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118 PUYS FOR BROADWAY
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306-Allied Merger May Develop;

Theatre Strike Vote Today (Wed.)

The membership of New York Op-
«rator8, Local 306, will vote a strike

order today v (Wednesday) when
meeting In Brooklyn, It was pre-
dicted yesterday (Tuesday) follow-
ing a deadlock between the union
and' the RKO, Loew and Skouras
circuits over cuts these chains have
scheduled, effective Saturday (10).

In union quarters, no alternative but
to vote a walkout is indicated. This
%1'ould affect only the houses of the
three circuits which have ordered a
cut of 41% In operator scales.

Probable action today will be
authorization by tho 306 member-
Biilp of a strike, ' with men to be
called out at the discretion of the
executive committee and on what-
,ever date that committee sees flt-

Unless there was a hurried get-to-
eether between union and the the-
atre operators to avert a walkout,
It would undoubtedly be staged no
later than Saturday (10), when
.BKO, Loew and Skouras boothmen
were given the choice of accepting
the cut or quitting. All operators
were advised by 30S to do nothing
pending today's meeting.
Union oiflclals Interpret the no-

tices of the three circuits on 'cut or
quit' as a move looking toward ne-
gotiation for new contracts this
September on a basis that would
place 306 In a position of granting

(Continued on page 53)

Timing

Hollywood, Aug. 9.

A couple of the boys were
discussing DeMille's forthcom-
ing film, "The Crusades.'

'I timed It at 124 minutes,'
said the first guy.

*I clocked it In 89,' replied
the second.

'You must have caught the
trailer,'- came the answer.

AFTER THE BAM

FOR ROSE'S

'JUMBO'

25% ON PIG B. I
Shuberts Top Roater with 8

Productions—Guild, Gor
don and Harrii, 6 Each

—

Many Returner* to the

Fold—Hollywood WUlinff
to Bankroll Almost Any-
thing Likely for Flickers

'New Face' Hoofing Angle Socks Vet

Dance Bands- Old Men of Jazz

SHAW AND O'NEILL

Oscar Hammerstein

Radio Show M.C;d

By His Son, Arthur

Ten-minute NBC audition has
Arthur Hammerstein oked for an
air spot, probably starting in Sep
tember. Legit producer will build
his material around the personality
and history of his father, the late
Oscar Hammerstein, using surviv-
ing stars of the old Victoria theatre
days as features of the program.
Idea resembles that used by Flo

renz Ziegfeld in airings prior to his
death, but its main kick will
be the tie-in via anecdote and bio-
graphical tracings to the person-
ality of Hammerstein pere.
Already contacted for spots in

(Continued on page 50)

Ford Buys World's Series;

Dodgrers Nix 50G Bid
Detroit, Aug, 6.

Henry Ford has bought the
World Series again for 1935, price
reported to be $100,000. Stations
not set yet.

Brooklyn Dodgers, National
League ball club, this weelc turned
down an offer of $50,000 for the
broadcasting privileges for all of its
next season's home games.

_
Offer was made by WMCA, New

Vork, in bclmlf of Chicago clients.

Babe Ruth looks likely to turn
legit actor with Billy Rose's 'Jumbo.'
Management figures on the diamond
star to attract the kids to the circus
musical. Show is slated to premiere
at the Hippodrome Sept. 15 or there-
abouts, opening cold In N. Y. after a
series of invitation dress hehearsals.

Capacity has been cut so that
about 15 rows only remain front-
ing the semi-circular stage which
lias been built out into the audi-
torium proper. More rows of seats
around the sides of the semi-cir-
cumference will remain. Actual
stage will house the Paul Whiteman
orchestra perched aloft In circus
manner on an elevated bandstand.
Balcony and galleries' capacity

remain intact with first balcony fig-

ured for best locations. Scale will

be down to 40c matinees for kids.

Because of the Jock Whitney
bankroll behind the Rose musical,
an RKO Radio fllmlzation Is seen
ultimately.

Another deal Is on for the Bam
to manage the Cleveland Indians,

but this probably won't start, it set,

until next spring.

New leglt season of 1935-36, If

early pre-season announcements
mean anything, will be one of the
most varied and colorful In some
time. Of the 118 playa already, an-
nounced for the coming season, list

Includes practically all nam© play-
wrights alive, from Shaw and
O'Neill to Clifford Odeta. Also the
list already includes praotically all

the regular line legit producers and
a number of veterans who haven't
been seen around of late.

Both Max Gordon and Sam Har-
ris will do at least six plays and
the Theatre Guild figures on the
same number. Shuberts announce
eight, but since five of these are
musicals, there is liable to be con-
siderable switching in the list.

Among Broadway showmen there
is a lot of healthy curiosity and
optimism for the coming season.
Boys are pretty sure that It will

(Continued on page 64)

A New Disease

Booked for the summer at a
CatsklU Mts, resort, Doyle and
Donnelly had to cut It short
and return to New Tork last

week, due to Illness.

Donnelly, the 'Aryan' mem-
ber of the act, broke out In a
herring rash.

PROPOSE FED'L

STAGE ARTS

ACADEMY

Fihn-Radio'S Annuities

Idea to Cut U.S. Taxes

CONCERTS DRAW, BUT

DONATIONS AVERAGE Ic

Boston, Aug. 6.

Boston'.s rep as a center of cul-
ture is fast becoming mythical. Es-
planade summer classical orchestra
concerts, supposed to be supported
hy the 'music-loving public,' has
found that out.

Crowds of 10,000 are not unu.sual
for this nightly outdoor musicale,
but when the statisticians laid down
their pencils this week they had to

announce that th". donations aver-
aged less than Ic per person. The
concert will close earlier than
planned as a result.

Chair concession, at a dime a
copy, cleaned up.

Hollywood, Aug, 6.

Half dozen big radio deals In-
volving film names are reported
stalled on account of the proposed
new Government tax schedule.
A plan being evolved to circum-

vent Federal inroad on Incomes is

said to be patterned along lines of
annuities which would spread pay-
ment of three years' salaries over a
period of six years.

Washlncton. Aug. 0,

Construction of a monumental
Federal Academy of Arts of the
Stage on an Island In the Potomac,
a long stone's throw from the White
House, was proposed to local ofr

ficials last week. Has no tie-up
with recently-organized American
National Theatre and Academy,
chartered by Congress.
Hoping to wangle several million

dollars from Presldeift Roosevelt's
Relief bankroll, proponents of the
move visualize an Immense struc-
ture containing four theatres or au-
ditoriums with capacity of 10,000.

Legislation authorizing use of

Columbia Island, midway between
the Lincoln Memorial and the Vir-
ginia shore, will be introduced in

Congress In the near future, spon-
sors announced, while plans wll.l be
turned over to the Federal Public
Works Administration for examina-
tion in the hope the project will get
Government backing.
Proposing a 52-wcck season, pro-

moters anticipate the project would
be supported by music lovers as well

as theatre fans, while plan contem-
plates use of the four-auditorium
structure as studio for radio broad-
casts and symphony concerts.

Fickleness of youth is beln; ex<
empllfled currently In the Instances
of several vet dance orchestras
which are being colloquially la-
beled In the dansapatlon biz as 'tits

old men of Jazz.' Well-known dauca
combos, they're fllvvlng on Uie draw.
And it's all traceable to the byper-
sophlsticated dance ban<} trends
manifested In recent years.
The kids who delight In touting

new 'faces' on the radio, off th»
phonograph disks, and even mors
obscure sources, are the first to
thumbs-down a dance band once It
labels such combo as obsolete, out'
aioded, dated or slightly corny.
Along with this hero-worship of

Its fave dansapators usually comes
the personality equation. The boys
In the band must be bright-looking,
act spruce and chipper and be aa
ultra In their personal behavior aa
in their dance rhythms. For that
reason, one band at least Is fast
slipping because the musicians take

(Continued on page 69)

N.Y. 'News' vs. Radio

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Taking the steer by the horns
the New York daily tabloid
News walked right into the ra-
dio parlor and in a full-page
advertisement In tho Chicago
Tribune bluntly stated that
'There were more copies of tlie

News in use today In New York
City. . .than there will be radio
sets in use tonight.' News'
weekday circulation is over
1,500,000,

It is one of the most direct
attacks of a daily on radio
circulation.

NEW CHAPLIN AT $1

GRIND ON BROADWAY

Charleston Expects

Boom Possibilities

Via Gershwin's Torgy'

Charleston, S, C, Aug. 6.

Charleston, 3. C, citadel of cul-
ture In the Old South (the place
boasts of more 'firsts' than any
other spot In the U. S.) Is banking
plenty on the Theatre Guild-George
Gershwin version of Du Bose Hey-
ward's 'Porgy,' as a means of mak-
ing the country more Charleston-
conscious. Mention Is made of 'the
opera' everywhere, and old-timers
look forward to the leglt spread aa
a dignified and slick way of gar-
nering ballyhoo and stirring up In-
terest for the magnolia-laden town
which has been in a depression for
75 years.

Winter Is the best season for
(Continued on page 60)

Amateur Grandmothers

How the new Charlie Cliaplin pic-
ture will be sold in New York and
possibly other representative keys
has been settled by United Artists.
It will open at some New York
house, as yet unseiected, on a con-
tinuous run at $1 top. 'City Lights,'
Chaplln'-s last, was placed on euch
an engagement at the George M.
Cohan theatre on Broadway.
The Chaplin picture, 'Modern

Times,' is being planned for Oct.
11. Spot may possibly be tho new
Rialto which is being built for
Arthur Mayer and will be ready Oct.
16 or 20.

I

Grandma's Night Out begins over
WMCA, New York, as an Inter-clty
presentation on Friday (9) using tal-
ent over CO years of .ige solely. Mrs.
Emily M. Klein of Brooklyn, who's
been a member of the IJorough's
Three-Score and Ten Club for some
time, will m.c.
Show Is on the cuff—lilte

younger amateurs.
th9

Deadly Parallel

Minneapolis, Aug. 6,

Most extreme transformation in
local amusement history finds a
nioi tuary being turned into a night
club.

Hulldln.'j was erected as a funeral
prirlnr, but with remodeling lends
itf.elf to its new purpose.



VARIETY PICTURES

ParenEs, wjth Kids for Stardom,

Newest Ifwood Grasshopper Pests

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Proof that the world is moppet-
consQious Ues In the present cycle
oi: kid pictures which IqokB likely

to click at the box office and has
Btudio talent • scouts and scenario
writers haunting playgrounds for
story material.^

Hunt for baby ingenues has been
launched by every major studio In

oearch of youngsters to top Shirley
Temple, Jane Withers, Virginia

-Weidler and Sybil Jason, current
leaders In the field. News that
studios want kid talent has brought
mobs to casting windows and agen-
cies, with proud parents as -thick

as grasshoppers in pest times.

Chief headaches go to writers to

find stories for the tots. Since the
Temple youngster

'

' skyrocketed,
scriveners have turned out yarns by
the yard, fashioned to fit the . In-

fant's talents. All old standby plots

have been mopped up.

In -their rush to turn out stories,

writers have often' failed to malice

children natural. In .almost every
case, too, supporting adult players
have emerged in flimsy, inconsistent
and stupid stooge parts.

Mad race for b.o. popularity has
brought out the worst in parents.
'Each with an offspring thinks his-

tot is tops. One lot where a little

girl, is featured Is now looking for
a press agent who can write good
plugs,' act as a buffer between ex-
ecutives and mama and t.urn hand-,
springs to -keep the kid laughing.
Same mother has already gone daft
because a studio Is building up an-
other child of different type.

Suffering victim of new kid cycle'

ia Shirley Temple's pa, manager of

a branch bank here. Job calls for
him to be in plain sight on bank-
floor, but he is busy ducking par-
ents, who bring bamblnos in to per-
form. At almost any hour a parent
towing his. whelp will corner Pa
Temple. in the bank foyer and make
him watch while moppet goes
through; a routine of dancing, sing-
ing, Swiss bell flnglng, imitating or
yodellng.

Present cycle of child stories dif-

fers from those started after suc-
cesses of Jackie Coogan and Jackie
Ccopen Studios at those tinries

started frantic hunts for kid talent
then, promptly forgot and made new
•war and gangster Alms. Callow
players are especially in demand
now because studios feel depression

-

ridden patrons can -use plenty of
sweetness.
Aside from Temple, Jason, Withers

and Weidler among Iea«Jing screen
tots are' B6bby Breen, Clifford
Severn, Marilyn "Khowlden, Jane
Qutslej?, Edith Fellows, Bobby Bur-
rud, Scotty Beckett and Jane
Rhodes.

. Across the water there is

also Nova Pllbeam, limey brat sen-,
Bfttion.

Minsky Non-Stripper

Tested for Films
Hollywood, Aug. $.

Fox-20th is screen-testing Helen
Howard of the Minsky burlesque
troupe at the Hollywood Playhouse.
Miss Howard, 'wife of Jules How

ard, vaudeville comedian. Is one of

the few non-stripping talking
women in burlesque. Studio is In-

terested in her for character work.

THALBERG OK'S

B'WAYB.R.FOR

MARX SHOW

STEBBINS COPS

Wins $41,500 Award for Being
Exited fpom Agency

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Arthur Stebbins won an out of
court award of $-11,600 against the
agency firm of Berg. Allenberg,
Stebbl.is & Blum for discharge from
the organization, breaching his con-
tract.

.Settlement allowed in arbitration
spccined $24,000 for voiding of the
contract and $17,B()0 as value of
StPbblns* stock.

Stebbins l.s now an associate pro-
ducer at Metro.

Meighan Continues Gains
Thomas Meighan, stage and

(screen actor, who suffered a severe
setback from a flu attack early in
July, was reported to be in a fav-
orable condition at the Doctor.s'
Hospital where he has been since
he entered July 8.

Not stated when he might leave
for his home in Great Neck, L. I.

McPONAID BATES BEFEAT
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Warners hands Frank McDonald
hit second directorial assignment
on 'Broadway Hostess,' going Into

production Friday (9).'

Studio regarded his first effort

'I'Tom This Dark Stairway,' as hav-
ing fully justified his elevation from
dialog director.

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

What migiit be a forerunner of

legit tryOuts'of 'rtiajSr studio screen

story material will be the decision

of Irving Thalberg to enter legit

production on Broad^Vay 'this fall

with a musical for the Marx Bros.

Following the Broadway run,

after the material has been suf-

ficiently tried, for the screen. Thai-,

berg, win have it .dcrlpted. as. the"

Harxes second picture. Max Gor-
don and Sam Harris will -be asso-
ciated with the M.etro exec In . the

experiment. Story will be written
by George S. Kaufman ' with .pos-

sibly a Metro contract writer, as-
signed to aid him on the screen'

angle.
]

Idea has been talked of often in

pictures but' the Marx Bros, experi-

ment with 'A Night At the Opera'
last spring as a presentation on the

Coast, before starting production at

Metro, has convinced Thalberg that

it is worth the investment as an op^

portunlty-to get the proper slant on
stories, particularly of the laugh
type.

Until the Marx trio tvent on the

roadj idea has mainly beeri con-
versation. Numerous times major
studios have backed plays on Broad-
way, for their screen- possibllites

but' this will be the first time a
screen play has been written for

the stage Avitlf the'latter serving as
the tryout for subsequent fllrn pro-

duction.

BECKHARD SWINGS IN

AS MASCOT PROD. AIDE

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Arthur J. Beckhard has been
bi ought into Mascot by. Nat Levirie

a!! his production assistant.

Producer of 14 .phows on Broad-
way and director of. nine, Beckhard
was brought to Hollywood some
time ago by Metro on a producer-
director deal, but instead was put
or> writing assignment for 'West
Point of the Air.' He pulled out,

going to 20th Century-Fox to write
S.liirley Temple's 'Curly Top.'

At Mascot he will be pointed for
associated producer spot.

WILL MAHONEY
Daily Record and Mall said: "Will

Malioney hits Glasgow again In a
gale of laughter. Will, wonderful
mirth-maker as he is, has a bit to

dp,"
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New York City

Britain Cracking

Down on Salaries

Paid U. S. Filmers

Due to the British government
craclj:lng down on income tax angle
In the next month • or two, says
Manny Kahn, London vaude pro-
ducer,and agent'over here for talent,

American Imports for English pic-

tures in the. future will b^ confined
almost entirely to surefire box ofUce.

names. Britisher, staying (iround
New York"for afew. ^ays, heads for

Hollywood .next week seeking to

borrow big names for pictures over
there.

Kahn° observes it will avail notii-

in'g'to deposit salaries of American
plaVcrs in American- banks to guar-
antee them against Income tax as-
sessments In 'England. The British

government is Insistent that the tax
be paid by all recipients and there
is > nothing that the picture or the-
atrical businesses may do about it'.

This means that Englan.". will have
to.: increase the pay of those
selected for British pictures, so as

to have the extra salaries take care

of the income tax and leave the
artists a net equal to or better than
their American net.

'This necessarily will increase
BiMtish producers* investments so
grestly they will hot be aiile to

gamble with' secondary or support-

pl6.yer8' observes Kahn. 'To Inr

demhlfy themselves against possi-

ble loss, they naturally will pay the

heavy budget salaries only to those
artists whose names are box office

guarantees in most parts of the

world, chiefly In America and the
British dominions.'

'Crusades' Clan East
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Bill Pine goes east Saturday (10)

with Henry Wilcoxon to hop up
'Crusades' premiere.

Cecil DeMllle and Harold Lamb
follow August 18. .

William Thomas, assistant to Wil-
liam- Pine in Par's publicity depart-
ment, goes over to production end
of this month as one of Harold
Hurley's assistants. Thomas will be
groomfed for a producer's berth.

Caliente Seizure Threats in

Wake of Foldup Are Denied

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Baron Long and Jos. M. Schenck
denied Monday that they had re-
ceived any word from Mexico City
ordering them to reopen Agua
Caliente resort without gambling, or
government would confiscate and
operate. Meeting is called for to-
day (Tuesday) at which reported
action will bo discussed.

Opei-ator.s Insist they can't cut
nut without gamUIlng and will pro-
test forceful seizure.
Meanwhile, Lou Anger is a sad and

bewildered man. Mexican govern-
ment had clo.sed his Caliente in Its

purity drive,- but that Isn't all. Rep-
resentatives of the various union
workers employed, at Caliente have
filed suit against Anger and the cor-

poration for $30,000, claiming Anger
discharged their members' without
the customary three months' notice.

What Anger can't figure is how
come they sue for notice when his
notice was delivered to him by sol-

diers with guns that he close pronto.
Mexican law provides that em-
ployees must receive from one to
three months' notice before they
arc^ fired. However, Caliente was
exempt, coming under the classifi-

cation of seasonal employment.
When th6 union reps called on

Anger, he asked them how they
reached the $30,000 figure. Spokes-
man said he didn't reach it at all,

it was Just his favorite combination
of digits.

Leonidoff, in 2 Months Abroad, Finds

U. S. Stands Alone in theatre Arts

Barney Gerard Galls

Halt on Burley Title

Hollywood, Aug, 6.

Barney Gerard, former burlesquel

producer. Is contesting the right of

20th Century-Fox to use 'King of

Burlesque,' recently bougt)t,,froqi

"Vina Delmar for Warner Baxter, .

Notification to studio states prop-
erty is copyrighted by Gprard and
story of that, title is now with p.ub-.

Ushers.

DORAN, JR.-PAR

LEGIT PROD.

AFFILIATION

Paramount and D. A. Doran, Jr.;

have -formed a new company under
the name Locval, Inc., to, try out

and produce plays on Broadway, At
least two- scripts are already set for

pfoductlOn and the list may be ex-

tended to five or six before next
season Is over-

Setup actually began functioning

some time ago at the Red Barn
theatre In Locust Valley, N. Y., but
didn't assume important propor-
tions until now, with five plays hav
ing been tried out in the straw hat
legit house and two of them deemed
ready for Broadway quickly. While
Paramount was interested in the
tryouts, there wag .no commitment
on Broadway .production previously,
and Par's Interest was completely
sotto voce,.

Under the- arrangement,. Doran
has' 50% of the new company and
Par tho other 50%, same proportion
going- for layout of '-coin. 'That does
not give Paramount any picture
rights in the plays involved, they
being on < the open market in the
nev7 legit-fllm financing manner.
Par, of course, has the edge on pic-

ture rights through owning 50% of

the producing rights which it can
refund to Itself in tho event of - pur-
chase later.

Plays will be presented by Doran
under bis na.me as the sole pro-
ducer. Arthur Hanna will remain
with him as ge'neral manager.
Hanna shared in producing credits

with Doran in Locust 'Valley dur-
ing the summer and the duo pre-
sented a play last' summer.
First pl?.y the ti%w company will

do is 'Wild. Justice,' which will go
into the works pronto. There will

be but one or two cast changes from
the way It was shown In Locust
Valley a month ago. Plan is to

open in Boston in September and
stick on the road until ready to

come into New York, figured as be-
ing three or four weeks.

Second play to be done will be
'Wisdom In Women.' It will go into

work Just as soon as the first play
is well started. Of the other three
plays 'tried out in Locust Valley at

least one more will probably be
done. Which, or when, is a matter
of rewriting success.

Doran was at one time story

editor for Paramount.

MG Wants Powell Back

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Metro and Eleanor Powell are
working out a deal whereby actress
win return to studio under term
contract following her appearance
ii' Shubert play on Broadway this

fall, Ticketed for one picture, she
hit Metro in 'Broadway Melody of
1936.'

She leaves for New York Aug. 15.

MABIE PBEVOST COMEBACK
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Marie Prevost gets a comeback
chance with a small part in

.
Para-

mount's 'Hands Across the Table,'
which stars Carole Lombard.

Latter was, a Mack Sennett bath-
ing beauty when Miss Prevost was
a star.

On his recent .two months' stage
production survey of I^ondon, Paris,
Berlin, M.ilQ-n -. and. Venice, Leon
iieonldoftk.-v.p, iri; charge of produc-
tion at Ra'dio' City Music Hall, sus-
tained his last year's findings that
America remains supreme in the-
atrical arts. So much so that the
American influence on the -European
stages is very much, in .evidence.

Sole exceptio.n was the previous
year's trip to Moscow and Leriiii-

giracl.. where. Leonidjjff ..was: much
more impressed by what he saw at
that time..tbart ^anything: he igleaned
on h'l6 cu'rr'pn't summer's . itinerary In
the 'Eiiro'peah capitals of th« arts
sind crafts! i .

In "Russie, a, year ago Leonidoff
had seen sprne undeniable .strtvJIngs

for a . newer i-stage and scenic, art,
including d ;

number of proipisljig

personalities : in scenic designing
and also a ballerina who, at . that
time, he compared to Pavlowa, only
that she -was married to a Soviet
commissar,' which made it even more
Impolitic for 'her to desert her native
land for foi^elgn conquests.
On this trip, most impressive to

Leonidoff was the London's West
End theatre rlalto in .relation to the
eurchar^red patriotic ballyhoo Job
done in connection with the King's
Jubilee. Result is that . lion.don's
theatres, hotels,- nlterles, et al., are
Jammed, although, as in America,
the inferior shows, regardless, of the
generally bullish spirit, can't last.

The :U. Si. Itnpresh

The indelible American Impression
on the foreign stjiges Is the high-
light of his two months of travel
into four different countries—Eng-
land, France, Germany and Italy.
Anything smacking of the American
idiom Is a cinch click, and if it's of
American vintage in actuality it

eclipses anything of the native talent.
At the Berlin variety • hallS; the

Scala and Wlntergarten, minor
(Continued on page 29)

miEST REBEL' FOR

SHIRLEY; 3RD BOUNCE

Hollywood, Aug-. 6.

Darryl Zanuck.hos closed for the
picture rights to 'The Littlest Rebel'
for 20th Century-Fox. Play by Ed-
ward Peple, originally produced in
vaudeville many -years ago with
WlUl^im ,and Du?t|n Farnum- cO-
starred, will be used as an early
production for Shirley Temple,. Mary
Miles MInter, then J.ullette Shelby,
was the child in the vaude version.

'Littlest Rebel' was originally
produced by Paramount with Mary
Pickford nearly 20 years ago. Ac-
quisition of the property gives 20th-
Fox three stories for Shirley Temple.
Others in preparation are 'Captain
Jartuary' and -'Poor Little Rich Girl.'

Ebele Prod. Boss
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Ed Ebele-, Zanuck production
manager who was brought to 20th
Century-Fox, has been made pro-
duction manager' at the Westwood
Hills studio.

Replaces Charles Woolstenhume,
who will continue on special pro-
duction assignments under Ebele.

B. A. Ghatterer Due
Buenos Aires, July 24.

Larry Morgan, who is in charge
of film chatter at LS8. Radio Sten-
tor, Buenos Aires, is leaving for the
United States on July 2S.

Principal object of his trip is to
study at close quarters the subject
about which he is supposed to be ah
authority, Hollyv,-cod.

SAILINGS
Aug. 24 (New York to Paris),

Winfield Sheehan (Xormandie).
Aug. 10 (New York to Paris),

Margot Grahame (lie de France).
Aug. 8 (New York to London),

Mi:, and Mrs. Wallace Beery (Ma-
jestic).

Aug. 3 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),
Irving Cummlnga (L.urllne).

Aug. 6 (New York to Hamilton),
Jan Rubin (Monarch of Bermudal.
July 31 (New York to Paris), Al-

bert Spalding, William- S. Paley,
Conde Nast, Gregory llatoff, Eric
Pommer, Doric Jarmel (Xormandie).

ARRIVALS
Hugh Ayalpoie, Eric Korngold,

Derek Wlnheim, William Boyd.
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PRODUCTION VALUE OF JLP.'S
Producers' Total Fdms

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Producer and supervisor official studio credits for year

ending July 1, 1935, as to total number of pictures worked on
by. (he following men

:

Waraert
Sam BlachofC. . . . . li

Henry Blanke.... 7

Harry Jo© Brown 7

Robert Lord 6

Sdward Chodorov 6

Xiou £delinan 3

James Seymour,. 3

Bryan Foy....... 1

Total 50

Columbia
Robert North • 6

Sid Rogell 4
Sam Brlskln 3

Everett Riskln...< 3
•Irvine Brlskln... 2

•Ben Plvar 2

Felix Young 1

C. G. Sullivan.... 1

John Ford. .... ... 1

Not credited 4

Total 26

• Co-aupervlsed 1 pic-
ture.

Fox
Sol Wuftzel 9

John Stone 7

W. R. Sheehan.*. B

B. G. DeSylva.... 4

Robert Kane 4
Edward Butcher., 4

Jeaae Lasky 3

Edward T. Lowe, 2

Al Rockott...,,,. 2

Joe Engel

2

Eric Pommer.,. .. 1

George White..'... 1

Eric Charrell 1

Total 45

Paramount

William LeBaron. 8

Louis Lighten..,. 6

A. Hornblow, Jr. 6

Bayard Veiller. , . 6

Douglas MacLean 4
Albert Lewis B

Benjamin Glazier. 3

Harold Hurley. .,, 3

B. P. Sohulberg.. 2

Walter Wanger. . , 2

Charles R. Rogers 2

Hecht-MacArthur 2

Emanuel Cohen... 1

E. Lloyd Sheldon 1

C. B. DeMlUe 1

J. von Sternberg. 1

Total 52

20th Century

Darryl Zanuck,,. 6

Total 6

Radio

Pandro Berman.. 12
Cliff Reld., 7

Ken'th Macgowan 6

Lee Marcus 2

B. B. Kahane. ... 2

Merlan C. Cooper 1

Glenn AH vine.... 1

William Sistrom.. 1

FVank O'Heron.., 1

B. P. Flneman.... 1

Felix Young 1

H. N. Swanson. . . 1

Zion Myers 1

Total 37

Metro

Luclen .Hubbard : . .9

Bernard Hyman,, 6

Irving Thalberg,, 6

Hunt Stromberg.. B

J. Consldlne, Jr.. 6

David Selznicki,. 4
Hajf^ry Rapf 3

Monta Bell 2

Albert Lewin. . ,

1

Jack Cummins-
Chuck 'Relsner,. 1

Phil Goldstone... 1
Edgar Selwyn..., 1

Ned Marin.. 1

Edmund Goulding 1
Not credited 1

Tptal 47

Universal

Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Lou L. Ostrow. . ,

,

S. Bergerman 3

B. F. Ziedman..., 3

Edmund Grainger 3

Maurice Pivar , 1

Lowell Sherman . , 1
Rlan James 1

John Stahl '.. 1

Henry Henlgson.. 1

Prank Mastroly... 1

E. M. Asher 1
Jerry Sackheim... 1

James Whale 1

L, Splegelgasj. ... 1

David Diamond... 1

Robert Harris..., 1

Julluj Bernheim . . 1

Total 30

Pastel Tourist Bait

Steamship Lines Using Extras to Doll Up
Folders on Hawaiian Hop

Hollywood, Aug. 6,

Dollar Steamship Line, Watson
Line, Hawaiian Tourist Bureau and
Hawaiian Pineapple Association
have gone wild over colored photog-
raphy campaigns to plug ther boats,
Hawaii and pineapples.

In the past month around 100
dress extras from pictures have been
given trips to Hawaii, up and down
the coast, have received $10 dnily
plus their expenses, to pose for pic-
tures on the boat and at the various
tourist points in Hawaii.

Dollar account is handled by Lord
& Thomas, which assigned Robert
Mack to do the color photography.
Other three concerns have been rep-
resented by Bowman, Duete & Cum-
mlngs of San Francisco, which
brought Henry Waxman from New
York to squeeze the bulb.

Girls were most benefited by the
campaigns, with a number of iliem
being taken to Honolulu, due to the
fact that s.a. on the islands lacks the
appeal which goes into slick maga-
zines. Besides, Honolulu is not a bit
anxious to have its s.a. on the sanie
plane as Bali.

Latest to get Into the Honolulu
and transpacific plugging via colored
photography is the Canadian Pacific,
which is figuring on a .similar cam-
palgli. Flock of picture e:;tra3 are
pulling all kinds of strings to get in
on this one, for it means a trip to
Japan.

Any Week Now

Vienna, July 28.

Martha Eggerth and Jan Kie-

pura, singers, will both ' leave here
Aug. 20 -to sail for America.

Miss Egger.th reports to Uni-
versal studios on arrival and Kle-

pura will check In at Paramount.

Fred Stone Cficks, in

Demand at 2 Studios

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

li'oHowing the first preview of
'Alice Adams,' Radio has given Fred
Stone a one-picture contract witli

options for another feature.

Contract takes effect In November
following Stone's one picture deal at

Paramount. So far Par has not
used him, the story 'If You Hunt
With Old Don,' for which he was
brought to the Coast, failing to jell.

Brisson's Stage Bid

Speeds 'Bouncer' Start

IJollywoocI, Aug. 6.

Beta-use Lawrence Schwab hopps
to star Carl Biisson in a musical in

New York this fall. Paramount ha.s

advanced the .starting date of Bris-
•lon's next picture, 'The Bouncer,' to

Aug. 23.

Schwab and Brisson have hocn in

a huddle for some time thou.gh the
deal is not closed as yet.

'Merrily We Marry'

For Hopkins, McCrea
Hollywood, Aiig. 6.

Samuel Goldwyn will co-star Mir-
iam Hopkins and Jori McCrea in

'.Merrily We Marry.' an orl.^Inal

story by Mildred Cr.im and Jane
Murfin.
Picture gets started

.
following

'.Splendor.' their next anniprnmcnt.

WESTON'S FILM CHORE
r.iith Weston hops to the Coast

this week to do a film tor Samuel
Goldwyn.
She mu.st be back in New York

by Oct. 1 to go Into play to be pro-
duced* by D. A. Doran, Jr., and Ar-
thur Hanna.

293 pix IN rn.

Associate Producers Aver-

aged 3 Films Ajpiece

—

Warners* Bisdioff Cred-

ited with 19 — Pandro
Berman's 12— Hubbard,
Wurtzel Tied with 9

UNIVERSAL'S 18

By WALTER GREENE
Hollywood, Aug. C.

Producers and supervisors,, long
the targets of wisecracks by all and
sundry In and out of the studios,

present a rather formidable front
on the past season's production
roster.

Numerical strength of the a.p.'s

is dlsclosedv by figures showing 93,

holding titles ranging from execu-
tive producers to just plain super-
visors, as being responsible -for 293

pictures produced by eight major
companies for the year ending July
1, 1935. Average gives each producer
three pictures apiece to get through
the studio mill tot the year,
Sam Blschofl at Warners is way

ahead of the field during the yiear' by
having his name as producer on a
tota.1 of 19 productions. Pictures
under his wing were not conflned to
the general run of program material.
Bischoff took them as they came,
including' 'Go Into Your Dance,'
'Broadway Gondolier* and 'Sweet
Music'
Pandro Berman, with 12 features

to his credit at' Radio, is in second
place, while Sol Wurtzel of Fox and
Luclen Hubbard, at Metro, are a
dead heat with nine each. Fair just
nosed out William. Le Baron, of
Paramount, who topped that
studio's group of producers 'with

total of eight features during the
year.

' North Tops at Col.

At Columbia, Robert North gets
credit for five productions for the
period against the field of nine pro-
ducers on the ,lot, Carl Laemmle,
Jr., and Lou Ostrow are tied at
Universal, with four each.
Heavy turnover in the producer

ranlcs is disclosed by the fact that
38 were credited by respective com
panies for responsibility of hand-
ling only one picture each. Although
nine of this number Is counted for
producer - directors, In - and - outers
after solo pictures still number 29
or about one-third of the total. Unl
versal lists 13 of the one-timers,
three of which were producer^
directors on Individual pictures

—

James Whale on 'One More River,'

Lowell Sherman, 'Night Life of the
Gods,' and John Stahl, 'Imitation of
Life.'

Radio has eight one-timers listed,

(Continued on page 29)

TARS (ONE A TENOR)

BOOM N.1V. SHOW BIZ

Seattle, Aug. 6.

With 20,000 sailors milling around
the town last half of 'fleet week,'
and pay-day for the navy last

Thursday, there is a bit more cash
in circulation, with some of the gobs
taking their gals to the shows and
nite spots.

Paramount theatre pulled a nifty
to attract the sailor trade, and got
gob.s of it Thursday night with its

'All Navy Talent Quest.' Jess Fel-
Icman of the Tu.scaloosa, tenored his
way to first place and proved him-
splt the McCormack of the Pacific
ileM.

'I'otlatch' celebration not bring-
ing many folks to town and the
night: attractions cutting in on biz.

Night p,-irade, pageant.s, rassling,

boxing, night baseball are all get-
ting big crowds. Last Sunday 10,-

000 were at Long Acres races, an-
other .10,000 saw the Steclc-Dundce
(Igbt, and even the ra-s.-jiera are get-
ting the mobs. Big sportsman's
show at a dime did likewise.

Poor Cricks! Had to Leave Their

Fun to Catch Previews-48 in July

Asseted

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

When fire broke out in cut-
ting room at Universal where
'She Gets Her Man' was being
scissored, one of the exe>,8

shouted r

'Save the negative, boys;
got good preview notices.'

MAKE 'EM OVER,

MAKE'EMB.0.,

LUBITSCH

Hollywood, Aug. 0.

' Ernst Lubltsch will inaugurate the
retake and remake process as an
entertainment enhancer for Par-
amount pictures after they have
been completed. Lubltsch feels that
many pictures are made which, upon
completion, could be made excellent
boxofflce instead of just -ordinary If

the studio would put them back Into
production for a few days.
To this extent he has told all di-

rectors and writers if they see pos-
sibilities for building their efforts

during their production period, a
huddle will be called and, if agree-
able to all, picture will be put back
Into production again.
That this.has not been done In the

past at Paramount Is no one's fault,

according to the production head.
It was Just a matter of system.
Irving Thalberg has followed this

Idea at Metro for a number of years.

Dixie Lee, Booked

By Lcew, Wants No

'Mrs. Bing' Billing

Dixie Lee (Mrs: Blng Crosby)
starts on a three weeks' vaude tour
for Loew October 11, opening either
In Washington or Baltimore, with
the State. New York, to be the final

date. It'll be her first stage appear-
ances In about two years.
George Stoll, violinist-leader on

Crosby's radio programs, will ac-
company her on the stagfe. Salary
for the pair Is $2,000 not in deal set
by the William Morris office.

Loew desires to bill her as Mrs.
Blng Crosby, but understood she
wants to use her maiden name only.

Ifs an III Heat Wave

That Bricgs No One Good

Hollywood, Aug. C.

Night shift, inaugurated by
Samuel Ooldwyn and carried
through during final week's Icnslng
on 'Barbary Coast,' has proved
highly profitable in am'uint iind

Quality of scenes shot anO In nior.'ilo

of the company, aocoiviin-,' to pro-
ducer. I'Icture has only jilckup
shots left.

All night v/ork oC entire cast,
headed by Miriam IIopkin.«. ICdward
G, Robinson and Joel McCi-ae, was
adopted to avoid dL-i.-^nrnforts nnd
delays due to, daytl e heat on cp-
closffd sets. Trick w.mh frr)m 8 p.m..
to 5 a.m., under riow.-u'd IIawk.s'
direction.

BAERYMOKE IN 'AH'
Hollywood, Aug, C

Lionel Barrymore drav.'s the le;i.l

in 'Ah WIldoincsH' at Mo'cro .-^.flcr

negotiations with Will llog'.Ts cur-
dled.

Tcchnclal crcnv, hc!!dc?d by CM.-u--

ence Brov.-n, director, l-'ft ycs.'^rd.-iy

(Monday) for Xew K,T;,'l,'in(I -wlmrc
several .sc-riuenccs will bo lilrn'Hi.

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

July was a headache, doubled In

spades, for Hollywood reviewers
who during the month heard the
call to arms bleating against
the Santa Monica Mountains ex- '

actly 48 times.

All in all, over 100 previews were
scheduled for the month, that
means first,' . second and phoney-
showings. Biggest grumbling came,
during the latter two week ends
when, on both Saturdays and Sun«
days, studios scheduled previews.
Few critics have yachts to leave

behind when dashing to catch a
picture, nevertheless the boys and
girls had a lot of nice week-end
stuff horsed around due to the
studio's evident lack of considera-
tion. Studios grumbled, too, at the
slim attendance of cricks at the
week-end showings, decided In the
future not to risk previewing be-
fore crabby critics,

Warners topped the initial show-
ing list with 10 pictures getting
their previews .during the month.
Fox placed with «ight; Metro came
•third with six; Paramount dis-
played six; Radio threfe, Ui.lveri
sal four, Columbia and Republic,
four apiece. Liberty two • and an-
other Indle trotted out a single.
Best break the critltfs had was

the fact that ' all, with one excep-
tion, were sho^vn In town and that
one

. went to Santa Monica, wher^
tlie sea breezes blow and air con-
ditioning. Is not necessary.
Hard working reviewers are

praying for a light August so that
they can remain at home of an
evening and work on that perfect
motion picture story that they will
try and peddle all next wlntei'.

GOETZ m THE AIB
Hollywood, Aug 8.

Harry M. Goetz, president of Re-
liance, planed to New Torfc Sun-
day night (4).

Exec is champ cross country flyer
of the business, having made at
least 10 round trips via air since
the first of the year.

_ I
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Washington, Aug. 6.

Confident that Congressional

criticism will result In scaling down
of claims, members of House and
Senate committees studying bank-
ruptciea perfected plans last week
to delve Into legal aspects of the

Paramount Pictures reorganization.

Definite announcement that all

angles of the Par receivership and
overhauling will be probed came
from Senator McAdoo of California,

chairman of a special Senate in-

vestigating committee clothed with

limitless power to look into the ad-

ministration of justice, while fees

sought from Par by various attor-

neys were assailed in the House by

Representative Sabath of Illinois,

chairman of a comparable sleuthing

group.
Saying numerous coinplalnts have

been received charging dissipation

of assets, McAdoo said his crowd
will go over Par from . top to bot-

tom at hearings to .be held in New
York, probably during October.

Probe win be part of a general in-

quiry Into the way New York Fed-

eral judges supervise receiverships

and the admlriiatratlon of bankruot

properties.
' Indicating he shares general In-

dignation against the $3,000,000

legal claims, McAdoo said a mass
of . evidence has come to his hand^
which requires thorough going
over. The committee will not re-

strict Itself to any particular an-
gles, he indicated, but Instead will

look Into all phases, of Par affairs

Blnce the move to reorganize two
years ago. He remarked signifl-:

cantly that the committee's powers
have been broadened in the past

two weeks so that It: can go much
farther than formerly Into rooting

out evils and mismanagement.
The House committee, which was

blocked in an- attempt to Intervene
^ In- the proceedings over lawyers'

foes, wlU follow up the McAdoo
group 'Study, Chairman Sabath said,

and will look Into West Coast an-
gles of tho Par troubles. This body
Is primiarlly interested in the work-
ing of protective committees In re-

gard to bonds covering real estate

and probably will dig deeply Into

activities of the various protective

groups which, participated in the

Par artalrs.

Coast O. O.

The Sabath group, planning to

send a delegation' to the Coast In

October, also has been looking into

Fox. Fllnia and Pox. West Coast
matters, .with pretty good chance
that these corporations will be on
the griddle.

Reporting on his efforts to check
'excessive fees' sought by 'unscrup-
ulous lawyers and recreant com-
mittees,' Sabath blistered attorneys
in the Par case from the House
floor, advocating enactment oC

legislation to stop 'criminal abuses'

carried on under the sanction of the
courts.

Complaining generally that pro
tectlve committees fleece investors

and milk the properties. Sabath
charged that Par assets were dis-

sipated during tho receivership.

'So far in that reorganization, the

committees' fees and expenses In

obtaining the deposit of bonds and
other expenses, together with at

torneys' fees, have amounted to

$:5S,020.09, which have. already been
paid,' Sabith saia, 'and tho day wc
recessed our hearings In New York
I received.a copy of claims filed for

additional fees amounting to $2,-

08»,'iC9.02.'

Listing the bigger claims, Sabath
told the House that 'this Is a .sam

plo of what these committee!?, de-
positaries, attorneys, and banks are
doing to these unfortunate bond
holders and property' owners. These
charges usually run from five to

eight and 10% of the par amount
of. bonds, notwithstanding thai

many of those bond issues have
' only bi-ought five to six cents on
tho dollar.'

Technicolor's Brit.

Subid 100^ Financed

By English Interests

Technicolor, Inc., has formed a
new British subsidiary, capitaliza-

tion of 320,000 pounds (approxi-
mately $1,600,000), entirely financed

by British interests, which hold

50% of the stock In the new enter-

prise. Technicolor retains aft equal

amount for licenses under its pat-

ents.

Contract with London Film has
been made for the first feature to

be photographed in Technicolor.
The finishing of this Inltialer will be
done In Hollywood, pending the
completion of the English plant.

H. T, Kalmus, president of Tech-
nicolor, reports those Interested in

the new enterprKse to be Alexander
Korda (London Film), Gerrard In-

dustries, Ltd. (controlled by Pruden-.
tlal Life Ass^mnce Co.) and Sir

Adrian Balllle.

penny Bankrupt
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Reginald Denny, screen actor,

filed a voluntary petition in bank-

ri.picy In U. S. District court here,

bui withheld schedule of his debts

o.ud assets.

Denny stated he wan 'unable to

meet current obligations.'

'Money from Home'
Bought for Crosby

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

While BIng Crosby Is in Saratoga
looking over promising bangtails for

a possible Increase in his stable.

Paramount bought an appropriate

story for him to succeed 'Anything
Goes.'

New yarn is 'Money From Home'
by Damon Ruhyon, dealing with

steeplechaslng. Adalptation la being

made by Grover Jones, Walter De
Leon and Francis Martin.

NO DECISION ON PAR'S

$3,221,328 LEGAL FEES

Until - Tuesday (6) there was no
decision on the pending applica-
tions- for the payment of lawyers'
fees and expenses In the Para-
mount reorganization proceedings
and aggregating $3,221,328.15. Fed-
eral Judge Alfred C. Goxe still has
it under advisement,
The company, specifically asks

that approximately $1,000,000 in

such claims for fees and expenses
be kayoed. Others are termed 'exr

cesslve' by Paramount, with feeling

being that perhaps the claims al-

lowed finally will be only^ a reason-
able pbrtlon of the aggregate
amount sought. The biggest fee

Is being sought by Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantlne, counsel to

the trustees, which asks for $700,-

000.

Coiufressional Criticism of Film

Reorgs, Excessive Legal Fees,

Etc.. Continues: Par. Fox and F-WC

National Firftt Run»

UNIVERSAL
'Lady Tubbs,' Strand, Bklyn,

Aug. 8, Pal, Chi., 9; Imperial,

Charlotte, N. C, 12; Pal, Cleve-

land, 16; Cap, Sioux City, 17;

Rlaltb, Butte, 18; Maj, Grand
Island, Neb., 21; Orph, Omaha,
23

WARNER BROS. .

'Y/t're in the Money,' Pal,

Rochester, Aug. 9; Broad, Co-
lumbus, 13; Strand, Akron,. 16;

Lyric, Inripls., 16; Melba,

Dallas, 16; Florida, St. Peters-

burg, 16.

'Page Miss Glory,' Mich,
Detroit, Aug. 23; Warner,
Memphis, 23; Rialto, St. Louis,

24.

'Bright Lights,' Par, Ogden,
Utah, Aug. 29; Lyric, Indpis, 30;

Hollywood, Ft. Worth, 30;

Victorj", Dayton, 31; Arcade,
Jacksonville, 31.

METRO
'Calm Yourself,' Regent, New-

ark, Aug. 7; Par, Newport, 9;

Par, Abilene, Tex., 21; State,

South Berid, Sept. 18.

'Murder Man,' Loew's, To-
ronto, Aug. 9; toew's, Rochester
9; Colonial, Richmond, 9;

Auburn, Auburn, Me.", 29.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Call of Wild,' Tlvoll, Chat-

tanoogji, Aug. 10; Florida,

Jacksonville, 10; Tampa,
Tampa, 10; Denver, Denv., 16;

Kettler, W. Palm Beach, 17;

Orph, Seattle, iS.

'Dark ,
Angel,' Aldlne, Phila.,

Aug. 31.

COLUMBIA
'Girl Friend,' State, Richmond,

Va.. Aug. 8; Lafayette, Buff.,

Oct. 3.

"

'Feather in Her Hat,'

ada, Duluth, Nov, 10.

'Lady of New York,' Opera
House, Tucson, Sept. 20; Gran-
ada, Duluth", Nov. 22.

'She Married Her Boss,' Orph, -

Phoenix, Sept. 13; Granada,
Duluth, Oct. 6.

'Atlantic Adventure,' Rialto,

Phoenix, ug. 28;,Isls, Grand
Rapids, Oct: 4.

RADIO
'Alice Adams,' Music Hall,

N. Y., Aug. 16; Granada,
Sioux Falls, 18.
• 'Old Man Rhythm,' Orph,

S. L. City, Aug, 7; Orph,
Springfield, Mass., 15.

'She,' Brandels, Omaha,
Aug:. 8; Orph, Des M., 9; Pox,

San Diego, 9;' Kelth'S, Syra-
cuse, 9; State, Schenectady, 20;

FOX
'Curly Top,' Chicago, Chi.,

Aug. 16; Fox. St. L., 16; War-
field, S. F., 16.

'Farmer Takes Wife,' Music
Hall, Aug. 8; Par, Portland,
Ore., 14; Fox, Detroit, 23..

'Dante's Inferno,' Par, Bos-
ton, Aug. 8; Roosevelt, Chi, 9;

4 Star, L. A.; 9;. Uptown, K. C.

10; Fox, Detroit, 16.

Readying RKO Reorg; RockefeDer

$8,000,000 and Hoblitzelle s Awards

At Present Are Major Hurdles

FLEET FOR BALLYHOO

Par f*remiering 'Annopolia Farewell'

In San Diego

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

'Annapolis Farewell' gets its World
premier Aug. 23 In San Diego when
the Pacific fleet festivities are held,

with. 115 fighting ships, 40O planes

and 60,000 Bobs participating.
"

Paramount is sending down stars

for appearances. Record-breaking
crowd is expected for the exposition

and fleet return.

R. C Music Hallos

Trejected Scenery'

For '35-'36 Season

27 Location Units, Employing

Giving Hollywood a Deserted Air

Hollywood, Aug, 6.

Sudden coincidental filming of ex-

teriors by most major studios and
.several independents has an esti-

mated 2,000 players, technicians, ex-
tras and laborers on location in va-
rious parts of California and upper
Coast spots cun-ently. Turnout Is

reckoned the largest simultaneous
outpourlftg of payroll workers away
from .studio lots since sound era
began.
In all, there are 27 units out or

readying for treks, with Metro's
'Robin Hood of El Dorado* troupe,

stationed at Sonora, Calif., the top-

per witli 300 persons. Other Metro
companies are 'Riff .Raff,' at San
Pedro and '.Mutiny on the Bounty'
In the same spot.

Warners has two companies out
and one starting. 'Moonlight on the
Prairie,' western. Is at June Lake;
'Dr. Socrates' unit is just washing
up at CliQtsworth, and 'Frisco Kid,'

Vvith Jamos Cagney, goes to S.in

Francisco this week.
Paramount's exiles number four

units^ Harold Lloyd and his 'Milky
Way' crowd are at Culver City;

'Peter Ibbetson' at Chatsworth;
'Rose of the Rancho' at the Para-
mount ranch, and 'From Little

(Continued on page 3'!)-

Sylvia Sidney's $2,500

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Sylvia Sidney was signed by Wal
ter Wanger for the lead in 'Mary
Burns, Fugitive' three days before
her contract expired.

She had been holding out for

$4,000 a week under a new deal but
goes Into picture at her current fig

ure of $2,500. Alexander Hall dl

rects.

WONG PEBSONAL AT $1,600

Anna May Wong, takes a flier at

personal appearances starting Aug-
ust 10 .at the Michigan, Detroit, for

Paramount.
Salary Is $1,500 net In deal .set

by the Simon office.

Bartholomew Loan-Out

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

- Freddy Bartholomew, Metro's boy
.xfar, has been borrowed by 20th

Century - Fox for 'Professional

Soldier.'

Victor McLaglen has the star spot

It; the picture originally bought for

VValLice Beery.

After considerable experimenta-
tion. Radio City Music HaJl is set

to formally present Its newly devel-

oped 'projected 'scenery.'
;
It will be

uncurtained 'vvitli the Labor Day
week stage presentations as new
reason Inno'vation.

Utilizing a Translux screen . and
rear projection,- the basic Idea of

stereoptlcon scenery has been as-
siduously experimented with until,

quite by accident, a new third dl-

niensioA effect was achieved which
multiplies the illusion of size many
tlmels.

While the Hall's $10,000 a week
average production nut Is trimmed
to less ' than half for the summer,
as part' of policy conservation, the
projected scenery will enable a con-
s'letent economizing all through the
year.

From' the projected scenery. Idea
also comes possibilities of 'projected
costuming' for'' the background. In-

animate nurnbers.. The. idea .of

scenery by projection is not new
having been experimented with, but
never consistently used, both here
and abroad.

FOUR DOWN THE WAYS

AT WARNERS THIS WK.

Hollywood, Aug, 6,

Warners shoves oft a heavy quar-
tet this week. Pictures starting are
'Captain Blood,' which got the gun
yesterday (Monday) with Michael.
Curtlz directing; 'Frisco Kid,' under
Lloyd Bacon's pilotage, and 'Radio
Jamboree,' with William K^lghley at
the helm, both set to go tomorrow
(Wed), -and 'Broadway Hostess,'

slated for Friday, Prank McDonald
directing.

'The Fighter" and 'I Found Stella
Parish' are scheduled for the cam-
era's next week.

Young Landau Writing
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Richard Landau has joined the
Paramount studio organization as a
writer In the Marian Spltzer unit.

Landau is a son of Arthur Lan-
dau and a graduate of the Yale
school of drama.

TRACY BACK TO LEGIT
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Lee Tracy may return to the
N. Y. stage after finishing 'Getting
Smart' at Paramount.
Studio is reported lapsing his op-

tion.

MABTINI-LASKY 5 YBS.
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Nino Martini .sisrned with Jesse
Lasky for two pictures an.iually for
five years.
Singer has one to go oji' old deal.

Arthur Beck at Par
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Arthur Beck is .-it Paramount to
prepare 'Air Adventures of Jimmy
Allen.'

Studio will t'?st lead in radio Skit
of same title i\n pictuie topper.

Reorganization of RKO Is more
than a mental attitude now. How-
ever, this reorganization is still in

the' formative stage only. It will

be several weeks before the RKO
reorganization activity becomes def-

inite. Both M. H. Aylesworth and
David Sarnoff have' been giving the

matter attention. Sarnoff Is' abroad

presently.

. Among the hurdles at present to
immediate reorganization is the fact
that many of tho large claims pend-
ing against the company by cred-
itors are still In dispute. Special
Master Thomas D. Thacher has
.made awards in- many of the cases
involved but in nearly all of the
situations creditors have taken eix;-

coptlons to Thacher's awards and
appealed to Federal*'Judge William
Bondy for relief. Judge Bondy has
these exceptions under considera-
tion.

It Is expected that the court will

not render a decision on such ex-
ceptions for several weeks.
Two principal awards by Thacher

which must be . clarified by the court
before the RKO reorganization can
progress- are the' Rockefeller (Radio
City) claim for more than $8,000,000

(as awarded) ; and the Karl Hoblit-
zelle (Interstate circuit) claims,
awards on which' are disputed by
the creditors concerned-, as insuf-
ficient.

Irving Trust, as trustee in bank-
ruptcy for RKO, exacts, to . the
award made by Thacher in the
Rockefeller claim.

There Is disagreement as to

whether the Rockefeller award, be-
ing In. the nature of a -penalty un-
der the lease, should .be permitted
to stand. An opposite ruling by
the court - could- reduce this claim
materially from the sum which has
been ruled by Thacher. Such a re-

duction could simplify the RKb re-

organization possibilities and )iast(»n

the company's financial rehabilita-

tion.

White & Case and John Moroney,
of Dallas, are counsel to the Hob-
lit;!elle interests. Through Whit^- &
Case, downtown. N. Y. law firm, the

Hoblitzelle interests have filed sev-
eral, exceptions to Thacher's awards
on claims arising out of certain

Hoblitzelle theatre leases.

Any opposite ruling by- the court
could raise the amount of .the

awards on these claims from an es-

timated $300,000 to around $1,000,000

or more.

Katz, Lasky, Kent,

Other Par. Claims

Coming Up in Oct

Hearings will be held early In

October on Paramount objections -to

the allowance of the Sam .Katz and
Jesse L. Lasky contract claims oh

which resistance Is being faced from

these two former Par executives.

The Katz hearing has been tenta-
tively set for Oct. 3 but is subject
to change by Judge Alfred C. Co.:e
if that date isn't convenient.

Lasky claim i..atter will come up
before Referee John E. Joyce on
Oct. 8, with depositions meantirire
to be taken of Lasky, who claims
$282,000 Is due him. Katz filed a
claim for $281,960, there being $:0
difference between the two.

Judge Coxe, presently on vacation,
Is due back Sept. 3 and there Is a
possibility tho hearing on the Katz
claim may be held durln.g that
month. Xo action has yet boon
taken on the only other salary claim
to be adjudicated, that of S." R. Kent
tor $65,000.

On .Sept. 17 two Xew Kngland
olaim.s, that of the Fir.st Xatlonal
liank anO the Indemnity In. urancG
Co. of North America, oC Boston,
concerning rcnt.s, are slatctl to como
up before Referee Joyce. The lin?.-.

ton Metropolitan Corp. has until

Aug. 15 to file exceptions to motions
ah'oady made' by the Par tri'ntrc
a.-jain.st the claim. Includln!? for a
bill of particulars, which w;i»

granted.
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RELEASING ACE PRODUCT
Sid Kent's Deal witii ZOtli-Fox

Detailed in Statement to S.LC.

Washington, Aug. 6.

Salary of over $200,000 a year,

is' aa'sure'd Sidney R. Kent under his

'jiew' 7-year cohtract with Fox-20th

Century, corporation revealed In

'securities registration statement

filed Monday (5) with Federal Se-

curities & Exchange Commission.

Seeking listing of 1,388,799 pre-

ferred and 3,077,407 common, new
company revealed terms of con-

tracts with Kent, Joseph M. Sche-nck

and Darryl F. ZanucK, the triumvi-
rate taking the reins, and disclosed
that 20th Century will receive fat
block of stock In payment for Its

property and assets.

Under his' new seven-year ticket,

Kent Is to receive a salary of $2,600

weekly as president of the merged
, corporations and $25,000 a year as
president of National Theatre Corp.
Contract provides for payment of

annual bonuses, amounting to $50,-

000 each year, payable on Dec. 31,

while. in addition this year he. Is to
pocket another $75,000 on Nov. 1.

The document also, calls for allow-
ance of $200 weekly for entertain-
ment' expenses, and guarantees that

If the National Theatre salary does
not reach $25;000, the parent cor-

poration win kick In the difference.

The contract assures the presi-

dent of the rl^ht to buy each year
10,000 shares of the new confmon
up to a total of 60,000 shares. The
price, which cannot fall below $10,

la to ' be the average price on the
New Tork exchange for the 90-day
period following' the listing.

Schenck, Zanuek
. Neither bonuses nor stock pur-

chase rights for Schenck nor Za-
nuek.were revealed In the summary
of the contracts, but these key fig-

ures are assured of dependable in-

comes. Schenck, as executive head
of production. Is to draw $2,500

weekly while Zanuck, as active pro-
duction boss, will get $6,000 weekly.
The contract with Zanuck stlpu--

latea th{it the Arm shall have the
right to use his name, and guaran-
tees four weeks' leave annually with
euch other time as may be required
and arranged for. Both Schenck
and Zanuck are to receive reason-
able travel allowances.
The statement for the new hy-

phenated company did not contain
other compensation data, but dope
on old Fox employees was submit-
ted confidentially in May with the

company's original registration plea.

Stockholders with 10% of any class

of security will be reported later

when the new tickets are distrib-

uted.
The statement noted that the new

company will raise Its total author-
ized stock issue from 2,816,650 to

4,000,000, but the listing application

covers only 4,466,206 of this amount.
Papers said the new securities will

bo of the no-par variety but will be
carried on the books as valued at

$5 each plus such other amounts as
ma. be transferred by the board of

directors. Presumably the unissued
balance will be set aside for Kent
under his option.

Explaining that outstanding Fox
securities will be swapped on a ba-
sis to be decided In New York
courts, the application disclosed that

20th Century Is to receive around
745,000 shares In compensation for

its physical property, assets, and
other items of the merger. The pay-
ment Involves 132,513 shares of pre-

ferred and 613,264% of common.

A. C. Thomas Aili

BERGERMAN MAY SET

UP OWN UNIT AT U

Hollywood, Aug. 0.

Stanley Eoi-serman. who recently
left Uniyer.sal as chief production
executive uridei' Carl Lacmmlo, Sr.,

Is reported going back to the lot,

heading an independently financed
production unit.

P.ergerman arrived from Now
'i'orlc over weck-enil.

Abel Cary Thomas (Thomaa &
Friedman), chief counsel for 'War-
ner Bros., veteran attorney and fi-

nancial advisor for that organiza-
tion. Is seriously 111 at his home of

heart ailment. Thomas has been
a heart sufferer over a period of

several years.
Specialists In' attendance are un-

able to say exactly when
,
he would

be recovered sufficiently to return
to his office.

ANOTHER FED'L

MOVE FOR PIC

CONTROL

Washington, Aug. 8.

New legislation reviving the ob-
jectives of the emasculated National
Recovery Administration and ralfslng

the spectre of stringent Government
regulation of the film industry was
proposed In Congress Monday (6).

Seeking to give the Federal Gov
ernment another grip on all- Indus
trial activities. Senator Joseph
O'Mahoney of Wyoming, former aS'

slstant postmaster general, Intro
duced an American Federation of
Labor bill which would compel all

individuals and corporations en
gaged in interstate commerce to ob
tain Federal licenses. An expanded
Federal Trade Commission would
have strong-arm powers to pre-
scribe fair trade practices, hours
and wages, while production, pur
chase, receipt, or sale of goods dls
tributed in interstate commerce

(Continued on page 25)

A RIP VAN WINKLE B.O.

FLICKER IS mUE MOON'

Boston, Aug. 6.

Rated by Hub film men after
lamping It in a projection room as
the Rip Van Winkle of all sleepers
'Once in a Blue Moon' (Par), with
Jimmy Savo starred, is clicking at
the Fine Arts here, under the stlm^
ulus of a novel gag campaign that
has caught the fllmgoers' sense of
humor.
George Kraska, manager of the

diminutive upstairs playhouse, is

handing patrons a split ballot. One
side. Is a vote for the world's worst
—the other, side the 'season's best
Results of this ballot are posted

outside the theatre at the end of
each show. At the end of last week
the vot. stood:

Best, 1,015.

Worst, 872.

Kraska originally took the film oft

the exchange shelf with a wry smile
and plugged the pic for a single

midnight showing In which cam
paign he warned his prospective
customers that they were- In for an
awful licking, clnematlcally speak-
ing. They braved the hot weather
and tough advance notices and
bought seats at 99c. Other opera-
tors thought Kraska nerts to run
any kind of midnight show in the
summer, but it made money for the

house.
Then the manager planked it on

his screen for three days last week,
followlns: up his 'which-lzzlt' cam-
paign, ^tlll they came, unabashed
by the bold ballot results posted
out.side the theatre.

Now it's a holdover for at least

one more week—and maybe more.

ALL MAJORS SET

FORlUICK START

Fisrure Copping the Gravy
Before Pre-Holiday Purse

TighteninsT Sets In—Ex-

hibs Plugging New Sea-

son as Unprecedented
Event

AUGUST LEAD-OFF

ick Schenck's Saratoga Wk.
Nicliola.s M. Schenck loft ycster-

flay (Tuesday) for a week's vaca-
tion at .Saratoga. Back In hLi office

next Monday (12).

After months of preparation for

a new season, th& eight major dis-

trlbutora are leading off the 1935-

36 season with around 60 pictures

which, in the opinion -of the dla-

tribs, are of special caliber and will

give the theatres a wide selection of

costly and carefully made product
in starting out the new show year.
These pictures are the outstand-

ers, on paper, of the various major
producers and do not include all

releases for the months, of Septem-
ber, October and November. A few
of the pictures will be shown during
August in leading off the fresh sea-
son.

All releases are not set for No-
vember, particularly, but as far as
can be judged now, the number to be
released on the new season, among
the big ' pictures,, will be 60- by Der
cember 1. Theatres go Into the pre-
Chrlstmas slump in December, but
with the release before then of a
large number of pictures that shape
as box office, based on casts, ex-
pendltureSf stories, etc., the hope is

that when the pre-Xmaa decline ar-
rives virtually all theatres will have
built up a nest egg to offset any set-
backs..

Exhibs Plugging Heavy
Theatres that have closed deals or

have franchises are plugging the
fact in ad copy, trailers, etc
Balaban & Katz is taking full-page
ads in Chicago dallies announcing a
'$5,000,000 program of motion pic-
ture hits,' listing the more outstand-
ing pictures which are on the way.
Pictures are those of the various
distributors with whom B. & K. has
deals.

Other operators are doing the
same. During the past week the
Roxy, in New Tfork, started adver-
tising the 'biggest new show season
in Roxy history,' also listing forth-
coming releases that look like stand--
outs.

New Season Lina-Up
The outlook shapes up about as

follows, with majors listed in alpha-
betical order:

Columbia

This distributor leads off the new
season with its first big picture,

(Continued on page 29)

G.T.E. Petition Up Aug. 12

For Consent to Fox-20th

There will be a hearing in the
Chancery Court, Wilmington, Del,,

at 10 a.m., Aug. 12, on the petition

of tlie receiver of General Theatres
Equipment, Inc., for authority to

consent to the proposed Fox Fllm-
20th Century merger. U. S. Sena-
Daniel O. Hastings, of Delaware,
Is receiver of GTE.
W. R. Sheehan's proxy on his

Fox stock is understood held by
S. R. Kent, president of Fox.
Sheehan recently resigned as pro-
duction head of Fox Film.
Chase Bank owns around 64% of

the outstanding 2,400,000 , sharc.i of

Fox 'A' common stock. General
Theatres Equipment, Inc., holds 8%
of the Fox 'A' common, and 80% of

the outstanding 1G,G50 shares of

Fox 'B' common. Other lart^e

shareholders are Hayden, Stone Co.,

and the White & Weld firm, down-
town investment flrma.

Fox Film company stockholder.";

win vote .on the proposed merger on
Aug. 15, at a special meeting to bo
held at the company'^? -Jiome office In

^•. Y. - ^

Fox Reported Readying Suits

Of Around $21,000,000 Vs. Fox Fdnr

Tom Mooney Film

San Francisco, Aug
Biggest film attendance on record

locally for single showing of pic was
noted Friday (2) when 15,000 packed
Frisco's Civic Auditorium to see the
'St.-ange Case of Tom Mooney.'
Spellbinders from labor and' liberal

groups ircce-ded picture with
speeches.
Mooney hearing for re'ease comes

before State Supreme Court In few
days, accounting for big mass meet-
ing.

D.S.ALLSETTO

START HLM

SURVEY

Washington, Aug. 6.

Government is all set for its un-

precedented, economic and historical

survey of the whole film industry.

Figure chasing starts late this

month.

Planning to go back to the early

days of the industry and trace de-
velopment up to the present time,

the NRA economic study division

has picked Thomas McGulre, former
member of the old Consumer Ad-
visory Board, as expert adviser.

William P. Farnsworth,- former film

code deputy, will sit in as ex officio

supervisor.

McGulre, who played a leading
role In drafting of the film and legit

codes. Is an old showman, having
been an exhibitor in Detroit and an
amusement park manager before
getting under the Blue Eagle's wing.
While no move has been made to

assemble forces for the Job, and
official order authorizing the study
is still unissued, it is expected the
small staff required will come from
the ranks of the old amusement
division which was one headed by
Sol Rosenblatt,

Meanwhile, Farnsworth Is putting
finishing touches on his 35-page re-

port on the genesis, practicability,

and effectiveness of the film pact.

Document probably will go to the

front office in the next 10 days and
serve as a guide-book for the new
study.

OTTERSON FAVORS PAR

RELEASING CROSBY PIX

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Before leaving for New ITork last

week, Emanuel Cohen conferred
with John Otterson on a deal to re-

lease his Major Productions through
Paramount. No decision was made
by Otterson, though it is understood
he feels willing for Paramount to
handle the Cohen-Crosby produc-
tions.

Cohen, while In New York, will

aI.so talk to other releasing organl-
zatlon.s on the dl.stributlon of his

propo.fed features.

Lighton Closing Teter/

Trio Waits at Metro

Hollywood, Aug, C.

Louis Ll?;hton winds up as a pro-
ducer at Paramount in throe wenk.s,
;i.s .soon aa final editing is completed
on 'I'eter Ibbetson.'

X'roflucer .swlnff.s over to .Motro
about .Sept. 1, and will handle 'Kirn,'

'C.'iptalnH Courageous' and 'Oooilby,
Mr. Chips,' as flr.st three pro(nK-
tlons under hf.^ nov/ rlf^.-il with tli.jl

comp-iny.

Trade talk has William Fox
readying a new suit against Fox
Film and all of the old regents in

that company, some of whom are

no longer with the company. Fox;

at present defendant In a couple of

suits by Fox Film and Fox The-

atres, wants to collect around $21,-

000,000 from the Fox organization.

This sum is about equal to what
Fox Film and Fox Theatres are su-
ing to collect from William Fox in

the actions now pending against th»
former film magnate in the Nassau
County (N. Y.) courts.

Those who might know about tha
William Fox end are' reluctant to
detail what Fox aims to sue about
and It appears that he is embody-
ing his curi'ent defense In action*
pending against -himself, as a coun-
ter action against the parties.

Understood that General Theatres
Equipment is among defendants
listed by William Fox in the lat-

ter's contemplated action.
. The~ subject matters of Vox's suits

are - construed from accounts as be'-

Ing a recapitulation of all of the old
grievances which 'were stirred up
when William Fox battled things
out with Harley L. Clarke, and later
found an aftermath in those Waali-
Ington hearings. /

The present examinations befor*
trial of William Fox in the current
actions pending against him by Fox
Film and Fox Theatres in Nassau
County have been iwstponed. Fox
is said to be ill.

He is stated to be complainlns
about being dropped from the Fox
Film board among .other things and
also that the icompany owos bira
$1,500,000 as three years' salary dud
as chairman of the advisory comr
mlttee, a position formerly held br
him during the- early days of ths
Clarke regime at Fox, - but from
which he was deposed by the com^
pany.

2 in Work on L L

Augurs More Eastern

Prod.; Par Maybe

Trend towsrds easCcrn production
even before cooler weather arrives
is seen in <' t schedule at Para-
mount's Astoria studio this week,
which has two major features in
full swing. Newcomer is 20th Cen-
tury, which began work on eastern
layout on 'Thanks a .Million,' wltli
Paul Whlteman's band, Phil Baker
and aides, and Rublnoff slated to go
before camera. Dick Powell, star
of pix; Yacht Club Boys and Fred
Allen will do their work on Coast.
Roy Del Ruth is megglng.
Other outfit Is Rowland-Brlce unit

making 'Sweet Surrender* for Uni-
versal release.

Paramount's actual schedule of
picture-making in the east thus fai-

ls tentative, although certain Par
officials favor a larger program for
N. Y.

HUGHES SETS PROGRAM,

UA DEAL HANGS FIRE

Holly-»vood, Aug. 6.

Vacationing up tho coa.st, Howard
Hughes Is expected to return hero
late next week for final negotia-
tions on his relea.sing deal for sev-
eral features on this season's United
Artists program.
On previous ncBotlations, he out-

lined considerable story material
Including 'DlriKlblf-' hy John Monk
Saunder.s; 'Queer People' and Its

.sof)ij(^I 'U'hllr>y,' hy the Orahum.s;'
"rit.-mii;' by Wilson MIzncr, and a
rein.'ilio of "I'he Racket.'

LYNCH BACK
V'-'icali'ining In JOwropp fijr a

;ii')nt|], H. A. I^ynrh reluniod thin
wifftk.
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S£C. Denies My Cook s Charges

That Registration of Pars New

Issues Being Purposely Delayed

Waiahlhgtoh, Aug. 0.

lleports that registration ot new
Paramount seomrltles 1b lielng de-
liberately clelayed by the Federal
Government were met today with a
declaration .that the reorganized
fllm corporation haa made no effort

to obtain Federal sanction for Ha
Btoclc.and bonds.

. Setiuritles of Paramount Publljc,

like those of scores of other con-
ceme urider reorganization or other'

wise subject to Jurisdiction - of Fed-
era] courts; have been granted trad<

Ing privileges with an exempitlon

from, registration requirements by
the Securities & Kxchange Commls
slonr'Offlclals said. Furthermore, no
application form has been prepared
upon which reorganized companies
may request permanent listing on
national exchanges,

Officials were mystified by reports

that Alfred Cook, attorney for one
of the Par stockholders' committees,

had charged that the value of Par
stock was being, kept down through
refufsal of the S.E.C. to grant per-

manent registration prlvHeges.

Commish executives eald they knew
of no reason for Cook's reported ac-

cusation that ' further liiforniatlon

had been demanded before the. ap-
plication would be entertained.

.
Noting that registration is not re-

quired until reorganization proceed-
ings have been completed, officials

In charge 6t the 6.E.C. exchange
division insisted that no overtures,

either informal or formal, have' been
mad6 on behalf of Par, The Com-
mish is working at present on a.

rule covering the application for

reglSt tiOn by reorganized com-
panies, as well as on a supplemental
regulation granting sjieclflc exemp-
tion for an adequate peirlod. ' When

(Continued on page 39)

Thar She Blows

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Twelve years ' ago Tom
Toung, now chief of police on
the Warner-First National lot,

won 40. acres of land in Mon-
tana during a poker game. Ex-
cept that a sheep-herder has
been paying taxes on the

property for use since then,

Toung would have forgotten

about his winning.
liEiet week he received word

that an" oil well has been
brought in on the land, spout-

ing i300 barrels a day.

CANTOR CAN'T TAKE IT

Cuts to Four Shows Daily When
6 Get Too Tough

N. ¥. Schools Set

To Start Visual

Fihn Education

C4DEWEY
ORMRED ON ST. L CASE

Waehingtoh,' Aug.. 6.

Justice Departmentannounced
the Federal District Attorney 'In

St. Louis will seek issusnce of a
temporary in.junction prevent-
ing VVariier^ Parsmouht and
RKO from entering ' into ' new
contracts with Missouri exhibi-
tors until the antl-truBt pro-
csedi ' ii completed.

'

St. Louis, Aug. 6.

Federal Judge Charles A. Dewey,
ot the southern district of Iowa, has
been designated to sit In St. Liouls

this month to hear an 'urgent' case
in which the Government will ask
for an injunction against Warner
Bros Pictures., Inc., and other mo-
tion picture companies already un-
der indictment for violation of the
Sherman anti-trust laws. It is re-

ported the pxiit would seek a re-
straining order against the alleged
restraint of trade practices com-
plained' of in the criminal case.
While no such -order is before the

court, James O'Connor, clerk, has
been given, to ynderstand that such
an application will be filed about
Aug. 13 by Assistant U. S. Attorney-
General Dickinson, in charge of
anti-trust prosecutions. Irwin Sale,
Assistant U. S. District Attorney,
last night" admitted "He had heard
that Dickinson would file the ap-
plication. Attorneys say an Injunc-
tion could not bi sought under the
pending action which is a criminal
proceeding.
Those familiar with the case ex-

pected that the application for an
.Injunctioh would be continued in an
equity suit directed against the
practices complained of in the anti-
trust action.

The appointment of J.udge Dewe>
was made by A. K. Gardner, acting
senior judge of the U. S. Court of

Appeals for the 8th District and hl.s

order to O'Connor' was mailed from
his home at Huron, N. D. The ap-
pointment of Judge Dewey was
necessitated tiy the absence of U. S.

Judges i>avls and Moore, both of

whom are on vacation and are not

expected to return until Sept. 15.

Judge Moore recently set the dnte

of the ant-trust cases against the

picture companies, executives and
affiliates for Sept. 30.

The special education department
of the N. T. school system will carry

on a sweeping
.
test of visual edu-

cation "by iheatis of talking pictures

starting some time this September
if the city board of estimate will

approve the expenditure- of $10,000

to $16,000, present .estimated cost of

the program. .Outline of the project

.was submitted to Harold G. Camp-
bell, superintendent of schools, by
Dr. -Joseph M. Sheehan, associate
superintendent, who has charge of

special educational work.
The test program would be mcLde

by means of 16 millimeter, talk-

ing picture equipment and films ex-

cepting in two or three locations

where the standard 3B mm. woUld
be used. Four, high schools, two
Junior highs, three . grade schools

and one probationary school would
be employed as proving grounds.

Project calls for the selection of

control groups, comprising pupils of

approximately the same level, of in-

tellect, with teachers of equal ef-

flclenpy. One group, would take up
one subject, such as ancient history,

without having the benefit of edu-
cational talking plx. In contrast,

another group would have its course
supplemented by the requisite talk-
ing films.

After a comprehensive .test, ex-
tending over four to elx months,
each group would be given ex-
aminations to ascertain Just whether
or not the talking fllm subjects
aided the students;.

Tentative plans do. not specify
Just how many subjects will be sur-
veyed In this manner or in- how
many schools the tests will be em-
ployed.-

jVew Script Job for

'Chaitiber'; Barnes Dl
.Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Metro's 'Black Chambe-r' laying off

until Blnnie Barnes recovers from
her app'endop, is getting a rewrite
on several phases of the story dur-
ing, the production inactivity.

Howard Emmett Rogers is doing
the new scri-vening work. Picture Is

expected to resume within the fort-
night with Miss Barnes suffieiently

recovered by that time to report to

the studio. ~

Lulu McConnell Testing
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Metro brought Lulu McConnell' on
from New York for a series of tests,

and is paying all her expenses.
Actress is figured for lead spot in

studio's production of 'Tleh.' Part
was originally written for Marie
Dressier.

METBO'S STOCK TESTEES
Metro turned its attention to

summer stocks last week, with Betty
Lawford and Henry Dnnlell, mem-
bers of 'With All My Heart' playr
Ing at Locust 'Valley theatre. Long
Island, getting screen tests.

Silent plx test' made of Betty
Douglas, model, who will be coached
for talkers If okay photographically.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6,

After d'olng 21 shows in four days.

Including a Saturday midnight, In

his current engagement at the

Paramount, Eddie Cantor was un
able to stand the gafE and cut to

four shows dally for last, three days
of week.
This cutting makes an estimated

difference in business of $5,000 or

$6,000. RubinofC and Parkyakas are

with blm in the act.

RKO Debentures Up 20 Points

As Amusement Market Fmns Up

Loew's Y.-Cnterion

hcreased to 1,500

Seats, Moss Has It

'Under a tentative deal which may
include sonie changes, among thiem

Increase of the capacity from 1,200

to 1,600, the new theatre to go "up

on the Loew's New York-Criterion

site on Broadway is being leased to

B. S; Moss through the agents.

Wood, Dolson & Co. Moss signed

an application for, the house. and the

agents indicated willingness to ac-

cept a deal, pending final details,

.

One of these details now is the

increase of- the capacity originally

figured by. 300 seats. Rent figure

at which Moss is dealing is reported

to be $80,000. Other operators who
were interested in the new house in

the heart of Times- Square offered

as high as $66,000 but no more,
Arthur Mayer put In one such offer.

Theatre will be ready around Jan.

1. . Excavation is now under way
for a two-story taxpayer building

which in addition to the theatre will

Include store space and large second
floor which- may become a dance
hall. The Roseland ballroom (N.Y.)

operators are reported Interested in

latter. There 'will be an arcade en-
trance to the theatre from Broad-
way, but house Itself will be located

in the rear of the big plot.

Merchants, including Woolworth's,
have been, interested In space in

the new building, latest to be men-
tioned being Bbnwit Teller's dept.-

store.
^—— ' '—r

AIR^ONDmONlNG

FIX HOME OFFICES

First completely air-conditioned
home office of a picture company in

the east will be placed in operation
this week' when the elaborate sys-
tem of Columbia Pictures,' covering
three floors, is started. In addition

to the cooling plant, renovations in-

cluded the installation of showers
and rub-down room for executives,

Fitzpatrlck Picts has also air-

conditioned Us half a floor of offices.

Top Par execs' offices are being sim-
ilarly frigidaired.

Newsreels Readying

For Abyssinia Fracas

Abyssinian trouble is chasing all

newsrcel companies into Ethiopia.

So far only Par and 'March of

Time' have cameramen there. Dur-
ing the past week Fox sent Lau-
rence Stallings and a crew over.

Ofher reels are also' preparing.

A, J. Richard, Par. News head, re-

cently spent two months, in Europe
With a view to building up the or-

ganization abroad and arranged to

get one of its cameramen into Abys-
sinia, First of prlhts from there is

expected in the U. S. within a wtek.

Uniform Print Quality

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

A(Sademy technicians have worked
out first, standard table Instruments
to guide labs in processing release
pi'ints. Gadgets of glass with a
thin platinum coating are being pre-
pared by Mt. Wilson Observatory
under direction of California Insti-

tute of Teci?nology experts. They'll
allow labs for the first time to set

printers for absolute uniformity.
Development was announced in

detailed technical report of past
year's experiments and surveys by
Research Council's subcommittee on
iniprovement of release print qual-
ity.

Print experts include L. E. Clark,
chairman, Gerald Best, Gordon
Chambers, Ferdinand Elch, Harris
Ensign, K. F. Morgan and Hollle
Moyse.

Yesterday's Prices

Sales. Elgh.trow.
800 Col, Pict.. 7014 76
«00 Con. Film. 4% i%

1,100 East. K...14e IWA
2,000 Fox A 16 13K

13,000 001. SI... 28%
S,400 Loew .... <0% 99%
le.OOO Far. ctfa. . SM

100 Pathe A., 11% llVt
14,000 RCA 0% «H
E,800 Radio B... 62% BO
4.000 RKO 2%. 2%
6,«00 W.B, BH S

CURB
1,500 Tech. ,...20% 20% 20% - «4

BONDS >

122,000 Gen. Tb... WA 14M 14M
18,000 Keltb ....•02 90M OOTi-H
17,000 Ix)ew . , . , 103% 103% 103% + %
2,000 Par-F-L, ..1W% IWM 104%
2,000 Do. cUa.lOlK IMM 104M —M

12,000 Par-P. cfa. 106^-100'^ lOO'A
ee.ooo W.B eo-x m so

• New 1035 high.

Net
Laat.cbge'.
7B -Hi
4%- is

147 +1%
16% + %
29
mi- *4
6H + M
11%- Km + H
«2i4 +214
2%
6 -H

Prod. Peak Boon

To Mob Workers,

Jam Central

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Production peak ':which hit the
major studios during the past six
weeks proved a bonanza for unreg-
istered extras used for mob scenes.
Large number of types and mobs,
getting calls for three to five dollar
checks, culled from lists outside of
those in the registered files of Cen-
tral. Casting offices, has unexpect-
edly 'jammed the •B\yitchboard serv-
ice- of the casting bui-eau,'

Central's switchboard has been
handling total in excess of 11,000
incoming calls daily, with the 40
trunklines jamming up with, the
overload which . is double the regu-
lar traffic. Sudden activity found
telephone company offices' deluged
with complaints from persons trying
to get through the crowded trunks,
and sent out linesmen to investigate.
Officials of Central made a one-day
checkup and quickly discovered that
numerous unregistered' extras, who
had been used for two or three days
in mob scenes at different majors,
considered themselves automatically
registered with Central, and figured
they would call the offices every
day to secure all and sundry calls
tha* might come their way.
As a result, swltchboatrd jam

made. It difficult for the regular
group of extras to get through, to
the offices to recei-ze calls, and ton-
dition necessitated a' check being*
made of the unregistered callers so
letters could be shot out informing
them not to make phone calls to the
offices at any time. Instructions
sent out early last week to those
calling one or more times dally has
not yet shown material dropping off
in calls through the board.

Buildup for Silvers

In 'Melody' Retakes
Hollywood, Aug, 6.

Metro's 'Broadway Melody' went
back into work Saturday (3) after
preview last week at San Diego.
Picture will have several sequences
added, with the Sid Silvers part
getting a buildup.
W, S.' Van Dyke . Is directing the

new scene-s with Roy Del Ruth,
original director,, back at 20th
Century-Fox for 'Sing Governor,
Sing.' '

'Live' for Retakes
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Warners has taken 'I Live for
Love' out of cans for several days'
retake-s, with William McGann do-
ing the revamp in place of Busby
Berkeley, who directed.
Picture stars Dolores Del Rio and

Everett Marshall,

fJSNSING WHITEMAN EAST
Hollywood, Aug, 6,

Twentieth Century-Fox shipped a
technical crew to New York last
Thursday (1) to phntograph the
Paul Whltemnn band sequences for
'Thanks a Million,'

While there, crev/ ;i1ko will shoot
New York backerouiiclE for 'Man
Who Broke the Bunk at Monte
Carlo.'

By MIKE WEAR
As 'volume continued close tfi

2,000,000 chares, the stock market
clojse was Irregular yesterday (Tues-^
day), with three major groups olt

o^ this day. Majority of amusements
declined fractionally, outstanding
exceptions , being Radio B, .wbich
rose to 62'^, and -Eastman Kodak
common, which advanced nearly two
points net. Bonds were steady,
Keith liens climbed to a new high
at 92.

While many sections Of the stock;'
market were Inclined to weakness In
trading last .we,ek, amusement^ ac-
tually, gained ground and prp'\rlded.'.

some hew high marks to shoot at.-

Seven stocks of the amusement
classification went to new li935 highs,
as nine liens registered ne'w tops.

Madison ' Sq^ Garden, Paramount
ctfs., Radio B, RKO,. Keith pre-
ferred, Warner Bros, common, and
Westinghouse common were the
stock Issues. General 'Theatre.
Equipment (and certificates), Keith,
Warner Bros., RKO, and four Para-
mount .bonds went into new high
ground.
Dow-Jones industrial averages

closed, down 0.49 of a point at 126.07

as rails were firm to lower and utili^

ties gained on the week.
Marked strength in ^several Indi-

vidual Issues enabled the Amuse-
ment Group to finish higher for the

.

second successive week. Despite >

this spurt, which pushed the grroup
to the highest point in more than-
two years at 35, the close' was at
34%, the same closing level as four-,

weeks ago. Manner in which volume
climbed to above the 400,000-shure
mark was viewed as highly con-
structive.

Aside from remarkable upheavals
by Columbia Pictures certificates

and Keith preferred, the most e'en-r

sational performances were turned
in by the bond list.

RKO Debentures Skyrocket

Greatest gain was made by RKO
debentures which shot up 20 points
to a new peak at 63%. The bonds
boasted a gain of 17% points at the.
closing' price, $61. Almost , as star-.

tUng was the drive to higher alti-

tudes staged by Keith 6s. After -

hanging up a new high price for
the year at 91%, these bonds wound
up with an advance of 8% points.

Paramount-Famous-Lasky 6s and
certificates' of the same made new
highs at 106. Latter closed at this
quotation for a gain of 7%. The
bonds were up 7Vt points. Para-
mount-Publlx 5%s and the certifi-

cates also spurted, both registering
fresh 193B peaks at 106%. Both were
up 7% points at the finish.

Warner Bros. 63 also continued
strong, forging ahead to 81, and
showing an advance of 5 points on
the week. This was a new top for
these Hens. General Theatre Equip-
ment liens went up to a new high
at 16%,„but closed lower for a net

(Continued on page 31)

Philly Aldine Reopens

With Goldwyn's 'Angel*
'Dark Angel,' first of Sam Gold-

wyn's new season's pictures, will
world premier at the Aldine, Phila-
dephla, which reopens for the oc-
casion on Aug. 31.

Picture will not be shown at the
Rivoll, N. Y., until the middle of
September or later.

L. A. to N. Y.
Rouben Mamoullan.
Steve Hannagan.
Marc Connelly.
Joseph M. Schenck.
Eleanor - Powell.
Lew Anger,
Henry Wilcbxon.
Harold B. Franklin,
Al Mannheimer.
Rodney Bush.
J. L, Freeman.
Ian Keith.
Harry Goetz,
Ula Love.
M. J. Weisfeldt.
Ralph Fear.
Sol Lesser.
Irving Cummlngs.
Clarence Brown.
Eric Linden.
Cecilia Parker.
Helen Flint.

N. Y. to L. A.
Johnny Hyde.
Stanley Bergcr
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DIAMOND CUTS INTO PICS
Distribs on Checking System

Enables Sales Depts. to Talk Terms on
Product with Each New Selling Season

This Is pay-off time for sales de-'
partments ot major flim companies
in Justifying expenditures for check-
ing percentage pictures in the past
year. With the selling season In full

swing, the sales forces are cashing
In with full value for this seemingly
routine procedure and the money It

takes. This checking Is one of the
basic gauges for setting rentals for
the 1936-36 season.
While the expense of checking

Item for most major distributors,

the film Arms hold it to be the most
successful and accurate way of

knowing what a picture is good for

In a designated locality. Not only
does the sales department learn
what sort of a grosser a given pic

Is for certain spots but It also se-

cures Invaluable .data on waehter,
opposition and other elements In

Influencing the gross.

Importance attached to checking
perhaps is • best Illustrated by what
happened with a N. T. circuit re-
cently. Circuit offtclals let It be
known that they were In the market
tor a certain company's product.
Immediately the distributing com-
pany assigned a checker In the out-
standing houses of the wheel and
kept him there for 10 days to two
weeks. This readily gave the dis-

trlb a fair picture of business to be
expected In each theatre.

Objections of an exhibitor to pay-
ing 20% or 25% for certain starrers

does not hold a vast amount of

water when he's confronted with
actual figures showing what a simi-
lar starring vehicle did in the past
year. But without this Info, the ex-
hibitor might contend with consid-
erable force that such-and-such fea-

ture was only worth a 15% agree-
ment.

In most cases the checking survey
Is attested to by the exhibitor him-
self.

.
But where the checked figures

differ widely with those of an ex-
hibitor, the distribution salesman
usually has the record to show why,
and can pace his sales talk accord-
ingly.

It Is realization of the Importance
these checking survey figures play
In deals for new season product that
makes certain types of exhibitors
reluctant to cooperate with check-
ers. Particularly is this true of the
'chiseling' type of exhib, who Is

quick to recognize the advantage he
will hold In demanding better per-
centages In the next season. If he
can show a poor gross, with no par-
ticular reason for It excepting the
quality or draw of the plx, he is

shrewd enough to know that a re-
duced schedule of rentals might be
obtained.

It's this chiseling species of ex-
hibitor, generally found In every key
city, that the distributor usually Is

safeguarding against with his check-
ing system. The distributor learns
the style of cheating employed in a
checked percentage run, whether It

is .palming of admission tickets, at-
tempting to bribe a checker, selling
passes, or trying to prevent a thor-
ough check of admlsh ducats.

CASEY VS. PATHE

Loaea Out Second Time—Undecided
If Casey Will Appeal

New York Supreme Court Jus-
tice Lauer has decided a second
time against Pat Casey and the
latter's attempts to halt the con-
templated reorganization ot Pathe
Exchange, Inc., as well as the sale
of 1,400 shares of Pathe's 4,900
shares of DuPont Film stock for
around $1,140 per share to the Du-
Pont Film Interests. Whether Casey
win appeal is undecided.
The sale of the 1,400 shares ot

Pathe's part of the DuPont Film
stock was revealed la.st week by the
Pathe people, witli the purported
intention that $1,500,000 of the pro-
ceeds of this sale will be devoted
to redeeming part of the Bankers
Tru.-^t notes to which Pathe's Du-
Pont Film share."; were put up as
collaterlal for a loan of ?2,000,000.
This would leave only around $500,-
000 outstanding on the Ennknr.s
'I'rust loan.

AIR PICKUPS

Colleoian* Plucked From Cars,

Planed to Coatt for Pio

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

California Collegian's, seven men
comedy-singing act, have been

spotted by F(inchon & Marco
agency In RKO'a 'To Beat the
Band,' going ,lnto the production
some time this week. Alan Jones,
one of the members, driving coast
ward from Chicago, was picked up
by plane en route and rushed here,
arriving Saturday (3).

All other members of the troupe,
each male driving a new car with
his family, will be picked up at
other spots .en route by planes and
rushed on to Hollywood.

E 'S

Metro Coin, All

Rights to Booth

Fw 6 Quota Pix

Metro has contracted with Booth

Dominion Productions, Ltd., to take

the series of six features latter com
pany will make In Toronto for dis

trlbutlon in all countries of the

British Empire.

Metro will use the pictures for

quota purposes, and is reported
paying BDP entire negative cost on
delivery of each picture, giving the
Canadian company rights to

,
the

United States and foreign countries
outside of the British Empire as
profit on the series.

First picture gets under way next
Monday (12) with Sam Neufeld dl

recting, Toby-Wing has been bor^

rowed from Paramount for top spot
in the first two pictures, with sup-
porting casts slated to be recruited

from British players In Toronto and
New York. Burt Kelly, formerly
with KBS and Select, is production
chief of BDP.

Burns-Allen Retakes
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Retakes for 'Here Comes Cookie'
(Par) are keeping Burns and Allen
here an extra week.

Team Is now due to leave after

their Thursday (8) broadcast.

SULLAYM TEEE OFF
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Margaret Sullavan has been forced

to forego her usual between-plc-
tures air jaunt to New York because
gap between 'So Red the Rose,' at

Paramount, and her next for Uni-
versal, 'Next Time We Live,' will

not permit.

Actress had planned to leave here
last Saturday (3) but 'Rose' holds

her several days beyond expectation.

CASma MAE'S NEXT
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Warner Gland and Henry Wll-
coxon are cast in Mae West's next
picture, 'Klondike Lou.'

It starts Aug 19 with Raoul Walsh
directing.

Art Director Killed

Hollywood, AupT- 6.

David Townsend, 43, studio art

director on location at Sonora,
Cal., with Metro's 'Robin Hood of

KIdorado,' was killed yesterday
fMondiiy), when hia car went over

a cliff.

Wife and son survive.

4 Minor Leagues in IS Key
Cities of 200,000-600,000
or More Population Al
ready Feature After-Dusk
National Pastime Games

FILM B.O. DENT

Spread of night baseball, which In
recent years, has been taking heavy
toll at picture Industry's box office. Is

auslng exhibitors plenty of sleepless
nights. With the national pastime
going for the after-dark games In
the National League this year via
Cincinnati, exhlbs are fearful that
the night game Idea, already wide-
spread, may get Into other major
keys.
.The International League, Amerl-

(ian Association, Pacific
^
Coast

League and Texas League are the
associations which, cut deepest into
picture receipts. These four have
ball clubs representing the cities of
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Columbus,
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, St. Paul,
Toledo, Louisville, San Francisco,
Seattle, Portland, Buffalo, Dallas,
Houston, Syracuse and several other
key cities, with populations of
200,000 to 600,000 or more.
Add to these, several smaller

leagues which play after-dusk
battles almost exclusively, and the
threat of nocturnal games becomes
no Jesting matter, In the opinion of
leading exhibitors.
Because bulk of the baseball fans

are drawn from the same group
which supplies picture theatres with
patrons, showmen realize the serl

ousness of the situation. In larger
cities, these night contests undoubt
edly cut into picture receipts only
10 to 15%. But in smaller communl
ties, they cause a comparably
heavier dent in pic house returns,

with some exhlbs reporting as high
as a 30% drop In box office figures
on dates that after-dark battles are
held.

Attention of Hays office was
directed to the situation several
years ago when a storm of protests

arose In Kansas City shortly after
It was decided to hold night games
regularly. Later exhibitors In Mil
waukee squawked. In nearly every
community where these late base
ball contests are staged, they have
exhibitors plainly .worried.
Where these ball games were

greeted at first with an attitude of

(Continued on page 39)

Parker's G-B Film Chore,

Then BVay Play in Fall

Austin Parker sailed for London
Thursday (1) to do a scenario for

GaumoDt-Britlsh. Expects to be
over about six weeks.
Parker came to New York three

weeks ago, after completing a story
treatment In London for British In

ternatlonal, to attend rehearsals
and production of his play, 'With
All My Heart,' in Locust Valley,

Long Island,, last week. He will

work on a rewrite of the play on
the boat to London and hopes to

bring back a new script of it for

production by D. A. Doran, Jr., In

the fall.

PAUL BUEGEE SHIFTS 20TH
Paul Burger, sales executive with

United Artists for eight years. Joins

20th Century-Fox as a member of

the story department on the Coast,

Resigning qulety from UA over a
week ago, Burger started for the

Coast by car. He Is related to Joe
Schenck by marrage.
Before joning Metro Burger was

for seven years a Metro distribution

executive. With UA he was at one
time eastern district manager, later

becoming sales development man-
ager, a post which Al LIchtman has
not filled and may not fill at all.

While In sales Burger has written
;;ome material for the screen under
another name.

New lOOO-Foot Fihn Reel Regarded

Advantageously, Means No Big Cost

AGENTS AS PEASANTS

Cops at U Ready to Tost 'Em Out
' If Straying

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Agents are to have the same priv-

ileges of ordinary visitors, no more
no less, on the Universal lot here-
after.

Percenters will get passes en-
titling them to go to certain speci-

fied offices on business and must
confine themselves strictly to these
limits.

Studio cops have been Instructed

to usher them off the premises, with
all privileges revoked, If they .are

caught Intruding beyond the pass
zones. Edict went Into effect last

Saturday (3).

Unofficial NRA

Being Followed

In New Selling

Intention of major distrlbutoris to

follow the rules set up under the

Film Code Authority In the new
season selling campaign is evi-

denced by the form of contract be-

ing offered.. Despite the ousting of

the code portion of the NRA, the
new contracts presented to exhibi-
tors conform nearly 100% to .the
standard contract fought for and
nearly completely established under
the Blue Eagle.

Without benefit of C. A. regula
tlon, the majors' are offering new
contracts which give the exhibitor
the 10% elimination clause In use
under the NRA (though some more
rigid interpretation loomed had the
code continued) and the advertising
section which prohibits exhibitors
from Jumping in with a campaign
before other runs are concluded.

There remain, however, some im-
portant code clausesi not Included
In the new coi.tracta. 'Latter are
not uniform among the major com-
panies. Code restricted number of
shorts, other than news-reels, which
exhibitors were forced to. buy in

order to get feature programs. Abol-
ishment of code puts short forcing
right back where it was before NRA
rules. Also under code exhibitors
who held selective contracts for
features were deemed to have made
selections within 15 days after gen-
eral territory release dates unless
pictures specifically cancelled. New
major company contracts generally
examined have made no Inclusion
of these two code provisions.

Goulding on 'Maytime'
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Edmund Goulding has been as-
signed to dlre-ot 'Maytime' for Irv-
ing Thalberg at Metro.
Picture will have Grace Moore,

Nelson Eddy and Clifton Webb In

the top spots. Sid Slivers also In

the cast.

Monarch Lab Opening
Hollywood, Aiig. 6.

Monarch laboratory, with print-
ing developing facilities for 1,000,000
feet of film a week, will be put In
operation Au^'. 12.

William Fcrrlf) will bo.ss the plant.

General use of the new 2,00b-foot

film reel, approval of which Is ex-
pected by major companies shortly,,

ia regarded as constructive economy',
in technical circles of the Industry.

Inauguration of larger film reela

usage on a widespread scale pri-

marily will affect only the ex-
changes, for It will mean that film

tacks will have to be altered and
each exchange will have to supplant
present 1,000-foot reels with the
bigger ones.

Job of enlarging film rack space
in film exchanges is considered a
comparatively simple and Inexpen-
sive task. New 2,000-foot reels wIU
cost less than $2 each, with the like-

lihood that reels of this sl^e will b«>

available to film 41strlbutlng com-
panies at approximately $1.50 each
because purchased In such vast
quantities.

Among projection equipinient clr-

cles It Is widely recognized that &
large percentage of the 1,000-foot
reels shipped out to theatres are In
such dilapidated condition that they
could not be used, in miost Instances,
cn projection equipment In the bet-
ter class of theatre. It's only be-
cause the film Is now spliced and
wound on the theatre's 2,000-foot
reels that the exchanges haye been
able to continue using these old
1,000-fobt reelers.

Consequently, after the original
outlay by exchanges or dlstrlb com-
panies, for half ae many reels as
currently In use, producers and dist
trlbutors will be saving several hun-
dred thousands of dollars annu&lly
through the elimination of present
theatre operator practice of wlndlnff
two l,0Q0-foot lengths on a 2,0007
foot magazine. Operators now tear
down the 2,000-foot spool and re-
wind on the exchange's 1,000-footerfl
attei' each engagement. Result la

that at least two frames are miss-
ing from original two reels after
each picture run. Which meana
that after feature has j-layeC In, 12
houses, It will have more than 100
frames missing.
Under present practice, the ex-

changes supply missing footage,
which in a year's tinie runs Into biff
money. It Is the saving to be ob-
tained through shipping originally
from exchanges on 2,000-foot reela
that most intrigues those In the In-
dustry.
Under the new setup, produdnff

companies would continue shipping
1,000-foot lengths of a picture un-
mounted to exchange centers. Then
ti e pix would be assembled by ex-
changes on the 2,000-foot spools and
sent to houses ready for use In their
2,000-foot magazines. Practically all
picture houses In the U. S. have the
2,000-foot magazines so that no
change would bo necessary In tbe-
alre projection equipment.

Par Ogling 'Faust*

As Possible Release
Paramount may release the pro-

duction of 'Faust,' to be done at the
Par Astoria, L. I., studios, by the
Motion Picture Foundation Co., a
new group, Outlet would doubtless
be subject to approval of picture
when completed,
George Anthell, modem composer

of note. Is working on the picture
and is said to be financially Inter-
ested in the venture along with
Joseph Nadel, former production
manager for Par at the Astoria
plant. At one time Nadel was Par's
studio purchasing man.ager.

LOCAL BOY CAN'T MAKE GOOD
HudapoKt, July 2G.

'Black Fury' (WB) was b.'innod
by the onsor.s here.

Quite a lot o£ chattor about It

bccauBe directed by a home-town
boy, Michael Curtlz.

Setting 'Dream' Abroad
Sam Morris, v.p. of Warner Bros,

in charge of foreign, goes abroad
Aug. 21 with a print of 'Midsummer
Night's Droam' to personally attend
to the film's start i i London. Plc-
tiii-e will be given a special two-n-
day showing In the British capital
at a theatre as yet unsclectcd.

Warner.s l.s preparing for special
Inilldnp for the film all around the
world and l.s trying to .arrange for
a .slmiiltanfioiis opening in all the
world on pital.s.
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LA. Deluxers Crack 7-Yr. Mark, RoQ

Up mm; Cantor s Smash 34G, Par;

m: H.0. 186; 'Gondolier' Meek 14G

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation; Paramount)
For first time In six or seven years

comljlned grosses of the deluxers
here reached the }100,000 mark, a
jump of at least 120,000 to $25,000

over average, best takes since long

before depression.

Big smash for the week Is Eddie
Cantor with Rublnoff and Parkya-
kalias on stage at the Paramount
where they will wind up the week
to around $34,000. This tops by
around $6,000 previous house high
at 55c top, garnered a few weeks
ago by Myrt-Marge and thelr-radio
turn. House record for all time was
set by Al Jolson In September, 1927,
when .turnstiles, at 66c top, clicked
to tune of . $57,280.

'Gall of the Wild' wound up sec-
ond IWeek on day-date policy at
Loew's State and Chinese, holding
remarkably well and giving each
house a small margin of profit.
'Broadway Gondolier' was some-

•what of a disappointment at War-
ners' Hollywood and the RKO, al-
though a • preview at latter house
Friday night helped the take there
to some extent.
Heavy-exploitation aided the Can-

tor engagement Smash 24-slieet
campaign levelled at all main ar-
teries- for radius of IB miles. Sev-
eral air Interviews, tleups with two
of the a. m. papers, 360 drug etoro
window- tleups, inside car cards and
other -angles used to put over the
booking.

Estimates for Tht* Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

BS)—'Call ot the Wild' (UA) and
^Sllk Hat Kid' (Fox) split. (2nd
week). Good tourist trade and the
cLnerna regulars helpe<l keep second
week of the Jack Xiondon yarn Xrom
.doing nosedive, as indicated by trifle

bvir $8,000 for stanza. First week
finished with $12,600, plenty good.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 30-40-65)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) (2nd
week). Continued first run of this

Grace Mopre opus, after Initial two
weeks at Paramount, didn't spell

milch In
.
way of returns. Fact, that

hoUsc has been dark for long spell

may account for failure of regulars
to tak<5 advantage. This week mild,
a;t $2,600, compared to around $3,600
on first week.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-40)

—'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) and
"Chftping Yesterday' (Radio), split.

Not much strength' revealed In

screen names, with Buddy Rogers
oldtime following falling to respond
at. the box as $3,600 attests. Last
week 'Beck'y Sharp,' (Radio) on
mOveover from RKO, neat $6,600.

FilAiarte (RIesenfeld) (000; 40-60)—'Java Head' (FD). Screen colony
gave this one particularly good play,
wanting to compare it with previous
American make, so $1,200 the result,

Last week 'Nell Gwynn' (UA) Just
fair at $1,000.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)—

•Scoundrel' (Par) (3rd week). Cow
ard the magnet that drew to this
one for three weeks, with final take
holding to $3,500, not bad. Second
week topped $4,200, gond profit.

Grand International (Roaener)
(786; 35)—'Waltz Time in Vienna'
(Brit). House is building up a cU
entele of regulars and weekly take
holds about on an average, we«k an
easy $800. Last week 'Close .Re
latlons' (Scandl) ditto.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-40-
66)—'Broadway Gondolier" (WB)
Hollywood mob not much interested
In Dick Powell; mild $7,000, not com
fortlng. Last week 'She' (Radio)

. ended with slightly more than
$8,000. oke.
Pantagea (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Westward Ho* (Rep) and 'Bulldog
Drummond' (GB) spilt. Trade on
the upbeat this week and the John
Wayne draw helped pile up close to
$3,600. Last week, 'Mad Love' (MG)
and 'Manhattan Moon' (U) not so
hot'at around $2,800.
Paramount (Partmar) (3.595; 30

40-55)—'Paris In Spring' (Par) and
stage show. With Eddie Cantor and
crew dolnc; 20 shows dally, plus an
extra midnight performance up to
Saturday, cutting to four shows for
last three days, take augurs neat
$24,00Oi new high this scnle. Last
week 'Shanghai' (Par) ended wUh
trifle over $15,000, not bad.
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)—'Broad

way Gondolier' (AVB). Trade a lit

tie better than at the Hollywood
(day-dator) but still nothing to got

unduly excited about. At $7,000

keeps out of the red. Last week
'She* did a neat $8,000 which plenty
satisfactory.
State (LoCw-Fox) (2.024; 30--<0

BB)^'Can of Wild' fUA) and 'Silk

Hat Kid' (Fox), split (2nd week).
Holdover take pretty good at around
$10,600 after Initial week's t,ako of

$16,000. Night business helned .some
.what by overflow from the Para
mount Just a block away.

B'KLYN BEACHED

Rush to Surf Kayoes Pix—'Shang-
hai' $9,000

Brooklyn, Aug. 6.

Another sultry spell, with majori-
ty, of citizens traipsing to beaches,
Corey Island, RUs Park and Jones.
Beach. Downtown 'film emporiums.
OS result, suffering terribly.

Fox with 'Love Me Forever' (2d
week) and Par with 'Shanghai' ap-
pear to be getting whatever biz
there is to get this week. Met,
Strand and Albee, feeble.

Estimates for This We«k.
Paramount (4,000; 25-36-60)

—

'Shanghai' (Par). Mildlsh t8,000.
Last week' 'Broadway Gondolier'
(WB), $11,000, okay.

Fox (4,000; 2.5-35-60)^'Love Me
Forever' (Col) (2d week) and stage
show. Bright front on this picture,
but biz slipped somewhat this week.
Should get $13,600. Last week $20,-
000, splendid,

Albee (3,500; 25-35-60)—'Ginger'
(Fox). Disappointing $5,500. Last
week 'Hooray for Love' (Radio)
$7,000. .

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 26-35-
50)—'Mad Love' -'(MG) and Vaude.
Unexciting $11,600. Last week 'Mur-
der Man' (MG) $12,000.
Strand (2,000; 26-35-50)—'Don't

Bet on Blondes' (WB) and 'Little
Men' (Mas). Bo-so $4,600. Last
week 'Alibi Ike' (FN) and 'Paris in
Spiring' (Par) $6,600, okay.

tact on dolls; music counter dis-

plays and nlte club band broadcast-
ing tunes; newsstand plugs on
Temple mag contest; and a flock of
herald.s, photos, standees. Temple
flgurettes and mllk-top Inserts.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fublix) (2,348; 35-50)

—'Smart Girl' (Par) ^nd 'What
Price Crime* (Beacon). Feeling
competlsh to tuno of light $3,800.

Last week, 'Shanghai' (Par) and
'Keeper of Bees' (Mono), rated a
very satisfactory $5,700, to dead-
heat Poll's 'Becky.'

Poll's (Loew) (3,040; 36-50)—
'Curly Top' (Fox) and^ 'After the
Dance' (Col). Brushing everything
else aside and will probably hold
over. Swell $8,800. Last week,
'Becky Sharp' (Radio) skedded for
eight days, cut to seven, got a not
too good $6,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36-

50)—'Lady Tubbs' tU) and 'Old
Man Rhythm' (Radio). Negative re-
sponse looks to' dive this one to low
$3,200. Last week, 'Gondolier' (WB)
and 'Man Knew Too' Much' (GB)
led the town with a swell $6,200.
Collegs (Loew) (1,666; 26^35)—

•Murder Man' (MG) and 'Cheaters'
(Lib). A new radio amat&ur nite
helping to fair $2,300. Last week,
'Nitwits' (Radio) iand 'Hard Rock
Harrlgan' (Fox) satisfied at $2,600.

DETROIT BOOM,

IRISH' $21,000,

'CURLY'24G

Detroit, Aug. 6.

Box-o ces Joyous. Maybe the
fact that the auto factories are run-
ning through the summer at an un-
UBuallV excellent pace Is one reason
for the happy state of amusement
affairs at present; maybe it's due to
what .looks like strongest array of
picture strength this town has seen
In months. . But result is happy for
all concerned.

'Love Me Forever* after two
smashing weeks at the Fox shifts
Into the Adams, single feature, for
further downtown first - running.
Michigan has come back with a
wow. clanging above the 20 grand
mark with ease after months of
difficulty in topping $15,000 or so.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Pox) (5,000; 26-35-56)—

Curly Top' (Fox) and vaude. Jackie
Heller headlining current show and
helping the gross niftlly. Heller
has developed a local following.
Temple continues b. o. dynamite
with the gross sticking in the high
water at powerful $24,000. Last
week "Love Me Forever' (Col) fin-
ished second session to bang-up
$20,600.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000

25-36-56)—'Irish in Us' (WB) and
stage show. Picture helps the house
to continue . a smacking register
pace at big $21,000, hotcha from al

angles. Last week It was entirely
the i^lcture that grossed walloping
$20,800 for 'Broadway Gondolier'
(WB).
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 26

40)—'Mad Love' (MG) and 'Un
known Woman' (Col). Slips slightly
to $7,000 currently, fairish against
powerful competition. Last week
'Virginian' (Par) and 'College Scan
dal' (Par) good $8,300.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-36-55)—'Call of the Wild'
(XrA) (2nd week). Sticking into ad-
ditional time at neat clip, with Indl
cations for above $6,000, fine. Li^st

week best In long time at $9,100.

'IRISH,' $7,000,

CHEERS BALTO.

Baltimore, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)
Biz continues pretty bright, con-

sidering the hurdles the exhibs must
overcome: stifling weather and
dregs of the year's product which
almost all the houses have to be
content '^Ith during this period. At
least, average pace throughout the
loop is better than' last summer.
The Stanley stands out nicely

again for second consecutive week.
Irish in Us' is tickling folks'
fancies. A cinch lor $7,000, very
good tor this time ot year here.
The vaudfilm Hipp hops up cur-

rently into happy plane. 'Old Man
Rhythm' on screen liked o.k., but
the real pull at the wicket Is being
supplied by the ' Three Stooges
(Howard, Fine, Howard) on 'stage.
Trio rolling 'em around and getting
marvelous word-o'-mouth. Gross
Win better very nice $14,600,
Larry Schanberger ot Keith's

about topped tovrn on exploitation,
taking ad" space for 'The Raven' on
fence Inside local ballyard on bar-
gain-day, when stands- were teem-
ing with fans. Had the mob watch-
ing painters.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

36-40-56-66) —
, 'Women Wanted'

(MG) and vaude. No especial pull,
either stage or screen. $16,000 is

Just" par. Last week, 'Paris In
Spring' (Par) and vaude, quiescent
$14,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

16-26-35-40-65-66) — 'O 1 d Man
Rhythm' (Radio), with Three
Stooges headlining stage. - The
Stooges are drawing 'em, supplying
lure the pic seems to lack. Very
good $14,500 and possibly shade
better. Last week 'She' (Radio)
and vaude, mild $11,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 15-
26-30-35-40)—'Raven' (U). Didn't
click, and will be removed In six
days, with no more than wobbly
$3,000 in the kit. Replacing tonlte
(Tuesday) at 6 p.m. Is 'Man on
Trapeze' (Par).
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-26-30-

35-40-50)—'Curly Top' (Fox) (3d
wk). Still some strength remains,
and will get around $3,000, nifty
considering Us third 'W-eek. Last
session, snagged $4,200.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40)
—'Irish In Us' (WB). Rated swell
light summer entertainment and
snatching good $7,000. Last week
'Gondolier' (WB) likewise good at
$6,900.

XURLY TOP/ $8,800,

SWEEPS NEW HAVEN

(Best Exploitation: Poll)

New Haven, Aug. 6

With exception of 'Curly Top'
town Is very Stepin Fetchlt. Poll
subrncrKiii.-^ other spots under
flock oC ciphers. Paramount will
try to boost things next week with
Ifred Allen's amateur unit.

Poll also gets the wreath on bally
this week with a campaign that in-
cluded a bakery tiein on Shirley
Temple cookies; soda stand plugs
of Tcmnle sundaes; radio film re-
view; street parade; toy store con-

Tly% Trapeze' Tops Mpls., $6,500;

'Call of Wild' Strong $5.0i in 2d Wk.

'Alibi Ike' (WB). Tremendous
opening and in the winter this
would be In the 20G's but maybe
$15,000 in August on nine days.
Last week, second ot 'Love Me For-
ever' (Col) died with $3,700 on
five days.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-40)—
'No More Ladles' (MG) and 'Men
Without Names' (Par). Good bill

will be hurt by being sandwiched in
between the draws at the Bran-
ford and Proctor's.' Maybe $3,500.

Last, week 'C; :iente' (FN) . ar.d
'Monte Crlsto- (UA) weak at $2,600
on six days.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-35)—
'L'Erldlta dello Zlo Buonanlma'
(Capltani). Awful at $300 on eight
days. Follows Tuesday 'with 'Girls

in Uniform' in Epgllsh-ahd will try
to avoid most foreign In the future.
Last week second ot 'Song of Hap-
piness' (Amklno) did $450.

Loew's State (2,760; 20-30-36-40-
55-75)—'Mad Love' (MG) and
vaude. Drew a good press but
n.s.h. at $9,000 at best. Last week
not great but better for 'Murder
Man' (MG) at $11,500.
Paramount- Newark ' (Adams-Par)

T2,248; 15 - .20 - 30 - 35 - 40.- 55-75)—
'Smart Girl' (Par) and vaude.
Broadcasts from the stage Fridays
through WNBW and has a WNEW
show this week. Film dead on its

feet and will be bad a t$7,000. La;st
week 'Shanghtti' (Par) better at
$10,000.'

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-55)—
'Ginger' (Fox) and 'Orchids to Tou'
(Fox). Withers girl making a hit
here and bill ought to be near a
good $11,000. Showlnjg a midnight
perforrnance now without bringing
cro'wds . agfiln$t the Capitol's 11
o'clock mldnlghter. But this is not
a midnight town. Last week
'Doubting Thomas* (Fox) and
'Heart Is Calling' (GB) okay at
$10,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600;^ 15-

2B-40)—'Chan in Egypt* (Fox) and
'Our Little Girl' (Fox) with 'Riding
Wild' (Col) and 'Becky Sharp"
(Radio) split. Looks to holdover at
maybe- $3,000. Last week 'Chasing
Yesterday' (Radio) and 'Phantom
Fiend' (Trio) with 'Black Sheep'
(Fox) and 'Public Opinion' (FD),
split bad at $2,000.

'CURLY'

'IRISH' 15G

INPHIU.

'GONDOLIER' $15,000

It's August in Newark But Powell's
Pace Rates Big

Newark, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Proctor's)
No great enthusiasm about this

summer here and August Is greeted
with a sigh ot relief that July Is

over anyway. However the Bran-
ford Is enthusiastic over 'Broadway
Gondolier' and 'Alibi Ike.' Business
has kept up but expecting a drop
this week It is estimated at $15,000
on nine days which will be very
nice. Proctor's Is also steadily
doing real business and hopes for
$11,000 on 'Ginger' and 'Orchids to
Tou/' But the enthusiasm Is shared
by no one elser
The new management of the

Shubert Is tearing the house apart
to open next month with a! combo
policy.
For 'Orchids to Tou,' Proctor's

tied up with all tho local florists,

gave flowers to the women on open-
ing day, and sent orchids to a fav-
ored few.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and

Philadelphia, Aug. 8,

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

-'Curly Top,' at the Fox, Is tops In
PhlUy's downtown film sector this

week and there Is no serious rival.

Child star's last pic disappointed a
little, but this one brings her back
with a bang. Opened 'Wednesday
(31) and still going strong this week
arid ought to rocket house gross to
$2S,000 or $24,000. Apparently set

to get a second week and probably
two extra days, which will bring
house bapk to regular Friday open-
ing. 'Dante's Inferno' Is set for Fri-
day (16).

Stanley-Warner people have done
plenty of work on 'Irish In Us,' but
It is hardly likely this film at the
Stanley will get more than a week
with between $14,000 and $15,000 as
tops.

'She' at the Boyd may not even
get a full week. If it does, gross
won't be over $8,000. Earle, with
Palais Royale Revue on stage .and
'Smart Girl' on screen, will drop
back to $12,000 and mebbe less.

Stanton figures for average $5,300
with 'The Black Room.'
Exploitation campaign put across

by S-W on 'Irish in Us' Included
special work at fight cliibs, ball
parks, factories, etc., where men
would be likely to congregate. 30,000
heralds were used that way. Radio
hook-ups emphasized Irish music In
connection with film.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (GOO; 25-40-50)—'Ruggles

of Red Gap' ' (Par) i Return engage-
ment again trying out possible new
policy for house during hot weather.
Probably won't stay full week, how-
ever, with 'Shanghai' to follow. Last
week 'No More Ladles' (MCJ) sec-
ond run. $2,000, okay.

Boyd (2,400; 40-50) — 'She'
(Radio). Looks very sad, for $8,000
if held a week. Last week 'P.aris In
Spring' (Par) pretty frazzled $3,500.
carle (2,000; ' 25-40-5U)—'Smart

Girl' (Par) and vaude. Figures to
fall oft, not over $12,000. Last
week, 'Man on Trapeze' (Par) and
vaude, lively $15,000.

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Curly Top'
(Fox) and stage show. I-'Inl.Mhed first

Minneapolis, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: State)

Weather here cotl tor a change,

but several ot the boxofllcea are real

hot Pace-Betting 'Man on Flying
Crapeze,' 'Call of th& Wild' and 'Es-

cape Me Never' show topnotch coin
grabbing prope'nsltles and promise
t<J keep the turnstiles clicking In

major league style.

W. C. Fields' boxofllce worth Is

reflected by the'turnout^ at the' Cen-
tury ' wheriB 'Trapeze' holds forth.

Picture stands out as one ot the

best of the. current summer cards
and It will lead the town.

•Call of Wild' is. the first State
attraction to hold over for a second
consecutive week In many months.
Even with the temperature at the
100 niark, business has been hotsy,

attesting to the lure of the Gable-
Oakle-Toung-Jack London combo,
'Escape AIo Never' in Its fifth

week at the sure-seate'r World is

BtlU turning a profit, the more re-
markable because it has been
achieved during a long stretch ot
blistering heat.
Surprising is 'Trapeze* and 'Wild'

box-office feats being performed' In
the face ot unfavorable reviews.
An atmospheric lobby that sug-

gests the cool temperatures ot the
north country in which the story
of 'Call of the Wild' is laid and
which coaxes pedestrians oft the
street and Into the theatre wins
exploitation honors tor the State
currently.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,600;" 25-35-

40)—'Plying Trapeze' (Par). In tace
of lukewarm critics' response, this
one setting a hot box-office pace,
demonstrating that Fields and title
are a gllt-edge asset. May hold ovei-,
should gross a minimum, ot $6,600,
splendid. Last week, 'Paris in
Spring (Par), $3,800, fair.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 2B-35-

40)—'10th Ave.' (FN). Picture well
liked, but Bette Davis no draw here
and offering' holds little local b.o.
appeal. Will be lucky to top $3,800,
light. Last week, 'She'' (Radio),
$4,000,- fair.

State (Publlx) (2^400; 26-35-^40)—
'Call ot Wild' (UA) (2d week).
Turned out to be an outstanding'
magnet. Critics cool, but the pub-
lic's coming Just the same. Zoom-
ing toward a good $5,000 atop a
dandy $10,000 the first week.
World (Steffes) (360; 26-35-40-55)—'Escape Me Never' (UA) (5th

week). Bergner a record summer
long run for a non-musical, holding
up remarkably and almost certain
to go at least another week and,
perhaps, more. Heading tor good
$2,000. Last week, $1,900, good.
Time (Wathnell) (260; 16-20-25)

—'Raven' (U) (2d week). "Still an-
other holdover for the town, initial
canto's takings warranting reten-
tion. Good attraction for fhe house,
about $800, fair. First week, $1,200,
good.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 25-35-40)—
'Chan In Egypt' (Pox). Just the
spot for this one and It should pros-
per to the tune of $2,000. Last week,
'Men Without Names' (Par'*, $2,400,
big.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 20-25)—

'Lamps of China' (FN). En route
to fair $2,200. Last week, 'No More
Ladies' (MG), $2,500, okeh.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Breok ot Hearts' (Radio) and
'Scoundrel' (Par), second loop runs,
split. Around $1,200 In prospect,
fair. Last week, 'Mlserables' (U)
and 'Callente' (FN), $1,600, good.
Aster (Publlx). (900; 15-25)—'In-

former' (Radio), second loop run,
and 'Going Highbrow' (WB), first

run. En route to light $600. Last
week, 'Stolen Harmony' (Par),
'Traveling Saleslady' (FN) and
'Daring Young Man' (Fox), first two
loop second runs' and last first run,
$800, fair.

full week today (Tuesday), and will
probably get two weeks and two
days' run In all. Sure $24,000 in 6

days, huge. Last week 'Farmer
Takes a Wife' (Fox), four-day hold-
over, $8,500.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Broad-
way Gondolier' (WB) (2nd run).
Might get an okay $3,100. Last week
'Love Me Forever' (Col)) (2nd run),
$2,500, fairly good.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Wel-
come Home' (Fox). First run orlg-
inylly Intended for P'ox, maybe fair
$2,700.. Last week 'Calm Yourself
(MG), first run, $2,500 average.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Irish In

Us' (WE). Being plugged and may
hold, though still doubtful. $15,000
Indicated as tops. Last week 'Broad-
way Gondolier' (WB) $17,500 In
eight days.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)— 'BlacU

Rnom' (Col). -Nother chiller, with
?5,300 Just average. Last wefU
'Murder Man' (MGL) about an even
$5,000.
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'Becky' Slays St L. k $20,000;

'Gondalier' 111,000, Rest Just Fair

St Louis, Auff. 6.

(B*at Explpitation: Fox).

; Despite hottest week of year with
mercx»ry fllrtlngr' with 100" mafk
-every day town did pretty good,

'Becky Sharp' proving a. sensation

at the big Fox house and even pass-
ing enthusiastic expectations. Pic-

ture topped season's opening day
record Held by Grace Moore's latest

.,plx. Fox, with over.E.OOO seats,

capacity nltes and heavy matinees,
should hit close to . $20,000 figure, re-

markable gross for straight sound
policy.

Battle for business downtown will

be a one-sided affair with Orpheum
showlncT 'Broadway Gondolier- and
Loew's State o/terlng 'Woman
Wanted,"

'Becky Sharp' was given a strong
advance campaign • of three weeks
standing, aided by concentrated
plug on all~ Fanchon & Marco
screens and the extra advertising
accorded it at the Warner theatres
early this year, when It appeared
certain pic wm slated for one of the
Warner houses.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (6.038; 2B-35-B5)—

•Becky Sharp' (Radio) and 'One
J'rlghtened Night' (Jud). Town ex-
cited over 100% color plx and $20,-
000 Is whopping blB biz. Last week,
3rd wk., 'Love Me Forever' (Col)
closed with $10,000, good.

Missouri (F&M) (3,614; 26-40)—
'Lady Tubbs' (U) and 'Hard Rock
Harrlgan' (Fox). Dual. Expected
to attract $7,260,. fair. " Last week
'New Adventures of Tarzan' (Rep)
and 'Secret of the Stars' (Jud)
dual, started with a bang, hit air
pocket and pulled up lame with dis
appointing $7,000.-

Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 26-35-55)—
'Broadway Gondolier* (WB). A sure
shot for Ave figures and all Indica-
tions point to an $11,000 week, most
welcome. Last week 'Shanghai'
(Par) and 'Front Page Woman'
(WB) dual, for some unexplained
reason did not go much 'over $6,000
mark.

Loew's State (Loew) (3,162; 26-
35-56)—'Woman Wanted' (MGM)
and 'Poker at 8' (MGM). O'SulIlvan
and McCrea co-starred for first time
aroused curiosity of patrons... and
favorable comments of crix; $7,200.
fair. Last week 'Smiling Thru'
(MGM) and shorts.- Revival bounced
right up close to fair $7,000 mark,
exceeding estimate.

peze' (Par). Held over second
week, first time Paramount has re-
tained a double bill. Good for bet-
ter than $9,000. Last week> nice
$13,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Irish In Us' (WB). On move-
over from Warfield should be nifty

with $7,600. Last week, 'B'way
Gondolier' (WB) not too hot at
$4,900. ,

Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-65)—'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) with
Walt Roesner's music and stage
show. Should be well up around
$24,000. Last- week, 'Irish' (WB).
Swell business at almost $26,000.

Irish' $10,000,

'eurly'H.O.$m

Best in Buffalo

FLESH SHOWS

GAIT FRISCO

San Francisco, Aug-. 6.

With United Artists and Em-
bassy dark until Labor Day, rer
maining houses are dividing up
business pretty equally. Fox went
back to stase show policy with
Pachon and Marco booking In talent
and sending up 24 Panchonettes
from L. A. Paramount. Cantor
engagement sold people on Fox be-
ing back In flesh, and capacity busi-
ness was had over weekend.
Warneld wUl go tops with around

25 G'a for 'Farmer' and Golden
Gate will run third with film, stage
show, and personal on Sunday of
Lopez, new heavyweight grunt and
groan

, cliamp. Film of match is
added attraction.
Paramount and Orpheum holding

over, with attendance good, al-
though lack of product has some-
thing to do with holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Ro.sener (400; 25-35)—.

'Youth o£ Maxim' (Amkino) (2nd
wk.) will see nice $950. Last week,
aame film, excellent at $1,250.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25 - 35) —

^Voman Wanted' (MGM) and stage
show. New policy has house figur-
ing $15,000. Last week, siilit, Can-
tor, Parkyakakas and RubinofC
playing three days with 'Cham-
pagne for Breakfast' (Col) to
$7,800. Hoped for more. Second
half dualed revival of 'Dr. ,Tekvll'
(Par) and 'Curtain Falls' (MGM)
tor poor $2,500,
Golden Gate fRKO) (2,S50: 30-35-

-lOji'-'oid Man Rhythm' (l-tiulio),

.•ita.tre show and Dean-Lopci; wrest-
ling reel good for $l3„S0(i. Last
wcok, 2nd, '.She' (Radio) and fUage
Mhow all rl'^ht at $10,700.
Orpheum rF^t.M) (2.4-10: IfO-T.;',-

40)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) (1th
wk.). Taperinc? ofC around %^tAW.
House may hold fifth wc-pI^-, how-
•'vor, witli no other pio In sight.
Last week all riirht at SO, 500.
Paramount (FWC) f2,740: 30-35-

I'l;—'Cingor' (Fox) and 'Flying Tra-

Buffalo, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Local showmen are undecided, in

view of the past two months' drop,

whether to bring In any he-avy fea-

tures, some of which are being held

oft until after Labor Day. 'Curly

Top' showing would Indicate that

public is hungry for good amuse-
ment.

'Irish In Us' exploitation was
chiefly from the Irish angle. Screen-

ings were held for offlclals of Irish

organizations which were subse-
quently covered by form letters to

several thousand members. The
shops went for green window tie-

ups and police officers .attended a
screening with good results from
comedy angle. Newspapers went
for special stories and layouts, and
cigarette distributors helped by
placing several hundred window
strips in good locations through
the town. An exclusive tie-up was
had with Buffalo News Distributing
Company by placing hundreds of
cards in new frames' in the door-
ways of several hundred neighbor
hood stores.

Estimate* for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Irish In Us' (WB). Laugh pic and
plug combining for good $10,000
Last week, 'Curly Top' (Fox), best
busine^js since spring, climbing to
$14,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd wk)
S-n*ltched here from the Buffalo, first

time this done in Shea lineup In
many years. Business still strong
and should do at least $7,600. Last
week, 'Shanghai' (Par), just about
up to expectations for fair $5,600.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)

—'Woman Wanted' (MG) and 'Wel-
come-Home' (Fox). Improved fig-
ures here for past fortnight made
this look like $7,000, good. Last
week, 'Man on Trapeze' (Par) and
'Sanders of River' (UA), considering
previous poor business, $7,700, very
good.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Mur

der Man' (MG) and 'Smart Girl'
(Par). Drooped after strong start
probably not better than $4,000. Last
week, 'Mad Love' (MG) and 'Dog of
Flanders' (Radio), another sinking
spell -at $3,600.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—
'Hoosler Schoo,lmaster' (Mono) and
'Headline Woman' (Mascot). Slow
pace hero, but may get up over
$4,000. Last week, 'Awakening of
Jim Burke" (Col) and 'Against the
Law' (Col). Unexpectedly, business
built on this to $5,100,

consequently is receiving bids for a
cooler to compete, even this late in
the summer.
Vaudeville is expected on the local

scene early in the fall.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-15)—

'Arlzonlan' (Radio). 'Tomorrow's
Children' (Indie) and' 'North of Ari-
zona' (Cap), three changes. First
pic on for three days, and topped
heat obstacle, week looking like $1,-
100, which is good. Last week 'Par-
adise Valley' (Cap) and 'Silk Hat
Kid' (U), split, and so-so $800.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Escapade' (MG). OH with a bang,
will stay the full seven days, and in-
dicates $2,600, good enough. Last
week 'Our Little Girl' (Fox) a bang-
up grosser, getting the biggest play
to $3,000.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-25)

—'Lady Tubbs' (U) and 'Don't Bet
on Blondes' (WB), dUal. In early to
replace 'Bergere,' which was doing
a fade. Dual to be followed by 'Peo-
ple Will Talk' (Par). Stretch la due
for an $1,800 week, which Is good.
Last week 'Polles Bergere' (UA)
lasted five days and turned blah, as
figured. Got less than $900.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Becky Sharp' (Radio), bolstered by
a locally promoted' fur style show.
Little expected of it; indicates no
more than $2,800 on the week, which
Is bad. Last week 'No More Ladles'
(MG) good for $3,200.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

20)—'Champagne for Breakfast'
(Col) and 'Jim Burke' (Col), dual.
Aiming at $900, good enough. Last
week a big surprlser when, with no
ads, the house opened with 'Air
Hawks' (Col) and 'Party Wire'
(Col), dual, and stole the play in. Its
sector with nearly $1,100, veiT nice.

mKY* $14,000

SOCKS Pins.

'Escapade,' $2,600, Tops

Lincoln; 'Becky' NSG
Lincoln, Aug. 6,

'E.scapado' Ik the current breitd-
winner and doing okay at the Lin-
coln which makes two sock weeks
at that house in a row. Shirley
Temple's 'Our Little Girl" batted
even hotter than expected in the
previous canto. 'Becky' at the Stuart
not figured for very much is being
hopped up a little h.v the st.vle

.showing of furs. Color pie Isn't

viewed as ver.v excltin.i? adventure
for the patrons accordin.ii to the
pace so f;ir.

Varsity, which opened a week ago,
is (Cau.sing much head srratohin;f
amongst the opijosition managers. A
Weslland hou.se and the a<-e of L. L.

Dent's pair hei-c, it opened without
an ad of any kind cxeei)t a splash
on the marqueo ;il)oiit Its cajoling

.system. Ilosiilt, all the other liou.'-.es

In the neiKlil>'"'hood iiiill the mol)
dtuvntown and they get ;i whlff-of
the cool air. so the Varsity gets "em.

Oob Livingston's Capitol, next door.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Penn)
Although town's down to three

first-run sites at the moment, next
fortnight should see both Fulton
and Alvln reopening, latter with
'Curly Top' and former probably
with 'Steamboat Round the Bend.' In
addition, there's a reliable report
out that tiny Avenue Cinema, for-
mer art theatre, will reopep under
new management with foreign
films and flock of English pictures
that the main stem houses sluff,

Stanley, which has had 'em com-
ing last few weeks with combo
bills, continues to hit high, wide
and handsome on a straight flicker,
'Becky Sharp.' Color ballyhoo had
'em coming right from start, Mon
day business topping that of Frl
day, unusual. Looks like $14,000 or
better for 'Becky,' plenty okay and
a neat profit all around.

'Scoundrel' at the Penn catering
strictly to the carriage trade and
not enough of that around to ac-
count for more than $6,500, n.s.g
now or any time.
On 'Scoundrel,' Penn directed its

exploitation where It would' do
good for this type of filcker, hitting
the book societies, Congress of
Women's Clubs, through a break
fast luncheon addressed by the
president, and the distribution of
6,000 book-marks in the libraries of
the -downtown department stores
and lending libraries.

Estimates for This Weel<
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

40)—'Scoundrel' (Par). Limited to
class trade. No apparent build-up.
despite lofty notices, very ordinary
$6,500. Last week, 'Men Without
Names' (Par), around $0,200.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-40)—

'Becky Sharp' (Radio). Wide Inter-
est In new color process should give
'Becky' a great $14,000. Last week.
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
Little Jack Little's band turned In
a sensational $23,000, best here In

about four months.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Front Page Woman" (WB) and
'Hoosler Schoolmaster' (Mono). Ji's

the Bette Davis-George Brent com-
bo that getting 'em and best getaway
here In a long time should pro-
vide sufficient steam to punch this
set-up through to excellent $4,400.
Last week, 'Love Me Forevci-'
(Col), moved here after fine wfte',<

at Stanley, gathered an all right
$3,700 In five days.

B'way Houses Perk; 'Curly' at

mm, Irish' $32,000, Memo'

; Cap's Forbiite

'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio). Buddy
Rogers never tickled the locals sq
this one Isn't apt to do more than
Just fair, $2,500. Last week, 'Glass
Key" (Par), $3,200, moderate.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26)

—

'Paris ,in Spring" (Par); Fair at
$2,600. Last week, 'Front Page
Woman' (WB), $3,500.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'Calm

Yourself (MG). Short of $1,200,
light. Last week, 'Men Without
Names' (Par), about same.

'Paris in Spring,' $2,600,

'Wild,' $5,700, B'ham Fair
Birmingham, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Alabama)
Kxploltatlon of any picture this

week is nothing out of the ordlnar.v
which may be attributed to un-
usually hot weather. 'I'lic plclun-
menu, itself, doesn't sectn to war-
rant a *blg splurge of ;id vertising
and buslnc's.s is iu.st moderate.

EatTn^otes for This Week
.. Alabama (Wilbv) (2,800; 30-3,',-

10)—'Call of Wild' (I'A). I'l(;a:-;ln!,'

relief fro the parlor, bedroom and
bath opera;; at ttil.s hou.'-e for tli'-

last six months. $.''>.700, fair. r/a.Ht

week 'Curly Top' (l'"ox), $0,500,
good.

Ritz (Wilhy) (1,600; 30-3-:;-10)—

'Curly $23,1

Best in Boston;

'39 Steps' at 14G

Boston, Aug. 6.

( est Exploitation: Keith)

'Curly Top' Is head and shoulders
above the resi o.' the pic lineup In
Hub this week, aided slightly by
a dandy stage offering. Met will
flirt with $23,000, nice takings. '39

Steps' at Keith Memorial Is step-
ping along to a nice $14,000, and
being held for second week.
Jack Goldstein of Keith's went

after '39 Steps' with an lnten(?lve
advance campaign In newspapers,
a load of beauty shop tie-ups, and
plastered' Boston sidewalks with
whitewash stencils of a big foot-
print enclosing copy directing pros-
pects to the show. Also ran a
Robert Donat contest in a news-
paper.

Estimatet for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50r65)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) and stage show
headed by Jack Pepper. Looking
to a good $23,000. Last week
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
Fred Allen's amateurs romped home
with $22,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 26-
35-60)—'39 Steps' (GB). First
single run In several weeks, regis-
tering a handy $14,000 and holds
Title figured a handicap, but word-
of-mouth is excellent. Last week,
five days, 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio)
and 'Lady Tubbs' (U), dual, a puny
$5,600.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)—'Murder Man' (MG) and vaude.

Aiming at $8,500, n.s.h. Films will
book into the Orpheum direct from
the State (both Loew) until day and
date policy goes Into effect Aug. 16,

when this house drops fiesh for a
tryout. Last week, third In town,
'Love Me Forever' (Col) and vaude,
drew comfortable $11,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-30-40-56)—'Woman Wanted' (MG) and 'Black
Room' (Col), dual, Just scuffling
along to $10,000. Last week 'Mur-
der Man' (MG) and 'Party Wire'
(Col), dual, $10,300.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-

SO'-'O)-'Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Fox)
and 'Rendezvous at Midnight' (U),
dual. Not so promising, around $5,500
predicted. 'Manhattan Moon' (U)
and 'Phantom Fiend' (1st DIv). dual,
opens Wed. (7). Last week, five

days, 'Dog of Flanders' (Radio) and
'What Price Crime' (FD), dual, plus
two days of current attraction,
$5,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50—'.Smart Girl' (Par) and 'Silk

Hat Kid' (Fox). Looks like fairly
.smart combo. $7,000. Last week,
'•'"lying Trapeze' (l-'ar) and 'Java
Head' (FD), dual, $6,800 oke.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

50)—'.Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) .and
•Smart Girl' (Par), dual. Hitting
around $4,200, okc. Last v/eek 'Java
Head' (FD) and 'Trapcisc' (Par),
$'1,500, good.
Scollay (.M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—

'Men Without Names' (Par) and
'Glgolctte,' (I'^dlo) dual, second
and first runs. Look medium,
around $3,500. Last wee.':, 'Java
Head' (FD), first run, and 'Front
I'a.;';e Woman' (D'N), second run,
dual, fair at $3,300,

Chinese Biz Off W/o

Shanghai, July 19.

T.irrid summer weather is makinjj
film ^biKiines.t ljad_ In Shanghai,
.-ibout 40% under" par. Grand,
!';atliay, Nanking, Metropolc, and
Carlton theatres are all air-cooled,
hut thousands of foreign women
and children .spend the summer at

iM-aehe.s or In Japan, making mati-
necH almost u/ieh-K.s,

Past year.H dlstrJbutors held the
better fentures for Fall. This yeai-

thcy'ic letting 'em all go In an at-
tempt to cash In.

(Beat Exploitation: Strand)

A lot of tourists in town and
stronger attractions combine for a
generally good showing on New
York's first run front this week.

Red Ink threatens In no single

house, nearest to such danger being
'Every Night at Eight,' at the Par-
amount, which will not get over
$18,000.
Both the Music Hall and Capitol

are currently on their way to strung
business. 'Curly Top" Is heading
for $80,000 or over at Radio City,
while the Cap, with 'Man on Flying
Trapeze' and Its holdover of last
week's name stage show (Holtz,
Belle Baker, Block and Sully), may
see $45,000. Last week this stage
array sent takings above expecta-
tions, business holding up for $64,000.

This Friday (9) house goes straietht

pictures with 'China Seas,' with
scale 25 to 76c, same as the Par-
amount.

'Dante's Inferno,' which reopened
the Rlvoll last Wednesday (31), and
'Irish In Us' (Strand), are^both do-
ing well. 'Inferno' will get $26,006
the first week, while 'Irish' looks to
$32,000. Both pictures hold over.
'Mad Love' is doing just all rlsht

at the Roxy, at $26,000. Origi-
nally the Roxy was to have gotten
'Trapeze.'
Strand put on an effective cam-

paign to boost 'Irish.' On top of
some advance billing, 8,000 one-
sheets were posted all around town,
A total of 76,000 napklifs were dis-
tributed among drug stores, restau-
rants, etc., while another 7S;000
were put Into bars In. tho metropoli-
ta'rt area. As many as 20,000 Cagney
stills, with name of -theatre, were
also distributed; Fight scenes from
picture, measuring 80x40, were
spotted in clubs and gyms, plus
heralds, and special screenings were
given for sports writers and radio
commentators. A lobby display waa
built In the theatre, including Demp-
sey gloves, pictures, exhibit ot
championship fight tickets, etc. A
16-minute dramatization of 'Irish'

was broadcast over station WNEW
day- after picture opened.

Estimates for Thia Week
Capitol (4,620; 35-75-8S-$1.10)—

'Man on Flying Trapeze' (Par) and
second week of stage show, includ-
ing Lou Holtz, Belle Baker, Bloclc
and Sully, others. Names on ros-
trum greatly aiding W. C. Fields'
picture for $46,000. Last week same
stage bill bolstered 'Murder Man'
(MG) to $54,000, excellent.
Palaco (1,700; 35-60-66)—'Doubt-

ing Thomas' (Fox) and vaude. Will
Rogers' weak here, under 1)8,000,

Last week 'Callente' (WB) held up
well, $9,500.
Paramount (3,664; 35-56-75-85)

—

'Every Night at 8' (Par), Although
effective lobby broadcasting stunt
for amateurs was put on, business
not up to expectations: - Looks but
light $18;000. Second week of
'Shanghai' (Par) last week waa
$14,000.
Radio City Music Hall (6,989; 40-

60-85-99-$1.10)—'Curly Top' (Fox)
and stage show. Catching on much
better than Shirley Temple's previ-
ous film. Around $80,000, good.
Last week 'She' (Radio) only $58,800,
lowest figure In over a year here.

Rivoli (2,002; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Inferno' (Fox). First week of $25,-
OCO, good. Maybe two more weeks.
House reopened with this picture
after being closed three v/eek.s,

Roxy (.5,886; 25-35-55) — 'Mad
Love' (MG) and sta^e show. Fair
at $25,000, Last week 'Arlzonlan'
(Fox) nice $28,000, despite Keat.
Strand (3,450; 35-55-65-86)—'Irish

in ITs' (WB), Ca.'jnoy draught aa-
sertlng Itself again. Near $32,0GO,
very good. Holds, Last w<»ek,
second for 'Gondolier' (WB),
$17,300.
State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Shanghai*

(Par) and vaude. In here after be-
In"; forced a, second week at Par.
Weak, around $15,000. Front Page
Woman' (WB) last week close to
510,000,

FLU HURTS SYDNEY BIZ

Roberta' and 'Rufjqlcs' Lead Money
Films

Kydncy,
Flu ciiideiiiic Is hui-Liii

aicund.
' toljeria' flladio) and 'Rncrglcs'

(Tar) ai-e still very strong, with the

former in the smash class. 'Night of

J.o\e' (f'ol) Is in the seventh month
.-'ii'I Ktayin.ir longer.

'J'a(;.-Ti)<)rt to l'"anie' (Col) could
only i)l:iy two weelts. 'Naughty
.M-n-ic!;;'.' (.".Tf!.".! ) loohs set for a
nir" riiii. 'Cold Diggers' (WB)
.';lionlil do /ileely. .My Heart Is Call-

ing' ff;-I!; Is be.st ot liritlhh

r'ies.
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Chi Vaude Holds Best B.O. Pace;

Vallee $40,000. Oriental $18,

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Three spots In town currently arc
sotting whatever trade they're se-
curing strictly on the stage
strength. That goes for the Chi-
cago; Oriental and Palace, where
the . picture la being played (ar, under
the vaude attraction. Rudy Vallee
Is getting the big type at the first

house, an 'International Girl Revue"
at the Oriental, and Anna May
Wong and A\ Trahan, plus addi-
tional vaude at the Palace. United
Artists, Apollo, Roosevelt and
State-Lake are all playing repeat

or holdover stuff.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&IC) (1,200; 25-35-B5)—

•Escapade' (MG). In here on hold-

over after fair week at the Chicago
On ace theatre reputation manag-
ing ?3,000, good. Last week,-

'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) r6-release

tailed to draw and drifted away to

meagre $2,100.

Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-7B)

—•Shanghai' (Par) and stage show.
Rudy Vallee aggregation on stage
accounting for bulk of trade, head-
ing for good $40,000. Powerful
matinee play, but olf somewhat at

jilght. Last week, 'Escapade* (MG).
flnl.s-hed to less than average $28,-

000.

Garrick (B&K) 900; 25-35-66)

—'Front Page Woman* (WB). Bette
Davis- becoming a box-pfllce power
<)n successively good product, ret)

bulldin!? this to fine $3,600. Last
..week, 'Escape Me Never' (UA) was
brought bac'.t to' loop for neat
enough $3,200.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 2B-35-40)
—'Glass Key' (Par) and stage show
.tagged International Girl Revue
Girl angle hopping the. take above
normal to highly pleasant $18;000

Last week 'Black Sheep* (Fox), wtt."

off at $16,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 5B-3B-SB)—
•Java Head' (FD) and vaude. Most-
of the strength dependent on the
valude currently. House has been
In ,Bb"methIng of a slump recently
due to .^rbled bookings In vaud«
and screen. Not better than $15.-

000, soggy. Last week, 'Paris In

Spring' (Par), was hardly stronger
at $18,400.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-36-
65)—'Love Me Forever' (Col)
Fourth week iEof this picture In thf
Loop and unquestionably hottest
bo-x-oflice entry In town In months.
Holding above excellent $7,000 foi:

the length of Its stay -after wal-
loping $10,200 last week.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-26-

85-10)—'Break of Hearts' (Radiol
and vaude. House has strengthened
all dowit- the line lately and cur-
rently will top $11,000, plenty okey-
4iol:C. La-at week, 'Raven' (U) vrau

a box-dfllce help also and satisfied

at Ml,200.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700:

85-43-85)—'Call of Wild' (UA) (2n<\

week). Will make it a three-week
stay from all Indications. Holding
to -good $10,000 this stanza after

' managing filllnp $18,800 on Its first

week. 'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox)
Bet to replace.

'CURLY top; $7,000,

PORTLAND BIGGIE

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation—Brdwy—UA)
Parker's UA sounded the bally on

jsecond week of 'Call of the Wild.'

Pl6 did amazingly well on first week
and an average exploitation budget,
Second drive registered- well, hold-
ing the trade.

Evergreen's .Paramount shifted
•Love, Me Forever' after a big ten
days, now has 'Curly Top,' likely to
make ' an equally strong showing.
Both these plx ran singly at the big
Paramount, violating rc-jular double
feature 'PoUcy. 'Curly Top' will un
doubtedly hold. 'Love Me Forever'
-went into Mayfair on the 11th day
to stay there a week and doing
nicely.
Under mergvcd Evergreen-Ham

-

rick manarrement, the Orpheum
boosted Its takings with 'Becky
Sharp' getting a good play and scor-
ing heavily with rnves.

Parker's Broadway has launched a
fitropt; advance campaign on 'China
Sen.«i' duo Into th"t house In three
weeks. . Plans call for a heavy lul

v.'inro biilld-ui). .1 P.nrker policy
which has netted a lot of extra
ducats In the past.

Estimates for This Week
Bro.'sdwav (Parker) (2.C0O; 25-."0)

—"Die Irish In U.s' (FN). Reijis-

teved great and tu>-ned in unexpect-
edly bli $7,000. L.nst v,-PRk, 'Calm
Your.self (MG) and 'Chinatown
Squad' (U) ju.st fair f.3,£00.

United Artists (P.nrker) (1.000;

S,-;.-10)—'Call of the Wild' (MG)
(2nd wl;.). Still rolling In .shekel.-;

for a good $-1,000. Fir.st wGok. same
film, topped the burg for surprls-

In-jly bis $7,300.

Pr.ramount fKvergreen) (3.000;

25.-10)—'Curly Top' (Fo.\). Oolnrr

great, especially malhief.s, $7,000

swell, and may hold. Last week,
'Love Me Forever' (Col) held ten
days to big $8,-700.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-
40j—'Becky Sharp' (Radio). All-

color -novelty registering disappoint-
ing $4,000, Last week,. Myrt &
Marge vaude unit anek.'Front Page
Woman' (WB) did way above aver-
age for good $7,200.

Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400; 26-40)^'Love Me Forever'
(CoJ) here for a week after 10 big
days at the .Paramount and okay
$2,700. Last week, ' 'Air Hawks'
(Col) and 'Awakening of Jini Burke'
(Col) turned In weak $1,800.

'Ciirly,' Torever,^

"Becky' HoUover

Biggies in Seatde

Seattle, Aug. 6.

(Best.. Exploitation; Orpheum)
Only two new plx in town this

week, all the rest holdovers. Para-
mount has a new bill, duals, ahd^
Orpheum changed. -AVanted to hold'
over 'Wild,' but needed new pix
with Myrt and Marge in person.
So 'Wild' moved -tor extended run
at the Hamrlck Blue- Mouse. With
only two new shows this week, it is'

a record for the town on h.o..,-'

Best exploitation of week at
Orpheum for Myrt and Marge stage
show, this setting tieup with news-
paper classified pages, through pa-
per's' Ruth. O'Neill, who handles
rentals, gag being that service,

found apartments for troupe. Thli»

got free pictures in that depart--
ment for three days... 'Welcome';
signs over hotel marquees of big,

local hotel chain Is another . stunt,
with special theatre front and ban-'
ners, too, radio programs ' over
KOL. (CBS) and street parade
opening day.-

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamric!:) (950; 27-

37-42)—'Call of Wild' (UA). After
two big weeks- at Orpheum, $4,000,

good. Last week, 'Raven' (U),
$3,200, good. ' .

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)
—

'Coin' to' Town' (Par) and
'Hotel Murder* (Fox), dual. .Going
for okay' $3,500. Last week, 'Let 'Em
Have It' (UA) and 'Flame Within'
(MG), .dual, $3,200, average, , even
though local-filmed Steele-Dundee
3-round fight added last two days.

Fifth Ave; (Evergreen) (2,400;
27-37-421— 'Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd
wk). Still getting best matinees In

18 month.s, looks to outgross all

other. Temple pix with very good
$6,000. La^t week, same film,

$9,300, big.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 16-27-37-—'Love Me Forever' (Col) (3rd wk.)

Still brlnsring In the mtjney, an-
ticipated $6,000, excellent, and may
hold two weekB- longer. Last week,
same film. $'8,100. great.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio) (2nd
wk). Steady grosser, getting $4,800,

big for second stanza, and holding
over for third. Last week, same
film, J6,600, big.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27-
37-42)—'Front Page Woman' '(WB)
and Myrt. and Marge on stage. Air
combo real reason for take of $14,-

000, great. Last week (2nd), 'Call

of Wild' (UA). 8 days, great at
$9.''.0O.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,108-
27-37-42)—'College Scandal' (Par)
and 'Silk Hat Kid' .<Fox). dual. En
route to $4,000, a solid average.
Last week', 'Virgini.an' <Par) and
'Calm 'your.self' (MG), dual, former
proved rcfil idraw, with all-navy
talent contest aid in landing at

55,800, big.

'Curly/ $7,000, L'ville

Top; 'Gondolier' 4G

Louisville, Aug. 8.

( est Exploitation: Ri'p.Ko)

Rlalto Is doing the smash biz of

the town with 'Curly Top' returning
best grosses in weeks. Will ring
the boll for $7,000. Libson's Mar.v
Anderson a close second, and hold-
ing tivt-r musical 'Broadway Gondo-
lier,' while not breakinR any rec-
ords, Indications are for a nice
'4,000. Powell a fav here, having
tooted a sax and vo.-alized on chor-
u.iies with hotel orchestras some
ye.irs ,ago, wlicn unknown.

CI'-K'! tr.Tde oC the- town went for

Ihc- Elisabeth Borgner picture 'Es-
cape Me Never' c\t Loew's Slate, but
not potent ennufrh to dent onposl-
tioi-i. Alamo s cl;rd In a McCoy
we.svern hrp;iiisp of star being in

town with Rlngllnr; eirru.s.

ICxploiration nod froes to Rialto,
with a libei-nl spliish In the papers,
other houres relaxing: for the mo-
ment until more potrnt p.-oduct
comcR alont; to warrant the e::pense

Estimates fer This Week
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

:G-40)—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB).

Dick Powell, aa nsiul, swell at this

honse. C^oner reputed to have
started here aa hotel ork musician,
might be factor In local popularity;
$4,000, best In weeks, and a hold-
over. Last week, "Don't Bet on
Blondes' (WB), Just a fair $2,400.

Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 16-25-40)—'Curly Top' (Fox)^ Smash biz
squeezed 'em in at matinees, house
running big lines from opening day
and $7,000 Is terrific. Last week,
'Shanghai' (Par) dropped sharply to
a low $2,400.

Loevtr's State (3,100; 16-25-40).
'Escape Me Never' (UA) and 'Ca-
sino Murder Case' (MO), dual. Fa-
vorable notices received from all

cricks, but $3,600 Just average. Last
week, 'Times Square I,ady' (MG)
and 'Awakening of Jim Burke' (Col),
dual, so-so $3,600.
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 26-40)—

'Becky Sharp' (Radio) (2nd wk). No
clean-up, $1,400 being about all.

Last week, same film, came through
for nice $4,700.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,460; 15-26-

40)—'Man on Flying Trapeze' (Par)
and 'Smart Girl' (Par) dual. With
temperature and opposition to bat-
tle, will do well to get $2,600. Last
week 'Silk Hat" Kid' (Fox). $1,400,

very low.
Alamo (Ind) (900f 15-26)—'Let

'Em Have It' (UA) and 'Riding
Wild,' dual. Giving western fans
a break, with Tim McCoy In town
on Rlngllng show. 'Nitwits' (Ra-
dio) split, and week's take should
be around $1,500, fair. Last week.
Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Fox) and
'Les Miserables' (UA), dual, omit-
ting usual mid-week split, good for
average $1,^0.

'CURLY' $9,000, 2D

WEEK, LEADS PROV.

Providence, A.ug. 9.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

The boys in these parte have high
hopes of getting ahead of the game'
this week. Shirley Temple's 'Curly.
Top' still tops, in second week,
though better than • average shows
are being presented. RKO Albee
and Loeiw'a' State are in the spot-'^

light. Albee has Fred Allen's prize-'
winning amateurs, Loew's is Inaug-^
urating El Wyn's midnight spooky
show Thursday (8).
Albee went to town this week In

exploiting amateurs. .Besides its

regular newspaper advertising, win-
dow displays, and special theatre
and radio' advertising, a music tieup
was arran|;ed with a local depart-
ment store, a parade was 'held from
the theatre to the State House
where the group met Rhode Island's
Governor, and ' were photographed
by local newspapers^ Members of
the group were ..also guests at the
graduation prom of Bryant and
Stratton'a Business College, and en-
tertained at the State Reformatory.
Loew's ran a close second with Its

attractive lobby display, Western
Union telegram tieups and routine
displays. Spook show -was featured.

'^Estirhates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—

•Clairvoyant' (GB) and Fred Allen's
amateur show. $9,000, good, may
go higher. Picture plugging well.
Last week, 'She* (Radio) and 'Ken-
tucky Blue Streak' (Puritan) disap-
pointing at $5,500.

Loew's State (3,200; 16-26-40)—
'Woman Wanted (MGM) and 'Black
Room' (Col). Thrills galore In these
two and no'use figuring on $8,600.

oke. El Wyn's spook party on next
Thursday night may boost this.

Last week, 'Murder Man' (MGM)
and 'Smilin' Through' revival hit

$7,800. Fair.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Man on Flying Trapeze' (Par) and
'Honeymoon Limited' (Mono). En-
tertaining show promising much and
house banking on $7,000, oke. Last
week 'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Ladles
Crave Excitement' (Mascot) drew
very good business at $8,600.

Majestic (Fay) 2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Curly Top' (Fox) and 'Silk Hat
Kid' (Fox). 2nd wk. Shirley Tem-
ple popularity still undlmmed and
still packing them In. Doing an
excellent business, drawing In about
$9,000, swell. Last week, same films,

drew in $12,000, nice going.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Outlawed Guns' (U) and 'Ijast

Wilderness' (Du World). Should do
at least $1,100. Last week, 'Flying
Down To Rio' and 'Rearing Roads'
pulled nicely at $2,000 on a split

week.

'Gondolier' $9,000,

'Woman' 6G in Omaha
(Best Exploitation; Omaha)

Omaha, Aug. 6.

Of the current shows, Orphevim
with 'Broadway Gondolier' is- out
front by a noticeable margin over
the Omaha with 'Front Pa.^je Wo-
man.' Brandeis still has its sched-
ule .iumblcd with a "Tuesday opening
and likely to hold It till a stron.c;

film can run 10 days and p^et back
to the regular Friday openings.
Wheeler and Wooiscy in 'Nit Wits'
doing' more than average hei-e.

Outside competition slackened,
only n.imo Interferlnp; during the
week being Buddy Rogers and or):

for one night at Krug Park. State
golf tourney at Happy Hollow club

(Continued on page 37)

Comparative Grosses for July

Total estimated grosses during July fer towns and houses listed as
previously reported waekly. Dates (liven the closing days of the
week,

NEW YORK
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

CAPITOL
(1.200; 35-TS-SD)

11011* 1UptW
Low. ; 10,000

More Ladies''

$20,000

(Stage Show)

Escapade

,

129,000.

Escapade
$18,000
(OA wk)Tin/

Don't. Bet
on Blondes

S20 000

PARA-
MOUNT

(.<l,e84: 3IS-BS-7B)

High. $95,000
Low.. 10,800

Men Without
Names
$20,00.0

Men
$14,000 -

(2d wk)

Paris in

Spring
$16,600

Shanghai
$22,000

MUSIC
HALL

((,988; 4O-e0-S5)

High. $110,100
Low.. 44,000

Love Me
Forever
$100,600

(SUge Show)

Love Me
$90,000
(2d vrk)

Love Me
$07,000
(3d wk)

Ginger
$69,000

ROXY
r5,880; 25-.^tK5)

High. $173,600
Low,. 5,200

Mary Dow
$24,900

(6 daye)
(H. Armetta)
(Stage Show)

Raven
$28,000
(8 da.y8)

Hooray for
Love

$27,200

Lady
Tubbs
$26;900

STRAND
(2,707 ; 3B-6B-fl8)

High. $81,200
Low. . 6,500

Caliente
'

$24,700
Caliente
$15,700
(2d wk)

Front Page-
Woman
$16,700

B'way
Gondolier
$.27,300

CHICAGO
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 26

CHICAGO
(8,010; 30-55-76)

High. $75,000
Low.. 18,500

Murder in
Fleet
$24,000
(Louis-
Camera)

(Stage Show)

Stranded
$31,900

(Phil Baker)

Love Me
Forever
$47,300

(Leo Carrillo)

Love
M6

$32,200
(2d wk)

. PALACE
(2,500; 20-35-B5)

High. $34,700
i-ow.. 7,000

Becky Sharp
$12,000
(3d wk-
6 days)
(Vaude)

. She
$26,600
(3 days)

Arizonian-
$17,300

Old Man
Rhythm
$19;800

(Ed Sullivan
Revue)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700;, i2riTan-(iB)

High. $43,600
Low. . 3,300

More
Ladies
$12,000
(2d wk)

Ladies
$7,900
(Sd'wk)

EBcape
Me

$14,600

Escape.
$7,900

(2d wk)

LOS ANGELES
July 4 July 11

"

July 18 July 26
DOWN-
TOWN

(l.SOO;- 2G-30-10)

High. $38,500
Low.. 1,700

Girl From ^

10th Ave.
and

Village Tale
$4,000

Arizonian
and

Don't Bet
$6,000

on Blondes

Caliente
$7,700

'
Hooray for'
Love and

Going High-
brow
$8,000

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,750 ; 23-35-40-

55)

High. $37,800
Low.. 2,400

Stranded
$6,700

Caliente
$10,000

Becky
Sharp
$12,000

Becky
$3,000

(2d wk)

PARA-
MOUNT

(.1,505; 30-40-5B)

High. $57,286
Low.. 5,600

Virginian
$17,000
(George
Jessel)

(Stage Show)

Men Without
Names
$17,500

(Myrt and
Marge)

Love Mo
Forever
$24,000

Love' Me
$16,500
(2d wk)

STATE
(2,024; 30-40-55)

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,900

Indiscretion
'

and
Chan in

Egypt
$7,200

Daring Young
Man
and

Escapade
$8,600

Ginger
and

Murder in -

Fleet
$7,800

Orchids to
You and
Calm

Yourself
$6,400

WASHINGTON
July 4 July 11 July' 18 July 25

EARLE
f2,424; 25-35-iO)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

Alibi Ike
$15,600
(Vaude)

Don't Bet
on Blondes

$13,600
(Phil Regan

-

Wini_Shaw)
Murder
in Fleet
$17,000

Love Me
Forever
$20,000

College
Scandal
$15,000

(Ina Ray
Hutton)

FOX
(.1 434; 25-35-00)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Glass Key
$18,200
(Vaude)

Men
Without
Names
$18,000

Sanders
$18,000
(.Tolly

Coborn)
KEITH'S

(1,830; 25-35-00)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,000

Becky
Sharp
$3,500

(2d wk)

She
$11,500

(8 days)

Raven
$6,000

Keeper
of Bees
$7,500

PALACE
(2,383; 25-35-00)

High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

More
Ladies
$11,000
(2d wk)

Escapade
$17,500

Escapade
$9,000
(2d wk)

Scoundrel
$11,600

COLUMBIA
(1,203; 25-40)

High. $19,000
Low,. 1,100

Doubting
Thomas
$.1,500

^ Repeat)

Devil Is

Woman
$3,000

More
Ladies
'$5,0C0

Ladies
$3,000
(2d wk)

PHILADELPHIA
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

EARLE
(2,000 ; 25-40-50)

High. $33,000
Low.. 10,500

Alibi Ike
$12,700
(Vaude)

College
Scandal
$14,000

(Nick Lucas)

Don't Bet
on Blondes

$13,500

Lady
Tubbs
$11,000

FOX
M.OOO; 40-53-05)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Dictator
$9,000

(5 days)
(Stage Show)

Gingor
$18,600

Orchids to
You

$11,500

Farmer
Takes
Wife

$17,000

STANLEY
(3.700; 85-40-55)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3.750

Sanders
$9,200

Escapade
$9,000

Love Me
Forever
$15,000

Love Me
$9,500

(2d wk)

BOSTON
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

KEITH-
MEMORIAL

(2.:'ou; 25-;i.:-5:,)

Higii. $43,030
Low . . 4,000

. STATE
i::,i;00; i:,-;;.",- 10-

High. $29,000
Low . . 4,000

METRO-
POLITAN

11, 200; :i5-3n-(l3)

High. $67,000
Lnw.. 11,500

Becky
Sharp
$6,000
(2d wl;)

She
$9,700

Orchids to

You
$7,580

Keeper of
Bees and

Clairvoyant
?7,C!)0

Sanders
and

Unknown
Woman
$10^000

S':randed
?13,n00

Escapade
and Calm
Yourself
$iG,noo

Love Mo
Forever
$17,200

Love Mo —
$9,200

(2d wk)

Shancjlizi
$13,L'00

cSta,ije Kliow)
Paris in

Spring
$12,000

Men
Without
Names
$13,000

(Continued on page 3-1)
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PARAMO UNT»BRITISH -GAUMON T

COLUMBIA • UNITED ARTISTS • FOX

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER • REPUBLIC

UNIVERSAL •RKO RADIO •EDUCATIONA

We want to tell you how much we've enjoyed readmg your inter-

esting and instructive announcements of new product in the trade papers

«

They were swell . . . every one of them!

We're glad to see that you have so many fine shows lined up for the

coming year. It confirms our belief that this is going to be one of the

greatest picture seasons the industry has ever had— maybe the greatest.

With all the earnestness and sincerity at our command, we con-

gratulate each and every one of you on your shrewdness and foresight

in recognizing the necessity of assembling programs as strong as these,

in order to cope with the unparalleled product which will come from

WARNER BROS. IN 1935-1936

We Apologize . .

.

for not having a great big beautiful announcement of our next year's goods, too.

But we've beeen pretty busy preparing material to help you sell a lot of
swell shows that are coming through right now.

Besides, we've read somewhere that good wine needs no bush—so it

should follow that good pictures need no bull.

However, for the benefit of any hermits in the audience who haven't
heard what everybody else is talking about, we present the following data to
bring them up to date on next season's headline news . . >
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to show you in black and white—and 7 or 8 othef

colors—a few of the highlights of Warner Bros/

program for next season—plus the ma^stro's memo^

randa of the salient points of each production^

^OVE«i^..MARCH

..THE GREBN f^fJ^fdw.^^^

P,rfoniMn«» • •
•
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.*THRBB MEN
ON ^ hit la

MARION DAVIE§ In "PAGE MISS
GLORY"—Her first Cosmopolitan pro-
duction for Warner Bros. , . . 12-star cast
including O'Brien and Poweli...from pop-
ular stage success.

LESLIE HOWadfx
UGHT...F,°„l:^«D "GREEN
ftofy... by Lloyd C Do..;,

*^* '"">'">
""•-selling .uthor find """"onalM« season.

RUDY VALLEE in a swell romance
with music...real love story... lavish cast

•••for the bigger-than-ever Vallee public.

^eanc;
'''**'-^

lcn,vef^«<^«ve ioV,'*

Caesar'
^3,^; ;

ven.

••I LIVE FOR LOVE"-Story of two pop-
ular stars with the private lives of gold-

fish...introducing famous baritone Everett

Marshall opposite DOLORES DEL RIO.
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ride thei!;j"'»««-.akufl^:

™sr action aped^

PAUL MUNI In "DR. SOCRATES'

-

Muni as gangsters* doctor...from sen-

C^ *''''^'''^' ''''''' -'^ykittleCawarV author . . . with Ann Dvorak.

JAMES CAGNEY in "THE FRISCO
KID"—The Barbary Coast , . . bad men
. . . painted ladies . . .Jimmy as Vigilante

G-Man of the Roaring Fortl^s^

••SLIM"-Million-Volt story of high tet

isiion wiremen . . , world's most dangeroi

job rt . adapted from best-selling nov(

,.UTTl.BBlGSHO^^;,^ .c«^

Sy^"^r:Vand strong
comedy

age 5'.

"SPECIAL AGENT"-Celebrating the
female of the Federal Agents . . . and the
Treasury Department's 'T-Men'. A
Cosmopolitan Production starring
Bette Davis, George Brent..
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VVJ^^^^S actress ^ij^^tlove

6 WESTERN PRODUCTIONS of a new
and improved type . . . rich in production
values... starring Dick Foran, the Singing
Cowboy.

«0 VlTAPin^
'*°^ntnew?^*^*«ORTs.

series ''^^^'o'>«>enrr ""'"^'"^
/«».

®*»'engtl, •
• Neatly ''

' ®®«sational

Rembrandt doesn't live here any more-and we decided no-

body else could do justice to the kind of pictures that are

on that list! Anyway, we figured that those titles not only

speak for themselves—t/iey yelL Besides, you wouldn't have

to know much about the pictures when you know that • • •
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^9 He

r C/ 5

'04

•''"All t,: /^^/e

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR REPEAT BOOK-

INGS IN 1945-'46

—because they will be made so universal

in their interest, so all-embracing in their

grasp of every possible appeal to man-

kind's entertainment impulse, that they

will be re-booked again and again like all

the other great screen classics of the past.

WARNER BROS
PICTURES FOR
1 9 3 5 - 1 9 3 6
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YANKS WIN IN FRANCE
htl Pic Chamber

Foniied in Europe;

U.S,, England Out

Paris, July 28.

Oeorges Lourau, president of the
dlstrlba' association, and Raymond
LuBslez, exhlbs' chief, have returned
from Munich, where, accompanied
by Demarla by Chambre Syndlcale,
they represented the French In-

dustry In a conference for the for-

mation of the International Film
Chamber, which was decided on at
the recent Berlin congress.
Committee decided that each con-

stituent country must have just one
recognized organization covering the
entire Industry, and this outfit

would then send delegates to the
International chamber. Besides
France, reps from Germany, Aus-
tria, Belgium, Holland, Hungary,
Italy. Sweden and Czechoslovakia
attended the conference.

Present International organiza-
tions of producers and exhibitors,

which link separately the trade
groups In different countries, will

be maintained. In the form of com-
mittees subordinate to the main
body of the chamber. , Same policy

wlli be applied to the educational

aim commission of Rome.
Drafting body was named to draw

Tip a charter, which will be pre-

sented at film congress at Venice,

Aug. 10. Aug. 21, at Venice, It Is

hoped that the International Film
Chamber will be definitely consti-

tuted.
Abstention of Americana and

British from the movement la seen

as leaving the way open to a line-

up of continental Europe against

Anglo-Saxon countries In film pro-

duction and distribution.

WORLD'S PIX PILE UP

FOR 3D VENICE EXPO

Milan, July 26.

Third International Exhibition of

Cinematography to be held at

Venice will, In addition to a ma-
jority of American major films com-
panies, feature a flock of Britishers

and pics from most other world
countries.
Metro will offer 'Anna Karenlna,'

and 'Chin?. Seas.'

Among English producers are

British & Dominion, British Inter-

national Pictures, Gaumont-Brltish,
Gainsborough Films, Ltd., and Lon-
don. Films. B. & D. will exhibit Its

'Escape Me Never' B.I.P. Is sched-
uled to send four Alms, titles of

which have not been disclosed.

G-B'a pic Is '39 Steps' and 'The
Seer' will be screened by Gainsbor-
ough, London Films has entered
Edgar Wallace's 'Saunders of the
River.'

Sweden Is sending four films to
the meet. Svensk has notified that
it will remit 'The Swedenhlelm,'
'Holidays In the Provinces' and 'The
Song of the Sail.

'Awodah' ('Work') and 'The Old
Town,' will come from Palestine
Films, Jerusalem.

Paris, July 28.

Minister of National Education
has listed the following films from
which will be chosen those to repre-
sent France at Venice congress:

'Crime and Punishment,' 'Bon-
heur' ('Happiness'), 'Dame aux
Camelias,' 'Unexpected Voyage,'
•Itto,' "Maria Chapdelaine,' 'Tova-
rltch* 'Marie-des-Angoisses,' 'The
Mascot.'
Educatlonals and short are 'Mont

St. Michel,' 'Vieux Chateau' ('Old

Castle,') 'Sea Horses,' 'Marinot the
Glaasmaker,' 'Conquered Land.'
Chambre Syndlcale will make the

final cliolco from these.

French 'Taiming*
Paris, July 28.

Rene StI, local director, announces
ho's going in for Shakespeare, and
will make a film of 'Taming o£ the
Shrew.'

It will be In modern

French Taxes

Paris, July 28.

Decree-laws Issued by the
Lava] Govei^ment to save the
franc are double-edged, as far
as film biz Is concerned.
They provide for a 10% cut

In rents, which will help the-
atre owners and also renters
of studios. Price of electric

current is also slashed, which
will be a certain economy' In
production. Juice costs more
In France than anywhere else
In the world.
On the other hand, boost in

income and piroflt taxes Is scar-
ing capital, which ., was hard
enough to get hold of already.
Film producers have a terrible
time here financing themselves,''

and with further socks at big
money coming from the gov-
ernment, they'll have it even
harder.

ENGLAND OK'S WB'SW AFTER 3 YEARS

After exactly three years, "Warner

Bros.' "Life Begins' was okayed for

screening in London last week. Pic-

ture had previously been turned
down by the censors a couple of
times but now has been passed
without cuts. It will be retltled

'Dawn of Life.*

Loretta Young has the lead In the
film. When It was first released In

the U. S., In August, 1932, Miss
Young's name didn't carry much
b,o. draught, but now she Is figured
to help considerably.

GOV'T ORDERS NEW
HAK SETTLEMENT

Paris, July 28.

Tribunal of Commerce has re-
fused to approve the settlement of-
fered by the Jacques Halk company
to creditors, and has ordered Inter-
ested parties to get together on a
new deal.

Meanwhile creditors are meeting
to consl(^er -giving their approval
to a proposition to cut the rent of
the Rex, big deluxer which the
bankrupt company still owns and
which Gaumont - Franco ' Film-
Aubert Is operating.

Satch India Pio
The Hague, July 28.

S. Samuels, of Oriental Dis-
tributing Corp., Is planning to. make
films of Netherl^gd India.
Will be documertary and give a

picture of life there during the last

three centuries^

T

OUT OF TAX BILL

All Show Biz Taxes Re-

duced but Foreign Film-

ers Won't Pay the Diff as

Ruled at First— Music
Halls Get S0% Nick

NO BLOCK BOOKING

Paris, July 28.

Campaign to eliminate the antl-

forelgn Lafont amendment from

the decree-law reducing show taxes

has won, and the decree appears In

the Journal Offlclel without the of-

fensive joker. The antl-block-book-
Ing clause, however, stands,
Lafont clause would have given

relief only to film theatres showing
a certain percentage of French films,

thus discriminating against houses
using imports, particularly Ameri-
cans.
Decree sets the following state

tax scale for film theatres: Those
grossing $660 a month or less, 2%;
$660 to $2,000 monthly, 6%; $2,000 to

$3,330,-10%; $3,330 to $6,660, 16%;
above $6,660, 20%,
Previous rates were: Up to $1,000

a month, 6%; $1,000 to $2,000, 10%,
and the rest 6% above the new
schedule.
Parisian music halls get the 60%

state tax cut which had previously
been accorded to such houses In the
provinces.
Permission Is given to city gov-

ernments throughout France to re-
duce the poor tax on shows, which
is the biggest nuisance. Certain
municipalities havje already made
cuts, and others will now undoubt-
edly follow. Decree provides that
all must find equivalent revenue
elsewhere.

Clause In the decree forbidding
block and blind booking Is figured
to cause considerable - confusion In
the Industry, as regards distrlb,-ex-
hib relations. It will make it hard
to have contracts respected and thus
win react strongly against Amer-
ican business here.
Provision does not mention blind

or block booking by name, but says
that no contract for showing a film
is valid until three clear days have
passed afte^ the film has been trade
shown or opened somewhere. Thus
if an exhlb rents a film before It has
beeen publicly shown, and afterward
decides he doesn't want It,- he can

(Continued on page 62)

Fox Into Australian Production

By Way of Hoyts; Sir Ben FuDer

Joining Rush to Get Quota Break

SECRET MUSICKER

'Robber Symphony' Ready After.

Year's Work—'Caligari' Remake

London, July 28.

Concordia Films Is now com-
pleting after, a year's work. Its

first production, 'The Robber Sym-
phony.' Film makes use of music
and sound in a revolutionary man-
ner, and has been produced In se-
cret. It was produced by Fred-
erich Feher and the music pro-
vided by the London Sympliony br-
chc%tra.

Concordia will make 'The Cabinet
of Dr. Caligari' In English and
French versions next Film wlU be
directed by Dr. Robert WIene, who
directed the silent version and
Prederich Feher, who acted the
part of Francis, the young man, In
the silent version.

M-G'S NEW NORMANDIE

CINEMA IN PARIS

Paris, July 28.

Metro has taken over the un-
finished Cinema Normandie on the
Champs Elysees and will finish it,

using It as its Paris outlet, begin-
ning In the fall. At that time the
Madeleine, present Metro showcase,
will return to the Gaumont-Franco
Fllm-Aubert chain. Normandie will
seat 2,000.

M. Umanskl, who runs the Lord
Byron and Avenue, will also add a
unit to his Champs Elysees chain,
opening It on the south side of the
avenue, rOpposlte the Collsee.
Three more houses are under

construction on the avenue. With
current sinking grosses, that's
something.

Fadman on Own
Paris, July 28.

Edwin Miles Fadman, American
who up to now has confined him-
self to buying Indie product and
passing' It on to French dlstrlbs, Is

organizing his own distributing unit
for the Paris district.

His first general release will be
'Eat 'Em Alive,' American animal
pio which did big business in its

first run at the Aubert Palace. Will
follow with 'Last of Mohicans' (Re
l.'ance).

EXHIBS, FILM EMPLOYEES DISCUSS

POSSIBLE DROP OF BRIUSH QUOTA
Feeling Is That Forced Production Means Less

Quality and Hurts in Long Run—Exhibs Will

Referendum Issue

London, July 28.

The Cinematograph Exhibitors'
Association and the National Asso-
ciation of Theatrical Employees are
busily concerning themselves over
the Quota Act.

Both these associations are dis-

cussing the .question of whether
abandonment of the Quota Isn't an
incentive to better film production
here. Fact that exhibitors .must
play a percentage of Britlsh-madc
pictures does not tend to

.
Improve-

ment in native production, is the
feeling.

At the quarterly meeting of the
Manchester Tjranch of the C.E.A, the
president Indicated that a referen-
dum would be taken of every mem-
ber and their replies would deter-
mine the policy which the General

Council would pursue.
At a meeting of the N.A.T.E., the

following resolution on the subject
of the Quota was passed:

'That this conference Instructs
the Management Committee speci-
ally to examine the elTect upon the
workers In British film studios of
any suggested amendments or re-
peal of the Cinematograph Film Act,
1927, and to make representations
to the government, the Federation
of British" Industries Film Group
and the trade as may be deemed
necCB.sary to safeguard the Interest
of those employed In British film

production.'

The C. E. A. also recommended
its general council to take action
against renters who demanded over
40% of the groBS for a full program.

Standard Pic Contracts

Completed in France

Paris, July 28.

Distributors' and exhibitors'
trade associations have finally
worked out a standard renting con-
tract after a year of negotiations.
It probably will be accepted of-
ficially.

Drafting of contract was started
by the Chambre Syndlcale, but with
decline of that body It was taken up
by the Union Syndlcale des Dis-
tributors (body to which the
American firms belong) in negotia-
tion with the Lusslcz organization
of exhlbs.

Final contract Is essentially the
;}ame document that the Chambre
crowd worked on, chief difference
being that the arbitration Juries in

the prt'scnt contract are to be se-
lected by the new trade groups In-

stead of the old.

Sydney, July 11.

Hoyts will enter into' production

work here In conjunction with Fox
within the next month or so.

Charles Munro, managing director

of Hoyts, says that he Is Interesting

shareholders In the backing of lo-

cally-mades, not only for quota pur*

poses but for world distribution aa

well. With Fox deeply set financially

In the Hoyt chain it is presumed
here that Fox will back the produc*.
tlon move with directors and per^
formers.
Government Is believed aboiit

to set the quota, law into opera-
tion, and the Hoyt-Fox unit
is anxious to get in on the ground
floor. For Fox the local idea would
give ample coverage on quota pro-
tection and would allow Its pIx to
be screened outside Australia be-,
sides complying with the quota
regulations.
No statement as to whether a

studio win be built, but' understood
that space will be leased at first.

TIeup may be arranged to lease a
Melbourne studio or space fron^
National In Sydney.

Doyla- Munro Angle
The Hoyt-Fox unit would be In

keen competition with Clnesound.
Stuart F. Doyle Is managing direc-
tor of Clnesound, and Munl-o and
Doyle are co-directors of General
Theatres. This gives rather a curi-
ous angle to the situation here.
Doyle and Munro will have to keep
their studio' secrets to themselves,
although partners on the outside.
Another figure looming on the

production horizon is Sir Ben
Fuller. Knight has not publicly
stated any intention of breaking
Into the field, but it is definitely
known that ho Is getting ready.
Several local plx have had backing:
from Sir Ben In the past.
According to a message from

Dunedln, New Zealand, Sjr Ben
Is reported as saying that an agent.
In America offered him Fredrlo
*Iarch for $6,000 weekly to make plx
In Australia, (March Is tied up In
Hollywood).

Indie*

Local producers know that they
cannot make payable plx with only
local talent. This also goes for
scenario writers and technicians.
Australians want to be shown how
to make good plx that will sell well
outside their own territory. Pro-
ducers, do not want to turn out Just
the usual quota stuff, but are
anxious to mako plx for the rest of
the world. Not ace films neces-
sarily, but good average entertain-
ment.

F. W. Thrlng says that he will
move to Sydney fro.n Melbourne be-
cause the 'Victorian government will
not give quota protection to his
organization. Thrlng made some
Bcml-successful productions In the
past, but has done nothing for a
year. With competition from
Clnesound, Hoyt-Fox, and National,
Thrlng will find it pretty costly to
break again into Sydney. This also
goes for the small projuctlon units
here, who are finding It very hard
to get enough capital to begin
operations.

Clnesound Is speedily preparing
operations to swing Into work' a."*

soon as the government finally
okays the quota setup. Already
Edmond Seward, American sce-
narist, is working on local storlcj,

and performers and technicians aro
expected in Australia from Holly-
wood within the next few weeks.

MEXICO FIEE
Mexico City, Aug. 9.

Fire caused by the explosion of
a projection machine destroyed the
Cine Mexico, largest cinema In Ma-
tamoro.s, across from BrfJwnsville,
Tox,, with an estimated loss of
$50,000,

Nobody was hurt.
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THEY'RE KNOCKING THE HOT SPELI

O THE NEWS ON
THE ^ STREET OF THE II

WORLD'S 'Pi^^catOTY
Waiting lines d block long . . . braving

New York's blistering heat wave. S. R. O.

As the showmanship drama of a decade

. . backed by a showmen's campaign ...

proves that great pictures pull 'em .

.

weather or no!

SPENCER TRACY CLAIRE TREVOR
HENRY B. WALTHALL ALAN DINEHART

Produced by Sol M. Wurtzel

Directed by Harry Lachman and a Cost of 2500
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Shirley*s top! Overflow crowds!

Hold-overs! New records! Big-

gest business in town by a mile

in: Baltimore, Seattle, Providence,

Birmingham, Omaha, Washington,

Denver, Indianapolis, Buffalo,

Atlantic City, New York.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

with

JOHN BOLES
ROCHELLE HUDSON

JANE DARWELL

Produced by Winfield Shcchon

Dindad by Irving Qvmmingi. Scratn play

by fattarion McNutt ond Arthur Beckhard.

Mimic
.
by Roy Handarton. lyrici by Ted

Kethtar, Edward Hayman and Irving Caetar.

Smashes through to high for town

in pre-release Philadelphia run . .

.

and held for extended run despite

almost incessant rain and tropical

heat. . .while other grosses wilt. The

power of a human theme proves its

box offlce strength again!

JANET HENRY

GAYNOR ^rOHDK
IN

CHARLES BICKFORD • JANE WITHERS

SLIM SUMMERVILLE • ANDY OEVINE

MARGARET HAMILTON • ROGER IMHOF
Produced by Winfield Sheehan

Directed by Victor Fleming

Screen play by Edwin Burke. From Max Gordon's

stage play. Authors: Frank B. Elser and Marc Connelly.

Based on the novel "Rome Haul" by Walter D. Edmonds.
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R. C. MUSIC HALL
The big Hall Is doing nicely In Its

conservative summer policy predi-
cated on the proposition that tran-
Blents predominate in its patronage,
and therefore it can put across some
of Its better previous production
Ideas. The regulars, it is figured,
can accept the reprises, because'
they're basically good Ideas, and to
the greater majority of transient
customers it's 100% new.

Thus, In liCon LeonldofC's 'Tops'
presentation, the 'a' item, Roof-
Tops, Is an acceptable scenic repeat
The Mast-Tops for the nautical spe-
cialty and the concluding Tree
Tops, a more elaborate flash for the
finale, round out a worthy little

show. In between is the hit of the
show, Raphael, Continental con-
certina artist, first seen in Luclenne
Eoyer's 'Varieties' last winter.
The rotund Raphael, a ringer for

Paul Porcasl of the screen, is novel-
ly introduced via an original bill-

poster idea. The contrast of the
formally attired adult and the pigmy
Instrument he employs is the more
accentuated by the dulcet, almost
violin-like melodies he draws from
It. It probably was quite a lighting

problem for the production staff to

'present' the concertina, which Is

well-nigh burled in Raphael's large

hams of hands; but the melodic,
musical results achieved are

astounding. He did three light

classical renditions, and while run-
ring some 7 mlns., they loved it.

Vladimir Katz at the piano.
After the newsreel and a Walt

Disney 'Mickey's Garden' (also

showing concurrently at the Rivoll,

Jn Itself a day-and-datc departure
•for the Hall), Maurice' Baron con-
ducted his own orchestration of
'Gems from Gounod,' a pleasing mu-
sical 'pot-pt)urrl.

Beatrice Joyce's vocalizing in the
first of the 'Tops* (to coincide with
the Fox-Shirley Temple film on the
Bcreen, 'Curly Top') again impressed
the Music Hall Rockettes with their
clever terp routines credited to Gene
Snyder. The line of kids do hoof-
ology In ensiemble which not so long
ngb constituted the major talents of
the average musical comedy lead.
Edith Mann, alumnus of a Benny

D.avls. newcomers revue, has her
nolo innings with some highly efr
fectlve toe taps in front of the war-
bling sextet in the Mast-Top. Next
Raphael, and finally a glorified beer
garden, labeled Tree-Tops, because
the tables are perched o'n the glai)t
limbs of the gayly bedecked tree, as
well as being scattered all over the
vprdarit . exterior. Here Berenice
Allaire and Marie Grimaldl are' solo'

featured -for ballerina. and vocal op-
FprtiitiUies in the finale. The classic
Pi'ul Lincke 'Glow Worm' themb
Bong was good excuse for some elec-
trical fol-de-rol, including flashing
incandeseents camouflaged In the
pkirtS' of the ballet.

'Temple film's opening day biz
brisk. ' Abel.

ROXY, N. Y.
The stage shows here are built

'along lines that have become stand-
ardized and this week's production,
plus lineup of talent and routining.
Is no exception.'Among other tilings
standard are continued holdover of
the Mexican ' youth, Joaquin Garay.
who's becoming a fixture hero, and
each week's winner of the Fred"
Allen amateur radio contest, this
week being a talented young trump-
eter, Lieonard Kellogg.
With many weeks of experience

behind them, the Gae Foster Girls
represent another item assuring
regular customers of satisfaction
The line is getting better and bet-
ter as it goes, along and this week
has a couple routines that are ex
tremely effective, besides reflecting
the seasoning which long training
and run here has given the girls,

Foster troupe is developing to the
point where it sugi^ests it may vie
dangerously- for honors with Rus-
sell Markert's highly-perfected
string of dancing ladies.

Girls now and then graduate. Cur-
rently the show has a dancing trio,

Anolyn and the Gay brothers, girl

of which was formerly one of the
Po.itcr troupers. She and the brother
twain do tan routines which, while
not outstandin.i?, are still more than
Hufllcient to get by comfortably here
or olsRwhere.
Weakest part of the show Is the

comedy turn spotted down near the
close. Lamb and Eslett. This act
needs better talk to nil out, for
while the man'.i dancing and some
of his comlcalitie.s are sureflre. there
is too luch else thnt falls to get
there right. The girl can't dance;
hel* closing bit beinq: merely .some
acrobatics. Travesty on a balloon
dance by the male member is very
funny.
The girls open the show, forming

a background for the fast little

roller skating act of Clare and Sana
sisters. Kellogg goes on early, as
usual with the Allen contest win
ners, dolncr but one number on his

trumpet, a difficult s?lentlon for this

Instrument. Ho mirrht have been
pcmltted an encore Friday nl.ijht.

Show Includes a smart and high-
ly ontcrtalning harmony trio in the
Randall sisters, billing themselves
as songsters from the southland. It

should be 'songstresses.' Girls do
three numbpv.l, leaning to the hlll-

hJlIv tvne rf thing to whinh their

D',\Me acoP'ltT lend .Trreenble rolor
anJ fl. certain smniint of authen-

ticity. Two of the numbers are
rather old, one being 'I Like Moun-
tain Music' Girls should be able
to dig around for something fresher.
Randall lasses are fitted into the
big production number center, also
employing the Anolyn-Gay Bros,
dance trio and the girls..

Finale is effectively achieved with
a stairs formation giving the Ano-
lyn-Gay Bros, act an additional op
portunity to perform. After their
routine the girls pick up a portion
each of the stairs, which comes
apart, and themselves work out a
unique number.
Whole program rather long in line

with Roxy policy to give 'em all

they can stand at one sitting. House
fairly well populated Friday even-
ing, with feature this week 'Mad
Love' (MG). Char.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, Aug. 2.

International Girl Revue staged
by Raoul de Vlvandiere, with a line
of B. & K. girls, will lift the gross
about four grand above normal here
this week. Entire show, is presented
as a unit, with the only difference
being the addition of eight girls to
the ordinary 12-girl line. And those
extra girls more than repay at the
gate.

In the show are the Taka Sisters,
three little Orientals who sing and
dance in a certain cute manner and
who fitted Into the opening ensemble
neatly. Not a vaude act In strength,
yet they were In just the right spot
here.
Beatrice Howell gives her impres-

sions of picture stars. (It is evi-
dently against the law to book a
show without an impressions-giver.)
Henee Villon is specialty bit, this

time In the White Peacock dance,
is no better nor much worse than'
a flock of other stripped dancers
who have little excuse for parading
in their skins. This routine has no
meaning and no build-up. Walks
around with a peacock tail costume'
which she raises and lowers behind
her from time to time.
Three strictly vaude acts supplied

the solid meat of the show: Herb
Latimer and his bike routine were,
there, with the great bulk of the
comedy struggling boiled out and
the act restricted primarily to bike
acrobatics. Tramp costume but
Jlttle downright clowning. His one
particular bit of comedy attempt
was in bad taste: that old looking-
at-the-pigeon one. 'Otherwise a
standard bike act which was over
well at this house.

.
Ross Wys'e, Jr., has forsaken his

paretits and gotten Ijlmself a young
femriie- partner and together they
deliver a well-balanced period. Wyse
is close to tops at present on aero
batlc dancing, the or.iy wonder be
ing how he' lasted this long' without
killing himself. While his talk Se
livery la still somewhat weaklsh he
more than makes up for the' mouthy
diction by his kneedrops and flip-

over prattfalls. The partner, ap-
parently nionlkered June'Earle, Is a
stage dresser-upper besiCes going
d6wQ the avenue herself 'with some
clever tap hooflng.

'

Back in town were Devlto and
Denny and their madhouse hoke.
Water-ln-the-pantB,. violin - oyer
the -'head, shirt - tearing, ialls-lnto
the-plt, Bhbotlng-lnto-the-flies and
brlnglng-.down-a-prop cow; they're
all 'there, added togethec-.to make a
fast, riotous act for any family
audience;
Picture was 'Glasa Key'' (Par) and

business very good at the first eve-
ning show on Friday. Ooid,

Fox, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. .<.

Fox has 'Curly Top' on the screen
and that's dragging in the mobs; so
the new stage show, which bowed
In Friday, two days after film
started, doesn't make a great deal
of dlf. As a matter of fact, the
AU-Glrl Revue is composed, for the
most part, of acts seen here riot

so very long ago. Appeal for kids
in most of them is doubtful, but
on the whole It's okay In enter
talnment value.

Grade Barrie Is fe-mme m.c. and
needed no introduction to Phllly
audiences. This personable gal
sang a couple of sophisticated songs
and did some introducing.
The youngsters In the house went

fot" one act more than all others.
That was Pansy, human horse, in-
habited by gals instead of the usual
men. Good comedy obtained from
'ihe familiar roving eye business and
Pansy clicked heavily with Temple
rooters.
Loma Worth again proved her

versatility by playing a dozen mu-
sical instruments which ranged from
an accordion and violin to a banjo
and xylophone. Also scores by play-
ing two wood winds at once.
Edna Sedgewlck mixes both tap

and toe dancing and does both well,
havin.-^ a smooth and not-too-at-
tenuated routine. The Five Wonder
Girls also offer dancing, most of It

on tho acrobatic order. This troupe
has plenty of appearance r.nd their
musclo-cracking evolutions are well
timed and spaced.
Again Jeno .Donatli, conductor,

docs double diity. He loads the
orchestra In the pit for the over-
ture and then moves up on the st.igr

with the boys to provide the music
accompanying the stage bill.

Water:

PALACE, N. Y.

Not a well-blended bill, but five

satisfactory acts, and that's about

the beat that can- be expected these

days; First three acts carry

pianists, but the Arab acrobats, who
close, get along without.

Outstanding novelty is The Cava-
liers (New Acts), who sing their

first two numbers without a mike,
although they are from radio and
announced as such. TKey weaken
at the finish, for they need the horn
effect for a phonograph Imitation,

but they do two long stretches using
only their voices. Proving it can be
done. Got a nice hand and over In

a pleasant' way.
Another New Act Is Bell Brothers

and Carmen. They have put money
and thought into the turn. The big-
gest novelty is the oldest: a cane
dance which back In the good old
days used to be a standby with
blackface men. Done here by a girl

In whiteface with Ivory -tipped

canes. A little slower music and
more accent on the beat would help.

Ames ahd Arno, on second, over
well, though the woman puts too
much emphasis on her rear eleva-
tion for comedy. Gets a laugh
originally, but tires In time. They
take some remarkable falls, and do
just a suggestion of straight dancing
good enough to make It regretted
that they do not straight a little

more. But they're hired for a com-
edy act, and they Insist on deliver-
ing.

Another two-act, Fred Llghtener
and Roscella, hold the next to shut
and are a little weak on material for
the spot, but Llghtener puts his
stuff over with personality and the
material does not matter so much..
The old formula of talking 'to the
leader arid making 'comments to' in-
dividuals In the audience, but It hits
home here; and brings them, .back
for three bows.

Closer Is the Llazeed Arabs with
their four-high buildup, which has a
two-man foundation, but still, okay
these dayis when even a three-high
is something to 'wonder at, Acro-
bats as a whole . must b<3 getting
soft. ' Finished work and appre-
ciated.

Film Is "Doubting Thomas* (Fox)
with a travelog of the Holy Land,
and the newsreel. Stage show takes
35 minutes, ^Ith another five going
to Dave. Mordecal and' his orchestra.
Entire show is five minutes oyer
tlirec hoursi Business satisfactory.

Chic

STATE, N. Y.
Three comedy acts out of six,, and

two. of , them in succession for the
blow-off; give the State -more
laughs than normally and conse-
quently an exceptional stage bill
this week. It serves to balance
screen. 'Shanghai' (Par) is the pic-
ture.

. Prior to the Brlttons' mop-up In
the closer, Ben Blue pantos them
into submission. A bit earlier on
the show there are more laughs
from . Paul Gerrits, whose approach
is more polite, but gets him there
just the same.

In addition to the comedy there's
some powerful singing by Dolly
Kay In the deuce, and thrilling
adagio swinging by Sylvia Manon
and Co. in the fourth spot. Don
Francisco provides the novelty wjth
'a wire act opener. All told, bill has
ail the necessary variety elements
besides the abundance, of laughs.
They- don't come' along this com-
p.lete very, often nowadays.
Dolly Kay—and where, has she

been all these years?—wears out a
microphone, but not the audience,
with the most vigorous throwback
to the old time 'coon shouting'
that's been heard around in a long
while. Miss Kay's voice isn't the
sort that needs a mike, but it might
be a good idea to be seen In back
of one because of a possible radio
future. Miss Kay has a radio fu-
ture. She sings loud, but she also
sings well, and above all she knows
what to do with a song. Miss Kay
looks like an air natural as is, but
could make it a safer bet by clear-
ing up her diction in the fast num-
bers and eliminating the breathing
echo in the slow- ones. No pianist,
no gab, no trimmings. She just
walks out and lets 'em have it.

They ate up her four-song routine
and demanded more.

Gerrits, in the trey, Is back in
vaudeville after a try in pictures,
and not even mentioning Holly-
wood. That makes him a novelty
act as well. He got into pictures
because he somewhat resembles
Robert Montgomery. But he's not
mentioning Montgomery, either-
more novelty. Gerrits sticks to his
roller skating, juggling and chat-
ter, quietly making, friends of the
customers and building himself up
for a strong finish. A man who
takes hl.M time, he presents about
as clean-cut a single act as vaude-
ville now has to offer.

The Manon adagio turn consist in
Miss Manon, who does the flying;
three tossers and a pair of femmc
voices. Set Is a special containing
five or six flat pieces painted bric-
a-brac fashion. In appearance It

re.sembles 'Porcelain Romance,"
standard musical act of the past.
Miss Manon dne.s the mo.'it thrill-

ing hf\nrt-to-hand flying yet .leen on
nroad\vay, and that's sometiilng,
.since .she's following numerous sim-

ilar adagio turns./One toss, stretch-

ing almost from one end of the
proscenium to the other, tops any-
thing In the line. The three husky
gents do about-, everything In the
pitching line except turning to look
at second base. Probably the first

of the adagio tossers to throw
curves.

Ben Blue, with Mrs. Blue looking
like a million, haa trimmed the pro-
duction down to' the missus, one
stooge and himself. Comedy busi-
ness in between the eccentric danc-
ing, keeps the laughs rolling, and
the 'dying swan' finish sends the
works into the knockout comedy
act class. Blue appears more profi-
cient at pantomime every time out.
Pictures could make good use of
his stuff.

The Brlttons ore the Brlttons In

the ilnale spot, and that's enough
for any bill's finish. Their lesson
in how to. commit mayhem had the
audience rocking.
Business good Friday evening.

Bige,

FOX, SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 2.

Fox Theatre , (Leo) returned to a
stage show' policy today after a
couple of' years of dual bills and
second runs.. House is a 6,000-seatcr
and long was an ace theatre under
Fox West Coast management.
Fanchon and Marco aro booking in
new shows which will be given with
single film features.

Highlight o£ show Is a line of 24
Fanchonettes, a slick precision crew,
trained by Fanchon. This line is

double that of opposish at Warfleld
(PWC) and costs two dimes less,
Fox top being slashed to 35c.

Theatre went big for first show
with Hermle King and 14-piece
band' in pit, and four \ changes of
set for girl routines and acts. Show
opened with band medley, followed
by gals' first routine, a .fast and
well done, rhumba, with girls in
typical Cuban costume, and June
Marlowe warbling 'Latin from Man-
hattan.' Afodern Cuban- set used' for
this.

Ted Claire, emceed, then made ap-
pearance, working on runway over
pit. Claire accomplished the seem-
ingly impossible task of putting
things on an easy, informal basis,
a real trick, because stage is almost
a city block from last row In house.

Lee Harris and Elmo, colored
comics, did what looked like a re-
hash of the old Swor and Mack
routine, bringing on Jill Manners,
colored dancer, for good tap routine.
Act got real, laughs, with Harris
and Elmo working hard,

Fanchonettes then did a Tiller girl

routine that was a real traffic Jam-
mer. Girls appeared through treas-
ure chest from trap In floor, with
Treasure Island setting as back-
ground.

Marve Jensen took extra bows for
his dancing,, capping Jjerformance
with his tap .on a narrow 8-foot
rail. Jensen well remembered here
for appearance in couple of musical
comedies. Lad Is good showman,
and Ingratiates himself, with audi-
ence without asking for applause.
June Marlowe then did solo act,

singing brace of songs, with' 'In My
Solitude,' winning a repeat. Girl is

a looker and wears a slinky black
.that sets off her platinum type in
ace fashion.

Claire then took a single spot,
with a line of fast patter that went
over so-so, and did his well known
impersonation of a junkie. Show
closed with Fanchonettes' third ap-
pearance, a production, number that
looked like a Busby Berkeley set-
up, usin.c; huge spiral ramp. Capa-
city audience was keen and liberal
In applause and recalls.

Picture is 'Woman' Wanted'
(MGM). Calab.

CASINO, B. AIRES
Buenos Aires, July 24.

Current Casino theatre show Is

put on by the Paradise nltery troupe
from Nevir York and is far from
all that Buenos Aires was hoping
and expecting.

Badly advertised In the first place,
the show sort of crept in with the
majority of theatregoers being un-
aware that a new show was around,
Show itself Is nothing to shout

about. First few performances
seemed to reveal difficulties between
the directlori and the Argentine
stagehands and electricians. How-
ever, these troubles were smoothed
out. But show still lacks, the pep
that Buenos Aires fans look for in
an American company.
Perhaps the trouble is that the

show isn't 100% American. It Is
obvioulsy aimed at a Latin-Amer-
ican audience and adapted to that
end. One feels the lack of a few
good tuneful melodies, sung with
plenty of pep.

Principals are not too good. An-
nouncing and singing, with radio
amplifyin~ are definitely bad.

Girls aro quite good; their -danc-
ing is what keeps the show run-
ning anyway.

Slate brothers are good, but ef-
forts to suit their turn to a Spanish
talking audience ha.s proved a bit
too much for them. They'd be bet-
ter off to work as they do regularly
at home.
Biz is fair. £ra(L

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Aug. 2.

Ti'Illuatratlon' Is this week's
title for the Met unit and in gen-
eral It's a vivid Illustration of what
smart booking, Intelligent staging,
and colorful scenic , eReots 'will do
for a show. There's hoofing of all

kinds, girlie flash and even Swiss
bell ringing.

Freddie and Tlmmy, dusky hook-
ers, start things rolling nicely wben
they step out In bright red suits
and cream-colored hats and shoes.
Open with a vocal that gets a fair
reception, but their department is

on the hoof. Taps, ntop time buck,
challenges, acrobatics—they run the
gamut, and run themselves-up some
very hefty mlttlng at the finish.

Boys have a flair for comedy and
Harlem zip tbat can't miss.
Seemed to be having a little dlfll-

culty with the band on opening
show.
Jack Pepper, ace-billed, gets next

spot with his stooge.. It's a swell
act with a lot of laffs. Stooge in
a screwy hick outfit matches, his
rig with his antics and very oke
eccentric hoofing. Fact that he
wowed with his dancing means
much, because he followed directly
after the colored team. Pepper
slices off a spot for himself, after
the stooge retires, tor a vocal of
his standard, 'If I Could Be With
You,' which clicks In spite of the
dust on It.

Five Swiss Echoes, bell ringers,
come on next with an elaborate
layout that impresses, but not half
as much as their playing. Open
with 'Bells of St. Mary,' spiced up
with a chorus vocal in the finale.

Then there's some modern stuff
with a vcsal solo, followed by a
duet of 'Gypsy Sweetheart' on'water
glasses. A beautiful thing' music-
ally (not o-verlooklng a triplet they
sneaked in at the end) and sure-
fire ap a novelty.

For laughs, the quintet plays..
'Mocking Bird* with the boys
reaching like mad for (heir bells.,
to maintain the tempo. Then a
southern . medley with more laughs
and a march for- closer. For the'

sake of the whole unit's pace, Swiss*'
routine could be trimmed of one
number, but that's no reflection on
their showmanship and excellent
playing. One of the best novelty
acts seen here In many- moons.
While stag^ le being struck Jack

Pepper ad libs and then Introduces'
Hum and Strum, billed as 'New
England's own radio favorites.' If
this- label Is to be taken seriously
one must assume that the full:

house on show caught was made up
almost entirely of transients pass-
ing through. That was the impres-
sion when they first appeared. At
the- end of their 'comedy' singing'
act the customers evidently felt bet-

'

ter. acquainted. Boys make neat
appearance, but they deliver light-
weight material in the form of
somewhat smutty ditties. One half
of the team appeared thrown be-
cause he couldn't quite reach the
piano to lean On during one of his
numbers; Pianist accompanies
ably.

It's up to Jack Pepper to pick
up .the parade after this Interlude
and he succeeds with the expert aid
of Terry Howard, gal in a baby-
voiced routine. Iiot of clowning
and bufCoonery and some singing
that clicks, although routine could
have been concentrated a.- bit with
same results.. Sammy Cantor comes
in on the finale for a quickie dance,
bit that gives the act a nice finish.
Mlchon Brothers, hokum acro-

bats, next to shut, sock with their
crazy j^imboree of clumsy falls,
catches and skids. Well liked.
Elida Ballet opens and folds the

show, as usual. Closing routine is
a marathon idea in which the girls:
time-step monotonously in a drill
through seven and a half choruses
of tbe number arranged by Pete
Bodge and Sid Bfeinherz. Apparent-
ly too long for. many out front,
judging from premature spilling.
Henry Kalis conducting the sta;ge

band for the unit and the special
production that preceded the news
clips which separated the two.
'Moonbeams' is the theme. Opens
with a classical overture with band
on stage in a simple and very ef-
fective set. Modern moon medley
cues the fiying of the back drop
and ballet appear In a tableau,
dressed In slave costumes. Move
down stairs to stage for a sightly
ballet done to 'March of Bacchus.'
L'ghtlng, especially generous splash
of green, aces. Colorful production
that dressed up the stage end to
advantage.
On screen: 'Curly Ton* (Fox).

Almost capacity biz opening «how.
Fox,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

It's been seven or eight years
since Eddie Cantor worked a paid
theatre engagement here, although
he's been seen and heard in many
a benefit. Currently topping his
own stage offering at the Para-
mount, comic headed for a nlftv
benefit for the Cantor family, based
on opening day trade and enthu-
siasm.

Cantor, In on a straight 50-50
split from the first dollar, has fur-
nished entire show, comprising Ru-
binoff. ParkaUakas, the NIchola.«
Brothers, Vic and LaMarr and the
Iveene Twin.s, the whole combining

(Continued on page 39)
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CURLY TOP
(WITH SONGS)

Fox Film release of Wlnfleld Sheehan
production, Stars Shirley Temple. Fea-
tures John Bolee, Rochelle Huduon, Jano
Sarwell, Directed by Irvltig Cummlnss.
Screen play, ' Patterson McNutt, Arthur
Beckhard: music. Ray Henderson: lyrics,

•Ted Koehler, Edward Heyman, Iri'lng
Caesar; photo?, John Seltz; dances. Jack
Ponobue; musical director, Oscar Bradley.
At B.C. Music Hall, N. T., week Aug. 1,

'SS. Running time, TO mina.
ZiUzabeth Blair ...Shirley Temple
Sdward Morgan John Boles
Miry Blair ; Rochelle Hudson
Mrs, Denham ..Jane Darwell
Mrs.. HIgglns Rafaela Ottlano
Aunt Qenevieve Gratmi Esther Dale
Mr. Wyckoft Etienne Glrardot
Butler, Arthur Treacher
tflmmie Rogers Maurice Murphy

•Curl> Top' la cinch b.o. for al-
most bny house. Should be a> mati-
nee cleanup (the mamas and kid-
dies) and almost Just as good at
night. Holds plenty for almost
every type of audience with the ap-

'peal Intensified by a servfcoable
framework to show ofC the versatile
and winsome Shirley Temple.
Her aong and dance precOcious-

ness Is plausibly established by a
.professional heritage from her
parents who -are killed In an auto
accident, leaving Shirley and her
adolescent sister, Rochelle Hudson
(Mary), In an orphanage.
From a 'Daddy Long Legs'

premise Is motivated the Southamp-
ton and Park Avenue atmosphere

—through the medium of John Boles,
one of the trustees of the orphanage,
who adopts both orphans. The ob-
vious eventuates with almost
negligible suspense but, for all its
thinness, It's a pleasant celluloid
romance. 'Curly Top,'- is a free
musicallzation of 'Daddy Long
Legs,' throwing the action mostly to
the "Temple tot.

Young Miss Temple's hoydenlsh-
ness ' lb given full sway in the
orphanage, where she's the life of
the kiddies' impromptu parties (for
which a sour-puss trustee terms
her 'incorrigible'), and later in the
charity bazaar sequences for the
benefit of the orphanage which
Shirley hasn't forgotten In her new-
found luxury.

Here, too, Miss Hudson uncorks a
bit of vocalizing with 'The Sim-
ple Things in Life,' managing It In
fair voice.
The child's two numbers are 'Ani-

mal Crackers In My Soup' (orphan-
age sisquence) and 'When I Grow
Up,' during the Southampton char-
ity fete. Latter is elaborately de-
veloped so far as the talented baby
Is concerned, the lyric progression
showing her as is, at the age of
16,^ bride of 21, and as a granny, the
kidlet donning appropriate makeup
for each.

iBole» essays It's All So New To
Me' and 'Curly Top,' Don't forget
his musical comedy antecedents.
It's much as if W. C. Fields were to
essay a little of his Jugglery on the
screen. , Boles' speclallzatloti in
straight Juve roles has dimmed hi?
past vocal accomplishments. The
manner of his sentimental mooning
miy be captiously tleprecated, but
In toto 'Curley Top' is one of those
pleasing little old hokum buckets.
The song.s are made incidental to

the aim and- not over-plugged. The
Ray Henderson tunes are sturdy
and almost any one of them may as-
sert Itself for general popularity.

Boles and Miss Hudson are okay
for the adult romance appeal and of
*!course the Temple tot is b.o. for
'em all. Miss Hudson does her
chore with due restraint and
feminine appeal. Jane Darwell, as
the motherly orphanage matron, im-
presses at her best for embellished
celluloid opportunities In similar as-
signments. Esther Dale as the
grande dame aunt likewise suggests
further potentialities of fuller scope
In .roles. Rafaelo Ottlano does a
competent stern superintendent of
the Lakeside refuge.
Wlnfleld Sheehan'f Fox Film bow-

out, so far as 'Curly Top' is con-
cernedj is thus auspicious.' 'Way
Down East,' 'Farmer Takes a
Wife' and 'In Old Kentucky' com-
plete the finale qudrtet.for the for-
mer Fox production boss. Ahcl.

the medley of bromldlal humor, but
it was nice of the authors to in-
clude It, for It serves to present
Olivia DeHavilland. She gives
every Indication of a gal who can
be steered into lights. Class look-
ing, she also has a warm personality
and seems to know what it's about,
even in the midst of boxing gloves
and ad lib slapstick.
Of story, there Is little. Mary

Gordon Is the darlln' Irish mother
of three boys: O'Brien, an 111-dIs-
positioned cop; McHugh, a dumb-
bell city flreriian, and Cagney, a
scampish guy who dislikes work
and points for a career as a fight
manager.
Pat is enamored of Miss De-

Havilland, daughter of his super-
ior ofScer, Farrell MacDonald, She
meets Jimmy, they fall for each
other and Pat loses out. The broth-
ers feud while Jimmy, picking up
a roundheel slugger (Jenkins) who
answers to the picturesque title of
Carbarn Hammerschlog. Latter,
matched with the champion (Har-
vey Perry) gets ginned up with
stupid McHugh Just before the
bout and Jimmy substitutes. He
and Perry put on a good slam-and-
fall exhibition.

In the course of all this, Jenkins,
McHugh and Miss Gordon go to
town with every gag in the book,
and they eat It up. Lloyd Bacon,
no mean kldder himself, loves this
type of hoke comedy, as does Cag-
ney, and he has put on the pres-
sure for laughs here. So much
so that audience response rolls

from one gag on top another, sev-
eral times drowning the second en-
try.

If it's laughs they're looking for,

this is it Bon.

DANTE'S INFERNO
Fos release of; Sol M. Wurtzel produc-

tion. Features ' Spencer Tracy, Claire
Trevor, Henry B. Walthall, Alan Dlne-
hart. Director, Harry Lachman; story
and adaptation, Philip Klein, Robert M.
Yost; 111m editor, Al DeQaetano; camera,
Ruaolph Mate. At Rlvoll, N. T., com-
mencing July 31, '36. Running time, 90
mlns.
JIra Carter ;Spencer Tracy
Betty MCVVade Claire Trevor
^op McWade Henry B. Walthall
Jonesy .'. Alan DInehart
Alexander Carter Scott Beokett
Dean Robert Qleckler
Dancers. Rita Canslno, Qary Leon
Inspector Harris WlUard Robertson
Captain Morgan.. ..Morgan Wallace

Miniature Reviews

'Curly Top' (Fox). Shirley
Temple, John Boles and
Rochelle Hudson in a cinch
boxofUce flicker,

'The Irish in U*' (WB). Cag-
ney and O'Brien in a hokey
laugh ensemble that will be
oke
'Dante's Inferno' (Fox). Weak

story braced up la the middle
by a^ spectacular scenic Se-
quence, and latter will cairry

It. Pushover for vigorous ex-
ploitation.

'Every Night At Eight' (Par).

A miss-out on a grand chance
to cash In on radio amateur
mania, resulting In a rich pro-
duction due for only fair

grosses.

'Man on the Flying Trapeze'
(Par). W, C. Fields In a series

of gags unrelated to the title.

Under average.
'Mad Love' (MG). Horror

Item well suited to Peter Lorre,

but suggests only fair returns.
Selling as a chiller Important.
'Java Head' (FD). Fum-

bling a: good story into a weak
second feature. British made
with Anna May Wong and
Elizabeth Allan on top,

'What Price Crime' (Bea-
con). Thin version on O-men
with -Charles Starrett.

goods. Alan DInehart isn't near
enough to the stooge type to make a
proper Jonsey. It's a surprise to see
the usually villainous Bob Gleckler
as a pltable victim of Carter's; he
drops out of the picture early via
suicide.
Obviously the only way to play

'Dante's Inferno- across the board
for coin is to' accentuate the iiiferno

sequence and forget the rest, includ-
ing the story. Exploitation along
those lines should turn the trick.

Bioe,

THE IRISH IN US
First Nnllonul-.S3m Bischoff production

for Warner Dros. release. Stars James
Cagney and Pat O'Brien. Features Frnnlc
McHugh. Allen Jenkins and Olivia
de Havlllanrt. Directed by Lloyd Bacon.
Story, Frank Orsattl: screen play, Enil
Baldwin; camcrn. Georgo Barnes. At the
Strand, .Y.. week July 31, '3j. Running
time, 84 mlns.
Danny O'Hara James CftEney
Pat O'Har.-i Pat O'Drlen
Lucille Jackson Olivia de Hevlllnnd
Mike O'Hara Frank McHuirh
Carbarn Allen Jenkins
Ma O'Ham Mary Gordon
Captain .lack.son J. Fnrrell MacDonild
Doc Mulllns Thomas Jackson

A hokum holiday with everything
thrown in. Built strictly for
laughs; it's in no danger of being
Included in the Academy aw.irds
but It's in for good returns,
especially in the nabes and those
downtown spots whose audiences
go for a robust laush and are not
too particular about literary or pro-
duction values.
The Canncy-OBrlcn name combo

should got their followers and
audiences will go out talkiiiff about
Mary Gordon. McHugh and Jen-
kins. As thing.s Work out, Jimmy
and Pat arn rhlefly plckui) .shots,

doing .stf.-.i.glit Jai-gfly for the other
trlQ.

The love Intere.st Is Incidental to

Insertion of a 10-mlnute scenic
and photographic flash in the middle
of the story gives this picture a wal-
lop where if needs it most, and a
selling title to boot. Immediately
following the brief, stirring plcturl-
^ation 01 the Hollywood conception
of Dante's version of Hell,^the story
reverts- to Its' native dnllness. The
big punch arrives rather early, but
its ettect is quite lasting and should
be enough to get 'Inferno' by moder-
ately. It's a subject that can hold
water under any sort of pressure
exploitation.

. Being handicapped at the start by
a basically unsound script. Producer
Wurtzel might have fortified him-
self with a drawing cast. ' His fail-

ure to protect himself thus meant
throwing the whole box-office bur-
den on the camera work. Cast prob-
lem, if properly solved, might have
meant stretching a fair grosser into
an exceptional money film.
As Jim Carter, carnival , man.

Spencer Tracy this time is practi-
cally doing 'Power and the Glory'
all over again; except for the vari-
ation in background. Once more
he's a shrewd young man who starts
from the bottom and pushes his way
to wealth by a series of ruthless and
cruel business coups. To soften this
hard character and also give the
story a point, the customary moral
lof wealth not making happiness Is

I drawn, and he is repcntent at the
llnlsh.

But it takes a sea tragedy to
change the ways of Jim Carter.
The vision of the Inferno dished up
previously does not accomplish the
purpose in the story itself, although
it's enough to scare hell out of the
audience.
The scenic flash Is ushered In

through a bit of sick bed moralizing
by Henry B, Walthall, as an' honest
midway concessionaire who pilots a
show called Dante's Inferno. He's a
Dante fan, and as he reads the
classic to the unbelieving Carter,
the spectacle is revealed.
They are not likely to see a better

example of photographic ana uet-
bulldlng technique in a season of
pictures than in these 10 minutes.
At its conclusion it brought a burst
of applause at the RivplI, although
the audience seemed to issue a sigh
of relief when the Interno dissolved
back to the story once more. Like-
lihood is that reaction in general to

the magnificent screen spectacle will
be one of fatigue as well as enthrall-
ment. The story thread, as picked
up thereafter, may prove to be an
antl-cllmactic wearer-outer.
Reaping his profits and then tak-

ing his punlslim.ent, Tracy gives a
splendid performance. He proves
his rnettlo by reaching his peak In

the display of heroism on a burning
ocean liner, a scene that might
easily have been fumbled in less
capable hand.s.

Oi)posite Tracy, Claire Dodd al-

way.M seems lacking the depth and
emotion renuired Ijy the rol" of a

wife who rebels against the methods
of ,1 conscien(-elr.<i.s liush.ind. Wal-
thall, as t!ie Dante-loving' old con-
cessionaire and morali-zer. Is the

EVERY NIGHT AT 8
Par release of « Walter Wanger produc-

tion. Stars George Raft and Alice Fayc;
features Frances Langford. Patsy Kelly.
Directed by Raoul Walsh. Story by Stan-
ley Qarvey. screen play, Qene Towne and
Graham Baker. - Additional dialog, Bert
Hanlon. Music and lyrics by Dorothy
Fields and James McHngh (6). Jne
Young Frances I,angtord and Ted FtoRlto
(1). Musical director, S. K. Wlneland.
Camera. James Van Trees. At Paramount,
N. T„ week Aug. 1, '3E. BnDnlng time,
80 mine.
'Tops' Cardona Oeorge Baft
Dixie Dean..« AHee Faye
Susan Moore . . . > Frances Langford
Daphne O'Connor Patsy Kelly
Three Radio Rogues. .JImmIe Hollywood,

Henry Taylor, Eddie Bartel
Snorky ...Harrr Barrls
Master of Ceremonies. . . .Walter Catlett
Trick Drummer Dillon Ober
Chicken Lady......... Florence QUI
Sound Effects Man Charles Forsyth
Joe Schmidt i...... .Herman BIng
Martin Booth Howard
Huxley John H. Dllson
Mrs, Miirgatrbyd Florence Roberts

as the Swanee Sisters who become
tops of the air, are the focal point
all through, but the story lacks ac-
tion and conflict that would supply
holding qualities.
The girls sing fairly well en trio,

but the best results are obtained
when Miss Faye and Miss Langford
go solo. Former sings 'Take It

Easy,' with a saucy lyric, and a
tunier one, "Speaking Confidentially.'
Miss Langford is best In a toi'Cher,

'Then 'You've Never Had the Blues,'
although she reprises 'I'm In the
Mood for Love' several times. These
four OtCer possibilities for moderate
popularity, though the themer,
"Every Night at Eight,' and '1 Fee)
a Song Coming On' probably will "ret

more ork attention.
'Song Coming On' is Introed Into

the picture during a Baft broadcast
show, with James Millei (unpro-
grammed), a young colored singer
backed by a colored choral group.
Miller, with a swell high baritone
voice ranging almost to tenor qual-
ity, gives it plenty and good. Hi?
singing is one of the standouts of
the olio.

'Never Had the Blues' is credlte''
to Miss Langford, Ted FioRIto and
Joe Tfoung. Other song numbers to
Fields and McHugh.
Musical phase of the picture, di-

rected by Sam Wlneland, Is Its

finest feature, with some of the
band arrangements almost thrilling.
Producer Wanger has given the
show adequate dressing, and radio
sponsors who draw potential show
customers fronri theatres to broad-
cast studios may find in the Huxley
Mint Julep hour a production hint
that would increase their duc.it ap-
plications. Boil.

Man on 'Flying Trapeze
William LeBaron production for Para-

mount release. Stars W. C. Fields; fear
tures Klary Brian. Director, Clyde Bruck-
man. Original story. Charles Bogle, Sam
Hardy; adaptation. Jack Cunningham, Ray
Harris. Bobby Vemon; camera, Al Gllks.
At Capitol. N. Y.. week Aug. ' '33. Run-
ning time. 05 mlns.
Ambrose Wolflnger W. C. Fields
Hope Wolflnger Mary Brian
Leona Wolllnger ...Kathleen Howard
Claude Neselrode Grady Sutton
Mrs, Neselrode Vera Lewis
Mr. Peabody Luclon LIttlefleld
President Malloy .Oscar Arfel
Adolph Berg. Lew. Kelly
Judge Arthur Aylesworth
Willie, the Weasel Tammany Young
Legs Oarnett..,, Walter Brennan
MIshnbbob Harry Ekezlan
TOBOlt ; . . . . Torr Johnson
T. P. Wallaby David Clyde

Looks like another case of missed
opportunity here,' with the result
being a picture of only falf box
office prospects in place of a big
grosser. Both the author and tb
producer muffed the chance to cash
In on the radio amateur rage, pre-
senting. Instead, a routine show
world romance garnished with some
fair olio and catchy .music. Oddly,
the casting has the stars actually
supporting Faances Langford, new
comer from radio, with AllqfvFaye
taking the worst of the drubbing.
Miss Langford, making her screen

debut, gives' promise of going places
(If cast In happier roles), even with-
out her singing. Rowdy Patsy Kelly,
handed some smart Interpolations,
Just about saves the picture from
collapsing on several occasions.
Raft and Miss Faye dp their best
with the bits handed them, Indl
vidually, but their roles do not Jus-
tify star billing.
Story treats of three girls work-

ing for a mint Julep firm and tossed
out of their Jobs because they're
air-struck and ambitious to be sing-
ing trio, to the demorali2;atIon of
their regular Jobs. They try out at
an amateur audition, with Walter
Catlett the m.c. There they bump
into 'Tops' Cordona (Raft) and his
band. Raft cops the prize money,
but enlists the girls In his outfit,

and they go from rags to riches,
with Raft and Frances Langford
finally harmonizing on Mendelssohn.
Amateur' tryout sequence is the

highlight of the picture and the tip-
off to what could have been done
for comedy and pop appeal by In-
troducing a few bona fide tyros to

do their stuff as is. Three Radio
Rogues, set in here, register heavily
with their stuff, as does Florence
Gill In her barnyard mimicry tied

to an operatic aria. Raft bands-
men do a single number, highlighted
by trick drum and xylo work by
Dillon Ober, an effective, quiet come-
dian. Obor'a rotund personality-
.ijrevlously asserted itself when with
rjen Eernie's stage band some yenrp
aso. Catlett does well with the
Major Bowe.s angle.
Picture Is badly paced both before

and after the amateur Interlude,
moving fast at times, but slowinc
badly at others. The three girls,-

Whatever business this picture
drags Into theatres will be entirely
due to W. C. Fields' name on the
marquee. Picture itself Is light-
weight, a misnoiner and a weakie.
Comic's drawing power may build
It up to moderate rating In the
nabes. which is the best It can
hope for.

Obviously, with the idea of capi-
talizing on the title of last winter's
song hit, the authors, producer and
direction didn't bother, for one sec
ond tying the title and story up.
It's a picture consisting entirely of
a string of old mother-in-law gags.
There is no trapeze anywhere in
sight and the flying is limited to
that done by a couple of wrestlers
in an under-funny grunt sequence
Five writers are credited on the
script and William LeBaron, in pro
duclng, evidently didn't ask any of
them to worry about sticking to a
theme. Just a series of unrelated
gags.

Basically there could have been
a funny story and film. Even after
throwing away everything that the
title suggests there was a funny
basic hunch. Fields is cast as a
memory expert who's constantly
getting muddled up in his own life.

Having gone that far, all pretense
of story is dropped aind a series of

gag incidents hitched on. Fields
gets Into parking trouble and a
whole scries of cops hand him tick-
ets. He sneaks away to the wres-
tling match by ."laying his mother-
in-law has died and there are a
lot of flowers and condolences de-
livered. Burglars break Into Fleld-s'

home at nl'^rht, he goes down to

chase them but Joins them In sing-
ing songs and drinking applejack.
A lot of the.se Incidents are funny

and a lot aren't. Tops among the
latter is probably the one Where
Fields chases a wheel that has bro-
ken off his automobile down-hlll
throu.i^h traffic and railroad tracks.
Acting, too, Is 'way behind what

It should be. Fields is, as usual,
funny and believable through all the
hokum. But everybody else In the
cast seemed to be having a holiday
and overacting.
Photography fine and produo.tlonal

values oke. Kauf.

Talking Shorts

EDGAR KENNEDY
'Edgar Hamlet'
Contedy
19 Mlns.
Roxy, N. Y.

Radio
As in many of his shorts, Edgar

Kennedy cari'ies this one almost en-
tircl.Y alone. The material Is or-
dinary and offers small opportuni-
ties for comedy, but Kennedy, with-
out extending himself much, makes
it agreeably laughy. Won't knock
'em 'out of seats, but will please
enough- to satisfy.
Kennedy is the henpecked head of

a household. Including mamma and
two grown kids. At the outset, at
dinner, an argument begins over
Shalcespeare, with Kennedy trying
to quote from 'Hamlet' and Insist-
ing, against much opposition, that
he knows his Bard of Avon. Family
decides to go to see 'Hamlet' at a
local theatre to prove things, much
of the slapstick ensuing being
worked out while Kennedy and the
others are preparing.
Kennedy gets all there is out of

^

difficulties with a new dress shirt,'
Additional laughs on trying to get;
some ice out of an electrical re-

^

frigerator that stubbornly refuses*
to give up its ice.

For the finish, Kennedy remem-
bers the part of 'Hamlet' he was
trying to quote and the family
agrees he's right. Action never geta

.

but of the house.
Kennedy is supported suitably by

Dot Farley and Florence Lake,'
among others. Char.

MAD LOVE
Metro-Gold wyn-Mnyer rc-lcaHO of John

W. (.'on.'l line, Jr., iiroducllon. Stars Petcr
Jxtrrc. Fcft'CTiTPH Francea Drake. Colin
Cllvc ond TeJ Iloaly. IJIrccterl by Karl
Frcunrl, .Story, Muurlcc llenard; udaptn-
llon, Guy Knd'.rc. P. J. Wolfsoh and .John
U RuldciHtr.n: muHic, DImltrl Tl«m4iln-.
carn-^ra. (>'hfsLnr I.,yonH and (Jrcgg. 'Poland;
dim pilllor, IIURlt W.snn. At Roxy. N. Y..
week Auk. 2. "M, llunnlnR tinu'. 07 mlns.
Dorlor fJOKol Peter I.orro
yvoiino Orla'- Frances Drnkc.
.Slpphon Orlac Colin Cllvp
I'.WiK.-in TpiI Hcniy
."klnric Sarah I'rtilcn

rtoll/j Kdward TIrnMliv
l'ri'ri''-t lUiH.wfl Hf.nrv Kolltrr
.\I.-irlnnnf Isabel Jewell

This is not a new or orlgln.-il s'oi-v
ffii' the screen, but it l.s ide.'il .s-tr>;--

rlng material for the foreign .-u-tor,

(Continued on page 62)

INA RAY HUTTON
Feminine Rhythm
With the Frazer Si
10 Mine.
Translux, N. Y.

Paramount
•Another production effort with Ina

Ray Hutton and her clodears sup-
posed to lift it out of the another
band classification, but not accom-
plishing that end.
Supposedly opens in a girls' school

for a 'rehearsal call In Mies Hutton'a

,

room and breaking to the band glrla -

In lounging pyjamas with the leader
in the foreground. One number and',
then she's writing her mother she la

quitting. school to be a band leader.,
Breaks to a' supper room with thei
band. .Miss Hutton opens with a,',

song aiid Into, a brief dance, In.-

whlch she shows her right leg a cou--'

pie of times for the only bju In the^
picture. Frazer sisters croon one^
into the mike, and then a hot band,
number that ends In a curtain of j'

superimposed flames. Just AI't.
Chic.

'TOMORROW'S CHAMPIONS'
Novelty Sport*
10 Mint.
Roxy, N. Y.

Columbia
Rather Interesting one-reeler sug-

gesting the advances kids are mak-
ing -in preparing themselves for
sports of various descriptions.
Makes okay filler.

Kids of a tender ago are photo--
graphed In aquatic exhibitions, do-
ing acrobatics, playing golf, shoot-
ing, punching bags, skating, motor-
cycling, skiing, etc. Unusual fea-
ture is that many of the tots look <

no more than seven or eight -years--
old, A little boy of abriut that age >

rides a motorcycle at top speed -

around a cycle track and another
kid, no older, plays golf like a
champ. While some of the shots
are from newsreel flies, their col-

1

lection makes for an interesting
compilation on sports precocity.
Offscreen narrative for buildup.

Char.

'SINGING SILHOUETTES'
With Olga Baclanova
20 Mini.
Palace, N, Y.

Vitaphone 1S17-1S

Russian actress In several songs
Incidental to a sketch outline,
dressed with production numbers.
She visits a nltery and wants to-
sing and be admired when she
watches the show. Leader Is a •

friend of her husband, so he places
her as a mystery singer, working
behind a sheet. The husband falls
In love with her /olce^and datcn-
hcr up only to find, after a moment
of Jealousy as ho sees her making
her exit from the cafe, that It's his
own wife.
Not a dramatic gem, but definite

enough to be a sketch and not Just
an excuse. Several specialties. In-
cluding two numbers by the 'Vlta-
phonles, one particularly well done.
Also a four-people dance act and
a hlU-bllly turn.
Good for Its time allotment.

Chic.

NORWEGIAN SKETCHES
With Narrator
14 Mlns.
Radio City Music Hall

Central Films
Xoi-way. one of the lands seldom

nil tlie MOrueii, Is pi-oseirtcd in
a nicely done, beautifully photo-
frr.'iphp'l .short whieh drew applause
.-It the ){;r<llo City Mu.sic Hall. Very
tinii.sn!il foe IniVic. jiroduct to make
lliJM honsc .-It .nil.

A ciiii iircfl viiii'c rcTds the run-
tur.t; <-i)niriii>iit which Is liglit. but
not H i.scr:i-;ii-ky. liuvd.
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"TOP HAT" RADIO

BROADCAST TO BLANKET
AMERICA THIS SATURDAY
NIGHT! . .

RKO-RADIO PICTURE

FRED

ASTAIRE
CUNOBR

ROGERS
TOPHAT"
with COWARD EVERETT NORTON, HELEN
RODERICK, ERIK.RHODEf, ERIC ILORE.
DIRECTED RV MARK SANDRICH.
A PANDRO «. RBRMAN fRODUCTION.

ICS AND MUSIC BY

IRVING

ERLI

FRED ASTAIRE ON LUCKY STRIKE'S "THE HIT PARADE" HOUR OVER
NBC'S WEAF REP NETWORK-COAST TO COAST AT 8 P. M. (E.D.S.T.)

TEN MILLION PEOPLE WILL HEAR, FOR THE FIRST TIME, THE NEW
"TOP HAT" SONGS BY IRVING BERLIN

!

FIRST OF FOUR BROADCASTS (AUG. 10, 17, 24, 31) CARRYING AIR
BUILD-UP RIGHT UP TO PRE-RELEASE ENGAGEMENTS OF PICTURE!

$250,000 BIG-SPACE SMASH DISPLAY ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
IN NEWSPAPERS, STORE WINDOWS, COUNTER DISPLAYS, ETC.!

MILLIONS OF BOOKLETS DESCRIBING ASTAIRE-ROGERS NEW
BALLROOM DANCE, "THE PICCOLINO", TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO
RADIO LISTENERS!

ONE OF THE BIGGEST TIE-UPS EVER CONSUMMATED, NOW PRE-
SELLING SEATS FOR YOU

!
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EXPLOITATION Epes W. Sargem

Busy in Seattle

Seattle.

With 20,000 men with the Pacific

fleet In Seattle harbor, for 'fleet

week,' Paramount theatre cashed In

with an 'AH Pacific Navy Talent
contest," Herb Sobottka, engineered,

and got results, too. Some dandy
talent found. All told 25 acts, from
almost as many ships, entered the
contests which were staged at 3

shows last Thursday, Winners se-

lected by audience applause. Jules
BufCano orchestra on job for the
day. Coupla bands from ships also

there, but as an act.

All ships were radlogramed about
the contest and Invited to send their

beet. Chaplains posted the Idea so
all the men could read It. Consent
of the admiral first obtained, and
they all played ball to put It over-
bl'g. One act came from an English
warship but this, not In the contest.
Lcss-Uked acts eliminated at each
show with 12 acts going Into the
flnats. "Winners got cash prizes.

Papers gave the show much space.
For the short, 'Wings Over Ever-

est' (Fox-Ed) Vic Gauntlett Invited
aviation men and aviators to spec,
preview, but he aimed to get one
man there; Radio Speaker Steven-
son, local demo power and county
commissioner, who speaks daily on
air on political questions and has
many listeners. Pic made such an
Impression on Stevenson that he de-
voted over half his time to extolling
In his talk to his public. Went over
KOL, and cost the Fifth Avenue,
where pix shown, not a cent. Fig-
ured the talk helped takings plenty.

Balto Sun Unbends
Herb Morgan, Loew's Baltimore

p. a., succeeded in getting the
straight-laced Evening Sun there to

break a policy of the paper when he
hit the sheet with a still of the Cab-

' in Kids, colored youngsters, appear-
ing In vaude show at Loew's Cen-
tury. First time the rag has ever run
a picture of colored entertainers ap-
pearing at vaude houses. In fact,

only colored performer of any sort
whose pic landed In Sun was late

Richard Harrison when he came
here with 'Green Pastures.'

Not only did the Sun let down its

bars as regards pictures, but even
sent a staff man to interview the
Cabin Kids. Up till recently, paper
refused to carry Interviews with
vaudevillians of any color .or Impor-
tance. Still doesn't carry vaude re-
views, however.

With a New Twist
Loew's State, Syracuse, gave a

new turn to the old gag of finding
someone who had never seen a
motion picture. Getting harder all

the time to find anyone with a blank
record, but Edward McBride found
a girl 'Who had been bedridden for
20 years, but was now able to get
around in a wheeled chair.
She was brought to the theatre

In a truck and wheeled down a side
aisle where she and her brother saw
two performances of 'Love Me For-
ever.' Then she told of the pictures
as she remembered them, contrast-
ing them with the most recent
product .(there was also a color
short on the program), and the
newspapers went for It in a column
plus way.
Not necessary to go that far back.

Any invalid who has never seen a
talking picture can be used for the
stunt. Looks as though McBrlde
had started something.

Beating Wall St.

Subtle type of ballyhoo was em-
ployed effectively by Chelle Janls,
manager of Loew's Ziegfeld, In ex-
ploiting 'Front Page Woman.' She
drssed man and woman up In garb
resembling Bette Davis and George
Brent, stars of plx, and seated them
in an elaborate limousine. Then
spotted them on Wall street around
noon hour, with Hearst Metrotone
News truck alongside.
Gag was to emulate 'shooting' of

a street sequence, with elaborately
costumed phoneys as stars. Incor-
porated shooting slate in this imi-
tation picture photographing stunt.
And on this slate was the only ad-
vertising matter on the picture. In
small white chalk was the title of
the feature and name of theatre.
Stunt attracted such crowds that

police reserves were called.

Querying the Quins

Howard Waugh, of the Warner
Memphis division, or perhaps Bill

Hendricks, of the Warner local
house, worked out a swagger stunt
for the DIonne quins, but instead o£
pinning it to the newsroels, they
tied it to 'Broadway Uondolier.'
For five days the ri'e.ss-Scimitar

printed an unt.-igged picture of one
of the Diotine family, with readers
invited to put on the proper tatr-s.

As a control each contestant al.so

added a one sentence grcctinft to
the babies. Good for a three col-
umn break for (Ive (iay.s on the
front pasc, ;md plenty of mention
for the show.

Catered to Eids
Down in Houston Francis Deering

pulled a real one to launch Elisa-
beth Bergner and her 'Escape Me
Never,' Bergner's N. T, run in the
stage version did not make much
noise in Texas and Deering flgured
It was up to him to do something
about It.

He borrowed a vacant building
next the State- theatre, persuaded
a department store to put In cribs,
with all the necessary bedding, got
a music store to kick In with a
piano and announced that mothers
interested In the theme of the pic-
ture could check the youngsters and
enjoy Miss Bergner's work In com-
fort and peace of mind. That Idea
was spread all over the store frpnt,
with the window given the co-
_operatlng store for 'a display of
baby things.
Two radio station.? were used, one

with a cash word forming contest,
and a preview assured early com-
ment from the local papers.

Cooling the Crowd
Omaha.

For an unusual angle of exploita-
tion on a picture with a good sum-
mer-time theme, Ted Emerson of
the Omaha theatre took one from
the railroad travel literature.
He got up a folder reading like a

travel booklet on 'Call of the Wild'
emphasizing scenic and cooling as-
pects of the film. Material Included
location information, story of the
snow bound cast last spring, Info
about the players and the dog star,
and particulars of the dates at the
theatre. Also included shots from
the film and atmospheric decora-
tions. Done in cooling' colors of
light green, blue and white, and
made up as attractive as the come-
on railroad stuff.

12,000 of these Emersofi had dis-
tributedhln downtown offices, hotels,
restaurants, etc., week before show-
ing, mainly working on idea of at-
tracting by cooling effect of picture
as well as entertainment value.

Two from Balto

Baltimore.

For 'Raven' (U) at Keith's, Larry
Schanberger used a gag display In

lobby both In advance and during
pic's run. Had copy building up the
shocker aspects of flick, and the dis-
play contained articles offered by
the mgmt. on loan to nervous per-
sons who 'might require them.'
There was a rolling pin to flatten
out goose pimples, a rubber mouth-
piece for chattering, teeth, a spring
shock absorber for quaking knees, a
bottle of ammonia for passer-outers,
a linen gagkerchief to stifle screams,
and a heating pad for chilled spines.
Such a set-up won laughs and
notice and inspired outside comment.
Schanberger also used scare copy
on lobby, boards spotted on sidewafk
outside house warning nervous peo-
ple of the pic.
Morris Mechanic, of the New, tied

in with local Henrst newspaper and
ran a contest to plug 'Curly Top'
(Pox). Sought a small girl most
resembling Shirley Temple, and the
winner was sent on week's vacation
along with mama down to Virginia
Beach, Va. Tied in with a boat line
which furnished transportation for
both the mother and the child which
resembled the Hollywood wunder-
kind.

Easy for Uetr,o

Paris.

Metro's French branch is pulling
prize contest in connection with
Austrian national railways, to boost
'Song of Youth' and Ramon Novarro
pictures in general.
Customers are asked to find a

slogan for touring in Austria. At
the same time they are Instructed
to tell what song they liked best In
the 'Youth' film, and (in case of a
tie) to list the films In which No-
varro has appeared in uniform. Ad-
mission stub for Madeleine Cinema,
Metro's local showcase, ' must ac-
company all letters.
First prize Is return trip to

Vienna, first class, and three other
lesser tripe are offered for other
prizes. Not a nickel of outlay for
Metro, naturally.

Telling It All

For the first Marion Davlcs pic-
ture off the Warner lot the adver-
tising staff has spread itself on the
pres.s book. Many of the stunts are
a bit beyond the reach of the small
ap])ropriation thcatt-e, but there Is

plenty of .stufi.' left.

One interesting contribution is a
series of three projected campaigns
each compiled by men who actually
expect to use tliem on the picture.
Fir.st is by Windisch,' of the N.Y.
Strand, with the second a medium
tirst-run house, the Central, Jersey
City, done by Jules. Field. Al Plough
contributes the third for a neigh-
borhood house in Philadelphia.

It's an all-angle appeal that will

enable any hou.se to sell intelll-

gontly, and it's a model from this
angle.

Cartoon Bally

Rochester, Aug. 6.

Manager John Fenyvessy of
the Fanjily theatre tells the
world his house Is nationally
famous with a lobby, display, of
20 newspapers carrying syn-
dicated cartoon mentioning
the theatre. John Hlx's
'Strange aa It Seems' cartoon
for McNaught Syndicate shows
chap with, pillow buying 6-hour
show for a dime at the Family
boxofllce.

Cartoon Is based on storye In

Varibtt.
Manager Fenyvessy obtained

names of papers using the
cartoon from the syndicate,
then wrgte for the papers for
his lobby display.

Gallop with Uetera
Hollywood.

Warners Holljrwood and RKO-
Hillstreet, playing 'Broadway Gon-
dolier' simultaneously, tied up with
Yellow Cab ior clty-wlde tire-cover
and banner plugs on the metered
gas buggies for the picture,, in
which Dick Powell plays a Bronx
cab-driver who- clicks as a radio
star.

Air-Minded
Spartanburg.

Taking advantage of rapidly in-

creasing local aeronautics Interest,

State theatre is doing well by it-

self with frequent run of flying
Alms, Many studea aloft learning
to fly, and with magnificent Me-
morial Airport recently finished, the
city's alive with aero gab.
Wiley Post's aero film, with Ralph

Bellamy, others starred, did well,

as single optic pilot is well known
hereabouts result of Dixie tour with
pal, Gatty, some time back. Plus
other Interest is that created by
visit here some time ago - of Col.

JSoscoe Turner, and frequent army-
navy planes visits.

Even a re-run (2 days and nites)

of Howard Hughes' 'Hell's Angels,'
packed the house every show.

Shorts a Winner
Philadelphia.

Joe Conway, manager of the
Egyptian theatre in Bala, Just out-
side West Phllly, has Just Inaugu-
rated a new Idea for his house and
reports high degree of success. He
put on a request program consist-
ing of nothing but shorts on a
Wednesday and Thursday and found
biz was 30% better than that of .a

Shirley Temple film on Monday and
Tuesday and latter was well above
average. Local dallies commented
on Idea and local exhibs are much
Interested.

Makes '£m Like It

George Kraska, of the Fine Arts
theatre, Boston, writes that the odd-
est result of his 'Blue Moon' cam-
paign is the returns.

It will be recalled that he adver-
tised the Jimmy Savo pix as the
world's worst, in the estimation of
the theatre, with an urge to the
public to come and vote. Midnight
matinee turned out so well the film
was. put In for three days and ex-
tended to a week. Not all patrons
voted but at the end of the third

day the vote stood 916 for the
'worst' and 986 for 'best.'

For the full run Kraska was up
a tree for reviews, since most of the
first stringers had covered midnight
matinees. No use asking them to
repeat, so he made a trip around
the newspaper offices and persuaded
the editor to detail the music critics

to cover the score and the snooty
Transcript went for this angle In a
big way.
Another victory was getting men-

tion to the extent of a column In
the Christian Science Monitor.

Special Pronts

Built In lobby fronts are frowned
upon by Are marshals, and with
good reason. The. day has passed
when the completely built-in lobby
front was regarded as the last word
in advertising. Today It's mostly
the first step toward a court sum-
mons. But that does not mean that
the Idea Is entirely tabu.
Some years ago Walter Llndlar

devised a couple of book lobby dis-
plays that BtUl can be used to good
effect and which can be Baved for
repainting and reuse.
The first of these Is a book with

a hole, cut Into the back for the
ticket window. The back Is the
width of the ticket booth and the
sides, in proportion, go "Straight
back to shield the sides of the cage.
It does not prevent free ingress and
exit and Is not dangerous in a panic.
The sides are capable of a variety
of treatments.
In the other the back again mask*

the ticket office, but the sides of the
book are open and extend to the
sides of the lobby. The lower space
Is cut away to a height of eight
feet, leaving no obstruction to freo
passage.
Another good device Is a foIIag«

piece across the top of the space,
with leg drops for the box ofTlca
and the sides of the lobby. This Is
Inviting for outdoor titles and the
inside of the lobby can be built to
match.
Nowadays It seldom pays to do

too much building on the front, but
now and then the addition will so
completely change the front as to
carry sales appeal,

Posting Places
One of the peculiar phases of ex-

ploitation Is the manner In which
good old ideas go into the discard
and are forgotten. Few managers
seem to keep, scrapbooks and few
who do don't dig very deep. For ex-
ample, when did you use the barber
shop posters last?
Barber shop signs are hand

painted In large letters and hung
from the ceiling over each chair.
The patron, as ho is tipped back
for his shave, is bound to see the
sign. Can be changed for each show
or for the best bid of the week.
Each has a rather limited appeal,
but In the aggregate It makes for
good business.
Another good spot Is the public

telephone booths. For special 'phone
titles a. card Is somctimeH cut to be
placed over the mouthpiece. The
hole Is BO small the mouthpiece has
to be unscrewed to get It Into place.
Danger that the card will be torn
off, but a small card In a frame in
the wall about eye height will hold
the caller's attention, It may be
necessary to arrange with the tele-
phone company, which generally
has a contract provision against
booth advertising.
Anothei' good spot ts a -neat sign

above cashiers' desks. These read
'Count your change and see If you
have enough for tickets to '

The blank space Is filled in with
the changes of bill at the theatre.
None of these can supplant reg-

ular spots, but they can,' and often
do, build business surprisingly.

Clerical Help
Although the League of Decency

Is easily the most Important threat
to the pictures. It was by no means
the first antl-plcture movement to
gain wide publicity. Old timers will
recall a number of other upsets, in-
cluding the party given to Fatty Ar-
buckle at Woburn, Mas.s., with its
resultant attempted shakedown. The
story ran for Hevnraj dnys )n papers

over the country and It was re-
porlcd from many sections that it

had slapped business down.
.Most managers let it run, trusting

to the Inevitable loss of interest, but
111? late Max Doollttle, then an ox-
ploileer for Paramount out of tlio

Des Mollies office, pulled a stunt for

(Continued on paso 37)

BEHIND the KEYS
Mobile.

The city of Greenville, Ala., has
let a contract for the erection of a'

new $36,000 motion picture play
house. Work on the building has
been started. Will be opened during
the latter part of November.

Birmingham.
Repeal of Alabama's blue laws In

the smaller towns will be one of
the main Issues of the legislature
now In session after a short recess.
Known as the Lusk bill it repeals
all Sunday laws prohibiting sports
and shows in towns from 1,000 to
60,000. Birmingham, Montgomery
and Mobile already have repealed
the Sunday law. A provision of the
act makes it possible to suspend
operation of the law until the cities
can vote. Otherwise it becomes ef-
fective immediately.

Riverside, Cal.
Lester Solberg Is temporary man-

ager of the Riverside here, and also
supervising the Golden State, both
F-WC houses, during absence of
Roy Hunt, on short leav6.

mount with Jack Thorsen In as
assistant, replacing Ron Harring-
ton.

Roy Brown here from Seattle as
booker for nine local Hamrlck-
Everpreen houses under the new
merger. New offices opened with
Al Flnkelstein In the No. 1 chair.
Mose Mesher also from Seattle to

handle exploitation and p.a. work
for the Hamrlck-Evergreen layout.
Mrs. Flnkelstein moving her home

here from Seattle to Join Al.
Phil Carlln now owner and man-

ager of the subsequent run Taylor
Street theatre. Carlln Is also
operator of the Lincoln, Blue Bird
and Star Hawthorne theatres
(nabes), all second run houses.

Salt Lake City.
Wayne Bateman is new asst. mgr.

at the Orpheum here. Was former-
ly at Tally's Criterion in Los
Angeles,

Omaha.
Orvllle Renne, assistant manager

of the Omaha theatre, left Aug. 1

for a two-weeK spell of vacationing
with his family at Lake Okobojl,
Iowa. Jack Kolbo, vacationing in
California, returned to take up work
as treasurer at the Omaha.
Same time Evert B. Cummihgs,

district manager for Trl-States The-
atres Corp. (Omaha, Orpheum and
string of oiitstate houees), motor-
ing to the Rockies with Mrs. Cum-
mlngs for ten days of trout flying.

Bill Mlskell, Orpheum manager,
drove back from two weeks in
northern Minnesota at a lake resort.

Portland, Ore.
The Oriental theatre, dark since

April when John Hamrick relin-
quished his lease, reopened August
3 under the ntanagement of Ever-
green Theatres, which also operates
the Paramount and Liberty. The
east side house will operate on a
subsequent run policy. Ron J. Har-
rington has been made manager.

Norwalk, O.
Schine Enterprises haa acquired

the Forum, new 600 seat house built
last year. William Selman, presi-
dent of the Norwalk Theatre Corp,
which built the theatre, remains as
manager.
Louis Lazare, zone manager In

charge of the Schine houses in Ohio
confirms the report that- his or-
lanlzatlon Is launching a large ex-
pansion program in the state, the
object being to acquire either by
lease, purchase or construction as
many good houses as are available.

• Lynchburg, Va.
Wilfred Smith, assistant manager

of the Paramount, resigned. Alex
(Red) Thompson, Isls assistant,
transferred to Smith's place.

Walla Walla.
Fred Mercy will soon open the

Capitol, long dark. This will make
three houses here for the Mercy
Organization.

Long Beach, Cal,
Capitol, dark for year and a half,

been reopened by Atty. Donley Bol-
inger of Los Angeles, who owns the
building. House formerly operated
by Milt Arthur.

Alhambra, Cal.
Principal-Edwards, operating the

Alhambra and El Rey here, have
renewed pooling deal with Harry
Vlnnlcnf's Garfield, to start Sept.
1. Former deal was called oft a
year ago.

Portland, Ore.
Ron Harrington goes to manage

the Evergreen Oriental from sub-
managing the Paramount. Oriental
Just reopened. .

Hal Daigler stays at the Para-

Galveston.
Interstate Circuit, Inc., secures

$45,000 building permit for 960-seat-
ing capacity stucco and hollow tile

theatre building at 3720 North Main,
Houston.

Des Moines.^
Two new hou.ses to open in Iowa—New Hubbard at I^ubbard and

the Rock at Rockford. Latter house
to be opened Aug, 15 by Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Gorman of Greene, Iowa.

Lincoln.
Rosalie Boughn, Walthlll, Neb.,

has taken over the Walthlll here
which was formerly operated by
Fred Baker.
George Thompton, who runs the

Township Hall theatre in Chambers,
Neb., is having new equipment In-
stalled.

Cairo, Cairo, Neb., has been taken
over by John Cady from Owen
Frederick. The latter recently
closed a theatre he had operated at
Wood River, Neb.
Fred Baker has given up the leose

on the Emerson, Emerson, Neb., and
it goes back to its former owner,
R. Hingst.
Klva, Westland second runner

here, has settled the price down to
a dime anytime.

E. A. Patchen and his Missus took
their vacation in Hollywood.
Patchen Is the Lincoln Theatre
Corp. exploitation man.

Canton,
John Kaiser Is planning the open-

Ins of a ncv.' hou:;o at Frankfort, O.
The Ohio, Cambridge, O., is dark

for tljft remainder of the summer,
opening after September 1.

C. n. Kahn Is remodeling the
Roxy theatre at Fostoria, with re-
opening slated for mlrt-.AiiKust.

I.ilberty at Verona, I'a., l.s dark to
permit the remodeling of the house

(Continued on page 31)
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KATHARINE HEPBURN'S
GREATEST MODE
Says Motion Picture Daily:

''KATHARINE HEPBURN TOPS

HER PERFORMANCE IN 'MORN-

ING GLORY' in this picture with a

brilliantly understanding, tender

portrait of a wistful, eager girl

suffering the anguishing embar-

assments of being young. The

comedygives the audience almost

hysterical laughs without sacrific-

ing complete sympathy for the

whole cast . . .THIS ONE SHOULD

BE A HIT IN ANY LOCALE."

ROLE!

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
PULITZER
PRIZE
NOVEL . .

.

FRED MacMURRAY
FRED STONE
EVELYN VENABLE

RKO-RADIO
PICTURE
Directed by
George Stevens
Pandro S. Berman
Product! on
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CHI MG BOYCOn BROKEN
SEE SUNDAY PIX

LANDSllDE IN

Pi NEXT NOV.

Philadelphia, Auer. 6.

Hinterland signs Indicate that

public opinion throughout the state

Is crystallzlng In favor of Sunday
Alms now that local option Is per-

mitted under the terms of the re-

cently passed. Schwartz-Melchlor-
Barber bill, by the state legislature.

This towiv Pittsburgh and others
are expected to hop over hand-
somely for the. Sunday Alms when
special elections on the question are
held in November.
Philadelphia merchants especially

see advantage In Sunday films as

a means of increasing and acceler-

ating native purchasing power at

home rather than having the public

travel out of state bounds for their

recreations and amusements over
weekends.

It is put authoritatively that

around 140,000 of Philadelphia's ag-
gregate 600,000 enrolled voters have
signed already the petition for an
election on the question of Sunday
Alms. This petition must be In. the

hands of ihe county election com-
mittee by Oct. 1, The election will

be held Nov. 4.

This indicates the strong senti-

ment for Sunday films. Under the

Sunday option .bill, only B% of the

enrolled vote is required, to call for

an election on the question. In

PhiUy, this would mean only 17,600

registered voters would be sufllclent

to request a special election on Sun-
day Alms.
The Philadelphia position, how-

ever, when submitted Anally may
carry more than 145,000 registered

voters' names.
Under the local option bill Sun-

day Alms may be shown beginning

at 2 p.m. In municipalities which
hall elect to approve same.
Approval of Sunday Alms by

. PhiUy or any other city or town in

this state means a tremendous boost

to the Industry. Present signs in-

dicate that every community in the

state is likely to favor Sunday Alms
with advance reports of petitions

which are being circulated that such

petitions In each instance may carry

from BOO to 2,000% more names of

registered voter's than Is required

under the S-M-B bill. .

For instance, advance accounts

from Pittsburgh indicate that while

only around 6,500 names are re-

quired on a petition for Sunday
Alms, such a petition already bears

upwards of 30,000 names of regis-

tered voters who seek to put the

question to the general public at an

election in November.

Triple Tint for Happys

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Harman-Islng swings into new
.season production on 'Happy Har-
monies' cartoon shorts In the new
three-component Technicolor with
four simultaneously in the making
for Metro release.

Company Anished 'Barnyard Ba-
bies" last week.

KORIfGOLD KIEPURA SCOEE
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Eric Wolfgang Korngold, who
wrote the music for Max Reln-

hardt's 'Mid.summer Night's Dream,"
ia set with Paramount to do the

tures for 'Song of the Nile," Jan
Kiepura's Arst Par starrer.

He arrived in N. Y. this week
fiom Europe and works there with
O.fcar Hammerstein 2d for a month
before coming west.

CAREWE REUGIOUS IDEA
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Edwin Carewe h.if- orsanizcd a

company to produce a serless oC re-

ligious educational features and
ftluirts in sound and color, made In

four major languages.
He starl.s production In 30 da.vs

at a rpnial sliidio here.

F. D. TO DISTRIB ONLY

See Atkin* of Pathe • Prez—New
Holding Co.—Pi'x Setup

Under plans soon to be announced,
First Division will engage in dis-

tribution only, while a new Arm is

to be organized . as a holding com-
pany for F. £). Robert Atkins, ex-
ecutive v.-p. of Patlve Exchange,
may be the president of this new
holding company, and also chali'man
of the new F. D. board.

Pathe, as Ananclal backer and
controlling Interest in both Arms,
will be In the background. "With the
aid of Pathe which is stated to be
preparing to supply a sizeable por-
tion of cash for providing feasible
product for F. D. distribution under
Harry Thomas, both ChesterAeld
and Invincible may be aligned again
with P. D., producing between them
for the new season's distribution.

George Bacheller and Maury Cohen,
representatives of these two produc-
ing Arms, are now In New York
talking terms.
These with the 10 British Inter-

national Alms which F. D. will dis-

tribute will provide First Division
with a possible distribution supply
of around 26 pictures for the new
season.

DISTURBANCE IN N. 0.

OVER 'STRANDED' HLM

New Orleans, Aug. 6.

Two youths were arrested in front

of
_ the Orpheum on complaint of

Manager' Vic Meyers for- giving his

patrons circulars which termed the
picture 'Stranded' (WB) as 'anti-

labor. Fascist and war mongerlng.'
They were Alvin E. Johnson, 18-

year-old Tulane student, and George
W. Skakel, a seaman. Earlier in the
day Johnson saw the picture and
asked Noel Smith, assistant man-
ager, to refund hla money because
the picture was 'un-American.'
When Smith refused he created a
disturbance in the theatre.

"When they appeared' in night
court they were released tinder $100
bonds signed by rs. Louise Jessen,
state secretary of the Socialist

party. They were charged with
disturbing the peace and distrib-

uting circulars without a permit.

Fedn Control

(Continued from page 5)

would come under the Commish
wing.
The bill was given a strong pat on

the back by President William
Green of the A.F.L., who declared

the measure will 'very largely All

the place in our economic and In-

dustrial policies which was set

aside by the decision of the Su-
preme Court.' Green" said the

unions will appeal to Congress to

enact the O'Mahoney bill.

Although assured of substantial

support, the proposition is not ex-

pected to attract much attention at

this session, but is lllcely to become
a major Issue at the 1936 term.

The A.F.L. has made futile efforts

to obtain President Roosevelt's

support but so far has not been able

to sell the proposal at the White
House.

Mull Indie Philly

Film Buying Combine
Philadelphia, Aug. C.

Philly's indie exhibs held a meet-
ing at the headquarters of the

lEPA to d'y u.sH tiie subject of a

film-buying combine. Membors o£

both MPTO and HiPA attended and
main action taken was to divide

into six zones (Kensington, North
Philly, Germantown, South Philly,

Southwest Philly and We.st Philly

and suburbs).
A committee was appointed for

each zone to contact all indin exhibs

and (Tct them interested. Commit-
tees will report back to the main
body 111 three weeks. At this meet-
ing a cori)ornlion will be formed

for the buying of pix. Each e.vhib

will he a stockholder, payint; a per-

centage of his rent.ils to the oi-

ganization as service charge.

EXHIBS-METRO

GET TOGETHER

Warners First in Line on
National Peal— Also

Schoenstadts, Jack Miller

NEW MG % DEALS

Chicago, Aug. 6.

After a solid year of pouting and
strained relations the exhibitors
and Metro-Goldwyn are making up
again. The boycott which the ex-
hibitors have waged against Metro
product in this town for the past
year is over as hold-out exhibs
signature deals for Metro product
in 1935-36. It ends a struggle in
which Metro emerges the particular
victor by forcing its way back into
this territory and with the exhibs
winning a great portion of their
own particular war against pre-
ferred playing time and percentage.
It settles a situation which was in
danger of spreading throughout
the country.

First to break through the boy-
cott ranks were the two northside
indie houses, the Adelph: and How-
ard, near which Loew's started to
secure property for building. For
months the, rest of the town re-
mained tight against Metro but at
the beginning of the buying season
Metro won a big point when all

the southside Warner Bros, houses
bought the coming season's prod-
uct. This was made part of a na-
tional deal by Metro, the picture
company refusing to sell to War-
ners at any spot In the country un-
less the Chicago circuit was in-
cluded.

WB Body Sock
This was the one blow which

counted on the southside for soon
after the Schoenstadt group monl-
kered a contract for Metro Alckers.
It's a cinch that Essaness will also
buy Metro. Essaness execs were in

New York last week conferring
with M-G on the Anal negotiations.
Essaness wants a Ave-year deal, it

Is understood, while Metro wants to
restrict that to a two-year fran-
chise.

Also Involved in the Essaness
situation is the LoRw theatre in-

vasion angle with Essaness asking
Loew to lay off its campaign to se-
cure Essaness theatres or to build
against present Essaness, holdings,
all of which Involves such as Ess-
aness spots as the Northcenter
and Sheridan which Jmp.-w'b were
working to take over, and the La-
mar in Oak Park against which.
Loew's prepared to build.

Another swing-back to Metro Is

the Slmansky and Miller circuit,

guiding head of which Is Jack Mil-
ler, chief of the Exhibitors Asso-
ciation. Loew had secured an op-
tion to build Its own theatre In

Maywood directly opposite Miller's

key theatre, the Lido.

Over-Seating

No question that the Loew's
threat of Invading Chicago was the

big cause of the breakdown of the

exhibitor boycott. While the bulk
of the exhibs all .stated that four or

(Ive Loew houses couldn't affect a
situation such as Chicago with Us
300 houses, the four or (ive Loew
houses were being built against

exhibs who controlled Important
situations in the town and whose
swing to Metro would influence

other exhibitors to do likewise.

Loew sent in such men as Col.

K. .Schiller, L. K. Sidney and Tom
Lynch with full authority to option,

buy and build properties. I'nder-

stood that there was a sum ot $750.-

000 in cash in a local bank with
Lynch having complete rights to

sijjn.lture check;; without okay from
anybody. Loew secured about six

options in town, particularly spots
in Oak Pai-k. Maywood. north ("lii-

eago and on the soutbsirle. opllfjn-

Ing aijuinst lOssanoss, ,^ack Miller,

Schoenst.adl's, all three vei-y Im-
portant factors In the Metro boy-
cott trouble.

.Loew Withdraws
I..oew now will st.i.y out of town.

U never really wanted to roine into

Snbsepuent Run Objections Halt

B&K's Additional Clearance Try

Jr. Persimmon

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Universal has sent out an
SOS for a boy with a sour
phiz.

Persimmon -faced kid is

wanted for the part of Charles
Butterworth at the age of four
for 'Magnificent Obsession.'

ONTARIO'S TAX GRAB

TREBLES FORMER NICK

Ottawa, Aug. 6.

The Ontario government is going

to grab off $3,000;000 in the new
amusements levy for the Arst 12

months of the Hepburn tax on the-

atres and sports as compared with
$900,000 under the old scale for the
past year, according to Agures an-
nounced locally after the collection

of the bigger Impost for the Arst two
months under the new provincial
law
Tax Increases went into effect

June 1 and the revenue for the Arst
month was (239,000, or three times
what it had been in June last year.

For July the government took
$265,000, or Ave times more than in

the same month of 1934, This
meant that the province collected

more than $500,000 in the two
months and if this keeps up the
year's total will be at least $3,-

000,000 or more than triple the
amusement tax for 1934.

Ottawa exhibitors say they can-
not survive at this rate of slicing

and are demanding substantial tax
revisions. Premier Hepburn's talk

that the money is going to the re-

lief of unemployed is called a gag
because the law does not- say that

the tax returns are to be turned
over to anybody's beneAt.

NEB. BOOM

Ram Gives Best Crop Prospects
In Years

Omaha, Aug. 6.

Rain last weekend broke a two-
weeks sultriness to make show pros-

pects better, but more importantly
It cinched crops In many spots and
win keep others growing, until an-
other sprinkling comes.
Reports are that farm production

In eastern Nebraska will be the

best since boom years, great news
for farmers, merchants and theatres.

Chi but felt it was forced In order

to secure Metro outlets In Chicago.

rx)ew'3 absence from Chicago dates

back to the personal promise of

Marcus Loew to 'Aaion Jones that

the national circuit would never In-

vade this town. That promise was
made at a time when such an In-

vasion might h.ave hurt Jones but
that tl e has passed and Jones
personally made no objections to

a.ny Loew plans for a Chicago In-

vasion.
With the exhibitors now buying

Metro a new type of contract is

being used which does away with a
Kreat many of the objections which
the exhibitors had against tlio Met-
ro deal. Metro Is no longer In-

sisting on Saturday and Sunday
dates for percentar;e pictures.

lOxhlbs may now book pei'centago

flickers on weekdays but must give
the picture additional pla'ying time
to .naUe up for the loss of the
week-end. This playing time Is

liased on ,a valuation syste where-
by Metro has valued Sunday as
worth three weekilays and .Satui--

\:iy as worth two week-day.x. Thus
an ej;hlb may swlt'li a Sunda> pic-

ture to midweek by playing the ple-
;ure for three days.
Also Metro Is genci'ally cutting

I he amount of pfrcentat<e pictures
fi-otn its [irrvlous demand for 1

1

dickers to nine pictures on a sliar-

.ng basl.i.

Chicago, Aug, 6.

Difficulties are strewing the path
of th6 Balaban & Katz endeavor to
secure an additional week of pro-
tection between the 30 houses in
'C week and the 26c houses in the
first week of general release.

This Is the second attempt by
B&K ' to Increase its clearance.
Tried it at the start of the 1934-35
season but got nowhere as both the
exchanges and the other houses
squawked. Had figured that it

would be simpler this season with
two major distributors tentatively
agreeing to the additional seven
days of clearance for .the 14 B&K
'C week houses. But the other ex-
changes are not so sure that Ifa
such a good thing, particularly
since the Indle exhibs and two big
Chicago circuits are yelling that
they'll refuse to buy product if the
releasing system Is going to be
changed to the B&K advantage.
Particularly peeved at this extra
protection are Warner Bros, and
Essaness, latter circuit being very
much affected since the great ma-
jority of their theatres are two-
bits houses and would be shoved
back a week under the B&K plan.

La. Censors Fail to

Fonction, Films to Be

Screened Sans Okay

New Orleans, Aug. 6.

Theatres here are going to show
tincensored pictures because noth-
ing has been done by the newly
created board of censors to pass on
the films they have scheduled.
No office has yet been established

by the new board and no clerical
help hired. Exchange pfhclals eald
that many new pictures had been
released that had not been passed
upon by the censors. Representa-
tives of the major film coinpaniea
did not attend a meeting called re-
cently by the board to discuss with
theatre operators and film exchange
the operation of the new law which
Is theoretically effective through-
out the state.

Pool Dropping Dnals

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Loew's State and the Chlriese,

day dating on duals, go single bill

Aug. 29.

Start with 'China Seas' and con-
tinue thereafter.

'Jim' 2-Way Preem
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Unlvcrsal'H 'Diamond Jim's' world
liremlerc will be held Aug. 23 at
.Sprcckels, San Diego, along with
the Hoxy, New York.
Milt Arthur Is working on a deal

to make It a three-day debut in-
cluding the Orpheum, San Fran-
cisco.

JACK GOLDSTEIN SET
Jack (;oldsteln joins United Ai-t-

Ists at the home office on Monday
(12) as exploitation manager, suc-
ceeding Monroe- Green th.'il who
stepped up to the publicity director-
ship on resignation ot Hal Hoi nc.

For many years In .New JOnglanJ
for the Shubnrts, more recently
GoldsKxn has been publicity direc-
tor for ItKO theatres In that terri-

tory, working (Tut of Hoston.

Whitmore Leaves Flackcry

Hollywood. Aug. 6.

K'eii VV'liilmore mtived up to post
..f assi.<;f;jiu to ,M;umy Wolfe, sce-
nario erliloi- at I'arai ount, Satur-
day C.'!), swinging over from the
publicity (leijartMient.

William Tiebert draws lu-omotloii
n the pi-ess st.-iff to Inndle the de-
p.Trtmenl eflitotial de.'-|t vacated by
Wliitnior
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TWO WIVES UNDER ONE
ROOF!«« Brother against brother and bride against bride! . . . The

family skeleton shakes its bones as the young wife comes

to stay! . . . and the curious thing we call ''the family''

becomes the flaming crucible of love and jealousy . . .

of tragedy and triumph . . . behind the life-worn walls

of rugged "Jalna" . . . homestead of the Whiteoaks clan f

RKO'RADIO BRINGS TO THE

SCREEN ONE OF THE GREATEST

STORY SUCCESSES OF RECENT

YEARS MAZO DE LA
ROCHE'S $10,000 PRIZE
NOVEL!
DIRECTED BY JOHN CROMWELL

IAN HUNTER
A> ll*nny, youngtr matter

of Iht Whiteoaki family . .

.

Counidlor and guld* . . .

whai* loyalty and honor

bpttio wl|h hl» lev* for hit

krathcr'i wlf»,

C. AUBREY SMITH
At Nicholai, bacholor ion

of Jalna't founder ... A
fuiibody dtop In (ho mem-
ory of pail oicapadti '.

. ,

ModdUtom* and tonrl-

montol,

NIGEL BRUCE
At Mauric*) lovable, laiy

ne'er-do-well. Patttultorof

Meg, only girl in Whiteoaht
family. Father of the mad-
cap Meg, who married

Pier*.

DAVID MANNERS
a> Eden, the handsome
young fomily pel, whote
poemi darted him leword
euccett and hit hatty mar-
riage with Alayne.

PEGGY WOOD
at Meg, tplnilcr. The lone
Whtteoakt' daughter, who
ate her heart out ever a
fancied |llling by Mauric*
yeort befor*.

JESSIE RALPH
at Oran, nihety-yeor-old
matriarch of the Whiteeakt
clan. Wife of the original
owner, A merry martinet
with whimt of tieel.

MOLLY LAMONT
oi Phcaiant, wild daughter
of Maurice, who bocame
the bride of Piert White-
eakt, only to fall in love

with Eden.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Too Classy
EJither a girl'a too classy for a part and she gets It, or she's not classy

ienough and she gets It. OUvia DeHavllland's too classy for her part in
'The Irish In Us.' That's tough on Miss DeHavlIland.
Nothing Miss DeHavlIland can do, no amount of smiling, can alter

the fact that she neither looks nor acts as If she'd have a swell time at
a fireman's ball. Miss DeHavlIland tries to b& convincing, she tries to
behave as If she bought her very formal—and a little too matronly

—

satin evening gown that has a drapery twisted across .her shoulders to
mitigate the extreme bareness of the back, in order to be sure she's the
-belle of the ball. She tries to look radiant, with happiness that she ha;s

such a stunning checked taffeta tailored dinner costume—with the long
circular oversklrt, flttetJ jacket with white pique collar, shirtwaist bodice.
Wide white belt and white coachman's hat pulled smartly over her brow
•—to wear to dinner at the battling O'Haras. She tries hard to be a cop's
daughter. If It doesn't work, and If ungrateful persons start thinking of
Patsy Kelly, it Isn't because Miss DeHavlIland doesn't try.

About Sister Teams
.
"Every Night at Eight' unreels the startling information that harmony

sisters are human. Just like anybody else. They live, they wash stock-
ings, they love, they get hungry, and furthermore each member of this
Bister trio Is a separate entfty who looks different In .a bathing suit irom
the other two, goes to bed at a different hour and In a different kind of
nightgown, and may have other strictly individual Ideas. Some, like
Alice Faye and Patsy Kelly for Instance, kiss George Raft full on the
Hps. Others, like Frances- Langford, do a quick peck at his cheek. And
darned If it Isn't the shy cheek-klsslng Miss Langford whom Mr. Baft
prefers. And what Mr. Raft prefers in pictures he gets.
Perhaps Miss Faye gets feature billing because' every time the trio

reports for work Miss Faye has a figure and a way with her that shows
up the fact that the other two haven't.' Whether it be in their white
long , sports coats, belted, lapels and lining of navy polka-dotted with
white to match their tailored dresses, white berets pulled pointed over
one eye—or whether in satin dresses molded, with a drop shoulder
decolletage contrived by horizontal folds encircling their chests, it Is

always Miss Faye who looks smartest, most enticing and most promising.
'Every Night at Eight' establishes individuality for the separate members
of a harmony trlo so thoroughly that when the picture ends. Miss, Kelly
gets the votes for the most readily likeable. Miss Faye for the most likely

to succeed, and Miss Langford for the most insidiously effective.

New Kind of P. A*

Dr. Richard Burton, English
literature prof, of Rollins Col-
lege, Florida, will aid Warner
Bros.' campaign on 'Midsum-
mer's Night Dream,' the Max
Reinhardt film.

Dr. Burton will supervise the
cultural end of the company's
drive.

Wrinkles at 77
If the Indefatigable Shirley Temple doesn't stop taking her art so se-

riously, she'll get wrinkles before she's seven. Already In 'Curly Top'
little frown marks flicker between her brows. Miss Temple, it's plain,' is

an actress of- the school that prefers to make Its points so thoroughly
there cannot be the least doubt as to what those points are. This is

a sch(tol of acting that makes arduous demands upon the actress,- and no
amount of merry little smiles can wipe away the worry beneath.

, So 'Curly Top* presents Miss Temple registering away like a thing
possessed, her facial activity all the more marked because shp happens
to be surrounded by grown-up actors either terribly restrained, moony,
or perhaps moping so because they're jealous. Jealous because even the
meanest of them, Rafaela Ottlano, grlm-faccd matron of the orphanage
chosen to harbor Miss Temple and her enchanting ways, must share the
one expression common to them all—that of slowly melting . to Miss
Temple's charm. Jsuie Darwell, the kind assistant matron- who has
already melted when the picture opens, turns to sugar right before the
audience's eyes; Esther Dale, society aunt of Daddy Long Legs John
Boles, melis rather more aristocratically, whereas the sweetly ' sticky
state of Rochelle Hudson, Miss Temple's older sister, tends toward the
wistful. Miss Hudson Is a complex little creature who, by her own
Impassioned statement, scrubs the floors of the orphan^lge, washes, irons,

makes the beds and cooks from 6 in the morning till 9 at night, and also
writes songs, one of which Is 'Animal Crackers In My Soup."

Naturally It Isn't long in 'Curly Top' before Miss Temple and Miss
Hudson are whisked away fnom the orphanage In a Rolls Royce. to
adoption and life at Southampton. Now Miss Temple displays a Holly-
wood rich little tot's wardrobe, remarkable for Its fanciness, silkiness,

furrlness and bad taste, and Miss Hudson models a Hollywood debu-
tante's ensembles, which, however, cannot quite "smother the transparent
beauty of Miss Hudson's large wide blue eyes and photographic face,-

Terror, and "Tailored Suits
To strike passion in the heart of a cracked scientist a gal has got to

be a deep one. She must have dark beauty, long raven tresses, the better

to wind round her slender white throat for strangling, eyes large and
wide as wells for terror, a low resonant voice to make her sudden
screams the more ear-splitting, a slim willowy flg'ure as foundation for

lovely yet some-how or other, macabre draperies, and along with all these,

a nice normal demeanor. She must be basically wholesome so that the
madness of her unholy adorer is positively a slck-maklng contrast.

Well, Frances Drake Is well dowered for 'Mad Love.' She not only
goes through all the motions of a gal who would really rather not be
chased by a mad surgical genius, she's quite a person in her own right.

When her eye-s are not shooting gleams of fear, they do not just stsCy

empty like those of most horror pic heroines, they give out warmth and
strength, they're capable of several expressions. Similarly, Miss Drake
Isn't only bewitching in timeless flowing draperies, she makes her mark
In plausible costumes. She has a tailored suit for Instance, with short

wide lapels, a striped silk waistcoat, and frilled net blouse whose pretty
ruffles mount right up to her throat—which could walk right into the best

Hollywood drawing rooms. Miss Drake also has a mink coat and a level

head.
May Beatty, who plays the mad scicntlst'.s besotted hou.sekeeper,

scuttles about the cavernous hallways of his home with a screeching white
coclcatoo perched balefully on her shoulder, which adds large slices of

doom to the atmcsphere, and Sarah Paden, who plays Miss Drake's
devoted maid, makes It clear that she is a good soul, which strengthens
the good people's side.

Slightly Overdressed
Claire Trevor seems a nice girl in 'Dante's Inferno,' yet .she can't get

her small son Into a good private school. The reason, .she explains to

her burly hu.sband, Jim Carter, is the parents of the other children in

the school. Until these society people appear In the picture, however,

It looks like Miss Trevor has figured wrong. Mi.ss Trevor used to be a

ticket taker for a Coney I.sland conccs.slon in the beginning, but during

that period nobody'd ever gue-ss it, for she dressed in simple .sports

clothes and looked like a Smith undcrgrad with a knack of doing up her

eyes. But after her marriage to a success .story, Miss Trevor found she

couldn't get the cirnival out of her blood. It made iit-r waiider about

her house looking like Luna Park on a Saturday night. She would wear—
for staying home and playing electric train with her little child—a cling-

ing and complex duvotyn gown with shiny white satin dolman .sic-eve-s

nnixed at the shoulders by epaulets of mink, that has a slit down the

back, a cowl neck in front, topped by a clanking hunk of gold costume
jewelry. Then, to make sure, round her elaborately coiffed blonde head

she'd wind a thick halo braid. So it would .seem, taking in Miss Trevor

in this costumfe, or In another lulu, a black all-over snquin evening coat

with a large white ermine collar and huge, cuff.s—with which she would
wear a black turban off the face with a circular veil rippling over her

eyes—that the spciety people thought Miss Trevor had better bo kept,

Five Pix in Work Tax

Rental Lot Capacity

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

RKO-Pathe lot at Culver City is

hitting peak activity since it be-
.came a rental studio, with five be-
fore the cameras.
Quintet Includes. Reliance's 'Mel-

ody Lingers On' and 'Red Salute,'

latter in for retake tre^itment; Sol

Lesser's 'Thunder Mountain' for

20th-Fox release; M. H. Hoffman's
'Spanish Cape,' whodunit for Re-
public, and the Katharine Hepburn
starrer, 'Sylvia Scarlett,' moved over

from Radio lot due to cirowded

stages.

Studio Placements

Levine Grooming Own

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Ann Rutherford, 18, has been'
signed as the first long term, con-
tractee under the Mascot-Republic
Wanner by Nat Levine, and will be
groomed for immediate stardom.
Pacting of actress, who has been

on the ether and in stock along the

coast. Is designated by Levine as

a first step In. new policy of build-

ing up Republic's own stars instead

of depending upon loans. Two other
player- deals for term contr&cts are

on the fire.

JOE tuton with johnsons
Pittsburgh, Aug. 6.

Joe Tllton, sound' engineer for

local Atlantic Film Co., has signed
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
to serve In a 'similar capacity on
forthcoming filming safari. He left

here yesterday (B) on the first leg

of a journey that -wUr take him to

Borneo -with the Johnsons.
Tllton' has been engaged by' the

camera ezjplorers for a year' and a
half.

BOBT. SFABES I^TEPS UP
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Robert Spalrks, who has been test

director at Fox for some time, has
been made production assistant to

Steven Roberta, on 'The Man Who
Broke the Banlt at Monte Carlo.'

New 20th Century-Fox regime
grooming Sparks for a megging
spot

FANCHON niM STAGES
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Fanchon (Fanchon & Marco)
signed new contract to direct dance
routines for Allan Dwan produc-
tions at 20th-Fox.
She will stage South Sea dances

in director's forthcoming picture.

'PBAT HOUSE'
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Metro will make 'Frat House' with
a cast of juniors.

Hunt Stromberg produces. Barry
Trivers Is writing the yarn.

Waring fn Lead Spot
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Richard Waring, brought frbm the

east by Metro, draws the romantic
lead opposite Heather Angel In 'The

Gentlemen.'
Brenda Forbes, daughter of Mary

Forbes and from the stage, gets

her Initial picture Job in the same
production.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Vina Delmar's 'King of Burles((Uo'
sold to 20th-Fox for Warner Bax-
ter.

Frank Tuttle has taken film rights
to 'Urutus Is Honorable,' by the
English author, Hardwicke Chalson.

'Electric Man' has been bought
by Universal for Ilela Lugosl. Au-
thors are H. J. Essex, Sid Schwartz
and Len Galos.
Theatre Guilder 'Green Grow the

Lilacs' taken by Radio. Lynn Riggs
authored.

Hollywoo.d, Aug. 6.

Genevieve Tobln, Lylo Talbot,
'Broadway Hostess,' WB.
Guy Klbbee, 'Captain January,'

20th-Fox.

Claude King, Three Musketeers,'
Radio.

Gene Autry, 'Sagebrush Trouba-
dor,' Mascot.
William Jacobs, scripting untitled

western, WB.-
Jean Arthur, It You Could Only

Cook,' Col.

Clifford Severn, Heather Angel,
'Perfect Gentleman,' Metro.

William keighley directing 'Ra-
dio Jamboree of 1930,' WB.
John Halllday, Mona Barrle, 'The

Melody Lingers On,' Reliance.

Edward Cahn directing 'Confiden-
tial,' Mascot.
Rlcardo Cortez, 'The Frisco Kid,'

WB.
Barton MacLane, Henry O'Neill,

'Case of the Lucky Legs,' WB.
Wheeler Oakman, 'Special Agent,'

WB.
Forrester Harvey, 'Captain Blood,'

WB.
Mabel Colcord, Walter Miller,

'Classmates Forever,' WB.
Mary Ellen Brown, 'CoUeglates,'

Par.

Monroe Owsley, 'Hangover Mur-
ders,' U.

'

Bill Burrud, 'Three Kids and a
Queen,' U.

J. Walter Ruben directing 'RlJf

Raff,' Metro.

Charles Farrell, June Martel, Ann
Sheridan, Andy Devlne, Phyllis
Fra'ser, Glenn Boles, David Worth,
J. Farreii MacDonald, Jeff Cra
vath, Eddie Nugent,. Charles Wll
son, Murray Kinniell; Hamilton
McFaddeii directing, 'Offside,' U.

Mary McCarthy writing original,

'Hitch Hike Lady,' Mascot.

James Grant adapting 'Big Brown
Eyes,' Wanger.
James Burke, 'Ply By Night,'

20th-Fox.
Fred Keating, 'If Tou Were Mine,'

Radio.
Charles Judels, 'King Solomon of

Broadway,' U.
Lynton Brent. Montague Shaw,

'Streamline Express,' Republic.
Victor Potel, Mlscha Auer, Hooper

Atchley, 'Adventure's of Rex and
RInty,' Republic,
Luis Albernl, Christian Rub,

Ruth Donnelly, Thurston Hall,
Et?ehne Glrardot, 'Metropolitan,'
20th-Fox.
Scotty Beckett, 'Love Song,' Ra-

dio..

Dickie Jones, 'Moonlight On the
Prairie,' WB.
Bobby Connolly, directing dances,

'Soldiers of Misfortune,' WB short.
Charles Lane, 'Milky Way,' Par.
Duke Yorke, Hal Craig, Edward

Gargan, 'So Red the Rose,' Par.
Lou Greenspan adapting 'Tiger

Valley,' Mascot.
Arthur Caesar,.' razen,' Wanger,
Earl Hodges, 'All Alone,' U.
Orrin Burke, 'Bishop Misbehaves,'

Metro; 'Metropolitan,' 20th-Fox.
Jane Wyatt, 'Strangers at the

Feast,' U.
Ivan Simpson, 'Perfect Gentle-

man." Metro.
David Nlven, 'Splendor,' Goldwyn.
Ruth Donnelly, 'Hands Acrdss the

Table,' Par.
Fred Kohler, 'Captain Blood,' WB.
Jack LaRuc, 'The Fighting Re-

porter,' Victory.
Tom Rlcketts, Reginald Barlow,

Ferdinand Munler, Buss Powell,
'Three Musketeers,' Radio.
Paul PorcasI, 'Love Song,' Radio.
Virginia George, 'Tallspin Tom-

my," U flerlal.

May i3eatty, 'Tale of Two Cities,"

Metro.
Harry Bradley, 'Meal Ticket,' Pox.
Bentiey Hewlett, untitled comedy,

Educ,
Charles Wilson, 'Case of the

Lucky Lreg.s," WB.
E. E. Ciivc, Frank Rclchcr, 'Hang-

over Murders," U.
George Oppenheimcr, writing

original, Metro.
Gene Markey, screen play, Ing

of Burlesque,' 20th-Fox.
Una O'Connor, 'Perfect Gentle-

man,' Metro.
Frank Morgan, Stanley Blystonc.

J3ddie Sturgis, Chick CollinH, 'Bad
Boy,' 20th-rox.

Charle.'! Richman, 'Thanks a Mil-
lion," 20th-Fox,

Irene Franklin, Mae Busch,
.Tames Burke, Buster I'hclps, 'Alone
Together," U.

rOstello Taylor, 'The Frisco Kid,"
W13.

Julian Rivero, 'Si Si, Senorlta,'
WB short.
VAly Mayion, 'Mt^lody Lingers On,'

Reliance.
Fred Kohl^r,, 'Frisco ICid,' WB.
Harry Wood.s, 'Heir to Trouble,'

Darrnour.
Jack Xatteftjrd, Claire Church,

away from their children's school for tear of scaring the little dai-llngs.

But when the society pe-oplo themselves .ippear, In costumes whose fanci-

ness are a match for Miss Trevor's any day but not us elegant—morn like

•Steeplechase Park—It is clear that society people are just meap things.

Mean and ugly and over-dressed, and hoity-toity to poor Mls.s- Tvcvov
just because she's sweet and pretty an'd over-dressed f-^i-r more flamboy-

antly than they are, the cats.

adaptat;oh 'Thousand Dollars a
Minute,' Republic.
Wade Boteler, Louis Natheaux,

'Freckles,' Radio.
Edmund Lowe, Ann Sothern,

Grand Exit,' Col.
Samuel HoJfensteln, screen play,

'The Old Maid,' Par.
Frances Grant, Barbara Frltchle,

Thunder Mountain,' Lesseir.

Joseph Callela, 'Riff Raff,' Metro.
Margaret Armstrong, Melvyn

Douglass, 'Annie Oakley,' Radio.
Paul Irving, Reginald Barlow,

'Love Song,' Radio.
Jerry Mandy, 'Bad Boy,' 20th-

Fox.
J. M. Kerrigan, 'Feather In Her

Hat,' Col.
Lindsley Parsons, screen play,

'Custer's Last Ride,' Republic.
Virginia Pine, 'Hot Off the Press,'

Victory.
Guy Klbbee, Colin Kenny, 'Cap-

taiin Blood,' WB.
Anita Louise, 'The Fighter,' WB.
Frank McHugh, 'Frisco Kid,' WB.
Henry Allen, 'Perfect Gentleman,'

Metro.
Edmund Gwenn, 'Sylvia Scarlett,'

Radio.
Willis Goldbeck scripting 'Two

o'clock Courage,' Radio.
Richard Dlx, John Larkln adapt-

ing, 'Mother Lode,' Radio.
Jerome Storm, Edward Piel,

'Hands Across the Table,' Par.
Manny Seff, screen play, 'Small

Town Girl,' Metro.
Charles Waldron, 'Fight,'. WB.
Betty Blythe, 'Spanish Cape

Mystex-y,' Republic.
William Carleton, 'Bad Boy,'

20th-Fox.
Lou Breslow, Edward Eliscu,

adapting 'The Immigrant,' ZOth^
Fox.
David Burns, 'To Beat the Band,'

Radio.
Fred Kohler, Joe Sa-svyer, Joe

King; 'Broadway Hostess,' WB.
Milburn Stone, Henry Roquemore,

'The Milky Way,' Par.
Beryl Mercer, Mickey DanlelB,

'Magnificent Obsession,' U,
Margaret Irving, 'Thanks a Mil-

lion,'. 20th-Fox.
Norman Houston, screen play,

'Frisco Waterfront/ Republic.
Osgood Perkins, 'Love Song,' Ra-

dio.

Earl Hodglns, 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' Metro,
Paul Cavanaugh, Helen Westley,

'Splendor,' Goldwyn.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Aug. 8,

Rosalind Russell drew a termer at
Metro. .

Jo Swerllng given new wrl
pact at Columbia,
Columbia optioned Grace Moora

for two more musicals.
Victor KllUan safe at Columbia

for another six months,
Olive Cooper ticketed at Mascot
20th-Fox sealied Victor McLaglen

for a long swing.
Three way termer holds James

Gleas6n at Radio.. He'll write, act
and direct.

Willie Howard set for one more
at Paramount, draws featured spot
In 'Amateur Hour.'
Paramount took up options on

Ray Milland and Virginia Wcldlcr.
Helen Broderlck anchored at Ra-

dio.

Evelyn Poe's option was lifted by
Radio.
Ernest Cossart stays on at Para-

mount.
Willie Best (Sleep 'n' Eat) taken

on for a termer ett Radio.
Paramount gave Don Hartman a

two year writing ticket,
Rita Cansino safe at 20th-Fox for

another stretch.
Phil Regan another six months at

Warners.
Gloria Shea given seven year

termer at Columbia.
Warren Duff started third year

on W.irners writing staff via op-
tion pickup,
Warners renewed Tom Reed,

writer.
Sam Hellman's writing contract

at 20th-Fox extended four years
with customary optional interrupt
tions.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Aug. 0.

'Last Call for Ixjvc' new release
label for Columbia's 'Lady Be-
ware.'
Warners have hit on 'ClassnjatcB

Forever' as the title for Its middy
yarn, formerly tagged 'Anchorn
Awelgh.'

'Soldiers of Misfortune,' El
Brendel Technicolor short .it War-
ners, switched to 'SI Si, Slgnorlta.'
What was 'Secret of Buddha" for

Klrkwnnd Pr-jductions i.s now 'A
Scream In' the Dark."

C;hariie Cli.an switches locale from
Xla^j.'ir.t Fall.'' to San l''riincisco in
hl.s next Fox lllckor.

'Meal Tlekef ditched for 'This Is
llm Life' .-It Fox.

'Am.'ileur Hour' relabelled 'Mil-
lions in the Air" at P;iramount. 'De-
sire' dl.«pliU'ed 'Pearl Xecklace' at
same .studio.

Melr(/s "r.'irzan and the V.im-
pii-r'.s' swltigs over ro 'Capttiro of
T.-ir?;an.'- .Tack Benny's 'In the IJa

'

goes out as 'Let Freedom Ring.'
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UNITED ARTISTS

AUGUST TO DECEMBER

AUGUST 9th

Clark Gable in Jack London s CALLOFTHEWILD with

Loteita Young and Jack Oakie. A Darryl Zanuck productioti^

presented by Joseph M. Sckenck.

SEPTEMBER 6th

Samuel Goldwyn presents Fredric March, Merle Oberori

and Herbert Marshall in THE DARK ANGEL directed by

Sidney Franklin.

SEPTEMBER 13th

An Edward Small Production. Barbara Stanwyck in RED

SALUTE with Robert Young and Hardie Albright^ Ruth

Donnelly, Cliff Edwards. A Reliance Picture presented by

Harry M. Goetz and directed by Sidney Lanfield.

SEPTEMBER 27lh

Samuel Goldwyn presents BARBARY COAST with Miriam Hop-

kins, Edward G. Robinson andJoel McCrea directed by Howard]

Hawks from the story by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthuK

OCTOBER 11th

The World Premiere of CHARLIE CHAPLIN in MODERN TIMES.

OCTOBER 18th

The Alexander Korda production of MOSCOW NIGHTS.

OCTOBER 25th

THE MELODY LINGERS ON with Josephine Hutchinson,

Helen Westley and George Houston directed by David Burton,

produced by Edward Small, presented by Harry M. Goetz.

A Reliance Picture.

NOVEMBER 29lh

H. G. Wells' daring prediction of the future "100 YEARS

FROM NOW" In production two years at a cost of over

a million dollars. An Alexander Korda production);

DECEMBER 14th

THE MAN WHO COULD WORK MIRACLES with Roland Young

directed by Lothar Mendes. An Alexander Korda Production.

DECEMBER 25th

Samuel Goldwyn presents EDDIE CANTOR in SHOOT THE

CHUTE§ with Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the

gorgeous Goldwyn Girls directed by Norman Taurog.

lias 14 more imfoorlani fotdures m fireparaiton or in process of proJuclion frt

nJuJtals more, llits is only ilie Le^tnmng of ilie 1Q35'36 season! UNITED ARTISTS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN SAMUEL GOLDWYN • MARY PICKFORD DAVID O. SELZNICK

ALEXANDER KORDA . RELIANCE PRODUCTIONS • plus 18 WALT DISNEY MICKEY MOUSE

auJ SILLY SYMPHONIES all TECHNICOLOR
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Recent discovery of old films In the archives of the Copyright Office
at Waahlngrton will recall to oldtiirters the early troubles with copyrighta.
At the. start the copyright office declined to regard the motion picture as
a definite form, but accepted entries as 'photographs' and as such re-
quired the deposit of a copy for reference, though the then highly in-
flammable film was not regarded with high favor. It cost about $30 a
reel for film and the companies did not like It so much, either. Later
Eastman supplied bromide paper on which the pictures could be printed,
but It was not long before the Patents Company lawyers decided that
Infringement of the trade-mark constituted a better protection than
copyright, and presently the product blossomed out with the winged V
of Vitagraph, the liberty bell of Lubin, the diamond S of Sellg, etc..
spotted In a supposedly Inconspicuous place on the scene but which
usually stuck out like a sore thumb.
This was supposed to provide full protection, but it did not always

work and the story runs that when the late Siegmund Lubln first met
Georges Melles he greeted him with. 'You're the man who made 'Trip
to the Moon' ain't you? Say, I had the damndest time getting your trade-
mark out of that film.'

Later Thorvald Solberg, then Registrar of Copyrights, obtained an
amendment to the law whereby the reglstraUon of the typewritten story
and a few identifying clips from the films were sufficient. He also pro-
cured an amendment empowering him to certify the entry and return
It to the copyright owner Instead of retaining it In the archives which
were so crowded that all of the entry cards were being recopied on
thinner stock to make more room. But the law did not cover the return
of old entries and it Is these which were found the other dry. Most of
It la too dried and shrunken to be put through a projector, but undoubt-
edly much of the stuff still retains its historical value

Tendency of new raw film stock, being developed by Du Pont, to tear
at sprocket holes when tested in a picture projection machine is currently
causing, engineers and lab experts the biggest headache. Tests made of
tensile strength of new film have been satisfactory but thus far the other
tears are something else again. New film stock Is developed from cello-
phane in which Du Pont holds a heavy Interest.

If eventually developed for' commercial use it will mean a reduction
In cost per foot; saving on shipping costs, since it's believed that six
to seven times as much film can be wound on a reel as at present; re-
duction in fire hazard, new stock as now developed being of slow burning
variety and non-explosive; and ultimately to be a stock of greater re-
sistance to breaks than present-day film,

Statement issued Thursday . (1) by Henry Sperling, attorney and spokes
man. for the so-called Fox Film Stockholders' Committee, admits the
preference position of the Fox Class 'B' stock, as current, but preamble
read: 'Fox Film Corporation will be requested to eliminate from Its plan
lor merger with Twentieth Century Pictures, Inc., the feature providing
for an exchange value of Class 'B' shares of twice that accorded to the
CIa.ss 'A' shares.'

Neither the number of shares represented by this committee, nor the
Identity of the membership of the committee, was forthcoming although
requested.

Bill Rowland (and Monte Brice) did sonie fancy promoting for 'Sweet
Surrender,' fllmuslcal with a Universal release.
Convincing Jack Dempsey on the publclty value for the New Tork

restaurant bearing his name, the Dempsey spot became the scene for
some shooting Including the ei-champ doing a walk-through. Ditto the
S. p. Normandle was pron>oted as a background for a soiree including a
fashion parade. For that Rowland also got Milgrim's to supply the latest
in fashions plus Its champ clothes' shower-offers to strut their stuff
aboard ship and before his camera. All on the cuff.

In answer to Paramount Coast studio's claim that he is raiding Its
puljtllcity department, Harry Brand declares that the two Par men who
Join 20th Century-Fox came to him Insisting that they had resigned
following the more or less strike which occurred In Par's publicity de-
partment last week. Rumpus was brought on when William Pine, ap-
pointed as a new department editor and from a small town daily, started
to throw back the copy of the unit men.
Ken Whltmore, former editor who advanced to the story department,

returns to his old publicity post until Pine gets back from New Tork.

Probably the most pleasing, feature of the Jox Film earnings state-
ment, showing net up until June 29, Is the growth of consolidated earned
surplus. Report showed that the company's earned surplus, accumulated
since the eftective date of reorganisation, April 1, 1933, amounted to
$4,383,533.

Breakdown of earnings to cover the 13-wfeek period to June 29 re-
veals net of 30c per share on both Class A and B issues as against 16c
for the same period to June 30 in 3 £34.

Jack Warner insists that a number of old time stars be retained on the
studio's contract list where they receive an average of $70 weekly for
doing bite and small parts.

Occaafonally these players, there are 12 of 'em. get outside bids. At
presenj; one Is receiving $200 weekly on loan to another studio. In all
cases of this kind, they are allowed to 'keep what they earn and also
continue to receive their Warner salary.

Nearly every electrician in New York city not set on another job was
pressed into service last week when the William Rowland production unit
went aboard the S. S. Normandie for location shots, Nearly 10.000 feet
of cable was employed in getting the stuff. Camera crew, headed by Bill
Miller, worked all night and until 4 a. m. the following morning. Entire
unit did not get off boat until noon the next day.

Enslavement to art anj layout practice in ad matter is apparently
responsible for an unintentional gag showing up on the cover of Warners
press book for 'The Iri.sh in Us.' Still picture showing Pat O'Brien as a
cop, with the number 2511 on his cap, s'ecins to have been reversed to
have him look west instead of east. Result i.s that the numerals run
backwai'ds.

Paramount's product franchise for half of Its program had another
year to go with RKO in the Greater New York area hut last season HKO
failed to give notice of exercising the final year on the five-year deal,
making it possible for Par to cancel. As a result, Par sold its full pro-
gram for the coming season to Loew.

Fox West Coast is waiving seven days' clearances to the 40c admi.ssion
houses in the L. A, territory on 'Call oC the Wild' (20th) due to itn hold-
over for second week at Loew's .Slate and Chinese on day-date Tir.st run.
I'lc will be available for the top priced subsequents 14 days after first run
closing instead of 21 days.

Leonidoff

(Continued from page 2)

turns sent over from London via the
Foster agency, Henry Sherek, Eric
Wolheim and others, are the mop-
ups. The local managements crave
acts of this nature, and are willing
to spend a little above the bvdget
tor their exaggerated audience ap-
peal.

Native turiis, mainly panto and
acrobatic, are dime a dozen and. by
that token, a drug on the Berlin
market, such as It Is under existing
political stress. Local manag<)rs
assure welcome to other nationals.
\vith the discreet proviso that the
talent mustn't look 'too Jewish.' If

the extraction happens to be, but
not too obviously so. Semitic, com-
plications may be avoided!

Psirls. finds Leonidoff, has wisely
given up the tourist gliost. Henri
Varna, partnered with the late Oscar
Dufrenne, for example, counseled
with himself on the 'Folles Ber-
geres' revue doAe In association
with Paul Derval and concluded
that In past year* all the 'Folles'

shows pointed towards an Interna-
tional patronage. Skits and ad Ub-
blng-were flavored either for Eng-
lish, American, German, Argentine
(used to be a lot of pampas play-
boys In Paris) special appeal. The
native Frenchman was almost neg-
lected altogether, what with the ad-
missions being scaled in proportion
to' the foreigner's freer pocketbook.
With tourism virtually nil, 'Vama

conceived a revue that assembled
the typical color and atmosphere of
the French provinces—the Basques
from the Pyrennees, the Bretognes,
the .Marseilleines, .the Alsatians, the
Lyons and Rhelms brand, etc.. and
thus built a show for special native
appeal, predicated almost on a
quasi-patriotic flavor. Next season's
revue will expand the idea and em-
brace characteristics of the nations
of the world rather than the native
French provinces, but with special

eye for the native trade.

French drama isn't impressive.
Most surefire are Henry Bernstein's
periodic melodramas at his Gym-
nase. The new Bourdet and kindred
plays also have a vogue, The char-
acteristic French revue is too heavy
on poking Jibes at Hitler's Germany.
The Gallic temperament has no sym-
pathy for the Rhlneland populace,
especially as presently constituted.

In Italy, like Germany, France
and England, trie American tempo
In music, variety act and play domi-
nates.

Broadway More 'European'
Result Is that Broadway today,

under Its presently constituted Con-
tinental flavor. Is moye European
than, the Europeans who have shift-

ed the cycle In favor of the Ameri-
can trend.

Russia's Vox agency, the official

bureau for the arts. Is Jealous of Its

native talent, and prefers to retain

them to build up the U. S. S. R.
From Russia alone Leonidoff sees
significant potentialities In stage-
craft, and that's apparently a closed
door.

In Berlin he saw a Polish ballet

troupe. Because of the Poles and
the Nazis' political accord, probably
the only International alliance to be
favored from within the Reich, there
has sprung an influx of Poles Into

Germany. Polish barbers, waiters,
etc, and it was inevitable that a
native Warsaw troupe would follow.
But Leonidoff found that corny, and
after their first two or three native
choreographies it became a familiar
pattern, much as 'O Chl-Chorni' and
'Two Guitars' solves the Russian
gypsy motif for fulsome American
appeal.
Radio City Music Hall Corp. sends

its chief producer abroad every year
at least, so far, twice in the first

two years of its existence—Idea be-
ing for the development of anything
now abroad In relation to the Hall's
42-45 big programs annually (mak-
ing allowance for holdovers and the
summer sluff shows). Idea is not to

copy, lift, plagiarize or otherwise
ad.-ipt' anything, but mainly In re-
lation to academic research, with
possible talent Importing as occasion
arises.

Ace Product
(Continued from page 6)

'She Married Her Boss,' with Clau-
dette- Colbert, Sept. 1. In October
'Feather in Her Hat' (Pauline Lord)
and 'Rich Man's Daughter' (Raft-
Joan Bennett), latter B. P. SchUl-
berg's first, are definitely set, dates
being Oct. 1 and 10, respectively.
Frank Capra's first picture on the
new season, 'Opera , Hat' (Gary
fcooper) will probably be ready the
end of October. 'Crime and Pun-
ishment' first Josef von Sternberg
makes for the company, will come
in November.

Fox-20th Century
'Metropolitan,' with Lawrence

Tibbett, In production now, will

probably be the first outstander from
Twentieth Century, but no date for

release set, same being true of
'Thanks a Million,' musical with
Paul Whlteman. But If not Sep-
tember releases, then probably Oc-
tober. 'Steamboat 'Round the Bend'
(Rogers) goes out Sept 6. 'Risd

Heads on Parade' (Lasky musical),
releases Sept. 13.

Meantime 'Parmer Takes a Wife'
and 'Dante's Inferno' will be seeing
playdates. 'Inferno' goes on release
Aug. 23 g^Ddrally while 'Farmer.*
next Into the. Music Hall, is now
available to accounts. 'Here's to

Romance.' with Nino Martini, Met
tenor, will be- ready Oct. 4. while
'Little Skipper' (Temple) will be an
Oct. 25 release.

While releases are indefinite for

November, there may be something
from Twentieth of a special char-
acter for that month.

METRO
This major takes its new sea-

son's sprint with 'China Seas,' re-

lease date be^ng early, Aug. IB.

"Here Comes the Band,' Ted I^ewls

musical, follows Aug. 30. 'Anna
Karenina' (Garbo) Is set 'or Sept.

6 and 'Glamour'= ((jrawford) for

Sept. 20, 'Mutiny on the Bounty'
looks to be ready the end of Octo-
ber, while 'Broadway Melbdy of
1936' and the Marx Bros, picture,

'A Nite at the Opera,' may not
come through for theatre accounts
In November.

PARAMOUNT
Incepting the new season with

'Crusades,' which goes out on a
pre-release roadshow schedule,
opening Aug. 21 at the Astor, N. V.,
Par follows up with 'Big Broad-
cast of 1936,' on which there has
been much preparation, Sept. 27,

'Peter Ibbetson' is set down for
Sept. 20 and 'Two for Tonight'
(Crosby), Sept. 13, 'Broadcast' probr
ably taking preceplence on box of-

fice weight 'So Red the Rose' and
'Rose of the Rancho' stand out
among the October or November re-
leases.

RADIO
'Top Hat' goes out Sept 6, this

distrlb expecting much from the
new Astalre-Rogers musical. 'Re-
turn of Peter Grimm,' with Lionel
Barrymore, le to be loosed Sept. 13

to those buying It while 'The Three
Musketeers' releases Sept, 20.

'Last Days of Pompeii,' though
this season's picture, goes out Oct,
4, while the big operetta attrac-
tion starring Lily Pons. 'Love
Song,' is expected for November.
'Alice Adams' (Hepburn), also a
last season's picture, virtually goes
out as a new year's offering. Gen-
eral release date Is Aug. 23.

UNITED ARTISTS
Release date on UA's fir.st biggie,

according to hopes, .Sam Goldwyn's
r)urk Angel,' Is Sept, C, with n
pre-release engagement during
August at the Aldine, Philadelphia
•Red Salute' (Stanwyck) will be
ushered out .Sept. 13 arid 'Barbary
Coast' (Hopkins) the 17th. 'Mod-
ern Times' (Chaplin) will be avail-

able Oct, 11, while in November UA
expects to haVe ''100 Years from
Now,' H. O, WcllB' story and pos-*

sibly thf! Cantor picture, 'Shoot the
Chutes."

UNIVERSAL
'Diamond Jim' leads off Sept. 2

tor this major with 'King Solomon

of Broadway,' a big musical, as a
second September (10) release. In
Octo'jer U will have 'Three Kids
and a Queen' with May Robson (21)

and 'The Hangover Murders' (28).

'The Magniflcient Obsession,' star-

ring Irene Dunne, will be sent out
in November.

WARNER B: .

The biggest the fall will sec from
this distrlb Is 'Midsummer Night's

Dream,' which opens a two-a-day
advanced prices run at the Holly-
wood. N. Y., Oct. 9, and will be
sold this year to exhibitors only on
a roadshow basis at $1 top or more,
with any town able to get It. 'Pago
Miss Glory' (Davies) from the play.

Is set down for Sept. 7, while 'Dr.

Socrates' (Muni)' goes out Sept. 28.

'Special Agent.' with Bette Davl.s,

going out Sept.- 14, also looks good,

being a sort of G girl picture.

'Shipmates Forever,' Keeler-Powell
musical and 'Rado Jamboree' are
to be ready for October and possibly

also that month, 'I Live for Love,'

with Dolores Del Rio and Everett
Marshall. In November' Warners
will shoot through with 'Captain
Blood' and Cagney's 'Frisco Kid.'

Studios started to work on 1935-
'36 pictures as far back as' last

winter, turning virtually all atten-
tion and care to the . new season's

pictures' and winding. up the old as
quickly as possibly, most distribu-

tors going shorter on deliveries than
ever before in their desire to turn
to new season's output.

Loew's State and Grauman's Chinese, Los Angeles day-dates with dual
bill policy for past year go single bill for showing of Metro's 'China Seas,'

penciled for Aug. 22 or 29. Took Charlie Skouras several weeks to aixvec
to dropping dual policy in favor of the .tolc bill for the Irving Tlialberg
production.

oC

P

Al O'Keefe, Universal exchange manager In L. A., has prepared a roster
C southern' California territory exhlbs who have been using Universal
"'oduct over a period of years ranging up to 23, Two exhlbs top list

with 23 years of V service each. There is one In the 22-year classifica-
tion, five are 21 -yr. users; two have used U service for 20 years; four
at 19: nice number, 18 ycuvH; one, 17 years, and two each are in the 16,
15 and ]4-ye,-ir c);

Theatre managers art.und ,\'ew Vork aio still toncerned over dog gal-
lopin.i?. Starting out on Long Island this sii mer, at Mineola, with nt-
tendancc surprising, the puppy sprinters may o their stuff nearer New
Vork. Jackson Heights is being mentioned.

I'iclure company exec called depai-tment hearls together In New York
to suggest they dig up better titles for their films, Chleftan declared
'A good title is worth $25,000 to $50,000 at the boxofllcc.'
Cash prizes may be given.

Shea's Buffalo will continue Us present straight policy Jndcf urid re-
turn to presentations, according to the managt-mont.

Value of A, P, '«

(Continued from paze 3)

while Metro totals five and Par-

amount has two producer-director

credited pictures 'In Its group of

Ave solos. Two of the three one

times at Fox are producer-director

credited, while Warners shows but
one producer, Bryan Foy, credited
with handling a single picture. F07
Joined the organization shortly be-
fore the list was complied, to. pre-
vent him from hitting a higher total.

Breakdown of the companies finds

Universal giving IS producers and
supervisors official credit for turn-
ing out 30 features. Paramount
recognized 17 for Its group of 52;

Metro employed ' 14 producers In
getting 47 pictures onto the'market;
while Fox used one less than Metro
for total of 45 features made on the
lot. Radio also had a big turnover
of producers and supervisors, with
13 splitting credits on the 37 pic-
tures of that company.

Warners Averaget Highest
Warners struck the top average

of all, with only eight producers
on the books for bows in making 50
features at t:iat plant, while Co-
lumbia extended official credit, to
nine producers and supervisors for
Its 26 features.
Darryl Zanuck, producing head of

Twentieth Century during the past
year, was credited with the total
of six pictures turned out by his
organization. Leaving Zanuck and
his company out of the record, fig-

ures show that 92 producers re-,
ccived studio credit on pictures
during the year from seven, major
companies, and average of 13 pi'o-

ducers, associate producers or
supervisors In each of the major
plants over the year's period.
Records are official, turned in by

the respective companies to the
Academy as port of the operation of
the Academy-V/rlter Code of Prac-
tice.

Projectionists in Negro
Cinemas Cause Tiff

St. Louis. Aug. C.

Dispute between Motion Picture
Operators Union No. 143 and St.
Louis Urban League over hiring of
projectionists at several Negro cine-
mas will be Investigated by the
Executive board of Central Trades
& Labor Union here. Union ln.>;lsts

It has right to put white opcratora
In negro theatres while Urban
League contends negro operators
should be put on job.
Threat to close ho

but did not m.a l^-ii;ilize.

Va. Scares Away 40% Biz
Lynchburg, Aug. 6.

/ufaiilllc prirol.vsis scare. Is con-
liiiuiiig to (lent theatre biz here
40% iiianni:er.s estimate. Houses
voluntarily b.inned childicn 15 ycar.i
old and yniin^'er.

.S.iiiie picc-aullon is being taken all
over Virginia.
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BROADWAY MELODY OF 1936 was shown in rough'Cut form to a group of M-G-M
Studio officials, publicity men and a few newspaper people sworn to secrecy f

WE KNEW IN ADVANCE that we had a swell'show-in-the-making, but frankly we hadl

no conception that the assembled picture would cause every person in that projection room^

to say: "It is positively the greatest eritertainment ever put on the motion picture screen^

THOSE ARE STRONG WORDS and until you see for yourself, you naturally will not talce'tRem for granted..BUT—
the thing to remember right now is that M-G-M is. hitting a Ne^v Season stride nDt duplicated ever in the history of
our business. You know about those completed, in-the-bag, nationally advertised hits—"CHINA SEAS" (Clark, Gablej

Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery); "ANNA KARENINA" (Garbo, Fredric March, Freddie Bartholomew),

•

AND NOW "BROADWAY MELODY OF 1936"! That's not all. As the final scenes are being taken foil

Ronald Colman in "A Tale of Two Cities" the West Coast is rumbling with Inside-reports of another M-G-M Giantt

you'll hear about other Big Ones,\ 1935-36 is a foregone conclusion.^ MrQ-M! is miles ahead already andi

ONLY ONE COMPANY CAN BE FIRST!
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Behind the Keys
(Continued 'from page 23)

and Installation of new equipment.

Budy Navary has operated the

bouse lor the past 16 years.

M, C. McCombs has transferred

the Denman theatre, Glrai d, Pa., to

Charles J. Schwartz.
' Freddie and Eddie Beedle's

Strand at Cannonsbure, Pa,, has
t)een closed for remodeling. The
housb win be completely modern-
ized arid the. seating capacity will

be more than doubled.
'

A. B. Glbbs has again taken over
the operation of the Albion, Pa.,

theatre, which recently was under
lease to James E. Gladfelter.

,
Spartanburg.

Ground has been broken for

Massle theatre at WaynesvUle,
K. C, House to seat around 600 la

Bkedded for fall completion. Air
conditioning Is to be built in at be-,

ginning.
'

Andy Hutchinson, mgr. State at

Spartanburg, oft on a two-weeks'
vacation In Georgia,

Los Angeles.
' Fox West Coast's Boulevard re-

opens Aug. 8, after being closed sev-
eral weeks for complete remodeling.
Circuit's Mesa, also nabe subse-

quent run, went dark Sunday night

(4) for similar refurbishing,

Albany.
Harry C. McNamara of Valatle

has leased the Alexandria Bay the-

atre and plans to keep It open the

year 'round.

Seattle.

Jack- Sampson, for past five years
with press staffa of local theatre
chains. Is new publicity and adver-
tising mgr. for Sterling Chain The-
atres, with offices In Roosevelt
Theatre. John Danz heads Sterling,

while Roy Cooper Is gen. mgr.

San Francisco.
United Artists here will reopen

Labor Day, probably with 'Call of

the Wild,' followed by new Chap-
lin silent. Lack of product follow-

ing Twentieth Century's powder on
XJA caused summer closing.

Watertown, N. Y.
Fire of undetermined origin

wrecked the Interior of Schlne's

Avon theatre early Wednesday (31).

Damage was estimated at 175,000.

Albany.
Schlne circuit has acquired the

Strand at Hudson Falls.

Denver, Aug. 6.

As part of a new expansion policy

being followed In this territory by
the Fox Intermountain Corp., Rick
Rlcketson, division manager, has
announced the signing of a .five-

year lease of the Ogden and Hia-
watha rtheatres In Denver. Included
in the transaction was the Liberty
Bell at LeadvlUe, Col.

Rlcketson " said no managerial
changes would occur In any of the
three houses. H. A. Goodrldge re-
mains at the Ogden, Louis Williams
at the Hiawatha, and Bob Nelson at
the Liberty Bell. The Weber thea-
tre, another neighborhood house,
was recently added to the' Pox chain
in Denver, which Includes the
Mayan and Isls.

Minneapolis.
Jack Hurford, formerly of the Fox

theatre, Detroit, an ex-MinneapoU-
tan, has been appointed manager of
the Mort H. Singer circuit Orpheum
theatre here, Succeeds Emll Franke,
transferred to the Singer Chicago
offices.

Birmingham.
An amendment eliminating the 10

percent amusement tax from admis-
sions of 25 cents or less has been
added to the amusement tax bill in-

troduced in the Tennessee Legisla-
ture.

Bronx, N. T.
Jack Sherman, formerly assistant

manager at Left's Freeman, now as-
sistant manager of the Tower, un-
der Abe Ludacer.

liance actually puts a score, or more
prominent N. W. houses under the
FWC-Natlonal Theatres banner,
which then traces farther back to
the Chase National bank. Flnkel-
stein has operating control in this
district for Hamrick houses, Para-
port Corp., Liberty Amusement Co.,
Hollywood Amusement and other
units. All booking and advertising
for this combination will bo done
from the local office.

That leaves J, J. Parker's two
downtown spots and a flock of indie
nabes as the only Indie set-up In
this district.

Pittsburgh.
Eddl? Moore, for last coiaple of

years WB's Main Line district man-
ager, has been promoted to a larger
district managership '^n the Phila-
delphia zone. He left here yester-
day (5) to take.vup his^oew duties
in .the eastern eind of .the-' state.
No successor t6.'Mbore will be

named, Harry .Kalniihe',v zone' manr.
ager, announced,- " Insi^atti, his i%v-
ritory will be split up. among; the
three other dlstricf inanagersr In this
zone, C. J. Jjattai fttarshall Taylor
and Tom Fordhaingt.' " ' >

' ' -

Work of
Watertown,..

;pi'i;ac\ise, N.
. T.

:lrinff .
. the ''Avon,

Shffte house.
wJilch. was swept?byi!iS^ $10.0i000>'flre

of undetermined"; 'offeln, July "31 Is
under way. ]Haiii8ei;ij»;lll be: closed for,

at least six wfeeTta^-aq'cSrdlng'to-Jadk
Retlaw, managefcwiiiBulldiVv^assessed
at $140,006. la ;CQxfiltS?teliy ctfV6r9d by
insurance as }s ttie: e<iiiiptnent; Hfin-.
dteds of seats i^lli be *elni3tailed.

RCA- NET iiP

Rose Over Haff-'MUnon Over First
Six Monthr fri 1934

Syracuse.
Two more units were added to the

rapidly expanding Kallet-Comerford
chain with the acquisition of the
Quirk and Happy Hour of Fulton
and the Temple theatre ..of Pulaski
this month. The Fulton houses have
been under the Paramount banner,
and managed by Mi.-ss Julia Fanning
and Peter Kraus of Fulton. They
pass under the personal supervision
of Sidney Kallet of Syracuse, as a
result of the transfer.

Portland, Ore.
A.\ Flnkelstcln, opening a big suite

of offices in the Orpheum building
for the combined Evcrgreen-Ham-
rlck management, can't think of a
name to call the place. Finkclsteln'.s
outfit has the say-so on nine local

spots, including the reopened Orien-
tal, which Hamrick recently dropped
and went dark.
Hamrick's name stays on the four

former Hamrick houses. But the
Evergreen spots are all individual
corporations. Switchboard connects
the nine houses, but they haven't
decided what the girl says when she
;<n.swer3 the phone.
The new Evergrcen-Hamrlck al-

Net Income of Radio Corp. of

America rose more than $.500,000. In

the first six nionths of 'thei year as.

compared Tvlth the 'first half 'of 1934,

according to the.'" statement, of,'-In-

come and surpliis of.'RCA aftd sub-
sidiaries for the "

first- 'six, months! of
1936. James G. Harb.ord, chairman
of the board of directors,. Issued the
statement.
Net Income for the'. first, half of

1935 was $2,289,135' (lomparied. with
$1,771,580 In the ./same period .last

year. This Is an Increasp -o'f ii517,-'

555. Total gross Income lii-pm- -all

sources was $40,4'28,687^''-fo;[;,--the.-.3lx

inonths this year against $36,60.4,707.

for the same six moftths- In 1934^
Statement shows that -coSt-.-of . op-
eration, selling, development, etc.,'

rose' more than $3,000,000 p-ver^ the,

same period lost year, _ ',,
'

Surplus of the company aridi'gub---
sldiaries fell nearly $600,000 to $i.0,-'

425,632. This reduction, can largely
be traced to the payment of $G,381,--

857 in dividends on the Px-eferred.A
stock.
The net' income for the second

quarter ending on June 30 totaled
$671,111 compared with $535,855 In'

the comparable quarter of 1934,
representing an Increase In net of
$135,256. Gross Income In the. 1935
quarter rose more than $1,500,000
to $19,162,898. Tlhls gross compares
with $17,470,788 in the same quar-
ter of 1934.

Unusual feature of second quar-
ter is that cost of sales, operations,
development, administration, etc.,

rose approximately $1,600,000.
These costs were $17,302,820 for the
second quarter this year while In
the same three months in 1934, the
costs were $15,701,906.

FOX FILM EARNINGS

UP OVER JUNE 29, 1934

Fox Film reports earnings of
$1,355,781, or 65c per share on
2,436,409 shares t>f Its 'A' and "B'

common, after all charges Includ-
ing Federal taxes, for the period
ended June 29, 1935. This compares
with 49c per share or $1,199,241, for
the same period. In 1934, Earnings
for the quarter ended June 29, this
year, were $738,974, compared with
$393,865 for the second quarter, In
1934.

No theatre earnings from Na-
tional theatres Corp. (Fox-West
Coast) in which the company has
a 42% Interest are Included in the
above figures.

So. Cal. Indies Elect

Viniiicof President
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Independent Theatre Owners of
So; Cal. yesterday (5) elected Harry
-Vlnnlcof, president; Jack Berman,
first v.- p. and executive chairman
of the board; Irving Carlln, second
V. p. and treasurer, and Harry
Popkln, secretary,
Robert Pool waa boosted from

business manager to general man-
agen

Stock Market

New Mex Co. Starts
Mexico City, Aug. 6.

Companla Clnematograflca Latino
Americana, S. A., newest native plc-
maker, which Is to build a large
studio here this month, has signed
23 ace Mexican thesplans, 12 of them
femmes, and two directors, Fernando
do Fuentes, former Par exec here,
and Juan Bustlllo Ore.
Company's 1935-36 program calls

for production of six features, all

with Mexican themes, and 12 two-
reelera.

Alberto Rlcardo Pani, member of

a wealthy Mexican family, is presi-

dent of the company and Carlos
Arguelles Is director-general.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
. . . Albany,

Field AmnMment Corp.i theatrical
bualneas; capital stock, 209 sharea, no
var value. Harold Horowlti, 1«B3 Went
Seventh street, Brooklyn; Freda Free-
man, 1429 Carroll street, Brooklyn, and
Jes9le Morrison, 1272 Shakespeare ave-
nue, Bronx.
Monainco, Ino.; motion picture films,

cameras, etc.; capital stock, |22,oa'0.
Greta I>. Stratman and Gertrude M. Con-
roy, both of 22 Bast 40th street, New
Tork; and Nathan Stelnberff, 114S Woody-
crest avenue. Bronx.
H. H. rictares Corp.; operate theatres

ot all kinds; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par Value, Ben Hecht and Charles Had-
Arthur, both ot 664 Madison avenue,
New Tork, and Hilda Ooodman, 11 Bast
44th street. New Tork.
LlndHsy ProdDctlona, Inc.; operate the-

atres of all kinds; capital stock, 100
.shares, no par value. Howard B. Keln-
helmer and Hilda Qoldman, both of II
Bast 44th street^ New Tork, and Dorothy
3. Lindsay, 41 West 10th -street. New
Tork.
PatchoKue Theatre, Ine.t motion pic-

ture theatres, etc.; capital stock, |2,000.
•Elsie V. Maly and Vivian B. Lambert,
both of Isllp,. and Helen V. Schwltter,
J3ay Shore:

Afllllated Hnslo Corp.; motion pictures,
thoatrJfalB, etc.; capital- stock, 5,000
shares, no par value. Emanuel FeldberR,
Halph Copland and Hyman Roven, all
of 746 Fifth avenue. New Tork.
' Oeogreatan

. Corp.f to jencourage and
cultivate- taste for music, literature and
the arts; general theatrical and amuse-
ment . business; capital stock. 120,000.
Arnold Gluck, 10 West 4eth street. New
.Tork. and William B. Raybum and Mary
Hitchcock, both of CIS Madison aveniie.
New Tork.

Sirtile at He, Ino.; general theatrical
and motion picture business; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Milton
Jasle, 8217 20th avenue, Brooklyn; Geo.
Dltkofr. 210 Bast 63rd street, Brooklyn,
nnd Jos. Rlch'ter, 1011 Sheridan avenue,
Bronx. ,
Eagamco, Inc.; motlot/plcture cameras,

etc.; capital stock, ^10,000. Creta L.
Stratman and Gertrude M. Conroy, both
ot 22 East 40th street. New Tork, and
Nathan Steinberg, 1146 Woodycrest ave-
nue. Bronx.

Players Oroap, Inc.; theatrical busl-
niess; capital stock, 7,626 shares—7,600
preferred at tl. an? 126 common, no par
value. Julian Lleberman, 606 West Bnd
avenue; S. Sylvan Simon, 160 Riverside
drive, and Jean Berk, 876 West Bnd avo-
nue, all of New Tork.
Ne ta. Inc.; operate places of amuse-

ment; capital stock, $1,000. Flbrence
Llpnlck. TllUe Saling and Augusta Slmp-
klns, all ot 1328 Broadway, New Tork,

Change of Name
Frpm Alliance Films, I,td., to Alliance

Films Corp.; filed by Krellberg & Fltz-
slmons, 636 Fifth avenue. New Tork.

Dissolutions
East Avenue Amnsement Corp.; filed by

Castle & FlCcb, Union Trust building.
Ilochester.

(Continued from page 6)

gain of 1V4 points. Certificates of

these also hung up a 1935 high mark
ac 14H.

This upsurge In bond values was
supposed to be predicated on the

belief In Wall Street that picture

companies were generally cleaning

house, .shaking up managements and
reorganizing the financial structure.

Also back of the move undoubtedly
was the belief that numerous
amusement Hens were lagging be-

hind other bond prices. This was
particularly true of the advances In

General Equipment and RKO obli-

gations.

Keith preferred went to 69 for an
advance of nearly 4 points on only

IQO transactions. Climb undoubt-
edly was In reflection of strength In

company's bonds^ Columbia- Pix
-staged a turn-about movement in

Monday's trading, and converted a
small gain Into a net advance of 3^
points. Volume Indicated some hur-
ried covering by tired shorts.

Consolidated Upped

With virtually all ,picture com-
panies working at nearly capacity

to turn out new season product,

traders decided It wa.s time, to give

Consolidated. Film Industries Issues

a whirl. This company naturally

would benefit from this increase in

production because of the big raw
film stock business it does. The
common snapped back to above 5

and closed with a gain of nearly a
point. The preferred went to 18%
before meeting much selling. .It

was .up 2 points at the blow-oft.

After an early period of weakness,
Loew's common rallied back to 40%.
Stock boasted an advance of 1% for

the week. ' The street heard that

there was considerable investment
buying ' of this issue. It was re-

ported that there was no particular

reason for. recent easing off move
by this stock in'view of the fact that

company Is more than covering
dividend requirements of $2 an-
nually. Chartwlse, this issue atlU

appeared to be In the process of ac-

cumulation.
Radio Preferred B, after hanging

up a new high at 63%, eased oft and
showed only a fractional advance at

the close. Despite a shake-out to

58%, only reason for bulling issue

appears to be in anticipation of

company paying up accumulated
dividends. Without a special meet-
ing, directors could not take such
action until the last of present

month.
Long awaited move in Paramount

certificates actually materialized,

with the stock shooting to 5%, a
new top for year. Issue was up a
point at the finish. RKO also reg-

istered a new 1935 high at 2%. Both
stocks moved up in reflection of

bond strength. After pushing for-

ward to 35%, Unlver.sal preferred

had a sinking spell, falling to 29,

which was a new low for 1935.

U'S $837,424. NET I0S3
Financial report of Universal

Pistures and subsidiaries for .six

months ending April 27, ^^Z^>, .shows
a net loss of $(537,424, after taxe.s

and charges, as against a net profit

of $31,001 in the comparaljle six

montha in 1934.

PAR BOEROWS JEAN ARTHUR
Hollywood, Aug. C.

Paramount has borrowed .lean

Arthur from Columbia for the 'Easy

Living' lead.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Angelas Film Stndlos; capital, 116,000,
no stock subscribed. Directors: Marlln
Cotvin, Lewis Stair, Philip Playter.

GalHton and Sutton Tbpatres, Inc.;
capital, 2.500 shares, |I0 par. permitted
to Issue 405 shares. Dlrector.i: Albert
Gnlston, Shirley Goodman, J. M. Sutton,
Harry Sutton.
Dule The.itre, Inc.; capital, I, COO

shares, tlD par, permitted /To Issue 370
stiaren. Directors: Albert Calston, Btliel
.Sutton. J. -M. Sutton. Celta Galston.

l*rlnrlpnl ProductlunN, Inc.; capital,
;.000 Sharon, no par, permitted to ISHue
100 shares. Directors: Sol Lesser, LouIn
Lurle. M, Ro.Henberff.

(icrtz, (ironcell It Sands, Inc. (agents)

;

rapital, 100 shares, no par. permitted tf)

Issue nil. DIroclorH: Mitchell Certz,
Lewis Sands, Sherman Grancell.

TEXAS
Gal veston.

Ifonston RnterprlseB, Jnr., Dallas: the-
atres; capital slock, 15,000. Incorpora-
tors: II. C. Houston, Ruth W. Simmons,
C. B. Crowe. .Ir.

TexuN Midwest Theatres, Inc., Taylor;
theatres; cHpltal slock, $3,000. Incor-
oorators: Howard Bland, Jr., James
Lfilercr, L. I. r^ederer.
Cummercp Thpatres, Inc., Commerce;

capital stock. J20,000. Incorporators,
A. W. Lilly, K. n. Robb, E. K. Rowley.
Sulphur .Sprlnipi Theatres, Inr„ .<;ulphur

Sl)rlnB.'i: theatres; capital stock, J20.O00.
Incorporators: A. W. Lilly, J. B. Lilly,

J. O. Wlieelcr.
Melbn Tlientre and Ofncr BuildloKS Co.,

Dallns; capital stock, 7,050 shares, no
'lar value: theatre and office biillillhf;.

'ncorporalor.s: Fred W. Straus, Karl
Iloblltzo.lle nnd R. A. Ritchie.
THb. Amusement Co., DallaJf; capital

.itock, (3,000: Incorporators, James Q.
Tnmlln, Dernard narnbaum and Aaron
Kahn.

Patho A and common both held

firm during the week. The Class A
stock pushed ahead to 12%, new top

fcr. the current move, and was ahead
three-quarters at the wind-up.

Warners Irregular

Warner Bros, common edged to a
new peak at 5%, but closed un-
changed on the week. Chartwlse,

this issue looks to be In for a pe-

riod of accumulation or Irregularity.

Preferred Issue was shaken out to

37% and may slip more before re-

bounding. Reaction In Ihe past week
was only natural In view of Its re-

cent spurt.

Fox A held In the narrow range
of 16% and 16, being virtually un-
changed at the finish. Stock ap-
pears to be forming a new base
for an advance. Uncertainties sur-

rounding the meeting of stockhold-
ers on August 15 may continue to

hold back this Issue, although ita

action in the last seven days seemed
encouraging.
Westlnghouse common forged

ahead to 66% when the company
announced a larger dividend than
anticipated. Recent enhancement In

value of company's common waa In

anticipation of cash dividend pay-
ment, but few expected ah Initial

melon of 50 cents. This amount la

due for payment on August- 30. Laat
previous cash payme;it waa 26 cents

in April, 1932. Company earnings
tor first half of this year amounted
to $2.37 per common share against

a deficit of $31,725 for same period

U\ 1934,

Eastman Kodak directors meet on
the common dividend today (7).

Common stock la jiow on a IE an-
nual basis, which provides a srleld

•of about 3.5% around present sell-

ing prlcea between $146 and $145.

•Stock wound up week at 146% for a
3-polnt loas on the week. Likely

that the preaent dividend will be
continued.

General Market Tone

With steel operating rate contin-

uing to Increase this week and an-
other advance In power output ex-

pected, market barely managed to

remain firm In Monday's trading.

Carloadlngs continue to' trail the

f' eight movements of 1934, which Is

die-concerting to those striving to

bull the ralla.

To aome tradera It appears ques-

tionable whether the slight ahake-

outa on two daya of the paat week
can be rated as the long-expected

technical reaction. There- was con-

siderable evidence of distribution In

the market during recent trading

days which can be taken aa a algn

that some were tired of pushing
certain groups forward. Way In

which the utility group climbed to

new peaks In late tra,nsactloiis

helped to bolster sentiment
Developments In the nation's cap-

ital In the next few weeks, however,

may give the cue for the Immediate

trend.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, August 5i

STOCK EXCHANGE

HI Low, Sales. Issue and rate. Hlijli.

014 41/4 1.(100 American Seat 8%
81 Wft 4,200 Col. P. vtc, (l)t TO'-*

7'/l 3% 8,400 Consol. Film 6%
2'1% tlV4 ll.OOO Consol. Film pM. (IVi)t lS'/4

tr.0?4 110V4 3,300 ICastman Kodak (rO WJ'A
17% 8% 22,800 FoK Class A 10

20% 2014 74.000 Gen. Elec. ( c) -f*
0!) 3t ino Keith pfrl. (7) «»

41% 31% 20,000 Loow (2) 40^4

lOR 102 1,30<» T)n. prd. (0'^) lO-'Vt

8^(, r,'/i 800 Mudl.son Sfi. Garden '8%
)% 2i/j 174,100 Paramount ctts
li/j li 12,IM1(I l'.-<tho Hxchangc %

17Vi 8 11.7011 I'alhe (.'In.sH A 12V4

\;% 4 ..10(1 Itadio Corp 0%
<i'i% no -i.ion Kndlo jifd. A (3' '•>

3)14 41,-10(1 Uadio pCd. 13 'M%
11% 114 52,800 RKO '2%

40y, 20 100 nnl'/crmil pfd 35%
r.Vt 21i l.'j,2'K) Warner Dros 'oVi

401.4 1114 720 Do. pfd ". '

0".% 3?-% 07,700 WfiHtlPKhouHp (.;Or)T

117 00 20 Do. ptd. (314)

• .\'(iw in3."i hl(!h

t I'lus stock cutraf,

t Palil this year on aoco
JNpw IM.'i low.

1 Pnlil this year.

27

1.-.%

1)1
'Hi

ion

lor,

ior>

lOU'/j

03 Vi

81.

02

Low,
8%

70
4
13%
143
IDK
2814
e»
3814

10,'.

S<^
4%.
%

10%
0%
M
C8V(
2%

|2«
6
87%
02%
US

Last.
B";4

70M
4%
17%

14r.</4

15V4
29
00
40%

100'/4

8'A
6%
%

12
014
51%
0OV4
2%
2»
CM
37%
0.3%
US

Net
otit.

-1-3%

-t- %
+2
-3
- %- %
+3%
+1%
+ %
- H
+1
+ %
+

-I

nid.
3r,

lo;;

HI

$270,000 12% Wh •fH4
20,000 82 01 -f«'A
7,000 WVk 103'/4 - 'A
4,n(K> I*ar-TIr'iiidw,iy 5'/4h, '51 01 01 Vi 4- 'A

.'',3,0(k'l (»8 101 1,4 -f-7'4

r,7.fHI0 Do. clfs 0714 105 ^-7'^

rio.oo'i rar-Pul), 5V4«, '5 Oll'/^ looy. +7%
.•!2.no;i Do. clfs 100% -t-7%
•lO.OO'l 4« 01
18,(10(1 Wunicr liros. Os. '30 7.'. -16

15,000 rar-Udwfiy clfs 514h, '5 01 01

OVER THE COUNTER,

.37 'A

40
112
10
8014

1014

• .N'cw 1035 hiKh,
t raid this ye.-ir.

X Kqw «toclc.
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Comparative Grosses for July

(Continued from page 10)

BROOKLYN
July 4 July 11 July IS July 25

FOX
(4,000 ; 2o-3!S-40)

Hibh. $48,600
Low... 8,900

Black, Sheep
$12,000

(Stage Show)

Chan in
Egypt
$11,300

Back
Street
$11,000

Clairvoyant
$10,600

ALBEE
(3,S00; 2.V3S-S0)

High. $45,000
Low.. 6,000

AA/araufolf

of London
$7,500

Bocky
Sharp
$6,000

Becky
$^,000

(2d wk)
Thomas
$5,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 28-3S-50)

High, $57,800
Low.. 5,600

Glass Key
$10,000
(5 days)

Caliente
$11,000

Men
Without
Names
§9,700

Front Page
Woman
$9,500

METRO-
POLITAN

(2,400; 23-33-90)

High. $39,000
Low.. 12,000

More
Ladies
$10,000,
(Vaude)

-

Murder in
Fleet

,$12,000

Let 'Em
Have It

$13,000

Escapade
$12,000

STRAND
(2,000; 2i5-33-50)

High. $23,600
Low.. 2,509

Dinky and -

Virginian
$6,000

Stranded and
.
Champagne'

fyr Breakfast
\>yy$3,000

My Song for
You and
College
Scandal
$2,500

Mary Dow
and Daring
Young Man

Man
i;6,ooo

1*1fpSBURGH
July .4 -.'July 11 July 18 July 25

PENN
(3,300; 25-33-40)

High. $41,000
Low. . 3,750

Flame
Within
$5,000

- • . •
.

'v. Escapade
$11,500

Glass
Key

$7,000

Shanghai
$7,600

WARNER
(2,000; 2.1-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2^000

Informer ',(

and <j6infl[V.^

HighbriiW
$0,260

•:\ Afizonian
^^i^;' •

• and
T^.hfinithed
V 'Symphony
'

' $11;600

Dictator and
Nit- Wits
.$4,O0O

Keeper of
Bees and

Don't Bet on
Blonde*
$4,000

STANLEY
(3,e00; 25-3B-40)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,200

Stranded
$16,600.
(Phil

Spltalny)
'

(Vaude)

People Will
Talk

$12,000.

(iBeniiy
'..-.Goodman's
,,.Band).

She'
. $19,000
(Hal Kemp

Band)

Love Me
Forever
$13,000

SAN FRANCISCO

CINCINNATI

July 4 . July 11 July 18 July 25
' PARA-
MOUNT

(2.871; S0-3B-40)

High. $37,500
Low,« 6,000

Scoundrel
and Don't Bet
on 'Blondes

$10,00«,.. •

Men
Without

Names and
Paris in
Spring
$9,600

Shanghai
and Silk
Hat Kid

. $9,600

GOLDEN
GATE

(I.SSOr HO-35-40)

High,; $22,500
Low.. 6,400

Becky
Sharp
S17.000
(Vaude)

Murder
in Fleet
$13,000

She
$14,800

ORPHEUM
(2,002; 30-3.'>-40)

High. . $27,300
Low., 2.130

Lady Tubbs
• $11,000

'

(Myrt 'n*

M.arge)
(Vaude)

Love Me
Forever
$16,000

Love Me
$12,300
(2d wk)

WARFIELD
(2,1170; 35-40-35)

High. $57,400
Low. , 8,200

Public Hero
$20,000
(Stepln
Fetchlt).
(VaudeV '.

Front
Page

Woman
$20,000

B'way
Gondolier
$18,000

KANSAS CITY
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

MIDLAND
(4,000; J5-2.-.-10)

High. $35,000
Low.. 5,100

Escape Me
Never
$6,700

Escapade.
$11,000

Sanders of
River
$7,000

Murder in
Fleet-

$7,000

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 2S-40)

High. $35,000
Law.. 3,300

Becky
Sharp
$9,000

Let 'Em
Have It-

$c,poo

Hooray
for. Love
$16,000
(Cab

Calloway)

She
$6,500

NF.WMAN
(l.WO; 2.1-101

High. $33,000
Low.. 3,500

UPTOWN
(L',(i40; 25-401

High. $9,000
Low. . 1.500

Car 99
$6,500

Glass
Key

$6,600

Stranded
$6,500

Men
Without
Names
$6,600

Doubting
Thomas
$5,600

Doubting
$3,400
(2d wk)

Orchids
to You
$3,300

Black
Sheep
$2,000

(5 days)

DENVER
July 4 July 11

Men Without
Names
$4,000

July 18 July 25

DENHAM
(i.r.ofl; '2r,.-M.r,m

High .$16,000
Low ...2,000

Scoundrel
$3,000

Paris in

Spring
and

By Your.
Leave
$2,500

Shanghai
$3,500

DENVER'
(2..'un; 2r>-:iri-n0)

High .$27,700
Lovy . . .3,000

Caliente
$4,600

Oil For
Lamps
$4,000

Escapade
$4,000

Love Me
Forever
$11,000

ORPHEUM
(2,0();i: 23-;)3-ri0)

High .$20,000
Low ...2,00C

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000 ;
23-a.l)

High $22,000
tnw ...1.200

Hooray For
Love
$3,500

Becky Sharp
$7,000

She
$4,000

Vagabond
Lady

$12,000
(French Rev)

Werewolf
of London

$3,500

Girl 10th Ave.
$3,000

Air Hawks
and

Party Wire
$1,000

Murder in

Fleet
$2,700

BUFFALO
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

BUFFALO
(R.OOO; 30-40-35)

Higfi. $42,000
Low.. 8,300

Stranded
$11,500

(Phil Resan
WlnnleShaw
.

(Vaude)

Escapade
$8,900

She
$5,700

B'way
Gondolier

$8,500

CENTURY
(-1,400; 25)

High. $21,000
Low... 3,200

..Chan in

Egypt
and

-Wednesday'^
Child
$4,600

College
Scandal
and

Village Tale
$4)000

Black Sheep
and

Hard Rock
Harr!gan
$4,600

Silk Hat Kid
and

Dealers n
Death
$3,S00

HIPPO-
DROME

(2;-(00;. 45-40)

Hifth. '$22,000

.Low-^^.r. 3.600

Hdoray For
Love
and''

Pfetty Polly
• ':".S3.,"»00

• :

Keeper, of
Bees and
Paris in

Spring
. $5,000- -

Orchids to
You and
Chasing .

.

Yesterday
.

'
. $6,400

Front Page
Woman
$4,000

>-,y.;.>>-.--.' v\^- :-
• '

• '..-v

July 4 July 11 July 18 July 26

ALBEE
(3,300; 3S-42)

High. $33,500
Low.. 6,800

Ginger
$9,000

Escapade
$12,000

Love Me
Forever
$14,600

Shanghai -

$10,600

PALACE
(2,000 ; 35-42)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4,500

Becky Sharp
$6,000

(2d wk-
6 days)

Orchid*
to You
$6,600

She
$7,000

.

Flying .

Trapeze
$9,000

LYRIC
(1,400 ; 2S-30-40)

High. $28,900
Low.. 2,600

Chan in

Egypt
$6,500

Nitwits
$6,000

Thunder
in East
$3,300

Tarzan
$4,000

KEITH'S
(1,300; 33-42)

High. $22,100
Low. . 3,000

Stranded
$6,600

(9 days)

Going
Highbrow

$5,200

Front Page
Woman
$3,600

Don't Bet
on Blonde*

$3,^00

MINNEAPOLIS
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

STATE
(2,400; 2S-30-40)

High. $28,000
Low... 2,500

Public Hero
$7,000

Orchids to
You
$4,000

Escapade
$6,200

Front Page
Woman
$6,000

ORPHEUM
(2,800; 25-36-40)

High. $25,000
Low.. 2.000

Hooray For
Love
$4,000

Oil For
.Lamps
$6,000

Love Me
Forever
$11,000

' Love Me
$6,600

(2nd Week)

Lyric
(1,300 ; 20-25)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1.200

One N.Y. Nite
$2,200

Pampas Moon
$2,100

Murder n
Fleet
$2,600

Alibi Ike
$2,400

INDIANAPOLIS
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 26

APOLLO
(1,100; 25-10)

High. $15,400
Low.. 1,200

Ginger
$3,300

Orchids
to You
$2,200

Keeper of
Bees
$3,000

Stranded
$3,600

LYRIC
(2.000; 25-30-40)

High. $15,000
Low. . 1,760

College
Scandal
$8,900

(Lasky'g
'French.
Revu0')
(Vaude)

Glass
Key

$6,80()

Virginian
$6,900

Men Without
Names
$7,500

(Harlem
Dlackblrds)

LOEW'8
(2,800; £5-40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 2,000

Jim Burke
and Murder

in Fleet
$2,500

Escapade
and

Unknown
Woman
$5,200

Love Me
Forever
$7,300

Love Me
$2,800
(2d wjc>"

MONTREAL
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

PALACE
(2,700; BO)

High. $18,000
Low.. $4,500

Break of
Heart*.
$7,000

Public Hero
and

Hooray For
Love
$6,600

Drake of
England and
Nits -.Wits

$6,000

No More
Ladies
$6,000

CAPITOL
(2,700; BO)

High. $30,000
Low.. 6,100

Caliente
and.

Girl From
1(Hh Ave.

$6,600

Alibi Ike
and

Mary Dow
$5,500

Stranded
and

Mr. Dynamite
$6,000

Flame
Within
and

One N. Y.
Nite
$6,000

PRINCESS
(2,200 ; 50)

High. $25,000
Low.. 3,500

Escape Me
Never and
Unwelcomed
Stranger
$7,000
(Liouis-
Carnera)

Vr.gabond
Lady
and

Air Hawks
$6,000

Nell
Gwynn
aiid

Girls Please
$5,000

Thunder in
East
and

Unknown
Woman
$5,000

PROVIDENCE
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25 .

STATE
(3,200; 16-25-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,500

Murder in

Fleet
and

Unknown
Woman
$6,600

Escapade
and
Calm

Yourself
$9,200

Love Me
Forever
$8,200

Sanders and
Men of Hour

$6,900

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 15-25-40)

High. $17,500
Low.. 2,500

Curious
Bride and
Girl From
10th Ave.

$4,100

Oil For
Lamps and

Going
Highbrow

$6,400

Orchids To
You and
Ginger
$4,500

Stranded
and

Don't Bet On
Blondes
$5,800

STRAND
(2,200; 15-25-40)

High. $18,000
Low . . 2,000

Dictator
and

Frightened
Nite
$4,080

14 Par
Pictures
Double
Feature
Changed
Dally
$3,500

(Revivals)

Men Without
Names
and

Nut Farm
$5,000

Paris in
Spring
and

Air Hawks
$6,800

ALBEE
(2,500; 13-26-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 1,900

Escape Me
Never
and
Last

Wilderness
S3.600

Hooray For
Love
and

Arizonian
$3,800

Nits-Wits
and

The Raven
$4,300

Lady Tubbs
and

What Price
Crime
$4,200

BIRMINGHAM
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

ALABAMA
(2,830; 30-35-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3.500

Private
Worlds
$6,000

Caliente
and

College
Scandal
$5,600

Escapade
$6,000

Becky
Sharp
$6,200

STRAND
(800; 25)

High.. $5,100
Low . . 800

Peopls's
Enemy

• $1,600

Arizonian
$1,400

Village Tale
$1,300

Hard
Rock

Harrigan
$1,000

EMPIRE
(1,000; 2B)

High. $12,800
Low.. 800

Stranded
$2,600

Flame
Within
^$3,000

Love Me
Forever
$3,500

Thunder in
East
$2,900

PORTLAND, ORE.
July 4 July 11 _JulyJ8

Virginian
and

Murder in
Fleet
$4,200

July 25
BROADWAY
(2,000; 23-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Keeper of-

Bees
$4,200
(Liouls-
Carnera)
(2d wk)

Ope New
York Nite

and
Vagabond

Lady
$4,300

Escapade
$4,300

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000: 23-40)

High. $13,200
Low.. 1,200

PARA-
MOUNT

13,000; 23-40)

High. $16,000
Low.. 3.000

More
Ladies
$7,700

Ladies
$4,400

(2d wk)

Caliente
$4,300

Escape
Me

$4,000

Chan in

Egypt and
People Talk

$5,100

Ginger and
Black Sheep

$3,900

Orchids to
.You and

Men Without
Names
$3,800

Shanghai
and Ladies
Love Danger

$3,600

(Cootlnued bri, poge ,37)

m WALLOWS

INSLUFFPIX

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Product wall goes up from all
parts of town tfnd especially from,
the doleful Loop,. Theatres In tho
downtown sector are truly In a
desperate plight for pictures.

Inherent flabblness of the bulk of
the product hitting town puts th6
entire picture product on the sluflo

list as far as Al theatres
,
are con-

cerned. B&K and RKO spend' most
of their days in the, screening
rooms passing up pictures.

RKO Fa]a<?e has been forced to
accept B&K rejects and e-ven go
Into the indie states right field to
get pictures; State-Hiake has been
using repeats and also RKO re.
jects. B&K has been utilising its

Apollo anil^ Garrick grind spots to
take up the slack of the dozens of
weakiea which would ordinarily be
shoved on the shelf and paid for
without being used.

The Cfarrlck and Apollo also ara
suffering, public interest in these
tviro theatres sagging due to con-
sistently second-rate product. Cus-
tomers attend these houses only on
repeat pictures which have pre-
viously secured fair reps at the
United Artists, Roosevelt or Chi-'
cago.

27 on Locash

(Continued from page 4)

Acorns' at the Busch Gardens In
Pasadena. 'Wanderer of the Waste-
lands* has just finished its outdoors
work.

Off-the-lot activities of Universal
have its 'Off Side' football. gang at
Olympic: Coliseum in Los Angeles,
'East of. Java' going to Ciatallna
Island and 'Yellowstone' headed for
Yellowstone national park in the
next few days. Two troupes are
just back In the studio from loca-
tions, 'Stormy' from Yuba City,
Ariz,, and 'Storm Over Andes,' from
Trlunfo, Calif.

Radio has Ginger Rogers and
company at Big Bear working, on
'In Person,' with Wheeler-Woolsey
just back from an outdo(3r tenancy
<5f Elyslan Park. Other 'Radio rer
turners are 'HI, Gaucho' and 'Pow-
der Smoke Range,' which were
working large forces at the RKO
ranch.

Mascot just brought in its serial
company In 'Rex and Rlnty* from
Laurel Canyon and is preparing to
send out 'Waterfront Lady' and
'Leathernecks Have Landed' outfits.
M. H. Hoffman, another Republio
producer, has 'Spanish Cape Mys-
tery' at Irfiguna Beach, 65 jnlles
from here.

Besides having a crew in New
York Aiming Paul Whlteman's band
for 'Thanks a Million,' 20th-Fox
have two companies out—Jane
Withers at Whlttler In 'This Is the
Life" and 'Ball of Fire' at Mallbu.

Walter Futter Is readying Hoot
Gibson westerns for a location trip
at Kernvllle. * Metro is setting units
•for 'Ah, Wilderness' in New Eng-
land, and 'Manners Maketh the
Man' in old England. 20th-Fox will
Send Its 'Ramona' unit dut just as
soon as the script revamp Is fin-
ished.

ITINERANT CINEMA

Germany Has 400 Ambulating Fil

Shows

Berlin, July 26.

Around 400 itinerant film shows
are continually on the go through-
out Germany.

They supply out of the way towns
and villages with screen goods,
stopping anywhere from" night to a
week. They carry own screen, pro-
jection and sound apparatus. Out-
fit Is generally loaded on one of
those lumbering town cars, the
pride of the German auto industry
a dozen years ago.
' Only a few of them are tent
shows. It's too. clrcusy that way.
Also the smallest hamlet here boasts
a town hall, which Is to the Teuton
what 4,he village store Is to our
country folk.

Programs are behind the bigger
towns anywhere from a month up-
ward, mostly upward. Theire are
still about 30 outfits that haven't
caught up to sound beyond a' phono-
graph and some records. But even
they don't complain of the business.
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FOR PLAY DATES
PHONE-WRITE -VldE

a smash hit

for Boston
andl/ou

,FREDALLEN'S
TOWN HALL TONIGHT'
RADIO CONTEST WINNERS

25 BOVS AND GIRLS SELECT-.
ED BY A NATIONWIDE POLL-
SINGING, DANCING, PLAYING
THEIR. WAY INTO THE HEARTS
OF YOUR. AUDIENCE IN A CLEVER
C0L0R.FUL,FA5T ENTERTAINING
PRODUCTION, THAT'S

TORSATTHEBOXOFFICE
NOW PLAYING

RKO-ALBEE
PR.OVIDENCE

NEXT WEEK.- PARAMOUNT- NEW HAVEN

JOHNA.SCHULTZ
1 5Go BROAD
NEW y01^K CITY,

iiiS;' BRVANT9-3IOO.
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EXPLOITATION
(Continued from page 23)

one of the local papers that not only
took car© of the situation but con-
tinued to give cash and kudos not
only to that theatre but the others
In that section. It's so simple—and
efficient—that It might pay to re-
vive the Idea-

One of the local papers was en-
listed to write a brief criticism of a
current play, not with the Idea of
hoomlne that production, but to
stress the value of the picture as u
moral lesson. The clerical critic

was not urged to praise, but he was
asked to draw the lesson pointed by
the picture, and the result was a re-
view which gained wide attention
and persuaded the general reading
public that there must be some
value to all pictures.
No laborious sermon, but a suc-

cinct analysis of the lesson taught
In the eventual triumph of right.
Offered as a news feature and ac-
cepted as such by the readers. And
It helped the circulation.
Something like that right now

would be decidedly helpful.

Playing the Fairs

It looks as though there would be
more local and county fairs this
season than at any time since the
crash. To some managers they will
just be a pain In the ear. Others
will use the fairs to build the busi-
ness they lose to the fair.
The best stunt Is to buy space for

a pavilion In or near the center of
things. Plenty of chairs. Ice water
with pay cups, fans, plenty of lithos
and photos and a smart talker; pre-
ferably a girl, to tell what It's all
about. If a small projector can be
rigged up to show piotures (plenty
of old time subjects now come In
16 mm.) it will help, bu( not neces-
sary.

Idea is that it's a place where
tljred country folk can -sit down and
rest while being told about the big
pictures that are comiiig to the
theatre, early in the seasod, with
heralds and other handouts within
the limit of the appropriation.
Possible to sell some tickets for

the immediate show,
.
especially if

there is no night sesision, but the
big Idea s to sell the season.
And don't forget that a registra-

tion book will give plenty of names
for the mailing list.

Camera Nights
This is the time of year when the

camera amateur hies himself to the
country and comes back with sev-
eral rolls of exposed negative. Madi-
son, a Rochester, N. Y., nabe house
Is trying to capitalize on the vaca-
tioners with an 'Enlargement Jvlte.'

Gag is that any person paying an
adult admission can leave his favor-
ite negative. Next week he buys
another adult ticket and is given his
negative and two enlargements 'full

professional size,' which probably
means 8x10. No limit placed on the
number of enlargements.
Probably the cooperating photog-

rapher doing the enlarging figures
on a continuance of the business
after the offer is withdrawn. No
reports on the result, but it seems
to be working well.

$9,500 for 2 Films,

'Becky*-*Forever,' Tacoma

theatres to get free reading space
for their own winter plans.
A band concert should be an-

nounced, the Mayor and other of-
ficials be induced to make speeches
and a whoopee 4kin to circus day
promoted.. The date should Tiot be
too early, or the effect may be par-
tially lost through recurrent hot
spells, but It shouki not be unduUy
delayed.

Trapeze' Good $5,000,

But Indpls. Ho-Hum
Indianapolis, Aug; 6.

(Best Exploitation: Apollo)
'Man On Plying Trapeze' is head-

ing for a good $5,000 at the Circle
against lacklustre competition in
the downtown sector. Only other
business of note is 'Curly Top,"
which is holding up well in Its
second week at the Apollo with a
take of $3,800.

'Silk Hat Kid' and vaude at the
Lyric Is off at t5,700, partly due to
aftermath of last week's breakdown
of cooling system. Loew's is doing
poorly on a dual consisting of 'Air
Hawks' and 'Sanders of River,' and
won't go above $2,900, which is ter-
rible.

Colonel Collins of the Apollo un-
leashed a surprise exploitation cam-
paign on his holdover of 'Curly Top"
that made its mark. Co-operative
ads on Shirley Temple coiffures with
beauty parlors, on Temple drestses
with leading department stores, et?'.,

netted him new window displays
too. His, first week campaign was
a good one, but this spurt of activity
on the second week attracted at-
tention.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd wk.).
Okay $3,800 in the bag. Last week,
same picture, did good $6,200.

Circle (Katz-.Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—'Man Qn Plying Trapeze' (Par).
Opened strong then tapered off due
to misfit title and poor reviews, but
wiU still finish well at $5,000. Last
week 'Front Page Woman' tVVB)
and Gene and Glenn on stage was
in the red at $4,700 when latter half
of bill failed to draw extra biz ex-
pected.
Loew'a (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—

'Air Hawks' (Col) and 'Sanders of
^Ivor' (UA), dual... Doing miserable
business at $2,900. Needs product.
Last week 'Calm Tourseir (MG)
and 'Let 'Em Have It' (UA) weak
at $3,200.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Silk Hat Kid'. (Fox) and vaude.
Slowest in several weeks at $5,700,
lightweight Last week 'Don't Bet
on Blondes' (WB) and • Buddy
Rogers with his stage show, terrific
at $11,500. Rogers was the big
draw.

LOPEZ TOPS DENVER

Old Timers for 'Ginger'

Lincoln.
For a bit of good\vllling, Jbhn

Echols, pinchhlttlng explollatlonlst
for the Stuart, got 'Ginger' off to an
excellent Htart and enlisted the un-
usual and hard-to-gct newspaper
cooperation. Stunt was to provide
tranHportutlon, refreshment and the
pic 'Ginger' for the entertainment
of . all married coupleH in the city
who desired attendance providing
the date of hitching was fifty or
more yearH ago.
NcwspaperH went for the Idea and

ran cuts, front page HtorleH and
helped put the Iduu across. RchuU
was that 130 old couples, the oldest
having been married 07 years, at-

tended the preview—and 'Ginger'

did a mop'.ip buslnc.sH.

Fall Season

Because It Is impossible to suit

all. sections with a national pictures
week, the national campaign, spon-
sored by the producers, was dropped,
but the Idea has persisted and In

many towns and even cities there Is

a disposition to forget rogular feiid.s

and combine to push the new season
over with a bang. It has bi'on dono
very successfully In spots all over
the' country, .vfany r'ltin to use It

again this yeai'.

The best results come, when all of
tho local theatres can bo induced
to get tog(-lh(;r for an Intensive ef-

fort whlfh will InclLidc the news-
papers, the chamber of ciinmerce,
trade luncheon eluhs and othor civic

factors.
It should be planned siilflelenlly

far ahead to give It wide advertis-
ing in the suburbs to bring to town
as large a crowd as poshlble. .Mer-
chants should be solicliod to give
an underline to the event In all ;h1-

vortl.slng for three oi- four w(-eks
ahead and if po.sslblc should be
made interested In a cooperative
diiuble truck or even a section de-
vrrcd Jo the event. If enough paid
fl'le can be procured to make a seo-
lloji it should be possible for the

Credited With $6,000 Take; -'Every
Night,' $1,000

Denver, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Denham)
Only house going over average

this week is the Orpheum, where
Vincent Lopez orchestra doing most
of the draw. A'mateur acts at the
Denham every night swung that
house to average biz. Despite mod-
erate grosses, all first runs are said
satisfied with midsummer trade.
Manager Cockrlll, of the Denham,

arranged for every dance orchestra
in and near Denver to plug songs
from 'Every Night at Eight.' Pla-
cards on the orchestra stands told
of the Denham film. Amateur hour
from Denham stage-attracted hun-
dreds, with resulting direct benefit
at box offlce. Radio stations al-so

co-operated.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

.iO-60)—'Lady Tubbs' (U). Not
strong enough and set for $1,500
very mild. Last week 'Love Me
Forever' (Col.) did only $1,500 fol-

lowing whale of a week ,it th*-

Denver.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Curly Top' (Fo.x). Following
week at Denver, $1,200 is just fail

I.ast week 'Sanders of River' (UA)
cloxcd with $800, slightly over half
f average.
Denliam (Cooper) (l.i.OO; 25-35-

;0)—'Eve:y Night at Ei^ht' (I'ur)

Plenty of plugging helped this, but
$',noo Is not so h'lt. I.^at wefk
'Man on Plying Trapeze' fl'ai) dir!

average, $4,000.
Denver (Huff an) fL'.SCO; L'.5-35

.'0)—'lOroadway Gondolier' (\V}{

and stage band. Below exiir-ela tion^
;it S5.«0() avcra.'^e. Last week Cui-lv
Top' fT'ox) brf)ke a few rfeoids ;ini:

elosed with $12,001.
C.-pheum (RICCJ) (2 000: jr,-.{r,-40)

Cr'lm Yourself (.M'J) .T.':d V"i een'
l,i)pez ori'. Latter is the sparV
plug for unp: ir, house lii;: ab(iv<

normal: $'),"'il'i, Mrr r.a<-t week 'Th* '

\rjzonian' (Rad'oi did only >^(>-^r-

finishing with V-MMi.
Paramount fHuff an) (i.'UH); 2r,.

'0)— 'Florentine D-Tr-'e-' (WHi an('

•.Mary .lane's Pa' rKN). ('ual. Noth-
ing exelting In V-M'' t.i'-e. bflnw
aveiaije. Last week 'Alibi Ike'

rWH) did $4,500, best figure slni-e

'Bride of Frankenstein.'

Taco.ma, Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
Profiting by the publicity blasts

still being set off in neighboring
Seattle for 'Love Me Forever,' Roxy
is going places with this one this
week.. Newspapers from Seattle are
widely read here, so advertising
therein bleeds over into this burg,
atid Jenson-von Herberg are profit-
ing by this, using "Forever' at their
Liberty, in Seattle,' now in third
week, and at their Roxy here^

Hamrick's Music Box is offering
a dual with 'Becky Sharp' while
'Forever' is going it single. Both
stellar attractions make the town
a bit better:

Best exploitation is at Roxy, with
general campaign, special theatre
front and music store tie-ins.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,^00; 16-

27-37)—'Becky Sharp" (Radio) and
'College Scandal' (Par) dual. In-
dications for $4,000, good. Last
week, 'Call of Wild' (UA) and
'People Will Talk' (Par) dual, got
along for great $5,800..

Roxy (J-vH) (1.300; 16-27-37)—
'Love Me Forever" (Col). Billing
Miss Moore to the top of the moun-
tain, and big $5,500 resulting. Last
week, 'Vampire' (MG) and 'Win-
ning Ticket* (MG) dual, split with
'Chan In Egypt' (Fox) and 'Spite of
Danger* (Col) dual, $3,900, fair.

Comparative Grosses for July

(Continued from page 34)

DETROIT

'Gondofier/ $11,000,

.

Big m L Irish/

"Highbrow' 7G Each

Kansas City, Aug. 6.

(Best' Exploitation: Newman)
Loew's Midland, with 'Murder

Man' and the Uptown, showing
'Curly Top,' are the only flrist runs
in town hot showing a Warner
Brothers picture. The Nc-wman has
'Bro^way Gondolier^, which will

top the town. At the Malnstreet
things are Just fair with 'The Irish
in Us,' and the. Tower, with 'Going
Highbrow' and a stage show, will

hold its own In the fight for busi-
ness.

Not much can be expected from
'Murder Man' at Loew's Midland.
Spencer Tracy is no wow at the
boxoffice here, and the title is li-

able to keep some away. Torrid
weather ajid night ball games keep
many away from Indoor amuse-
ments.
For 'Gondolier' the Newman used

extra space in 'the papers; was on
air for a preview of the picture,
placed thousands of paper napkins
in popular eats places; bad tie-ups
with music stores with pictures of
Dick Powell givep' away; special
drinks at downtown soda fountains
named for the picture at special
prices, and numerous other stunts.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

Irish in Us' (WB). Lots of fiin

and action but slack business. Like-
ly around $7,000, fair. Last week.
Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB) and
French Revue on stage. Lots of
show for the money and result was
$13,000, good.
Midland (Loew) (4.000; 15-25-40)

—'Murder Man' (MGM). Looks to

be a sad one, but may reach $7,000,

fair, tast week, 'Age of Indiscre-
tion' (MGM) opened nicely but
sagged badly, $7,000 only fair.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
Broadway Gbndoller* (WB). Fans
were waiting for this one and looks
like best the house has had for

weeks. Headed for $11,000. big, and
likely to be held over. Last week
'Alibi Ike' (WB) got many base-
ball fans for $5,500, pretty good.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)— Go-

ing Highbrow' (WB). and stage
show. Guy Klbbee, former local

dramatic stock favorite, will help
business and stage has Lester Hard-
ing back as m.c. Business steady
for $7,000, prrtty nice. Last week.
Raven" (U) and stage show, $6,000,

fair.

Uptown (Fox) (2,0 "0; 25-40)—
Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd wk). Mak-
ing a swell showing. Should take
around $4,500, after a big $6,500 first

week.

July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

MICHIGAN
.'•i.oeo; aj-is-.-C)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,800

FOX
f.'..OO0; 2.V.t.',--'»)

High. $50,000
Low.. 4.000

Men
Without
Names
$15,800

Shanghai
$15,000

Ginger
$16.-100

Love
Me

Forever
S^7.S0O

SEATTLE
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

FIFTH AVE.
fL',400; 2o-;i.-.-IO)

High. $26,003
Low.. 2,500

More Ladies
$10,800

(9 Days)

Doubting
Thomas
$8,200

Escapade
$5,600

Shanghai
$5,200

PARA-
MOUNT

(3. IOC; 27-37-12)

High. 1.000
Low.. 1.600

Ginger
and

Murder in

Fleet
$4,300

(8 Days)

Glass Key
and

Ladies Love
Danger
$4,700

Keeper of
Bees
and

Stratosphere
$6,300

~Girr~10th~
Ave.
$3,400

Chan in
Egypt
and

Black. Sheep
$4,400

(S Days)_
Let's Live
Tonight
and

Jim Burke
$4,300

Men Without
Names
and

Orchids To
Yeu
$3.600

Love Me
Forever
$10,000

LIBERTY
n.fCO; 2.-1-.V1)

High. $12,G0S
Low.. 1,70C

Honeymoon
Ltd.
and

Hoosier
Schoolmaster

$4,700

MUSIC BOX
(Sufl; 2.-.-.^'.-40)

High. $17,000
Low. . 1,700

Lamps of
China
$3,000

(5 Days)

Sanders
$3,700"

Sahders
$2,000

(5 Days)

NEW HAVEN
July 4 July 11 July 18 July 25

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; -IS-JO)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Men Without
Names
and

Virginian
$4,400

Paris in

Spring
and

New Tarzan
$3,300

Thunder in

East
and

Headline
Woman
$2,800

Flying
Trapeze
and

Girl Who
Came Back

$4,900

POLI'S
(3,010; 35-jO)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

Raven
. and

Hooray For
Love
$3,700

(6 Days)

Escapade
and
Calm

Yourself
$6,200

- • Love Me
Forever
and

Ladies Crave
Excitement

$9,000

She
and •

Silk Hat Kid
$4,100

SHERMAN
(2,200; 35-50)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1^

Stranded
and

Hoosier
Schoolmaster

$3,600

Arizonian
and
Going

Highbrow'
$2,300

Sanders
and

Don't Bet on
Blondes
$2,500

Front Paga
Woman
and

My Song for
You
$2,500

TACOMA
July 4 July 11 July 18 _ July 25

MUSIC BOX Alibi Ike 'Oil for Arizonian Werewolf
(J.-100; 25-35-W) and Lamps and and and
High. $10,500 Chinatown Hooray for Stranded Nit-Wits
Low.. 1.100 Squad Love $3,200 $3,700

$4,700 $4,700

ROXY Indiscretion, Pampas Murder in Vagabond
(1,300; 23-3S) Public Hero Moon Fleet Lady and

High. $7,203 and $5,100 (4 days) Night U
Low.. 2,000 Death Flies $3,iD00 Young

East Baby Face (4 day.s)

$4,500 Harrington $J.800
(Split-Duals) and and

Party Wire Black Sheep
(3 days) and
$1,700 Men of Hour

(3 day.s)

$1,300

and 'Priyatie Life of Don Juan' (UA)
dual. Bill follows the Orpheum
closely, but shadowed. Neverthe-
less $6,000 good money and tops
average. Last week, 'Man on the
Flying Trapeze' (Par) and 'Great
Hotel Murder" (Fox) made a smooth
bill and $6,500 it got would have
been more except for Shirley Temple
opposish.

Brandeia (Singer-RKO) (1,200;
25-35-40)—'Nit Wits' (Radio) and
'Black Room" (Col) dual. Broke
In Tuesday and runs a full week
to better normal some. $4,400, fair

money. Last week, 'She' (Radio)
and 'Awakening of Jim Burke'
(Col) dual did only average $3,800.

OMAHA
(Continucu from page 10)

limelight

the
the

taking much of the
through Saturday.

Exploitation credit given to

Omaha for work on 'Call of
Wild' coming up next week.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-Stales) ('.'.-

:iTG; 25-40)—'Broadway (gondolier'
j

(WB) and 'Florentine Dagger'!
IW't',) dual. Musi il pl.iylng strung

I

nnd more than enough to top the
'

town, around $9,0()fi. Liist wi-'-'h

'Curly Top' (Fox) set a now high
for a straight picture program.
.Mite ..hirley pulled them in ovci-
$12.(AO, which Is aujxjrb. '."Smart

(iirV (Par), other half of the bill,

is not without credit.
;

Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2.100: 1

25-40)—'Front Page Woman" (WB)

2 Holdovers m Mont'l

As Biz Remains Qoiet

Montreal. Aug. 6,

Holdovers at a brace of main
stems and ore other shuttered for

balance of summer show what heat

.ind vacations h.ave done to the

Rlalto In this town and although
tcmpor.iturcs havo cooled oft a bit.

there isn't a lot of other relief in

slKht.
I'aSacv reiiealK 'Bccisy Phnrp"

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2.700; 50)—'JJeckv

.Sharp' (RKO) (2nd wrek). Gros.sed
?fl.000 last week, vei-y good, and
estim.'itc curi-ently Is for $C,(iOO,

Capitol (F'P) (2.700; 50)— '.Mur-
der in llic- Fk:(-f (.MG) and 'Calm
Yours(.-lf' (MC). Avcra.ice bill

\vhi'-h may gross $7,000 with luck.
I.--iKt week '.My Heart la LCalII;ig'
(HfL'al' and 'Collecf; Sfjandal' (Par)
:c,0(jO.

rir.cess (CKj (2,300: 50)—"Call or
Wild" (l.'A) and 'Sv.oll Head' (Col)
(2nd we(.-k). M;iv add another
3.000 to the $6,000 last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film

)

(000; 50)— ".Mcto" held over. Sliou'.d

gros.s $2,000 currently after $2,300
last week-

'SHANGHAI^ $22,000

TOPS QUIET CAPITAL

Washington. Aug. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Things pretty quiet this week;

with no sock shows, no novel bally
and no profits to get excited about,
ilost of the boys are marking tlmo
for the big splurge which will break
next month.

Indication of situation In fact that
'Shanghai' Is easily leading town.
Leo Carrillo In person with 'Front
Page Woman' not enough to help to
up It Into Important money.

Exploitation honors this week go
to Fojc for quantity of usual tie-ups,
et al.. on 'Shanghai,' including nap-
kins in drug stores.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2.424; 25-35-40-60)—

'Front Page Woman' (WB) and
vaude. Leo Carrlllo In person.
.Maybe oke $17,000. Last week 'fion-
doller' (WB) picked up nice $15,500.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)

—

'Shanghai' (Par) and va'j'le. Wide-
sp)-ead bally and light opposition
placing this flicker on top with good
'22.000, Last week '.Murder .Man'
(.MG) llfiht with $17,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.8.10; 25-35-';(i)—
"Lady 'I'ubbs' (V). Opt-nod Wf^ilnec^
d.iy In hope.u of carrying liou.^e b:ick
to Friday ojjenings. hut comes out
tomorrow (7). Figure fo)- "ievc-n

daj'.s will 1)3 light $C.0«0. L.Tst wtfo.k

'Ginger' (Fox) pl.^yed opposite ("Ur-
ly "Ton' and wallowed with (h'ppo
$3,000 for live days.

Pcljce (Loew) (2.?S,?,: 2.'>-3r,-(;<i)—
'Curly Top' (Fo.\) (2d \veit). .Slw.uld

get snii.'-f.'Ktory $U.OO'r. I.,:ist week
same pie pulled pood $17.C O.

Met (Wl'A a.SuZ; 2.v--|0)—'Goin^
HI'-'hIirow' (WHi. Siirprisin-,' with
<iv<)\}nh](' ni( S."<.('(i'!. Lk!^t wi-r l; re-
peat of 'Lnve .Me Forever' (Col) took
bit.' .*T,.'i;.(i,

Columbia (Loew) (1,2«3; 25-40)—
'r;la';l< Sh'(p' (Fox). Klipnlng to-
w;ii(l r.ew sunirner low, with ni;ivbp
'^U.^<)l'. L.ist week thli-d of 'F.^"-»-

pfulc-" (.MG) tin main stem won o •

$.3,300.
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An Open Letter I

L\ B. Mayer,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios,

Culver City, Calif;

pear Mr* Mayer:

I'm in a predicament* Jhrough no fault of yours, Mr. Mayer* But I- repeat,

. I'm in a predicament.

With tears in my eyes, I look back to the- peaceful days on the Metro lot—going

to work laughing—everything organized-—everything serene and seraw.

Then what happens. Hecht and MacArthur induces me, entices me, even con-

joles me. And the first thing you know I've given my word I'll appear in Billy

Rose's 'Juipbo.' They tells me its a musical circus. That's what confused me

I arrives in New York—not by plane, not by train, not by bus. But by auto.

OThat means I sneaked in.

I goes up to Rose's penthouse in the morning, A midget runs thru my legs and

upsets me in the elevator* A bad omen*

I finally reaches the roof. An Arabian at the switchboard says, "The Maestroi

is busy—you'll have to wait." I tells him who I am, ^ Still I has to wait.

Finally I gets in and I meets a fellow with a short neck and a long cigarette

holder. Billy Rose. Next to his desk crouches a tiger. He names the salary. The
tiger keeps staring. I am in no position to dicker* He hands me the pen and says

"Sign." I picks it up. It bites me. It's a snake 1

We then goes over to the Hippodrome* He explains the production. The White-

man orchestra is to be in the gallery. The gallery is to be down in the water tank*

Where the stage used to be there's NOTHING* "Where do I act," I inquires. "In
the sawdust," he says. I starts to argue. And then I notices, right behind him is THE
SAME TIGER.

And that's why I say Mr. Mayer I'm in a predicament. I want to again thank
you for all you've done for me. I hopes to work for you again—that is if I come thru
this alive. Regards to the boys,

Yours,

Jimmy (Schnozzle) Durante

Management:

LOU CLAYTON,
Weylin Hotel,

New York City
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to provide close to "an hour of wal-
lop-packed stage fare.

With exception of Parkyakakas,

all of the turns have been viewed

here before. Curiosity as to the phy-

sical qualities of the Cantor comedy
foil of the ether lanes, is given credit,

for at least a sizeable portion of

the terrinc draw, with Cantor, of

course, getting top credit, and
rightly.

Most of the comedy material ha.s

been heard frequently over the air.

but given with a sight-heard angle

proves just as amusing as when
first heard. Cantor works hard,

demonstrates . he has lost none of

his Oldtlme showmanship and, as

was to be expected, left the cus-

tomers clamoring for more of his

nonsense.
Cantor takes the spot at the

opening, following a terse introduc-

tion by Maestro Rube Wolf, and in

no time has the capacity house In

convulsions. He works in full stage,

utilizing most of the oldtime Cantor
mannerisms and actions, in excel-

lent form and scores decisively.

Nicholas Bros., pair of dusky
hoofers with some nifty tap rou-

tines, follow for excellent i-esults.

then Parkyakakas for a' routine of

cross-fire stuff with Eddie, includ-

ing several Jean Harlow gags tliat

have been heard In recent broad-
casts. Foil, garbed In hick suit and
black bowler, is surefire.

Following the Nicholas. Bros. Is

no sinecure for Vic and LaMarr.
male hoofers with their .

attractive

femme partners, the Keene Twins,
but quartet'.-? expert acrobatic step-

ping speedily has them In the

cleanup class. Boys do some diffi-

cult tumbling and girls work ex-
pertly on double cartwheels.

Cantor back In blonde wig and
little girl garb for a parody num-
ber on 'Lollypop,' in which he rings

in plenty of screen names for good
results.

Rubinoft debuts with a heavy
rendition on the violin, th^n comes
back with a light, breezy arrange-
ment of a pop number, following
with ~ his conception of 'Very
Thought of You.' Between solos

Cantor razzes the fiddler, all good
for laffs. Windup has Eddie croon-
ing his radio theme pong which
caught the mob's fancy.
Screen had 'Paris in Spring' (Par)

and Par News. Big holdouts all aft-

ernoon today. with indications

pointing to smashed house rfoords.
Eduxt.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.

They call • the Earle's stage show
The Palais Royale Revue' this

week, but it's mostly dance pres-
entation, with music, comedy and
specialties left in shade. Whole
production is spotty, some parts
having breathless pace, other."? las-
ging like a tired nag. On whole,
ehow is better than average.
Fourteen American Rockets, unit

chorus with neat costuming anil

clever routines, are tops of produc-
tion. Gals are long on looks and
their dancing Is oke, too. Outfit

makes five appearances, all tap rou-
tines, but variations avoid monot-
ony. Next to la.st turn featurex
frilly skirts with bright, fluffy pet
tlcoats and black stocUIngs. Part of

this routine Includes bit with half

of gal.H lying on floor while other.i

sit above them. Then they go
througl) motions to make It seem
each pair Is one gal. Old stuff, but
cleverly presented. Only dance en-
semble Keen In thlH-town recently ti*

compare with Rockets Is Roxy
ettes. 32 galH from defunct Roxy-
Masthaurn theatre.

Presented In revue style, with
blackout.s .and Hwlft sfone changep
show opens with Billy .Severn
spieling chatter, .

Background, col-

lection of Hky.MCj'apers to depict
Gotham skyline, then resolves Itself

into chorines standing behind bits

of scenery. Cals offer first num-
ber, very brief.

Severn, doing m.c. duties, now in

troduces 'not one bedroom scene,
but three of them.' Turns out to

be series of gags about typical re-

vue bedroom sUetchef;. Not bad
Beau BrummdH. thrne rouKh-houvc
comics On noxt for lenglhv bit.

Funny In spots but not n"fiilv f;i'-<t

enough. Ri'.-igs. Clioru.s on again In

fairly long number In summer set-
ting.

Harry and Dorothy Dixon, com-
edy dancers, follow with knockout
bit, using fine flash finish in which
he yanks her around stage and oft
by one foot while she balances on
other heel as it slides across floor.

Nice hand.
Arthur Boran on next. Mimic

may have been ill at ease at open-
ing but he got off unfortunate in-
troductory sniel which didn't sit

well with audience. Referred to his
stuff which 'you have enjoyed over
the air.' Impersonations Included
his usual Ed Wynn, Joe Penncr.
Ben Berhie, George Givot, Lionel
Barrymore, Eddie Cantor, Al Smith
and President Roosevelt. Surprise
to those who have heard hini in
previous local appearances was ex-
aggerations which have crept into
his mimicry. Boran ? as always
been classed as tops in his line in

this town. He frequently paused
for laughs and when they didn't
come it made his timing seem much
too slow. Last three imT^pr<-ona-
tlons were best hut act didn't gel
anywhere near hand Boran has al-
ways gotten in Philly.
After another chorus number.

Dinky O^.ment toe dances with
feather.v fans. Then Severn offer?
eh.^tto^ with gal stooge. Only fair
Ozment sings number with good
(ini.sh. folIowinT which Severn, for
first time, ju.stifies his pre.'^enee. Ho
does some ver" nimble r.nd rhyth-
mic taps, receiving hf.nd cood for
encore, v/h'ch he doesn't take. Ball-
room b-" Mahya and Martin an
other chorus finish show. Fl'm is

'Smart Girl.' Biz fine for open'nT.
Ho he.

Metropolitan, Brooklyn
A stage show and 'Mad Love

fMG) couldn't draw better than
brutal biz Friday night. Floor wa.i'

less than half full and the shelf
practically empty when the live
thespics started to do their stuff
for the last- show—and the b.o.'s

could just as well have closed after
that foi nobody else entered.
Combination of hot and rainy

weather with lack of an attraction
accounted for the business, although
the stage end itself was quite en-
tertaining even if skimpy looking.
Four acts and a colored single.
Pork Chops, -who looks as though
he was an amateur contest win-
ner not long ago. total up the live

entertainment. Benn.v Ross, with
Maxine Stone, m.c.'s valiantly in an
effort to stretch the bill beyond its

proportions.
Ross' m.c.'Ing follows a different

track than that travelled by most
other current act-promoters. To
him. coordinating a vaude show
means the injection of comedy busi-
ness between -acts and then allowing
the acts to do their own promoting.
It works out well, without detract-
ing from his own ne-it-to-closing
spot with Miss Stone, who cap-
italizes on the characterization of a
lazy aero dancer. Besides the
qualifying comedy attempts, Ross
does okay on a piano and when
baritonlng.
Three other acts on the bill are

.Mills and' Martin, knockabout team
who are really a quartet with a girl

and black-toothed audience .stooge
assisting: Four Casting Carons.
onening novelty, and the closing
Helen Compton's Bryn Mawr ork.
Latter act is collegiate only for ex-
ploitation purnoscs. but. considering
the Bryn Mawr. how'd that male
hoofer get in? All-girl band just
about gels by until the finale, 'The
Last ' Roundup,' which has two
strikes on It because of age and Is

poorly lighted In the bargain. Miss
Compton sings warmly, while the
aero dancing Audrey Gibson and
knockabout hoofing Fred and Elma
Carleton conflict by directly follow-
ing one another.

Mills and Martin employ all the
tricks of the average knocU-about-
ers around at present, with the
audience .stooge actually unneces-
sary and the blonde adding her
looks and little else. Pork Chops
makes a Jot of vocal noises, har-
monious and otherwi.se. into a mike
while strumming a guitar. He"s a

weak, one man imitation of ihe

Four Mills Bros. />clio.

by Pathe arc Roosevelt's super-ln-
como and inheritance tax bill and
the current feeling toward the New
Deal. First la anything but a
favorable pat -for the President's
'Soak the Rich* Ideas. Subtly con-
veyed by means of a graph and side-
track comment is the untoward ef-
fect that the sequestering of big
Inheritances may have on industrial
employment. As an example, Pathe
cites the Henry Ford situation and
rhertorically wants to know whether
Edsel Ford might be willing to go
on operating the Ford enterprise
with the 'meagre' $30,000,000 that
would be left to him after the Gov-
ernment had deducted its tithe. In
the 'Man On the Street' clip Pathe
links together a number of pro-
New Deal opinions after showing
through a series of headline repro-
ductions the hostile treatment that
the. newspapers are giving the
President.
Paramount tells about seven mid-

western states closing down on the
dole_so as to force its recipients to
accept crop harvesting work and
interpolates the happy tale of an
ex-reliefer turned farmhand. Lat-
ter for the benefit of the camera
and the farmowner standing beside
him related that he was earning
now In one day as much as he got
all week on the dole.
Touches . of the spectacular are

contained in Paramount's showing
of the raising of a sunken Russian
ship by means of chains strung
across two immense buoys and
Hearst's reproduction of the dynar
miting of the S. S. Mohawk, which
went down oil the Jersey coast last
January. Hearst also accounted for
a bit of novel staging in disclo.slng
the opening of the Saratoga race
season. Clip has the reel's race-
track character, 'Last Dollar Dan.'
interviewing such stable owners as
Alfred Vanderbilt and Mrs. Dodge
Sloan and getting a tip on the next
race from EJarl Sknde. He bets a
grand on. the Sande choice^ which
trots in fourth, and the fadeout
shows Dan tearing up his ticket and
going into a swoon.
Besides an assortment of library

clips, the bill provides the usual
comedy relief via Lew Lehr (Fox)
and Teddy Bergman (Pathe), Berg-
man's laughs derive from the patter
that accompanies the exploits o'f a
leaping lizard, while Lehr appreci-
ably heightens the amusing per-
formance with comment on some
German cops trying out a new
gadget for foiling bank robbers.

Odec

"J J MEG"
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HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Aug. 2.

Four fast acts on this week's
vaude menu, each coming across for
a score, with the closing turn.
Three Stooges, pounding over- so
powerfully it was only with extreme,
difficulty the feature could start at
second performance opening day.
At first show the Stooges were
spotted next-to-shut, but so knotted
proceedings were shunted back to
last on list to facilitate flow of show.
Opening, Diaz and Powers, man

and maid tight-wire walkers—or, to

be more exact, dancers—for they do
more semi-hoofing than mere
marching on the strand. Work once
together on wire, rest of time take
turns. Use parasols for most part.

.Miss Diaz does a novelty when she
kicks off her slippers and prances
through one bit in her bare feet;
her high-kicks on the wire also very
eltectlve. Powers just about pars
his partner with his efforts. Fine
opening act.

Deuce. Cookie Bowers with his
vocallsthenic approximation of
farmyard noises and characteriza-
tions of amu.sing, rubber-stamped
types of people. Has added a new
routine for closer, and scored show-
erlngly with it. 'Tlfl a takeoff on a
gal floundering home after a long
night out. dismissing her escort and
then disrobing for bed. Very sharply
pointed up, and about best bit In his
bag of tricks. Always a winner In
large manner here, as everywhere.
Bowers collected solid tribute.
Davey Craft & Co. (New Acts>, a

dance flash, followed. Got over
nicely.

Tlie Stooges (Larry Fine, Curley
.ind Moe Howard), with Eddie
Laughton doing a good job of
stralghting and pacing, cleaned up
from entrance on. The cheering
that creeled their appearance attest-
ed to fact the act is pulling plenty
at the b.o. Been about 2% years
since trio last lunged across a local
ro.strum, and at that time, of cour.se.

Ted Heal.v was their mentor and
they had yet to clown before a Hol-
lywood camera. Most of stu/T used
eurrently was parceled out when last
here. Only difference is the Stooges
.ire >;lving and taking among sc'vec.
with Laughton having much less par-
ticipation in .action than did Healy.
After so many pale imitation.': of

this brand of comed.v have drifted
i .'icro.ss vaude stace here, It Is re-
freshing to see the originators.
On screen, 'Old Man Rhyth '

.'Hado). Biz fair.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Aug. 2.

As oftentimes happens, a bill looks
preXt.y promising on paper but fails

to deliver. Such is case here this

week, when the two headlining
turns, the Cabin Kids (New Acts)
and Harry Reser's Clicquot Eskimos
ork drooped.
" Only one act. Bob Murphy, In the
next-to-closlng cog, banged the bell.

Currently breaking in 10 weeks of

Loew time after his excursion to

Hollywood, Murphy baited 'em big,

as usual. For family time, and in

houses like the Century, he Is always
a corking click. Cognizant of cus-
tomers' most acute susceptibilities,

he feeds 'em accordingly just the
rightly meted-but proportions of
sentimental hokum, cynicism, self-

rlbblng and forthright entertainment
to chain 'em. Murphy has been
through this town so often he must
know by now all Its idiosyncrasies,
and, being a shrewd showman, cuts
loose just and only what they tumble
for.

To prove he has been west of the
Mississippi, Murphy enters wearing
a 10-gaIlon hat, and when his son
Dick comes on he, too, Is wearing
one. Since last around, new mem
ber has been added to turn, a young
chap who plays guitar several inter-
ludes as background for songs, but
has no front -and-center chore of
own. Once Murph Intro's newcomer
as a nephew, and later on, when
caught, pointed him out as his
cousin; chap Is unbilled. Dotter
Dorothy does customary stuff, scrv
ing as buffer 'tween mock wrangles
'tween Murph and his seemingly re-
calcitrant son Dick, singing songs
and making bit of effort to tap
dance. She literally shoves her face
Into the mike when she chants,
which hurts effectiveness. Incident-
ally, Murph is now using the mike,
too, not only for singing, but for
much of his chatter. When he's
close to Instrument his voice booms
like a bull's in a tunnel, and he cer-
tainly doesn't need amplification. So
many acts like this one never re-
sorted to mikes till lately, and never
needed 'em. Maybe it's the use of a
mike that assures the current-day
vaudevilllan he's In vogue.
Opening act Dave Jones revue,

flash of' average merit. Jones is

lanky lad who m. c.'s well and hicks
off some nice hoofing. A brother
and sister hoofing pair. Dean and
Joyce, about best in act, though,
raising some real dust with a shim-
sham strut, and later, with an ncro
routine. Pajamaed Peggy Lee.
blonde, has a solo rhythm tapping
assignment, and also teams with
Jonea for another taps trip. Usual
flash-out. A man accomps at piano
all the way, but the billing sheet has.
pianist tagged Imogene Rose,' which
is probably attributable to some
mix-up.
Le Paul, card manipulator, deuces

O. K. Toward end of stint brings
up pair of plants from audience, who
win some laughs when naively
stooging for him.
On screen 'Woman Wanted' f.MG).

Harvey Hammond organlog, to boot.
Biz bright opening day.

Cook's Charges

Baseball

(Continued from page 6)

these are drafted, new Par officers

will be required to seek Federal

sanction for the trading of the firm's

paper.
S.E.C. officials professed to have

no Information whether the Par re-

organization has reached a point

where the company might be ex-

pected to apply for registration, rie-

marklng that the corporation will

be under jurlsdicatlon of the court

—

and consequently exempt from any
Commish regulations — until re-

celverh and trustees have been
formally discharged. It was in-

dicated that until ruling has been

made on the claims for compensa-
tion, the reorganization proceedings

will not be considered as finished.

S.E.C. Lacks Control

The S.E.C. has no control over

the reorganization plan as such, nor
over administraticii of the corpor-

ation prior to reorganization, it was
noted, since matters of this kind

are e-vclusively the concern of the

courts. Recent Commish hearings

on conduct of Par affairs and activ-

ity of bankers and protective com-
mittees were Intended only to pro-

duce information for a report to

Congress on protective groups and
had no relation to approval or dis-

approval of either the reorganiza-

tion plan or oC the new securities.

The only matters on which the

Commish can take action relate to

the adequacy and honesty of in-

formation contained in applications

for either permission to Issue new
securities or permanent listing on a
national exchange. When the Par
application is submitted, the Com-
mish can grant consent for the new
Issues or permanent listing, or
could. If uncertain about the truth-

fulness cr spfficiency of supportlrigr

data, issue a stop order, call . ^
hearing, and grant or withhold con-"

sent In these matters.
With the exception of Par, vir-

tually every Important film producer
and exhibiting chain has submitted
an application for registration, al-

though the majority of the larger

film companies has failed-to.provide
required infoi-raation about salaries,

contracts, and bonuses or has 'of-

fered dope of this ki d with a re-
quest that It I- kept confidential.

The Commish has not decided oa
the requests for secrecy, nor has It

taken any steps to prod the lagging
companies Into filing amcndmenta
to original papsrs containing tho
missing Info.

Amended application covering new
Fox securities as the result of 20th
Centurj' merger was submitted
Monday (5) fpr examination. Pre-
viously Fox has filed detailed plea
for permanent lifting of its paper,
although salary dope was missing.

COWA]?-GOLDIIIG SCOUTING

(Continued from page 7)

relative indifference, now exhibs are
devising various ways and means of
meeting this new competition in the
entertainment field.

Auto Giveaway
Most recent case to be brought

under the scrutiny of the Haysian
officials was night game at which an
automobile prize award was offered
as -an added attraction. Exhibs in

this Instance roared long and loudly,

but there was little moral ground on
which to base any complaint since
It was found that theatres In that
particular community had been us-
ing similar giveaway gags.

AVhlle every community In the
four larger minor leagues does not
go for the after-dark diamond con-
flicts as a regular diet, approxi-
mately 75% of the cities do. Which
means that there are generally three
big spots In each loop nightly en-
gaged in drawing a large percentage
of folks that ordinarily would visit a
picture house. Games last so latfl

that there is practically no possi-

bility of any baseball fans taking In

a picture.

Though the National League Is

receiving a taste of night games this

year, only a small number are per-
mitted; some clubs have voted
against participating In them alto-
gether, N. Y, Giants being notable
example. In leiiguc circles this Is

taken to mean that the majors may
ncv-r go for the night stuff as a
^^•hole.

"While striving to "et this new
; .=trong ''on'if)eti.-li, exhibitors are
jhoplnr; that the nlL'ht brisoball fad
will die a natur.'jl de-ith with the re-
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turn of rnorr- normiil days when f.-.-ns

Consequent upon deals IncreaKlnt'
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j
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i
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I

he made in company with Lou have been desci'lbed as wea'k xiib-
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HAMMERING TACTICS OF CONGRESS BLOC

MAY REOPEN MEXICAN 'OBSCENIH' CASE

Connery Blasts Broadcasting as Causing Unemploy-

ment of Printers, Publication People and Show

Folks—Keep After State Dept.

Washington, Aug. 6.

A new Inquiry Into the recent

Mexican broadcast, assailed In Con-
gress as obscrrsi' and in violation of

the 1934 Communications Act, Is

In prospect as a result of continued
protests and reputed pressure from
high government circles.

Dissatisfied with the whitewash
given NBC by the Communications
Commission, a group of Congres-
sional critics of the present FCC
management has moved In on the

State Department, with the result

that possibility of drastic penalty
for the offending network has been
revived.

Mexican rumpus, which broke In

April over a Spanish poem read
with musical accompaniment dur-
ing a program sponsored by the

Mexican government tourist .bureau

was believed to be laden with po-
litical dynamite for all concerned,
principally because of the avowed
Intention of a strong Congressional
bloc to use every possible weapon
to force a FCC shakeup.

State Department, it la said, has
not gotten a satisfactory (to Con-
gress bloc) reply- from the FCC on
April Incident. In an effort to bring
the matter to a head and obtain con-
sideration of his demand that NBC

.licenses be revoked, Congressman
Connery Inserted in the Congres-
Bional Record last'week the text of

an- exchange of ..correspondence with
Commissioner Frail and With the
State Department, along with a
blistering statement calling for

government operation of radio,

The Mexican incident Is .being
magnified to ee:.'ve as evidence that
the public Interest will not be safe-

guarded as long as control of

broadcasting facilities lies In pri-

vate hands.
Calls FCC 'Arrogant'

Denouncing the "radio trust' aa
Intolerant of regulation and enjoy-
ing accs-high Influence in FCC cir-

cles, Connery assailed the 'arro-

gant attitude' of the commish to-

ward the petition' asking for inves-
tigation of the Mex incident. Con-
nery went even farther, and called

for a sweeping Congressional In-
' qulry of the FCC.

Commlsh action In the Marmola
situation, resulting In clean bills of

health for 16 stations accused of
carrying, this program, was Injected
Into the row, Connery declaring
that the broadcEists were offensive

and criticizing the commlsh for ac-
cepting the stations' word' not to

do it again.
Radio competition with other

-i

mediums of advertising, as well as

with the film and legit theatres, was

brought out In Connery's statement,

reviving the free show Issue and

placing printing trades unions on

the side of - radio foes. Connery

charged that 'false statement that

people listen to the radio and ob-
tain the same type of entertainment
that they would by patronizing the
theatre' has added to unemploy-
ment, while divor.sion of commer-
cial advertising to radio outlets has
forced 40,000 printers out of work.

During the past year or more the
radio networks have established

theatres wherein they put on shows
and permit free entry only to those
who are advertisers or those who
are friends of advertising agencies
which control the placing of ad-
vertising,' the Congressman, him-
self a former vaude hoofer, com-
plained. 'This constitutes an un-
fair trade practice toward the

newspapers and the magazines
which are dependent for their con-
tinued existence' on the same- ad-
vertisers,'

Radio ' programs as a whole arc
!more oftehslve' than most of th»
motion pictures which have been
condemned, Connery said, broaden^
ing the scope of his row with the
commlsh, and renewing the flght

for statutorj' allocation of facilities

for non-profit broadcasting groups.

Correspondence with tli' FCC and
the State Department, revealed in

full for the first time, 'clearly indi-

cates that the only real cure the
Congress can effect Is to eliminate
the profit motive from radio broad-
casting and eliminate radio broad-
casting,' Connery asserted, adding
that 'the^ you will be able to sub-
stitute educational and cultural

programs Instead of the present de-
basing type of programs which
those who listen are forced to hear.'

In. bringing the Mexican dispute

Into the open, Connery took oc-

casion to Indorse the Monaghan
and 'Walsh-McKeough bills which,
respectively, would provide for

government operation of all rAdlo
facilities and 'W'ould permit the
State Department to censor foreign

programs.

IDWEST PROMOTERS

BEHIND 7 STATIONS

'Washington, Aug; 8.

Move to build up a new chain of

low-power local stations in the corn
belt was revealed last week in ap
plications for new transmitters sub
mitted to Federal Communications
Commission.

Requests, each under separate
company names, ,were filed* by
Incorporated groups with same
Identity. Applicants are the Hast
ings Broadcasting Co., Appleton
Broadcasting Co., Burlington Broad-
casting Co., and Clinton Broadcast-
ing Co., which want to build out-

lets at Hastings, lieb., Appleton
'Wis., Burlington and Clinton, I<i.

Only details given were that the
; '•iftpplicants are an unincorporated

association of 12 individuals. Iden

tlty of ten was shielded, with only

Emmons L. Abeles, listed ns secie

tary, ;ind a Robert Dean signing

their names to the requests.

Second batch of applications from
the same gi'oup proposed new trans-

mitters at Winona, Minn.; 'V\''ausau

Wis., and Grand Island, Neb. Ap-
plicants are Wlnojia Broadcasting

Co., Wausau Broadcasting Co., nntl

Grand Island Broadcasting Co
Each of these stations, like those

previou.sly requested, would be 100

wntters.

Washington, Aug. 6.

H. W. Slavlck, WMC, Memphis.
John Fetzer, WKZO, Kalamazoo,

Mich.
Frank Falknor, chief engineer,

"WBBM, Chicago.
Harry Harvey, chief engineer,

KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.
J. Hanseth, KIEM,' Eureka, Calif.

Louis G. Caldwell, former F. R.

C. general counsel, oft for Europe.

Joseph Henkin, KSSO, Sioux
Falls, S. D.

C. O. Campbell, KGHL, Billings,

Mont.
E. P. Dlrke, KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.

KATE SMITH GOES

TOA&PSEPT. 17

Kate Smith
,
goes with A. & P.

for a series of evening broadcasts,

starting Sept. 17 over CBS. Will be
heard Tuesday, Wednesday and
Tliursday at 7:30 p. m. EDST for

IB -minute programs.
Jack Miller's orchestra will play.

Coffee product to be plugged on the

series. Paris & Peart, Inc., handling
for the company.

Lois Ravel's Series

lois Ravel goes on 94 Columbia
stations for a series of four Friday
night broadcasts starting Aug. 9 at

10:30 p. m. EDST. A prior contract
calling for her appearance with
Andre Kostelanetz has been torn up
due to the maestro's absence In Hol-
lywood.
CBS giving Miss Ravel 38 musi-

cians.

WMCI, Ashland, Staff

Ashland, Ky., Aug. 6,

Station WCMI, newest transmitter
In Kentucky, Is now operating with
the foliowlnp >taC"- Jim Kyler, man-
aging dir'ut'^Mi^ fester Kyler, pro-
gram dir2Ct>ic> Vernon Bailey, ad-
vertising mftn«tr»r; Paul Ruble, Jr.,

chief announcer; Ernest Herlder,
chief engineer.
WCMI combined with WPAY,

Portsmouth, Ohio, to present a com-
bined Radio Revue of 150 enter-
tainers at Clyffeside Casino, Ash-
land, Aug. 4,

Call FCC Tough on KFBl Easy

On Others with Similar Sins

New call letters for combined
KTM nnd KELW, recently pur-
c!ia.«-ed by Hearst, will .be KEHE
( 'Ivcning Herald'-E.vpress).

Washington, Aug. ,6.

Raising a series of significant and
somewhat novel Issues, the Farmers
& Bankers Insurance Co. of Kansas
last week began fighting back at the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion In a move to prevent gagging
of KFBI, Abilene, Kan. Station
formerly was owned by Dr. John R.
Brlnkiey whose medical programs
Incurred wrath of the old Radio
Commission.
In a sharp answer to a report filed

by Commissioner Thad H. Browa
advocating silencing of the trans-
mitter, the owners sf'.vt back a ro-

tort that the station wJ^ being^ per-
secuted througli applic.ai!^ of rules
and standards which eld iint apply
to other licensees and politely ac-
cused the Commish of exceeding Its

legal powers.
Statement of exceptions said

Brown failed to consider that the
programs complained of—Brlnkiey
talks, and .1 duet of astrologers

—

represented les.s than 10% of total

service, were carried only after the
management had l)eeii advised other
station.s had aired these shows
without kicks, and have since been
dropped. Licen.see added diat the
objectionable matter will not be
aired again.

'Others Go Scot Free'

Contrasling Brown's KFBI recom-
mendation with Ills 'sin no more'
order to five Lo.s Angeles transmit-
ters under si ilnr fire some weeks
ago, the Kansas firm protested that
KFEQ, KVOR. KVOD .ind others

who broadcast these programs for

more than a year without being

cited for a hearing and who have
had renewals of license since It was
known by the Commission that they
had so broadcast have gone scot
free.

Brown's conclusion that the sta-
tion was not a financial success was
the target for a rejoinder that may
result In setting a precedent and
changing Commish< standards. The
Kansas firm, emphasizing that
KFBI was maintained as a 'public

service institution,' said It did not
•ii^pect to make a profit from Its

bcoAdcastIng business and com-
plained that under the law licensees
Hce not required to run their trans-
mitters on a profit'^basls but rather
are expected to consider public
service ahead of other factors.
Added that If the profit test were
applied to other stations the Com-
mlsh would be compelled to rule out
many stations which -have run In

the red during the depresh.
On the question of the. Brlnkiey

broadcasts and the goat gland spe-
cialist's 1930 troubles with the gov-
ernment, the Insurance company
said there was no evidence that It

had been involved in the former
proceeding and entered an un-
equivocal denial that Brinkley had
any relationship with the operation
or control of KFBI. Statement of
exceptions admitted 'mistakes of
judgment' in airing the medical pro-
grams but promised not to let

Brlnkiey use the transmitter In the
future except when he may make
political talks and cannot be denied
the facilities undor tl>e existing

st.T.tute.

CROSBY GESTURE

Gratiiing with Whitem«n in Mem-
ory of Start

Bing Crosby, now following, the

horses at Saratoga, will come down
to Manhattan Aug. 16 to appear as

guest star with Paul Whlteman's
Kraft cheese program over NBC.
Crosby will make th& appearance

gratis as a gesture to Whlfeman,
who lifted Crosby, then an obscure
vaudevUUan with Al Blnker, into his

first prominence prior to the big

radio click.

On the same evening Whiteman
opens an engragemeiit at Ben Mar-
den's Riviera roadhouse.

Sponsors-Agencies

Foot-saver ahoe goes Columbia
from Chicago starting Sept. 8 with
a 15 -minute show every Sunday
morning froni 11:46-12 noon. Set
through Aubrey, Moore & Wallace
agency. Talent Includes singer
Vivian della Chlesa, backed by
regular studio orchestra.

On 16 stations.

Ansonia Shoes begins a 26-week
contract over WOR, New York, on
Aug. 18. It will be a Sunday series
at 12:30 p. m. EDST. Talent not
set.

New York State Bureau of Milk
Publicity Is airing a series of spot
announcements over WMCA, New
York. Account placed througl^ J.

M. Mathes agency.

Stanco (Daggett & Rajnsdell
Products), starts Sept. 16 over
WOR, New York, presenting- the
Charm Cruise with Antoinette Don-
nelly. Placed through McCann-
Erickson agency. It will be heard
twice weekly on Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Natural Bloom Cigar company Is

now sponsoring Jack Fraser'e To-
day's Baseball spiels seven days
weekly over WMCA, New York;
having taken over London Tower
Dry Gin's thrice weekly spread.

Borden Company has renewed
The Puzzlers for a series of 10
more weekly programs over WOR,
New York, On Wednesdays from
7:46 to 8 p. m. EDST.

Norman Pearce, narrator, has
succeeded To,m Noonan, who died
recently, on the Cathedral of the
Underworld series over WMCA,
New York. Adams Hats sponsors.

Gruen Watch will sponsor Drew
Pearson and Robert S. Allen,
writers of Washlngton-Merry-Go-
Round syndicated column over
WOR, New York, and Mutual web
starting Oct. 1. It will be on twice
weekly, on 'Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 7:45 p. m.

DeGariho-KIlborn Agency han-
dling account.

Edward Matthews, baritone, on
WHN, New York, has been signed
by Irving Pharmacal company
(Myratone), for a series of flve-
mlnute •warbling programs.

Reed Lawton, baritone, with a
string ensemble now over WOR,
New York, under sponsorship of
Carlsbad Salts.

Chase and Sanborn Coffee last
week gave Major Edward Bowes a
13-week extension on his contract.
New termer will take the amateur
program on NBC up to Dec. 15.

Bowes' previous' and original deal
had been for 26 weeks.

Bermingham, Castleman & Pierce
Agency, New York, buying time
signals for Griffln allwlte. Raoul
Mario, formerly with WOR, New
York, Is now director of radio for
this agency.

Emery Advertising Agency han-
dling Bruton Brewing Company of
Baltimore.

Hubbell Advertising, Inc., has
been appointed agent for Piisenor
Beer.

Brooke, Smith & French, Inc., In
charge of advertising for Gude's
Pepto-Mangan.

Visiting New York

John Cleghorn, WMC, Memphis.
Victor Dalton, KMTR, Los

Angeles,

PHILA. RECORD'

EDITORIALS

ON AIR

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Mutual exploitation deal between
WFIL and Philadelphia Record
(dally morning), made some weeks
ago, was considerably extended last
week. Under new arrangement pa-
per takes 6 -minute period six nights
a week for reading condensed edi-
torials from next morning's first edi-
tion. Series is tabbed 'Record. Edi-
torial. Page on the Air.' In return,

station gets increased advertising
9pace in swap based on regular
rates.

New set- tip Is extension of one
WFIL had with Record and News,
(dally evening) whereby spot an-
nouncements on nightly news period
were exchanged for white space.
News continues old policy. Fact
that Record extends arra,ngement
indicates original deal, more or less

an experiment, proved profitable.

Expected paper will next take regu-
lar nightly 16-;mlnute news period.

This series of deals with dailies,

engineered by WFIL, getting plenty
of attention from other stations.

They mark first successful attempt
by broadcasters to crash local sheets
with publicity. In past stations,

most of which were store-owned,
offered no return for publicity, in-

stead using threat of withdrawal of
store ads aa club. Papers' resent-
ment resulted in automatic nix for
all studio bids for break in news.
Present set-up, in addition to
getting ad space in ' Record and
News for WFIL, helps other local
studios with Record as that sheet,
has greatly Increased free space for:

radio news, offering entire page
Sunday.

Particular angle of present deal
between WFIL and paper Is that
editorial page is pride and Joy of
Record Publisher J. David Stern.
Record, very outspoken 'liberal'

sheet plugs editorials strongly, fre-
quently running Important ones on
front page. They are undoubtedly
most talked-of part of paper. Quotes
from them should make provocative
broadcast material.

Ralph Sayres at KYW

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Appointment of Ralph A. Sayres
as director of sales of KYW appar-
ently ends rumors that Albert A.
Cormier, WIP's \ice-presldent, was
to get job.

Sayres, who begins new duties
September 3, resigns as prexy of
Lynch Manufacturing Co., Inc., of
New York and Cranford, N. J.

Dr. Leon Levy, KYW prexy, re-
putedly offered Sayres Job after
meeting him only once. That was
at NAB convention.

Colgate Mysteries on
NBC if Time Obtainable
Colgate Toothpaste Is considering

giving Its 'Minute Mysteries.' pro-
gram, now on WOR, Newark, a net-
work release. Problem facing the
account is getting two spots on a
web schedule that are properly
spaced and also devising a satis-
factory method for handling the
telegrams which contains the listen-
ers' solution of the whodunit In-

stallment.

-Program on WOR has been bring-
luf, the account an average re-
sponse of 2,000 wires per broadcast,
with the total depending on the
number of complications Involved in

the factual statement of the mystery.
About two hours intervene between
the airing of the facts In the case
and the solution.

Before Colgate agreed to bankroll
It the 'Minute Mystery' Idea had
been peddled around the agencies
Cor two years.

College Dean at WHK
Cleveland, Aiig. C.

George F. Strlckling Is AVHK's
newest staff addition as supervisor
o£ vocal units. He is a former col-

lege dean and now director oC

Haydn mixed chorus. Geraldinc
Kay Engelhart replaces Laverne
Cady in Gbldcn Girls Trio over
WHK.

Husscll Richmond, former ba.so-

hall announcer, has been made niglil

studio manager of WHK.
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CBS BANS SOVIET PROGRAM
Colleges Zoom Privflege Costs

As Advertisers Seek FootbaD

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Substantial ^crease of charges

for broadcasts will be put Into

effect by most colleges permitting

the microphones Inside their
grounds this coming pigskin sea-

son. Schools which have not been

receiving coin In the past are

thought certain to put a dollar sign

on their games this fall. This

money hunger Is being aggravated

by the advertisers themselves who,

fearful that some other advertiser

will grab, oft certain games, are

volunteering cash ofCers on their

own accord.

WGN, WENR, WMAQ, all of Chi-

cago have announced they will not

Carry sponsored football this sea-

son.

Take It or Leave- It

Some of the quotations made thus

far are: Unlvei'sity of Chicago,

$4,700 ; University of Illinois,

$7,600'; University of Minnesota,

$10,000; Northwestern, $10,000;

-TJniversity of Michigan, $22,500.

Notre Dame has not pc.t any price

on games but has Indicated that it

will do business. These prices

quoted are for the season but nat-

urally are for only the home-ground
contests since these are the only

games which the colleges can guaf-
antee for sale.

Number of advertisers are eager

for the football sponsorship, among
them Chevrolet, Walgreen, Siren

Mills, Texaco, Lucky Strikes, Gen-
eral Mills, Kentucky Winners,
Buick.

Prices charged by the stations for

time is generally considerably

above the actual cost of 60.-mInute
ride on the transmitter. Stations
are placing these game broadcasts
under the heading of special serv-
ice and are asking and getting ad-
ditional-coin, WBBM, the local Co-
lumbia station, has signatured a
deal with Siren Mills for the foot-

ball broadcasts this fall with the
advertiser to choose its own games.
WBBM is reported getting $760 per
game, while the time figured on the
rate card basis would only Amount
to $326.40 on ' the card numerals of

$480 for the time, minus regular
20% discount.

Macon, Ga., Aug. 6.

Georgia Broadcasters' Associa-
tion is seeking an okay from the
state to broadcast University of

Georgia games without payment of

privilege fees.

Jim WoodruflC, WRBL, Colum-
bus; Jack Mims, WGST, Atlanta;
J. J. Powell, WRDW, Augusta; and
E. K. Carglll, WMAZ, Macon, will

contact the governor. Board of Re-
gents to obtain permission.

Theatre Group for Air

Theatre Group, co-operative

Broadway legit producing organiza-

tion, is a radio possibility for fall.

Would fit Into the heavy acting
trend of which the Lux Radio Thea-
tre is best known example.
George Giushkin of William

Morris agency is tracking down
possible sponsors.

PROGRESS IN LONDON

Safford Back to WLS
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Harold Safford. one of the orig-

inal performers on WLS, is return-
ing to the Prairie Farmer .station

as program director. Fills the shoes
of George Blggar who has been
upjJed to job as promotional di-

rector of the station.
For the pa.st five years Safford

has been assistant to the operating
-superintendent of the .Sears-Roe-
buck company. Besides being pro-
gram exec Safford will hit the
other as an occaslon.al ni.c,

B.B.C. Reaches Coriclusion It Needs
Talent Scout—and Appoints One

LiOndon, July 28.

British Broadcasting Co. ha^ de
elded It needs a talent scout.

Francis Bolton, for many years
manager of the Opera House, Man
Chester, for Howard & Wyndhams,
and one of the most populai* of pro
vlncial managers, gets the job. It

entails a lot of traveling around.
Bolton takes up his duties early

next month.

BURNETT OUT;

ERWIN-WASEY

LOSES?

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Split-up in the ranks of Erwin-
Wasey agency, occurred here last

week when Leo N. Burnett, ac-
count exec and vice-president of

the local office, walked out and
took several accounts with him,
among them Real Silk, to open his

own agency under the tag of The
Burnett Company, Inc.

Those switching over from Er-
win-Wasey to the new agency with
Burnett are John Jennings, who
will be vice-president and art di-

rector; Jack O'Kleffe, former Idea

and copy man for Erwin-Wasey,
and Joseph Ainley, former radio

chief for E-W; John Olson, as-
sistant art director; Margaret Stev-
ens, copy writer, and John Riley

on service and mechanical 'produc-
tion.

N. W. AYER USTENS

TO PHILLY TALENT

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Likelihood of several large com-
mercials originating from Philly

this winter was seen in big audi-

tion by N. W. Ayer last week at

WCAU for unnamed account.
Handled with Universal Artists Bu-
reau, audition included ' three 25-

piece outfits. Anthony Candelori,

Roy Comfort and combined outfits

of Jan Savltt and Vincent Travers
(with two maestros alternating

with baton) participated. Also
numerous singers and specialty acts

were tried out.

Whole affair was arranged very
hush hush and nothing was said

about what account or accounts
were air-minded, but all artists in-

volved were in a dither. One ac-

count is believed to be Atlantic Re-
fining, though that's not official.

TORGl TRUST

BIZjEJECTED

Russian Trading Combine
Had Laid Out Wax Series

for Dozen Columbia Sta-

tions—Network Got Cold
Feet

PROPAGANDA?

Although admitting that the con-
tinuities Involved are void of pi'opa-

ganda as such, CBS has barred the
advertising of Torgsin, the Russian
Soviet's trading and chain store
organization, over stations owned
and operated by the network. Rea-
son given by CBS for turning down
the account was that it felt it had
to exercise caution in handling any-
thing that smacked of foreign propa-
ganda, and that, in Its opinion, the
exploitation of the Torgsin enter-
prise would come under that head.

In\,clarifylng Its position CBS ex-
plained that radio campaign which
sought to promote a state owned
business could not help but be
propaganda for the Soviet system of

government. Belief expressed In

broadcast circles last week was that
Columbia had also been motivated
by the idea that some of Its big net-

work clients would take offense at

the web'a amenability to advertise

a government owned and operated
enterprise.

On Wax
Contracts had already been pre-

pared by Torgsin for WBBM,-
Chicago, WABC, ISIew York, WCCO,
Minneapolis and KMOX, St. Louis,

when the network made Itnown its

policy on the account. These CBS
owned stations were to be Included

In a national spot campaign to sell

American residents on the idea of

buying trading books for redemp-
tion by their relatives or friends in

Russia at Torgsin Stores.

Torgsin has been experimenting
with the sales project on WMCA,
New York, for the past nine weeks.
Stations outside of New York will,

when the national campaign starts

Sept. 15, use quarter-hour tran-

scriptions of Russian music. Each
contract calls for a Sunday matinee
period for six consecutive weeks.
It Is figured to cover altogether 12

American cities.

Last year CBS broadcast a series

of programs for the Roquefort
Cheese, monopoly controlled by
Prance. Mexico has had a tourist

series on NBC.

Dediietion of Connnish Must Not

Drive Music Price Under Scale;

CBS Obeys 'Or Else' Warning

The Ladies—Again

Women's National Radio
Committee brought out a
pamphlet last week entitled

'Fladio Review' which cited va-
rious air programs as meeting
with their approval or disap-
proval. The industry as a
whole does not seem excited at

the ladles' efforts to set them-
selves up as censors. CBS has
tagged along with the com-
mittee to some extent, but
NBC's purpose apparently is

to ignore the group.
Some observers note that a

band condemned by the com-
mittee is currently a- best seller

in the phonograph field.

INDIANAPOLIS

NBC SWITCH

JAN.1

Indianapolis, Aug. 6.

On Jan. 1, 1936, station WIRE,
Indianapolis, becomes a strictly

NBC red network outlet. At pres
ent the station is alternate red or
blue outlet, according to the desires

of the advertiser.

Clients of the blue web now on
WIRE are reported complaining,
particularly at the date named for

the switch. Are squawking that If

NBC intends to put through such
a reorganization in Indianapolis, it

should be done right now before
the radio season gets unTletway or
wait until next summer when the
radio season is over, rather than
force advertisers to make shifts in

the middle of the ether season.

Bob Taplinger Quits

Robert S. Taplinger, member of

CBS press department for the past

seven years, leaves Sept. 1 to open
Ills own radio publicity and exploi-

tation office.

In addition to his press work,
Taplinger also handled 'Meet the

Artists' series over the air.

il-Year Old Daddy of Canadian Chain

Stations Saved from Aug. 31 Death

HEATTER ON NBC

Sponsor Will Give Live Puppies as
Prizes

Gabriel Heatter, news commenta-
tor, makes his network deput Sept.

21 in a weekend scries for Scott-

Bowne, makers of Scott's Emulsion,
over an NBC blue (WJZ) link. It's

a case of the NBC Artists Service

splitting on the commission with the

artist bureau of WOR, Newark,
which has Heatter under an exclu-

sive booking contract.

Heatter's contract is for 20 weeks,
with the schedule embracing the

Saturday and Sunday 5:45 to 6 p. m.
spot. Before joining WOR, Heat.'er

was on W.MCA, Now York.
Scott program will be the first to

give away puppies to contest win-
ners. Commercial ha.s contr.acted

with a kennel for all the Scot ter-

riers It produces for the next three

month.s. Acceptance of the pups I.s

dependent on the approval of an
export dog fancier, who had been
added to the sponsor's payroll.

Toronto, Aug. 6.

Decision of CKNC, pioneer Cana-
dian station from which originated

the first chain commercials in this

country, to fold up on Aug. 31. i.s

followed by the announcement of

the Canadian Radio Commlsnion
that this Fedeial appointed body will

take over the station a.s 'a orimo
necessity." Reason given Is that

CRCT, the Commission's outlet and
affiliate of NBC, Is unable to rarry
all the Commission network pro-

grams it wants to, same situation

applying to the NBC exchange pro-

grams which are at the disposal of

the Commission and which the Com-
mission would like to carry.

Founded in 1924 by the Canadian
.•^ratIonal Carbon Co., CKNC was a

survivor of that era when manufac-
turers of sets and tubes osIh Mi.slicrl

broadcasting stations primarily tor

the purpose of creating a dninant!

for their product; In this cas.j It w;;'-

the 'Evcready' battery. Wlion ra-

dio developed to the stage wheri> thr

owner need only plug into an elec-

tric switch, battery sales fell ofr. but
subsequent advertising revnmies In-

creased and CKNC contln'K-l. Tt

enjoyed, and ntiW does, n Iremcdd'.u^;

popularity among Canadian listen-

ers, and is the alma mater of sev-
eral vocalists, instrumentalists and
bands, now on the U. S. and BBC
networks.
Value of CKNC was lesHened, how-

ever, following the assignment of a
icputedly poor wave length and a
reduction of power when the Cana-
dian Rijdio Commls.slon launched Its

realignment program in connection
with the nationalization of the Ca-
nadian ether. Possibility is that,

with CKNC to become another unit
in the Commission's trans-Canada
network in September, the wave
lenglh will be changed and the
power increased.
Two years ago CKNC also be-

'anic the Toronto outlet for com-
mercial proKi-ams which CI'.CT. the
Comml.s.si'iri'.s .station here, could not
'•arry hocaiise of the restrlctkmH on
commerclalH as outlined In the Com-
mission's chai-ter. At that time
cnOT also moved all Us studln.s to

the CKNC bulldin/,', and the two
have since functioned together, from
the cnglncfrrlns .standpoint.

.Says C.RC Ch;iirman Charles-
worth: 'At the prr-hent time the
f .'ommlssion doe.sn't plan to buy

CBS Artists Bureau le under In-

structions from the network's top
execs to refrain from booking a
band whose playdate price does not
allow for a legitimate deduction of

commission. What the order pur-
poses to avoid Is bringing the net

recompense to the combo down un-
der the union scale after the web
has taken Its commission out.

Action was taken by the network
higher-ups after the New York mu-
sicians union had let it be known
that steps would be taken to force

both the NBC Artists Service and
the CBS Artists Bureau out of the

band selling business, Plaint made
by the union's officials was that In

n\any cases the commissions de-
ducted were responsible for the

bands .Working for less than the
scale required. CBS execs figure

that through the new rule the net-
v/crk will avert any further compli-
cations with the union and Impress
the latter's officials with the web's
willingness to co-operate with them
111 enforcing union regulations,.

BookkeepiniK

A favorite device of band bookers.^
CO get around the commission anglff^
in high-scale towns like Chlcagp
and New York is to make a book-
keeping debit against the bands and
then collect In full for accumulated
commissions when the band goes
on tour. By this method the booker
.can meet the competition of the bigr •

city and at the same time stay
technically within the local union's
ukase that the subtraction of com-
mission from the gross payroll can-
not drive the net Income of the mu-
sicians under union scale. This
auditing practice has created con-
sidera:ble friction at times when
traveling bands have had their rev-
enues practically confiscated by
bookers to pay off the 'deferred
commission account* for New Y«rk
and Chicago engagements.

WNEW's 24-Hoor Sked

With inauguration of a 'Milk-
man's Matinee' period oif phono-
graph records between 2 and 7
o'clock each morning, WNEJW went
on a 24-hour schedule starting last
Friday (2). Makes this station only
one in the east on this plan, with
a West Coast broadcaster probably
the only other example of full 24-
hour schedule.
New llne-up will give WNEW

about 10 hours of dance music daily.
Its dance parade formerly ran only
until 2 a.m.

Roscoe Barrett's Job
Chicago, Aug. 0.

Roscoe (Bob) Barrett of the radio
department of Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency will handle all
other contracts for the organization
here In the future. Barrett's per-
sonal signature will go on all deals
for station or network time.
Bob Hotz will concentrate on the

general supervision of the radio de-
partment on lining up programs for
the agency's clients.

CKNC. It will merely lease the sta-
tion, full time, for tho' broadcasting
of Commission programs.'
Question to be settled next month-.s;

Is the fate of Important commercials
which have been carried by CKNC
tor years. Possibility that these may
go to CKCL or CFKB here if the
ether advertisers decide to carry on.
There will be no drastic changes

In personnel, and Itobert Luca.s,

present manager of CKNC, will

riontiniie In that cnp.acity when tho
Commission takes over. Station,
however, now falls Into the super-
viKory territory of Stanley Ma.Nted,
rcKlonal Commi.s.sion director. Don
llensiiaw. who came up as produc-
lion manager from WIOD, Miami, a
year ago, also stays on in that ca-
pacity.
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Radio Chatter

California

Syd Dixon did an Eltlnge at the
Bohemian Club High Jinks.

Dick Creedon and Kenny Nlles
must l.ave rehearsed that flsh act
Jean Ellington, KPRC torcher,

and John Teel, NBC staff canary,
had to pass up that week's engage-
ment at Cocoanut Grove, L. A, aa
part o£ their reward for winning the
Frisco Texaco. Open. Had to get
bacU to their Jobs.
Harry Jackson may get the band

epot with Jack Benny.
Stanley High bringing his

•Whither America' narrator to the
coast.

Dick, Heath, commercial manager,
KTAR, Phoenix, around Ii. A.

All L. A. dallies reinstated the
KNX programs when Press Radio
KewH bureau turned toes up.
Radio center being planned for

old KNX spot when Guy Earl takes
his laddies and gadgets over to Sun-
set bo>ilevard.
Jostah Hopkl.is getting sponsor-

conscious for his 'Church of Holly-
wood" feature.
MacGregor and Sollle, Frisco

tranScrlptionlstSi named H. C. Con-
nette, who wrote the 'Memory Lane'
ekits, production manager.
Tex Rlckard new KMTR man-

ager.
Construction actually under way

for NBC's new 1500,000 plant in
Hollywood.
Naylor Rogers fixed it for Arthur

Church. KMBC, to ogle the Para-
mount lot after he was stranded at
the gate.
Van Newklrk, former KNX. pro-

gram manager, heading his own
adv. ,

setup.
Don Allen doing the Liberty mag

eplel on KFWB.
L. A. ork leaders tossed a feed for

Eddy Duchln;
, Guy Earl angling for a Frisco fre-
quency. It'll be either KFSO,
KJBS or KIjX. Tieln rather than
outright buy.

Wllllaiti McGill, manager of
KGGC, San Francisco, In Washing-
ton to try for 24-hour license. Sta-
tion now operates half day. ..

Harry P. KelUher in Frisco pub-
licizing Eddie Duchin's 'Radio
Open.' Two staff singers, Jean El-
lington, KFRC torcher, and John
Teel, NBC baritone, won, getting
week with Buchln in South and trip

to New York to compete in na-
tional contest.
Kenneth Spencer, former NBC

regro basso, now stuflvlng under
eoholarship at Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, in San Fran-
cisco for vacation, Will make sev-
•ral appearances for NBC.
Bennie Walker, San Francisco,

«mcee of NBC's 'Woinan's Magazine
of the Air' on vacation. Ned Tol-
linger subbing for him.
Marsden Argall, Frisco tenor,

added to KYA (Hearst) station as
announcer. Also is in charge of
programs for light and grand opera,
given weekly by station. '

Dean Maddox out as production
manager for KYA, Frisco. Harry
Rogers replaces, This makes sixth
change on production Job at station
In two years.
Palace Hotel, Frisco, iTas Paul

Pendarvis band for balance of year,
Airs four times a week.
Herb Lewis back on Job as KQW

Frisco announcer. Case of week-
end 'sunburn had him in bed. for aev-

Bob Hall, San Francisco Call Bul-
letin radio ed.. Is scrlbblng a column
for national air fan mag.
San Francisco air artists all at-

tending the Golden Gate theatre this

week to catch Ronald Graham,
former KFRC singer, who has bit In

•Old Man Rhythm,' RKO Radio
muslfllm.
KPRC 'Happy-Go-Lucky* crew

signed for Aug. 10 at Turlock Coun-
ty Fair, and Aug. 2E at San Joaquin
County Fair at Stockton.

flee of Lewis Whltcomb at WEEI,
Boston, now hostess and secretary
In the new commercial department
layout on the eighth floor of the
Edison building. Gertrude Ledwlth
the new secretary to 'Whit' at
WEEI. _
Marjorle Mills'. 'New England

Kitchen of the Air' takes the WEEI
waves Mondays and Fridays now
at 1:30.
WEEI, Boston, has suggested to

NBC that they feed broadcasts by
the Bo.ston ERA musical groups,
Vic Whitman of WEEI, Boston,

Ashing In Maine.
Ruth Crowell the new soprano on

the Jenney Concert hour over
WEEI, Boston.
Joe Plstorio's string quartet

booked for three flfteen minute pro-
grams over WEEI, Boston. A for-
mer ERA group.

Oluo

New on sales start of WSAI, little

brother of Crosley's WLW, Cincy,
are William W. Munsey, formerly
with Ohio Bell Telephone Co., and
Albert H. Knott, late of Aetna Life
Insurance Co. In Cincinnati and De-
troit.

Mary Schilforth, young soprano,
earned place on staff of WSAl, Cin-
cinnati, via station's amateur hour,
remoted from beer garden at Coney
Island under sponsorship of local

brewery.

Margee Evans, on dramatic staff

of WLW, Cincy, was on nets as
Judy of Judy and Jane, .and Laura
Joyce of Myrt and Marge.
Darktown Meetin' Time, n^w

Thursday night half-hour sustainer
oh WLW, is a Negro revue revival
of idea originated at the Crosley.
super several years ago by Fats
Waller under title of the Rhythm
CluB. Talent Includes Walter
Roper, m.c; the Virginians, vocal
foursome; Mary Bradford, blues,
and Llewellen Haines, piano.

Hartford. Conn. He flew up by
transport plane.
Margaret Cheslck, WET singer,

vacationed at I>ake Ronkonkoma,
L. I.

Dewey Long, WBT commercial
department, ..has recovered from an
infected ear, one of the prices he
paid for a vacation.
Hilda Holz, Berlin, Germany, so-

prano, now making her home in the
Carolinas, was given an audition at

WBT recently.
Thorpe Wcstfleld, former sustain-

ing musician for WBT, Is now an-
nouncing for WEED, at Rocky
Mount. Donald O'Connor, one time
WBIP program director. Is now di-

recting programs at WEED.

Manitoba

Wilf Davidson, CRC-CKY bari-

tone, does a Lowell Thomop act for

local account.
Jack Thompson, chief announcer

of CJGX and Western Broadcast-
ing Bureau, to Kenora for holidays.

Harry Harrod, continuity depart-
ment of Western Broadcasting Bu-
reau, to Matlock with the same
complaint.
Dawson Rlchardsoii,' boss of WBB,

Just in from tour through the West,
visiting stations on their hook-up
and also a look In at the CRG con-
vention at Vancouver.

Les* Garside, CJGX-WBB, train-

ing to Eastern Canadian points on
business.
CJGX studios are In Winnipeg

(Central time) while transmitter is

in Yorkton, Sask., In Mountain time
zone. Believed only one like this

on American continent. Yorkton
studios now being managed by Sid
Collier.

Indiana

British Columbia

Earl Kelly, Province news an-
nouncer on CKCD and alternate
nights on CRC's B. C. network, on
holidays.

George Wright, manager of the
Commission station CRCV, taking
turn at mike during the holiday
periods.

Stations all getting plenty of poli-
tical business.

CJOR had labor trouble pot-
pourri the other night. Port has
had a waterfront strike for some
weeks. Using 16-minute periods, all

Within two hours, were striking
longshoremen, strikebreakers organ-
ization, Citizens' League, which
claims the strike is ' Communist-
controlled, and a regular speaker
over the station, who twice weekly
seeks to organize the' country
against 'Communist machinations.'

Bill Newell, Vancouver Sun news
announcer, hosted Lloyd Yoder,
NBC, and Al. Balch, KOMO-KJR,
Seattle.

Del Flnlay on CKMO twice
week, handling Terminal baseball
league broadcasts from Con Jones
Park. Newspaperman son of News
papernian Bill Flnlay, and both
former sports writers on Prairies.

Bill Brown, chief announcer for
WPBM, breaking In new gasrbuggy
over the more isolated regions.
Jim Metheny. WIRE sales promo-

tion rep, to Chicago and Nlpperslnk
for his vacash.
Alma Miller Lenz, violinist in Bo

hemian Trio, WPBM, quallfles as
the best woman golfer In local radio
circles by turning In a 94.

WIRE broadcasting Donkey
. Base-

ball games at Perry Stadium as
sustaining feature.
WFBM now grets Its .news by the

yard with the Installation of Inter-
national Nev/B Service.
Governor McNutt coming down to

WFBM studios for his weekly talks,
now that studios are air-condi-
tioned.

Massachusetts

Hy Fine out of the hospital.
Teddy Bergman guest-starring

for I.. J. Fox show over WEEI,
Boston.
Ruth Moss of WNAC, Boston,

thumbed a ride on a gi'ocery truck
the other day and ended up in an
accident. Not badly injured.
Linus Travera of WNAC, Boston,

plenty busy with auditions.
WNAC, Boston, celebrated 13th

birthday last week, and as usual
'.^celvod a bouquet of flowers from
Mrs. Goodrich who has so honored
the station for the past eight years.
Ben Hadfleld proud because the
bouquet's always addressed to him.
Ora M. Dodd, author of 'Friendly

Kitchen Observer' now airing her
own copy over WEEI, Boston, mike.
Helen Bates and Ruth Walker ot

WEEI, Boston, In Vermont and New
Hampshire, respectively.

Peg LaCehtra, WEEI, Boston,

leaving soon for California and. re-

laxation.
Russell Dorr, of WEEI, Boston,

back on the Job after battling

pneumonia successfully,
Arthur Edes, of WEEI, and one of

the best radio men in Boston will

havie rounded out 10 years with his

station September 1.

Ruth Falby, formerly In the of-

Kentucky

George Home, formerly plant en-
gineer for KYW, when in Chicago,
Is -now engineering at WCMI, Ash
land, Ky.
Tys Terwey, announcer for

WCMI, Ashland, Ky., is doubling
as m,c. for amateur show on Para
mount theatre stage.
Lem McClave and his orchestra

Portsmouth, Ohio, is aired nightly
over WCMI from roof garden of
Hotel Ventui-a, Ashland, Kentucky,
Mrs. W. Tong West, formerly on

radio in Montevideo, Uruguay, now
airing weekly over WCMI, Ashland
Kentucky's newest radio station,

'Bo' McMIllln, head football coach
at Indiana University, aired in 16-
mlnute interview from Ventura' Gar-
den over WCMI, Ashland, Aug. 6.

Third series of Golden Dream
Radio Amateur Hours, aired every
Frld.ay night from stage of. Para
mount theatre over WCMI, Ash
land, launched Aug. 2. Sponsored
by Betterton Coffee Company.

North Carolina

WSOO Is giving comi)leto cover
.age to the annual American Legion
junior baseball series. Special re
mote lines have been Installed to
the Charlotte and Gastonla fields for
the finals. In ch.arge are Charleton
Torrence and Mayor Bon E. Doug
las.

William Schudt, Jr.. manager ot
WBT, Is back after a vacation spent
l(irgely in and near New York City.
Reginald Allen. WDT announcer,

is vacationing at his old home.

Missouri

Washington, Aug. 6.

Grants and Applications

Jimmy Clark, mgr. of WGST, At-
lanta, a visitor at KMOX, St, Louis,
for week, studying KMOX radio
campaign of Slack Furniture Com-
pany.
KMOX, St. Louis, planning broad-

cast from new blimp, 'T. C. 14,' at
Scott Field, HI., when It makes flrst

flight In near future.
Amanda Dreisel, KMOX hostess,

vacationing in N. Y, C.
Bob Hafter, KMOX program di-

rector, off for Northern Michigan
vacation.

Russell Brown, baritone at
KMOX, St. Louis, back on Job after
two weeks in hospital.
Program Director Dick Pavey,

KSD, St. Louis, returned to desk
Monday (6) after two weeks' vaca-
tion at old stamping grounds, Cin-
cinnati.
Ed Hamlin of KSD, St. Louis,

sales staff, vacationing in Northern
Iowa.
. Mario Silva, baritone and musical
director of KSD, St. Louis, will ap-
pear as guest artist at concert to
be giveii by Little Symphony of
St. Louis at John Burrough open-
air amphitheatre, Tuesday (13).

Sore throat confined Allan Clarke,
soloist, of KSD Household club and
'Romance In the' Air' prog;ram to
home. Tommy Dix, tenor and guitar-
ist, pinch hitting.

Rita Ross, directress of KSD
Household club away, and Barbara
Allison fllltng in.

Two power Increases and one construction permit were approved by
the Federal Communications Commission last wee-k. Oldng relocation

of the transmitter, P. C. C. gave WREC, Memphis, Tenh., permission to
increase strength from BOO watts night and 1 kw day to 1 kw night and
2V4 kw day, and approved,a boost from 100 to 250 watts days for WMFF,
Plattsburg, N. Y. In connection with a move of transmitter. 'New station
will be built at Hllo, Hawaii, operated by the Honolulu Broadcasting Co.,

and using, the 1420 channel with 100 watts, |.

Two license renewal applications which had been held up for further
study were granted; stations are KOB, Albuquerque, N. M., which was
authorized to operate on existing facilities through August, and KGHL,
Billings, Mont., whiph obtained a regular extension as the Commlsh
reconsidered an order for hearing.

Temporary Renewals

Two applications for renewals were referred to examiners, those of
KMBC, Kansas City, Mo., and WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va., while a batch
of stations received only limited continuances of franchises. Renewals on
a temporary basis were granted the following stations which havd
various applications pending: KFBI, Abilene, Kan., KIEV, Gleridale,

Calif., KMPC, Beverly Hills, Calif., K'VVjJ, Portland, Ore., KXA, Seattle;
Wash.,. WBAP, Fort Worth, Tex., WCCO, Minneapolis, Minn,, WESG,
Elmira, N. Y„ WFAA, Dallas; WHDH, Boston, WJAG, Norfolk, Neb.,
WNYC, New York City; WOI, Ames, la., WOV, New York City, WPG,
Atlantic City; and WWL, New Orleans,
A conditioned renewal went to KWKH, Shreveport, La., which Is fight-

ing a claim for its assignment, while renewals until Sept. 1 went to
KGFL, Roswell, N, M„ KGFG, Oklahoma City, Okla., WCPL, Chicago, and
several short wavers. License of WKBO, Harrisburg, Penn., was renewed
until December.
Cases set for hearing included: Springfield Newspapers, Springfield,

Mo,; new station on 710 with 1 kw days; Carl S.' Taylor, Dubois, Penn.,
new station on 780 with 200 watts days; Pampa Daily News, Pampa,
Tex., new station on 1210 with 100 'watts days; Valley Broadcasting Co.,

Pomona, Calif., new station on 1160 with 260 watts days; Dudley J.

Connolly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., new station on 1200 with 100 watts
days; Central Texas Broadcasting Co., Fort Worth, new station on 1210
with 100 watts; Paul R. Heitmeyer, Cheyenne, Wyo., new station on 1210

with 100 watts night and 250 watts' day;" KUJ, Walla Walla iWash.,
change frequency from 1370 to 1450 kc and boost power from 100 'Watts

to 1 kw.
Following new applications came in during the week:
WEAN, Providence, R. L, power boost from BOO to 1 kw; WADC,

Talmadge, O., day increase from 2% to 6 kw; LJfe Builders, Fort Worth,
Tex., new station on 1200' with 100 watts; James R. Doss, Jr., Tuscaloosa,
Ala., new station on 1420 with 100 watts days; Hastings Broadcasting Coi,

Hastings, Neb.; new station on 1420 with 100 watts; Appleton Broadcast-
ing Co., Appleton Wise, new station on 1500 with 100 watts; Burlington
Broadcasting Co., Burlington la., new station on 1370 with 100 'watts;

and Clinton Broadcasting Co., Clinton, la., new station on 1310 with
100 watts. '

Fred S, Rogers, Glens Falls, N. Y., new station on 1210 with 100 watts;

Steel -City Broadcasting Co,, Pittsburgh, Pa., new station on 1420 with
100 watts night and 260 watts day; Winona Broadcasting Co,, Winona,
Minn,, new station on 1600 with 100; Mausau Broadcasting Co., Wausau,
Wis., new station on 1310 with 100; Grand Island Broadcasting Co., Grand
Island, Neb., new station on 1370 with 100; Sioux Falls Broadcast Asso-
ciation, Sioux Falls, S. D., new stftion on 1200 -with 100; Miles J. Hensen,
Fresno, Calif., new station on 1420 with 100; Malvin D. Close, Provo,
Utah, new station on 1210 with 100; and James H. Braffett, Price, Utah,

new station on 1420 with 100.

Georgia

WMAZ, Macon, Installs Trans
Radio Press service one week and
hostile newspapers Install radio the
next. Said to be for purpose of
picking up short wave police broad-
cast, but radio gang suspects the
news hounds of listening In on
newscasts to get up to minute news.

E. K. Carglll, WMAZ president;
Wilton Cobb, secretary, and Frank
(Red Cross) Crowther, staff man,
spent the week-end (26-27) In Sa-
vannah helping organize Georgia
Association of Broadcasters,

Examiners' Reports

Power boosts for KSTP, St. Paul, Minn., and WDRC, Hartford, Conn.,

along with transfer and sale of WTAQ, Eau Claire, Wis., were recom-
mended to the Commlsh last week by Examiners Ralph L. Walker, ana
George H. Hill.

St. Paul outlet would be lifted to the category of highpower regional

through a Jump from 10 to 25 kw and .the Hartford transmitter would
get B 'kw days instead of current 2>^ kw, if reports are accepted.
Noting the need for better service in the Twin Cities, principally to

overcome Interference from WJSV, Alexancfria, Va,, Walker recom-
mended that KSTP be given permit to increase night power" from 10 to
26 kw with the provision that precautions be taken to prevent any ob-
JecCTonable interference with Columbia's outlet for the Washington, D. C.

area. Walker reported that WJSV had no objection if the signal strength
of the St. Paul transmitter were limited and accordingly urged favorable
action on a request for special experimental authority.

WHBY To Go Off Air

WTAQ deal, which was oked by Examiner Hill, contemplates transfer

of this 'Station from Eau Claire to Green Bay, Wis., transfer of owner-
ship to WHBY Inc., (a subsidiary of St. Norbert College), and eventual
abandonment of WHBY. Eau Claire outlet, now owned by the Gillette

Rubber Co., would retain its present assignment of 1330 kc and 1 kw,
but instead of operating specified night hours would have unlimited time;

Negotiations Involve purchase of WTAQ from its present owners for'

?30,000, providing the Commlsh sanctions the transfer to Green, Bay.
No decision bo's been made about how to dispose of the present trans-
mitter In the town.
Examiner Hill recommended that the transfer be approved in order to

provide better service to the Green Bay region which now has only local

service from WHBY, which has 100-250 watts in contrast with the 1

kw of WTAQ, Move would double the area receiving good service. Hill

said, and no objectionable interference would result.

Daytime Juice Jolt for WDRC, Hartford, was advocated by Examiner
Hill in a report which noted that WTIC is the only station rendering
consistent service to the Hartford area and that no Columbia outlet gets

over satisfactorily during daylight hours. Jump to B kw days would
expand the good service area and reach a greatly Increased population,
Hillsald.

the

Daltons In By Boat
The Victor Daltons, he's

owner of KMTR, Los Angeles, ar-
rived in New York Monday (B) via
the canal with Donald Plamm, of

WMCA, N. Y.
Daltons will remain for a couple

of'Weeks.

Linder with CBS
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Ralph Wonders was in town last

week and put in Hank Linder as
assistant to Nell Conklln in charge
of Chicago ofllce o£ Columbia artists

bureau. Linder was formerly with
the Kcnnaway ofllce hero.

Likely that couple more men will
be added to the CBS artists bureau
here, as CBS plans extension of
midwest activities. Linder will con-
centrate on booking one-niters In
this territory,

Chief Enflinoep Jollffe, ot Com-
munications Comlsh, feted by L. A.
atatlon owners.

Rufe Blair, from Frisco,

Out of Benton & Bowles
Benton & Bowles cleaned house

in its publicity department last

week. Brought in as replacements
were J. Vance Babb and Don Wil-
kinson, the former from the NBC
and the latter from the CBS press
staff.

Among those departing was
Rufus Blair, who Benton & Bowles
brought on from San Francisco
some time ago.

Cecil Underwood, NBC produc-
tion manager In Hollywood, doing a
bit in RKO short.
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N. L B. SETS HIGH STANDARDS
AJ(A Joining Stations, Agencies m

Financing Radio Research Bureau

Association of National Advertis-

ers has agreed to Join the National

Association of Broadcasters and the

Amerlcfin Association of Advertis-

ing Agencies In developing and fl-

nahclng a co-operative radio re-

search bureau. To the Joint com-
mittee of IB which will, supervise

the project the ANA has appointed^

Stuart Peabody, of the Borden Co.,

D. P. Smelser, of Procter & Gamble,

M. H. Leister, of Sun Oil, Harold B.

Thomas of the Centaur Co., and
Paul West, exec sect., ANA.
NAB's delegates to the committee

are Edgar Kobak, NBC; H. K. Bolce,
CBS; A., J. McCosker, WOR, New-
ark; J. O. Maland, "WHO, Des Moines,
and Arthur B. Church, KMBC. Kan-
sas City. Representing the Four A'e
are Charles Gannon, Erwln Wasey
& Co.; L. D. H. Weld, McCann-Er-
Ickson, George Gallup, Toung &
Rublcam, and John Benson and
Fred Gamble, prez. and exec sect.,

respectively, of the organization.

Iowa Stations' Open

Door Policy Prevails

Over Exclusive Football

Yoder Resting Easily

Vancouver, Aug. 6.

Lloyd Toder has returned to San
Francisco where he is reported re-
cuperating from his quiet trip to the
northwest. NBC exec went to sea
on the wooden seat of a gas launch
In search of salmon, accompanied
by Bill Warren, of KOMO, Seattle.

AI Balch, another radiolte, sug-
gested and arranged the trip but ex-
cused himself from being a member
of the party.

WJTl ATLANTA,

CALLS DAILY

UNFAIR'

Iowa City, la., Aug. 6.

University of Iowa has estab-
lished a precedent In the sale of ex-
clusive rights to broadcast Iowa
games during the 1935 footlmll sea-
son. The Maytag company, New-
ton, Iowa, manufacturers of wash-
ing machines and household appli-
ances, has picked up rights for a
reported consideration of $4,000.

There are complications, however.
In that the Iowa Association of
Broadcasters have adopted policy
that no one station would accept
football on an' exclusive basis, but
would ask account and school to

open games to other stations and
accounts. It Is understood that the
Maytag account has agreed to the
proposal.
Maytag will receive rebates if

other advertisers come in to air the
pigskin frolics. Understood not one
Iowa station would accept the con-
tract on an individual and exclusive
basis.

Continuous 8-Hour Day

Wanted by Musicians

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Latest phase of chronic quarrel
between WCAU and musicians'
union has reached state of proposals
and counter-proposals. Union wants
station and KYW (both controlled
by the Levys) to keep house bands
during summer months. When
WCAU dropped Jan Savltt's crew,
placing it in Anchorage nitery for
summer, station forced payment of
$1 per man for sustaining remotes.
Agreement in present dispute has

been reached to the extent each sta-
tion says it will take 12-man band
for 8-hour day. But union Is in-
sisting the hours must be regular
and continuous, while WCAU and
KYW are holding out for right to
figure day by total of 8 hours played
by bands, regardless of when those
hours are used or whether or not
they're continuous, Matter is now
resting, with nex'; move up to union
to'- answer latest proposal from
Levys.

Will Call on Mills
Macon, Ga., July 30.

E. K. Carglll, WMAZ, Macon;
Steve Clsler, WJTL, Atlanta; and
J. H. Quarles, Rome constitute a
committee designated by the re-

cently organized Georgl.'i Ercadcast-
ers Association to confer with E. C.

Mills upon the laUei-'.s .-in-Ival in

Atlanta.

Regional attitude on ASCAP -.vlll

be expressed.

Atlanta, Aug, 6.

Station WJTL owned by Ogel
thorpe University has yanked Its

program listings out of the Atlanta
Journal, owners of WSB, in protest

at alleged discrl Ination. It Is

claimed the Journal marks out the
station's own program titles and
substitutes 'phonograph records' as
a description. Station feels that this

fs unfair/and belittles the station.

With the Journal editing the pro-
gram listings In this matter Steve
Clsler of WJTL figured they were
a liability rather than an asset.

Memphis, Aug. 6.

Policy of the Commercial-Appeal,
owners of WMC, Is said to be the
most liberal In the south as regards
giving a break to competing radio

stations within the radio columns of

the paper.
John Cleghorn, radio editor, re-

serves art spreads for WMC alone
but otherwise gives the competition
a look-in on printed publicity and
news.. WHBQ, WNBR and WREC
share Memphis with .WMC. None
have newspaper affiliation.

COLORADO STATIONS

TALK ORGANIZATION

Denver, Aug. 6.

A prell inary organization meet
Ing expected to lead to a Colorado
Broadcasters Association has been
held. Rex Howell of KFXJ, Grand
Junction took the Initiative In bring
ing the station men together. First
meeting was attended by Gene
O'Fallon, KFEL, Denver; W. D,

Pyle, KVOD, Denver; F. W. Meyer,
KLZ, Denver; Lou Kepllnger KVOR,
Colorado Springs; Elmer Beehler,

KGER, Sterling and A. E. Nelson
of KOA, Denver.
Meeting considered the ASCAP

problem and was disposed to fellow

the example of the State of Wash
Ington which recently instituted a
regional action against the perform-
ing rights society.

WCOP, Boston, Starts

^ Boston, Aug. 6,

Boston's new station, operated by
jeweler-orator, Joseph M. Klrby, Is

scheduled to hit the waves for day-
time transmission only August 12.

Call letters are WCOP and studios

win be in the .Copley Plaza. Will

operate on 1120 kilocycles with
power of 500 watts. RCA equipment
used throughout.
Ever since Klrby obtained his

license early this year dopesters In

the ether field around here have
tried to tie him up with various

groups including William Randolph
Hearst but Klrby remains non-com-
mittal, Staff not yet completed.

IISLEEP

STATIONS OUT

Membership in Indies Sales

Organization to Be Selec-

tive—Qualifications Com-
mittee Prepares Detailed

Inquisition Into Equip-
ment, Sta£F, Facilities,

Community Standing

#k NEXT STEPS

Lynchburg, Va,, Aug. 6.

Application blanks have been
mailed to all operators of 100-watt
radio stations In the United States
as the first step toward completing
the organization of National Inde-
pendent Broadcasters, Inc.

As soon as the blanks have been
returned, accompanied by a $100
check—the first half of annual mem-
bership dues—the committee on sta-
tion qualifications will 'meet in
Washington to choose those units
desired by the NIB to form ita^mem-
bershlp at large.

Where the only 100-watt station
in a locality Is rejected as not rep-
resentative of the' NIB, overtures
will be made to the nearest 600-
watter to Join, This is to assure to
advertisers a complete nation-wide
coverage by the NIB group.
Edward Allen, operator of WL'VA

here, who has been elected president
of IJIB and vice-president of NAB,
Is serving as chairman of the sta-
tion qualifications committee, and
the applications are to be mailed
to his Lynchburg office. Remainder
of the committee Is made up of the
five NIB directors, one from each
of five zones.
Determined to see that only the

best of the smaller stations Join' the
national organization, the committee
has made the application blank In
the form of a thorough question-
naire, designed, as Allen explained,
to give a pen picture, of every ap-
plicant's layout.
Under the head of 'studio equip-

ment,' applicants must state whether
the studios are located in an office

building, hotel*or individually owned
building, on a main thoroughfare,
side street or residential district,

how many studios are In use, sound
correction material, make of pianos
used and whether they are old or
new, the number and type of mlpro-
phones.
They must teil everything about

their amplifier, mixer control board,
turn table eqi^ipment, the age of
transmitter and percentage of dis-

tortion at 100 percent modulation,
frequency response, type modula-
tion, high and low level, etc.

Further, they are to state the type
of antenna used, whether of wood
or steel construction, who designed
it, and whether a modern radiator
is planned at an early date.

Staff Facilities

As to the staff, the committee
wants to know the number of an-
nouncers, continuity writers, pro-
gram builders, local salesmen, paid
musicians or entertainers, number
of operators. Questions are asked
about the station's home city—Us
population, white natives, source of

city's Income, type of industries,

average daily bank clearings and re-

tail sales, number of families in

primary area and number of sets In

same.
One question Is: 'What Is the

general attitude of the public

toward the station?', and the sta-

tion owner Is asked to estimate the

percentage of listening public tuned
to his station morning, afternoon
and evening.
After filling out the answers, the

applicant Is to attach a typical dally

program to the questionnaire, in-

dicating on it the mechanically re-

produced programs and the live

talent numbers. Also he l.") asked to

send In his local and foreign rate

cards, and to 'attach any plcturcH

of studio or equipment or charts
that may help in giving the station

the correct rating,'

Stations Horse-Laugh Efforts to

Revive Per-Inquiry Contingency

L J. Fox's 'Circuit'

NBC artists service Is booking
out-of-town air guesters for I. J.

Fox chain In midwest, the- latest be-

ing Senator Flshface (Elmore Vin-
cent from West Coast's Carefree
Carnival now In the east). Stations
WEEI, Boston, and WTAM, Cleve-
land, using talent to plug Its Au-
gust fur sales.

Other recent bookings for similar

two night programs Include: Oliver
Wakefield and Teddy Bergman.
Handled through Sam Ross' office.

WIRE CHARGES

STALL FLAMM

DEALS

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Telephone wire tolls stand be-
tween various midwest stations and
the Inter-City group fathered by
Donald Flamih of WMCA, New
York. If and when stations In Ohio,
Indiana, etc., bring the hook-up
nearer the midwest so that the
charges are proportionately reduced
an extension Into this territory Is

likely.

Stations are willing to accept that
part of Flanim's proposition which
calls for exchange of three evening
hours of time weekly for full sus-
taining service.

Lambdin Kay Reports

WSB Friendly to New

Georgia Association

Atlanta, Aug. 6.

Station WSB, 60,000 watter, which
was unrepresented at the organiza-
tion meeting of the Georgia Broad-
casters' Association in Savannah
'has not refused to Join,' Lambdin
Kay Informs 'VARiETy. While not de-
claring whether WSB will or will
not subsequently apply for mem-
bership Kay "states that his ab-
sence from the station was the
chief reason WSB did not partici-
pate.

Kay points out he forwarded sev-
eral suggestions Jo Bill Knight, of
WTOC, Savannah, for consideration
by the state association but felt

disinclined to break up a recupera-
tive vacation In order to attend the
meeting. Kay has been taking it

easy for the last year due to physi-
cal exhaustion.

PEEVED AT $2 FINE

WBOW MUTES COPS

Indianapolis, Aug. 6.

Bill Behrman, commercial manager
of WBOW, Terre Haute, denied the
police the right to use the statloi^'s

wave length to broadcast to squad
cars following the imposition of a
%Z traffic fine on Behrman's cousin,
John Cummins, announcer for the
250 watter.
Cummins paid the deuce spot fol-

lowing conviction for parking in a
safety zone. City officials announced
the construction of a two-way short
wave radio station, to be completed
In about three weeks.

Bill Jackson Upped
Pittsburgh, Aug. G.

William E. Jackson, sales repre-
sentative at KDKA for the last five

years, has been named manager of
local sales by H. A, Woodman,
general manager.
He succeeds A. Leroy Hasenblag,

who was r -gently promoted to the
post of national salcB chief for the
Pittsburgh division of NEC,

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Now that the radio season is get-

ting underway and the NRA Is cold

In Us grave there are attempts be-
ing made by certain agencies, brok-
ers and advertisers to Instil new
life into the old per-inqulry anglo
of guaranteed results.

But. almost without exception the
stations are rejecting the per-
Inqulry business with a laugh. Fig-
ure that they've got nothing to win
In giving their time away Just to

prove results for an advertiser who
Is looking for something, for noth-
ing.

Example of the way the recog-
nized and established stations are
turning down this contingent busi-
ness is seen in the case of a mid-
west photograph enlargieraent com-
pany which contacted every station
in the entire country. Of all these
stations queried It is understood
only six replied in tha affirmative.

Brokers Gamblers
Situation has brought back the

time broiler as a block time buyer
in order to satisfy the demand of
the 'occasional, mall-seeking adver-
tiser for contingent radio deals.
Brokers are purchasing blocks of
time on

. the rate card basis ' and
then peddling on a gamble basis to
the advertisers. Brokers are mak-
ing certain that when they do bt^y
tinie they get It' on a surefire mall-
pulling station In order to insure
returns. Stations are checking
their contracts carefully, however,
and are refusing such deals when
they learn the purpose of the bri)ck
time purchase.

Macon, 6a,, Aug. 6.

Georgia Broadcasters Association,
which Includes every station in tlje

'.ommonwealth except WSB, Atlanta,
has adopted a business policy
against all programs submitted on
a contingent, cost-per-lnquliy or
free commercial advertising basis.

First to hear about the policy was
the Hearst paper, the Atlanta
Georgian whose waxed series plug:*
glng the Hearst supplement AmerU
can Weekly Is classified as unao
ceptable.

'MR. FlXir FIXES IT

Take* Care of $10,000 Libel
in 8yracu«e

Syracuse, Aug. t.

Named defendant In a |10,000
supreme court action filed several
months ago, Charles Marks,, known
to Central New Tork radio listeners
as 'iVCr. Fixit,' over WFBL, Justified
his title and added to his reputa-
tion as a fixer when he fixed things
up with Mrs. Gertrude Kolowka, 318
Ulster street, plaintiff In the suit.

Notice of discontinuance of the
action filed here. Is taken as proof
that the suit Is settled, but Just
what methods Marks and the Onon^
daga Broadcasting Corporation,
named as co-defendants, used- for
adjustment are not revealed.
Mrs, Kolowka, a young widow

with one child, sued to recover for
alleged Injury to her reputation and
character as a result of a state-
ment she charged Marks with mak^
Ing in a radio broadcast Jan. 26.

Alan Trench Hospitalized

Pittsburgh, Aug, (5.

Alan Trench, WCAB announcer,
was stricken with a streptococci In-
fection while at work the other day
and was removed immediately to
the Mercy hospital. Physicians say
they have It' under control but
doubtful If Trench will be back on
the Job for several weeks.
In addition to announcing. Trench

.served for some time as publicity

director for station recently.

Richard F. Reed, former continu-
ity editor of WHIG, Dayton, has
been promoted to profj-ram director,

replacing Merle House, who has
KOno to Chicago. Tom Slater suc-
ceeds Reed In continuity work.
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DOLLY KAY
Sohg*
-Sust*! ing
y/Hfi, New York
While dolne a week at Loew's

State Miss Kay went upstairs to
Loew-owned WHN to appear as
euester on the Sophie Tucker pro
era'm. She revealed that her con
ceptlons of pop songs which have
made her and kept her a vaude
topper can fit the requirements of
the air equally well.

Shfe has authority In "her perform-
ance and a range of light and shade
in her Interpretations. Her voice
has melody and okay quality and
her showmanship gives both gloss
and class.

Offered three numbers. Land.

DOWN AT HERMAN'S
Comedy, Songs, Band
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Most impressive thing about this

Saturday afternoon contribution of
WISN, Milwaukee, to the CBS
schedule Is the continuity. It's not
only contected by some one with a
keen eye for delivery values but it

fits snugly into the background and
mood that, the program seeks to
project. Majority . of the gags used
by the two Butch glve-and-takers
smack of old vaude routines, but
they, at least, have the virtue of
being funny and befitting to the oc-
casion.

Setting for 'Down at Herman's'
Is a beer garden. Patterned some-
what along the lines of the Max-
well House Showboat, the program
has Its Cap'n Henry in the beer-
Btube's proprietor, its Molasses 'n*

January in a Dutch cross-fire team
and its Mary- Lou in the floorshow
lass who warbles ditties from the
works of the Strausses. Hers Is a
silvertonish soprano that rests well
on the ear. Last Saturday's (3) in-
stallment showed that there will

Boon be ^ teiior to join her In du^ts..

Continuity referred to him as Carl,
touched laconically but clearly oh'
the pending romtince and .evolved
him In a. bit of mystery by having
a cop Inquiring fpr him at the beet*-

fitube.

^^ Broaa combo specializes In Vien-
^ivese, waltzes and marches and prove

none too long b'etween the gag. and
plot Interludes. Prpgram Is a deft
piece of local productl9n all around.

Oiec.

'RHYTHM AT 8'

Al Goodman Orchestra
Musip, Singing
30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Minus Ethel Merman'.s pinging

and Ted Huslng's m.c.'ing, new
series of 'Rhythm at 8' programs
emerges as principally Al Goodman
and his orchestra. There's an un-
billed quartet, which Is satisfactory,

but it's Goodman's organization

that carries the burden. Plenty of

variety and fine Judgment in pick-

ing selections, with result that this

gets across as light summery en-
tertainment.' Fact that ballyhoo for

Lysol Is trimmed so that It's never
annoying also Is a help. This was
not true In the early period of se-

ries. Carlisle Stevens handles copy
neatly.

Al Goodman, who has directed

more than 100 musical shows in the

last 12 years, garners laurel.s with
his unique arrangements, different

orchestrations and pleasant blend-

ing of different sectldns of his band.
Quartet, or trio, is before mike for

three selections. Goodman's aggre-
gation appears happiest with slow
tempo material such as 'Chasing
Shadows,' a jazzed version of 'Bar-

carols' from 'The Tales of Hoffman,'
and 'Merry Widow' waltz. How-
ever, he displayed his versatility by
doing 'Dodging a Divorcee,' a nov-
elty number, and the modern 'Sing-

ing a 'Happy Song' and 'What a
Little Moonlight Can Do.'

For thirty minutes of exclusively

ork music, with only a few song In-

terruptions, this holds up well as
warm weather fare. Weor.

WILLIAM KENT
Comedian
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Appearing on the Sophie Tucker

Music Hall program and using Miss
Tucker as his straight woman,
Kent, musical comedy comedian,
offered an old-time vaudeville skit.

It was badly paced for radio and
did not have much merit In Itself,

although it served to demonstrate
that Kent's voice Is okay Xor the
kilocycles.
A veteran laugh-getter ot the

stage, Kent's repertory of charac-
terizations is probably topped by
his drunk. He combined that with
the henpecked formula for the ra-

dio offering. It fell down because of
Indifferent direction and probably
insufllclent rehearsal. Kent will

need to give real thought to mate-
rial and adjustment to the media
if he has any radio ambitions.

Land.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES
Sedley Brown, Allie Lowe Mile*
Talk
30 Mi .

Sustaining
WOR, New York
Behind this weekly gabfest ap-

parently.'ls a two-fold purpose; one,

to serve as a safety valve for petty
marital Irritations, and the other,

to help pad the marriage records.

-IWlth Sedley Brown acting as m.c.
for the male contingent, and Allle

IjoWe Miles doing similar honors
lor- her own sex, married folks are
given an opportunity to air their

views on domestic -problems previ:

ously propounded. Sandwiching this

parade of opinion' givers, are cita-

tions of the latest marriage and
birlh statistics by Brown and ap-
peals to betrothed couples to volun-
teer themselves for studio mar-
riages. This, they are assured, would
give them the biggest wedding in

New 'Jf'ork, from the angle of at-

tendance.
Some, of the ftmateur Beatrice

Fairfaxes wox both philosophical

and poetical. Samples of the ques-
tions that they undertake to solve

are as follows: What shall the wife
do 'for amusement when a husband'
keeps his nose constantly 'dug into

a book? What shall a wife do
%vhen the husband has developed the
habit of arguing on the least provo-
cation, or visfe versa
Brown could moke it easier for

the listener it he himself refrained

from trying to gag on the least

provocation. His frequent interrup-

tions of the advice retailors have
both an annoying and unfunny
quality. Odec,

8."K. RAtCLIFFE
English News Commentator
1S Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Fifth in the series of 'Trans-

atlantic Bulletin' programs, S. K,
Batcllffe, ace British newspaper-
man, steps In for Sir Frederick
Whyte. Spoke from Broadcasting
House, London, BBC studios. Clar-

ity with which broadcast came
across .further enhancing value.

Starting with a brief, casual sur-

vey of holidays, school schedules,

'iJ*vacatI6n season and building to

more vital topic of road accidents

in' England, RatcUffe carefully

brought up the Itallan-Abysslnlan

situation as viewed abroad. Eng-
lish ' Journalist predicted that if

Geneva cr.n't do something to iron

the troub';, the League of Nations
might as well cease to exist. Scope

and end was difficult to visualize, In

his opinion, if war breaks out this

fall in Africa. Closed .with a serious

note and dignified plea for peace, re-

vealing partially how England looks

upon war,
Ratcllffe's easy exposition of news

carefully avoids expected laborious

style emp'.oycd by many speakers

from British Isles. Quite apparent

that .his Skin as lecturer was re-

sponsible, for Intelligent develop-

ment of his subjects. Wear,

MITCHELL'S AMATEUR SHOW
Don Hix, M. C.
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBAL, WCAO, WFBR, Baltimore

For first time comnierclal series of

programs spreads simultaneously
over three of the four Balto broad-
casters. B.r.'d by local fur firm,

programs are- piped out on Sunday
afternoons from stage of the vaiid-

fllm Hippodrome; theatre irf in on
Idiea for just what it gets out of

Ijoosted b.o. takes because of pres-
ence on stage ot amateurs.
Don Hlx, who has a dally kiddle

hour on WBAL, m.c.'s and when
caught gabbed too 'garrulously, slic-

ing down on number of slmon-pures
getting a whack at the mike, but
maybe it was Just as well If those
heard were criterion of their broth-
ers who were shut oft by lack of

time. Hix tried bit of Major Bowes'
approach by quizzing aspirants

about selves, amblshes and back-
ground, but wasn't very adept at it

arid when he tried for laughs-at ex-

pense of the various ^ hopefuls,

humor was muth too strained. Only
six of ten amateur acts were
squeezed in, with fault for lost mo
tlon traceable directly to Hix,
Most of talent heard was trying

and tiresome. Couple of single per
formers were so corny they proba-
bly evoked derisive laughter in

many homes tuned In on- proceed-
ings.
Commercial copy Is spieled by an

nouncer Henry Hickman, of WFBR,
and It Is boned down to an effective

minimum. This series will go. only
four weeks'; two best will be se

lected each week and will vie In

final program for prizes, first, choice
between $50 and a fur wrap; sec

ond, 'professional theatre engage
ment,'. though Just where, when and
for what kind of money isn't stated.

Judging pretty complex. Mall
counts, also applause in theatre
likewise choices of the three official

o.o.'ers, who were, last Sunday, Joe
Imbrogulio, music director of
WFBR; Norman Clark, drama
crick, News-Post, and Mayor How
ard W. Jackson of Balto.

'Annie/ Thomas, 'L&M at Mercy of

Stations Under New NBC Contract

UTILI-TY ARGUMENT

Broadcasters After Part of Nowil-

papers' Gravy

ED JOHNSTONE
Sports Talk i

15 Mins. '

COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston

In a straight talking radio pro-
gram tagged 'The Romance of the

Thoroughbred' Ed Johnstone has
managed to dig up a lot of enthrall-

ing material on race horses, past
and present. Although sponsored
by the local track, Johnstone poses
as against betting, gives no tips,

and avers his belief in the unpre-
dlctal^IUty of horse racing.
An authority on horses, he speaks

quietly, with conviction. Tells dra-
matic stories, but never becomes
dramatic in the telling. His deliv-

ery remains quiet and subdued.
Fox,

DON ALBERT ORCHESTRA
With Henry Rosenblatt
Music, Songs
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, Now York
Don Albert moves Into WHN as

he moves out ot the Capitol the-
atre (which goes straight films) and
his acquisition is a source of
strength to the station. There was
abovR average distinction to the
orchestrations and the handling of
the men on this program, one of the
first put together by and for Al-
l)ert. His musicianship and show-
manship ,arc nol.T'olo.

Rosenblatt, a versatile baritone;

has been I'evlewprt hcforo. Ho com-
bines with Albort to hrliig forth a
half hour of solid merit. Land.

'CAMPANA FIRST NIQHTER'
'The Genius of Broadway'
With Ann Seymour, Don Ameehe,

Clifford Soubier
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
This is an old-timer program

from Chicago. Currently Ann Sey-
mour, former vaudeville headllner.

Is pinch-hltting for June Meredith,
away on summer vacation. Pro-
gram caught (2) represented a high
order of entertainment within its

classification and revealed the sing-
ing comedienne of the varieties as
a dramatic actress who can emote,
with a lot of intelligence and flexi-

bility.

Program is smarter, smoother and
less corney than when reviewed on
earlier occasions during the pro-
gram's four^year longevity. Writ-
ing in- particular was notable for
the zip and crispness of Its. dialog
which permitted rapid seml-farctcal
transitions of mood without Jolting
the listener.
Intermissions between the- acts of

a mythical Broadway legit theatre
permit the comtnerclal plugs for
Italian Balm and an Itch lotion,

dopy is unobjectionable. . Lux Ra-
dio Theatre's hour-long perform-
ances use similar Internxlsslons for
plug. Insertloiie.

As an effective emplojrment of
draDQattc. conversation', 'The Genius
of Broadway' (a rather sappy title),

utilized only three characters. This
hewed close to the limitations- of
radio where too many speaking
parts tend to confuse the ear.

Briefly, an actor's .daughter pro-
poses to marry outside the profes-
sion. The' actor' protests. There
is a clash with the bond salesman
lover. It's all done with dialog;
practically no descriptive scene-
sctiing, etc., -Is required and sound
effects are equally superfluous. It's

v/rltten for radio with radio only In
mind and thus escapes the' difficul-

ties of adaptations.'
Cliff Soublelr, otherwise a' radio

minstrel, romps. In with a standout
performance as the slightly pomr
pons legit. He's every Inch
Gramercy Square ' with a flhe, full

voide. His Is a versatility probably
not generally recognized. Ameche
is a standby Chicago dramatic air
player. Land,

AVE MARIA HOUR
('Life of St. Clare')
Sketch
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
Dramatization of St. Clare's life

as the Ave ^Marla Radio League of-
fering is smooth-running recital
concerning this Catholic saint, who
founds the Order of St. Clare for
women in 1212-, Designed appar-
ently to appeal primarily to Cath-
olic churchnjen,- program, neverthe-
less, is constructed so as to catch
the ear of members of all faiths.
Narrator introduces Important

phases of story of nun who re-
nounced her wordly wealth to es-
tablish a convent. Emphasis is

placed on her unselfish devotion to
the faith. Musical background en-
hances production, with solo work
of Gerald Griffin a highly com-
mendable feature. Choice for role
of 'Clare,' naturally a highly vital
one to story, appears unfortunate.
Her speech seemed stilted, being a
burden to remainder of cast. De-
spite this one casting weakness, it's

satisfactory in most respects.
Reading of a letter from a church

member relating a miracle that re-
sulted from his devotion serves as
a dignified introduction to actual
dramatization. Program finishes
with a modest appeal for funds by
a father from St. Christopher's Inn,
Garrison, N. Y., members of the
Franclslan Order there having sup-
plied this broadcast. Heard over
WMCA, Sunday, Aug. 4, at 6:30
o'clock, eastern daylight time.

Wear.

Macon, Ga., Aug. 6.

Georgia Broadcasters Association

formed last week in Savannah has

a committee of"three gathering data

on the annual expenditures of

Georgia stations for telephone lines

and electricity. Armed vfltYx this

data the broadcasters will solicit

utility advertising.

Heretofore dailies have had a mo-
nopoly on this type of business.

Waxworks

Blackett Sample • Humniert
agency, Chicago, shifts 'Judy and
Jane' show, which has been' using
a split NBC network, to spot
through ether discs.

Rolls Razor is- having recorded
26 quarter-hour musical programs
for booking on about 20 ' stations,

Decca is doing the stencilling.

Nearly 40 recordings of standard
music by brass bands and sym-
phony orchestras, have been made
for Ticker News Service library by
Langlols and Wentworth. Will be
uded on broadcasts of wired radio
system of Ticker News.

Gorge H. Field, who has been op-
erating his own wax service, this

week Joins Langlols & Wentworth,

WFIL, Philadelphia, is sending
platters of several of Its recent
news broadcasts to a few out of

town stations since receiving In-

quiries frorii them as to how It han-
dles such programs. First made to

be sent to advertising agencies as
demonstrators, disks contain an en-
tire program and are being sent to
other stations gratis.

General Mills (Gold Medal, Bis-
quick) is using 'Hymns of All

Churches' program on 10 stations.

Joe Emerson, baritone and origi-

nator of series (formerly sponsored
by Mueller's Macaroni) pipes pro-
gram froni .WLW, Clncy, to RCA,
Chicago, for. waxing.
WBZ, Boston; WGN, Chicago;

WHO, De? Moines; WDAF, Kansas
City; KHJ, Los Angeles; WMC,
Memphis; WCCO, Minneapolis;
WOR, Newark; WGT, Schenectady,
get the program.

RUTH KARELLE
Songs
15 Mins
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Miss Karelle was caught on a

10:45-11 a.m. Sunday mornin
.ijroove and deserves a better fate.

She sings the pops In big time
stylo, possessing ' a warm, friendly
style of vocal delivery.
Pops well selected and well paced

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Stations on the NBC line ara

.

wondering what ' to do about
',

three important network com-
'

mercial programs which are pos-
sibly affected, In the east and
midwest, by the new NBC contracts
which guarantees certain periods
to the local stations for their own
use. The shows which fall In sta-
tions optional time either in the
east or In the midwest are 'Orphan
Annie,' Lowell Thomas and 'Amos
'n' Andy.'
According to the NBC contracts

stations In 'fseveral Important cities

have the right to order tRSBe "pro-
grams off their transmitter and
substitute spot shows for which
they 'would receive more money
than for network commercial.
However, while- the final count

In the ' exchequer would be greater
by Biich a replacement, '.the stations
are wondering what their listeners
would say If they kicked off three
shows wblch .have considerable fol-

lowing &mbng the public. Several
stations state that they are going
to substitute local shows; others
are still in conference.

Theatre Won't Repair

Organ, So WFAS Scrams
station -WFAS, White. Plains.'

N. .Y., forced to change the source of
daily

. organlogue program froin
Keith's theatre. White Plains, to the
pipes In the Westchester County
biuldlng there. Constant, playing'-
during warm spell threw the piped a
little out of gear, with consequent
distorted reproductions.
Frank Seltz, v-p of WFAS, tried ;

to prevail ori theatre manager, te
have home office repair organ,- but
no dice.

TOO MUCH RESPONSE

Beer Caps by the Pound But -From
Wrong Areas

Memphis, Aug. 6,

Local beer distributor found hlm-^

self faced' with- a ticklish sltuatloti

when through WMC, Memphis, he
offered listeners' a free week-end"
trip to the Florida coast for 14
pounds of beer caps. Response had
them coming In ' by the auto load
from distant points in Arkansas,
where beer sales meant nothing to
the' local sponsor. " '

Sponsor quickly got the station to
restrict the offer to Memphians and'
residents of Shelby county;

Inside Stuff-Radio

John Carnahan, chief announcer at WCAO, Baltimore, filed complaint
and offered evidence yesterday (Monday) to police that same neighbor
out near his suburban home was spreading .a malicious seml-whlspeting
campaign against him.. Offender had drawn up a letter and had a kid
circulate it door-to-door among residents in sector in which Carnahan
resides saying the announcer mistreats and underfeeds his nine children.
Carnahan heard of it, got the letter and discovered it had secured but
one signature and that illegible.

Same person presumably had also called cops and likewise libeled the
announcer, for a patrolman called on Carnahan family while they were
at dinner and checked up on report which had been anonymously sent In
to police^ After the copper saw facts for himself and was shown as
Supporting evidence the circulated and libelous letter, he agreed with
Carnahan that police Inquiry and Investigation should follow. 'Tls now
underway.

Actors Equity Association has taken no action whatever toward organ-
izing radio performers since Its council meetings in the spring. At that
time officers of the organization told the council the barriers to organi-
zation wore too great.

Last winter the persistence and agitation of a minority group goaded
Equity into designating a committee to campaign for radio organization.
Intention at that time, but never carried out, ' was to hire a salaried
professional union organizer. Speculation has now arisen as to what
action. If any. Equity will take with the pending Wagner Labor Relations
Bill due to become law.

Failure of the officers to take a stand on radio has been one of the
points of criticism against Equity's administration raised by the forum
and other rebel groups within Equity..

Insiders are watching the situation created by the advent of a new
personality within a radio organization. Newcomer has the Job and title

left by a youngster recently elevated to membership in the clannish
hierarchy of the organization.
Newcomer finds that the organizational tendency to Ignore him and

consult his predecessor puts him in an uncomfortable position.. Mean-
while, those close to the set-up express the opinion that the newcomer's
efforts to Imitate the style and characteristics of his predecessor, rather
than strike out in new directions and be himself, is his chief handicap
to date.

Members of the Advertising Club of Syracuse were recently asked to
identify the advertiser from 20 trade-marks and 20 radio headlines.
Trade-marks romped In an easy winner.
Radio elements pointed out that the test Is unrepresentative as adver-

tising men are not radio listeners In any typical fan sense and cannot
be taken as a sample of the public at large.
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Wax Vs. live Talent Analysis

Sponsor Discs Talent
Amusementa 2.2% 63.1%
Automobiles 17.5 21.0

Oas and. acceasories 13.8 39.7

Clothing 7.6 33.0

Drugs 28.2 48.4

Toiletries -B6.8 25.3

Foods 18,6 48.8

Beverages 21.7 44.9

Confectionery 40.5 22.8

Household equipment 6.2 35.6

Soaps and kitchen supplies 30.8 42.6

Insurance, flnancial < 16.5 37.1

KadloB 6.9 38.6

Department stores 6.3 44.4

Tobacco 48.2 24.7

Miscellaneous 12.3 48.0

(Recapitulation of these figures shows that live talent accounts

for '47.9% of the non-network broadcast .advertising o£ all classes,

with announcements the second most popular form, accounting for

28.8% of the total volume. Transcriptions amounted to only .21.7%

of the aggregate, with phonograph records a m'nute 1.6%.)

Accounts Left to Fatten in Radio

Pastures Healthiest, Says NBC

It Is to the advertising agency's
advantage to' become a booster and
active user of radio, because as a
group the best account for the

agency are those which have been
radio's consistent customers. Thus
contends NBC In a brochure, 'Let's

Look At Radio Together,' which the

network distributed among agencies

last week. "Web describes this study

as the- first in a series of survey re-

ports on 'The Agency Stake In

Radio.'

Appeal to the agency's^elf Inter-

est is bolstered by a group of sta-

tistical findings derived from an an-
alysis of the country's 150 leading

advertisers through the years 1928-

33. In sifting the latters* expendi-

tures It found, says the network,
that the stress of the depression,

dealt., less malevolently with ose

that used radio. Of the bluerlbbon

150 the pro-radloltes not only

clipped their advertising budgets by
a third less than the non radio users

but they maintained their expendi-

tures In other- media.about twice as

well as the non radio peers did.

"Consistent users, of radio, the

brochure avers, were- .above their

1928 advertising level In every year

but 1933, while in the case of the

noh-users the appropriations slid

steadily from 1929. To make its

argument more specific' NBC picked

out 22 regular users of network
facilities and 22 non-users whose
products were competitive. As a
group the former booisted their bud-
gets, taking 1928 as 100%, by 28%
in '29, 29% In '30, 22%. in '31, and
3% In 1932. In the following year

the pro-radio group's expenditures

took a dive of 14%, which made the

average for the five years a plus

68%. With the 22 non radio users

the billings accounted for—1% In

•29—21% in '30—27% in '31-51% in

•32 and 62% in •33, or f minus 162%
for the five years.

"What further study of these 44

national advertiser^ showed, states

the brochure, was that when net-

work radio prospered so did the

newspapers and the magazines.

Regular networks users from 1928

to 1933 maintained their magazine
expenditures more than twice as

well as the non-users did, while the

consistent network customers did

three times as well by their news-
paper schedules.

Pet Arguments
Rest of the brochure rehashes

radio's pet arguments about Its

value as an advertising medium and'

reprints statistical data bearing on
set ownership and listener purchas-
ing power. In covering radio's basic

sales contentions it points out that

it has an audience that is voluntary
and habitual and listens In groups,

that In return for the pleasure It re-

ceives the audience gives the spon-
sor appreciation and Crlendslilp, that

the use of sound makes a vivid and
lasting impression, that the human
voice 'lends to the announcement
the persuasive power of personal
selling 'and that the sales palaver Is

given against an emotional back-
ground created by the entire pro-
gram.

2ac Friedman, liead of "VVMCA's
artists bureau. Is currently doubling
as m.c. at the Cocoanut Grove,
Park Central hotel, New York. He
booked the floor show into the spot
and when Henry Halstcad took sick
last week, Friedman took—o\cr the
spieling.

WHN ORCHESTRA SOLD

Bess & Schillin Agency Picks
Cream Spots

Barney's Clothes has signed for a
dally series over "WHN, New Ycrk,
starting Sept. 16, presenting the
"VVHN orchestra, under alternating

directon - of Don Albert and Alex
Hyde.

Choppy schedule follows; Mon-
days, 7:45, right before Ed Lowry's
hour; Tuesdays, 6:46, before ama-
teur hour; "Wednesdays, 6:45, before

Tomorrow's Stars; Thursdays, 9:15,

before "WHN Barn dance; Fridays,

7:15, before Sophie Tucker's Music
Hall; Saturdays, 9:15, before "WHN
Barn dance, and. Sundays, 7:15, be-

fore Itty Bitty Kiddie Hour,

Sponsor demanded this particular

schedule. Account placed through
Bess & SchllUn, Inc.

UNION EXEC

SUB JUDGE

Birmingham, Aug. 6.

Labor spat between Station

"WSGN and the radio operators

union spread out last week and

took in Traffic Judge Thomas E.

Skinner. A breach of peace war-
rant against the Judge was secured
by S. L. Hicks, president of the

Birmingham radio operators' union.

Hicks charged that Judge Skinner
threatened him and blamed him for

the attack on Skinner's younger
brother who has been working at

the station since it went non-union
several weeks ago. Recently F. X.

Skinner, the judge's brother was
attacked and beaten up, according

to reports made to police.

According to Hides, Judge Skin-

ner came to him -and complained
that suspicious cars had been cir-

culating around his brother's house

for the last three nights. He quoted

Skinner as saying 'if you can't stop

this and if anything happens to my
brother I am going to come up here

and shoot you.'

"Warrant charging Judge Skinner

was issued In the county court of

misdemeanors. His bond was set

at $100. Skinner denied "making the

threat, saying that' Hick's state-

ments were absurd.

WOWO's Depleted Staff

Fort Wayne, Aug. 6.

WOWO's staff is minu.s .several

oxecutives at the moment, and will

remain ho until the fall season

breaks through. Shake-up has been

on for sometime, with Wally Nehr-
llr.g. former assistant program di-

rector, existing to Join a Jollet, III.,

outlet. Jeanne Kite, home cconom-
in.s director, has left to return to her

homo in Delplios, O., and Gerald

Newton, formerly In artists bureau,

ha.s pas.sed up radio to enter the

lumber business.

F C. Zieg, general manager, bai-k

from a western vacation, looked over

the vacancies, but decided to hold

ctr on any new appointments until

after the current warm spelL

N. A.B. LAMENTS SPONSORS' WAHAGE
COMPLEX; SEES NEED FOR EDUCATION

Rap NBC Listings

Memphis, Aug. 6.

Radio program listings of NBC
are criticized here by local news-
papermen as Inaccurate. John Cleg-
horn, radio editor of the Commercial-
Appeal, in particular has protested.

One Incident cited was. his giving
news prominence to an address of

Senator Carter Glass a fortnight

ago only to have NBC deliver Key
Pittnian Instead.

Cleghorn objected to NBC's failure

to telegraph a correction. An air

mail letter arrived six hours after

the edition was on the street.

Survey Breaks Down Wax Vs. Live Talent Programs

—One-Third of Transmitters Get Three-Fourths

of Broadcast Revenue

8 So. American Stations

Lose Towers in Storm
Buenos Aires, July 24.

During the first days of the
month of July, the Uruguayan coast

was hit by a terriflce hurricane that

did thousands of dollars worth of

damage. Storm lasted for three

days. Masts of several radio trans-
mitting stations werp blown down
like ninepins,
Following stations had their

masts completely destroyed: CX46
Radio America, CX28 Edison Broad-
casting, CX22 Fada Radio, CXIO
itadlo Internacional, CX20 Radio
Monte Carlo, CX30 Radio Naclonal;
CX36 Radio Centenarlo and CX42
Radio Roccl.

Transradio in Seattle

Seattle, Aug. 6.

Transradio has established a
bureau In Seattle and Is lining up
a loop of x'aciflc Northwest stations

which it will serve. KOL, Seattle;

KVOS, Belllngham; KGY, Olympia;
KXRC, Aberdeen; KUJ, "Walln

"Walla: KMO, Tacoma, are set.

Donald M. Toung is Seattle man-
ager for Transradio. A staff of local

reporters will work under him-
Enough news will be furnished KOL
for a minimum of five quarter hour
programs per day.
United Press service has been

purchased by KOMO and KJR.

ThomaB Show Cliaiiged

John Charles Thomas program on
the NBC blue loop for "William

Warner Co. revamped with "Wednes-
day's (31) program. Critical com-
ment adverse to the script part, ab

that goes overboard.
In addition to scrlptlst Henry

Neely, those out include Bill Daly,

Frank Luther, Zora Layman. New
set-up will include Frank Tours,

Travelers Quartet, with Bob Arn-
bruster and "Willie ITorrls.

"Washington, Aug. 6.

Relative distribution of non-net-
work advertising between principal
type-groups of stations and import--
ancc of canned programs Is disclosed
in a special study of national nnd
local advertising over 65 sample sta-
tions Jiist issued by the National
Association of Broadcasters.
Revealing marked variation In the

way local and national accounts arc
parcelled out, the N. A. B. report,

based oh statistical compilations by
University of Pennsylvania re-
searcher showed the following sal-

lent features;
1. One-third of the nation's com-

mercial transmitters accounted for

three-fourths of all broadcasting .ad-

vertising In 1934.

2. Transmitters afl^llated with na-
tional networks handle more than
half of all non-network advertising,

both national and local.

3. Distribution of business ap-
parently Is Infiuenced more by
power than by size of communities
served.

4. Drugs and pharmaceuticals,
foodstuffs, and gasoline and auto-
mobile accessories use more than
one-third of the time devoted to

non-network programs on stations

over 1^000 watts.
5. "Variety of advertisers Increases

as the size of the- statlon decreases,

6. .Aside from purely-amusement
programs, live talent Is used most
for non-network advertising by
foodstuffs, drugs and pharmaceuti-
cals, and miscellaneous adverlsers.

7. "Transcriptions are used most
frequently to advertise toilet goods.

8. Electrical transcription volume
Is concentrated upon the high-power
regional and clear channel stations,

Importance of national advertis-

ing to high power transmitters was
forcefully brought out by the N. A. B.

survey;' which disclosed that accounts

of national' advertisers represent ap-
proximately 85% of the volume
carried by transmitters of 1,000

watts or more; 70% of tbe business

on stations from 250 to 1,000 watts;

and only one-eighth of the local sta-

tion volume.
^Breaking these figures down into

non-network and network volume,

the survey showed that national

business accounts for 60% of the

non-network advertising on the first

group of stations and about 35%
of the business on the intermediate

class. N. A. B. was unable to obtain

sufllclent data, however, to generalize

about the distribution of business

Argentine Theatres Kick Out Radio

Find Out Novelty Soon Over and Hurts Biz

—Gave Air Free Talent

Buenos Aires, July 24.

Argentine theatres have decided

to cut out broadcasting their shows
from the stage. What had for a.

while been a stimulant for the box-
office has turned out to be not only

a headache but an obstacle to at-

tendance. Theatre-goers have be-

come so fed up with the studlo-on-
thc-stage fad that they pass up the

hou.ses using this angle as sales

point.

Present reaction of the theatre

operators servos as the wind-up of

a craze that began two years ago
of renting houses, equipping the

Ntage witli complete broadcast stu-

dio facilities, and charging admis-
sions. "With the veto of the the-

atre men in effect, the Municipal
Opera House will remain the only

.spot broadcasting Its performances.
Latter project is municipally sup-

ported anyway.
Theatre men are convinced that

It was a bad steer that the broad-
oastor.s had given them from tl>c

start, and the gainers had been the

broadcaster.^, who as a result of the

.stage entertainment had been able

to keep their own talent payioll.s

away down. Broadcaster.^ had as-

.sured the theatre manaf.'er.i that the

stage pickups would cause the pul)-

lic to appreciate shoAvs that it

wouldn't go to sec at all wei-e it not

tor radio.

China Builds One

Shangha', July 18.

Construction has begun here on

largest commercial broadcasting

station in China at Woosun.T,

mouth of Whangpoo river. 12 miles

from Shanghai. .Station will rank
second to Government's Nanking
75 k.w. To be completed in Novem-
ber.

Station letters and wave length
not designated yet.

CHINA'S ONCE BEST

PAYS OFF SHORT

.Shanghai, July 18.

.Station XQHC, at one time lead-
ing English -language station In

China, was liquidated July 12. Ordi-
nary creditors received about 13
cents on the dollar but prefprj'cd

and secured creditors were paid ofi"

In full.

Known as China Technical T)e-

vc-loi) <;nt, Ltd., the station, Hi-ili.-.'li

in control, was iiicorpoi'ated in

Hong Kong. ICquipmcnt soid to

f;iiinese 'oroadcnsters.

between affiliated and indcpen
stations of the same power.
Lamenting the fact that advertis-

ers fall to appreciate the value of
low-powered stations, particularly
In thickly-populated areas, the
N. A. B. report said that 'power
seems to be the principal determin-
ant of gross Income' aside from the
question of network affiliation. This
condition, the report added, 'un-
doubtedly arises out of the lack of
appreciation on the part of many
advertisers of the fact that coverage
or circulation are by no means .syn-
onymous with power and that other
factors may easily offset a mere
power advantage.'
Variation on the power basis was

clear-cut in regard to both high-
power and medium stations. The
survey brought out that stations of
1 kw in towns of 6d0,000 or more
average twice as large income from
non-network accounts as stations of
similar power located in places be-
tween 250,000 and 500.000. A similar
condition occurred in regard to
regional stations, where the popula-
tion line was about 50,000.

Sponsorship of non-network ad-
vertising showed a wide variation
between the three classes of sta-
tions. Studying all non-network
business, tho N. A". B. researchers
found that amusements constituted
a bigger proportion of local station
business than in either of the other

"'

two categories; gasoline and acr
cessories, drugs and cosmetics, con-
fectionery, beverages, and tobacco
favor high-power reglonals and clear
channel stations; and department
stores prefer the middle class trans-
mitters,

Gasoline and accessories account
for 10.2% of the . business of sta-
tions over 1 kw, 7.8% of sales bv the

"

250-1,000 watt group, and 5.8% of
the local transmitters. Drugs and
pharmaceuticals range from 18% for '

the top bracket to 9.2% for the
niddle group and 5,7% for the localfi.

Foodstuffs were more constant,

amounting to 17.1% of the top group,
IC.5% of the middle, and 13.3% of
the smallles.

Clothing Aecta

Amusement programs accountied

for only 1.1% of the time sales for

stations over 1 kw, but increased
to 3.8% for tho middle group and
lumped to 8.1% for the locals. Cloth-
ing and apparel advertising was
heaviest on the small ' stations,

amounting to 13% In contrast with
5.2% of the big fellows and 8,2% of
the medlum-slzers,
Emphasizing that the data repre-

sents only the relative importance
of different classes of business to
stations of certain size, the reiort
pointed out that if the survey had
Included the proportion of total ad-
vertising placed by a given product
.Troup on stations of given types. It

is likely that heavy concentration of
automotive, acces.sory and gasoline,
drugs, toilet goods, foods, beverages,
confectionery, soap and kitchen sup-
plies would be found on the bigger
stations.

On the question of talent and
discs, the study disclo.scd that tho
preponderance of advertising by
small accounts is of the spot fn-
nouncement variety while the great-
er part of programs carried by sta-
tions ov«r 1 kw Is ot the live talent
;:h,aractcr.

On the bigger .stations, transcrlp-
tlons accounted for 25.0% of non-
network volume, live talent for

40.7%, announcements for 27.2%
and records for only a microscopic
0.5%. On the middle groun, trnn-
scrlptlons amounted to 13%, talent
to 41.6%, announcements to 43.6%,
and I'ecords to l.S%. On the sm.il'loH,

transcriptions ranked 8.4%, live

talent 3.").7%, nnnounccments 40%
ind •-•ccords 11.9%,

Differentiating between national
and local accounts, tho .survoy rm-
phaslznd that transcriptions arc
used most froqucnl ly by national
advei'tl.soi-.s, rfin;flng frr.'m 3()% to

Z3.r>';'o of the national volume on the

different dn.'-.scs of tran.'jmlttfrs In

contrast to a .spread of only 12.9%
to 4.9% for local ad vcrtlKlng. The
rpvM'.sc true of live talent,. how-
over, which ranged from 40.5% to

!«.<!% of the n(it!on«l volume and
varied bolwn,"n 5i.2% and 3.).8% of

the lofal volumf!.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

BASEBALL DELEGATIONS
WCCO, MINNEAPOLIS

JAIL HOUSE FOLLIES
WJAY, CLEVELAND

Parades, Delegations, Qivic Pride

Minneapolis.
•One of slickest stunta ever worked

around here wag thought up by ra
dlo station WCCO and put over for
the 'Minneapolis American Associa-
tion baseball club.
A while back, what with bad

weather and attendance, slipping
at local games, the baseball moguls
threatened. to jerk the dally brond-
ca^Sts of the games sponsored by
.Wheatles. Then the radio station

got the Idea of dedicating particular
days at the ball park here, to vari-

ous towns throughout the state.

It WAS announced that certain

days would be net aside for towns
aijd that, at the end of the season,

a silver cup would be presented to

the town providing the largest turn-
out. Heads of local commercial
clubs" were contacted and fell in

line beautifully.
Dozens of towns have sent dele-

gations of from 160 to 800, all of

Whom pay their way Into the ball

park, swelling the attendance. Each
town aiiso sends from one to four
bands and stages a parade. The
bands furnish free music at the ball

park and the parades fielp to .ad-

WENDELL
HALL
"The Red-Meaded Music

Maker"

Badio's First National

STAR * W

MBC, 10:15 A.M. DaUy, CDBT
Coait-to-Cooat Botiliap

vertise the ball games. There has
been a parade almost every day
during the ball club's home stands

Publicity isn't ail one-sided
Towns usually use the parades to

advertise some local event, like a
county alYair, etc. They also are
given plenty of space in the news-
papers and their representatives are
invited to talk ovt^ the radio and
boost the home town.

B.

A.
la

Silvertown Orchestra

-Every Friday .11 WeXf
10:30-11 p.m. |i N.B.C.

Addrnt dTEINWAV HALL

Ropreiientatlvei

BOCBWELI.-O'KEEFE, Inc.

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMIC

WARD
WILSON

STAR OP

ITTY KIDDIE" HOUR
WHN

P'trMnil Minagemeoi NBC ARTIST BUREAU

ABE

LYMAN
AND H IS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
irABC—TueHiIn;, 8:3U to » l*.,M., DS'I

.(I'lilllliin Dental)

1VEAF—Friiliiy, D to 0:3U I'.M.. OST

(I'liitliua Alllki

UW SUITER
Musical DirecforNBC

Jail House Follies

Cleveland.
•Jail HousiD Follies,' originated by

WJAY as a novelty, uses inmates
of the local lock-up as talent.

It's the best natural of tlie season
judging from the way fan mall
flooded station after' Initial broad
cast. Prisoners also got a large
share of it, Including requests and
gifts.

Tie-up was originated by Harry
Catterall, ex-newspaper man. who
arranged to hdve program remote-
controlled from county Jail chapel.
Master of ceremonies was sheriff,

known as 'Santy Claus' Sulzmann
for his so-called, humanitarian pol-
icy in operating a jail.

Sheriff started It off by giving his
convict-proteges a theme song,
'Pack Up Tour Troubles in Your
Old Kit Bag.' and then coached
them how to handle a mike. Only
one girl of uncertain' reputation got
stage fright while singing, ironic-
ally, 'Fair. Weather Friend.' After
each number the silver-haired m.c.
worked up a sob-yarn about the
song's moral, refusing to follow his
continuity sheet.
Stunt to the station's great sur-

prise will be continued each M6n-
day afternoon at 1:30.. Sheriff
pleased with, reactions and he plans
to study, 'mike technique.'

rys Claim KTSA Foul

San Antonio.
KTSA found coming prohibition

repeal submission (Aug. 24) a hot
subject after Jim Crocker asked for
opinions on his man-on-the-strcet
broadcast recently. At, conclusion
of broadcast 12 wets and four drys
had aired., their opinions. Back at
the studios the wires were burning
with calls from Indignant drys who
claimed the broadcast was .preju-
diced.
A^ a result. Crocker Is announc-

ing several days in advance he .will

ask for wet vs. dry arguments on
forthcoming broadcast. Broadcast
airs from same street location on
successive programs, and 'Is well-
known to listeners, who are ex-,

pected -to give next prohibition air
ing plenty of attention.

Miss WICC of 1935

Bridgeport.
"WICC has Instituted an ether

quest, for a- beauty to .be tagged
Miss WICC. bf 193B. First call is

for gals, 18-30, and single, and asks
for photos. Lookers are then Invited
to studio for try at mike. Parade
of flnallsts will be Judged by radio
eds.

Sign Board Advertising'

Regina. Sask.
Station CKPR, Fort Williams; la

making use .of billboards along
highways to drum lip attention frbm
radio equipped motorists. Signs. In-
vite the motorists to twist diai to
CKPR,
H. Dougall is now manager of the

station.

WCLO, Janesville's Ideas

Janesville, Wis.
Celebrating its fifth birthday with

a special broadcast last week Sta-
tion AVCLO expounded Its theories
of program.-bulldlnp in what Is

probably one of the clearest expres
slons on tlie subject made publicly
by a 100-watt station.

S.iys General Manager S. H. Bliss

Producers of radio programs
possess varying ideas, but the-
ory and abracadabra a.slde, this
much is true: the conspici.ous
radio station succes.ses of the
last several years have all pro-,
duced i)rogramH that are di-
rectly keyed to the levol of the
crowd's Intelllgonco. that Ih ac-
curately attuned to the average
cltlz<;n'3 thinking pace.

This idea of program building
may seem almost ton down-to-
earth at times. But the masses
are down to earth.... It may oc-
casionally be lacUing In lieauty.
A people which revels Ih comic
strips may also he sll.srhtly lack-
ing In Us concept oC Ijcouty. It
may ho a long way from n lit-
erary renascence. Plain folks
who devour the Sunday supple-
ments and the avera.tre film .sel-

dom go In for sonnets and lyr-
ics.

This Idea of program build-
ing may be anything vou care
to call it, but It sells the audi-
ence on the station. It has built
and held audlence.M.

First among these programs
holding the cotistant Interest of
the masnes, day in and day out,

STATION PORTRAIT

WOAI, SAN ANTONIO

When the Southern Equip-
ment Company started selling

radio receivers It discovered

there was no -adio station In

the southwest so It constructed

WOAI which began as. a .600

watt outlet In 1922. Three years

later It Jumped to the 60,000

level where It became an out-

standinfT station for this

,
section.

Afflilated with NBC and
Texas Quality Network, WOAI
has maintained plenty of listen-

er attention without attempting
much e^^ploltation. Carries

about 12 hours TQN time. Its

one big claim to prominence
a v/cekly spot it airs for a
Mexican food products manu->
facturer which has. aired

weekly for some 495 consecu-
tive weeks, and is now fed to

TGN.
Studio originates a dozen

regular shows in accepted
fashion, most of them pulling

good attention without raves.

The clilll program Is the excep-
tion. Spot announcements are
not permitted to break into

programs except at regular
break periods. Generally this

outlet coasts along at even' keel

on a full time schedule which
permits a wide range of enter-
tainment,

G. A. C. '^al the prez with
Hugh Halflf, vlce-prexy, doing
the managing. Southland In-

dustries .low operates it. Its

coverage of the Southwest
trade territory Is complete,
(even extending through Mexico,
and Central and South America
which probably doesn't mean a
thing). It's the southwestern
terminal for NBC.

are the news broadcasts for,

unlike any other radio program,
they have universal appeal.
Everyone wants news—everyone
likes gossip. That Is why
WCLO broadcasts the news
every hour of the day and eve-
ning.

Every housewife has a man-
sized Job planning the dally
meals for her family. WCLO
recognizes this problem and so
provides her, dally with an au-
thority on menus and recipes,

also helpful household hints and
advice that leads to the eco-
nomical management of a home.

Masses still prefer hillbilly

and old-time melodies so they
get this music over WCLO
played as they like it. Likewise
the program schedule le prop-
erly balanced with modern, pop-
ular and symphony music.

Many listeners prefer the re-
ligious music. 80 WLCO pro-
vides them with a daily Hymn
Time program during which
well-known pastors throughout
Southern Wisconsin deliver

•brief sermons.

Farmers, are brought agricul-
tural bulletins, weather a:nd

market reports each morning at
7:30 and each noon at 12:25.

Those whose college education
has of necessity been neglected,
have an opportunity to take the
courses they wish by radio.
'WCLO in cooperation with the
University of Wisconsin Station
WHA, brings the radio audience
regular courses direct from the
campus of the University.

And so all types and kinds
and all ages of people are served
and catered to by their local

radio station WCLO.

20,000 Beer Caps
Des Moines.

At least 20,000 Budwelser beer
caps are expected to be turned in

during the 13-week sniall to\yn
brass band contest In progress
through KRNT. Listeners vote for
their favorite band on a basis of

one beer cap equaling ten votes.
Opposition of W.C.T.U. and Anti-

Saloon League expressed in peti-

tions has not retarded the campaign,
the station avers. Ten countle.s
within the signal coverage of KRNT
and the distribution territory of the
C. C. Taft Company are being ex-
ploited.

NBC interviews Snake
New York City.

There have been plenty of sin-
gular interviews and stunts put on
before the mike but NBC, via WJZ
last Wednesday, reached a ijew
high for something or other when
it offered an interview with a 11-
Coot King Cobra- snake. This con-
sisted of a word description of two
exiierts extracting venom from this
huge reptile. Only sounds to testify
to the presence of cobra was defi-
nite hissing, which conveniently
was tuned Into the microphone at
the start and conclusion of the
broadcast.
Announcer asserted that mikes

(Continued on page 54)
... t'

New Business

LOS ANGELES
Atwater Kent Manufacturing Oow,'

panv (radios), Philadelphia, 13 half-

hour programs on Thursdays start-

ing Sept. 19 to Dec. 12. Placed by
Batten, Barton, Durstlne and Os-
borne, over CBS to KHJ.
Bouthivcst .Investment Companv.

Los Angeles, 15-mlnute talk . and
piano program for three broadcasts
from July 23 to 26, 12:15 to 12:30
p.m. Placed by Lockwood Shackel-
ford Agency. KHJ.
Western Air Express, Inc., Lqs

Angeles, flve-minute transcription
talk, 12 times to Aug. 20, Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Sundays, from 10:15
to 10:20 p.m. Placed by Campbell-
Ewald. ICHJ.

N .\ O L •.^
! NT

ROCKVVt LI O .KEti E INC,

CINCINNATI.
Zenith Radio Corporation, 52 one-

minute transcriptions of spot an-
nouncements four times weekly for
13 weeks' starting Aug. 20. Placed
by H. W. Kastor, Chicago. WCKY.
Goodrich Silverton. Stores, Cincin-

nati, 100 spot announcemenlls. Local.
WCKY.

Tresslcr Oil Co., Cincinnati.. (Phil-
lips 66 Gasoline.) 62 half-hour pro-
grams. Local. WCKY.

Chevrolet Motor Co., renewal of
Musical Moments program. Quarter-
hour transcription show will be aired
3D times. Placed by CampbeU«ir
Ewald, WCKY.
Zenith Radio Corp., four one-min-

ute wax ^potters weekly for 13
weeks, starting Aug. 20. H. W. Kas-
tor agency, Chicago. WCKY.
:H. J. Hcim'Co., 13 spot announce-

ments. Account by Maxon, Inc., De-
tro-t. WCKY.
Goodrich Silvertown Stores, local,

100 spot announcements. WCKY.
Treslcr Oil Co., local, plugging

Phillips 6G gas, -62 half-hour pro-
grams. WCKY.
Headlight and Crown Overall Mfg.

Comvanies, Cincy, series Of Thurs-
day night 15-m:nute musical pro-
grams, starting Aug. 15. Talent,
from Crosley staff, to include ork di-
rected by Joe Lugar, a male quartet,
vocal soloists, with Harold Carr as
m.c. Script by Don Becker. Ac-
count through Key Advertising Co.,
local. WLW.

Fels Naptha, new series of
Wednesday and Friday a.m. quarter-
hour programs,' with Tom, Dick and
Harry, comedy and harmony, origl-
nat'ng at WGN, Chicago, and piped
to WLW and other Mutual web out-
lets.

Kstatc Stove Co., Hamilton, O., re-
turns Aug. 15 with fall series of
Tuesday 8 to 8:30 p.m. programs
styled Heatrolatown Herald, 'the
magazine of the air,' with 45 -nusi-
clans and artistes dramatizing scien-
tific, historical and current events.
WLW.

M. 08T Ji^^lm

PITTSBURGH
Pittsiiirgh Brewing Co., dally spot

announcements until end of baseball
season. Placed by A. P. Hill Co.
WCAE.
Omega Chemical Co., dally stand-

bys, 120 times. Placed by Paul 'Say-
mer Co. WCAE.
Knox Co., Crystex, 15-mlnute

transcription, 26 times. Placed by
Dillon and Kirk. WCAE.

'

Fort Pitt Brewing Co., 60-word
announcements four times. Placed
by

.
W. S. Hill Co. WCAE.

Ex-Lax, Inc., quarter-hour tran-
scription twice weekly, 78 times.
Placed by Joseph Katz Co. WCAE;
Dethol Mfg. Co., 100-word an-

nouncerhents, twice weekly for 13
weeks. Placed by Altkln-Kynett Co.
WCAE.
Dodge Bros. Corp., 15-mlnute disc

progi-am twice weekly, 39 times.
Placed by Ruthrauff-Ryan. WCAE.
Chevrolet Motors Corp., 15-minute

disc programs three times weekly for
39 times. Placed by Campbell-Ewald
Co. WCAE.

PHILADELPHIA
Stamp's Cafe, nitery, spot an-

nouncements Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday to Aug. 22.
WIP.
Admiral Hotel, Cape May, N. J.,

hotel, half-hour dance music by re-
mote control Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, Sunday, to Sept. 1. WIP.
Oimhel Brothers, de"i)artment store,

broadcast of Louls-Levinsky fight,
Wednesday (7) for approximately
one hour. WIP.

Electrical 'Association of Phila-
delphia, sponsors of use of electricity,
participation In Home Makers' Club,
Monday, Tuesday, Thur.sday, Friday
afternoons, flr.st four weeks in Sep-
tember. WIP.
Philco-Stern £ Co., rad os, 13-min-

ute 'Boake Carter Travelogues," Sun-
days night to Nov. 3. WIP.

ATLANTA
Wofford 0:i Company, series of 90

30-wo-.-d spots, plugging 'Super-Sol-
venized Woco-Pep gnsoline. Through
i''reitag Agency. WSE.

//. J. llcinz Coynpany, scTlea of 20
IJJO-word spots. Through Maxon
Agency. WSB.

7''!fc/i Shampoo, series of 15-mlnute
disks, for an Indefinite period.
Through Ramsey Agency. WSB.

PORTLAND, O^tEGON
Spokane, Portland and Seattle

Railway, series of spot announce-
ments. KGW and KEX.
Bahys Boudoir, Inc., series of six

daily spot announcements. KGW.
(Continued on page 66)
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This Department lists sponsored prograras op the NBC, CBS, and

Uutual networks arranged alphabetically 4inder the advertiser's name.

' AU tlipo Is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

mccount.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); P (Friday); S;. (Saturday).

ACHE fAINT
e:30-Sa-WAnO

Bmlllnc. McConnall
•Henri, H.' Sl. MoD.

A ft P
••M-WBAF

Hairy Hnrlick
Jan Paerc*
*Farlu & Peart

AUEIUCAN
HOME PRODDCTB

( Anacin)
WJZ—4:1S P.M.
Tnec-Wed.-Tbur.
Easy Aces*.
Goodinen Ac*
Jane Ace
>!ary Hunter
Helen Sprlncr
Everett :Sloan
•Blackett-S-H

ASIERICAN
TORACrO
S-Snt-WEAP
(Lucky Strike)

Iiennle Hayton Ore
Fred Astalre
Qogo Oe: Lj^n

Johnny Houser
Kay Tnompgon
Charleg Carllle
Rhytbm Klnwa
Olrls Olee Club
'*Lnrd ft Thnmoe

. AMEBICAN
a.«UIATUR

11 ».in.-Su>WJZ
Salzburg Music

Fegtlal via Short-
wave

UISODOL
8:3(NW-1VAU0'

Quy Robertson
mizabeth Lenno
Victor Arden's Ore
•Blaoliett

IIOROEN
ll:45-^-WEAF

'Magic Recipes'
BUI firadley .,

Jane Billson -

*TounR & Rublcam
A. B. ROYLE CO.

.

(Old English Floor
War!

2:80-Th-WABti
'Lazy Dan, the
Minstrel Man*

Irving' Kaufman
•BiQckett
URISTOI.-MVERS
0-W-WEAF

(Sal Hepatica)
(Ipana)

Jtm Harklne
Jack Smart
Lionel Slander

BADIO'S NEWEST, LOTEUEST TOICB

BERNICE
CLAIRE

"Ltnndtr ind Old

LmC
WABC, Eviry TUU.,

a-8:30 P.M.

CMit-to-Coast.

Direction IXSTm LEE,

BACK ON AIR
"Melodltni"

WABC, Evtry Sunday

9-9:30 P.M.

CoMt-to-Coiit

BKO BLDO., N. T.

CURRENTLY
CLOVER CLUB

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF,
Bole ' Uanag'emcnt
HERMAN BERME

teie Bmadway

And His ORCHESTRA
•

OPEXINC
IiOEWS-CENTDRY, BALTIMORE

WEEK AVQ. 0

Bole Direction, HERMAN BERNIB
leiV nruHawuy. Nen Vorh

GRAG IE

BARRIE
Held Over Fox-Philadelphi

Sole Direction, nEBAlAN BEBNIE
leie Broadwiiy, New Vork

Eileen Douglas
Irwtn Delmore
Minerva Pious
Peter Van Steedan
*Benton Si Bowles

CAMPANA
e:30-9a-WJZ

'Grand Hotel''
Ahn Seymour
Don ' Ameche
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

lO-r-yvEAF
•First Nlghter'
June Meredith
Don Amechi
Hftrltoh Briolterl
Cllir Snubler
E .Sagerqulst Ore
•Aubrey Wollace

CAMrRELL
• (RnupV

9-F-WABO
Hollywood Hotel*
Dick Powell
Ijouella Pnr&nns
Raymond Paige Ore
Frances I-nngford
Anne Jnmlson
Igor (Jorln
Jean Harlow
Clork Gable
•F W Armstrong

CARNATION MILH
10-M-WRAF

l^ullaby Lady
Ireene Wicker
M L Bastman
Ruth Lyon
'Erwin. Wasey
CENT.>bB CO.

(ZBT Bnby Pow-
der)

II •.m.-M-WABC
Dr. Louis .1. Harris
Louis A. WItten
•Hanff-Metzger
CHEVROLET
0-Snt-WKAF

a-Men •

Phillips Lord
•CampbcU-E
UiriKH SKRVICB

H-F-WEAF
Jessica Dragonctte
Kosarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
Ford Bond
'Lord K- Thoma'
CO»'f!»TK-l'ALU'

O-Frl-W.IZ
(Paimnllvn Soap>

'Beauty Box The-
atre'

'Desert Song'
Rose Bnmpton
John .Barclay
Francia White
Al Ooodnian Ore
8:S0-Wed WJZ
(Super Suds)

House of Glues'
Gertrude Beig
Jbe Grijpnwald
Paul -St^wurt
Helen Dumas
Bertha Walden
Arllne Blackburn
Cella Bahcnck
•Benton & Bowles
CORN PKOIMJCrtl

12:16-M-W-F-
WABC

The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Moorehcad
I.oster Jay
George Graham
Gdlth Spencer
•E. W Hellwlg

COTT
(Face Powder)
10:30-W-WEAF

Kay Noble Ore
Al Dowlly
•Blow

CRUSADERS
.Mon-8:4B->VOR

'The Crusaders'
Fred G. Clark
•Marschalk & Prat'

U. 0. UAV'IS
(Cocomalt)

6-.M-Tu-»V-TU-
WAIIC

Buck Rogers'
i;urtls Arnall
Adele Ronson
William Shelley
ISIalne Melchlor
Ii:dgar Stclili

Dwighi Welat
'eggy Allonby
Joe Granby
Walter Telley
* Riir li i-niirf R
EJIKRSON DKlXi
(Bnimo Sel^-cr)

TucH.-!l-W'JZ

N T G Girls
N T Granlund
Dorothy MacUalil
•J. Wait. TlKimpson

t'lKI'STONK
8::ill-.M-WKAF

Vocnl Ensemble

Wm. Daly Orch.
Margaret Speaks
•Sweeny-James

FITCH
7:45-8u-WEAF

Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys
•R. W. Ramsey
FORI) MOTOR
9:30-Tu-WABO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopndgle & Budd
Rosemary & Prlscll-

la Lane
Foley McCllntock
Tom Waring
Stuart Churchill
Johnny Davis
Fern
•N. W. Ayer
OEN. BAKING
5:30-8u-WABO

Jiilla Sanderson
Frank Crumit
Ted dl Corsin,
Kay Renwick
Carlyle Stevens
Jack Shitkret Ore
B.. B.. D. ft O.

GENERAL . CIGAR
(White Owl)
in-W-WABO

H. Polesle, Dir.
Burns & Allen
Ferde Grofe
Mnle Octet
•Thompson
RRNERAI. FOODS

2:30-F-WEAF
(Grapo Nut Flakes

. and SanUai
'Kitchen Party"
M. W. Barnum. Dir.

Martha Mcare
Jimmy Wilkinson
Al & Lee Reiner
Jack Arthur
Franceo I.ep Barton
•Toung fi Rublcam

9-Th-WEAF
(MHXwell)

'Show Boat'
Lanny Rosn
Frank Mclntyre
Conrod Thihault
Muriel Wllfoo
'MnlaSses 'n' Jan'ry
Oij^ Hneiischen
•Benton & Bowles

7-Su-W.IZ
(JellO)

Lanny Rosa State
, Fair
Howard Barlow Ore
•Young Si Ruhleam
7:in p.m. Dally Ex.

Sat. ft Nun-W.IZ
(Bran Flakes)

Tony & Gua
Mario Chamlee
George F. Brown
•Benton & Bowles
GRNRRAI MILLS
10:4S-W-F-WEAF

Betty Crocker
Cooking lleclpes
•McCord Co.

S:30-Dally Ex. Sn
Su-WABC

Jack Armstrong
All American Boy

Jim GosB
Robert Flake
H, n. Hoffman
l<ester Trcmayne
•Blackett

4-lially-W.1Z
Betty & Bob'
Beatrice Churchill
Louise Bnrelle
Clan Soiile
Henry Saxe
Hilda Graham
Don Ameche
John Goldsworthy
Sunda Love
Eleanor Harriott
•Blackett

(iULF
8:SU-Su-WAnO

James Melton
Uevelers 4

PlcUcns Slaters
Hallle Stiles
Fr.lnH Toura Ore
J Pasternael('« Or<-

'Cecil. W ,'4 O.

HEALTH ntOD.
u-tiii-»VAnc

(Fcen A .Mint)
Amateur Night'
Uny Peikrns. M.C.
Arnold JohHHon Or<
•Wm. listy

nKCKI':i< ll-O

WAIIC
H-Unr-o KaoKers
Uoliby DenHon
.Veil! O'.Miillcy

Florence H.nlop
nilly Halup
Bilillo WraKge
John Battle
Detniar I'oppcn
..orralne Panliow
Joe Wilton
.lohn Shea
Peter Dlxun
fl:in-Tu- rii-tVAIIC
Caraon Robtann

Bill Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Novak
Craig McDonald
Erwin-Wasey

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPER

«:la Dally Ex Sa-
Sd-WABO

'Romance of Helen
Trent'

Elizabeth Hlnea
Ed Prentiss
Cathrlne Hlbbon
Bob Blakeslee
Jess Pugh
Alice Hill
•Blackett

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:30-Td-WJZ
Edgar A. Guest
Bernardlne Flyno
Don Brigga
Sidney Eljstrom
Galllccblos OroC D. Frey

JEBGEN
e:30-Bn-WJZ

S. v. Dobhn, Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner
•J. Walt. Thompson

JOHNSON ft SON
(Floor Wax)

8 p.m.-Mon-.-WJZ
'Fibber McGee H.

Molly'
Marlon ft J Jordan
Lynn Martin
Mixed Sextette
U. Marcelll's Oro
•Need ham

LUIGI

ROMANELLI
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

KING EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
Broadcasting WABC and Canadian Chain

KELLOGG
5:30-Dally Ex. Ba'

So-WJZ
'Singing Lady*
(reene Wicker

8:30-F-WJZ
Ruth Biting
Red Nlehol'i Oro
Dolly Star^
Jack Kelly
•N. W. Ayer
KIHSPBOOF. INC
M-W-F-1 p.m.-WOR
'The Love Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blackett-Sample-H

KLEENEX
12:30-il to F-WABC
Story of Mary
Marlln'

Basil Longbrane,
Dir.

Jane Cruslnberry,
Au.

'Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob Flske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannnn
Anne Davenport
Donald Brlgge
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Huatlng
•Lord ft Thnnia*

KOLTNOS
11:45 n.m-M to F

WABC
Just Plain BUI'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James Melehan
Curtis Arnall
Jos. Latham
•Blackett-S-H
KBAFT-PilRNIX
lO-Th-WEAF

P Whiteman Ore
Ramona
Helen Jopson
Bob Lawrence
•J Wolf. Thomp.
LADT ESTHER
10-fin-M-WABC

8:30-Ta-W-WEAP
Wayne King
•Stack-Goble

LEHN ft FINK
(Lysoh

8-fin-WADC
Al Goodman's Ore
•Lennen & Mitchell

LEVEB BBOS.
(Lux Soap)
9-M-WABC

'Lux Radio Theatre'
'Man in Possession
Robt. Montgomery
Irene Purccll
•J. Walt. Thompson

LORILIJIRU
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel r.lgara)
7:46-Sa-WE<\F

'Sports Review'
Thornton Plaher
•Lennen & M
MtUIS PIIILUPPK
2 Dally Ei. 8a-Su

) WAHC
i^arle. Little Frenc
Princess'

Ruth Yorko
James .Mefghan
Lester Jay
•HIackett

.MACl'ADDRN
B:3U-F-WAItC
(True Story)

Court of Humap
Relntlona'

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
KIsle llltz

.\'e<I Wever
Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
.Mlyn Jonlyn
Pnul Stewart
••ErwIn Wasey

.MAVRRI.LINE
3:30-Su-WEAP

Penthouse Seren-
ade'

Don .Mario
liorothy Hamilton
Chaa. Gnylord Ore
"Cramer Kasaelt

lilt. MILES LAll'!-

( Alka-Seltzer)

0:30-.Sn-W.IZ
WLS Barn Danrr
Ridge Runners
(Jncie Ezra
Lulu Oelle
Mople City 4

.M-W-F-WKA*
Uncle E'/.rn,' Radl.-
Rtutlnn EZRA

Pat Barrett
Cliff SOubler
i^arlcton Guy
."^ora Cunn*'en
•Wade

MODERN FOOD
FBOt'ESS CO.
4:I&-U-WJZ

Charles Sorce
Harry Swon
Clements Co.

UOHAWR CARPET
MILLS

1Z:4S Dully Ex. 8a-
Su-WABC

Star Jones'
oh'nny Kane

Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malon*
Eddie Marr
Blackett-S-H.

UOLI.E
7:30-Th-WEAF

MoUe Waltz Favor-
ites

•Stack-Goble

JOHN O.
HORBELL
8:S0-^n-WJZ
(Dog Fond)

Thos, Mullins
Dog Chats
•Henri. H. ft MeD.

OUTDOOR GIRL,
Ino.

litis a.m.-.M-W-F-
WARU

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sample-

Hunimert, Inc.

PACIFIC BORAX
«-Th-WJZ

Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bonlme Ore
McCann-BrIck

PEPBODENT
T-Daliy Ex Sat Sun-

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosdeo
Charles Correll
•Lord ft Thomas

PHILCO
7:46 dally ex. 8a-

Sd-WABO
Boake Carter
•Hutchlns
PHILIP MORRIS
«^Tu-W BAF

Leo. Relsman's Oro
4 Eton Boys
Phil Duey

8-W-WAnO
Johnnie
Foursome
I0:4n a. m.-Ma-WOII
Graphologist
Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

PILi.SBURT
10:30-i)ally-WJZ

•Today's <;hildren'

Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

II a.ro.-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Clo.ie Ops'
Mary Bills Ames
•Hutchinson

PINAUD
(Hair Tonic)
I0:30-M-WARC

B Von Hallherg (1r<
Calkins & H.

PREMIER PABST
9-Tn-WEAF

Ben Bernle
•Morrls-W. ft E.

PRINCESS PAT
0:30-.W-WJZ

Sketch
•McJunkin
PTT'R A G'MBI.R
3:1S Dally Ex. 8a-

Bu-WEAt
(Crisro)

"Vlo ft Bade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelsnn
Oernndlne FIvnn

10-Na-WEAF
(Ivory floRp)

'Uncle (Charlie's
Ivory Tent ."?how'

Chas. WInnlnger
Adele Ronson
Songsmlth's Quart't
Conrad Thihault
Jack ft L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Vonrheeii Ore

0:4«-.M-W-F-W.IZ
Ivory Siamp Club
Capt. Tim Hcaley
•RInckman
3:30 Dnily Except
S» ft Hu-tVKAF

(Oxvdnl)
Mn Pflrklnp'
Virginia Payne
Afarjorle Hannon
Chaa KgelHon
Hilda Gr.-ihnm
Charner Dalpon
.Tolin Mathcwa
Corino Dearth
nutlei- Mandcvllle
Ken Grimn
•ninf'kPK

3:4r. o.m.-Tii-W-
Th-U'EAF
(Camay)

'Drpnma Come
True"

Barry MrKlnley
Ray l^en.itr.i Ore
•Pedlar A Rvnn
3 p. m. DnIly Ex-
cept Silt ft Nnn-

WRAF
H'^mo Kwce*
Home'

(ChlpaA)
C. W Pecrest
Htrrletl McGibhon
ni'ly Halop
•ni.Trkman

ttV..\t sll.K
0-Hu-W.IZ

'•has Prevlri Orrl
Detty Bennett
.SinHing Kni)fhls
• Erw In • Wn«ey

SIIKniRLD
FARtlfl

fl 4.'-.-M-Th-F-WKAI'
nilly and BettyN W Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

SiSO-.Sn-UEAf
\\ Joiflon
Alice rir.Tdy
Patsy Kelly
Virtor Tr.iine Ore
J. Walt. Thom|)aiin

Here and There

Ed Palen, on the announcine staff

Of WROK, Rockford, 111., has re-

signed to accept a similar post with

woe, Davenport, Iowa,

Clarence Coburn, formerly with

the Washineton Star, is doing radio

and eeneral publicity for the New
York office of J. Walter Thompson.

Carl Fenton, under the moniker
of Ted Arnold, is maestrolng the

band on the Arnold store's program
over WMCA, New York. Bob
Carter has the announcing assign-

ment.

Les Conner, of the commercial
staff of WBRC, Birmingham, Is

limping on one. foot after having a

minor operation performed on his

leg.

Cordoba Sisters four times a

week on WLW, Cincy. WOR,
Newark, picks them up on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Lambdin Kay, gener&l manager Of

WSB, Atlanta, back from Daytona
Beach where- he landed a tarpon

weighing 117% pounds, the largest

catch of the season.

Eddie Butler, KOIL, Omaha, stu

dio organist and pianist, held up In

Detroit due to a foot Injury. While
swimming, musician received severe

cuts on oYie pedal, necessitating sev-
eral stitches and doctor's care.

Dick Rice and associates have re-

cently taken over CPRN. Edmonton;
Canada, formerly owned by Taylor
and Pearson.

Commercial Manager Beryl Lott-

ridge, of KOIL, Omaha, to Kansas
City and Enid, Okla.

Herman Oepple, under a new set-

up, handing news, both incoming
and outgoing, for KOIL, Omaha.
Formerly handled by Bob Cunning-
ham, who now devotes all time to

production.

Allan Sisson, WHAM, Rochester,

announcer, stricken with tonsillitis

just in time to have one out for

second time on his vacation.

Elmer Tidmarsh, who organ-solos

over WGY, Schenectady, is guest

organist at the American Cathedral

In Paris during the summer.

Joe Rines, Boston band leader.

Joined the Ray Knight Cuckoo sho\

Monday (5).

Al Cooley, who gives health

talks and astrological readings

under name of E .ddy Rango, barretJ

from all Mexican stations by gov-
ernment decree.

SINCLAIR
I

8-ftl-WJZ I

Gene Arnold
Bill Chllds
Mae McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubier
Harry Kogen
•Federal

HOCONT VACUCM
8-F-WAi»ti

Soeony Sketchbook'
Chrlatopher Morley
Virginia Vprrlll
Jimmy Farrell
Marjory Lognn
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Ore
•J. 3: Getcholl

S8S CO.
(SSS Tonic)
8.30- F-WOR

•The .Music Box'
Mary E. Wood
Billy Axton
•Jnhnson-Dallls

STAND. BUANDS
8-Sn-WEAF

'Chase ft Sanborn)
A. K. Siienrer. Dir.
Amateur Show
Maj. Edw Bowes

8-W-WEAF
(Ruyiil GMliiilne)

'One Man's Family'
Carleton E. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smytne
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathinen Wilson
Barton Yarborouith
Berniee Bcrwin
8-Tliors-WEAF
( Flelschmann >

a. Tnomnsim, Dir.
Itudy Vallee and
H'l Conn Tanks

Melvla Purvis
Klni^ Levlnsky
Leaping Lena
Paul Galileo
Gua Von
Tom Howard
George Shelton

7:30-Sii-W.iZ
(Royal Gelatine)
Voice of the Peo-
ple'

lerry nolchor
Parkes Johnson
•I Wall Thomp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .1.

S-M-WABC
Guy Lumbardo ft his

Royal Canadlana
•Marachalk A PratI
STKULINti I'KOD.

e:3n-Su-WEAF
(Dr, Lyon's

Toothrowder)
Gus Hacnseiie^n 0>'c

Franii .Munn
VIvlcnno ."Jegal

Ohmun & Ardeo
en lllrach

9- r-WICAF
(Pllllll|>!> .M.-lg)

Wall/ Time'
-\be Lymnn Ore
l''ranli .\Tiinn

VlvU-nne Se'.'.nl

H-Tu-W MIC
•|..:i\pnder .ind Old

Laen'
Berniee Claii-e
I'^ranlt .Munn
GuH HaenHcltnn'a Or

.l-Nu-WAliC
Mie Lyman
Ilernlce Cinlro
Oliver Smith
•nii' i ' I'

8TEWAKT-
U'.IKNKK
( A Icinite I

10-Tli-W.UIC
I^yebetli rruKhea
Hob .McCoy
Art Thor!<gn
Horace Hcitit
King Slntern
Steve .Merrill
Jorry Oowne
Alyee King
A I vino Rey
(JnarleH Gooil
A I l)ur)ont
Harold. Woolsoy
Louis Vuodevecr
Al White
•Hinckett Sample
STCDKIIAKKK
10-F-WAIIC

Iticnard llimher
.Stu.'irt Allen
•Roche W ft C

.SIIN OIL
erLI-Dally Fxregil

H:i-Sii-W.l'/,

Lowell Thomas

•Roche-Williams

TASTVEAST
12-8a-WJZ

Amateur Show.
Chubby Kane
Horace Fthyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clements

TEXAS CO.
0:30-Tu-WEAI>

Graham .McNamee
Eddie Duchin Ore
•Honff-Metzger
UNION CENTRAL

(Insurance)
B-Sii-W.IZ

'Roses ft Drums"
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
John Grigga "
Eric Dressier
ID'lward Jt-romi
Jack Roaleigh
lOrnvn .Miiteh
•J. Wait. Thompson
UNITED DRUG
C-Su-WKAP

Rhythm Symphony
DcWolfe Hopper
•Street ft Kinney

0. S. TOBACCO
(Dill'p Beat)
8:30-.M-WABO

One- .Sight Stands'
Pick ft Pat
Jo.ief Dnnime Ore
•McCann-Brick

WANDElt CO.
(Ovaltlne)

B:4a-Dnlly-W.IZ

'Little Orphan A'
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Klyke
Forrest Lewla
Vic Smith
Eugene MeGlllen
•Blackett

CHAS. IVARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-W-W.IJ5

J. Churlea Thomaa
Willi Morris
Frank Toura Ore
•Cecil. W. ft G.

WASKV PitOD'trrF
7:30-n.m.-Tue«-

WABC
'Singing Bam'
Harry Franliel
12-Dully Ex. Ha-Su-

•i-Hw-WUH
e:tG-SM-WAItC

Jacob T:iiuiil3h. Tiif-

Lamplighter
•Erwin Wasey

R. L. WATKINS
O-Hu-WKAF

(Dr. Lyooa Tooth
naate

)

Pierre Le Kreenn
Rachel Carlay
.Icrome .Mann
.Men About Town
Andy Snnnella Or'
•Blncliett

WELCH
(Grape Jiilee)

«-r-wJZ
Irene Rich
•Kastor

iVKHTCI.OX
5:3n-.Su-WI';AK

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas*

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B D. A O.

WOODBIIRV
1:4r,-.M-W-F-W.)2
Dangeroua Para-
dise'

Bi.sie Hitz
.VIelt Dawson
•Lennen & M.

WM WKUiI.EV
7-I>ullT Ex. Ha-

8a-WAR0
Just Bnlertoln-
mcnt'

•Frances Hooper
WYETIi

10:4,1 a.m.-Diilly
Ex. Hn-Nu-WABC
Mrs. Wiggs of
Cabbage Patch'

Hetty Garde
Alice Proat
.loe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedclle
Estellc Levy
• niB'-liKi-S H
Pat Ryan

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And His Original Columbia

Broadcasting Orchestra
•

NOW AT

THE STEEL PIER

ATLANTIC CITY
•

Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electrl

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLUMBIA BECORDS

BEN AY
VENUTA

Snnduy. 10:30 P.SI. EDST. WABO
And Entire Colombia Network

Now Appenrlnr Id "Anythlos Coea"
AlviD, New York

Manaaemant CBS Artittt Bureau
Persnniil Miiniigement

Julei AlbertI, 615 Madlion Ave.
New Turk City

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

JOAQUIN OARAY
Elglith Week

ROXV, NEW YORK
HELD OVER INDEFINITELY
Slater* Appreelsllon lo JACK WEINER

VAUGHN DE LEATH
MON„ WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO COAST

Personal Mgt. HKKMAN BEBNIE

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

vow ri.AVINO
ANTLKKS IIOTKL

coLoriADo srnixi.H
MCA Olrtellm
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My Bin Looks Set to Pass

This Week on Compromise in

Damage Clause; Wagner Pans It

Washington, Aug. 6.

Senator Wagner (N. T.) riddled

the Duffy copyright bill today
(Tuesday), but eigne point to a
-compromise, particularly on the
minimum damage clause, giving

encouragement to the hope that op-
position will collapse and the meas-
ure go through before the end of

the week.
Adopting the amendment giving

the courts complete discretion over

Issuance of injunctions to prevent

Infringement, the Senate heard
Senator Wagner register a strong

defense of the American Society of

Composers, Authors & Publishers.

He charged the proposed legislation

was drafted for the benefit of In-

fringers rather than as protection

for copyright holders.

While the author of the bill per-

sisted In refusing to accept amend-
ments which restore the $250 mini-

mum damage clause, Indications are

t;hat the bill will be revised so as to

require the courts to Impose puni-

tive as well as actual damages, but

giving the bench sole' discretion

over the amount.
Proposed revision of the copy-

right laws, eliminating from the

present statute the J250 minimum
damage award condemned by broad-

casters and film exhibitors, filially

reached the Senate floor last week.
Taken up over Tin Pan ASley ob-

jections, the Duffy bill was the

pending item ot business before the

upper branch of Congress for sev-

eral days without, receiving serious

consideration. Subject of freauent-
ly interrui>ted and always listless

discussion, the measure was on the

point of being shoved aside ta per-'

mlt action on more pressing busi-

ness.

With Senators discussing every-
thing but the weather, the bill made
Uttle headway during the three

days It was theoretically under con-
sideration. Minor skirmishes re-

sulted in acceptance of relatively

insignificant amendments, touching
on protection of architects' draw-
ings and liability of newspapers for

Infringement of copyright on pho
tographs.
The bill was temporarily dls-

plated. from Us position as unfin-

ished busings Monday (6) when
the Senate agi'eed to take up air

. mail legislation and prepared to be
gin talking about an Important
money bllU

Qbjeotions
Bill was called up by Senator

Duffy Wednesday (31) in accord-

ance with a previous understand-

ing, but only after strong objections

on behalif of Tin Pan Alley. Unable
to defer consideration, the duo of

New York scions, : Wagner and
Copeland, and Senator Trammell of

Florida began peppering the meas
ure with criticism on account of

the American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers .

and the
American Federation of Labor, re

spectlvely,

Striving to block discussion,

Wagner and Copeland ludicrously

disagreed on the Importance of the

legislation, Copeland repeatedly
complained about spending time on
'trivial' matters, while his younger
colleague insisted Congress should
not be stampeded on an item of
such great significance. Trammell,
voicing the bleat of the trades
unions, did not try to sidetrack the
proposition but was Interested prl

marlly In obtaining an amendment
satisfactory to the A.F.L.
Threats of a filibuster were ut

tered by Wagner when Democratic
leaders persisted in going ahead
with debate. The New Yorker
tartly warned advocates of the bill

that considerable tlmo will be re-
quired before a vote Is taken -and
showed signs of a willingness to

talk at length.

Strategy employed by Copeland
and Wagner was to consume so
much time discussing the proposl
tlon that the Democratic leadership

would sidetrack the bill in order to

take up more pressing legislation

Except for minor objections from a
handful of other members, there was
no violent opposition from any other

source, however, and Senate bosses

Indicated they would force the is

sue to a show-down.
Discussion of the measure was

spiritless last week as the Senate
held only two brief sessions

Wednesday (31) and Thursday (1)

Most Played on Air

To famiJiarize the trade with
the tunes moat on the air arourid

New York, the foUouHno is the

Uating of the songs most played

on the cross-country network*
last week, in relative atandlnff,

according to the approximate
number of combined plugs on
WEAF. WJZ and WABC.

I'll Nevar Say Never Again
Little Gypay Tea Room
You're All I Need
And Then Some
Chasing Shadows
Can't Believe My Eyea
Paris in Spring
Star Gazing
East of the Sun
Lulu's Back in Town
A Little Moonlight
Lava Ma Forever
Let'a Swing It

Page Miaa Glory
Every Little Moment
Foot Loose and Fancy Fret
Tall Me You Love Ma
Thrilled ^
Living in a Big Way
Life la a Song

and only a small group of legislators
attended^ Most of the time spent
on the bill—a fraction of the few
hours devoted to formal session

—

was consumed by Duffy In a
methodical outline of the objectives
of the legislation. The Wisconslnlte
took ^occasion, though, to slap
ASCAP, drawing fire from Wagner,
who said In turn that lobbying had
not been confined solely to op-

ponents of the revision.

Raps Networks
Siding with Wagner and Cope

land as defenders of writers and
composers was Senator Clark, of
Missouri, who rapped btoadcasUng
chains, while Seiiators Connally, of
Texas; Russell, of Georgia, and
O'Mahohey, of Wyoming, Joined
Duffy In complaining about ASCAP.
In presenting the measure and

advocating Its passage, Duffy denied
that the legislation was the product
of 'big Interests' and admitted
frankly that the final draft is a
compromise which contains features
objectionable to all parties. The
Wisconslnlte Insisted that the bill

was written by an Impartial group

—

the State Department's Interdepart
meiital committee—and constitutes
an essentially fair and t^orkable ad
Justment of all differences.

'The committee on patents deemed
It advisable to present this bill In
the form of amendments to the
present law rather than attempt to
recodify or completely revise our
copyright law,' Duffy explained. *It

was thought advisable to proceed
cautiously with so many confiictlng
Interests concerned. In many re
spects this bill Is a compromise.
None .of the various interests have
received all that they have asked
for, but the committee did feel that
the bill represents a fair com
promise, considering the directly
confiictlng interests that must al
ways be present in a consideration
of bills affecting the copyright law.
Besides attacking ASCAP as an

organization engaged In 'racketeer
ing,' Duffy insisted that big name
authors who have registered objec
tions to the bill were duped Into be-
lieving the legislation would ad-
versely affect their interests. Head-
ing a number of communications in-

dorsing the proposition, he declared
'I think the writers of the letters
were misled in a number of the
things they stated,' adding that E. C
Mills, ASCAP general manager,
wrote that 'regardless of those por
tions of It to which we may take
exception, I do think the committee
has attempted to do a sincere and
constructive job.'

An argument In behalf of the bill

noted that American entry into the
world copyright union, whlv,!i would
follow revlslo of the existing
s .tutes, would be of prime Im
portance to the, motion picture in

dustry. Duffy noted that the .U. S
i. a great exportt. of copyrighted
worUs, particularly of films, and
that under the automatic copyright
features of the international pact
American shippers would benefit.

Some objections wore voiced
against the idea of .ccording foreign
writers automatic protection in this

country while American writers

High Cost of Jomps

Stops 800-Piece Net.

Band, World's Biggest

Ottumwa, la., Aug. 13.

The world's largest band halted

its trek from here to southern
California because of a last-minute
hitch in transportation rates which
stepped up the nut for the 800-plece
outfit to $11,200, according to Mayo
Williams, director.

Last year the outfit traveled on
a basis of )50 a person under a rail

rate granted and which the roads
have been unable to renew,
Williams organieed th» outfit

three years ago and played at the
Century of Progress In Chicago In
the court of states, giving two con-
certs. Hundreds of musical youths
in the tall com state wera dis-
appointed because of inability ot
their director to complete the
planned Junket.

must continue to go through the
formality of registration, but Duffy
Insisted the procedure Is not bur-
densome to U. S. authors and added
that this country Is in danger of
inviting reprisals unless w« ejctend
reciprocal privileges t^e rest of
the world.

For tha Printera
Another feature which drew lire

was the elimination of present re-
quirements that foreign works are
entitled to protection only upon
publication here. Speaking on be-
half of printing trades unions,
Senator Trammell attempted to
maintain the present law intact on
this point, charging that unless the
requirement Is continued big pub-
lishing firms win produce their
works abroad in order to cut pub-
lishing costs.

The big point of the rather list-

less discussion, however, related to
the $260 minimum damage award,
which would be abolished under the
legislation.

If the bill retained the minimum
penalty provision, Duffy opined, op-
position to the passage would dis-
appear. He said, 'if it were not for
the elimination of the |260 mlnl-
mufti statutory damage provision, I

feel that the bill would have gone
through on the unanimous consent
calendar, but the American Society
of Composers, Authors, Publlshera,
whloh Is being prosecuted by the
Federal <3overnment for violation of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law,, has
made such effective use of that pro-
vision and has gone around and
held up the little people around the
country.'

Seeking support for this feature,
which also raises the maximum
limit on punitive damages from
$5,000 to $20,000, Duffy quoted from
Indorsements of the bill from Judges
and attorneys, while other Senators
cited similar support for the Idea of
scrapping the $250 rninlmum.
As Duffy related examples of how

ASCAP has forced licenses upon
Innocent Individuals, Senators
O'Mahoney, Russell and Connally
Joined in denouncing the society's
tactics. O'Mahoney declared that
the existing statute 'places in the
hands. of the association a club with
which to beat the others over the
head;' Russell, voicing complaints
from Georgia, said ASCAP has
caused his constituents 'very great
expense and a great deal of an-
noyance;' and Connally reported
how the proprietor of a small Texas
hotel was forced to pay damages
because 'she played music on 'her
phonograph for the entertainment
of her regular boarders.'

Lack Cash
The primary argument in defense

of the present requirement, as
voiced by Wagner, was that authors
and composers, who earn only a
moderate living, lack the cash with
which to employ talented attorneys
capable of protecting their Interests
in infringement litigation. The ex-
isting statute, Wdgner contended,
safeguards little fellows against op-
pression through inability to hire
lawyers.
Joining this argument, Senator

Clark of Missouri hopped on 'big

broadcasting companies' whonj he
accused of 'deliberately invading
the rights of the authors or song
writers, hoping to wear them out in
court,'

A scries of amendments relating
to the copyrighting of architectural
designs was adopted on motion- of
Senator Vandenber^ of Michigan,
the only changes made in the legis-
lation during the first two days.
When the Senate adjourned for the
week-end, the Trammel amendment,
regarding publishing of foreign
works in this country, was hanging
fire.

Inside Stuff^Music

Marshall Stearns, president of the Tale Ho)t Club at New Haven, hav*
ing had considerable demands for old Jazz recordings by pioneer bands
which are no longer being actively released by the phonograph com-i
panles, will make re-recordlngs of the old time disks and plans to mer*
chandlse them. MUt Gabler of the Commodore music shops In New York
is associated In the venture. ^

Collegiate and other JazB addicts have been known to offer up to $10
for some of the classic old Jazs styles by the" Original Dixieland Jazs
Band, the old Ted Lewis stuff and the like, but the- demand exceeds sup-,

ply.. Those disks are either worn out or tretisured by jazz disk collectors,

hence Steams figured to supply a. demand by making re-presslngs frona
available disks.

Harms, Inc., a Warner Bros, subsld, Is getting a number of WB fllmu-
slcal tunes for publication. Heretofore, Remlcks and Wltmark Issued tho
bulk of the WB screen songrs.

'Page Miss Glory,' first Marlon Davles-CosmopoUtan release via WB»
la on the Harms roster; also 'Bright Lights' (Joe E. Brown) by Mort
Dixon and AJlle Wrubel. Same team also responsible for 'We're la th9
Money,' also a Harms pub. 'Glory' tunes authored by Harry Warrea
and Al Dubin.
Harms will also publish the Max Gordon-Sam H..HarrJ8 show,

'

score by Cole Porter; book by Moss Hart,

Joe VenutI, violinist-conductor, had one Of those wise-guy '•addles,

'a youngster of 10 or 11 who started ouclng VenutI what clubs to use^

etc. Despite being an 80's man, the musician, playing a strange Detroit
course, hit a dozen balls Into a water hazard and, when asking for an«
other ball, the smirking caddy who had been tittering all the while,,

delighted In telling him there weren't any more.
Whereupon the temperamental VenutI threw the caddy Into the water,

tossed a brand .new set of clubs after him and sin disgust threw himself
into the lake oh top of his caddy and his clubs.

Irving Berlin, Inc., has given Lord & Thomas agency a two weeks'
exclusive on the Berlin 'Top Hat' score (RKO Radio) for Fred Astalre's

start Aug. 10 on Lucky Strike as the first ot a series of guest stars.

Astalre will be four weeks on the air, commercial, bowing in with tha
'Top Hat' ' songs. He's also recorded "them vocally for Brunswick wttb
the Johnny Green and Iieo Relsman orchestras.

Wallace Bsery essays a song, 'The Tattooed Lady,' written by Walter
O'Kjgefe, In Metro's 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy.'

-Jack Bobbins published the O'Keefe song over a year ago but Just

spotted it In the M-G film.

For the first timei since they collaborated eight years ago on a tuna,
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Nathaniel Schlldkret have collabed on a new num-
ber, 'Love Clouds.'

Cleye. Theatre-Nitery

For Loew's Ohio,

Old Legit House

Cleveland, Aug. 8.

A Casino do Pares type cabaret-
theatre In Loew*s Ohio theatre, for-

merly devoted to leglt shows, will

be the first of Its kind hers' when
opened Sept. 27. Place will be
called Mayfalr.

Backers are Harry Prbpper and
Joe Bock, who operated Mayfalr
Cafe across street last season, but
which is being closed. A Cleveland
syndicate has been formed to fi-

nance the new spot.

Theatre's 900 seats are being
yanked out, making way for. a
dance floor, cocktail bar and minia-
ture stage for leg shows Imported
from New York. There's supposed
to be a deal on for Billy Rose to
supply the shows from New York.

Understood Loew's Is leaslnj
them the Ohio on percentage deal.
With exception of only a few road
shows, house has been dark for
nearly two years.

Reported holding up work is the
cooling plant now located back
stage. That's exactly where Prop-
per plans to build his kitchen. Mov-
ing, plant considered too cosUy, so
Proper may have to change his
blue-prints.

A possible circuit of continental
theatre-restaurants in 10 key cities
In the United States will be
launched shortly in Louisville, Ky.,
with the opening ,of the old Drury
Lane as the Havana Casino. Proj-
ect, known as Continental Casino
Corp., brings together Edward
Hutchinson, director and stager for
Shuberts for a number of years,
and Herbert Mitchell, stage photog-
rapher.

Following the Louisville opening,
firm expects to reopen the deluxer
Orpheum, Kansas City.

Louisville picked as opening spot
because city is without vaudeville,
legitimate or burlesque. Old Drury
Lane has been taken for four years
with $36,000 as estimated figure for
remodeling into a theatre-restau-
rant. Will open with two orchestras
and cast of 45. House seats 660,

BELASCO WEST
Leon Belasco goes to the Coast

when he closes his Loew tour In
Baltimore, Aug. 16.

He will go Into the Club Conti-
nental, Hollywood, for six. weeks,
opening Aug. 82. Herman Bernle
ariianged.

BEaiS m WUDWOOD
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Del Regis Orchestra, starting enw
gagement at Hunt's Pier, Wlldwood,
N. J., tomorrow (7), will changa
places with Jan Savltt' at -Anchor*,
age, Phllly nltery, Aug. 16. In get-
ting Anchorage spot. Regis will
have CBS network outlet.

Savltt returns to town in Septem«
her to take up duties as music dU
rector at WCAU.

UnXS' PERIODICAL
E. C. Mills, gen. mgr. of ASCAP,

left yesterday (Tuesday) on a fly-

ing trip to Seattle and from tha
northwest Into California, east to
Dallas and New Orleans, chiefly oil

good-will and contacting radio sta-
tions.

It's a periodical biz trip for thtf

music performing rights society's
head.

B. & B. ON ROOF
Ramon and (the new) Roslta coma

into the Rainbow Room, N. T., Sept.
10 to Inaugurate the Rockefeller
nltery'fl formal fall season. Ray
Noble's orchestra continues,
Beauvel and Tova are currently

terplng at the 66th floor nite club,
succeeding Jack Holland and June
Hart, London returners from tho
'Streamline', musical. Holland-Hart
are slated for some vaudelUm dates."

ROBBINS' CHATS
Another Tune Triumph

"TWO
TOGETHER"

By OVB KAHN and AR-
THUB JOHNSTON, a couple
of tune collaborators who
Just had to click—and they
did with thia grand sonff.

Don't Overlook

"TOTJ'RE AM. I NEED"
"I'ai IN THE MOOD FOB

lOVE"
"I FEEL A SONO COMIN'

ON"
"nOLt ALONG, FRAIBIE

MOON"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 Sr.VLNTH AVCNUt-NEW YORK

JAY SEILER
The Ski's (he Limit
THIRTEENTH WEEK
Earl Carroll's Revue

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA
WARNER PICTUBE8

Direction IIARBT BESTRT
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Industry s Reaction to Payoff Evil

One of Disgust; Pluggers Against It

Subsidization evil for gone plugs

has reached the stage where every-

body Is more or less disgusted,

De&pite all sorts of threats, rules,

etc., it's an open secret just which
are the music publishers who are

giving up for' special arrangements

and for a straight so-much-per-
plii'g bribe. It ranges from $25 to

$50 for a coast-to-coast or large

national bally.

It's now causing; the Warner
Bros., Paraniount. and Metro music
subside to threaten to go Into the

plugglnc^ bribery on a big scale just

to drive the smallies out of busi-

ness, because In the main the lesser

flrme are allegedly guilty of this

plugging payment. ^
On the other hand, if the. lesser

flrmd don't stop it Is pointed out by
music men that they'll drive them-
selves out of the business. The
idea that It's worth a thousand or
two to make a song hit, and also to

create an artificial point-scoring
with the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers, is

short-sighted because the ASCAP
income doesn't offset the invest-
ment, the muslcers declare.

Elementary tin pan alley reason-
ing tells the music men that good
songs don't require this hypo and
bad songs won't be helped by this

phoney stimulus.
The big bands don't favor this

subsidy. In the first place. If It's

any sort oi an orchestra, particu-
larly if having a radio sponsor, it's

to the best interests of the maestro
to select song material for value,

not petty graft. Only the lesser

combos, especially those with a
hookup from outlying parts, under
the $3 American Federation of Mu-
sicians' restriction in New York,

are prone to chisel. If it's for a
pseudo-special arrangement, the
leader may pay the staff arranger
with the band a fiver and keep the

other $20:

One .Pub's Theory
One Intermediary publisher, an

open secret to the trade, proceeds
on .the theory that it's worth $1,000

to start a song to hitdom and an-
other thou to perpetuate Its popu-
larity, once it shows hit possibili-

ties. With this publisher it's a
purely economic equation, and while
at the moment it is provin'g Its sue-'

cess all over again, in the face of

everything. It's not as surefire as
when this publisher had relatively

little competition. Now with a
number of music firms working the
same racket, it's something else

again for almost every firm except
Ing, as noted, that the basic merit
of this one pub's current hit song
la sustaining his Investment.
For this reason the Music Pub-

lishers' -Protective Association, say
the pubs, is a gag. AH sorts of

MPPA provisos to the contrary are
being freely violated to the music
men's general disgust, so much so

that ASCAP is now taking cog
nlzance of It and enlisting the crack
professional men to assist in curb-
ing the ever-growing evil.

Opposish to Pluggers
The professional men, or 'con-

tactees' as is the 1935 ritz handle
for the former songplugger, are re

ally 100% for it. They've been right

along. There have been instances
in the past of the better grade music
man actually giving up a lucrative
connection with a firm because the
latter was too free with its b.r. for

special arrangements, entertain-
ment, prizefight tickets, llkker, etc

That attitude was predicated on the
principle that under such subsldiza
tion the music publisher doesn't
need any songpluggers—his bankroll
is the best good-will getter for

plugs. And, if that becomes a habit,

these contact men whose chief stock
in trade is personality and native
enthusiasm that every new song Is

'the greatest we ever published,' are
quick to see that this likewise un-
dermines their Jobs. Many have
grown up in tin pan alley for 20

years and more and know nothing
else to do in life but help create the
nation's song hits. They're always
proceeded on the premise of good-
will and good -sgngs, but if it keeps
up it's easy to see where the bosn
can Just mall out a new scratch
sheet of his plug song, enclose a
check for $25, and the songpluggers
would become non-existent.
Accordingly, resignations from

Arms given to this sort of racket
have not been unknown In tin pan
alley these past years. And by the
same token the pluggers themselves

Bonnan Takes Baho.

Mayfair; Bands Canceled

Baltimore, Aug. 6.

Howard Burman, publisher of «
local weekly newspaper, has taken
over the .Mayfair Gardens, mam-
moth north-Bide biergarten, from
the receivers. Burman will relight

It Aug. IB with a colored show. Will
cater to white patronage exclusive-
ly, and by doing so will be first

venture of sort in Balto. since the
old Cotton Club gave up the ghost
four years ago.
Harry He-im, architect, who drew

plans for the building, took the site

on a $400 weekly rental this sum-
mer and attempted operation as a
dance hall. Biz was bad and the

spot suddenly shuttered Wednes-
.day (31). Charley Agne-w'a band
had been booked in, for a one-niter

and when it hit town building was
locked, Charley Cunningham's ork
had been pencilled In for fortnite's

engagement starting yesterday
(Monday), Band arrived Saturday,
and with no work in prospect was
sent Out to J. J. Carlin for his

amusement park.
Half a dozen or more name bands

had been booked, into the Mayfalf
at elaborate guarantee figures for

date this month. All have now
been cancelled;

Robbins' Reorg.

OfOIman'sFirm;

Fihnusical Tie

Olman Music Corp. Is virtually

set to become a Metro-Robbins af-

filiate. Name will be either May-
fair Mu^ic Corp., an evolution of

Park Avenue Publications, Inc., a
more or less idle Robbins Music
subsid, or 20th Century Music
Corp. Latter handle depends on a
deal which Jack Robbins is work-
ing out on the Coast with Darryl
Zanuck for 20th Century filmusical

publication exclusivity.

Zo.nuck has favored Robbins in

the past with United Artists pic-

tures, and already has set 'Thanks
a Million' (new 20th-Fox film) with
Robbins, along with other song
numbers. Sam Fox's Movietone
Music Corp. Is otherwise the music
pub ally of Fox Film Corp. and be-

cause of that company a deal, ' yet
to be worked out, may govern the
usage of 20th Century Music Corp.
as a trade name.
Robbins (a Metro subsid) prefers

to concentrate its filmusical publi-
cations on Metro releases. Rob-
bins' other film sor.gs would be
shunted to the Olman unit.

Abe Olman's firm recently went
through a 77-b reorganization.
Robbins settled outstanding claims
and plans to continue the business
with Olman retaining a financial

interest in the new company and
Witli a high-powered professional
staff set up to further Its standing
as a 'popular' firm.

Pitt Repeaters

Pittsburgh, Aug. 6.

Quick repeats are set for three
outfits around here, although it's for

dance dates this time and no thea-
tres. Just 10 days after he played
week at Stanley, Hal Kemp re-

turned to town for a one-nlghter at
Kennywood Park while Phil Harris,

with his band and Leah Ray as
vocalist, opens a stay at WIHowk
Friday (9) only a couple of months
after he also played Stanley.
Other band named to head back

this way Is George Olsen, who comes
to ISddle Peyton'.s club witli JOthel

Shutta for a one-nighter Friday (9).

This follows his week at Locw'.s

Pcnn by only a few months.

4-Wheelers' Break

Radio taxis In front of
Llndy's restaurant, Broadway
haunt of the tin pan alleyites,

pick up some easy coin from
the pluggers using the radios
for check-up purposes on the
big commercial air shows.
Handy for listening pur-

poses, a 15-30 mtnute program
usually gets the cab driver $1
without moving an Inch,

are the first to agitate In favor of

hard work, all-night hustling around

studios and cafes, on the trail of

the vocal and dance band plugs—
but not a cent of tribute.

Classics Vs. Jazz Depute Steams Up

PhiDy; Wbiteman as Symph Director

BERLIN HEADS HILLBILLIES

Beats Out RecoBnized Mountaineer
Composers in Sticks

Gambling Raids

Giving Jersey

Spots Jitters

Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 6.

. Flying squads from the offlce of
Prosecutor T. Raymond Bazely
and vice raiders sworn in by Sheriff
Howard Height have night club
owners worried. Rival law en-
forcement agencies are falling over
each other to carry out the 'clean
up' order of Supreme Court Justice
Joseph B. Perskie.
One place—(Glddy's Wanamassa

Gardens^ on Deal Lake—faces loss
of liquor license as the- result of a
gambling raid staged by Bazely's
men. Agents found bird cage and
roulette games in operation and the
evidence was turned over to the
Ocean township committee. Latter
refused to credit the testimony of
agents, sided with the patrons who
'saw no gambling' and allowed
Michael Bodenstein, manager, to
continue nightly shows.
Frederick Burnett, state alcoholic

beverage commissioner, who closed
the Club Royale show boat at Point
Pleasant last season, irate at the
findings of the committee, complained
to Justice Pershie. The jurist has
ordered Prosecutor Bazely to take
over the .case.

Other places raided include Vivian
Johnson's, Monmouth Beach; Ross-
Fenton Farm annex; Brlelle Inn;
San Remo, Long Branch, and many
smaller nlteries in the county.
The whole affair is tinged with

Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera
situations. Sheriff Height spent
three hours planning raid on
Brlelle Inn and arrived there five

minutes after the prosecutor's staff

had searched the place.
Previously the sheriff consulted

police chiefs of 25 Monmouth county
municipalities and was assured that
the towns were 'cleaned, up.' While
the head cops were extolling the vir-

tues of their communities, the prose-
cutor raided five places and made a
half dozen arrests.
Raids harm business little, but

proprietors have had to soft pedal
the games because of the ABC rul-

ing which lifts rum permit of any
place in which gambling is found.

Three composers whose works
get most frequent play by stations

catering to rural listeners are
Irving Berlin, Bob Miller and Billy

Hill. Ratings were obtained
through a check made by a stand-

ard publishing house specializing

in hillbilly folios.

Curious twist to the findings is

the ace ranking of Berlin, who un-
like the other two writers has done
nothing in the way of hillbilly

tunes, Berlin compositions that the

backcountry fans lean strongly

toward are the old ones, such as
'Always,' 'All Alone' and 'Remem-
ber.' Miller, who rates among the
most prolific confectors of tallplne

laments, is responsible for '21

Years,' and 'Seven Years With the
Wrong Woman.'

Coast Composers to

Fete Buck, Talk Biz
Hollywood, Aug. 0.

Gene Buck, president of American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers, will be guested by local

song writers at a banquet and meet-
ing Thursday evening (8).

Following the feed. Buck will pre-

side at the business session of the
local ASCAP members. Arrange-
ments are in charge of L. Wolfe
Gilbert and Phil Cohen.

Tune Suit Refiled
Los Angeles, Augi t.

James J. Donnelly's $102,500 dam-
age suit against Sam Goldwyn, Inc.,

Edie Cantor, Jack Robbins and Rob-
bins Music Publishing Co., for al-

leged infringement of title to hi.s

song 'When My Ship Comes In,' has
been reflled in Superior Court after

dismissal without prejudice in

Federal court, which had no juris-

diction,

Donnelly claims title was used for

another tune in 'Kid Millions.'

Steinberg to Coast
John Steinberg, Boniface and co-

owner of the Pavilion Royal, Mer-
rick, L. I., has a Coast cafe berth

which he will assume in the fall. He
will manage and have an interest in

two Hollywood nlterie.H.

When Abe Lyman's orchestra
Ijowfi out of the Pavilion to switch

into the Hollywood restaurant on
Broadway, Julian Woodworth's bond
will succeed. Lyman recently bought
Into both the Pavilion and the

Hollywood.

Meyer Davia orchestra into

Maurice Auditore nitery to be

known a« La Mirage, N. Y.

CLAM CODE

80% SIGNED

Members of the Music Publishers'

Protective Association voted at a
general meeting in New York
Thursday (1) to make a renewed
effort to line up the Industry under
a fair trade practice code. John
G. Paine, MPPA chairman, was in-

structed to appoint a committee of

five' publishers whose assignment It

would be to sell others on signing
thrt code, which Includes a pledge
against paying bands or artists for

plugs.

Paine reported that close to 80%
of the industry had signatured the
pledge.

BUCK REASSURING

COAST ASCAP TUNERS

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Gene Buck came into town under
cover for a meeting Thursday (8)

with Coast tin panners. He said

he was confident Warners will stay
in the ASCAP fold and that other
difUcuIties besetting the organiza-
tion will be satisfactorily ironed out.

Reason for Buck's first Coast call

in seven years is said to be to

acquaint studio tunesmiths with
ASCAP organization progress and
read his annual report.

CASE SUCCEEDS SIEGEL

AS MIL RECORD HEAD

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Paul Whiteman's appearance with ,

Philadelphia (symphony) Orches-
tra in Robin Hoods Dell (July 29i

30) caused an uproar that hasn't
died down yet. Jazz king led his

crew with . symphony players in

concert of 'symphonic jazz,' it be-
ing first time local group had been
batoned' by jazz leader.

Although there's some disagree-
mient about fee for Whiteman and
amount of gate for two nights,

there's no question about popular-
ity of concerts. Biggest crowd in

history of Dell turned out. White-
man Is supposed to ha,ve charged
only $600 (less than expenses) for

.

two nights and take was said by
committee to be nearly $15,000, way
over anything the Dell has ever
grossed for a two-nlghterj Mobs
that stormed the Dell were un-
precedented, more than 7,500 turn-
ing' out the first night and nearer
10,000 the second.

Whiteman crashed through with
all sorts of publicity In dailies, pa-
pers running pictures galore and
reviews by regular music- critics,

most of whom wrote news stories

and dismissed serious consideration
of concert musically. Only Philip
Klein, of the Daily News, was
enthusiastic. Others ignored criti-

cism, were . sarcastic or just kidded
It. After mob showed up at second
concert Record (morning), ran an
editorial praising the Jazz King.
Since then pro and con letters from
readers have been appearing in

that and other sheets.

Hotcha

What seems to have annoyed the
critics and the highbrow music
fiends Is Whiteman's hotcha stuff,

particularly on second half of con-
cert. On same stage that 'Caval-
leria Rusticana' and 'Fagliaccl'

were given, serious production pre-
vious week, Whiteman's crew did
jazz burlesque of the operas. That
burned up the dyed-ln-the-wool
music addicts, but the jazz fans,

most of whom were making their

first Dell' visit, ate It up and yelled

for more.

Several critics called (privately,

but not In print) the whole affair

a 'lot of rhythmic junk,' granting
Whitman only 'showmanship.' Most
violent opposition to the Whiteman
appearance was voiced by Touth
Group of Philadelphia Orchestra,
which voted to protest against his

appearance as 'not worthy of the
standards of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra.'

Fight Is gradually simmering
down, but two factions are still

pretty bitter. One side says art for

art's sake and never mind box of-

flce. The other saye people must
like it and, therefore, it's oke.
Meanwhile, observers are waiting
for scheduled engagements of
Frank Black and Nathaniel Shil-

kret.

New president of the American
Record Corp. (Brunswick, Columbia,
Aeolian, etc.) Is John P. Case,
brought over from the moulded pro-
ducts division of H. J, Yate.s' Con-
solidated Film Labs enterprises.
M. J. Siegel, prez of American
Record, ups into a new berth closer

allied with Yates' film Interests.

Maxson F. Judel),. public relations

counsel for the Brunswick- Columbia
records, etc., has resigned to go to

Hollywood on a film connection.

BEUNSWICE BEOPENING
Boston, Aug, 6.

Hotel Brunswick, dark since

spring, will reopen Sept. 15 under
management of L. Marshall Thomp-
son, .Sidewalk cafe, Village Inn and
the Cellar will be revived at the old

hostelry, but no plans for reopening
the Ca,sino supper room arc set.

Casino, best appointed dance club

In Boston, was opened only a few
weeks before the hotel folded,

L. C. Prior, who formerly man-
aged the Brunswick - and lately the
Lenox, dl(!d last week.

M. K. Jerome and Joan Jasmyn
composed 'Covered Wagon Days' for

Warners 'Moonlight On the Prairie.'

Paxton Sister* due to 20lh
Century-Fox for BpeclalllcH in

•Thanks A Million.'

SEE MPPA OUT

OF GOVT

SUIT

Visit paid by John G. Paine and
Francis Gilbert, chairman and coun-
sel, respectively, of the Music Pub-
lishers' Protective Association, to
the Department of Justice ip Waeh-
ington last week, was Interpreted
by tho music trade as indicating

that the MPPA would not be a Joint

defendant with the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers it and when the government
reaumcB trial of Its anti-trust suit

Call by Painc and Gilbert was made
on tho Invitation of Mac Ashhell,

aiisistant U. S. Attorney General,

who is now in charge of the prose-

cution.

Government in its complaint
cnargcs that thorc Ik a close work-
ing relationship between the Ml'I'A

tinrt ASCAP and the purpo.sc of the

prirloy was to obtain an explanation

lit how tho MI'PA operated and how
the Interlocking directorates. If any,

afroclod mu.sic licensees.

Mo(!.tlng was described as a dls-

ciiKsion of the facts and principles

of law tnvolvcil In the case.
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Kincey-Wilby Southern Time Opening

Up for Units; 26 Days. Mostly %
Klncey - Wnby "circuit In the

Bouth, afflllated with Paramount,

makes Its first splurge Into stage

shows the end of this month. It

marks the materlali^sation of plans

made when Charles J. Freeman
joined Paramount as booker of the

Interstate theatres In Texas.

First show to play the time will

be the Major Bowes" amateurs, cur-

rently on the Interstate. Unit opens

Aug. 30 In Little Rock for two days

and continues for 26 days In all In

different spots, winding up in Ral-

eigh, N. C.

With the exception of Little Rock
and a three-day booking In Birming-

ham, the amateurs will play the

Klncey-Wllby houses strictly on

percentage. Only full-week booking

on the time will be Atlanta, while

the majority are one and two-day-

el's.

Other Klncey-Wllby towns lined

up for the show Include Nashville,

K n o X V 1 1 1 e, Chattanooga, Tenn.

;

Montgomery, Ala,; Columbus, O.;

Greenville, Spartanburg, So. Caro-

lina; Charlotte, Greenboro, Winston-

Salem and Durham, No. Carolina.

It was Par's intention \o feed Its

affiliated theatres In the south, like-

ly one, two and three-day stands,

through Freeman, Planned to play

the shows coming oft the Interstate

If not too expensive, or if willing

to play on a .
percentage basis.

Between Shows

Boston, Aug. 6.

Howard Reed, colored novel-

ty singing kid with the Fred
Allen amateur unit, which
played the Met last week, also

pulled some novelty stuff off-

stage during his stay here.

Sepia boy was caught one

day shining shoes near the

stage door with a borrowed
shine set. Next day Reed was
pitcher for a sandlot team >(

local Juves, who play near the

theatre. And every day he ate

eggs and watermelon until his

dough petered out.

Malice Charged in

Coast $101,000 Suit

Against Bert Levey

Peace

SERCE FLASH GETS THE

WORKS IN PHILLY CAFE

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Serge Flash, playing the Arcadia
International restaurant here, ran

Into series of ribs last week that

had him so haywire he- hardly

stopped to get his hat when the

final day came.
Started when he had dispute with

chorus girls in the show. Then cou-

ple of guests wise-cracked during

his act Juggler began to burn.

Later he walked off floor yelling he
was poisoned after someone had put

alum on batons he puts in his mouth
to Juggle rubber balls. Last straw
was Itch powder In his underwear.
Flash almost caused a riot in the

dressing rooms and they had trouble

getting hini to do another show.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Vtamn ani OUpper)

Newspapers, particularly In Mis-

souri, all steamed up over a project

to use Jesse James' eon In pictures.

Four men, Including Eric von

Strohelm, pinched for printing bogus

French banknotes to be used in a

Universal picture.

Augiista, Ga., was making eyes at

the Hollywood studios. Ottered to

spend $1,000,000 . In erection of a
rental studio If companies would
promise to come.

N. T. Fire department readying

a crusade against exchanges having
Improper storage facilities.

Paul Cromelein, of Inter 'Ocean,

warned producers Kuropean Inter-

ests were arranjglng a pool to swat
American pics. Never w6nt over.

St. Louis Municipal opera .at For-
est Park took down $14,000 proflt

on eight weeks. Just balanced loss

the previous year. Aided by the

fact rain checks- were not needed
during the entire season.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

pipe went pour In settle-

ment between the Million Dollar

Theatre and the Bert Levey Cir-

cuit with filing of $101,000 dam-
age suit by the house against the

vaude booker.

Warfare first began when 'Levey

filed $50,000 suit against Million

Dollar last April. Complaint also In-

cluded V^. M. T. PIckard and Danny

Beck, charging them with violating

a contract by appearing at the

Million Dollar within three months
after performing at the Orpheum
here. Vaude artists and theatre

came back with $200,000 suit accus-

ing Levey circuit and operators of

Orpheum with conspiring to prevent

Third and Broadway house from
showing vaudeville.

Later boVi suits were withdrawn.
Million Dollar's new complaint de-

clares contracts between vaude
circuit and PIckard and Beck never

existed and that Levey's suit was
brought through malice. Fact that

Levey sued, suit says, makes It

difficult now for Million Dollar to

deal with other vaude performers,

Touring Managers assn. threat-

ened Equity with a lockout Would
not send out . a single roadshow.
Equity heads Just smiled. Road-
shows as. usual.

Musicians got their wages up to

$88 a week, and pay for rehearsal.

Al G. Field's minstrels, 40-^ount
'em—40, opened its 34th consecutive
tour.

Government after Consolidated
Music Corp., alleged to be a trust

formed by six music pubs to control
player-piano word rights. Claimed
the companies controlled 80% of

copyrighted compositions. Firms
were Irving Berlin, Leo Feist, T. B.

Harms & Francis Day & Hunter,
Shapiro Bernstein, Waterson, Ber-
lin & Snyder and M. Witmark's
sons.

Hirst, damage, Irons Gather to

Talk New Wheel but Looks No Go

that the resulting fights detracted

from, but did not interrupt the per-

formance. Mostly music halls. Small

town conditions as bad..

Butte; ont, opened a new the-

atre. Souvenir program carried the

names of purchasers of the boxes

and the first 60 reserved seats. -

Cincinnati reported the perform-
ance of 'H. M. S. Pinafore' on the

deck of a ship anchored In the lake

at Zoological Park. One of the first

and probably the first afloat presen-
tation. Done 10 years later at Ber-
gen Beach, then an amusement re-

sort.

A. L. Erlanger got a Job for the
season with John Havlln. He man-
aged the Louise Balfe co.

Repercussion on the Sydney Ros-
enfleld presentation of 'The Mikado'
In N. Y. After giving one per-
formance In the face of an Injunc-
tion, Rosenfleld took a train to Chi-
cago, and show was stopped. John
Stetson claimed the rights.

Mexican National band, from the
New Orleans Cotton Expo., was
doubling dates. Afternoons at Coney
Island and evenings at the Cosmo-
politan rink, which was around 24th
street. Some Jump for those days.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Rumblings of renew i activity In

the burley field emanated from a
meetlni; room In the Sherman hotel
last week when Izzle Hirst, bur-
lesque operator of Philadelphia,
sounded the trumpet for- the re-
establishment of an Indie wheel.
But only three burlesque men In
the country responded to Hirst's

bugle call. Besides Hirst, they
were Arthur Cl^mage, of Detroit,

and Warren Irons, ex- of Chicago
but now of Buffalo and Cleveland.

From all Indications, there looks
like little chance of Hirst's idea go-
ing through. Clamage didn't think
It was so hot, while Irons tentatively

okayed the plan only for his Buf-
falo house. His Cleveland spot
seats only 660 and Is too small for

a wheel house.'
'

N. S. Barger, the big burlesque
operator of Chicago, was not pres-

ent." Barger has been out of town
for some time, while his Rlalto con-
tinues to smack out heavy profits

week after week. Fact of the mat-
ter Is that Barger himself has been
thinking and talking of his own'
wheel for some time.

Pretty hot for roller skating, but
a rink at Saratoga Springs was do-
ing big business. For Negroes only.

Philadelphia Jury found John Mc-
CuUough to have been Insane for
the previous six months. His estate
of about- $44,000 placed in trust
There were about $20,000 In claims
to be adjudicated.

Pic House likado'

Los Angeles, Aug. 0.

'The Mikado,' in condensed form
running 70 minutes, will take place

of regular stage show at the' Para-

mount starting Thursday (8).

Rube Wolf, house maestro, will

enact Ko-Ko.

2 Pix, Burly, Colored Tab

In Balto Grind at 20c
Baltimore, Aug. 6.

Biggest bargain in entertainment,

as regards quantity, probably ever

offered In the Balto loop, current

at the Clover. For 10c all comers
are being given a double feature

screen fare, and on stage there is

a 45-min. burlesk show, with couple

of comics, strippers?, and line of

girls! Also on stage is a colored

unit, tagged 'Harlem Jamboree,' cast

of 22 headed by Wilton Crawley.
House grinds from 9 a.m. to mid-

nite, but gross Is limited by less

than 300 capacity and a show which
runs more than four hours.

Colored Spot Burns
St. Louis, Aug. 6.

Fire of undetermined origin dam-
aged theatre section of the Odeon
Building $100,000 worth early Frl

day (2). When fire was discovered

theatre was entirely ablaze. Four
alarms were turned In and firemen

narrowly escaped Injury when south

wall of building was blown out
Theatre owned by Henri Chouteau

has seating capacity of 3,000 and in

recent months has been used as

vaudfllm house for negroe-s. Previous

to completion of Municipal theatre,

Odeon w:.s home of St. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra and scene of grand

opera.

Tough muggs were getting Chi-
cago cabarets' In dutch with the
police. Favorite battle grounds for

the mqbs.

Burlesque managers planning to

up admissions. New patrons had
coin.

Shuberts announced they would
eliminate all agency buys In an ef-

fort to hold, prices down.. Couldn't
block the Icemen.

Three new shows came In the first

week In -August with the promise
of 40 plays by the middle of the
month. List stood at 26.

Billboard paper up. Block stuff

was ^% cents per sheet and 10 and
11 cents for color.

'Desert Song* Tab
Hollywood, Aug. fi.

'Do.'jcrt Song' is being revived by

Cecil Stewart as a tab for Fanchoii

& Marco booking.

A cousin of Lawrence TIbbett is

to be billed as Tibbetts in lead role,

heading. a company of 48.

Hammerstein Airs

EOISMAN'S SCOUTING
Hollywood, Aug. 0.

Harry RoLsman, currently pro-

ducing units for Wilbur Cushman
time, pulled in last week to line up

talent for two fall linlts.

Rolsman, formerly in vaude with

his 'Alabamlans' ork, currently has

his 'Evening on Broadway' unit

.playln.c; Cushman-booked. bouses In

the mid.west.

(Continued from page 1)

early programs, if and when start-

ing, are Mclntyre and Heath, Eva
Tanguay and James Thornton.

Others still around and likely for

Inclusion In the parade of Ham-
merstein variety are Victor Moore,

Louis Simon, Horace Goldin, magi-
cian who made his first American
hit In the now-razed musical hall

at 42nd and Broadway; Irene

Franklin, Elsie Janis, Belle Baker,

Walter Kelly, Herman Tlmberg, Pat

Rooney and Marlon Bent, Joe

Laurie, Jr., Vesta Victoria, Harry
Cooper, Davv Genjiro (then Genaro
and Bailey), Valeric Bergere, Emma
Francis, Raymond and Caverly.

There ure probably dozens of

other names which Hammersteln in-

tends to find, some of them mere
memories now and probably never

hoard of by majority of current air

and film audience generation.

Hammersteln will not guest-star

the old-time greats, but will make
them integral parts of the presen-

tations.

Ted Hammersteln, a nephew of

Arthur, has been running a series of

program.s over WABC with current-

day talent having no relation to the

Victorian era. Air commercial all last

winter was labeled 'Hammersteln's

Musie Hall.'

Bill Brady and Al Woods racing
to see who would be the first to

stage a Wall street drama. Real
drama came several years later.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Albert, elephant on the Barnum
show, got In a scrap with another
bull at Nashtia, N. H. His trainer
sought to stop the scrap and was
thrown and butted.- Crashed the
dressing tent and with a cow
Queen, went out on the lot. An
other trainer hooked his trunk and
he came back without makln;
trouble. Executed by a squad from
the local militia.

Group of actors sought to put over
a campaign to drop all dramatic
agents and let the Actors' Fund do
all the bookings—and take the com
missions. Too radical.

Buffalo BUI show was crowning
Nate Salsbury, Cody's partner, with
a tribal chieftainship for ballyhoo
purposes. Working.

Carver Wild West disbanded in

Wlllimantlc, Conn. Horses brough
from $80 to $175, though the best
mounts bad been reserved. No one
wanted the buffalos.

Pat RelUy, Irish comedi.an, was
also a clever artist. Did all of his

own show paper, lithographs and
wood cuts.

Grand Forks (Dakota) corre
spondent complained business was
getting worse. Audiences amused
themselves' by throwing bottles and
glasses around \<rhlle occupants o

the- boxes poured. Beer on the heads
of those on the floor. Compbllncd

MINSKYS nCURE ON

SOUTH FOR LA. SHOW

SaranacLake
By Happy Benway

Camp Intermission ('Mother' Mor
ris) doing an S.R.O. summer biz.

New exec department at the lodge
is doing things under the ogling of
Dr. George Wilson, who Is now as-
sisted by Drs. Agrippa, Robert and
Joseph Plumer.
Al Smith tips his hat to the NVA

lodge while en route to Whiteface
Mountain.

Just for a change, Frisco DeVere
vacashed for "a month at a private
cottage.

Pontiac theatre here voted one of
the best kept showshpps In upstate
New York.
Chlcagdans swamp the lodge

Fred 'Bones' Bachman surprise-
visited by his sister, and Gladys
Palmer bed-sided by three Chicago
sisters. .

George Wicks (Warner Bros.) Is

a new arrival at the lodge.

John Barrymore, who Is vacash-
Ing at the Douglass camp at Silver
Lake, narrowly escaped injury when
a puck whizzed over his head while
attending a hockey game at Lake
Placid.

Lotsa vacashlng here. Doris
Connes downtowning with her
mother; Bob Merrick private cot-
taging with his wife; Maurice Pear-
son downtowning for two months;
Tommy Vicks at the Downing cot-

tage; John Dempsey ogling the
main stem while checking up; Leo
Massimo at the Hayes cottage pos-
ing between rest periods; Jimmy
Marshall and family at the Rain-
bow Lake cottage for the summer.
Hot in New York'/ Get a load of

this: Betty Huntington Just lost

three little young birds in her lodge
room, because of exposure to cold
on July 30.

Cole Bros, circus turned the lot

over to the N.V.A.'ltos.

Raymond Ketcham underwent
fifth "rib operation.
Eddie ('Four Carlton Boys') Ross

topping the list for the ;iext lo un-
dergo ribs op, with ".ax Pfeffer be-
ing ogled for the Nerve operation.
Write to those you know at Sara-

nac.

Minskys and Joe Welnstook will

sound out the possibilities of a
southern winter burlesque route
when they take the present 'Life

Begins at Minskys* company from
Hollywood to Miami, ' where they
will again operate a house this

winter. No set date for departure
of present cast from Holywood, but
It probably will be timed to permit
short engagements en route to

Florida.

It's considered unlikely that Min-
skys are seriously considering any-
thing for the Pacific coast spots.

One exception is that present Hol-
lywood company may hit San D.lego

on the way to Florida In order to

catch any draft from the exposi-

tion.

If buslnes continues to hold up in

Holywood, a new company will be
brought In probably when present
aggregation starts for Florida.

Leichter, Butler to

Book Pac. Northwest

Shubert, Newark, Plans
Shubert, Newark, Independently

operated but dark at present, is ex-
pected to reopen with a combo pol-

icy around Labor Day.
Choice of booker is not definite,

though probably Arthur Fisher.

Seattle, Aug. 6.

Pacific Northwest Is being opened
up for vaude, with Al Lelchter and
Art Butler, opening booking offices

here, prepared to furnish acts from
four to five weeks of consecutive
time.

Vaude spots available Included
Seattle, Portland, Vancouver, Vic-
toria, Tacoma, Spokane and other
nearby towns.

Montreal Vaude Back

Loew's Montreal, after' a sum-
mer's hiatus, resumes vaudeville

Aug. 30.

Lawrence Golde of William Mor-
ris' New "iTork office, will again buy
tiie shows.

Fleming Heads Magicians
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Caryl S. Fleming, former film di-

rector, was re-elected president of

Pacific Coast Association of

Magicians and the next convention
set for Seattle.

Other officers elected were Frank
Joy and Ray Gamble, v.-p.'s; Dr.

Ht. Schoonover, secretary; O. H.

Montgomery, treasurer.

Quads Return to School
Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. G.

The 20-year-old Keys quadruplets
return to classrooms at Baylor Uni-
versity, Texas, following extensive

stage tour in the CaroUnas.
They're Mona. Leota, "Roberta and

Mary.

Heller's Detroit Repeat
.Tackle Heller reopened at the Fox,,

Detroit,- Friday (2) for three weeks..

Heller nl^yed th&re twp weel<;8'(XBi:>.

JAERETTS IN VAUDE
Art Jarrett and ork, \:lth Eleanor

Holm (Mrs. Jarrett), who have been
barnstorming through ballrooms,

reslimc in vaude August 30.

Crooner and the swimmer-actres.*)
play Loew's Century, Baltimore,

itUat week with Washington to fol-

low,, i.'WllliartjijMorriB- olllce agented.
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VAUDE'S LONGEST ROUTE
yie Bookers Optiniistic Over Next

Season, but Still Won't Name Spots

Only signs ot optimism In the

yaudo field at the present time are

'being shown by the Indle bookers.

They '.expect a bonanza, compara-

tively speaking, next season, in face

of the pessimism displayed by the

jiiajor circuits on the stage show
angle.
Consensus of opinion among the

New York bookers Is that more In-

die time will open this fall than In

the last two years at the same pe-

riod. They base their reflections on

a thorough scouting of Indle the-

atre owners, who, the bookers say,

realize they'll, face the same fllm-

product problems as In the past.

• Another outlook gleaned from the

consensus Is that units will have
even more than last year's Inning

on the indle time. Theatre owners
want embellished stage shows rath-

er than straight Ave and six-act lay-

outs. If units iaren't plentiful, in-

die bookers say the operators will

build their own presentations com-
posed of three or four acts and a

house line of girls.

Budgets

Budgets In some of the spots,

considering there's no code to ham-
per the bookers, may hit new lows,

Eay the buyers. But It's expected

the average Indie will spend around
11,000 weekly, and some as high as

$2,250. Any shows costing more
than the latter figure will probably
have to gamble on a percentage
1>asls.

Arthur Fisher and A. & B. Dow
both expect to start around Labor
Day with seven weeks apiece. Per
usual, they won't name the expected
Bpots for fear that some other book-
er will chisel In, though the Dows
are known, to be depending on
Schlne's upstate New York theatres

for most of their time.
Amalgamated (Comerford-JT.ay) is

already set for two and a half

weeks starting the end of this

month. Fally Markus and Lawrence
Golde (Morris) will start the sea-

son with about three weeks each,
while Eddie Sherman, leadfng Phllly

buyer, expects to have slightly more
than that. Godfrey & Llnder, in be-
tween booking amateur shows, arc
also optimistic about their pro pilay-

Ing time the coming season.

How much of the Indle time will

stick after the season opens, the
bookers can't say. Some of them
are of the opinion that they'll prob-
ably follow the circuits later on

—

and the circuits claim they aren't

walking In the direction of vaude-
ville.

PASSE FILM NAMES

IN F&M ROAD UNITS

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

First road booking for the new
season by Fanchon & Marco will be
'Coming Thru,' first of a series of
Stage Brevities, musical tabs, fea-
turing once popular film names.
Hank Mann and Juanita Hansen
top the first unit, scheduled to open
Aug. 20 in Phoenix.
Jean Dabncy and band, with other

acts, make up balance of cast, with
Ursula March producing.

Apollon's Alama Must

Pay Mrs. $18 Weekly

Harold Alama, vocalist In Dave
Apollon's act, was ordered last week
to pay his wife, Billie Miller, al.so of

the profesh, $18 a week alimony by
Judge Cohfvn In New York Supreme
Court. Order had been obtained on a
motion made by Mrs. Alama's
counsel, David Green.stein.

Alama has brought suit for

divorce on statutory ground.i. In

seeking the alimony, Mrs. Alama
submitted affidavits denying the-

charges and setting up a defense of

mistaken identity. She was also

awarded $200 for counsel fees, pend-
ing trial of the divorce action.

Savo to London Prior

To Roach FUm Start
Jammy Savo may go to London

for four weeks prior to starting his

Hal Roach contract Oct. 15. Lyons &
Lyons, which closed the film deal, is

setting some London dates for the
panto comic.
Savo-Roach pact Is for features

only—no shorts—with options for

three or four a year.

RKO'S 10-WEEK

ROUTE FOR

miES'

'Folles Eergere' show from the

Frencli Casino, New York, starts

Its vaude tour intact for RKO Aug-
ust 30 in a theatre yet to be named.
Simon olBce agented for the Casino.
Show plays RKO at $8,500 net,

plus r.r. and transportation costs

and 50% of the net. Last season
the show out ot tne Chicago French
Casino, playing for RKO on a sim-
ilar deal, cost the circuit an average
of $13,300 weekly.
Show will be topped by Emlle

Boreo and will Include among oth-
ers, Gloria Gilbert, Harold and Lola,

Mile. Maria Desty, Lime Trio and
Les Manginls.

Contract with RKO calls for a
minimum of 10 weeks playing time.

Circuit, at present, only has three
major spots playing stage' shows.

Baker-Holtz-Block

And SuUy Cap Bill's

$54,000 Gross Last Wk.

Loew's Capitol, New York,
reached the exceptional summer
gross of $54,000 last week, the first

for the currently h.o.'lng name show
on the stage. It brought a profit of

more than $15,000 to the Ca-pltol,

which since Sept. 1 last has lost over
$300,000.

Show, headlining Belle Baker,
Block and Sully and Lou Holtz,

whose Joint salaries amount, to

$9,000, costs slightly over $10,000

with the trimmings. Despite the

names, it's hardly more expensive
than the average non-name Capitol

show, since the line of girls Is out
and there is no production to speak
of.

Screen booking jam necessitated

a change of picture for the current
week, although the stage show Is

holding over Intact. 'Flying Trapeze'

(Par) replaced 'Murder Man'
(Metro) Friday (2). This week's
gross looks like $45,000.

Bakcr-Holtz-Block and Sully bill

as Is and at the same salary cost

goes to the Paradise, Bronx, next

week (9) and plays the State, N. Y.,

and Metropolitan, Brooklyn, there-

after. If standing up in the neighbs

Loew will send it out of town to the

key houses.

Second week's gross of $45,000,

after the lniti.il $54,000, for the cur-

rent name show at the Capitol, New
York, will save the starring trio

from the necessity of taking ciil.=.

Reductions would have be6n re-

quired by the booking contracts had
th'is weelc fallen below $35,000. L'ou

Holtz, getting $4,000, would have
had to take $1,000 less and Belle

Baker and' Block and Sully, each
getting $2,500, a slice of $500 apiece.

'VANITIES' DIXIE JAUNT
Spartanburg, S. C Aug. 6.

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' have a
Dixie tour skedcd as a unit, with

the Plaza, A.shcvllle, N. C, Publlx-

Bamford house, set for Oct. 21.

Carl Bamford, prexy, is booking
other road shows for e fall.

20-iilEEK CHI

RELIEF

200 Acts to Play 5 Days
Weekly, 1 Show Nightly

in Illinois Institutions—10
Units Already^ Underway
—Include Stagehands and
Musicians

NEW SETUP

Chicago, August 6.

There's a 20-week vaude route

getting under way In the Chicago

territory, and acts will play only one

show a night on a flve-day week.

This is the route being organized by

the newly revamped Illinois Knier-

ency Relief project, which even now
has ' a 10-week route In operation
and using close to 100 acts. When
finally organized, the relief route
will utilize as many as 200 acts.

Behind the entire reorganization
move Is Robert Dunham, state direc-
tor of the project, who has expressed
an evident desire to aid the dis-

tressed in the profession. Associated
with him are Simeon Wall, who has
Just been promoted to the Job of

assistant director of the theatrical
division. Wall haa been with the
organization since the start and has
had a helping hand in the develop-
ment of the Illinois theatrical relief

project. Also assisting la Walter
Roy.

Emery Ettleson Is doing the ac-
tual booking of the units. Bttleson
has also Just been upped; now being
the supervisor of the vaude project,
besides handling the booking and
routine of the shows.

Special mention iri govcrnmenlal
and professional quarters Is going
to George Browne, president of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees, who has been
particularly active In promoting ihe
entire relief scheme. He Is now con-
tacting officials In Washington to
secure federal aid in order to insure
continued appropriations for this
relief commission. It was largely
through Browne's efforts that the
theatrical profession was even con-
sidered as a part of the Illinois and
na.tlonal relief programs.

20 Unit!, 20 Weeks
Under the new plan now i-^tting

under way, there will be ab - it 20
units working at all times, each con-
taining from six to eight acts. These
units will play a string of 75 to 100
one-night stands In the various In-
stitutions of Illinois, They play
hospitals, CCC camps, parks, shel-
ters, homes for the blind, homes for
the incurables, etc., Institutions
where there has previously Seen no
entertainment whatsover, and Insti-

tutions where no admissions ore or
can be charged.
These acts and units are able to

piay three and four months on a
route before repeating on their
dates. Each unit carries stage
hands and an orchestra, the mem-
bers of which are also on relief.

Gachett, Wife and Child

Killed in N.C. Auto Crash

Durham, N. C, Aug. 6.

Harvey (Hooper and) Gatchett,
his wife and five-year-old daughter,
Barbara, were all killed near here
yesterday when their auto struck a
pole bearing live wires and set fire.

Lou Archer, comedian, suffered arm
injurie.<), while Bobby Gatchett and
Neva Chafin escaped uninjured.
Gatchetts and others were driv-

ing to an unknown destination.

City has gotten In touch with the
NVA in New York to Inform any
relatives. The bodies are at a local

undertaking parlor.

Clyde Hooper, Gatchctt's vaude
partner, was killed in an auto col-

lision near Watat-ka, 111., Dec. 12,

1933.

See Probable Unit Use Reducing

Individual Act Chances; $1,100 to

$2,000 Shows, Houses Adding Names

Maybe It's Net

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 6.

Salary quotes for acts in

connection with the Stuart
summer style show is the new
low In something or other.

Management wants three acts

and Is offering $7 per week
apiece.

Even amateurs are laughing.

'GUEST NIGHTS'

UNDER HRE

IN CHI

Chicago, Aug. 6.

General campaign is being waged
against celebrity nights here by
performers, theatres and musicians.
All concerned have come to the con-
clusion that the free performances
art hurting their business and pro-
fessions.

James C, Petrillo, head of the
Musicians' Union, Is continuing his

antl-celebrlty night campaign with
renewed vigor. He is again notify-
ing orchestra leaders and members
that they are 'not permitted to ap-
pear as guests, either with their or-
chestras or as Individuals, at any
such functions as Celebrity Nights,
or at cafes or places of business,
without the consent of the Board ot
Directors— regardless of whether
they are paid or not. This applie.s

to members making 'personal ap-
pearances', or for the purpose of
singing, or for any other reason
that they may be invited to attend
any such affairs—even if it Is only
to take a bow.'
Balaban & ,Katz, RKO's Palace

and the State-Lake have all Joined
the procession to end the gratis per-
formances of talent for wfilch they
have contracted at heavy expense.

Bridgeport Stagehands'

Plea for Stage Shows;

50,000 Signatures

stagehands of Bridgeport, Conn.,
managed to get 60,000 signatures to

a petition to have live stage enter-
tainment brought back to the city.

Petition, when completed, was sent
into the Loew office In New Yorlc.

Loew operates four hou.scs in

Bridgeport, all straight sound; one
dark now for the summer.
Stagehands are worried because

there isn't a single legit, vaude, bur-
lesriue or other form of live talent
show In the entire state of Connec-
ticut, with the exception of a numbfr
of .straw hat legits. They are afraid
that If they don't get some kind of
v/ork .soon their charter In the Inter-
national stagehands' organization-
may be rescinded.
At one time Bridgeport was one

of the best one-night stands for
legit in the country. At that time
the town also had vaudeville, stock
and burlesque. The Poll stock com-
pany at the Lyric some years ago
was considered about tops In that
field. Globe used to jilay vaudeville.
Majestic had presentations, and
Park hurles(|UO.

Last fiosh in the town was a short
attempt with units at the Globe
about a year atfo.

ROSE'S UWIT
Harry Rose Is again departing

from his single Ktatus In vaude to

do a unit, hut this time sharing in

the pi'oduction.

Others as.soclaled with hirn are
O. L. Oz and Arthur Knorr.

A fair year for .units, with a
commensurate reduction In spot-
bookings for individual vaudeville
acts, is indicated for '35-'3C. In the
opinion of bookers. The little cir-

cuit playing time that's expected to
be open will specialize mostly In
Intact show
Units ranging In price from $1,100

to $2,000 probably will be the rriost

popular. Higher priced shows are
likely to be in the majority and re-
quired to play on percentage where
costs, run unusually high. The larger
circuit theatres under present plana
win show preference for $2,000

shows to which • can be added a
name or strong comedy act.

With this in mind, producers. In
making plahs for next season, are
keeping costs down to the antici-
pated demand level and providing
for elasticity In the shows so that
theatres can add to them, or make
any other necessary alterations.

Probable preference for units as
against regulation vaudeville billa

will be based on the general straight
picture policies of most circuit. thea-
tres which. If playing stage shows
at all, win play them once or per-
haps twice a month. Unit booking
under that typo of now 'n* then
house operation is much more sim-
plified, whereas the booking of In-
dividual acts fur indefinite future
dates Is next to impossible.
With the Indicated unit use In

mind, numerous standard acts are
now contacting prodijcers for the
purpose of making production deals
and having Intact- shows built
around them. From the same point
of view, agents with major booking
office franchises are devoting the
balance of the summer to filling

their black books with units rather
than individual acts.

PITT STANLEY'S

VAUOFILM aiCK

Pittsburgh, Aug. «.

Flushed with increased takings of
recent combo bills, Stanley, WB de-
luxer, doing an about face and con-
tinuing throughout summer with
stage shows. Grosses of late here
have been topping even midwinter
ti'ade, giving Stanley Its most con-
sistent winning streak in years.

Following last week's estimated
sizzling $2.'?, 000 with 'Broadway Gon-
dolier' and Little .Tack Little's band,
Stanley has 'Becky Sharp' on its

own currently, but starting Friday
(9) gets Texas Mustangs' band,
Major Bowes' amateur unit and
show, headed by Leo CarriUo on
succo.sKlve weeks.
House taking advantage of a

strictly local situation, what with
Alvin, Harris combo house, closed
for several weoI[.<), and Penn, without
any stage support.

M.'i.nar,'cmont realizes It'll be an-
other story when both Penn and
Alvin swing back to shows In the
fall but right now they're shoot-
ing with both guns and making hay
while sun shines. Earlier in sum-
mer, house had announced that

shows would be few and far be-
tween during the warm months, but
that was before a couple ot clicks

appeared.

Sweet and Hot

fTonversatlon.s arc on concerning

a po.s.^ihle Paul Whiteman-N. T. O.
Girls I'oad show. Idea Is that the
coinbinatinn of Whiteman music and
Granlund's bosiuts should be okay
for the one-nlghtnr.'j.

,\'. T. (1. may be guest star on the
Wliitoir.an t)rogram for Kraft cheese
In no.Nt woc'k »r two. Meanwhile,
Oranliind h.'is his own notv/ork com-
morciul for Jiromo-Seltzor.
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NEW ACTS
BELL BROS. AND CARMEN (6)
Singing, Music
10 Mins., Full (Special)
Palace, N. Y.
Familiar bilUne but elvcn a new

Ciamc-up that makes them look out
of plane as the opener. Smartly
diesse' and with special settings
£or two numbers, working in a panel
in their own or house drapes.
Opens with two girls and two men

in a brief tan, with the third girl

at the piano and the third man down
in the pit leading the orchestra with
a cornet in one hand and baton in

the other. Bells back with an ac-
cordion and clarinet and then the
pianist in a cane dance, the Bells
again with a violin substituted for
the clarinet and the two girls with
gourd.s doing a moderno dance ges-
ture in one of the special drops.
Other drop goes to Introduce Mfiry

Carmen with an urge to 'watch her
tnes.' Not necessai-y. Any audience
will. She does an acro-contortion
without ever touching her heels to
the stage, and does it well for the
outstanding, bit. Wasted in the
spot, but they collected. Chic

THE CAVALIERS (5)
Vocal Quartet
10 Mins.; Two
Palace, N. Y.
Fouc male singers and a pianist,

tho latter merely playing the ac-
companiments, but horning' in on
the bows. Offer a straight medley,
a, parody to "William Tell' airs and
an imitation of a phonograph run-
ning down. Only the latter is done
over a mike, for tonal quality,

Sot', and sweet stuff rather the
robust music which used to be de-
livered by male quartets before
radio, but voices blend agreeably,
and they score. They might take a
cue from their prototypes and kill

'om with 'Swanee River' or 'Annie
Laurie,' but doing very well as is,

though the radio has broken down
Ihf old tradition that a male quartet
has to be good. This one is, in the
modern way.
Middled the bill and earned bows.

, CMC.

WANTED
Oeneral Kepre<;eiitailTe

Jeanne Vina LaMar
"Better Than Kver"

Open for Any Engaeement
Specialty—Concert—Pictures

Aildrrn Box 10, Tarlatr, HoUywoad

PAULINE COOKE
Frewntn

AMES and ARNO
PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week, Aug. 2

COOKE & O. L. OZ

DAVEY CRAFT & CO. (5)

Dance Flash
12 Mins.; Three, One, Three
Hippodrome, Baltimore
Davey Craft was graduated from

a Benny Davis unit. For several
seasons, handled what would cor-
respond to the ncNt-to-shut
spotting on Davis" i>how.s and, hav-
ing well earned opportunity and
spurs, steps out on own with an
entertaining turn that plca.spd at

this indie house and will probably
duplicate impression elsewhere.
Talent all youthful, jestful and of

smart appearance.. Act speedy and
replete with nice variety of dancing
routines, plus one brand of deft in-

strumentallzlng. Aside from Craft
no one else is billed.

F'irst bit smartly Intro'd, boy
and gal in campus sweaters, slacks

and stocking caps romp through
nice number in 'three.' They are
replaced by a blonde in black tights

who toe-taps nlftily, then curtains
close in to 'one,' and youthful lad

steps to fore for some fine fingering

on an accordion, garbed in mess
jacket, white flannels. The team
again, this time girl doing a rag-
doll dance partnered by boy. Craft
takes turn next for his excellent
aero dance on stairs; doing same
bit he did for Benny Davis, and
could now lengthen routine for

more effect All hands to front (or
standard flashy finale.

BRYANT, RAINS and YOUNG (4)
Dance Flash
11 Mins.; hull
Orpheum, N. Y.
Abundance of talent In this new

entry, but fails to register heavily.
This probably is traceable to slow
start and lack of diversity in offer-
ing. Three good-looking dancers
and one muscular male constitute
act, but it's dllllcult to say who's
who. The athletic chap, who really
comes close to doing strong man
feats, probably is Bryant. Opening
presents Bryant doing some ball-
room steps with two brunettes as
his partners. Combination works
gracefully, with some aero flips

over man's arms. Lad carries both
ferns (neither lightweights) with ex-
tended arms in a whirlwind to close
first offering.
Unbilled acrobatic barefoot daivcer

is satisfactory .without being sensa-
tional, her work In combining con-
tortional twists with splits being a
real eye-opener.
Highlight of act sees trio; in seml-

Apache costume, on for some adagio
nifties. Uanner in which man haln-

dles first one and then the other
girl, and finally both, through this
routine is a tribute both to his skill

and sturdiness. Part of eCtectlve-

riess of this closing was marred by
wronr use of spot, lig'..t being
thrown on inactive gal while two
workers were strutting th<'ir stull.

Well costumed and has ingredients
fo.- more returns if developed.

Wear.

MADALYN WHITE
Appearing w'rth BELL BROS, and CARMEN

This Week, RKO PALACE, New York, Aug. 2

Created for Me by SAMMY BURNS,
To Whom Appreciative Compliments

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, WEEK AUG. 2

HARRY NORWOOD and MATT KELLY
PKKSKNT

BELL BROS.E CARMEN
(TONY—GEORGE—MARY)

Featuring MARY CARMEN
IKtlXii IIKR VNRIVAI^En ACRODATIC TOIS DANCE

With MADAI.YN WHITE nnd IIEI.K.V BBOORS
ART COE Conducting

BILLY KEATON
"Smiling the Blues Away"'

New—FOURTH WEEK-NOW
FOX, BROOKLYN

Direction WM. SHILLING

CABIN KIDS (6)
Harmony Singing
10 Mins.; Two
Loew's Century, Baltimore,
The Cabin Kids, colored children

ranging in evenly stepped s'lzes

from what looks about a 4-year-old
boy picicanlnny to j>bout a 12-year'

old girl, made an auspicious film

debut In 'Mississippi' (Par). To put
it bluntly, their vaude appearance
is Quito a let-down coming on heels
of what they did in the Bing Crosby
starrer.
The kids are probably much

better adapted to pix than stage.
On the celluloid their facial

twitches, amazingly unaffected
manner, and the small boy's rlp-

pllngly amusing by-play, can be
caught much more effectively.

They lose their necessary intimacy
in a 3,000-seat house like the
Century, and that militates against
their chances.
A girl of perhaps 18 is along in.

act, accomping at piano through all

but one of their harmony numbers;
she steps back from, keyboard once
to do a totally unaccompanied piece,

singing out in clear soprano and
good voice awhile the quintet hum
as background. The pieces essayed
are the w.k. 'Shortnin' Bread,'
'Swanee River,' and a couple of un-
identified Deep South spirituals, one
of which is announced as having
been taught -the tots by Elder
Mlchaux, the Wash., D. C, camp
meetln' evangelist.
When caught the youngsters

played hob with the mike they sang-
into. The smallest girl continually
monkeyed with instrument for no
reason, and most of other kids took
turns pulling it iilther and yon, all

of which didn't help amplification Of
their pipes any.
Two youngest kids repeatedly

scratch heads, knees, stomachs, etc.,

for laughs. Bit of such business
would be very effective, but- the
children to whom this idea has been
intrusted ran aniuck, resultant in

idea being so overworked, people
had wearied of it long before act
was over, though the kids gave
without rein right up till end.
When this act is slicked up and

straightened out should be much
Improved. Potentially powerful on
the novelty side as well as on en-
tertainment end, but needs to be
more sagaciously worked over than
it has been for this date.

UNIT REVIEWS

RUTH BRENT
Sonqa, Piano
8 Mine.; One
Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.
A helpful mike, good accompani-

ment (mafe) and a pleasing voice
put this girl singer over. Good
looker, too.
Opening with 'Rhythm Is My

Business,' she makes it her business
to get across with plenty gusto in
tier delivery which is spiced with
a moderate wriggle. Follows with
another heated version of 'Latin
From Manhattan.' Drop off to
bluesy 'Solitude' with interpolation
of lyrics of several other heart
dirges into elongated song breaks
monotony of warm warbling.
Although according to the files,

this is a new act, there is little of
break-in appearance.

French Tax

(Continued from page 17)

cancel in the three days after the
showing.

Dlstrih also can cancel, for that
matter, if he wants. Clause thus
means that one can't book films in

advance and moke them stlcli, in

cither direction.

Some doubt in the minds of the
trade whether the decree is retro-

active, applying to contracts already
made, or whether it only counts for
dealH to be made from now on, It

will take a few days before anybody
knows what It's all about, anyway.
Th«^ trade doesn't want the clause.
Minister Lafoht put up a strong

fight for bis amendment, and it was
only eliminated after pressure from
the entire Industry. That's what
held up the publication of the de
cree, which was announced several
weeks ago.
Parliament, in October, will be

called upont to ratify this and the
other decrees which the government
Is now issuing. Meanwhile, they are
effective. The row about importing
films here Is thus adjourned until

the hot weather is over.

Par Takes Allen Hour
Paramount has set the Fred Allen

amateur show (without Allen), cur-
rently in Providence, for the Para-
mount, New Haven, opening Friday
(9). Latter house has been in

straight pictures.

Unit, containing 28 people, goes
In on a guarantee plus percentage.

Stranded
Thclma Leeds, Al Siegel's latest

protege, plays Loew's State, New
York, August 6.

But she'll sing without Siegcl.

.

Maj. Bowes Amateurs
(MAJESTIC, SAN ANtONIO)

San Antonio, Aug. 1.

First unit of MaJ. -Bowes' suc-
cessful tyros, playing Interstate
time in Texas, caught at the Ma-
jestic here. Unit shows up well
considering unseasoned talent, some
of which is, hov?ever, shaping into
likely vaude material. Group evi-
dently benefited trom previous
stands.
Backed by Charles Boulanger ork

and emceed by Lorlng Smith, unit
works on full stage in front of band.
Show is neatly paced by Smith, who
lends a helping hand to less sea-
soned turns. He's in plenty via
mugging and similar . biz with the
more polished turns. Unit over-
board on vocalists, but that's ex-
pected among the sImon pures. Au-
dience didn't mind, anyway.

Opening' is Marie Woods, warbler
of the Soph Tucker . type.- Voice
oke, except gal hesitates on some
notes, unfortunately at climax of
numbers. JDeucing is Victor Lind-
gren, broomstick violin artist. Got
a hand, although there is little to
his music, appeal being in novelty of
home made instrument. Igor Ivans,
Russian-born youth with .Oxford
accent, ace In two tenor numbers.
Lad has a fluent, true voice which
registers well via the p.a. system,
unkind to several others.
McCormick and Hering, former

a yodeler with pard an accordion-
ist, show nice seasoning. Have
equipped the turn with sufficient
dead pan expressions, mugging and
similar biz to garner plenty laughs.
Dave Slegel, New York lad, first of
the t\vo Impersonators on' bill, does
nicely with New York traffic and
harbor noise I itations, Next on,
Madelon O'Neill, Brooklyn gal, the
single looker of unit. Won approval
or personality warbling of two pops.
Gal to appear In shorts Maj. Bowes
making with amateur talent.
Bess Sweeney, colleen on next

with accordion rendition of reels
and Jigs. Patter with Smith, who
capitalizes on Miss Sweeney's heavy
brogue, good for laughs. Nothing
outstanding about her accordion
playing. Marion O'Conner, vocalist
in the semi-classic style, won a
hand with Spanish numbers.
Skeets Simmons, mccoy hobo,

rates as the ace turn of unit. His
barnyard imitations are not out-
standing, but his mugging with
Smith, and later when given stage
by hipnself. Is socko with audiences.
Has unaffected but effective stage
presence which had even the bands-
men eruffawing. A near panic at
performance caught.
Next to closing is Michael

O'Bryne with favorite billing of
Texas lumberjack. Lad has a po-
tent baritone voice, too . strong for
the p.a. system, although he stood
planty far from the mike which all

turns use. With further coaching
has possibilities.

Closing is Texas Cowboys, aggre-
gation of hillbilly Instrumentalists.
Includes five-year-old lad who picks
his own banjo accompaniment to
vocalization, a near panic, too.
Youngster's shrill piping and ma-

nipulation of a banjo as big as he
is, was tops with Majestic audi-
ence. Presence of tike in company
accounts for billing of '29^4 people.'

Keys.

(Second Group)
(PALACE, AKRON, O.)

- Akron, Aug. 2.

Their first steps from the amateur
entertainment ranks was made here
today (Friday) at the Palace by a
group of winners of Major Bowe'a
radio contests making up the No.
2 unit, which goes on tour of mid-
west theatres. And the Palace au-
dience certainly hustled them along
the road to additional opportunity.
There was more hand-slapping at
their premiere offering than the
theatre has had in years.

It is a show In which individual
merit Is abundant and the sole rea-
son for Its success. Receiving ita
baptism In Akron, the show, as a
unit, remains rough. There Is. how-
ever, sincerity of desire to pleaso
and the will to work every minute.
Radio selected, the material natur-
ally le making Its appeal to the ear,
rather than the eye. It is perhaps
the first show on a variety stage in
many a year that hasn't even a hint
of a dance.
Edith Lesle, 6 feet, 2 inches, by

her own confession, brings a per-
sonality as well as a stature
reminiscent of Kate Smith and a
clear mezzo soprano voice Interpret-
ing popular soiigs. Her physical
opposite is Marie Mario, soprano,
whose voice is of a power and vi-
brancy that belies her petite ap-
pearance. To these ears the voice
sounds as destined for fame.
Joseph Rogato, 'the garbage man

with the Caruso voice,' has the edge
of being as near a natural show-
man aa the company boasts. His
manner and accent enhance a strong
tenor.

Vivian Barlow Is an Imperson-
ator; aces in her voice control of
feminine film stars and needing
only experience with her gesticula-
tion.

For enthusiasm the Oklahoma
Mustang Wranglers, hillbilly out-
fit, surely are tops. Applause was
equally generous to the University
of Missouri quartet, another group
with stage possibilities that should

(Continued on page 63)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 9)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 2)
Numerals In connection with bills oelow indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

RKO

NKW YORK CITS
Palace (0)

Qautlers Toy Shop
Saxon Sis
Sid Fase Co
Bryant Rains & T
COne to All)

(2)
Tell Bros & C-Rev
Ames & Arno
Cavaliers
Fred Llglitncr
D«mnPtl Tr

MIOOKLTM
Tllyou

Ist half (9-11)
Ross & Bennett
Jack & June Blair
(TMree to flll)

SmCAGO
Palace (9)

Olsen & Jnhnson
<2)

Mansean Girls _
Stan Kavanaueh
Anna Mao Wonn
Al Trahan
Don T.eo & Louise

. CI.EVEI.AIinD
Palace (!))

Eal Kemp Ore

(2)
Olsen & Johnson

UENVEB
Orphenm (7)

Buddy Rogers J3d
(31)

Vincent Lopez Bd
DBTIIOIT
Fox (9)

Frank Gaby
Jackie Heller
Don Lee & Louise
(Three to mi)

(2)
Don Bestor Ore
Dixie Dunbar
Jackie Heller
The Nonchalonts
PROVinUNCE

Albee (!))

PoUes de Farce
(2)

Fred Allen Winner?
TRENTON

Capitol
1st halt (10-11)

3 Speeds
Sylvia & Clemence
Harris & Howell
(Ono to nil)

Loew

NEW TORK CITX
UoaleTBrd

1st half (9-12)
8 Dfwey's
Merrick & Allen
Frank ConvlUe Co .

Jerry Mann
Starlight Rev

Orphenm
Ist half (9-12)

/ndresscnn
CNelll & Manners

Le FauU
Buirter Shaver
Geo & Olive
Jackson Irvlner & R
Dave Jones Rev

Valencia. (9)WHN Barn Dance
JIAT.TIMORE
Ctntnry (9)

Don Francesco Co
Freddy Crals. Jr
Mann Dupree & L

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOCNT BCILDINO

This Week: Harry B«8try, I.oal8 Shorr

Dave Harris Co
Johnny Burke
Dance Cocktails

' 2d half (13-16)
Jules & Clifton
P«rk Chops
Hall & Dennlson
Bob Murphy
Variety Gambols

' Paradise (0)
Iiou Holtz
Belle Baker
Block & Sully
Moore & Revel
Tip Tap & Toe

State (9)
Ed Sullivan
Cross & Dunn
Babs Ryan &
Dave Vine
Rita Rio
Stanley 2
Peg Bates

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan (9)

Prance & LaFell

Bros

Lew Parker Co
Leon Belasco Ore

BOSTON
Orpheum (9)

Bobbins Fam '

Don Galvln
Lester Allen
Nellie Breen
Bob Hall
Sylvia Monon Co

State (U)
El-Wyn's Co

JTERSKY CITY
Xuew's (9)

Palermo's Canines
Gale & Carson
Bilby Rose Marie
Paul Gorrits
Toyland Rev

NEWAKK
State (9)

Mlacahua
Bernlce Martin
Fred Weber Co
3 Stooges

,

DIrdle Dean Rev

Fanchon & Marco

IX>S ANGELES
Ponunourit' (1)

Eddie Cantor
Rublnoft

Parkyakakus
Nicholas Bros
Kenne 2

Vic and LaMarr
Rubo Wolf Bd

London

Week of Aug. 5
Canterbury M. H.

1st half (5-7)

Paddy Drew
2 Australian Boys

2d half (S-10)
Ancers & Escott
Manlcy & Austin

Troradero Cab
Larry Adler
Les Plerrotys
Sam Mayo
Benlamlno Riccio
Esme
d'Alba

EDMONTON
Empire

Chcs Mannlne Bd
Colllnson & Denn
Muldoon 4
Bertlnl & Clarke

ISLINGTON
niue Ilnll

Ist half (5-7)
Manley & Austin
Angers & Escott

2d half (ti-lO)

Paddy Drew
2 Australian "oys
LEYTONSTONE

Rialto
Herschel Hcnlere
BHREWSItURY

<»rahii4lii

Vine Moore N
TOOTING
Granada

Costa HIcan Ore
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Chus Manning Bd .

Colllnson & Dean
Muldoon 4

Bertlnl A Clarke

EDINBURGH
Regent

1st halt (0-7)
McKenzle Reed
Dlnnh Dawn

'2d half (4-10)
Rorer & Pamela

"Week of Aug. 5
LEITH
Capitol

1st half (5-7)

Roper & Pamela
2d half (8-10)

McKenzle Reed

NEW YOEK CITY

Paramount

BOSTON
MetTopoittan

Leo Carlllo
Roes Pierce & S
Hartmann
Gus Mulcahy Co
Arthur LeFleur

CHICAGO
Chicago (9)

Sally Rand
Samuels Bros
Olympic Aces

(2)
Rudy Vallco
Al Bernle
Stewart Sis
Ann Graham
Ellen Whiting
Red Stanley

Mnrbro (0)
Tommy. Martin
Joan Abbott

(9)

Duke Norman's Rev
Peg-Leg Bates
Zara Lee
Young Blair & P
Kevel Baxter & D

Oriental (9)
Joe May
Joan Marsh

(2)
Inter'n'l Girl Rev
Mile Renee Villon

Uptown (9)
Ross Wyse Jr

DETROIT
Miclilgan (9)

Bill Robinson
Nelson Elephants
Gregocry & Haym'rt
Jann & Lyntoii Re\
NEW HAVEN
Parnmoant (9)

Allen's' Amateur Hr

ELIZABETH
Bite

Ist half (0-12)
Cabin Kids
(Four to flin
PHIT.AItEM>IIIA

Earle (9)
'Crazy Rhyth '

Britton nd ^

(2)
Palais Royal
C Stroud

Arthur Boran
PITTSBLRtSH
Stanley (9)

Texa"3 Muntanr Pd
WASHINGTON

Eurle (U)
Phil Spltnlny Ore

(2)
Jufr;jllnp Jewclfl
"Mneon & yvi)nn»*
Irene Vormlllion Cr
Leo Carlllo

Independent

CHIC.XGO
State Luke CI)

Tack L.iVler Co
Don CiirimlnBS
Tom Pntricol.'i
Dorothy Duly
Bob Carney Co
Kay Toinn
Frank Wallare
Trlxle I,aMnp
'Cadet Knzak
C0IX)K.<'>O SI- (.

Chief
2(1 hplf on-ir.)

'"•on LaToiir P
Starn.M ft Denn
Joe Won*r
G & J Tlnll ro
Paul f.-nr
KANP\1 riTV. V(

Tower it\

Bobby. Harrison

Rich & Ailair
3 St John Uros
4 Alhcc Sl3
Nat Xazarro Jr

LOS AX(ii-;i.I:S

Orpheum ^'S^}

Lcwiri DePron 3

RImor (Mevo
S'chudf r- UoMH Co
Wills .1 Oa\i."
ICrlc rhilniorn Cu

rL"E»I,0, COI.O.

Colonulo

1st half (9-i:
C!eo LaToiir it I

Starns H Dean
Joe Wong
O S.- J Ball Co
Pagl^por

Arrowhead Inn
Irving Conn Ore

Barrel at Pan
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Mal|oy
Znodin Spencer
J & P Goulding
Ruth Love
Tracey & Leonard

Uran Klvage
Fat Rooney
Marlon Bent
Pat Rooney III
Blanche & Elliott
Mills & Shay
Buddy & Green
Olive White
Marty Becli Orp

Bill's Gay 90'e

Jos B Howard
Bohby Santnrd
Show Boat

Eddie Stanley
Sunny Shore
Mario & Antoinette
Jay Mills
Itathlecn Harris
Meyer Davis Ore

Brittwood
Brltt Wllllnms
Fred Hurteon
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strain
Queenle Gall
Margie Thomas
Freckles Jndan
William Gant Ore

Bmno
Henrge Thorne
Angellta Loya
Pox & Balllster
Ralph Navclle Ore

Bustanoby'B

Stan Austin Ore
C«fe Dover

Nell Golden
Ruth Wayne
Joe Maye
Yvelte R'.igal
Flddlo Miller
Margarr:t Young
Don Delcn

Cafe MIramnr
Marianne L'avis
Dick Ross Ore
Louise Wllmont

Cute St. Denis

Wally Allan

Central i'U. Casln'

Rodney Mcf.eonen
I*eo nolsman Ore
Chateau Morlerne

Kay Cody
l..ucllle

I'aul Bo.ss Ore
Chez Pancliard

.Marvell I-a Orce
Art Lockwdod On

Clurcmnnt inn

(•"reddle .Starr Ore
Jos Szlgcti Ore

CInli Gaurhn
*^cnorlta heonn
Club Nfw VnrUe'

TImmIe Dobbin
JIminle Rogers
Jacl< Meyer Ore

Cornaniit Grnv^

Maurlne & Norva
3 Hcnnlf'S
Honc.v Clordon
Tiob Dupont
Ralph Jircwstpr
Hank Hnlstcud Or.

Coin de i'nrls

Rcncc EMinbrook
Terr** r'nrrar
iiatfi Sapro

Club

Arthur Olbbs
Charlie Deal

Colony Surt

Rltz Bros
Ann Greenwny
Paul Sabin Ore

Cotton t^liib

Nina Mae McKlnney
Nicholas Bra«
Dutter Beans & 3
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller & Mantan

Coq Rnoge
Joe La Porte Ore

Cubnnacan
Lupe Norlego
Luis & Roslta
Antonio. Juanlta
Cuba liens

Crystal Club
Meyer Davis Ore

Deaavllle

La Dorlva
Jacques d'Avruy
Barbara Byrnes
Alice Lowell
Zynalde Spencer
Mike Landau's Or(

Jack Oempsey's
Happy-Go-Lucky n
Consuelo Flowerton
Selma Marlowe
Hartnians
Irving Rose Ore

El Chiro

Oolqres & Candida
Pedro
Pancho & Roslts
(7armell(a
La Monterlta
Emile do Torre On

El T<ireadnr

D J Escarplnter
TrInI Varela
.DInorsIi Arcndfn
.Marlluz
Ramon Quirns
R & n De Caro

Famous Door
Louis Prima Ore

FIrenze

Dick Mansfleld Oi

Frenrli Casino

Lollta Ri.>nauenra
.S'oreno Carney
Muriel Keahury
Waiter Dovics
Gloria Gllhcrl
Marls Oesty
Harold & r.oia

Oiympe Hrndnn
Lcn Manglnls.
Leiime ?>

Karin Koska
Orena
WItman
Dolno
Roberta
.Jiia n

Cuiltar
Rmll(» Roreo
P.ernie Dolnn Ore
4 Nobif^men
Don .Marlone Orr
Cari Hoff Orr

Olen Island Cavi'

Kay Weber
Rob Rberle
R'hytllm litiyy

.Murray t^mnvt-rt-

Sliccts Herfuri
rtoc flliiinnn
Don .Madl.son
Steve Lcntl
Dorsey nro."* Of
Greyslone .ManKi-

nharien HuFraffl-j-
Intcrnallonai Or(
Paim Uracil 3

itollywOflil, Ii.)js

Gypsy Tavern
Norman Astwood
Marlon Aiden
Helen Derkes
Eleanor Cullen
Jules Bohemians
Ullian Fitzgerald
Laura Tuck
Dolores Farrls
6 Spirits of Rhythm
'S'loria VcstotC
Ann Ayres
Jack White
Louis Garcia Ore
.Inna Heid's farm
Jean Prague's Ore
Dobbette Christine

Hickory House
.Tack & Jill
Jimmy Little
WIngy Mannone Bd
H'lytv'd Bestaurani
Vnez Lavall
Yvonne Boavler
Myra Lott
Jack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
Crane Sis
Joan Mitchell
Eloise Martin
Gloria Cook
Marshal & Inez
Jonny Wells
Terry Law lor
.Marion Martin
•Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore
Eugene Jelesnik Ore

Hotel Astor

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel Biltmore

Morton Downey
JosepTi 2atour Ore
Florence & .Alvhrez
Dick Gasparre Ore
Hotel BnchlnghHip
Edouard Fontana
Hotel . Cnmintidnre

Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Edison

Elaine Thayer
Nick Vozcn
Gene Castor
Michael Tree Ore
Hotel Fifth Ave

.Musical Rogues
Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert King Ore

Hotel Islington

E Jeleshick Ore
Minor & Root
David Allison
Win Osborne Ore

Hotel Lincoln

Dick Messner Ore
Hotrl HrAlptn

Enoch Light Oro
Mary Da.vls

Hotel MuntclalT

Coral Islanders
.Marti Michel grr
lintel New Yorker

.Minor & Root
Clyde Lucas ,Oro
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van & K
A Diplomats
Prank Besslnger
Joe Bonnl Ore
Hotel Park Lane
M Srhuuier Ore,

lintel PennsylvanlA
Vlra NIva
Crawford & Coskey
Jack Denny Oro

Hotel Pierre
Copert'n & Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel Plasa
George Stearney Or
Hotel RItz-Carllon
Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Rnnseveft

Esther Velos

lintel St. orlte

Ethel Pastor
Rosalean & Seville
Gregory Mann
Eric Correa's Oro

Hotel St. Regis

Johnny Green Ore
.Marjory Logan
.Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Ames & Revere
Jules Lands

Hotel Weylin
Alex Fogarty
Charlie Wright
Hernandez Bros
nooBo ot Lord*

.Michael Zarin Ore

Vivian Johnson's
Sophie Tucker
Fox & Walters
Don Richard Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

3 Riviera Boys
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
.Midgie Parks
.\lma Halsey
niiiy Mack
Jean McCauly
Princess Snatlfdelh
Carter & Schaub
Frederico & B'rb'rn
Madeline Hughes
I'earl Forrester
Chas Albert Ore

Kit Kat
Eicaror Bowers
I'hii .Stone
Lillian Lorraine
RoMalie Ray
Mildred Walker
Don Jaeger Ore

La Cabana
.Tackle Maye
O'Andrea & ToneliBAA KInlcy
Ai Cazcritra
loan Kowai
Knnno Rock

.Maurice Shaw Orr
l.enn & K<ldl<"s

Val El iic-y'R Ore
.''oil til land Girls
Trudy JJc Ring
I'aul rjuhe
,\nn Haines
lla) .Slmi'Hon
I.ee Gardner
.^lan-About-Town

Iris Ury«(on
Theo Auhin
lerry Williams
iJorotriy HlCHstng
M .Ma null Ore
Murdcn's RJvlern

J.-ino Williams
Mill Anion
Klia r^ngan
Kay Picture
rtetly Alien
riaron ft Iliair

.Monu Leslie

John Hale
Jay Seller
Vivian' Howard
Lowe Durnoir ft V\

Paul Whiteman Ore

Uonte Bosa
Frank Marino
Peter Qailo
Maria Donia
Horrera Ore

Uon Paris

Jean Sargent
Oscar Calvert
Nell LItt
Gene Fosdick Ore

Normdndle
Covert ft Reed
Ann White .

Dorothy Mack
Brian & WInsonme
V MacNaughton
Mildred Bragdon
Mario dl Palo Or

Old BoDmnDinn
Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hirsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Peodorowna
Abrnsha Ore

,
Onyx Cluh

Red McKenzie Ore
i'arndlsr

L Battencourt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2
Fran it Mazzone
Bernlce Lee
Dee La Rae
Barbara Berh
Peggy Barrv
Tom Monahan'p Or>

Kay Pnninn
Show Boat

Connolly Ore
Ernst, Toung & G
Bob Borry
Yoemanottes
Luciano

Pavilion Royal
Abe Lyman Ore
Joan Bialne
Georgle Tapps

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Irve Harris
Chns Gulatto
Frank Lazaro
Rex Gavltte Ore

Plaxa Casino
(Long Island)

Beth Renard
Fay Fierce
Vivian Carmondy
Ben Bart's Bd

Katnbow Grill

Patricia Gale
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Joscfovltz.
Bert Stevens
Balnbnw Room

Roy Atwell
Beauvel & Tova
Doris Wester -

Terl Josefovltz
Ramon Rdmos Ore
Ray Noble Oro
RbsF-t'enton Farms
Eddie Garr
Caiolyn Nalte
Pierce & Harris
U Rosenthal Ore

Ban Soocl

Satch & Satchel
Rosalie Ray
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Ore

8avoy-Plnrj>

Bob Grant Ore
Frances Maddux
Basil Fomeen Ore
Sea Cllfr Casino

Frank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddie Copeland Ore

Ship Grill
Billy Haywouil
Cliff Hall

Stork Club
Deslys & Clark
Audrey Huarte B"!
Jimmy Vincent Orf

Taft Grill

Geo Hall Oro
Lnretta Lea
Tav«m-on-tlie-Green
Allen Leafer Orch

The Rancb
Horry Hoits
Mary Ann Mercer
Jackie Holiz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mike Landau's Ore
Tliomushetsky's

Boris Thomashefsky
Regina Zu^.korberg
Sammy Coiton
Harry l..lttmMn Ore
Florence Klug
.Mme. (Jharnva
Irv Bercowltz
Gertie Builman
Ches Doh<»i-iy n^v

Town Cnhlno
Geo Owens 3
Ray Hunt
Tony Parro
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Orr

Town Grill

Fat Clayton
Jimmie Lee

UbangI
Gladys rtRnllf>y lte\
Dusty Flrtrh'^r
Vclma MIddleton
I'earl Danes
Alien Drew
Francis Carter
Mary Brown
niliy Cole
Helena Smith
Ershlne ffawkin!> f)

Versulllnfi

CjJertrudc NJoK.sen
Clemcnie Ore
Fox & M'-i!ters
HoH.n MoT^ean
Jos Smith Ore

Village rtiirn

nick Rcb<*rtFon
Jack Ryan
Olive White
Rich-Coif 5

Val Vesioff
.MacCrpa'H Orr
Vllloge Nut riul

Jack Fagao

"heer Bros
Becbe Uaftet

WnfOnrr-.AslorIa

Georges & Jainn
Carmen Castiiio
Xavier Cugat Orr
Guy Lombardo Ore

WIvel
Frank LaSalle Ore
Wynne Rolph
Betty Nylcs
Eleanor Henry
Bob Leo
Alieen Cooke
Milton Mann Oro

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wllnliire

Edith Caldwell
Norman Ruvall
Orvllle Unapp Ore

Blltnitiro Bowl
Romo Vincent
Armanda Chlrot
AngelUB 3

Condos Bros
Marlon Danii^ls
Packer & Larralne
Larry Cotton
3 Rhythm Rascals
Jimmy (irier Oro

Cafe de Puree
Duvall & Trcgg
Burke & Davis
Mary Garber
'Tiny' Hogan
Bill Fieck Ore
Patsy Marr

Clover Club
Sylvia Froos
Aniwa Boys

Club Century
Nita Mitchell
Gladys Bagwell
Lester Lee
Marlon Jackson
Tic Toe Girls,
Hal Chanslor Ore
Coeounut Grove

Marjorlo Keeicr
ESddy Duchin Ore

Cotton Club
Valalda Snow
.Vyas Berry
Cheesnian ft Perry
.Martha & C RItchti
Mae DIgges
Connie Harris
Flora Washincton
Rutledge & Taylur
Dudley Dlciierson
Les Hite Ore

(TfOunge Room)
.Mona Ray
Don Swander

Holiynnod Stables

Jerry Clifford
Inez Small
Dean & Dexter
Don Baldon-
Maxine Oreggory
Bill Gordon Ore

King's Club

Guy Ronnie
Pyramid 3
Clarence Orlick
Joey Lee Ore
My Blue Heaven

Gene Austin

Candy & Coca
New Yorker

Franklo Deveraux
Mason & Parvis
Mary Lane
Uuss Cantor
Roberta Smith
D B B
Peggy Gilbert Ore

Omar's Dome
Lorna Lee
Henry Gaianto
Bob Frederlclts Ore

PulmcroB
A'drlana
Carla Monllel
Alberto Sergio
Chuy Perez Ore

Pdlomur
Hlllis & Flint
Marjorle Borum
Buddy Moreno
Monty Kelly
Uita & Uubiiis
Bai barilla Co
Grift Williams Ore

Furls Inn

Singing Waiters
Thora Matheson
Lollta 4.

Pete Controlll Or(

PIrrnne'a

Dot Roberts
FcUx Martin iie

Gloria Amadore
Dorothy Davis
Rhythm Rogues
Irving Adelstein Ore

Sherry's

Wanda Cantlon
Ronald & Snnrlr
Dorothy HtcUs
Gypsy Glenn
Puul Law Oro

3 Little I'lgs

Irene Barry
Doris Baker
Leslie Shreckncr
Gene Tabor
Faith Arden
Denlce Bruno
Marjorle McKay
Marjorle Shelly
Chuck Deaton Ore

Topsy's
Elmer
Virginia p\x
Leon Rice
Ninon Bergeron
Jackie Lavlne
Marjorle Austin
Geo Redman Ore

Unit Reviews

3G6'Allied

(Continued from page 1)

rcOuctlon concessions. The union

knew nothing about the notices go-

Ui'^ to Its operators a,nd had not

been approached on negotiations for

the coming year.

Toward the end of last week
RKO, Loew and Skouras handed
each operator a letter giving him
chance to accept a cut to $1.25 an
hour from $2.12% or quit, ef-

fective Saturday (10). A meeting
was held Monday afternoon (5) at

Which the managers Indicated they

wanted to negotiate a new scale,

but 306 regards this an an 'arbi-

trary attitude of the employers In

Insisting upon a wage cut first and
then negotiating for a wage ecalij

afterward,' also branding such move
as unheard of In labor collective

bargaining. Operator representa-
tives refused to discuss a new
agreement while what It terms 'the

sword of Damocles of a drastic

wage cut remains over their heads.'

Circuits Adamant
Union offered to linmedlately ne-

gotiate a new scale If the three cir-

cuits would first rescind the order
for a wage cut. This was refused
at the Monday conference at which
C. C. Moskowltz of L<oew acted as
chairman. While the present situ-

ation over the cuts from a weekly
salary of $04 for five days to $37.

concern.s only the RKO, Loew and
Skouras theatres, numbering 150

house.-) and affecting around 700

men, other New iTork operator."

were represented at the meeting.

Frank Phelps appeared for War-
ner Bros.; Robert Wcitman for

I'.iramount; AI Reld for I''ablan

Theatres; Gu.s EyHsell for Radio
City Mu.sic Hall and Loul.s Frlscli

for th& Kandl'orce circuit in Brook-
lyn. These clrcult.s, plus the Rlvoll
.and Roxy, would not be affected by
any walkout in protest against cuIh
that have been ordered. The 30(i

local w?is represented by .Josepli D.
HasHon, preffldcnt; Krank Ruddock,
v.p., and Its two business aKcnts,
Jack Kielley and Joe Kclban. Four-
hour !»cs.sion broke up Monday nighl
It 9 when 306 demanded the wagp
cut ordor lie wlthdmwn ho that ne-
gollations tould be started.

$500,000 Saving

The out, a.s': ordered for the 150
liouscH, would Involve a ,savinK of
.-iround $500,000, It forced, but tills

Is regarded as the mo.sl unlikely
result of the whole situation
VV/iethoi' or not the RKO, Loew .'ind

oko'jra:; circuits would permit a
walkout to be cffr-cted and hor";
to go Allifd as an alternative, is

.somclblng that cannot be predicted,

(Continued from page 52)

be realized to greater extent as the
tour progresses.
Meyer Goldberg's whistling—

a

tricky type which he credits to a
broken tooth—comes close to the
vaudeville novelty so long missing

—

and which actually is reached by
Harvey Mearns with a group
of novelty musical Instruments.
Thomas Byron brings a pleasing
baritone voice In ballads. Leonard
Maretta Is a trumpeter with a tech-
nique that takes the curse off the
Instrument.
All-around good material show,

despite little or no attention given
to balance, staging or costuming.
Eddie Vogt, veteran vauder, m.c.'s
the unit capably. Mack.

OLSEN AND JOHNSON
(LOEWS, CANTON, O.)

Canton, Aug. 2.

Easily one of their best frolics
ond nearly as funny as 'Take a
Chance' the new Olsen and John-
son unit, 'Evorythlns Goes.' pre-
miered here at Loew's Thursday
(1), Engagement was for one day
and served as a. ''•'eak-ln for the
unit which started its season at
Cleveland's Palace following day.
Fact that It was the first time
members of the unit worked to-
gether accounted, perhaps, for a
few unpolished spots; but taken all
In all. It is pleasing entertainment
and good for plenty ot laughs In
the better than 60 minutes that it

runs.
The veterans have many new

stunts this season and few of the
old lines hold over. The extrava-
ganza Is beautifully staged, moves
fast and offers widely diversified
entertainment. Their new offering
gets under way to a fast start when
•hey double In a novel screen prolog
that lampoons Mussolini and Hitler
In a unfque fashion.
Pair have lost none of their ap-*

peal with the customers and con-
tinue to trade the sort oi good old
Knockabout, wlld.rand dizzy hokum
that Iiisplres iou'd laughs. Their new
offering Is blessed with more vari-
ety, good talent, colorful novelties,
than last season. For on**' thing
there Is an excellent chorus of
shapely limbed chorines in smart
ci'stumes. '

They are billed as the Foster glrla
and 16 of them are used in the rou-
tines and novelty bite that are
spotted frequently through the pro-
gram. Their interpretation of the
rhumba and chair dance have the
flash of a Broadway musical.
The Caron. Sisters harmonize

pleasingly and Edna Errlco is a
pretty miss who has a Jittery style
of comedy.
Between these eye-appealing

numbers, the moon-faced, giggling
Chic Johnson, aided by Olsen's
sharp wit, put on rather rowdy bed-
room skits or amusing satire ot
gangster melodramas. The house
and rostrum are filled with stooges
wiio sell balloons and shoot g'ms
next to your good ear. A daff.i'

acrobat Is Chic's best accomplice; a
sad faced zany, who looks like an
undertaker, is another.
As If all this wasn't enough, they

put on a diverting amateur show
dally, which was won by a local gal
who could really sing.
Opening show here ran almost

two hours but after four trys unit-
was crowded into a little better
than an hour and 20 minutes, with
a further cut to an hour planned.
Costuming Is the best yet for an
Olsen and Johnson unit, wardrobe
dominating from the start to the
finish. Mficli-

but In 306 quarters no such retali-

ation Is expected.
It Is regarded as possible that Al-

lied Operator.s, a New York-state
union, may merge with 306 as result
of the present circumstances. Frank
TIchenor, publisher-politician, was
recently named by Mayor LaUuardla
as arbiter In the Allled-396 situation
and may be instrumental In effect-
ing peace between 300 and Allied
through a merger or In some other
manner. Allied operators are work-
ing for niuch less than 306 operat-
ors, salaries varying as to theatres.
Mayor LaGuardla and TIchenor,

as well as Moskowltz, were notified
of action by 11 other theatrical un-
ions which are In sympathy with
306 In the present fight. Those un-
ions include musicians, stage hands,
teamsters, building .service cmilloy-
ces, managers and agent.s assMci.i-

tlon, united scenic artists, grand op-
era choral alliance, grand opera
artists as.soolatlon, stationary engi-
neers, sign writers and actors
(American Fod. of Aclors).
Wlliam Felnljorg, v.i). of the J/u-

slclan.s I.ooal 80:i, is ohHirni.'in of
Ihl.s sympathetic gi'outi whlcli will

go on Htiikc with 300 If that ovo
is taken.

It wa.« but a week ago that 300
vcKn\n(:(\ Its local autonomy from
Llio I.A.T.ti.E., which for over a
yc'ar had boon In control of its af-
fairs. Josoph D.-; Rasson wn.s in-
"tallcd as picsldent ot 306 at an
flection over a week ago.
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be a good season. Tear of 1933-34

waa tUo best for lejglt In about 10

years and the lads thought It waii

a freak. Season of '34-'35 was not
far behind and It Is this continu-
ance, more than anything, which Is

credited with the Lafayette-we-are-
here spirit'

A quick glimpse down the list of

announced productions for next
season- Indicates some novel aspects

too. M.orrls. Gest hopes to produce
three or four pieces. Al Jolson In-

liends to turn legit Impresario and
George Jessel and Eric von Stro-

helm are on the list as playwrights.

The Hippodrome will get an ex-

travaganza musical. Max Reln-
hardt will put on another Biblical

pageant. Nlklta Balleft Is casting

a ^new 'Chauve '

S'ourls.' Tom
Weatherly Is casting a nivf Inti-

mate revue In' his 'Little Show'
tnanner. Jed Harris Is getting back
In the running as a producer.

Schwab & Mandel'are together
igaln and plotting a new Romberg
operetta. Gilbert Miller Is still col-

lecting European scripts.

Picture money figures in the legit

bopni and confldence considerably.

All major. Hollywood producers are
now Interested In legit, and legit

financing by picture companies dur-
ing the next season may reach as
high as- 25%. or more of: plays put,

,pn, Deals,. In practically all cases,

are for Individual
.
plays, Warners

and Paramount bqlng especially

ready to xead any scripts and .put

up' half of. the coin need, Metro,
pn tiie-'Other hand, has blanket deals
with gam H. Harris and Max Gor-
don for their productions. Gpldwyn
has a deal of .the sort with Vinton
Freedley, Other company deals are
mostly In the making.
'" In'.^act pr'actlcalljt.every big legit

Ms^ name :'fbr' the past '10 or IB years
fs represented In' the list of an-
nounced' pro'ducflop's somewhere,
wltli the exception 6t Noel Coward.
And Coward may pop in before the
season is oyer, this being his year
for 'London;- with G«rtrude Laurence
*p-starred.
Production Announcements for the

cohiihg aeason thus' fair are as
follows:

Nikita Balieff

'Chauve Sourls,' No cast set yet.

Due late In September.

'Albert Bei

"Lef Freedom Ring,' adapted by
producer from novel, 'To Make My
Bread,' by Grace Lumkln.
'Good Soldier Schwelk,' by Erwln

Plscator, latter coming over from
Europe to stage. Peter Lorre men-
tioned for the starring role.

Lew Brown
. Tokel Boy Makes Good,' musical.

Title was first proposed by Brown
for 'Calling AH Stars,* Ill-fated mu-
sical of last season. "Warner Bros,

bankroll understood.

Harold Berg
•Smile at Me," intimate revue. In

rehearsal.

M. S. ChaKock
'Home Town Boy,' musical, by

Bradford Ropes.
'Red Swan,' drama, by Boris de

Tarko and Robert Buckner.

Irving Cooper
'Do, Re Ml,' a comedy by AUadlne

Bell.
Jack Curtis

'Saratoga Chips,* musical by Da-
mon Runyan and Irving Caesar,

starring WilUe and Eugene Howfird.

Katharine Cornell

Miss Cornell will devote the sea-

son to revivals of Shaw's 'Saint

Joan,' Ibsen's IRosmerholm' and
Shakespeare's 'Jtomeo and Juliet.'

Eddie Dowling

•Agatha Calling,' by Rosemary
Casey, c6medy.
•Who Sups With a Devil,' by Hul-

bert Talntor Foote, vet playwright
not heard from in legit for a long

time.
Partial P.aramount financing.

D. A. Doran, Jr.

'Wild Justice.' melodrama by
James Dale. Opens In Boston about
last week of Sept,

'Wisdom in Women,' sophistlcnted

corhedy by ,Joseph C. Nesselrlng.

Three or four other plays, not de

elded on yet. Paramount financing.

Phil Dunning
•Remember the Day,' by Dunning

and Phllo Hlglcy. In rehe-irsal for

National theatre, N, Y-

Elsie Ferguson
'That Enchanting. Hussy,' by

Helen Jerome, will be starred in and'

produced by the former picture star

Vinton Freedley

A musical by Cole Porter. Howard
Lindaey and Russel Crouse for

Eddie Cantor and Ethel .Merman

S.

Due in November. If Cantor can't

make It, Jack Haley is spoken of for

the lead. Sam Goldwyn's pocket-

book Involved.

Henry Forbet
'Mother Sings,' by Hugh

Strange, melodrama.

Morri* Gest
Producer is now in Russia look-

ing over plays iand talking to scrib-

blers. Expects to return In Septem-
ber, and figures on doing at least

four plays.
Crosby Gaige

•Macbeth' and 'Othello,' with Phil-

Hp Merrivale and Gladys Cooper.

Opens in Boston Sept. 12; In N. T.,

Sept. 23.

'Whatever Goes ijp,' comedy, by
Milton Lazarus.

'Here Today and Gone Tomorrow.*
Piece about picture business by
Louis Bromfleld and George Haw-
kins.

•A Citizen of France,* by Samson
Raphaelson. Costume s^atlre.

Max Gordon
Musical for Center theatre to fol-

low 'Great Waltz,' to be written by
Kern-Hammerstein. (If Center goes
back to film policy, as is likely, show
houses elsewhere.)
Musical by Rodgers and Hart, with

book by Marc Connelly, If the latter

completes it in, time.

'Ringmaster,' by Keith Winter (in

association with John C. Wilson,

which means Noel Coward).
'Rats of Norway,' by Keith Win-

ter (also In association with Wil-
son).
'Comes the Revolution,' satire by

Donald Ogden Stewart.
'Shadows Pursuing,* dramatized

by John Houston from Hugh Wal-
pole novel.

'Fish 'In the Sea,' comedy, by Ar-
thur Richman.
Metro' putting up coin.

Sam H< Grisman
'Tell Me, Pretty ' Maiden,* comedy,

by Jack Kirkland.

Group Theatre
'Paradise Lost,' new comedy of

Bronx life, by Clifford Odets.
'Marching Song' by John Howard

Lawsbn.
John Golden

•Glory,* by Adelyn Bushnell, star-

ring Maude Adams. Due Oct; 15.

•The Roundabout,' adapted by
Clare Kummer from J. B, Priestley

nov^r
'Ail Bow Down,' by Leonora

Keaghan and Anita Phillips. Star-

ring Roland Young.

Arthur Hammerstein
'The Witness Chair,* melodrama,

by Rita Weiman.
'Rose Marie,' musical, revival.

Sam Harris
•Jubilee,* musical by Moss Hart

and Cole Porter (in association with
Max Gordon).

'First Lady,' by George S. Kauf-
man and Katherlne Dayton. Maybe
with Ina Claire as star.

•Sing Before Breakfast,' show biz

farce, by John Murray and Allen
Boretz.

'In the Name of God, Amen,* new
meller by Bayard VeiUer, who hasn't
written a courtroom scene for legit

since 'Trial of Mary Dugan.*
'Gbd's In His Heaven.' About pic-

ture business, by Mark Hellinger
and George Jessel.

]^ew Music Box revue, mostly by
rving Berlin. Metro money.

Walter Hart
•February Hill,' adapted by Robert

Bruckner from the novel by 'Victoria

Lincoln (in association with Sam H.
Harris). Probably Metro.

Sidney Harmon
'The Body Beautiful' by Robert

Rosson, comedy abo'iit a strip-

dancer from burle'sque. Now being
cast.

Charles Harris
'Woman of Destiny' by Sam War

shawsky. This one previously op
lioned (and dropped) by William A.
Brady, the . Shuberts and Ethel
Barrynioro.

Arthur Hopkins
'Paths of Glory,' adopte-d from

Humphrey Cobb's novel, by Sidney
Howard. For October. James Ren
nic in lead.

Charles Hopkins
'The Tulips Ave Blooming,' new

drama, by Elizabeth Armstrong.
Leslie Hovtrard

'Hamlet' with producer as star in

version rewritten by same.
Jed Hai'ris

'Ethan Fromc.' adapted, by Don
n\A and Qwen Davis from novel by
Edith Wharton.
Three other play.-, unpicked

Metro financing is understood.
Carl Hunt

'Damn Deborah, ft 'patriotic play

by Chas. Walter Roberts.
Walter Hampden

'Achilles Had a Heel,' by Martin

Flavin, starring the producer. First,

modern play for him In many years.

Due In Oct
William Harris, Jr.

•Life of Oscar Wilde,' by Sacha

Gultry.
'The Human Element,' from a

Somerset Maugham story, aadpted

by Zoe Aklns. Possibly etarring

Tallulah Bankhead.

. Al Jolson

'Without iury,' drama by Arthur

Strawn. Probably with Warner
coin.

Guthrie McClintie

•The Piper's Son,' by Allan Scott.

•Hamlet,' starring John Gielgud.

Harry Mosea
•Girl From Trieste,' by Ferenc

Molnar, adapted by Jane Hlnton.

Gilbert Miller

'Tovarltch,* by Jacques Deval,

adapted by Robert Sherwood.
With Eugenie Leontovltch. Current
in London. British cast ^coming
over intact.

'Libel,' by 'W/ltA Dorane. Two
seasons ago In London.

'Espoir' (Hope), by Henry Bern-
stein. Current In Paris.

Rayrnond Moore
'Fresh Fields,* by Ivor Novello.

Tried out in Chicago last season.

Borrah Mineyitch
•Oh, Professor,' comedy by Har-

old Sherman.

Sidney Phiilips

'Good Men and True,' by Frank
Merlin and Brian Marlow. Warner
Bros, financing -was arranged for

this pne before Phillips Joined
Metro as play and talent scout. As
result, Phillips' b.r. may switch.

Brock Pemberton
'I Want a Policeman,' by Rufus

King and Milton Lazarus. Comedy
whodunit.
'Cardboard Castle,' by Lawrence

Riley. Pemberto: making individual
film b.r. deals.

Billy Rose
•Jumbo,' musical circus with

Rodgers and Hart score; Hechtand
MacArthur; John Murray Ander-
son to stage;- Jimmy Durante, Hugh
Sinclair, Donald Novls and Paul
Whlteman band in cast." Jock 'Whit-

ney the angel, which augurs an
RKO Radio film outlet.

'Fiesta,' comedy by Morgan
Burke.

Shuberts
'My De^r Public,' revue by Irving

Caesar and Chuno Gottesfeld.

(Casting now for J. J. Shubert.)
•At Home Abroad,* musical for

Winter Garden,* Arthur Schwartz
and Howard Dletz score; book by
Raymond Knight; cast, Beatrice
Llllie, Herb Williams, Ethel Waters,
Eddie Foy, Jr. Dated lor mid-Sep-
tember with Lee Shubert tag;

•The Family Album,* musical by
Ogden Nash and Harold Arlen. Ti-
tle was first used on what later be-
came •Life Begins at 8:40.*

'Laughing Woma,n,' a London im-
port by Gordon Davlot.

'Ziegfeld Follies,' with Fannie
Brlce, Josephine Baker and Irai

Gershwin's lyrics.

•No Good End,* drama by William
Judson, Jr. (Milton Shubert).

'On Your Toes,* musical comedy
by Rodgers and Hart with Ray
Bolger and Luella Gear. About
show business. (Lee Shubert.)

'Gallow's- Orchard,' adapted by
Noel Pierce from novel by Claire
Spencer (Milton Shubert).

M. S. Schlesinger
'Nothing Up H6r Sleeve,* comedy

by Ray Van Sickle. Louise Groody
mentioned as the star.

Herman Shumlin
•Sweet Mystery of Life,' by

George Haight and Richard Mai
tiaum. This one has 65 scenes, re
volving scenery, etc. Shubert the-
atre, Sept. 15 Warner financing.

Joseph Schildkraut
'Tomorrow Is a. Holiday,' by Leo

Perutz and ^ans Adler. Adaptation
by Edward Chodorov.
'Why Don't You Believe Me?' by

Leo Perutz and Paul Frank.
Schwab and Mandel

'May Wine,' operetta with music
by Sigmund Romberg; book by
Frank Mandel from novel by Wal
lace Smith and Eric von Stroheim.

Leonard Sillman
'Life of Harry Broome," adapted

by Clemence Dane from her own
novel, 'Broome S,tages,' Maybe with

Glenn Hunter.
'Happy Hlppocrite,' adapted by

Clemence Dane from Max beerbohm
novel.

Intimate revue, along lines of pro
ducer's 'Fools Rush In.'

Theatre Alliance

'West Winds Are Blowing,' drama
by Velma Carson.

'God's Little Acre,' adapted by
Em Jo Basche from Ersklno Cald
well novel.

'Cukold Magnificent' by Fernand
Crommelynck.

Sigourney Thayer
•A Soul Goes Marching' by Rich-

ard Malbaum. About the farm-.re^

bellion; <,

Theatre Guild

Six plays to be chosen from fol-

lowing:
'Taming of Shrew* with Alfred

Lunt and Lynne Fontanne. Re-

opens road tour in Philadelphia

Sept. 16. Due at Guild Theatre

Oct. 7. (in .association with John

C. Wilson) (Noel Coward).
'Porgy,* George Gershwin's oper-

atic version of DuBose Heyward's
novel; Rouben Mamoullan staging.

Opens In Boston, Sept 30. At Im-
perial, N. Y„ Oct. 14.

•Postman Always Rings Twice,'

adapted by James R. Cain from his

own novel.
•Daughters of Atreus' by Robert

Turney,
'Letters in Light* by Dennis John-

ston,
'Something to Ll-ve For' by George

O'Nell.
'King of the Mountains' by George

Flud.
New play by George Bernard

Shaw.
New play by Eugene O'Neill.

^ James R. Ullman
'Introduction to Love' by Donald

Davis.
'Mourning- Angel* by Irving Rams-

dell and Talbot Jennings, About
Michelangelo.

J. J. Vincent
'Miss Quis' by Ward Morehouse.

•Opening Night* by Morton Pustia,
Tom Weatherly

'Standing Room Only,' Intlmato
revue with Carl Randall staging thai

dances.
'Golden Sunshine,' comedy hr^

Sara Hellman and Louis Lee Arms.
'Nijlnsky' by Theodor McKeai

(Teddy Thomashefsky).
George White

'Scandals,' 12th of the series. Dua
at the Nevf Amsterdam about mid.<
September, Bert Lahr, Lyda Robertl,
Cliff Edwards. Probably with Fox
coin.

Al H. Wooda
-'Night of Jan. 16,' meller by Ayn

Ra-nd.' tBased on the Iv^t Krueger
affair.)

'Abide with Me' by Clare Booths
Brokavy-.

Understood to be with 20th Cen«
tury-Fox financing.

Dwight Oeere Wiman, Jr.

'Most of the Game! by John van
Druten. Opens in Boston Sept. 23;

New York, Oct. 7.

•A Room in Red and White' by
Roy Hargrave (with George Kon-
dolf).

Meyer Weisgal
•Road of Proniise' by Franz Wer-,

fel, pageant taken frpm the Blblo
and ' staged by Max Relnhardt.
Adapted by Ludwig Lewisohn.
Warner b.r.

Radio Showmanship
(Continued from page 46)

were scattered about the studio to
pick up all sounds—and fore-warned
that some "might be knocked over,
during proceedings.
Big kick .Came after snake was

released to wriggle about on slip-
pery -studio floor beneath the ele-
vated stand. Quito evident that at
least one announcei was inclined to
be nervous or more wrapped up in
the activities of ' the giant reptile
than on .carrying -on mike chatter,
for he stopped talking abruptly.
When he did resume, the tenor of
his voice was plainly ' Indicative of
his turbulent state, of mind. To the
skeptical this might have sounded
as though staged' but if so, it was
an expert announcing Job.

Using Other Fellow's 'In'

Hollywood. ,

With short wave Interest increas-
ing on the coast, Harold Bock, NBC

'

pt-aiser, has figured out a way of
crashing the sheets for easter^n net-
work' showa not released in these
latitudes. Each day he compiles n
list of such shows and turns over
schedules and puffs to the local
Philco press department, which
plants the yarns with radio editors.
Papes have been playing up short

wave largely as a gesture to radio
set distributors, occasionally' dress-
ing It. up with art, NBC eastern
stations get about 95% of the
breaks locally since their signals
come in the strongest,

Floss-Up Studios
Birmingham.

Moving into new studios on the
second floor of the Tutwller hotel
has been completed by WSGN. giv-
ing the station studio facilities mod-
ernistic enough for any of the big
shot stations. The new unit con-
sists of three studios, a control room
and a 'blue room,' the latter to be
used by Ormond Black, boss of the
station. Wires have been strung
to the hotel's ballroom and main
dining room and other spots whe^«^
conventions and other affairs are
held.

Since news casting has become
high light of the station a sepa
rate studio has been -provided.

Store Broadcast
Philadelphia

Neat stunt in mutual promotion
is being worked by WFIL and Bon
wit-Teller Store, smart women's
wear .< 1 op. Last week, after selling
store program featuring Janet Lane,
local femme style spieler, station
installed p.a. system in establish-
ment to acquaint shoppers with
show. Now, when program is aired
at 10:45 -three mornings a week
cu.stomers In every department in
store will hear.

Entire equipment for amplifying
Is supplied sponsor by s'.atlon free
of charge. WFIL figures to gain
good will, popularize prognim and
acquaint more listeners with call
letters. Novel a' gle is Bonwlt-
Teller is competitor of Strawbrldge
& Clothier, and Lit Bros, stores,
which operate WFIL.

come over and clean up on studio
personnel.
Second came from organized la-

bor, Station had aired dramatiza-
tion of fatal shooting of man by his
wife In the Labor Temple bar. Voice
on phone said organized labor would
boycott station; L. L. Jacquier, star
tlpn mgr., got this' one. Station
does not retain a union studio band.

Music for Good Willers
Waterloo, la.

When the Waterloo Chamber of
Commerce sent more than 150 of Its

members on a two - day Jaunt
through the trade territory, visiting
many cities, towns and hamlets, the
program director of WMT, Iowa
Broadcasting company, cashed In on
the goodwill tour by sending along
little German band as an added
attraction.

Station copped plenty of publicity,
merchants and the Chamber of
Commerce footini; bills for souvenlra
and entertainment of business men
and town folk In the places visited.

National Dish Builder- Upper
New York City.

Chain grocery stores are mulling
the idea of hitting several of local
foreign language stations early this
fall, with the idea of letting various
nationalities Itnow they carry all in-
gredients needed to prepare their
favorite dishes.

Several chain executives are re-
ported sold on the idea that a con-
siderable additional business can be
obtained by employing these sta-
tions and ballyhoolng .products hith-
erto more or less overlooked.

Electric Stoves and Sex
Raleigh, N. C.

Station WPTF got a pat from the
regional utility company. Electricity
dispensers like the scripts written
by WPTF.
Typical example was a conversa-

tion of two housewives aboi^ a third
who was always tired and was los-
ing her hubby from inability to
participate In his social life. Third
party overhears, asks advice, is told
to buy an electric stove and take a
load off her household chores, etc.

Squawks Filed Alphabetically
San Antonio.

'Texas in Review' stan:;a of KTBA
has drawn two threats following
re-enactment of incidents occuvini;
locally but station i.s not worried.
Con.siders kickbacks merely as In-
Oicitive program is getting atten-
tion.

One threat telephoned to Steve
Wilhelm, production manager, who
scripts the review stanza. After .-sta-

tion aired i aginary court room
scene wherein one of town's well-
known hoodlum characters was
handed a stiff sentence, an anony-
mous voice telephoned a threat ito

Charity Gesture
Indianapolis.

Harry Burkart. on the air weekly
for Duffy's Malted Milk, tied in
neatly with the Penny Ice Fund
sponsored by the Indianapolis Star,
which furnishes Ice to the needy via
the Salvation Army. Dedicating one
of his programs to the collection of
funds for a donation Burkart
brought down his three children
who participated in a playlet writ-
ten by their father.
Commercial was Ignored entirely

exception for mention at opening as
sponsor donating time to an Inrllan-
apolla social institution from a local
business institution. Burkart per-
.sonally mailed out hundreds of post-
cards to his friends calling atten-
tion to the airing of the program,
.and nddin,!^ that dnn.itions would be
cheerfully received.

Sales Pep .Rally Broadcast
Atlanta, Ga.

For the first lime in its history
WSB was used last week by a big
organlz.-itlon for a .sales conference
of repre.sentatives tliroughout Geor-
gia. Georgi.a Power Company,' in

the midst of a concentrated sales
cnmi)aign on eU-ctric.il aiipllances.
bought ttme on WSB .and i)rpsenteil
Preston S. Arkwrlght. pi-esldont of
the comiiany, in a pep t.ilk to the
4,000 salesmen listening at thoir
loudspeakers throughout the state.

Arkwrlght talked plainly to the
salesmen just as if tliey liad been
assembled in a conference room.
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EQUITY KAYOS SUNDAYS
looks Like Old

Times to Philly

Legit Managers

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Opening of Phllly's 1935-36 legit

season now officially set at two

houses and .definitely earlier than

last few years by several weeks,

Forrest wjll relight Sept. 9 with

Shubert musical, 'At Home Abroad'
with Beatrice LilUe. Show stays

three weeks and Is followed by 'The

Old Maid' on the 30th.

Chestnut opens Sept. 16 with
Taming of the Shrew' with the

Lunts. That one, as well as 'The

Old Maid,' are on subscription list

of American Theatre Society. As
Indicated by these first two shows,

AMS shows .will alternate between
Forrest and Chestnut this year.

. New revival of 'Blossom Time'
.comes to tlie Chestnut Sept. 30. for

a short stay with George S. Kauf-
man's new play, 'First Lady,' there

on Oct. 7. 'On Your Toes," new
•Rodgers-Hart musical, Is set for the

•FoiTest on the same date with
Katliarino Cornell following on the

21st to that house.
For once, bookings are rather

solidly set up to the holidays. 'Looks
like old times' the veterans are say-
ing, especially as botli try-outs and
Broadway hits are Included.
Nothing new officially has em-

anated from Samuel Nirdlinger, In-

dlo director of the Broa,d and Er-
langer, or from Garrlclj, indie house

1th UBO connections.

Barred from Bus, Jules

Bledsoe Sues for $500

Jules Bledsoe has brought suit

against the Hudson Transit Bus Co.

In the New York municipal court as
the result of an encounter with one
of the latter's drivers in Highland,
N. Y., last week. Bledsoe charges
that ho was refused transportation
on one of the Hudson buses, after
he had bought his tlcltct and is

suing to recover *500 damages
under Section 41 of the Civil Rights
Act, which deals witli racial dis-

crimination.
Bledsoe purchased his passage

following an accident to his car
while he was on the way to his

farm in Roxbury, N. Y. The singer
has also brought assault charges
against the driver of the bus, who,
Bledsoe claims, belabored him with
a piece of iron pipe when he in-

sisted on boarding the vehicle.

1ST A.F.L. PLAY

Labor Organization Endorses West-
chester Group

First among the theatre projects

being organized around the country
with a nod and a smile from A.F.L.

hcadcjuarters, is the Westchester
Civic 'Theatre, in Yonkers, N. Y.
Young group has three new plays
set and expects to put them on dur-
ing the coming season. First play's

tlieme deride the Communist attacks
on the A.F.L. and is titled 'Racket
No. ],' authored by Thornton Mur-
dock.
Only nicnibcrs of tlie A.F.L. can

be members of this new labor group,
this taking in the actor.s. stage de-

signers, backstage and front of the

house men. lOcUvard Charles Fer-
guson is in charge.

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., Aug. C.

Thomas .TelXor.son Mclilhaiiy,

Pc.nighkccpKlo, actor, .nulhor and
play director, has been nnmcd a.s

supervi.sor for analysis and pl.annlng

for work for the uncnu)loyeil .show

*poople of the district comprising
WoslchCitor and Diiiclie.ss counties.

His idea is to present ;i sci ics of

dramas, comedies and light operas
as well as vaudeville.
Bands and orchestr.a will be

placed in i)ark.s .tpiI d.UK'O pavilions.

Writers will also be given chances
for the use of their products.

RAY KNIGHT'S TWQ PLAYS

World Premiere of Straight Comedy
'Mr. Smith'—Sliubert-Lillie Musical

Stroudsburg, Pa., Aug. 6.

Raymond Knight's new three-act

play, 'Mr. Smith,' will world pre-

miere Friday (9) on the Buck Hill

stage, Buck Hill Falls Inn. Leads
will be Maeda Miller, of tlie Juiilard

School; Mary Melltsh «ind Alfredo
Gandolfi, latter of the Metropolitan
Opera Co. All other parts will be
taken by members of the Buck Hill

Players under the direction of Cor-
nelia Stabler Gillam.
Known to radio aa Ambrose J.

Weems of the KuKu hour and Billy

Batchelor of the Wheatena program.
Author Knight has only recently

turned his' attention to playwriting.

On Aug. 16, his 'At Honrie Abroad,'

Shubert musical starring Beatrice
Lillie, is scheduled to open. This
show was developed from Knight's
book for last year's Buck Hill

Follies titled 'Going Place.3 and Do-
ing Sings.'

Hanunerstein's llose

Marie' Revival; Signs

Rita Weiman's Xhair'

Besides premlerlng Rita Welman's

'The Witness Chair,' Arthur Ham-
mersteln Is figuring a revival of

'Rose Marie' for Broadway early

in the new season. Property, owned
by his wife, Dorothy Dalton, is fig-

ured strong enougli for a winter
stay in New York, with a road trip

in the spring to follow.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer also Is fig-

uring a remake of the film version,

with Nelson Eddy and Jeariette

MacDonald In top spots.

Hammersteln formally signed
contracts with Rita Weiman for

'Witness Chair' last Saturday, af-

ter the authoress had relaxed In a
demand for separation of the film

and legit rights.

FEMME STAGER'S

ALL-MALE PLAY

Cherryl Crawford, femme stager,

Is putting on 'Till Hell Freezes
Over,' all-male play.
Play is in rehearsal for George

Kondolf production, with Bruce
McFarlane and Edward Woods
heading the' cast.

Don Stewart with Mary

Brian in Chariot Revue

Donald Stewart, American juve,

gets the lead next to Mary Brian
(films) in Andre Chariot's revue now
in rehearsal in London. Others in the

cast are Douglas Byng, Britisher,

and' Dorothy Ward.
Stewart has just finl.shed In a

.Tessie Matthews film, for G-B and
during run of show will double Into

the Grosvenor House in London.
Herbert Hoey, of Curtis-Allen of-

fice, negotiated.

Padden in Woods Play

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Sarah Padden motored oast yes-
terday (5) to start rehearsals for

a character p.irt in Al Woods'
'Nl.ijht of June IC
Piece sot for Broad>v<.y showing

in tlie fall.

ASK DOUBLE PAY

E

Stagehands et Al. Were
Willing to Waive Double-

Wage Demand for Sab-

bath Labor

MGRS. INDIFFERENT

Nagele-Perry Divorced
Minneapolis, Au-^. 0.

Genevieve XaRcIf. onc-tinio prima
donna oC one of ihn 'Hlossom Tlrnc'

companies rind tiow .i mcmljcr oC

the Minneapolis Civic Oper.a com-
l)any, li.ns bfcn gr.'inio.l a divorce

from Clifford TeiTy, radio and thea-
tre organist. Miss Xag(-lc tostilied

tb:\t lirr husljnnd had hr-en abusive.

.She asked roportors to ho 'kind'

lo hf-r ex-husband in reporting the
story.

Actors' Equity yesterday (Tues-

day) afternoon virtually defeated

the Sunday performances In New
York for another year. Association,

as a result of a referendum con-

ducted by it, announced that It had

decided to play Sunday per-

formances for one year on condition

that actors be paid one-fourth of

their regular weekly salaries for

each proposed performance on the

Sabbath. Thus, if a producer of a

eglt show should want to play two

shows on Sunday, matinee and

evening, he would have to pay

actors half of their week's salaries

for the day.
V<He on the referendum showed

that 49.28% of the actors who
voted on the Issue voted for the

above plan. Vote against Sunday
shows on any conditions was
31.28%. Only 2.16% of the member-
ship voted for acceptance of Sun-
day shows without stipulations. Ac-
ceptance without stipulation for a
one year period of trial was voted
for by 7.33% of the members and
3.2% of the membership suggested
various other plans of their own. .

From the standpoint of managers
the vote by Equity Is a complete
knockdown of plans to play Sunday
shows. Despite the fact that Sun-
day shows are now In every way
legal, having been sanctioned by
the legislature in Albany and rati-

fied by Mayor F. H. LaGuardia. in

New York, managers claim It Is

Impossible to put on Sunday shows
with actors getting double pay for

the day as now demanded.
Managers received the : news In-

differently, however, due to the fact
they had almost lost hope of Equity
seeing things their way. Managers
will get together In N<iw York later

in the week to discuss ways and
means of doing something, although
the majority of them now feel It Is

hopeless to acciimpllsh anything In

less than a year, when the fight will

be brought to Equity again.

Effective Sept. 1

Announcement of the vote and a
final checkup of the figures was
made at the Equity Council meet-
ing yesterday, with Frank Glllmore,
association's head, reading the re-
sults. He then asked Council for a
vote of ratification, making the new
situation ei'fective, which followed
without hesitation. Council added
that new conditions go into effect

as of Sept. 1, meaning that mana-
gers may, after that date, play Sun-
day shows on the actors' terms.
Move comes despite previous an-

nouncement from stage hands and
musicians that they are willing to

drop double pay for Sunday shows
if Equity plays along with them.
Equity had fought Sunday shows
from the first and argued bitterly

against permitting them when the
matter was up fn Albany. When
the Council and Equity at a gen-
oral meetin.g voted against Sundays
a couple of months ago. Issue -was
forced by those In favor, with a
referendum vole resulting. This
was carried on from June 21 to date,
with all actors asked to vote by
written ballot.

Vote and Council decision carries
with it a phrase to the effect that
I'vvn if paid double timc'for Sun-
day show.s, actors still must bo
given one d;iy off each week', In' ac-
cordance with tho lcgislati(jn per-
mitting Sunday shows passed In

Albany. That means that managers
will be a.slted to iiay actors . double
lime for the privilege of switching
days off, which they are not likely

to do.

Managers Set Forth Grievances

On 'Non-Cooperative Rulings' Made

By Equity on Pay-for-Rehearsals

Playing It Safe

Washington, Aug. 6.

All-time high In censorship
was reached here when the
Capital playground departmeht
decided to put o>. a kid version
of 'Sleeping Beau''y,* fairy tale

classic.

Instead of the prince press-
ing a kiss on the brow of tho
slumbering princess, he was
ordered to awaken her with a
dance.

Sanford, Fla., Sure

Proud Its Local Boy

Made Good on B'way

LiCglt booking is being arranged
for Sanford, Fla., a small town
whose sole stage distinction Is that
Sam Byrd, legit Juve, was born and
raised there. Byrd has the necond
lead in 'Tobacco Road| on Broad-
way, and is the" only member of the
cast who has stuck to the same role

during the entire 87 weeks of its

run thus far without missing a per-
formance.
Sanford, through its newspaper,

the Herald, wants 'Tobacco Road' to
come down there direct from New
York and play an entire week.
Newspaper will guarantee grosses
up to a profit point."' Intends to run
special trains' and buses from nabor-
hood comrhunitles and other towns
throughout Florida.

Proposition has been taken Into
consideration In Njbw York by the
producers, and probably will be ac-
cepted. Only holdup now Is a date.

Plans at present are to move the
show to Chicago In about three or
four weeks. If carrying through
with that, the Florida week stopoff
would be fitted in as the first hop on
the trip.

Hopkins' Taths cf Glory'

Dramatized by Howard

Arthur Hopkins is expecting to

rush into production with Sidney
Howard's, dramatization of 'Paths
of Glory.'

Manager is waiting for a com-
pleted script and hopes to get going
on the casting early In September
and bring the show in by October.
It is taken from the current best-
seller novel by Humphrey Cobb,

'Ends Meet' in H'wood
Hollywood, Aug. 0.

'Both Ends -Meet,' new play by
Lynton Wright Brent and Roger
Whately. has been taken by Warren
.Mlllais for production at the Vine
St.

No production activity as yet, as
house currently tied up with RKO
players under direction of Lcla
Rogers, and deal gives Mlllais until

Dec. 1 to start.

FAREELL STAGE BID
Lo.s Angeles, Aug, C,

jrock Pomborton dickering with
Warners to borrow G!end.a Karrell

-as femmc lead In 'Poi rjonal Appear-
ance' for Cnast company.

iJeal detiends on I'cmhcrton's clos-

ing with tlu! liji-al liclasco tlientro

10 house Llif; play, as weil ,is War-
ners' .Ml:e(l frjr .Miss I''arrell.

ROSS HERTZ IN HOSP.
Ros.-t J.'e;iz, le;;it a'tor la.st In

'I'fidilied l''or(;Kt,' Is at .St. Vincent's
hospital suffering from a rccurinni-i'

of ailment duo to uii aulo acekleni
some, weeks a,'co.

Had to liuve lils yh;hl arm re-

bi'okon and rc.ot.

A vigorous protest against re-
hearsal pay legislation and a con-
certed demand for some sort of a
minimum or basic agreement be-
tween managers and actors has been
presented to Actors Equity by the
League of New York Theatres.
Managers claim that 'non-cooper-
ative rulings' by the actors have
been coming more and more fre-
quently of late and that the time
has cbme when an understanding
of some sort must be reached In

order not to throw the entire, legit

business into hopeless chaos.

Starting out with an admitted
chip on its shoulders, the statement
says, 'It Is not true that the man-
ager IS;^ per se, a villain and the
actor, per ee, a maltreated hero. It

business Is bad. If conditions gen-
erally are adverse to the success of
the theatre, then the manager, the
actor, the stage hand, the musician
and every other worker In the the-
atre, suffers as a whole.'

One of the 'great Injustices' which
must be Ironed out, according to the.
state-ment, Is the matter of rehearnaj
pay. The managers, It Is pointed
out, have repeatedly declared them-
selves, in conference, conscious ot
the necessity that 'some considera-
tion must be given to those many
small salaried actors who And little

employment.' But, the managers go
on, 'the present ruling ordained by
Equity has been made most un-
wisely.'

'It Is evident,' statement says,
'that money must come from some
place; If one man's salary Is raised
it must be taken from somewhere
c-lse. So long as there is capital
and labor tho employer must equal-
ize an added expenditure by sub-
tracting it from his bu(lget. He
will ejther do it by lowering tho.
amount of his salary budget or by
lowering the quality of his produc-
tions or by reducing the number of
people employed. This will Inevit-
ably result In Inadequately prepared
productions which will tend to lower
standards and contribute to the fail-
ure of plays.'

Switching to ticket prices, state-
ment claims that It is general know-
ledge that entrance fees to theatres
must be lowered and points out that
Equity Itself frequently hde cham-
pioned lower admissions to entice a
greater public. Which Is impos-
sible, producers claim, with rising
labor costs, of which the rehearsal
pay insistence is an added item.

O. K. for Low Salaries

Managers say they 'believe, with
you, that a rehearsal wage should
be paid to low salaried actors in
dramatic productions. We believe
it should be confined to actors who
earn low salaries. We think It un-
reasonable that an actor getting npt
only a good, but In many cases,
large- salary, should obtain money
tor rehearsals. We disagree that it

Is either wise or necessary that re-
hearsal pay shall bo given to act-
ors earning over $100 a week.'
Manager;) also want to do away

with rehearsal pay for musicals.
Point out that musicals pretty near-
ly always get some sort of a run.
Quote ngurcH to the effect that tho
54 muHlcalH during the past three
seasons ran an av^r.-ge of 16 weeks
each and the 12 musicals In the sci-
Hon of '33-'34 ran an average of 22

weeks each.
Musical thing is the big fight,

since it is here that producers feel

they will be really serlou.'-Iy liurt by
liavlnjj lo i/;iy out money in advance
of openln'c Kifriire (hat it ml^yht

keep some shows from getting put
on since u would mean innre tinanc-

Infc and greater fiiianei.il outlay

liri' V to openinf,'. .Show like 'Any-
tliin;< fUiCK' past season's hit, in

nientlonr l .-is one ihat needed out-

; Ido Jin';n"ing by the iiroducers. Ad-
(lilional coin needed for the relmar-

sai period rnl^lit have. put an added
ljurden on It, It ' elalrnod, which

(Conlinufd on p-lge OC)
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Inside Sbiif-Legit

Both CBS and the J. Walter Thompson agency were miffed last week

by the annouiicement that Helen Hayes had signatured a contract to do

a dramatic series for Saiika Coffee on NBC starting Oct. 1. News of

"the actress' latest' connection came out the day after CBS and the

Thompson agency tossed a press party In her behalf, Agency and net-

'work's p.'a.'s took advantage of the occasion to sell attending radio col-

umnists on the Idea of doing a feature story on her.

With Miss Hayes going NBC the columnists who promised will now

have to do ;heir checking of data with that network and also give the

latter credit for her alliance. Agency on the Sanka account is Young &
Rublcam.

Curious twist in 'This Is Today,' due this week at the Stamford Sum-

mer theatre, Stamford, Conn., operated by Herman Llverlght, son of the

late Horace Llverlght.

Script calls for one of the cast to pick up reviews of a play In which

-he appeared that flopped and read them. Reviews used are of 'Lady of

Letters,' produced by Liveright last season and which closed after one

night. Script particularly calls for the reading of John Mason Brown's

(Post) vitriolic notice on that show.

For the first- time since its organization the Group Theatre folks are

vacationing separately. Members of the young actor group generally go

away together and rehearse but this ^ear all of them are on their own. A
year ago they rented an entire hotel In upper New York and manned it

themselves. Year before" that they made a deal with a regular summer
camp in the Catskllls, paying for board and room by putting on a couple

of shows a week.

Understood to be a new record is the Pasadena Community Playhouse,

Cal., and Gilmor Brown, In charge of productions, prese-ntlng the entire

series of Shakespeare's' chronicle plays in correct sequence. This hasn't

been done before, according to Equity records.

Took Brown about four weeks to go through the plays about all the

kings.

New Jersey's Governor Hoffman is an ardent Lamb and an old time
member of the actors' club. Last Sunday (4) he gave a party to Lambs
and their wives In the 'Little White House' at Sea , Girt, with signs on
the bulletin board of the club inviting all the boys.

Neither Chamberlain Brown nor his brother Lyman are in any way
connected with the Jackson Heights (N. Y.) Club theatre, as previously

reported. P. M. O'Connor is manager of the outfit, which is trying out

new plays.

American Ballet Wifl

Make Coast-Coast Tonr

Report on Broadway that Spencer Tracy Is coming east to play In

'Sailor SailorV play by Fred Biseman which Morris Green hopes to pro-

.^uce. Green says it's the first he's heard of it, but a good idea.

The New Yorker Is preparing a biography On Alex Yokel.

GUY

ROBERTSON
RE-OPENED

IN

"THE GREAT WALTZ"
CENTER. NEW YORK
(This Week. Aug. 5)

My Sincere Appreciation

to iVIr. MAX CORDON

B ROADCASTING
EVERY WEDNESD-W

B I S 0 D 0 L
8:30 P.M., EDST, WABC

DIRECTION

FERDE SIMON
Simon Agency

RKO Bldg., Radio City, New York

American Ballet Co. will begin its

first coast-to-coast tour Oct, 14 in

Albany. Troupe of 28 will cover the

key cities enroute to the Coast, with

one-week stands in Chicago, Los

Angeles and &an Francisco.

New York showing is slated for

late January or early February, and

may be given a gal. presentation at

the Met if certain arrangements can

be made. Decision on this move
rests with the opera, board, which is

desirous of giving ballet more of a
chance this year.
The company will appear, at

Lewlsohn Stadium, Aug. 12-13. Wil-
liam Dollar, now assistant to
Georges Balachlne, maitre de ballet,

heads the company. Troupe, is be-
ing managed by Musical Arts.

New Business
(Continued from page 46)-

Lipman, Wolfe and Company,
series of 17 spot announcements.
KGW.

Allyn'a Cleaners and Dyers, spot
announcement service, 60 per month
for one year. Placed, through Block
Advertising Agency. KGW.

City o1 Seaside, Oregon, spot anr-
nouncement service. Placed through
Blitz and Shrot Advertising Agency.KGW and KEX.
Crabie and Pallay Company,

clothiers, spot announcement serv-
ice. KGW.
Zack Barde for Totcnsend Pen-

sion Plan, series of '15-mlnute talks.
KEX.

California Florida Company, one
month announcement service, twice
daily. Placed through Dan B. Minor
Agency. KGW.
Wheeler Optical Company, three

months' announcement sen-ice, li
times monthly. KGW.
Chib House, three months' base-

ball announcement service. KEX.
G. F. Johnson Music Company,

series of spot announcements, 26
times per month. KEX.
Lever Brothers, 20 five-minute

electrically transcribed programs.
Placed throjigh Ruthrauff & Ryan
Advertising 'Agency. KGW.
Knit Toggery, three months' an-

nouncement service on the Home
Institute program. KEX.
Oranning ' and Treece, three

months' announcement service on
baseball broadcasts. KEX. .

'

Kaufmann Hat Factory, quarter
hour musical program, dally, one
month. KXL:

liifehouy Soap, 23 flve-minute pro-
grams, electrically ~ transcribed.
Placed through- Ruthrauft and Ryan
Advertising Agency. KGW.

Italston Purina Company, 78 quar-
ter hour programs, eleciricaally
iranscribed. Placed through Ruth-
rauff and Ryan Advertising Agency.
KGW.
Harry Semler, dentist, additional

news service for three months.
Placed through Block Advertising
Agency. KGW nnd KEX.
Western Dairy Products Company,

series of 39 spot announcements.
Placed through Productive Adver-
tising Company; KEX.
Fox Furniture Company, 13 quar-

ter hour programs, KEX.
Startling Detective Adventure

Magazine, a'.x one-minute electrical-
ly transcribed recorded announce-
ments to August 6, spilt Schedule.
Placed through Critchfleld and
Graves Advertising Agency. KEX.
Columbia Optical Company, 24

quarter hour programs Friday
nights. KGW.
Woolack Brothers, spot announce-

ment service, indefinite contrac",
spilt schedule. Placed through
Robert Smith Advertising Service.
KGW.

NOT ENOUGH NEWnLAYS,

LANGNER FOLDS AUG. 10

WINSTON-SAUEM, N. C.
Atlantic Orcyhotmd Lines, eight

five-minute disc programs Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays. Placed by
Beaumont and Homan, Inc., Cleve-
land, WSJS.

Carolina Theatre, eight spot an-
nouncements. Placed locally. WSJS.
Silverman's Department Store,

dnily spot announcement for one
month. Placed locally. WSJS.

Crystal Lake, daily spot announce-
ment for one month. Placed locally.
WSJS.
Snyder's Orchard, daily spot an-

nouncement for one month. Pijiccd
locally. WSJS.

O'Hanlon'r. Drug Store, dti'ly spot
announcement for one month.
Plnced locally. WSJS.

Nichol.i Hat Works, daily spot an-
nouncement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS.
Paschal Shoe Shop, daily spot an-

nouncement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS.

Carroll Coal Com pan)/, fmc signal
at noon dnily for one month. Placed
loyally. WSJS.
Security Bond and Mortgosjc Com-

pany, two spot nnnouncementH daily
Cor one month. Placed locally.
WSJS.
Anchor Dci)artment Stord, 15-min-

nte p"ogmm of style flashes each
Friday n'.rrht for J 3 weeks. Placed
locally. WSJS.

Westport, Conn., Aug. 6

Lawrence Langner's Country

Playhouse will close Saturday (10)7

four weeks earlier than customary,

deapite -the fact that its grosses are

the largest, of any of the summer
theatres.

Lack of further suitable attrac-

tions 1b given as the reason by
Langner who mounted four costly

classical productions and. booked In

two other plays for his six week
season.

lAngner, sole owner of the play-

house, refuses to produce the cus-

tomary one-set summer revival of

recent Broadway successes and says

that if he can't find something that

interests him, he would rather keep
his theatre closed.

Present season, will wind up with
a loss of about $1,000, lowest since
the theatre was opened five sum-
mers ago.

Negotiations were under way to
bring Jane Cowl in for Aug. 19, the-
atre reopening for a- week, but fell

through, after Miss Cowl came here
to talk things over.
Langner wanted the star to do

'Romance,' the.famous Doris Keane
role, and Miss Cowl wanted to do
'CamlUe' If it. was to be a revival.
Langner countered with a new com-
edy by Edward Goodman, and Miss
Cowl said she would do her own
new play, recently produced in Lon-
dbn. in 1932 Miss Cowl broke all

house records here with 'The Man
with a Load of Mischief.'

Theatre grosses nearly $4,000
weekly, with operating and produc-
tion costs almost equal. Companies
rehearse two weeks In New York
and there is a large stage crew.
Of the six weeks,, now concluding

with the Shaw comedy, 'You Never
Can Tell,' theatre did well with 'The
Country Wife' and Ina Claire in

'Ode to Liberty.' Excessive costs
threw 'If This Be Treason' for a
loss while 'The Long Frontier,' a
Max Gordqn tryout, did only fairly

well ?ind 'The Coward,' a Leonor-
mand new play, flopped.

Langner says 'The Country Wife'
will be done In New York and it

is likely that the Theatre Guild will

now produce 'If This Be Treason."

Managers* Squawks

Continued from page 55)

would have restricted Its chancc-s
of opening.
Getting bitter for a moment, the

managers' plea says, 'We desire to
point out that no Institution, no
matter

^
how strong, can afford to

abuse its power. In the long run
It may result in destroying the in-
stitution as a whole. We believe
that this introduction of a class war
in an institution requiring co-opera-
tive effort will lead to a collapse of
the commercial theatre. In our own
generation there is evidence fur-
nished us by the history of other
fields of the theatre that such a
commercial collapse can be quickly
obtained.

'As a body, we would like very
much to know where we stand, not
only for today but for the future.
If thfe commercial theatre is to be
extinguished we would rather have
it done at one fell swoop and go on
to other fields. It we desire it to
be continued as a commercial the-
atre, which is In a precarious condi-
tion, we feel it of paramount im-
portance that we know from one
season to another under what con-
ditions and arrangements we work
.ind. therefore, we take this op-
portunity not only of laying before
you this report of our opinions of

'Jumbo' a Circus,

Equity Rules; Rose

Points for SepL 15

Equity having tagged the show a
circus and outside legit Jurisdic-

tion, Billy Rose has started actlvo

work on production of 'Jumbo.*

Show is figured to go into rehear-

sal today (Wednesday) and Roso
is hoping to have it ready tor open-
ing at the Hippodrome, N. Y., about
Sept. IB. Jimmy Durante stays in
the show and rest of the cast, too,

is -as outlined.
Equity's decision on the show

was held up for an extra long time
while the group's heads discussed
all the angles on it. Decision was
finally reached on the basis that
more than half of the show la cir-

cus material and' that there is no
scenery outside of what is used for
the band and some props within
the ring. Fact that lines are
spoken and there is a book is in-
cidental to the show proper. Equity
decided. Rose is using standard
Rlngling Brothers-Barnum & Bai-
ley circus "contracts in signatur-
ing all tsUent for the musical.
Decision was important since it

means Rose can' now play twice
daily. Claims that if he had been
restricted to Equity rulings of
(tight shows a week he couldn't
have put the show on to profit.

your present Equit legislation but
also to ask you to grant us an
agreement which will cover some
explicit period of time, in order to
maintain and increase production in
the theatre. Such an agreement Is

similar to agreements we now have
with other branches of the theatre,
such as the dramatists, the stage-
hands and the inusiclahs.

Art and Business

'After all the theatre is an art
and should also be a sound business.
This is no time to take a defeatist
attitude. It is rather a time when
every effort should be made by all

groups of the theatre. Including
Equity, to overcome the forces ar-
rayed against the legitimate theatre.'

Resolution is - signed by Marcus
Helman, Sam H. ](larrls, J. J. Shu-
bert, Herman Shumlln, Lawrence
Langner, Brock Pemberton, Max
Gordon, "Vinton Freediey and Martin
Beck.

In a separate discussion of the
statement made by Dr. Henry
Moskowitz, executive secretary of
the League, he pointed out that
managers feel they don't any longer
dare go ahead on production over
any period of time because in the
past two seasons Equity liEis made
a number of new rulings and never
has consulted or informed managers
until afterward. Feeling is that
with playwrights and other branches
of the Industry, the managers at
least know where they stand over
a period of time. If the actors, the
managers feel, don't want to make
any minimum salary arrangements
or regulation contract arrangements
with the managers, they should at
least figure out a time contract of
some sort, for five years or so,

making it possible for managers to
make their plans accordingly.
Franic Gillmore, president of

Equity, would not comment on the
managers' statement and arguments
Tuesday morning, saying he could
not answer it in any way until It

is submitted to his membership at
large or to the Equity Council,
which will be done.

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorites

1552 BROADWAY nil
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Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

MURDER PEN AND INK
(OGUNQUIT PLAYHOUSE)

Comedy-draina In three acts presented
by Walter Hartwlp and the Manhattan
Hepertcry Theatre Co., written by Fred-
erick Jacksoii, and starring Florence Reed
tor one week; Mltzl Green featured. At
tb9 ORunqult Playhouse, Ogunqult, Me.,
week July 20, 1033
Mt«. Jack Bandall Florence Reed
Ruth Randall MItzl Green
Lord. Merryon Joseph Curtln
Lady Merryon Brnlta Lascelles
Mrfl. Henrietta Luyton Daisy Atherton
Rupert Narrla,,..< A. J. Herbert
£lr John Bastion J. Ma'.colm Dunn
Noon ..Edward Emery

Strange Indeed a new play of the
type of 'Murder With Pen and Ink'
flnds presentation, even In a sum-
mer theatre. It la of the mauve
decade and its prototypes, mtich
better written, more comprehensive,
were . often shown at the Empire
and at the Lyceum In New- York
when Hilda Spong and Laura Hope
Crews were eay gazelles, by none
other than '.C. F." himself. Froh-
man evaluated the niceties of these
English drawing room trifles, add-
ing meatlness to the veriest fluff of
his authors.
Locale of 'Murder With Pen and

Ink' la England and Its one scene
this drawing room of Lady Merryon,
Story Is that of an Invalid wife, a
philandering husband, who Is, hav-
ing an affair with Mrs. Jack Ran-
dall, the wife being advised by let-

ter of the situation by another
woman. Wife takes an overdose of
sleeping powders and the papers
handling the story style It murder
with pen and ink. Finale finds
hubby and the other woman in fond
embrace.
Florence Reed plays the other

woman with all her olden aplomb,
giving sprlghtllness to lines grown
trite through their sheer conven-
tionality. Miss' Reed was moded
smartly and caused a few 'ahs' upon
entrance with her hair a flaming
red. A trtfle nervous at the begjln-

ning, she soon dominated the o'th-

eris, and at the end was shooting
lines with surety and deporting
wlt^ a naivete, charming to behold.
A distinct surprise is Mitzi Green,

showing an ingenue of welcome
freshness. She's getting valuable
experience and in a short while will
be a find for some shrewd producer.
.She was second only to Miss Reed
in point of esteem. This kid of the
Alms has developed into a pretty
young woman of magnetic person-
ality. Of the others, Daisy Atherton
handled an untoward role splendid-
ly, while A. J.' Herbert wrung much
.from a rather fatuous part. Presen-
tation .here was tophole and really
more than any author could ask for
a first tryout- week, but 'Murder
With Pen and Ink" hasn't a China-
man's chance. However, authors
wilUbe authors. Samuel.

CORRIDA
(BEECHWOOD THEATRE)

Drama In three acts and six scenes, with
proioe. by Frederick Jackson. Produced
and directed by the author at the Beech-
wood theatre, Scartrarough-on-Hudsbn, N.
Y., Aug. 1, 1033.
Due D'Allcante St. Clair Boyfloll
Donna Marguerlta Lorna Elliot
Juan Louis Ia Bey
Pedro Gnston Valcourt
Panoho. Eddie Ncl'ion
Maniiella Eleanor Daniels
Conchlta Cznra Romanyl
Gonzales Myles Geoffrey
Espagnlta Margery Main
.Miguel Mortimer Weldon
Old Cockerel Pierre d'Ennery
Cltanlto Gaston Valcourt
Constanzia Felice Leeds
.Mme. Da Manlegos PrlsclUa Knowles
Fernando .Charles Cnmpbell
Marquis De Vlllnnlnl Mortimer Weldon
Senor Laronda Leslie Austen
Lavino Hartley Bramley Ada Potter

'Corrida' is an old Spanish word
applied to a bull flght and the at-
tendant festivities: it has the sense
of the English word carnival.
That's what the play Is about

—

bulls, bull breeders and bull fight-
ers. Beaucoup bull.

The tale is told in cut-back style.
In the prolog Pedro, grandson of
the duke, is recalled from college
w'hen word is received that he is

absent too much from his studies.
Returning he confesses that the
bull ring has enticed him and he is

in a fair way of becoming a mata-
dor. The Duke and his sister hold
a huddle and decide to disclose the
truth of the boy's ancestry to him.
The sister Is delegated to tell the
facts and as she starts the prolog
ends and action of the play begins.

It seemed that In hs earlier days
the TDuke was a breeder of nghting
bulls. A gypsy lad in the neighbor-
hood had gained some local fame
as a matador and so with a view to

promoting the breeding industry the
Duke takes the youngster under his
wing with a resolve to make him
champion fighter ot Spain. GitanlLo
was his name. The Duke has a
(laughter, Constanzia, who goes for
Git In a big way. Eventually they
are wed and Git ha.s to give up the
bull racket, the Duke al.so reform-
ing. Pedro of the prolog Is born.
Git can't forget his bull.s. ho\»ever.
It's in hl.s blood. After moping
around for a time he chucks wife,
son and prospect."; and return.s to the
!'lng. He Ip gorrd In the cliR.st nnd
passe.s out and his wife die.s of a

love-shattered heart. At the finish
the grandfather forgets his mended
ways and pre.senting the cloak and
sword of his dead dad to the boy,
tells him to go forth and slay all the
bulls in Spain.
The story of the play Is better

than the play. Too bad, for it gives
work fi>r plenty of actors.
Author Frederick Jackson has set

himself a hard task anyhow, since
most of the interesting action of ai

play of this sort must necessarily
take place oft the stage. The theme
is too cumbersome for the stage.
It might work out better on the
screen. It took nearly three hours
to complete the obow on opening
night.
Gaston Valcourt practically car-

ries the play. The dual role of son
and father are predominant. His
was a difficult assignment and his
attempt to make the character seem
real did not register at all times.
In. the scene where he leaves his
wife and also when he quits his bed
in the hospital to die in delirium
he was a little bit given to ranting.
Felice Leeds portrayed the part of
the deserted wife in a rather spunk-
less manner. It's a wishy-washy
part at best The balance of the
big cast had little to do. Crawford.

Road' Ends 15 Wks

LA, HOG; Minsky

Hits $13,000 Again

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

With legit field narrowed down
to two attractions, both In Holly-
wood. 'Life Begins at Minsky's' has
the edge on draw, although 'To-
bacco Road,' winds up 15 weeks in

the L. A. territory to fairly steady
biz. Final curtain showed approxi-
mately $110,000 in the tin, which
tops everything in recent years.
Night ^trade at Minsky's Music

Hall, housing the $2 burlesque, con-
tinues at near capacity, with the
Saturday right midnight shows do-
ing turnaway biz. Twice-weekly
mats and the Friday midnight per-
formance are a bit off, but not suf-
ficient to worry management

Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at insky's (Minsky's

Music Music Hall, 3rd week). Hol-
lywood mob continuing to give the
hurley opus a lively play with
$13,000 through the wicket last

week, plenty of profit.

'Tobacco Road' (Hollywood Music
Box, 5th week). Pulled up stakes
for temporary lull, to reopen Aug.
23 in Salt Lake, with Henry Hull
back in cast. Final week $4,000,

plenty oke.

Howell West to Stage

^Anything* for Duffy
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Harry Howell, general stage di-

rector for Vinton Freedley, planed

in from New YoFk to prepare the

staging of Henry Duffy's Coast pro-

duction of 'Anything Goes."

Other members of the Freedley
organization are due in next few
days. With casting already under
way, for lAbor Day opening.

Berle's '8:40' Tour
CThlcago, Aug. 9.

Shuberts preparing to send 'Life

Begins at 8:40' out by Oct. 1 on the

road heading to the Coast.

Likely that Milton Berle will

headline.

CHICK BOYES' TENT EEP
Lincoln, Aiig. 6.

Chick Boyes, who has operated a

tent rep group here successfully for

the past two seasons, has departed

with a No. 2 company to take care

of 10 weeks of fairs and picnic dates

la Kansas and Nebraska. Show
opened Aug. 1 in Clifton, Kan.
Local company has added several

new faces to fill the thinned cast

and will continue here until Octo-

ber, it is planned.

NAZIMOVA'S IBSEN TOUR
Alia Nazimova will tour In Ibsen's

'Ghosts' this fall. Romney Brent

will head the supporting cast In a

production which was a succe.ss at

the Ann Arbor Summer Festival.

Rehearsals begin In"September when
Brent returns from Sweden.

Ml.s.s Nazimova Is spending the

.summer outside of Port Ohf-ster,

N. y.

ENGAGEMENTS
Roland Toung, Mary Philips, Cora

Withevspoon, Donald Foster, Rich-
ard Stevenson, Hancey Castle, Rob-
ert Biirton,' William Post, Jr.; Paul-
ine Moore, John Boruff, Benjamin
MacQuarrie, Wheeler Dryden, Dud-
ley Hawley, Philip Huston-, Kenneth
Trcssedcr, William Postance, For-
rest (Jrr, Robert Lowe, 'All Bow
Down," Cape Playhouse, Dennis,
Mass.

Jessamine Newcombe, Owen
Davis, Jr.; fiffle Shannon, Mary
Rogers, 'The Detour,' Lakewood
Players, Skowhegan, Me,
Jeanne Dante, Willlard Dashlell,

P. J. Kelly, Starr West Teddy
Jones, Doris Underwood, Dorothy
Vlder, Isobel Rose, 'New Item,' Star-
light theatre. Pawling, N. Y.

Mel Stockton, Henry Lasco,
Phoebe Gilbert, Julie Ardien, 'The
Corpse Talks,' Brown Swan Play-
ers, Schroon Lake, N, Y,

Marie Kenney, 'The Woman of
Destiny,' Jackson Heights Club the-
atre, Jackson Helchts, L. I.

Laurette Taylor, John Meredith,
Louis Tanno, Rene Robertl, Eliza-
beth Dean Farrar, William White-
head, Edward Lester, Ryder Keene,
Lillian Brennard, 'At Marian's,"
Casino theatre, Newport, R. I.

John Lltel, Florence Britton,
Hugh Buckler, Phyllis Langner,
Leon Janney, Jean Adair, Harry
Mestayer, Horace Sinclair, Boyd
Davis, 'You Never Can Tell,' West-
port Country theatre, Westport,
Conn.

Sheppard Strudwick, Damlan
O'Flynn, Aldrich Bowker, Muriel
Williams, 'Both Your Houses,' South
Shore Players, Cohasset, Mass.

Mary Sargent, 'Kind Lady,' Beach
theatre, West Falmouth, Mass.

David Windsor, Francis Cooke,
Mary Campbell, Eddie Guest, Lubin
Leggett Bertha Keller, Owen El-
liott, Earl Brlsgal, Leonard Harris,.
Bruce Miller, Ann Weible, Fred
Donner, Ernest Dekker, Kay Can-
trill, Isabel Cahalane, Eugene Crot-
ty, Betty Swett, George Hampden,
'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' Lake Shore
theatre, Westford, Mass.
Ann Delghton, June Blossom,

Peggy Bates, Edna Hibbard, Tom
Stevenson, David' Bern, David Ap-
pelbe, Meta Bunce, John Dawson,
Frank Weir Kingston, William Dor-
bin, Earl McDonald, ^Fly Away
Home,' Stony Creek theatre. Stony
Creek, Conn.

Frances Maddux, Rose Hobart,.
Henry Danlell, Betty Lawfdrd,
•With All My Heart,' Bed Barn;
Locust Valley, L. I.

Ethel Barrymore, Lewis Martin,
Mary Wlckes, Robert Allen, Richard
Hale, Jay Fassett, France Bendtsen,
Cynthia Sherwood, Ohas. Segdwlck.
Shirley OsboUrne, Ellen Hall, Ed-
mund George, Rita Vale, Helen
Brooks, 'Declasse,' Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbrldge, Mass.
Oswald Yorke, EleanAr -Goodrich,

Ian Ullrich, Everett Ripley, 'Ten
Minute Alibi,' Kingston Playhouse,
Kingston, R. I.

Flora Sheffield, Robert Ober, Per-
clval Vivian, Harry Joyner, Ruth
Vivian, Harriett Lonsdale, Fred-
erick Freeman, Burleigh Jennings,
'Accent on Youth,' North Shore
Summer theatre, Whitestone, L. I.

Viola Roache, 'Hay. Fever,' West-
chester Summer theatre, Mt. Klsco,
White Plains, N. Y.
Ina Cla,ire, Mme. Michelette Bu-

ranl, Nicholas Joy, Jess Barker,
Paul McGrath, William C. Jackson,
Arthur Soger, Elwell Cpbb, 'Ode
to Liberty,' Kew Rochelle Play-
house, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Ona Munson, Juliette Day, Wil-

fred Seagram, Franklyn Fox, 'Ac-
cent on Youth,' Rockridge theatre,
Carmel, N. Y.
Virginia Campbell, Mary Wllsey,

Alan Wallace, Ralph Urmy, Barbara
Shields, William Cragin, Nlgle Alt-
man, 'Your Young Men,' Hampton
Players, Southampton, L. I.

' Patricia Mallinson, Lucille Fears,
Donald Morrison, Stewart Beebe,
'Mulatto,' Washington theatre,
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Fay Marbe, Martin Burton, Fred

Leslie, Lilian Bronson, 'There's Al-
ways Juliet,' Mahopac theatre, Lake
Mahopac, N. Y,
Bretalgne WIndust, Joshua Logan,

Kent Smith, Louis Piatt, Hale Nor-
cross, Gllmore Bush, Myron Mc-
Cormlck, Jose Ferrer, 'Silent House,'
County theatre, Suftern, N. Y.
Nancy Duncan, Virginia Rich-

mond, Frank Lyon, Charles Har-
rison, Helen Arlan, Gertrude Maglll,
Jere Taylor, Erford Gaige, Bai.rry

Sullivan, Byrd Bruce, Guy Palmer-
ton, 'Post Road,' Whalom Pari the-
atre, Fitchburg, Mass.
Ruth Amos, 'Ad Bca.tn the Drum,"

New York Players, Guilford, Conn.
Muriel KIrkland, Staats Cost-

worth, Whltner BIssell, Ellis Baiter,

'Curtain Rises,' Occanslde theatre.
Magnolia, Mass.
Alexandra Carlisle, Mltzl Green,

Howard Phillips, 'Oliver, Oliver,"

Ogontiuit, Playhou.se, Ogonquit, Me.
Ernest Woodward, 'ClciUng Zero,"

Xp.w York Players, Ivory ton. Conn.
Gordon Richard.s, 'Accent on

Youth," Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matu-
nuck, R. I.

Earle Larlmore, Selena Royle,
.Tphn Gallaudet, Ethel Ilrltton, Torn
Morri.son, Beatrice Graham, 'Meet
the Prince," Rldgeway theatre. White
Plains, N. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, 'Rip Van

Better Weather, More Tourists,

Cooling Plants All Up B way Legits

Current Road Shows
Week Aug. 5

'Three Men on a Horse,' Geary,
San Francisco,
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Tobacco Road,' Music Box, Hol-

lywood.

Summer Theatres
(JilEW PLAYS)

'A Night i^K.Spring,' Community
theatre. Spring Lake, N. J. (6).

'All Bow Dtiwn,' Cape Playhouse,
Dennis, Mass. (5).

'At Marian's,' Casino theatre;

Newport, Rhode Island (6).

'Corpse Talks,' Brown Swan Play-
ers, Schroon Lake, N. Y. (8),

'Kings Messenger,' Beechwbod
theatre, Scarborough-on-Hudson,
N. Y, (B).

'Mothers' Day,' Livingston Manor,
N. Y. <B).

'Mulatto,' Washington theatre,

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. (7).

'News Item,' Starlight Theatre,
Pawling, N. Y. (7).

'Snatch Away Girl,' Casino The-
atre, Deal, N. J. (5).

'Your Young Men,' Hampton
Players, Southampton, L. I. (7),

'3 MEN'S' 20TH

CHI WEEK SETS

Km RECORD

Chicago, Aug. 6.

'Three Men on a Horse' running
Its 20th week Is enough, to make im-
portant legit history. In day and era
whien the legit Is popularly assumed
to be fatally Injured, Especially
when it's remembered that the time
is now the worst hot spell of the
season and t)iat the show is running
as a single entry. For years the
legit managers of Chicago have
stated that it was. impossible for a
single- o show to make a go of It In
the loop.

There are dozens of other reasons
why this show should be folde'd
right now. But despite all these
reasons the show, now In Its 19th
week, will reach far Into the next
legit season and without hav-
ing yet dropped below $7,000, at
which figure the play makes im-
portant profit.
While there are dozens of reasons

why this show may have closed by
this time, there is one important
reason why It's still going strong.
Therein lies a tale of what can be
done with legit. Instead of crying
that legit la dead, Alex Yokel sent
in a press agent named Joe Flynn
who made this town alt up 19 weeks
ago and they're still sitting up. In--

stead of depending on the one-Inch
ad to carry the show, and Instead
of writing a few squibs and letting
it go at that, Flynn has been pound-
ing 'Three Men on a Horse' into
Chicago's consciousness day after
day, so much so that this play is

generally admitted to bo the best
exploited show In the history of Chi-
cago legit.

Estimate for Last Week
'Three Men on Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (19th week). Above
$7,000, powerful for length ot stay.

Next week the show breaks all

records for a Chicago legit run when
It reaches the 20th stanza', topping
the stretches made in 1933 by 'Din-
ner at Eight' and by "Green Pas-
tures' In 1932. And the end is not
yet. Before the show closes It will

probably have passed every loop
legit record in the past decade.

With the weather cooling off

somewhat, and the influx of out-of-

towners heightening, all shows on the

street picked up a bit during the past
week, practically every one of the

theatres open operating to profit.

There are now nine shows on
Broadway, 'Great Waltz" having re-
opened Monday (B) night after an
eight week layoff. Big musical at the
Center got oft to a healthy spurt
and looks like being right back In
the money; Had an advance b.o.

sale of over $30,000 prior to open-
ing which is exceptional since it is

one of the few big shows that' never
had much pre -sale value at the b.o.
Mostly a matter of out-of-town
reservations.

'Smile at Me,' an Intimate revue,
is announced for the Fulton on
Aug. 14, next Wednesday, but It

may be postponed for another week
or 80. 'Kind Lady,' with Grace
George, which is another show to
postpone and due to reopen next
week, has been pushed back some-
what and won't come in now until
September.
Brock Pemberton Installed a cool-

ing system at the Henry Miller the-
atre last week and advertised the
show • that way, gross on 'Personal
Appearance' Jumping nearly $2,000
on the week Immediately. On the
other hand 'Children's Hour' jumped
almost as much over the week, with
Herman Shumlln, producr, figuring
that coollrig .systems don't make a
bit of difference In the toll.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' Alvln (38tl»

week) (M-l,32B-$4.40). Picked up
again to about $20,000 jast week,
which has been average for a
couple of months and a neat profit.

'Children's Hour,' Elliott (38th
week) (D-929-$3.30). Picked up
$1,700 last week to over $9,000, lovely
and a cinch to carry on deep Into
the new season.

'Old Maid,' Empire (31st week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30). Climbed over the
$9,000 bracket last week, a gain of
about $600; Pulitzer prize winner
doing well on six shows a week.

'Personal' Appearance,' Henry
Miller (43rd week) (C-944-$3.30).
Comedy Is.fhird of the $9,000 shows
last week; gain of $2,000 last week
credited by the producer. Brock
Pemberton, on installation of a cool-
ing plant.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Gat-den

(10th week) (R-l,493-$l85), Just
about skating along and only show
on street not in money; about
$13,000 last week, entirely credited
to otlt-of-town bizi and not enough.

'The Great Waltz,' Center (30th
week) (O-3,433-$3.30). Mammoth
musical opened again Monday (B)

aftef an eight week layoff and got
off to a healthy start. Looks to be
in for about eight more weeks, at
least then hitting the road,

'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse
(28th week) (C-86p-$3.30). Has
been heading the non-musical
parade all summer and Is still out
In front with about $10,000, no
boost last week but plenty of profit

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (87th
week) (C-l,017-$1.66). Octogena-
rian drama still holding on to
the ropes; about $3,500 last week is

small coin but a pay-off all around.
Revivals

Gilbert and Sullivan bills con-
tinuing at the Adelphl on weekly
change; fourth week; doing pretty
well at out-of-way B4th St. house.

'3 Men' Solo in Frisco

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

'Three Men on a Horse" continues
to hold its popularity,' starting its

fourth week Monday (5). Last week
brought around estimated $9,000 Into
the box office.

'Pop Goes the Wca.sel,' that
lingered six weeks at the Alcazar
via the pa.'is gag and bulk club .sale

route, folded to approximately $2,000
Saturday (3).

Winkle,' Mohawk Drama Festival,
Union College Campus, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. (6).

FranccHca I^cnnl, Stephen SariSdes,

'Private Lives,' Maverick theatre,
Woodstock, N. Y.
Mary Young, 'Po.st Road,' Wliarf

theatre, Provlncetown, R. L

Anglings Stock

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 6.

Negotiations in progress for Mar-
garet Anglln to establish a rotary
dramatic stock outfit for St. John
and Halifax, N. S., trying out new
plays, with a view to presenting
these in New York and Boston, and
oti the road In the fall. The rotating
troupo would play alternate weeks
In St. John and Halifax,
Miss Anglln (Mrs. Howard Hull)

plans on doing her own producing
and directing with her own company
of 10, excluKlve of a scenic artist.

'Laughing' at Pasadena
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

'I Am Laughing,' Edwin Ju.stus

Mayer's hew three-act play, will bo
produced at Pasadena Community
f'iayhou.se around Aug. 20.

Mayer Is currently at Paraminiiit.

Ross in Merman Role
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

•Shirley Ross, Metro contract
player, will have the Ethel Mcr-
m.m role in Henry Duffy's Coast
presentation of 'Anything Goes.'

Show Hlated to go into the El
Capltan here lute this month.
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iM Days Are Over, G-T Learns,

As Yank Acts Nix Cuts for Road

London, July 28

General Theatres, which controls

the Palladium, Holborh Empire and
Moss Empires, is not having Its

own way with American Importa

tlons, especially the top-notchers.

Due' to the length of the run of
the last Jack Hylton show, 'Life

Begins at Oxford. Circus,' at the
Palladium, It was found necessary
to play some of the stars, such as
the Boswell Sisters and Arthur
Tracy, out of town for a couple of

weeks. Instead of putting them
straight Into the Palladium. And
this Is where the G. T. C. uninten-
tionally made a faux-pas.

In the old days acts were given a
few weeks, to cover most of the
London spots, such as the Palla-
dium, Holborn Empire and Fins-
bury Park. Then came big confer-
ences between the bookers and the
acts, with the discussion always
turning on how they (the bookers)
would love the acts to stay longer,

to play some provincial dates, but
how they could not afford to pay
the money. Would they- (the ac-
tors) please take a cut? Usually, the

actors fell for It.

But the big names-' have learned
from experience that there Is money
In the provinces, and are qow ask-
ing for theW bit.

Instances are the Boswell Sisters,

Who came over for six weeks at
$3,000. Management' wanted them
to stay and^play some out of town
spots, and would they take a cut?
Boswells replied by demanding |B,-

000, or else.

Arthur Tracy Is another. Here for
-seven weeks' at $2,000 per. Instead
of listening to 'ole debble' cut, Tracy
Is asking for $4,000, and there are
10 more weeks waiting for-, him.
Jimmy Savo Is another instance.

>Only In the case of Savo, he ver-
bally agreed to come ovfer for four,
weeks at $1,500. Now he wants 10
yreeka minimum tt $3,000..

Paris Trocadero,

iOOO Seat Legit,

To Be Tom Down

Paris, July 28.

Within a month pickaxes will

Bwlng on the Trocadero, ginger-

bread palace across the river from
the Eiffel tower, which houses the

biggest legit' theatre Jn Paris. Con-
Btructel for a world's fair at the
close of the 19th century, it goes
out to make way for the 1937 expo-
eltloa
For years people have been kick-

ing that th^ Trocadero was an eye-
sore, but It was part of the tradi-
tional Paris landscape and nobody
dared put a stick of dynamite under
it Theatre' was used for popular
price performances of classics, etc,

As the old building goes down, a
new .theatre will be. constructed
underground, In' the flank of the hill

leaTdlng from the old building to the
Seine. Seating capacity will be
about the same .as the old hall

—

4,000.

It'll be a lot better than the old
place, however. Ceiling will be 66
feet above the orchestra, and the
hall will be shaped sclentlflcally for
good acoustics. Air conditioning
will be installed In the auditorium,
and dressing ' rooms—something
radical for France.

Public will be admitted, not only
from the old Trocadero entrances
at the top of the hill, but also from
the. park below. There will be a di-

rect passage from the subway sta-

tion above to the orchestra en-
trance. What remains of the old

building on top will be hidden be-

hind a neo-classical facade.

Non-Equity Moon

Paris, July 27.

Company of young players,

called Les Masques, performed
•Barber of Seville' in antique

Roman amphitheatre in the

Rue Monge.
They had costumes, setis and

everything except foot and
spotlights. They were count-

ing on a moon.
Night was completely cloudy

and whole show went off like a
train going through a tunnel.

No refunds.

In Paris, Too

Parle, July 28.

Movement toward open air ,the-

atres is spreading. Latest recruit to

show biz is the park at Chantilly,

town best known for It« race track.

Opera will be given there on Suq-
days throughout summer. 'Lakme'
has already been heard; 'Madame
Butterfly,' 'Rustlcana' and 'Arr

leslenne' will follow.

NAME PLAYERS

FOR PARIS

VAUDE

Paris, July ^8.

A legit or fllm star making his

vaude debut on every fortnightly

program is the aim of Mltty Goldin

for rtext year at the A. B. C, bou-
levard theatre in Which svccessful
vaudeville- has been revived in

Paris. Goldin, an .txile from Ger-
many, has put variety back on the
map In France.

Idea of heading bills with names
from other fields worked out well
In the season past, when Ceclle
Sorel, Victor Boucher and others
crashed vaude at this house.
Next year's program leaders In-

clude Ralmu (Marselllals dialect
expert from films). Max, Dearly,
Fernandel, T-lno Rossi (Corslcan
Warbler), Willy Thunls (light opera
tenor) and the Revellers, Pills and
Tabet, comedy song duo, have
signed; Maria Dubas will play In a
tab revue, and Fernand Qravey of
films will do a mlnnle operetta.

Spot Is typically French, which
makes chances for American acts

a bit less than in some of the
vaue'dinim . houses, but Goldin says
he'll vary his programs , and Yanks
wlU thus 'get . break now and then.
Air cooling plant is being put in

for warm weather shows.

MAXREINHARDT

GIVES DP

VIENNA

Yank'elevich Back
Buenos Aires, July 24.

Jaime Tankelevich, Argentine
proprietor of broadcasting station

LR3 Radio Belgrano, is due from
JSurope and -the U. S. this week.

Has a bunch of new contracts in

'".bis pocket. Slgntd Lupe Veloz to

appear In B. Aires with her hus-

^.band, John .Welssmuller.

DIREaORS TO MEET

IN VIENNA CONGRESS

Vienna, July 26.

World congress of theatrical di-

rectors Is planned during the
festival weeks of 1936 at Vienna.
The Union of Stage Directors of
Vienna are working out details of
the congress, which will be housed
at the Palace of the Vienna Fair.

City of Vienna is offering a prize
for the best stage-set that will be
chosen from an exhibition to take
place at the same time. Further-
more the Ministry of Education
has offered a prize for the best di-

rected stage-piece.
Agenda of the congress will in-

clude discussion of technical and
cultural problems connected with
the. stage, world copyrights and the
founding of an international union
of stage directors.

Mexico Protests
Mexico City, Aug. 6.

Mexican Actors' Union has cabled
protests to Dr. Goebbels, German
socretary of state, against the re-

cent death in a Dresden prison of
Clnlre WaldofE and the arrest In a
Berlin cabaret of seven performers
for singing songs the Hitler admin-
istration didn't like.

Union proposed to contribute to

funds for aid of the seven cabaret
performers.

Dance Congress

London, July 28.

Delegates, consisting of a party of
American dance teachers, to the In-
ternational Dance Congress, are
here to study English styles of ball-

roorn dancing.
They win exchange notes with

leading ballroom dancers In Eng-
land, attend lectures and demon-
strate.

Vienna, July 26.

Max Relnhardt has decided to
give up his connection with his lit-

tle Viennese theatre; the theatre In

der Josefstadt. Though it is known
that Relnhardt bad for some time
thought of cutting the ties that
bound him to this theatre, it ap-
pears to have been the call of Di-
rector Df. Premlnger to Hollywood'
that was the Immediate cause of
Relnhardt's decision. Thus the
lure of Hollywood is held responsi-
ble not only' for the coming depar-
ture of one of Vienna's most able
directors but also for the end of the
permanent association.

Director Premlnger, negotiations
for whose contract with United
Artists were just concluded In Lon-
don, took over the acting director-
ship of the theatre in der Josef-
stadt two years ago. In the time of

the worst theatre crisis, and has
since led the .theatre with great
artistic a^ well as financial success.

He made his acceptance of the
Hollywood contract dependent on
Relnhardt's approval, and Indicated

his intention to remain at the Josef-

stadt until a suitable successor
had been found.

ANOTHERVADDE

IKY IN BTEST

Budapest, July '2S.

Teddy Ehrenthal, Paris vaude
agent, has taken lease on the Fova-
rosl Operetta theatre, proposing to
turn it into a vaude and revue
house on a big scale, with first-

class foreign talent.

This type of entertainment htis

been relegated to bars and night
clubs in recent years, no regular
vaude house being in business in

town at present.

20,000-SEAT OPERA

Outdoor Arena in Italy Employs
1,000 in Cast

Rome, Aug. 6.

The 19th annual opera season
opened July 26 at the Arena in
Verona. Event affords employment
to 1,000 persons including, artists,

musicians, chorus and ballet. Arena
has a seating capacity of 20,000.

Opener was 'Norma,' which was
be followed by 'Cavalleria Rustl-
cana' and the 'Scherharzade,' both
given July 28, and 'l^relel' on
July 30.

Season will include four perform-
ances of Bellini's 'Norma' and Cata-
lani's 'Lorelei'; five productions of
Mascagnl's 'Cavalleria Rustlcana'
combined with the ballet and two
helpings of Perosi's oratorio, 'The
Resurrection of Christ.'

All-Mexican Opera
Mexico City, Aug. 8.

First all-Mexican grand opera
c mpany to function here in several

years, which it took the ministry
of public education eight months to

organize. Is scheduled to present
'.\tztmba,' Mexican native opera in

three acts by Maestro Ricardo Cas-
tro and Alberto Michel, this month
ot the Palace of Pine Arts (National
Theatre).
Company Is directed by Maestro

Jose F. Vazquez, has 21 principals,

a chorus of 40 and an orch of 60.

Si;a3on's repertoire comprises 17

c;jeras by Mexican composers, and
•La Gloconda.' 'Fedora,' 'Faust,' 'La

Boheme' and 'El Guarany.*
Pop prices.

Tourist Influx Booms Night Life

In London, but Theatre Biz Is Off

Off to Buffalo

Paris, July 28.

French national lottery, one
of the big shows of the country,
which has been a thorn in the
side of real, show biz since It

started, has gone on the road.
Drawings of prize numbers,

which take place monthly, had
been, from th6 start, staged in
the 4,000-seater«Trocadero tiie.-

atre in Paris. No admish.
Crowds were very big at first,

then diminishing. So lottery
showmen decided to take the
piece on the road, with each
drawing in a different town, but
always In theatres.

RADIO COIN TO

HELP LEGIT

IN ITALY

Rome, July 26.

Government's annual subsidy to

legit will total about $237,500 this

year. Figure was reached after an
investigation by the Inspectorship

of the Theatre, Horn started emp-
tying July 1.

Money Is accumulated from eub-
scription fees paid out by radio lis-

teners.

Of the sum Involved concerts

win get $50,000 and the rest goes to

regular legit enterprises and opera.

In the case of operatic subsidiza-

tion. Government reserves the pre-r

rogative of selecting the company's
repertoire, insisting on frequent
changes and demanding the employ-
ment of young 'artists. Also careful
observance of employment regula-
tions.

Secondary dramatic companies
will glean the largest subsidies
possible, with an idea of relieving
unemployment.

Argentine Regulates

Actors' Working Honrs

Buenos Aires, July 24.

The Argentine Government has
brought legislation into being to

regulate the working hours of the-

atre artists and to accord them a
weekly day of rest, to which all

other workers are entitled under
Argentine Law.
New regulations were the source

of considerable worry to local im-
presarios, who kicked strongly when
the law was about to come into ef-
fect, but have now resigned them-
selves.

Pampas Opera

Buenos Aires, July 24.

High spot of current musical sea-

son in Buenos Aires has been the

presentation for the first time of an
opera, 'The Heretic's Bride,' which
was written by the Argentine com-
poser Pascual de Rogatis, Opera
deals with the adventures of an
English freebooter in Peru during
the days of the Spaniards.

Was very well received, both by
the audience and the press.

St. Saens' Homage
Paris, July 28.

Paris Opera plans homage to Saint
Saens.at the opening of next season,
in honor of the hundredth anniver-
sary of composer's birth. 'Samson
and Delilah' will be given on that
date, Oct. 9, with new sets.

During the rest of the season prin-
cipal novelties will be ballets by
Serge LIfar, whose current Idea Is

to divorce the dance from music and
hop about accompanied only by per-
cussion Instruments to mark his
time.

London, July 28.

With London having a transient
population of at least 50,000 per
week above its usual average, the
mystery why theatres have been
passing through such a bad business
period is even more puzzling this
year. Only ones which have profited

by the influx are the cabarets and
hotels.

Places like the Dorchester hotel
and Grosvenor House, both special-
izing in big fioor shows, have
grossed enough to warrant the con-
tinuation of such a policy indef-
initely. The Savoy and May Fair
hotels and the Cafe de Paris, spe-
cializing in name acts, have been
reaping a harvest.

Most surprising of them all are
the Carlton and Ritz hotels. Long
looked upon as unsuited to floor

shows, they decided to risk night
entertainment, with the result they
have taken on a new lease of life.

Shows at these two spots are man-
aged by Henry Sherek, and con-
gist of a big sprinkling of American
talent. Performances are given
throughout the evening. Instead of
being sessional; dancing being in-

terspersed with items given by the
turns.

Although these hotels are under
the same management, their tastes
are entirely dissimilar. The RItz
attracts the sedate and quiet type,

while the Carlton customers are
more boisterous and- inclined to fa-
vor wisecracks. Hildegarde, a sub-
dued singer, is quite a favorite at
the Ritz, but not so at the Carlton,
whereas it Is the reverse in the
case of Dwlght Fiske and Vic
Oliver. Latter scored such a suc-
cess at the Carlton he has been
engaged for a return date, opening
Sept. 30 for eight weeks with a new
form of show titled 'Vic Oliver's

Party.'

Estimated that London cabarets
absorb more than 3,000 people
nightly. But whereas In the old

days these people came from the-

atres, arriving after the show in

time for supper, dance and cabaret,

they now come straight from home,
and pass the theatres up. They
come to the hotel or restaurant all

dressed up, take their time over
dinner and stay for the dance and
show.
From all appearances it does not

look like the theatre-plus-supp?r-
and- cabaret habit is ever likely to

return. Somehow the shows at most
cabarets are now too good and have
taken tiie edge oft theatres.

Toshe Kalb' Big

bi London, New

Meller Also Oke

London, Aug. 6.

Maurice Schwartz, New York
Yiddish actor, opened at His Maj-
esty's TuesdiEiy (30) In 'Yoshe Kalb,'
which he played for two seasons at
his Yiddish Art theatre in N. Y.
Show was warmly received all

around and looks like a sockeroo
for general appeal.

'The Unguarded Hour,' new play,
opened at Daly's Wednesday (31)."

It Is a splendid melodrama of cir-

cumstantial evidence. Should make
a fine film.

EASING CRITICISM

Berlin Decides to Give All Crix
Printed Plays in Advance

Berlin, July 2fi.

German Playbrokers Association
has decided to give the theatre
critics a better chance. From now
on all critics will receive In advance
a copy of plays to be reviewed.
No more sneaking out before the

final curtain to hurry back to the
midnight omce, is the Idea. Half of
the notices can now be written be-
forehand, and three-quarters of the
critics' mind made up as to the
rest. Attendance then jxn't for a
few adjectlve.s to, cover acting, di-
recting and maybe scenery.

Screen critics are \yeeplng for
help, too, and some talk they may be
supplied with shooting scripts.
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K«eno Abbott Reiiona

Keene Abbott, a midwest land-

jnark aa dramatic and 'picture

orltlo for the Omaha World Herald,

surprised both theatre row and his

trade with the annoyncement of his

retirement effective Aug. 1. Main
reason given is weakened optics, but
also Involved Is long fondled plan

to take it easy and turn out fiction

with his wife who has a rep of her
own. While known mainly In Omaha
as picture crick of late, Abbott has
considerable of a name as writer of

fiction and poetry.

Swan song sung by Abbott him-
self in the World Herald Sunday
edition of July 28, and by Volta
Torrey, also of the same stalT.

'Article marked the completion of 32

years of service with the same rag
and a' career that included at one
time or other nearly every Job In

the editorial room but the city desk.

Began as a reporter on the police

run part of which Included review-
ing 'Nellie the Beautiful Cloak
Model' at the old Krug theatre
where Abbott developed his well-

known system of adapting the base-
ball box score to the acts and which
nearly cost him his job till theatre
folk realized box office value, of the
scheme.
Retirement follows closely ap-

pointment of W. E. Christensen to

the managing editorship, post, held
by W, R. Watson from time Abbott
Joined paper till last year. With
departure' of Abbott and Watson
only Harvey Newbranch and Re-
porter Jones left of the 1903 staff.

Picture work here taken over by
Keith Wilson, picture editor, two
years out of Creighton U. Journal-
Ism school.

Best Sellers

est Seller* for the week endino' Aug. 3, as reported by the
American News Co., Inn.

Fiction
•Lucy Gayheart' (t2.00) ...By Wllla Gather
'Furys, The'/($2.B0) By Jimes Hanley
•Green Light' (|2.50) By Lloyd C. Douglas
•Deep Dark River' ($2.50) By Robert Rylee
'Paths of Glory' ($2.60) .....By Humphrey Cobb
Toung Renny' (Jalna, 1906) ($2.50) By Mazo de la Roche

Non-Fiction
'Personal History' ($3.00) ........By Vincent Sheean
•Skin Deep' ($2.00) .....By M. C. Phillips
'A Woman's Best Tears' ($2.60) By W. Beran Wofe, M. D.
•Robert E. Lee* (4 Vols.) $3.50 ea.) By Douglas S. Freeman
•Road to War' ($3.00). .By Walter Mlllls
•Citizen and His Government' ($2.60) .By Alfred E. Smith

Multi-Lingual Show-Biz Giveaway

New amusement giveaway for na-
tional distribution will make Ita first

appearance early In September, to.

be called the International Amuse-
ment Guide. Covering foreign-lan-
guage' amusements only, the Inter-

national Amusement Guide will be'a
ihultl-Ilngual affair, with supple-r

ments. In each of the widely-spoken
foreign tongues. Distribution will be.

via the foreign-language places of
amusenient, with publication weekly.

Claimed by the sponsors of tlie

Guide that 20,000,000 persona pa-
tronize foreign-language places of
amusement throughout the country.
Also point out that in New Tork
City alone there are three picture-

houses playing German-language
films exclusively; two Hungarian,
three Russian, two Italian, one
Spanish, two Yiddish, onp iPollsh

and one Czecho-Slovakian.
Will be published from New Tork,

with Lesley Kuhn, amusement edi-
tor for various foreign-languag:e
publications, eia editor.

Carmel Nudies
Carmel (Calif.) Cymbal Is all

stirred up, peeved and otherwise
discommoded over the actions of

the Monterey Beacon in coming to

Carmel just after sunup to make
ehots on Carmel streets and the
beach with three nude models. In-
tended for a booklet, which editor

Peter O'Crotty, of the Beacon,
argues will be good publicity for

Carmel. Editor Bassett, of the
Cymbal, thinks otherwise and the
journalistic pot boils.

Bassett has an inside on the dope,
for O'Crotty hired Bassett's son-in-
law to do the photography. It's giv-
ing Bassett something to write
about outside of Hearst's attitude
toward Communism.

Prof. Pitkin'* New Spot

New job for Prof. Walter B. Pit-

kin, who authored 'Life Begins at
Forty,' Is roving' editor of The Farm
Journal. ' Pitkin will headquarter in

New York, although the mag's gen-
eral offices are In Philadelphia, and
Will Jump to whatever spots deemed
worthy of coverage. -

Pitkin appointment Is a part of

the' plan of Graham Patterson, new
publisher of The Farm Journal, for

the rejuvenation of the mag. Pat-
terson acquired the mag recently
just as it was to be put on the auc-
tion block, and is pouring a heap of

new money and aides Into the pub-
lication.

Another member of the mag's new
personnel is Paul Christian, formerly
assistant general manager of the
Washington Post, who. has been ap-
pointed manager.

Malnwaring Industry
During three idle weeks after

leaving the Los Angeles Herald's
top rewrite spot, Dan Malnwaring
sat down and knocked oft 'The Man
Who Mlurdered Himself,' novel
which William Morrow will publish
this winter.
Book Is first of series of five con-

tracted for ijy Morrow, two to fol-

low next year, and two In 1937.

Mainwarlng's first tome was 'One
Against the Earth,' published by
Ray Long and Richard Smith in

1933. Author is now .on publicity
staff at Warners on Coast.

Real America'* Switch
Edwin Balrd. editor and publisher

of Real America, is putting through
a new liberal policy for fiction.
Instead of Insisting that stories

conform to type, Baird is opening
the mag to the general fiction field.

Fowler Head* Owen'*
New head of the F. A. Owen Pub-

lishing Co. Is Harold G. Fowler,
elected to succeed the recently de-
ceased president of the firm. Joseph
C. Thomson elected vice-president,
the post formerly held by Fowler.

F. A. Owen Publishing Co. issues
The Instructor, among other mags.

Shorties' New Outlet

New slick fiction mag to make Its

appearance shortly under the title

of Story's End; Will use short
stories only.
H. R. Rockwell editing, with Mil

dred Hadley as assistant. Publlca
tlon headquarters In New Tork.

D-D Sells West
Doubleday, Dpran continuing to

unload its mags. Latest Is West,
last of the firm's pulps, which has
been sold to Ned Collier and Lincoln
Hoffman.
Hoffman has a string of pulps

called the Ranger Publications, and
probable that West will be added to

the chain. Editor of West under
the D-D banner was Harry E. Maule,
who also picks the books for the
organization.

B'klyn Eagle's Show Pages
With the Brooklyn Eagle re-sign-

ing Martin Dicksteln as motion pic-
ture editor (he was only the film
critic up until resigning a month
ago), the dally will devote two full

pages to amusement news. Be-
sides one full page for films, the
other will- Include drama, music
and radio.

Edward Gushing continues as the
'cultural and drama editor.' Ar-
thur Pollock, vacationing vet Eagle
dr.ima critic, continues as is. Win-
ston Burdette, substitute film critic

in Dickstein's absence, will also
continue.
The Eagle may set up a small

mldtb'Jvn office in Manhattan as
convenience for its staff for writing
reviews of Broadway films, plays,
etc.

Frisco's Anonymitie*
Fred John.son, drama ed of the

San 'Francisco Gall Bulletin
(Hearst), came back from his va-
cation to find his by-line taken
away. Will sign all reviews In fu-
ture as The First Nlghter.
Also found he had been given an

as.sistaiit who will do all films, leav-
ing Johnson wliat occasional legits
como to town. Girl will sign The
Clnemaid,

Southern Writers' Confab
Southern Writers' Conference at

Blue Ridge, N. C, now under way,
and to continue until Aug. 17. Many
of the leading scribblers of the south
in attendance, together with the
reps of a number of book publishing
houses.

Scribblers present Include Sher-
wood Anderson, Paul Green, Olive
Tllford Dargan, Archibald Hender-
son and J. E. Spingarn.

McBride Buys Class Mag
Robert M. McBride & Co., book

and mag publishing; house, has ac-
quired the class mag. Arts and Dec-
ioratlon.

Barrett Andrews, editor of Arts
and Decoration, goes along with the
mag, with the September number to
be the first under the McBride aus-
pices. McBride's other mag Is

Travel.

Colophon'* New Dress
Colophon Is appearing' in a njw

format with the current issue, being
contained in an octavo Instead of a
quarto. Also employing a new type
face, Electra, never before used any-
where.

First issue of the publication In Its

new form contain^ a tribute to one
of the founders, the late BUrton'Em-
mett, written by Sherwood Ander-
son. The two were close friends.

New Non- Fiction Pub
Edwin C. Buxbaum has formed the

Box Tree Press to get out a number
of books on non-fiction subjects.

Starter is a slim volume called

'Profitable Photography With the

Miniature Camera.'

Fan Mag Eds ove
Reglna Cannon, western editor of

Modern Screen, leaves the Coa.«t

this week for New York to replace

Mary Eurgen as editor of the

magazine.
Leo Townscnd succeeds Mls«

Cannon on the Hollywood end.

Herb Today, Gone Tomorrow
Hollywood Independent, weekly

tab, has apparently taken a second
dive after a revival attempt by Fred
Wilson, who started- the sheet, and
Norntan Sper, p.a. and sports a.n-

nouncer.
Sheet failed to issue last week.

O'Mealia Buys Amuse. Tab
Amusement Tab haa been acquired

by Harry F. O'Mealia, who plans to
enlarge the weekly.
O'Mealia, who Is a billboard ad-

vertising man, operates Station
WHOM.

\ CHATTER
Rita Halle Kleeman to France.
Theodore Dreiser has gone to the

Coast.

. Octavus Roy Cohen back from the
Coast.
Rachel Field honeymoonlngfton a

Maine Island.

Mrs. Jean Austin the new editor

of Country Life.

Gelett Burgess in New Tork after

ten years in Paris.

Hilaire Bellbc has quit Palestine
and gone to England.
Henry Goddard Leach, editor of

The Forum, back from Europe.
Algernon Blackwood dramatizing

his novel, 'The Fruit Stoners.'

Fourth printing for Robert For-
sythe's 'Redder Than the Rose.'

W. W- Norton, bool: publisher,
back after several months abroad.
Victor Weybrlght the new man-

aging editor of -the Survey Graphic.
Thomas. Craven at Marthas Vine-

yard, after tripping through the
South.
Josef Vallon lining up the town's

poets for his Patrons of Poetry or-
ganization.

Walter Uuranty's book, coming in

November, will be called 'I Write
As I Please.'

Ben Ames Williams salmon fish-

ing off AnticostI Island, up in the
Maine country.

'Slaves Cottage' will be published
this month. George Locke Howe
began writing It in 1923.

Julian Street given the decoration
of Chevalier of the Legion of Honor
by the French Government.
Edith Gordon, New York, play-

broker, has moved her ofilces to

those of M. S. Schleslnger, pro-
ducer.

Bobbs Merrill will publish a novel
by a new scribbler, John Hargrave,
tiiat will run to more than 900
pages.
Seventh Harper prize novel con-

test won by H. L. Davis, with his
'Honey in the Horn.' Award was
$7,500.

Bass Publishing Go. will publish
Frederick J. Halton's 'The Gilbert
and Sullivan Operas: A Con-
cordance.'

Frank A. Wrensch has succeeded
Henry S. Adams a.s editor of Spur.
Was formerly managing editor of
the same mag.
H. R. Knickerbocker, vacationing

with family in Texas, sails from

'Old Men of Jazz^

(Continued from page 1)

themselves too much for granted.
Long intact with their leader, there
is manifested a general looseness
and laxness in manner of dress and
deportment. This reflects readily
in their work.

Sloppy

When the vocal and Instrumental
soloists stand up they (1) look sea

If they're doing the customers a
favor to warble or toot the horns,
and (2) their general lackadaisical
manner is usually on a par with
a now dated style of dansapatlon.
The parade passes' 'em by too fast

In the dance band field.

Competent' musicians basically,
the trade sees their salvation more
in the field of electrical transcrip-
tion work, radio (with house bands),
recordings, etc., but not as show-
man-musicians playing in smart
nite spots.

The nice looking youngsters are
b.o. with the kids who wax pash
about the newest styles in dansa-
patlon. The addiction of the hoof-
heroes may even eclipse the dotage
on screen satellites. There's a more
intimate relationship on the dance
fioor,. as the answer to this. The
hoofinjg couples get to know their
fave hotcha giver-outers, whether
brass or sax or vocalist, and greet
'em by name.
Knowing their personal history

and antecedents, there's more ro-
mance to It If the youngsters are
matrimonially unattached. In con-
trast, the vet bands, are usually
composed of eettled-down benedicts
who take their tooting and jazz
pounding very laconically. It's be
come just a job to them, devoid of
the fiery romance of a new sphere
as when first hitting the dance field

All this Is translated Into audi
ence values, or lack of values, and
the kids make no bones about re
laying their Impressions.

Too Waltzy

One of the bands that's slipping
has been Identified with a slo'vf style
of dansapatloii on the air. As re
suit, 'the kids tell the management
that it's a 'waltz combination' and
give this as reason for no longer
patronizing the place.

Nitery managers are now taking
their cues for band bookings from
advance radio reports and the Jiive

nile patronage, because the air
buildup (or records) is usually first

refiected by the manner In which the
young patronage-on-the-hoof re-
acts to their brand of dansapatlon
The fickleness of the kids Is wel-

comed by dance promoters, however,
for to them It spells a definite In

flux of new faces. Already rriany

have tired of the same veteran com
binations. The. nitery, hotel, ball-

room, roadhouse, cafe and kindred
managers have- long since fought
the idea of mounting fees for too
well-established bands which, with
but only a dozen exceptions or so,

invariably disappoint.

The progressive maestro Is .the

one who constantly shifts his combo
and punctua,tes the organization
with new faces, new specialists and
new routines. Whiteman Is one
such who, with each new season,

sees to it that a number of new
highligiits stand out in his dansapa
tlon roadshow, for many a dance
band nowadays is a miniature road
revue, mixing up Its -foxtrotology

with entertainment specialties.

Squawks from some dance patrons
that the new dance tempos are too

slow is answered by the modern
jazz maestros that the backbone of

their juve patronage wants the lazy,

let's-walk-and-talk-it-over rhythms.
Told that whenever they heat it

up and accelerate the tempo, the
dance floors become really crowded,
the maestros have answer for that,

too. In that the added starters are
the old-school, once-ln-a-whlle hoof-
ers—the mainstay of their follow-
IngH, the Westchester bendcr-outere,
et al., favor the lazy rhythms al-

though, of course, every good band
must know how to routine Its

tempos and group Its dance selec-

tions.

It's the same thing as the 'feel' of
the room which dictates whether to
go bullish or light on waltzes, or
give out more rumbas and tangos
than usual, always depending on the
compo.site mood of the customers
and whether it's an old or young
bunch; sophisticated or corny, and
the like.

Book Reviews
Screwy Circu*

An unusual book, and one that
really deserves the adjective is

'The Circus of Dr. Lao,' by Charles
G. Finney (Viking; $2).

Finney tells of a curious circus
that Invaded Abalone, Arizona, one
day, coming from nowhere and go-
ing nowhere. Animals all consisted
of the /type never before . seen by
mortals, unicorn, sea serpents, mer-
maids, and such. It Is really a fairy
tale in modern' prose, but in every
way entertaining and up to the

minute.
Nothing for pictures.

Missout
Even Wllla Gather's more ardent

admirers are finding It dlfilcult to

enthuse over her 'Lucy Gayheart'
(Knopf; $2.60). She herself finds
it hard work, apparently, . to keep
it going for 228 pages, even though
she carries her story, far beyond the
death of her heroine.
The plotting is pitifully weak In

general, and she makes her lead an
unreality who often is Irrltatingly
weak. She's a western music stu-
dent who falls in love with a great
singer. He Is killed and she spends
the rest of her life lamenting the
stonlness of a former sweetheart,
to whom she has untruthfully con-
fessed a liaison 'with the singer.
Except for ah impeccable style,

the production Is crude and ama-
teurish. '

\

Tough Stuff
Horace McCoy set out to dupli-

cate 'Postman Always Rings Twice'
in. his book, 'But They Shoot Horses,
Don't They?' (Simon & Schuster;
$2) doesn't come Anywhere -near
James Cain; It comes closer to Tlf-
anny Thayer. It's over-fiashy, It's

over-yulgar; It's under-copyread.
Story' Is of a marathon dance and

the things that happen to the. par-|

ticipahts. Undoubtedly they d<>
-

happen and undoubtedly It , is In-
teresting -material. But It getd
repetitious and dull very quickly^
Not screen material.

Smart Plotting
In his blurb. Wilson Colllson ex-

plicitly denies that 'The Second
Mrs, Lynton' (Kendal an4 Sharp;
$2) Is a murder mystery. Therer fs

an element of whodunit In a brisks"
ly written story. No effort Is made
to befog the reader. It's a pretty
open secret, but it Is not a 4u6s-'
tlon of solving a murdef problem/
That Is merely background.
Ingenious story smartly told.

Belie* the TitI*
Main trouble with Helen Adams'

'Tough Little Trollop' (Hartney;
$2), Is that It suggests one. of those
over-sexed yarns concocted for
library readers. But 'Trollop' Is
more than that, though It Is a etory
of sex rampant. *

Not classic literature, but de-
cidedly a work of promise,.

End of a Book-Man
Harford Powell is an ex-advertls-

Ing man who knows enough' about
writing not to do really bad books.
But his novel, 'Widow's Might'
(Grefenberg; $2) Isn't good, . either.
It's long-winded and slow, despite
having a lot of good 'spots. Too
bad it wasn't rewritten.
Story is of an old man who makes

a lot of money and loses it by run-
ning a book b'uslne-ss. It's realistic
that far, but then^ becomes a bit
tiresome. And when Powell begins
injecting romance, It's worse.
Not for films.

New York to cover Italo-Ethiopian
dl.fputo Aug. 17.

Upton Sinclair sued for copyright
Infringement by Grace Holmes, who
charges the Epic politico ap-
propriatfid portionH of a book nhc
wrote.

Mora Graustark
There was a time when fiction

and stage plays couldn't get along
without one or two stories cropping
up regularly about romanc« b~e-

twe«n members of anonymous royal
families In Europe. Little countrien
and titles and costumes and wars;
and princes in disguise and prin-
cesses Incognito; once these kind of
stories had to be. Today there Isn't
room for them. Which Is why 'The
Queen's Panatelas,' by Crosby
George (Appleton-Century; |2),
doesn't mean very much.
Not for films.

Omnibu* of Crime
One of the most likeable of all

current whodunit characters Is

David Frome's Mr. Plnkerton, a
mild little Welshman who amble*
around London bumping Into one
murder after another and getting it

ligurcd out.

In 'Mr. Plnkerton Grows a Beard*
(Farrar & Rinehart; $2)," Plnker-
ton again bump.*) into trouble. It's

.Ls good as .the pa«t half doze-n In

the serlrs and they were all good.
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East

Lyda Robertl, arriving on the
Santa Elena, denies sUIp report she
has a black eye, but refuses to re-
move smoked glasses. Her new
hubby, Bud Ernst, with her, and she
points out the marriage Is too re-
cent to have arrived at the black-
eye stage.

'Truth Delight,' 'Charity Star,'
•Mary Magdalene Love' and 'Joy
Praise' told by court if they want
to vote they'll have to use their
Harlem names. Test- suits of mem-
bex-s- of Father Divine's 'heaven
with 600 more waiting on those de-
cisions.

Italian draws two days In jail for
tossing a lighted cigar to a monkey
In the N. Y. zoo. Campaign on to
check such stunts.
Two more canaries caged tot et

op. Mlla Kecova and Lina Barla-
Casteletti.
Robert Montgomery back from an

auto trip through Europe and brag-
ging he got pinched only twice.

Cecile Blancke paid $3 last week
for swatting a Roxy usher. Told
court he was surly when asked to
find a pair of gloves she had dropped
In the theatre. Says she was in the
chorus of 'The New Yorkers' (1931).
Herman Shumlin announces he

has practically concluded arrange-
ments to show the 'Children's Hour'
at a subscription theatre in London.
Figured if the Lord Chamberlain
sees it he may remove the ban. Sub-
ecrlption theatres not subject to cen-'
eorshlp.
Anne Metzger, of Brooklyn, won-

the cup in the Steeplechase beauty
contest, last weelc. Earl Carroll
.waved the, tape measure.

Center theatre extends air condi-
tioning system to dressing and .re-
hearsal rooms.

Senatorial committee' plans to
comb over the Paramount reorg ih
December. Just part of the plan to.

And out what's wrong with receiver-
.ehlps In the N, Y. sector^
New York Kiwanians In ti drive

for costless business dress. But
.holds that coats should be left home,
and not worji on the arm.

United Parents Assns, arranged
fop tour showings of a near east
iUlm at Carnegie Hall Oct, 29-30.
iPlx Is 'The Human Adventure' made
ihy the ' oriental department ' of the
(University of Chicago.

Frank Velene, a. magician, held In
'j9600. for Special Sessions, Was
''doing a trick on a recreation pier
for throw money. Something .went
i.-wrong and he set Are to the dress of
''Josephine Benoj who caused his
arrest,
Ruth Pehnypacker, niece of one-

'itliAe Pa, governor, caused the ar-
(xest of Peter Walsh, volunteer 'car
1 -watcher,' after he had slung a rock
through the windshield of her car.

;'WUh a record of nine previous con-
-•Vlctlons, Walsh drew an Indetermi-
nate Jail sentence.
Ken Murray, of 'Sketch Book,'

totade a member of -the Adventure
club, mostly consisting of explorers,

Rudolph Besler says Katharine
'Cornell can - play 'Barretts' untfl

. she'a 80 If she wants to. He will

, not give any others stage rights in

tr. S, Says he's too 111 and too lazy
to' write anothfer for her. but that
she's a gold mine to authors when
Bhe's given the vehicle.
. Alvin H. Walker, aerial barn
iBtormer, has purchased the mono
plane taken to Antarctica by Byrd
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News From the Dailies
This department contaim rewritten theatrical news items as published during the iC'eek in the
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credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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on his first trip and brought back on
the last return. Will tour the world
with his wife, carrying passengers
and exhibiting the plane to pay ex-

penses.

Independent Burley Assn, told

that most chorus additions are col-

lege graduates.

Planetarium of N. Y, Museum of

Natural History set to open Sept. 30.

Alex Yokel announces Clifford

Fischer has bought the French
rights to 'Three Men on a Horse,'

Four students arrested for picket-

ing the American Mercury. Two
paid $5 fines. The others took three

days in jail.

Rowland Stebblns wrote a check
for 'On Stage,' which was tried out

In the Nantucket and Plymouth
straw hats.
Miriam Verne replaced Moore and

Revel In 'Sketch Book.'
Supreme court names Sidney R.

Rosenau guardian for Shirley Tem-
ple, to act for her In her N. Y. suit

against the Lenora Doll Co. for

$100,000 for advertising Shirley

Temple dolls without permis-

sion. Joined In the action Is the

Ideal Novelty and Toy Co., which
is licensed by the Temples. This

ignores the plea of the child's par-

ents to be named, the Justice hold-

ing their Hollywood residence act-

ing as a bar.
Actor-Producers group has en-

gaged David Nlles to stage Benson
Inge's 'Sweet Land' for a straw hat

tryout, with B'way In view.

Ship cameraman took a picture of

Enzo Flermonte on the Europa and
the pugilist threw a matchbox at

Edward Johnson, tycoon of Met
opera, back from Europe with the'

assurance thait the Met still Is tops

in Europe. Wants more husky ops,,

jjointlng to Group theatre results,

N, Y. bridges and tubes now have
wire brushes to carry oft electricity

from cars. Cop collectors have
been getting shocks.
Working two. seven-hour shifts a

day, wreckers cleared the New
York-Criterion site and adjoining
buildings In 44 days. Contract al-

lowed 59 days.
Julliia Sonstae, radio electrician,

dropped oft the Brooklyn bridge

Thursday. Taken out of the river

with concussion of the brain, and
possible Internal injuries. Said It

was a stunt to get a Job.

Equity officially voted Billy

Rose's 'Jumbo' a circus at Its meet-
ing last week. Action had been an-
ticipated. Permits two shows a day
to be given.
'Frank and Milton Britton cele-

brated the demollshment of their

50,000th fiddle last Thursday at the

N. T. State. Hughey Long smashed
It over Milt Brltton's dome.
Jacqueline Paige left for the

Coast Thursday to stage the dances
In Henry Duffy's production of

'Anythlnsr Goe.s.'

Felix Ferdinand© Is asking the

Supreme Court to restrain his

younger brother, Angelo, from using
the family name In conjunction with
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New York Theatres
',d niminHmill nil

PARAMOUNT TIMKS
SOV/VRE

"Every Night at Eight"

starring George HaH, Alice Fay
Francn Lingford, Pitty Kelly, Radio Rtiuei

znc to 1 V.M, Ev»ry Dayl

RADIO CIT\ "«*^^^S¥k/"
MUSIC HALL I'J.M'^ru'e"""
SHIRT'EX TEMrr.E III 'CCBLY TOP'

A I'oi FIctiite nJlli

JOHN BOLES . ROCHELLE HUDSON
. . AND New Wall Disnay Cartoon la Color

"MICKEV'S GARDEN"
ON THe STAGE: "THE TOPS," Leonldofl't

Qay eitravnnrania In four colorful leenei, ttie

Music Hall 8:itctlc, tho Rockcttcs, the Corpi

)» Ballet and Symphony .Qrehntra under the

direction of Maurice BaronP

RKO THEATRES
86'* ST.
«T UUKTM

Adr, T to 9

Joe E, Brown
In

"Alibi Ike"
—and

"Ladies Love
Danger"

81" ST.
M RnHWH
Auir- 7 to V

Joe £, Brown
In

"Alibi Ike"
—and

"Ladies Love
Danger"

yth Av,L 30th SI.

ROXY
25",. .35 to 7

PETER LORRE in

"MAD LOVE"
plus

BIO BEVVE ON STACiE

«ltk ITaiCT
Mtswat

It's Cool at LoeWi.

on the "SHANGHAI"
,Screcn
I.tiretta Yourip, Cliarle-) Itoyor

On Stage—Ben Blue—Frank & Milt

BrJIton
Starts Friday .^„„

"BBO/tDWAV noNDOLIgn"

2Dc to 1 p.m. .MIilnlKlit Sliow
Second Smiirli Wrek!

JAMES CAGNEY
COOL PAT O'BRIEN

In Warner Bros. Comedy Hit

"THE IHT9H IN US"

CAPITOL
Held Over Steond Week I

LOU HOLTZ—BELLE BAKER
Extra Atlraellon—BLOCK & SULLY

New Picture on the Screen
W. C. FIELDS, "MAN ON THE

. FLYING .TRAPEZE"
S'xrtlno Frldav (Auou^t !lth)

f-lerk Gnblo, Jmn Horlow. Wally Beery

Shapiro-Bernstein has sold tho

British ilBhts of '1 Couldn't Believe

My Eyes' to Lawrence Wright.

•Kvery .Single Tliiple of My Heart'

to Irwin Dash, and 'You'll Grow
Sweeter, Sweetheart' to Campbell-
Conneliy,

a band. Explained he had spent

years in makine the name, aiid -felt

Angelo was hurting his .business.

But what made him really, mafl, he
contends, was Angelo's persuading
the broadcasting company for

which he works to complain against
his (Felix's) use ol the namq. Then
he saw his lawyer.

Hoboken Turtle Club Inaugurated
Its 140th consecutive ye*r last

Thursday. Now meets in, a west
side hotel, but once had headquar-
ters at the pld Stuart House, Broad-
way and 4l8t street.

Rainbow Room will bring in

Ramon and his new Boslta Sept. 16.

Georgle Hale picked to stage the

new Paradise floor show.
Maxwell Bodenhelm In Bellcvue

after he was found in Greenwich
Village suffering from alcoholism.'
Mayor tells Dutch Schultz not to

come to New York. Thomas Dewey
tells him to come here or else. What
to do?
Property In Queens, oince owned

by the late Arnold Rothsteln, dis-

covered to contain deposits of peat
moss valued at $315,000, Property
passed to the city In lieu of back
taxes of about f260,000,
Columbia. U. will stage Dunsany'g

'The Tents of the Arabs* at ita Mc-
Mlllln theatre this (Wednesday)
evening. Anita Peters-Wright pi-

loting.
Lawrence Productions will stage

•The Octopus,' but wltb only two
Negro players instead of an all-

colored cast, as in the book. Plot
remains substantially unchanged.
Dearborn Players opens offices

and announces production, of 'Street

of Dreams' for the fall.

Leslie Howard, back In England,
urge? his compatriots in Hollywood
to-eome home and help make Brit-

ish fllma. .„ .

National Guard units will be

taken to Pine Camp Saturday (17)

In a fleet of 269 .taxlcabs. Supple-
mented to the usual transport junlt.

In his bankruptcy proceedings
Carveth Wells' sec testifled he owes
her $1,400 and that she's living with

the family until he pays up. Cred-
itors-contend he must have- more
than the $4.50 he turned in as assets.

George Hamld shoves his World's
Talr Revue over' to Sept. 9. Can't

round up the-acts for the promised
Aug. Id date. Same tickets good
for the later date.

Calvin Johnson hands Bellevue a
new record. He's Its youngest al-

coholic patient. Negro boy, two
years old, found a partly full bottl?

of smoke on a stoop and took a
drink. Then the docs pumped him
out.
Federal liquor taxes of all sorts

passed the billion dollar mark last

week, the treasury announces.
Evelyn Nesblt in a convalescent

home In Amityvllle, L, I., after a
severe illness:

Trl-Art enterprises announces In-

tended production of 'Squaring the

Clrble,' Soviet play, this fall. Will

use the Eugene Lyons-Chas. Mal-
muth translation.

Circus Saints and Sinners and
Adventurers' ' Club to unite in a
farewell luncheon to the Martin
Johnsons tomorrow (Thursday) at

the Gotham. They're going to

Borneo again.
Two circus accidents in Pennsyl-

vania Sunday. In Sunburyan eler

phant In the Hagenbeck show at-

tacked an employee, but was beaten

off by others before severe injury

could be inflicted. A Downle Bros,

truck went over an embankment be-

tween Northumberland and Lewis-
burgh, Injuring four ponies and six

horses,
Anne Sibley, 21, daughter of a

Chicago lawyer, who had requested
a police search, discovered barking
In front of a Coney Island sideshow.
Fled Antloch College for sideshow
life Parents now okay decision.

Playland Park, Bye, N, Y., had an
extra attraction Sunday (4) watch-
ing police drag the waters offshore

foi the body of Thomas J, Kennedy,
Jr.. whose clothing had been dis-

covered in a bathhouse. Kennedy
spoiled the fun late in, the afternoon
when he turned up at his horne.

Had been hltch-hlklng instead of

swimming, he told.

Merchants Association reports

that during the past year 600,000

persons have used New York for

convention purposes, spending an
e.stlmated $50,000,000.

Jersey Justice hit five Dartmouth
students who were parading the
boardwalk at Keansburg in shorts.

Judge called them 'hairy apes' and
made them clean up the Jail Instead

ol flnlng them,
American Automobile Assn. yelp-

ing to the New Dealers that the

agricultural AAA Is making trouble
for the original AAA. Asks that

Congress do something about It. Has
a copyright on tho three A.
George White avows his 'Scaii-

diils' win go Into rehearsal within
the fortnight.

I Lawrence Langner will .put the

hay back in the barn at his West-
port straw hat after Saturday (10).

Dave Harris killed In Pottsvllle,

Pa., Aug., 4, racing on a half-mile

dirt track. Crashed the fence and
died on his way to hospital.

Thomas Mitchell will do the

dialog for 'At Home Abroad,'
Railroad ticket scalpers who' buy

return stubs of excursion tickets for

resale dismissed in court.' Tickets

do not carry prohibition against re-

sF.le.

Radios in a section ot Harlem
wont dead Friday night i2> when
a ))Brdup got on the roof of a block
of tenements and clipped the" copper
aer.bls. Told the police he wanted
til ijtil them to a Junk man. James
Cabey, 17, colored, held for Special
Sessions,

N. Y, cops tossing out 6,000,000

cards of matched, 3,000,000 letter-

head stickers and 30,000 windshield
stickers in a safety drive. Have-
been using billboards all summer.

Cornell University gets 10 miles
of bird songs for Its archives. Ex-
pedition covering 16,000 miles of
territory made the records.
Federal Relief planning Jobs for

18,000 musicians along the lines of
recent New. York projects.
Phoenix theatre will stage Albert

Bein's tramp play, 'Heavenly Ex-
press,' coming season. Will also
give three subscriptions each of
' 'Tls a Pity She's a Whore' and
'Panic.'
Harold Alama, of I>ave Apollon's

band, told by court to slip his wife
$18 a week as temporary alimqny.
Wife,. Hazel, is with a sawlng-a-
woman-ln-two magician.
Nancy Carroll, is. in. Nevada look-

ing for a Reno spilt, but her hubby,
Bolton Mallory, ieat her to it Got
a Mex divorce and married Sunday
to Carlota Lobato, 14 years old.

Italy takes up Prlmo Camera's
passport. Says the brand of fight-
ing he's 'been putting up ia 'a dis-
honor to Fascist' sport.' Helll get
his traveling papers back only if

and when he bucks up,
Murray HiU socialites kicking at

sour tunes from P.W.A. music
school nearby.

' League ot N. Y. Theatres files a
brief with - Equity protesting- re-
hearsal pay decision,
Jascha Helfltz draws 16,500 to

Stadium for his first concert,
Marcelle- Edwards sues Tommy

ManvlUe, -Jr. Sets no figure but
pqlnts out .his income, and asks a
'suitable* figure. Contends lie spilt
her Hp and the scar is permanent.
Charles Hopkins plans a come-

back this -season. Will offer -'The
Tulips Are Blooming.'
Former Judge, Bernard S. Green-

span, will do the Judge in 'Woman
of Destiny' tomorrow (Thursday)
night at Jackson Heights,

court action . hy John Frederick
Jasper, film executive, through his
brother,

San DlegQ expo banking $2,000
dally now that nut has been pruned
from $6,000 to t3,400 daily. Finance
committee also announced $60,000
surplus.

Jean Gale, last year's Wampaa
star, granted divorce from Matty
Rosen, agent.

Lou Daro, L. A, rassiing rajah,
cited by Fire Commission for sell-
ing 800 more tickets than aud
could hold for grunt-and-groaners.

Texas Canines Bnnning
Galveston, Aug. 6,

While the final decision as to the
tate of. dog racing In Texas etUl
rests with the state supreme court*
the South Main Kennel Club won

clear cut victory and resumed
raolng at Its Fort Bend county
tracks. Just outside, of Houston,
An appeals court granted the aa^

soclation a temporary injunction re«
stralnlr.g the sheriff . of Fort Bend
county and the state attorney gen-
eral from Interfering with the op-
eration of the track.

Coast

Santa Monica - coroner's Jury rec
ommended rigid examination of
'human cannonballs' in returning
verdict of accidental death In case
of William Miller, whose act ended
fatally at Ocean Park. Bevfealed
that Miller did the Job for a thrill

after an hour's instruction.
Alienation suit for $160,000 filed

In L.A, against Mary Boland by wife
of her nephew, a studio employe
Actress, now In New York after a
secret air filght, called action 'a

m'asterplece of ingratitude."*
Arthur Sheekman, film wrlter,-

sued for $3,142- on a promissory
note.
Agua Callente stockholders won't

share in $125,000 dividend, state-
ment reading that $200,000 was
necessary for layoff wages, erection
of a fence and storing of perish
ables following gambling ban,
Margot Grahame admitted in. L.A.

her separation from Francis' Lister
Both English film players.
William Desmond, cowboy star of

the sllehts, given a month to pay
$25 fine for drunkenness when he
pleaded he didn't have tho money.

Marjorle Beebe. film player, had
her marriage to Clinton Randall an
nulftd in L.A.
Vilma Aknay and Sari' Fedak

actresses, each ask $300,000 in suit
against Ernest "Vajda, Hungarian
playwright, for malicious prosecu-
tion, outgrowth of recent perjury
trial In L.A.
Santa Monica home of Ailcen

Prlngle burglarized of silverware,
furs and other wearing apparel
valued at $20,000, actress reported
to police.
Denny Dowling drew 30-day jail

sentence for selling liquor after
hours. Dancer recently divorced
from Marjorle Crawford, avlatrlX;
whom he was accused of kidnaping,
Richard Pittinger, publicist, let

his girl friend ride her horse, wife
charged in winning L. A. divorce.

Clair Wells, who rides a motor-
cycle in the 'Globe of Death' at San
Diego expo, suffered cuts and
bruises when his mount crashed
Pot of coffee being lowered to Billy

West, 'buried alive,' overturned
scalding him painfully. He stuck it

out.
Charge that his wife Is keeping

him' conttned on the pretext that he
is ill and incompetent made In'

Boom Via ^Porgy'

(Continued from page 1)

Charleston, competing with tha
more exotlo Florida coast in a quiet
and simple manner: Resulting at-
tention expected from thf!^orthcom-
Ing New York productloiv is hoped
win point more tourist trade . down
here and give the gentry a -chanca
to -remove - a lot of those 'For Rent*
and, 'F6r Sale' signs which grace
most of the porticoed residences.
Many want to come north for tho

premiere and are making plans for'

the trip. Elizabeth Vcrner O'NeUL
etched, whose - Charleston series of
black and whites won for h'^r a con«
tract to do Radio City for the Bock-
efellets, is to hold her; first one-
man exhibit in New 'YorlT'ln direct'

conjunction -with . the Guild .show,.'

{Quite a few artists and writers
make Charleston regularly to ab-
sorb' local color, but heavy rpender's

woiild do wonders to the place.

Culture Is taken seriously down
here. The colonels and their ladles

entertain with a lush hand In their

sub-tropical gardens and hlgh-ceil-

iiiged drawing-rooms -with their

l^re woodwork, which Is always a
pride of the native, but those real

estate signs tell the tale.

Younger folk break loose when a
visiting name band hits one of the

outlying beach resorts (they dance
the 'Shag' thereabouts, a sort of

Charleston executed backwards),
but,, theatres, .radio, nlteries and
other present day magnets catch
mild response.
However townspeople (population

Is 65,000, divided about evenly be-i

twe'en whites and blacks) in their

anticipating excitement over the

Gershwin opua are rather making
the event outshine the luster of a
St. Cecelia assembly, high marlc of

Charlestonlan society^ Composer
was a visitor last year and made
many local friends, so they speak
of him In reverent terms.

MARRIAGES
Doris MacMahon, stage actress, to

Hallam Cooley, agent, Aug. 1, in

Los Angeles, Second try for

groom.
Hilda Dono-van, stage dancer, to

Walter Herzburn, agent, Aug. 2, in

Yuma, Ariz.

Carlotta Lobato to Bolton Mal-
lory, in Acapulco, Mexico, August
3. Groom Is former husband of

Nancy Carroll.
Jayne Shadduck to Henry Top-

ping, , Jr., Armonk, N. Y., Aug. 6.

Bride is the recently divorced wife
ot Jack Kirkland, playwright.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Polk,

daughter, July 19, in Burlington,
"Vt. Mother is owner of WCAX and
Burlington Dally News.

150 West 58th Street
The Van Dorn

Near theatricdl and uptown
business districts . , . M«id
service avdiUble.

1 room, $660
S roomi, $800

BRETTaWyCKOFF, INC.
400 Medlion Ave., ELdoredo S-6900m
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Broadway

Mary IJeaton to Hollywood.
Courtenay Savage oft to Italy.

Tom Wallers are apartment
hunting.
Phil Adler to Vermont for a couple

of weeks.
.Jack Campbell dieting and claim-

ing: he likes It,

Tlie Lobster Anally got Its cooling
system worlUng.
Doc Lempert a Conn, nommuter

for -the summer.
They now call Arthur, Loew 'the

skipper' In his ofllce.

Jack IngUs opening a cigar and
periodical store on West 4Cth.

.
Paul Galileo gets a grand for his

Vallee hour stint Thursday (8).
•Ed (Par) Sullivan and the missus

.oft to Chicago for a vacation.
Leo Grund, of the George Hamid

office, back from a European trek.

Rube • Bernstein back with 'The
Great Waltz' when it hits the road.
Jack Bannon got cute playlnfe

' baseball and tore a tendon in his

leg.

C. N. Odell, Hecht-MacArthur
press agent, Is writing a book, his

flrst.

joe Frisco puts on a pair of pince
nez to peer into shop windows now.
A. k.?

Victor Halpcrin back to Holly-
wood, after several weeks in N, T.
on biz.

Ula Love in from Hollywood this

week after completing shorts for
Universal.
Ray Samuels, formerly of AI and

Ray, n.ow operating a dancing school
in Denver.
'Sam Dembow, Jr., is moving out

to a house on an island near
Larchmont.
Beverly Kelley will do advance

'Work on tour of 'Old Maid,' going
out first :week in Sept.
'Sammy Cohen back from that

European jaunt and telling anybody
who'll listen all about it.

Dwlght Fiske with Bob Grant's
ore returns to the rebuilt Savoy-
Plaza supper room Oct, 3.

A, "Griffith Grey and Lon Rams-
dell are operating the Maryland
View hotel at Long Beach.
Jean Harper, In WHN's copyright

ofBce, has had her first tune, 'Waltz
of My Heart,' accepted by Clarence
Williams
RCA .Bldg.'s new panels devoted

to- fancy placards plugging the at-
tractions at th9 twd Rockefeller
Center theatres.

inor and Root, now doubling be-
tween the Lexington and New
Yorker, leave for the Codst. Sept. 1

for hotel engagements.
Joe Venuti and some CBS muslk-

ers .went down the bay to., meet
Freddie (Columbia maestro) Rich
returning from a Riviera yacash,
Loew's N. Y. Criterion rebullders

threw up a board fence in tv/6 hours
Monday, crimping the fun of the
Broadway hole-ln-the-ground oglers
no end.
Recovered from her accident

about four months ago at the Music
Hall, when she fell' to the stage with
a piece of flying scenery, Beatrice
Joyce has returned to the house.
Lee Garmes in England directing

'Cyrano de Bergerac' for Alexander
Korda, expected back in N. Y. next
month. Goes with the Hecht-Mac-
Arthur unit In the east.

Si Seadler having fun giving kids
nickels so that they'll answer
'lousy' when Si asks them whiat they
think of the Mickey Mouse mag-
azine in front of Hal Home.
Fern employees of Columbia Pic-

tures threw a luncheon at Jack
Dempsey's for William B, Jaftce,

head of legal staff, on his departure
for private law practice last week.
Sim I,lnz, who is running the Rlis

Park, Lon.c; Island, restaurant as an
annex to his and Max Fuch's Lob-'
ster, sends his regards to Broadway
by every friend whb visits the spot.

Homesick.
ElUy Rose sent Blng Crosby a

burn-up wire that he needs .some
nags for 'Jumbo' and that, having
heard Crosby was bringing six of

'em east to Salatoga for the racing
season, be could spot them in the
forthcoming circus musical.
Jack (Columbia) Cohn Is doing a

Hollywood by issuing a folder to
Invitees on how to get to his new
Katonah, N. Y., estate. On the
Coast tlio."-o living in the hills of
Beverly even draw miniature road
maps on the ha'"';s of their calling
cards.

The Hague
By M. VV. Et'.y-Leal

New revue just opened hei'e, 'Tune
In. on Scala.'
butch Hollywood near the IJague

ner.rlng completion.
The Mask Icsit at Amsterdam

boiijlit rights for Hollaivl o£

Hunter's 'AH Rights Reserved.'
Cinema Noe^geratli at Amsterdam

held a special Garbo week at Am-
sterdam with dally program chani^e.

Fritz Hirsch company hack at

Hague again and opened summer
season with ''Czardasfuerstin' ('Olpsy
Princess').
The Hague now has a school for

nim acting. Board in'-Iudca Haro
van r'Gs!;:, president of the Board
of Con.'^ors.

Leo ^Tok, Dutch composer and
cl-niisonicr, en'TRged l)y Eerllii

crbarct '.''onipel' as Irador for

winter nea.son.

LoodGn

€H ATTE
photographed with Lazar Freid, who
takes the title role in the Maurice
Schwartz legit show.

Joe Seldelman has aiTlved.

Gilbert Miller away for a fort-
night.

Zelma O'Neal changing houses
again.

Jack Davles, Jr., making his flrst

trip to Paris.
Max Frledland off to Carlsbad for

three weeks.
'Tulip Time' opening at the Al-

hambra Aug; 7.

Julius Hagen's Jack Hylton -film
due for shooting Aug. 19.

Jules C. Stein long distancing
Jack Hylton from Chicago.
Gracie Fields follows Ambrose at

the PaJladium for a fortnight.
Maurice Winnick at the Mayfair

hotel for 10 weeks, with option.
British International dickering

with Mary Brian for a picture,
Andre Chariot brightening up the

Vaudeville theatre with Tom Titt
murals.

C. B. Cochran on vacation before
attacking his heavy list of fall pro-
ductions.
Howard Gould backing new play

by Alice Campbell. Leontine Sagan
to produce.

Universal has an option on George
Foster's 'Rift in this Loot' for a
quota quickie.
Robert Donat and Leslie Fuller

both victims of new speeding law for
cars, and fined.

Sir Landon Ronald celebrating sil-

ver jubilee as head of Guildhall.
School of Music.

Claire Luce out of cast of 'Gay
Deceivers' for couple of days, suffer-
ing from a chill.

Harry Hooper, dispatch rider for
Paramount British News, killed in
collision in London.
Henry Sherek ofT to Scandinavia

to pick up idea for a Scandinavian
restaurant in 'London.

S. F. Ditcham,' Unlversal's chief
in Liondon, oft for a few days at
Ostend with his family..
Both silent and talking educa-

tional Alms are to be shown in all

the public schools of London.
Shaw's new play to be titled 'The

Millionairess,' and due for West End
production in the early winter.
Val Parnell and Herschel Henlere

making it up, with former likely to
again play for General Theatres,
Early in September, Stanley Hale

and Harold GodMng will present
'Accent On Youth' at the Globe.
Frances Day week-ending at the

house of Lord Beaverbrook, with
Lord Castlerosse one of the guests.
Flanagan and Allan realizing

there is money in them thar films,

with vaudeville just a side line now.
Ibsen's 'Ghosts,' after production

at the Little theatre, goes Into, the
Duke of York's for a short season.
Paul England has collaborated

with H. Fowler Mear on .the story
for Jack Hylton's debut as a film

star.
'Call of the Wild' held over at the

Pavilion for another week, estab-
lishing a West End hot weather
record. .

Oscar Barrett, one of the oldest
West End managers, is to manage
the Vaudeville theatre for Andre
Chariot.
Arthur Woods, one of the young

directors on the British Interna-
tional lot, off to Hollywood. Just a
looksce.
Anna Neagle and Nils Asther will

be in Capitol Films' production star-

ring Johnny Weissmuller. Shooting
starts Sept. 15.

Jack Cox, cameraman for Brlti.sh

International, quit. Company wanted
him to lay oft for six weeks during
studio closures.
Robert Montgomery and Jack

Buchanan causln.g a flutter amonj
the dames at the Angmering-on-
Sea dance club.

Final divorce decree granted Al-

bert Sandler. Clarence Johnston
(Layton and Johnstone) was cited

as co-respondent.
Greyhounds running under the

name of Miss P. Doherty are really

owned by Jack Hylton. She Is the

English maestro's secretary.
M.iurlcR Ostrcr personally inter-

ested in testint Ann Pope, sister of

Glenn Pope, for films, with Gau-
mont-Brltlsh contract likely.

Hu?h D. Mcintosh opening a chain
of Black and White milk bars In

London. First Is located In Fleet

street, home of all the nev,'.s hound.'i.

Klniberly and Page taking i^am
Caski. South African night club
owner, and Tom Sbafto. R=rypt

'ilmer, to a looksee of London niKht
life.

Plaza runnln.nr two Fields' pic-

tures—Grade and W. C, Press
agent taking advantage of same by
advertising 'Week of Green Pas-
tures.'

Mat. Mc''ciTuo running a radio

e.vhibit'on at. the Colston Hall, P.rls-

.ol. Opens .Sept. 23 v.lth twice
ni.rrhtly i)ro""am headed by Ali'i-edo

and his band.
John McCoi'macU had a fhicklnr;

when the gangway slipped whi'e h"
was ho.ardln"; n steanifr at f'rcat

yarmouth, but he fulfilled his eve-

nintr engfi'^emenf.
There is actually a guy h^ri^ by

the name of Joshn Kalb, He will be

Oscar Homolka signed for one
picture with Gaumont-Brltlsh, with
options. But goes to New York first

to play opposte Tallulah Bankhead
in 'Close Quarters' for the Shuberts
In January.

W. J. Douglas, general manager
for Sir Benjamin Fuller in Australia,
stricken with sudden illness, and
confined to hospital in Berlin. Nat
Day, Sir Benjamin's London repre-
sentative, flying over to Germany
to see if Douglas can be brought to
London.

Paris
By Bob Stern

VienDa

Ed Berman In town.

Jean Lenaucr to Vienna.

Al Lewis hopping over from
London.
G. Mayer's eight piano number on

at the Rex.
Casino de Paris show, 'Parade de

France,' to go on the road.

Three Roger Vltrac pieces to be
played in Paris next season.

All-star comedy galas being given
at the Deauville Casino theatre.

Roger Dann and DorviUe booked
for the next Folies Bergere.

Mogador to do a summer revival
of 'White Horse Inn' Aug. 15.

Marcel Chantel telling how she
turned down that Metro contract.

First new French Casino show to

leave here for New York Aug. 21.

Lys Gauty, now on a resort tour,

to play the Alhambra in September.

Francis Carco'a piece to be played
at Renaissance gets title 'Man With
Dolls.'
Claude .Colbert to produce film

based on Marcel Prevost's 'Demi
Vierges.'
Max Dearly's horse Bellecrols

winning the Prix Camel at Tremb
lay track.
Charles Dullln broadcasting

Shakespeare's 'Richard III' from
Radio Paris.
Max Dearly, actor, writing a new

comedy. He's already done adap
tatlons from English.
Sakharofts, dancers, sailing Aug.

23 for South American tour, to end
in New York in Nov.
Camilo Aldoa, Argentine news

paper man going producer on
Broadway, sailing Aug. 8.

Marianne Oswald, sad singer, and
Teresina, Spanish dancer, leaving
for a resort tour together.
Olympia, Haik film house, to shut

down for the summer, probably to

reopen as a vaude spot in the fall.

Armand Bernard and Larquey,
film comedians, to play a vaude
sketch at the Alhambr,a next sea
son.
Son of Fred Mele, band leader at

tjie Rex, Is one of a trio hired by
Henri Varna for the next Casino
show'.
Richard Hallfburton getting lots

of space with his stunt of crossing
the Alps on an elephant, like Han-
nibal/
Dick de Rochemont huddling with

Harry Leasim of Radio on what to

do about a March of Time French
version.
Rideau, avant-garde troupe which

will go regular next season, to play
'First Letter of Alphabet' by Andre
de RIchaud.
Local press reporting that Greta

Garbo, in Sweden, has ^skcd that
Charles Boyer play op.poslte her In

her next picture.
Jack • Forrester, garnering pub

licily by telling reporters how he
used to dance In New York niterle.s

with George Raft.
Jean Galland, French film actor,

to .'inend two months in En.gland to

brush up on the language so he
can make English versions.
Architect Fleury Linos;sier losing

.1 suit ;>gain.st ."Wlstlnguett, In which
he tried to make her pay for plans

for a villa she said she didn't order.

Paul 1,/iihorie to be tried in No-
vember on a charge of slaying Oscai-

Dufrennc, late partner of Henri
Varna In the Palace and Casino de
Paris.
Live orchestras, long characteris-

tic of Paris cafes, coming back to

theni, replacing phonograph loud
spcalrcrs which had driven them
away.

Isola Brothers announcing a

French operetta, 'A Little Bit of a

Woman.' by Daniel Norman and
none Mcrcler, for next year at the

Mogador.
•(}oo<: Fairy' (TJ) at the L')r(l

Ryron, replacing 'Koberta' (llad.lo).

Jacques Koerpel advising the
French to cut down dialog In thnli-

,'llnis so they can export them.
Rene (Charles, baritone, who s^n^;

i)npo:;i;c Josephine IJaker in '(-'re-

ole.' hired to sin.g opposite Mislin-
rruett In 'Blue Ribbon' at the Forte
.^t. Martin.

Bouffes I'arlslens to reopen with
'.t'onuld Marchand operetta 'P'or

Vour H:iT)pine.s.s,' with Olindo, Olonn,
.American dancer, nnd Albert J'l-c-

j"nn, of films.

Hollywood

Evl Panzper to Prague.

Alfred LiOhner going to Munich to

act tills winter.

Clemens Krau.s In Vienna to get
his teeth fixed.

Martha John, actres.s, hurt In au-
tomobile accident.

Rozsi Barsony going to Paris for
the winter season.

Willi Forst to Vienna to direct a
film, 'Cafe Tomasoni.'

Sari Fedak here en route from
Hollywood to Budapest.

Martha Eggerth hurrying to finish

two films and go to Hollywood.

Vienna's m.iking much fuss about
Basil Dean, who's filming here now,

All of Toscannini's appearances in

Salzburg sold out for the musical
festival.

Hermann Roche, 65, who directed
in many Vienna and provincial
theatres, dead."

'

Franziska Gaul going to Holly-
wood this winter and learning Eng-
lish in a hurry.

Gcza von Bolvary to Vienna to
prepare for Budapest production of
Es fluestert die Hbe/
Meteor Films has signed the

Vienna Boy. Singers for a full-length
pio" to be done this fall.

Franz Lchar to, Paris to prepare
for production of two of his oper-
ettas at the Galte Lyrlque.

Finally decided that Paula Wes-
sely will go to Berlin to film 'Rose
Bernd' for Carl Froehlich.

Countess Bare, daughter of the
Italian Minister to China, In Vienna
to play in 'Marie Bkskirtscheil' flim.

Max Neufeld )ilans to direct a new
Franziska Gaal piece in Vienna in-

stead of Budapest, as previou.<iIy

announced.
After much fuss, It's been decided

that Christl Mardayn will play" the
role of the lady innkeeper in 'Whit'
Horse Inn' pix.

Local papers report its two fa-
vorites, Lotte Lehmann and Bruno
Walter, will sing and play In a Fox
film about Salzburg.
Hans Jaray hired for. leading role

In' new film; 'Hoheit tanzt Walcer'
('His Highness Waltzes'), with Max
Neufeul as director.
Vienna film company (Wiener

Projektograph Film Gesellschaft)
plans to make a pic of Caruso's life

in Naples, Rome and Milan,
Elisabeth Bergner and husband,

Paul Czlnner, in Vienna to amuse
themselves before Bergner returns
to London to film Shaw's 'Saint
Joan.'
Conductor Wllhelm Furtwaengler

may take musical direction of
Froehllch's projected Richard Wag-
ner film in which Werner Krauss Is

playing.
Theater an der Wlen, after much

trouble, announces Its reopenln.T in

September with Mueller's 'Per
reichste Mann von Wlen' ('The
Richest Man in Vienna'),
Hans Moser and Annie Rosar

bruised In auto accident comlnt
from film studios, where Moser
works daytimes, to RSInhardt's
Theatre, where Moser and Roscr
work nights.

Dr. Emil Geyer, former director
of the Teater In der Josefstadt, and
Artur Hellmer, for many years di-
rector of the theatre in Fi-ankfurt,
named as possible successors to Di-
rector PreminTCr at the Josefstadt.

Shanghai
By Cal S. Hlrsh

Leo ItUis, pl.nno, nnd 7''ldlnn, vio-
lin. :it the swanky Park hotel.

Wayne and Carruthers now at
the Paramount on return cnga.-^c-
ment.

Bac Ishil, Janane.vo dancer, and
troupe) expected here In early Au-
gust.

Diving Hellkvlsts stunting four
times nightly at the Majestic Gar-
don, featuring a double fire dive.
Reports from Saigon Indicate

Verna Gordon goln^r over well with
the French at the Continental Pal-
ace.

'Roberta' C Radio) biggest box of-
fice pic here In months. 'G Men'
(WB) expected to establish .sum-
mer record.
Royal Ballne.sc dancers (40) re-

turn to I'ali .Ttter a mediocre suc-
cess In Shanghai; no American tour
Is forthcoming.
Paul .Strau;;s taking an eight-

piece band. Artincllo Duo (gold
statues). Annl Zolnay and Joe Pice,
from Shanghai to Colombia.
Alezey Troupe oiponcd CanI roine

o|)en-air halhoom. Others are
Hiistcr Diint-.on and Carcia Sisters,
Marc>;i and CJun.<;ett, Royal Ha-
waiian.';, and Baby 7 ani.
VVhItey .Smith, Shanghai band

l.'ader, si)ending .summer In (.'hlna'.';

lie vie; a, Tslngt.ao, alpo (Vnvan .and
15n.lley, and Paramount Pe.-i.chc^-. All
returning to Shanghai September.

Jack Pulaski here.

Oscar Serlin trained In.

Paul Kohner rid of flu bug.?.

Charles Buckley back from FrlKC".

Sam Uerkowitz back from Friscc
ETmilia Levin managing Film.-irt:

Nat Flnston hiding out for a rer.

Bette Davis went for a catbo.al
Broken arm beached John Buck-

ler.

Writers' Guild annual dance drew
700.
Johnny Hyde planed In for a .short

call.

Harry Leonhardt back from New
York.
Charles Irwin now a full-fledged

citizen.
Paul' Muni's Encino ranch air-

cooled.
Fred Qulmby due in for shorts

confab.
Film Row visited by Dick Mitchell,

long ill.

C. B. DeMille tossing around In

his yacht.
Harry Lustlg out of hbsp, into

sanitarium.
Donald Meek out of the valley

into an ap't.

No vacash this year for Uni-
versal stcnoe.
International Cinema opened new

lab last week.
Pert Kelton blondes it for Radlc'

'Annie Oakley.'
Wlnl Shaw and Phil Regan back

from p.a. tour.
Lily Pons at Arrowhead week-

ends for hiking.
Del Cambre Is hew handle of Al-

fred Delcambre.
Private sleuth hung $90 suit on

David MdlvanI,
Ross Gray, boulevard copper,

father of twins.
Richard Wallace on the mend, but

still In a brace.
Morry Conn off for a awing of

indie exchanges.
John Paxton, El Paso exhlb, here

for a look-around.
Warnorltea wolfed 2,100 pounds of

beef at their outing.
Xargot Grahamo off for London

but back in the falL
Norman McLcad hobbling arounr

on a sprained ankle,
English picture otter nixed b.>

Kenneth MacGo^vran.
'Great Zlegfeld' starting date

Metro set for Aug. 15.

Lou Anger In a new office on t!-

20th Century-Fox lot.

Charlie Buckley back from Friscv
legal Journey for F-WC. .

Charlie Skouras and Mike Rosen-
berg to Seattle by boat.
Roy del Ruth now at 20th Cen-

tury-Fox under contract.
Douglas fttpLean oft for a cruise

with the Frank Tuttles.
Mike Newman back from north-

west biz and vacash trip.

M. A. Llghtman back to emphls
after hectic 10 days here.
Clyde Bruckman back at grind

after month on an Island,
Clarence Brown still testing for

'Ah Wilderness' juve lead.
Sir Guy Standing recovering from

case of makeup poisoning'.
Rudy Matte handling cameras on

'Metropolitan' at 20th-Fox.
G. B. Howe casting his lot with

flnny tribe in high Sierras.
Lance Baxter resigned as head <

research dept. at 20th-Fox,
Buck Jones climbed down oft

horse for San Diego regatta.
Gene Markey and Joan Benn^

yachted to Playa Ensenada,
Doug Churchill farewelled Andre

Sennwald, N. Y. Times pic ied.

Ralph De Lacy art director for
Sol Lesser's Principal Prods,
Harold Young, Paramount direc-.

tor, motoring north with wife.
Univsrsal looking for new han-

dle for its 'Hangover Murders.'
Sam Wood oft for Honolulu after

cutting 'Night at the Opera,'
What Dan Kelly bit Into bit back

at him; so down with ptomaine.
Chicago locale for 'Bride Come.s

Home' draws Wea Ruggles cast.
Don Glcdhlll, Academy secretary,

vacationing In pacific northwest.
Ko'.iert Montgomery elected n'.w

president of .Screen Actors' Guild,
Jacl^ KIrkland, Hal Yates and

Felix Adler oft Paramount payroll,
William Flskc back here to pl.in

future production for First DlvlsJc
Major Oscar Bagley tcchnle-

advisor on 'Oliver Twist' at Mc:
Bert Cately down from Frisco

talent hunt for the Warfield the
Charles Blckford latest pla.

with pilot's license and new pier.
Madclyn Batson, Dixie conter.

winner, given flash spot In Repuhlie
pie,

James Melton choo-chooed In be-
cause his radio sponsors tabooed
flying.

Arthur Woods, Brltl.'ih Interna-
tional director, here for studio look-
around.
Steve Hanna.^ran planed back to

N. Y. after conferences on Pioneer
l)ubllcl'ty.

Dave Cliascn motored to Denver
for '-ig ;it Black Laire with Har-
old Ross.

U.;;; limlth. I'fJi-'." shoe shining
actoj-. in the hosp following auto
accUli'nt.

fj'c;K' Autrey will take a band with
Irlni when lie p.a.'s with 'Tumbling
'i'lmihlewecds.'

)l<>',;('it .1. i;iio.-'es, fX-VAniBTT mug
in J-jiot-i)lx, now handling publl''!', v

in Hollywood.
i'.-Mil Cieeii .';lilpp"il his' 'TLtic O,

(CVintlniKMl on p;ige C:;)
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of Mind' script to U from His North
.Carolina I^^ome.

M. A, Lislitman landed a picture
break at Universal for two Memphis
beaut winners.,

. John Cgnsidlne and Sam Katz
planed to San Diego for a sneaker
of 'Broadway Melody.'

Harpo Marx leaves In two weeks
to 'vacation with ^

Alexander "Wopll
cott In New England.
Major' Joe- Donovan sticking on at

local Code Authority office cleaning
up i)ersonal business.

Natale Carbsslo production as-
sistant and technical advisor at
Xladlo on 'Love Song.'

George Hlnes; veteran legit and
drcug showman, 111 In Cedars of
Lebanon, hospital here,
Johnnie Darrow

.
planed east for

etraw hat roles after finishing 'An-
napolis Farewell' retakes!

Carl Laemmie, Jr.,- put Jo(;elyn
Birse,.' 18, iinder personal five-year
contract. Girl Is English, \

.

Iiloyd Bacon, a real native son,

took a. bow at the' Frisco Warfleld
for 'Broadway; Gondolier.'
Ramon Novarro staged preview of

his first Spanish full-length feature
to specially Invited guests.
Tom Sorlero tack from N. X.,

where he grabbed pfC western
rights for Movie Sweepstakes.

Mary. Plckford planed In from
New York Sunday (4) to attend
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ryder.
M. E, -'Greenwood checked out of

Metro Saturday ' for four-month
leave of absence t6 regain his
health.

Ii.Ai Superior Court okayed minor
contracts for 'Phyllis Seller, 20;

Evelyn Poe, 18, and Helen Par-
rlsh, 12.

. Sixteen girls and four boys Iji

20th-Foj( studio dramatic school
had options lifted for another six
months',

,

Marc donnoUy,. attended a fare-
well party thrown for him by George
Offerman, annouilced tftat he would
remain on the Coast. .

.

Josephine Dillon Gabje,. Clark's,
first wife, east to' coach JuUe Hay-
don for 'Bright Stat,' and Lyda
Robsrtl for 'Scandals;'
Glenn Erickson,- Paramount 'Juve-

nile, nursing lacerated arm and
hand while playing with cub Wild-
cat he waft trying to train,'

' Paramou'nt'B 'Annapolis FareweJV
trill be screened at the West Coast
Xjong<Beach, coincident with arrival
there Aug. 23 of the Pacific fleet.

Sam Nelson, Col's production
manager! becomes assistant to Jos-
eph, von Sternberg. Gcfte Anderson
.replaces him in the production of-

flce.

Geore,o Rums and Grade. Allen
eastboUnd,. stopping, at, Evanston;
111., to adopt . a baby boy. Couple

,
adopted a girl from the Cradle there

' a year ago.
~

Westport, Cgdd.
By Humphrey' Ooulenis

Irene-Rich in town,
Ben "Washer birthdays..
Harry Archer working on a new

musical,
Lawrenpe Br6chman hero writing,

new novel.
Helen Hoklnson returns, from

Nantucket.
Homer B, Mason recovering from

recent illness.

Jane - Cowl astride a stool In

Smitty's dtner.
Mrs. Jack Pulaski visiting the

Philip Dunnlngs.
Cecil Holm fctaslng the annual

"Weston Flrernen's Frolic.

Mauty H. B. Paul oft to Europe,
returning here in September.
Sam Harris and Max Gordon to-

gether at 'It This Be Treason.'
Rain . disrupted perlormanc* of

•Eileen' 'at Theatre In the Woods.
Dudley Nichols, on from Hnlly-

wood, at farm near New Mllford.
Mar.lorie ' 'Wright, niece of Arty

Wright, treis'urer of Lyceum, bows
In "If This Be Trsa.-son.'

Mario Chamleo and Elsie Mae
Gordon of radio's 'Tony and Ous,"
guest-st'iirrln.ct nt Shorehaven Club.
George M. Cohati camo as Genr/je

M. Smith to i-.co tlic premiere of the
John Haynes Holmes foray in which
Langner wanted hlra for the leading

•^' role.

back again and being accorded en-
thusiastic reception.
Coinpania Impulsadora Cine-

matograflca, S.A., native producer,
has reluased 'La Famllla Dressel'

('The Dressel Family').
Alfredo Xlmenez, Mexican artist,

for four years on the Max Flelsher
-staff In Hollywood, here with a
view to producing local animated
cartoons.
Maestro Ernest Ansermet here

from Paris to conduct a series of
Mexican Symphony ork concerts,
including four gratis, concerts for
workers and children, in Palace of
Fine Arts (National Theatre).

National Revolutionary Party,
which dominates the federal govern-,
ment. Is conducting a contest for
dramas and other theatrical pro-
ductions suitable for presen,t'atlc)n

a.t workers' and peasants' theatres.

Stroudsborg
By John J. Bartholomew

Lulgl Bocelli concerted.
Harry Wood at Penn-Stroud.
Apollo Male Chorus concerted,
Fred Waring at Buckwood Inn,
Paula Shay presents herself In

•Her Lady Friends* at her Shawnee
summer theatre. Evelyn Wade,
Jane Walsh and Helen Royton are
three, new members of the Players.
Next week a new play try-out,

'Dooley Cashes In," by Gould B,
Martin.
The Commanders at Silver Star

Grill.

Ad Carter vacationing at Saylor's

Lake. .

Landt Trio and White at Dor-
ney's.
Albert Hughes, of Toronto, at

Flnebrook.
Lehigh Cornhuskers at Dela7

wanna Inn.
Lester England^r singing at Po-

cono Manor. ,

Nell Lltt's is the new band at the
Bluff House.
Allentowh's Doodle Socker band

at the Grove.
Blue Mountain Ramblers at Dot

and Jane Tavern.
Norman Johnson, former Sherman

organist, a visitor.
Hemlock Manor has Webster

Bond an.d Playboys,
Pat Duffy and Billy McMulIan at

Cralgs Meadow hotel.

.

Unity House swamped with ama-
teur audition contestants.
Kresge's hotel show has added

Bunny Clare and Emmet Merril.
: Jack Clifford arranging for West's
World Wonder Shpws at Elks
Charity Fialr.

Skytop presents Its fifth annual
musical revue, 'Skyrackets,' directed
by Dorothy Waldo Phillips.

' Buck Hill Players presenting Fri-
day (9) premiere . of Raymond
Knight's new play, 'Mr. Smith,'

FiHexico Ciiy

By D. L. Grahamo

Specs .InilPil In inten-vined police

drive ng.^iriKt t'olcet poddlin';.

Cine 'Club of Mp::1co eiJiibiting

German.-inade 'NotlUty' to adults

onlv fit Tertte Hidalgo.
'The f^at and th.e Canary' In

Spanlsih by nn alf-Moxican cast at

Te"*"o iSrhou current .itajie socko.

Lid rl.-'mped on nil g."mhllng

houses In Tin .Tuhna and Ac;ua
Callent(< by "order of. the .federal

0overmiier(t.
arln (ion'esa., Sp.in!.-h come-

lenne who was here. 25 years ago;

MAD l-OVE
(Cohtlrued from "page 21)

Peter Lorre, making his first ap-
pearance -In a HoUywbod-mlUed
product; Ideal as- this French-writ-
ten novel. ('Halnds. of Orlac') may be
for . Lorre, however, the results in
screen potency are disappointing.
Being a chiller, much Will depend on
exploitation. It probably will d,o

fair biz on the whole.
No complaint can be raised

against the production given the
^tory by John W. Consldine, Jr.,

producer, and the director, Karl
Freund.' Although the script situa-
tions are .wildly fantastic, yet essen-
tial In telling the story, ever:^ ounce
of horror has been wrung from the
'Hands of Orlac'. property. This Is

the principal purpose of the pic-
ture.

Settings are strikingly effective
4nd the camera work far above
average; Freund being a former
cameraman and one of the best.
LorriB's fine performance does the
rest. This actor comes, to Holly-
wood from Germany with a stop- oft

In England, where he worked for
Gaumont-Brltlsh. He Is a distinct
foreign character type who must be
'carefully fitted with material.

' 'Hands of Orlac,' under that title,

wa.i-made .In 1928 as a silent by
Aywon, ., an Independent company.
Main character,' in the. hands of
Lorre, Is that of a surgeon-scientist
with sadistic tendencies. . Among
other things, he never misses a
guillotining.
Lorre Is immediately pegged as an

ominous person; especially for the
actress, . whose every performance
the doctor has seen in satisfying, a
desire to see the star placed on a
rack and brutalized. He buys a
statue of the wo'man and Idolizes It,

refusing to recognize that she Is In
love with her husband, a distin-
guished ..pianist (Orlac). When the
latter la in.lurcd in a train wreck
a.nd his hands have to be amputated,
the doctor grafts on the mitts of a
murderer who choked his victim and
who- has just been guillotined. Thus,
the. pianist husband finally kills his
stepfather.
The girl Is Frances Drake, and

the husband Is played acceptably by
Colin Clive. While not Into much
footage, Ted Healy makes his com-
edy minutes count as an American
•newspaper correspondent, Char.

JAVA HEAD
(BRITISH MADE)

' First Dlvlfilon relema of an .A.T. P. plc-
luro r.r(tdiice-l by Dasll Doan. Fentnres
.•Ynr.a M;i.v Wonp nnil EIlKHbeih All.in;
iiml(ir;iiic!( John Lofcr ami Ktl|nund Qwcnn.
Ulroctcil by J. -w.-iUcr Rubnn: Adn'-tccl
from JoKpnh HcrpeKhelmer nnvol. of snmp
n->mc, by Mnrifn J^rcwn. Gnrflcn Wcl'«sley:
ohntr.^rnrh.v. R. O. Mnrtin; mu.'rif. Kmost
li-vlnif: .HOi-pil. nc.-\. At Cameo. N.Y,.
v.'opit ,l"ly :iO, '.10. IvUnn.'n"- tln-o. 70 "ilnn.
y \o:\ Trr"! Ann-i. Mp.<- W'-iht
.N'oUio Volhr t^M'ahoth Allan
.Tero'i.v Amm-don rn-l Gwenn
r^^rrlt A-^m'-lrn .Ti-lm T.ider
Wni. .ArnnliiO" ai- '1 |ol!-<n1n-n
llfr-Il '''Mnf.-;'''lc; ^Tprb-^-t ^'^wrr
IVdw. Dununck- GocrKe Curzon

Completed about a year -i.tto in

London this now edition of 'Java

He,?(l' retains too many of the fa-

miliar technical faults of past Brlt-

l.><h fllmH to mean anything over
here. A weak and secondary choice

Cor du.Tls.

Back In '2?, Paramount turned this

story out v/lth I..eatrlce Joy and
Jacqueline I.i0gai). It was silent and
a fine picture, perhap." the best Miss
Joy (as the Chinesc-gh-n &ver niade.
There Is little 'tir no rel.itlon 'as to
merit between the old and ''this

sound version. Basil Dean, pro-
ducer, and J. Walter Ruben, direc-
tor (American), have merely sent
It through the grinder In routine
fashion and missed much on the
way despite a capable cast.

Technically the picture Is very
faulty on- photography .and sound.
Even In so small a house as the
Cameo much of the dialog Is muffed
and not the booth's fault. Inexpert
•placing of mikes seems the answer.
R. G. MaiTln has also 'managed to
make his photography uninteresting
with most of the lighting surpris-
ingly elementary. Add the failure
to catch the pathos of the story and
It makes 'Java Head' a most ordi-
nary job and just a picture. -

The blame niust trace back to
Dean and Ruben. Granted they
were at work on . this one a year
ago,-.,and that both have since spon-
sored better films, the result here Is

far short of what normally might be
expected. Playing

.
strength la in

the male portion of the cast while
marquee Importance belongs to the
feminine contingent due to Miss
Wong, and Miss Allan. Edmund
Gwenn has since clicked In 'La-
burnum Grove' (play) and Is now
with Metro, and John Loder has
been over here but film audiences
know neither.
As directed Miss Wong Is unable

to sufficiently probe the sympathy
In the character of the Chinese girl

brought back "from the Orient to an
English shipping village as Gerrit
Aromidon's wife. She later com-
mits suicide to permit her husband
to marry the English girl. Miss
"Wong plays it with a' dead pan and
a chill. This may be making It au-
thentic but she might have been
given, or taken, the necessary the-
atrical license to warm up the part.
Same total practically goes for Miss
Allan who Isn't so cold but who is

not allowed to convert Nettle into
anything but an average, nice, little

miss of the village.
On the masculine end' Loder

flashes occasional power and once
in a while the camera Is kind to
him despite that he is hiding behind
elaborate sideburns. Gwenn plays
the salty pater of the Ammldon
tribe, dialog overly stressing the sea
In his vocabulary, who passes out
when he learns his second son has
been running opium. The period
Is that during which clipper ships
were just coming In, making it a
costume film.

Settings never Impress as cam-
eraed and, In totp, it's merely an
entry which will evoke little

or no Interest. Regretable because
it marks the waste of a good story,

8i<i.

WHAT PRICE CRIME
Uencon Productions release of Mnx Alex-

ander production. Feoturea Charles Sloi-
votl. Virginia Cherrill and Noel Madison.
Peter K. Kassler, ossoclrtte producer. Di-
rected by Albert Herman. Story, Al Mar-
tin; camera, Harry Forbe.i. At Arena,
tnreo daya starting Aug. 5. '.15, as hnlt
double bill, Running time, <n mins.
.Vllcu Circy Charles Starrett
DouKlas Worlhlngtcn Noel Mndlson
.^;ondrft U'orthlngton Virginia Cherrill
.Vrmfltroiig Charles Dclnney
Hopkins Jack Mulhall

Mediocre G-man picture mainly

because of poor writing Job, and In-

different - direction. Only for the

subsequents, where it can be crowd-

ed on dual bills.

In this Instance, they're after a
gang that pilfers government ware-
houses, copping fli-earms to sell oth-
er mobs. Effort to Inject now slant
Is that of letting undercover man
'(Starrett) hulVd up as a prizefighter
to win the government's case

OBITUARIES
LARRY RICH

Larry Rich, 41, vaudeville big

timer for nearly 20 years, died

Aug. 3 In Jamaica,, L. I., of diabetes

and cancer of the stomach. He was
stricken Wednedsady (31) while
playing Loew's P'aradlse and had to

leave the bill. From the Paradise
Rich was rem^. /ed to Hontefiore
hospital. Doctors there decided
nothing could be done to save him,
and Rich asked to be taken to . the
home of a frieiitj^ Billy Frlsch, In

Jamaica.
An exceptionally heavy man most

of his life. Rich through Illness re-

duced from 360 to 170 pounds In the
last si::- months. It was. commonly
believed, he had been dieting.

Rich started In vaudeville ^In a
turn called Richardson Bros, and
Cherl. Other members were his
brother, Phil, now Rich and Adair,
and his wife, Cherl, who survives.
After splitting with his brother.
Rich formed, a .double with his. wife,

and as Rich and Cherl the act was
standard In vaude for 15 years. Rich
left vaude for the first time last

season to go • on the road In 'My
Maryland.' In vaude he was among
the first to do a production band
act.

Funeral services today (Wednes-
day) at noon at Riverside Memorial
Chapel, New 'York. Burial in Ken-
slco, N. Y.

FREDERICK C. NAGEL
Frederick C. Nagel, 84, prominent

upper Ohio valley bandman, died at
his home In East Liverpool, O., July
27, following a short Illness, For
more than 30 years he played tenor
horn In the Haines band in East
Liverpool one of the best known
musical organizations in the mid-
west.
He also trouped with tent shows

and minstrel organizations difring

his long career as a musician. Three
sons survive. Buirlal was in Rlver-
vlew cemetery. East Liverpool.

GERMAN CAMUS y CAMUS
German Camiis y Camus, 49, presi-

dent of German Cainus y Cla.
jWexlco City distributors that
specialize In European pix, head of
one of the leading cinema, circuits
here, builder of several large nabea
and a pioneer of the Mexican
movie Industry is dead.
He was born In Cueito,- Spain, and

came to Mexico In 1899. He is' sur-
vived by a daughter, Aurora, 17, and
his parents.

JOHN M. GRISWOLD
John M. Griswold, pioneer Syra-

cuse exhibitor, died there. July 26,
after a long Illness. He was con-
nected with numerous local houses
and manager of the Savoy for many
years.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Harriet Griswold, a brother, George,
and a sister, Mrs. Joseph Rausch,
of Rochester.

J. H. McCLOSKEY
J. H. McCloskey, 45, assistant

director and unit manager for the
past 20 years, died of heart at-
tack in Hollywood Aug. 1.

•He was divorced several years
ago from Josle Sedgwick, A sister
survives. Interment In Orange,
N. J.

TOM D. NEWELL
Toiri D. Newell, 45, well-known

vaudeville and pantomjime .'dame'
comedian, died through accidental
discharge of gun while pigeon
shooting at his Westinorland Inn,
July 24. Tragedy was witnessed by
his 15-year-old son.

HENRY DE SOLIA
Heriry de Solla, 73; veteran of the

film trade, died In London nursing
home, July 2C, after brief Illness.
He was the father -of A. B. de Sella,
an executive of Associated British
Film Distributors. »

against the arms smuggler, who
owns a night club. Otherwise, It's

trailing the mobsters, beating them
to the draw and the federal officials

always winning against heavy odds.
So much chasing that In some re-

spects this thrllllcr resembles a
scenic tour. But dialog Is the sore
thumb.
The athletic Starrett Is good

enough In a rather unbelievable role.

"Virginia Cherrill looks well.

STUDENT'S ROMANCE
(With Music)

( ITISH MADE)
British International production end re-

lease. Stars Crete Nntzler. Features Pat-
Tic Knowles. Carol Goodner. Directed by
Otto Kantureb., Adapted from operetta "I

Lost My Heart In Heidelberg.' Adaptation
and scenario. CUfTord Grey, Richard Hutter,
Norman Watson. Music and lyrics, Hans
May. CIliTord Groy. Camernman, Uryon
Langley At the Prince Edward theatre.
London, July 16, '35. Running time, 77
mins, . 1

Helene Greto Natzler
Mnx ...Patric Knnwles
Pedcll W. H. Derry
Vcronlka ( Carol Goodner
Karl Mackenzie Ward
Desiree...,. Iris Ashley
Mickey Steve Geray
I3runo Hugh Dempster
Grand Duke ( Ivan Snmson
Karl's Uncle Robert Nalnhy
Wife.. Norma Varden
Sportsman Wallace Luplno
Hans and Otto Haver and Lee

A not very effective attempt to

paraphrase the story of 'Old Heidel-

berg.'

There is a students' chorus, show-
ing the boys carousing and settings

of 1S25 laid In the famous German
university town.

A continental period production,

but the main weakness seems to be
that the scenes are palpably studio
work, which detracts from tlie reali-
ty and atmo.sphere. Workmanship
is good, but one does not seem to
feel transported to the actual locale.
An indigent composer student Is

harassed by his creditors, and, to
save him, the local female publican
pays his debts, unknown to him.
She loves Iiim, but he becomes
enamored of a girl visiting the town,
of wiiose identity he is unaware.
She turns out to be the datighter of
the Grand Duke, and there is a .spe-
cial announcenieht of her marriage
to a man of title. After a lot of
singing and wholly unnecessary
horseplay, it all comes right in the
end.

Grete Natzler as the titled young
lady has a ponderous continental
accent, while all the others speak
stralglit English. Also she is an
indifferent singer. Patric Knowles,
her lover-student, is nn attractive
young man,but also deficient In vo-
callsm. Carol Goodner Is excellent
as a cafe proprietress, and there are
halfi-a-dozen or more minor roles
splendidly played. Jolo.

Plays Local Angle

Vancouver, B, C.,.Aug. 6.

Rides, shows, games concessions
for the Canada Pacific Exhibition
this year, August 28 to September
4, have been awarded to the West
Coast Sho\\3 by the Vancouver
Exhibition Association.

The arrangem2nt entered Into la

that "the concessionaire will pur-
chase all commodities in Vancouver
and that local people be employed.
Ail. gambling devices and games will
be barred.

Foot Downies Hurt

St. John, N. B., Aug. 6.

A truck In the Downle Bros. Cir-
cus caravan, was struck by a car
coming suddenly out at a side road,
at Topsfield, Me., the collision In-
juring four of the circus employes.
All were rushed to hospital at Ca-
lais, Me., on the border.

Big Bad Bull Out

South Bend, Ind., Aug, 6.

Bad bull from the Barnes show
(Rlngllng owned) killed keeper at
St. John, Can., 31, sent to Hagen-
beck-Wallace winter fiuarters at
Peru and executed.
He had previously killed two men.

PHIL'S COIOEED VAUDITLM
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Sam. Stiefel, operator of the How-
ard, Washington, last week leased
Fay's theatre here from M, E. Com-
erford.

Like the Howard's policy, Stiefel
will spot a combination of colored
shows with films into Fay's, open-
ing Sept. 6. He books his own
shows.

BERTA SINGEEMAN IN B. A.

Buenos Aires, July 24.

Berta Slngerman, Argentine re-
citer, has Just arrived from Porto
Alegre, Brazil, by plane - after an
.-xbscnce of about three years. Dur-
ing that time she toured Central
America, United States and Br.azil
and put in some work at the Ameri-
can film studios.

. She is at the Teatro Colon and
will shortly return to. the States to
fuKUl new film contracts.
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Obio StiD the Circus Batdegroiind

With Cole and Mix Tricks Ahead

Canton, Aug. 6.

Ohio iohtlnues to be' the mecca
(or'majbi' circuses this week; with
the invasion ol the Cole Bros.-Clyde
Beatty show at Marietta on Monday
and the opening, of an Ohio tour by
the Tom Mix Wild West Monday
(12) at Toledo. Ohio stands for the

Cole show were decided on aftep the

show was unable to make a .10-:ddy

Jaunt Ihrough Virginia on account
of Infantile paralysis spread In that
state. ETntlre week- will be spent In

the Buckeye state, with a few other
Btancls likely next week on the way
out.;'

Mix show route next week Is con-
fined a^ong the northeastern border,,

the 'show dropping down into the

eitstern- part of the state 'Friday at.

Warren and then to Toungatown.
Tou'r.,-contlnues the following week
with Canton and other stops, and
then Into western Pennsylvania.

Exit " of the Rlngllng'-Bamum
circus from the state Saturday at
Cincinnati, concluded more than a
week: in the state, with takings poor
at the start of the tour but biz re-

ported to have-picked up at Colum-
bus,, Dayton and Clpclnnati. Big
show is. due back In the state late

In August, as 'coming soon' paper Is

up in Toledo and other reirular

R-B stands, which likely will be

played, previous to the annual swing
thru Michigan.
Lewis Bros., another motorized

outfit, which has been coming to the

fore fast this season, -swung back
Into Ohio this week playing through
the southern part .of the state, with
the route- tenatlvcly set to include

other Ohio- stops, probably some as

far east as the upper Ohio valley.

August itinerary of this outfit Is still

Indefinite, with so much opposition

hereabouts. Bryan Bros., a small

mud;' show continues, in the state

playing in southern part of the

'state, making the smaller, towns.

While both Cole and Mix are us-

ing plenty of paper at all stands, a

fight is unlikely as the' routes hive
been drafted so as not to bring

either show within close distance of

each other. Opposing factions are

said lb be on the best of terms Snd
are "botia out to get the Ringling

owned units.

Cole Bros. Expand

Backing Truck Show?
, , Sullivan, Ind., Aug.. '6..,

Bays Bros. Cirus, which went but

of here June 8 under management
of Fred Bays, local attorney inter-

ested in show game for several

years, and which closed June 28 and
returned here, has been reorganized.

Is set to reofien around Aug. 12,

bigger than before.

None other than Allen King, who
has been on. Cole Bros. Circus this

season will be featured on the new
Bays. Bros. Circus with his wild

animal act.-

A question is what does this In-

fer? That is as regards Jess Ad-
kins and. Zack Terrell; co-manager
and owners of Cole Bros, and Fred
Bays. It is said that there must be
some- closer tie-up than just Bays
hiring King, for in addition to King
and his cats, 6 of the 9 elephants
that were sent back to Cole Bros,

winter quarters, at Rochester, Ind.,

as well a.s 8 or 10 menage horses
and even some people who were in

Cole's advance will be on the new
Bays Bros, circus. Rumors per-
sisted all winter that Zack Terrell,

who managed the Standard Oil

'Ijive Power Show' at the Chicago
E.\po., all last summer which fea-
tured Klnff and his wild animals,
would have a truck she w out.

When Bays closed in June he left

his menagerie animals at Cole quar-
ters in Rochester as he came back
to Sullivan from Ann Arbor, Mich.
Allen King was co-billed on the

Cole show with Clyde Beatty, who
had the larger act. Some of the

railroad cars and cages had King's
name painted on in addition to Cole
Bros.
Bays had bought much- of Gentry

Bi-OH. equipment including dogs and
ponies. First show was good. Some
said the big nut made him close,

but others said, he closed so as to
be able to route show after reor-
ganization, to suit hlmsel.f.

Cole Bros, after piaying Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Aug. 6, were heading
into. Michigan for an upstate tour.
They had been in Detroit June 16-19
and 23d. Kalamazoo, Mich., is billed
for Aug. 9. Muskegon 10, and Ben-
ton Harbor, 11.

WHERE IT'S HOT

Bulb Registers 139 at the Top of

the Big- Top

EvansvlUe, Ind., Aug. 6.

Rlngllng-Barnum circus played
here July 31 to ' excellent business,

despite terrific heat. It was record,

heat of the season for the show and
for the locals; 103 deg. was official.

Karl Wallenda, of the high wire
act, took a thermometer to top

of big top during act, and It regis-

tered 139 deg.
The hot weather softened the as-

phalt on streets, an4 heavy circus

wagons cut "deep ruts. Eddie Vaughn
remained over to .settle damages,
city officials' asking $700,; show .of-

fered $3q0, but' had to pay $699.50.

MIX SHOW NIXES

EASTERN TRIP

Canton, Aug. 6.

Tom Mix Circus and Wild West
has abandoned plans for an 'eastern
tour, C. A, Lawrence, general agent,
said here Saturday. Infantile paral-
ysis in Virginia prompted execu-
tives of the show to call off the pro-
posed eastern tour of the circus.

Instead the show will continue east
as far as Ohio, then switch back to

the midwest.

Left Baby Behind

St. John, N. B., Aug. 6.

Boys ransacking the debris on
a lot used for a week by Conklin's

Shows, a carnival making Its first

tour of the Atlantic provinces,

found the body of a baby. It had
been in a large Jar; and in alcohoj.

as
;
part of a 'Life' show, and

whether abiindone'd or mislaid was
not' revealed.
> Numerous complaints of being
gypped at wheels and other conces-
sions while the carnival was show-
ing have been drifting to the police.

While the carlnval^'was exhibiting
local police interfered, threatening
to close games, because of these
complaints. Pattie Conklin, man-
ager of the carnival, was reported
beaten unconscious when ha at-
tempted, to check chlsellers from'

entering the show tents at the rear
and sides.

TheyVe Off in Ohio

Delaware, ., Aug. 6.

Drum major In Ohio's parade of

community expositions, the Ashley
fair opened at Ashley, near here,

Friday. Attendance the opening
day was- better than 3,000.

Another Carnival Swat
Minneapolis, Aug. 6.

Aldernaan C. R. Rosander has no-
tified the city council that he will

Introduce an ordinance at the next
session forbidding street carniva.ls

here.

Northwest Allied States, inde-

pendent exhibitors' organization, re-

quested the action, claiming they
provide unfair competition,

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

San Mateo County Board of Su-
pervisors meets Wednesday (7) to

fix license charge and pass ordi-
nance with high fee on carnivals
and traveling shows In county lim-
its.

SET FOE SHOW
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 6.

The Greater- Mobile Gulf Coast
Fair will be held Oct. 29, through
Nov. 3. Royal American Amuse-
ment company shows that featured
the 1934 fair have been contracted
for a return engagement.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of Aug. 5

Al G. Barnes
Aug. T, Smith Fall.s. Ont. ; 8, MnOHay;

0, Stralford; 10. .Sarnl.i.

Hagenbeck-Wallace-4 Paw-Sellc
Aug. 7. HcadlnB; 8, CoatCDVllle; 0.

Js'orrlstown
; 10, Cheater.

Ringling Bros.-B. & B.
Xvc 3-11. Solillcro Field, Chltatto.

DOOLEY'S POLE

Invents Jointed Flagstaff for er-

-man A«riaf Aid

Atlantic City, Aug. 6.

Stanley Dooley,' superintendent of

riggers at the Steel Pier, has de-
signed a new pole which Is being
hailed by aerlaUsts and trapeze per-
formers as a boon to the profession.

Constructed In sections like a fish-

ing rod, the pole stands 210 feet

high; and members of a German
troupe of aeriallats who have been
perfor ing on it for the past month,
say. it Is the highest pole' built that
is capable of standing the strain of

98 pounds at the top.

Tex^Pnps Hong Up

Dallas, Aug. 6.

Texas dog tracks operating with
pari-mutuel system ' are 'apparently
closed ' until' state' supreme court
acts on two cases when it convenes
in • Oct. The court 'adjou'nred last

week without ruling on Injunctions
against Oak Downs,' Dallas, or a
San Antonio track.
- Oak Downs owners have gone
back to civil ' appeals court with
plea for a supersedeas bond allow-

ing Jt to operate until pupreme court

win issue., a restraining order

against original Injunction closing

it.

Litde Dogie Can't Get Along in Hofly d;

Mostly Wide Open Spaces at Rodeo

ASKING $75,500

Kansas City Litigants Su« Park
When Beach Walk Collapses

Nebraska Pari-Mutuels

Bring Fairs to Black
Lincoln, Aug. 6.

Parl-mutuel betting, opened le-

gally after a referendum vote, and
ensuing 1935 legislation, for use
among the state agricultural soci-

eties Is being seized upon by county
ag shows as a means of getting the

state corn-hog expos out of the red.

Despite, harraiigulng.:, during the
legislative session that the measure
was: s'oley to benefit the Omaha Ak-
Sar'-Beh, by mid-September nine
shows will have used the betting

method.
Omaha meet, according to racing

commission releases here, was for

the first time In. seven year.s able

to pay all debtis. Since then svic-

cessful race meets have been held
In Walthlll, Wayne and Madison,
smaller Nebraska towns. Burwell,
rodeo city, is on the, list Aug. 6-9;

Alliance, , Aug. 14-16; Stanton, Aug.
21-23; Chadron, Sept. 10-13; and
Tetumseh, Sept. 13-15.

State Fair, still miUstoned by the
weight of 'a $300,000 Indebtedness, is

grabbing at the straw which It

hopes will likewise turn some dough
into the -empty coffers. Sunday
(Sept. 1), the Fair's opening day,
will not be the usual Sunday school
and church affair. Instead there'll

be auto races and the 60-gIrl show
'Fantasies of 1936' unit to start the
gate rolling. Auto races planned for
Labor Day, too, will draw a two-
day 'swell gate, weather permitting.

ACTS FOB OBIEirr
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

E. K. Fernandez, Hawaiian and
oriental circus Operator, Is here lin-

ing up acts for his winter circus
season in the orient.

Deal Is pending for Poodles Han-
neford and seven head of stock to
make the trip. Hanneford act also
Includes the Clarkpnlans, flyers.

Kansas City, Aug. 6.

Twelve suits, aggregating $75,500,

have been filed in the circuit court,

here, against the Wlnnwood Op-

erating company, and a number of

other defendants, for alleged per-

sonal Injuries,, received the night

of 'July 4, when a board walk at

the- .Wlnnwood Beach collapsed,

precipitating fifty persons into a pit

of mud below the walk.

Park officials ascribed the cause

of the accident to the settling of

two cement foundations. In the soft

earth. Nearly all of those who fell

with the collapsed, walk were In-

jured but none critically.

Named as defendants are the

Wlnnwood Operating company, C.

H. Winger, Charles J. Winger, Lena
Schultz, P. S. Spats, A. O. Thomp-
son, and the A. 0. Thompson Lum-
ber company, Edward Aaron, Frank
D. Winn, and the Wlnnwood. De-
velopment company.

COLE SHOW CUTS

PROGRAM FOR

OHIO DATES

Marietta, O., Aug. 6.

The Infantile paralysis scare In

Virginia causing Cole Bros. Circus

and Clyde Beatty Wild Animal Ex-

hibition to cancel extensive tour of

that state (with advance car having
billed twQ weeks of It) made this

town a bee hive of activity around
the circus lot and at railroad runs.

Having to switch route to ten

days into Ohio, the powers-that-be
decided to trim, So quite a few of

the personnel of dressing top, as the

ballet, some advance we'i-e let out.

Several railroad cars, Including two
fli;.ts, that had been replaced by
n(wer ones some time previous, a
sleeper and stock car which was
ntcessary to tako elephants and
some extra menage horses. They,
with cages for cats of Allen King's
animals, were loaded and sent from
here to winter quarters at Rochester,
Ind.

Allen King, wild animal trainer
who featured the S. O. Live Power
Show at the Chicago Expo last

summer, went along in charge.
King took most of the animals used
in his mixed group act.

The Esquedas,- Mexican aerial and
acrobatic act, also left here, The
performance. Itself, outside of above
numbers, not materially changed and
It Is still given in the big six-pole
lop on three rings and two stages.

Ohio's First Day-Date

Cole and Mix in Lively War, but No Rough
Stuff

Sandusky, O., Aug. 6.

First day and date circus stand
in Ohio in many years was here
today (Tuesday), with the Cole
Bros, and Clyde Beatty Circus, a
railroad show, against the Tom Mix
Wild West motorized circus. Ad-
vance forces of the opposing units
have resorted to lio unfair tactics.

Both shows are using hundreds
of Inches of advertising in the lo-

cal newspapers, the Mix show
heading Its ad with 'Positively

Will Appear Here' and the Cole
show retaliating with 'Don't Ee
Di.»:appointed, Only Railroad Circus
Coming.' Small towns within a
radius of 23 miles have been pla.-i-

tered with paper, but no covering
has been reported.

Cole show' is making a strrng
play on its street parade, while Mix
has eliminated this feature at thin

stand, not wishing to congest the
downtown with two parades.

Mrs. Dill's New 'Un

Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 6.

Mrs. Sam IJill, widow of late Sam
Dill, who had Sam Dill-Tom Mix
circus act last year, is said to have
planned to come here with idea of
buying in Bailey Bros, circu."), truck
outfit that clo.sed and came back
here few \vc.ek» ago. Local theatre
man had fr.itnod Hallcy Bros.

MOITNTAINEEES EL^CT
Great Fall.'), Aug. 6.

The Rocky .Mountain Association
of Fairs elected Harry FItton, Bill-

ings, prcsidPnt; Honry Bohling,
Miles City, vice president; and re-

elected Harold F. Del'uc, .secretary
and troasiircr.

The group wont on record n» op-
posed lo po.s.sil)Ic .ibolltion of .Mon-
tana State Fair, Helena.

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Have you ever seen 1,000 people in

a 40,000 capacity stadium? Well,

try to visualize the spectacle and
you'll get some Idea of the bust
that Is Tex Austin's staging of his

World's Championship Cowboy con-

test at Gilmore Stadium here. Aus-
tin could have made the whole ^t-
falr much more chummy had he
staged it in a Trans-Lux theatre.

Hollywood would much rather

listen to the vocalization of 'Give

a Man a Horse He can Ride' than
go to the Austin show to find out
whether or not the man can ride

the horse.

Rocleo opened Saturday (3) mat.
to about 5,000 spectators. That
evening, less than 1,500 people

cared whether or not the little dogie

got along or .Just became a bum.
Sunday mat. was a little better,

with around 2,500 in attendance,

but Sunday night fell off to the

good old 1,500 figure. Whole thing

must be a double dose malarky to

Austin, who has a $40,000 nut to

crack before he starts putting

away bucks for himself. Contest

is scheduled for nine days, twice

daily.

Saoe Brush Athletes

Austin, Hollywood Chamber of

Commerce, Uplifters' Polo club and
the Hollywood Hussars, Arthur
Guy Empey's (he's" the guy who
wrote 'Over the Top') personal

ax'my which will stem the tide of

foreign invaders, are In on the pro-
motion.
Around 200 cow pokes arc entered

In the various events, paying from
?5 to $20 entry mdney for each
event. That ta!:es care of the
purse money. Boys will bronc
ride, calf rope, steer rope and In-

dulge In other sage brush activities

for the prli:e money, with Austin
out of the dough because the eight
ball is traveling towards his pocket.

Onl.v rodeo in this section of the
country which has made money la

the annual Hoot Glbsoii affair.

Salinas, is the Coast's big cowboy
ohow, but that's 400 miles north of
here.. Opening of the Austin show
was- the signal for cold vsather,
with the locals getting out their

favorite blanket under whic'.i they
can sleep most any summer night,

and from the corner of which they
can see Catallna on a clear day.
But that's not much help for

Austin and his prairie cavaliers

who' will return to their cattle

country homes with a bum Impres-
sion of Hollywood. That is un-
less they manage to see some stars
e,atlng in the Derby.

Taking the Scak

'Ottawa, Aug. 6,

Although theatres and spoi't or-
ganizations are passing on the new
amusements tax, the Central Can-
ada Exhibition has decided to do
some absorbing for Ottawa Fair
attractions during the wc?k of

August 19. Grandstund r^trons
will pay the Government n'ck on
seats of 75c or over, while f.e fair

board will take the imp of 5c on the
50c reserved admission.
The Government tax will be

added on midway tickets of 20c or
over, but the levy will be included
.'ildoshow admissions below that
limit.

Laying ioi: Paste I '^h
Portland, Ore,, Af,?. 6.

An ordlnacc to regulate the plac-
ing of circus posters rccen'.^y was
asked of the city council by the
Portland Realty board.
The board protested to the coun-

cil that advance men for the circus
Hometimo.M br'-ak Into vacant stores
to place their posters and then the
owner muHt repair the )oc.];h and
clean up the debris. The board Hug-
gestcd a bond be po.sted to protect
property owners and that t..e ad-
vertising be regulated.

Winnipeg's 10-Yr. Deal
WInnlpog, Aug. C.

Negotiations have been co.ti-

pleted between the cUy of \Vln«

nipcR and the E.xhlijitlon Pro-
moters, Ltd., to have thcr latte

over llie exliibitlon grounds for 10

years on a rtntal basis.

Company will erect a grand-
stand fo acconimod.att: 6,000 pcr-
Honn and oi)C'r.'Ue an cxli'bltlon

yc.'iily for 10 y(ars. An (•:tli'l)ltion

held last year dicw an attendance
of 119,003.
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A STEWARD ACCOUNTS
This Girl: Lois Ravel

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

BENJAMIN DAVID, inq

30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York City

CIRCLE 7-1815

(By Special Arrangement)

COLUMBIA ARTIST BUREAU
INC.

# Because of the nice and highly compUnien*
tary interest eyinced by the profession [wliat

a fine and magnanimous lot they really are}

this steward hereby accounts x

# [a] A few weeks ago there appeared in

Variety a rtmilar full-page advertisement an-

nouncing the radio deliut of a newcomer,
one, Lois Ravel on the Rudy Vallee program.

Said announcement rather daringly and cou«

rageously stated that this new artist was
^Wtfcing less than g^eaU^*

The press-acclaim which followed completely
confirmed this belief.

;• [b] Miss Ravel was immediately optioned

forwhatlookedlikethe biggestprogramabout
to g6 onthe air. Due to unsettledtime arrange-
ments, the client has not as yet gone on. The
option has expired; other radio . negotia-
tions are pending; also an important
Broadway production.

# [c} Miss Ravel was then engaged to ap-
pear with Andre Kostelanetx, but shortly
before her premiere Mr. Kostelanetx was
called to the Coast as musical supervisor
for Lily Pons. This caused an unexpected
postponement of the program.

:# [d] Now comes the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System with commendable and stra*'

tegic foresight and signs Miss Ravel for a
new program (Coast to Coast).

This series commences FRIDAY EVENING,
August 9*^10:30 O'CLOCK (EDST).

By express stipulation, this program will
be limited to only four hroadeasts.

Here is a fuller opportunity to hear this
new and exciting songstress.

A Reiteration:
Lois Ravel is without douht the greatest singer
of popular songs to come to radio in re-
cent years. And there are no two ways about
this.

(A WHISPERED ASIDE)

Dear Miss Ravel: We asked you in our last ad not to be
embarrassed, but to keep that pert head of yours level and
let us do the raving. We guess we did not know you well

enough. We know, now, that your genuine modesty and
charm make the suggestion entirely unnecessary. Carry on 1
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'WIRED RADIO' SET TO
Vienna Police Go After Film Stars

Who Nix Indie Pix on Nazi Grounds

Vienna, Aug. 13,

Leo Slezak, Hans Moser, and some

other well-known members of the

fllm' world were invited to appear

before the police several days agro.

Jleaaon: to explain how it happened

they always were too busy to play

In Austrian Independent pictures,

and whether they had thought there-

by to endanger their chances of en-
gagements in pictures destined for

'the Oerman market.
This police investigation came as
result of repeated complaints of

Austrian producers about their fail-

ure to secure the actors and ac-
tresses in question for Alms made
only for home consumption. Finally

the Austrian Foreign Office ordered
the police to look into the matter,
and declared it meant to clear up
the haze of difficulties under which
the Austrian film industry has to

operate.
In the course of the inquiry It was

mentioned that, In contrast to Paula
Wessely and Attilla Hoerbiger, who
always found time for Austrian in-

dependent pictures, Leo Slezak, Her-
mann Thlmlg, Hans Moser, and
GustI Huber—among others—never

(Continued on page 51)

Waiting at the Church

Charlotte, N. C, Aug, 13,

Under a new arrange^ment at
Station WBT church programs
are alternated Sundays from
the studios of the station

rather than from the churches.
One result Is that congrega-

tions are now ofcen kept wait-
ing due to the minister and^
choir, being over at WBT'
strutting their stuff for the
lazy stay-at-homes.

Joe Louis with

Robinson for Forkins'

AU-Colored I Unit

Joe Louis \\\\\ head an all-colored

unit with Bill Robinson on a tour

of one-night stands on p&rcontage

through the midwest. Show has

been set by Marty Forklns, with

dates hinging on whether Louis will

consent to make a stage tour be-

fore or after his bout with Max
Baer, scheduled for Sept. 24 In either
Chicago or New York.
According to Forklns' plans, the

unit will go out as soon 'as Robin-
son completes the current week at
the Michigan, Detroit, and will play
the one-niters until Sept. 2, giving
Louis three weeks to train for the

Baer light. Idea. is to get the .stage

time In before the Baer flsht In the
event that Louis may suffer a set-

back.
Aside from Ada Brown, ihe unit

will be all-male as well as all-col-

ored. ^eRoy Smith's ork will be
included and perhaps one other act.

While Loula is timid about public

appearances out.slde the ring,

especially stage work, the lure of

the quick coin to be gained via the
one-niters may convince him to ac-
cept the tour before the Baer fight.

His manager, John Roxborough, is

favorable to the Idea.

Carrie Jacobs-Bond's New One
Carrie Jacobs-Bond nt the age of

has composed a new ballad, 'My
Garden of Memories.'

BIRTH' DUE FOR

REMAKE AS

TALKER

•The Birth of a Nation' Is to be

re-made as a talker this fall by

Harry Altken, president of old Tri-

angle company, and actively inter-

ested in the picture when orig-

inally produced. Financing for pro-

duction of this feature has been
completed. Question to be settled

is whether to produce in N. T. or
in Hollywood.

Although the silent feature cost
only about $100,000 to produce,
supposedly because shot between
the making of other pictures, it

grossed $4,000,000 in roadshow en-
gagements alone. Thomas Dixon
received $1,000,000 as his share for

rights to his story, 'The Clansman,"
from which the picture was
adapted.

Fcwler and Tamara First

B.R. Team to Go Concert

First ballroom dance team to be-
come a straight concert turn are
Fowler and Tamara, just signed by
Arthur Judson and the Columbia
Concerts Corp. (CBS subsld) to a
three years' contract. Pact calls for

a minimum of three dance recitals

per week.

Fowler and Tamara have been
standard as a production and va-
riety stage dance team for years.

Their signaturing, for concert Is a
departure, for not even Vernon and
Irene Castle, and "before or after,

have ballroom teams been Consid-
ered for regular, concert platform
bookings.

Team's authentic studies of the
Spanish, Latin, and Persian terp

motifs have been developed by Jud-
son-CBS Into a concert-type rou-
tine, plus the regulation ballroom-
ology.

ALL-DIIY IIISE. p'opsy' ^va, UndeTom to Terp in Met

cnD T||[
pflHI f)D

BaUet; See Plastic Toe Renaissance

No Advertising—Continuous

7 A.M.-l A.M. Grind on
Three Channels—5 -15c
Daily Rental for Sets

—

Uses Telephone or Elec-

trie Wires—North Ameri
can Co. Subsid •

1,000,000 START

By ABEL GREEN
A new challenge to present-day

show business, especially commer
cial radio broadcasting, bringing all-

day entertainment to the home, and
all set to eo, is Wired Radio, Inc.'s,

just perfected Muzak process of ser

vicing non-advertising e-ntcrtain

ment to the domestic subscriber on
a 5-15c daily rental basis. Depend-
ing on the model of the receiving
set, a monthly bill of $1.61) to $4.ST)

for the 7 a.m.-to-l a.m. triple-type
entertainment will be i..ailed sub
scribers to Musak. No sets are to

be sold; all rented by the month
Entertainment will be chiefly re-

corded, but also live.

Sponsored by a big utilities hold-
(Continued on page 32)

Afraid He'd Throw Co.

Out of Work, Victor

Moore Nixes Pix Bid

Victor Moore last week nixed a
picture offer made him through
Zeppo Marx, Coast agent. Bid, made
by Ma?x for an unidentified film

company, was for three pictures be-
fore the first of the year at a
guaranteed net of $100,000 for

Moore.
Moore turned the deal down on

the premise that if he withdrew
from 'Anything Goes,' at the Alvin,

New York, he'd throw the entire

cast out of work. Vinton Freedley
recently told the comic the

.
show

would have to clo.se if Moore left.

Ethel Merman has been the only

Important member of the cast to

withdraw from the show. She went
to the Coast for film work on a
prevlou.s contract with Paramount.
IJcnay Venuta, from radio, suc-
ceeded her In the musical.

Double Talk Touch

Current on the New York
curbstone is an ex-vaude ven-
triloquist who plays the upper
cast side 'time.'

The ventriloquist delivers a
complete routine on the side-
walk and his dummy wields
the cup.

Always a Way

Paris, Aug. S.

Carleton Smith, New York
music critic, tried to get into

the Paris Opera to hear Mar-
jorle Lawrence sing, while
wearing white flannels.

Soup and flsh, or at least a
dark suit, being tbe Invariable /

rule, Smith couldn't get paat
the gate.

So he changed pants with
the usher and walked in.

ZD GENERATION

HYPO TO TIN

PAN ALLEY

Tin Pan Alley sees even better
times for sheet music In. the ofllng,

thanks to the second generation
cycle. Evidence that more pianos
are being dusted oft and new ones
sold always reacts in favor of sheet
music sales, whether standard or
pop stuff.

The infanta of the early depres-
sion days are now in their sixes and
sevens, and they're being initiated
into 'Over the Waves' and other kin-
dred elementary piano stuff, now
that they're growing up.
These favorable findings come

from the music salesmen, who knew
that a hit couldn't go much beyond
200,000 copies a couple or three years
ago. That was the saturation point,
and only a miracle could Tjush the
sales higher. Today the same cali-

bre of pop hit songs goes into the
400,000 brackets.

It's revealed that only the new
generation is causing the added
sales. The oldlcs may or may not
still be addicted to the mechnn'ral
music—radio or phonograph—but
they're the ones who force their
children to take piano nnd violin
lessons, which is what creates the
upped sales In general.

Signing of the American Ballet
Co. by the et Opera, N. T., will
no doubt serve as impetus to danco
studios which have been slumping
for years. Somewhat defunct ' toe
and heel developers ^m&y. regain
something of old-time Importanco
and give tbe claBslc-iqlnded hoofers
a chance to go to town.

There's been a' strong undercur*
rent of ballet the past three 8e(t<

sons, stariea nrst by the Monte
Carlo troupe's ddtermliiatlon to
make the grade, first via London
then N, Y., followed by a croBs-
country tour, then the appearance
of Romola Nljlnsky's drama of her
famed husband-dancer, 'Nljlnaky,'
with, the film magnates watchinff
from the sidelines waiting . for the
opportune time to spring a. life

story of Isadora Duncan, Pavlowa,
et al. on the screen.
Foklne ballets at N, T.'e Lewlsohn

Stadluni have brought the plass
terping down to earth for the mob.
The same goes for the open-air
spreads in the Hollywood Bowl.
Radio City Music Hall goes aa

arty as it dares periodically with
something closely akin to the tra-
ditional ballets, and they too gen-
erally attract widespread attention.
Physical effects on this major the-
atre gives full sway to those direc-
tors with imaginative Ideas derived

(Continued on page Bl)

Aimee's Opera, Also on

Barnstorm Gospel Tour

In addition to everything else,
Almee MacPIier.son has turned com-
poser and ground out a full-length
opera. She's planted it with T. B.
Harms Co.
After a summer's layoff and a trip

To the Orient, Almee resumes her
ba>nstormIng Aug. 16 on William
Morris ofnco._^.bor)klng3. She plays
the Convention Hall In Atlantic City
Aug. 10-17-18, tand then conv(;rt.s

Asbury i?ark, also for three days,
starting Aug. 23.

Par Herds 5 Top

Playwrights in Legit

Producing Idea

Paramount has practically set a
deal with a group of playwrights
consi.stlng of Maxwell Anderson,
Robert Sherwood, Laurence Stall-
Ings, Phillip Barry and Sidney
Howard, whereby the quintet will
produce their own plays with Par
coin. Arthur Hopkins is in the deal
as managing director and will do
the actual producing on a oharing
basis with the live scribblers.
Metro at first had a deal with the

writers but It has cooled, v/lth Par
stopping in. Deal is complicated
and has been a long time In the
making duo to the fact that all the
writers Involved are In various parts
of the world and hard to reach for
uniform agreements.
Howard Relnhelmer, attorney, is

acting for thfe writers.

London Boom
London, Aug. 13.

Business In the leglt West End
houses took a sudden upward spurt
last week, despite hot weather.
Only r<?a.<)on that can be attributed
Is the Influx of foreigners, mostly
Americans.

Semi-official ngures place the
liollday visitors from the U. S. at
10,000. All told there arc not less
than 20,000 vl.slting aliens In the
West End at the present time.
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Teachers' Own Experience with

Post-liraduate Summer Courses

Paves Way far Wide Visual Educ.

Carrying thi'ough of a compre-

hensive test of visual education In

iho New York iwibllc schools In the

coming school year Is regarded by

educational authorities of the U. S.

as clear Indication of the eventual

spread to many sections of the

ccuntry. Fact that a trial of talking

pictures by the N. Y. school system

may cost as much as $45;000 and

that the vast educational Institu-

tions here -are to be the proving

ground is taken to mean that visual

education in this country Is really

headed for a widespread Installa-

tion. With New York taking the

lead, many school superintendents

feel that other large cities will fol-

low stilt.

Plans for the test program, to

Btiirt In N. Y. this September, have

reached the stage where bids have

been requested on talking plx

equipment, with the Ukellho.od that

cortracts for much of this may be

lot this ,week. In only a few in-

et^inces do specifications call 'or ex-

clusive bids on 3B millimeter ma-
chfnes and supplies, school officials

favoring, the smaller la mm. equip-

ment In most cases, If only as a

matter of economy. - Representa-

tives,, of both types of talking plx

BVippSea have be6n scrambling to

Kiepura's $110,000

get' the nod for business 'In' the last

week. In only -a few oi the larger

high acliools will get 35 mm. ma-
chinea, and^en only -when there Is

no* fire hazard.
. ,

lectflcal Research Products, Inc.,

la figured to have an excellent

chaiicei tq supWy the bulk of educa-

tional 16 mm. reelsv for the schools

here. This company has a compre-

hensive library of Instructional films

wlilch It has buUt up In the course

(if the last fevr years In co-opera-

tion with the leading tollegea and
universities' of the nation.

Included In apeclflcatlons for talk-

ing picture equlppient Is a request

for a quotation on a.new 1,000-watt

Job, the first to be made available

foiL.16 mm., talking film use. It al

ready has been tested successfully

In. the' Natural History Museum hall

In N. Y., being especially sufted for

auditoriums with seating capacities

of 2,000 or qiore. It has been placed

on the market by Bell & Howell.

Trend toward visual education In

America undoubtedly will be . aided

by fact that. ,. many '
, Instructors

throughout the nation .already are

thoroughly sold oh teaching by

means of talking pictures. Reason for

this Is that many teachers are fa

miliar with this method and manner
In which pictures aid instruction

tl rough attendance each summer In

post-graduate courses at "Columbia

unwerslty. Part of their study Is

by means of talking plx. University

now has . three complete 16 mm.
talking picture outfits.

Project In N. Y. schools will cover

four to six months^ test Including

selection' of two groups of students

of supposedly equal abilities, one
group having part of its study given

by talking films and the other wlth-

vut this modern aid.

Hollywood, 'Aug. l3.~
'

Gary Cooper and Harold Lloyd
were victims of accidents during

production of , their respective pic-

tures for Paramount last week.

Former sustained leg. bruises

when heavy load of sand aiid rock

smacked' him- suddenly while 'mak-
ing picture scene for 'Peter Ibbet-

son.'

Comedian received slight scalp

wound 'When a bit " player' Jabbed
hlin with a pair of 'flolssors during

sceixe'a which ' called for one of his

locks to be clipped by a femalfe ad-

mirer.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

First American picture for

Jan Klepura, European star,

due on the Coast next month
to do 'Song of the Nile' (Par)

reported to net him $110,000

covering 12 weeks* work. Any
period over that the draws a
pro rata wage.

If kiepura's option is lifted for

a second pic, salary Jumps, to

$130,000 for the 12-week work-
ing- sked.

This Is top for an Imported
film player.
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Myma Loy Wants to Know lllfhat I^i'

Sophistication?'; Not a Metro Test Case

FLIGHT FROM TAX

Goldttone to Shift Retidence If

New Bill Paises

COOPER, UOYD HURT

niMING PIX AT PAR

WILL MAHONEY
Birmingham Gazette said: VWlil

Mahoney, the unique laughter-
raiser, from. America, Is. back at the
Birmingham Hippodrome, delight-

ing both those who did, and many
who did not make his . acquaintance
last September.

'

"As a natural comedian he Is on
top of the world. Perhaps his great-
est achievement Is the combination
of popular melodies and crazy tap
dancing on top of a giant xylophone,
the tunes being produced by ham-
mers . fixed tQ his boots."

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building
, New York City

Freedley in Coast Hoddle

On 'Goes' as Pic, Stager

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Vinton Freedley docked on the

S.S:^Virginla from New York Sat
urday (10), making the trip west
to confer with Benjamin Glazer,

Paramount producer, on the film

version of 'Anything Goes.'

Stage producer will also sit in

with Henry Dufty on preparations

for the .latter's coast presentation

of the musical, which is due. at the

El Capltah shortly.

Frank Morgan will probably play

the Victor Moore part In the film

SYLVIA SIDNEY MES
PAR 5QG PER PIC OFFER

Hendrickson Biz Chief

At MG; Greenwood Idles

Hollywood, Aug. 13

Departure of M. E. Greenwood on
four-month leave of absence from
Metro as business manager, swings
his assistant, F. L. Hendrickson,
into head- of the office.- Latter has
been with Greenwood for several

years.

To assist Hendrickson on drawln
contracts while Greenwood is away
Robert Kopp of the law firm of

Locb, Walker & Loeb will head
quarter at Metro for the next four

months.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Sylvia Sidney rejected a Para-
mount offer of $50,00C per picture

for three yearly. Actress asked
$75,000 each.

Present contract, which termi-

nates this month,- called for five

films annually, with Miss Sidney

paid $2,600 weekly on B2-wcek
basis.

-Novarro Setting Release

For Pic, Goes Into Play
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Ramon Novarro hopped east Sat-

urday (10), expecting to close re-

leasing deal for his Spanish talking

feature, 'Against the Current,' prior

to departing for Europe.
Player-producer expects to sail

for London Friday (16), where he

takes the lead In Joe Sacks' stage

musical, 'Royal Exchange.'

Author Hunt
London, Aug. 4.

Lewis Milestone and Enrique
Remarque are being approached by
a newly formed local production
unit here, Garrett Klement Produc
lions.

Releases through Charles M
Wolfe's new outfit.

MAE'S 'EOAD TO EOME'
Paramount home office has in

structed the studio tq give a thought
to R. .E. Sherwood's play, 'Road to

Rome,' ae a possible vehicle for Mae
West.

H.o. idea is to get her out of the

familiar mauve decade characters
into something else.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Phil iSoldstone- will leave Metro
upon completion of his year's con-
tract and limit hla own production
activities to one or two pictures a
year
Goldstone's desire to cut down

due to taxation difficulties he will

encounter If legislation pending at"

Sacramento Is passed. He plans to

leave California as his legal resi-

dence and establish himself at

Omaha, hla home town. He has
three more pictures scheduled for

MGM, 'Mutiny of the Dead,' 'House
of Trujillo' and ' 'Service Patrol.'

Auction Nonnand

Odd filling, Help

Pay Cody's

Hollywood; Aug. 13.'

Some time this week the Los
Angeles county auctioneer will sell

at -public auction the gold filling

frbm'one of Mabel Normaiid's teeth

•to help pay .some of the bills run
up by her husband Lew Cody before
his 'death.

Bio transit oloria mundl.
The few dimes that the inlay will

bring will go to a host' of creditors

who hope- that they may realize

something from what remains
.
of

the' cTody estate.- Always a big

spender, Cody left his Sole heir,

Cecile I«na Cody, a niece, who lives

in Berlin, New Hampshire, a legacy

of debts.
Filling was located In a safety de

posit box- In a Beverly Hills bank.

In Cody's handwriting on the en-

velop In which the filling was dis

covered was the notation, 'Gold

from Mabel's ttioth.' Creditors hope
that the envelope may bring some-
thing from a morbid fan-collector,

for the fans are the main hope of

those who expect to realize any-
thing from the sale.

Value of the gold is probably not
more than a dollar, but as a screw-
ball collector's Item, It might bring

a sawbuck.

MVRNA LOY'S LAWYERS

CLAIM METRO BREACH

Myrna Loy, still In New York,

has been huddling with her attor-

neys, Chadboume, Stanchfield &
Levy, on her Metro contract.

Barristers avet that they havtf

discovered a. contractual breach on
the part of Metro, and. have so ad-
vised the Metro officlala. Miss Loy
states that she la not seeking to

break her M-Q pact.

Cantor Yam Okayed,

Now in Final Washup
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Samuel Goldwyn has given his

okay on the script for' Eddie Can-
tor's 'Shoot the' Chutes' and ma-
terial now gets a fast polishing Job

with the dlaloguers working fever-

ishly. Washup now In the hands
ot Cantor, Sheekman and Perrin,

Norman Taurog, Phil Rapf - and
Parkyakakas.
Frank Butler and George Haight

triumped over ten writers pre-

viously assigned to the yarn, turnr

Ing in the approved draft In Jig

time.

Eddy Eckels Out
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Eddy Eckels has
.
resigned

,
as

Radio's" studio exploitation find ad-
vertising director, effective Aug. 31,

to ^et up his. own business along
those lines. ,

'

Associated with him will be Hub-
bard Robinson, Shelly Ford, (rcorge

Ward and Al Rackin, also in the

Radio publicity department.

OBEBON GOING ABBOAB
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Merle Oberon pulls put for' Eng-
land within a week, following com-
pletion of 'Dark Angel,' for Samuel
Goldwyn.
Player will confer with Alexan-

der Korda In England on her one
picture deal with him, but which
will not be made until she com-
pletes another for Goldwyn.

Sue Actor for 62 G
Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Lloyd B. Nolan was sued for $62,-

400 in Superior court by Ruth
Meyers, assignee for claims of Jane
Broder and Small-Landau Co., in a
complaint charging breach of con
tract.

Action said that Lloyd, under five

year contract, secured work through
agency at Columbia last April and
that on May 31 he sent a notice of

dismissal to June Broder.

f^c Nam^s Cutting In on Fite Trick

With Own Canvas, Slice of Pug s Poke

ERUGEB BESTS, SAILS
otto Kruger pulls in from Holly

wood first part ot this week, and
will put in a few weeks at his Adl
rondacks home and guest star on
Lux program, Aug. 20, before sail-

ing for England.
Player has commitment to do

'Tcntli Man' for British Interna-

»Janal early fri Sbi^tember.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Cauliflower ears, and bashed
beezers are becoming fashionable in

Hollywood with a numbers of stars

getting together to form a fight club,

the proceeds. If any, to go to the

Motion Picture Relief Fund.
Picture names are among the

town's most rabid ' fight fans, man-
age to be more of an attraction at

the fight clubs than most slap-silly

pugs.

Mae West, Lupe Velcz, Bing
Crosby, Joe E. Brown, Al Jolson,

the Marx Br.others,' Harry Green
and Pat O'Brien are those in on the

ground floor of the new club, which
might stage its bouts at the Olym-
pic. Only shadow on the whole Idea
is that every fight club in this sec-

tion of the tountry, with one ex-
ception, Is broke.-

A few of the ' stars "have gone
screwy enough about the fight racket

By CECELIA AGER
Myrna Loy, who has green 'eyes

and'Tltlan hair and freckles, doe'erft

talk much until she gets ma^. She
doesn't talk much then either, and
nobody could tell she was mad ex-
cept that she said so. She was mad
because she's been reading here and
there that she, whom everybody
used to know and love for a docile
little -fleld'-mouse, had quite sud-
denly become heady with success,
got temperament, changed Into- ,a
prima donna, stuck her tonguctov't
at her contract, and gone atomp^ng
oft.

Now, Misa Loy feels^ the time, hits

come for her to straighten things
out. She was never a field-mouse,
she says, ^he has not become a
prima donna. She did not walk: out
on. 'Escapade,' she was given a,- ff

-

lease from- it. She is not quarrelling
with Metro; Metro, alas, is quar-
relling With her. iss Loy speaks
of Metro In respectful, guarded, and
friendly terms.
But then, thinking about that

field-mouse Impression again. Miss '

Loy can understand what prompted
It. She has always worked hard
and obediently—she made seven
pictures last year—and so she was
so busy working that she had -ye'ry

little.tlme to go out and mingle -with

people; so naturally they had. little

opportunity to learn that Miss Loy
Has also always been, she says, an
Independent _ creature . In her . funny
little wa;y.

.
Therefore, Miss Loy Is biding her

tlm^ In New York^ waiting for her
problems to be settled, and she finds
New York a very pleasant place to
be biding her time In, Miss' Loy
resented it a little bit, being called
the little country girl from Mon-
tana frightened by the big city when
she'- first came . here. All that she
can remember Is her Joy to be going
anywhere, for this was to be her
first vacation In ever , so long, save
for the three weeks she- had two
years ago. New York didn't, thei),

and doesn't now, ifrighten her.

Certainly Miss Loy didn't lopH
frightened by New York or etrp
or being called a 'test case' or any-
thing. She discovered that she had
become a 'test case' Sunday In the
N. Y. Times. She did wonder what
there was about her that made her
a test case, but she said that she
didn't feel any different.

Replying now to some questions.
Miss Loy said that she didn't know
what she did about creating her re-
cent unique screen personality, un-
less It sprang out of her relief In

Just being natural after the exotic,

half-caste, fake-accent roles that so
long had held her in their thrall;

she didn't know what It was about
her that made her even more popu-
lar with the male nudience than
with the femmes, unless it was that
she had lately bee;i playing a rea-
sonable woman wl. was at once a
tolerant wife and a gay companion;"
.and as for her peculiar aptitude for
'sophisticated'- parts, looking cool

and ravishing in green Chinese silk

pyjamas that brought out the green
glints in her eyes, she asked: . 'WJiat
is 80^-hi.sticatloi ?'

tci get. a piece" of promising boys
Birig Crosby Is In on Freddie Steele,

the Tacoma slugger, who shows
'promise- as a middleweight. George
Raft is supposed to have a piece of
Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom, the
resin fashion plate. Lupe Velez and
Johnny Welssmuller are in on Frank
Rowsey. Al Jolson has an Interest
in several prelim boys.
Marx quartet launched the fa-

mous Canvas Cohen, who did Just
that on his first fight. Marxes are
now looking for a fighter who will

come out for the bell on his second
fight. James Gleason and Bob Arm-
strong have an interest in a kero-
sene club in the .sticks.

New club is expected to get go-
ing in the fall with the stars now
looking for a matchmaker who'll

have a toiigh time keeping peace in

Ihe outfit, let alone do matchmak-
ing.

SAILINGS
Aug. 28 (London to New York),

Henry Hall (Berengaria).
Aug. 27 (London to New York),

Helen Vinson (He de France).
Aug. 21 (New York to Paris), J.

Arthur Ball, Peter Mole, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Goetz and Mr. and Mrs.
Winfleld Sheehan (Maria Jerltza)
(Normandie).
Aug. 17 "(New York to London),

Ramon Novarro, Gregory La Cava
(Berengaria).
Aug. IB (New York to Havana),

Martin Wagner (Siboney).
Aug. 10 (San Francisco to Hono-

lulu), Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Shil-

kret (Lurline).
Aug. 10 (New York to Paris),

Charles Laughton, Alfred J, Mc-
Cosker, Ireehe Wicker, Marmot
Grahame, Francis Lister, A. de
Courvllle, Phil Reisman (He de
France).

Aug. 9 (New York to London),
Harry Woods (Majestic).
Aug. 8 (London to New York),

Lew Leslie (Beren.traria).

Aug. 8 (New York to London),
Wallace Beery, Rose Davlcs (JI'i-

Je.stic).

ARRIVALS
Mr.s'.' Thomas Hepburn, Dorolli>'

Gish, Lillian GlRh.
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SNEERING ROAD TO STARDOM
New Anglo-French Prod. Co. Plans

2-Version Musicals with U.S. Stars

Paris, Aug. 4.

A film based on Gustave Char-
pentler's opera, 'Loulsej' If possible

'eUirrlng Grace Moore, and another
tau'slcal Btarrlng Irene Dunne, are

amone the dreams of Brltlsh-

I'ranco- Films, producing concern
Just, founded here by. Charles Fas-
quelle In connection with British

interests.

Pictures would be made In Eng-
lish ' and French versions. One
would be made In France and the

other in England.
Idea is purely in the negotiation

stage, as far as these pictures are

concerned. But Fasquelle's outfit

has already started production on
purely French films. Company is

leaving for the Riviera to make ex-

teriors for a picture named 'Rpse,'

••With Raymond Rouleau; another

•will be done in French in Prague,

and a third, 'La Glu,' based on a
locally famous novel,, -will be made
In Brittany.'

iTasquelle Is a book publisher,

Bon-ln-law of shipping magnate,

arid was to have taken over Gau-
mont-Frarico Fllm-Aubert In con-
junction with the Thompson-Hus-
ton interests. He still is hovering
around Gaumont, although the

Government is running the firm

now and the Interests of Fasquelle

and his associates are not clearly

defined.

Depends on Gaun.ont

British-Franco is expected to

have half a dozen pictures on the

market next season, and if this

cornea true It will have jumped im-
iriedlately into an important place

In French production. Owners may
create their own distribution or-

ganization to handle product, but

that depends on a lot of things, par-

ticularly on progress of the Gau-
inont reorg.

Two-version production is ap-
parently one of Fasquelle's pet
Ideas, and he is one of the few per-

sons In the country interested in

Alms who are financially able to

take such jobs on a, large sc^le.

Idea of co-operation between
Britons and French In film-making
is not new. Alexander Korda
toyed with It some time ago. He
wanted to form a big company to

make two-version pix, but the
scheme would have been backed by
British and American capital, and
the angels rehegged, feeling that
this was no time to put pounds or
dollars into francs. For Fasquelle,
It's the reverse, financially.

Other British film interests are
now expressing interest in French
versions and the idea of making
English versions is growing on the
Continent. Besides 'Koenigsmark'
and 'Vie Parlsienne,' now In work
in France, a project Is on foot to

make a French and English pic in

Budapest, for distribution by the
European branches of iin American
major company.
Two ambitious productions, made

In English simultaneously with
French versions, are under way in

Paris. First is 'Koenlgsmarlt,"
based on a novel by Pierre Benolt
arid being produced by Roger
Richebe. Other is musicker being
made by S. NebenzahJ for United
Artists, based on Offenbach's 'Vie

Parlsienne.'

'Koenigsmark,' which Leonce Fer-
ret Is directing, stars Elissa Landl
in both versions. Miss Landl is ex-
pected here any day. John Lodge,
already here, will play the 'Grand
Duke Frederic, and Pierre Fresnay
wlil do Vlguerte, both in the Eng-
lish and French films. Others In

tKe French cast are Yonnel, Jouvel
0£ Comedle Fi-ancaise, and Jean
Max.

Fay Wray-Buchanan
Lnndoii, Aug. 4.

Fay 'Wray has bcoii signed to

play the feminine lead opposite
Jack Buchanan In the Briti.sh &
Dominions film of 'Come Out of the

Pantry.'

Story Is based on a novel by Alice
Duer Miller, and adapted for the:

acreen by Austin Parker.

No Santa Clau*

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

During an eight-hour period
one day last week, 66 of 2,000

local visitors, all with kids to

get into pictures, showed up
at Metro's, casting offlee, try-

ing to get interviews.

None got inside the gateis

and they left, moaning about
the blind stupidity of picture
biz.

Lillian Russell's Gal's

U Claim for Alleged

Fictitioos 'Jim' Bit

Dorothy Russell, daughter of the
late Lillian Russell, has retained
Julius Kendler, New York' attorney,

in a claim against Universal's
forthcoming 'Diamond Jim' film re-

lease. Claim Is based on alleged

copyright nfringement dating back
to a Liberty mag serial authored by
Miss Russell on the careiar of the
famous Lillian, titled 'My Mother.'
Therein was detailed an episode

alleging Diamond Jim Brady's prof-

fer of |1,000,000 cash as a dower
settlement if she would marry him.
She alleges this was a fictitious In-

terpolation, but Is' now incorporated
in the Universal - fllm.

Broadhurst Writing

'Sec' Fih in London

London, Aug. 4.

Twickenham Films has engaged
George H. Broadhurst to collabo-
rate with - H. Fowler Mear In writ-
ing dialog for filming of 'The Pri-
vate Secretary.'

While retaining the original ap-
peal of the farce, .the Broadhurst
touch is designed to Inject Amer-
icanism.

BLONDELL DIVORCE

Warners Star Says Lenser Barnes
IncompatibI*

Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Joan Blondell, 'Warners star, filed

a divorce suit in court here yester-
day (12) against George Barnes,
cameraman. Complaint charges In-
compatabUity and asked custody of
their 9-month-old son.
A property settlement had, been

effected. Pair were married In Sep-
tember, 1932, It being the fourth
time for Barnes and first for Joan,
then 23.

March as 'Columbus'
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

With two more pictures to go on
his expiring 20th Century two-year
contract, Fredrlc March will do a

picture in Italy next spring as the
Zanuck pact contains ,no optional

clause.

He may accept an offer to play
Christopher Columbus in picture of

tliat name to be produced by Gari-
baldi Films, subsidized by the

Italian government.

FarrelFs Legit Fling
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Glenda FaiTell will play the

Gladys George role In the Coast edi-

tion of 'Personal Appearance' It

Hiimcr Curran is successful In cur-

rent negotiations for the play with
Hroclc Pemberton.

If deal Jells. Pemberton will come
west for staging.

m 10 TOOK

THE T1I0GH ROUTE

Myiina Loy on Top After 10
Year* Vamping— Beery,

Gable, Powell, Cagney
Scotvled Way to Lights

—

Yesterday's Menaces, To-
morrow's Leads

BALK AT CHANCE

JACK HOLT AS MINER
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Theodore Reeves, Metro produc-
linn aide, sold 'Glory Hole' to Uni-
versal. It's a mining story.

Jack Molt gets the lead.

Hollywood, Aug. ii.

Long Is the list of players who
have won stardom through being

deep-dyed villains. It would seem
one of the best routes to electric

lights. Myrna Loy, perhaps the best

current example of the slren-train-

Ing among femme names, vamped
her way through a 10-year career as
a heavy before she got a chance at
leads.

Wallace Beery spread sneers
across the screens of the world un-
til he was finally starred as a char-
acter actor. Same for Lionel Barry-
more. Both James Cagney and Ed-
ward G. Robinson were tough men
during their early- screen careers,

graduated Into the leading man
class .through a hail of bullets.

William Powell and Warren Wil-
liam both gave out with sneers
until someone recognized their pen-
chant for light comedy. Charles
Laugh'ton came to the screen as a
psychopathic menace but look what
he did with 'Ruggles of Red Gap'
and following 'Mutiny On the
Bounty' leaves his heavy days be-
hind him.
Greta Garbo had her share of

vamping before she became the
strong silent woman of the screen.
Clark Gable Is another who started
out as a 'wrong' guy. Mona 3arrle
served her apprenticeship as a bad
woman, is now playing leads for

Fox. Genevieve 'Tobin Jumped
from baddies to comedy. Karloff
made his rep as a baddle, as did

•Peter Lorre. RIcardo Cortez didn't

do bad h'bpping from heavies to

leads. Raymond Millant. is Just
graduating from polite villains, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of Gary
Grant at Paramount.
Claude Rains, Robert Armstrong,

Lyle Ti.lbot, Victor McLaglen and
a fiock of other jumped from hatred
to sympathy without hurting their
careers. Even Jean Harlow and
Robert Montgomery found that be-
ing nasty got them places In the
fans' affections.

However, every player who Is as-
signed to do the menace, lets out
a yelp. They all want to be nice

people.

Dubbing Gause Thwarts Par

On Dietrich-Boyer Teaming

Restrainer

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Writer was called to the of-

fice of a producer, .told to in-

ject a laugh into a picture
sequence.

'Nothing terrific,' requested
the producer, 'Just a belly

laugh.'

MEXICAN PICIN

ENGUSH TONGUE

Mexico City, Aug. 13.

Players for an English version of

Vamonos con Pancho 'Villa' ('Let's

Go With Pancho Villa'), which
Cinematograflca Latino Americana,
S. A. starts' to make in Mexico in

Spanish next month, are being
sought in Hollywood by Fernande
de Fuentes, ex-Par exec here, who
is to direct both versions.

Both stories Intend to give a cor.

rect idea of the late General Fran-
cisco (Pancho) Villa and his ad-
ventures. Pics are to be made here
and in central Mexico, on the actual
ground where Villa operated.
Company •will complete a large

studio near here soon and has ar-

ranged for RCA sound. Studio will

be largest in Mexico and the only
one In this country equipped for

marine and aquatic scenes.

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME TO

SPLIT TOPS WITH ARLEN

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

With the signing of Richard Arlen
to take top spot In the two Harold
Bel: Wright pictures. Principal Pro-
ductions will make for Columbia re-

lease, Sol Lesser is loolcing around
fcr a fern name to sign for series of

twc or three pictures.

Arlen will return here next month
from the cast for 'Calling of Dan
Matthews,' which is down for nro-
ductlon start Sept. 15, Second of the

pair for Columbia release will be
'Mine With the Iron Door.'

UBS. KAUFMAN EAST
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Her mother's illness in Rochester
prompted Mrs. George S. Kaufman
to return here from a Honolulu va-
cation en route there.

She started cast Monday.

Tell Me About It Edna'

'Come and Get It' Adapter Given Oral Low-

down by Miss Ferber

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

New method of literary-pictorial

collaboration tried out by Edna
Ferber and Edward Chodorov In

adapting Miss Ferber's 'Come and
Get It' to the screen has proved en-
tirely satisfactory to Samuel Gold-
wyn, who will produce. Author has
returned to New York.
Miss Ferber spent three weeks

giving an oral translation of the

book to Chodorov, who Is writing
the script. Author did no writing
whatever, but dlscu.ssed the lives of

her characters from every angle to

permit intelligent telescoping for

screen play.

Goldwyn and Mlas Ferber believe
this method of saturating the
adapter with the lives and spirit of

the characters will produce the most
effective fllm transcript of novels.

Producer will pursue the policy

wherever possible,

GREEK SALAD

Cantor Will Protest His 'Parkya-
kakas' Comedian

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

His attention called to an actor
who will use the name of 'I'arkya-

kakas' for radio and pictures, Eddie
Cantor sent word to all sludlo.s thai,

tlifr trade name w.as created, copy-
righted and reglHtercd by Harry
ICinsteln In 1924.

Cantor st;itcs ICin.steln Is under
contract to him and that he will

protect the name to the law's full

extent.

EENEW HEALEY, EOONEY
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Ted Hcaly had his option lifted l).v

.Metro for a third year.
Mickey Hooney svas also renewed.

Hollywood, Aug. II.

Paramount wants to team Charlei
Boyer and Marlene Dietrich - in a
picture, but is afraid to because It

would be tantamount to losing tha
foreign rights on the fllm. . This (a

due to the fact that both these stars
refuse to allow any picture companr
to dub them In their own language.
No French dubbed copies of Boyer
fllms are. ever permitted nor Is it

possible to make German language
dubs of Dietrich fllms. On a team
picture both those language mar-
kets would thus be lost, despite the
fact that those two markets should
be the most effective for the names.
There are only three picture stars

who cannot be dubbed In Holly-
wood. Blng Crosby is the third, hla
contract with Paramount stipulat-
ing that any singing he does in pic-
ture must be left intact, even in
foreign language versions. Maurice
Chevalier, in all his contracts, has.
the same sort of stipulation as re-
gards his songs, but will permit all

the rest of pictures he. makes to be
dubbed.
While sounding simple enough, it

is one of the major fllm headaches
and Par «Ib getting the greatest
hrunt of it. Greta Garbo, with a
larger following abroad, has never
evidenced any Interest In her dubbed
fllms, having her voice dubbed in
practically every European tongue
by Metro. But Par, on the other
hand, lost considerable money on
the several Boyer fllms because ot
this dl culty.

Most recent example was "Pri-
vate Worlds,' with Claudette Col-
bert and Boyer. Should have been,
under normal circumstances, a bis
grosser in the French market, but
had to be released In the Engllsb.
language version • only and was
therefore restricted to 16 theatrea
In France, according to French law.
Had Par been permitted to dub the
picture would have been one of the
major grossers on the Par list, since
Boyer is a recognized b.o. leader
In France now.
His answer to pleas on Par's part

(Continued on page 54)
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KAO s 150 Fix hcL Fox-20tli, 16 GB

And 18 ITs; Loew Takes Another 18 U

Pix;WB-KAOGnDeal;LoewHasPar

With the expected closing of a
deal for the Fox-20th Century pro-
gram, the BKO circuit will have an
expected aggregate supply of 150

films. Sixteen Gaumont-Brltish
fllnns are included in that figure and
IH Universal pictures. The G-B
films Include all which the British

firm will distribute over here, The
EKO theatres, as a circuit, is the first

U.S. major chain to purchase the

G-B output in toto.

The Universal program of 36 films

Is split 60-50 between RKO's the-

atres and Loew.. Latter lias already

closed for Its 18 Universale. James
K. Grainger, U sales chief, signa-

tured the RICO half early this week.
Warners and RKO are still talk-

ing a deal, but the two have not

rcnuhed any formal understanding
e-y far on terms.

The Fox-RKO deal is down to the

term stage and since the RICO the-

atres (KAO) have a five-year fran-

chise on Fox product, no great dlfB-

cultles are expected, to arise in this

connection.
Loew is understood to have its

required quota of around 180 pic-

tures or more to feed its 69 or so

theatres In the metropolitan N. T.

area. The RKO group Is held to re-

quire around IS6 films for most uf

Its houses and, altogether, to feed

all its theatrep, around 208. Much
of the RKO theatres' film coniple-

mcnt is usually filled via the inde-

po-ident route.

Should a deal between RKO and
Warners be fulfilled, on the basis

of the entire WB program, this

ehouid serve 'to tfie mutual advan-
tage of both companies and provide

KK.O with an additional flrat-rate

prograjn of around B4 films. Similar-

ly ifor Warners it means filling the

present metropolitan void for that

company, since Loew, which for-

merly bought a split of Warners,
wll' this year, Instead, purchase the

©ptlre Paramount program.
In selling Its U. S. output to RICO,

Gaumont-Brltlsh achieves a niche

In the U. S. distribution trade for

whlcli It has been striving several

years, in that pie full U. S. comple-
ment of the G-B- program is sold In-

tact to a major company theatre

cli'^in,

t)n Broadway both the G-B and
the Universal films are committed
lor first-run dates to the Roxy the-

atre. This means, of course, that

these programs will play the RKO
tlieatrea following, the customary
protection arrangements with the

R- ly theatre.

Several of these pictures, there

fore, may be expected to play the

Palace theatre, on Broadway. RKO's
combo vaudflim spot, fCIhiwing

showing at the Roxy. In nearly-all

other RKO nabe theatres, of tlie

metropolitan area, a split-week,

double-feature policy is the vogue
However, this policy is shifted from
time to time In accordance with the

exigencies of the situation involved

60 as to provide extended runs for

Home pictures which qualify.

Borrow Bartholomew for

Selznick's Tauntleroy'
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Freddie Bartholomew will do
'Little Lord Fauntleroy' for David
Selznick at United Artists.-

Touth obtained by Selznick
through loanout to Metro of George
Cukor.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Awkward situation has arisen In
these parts because of the manner
in which the Metro product boycott
settlement was made. . Has jazzed
up the selling and buying season all

along the line, both for exhibitors
and exchanges. The rival distrib-

utors particularly feel miffed.
Situation is that Metro generally

Is getting percentage deals from
exhibitors; only nine pictures, but
still percentage and on a preferred
playing time basis which gives
Metro percentage pictures added
weekday time If not dated in on
Saturdav or Sunday.

Griffith Pilots tederer,

Sollavas in ^Next Time'

Hollywood, Aug, 13

Edward H. Griffith will direct

•Next Time We Love,' co-starring

Margaret SuUavan and Francis
Lederer at Universal. Paul ICohner

produces.
Title has been changed from

•Next Time We Live,' Rose Fraiik-

en in scripting. Picture will start

latter part of month.

MC CHI ACCORD

RILES FILM ROW

STONE STAYS ON AS

WURTZEL FIRST AIDE

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

John Stone continues In his pres-
ent production spot as Sol M. Wurt-
zel's right hand man at the Western
avenue plant under the 20th Cen-
tury-Pox setup.
Darryl F. Zanuck has decided not

to disturb the personnel in the Hol-
lywood studio, where Wurtzel func-
tions as associate producer. Stone
will make his share of the 26 fea-
tures assigned to Wurtzel for the
coming season.

MERMAN IN OWN SPOT

Goes Into Film 'Anything
Goldwyn Waitt

Goes,'

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Kthel Merman will be loaned from
Sam Goldwyn for her original role

in Paramount's 'Anything Goes,' af-

ter Vinton Freedley stood pat on
her selection.

She goes -inta the film before re-

porting for Cantor's 'Shoot the
Chutes' with Goldwyn.

Nat'l First Runs

PARAMOUNT
'Accent on Youth,' Newman,

K.C., Aug. 16; Clilcago, ChU
23; United Artists, DeL, 29;

Orph, St. L., 31.

'Without Regret,' Rialto, St.

L., Aug. 17; Allyn, Hartford,

Aug. 16.

'Every Night at 8/ Par,

Springfield, Mass.,
.
Aug. 15;

Strand, Prov., 15; ' Alabama,
Birmingham, 16; Cap., Wor-
cester, 16; Par, N. H., 16;

Saonger, N. O.. 17; Keith,

Bait., 20; Rialto, St. L., Aug.

24; Chicago, Chi., 30.

'Smart Girl,' Rialto, St. L.,

Aug. 31.

'College Scandal,' Stanley,

Pitt., Aug. 16.

COLUMBIA
'Black Room,' State, Water-

bury, Conn,, Aug. 14; Met,
Washington, 16r Orph, St. P.,

16; Bexley, Dover, O., Sept.

20; Princess, Nashville, Oct.

25.

'Girl Friend,' Brandeis, Oma-
ha, Aug. 15; State, Schenec'y,

16; Pal, N. H., 23; Miami, Sept.

15; Bijou, Springfield, Mass.,

Aug. 15; Strand, Amsterdam,
N. y., 28.

UNIVERSAL
'Lady Tubbs,' Pal, Cleveland,

Aug. 16; Cap, Sioux City, 17;

Post, Battle Creek, 22; Orph,
Omaha, 23; Rio,. Alb'que, 30;

'Diamond Jim Brady,' Roxy,
N. Y., Aug. 23; Spreckels, San
Diego, 23; Denver, Denver, 29;

Ambassador, St. L., 30; Orph,
Frisco, 30; Majestic, Houston,
30; Pal, Chi, 30; MaJ, Dallas,

31; Maj, San Antonla, 31;

METRO
'Calm Yourself,' Central,

Waltham, Aug. 16; Par, Lynn,
14; Lyric, Aberdeen, S. D., 18;

Grand, Rutland, 19.

•Woman Wanted,' Victory,
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 14; Fox,
Washington, 16; Li*^rary, War-
ren, Pa., 20; Loew's, Toronto,
23.

'Bonnie Scotland,' Riv, Bea-
trice, Neb., Aug. 30; Colonial,

Augusta, Me., 31; Cap, Shreve-
port, 24;'' Meridian, Miss,,

Sept. 2i:

'Purauit,' Elm St.,- Worcester,
Aug. 15; Maj, Bridgeport, 16;

Century, Balto, 16; Cumber-
land, Brunswick, Me., 17; Pal,

Pittsfleld, Mass., 20; Lansing,
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 1.

WARNER BROS.
'We're in the Money,' Stan-

ley, A. C., Aug. 2; Par, Frisco,

2; Pal, Rochester, 9; Earl,

Phllly, 9; Fox, Boise, 15; Sher-
man. N. H., 15; Strand, Hart-
ford, 15; Orph, St. L., 16.

'Page Miss Glory,' Earle,

Wash., Aug. 16; Stanley, Pitt,

23; Maj, Houston, 23; Mich,
Det, 23; Maj, Ft. Worth, -24;

Queen, Galveston, 24; Rialto,

St. L.,. 24; Maj, Dallas, 24.

'Bright Lights,' Warfleld,
Frisco, Aug. 9; Strand, Hart-
ford, 22; Orph, Des M., 23;

Keith, Cincy, 23; Keith, Syra-
cuse, 23; Par, Ogden,- 29,

D Duce Lays Down Strict Rules

For 11. S. Reelers in Abyssinis

U Courting Calleia

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Universal Is trying to borrow

Joseph Calleia from Metro for the

lead in 'River Boat Gtimbler."

The Bret Harte yarn is being

BCiipted by H. M. Walker, Mike

Simmons and Andre\y Bennison.

COL WANTS 'OHOVE'

. Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Columbia Is negotiating for the

film rights- to The Magnolia Grove*

b/ Tristram Tupper, figuring as

basis for ft fllmuslcal.

.Story recently appeared In the

Satevepo.st.

Paris, Aug. 4.

Italian troopship leaving for the
Red Sea Aug. 7 will take .along with
It a flock of cameramen who are
to film any Abyssinian war for
American newsreels.

All the picture hunters will be of

Italian nationality. Others are

banned. That rule put Paramount
slightly on the spot, it having re-

cently fired S. R. Sozlo, editor ot

the i-eel in Paris and the only man
of Italian origin in the organization,
although an American citizen. Par
Is getting around It by sending
Arturo Giordanl, formerly of Pathe.
Fox is sending S. Granata, leav-

ing its regular Italian cameraman,
Ettore Vlllanl, to keep the home
fire burning. Granata used to be
with the Luce institute, official

Italian film outfit.

French Pathe reel l.i sending S.

Puccl, and it is expected, that a man
named Romagnoli, who once bought
antiques for W. R. Hear.st, will go
for Mctrotone.

Italian government at first' was
jtolng' to 1 ave the Luce outfit take

the 'Only pfcturea of the wfir, keep-

ing out all foreign concerns. But
Count Ciano, 11 Duce's son-in-la.;,

persuaded the boss that It would
be a lot smarter to let the outsiders
think they were taking their own.

All the reels must be sent back
to Italy to be developed in ofilcial

labs there, and censored there.

Troopship with reelers will go to

Massawa, port of Eritrea, Italian

colony from which Abyssinia will be
attacked from the north. Military
headquarters will be at Asmara, in-

land, whore Mussolini 1b expected
to go, and where from 300 to 600

airplanes are being massed. These
are to fly over Abyssinia and bomb
Adis Ababa, the capital, so that

there will be plenty of good pic-

tures to get.

No company, so far, has decided
to send a camera to the Abyssinian
side of the front, where' the camera-
man would be in danger of his life.

Second Italian attack will be

made from Somaliland on the

southeast of Abyssinia, but the
reelers, according to present plans,

won't be there. This Is suppo.sed

to be the more feverish Coast end.

Derr's Mandamos Plea on Paibe

Denied; DnPont-Tinie-Patlie-F. D^

'Master' Bobs Up Again,

This Time It's Wanger
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Walter Wanger is figuring on pro-
ducing 'Her Master's Voice.' bought
by Paramount for Blng Crosby.

Pic, originally scheduled for pro-
duction, by B. P. Schulberg, was
transferred to Iianny Ross and, after

Latter left the studio, reassigned to

Ciosby, who turned thumbs down.

HURLEY QUOTA

PRUNED TO 13

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Feeling that he could not give his
attention to the pcoducUon of 24
features, Harold Hurley, Paramount
producer, bad the number of j>ic-

turea he" will turn out this year
sliced to 13. Of this number, four
have already been produced or are
in work.
These are 'Wanderer of the

Wasteland,' 'Without Regret,* Xlt-
tle Acorns' and 'Gettin' Smart.*
Next to get started will be 'The
Bouncer,' Carl Brlsson, with Harold
Voung directing, and 'Amateur
House,' radio yarn.
As assistants Hurley has Marlon

Spitzer, Dan Keefe and William
Thomas. Latter joins the unit next
month, going over from publicity,
where he is assistant to Bill Pine.
Supervisors in the unit are William
Lackey, Lew Gensler, Arthur Beck,
Eddie Cline, Jack Cunningham and
Bernle Fineman.

Courtland Smith's Son,

17, Killed in Auto Crash

Edgartown, Mass., Aug. 13.

"Their auto plowing through a field,

off the main highway, and crashing
into a house, Archibald B. Smith,
17, son «f Courtland Smith, - presi-
dent of Pathe News, was killed and
two companions seriously injured.
Latter two, Malcolm Mulr, Jr, and
Stiiart Rhodes, both 18, are suffer-
ing from possible fractured skulls
and Internal Injuries.
• Boys Tjiere returning from a fish-

ing trip when the car left the high-
way at a crossroad. Smith and
Mulr attended St. Mark's and young
Rhodes was a student at Groton.
Courtland Smith is fiylng here

from New York to bring his son's
body back to N. T. for burial in

Sleepy Hollow after services on
Thursday (IB).

Goetzes Europe-Bound
Hollywood, Aug, 13.

A looksee at laboratory conditions
in London and Paris Is taking Ben
Goetz, vice president of Consoli-
dated, abroad.
Goctz and his missus, who left

here Monday (12), are sailing Aug.
21 for a 6 -week prowl of Europe.

BUILDUF FOB TTAT.T,

Hollywood, Aug; 13.

Although Porter Hall, lead in the
road company of 'As Thousands
Cheer,' has been given a Paramount
termer; his first picture will be for
Warners in 'Capt. Blood.'
Par cast him for 'Pearl Necklace'

but is listening to loanout over-
tures for buildup purposes.

BANIEB AS AmA HELD
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Anna Held role In 'Great Ziegteld'
goes to Lulse Ranler.
Import got assignment after test-

Inf two weeks ago and will have
plenty of time to finish loanout role
to 20th-Pox for 'Man Who Broke the
Bo.iik at Monte Carlo.'

In 'Mile, Modiste'

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Greta Natzler, Paramount Vienna
import, has' been given a; name
change to Roma Gabriel and the
Frltzl Scheft role in 'Mademoiselle
.Modiste,'

Lloyd Sheldon produces.

Holding that E. B. Derr 'shows
enough knowledge of alleged irregu-
larities to bring an action, if be de-;
sires,' N. T. Supreme Court Justice
Valente has denied the motion
sought by Derr through mandamus
to Inspect the corporate books of
Pathe Exchange, Inc. Justice Va-
lente made his ruling last week.
Whether Derr, a holder ol' pre-

ferred shares of Pathe, will pursue
his aim further is not known. Derr
Is opposed to the Pathe company's
currently proposed reorganization

:

plan. Similar opposition by Pat'
Casey has also been fought throii^h
the courts. N. Y. Supreme Court''
Justice Lauer recently denying an
Injunction sought by Casey to pre-
vent Pathis from fulfilling reorgani-
zation plans and the sale of part of
the Pathe company's shares In'
DuPont Film.
In commenting on the Derr ac-

tion as . he denied the latter's mo-
tion previously mentioned. Justice
Valente opines: 'The petitioner
shows enough knowledge of alleged
irregularities to bring an action, if

he desires. Upon the joinder of is-
sue therein he may '.make suitable
application, If the situation war-
rants it, for discovery and Inspec-
tion. But he should not be given
a roving ccmmisslon at this' stage.''

One of the chief Issues involving '

the Casey and Derr efforts sur-
rounds the Pathe Company's Inter-
est in DuPont. Pathe hocked this
DuPont Film Interest for $2,000,000
to Bankers Trust. Recently Pathe
sold 1,400 shares of Its 4,900 total
shares of DuPont stock to the. Du-
Pont company for an aggregate sum
of around $1,500,000.

Pathe and F. D.

Pathe also is linked with First
Division, controlling same. Pathe
also sold around 75% of Its out-
standing balance of RKO notes to
the Time magazine Interests, pro-
ducers of 'March of Time,' at a re-
ported 20c on the dollar. There
were approximately $1,200,000 of
such RKO notes remaining from
the balance due on RKO's original
purchase of Pathe. The remaining
26% is understood also to be under
option to the 'Time* Interests.
No date Is yet known - when the

Pathe reorganization will be set
finally. It Is very likely that in re-
organizing the company will as-
sume a new corporate name and
Indications are that It will continue
to be Interested In fil^i production
through financing of production.
Much of the interest about the

DuPont film shares seems to de-
rive from the reported new dis-
covery by DuPont of a raw stock
film made with a cellophane base.
This, It is figured, would revolu-
Uonlze the raw fil Industry and
general film production as a whole
because it could lead to a radical
downward slice of negative cost's.
Under such theatrical circum-

stances on which DuPont confirma-
tion is lacking, the Pathe company's
interest in DuPont film .shares could
be very much enhanced.
However, such .shares as Pathe

has owned or owns now in DuPont
film can be disposed of only sub-
ject to the DuPont film people
themselves being given nn oppor-
tunity to meet any oITer.

Femmes More Around,

lilky Way' Curdles

Hollywood, Aug. 13.
Second change in fenimo lead for

'Milky Way' has Paramount shoot-
ing several days of retakes. Ida
Lupino, who replaced Gall Patrick,
has been pulled for Dorothy Wilson.
Helen Mack also takes over Sally

Blane's assignment. Latter being
held at 20th-Fox on prior commit-
ment.

Three for Brisson at

Par by First of Year
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Paramount expects to turn out
three Carl Brls.son starrcr.s by the
fir.st of the year.
Player's next will be 'The

Bouncer,' slated for production ftart
next month, with 'Stormy Spring'
lined up to follow. Lew Gensler
will act 03 associate producer on
these two, with third vehicle .s-tlU

to be ri<*lectcd.
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BIZ AIR HOOK-UP
Radio Willing to Pay Film Studios

For Use of Screen Names on Air

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Having resigned themselves to

the Inevitability of their air-worthy

contract stars and players going on

tbe. radio now and then, or regu-

larly, for side money, the major pic-

ture studios are reported generally

cpnslderlng declaring themselves In

on the ether gravy. One studio

faction Is determined that In return

for permitting valuable film talent

to go commercial radio, the picture

employers shall be reimbursed for

their risk financially.

Plrst known Instance of a direct

atudlo demand for financial return

on a player's outside air WJirk was
reportc'd out of a radio deal in-

volving Mary Boland and Charles
Huggles, Paramount contract-star-

irlng team. The Lennen & Mitchell

advertising agency of New York
sought the team as successor to

lithel Merman on the current Lysol
(CBS) Sunday night program. Prior

to .the Boland-Ruggles deal falling

through for other reasons. Para-
mount Is understood to have de-
manded $500 a week In return for
the team's part-time release. Len-
nen '& Mitchell and the advertiser
acquiesced..
Whether or not the financial re-

imbursement idea Is to be adopted
In concerted action by all the stu-

dios isn't known, but the fact that

a major studio such as Paramount
suggested the precedent is regarded
as Indicative of a possibly general

sentiment.

Films' Abuot-Fac«

Until .very recently the major
film producers were decidedly op-
posed .to any commercial air ap-
pearances by important talent. Of
late this opposition has simmered
down to objections to appearances
as unpaid 'guests' on columnists'

and other blackjack programs, with
the new tendency being to counte-
nance, paid engagements on first-

rate network shows. The publicity

to be gained from a well-presented
comm.erclal show was regarded as
acceptable renumeratlon.
Theory under which the financial

return is demanded, is that in their

respective name actors the studios

have valuable pieces of property,

and that air work for any film

player Is replete with risks of film

reputation and • theatre box office

standing. Many- expensive network
programs have been flops, and being

connected with a flop air show, it

is figured, can do a name more harm
than a whole series of bad pictures.

Sharing in the gravy from radio

Is figured as something, in the way
of insurance against possible de-

preciation of valuable film np.mes

through lack of showmanship in the

direction of some radio programs.
Understood that in several radio-

picture talent accord deals now on
the fire, studios will mike demands
similar to those nmde by Paramount
In the Boland-Ruggles case, al-

though expected the asking prices

will be considerably higher.

It is not anticipated that the de-

mands will stop the larger adver-
tisers from seeking picture names.
Agreement to Par's demand <;ame
in a hurry from Lysol and It's felt

that other big air spenders will be
willing to pay anything within rea-

son for important film personalities,

if wanting them bad enough.

DE SYLVA HOLDS PROD.

REINS ON TEMPLE PAIR

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Buddy De Sylva will act as as-

sociate producer on the next two
Shjrley Temple starrers for 20th

C(^ntury-Fox. First to go before
the cameras will be 'Littlest Rebel,'

with David Butler directing and
both Bin' Robinson and Stepin

Fetchlt. featured.

'Captain .January' will follow later

In tlie fall, with De Sylva'S' third

picture sla'cod to be a filmuslcal.

Chas. R. Rogers Has
Only 2 More at Par

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Two more pictures after 'Virginia
Judge,' currently In production,
wash up Charles R. Rogers' present
c6mmltments as a Paramount pro-
ducer.

Others being readied for early

Rogers steering are 'Honors Are
Even,' starring Carole. Lombard,
and 'Easy Living,' with Jean Ar-
thur as topper. Frank Tuttle di-

recting latter.

Bergno^'s'StJoan'

1st Fox-20th Eng.

Prod. Under Kane

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Bob Kane is leaving here in about
two weeks for conferences with
Sidney R. Kent and Joseph M.
Schenck in New York prior to pro-
ceeding to London as production
head of 20th Century-Fox's British
filming unit.

Expects to leave for London to
take over about Sept. 1,

London, Aug. 13.

Interallied Film Prods, has been
registered here with a nominal
capital of $600. This is the new
Pox-20th Century unit, with the
primary purpose of making Elisa-
beth Bergner pictures.

First subject will be 'St. Joan,'
from the Bernard Shaw play. Miss
Bergner scored her biggest Berlin
success in this part as a legit.

Studios will be located on the
Alexander Korda .lot, on which at
least two stages have been hired.

Announcement of the definite

registration of the company started
a lot of chatter here, especially In

view of the directorate. Besides
Schenck, this group includes C. B.
Cochran, Dr. Paul Czlnner (Miss
Bergner's, husband and director)

and Balfour & Boardman. Latter
duo are the two local financiers who
represent the Fox stock on the
Gaumont-British board.

MASTERS AS KELY'S

U. A. FOREIGN AIDE

Haskell Masters, general- man-
ager for United Artists in Canada
for some years, is coming to New
York to become assistant to Arthur
Kelly, UA's v.p. in charge of foreign
distribution.

Kelly may have to rush down to

South America for a tour.' within
the next week or two. Walter
Gould, in charge of that continent
for UA, is seriously ill in Porto Rico
and has been ordered by Ihs doctors
to return to the U. S. when well
enough to travel.

Crosby-Swarthout Team

In Par's Tune Clasher

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Opera and jazz will clash the-
matlcally In 'Tony's High Hat,'

Paramount's next for Blng Crosby,
who will share star billing with
Gladys Swarthout,

Direction will go to Norman
Taurog If he finishes the Cantor
picture In time.

Eahane Back on Job
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Ben B. Kahane Is back at his Ra-
dio desk after a three-week hospital

siege.

t TIIKE P

THIS WIKTEII

Metro, Paramount, Radio,

2Qth 'Century - Fox and
Warners Named as Lean-
ing That Way—Exploita-

tion of Film Product and
Peeve Against Press Fac-

tors

INDEFINITE

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Closer linking of the motion pic-

ture and radio Industries Is. a fu-
ture probability, according to ad-
vance rumblings heard here. While
the trend has not yet taken form
there is more to it than just guess-
work.
Five of the major film producers

are reported investigating the pos-
sibilities of acquiring by' purchase
or alfilation a number of stations In

key centers. Radjo is seen by film-

dom as an important medium for the
advertising and exploitation of film

entertainment.
Ownership of Station WHN, New

York City, by the Loew-Metro
group has figured In rumors of

Metro's radio expansion. This com-
pany is regarded as very radio-
minded. Right now neither Metro
nor the others are talking and It is

probable the firms are not clear In

their ,own . minda Just how they will

proceed to tle-Iii with broadcasting.

The Reaioni

Summary of the reasons which
make radio adjuncts attractive to
film companies would probably
enumerate these considerations:

1. Producers want radio exploita-

tion and regard air advertising as
relatively cheap mass contacting.

2. Studios particularly, and the-

atre chains to a lesser degree, feel

(Continued on page 65)

FOX-20TH'S 66

FIX, TOP SKED

Fox-20th Century ranks as the
company distributing the greatest
number of pictures In the history of

the trade. The pomblned output of
Fox and 20th this year is announced
as C6 films.

In addition to this, Fox Film does
the physical distribution of the
Gaumont-British program of 16 In
the U. S. This makes a total of 82
films which may be expected to be
distributed through Fox the coming
season, although GB worries about
its own selling with a special GB
staff.

Despite Opposish, Wilmington

OK's GTE s Vote Favoring Fox-20th

ZANUCK SKEDS 4

20th-Fox Head Imprinting Colman,
McLaglen Pix

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Darryl Zanuck has announced
assignments for the first 20th-Fox
pictures to bear his personal pro-
duction stamp. They are:

Ronald Colinan and Simone,
French importation, In 'Under Two
Flags,' which Frank Lloyd directs.

Tay Garnett, directing 'Men Who
Knew Remington.' Roy Del Ruth,
piloting .'Message From Garcia'

from- W. P. Lipscomb's script.

Victor McLaglen goes in top spot
of 'Fourteenth Street,' with David
Butler directing. Yarn is an original

by Gene Fowler, who likely will be
brought to the studio for the screen
play.

Prod. Spurts at

U; 6 Shooting, 4

In Cutting Room

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Production spurted ahead at Uni-
versal with six pictures working,
four in cutting room, . six to begin

in ten days and five set for early

September.
Those in preparation.are 'Magrilfl-

cent Obsession,' 'Hangover Murders,'
'Three Kids and a Queen,' 'Oftslde,'

'Alone Together,' and 'Tallspln

Tommy.' ^
Cutting are 'King Solomon of

Broadway,' 'Stormy,' 'Storm Over
Andes' and 'She Gets Her Man.'
Scheduled for next ten days are

'Rlverboat Gamblers,' 'Ivory Han-
dled Guns,' 'Next Time Wo Love,'

'East of Java,' 'Yellowstone' and
'Fast and Furious.'

To start in September are 'Sut-

ter's Gold,' 'Showboat,' 'Spinster

Dinner,' 'Giant Plane' and 'Song of
Joy.'

Six other scripts are ready for Im-
mr^diate production. Studio is further
ahead on new pictures that at any
time within past three years.

Wll Ington, Aug:. 13.

Chancellor Josiah O. Wolcott.

Monday night decided in favor of

the petition of Senator Daniel O,

Hastings, receiver of General The-

atres Equipment, Inc., for permis-

sion to vote the stock of Fox Film

Corp., owned by G.T.E., In favor of

the Fox-20th Century merger at

the stockholders meeting In New
York Wednesday (14). The decisioa
came at the end of one of the bit-

terest chancery scraps on record
here.

Murray C. Becker, attorney for

! All Continent Corp., a William Fox
holding company, offered the Chan- •

cellor a guarantee that All Conti-
nent would bid more for the Fox B
shares owned by G.T.E. than the
merger plan would yield if the Chan-
cellor would order an Immediate
sale. Becker contended the assets of

20th Century which Fox would get
In return for shares of Fox-20th'
stock would not be equal In value
to the $2,000,000 their shore of the
stock would be worth.
In the absence of testimony to

support this; Chancellor Wolcott
announced he would assume that
the 20th Century assets would be
worth $4,000,000; as claimed by the
petitioners.

'There has been no evidence to
shojv' that Mr. Hastljigs' recom-'
mendatlons should not be carried
through,' the Chancellor said.

'Has there been any evidence to
show that they should be carried
through?' Becker interrupted.
The Chancellor said he was dis-

posed to follow the recommenda-
tions of the receiver In the absence '

of other evidence'. Further explain-
ing his decision, he said he couM
see no reason for believing Becker's'
contention that Chase National
Bank, the largest Fox creditor, was
trying to destroy the voting power
of the B stock by arranging tha-
merger.

TRISCO' AS MUSICAL

FOR MCDONALD, (ABLE

HoIIyvvood, Aug. 13.

Metro is having a musical score
written around 'San Francisco' as a
starrer for Jeanette MacDonald and
Clark Gable. No tune assignments
made.
Robert Hopkins and Anita Loos

fashioning the yarn.

General Theatres Friendly Split,

Hoyt s and Greater Union to Op. Solo

Sydney, Aug. 13.

Anticipated here that a friendly

.spilt will shortly be effected In Gen-
eral Theatres, with Hoyt's and
Greater Union resuming separats
control of their circuits again. Both
are very big theatre chains, and a
merger was effected some five years
ago as a matter of keeping them
from running into trouble during the
dKDcult periods of the depression.

Charles Munro, head of Hoyt's,
and Stuart Doyle, head of Union,
have both acted as co-dir«ctors of

the merged company, but are now
marshaling their own forces for the
anticipated rupture.
General Theatres merger was

forced by bankers, and doesn't ac-
tually expire until January, 1938, but

both Doyle and Stuart feci they
can get going again separately, and
would like to do so as quickly as
pos.sible. Both are now preparing
to go into production locally as .sep-

arate units and intention Is to con-
tinue their bu.slncss separately, de-
.splte the merged status of the
chain.s. Both units are now out of
the red.

While details of the epllt-up are
being Ironed out, Doyle sent out pr-
'ler.s to all the theatres In the Great-
er Uiilrjn group to poIlBh up and g<'.t

themselves revamped Into up-to-
date condition for the puslioff.

Munro 1k anticipating a slinllar

move for Hoyt's. Hoyt'H l.s the chain
in which Fox Film, holds a large
financial Interest.

OHERSON EAST SOON,

TAKING ZUKOR WEST

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

J. E. Otterson, Paramount presl- •

dent, winds up hla first studio call

the end of next week and departs
for the east. Here since early July,
he has made no changes In producer
ranks and, according to front office

talk, none is orderod or anticipated.
Understood Otterson returns hero

In five weeks with Adolph Zukor,

Sheehan Wed, Agent

Scouting Him Talent

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Wlnfleld R. Sheehan, former Fox
production head, married Maria
Jorltza, opera star, yesterday (Mon-
day) at the Santa Barbara Mission,
after which the couple and their
guests went to tho Sheehan ranch
for a wedding dinner. They leave
here Thursday (15) for New York,
sailing on their honeymoon Aug. 21
and returning Oct. 10.

Though Sheehan has announced
no plans, an agent representing him
has been sounding out talent locally

for future film contracts with the

producer.

Rubins Returning
J. Robert Rubin, Loew and

M-G-M exec, la duo back Aug. 16

from his lOuropean vacation. With
MrH, Rubin, the fllmlte went abroad
with the (Irovpr Whalens, latter re-

tiii tilng alif-ad of them and the Ru-
l)iM.s i)r')Ionslng their European
.sojourn,

J'.ubln will go Into tho Metro
l(!glt-flnanclng details among his

l\vnl duties upon his return.
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iAfflusements Continue Trend Upward

And Register Seven New Highs

By MIKE WEAR
Irregularity developed in stock

market yesterday (Tuesday) after

eood showing by utilities and up-
turn in rails. Amueements followed
general pattern, with some marked
strength in Radio common, Loew's
and Warner Bros. Issues. Warner
common recorded its best 1935 price

at 5% and Radio common did like-

wise at 7%. Loew's common was
up nearly a point on day. Warner
Bros, preferred gained 2% to 40.

Many amusement Hens recovered

about 2 points, leader being Para-
mount-Broadway B%s, which went
to a new high at 63%.

Amusements continued their up-
ward trend last week, aided by
strength in the whole list. Volume
for 12 representative IsBues in the

Ainusement Group fell oft abruptly,

compared with the preceding week.

The upturn sent the group to 36%,

a- new peak for nearly three ypare.

Close for the Amusement Group was
elightly above for an advance
cf 0.396 of a point.

Although the Dow-Jones indus-

trial averages went Into new high

ground for 1935, the close was at

128, only 1.93 points above the pre-

ceding week. Considerably better

Improvement was noted in the utility

list, and rails also showed a better-

ment in late trading.
. Despite the fact that seven issues

In the amusement classification went
to new highs for the year, it was
noteworthy that Paramount certifi-

cates was the only strictly picture

company stock In the group. Peak
prices were hung up by Anierlcan
Seating, General Electric, Madison
Square Garden, Paramount, Radio
common (at 7%), Radio Preferred B
(at 66%), and Westlnghoiise com-
mon. Keith bonds also edged for-

ward to a new top at 92%.
Best acting stocks were American

Seating, wjiich went to 10%, and
was- up- to 1% on the week; East-
qian Kodak, Common, up 2% at

147%; Fox A, 16%i an advance of

nearly a point; Loew's common, up
% at 41%; General Electric, a gain

of 2 polnta at 31; Radio B, an ad-
vance of 3% points; Radio common,
up nearly a point at 7%; Universal
preferred, a gain of 4 points to 33,

and Westlnghouse common, up 2%
at 66%.
As has often been the case in re-

ccjit ' trading. Radio common fol-

lowed strength in the Preferred B
Issue, It rose to its new price on
tremendous volume. Activity In

Radio B again was ostensibly based
on hopes of some directorial action

Ipoklng towards, .clearing up back
dividends. Around 64 and 66, this

(Continued on page 18)
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WB Putting Three in

Work; 2 Others Wait
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Three pictures get under way at

Warner's this week, including

Trisco Kia,' 'Stars Over roadway/

and 'Broadway Hostess.'

TSnemy of Man,' Paul Muni pic-

ture, staits next Monday (19). 'I

Found Stella Parish,' with Kay
Francis, set to begin Aug. 20.

PAR-F&M TALK

SALT LAKE

POOL

Peggy Hopkins Joyce

In New Par Effort

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

After three years absence from
pictures, Peggy Hopkins Joyce goes

into Pardmount's 'Collegiate' with

Joe Pehner and Jack Oakie.

Peggy's . last film was Par's 'In-

ternational House' with Oakie, at

which time she influenced the actor

to throw away hie sweat shirt and
dress up.

Rudy at WB Sept. 1

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Rudy Vallee is due Sept. 1 to be
gin work at Warners on 'Let's Pre-
tend,' a musical with a department
etore background.

Story is an original by Ben
Markson and Harry Sauber.

50o FBOJECTOBS
New low In cost of a complete

motion picture projection outfit

reached when 6 - and - 10 stores

started retailing one for 60c, Price

covers five Items, most expensive
being projector that goes for 20c.

Outlay includes projector, re

flector bulb, battery, films and mini-

ature screen. Film is leas than

16 m.m. and is made up of portions

of outdated animated cartoon come
dies.

lEAHT lUBITSCH AIDE
Hollywood, Aug. 13,

Fred Leahy, Paramount general

production manager, has been'upped

to executive assistant to Ernst

Lubltsch, head of production.

He takes his new post on his re-

turn frpn) ,a eiJf-week vacation.

Receivers, Not

Reade, Pnt B'way

Astor Into Shape

Attorneys for the receivers, of the

Astbr, N, T., Saypol & Kettler, de-

clare the receivers are putting- the

house into shape following, recent

vandalism , which resulted in in-

dictments but. that cost of Job has
not yet been determined. Reported
that Walter Reade, formerly op-
erater of- the house, was having It

repaired, the attorneys deny this,

saying that Reade does not fit into
the picture at all. in connection
with readying house for Par's $2
engagement of 'The Crusades,'
starting Aug. 23.

Reade, Charles Bryant and Stan-
ton Leigh, who were indicted in
connection with vandalism suffered
by theatre between the time Reade
relinquished It and the receivers
took control, have pleaded not guilty
and are continued on bail until trial.

Tills will not occur until the fall,

attorneys say.

Meantime, ..Jpe Plunkett, et al.,

leased the' Astor for one year from
the rent receivers at a reported $60,

000 a year and is pr»viding theatre
for engagement of 'Crusades' on a
percentage of gross as rental.

'Obsession' Adds 15G

Hollywood, Aug. 13.-

Budget on John Stahl's 'Magni-
ficent Obsession' at Universal was
inflated by at least $15,000 last week
in loss of three days' shooting be
cause of Illness of Betty Furness
and necessity of Robert Taylor go-
ing back to Metro for retakes on
'Broadway Melody of 1936.'"

Miss Furness was out because of
cold complications and Stahl could
not shoot around her.

Serli in Studio Spot
Hollywood, Aug, 13,

Oscar Berlin, Paramount, New
York, talent scout, here several
weeks ago to report on his activi

ilea, is being called back.
He win take an executive post at

the studio.

$1,500 Asked
Judith Allen, screen player, and

her husband, Jack Doyle, Irish

heavyweight who doubles as a tenor,

are being offered to vaude bookers
in New York at $1,600

No grabbers eo far.

BBASDOCE'S FHHI BEAL
Mrs. Sewell Haggard of the Wil

lliim Morris office- left for Hollywood
Monday (12) to negotiate a film deal

for Jimmy Bniddock, the heavy
weight champ.
Mrs. Haggard Is head of the Mor

ri,s olUco's script dept. in New York.
York.

BEFEAT FOB BBETHEBTON
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Howard Bretherton, given a re-

peat assignment, directs 'Eagle's

Brood,' his s'icond In the 'Hopalong
Cnssldy' series for Paramount re-

lease.

Jimmy Ellison and William Boyd
draw the leads.

Salt Lake City, Aug. 13.

Paramount and Fanchon & Marco
are said to be discussing meand for

consolidating the Salt tiake City

theatre situation. This haa been up
before but it looks like a possibility

now, with either a pooling arrange-
ment being effected between the

firms or F.&M. stepping out of the
territory and turning over Its

Orpheum and Studio theatres to

Par. The cash consideration In the
proceedings isn't detailed.

Louis Dent operates the sector

for Par under a partnership man-
agement, deal with Paramount, He
was In New York last week. For
the Salt Lake City situation,

while appearing to be an Isolated

operation Is considered profitable.

Harry Arthur operates S. L. for

F.&M. He headquarters In New
York."

Paramount has three houses In

the town besides others In the
mietropolltan circle.

Duck Hays' 'Naping Ban
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

The Hays office tabu on kid-

napping yarns Is being circum-
vented by 20th Century-Fox on
'Snatched.' -It will deal with 111

gotten gains from abductions,
thinly/ skirting the nixed material.

Irving Cummlngs directs.

L. A. to N. Y.
Earl Carroll.

Johnny Hyde.
Doris Hill.

Gary Cooper.
Frank Partes.
Leland Hayward.
j;. K. Jessup.
Everett Marshall.
Ray Binger.
Otto Kruger.
June Knight.
Frederick Brisson.
Isabell Jewell.

Edna Ferber.

.

Winfleld R. Sheehan.
Maria Jerltza.

Jack Dempsey.
Ramon Novarro,
F. O. Oates.
Ralph Fear.
Laird Doyle.
Arthur Rose.
Nino Martini.

Jack Salter.

Joe Brandt.
Edmund Breese,
J. J. Milsteln.

Gregory La Cava.
James Cowan,
Gene Buck.
Bill Pine.
Henry Wilcoxon.
John LeRoy Johnston,
Dan Kelley.

Joseph M. Schenck.
Lou ' Anger.
Sol Lesser.
Edwin Carewe.
J. C. Nugent.
Dorothy Page.
Robert Presnell.

Reglna Cannon.
Mrs. George S: K&ufman.
Ben Goetz.
Milton Pickman
J. Arthur Ball.

Lou Diamond.
Clyde De Vinna.
George Burns.
Grade Allen.

N.'Y. to L. A.
Maxson F. Judell,

A. J. Kobler.

Mrs. Sewell Haggard.

Frances Steloff.

Peggy Wood.

John V. A, Weaver,

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Unless the mother of one of the screen's well known children change^
her tactics, iier tot will be given the silent treatment by fan' mags, Notlc^
has been served by tl)e mater, that unlesa. she cuts 10% of what tta^

scribes get for their stories on the youngster she'll keep her offsprlnff

quiet as far as the fan maggers are concerned.
Lady is said to be laboring under the misapprehension that the scribe^

rate $300 for squibs, whereas $76 tops Is closer to the 'actual flgureL

except in the case of name writers. Further, mama has decreed that
no story about her chee-lld shall be submitted to a mag before she qjapi(

her okay on the manuscript.

Manner In which Pathe News built up. scenes surrounding supposedly;
vast activity In Wall Street, leaving the Impression that things werel
booming in the financial district, was the subject of considerable com^
ment from brokers who saw the reel. With the stock exchange getting
into the 2,000,000 share trading days only about once a month, if that
often, most brokers described the newsreel shots as greatly exaggerated.
Brokerage houses rate 3-4,000,000 share

,
days as reminiscent of boom

days, and even with greatly reduced staffs, brokers figure they can only,

about break even when trading activity drops below 1,600,000 shares.

Change In distribution channel^ for 'March of Time* to RKO Radloi
lands the next issue' of this scries into the Music Hall, N. Y., Thursday
(16) under a deal consummated by this theatre, which also has first call

on Radio features. When First Division was releasing 'Time^^ the Capitol
had -first call. Coincident with the shifting of 'Time' to Radio and the
contract with the Music Hall, the RKO theatres follow with the newsreel
subject, starting with issue No. 6, When the Cap was getting 'Time,'-

the Loew houses followed that deluxer on second-run and subsequent
engagements.

Question was brought up in the British House of Commons last week by,

Sir Ernest Little as to the numbep of aliens employed In the film industr]^
there.

' The Minister of Labor replied that etatistics were not available, but
the. number of permits Issued in the last two years waa a natural Increase
over the previous years, because the Jndustry has grown. In addition,^

he stated, careful inquiry Is made before issuing a permit to Insure the
fact that a British subject is not a.vallable and that a foreigner is
required.

August Issue of Screen Guild's mag' credits Miriam Hopkins with the
best performance of the month in 'Becky Sharp.' Ben Hecht and Charleo.
McArthur's 'The Scoundrel' rated the encomium for the top screen play<
Honorable mention in the acting class goes to . Noel Coward and Julie
Haydon for their work in 'The Scoundrel'; Lulse Rainer In 'Escapade.'
Other writers breveted are Herman Manki&wlcz, for .'Escapade,' and
Francis Faragoh for his script ori 'Becky Sharp.'

B.o. values of fight Alms is prompting local managers to screen local
flsticuffs Just for home-town consumption, especially If one of the con«
tenders is a local boy. H. T. Moore of the RIalto, Tacoma, did that with
the Vic Dundee-Freddie Steel set-to In Seattle last week, showing the
plx two days late-r in Tacoma and Seattle. Steele is the n.w. boy and
also k.o.'d Dundee In the third roundj which further, emphasized the b.o^

worth.

After 20 years strictly as a' 'spectator sport' enthusiast. It took Holly*
wood and pictures to make an athlete of Moroni Olsen (legit).

His first picture, on a Radio termer, was 'Three Musketeers' and he had
to learn to fence. Then he hopped Into 'Annie Oakley,! as Buffalo Bill,

and went through the grind of shooting and' riding. Now he is set for;

'Ivanhoe' and is looking for a trainer.

Fallurv.> of the Levlnskl-Louls fight films, which hit most of the Lo6«^
houses in the metropolitan district last Friday (9), to create much furore
was a surprise to most exhibitors. Film drew in the Heirlem sector,

Metro snipped 1,800 feet off 'Here Comes the Band,' showing a much'>i
tightened and speeded assembly of the Luclen Hubbard production at
the second preview. First showing had been rushed to permit Hubbard
to get audience reaction on the eve of his vacation trip, with studio
feeling that picture's merits had not been properly displayed. Cuts
reduced running time from 96 to 77 mlnute-s.

Considerable scrapping with legal threats In the offing as result ot
the sundry giveaway nights. Each claims a patented or copyrighted
name or process of conducting the money draw and whenever a rival
company sells a rival exhlb on the money or me-rchandlse giveaways
there usually eventuates a cry of alleged infringement.

Report that Paramount planned to extend its theatre holdings through
Wisconsin and Michigan is on > of those things, apparently born from the
fact that Par has taken over a couple of neighbs in the Detroit sector.
Par has no intention of spreading its boundaries in. the territories men-
tioned beytnd their present linills.

Leon Errol and Frank Orth are reported angeling a new type of chair
for picture houses that has Just hit the Coast market. Seat Is movable
so that occupant can, by/ exerting a little body pressure, cause the seat
to tilt upwards and backwards, thereby leaving plenty of space for patron
to pass in front and not Inconvenience patron seated directly behind.

Trio t)f Hollywood agents solved the mystery of a sudden deluge ot
unsolicited original stories from all over the country, when other per-
centers weren't getting them, by a little sleuthing. Found that they were
only picture story reps listed in a mag circulating to amateur Bcrihes
and telling them how and where to market their efforts.

Warners is trying to borrow from Paramount a player on the Warner
lot and whom WB brought on from New York. Actor Is Alexander Hall.
By time WB decided Hall ;was a natural for an "important role In the

next Eddie Robinson picture, 'Life of Pasteur,' studio found Par had
signed him.

Rather than risk anything Charles P. Skouras, of Fox West Coast,
ordered pictures of the Louis-Levinsky encounter banned from circuit's
houses, on the Coast.

ENCOBE FOB 'EABTHBOUND'
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Twentieth Century-Fox has pur-
chased film rights to 'Earthbound,'
from novel by the late Basil King,
Warner Baxter will have starring
spot in the production, with Bess
Meredyth assigned to write the
screen play.

Silent version of 'Earthbound' was
originally produced by Goldwyn

•pictures In 1020.

VON HEBBEBG BETUBNS
.Seattle, Aug. 13.

G. J. von Herberg, ploncei- show-
man of these parts, back from five
months In Europe, ji.ays show biz
Is on the up abroad, with theatre
building under way and much buy-
ing and selling of rroperties.

American plx an? tlic backbone of
the operations and without them the
Bhowshops could not operate, he de-
clared.
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THEATRES-306 STALLING
N. Y.'s Booth Problem

Soma common sense has been Introduced Into the negotiations now
pending In New York between several of the major theatre circuits and
Motion Picture Operators' Union, No, 306. For a time It appeared that
an Impasse had been reached, and devolpments pointed to a strike In
protest against the announced cut In wage scales. Postponement of the
ultimatum on date of wage reduction for one week opens the door for
final decision and perhaps adjustment.

Spokesmen for the theatre Interests say the delay, which will permit
negotiations, was suggested by state and national labor commissions.

To be borne In mind In the arbitration should be that the picture
theatres are not to become a battle ground for any labor conflict. The
theatre Is a place of entertainment. Safety of women and children In

audiences must not be Jeopardized. Let a settlement of argument be
reached away from theatres. This principle should be adopted by the
conferees without qualification.

Not much question that the managerial end left Itself wide open In
this controversy upon issuing tho arbitrary letter informing of the wage
reduction, Tht^t letter Is understood to have been sent without the
circuits having made any effort to line up replacement men to over-
come the walkout which was bound to follow. As late as two days before
the union was to call Us men from the booths, theatre men of the con-
cerned circuits were- phoning around New York trying to find out where
they could dig up substitute operators. Also reported that the theatre
men didn't ask the union for a preliminary discussion. Merely the letter

announcing the cut and no preparatory measures to face the crisis that
epistle was sure to bring about.

It was inevitable that the operators' situation In New York theatres
should crystallize into an Issue. Conditions were unique. Rival and
competitive .unions demanded different working conditions and different

wage scales. Competitive theatres held agreements with different unions.
There has been sidewalk picketing and public appeal by both unions for

several years. It Is dpubtful if theatregoers have the slightest, concep-
tion, or Interest, as to the* Issues Involved. Equally doubtful If union
men, or theatre managers,* could now define the basis of disagreements
—so long has the situation been permitted to drag Itself out.

Newsreel Cameramen's Union Wants

Showdown on Its Working Hours

Members of newsreel camera-
men's union are expected to move
for a definite showdown on working
hours within the next week or 10

days. Present attitude of ofllcials

In cameramen's local here is that
the next move s'hould come from
newsreel company officials. Claim
that they have been waiting for

some gesture from that source ever
since the NRA folded.

Some ruling or a definite under-
standing on what constitutes work-
ing hours for the newsreel grinders
wns expected momentarily when the

code section of the NKA folded. W.
P. Farnsworth, deputy administra-
tor under the old Blue Eagle, was
set to make some such ruling which
he believed would have been ac-
ceptable to both factions. It had
been Farnsworth's Intention to carry
the issue to headquarters in Wash-
ington for interpretation in case both
sides failed to abide by his decision.

De.spite the absence of the film

code authority, the newsreel cam-
eramen have been hopeful that some
sort of a get-together might be ar-

ranged with the company chieftains.

Thus far, union officials say that
they have had no word from the
companies.

Attitude of the camera grinders
is that a vague interpretation, which
thoy contend is now observed, keeps
the newsreel boys on 'call' during
periods loi which they are not paid.

Opposite view is held by most news-
reel company officials though some
of them were hopeful that a. definite

understanding could have been
reached under the NRA. Newsreel
heads feel that the present scale i-s

extremely high and th;it In view ot

thl.s the small amount of waiting
time seems; ju.stified.

If some agreemenf. on worklnfi
hours In not reached by Aug, 17,

the isffue may be brought to a head
by action on tlie p.irt of tlic news-
reel cameramen. Tli.T.t's the opinion
unolllcially expressed tl:li- wocli in

union circles.

'Necklace'. Delay
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Paramount's 'Pearl N'ccl<l.aco,'

Clary Cooper- Marlone Dietrich co-
KLarrer, is marlvini; time while tlie

script gets a revamp.
Cooper is idling in tlie ea.st until

Ihp studio calls.

DOUBLE WORLD PREEM

FOR PAR'S 'ANNAPOLIS'

- Two day-and-date world premieres
under tie-ups with the U. S. Navy
are being held on 'Annapolis Fare-
well" Aug. 23 or earlier. They are
at the Earle, Washington, and Fox,
San Diego, these spots being picked
because of naval significance. At
the time of the San Diego premiere
most of the fleet will be concen-
trated there, U. S. Navy offlclals

co-operating on openings In both
Instances.

Some time this week Navy of-
ficials will view 'Farewell' at the
Par, New York offices with a view
to approving a hook-up under
which all recruiting stations In the
country will be lined up on the
picture.

Eleanor Powell Gets

*Big Way* as Starrer
Metro's 'Living In a Big Way,' first

bought for Marie Dressier and Jean
Harlow, has been assigned to Edna
Mae Oliver and Eleanor Powell.

.Film is first for Miss Powell under
her new contract, which she starts
after completing a stage chore for
the Shuberts,

Framing Matthews Pic
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Sid Silvers and .Tack MacGow.an
liave been assigned to do an orig-
inal musical for Je.s.sic Matllicws.
British star, who will l)e bi'ouglit

to this country by oVIelro on a one
picture do.?.1, said to call Cor her
receiving %T>0,QQO.

MacGowan, who wrotp 'nrn.-id w.'iy

Melody of 1D36' with Silver.';, l.s now
untlor conlr;irt to 20th-l''ox, goinfi

to Metro on loan.

N. Y. Theatre Walkout Was
Never Really Expected

—

Operators' Union Putting

Shoe on Circuits' Foot by
Forcing a Lockout

MANEUVERING

As anticipated, the Loew and
RKO circuits' controversy with New
York Operators, Local 306, resulted

in an 11th hour overture for nego-
tiations of a scale. The Skouras
Bros,, which also had orglnally sent

out notice of a cut, effective last

Saturday (10), was not as Immi-
nently concerned, having notified

the union on Thursday (8) that Its

notice had been extended two weeks,
to Aug. 24. RKO was standing pat
on the Saturday (10) date, while
Loew's sensed the Inconvenience of

having men walk on the weekend,
extended its notice of a 41% cut to

Monday (12). This was with a view
to added protection of the box office,

since, if the men walked Saturday
night, that might tie up things for

Sunday.

In backing down and asking for

negotiations, the RKO and Loew
circuits put ott Its peremptory no-
tice to operators of either take a
41% cut or quit, for one week.
Should negotiations prove slower
than anticipated, further extension
may be made.

While 30G did not take an actual
strike vote at its Wednesday meet-
ing, it had threatened to pull Its op-
erators from RKO houses Saturday
night (lb). At Its Wednesday (7)

meeting the 306 membership had
voted to support Joseph D. Basson
against the arbitrary cuts of RKO,
Loew and Skouras, but no date for

action nor the exact nature of ac-
tion was voted upon. Understand-
ing Is that a motion was pas.sed not

(Continue^ on page 42)

PAR'S $80,000 AD

CAMPAIGN ON

'CRUSADES'

ZUKOE'S GOLF TOUKNEY
A.s a plug for liin golf cour.so, now

open to the public, Adolpli 'Au\w
is putting on a one-day solf tmirna-
ment at the links on his rst;itf

near New City, X. Y., Auu. 21. with

competition open to both pio.s and
amateurs.
Appropriate prlzoM In brilh divi-

sions.

Paramount Is budgeting approxl
matcly $80,000 to cover the cam
paign on the two-a-day New York
engagement of 'Crusades,' sched
uled to open at $2 at the Astor on
Broadway Aug. 21. This expendl
turo is to cover advance advertis
ing and exploitation as well as
eight weeks of the run, budget
based on an engagement of at Iciist

that long.

This will be the highest amount
Par has ever appropriated to cover
any similar cngngRment. High for

the business is $32,000, spent by
Sam (ioldwyn and tho Music Hall
on advance and two weeks' run of
'N.ma' two years ago.
A Cull po.sting campaign is being

carried out on 'Crusades' with bill-

ing covering a radius of 75 miles
around ,\cw York, including N. Y.

State, Now Kn^'land, Long Island
and tho .lei-scy Khorc.
Time l.s being arrringed on the

:ilr over Station WHX for hro;i(l-

easling on plcti;i'o in advance I'iir

to eUu;riy,o nine limes daily, undt'r

pl;ins.

Loew Takeover of 2 Eastside N. Y.

Houses Eases K-A-0 Out of a Jam

Farnsy, Lobc Survivor

Washington, Aug. 13.

William P. Farnsworth, formerly
deputy administrator of the motion
picture code and now assistant di-

rector of the division of business co-

operation, has lasted longer on the
NRA payroll than any of the orig-

inal members of the legal division,

which he Joined two years ago.

With departure of Blackwell
Smith, now acting general counsel
for skeletonized Blue Eagle, Farnsie
becomes sole survivor of the orig-

inal crew of brain trust lav/yers

assembled by Gen. Hugh S. Johnson

COURT KAYOES

CODE SOCK

AT BURR

'Melody's' Airi

Hollywood, Au^; 1.3.

Metro will get a co;i.st-to-(;oasl

liring of first showing of 'Jlroadway
.Melody of j;;.'50' when it acrc.cm at

Gr.mman'H Cliinoxo, Aug. 2r),

,Inck Kenny and Sid Silvers will

emcee the proceedings.

Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Lone decision on a production
controversy rendered, by the late

Code Authority has been kayoed In

the courts here. Case Is that of

C. C. Burr-Ken Maynard-Larry
Darmour, involving claim of Burr
to acting services of Maynard.
Burr claimed a prior right to

Maynard under an option calling for

the producer to post a bond on a
given date. Maynard, who signed
with Darmour to do a Columbia pic-

ture on the last day of the option,

contended he was free to do so be-

cause Burr had not posted his bond.
The Hollywood GA committee,
after lengthy hearings, decided
against Burr. Decision denied
Burr the right to sue Maynard for

damages.
Superior Court Judge Kenny has

Just ruled that Burr was excused
from executing a bond and tender-
ing a contract to Maynard by rea-
son of actor having signed to work
for Larry Darmour while the Burr
option was still in existence.
Code authority, before whom the

issue was first argued, held that,

despite fact that Maynard had
signed with Darmour on Jan. 2, 1936,

final day of the Burr option for
Maynard's services, Burr had no
right to recover.

Pending ruling by the code au-
thority, Columbia studio, for whom
Darmour is producing the Maynard
picture, held back production, but
eventually word to go ahead was
given.

Frisco's Pix Snub?

San Francisco, Aug, 13.

Local theatre men are wondering
It "they have been overlooked or
snubbed. Frisco merchants have
organized Fair Play League to car-
ry on principles of NRA.
Hach store belonging to leagu'i

has Ijig banner, but theatres, whu
are .still operating under NUA
wa.^'c.s and hour.s, have not boon
asked to join.

Wiles Draws 'Chan'
Hollywood, Aug. 13

Coutlon Wiles gets 'Charlie Chan
in .Siin l''ran( isc()' as his second dl-
I'cctorl.'il assignment at 20th Cen-
tury-l''()\', where he was reccnily
I'lev.-j'.etl fiom Jirt director.

Ii'ir.st wns 'Rose of France,' a
.Sp;inlsh languager.

New Bstte Davis Opus
Hollywood, Aug 1.1.

Warners starts production next
week on IJettc- Davis' starrer, 'Hard
Luck ]J;ime.'

Alficd Grco

Loew operates" now the east side

New York Apollo and the Hollywood
theatres, which Keith-Albee-Or-
pheum subleased around a year ago
to fight Loew. Loew took over the
two theatres last Thursday (9).

KAO sublet the two houses last

summer In an official expansion-
mood. KAO soon discovered that
Loew was buying product while
KAO was leasing additional thea-
tres. KAO was short of product
and, therefore, truced a peace with
Loew, the latter releasing valuable
purchase rights to films and KAO
easing out of its expansion mood.
KAO had acquired around 12 the-
atres In that expansion maneuver,
but It has never been detailed Just
how much this about-face for KAO
coe) the circuit.

KAO couldn't step out of the east

side Apollo and Hollywood theatres.

The RKO theatre subsidiary offered

to forget $20,000 advanced for rent
and $22,000 for overhauling the two
theatres, early In the fall of 1934,
for cancellation ot the leases on the
two theatres. This offer was made
even before KAO officially began to
operate the Hollywood. Ben Sher-
man and Charles Stelner, original
lessees of the two theatres, it waa
later testified, asked variously from
$70,000 to $160,000, plus the KAO
«pllt of product for cancelling the
leases, to KAO. KAO, at one time,
is stated to have offered $100,000 Cor
RfinccUatlon of the leases.

The matter went to arbitration.
Sherman and Stelner were awarded
around $45,000 damages, but KAO
was in a quandary because the arbi-
tration proceedings were based on
alleged failure of KAO to fulfill con-
ditions under the lease. These con-
ditions Included something about
KAO operating the Apollo and the
Hollywood day-and-date with the
Academy or the Jefferson theatres,
nn 14th street.

The arbitration proceeding may
hove cost KAO around $75,000. The
award of $46,000 was under the ac-
counted offers of settlement by
KAO, but Including legal fees. In
addition to stenographic expenses. It

many have stood around $50,000, ac-
cording to estimate. Max D. Steuer
was counsel for Sherman and Steln-
er, Bruce Bromley^ of Cravath, De-
Gersdorff, Sawine & Wood wan
counsel to KAO In the arbltratlom
proceedings.
Loew. Is stated to have made an

outright buy of the Apollo and Hol-
lywood properties.

DISTRIB OK'S FIGHT

mMS' BICYCLING

Prints of the .ibe Louls-KIng
Levlnsky fight In Chicago, currently
In Loew's New York theatres, are
being bicycled among three and
four theatres per print.

Deal between Loew's and the dis-
tributer. Bro.- ay gave the cir .it

a certain number of prints with tho
privilege of using them In any
.amount of theatres.
Loew's .State, Now York, for In-

stance, Is sharing its print with the
Mayfalr and Lincoln Square, with
tho circuit's other houses also shar-
ing the prints accordingly.

2 Out of ICO
Hollywood, Aug. 1.1

Lou Diamond looked at 100

;ihortH for the l>ar;nnfjunt progr.'im

while here, hut hnuglif only two.
'I'ritiiina 'I'iHII'ih '.S|)i-liig ,\ight'

and .a wild .iiiiiniil hrietie got tho

nod.

PDUSKING EOGERTH SCRIPT
llfillywood, Aui;. 13,

Script for 'Song of Joy,' first

Amei'ican picture for Murta I?g-

fjerth, Hungnil.Tn ar-tresn, bolnif

poll.shcd up by Paul ^iohner. Uni-
versal producer.

Impoi't du(> at studio Sept. 5. Pie-
lure goes end of the month.
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Heat W3ts L A. Grosses Off Last

Week; 'Night at 8' Lean IIG; Tanner

Dual for $15J0; 'Irish' Paired, 15G

Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Chinese, State)

Blistering heat from Thursday
through Monday had the managers
singing the blues, Pretty low takes

generally, although some of the

houses will make a small profit due

to low operating expenses. Both

Loew's State and the Chinese, day-

dating, will barely keep out of the

red

Paramount was the hardest hit,

dropping around 60% over the pre-

vious week and lucky to reach $11,-

000. RKO Is hitting $8,000, helped
by Monday night preview of 'Top

Hat.' Hollywood will reach $7,000.

It'a likely both houses will hold

'Irish in Us' a second weeli, figur-

ing the heat held down the Initial

Etanza.
.1 Heavy exploitation tor Farmer

J
Takes a Wife,' with the dual houses

i tying up with the International Har-
vester Co. for a co-op page, and
bally with corporation ;ractbr und,

trucks, with Andy Devihe posing on
one of the cars. 'Farmer' was l.etiv-

lly 24-sheeted m the rura.' dlstii'its

and with 400,000 -ix nildw-csicrn
farmers In th^ L. A. territory houses
figured they were In tor a olg play.

,

Estimates for This Week
'Chinese (Graumtin) <2,02S; 20.40-

65)—'Farmer Takas a Wife' (Fox)
and 'Murder Man' (MGM) split.:

Even the coolneas of lh-3 forecourt
couldn't drag' the customers .In, aa
meager $7,000 Is the anuwer. Last;
week (2d) 'Call of tho Wllil' (UA)'
and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) finished;
with $8,300, which -oke.

Criterion (Tally) (1,000; 30-40-55)'
—'Love Me Forever' (Col) (3d wk).
They're, stretching this one In order;
to get a five weeks' downtown run,
but best house could do on third
and final week, after two weeks at
the Paramount, was a mere" $2,000.

Second week of Grace Moore pic!
gave the house a slim profit at
around $2,800.
Downtown- (WB) (1,800; 25-30-40)

—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB), When
this house, goes single bills looks
like the customers give, It a better
play than for^ duals. Op moveover
from the Hillstreet.-Warners' Holly-
wood for continued first run, neat
$1,000, which plenty oke. Last week
roid Man Rhythm' (Radio) and
•Chasing 'yesterday' (Radio) pretty
WPak at $2,100.

Filmarte (Relsenfejd) (000; 40-50)
'-T-'Arlane' (Blue Ribbon). Hollywood
crowd gave this Elisabeth Bergner
pic a pretty fair play, -wanting to
eee hec In another role after her
fiuccesE in 'Escape.Me Never.' Take
of $2,000 excellent, considering
weath conditions, Last week, 'Java'
Head' (FD) finished with mild
$1,400. .

;'

pour Star (Fox) (900; SO-.-iS)—
^Dante's Inferno' . (Fox). Mild re-
views on this gol W.urtzel production
held the take dowJi here with be.st

that can be offered $4,000. Last
week," third and flnal stanza of 'The
Scoundrel,' wound up with satisfac-
tory $3,000. .

Grand international (Rosener)
(785; 35)—'Waltz "Time In Vienna'
(Vienna Prods.) (2cl wk). Heat
hurt trade on second week of thir;

one for slow $900. Initial week
topped $976, which profitable.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-35-40-
B5)-T7'Irl6h Irt Us'.CWB). Cagney-
O'larien qpmbinatlon means some-
thing, to the boulevard, and stanza
did a tight $7,000, which ^vouId have
been better under normal weather
conditions. Last week 'Broadway
Gondolier' (WB) failed to hit pace
expected, and wound up with $7,600,
which not healthy.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-'10)—
•Valley of Fear' (Twlckingham) and
•Old Homestead' (Liberty) split. Hit
doldrums again this week., as $'8,500

attests. Personals by Gold Star
R'angcr.s didn't help any. Last week,
with 'Westv/iird Ho' (Rep) and
'Bulldog Drurhmond' (GB) nicked a
neat $3,600, v/hich leaves profit.
Paramount (Partmnr) (3.505: 30-

40-55)—'Every NMpht tit KIkW (Par)
and stage show. Started slowly, and
heat kept Intake down around one-
third the Eddie Cantor week, so
iTiust be satisfied with lean $;i,000.
Last week 'Paris in Spring' (P.ir),

with Cantor and gang on stage,
wound up with nifty $33,860, for new
house record at current prices.

RKO (2,')50; 25-3.';-40-55)— 'Irish

In Us' (WB). Couldn't overc^.ime
heat handicap, and wound, up with
fair $8,000. Lrfist week 'Broadway
Gondolier' (WB)" finished at $3,100.

State (Loew-Pox) (2i024: 30-40-
65)—'Farmer Takes a Wife* (Fox)
and 'Murder Man' (MGM) .split.

They figured this one would be a
mop- up, ..but eeems like the -Janet
Gaynor draw Is. pone here, so will

Jiive to be satisfied with 45i80D. Last
-\v6^1^ 'Gall of Wild'. '(ITA) and. 'Silk (WB) a "WOW on "bill with 'Hoosler
H<>:t :K(d' ( ox) fl^nlsheavir6uiiifl^$3,-"rSclioolmaBter' (Mono.), -gettine

IRISH' REOPENS ST. L
RIALTO, STRONG $9,000

St. Louis, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Shubert-Rialto)

All first runs with the exception

of Loew's took a healthy spurt-

Reopening of Shubert-Rialto with

'Irish In Us' off nicely, although

failure of house to Install cooling

plant will undoubtedly hurt.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

Girl Friend' (Col) and 'Girl Who
Came Back' (Jud) dual. Good pace
and with break in torrid weather
may enable $10,500 on week, good.
Last week, 'Becky Sharp' (Radio)
and 'One Frightened Night' (Jud)
did $17,000 first week after terrific

opening- but held over for three
days and grossed $20,200 for entire
run.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
Black Room' (CoD^nd 'Cheers of
the Crowd' (Mono). Karloff local

favorite to enable good $7,500. Last
week 'Lady Tubbs' (U) and .'Hard
Rock Harrlgan' (Fox) closed with
a fair $6,000, not to be complained,
about.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-36-56)

—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) (2d;

wk)..Had''em standing a good part;

of ' time and grossed about $10,000,!

very salisfactory and enough to"

justlfy another week, which should
see another. $C,000.
Loew's Stats (Loew) (3,163; 26-

35-56)—'Pursuit' (MG) anij 'Thin
Man' (MG). Fair first picture and
revival does -net indicate gross (oF;

week should be much In. excess of.

$6,000. I-aiat week 'Woman Wanted'
(MG) and . 'Poker at 8' (MG), fair
week's business which closed In vi-
cinity of $6,200.

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 26-
35-55)—'Irish in Us' (FN). House
reopened and looks like a very good
$9,000.

PITTS TRIO OK.

'IRISH'

m

Pittsburgh, Aug. 13.

Good weather break over -week-
end gave downtown sector nice two
days, but return cf heat wave
yesterday (12), bringing with It new
mercury records, sent things Into a
tailspin agtiin.. Recuperative powers
are present^ however, and any kind
of weather break should see fairly
decent grosses along the line.

Stanley zooming a.way .ahead of
nack with 'Irish In Us' and Texas
Mustang^ from Southern Methodist
University on stage. Should mean
an $18,000 week tt least, with a
chance of going above that.

Alvln, closed (or last several
weeks for installation of cooling
plant, swings back Into action Aug.
23 with 'Curly Top,' While Fulton
may wait until a week later to re-
sume. No opening yet set for Art
Cinema, formerly Avenue- Cinema,
which will show foreign pictures,
but It'll probably be mid-September
with 'Bitter Sweet' the likely attrac-
tion.

Estimates for This Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-35-

40)—'Flying Trapeze' (Par). Rated
generally as one of Fields' poorest
and its chances loQk pretty slim.
Slow getaway doesn't sound like

more than $6,500, pretty ordinary
here. Fields has been building of
late and any kind of a flicker would
have had a chance with competition
as weak as It Is, but 'Trapeze' is too
weak to register. Last week 'Scoun-
drel' (Par), not as bad as expected
at $7,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'Irish In Us' (WB) and Texas Mus-
tangs" band. Widely-heralded col-
legiate musical outfit from Southern
Methodist U. a disappointment on
stage, but flicker has plenty or sock
appeal and looks headed for sizzling
$18,000. Cagney dynamite around
here since 'C- Men' and 'Irish' doing
sreat as result a!l through this ter-
ritory. Last week 'Becky Sharp'
(Rad.'o) without stage support fine
at $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000.; 25-35-40)—

'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) and
'Black Room' (Col.). Not much
marquGe strength here and Buddy
lloger.s' so-called

. comeb.ick proves
pretty much of a fizzle. Hardly
likely to produce more than poor
$3,7J30, if that, despite fine opening
day. Last week. 'Front Page Woman'

l«t Runs on Broaidway
(Subject to Changs)

WMk of Aug. 16

Capitol—'China Seas' (Metro)

(2d wk).
Musio Hall—'A]lc« Adams'

(Radio) (16).

Paramount— 'Accent on
Touth' (Par) (2d wk).
Riveli—'Call of the Wild'

(UA) (14).

Roxy—'Keeper of the Bees'

(Monogram).
Strand — •Bright Lights'

(WB) (14).

Week of Aug. 23
Capitol — 'Anna Karenlna'

(Metro).
Musie Hall—'Jalna' (Radio)

(22).

Paramount—'Annapolis Fare-
well' (Par) (23).

Riveli—'Call of the Wild'

(UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'Diamond Jim' (U).
Strand—'Page Miss Glory*

(WB) (21).

CARRILLO AND '8/ BIG

$23,000, TOP BOSTON

Boston, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Met)

"Every Night at Eight' on screen

and Leo Carrlllo on stage will give

the Met top gross In Hub this week,

around $18,000, but considering size:

of 'the house. Paramount will be

outstanding with Dante's Inferno,'

$8,300 Indicated. Fenway, with

Identical bill, wiU hit an appropriate
figure.

First time these houses have
dabbled In single feature setup for
at least a year.
Orpheum's last week of vaude.

Next week Orpb and State go day-
and-date with 'China.£eas' as the
new policy opeiler.
Gene Fox and Jaick Saef at the

Met found ' Leo Carrlllo's personal
appearance, a natura,l for space
prying In the local sheets and went
to town with the Hollywood per-
sonality. Had Carrillo introduce a
new game, 'comic checkers;' plas-
tered his phote generously through-
out the Hub press and lathered up
a batch of advance stories that cer-
tainly gof'attentlon.

Estimates for This Week'
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-60-65)—

•Every Night at Eight' (Par) and
Leo Carrlllo In person. Doing big at
$23,000. Carrlllo decidedly more po-
tent than when last appeared here.
Last week. 'Curly Top' (Fox) and
stage unit," around $27,000, very
good.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-36-

60)—'Dante's Inferno' (Fox). Looks
hot, even as.single feature. Should
touch $8,300, excellent. Last week
oke, $7,000, for 'Smart Girl' (Par)
'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox), dual.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

60)—'Dante's Infemp' (Fox). -Sin-
gle, will coax in biggest crowd this
summer,- $6,000. IabI week, 'Silk
Hat Kid' (Fox) and 'Smart Girl'
(Par) dual, $4,000 oke.
Keith emorial (RKO) (2,900;

25-36-60)—'39 Steps' (GB) and
'Jalha' (Radio), split, indicate a
fair $11,000. 'Steps' hel4 over four
days and 'Ja]na' opened- Sunday .to
pave the way for a Sunday opening
of 'Top Hat' here, Sept. 1. House
will continue on Sunday openings
until 'Hat' enters. Last week, first
week of 'Steps;' oke $10,100.;

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
30-40)—'Manhattan Moon' (U) and
'Triumph of Sherlock.Holmes' (FD),
dual. Promise. ab6ut $5',500. House
temporarily oii' Wednesday 'open-
ings. Tomorrow (14) 'Cowboy
Millionaire' (Fox) and 'Woman in
the Dark' (Radio), dual, come In.

Last week, n.s.h. 'Hard Rock Har-
rlgan' (Fox) and 'Rendezvous at
Midnight' (U), dual, n.s.h. with
$6,100.
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-30-40-56)—'Smilln Through' (MG) and 'After

the Dance,' dual. Aiming at so-so
$10,000. Last week, 'Woman
Wanted' (MG) and 'Black Room'
(Col), dual, lazy $11,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-40-

66)—'Woman Wanted' (MG), 2nd
run. Last week of vaude, will cap-
ture a mild $10,000. Last ws.ek.
'Murder Man' (MG), 2nd run, and
vaude, slack $9,600.

Seollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40)—
'Shanghai' Par) and 'Flying Trapeze'
(Par), dual. Both second run, may
shave $4,000. Last week, 'GIgolette'
(Radio) and 'Men Without Names'
(Par), second run, dual, off at
$3,600.

'Curly Smash $10;(ll)0 in Mpls.;

I 'Gondolier $9,000/Irish' $7,000

100, Vvlilch -not '*ad. -around.|1,500.

Jack Haley at Par
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Paramount's musical 'Coronado'
win have Jack Haley and Wendy
Barrle as leads, with the Eddy
Duchin orchestra and Paramount
juniors In a film of swank hotel

versne tent city romance.
William Le. Baron Is producing.

FRED ALLEN'S AMATEUR

AID m/ $6,800, NJi.

New Haven, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount).
Rainy Sunday a swell break for

film spots, with everybody doing

big. 'Curly Top' held over at Col-

lege Eifter wowing 'em a week at

Poll's.
Paramount trying first flesh in

months this week, with good results
on Fred Allen amateur troupe.
Campaign was lined up entirely
along stage show angle, with prac-
tically no film bally. Gags includ-
ed a parade and welcome of unit
by mayor; two broadcasts; Ipana
tie-in with 100 window displays;
music counter plugs and window
displays; composers with unit auto-
graphing songs In stores; midget
car A-board; personal appearances
for police field day and fresh air
fund campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-

50)—'Java Head' (FD) and Fred
Allen's 'Town Hall Tonight.' Nice
response to flesh fare, with film
credit just tagging along. Very
good $0,800. Last week 'Smart
Girl' (Par) and 'What Price Crime'
(Beacon), a typical summer fade-
out at weak $3,800.

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—
'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
'Woman Wanted' (MG). Getting
fair enough play, with okay $6,200
in view. Last week 'Curly Top*
(Fox) and 'After. the Dance' (Col)
got town's biggest gross In months;
sweet $10,800.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Irish in Us' (WB). Started
off with a bang and looks to reach
big $6,600 which" is nice for a single.
Last week. 'Lady Tubbs' (U) and
'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) went to
the cleaners for light $3,100.

College (Loew) (1,565; 35-60)—
'Curly Top' (Fox) and 'After .the
Dance' (Col). Pulling them In for a
hefty $3,800 on six-day holdover.
Last week 'Murder Man' (MG) and
•Cheaters' (Lib), at 25-35 scale, fell
to low $2,200.

trapeze; $7,000.

high in balto

Baltimore, Aug. U,
(Best Exploitation: New)

Devastating heat that clamped
down here again this week once
-more hard hit the loop houses. Just
one' big stand-out, 'Man on Plying
Trapeze' at Keith's". W. D. Fields
always elicits fervent raves from
press here, and the crix keep build-
ing him up. For long he has been
welding first-class drawing power,
and currently comes into own with
a flourish. He- alone is carrying
'Trapeze' for an eight-day ride that
will conclude with a hotcha $7,000 in
the till.

.

, Exilloiteers didn't exert them-
selves overmuch this week, which
saw no terrific campaigns ^jhcorked.
-Best publicity received by the New
for 'Farmer Takes Wife,^ but the
theatre didn't drum it . up. It was
dumped in house's lap because of
film debut of Henry Fonda, who was
a stock fave here three years ago,
co-starring at the legit Maryland
with Margaret Sullavan, who was
then hia wife. From the time he
went west newspapers here have
constantly been hurrahing, and the
long campaign papers aged for him
to come through has culminated this
week. An unusual angle for this
town, it is having telling effect at
the b.o.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-35-40-55-65)—'Java Head' (FD)
and five acts on stage. Pic is first
indie ever to play here for Loew's
and, since it has no names and got
no notices, is far from hypo at b.o.
Lack of any tangibly tugging names
on. stage, hurts further and makes
for under-averagte .week at $13,500,
n.s.g. Last week, 'Woman Wanted'
(MG) and vaude, slightly in excess
of $15,000, o.k.

Hippodrome (Rappaport (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-65) — 'Black Room'
(Col) and Palais Royale revue unit
on stage. Doing pretty well, with
the unit probably the pull. Helped
by weak opposish and biz has even
astonished the optimistic mgmt.
Looks like $13,000, nice. Last week
'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) and
vaude headed by Three Stooges, un-
der predictions, but o.k. at $12,500.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40) — 'Man on Trapeze'
(Par. Fields following flocking in
and pic will stay eight days to snag

Minneapolis, Aug. 13.

(Beat Exploitation: Century)
Strongest loop, lineup of attrac-

tions In several months has the fans
digging Into their Jeans, and biz Is

all to the mustard. Aggregate tak-
ings are likely to hit a new high for

the summer.
'Curly Top,' 'Broadway Gondolier,'

plus the Louls-Levlnsky fight fllma,
'The Irish In Us' and 'Escape Mo
Never' are all B. O. in capital let-
ters. The littlest star, however, is
the biggest magnet of them all, and
the Shirley Temple picture will put
the Century out In front for the
second successive week. It cracked
the house record at opening, and has
been thundering along at stand-out
gait ever since.

'Escape Me Never' Is In the sixth
week of Its smash run at the World.
The Temple box-ofllce showing no

doubt has been .helped by the swell
exploitation campaign that Manager
Harold Kaplan staged. It Included
a dandy tie-up with the Star's se-
rialization of the little star's l!f

story, netting the Century free front-
page and other advertising In the
sheet and full window displays In
leading loop department stores..

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publix) (1,600; 26-35-40)

'Curly Top' (Fox). Shirley Temple
on top of box-office world here right
now and -has 'em fighting to get In.
Plenty of hold-outs, and headed for
tremendous $10,000. Last week
'Flying Trapeze' (Par), $7,000, big.
"Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
40)—'Irish In Us' (FN). Cagney
extremely popular here, and he and
title a big box-office help. Customers
like the picture, too. Added amateur
show Friday night brought out near-
capacity house. En route to big
$7,000. Last week 'Girl from 10th
Ave.' (FN), $6,000, about $1,200
above. oMglhal estimate, and good.

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-40)—
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
Louls-Levlnsky flght plctuies. A
hefty combo, and they're flocking In
at about $9,000, big. Both pictures
accounted heavy draws. Last week
(2d) 'Call of Wild' (U), good $6,000,
or $1,000 above first estimate, and
making a splendid $16,000 for the
fortnight.
World (Stefteis) (360; 26-36-40-55)—'Escape Me Never' (6th wk).

Summer's surprise box-offlce sensa-
tion. Still hitting profitable $2,000
clip, and no end of run In sight yet.
Bergner in top-notch draw class
now. Last week, same film, $2,100,
big.

Time (Wathnell) (290; 15-20-25)

—

'Awakening of Jim Burke' (Col).
This action picture good bet for this
house, and about $900, fair. Last
week, second for 'Raven' (U\ $700,
making around $1,900 for iwo Weeks,
okeh.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB). Title
helps this one, and about $1,800 In
prospect, fair. Last week, 'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) $2,200, good.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'People Will Talk' (Par) and 'Gin-
ger' (Fox), split. Traveling toward
$2,000, fair. Last week, 'Lamps of
China' (FN), $2,100, fair.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Second
loop run. Looks like good $1,800.
Last week "Break of Hearts' (Radio)
and 'Scoundrel' (Par), second loop
rune, split. $1,400, fair.
Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'New

York Night' (MG) and 'Glass Key'
(Par), second loop runs, and 'Calm
Yourself (MG), first run, split. Ex-
pected to cop fair $800. Last week,
'Informer' (Radio), second loop run,
and 'Going Highbrow' (WB), first
run, $700, light.

U'S BIO CHI FILM DEAIS
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Publix Great States circuit, with
C3 houses in Illinois and Indiana,
has signed contract for Universal's
new program.. Including features,
serials and shorts. Another U deal
Just completed is with Essaness
Circuit, which Includes 23 sub-
sequents here.

J. R. Grainger, Universal sales
chief, came here to wind up details.

sparkling $7,000 and top the town.
Tomorrow (Wed.) at 6 p.m. 'Lady
Tubbs' (U) replaces.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-3iJ-

35-40-50) — 'Parmer Takes Wife'
(Fox). Janet Gaynor far from
potent pull she was' couple of years
back, but still a factor. Henry
Fonda Interest fanned by newspaper
crix Ktimuluating b.o. Men unani-
mously spurning it, which hurts, but
will ckc out with $-1,000, nice. Last
week, third, 'Curly Top' (Fox), very
good $2,900.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40)

—'Smart Girl' (Par). No marquee
magnets, so no biz. About best
looming, $3,500, brutal. Last week
'IrLsh In Us' (WB), very good
$7,100.
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Combos with Olseh-Jolinson,

9 Sally Rand Best Bets in Loop;

Fight Pic SSm'Inferno' $8,080

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Grosses are strictly on the up-
tcat, pace Is strong In practically
every house as If the loop were
surging back to Its old-time life.

No' one spectacular mark In the
field with - every house participat-
ing In a plck-uj), which Is leaving
the carmine far. behind.
About the .main angle on the

loop's neat take currently Is that
fetct that again it is the stige show
flrtd vaudo house which .is doing the
tick of the trade. This takes In
the four entries in the loop: Chi-
cago, Palace, Oriental and State-
Lake. Three of thesei spots have
powerful vaude titles and are ..mak-
ing progress.
... Palace pulls out of the red with
it wallop ' after weeks in the slump.
Olsen.and Johnson, local favs for
jirears, are bringing back the smile
tp the Palace vaude list with a
^ross that is far above recent takes.
Sally Rand has returned to the
loop with her third dance. While'
the dance Itself remains still in "the'

formative stage, Miss' Rand remains
a sure- Chicago attraction- on the
basis of. bojc-offlce. Seems that this
town can't get enough of the dame
angle, Whether it's Rand or some-
body- else, -with a strip twist,
Garrlck Isr getting plenty of aid

wltji the .Louis-Levlnsky fight, pic-
tures. A two-reeler, It is account--
Ing' for the great portion of the
Garrick's pleasaht register mark
currently,

Estimates for^This' Week
Apollo (B&K) (i;20,6.; 25-^5-65)—

'Shanghai' .(Fir). In bepe after a
fair stay at the Chicago. Maybe
$^000/ wcali;lsh in; this spot Last
week, : 'Escapade' "

(j!lG) , . ^managed
pretty, good ?3,4'00 on its second
ioop, session. ,

Chicago <B&K) (3,940; 35-55-76)
T—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
stage show. Sally Rand headlining.
Is 'accounting for share of - business.
FigiiT.es for good $35,00'0 oh double
power of 'picture, and stripper. 'Last
week, '.'Shanghai' (Par) and Rudy

' Vallee band on stage, fine $39,800.

Garrick (B&K). (900; 26-35-60)—
•Man. on Plying Trapeze' (Par) and
Loujis-Levlnsky fight pictures. Bout
flickers figuring' for bulk of gross
at smashing $5,000. Last week,
'Front Page Woman' (WB), fairish
$3,600.

driental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
—'Alibi Ike' (WB) and vaude. AH
up to the picture this week with
Joe E. Brown figured about his best
loop bet in years. Okay at $16,000.
Last, week, 'Black Sheep' (Fox), fine

at $17,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55)—

"Lady Tubbs' (U) and Olsen and
Johnson unit on stage. Looks for
zooming mazuma from the gong.
Lifting into the high reaches at
nifty $23,000, best mark this house
has seen In weeks and weeks. Ijast
week, 'Java Head' (FD), woeful, at
$14,100.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-
65)—'Dante'a Inferno' (Fox). Get-
ting a pretty good matinee play
from the matrons. On the afternoon
strength is able to account for may-
be $8,000 on initial, session, average.
Last week, 'Love Me Forever' (Col),
finished its fourth loop session to

good $6,000.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-

36)—'In Spite of Danger' (Col) and
vaude. Duncan Sisters heading the
show and helping to put over the
finest gross in a long time. Look-
ing, up to $12,000, powerful here.
Last week, 'Break o£ ' Hearts'
(Radio), repeated in loop to pretty
good $in,8on,.-

United Artists (E&K-UA) (1,700;
25-35-65)—•Farmer" Takes a Wife'
(Fox). Opened today (Monday).
Expect about a 10-day stay with
'China Seas' (MG) to replace. In-
dications for about $14,000, good
enough, on first week. Last week,
'Call of Wild' (U.'V), finished long
stay to good $9;800.

Benny Rubin Directs

'Star Gazing' in Debut
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

First picture for Bonny Rubin in

the role of a director is 'Star Gaz-
ing,' two reclcr at Columbia which
started last week.

In the cast are Radio Rogues
(Jimmie Hollywood, Eddie Bartcll,

Henry Taylor), Ruth Skinner and
John T. Murray.

'Sanders,' $5,000,

Okay in Portland
Portland, Ore., Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

'Sanders of -River' at Parker's UA
had all the cards stacked for hotcha
results. Heavily billed in advance,
It opened with a bang and kept
them coming. Additional break was
three holdover pix, leaving the Par-
ker-Evergreeii Mayfalr as the only
other spot with a new pic. That was
cards and spades, and 'Sanders' reg-
istered for both casinos.
'Wings Over Everest,' short sub-

ject; collected raves and added a
good deal to the Evergreen Para-
mount's strong week's biz with
'Curly Top.' The short collected a
lot of free exploitation and actually
sold ducats on its own account.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Irish In .Us' (FN) (2nd wk). Still

getting a good break for okay $3,700.
Last week same film gathered speed
to close -for great $6,800, better than
expected.

United Artists (Parker) (1,100;
25-40)—'Sanders of River' (fJA).
Heavily exploited and answering for
big $5,000 and well worth holding.
Last week (2nd) 'Call of Wild' (UA)
hit a par $3,800, first week getting
strong close for $7,300.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-4b)^'Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd wk).
Going strong for $4,000, big. Last
week, same film,- great $7,200.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,000; 26-

40).
—'Becky Sharp' (Radio) (2nd

wk). .Doing fairly for around $3,000,
but under par. Last week, same
film, okay at $4,900.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Scoundrel' (Par). (Set-
ting a play for this usually dull spot.
Got a good $3,000. Last week 'Love
Me Forever' (Col) after 10 big days
at the Paramount did well in this
hot^se for a. week, getting okay
$2.epo.

'Gondolier' $8,300,

Trapeze' $6,000,

Seattle's Battle

FRANCES DEAKE GETS IT

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

After testing over 100 women all

over tlie country in the past l^our

months for tlie 'Queen of the

Jungle* lead, I'aramount picked
Frances Drake from its own lot.

Max Marcin directs the picture.

Seattle, Aug. 13.
It's the lull this weeli before the

pooled Evergreen-Hamrlck opera-
tions which start Aug. 15, new poli-
cies to be gradually put into effect,
But biz Isn't dull.

Under.<jtood Paramount is due to
get ace Hamrick product, while 5th
Ave. continues ace Evergreen bool<-
ings. "separate puhlicUy staffs are
to be maintained at Iea.st for the,
present, offering competition at this
point. Bookings are consolidated In
both Seattle and Portland, with
Frank Christie in charge here, and
R. Brown at Portland, going from
local Hamrick offices.

Tliere is exploitation letdown,
with no bally to talk about.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Les Miserables' (UA) and
•People Will Talk' (Par), dual. Get-
ting along for moderate $3,000. Last
week, 'Goin' to Town' (Par), and
'Hotel Murder' (Fox), dual, better
at $3,700, good.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,40(J;

27-37-42)—'Farmer Take.s Wife'
(Fox). Gaynoi- play in lights and
ads, but $5,500 is slow. Last week,
'Curly Top' (Fox), 2nd week,
S7,000, marvelous, surprised and
-held strong to finl.sh.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) (4th

—

final week). LooU.s to do $3,500,
dipping off fast. Last week, same
lilm, $0,100, big.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'EecUy Sharp' (Radio) (3rd
—final week). Anticipates fair

$3,000, winding up run. Last week,
same film, $1,400, good.
.Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

.17-42)—'Broadway Gondolier'
(WB). Heavy newspaper ban-age,
rates the big pic of the week on
the new Il.st; expects to land bi.:;

38,300. Last week. 'Front Page
Woman' (Wli) and Myrt and Marge
company on stage, latter account-
ing for $13,700, big, witli final day
topping last four, showing sus-
tained draw power.
Paramount (Kvergreen) (3,10G;

27-37-42)—'Flying Trapeze' (Par)
and 'Murder Man' CMG), dual. W.
C. Fields re.".;p(ins!l)l(' for great
.^0.000 draw. Last v.-cck, 'College
Scandal' fPar) and 'Silk Hat Kid'
(Fox), dual, $3,700, fair enough.

David; Unggles; 'Ghaw'

Best Pics in Pampas

Buenoa Aires, July 31.

Picture- season la still Iri full

swing here with 'Saint Louis Kid'

(WB) at the Astor; *DevU Is a
Woman' (Par) at the ' Sulpacha;
'Wedding Nlghf (UA) at the Monu-
mental; 'Mystery Woman'' (Fox) at

the Capitol; 'Straight from the
Heart' (U) at the Capitol and 'David
Copperfield' (MG) at the Broadway,
after three weeks at the Ideal,

After this spring, the releases will

be comparatively unimportant, al-

though air conditioning has made
the cinemas more popular in sum-
mer than they used to be. Used to

practically have to shut down after

September.
To date the best releases in

Buenos Aires this season have been
'Copperfield,' 'Chu Chin Chow'
(G-B) and 'Ruggles of Red Gap'
(Par). Incidentally "Ruggles' has
audiences here roaring with laugh-
ter In spite of the fact that the dia-

log is completely lost to them.

Tront Page Woman^

Plus Bill Robinson,

Detroit's Big $21,000

Detroit, Aug. 13.

Box offices continue merry pace of

past few weeks, principally, duo to

powerful strength of picture prbd-

ucts. Bang-up stage shows also are

aiding the Fox and Michigan . to
v/alloplhg grosses. United Artists
back in the $7,500 class, fine, with
picture alone.
After clanging above the 20 grand

mark last week for the first time
in a long while, the Michigan is reg-
istering another $21,000 this week
with 'Front Page Woman' and
vaude, featuring Bill Robinson. Ex-
ploitation very good, with newspa-
pers giving it a fine boost.

'Curly Top' stays over for second
run at Fox after last week's wo\V
$33,000. Night business keeps' step
with matinee. With Frank Gaby
and Jackie Heller helping on stage,
picture will top $20,000 this week.

Estimtaea for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

26-35-55) — 'Front Page Woman'
(WB) and vaude. Bill Robinson
headlining stage show and helping
house to keep up fast pace at $21,-
000. nifty from all sides. Last week
'Irish In Us' (WB) lifted theatre
above 20 grand Ifevet after several
months of difficulty In topping $15,
000. Gross was $20,200, okay.
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 25-35-55)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) (2d wk) and
stage show. Temple needs no as-
sistance to hit ¥120,000, but Jackie
Heller, who has a big local follow-
ing. Is helping on stage for his sec-
ond session. Last week picture
whirled the b. o. for a walloping
$33,000. Night and matinee ijusiness
both very good.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Flying Trapeze'
(Par). Raises gross to $7,500 class
again, neat clip. Second session of
'Call of the Wild' (UA) la.st week
brought in $6,000, fine, after $9,000
first week stand.
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—'Murder Man' (MG) and 'Calm
Yourself (MG). Holds own with
around $5,600, fairish against Strong
competition. Last week 'Mad Love'
(MG) and 'Unknown Woman' (Col)
did about $G,500.-

N. Y. Wallop

At Cap on 1st All-Film Week;

Tanner^ $75,0i; 'Accent' $25j

MYRT ¥ MARGE TAKE

TACDMA FOR |6,700

Tacoma, Aug. 13.

( est Exploitation: Music Box)

First stage show In a blue moon
at the Music Box is getting nice
money this week, Myrt and Marge
company appearing for three days.
Lines, nightly makt-s this one go to
town. Same pix, 'Front Page
Woman' as used at HamricU's Or-
pheum is other half of bill, and
liUcd.
Music Box rated- exploitation best

with newspaper and radio tieup.s for
Myrt and Marge, similar to Seattle
last week.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Front Page Woman' (WB)
and Myrt and Marge on stage, with
ma.t price uppf-d to 27, three day.s;
and 'Flying Trapeze' (Par) and
lOth Avenue' (WB) dual, final three
(lays. Expects a wow $6,700, strict-
ly on M. & M., which account for
$5,000 of it. Last week, 'Becky
.Sharp' (Radio) and 'College Scan-
dal' (Par) dualled for good $4,500.
big.

Boxy (J-vH) (1,300; lC-27-37)—
'No More Ladie.s' (MG). Crawtord-
•Montgomery set In for full wt-ek
anticipates good $4,000. Last week,
'Love Me Forever' (Col) eight days,
vvowed 'em at grand $0,100.

'She' and 'Highbrow'

Cop 7G, Montreal Top
Montreal, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Hot weather and low grosses still

teaming in this city with scheduled
opening of Loew's put- over to end
of month. Cinema de Paris, only
main stem French theatre, closing'
next week for repairs. Nabes vir-
tually all In red.
Palace with 'She* and 'Going

Highbrow' has best show in town,
and may gross $7,000, good for
summer season. Capitol running
'Shanghai' and 'Paris in Spring,'
which looks like $6,500. Princess
goes British again current week
with 'Evensong' and 'Fighting
Stock.' This theaitre has big Old
Country cllehtele which usually
gets good play, $6,000. Cinema d'e'

Paris and St. Denis, both wlth'flrit'
run French pix, will run average
gross.
George Rotsky tylpg feature pic,!

'She';' up to Ubrarleia and' depart-;
ment stores and-' also' 'has .attrac-
tive lobby display.

Estimates for'Thi'a Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'She'

(RKO) and 'Going Highbrow' (WB)
looks like a good $7;000."' Last 'Arcek,

'Becky Sharp' (RadicO. Grossed a'

nice $6,500.
Capitol (FP) <(i,700; 50)—'.Shang-

hai' (Par) and 'Paris .in Spring'
(Par). Should gross- $.6,500, fair.

Last week, 'ftturder Iri,: the Flefe'l'

(MG) iand 'Calm ' J^ourself (MG)',
$6,000, not very ts^ncy.

.

Princess (2;3d0; BO)—'Evensong!
.(Brit) and 'Fighting' Stock' . (Brit).
•Will gross a good $6,000.' . Last,
week, repeat of 'Call .of the' Wlld'.
(UA) ..and^ •Svveir ' Head' (Cdl)',!

$5;000, , v^ry good. .' '.-
'

.

.

'-7

Cinema de Paris (Pr'ahce-Film)
(600; 50)—'Itto*' (Srd'.'wk). ShdylU
be good for .$i,000 afte'c $1,200 iti^t

week. ',.
.

' .

St. Denis (Frahce-Fllih) (2,300;;
35)—'Le Gamin ' de ' l»a'rls' and.
'Quatre a Troyes.' Will hold to av-
erage at $2,300,

Denver Stroflg,

Buddy Rogers'

Pic-Person, %yfi

Denver, Aug. 13.

(Best ExplqHation: Orpheum)
First-runs Certainly have nothing

to kick about currently, with all
headed for average or better. Buddy
Rogers and band responsible for.
Orpheiim doing best money In town,
but Denver close behind. Denver's
'Call of the Wild' goes to Broadway
for extended run. 'Love Me For-
ever,' in third week at as many
first-run houses, holding Broadway
up to average.
Weather, cool nights and not so

hot days, helping theatres.
'Keeper of Bees' first independent

to crack a first-run in some time,
doing average at Denham in face of
strong competition.
Orpheum did best exploitation for

Buddy Rogers band, with three
broadcasts over KLZ, one with a 25-
plece band. Members of the outfit
did their stuff over the air and
boosted the box - office aplenty,
Rogers and his band were also
guests of honor at the Broadmoor
one night, and the piano was packed.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500: 26-35-

50-60)—'I'Yont Page Woman' (WB).
Up to $2,200. Last week 'Lady
Tubbs' (U) only fair, $1,500,
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)
—'Love Me Forever' (Col) following
week each at Denver and Aladdin.
Average $1,200. same as last woek'x
'Curly Top' (Fox), following huge
week at the Denver.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Keeper of the Bees' (Mono).
Ditto as last, $4,000, average. Last
week 'Every Night at Eight' (Par),
boosted by an amateur group every
night, held the house up to $4,000.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'Call of Wild' (UA) and stage
band. Big hW.. $8,000. Pic goes into
the Broadway for extended stay.
Last week 'Broadivay Gondolier'
(WB) (lid nicely, closing with aver-
ago ?5,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)— 'fJld Man Rhythm' (Radio) ,ind
Buddy Rogers band. Strong bl7., an-
swering to exploitation, $8,500.
Rogc'rs both on film and on stage.
Last week 'Calm YourseK' (MC).
With Vincent hopez and band, did

Inaugurating the Capitol's all--

screen - policy with lowered prices,
TJhlna Seas' is sweeping to an en-
thusiastic $52,000 this week and a
cinch holdover. Broadway's film
take Is tending generally upward.
'Farmer Takes a Wife' is sailing to-
ward nice enough $76,000 at the
Radio City Music Hall.
Sunday morning's torrent cooled

oft the townsmen's excursion spirits
and proved an assist to the b.o. Re-,
turning vacationists also helping.
'Accent on Youth' is doing nicely

for $25,000 at the Paramount, and
holds; while the Roxy's $27,600 'Is

good on 'Orchids to- You.' 'Irish In
Us,' on Its second toss, is wrestling
gaily at the Strand and copped a neat
$23,000. Incoming Joe Brown film
Is his 'first at this house in months.

Principal lagger of the street is

thf. Palace. Sluggish biz hits bot-
tom with 'She,' which may strike ah
all-time low of around $3,000 on five
days only and will be jerked two
days early. 'Curly Top' replaces for
"hine-day stay.

Exploitation took a vacation this
Week, nobody attempting much.
The Capitol splurged on advertis-
ing spending about $12,000. Other
houses on too limited budgets t6
equal such expenditure.

' Estimates for This Week
Capital (4,620; 26-55-76-85)—

'Qhina Seas' (MG), Smash $52,000
a,nd holds over. Cap's new policy of
'all the entertainment on the screen'
haSibouse nut down around $17,000.
Last 'wfeek 'Man on Flying Trai,peze'
(Par) got $49,000, mainly due to sec-
ond week of Lou Holtz, Belle Baker,
Block and Sully ktage sKow.

, Palace '
<1,7()0; 26-35-65-75) •->

'Curly Ifcp' (Fox) and vaude. Starts
tovlay, XWed.), two days early. Re-
places "She' (Radio), which la jerked
after flv.e'-^day. stay to' miserable biz
of. aroiihd $3,000, new low. Last
wefek, . 'Doubting Thomas' ' (Fox),
atound 15,000, riot good.
Paramount (3,664; 26-55-76-85)-^

'Accent on Youth' (Par). Fairly
heftjr at $26,000 arid holds second
week:. Last week "Every Night" at
8*' (I^ar), $26,000, fair.
Radio City uaie Hall (6,989; 40-

80 - 86 - 99 - $1,10 - $1.66) — 'Farmer
Takes a Wife' (Fox) and stag©
ahow. Attracting biz arid $76,00l>
pretty good, hut no. hold over. 'Curly,
Top' (Pox) last week a smiling $82,-.
OOO. Had exceedingly strong matl'-.
n^es.

Rivol! (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Call of Wild' ,(UA). Opens today
(Wed.). Secoi\d and last week of
•Dante's Inferno* (Pox),, mild
$13,000, f

Roxy (5,886; '25-35-55)—'Orchids
to You' (Fox) and stage shoV. This
spot can do some bragging In head-
ing for $27,600. Last week $24,800
on 'Mad Love' (MG).
State (3,450; 36-66-75)—"Broad-

way Gondolier' (WB) and vaude.
Eddie Sulllvari, Daily News column-
ist, on stage, lifting grossr to nice
$21,000. Last week* 'Shanghai' (Par)
okay $18,000.
Strand (3,460; 35-55-86-85)—Irish

in Ua' CWB) (2d week). Auspicious
two weeks, second ' stanza around
$23,000, okay. Good $31,700 first
week. 'Bright Lights' (WB> in to-
day (Wed.). First Joe Brown film
at this house in a long time.

TARMER TAKES' $6,aa0

IN B'HAM; 'WILD' 2D Wt
Birmingham, Aug, 13.

(Best Exploitation: Strand)
A holdover 1b always good ex-

ploitation and 'Call of Wild' getrj a
second week, having been shifted
from the Alabama to the Strand.
I'Icturc surprised at Alabariia by
doing an exceptionally nice busi-
ness.

Estimates 'for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'Farmer Takes Wife' (Po:rf). At
$C,000, moderately good. Last week
'Call of Wild' (UA) clicked a nice
$0,900 and moved over to Strand.

Ritz (Wllby) (J, 600; 30-35-40)—
'Let 'Em Have It' (UA). Another
G-men story; $2,000, light. Last
week 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio),
$2,600, fair.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 30-35-40)—

'Call of Wild' (UA). Moved hero
for a second week at a spccl.-il scale,
same as at Alabama last week.
Should get at least $2,200 for small
house. Last v/cok 'Calm Yourself
(MG), $1,200, poor.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—

'Hooray for Love' (R.adio). Around
S2,000, fair. Last week 'Paris In
.Spring' (Par), $2,400.

nifv;ly, and above average, $6,000,
with the Lopez outfit getting most
of the credit for the dr.aw.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Glhgo)'' (Fo.x). Solo good for
average $0,O0o. Last wopk 'Ploren-
tinf! Dagger' (WB) and 'Mary Jane's
I'a,' dual, turned in $3,000.
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Fleets in Frko, All Crosses Up;

Jessel-'Lights' 28G; 'Afice $15,000

San FranclBco, Aug; 13.-

^(Bect Exploitation: Warfietd-Gate)

Business booms this week. The
Navy landed and has Market street
•well In Hand, with 66,000 of 'em to
keep :it that way. Warlleld pulled
Ji nifty for Fleet "Week by . booking:
In Joe E. Brown In 'Bright Lights'

I and holding Pat O'Brien, gob favor-
. Ite, over for third week In St. Fran-
'cls, Warfleld's slough house.

'. Three of six houses on main stem
' Tiow have flesh,. and public seems to

go for It. Fox still doing well with
second week of show policy still

.dragging them In, and will run close
behind Golden Gate for third money

' for week. Tops, of course, -Is War-
fleld. Gate next with the new Hep-
burn opus, and Fox show money

' paying off well.
Warfleld put on five shows open-

ing day for what was pretty near a
..$5,000 day, and smackmg all house
records since the stock market fold-
up In 1029. Theatre had personals
by Joe E. Brown, Glenda Farrell,
Olivia de Havilland, Frank McHugh
and Pat O'Brien. Golden Gate
opened 'Alice Adams,' with two
.members of cast for personal—Fred
Stoner stage trouper, and Evelyn
.Venable. Stone's daughter Paiila,

though not In the cast, took a bow.

Estimates .for This Week
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)—'Nell

.'Gwyn! (UA). Looks for a swell
week at $1,400. Clay patrons gener-
ally go for the iluss and the English
-pics. Last week, second of 'Youth
ol Maxim' (Amklno) good at $1,000.

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 26-40)—'After
the "Dance,' with second week of
'Stage show policy. Ought Jo click

for a swell $14,000. Last wee}c,

'mighty nice at $16,000 for 'Woman
•Wanted' (^G) and stage show.

.Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-36-
^40)—'Alice -Adams' (Baddo) and
vaude. WJII do a neat $16,000.- Last
week' 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio)
.and. stage show oke at $11,500.

'

drpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)—'Lpye Me Forever' (Col) (6th-
final wk). Eased oft to about $3,600.

' -Last week about $4,000.
'

Paramount (F-.WC) (2,740; 30-35-
'40/—•We're In' th6 Money' (WB) and
-•Welcome Home'' (Fox)« Nice going
- at $10,000. Last' week (2d) of 'Gln-
•ger'' (Fox) and 'Flying Trapeze'
(Par) ail right at $8,900.

St Fr«n?i» (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35-
.,.<10)—.Irlsh in Us* (WB) (2d week).
Will .see swell- .$7,600 with gobs In
town.' First week about same fig-

ure.
Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 36-40-66)
^Bright Lights' (WB) and stage

ehow, with George Jessel headlining.
May see new hbuse record at better
than $28,000. Last week, 'Farmer
Takes Wife' (Fox), very nice at
(22,500.

IRISH,' 'BLONDES' DUO

STRONG 0,m, NEW'K

(2,248; 16-20-30-35-40-56-75)—'Fly-
ing Trapeze' (Par) and vaude. Not
Dig but no kick at $8,500. Last week
'Smart Girl' (Par) poor at $7,300.

Proctor'a (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
'She' (Radio) and 'Silk Hat Kid'

(Fox). Opened with one of the big-

gest crowds, possibly due to. bally-

hoo; $8,500, okay. I^st Sunday,
last of radio broadcasts and house
filled. Profitable but could not con-
nect with sponsor for longer term.

Laat week 'Ginger' (Fox) and 'Orch-

ids to You' (Fox) good at $11,200.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-26-

40)—'Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Fox)
and 'Night Club Queen' (Trio) with
•Flying Down to Bio' (Radio) and
'Llmehouse Blues' (Par) split. Sec-
ond half of revivals will tell the

story and may pull the gross over

$2,600 which the first half doesn't

look as If the week would make.
Last week 'Chan in Egypt' (Fox),

and 'Our Little Girl' (Fox) with
•Riding Wild' (Col) and 'Becky
Sharp' (Radio) split better at $3,000.

Tanner' $4,000,

Turl/ H.O. $4,500,

Nicest in Louisville

Newark, Aug. 13.

(Beat Ex)iloitation: Proctor's)

Business pretty well concentrated
St the Branford this week where
Irish In 'Us' and 'Don't Bet on
Blondes' h.re attracting, probably a
nice $15,000. This makes two fine

weeks tor the Branford. Proctor's
had a splendid opening with 'She'

and '^llk Hat Kid' but business
'dropped off after the first day. If

It runs a full week It will safely be
$8,500 which is doing Well but the
bill tvlll probably b^ pulled early to
let Shirley Temple In ahead of time.
N.o one else In the running.
Fur 'She' Proctor's used several

jstunts having a' big teaser campaign'
two weeks ahead, tied up with all

bookstores, and employed several
baltyhooB, a mechanical man, a
mystery carriage, and others.

EitimatcB for This Week
Branford (WB) <2,9G6; 15-65)—

•.••^rl6h in Us' (WB) and 'Don't Bet
on Blondes' (WB). Will hardly be
up to last wec-k's grand business,
but probably a nice $15,000. Last
week, 'Broadway Gondolier' (WB)
and 'Alibi Jke' (WB) away over ex-
pectations with a great $18,700 on
nine days.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-40)—
"Paris 'In Spring' (Par) and 'Es-
capade' (MG). Good bill but noth-
ing .seems to take here any more
and it. probably won't be mu?h over
$3,000. Last week 'No More Ladles'

.(MG) .and 'Men Without Names'
(Par) on. eight days only $3,':50.

. Little... (Franklin) (-99; 30-35)—
Girls In Unjforni' (Krlmsky) and
•Devil's Playground' (Prln). Not
doing all expected and maybe only

$600. Last week 'L'Erldlta dello

2ilo Budnanlma' (Capltanl) awful at

$300. •

.. .. L-eew's Btatt (2,7a0; 20-30-35-40-

B6-76)—'Woman Wanted' (MG) and
, voud&t. Nothing moi;e than $11,000
' Mpected,' '.pbor..,. X-ast . week' 'Ma<?

Love'- (M<5) liacf at Jjardly $9,000

''.Soiiso 'reported dropping vaude b^t
not confirmed. -.luj-^:---

'

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Far)

Louisville, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: .Strand)

Hardest blow local first-run the-
atres have received In some time
came this week, when director of
health asked all theatres to refuse
admittance to children under 14.

Alarming Increase In number of In-
fantile paralysis cases prompted
the action, and. all theatres posted
notices warning patrons of the or-
der. This drastic move had the ef-
fect of frightening Adult patrons.

Week's biz marked by two hold-
overs, 'Curly Top' garnering a fair

$4,500 at the Rlalto. with 'Broad-
way Gondolier', doing a so-so
$2,700. Bro'wn Theatre tried an-
other brace of reissues, 'Gay Di-
vorcee* .and 'Lady for a Day,' to
fair returns, other houses satisfied

to get an -.
average take, and their

proportionate Share of the biz.

Strand, put forth best exploitation
effort on 'Farmer Takes a Wife,'
Janet Gaynor being a consistent
draw at this house.

Estimates for This Week
Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 15-25^

40)—'Curly Top' (Fox) (2d Wk).
Holdover did not disappoint, and
take should top $4,500. Heavy play
from femmes and Juvs continued to
last day of run. Last week, same
film garnered a sweet $7,000, ter-

rific.

Loev/'s State (3,100; 15-25-40)—
'Murder Man^ (MG) and 'After the
Dance' (Col), dual.- Two program-
mers, but nice entertainment, closed
to nice $6;600, Just above average.
Last week, 'Escape Me Ne'ver' (UA)
and 'Casino Murder\ Case' (MG).
dual, nothing to write home about,
fair $3,600.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
25-40)—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB)
on second week's run got fair $2;-

700, not so bad. Last week same
picture came through for a mighty
nice $4,000.

Strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 15-25-
40)—'Farmed Takes a Wife' (Fox).
Janet Gaynor always a big fav in

this town since days of 'Sunnyside
Up.' Looks to gross $4,000, very
good, but not good enough to war-
rant holding > ver. Last week, 'Man
On Flying Trapeze' (Par) and
'Smart Girl' (Par) dual, did well to

hit the $2,500 mark.
Brown (Ind) (1,600; 25-40)—'Gay

Divorcee' (Radio) and 'Lady for a
Day' (Col), dual. Combination of
revivals did fair biz, considering
weather and opposlsh, but not up
to expectations; $1,800 will tell the
story. Last week, second week of

'Becky Sharp' (Radio) accounted
for okay $1,800.

Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—
'Hooray for Love' (Radio) and 'The
Healer' ( one), dual, on four-day
run, splitting with ''Vanessa' (MG)
and 'What Price Crime' (Beacon).
Holding average pace of $1,500. Last
week, 'Let 'Em Have It' (UA) and
'Riding Wild' (Col) helped by Tim
McCoy's appearance here with
Rlngling show, winding up week
with 'Nitwits' (Radio), average
$1,500.

PAREE UNIT AND 'JAINA'

$14,000 RIOT IN raOV.

Providence, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

KKO AJbee is stealing a march on
other shows In town this week with
its 'Folies de Paree,' stage ehow
proving a sensation for SRO. Quite

a while since Providence has been
given a show of this sort. 'Jalna'

on screen aiding pull nicely.

Loew's is featuring 'The Girl

Friend' and 'Pursuit,' Majestic go-
ing nicely with 'Alibi Ike' and 'Hard
Rock Harrlgan.' Strand about the
only slow spot In town, with 'Keeper
of the Bees' and 'Dizzy Dames.'
Albee juatlfled In exploitation on

'FoUes de Paree.' Besides routine
advertising, special tie-ups with
hotels, beauty shops and co-opera-
tive newspaper ' advertising, the
management arranged two radio
broadcasts over WJAR, special an-
nouncements over WPRO, special
bannered 10 Ford cars street parade
with entire cast and police escort;

26,000 special beer blotters dis-
tributed in all restaurants and beer
gardens, and special fall fashion
shows with Cherry & Webb and
Scott Furriers.

Estimates fof* This Week
RKO . Albee • (2,600; 15-26-40)—

•Jalna' (Radio) and 'Folies de Paree'
on stage. Socko combination, best
In ages here, $14,000, justified. Last
week, •Clairvoyant' (GB) and Fred
Allen's amateur stage show, pulled
a neat $8,700, good.

'

Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
'Girl Friend' (Col.X and 'Pursuit'
(MG). Pleasing musical- comedy
and action well paired. Clearance
around $9,B00. Good. Last week,
'Woman Wanted' (MG) and 'Black
Room" (Col.) collected $8,700. Fair.
El Wyn's midnight spook party on
closing night' helped plenty. 2,600
attended.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Alibi Ike' (WB) and 'Hard Rock
Harrlgan' (Fox). Action and com-
edy galore in these two. Crowd
pleasers and $8,600, nice going. LAst
week (2nd wk.) 'Curly Top' (Fox)
and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox), drew
$8,000, good. 1st wk. got $12,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
'Keeper of th© Bees' (Mono.) and
'Dizzy Dames' (Liberty). Disap-
pointing bill, lucky to gross $6,500,

poor. Last week, 'Man on Flying
Trapeze* (Par) and 'Honeymoon
Limited' (Mono.) only fair at $7,600.

RKO Victory (RKO)' (1,600; 10-
15-25)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio) and
'Hooray for Love' (Radio). Revivals.
Both swell features and are again
drawing business. Should gather
$2,000 on split week, good. Last
week, 'Code of the Mounted' (Cen-
tury) and 'Outlawed Deputy,* split,

drew te tune of $1,500..

Weary PhOly Just PloddiDg Along;

Tight' Fair IIG, 'Jalna WeakM
turned in a swell gross three years
ago, and. started again this, week
better than some of the newer ones
have done. Expected to turn in close

to $7,000, pretty good. Last week
'Murder Man' (M(5). A, pretty good
pictured killed by the title. Pros-
pective customers would look at the
lobby display, read the title and
turn away.. . Wound up with a dis-

appointing $6,500.
Newman (Par) (1,8Q0; 25-40)—

'Shanghai' (Par). Business held
str.ong, expects to show near $6,000,

fair. Last week 'Broadway Gondo-
lier' (WB) reported $10,500, good.
Tower (Rewot) '(2,200 ;

26)—'After
the Dance' (Col) and stage show,
'Ajrctlo Antics.' .

Bargain show for
25c is continuing popular and ' will

draw around $7,000, good. Last week
'Going Highbrow* (WB) $8,250, fine.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
•Dante's Inferno' (Fox). Looks close
to $6,600, very good. Last week
'Curly Top' (Fox), second week, $3,-

900, good. Would have been held a
third but for Inferno* release date.
As it was. Temple was sent ' to the
Apollo for a continuation run at
the same price as at the Uptown,

LOPEI^'ARIZ;

BIG 15G, K. C;

DANTE' 61/2G

N. J. and Eastern Exhibs

Convene in A.C. Aug. 21-3

Atlantic City, Aug. 13.

Allied Theatre Owner.s of New
Jersey and the Eastern Regional
Conference of. Independent. Ex-
hibitors will hold a Joint conyen-
lion hero Aug. 21-23.

, .A number of eastern and mid-
western allied organizations will be
represented among the, .-350 dele-

gates expected to attend.

Erie Canal and Locai

Sheehan Angles Up

Tanner/ 12G, Buff

Buffalo, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Business steady this week after
substantial brace in figures for the
preceding period. Houses seem to
be marking time until Labor Day
but 'With a couple of trial balloons
In prospect in the Interim.
That there' is business to be had

Is shown by the fine two weeks of
'Curly Top' which reached $23,000
and 'Farnie^Takes a Wife' which is

doing nicely" at the Buffalo cur.-

rently. Signs of activity are ap-
parent at pr&ctlcally' all box ofBces.
Buff was in the lead with exploi-

tation for 'Farmer.' Special news-
paper contacts landed, plenty of ad-
vance publicity: Including an un-
usual 8 -column spread In the News,
The Winnie Sheehan, -former B,uf-
falonian, angle was played up and
special screenings for old Buffalon-
ians, formerly

,
prominently, asso-

ciated with Erie canal events lead
to splurge I'ecommendations as In
the case of George Clinton, de-
scendant of the original canal Gov-
ernor who- was . snapped Inspecting
125-year-old Erie Canal souvenir
boat. Old furniture antiques of
Erie Canal days were used as dis-
plays in the stores and 'Rome Haul'
was played up by the booksHops.
Local historians were induced to dig
up pictures and data on the old
canal for a lobby display. The local
canal angle was good for more than
ordinary attention from 'the news
papers.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox).
.
Doing

nlcoly and g^ves every Indication of
building power. Prospects better
than $12,000. Last week 'Irish In
Us' (WB) kept up to expectations
and bettered business as guessed
for $10,400.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40) —
'We're In Money' (WB). Another
familiar Blondell-Farrell comedy
theme; looks good for about $7,000.
Last we6k 'Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd
week) switched here for second
week from the Buffalo and

.
showed

continued strength beating esti-
mates by getting $8,200.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 25-40)
'Every

.
Night at 8' (Par). Pace

seems better than last week. Prob-
a'bly $6,000. Last week 'Woman
Wanted' (MG) and 'Welcome Home'
(Fox), dropped off and bad at $5,400.

Century (Shea) (3,400; .25)—'Pur-
suit' (MG) and 'Ladies Crave Ex-
citement' (Mas). Looks like about
previous average business for
around $5,000. Last week 'Murder
Man' (MG) and 'Smart Girl' (Par)
built up well with takings plenty
satisfactory at $5,800.

Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25)—
'Raven' (U) and 'Lady Tubbs' (U).
Nice program should get over $5 000.
Last week 'Hoosier Schoolmaster'
(Mono) and 'Headline Woman'
(JIascot), just a typical summer
week of $4,200.

Kansas City, Aug. 13.

( eat Exploitation: Fox Uptown)

It's a •variegated menu of amuse-
ments th© mianagers are offering
this week; everything from 'Arctic

Antics' the Tower's revue to 'Dan-
te's Inferno' at the Uptown.

Torrid weather continues, follow-
ing a week with the mercury hitting
over lOO'tvery day.
The Mainstreet has "Vincent Lopez

orchestra highly featured over
'Arlzonlan* and started nicely Fri-
day, ' and will easily top the town,
Loew's Midland, after announcing
'Pursuit,* changed on a few days'
notice and is showing 'Smlllh'
Through.' Hard to tell what the
three-year-old picture will do on
the week, ialthough It opened bet-
ter than the last two new ones.

After a nice week with 'Broadway
Gondolier,' the Newman is showing
'Shanghai,' thus getting 'in a week
ahead of 'China Seas,' coming next
to the Midland. Picture is showing
some strength.
The Tower has 'After the Dance'

together with Us stage sh^w, 'Arctic

Antics,' a smart title with its sug-
gestion of coolness while the sun is

trying for a new heat reccjrd.

'Dante's Inferno' at the Uptown is

going great.
The management, aided by the

national ads, went on a publicity
spree for this one. In addition to

half page displays In the papers, In-

cluding the Journal-Post, which has
not carried the house advertising for

over a'^ear, the picture was given
a circus showing with 24-sheet
stands, special window cards, and
other stunts.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-

50)—'Arlzonlan' (Radio) and Vin-
cent Lopez orchestra. Going strong;
headed toward $15,000, big., Last
week 'Irish in Us' (WB), ^$9,400,

good; much better than estimated. .

^ -^^ i

Midland. (Loew) (4,000;. 16-25-40) -Who returned with the director, will
—'Smllin' Thru' (MG). Picture I «irrange for distribution;

Editing Ta Bamba'
Hollywood, Aug. 13

Chalrles Kimball is back from
Mexico City v/lth both Spanish and
English version prints of 'La Bam-
ba,' his Initial production for 'Im-
pulsora Clnematograflca.

Kimball,, former film' editor at
Radio studio here, will supervi.-.c

final editing. Don Gerardo Hanson,
y.p. of the producing organization,

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

"Weather better but box-offlce ac-
tivity less—that's the. situation as
far as Philly's downtown plx are
concerned this week.

'Jalna,* which bow^d . into the
Boyd . on Thursday, has been very
mild Bo far' and . won't get' 'more
than, $9,000, if that. ' Fans' of the
original ' novel won't be enougit to
build 'it any kind of real biz.

'Every Night at Eight* Is Just
plodding along at the Stanley, with
no prospects tliat' it will get nibre
than $11,000, 'Woman Wanted'
will not get over $4,800 at the
Stanton.
Fox, holding 'Curly Top,' which

will get at least 14 days' run now,
is still going along well and the
hold-over will almost certainly
dominate the town. Second six
days should hit $17,600 or $18,000
and may do better. Other pix men-
tioned will be lucky to hit flgutes
Indicated. There's a possibility that
'Curly Top' will stay a third week,
although 'Dante's Inferno' has been
extensively bill-posted hereabouts
as bowing in on Friday (16th).

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60)—'Shang-

hai' (Par). Second run of a film
which, was woefully weak in first-

run at Boyd; $1,800 indicated. 'Bug-
gies' (Par), brought back last week,
got about $1,900, which was satis-
factory.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Jalna' (Ra-
dio). Flcturlzatlon of best-seller
doesn't look so hot at b.o. Maybe a
pale $9,000. Last week, 'She' (Ra-
dio), very mucho floppo; $7,600.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-60)—'In the
Money' (WB) and vaude. Britton
band headllners.- ' Just a fair $12,600
or $13,000. Last week, 'Smart 'Girl'

(Par) and vaude. Combo fell short
of $12,000, n.s.g.

Fox (3,000; 40-56-65)—'Curly Top'
(Fox) (2d wk.). Ends tonight
(Tuesday) with two extra days
sure. Strong possibility exists for
third week, although 'Dante's In-
ferno' (Fox) is skedded Friday.
'Curly

.
Top's' second week will giv6

it about $17,600. Last week's $25,-
000 was best gross of summer in
Phllly.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'She* •

(Radio). Second run booking hero
somewliat of a surprise in view of
pic's weak showing at Boyd; $2,-
500 seen. Last weeK, 'Broadway
Gondolier* (WB). Fairly good $3,-
300.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Irish In
Us' (FN). Second run, $3,000; Laat
week, 'Welcome Home' (Fox)
floppoed . with $500 in two days.
'Love Me Forever' (Col) brought in
for third run; $2,000 In four days;
okay.
Stanley (3,700; 40-65) — "Every

Night at Eight' (Par). Not very
hot; $11,000 will be tpps. lASt
week, 'Irish in Us' (FN). Very dis-
appointing $12,600, way under
hoped-for figure.
Stanton (1.700; 30-40-50)

—

'Woman Wanted' (MG). Flat $4,-
800 seen. Last week, 'Black Room*
(Col), Mediocre, $6,000.

Phil Spitalny Ore andW Nice $18,500,

'Jaha' $8,500, WasL

Washington, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Everybody doing oke this week

and for no particular reason except
customers seem In spending mood.
Good pics without names and so-so
pic with names running about on
par as far as profits go.
Fox is doing surprisingly well

with third annual edition of all-local
stage show. W. C. Field's 'Flying
Trapeze' Is some help, but not the
calibre pic the boys wanted to carry
nameless revue. Papers have given
week tremendous buUd-up for
nearly a month, however, and It's
paying at the b.o.

Keith's Is getting neat little week
with 'Jalna,' also no^name opus. Put
plenty behind book angle and It
turned out to be the smart method
of attack. Disappointment Is 'Far-
mer Takes a Wife," which is getting
oke figure but nothing like either
Gaynor or the pic deserves.
Best bally honors easily to Fox

on local show. Surprise act. In-
cluding caricatures of critics, in
show got drama eds all het up even
after show opened and they crashed
through with more page spreads.

Estimates for. This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60)—

'Irish In Us' (FN) and vaude. Cag-
new and' O'Brien plus radio rep of
Phil Spltalny's pal ork pulling
toward nice $18,500. Last week
'Front Pago Woman' (.WB) and
Leo CnrrlUo in person took ' oke
$17,000.

Keith's (tlKO) (1,830; 25-35-:60)—
'Jalria' (Radio). House went heavy

(Continued on page 19)
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New Tax and Film Reform Schemes

Pop Up All Over France: New One

Wants 50% Nick on An Actor Pay

REISMANOFF

ONPOUCY

TOUR

Paris, Aug. 5.

•Heavy conference on RKO Radio
Ictures European sales policy Is

expected shortly when Phil Rels-

man, export chief, reaches Europe.
Relsman may be followed by Ned
Beplnet, according to the latter's

promise to ^arry Leasim, Radio

.
continental sales manager, during
.the recent* Chicago convention.

Contract for French distribution

.with Radio Cinema, new film sub-
.sidiary of Radio France (local

^BGA). will be .up for renewal.
'Radio Cinema has been Working on
dubbing of 1934-35 product, but
hasn't got around to releasing much
of it, as yet.

Reisman is l<nown to have been
playing for several years with the

Idea of setting up a distributing.or-

ganization of RKO-Radio'a own In

France, and it is also known to be
the firm's policy to open up on its

own in any country where a
• profitable contract with a local dis-

trSb cannot be made. Looks there-

fore as if decision whether or not to

open In France would depend on
what kind of a renewal can .be made
with the French outfit.

In other continental countries.

Radio Plots, is sometimes opening
Its own office and sometimes sign-

ing up with local crowds, leasim
'Is passing through Paris right now
.piti his way to Poland with Mickey
iiavas, who is in charge of Central

Europe, to open up a Polish branch.

In this case, the right kind of a deal

with the Poles couldn't be made.
Ijeasim will stay In Warsaw for a

few weeks, and from then on Havas
win continue the organizing.

On the other hand, Leasim Just

signed a contract for Czechoslovak
distribution with Julius Schmitt,

Czech distrib. Schmitt will com-
bine Radio pictures with Czech pic-

tures being made for him. He con-
trols one of the. best showcases in

Prague, where Radio pix will now
open, and he'll start it going with
.'Roberta.'

Reisman sailed Satunlay (10) for

France. Depinet is not going over
at this time but may follow on re-

ceipt ot Rcisman's report.

Jack Devoal, from the domestic
sales department, will go over in

%bout a month to become Loaslm's
assistant, acting as contact between
the various European exchanges
and the home office.

BEGIUM GOING COOL

ON FRENCH-MADE PIX

Brussels, Aug. 4.

American, English, German and
Austrian competition Is driving

French films out of Belgium, Its

mest natural marlcet.
Exhlbs there used to be able to

satisfy the customers with French
product, but now they don't dare use

more 'than one from France out of

, every three or four films shown.
Reason given is poor entertainment
value of French product.
'French prices also are high. One

'Belgium exhib goes so far as to say
that all the French pix on the mar-
Itet now are either without com-
mercial value or priced out of his

reach.
American compani rofiting

by the situation.

Brisson Camera Rep
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Frederick Brisson will represent
Mitchell Camera Co. for both sales

and service in England, and will es-
tablish offices In London this fall.

He leaves for New York tomorrow
(Wednesday), handling radio deals
that have been under discussion for

his brother, Carl Brisson, and ex-
pects to hop for London early next
month.

U SET IN HAWAn
Honolulu, Aug. 9.

Consolidated Amusement Co. of

Hawaii has contracted for Univer-
sal's complete list of features for

1935-3C.
Deal was completed by E. Z.

Par!(cr and Fred Willinms of Coii-

KOlidatod. Circuit covcr.s entire ter-

ritory of liaw.ill.

FRENCH LANGUAGE PK
UP U.A.'S PARIS SALES

Paris, Aug. 4.

United Artists In France, which
has taken some lickings as regards
sales during the past few years,
report? a pickup. Rentals in 1935
to date, according to Lacy Kastner,
Paris chief, will exceed totals for
1934.

Original French language pic-
tures figure largely in these book-
ings, and UA plans to go in for
more of them. On present

, list the
leader is the Hollywood-made
French version of 'Folies Bergere.'
' C o n t roleur des Wagons-Lits'
('Sleeping Car Conductor') a Ba-
varia Films French pic which UA
took as payment for German frozen
credits, is also doing well, and Leon
Garganoff's production. 'Pleasure
Trip,' also in French, although not
yet released, has good advance
bookings.

'Vie' Parisienne,' which has just
been put into work by S. Ncben-
zahl, will increase XrA's supply of
Frenchers, and plan is to get .ft

newly formed producing company;
Safa, headed by Curtis Melnitz, to

make some, too.

As for American films in original
versions, UA is holding the new
ones until after the summer, and
expects to have a couple in ihe
showcases for first runs in Septem-
ber.

PATHE NATAN'S

5-25% CUTS

Paris, Aug. 5.

. M. Pioton, administrator of

Pathe-Cincma appointed by the

court, has slashed salaries in the

company on a graded scale. Chipped

5% off lowest category ($C6 to |12B

monthly) and 25% off salaries over

$466 monthly, with intermediate re-,

ductlons in between.
Employes have to accept the cute

or cjuit. They held a meeting a.bout

it, but nothing happened.
Meanwhile stockholders of Pathe

(iionsortium Cinema, the booking
comt>ine, in their annual meeting
refused to okay the management of
Bernard Natan, M. Aron and de
Foucheres, directors who resigned.
Work of Dormoy, Cerl and Me-
tayer, other directors, was ap-
proved.

Tension in the Pathe-Natan stu-

dios since appointment of M. Pioton
as administrator has tightened,
with much speculation and ner-
vousness evidenced.
Court is continuing to run the show,

and has just appointed an admin-
istrator for the Societe de Gerance,
Pathe subsidiary which runs the
theatre chain.

POLICE CENSORSHIP

ORDERED IN FRANCE

Paris, Aug. 4.

Prefect Natanelli of the Depart-

ment of the Mouse, using a law

passed in 1864, has ordered that all

Alms, shows and concerts to be pre-

sented in his region be submitted

!o him before being publicly per-

formed.

He says that he'll automatically
forbid all songs or pictures which
reflect on the dignity of the army,
and since most French humor deals

with life In the barracks, he'll have
lots of forbidding to do.

Even picture which the state cen-
for in Paris has pas.sed can be for-

bidden by the prefect, under the old

law. Thi.s revival of police cen.sor-

ship, long dormant, has local show
folks a bit worried.

59 Pics at Venice

Home, Au;,'. 2.

• It Is o cially announced that 13

countries will show HO film.s at the

Third International Cinema Show at
Venice, which will he held from
Aug. 10 to 2C.

Italy will .show five, the Tnlted
States six, Au.'-tria nine, C/.echosIo-

vakla 1, Germany 19, India two,

Palesllne one, Holland four, Poland
one, Sweden one, Switzerland one,

and Hungary four.

Surprise Click

Paris, Aug. 5.

'Lost Patrol" (Radio), which
kicked around Paris for a year
without finding a booking, has
turned into a surprise summer
success at Edouard VII. It's

doing approximately $5,330
weekly, which Is better than
'Little Woman' did in the same
house at this time last year,
and is a summer record for the
smallle.

John Pord-McLaglen opus
_

was turned down by most of
the exhlbs in town, who couldn't
get along without, a love inter-

est, and was turned' back to
Radio's own olHce here by
Tobis French branch, which
had the distribution rights.

Good 'Lancer Run

Starts Dub, (hrig

Argument Again

Paris, Aug. 5.

Four months' run of 'Bengal

Lancer' (Par) at the Cameo theatre

on the boulevards In its original

English language version, while a

fine French dubl>ed vetsion exists,

has revived the light between- advo-

cates of originals and dubbed pix
for first Paris showings. Cameo
run hasn't ended yet.

On a big picture Paramount al-

ways shows the dubbed version first

In Its bwn boulevard house, and lets

the original take what's left. In
the case of 'Lancer,' the original,

which ran in the Patlie deluxers and
now at the Cameo, stuck loiiger

than the dubbed, as far as high-
class trade Is concerned, however.
Now other companies, such as Fox
and Radio, which were thinking of
following the Par lead and coming
through with the dubbed films for

openers, are hesitating.

Everybody agrees, however, that

the dubbed version is all you can
count on for general release, with
few. If any, exceptions.

CHINESE mi IN PIC

BIZ FOR PROPAGANDA

Shanghai,' July 15.

Government has formally opened
a $160,000 studio, with two sound
stages, well-equipped labor.-itories,

and several sound cameras and syn-
chronizing equipment. Purpose at

present Is to make ncwsrcels show-
ing government activities, for Chi-
nese distribution. Expected that
.shots of International Interest will

be sent abroad.
Program of studio for the next six

months is to make 30 newsreeis and
12 features showing reconstruction
of the country, including military
movements and flood prevention.

Mex Strike Over

Mexico City, Aug. 13.

Signing of new collective labor

contracts which assure slight wage
increases, among other things, be-

tween local unionized cinema at-

taches and exhibitors, with the ap-
proval of the federal board of arbi-
tration and conciliation, ended »

strike that lasted for several weeks
and involved ten nabes.
Union announces that the con-

tracts make it certain there will be
no more cinema strikes here for the
next two year.".

Figured that the strike cost ex-
hibitors around $35,000 from loss of
customers alone during shutdown.

Drury Lane Appeal

London. .\uj?.

Theatre Hoyal, Drury Lane, h.Ts

definitely decided to file an appeal
in the 'Cavalcade' dispute wliieh re-

sulted in a verdl<:t against it and
Charles Cochran for $2.'j.000 and
costs.

In event the appeal not being sus-
tained. It will hrlnj; suit a/;;iinst

Cochran, alleging he was responsi-
ble, for the judgment and theatre

was in- no way. to blame.

5,000 Frames a Second

On New French Camera

Paris, Aug. 4.

Camera which will take 6.000

frames a second is announced by
Merlin and Gerin, optical liouse in

Grenoble, French Alps. Fastest
current slow motion Is 200 frames
per second.

Machine uses eight millimeter film,

and is destined chiefly for scientific

study. Speed is such that if the ninl

were stopped for the taking of each
frame, as in an ordinary camera, it

would be torn to pieces; therefore,

film is run through at. uninterrupted
velocity.

In order to permit this, each
image is made to follow the moving
film. Instead of the film stopping
to catch the image. It's done by
having one fixed lens and a disk

containing moving lenses, which re-

volve at the speed of the film. This
makes the light-image move past

the aperture. Principle is similar

to that of the old Bianchi camera
designed to .overcomo the Edison
Intermitteht'patent
Same principle can be used with

standard 35 millimeter film, only the

number of frames per second will

then be proportionately less.

Since a 200-frame slow motldn
film reduces motion on the screen

to one-eighth of normal, a '6,000-

frame film would show miotlon 240

tiihes as slow as In life.

KORDA'Sm
1ST IN COLOR

London, Aug. 4.

Alex Korda goes color In October
In his first Technicolor subject, the

first film In Europe to be inade by
that process, being 'King of the

Jews.'
Signatures for the pic Include

Flora Robson, British legit actress,

as Mary Magdelene, and Lawrence
Olivier as Judas Iscarlot Charles
Laughton may be Pontius Pilate.

Picture^ is based on a novel by
Mary Borden.
Korda's color plans Incliide four

pictures in Technicolor during the
next 12 months.

Six Korda technicians leave for

Hollywood to learn the new lens

lessons.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Arrangements for equipment on
Technicolor features to be made by
Korda are being handled personally
by J. Arthur Ball, v. p. of the color
firm, who sails from New 'York to

London Aug. 21.

Peter Mole, lighting c^ipert, ac-

companies Ball.

FIVE MORE CINEMAS

FOR CHAMPS-ELYSEES

Paris, Aug. 4.

With five new film theatres an-
nounced to open on the Champs
Eiysees next fall, the trade' la be-
ginning to wonder whether that
section isn't getting overbuilt,

cinematograph Ically.

There are twelve houses along the
avenue now, from the Arc du Trl-
oD.phe. to the Ilond-Point, and
they'i'o far from beltig as full as
liiey should bo. Among the new
spots will be a 2,000 soatcr for

.Meti'o and a 1,000-seater to be run
I) / the Uinanskys, who now have the
K"rfJ Byron and the Avenue.

Nathan Back Home
liucnos Aires. Aug. 1.

John B, Nathan, Paramounl'.s
chief In Argentina, has returned
here after an absence of about three
months, during which time he at-
tended the Par convention In New
York.
Nathan announced that hl.s com-

pany will Increase its local rele.i.se.':

this .season.

Paris, Aug. 3.

Fifty percent tax' on all stars' and

,
airectbrs' salaries over $4,600 per

Sim is a feature of the latest scheme

for reforming, picture business

promulgated by French labor in-

terests. It's one move in the series

of reform plan^ pop ing up ail over

the place.

Sooner or later the Government
is going to issue a decree regulating
the business, so all the schemes
proposed by outfltii of any political

Interests have got to be watched.
One of the most recent, and most

dangerous from an American point
of view, is that of the General
Cinema Syndicate, labor orgnaiza-
tion of technicians, wliich is afTiIi-

at.ed with the National Show Syndi-
cate, the theatre mechanics' union,
and through that with the General
Labor Confederation (local A.F.L.)
This union has put out a definite

-scheme for film regulations, and
what they don't want!

First proposition is that the coi

due to producers, directors, authors
and actors be collected every day in
every film theatre In the country,
apparently through 4 government
sponsored collection agency. All
but the exhib's share of the gross
would f-us leave the cash-box as
soon as the pub^c turned it in. This,
it Is contended, would 'purify' tho
industry, and stop gypping.
Second proposal is a restriction

on dubbing films, which the labor
btiys characterize as 'dumping.' This
they would do by a clubbing license,
instead of by an import quota.
They'd charge for this license a sum
which would bring the French cost
of a dub film up to the cost of a
French made.
Then they want cuts In taxes on

the showing and production of films.
They are In favor of the tax cut
decree which the Government has
announced,:: only they would have
llke^ it t0| Include the Lafont amend-
ment, which would give relief only
to theatre.>i showing a certain per-
centage of Ficnch films. They'd
allow the tax cut -only to cinemas
half of whos«r/pictures are made in
Prance, ' and which show Frenclj.-
ipades 25 weelcs, at least, per year.
Then they w^nt to reform distri-

bution. They ,»vould forbid block
hooking and :>lInC booking. (Already
done by the government). They
would make It obligatory for every
distributor to Tont a complete pro-
gram to every iheatre he sells. This
la to avoid dilflcurtles in collecting
the producer's part of the gross
nightly. They wotild limit the dis-
tributor's share in the rental price
of a picture and cut down the num-
ber of intermediaries.
.They also propose thje establish-

ment 01 a central anci 'unique French
export companj, to pjace films
abroad.
Then comes their idea about; tax-

ing. First, they'd sock tije stars
with ,r 50% levy on anything they
colleet above $1,660 per .film.' Samo
for directors. Profits amounting. to
more than 30% of the Investment
of films would also be subjeiit to
confiscatory tax. The coin so col-
leetcd would go to unemployment
funds and to .a school for profes-
sional training,

In addition, they want an offlclil
employment oflicc, the establish-
ment of standard contracts, licens-
ing of producers and workers in
the industry, deposit of bonds by
producers to Insure payment of sal-
aries, enforcement ot an eight hour
liny, and a lot more Similar labor
reforms.

BIP Shutdown

London, Aug, 4.

British International studios, at

Rlstree has started its annual shut-
down.
One old .silent stage, about tho

blgrre.>:t In this country. Is to be re-

built into Hvo new sound studio.i

during the layoff.

Opens op again in Sept. with con-
tracts for pictures from Otto Kru-
ger and liuddy Rogers, among
others,

IMggest undcrta'.ting In the new
:;ea.';on will be filming of '(Hamour-
ou.« Night.' Ivor Kovello's Drury
I.aiie melf)(lr/im
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^ MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
There's some nice stuff In 'Fan-

fare,' the 32-mlnute stage produc-
tion concocted by Leon Leonldoff
for the Music Hall this week. Not
much novelty, but' nice staging,
opening with a spider web ballet
done In silhouette throughout. The
backdrop Is translucent and fronted
by a rope work net over which
Carlos Petersen, In spider dress,
clambers, eventually grasping one
of the flies. No Will you walk Into
my parlor' with this spider. He's
a go-getter. Thelma Corey Is the
captured fly, not that It means
much, but she gets her name on
the program. Has been done before.

Second section Is 'Not oh the
Menu,' opening with Jack Powell
In a miniature kitchen set on the
big stage. When he has fluttered his
drumsticks on everything but the
audience he makes way for the
Rockettes, but not until they haul
him back to give him another hand.
The Rockettes are on a platform

above the stage, the firont painted
to represent a gas range, with' the
girls In cookie hats and brown cloth
full length trousered costumes with
red. and white stripes to suggest
the Icing on a very superior ginger
cake. They go through a smooth
routine which is very easy to look
at, but oddly enough they get the
bigger hand for an encore against
the olio, which Is put' in merely
to facilitate a stage set.;

Final number Is 'Excerpts from
lia Giaconda,' with Jan Peerce sing-
ing 'Clelo e Mar' and the combined
ballet and Rocketteis doing the
'Dance of, the Hours,* the ballet

In white and a large expanse of pink
stockinettes, which does not fool

anyone into the belief It Is flesh.

The Rockettes wear prismatic cos-
tumes which contrast wjth the bal-

let with some sound lighting effects

to support the choreography.
Feature Is 'The Farmer Takes a

Wife' (Pox), with a Universal
•Stranger Than Fiction' short ahd
a brief newsreel. Business away up.

Chic.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Aug. 9.

Leo Carrlllo Is the headliner this
week at the Met, where a previous
p.a (three years ago) didn't click so
well. This time he's hotter stuff

because of his recent successes in
pix His act, however, is only
slightly Improved, Ho has one swell
bit, though, and strange to say, it's

a poetic rendition on the vagaries of
Hollywood. A telephone sequence
In wop dialect, sounding very much
like' the one he used here before,

clicks as his closer. Carrlllo was
well^rfecelved when he first stepped
out, and many customers Insisted
upon a curtain speech.
Sock act. In the lineup; but ob-

scurely billed, is the Stanley Bros.
These boys, with a well-seasoned
routine, are dancing acrobats, rather
than acrobatic dancers, and it afi-

pears that originally they might
have been just another rlsley team
trying to get along. They have de-
veloped an acrobatic display In
tempo with music that's distinctive,

6nd therefore entertaining. A drunk
solo by one of the boys is. a master-
piece in Its llae and surefire; and
their double diving finish sent them
off In a terrific duke din. Their
next-to-close spot was justified in
every way.
EUda Ballet separate the Stanleys

from Carrlllo with a Mexican hat
dance that's cute and colorful..
Arthur LaPleur, 'the human top,'

la probably not having too much
trouble with Imitators, and his en-
durance spin by his teeth is truly
sensational. For an opening act,
following the vaude pattern, it is

Ideal. Feature of LaFleur's spin Is

that he slows down his spin and
then picks up momentum (without
touching his apparatus w^lth his
hands) until he's whizzing around
like a mechanical man. In his first
trick he supports his femme part-
ner suspended on a trapeze gripped
in his ttfeth. Nice send-off for the
show.

Ballet dance on next for a triple
threat routine attuned to 'Blue
Room,' arranged by Sid Relnherz
and Pete Bodge. Girls were sepa-
rated Into three units, each doing a
different type of terp. Nice staging.
Gus Mulcahy. harmonica tooter,

and Mildred Gilbert, his pianist,
take the deuce. Outstanding is his
•St. Liouls Blues,' embellished with
some 'Interpretative' hoofing in
which a slow split is a feature.

.
Same tune was also featured In

the act that followed directly after—Ross, Pierre and Sclnister, radio
mimics. Assumed that one ot these
nets will have to sacrifice - his blue
specialty for the sake of the audi-
ence. Ross and Schuster have a di-
versified fling at the mike, mimlc-
Ing a flock of. big ether stars, and
most -of these clicked heavily.
'There's' a burlcy opera bit that
would register better in a third

.'String, house; and then there's a
series of fag 'announcements,
although still funny, seem to have
been tolten off the script that MUton
Bcrle used here several months ago
at the Keith Memorial. Or did
Berle lift them from this act?
Overture 'conducted by Henry

Kalis tjonveyed 'Round the Clock'
'idea In •which symbolic tunes take-

the itstenera^ through the day from
l??altingr for the Sunrise' to 'Night

and Day.' Nothing new In the Idea,

but Frank Bellizia, arranger,- ap-
parently realized fully his assign-
ment to make It sound different. He
succeeded In producing an Out-
standing Job, and his handling of

'Tea for Two' and 'Night and Day'
rate salaams.
The directing of dapper Kalis Is

refreshing to the steady customer at

the Met who is accustomed to the
thrashings of Fablen Bevltzky. Both
showmanly conductors, but Kalis
has the faculty of concentrating the

attention of his audience upon the
music, which, after all. Is Importcr.'i,

when it is as brllllajit as this week's.

Lighting seems to have Improved
In the past two weeks. Maybe new
equipment or a personnel angle, but
In either case the Met shpws are
appearing in much better mazda
dress than heretofore. Highlight of

Bob Leicester's scenic work this

week is a backdrop—glistens under
lights like celophane, very effective.

Film: 'Every Night at Eight'

(Par). Biz medium. Fox,

FOX, B'KLYN
stage combination this week dif-

fers essentially little from the revue
of two weeks ago, but the few addi-
tions make for more happy results.

David Bines: line of 12 pretty
dancing damsels, a nifty knockabout
comedy act, 'Tom, Dick and Harry,'
and the amateur winner, Larry
Raymond, are the new entrants that
add lustre. Grace Moore's 'Love Me
Forever' is still holding forth for a
third week oh the screen, and biz at
first show Saturday (10) was ex-
cellent.
Bines chorines open with a fancy

tapping number, after Billy Keaton.
pop master of ceremonies, starts

things rolling. Entrance of Tom,
Dick and Harry sets show going at

a terrific pace. Their routine is

practically the same as it was more
than a year ago, but it's been pol-

ished up so that It can hardly be
recognized. Acrobatics, falls,- gyra-
tions and everything usually found
In act of this sort is punched across
'With a speed that leaves the audi-
ence gasping.
Eno Troupe of Japanese rlsley

and perch artists, here for a third
week, Is a solid click. Three fems
and two men do the stuff.

The amateur, Larry Raymond, In-
troduced, as an easy winner at last
amateur show, wows 'em with his
whistling. Uses classical tune for
opener and- modern song for encore.
Could have taken another.
Keaton, who.Is in and out between

every turn with, a ballad or nifty,
closes with "Flowers for Madame.'
This serves to bring on Bines'
dancerp again for a light, colorful
number. Keaton returns for closing
warble, singing right Into start of
feature. Effectively done. This
m.c, who's now In bis fourth week,
looks headed for four or five more.
His easy manner and unobtrusive
style of. delivery Is setting him In
us a big favorite here.
Ben Nelson's band works on stage

behind a neat scenic effect of gigan-
tic radio mikes. Whole revue well
paced and produced, giving the Im-
pression of considerable more ma-,
terlal than actually Is present.

Wear,

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 9.

Management has been hailing
Texas Mustangs as a combination
of early collegiate musical outfits of
Fred 'Waring and Horace Heldt. In-
dicating that management never
caught Waring or Heldt, or, before
now, the Mustangs either, for that
matter. Collection of youngsters
from Southern Methodist University
at Dallas, Tex., might be hot stuff
for the campus, but they have
identy to- learn and absorb for the
professional stage.
No doubt presentation house pos-

sibilities for a properly-fashioned
show of the rah-rah type, but, as it

now stands, pros have It all over
the amateurs so far- in resurrecting
the Alma Mammy stuff. Mustangs
are a 30-plece outfit, garbed att;'ac-
tively In two-tone military uni-
forms, but brassy blare they give oft

Is more suited to the striped grid-
iron than it Is to the stage. It'si a
monotonous routine and relie'(rc-d

none by any smart showmanship.
For one thing, program Is too

lengthy and aside from a couple of
hot jam sessions, most of the horn-
tootlng has a funereal air. Arrange-
ments are pretty ordinary and
there's none of the novelty that
customers have come to expect of
anything bearing the college tag.
Band Itself qualifies chiefly as a
sood marching outfit, okay for the
full cheering se-ctlon.s in the stadia
but hardly designed to make a
cheering platoon of a four-bit loge
overflow.
They were standing behind the

ropes this afternoon at first show,
but 'Irish In Us' on screen was
chiefly responsible for this and wlU
have to hold up house for remainder
of week, too. Unlikely that show
itself will command much word-of-
mouth, except possibly from the
collegiate crowd. Others will prob-
ably wonder how come.

There'.s an overture for a change
this week from Dave Brourty's pit
crew and only other item on the
bill Is a Par newsreel. There's a
long trailer, however, giving Major
Bowes'-^'amateur unit a hefty nlug.

Cohen.

ROXY, N. Y.
Only one name that's Important

on the Roxy schedule this week,
Walter Dare ;;5Vahl, but the bookers
picked up some acts that are not at

all hard to take and have woven
them Into a show that looks like

more than It really le—which is a
good trick when they do it and the

Roxy bats a pretty good average.

Just what the same bill would be

without the Gae Foster Girls is a

question. Those girls go a long way
toward dressing up the acts. Used
In two numbers this week, a section

of them supply a stage audience for

a marionette worker, and the other
half on for the next number, a
dance team, In striking costumes of

chiffon.

In their own right they open the

show, perched on a double flight of

stairs in black leotards and holding
luminous hoops which they work
Into their formations. Elinore Ten-
nis does a solo bit and looks even
better than she dances. Then the
girls pick up a second set of hoopSt
red to contrast with the earlier yel-

low, and execute one novel move-
ment that got them a real hand.
Fred Allen winner this week Is

Jack and His Roaming Cowboys,
six kids who do two musical num-
bers and do not try to sing.

•The smallest works the bones
like a veteran end man, the others
play on strings for the opening with
one changing to an harmonica for

the second number. Big hands on
both efforts and could have stuck
around for more had the schedule
permitted. Freddy Mack gave them
a lot of help with a little conversa-
tion with the lead boy, and the kid's
comebacks ^ad him laughing so
that he had to delay the next an-
nouncement. Seemed to be on the
level, for the entire band was laugh-
ing as hard as the audience.
Bob Marlowe offers a different

sort of niarlonette act. Instead of
the usual miniature stage, he works
on a platform back of a breast-high
screen, which permits an uninter-
rupted view of his manipulations.
Only three numbers, a single Mic-
key Mouse dancer, a dd.nce team
and for the finale a drunk who re-
peatedly lifts a' botUe' to his Hps.
Limited number of figures makes
for overlong stays. He should get.
a couple more puppets. Otherwise
he's interesting.

Billy and Beverly Bemls are a
couple of snappy dancing kids. In
a couple of years should be in musi-
cals.. Attractive and plenty of gin-
ger. Need a little more experience.
Wahl next with the usual cleanup

for his familiar turn. A sock here.
Then Joaquin Garay, the Mex kid
who has his trunk nailed to the
dressing room floor. The boy has
the makings, but needs expert
coaching to put him over outside
this house where, like the old stock
stars, nothing he does can be wrong.
Does 'I Can't Believe. My Eyes' and
then into a comedy song, which he
doesn't do as well but which makes
the greater hit. Back with Miss
Tennis for 'Caliente' with the girls
in Mex dress, half boys and half
girls. A spirited number and the
costumes are knockouts. Then a
pair of the girls lead on each act
for the finale. Rather corny, but
they like It here.
Film Is 'No More Orchldsi' (Pox)

with a Betty Bopp cartoon, a travel-
ogue, the news reel and two over-
long sessions with t'he trailers.
House above average. Business
should hold, .for they won't go out
and thumb down their friends.
Rather to the contrary. It's above
average. Chic.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Aug. 9.

Light, lethargic audience sitting
In on opening show Friday liked
this five-act frolic, even If not wax-
ing very enthuslaetlc Show has
great deal of novelty and variety,
and stacks up into alright summer
entertainment. Has speed, but
lacks sock. And with a very light
flick, 'Java Head,' stage-show
should have possessed at least one
name well enough considered here
to draw biz. Week won't wangle
anything near an impressive total
at the wicket:
Opener, Don Francisco, wire-

walking single attired in topper and
tails. Displays standard and
nice repertoire of stunts', *whlch
clicked o.k.

Deuce, Freddie Craig, Jr., ,chalk-
talker who indulges In all Sorts of
mental, arithmetical and penman-
ship gymnastics. Drowsy summer
afternoon Indubitably found vast ma-
jority of mob lazy, for they didn't
seem to follow his stuff and check
as closely as usually do here with
acts of this kind. Sort of took, his
word for It, and gave stanip of 'ap-
proval heartily without bestirring
minds very much.

Mann,' Dupree and Lee, dance-
flash in trey. Was about only place
on bill to spot this turn, since show
Is super-abundantly outfitted with
acts that could open and close. First
time through this town for act,
though components have been here
many times heretofore as members
of other flashes. Good act for open-
ing or shutting a show, though
hardly such for trev position. Mann
works mostly as a 'single, and out-

stands, especially with his wormy
wiggle dance, which he has oft

shown oft here to advantage be-

fore. Dupree and Lee, man • and
maid, team up for a snappy shim-
sham strut, and another routine

that rather reaches Into all fields

of team hoofing from fast and
furious aero whirling to ballroom
moderne marching. The femme,
lush with looks and attractively

platinum pated, wears pair of re-

ally stunning gowns wlilch befit her.

A gal accomps at piano throughout.

Lew ('courtesy of Bob Hope')
Parker and company In the next-

to-shut. En route to this date,

Paul Murdock met with accident,

and since he was Integral part of

turn things were badly bumped oft

stride. However, did nobly with
material act could use, and when
Parker went Into repartee with
femme foil Marlon Bailer, things

were very lively for a while. Dis-

jointed sequences, ultra brevity and
limp finale hurt pretty much.
Closing with 20 mln. whirl, Leon

Belasco's orchestra (18) registered

with their standard band variety

routine.
A huge hulk of a chap, Adla Kutz-

netzoft, in gypsy garb, cleaned up
pretty thoroughly when he pllnked
a balalaika and burst out with
powerful bass-baritone pipes. Boy
Tracy also slnij^but not very wln-
nlngly. He elet^hrough some very
nice rhythm tapping; perhaps
would be o.k. If he devoted himself
strictly to hoofing, at which he is

much more accomplished than vo-
calizing. Peggy Healy, last lamped
here with Paul Whlteman's crew,
on early for couple chants. Since
gals were scarce as bisons on this

bill, she went over well. Has very
Irritating habit of hiding her phiz
entirely behind the mike, making
her features Invisible entirely to

lower floor of theatre. Her singing
seemed shade uninspired when
caught,
Harvey Harrimond organlog, Dis-

ney color carton,. Metro clips and
trailers rounded out bill.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Plctorially. the finfest thing In

the clips here this week is Fox's
Wyoming wild hors-3 roundup, but
most Important are the shots com-
bined In a political symposium.
Pathe, grouping J. P. Morgan, John
D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Andrew Mellon,
Vincent Astor, Harry Guggenheim,
Pierre Du Pont and Henry Ford, Is

in with a bald bit of special plead-
ing for the mllliq;ialres under the
caption, 'The 68—Who Are They?'
Subject Is Introduced with newspaper
headlines Inimical to Roosevelt and
the so-caljed tax=.the-rlch bill, then
spots in the rich men individually
while a narrator tells of their
philanthropies, etc., winding up
with something to the effect that
'after all, they're human beings and
have done a great deal for all of
us.'

Pictorial footage is too short for
the message, so faces are reprised.
At Saturday matinee. a single hand-
clap for the message was hissed
into silence.

On top of the moguls a flash of
Roosevelt gets a big hand, as does
Postmaster General iTarley, shown
in a 'Frisco speech declaring the
1936 presidential campaign open.
Parley's reference to Jefferson
overstepping the Constitution in

the Louisiana Purchase and Lincoln
doing It with the Emancipation
Proclamation drew good response
and, immediately afterward, a flash
of Rhode Island's Congressman-
elect Risk, anti-New Dealer, also
won a hand. His ."speech, In which
lie said administration policies in
the last six months were the basis
of his victory, didn't register for ap-
plause.

Show, of better than average di-
versity and news interest, with a
minimum of standby subjects, is

made up of 60 clips, divided by 6

Pathe, 7 Hearst, 10 Paramount, 13
Pox, 13 Universal, and 1 Central
Film special, a short travelog on
New Orleans. Universal group in-
cludes a special 'Stranger Than
Fiction,' devoted chiefly to animal
subjects.
Taken with the political sympo-

sium, there's quite an air of propa-
ganda in the reelage, with preach-
ment against a reducing drug said
to have blinded 12 'Frisco women,
and a Dewey racketeering section
treated as special subjects.
Ethiopian war. with a Harlem

communist parade In protest
against all war, is well spotted, and
.scenes of memorial services for
Premier Dollfuss of Austria (U)
are Impressive. Universal also
scores with scenes of the China
floods and the grasshopper pest out
west.
Best of personality shots is the

Paramount session with Johnny
Crawford, the nine-year old Carolina
kid who hoboed his way to Wash-
ington and mooched a meal at the
White House. Kid is a swell look-
er and seemed absolutelv natural,
devoid OX camera or mike friglit.
Par offers Interestln.er spots from
the Davis Cup matches, won by
England.
Makeup of .the show carries a full

quota of laugh.s, and quite unusual
1h Paramount ballyhooint; a Hcar.st
Evening Journal carrier pigeon
service for staff photographer.s.

Bon.

PALACE, N. Y.
'Lineup at the RKO spot this week

has nothing outstanding, but the
show Is entertaining, with every act
having sufficient magnetism to
C. O. D. the mob somewhere along
the route.

Gautler's Toy Shop, with the
ponies and pups apparently pulling
their own gags, proved a strong
opener, the ihob giving them plenty
both during and after the act.
Chuck and Chuckles (New Acts),
colored boy dance duo, on next-, also
registered solid appreciation.
Saxon Sisters, blatant medley

singers, got by, but not gayly. The
girls, shrlU-volced arid singing
identically, with scant attention to
harmony, blast their way furiously
through their time period and seem
more concerned with loudness than
with tunefulness. Results, for
them, were about the mildest of the
evening.
There seemed to be unnecessarily

bad spotting which had Sidney
Page and stooges Immediately pre-
ceding the Bryant, Rains and
Young danice group. Page, with
two femme and two male stooges,
got away to a clean hit, collectively,
with the name feature and Individ-
ual members of his outfit—Peggy
Earle, Idrena Harrison, Paul Gan-
non and Allan Rlcker—registering
individually with their nonsense
bits. One girl, prpbably Idrena
Harrison, is a swell contortionist,
working on comedy angles, and her
work is a highlight moment.

This makes It tough for Dera;
Vernon when, a few minutes later,
she Is on for a contortionist inter-
lude In the Bryant, Rains and
Young offering. Only her sensa-
tional twists, some . ot them brand
new stuff In this" form of work,
compel the gang to give her the big
hand she deserves. Bryant, Rains
and Young take a long chance on
chilling up the customers by open-
ing with an uninspired and very
mild ballroom bit, the man swaying
with two women. Ijiter, when the
girls strip to minimum raiment and
the trio are on for an adagio closer,
they sock 'em hard. One double
catch, where both girls leap to the
man, landing head down with their
legs caught in a cross under his
chin, is a real honey and brought
the biggest clatter of the show.
Business near-capacity FYiday

night. Screen has 'She' (Radio).
Bon.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Condensing Gilbert & Sullivan's
comic opera, 'The Mikado,' to -on©
hour's running; time and yet re-
taining all of the meat of the peren-
nial stage production, Fanchon &
Marco have succeeded In providing
the Paramount stage with a highly
diverting bit of entertainment. Just
how the modern generation will go
for It Is something else.

Slow tempo of 'The- Mikado,' as
contrasted to the snappy unit shows
with which Paramount regulars
have been for so long accustomed,
may take a while to seep in. For
the elders the piece will bring back
many fond recollections.
Cast Is made up mostly of vet-

erans In Gilbert & Sullivan oper-
ettas, topped by Jack Henderson as
Ko-Ko and Allan Rogers as NankI
Poo. Both handle their roles ex-
pertly, with Rogers singing hla
numbers convincingly. Tudor Wil-
liams Is excellent in the title role
and J. Delos Jewkes gives an expert
characterization of Pooh-Bah. Ruth
Holloway is pleasingly sweet In the
Yum-Yum role, and Myrtle Aber
scores decisively as Kh.tlsha.
Chorus of 36 mixed voices adds

materially to the presentation,
which has been given a tasty stag-
ing by F&M. Orchestra, under di-
rection of John Britz, with expert
rendition of the di cult numbers.
F&M has Interpplated Rube Wolf

into a sce-ne as a second Ko-Ko, as
well as utilizing an unprogrammed
tumbler and his tumbling dog for
one sequence. Both handle their
assignments nicely.
Screen has 'Every Night at

Eight'; also Paramount News,
Sportllght and Betty Boop cartoon.
Biz fair at opening mat today.

DENVER, DENVER
Denver, Aug. 10.

The Donnelly James band at the
Denver is fast developing into a
group of topnotch entertainers that
can put on what practically falls
into the catagory of a stage show.
Using two femme vocalists and
with members of the band doing a
tew acts, the entertainment is satis-
fying to a critical audience.
Band opens with a medley of hits

by Cole Porter; Leonard Weldon
sings 'MLss Otis Regrets' and Don
James sings 'Dancing in the Dark.'
Willie Hartzcl, drummer, had

rigsed up a trick trap drum outfit
such as a hillbilly outfit might use
If they used drums, and the crowd
got a few laughs out ot It.

Zella Sexton sings 'Love and a
Dime' and tor an encore sang
'Ashes on the Floor.' Every word
understandable and a voice made
for entertainment. Esther Camp-
bell, announced ns the Denver girl
who doe.s the whistlln:; on the Dis-
ney cartoons, whistles 'Let's All
Sing LUce the Birdies Sing,' and

(Continued on page 30)
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FARMER TAKES WIFE
Fox. release of Wlnneld Shoehan produc-

tion. Stars Janet Qaynor and Henry Fonda.
Directed by Victor Fleming. From aUge
play by Frank B. Elser and Marb Connelly

and novel, "Home Haul." by Walter D. Ed-
munds; screen play, Edwin Burhe; Oscar
Bradley, music. At the Radio City Music
Hall, N.«T., week Aug, 8, '85, Running
time, M mina,
Uolly Larklne lanet Oaynor
Ban Harrow Henry Fonda
Jotham Klore. Charles Blckford
Fortune Friendly lim Summervllle
Elmer Otway; Andy Dcvlne
Sam Weaver Roger Imhot
Sella Jane Wllliers
Luoy Gurget aret Hamilton

Too thin a plot trylne to cover
entirely too much area. Is a handlr
cap to this ' screen adaptation of
Walter Edmonds' novel

,
('Rome

Haul'), of the Erte canal. In spots,
'The Farmer Takes a Wife' will do
very well. In others the slowness
of tempo may hurt, but good grosses
will certainly exceed the mlsa-outs.
It will pull In the Gaynor fans, and
do much to return her to favor.
Obviously It should do well In

towns where there Is or has been
a canal, for It takes the resident of
one of these to appreciate to the full

the pulf between the canalers and
the rurals. To the latter the canal
men were toughles, and they. In
turn, regarded the farmers as soft-
lee. That Is the keynote of the
story, and while It Is elaborated on
It Is not quite gotten over.

This Is one of "Wlnfleld Shoehan's
last productions for Fox. It may be
that he hoped the vivid local color
would conceal the fact it had little

to do with the story. "Whatever
the cause, the narrative starts
slowly and never responds to pul-
motor first aid. EVen the Introduc-
tion of the fair falls to lift the
tempo. It's well staged, but Is over-
done.
The plot proper la very simple.

Molly, cook on a canal boat, and
bred In the belief that physical
prowess is the only thing that
counts and that all farmers are
cravens,' falls In love with Dan Har-
row, who Is driving a canal team
to earn the money for the purchase
of a farm. She overlooks his origin
until he backslides and there is a
row. Dan Is told that she is being
jeered at because he is supposed
to have run away, to avoid Klore, so
goes back, eradicates the blot on his
'scutcheon and Molly contentedly
follows him back to the soil. It does
not require 94 minutes to tell that,
ao the scenarist 4^^<ll^s over the
plot scenes and pads out with
plenty of local color, funny In it-

aelf, but not helpful to the play.
Janet Gaynor Is given a part

which permits her to get away from
the sometimes too sweet assign-
ments she has had. She's a forth-
right young woman In this, and she
plays the part extremely well.
Henry Fonda, as the farmer. Is

youthfully manly and shows nice
personality, but he is made to dress
as no York state farmer or canaler
ever did. He does his best, but he
cannot live down the clothes.
Chatles Blckford, on the other hand,
looks like the men who used to
string along the Erie and the
Champlain canals. Slim Summer-
vllle, out of his usual type of part,
plays smoothly and with effect as a
driver, and Andy Devlne and Roger
Imhof likewise register. Jane
Withers is in for a bit. Margaret
Hamilton looks her assignment, but
has an unimportant bit.

In general, the setting Is unu-
' sually accurate, but there's a scene
where the boatmen go off to work
on the rapidly increasing railroads
when the canal closes. When they
drained the Erie in those days there
was no chance to do pick and shovel
work along the Mohawk valley.
Usually the ground was frozen or
would be in a couple of weeks.

Chic.

CHINA SEAS
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer rclensa of an

Irving Thalberg production; Albert Lewln,
associate. Stars Clark Gable, Jenn Har-
low, Wallace Beery. Director, Tay Gar-
nett. From novel by Crosble Gnratin;
adaptation, Jules Furthman nnd James K.
McGulnness; lllm editor, Wllllnm Lavcn-
way; camera, Ray June. At Capitol, N. T.,
week Aug. 0. "35. Running time. 87 mlns.
Alan Gaskell Clttik Gable
China Doll Jean Harlow
Jamesy MacArdIc Wallace Beery
Davids Lewis Stone
Sybil Rosalind Ruancll
Dawsoii Dudley DlgRoa
Sir Guy C. Aubrey Smith
McCalob Robert Benchley
Rockwell WMlJnm Henry
Mrs. Vollberg Live Demalgrct
Mrs. TImmons Lillian liond
TImmons ward Hrophy
Tu-Lan Soo Yong
enrol Ann Carol .Vnn liccry
Romanoff Akim Tnmlroft
l^ean Ivan Lbedeft

Grabbing Gable, Je.an Harlow and
Wallace Beery from the player
roster In one swipe, producer Al
Lewln may be said to have practi-
cally bought his way to a pennant.
With that array for the lights,
China Seas' is bound to draw.
This Is a story of love—sordid and

otherwise—of piracy and violence
and heroism on a passenger boat
run from Shanghai to Singapore.
Somehow It manages to give the
three principal and starring players
an even shake In time allotment,
lines and genei'al Importn/ine. That
It carricH throe di.stinct typos so
wc-Il and without giving anyone the
boHt of It is. probably the element
that recommended 'China Scaa' for

the unusual casting It received. Be-
sides which the story, as a story, is

vigorous and punchy.
Gable Is a valiant sea captain.

Beery a villainous pirate boss, and
Miss Harlow a blond trollop who
motivates the romance and most of
the action. All do their jobs ex-
pertly. Talking back to a gal and
bearing up under torture during a
pirate raid are assignments that
Gable can take sitting down. Just
as much down the alley is Beery's
dastardly yet not entirely dis-
llkable heavy.
Miss Harlow has the hub part of

the story, for she holds the key to

the two opposing elements—ro-
mance and piracy. Gable and Beery
hold the opposite ends of the
morality see-saw. Miss Harlow is

crossed In love when Gable, who
has. been her sweetheart In a sort of
sparring partner .but true-love af-

fair. Is tempted to return to English
aristocracy. Temptation arrives In
form of the refined Rosalind Rus-
sell, a home town acquaintance.
The social gap between Harlow and
Rosalind touches off the fireworks.
Spumed by Gable, Miss Harlow

seeks to get hunk by slipping Beery
the key to the ship's arsenal which
makes It a cinch for' the raiding
pirates. But the raid falls, for
Gable refuses to reveal the hiding
place of a cargo of gold. He even
takes the Malay boot, which Is no
kick In the pants, but mechanical
squeeze of the foot which practically
precludes chances of walking from
then on.

The pirate raid and Its unsuccess-
ful termination (for the pirates) Is

full of shooting, suspense and
action. A bit earlier In .a ..storm

scene a steam roller carried as
cargo, and In which the gold Is hid-

den, breaks loose, and after a couple

of extras are crush.ed, Gable man-
ages to lasso It. These are the pic-

ture's chief moments of action, and
very good. Add a running atmos-
phere of suspense through the pic-

ture, and there's plenty of excite-

ment.
'" ,

,
For support the ^starring trio has

some Invaluable help. Lewis Stone
is a surprise selection as a cowardly
and disgraced ex-sklpper who Is

given another chance by Gable and
eventually makes good In pinch,

but dies for It. The role Is strictly

secondary, but Stone gives it prime
importance the way he plays It.

Dudley Digges and C. Aubrey
Smith are dependable as usual. Bob
Benchley, as a stew, acts like he's

either been an actor or stewed all

Ws life, ^ ^ ^. .

Irving Thalberg produced the pic-

ture, but Lewln gets solo billing as

supervisor. Picture stiarts and

finishes <ion the boat ^d stays there

all the way. Scenlcally the plot Is

weU outfitted. Dialog Is fine except

for too much 'toots' stuff for Mies

HCLT*!

'China Seas' will do double-bar-

relled duty, drawing business and

providing ace entertainment. Btge.

SILK HAT KID

Fe«'^?^^w»'A??eTVaS«en'S
Killyand William Harrlgan. Directed by

H Bruce Humberstone. Story. Gerald

Beaumont: adaptation, El^^rd Elleeu. Lou

Breslow, Ddre Schan'; camefa- 5
Clork.- At Globs, N. T., week Aug. 8, 3o.

Running time. 70 mlns.
Eddie Howard ••"Jfa CtorkILaura Grant ptui Kellv
Tim Martin
Leftv Phillips Bait Harolde

S?othe; Joe' Campbell. . . . llllam Harrlgan
Tnmmv * oiliy AjBC

.Mr FMSbender Joh" Soa'm
Misty. V. Warren Hymer
Mr ri.'lhinowltz Vlnce Bamett

Sam'' . • • . • . William Benedict

'Silk Hat Kid' hasn't the story nor

the entertainment weight to lift it

out of the double feature classifica-

tion. Moreover, it has no cast

names for box office bait. The leads

are Lew Ayres and Mae Clarke,

neither draughty at the wickets.

Whole premise of the story Is im-
plausible and the manner in which
it Is plotted leaves little that Is con--

vlnclng. The action revolves around
a settlement house keeper known as

Brother Joe who accepts aid from

a night club owner of questionable

repute, latter helping as a means of

making a better play for a school

teacher who's Involved. With a
seml-racketeerlng element figuring,

the club owner's bodyguard falls for

the same girl and bad blood results.

Moat exciting sequence is a fist fight

between the two In the gymnasium
of the settlement, refereed by Bro-
ther Joe.' As expected, this ends In

a friendly fashion for tho two men.
A baby boy, son of the night club

owner, deserted with the mother at

birth. Is dragged into the .story for

sentimental appeal but there's not

much click. The kid, Ellly Lee,

gives a nice pcrform.ance and spot-

ted In a better story he will get

across strong, Ayres and Mae Clarke
do well with what's handed them
and as a team can go much further
with more suitable material than
this. Ayres -cuts a picture In the
fist fight scene, showing some real

technique in thi.s lino.

There is some comedy injected In-

to the action, largely via Warren
Hymer, but he, too, Is handicapped
considerably In trying to get laughs.
All ai-e mild. William Harrlgan
plays the charity worker in an even
manner.
Direction Is along formuLa lines

and tho photography never dis-

tinguished. Chart

Miniatnre Reviews

'The Farmer Takes a Wife'

(Fox). Thin story but sump-
tuous production. Will be
liked In most spotd.

'China Seat' (Metro). Gable-
Harlow-Beery in a strong b.o.

entry.

'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox). Light-
weight' romance in a semi-
racketeer setting with Lew
Ayres' and Mae Clarke paired.

For the dualers.

•Orehlda to You' (Fox). Nice
production, with smart dialog

which Just missed the tops.

Should .please In most spots

and has names.
•Accent on Youth' (Par).

Satisfying film fare for gen-

eral appeal. Sylvia Sidney and
Herbert Marshall for marquee
strength.
'Woman Wanted' (MGM).

Racketeer romance Item of

secondary value.

ORCHIDS TO YOU
(WITH SONGS)

lFor release ot Robert T. Kane produc-

tion. Features John Boles, Jean Mulr,

Cbarlea Butterworth, Directed by Wm. A.

Selter. Story by Gordon RIgby and Robt.

Dillon; adaptation by Howard Estabrook:

Kreenplay by Wm. Hurlbutt, Bartlett

Cormack,; Glenn Tryon, additional dlolog:

Merrltt Geratad, camera; musical director,

Arthur Lange. At the Roxy, N. T., com-
mencing Aug. 9, '35. Running time, 74

mlDS, , . _ ,

Thomas Bentley John Boles

Camellia Rand .....Jean Mulr
Teddy Stuyvesant Charles Butterworth
Evelyn Bentley ....Ruthelma Stevens

George Draper Harvey Stephens

Joe. ..' Arthur Lake
Alice Draper Spring Bylngton
Nick Corslnl. Sidney Tolcr

Smith John Qualen
PoUy ...Patricia Farr
Morton Arthur Treacher

One of those productions that

Just misses the top run« because it's

a' dramatic story done In a comedy
vein. But It has a lot for the ticket

biiyers, and In less choosey spots It

should give satisfaction to the
payees and the management. It has
a costly and tasteful sUgIng, is

tautly directed, and the dialog is

genuinely good with no suggestion
that it has an ancestry that traces
back to old medical almanacs and
Janssen's 'Wit and Humor.' Sev-
eral good players, and they all turn
m good scores, but It lacks the dra-
matic, suspense that would lift It

to the drama class while being just

a little too heavy for farce.

It's a Robert T. Kane production
for Fox, with William A. Selter

manning the megaphone. Both have
done tidy Jobs In keeping the action
fluid. Story runs that Jean Miilr
resents the efforts of an attorney
(Boles) to toss her out ot the hotel
spot In which she has built up a
fine flower business. She likes him
personally, and when she finds that
another man is sending orchids to
Ruthelma Stevens, Boles' wife, she
refuses to name her, preferring to
take 10 days for contempt of court
to wounding him. Charles Butter-
worth spills the beans, and eventu-
ally ' they arrive at the clutch for
the fadeout. Story Is unimportant,
but it develops a number of delight-
ful situations told in really funny
dialog. There are several highlights
which will be remembered. It's

good entertainment.
Miss Mulr is attractive as the

florist, with Boles a sympathetic
lead, singing a couple of songs in

excellent voice. Charles Butter-
worth Is smooth as the unen-
couraged suitor for Miss Mulr's
hand, and responsible for much of
the comedy. Sidney Toler, In. an
Italian assignment is capital, and
Arthur Treacher kicks In with a de-
lightful sketch of a supercilious but-
ler. The others are all competent,
but most of the work lies to those
named. Chic.

ACCENT ON YOUTH
Paramount rele.ise ot Douglas MacLcan

production: Stars Sylvia Sidney and Herbert
Marshall; features Phillip Reed, Astrld All-
wyn. Ernesit Cos.iart, Holme.s Herbert. Di-
rected by Wesley RugglcH. From Samson
Ranhaelson'8 piny: screenpluy. Herbert
Fields. Claude BInyon; camera, Leon
Rh.Tmroy. At Paramount, N. Y., week
Auc. 0. 'Sj, Running time, 77 mIna.
Linda Brown Sylvia Sidney
Steven Gaye erbert Marshall
Dickie HeynoldH Philip Reed
Frank Galloway olmes Herbert
Miss Darling "alharlno Doucct
Genevieve Lan Astrld Allwyn
Flo».'dcll Ernest Cns-sart
Orvllle Donald Meek
f!liuck , Lon Clhaney, Jr.
Hutih Nick Foran
I^enham Samuel S. Hinds
Mrs. Henham Florence Roberts
Mrs, Galloway Laura Trcadwell

'Accent on Youth' has lots In-
trinsically for Juvenile and adult
appeal. Fortified by the Sylvia Sid-
ney - Herbert Marshall marquee
value.s, the appeal-to-youth title

also leaves much In favor of the
m.aturer boys and girls, emphasiz-
ing, as it does, the paradoxical
premise of youth-not-calllng-to-
youth. Theme of a play within a
play (now a play within a scenario)
is wfU adapted, prcsontod and pro-
duced for box office satisfaction, 1£

not smashing grosses.
Unlike the play original, where

Constance Cummlngs eclipsed Nich-
olas Hannen as the maturing play-
wright (although the EngUshrnan
was so competent a trouper that the
Hollywood scouts wondered who
could follow him), here Herbert
Marshall overshadows Miss Sidney.
Latter, besides missing out in the
lighter opportunities—she troupes It

too lachrymosely and stodgily —
somehow hasn't been done right by
In her outfits. Whether Intended for
some camouflaging purpose or not,

those be-caped dresses tend toward
fuller lines and aren't flattering in

the forepart footage. She shows
off to better sartorial advantage in
the subsequent stuff.

Producer Douglas MacLean in en-
dowing 'Accent' with a competent
production, more than adequately
fortified by Herbert Fields and
Claude Binyon's adaptation, has
somehow accented the casting on
the male end.

Besides Marshall, Ernest Cossart,
In the comedy butler role he created
on Broadway, is the histrionic
standout of the celluloid transition
of Raphaelson's play.

Phillip Reed as the Juvenile whose
accent on biceps and Princetonian
calisthenics Is another noteworthy-
portrayal, does not. exaggerate too
much when the character might
have gotten out of hand. Likewise,
Holmes Herbert,, as the vet legit

does mtich to bolster the stags'
thesplan batting average.

Of the femmes, .Astrld Allwyn,
heretofore assigned to bits—usually
mild menaces—Is something of a
revelation in her sophisticated as-
signment, shading, her amorous dis-
appointments with the proper 'de-*

grees of color for best effect. Cath-
erine Doucet likewise contributes
convincingly.

Presabook co-credits Fields and
Binyon for the tip-top adaptation,
although the Par projection title

solely bills Binyon.- Solo, or as a
team, it's a better than usual screen
transmutation of a sophisticated
play which had to be broadened up
a bit for the cornbelt customers.
They'll revel in the sophisticated at-
mosphere and' backstage stuff and
react sympathetically to the prem-
ise about 'Old Love,' which Is the
title of the play within this play.

Marshall's restraint makes a diffi-

cult acting assignment thoroughly
convincing. Miss Sidney's moments
are undeniable In the tenser, dra-
matic stuff but she misses a bit on
lighter grounds.
Director Wesley Buggies' sense of

comedy valueis stands forth sharply.
Alel.

Me and Marlborough
(BRITISH MADE)

*

(With Music)
liondon, July 24.

Oaumont-Brltlsh production and release.
Stars Cicely Courtneldge, features Tom
Walls. Directed by Victor Savllle. Screen
play by W. P. Lipscomb. Reginald Pound.
Musical numbers, Noel Gay, Clifford Grey.
Cameraman, C. Courant, At Prlno^ Ed-
ward theatre- London, July 23, '35. Run-
ning time, 78 mlns.
Kit Ross Cicely Courtnoldge
Duke of Marlborough Tom Walls
Dick Welch , Barry Mackay
Sergeant Bull Alfred Drayton
Josephine Iris' Ashley
Sergeant Cummlngs Ivor MoJLrfiren
Old Soldier Glbb MacLaughlln
Staff Colonel Peter Oawthome
Colonel of the Greys Cecil Parker
Harley George Merrltt
Corporal Fox Cyril Smith
Ensign Coke Mickey Brantford
King Louis XIV Randle Ayrton
Goultler Henry Oscar
Naylor Percy Walsh

Based on the historical character
of Kit Rosa, who Is supposed to
have rescued the Duke of Marlbor-
ough from capture by the French
during the war current 200 years
ago. Story gives unlimited oppor
tunitles for romance. Most of it Is
sacrificed to enable Cicely. Court
ncldge to perpetuate her iCamlllar
low comedy. In most Instances It is
wholly uncalled for and destroys the
period atmosphere.
Tale Is that of a proprietress of a

country inn. On the night of her
wedding, the local recruiting ser-
geant thinks it a good Joke to pre-
sent the groom with a shilling and
then charge him with having ac-
cepted the Queen's bounty, which is
equivalent to immediate enlistment,
and curries him off.

Kit Ross (Miss Courtneldge) Is
the bride and diagulse.s herself as
a man, Joining the army to be near
her hu.sband. Complications that
arl.se should be sulficjently funny
without recour.se to clowning, and
be mucli more rom.intlc.
Best proof Is In the charactcrlza-

tlort of Tom Walla, for many years a
star on the stage and' In films, who
enjoy.s an enviulile rKputatlon as a
farceur through nn Inimitable m.an-
ner of uttering pornographic wise-
cracks, and getting away with It.

Ho plays Marlborough and goes
through the pioture with quiet dig-
nity, proving himself to be not only
a farcical player, but a legitimate
actor of no moan talents.
Nothing was spai'ed In talent ex-

penditure and they all acquit them-
aclvea meritoriously. There Is no
stint In production cost, but a slight
paucity of Imagination from the di-
rectorial side.
The .star'.;; name, coupled with that

of Tom Wall.s, should have drawing
pownr ovr here. Hetore boln;; a
candidate for tho American m;irl(ol.
It will have to be drastically cut,
eapfcclally In the comedy scones.

Jolo.

HONORS EASY
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 30.
Drltlsh International production and re«

lease. Features Greta Nlssen. Directed
by Herbert Brenon. Scenurlo, Norman
Watson; from play by Roland Pertwee;
cameraman. Bryan Lungley. At Phoenlr
theatre, London, July 31, '3S. Running;
time, (il mln.s
Ursula Greta Nlsscn
Ann.... argaret Lockwood
Kate Chill Bouchler
Harry Markham Palrlc Knowles
William Barton Ivan Samson
Sir Henry Markham Robert Rendel
Col. Bagnall George Graves
Jqe Budd., W. H. Berry

Some five years ago this play was
produced in London, but It was not
overly successful. It has been made
Into an exceptionally good screeqi

play, admirably produced and di-
rected, with a well-nigh perfect cast,

of which the star Is the weakest
spot.
This Is not Intended to indicate

Miss I^Issen does not give a good
performance, but the others are so
excellent, she falls to shine by com-
parison.
William Barton, owner of a Bond

Street art gallery, iheets the father
of his chief salesman. He had in
mind taking the boy into partner-
ship, but discovers the father had
been his employer In S. Africa 17
years previously, and had not
prosecuted him for forgery.
Barton plans revehge, feeling the

man he wronged had blighted his
career, and plants the theft of $2,500
from the safe upon the boy. He
does not actually accuse him, but
encloses a check -in lieu of three
months' notice, intending to circm-
late, by Innuendo, the stealing of his
money. Barton's' secretary had
taken the money to help a worth-
less lover, but the knowledge of this
does not coincide with bis plans for
revenge.
The young salesman's alibi la

easily traceable, except for a cer-
tain time during the night when he
had a ' date with a woman. This
turns out to be Barton's own w'fe,
and he is thus deprived of .his op<
portunlty to 'get even.'
A first , rate plcturs which 'should

please any audience, ' .^olo.

WOMAN WANTED
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer production and re«

lease. Features Maureen O'Suulivan and
Toel McCrea. Directed by George B. Seltz.
Story, Wilson Colllson; adaptation, Leonard
Fields and Dave . Sllyertteln; fllm editor,
Ben Lewis; camera, Charles Clark. At
Met, Brooklyn, week Aug. 9, '85. Running;
time, 05 mine.
Ann , Maureen O'Sulllvan
Tony... Joel McCrea
District Attorney Lewis Stono
Smiley ......liOUla Calhern
Sweeney ; Edgar Kennedy
Betty.... Adrlanne Amea
Peedles Robert Qrleg
Joe Metz Noel Madison
Casey Granville Bates
Collins llllam B. Davidson
Lee .y Richard Powell
Con.stablo.>. ErvUle Aldereon
Gertie ...Gertrude Short

Picture Is not there In iriany ways,
though . on B engagements the
family trade may accept it without
grumbling. Highly Improbable situ-
ations figure in the presentation ot
the story from the outset when a
prominent attorney picks up a.

stranger, who, unknown to him, has
been convicted of murder and is

making an escape. Caring little,, the
story quickly spots the counselor as
the kind of a. fellow who would go
contrary to reasonable- conduct,
though making little effort to excuse
him for that. When he learns the
girl is wanted for murder, he con-
tinues to shield her, laying himself
open to danger for harboring a fugi-
tive.

Boiled down, the picture Is Just
another racketeer story, offering
nothing new in story, development,
formula nor direction. It charts a
familiar course with the mobsters
of tho narrative up to their same
old tricks and methods. The rack-
eteering side is as prominent as tho
love Interest which, develops be-
tween the girl and her lav/ycr friend
as a result of the close communion
IMo which they're thrown by the
clrcumHtanccB prevailing, This ro-
mantic dovtlopiijent is, also, a bit
far-fetched.
A few deft comedy touches are to

bo found, but Edgar Kennedy is
literally wasted In a couple, of bits
as a dumb house detective. Joel
.McCrca and Maureen O'Sulllvan
play the leads, each carrying the re-
.sponalbllltlcH of their a.sH!BnmC'nt8
capably. Lewis Stone gives his
usual finished performance as a dis-
trict attorney, while Louis Calhern
proves a suitable heavy, and Robert
Grief a good butler type. Adrlcnne
Ames doesn't have much In the pic-
ture. Char.

GOLDEN TAIGA
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

McjrabpoMifllm production and Amlclno
release. Features A. Novoseltsov, V. Tol-
stovn, A. Fnlt, M. Orodsky and V, fiavlt-
Hky, Directed by Vladimir Schnelderov.
.Story, A, V. Peregodov and Vl.irtlmir
Schnelderov; camera. A, V. Shicnkov.
music, S. N. VoMllonko. At Acme, N. Y.,
Nvcck Aug. 1, "JO, Running time, 82 mlns.

(In Russian)
Thoijr;li Russian productions sel-

dom fall to have a Soviet messorje,
fJoI'lf-n T;ilg' is absorbing a foreign
fllm fare Just tho same. Film was
in.ide In the pictiiresnuo Altai moun-

(Coiitlnuert on page 30)
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SPENCER TRACY ciAiRE trevor
HENRY B. WALTHALL ALAN DINEHART

Produced by Sol M. Wurtzel

Directed by Horry Lochmon Ond Q Cost of 2500
Screen play by Philip Klein and Roberf M. Yos» i
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Going Places
By Cecelia Agcr

Poorly Dressed

Sylvia Sidney Is a very earnest, emotional, serious little kitten dressed

In some very bad, fancy, buxom-makIng clothes, acting very intensely

In "Accent On Ycuth'—which, because o£ these one thing and anothors,

turns out to be neither very smart nor very comic. Smart comedies sel-

dom seem smart when their heroines don't, look It.

Pretty Miss Sidney's hair encircles her shoulders In a long, loose, out-

narlng bob that starts off with spit curls; berthas frequently encircle

her bosom, and again, white lace ruffles encircle the long black chiffon

balloon sleeves of the costume to which she adds a round swirling silver

fox cape too. Then, on one occasion Miss Sidney finds it expedient to

emerge- from her shower—and on another—from a great big tall man's
bedroom, enfolded in voluminous towelling bath robes, robes that are

hght colored and thick, and not conducive to looking slim.

If Miss Sidney had not been wearing so many round-and-round lines

before she- wrapped herself In these robes, she might have looked a tiny

bundle just buried in them, but now alas, the effect Is that she must be

quite a package. And she isn't at all, as another black chiffon gown—

a

simple straight one whose decolle-tage, low at the shoulders. Is caught up
to her throfet In front by a sweet little black velvet ribbon tied around
her neck—bears witness. Her printed sUk pyjamas, flaring from slim

waist to knees In Persian silhouette, attest her natural dlmlnutlveness

too.

There Is, however, nothing small about the heart and soul and suffer-

ing she throws into her role, since—though Miss Sidney Is a very moving
actress—she is not mistress of the light touch. But, for that matter,

neither Is Astrid AUwyn, who Is a menace temporarily, especially when
she flings her sable scarf very nonchalantly this way and that. Cath-
arine Doucet doc-s not yet realize that character actresses on the screen

must do their carrying-on and grimacing most gingerly.

Jean Muir as Florist

Quite a flower show, that, in 'Orchids to You.' A Jean Muir enter-

prise, and so, stocked with roses,, personality sales clerks, male and
female, who wear smocks, lilies of the valley, character actor customers,-

and fine blooming ethics. Miss Muir would rather go to. prison than
tell on- the witness stand who sends orchids to whom.
And yet the thing that appeals to the audience most about Miss Mulr's

shop Is its boxes. They're made all of cellophane, and the sight of Miss
Muir putting preitty posies to artistic rest In- their glistening transparency,

then tying them daintily with crisp ribbons, the while she hwself wears
a trim white suit with l>iack lapels and gilet ut>on which are embroidered
daisic-s—is certain to strike ohs and ahs from the audience, whereas It

behaves quite complacently when Miss Mulr's IdeaUstic conception of

a flower shop owner's duty to her customers sends her to Jail.

Miss Mulr's whole wardrobe suggests that the flower business Is a
good one for a girl to go into. It provides sheer pleated lame evening
ensembles with loose, knee-length coats In the mode established by
Katharine Hepbi4rn In 'Break of Hearts,' developed with accordion pleat-

ing by Joan Crawford in 'No More Ladies,' and now adapted with a
genteel conservatism, more fltted to' Miss Muir—it provides appropriate
checked suits with matching long capes for' visiting the wholesale flower
markets In the early morn, it permits a girl to wear shepherdess hats
dipping picturesquely front and back, for a girl whose career is flowers
and John Boles has the right to look a little quaint. She has a' right
too, to fasten a frock with large, heart-shaped buttons.
Ruthclma Stevens is a disloyal wife—as everyone -knows .the moment

she shrinks from her husband's embrace. Miss Stevens' wave, very set

and full of rigid dips, nf.-cds mussing. Her white tailored suit, with dark
dotted foulard blouse, hat, gloves and bag, most assuredly has acces-
sories that match.

BJf.'sm in '35

London, Aug. 13.

Under.stood that British Interna-

tional Plots' final dividend for the

year, due early in October, will be

C%, making 10% for the year.

This is the biggest divvy paid- out

since rormatlon of the company
seven years ago.

LOASBY C0MM;S

35G EXPENSE

ON G.TI.

A- Hip Line
The hlp-Ilne of Jean Harlow, adjudged by thousands the most inter-

esting hip-line on the screen today, may be contemplated In 'China Seas'

under variohs conditions and guises, all of equal felicity. As for those
who consider other of Miss Harlow's lines even more interesting than
her hip-llne, 'China Seas' and Miss Harlow take care o£ them too. This
Is established forever when a whole typhoon pours over Miss Harlow
and plas'ters her costUme even closer than it Had been a moment before

when it was dry.

Miss Harlow's clothes, whether they be traveling suit negligee, sports

dress or evening gown, are designed to make her every movement an
undulation. Ilach costume, too, is designed to look like the float that won.
And so. In keeping, the extraordinary length of her artiflclal eyelashes
which crawl down her cheeks and way up over her brow. Only when
she faces arrest. Instant release from custody, and subsequent marriage
to Mr. Gable—because In a flt of pique she had caused the death of

numerous coolies 'and Lewis Stone—-does Miss Harlow appear In a cos-

tume that does not make people drop in their tracks. This costume
merc-ly makes them gasp at Its superb style. It has a sUm dark skirt

and a cream-colored, broadcloth jacket blouse magnificently cut and
yoked over the shoulders to give breadth across the top, then down
across the ribs, and finally flt adoringly across the waist, at which point

It's pulled tight with a thick cord belt of self material that ends In a
dark foulard knot. Furthermore, It's short peplum behaves until it comes
to the center back, where It Juts out pixie in a pleat.

As to Rosalind Russell's refinement.'there's no escaping It. It's tremolo

In her voice, unctuous in her diction, fluttering in her eyes. Miss Russell

smiles when her heart's breaking and when It's glad, for Miss Russell

t.s gallant too. Miss Russell's clothes are refined, good, "practical, ship-

board clothes, since 'China Seas' happens on a boat.

Prone Entrances
Maybe they're tired. This week both the Rockettes and the Ballet

Corps make thejr entrance lying prone and still on the Music Hall stage.

But perhaps the Rockettes are flat on their backs because they've got
to be cookies again, baking away in the Music Hall oven until the lid

soars to the flies and they can get up all done to a turn in the self-same
cinnamon colored, peg- top trousered costurnes In which once they were
gingerbread Men. Amusing costumes, with their pink and white Icing
trimming and tall, flat-curved helmets, that bring out the sprites In the
Rockettes and send them gaily, but precisely, scampering.
And perhaps the maidens of the ballet corps are recumbent, for their

part, because they've got to be party to an allegory again. 'Dance of

the Hours,' it is. The revolving stage wheels them in view supine be-
hind some silver columns which are soon met by other silver columns
until all the silver columns arrange themselves into an arc, When the
maidens of the ballet corps get up off the floor It turns out that some of

them have so many white, sequin-traced trains appended to their \yalsts

that they look like may-poles. That's exactly what the other maidens
think, and so they snatch up the ends of the may-pole- girls' trains and
start winding them. In very pretty formations, around them.

MaoBAE'S FARE FIC
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Henry MacRae will handle pro-

duction of 'Y^^llowstone' for Univer-
sal and may direct as well. Slated

to start Sept, 9.

Story, original by Arthur Phillips,

hci.s national park as setting for ro-

mantic - adventure of couple^ of

echooliharms.

GBANABA VICE GOLDSTEIN
Boston, Aug. 13.

Jack Granara, formerly with
Loew's, Boston, has been appointed
director of exploitation and pub-
licity for RKO in New England to

succeed Jack Goldstein who goes to

New York with United Artists.

Granara has been with Loew'.s

for several years.

Washington, Aug. 13.

Expenditures of some $35,000 dur-

ing the past three and one-quarter

years by the Loasby protective

committee representing holders of

General Theatre Equipment 6%
gold debentures were revealed last

week in the flling of a registration

statement with the .Federal Securi-

ties & Exchange Commission.

Tho committee asked for perma-

nent registration for $11,917,600

worth of deposit certificates listed

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Comprising mostly New York
bankers, the committee accounts for

less than half of the outstanding

6% G.T.E. bonds, the statement dis-

closed. No time limit has been set

on deposits, contrary to general
flnanclal customs, and the commit-
tee said it has not considered clos-

ing the door on further deposits.

Out of a total of $29,493,000 worth
of bonds outstanding and called for

deposit, the Loausby group has been
able to corral only $11,922,600, or
about 40%.

The record showed that two of

the committee members, Seton Por-
ter and Loasby, own stock In Fox
Film, of which they are directors.

While a third, Conrad H. Poppen-
husen, owns a block of G.T.E. vot-
ing trust certiflcates. The holdings,
if any, of the other members of the
protective group were not shown.

Porter was listed as owner of one
record share of Fox Film A, In ad-
dition to 1,000 of which he is 'bene-
ficial' owner, while Loasby in like

manner was recorded as owner of
one and of 500. Poppenbusen, the
statement said, bought two 1,000

batches of G.T.E. certiflcates last
year.
The committee, which said It Is

riot paying any commissions for the
soliciting . of debentures for deposit,

has borrowed $36,000 to finance Its

campaign, expecting- to pay off this
debt either through an assessment
on the debenture-holders It repre-
sents or by means of a claim
against the bankrupt estate when-
over reorganization proceedings are
completed. The coin was borrowed
frorn the City Bank Farmers Trust
Co. of New York, which also is the
depositary for the committee.
Expenitures during the period

from Feb. 10, 1932, to June 30, 1935,
Included payments to five banks for
service as depositaries and registrar
of the committee's certificates. City
Bank was paid $11,500 through Feb.
10 and is owed more; Continental
Illinois Bank & Trust Co., Chicago,
has received $1,712; Fidelity-Phila-
delphia Trust Co., $24; Chemical
Bank & Trust Co., the registrar,

$2,069; and Manufacturers Trust
Co., depositary for another protec-
tive committee absorbed by the
Loasby faction, $1,317.

The record of disbursements
showed $14,956 paid depositaries;
$3,000 for advertising and publicity;
$3,854 for printing and stationery;
$1,814 for out-of-pocket expenses of
members and the secretary; and
$1,324 for attorneys* expenses.
While it is not paying for solici-

tation of debentures, the commit-
tee' expects to receive 'reasonable
compensation for its services,' tho
report showed.

_ The statement of
assets covers $35,122, which is ex-
pected to^ be recovered from de-
positors dr from the reorganized
company.

Stock Market

HANSON SCOUTING
Ottawa, Aug. 13.

Oscar Hanson, general manager
of Allied Exhibitors of Ontario, is

.'jcouting the Province for independ-
ent houses for his theatre chain.

(Continued from page 6)

stock Is selling at better than the

highest quotation this year for the

Preferred A, which currently pays
$3.50 annually.
Directors meet to set the dividend

on Radio Preferred A this week.
Expectation is that the present rate

win be maintained. Around recent
quotations of $55, this preferred Is-

sue yields about 6.3%.
In contrast to this brighter pic-

ture was a decided.weakness In sev-

eral stocks. Columbia Plcts. certifi-

cates never got above 77, and were
off 1% points at the finish. Faithe A
was down a point at 11, not rising

above 11^ all week. Paramount
certiflcates, though reaching a. new
top, actually was off on the week at
$6 per share. Technicolor dropped
1^ points to 19Vi.
Eastman Kodak preferred was

down 6 points at 156, while lioew
preferred also was off on the week.
Loew's common snapped back

strongly Monday (12) after sagging
to 39 earlier in the week. This stock
seems pretty well cleaned out and In

a position to rebound further, pro-
viding the general market shows Its

reoent stability.

Strength In Eastman Kodak com-
mon was attributed to a favorable
earnings statement, plus the decla-
ration of the regular $1.25 quarterly
dividend and 25c. extra per share.
This stock has been on the present
$6 annual basis since last April.

Prevlolis to that, there were three
quarterly disbursements of $1, with
an extra cash dividend of 75c. a
share, paid at the start of the cur-
rent year. Directors also declared
the regular $1.50 quarterly on the
preferred. Both dividends are pay-
able on Oct, 1 to stock on record
Sept. 5.

B:oth Warner Bro.s. -common and
preferred were under pressure part
of the time, former dropping to 4%
and preferred shipping to 33 before
getting much support. Both issues
apparently have fairly well consoli-
dated their recent gains, and prob-
ably are In better shape to resume
an advance than at any time In the
last three weeks.
Many traders have been amazed

at the manner in which amusement
issues have Joined the recently up-
turns. This, perhaps, can be traced
to the fact that theatre receipts
have held up remarkably well dur-
ing the warm season and that more
people are spending than at this

time last year.

Action of the market In the last

three trading sessions has led some
Important followers to believe that
the long-^expected reaction Is at
hand or soon will make its appear-
ance. Inability of rails to make
much headway on the upside con-
tinues to dampen ardent bullish

sentiment.
Aside from the splurge by ICelth

bonds, which left these liens still a
1-polnt gainer at the close, most
amusement obligations were heavy.
Acute weakness developed in RKO
debentures. These bonds recently
went to above 63. They sold down,
to 63% In small trading last week,
for a loss of 7^4 points. Warner
Bros. 6's also developed some weak-
ness, sinking to 76% before rallying
a bit at the close. They were down
2 points .on the week.
Paramount-Famous-Lasky 6's, an<

other sensational actor, dipped 2%
points to 102. Certiflcates of the
same were oft 1% points. Par-
amount-Publlx 5%'s and certificates

of these were down 1)4 points each
at 106.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, August 12:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Hlrh, Low. Salea. Issue and rate. HiKt).
10% 4% 7,000 American Seat 'lOVt
81 8414 3,400 Col. P. vtc. (l)t 77
714 3H 3,200 Consol. FUm 5
2214 14tt 4,200 Conaol. Film pfd. (lV4)t 17%
150% llOH 8.400 E.-istman Kodak (6)i .....149
IM 141 ino Do. pfd , , l.-SO

17% 11,000 Fox Clara ; 10%
31% 100,300 Gen. Elec. (00c).
4414 nt{ 32,700 Loew (2)., 41%
103 102 400 Do. ptd. (OH) 105V4

'J14 B14 2,200 Ifadlson Sq. Garden^
214 130,000 Paramount ctfs »S%

114 14 7,100 Pathe Exchange %
1714. 6 3,900 Pathe Claaa A 1114
714 4 182,000 Radio Corp 'TH
0214 60 2,600 Radio pfd. A (314) S6%
6S% 8414 23,000 Radio pfd. B..
2% 1% 18,800 RKO 2%
40% 20 140 Universal pfd 83
614 214 87.400 Warner Broa S14

4014 1414 1,0M» Do. pifd 37%
0714 82% 40,700 Weatlnshouae (50c)1 *e714
117 90 70 Do. pfd. (314) 115

• New loss high,
t PluB etocic extras.
t Paid this year on account of accumulatlona.
1 Plue cash extra,
1 Paid tbia year.

I.OW.
814

74
414
10%

14614
ise
18%
23%
30

10.1

8>A
4%
%

10%
6%
B4%
on
2%

2D
4%

S3
«214
111

Last.
0%

7.'!

.

17%

jsn
lfi!4

31
4114
105
0
E

7H
BA14
04
2%

8,1

E

87%
601,4

115

Net

+l'-l

+ %
+214
—3

+2
+ %- 14

+ %- %
-1

++8%
+ %
+4- %
+ ^
-+2%

27
314
5%

1014
S214
too
105
105
100%
10014
C3%
81

Bid.

4714
107
0%

8S</4

1014

«%
«7%

10314
68%
00
0814
08%
2C14
4814

AiikecL
37%
4!>

112
014
80%
10%

0,700 Technicolor
a.OOO Tranalux (lOc)t
100 Universal PIcta

BONDS
978,000 Gen. Tliea. Eq., '40 14%
02,000 Keith 03, '40 •9214
35,000 Loew Os, '41 -lOt
21,000 Par-Fam-Laaky ,

' 104%
87.000 Do. ctfa 104%
18.000 Par-Pub. 5143, ' 105
04,000 Do. ctfs 106%
3,000 RKO debs Os 08

317,000 Warner Broa. Oa, '3D 80%

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

13%
80%
103%
101%
102%
102%
104
03%
7014

• New 1935 high,
t Paid thiR year.

t New etock.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany,

Northern Broadcasting Corp., Water-'
town; radio broadcasting bqaineiis: capital
Steele, 110,000. Mosea H. GInaberg and
William D. Wilson, of Tuppor Lake, and
George BIsael, b» Broad street, Plalts-
burgli.

Flay Fradodngr Syndicates, Inc.; mo-
tion picture business: capital stock,
}250,000. llary B. Hanlon, 37 cat 7Znd
street; Genevieve Paul, 204 est 6Bth
street, and Matthew Jacobs, 2S0 West
S7th titreet, all of New York.

li. ft O, Prodoctlons, Inc.; motion plc-
turc.i,- radio entertainment, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shares, ho par value. Pauline
Pfefterbaum, Frederick Heller and Ed-
ward Gcodell, all of 636 Fifth avenue
New York.

Billy Kose'R Jombo, Inc.; theatrical
business; capital stock, 100 .-ihares, no
par value. Julian T. Abclcs, IViUlnm
Lleber and Yale Wllner, ull of 22 East
40th street. New York.
Idnaoer Intenattonal Films, Inr.; mo-

tion picture business; caplt.il stock, IGO
ahares, no par value.

. William Daven-
port, 135-66 234th street, T.nurelton, L. I.

-

A. Phllllp.s, 21 E.ist Ninth street, New
York, and I. Martin, 2 Roxbury road,
Rockvllle Center, L. I.

I'ligeant Films, Inc.. sacuiltles, motion
picture film of nil kinds; cupltnl .-itoi:!;,

100 shares, no par vnUio. .'iUlnev S
I.oberfold, 1266 Enst l.lih atropt. Urook-
lyn; Gladys .M. Harlling, 1G6-I1 68th ave-

nue, Jamaica, and Joy P. Kneeland, 104
We.it 96th street. New York.

Brotliera Seider, Inc.; motion picture
plays, drama, etc.; capital stock, 12,000.
May I,. Rogers and Vivian R. .t.ambert,
of lallp, and Kathryn A. Martire, of
Jamaica.

Cicorgo Abbott, c; theatrical- busi-
ness, capital stock, 200 shares, no pur
value. Geo. Abbott, Joe P. Blcherton,
Jr., and Carl Fisher, all of 220 Weat 42nd
street. New York.

Uelton Operating Corp.; motion picture
films, etc.: capital stock, 600 shares, do
par value. Harold J. Cleary, Matt J.
Madden and Matle Hammoratein, all of
1640 Broadway, Ne\* York.
Tompkins Operating Corp.; motion plc-

(Continued on page 37)

'2 Cities' Extras' Paradise

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Extras got their biggest break In
years today (Tuesday) in Metro's
Tale of Two Cities.*

Call was sent out for 3,000 mob-
sters.

Berlin Back on Coast

Hollywood, Alii?. J 3.

Saul Bornsteln and Irvlns Berlin
returned today from Now York.
They went east for the funeral of

Bei;lln's sister.
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Bomb 2 Columbus

Circle, N. Y., Film

Theatres; Labor?

Bombs tossed at the fronts of the

Circle, and the Park (formerly the

Cosmopolitan), both on Columbus

Circle, N. T., early yesterday (Tues-

day) morning damaged only the

former but blew out the front of a

photo service store near the Park.

Explosive missies were hurled from

an automobile which probably ac-

. counts for missing front of the Park

•which Is operated by Harry Brandt

Interests. Consolidated operates the

Circle.

Brandt yesterday blamed mem-
bers of a motion picture operators'

union for tlie outbreak. Said his

house was undamaged and was
operating as usual. Both the Circle

and Park have been picketed since

Saturday (10) night. Park also was
picketed by the stage' hands.
Brandt emphatically denied being

en organizer of Allied Motion Pic-

ture Operators' Union, which has
been denounced by some American
Federation of Labor men as a com-
pany union. Failure of operators
of both houses to employ A. F. L.

men brought on the picketing.

Police are checking every hos-
pital In the metropolitan area in

an attempt to locate a man be-

lieved to have been injured In the
Circle theatre blast. Trail of blood

found on sidewalk In front of house
after bombing.

TM: If Going Over lOG,

A New Omaha Record

Omaha, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Heat In its last stretch of the

summer pouring It on full blast, but

despite this, biz at two houses ex-

ceptional and more than average at

other of Omaha's three downtown
first runs. Air cooled houses help
eome,- but product spells the results.
Omaha with 'Call of the Wild'

backed by a strong campaign far
ahead of the rest of the town and
sailing toward a holdover, some-
thing very scarce here. Likewise
heading for a new gross record
since the remaking of- the house as
the Omaha. It it tops $10,000 it's

In the bag. Brandels following suit,

with 'Irish in Us' pulling strong
enough to get held for a nine-day
run, which gets the house back to
Its normal Thursday openings. Or-
pheum some over average.

Outside competition at a mini-
mum, but rodeos beginning to break
Into the picture at nearby points
about the area.

La,8t week the Orpheum led with
•Broadway Gondolier' to a week
better than usual, with Brandels
and Omaha also over average but
not to same degree.

Exploitation merit to the Or-
pheum and Manager Bill Mlskell
for the 'Lobby of Ice' selling patrons
the cooling off idea.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Blank-Tri-Stafes) (2,-

100; 25-40)—'Call of Wild' (UA).
Lool<s in for a record week and un-
doubtedly' a holdover after a great
buildup campaign. Has 'Brewster's
Millions' (UA) for a dual partner
and there is something to the credit
of this one. Beginning week should
total around $10,000, grand money,
and if goes over means a new rec-
ord. Last week 'Front Page 'Woman'
(WB) could have done better prob-
ably without 'Don Juan' (UA) as a
double bill partner; $5,900, not bad.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.250;
25-35-40)—'Irish in Us' (FN) and
'Unknown Woman' (Col) pulling
them in for laughs and one of the
strongest of summer weeks. 'Un-
known Woman' (Col) as dual part-
ner makes no difference. Irish
comedy doing the trick so well pic-
ture will play nine days through
Wednesday, getting the house back
to its regular opening day of Thurs-
day. Nine d-nysi, about $7,400. very
good. Last wepk 'Nit 'Wits' (Radio)
more than fairish summer fare with
'Black Room' (Col) as a dual aid.
Two good for $4,400, mostly to
ccedit on Wheeler and Woolsey.
Orpheum CBlanU-Trl-States) (2.

976; 25-40)—'Every Night at Eight'
(Par) and 'iSdwIn Drood' fU).
Louis-Levlnsky fight plx also added
here and help. Around $7,000 will
not be bad. Last week, 'Broadway
Gondolier' (WB) nlJcked .a gay tune
for around $9,000; first time for
Dick Powell in this house and com-
mendable. 'Florentine Dagger'
(WB) other half of the bill of little

Influence.

WASHINGTON
(Continued from page 10)

on book angle to offset lack of
names and will get unexpectedly
satisfactory $8,500 on week. Last
week 'Lady Tubbs' (U) light $6,000.
Fox (Lofew) (3.434; 25-36-60)—

'Flying Trapeze' (Par) and vaude.
All-local stage show with plenty
build-up chiefly responsible for oke
$21,000. Last week 'Shanghai'
(Par) held up to good $22,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-.60)—

'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox). Dis-
appointing with merely satisfactory
$14,000. Last week second of
'Curly Top' (Fox) took nice $9,000.
Mot (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Paris

in Spring' (Par). Song hits carry-
ing this to oke $4,000. Last week
'Going Highbrow' (WB) surprised
with nice $4,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,236; 25-40)—

'Orchids to Toil (Fox). Boles
pushing this one to oke $4,000
despite press pannings. Last week
'Black Sheep' (Fox) swung toward
new summer low with weak $2,100.

Barney Rapp Band

WithW Nice

$9,600 in Indpls.

Indianapolis, Aug. 13,

Competition is keen In the down-
town houses this week and it looks
as though 'Irish In Us' plug Barney
Rapp and his band on the stage will
put the Lyric out in front with an
excellent $9,600. This will top the
larger Circle which will reach' a
mild $8i300 with 'Smart Girl' on the
screen and "with the more expen-
sive Major Bowes' amateur unit on
the stage. 'Broadway Gondolier' at
the Apollo, in the face of this op-
position, still will be strong at
$5,800, and doubtless will rate a
holdover.
Loew's lags with a dual comprised

of 'Murder Man' and 'After the
Dance' which won't come out with
a thin $3,400.
Nothing much happened In the

way of exploitation at any of the
houses.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 2S-

40)—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB).
Played up Dick Powell as former
local, bo.y in ads. Gross is good at
$5,800. Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox)
finished ' out Its second week nicely
at $3,500.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
-'Smart Girl' (Par) and Major
Bowes' amateur unit on stage.
House does not usually play
stage shows, and It splurged for
much extra ad. space on Bowes' unit.
Business is considerably under ex-
pectations at $8,300 and It is ques-
tionable whether , this Is good
enough to pull the house out of the
red in view of Its extra nut this
week. Last week 'Flying Trapeze'
(Par) good at $5,000.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—

'Murder Man' (MG) and 'After the
Dance' (Col) dual. Slow at $3,400.
Last week dual of 'Air Hawks' (Col)
and 'Sanders' (UA) bad at $2,800.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Irish In Us' (WB) and Barney Rapp
band on stage. Cagney always aces
here and with the aid of Rapp's
radio name in this section, the house
is doing a swell $9,600 In spite of
stage show competition at the Circle
which is usually straight film. Last
week 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) and
vaude was dull at $6,000.

B'KLYN GOES 'IRISH'

$16,000 at Par--Met Into Straight
Pix

Brooklyn, Aug. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Considerable pickup in biz in

downtown sector. Letup in weather.
Plenty breezes hereabouts and
Paramount is getting greatest play
of lot with 'Irish in Us' on the
screen, due for splendid $16,000.
Joe Lee at Paramount sold in-

habitants of this community of
Irish angle of the Cagney-O'Brieii
flicker. Lee lined up all Irrah liours
on kilocycles and got plenty space
in Irish gazettes in borough, in ad-
dition to plenty outdoor paper and
circus heralds.

Estimates for This Week-
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)

—

'Irish in Us' (FN). Splendid biz for
this one. In region of $16,000. Last
weelc, 'Shanghai' (Par), $11,000
mild.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Love Me

Forever' (Col) (3rd wk). About
?10,000, fair. Last week, the Moore
pic got $13,500, satisfactory.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)—'She'

(Radio). Helen Gahagan, local girl,

is in this one. Getting no play, blah
$2,500, and new all-time low; out In

live days. 'Curly Top' (Fox) starts
Wed. (14). Last week, 'Ginger'
(Fox), $5,000, disappointing.
Loew's Met (2,400; 25-35-50)—

'Woman Wanted' (MG) and vaude.
Mild $11,000. Last week, 'Mad
Love' (MG), $11,500.
Strand- (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Lady

Tubbs' (U) and 'Arlzonian' (Radio).
At $6,000, okay. Last week, 'Don't
Bet on Blondes' (WB) and 'Little

Men' (Mas), $4,500, mild.

P I C T « B E S

RKO AND SCHINE

SYRACUSE POOL

Syracuse, Aug. 13.

Negotiations for pooling of the

Schine and RKO theatrical Inter-

ests in Syracuse, affecting every

major motion picture house down-
town, with the exception of Loew's

State, have been virtually completed
and only final signature of princi-

pals remains to seal the deal. L. W
Schine arrived herr from Glovers-
ville.

The 'pool' will affect RKO Keith's,
RKO Paramount, RKO Strand, and
Schine's Eckel, with the probability
that the Strand will not be opened
by the pooled administration. Cer-
tainly not as a first run house.
Although three RKO houses are

Involved, ais against one Schine
house, present Indications are that
the Schine concern will be the op-
erating organization and will dom-
inate policies of all the houses in-

volved.
Keith's will be the 'No. 1 house'

in the pool and will play the ace
pictures of five major screen com-
panies, which the pool, will control,

namely, RKO-Badlo, Fox, Para-
mount, Warner Bros, and Universal.
Either the Par or the Eckel Is slated

to become No. 2 stand, and if the
Schine Interests are selected finally

as the operating authority, It will

probably be the Par that will fail

out of the first run classification,

with the Eckel remaining a first run
theatre, playing 'B' pix. Who will

head the local 'pool' as director Is

not known.
William J. Tubbert (Keith's) is

RKO's city manager, while Gus
Lamps of the Eckel la district man-
ager for Schine.

'Gondofier/ $3,000,W $2,600 in 35-Day

Lincofai Super Heat

Lincoln, Aug. 13.

Concentration of a 35-day heat
wave, when temperatures averaged
over 100 and got up to 105 and 106

frequently, has reduced theatre biz

considerably. This week the reduc-
tion goes on with a layout of weak
marquees, though business spurted
some over the weekend.

Territorial revival of MGM'a 'Billy
the Kid* seems to be the top news.
The hit 1931 horse opera Is Just as
go6d today to drag 'em In as it %vas
when Released. It's being played
here in an oft-the-beat house and
lifting It up to a 75% better pace
/than its average.

Ability of the 'Varsity to continue
to operate to a nice profit week
after week with no ads la a puzzle
to everybody. On opening days the
crowd is Just as big as when the ad
houses splurge. Competish started
between this and the Orpheum, re-
newing the battle between L. L.
Dent and J. H. Cooper enterprises,
when the Orph ducked a nickel to
meet the Varsity's night prices.
Also the Colonial is playing Peter
Lorre's 'Mad Love' against Its next
door neighbor CVarsity) with 'Man
Who Knew Too Much.'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

'North of Arizona' (Steiner) and
'Mad Love' (MG), split. Biz bad
here and more than $750 unlikely.
Last week, 'Arlzonian' (Radio) and
'Tomorrow's Children' (Foy), split,

made a good money combo and
gathered In $1,000.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—-
'Alibi Ike' (WB). Hits this town
when baseball in at a new low in
interest. A struggle to get $2,600,
average. Last wek, 'Escapade'
(MG) was a knockout and rung up
a neat $3,100.
Orpheum (LTC) (1.200; 10-15-20)

—'Billy the Kid' (MG) and 'Going
Highbrow' (WB) dualled first half,

then 'She' (Radio) and 'Honey-
moon, Ltd.' (Indie). Strong pace
points a good $1,900 for the week.
Last week 'Lady Tubb.s' (U) and
'Don't Bet On Blondes' (WB), dual,
and 'People Will Talk' (Par), split,

got only $1,400.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900- 30-25-40)-

'Broadway Gondolier' (WB). Tills
one below expectations, will be
lucky to get $3,000. an even break.
Last week 'Becky Sharp' (Radio)
and a fur style show on the stage
was another short one and only
$2,800 chalked up. This hou.se must
get 3Gfl or It's bad.
Varsity (Wcstland) (1,100; 10-15-

20)
—'After the Dance' (Col) and

'Man Who Knew Too Much' (OB)
Clipping along nicely and $1,100 in

.sight. Last week, 'Awakening of
Jim Burke' (Col) and 'Champagne
for Breakfast' (Col) a bit slow, to
.$900.'

lOc Pix Test Due

Minneapolis, Aug. 13.

Federal court hero has continued

until Sept. 9 the hearing on the ap-

plication of the Benz brothers,

operating the Palace here and Ly-

ceum, St. Paul, for a writ of man-
damus to compel local film ex-

changes to service their houses

with subsequent run pictures to be

exhbited for a dime top.

The exchanges are refusing'to soil

the theatres films and the case will

decide if they are within their

rights in so doing.

Revamp Fox Statement

Because of 20th Merge

Financial statement of Fox Film

Corp., as issued on May 4, went

through considerable revamping

last week to eliminate undistributed

profits of the subsidiary companies

from the parent company report.

This was done at the request of the

New York stock exchange and the

report restated for the final print-
ing of the listing application of

20th Century-Fox Film Corp. Re-
statement shows earned surplus of

$2,674,396 on May 4 instead of

$4,169,230, reported in the first draft.

This re-statement, eliminating
undistributed profits of subsid com-
panies, shows net for 1934 was cut
to $845,008 from $1,332,458. Revi-
sions made the net income of the
parent company $887,798 for 18
weeks to May 4 this year. Before
changes suggested by stock ex-
change, tlie previous report showed
$1,162,418.

Participation in film rentals was
split into $1,642,671 for controlled
companies and $2,421,842 for others.

Expenses were broken down to
show rent of $546,195 in 1934,

charged by subsidiary companies,
not including the amount absorbed
in production costs. Provision for
losses of wholly owned subsidiaries
showed a credit of $126,099 in whole
year 1934, but a deduction of $433,-

535 for the 18 weeks to May 4.

'PAWNEE BILL'S' SHORT
Gordon W. Lillle ('Pawnee Bill')

has been signed to appear In a short
that will be done in color and on
location at the ranch of the famed
western figure, Pawnee, Okla.

It's an indie.
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RKO Threat Off

Minneapolis, Aug. 13.

Having had assurances from RK )

that the Twin City Orphcums will

not return to their former objec-

tionable 40c vaudfllm policies,

Northwest Allied States, inde-

pendent exhibitors' organization, is

calling off its threatened boycott of

the RKO 1935-36 product. Move
was launched as protest against tlie

40c combo stage shows and first-run

pictures which the RKO and af-

filiated Singer circuit theatres here

.and in St. Paul were held respon-

sible for instituting. It was charged
that this policy was unfair to

neighborhood and suburban theatres

trying to sell straight subsequent
run pictures for 25 and 35c.

Publix already has promised that

it would not resume the 40c vaud-
fllms. It looks now as though tho
occasional stage shows to be played

by Publix, Singer and RKO at their

Twin City film houses will have a
55c' top.

While both Orphcums eliminated

stage shows in ,Iune, Northwest Al-

lied States interpreted the move as-

a summer step and refused to call

off the RKO boycott because no as-

surances that there would not be a
resumption in the^ fall were forth-

coming.

BERKE SETS 24 PIX

FOR SEASON OUTPUT

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

William Berke program for 'com-

ing year will Include eight westerns,

starring Harry Carey; six features,

starring Davd Sharpe; six features

with Fred Kohler, Jr., and four

westerns with Jack Perrln.

For delivery late In 1938 season
Berke will also produce one serial,

'Wild Bill Hickok,' from book by
John Pecre Miles.

David Sharpe pictures will be
known as 'Our Young Fi-lenda*

series.

You can spend money repairing a car justm
long. Then she goes to pieces. So will old,

rebuilt theatre chairs. Put in now chairs and

nave something to show for your money!

As\ Us• "How can I reseat and pay

lor new chairs conveniently?"

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
Mahtri of Det>endabU Stating far Thtalres and AudUoriuvu

General OiRccs: Grand Rapids, Michigan

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMFORT — The Grzatest Star Of Them AlU
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YOUR NEWSPAPERS WILL BE

SAYING THINGS LIKE THIS:
''Not since 'Morning Glory' lias the screen seen sucli a Katharine Hepburn or

such a story for her. In that dual fact are concentrated the show's showman-

ship value and promise of audience entertainment to charm the theatregoing

public . . . Not that there are not other assets. There are many; found in the

fine and intelligent direction, the inspired efforts of the supporting cast and

the heart-warming character of the Booth Tarkington original . . . ^Alice

Adams' is the story, as modern as today, of millions of girls, shop girls^,

laundry workers, stay-at-home ugly ducklings who dream grand dreams and

while dreaming are continually face to face with all the numbing actualities

of life as they really live it ..... ft does not seem ofIterwise than that tAose'

who see the picture will constitute themseives enthusiastic press agents in]

its behalf/' -Motion Picture Herald

" Katharine Hepburn tops her performance in ' Morning

Glory' with a brilliantly understanding, tender portrait of a

wistful, eager girl suffering the anguishing embarrass-!,

ments of being young . . . The comedy gives the}

audience almost hysterical laughs without sacri-

ficing complete sympathy for the whole cast .

.

Thfs one should be a hit in any locale,"

—Motion Picture Daily

OPENS RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL . . AUG. 15

KATHARINE HEPBURN
Ih BOOTH TARKINGTON'S Pulitzer Prize Novel

"ALICE ADAMS"
with Fred MacMurray . . . Fred Stone . . .]

Evelyn Venable . . . Directed by George
Stevens, . . A PandroS. Berman Productionj

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
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EXPLOITATION E^e. W. Sargem

Xate» but Good
Josh 9arasohm, who Is connected

with that department of Ford ad-
vertlaine which deals with novelties

and stunts, Is in town contacting
manasers on an advertlsln^r novelty
Bugeested by Variety's recent tab on
cooled theatres. One of the factors
suppiylus him with materia,! had a
flock of tiny thermometer bulbs, and
these he is attaching to cards wJh
a printed scale suggesting that the
holder watch the thermometer go
down when he enters a cooled thea-.
tre and up when he leaves. Perhaps
better copy for this late in the sea-
son would run that whether it be
hot or cold, the temperature In the
theatre Is constant.
However, the big idea is that

most recipients will place the cards
on their desks, where they will be a
reminder of the theatre whenever
consulted. Down south the cool idea
will be good for some time yet.

Freddie' Schader tried it out in
Detroit and reports excellent, re-
isults.

Selling Window Cards
Not always easy to persuade mer-

chants to put cards In their win-
dows, but some things make It

easier. In one case a manager In
a tough town beat the flag with
voice balloons. He cut out a one-
sheet showing the male and female
leads. Mounted these on white card
and went around to sell.- In one
case the man asked the woman to
dine with him.. Her reply was that
she woud be glad to accept the In-
vitation If he took her to the res-
taurant numed. If the restaurant
manager gave his assent, the
speeches were lettered Into balloons
Issuing from the mouths of the pair,
and the card went Into the window.
If no sale, the card was taken to
the next prospect A dozen cards
made hitherto Impossible spots be-
cause they worked for the store,
too.

In another campaign, the signs
were lettered and one word in each
was misspelled. These wrong or
added letters spelled the name of
the title, and tickets went to 10 who
spelled the title and told where
each letter had been located. Each
sign, of course, was surrounded
with store specials.

In a third campaign lithographs
of the star were used, the windows
being the only spots where this bill

was displayed. Prizes for the best
free-hand drawings, and a crowd
about each window all day long,
Almost any store will work in on
a card, it the card gives them a
share of the proflts. Trouble is most
managers think only of what they
will receive, forgetting that the
store also is. entitled to a cut In
the publicity.

Arty Goes Hunting
Baltimore.

Indie arty, Little, last week for
flrst time Indulged In a bally cam-
paign that approximated stuff
steamed up by Its big brother flrst-

run houses in the Balto loop. In
pttst house has always been ultra
sedate in publicizing plx, but for
'Brewster's Millions' (GB) stripped
off shirt and had at it in the no-
holds-barred manner. ' Theatre has
retained Harry Kay, local ad man,
for some extra exploy aid; he was
on 'Brewster's.' and will work on
succeedinir plx.

Stunts: arranged tie-up with
newspaper's classified ad dept.; got
several windows in dime store and
had store put on as a special a
Brewster's Millions sundae, with
soda poppers plugging special and
mentioning pic and theatre. Got a
dandy location for window in main
store of burg's biggest drug chain,
giving away afternoon passes to
house in return for space and tie-
up, but since matinees are dead at
the Ijittle It didn't matter anyway.
Went after sheet music stores, and
got what was available, though
wasn't -much since the sheet score
from show not highly rated and, be-
ing foreign, libraries light locally.
Since Jack Buchanan, star of film,
is considered sartorially snappy,
hook-ins with haberdasheries a
natural.
The Little will continue wide-

open style of bally bludgeoning after
work on initial try deemed success-
ful.

Two from Holland
'J'lip Ilfifjiie.

Amsterdam rinema.s. where latc-'t

.Shirle.v Temple reel on screen, had
;i motorboat chugging along tlie

canals with hu^c postov.s .and on
bow a facsimile w.ix-doll (life-Kize)
of .Shirley Temple; worked well.

Tolii.s order to boost 'N'apoleon'.s
Hundred Duy.s' du/; up from Press
Museum at Amsterdam cojiy of
'Opregle Haarlomsclie Courant' of
.lune 2(1. 181 r,. had it reprinted in

facsimile. IT.'-ed fur .idvortisement
purporic; ,ind widel.v rtisti'ibuted.

That pajjer i.s Holland's oldest news-
r)aper and still in' the hands of the
.same family (Bn.schedc) who
founded It.

Varying Pace
There have been thousands of

laundry tleups, but most of them
follow th6 old lines of an insert
card or shirt boards. The latter does
not appear to ha^-e been much used
of late; at least, they are not re-
ported. But even the laundry pack-
age is capable of new twists. Al
Boasberg gave one turn to the crank
when he was an exploiteer. One
week every ptJ.ron of a laundry re-
ceived with his package a coliJir

printed up with an advertisement
for a coming picture. Plenty of ex-
citement until it was discovered
that the collar was not one belong-
ing in the package, but an .added
entry and was either too large or
too small for the recipient. Collars
had been obtained by the theatre
a few weeks earlier with an old
collar and a dime Instead of the
usual I5c matinee price. They were
laundered and then rubber stamped
for the attraction.

In the same way the auto chest
protector and the spare tire cards
are both too familiar to get any par-
ticular attention, but a blanket over
tlie bonnet will catch the eye where
the local regulations permit. .That's
different

. In the same way a ope sheet block
letter may not get attention unless
It hit the eye with some auch copy
as a big 'Warning,' followed with
'If you do not see 'The Informer'
at the Star next week you will be
sorry when your friends tell you
what you missed,*

It does not pay to follow the same
old campaign week after week. Be
a little different now and then and
collect much more business. It's

newness of appeal that brings home
the bacon, and that goes twice as
strong in selling the luxuries.

Window Painters

M. W, Larmour, of the National
theatre^ Qraharo. Tex., does most of
his lobby display building ' In the
lobby itself to get people Interested
in the display even befoi-e It is put
up. The same idea has been used
In the lobby to paint displays, but
this works even better in a store
window. If one can be promoted. If

.tn attractively costumed girl can
be used for the painter, it's even
better, and girls can follow a design
sketched out In pencil in lines too
lipht to be seen through the window.
One good stunt is to paint the

signs backward, starting from the
right and working to the left.

Simple enough with the outline al-
ready sketched in, but it looks mys-
terious because most persons would
do it^the other way. At an eleva-
tion a girl can paint a big sign
which has already been painted on
ard permitted to dry and then
smeared with whiting. She merely
uses water In the brush and works
from the bottom. The same thing
can be done In a window, but it Is

better to use a dry, stiff brush and
work so slowly the dust la not
noticeable. Advisable to use posters
to supplement the demonstration
display.

Working ahead a girl can be put
Into the window to paint small win-
dow cards, putting the completed
work along the front of the window
to show what she Is doing.

It all works down to the proposi-
tion that a person in the window
doing something is always more of
an attraction than the best still dis-
play. If she can keep up a running
talk through a loudspeaker, so much
the better.

To Buck or SUde
Jefferson, la.

Theatre managers here and in
other sections of the state have a
bi-- -'> on their hands in watching
schedules of free entertainments
and other amusements sponsored by
business men to draw in the fail
rural trade.

It is usually a toss up as- to
whether a tie-in should be effected
or to just book something that has
to be used and let the merch.ants
and various other organizations
provide amusement.
Theatres usually get a good play

.and many managers usually prefer
to run in mo.st anything figuring
that the gnod sLuff will act as a
draw later on.

Boxing Match
Jtocliester.

Manager .lay Ooldcn of the RKO
Palace Joined with the Times-
Union. Chevrolet (Tc.aler.s and a de-
partment .'tore ill siKinsoring a
sop.phox derby for Kids.

Dl.splay of homemade racers in

the theatre lobliy helped to build up
interest. 'J'he lac- was eonducted
in a county park <and winners were
announced from the theatre stage
that nlRlit with till entranUs a.s

S'uents of the theatre.
Hxcellont goodwill builder a.s well

a.s drawin.c: in many parents for the
orlze announcements.

Legit Stunt

Joe Roberts, of the Alex Yokel
staff, hooked the Schenley bottled
libations to the bar scene in 'ThVee
Men on a Horse.' In ' return he's
getting plenty for the show—not
bottles, but exploitation;

Company gets out roto sections to
the liquor trade and has a tie-in
with the WHN amateur hour. Re-
cently they shot out a flock of
'Horse' stuit in these environs and
put out 2,000' News Flashes, also an
eight-page roto, in Chicago terri-
tory. Bar scene was the only pic
On the Coast they sent out 1,000

\Z X 14 of the bar scene, framed and
spotted permanently in bars aqd
grills. It also touted the Coast pro-
duction in its four-page, issued that
side, of the country.

Exploitation .started on the legit
side before pictures were thought of,

but there are few hustlers these
days, though the Chicago run of
'i-locse' shows v^at can be done in
the way of keeping a legit show
going.

Another Aged Novice
Boston.

Met pulled an Institutional swift
gag that netted a picture and story
in Boston Herald for current show
that has Leo Carrtllo on stage and
'Every Night at Eight' on the
screen. Explolteers heard that a
77-.year-old farmer's wife waa
oomine to the Met from the hinter-
land to see her flrst pro vaude show,
and. greeted her with open arms.
Newspaper liked the Idea and greet-
ed her with a story and three-col-
umn cut showing the Ellda Ballet
gi'ouped about the rare visitor.

Bucyrus, O,
Common Pleas Judge C. U. Ahl

has granted a moratorium under the
Best act to John Hoover, Cincin-
nati contractors, covering his in-

debtedness against the uncompleted
theatre building which he began in

1929. The property was sold to the
Limo Corp., Ohio Schine subsidiary,
at sheriffs sale recently.

Akron, O.
Reports among Akron theatre men

ai-e that a chain will step into the
local exhibiting field with five new
theatres.
Two are reported in East Akron,

and North Hill, West Hill and South
Akron are other reported locations
Probability of any of the new thea-
tres operating this winter is dis-

counted.

Hollywood.
Vogue, new deluxer recently

opened on Hollywood blvd, by How-
atd Sheehan and associates as a
flrst run, 40c. top, has cut its gate
to 20c. and is showing subsequent
runs on a dual policy.

Next F-WC house to be remodeled
will be the Dome, at Ocean Park,
which gets a neW' marquee and
other refurbishing.

Portland, Ore.
Design for ticket - checking Is H.

A. Lake's contrib to the auditing end
of show biz. Lake is auditor for

J. J, Parker theatres.
First idea was to Install a square

brass tube In the doormen's ticket

box, so that torn tickets would fall

on top of each other In regular order
Just as the numbers were sold at
tho b. o. Trouble with that wan
the ducats turned sideways in go-
ing down the tube. Lake solicited
advice from the Broadway engineer,
who built small sliding cradles in-

side the tubes. The tubes are about
two feet long and one Inch square.
The sliding cradle Inside has a steel

pressure spring against the wall of

the tube which holds it in any posi-
tion without slipping down.

In operation, the cradle Is pushed
to the. top of tube. Doorman adds
torn ducats flat on top of each other
in regular order, thus gradually
pushing down the cradle until the
tube is nilcd. In auditing the used
ducats, one girl can scan the orderly
contents emptied from a tube in

short order, ea.s;ly picking out any
ducat who.;e number doesn't jibe with
those around i(. That puts the
ci'imp in resale of ducats, as a resold
lleket li;is to come in out of any re-
lation to the numbered order,

Los Anc;ele.«.

I''o>: West Coast home otiiies lie-

Imi compl'-lely remodeled.
Iris. Hoi l.vwood blvd. sul)HC(|Uent

run, taken over for operatiOTi from
Abe and Mike Gore liy Kox VVesI
Coast.

Des Moines.
A peiitlon asNIng damiwes of $3.-

1!)0 from Mr., and Mrs. lOverelt Kiiic
and alt.iehment of three pi-ints of
'.Varcotie,' together with three lobby
dinplay.s, ha.s been asked in distrlei

Selling BeTivali

Lynchburg.
Revival weeks are nothing new,

but Richard E. Eason of the Isis
tlioatre here is giving them a new
twist.
When he got ready to bring back

a lot of old favorites, ho tied up
with the e--—>-any for he letter
to put on an old stove roundup at
the same time. Gas company ad-
vertised both the 'film roundu"}' and
the stove trade-in sale, in the
papers and printed throwaways to
the samo effect Only expense to
the theatre was a month's free pass
for the person trading in the oldest
stove during roundup week.
TIeup was extended to radio sta-

tion, WLVA. Station turned over
its 'Songs of Yesteryear' progratn
to the cause. Ancient records, lack-
ing vocal choruses which .night give
a tipoff, were played, and listeners

were told that correct guesses
would entitle guesser to guest
tickets. At the same time, the an-
nouncer dropped In the suggestion;
'Listen to our songs of yesteryear.
Then go to the Isis to see the films

of yesterday,'

Big Book
For the flrst big picture of its

new season, 'China -Seas,' Metro hM
spread Itself on a campaign book
which Includes a special section on
exploitation, with the ouUtander a
national contest with trips around
the world and to the Orient as
prizes. Not only offers numerous
suggestions, but an ample provision
of material for advertising work.

Publicity and newspaper ads
sections equally generous. It's both
quantity and quality.

court by the Roadshow Attractious
Co. of California.
The .firm claims King was dis-

charged as an agent for the com-
pany, but retained the property and
Is showing the picture illegally in

various cities of the country. The
nim was shown at the Family here
a few weeks ago.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bert Leighton, formerly city

manager for Warner Bros. In Utlca,
replaces Harry Travis as manager
of Grand. Ed. Moore, former dis-
trict.manager for WB in Pittsburgh
icone, replaces WHUum Israel as
d. ni. of York, Lancaster, Red Lion,
Hanover and Gettysburg.
Curt Spangler, former asst. mgr.

Colonial, ia now In San Diego, in

theatrical business.

Detroit.
Two picture houses will be added

to Detroit's total within the next
fortnight. United Detroit's newly
built Alger opens its doors Aug. 22
in the east side neighborhood dis-
trict to play duals. Seating 1.200,

the flrst of a series to be added to
the Trendle-Patterson chain. The
Lafayette, legit, dark for tfeveral
years, is scheduled for reopening
Aug. 29, with foreign policy. Oper-
ated by the Maxmar Theatre Corp.
of Michigan, Harry Nathan In
charge.

Denver.
Gibraltcr Enterprises, through

William Ostenburg, has bought the
1'rall theatre, Bridgeport, Neb., from
D. E. Anderson. Midwest Realty &
Amusement Co., Glbralter subsid,
will operate the 530-seater. Ed
Schulte, ow'ncr of three theatres In

Casper, Wyo., also of Glbralter, will
close his Rlalto at Casper Aug. 15.

for $30,000 rebuilding Job.;

Frederlckstown, Pa:
Pete Proflll has taken a lease on

the Frederlckstown theatre ond will
reopen It. He also operates the
Grand here and the American,
Vestaburg.

Connellnvllle, Pa-
The old SoisBon theatre here, for-

merly owned and operated by Chris
Wagner, is scheduled for reopening
this fall after a darkness of several
years. Reports have it that John
fiixler of the .Scottdnle Amusement
(Jonip.'rny Is ne'j:otl»tlng or has
e.Njsed a deal for the local house.

Rronx. N. Y.
.J. Itosenlh; operator of v.arious

i)ielui'e houses In Ihis territory on
;T)d off. baelf in the exhibitor field
with Ihe aeijuisition of the JIavcj)
I heat re.

Omaha.
Orville lieniie and family to L'lke

Okolioji, Iowa, for a two-week's
vaeation. Itenne, assistant manajrer
of the O tthrt thealre for TrI-Stntes
Co., h'aves his work In hands f>r

.lack Kolho, himself just returneil
from f'alirornia and the exoo.

Manasei- Will Kiniver of the Oma-
ha l!randelH theatre trips to (.'hi-

Store Hunts
Good stunt to pull along business

in the slack summer days is the
store treasure hunt in whlcii the
names of persons invited to attend
the theatre are placed In a large
store. In best practise it is an-
nounced that a local telephone book
has been sent the star In a picture
being touted and that he or she
has picked the nameis of the favored
ones. These names are lettered on
cards and disposed about the store
as widely as possible. Some are in
show cases, others on the shelves,
buried in other signs and even
placed in the elevaitors, where these
are used. Any person named can
establish identity and obtain the
tickets.

Idea Cor the store Is that It gets
people in to be attracted by the
bargains displayed, and to that end
the cards are mostly placed to the
rear of the store. Plenty of adver-
tising for the picture touted gives
the theatre its share, and It is gen-
erally possible to arrange for a
special store window sharing its

space between attraction and bar-
gains.

Stress. Is given the fact that only
the names of adults will be dis-
played, which helps to keep the
children out, though In some in-

stances mothers send the children to

the store to see it her name Is' up.
This gag can be eased through a

small scale or blown up into a real

ballyhoo, with the returns repre-
senting Just about what has been
put Into the stunt. In one Instance
a hunt was arralnged for the local

residents and reiwate'd two days
later for country patrons, the phone
lists in several nearby towns being
uaed. This went the distance on
returns for both theatre and store.

Scatter Ads
Now and then It helps to scatter

ads ln8',:ead of spending all the
money on a single space. And most
papers will accept the scatter ads
at the lower commercial rate with
tho understanding that there shall
be one on each page carrying ads.
Fred V. Green got good results on

time with a set of scatters each
headed by one of the names the
telophono book showed to be most
numerous as a large 'Mr. Jones' fol-
lowed by 'told the doorkeeper at the
Palace last night that was one of
the best plays he had ever seen.'
The same measnge was repeated on
the other ads, but In each, case the
name was changed. Initials were
not used, since the statement could
..not be pinned to any particular
Oreen or Brown or Roicers without
tho possibility of a kick.
Another food scatter' Is the use

ot well-known names, generally a
public offlctal such as 'Mayor Brown,
do you know that The Scoundrel
at the Circle this week has been
pronounced by critics to be one of
thi,- most remarkable plays of the
season?' Names of ministers can
be used for some plays with a re-
ligious trend.
These ads appeal to many persons

who seldom sec the amusement page
and who do. not read those adver-
tisements. They are unusual and
striking and can whip up plenty of
Interest.
Of no avail if used too often, but

can be done at least twice a year.
It varies the appeal and is particu-
larly useful in putting over a type
of play out of the ordinary. One of
the most successful of the old-
timers started off 'Mr. Mayor' or
other ofllclal, 'Do YOU know Why
Girls Leave Home?' That gives the
Idea.

One for the Banks
UaUlmore,

For 'Curly Top' (Fox), Morris
Mechanic of the New wrouqrht a
new and unusually dl cult promo-
tional ad, when he got a big Hal to
bank into a deal. The Vo\ pub-
licity forces have .sent out no many
'cute' shots of Shirley Temple Me-
chanic thumbed throuKh 'em and
found one showing the moppet
standin;,' before a teller's ca^e in a
bank, and reaching up a hank-hook.
Supnosed to show the little Jass de-
posltlnR her 5),;'00 weekly n.iy.

Exhib took the still, talked to
bank and sold Idea of the f,(.l(-

fTuni'dlans using still as basis for
newspafier ad. Whieh was done,
with theati-e and pie fjettin,',' some
mention alonr; witii .Shirley Temple.
.Just about Ihe lirst ti e around
here a banl; Ii;is ever be^Mi hroii.'rlit

in on a stunt of .^.ort. and slnee Ihe
ad ap|i'"ar''(l in seciiriri fif iiew(ipa|)'"r

devotcti to K-uch mn-l-et reports. It

{fot lo j oadcj s fi(im unti-iial nnf le.

cai^o. 9, on biz foi'

wi'fl;

Albany,
\'ariety club threw a blinjor and

'•..'ivr- ,a travelin;^ ha.-r to (.'hrlsloiiher

II. Huokley In onoriuK him on his
deparlure froni Ibe Albany show
liii''.ine.-'s. followin/r lii.s (li!>posal of
Iti.s thealrr-s lo the l''abianH.

BEHIND the KEYS
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WHEREVER YOU DIAL .. .THEY'RE
BROADCASTING "TOP HAT" TUNES!
All over the broadcast band . * . the biggest name orchestras on the air are playing those

unforgettable hits by Irving Berlin . • . the numbers first introduced over the air by Fred

Astaire and Lenny Hayton's Orchestra in Lucky Strike's "The Hit Parade" Hour.. . Here are a

few of the coast-to-coast chain broad-

casters now playing or soon scheduled

to play "Top Hat" Tunes (arranged

alphabetically):

DAVE BRUCKMAN, California Melodies; CITIES

SERVICE ORCHESTRA, Cifies Service Program

EDDIE DUCHIN, Texaco Program; JOHNNY GREg^^

Socony Program; GUSTAVE HAENSCHEN,
Aspirin Program; LENNY HAYTON, Lucky

Program; JOHNNY JOHNSTONE, Tastyeast I
gram; AL JOLSON-VIC YOUNG, Shell Oil Progra

GUY LOMBARDO, Esso Progra^; RAY NOBLE,"

Cofy Perfume Program; RAY PAIGE, Campbell's

Soup Program; RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, Weekly

Broadcast; LEO REISMAN, Philip Morris Program;

FRANK TOURS, Good Gulf Program; RUDY VALLEE,

Fteischman Hour; PAUL WHITEMAN, Kraft Cheese

Program,

MILLIONS OF LISTENERS

EVERY DAY AND EVERY
NIGHT BEING SOLD ON
THIS SHOW OF SHOWS!

IN

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
WITH EDWARD EVERETT NORTON . . HELEN
BRODERICK . . ERIK RHODES . . EMC BLORE

Directed by Mark Sandrich

A PciJidro S B e r m a n Production

TOP
LYRICS AND MUSIC BY
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chest^rliftlrl Offlee»: 1540 Broadway,

^ vncBicrneia f^cw York. n. y.
Ircumstantlal Evidence. A mystery asking does circumstantial evidence con-

vict the innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lament.
67 mine. Hel. March 30. Kev. July 17.

DeatK from a Distance, A stratosphere mystery. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane.
Dir. Frank Struyer. 64 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Qlrl Who Came: Back. The regeneration of a girl crook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. May 25.

•

Public Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force In the world today.
"Public Opinion." Lois Wilson. Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dlr, Frank
Strayer. 68 mlns. Rel. March 15.

6hot In the Dark. College mystery. Charles Starrett, Marlon Schilling, Dir.
Chas. Lamont. 67 mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev. March 22.

octety Fever. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Hedda
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. June 20.

Studio: Cower at Sunset, r'««l..mU:» orncea, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal. V»01UmDia New York, N. Y.

After the Dance. Romance of a night club singer who finds love after a jail-
break. Ntncy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. Rel, June 26.

Air Hawks. The death ray flgures In commercial aviation. Ralph Bellamy,
Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. Dir. Al Rogell. 68 mlns. Kel. April 30. Rev.
June in.

•

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
, Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, Jlmmle Butler. Dir. Lam-

bert Hillyer. 70 mlns, Rel. May 20. Rev.- May 22.

Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind, Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 6.

lack Room, The. Boris KarlofC and Marlon Marsh. Dir. Roy William Nelll.
Rel. July IB.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for a mother for his child: Lee
Tracy, Sally Kllers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rel.
Feb. ^0. Rev. Feb. 20,

Champagne for Breakfast; Penniless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breaicfast call. Mary Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
LUa Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. 69 mlns. - Rel. June 18. Rey. July 10.

Eight Bells. Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy W. Weill. 69 .mlns.
Rel, April ! 1. Rev. May 16.^ \

Fighting Shadows. Western, XWn McCoy. Geneva Mitchell. Dir. David Sel-
man. B7 mlns. Rel. April 18.

Girl Friend, The'. Ann Sothern, Jack Haley and Roger Fryor. Dir. Eddie
Buzzell. Rel. July 31 i

I'll Love You Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mlns. Rel. March' 20. Rev.
April 3.

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. "Wallace^
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March. 8.

'

Ford, Marlnn Marsh. ,DIr, Lambert Hillyer, 56 mlna.> Rel. -March 8.

Rev. April 10.

Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western.- Ir. David Selnian.. Ins.

Rel. May 25. Rev. June 12. '
.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Bllilo Seward.'". Ir. Ford
Beebe. Rel. Feb. IS. . ;

' f •.

Let's Live Tonight. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera^ Lilian Harvey;^ TuTlo
Carmlnatl, Dir. 'Victor Schertzliiger. 69 nrtlnsJ Rel, Marfah"'!.:-', Rev.
March 20o. ^ ...

Lovo Mo Forever. Operatlc-ganster story. ' Grace oq're, ' Leo 'Carrlllo- fttld
' Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 91 mlns^ Kel. Jone :27V; Rev.
July 3. • • !'!.:.'!' V-'. i'

Man of the Hour, Story of the newsreel cameramen.' Richard Cromwell, Blllle

; Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 57 mlns. Rel. May
: 15j Rev. May IP. ,

' • ,
' '5

!

Party Wire. Victor Jtoy and Jean Arthur. Dir. '
'

'Riel.

April 27. Rev. May 22, ' - 1;..;

Reven'gt Rider, The. TIm° McCoy weste Ins!

Ilel. March 18..

Riding Wild. Western. Tl It. DaVld Selman. ReL
June 28.

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. -Wallace Ford, . Dickie 'Moore, Barbara Kent
Dir. Ben StololT. OS mlrts. Rel. April 8. Rev. May 8. ..

Unknown Woman. Richard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh. Dir. Albert Rogell.
Rel. June 14,

. !!

Unwelcome Stranger. Localed on a racing stock farm.- Jack Holt, Mona
Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. 6S mlns. Rel. April 29. Rev.
April 10.

Whole Town's Talking; The. -Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a paclftat

who resembles him, Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur, Dir. John Ford.
85 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18..' Rev. March 6.

niiWinrM Office: 729 Seventh Ave., •UUWOna now York, N. ,Y.

lue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-
mites. Directed and starring Leni Rlefenstahi. Rel. Sept., 15.

'

Cralnqueblile (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celU. 80 mlns.. Rcl Dec. 1.

Damo aux Camellas, La (Fr:). .Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

Yvonne Prih temps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns.
Rel. March ID, Rev. March 27.

Qlrl In the Cas^. .
Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie

Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish), Young love In Poland, with music. Dir.
Michol Wyzynskl, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov.' 1.

L'Agonle des Aigles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Richebe, 70
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct, 23.

Norah O'Nealt (Bt-ltlsh). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Rel..

Oct.. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.
Andre Mouzy. i'' mlns. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. lixpeditlon, animal film laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rov. July 24.'

nUrialon Offices: R.K-.O. Bidg.,
rirSt- UlVlSlOn New York; N. V.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

Circumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against de.ath
pon.Tlty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles. Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. I. ,

Convention Girl. (Falan). Cabaret hostess on the make In a convention town
Rose Hobart, Raymond Walburn, Sally. O'Nell, Dir. Luther Reed. 66
mlns. Kel. Oct. .^1. Kev. June 20. :

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comc-baclc. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee. \Vm. Balteweli. Dir. Charles Liimonl. G8 tnliis.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catclies up with her after she has
refonnc'l and Is happily married to a sea-Taring man. Lola Lane, Bill

(screen) Boyd. George Marlon, Edward Gargan.
lie Opinion. Jealousy separates loving couple who are brought together
by their child's doathlv iillneas and realize Ihey stilll love each other.
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Slilrley Grey, Dir. Frank Strayer. 05 mlns.
Rel. Jiily 15.

Rainbow's End. Western. A black sheep goes west, maUes good and shows up
father's partner as a crook. Hoot CJilKinn, .lune Gale. Dir. Norman
Spencer .ID mins. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 1".

Shot in the Dark. From the novel and 'College llumor' serial 'The Dartmouth
Murders' by Clifford Orr. Charles Starrett. I'.obert \\'arwlci{, Marion
Shilling. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. ftel. June 15.

Sunset Range. Girl unknowingly Involved with kidnapers through her brother
goes west and is saved by cowboy. \A'estern. Hoot Gibson, Mary Doran.
Dir. Ray .McCarey. 52 mins. Rel. ay 1. Rev. May 1').

Symphony of Living, f Invincible). Bov violin prodigy buffeted between war-
ring parents. Evelyn IJrent, Al Shean^ -Jolin Darrow. Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 mlns. Rev, July 3,

These tabulation* ara compiled
fronv information aupplied by tha
various production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six mbntha. Man*
agera who receive service subse-
quent to that period ahoutd pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.

The running time as given hers
is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running timo in ths
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While 'evei'y effort Is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
su)>plied may not always be correct,

even^though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety*

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managera who may note discrep-
ancies.

Studio : Placements

First National "^n'^'wV». v
studios: Burbank,

Calif.

Black Fiiryt The underdogs In a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul Muni,
ICaren Muriey. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 95 mina. Rel. May 18. Rev.
April n.

Case of the ^qrious Bride, The. Whodultl't. -Wsrr4>n William, Margaret Llnd-.
eay. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 80 mlns. Rcl. April 13. Rev.-Aprll 10. -it Xfr^i

.. Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Saliiiuel Irida, Sarah Evans, 'Get-
ting Smart,'r.Pafi

-'..Robert ^Iddlemas, Donald Meek,
f.'RicH Mah's-Dauettter,' Col.

-Kathiyn 'Perry, Hai^y Woods,
itartin vFftu^t, Harry Bowen, Wally
-'Wales, Dprothy -iWolbert, Fern Em-
niett, Pat.O'Malley, 'Heir to Trouble,'
Darmour.'

;.. Anne Shirley;' Sam Mlntz adapt-
-ing, 'Long Ago. Ladles,' Radio.

Richard Dlx, 'Green Grow the Li-
lacs,' Radio.

I

:Carl . Brlsspn; .Harlaii Thompson,
Sgreen- play, 'The Bouncer,' Par.

. .'.y'Evis Greenerr Charles Brackett,
adaptation, 'Easy -Living,' Par.
- .Ralph -Bellamy, Jerry Mandy,
Ratherlne' De MUIe; 'Hands Across
the Table,' Par. -
^Ann Sothern, rOnslow Stevens,

Russell Hicks, 'Grand Exit,' Col.
; ;j; Farrell Macdonald, 'Waterfront
Lady,'- Mascot.
, :Rudolph Cameron, This la the
Life,' 20th-Fbx,
>Robert ; Grelg, ' Jack Irwin, 'The

'Bishop Misbehaves,' Metro.
Grant Mitchell, 'Let Freedom

Ring,' Metro.
John HalUday, 'The Pearl Neck-

lact,' Par.
May Beatty, 'Perfect Gentleman,

M«tro.-
Harry Stubbs, 'Spanish Cape

Mystery,' Republic.
'Ross Alexander, E. E. CHve,

Harry Cording, Colin Kenny, 'Cap
tain Blood,' WB.
Eddie Conrad, Nick Basil, Nina

-Campana, Ely Malyon, 'The Melody
Lingers On,' Reliance.
Andy Clyde, 'Annie Oakley,' Radio,
Edward Bumsc 'II You Were

Mine,' Radio. .

Osgood Perkins, 'Love Song,' Ra-
dio.
Betty Furness, 'Here Comes

Cbokle,' Par.
Bobby 'Vernon scripting .'The Im

perfect Gentleman,' Par.
Brian Hooker, 'screen play, 'Song

of the Nile,' Par."
Manny Seft adapting 'Small Town

Girl,' Metro.
Harry Saubcr, Ben Markson,

adaptation, 'The Comeback,' WB.
Jean Travis, 'SI SI, Senorlta,' WB

short.
Jean Mulr, Frank McHugh, lladlo

Jamboree,' WS.
J. P. MaoGowan, Bert Bracken,

Ohio Collins, Harvey Parry, 'This Is
the Life,' 20th-lnox.
Kathleen Burke, 'Beauty's Daugh-

ter,'. 20th-Fox.
Ann . Rutherford, Charles Wilson,

Ward Bond, Frank Albertson, Smi-
ley Burnett, Wally Albright, Kane
Richmond, ,'Waterfront Lady,' Re-
public.
Benny Baker, 'Thanks a Million,'

20th -Fox.
Gordon Westcott, 'Getting Smart,"

Par.
Spencer Charters, 'In Person,'

Radio.
Ralph Byrd, 'Alone Together,' U.
J. P. Clymer, dialog, 'East of

Java,' U.
Rita Cansino, 'The Immigrant,"

20th-Fox.
Andy Clyde, William SUck, Iris

Lee, 'Bishop Misbehaves,' Metro.
Constance Collier, 'Elegance,'

.Metro.
James Gruen, screen play, 'The

Leathernecks,' Mascot.
Robert Graves, Leon Errol short,

Radio.
Sam Flint, 'Grand Exit,' Col.
Harry Stubbs, Huntley Gordon,

'Mystery of Spanish Cape,' Mascot,
Wallace Ford, 'Rich Man's Daugh-

ter.' Col.
T. Roy Barnes, Virginia Ham-

mond, Syd Saylor, Sam McDaniela,
^Continued on page 25)

Girl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally
marries a society derelict and then makes a man of him. Betta Davis,
Inn Hunter, Colin Cltve, Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns, Rel. June 1^
Rev. May 29.

Q Men. Story of daring exploits of the men of the D. S. Department of Jus-
tice. James Cngney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Wm,
Kelghley. 85 mlns. Rel. May 4,

Go Into Your Oance. Musical production, about modern show business. Al
iOlson, Ruby Keeier. Din Archie Mayo. 92 mine. Rel. April 20. Rev.
lay 3.

Gold Diggers of 1933. Dick Powell, Adolphe Mcnjou, Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 96 mins. Rol. March 16.

In Caiiente. Musical spectacle of famous IVlexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, IDdw. RverPtt Horton, the DcMarcos. ir, Lloyd Bacon. 84
mlns. Rel, May 26. Rev. July 3.

Irish In Us, The. Three brothers of -Irish extraction with Cagney leading In
the mi.sehlef, Jas. Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia McHugh. Dir. Lloya
Bacon. 84 mins. Rcl. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator mnrrles'a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 80 mlns. Rel, March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane s Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who Is born with
the wanderlust and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline MacManon, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 mlns.
Rel, April. 27. Rev. June 19.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyie Talbot. Ann "Dvorak. Dir. D. Rosa Ledcrman.
mlns. Rel. Deo. 15. Rev. Jan. 1.

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.
Dir. Mervyn Leltoy. Rel. June 8.

Red Hot Tlrei. Lyle Talbot, Uary Astor. Dir. D. Rosa Lederman. Rel. Fob.
2. 61 mins.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrell romps.
Dir. Rav Enright. 03 mlns. Rcl. April G. Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. Mystery in a millionaire's mansion. Guy Klbbee,
Aline McMahon. Dir. Ray EnrlghL 66 mins. Rel. March 9. Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Young wife faces scandal to save a rnan from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobln. Dlr,
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal. Fox cesi 444 West e6th 8t.

New York. N V.

Biacl< Sheep. Edmund Lowe. Claire Trevor, Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.
70 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev. July 3.

Charlie Chan in Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Cliiiinman.
^ Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 72 mlns. Rel. June 21.

Rev. June 26.

Charlie Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mins. Rel.- Feb. t.
Rev. Jan. 29. i

• .

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent 'TEkylbr. Dir.
John Blystone. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. Georgo 0'Brie» western. Dir. Edw, F. Cllne. ReL
May 10. Rev, June 4.

Curly Top. Shirley Temple story. Shirley Temple, John Boles, Rochelle Hud-
son. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 76 mlns.' Rcl. July 26. Rev. Aug. 7..

Dante's Inferno. New vernlon of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy,' Clalro Trevor,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman. 90 mine." Rel.' Aug; 31. Rev.
Aug. 7.

Oaring Young Man, The. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Dir. Wm, A. Seiter. 76
mlns, Rcl. May 24. Rev. July 24,

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch . Bearers.'
Will Rogers, Biille Burke, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. David' Butlen ' 78 mine..
Rel. June 7. Rev, July 17.

,

Dressed to Thrill. Tutta Rolf, CUve Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel.- Aug. 23.

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal daym Janet
' Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. BIckford, Dlr, Victor Fleming, ReL
Aug. 2.

Gay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dir. Wm.
Wyler. Rel. Aug. 9.

George White's Scandals. -Second edition of the musical. Alice VavB, Jas.
Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda RobertL Dir. Geo. White. W
mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. May 1. •

Ginger. Jane Withers as a not-so-good little girl. With O. P. Heggle, Jackie
Searle. Dir. Louis Seller. 80 mins. Rel. July 6, Kev. July 24,

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt aa detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford, 70
mlns. Rel. March 1, Rev. March 6.

Hard Rock Harrigan, Rivalry on a tunnel Job. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey.
Dir. David Howard. 60 mlns. Rel. July 10, Rov. July 31,.

It's a Small World. City people stranded In a small town. Spencer Tracy,
Wendy Barrie, Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 72 mliis. Rel, April 26. Rev.
June 26.

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zom. Mona Barrle, Gilbert
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. May 3,

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers, Rochelle Hudson.
Dlr, Geo. Marshall. 79 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. fSvelyn Venable. Dir.
David Butler. 8U mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dlr, Joe May, 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. 7.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janot Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King.- 87 mins. Rel. Feb. 8.' Rov, Feb, 27.

Orchids to You, John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Wm, A.
Seiter. Rel. July 12.

Our Little Girl. From the story "Heaven's Gate,' by Florence L. Pfalzgraf,
With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, Joel McCcea.
Dir. John Robertson. 64 mins. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 12.

Silk Hat Kid. Lou Ayies, Mac Clarke, Paul Kelly. Dir. H. B. Humberstone.
Rel. June ID.

Spring Tonic. Reluctant brido and surprised tiger tamer. Lew Ayres, Claire
Trevor, Dir. Robt. T. Kane, 56 min, Rol. April 19. Rev. June 12,

Ten Dollar Raise. IGdward ISverett Horton, Karen Morley, Dlr, Geo, Mar-
shall. 6H mlns. Uel, April 5, Rev. May 8.

Under Pressure.' Romance with the sand hogs under the river. Edmund
Lowe. Victor McLdglen, Florence Rice. Dir. Roaul Walsh, 70 mins.
Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 6.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, KettI Galligan, Tito
Guizar. Dir. Jns. TinUn- Kel. May 31. ReV. Juno 4,

Welcome Home. James Dunn, Arllne Judge. Dir. Jas, Tinllng. Rol. Aug. 23.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. 66 mlns. Rcl. Fob. 16. Itcv. Feb, 27.

GD Office; 1600 Broadway,
*• Newt York.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rnlns, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurice Eivcy. 73
mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Juno 12.

Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama, Olive Drook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dlr, Victor Savlllc. 83 mlns, Rel, Juno 16. Itcv,
Juno 5.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Lorce, Leslie Banks, Edna Best, Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mlns. Itei. March 15. Rov. April 3.

My Heart la Calling. Romantic musical. Jan KIcpura, Martha Eggerth.
Dlr, Carmine Gailone, 70 mlns. Rcl. At>rll 1, Rev, April 17.

My Song for You. Romance In the opera house. Jan KIcpura, Dlr, Maurice
Elvpy. 75 mlns. R(!l, May 16. May 29.

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Layo, Henry Wilcoxon. Dir. Waurico
Elvcy. 70 mlns. Rcl. June 16. Rev. June 20.

Liberty 1776 Broadway,
l^cw York, N. V.

Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit n grandfather's taint'. Onslow Slcvcnn,
H. B. Warner, Maxine Doyle, Eric Linden, Lois Wilson, Dir. I'hil Itosen.
Rcl, July 10. •

Dizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjnrle Rambi>au,
Klorliie McKlnney, Lawrence Gray, Dlr, William Nigh/ Hel. May 16.

Old Homestead, The. Suggested by tlio play. Six musical numbers, Mary
Carlisle, Lav/rence Gray, Dorothy Lee, Wlllard Robertson. Dir. William
Nigh. Rel. Aug 10.

Once to Every Bachdor, Honey/noon with a hired hrlde. M.Trlan NIxnn. Nell
Hamilton, Aliojn I'rlngle Dir. Wm, Nigh. 72 mlns, Rcl, Dec. 14.

(Continurd on p.'iKP ?5)
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 23)

School for Girls. Reform scboM dramv Sidney Fox, Paul Kellr. T^oU Vin-
son. Anne Shirley. Dir. Win. Nigh, 73 mifw. Rel. Ut\r. 22. Rev. Feb. M.

aweepitake Annie. Society cro'.ka frame aweepa winner. Tom Brown. Uarinn
Nixon, Wera Engels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 17

V/lthout Chlldrer, Modern drai 19 of divorce. Hareuerite ChurcMII. Bruce
Cabot. Evelyn Brent, ReglnilJ Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mIns. Rel
April Id.

Maje«tic Offlcaa: 1776 Bdway.

Motive for Revenge. Thrilling adventurea resulting from desire to satisfy
wife's craving for luxury. Donald Coot Itene Hervey, Dir. Burl
Lynwood. Rel. May 17.

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high aeaa. Noli
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May I.

Perfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skeeta Gallagher. Dorothy LIbalra. Dir.
Robt. Vlgnola. 64 mins. Dynaralo detective mystery thriller. Rel.
March 10. Rev. March 20.

Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Allen, Regis Toomey, liloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. Sti

mlns. Rel. July 1.

Mnornt Ofnces, 1776 Broadway,aSCUt York, N. Y.

Burn 'Em Up Barnes. J2 chapter auto racing serial released also an a fea'urt
in 74 mlns. Frankie Darro, Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark. Rev.
April 3.

Behind the Gieen Lights. Factual Btofy from the book of the same name, bj
former I'ojlce Captain Wlllems, Norman Foster, Judith Allen, Sidney
Blackmer. 68 mina. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev.- April 24.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrlennc Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel. Aug. 21.

Headline Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl is
forced to live with a Tlse-cracklng reporter to .save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 76 mlns. Rel. May IB.
Rev. .lune 2G.

ies Crave Excitement. Sparkling action romance with newsreel back-
ground. Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp, Krlc IJnden, Elsther Ralston.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mins. Rel. June 22. Rev. July 24.

One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy .niglit. Charles Grapewin, Mary. Carlisle, Regis Todmey.

Ir. Christy Cabanne. 64 mlns. Rel. rrfay L

Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offices: 1540 Broadway,

New Vork, N. Y
Age of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge

Evans. David Jack HolL Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 77 mlns. Rel. May 10.
Rev. May 22.

After Onice Hours. Newspaper st«ry. Constance Bennett. Clark Gatile, Stuart
Envin. Dir. Robt Z. I^eonard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. U. Rev. Unrch IS.

Baby Face Harrington. Burlesque on the gangBter cycle. Chaa. Butterworth,
Una MerkeL Eugene Palette. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 61 mina. ReU April
12. Rev. June 26

Calm Yourself. From % magazine story. Comedy of kidnapping. Robt. Young,
Madge Evans. Dir. Geo. B. Seltx 70 mins. ReL June 28. Rev. July 31.

Casino Murder Case. Phllo Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth,
Ted Healey. Dir. Ed Harin. 82 mina. Rel. March IS. Rev. April 17.

Escapade. Love and innocence in Vienna "with a new star, Lulse Ralner,
Wm. Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia. Bruce. Dir. Robt Z. Leonard. 86
mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. July 10.

lams Within. The. Woman doctor t^ecomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient. Ann Harding. Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'SuUlvaa. Dir. Ed-
mund Gouldine. 7S mins. Rel. May 17. Rev, June 4.

Mad Lave. Thriller of a mad surgeon who takes unique revenge. From The
Hands of Orlac.' Ptiter Lorree, Frances Drake. Colin Clive. Dir. Karl
Freund. 67 mina. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 7.

Mark of the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more. Elizabeth Allan. Bela Lugosl. Dir. Tod Browning. 60 rains. Rel.
April 20. Rev. May •.

Murder Man. Newspaper reporter who specialises In murders. Spencer I'racy,
Virginia Bruce. Lionel Atwia Dir. Tim Whelan. 70 mina. Rel. July
19. Rev, July 81.

Murder In the Fleet. Mystery at»oard a battleship. Robt Taylor, Jean Par-
ker. D:r Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mins. Rel. May 24. Rev. June 4.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette, MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 106 mlns. ReL March 29. Rev. March 27.

No More Ladles. From the stage play by A. E. Thomas. Bright domestic
drama. Joan Crawford, Rubt. Montgomery, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. E. U.
Griffith. 79 mins. Rel. June 14. Rev. June 26.

One New York Night Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone, Dna Herkel,
Conrad Nagei. Dir. Jack Conway. 63 mina. Rel. April 6. Revfl May 8.

Public Hero, No. 1. Q man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester Morris. Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Reckless. Drama from the Libby Holman-Smith Reynolds marriage. Jean
Harlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy. Dir.
Victor Fleming. 96 mlns. ReL April 19. Rev. April 24.

Sequoia. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
background. Jean Parker, Russell Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mina. ReL Feb. 1. Rev, Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. RIcardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce. Constant
Collier. Dir. Geo. Seltx. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 37.

imes Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Seltr. 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev.
March 20.

VagalMind Lady. Younger brother saves bride from anbapplness. Rot>ert
Young. Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mins. ReL May 3. Rev.
June 19.

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles' noveL Helen Hayes. RobL
. Montgomery. 78 mina. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17.

West Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School, for Air-
men. Wallace Beery. Robt Young, Maureen O'SuUlvan. Dir. Rich.
Rosson. SO mins. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Inning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
Carrillo, Louise Fa*enda. Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F. Riesner. 64 mins.
ReL Feb. 8, Rev. Feb. 12.

Ofdce: RKO Bidg.,
New York, N. Y.Monogram

(Released through Republic)

Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. ReL Aug. 6.

Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marion Barns. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Rel.
June 20

reat Goo Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
To<iiney, John T. Murray. Edward MaxweiL Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 66 mlns.
Rel. April 16. Rev. May 8.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrick. Dir. Reginald Barker. Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley. Mickey Rooney. Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
i. Farrell MacDonald. 76H mlns. Rel. June 16.

Honeymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hen'ey. 70 rains. Rel. July 1.

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
^ggleston. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth. Emma Dunn, Edith Fcllowea.
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. Rel. July 15.

Make a Million. Stcy of how a professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Char.'es Starrett and Pauline Brooks. Rcl. July 26.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian. John Darrow. 62 mlns. ReL May 20.

Mystery Man. The. Chicago reporter, stranded In St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. 62 mina ReL' April 26. Rev.
March 27.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes bun-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 62
mlns. Rcl. July 20.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne. Lucille Brown. Dir.
R. H. Bradbury, D2 mins. Rev. May 15. Rel. March 15.

Texas Terror. Jolin Wayne. A Lone Star Western. Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. CI mlns. Itel. Feb. 1. Rev. April .1.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 55 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fn.";hlon salon people nimo.st causlnR
younr. romnnoe of daughter to end in disastnr. Minna Oombell. Gavin
Gordon. Siizanno Tfaarpn, Robert Light nnd Monogram coolest winners.
7; mlns. Rcl. Feb. 1, '35. Rev, April 17.

Paramount Offices: 1B01 Broadway,
New York. N. Y

Goin'

Here

Studios: S85f Marathon St.,

Hollyweodi Calif,

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hU. Sylvia' Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. Rel. July 12.

All the Klnq's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom. Carl Brisson. Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank TutUe.
75 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 13.

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the TJ. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich CromwelL Dir.
Alex Hall. Rel Sept. «.

Big Broadcast of 193S. The. Jack Oakle. Lyda Robert!, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Barrle carry along a fanciful story which serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. Rel. Sept 13.

Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio polled. Fred Mac-
Murray. Sir Guy Standing. Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 rntns.
Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arllne Judge, Kent Tay-
lor, Wendy Bnrrle. Dlr- Elliott Nugent Rcl. June 2L Jlev. July 17.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle. ' Loretta Soung, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mllle Rel Aug. 2.

Devil Is a Woman, The. Life and loves of a Siianlsh dancer. Marlene Dietrich,
Cesar Romera. Lloi>el AtwIlL Dir. Jo& von Sternberg. 76 mins. Rel.
May 1. Hev. Mny 8.

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patey Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mins,
Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Aug. 7.

Four Hours to Kill. . What happened In a theatre lobby while detectives
taking a murderer to the death liouse waited for a train, lilchiird
Barthelmess. Joe Morrison. Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell
Leisen. 71 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev, April 17.

Glass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin Man.
Claire Dodd, Rosalind Culll. Dir. i^'rank Tuttlc. 77 mlns. Rei. May 31.
Rev. June 19

to Town. Mae West. ai. a blues singer, crashes soolcty. Mac West.
Paul Cavanaugh, Ivan LebedelT, Tito Coral. Marjorle Gateson. Dir.
Alex Hali. 75 mins. Rel. May IT. Rev. Mny 15.

Comes Cookie. Gracle Allen gets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Gracie Allen, Geo.
Barbier. DIr Norman McLeod. Rel. Sept. 6.

Hold 'Em Yale. From a Damon Runyon story of a girl who loved uniforms
Patricia Ellis, Cssar Romero. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 61 mlns. Rel.
April 12. Rev. May I.

Last Outpost. The. From F. Britten An.stln's. striking fiction story. Cary
Grant, Claude Italua, Gertrude MlchaeL Dir. Chas. Barton. ReL Aug. lU.

Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. (>irnlvai
sidelights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee. Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott
Nugent 76 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. AprU 24.

Man on the Flying Trapeze'. Plodding ofBce worker gets Into .a series of amus-
ing scrapes. W, C. Jilelds. Marj- Brian, K.ithleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. 66 mlns. Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.

Men Without Names. G Men story, ifred MacMurrny, Madge Evans. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 67 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. July 3.

McFadden's Flats. From the Gi-.s Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde.
Jane Darwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 66 mlns. Rcl, March 22, Rev.
March 13.

Mississippi. Showboat story Magnolia by Booth Tarklngton. Blng Crosby.
W. C. Fields, Joan Benneti, Queenle Smitti. Dir. Edw. A. Sulherland.
76 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. April 24.

Paris In Spring. Two Purlslan would-be suicides who didn't jump off the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnatl. Mary Rills, fda Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. 8! mins. ReL May 31. Rev. July ^7.

People Will Talk, Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Chnrles
Ruggles,. Mary Boland, I.«lla Hyama, Dean Jagger, Dir. Al Sanlell.
Rel. May 24 Rev. June '9.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurlrer's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halliday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Aiig.- 30.

Private Worlds. Romance against the background ol a sanatorium. Claudette.
Colbert, Chas, Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Greogory La Cava. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 19. Rev. April 3.

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke. Mrs. I,eslle Carter. Dir.'Chaa. Barton.
ReL Feb, L

Rose o« the Rancho. Richard 'Walton Tiili.v's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old (^llfornla. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles^ Charles Blck-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gering. Rel, Oct, 26.

RuSBlea of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's Ptory of a butler won lii a bridge
game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Boland. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Carey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 13.

Rumba. Society girl and New 7ork boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft Carole
Ijorooard. Margo. Dir. Marlon Gering. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. .Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacArthur). Publisher comes back to life to retrieve
errors. Noel Coward, Julie Haydon. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 76 mina.
Rel. April 26. Rev. Mav 8.

Shanghai. Romanre of a Rustiian emigre working as a rickshaw coolie
In China. Loretta Young, Chnrles Boyer. Warner Oland. Dir. Jas.
Flood. 76 mlns. Rel. July 19. Rev. July 24.

Smart Olrl. Post-depression orphans work out their fates In a comedy
vein. Ida Luplno, Kent Taylor, Uail Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto.
Rel. July 26.

So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott Dir. King VIdor. Rel. Sept. 27.

Stolen Harmony. Adventures with Ben Bernle's band, Geo. Kaft, Ben Bemte,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Worker. 79 mlns. Rel, March 29. Rev.
AprU 24.

Tango Bar (in Spanish). Musical, featuring the late Carlos Gardel, Roslta.
Moreno. Dir. John Relnhardt 87 mlns. Rev. July 17. (Not on regular
release.)

Two for Tonight. From the stage hit by Max and J. O. Lief. Gay-hearted
playwrights on the loose. Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. ReL Sept 27.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Grey story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Loverlng. ReL Aug. 16.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myma
Loy, Cary Grant Dir. Jaa. Flood. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

Without Regret From a stage play. Love and treachery in London. Ellssa
Landl. Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Young. Rel,
Aug. 23.

•tudtos; Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. aidg..

Radio City. N.V.C

Alice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray.
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertuon, Uedda Hopper. Dir.
George Stevens. ReL Aug. 9.

Arlzonian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of 1880. Richard Dlx, James Bush. Margot
Grahams. Louis Calhem. Francis Ford. Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
VIdor. 72 mlns. Rei.. July 12. Rev. July 31.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
Hardwick, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Reuben Mamoullan. 86
mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 19.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love is most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn.
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Uersholt Dir. Philip Mueller, 78 mine.
Rel. May 31. Rev. May 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and Its people. James Barton. Helen
Westlcy, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlnli. Rel. Mar 1. Rev.
July 3.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which ho bad been searching for all his life. Aone
Shirley, O. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen.
Trent Durkln. Ellcnne Glranlot, Doris Lloyd. Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols. Jr. ReL Aprl< 12. 77V& mina

Dog of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankie
Thomas. O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish.' 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
Rel. March 22.

CIgolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and t>ecomen a hostess
in a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bollamy. Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. DIr, Charles I^amont. Rel. Feb. 15.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate invests his small fortune in s
musical show, falls In love with the leading lady, gocH to Jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the piny Is a succch.s.
Ann Sothem, Gene Raymond, Rill Robinson. Maria GamharelU, Thurs-
ton Han, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter JL,ang. 75 mlnii. Rel. June 14. llcv
July 17.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLaglcn, Pre.tton
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Fonl, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahamc
Dir. John Ford. 91 rnins. Kcl. May 24, Rev. May 15.

Jaina. From the first of the Jalna scries. Kay .lohnson. fan iluiilr>r, C. Autirci
Smith. Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. Jolin CroniwcD
Xtel. Aug. 2.

(Continued on page 27)

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 23)

Erville Alderson, 'The Virginia
Judge,' Par.

Sbliner Jackson, is Is the Life,'

20th-Fox.

Bert Gordon, 'Alone Together,' U.

Ed'win Maxwell, 'Sing, Governor,
Sine: 20th-Fox.

Billy Gilbert, Tempest,
short, JSduc.

Paul Harvey, 'Thanks A Million,'

20th-Fojf.

Henry Armetta, 'South Sea Sam,'
short, WB.
Charles Blckford, 'East of Java.'U.

Alan Bridge, 'The New Frontier,'
Republic.

Eddie Nugent, Alden Chf-^ Her-
man Bing. David "Worth, Glenn
Boles, Ralph Brooks, Robert Hale,
'Oft Side,' U.

Sidney Bracy, 'Magnificent Obses-
sion,' U.
Henry O'Neill, Anita Louise, 'En-

emy of Man,' WB.
Colin Clive, 'Man "Who Broke the

Bank at Monte Carlo," 20th-Fox.
Gordon "Wiles directing 'Charlie

Chan in San Francisco,' 20th-Fox.
Grace Poggl, 'The Melody Lingers

On,' .Reliance.
Muriel Evans. John "Wayne; Carl

Pearson, directing, 'The New Fron-
tier,' Republic.
David Newell, Dick Allen, 'So Red

the. Rose,'. Par.
Allan Cavan, Irving Bacon, 'From

Little Acorns,' Par.
Robert Andrews, Roy Chanslor,

writing original, 'G Woman,' WB.
Charles Belden, F. Hugh Herbert,

screen play, 'A Present From Mar-
gate," "WB.
Delmer Daves, adaptation, 'Petrl-

ncd Forest.' "WB.
Carl Erlckson scripting 'Trial of

Dr. Beamish,' "WB,
Patsy Flick, screen play, 'Let's

Pretend,' WB.
Aline McMahon, 'Ah, "Wilderness,'

• Metro.
Jessie Ralph, 'Captain Blood.' WB.
Dorothy Wilson, Helen Mack, 'The

Milky Way,' Par.
Forrester Harvey, Clyde Cook,

'Tale of Two Cities,' Metro.
Morrie Rysklnd, adaptation, 'Any-

thing Goes,' Par.
Houston Branch, scripting 'River-

boat Gambler,' U.
Catherine Doucet, "Broadway

Hostess,' VSTB.

Ed Gargan, 'Hands Across the
Table,' Par.
Charles Mlddleton, Al Hill, 'The

Virginia Judge,' Par.
' Florence Lake, Jack Terry,

tin' Smart,' Par.
Rod De Medici, Tallspln Tom-

my,' U.
Horace McCoy, writing original,

Wanger.
Albert DeMond, scripting 'Along

Came a 'Woman,' Mascot.
Cyril Thornton, Tanagra, Monte

Vandergrlft, 'Metropolitan,' 20th-
Foic
Leah 'Wtnslow, John Hale, 'Two

Kida and a Queen,' U.
Fredrlc Marc|i; Nunnally John-

son, screen play; Henry King, di-
recting, 'Shark Island,' 20th-Fox.
William Howard directing 'Sut-

ter's Gold,' U.
Luke Cosgrove, 'So Red the Rose,'

Par.
Elizabeth Patterson, Katbryn

Bates, Helen Brown, Ethel "Wales,
'Collegiate,' Par.
Pat West, 'Radio Jamboree,' "WB.
Irving Bacon, "Gettln' Smart.' Par.
iJonald "Woods, Robert Mc"Wade,

Joseph Sawyer, Joseph Crehan,
Rcbert Strange, The Frinco Kid,'
WB.
Howard Eatabrook, adaptation,

'Oliver Twist,' Metro.
John Carradlne, 'Crime and Pun-

lahment,' CoL
Raymond W a 1 b u r n, Andrew

Tombea, Allen Dlnehart, Margaret
Irving, 'ThanTis a Million,' 20th -Fox.
John Hale, 'A Night at the Opera,'

Metro; 'Beauty's Daughter,' 20th-
Fox.

Cyril Thornton, 'Bishop MLsbe-
havea,' Tale of Two Cities,' Metro.
Edward Brophy. 'Hangover Mur-

ders,' V. '

Sherry Hall, Jack Hatfield, 'In
PtTson,' Radio.
Burr Caruth, Three Musketeers,'

Radio.
Helen

Metro.
Harry Allen, Wlnton Hall, 'Mutiny

Oil the Bounty,' Metro.

Flint, 'Ah Wilderness,*

STORY BUYS
I-Iollywood, Aug. 13.

Scott Pembroke's 'G Man of the
90'e' has been bought by Republic
as a starrer for John Wayne.

'Der Schoepfcr,' German play by
Hans Mueller, taken by Paramount.
Albert J. Cohen und Robert Shan-

non have Hold 'The Amateur Riio-
(iuef. to Unlvcr.sal. Pair also au-
thored 'KlnK Solomon of Broadway'
fov same studio.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

fii-'orsro Pricker handed two-year
writinc? (In.'il at W.trnerH, a.ssigned
to 'Ki-p.shm;in I,ove.'

I

Warn('i\s .Mcilcfl Marie Wil.son,
IJttIo tlio.'xtrc fomndipnne.

I V,wor\ Wakclincr ticketed for year
as 'l()lU-l'i>x dcsi;;npr.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 25)

Laddie. The younger alster In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart. Virginia Weldler, Char-
lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Steven3.-70 mina. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.

S^2'f!.,'*tf?""'*M
The destruction of the City of Pompeii. Preston

SeptembiJ ' " ^^'^ ^''"est B. Schoedaack. Re".

'""""''.?!ln?,L'S!JS",hi'^"»'"""^ll^.'*'^ °* vagaries of the race track and theunquenchable fever that surges In the veins of men who follow the

fSH n»„ ^r? <^'eason ZaSu Pitts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Aug. 16.

Murder on • Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss Hlldegard Withers, and Inspeptor of
Police Ofcar Piper. This time the myrder takes place on an airplane.Edna May Oliver. James Gleason, Lola Latie, Dorothy Llbalro. Dir.Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

Itwits, The. Woolsey Is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they become entangled in a murder. They discover thoi murderer
through the truth-telling machine, which Woolsey. has Invented. Bert
Wheeler. Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 81 mlns. Rel. June 7. Rev. Juno 26.

Old Man Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barbler,
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwlg. Rel. July 26.

le's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order. to seek revenge on his
lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the. truth Just
before he Is killed. Preston Foster, Llla Lee, Melvyn Douglas, Shirley
Grey; Roscoe Ates. William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine. Herbert Rawlln-
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. May 1.

Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David WarHeld's hit Lionel Barrymore,
HeI6n Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George, Nlcholls, Jr.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astalre, Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Wm. 'A. Selter. 106 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev.. March 13.

She. Rider Haggard's novel. Helen Gahagan, Randolph Scott, Helen Mack,
Nigel Bruce. Dir. Irving PIchel and Lansing C. Holden. 96 mlns. Rel.
June 28. Rev. July 31.

Star of Midnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of
Alice Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial Intentions of
Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-
hart, Ralph Morgan, Leslie Fenton. Directed by Stephen Roberts.
90 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 17.

Strangers All. May Robson, the champion of her own brood of four children,
saves them from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, Fiorina McKlnney. William
Backwell. Dir. Chas. Vldor. 68 mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. June 26.

Three Musketeers. From the Dumas classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. Aug. 30.

Top Hat. American dancer who falls In love with a young girl, but has a
hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astalre,
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrlch'.

lllage Tale. This story presents a cross-section of average community life,

In a typical small village in Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 26., SO mlns. Rev. June 26.

Woman In the Dark. (Select). Dashlell Hammett mystery story. Fay Wray.
Ralph Bellamy, Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Republic
Office: RKO Bidg.,

New York, N.V,

Cappy RIeks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hera. Robert McWade,
Ray Walker, Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept. 26.

Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
BUrlal.' Erich von Strohelm, Harriet Russell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. -Auer.

Forbidden Heaven. Suggestive of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Hory, Beryl ercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker, ^el. Sept. 16.

"

Lawless Ran'ge,^ John Wayne -westirn. Dir. R. N. Bradbui-y. Rel. Oct. 3.

TumbllnB.Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autrey. Dir. Jos. Kane. Rel. Oct.
Two Black Sheep. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna

Gombell, Martha Sleeper, Dlr,' Arthur Lubln. Rel. Oct. 10.

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.
R. N.;Bradbury, Rei; Sept. 1,

Uniilefl Artiiifa Ofncest r» Seventh Av«.,
'^""r": "T'"" New York. N. V.

Brewster's Millions. Story by VPJnchell Smith and Byron Ongley. Jack Bu-
chanan, LIU Damlta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London. story^ Clark Gable, Loretta
Toung, Jack, Oakle, .Dlr. William Wellman. Rel. May 6.

Cardinal , Richelieu. George Arllss, Maureen O'SuIllvah, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V, Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. April 28. Rev.
April 24.

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. 'Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-
clair; Griffith Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czln-
ner. 93 mlns. Rel. June 21. Rev. May 29.

Follea Bergere. From the stage farce. 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier. Ann
SotheiiC Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Lei Miserablea. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedric, Hardwlcke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawskl. 109 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 24.

Let 'Em Have It. U. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce. Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-
den, Joyce Compton. Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Nell Gwyn.
.
jAnna Neagle, Sir Cedric Hardwlcke. Dir. Herbert WllcoK. 76

mIna; --Kel. June H. .' Rev. June 26.

Sanders of the River. , A' vivid dramatization of the manner In which one
white •wa.n holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, NinaMae McKlnney. Leslie Banks. Dir. Zoltan Korda. 85 mlns. Rel. July 4.
Rev.. July 3. '

•

Scarlet Pimpernel, The.. From a novel by the Baroness- Orczy. Romantic
drama, but modern, handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.
KoCda. S5 nilns. • Hel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb.. 12.

Thunder In itxa East: Story by Claude Farrere. Charles Boyer, Merlfe Oberon,
John Loder. ,.Dlr. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns. Rel. May 13.

Wedding Night, Tine. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl in a. romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.

•tudloi ITninAvaal Officea: 30 Rockefeller Center,V^niyerSBI
. ^ew York, N. Y,

Alias Mary Dow. Stdry of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellcrs,
Raymond Mllland. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 65 mlns. Rel. May 27. Rev.
Juiy.3.

.

;•

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grinde. 56 mlns. Rel. May
27.

,
Rev. .'June 26.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karloft, Valerie Hobson.. Dir. James Whale
' 73 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 16.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. At 'Roboch. 68 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Valerie HobSon, Dir. Mur-
ray Roth 70 mins Rel. May 20. Rev. June 4. •

Qood FWry, =Yhe. l^^om Ferenc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan.
Herbert Marshall,' Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb.
18. Rev. Feb. 6.

It Happened In N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Gertrude Michael. He.ithor
Angel, Dir. Alan Crosland. 66 mlns. Rel. March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'/e Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rocheiie Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahii. C3 mins. Rel, Dec. 31. Rev. April 17,

Lady Tubba. From the novel, by Homer Uroy. Alice Brady, Dougla.ss Mont-
gomery, June Clayworth, Anita Louise. 69 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev.
July 24.,

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. St rt Walker, Rlcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy P.-xpe. Rel. July 29.
Rel. Dec. 24. Re^."Dec. 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama from a Da.shlel Hammett story. Edmund Lowe,
Jean Di.Mm. Ulr. Alan Croslaiid. 75 mins. Rei. April 22. Rev. May 29,

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the DIckena story. Claude Raines.
Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mIna
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray.
Florine McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. ReL Mar. 4. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Warner Brothers '"""'"S'.r'vrJ.^^.V

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Blckford, Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones, Rel. July 29.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. Dir.
David Burton. 79 mlna. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 17.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff^Bela Lugosl. Dir. Louis
Frledlander. 60 mins. ReL July 22. Rev. July 10.

Rendezvoui at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 11. Rev. April 24.-

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 68; mlna Rel. Dec.. 3. Rev. Feb. 5.

Stone of Silver Creek: Bdck Jones western; Dir. Nick Grinde. 60 mlns. Rel.
April IS. Rev. April 10.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond.
Pr<iiicea Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rel. March 4.

Werewolf of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Gland. Valerie Hobson,
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker, 76 mlns. Rev. May 15.

Studios', Burbank.
Calif.

Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia
do Havllland. Dir. Ray Enrlght. Rel, June 16,

Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. Dick
Powell, Joan Blondell, Adolphe MenJOu. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 100 mlns.
Rel. July 27. Rev. July 24.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 mlns. ReL Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Dinky. Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor, Dir. D. Rosa Lederman and' Howard Bretherton. 65 mins.
Rel. May 11. Rev. July 3. •

,

Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William, Guy Kibbee, Claire Dodd, .William
Gargan. BIg-tlme gambler who reforms and enters the Insurance busi-
ness. 'Dir. Robert Fiorey. 62 mins. Rel: July 13. Rev. July 24.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with both' his
daughter, who is the star of a play In his theatre, and the playwright
suspected of the crime. Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Fiorey. 69 mlna Rel. March 30.

Front Page Woman. Newspaper men and women—and love. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Winifred Shaw, Roscoe Karns. Dir. ichael Curtlz. 81
mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. July 17.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly risen to Irlches through the stock
' market. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pitts, Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Robert
Fiorey. 67 mins. Rel. July 6.

Night at the Ritz, Story about a high-powered publicity man, his love and
his efforts to put across a chef who can't cook. Wm. Gargan, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. 62 mlns. Rel, March 23. Rev. May 22.

0)1 for the Lamps of China (Cosmopolitan). From Alice Tladale's best seller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeRoy.
95 mlns. Rev. June 12.

Stranded. Kay Francis as a travelers' aid worker. Kay Francis, George
Brent. Dir. Frank Borzage. 73 mlns. Rel. June 22. Rev. June 26,

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorali. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

While the Patient Slept. AUne MacMahon. Guy Kibbee. Dlr, Ray Enrlght.
Rel. Mar. 9.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum). Western. Bill Cody. Nina Quartaro. Dir. Bob

- Hill. 65 mins. Rev. May 22.

CIrcIo of Death (Willis Kent). Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank Glendon.
65 min.s Rev. Juiie 12. ^

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Western. .Rex Bell, Ruth Mix, Dir. BartJ-
Frazer. Rev. May 29.

*

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). ill Cody western. Dlr, Bot> Hill. 61 mlns. Rev<
May 1.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev. Feb. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex instruction propaganda, Helen McKellar, Mah-.
Ion Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. Itev. March 20.

'

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Btory of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson, Dir. Breezy Easoi^ E3 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

One In a Million (Invincible). Shop girl gets Iry and out of a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrett Dir. Frank Strayer.. 70 rains. Rev. March 27.

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador).
,
Western. Kermit Maynard, Ann Sheri-

dan. Dir. Jack English. 55 min. Rev. June 12,

Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Ir.

Harry Frazer. 62 mlna. Rev. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track auto racers go Into the garage busi-
ness. Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dlr, Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
July 10.

Wagon Trail (AJax). Western. . Harry (3arey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Harry
Frazer. 66 mins. Rev. May '29;

Foreign Language Films
(Note:

Dir. Johannes Meyer, 70

Musical comedy. Dir. Roger

ecaua* of the alow movement of foreign Alms, this list eovsra one
. year of releases. >

(Most or thesa available witb Bnglisb titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love. Dir.
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept 1,

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). • Evil of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavtn. 80
mins, Rel. Fob. 1.

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Hilary farce, Lucie Engllsch. Dir..
Carl Poese 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

AseJure A 8u MuJer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy,' Conchlta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1,

Aschenmlttwoch (German), Romantic drama,
mlns, Rel. March 1,

Aveo I'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Granier,
Capellanl. 80 mine. Rel. May 1.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goat. 60 mlns. Rei. March 1.

Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weiss
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Saucer. ' 80 mlns. Rei. March 1.

Bollcha (Spanish). Cabaret JIfe. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

'

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. ' Dir. William McGnnn. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15,

Cantante de Napolea, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,

Mona Marls. Dir. Howard Bf-etherton. GO mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Cette VIello Canrallle (Fr) (Klnematrado), Social drama. Harry Baur. Dlr
Anatnle Lltvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amklno). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and GeorgI Voa-
allyev. 70 mlns. ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29,

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mina Rel. Feb. 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amklno). Historic record of Rusa expodlUon to. Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 29.

Chuuho El Roto (Sp) (Cinexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60

mlns. Rel Dec. 1.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis ICIng. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Cognaase (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets tils chance. Tramel.
Dir. Louia Mercanton. 80 mins, Rel. April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanl3h).'*'^Actlon drama laid during Maximilian's reign.
Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 60 mine. Rei. March 1.

Corazonea en Derrota (Spaniah). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 -mlns. Rel. Oct, 1.

Crlez-le sur lea Tolts (Fr) (Par). French version of American farce, 'It

Pays to Advertise." Pauley, Saint-Gran ler. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mlns.
Rei. June 15.

*

Criee Eat FInle, La (Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Prejcan.
Dir. Robert Siodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Robin Hood yarn. Dir. Fernando d»
Fuentes. 80 mlna Rel. April 1.

Cueita Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.
Dir. Louis Gaanier. 76 mins. Rel. Aug. 15.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (lluss) (Amklno). Satire on court life of Paul I.

Pit. Alexander Felnzlmmcr. 70 mina. Rel. Dec. 1.

Czardaafuerstin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Musical baned on Emmerich Kalmann'n
stage piece, Marta Eggerth. Dir. Geurg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. April
15. Rev. May 1.

Oancino, El (Sp) (Hoffberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. Maglia
Barth. 60 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.

(Continued on page 29)

WB Zone Ad Managers'

Round-Table on 'Dream'

Warner Bros.' zone ad manage^rs
are conferring this week with S.

Charles Elnfeld, advertising-pub-
licity manager, on the campaigns
tb be set on 'A' Midsummer Night's
Dream.' A round table discussion
yesterday (Tuesday) included talks

by Joseph Bernhard, Elnfeld, Mort
Blumenstock and others from WB's
home office.

Zone managers in N. T. for these
confabs include L. S. Stein, Chi-
cago; Sidney Dannenberg, Cleve-
land; Dan Finn, New Haven; Bob
Paskow, Newark; Howard Waugh,
Memphis; Harry Goldberg-. Philadel-
phia;' Charles Smakwitz, Albany;
Friank LaFalce, Washington; Sid
Blumen.stock. Atlantic City; Bill

Hendricks, Memphis; and David
We.shner, first-run zone manager In
PhiUy.

Nixes Betting
Seattle, Aug. 13.

Local court has ruled betting at
dog racing Illegal.

Theatre men deem this a big
victory, for the greyhounds got blgr

night crowds when last running at
Playfleld track.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY
B E M I S

NOW AT THS

ROX Y
NEW YORK

JACK PAKTIN'OTOJf saidt "It's no
wonder yqu kids have come to the
(rant so fast. You're DanclDg Dy-
namite."

'COLLEGE RHYTHM' for Poraraomit
rOUB MONTHS at the Doroheater

Hotel In IxindoB
MAVFAIK HOTEL, I^ndoti

PABIS, ROME, GENOA, CANNES
WARNEB BBOS. SUOBTS

Bfanaiceineat

MILES INGALLS *

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
BERNARD BURKE, On. Hr.

RKO BDlldinir, Bockefeller Ceoter
New York City, N. Y.

WANTED
EXHIBITS, STUNTS

ATTRACTIONS, ACTS, Etc.

capable of Attracting People
Into Retail Stores

State Previous Drawing Power
Records in Stores, If Any, De-
scriptio.n of Act, Etc.

Box 26, Variety, New York

"JUMBO"
NEW YORK
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

'(Continued from page 27)

Dellto dl MastroyannI (It.) (Metropolis). Melodrama. Dir. Amleto Palerml.
IS mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 81.

Deaertar (Russian) (Qarrtion). More clasa atrusgl*. Dir. V. L Pudovhln. 10
mlBB. - Kei. ocL 1.

Dona Franclsquita (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical romance made In Spain. Dir.
Hans Bebrendt 70 mlns. Rel. "April 16.

Doppelbraltlgam Der (Ger.) General). Romance of a composer's marital
mlxup. Frlta Kampera. lilen Deyers. Dir. UacFrlc. <0 mlns. ReL
March 16.

Doa Mas Una Doa (SpanlBh)' (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta Moreno. Dir.
John Relnhardt. 60 mlna ReL Oct, 16.

'

Prel Kaleaerjaeaer (Ger.). Military comedy. Else Elster, Frits Eampers.
Dir. Robert Lend, Franz Hofer, 60 mlns. ReL Marcb 15.

Drel von der Kavallerle (Ger.). Another military farce.
Dir. Carl Boese. 60 mlns. Re). April 1.

Dh» Oder Kelne (German) (General).
Froehlicb. 80 mine. Rel. Oct 16.

Frits Eampers.

Operetta. Oltta Alpar. Dir. Karl

EIn Mann Will Nach Deufschland (Ger.) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

inmal EIne Groase Dame Sein (German) (Ufa). Comedy with music. Kaethe
von Nagy, Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlna Rel. Oct. 15.

I DIo Que Me QUIeraa (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos GardeL
Dir. John Relnhardt. 80 mine. Rel. April 1,

I Hombre Que 8e Rela del Amor (Sp.). Romance from Madrid. Dir. Benito
Perojo. 60 mine. Rel. July 16.

En Olad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian), From BJornson'a noveL Dir.
John Brunluj. 80 mlns. .Rel. Nov. 16;

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian)'. War and love. Guetaf olander. 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Eacondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta.
70 mine. Kel. Sept. 16.

Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlns. Rel. April 15.

'

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. ^CUfa). Romantlo comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzoga, DIO> (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Oustaf Gruendgens. 60 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Fllckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music. Dir. B.
Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel, Dec. ,16.

Fluechtlinge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Far Bast. Hans
Albers, Katbe von Magy. Dir. Guetav Vocky. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Frauleln LIselott (Germanj (Caslnp). Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
Olr Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May 16.

FruehllngBmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
llch. 60 mlns. Rcl. May 16.

Freundin EInes Grosses Mannes, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Theatrl 1 comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mina Rel. Sept. t.

Freut Euch Dee Lebene (Gnrman) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Blezak.
Dir. Hans StelnhofC. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical romance. Jose MoJIca, Roslta
Moreno. DIr Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. "tlel. Dec. 1.

Fuerst Woronzett. (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brlgttte llel Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mlns, Rel. Nov. 15.

Dir. Richard Oswald. 80

White or Colored St. L.

projects, in Arbitration

St. Louis, Aug. 13,

Special arl)ltratlon board will be
appointed by Mayor Dlckmann to
settle dispute between St. Iktuls

Moving Picture and Projection Ma-
chine Operators* Union, Local No,
143, and the colored Motion Picture
Projectionists ^Unlon aa to whether
white or colored men shall operate
projection machines In Star, Strand
and Criterion theatres, local colored
plx houses. Five other negro
houses use negro projectionists.

Agrreement to arbitrate was
reached at meeting of representa-
tives of rival unions and Urban
League. Clyde "Weston, interna-
tional representative of LLTSE, de-
.clared demand of negro owners of
theatres that white proJectionlBts
be replaced by negro operators
would not be met unless the negroes
Joined union which Is affiliated with
AFL.

Qraefin Mariza (Ger)
mlns. Rel. Jan

Operetta. Dorothea WIeck.
16.

Qranaderoa del Amor (Sp) (Fox), Romantic' drama. Conchlta Montenegro.
Raul Houllen. Dir. John -Relnhardt 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 1.

Oretl Zllt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns, Rol, Feb, 1.

Qroite Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantlo drama. Dir.
Victor Jansen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Helmat am Rhein (Ger), Romantic drama. Lucie Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boelse.
60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hochzelt am Wolfgangsee (Ger). Romantlo comedy. DIr Hans Behrendt
70 mlns, Rel. Nov. 16.

Huezarelem (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic comedy with mu.ilc and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Rel. April. 15.

Ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz HIneIn (Ger.) (Casino). Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Hampers. 80 mlns, Rel. June 1,

Idolos de ua Radio (Sp.), Romantic musical, DIr, Bduardo Moreno. 80 mlns,
Rel, June 16.

Iglol Diakok (Hungarian). Comedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Im Helderkrug (Ger), (Germanla). Romantic farce,' Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlna,
ReL Jan. 1.

Jo Aa Greg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubia), Farce with music, Szoke Szakali,
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mlns. Rel, Fob, 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger)k Love In the Alps. Lll Dagover. Dir. Willy Relber. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Judas von Tirol, Der. (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz Osten.
80 mlns. Rel. April 16. ,

'

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (FotI), Marital drama. Catallna Barcera, Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Jungfrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. E, W, Emo,
80 mine, Rel, March 16.

Kalterwalzer (Ger), (General), Musical with Johann Strauss tunes, Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrlch- Zelnick. 80 mlns. ReL Jan; 1.

Kalte Mamsell. Die (Ger), Comedy romance. DIr, Carl. Boese. 70 mlns, Rel.

Jan. 1.

Koeazoenoem Hogy Elgazott (Hungarian). Musical romance. 70 mlns. ReL
May 1.

.

Konjunktturriter (Ger.) (General). Drama of prollteerlng, Weiss Ferdl,
DIr, Fritz. Kampers. 60 mlns, Rel. April 16.

Krach um lelanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy, DIr,' Carl Froehllch,
100 mlns, Rel. May 1. Rev. .May 15.

U'Eredlta dello ZIo (Ital.) (Metropolis), Comedy, Angelo Musco. Dir. Amleto
Palerml. 85 mlns, Rel, June 15. Rev. July 3,

Lea As du Turt- (French) • (Paramount), Racetrack yarn. Drean. DIr, Serge
de Poligny. 60 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Ltebe in Uniform (Ger). (Germanla). Illtary romance. Harry Lledkt. Dir.
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1.

Llebe Dumme Mama (German) ' (Bavarian). Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese, Rel.
March 1.

Ltebe, Tod und Telfei (German) .(Ufa. Kaethe von Nagy. FVom a Robert L.
Stevenson yam. Dir. H. Hllpert and R.- Stelnblcker, 100 nflns. Re),
May 15, Rev. May 29,

Llebe -und die Erate Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. DIr, Hassa
Prels. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Llla Akae (Hungailan). Pre-war musi 1 romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70
mlns. Rei. May 16.

Llorona, La (Sp.). - Mexican melodrama. Dir. -Ramon Peon. 60 mlns. Rel.

: June 15.

Lillom (Pr.) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer. Dir. Fr|tz Lang. - 85
J mlns. Rel. March J, Rev. Mardi 2U.

Lockvogel.- (Gnr) (Ufa). Mystery romance. Dir. Hans SteinhofT, 60. mlna.
Rel. Jan, l.<

L'Ordonna'nce (Fr.). Love In a garrison. Marlelle Chartal. Dir. Simon Schlf-
frln 70- minn. Rel. June 15.

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.

Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Hev. Nov. 27.

Maryjka (I'Ol). Rural romance. Dir. Jan NiswIna-PrZybylskL 60 mlna. ReL
Dec. 1.

'

Mait Struggle (Sp) (Klnematrade). Russian revolt DIr, L Kavalerldz«. 70
mlna Kel. Sept. 16.

Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoenlgin (Ger) (Germanla). Theatrical farce.
- Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Kel. Jan. 1.

Mel le der Llebe (Ger). (Germanla). usical romance. Dir. Georg Jacoby.
- 70 mlns. Kel. Sept. 15,

Men on WInge (Russ) (Amkino).. Story of Soviet aviation. DIr, J. Ralsman.
8U mills. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 12.

Mercedea (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir. Jose Castllevl. 80 mlns. Hel.

May 15.

MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.

Franz SIKz. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

MIzlcl Svet (Slovak). Dlfflculty of farm life. Vladimir Ulehla. 70
mInH. Rel. June 1.

Moscow. La ugha (Russ.) (Amkino). First Russ. musical. Dir. G. Alexandrov;
90 mlns. Rcl. March 15. Rev. March 27.

Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.

'Bona Stelnholl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov, 15.

Loew and RKO Ban Banko in N. Y.

Were Set to Start but Nixed It—Fabian

Inaugurating Fox B'kljm

More Work

San Francisco, Aug, 13.

Joe O'Connor, Golden State

Circuit, married Eleanor Con-
nors of this city yesterday
(Monday),-at the home of E,

H, Emmick, president of Gold-
en State.

Circuit's wedding gift to

O'Connor waa promotion to

division manager. lie will

have charge of 11 theatres In

Bay Region.

My Wife the Miss (Hung). Inter-marltal farce. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns.
Sept L

Nada Moa Que Una Mujer (Bp) (Fox).
Lachman. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Version of 'Pursued.' Dir. Harry

Odio (Sp.). Melodrama of life In flahlng village,
mlns. Rel. June 15.

Dir. RIchacd Harlan. 70

Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramldcatlone.
Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Janson. 70 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Payatadaa de la VIda (Sp.). Love In a circus. Dir. MlguU Zacaras, 70 mlns.
Rel. March 16.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. Dir. Eric
EngeL 82 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. April 24.

Petersburg Nights (Russ) (Amkino). Based on two Dostoievsky storlea. Dir.
F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 16.

Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amkino). Life on the farm. Dir. A. Macharet 80
mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev, July 3.

Prinzesiin Turandot (Ger) (Ufa), Adaptation of the opera. Koethe von
Nagy, Willy Fritsch, DIr, Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns, Rel. Jan. 16.

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hoflberg). Mystery melodrama. Dir. Jorge
Bell, 60 mlns, ReL May 1.

Rakoczi Indulo (Hung) (Danubia). Musical romance, with Paul Abraham,
music DIr, Steven Szekely, 80 mine. Rel, Nov. 16.

Red Vlllaoe, The (Russian) (Amkino), Sabotage In the power plants. 60 mlns.
Dir. Brodyanskl and Korsh, Rel, May 1,

Reiter von De'utsch-Ostafrlka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino). Senil-hlstorlcal drama.
Dir. Herbert SepUn. 60 mlns. Rel. June I.

Riachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Argentine-made pic. Musical romance. Dir.
L. J. Moglla Barth. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rlcow Romantic
drama. 70 mlna. ReL Oct. 16. ^

Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.). Romance with Strauss musla Dir. Walter
Janssen. 70 mlns. ReL April 16. '

Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johann-
son. 70 .mlns". Rel. Feb. 15.

Schlemihl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Curt Bols. Dir. Erich
Engels. 60 mlns. ReL Nov. 1.

Gchlmmelrelter, oer (Ger) (General). Native drama on coas^ of Frlesland.
Dir. Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Schlosi Hubertu'a (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70
mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

,

SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic l^urray In Napoleonic setting.'
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns. Rel, April 1:

Senora Cascada (Bp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena. Antonio Mo-
reno. Dir. James Tlnllng, 70 mlns, Rel. Feb, 1.

Sluby Ulanakie (Pol) (Principal). MlliUry comedy. Dir. M. Krawlcz. .80

mlns. ReL Feb. 15.

Song of Happtneaa (Russ.) (Amkino). A young musician finds new life and
hope. V. R. Gardln. Dir. M. Donskov, V. Legoshln. 80 mlns. ReL
April 1. .

-

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Cbarles Klellman. Dir. Willy
Relber. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation.. Dir. Edward
Tlese. 80 mlns. ReL March 1.

Soviet* Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept 1.

Spiel ' MIt Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Strosatrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War film. Dir. Hans Zteberleln. 80 mine.
Rel. Feb. 1.

Susana Tiene un Secrete (Bp.). Marl 1 farce. Roslta Diaz. Dir. Benito
Perojo. 70 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Tango Bar (Sp.) (Par), Musical melodrama. Carlos Gardel, Roslta, Moreno.
DIr, John Relnhardt, 86 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 17. ' ^

r^ngo en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos GardeL Dir. Louis
Gasnler. 60 mlns. llel, Dec. 15.

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir.

D, Vertrov, 66 mlns, ReL Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amkino), Russian melodrama. Dir. V. PetroT. 10
mlns. ReL Oct 1.

' Rev. Oct. 2.

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy. Dir. Solve Cederstrand.
70 mlns. May 16. '

'

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic satire, DIr, Louis Gasnler. 90 mlns. ReL Feb,
15, Rev. Feb. 20.

Tovarlahl (Russian) (Amkino). Love and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.
S, TImoahenko. 70 mlns, Rcl, May 15,

Tree Amores (Spanish) (U). "Heavy drama.' Anita Camplllo, Mona Maria
Dir. Moe Sachln. 80 mlns. Re), Nov. I.

Trea Becretlnea, Los (Sp) (Hotfberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns. Rei.
Jan. 1. '

'

Tribu (Sp.). Mexican drama,- Dir. Miguel C. Torres. 70 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Una Semana de Felleldad (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Maximo Nossek, 80
mlns. Rel. June 16.

,

Unbekkante, Der. (Cier,) (Germanla). Domestic farce. Dir. E. W. Eno.
CO ihlns. ReL . June L

Und Wer. Kuestt Mlcn7 (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy. Dir.
E. W, Emo. 70 mlna ReL Jan. 16,

Une Etolle DIaparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a nim.star. Suzy Vernon, Cor.
Btant Remy. Dlr. 'Robert' Villers. 60 mlna, Rel. Feb, 1, Rev. Feb. 20.

Unachuld' vom Lande. Die (German) ((Jasino) Ckimedy of tight (or stage
, career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Vlktor-und VIktorIa (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical -operetta. Reiiate Mueller. Dir.
Relnhold SchuenzeL 70 'mlns. Rel. Jan. IS

VIoletera, La (Sp). Raqoel Meller.. Based on un old allent with parts rcshot
' " 60 mine. ReL Jan. 1.

Vuelo de . la Muerte, El (Bp.). Mexican aviation drama. Dir. GulDcrmo
Calles. 70 mlns. 'Rel. April 16,

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) -(Ufa), Musical baaed on Johan Strauss' life,

Renate Mueller Willy Fritsch. Dir. Ludwig Berger. 80 mlna ReL
Nov. L Rey. Nov, 20.

Wenn Herien Slch Fiiiden (Ger). (Germanla). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
Ander. Dir. Brlch Engels, 80 mlns, ReL Nov. 1.

Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Hues.). Historical drama. Dir. Gregory Kozlnt-
zev, Leonid Tranberg. 80 mlns. ReL April 16,

Youth of Russia (Tlddiah) (Sov-Am). Religions conflict Dir. Henry Lynn.
70 mlna. Rel. Nov. L

Zlgeunerblut (Ger,). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background,
Dir. Chas.; Klein. 70 mlns. Rel, April 1,

Zycie J. Pilsudaklego (Pol.) (Metrnpoli.?). History of the life of Marshal Pll-
Budskl. - Dir. Richard Ordynskl. 60 mlns. Kcl. June 1,

"With two major circuits, Loew

and RKO, definitely set against bank

nights In the metropolitan area, dis-

tribution leaders yesterday (Tues-

day) were hopeful that the cam-
paign to oust this and other so-

called lottery schemes might spread

to other sections of the United
States. It seems likely that other

circuits and some Indle exhibitors

might give up the Idea of bank
nights, screeno and other campaigns
incorporating the gambling Idea, If

only via police persuasion.

•While RKO's circuit In Greater
New York and In other cities has
a deflnite rule against bank nights,

Loew circuit officials had planned
trying this stunt at the Boulevard,

In the Bronx, and at the Gates,

Brooklyn, this week. When the po-
lice in the upper N. Y. area, under
the leadership of the Bronx borough
president, threatened to 'crack down'
through the agency of the city stat-

ute agains'c - gambling, these plane

were abandoned.

Not only the bank nights sched-

uled for Aug. 15-16 at these two
Loew houses have been cancelled,

but yesterday officials stated def-

initely that no attempt would be
made to use such 'nights'' In any
other theatres In N. Y. area. Coin-
cident with this ruling came the
statement that screeno, another al-

leged lottery scheme which had
been tried In several Loew theatres,

had been definitely banned. Last
screeno stunt for Loew in this dis-

trict was conducted Monday (12).

Even In the face of threatened
arrests by city police, the For
Brooklyn, a SI Fabian operation. Is

Inaugurating a bank night campaign
next week. Three Fabian houses up-
state In Albany, Troy and Schenec-
tady already use bank nights but
this Is the first attempt to give It

a trial In a de luxe downtown
Brooklyn theatre.

Though the Fox Brooklyn man-
agement has not been told to stop,

warning waa given the Brooklyn
Paramount, another Fabian house.

Manager there waa notified by a,

city police officer that If any bank
nights were i;pntemplated the proj-

ect should be abandoned. This
Paramount as well as the Brooklyn
Strand did not plan to hold the bank
nights.

Kay <o Addreaa
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway.
Amkmo, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film. 489 Flftb Ave.
Casino/ .240.K 86th St.
Danubia. -729 Seventh Ave,
European, 154 W. 66th St.

Garrison Films. 729 Seventh, Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th AV«.

Germanla, 22-33 19th St, Astoria, L, I

J, H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
liiter-Contlnent, 60 E. 42nd St
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Martin Nonscch. 326 Audubon Ave.
Metropolis, 2C0 Fifth Ave.
-Scandinavian Fllmn, 220 W 42d.
John Tapernoux, 126 West 4eth St
Ufa, 739 Seventb Ave,

N.W. Pobfix's Bigger V
Better Bank Competish

Mlnneapnlta, Aug,p.3,

'Fighting lire with flre,' Fublix
win use 'Bank Night' throughout Its

Northwest circuit on an even big-

ger scale than originally Indicated,

even bringing it into Its Twin City
neighborhood houses for the first

time.

The chain originally announced
that It would Install the"- stunt In

16 houses, but soon will have 25 of
its theatres using It. The plan now
is to Inaugurate It in Minneapolis
and St, Paul neighborhood 'the-

atres In the fall and early winter.
They have it going now in Minne-
sota out-of-town houses and grad-
ually will carry it over into North
and South Dakota,

Circuit officials say they were
driven to Its use by competing in-
dependent exhibitors who have been
going In for giveaways on a large
scale for the past two years. During
the existence of the code Publix
fought 'Bank Night' and almllar
Hchemes, declaring It wished to put
the show buflinesB hack on a sound
and legitimate baslH,

Carlin Drops Out of

ITO, Snub Resented
Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Charging he had been doublc-
crosHcd by mcmbcrR of the -dlrec-

toi-atc of the Independent Theatre
Owner« of Southern California,

Irving Carlin resigned aa treasurer

and board member, as well as ex-
ecutive chairman of the board, to

which he hod been re-elected laBt

week. He was burned at not being
cho.scri president to succeed Harry
M, Cholincr,
New troiiBurer will be named this

week, choice likely falling on C. A,
Fcny,
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House Reviews
DENVER, DENVER
(Continued from' page 14)

Elve3 them 'When I Grow too Old
to Dream' for an encore. These
elrla help round out any program
and the audie'nce wanted more,
Edna Dodd, organist, does some
neat novelty effects on the organ
In the first number whistled by Miss
Campbell.
For the closing group a number

of the boys put oh a carnival
James Is the barker. Chet James
with a monotone voice, dressed as
a merry-go-round starter, sings
•The Horse With the Lavender
Eyes.' With his dead pan he Is

close to perfect. Lloyd Wilkinson
does a phantom Juggling act, with
nothing . to Juggle, and with the
drums doing the sound effects. Ed
die Keeler does a political speech,
fast and furious, waving his hands
and' hat, and only such words as
Abraham Lincoln,' Stars and Stripes
and constitution, being understand-
able. Rollle Chestney performs
with, phantom flea circus In which
only one phantom flea does the. per-
forming. Wilkinson and Chestney
give the' impression of the juggling
and the 'fleas performing by their

eyes following the balls and the
flea. Realistic.

The: James orchestra Is a Denver
group,, and have been at the Denver
several months, but with a show
like, the current one, they could go
on the road, if there were any dates
to be had. But that's the tough
part of organizing such a band in

these parts. Rose.

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
This is Ed Sullivan's third or

fourth appearance at the State and
trom Just a columnist he has be-

come a. wee bit of an actor. ..He now
carries himself like one, when pre-
viously tt was Just his rep as a
Broadway .commentator, for the

Now York Daily .News—besides good
Bupportiiig talent—that got him by
c<iV'the stage. He looks like a musi-
cal Juve in a double-breasted white
coat and dark trousers.
Dave Vine Is actually the only

strong comedy factor In the show
and^ihe mops up accordingly, though
the -material Is riot always the best.

Show starts with a one-person
heat wave when Sullivan Introduces
Rita, Rio to do her torso-rhythm in
front of Ruby Zwerllng's pit ork,

currently on the stage. Girl's hips
are fast and furious in three rou-
tines, and tiien dancing of a difter-
ent sort, Stanley Twins shadow
nunlber, follows. Blondes are out-
fitted one in luminous white and the
other In black and they acro-dancc
effectively as one.< Rio and Twins
ar^ from N.T.G.'s Paradise floor

ehbw.
Babs Ryan and Brothers, a some-

what different harmony trio grouped
around a baby upright played by
the billed girl, Inez, are the ac-
tual beginning of a series of audi-'
ence-getters. There's personality
plus in their delivery and arrange-
ments, and fortunately they don't
conflict With the closing Cross and
Dunn. In between them comes Peg
Leg. Bates, one - legged colored
hoofer, who ties the show In a knot,
the newsreel of old scenes and p'er-

fionalities spieled by Sullivan, and
the 'Vlne-Sulllvan word fracas.

Gross and Dunn at this viewing
could, have stayed on double their
time. Their singing, accompanied
on the piano by a third male. Is

strong enough, but the character-
izations of the numbers is some-
thing every duo, trio and quartet
could profitably study. Following
them, Sullivan Just begged off for
the entire show after 71 minutes.
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB), Is the

screen feature, plus newsreel and
fllming of the Joe Louis-King- Le-
vinsky one-rounder. Biz was okay
Friday evening. Scho.

Rlmsky-JCorsakov's 'Flight of the
Bumblebee.' When the curtains
part the Modern. Age Dancers, five
girls, do a modernistic ballet in the
Weidman manner, wearing slick,

black gowns. Tee Tina then comes
on to hat-cha 'Christmas In Har
lem' into the mike. Weldon and
Honey back for a strut, and the
girls do another more restrained
ballet.

Three of the band boys then in
dulge in mock Juggling, preparing
the scene for Serge Flash, extraor
dlnary Juggler who Just flnlshed a
night club stint at the Arcadia here.
One of the best In the profesh. Flash
ha a the customers beating the palms
together as if they were getting paid
tor It.

The rest of the show is Brltton
rough-house, very acceptable to the
payees. The boys start seriously
enough in makeups representing the
greats of the music world and pre
senting excerpts from each, but the
mood doesn't last long.
Frank Brltton comes out for his

violin solo with the stooge female
impersonator as the accompanist.
This heralds the flddle fracturing
fracas, the boys taking the stage
apart again. While Powell is solo-
ing oh the cello, the boys straighten
up the stage with a maximum of
noise, getting another howl. For
the .finale the whole troupe strings
across the stage for a, last bow.

Waters,

CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 10.

Sally Rand Is back in town, for
her third visit and with her third
dance arrangement. F'rom fans to
bubbles and now swans, In 1933
she was at the Chicago with fans;
in 1034 with bubbles at the Oriental,
and now back at the Chicago with
the dance of 'Leda and the Swan,'
a legend out of mythology in which
Jupiter Is stated to have visited his
girl friend Leda in the form of a
swan.
This dance can be used by Sally

Rand only In those towns and spots
which have already seen her in the
other two numbers, for this is the
weakest of the trio as it now stands.
.Miss Rand's idea is fairly obvious:
.she no doubt figured, as so many
figure, that the public has seen
enough of nude dancers and that
she had to top plain stripping. In
thfs dance the nudity is submerged
to a routine in which 'Leda' is pos-
sessed by the swan. It makes a
meaningless routine, for the average
audience who make little sense out
of it. It remains a routine which
must be sold strictly on the name
strength of Sally Rand, who is still

box office in large letters accordliig
to the business here.
Swan costume Is bound around

Miss Rand's body, with one arm and
hand extending into the neck of
tho' swan, which .«ihe is able to
maneuver in suitable swan-like
fashion.

cordlonlst, appeal's in one - to fool I iShow as a whole is rather choppy,
the customers by: a good I'^itdition of I due to the spotting of the Olympic

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.

The crazy band of Frank and Milt
Britton is proving a definite draw
at the Eo'rle. At the opening show
hsd brought standees. The picture,
'We're In the Money,' featuring
PIondell-Farrell combo, also figures'
In tho draw.

Brltton band is worked Into a unit
Bhow, acting as background for sev-
exJtl good acts. Opening shows the
band in ' a Straight rendition of
'As)eep in the Deep," on a dark stage
with qnly the trombone neon-light-
ed. Gag buslnes.s soon starts when
the last bass note is turned Into a
Bronx cheer. Bahd then swings
Into . 'Sweet Music' tunes, ending in

a .slapstick riot when trombonist
Walter Powell tumbles oft the stand.

Weldofi and Honey, a boy and
girl team; are Introduced for a fast
tap routine, and Powell does his

aeroplane and train Imitations on
the trombone which pa,ves the way
for the siphon business among tho
boys.'

'

WViIle the hard- working stage
hands are mbpi)lng up, Tito, the ac-

•to fool

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, Aug. li.

It's a good thing the Orpheum has
something as good as the Buddy
Rogers', band on the stage this
week, or the gross would be way
below par. As is the crowds are
holding up steady. It Is a Rogers'
show. - His band on the stage and
in the film as well, 'Old Man
Rhythm' (Par).
Matinees huge, with women

standing in line for an hour before
the doors opened, and then running
down the aisles to get a front seat.
Opens with the theme song 'My

Buddy' by the band, then going Into
When I Grow "Too Old to Dream,'
and featuring a brass quartet and
a sax trio.

Opening the acts. Is a Denver
youngster who met Rogers at the
first . rehearsal, was auditioned and
signed for the week. Twelve years
old and does a tap dance with
novelties that would do credit to a
veteran.

.

Red Harbour, one of the band,
sings 'You're All I Need' In a
strong and pleasant baritone voice.
Band gives imitations of other
bands playing the Rogers' theme
song.
Katherine Crawford sings 'You're

so Charming' to Buddy Rogers, and
gets to giggling so much she has to
push Rogers away and start over
again. She and Rogers sing a duet,
song being made up of titles of films
and songs, gags, and parts of other
songs. Miss Crawford easily rates
all the applause the audience gives
her.
Mario Fiorello, Introduced as from

the Chicago Opera Co., sings 'Old
Man Rhythm.'
Hit of the show Is Jack 'Screwy'

Douglas, who does imitations and
impersonations from films, and of
radio announcements, as well as a
fan dance with a couple .of prac-
tically worn out palm leaf fans.
Rogers winds up the show by

playing half a- dozen Instruments.
Crowd was much better than most

Sunday audiences, on the second
show. Rose.

Aces, Three Samuels Bros, and
Harry Kahne on the same blU. For
some reason, they.didn't iadd up to

genuine entertainment, although
each was capable enough on their

own. Aces deliver some clean-cut
tumbling and acrobaUca/ mixed In

with occasional contortion work.
Harry Kahne'a arithmetical mind
fiashed through a consistently fine

act.
Those Three Samuels Bros, are

overdoing their comedy attempts.
It's okay In one routine, but to try

to sell It first In full dress' and then'
In sailor costume is expecting too
much of an audience. The '.sailor

number remains the salvation of the
turn and It Is essential that these
dancers get a more solid Idea for
their opening.
Fred Evans turned put three ex-

cellent production numbers. One
that stood out was the prison num-
ber with Ruth Delmar spotted for

some solo warbling.
Business was good at "the first

evening shov? on Friday.,.

-

Picture Is

'Broadway Gondolier' (WB). OoJd,

WARFIELD, S. F.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Warfleld (FWC) has for current
week one of. the best shows for
straightaway audience reaction that
it has pulled in some time. Open-
ing day was . braced with personal
appearance of Joe E. Brown, Frank
McHugh, Glenda Farrell, Olivia
De HavlUand and Pat O'Brien.
Stars worked like troupers, do-

ing five shows In one day, some-'
thing unheard of for Hollywood
biggies, who seldom do even .the
regular four shows, being content
to tackle one matinee and two at
night. This la geneirally" Just a bow
and a thank you. But. male stars
did several gag routines.
This was all lagntoppe to the

public, however, for show stands oh
its o-wn feet, Headllner for the week
Is George Jessel, first guri In what
may be a name avalanche by War-.
fleld to Justify 5.6-cent^ top against
Fox opposlsh, which 'used double
number of girls and, same number
of 'vaude acts 'at- 36 cents.
This Is Pacific Fleet week here,

with 66,000 gobs In to-wn, and over-
ture was dedicated to na'vy.' Finale

'Anchors Away! with Warfleld
Beauties, twelve snappy looking and
versatile dancers, ''who did a pre-
cision tap to the finale; Gals wore
short red tunics with blue sailor
collars and sailor hats.- Went big
with the audience in inuftl as well
as uniform.
Walt Roesner and the Music

Masters work on the stage, their
platform belngn. shaped along lines
of forward turret of a battle'shlp.
Roesner, most popular of all con-
ductors here,' emcees his own show,
miking the Introa. Paul Gordon on
after the dance routine for a trick
bike act. Does most of the regular
bike stuff, and then adds what looks
like a couple of pew ones. Got big-
gest hand for work on 10-foot two-
wheeler.
Beauties on again In diaphanous

skirts with moderne number as in-
troduction for Barbara Blane, who
made flne Impression with semi-
acro dancing and control flnlsh.

Jessel's smooth sho-wmanshlp got
audience right off the bat, and he
could easily drop a couple of his
off color Jokes. Laughs were loud,
but from Islands In house, and not
general for blue lines.

Jessel used some of his radio
stuff. Including his phone conversa-.
tion with his mother, which went
over for a million. 'Went into an-
other gag routine, and then did a
song, 'Sunphony of' Love,' Inter-
rupting to do monologue patter that
made such a hit with the audience
that his song finale wasn't heard.
Real show stop, with Jessel grace-
fully begging off "by promise that
stars were next on bill.

Picture Is 'Bright Lights,' with
newsreel only added screen feature.
Show went over for house record.

CaTah.

MET, BROOKLYN
While diverting to the point of

neighborhood audienfae satisfaction,
this Brooklyn downtowner In the
Loew chain needs a' stronger stage
bill currently in support of 'Woman
Wanted' (MG)i This picture will

not attract nor will It gain more
than passing favor among those
venturing In. An outstanding name
on a personal is planly needed, as
business Friday night would testify.

The house looked deserted close i^o'

the peak hour, 8:30 p. m.
Headllner Is Jackson, Irving and

Reeve, this being the Eddie Jackson
who formerly worked with Jimmy
Durante, and two partners ' who
come close to having a Clayton,
Jackson and Durante type of act.
Val Irving . looks distantly like the
Schnozzola and works In the man-
ner of the big-beak boy now ready-
ing for 'Jumbo,' but the trio has a
good deal of territory to travel be-
fore having what the C-J-D treble
had.
Buster Shaver and his clever mid-

get team Is ahead of the Jackson

-

Irving-Reeve act. while Dave Jones
and Co. Is behind, closing the flve-
acter. There would have been room
for a sixth act- this week, feature
running only 66 .minutes.
Le Paul, the card manipulator. Is,

No. 2, while the aerial trio of Her
bert, ;Lynn ant MItzl opens. To
gether the five acts represent a bill

that has no particularly weak spots
but one which also has no memor-
able punch. Nearest to setting off

a quick heavy mitt is the tap ball-

room number by Dave 'Jones and
Peggy JLee in, the. closing dance
flash. This number waS done by the
pair when they were In a 'Little

Show.' This same offering, with the
same people, also including the
team oC De^n 'a'nd Joyce, has. been
around vaude for sometime now. A
nice little offering, well staged and
an asset to any bill.

Le Paul is also one Of the smooth-
est cia.rd manipulators extant, al-
ways certain of carrlylng the No. 2

spots to. victory, while Shaver and
his t'wo midges strike an appealing
note. Shaver has developed that
dance number with -the girl midge
until It, Is something very superior.
.The Herbert, •Lyn'n and -Ml'tzl act

was formerly Herbert,, Lynn and
Perle, one of the girl assistants
having been changed. Otherwise
it'ia, the saiVie act In which Herbert
from: a- top tt&peze exhibits Iron jaw
arid -other endurance with the tWo
girls as his burden below 'on tra-
pezes, in layout work and various
formations. The act Is nicely pre
sented. ... Char,

ST. L. CASE NOT

TIRGENT SAYS

JUDGE DEWEY

SHEA'S, TORONTO
. . Toronto, Aug. 9.

For the first.,tlnie In moons, and,
despite the outdoors lure, standees
lined the rear for the last show
opening night.

,
Three stand-out

riariies in the 'marquee, but the
house has been steadily building up
since Jerry Shea set the new policy
of elaborate stage presentations
that run over 76 mins. House re-
ceipts have upped 30% since the in-
ception pf.a policy which gives a lot
tot the money, -with the credit going
to word-of-mouth advertising on
.money -value.
Harry Anger, ari producer, had a

wealth of good material to work
with this week, and he has given
this a clever frame-up, strong on
speed and flash. Socko response
throughout the 78-mInute session.

It's also a long time since a show
was stopped here. Ben Blue did it
on opening night. Begging off after
his third comedy dance spasm. Blue
had to come back for another bit
after

, the clatter had carried part
way through the finale and into the
line-glrls' finish routine.
The comic, with Mary Lynn as

foil, did his usual nut dances, scor-
ing the heaviest hand with his Rus-
sian and Dying Swan travesties.
Blue also gets away with murder
in his back-chat with La Lynn, and
it looks as if the blue pencil will be
brought in for the sake of civic
virtue. Got hearty guffaws from the
natives, the pay-off being the
squirting of a soda syphon dead-
centre on the lady's bustle, which
prompted Blue to brag about his
third bull's-eye for the day. Just
healthy fun.
Mandell Bros, trailed close for

comedy honors. Act is broken up,
the lads doing their hurley strong-
man bit in the first half and their
trampoline hand-to-hand catches in
the latter. Pair went over heavy,-
with Joe scoring on his Tarzan garb
for the last half. Palph Kirberry
supplies the femme appeal, the NBC
baritone showing a nice choice of
numbers, and clinching on his re-
call.- Uses the p.a. system before a'
gold drape in two.

Line-girls out for four numbers
in four full-stage sets and drapes.
Stretching of the show means longer
sessions for the girls and they
seemed a little tired toward the
finish, but did a good Job as far as
the customers were concerned. Rou-
tines by Amata Grassi.
Powell and Nedra open for pic-

tures, colored' sand being sprinkled
in large frames by hand for pleasing
designs and ,done swiftly. Finish
was a burning ship, a match being
applied to some infiammable sub-
stance in the sand. Novelty scored.
Frances Wills on for two solos,
both acrobatics, latter in slow tempo
and a strain on the ligaments, but
done faultlessly.

. Rogers and Joane
also on for two tap routines and a
soft-shoe and Just light, Routines
need polishing.

Bill on the . whole, however, rich
in socko material and response and
capacity houses for afternoon and
night. Film is 'Men Without Names'
(PapJ, with Kathleen Stokes at the
orgaW and newsreel and comedy
rounding. McStay.

Acad Slate
Hollywood,: Aug. 13,

Nominating committee to pick
candidates for Academy's tech-
nicians' branch leaders next year
'has been set with John Nlckolaus,
of Metro's lab, as chairman. In-
cludes John Aalberg, Lawrence
Aicholtz, 'W- Duncan Cramer, Ar-
thur Edeson, John Hughes, Charles
B. Lang, Jr., Gene Milford, Thomas
Moulton and Robert Odell.
Election next month' will see

choice of successors to branch
chairman, Nathan Levlrisori, and a
flock of committeemen and section
chairmen, plus three branch reps on
org's board of governors.

St. Louis, Aug. 13.

Federal Judge Charles A. Dewey
of Des - Moines sitting here to hear
'emergency* matters In' absence of

two regular _^dlstrlct Judges, absent

on vacations, has declined to order

Immediate hearings of Department
of Justice injunction suit against

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., and
other .major motion picture produce
Ing 'and distributing companies.
Judge Dewey said he could not see
that' matters complained of in suit
constituted emergency.
Following telephone conversation

with Assistant Attorney-General
Russell Hardy in Washington,
Judge announced -he would order
hearing only if specifically directed
to do so by U. S. Circuit Judge
Gardner who assigned him to St.
Louis. Aftei- a conversation with
Judge Gardner at his honie in North
Dakota, Judge Dewey issued order
for defendants to show cause on
Sept. I why Injunction should not
be grarited.

Before talking to Hardy, who
conducted Grand Jury session that
resulted In Indictments last Janu-
ary, Judge Dewey conferred with
Assistant U. S. District Attorney
Sale and William R. Benham, Spe-
cial Assistant Attorney-General,
who flew to St. Louis from iWash-
Ington to file the injunction suit on
Tuesday (6). Judge Dewey told
them It appeared case, would re-
quire considerable testimony and
pointed out that Judges Moore a'no
Davis would be back In St. Louis
about Sept. 1 and under circum-
stances he thought he would bo
butting in it he ordered hearing on
the 19th. It was at Benham's sug-
gestion that Judge talked to Hardy
but that confab did not change hia
decision. Anti-trust trial set for
Sept. 30.

Injunction suit to restrain War-
ners and other picture producer*
and distributors from continuing
alleged restraint of trade practices
to deprive Ambassador, Missouri
and New Grand Central theatres
of first-run films handled by com-
panies was filed in U. S. District
Court here last Tuesday (6). Be-
sides WB, other defendants aro
Vitaphone, First National, 'Vita-
graph, Inc., Warner Bros., Circuit
Managem'ent Corp., General Theat-
rical Enterprises, Inc., Paramount
and RKO Dlstrlb. Corp. A Depart-
ment of Justice announcement in
Waishington said companies had
continued a conspiracy to violate
anti-trust law in spite of Indictment
returned against Warner Bros, and
others last January.

Film Reviews

GOLDEN TAIGA
(Continued from page 16)

tain country between Mongolia and
Siberia.
In background 'Golden Taiga'' re-

minds of our northwest or Alaskan
pictures, even unto the schemes of
villainy, but aside from some poor
direction and inconsistencies tho
story carries forward Interestingly.
A footnote explains that the Altai
mo... -tain country la peopled by cer-
tain lawless elementa, remnants of
the past which try to keep for
themselves the gold which is to be
found in the region. A Soviet pros-
pecting expedition runs up against
a tribe of these old gold-hunters,
and at one time the U.S.R.R. geta in
Its lick—that gold is for the country,
not for the individual.
Action mostly concerns the ef-

forts of a small group of 'lawless
persons' who murder the geologist
sent out with a Soviet gold-pros-
pecting expedition. They also mako
an attempt to slay a siicciessor geolo-
,glst forwarded from headquarters.
He is on his way to the expedition's
camp with a girl guide, both being
attacked at night. Girl is kid-
napped, but the geologist escapes.
Fist fight which figures in this se-
quence is a laugh, but later on,
when the geologist battles it out
with three of the mountain bad men,
an exciting fistic bout is created.

Distinguished throughout by choice
of locations and good photography,
picture's scenic thrill is a forest
fire. It develops all the possible
menace of such a conflagration.
Geologist and girl guide dodcre the

clinch finish. They Just look fondly
at each other for the fade. CA'ar.
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$45,075,972 IN SIX MONTHS
BURNS -ALLEN

PROBABLY GO

CAMPBELL

General Cigars, their sponsor for

almost four years, discontinues

radio advertising Sept. 27, but
Burns and Allen probably -will stay

light on the air with a new backer.
Campbell Soup Company is

negotiating with the team to ex-
ploit Its tomato Juice . product and
Is reported also a.fter the present
General Cigar half-hour spot on
CBS.
Ward Wheelock of the F. "Wallis

Armstrong agency, which handles
the Campbell account, declined to

confirm the Burns and Allen deal
yesterday (Tuesday), indicating it

had not yet been signed, but said an
announcement will be made today
(Wednesday).

Burns and Allen returned from
Hollywood, Monday (12) after com-
pleting 'Here Comes Cookie' (film)

for Paramount. They've been
broadcasting from ttie Coast all

Bummer,
When concluding for General

Cigar, team will have been on the

air for three years and eight months
for the same firm and continuously
except for a 13 weeks' vacation last

eummer. Cigar company is one of

the networks' oldest clients.

Campbell program deal, if closed,

would be distinct from the soup
company's regular 'Hollywood
Hotel' show on Sunday nights.

Burns and .Allen's present General
Cigar spot, which Campbell may In-

herit, is 10 p.m. (EDST) We'dnes-
days on CBS.

DogBites,6at WSPA;

Rabies Fear Throws

Scare Into Station

Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 13.

'Sandy,' English bull mascot of

Station WSPA is dead, leaving

chaos, doctor bills and other prob-
lems behind him, plus a situation

that almost upset the station and
Its personnel.

Playfully Sandy nipped Paul Nel-
Bon, station organist, Announcers
Douglas Wauchope, Bob Williams
and Edgar Dodd, plus two children.

A few days later the dog died.. Sad-
dened but alarmed, the victims sub-
Boltted to a medical cbccl^.-up.

The verdict: Dog died from dumb
tables.

Now the boys are all taking pre-

cautionary anti-rabies shots and
trying to steady their nerves long

enough to get the programs across,

fio far there have been no serious

developments and all the victims

*re believed to be out of danger.

Nelson has greatest handicap, as

Injections make his arms sore and
It's tough to play the hugh station

pipe organ thataway.

Henry Hall to U.S.A.

London, Aug. 4.

Henry Hall, director of the British

Broadcasting Corporation dance
band, sails for New York Aug. 28 as
• representative of the B. B. C.

According to Hall, he goes to

study the methods of presentation
ct bands In America and the re-

actions of the public there to dance
bands. He will report on the rela-

tive demand of long or short ees-

ilona over the radio, and whether
the dance band vocalist Is as popu-
lar as he used to be.

Gebhart Joins WCAU
Philadelphia, Ajug. 13.

Shift In staff at WCAU brings
Lee Gebhart, former South Ameri-
can correspondent for United Press
and more recently with WLW, Cin-
cinnati, to replace Byron Kaufman
In continuity berth.
Taylor Grant, formerly with

WHAT, Joins announcing etafl.

LESLIE FOX ON OWM
Will Organize Advertising Agency

—Hat Three Account*

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Les Fox 1b going into the agency
business. Is leaving station WLS
here shortly to open his own ad-
vertising office with a basis of three
accounts, one of which is Sterling
Casualty. Expected that Fox will
be set In his own organization here
by Sept. 1.

Before Joining WLS about six
months ago Fox had been with
WSM, Nashville; George Storer,
and WGAR, Cleveland.

WAAW, OMAHA,

MAYPASSTO

DAILY

Omaha, Aug. 13.

Omaha World-Herald, long ru-
mored to be after one or another of
the three Omaha radio stations. Is

now painted into the radio picture
via a deal pending for acquisition
of station WAAW, now owned by
the Omaha Grain Exchange.
Negotiations under way between

Grain
. Exchange and the Nebraska

Broadcasting Co., Inc., new group
organized for the purpose, and
await the consent of the 242 ex-
change members as well as a price
agreement. Balloting of the meu-
bers e.xpected and favorable vote
considered a cinch since Exchange
is known to be only mildly Inter-
ested in radio.

This leaves price settlement the
issue. Grain Exchange is reported
to have put a fag of $150,000 on the
station, with the newspaper-backed
corporation offering somewhere
around half that much.

Incorporators of the new broad-
casting company are Paul L. Mar-
tin, attorney and director of the
board of the World-Herald; Wln-
throp Lane, attorney associated
with Martin, and Lloyd C. Thomas,
formerly with WROK, Rockford,
III., and NBC, New York. Actual
management of the company's In-
terests will be in the hands of
Thomas. World-Herald expected
to control stock of Nebraska Broad-
casting Co., but will not appear on
face of the deal.

New corporation also negotiating
for KGBZ, York, Nebraska, and
holding options on KMMJ, Clay
Center, Nebraska, and WJAG, Nor-
folk, Nebraska. WAAD and KGBZ
likely to be first secured by the new
chain, with KMMJ following; and
probably WJAG, though not the
latter without a strong deal.

Advertising Agency Exec

Boss at WCOP, Boston;

Poshing Showmanship

Boston, Aug. 13.

a. H. (Gerry) Slattery of Harry
Frost agency, Boston, will manage
the new Hub radio station, WCOP,
which is scheduled to open Aug. 26.

Government's deadline on the sta-
tion's debut is Sept. 3.

Showmanship will be the keynote
of the new Hub air outlet, says
Slattery who has held the position
of radio director at the agency for
seven years.
WCOP has studios and ofUces at

the swank Copley Plaza hotel here,

and is the only Hub station to boast
a transmitter within the city limits.

Power is 600 watts, on frequency
of 1120 kilocycles.

Slattery, perhaps the most experi-
enced agency-radio man in this

city, was appointed by the owner,
Joseph M. Kirby.

McCosker in Europe
Alfred J. McCosker, president of

WOR, Newark, sailed Saturday (10)

on the lie de France, for a month's
vacation In Europe.
Will visit BBC In London and also

several stations on the Continent.

I

HIT BRISK PUCE

Broadcasting Seen Nearing

$100,000,000 Gross Rev-

enue Year—Rise of 18%
in Total Time Sales for

All Classifications Re-

ported by N.A.B.

BIG SPENDERS

Washington, Aug. 13.

Radio led all other advertising

mediums In the degree of improve-
ment in gross receipts during the

first half-year, showing a rise of

17.9% In total time sales for all

types of broadcast business. Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
revealed last week in report on first

six months of 1935.

Besides discovering evidence of a

steady swing toward talent, N.A.B.

unearthed the fact that radio made
greater relative gains than news-
papers, magazines, or farm papers.

All mediums reported better busi-

ness for this year, with gross time
and space sales being estimated at

?370,BB5,0i7, a rise of more than
$26,000,000 over 1934.

Major Improvement occurred In

the regional network field, while
geographically business boomed
most in the South, where non-net-
work accounts climbed 32.1%.
Broadcasters' take for the first

six months of 1936 was set at $45,-

076,972, a gain of close to $7,000,000

over 1934. Contrasted with other
forms, radio receipts were up 17.9%,
magazine receipts upped 10.7%,
farm paper volume rose 3.6% and
newspaper iMlvertising Improved
5%.
Non-network advertising, both

national and local, rose substan
tially, with the combined business
in this field Increasing 16.1%
against 1934. Non-network volume
of stations with 1,000 watts rose
18.9% while transmitters between
260 and 1,000 watts reported 12.6%
more business and smallies experi-
enced a gain of 17.7%.

Advcirtisers coughed up $8,808,965
for non-network advertising over
the high-power outlets, $7,234,055
for the middle-sized stations, and
$2,446,663 for the locals.

With the North Central areas still

the major source of revenue, broad-
casters in all sections except New
England and the Middle Atlantic
states reported booming business.
The total for the thickly-populated
half of the Atlantic seaboard
slumped $370,000.

The $18,489,673 take for non-net-
work accounts was spread as fol-

lows: New England-Middle At-
lantic, $4,887,087; South Atlantic-
South Central, $2,900,708; North
Central, $6,975,707; Pacific and
Mountain, $3,726,171.

A sharp Increase in the volume of
general retail and department store
advertslng was particularly bene-
ficial for smallies, while tobacco ac-
counts led the rise in the regional
network and national non-network
fields.

^

BIggett Cuitomeri
Toilet goods and foodstuffs con-

tinued to be the biggest Important
users of network time, kicking in

$5,359,048 and $5,406,082 respective-
ly toward chain Income. Food ac-
counts for regional webs resulted
in an outlay of $121,546, while drugs
and pharmaceuticals, spending $1,-

936,110, were leaders in the na-
tional non-network field. Among
the locals, automobile accessories,

gas, and oil provided the biggest
share of Income, spending $1,301,-

051.

All forms of automotive adver-
tising showed increase?, reflecting

the improved condition of the motor
car industry and bigger consumer
demand. National network volume
boomed 26%, regional advertising
rose 22.6%; national non-network
business went up 32.5%, and local

volume upped 42,3%.
Detailed analysis of the trends

Laxative Account Pends on WCAU

Despite Columbia's 'New Poficy

Another Radio First

Melvin H. Purvis, ex-head of

the G-men In the Chicago dis-

trict, guested on the Flelsch-
mann program last Thursday
night (8) and set something of

a precedent for radio.

He let loose the first belch to

go over a national hookup.

ERWIN-WASEY

ACCOUNTS

SPUT UP

Arthur Kudner's breakaway from

Erwln-Wasey and the probable

change of name from Erwln-Wasey

to Winters & Wasey, will occur

about Oct., 1. Kudner will have

Anchor Line, Goodyear, Buick,
Koppers Coke, General Motors (in-

stitutional), National Distillers,

True Story and Fisher Body as nu-
cleus of his new agency.
Louis R. Wasey is now head man

at Erwin-Wasey following -Kud-
ner's departure with O. B. Winters
on the exchequer end. A breakaway
of personnel in the Chicago office

last week had Leo Burnett taking
Real Silk to his own new agency.
Erwin-Wasey will retain various

accounts including Gordon Gin,'

Hecker H-O, Zemo, Musterole, Ab
sorbine, and Barbasol.

Goodman's Polo Accident
Cincinnati, Aug. 13.

Timothy S. Goodman, general
manager of WKRC, local CBS out-

let, is in Christ Hospital suffering

from a fractured shoulder blade.

Injury was sustained Sunday (11)

in a polo match at the Camargo
Country Club.

showed marked gain in time sales

for clothing advertising, slump in

advertising of foodstuffs in all

fields except national network, sub-
stantial Increases in confectionery
accounts, important rises in house-
hold equipment, soaps and kitchen
supplies.

Tobacco on Regionals
Clgaret advertisers began using

regional webs in a substantial way,
as tobacco makers boosted their

national network expenditures
10.8% and went from nothing in

1934 to $01,223 in 1935 on the re-

gional chains. Local tobacco ad-
vertising more than doubled, reach-
ing a total of $40,920.

Network accounts naturally were
the most important factor, with
sponsors spending $26,120,410 for

country-wide hookups. Gross sales
by regional webs brought in $405,-

899; national non-network volume
amounted to $8,591,053; and local

advertising amounted to $9,898,010.
Eight separate classes of adver-

tising each brought national chains
more than $1,000,000 during the
first half-year. They were automo-
biles, $1,667,287; accessories, gas
and oils, $1,983,275; drugs and phar-
maccutlcal.s, $3,546,961; toilet goods,
$5,350,048; food.stuff.s, $5,400,082;
beverages, $1,533,216; soap and
kitchen supplies, $1,583,371; and to-
bacco, Jl, 867,050,

Report .showed that Increased use
Is beiPK made of radio by manu-
facturers and dealcr.s in higher-
priced commodities and N.A.13. ob-
served that the sl.\-month study In-
dicates 'a generally encourViglnp;
outlook for the indu.stry a.s a whole'
Empha.siH was laid on the pick-ut'
by regional webs and the strong
showing made by local accounlH.
while networks continued tholr
steady growth of the past year and
a half.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

-Despite Columbia Broadcasting
system's stringent rules against
laxatives which WCAU endorsed In

paid advertising printed some
months ago In Philadelphia news-
papers the Levy station Is closing

a deal with California Syrup of
Figs. Account sponsored 180 broad-
casts last season over WCAU and
the station evidently figures that
the copy can be fixed up to slip un-
der the CBS ban. Levys are bl

stockholders In Columbia.

Stack-Goble agency representing
California Syrup of Figs Is reported
to have a late afternoon series of

15-minute electrical transcriptions
in mind. Account, mindful of the
treatment stations around the coun-
try have been giving laxatives, 1b

reported demanding a time guaran-
tee from WCAU. Station is ap-
parently willing and the deal is set,

by report.

Baltimore, Aug. 13.

Station WCBM last week turned
down a lucrative account on
grounds station could not partici-

pate in plugging a 'lottery.' Large
local ice creamery wanted to take
series of spot announcements to btt^^.

used at rate of four a day, adver-*
tislng Popslcles, nationally dis-

tributed confection which Is

marketed on sticks.

Tie-in was to be with Popslcle
retailers who have large box In
stores. Winners are drawn from
the boxes, and therefore WCBM
considered It a lottery, promotion
which Is prohibited by FCC.

LUCKY STRIKE

TREVIEWING'

FILMS

Following the new trend towards
stunt broadcasts, Lucky Strike bos
sturted a series of picture previews
Saturday nights. Idea of the new
series is to employ the musical and
dramatic highlights from what ap-
pear to be click films prior to their
release In theatres, with the stars
from those plx doing the broadcast-
ing. It's not the first time that film
songs and bits have been exploited
on the air first, but it's the flrtt at-
tempt at a steady series of previews
on a network basis with the film
performers themselves etherizing.
First star is Fred Astalre, who

started a four-week booking with
last Saturday night's program". He's
doing the numbers from his latest
Radio film, 'Top Hat.' Lord &
Tliomas, agency for Lucky Strike,
Is seeking another pic personality to
follow Astalre, also on a fourrweek
booking, to preview the highlights
from some other new film. No deal
has been set so far, however.
Same general Idea of 'previews'

has been used by Louella Parsons
on her 'Hollywood Hotel' program.

Green, Bartlett, Hearn

On Benny Show; 1st

10 Weeks from Coast

Johnny Green's orchestra, with
Michael Earllctt, tenor, joins the
new Jack Benny show for Jello

over NUC, which starts Sept. 29.

Mary LIvlnK-ston, Don WlKson and
,Sam Hearn also return. Harry Conn
wi'itini;'.

ProKi-am will originate from the
Coast for elKht or ten weeks. Green
will trek alicad two weeks in ad-
vance t ) get the band set. Bartlettis
with Cnliimbia Film studios. Ac-
count handled through Young &
Uutjicnn agency.
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WiredRadio Ready To Go
(Continued from page, 1)

Ing corporation—the North Amorl
ca Co., of which Wired Radio, Inc
is. but one or a hundred corporate
subsidiaries—Muzak is an arbltrarl

ly coined name for a 'wired wire
less*^ which has been In process of

experimentation since 1922. With
recent experiments in the Lakewopd
section of Cleveland showing the

highest quotient of favorable re-

sults. Muzak is all set to go.

Figuring on a .start, of maybe
1,009,000 subscribers, at a $3 average
monthly rental (as tho mean be-

tween $1.50 and $4.60 per month), a
monthly yield of $3,000,000 on $36,-

000,000 per annum is the economic
equation in Muzak's intensive prep-
arations. Radio broadcasting in-

dustry claims approximately 40,-

000,000 receiving sets in the U. S.

Indication of its zero hour start

was the contract Wired Radio
signed a fortnight ago with the

American Society of Coriposers,

Authors & Publishers on an ap-
proximate 4% of the gross ratio for

music rights, which, from ASCAP's
viewpoint. Is expected to mean an
extra $?,000,000 a year in music li-

censing revenue.
This newest perfection In a me-

clianlcalizcd-electrifled show busl-

nws is headed by Waddill Catch-
Ings president of Wirec: Radio, Inc.,

for.merly head of Goldman-Sachs,
member of the - board of Warner
Bros. Pictures, Inc., Chrysler Corp.

and other big interests. Associated

as v.p. and general manager of

Wired Radio, Inc.. is Harris D. H.
Conniclt. former fllm man and the

original' Kuhn-Loeb financial agent'

on the Paramount-Famous-Losky
board.

Dopresh Stopped It

Roused in its own downtown sky-
- scraper, the North America Bldg.,

New York, has been the citadel

of this pioneering in a telephone

and pQwer .line entertainment, de-

velopnhent since 1922. On the eve
of the Wall street debacle of 1929,

•wired wireless'' was set to go
In a crude, elementary stage when
general conditions put an involun-
tary halt fo its Inception and per-
mitted an extra five years—entail-

ing an additional $l,OCO,O00 invest-

ment for further research—to per-
fect the idetv of sending three to five

channels of entertainment either

over the teleplione wires or th& pow-
er lines.

Originally one channel of enter-

tainment looked possible. And .the

telephone line seemed best suited.

Now, with recent perfections and
research, elthbr the' phone or the

normal power lines (illumination)

are just as good, And instead of

one channol being the limit, three

to five different types of 'wired'

ehows can be . projected.

Muzak is starting with three.

Class A will be 100% rhyOimlc; I.e.,

dance and popul.ir' stuff, grinding
constantly from 7 a.m. until 1 a.m.

the following morning.
Class B will be a compromise be-

tween 'A' and 'C (symphonic, lec-

tures), In that the familiar classics,

lighter operetta stuff and vocal-in-

strumental music, a shade better

than the pop Jazz on 'A,' will be
exclusively projected via the 'B'

channel.
The 'C groove will be a hybrid

for educational stuff, lectures, news
bulletins (Intended to be projected

on the hour, every hour), an occa

Blonal heavy symphony orchestra

and a marathon of church services

Sunday morning. Muzak (or Wired
Radio, Inc.) offlcials believe that

there are many religious Americans
in this count.-y and it the kids want
the pop stuff on the A-B channels,

the old folks must also be seriously

considered for their Sabbath choirs,

pulpit talks and the like.

There are two other channels pos-
sible, subject to additions, but only
three types of shows will be initi

ated for the home receivers. The
•Tt'Sher two grooves will bo pumped
into a largo model receiver intended
for, small cafes, ice cream parlors

poolrooms, restaurants, lesser audi-

toriums and dance pavilions, and
the like. Thus, Supplementary
Channels P and E would give out

big brads bands (for pavilions, eat

eries. etc.) or ticker tape results of

sports events, racetrack odds and
winners, etc. But this phase, while

intended to yield Important revenue,

is being deferred until the home In-

stallations are under way.
That the non-domestic receivers

will ultimately constitute a major
portion of Income is outlined by Con
nick, who states that, like ASCAP's
rating , of Its music tax on a per-

«6at-per-annumi basis - In the case

of theatres, Muzak will likewise
have to survey the premises, ap-
proximate the capacity, and set a
rental basis accordingly, rather
than on a fixed 5-lSc per dally fee,

as in the case of the receivers In

the home.
•No receiving apparatus will be

sold outr ht. AH strictly on a
monthly licensing fee. Models will

be optional in size, also style, with
period furniture, etc., as part of the

plan. There can also be an upstairs

supplementary receiving cabinet as
with the de luxe phonograph-radio
cabinets of today.

Since North America already con-
trols or has a working accord with
27% of all the public utilities in

America, the rellRbllity of the sub-
scriber is a simple matter. Will

depend on the householder's pay-
ment of bills, - either to the local

Bell Telephone Co. or the electric

light company. That simplifies

credit
The affiliation between Wired Ra-

dio, Inc., and the local municipal-

ity's utilities will determine
whether wiling will come over the

phone or power lines.

In the m-ain, for the start at least,

all entertainment will be 'canned'

—

1. e., recorded. Ben Selvin, veteran
recording manager, long head of the

Columbia Phonograph record.ings

and on the radio, is recording head
for Muzak.
Practical demonstration of Mu-

zak indicates the improved values
of the new Western Electrlc's

'wide-range, high fidelity' recording.

So far. that's only been made pos-
sible on sound-films—never been
caught on wax. The clarity, high
fidelity and-, other technical niceties

tor one thing are beyond the aver-

Belgium's Angle

'Wired wireless* Is not al-

together original with Muzak.
The Belgian engineer who
perfected "wired radio' in Bel-
glum, Holland, Czechoslovakia
and Switzerland ' and is how
starting It in England,' was
Wired Radio, Inc.'s consult-
ing engineer In developing
Muzak. In Belgium and Hol-
land, 66% of the population
subscribes to it and relies

almost exclusively on it for its

home entertainment.
The ratio of fees abroad la

relati-yely steep in that the
subscriber pays $20 a year Just

for the two. bare wires which
transmit the wired entertain-
ment, and the subscriber must
buy his own receiving set or

loudspeaker.
In New York there Is the

Wired Music Co., which serv-
ices cafes, restaurants, etc.,

with recorded muslo trans-
mitted on. a single channel
from a central source.

age mike range on even the best of
talking machine reproducers; and
(2) it calls for a cellulose acetate
composition for best result This is

too expensive even if the disks sold

at $1, in that a gold spray over
the grooves adds considerably to

the production cost. This process-
ing is necessary for the ultimate
In noiseless reproduction.
A host of artists have been exten-

sively recording a catalog for Mu
zak for the past eight months in
anticipation of Its start, which
should occur by Jan. 1 next, and
possibly a bit. sooner. Selvin has
purposely selected his numbers for
longevity or for distinction of qual
ity.

The following are some of the
artists who have made a flock of
records for Muzak, some with the
proviso that their names can't be
publicly used because of prior con-
tractual reasons, such as in the ca.se

of Ray Noble, Hal Kemp, Andre
Kostalenctz. Casa Loma, etc. Oth
ers are Gertrude Nlesen. Isham
Jones, Irene Beasley, Green Bros.,

Marimba Band, Enrlc Madrlguera.
Lew White, 'Victor Arden, Louis
.Katzman, Johnny Green, Leon Be-
la.sco. Fats Waller, Louis Prima
WlUard Roblson, Sam Lanin, Emil
(Coleman, Dorsey Bi-os, Joe Venutl
Goldman Band, considerable Met
Opera stuff and the like.

East artist Is fully apprised of
the ultimate purpo.'e. At the mo
ment, in view of Muzak's experl
mental stage, it's Just another re-
cording dntc to them, only that they
get the check 'with the actual per-
fprmonce of ' the ' date, instead of

n^altlhg e-ven 24 houi'.s,

:Tiie ham6'ftfid exclusive record

Ing and radio artists who insist

upon anonymity will be accorded

that, since Muzak's prime sales ar-

gument is uninterrupted entertain-

ment always on tap without any
advertising, no static ever, and only

the simplest announcements. Even
the dance music has been recorded

in the main with an ear to its 'neu-

tral' quality—i. e., on even pitch

and sans vocal choruses, m much
as possible, just so that the sub-

scriber- need not be disturbed un-

duly. But any home wanting to

stage a dance at any given hour

will be assured a marathon of

dansapatlon on channel 'A' -up until

1 ajn.

As result of direct questionnaires

from the Cleveland experiments,

housewives have been clocked as

having Muzak on tap from the mo-
ment they start tl;*:r dally chores

at 9-10 a. m. until the kids come
home from scliool or the 'old man'

returns frorn business. Bach chan-

nel is equipped with a clock-o-

meter (every set will be so

equipped) and the scientific find-

ings have shown that the women
keep it running from morning until

3 or 6 p. ni., depending on children

or no children in the family. The
consensus for this Is that it gives

them the feeling of 'company In

the house' nnd offsets the feeling of

lonesomeness at home.
The men keep it running from

dinner until bed-time—and chiefly

on the 'A,' 1. e. pop music, channel

—because they can read their pa-
pers sans interruption and 'you

don't even have to tune it' Prom
them also came the finding that

viilume of music should be at even
keel so that it needn't become
necessary to ' dial the volume con-
trol for pitch regulation, as occurs

with the radio or phonograph, de-

pending on tlie type of song and
the artist.

These clock-o-meters also belled

the advance questionnaires that the

public is partial to symphonic mu-
5lc, Shakespearean excerpt.?, edu-
cational features and the like. In

actuality, the clocking disproved all

allegations for the higher things.

The 'A' channel predominated in

usage.
Running It all day doesn't change

the 6-15c rental fee, although it un-
questionably means a material ben-
efit to the power or phone utility

companies' revenue for increaseid

use of the Juice.

Muzak's accord with Warner
Bros, is intended to spell much
significance. Through Catchings'
mutual afniiation on the WB board
and Wired Radio, Inc., Muzak will

undoubtedly make use of WB talent

and other facilities.

Live Talent
While intended for and concen-

trating on recording transmission
mostly, live talent- will perforce be
necessary, as in the case of the

news flashes, educational talks,

dramatics, perhaps an exclusive
broadcast of some big sports event
(to come only to Musak subscrib-
ers). Accordingly, WB stars on a
Muzak hookup might by innuendo,
plug W-B fllm product and at the
same time keep technically un-
spoiled the Wired Radio, Inc.,

pledge of no advertising.
From present indications, each

municipality will have to have its

own broadcast central! Interstate
Commerce Commission regulations,
aa It now appears, may militate
aga,lnst a gigantic hookup from one
central source, say New York,
which otherwise is quite feasible,

save for the Governmental restrlc
tlons. The ICC angle figures be
cause of the separate corporate
utilities in each locale.

Connick points out that while
Muzak's cabinets are equipped with
an added compartment for space
radio (1. e., the ordinary receiving
set), that idea is being dispen.sed
with as Muzak doesn't want to step
on anybody's toes, much less the
space radio industry. Besides, that's
not their business—they don't want
to disturb the space radio manu-
facturer; Muzak is in a licensing
field for wired entertainment.
On the other hand, says Connick,

the Philco Radio & Television Corp..
among other radio manufacturers,
is already taking recognition of
Muzak's potentialities by permit
ting space in the new Philco models
tor a supplementary Muzak receiv
ing set so that radio users won't
.have two cabinets In their homes
but combine both. The Muzak ap-
para.tus can thus be installed in the
customer's own radio cabinet.

Radio., and Connick of Muzak,
concur that Wired Radio will not
displace wireless entertai n m e n t

(radio) because of the latter's big
names, elaborate shows and the
like. Muzak is intended to supple
ment r.^dlo.

Whether Muzak, like radio, will

create its own stars fsr problematic

Scriptless Anditidn Starts Panic

Innovation In radio auditions disturbed the calm among NBC
artists last week when Gertrude Berg went out after new character
for 'The Hou&e of Glass' program which She authors. Candidates
called for this role were given no script when they arrived for try-

out. Were simply tojd it was a young son chetracter and given
sketchy description of initial scene of program.
After that the auditlonees were told to step out, ad lib or other-

wise strut their stuff. .Most of those accustomed to reading some-
thing from a script -ivere close to i»nlc-3trlckeu. One or two with
previous ' stage experience, managed to give some semblance of a
performance.
When word spread among performers there was considerable

shaking of heads, for more of them are strictly script readers and
not accnistoraed to Improvising any role without completely written
details.

Starting off principally on a re-

cording foundation, it's quite pos-
sible that each municipality may
learn to favor some special an-
nouncer's voice, or perhaps that of

a local singer or lecturer.

Studio Staffs

Muzak admits that the 'cainned'

type of -music is but the forerunner
to each Muzak studio maintaining
its own permanent corps of vocalists

and bands, both dance and sym-
phonic. But It's figured that the
records are the most practical.

Disks—being the ultimate in the

recording art—will be shipped out
in cans like spools of film from the
fllm exchanges.
That's why Muzak is conceded to

be the forerunner of television, by
Connick, who states that North
America Corp. and Wired Radio,
Inc., controls quite a few of the
major television patents.

Unlike the popular conception,
television will pro'bably be projected
from soundfllms, rather than Ilye

talent—at least in its practical

pioneering manifestations—and Mu-
zak Is equipped to transmit that

sort of visualized sound. But that,

too, Is concededly nebulous and
much in the future—very milch so.

Selvin has been recording his

artists at the Erpl studios in the

Bronx, N^ Y.
Cleve. Experiment

Cleveland as an experimental
centre was scientlflcally selected

because of radio's relative unim-
portance in that territory and also

because of certain Station WTAM
afflllatlons originally held by N. A.

prior to selling It to NBC!
If Muzak develops from Its early'

recording stages to booking live

talent, a circuit for names and other
variety talent may be developed.
As the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission regulations may halt a
hookup from one central source,

talent may have to be 'wired' from
each local community's broadcast
central. This perforce implies a

rotated booking system. An artists'

bureau thus becomes an Inevitable

eventuality for Muzak.
Wired Radio for many years has

been financing and building up Its

subsidiary. Associated Music Pub-
lishers, Inc., a sort of ASCAP, but
comprising, chiefly,- the standard
works of foreign music publishers.

M. E. Tompkins, vet Schirmer
music man, is v.-p. and general
manager of Associated. Connick is

prez of the music pub company.
The catalogs of such standard

and operatic publishers as Choudens
(Paris), Ereltko'pf & Hartel (Berlin),

Universal (Vienna), Slmrock (Leip-
zig), et al. are held by Associated.

Ticker News
A wired radio system, which has

outlets in places of public gather-
ing such as hotels, tap rooms and
cafes, will start operating in tM
greater New York City area this
week. Service it is stated will go
to approximately 600 spots in this
area, being furnished by Ticker
News Service, Inc.

Prank Curran, who started the
operation of a similar line-up for
Philaaclphia and for the same com-
pany, will be in charge of physical
operation of studio and initial pro-
grams. All. programs originate at
the Lexington avenue studio and
are transmitted by teleplione wires
to clients. Eabh flrm or person serv
iced is provided with a public ad-
dress system for volume.

Clients are charged by sliding
scale, depending on distance from
the studio. Understood that first
charge is $10 monthly In centralized
metropolitan area, increasing about
S5 as the telephone toll charges go
up. All programs, material and
artists fire being handled by Lang-
lols & Wcntworth.

NBC TOUR BIT

SUMMER BOOM

Big Jump in attendance has been
recorded by NBC Studio Tours for
the summer months as compared
with the same period ln~lll'34. Based
on iattendance to date, it's estimated
that more than 172,000 persons will
ha-v'c gone on this tour in the
months of May, June, July and
August, as compared with about
142,000 for the same period lost
year.
This increase of more than SMOO

persons was made despite the fact
that last year was the first one that
the public had an opportunity to go
through NotloiJal Broadcasting's
studio plant In the RCA building.
Gordon H. Mills Is in charge of th6
NBC tours department.
Actual figures, showing tho

growth In attendance on these
tours, follow:

»W* IMSMay 31,109 8'.>,U.'>a

June 37,011 41,401
July 37.301 48,4riO
A.uguat 30,000* 4((,9S0

Totals 142,321 172,700

* Estimated attendance.

Univ. of Pennsylvania

Drives Away Sponsors

With $1D,000 Figure

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

No takers so far for broadcast of
local college grid games for this fall..

Choice of crop is University of
Pennsylvania, 'with 'six major homo
dates, Including Columbia, Lafay-
ette, Penn State, Navy, Yale and
Cornell. Chevrolet aired Penn tilta

last year for $3,500 for season, but
college has upped figure to $10,000
for this season and sponsors
scrammed.
There's rumor around that dailies

have made threat to cut down on
advance publicity if games are
aired, figuring it kills street sales of
'papers. Another angle is that Penn
football offlcials feel broadcasts hurt
gate, particularly rainy days, and
that last season's $3,500 figure lost
them money.
Other local colleges with major

schedules are still dickering for
sponsors for broadcasts. Temple
asking' $500 a game. College Is
handicapped for broadcasting be-
cause its first four or five are played
at night under flood lights. That
almost surely nixes airing. '\'illanova,
asking $200 a game. College has
agreement with WFIL to air series
if sponsor can be found. No live
prospects reported.

MiUs Bros. Set

Four Mills Bros., still In London
on variety bookings, are set for a
radio commercial with Elgin Watch
on NBC, starting Oct 4, set by
Rockwell-O'Keefe with the J. Wal-
ter Thompson agency. Show will
have Charles Prevln's orchestra,
plus an as yet unselected com-
mentator.
John Mills, ill In London, Is re-

covering. Quartet is due to return
to New York next month.

F. D. Pendleton, New York, one
of biz mgr's. and organizers of
Trans-^Badlo Press, among vaca-
tlonl.Bta ».t Blowing Rock, North
Carolina.

WHN-de Rohan Deal Off
Pending, deal 'between Pierre de

Rohan and Station WHN, New
York, is off. Couldn't agree on
money.
Idea was for de Rohan to steer

the cultural end of the station. He
ia • former dramatic critic.
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TALENT UP 27% WAX OFF
FCC's Washington Docket

Washington, Aug. 13,

Only a liandful of minor erants received attention of the Federal Com-
munlcatlona CommlsBlon last week, but the broadcast division ordersd
bearings on Ave requests for new - stations.

Pleas set for hearing were those of William S. Thellman, New Castle,

Fenn., new station on 1420 with 100 watts days; Paul R. Heltneyer, Salt
liake City, Utah, new station on 1210 with 100 watts; Clark Standlford,
Fresno, Calif., new rtatlon on 1370 with 100 watts days; California Sales
Contract Co., San Trancisco, new station on 1280 with BOO watts night
and 1 kw day; and Julius Brunton & Sons Co., Fresno, Calif-, new sta-

tion on 930 with 260 watts days.

Folloivln^- new applications were filed:

ICGKO, Wichita Falls, Tex., frequency change from 1240 to 570 and
power shift from 1 kw to 250 watts night and I kw day; WJIM, Lansing,
Mich., frequency shift from 1210 to 1450"*and' power boost from 100 watts
night and 250 watts day to BOO watts night and 1 kw day, conditional

upon granting of request of WGAR, Cleveland, for facilities of 'WMMN,
Fairmont, W. "Va..; W. I. S. E. Broadcasting Co., St. Paul, Minn., new
station on 630 with 250 watts (facilities of KGDE, Fergus Falls, .Minn.);

KGt>E, Fergus Falls, Minn., frequently shift from 1200 to 630 and power
boost from 100 to 250 watts night, Carter & Wolfe, Mai^sfleld, O., new
station on 1370 with 60 watts night and' 100 watts day; KOMO, Seattle,

"Wash., frequency shift from 920 to 760 (facilities of KXA, Seattle.)

Examiners' Reports
Proposed power boost and frequency shift for WQDM, St. Albans, 'Vt.,

smallle, was nixed by Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg on the ground the
licensees, E. J. Regan and P. Arthur Bostwlck, lack the necessary cash
to construct and maintain a bigger station.

Admitting that the switch from ^..376 to 1390 arid a boost from lOO. to

1,000 watts would expand the station's service area and adding that there

are no technical reasons for denying the request, Dalberg told the com-
mlsh tha': he found no evidence of substanti,al public demand for better

facilities, the operators have no definite plan for Improving program
service, and 'the finances , of both of the co-partners are In a meager
and precarious state.' Examiner noted that -the property is blanketed
by two mortgages and. that the father of one of the licensees has helped
out in financing in th-? past^ concluding that the applicants lack the

noceesary financial- background to carry out their Ideas.

ERPI TAKING

OLD NBC HOME

Electrical Research Products, Inc.

is leasing the top three floors (16-

17) of the old NBC headquarters at

711 Fifth avenue and will utilize the
studios on behalf of Sound Studios,
Inc. and for other recording pur-
poses.
Erpl virtually controls Sound

Studios which has an afflllation

with the World Broadcasting Sys-
tem. Latter, headed by Percy
Siietsch, remains independent In its

present West 57th street headquar-
ters, where also is housed Sound
Studios, Inc.

Yankelevich Retorns

Buenos Aires, July, 31.

Jaime Tankelivich, the owner of

Radio Belgrano, is now in Buenos
Aires after his tour in the States
and England. He announces that
besides Lupe Vclez and Johnnie
WeissmuUer, whom he has con-
tracted to appear in ' Buenos Aires,

h'e has also arranged for Roslta
Moreno to return to Argentina to

appear as a singer over Radio Bel-
grano. Raul Roulien, who was in

Buenos Aires about ten years ago,
will also be on the air over LR3
Radio Belgrona.
For next season LR3 hopes to

obtain the services oX Jose MoJIca,
the Mexican star;' Conchlta Monte-
negro and Laure' and Hardy.

Broadcasters at Capital

Washington, Aug. 13.

Sidney Caulfleld, Frank Johnson,
Herbert L. Wilson, and Carl Alcorn,
WBNX, New Yor'.i.

Jame.s C. Hanrahan, repre.senta-
tlve of Cowlcs intere.st.s, owncr.q of

KRMT, De.<i Moines, back from va-
cation.

Darrell Kahn, KGKL, San Angelo,
Tex.

Charle-s A. Hyde, .nttorney for

WHK, Cleveland, and WAIU, .Co-

lumbus.

Harold Hough, Fori
Worth.

Robert T. St.

Louis.

W, A. Wynne, WEED, Rocky
Mount, N. C.
Don Searle, WIBW, Tbpeka, tian-s.

Gene and Glenn to Move

Canton, O., Aug. 13.

Gene and Glenn will not be in

these parts, the scene of their first

success, this fall. Warren Wade of

WTAM, Cleveland, who has them
under personal contract, plans to

take the team to the Coast.
~Wade hopes to spot them on a

broadcast from California.

BORRELLI OFF WRAX,

WILL TRY POLITICS

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Ralph Borrelli, director of Italian

programs over 'WRAX, Is resign-
ing from station Aug. 21 to go Into

politics. Campaigning for Republi-
can, nomination to City Council.
Son of the. man who opened first

Italian theatre in America in this

city Borrelli plays fiddle, has never
been active in politics, and is not
expected by political sages to have
much chance of nomination.

WFBR's 2nd Tilt

Baltimore, Aug. 13.

WFBR ups rate Sept. 10. The
quotes pn one-hour periods remain
unchanged, slanting downward from
the $200 evening hours, but gener-
ous hiking of prices will be effeicted

on all other services, with heaviest

emphasis on spot announcements.
Generally, it's' a 15% tilt over

rates now offered. Second time In

lesf> than a year WFBR raised

prices.

WYNN FEELS LAZY

Reported Spurning Further Radio

Work—To Relax

Ed Wynn, If following his pres-

ent Inclinations for a comploto rest,

will not be on the air next .season

(le-vpite an offer from the Tcxaro
Oil Co. for renewal at a conslfler-

able boo.st In salary. On his prior

deal, Wynn got $6,000 weekly.

Along with the Texaco offer, Wjnn
Is uniler.stood to have turned druvn

a contract offered tlirough CU.S for

.Tin anonymous client.

AloHK with declining the offer.-?.

Wynn stated that no matter wh;il

program hp goes on In the future,

regardlcs.s of what agency sets the

deal, he'll want Lou Wltten with

him. Wltten Is associated with the.

Hanff Metzger agency and was .nn-

nouncer and production chief on

the Fire Chief's program.

FLESH TREND

Analysis of Advertisers* Ex-

penditures Made by N.A.B.

Discloses Electrical Tran-
scriptions as Falling Be-

hind Local Talent

$800,000 MORE

Washington, Aug. 13.

Radio advertisers are swinging
heavily toward more frequent use
of . live • talent while transcriptions

this year aria falling off steadily

as .business makes healthy gains
over 1934.

A substantial switch from canned
to live advertising, resulting in a
26.7% increase in- the outlay for

talent and a drop of 2.4% in the ex-
penditure for transcriptions in non-
network advertising, was reported
last week by National Association
of . Broadcasters in surveying tlje re-

sult of the first half-year's time
sales. Trade group found major Im-
provement in every stibdivision of

the. broadcasting business, with
gross time sales mounting 17.9%
over 1934.

Degree to which commercial
sponsors are willing to lay their

dough on the line for live talent was
emphasized by a break-down which
disclosed that expenditures for

transcription programs for national

non-network accounts dropped
about $70,000 this year in contrast
to an $800,000 rise in the expendi-
ture for talent. In the local field,

both types of programs' showed
gains, with the expenditure for

discs climbing over $100,000 and the
outlay for talent zooming almost
$800,000.

How the advertisers spread their

bankroll this year as estimated by
N.A.B. Is shown below:

N»tIona1 GroHn
non-network Ix>r.al total

Discs |2,9n,794 $833,084 )3,flOS,73,S
Talent 3,830,094 4,080,261 8,617.24S
Records ... 60,024 378,217 43S,1S1
Announ c e- .

meats ... 1>731,381 3,700,138 6,431,630

Total $8,601,053 $0,089,010 118,489,073

Analyzing the half-year reportt-

on a percentage basis, N.A.B. found
that the switch from discs to talent

resulted In a material change In the
relative importance of various forms
of programs in the national field.

Transcription volume, last year
holcling first place by a fraction of

a point, has dropped far behind
talent.

The proportion of total national
non-network expenditures for flesh-

and-blood this year was 44.7%, as

compared with 39.7% last year,

while the disc outlay this year was
down more than 5% and accounted
for only 34.6% of the total In com-
parison with 40% last year. In the

local field ' there was little change,

both types dropping fractionally

while records Increased from 2.7%
to 3.8%.

Report Radio Equipment Found

h Home; Claim Interference

With WSGN, Birmingham Signal

Perry Charles at 7 AJH.

New order at WHN, New Tfork,

has Perry Charles, publicity chief,

opening station at 7 a.m., EDST,
dally with Early Bird program.
Heretofore, series was on an hour
later.

Charles lives in Kew Gardens, 30

minutes by rail;

Fray-Braggiotti, Apart,

Each Heading a Program
Jacques Fray branches out as an

orch director In a new NBC series

starting Sunday, Aug. 18, at .6:30

p.m., EDST. Scries will be known
as Invitation to the Dance, with
Olga Vernon, contralto, and the

Campbell Royalists, ensemble. In-

cluded in the array.

Mario Braggiotti, other member
of the fornier piano duo of Fray-
nragglottl. Is also readying his own
unit, which will be heard shortly,

possibly over CBS.

Kassel for Elgin
Chicago, Aug. ]3.

Art Kassel band has bcoi sluna-

tured as talent on the Elgin watch
show, which starts on an NBC chain

on Oct. 4.

J. Walter "Thompson agency set

the-'dcai;
•

Oct Start for New WGN

Bldg.; Workers to Be

Opening Night Guests

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Plans are being set for. the open-
ing of the new WGN studio building

some time towards the end of Sep-
tember. Final details are now being
concluded on the 600-seat audi-

torium and five-studio building.

One thing Is set for the opening.

At the wish of Col. R. R. McCor-
niick, publisher of the Chicago
Tribune, the first lilght's audience
v/ill be restricted to those: workers
and laborers who actually drove the

rivets, piled stone on stone, and put

up the building.

There will be a full week of spe-

cial shows in the new building, with
radio, stage and screen names being

contacted, for appearances on at

least the first three days of celebra-

tion. Under the plans, WGN itself

win produce the first three evenings
entertainment. The other four will

be turned over to the advertising

agencies to produce their own shows
for their clients and friends.

TEA FIRM'S $8,000

AIRW ON WFIL

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

One of biggest trial series ever
aired here Is being sponsored this

week over WFIL by India Tea Com-
pany. Airing six five-minute
periods in a campaign said to run
more than $8,000, series offers high-
priced, prizes (automobile, sea
cruise, etc.) for best article on 'Why
Iced Tea Is My Favorite Drink.'

Tea execs seek to determine
pulling power of radio, with idea of

going on web. WFIL Is' pushing it

with ads in dailies.

N. Y. World-Tele on Air

New TTorJc World -Telegram
(Scrlpps-Howard), afternoon

.

pa-
per, goes on WMCA, New Tfork,

starting Aug. 19, for series of non-
commercial half-hour broadcasts
dally on Its front- page^aehes. Pro-
gram will be fed to Inter-clty group
of stations.

Paper Is to do all of the wo'k
Itself, preparing and delivering the
digcpt,

Lee Wood, World -Telegram ex-
ecutive director, Is In charge.

BEECH-NUT WON'T AIR

Can't Get Desirable .Time for 'Red
Davis' Serial

Beech -Nut Packing Co. will not
return to tlie air this fall with 'tx

'Ked Davis' program. Unable to get

the right break on iimq cieai-,ance

the company prefers doing nothin,:;

In radio for the present. Raij)!!

Foote, advertising manager of
I3cceh-.\'ut, Is Just Ijack from an ex-
tended business trip and vacation.
'Ked Davis' was on NBC ftiy twn

years and rated one of the hotter

class script shows, Beech-Nul
radio Inclinations are reported lim-
ited to a continuance of the serial or

nothing.

Birmingham, Aug. 13.

Equipment alleged to have been"

used to Interfere with reception of

WSGN, 100-watter, which has had
labor troubles for several weeks, has
been found by Federal authorltleo

and Is in the possession of U. S.

Marshal Smith.

Equipment, consisting of a 500-

watt power oscillator, a transformer'

and two colls was said to have been-

taken from the apartmerttof a radio

operator. Raid was made on a war-

,

rant sworn out by a Federal com-
munication commission inspector.

After reports of interference had
been received an inveatigatlon was
started. Eight distance observations

from points in the city were made
and were, traced to the apartment.

It was also reported that noises

were heard by operators operating'

on the same frequency as WSGN.
Station has been operating non-

union for some time and troubles,

attributed to union disputes liav»

Been reported several times.

Football Coercion Bill

For Radio's Benefit

Fought in Tennessee

Knoxvllle, Aug, 13.

If the Tennessee Legislature In.

session at Nashville passed a bill

requiring the University of Ten-
nessee to allow broadcasting ot,

football games despite rule of the
Southeastern Conference to the

contrary, it might mean the school

would have to withdraw from the

conference, ofllclals of the univer-

sity said.

House of Replt'esentatives .
hafs a

bill requiring broadcast rights be
granted and Rep. Tindell said under,
provisions of the bill the school,

could be refused any of the 1900.000

appropriation of state money if

broadcasting rights were withheld, i

An attempt to force broadcasting
of University of Alabama games in

Alabama was attempted last year
by the -Alabama Legislature but the'

bill died.

'O'NEILS' SERIAL VICE

P.&G.'S TENT SHOW

Ivory Soap (Proctor & Gamble)
will drop its present 'Uncle Charlie's
Tent Show' hour on NBC and
switch to an entirely new setup In
September. Account In taking on
the 1&- minute domestic serial, 'The
O'Nells.'

'Tent Show,' modeled after Ben-
ton & Bowles' 'Showboat' Idea for
Maxwell House, was produced to

replace the long-running but too
costly 'Gibson Farnlly,' staged last

fall as the first original full-hour
musical for radio. 'Tent Show,'
headed by Charlie Wlnnlnger, is

another expen.vlve ^^yout,'and con-
cludes after 13 weeks.
'The O'Nells' gives P. & G. an-

other serial show. Al.';o has 'Vic

and Sade' for Crlsco. '0'.^^cjls,^>f

written by Jane West and produced

by Ed Wolfe, broke In on Hustaln-

Ing over WOK iaiif^year. It went

commercial for Silver ..Dust during

the past winter.

Hank Richards to KRNT
CI)lc;iK'). Aug.- 13.

II;uil< Uleh.-irdH, formiM-Iy pro-

-r.'iin rn!ir';if,-er <>f K.VIOX, .St. Lnuls,'.

.'ind WI.VlJ. (iary. has been sig-

natured {(IV a.Msist.'int program r-hlef

(if I<I';.n:T-«.SO, Dps Moines. Rieh-

,-u fls will he as.Mistanl to Wylter-

,

I'roslon, now exec program man of

the nelv/fii'k.

I'rcston was In town last weeJii^

to sot tlip deal with Richards.
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FRED ASTAIRE
Singinfl, Dancing
60 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
.WEAF, New York
Surprising part . about Fred,

'Astalre's debut on Lucky Strike's
program Saturday (10) night was
^ase with which he scored in his

koi\s numbers. It was to be ex-
pected that he would be a smash
hit with his tapping, and he was.
But It was Astalre's singing that
jreally connected and surprised,

Astalre unquestionably has devel
'oped his vocal capabilities in pic

tures. Similarity of that medium as
compared with warbling Into mlko
makes his radio work easy. Nothing
astounding about his voice, but It Is

most pleasant and he sells his songs
In a manner that augurs well for fu-

ture broadcasts; ' '

Dancing portion of Astalre's pro-
gram was confined to about a min-
ute of tapping on a specially con-
structed platform.

After a. lengthy orchestra build-

up by Xiennle Hayton's band of

'Check to Cheek,' song from 'Top
Hat,'- Astalre sang It. Second num-
ber, 'Top Hat,' from plx of same
name, also sung by Astalre to be
followed by his dance. Came, back
later to do 'PlccoUno,' from same
picture, and encore with 'Cheek to

Cheek.'
Astalre Is due back next week on

same program. His Initial appear-
ance enhanced entertainment quallr

ties of this broadcast vastly. Sing-
ing and dancing of this star brought
ovation from studio audience. Heard
over WE)AP at 8 o'clock Saturday.

Astalre did only three of the Hve
Irving Berlin film numbers on this'

program. He's still got 'Lovely Day'
and 'No Strings' to go, probably this

Saturday (17). Title tune, 'Top
Hat,' Is Astalre's big number from
the picture, while the studio liopes
.'PIccoHno' will be ahother 'Carloca.'

Hayton's xjrcHestratlons. of the
melodies for the air were somewhat
different than the Brunswick rec-
ords already recorded 'by the star

•with the Johnny Green. and .-Leo

Beisnian orchestras.- His Interpreta-
tions of 'Cheek to Cheek' a.iid "top
Haf were hot a&. good.as the disks/

toiit his 'PlccoHn'6'. had an edge on
tnaf record. It was also' noticeable
that the accompaniment, white' As-
talre was singing, was so muffled
that he seemed,' at times, -to .;bfi

warbling without any musical bacff.l;

ground at ^11; ..a bad. .error, .tliat

ctidh't help, and should be watched.
Most o£ those who' have h'eard'tlie

'score for this picture have -already
picked 'Cheek to Cheek' -ad the sock
ditty of the quintet for popularity
with 'No Strings' .the hottest and
actually, perhaps, the best . dance
tune. 1

This radio debut opens a new field

to Astalre' because of' his voice.
That's not "only the surprise of the
broadcast^ but the disks as well.

'And for a guy -who was .very timid
about singing, prior .to making 'Fly-
ing Down to Rio,' Astalre ha6 come
a- long way vocally and should have
no more worries on that point. He
also > plays a pretty*go6d piano and
a warm accordion: ' That ought tn

be enough to diversify any series
of Asta.lre broadcasts if they'll turn
blm loose.

•Weaver of tales'
Leo-Muiron Rousseau
Dramatized Stories
IS Mins.
Sustaining
.WHN, Nevi/ York

' Different type of dramatized short
etory from pen of Lee-Muiron Rous-
seau. 'Steel' was title of this, the
loth In series to be presented on
WHN. It is a story of a foundry
manager Who finds relief from his

family woes in the noise and vast-
ness of his steel plant.

Presentation of this particular
B'lietcli.. seemed handicapped by sev-
eral bits of careless acting. Obvious
to listener that there .was consider-
able meat In the story, but as pre-
sented on air it doesn't measure up
to. full strength of material. Story
thread introduced In a novel manner
with actual playlet being a particu-
lar person's yarn. Rousseau In ceist,

but not explained what role he por-
trays. Or maybe he plays them all.

J. Stanley Hearst is credited, with
direction. Wear,

JUBILEE GALA
Wftfv'.CharlotU Greenwood, Noel
Coward, Gertrude Lawrence, Ar-
thur Tracy, Elizabeth Welch,
Claudp

.
Hulbert, Enid Trevor,

Edwin. Styles, Brian Lawrence
90 Mins.
BBC, London
A great to-do was made over a

Jubilee Gala broadcast by the Brit-
ish Broadcasting monopoly on July
27. It was one of the most ambi-
tious undertakings along those lines

ever attempted here.

Somehow or other, the whole thing
lacked punch. It was Just nice, po-
lite entertainment. Performers, In

themselves, were all competent, but
there was slight attempt at blend-
ing. Program ran as merely a series

of turns Interspersed with numbers
by the Brian Lawrence dance or-
chestra. This band Is an excellent
one for terpslchorean accompani-
ment.
Show, which ran 90 minutes,

started off with Charlotte Green-
wood promptly at 8 p. m. This was
probably necessitated by the fact
she had to get to the theatre for her
regular evening's show. Miss
Greenwood was the most satisfac-
tory of the performers.

In their respective, ways, the
other, outstanding hits were a cross-
talk piano and singing turn by Noel
Coward, accompanied by Gertrude
Lawrence With Arthur Tracy croon-
ing effectively. Elizabeth "Welch
wasn't allotted sufficient tline- to
warm up hcr'llsteners; Claude Hul-
bert and .'Elnid Trevor had a dialog
designed to be funny that wasn't;
Edwin. Styles did a monolog that
got over as well as could be. ex-
p'ected without his being seen, and
there was a pianist and one or two
others. ' '

"

What a couple of low comedians
could -have, done^ to that show Is

more than "plenty,
,

BALBOA HI LA'rITI
MusTc'al
3D Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KFWB, IHpllywood

Here^.w^ someflh(pg that seemed
nijVel aw' new;' ' A' reinote, direct
from'a-'breWeiV'ahd with band blar-
Iilg 'Thefe^&'a Tavern in the Town.'
On- paper-'soiinded' like- an air ver-
sion.' of'-'The'Dtunksird.' But In real-.
Ity-..,,lt -proved to .be entertainment
TVlth about, three-polnt-two sock!
;Flv5) mlniutes :off the 'finish those
who stuck it out would have settled
for one-half ({f .qpe percent. "What
had'.' ajl.'the earih.arks of a socko
;turned out'td be a slougho. To Iso-
late' all the' fault's' wo'iild be to use
up, £tll the red topped tacks.

First, and Importantly the 8l)ow
wanders .aimlessly, wlnds'up where
It started with -a.: few tootlngs of
.'Ta-vern.' Staggers up one blind
alley, after another. Number is an-
no.u'<i.ceia for the band. Before they
feet through they've played- three
others.

'Whether emcee Is muffing, his
.lines or imitating Roy Atwell is

hard to make out. Forhier conjec-
ture is more logical. However, he
did get right the address of the
fo9.m factory, which he called off no
less than 10 times.

I
Archie Vance's Playboys lack the

flavor of Heldelburg, belong In a
frat house. Al- Gale, singing ac-
cordionist, partly redeems the per-
formance. Tunes are not the kind
to expect from a barrel house. A
coupla good vocalists whose names
were lost in the mumble-Jumble
overcame the accompanimelit.
Crowd noises went overboard at

times but It only added to the gen-
eral confusion. To get In on the
fun all one has to do is save up 20
beer caps for which the brewery
doles out all the brew you can
drink plus a shaking of the limbs
down among the vats.
Once a week the show goes ama-

teur for one hour. "Whether they
.win a prize or not they don't have
to worry about the next round of
drinks. It's .all on the house.

Rclm.

'SAM COSLQW
Piano, Songs I

60 Mins. U
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

, , , ,

As a guest artist on Al Jolsons

Shell on program Saturday (10)

night, Sam Coslow, song writer,

proved adept as a first aid to this

broadcast's entertainment. On
early, this proved no handicap to

the composer. In fact, his mas-
saging of the Ivories and singing of

his own hit numbers gave lift to

subsequent proceedings.
Using an original musical conti-

nuity as a means of introducing

some of his outstanding hits, Coslow
easily Jumped from one song to an-
other. In addition to his facility at

the piano, Coslow Showed an agree-
able mike voice.
Opened with 'Thanks,' and then

took only three or four minutes to

run. through group that Included
'Was It a Dream?' 'Sweet Moon
Song,' 'Down the Old Ox Road,'
'Sing, Tou Sinners,' 'Just One More
Chance,' 'Learn to Croon,' 'The Day
You Came Along,' 'This Little

Piggy,' 'Rhythm of the Raindrops,'
'Cocktails for Two,' 'White Gar-
denia' and 'In the Middle of a Kiss,'

his latest.

Playing of several of his hits pro-
duced spontaneous applatise from
studio audience, an almost unheard-
of procedure. Applause at conclu-
sion was so great that It was shut
oif to permit commercial bally to go
on. Easily one of best 'guesters' to
be on this broadcast In weeks.
Heard over "WEAF Saturday night
at 9:30 o'clock. Wear,

BERT STEVENS ORCHESTRA
With Teri Josefovitg
Music, Singing
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Playing In the Rainbow Grill, on the

65th.fioor of the RCA building, this
orchestra, with Bert Stevens at the
piano, presents a pleasant 30 min-
utes of 'cocktail hour' music. Pro-
gram* strengthened when ' heard
Monday (12) by the playing of Terl
Josefovlts, Hungarian pianist, who
was announced as guest artist. He
Is regularly at both the Rainbow
Room and Rainbow Grill.

Stevens has an evenly balanced
corpbo of norns, strings and ac-
cordion; Only six musicians in whole
outfit, but fitted together to get ut-
most out of orchestrations. , "Whole
effect of musical program was of a
class outfit playing for fastidious
crowd. Has two or more soloists,
but credit Is given only, to Frances
Stevens, who was a solid hit with
her semi-ultra handling of 'Living
In a Great Big "Way.'

Stevens' combination presented
group of about 16 numbers, most of
them old favorites or revivals of pop
tunes. 'Llmehouse Blues' gave Ste-
vens chance to hint at his versatility
on the keyboard. 'Sympathy' per-
mitted the band a full sweep of its
capabilities.

Josefovlts played 'Arabesque' and
returned to do 'Concerto In A Minor/
latter-, giving him opportunity to
show his taleiit. Wear,

CRAYOLA JUNGLE; CLUB
Explorer's Yarns
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
Created to meet the demands of

parent-teacher organizations for a

better type of Juvenile program
(minus sensational blood-and-thun-
der eplsodlcs), and lives up to that

qualification. Captain Balney Is In-

troduced as an explorer with an
endless store of adventure tales.

From there on, It's strictly a ques-

tion of the explorer's ability to

prove aa Interesting talker. Em-
ploying simple language, he projects

his tale and description along these

lines. Only when he describes the

sounds of the various animals. are

any actual effects used—and then
with discrimination. In this explorer

story he relates a battle between
a python and tiger.

Check for BInney & Smith, manu-
facturers of Crayola crayons, and
sponsor, is provided through an In-

vitation to Join the 'Jungle club' by
submitting a colored drawing of

reptile or anything. Educational fol-

low-up is Inculcated by means of

urging youthful listeners to encour-

age power of observation. Seems a
bit overboard on sales talk.

Wear,

RED LETTER DAYS
Narrative Drama
5 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Lob Angeles
No red letter day for radio In this

speed boy. Much like the others of
Its type opus gasps for breath.
...founds like the narrator has one
eye on the script, the other on the
stemwlnder. Those pipes have got
to be geared for a fast five minutes.

Title la the tlpoff. Highlighted
ara events that marked milestones
In science, literature, medicine,
aviation. Industry and sports. First

one had to do with Edison's dis-

covery of the incandescent lamp.
Pault hero lies in True Board-

man's delivery. He can't overcome
the tendency to give It a dramatic
fl;ilr which doesn't-'mnko for lucid-

ity; Conveys too "much the idea

tliat a Shakespearean reader is giv-

.Ing the bard both barrels. For
Boardman it can be said he has
turned a good script;

Bullocks dep't store pays off for

five nights a week. Program serves

^ advance bally for store's red let

"Ver sale. Melm.

LUNDQUIST LILY Ml
SHOW

Coniedy,' Songs
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KJR, Seattle
Minstrel show program that

pushes along in snappy style from
opening ' parade to grand finale.

Breezes on in high style, tending
to hold the dial at the outset, minus
commercial blither. "When plugging
does come it's mingled with coni-

edy so- hearing all about the ex-
ceptional offer In two pants suits is

Modeled after the old-time min-
strel shows and directed by Frank
Coombs, seasoned minstrel man,
program makes full use of the an-
clont songs, 'Silver Threads Among
the Gold,' 'Waiting by the Missis-
sippi Shore,' etc. Gags are Just as
old—and proud of it. -Folks are
asked to send in the dusty ones of

35 years ago.
Program could do with more stu-

dio audience sound. Cackling of
Interlocutor's stooges sounds pretty
hollow all ((lone. Then, too, when
barker is shouting his come-on-ln
before the show starts, the' surging
crowd should make^ Itself ' heard.
Enunciation of hlgh*volced Negro
drawler not always clear, and. it's

sour grapes to the listener when the
climax of a Joke Is not understand-
able.
Good showmanship angle is pass-

ing out of free tickets to studio to
people dropping Into , Luhdqulst
Lily's (clothing store sponsor). <

Tropp.

REED LAWTON
Sonqs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New Ybrk
Commercial' copy plugging Carls-

bad Sprudel stays on the right side
of the fence, using for the most part
puncliy historical data as its main
substance, and hiking clear of any-
thing offensive in the salts benefits.
There's a character known as the
health . philosopher who handles
most of the company's palaver, com-
ing through here and there with
something personal in the way of
Just how good the cure is. Noth-
ing too personal, however, which
might not land safely. Instead its
pointed enough that Carlsbad s.alts

are okay, so that average listeners
will take the commercial hint.
Reed Lawton, baritone, presents

an array of sentimental ballads. All
are familiar to the ear, with the
orchestra (billed as the Carlsbad
Cavaliers) as a background. Law-
ton is mentioned as the royal voice
of the air. His is a full-ranged
voice, with an easy command of the
scales.
Four numbers are presented In

total, well seasoned with the philos-
opher's experiences. Program on
Mondays and Tuesdays at 11:30
a.m. EDST, getting those at home
mostly.

TUNE WRANGLERS
Hill Billy Music, Songs
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KTSA, San Antonio

'This combo of guitar, banjo, fid-

dle, double bass and piano is com-
posed of McCoy cowboys with one
exception. Turns out rustic ditties
and ballads In fashion that draws
rave letters from the' rural area.
But it has appeal to the urban
listeners whose .sense of humor, is

tickled by Jim Crocker, who emcees
the stint. As Crocker remarked on
one airing,- 'it's corny, but it's fun.'
Which crack about sums up the
production .value of the stanza, air-
ing twice a week for an oil com-
pany sponsor. If you like the rustic
stuff peddled in authentic fashion
it's oke. If you don't, It may still
ba fun to stay tuned to it.

Boys cater to ' mall requests,
which are numerous. As added
good-will the group makes frequent
appearances at country dances,
rodeos and cross-roads stores,
Group also airs on a sustaining
basis several times per week as
background- for spot announce-
ments.
One or several of the boys may

be off beat, the fiddle is not bowed
with the eclat of a Kreislcr, the
vocalization is nasal, but it's paced
fast under Crocker's guidance and
ample dialers like it. Pipes Crocker:
'Now the boys'U butcher Rancho
Grande.' And they're off at a fast
clip of scraping fiddle and yodellng,

Keys.

MELODY MAIDS (4)
Harmonies
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
A Boswelllsh trio, plus femme

accompanist, the Melody Maids are
typical of a calibre of competent
small singing acts around the Inter-
mediary radio leagues. The M. M.'s
have been etherizing ever 'WHN on
several of Its shows, and have a
5-5:15 Saturday afternoon groove
all to themselves.
Their arrangements are dis

tinguished and above par, such as
the 'Star Dust' In a 'symphonlzed'
version. They're a nice Interlude.

AM,

JOE VENUTI ORCHESTRA
With' Ella Logaii
Music, Singing
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Engrossing half hour of varied

orchestra arrangements plus Ella
Logan's ballading is supplied by this
new program. Girl sin^ger strength-
ens and lends variety to sustalner
which 'Venutl has constructed in
pleasing mixture bf brass and string.
Style is chiefly in the ultra-modern
swing style.

Miss Logan's enunciation is one
of her chief points although percu-
liar vocal style of delivery un-
doubtedly is what attracts listeners?
Probably best was 'Take Your
Time,' which ideally suits her type
of piping. Sho closed with 'Truck-
ing,' emulating the hot type of Har-
lem warbler with skill. Miss Logan
given a plug with announcement
that she's been cast for Billy Rose's
'Jijmbo.' Wear,

BESSIE K. ROBERTS
Interview
3 Mins.
Sustaining
WINS, New York

In place of the usual greenhorn
tourist and 'champ woodchopper,
Hearst station brought visiting mid-
west newspaper femme, Bessie K.
Roberts, on for its regular surprise
interview. Staff announcer croas-
flred, but most of the actual spieling
was left up to the guester. Talk
concerned principally sob-sister tac-
tics, press adventures, etc.
This brief fling was pushed Into

the re.tfular three-minute spot al-
loted these stunters, and it held
attention sans Jan-ing. Gucster's
voice okay for sound.

DOROTHY STONE
Interview
Five Mins.
Sustaining
WOR, New York
For his regular Saturday p. m.

guester, Bide Dudley conducting the
Theatre Club of the Air, had Doro-
thy Stono down for cross banter.
It was more Informal than u.sual.
Talked about her family, past hits,

etc. Now she's In the throes of con-
tinuing her dance, voice, acting
studies, In preparation for a fall
production.

Pala,ver revealed Miss Stone's
clear-cut speaking voice as oke for
radio i)urposc3.

IfOBERT MONTGOMERY
With Irene Plurcell

'The Man' In'-Poisession'
60 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Another performance of the Lux

Radio theatre. Adaptation of the
smart English

.
comedy-farce, 'The

Man in Possession,' originally done
over here by Leslie Banks and later
as a film with Robert Montgomery,'
who enacts the same role for radio.
Good deal • of the sophistication of
the story had to be left out for tho
kilocycles. Love scene was de-
natured for the family parlor. AU
of which lowered the percentage of
engrossment,.
Miss Purcell, from legit and al-:

ways a neat trick o'h the boards, has
a splendid voice for radio because
it possesses a high degree of in-
dividuality. A pleasant tonal quality
amounting almost to a twang per-
sonalizes her voice.

. Few artists
readlt^g lines Into the mike have
such a pronounced trade-mark.
This Is a strong recommendation to
the radio casting director who must
seek pipes that cannot be confused
with other speakers.
Montgomery is' an able script-In-

terpreter, although his voice passes
over the bouncing ether on a differ-
ent pitch than . Hollywood gets for
the screen. Montgomery's breezy,
screen style did not emerge here.
Probably a question of the amount
of rehearsals and the direction. He
played ia, straightaway lead with
only an Intermittent flash of
bouyant humor. Treatment empha-
sized the superior skill of films in
defining, the dialog and situations
of flip and worldly comedy. Land.

NOLA DAY
Songs
Sustaining .

WJZ, New York
Nola Day Is a. Coast so^igstrees

who's touted around NBC Frisco as
another in the cycle of Benay 'Yen-:-

uta-Virginia VerriH-.Gogo- DeLya,
among the recent Coast eihlgrees to
eastern ether distln(5tion. She has
some Coast spots to herself, includ-
ing three KGO sustalriers, coming
through east only on' the 'Cairefree
Carnival' Saturday nights at 10:30
p.m. EDST, when she was caught
with Meredith "Wlllson's orchestrei,

et al.

She evidences a nice' mike deliv-
ery,' her 'Couldn't Believe My Eyes'
being one of her specialties amidst
this 'artist's appreciation' melange
which Included a variety of special-
ists. Miss Day's voice Is robust and
stands up and out. AM,

DICTATOR GOES TO HEAVEN

Radi laylet Has MarsKal Pilsudski

Meeting St. Peter

Berlin, July 27.

Characteristic of intense nation-

alism in Europe and the uses of

radio for propaganda over here waa
a recent broadcast from "Warsaw
of a radio playlet purporting to re-

veal the entrance into heaven of

the recently deceased Polish dic-

tator. Marshal Pilsudski.

Story as broadcast represented Pil-

sudski In full Polish military dress
passing St. Peter at the gates of

the celestial regions. As he kneeled
down the radio orchestra and chorus
Intoned a Polish war song.

Perkins Quits KHJ
iios Angeles, Aug. 13.

Scott Perkins has resigned his

production post at KHJ to handle
the 'Josiah and Sarah' skit for ra-
dio. Characters are same that ap-
pear In 'Country Church of Holly-
wood,' recent transcontinental
weekly feature.

Perkins spot taken over tempor-
arily by Bill Good^{^ln.

Summer shakeup at Don Lee sta-

tion dislodged Martin Provenson,
announcer, and Marshall Sohl, staff

tenor, frpm the payroll.

Ft. Wayne Submits Idea
Fort "^ayne, Aug. 13.

Hoosler Hop program with Bob
Albright, Happy Herb Haw9rth,
Mary Berghoff, Wabash Trio, Fred
Tangeman and Happy Couriers over
"WO"WO will be piped through to
CBS on a one-time shot, Aug. 20.

Network auditioning talent for
new commercial thusly. Outside of
Albright cast is all local.

Charles J. Pannill, holder of
American radio operator's license
'Number One,' first to be issued by
the U.S., was elected president of
the Kadiomarine Corporation of
America at meeting of directors last
week. Joined company in 192S.

Uncle Ray (George Grim), who
re.ads the Telegram and Gazette
funnies every night to the kiddies
over Station WTAG, "Worcester,
has started a personal appearance
tour through the county.

Clyde Barrle, baritone, and Dick
Hotch.a Gardner are new artists
signed by CBS.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Radio manufacturers are looking for a pick-up In orders for radio
receiving sets along with the Improvement In retail business this fall and
winter, according to concensus of trade opinion In Wall Street. Retail
orders are coming in at a good rate for sets, particularly the lower- priced
ones.
Despite this trend, Indications are that manufacturers are not going

to be carried away by Initial orders Into accumulating a: big Inventory,
with business probably conducted on a close-to-the-vest policy and with
little hope for Increased prices.

Three bandmen now on the coast will draw a rap across the knuckles
by one of the networks If they persist In exchanging ribs over the air

Idea was conceived for Its publicity value but as Is usual in such cases
thing was carried too far and then the web stepped In. Maestro at one
of the class nlterles In repartee with emcee, said of one of the other stick

wavers, 'he'll never amount to anything unless he gets on a decent net
work,* Attache of offended net wired full report to the home office with
the headmen galvanizing into action and calling for an immediate ces
satlon of the horseplay.

Bob TapUnger will have offices In the same building as Columbia Broad-
casting, but he disavows affiliation with, or financial backing from, any
CBS personages. A rumor around town mantloned a Philadelphia- broad
caster as bankrolling the Taplingtfr publicity service which is to start

Sept. 1 at which time he leaves the CBS press department.
Tapllnger's idea Is to specialize on stunt showmanship for radio per

Bonalltles and accounts. At CBS he has been Identified with this sort

of clrcusy stuff. He will have offices In Chicago and Hollywood.

Boake Carter may begin a drive on his Phllco broadcasts to prevent
traffic accidents. Commentator has been Jittery since his automobile
ran over and killed 7-year-old boy July 24. He was freed on man-
alaughte-r charge after witnesses said victim ran In path of machine.
Carter now having air brakes put on car. Only possibility of displeasing

sponsor or members of motor trade will prevent him from airing 'drive

carefully, take no chances' campaign.

It required exactly 10 minutes to. sell a .resume of the Levlnsky-Loulg
Chicago fight last week. Was offered to Bess & Sehlllln at 2 p.m..

Wednesday (7) and at 2:10 o'clock, the fistic battle resume was sold'

to Franklin Personal Finance Co. By 5:30 o'clock the samr day, con-
tinuity had been arranged, announcer selected, time cleared over WNKW
between 11 and 12 o'clock and check covering transaction delivered to

agency. Mike Flore, the advertising firm's contact man, handled deal.

Transmitter of WJZ, New York, key station of NBC's blue web, .is

reported due for a removal to another site. Said to be running Into

dead zones which a' new spot would avoid. Also interferes with Station

WFIL, Philadelphia, Its own affiliate, to the extent that the strong

signal in Philadelphia handicaps WFIL In educating natives to pick up
blue programs off WFIL.

Radio stations have been notified of a demand for further details con-

cerning performances of Victor Herbert numbers controlled by Wltmark,
one of the publication houses under the Warner Bros. wing. Each radio

station must hereafter state whether the Victor Herbert tune Is played

on a commercial or sustaining program and who Is playing or singing It,

In addition to other Information required on most musical numbers.

WOR, New York, bringing Helen Jacobs, tennis champ, and Dorothy
Round, English tltleholder, to the microphone Tuesday (13), was anxious

to start a controversial Interview, but program department went Into

the racquet situation thoroughly with several sports authorities, and
finally chilled on the Idea. Staff then decldC'd to let the two main
gueslers talk Informally between themselves.

Shortwave programs are listed for the first time in the latest recom-
mended radio list issued by the Radio Institute of the Audible Arts,

Previously only outstanding musical, sketch and sports broadcasts were
commended by the Institute.

Ten domestic shortwavers and 37 foreign shortwave stations make the

commended list.

Hansford Wilson, legit actor In musical comedy. Is a brother of L. B.

Wilson, owner of WCKY, Cincinnati. - Wilson, the actor, got an honorary
alde-de-cahip appointment from the governor of hie native state last

week because of 'favorable attention attracted to Kentucky.' Once upon

a time, brother L. B. was also an actor.

Ray Largay, dramatic director of WISN, Milwaukee, who is responsible

for 'Down By Herman's' now on CBS nationally Is an old-time vaiidc-

vllllan who formerly worked as Largay and Snee and also was known
as Foster and Rae.

:, .

Waxworks

American Washing Machine* be-

gins a 13-week series over WOR.
New York, starting Aug. 20, pre-

senting Helpful Harry's Household
Hints, World Broadcasting platters.

Bill Trent, who staged and an-
nounced Crazy Water Crystal shows
in Buffalo and Chicago, has joined

World Broadcasting System staff

as announcer.

Seminole toilet tiasue will use spot

radio in connection with a projected

contest using prizes. This Is one
of the products barred off network
radio by the new rules. Paris &
Peart Is the agency.

Petry's Frisco Office

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Edward Petry outfit has opened
Coast offices in Sa.i Francisco with
Earle Smith on the desk. Smltli

moves over to station repping after

a sojourn with Don Lee web.
Dave Decker joinH Petry's De-

troit office under Joe Spadea.

Clark Luther, commercial man-
ager of WOC, Davenport, Iowa, now
on a vacation jaunt. Off for two
weeks, his itinerary carrying him
Into New York and other eastern
points.

HARRY VON TILZER'S IDEA

stunt Broadcast Would Ernbrace
Amateur Composers

• Among the stunt progi;ams un-
der negotiation for the fall Is a tlc-

up between a prospective advi.>r-

tlser and Harry Von Tilzer, one of

the oldest namej on New York's Tin
Pan Alley. Von Tllzer would pre-

side over a song-writing contest

program which would be for un-
knowns.
Composers would be required to

play or sing their own number.s

over the air, thereby providing a

twist to the amateur trend.

Leonard Freeman is agentlng Von
Tllzer.

Frisco Feeds Two
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Two local programs have just

gone tran.scontinental from this city.

One Is Salon Moderne from KFRC
featuring Claude Sweeten and hi."

ork. Other Is NBC ork, conducted
by Meredith Wlllson.
Latter will have Armand CIrard

basso, and Carlotta King .soprano.

Both are sustaining prosraniM.

Four Showmen as Guests
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Four Showmen, from .Sllvfi-

Shadow.s program, spon.sornd by

Strawbridge and. Clothier over

WFIL, will guest on Ruth Ettlng's

College Prom over NBC Friday (16).

Handled through N. W. Ayor.

Frisco Shrinks?

San Francisco, Aug. 19.

While the boys at the sta-
tions won't admit it, and even
Issue bulletins to th^lr staffs

denying It, San Francisco is

seen decreasfng in importance
as point of origin tor radio
programs. Town is too close
to Hollywood, where sponsors
can get cream names.

Several big programs have
been lost to city in past year,
and new season doesn't see
anything hot on the griddle
right now.

Royalist Speech

Annoys Spanish

Govt Officials

Madrid, Aug. 2.

Authorities made life miserable

for Miguel Mr .-on, manager of

EAQ, ' In's only commercial

shortwave outlet, as a result of a

political speech ^Iven over EAQ's

thirty meters.

Station, acting as transmitter for

Radio Prleto, Buenos .Aires, . which

contracted various spotlighted

Spaniards to chatter across the At-
lantic for rebroadcast In Argentina,
had Federlco Garcia Sanchiz, a
silver-tongued orator, do a talk on
any subject he desired. So San-
chiz delivered a lecture lashing the
Spanish Itepubllc and praising the
former monarchy. Royalist papers,
with the permission of the censor-
ship, published the text.

Left wing press. Jumped on it and
accussed EAQ of getting subsidy
from the government and permit-
ting anti-republican broadcasts.
Civil governor's office, which is in

charge of censorship. Immediately
called in Mazon and threatened to-

close the station and fine him for
permitting Sanchlz's splurge. Ma-
zOn pointed out that station censor
declined to Intervene when he In-
formed him that Sanchiz was talk-
ing on politics. He also noted that
If the talk was so censurable, why
did the press censor permit Its

publication. But the authorities
overlooked all that;

EAQ is owned by Transradio
Espanola and does not receive any
subsidy from the Spansh govern-
ment although it is reported that it

tried to get one. In the meantime,
all political broadcasts must be sub-
mitted to the censor's office 24
hours before delivered.

Happy-Go-Lucky Gang Tours
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Happy Go Lucky Gang, long an
afternoon broadcast on KFRC will

begin six-week tour of Pacific
Northwest Aug. 25. While on tour
will appear at Canadian Exposition
at Vancouver.
Flye times a week broadcast for

KFRC will not be interrupted by
tour.

St. Paid-Minneapolis at Peace with

Press; Affiances Revamp Set-Up

ANNOUNCERS SHUN RITZ

Assignment In Swank, Summer
Spot Goes Begging

Regina, Sask., Aug, 13.

Radio announcers in Canada
seemingly shun rltz. Canadian Ra-
dio Commission had tough time get-
ting a spieler to travel, all expenses
paid, to Banff Springs, Alberta,
hoity-toity spot in the Rockies. Job
called for announcing dance music
pick-ups alternating nightly be-
tween the Banff Springs hotel and
Chateau Lake Louise.
Whether fearing class distinctions

amidst such elegant surroundings
or afraid of being lonesome none
of the announcers at^ CRC head-
quarters would take the job. Final-

ly Don Wright, salesman at
CJRM, Moose Jaw, decided Banff
would be a nice vacation so he
turned announcer for summer.

lillNNESOTA FOOTBALL

OPEN TO ALL-FREE

Minneapolis, Aug. 13.

University of Minnesota- athletic

department has rejected $10,000

offer for exclusive sponsored broad-

cast privileges for football gamen
at stadium and will permit all local

and outside stations to broadcast

without charge.
In deciding against sale of ex-

clusive privileges, the department'
announced that it wished to avoid
'complications' that it believed were
certain to result from disposal. In
past seasons, the various stations
have sold the games to sponsors
without any remuneration to the
university, but this will not be per-
mitted any longer.
. With advance mall order sale only
two weeks old, more than (30,000
of season tickets for University of
Minnesota football games here have
been sold. The sale breaks all

records In number of tickets dis-

posed of, even eclipsing the boom
years of 1928 and 1929.

Athletic department has been
working day and night filling the
mall orders.

'Kayo/ New Kid Strip

, Chicago, Aug, 13.

»New. kid script show Is readying
for the ether. Tagged 'Kayo,' will

start here on Sept. 14 on WBBM,
local Columbia outlet, for Choco-
late Products.
Spotted through the Sudgen

agency, show will run five times
weekly In the late afternoon.

Bnssell Escapes Injury

Va:ncouver, Aug. 13,

W. G. Russell, i..anager of Sta-
tion CKCD, and his family escaped
injury when lightning struck his
home.
House was badly bashed in.

Shakespeare Makes Radio

If He's Good Enough for Hollywood, KFOR-
KFAB Are Convinced

Lincoln, Aug. 13.

Encouraged to think that the
public is ripe for Shakespeare by
the fact that Hollywood has the
.same Idea. KFOR-KPAB will slice

it thin and serve it to the public
this fall. Shakespeare Is one name
writer any station can afford.

KFOR-KFAB expects to strength-
en Its dramatic department con-
siderably If Jcttabec Ann Hoi^klns
holds out. She's the female literary

factory who has been keeping three
daily serials going without getting
the plots mixed up. Showing no
signs of collapse Miss Hopkins will

go Into third speed and produce
more radio literature.

Al Poska, program director of the
two .stations, expects to assemble a
small nucleus of performers and
develop them a la Artists Bureau
for outside theatre dates In the
listening area.

Virgil Reiter's Partner
Chicago, Aug, 13.

Charlie Jaeger Is liooking up with
Virgil Relter In his station repre-
sentation office. Will be a partner,
ship under the tag of Relter &
Jaeger.
Jaeger comes over after sieges

with the Chicago Tribune, Macy &
Klaner and Webb Publishing. Out-
fit win continue to rep three sta-
tions: WLW, WCAU and WHAM.

Marget to Kansas City

Kansas City, Auk. 13.

Charles G. Burke, commercial
manager of W9XBY, has reHlgnr<l

to join Free & Sleiningcr, inc., Chi-
cago.

Manny Marget, for two ycar.n

manager of KGFIC, Moorlicad,
Minn., succeeds Burke, coming hoi-c

Aug, 20.

St. Paul, Aug. 13.

There's no longer any newspaper-

radio feud In the Twin (Mlnneapolls-

St. Paul) Cities. The mlllenlum Is

here. The Hon and the larhb are

buddies. Or sumpln.

With WTCN owned by the St, Paul

Pioneer Press-Dispatch and Minne-

apolis Tribune, and WCCO airing

dally from the Minneapolis Star and

also carrying a dally Minneapolis

Journal commentator program,

KSTP, up till now has been lone-
wolflng It. New deal, with KSTP
aligned with the Minneapolis Jourr
nal on a reciprocal basis, crystal-
lized when WCCO and the Journal
parted company last week. WCCO
was open to the best offer, which
the Star made, and Earl Gammons
signed a contract with that paper
for one year, while attending the re-

cent N.A.B. confab at Colorado
Springs. Pact went Into effect yes-
terday (12). Star win go heavy on
WCCO promotional stunts and pub-
licity, also augmenting the station's

U. P. news service with local news
coverage. In return, the CBS. af-
filiate will plug the Star over the
ether. Halsey Hall, Journal sports
scribe, off of WCCO, with Charlie
Johnson, Star sports ed, replacing
on the baseball broadcasts.

Rolf Ylvlsaker, who's been airing
nightly for some months as the
Journal Commentator, and whose
stuff has been written by J. Edger-
.ton of the Journal staff, Is out now,
too. Not known whether Tlvlsa-
ker's stint would clash with KSTP's

,

Val Bjornson spouting, or whether"
since Edgerton's on the Journal that
rag won't permit him to continue
writing the stuff, but present situa-
tion finds WCCO sans Ylvlsaker,
though he's been a hot fav amon^
the tuner-lnners almost since In-
ception of his stanza, months ago.

Blow- By- Blow
Present set-up has both WCCO

and KSTP airing U,P. news service,
WDGY using I.N.S., and WCTN re-
lying more or less on its A.P. fran-
chise. Latter tleup went flooey
when WTCN announced . It would
air blow-by-blow account of the
Levlnsky-Louis brawl and then
didn't. Inside on this, angle was
that U.P. had sent word oiit that
no blow-byrblow service would be
given Its clients, upon agreement
with the fight promoters. In St.

Paul U.P. made KSTP. acknowledge
this agreement, but when WTCN
promised its listeners the story,

KSTP cited the A.P.-WCTN tleup
to U.P. headquarters, with U.P.
then forcing A.P. to rescind Its orig-
inal intention. Brevity of the 9ght
leaves only speculation as to what
might, have happened In local broad-
casting circles If WTCN had aired
the fight blow-by-blow willy nllly.

DONKEY BASEBALL

NBC Beats- CBS and -Hospital;

fliMO in Washington

Waishlngton, Aug^ 13.
Some 10,000 laush-seek^rs turned

out to witness Jackass baseball
game between local boys of NBC
And CBS here last Thursday. Ad-
mission was 55 cents pec throw. Net
proceeds, after deducting rental for
donkeys and Orlfllth Stadium where
game was played, were turned over
to Children's Hospital whose funds
have been depleted by recent In-
crc-ase In Infantile paralysis cases.
Total to hospital was $1,880.
Game had been ballyhoocd over

stations and in radio, columns for
several days. On day of game sports
pages chipped In sizable yarns. But
actual attendance far exceeded any-
one's expectations. Local sports
promoters turned green with envy.''

Stadium has not held such a crowd
since opening ball game of season.
With only skeleton staffs on duty

.at stations, both teams h;.d plenty

of reserves in game. Fans who came
to sec mikemcn kicked saw plenty

of It, although no serious casualties

were reported. Boys all showed' up
for duty next day, some on canes
and others groaning, but none on
crutches.
CommiHsioner George E. Allen,

onr; of the City Fathers, umpired
game. WOL, local member of Inter-

City Ki'oup, airod description for

th<;Ho who cni-ed to ll.sten at home,
I'Mnal score ;it end Of five Innings;

NBC 2, li) CI3S 1.



New Business

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Chevrotct 'Musical Momenta,' three

times a .week, evenings, featuring
Thomas Mcljd,ugh1in, - baritone. In-
definite. WFBC.

Kiitex program, . ihree times
-weekly, with Tommy Stevenson 'one-
man minstrel.' Indeflnite. "WFBC.
Foyemost Dairies 'kiddy club' re-

Bignod tor Saturday a.m.'s. Indeflnite.
WFBC,
Nehi Bottling Co^ dally, 8:35 a.m.,

'Cheerio' program, with Bernard
Ferry as 'Cheerio.' WFBC.

PHILADELPHIA
Pomer Brothnrs, Inc., women's

clothes, spot announcements, daily
for 13 weeks. Direct, WRAX.
May's Dress Shop, women's

.
ap-

parel, spot announcements, daily for
13 weeks. Direct. WRAX.
Pcnn Mutual .Stores, groceries,

spoi announcements flnd 16-minule
period, dally for indefinite term. Di-
rect. WRAX.

llollytvood Furs, furs, spot an-
nouncements, dally for s'x months.
D rect. WRAX.

3fawson, DeMany, Foibcs, furs,
spot announcements daily for B2
w^eks. D'rect. WRAX.
Ames Co., furs, spot announce-

ments, dally for 52 weeks. Direct.
WRAX.
Wcstinyhonse Home Appliance Co.,

electrical appliances, spot announce-
ments, Sundays for four weeks. Di-
rect. WRAX.
Sent FtiTTiera, furs, flve-mlnute

periods, doily for indeflnite term.
Handled through Broadsmlth agency.
WRAX.

V. LaRosa and Sons, macaroni,
half-hour period; dally for 52 weeks.
Direct, WRAX,

V. S, Bust Products Company, In-
secticide, apot announcements, daily
for eight weeks. Direct WRAX.
FlnkeUtein Brothers, shoes, spot

announcements, daily for Indefinite'
term. Direct. WRAX.
j

- Stern and -Company, furniture and
cai'pets, apot announcements, <lally
fo- indeflnite term. Direct WRAX.
Uamhurg-Bremen Steamship Co.,.

cru'ses, spot announcements, dally
fo-. indefinite term. Direct, WRAX.

Dethol, Insecticide, spot 'announce-
ments, dally for seven weeks.
Handled through Altken-Kynett
Agency. WRAX

y. Buonocore, oil, half-hour pe-
rlo', daily for 52 weeks. Direct.
WPvAX.
Pomer Brothers, Inc., women's

clotht?s, apot announcements, dally
for, 13 weeks. Direct, WPEN.
May's Dress Shop, women'a ap-

parel, spot announcements, daily for
13 weeks. Direct. WPEN.
Penn Mutual Stores, groceries, spot

announcements,, daily for Indeflnite
term. Direct. WPEN.
Hollywood Furs, furs, spot anr

nouncementa, dally for six months.
D;rect WPEN,
Stern and Company, furniture and

ca:pets, spot announcements, dally
fo" Indefinite term. Direct. WPEN.

Flnkelstein Brothers, shoes,' spot
announcements, dally for indeflnite
te-m. Direct WPEN.
Sun Ray Gardens, cafe, spot an-

n::;mcements, daily for indeflnite
te-m. Direct. WPEN.

."orfon Park Pool, swimming pool,
sr-ot announcements, dally for in-
definite tenri. Direct. WPEN.

.4rniour Storage Co., storage ware-
house, spot announcements, daily for
Indeflnite term. Direct WPEN.

EARL DERR RIGGERS'

CHARLIE
CHAN
Now Available For Radio

All the wit and humor, tho mystery,
thrlllH, romance and adventure of thlH
iimHii'r are vividly dramatized In a'
manner to appeal to everybody.
Itnllod an on(? of greatest script ahowB
ever roloaecd.

rirst broadcast release September IS.
Available on 13-wook contract.^, with
option for renewals. 16-mlnule tran-
scriptions, 3 per week. Itecorded by
R.C.A. Victor. Unique method of In-
troduclni; commercials Insures audi-
ence attention to advcrtlshii;.

Audilion programs (2 for $5)
available now. Wire for de-

tails (costs,- merchandising, pro-

motion, ^Ic.) and territories open.

AMERICAN RADIO
FEATURES SYNDICATE
I'redcric C. DahlQu:st, PresUlerit

555 South Flower Street,

Los Angeles, California

LOS ANGELES
Weatinghousc <refriBerators), four

spots daily for one month. Placed
direct KFWB.

Miles Clothes Shop, three spots
dally for one month. Placed, through
Adolph Welnsteln. KFWB.
Listenwalter <£ Oough (refrigera-

tors), three flve-mlnute recordings
da'ly for 13 weeks Placed ihrough
M lton Weinberg. KFWB.
Federal Outfitting Co^ partlcipu

tion in Make Believe Ballroom five

times weekly for one month. Placed
direct KFWB.
Maddox <t Hill (Uthagen), Satin

Silhouettes, three. l5-minute pro-

grams weekly for indefln'te period
Placed through Chet Crank. KFWB
Balhoa Brewing Co., Hilaitles, five

30-minute programs weekly for in

definite period Placed through Chet
Crank. KFWB.
General Mills (Sperry Flour), 260

15-minute transcriptions, sacred mu-
sic, five times a week. Placed
through Western adv agency. KHJ.

J. W. Roiinson (department store),

10 flve-minute fashion, talks, from
Sept. 3 to Sept. 13. Placed through
the Mayer. Co. KHJ.
Southwest -Investment Co., three

flve-minute Investment talks. Placed
through .LiDckwood - Shackelford.
KHJ.

California Taxpayers' Ass'n. one
15-minute political talk. Placed
through Liockwood - Shackelford.
KHJ and Don Lee network.
El Rey Products (roofing), 16

spots. Placed d'rect. KNX.
Reid-Murdock (Monarch Brand),

five time signals) daily for one
year. KNX.

Calijoi-nia Prune and Apricot
Growers' Ass'n (prune juice), par-
ticipation In domestic science period,
six times weekly for one year.
Placed direct. KNX.
Chomterlin Laboratories (hand lo-

tion), partlc.'patlon in family talk,
six times weekly for one year. Placed
through Coolldge Adv. Co. KNX.
Armand Co. (cosmetics), participa-

tion in family talk, six' times. Plnced
.through Coolldge Adv. Co. KNX.
Beckm^n Furs, participation In

Housewives' Protective League, live
times weekly for one year. Placed
through Glasser Adv. Co. KI«nC.
Nu Eriamel. participation In House-

wives' League, five times weekly for
one yenr. Placed direct, KNX.
Kum Bak Laboratories, one 16-

m'.nute. transcription. Placed through
Tom Wallace, KNX.
McCloslcey Varnish Co., partici-

pation in Housewives' League, five
times weekly through August 1936.
Placed through Bert Butterworth.
KNX.

52 weakB. weekdny morning*. Placad

direct. WpT.
Dr. Pepper Co., Dallas, Texas (con-

tinuation contract), 60 one-mlnut«
evening transcriptions, weekdays.
Placed by Tracy Locke Dairaon, Inc.,

Dallas, Tesaa. WBT.
A O Spark Plug Co., Flint Mich,

(continuation contract). 52 one-min-

ute evening transcriptions. Placed

by D. P. Brother & Co., Detroit

Mich. WBT. _^
Dr. Miles Laboratories, Elkhart,

Ind., nine one-quarter hour evening
transcriptions, Tuesdays, through
Sept. 10, 1935. Placed by Wade Ad-
vertising Agency, N. Y. WBT.
Chevrolet Motors, Detroit, Mich.,

39 one-quarter hour transcriptions,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings. Through Oct. 19, 1936.

Placed by Campbell-Ewald Co., Chi-

cago. WBT.
Chrysler Corporation (Dodge di-

vision), Detroit, Mich., IS one-quar-
ter hour transcriptions, Wednesday
evenings^ Through Oct. 9, 1935.

Placed by Ruthrauft & Ryan, Inc.,

Chicago and New York. WBT.
a. Kreuger Brewing Co., New4rk,

N. J., 26 one-quarter tiour transcrip-

tion programs on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Through Oct.

31, 1935. Placed by Fuller & Smith
& Ross. Inc. WBT.

Colgate-Palmolive Peet Co., Jersey
City, N. J„ 26 one-quarter hour tran-

scription programs on Monday and
Friday mornings. Through Oct. 25.

WBT.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Dethol Mfg. Co., Washington, D. C,

13 100-word live announcements
Tuesday and Friday nights. Placed
by Aitkin-Kynett Co,, Philadelphia,
Pa. WBT.

Phillips Packing Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., two 25-word evening time slg
nals daily, through December 16,

1935. Placed by Altkln-Kynett Co.,
Ph'ladelphia, Pa. WBT.

Atlantic Greyhound Lines, Cleve
land' Ohio, eight flve-mlnute tratl
scrlptlons Sunday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Placed by Beau
mont & Hohman, Inc.,. Cleveland,
Ohio. WBT.
Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Nebras-

ka, six one-quarter hour live pro-
grams per week for 25 weeks, Sept.
2, 1935, through Feb. 22, 1936, morn-
ings. Placed by Buchanan Thomas
Adv. Co., Omaha, Nebr. WBT.
Cose Brothers, Charlotte, N. C, 26

25-word service announcements,
daytime. Placed direct. WBT.
Ford Motor Co., Charlotte Division,

Charlotte, N. C, six one-quarter
hour live programs per week for 13
weeks, afternoons. Placed by East-
man Scott & Co., Atlanta, Ga. WBT.
Pure Oil Co. of the Two Carolinas,

Charlotte, N. C, two transcriptions
daily, Aug. 1 through Sept. 21, 1035,
.tftcrnoons. Placed by Freltag Adv.
Agency, Atlanta, Ga. WBT,
Glasgow-Stewart Co., Charlotte,

N. C,
,
62 100-word live announce-

ments daily except Sunday evenings,
Placed direct. WBT.
American Bakeries Co., Atlanta,

Ga., 10 flve-mlnute programs Tues-
day mornings, through Nov. 6, 1935.
Placed by James A. Greene & Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. WBT.

J'loridtt Fruit Canners, Inc.,
Frostproof, Fla., 26 100-word live an-
nouneuiaents, Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursc'.ay evenings. Placed by
James A. Greene & Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Johnson's Furniture Co., Char-

lotte, N. C, 15 one-quarter hour live

programs Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings, Placed direct.

WBT.
American Oil Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Indefln'te series of one-minute eve-
ning transcriptions, daily except
Sundnv. Placed bv the Joseph Kavz
Co., Ualtlmore, Md. WBT.

Jax's Auditorium, F.aycttcvillc,

N. C. seven lOO-word live announcc-
mrnts, evenings. Placed direct.

WMT.
Sliirnr Sprinr/.i. Tnc, .Shclton, S. C,

two 2r)-word .Morvice announcements
da'ly for 52 weoks. Placed direct.

WBT.
Wctlcrv Co., Atlanta, Ga.. 12 one-

quarter hour programs Tuesday,
Thurs''ny and Saturday mornlnga.
Placed through .Standard T'.roadcast

Service, Atlanta, Ga. WBT.
A. K. Sutton, rnc, Chni-lotte,

N. C. (continuation contract), six

one-half hour programs i)cr week for

LINCOLN
Burnham Hvetock Co., two an-

nouncements per week for three
month. 'KFAB.
Grainger Brothers, renewal of Fos-

ter May's 'Man on the Street' pro-
gram for a year, KFOR. 12:16-
12:30 pjn. and KFAB, 6-B:16 p.m.
dally except Saturday . and Sunday,
Used to plug GB Don Leon coflfee.
<?oocA Milling Co.. one 15-mlnute

morning program per week for two
months ovqr KFAB, Lincoln, and
KOIL, Omaha.
Gardner Nursery, flve-mlnute

morning program every other day
for 13 Umea. KFAB.
National BasebaU Tournament,

two weeks of dtilly anntfuncements.
KFAB.
Chevrolet three programs per week

for 39 times, €:4B-7 p.m. KFAB.
Henkle-Joyce Hardware, three

months of daily announcements.
KFAB.
Dodge Bros,, eight 15-mlnute eve-

ning programs, once a week. KFAB.
Lifebuoy Soap, flve-mlnute pro-

grram three times per week for a
month. KFAB.
Omaha World Herald, two an-,

nouncementa per day -for six days.
KFAB.
Cornhusker Ffuit Market, six days

of announcements. KFOR.
Gold & Co., news broadcasts, three

ten-minute periods per day for a
year. KFOR,
Omaho Flour Mills, year program,

flve days a week of 'Mary's Revue.'
KFOR.

United Radio, month of announce-
ments. KFOR,
Sherwin-Williams, dally announce-

ments for a year. KFOR.
Wentz Fuel Co.. announcements

for a month. KFOR.
Holly Oil Co., flve announcements,

one day. KFOR.
W. M. Dutton Sons, 2S an-

nouncements, dally except Sunday.
KFOR.

Olson Bros. Construction. Co., three
days of announcements. KFOR.
Burlington Livestock Co., three

announcements per week for a
month. KFOR.
Booth Fisheries, ten days of an-

nouncements. KFOR.
Orasmicks Cafe, 16 announce-

ments. KFOR.
Barker Shoe Co., four announce-

ments. KFOR.
State Market, daily announce-

ments for 90 days. KFOR.

BOSTON
Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company, series of 27
one-minute announcements, started
Thursday, August!, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday, at 12:25 p.m.;
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
7:30 p.m., WEEI.
Scott Furriers, Inc., 12 25-word an-

nouncements, starting on scattered
schedule. WEEI.
H. J. Heinz Company, 13 lOO-word

announcements dally except Sundays
on staggered schedule. WEEI.
Bay State Fishing Company (40

Fathom Fish), 52 flve-minute pro-
grams, Wednesdays, 1:05 to 1:10
p.m., electrical transcription from
Spot Broadcasting Company. Through
Street and Finney. WEEI.
Joyce Brothers <t Co., 364 weather

reports, daily Including Sunday, re-
newal effective July 31. Through
Chambers & Wiswell, Boston,
WNAC,
Eastern Racing Association (Suf-

folk Downs Track), 12 15-minute
programs, daily except Sunday, re-
newal effective July 29. Through
IDoremus & Co., Boston. WNAC.
Spencer Shoe Company, 54 15-

minute programs, Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays, beginning August 19.

Through Chambers & 'Wiswell, Bo.<!-

ton. WNAC, WEAN, WORC, WICC.
Lever Brothers (Lifebuoy), 13 flve-

mlnute electrical transcriptions, Mon-
day.s throuKh Fridays, renewal ef-
fective Aiigmit 14: Thrrough Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, Now York. WNAC.

Dif/hlnn Dug Track, flve-minute
talks dally. ' Through Harry M.
Fro.st. Hoston. WNAC - WEAN-
WNBH.

' R. If. White Co.. (department
store), 312 lC-min\Uc progi-ams, Moii-

day« through Saturdays, beginning

Sept. 9. Through ChamlWM A Wia-
well, Boston. WNAC.
Baker Extract Co., 12 30-word an-

nouncements Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays; began Aug. 6. Through
William B. Remington, Sprlngflow.

WNAC.
Brockton Fair, 13 30-word an-

nouncements dally, including Sun-
days, beginning Sept. 1, and five 126-

word announcements Tuesdaya.
Thursdaya, Saturdays, beginning

Sept. 3. Through Ingalls Advertis-

ing Co, Boston. WNAC.
Gillette Safety Razor Co., 28 par-

ticipations in Yankee Network News
Service broadcasts dally, Including
Sundays; began Aug. 4. Through
Ruthrauft & Ryan, New York.
WNAC.
Fox Engineering Co., 10 participa-

tions In Spotlight Revue, Tuesdays,
beginning Sept 10. WNAC;
Hudson Motor Car Co.. 31 lOO-word

announcements dally, Including Sun-
day; renewal effective Aug. 1.

Through Brooke, Smith & French,
Detroit. WNAC,

NEW YORK CITY
Bowey's, Inc. (Darl-Rlch), series

of two spots weekly for an Indefinite
period. Placed through Russell C.
Comer Advertising, Chicago. WINS.
Carteret Community Estates, New

Jersey, series of three spots weekly
for an indeflnite period, WINS.
New York State Bureau of Milk,

aeries of disks, through March 2S,

1036. WINS.
Broadway Hosiery Shops, series of

three spots daily, Mondays through
Saturdays, for en indeflnite period.
Placed through Bess & Scl^lllln, Inc.
WNEW.

Jtforrls Coats and Dresses, Tues-
days through Saturdays, with 15-
mlnute periods, for 13 weeks. Placed
through Bess & Schlllln, Inc.
•WNEW,

B. C. Remedy Co., Mondays and
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., starting
Oct. 30, for 62 weeks, renewal ac-
count. Placed through Charles H.
Hoyt agency. WMCA.
Diamond Crystal Salts, Mondays at

7:30, for 17 weeks, presenting the
Folk Singer. Placed through Adver-
tisers Broadcasting Co. WMCA.

. Postum, Mondays at 7:46 p.m., for
17 weeks, presenting Romance of the
Bible. Placed through Advertisers
Broadcasting Co. WMCA.
New York State, series of dally

announcements excepting Sundays,
for eight months, presenting talks on
milk diet, disk series. Placed through
J. M. Mathes agency. ' WBNX.
Penn Fur, Company, ten time sig-

nals, also ten one-minute spots dally
for 13 weeks. Placed through Lester
Loeb, Inc. WBNX.
Bolle <£ Detzer, renetyal of half-

hour German muslcale, four times
weekly, with an hour's entertainment
on Thursdays, for 52 weeks. Placed
direct. WBNX.
German American Securities Com-

pany, series of 15-minute programs
in (ierman, twice weekly, for an in-
deflnite period. WBNX.
Jones <6 Dahm (chili sauce), for 13

weeks, starting Sept. 3, participating
series on Martha Deane hour, thrice
weekly, WOR.
Auburn Sales, renewal for two

more weeks of trans-radio press.
WOR.
Philadelphia Dairy Products, for 13

weeks, starting Aug 13, series of .par-
ticipating spots on Martha Deane
hour. Placed through Scheck Ad-
vertising Agency.
Zenith Radio Corp., for 13 weeks,

Tuesday through Friday, starting
Aug. 20. Placed through H. W.
Kastor & Son. WOR.
De Rosa Coffee, series of spots, for

26 weeks. Placed through Ama-
tenccl Advertising Agency. WFAB.
Palumbo Cigar, series of :;pots,

for 20 weeks. Placed through Ama-
tenccl Advertising Agency. WFAB.

Zinn's' Fur Shop, series of two
quarter hours weekly, for 39 weeks.
WFAB.

DENVER
Dcnham Theatre, one announce-

ment daily for one year. KFEL-
KVOD.
Blackmer Furniture Co., flve an-

nouncements dally, two weeks,
KFEL-KVOD.
Hamilton Fur Co., two announce-

ments dally, one month. KFEL-
KVOD.
Deep Rock Water Co., three 15-

mlnute programs weekly for one
year. KFEL-KVOD.
W, L. Taylor, Inc., seven an-

nouncements dally, three months.
KFEL-KVOD.

I. Zckman, Furrier, three an-
nouncements daily, three months.
KFEL-KVOD.
Cook Sporting Goods Co., Sunday

baseball scores for the rest of season.
KFEL-KVOO.
Mariam Beauty Shop, one an-

nouncement daily, one month.
iCFEL-KVOD.
New Method Cleaners »£• Dyers, one

announcement dally, one year.
KKUL-KVOD.
Lewis American Airways, seven

announcements daily, two weeks.
KI'^lCr^-KVOD.
Duffy Bron., Inc., seven announce-

ments dally for one month. KFIOL-
KVOD.
Denver TJulck-Pontiac, Inc., Louls-

Levinsky (iglit Ted Levy Advertis-
:npr Agency. KFEL-KVOD.

Jiilly Snap]) Beauty Salon, three
announcements dally, three months'.
KFEL-KVOD.

Tiurf.t Shoe Store, three announce-
ments daily, throe month.s. Raymond
Keane .a.ijency. KFEL-K^'^OD.

OMAHA, NEB.
Country Store, one unit dally on

Adam Relnemund period from Aug
6 through Oct, 4. Then one hour
daily studio prepared program from
Oct 6 for one year WAAW

<?. <£ F. Manufacturing Co., wagon
boxQS, One Relnemund unit daily
Aug. 5 through Nov. 30. WAAW.
Farmers Seri^m Co., one Relne-

mund unit dally from July 27 till

forbid, WAAW.
Omoha Standard Body Corp., Coun-

cil Bluffs. Announcement dally from
Aug. 6 till Oct. 4. Through Hughes
Advertising Co., Omaha. WAAW.
Barish 8ander.i Motor Co., Ply,

mouth and Dodge dealers. An-
nouncement dally for one' year from
Aug. 6. WAAW.
' Skinner Manufacturing Co,, an-
nouncement dally from Aug, 6 to
Sept. 14 via transcriptions. Then 16-
minute health exercise period with
Eddie Kohecky dally from Sept. 16
to June 6, 1936. Then transcription
announcements June 15 to Aug. 6,

1936, WAAW.
Keller Wonder Spray Co., one

Relnemund unit from Aug. 7 for one
year. WAAW.

Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg,
Iowa; one Relnemund unit daily,
Aug, 16 to Oct. 30. Then one-half
hour dally studio program from Jan.
16 through Aug. 14, 1836. WAAW.
GUsaman Golf Courses (Dundee,

Valley View, Harrison Heights), an-
nouncements three times weekly, be-
gan July 26 till forbid. KOIL.

1 Continental Keller Company, an-
nouncements flve times "weekly- till

forbid from July 27. KOIL.
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars,

series of 13 15-mlnute transcriptions,
once each week beginning July 31.
Placed through Ruthrauf & Ryan,
Inc. KOIL.
Gooch Milling <£ Elevator Com-

pany, 15-mlnute atudlo-orlglnated
program three times weekly during
September and October, KOIL,
Schneider Electric Company, flve-

mlnute studlo-orlglnatcd program,
six times weekly for 27 times. KOIL.

Storz Brewing Company, renewed
contract for nine break announce-
ments per week tUI forbid. KOIL.

United Motor Service, flve-mlnute
studlo-orlglnated program, alx times
weekly. KOIL.
Judge Rutherford (religious), one

hour, Sunday, September 39, KOIL,
Wolf Brothers Clothing Stores, an-

nouncement once per week for 48
times. Began July 21. KOIL..

NEWARK
Benson .Studios, four spot an-

nouncements dally except Sunday,
Indeflnltely. Through Bess & Shlllln.

WNEW;
JorcZon, Inc., 16 minutes daily, 26

weeks. WNEW.
Scott <£ De Palma, Pat'erson, N. J.,

two spot announcements dally ex-
cept Sunday, Indeflnltely. Through
Bess & Schlllln. WNEW.

World Discs to WFBR
Baltimore, Aug. 13.

WFBR has subscribed to World
froadcastlng Service, and will com-
mence with the platters Thursday
(16).

WBAL, the Hearst-owned station
here formerly had the service tied

up here, but recently relinquished
rights. WFBR stepped In. WBAL,
,n turn, this week inaugurated e.f.

service supplied by RCA-VIctor and
NBC.

Portugal's New One
Lisbon, Aug. 8.

Emlssora Naclonal, Portugal's na-
tional radio station opened of-
flclally Aug. 1. M. Blvar, Bmla-
sora's former chief engineer, has
been named director of all state
radio services under the Portu-
guese postofllce, but for the moment
he's retaining his old Job.

Capt. Henrique Galvao has re-
placed Dr. A. Joyce as Emlssora's
artistic director.
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Radio Chatter

Sooth Carolina

Fred Gentry, WSPA (Spartan-

burg) vocalist for,aeveral years, Is

being booked at churches and else-

where,
Milton Wllllama (WTBC, Green-

ville) Is vacationing In Atlanta, Ga.
' Sumner Ives, Jr., has left the
Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont staff to

join "WFBC, that city, as an an-
nouncer.

Mrs. David A. TllUnghast of the
•WFBC 'Sue and Clo' unit, resumes
her broadcasts this month, after a
four-month absence at the Howell
School of Music, AshevUle, N. C.
' Capt. Richard Bird Thompson, re-

tired British naval officer, booked
for WFBC adventures series.

Corrlne Dobson, contralto, back at
"WFBC after studying voice In New
York.

Saskatchewan

CHWC, Reglna, Introducing Loma
Phaneuf, blues, singer, and Ernie
Holden, announcer-manager of
Boxy theatre, in aternoon dally IB-
mlnute bit plugging theatre.
Jaunting ' through Canada—Jos.

Hershay McGrellora and wife, also
George Bease, New York, agency
reps for Canuck stations.
CHWC, Keglna, has signed John-

etone-Worthington funeral home for
13-week series to begin in fall.

Quartet and organ from funeral
home's own chapel.
Wllf Collier, CKCK, Reglna, en-

gineer, back from holiday Jaunt to
Minneapolis. Detroit and Chicago.
CHWC Just completed Summer

Shopper's Guide, program of songs
by Ted Olsen, Jessie Bradstreet to
planolngs of Dave Mills. Sponsored
by a half dozen merchants,
CKCK, Reglna, Just placed order

for $2,000 monitoring equipment
with Marconi. Followed final warn-
ing to get It by Canadian Radio
Commission.
Freshmen Quartet, Reglna, Sask.,

high school quartet that went Mills
Bros, and hit Canadian Radio Com-
mission for regular night spot, now
ofr combined CRC and NBC hook-
up. Boys got raise in salary for
second attachment and though now
back on CRC alone still get old pay.
Expect to make NBC again in fall.

Doc Sunshine, song and piano
man with Royal American Shows,
found the air practically free and
plenty of it when Saskatoon anil

Reglna broadcasting station co-op-
orated with annual exhibition.
CJRM broadcast description of

races during Reglna Exhibition,
Wllf Woodlll announcing.
Southern Saskatchewan centers

recently invaded by North Dakota
dance bands. Crowds liked 'em de-
spite 98-above temperatures in
dance halls usually shut in sum-
mer. Harry Turner's 13-plece out-
fit minus Turner at Moose Jaw,
Esteban arid Reglna. Sam and His
City Fellers, flve-plece outfit on
Turner string, at Moose Jaw and
Reglna smalller joints week pre-
vious. No howl from local musi-
cians' unions. Radio stations fell

over selyeT to get them on air.

Michigan

Eduard Werner, WXTZ, Detroit,
orchestra director, will spend the
rest of the summer off the air,

studying law.
Ole Foerch, director of WWJ, De-

troit, ork, returns from several
weeks' vacation in California,
Les Backer, formerly of WWJ,

and his partner, Herman Fine, the
Aristocrats, will come to the Book-
Cadillac hotel right after Labor Day
for an indefinite stay.
Ray Dauberger, of WJBK, De-

troit, Is vacationing.
Barbara Brooks, of the 'Minute

Parade' on WWJ, Detroit, has left

for the West Virginia mountains for
a few weeks' rest.
Forrest Wallace, WWJ announcer,

is back from vacation in north
woods.

Betty Harrington, of WMBC,
never misses a Tiger frolic at Navln
Field, even though she professes to
know nothing about baseball.

Nebraska

Helen Lewis returns to WOW,
Omaha, from her vacation as Lois
Green takes off.

John GUUn of WOW away from
the office locating new site for the
station's new transmitters.
Paul Luther and wife returning

from a three weeks' sojourn in the
North Canadian woods.
Herman Depple new face on the

Job handling news, both broadcast
Items and publicity, for KOIL
Omaha studios.
Robert Tyler back at the mlcro-

Pliono at WAAW, Omaha.
John Chapel of WOW and the

Mr.s. off for a vacntlon tour through
West Indies and South America.

Fhontelle Jones of KOIL-KFAB
•studios getting herself set in a new
apartment as a vacation rest
measure.

Ontario

Pennsylvania

George ('Nellson Hour') Metcalfes
parents of new son.

Jimmy Shields dickering with
B. A. Rolfe for a warbling Job.

The script-writing Merrill Dennl-
sons holidaying at Bon Echo,
Dorothy Massey and Corlnne

DuVal doing a two-piano on CFRB,
Toronto.

Canadian Radio . -Commission's
latest dramatic 'find' is Peggy
Hliidle, 14.

Erland Mlsner, librarian at CRCT,
Toronto, holidaying at Honey Har-
bor.

Ernie Swan, CKCL (Toronto) en-
gineer, motoring through the Adl-
rondacks.

Ernie Bushncll, Commlsh program
.supervisor, fishing In northern On-
tario.

Don Henshaw starting on the one-
hour production of 'Top Hat' (RKO)
for the Commission network; has
the rights to the music and' song
hits.

Latest hobby of Don McKlnnon,
announcer on CKNC, Toronto, Is
falcon hunting.
That Dutch dialectician on the

nightly 'Ethumopia' series, CKCL,
Toronto, is Jack Gordon.
Dick Mansell pinch-hitting as

sports announcer on CKCL, To-
ronto, for Al Leary, who is now in
N. Y. C.
Joe de Mert, engineer of CRCT,

Toronto, wins the National Yacht
Club cruising race with his 'Frolic'
Percy Faith taking the baton for

the 'Concert Caravan' series over
the Commission's coast-to-coast
network.
Dick McDougall, CFRB (Toronto)

announcer, who broke his, ankle a
few days ago, now stepping, before
the mike with a bandaged head; hit
a rock diving.

California

Bin Goodwin moved up as KHJ
production manager when Scott
Perkins resigned.
James Farley turned down free

air time in L. A., a political prece-
dent of some kind.

Tiller of the soil on the KNX
transmitter premises paying off in
melons.
Doc Jolliffe of the Communica-

tions Commish told newslads tele-
vision sets won't cost any more than
the one you've got now.
Jimmy Fldler back from New

York and all set for his fall gabbing.
Networks giving Bobby Breen,

kid caroler, the north and south.
Margaret Morton McKay from

Chicago out here.
John Swallow will mix his re-

freshments In a washing machine
when the mob shows up for the
ho ut.fcwarmlng.
Jack Barnes columning tor tlie

Copley chain from Arrowhead.
Judy Starr, KHJ canary, has bad

eye from cat scratch.
Chief Engineer Jolliffe • of the

Communications Comlsh gave KHJ
television setup the critical eye.

S. F. Call-Bulletin's radio ed. Bob
Hall,- prowling the southern scene.
-With KNX programs back In all

dallies, L. A. Examiner sulked by
calling the news broadcasts 'talk.'

David Broekman, KHJ maestro,
knows all the rasslln' holds.
Ralph Brunton and Guy Hamilton

selling Guy Earl and Jerry King on
the Idea of a state association of
broadcasters.
NBC sent Robert Tyler to Holly-

wood to see that all the gadgets are
put in the right place at the web's
new plant.

Oil company taking news space to
get fans preference on "which sta-
tions and announcers they want for
the football season.
Burt McMurtrle east on biz.

Frederick Stark, KHJ maestro,
conducts In Hollywood Bowl Sept. G.

If KHJ's Musical Diplomatic
Corps don't like that title they can
take It out on

^
Wayne Miller, sta-

tion's publicist.'

Illinois

Biggie Levin turned In the scoop
of getting Melvin Purvis on the
Vallee show.
Fd Voynow's summer cold Is as

good as a mld-wInter ."jnlffler.

Everybody at WBBM-CiiS Is go-
ing f59lilng.

Wesley Ruggles, In Chicago on
shots for the new Paramount pic-

ture, used Bill Hampton for some
special dialog scenes.
Quin Ryan got a request for an

autographed plioto from Charlie
Garland of WEBM.
' Kelly Smith subbing a trip to

New York for his immediate vacash.
Bob Hotz occasionally iorgets

about that white carnation boufon-
nlc-re

Correll and Go.sden necdlos.sly

paid for line charges to Comlskey
Pa'rk because the Loul.s-Lcvln.sky

fight was shoved up to 9:30 p.m.
Rel.s and Dunn figuring on a

vaude unit spot, as is Donald Nov.'a,

W. Porter Ogelsby, Jr., WHAT,
Philadelphia, prexy, back from va-
cash In Nantucket. His brother, C.
Warwick Ogelsby, station sales
representatve for Phllly and New
York, left for Canada.

Elizabeth Wolfstyn, formerly of
Graybar Electric, now on WHAT
staff.

Herbert Charles, radio dramatic
actor, has Joined announcing staff
at WCAU, Philly.

Orient Reld, contralto, airing over
WFIL, Philadelphia, Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Anice Ives, former head of WIP,

Philadelpha, Home Economics Dept.,
now tlie femme star of NBC Wood-
bury Soap Series.
WCAU, KYW, WIP and WDAS

are airing 'Your Health and 'You'
series by medicos of Mt. Sinai Hos-
pital.

Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU and KYW
prexy, and Manny Sacks, head of
Universal Artists Bureau, taking a
week of golf at Shawne-on-the
Delaware.
Marty Gosch, WFIL news editor,

sporting a swollen schnozzle re-
ceived in an auto crash. But he
didn't get a mention in the dallies.
Al Cormier, WIP vlce-prexy, back

from vacash. The usual sunburn.

Agencies-Sponsors

8am Taylor, screen commentator
on WMCA, New York, with B. C.

Remedy, starting Oct. 30. Placed
through Charles H. Hoyt Agency.

Conti Products returning to WOR,
New York, on Sept. 8, will have an
amateur spieler handle commercial
copy for the sponsor. Outside of

O. E. Mclntyre, who will m.c, en-
tire personnel of company will be
novices.

Incorporations

(Continued from page 18)

ture Alms, etc. ; capital stock, EOO shares,
no par value. Same as a^ove.
For s-Lalth ProdDCtlomi, Inc.; motion

pictures, theatrical business; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Laurence
S. Bushell, Theresa Slumbers and Henry
Denker, all of 645 Fifth avenue, New
York.

Myrtle Opetatlng: Corp.; theatrical
business; capital stock, $1,000. Huth
Blundell, 211 Bedford Park boulevard.
New York; Veronica Harvey, 314 79th
street, Brooklyn, and Catherine R.
Muench, 316 East 89th street, New York.
EI Dorado Operating Corp.; motion

picture, games, novelties, etc.; capital
stock, 400 shares—200 preferred at fBO
and 200 common, ho par value. Anne
Swick, 2062 Grand avenue, Bronx; Abra-
ham W. Sereysky, 144 East 43rd street,
Brooklyn, and Max Rosner, 3280 Ro-
chambeau avenue, Bronx.

n. & K. Frodaets Co., Inc.; reneral
radio business; capital stock, 110,000.
Benjamin Browne, 1062 Boston rond,
Bronx; Wallace Karp, 6E ColerldRe
street, Brooklyn, and Jacob Gruon, 1664
Bast 19th street, Brooklyn.
Kero Operating Corp.; motion picture

business; capital stock, 30 shares, no par
value. Maurlcei Relsner, 433 Avenue P;
Aneo Dumas, 441 Avenue P, and Henri-
etta Heller, J30 Avenue F, all of
Brooklyn.
Mllbow Theatre Co., Inc.: operate the-

atres, etc.; capital stock, |2,500. Bertha
Reich, Betty' S. Ersklne and John O.
Zellner, all of 16 Court street, Brooklyn.
Normondle Badlo Corp.; general radio

business; capital stock, $20,000. Harry
B. Schllllnger, Harry Llppert and Samuel
D. Keseler, all of 1460 Broadway, New
York,

National Bportlond, Inc.; automatic
amusement devices; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Fay Filler, 1402
Avenue K: Cell Cohen, 223 East 93rd
street, and Marlon Pitcher, 449 42nd
street, all of Brooklyn.
Soundvlew Amnsement Corp.; the-

atrical business, root gardens, cafes, etc.;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Leo Karp an^ Hyman Blum, 191 Jorale-
mon street, Brooklyn, and Maurice
Sclierlo, 26 Warren street, New York.

ntliiental Badlo Corp.; radio and
electrical supplies; capital stock, 200
shares—100 preferred at 1100 and 100
common, no par value, Carl J. Herkort.
Lillian BerRer and Jos. A. Schlavone, all
of 26 Broadway, New Y.ork.
Vnlqne Foto Film, Inc.; motion pic-

tures, etc.; capital stock, $10,000. Dick
Speckmann, 232-10 Merrick road. Laurel-
ton, L. I,: Betty Hartmann, 645 West
111th street. New York, and Bertha
Ewald, 66 Ft. Washington avenue, Now
York.

Frospect Badlo Shops, -Inci; general
radio business; capital stock! 110,000.
Morris Cohen, 2066 Prospect avenue,
Bronx; Benj. H. Odd, 482 Stone avenue,
Brooklyn, and Abraham Green, 426 Keap
street, Brooklyn.
L L. O. W. Radio Corp.; general radio

broadcasting business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Frederick F.
L'mhey, David Dublnsky, and Max
Danish, all of 3 West 16th street, New
York.
Mlneola Better Housing Kxposltlnn

Committee, Inc.; motion pictures or any
other form of exhibition; capital stock,
1600. Sidney Bowne, 33 Oak Lane, Glen
Cove: Alexander D. Latham, Manhas.'iet
Woods mad, Manhasset, and Clarence 11.

Lydamore. 161 Elderberry ro.id. Mlneola.
Uanlel M. WInkler-.Mnrk Ilanna Corp.:

dramatic and musical works; capita)
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Betty
Woods, Julian B. Rosenthal and Sydney
.Spcctor, all of 630 Fifth avenue. New
York.

Memberships
Colored Musicians CInb of BofTalo, Ino.

Change of Capital
Syracnse Strand Theatre Company,

Inc.; 1425,000—$185,000 ; filed by C. S.

Carr, Herald building. Byracu.ie.

Change of Name
From Continental Radio Corp. to Con-

tinental Radio & Electrical Corp.; filed

by Gregory S. Montgomery, 26 Broadway^
.Vew York.
From Syracuso Hockey rropcrtles. Inc.,

to Nyracaso Hockey Club, Inc.; filed by
Crcgg, iRuIlson &. Brnzcll, Syracuse.

Dissolutions
Syrncnne Professional Iforhey CInb,

Inc.; Died by Hancock,. Dorr, KIngsley &
Shove, Syracuse.

\i. Film T.,(ibnratorles, Inr^; filed by
WIMard S. McKay, 1260 Sixth avenue.
Now York.
George Abbott rrodnctInn«. Inc.; fllcl

by Jos. P. Blckerton, Jr., 220 West 42nrt
street, New York,

CALIFORNIA
Sacr.amento.

niillout, lor.; fair exhibition: capital,
2.500 shares, par $100, permitted to Is-

sue COO share;). Directors: JIarry JTnr-
rl.von, Stanley Graham, Lew DuFour,
L. D. Hawthorne, A. E. Withers.

Stnndiird Screen Service; capital.
tlO.OOO, no stock subscribed. Dlr.Cf-tcrH:

Harold Chasnoff, Ben DIngman, S, H.
RoHentlial.

S. .M. K, Amusement Co.; capU.-il, 2,500
shares, no stock subscribed. Directors:
Leo Schaumor, U. C. Mills.-ip, II. II. King

Spratt's Dog Food begins a 26-

week series over Mutual on Sept. 29,

with Albert Payson Terhune as nar-
rator and dramatizations of some of

his stories. Station WNAC, Boston,
will get the program from Mutual.
Placed through Paris & Peart, Inc.

Account Is also to be heard over
NBC at 4:16 Sundays.

Dealers from San Diego EXpOk

Glenhall Taylor, long continuity;

writer at KHJ, Los Angeles, has!

taken over post of commercial pro^
duction manager at KPRC, San'

Francisco, filling gap made by
resignation of Pat Weaver several

weeks ago.

Jack Van Nostrand, continuity*

editor from KHJ, Los Angeles, is In

San Francisco preparing scripts foi;

several auditions.

Crusaders (Fred G. Clark) goes on
full MBS network, starting this

week. Instead of being repeated, as

has been the policy up to date. Talks
originate from Mentor, O., through
WGAR, Cleveland.

Radio Corp. of America begins
over WJZ and blue network Sept.

29 series of Sunday p. m. broad-
casts. Handled through Lord &
Thomas,

Bristol yert' Town Hall Tonight
series will have the following sta-

tions added on Oct. 2 and thereafter:

WTMJ, WIBA, KSTP, WEBC,
WDAY, KPYR, WRVA, WTAR,
WPTP, WSOC, WWNC, WJAX,
WFLA, WIOD, WAVE, WSM, WSB,
WAPI, WJDX, WSMB, KVOO,
WKKT, WFAA, WBAP, PKRC,
WOAI, KTBS, KTHS.

General Food (Sanka, Coffee) be-

gins Oct. 1 wltht 9; 30 p. m. spot on
Tuesdays over WJZ. Young & Ru-
bicam agency handling.

Hammerstein's Music Hall begins

over WEAF Sept. 30 with Blackett-
Sample-Hummert, Inc., handling for

Kolynos Toothpaste. Will be heard
Monday nights at 8 b'docki

Marschalk & Pratt handling Scott

& Bowne account, which begins over
WJZ on Sept. 21. On twice weekly

—

Saturday and Sunday at B:46 p. m.

Better Speech Institute changes to

a Sunday 2:15 p. m. spot, effective

Sept. 29' over WEAF. Now on at 2

p. m.

Rit Products Corp. (Koolax) starts

Sept. 2 over WON, WLW and
CKLW, presenting Grandstand
Thrills. On for a period of 39 weeks,
Monday nigiits at 8; 30, Handled
through Earl Ludgcn agency.

Emerson Drug's N. T. G. spread on
Tuesday nights over NBC will have
the following stations added, effec-

tive Aug. 20: WCKY, WAVE, WSM,
WMC, WSB, WAPI, WJDX and
WSMB.

Morris Coats & Jresses set for a
13-week series over WNEW, New
York, using Jack Douglas' varieiy

hour, Tuesdays through Saturdays.
It opens Aug. ,20. and will be heard
at 2:15 p.m. EDST.

Gang & Gang, Inc., Passaic, N. J.,

sponsoring series of 2u broadcasts

of Phyl and Phyliss, harmony duo,

over WNEW, New York. Placed
through Bess & Schlliln, Inc.

Geyer-Cornell agency adds the
name Newell to Its offlcial corpo-
rate title. Agency will have an of-

fice in Detroit. Inherited Kel-
vinator recently. H. W. Newell Is

the new partner and v. p.

Schenley distillers airing over
WHN, New York, will pick up from
St. Nicholas arena on Aug. 20

amateur program of boxing, wres-
tling, guest stars, etc. Jay C. Flip-
pen to m. c. per usual.

Kate Smith's new series for A.
& P. is slated to begin Oct. 1 over
CBS' basic network with Jackson-
ville, Atlanta, Charlotte, Dallas,
?'.'ow Orleans and Youngstown
added. Paris & Peart, Inc., han-
dling.

Algwynne Collins, former secre-
tary and assistant treasurer of N,
W. Ayor'.s, ha.s Joined executive
.staff of Anrlal Publicizing, Inc., as
salOH director. Sluart Aycrs, for-
merly of NBC program .staff, al.so

with the firm a-s program director.

Dr. Alfred Hertz and San FrariolHCo
.Symphony are in San Diego, broad-
casting scries of concerts for Ford

ill Pabat, son of Fred Pabst,

general manager of Don Lee chain,

has been added to production stafC

of KFRC, San Francisco.

Arnold Maguire, comiedy writer

and producer at KFRC, San Fran-*

Cisco, started on his vacation", was
off one day and spent rest of time
in bed 111.

Gardner- Rothschild la the new;

shortened billing for the Harrison,

Gardner '& Rothschild agency. New
York. Lester Harrison left to or«
ganlze hia own agency.

Leo Burnett's new Chicago agency
(he left Erwln-Wa«ey a fortnight

ago) has Real Silk, Hoover, Min-t

nesota Valley Canning.

Packard's fall show with Ijaw*
rehce Tibbett over NBC has been set

ahead a week to Sept. 24, due to
star's film work on the Coast. Orlg-*

Inally slated to begin on the 17th,

Here and There

Ruth Morrow, who Is secretary toi
^

an offlcial of Gaumont British plc<

tures, has a Thursday night frlngincr

assignment over WHOM, Jersey
City.-

,

WBNX, Bronx, erecting a new;
type 190 -foot quarter wave ani
tenna on the site of Its present
transmitter on the PalloadeB at
Cllffslde, N. J.

Program Director Ralph Trottei*

of station WAAW severs bis con•^

nectlon with the Omaha station to
take up a similar post at station
KGBZ, York, Neb., after Aug. 16.

Leon Litt's television talk ovei|

WBNX, New York, will be dlB-<

tributed after, not before, bis ad^
dress this Friday at 8 p.m.

Benay Venuta goes Into BlltmorS
Hotel, New YorlCj/Aug. 19 following
Morton Downey. Deal set by Julev
Albert!.

Ed Palen, newest acquisition td
the staff of WOC, takes the place ot
Bud Blshoff now with the L, W.
Ramsey Co., advertising, and will

handle promotion and some an^.
nounQlng,

I

Bernie Madison, Paul Rosen,
Warren King and Al Dupont havo
left Horace Heidt's Brigadiers in
Chicago, and are on way back
home to Frisco. Kin«r wan one of
Heidt's original group when band
was started more than' -decade aga>
at University of California.

William Newell, radio editori
Vancouver Sun, in San Francisco.

Kansas City's Kiddies Revue on
WHB, celebrated Its third birthday
Saturday. Program is under the
direction of Charles I^ee and I0

broadcast from the Jenkins Music
company's radio auditorium.

Ed Wolff, NBC director and an^
nouncer, cbnflned to his New Yorlt
home with a bad case of grippe.

Technician Fred Bunce was
knocked out when he absorbed a
handful of volts from the new ap» -^.i

paratus being installed at KFRC,
San Francisco. He was back on
Job after day off.

Phil Porterfield In New York from
Chi, auditioning via Herman Bernie

olllce.

Lieut. R. W. SIma from Annap-
olis will conduct navy music for

Red Nichols on the Kellogg Friday
night program.

Lester Spencer, announcer over

WO WO, Fort Wayne for past two
year.*), .shifts to WHIO, Dayton. .

Beau Summers (CJRC), Winni-
peg, back from tour of east.
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This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
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ACME PAINT
e:30-So-M'AIIO

Smillns ' McCnnnell
•Henri, H. & McD

ASP
e-SI-lVEAE

Harry Horllck
Jan Peerco
•Parlu & Peart

AAlEItlCAN
HOMK* PKODUCTP

( Anncin)

TVJZ—4:1S P.M.
Tues.-Wed.-Tllur,

"Easy Aces'
Ooodman Acs
Ja'ne Ace
Mary Hunter
H.elen Spring
Bverett Sloan
•Blackctt-S-H

A.MEKICAN
TOIIArCO
8-8nt-WKAF
(Lucky Strike)

Lennle Haylon Ore
Fred Astaire
Johnny Hauser
Kny 'TnompHon
Charles Carllla
Rhythm KlncB
airia Olee Club
•Lord Hl Thomae

J\MCRICAN
RADIATOR

11 n.m.-Sa-W.IZ
Salzburg Miielc

Featlal via Short
wave

•Blacker Advt. Co.

7:30-Sun-WEAF
'Fireside .Recitals'
Sigurd Nllssen
Hardest/ Johnson
Graham McNamce

GEORGE
GIVOT

CURRENTLY

CLOVER CLUB
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Bole MaoasemeDt
HERMAN BERNIE

16111 Broadway

And His ORCHESTRA

rOEWS-CENTCRT, BALTIMORE
- WEEK AtO. 6

1e Dlractlnn, HERMAN BERNIE
' le'lU nrouCimy. New Vorli

GRACIE
BARRIE

Week August 16

METROPOLITAN, BOSTON

le nirertlon, HERMAN BERNTK
lUlD ItrDBilwuy, New Vork

Wm SALTER
Musical Director

N B C

ALEX HYDE
musical director

new york

JOAQUIN GARAY
-Ninth Week

ROXY, NEW YORK
HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

Direction NAT KAT.CIIEIM

VAUGHN D£ LEATH
MON., WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO COAST

Perxoniil Mirt. HRKMAN BERNIE

RISODOL
8;3ll-\V-\VADO

Guy Robertson
ISIIzabeth Lennox
Victor Ardcn'i Ore
Blackett

liOIIDEN
lI:4B-W-WEAr

'Magic Reclpei'
Bill Bradley
lane Ellison
•Touni! A Riiblpam

DOURJOIS SALES,
INC.

('Evenlnpr In Paris')
}MDn-8:30-WJZ

Oddctte Myrtol
Wcklns Sisters
Milton Watson
Mack Warnow Ore
•Lord & Thomaa

A. H. ItOl'LK. CO.
(Old English Flour

Wuxj
i!:30-Th-WABU

l.u/y Oan, the
.Minstrel Man'

.rvliig Kaufman
'Blackett

KKI.STUI.-.MVUIIb
U-tV-tVEAV

(Sal Heputlca)
(Ipana)

Jim Harklns
Jack Smart
Liunci Stuiidcr
Eileen Douglas
'.rwln Delnibra
Minerva Plou*
feter Van Steedan
'Benton. & Uuwlea

CAMPANA
e:8U-Su-WJZ

Qrand Hotel'
ann Seymour
Uon Aineche
I'hll Lord
Betty" Winkler

10 F-WEAF
First Nlghter
June Meredith
Don Amechi.
Hnrlton Brlckert
Clin Snubler
Q SagerqulBt Ore
•Auhrcv Wnllac*

CAMrBEI.L
• (Snupt
9-F-WARO

Hollywood Hotel'
OIck Powell
LouellR Pnrr.oni
Raymond Paige Ore
Frances LanRfnrd
Anne Jamison
Igor Oorin
Waller Kelly
Marsha Hunt
Stephin Fetchet
F W Ar'inutrung
CARNATION IMLILIi

HI-M-tVEAE
Lullaby Lady
(reone Wicker
M L Eastfnan
Ruth Lyon
'Erwin Wasev
CENTAUR CO.

(ZBT Baby Pow-
der)

II n.m.-M-IVAHC
Dr. Xiouis. I. HnrrlB
Louis A. WItten
•Hnnrf-Met7,Ker
CHEVROLET
O-Mnt-WKAf

0-Men
Phllllpa Lord
•Campbell-E
CITIKK SKRVlri

R-F-WEAF
Jessica Dragonette
Rnsarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
Ford Bond
•Lord Thnma*
COI.OATK-I'ALM

0-Fr!-W.IZ
'Palmolivp- Snap)

'Beauty Box The-
atre'

'Ijove Me Forever'
.Tan Peerce
Fruncla Whito
Al fjoodninn nrr

H:!)l)-\Voil W.IZ
(Super Suds)

House of OlHBS'
nertrudo llerg
Joe (^'*'^pnwol(I
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
northa Walden
Arllne Blackburn
(^elln Rnlirock
•Benton ft Rowlei"
LOKN PKOniTTii

I2:in-M-\V-F-
WAnc

"The Oiinii'S'
Wllmnr Walter
.'Vgnes Mnorehead
Lester Jay
George Graham
Rdlfh Spencer
•D). W HpMwIb

COTY
(Face Powder)
lll:an-W-WKAF

Rny Noble Ore
M nnwlly
' ninw

CKUSADKnS
Mon-Htl.l-WOR

'Tlio Ousadera'
Fred O. CInrk
'.Marschalk ft Pral

It. I>. DAVIS
(CoromnU)

n-SI-Tu-«'-TIi-
WAHC

nucU Rocprs*
'"urlls Arnnll
•Vdrlo Rnnsnn
Wlllinn) .'?hollPT
RInlne MelPhlor
Plflcnr St eh 1

1

'"Hlirhi Weint
^errey Allenby
Tor* Gronhv
Waller Tel ley
•Piittii-niifr

tf.- R
RMvn.'soN i»Ri'(;
(Rromo .*?el7pr)

Tiina.-tl-«'.)7
T O ft Girls
T Ornnlund

P'ggy Hopkins Joyce
•J. Walt. Thompson

riTCII
ItlS-So-WEAE

.Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys
•It W Ramsey
FORM MOTOR
DrSO-Ta-WARO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle ft Budd
Rosemary & Frlscll-

la Lane
Poloy McCllntock
Tom AVarIng
Stua-.-'. Churchill
Johnny Davis
•N W Ayer
OEN. RAKING
6:S0-Sii-1VAR0

lulls Sanderson
Frank Cnimlt
Ted dl Corsla
fCay Renwick
Garlyle Stevens
.Tack Shllkret Ore
•B.. B.. D. * O.

OENRRAL CIOAH
(Whiip Owl)
ln-W-\VABO

H. Polesle, Dir.
nurns ft Allen
Fetde Ornfe
Male Octet
•Thompson
r.KNRRAL FOODS

2:U0-F-WEAF
(Grape Nut Flnker

and Sanka)
Kitchen Party'

.M. W. Unrnum, Dir
Martha Mears
Jimmy Wllklneoo
Al A .I..ee Relqer
Jack Arthur
l''ranres (jee Barton
•Toung & Rublcaxn

e-Tli-WRAF
(Maxwell)

Show Beat'
T.anny Ross
Frank Mcfntyre
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
Molasses 'n' lan'ry
Gii» Haenschen
•Benton ft Bowles

7-Sn-W.IZ
(Jp||-0>

Lanny Ross State
Fair

Howard Barlow Ore
Toung ft Rublcam

7:111 p.m. DnllT Ex.
Snt. & Snn-W.)Z
(Bran Flakes)

Tony ft OUB
Mario Chamlee
George F Brown
•Benton & BowiM
(SENERAI Mn.l.S
10:4VW-F-WEAF

Betty Crocker
(booking. Heclpe*
•MrCnrd Co.
lt:30-nnllT Rx. Sa-

Bd-WARO
Fapk Armatrong
All American Boy

Jim Qosn
Robert FInko
H. n. Hoffman
T^e.stor Tremnyne
•Blackett

l-Onll.T-TF.TZ
Iptfv ft Boh"
T^'eatrlce Chi'rchlll
T.ouisp Ttnrclle
Olan Snule
Henry Saxe
'JTIIda Gr.-xhanj
T^>nn .A»^pphe
John Goldsworthy
S"nda Love
Eleanor Harriott
•Blackett

r.n.F
«:an-On-WAB0

.Tnmeo Mellon
Hovorerp 4
Pickens .J^^Inters

'Tnllle .cJUlee
^r.tnlt Tours Ore
J Pastornnpk's Or'
•CppII. W ,» C.
IIKAI.Tn PWOI).
n-Sn-WAnc

(Feen- A Mint)
Amateur Night'
^ny Perkins. M C
Arnold Johnson Orr
•Wm Kb^-v

HvrisVji n-O
0:1K-M-W-F
WARC

H-nar-('> Rangers'
Rohhy TIenpon
.Vein O'Mnlley
Florence TTalop
nilly Halnp
Bddle Wr.-igge
Tohn Bottle
r^etmar Pnppen
Trfirralne Pankow
Joe Wilton
fohn Shea
Peter Dixon
n:ir>-Tu-Th-WABC
C'arson Roblaon
IIMI MItrhPlI
John Mitchell
l'''r.ink Novak
'>nlc MpDnnnld
Erwln-Wa.''ov
KDNA U'AM.ACE

HOPPER
!^!n DiiIlT Ex 8n-

Su-WAnr
'Rnmnnro of Helen
Trent'

i^llz.nhelh nines
Kd Prentiss
Gntlirino I^lhhon
Hoh T^l.Tkesleo
Jess Pugh
Alice HIM
•T^lnPkptt

iioitsriioi.n
. riNANrr.
8:3n-Tti-W.IZ

f^dcnr A GtlP.it

TlprnnrdlnP Flynr
Itnn Prices
.•Sidney EUstrom
GnlllpphloB Ore
•C. D. Frey"

FIBEBTONE
8:30-M-WEAr

Vocal Ensembls
Wm. Daly Orch.
Margaret Speaki
•Sweeny-Jamei

JEROEN
S:30-8n-nJZ

S. V. Dobhs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner
•J Walt, Thr.mpBon
JOIINHON & SON

(Floor Wax)
8 p.m.-Mon.-W.IZ

'Fibber McGee &
Molly'

Marlon ft .1 Jordan
Lynn Martin
Mixed Sextette
If. Marcel ll'a Ore
•Needham

RRI.I.OOQ
a:30-nnll.T Ex. Sb-

8n-W.IZ
'Singing Lady*
Ireene Wipker

Hr.in-F-WJZ
Ruth Elting
Hed NlPhol'B Ore
Ma1. Gen. J. G.
Harbord

•N W. Aver
KIHSPROOF, IW:
M W-F-l p.m.-WOR
'The Love Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blankeft:Snmple-H

RLKRNCX
12:30-a to F-WABC
Story of Mary
Marlln'

Basil Lnughrane,
nir.

.Fane Cruslnberry,
Au.

.Toane Blaine
Art . Jncobsnn
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Oerson
Francis \. Bushman
.ludlth T.owory
Rob FIske
Murray Forbes
.\tarJorle Hnnnon
Anne Davenport
Donald Briggs
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Husting
•Lord ft Thomap

ROLTNOR
:i:4S fl.m-M to F-

WABC
Just P»«ln Bill'

Arthur Hughei
Ruth Russell
.Tames Melehan
Hiirtls Arnnll
ToB. Latham
•BlBrkPtt-R-H
RRAFT-PIIEVi:i
in-Th-WEAF

r> Kyh'fpmnn Ore
TJIng Crosby
rinmona
TTpIph .Tppson
Rnb Lawrenfo
•J- Wnlt Thnmp
LAOT EBTHKR
m-Sn-M-TCARC

'

Doreey Mxai,

H:SO-Tn-\<'-WEAF
Wayne TClng
•Klnek-Gohle

LEHN ft FINK
(Lvson

«-an-WAHC
Al Goodman's Ore
•Lennen *: Mitchell

LEVER BROS.
(TiUX Soap)
n-M-WABC

'Lux Hartio Theatre'
'Ladles of the Jury'
Mary. Boland
•J. Walt. Thompson

LORILI.ARD
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel rienrs)
7:4«-Rii-WEAF

'Sports Review*
Joe Medwlck
Thornton Fisher
•Irfnnen ft M
M»riS PHILLIFiFIi
2 Daily Ex. Ba-So

WABO
,

Marle.LlttIo French
Princess'

Ruth Torke
James Melgban
T.ester Jay
•Blackett

MACFADDEN
B:30-F-WAR0
(True Story)

'Court of Human
Relotlons'

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson'* Or
BIsIp HItz
Ned Wever
Howard Smith
fjucllle Wall
Allyn Joslyn'
Paul Stewart
•Erwin Wasey
MAYBRLLIXE
3:3n-an-WEAF

Penthouse Seren-
ade'

Don .Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ore
'•Cri;Lmer Kaaselt

OR. MILES LAB'S
( Alka-Seltzer)

0:30-an-W.TZ
WL3 Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
(..ulu Belle
Maple City 4

7:1.'5 .M-W-F-WEAI<
'Uncle Ezro.' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
Gllff Soubler
Carleton Guy
.'^loru Cunncen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PKOCES.S CO.
4:16-M-n'.)Z

Charles Sorce
Harry Swan
•Clomenta Co.

MORAWn CARPET
MILLS

I2:4R Dally Ex. Sa-
Su-WARC

5 Slar Jones'
Johnny Kano
ISIIzabeth Day
Dill Johnston
I'hll Von Zanto
Florence Malono
ICddlo Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

MOLLE
7:30-Th-WEAE

Molle Waltz Favor
Ites

•Stack-Goble
' '

•

I

JOHN O.
HOBBELI.
S:SO-Sa-WJZ
(Doc Fond)

Thos. llulllna
Dog Cbata
•Henri. U. A UnD.

OCTDOOB GIBL,
Ine.

11:10 a.m.-H-n-F-
WABO

Blanche Sweet
• Blackett-Sample-
Hummert, Inc.

FACIFIO BOBAlt
B-Th-WJZ

'Death Vail'; DayC
Tim Frawley
EdwiD W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bonlme Ore
McCann-Erlch

PEPSODENT
T-Dally Ex Snt Son-

WEAF
Amoa 'n' Andy
Freeman GosdOD
Charles Correli
•Lord" £ Tbomai

PHILCO
1:4B (Safly ex. Ss-

So-WABC
Boake Carter
•Hutchlna
PHILIP MORRIS
8-Tu-WEAF

Leo Relsman'a Ore
4 Eton Boys
Phil Duev

8-W-WABO
Johnnie
Foursome
10:46 Q. m.-Sa-TVOIt
Graphologist
Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

.

PILLSBURT
10:30-DallT-\VJZ

Today's Children'
(rma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene WIrber
Lucy Gillman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•HutchlnaoD
II B.m.-W-F-WAnr
'Cooking Close Upa'
Mary Ellis Amei
•Hutchinson

PINAIID
(Hair Tonic)
I0:30-M-WABr

B Von Hallberg On
•Calkins & H.
PREMIRR PARST

9-Tn-WEAF
Ben Bernle
•Morris-W. & Bl

PRINCESS PAT
0:30-M-WJZ

Sketch
•McJunkln
P'CT'R A O'MBLK
3:10 Dally Ex. So-

8d-\VEAF
(Crisco)

.'Vlo ft Bade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernadlne Flynn

10-Sn.WEAF
(Ivory Snap)

"Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show'

Chas. Wtnnlnger
Adole Ronson
Songsmlth'a Quart'!
Conrad Tbibault
Jack & L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don VoorheeB Ore
B:4n-M-W-F-W.lZ

(vory Stamp Club
Capt, Tim Healey
•Blackman
3:30 Dally Rxrept
Ba A Bd-WEAF

(Oxydol)
'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannon
Chas Egelson
Hilda Graham
Chamer Batson
John MathewB
Corlne Dearth
Butler Mandevllle
Ken GrlOln
•Blacketf

S:4K T».m.-Tn-W-
Th-WEAF
(Comay)

'Dreams Come
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Ore
•Pedlar & Ryan
3 p. m. Dnily Ex-
cept Snt li Bnn-

WEAF
Homo Sweet
Home'

(Chlpeo)
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
BKIy Hnlnp
•Blackman

REAL Sn.H
0-Sd-WJZ

Chas. Previn Orch
Betty Bennett
Singing KniKhls
•ErwIn . Wasey

SHEFIIBLD
FAKMS

n!4S-M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty
•N. W. Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

e.-30-Sn-nEAI
Al Jolson
Lionel Barrymorc
Vlnco Barnett
Carmel Myers
Watson Sinters
Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor 7oung Ore
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
0-M-)VJZ

Gene Arnold
Bill Chllds
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
CHIT Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

SOCONT VACUCSl
8-F-WAnC

Socony Sketchbook
Christopher Morlcy
Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell
.Marjory Logao
Eton Boys,
Johnny Green's Ore
•J.'S; Oetchall
.'.l-il .1 . ,,

SSB CO.
(SSS Tonic)
8.3U-F-WOR

The Music Box*
Mary E. Wood
Billy AxlOD
•Johnson-Dallls

STAND. BRAnDB
8-8a-,WEAF

(Chase & Sanborn)
A. K. Spencer. Dir.
Amateur Show
MaJ. Bdw. Bowel

8-W-WEAF
(Royal Gelntlne)

'One Man's Family'
Carleton D. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smytbe
.MInettn Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yorbnrough
Oernlce Berwin
8-Tbors-WEAF
(Flelechmann)

G. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. YaoUi

Henry Hull
Fred Perry
Bobby Burns
Charioteers
Tom Howard
George Shelton

7:30-Su-\V,»Z
(Royal Gelatine)
Voice of the Peo-
ple'

Jerry Belcher
Parkcs Johnson
•J. Wnlt. Thomp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .1.

8-M-WAnO
Guy Lombardo & his

Royal Canadians
•Marschalk & Pratt

STERLING PROD.
0:3U-Sa-WEAF

1 (Dr. Lyon's
; Toothiowder)
GuB Haenschen Ore
Frank ,Munn
vjvlenne Segal
Ohman & Arden
Bert HIrsch

e-F-WEAF
(PhllllpB Mas)

'Waltz TImo'
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn
Vlvlenno Se^'al

8-Tu- ABC
•Lavender and Old

r.are'
Bernlce Claire
Frank Munn
Gus Haennchen'B Or

B-Sn-WABO
A he f.ynian
Bernlce Clnlro
Oliver Smith
•Blnpiip't

BTEITART'
'

WARNER.
( Alemlte)

lO-Th-WAPO
Lysbeth TTugTiei
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters'
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvlno Rey
Charles Goodman
Al Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandoveer
Al White
•Blackett Sample
STIIDEBAKER
10-F-WABC

Richard HIniber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W & C

8VN OIL
6:45-Diilly Except

Bn-Ba-W.)Z
Lowell Thomas
•Rophe-Wltllnma

TA8TVEAST
12-Ba-WJZ

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fthyl
Johnny- Johnson Ore
•Clements

TEXAS CO.
e:80-Ta-WBAF

Graham McNaraea
Eddie ' Ducblo Oro
•Hanff-Metzger
UNION CENTRAL

(Insurance)
S-Su-WJZ

'Roses & Drums'
H. WllllamB, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
Tohn GrlgKB
Brio Dressier
E'lward Jerumf
Jock Roslelgh
Eri\\vn Mutcb
•J. Walt, Thompson
UNITED ORUQ
C-Sd-WRAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper.
•Street & Finney

D. 6, TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
8:30-M-WADO

'One Night Stands'
Pick St Pat
Josef Bonlme Oro
•McCann-Erlck
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
0:46-Dally-WJZ

'Little Orphan K'
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van. Elyko
Forrest Lewis
Vlo Smith
Eugene McGUIen
•Blackett

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment) '

0-W-W.I*
J. Charles Thomas
Willi Morris
Frank Tours Ore
•Cecil. W. & C.

WASEY PROD'CTS
7;30-n.m.-Tnei-

WABC
'Singing Sam'
Harry Frankel
t2-Diiily Ex. Ha-Sa-

2-Sn-WOR
e:45-Sa-WABC

Jacob Tnrstilsh. The
Lamplighter

•Brwln Wasey
B. L. WATKINB
e-Sn-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

P)erre 'Le ICreeUD
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Ore
•Blackett

n'EI.CH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-waz

Irene Rich
•Kastor

WESTCLOX
0:SO-So-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
B. B D. & O.

WOODBUBT
7:4S-M-W-F-WJZ

.Tiengerous Para-
dise'

Elsie Hltz
Nick Dawson
•Lennen & U.
WM. WRIGLFTS
7-Dally Ex. Ba-

Bn-WABO
Just Entertain-
ment'

•Frances Hooper
WTETH

10:40 a.m.-DnlIy
£x. Sa-8n-WAB0

.'Mrs. WIggs of
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedelle
Estelle Levy
BlBokett-8-H
Pat Ryan

E X'C L U 5 I y F ^^ A N A G r' A\ E N T

ROCKWELL - O KELFEi. .INC.

.EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT-
ROCKWELL- O'K EE FE INC.';

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY-'

Copyright Protection

Lacking in Shanghai

Shanghai, July 16.

- Courts ruled yesterday that pho-
nograph records of foreign compa-
nies are not copyrighted. This de-
cision was BUbaeque. t to demand
of foreign association that radio
stations must pay Mex. $150 month-
ly performing royalties. Some 65
Chinese stations in Shanghai alone
save nearly Mex. $10,000 monthly.
Government officials, however, in-

dicate that copyright legislation
may be enacted.

WCAE Exodus
Pittsburgh, Aug. 13.

Staff of WCAE, Hearst station,
will be slceletonized for next two
weeks with piling up of heavy va-
cation schedule. Ed Harvey, pro-
duction m.in who also doubles as an
actor, pulling out for New York
with his wife, Sondra Kostner.
who's also one of WCAE Players,
while Nancy Martin, songstress, is

at Myrtle Beach, S. C, for a fort-
night with her husband, Phil Schie-
fer, Pittsburgh broker.
Alan Trench, announcer, out of

hospital after streptococci throat
infection, is recuperating at the
seashore; Helen Wayne is still at
Lake George honeymooning with
Richard Rauh, while Marlon Mc-
Nary, secretary to Ford Billings,
station manager, is likewise on a
fortnight's leave.

Edna Keefe, KPRC, San Fran-
cisco, soloist and comedienne, has
left that Station to Join her hus-
band, i

!
Ronald Graham, In L. A.

Graham making start In Alms.

EXCLUSIVE .\\AN a'c-cw'eNT

ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC''

EXCLUSIVE- .MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL OKEEFE INC.

ex.clusive management
rockwell - o . keefe . inc!

EXCLUJIVE. MANAGEMENT .

RqtKWEU - q keefe'.inc.

-EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKVVELL O'KEEFE INC.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

CANDY BAR GIVEAWAY.
WFBC, GREENVILLE, S. C.

WFBC-Dixie Stores Stunt

Greenville, S. C.

New Dixie (chain) Stores pro-

gram got errand send-off In WFBC
debut. Contest was

.
Inauguratied on

opening night with hundreds of

prizes, plus candy bars, for all the

thousands of kids who entered.

Kids were first Instructed to get
a copy of the Dixie Stores advertise-
ment In p.m. papers, then place pen-
cils at certain point and draw a
straight line to other columns as In-
structed. When finished lines formed
pix of an animal. Finished drawing
was

.
exchangeable at any Dixie

Store tor a candy bar.

Station so thronged following
contest that crowds were hard to
handle and stores drew carloads of
^Ids holding drawings and in quests
of ' sweets.

Stunt had the advantage of tie-up
between radio program and dally
and by starting a minor riot the ex-
citement had the showmanly result

of calling community attention to
the new radio program.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And His Original Columbia

Broadcasting Orchestra
•

AUGUST 16TH
TO 25TH
ON TOUR

•
Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLOMBIA BBCOBD8

WENDELL
HALL
"The Red-Headed Music

Maker"

Badio's First National

STAR * * *
THEATRES

NBC, 10:15 A.M. Dollr. CDST
Const-to-CoiiBt Hookup

ByU>IO'S NEWEST, LOVELIEST VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

BACK ON AIR
"MgtadlQM"

WABC, Every Snrnltv

9-9:30 P.M.

Coait-to-Coiit

Direction LESTKR LEF., HKO BLDO.. N. T.

"Livendtr and Old

Uce"
WABC, Ewiy Tuet.,

(-8:30 P.M.

C0Ut-tO-C0B!t

RADIO'S PREMIER Ml IC

WARD
WILSON

STAB OF
"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR

WHN
LOEAV'S OOVLGVARU (IVeck Aug. 10)

P«n*M> M*Mf«B"t MBC ARTIKI aunCAU

KYW'a 'Guarantee' Proclamation
Philadelpliia.

Station KYw adopted a novel
method of guaranteeing local spot
advertisers against having their
contracts cancelled, shifted or
kicked around. Old EJnglish typos-
raphy used on heavy bond stock
carried out the aspect of a
proclamation. To heighten the ef-
fect a gold seal and red ribbons were
attached at the bottom opposite tlie

signature of Helen Wood, the com-
mercial manager.
Proclamation read as follows:
'Whereas, it has been increasingly

evident that the local or spot radio
advertiser has been handicapped by
being unable to count upon the un-
interrupted continuity of his pro-
grams over a reasonable period of

time radio station KYW hereby an-
nounces and guarantees that time
within the periods indicated below
is available for terms up to 52

weeks without change In schedule.'

Civil War Souvenir*
Richmond, Va.

Station WPHR, Petersburg, Pa.,

which has offices In Richmond
mailed 'minnle ball' bullets picked
up from Civil War battlefields to
agencies, advertisers, radio editors,

etc.
'To capture Virginia in 103B,' said

the tie-up letter, 'the only ammuni-
tion needed Is station WPHR.'

Make-Belleve Ballroom
Los Angeles.

Memo went out from Jerry King's
front sanctum at KFWB some time
ago for new ideas. Warner station
h.is tried about everything there is

in the way of novelties. This one
has clicked. Showing what can be
done with a stack o£ platters.

Al Jarvls conceived the variation
and nurtured it to its current popu-
larity.' He's the major domo of the
show and does right well by his
brain-child. No sinecure, either,

keeping It moving six days a week.
Idea Is this: Create in the minds

of the dialers the illusion that they
are skimming across the dance flooi'.

Take time out occasionally for a
singer, etc., as a floor show teaser.
Wisecrack In between numbers in
the manner of an emcee.

Selling Wrong End of Cow
Paris.

French housewives, already
models of economy, by American
standards, are getting government-
sponsored propaganda by radio on
how to save more money.-
With co-operation of butchers'

trade association, govei'nment sta-
tion Is broadcasting daily lessons in
how to get along with the cheaper
cuts of meat. Butchers thus hope
to be able to get rid of larger quan-
tities of the wrong end of the cow.

Ail-Night Policy at WNEW
New York City.

'MilJiDian's Ma:tinee,' the program
on WNKW from 2 until 7 o'clock
every morning, which gives the sta-
tion a 2'i-hour operating schedule,
has Stanley Shaw, station an-
nouncer. In charge with an assis-
tant. Besides these two, a trans-
mitter engineer, a man in charge of
master control, and one for control
board have been added. An extra
telephone operator has been placed
on duty to handle the late phone
calls, station claiming that 300 came
in first day.

Sampling Program in Advance
Dubuque, la.

Local depaVtment store has gone
to the expense of engaging a scrip-
ter of WKEB for two weeks In

order to acquaint heads of various
departments witli fashion notes and
give executives an idea as to
whether the program being readied
should go on the air and when.
Dona Ward, continuity writer, is

spotted in the ad deparinicnt. She
has a mll;e with monitors in exec
offices and available for department
heads and the .-j.alcs personnel else-

where, l-'rom tlnie to time she
broadcasts latest info on styles.

Idea Is a novelty In that when it

lirally goes on the air the <MUire
fc'taff will be acquainted with the
general idea.

'Firms You Siiould Know*
Kun.sas City.

Sponsored by a group of local

l)U3incss men a new program lias

made its debut on VVHB, Tliursday
atternoon.s, from four to five.

Program, 'Kansas City Finns You
Should Know,' licadline.s Jcs.s KirU-
patrick's orcliestra and John Wahl-
sted, tenor.

WCAA'g Ethiopian Expert
Baltimore.

John Carn.'ih.'kn, chief announcer
at WCAO, spent more than 12

months not many ye.Trs ago in

Ethiopia. At time was in employ
of British Government, and ni)

doubt got around the country and
.saw what was wli.it. So now with
the Italo-Ethiopian squaljblc claim-
ing front pages o£ iiewspapcr.s dally

and with war looming this autumn,
Carnahan hn.s scraped his memory
and now gives weekly 16-niin. cbatu

STATION PORTRAIT

WTIC, HARTFORD

This is one station In America
that can aRord to take an
annual rub on the red side of
the ledger for $350,000, for that
has been the toll for many
years. Why? (1) WTIC is the
big advertising media for
Travelers Insurance company
and (2) it supports the largest
sustaining staff for a station
located in a city of Hartford's
size.

Here's just an Idea of what
a staff, WTIC keeps. Rated at
the head as General Manager
is P. W. Morency, once secre-
tary of the National Broadcast-
ers association, then James P.
Clancy is business manager.
In the commercial department
are Walter Johnson, Charles
Pierson and Murray O'Nell, In

addition to Marjorie Waters,
who doubles In on a Radio
Bazaar hour of her own as
announcer and saleslady.
Among the announcers the
roster includes a whole lot of

them with Fred Wade as chief

announcer and aided by Ir-

win Cowper, George Bowe,
Phil Becker, Ben Hawthorne,
Joe Ripley, Tom Paradlne and
a few others who pinch hit

every now and then.

In the production dcpai-t-

men is Thomas C. McCray sit-

ting at the head of the desk,

Leonard PatracelU and Paul
Lucase as his right hand men
and a whole batch of assistants.

Of course a 50,000 watter
requires a bit of engineering
and 60 Travelers banks on
Clayton Randall who is plant

manager and engineer with
Herman Taylor, J. J. Black-
burn, AI Jackson and Ed
Kingsley to keep the station

on the right wave length.

Norman Cloutier and the

Merry Madcaps broadcast over

the WEAF network of 52 sta-

tions every day at noon over

the WJZ net work other times
in the week and fill In other

hours. WTIC's programs start

early In the morning with a
Watch Hour, swing into

rhythm an hour later with a
Radio Bazaar, sponsors two
hours of news flashes, base-
ball scores and weather re-

ports, .blazons a Modern Sym-
phonic Choir under the direc-

tion of Leonard PatracelU, and
so on through the day.

WTIC started oft as a 600-

watter, boosted the power to

60,000 a few years ago on a

half time basis sharing the

ether with WBAL, later syn-

chronized with WEAF but

when complaints poured in

turned right back to half time.

A year ago It got permission

for full time operation and
bangs away on the air 16 to 18

hours dally.

It is understood losses will

be cut 'n half because the

business sold for the next year

is hitting new tops.

over station on Ethiopia, discours-

ing on geographic layout, lives led

by Inhabitants, customs and od-
dities of country, etc.

Wisely, the announcer refrains

from entering Into phases directly

to do with the Mussolini-Haile Se-

lassie wrangle.

Why They Refuse Substitutes
Schenectady, N. Y.

A letter-writing contest with a
'reverse' angle is conducted, via a
Kupper-hour spot announcement
over WGY, Cambridge, Mass. Com-
pany turning out 'Krax' (craok-

cr.s) awards three cash prizes night-

ly for best short letters on, 'Why
1 Refuse to Accept Substitutes for

K r.ax'."!.'

Carton and grocer's name must
ixi Bubrnittcd with entry. Prizes:

$5, $3, and $2. Names of winners
announced, with brief statement
aljout contest. Letters may bo
sf-nt either to WGY or direct to

company.

The Lowdown For Private Ears
St. Paul.

Addison Lewis & Associates.

Minneapolis advortlslnK-mcrch;in-
dising counselors, have put out a

printed folder ancnt their latest

service for radio advcrti.scr.s. It's

letter size and printed on three

pages, with the top page, a letter,

edged In black. Epistle says they're

mourning becau.se radio has lost so

many friends (meaning advertis-

ers) because of uncertainty.
To correct this uncertainty, Ictfi-

goes on to outline ,a m.-w service

for the .advertisers who may be In

a Quandry over which Twin Cltl''f

<.St. Paul-Mlnnenpolls) station Is

which on listening power and

popularity at specific periods
throughout the day. Info thus of-
fered differs from usual stuff, which
has always been complied by sta-
tions themselves or firms hired by
tlie stations.
Folder states that facts are avail-

able and waiting for tho asking, but
must be presented in person. Ed-
ward P. Shurick, Jr., formerly with
KSTP and now director of Addison
Lewis' radio dept.. is the boy who
calls in person when the inquires
come in.

WBT '1st Time' Stunt
Charlotte. N. C.

Station WBT sent full crew of
announcers, engineers and equip-
ment 174 miles to Lnke City, Soutli
Carolina, to broadcast the opening
day of a new tobacco auction. Own-
ers of hew market warehou.ses spon-
sored the program and paid all ex-
penses for a novelty program be-
lieved to be first of its kind in radio
history.
High point of full hour's broad-

cast was the close-up of the pic-
turesque tobacco auctioneers whose
jargon is a mumbo-jumbo of words,
meaningless to those not privy to
the trade. These fellows have to sell

six piles of nicotine foliage per min-
ute to hold their jobs.

WWNC's Ritzy Audience
Asheville, N. C."

Station WWNC, Asheville, has
just issued an attractive builder-
upper brochure on its own behalf.
Stresses the wealthy character of
its trading zone full of plutocrats
and fancy resorts.

Quality equipment, freedom from
proximity to other signals and
diversification and cosmopolitan
nature of population are high-
lighted.

WIBX Telle Its Story
Utlca, N. Y.

A market of 108,800 families is

claimed for Station WIBX, Utlca,
in a handsome printing job hot off

the presses.
Dale Robertson, v.-p. and g. m.,

has assembled Into concise tables
and maps the fundamentals of the
station's story.

Showmanship in Argentina
Buenos Aires.

Argentine Broadcasting station
Radio Prieto is effecting a series of
retransmissions from Germany In
connection with the visit of Argen
tine students to that country. The
first of these transmissions was
made July 26 from Koln.
Programs have awakened local

interest, especially from the rela-
tions and friends of the students,
who have been sent to Germany by
the CIrculo Universitario Argentino.

Park Barkers Compete
New York City.

Champ barkers from Coney Island
an^ Palisades Amusement Park
competed yesterday (Tuesday)
afternoon over WNEW, with radio
audience acting as judges. The
bally men and women used the
same spiels they employ on their
own Jobs.
Coney Isle had representatives

from the Cyclone Ride, freak show
and sex exhibit, while other park
had grinders from Thrill Ride, Shy
Rocket and Mouse Game. Four men
ni'.d two feminine shouters took part
in broadcast.

WIBX's Picnic Service
Utlca, N. Y.

ZIyara Temple (Shrlners) an-
nouncing a picnic, told the members
if clouds made situation uncertain
to tunc In on WIBX at 1 p.m. sta-
tion would tell whether it would be
given or postponed.
Opens up a new Idea for local

stations.

Fiction for the Blind
Philadelphia.

WIP tonight (13) starts Actionized
series twice weekly for shut-ins- un-
able to read. Tabbed 'Let's Spin a
Yarn,' airings will feature short
stories, chiefly not-to-cxciting ad-
venture thrillers aimed to suit blind
and bedridden Invalids.
How.ird Jones, staff announcer,

reads them.

Indian Reservation Music
Rochester, N. Y.WHAM introduced a novelty pro-

gram with half hour of Indian mu-
sic sung by children of the Tona-
wanda Ilcservatlon. Five girls and
three boys participated, tho girls
trained by Mrs. Esther Blueye, and
the boy.M by James .Sky.
Program was arranged through

Mrs. Walter A. Hendricks, Pcnn
Van cartographer, who became in-
ferostod In the children while ob-
taining material for Indian map
work at tho rescrv.itlon.

Invisible Community inging
Pittsburgh.

Nancy Martin, contralto at
WCATC. has a new idea that's more
than doubled her fan mall in the
last few weeks. Each Thursday
night she has Pittsburgh quartets
.singin;; with her—not in the studio
but in Ihoir hornffi.

On her program, Miss Martin an-
nounccf that she's golhg to sing an
old-time number, one that lends It-
self naturally to quartet harmony
•ind Invites the foursomes to.gathr -

ground their receiving sots and
warl)U.> wllfi her- Thpn .she suggosis
(hat liiitcner.'! wi itc In their own re-

quests for other old-time numbers
to be sung the following week. The
idea has taken hold In a big way
and quartet fans are flooding Miss
M^iTtio's studio mall.

Hospital Gives Advice
Philadelphia.

Staff of Mt. Sinai Hospital is air-

ing five and 10-minute popularized
medical advice series over four lo-

cal stations. Talks, labeled 'Your
Health and You,' touches on .such
subjects as proper diet, proper
methods of combating hot weather,
etc.

Medicos of hospital staff con-
tribute services free, with stations
WCAU, KYW, WIP and WDAS
contributing time. Series is for six
weeks.

Mountain Climbing Pick-Ups
Vancouver, B. C.

CJOR Is planning a mountain
climbing broadcast for September.
Jimmy Bremner, technician, wlU be
one of a party climbing Mt. Gari-
baldi, BO miles north of Vancouver.
A portable short wave transmit-

ter is being built for Bremner to
pack and another will be installed
at the base of 'the mountain to re-
lay it to Vancouver.

Confusing the Public
Philadelphia.

Boake Carter, local scribe who got
a rep airing over the WCAU mike,
is doing disc Travelogs Sunday
nights over WIP. And after every
broadcast station hello gals have to
tell telephone fans spieler Isn't

really in studio.

Hearst As Recruiting Sergeant
Baltimore.

In line with the clarion cry be-
ing emitted by string of Hearst
publications, Hearst-owned WBAL
has given local Marine reeruitlnr
office weekly quarter-hour periods
over station In which drive for en-
listments may be made. Marine of.^

fleers in this area take turns mouth-
ing into mike In effort to interest
youths in what military life offers.

BENAY
VENUTA

BoBday, 10:30 P.M. BDST. WADO
And Entire Colnmbto Network

Mow Appearinc la "Aaythlnv Goea"
AlTin, New York

Management CBS Artists Bureau
Fcnonal HaBMcement

Julea Albert!, 616 Madison Ave.
New rorfc City

Al GOODMAN
And Hi* ORCHESTRA

Palmolive Beauty Box
KTEBY rBIDAV, WJZ

a pjf.. BDST r.H., r«r
N.B.C.

Lehn and Fink Hour
Sunday* at 8 P.M.

WABC—C;B.H.

COAST-TO-COAST

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
IVAOC—Tuesday, t.-SU le P.M., DST

U'lilUlpa Uental)

fVEA.r—Friday. » Co t:30 P.M.. DOT
(PlillllDa Milk)

B.

A. ROLFE
and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C,

Addr«u 8TCINWAV HALL

KKprcHcnlatlvei

BOCKWKI.I.-O-KICKVE. lac.

EMERSON GILL
orchestra

NOW I'l.AVINVl
ANTI.KKH IIOTi:i,

coi.OKAnn HPHiNt;
MCA Oifectinn
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FOX PK EXPANDS MUSIC HOLDINGS;

BOYS SONNEMANN AND KALHUS COS.

Film Firm, Like Others, Wants Catalogs for Own
Thematics—^Warner Bros, Reported in Further

Music Deals—Par's Expansions

Fox Film has taken over the stock

and catalogs of two more music

publishers, Sonnemann Music Co.,

Inc., and Edwin F. Kalmus, Inc.

Both are standard pubs.

One of Fox's subsld holding com-

panies for music rights is the Sur-

rey Music Co., as distinguished from

ovletone Music Corp., which latter

Is an ally of Sam Fox, and which is

more concerned with the current

flimuslcal pop stuff.

Fox, like otlier film companies. Is

fortifying Itself by buying up whole

catalogs of musical compositions,

realizing their value for Investment
purposes. This permits free use of

Its own thematics rather than re-

course to the open market with its

attended open bidding.

In line, with tne Fox Film mov.e,

Paramount Is mulling further ex-

tension of Its music publishing hold-

ings. Already sponsoring Famous
Music Corp., Par may set up a
Paramount Songs Corp. as a No. 2

Bubsl'd to bulid up that catalog and
also to handle some of the Par
fllmusical stuff. It's comparable to

the Idea of Warner Bros., which
Bpllts up its music publishing right.s

to. WB fllmuslcals among Wltmark..
i^ijlemick and Harms.

This is ftn expedient move for ex-

ploitation purposes, since a leader.

If putting on a song from one .Par
picture (or a WB picture) couldn't

Abllge by doing another song from
another fllmusical, issued by the

same Arm. But when the repre-

eeptatlve from an ostensibly com-
• petltlve publisher (although af-

filiated) comes along with his plug
song, lt's_a different proposition on

the matter of landing plugs.

When Lou Diamond, head of Par's

Bong : subsids, floatB the new Par
music Arm, It's likely that the old

Spier & Coslow catalog will be as-

Blgned' to the No, 2 company to

build that up. Spier & Coslow origi-

nally went under Paramount con-

tract with the merger. Sam- Coslow
Is still a Par staff songwriter in

Hollywood,-but Larry Spier has be-
come managing head of T. B.

liarms Co,
Warners'- Interest In other music

pub acquisition's have lately linked

WB with three different firms. U'e

Btlll' just talk and there Is no deal.

One of the oldest popular firms

In the business which has been

more or less on the downbeat since

Its founder died recently, has had
a $300,000 price quoted as offered,

but the firm wasn't Interested. An-
other pop house waa reputedly of-

fered $700,000 (and might have been

Interested in $1,000,000). Latest

trade report concerns a publisher

who reputedly has personal Holly-

wood leanings and would be amena-
ble to the idea of divesting himself

of his tin pan alley holdings if the

price were right.

Further in line with Paramount"?

fllm Interests are Famous" recent

acquisitions of the son? catalogs

authored by George W. Meyer, Jean

Schwartz, James V. Monaco and

others. As the original 28 years'

copyright ownership expires and

I

rights revprt to the authors, the

I vets of tin pan alley are j-eallzing

extra and unColreseen revenue from
the licensing of their secondary

rights.

SILO SUCCESS

Beer Bally Gives Fodder Towers
Much-Needed Paint

St. Paul Aug. 13.

A spin through the agricultural

areas hereabouts shows that beer

and llkker have helped the farmer
Immensely, too. Besides furnishing
him markets for his grains, the

breweries have come to the rescue

by painting his silos and barns with
their blurbs, but none the less It's

paint, "and that's what old Corn-
taaslo's outbuildings have ' been
needing the past several years.

U. S. crop estimates for Minn.,

Montana, N. and S. Dakota are

$095,000,000 for 1935. This is a hop
of $222,000,000 over last year.

Bernie in Philly Arcadia

With B'casts from Floor
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Ben Bernie comes to Arcadia In-

ternational Restaurant, swank
Philly nltery, Sept. 20, for six

weeks.
Six-week term is contingent on

nltery giving Bernla- notice after

three weeks. The Pabst broadcast
will be piped from nltery floor, an
angle worked through Spatola -&
Sons, Blue Ribbon agents here.
Felix SpaVla, member of- firm, is

close friend of Art Padula, nltery
head, and Arcadia pushes Pabst
product, which probably figured in
Bernie coming here.

Nltery will revive cover charge
for the engagement, going back to

small show with irl singer and
a dance team.

Light's Salzburg Idea

Enoch Light wants to have a

New York musical festival similar

to the Salzburg spread ' In Vienna,
and hds 'arranged a meeting for

Sept, 13 to formulate plans. He's
sent letters to leading music figures

requesting their presence.

Light was the first American
conductor to lesul a Mozart concert

at the Salzburg festival.

Duchm Settks with

Solomon, No Coin in

Deal; Goes to Plaza

Eddy Duchln'3 deal with Sid Sol-

omon of the Central Park Casino,

N. Y., carries no cash consideration

for- the j.rivl -ge of obtf nlng a re-

lease St that Buchin might open at

the x'\a.zo. hotel, N. Y. Leave is for

a period of one year.

Solomon, owing Duchin quite a
bit of money, settled mattiers by
permitting one bf his ace band at-

tractions to play for. a competitive
spot. Solomon controls all of

Duchli.'s ln(;ome from private en-
gagements, etc, which runs Into

more revenue than from the C. P.

Casino job Itself. Reason for this

arrangement Is predicated on as-
sumption that the society dance
work accruing to Duchin la predi-
cated on his following built up
while playing at the Casino.
Leo Relsman remains the ace

maestro at the -Casino, although
heretofore alternating with Duchin
through taking leaves of absence
for commercial and dance dates
Duchin was originally pianist In

Reisman's band at this same spot.

Alan Lee opens at the Hotel Edi-
son N. Y., Aug. 18.

Inside Stuff-Music

Through the Olman Music Corp. reorg under Robblns-Metro auspices,
with Abe Olman continuing In and retaining about 10% of the firm whose
trade name will be changed, Guy Lombardo also continues financially

Interested. Lombardo was- a creditor to the extent of $11,000 in Olman's
music pub biz.

Artists, off and on, have had financial Interests In music pub ventures
with no signal success ' because the business of hit-making Is- so con-
stituted that it must be an autonomous organization—or else. Bing
Crosby, however, through a close personal alliance with Tommy Rockwell,
becomes interested in Select Music, the merger of Santly Bros., which
now has Lester Santly and George Joy associated. Select will publish
Cr6sby's forthcoming 'outside' film :belng produced by Major Produc-
tions (Emanuel Cohen). Paul Whiteman Publications, Inc., is another
Robbins subsld which had the maestro interested.

In the main, publishers may set up indie holding and subsld pub com-
panies for favored composers (Gershwin, Kern, Rodgers and Hart, Conrad,
De Sylva are among those having their own subslds, on past occasions,
but since undergone radical changes), but the crooner-bandmaster, as a
publishing ally, is a rarer proposition. However, there are still Instances
of the monoyed maestros bankrolling some small music publisher In

whom thc-y have confidence. This 13 the reverse of the popular concep-
tion that it's usually the publisher who subsidizes the plug. Not as often,

but in larger financial considerations, the successful orchestra leader has
been known to stake a lesser pub in need of" some liquid capital.

Most Played on Air

To famitiarixe the trad« with,

the tunea most on the air around
New York, the foUouHno is the

liatino ot the sovaa moat plavtd

on the croaa-countrv network*
laat week, in relative atanding,
according to the' approximate'

number of combined plug* on
WEAF, WJZ and WABO,

You're All I Need
Gypiy Tea Room
And Then Some
(last of the Sun
Lulu's Back in Town
Page Misa Glory
In the Mood for Love
Paris in. Spring
Chasing Shadovys
Love Me Forever
Lady in Red
Livin' in a Big Way
Let's Swing It

Rhythm and Romance
Thrilled
I'll Never Say Never
Ross in Her Hair
Middle of a Kiss
You're So Darn Charm!
Two Together

Music Notes

Kay Kyser opened at Lakeside
amusement ' park, Denver, July 31,

for an Indefinite engagement. 'Vo-
calists are Virginia Sims, Merwyn
Bogue and Arthur Wright. Kyser
followed Harry Sosnlk, who goes
East.

Benny Goodman's orchestra at
Elltch Gardens, Denver, for two
weeks.

St. Louis' 1st Bubbler

Dees a Fast Burst
St. Louis, Aug. 13.

A bubble dance finally hit this

neck of woods and went out quick.

Itosita Royce, at Casino de Pniep.:

county nltery, was doing her apo-

clalty when Chief Deputy Sheriff

Arnold Wlllmann and Deputy

Orion Litzinger happened in. Be-

cause Ro,«)lta's costume was alleged-

ly limited to pair of slippers and

transparent rubber balloon, law

stopped the show.
Dancer was taken to the hoosc-

gow at Clayton till. $1,000 bond was
po.<;ted for appearance Aug. 14 In

Justice Bath's court. Charge Is

punishable by fine of ?1 to $1,000 or

•^•<lay to year in Jail, or both.

Irving Mills, manager-music publisher-songwriter. Is consulting legal
coun.<!el on possible proceedings against ASCAP for an upped classifica-

tion as a writer. As accredited co-author with Duke Ellington of 'Soli-

tude,' tha'. number received one of the society's aongwriting awards for
'best' tunes of the past quarter. Prize money of $2, BOO was split between
Mills and Ellington.. .Yet, argues Mills, he's still in lowest brackets of
ASCAP' writer-membership, disputing the society's ' arguments that he
(Mills) is a 'cut-in' writer.

Mills claims he is the 'idea man' of many of the songs on which he Is

billed as co-writer, or provides lyrics or lyric ideas, or sometimes only
the title. Mills' lawye.- is of the opinion that if ASCAP had any dubious-
ness about Mills' songwritlng qualifications it should not have admitted
him to membership, but once in, and his name appe-aring on the title

pages of many songs published hy Mill's Music, Inc. (of which his brother.

Jack Mills, is the major head, although Irving is also financially Inter-

ested), he (Irving M-ills) should get proportionate credit and increase In

classification and revenue.

'It's a good English song" is a trade phrase to Indicate that certain mild
pops in America possess qualities more conducive for the British popular
song market. And there are reverse instances of passive English pops
liroving bigger hits in America.
Biggest intra-trade, international par.idox are the Indigenous American

hlllbllli. i and state sonss (Wyoming, Colorado and locales not even as
I)opularIy appealing as Dixie to the American rplnd) prove smash song
.seller.'! in the Briti.sh Isles. Tlie Scotch and Welsh provincials partlcu-

l.irly shell out tlieir shillings for this type of song.

Phil Harris comes into the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N. Y., Sept. 4, with
Xavler Cugart continuing for rum-
ba music. .

Dwight Fiske returns to the
Savoy-Plaza, N. Y., Oct. 3.

Olivia's marimba band Set for
Aug. 10 reopening of Pla,ya En-
senada In Mexico.

Bernie Pollack, nrigr. of the or-
chestra department for Mills Music,
Inc., gets a bachelor dinner Aug. 27.

Joe Haymes replaced Prank Dalley
at the Meadowbrook County Club,
Cedar Grove, N. J.

Little Jack Little opens at the
Rice hotel, -Houston, Aug. 29. CBS
will give ,hlm a sustaining release
from the spot.

Luis Ojeda out of El Toreador,
New York, because of throat trouble.
Fermine and Mariluz, dancers, re-
place.

Bobby Grayson ork Is in Us fifth
month at the Rdyal Inn near Trini-
dad, Colo.

Rafael Storm has written the
Spanish lyrics to Jerome Kerri"s
'Reckless' and Herbert Stothart's
'I Am Joaquin,' latter for Pox.

Nacio Herb rBrown and Arthur
Freed completed two numbers for
Metro's 'Elegance.' The? are 'Rumba
Rhythm' and 'Temperamental.'

Shaw Choir backed up by 3S-
plece ork In Mascot's 'Harmony
Lane.' Arthur Kaye and Abe Meyer
supervised.

Maurice de Packh optioned as ar-
ranger at RKO-Radlo.

Lew Pollack '»nd Paul Webster
turned out 'Love Is Like A. Cocktail'
and 'Song of the Skyscraper' for
Shirley Temple's Fox picture, 'Poor
Little Rich Girl.'

Wingy Mannone unit at. the Hick-
ory House, N. Y.

For years JBcnny Davis has closed his vaude units and nltery shows by
running throui,'h pop songs he hag had hand in penning, always winding
up by mentioning his 'Margie,' and .attaching the lyrics about 'It I could

only write another one like 'Margie.' Since Davis Is co-author of 'Chas-

ing Shadows' the boys now wonder what Davis will use for a finish.

At the Bath and Turf club, Atlantic City, of which Davis owns a piece,

he is still finishing with 'Margie.'

Rex Gavitte band held over for
the balance of the summer at Place
E'egante, New Vork.

D'lvons, ballroomist, booked by
the Rockwell-O'KeeCe to double be-
tween the New Yorker and the Lex-
ington hotel.s, N. Y., for four weeks,
starting Aug. 21.

Paul Whiteman opens at Ben
Marden's Riviera, Englewood, N. J.,

Aug. 15 at which time an entire
new floor show goes in.

Guy Lombardo's orchestra Is

slated for the Embassy club, N. Y.,
when it debuts under its new Gil
^oag management In September.

Mosicians' Fishing

Party Safe; Had Close

Call in Delaware Bay

Philadelphia, Aug, 13.

Milton Kellem, bandleader; his

saxophonist, Stanley Grubb; Mrs.

Qrubb, and a mot'orboat skipper

nearly lost their lives last week
when th'elr craft was wreicked on
a fishing trip In Delaware Bay. AU
'tho\igh suffering from' exhaustion

and exposure, all escaped safely.

Party became lost late Monday
1(6), about 10 . miles off Fortescue,

N. J., when a fog came- up sudden-

ly.'. Unable ^o. reach land, thisy re-
mained until dark, when they found
their light would not. work. By that
tlmie Kellem and Mrs. Grubb were
.sick and Mrs. Grubb was becoming
hysterical. Finally the 24-foot ves-
sel ran aground and - began to cap-
size. Grubb, who is unable to
swim, donned a life belt and all

four finally reached a marshy Island.

;
They built, a fire and hoisted Mrai

Grubb's petticoat on a pole, but lio

passing boat noticed' them. Then
Kellem and Grubb set out to reach
land and bring' help. After fighting \

their way 'across three, channels,
six creeks and several miles ' of
mar8hla.nd, they reached a fishing

hamlet, where they obtained aid.

Both were badly bitten by insects
and' reported they saw numerous
sharks during their struggles
through the water. Residents from
Brldgeton, N. J., rescued Mrs. Grubb
and the motorboat captain.

WANT WHITEMAN FOR

PHILLY SYMPH REPEAT

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Efforts are being made to bring
Paul Whiteman back to Robin Hood
Dell for a repeat engagement with
the Philadelphia (symphony) Or-
chestra. Despite criticism by some
of the ultra highbrow music lovers,
the Jazz King did the biggest two-
'night bi^ in hi.ttory of Dell, his

second night topping opening night
of first season.
Take for recent pair of concerts

was not quite as large as first re-
ported. Gate was more than $13,-

000, instead of $15,000. "Whlteman's
fee, reported at $600, .was really ap-
proximately .$1,150. Most of that
was for orchestrations, with only
bus -fare here and return going to
outfit. Neither Whiteman nor • the
band took pay, men paying hotel
bills and Incidentals themselves.
Approximately 7,000 people turned

out to hear Frank Black conduct
the symph in two appearances at
Robin Hood Dell last (10-11) week-
end. Small attendance -compared
to 17,000 that- mobbed place for
Paul Whlteman's engagements two
weeks previously, partly explained
by fact that Black's dates were
Saturday and Sunday, worst nights
of week in Dell concerts.
The - Revelers appeared for the

Saturday night show.

Sus. Sentences for Femme
Imps, in Troy, N.Y., Pinch

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 13.

Three of the seven female Im-
personators arrested in a raid on
Echo Tavern's Jack Mason's Play-
boy revue, -were given suspended
sentences of six months each and
ordered by the police court to leave
the city. They are Robert' Bren-
nan, 28; Alfred Carmen, 34, and
David Shaw, 24. 'AlV pleaded guilty
to violation of the Sunday anti-
entertainment law.
Four other femme imps and

Thomas Dunn, proprietor of the
tavern, are at liberty In ball of $500
each. Their cases are scheduled for
a hearing Sept. 4.

Masoh'.s show is now at the Lit-
tle Club In Saratoga.

LAEET LYONS DEOWNS
Minneapolis, Sept. 13.

. Larry Lyons, member of the Car-
los Molina orchestra, playing at
Radlsson Inn, Just outside the city,
was drowned when he went into the
lake adjacent to the inn for a swim.
His body was recovered.

Harry Tobias and Charles Rosoft
turned out 'Good Old Larry' for
Unlversal's 'Offside." Tobias also
teamed with Phil Boutelje on 'To-
day Is Tomorrow' for Jim Timony's
little theatre piece, 'Common Flesh.'
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Duffy Copyright Bill Passed by

Senate with Few Changes and

Goes to House for Winter Action

WashlnBton, Aug. 13.

Duffy copyright revision bill, wip-

ing out the $250 minimum and giv-

ing Alms and radio better break.s

In the future, rode out a storm of

protests from defenders of copyright

owners last week, emerging almost
unscathed and moving from the

senate to the house for action next
winter.

• The. measure, first serious attempt
to overhaul the existing antjquated

statutes in six years, passed the

senate Wednesday (8), a week after

if was first called up for discussion.

Less than a half "dozen changes
•were made during the floor debate,

which was Interrupted frequently

for discussion of other matters.
' Although oked by the upper

chamber,, the legislation faces a
threat of major delay and possibly

complete Bldetrs^cklng in the house,

where Chairman Siroylch of the

Patents committee has been re-

ported, hostile and .hurt over the

StatQ department's failure.' to cpn-

siilt wlfh . him during the. drafting

of the proposals.

Two principal amendments writ-

ten Into the bill on the floor relate

to the issuance of Injunctions as a
means of preventing Infringement.

Bath .eliminate language which, was
intended to protect reputable pub-
lishers, film producers and exhib-

itors, and broadcasters frorh capri-

cious suits, serious interruption of

business, and "burdensome expenses.

Borah's Change
First of this pair of changes, put

over by Senator William E. Borah
of Idaho, lopped off a clause which
stipulated that injunctions blocking

the broadcasting of a program, pubr
Ilcation or distribution of news-
papers, "hisigazlnes and periodicals!

and production or distribution of a

motion picture could be Issued only

when the copyright owner convinced
the court that the defendant is un-
able to pay any damages which
might be assessed or had infringed
deliberately and with advance
knowledge.
Declaring that the federal courts

can be trusted to exercise their dis-

cretion conscientiously, Borah se-

cured approval of his amendment
without a record vote and after only

brief discussion. The language pro-

posed by the committee, the veteran
llepubllcan contended, was so broad
as to result in virtual prohibition

of injunctive proceedings for the

protection of copyright.

Arguing against the proposal,

Senator Duffy of Wisconsin, spon-
sor of the measure, insisted that

removal of restrictions might re-

sult in hardships to dependable,

reputable Individuals. Borah main-
tained that elimination of the sec-

tion would not permit copyright
owners- to blackjack publishers,

broadcasters or film producers, since

the court would have to be satisfied

that the injunction was necessary.
Dealing with sub.<;t.intially the

same feature of the bill, the second-

motion, sponsored by Senator Wag-
ner of New York, resulted in dele-

tion of an entire section which re-

quired injunctions to be obtained
before production or rehear.sal of

any printed work or broadcast had
been started. The .section killed re-

ferred specifically to injunctions to

prevent infrln.^ement through ad-
vertising matter, originally stipu-

lating that restraining orders to

block third-party violation of copy-
rights could be granted only before

the work had started or to outlaw
a continuation or repetition of sucli

lnfrin.c;cmont. The provision also

denied cnpyrictht owners the right

to institute dama.fjc suits afcainst

the publlslior or broadcaster who
published or aired the ail vtrLi.^inf;

which infringed.

'Very Harsh'
Termln.!? the proposed injunction

-

stopper a 'very har.sh' provision,

-Wagner obtained Duffy '.•< con.sent to

eliminate this feature in view of the

(Continued on page 42)

Jumpin' the Stumps

Chester, N. J., Aug.. 13.

Felix Ardin and his Stump-
Jumpers, Chester, N. .J., .five-

piece orchestra, are booked for

every Saturday night and every
other Friday for the next two
ye5irs.

Ardin clerks In a local chain
store grocery during the day.

FOREIGN SOC;S

BEEFING

AGAIN

•Periodic yearn by the foreign

music societies for more coin is

cropping up again with possibility

of many balks on renewals with the

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers.

Save for the British Performing
Rights Society, almost all national-

istic groups of writers and publish-

ers aver that they're not getting

enough from ASCAP. Latter, in

turn, contends that the other na-

tionals don't produce enough to

wjjrrant increased revenue, and
that, besides, Invariably the Ameri-
can Society exports more funds than
it derives frorrt abrc^ad.

The foreign songsnilths argue
that America alone has so prolific

^ source of radio revenue and that

no other user exhausts so muctj
miisic as do the U. S. broadcasters.

This Isn't disputed by either side.

Meantime the Society of European
Stage Authors & Composers, anoth-
er New York group,- may absorb
Some of the. foreign licensees if not

renewing with ASCAP.

HARRY WOODS GOES TO

LONDON FOR C-C&G-B

Harry Woods sailed last week for

London and a six weeks' writing
chore for Campbell-Connelly and
Gaumont-British pix. It's a deal ar-

ranged by the C-C London music
firm.

Woods has done it before for the

same auspices, going over to grind

out a flock of songs. His last junket
resulted In 24 copyrights vested

originally with C-C, which in turn
lease the U. S. rights to American
publishers, as a reverse on the

usual process of getting American
song production from U. S.

Woods is an American freelance

songsmith whose, expenses plus

guarantees are defrayed by C-C in

exchange for the priority publica-

tion rights.

Dating Ted Lewis
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Milton Plckman has gone east to

set theatre and Radio deals for Ted
Lewis.
Lewis follows in three weeks,

after being discharged from a local

hospital where he now Is convalesc-

ing from an operation.

EDGEWATER SET
Chic.igo, Aug. 13.

Johnny Ilamp band I.'! slated to

come into the Kd.crewater e.-ich

hotel to rcplncc Ted Fio-liilo or-

chestr.a with the latter aggregation

probaMy going Into the I'enn.'jyl-

vania hotel n New York.

Her.bie .Kay band will fAllow

Hamp at the Edgewater later in tht-

fall.

HILL I1PP[I1L

SEATTLE IliJ.

Burkan Statea Case Must
Still Be Tried on Merits-
Concentrated Attacks on
See. Not Minimized—Ex-
p'ect Barrage of Suits

•DISCRIMINATORY'

While not minimizing the impor-
tance of the concentrated attacks
recently brought against the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers, Its general counsel,
Nathan Burkan, in New York,
points out that the Washington
state adverse decision, was obtained
by default. ASCAP will make an
Immediate appeal from the Seattle
injunction decision of last week.

The Issues must yet be tried un
their merits, although It behooves
ASCAP- to prepare Its cause well,

else it can be faced with similar
statutory harrassments and re-
strictions In almost every state
where ASCAP maintains branch of-

fices, according to Burkan. It so
happens there is a branch in Seattle,
but In other sectors the local ASCAp
attorney Is the general field repre-
sentative or is assisted by another
aide.

Herbert Haugland, the attorney
in Seattlo representing ASCAP,
sought to set aside the faulty serv-
ice, claiming the society was im-
properly served, and was merely
appearing to argue the motion, and
not the Injunction plea Itself.

The society In New. York con-
tends that the proposed 5%.-of-the-
gross legislation is discriminatory
and confiscatory, and cannot ever
be more than the amount actually
required to police a certain indus-
try; furthermore, if it's to become a

state law, it must apply to all in-

terstate business, . and not prejud-
iced solely against a music tax col-

lection agency such as ASCAP.
Unconstitutional?

During the past two years as re-

sult of intensive campaigning by
antl-ASCAP music users (radio
stations who enlist hotel men's as-
sociations, theatres, ballrooms, et

al.), such laws have been proposed
or actually enacted in the states of

Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Loui-
siana, Maryland, MlsslBslppl, Penn-
sylvania, Tennessee, Washington
and Wisconsin. Both Burkan and
E. S. Hartman, western counsel for

ASCAP, have prepared elaborate
briefs to prove this legislation is

unconstitutional.

.Burkan emphasizes that the
proposed taxes interfere with a
right granted under the Con.stl-

tlon; conflicts with the policy of

copyright protection; discriminates
against non-residents; are penal-
ties imposed upon the copyright
owner for, the right to vend hlfl

works (a right expres.'sly granted
under the copyright laws) ; and
otherwise tends to abridge the bene-
fits due the copyright owner.

Seattle Decision

Seattle, Aug. 13.

Charged with violating the state

laws on monopolies, price fixing and
trade restraint, the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors &
Publishers was enjoined from doing
further business in the State of

Washington by a decision handed
down last week by Judge D. F
Wright of the Thurston County .Su-

perior court in Olympia.
This was the culmination of an

action against ASCAI*. started six

weeks ago by the state's attorney

general, G. W. Hamilton, Instigated

by Kenneth C. Davis, manager and
•attorney for the W.ashlngton State

Broadcasters association. .AKCAT al

that time was restrained by a tem-
porary order prohlbltln.i; it from
making collection.s from co-defen-

dants named In the complaint,

which Includflrt 12 radln stations and

(Continued on page 51)

'DEFAULT'
Waring's Suit Over Recordings

Of His Air Programs First Gun

In Test Case by Radio Artists

Song Row Shakeup

Tin Pan Alley's open secret

is the expected wholesale
shakeup in a-number of music
publishing houses around La-
bor Day, idea being to gener-
ally refurbish the professional
exploitation alignment.
Dope is that the letouts will

be wholesale, with re-hiring
only of those wanted to hold
over. It's aimed at the top
bracket pluggers, et al., in the

main.

ALIEN MUSICIAN

BILL UP IN

CONGRESS

Washington, Aug. 13.

Formal approval of the Hoeppel

bill placing a 10-year ban on for-

eign musicians from countries that

deny entry to American profes-
sionals is expected to be voted by
the House Immigration Committee
this week. Measure will be reported
as soon as the Labor Department
has given formal sanction to pro-
posed minor amendments.

Legislation is 'aimed at establish-
ing reciprocal agreements for free

movement of singers and inetru-
mentalists, stipulating that unless
other countries admit our. musi-
cians we will put up the bars to

their citizens.

Sponsor is Representative Hoep-
pel, of California.

Cbas. Warren Joins

Robbins as Santly

Goes D-D-G and 25^

Charles Warren becomes head of
Robbins Music's prof, dept., as Joe
(Banjo) Santly Joins Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumblc, Inc., as general
professional head with a 25% in-

terest in the firm. He will leave
Robbins, where he headed profes-
sional exploitation, exchanging
spots with Warren.
Since Harry Link left D-D-G to

Join Bcrlln'.s in charge of contact
activities, Warren has been at the
professional helm of the Donaldson
firm. Warren had a 10% interest In

the buslnes.s, which he relinfiuishes

on joining Robbins. Waller Douglas
and Mosc Gumble are heads of

D-D-G. Waller Donalason sold out
his interest a couple of years ago
and is engaged as a freelance writer,

now In Hollywood,

M-G PAYS $62,500 FOR

miN HOOD' MUSIC

Holly WO' »ijg. 13

Metro has .set fil < of the
operetta 'llobln Hood.' ..;ih .Velson
lOddy and Jeanctte McDonald as a
spcei.'".!. .Studio last week closed a
deal with the Ileginald De Koven
e.stttte for the music rl,<,'litf, to the
plf-ce at iirice reported close to

$02,000. Dicker on with Wai-iieis.
owners of tlx; book and lyrics, with
l;ait around $30,000.

Warners own.ed the words with-
out Uio nuislo since Vj'Mk h.-ivinu

hoilght them with intention of do-
ing t e y;irn, but diopping it when
Duuglas K.T.rl).-a)l;s,

version, rele.'isr-d in '22.

Philadelphia, Aug.. 13..

First gun in the battle of orches-^

tra leaders against promiscuous use
of their recordings by radio sta-

tions, cafes, etc, without permis-
sion, was fired here last week in a
hearing on three suits filed by Fre<i

Waring as a test case on behalf of

the National Association of Per-

forming Artists.

Suits were brought by Waring as

an individual, but are regarded by
N.A.P.A., of which Waring is presi-

dent and which Includes all the Im-'

portant American orchestra leaders

as well as '>ther radio artists, in its

membership, as likely to set a prece-

dent for similar litigation in the

future. N.A.P.A. sent Maurice J.

Speiser, authority on copyright law,

down from New York, to represent

Waring as attorney. N.A.P.A. la

determined to take the case to the

U. S. Supreme Court for a perma-
nent ruling, if necessary. From
this, it is hoped, will evolve some
measure of protection- to radio art-

ists via a change in the copyright,

laws.
In his local triple action, Waring

applied for Injunction against the
Robinson Recording Il,aboratoriea ol

Narbeth, Pa,; Jack Uhr's Rou-
manian restaurant and the Studiff

ballroom, latter two situated In

Philly.

Robinson laboratory Is charged
with making records of the Waring
commercial (Ford) broadcasts off

the air, deleting the. advertisinjf

copy and selling them for local

commercial rebroadcast. The res-

taurant and ballroom allegedly have
used Waring phonograph recordings
for public performance without
permission.
Waring claims property rights irt

all his arrangements, citing the ex-
pense he goes to in writing, pro-
ducing and rehearsing them. He
claims 'common law' rights to any
profits derived from the playing of

his musical efforts.

John O'Connor, manager of the
Waring organization, described the
Waring interpretation of. popular
songs as 'unique' and placed the
value of the band's musical produc-
tions and Waring's efforts as an
'interpretive artist' at $200,000.

Waring testified that he had made
records for Victor, but that there
.was no permission granted for the
sale of the discs for commercial
use. He said he has refrained from
making any records for the past
three years directly because of the
commercial explolti^tlon to which
the recordings arc subjected.
W. P. Robinson, head of the de-

fendant laboratory, was formerly
an employee of WCAU, Philly CRS
network station. I. Levy, head of
WCAU and an omccr of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,
many of whose members are under
attack by the N.A.P.A,, appeared at
the hearing as an interested spec-
tator.

After hearing the testimony In the
three suits in Common Picas Court
No. 1, Judge -Harry S. McDevltt de-
clared the questions Involved were
entirely of a legal character and di-
rected opposing counsel to submit
brief.s.

Abe Lyman Moves
Julian Woodworth orchestra fol- •

lows Abe Lyman Into the Pavilion
Royale, New York, tomorrow (14),

but Lyman retains his business In-

terest In the roadhou.s-e.

Lyman opens Aug, 18 at Man-
hattan He;i.eh. He g(jes into the
Hollywood restauranl on Broadway
for the fall season.

<II'I hi.«

BUSSE IN CINCY
Ciilcago, Aug. 13.

Jf(;Mry Husse band opens at the
Castle l''arms In Cincinnati this

week.
IJu.use and Sam Lutz stopped off

In Chleago last w(-eU to discuss poH-
sllilc etlu-r (oritracts with two
would-he Hjionsors-
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Senate Passes Duffy Bill

(Continued from page 41)

previous senate action on the Borah
motion. The move was supported
by Borah, while Wagner Insisted
that to protect copyright owners
from exploitation by irresponsible
advertisers the strings should be
taken from the Injunctive provi-
sions of the bill.

Other amendments adopted by the
senate were:

A clause, offered by Senator
Trampiell of Florida requiring that
all publications In English dlstrlb

uted in the United States must be
printed from type set In this
country.
A group of minor amendments by

Senator Vandenberg relating to

copyrighting of architects' blue
prints.

With most of the serious dis

cusslon centering around the prO'

posal to abolish the $260 minimum
damage award for Inrrlngement,
Senator Wagner made futile efforts

to obtain adoption of three aidi
tlonal amendments which would
have nullified the state depart-
ment's attempts to liberalize the hill

in the interest of films and radio.

Wagner conducted a vigorous fight

in behalf of the objections to the
legislation registered by the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers.

A move to retain a statutory min-
imum was blocked when the senate
refused to accept Wagner's amend-
ment slicing $60 from the size of
the rock-bottom award. The senate
likewise turned down his proposals
to eliminate a clause exempting 'In-,

cldental and not reasonably avoid-
able' Infringement in current events
films or broadcasts and to kill the
feature which Joins the right to pro-

duce and exhibit a motion picture.

.ik Xashlng out at broadcasters and
film producers, Wagner angrily de-
clared the legislation Is intended to
protect infringers rather than
writers and composers in his fight

to retain the minimum award. He
received slight support, however,
from other members, although col-

leagues suggested the bill might be.

revised to require the imposition
of 'punitive' damages, in. addition
to actual compensation for Injury,

without specifying the minimum,
Wagner was unable to obtain a roll

call on his proposition, which was
rejected after only a few minutes
of debate.

In support of his. demand that the
minimum award feature be con-
tinued, Wagner argued that writers
and composers will encounter seri-

ous difficulty In convincing courts
that they were Injured by the use
of their- musical works In films and
over the air, asserting that deletion

of this feature of the present statute
will permit broadcasters and film

producers' to make 'tremendous
profits'- by Infringing with Impunity.
The Idea of permitting punitive

damages up to $20,000 Is no benefit

to copyright owners, unless the law
fixes a minimum as well as max-
imum limit, he contended.

The move to separate copyrights
Into several classes, covering adap-
tations for stage, screen and radio,

drew fire from Wagner, vho de-
manded that the bill be revised so
that exhibitors would be required to

obtain specific permission to play

films made from copyrighted works.
He tried to kill olt the provision

which specifies that the right to

produce a motion picture carries the

supplemental right to exhibit by in-

sisting that such a stipulation

amounts to restriction of the tra

dltlonal freedom of contract.

While Wagner insisted the pro-
posal on this point .-was Injurious

to the interest of playwrights and
novelists, Duffy emphasized that for

years authors have been urging,

congress to recognize the principle

of divisibility of copyrights. The
Wisconslnite refused to accept
Wagner's amendment on the ground
that the right to film a story is of

no value unless accompanied by the

right to exhibit.

Protesting that such a provision

hog-ties authors and deprives them
of the opportunity to protect their

interests, Wagner termed this fea-

ture of the bill another provision 'to

break down the protection which
the law now gives to playwrights,

authors and others engaged In crea-

tive arts.' He said the legislation

would inflict 'harshly discriminatory
treatment.'

The New Yorker's attempt to de-

prive ' broadcasters and newsreel
producers of protection against In-

fringement proceedings growing out

of the accidental Inclusion of copy-
righted works in current events fea-

tures made no more headway than
the other Wagner efforts. Senator
Duily noted that under the present

law broadcasters and reel producers
have been held liable for non-
avoidable infringement, declaring
that the senate and Interdepart-'

mental committees 'thought such a
situation ought not to be permitted
to exist,' and the senate upheld his

plea that the amendment be re-

jected.

The fight against the bill was con-
ducted almost single-handed by
Wagner after Senator Trammell,
loolflng after the printing trade
unions' Interests, had been satis-

fied. Senator Clark of Missouri got

in occasional digs at broadcasters,

while Senators White of Maine ond
CoBtlgan of Colorado registered

weak criticism of various features.

Senator Copeland of New York, who
Joined Wagner In trying to provent
consideration of the bill, merely en-

tered a protest against passage,

saying the legislation is 'Ill-advised'

and opponents of the bill were
denied a right to thorough consid-

eration of their objections.

DARIO-BROOKS SPLIT

Dario and Diane Ra- Unite—Con-
tinue at Plaza, N. Y.

Dario and Louise Brooks, ball-

room dance team for more than a
year, have split and i>arIo has re-

united with Diane, his former part-

ner. Dario and Brooks wind up
professionally Friday (IS) at the

Hotel Plaza, N. Y., and the new
partnership continues terping at the
same spot Monday (19).

Diane retired professionally when
becoming Mrs. John J. Dewey, now
with the Prudence Co., supervising
Its hotel holdings. She was prim-
ing for a dance comeback and re-

hearsing for a month with Bob
Castalne as partner when the
Darlo-Brooks split occurred and
she rejoined her original partner.
Miss Brooks Is the former sUent

film star.

Operators j^CA BOWS OUT

OF TOLIES' CO.

New Chi Paree Set-Up;

Bemie Orch. Starting

Chicago, Aiig. 13.

Ben JBernle band probably will
reopen the remodeled Chez Palree

when it gets going again early In
September. Spot had also been ne-
gotiating with Rudy Vallee, who
may come in later in the season.

Joey Jacobson and Mike Fritzel
now setting deal for producer. Like-
ly to see a return of Paul Oscard
as show chief, with Truly Magee
as dance director. .Dorothy Qulman
will handle both advertising and
exploitation for the revamped
nitery.

Penthouse Reopening
Baltimore, Aug. IS,

Lew Harris, local wholesale llkker
dealer, will reopen the downtown
nitery, Penthouse, on Oct. 2 with
show and - -orchestra. ILAst season
Harris yvem understood to be silent
partner In operation of the spot
along with Lou Becker, who is out
this season. Harris has lease on
spot, -^hlch Is located atop WB's
Stanley.
Leo Fields, who with his brother.

Joe, operates three subsequent-run
pic houses here, has been retained
by Harris aa floor show booker and
manager. According to Fields, acts
will be booked out of New York.

Det. Hotels Showless
Detroit, Aug. 13,

In a city of a million and a half
persons, not one downtown Detroit
hotel is playing a, floor show or
orchestra.
Only one, the Book-Cadillac, has

even music for its dining room,
Benny Kyte, WJR ork, playing
there.

Despite this, Detroit Is still the
location for numerous conventions.'

FRED ASTAIRE s.ngs LEO REISMAN p^ys

HITS FROM IRVING BERLIN'S score

"TOP HAT"

OF

ON

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

(Continued from page 7)

to strike Just yet, but that the cuts

would not be accepted. This, inner

theatre circles were Informed,

meant that 306 Intended to keep the

men on the Jobs in KKO, Loew and
Skouras booths. They were to re-

fuse the cut and also refuse to .quit,

•If given the cut, then It could be ac-

cepted under protest and. the shoe
would go on the other foot, placing

the circuits in the position of lock-

ing out the men In enforcing Its

edict.

Deny Strategy

At the 308 union, which had Is-

sued statements, a strike vote had
been taken and men were to be
pulled In RKO houses Saturday
night (10), this plan of strategy is

denied. The Wednesday meeting of

the operators also resulted in set'

ting up a wage scale committee
which, as result of overtures from
the managers, worked over the

weekend preparing a tentative scale

of demands which takes Into con-
sideration the last 10% cut taken
by operators as a depre ion tneas'

ure. Return of this cut. It Is^ re-

ported, win figure as a bargaining
point in negotiations this week.

Opei'ators in the Loew-BKO
Skouras theatres are getting $64 a
week for a live-day week. In the
big de luxe houses such as the Mu-
sic Hall, Par and Capitol, operators
are getting $61.20 for a four-day
week.
When the three crcuits gave no-

tice of cuts and a meeting was held

In C. C. Moskowltz's (Loew) office

Monday (6), insisting on negotiation
without rescinding of these notices,

and other circuits were represented,
306 believed the managers had a
united front. However, the Music
Hall, Paramount, Warner Br&s.,

Fabian Theatres and Randforce ciX^
cult representatives at that confer-
ence informed 306 that they were
present merely as observers. The
Roxy sent word it wanted no part
of the RKO-Loew-Skouras-306 con-
troversy and would go on paying
operators the present scale until a
new one was negotiated. United Ar-
tists, operating the Rivoll, Indicated
nothing one way op another.

Only 3 Circuits
Having no complaint aganst these

circuits and operators, 306's plans
concerned only RKO, Skouras and
Loew houses. If any of the others
wanted to negotiate a new scale for
Sept 1, however, they probably
could do so with 306, It was said,

though the three salary-cutting
citcuits couldn't as long as this ar-
bitrary cut order stood. It was pre-
sumed, on the other hand, that
other operators would want to wait
until matters were straightened out
with RKO, Loew and Skouras.
Now, In the negotiations under way,
all are represented in looking to a
new standard wage scale contract
effective Sept. 1, or retroactive until
then.

Notice of the RKO, Loew and
Skouras salary slices came sud-
denly, without knowledge of other
circuits or the union. Understand-
ing is that Allied operators, rivals
of 306, were instrumental In

prompting this action, not so much
as a means of this union's opera-
tors supplanting 306 men In RKO-
Loew-Skouras booths, but as a
means of cutting down the 306 scale
so that it would not be so far above
that of Allied. Report Is that Allied
union leaders would like to see 306
salaries brought down because
Allied men are beginning to com-
plain that 306 boothmen are getting
much more than they are. The
Allied projectionists believe they
should get more.

It. was never expected that Al-
lied and Empire (Brooklyn) ops
would go in to man vacated 306
booths, partly because these union's
haven't enough men. Between Al-
lied and Empire the membership Is
only around 600 men. In view of
the friendly agreement between
Empire and 306 a couple of years
ago. It was doubted Empire men
would be willing to replace 306,
while Allied might. Meantime, an-
other indie union known as Na-
tional Theatrical Federated Union,
chartered by New York State under
laws now repealed, notified theatres
It could furnish operators, stage
hands and musicians, letters being
signed by David Krassner, business
agent
Whatever attitude 306 maintains

toward other unions. It may be
significant that effective Saturday
(10), 306 started picketing Horry
Brandt theatres, all of which are
manned by Allied men. No others
were scheduled for the picketing
program.

Music Corp. of America (J. c.

Stein) has bowed out of Folies

Bergeres Prod. Co., Inc., and Clif-

ford C. Fischer la continuing hla

second year of the 'Folies* for

America under a salary and per-
centage arrangement on behalf of
the French Casino, New York.
Latter, owned and operated by Jack
Shapiro and Louis F. Blumenthal,
Is financing the new 'Folies' which
Fischer Is assembling abroad with
Andre Randall as m.c, among other
new talent It will go into the con-
verted Earl Carroll theatre (now
the French Casino) on a guarantee
and percentage deaL

Stein and Fischer were originally
partnered in the 'Folies' ventures
(two editions) which opened flrdt
at the French Casino, Chicago, and
then shifted to the N, Y. cabaiet-
theatre. The second show, with a
Viennese background, didn't pan
out as well as the first in Chi, al-
though "as a 'Folies' presenUtioq
house unit It fared better.
Reported that MCA is now flirt-

ing with the Shuberts for a take-
over of the Winter Garden on
Broadway, a couple of blocks from
the French Casino, and converting
it Into a nitery-theatre this, fall In
opposlsh to the Casino. Winter
Garden has been frequently men-
tioned as a possibility for such a
venture, with several cliques about
ready to step In but never actually
consummating a deal with the Shu-
berts, who own the spot. Shuberts,
on the other hand, had offered to
buy In 25% on the French Casino
from the very start.

PARADISE LOST

Detroit Spot Folda—Opposiah West«
wood Now Alone

Detroit Aug. 13.

The battle, between two suburban
dance spots, Westwood Gardens and
Paradise-on-the-Lal^e, ended here
last week with the Paradise fold-
ing up.

Paradise, angeled by wealthy lo-
cal business men who suddenly
found themselves In show business,
took It on the chin from the start
It struggled along until July 26
when E. M. Glucksman took over
the management and tried a 'Euro-
pean* type of show. The change
came too late and the mammoth
spot gave up.
Meanwhile Westwood continues

Its pace and Is showing a big profit
Its top was Ben Bernle, who ended
a two weeks' engagement Saturday
(10). George Olsen will wind up
the season Labor Day.

GAUBEB AT ST. FBANCIS
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

San Francis hotel will open Its
new Mural room, Aug. 21, with Jan
Garber In for a limited engagement,
airing via KFRC.
Mel Venter will m.c.

ROBBINS' CHATS
In tlie mood for a Iilt?

Then try

"I'm in the

Mood for Love"
The newest oonp acnsatinn
by Jimmy MoHtiRh and
Dorothy FleldH and the fea-
turo of the M.O.M. produc-
tion, "Every Night ot
Eight."

In the mood for more?
Scan thl9 list:

"YOU'RE ALI, I NEED"
"TWO TOGETHER"
"I FEEI, A SONG

COSnN' ON"
"nOr.L AI.ONfi. ruAIRlE

MOON"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SEVtNTH AVENUL -NEW YORK

JAY SEILER
The Sld'H the I.lmit

FOUKTEENTII WEEK
Earl Carroll's Revue

BEN WARDEN'S RIVIERA
WARNER PICTURES

Direction UABRT BESTRV
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The Seamier Side

There's a seamier Bide to the amateur fad than the rampant exploiting
of the tyros, who have permeated every branch of the show business.

It concerns the unemployed professional, who, on the sidelines, can't
comprehend why theatres are paying a 10-amateur troupe $4,600 weekly
when so much experienced talent Is Idle.

Some alibi the amateurs by saying they are satisfying the public's
demand for 'new faces'—that the tyros are Injecting what may be a spark
of life Into vaudeville. But what happens to the amateurs when the
bubble bursts? The Palace beach. In New Tork, can't hold many more.

Six years ago the Family Time faded out of existence. The circuits

aren't expected to revive that media to develop the 'new faces' coming
out of the amateur ranks, Bookers today refuse to buy new acts com-
posed of tried pros, much less ex-amateurs.

Circuits have already made It plain that they'll lean away from stage
shows next season. But from dlfCerent parts of the country come reports

of the reopening of theatres, closed to vaude for years, to amateur troupes
at comparatively big guarantees and percentages. They draw business,

claim the operators. So did vaude, when It was handled prop&rly.

Vaudeville In the worst stages of Its existence never supported as many
chiselers aa are now feeding on the amateur fad. There will be criticism.

Newspapers will Jump at exposes based on those amateurs who gave up
commercial jobs for stage ambitions, only to be exploited and lose out
both ways. Theatre-s, and not the chiselers, will sutler most If this

happens.

\

Most of the new faces the amateur contests and units bring to the f9re

as likely pro material will go no further unless vaudeville Itself is kept
alive. Stepping-stones are necessary for further development of new
talent. Only In extremely Isolated Instances have performers Jumped
from nonentities to valuables.

Actually, the amateurs present the-atres with the opportunity of cashing
In more ways than Just the quick dollar. But it is doubtful whether the
operators are looking at the simon-pures as a future staple rather than
profits on hand.

Vaudeville can use new faces—but the 'new faces' need vaude.

MO Starting Season with Sx

Weeb; Last Year s Xl^/i May Be

Equaled by Oct. with Additions

KKO will start next season with
six weeks of vaude against its 12%-
week sendofC In the fall of '34. It

appears likely, however, that the

six and a half weeks' diff ;nay be

made up by Oct. 1.

Spots set to resume stage shows
are Boston, Aug. 29, with 'Polies

Bergere'; Cincinnati, Aug. 30, and
Rochester, Aug. 30. Added to the

Palace theatres In Chicago, New
York and Cleveland, they will give

the circuit six weeks. Fox, Detroit,

currently on the RKO book, goes
o(T Sept. 1.

Vaude spots which will be added
later include the Albce, Brooklyn,
which may resume Sept, 6; Min-
neapolis, Detroit (Downtown), Co-
lumbus and St. Paul, all full weeks;

1 Syracuse, Coliseum and Madison,
New York, first halves only. These
win give the circuit 12% weeks all

told, with Denver playing occa-

sional stage attractions. In Boston,

deal' was closed with musicians'
union for a 20-piece band to play

the shows instead of the two 10-

men shifts of last season.
With the added time RKO is

again splitting its vaude book.' Bill

Howard, booking head, will buy the

shows for the out-of-town spots,

while Danny Freundlich will set the

shows in the New York houses, in-

cluding the Palace.

F&M Starts First of

Vaude Units on Tour

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

'Clowning Thru,' first of a series

ofi vaude units to be sent on tour
from here, with Fanchon & Marco
bonking, will be topped by Hank
Mann and Juanita Hansen, with
CTst Including Hope Goodman, On-
dell Wilcox, Harold Carol, Ray
Jackson and others.

Each unit will have original dia-
log and music.

Mel Klee, Jr/s, Act
Mcl KIce, Jr., 19-ycar-oId son o£

the late blackface comedian, debuts
as an actor-producer in vaude with
a IS-people unit currently rehearsing
in New York.

It's his first stage try.

MAXINE DOYLE'S WEEK
Maxlne Doyle, off tl.e Warner

Bro.s. stock roster on the Coast and
now freelancing, comes cast for a
peisonal at Loew'a Valencia, Ja-
niaica, week of Sept. 13.

Irish Week
At Loew's State, New York,

the week of Aug. 23 the mar-
quee will read:

'The Irish in Us'—Lou Holtz,
Belle Baker, Block and Sully
on the stage.

LOEW BOOKS BOWES'

PUREES AT $3,500-^

Loew's has booked two of the
three amateur units produced by
Major Bowe.s, who with his tyros
left the circuit's station, WHN, to
go commercial over the NBC net
work.
Unit No. 3 will play the Century,

Baltimore, Friday (16), with a week
In Washington immediately follow-

ing. Unit No. 1 will play the

Grand, Atlanta, which bas been in

straight pix, week of Sept. 13. Lat
ter unit will go into Atlanta off the

Kincey-Wllby (Paramount) time,

dropping its pro ork for the Loew
date, but returns to the K-W one,

two and three-daycrs with the

band. Units Nos. 2 and 3 don't

carry bands.
Bowes' amateurs play the Loew

dates on a guarantee of - $3,600

weekly plus a percentage over a

certain gross.

Paramount has set the No. 2 com-
pany of Bowes' amateurs in the Chi-

cago, Chicago, Aug. 23, with the

Michigan, Detroit, the week follow-

ing. After these two keys, this unit

will play about five weeks of Para-
mount-afflliated one and two-dayers
through the midwest.

All the Par dates for this 10-

amateur, bandless show, are on a

guarantee plus percentage basis.

He Wuz Robbed

Baltimore, Aug. 13.

Local club date booker got
an order for colored male quar-
tet to play at an upstate fra-
ternal lodge which was holding
a summer shindig, for $30 for
the night.
He picked up a foursome and

chiseled 'em down to 11 per
man for the engagement.
Then he squawked when dis-

covering the quartet had no
car and was dependent on him
for transportation. Railed for
half an hour over 'Injustice' of
his having to dig Into the $26
'commission' to pay a hackman
to drive the quartet to Havre
de Grace and back.

Willi on Coast
Arthur Willi, who left last week

on his first Hollywood trip as a
Radio Pictures talent scout, will be
out there for a month.
The former RKO vaudeville booU-

Inp: head Is accompanied by Mrs.

Willi.

Pop Cameron's Isle

Home Destroyed by

Fire; $30,000 Loss

Clayton, N. T., Aug. 13.

Fire destroyed the Thousand Is-

lands summer home of C. T. (Pop)
Cameron Thursday night (8), caus-
ing damage estimated at nnore than
$30,000. Ruined along with the
house, which was completely de-
molished, was a valuable collection

of curiosities gathered by Cameron
in his vaudeville travels. In addi-
tion, Mrs. Cameron lost $900 in

cash.
Insurance covers the loss for only

$5,000.

Cameron was at the Clayton Ca-
sino, Thousand Islands resort which
he bought Into as a partner this
summer, when the fire broke out.
Nobody was home at the time.
The Cameron summer home, sit-

uated on Wood Isle, has been a
cuffo stopping place for vaudevil
Hans for years.

WAGNEK SCOUTING
Martin Wagner, William MorrlK

agency'.s special attractions booker,

sails Thur.sday (22) for Havana,
Mexico City and Central America
on a booking trip.

He'll negotiate Latin country fall

and winter dates for R.iUy Rand,
Thurston, and Ken Maynard.

WARNERS UNDECIDED ON

VAUDE; READING STARTS

Warners Js still undecided on Its

stage policies for the coialng sea-
son, with the only spot set so far to
resume stage shows after a sum-
mer's all-film policy being the As-
ter, Reading, split-weeker, opening
Aug. 31.

At present there are but two
weeks on the Wari.er books, the
Earle theatres in Washington and
Philadelphia! Occasional shows-are
being booked for the present into
the Stanley, Pitt,

The 10 to 15 WB one-nighters
through Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, which played stage shows
till the summer set in, are expected
to resume arly In Sept.

Paul Murdock Hurt
Baltimore, Aug. 13.

Paul Murdock, with Lew Parker
and Co., was Injured In a motor
accident last Thursday night (8)

enroute here from N. Y., to open
following day at Loew's Century.
He suffered two broken ribs, cuts
and bruises.

Murdock was driving alone. Bar-
ney Dean replaced him.

Frisco Stages One-Town Vaude

Comeback as Price-Pix Product

War Brews; 5 Names at 55c Top

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

A first class theatre war Is brew-
ing here, with changes in policy and
scales sounding the opening bar-
rage. It started a couple of weeks
ago when the Fox, 'Frisco's 6,000-

seater, operated by Joe Leo, tested
out the reaction of the town to

stage show. House was once op-
erated by Fox-West Coast as its

ace palace on the Coast, running at
six-bit top. Then It went dark, and
house was thrown back on William
Fox's hands when Bank of Italy,

co-owner with Fox, wouldn't slash
rental.

After a couple of years- of dark-
ness, Joe Leo opened the house on
a part-of-proflt-goes-to-rental deal
with bank. House was forced to
play Indies, slufCs and rejects, get-
taing a good picture only on such
occasions as product piled up in the
local exchanges.
Then Fanchon & Marco reopened

the dark Orpheum, getting franchise
for Universal and Columbia pic-

tures. To offset this threat, Fox-
West Coast went into a pooling
agreement on product with Leo, and
Fox began to make expenses. Then
the Orpheum threat died when
product got scarce, and F-WC and
Leo began to tangle, with Leo
charging that he didn't know some-
times until five or six days before
opening what pix he could have for

next opening day.
Three weeks ago Fox tossed in

''Eddie Cantor, Parkyakaks apd Ru-
blnoff, on a 60-60 on the gross deal,

and house tabbed more than $29,000

for week. This made Fox theatre
think that the stage Is the thing,

and Fox made deal with Fanchon
& Marco for weekly shows, Includ-
ing a line of 24 girls, twice as big

a line as the Warfleld, present
F-WC acer. Band In pit and single
picikure will be policy from now
on with the F&M show.
To top everything, with this size

show. Fox slashed price to 35 cents.

Now Fox Is real.opposish to Golden
Gate, which runs RKO pix, stage
band with glee club and three to

four acts of vaude at 40c top, and
Warfleld, which has pick of the
product of W.B., Paramount,
Twentieth Century-Fox and Metro,
along with Walt Roesner, band
leader, and three or four acts of

vaude and girls. Top Is 65c.

Name-Amrpunltion

Already the name war has started

with Warfleld opening last Friday
(9) with George Jessel as headllner
Also, same day, saw Joe E. Brown,
Pat O'Brien, Frank McHugh and<

Olivia de Havilland making per
sonals with Brown's new pic.

Earlier In week, RKO Golden Gate
had Fred Stone and Evelyn Venable
for personals.
Golden Gate Is conslderl;)g two

angles now—either holding to 40c
top and bringing in name attrac

Cap, N.Y., Hitting 52G in 1st AO-Fdm

Wh.; WiD Play Names Now n Then

0.&J. in Omaha

Omaha, Aug. 13.

Orpheum theatre has booked the

new Olsen and Johnson show,
'Everything Goes,' for a week open-
ing Aug. 23.

This will be the flrst stage show
to hit the boards of the Orpheum
in something like a year, last unit

being George Olson and his ork
featuring Ethel Shutta.

Chi Palace Holdovers
Acts playing the Palace, Chicago,

booked by RKO out of New York,
concurrently with 'Top Hat' (Radio),

opening Aug. 6, are gettinK guaran-
tee Of two weeks at the hou.se, with
options cailing for four weeks more.
Circuit expects the Astalre-Roger.s
film to stay for a run.

Same, deal was given acts, w ich

played the house with 'Roberta.'

1 Loew's Capitol on Broadway,
which this week went straight films

for the first time since it opened 16

years ago, will revert to stage
shows 10 or 12 weeks out of the
coming year.' House will specialize
in a few hand-picked name attrac-
tions when available, and during
weak picture weeks.
Oi)enlng week with 'China- Seas'

(Metro) :and a fast two -hour alU
screen bill, is a strong starter for
the new policy. House got over
$28,000 on the flrst three days and
may hit $52,000 on the week. Sup-
porting bill consists of two shorts
and a newsreel.

Capitol's stage policy had a hefty
fin.-ile with $49,000 for the second
week of the $10,000 Holtz-Eaker-
Block and Sully bill. It gave the
house $103,000 in two weeks with
the name show.

In straight films, the Capitol's
overhead Is. down to around $17,000..

With stage .shows and trlmmlngH.
the weekly average was about
double that figure, .

tions, or cutting to 35 to meet Fox
price, and adding acts to vaude sec*
tion of bill.

All this, of course, means it's

gravy for the public and the news-
papers, with latter already showing
lineage Increase, but It will be the'

nuts to the profit aide of the ledger
for the theatres. To top all this, the
thing that's really putting grey'
hairs In the managers' toupees,
'Where will we get product?'
Frisco now has six major first*

run houses open. Warfleld, Para--
mount and St. Francis are operated
by Fox-West Coast. Warfleld Is

single biUer, Paramount is dual, and'
St. Francis Is now used as a move-,
over for Warfleld pixs, going dual!
when Warfield pic doesn't look as
though it would stand continued
run. RKO Golden Gate is single
biller. Fox Is single, and Orpheum
Is double-bill except when a big b.o,

name is starring ln° product.
United Ai-tists arid Embassy, op-

erated- by Herman Cohen, are now
dark, but Cohen announces U. A.
will open Labor Day with 'Call of
the Wild,* followed by Charlie Chap-
lin's silent. He plans to reopen Em-
bassy again, as outlet for U. A.
English product from G-B and B. &
D studios.

570 Pix Needed

This will mean that downtowners
will need some 670 pictures, with'
this total probably cut by extended
runs and moveovers. However,,
even these extensions will not help,,

because major commitments by'
studios make it look from here as if

only about 460 playable pictures
would be made for 1934-35. This la

the headache.
The result, managers say, wlll-^

probably be the biggest cut-throat
year In the history of the town.
Showmanship alone won't dp it, and
no one knows what form the com*
petition will take.
To add to all the other troubles,

since NBA went out and the grlev
ance board died with It, the blue-
sky Is the limit, with the nabea
going In heavy for bank-nites and
giveaways of all kinds. This is put-
ting a crimp In downtown biz.

Houses In the outlying districts
are using the bulld-up system on .

bunk night, and frequently the prize
for the weekly draw hits |1,000.
Ti^en the police reserves are called
out to handle the mobs. A few days
ngo, New Mission the..tre had an
overflow of 6,000 waiting to hear the
a.inouncement over tht amplifiers.
Downtown majors have frequent-

ly hinted that If worst comes to
worst they'll go In for giveaways on
big scale, like $1,000 or an automo-
bile every night except Saturday,
To add to the -puzzle, houses are

wondering who is partner to who.
Take Fanchon & Marco, They own
Orpheum, but are booking Into rival
r'ox. Herman Cohen is partner with
Joseph Schenck In operation of
United Artists, but Schenck is affil-

iated with studio now that supplies
rival Warfleld.

Brewery Nixes Own

Radio Tyros for Vode

Baltimore, Aug. 19.

Proposed vaude appearance of a
unit headed by Jimmy Allen, who
conducts for WFBR two-a-day
amateur commercials for local
brewery, fllvvcd last week when
Allen couldn't get the suds maker
to put up some dough and have
product plugged on stage.
Allen had been talking idea with

cast-.sidc Ihdio vaudfllmer, State,
which offered him $350 for a half
week if he welded a show out of
some of his amateurs, m.c.'d himself
and added a pro flash act.

Allen figured dough too small, ho
went to his air sponsors and tried

to wangle additional $300 out of the
brewery. Brewery nixed.

Ubangi Show Goes Vode
Floor show frorti Harlem's Ubangi

Club, Nfw York, headed by Erskine
Hiiwkini orcli, moves into the Para-
Jiiount, Newark, week of Aug. 30.

Affonied by 5iac I'Yeedman, head
of WMCA artists bureau.
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Newark, J. C. and Met Dropping

^ Shows, with Valencia and Paradise

To Follow; Loews 4-Week Start

At least three more Loew theatres

win follow the Capitol, New York,

Into straight picture policies In the

next two or three weeks, with two

others being considered to drop
yaude. The three deluxers discard-
ing stage shows are the Metropoll
tan, Brooklyn, Loew's, Jersey City,

Aug. 23, and Loew's Newark. Lat
ter Is Indefinite, though likely to be
Sept. 1.

" Paradise, Bronx,- and Valencia,

Jamaica, L, I., also deluxers, have
notices up back sta^e and will prob
ably go all-fllm by Labor Day. Clr
cult declares that vaude Is 'oeing

cllscarded only because of a strong
picture lineup.

Met, Brooklyn, goes straight pic-

tures despite the I'act that RKO is

Bet to resume stage shows at the

Albee, nearby opposition spot. Al-

bee went all-film early In the sum-
mer and went even further into the

red than with the combo policy.

"With the five scheduled dropouts,

Loew's vaude book will be left with
tut four weeks of playing time as
against the 11% weeks It contained
this past winter and spring. Re-
maining -will be tho State, N. T.;

Baltimore and "Wttshlngton, full

weeks, the Orpheum, N. T., and
Boulevard, Bronx, split weeks.
Routes issued to acts by Loew's

running Into October and November,
for the Paradise and "Valencia, are
naturally subject to cancellation

when and If these spots go straight
film.

Resuming Vaude

strand theatre, Manchester,' N. H.,

resumes vaude Sept. 4 as a four-

day, last-half. House Is operated

by Peiber & Shea.
Lawrence Golde, of the William

Morris office In New "York, Is book-
ing the spot,

Det Expects 5

Yode Spots This

Fall; 2 Currently

No 'Alit' for Ada

Baltimore, Augr. IS.

Ada "Winston, who baa been
doing a semi-nude dance In

nlterles around these parts

billed as 'Moselle,' was booked
to do act for the Trl-State
Elks convention held last 'week

In Havre de Grace, Ud., In a
show booked by a local agency.
"When she came on for her

routine, she was greeted with
'oh' and 'ah' exclamations from
audience, so pronvtly tossed
her head, tilted up her chin,

walked oR and refused to work.

New Acts

Ben Barnett wrote the words to

Clarence Williams' music for 'Sit-

ting at a Table Opposite You.' Wil-
,aijtams Is publishing.

SAMMY PATTI

lEWISiMOOi
Management JOHNNY HYDE

DOROTHEA ANTEL
iS26 West IZnd 8U. New fork City"

UlrthiInT Kverydaj, CnnvaleKcent
(3r«rtlng Cardx

in Bnxed Agsortnienta, IS excluslvt
and orlslnal cardn to tha box, tl.OO.

Special diacnnnt on large quantities.
Write for Particular*

Detroit, . Aug. 13.

•September • maiy see the largest

vaude display In Detroit In several

years. Three more houses are ex-

pected to play stage shows begin-

ning with the fall season, raising

to Ave the number ot cor thear

tres.

Both the Fox (Fox) and the Mich-
igan (United-Detroit) will continue
vaude. Another United-Detroit
house, the Fisher, now" playing dou-
ble features. Is ' likely to go Into a
combo policy...

That RKO will open its Down-
town theatre with stage shows on
Aug. 30, after a year of darkness,
is almost certain, aihd, If present
negotiations go through, the closed

Broadway-Capltdl also will be put
on' L vaude basis by an outside Ih-

terest.

L'vnxE's vaudfumee
Louisville, Aug. 13,

Kentucky Theatreai Inc., has
leased the " National, Louisville, for

long term, and will reopen the
house Aug. 29 with vaudfilm.
John M. Gray,. Nashville, Is pres-

ident of the corporation, and asso-.
elated with him are J. D. Good-.
p»3ter and Joe 1". Cheek, both" In-

terested In show business In Nash-
ville. B. E. Thompson, alsq Nash-
ville, wll* mancCge. House being
entirely redecorated and . renovated.

The THEATRE of the STARS "

mevm.
BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. NtW YORK

9-7SOO

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

OTHEATRES
12 70 SIXTH A V E N U E
RADliO CITY : NEW YORK

CHUCK and CHUCKLES
Dances; Coniedy

8 Mins,; One
Palace, N. Y.

Couple of Juvenile colored boys,
one a milk chocolate- hue and the
other-burnt almond, are nice Umber
leg tappers and do okay with their
hoof stuff. But their gag efforts
are not so forte. The material Is

worked-over mildew and the boys
stick It' out with a seeming deficit

of self-confldenc'e. Given with more
authority and clearer enunciation,
the stull would garner better re-
turns.
On the hooflng end they, have

nothing to worry abqut, Their
routine Is not strong on variety, but
they really can dance and they have
lots of speed. Also, unusual for a
colored male act of this type,, the
boys have warm' personalities and
they give that very valuable Im--
presslon of really having fun at
their work, which captures the
audience.
They do a line of unison steps,

then a brief challenge and off.

Brought back, they stall a curtain
speech and the taller member of-the
team slides into a .swell Stepin
Fetchit bit The boys have plenty
of promise and loads of ingratiating
talent, but need coaching and
smarter material for showmanship
and results. Bon.

JACK and JUNE BLAI
REVUE (6)

Dances, Songs
12 Mint.; Full

Orpheum, N. Y.

. A miniature dance and song of-
fering, with most interest gathered
from the warbling end. "Wlnstead
trio (two boys and a girl) open
before a microphone and hand out
rhythm chants In crisp, staccato
tempo. They hold back little In lung
power, and with the two males
twanging mandolins, the general re-
sult Is ' fairly foot-tapping. Later
group return to repeat their wares,
with closing applause seeming to be
directed at them mostly.
The two Blairs, one a gal and the

other her brother, apparently, are
young and peppy dancers, appearing
first In a strict ballroomology ver-
sion of 'Night and Day,' a standard
number now for such acts these
days. Second dance has them in one
of those cute collegiate offerings,
with lots of elbow and ankle gyra-
tions. They do their stuff well, keep
up the pace, but seem overshad-
owed by the throaty warbling of the
sinking threesome.

Jessie Hutchinson, aero dancer,
cartwheels, etc., with top hat and
cane, having Just a single spot, but
acquitting herself ' In showman-like
fashion, Blairs should place them-
selves out In front more to Justify
their lobby billing, and should make
the grade after routine Is polished
over. Closed on program at this
viewing.

THREE WILES
Dances
8 Mins.; Two
Orpheum, N. Y.

Curtains part, revealing trio of
male hoofers In semi-darkness, with
spots aimed on their feet, " for a
dance on a sand mat. A lot of dust
Is stirred up, also some extra shuf-
fling noiSe is created which com-
mands certain attention. Lights up
Cor threesome. to delve Into Imper-
sonations of Durante, Chaplin,- etc.
It's dancing, though. Instead of ac-
tual Impersonating chores, with con-
siderable energy given out In the
various specialties.

Later, group changes costume by
turning lapels Inside out, pulling
down their trousers, etc., and then
going In a millt&ry routine. It send.")
them off In fairly good style and
garners applause. Deuced on bill
at this performance, and oke for
.ivcrage houses.

TTBOS IN 28TH WE.
Rochester, Aug. 13.

All-Pen amateur program over
"WHEC, from the RKO Palace stage,
has completed 28 weeks and still

going.

Loew's Rochester dropped Socony
Pleasure Cruise.

Idle Vaude^an's Idle thoughts

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

If I thought that vaudeville would
ever have come to this stage I'd a
t4iken that Job In the store back
home.

Should have kept my card In the
.^A.T.S.E.

"What a sucker I was marrying an
actress—now we're both out of
work.
Anybody opening up a good old

fashioned dollar a day boarding
house would make a fortune, if the
actors could pay It.

If 1 only had the dough I sent
my agent all these years.
Should have saved all the gags

I heard. I'd a been a cinch for
radio now.
"Wonder If those guys make any

money se':Ilng those razor blades
on the street?
We should have bought a home

on the main road. Could ha'<'e used
It for a road . house.
The boys tell me that a guy can

make himself $20 a day playing the
horses.

All that scenery we got In the
basement ain't worth a penny now-
"Wonder ;What that fellow's name

In Seattle Is. He was a rich guy.
Told me when I got drunk 'with him
that If I ever 'needed anyth'ig to let

him know.
If the wife's people would loan

me about $500 we would be sitting
pretty until the season started.
Now if my car wai Ih good shape

I'd make' a trip to the coost. I know
plenty of guys out there who ought
to get me In.

Maybe the studios will all move
east.

Opening a saloon wouldn't be bad.
But the license nioney is tough.

If the wife was a little younger
we could go to Australia.

If we had had that kid when the
wife wanted to he'd be big e-nough
to support us now.
"Wonder Is there any money in

selling ice cream on a bicycle?
If I could get some of the dough

that's owed me I could pay my
debts.

Maybe as soon as people get a
lot of money vaudeville will come
back.
That was a swell feed at St. Louis

Ave years ago.
Our act would be perfect for tele-

vision.

Is there any money In selling In-
surance?

I got good ideas for pictures, but
I can't write 'em.

If the wife only knetv how to
make something besides beaded
bags.

I wonder could I sell those three
lots?

, Politics wouldn't be bad. I'm a
good talker. But I never voted.
These socks and shirts are sure

wearing out fast.

Is there any money In selling pop.
corn?

If only some of my old pals were
working.
"Wonder what I should say to the

landlady next week?
Should I put another hole in this

belt?

I better run over and see my
agent. Maybe there's something
came up since thlq morning.
They gotta have acts. Pictures

and raidio can't last much longer.

15 YEARS AGO
(Fttm VAbibti tini Clipper)

Shuberts gave "Walter C. Kelly" a
contract for 20 consecutive Sun-
days, threiQ shows qn the -.day. Be-
lieved to. be the flrst, termer for
Sunday concert^.

Keith booking office was fight-
ing Gus Sun's, outfit for alleged un-
fair practises. Threw his reps out
of all Keith offices. Claimed he
broke agreements and built up op-
position through Keith bookings.

"Vernon Stiles, operatic artist,

given, a 52-week contract for Chi-
cago alone. "Working for Balaban
& Katz in their pix bouses.

Andreas Dlppel; ' formerly man-
ager of the-'Chlcago op., went broke
on his scheme pf operatic pictures
and working In Chicago as a bond
salesman.

Railroads promised burlesque
wheels special party rate for 20 or
more. To help keep expenses down.

Proctor theatre, Newark, went big
time with two shows arid a full

week.

Kid only 11 was singing a drunk
song in Kansas theatres. Peeved
the temperance people and the

(Continued on .page 46)
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"BATES QUITE A SHOWMAN . . . STOPS SHOWS WITH
HIS DANCING," Says 'VARIETY'

Now
with

Ed

Sullivan's

"Dawn
Patrol"

Revue

(Variety, July 3)

ROXY, N. Y.
Henry Armettn, makinf a personal

here, la draught for the stage show,
but he's far trom being the big hit of
the rostrum display. Tliat honor
KoeR to Pcgleg HnteH, wlio stops ths
show with <Iance roDtlnea. Armetta
gets a big ovation, not unexpected
after how hc'.<i takon^ on as a charac-
ter comic In nims; but he has been
supplied with weak material for his
engagement, here.
The laugh-getter of pictures draws,

some on the stage here, too, but they
aren't much, and he can't expect, to
touch for. HH IilRh ii flnlnh nn VetiUg
lintes workfi himself up to. This
nntes fellniv Is quite n Nliowmnn. He
now opens his turn with n bodr In-
trodurtory nboot Ills hnndlcaps, but
belnit n nmnrt- showlnd. It Isn't a sym-
pathy fishhook. Char.
Many Thanks to ED SULLIVAN

Direction

NAT KALCHEIH

JOHNNY HTUE

WSI. MOBBIS

OFFICE

BOB MARLOWE
and His MARIONETTES

THIS WEEK. ROXY. NEW YORK. AUG. 9
Management LOU IRWIN

MADALYN WHITE
ArrE.iRlNG WITH BELL BROS. AND CARMEN

FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
;

,
Created liy SAMMY BURNS
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 16)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 9)
Numerals In connection with bills below indicate openi

•how. whether full or split week

RKO

KBW SOtaS CITS
rmlmm (16)

Eton Boys
Jack Pepper Co
Ifaurlce Colleano Co
(Two to nil)

(»)
Gautlers Toy Sbop
Chuck A Chuckles
Sason Sla
Bid Fase Co
Brya^it Rains ft T

BROOKLYN
Coney Ittland

Ist-balt (1«-18)
Garner Wolf & H
'Tritobafd ft Goldle
(Tbree to lUI)

' cmCAGO
PaUce (16)

Paula ft Eva Reyes
Vincent Lopez Ore
Nonchalanta

(9)
Isen & Johnson
CLEVELAND
FaUee (16)

Don Lee ft L
John Focarty
Bon Blue

Foae's Cavalcadu
(9)

Hal Kemp Oro
B ft D Herney

DENVEB
Keith's (7)

Buddy Rogers Bd
DETBOIT
Fox (16)

Jackie Heller
Brodell 2
Hal Kemp Ore'

19)
Noncbalants
Frank Gaby
Jackie Heller
Don Lee ft L
KANBA8 CITV
Bblnstreet (16)

Olsen & Johnson
(9)

Vincent Lope;: Ore
PIMVIUKNCE
Albee (16)

Folles de Paree
TRENTON

Capitol,
let half (11-18)

Mills & Martin
Dorothy CrooUor Co
(Two to fill)

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (16-19)
4 Sensational Macks
Andrea Marsh
Eddio Hanley Co
Pearce & C Rev
(Oeo to All)

Orpheum
1st half (16-19)

Chuck & Chuckles
Margot ft L Bobbin

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan (ID)
Trance & LaPell
Dolly Kay Go
Paul Gerrlls
Bob Murphy
Duke Norman Tlev
Richmond (16)

Ml^e Adrlcnno
Valenria (16)

Herbert Lynne & M
LaPauU

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARABIOENT BUILDING

TbU Week: Blllle Seward, Jack Goldberg

Sammy Cohen
Academy Singers
(One to nil)
2d half (20-22)

4 Sensational Macks
Reed ft Mele
Pansy The Horse
Harris ft Hcwell
Virginia Bacon Co

Paradise (16)

Diaz ft Powers
Bob Howard
Wblte ft Curtis
3 Sfooges
Long Bros Rev

State (16)
1 Valors
Tholma Leeds
Billy House Co
Al Trahan
Roye Maye & C

Babs Ryan Co
JackKon Irving & R
Don Costello Co

BALTIMORE
CeotDiy (16)

Ma.1or Bowes Co
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (16)

WHN Born Dance
NEWARK
State (10)

Oautlor's Toy Sbop
Carolyn Marsh
Bobby Flnkus
Re..ard ft Frome
D ft B Barstow
WASHINGTON

Pox (16)
Gertrude Briefer Co
Bonny Ross Co
91d Gary
Jloore ft Revel

Par^amoant

BOSTON
Metropolitan (16)

Oracle Barry
Holland ft Hart
Walter Dare Wabl

CHICAGO
Chicago (16)Wm ft Joe Mandel

Pete Peaches ft D
Buster Shaver Co

(9)
Bally Rnnd
Samuels Bros
Harry Kahne
Ruth Delmar
Olymnlc Aces

Marbro (0)
"Band Box Rev'

Oriental (16)
Miles Kirk ft H
Nelson's Elephanta

(9)
Joan Marsh
Hollywood' Rev

Uptown (16)
Samuels BroH
Joe May ft R
Tommy Martin
Olympic Aces

DETROIT
Michigan (16)

5 Relllys
CoUlna ft Peterson
Anna May Wong
Irene Vermillion Co

ELIZABETH
Bltz (B)

I Paximos
Reed Lewis ft K
Cabin Kids
Qoss ft Barrows
Bartell ft Hurst
PmLADELPlUA

Earle (16)
Texas Mustang Bd

"Crazy Rhythm"
Britton Bd

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (16)

Maj Bowes Show
(0)

Texas Miiatang Bd
WASHINGTON

Enrle (16)
2 Ghezzls
Al Bernle
Harris Claire ft S
Sims ft Ballcy

(9)
Phil Spltalny Ore

CHICAGO
State Lake (16)

S Mad Wags
Paul Klrkland Co
Duncan Els
Dot ft King Bros
Steve Evans

COLORADO SP'GS
Chief

2d half (20-22)
Blllle Berber
Wllllama Bros
Maxine & Bobby
Jack Joyce
Johnny Mason Co
Paul Spor

KANSAS CI-TY. MO.
Tower (16)

Rector ft Dorcen
Kirk ft Lfiwronf-e
Frances ft Abello
John Tol
Bob Carney Co
Lester Harding

LOS ANGELES
Paramount (8)

The Mikado
Rube Wolf Bd
PUEBLO, COLO.

Colorado
1st half (16-19)

Klllle Berger
Williams Bros
Moxlnc & Bobby
Jack Joyce
Johnny Mason Co
Paul Soor
VANCOUVER, n. C.

Bencnn (1(1)

N'enI Abn!
Hollywood Klddl^.i
Pee Weo .Murr;iy 3
Patsy Britton
Kawn & Mott«r
F Maraccl's Ore

Lyric (16)
T^eo G.1BCH
B ft Roy Gorman
Morella Bros
J^rry foe
O'Connor Fnm
Calvin Winter's Ore

London

Week of Aug. 12
Canterbnry M. H.
1st . half (12-14)

3 Manley Bros
Cora O'Farrell

2d half (16-17)
Lester & 'Cranston
Jubilee Jrs

Dominion
Billy Cotton Bd

Trocaderd Cab
Olllle Potter
Teddy Brown
Robert Tredlnnick
Esther Coleman
Cavan O'Connor
Scott Courtenoy
Peggy ft Sylvia
CHADWELL B'TH

Palace
Bobby Howell Bd

CLAPTON
Rbik

3 Australian Boys
Rusty ft Shine

EAST HAM
Premier

Bobby Howell Bd
EDG'WARE ROAD

Grand
Columbia 4
Bashful Boys

EDMONTON
Empire

Chas Manning Bd
Carsons
Lester ft Andree
Stan Stafford

HAM^IERSMITH
Palace

Leon Cortez Bd

ILFORD
Suiier

Stanley ft Young
Taps ft Tempo Co

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

1st half (l.-.-H)
Lester ft Craston
Jubilee Jru

2d holt (15-17)
3 Manley Bros
Cora O'Farrell

KILBUKN
Grange

Columbia 4

Bashful Boys
LEWISHAM

Falaoe
Geo Prentice
Gilbert Bros
LEYTONSTONE

RInlto
Carsjns
SUREUBBUBY

Gmnada
Andos Fam

STRATFORD
Broadiyiiy

Stanley & Young
Taps ft Tempo Co

TOOTI.V<J
Gmnada

R ft E Myles
C & G Keating
Cornm
TOTTENHAM

I'nlace
3 Australian Boys
Rusty A Shine
WALTHAMSTOW

Grnnailrt
Jr Jubilee Bd

Provincial

Week of Aug. 12
EDINBURGH

Regent
1st half (12-14)

Barlow ft Grimths
2d half (1.1-17)

Kaye ft Edna

LEITH
. Cnpltol

lat half (12-14)
Kaye & Edna

2rt half (15-17)
Barlow ft Griffiths

Cabarets

KEW TOBE CITY
Coin de ParisArrowhead Ian

Irving Conn Oro
Barrel of Fna

Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
Znodin Spencer
J ft P Goulding
Ruth Love
Tracey ft Leonard

Renn Rlvage
Pat Rooney
Marlon Beiit
Pat Ronney III
Verna Burke
Marty Becli Oro

Bill's Gas 90'f

Jos E Howard
Bobb.v Sanfnrd
Show Boat

Eddie Stanley
Sunny Shore
Marie ft Antoinette
Jay Mills
Kathleen Harris
Mey^r Davis Ore

Brittwood
Britt Williams
Fred Hudson
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strain
Queenle Gnll
Margie Thomas
Freckles Judan
William Gant Oro

Bmno
George Thome
Angellta f/oya
Pox ft Balllster
Ralpb Navelle Ore

Bastanoby's
Stan Austin Ore

Cafe Dover
Nell Golden
Ruth Wayne
Joe Mayo
Yvette Rugal
Eddie Miller
Margartt Young
Don Delen

Cafe MInimnr
Marianne Davis
Dick Boas Ore
Louise Wllmont

Cafe St. Denis

Wally Allan

Central Fk. Casino

Rodney McLenncn
Leo Relaman Ore
Chateuu Modernr

Kay Cody
Lucille
Paul Bass Oro

Chez Pnnchard
.Marvell La Gree
Art Lockwood Ore

Claremont Inn

Freddie Starr Ore
Joa Szlgetl Ore

Club Gaocho
Senorlta Leona
Ctuh New Yorker

TImmlo Dobbin
JImmIe Rogers
Jack Meyer Oro
Coconnat Grove

Maurlne ft Norva
3 Rennles
Honey Gordon
Hob Dupont
Ralph Brewster
Zuc Freedman

Renee Eslabrook
Torre Fairor
Harry Saoro
Arthur GIbba
Charlie Deal

Colony Surf Club
RItz Bros
Ann Greenwny
Paul SabIn Oro

Cotton Club
Nina Mne McKInney
Nicholas Bro^
nutter Beand & B
•Tohn Henry
Babo Mathews.
Miller & Mantnn

Coo Rouge
Joe La Porte Oro

Cubanaran
Lupe Ncrlego
Lula ft Roslta
Antonio ft Juanlta
Cubaiiens

t^rystnl <;iob
Meyer Davl^ Oro

nenuvllle

'

La Dorlva
Jaequea d'Avray
Barbara Byrnes
Alice Lowell
Zynalde Spencer
Mike Landau's Orr
Jack Dempsey's

Happy-Go-Lucky B
Consuelo Flowcrton
Selma Marlowe
Yvonne Accent
Pierre Jenesko
Irving Roso Ore

El Chico
Dolores ft Candldo
Pedro
Pancho & Roslta
Carmellta
r..a Monterlla
Erolle do Torre Orr

EI Toreador
D J Escarplnter Or
TrInI Varela
DInnrali Arguden
Marlhiz
Ramon Qutros
R & R De Caro

Famous Door
l^ouls Prima Ore

Firenze

Dick MananeUl Ore

French jCnsinu

Lollta Henaucnta
Norene Carney
.Muriel Seahury
Walter navies
Olorlo Gilbert
Maria Desty
Harold & Lol.a
Olympe Bradna
Lea Manglnis
Leilmo 3

Karin Zoska
Drena
Wllman
Delso
nobcrls
Juan
Gulttar
Emile noreo
Bernlo Do!an Ore
4 Noblemen
Don Martone Oro
Carl Hoff Ore

Glen Island Caainn

Kay Weber
Bob Eberle

Rhythm Boys
.Murray Dancers
Skeets Herfurt
Roc Hlllman
Don Madison
Sieve LentI
Dorsey Bros Oro
Greystone Mansion
(Charles Buscaglia
International Ore
Palm Beach 3
Hollywood Boys

Gypsy Tavern
Norman Astwood
Marlon Alden
Helen Derkes
Eleanor Cullen
Jules Bohemians
Lillian Flt7serald
Laura Tuck
Dolores Farrls
6 Spirits of Rhythm
"lorla Veftoft
Ann Ayros
Jack White
Louis Gnrcia Oro
Anna Held's Farm
Jean Prasuc's Ore
Bobbette Christine

Jim Henly
Vincent Padula. Ore

HIckor}- House
.Tack ft Jill

Jimmy Little
Wlngy Mannone Bd
H'lyw'd Kontuurant
Ynez Lavall
Yvonne Bnavler
.Myra Lott
Jack. Waldron
Princeas Chlyo
Crane Sis
Joan Mitchell
Elolsei Martin
Gloria Conk
Marshal & Inez
Jonny Wells
Terry Lnwior
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton On
Eugene Jelesnlk Ore

Hotel Astnr

Jack Berger Oro
^

Hotel niltmore

Morton Downey
Joseph Zatour Ore
Vernons
Dick Gasparre Oro
Hotel BucklDghnir
Edouard Fontane
Iloti^I Cnmmodiire

Johnny Johnson i>r

Hotel Edison

Alan Lee Oro
Jonn Cartler

Hotel Fifth Ave.
.Musical Rogues
Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert Kln<: Ore

Hotel. Lexington

E Jelcsnlck Oro
Minor ft Root
David Allison
Win Osborne Ore

Hotel Lincoln

Dick Messnor Oro
Hotel JIcAlplD

Enoch Light Oro
Mary Davis

Hotel Montclair

Coral Islanders
Marti Michel Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Minor ft Root
Clyde Lucas Oro
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van ft K
4 Diplomats
Frank Bcsslnger
Joe BonnI Ore
Hotel Pnrk I.aae
M Schuster Ore
Hotel Pennsylvanin
VIra NIva
Crawford & Coskey
Jack Denny Oro

Hotel Pierre
Caperfn & Col'mb't
Joo Moss Orcb.

Hotel Plain
Georgo Stearney Or
Hotel Rltz-Carltoh
Arman Vccaey Oro
Hotel Roosevelt

Esther Veloa

Hotel St. Morliz

Ethel Pastor
Rosalean ft Seville
Gregory Mann
Erie Correa's Oro

Hotel St. Regis

Johnny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Ames ft Revere
Jules Laride

Hotel WeyllD
BIsI Lloyd
Charlie Wrisht
Gonzales & RouRcl
House of Lords

.Michael Zarin Ore
Vivian Johnson's

Sophie Tucker
Don Richard Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

3 Riviera Boys
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
Mldglo Parks
Alma Halsey
nilly Mack
Jean McCauly
Princess KpattPdelk
Carter & Schaub
Frederico & B'rb'rn
Madeline Hughes
Pearl Forrester
Cbas Albert Ore

Kit Hot
Eleanor Bowers
Phil Stone
Llllinn Lorraine
Ros.ille Bay
.Mildred Walker
Don Jaeger Ore

Ij> Cabana
.Tackle Maye
D'Andrca ft Tonclll
E ft A KInley
Al Cazcnlra
Joan Kowal
Uonne Beck

l.anw
Maurice Shaw Ore

Leon ft Edille'a

Val Erncy'a Ore.
.Southland Girls
Trudy Do Ring-
Paul Duke
Ann Haines
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Mnn-Abnut-Town

Iris Bryonn
Tbeo Aubin

Jerry Williams
Dorothy Blessing
Al Manutl Ore
Marden's Rlvlem

Paul Whiteman Ore

Monte Rosa
Frank Marino
Peter Gallo
Maria Donia
Herrera Ore

Hon Farii

Jean Sargent
Oscar Calvert
Nell LItt
Gene Fosdlck Oro

Normnnille
Covert & Reed
Brian ft Wlnsonme
V MacNaughton
Mildred Bragdon
Mario dl Palo Or
Old Ruomaniaa

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Klrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Fendorowna
Abraiha Ore

Onyx Club
Red McKenzie Ore

Paradise

L Battencourt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2
Frank Mazzono
Rernlce Lee
Bee La Rae
Barbara Beck
Peggy Barrv
Jerry Freeman Ore

Kay Parson
Show Boat

Connolly Ore
Ernst, Young ft G
Bob Barry
Yoemanettes
Luciano

Pavilion Royal
Abe Lyman Oro
.Toan Blaine
Georgia Tapps

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Irve Harris
Chas Gulatto
Frank I.,azaro
Rex Gavltte Oro

Plaza Casino
(Long Island)

Beth Renard
Fay Pierce
Vivian Cnrmondy
Ben Bart's Bd

Rnlnbow Grill

Patricia Gale
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josefovitz
Bert Stevens
RalDbnw Room

Roy Atwell
Dcauvel & Tova
Doris Wester
Terl Jnsefovltz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Oro
RoBH-Fenton Farms
Eddie Garr
Caiolyn Nalte
Pierce ft Harris
H Rosenthal Ore

San Soncl

Satch ft t^atchel
Rosalie Ray
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Oro

Savoy-I'Iaza

Bob Grant Ore
Frances Maddux
Basil Fomeen Oro
Sea CHIT CuHino

Frank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddie Copeland Ore

Ship Grill
Rllla Dan
Jules Monk
Ruddy Smith

Stork Club
Deslys & Claik
Audrey Huarte Bd
Jimmy Vincent On'

Tnft Grill

Geo Hall Oro
Loretta Lee
'Tavern-on-tlie-Green

Allen Leafer Circb

The Ranch
Harry Hatts
,Mnry Ann Mercer
Jackie Hnltz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
.Mike Landau's Ore

TIinmuNliefsky's

Boris Thomaahefsky
Region Z'j"kerberg
Sammy Colton
Harry LIttman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. Cnarova
Irv Bercnwitz
Gertie BuiJman
Ches Doherty Rev

Town Casino
Geo Owens 3
Ray Hunt
Tony Pareo
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Orr

Town GilII

Pat Cloyton
JImmIe Lee

Ubongl
Gladys Bentiey Rev
Dusty Fletcher
Velma .Mlddkton
Pearl Bancs
Allen Drew
Francl.i Carter
Mary Brown
Billy Colo
Helena Smith
Ersklne Hawkins Or

VersHllles

Gertrude NIOK-nen
Clcmciitc Ore
Fox A \V Titers
Itoss MrLean
Jos Smith Ore

Village llarn

Dick Rcberlson
Jack Rynn
Olive White
Rich-Coin 3

Val Vomrr
.MacCrca's Ore
Village Nut Cluh

Jack Fagao

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 44)

state labor commission wrote out a
code of what not to do In all tlie-

atres. Also ordered a pinch for the

two men who controlled the flve-

kid act.

George Le Maire and Bert Wil-
liams, were trying out scenes from
a projected revue at the Audubon,
N. Y. Got audience reaction in ad-
vance of opening. Displaced one
vaudeville act.

Shortage of acts around Chicago
caused the Western Vaudeville
Managers* Assn. to move their
books to N. Y.

Eddie Darling, Keith booker, back
from Europe with only two con-
tracts. No acta suitable for this
side, he declared.

Jenie Jacobs in the agency busi-
ness on her own. First Job was
casting a company for Kora Bayes.

Harry von Tilzer and the Remick
Co.. made application to the new
Title Registration of the pubs for
'Rock Me." Remick beat voh Tilzer
by about three hours.

International Alliance of Billpost-

ers adopted a by-law against selling

litho ducats. First offense was $10
and $25 for a repeat. Third break
brought an out.

Wlliam Fox used a 40-page insert

in trade papers to tell about its

product for the cojning season. A
record. Listed 273 titles, Including
shorts.

Capitol, N. Y., went into the black
for the flrst time since Its opening.
Was $8,000 to the good.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Annie Russell had her picture on
the front page of the Clipper. Re-
garded then as a rising young
actress, chiefly on the strength of
her work at Madison Sq. theatre.
Paper gave 1864 as her birth year.

Adelina Patti sprung Nlcollnl in
Paris July 16. Had to wait 10
months before another marriage.

Alexander Herrmann, the ma-
gician, in London waiting to start
on a tour of Turkey. Greece and
Russia. Not to come back to the
States ^or at leact two years.

Cole circus bragged it got out of
Johnstown. Pa., without even being
stoned. Tough town for tenters.
City had recently paid O'Brien
$1,800 for damages to that show
not long before.

Circuses in the east were suffer-
ing from general rains. In one
pitch the Cole show was on high
ground, but had to build bridges to
get the audiences over the low
spots.

Dr. Llghthall, who ran a medicine
show with free dentistry Instead of
vaudeville for the attraction, had
so many suits for Injuries to his
patients he Had to fold the show.

Joaquin Miller, the California
poet, who had a $4,000 Judgment
against McKee Rankin, offered to
release in full if Rankin would send
half of that sum to the Actors'
Fund.

Mlna Gale graduated from a
Brooklyn amateur club to Lawrence
Barrett's co. for Juveniles. Long a
well-known leading woman.

Silas G. Pratt announced he
would produce his opera 'Zenobia'
in London. He was pretty much of
a pest with the op.

George W. Lederv. had written a
burlesque on the 'Mikado' for the
Rentz-Santley burlesque. Pretty
nearly everyone had a crack at the
G.&S. newest. Maggie Cllne was
wearing tights in one version,

Church in Auburn, N. Y„ had
been making trouble for a nearby
skating rink. Now purposed giving
a cantata and the rink leople in-
Bistcd that it take out a license.

"heer Bros
Uecbe M.iflct

IValCnrr-Aslnrla

Georges A Jalna
Carmen Castillo

Xavler Cugat Tj'rr

Guy Lombardo Ore

WIvel
Frank LnKulJe Ore
Dolores Cortex
Wynne Itolph
Betty Nylps
Bicnnnr Henry
Jiob Leo
AlW'cn Cooke
Milton Mann Ore

HIRST TO PILOT

EAST'S ONLY

WHEEL

Izzy Hirst looks like the head man
of eastern wheel burlesque for tha

coming season. The Philly man-
ager, who made his first circuit

try with the Independent Wheel
last season, has hooked up with.
Minsky-Weinstock, which gives him
a New York outlet. M-W will' play
the Hirst wheel shows at the Re-
public on 42d street and Mlnsky'a
in Brooklyn.

Hirst's loop gets started about
Labor Day with around 10 weeks,
mostly the same spots as were in-,

volved last season. Shows will
carry 12 principals, 16 girls and two
vaudeville acts. Minskya will aug-
ment the troupes with eight mora
principals and eight more girls for
the New York dates. Shows will
be staged by four producers, eacti
doing four or five shcrws, with the
booking handled in New York.

Minskys are conflnlng participa-
tion to the two New York stands
and won't toss their Palace, Balti-
more, and Park, Boston, on tha
wheel. These houses stay in stock.

From l)resent indications, the
Hirst setup, with its Mlnsky affilia-

tion, will be the east's only bur-
lesque wheel in '35-'36. Minskys,
who had their own wheel (Sur
preme) last iaeason, have eliminated
themselves from competition. I. H.
Herk will stick to the iSaiety oii

Broadway and Max Wllner doesn't
intend branching out beyond tho
Irving Place on 14th street and tha
Apollo On 42d, which latter is op-
erated in partnership with Emmett
Callahan.

Hirst is now after Irons, Clam-?^
age and other middle western man-
agers for a possible east-west wheel
deal.

Barger Unshntters

Star-Garter in Chi;

N. Y. Excbange Deal

Chicago, Aug, 13.

N. S. Barger, now operating tha'

loop burlesque Rialto, will have a
duo Sept. 9, when he relights the
west side Star and Garter with bur-
lesque stock after that house haa
been dark about six months.
Barger has set a deal with tho

Irving Place and Apollo in New
York for interchange of talent,
bringing the New York faces into
Chi for a four-week stay, a fort-
night at each house,
Leo Stevens will do the producing:

at the Star and Garter.

IVIulI Vaudfilm Policy

For R. C. Center Theatre
Stage shows in some form 'or

something else' are being considered
for the Center, N. Y., under plans
of the Rocketcilers to return this
house"to films this fall. House would
get Fox and Radio product, which
does not go into tho Music Hall,
with pictures chosen for suitability;
under Center policy in mind.
A top of 7Ec. will probably obtain

at the smaller of the two Radio City
theatres.. Stage show might bo of
a miniature character so as not to
conflict with the Music Hall, or it

may be a pit orchestra with solo-
slsts and added attractions as the
Paramount experimented with last
winter and found successful.
Center reopened last week with

'Great Waltz' for a limited en-
gagement.

MINSKY'S CINEMA YEN
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Herbert Minsky, now In New
York, figures on producing a scries
of shorts, using people in cast of
his 'Life Begins at ' Mlnsky's.'
Producer plans to return here in

September.

Vode Back in Worcester
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 13.

Plymouth theatre, after several
weeks of .straight plx, will resume
vaude Aup. 10.

It was only houso In town to run
vaude all la.st season.
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Drinks and &nokii^ Urged for N.,Y.

Legit Theatres as an Aid to

Several vital r-forms for legit

theatres, primary among tliem be-

ing permission to smoke anil drink,

are belnff asked for by a special

committee appointed hy Mayor

LaGutttdla's Municipal Art Commis-

sion. Committee consists of Edith

J. R. Isaacs and Prank Glllmoi-e.

Gillmore, acting in his capacity

aa a member of the. committee, and

not as a member df Actor's Enulty,

made a lengthy statement to the

MAC about conditions in legit

which need reforming and the spe-

cial committee was told to get up

a complete report, after which at-

tempts will be made to carry out

some of the reforms. A letter was

sent out to about 165 persons in-

terested m legit, last week, asking

for suggestions.

Gillmore's attitude, as explained

to Mayor LaGuardia's Commission,

is that theatre business is suffer-

ing and that things must be done

to make customers more comforta-

ble. For that reason he thinks

permission to install bairs In legit

houses is Important at this time.

He feels that not allowing them

makes American theatres different

from such enterprises in all other

parts of the world and is detrimen-

tal, Only bar to serving of drinks

in theatres Is wording of the pro-

hibition law In Ntw Ifork, which

slates that liquor cannot be served

unless regular restaurant service Is

maintained and he thinks this can

be changed.
Smoking Is not permitted in legit,

but Is okay In picture houses, which

Gillmore, too, feels Is discrimina-

tory. People how are shunted onto

sidewalks and narrow smoking

room? In leglt houses between acts

and Gillmore thinks that they

'should be permitted to smoke at

least in rear lobbies to avoid con-

gestion and make for greater com-

fort.

Anot:.cr point brought up by Gill-

more and Mrs. Isaacs is. that leglt

houses, according to fire Jaws, must

have an alley at one side and can-

not bo housed In office or residence

buildlnga. They feel that these

things were fire hazards at one time

but no longer hold true and should

be changed.

QIIERFELDER'S LEGIT

SCHEDULE FOR DENVER

StiH Casting

A revue has "been In re-

hearsal for some time and due

to open, but with constant

postponements.
Show's comic says he knows

how come all the delays.

'Soon as they get through
casting the b&ckers, we'll open.'

EQUITY PULLS

VlNEStLi

PLAYERS

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Difficulties with Ekiuity forced the

closing tonight (Tuesday) of 'Funny
Man' at the Vine St. in its first

week. Show, produced by Lela

Rogers in association with RKO-
Radio studios, was intended as a

showcase for young talent, working
the first week without salary and

to have drawn pay after thot.

Mrs. Rogers claims Equity arbi-

trarily Cttiaioguea four players as

chorus men, although show not a

musical and assertedly accepted

I.O.U. from each for $18.40 as Ini-

tial, dues. Wften alleged money was
not forthcoming. Equity at noon to-

day stepped In arid pulled two mem-
bers from the leads, Berhadine

Hayes and Water Maher.
Studio was Interested in produc-

tion to extent of testing their tal-

ents and promised contracts to

those who clicked. Four youths who
failed to make good asserted com-
mitment to Equity are Milton Kahn.
William Kent, William Wells and
Hayden Lucid. House operating

with non-union stage hands.

Koberta' May Set

SL L MoBy Record;

Clondbiirst Delays

St. IjOuIs, Aug. 13.

With virtually every reserved «eat

sold, 'Roberta.' Jerome Kern-Otto

Harbach musical, didn't open' last

night (Monday) In Forest park *ie

to a cloudburst. The 10.300. seats

sold augurs It to break all attend-

ance records for current season

whC'B show reopens Friday mldnlebt

(W), in Itself a iprecedent. Show,

with five memibora of original cast,

Odette Myrtll, Helen Gray. Bobby
Jarvis, William Hain and Phil Far-
ley, Is opera association's 11th- pres-

entation. Season winds up after

next we«k with 'Whoopee' as attrac-

tion.

•Roberta,' as a film, broke gross

records at Orpheum (WB), down-
town house- last spring, but has
never appeared in St, Louis l stage

sl«<iw.

Hal LeRoy will make his Initial

appearance of season along with

Freda Sullivan, acrobatic dancer.

Others in cast are Electa Leonard,

Marguerlta Sylva, Nancy McCord,
Jerry GofC. Roy Gordon, Marion
Huntley, Una Val, Sheila Dille, AI
Downing, Chlqulta Matthews, Earle

MacVelgh, Victor Casmore, Rose-

mary Deerlng.

SCHWAB-MANDE'S

TWO BW MUSICALS

Denver, Aug. 13.

Arthur M. Oberfelder'a "Tobacco

PvOftd' wll be the '
first of his

promised leglt series In Denver tor

the 1935-36 season. Henry Hull, the

original Jecter Lester In the Kew
Ttork production, will open Aug. 26

for a week. Mary Servoss, Flskc

O'Hara. Bonlta Des Londos. Leon

Ames. Halleno Hill, Pauline Drake.

Ha 11a Stoddard, Donald Barry, Her-

bert A. Pratt and Howard Banks in

s '-inort. Sam H. Grieman will pro-

d e.

Scheduled for November 1« A'<»-

Yo'rel'a 'Three Men on a Horse.'

'The Student Prince,' Walter Hus-

ton In 'Dodsworth,' and Bert XiO.hr

in 'Life Begins at 8:40' for some

time in December.
Later presentations will be "Bios

Bom Tirrie,' road productions of

'Rose Marie' and Nbol Coward's

•Bitter Sweet," and 'The Old Maid,

the Pulitzer priie-wlnning play

with the original cast.

Calkern as Knieger

Louis Calhern wlil have the lead

In 'The Night of Feb. 13,' play about
Ivar Krueger, match king. Al H.

^oods Is producing in association

with Lee Shubert. Ayn Rand au-
thored.

Others set for the show are Ed-
mund Breese and Doris Nolan, both

from the Coast Show expects to

go Into rehearsal about two wetks
for mid-September opening.

Schwab and Mandel will come
back to legit production as a part-

nership with possibly two musicals
on Broadway within the next couple

of months. Both shows ore now
being; cast and proposal Is to bring

them in as quickly as possible.

First show Is 'May Wine.' new
Slgmund Romberg musical with a
book by Frank Mandel from a
novel by Eric Von Strohelm and
Wallace Smith. This is a lavish

show calling for 22 scenes and will,

be pro.duced by Mandel. It may pre-

cede' the second show, 'Beloved

Rogue,' by two or three weeks,
•Rojrue' is an adaptation of Robert
Stolz's European operetta, 'Venus
In Silk.' Adaptation is by Lester
O'Keefe and Lawrence Schwab,
latter to supervise this production.

O'Keefe Is with NBC in New York.
Some rewriting is being done on
this one and it will be recast. Show
was trieii out In St. Louis at the
open air opera a few weeks ago.

Bnddy De Sylva*s Son,

20, Makes Legit Debut
Buddy DeSylva'a 20-year old son

professionally David Shelley, is de-
buting In Broadway legit In 'Wom
an of Destiny,' Sam Warshawsky's
play being tried out at Jackson
Heights Country Club theatre, N
y., prior to Lee Shubert's presen-
tation on Broadway.

Shelley has been doing bits in

p\x, this being his first New York
appearance.

Minneapolis Drama Try
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Bond of $2,500 has been posted

at the local Equity office for a leglt

drama festival to open in Minne-

apolis on Aug.. 30 for ai eight-week

ride. Behind the venture Is W. A
Steffea, motion picture e.xhlbilor

and Robert enderson. vet midwest

leglt operator.

Henderson will recruit lends In

New York and a supporting cast in

Chicago.

Buy 'Glory's Child'

Hollywood, Aug. J 3.

Lew Cantor has bought 'Glory

Child,' a sophisticated comedy by

Judith Kandel. In association with

Max Shacrin he will produce It In

New York .In the fait.

Cantor goes east nejtt month foe

staging.

FM Obys $5M000 BankroD

For Legit-Miisk-Circtts Relief

At La*!!

Francis Ojmpton gets hia

break In the summer stock

show at SufTem, N. T., next

week, by playing opposite

Helen Hayes in 'Caesar and
Cleopatra,'

Miss Hayes .was asked to do

the play but said she would
only If she could Dnd a leading

man who suited her. Noiie of

the regulation male leads were
available or satisfactory. Then
Miss Hayes attended a per-

formance in Suftern, near her

Nyack. N. T, summer home
and saw Compton in a small

part. She picked ' him and
okayed the production, al-

though she had never seen him
work previously.

Compton has been In leglt

for 25 years, but never before

had a lead assignment

CHI SUMMER

DRAMA FOLDS

Chicago. Aug. 13.

After six trying weeks the North

Shore Drama Festival, only sum-

mer barn attempt in Chicago, fold-

ed' in a sudden collapse last week.

Current atti-action. was 'Noah' with

Burgess Meredith. Another play,

'Prospect Avenue,' by drama critic

Ashton Stevens, was In rehearsal.

Actors'
" Equity representative

Frank Dare stepped into the picture

when promoter Ben Guy Phillips

departed. Equity has supplied the

cast with sufficient transportation

to get back to New York, where
most of them were originally

booked," from the bond coin.

After Phillips took a run-ou^ the

cast got together and gave two
benefit performances, free admis-
sion with collections later, and ac-

cumulated about $1,000.

Grisman-Leftwich Have

Continental Revue Idea
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Sam H. Grlsman. who is taking
his 'Tobacco Road' coast company
on tour shortly, has a deal on with
Alexander Leftwich to produce a
Continental stage revue at the
Music Box, starting Sept. 15.

Grisman-Leftwich are angling for

film names and are reported nego-
tiating with Bebe Daniels, Ben
Lyon, SUeets Gallagher. Fred Keat-
ing and Sterling HoUoway. Lyrics
would be by Pat O'Dea and myslc by
Mike Cleai-y. with Paul Gerard
Smith doing the skits and blackouts.

INA CLAIRE INW ON

COAST FOR FOUR WEEKS

Mon Solo in Read llifaltz';

Two Productions, but One Cast

Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Homer -Curran, In association

with Mel Brown, is bringing Ina

Claire here for four weeks In 'Ode

to Liberty.' Opus will open Aug. 26

at the Curran, San Francisco, for

two weeks, then comes Into the
Belasco here for another two weeks.
Several other principals from the
New York cast will be brought on
for the coast dates.

Limited engagement is due to

necessity of Miss Claire being In

New York by Oct. 1 to open In a
new play.

Max Gordon Is taking over 'The
Great Waltz' on his owh when thr
show goes on the road. Piece was
produced by a special corporation,

the 1-36 Sixth Ave. Corp., of which
the Rockefeller Interests were part,

but Gordon wlU be so'.e producer
for touring purposes. Corporatf
company will retain part of the

rights, so that it will get portion

of any accruing profits, but Gordon
will have to stand whatever ex-

panses or losses are involved on
his own.
Two separate productions ore be-

ing built for 'Waltz's' road dates.

One Is a complete big production
replica of the rhow at the Center,

Including revolving stages e' al.

Other is a simplified series of sets,

consisting mostly of drops and cur

tains. That Is In order that the

show can. play most anywhere on
tour. Where possible l&rge ca

paclty theatres and auditoriums are

being booked, first date being the
Mautbaum in Philadelphia. In such
theatres the full big production will

show. But where restricted by
smaller stagc-s or audiences, the
other set of backstage material will

be trotted out. This la thought to

be the first time that a s'.iow has
arranged for two completely dif-

ferent productions to tour the coun-
try in one show and with one set

of players.

Show expects to leave New York
for the road in about six weeks,
although business during the first

week of Its reopening, last wet-k,

was exceptionally good and may
prolong it for a while.

Center theatre. New York, where
the show is current, may rcvt-rt

to pictures r.galn after the show
departs, although a deal Is still be
Ing discussed whereby Gordon would
put in another muslca'. one by
Kern-Hammerstein thls timr.

Adelphi G.&S. Tcur

Plans being set to take the Civic
Light O.iera Co. (Gilbert and Sulli-

van revivals), now in its fiftli week
at the Adelphi, N. Y., on a road
tour at conclusion of N. Y. engage-
ment. Present setup is to take
troupe south to the Coast, hitting
midwest keys on the way back.
Two more weeks are sot lor New

York, with likelihood the engage-
ment will be extended if weather
is favorable.

Washington. Aug- 13.

Federal actor and musician relict

programs began moving this week
as President Roosevelt parceled out

nearly $5,000,000 ot his $4,000,000,000

bank roll for projects deslgne' to

help New York city's jobless enter-

tainers.

With additional cash expected
from state and local authorities for

these undertakings, the Federal
works program turned over to Gen.
Hugh S. Johnson a total of $4,32(1.-

940 for four distinct sets of projects
In the amusement field. Biggest
slice 5oes for dramatic perform-
ances.

The latest Gotham allotments In-

cluded $1,521,764 for professional
stage presentations for the Tiublic in

parks, schools, settlement houses.
Institutions and playgrounds, while
$906,960 was made available to send
additional road companies of legit

and vaudeville talent on the circuit

of CC.C. camps in the second and
third corps Army areas along tlie

Atlantic seaboard.
The balance of the coin for

amusement projects will be split be-
tween music and circus enterprises.
For orchestral, band, and vocal en-
semble units to give free concerts
for the general public at schools,

museums, armories, parks, and over
New York's municipal broadcasting
station. President Roosevelt ear-
marked $1.465.96a( while $333,260 is

destined to finance circus units in

the parks and playgrounds during
the remainder of the outdoor season
and in armories and other indoor
-spots during the winter.

All told, more than half, of the
money allotted for New York re-
lief projects on Monday (12) was in-

tended for entertainment uses. The
Individual allotments totaled $7,561.-

291, for all white-collar relief.

Additional appropriations total-
ing $1,240,220 was allotted on Mon-
day (12) by President' Roosevelt to
the Work? Relief program in New
York providing for unemployed ac-
tors. One of the allotments, $333,-

260, win further the plan ^resented
by the American Federation of Ac-
tors a few months ago for free cir-

cuses to rotate through New York
parks in the summer and in

armories during the winter.
Vaude and legit units touring

CCC camps, hospitals and institu-
tions- out of N. Y. . receive the re-
mainder, or $906,960.
The circus plan was first sub-

mitted to Mayor LaGuardla, who in
turn took the matter up with the
Federal authorities. Idea Is to build
five circuses to play under the skies
while the weather remains season-
able, and later In the armories, with
no admlsh charged. Each circus
will contain around 30 people, in-
cluding eight novelty acts, stage-
hands, clowns, etc., dnd will rotate
through the five boroughs of New
York. They will play Central Paik,
Manhattan; Prospect Park, Brook-
lyn; Bronx Park, Bronx, and avail-
able open spaces in Queens and
Staten Island,

It is the first relief appropriation
taking in -strictly the circus and
novelty performers.

Chi Municipal Opera
Chicago, Aug. 13.

First municipally supported opera
will open on Navy Pier here this
Saturday (17). City has appropri-
ated $2,500 to start the grand opera
venture, which will bring the clas-
sics to the public every Saturday
and Sunday at price ranging from
SOc to $1.

Will Green- will handle the pres-
entations, with Dlno Bigalli aa mu-
sical director, Harry Beatty, tech-
nical director, and Bernard Cantor
as stage director. Most ot the stage
lighting and effects are being fur
nlshcd by the Chicago Civic Opera
company.

MURPHY, SHIRLEY ROSS

TOP COAST 'GOES' CAST

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

George Murphy and Shirley Ross
get top spots in Henry Duffy's pro-
duction of 'Anything Goes,' opening
Aug. 29 at El Capitan.
Musical is first of type to play

house since Duncan Sisters were
here In 'Topsy and Eva' more than
four years ago.

Equity's Straw Hat O.O.
Lyster Chambers, of Equity, ha.s

returned after a comprehensive tour
of the summer stocks through tlio

east.

Made a tliorough study of condi-
tions In all spots, looking through
the books, coin angles, plays and
business. WlU make a report of all

his findings to Equity's Council, who
will figure out from that whether
more stringent control of the straw
hats Is necessary next year or not
and ho\y to handle thein, from the
actors' standpoint.
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MANAGERS' SUNDAY PEEVE
Equity's Responsibility

By.the simple expedient of adopting a rule that actors shall be paid
double salary for Sunday performances of legitimate dramatic and mu-
sical productions, Equity has taken the responsibility of defeating, for
one year at least, an experiment which promised results for all branches
of the theatre.

Having successfully deferred an effort to move the theatre Into a more
healthy financial position, the question naturally arises as to the alter-

native. Appiarently Equity offers no answer. In time it may have to.

Sunday shows were legalized by the state legislature and ratified in

New York by local authorities. It Is true that Equity appeared In opposi-

tion to the measure at the Albany hearing. The stagehands were re-

ported willing to modify their present contracts, and work on Sundays
without extra pay If Equity adopted the same rule. But by the machinery
,of referendum Equity has succeeded in killing a law which was passed
after full hearing and due process.

When the Equity vote on the Sunda^y question was made public, the

managers issued a statement denouncing the Equity position as 'non-co-

operative.' The real gist of the matter goes deeper than Equity votes
' or managers' statements. The fundamental point Is that another wedge
-haa been driven into the relationship between actors and producers at a
bad time. The trend is all the wrong way. The legitimate theatre will

not collapse Just because there will be no Sunday performances this

season, but the manner In which an honest and eager effort for better-

ment was tossed asldo can haunt future dealings.

Thore is much the legitimate theatre can do to help itself and little is

b^ing done about It. It is a shackled business, beset with problems from
outside and within Its own ranks. There is going to be a legitimate

,theatre so long as dramatists have something to say which requires the
medium of the stage for expression. Operated from a business point of

view as a sideline for motion pictures, and participated in artistically

'Without due regard to the financial costs of operation, the theatre is

pointed straight to confusion and futility.

The theatre needs freedom from the chains that throttle it. There Is

liberality enough in the laws, governing the playwright. There is no cen-

sorship, except the rules of common decency to which no one rightfully

can take exception. But commercially the theatre Is In an uphill battle.

.That It succeeds at all as an enterprise worthy of Investment and skillful

management is sometimes surprising. But the very ability to survive

-Is the best proof of Its vitality.

The closing up of open Sundays is the climax of a series of events
Vblch legit interests should carefully consider with due regard for the

direction which internal dissension between managers and Equity Is

taking this branch of show business.

'Scandals' Is First Musical to Pay

Rehearsal C(Hn; 'Jubilee,' Bea Lillie

Revue Just Sneak In Under the Wire

George White's 'Scandals' will be
the first muslcalv production to feel

the effect of Equity's new ruling
calling for minimum pay during re-

hearsals. Production will carry' 36

chorus girls. Rehearsal salaries for

the girls alone, based on $16 weekly,
• after the first, week, figures a pre-
opening charge of {1,600 more than
.previous budgets.

. Operation of new scale for re-

hearsals will be watched closely, as
feeling is that producers will be less

willing to pay girls above $30

weekly minimum during the run of

show, thus underwriting the addi-
tional preliminary expense.
Minority sentiment among Chorus

Equity members at the time of vot-
ing for rehearsal pay was that
chorus people would profit more
from an increase- in the weekly
minimum than from the new re-

hearsal schedule. Taking- the fig-

ures issued last week by the League
of New York Theatres that 54 musi-
cals during the past three seasons
ran an average of 16 weelts each,

minority points out that rehearsal
scale if it holds down run of play
8ala.ries, may act as a boomerang.

"White will begin active rehearsing
about Sep.t. 1. Musical score of the
new 'Scandals' was written by Ray
Henderson and Jack Yellen, book
by Billy K. Wells and White, with
additional contributions by Yellen.

Show has been set for the New Am-
sterdam with late October opening.
He will have to pay rehearsal coin
to the line but not the principals,

most of whom were set prior to

Aug. 7, date of passage of the new
rule. It is not retroactive.
Sam H. Harris' musical produc-

tion, 'Jubilee,' already in rehearsal
with chorus of 25 girls and 25 .boys,

is outside the new rehearsal wage
scale. Other sizable new musical
production to aneak in prior to the
rule Is the new Beatrice Lillie show,
'At Home Abroad,' in rehearsal for
the Shuberts.

Guthrie McCIintic Bid

Cinches Winter Set'

Guthrie McCUntic has the next
Maxwell Anderson play, 'Winter
Set,' and expects to put It into re-

hearsal In about October. -Burgess
Meredith is being talked to for the
lead.

Group Theatre and Theatre Guild
were both outbid by McCIintic on
the play.

Anglo-Amer. Accord

On Chorines Seen Via

Fischer's New Show

London, Aug.. 13.

Cllft Fischer and the company of

the next Broadway French Casino
show sail for New York on Aug. 21.

Cast includes Venita Kramer, the

Matray ballet, Georges Campo and
60 foreign showgirls, including 20

from London. Eric Wollhelm will

follow one week later.

Fischer and WoUheln were orig-

inally refused permits for the

troupe by the U. S. consul In Paris,

Latter especially objected to the

chorus girls, with special emphasis
on the English line, as a reprisal

measure to the recent quitting order

by the English labor ministry of

the Dorchester and Grcsvonor
House's American showgirls.

Matter was amicably .settled when
Jack Henschel, secretary of the

English Agents' Association, Inti-

mated that the ministry here will

consider favorably appllcation.s for

new fcmme contingents from New
York for local nitcrics. Understand-

ing, as e.vplained, Is that the min-

istry felt the troupes of American

.tjals ousted had simply over.stayed

thpir usofulncs.s. although tMs was
not given as the oincial reason.

DENOUNCE EOUin

OVEIt DOUBLE PAY

Yesterday (Tuesday) Man-
agerial Powwow Depre-

' cates Actors' Organiza-
tion's Stand on Sabbath
Shows

MANY DRAWBACKS

Executive committee of the

League of New York Theatre Man-
agers met yesterday (Tuesday) aft-

ernoon and unanimously denounced

the Sunday double-pay plan adopted

by Actors' Equity. Group agreed

without dissension that the plan as

passed Is 'economically unfounded

and impossible from any practical

standpoint.' No absolute decision
was made forbidding the playing
of shows on Sundays under the
terms set down by Equity, but all

managers present were certain that

such shows would not be forthcom
Ing and that, unless Equity changes
its mind, there will be no Sunday
shows this year.

Managers present at the meeting
were Le« Shubert, Max Gordon,
Herman Shumlln, Martin Beck,
Marc Helman, L. Lawrence Weber,
Brock Pemberton and a represen-
tative of the Potter & Halght offlce.

Also present were Dr. Henry L.-

Moskowltz, league's executive sec-
retary, and Milton R. 'Weinberger,
attorney.

Managers were in session for over
two hours and went Into the Sunday
play thing and rehearsal pay Issue
from all .sides, trying to figure a
way out.' Feeling wag brought out
that the Equity demand for slx-

days-a-week shows with double pay
for Sundays meant that Sunday
performances become practically

Impossible. Pointed out, however,
that it might be tried in the case
of very small cast shows which were
getting fair coin at the box offlce.

As argued by the managers, in all

other cases It would be suicidal to

attempt playing Sundays at double
pay, " Musical shows, which had
hoped to be the greatest beneflters

from Sunday showings. It Is figured,

are hopelessly out of the question.

Other shows getting along well don't

have to bother paying double for

the shift In date, the managers feel,

and shows which are not getting
their share of coin at the b.o. won't
be able to even risk It.

Suggestion that the managers de-
clare as a body against playing un-
der the circumstances was thumbed,
however, because of the feeling that
some managers. In outside cases,

might want to try It and the League
didn't want to Interfere in such
cases.

On rehearsal pay It was decided
to further await Equity's answer to

the strong statement issued by the

League a week ago. Equity has not
yet officially replied to this, but the

managers feel that the Equity
Council may yet decide to sit down
with them and talk things over.

Suggested by some of the man-
agers present that some way be

tried to get around the Sunday
thing by playing the shows on that

date with non-Equity castd, but this

was quickly nixed because of the

feeling that It might further es-

trange the two groups.

Sunday 'Instructions'?

Dr. Henry Moskowltz, executive secretary of the League of New
York Theatre Managers, in discussing the Sunday Issue, stated that

Equity's referendum was 'a highly unfair method of voting.' Bases
this charge on the fact that the vote form sent out to Equity rnem-
bers led off with a statement to the effect that the Equity Council
voted thus and so, on the issue involved at Its own meeting, but
that actors could vote differently If they disagreed with the Coun-
cil. Dr. Moskowitz's claim is that this constitutes instructions to

the average voter.

Answer to this charge, by Frank Glllmore, head of Equity, is to

the effect that actors (voters) are entitled to know how the-ir o cers
felt on the subject and that this is in no manner 'instructions.'

Claims that the vote form was looked over and approved by Wil-
liam A. Brady and that voters knew that they were entitled to vote
any way they wished, there being no other way of getting their

collective opinions.
Another matter brought up by Moskowltz was: 49% of the voters

were in favor of Sunday shows with double pay, but how many
actors voted? Equity' merely says, 'A satisfactory percentage.'

leaser Tah for Pix

Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

'Pop Goes the Weasel," which
played a number of weeks at the

.Mayan early .this season, ha? Just

wound up six weeks at the Alca-

zar, San Francisco, where It wa.s

kept alive through service charge

passes.

Play has now been conden.sed to

one hour, and, following three-day
hreak-ln at the Victory, San Jo«e, Ih

he^ng routed in picture houses in

the San Joaquin valley. Cast num-
bers 14 people.

Managers and Equity Groups Meet

Separately on Rehearsal Pay

Issues; Sunday May Also Come Up

BARD SIDE-TRACKED

Reinhardt's Prior Jobs Push Back
Coast '12th Night'

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

The Hollywood Bowl production
of Max Reinhardt's 'Twelfth Night,'
set for September, will be switched
to the Los Angeles Shrine audito-
rium late in January, unless the pro-
ducer can wash up prior commit-
ments.
Reinhardt directs the legit 'Land

of Promise' in New York and the
screen 'Green Pastures' at Warners.
The early engagements leave him
no time for the Shakespeare al

fresco.

NO CANTOR FOR

FREEDLEYSHOW

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

The Broadway musical to be pro-
duced in the fall by Vinton
Freedley will likely have to get
along without Eddie Cantor. Lat-
ter has recommended Jack Haley
for the co-starring spot with Ethel
Merman.

Cantor's out Is that he'll be tied
up in the production of 'Shoot the
Chutes' through October, and the
resumption of broadcasts at that
time will require considerable
preparation, as comic is unwilling
to rush into rehearsals after finish-

ing picture.

Freedley show Is being rushed for

early fall opening by Cole Porter,
Russel Grouse and Howard Llnd-
sey. Producer goes east after ad-
vising on Coast production of 'Any-
thing Goes,' and lending a hand in

the casting for Paramount's plc-

turlzatlon of the play.

'AWAKr AND lEFTY'

RENEWAL BY GROUP

Group Theatre has changt-d its

mind and decided to reopen 'Awake
and Sing' and 'Waiting for Lefty' In

New York. Tsvr) plays will be of-

fered again at (he Rela.sco, where
they folded thrc-;! week.s ago, In Sep-
tember, and again will constitute a
double bill program. Second play,

'Lctty,' .a onc-acter, gets started
after 11 p.m., when the first play, a
Cull thrce-acler, is completed.
Group's Idoa is to try to keep thr-

duo going for another six or eight
weeks and rehearse a new play by
(Mlrforcf OdetH, author of the duo. In

the meantime. New one Is 'I'ara-

dlse Lost.' Last week of 'Awake'
and 'Lefty' brought In nfa)-ly $7,000.

which Is enough to keep the thing
going. ' '

'

Attempts are being made to get

the managers together in a meeting

with the Council of Equity next

week to discuss differences between

the two groups. Specific matter

mentioned Is the rehearsal pay vule
passed by Equity a couple week**>-
ago and to which producers object
violently. Sunday issue may also
be brought up, although producers
haven't made up their minds yet on
a collective move about that.

Meetings were held yesterday af-
ternoon by both groups separately:
by the producers. In' order to see
what' could be done; and by
Equity's Council with the alvowed
purpose of merely going over next
year's contract forms. Equity's at-
titude is that it has nothing to dis-
cuss at the moment and has nothing
to worry about. Any complaints
that the managers' may have on
either of the two paramount issues
under diBcussi.jn, or any other Items,

have not been offl^i^''" ri— ''"tl to
Equity, according to its o'^'^^'-n, and
therefore cannot be taken up. i

A statement issuci u,, Henry
.Moskowltz, executive se..e.ary of
the League of Theatre Managers a
week ago, bitterly scored Equity and
its Council for U 'non-cooperntlv©
attitude.' This was answered by
Frank Glllmore, head of Equity, by
an unofficial statement to the ef-

fect that 'Equity has always been
willing to talk things over with the
managers, as proven In the past.'

Mr. Glllmore felt, he said, that no
farther answer was necessary.
He did, however, address a note

to the managers on Tuesday, after
a full week's reflection, to the ef-
fect that the iSqulty Council had a
regular meeting snheduled for next
Tuesday (20) and that If the man-
agers felt like dropping in at about
three o'clock on that day and talk
thln^-^vcr specifically, it was okay.
Chancdfl are this offer will ' be
grabbed at by the managers, despite
a feeling among some of them that
it is a waste of time, since Erjuity's

mind is set not to unbend.
Equity's meeting yesterday after-

noon was a special one, not on the
schedule. Mr. Glllmore Insisted
prior to the meeting, however, that
none of the controversial Issues
would be brought up In any way,
only business on the calendar being 1

a revMon of the contract form.
(

Latter Is necessary because of the

passage of new rules, a ong them
the disputed ones.

Some managei"s saw In this a
hasty step on Eiiuity'.M jiart to get

llieii' coiitraclH .'ui'l forms printed

prior to the p().'!.slbli;iy of any re-

vision, Ko that no <.'Iinn'-'eK eoiild bo
fffeftof without considerable dlt-

rK'ulty.

thelind Terry to Sydney
' i:ih' linil Terry I.-* f=et for an

j

Krne- I, Itoll.s legit show In Austrrlla

I

on a " arranged by Pauline
' Cooke.
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WHITE HELL
(RIDGEWAY THEATRE)

White Plains, Aug. 13.

Drama In three acta and .three scenes by
John Lancer. Produced by Frank McCoy,
staged by Cheryl Crawford at the Bldge-
way theatre. White Plalna. N. T., Aug.
12, -36.

Allan Bruce MacFarlane
Tommy .....Charles Katon
Swede., Frank Tweddell
Ace...". orace MtcMahon
Sparks John Gallaudet
John Roman Bohmen
Clark Edward Woods

As the season wanes the quality

of thh plays presented In the Bum-
mer theatres up Westchester way
Is Improving. 'White Hell' Is sure-

ly headed for Broadway. It has all

that could be expected of a play.

Its drama appeals to many emo-
tions. It Is well conceived and ex-

pertly constructed. The dialog is a
little blue at times, In fact there Is

profanity beaucoup, biif this adds to

the authenticity of the piece for,

with seven male survivors of a
wrecked dirigible on an antarctic

plateau huddled together In a hut,

talk Is nicely to be rough.
That's where the whole action of

the play takes place, In a shelter

made from the wreck of the balloon.

This one set was a tribute to (Mlas)

Cheryl Crawford's artistic ability

and' she .rates a bow.
The first act, largely comedy,

ends with a decision. Inspired by
John, to leave the shelter on a 600

mile hike to a frontier post.

John was an old hand at the
polar exploration racket and saw
signs of a tough eight months of

long-, winter night. As they are

•about to start away a girder falls

on Toinmy and injuries his leg so
badly It has to be amputated by
Clark, doctor of the expedition. .Ace
and Swede then volunteer to go out
for help, but later are found frozen
In a crevasse a. mile from camp.
In the..second act the lark stage

has endei3, the .men are becoming
fretful. Bickering arid quarrelling
begin, ^he -doctor confesses he Is

a hophead and has used the opiate
that should have been employed to

•C^ase Tommy's pain. Gangrene at-
tacks the wounded man and the
do.cto" poisons the patient and him--
eeif.

During the play Allan has been
regaling the boys with stprles of
his conquests ot the femmes, dilat-

ing frequently upon one certain frill

aa the queen of the flock. It turns
out that this was the wife of SparkB
although the men had -never, met
until they Joined tlje polar party.
Vhey . decide to

.
fight it out and to

prevent John from Interfering he is

chained to an Iron ladder. Both
men have guns but agree to lay
them down and make it a man-to-
man battle. Allan double-crosses
Sparks and ahoots him In cold
blood.. Mortally wounded. Sparks
manages'to plug Allan and l)oth die.

The flnal curtain leaves John
Chained tp the ladder raving over
his faith in an eventual rescue.

,

.The entire cast was most capable.
The part of Allan couTd not have
been more sultajble If especially,
written for MacFarland. While his
was the stellar role he did not take
all the honors for •commendation Is

due every, member of the cast.
Craivford.

jjlace in an afternoon and evening.

However, detail covering a period of

30 years Is supplied in a couple of

sollloquya by Cora, mother of the

boy. Acted out as a prolog, those

disclosures would likely sound bet-

ter.
.

Since the curtain is up little more
than an hour as the play is now
presented, there is plenty of oppor-

tunity for revision and elaboration.

It's given in one set, the Col.'s living

room. The cast, all white, many
unsulted to their parts. Hurat

Amyx satisfying as Bert. Miss

Sears had the wordiest character

to handle. With some major sur-

gery 'Mulatto' can be shaped into

a worth-while play. Crawford.

AT MARIAN'S
(CASINO, NEWPORT)

Newport, R. I„ Aug. 10.

Comedy In three acts by Laurette Taylor.

Presented at the Newport Casino theatre,

Newport, R. I., by the Actor-Managers,

Marian Thomas Laurette -raylor

Mrs Webatcr. Lillian Brennard Tijngc

Father MortntI Rene Roberll

Doctor. Davis Ryder Kcane
Profe.'Bor Miller Edward Lester

Ben Sutton William Whitehead
Elsie Sutton llzabeth Dean Farrar
Charles Mason John Meredlth-

Rlcardo Sperelll Loula Tanno

MULATTO
(WASHINGTON THEATRE)
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., Aug. 10.

Drama In threo nets and throe scenes b.\

LanK<)ton Hughes. Produced and directed
oy Martin Jone.s at the Washington theatre,
Dobbs Ferry. N. Y., Aug. 7, '35.

Col. Norwood Stuart Bocbe
Cora Len'ls Lucille Sears-
William Lewis ..Donald Morrison
Sally Lewis Patricia Mnlllnson
Ilobort Lewis Hurst Amyx
Fre.l HIgglns Jack Williams
Lovlnlii Margaret Drew
Billy Lewis , Stratford Leo
Moses , George BaKoure
Talbot Raymond Bliss
Underiaker Patrick Hftllaran
Stoiekeeper Clark Poth

Rewriting the play She presented

for the first time last year, Laurette
Taylor operied the Newport Theatre^

Playhouse season last Tuesday (6)

night with a well received comedy.
Play had formerly been presented at

the Ogunqult and at the time was
indifferently received. Since then
Miss Taylor has rewritten the plot

In a lighter vein.

Miss Taylor's opening act still

has ' a tendency to overload the dia-

log. As it unfolds, however, the
t)urden becomes lighter and sudden
flashes of humor, in the third act,

and a trick ending Justify its billing

as a comedy.

Lines penned by Miss Taylor suit

her well. Essentially the plot dif-

fers little from the original script.

Both deal with ,the curative value
of the catharsisi of confession and
the method which conquers buga-
boos by . staring them out of counte-
nance.

The role Miss Taylor enacts
gives full play to her flne sense of
light comedy, though her portrayal
missed no opportunity for flne emo-
tional acting.

Other members of the cast seamed
worthy, of the task assigned to'them.
Newporters took kindly to the offers

Ing and accorded Miss Taylor
salvps.

THY PEOPLE
(RED BARN THEATRE)
' tiocust "Valley, L. I., Aug. 13.

Drama In threo acts by Ernesta Beaux.
Produced and staged by Louis M. Simon.
Settings by John Root. At Red Darn The-
atre, Locust Valley, L. I., Aug. 11!, MS.
Kate Rowland Edith King
Arthur Rowland Mitchell Harris
Phyllis Rowland Lillian Emenon
Bradley Rowland Allan Hale
Isaac Noumrn Eduardo Clannclll
Ella Neuman -.Ann Derc
Margaret Neuman Rose Lerner
Angela Deering Ann Mauclnir
Steward Claus FoUelt
David Neuman Robert Wallstcn
Morris Neuman Harold Jnhnsrud
Gertrude Blumbcrg Juliana Taberna
Jake Blumberg Philip Van Zandt

understand. Louis Simon, who Is

both producer and director on .this

one has done creditable Job with the

direction and John Root's settings

are particularly handsome*-.

Play is heavy and' solid, but only

intermittently exciting and author

has hot been particularly adept at

handling transitions of mood. Its

chances on Broadway are pretty

doubtful since mild treatment o^

subject will not arouse much inter-

est, „ I

ALL BOW DOWN
(CAPE PLAYHOUSE)

Dennis, Mass., Aug. 9.

Play In three acta by l.oonora kagban and
Anita Phillips. Produced by Raymond
Moore by arrangement with John Golden.
Staged by Arthur Slrcom. Settings by Eu-
gene Fitch. At the Capo Playhouse, Den-
nis, Mass., Aug. 6, lOSS.

Janet Faber Mary Philips

Mark Faber.....' Roland Toung
Ben Forster Richard Stevenson
Isabel Cobb'.. ..Cora Withei'spoon
Wally Cobb Forrest Orr
Martha MoCIure. .Haiicey Oastle

Larry Evans Donald Foster

Leo Krueger Robert Burton
QeofTrey Smvthe .'...'. Wheeler Dryden
Tommy Kimball William Post, Jr.

Burton..... William Postanco
A Prince ....Kenneth Treseder
Lord Faversham r-... Albert Tnrbell
Mr. Montague-Banks ,.acorga Spelvin

Along the Maine Coast

By 0. li. Samuel

'Mulatto' is a variant from the
usual type of play shown In the
'Westchester .summer theatres this
season. Most of them trended
toward

.
comedy or alleged comSdy.

This one is all tragedy, Xhe story
is tliere, and there la a good play -in
it; in fact, as now crudely designed
it is not without interest, but the
lack of proper construction may be
explained by the statement that it

Is a first piny by Langston IJughes,
Negro author, heretofore known
chiefly for his poetry. However,
there Is no poesy in 'Mulatto.'

It Is a grimly told tale in 'lan-
guage pungent to the point of sen-
sationalism. It is plentifully sup-
plied with genuinely picturesque
profanity and contains many words
still tabooed.

Col. Norwood, plantation owner,

has for his mistress his Negress
servant. Several children are born.

All save one, Robert, when they

reach suitable age (the time of
.
the

play Is the pi-esent) marry within

thelp'race and start share cropping

^'on the Colonel's place. Refusing

to 'keep his place,' or else, this

anpers the Col,, etc.

The whole action of the play takes

This is an honest and sincerely
written story of racial prejudice and
racial differences. Author without
attempting to take sides, shows the
dlftlculties besetting a Jewish boy
and a Gentile girl in love and want
Ing to marry. The theme has been
handled intelligently, but scenes are
ovorlong and much of the writing
Is dull.

Plot Involves David Neuman, tal

cnted musician and son of a rich
Jewish broker; He falls In love with
Phyllis Rowland, daughter of Phil-
adelphia society family and at a
parly at her house announces their
engagement. Her family is shocked
and treat the boy so badly that
daughter rushes to his defense and
leaves home with him. The boy's
family is equally disapproving, but
they try to. make the girl feel wcl
come when she comes to visit. Sub-
tly they point out Just what her
life with David will be like and girl

finds she cannot face the prospect
Their love Is not strong enough to

overcome the essential differences
of race and creed.

Robert Wallsten, until recently in

the bast of 'The Old "Maid' gives o
sensitive, understanding perform
ance as Pavld, Lillian Emerson,
society girl who made her Broad-
way bow last season in "Say When,"
la okay ns Phyllis. A rounded and
nicel.v sh.T(led characerlzation Is

contributed by Eduardo Clannelll as
the Jewish banker and Ann Dore
Harold Johnsrud and Rose 'Lerner
register as the other members of the
boy's family. Edith King plays the
girl's mother and Mitchell Harris Is

seen as her father. Ann Mauclair
falls to register in an important role

since she Is almost impossible to

John Golden seems to have one
of the better bets in this one. If cer-

tain Important failings can be
straightened out before Its Broad-
wuv debut. It's a racy comedy cen-
tering around the higa-Jinks of
noted theatrical producer, whoso
tdontlty.Is not hard to guess. Pla.v

nioves swiftly and laughs are fre-'

qiient though sometimes forced.

Authors^ Leonora Kaghan and
Anita PhUlips (J«d Harris' ex-wlfe),
are newcomers to the theatre and
reveal excellent sense! of dialog^

though plcittlng Is frequently weak.
Story suffers from repetition' and
character of the Wife is written eri-:

tirely too much in. one key. to be ef^.;

fective. .

I
.

..

,

Story centers around Mark Fa-i-

ber, theatrical producer, self-a,d-i;

knitted genius, -temperamciital,'' vei-,

cillating, selfish- aftd cruel.- iFieber's

wife, Janet, humors hirri because
she loves him; but even . she can't
put up with hl3 Xantruma forever.
On the - boat bQund for England
where Faber's 'hit, 'Hurricane,' is.

about to Open, fie" se'duce's' t'he Iri-^'

gertue, who Is engaged to his wife's
brother. Wife learns the story
when she lands >ji London, with the
rest of the coinp'any, and tells him
she is through, faber a^i a, gesture
to -prove to Janet that, he •Ibves) her
and will do thing for het, an-
nounces that 'Hurricane' is not
opening .and that he., is leaving, the.

thefetre. Terrific excitement enr
sues since opening' night is sold out
and the Royal Box. is to be "oc,-:

cupied. "Faber Is 'firm up to- the last

minute Ini spite -of pleas of his wife
and the company,' until a Royal
visitor Informs him that the King
doesn't like American plays and
will welcome the opportunity for

a quiet evening at home. Then Fa-
ber does an abrupt about-face, de-
claring that the King will see this

American play and like It. Wife
gives up attempt to leave him and
stands by.

Roland 'young Is miscast as Fa
ber. His quiet, gentlemanly ap
pearance and his syn^pathetlc han-
dling of scenes robs' the character
of much of. its force and so throws
the play out of balance. Mary
Philips gives a clear-cut, humorous
performance as the long-suffering
wife, and Cora Wltherspoon fur-
nishes many of the laughs aS a
flighty snob. The two young lovers
are nicely handled by Hancey Cas-
tle and William Post, Jr., and Don-
ald Foster is effective as a news-,
paperman In loye with the wife.
Arthur Slrcom's direction is inven-
tive and fast-paced and Eugene
Fitch has designed an attractive
series of settings.

As it stands play needs clarifica-

tion and -tightening. Exposition In

the early portions Is badly handled
and several of the characters fall

to identify themselves until the
third act. Nevertheless this one
has stuff in the way of characters
antl laughs and, although it is by
no means sure-fire, it should have
an even chance on Broadway.

going to realize her fondest dreams,
opera stardom,
For five years she has been tak-

ing vocal lessons from the local

teacher. Prof. Carmonl, and when
his old friend, Madame Pellerlna,

and her retinue arrive In Little Falls

on a one-night stand, he arranges
an audition for his pupil. She
comes through admirably, Pellerlna
and lier Impresario, Mr, Arnhelm,
arrange for lier further development
In New York and her eventual re-
placement of the madame In the
opera.

Tagged the great American star,

Mary Alice Smith, by Larry, the
press agent, the appellation 'Mr.

Smith' hung on her husband; natu-
rally crowded Into the background.

Magda Miller of the Juillard
School, aa Mary Alice, with Inci-

dental songs allowing her ample op-
portunity to use her glorious voice,
and Mary MellisK of the Met. Opera
Co., as Madame Pellerlna, were su-
perb. So was Alfredo Gandolfl, also
of the Met., as Prof. Carmonl, al-

though he seemed less, sure of him-
self than the other two names.
Bobby and Billy Mauch of the NBC
artists staff, were outstanding as
the twins, Tom and Jerry. A role
that easily could have been the hit
of the show was that enacted by
Walter -Scanlan, ..Arnhelm, the Im-
presario. As , It was, however, he
was Ineffectual and never made the
most of his opportunities,which was
probably due to the lack of proper
material. Jack Talbot as Alan Pren-
tiss (Mr. Smith) played his part for
all It was worth and was more than
equal to ' the demands of the role.

Ted Fetter, as the press agent, did
well. -with what he had.

The' script can stand plenty of re-
vi.sion. There are no unuisual sit-

uations, no'- sparkling dialog- which
one would-- associate with the facile

Raymond Knight, In fact, hot much
of anything diverging from the .tried

and true formula of plays In this
category with 'the exception, per-
haps, that the question o* divorce,
most usual in situations of this kind
In the present day, doesn't enter at
all. Bartholomew.

Ogunqult, Aug.- 13.--

MR. SMITH
(BUC>^ HILL FALLS)
Stroudsburg, Pa., Aug. 10.

Comedy-drama with Incidental music. In

Ihreo acts and llvo scenes, by Raymond
Knight. Presented by the Buck Hill Play-
ers ot Buck Hill Falls, Pa.; directed by
Cornelia Stabler lUam, assisted by Estellc
Balrd.

Alan Jock Talbot
Tom , Bobby Mauch
.Terry Billy Mauch
Mnry Alice Magda Miller

Luc'lle Curtis -....Nell O'Day
Professor Carmonl Alfredo Oondulil
Martnmo Pellerlna Mary Mqlllsh
Miss Hllllord Kay Layton
Mr. Arnhelm Walter Scanlan
Larrv , Ted Fetter
VIrcil - James Tracy
Victor Harry Ackcrman
Mfv". Prentiss ..Sally Thomo.mn
Mrs. Smith Cornelia Glllam
Harry Rogers George Linton

This Is an Innocent, at times
amusing delineation of the vicissi-

tudes in the lives of the Prentiss
family. After 11 years of struggling
to keep the family together, it sud-
denly appears that Miiry Alice Is

BLUE BANDITS
(TWIN CITY OPERA ASSN.)

MIrmeapolia, Aug. 11.

'

Authored and compoaed by John
T. McDonough, this musical comedy
had its premiere at the hands of the

Twin 'City Civic Opera Association

ii\the open-air theatre on the shore

of a large lake, a public park. Inside

the city limits. It Is the seventh

offering of the eight-week season.

Casts for these operas are entirely
recruited In Twin Cities and usually
include, among the principals, sev-
eral with professional experience. A
32-piec8 orchestra consists mostly
of Minneapolis Symphony members.

Theatre, enclosed by canvas on
two sides, with the lake on one side
and the stage in front, aeata 1,600.

A sound system is employed with
speakers at advantageous spots.
Each show runs six nights, a per-
formance being given every evening
except Monday. Scale is 60c, 75c
and $1, Nut of $2,000 to $3,00.0
weekly goes in large part for pro-
duction and to union musicians and
stage hands. Choristers work for
'glory' or fun of it, and principals
are only compensated modestly.

Business considered 'pretty good'
up to past two weeks, 'Leila Wala'
and 'Blue Bandits' falling down at
b.o. Unseasonably cold weather and
many rainy nights hurt in early
part of season. Harold Falk, local
realtor and music lover, bankrolls
the venture as a civic enterprise and
without hope of profit, the park
board donating the property's use
without cost. Despite fact he is
several grand in the red on opera-
tions, Falk is not discouraged and
announces there'll be another season
nt-xt summer with 'bigger and bet-
ter opera.'

'Blue Bandits' is laid on the vil-
lage square of a small French town
on Bastille Day. Its thin and famil-
iar plot concerns a pair of comedy
YanU-ee youths who become Involved
with some bandits while touring the
neighborhood. They are ml.staken
for the bandits, but wind up by
capturing the bad men, collecting a
healthy reward and winplng the
hearts of the pretty girl leads.

Wheeler and Woolsoy probably
would find the comedy lends con-
KPnial If the opry Lands In the films,
where its local sponsors hope to
place it. Alwin Hoffman and Alan
tliinirlckhouse, playing the parts
here, however, arc not so successful
In hitting the lau.'^hter target. Best
performance ^by fnr Is turned In by
Dorothy' Welch, pint-al7e singing
comedienne who has appeared witii
the B.alnbrldge company hero on
many occasions. She Is a lively and
vlvnclou.i vlll.t.iie belle. Other mem-
bers of the large cast sing better

Cornelia Otis Skinner, played tha
Town Hall at Kennebunk to capac'<
ity Friday evening. About $l,5o6
In. the house. Not bad for a solo
troupe sans music, stagehands,
scener/. Booth Tarklngton is the
summer squire of Kennebunkport,
nearby, and there Is an affinity be-
tween the Tarklngton and Skinner
families. Tarklngton furnished the
stuff that keeps the Illustrious Otis
Sltlhner, father of the lustrous Cor-
nelia, clipping coupons today.

Jimmy Hodges and musical tour-
ing the Mainerles and his gals have
the visitors and natives using those
long sea binoculars for a close-up.
Featured Is 'Nina,' a bubble dancer.
Jimmy sez she gets more fan mail
than the fan dancers.

Along the boardwalk leading to
the bathing beach at Ogunqult a
cleaner has a sign reading; 'Suits
Pressed While You Swim.'

Ballets Big
Ruth St. Denis did nicely at the*

small Studio theatre in Ogunqult
Saturday. Walter Hartwlg, Who
operates the playhotise also, directs.
Studio Is a converted barn, splash
of red here, drapes there, etc. Hart-'
wig has offered ou successive Sat-
urdays,- Yale Puppetteers, John
Mulholland, Edwin Strawbrldge
and Lisa Parnova, and Miss St.
Denis. Strawbrldge and Parno-va,
look like a money attraction Fetr
better' dancers on the Amerlcaii
theatric landscape.

Kay Bros, circus turning them
away all over Maine. Junt a Mreu's
smallie, but hitting- at li.v I'lfht
time. Circus has Buck Steele In
person.

Old Orchard Pier at Old Orchard
Beach has old-timers' night Tues-
days. They ought to bring up Dave
Genaro from his stance at 4Gth and
Bway to do his Cakewalk.

Film houses playing pix same
week as N. Y. and Boston. Mgrs.
have convinced exchanges they
must have films same time or be-
fore the big towns as their biz
comes mainly from visitors and you
c4n't sell 'em the 'oldies' they've al-
ready glimpsed. 'Banit Night' Idea
used up here Wednesdays same old

business getter and perfect for -one
house towns.

Garrick Players at Kennebunk
doing 'The Merry Monarch' this
wcelc, but' no one seems to care.
The chairs In the orchestra all miss
'em.

Personnel of the Manhattan Rep-
ertory Co, at the Ogunqult play-
house Includes Alexandra Cariislo.
Libby Holman, Mltzi Green, Frank
Roberts, Molly Pearson. J. Her-
bert, Ernlta Lascelles, -Daisy Ather-
ton, Howard Phillips, Joseph Cur-
tin. J. Malcolm Dunn, 'Violet Bes-
son, Lygla Bei-nard, Cecil Wulff,
David Orrick, Lydlp, Fuller, Carl
Reed and Sam Pearce.

Alabama Aces at Island Ledge
Casino, Wells Beach and Joe Mar-
tin's Ore at Old Orchard.

Alexandra Carlisle giving poem
and drama readings at the Hartwlg
home in Ogunqult. She calls them
'Journeys in Arcady.' Public is In-
vited. Fifteen reading.^ for $15. One
'Journey' is $1.50. Quite arty. About
20 sitting In for the seances. Looks
like neat coin for Alexandra.

Playing through this territory Is
.Tackie Merkle, a kldlet of seven,
billed as a 'mental marvel.' That's
making It tough for the 'sees all,

knows air fellows' as old age creeps.

Thomas W. Ross to be guest-
starred at the Ogunquit Playhouse
Aug. 19. 'Violet Homing bows in
week Sept. 2 In 'Tomorrow We
Live,' new play by Michael Sheri-
dan. Week Aug. 26 cornttany does
'Gypsy,' by Maxwell Anderson.

Jitney Players featuring Ethel
Barrymore Colt, trekking hither and
yon in' the old Dion Bouclcalt com-
edy, 'Streets of New York.' proving
once ai^ain that royal families some-
times shy from royalty.

than they act, and the large chorus
Is well trained. Staging and cos-
tuming are colorful and commend-
able, but direction could have stood
considerable improvement.
The piece has several first-rato

tunes. Its local performance left
much to be desired. Theatre held
about 400 customers Tuesday night,
with another 100- taking in the show
gratis from canoes and other boats
in the lake. -Rcea.
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NAZI SOCK AT VAUDE
VIENNA PLANS

GOV'T AID TO

THEATRES

Vienna, Aug. 5.

Formation of a State Organiza-

tion of Austrian theatres I3 fore-

seen In tho near future. Projects

and discussions -will enter the last

stage when ministers return from

leave about the middle of August.

Organization will deal with In-

terests of Austrian theatres and

films, and will be subdivided Into

technical divisions qualified to con-

elder everything from producers'

troubles to those of stage hands

and electricians. It Is expected,

too, to regulate the matter of

theatrical qualification tests, and
to further the chances of young
Austrian talent, seeking work out-

side of tho country.

Another scheme to help and regu-

late work of Austrian theatres is

that of the Austrian Art Associa-

tion. System on which this or-

ganization has worked hitherto was
this: It bought up a large part of

the seats of the various Viennese

theatres every day, advanced the

money for them and attended to a
"quick turnover of tho tickets

among Its large membership.
But now the alms of the associa-

tion are more ambitious. It plans

to take over not loss than a third

of the seats in every theatre. More-
over It plans to pay for these seats

long enough in advance to help the

.theatres- pay for scenery and equip-

ment. On bad theatre days, such

as the last days of plays that have

had long runs, or Mondays, the

Austrian Art Association plans 10

take over one or several entire the-

atres, and fill them. Hopes to reach

new strata of Viennese public by
this work.

Too Realistic

OLDEST BUENOS AIRES

THEATRE BEING RAZED

Buenos Aires, July 31.

Workmen are about to destroy

what was once the finest apd most.

Important theatre In South America,

the Teatro de la Opera of Buenos
Aire's.

Originally the pride of Buenos
Aires, this theatre was the scene of

brilliant social and artistic func-

tions, In the d&ys when operas were
given at that theatre. Erection of

the. huge Teatro Colon as the mu-
nicipal opera house was the first

Indication of the coming change,

and slowly, the old theatre dwindled

In fame and importance ufrtU, as

lately, it became the scene of small

plays or cheap revues.

On Aus. 5 all that remains of

Us old glory will fall under the ham-
mer, and the auctloncr will find

difficulty in disposing of the fit-

tings, now hopelessly out of date.

Chief among the once magnificent

ornaments is the huge chandelier,

which was the wonder of Buenos
Aires at one time.

House is being pulled down to

to make room for a new 3,000-

eeater super cinema.

Buenos Aires, Aug. 2.

In Parana, capital of the province
of iSntre Rlos, a local company has
been giving the revue 'Silk and
Gold,' with great success. One of

the showiest numbers in the revue
represents a bull fight in Spain and
in order to make this number as
realistic as possible, a real bull was
taken onto the stage nightly.

Everything was fine until the bull

began overacting by charging the

principal actor, Vicente Enhart.
Latter is now in a hospital.

REINHARDT HOLDS ON

TO VIENNA THEATRE

Vienna, Aug. 2.

Max Relnhardt will keep the The-
atre in der Josefstadt, his little

Viennese theatre, after all. That's
tlio latest dope from Venice, where
Relnhardt and Director Premlnger,
whose coming departure for Holly

-

v/ood brought up the whole question^

of the directorship of Relnhardt's
Vienna theatre, have been talking

things over.

Director Premlnger has put hlm-
seli, at the disposal of Relnhardt un-
til a new director for the Josefstadt
theatre shall have been found. Reln-
hiirdt announced his Intention to

have the association of bis name
with the little Vienna theatre con-
tinue, no matter whether Dr. Pre-
mlnger's successor undertakes only
directorial responsibilities or takes
over the financial responsibility for

tl,e theatre as well.

SHUT DDI All]

Vaude, Nitery, Circus and
Outdoor Performers and
Managers Tagged as 'Po-

litical Suspects' •— Show
Paper, 'Programm/ Can-
celled

PENSION COIN GRABBED

Gov't Aid to Legit

Proposed iii Italy

Rome, Aug.. 2.

In.spectorship of the Theatre 'ha.s

ff'imod a committee to investigate

couple of plans aiin^rl to assist

local legit enterprises. Fir.'a is to

00. the feasibility of joint tenancy
In theatres.

Second purpose of the commish
1-1 to attempt formation of a loan uh-
sociatlon which will release coin at
lt;w Interest rates and acceiU long
t<^rm notes for capital advanced to

rehabilitate ancient Etructurca or
erect new theatres.

Comedie Francaise

Hurt by Tax Slash

Paris, Aug. 5.

Comedie Francaise, figuring out
just how much the franc-saving de-
cree-laws will cost It, has calculated

at $5,300 Its loss of subsidy for the
remainder of this year due to the
all around 10% cut. It will lose

twice as much next year.

Troupe figures that If it Is to get

by the City of Paris will have to

slash the poor tax on Us tickets to

5%. Law permits the town to do
this, but it's doubtful it the city

fathers will come through.
In line with bargain day Ideas,

the Comedie has decided to cut the

prices It asks for road, tours In for-

eign countries, and for tlie Paris

summer season at the Marigny the-

atre, where It has gone during re-

pairs to Theatre Francals, it has
dropped to a $2 top.

Boyer Due Back

London, A.ug. 4.

Lucienne Boyer sails for New
York, Oct. 2 to open at the Ver-
sailles cabaret, on Oct. 10, for four

weeks, with option, at $2,500 per

week. She then tours "Canada,

booked through William Morris of-

fice.

Miss Boyer Is also negotiating

with Columbia to do one picture for

$50,000 with option for another. She

win be accompanied by her man-
ager, Henry Carson, the French

agent.

Lecuona to B. A.
Buenos Aires, July 31.

Ernesto I.^cuona, leading Cuban
musician - composer, will visit

Buenos Aires at the end ot'tlils year.

He will probably bring one or two

Cuban mu.siclans from Havana, and

give a series oC recitals of Cuban
national music.
Lecuona, who Is the composer of

'Slboncy,' is also w. k. a.s a pianist.

De La Vega's Journey

Mexico City, Aug. 13.

Alfredo Gomez dc la Vega, rank-

ing Mexican dramatic actor, who Is

arranging to present 'Hamlet' here

for. the first time in Spanish, has

gone to Russia for three months.

Will study new theatrical art that

the Soviet is developing.

Berlin, Aug. 4.

Sudden sweeping action of the

GESTAPO (German secret police)

has put the lid on all vaudeville or-

ganizations In Germany without any
warning. Internationale Artisten

Lege (lAL), Internatlonaler Dlrec-
toren Verband (tDV) and Berufe-.

verband Deutscher Artisten (BDA)
were folded In a hurry, all funds at-

tached, 'to Insure their safety' and
the Individual offtces sealed up.

Programm, the official organ, was
also handcuffed.

Curt press notices given out by
the Relchskulturkammer (cultural

chamber) next day merely stated

that 'persons - active In these or-

ganizations were hostile to the In-

terests of state.' Relchsrundfunk
(state radio monopoly) sent out the

same information In each of its

three dally news periods.

In this way about 12,000,000

potential show customers were
made conscious of the fact that the
government looks on all vaudeville,

nitery, circus, outdoor-performers
and managers as political suspects.

It's about the hardest blow that's bit

the business In decades.
The lALi, the German performer's

organization, was founded In 1901

and In the same year Programm,
their weekly paper, set up Its first

pages. A couple of years later the

IDV, manager's association, came
along. In the course of thirty

years these three groups reached
and controlled not only all of (?«r'

man's vaudeville, circus and fair

activity, but they coralled prac
tlcally every foreign artist appear
Ing here. That explains why about
75% of the world's performers be
long to the lAL.

Once Powspful
Under Max Konorah, one of Its.

ablest execs. It soon, became all

powerful. In Its heyday, member-
ship rose to 8,000. With an entrance
fee of only 60c. and a monthly con-
tribution of 7Sc. even the . small-

timers could afford to belong. Mem-
'bers benefited by social measures
like an old-age pension, legal pro-
tection and death Insurance.
This was" the situation when the

political break came. Beyond put-
ting P. G. Sandow at the head, no
Incisive change was made during
the first months. Nazi Interest was
then mainly concentrated on reor-

ganizing the masses. But a year
ago, with the precipitancy char-
acteristic of all Nazi actions, the

lAL was disposed of overnight and
the BDA (association of profes-

sional German performers) rung In.

It's uniform head was Otto Wll-
helf Lange who once, 10 years

ago, was general manager of the

shortlived Berlin People's Opera.
The material basis of this new

organization was the obligatory

contribution of 2% of every artist's

salary, which was deducted from
every performer, whether native or

foreign, before the salary reached
his pocket. Membership was made
compulsory for every one appear-
ing on German boards. To cover

the Initial outlay, which was con-

siderable, the lAL pension fund was
to be appropriated.

But the execs refused to hand It

over on the grounds that this money
belonged to Its former members,
with the now very much crippled

lAL merely acting as trustee. Fi-

nally they agreed upon loans from
thi^ fund.

When, within flv* months, these

Vaude Revival Set for France;

3 Straight Policy Houses Ready

Wbo Gained?

Paris, Aug. 4.

Mlstlnguett, whose legs are her
fortune, has sued to prevent M. J.

Grave, who sells stockings at Nice,

from naming his shop after her.

Merchant was willing to take the
actress's name down, but when she
asked him for $660 damages he re-

plied that she owed him that much
for publicity. So court will have to

decide.

J. ARTIGAS IN SPAIN

BOOiUNG CUBAN REVUE

Madrid, Aug. 2.

Jesus Artlgas, Cuban Impresario,

is here signing talent for the Ha-
vana winter season. Came here

from Paris, and says Josephine

Baker has agreed to appear In Ha-
vana In February In a musical show
which his outfit, Santos-Artjgas,
will produce at. the National the-
atre, If her run In New York with
the "Follies' Is completed.
Artlgas has secured the- rights to

call this coming show 'Folles Ber-
gere.' He'll bring a French chorus
to Havana for it. Impresario also
is contracting acts for the Santos-
Artlgas circus and after visiting
various European capitals will go to

New Tork In October to negotiate
with the Rlngllng Brothers outfit for;

his final numbers.

loans amounted to around $15,000,

with additional demands for more,
the lAL, under its active vice-presi-
dent. Otto Allison, demanded, inves-
tigation. It was then discovered
that already a whole flock of law-
suits for back payments were on
the court dockets; that the organi-
zation had proceeded on mi|ch too
generous a scale to be profitable, so
that even the 2% salary contribu-
tion of the artists and the continual
loans from the lAL proved Insuf-
ficient.

O. W. Lange was pensioned off

after five months, Sandow was re-

called.

For about a half a year the BDA
was carried on with the plan to

again mako this a responsible- or-
ganization, with the interest of the
performer for«most In Its program.
When the lAL was first putvout of

action about a year ago, the Pro-
grarnm wept along Vvlth it. A new
weekly, Deutsche Artls'tenwelt (Ger-
man Artist World), was eub.'Jtituted.

It consisted in the main ot propa-
ganda, articles for the political edu-
cation of the reader. Paper never did
manage to 6et the confidence of the
performer. Its edition shrunk week-
ly and It finally curled up alto-

gether with a string of lawsuits
tagging after it.

With the return of Sandow, the
Programm' also staged a comeback
It now employed only a party-
approved editor and staff who, nov-
ertheles.s, tried to pick up where this

successful sheet had left off a half

a year back and again make It a

reliable up-to-date mag. Tlicy suc-
ceeded. Performers once more ad-
vertised and the sale was rlslns

briskly when governmental Inter-

ference put on the brakes.
Though the GESTAPO has now

ripped the seal off the Progi-amm
office and given permission to wind
up the business, It doesn't seem
likely that much money will be com-
ing In, as the largest psrcentago l.s

owed by foreign Bubscrlbers and
artists for ad contracts olo.'tcd wlinn
the paper still was In a position to

fulfill them.
Most seriou.sly affected by the up-

heaval arc the old artists who re-

ceived support from the lAL pen-
sion fund. There are about 200 of

them, anywhere from 65 year;) ui)„

now all hanging fire. Their relief

didn't exactly spell luxury but it

meant comparative comfort 0

safety for the futur«>
(

Paris, Aug. 4,

Revival of vaudeville In Paris

now seems definite, as a result of

the roaring success of A.B.C. on tho

boulevards last season. At least

one, and very likely two houses

which during the past years have

been wandering through film and

vaudefilm policies, will return to
straight variety in the fall.

Spot whose fate is not entirely

decided is the Olympla, which had
films backed by flesh shows last

season. What will happen depends
partly on straightening out of the
Gaumont-Franco-Fllm Aubert and
Jacques Haik messes, but the dope
now Is that It will probably be
taken oft films In favor of the vaudo
that originally made this boulevard
house famous.
Other place Is the Alhambra,. In

the East End, which Is now being
renovated for new managers, Tves
Bizos, Roblt and Claude Dherelle,
who have definitely decided on a
policy like that of the A.B.C.
New crowd is going In for heavy

installation: a' revolving stage,
fancy lighting system with 30 spots,
and a microphone and loud speak-
ers. Will be unique In Paris.
Also breaking with old Paris

vaudeville traditions In that they
Intend to build up balanced pro-
grams, Instead of presenting merely
a monotonous series of numbern all

of th^ same kind, which was one of
t^e things that killed so-called va-
riety In this town previously. Want
at least one act of every type, with
erhphasis on the laughs.
Among talent claimed booked are

Lucienne Boyer, Lys Gauty (also a
singer), Franconnay, Giles and"
Jullen, Lollta Benevente, Allbert
and Partners, iFellx Paquet, lArry
Adier (harmonlcist) and Fred San-
born.

Should be a break for American
acts, especially those which are go-
ing to London anyway and want to
do a little work oh the contlnei^t
In addition.

6 U. S. ACTS ON NEW
PAL'DIDM BILL, ALL OK

London, Aug. 13.

There are six American acts on
the new Palladium bill. Including
two newcomers.
Venlta Gould; last h6re at the

Victoria Palace seve;n years ago,
clicked nicely at the first show yes-
terday (Monday) and Ray Huling,
with his seal, was very much liked,
tod.

Ward and Van, holdovers, do some
music and mediocre comedy. Sena-
tor Murpliy follows Grade Fields,
hcadllncr, and repeats his last
week's success.
Four Whirlwinds, reunited after a

recent spilt, rank among the best
skaters seen here, Gene Sheldon
and Loretta Fischer got over splen-
didly in splto of early spotting.
House was capacity for the first
show.

A.t the Holborn Empire, Fred San-
born is back after 18 months. His
funny antics and expert xylophone
playing appeal greatly over here.

LEW LESLIE N, Y. BOUND
London, Aug. 13.

Lew Leslie sailed suddenly Satur-
day (10) for New Tork.
Will line up some American stars.

If he can, foi' the new Coliseum
show which he Is to produce for Sir
Oswald Stoll in mid-October.

85 WEDS 80

Purls, Aug, 4.

jMarie Ra.'ip.ul, who retired from
vaudfvlllf; here 30 years ago, was
marrifd ycsteiday at Rcvest-les-
ICaux, Kranco, to Joseph Cliarleval,

another former stager who more re-
cently wa.s a road agent.
She is £5 and he Is Just under 80i
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Roadway's L^t Octet Brisk,

But No New Shows Til Mid-Sept.

Business on Broadway continued

at a brisk pace for the handful of

ahows around last week. Mid

August finds the street surprisingly

quiet by way of new shows, and

chances now are that the list won't
be appreciably lengthened for an-
other month at least.

Several big musica,l3 are now re-

hearsing or about ready to start.

•Jubilee' and 'At Home Abroad' are

both already in the works, and
George White expects to get his

'Scandals' started in a week. Earl
Carroll is gathering up a road 'Van-
ities* and the Shuberts have a road
'Life Begins' In, rehearsal. No
chance of any of the new 'uns com-
ing Into New York before the end of

August.
An Intimate revue, 'Smile at Me,'

postponed several times, Is now
skedded at the Fulton next Monday
(19), but may again shift opening
dates. Means that there has been
only a single new show during the
summer, 'Sketch Book,' for perhaps
the first time in Broadway history.

As the list now stands, nothing
outside of 'Smile' la carded for Au-
gust, nor for the first two weeks In

September. About mid-September,
however, there Is an extra large
flock of shows promised, which may
mean an extra-heavy opening Jam
for several weeks of the new season.
About 30 shows are listed to open In

mid -September. Postponements will-

tindoubtedly ease at least half of the
number off, however.

'Great Waltz'' reopened after ar
eight-week layoff, and got off to a
healthy start again, doing better at
.the gate than when it shut down.
First full week of the reopening gar-
nered a bit bettor thart $30,000 with
the midweek matinee a sellout.
'The Old Maid,' Pulitzer prize play,

also picked up appreciably last week
through playing full week again.
Show had dropped Saturday mati-
nee and night performances for the
summer, but started them asnln.
picking UP close to $3.00(1 addltl'^nal
on the day, to a total of about
$11,600.
Other shows on the street all held

their steady pace for the past couple
of weeks, with no appreciable
chanr-ea.

Enti mates fop Last Week
•Anythinq Goes/Alvln (3Dth week)

(M-VS2B—$4.40). A bit over-esti-
mated past couple' weeks; going
al6n<r to stepdv $16,000, which Is

profitable, although considerably
under peak figures.

'Children's Kour.' Elliot (39th
week) (D-929—$3i30). Stuck to

$9,000 again last week, making
everybody connected with show
hanpy.

'Old Maid.' Empire (32nd week)
(CD-1,090—$3.30). Jumped to

$11,600 last week, to lead the non-
musicals; played only six shows a
week during summer but has now
added two Saturday shows again,
making the difference ; Pulitzer
prl',se player booked for the road in

six weeks, despite fine gtosaes con-
tinuing.

'Personal Appearance,' .Henry
Miller (4':th week) (C-944—$3.30).

Brock Pemberton's comedy moving
pleasantly along at $9,000 pace,

wliich means handsome profit.

'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden
(lUh week) (R-l.-lOS—$3.86). , Out-
of-townera are helping this Carroll

show stick, although the $12,000

pace is none too good; may drop
out any time but Is sticking as long
as hn!> no competition.
'The Great Waltz,' Center (31st

weelc) (0-3,433—$3.30). Max Gor-
don's extravaganza musical knocked
off a healthy $30,000 last week,' first

full week after nn eight week lay-

off; plans being made to tour In

about six more weeks; out-of-town
influx holding the figures up.
Three Men on a Hor»o;' Play-

house (29th week) (C-860—$3.30).
Dropped to second place among the

non-musicals, although holding to

its splendid $10,000 gait. Looks a
cinch to carry on way into the new
season.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (S8th

week) (C-1,017—$1.65). Not much
profit for this one any more but get-

ting by at about $3,000; talk of roiid

tour off .ind will stick, with coast

company coming on to Chicago and
midwest dates, instead.

Revivals
Gilbert and Sullivan repertory in

fifth week at the Adelphl doing very
nicely, and sticking for a while.

Detroit's Outdoor

Legit Clicks, May

Hold Beyond SepL 1

Detroit, Aug. 13.

Coming into its own after a dis-

astrous start because cold and
rainy weather, Detroit's first ven-
ture at Opera Under the Stars is

now playing to capacity crowds at

the Navin baseball park and will

end around Sept. 1 with a good
profit. "ThlngB look so good now,
In fact, that the season may be ex-

tended beyond that date if Shuberts
decide to postpone taking the show
to California for the fall.

•Vagabond King' whirled the

turnstiles so fast last week that it

is being held a second week. ' Start-

ing Monday (19) 'Naughty Marietta'

moves in for a Week and may be

held for the final week, if the Sept. 1

closing is carried out. In July

•Blossom Time' also played for two
weeks. Exploitation and shows have

been excellent so far.

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorites

Harris to Stage Veiller

Play, In Name of God'

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Sam H. Harris will produce 'In

the Name of God, Amen,* new play

•:iy Bayard 'Veiller, during the com-
inp; season.

Veiller recently finished at Para-

niount as an associate producer,

h;iiidllng 18 pictures over period of

22 months.

Ulric's 'Portuguese Gal'

Debuts in Philly Sept. 2
Philadelphia, Aug. 13,

Another legit season opener has
been added to the already healthy
lineup. Sam Nlrdlinger, indie di-

rector of Broad and Erlanger, opens
the former Sept. 2 (Labor Day)
with 'Portuguese Gal' (Lcnore
Ulrlc). It's understood that Broad
will have regular'b()okinga this sea-
son having discarded the cut-rate

and pass-tax rackets. Erlanger may
try the cut-raters.

Shubort house bookings arc un
changed with Chestnut lighting up
Aug, 16 with 'Taming of the Shrew'
(subscription) and the Forrest one
week earlier with the new musical
'At Home Abroad.'
Only house not definitely ac-

counted for (not counting, of.course.

the Shubert and Walnut which have
left the legit field forever) is the
Garrlck, independently run theatre
with UBO bookings. Constance
Wolf, femme manager, is out of the
city but plans expected this week.
House almost sure to be fairly ac-
tive.

JOTHeRGAOUM:;

as Q85

Current Road Shows

Week Auflutt 12

Three Men On • Hor»«,'

Geary, San Francisco.

Three Men On a Hort*,

Harris, Chicago.

^/I.M,/../:.;. 1552 BROADWAY

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'Dooley Caahes Ih,' Lake-
wood, Skowhegan, Me.

'Jane's Legacy,' Playhouse,
Ogonqult, Me.
'Ladiet, I Address You Pri-

vately,' Lake Shore Theatre,
Westford, Mass.

'Let It Be Evil,' Stamford,
Conn.
'Master of the Revels,' Union

College. Schenectady, N. Y.
'Original Sin,' Beechwood

Theatre, Scarborough, N. T.
'Rain Before Seven,' Stony

Creek, Conn.
The Day After,' Brown

Swan Theatre, Schroon Lake,
N. Y.

. 'The Hell Between,' Barter
Theatre, Abingdon, Va.
Th« More the Merrier,' Rice

Playhouse, Oak Bluffs, Mass.
Thy People,' Red Barn, Lo-

cust Valley, L. I.

•White Hell,' Rldgeway The-
atre, White Plains, N. Y.

MINSKY'S $9^
4TH WEEK IN LA.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Only two legits running currently,
'Life Begins at Mlnsky'a' in fourth
week at the Hollywood Playhouse,
and 'Funny Man,' which got going
at the Vine St. midweek. Excessive
heat kept the grosses down in both
instances, although Minsky's had
little trouble topping the field.

Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at Minsky's' (4th

week, Minsky's.Music Hall, formerly
Playhouse). Fairly moderate gross
es with Saturday midnight show
aiding the take on the week for
possible $9,500, oke.
'Funny Man' (1st week. Vine St.)

Drew generally unfavorable notices
and doesn't look like it will stick
long. First four days less than
$2,500, not so hot.

RINGLING CIRCUS UPS

CHI'S '3 HEN' GROSSES

Chicago, Aug. 13.
After 20 weeks 'Thre« Men on a

Horse' Is still galloping along with-
out letup at the Harris. This week
is even better than last week.
Improvement this week may be

because of appearance of the Ring
ling-Bamum & Bailey circus in
town which Is bringing additional
money-spenders into the loop.

Estimates for Last Week
Three Men on a Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (20th week). Busi-
ness Is up to $9,000 last week, fine

W %\ Frisco

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Geary, only house in town with-
out shutters, continues- to do first

class biz with 'Three Men on a
Horse,' take last week estimating a
bit over $8,000.

Show will close Aug. 24, a nice six

weeks, and big for this city. Ina
Claire in 'Ode to Liberty' comes into
the Geary on Aug. 20.

Carroll Dickering

Film Coin for B'way
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Re.ison for Earl Carroll's visit

here is said to be in connection with
a studio deal to produce a Broad-
way show. Film company would
provide the finances. Producer Is

conducting negotiations under
wraps.

Carroll is Hying east over the
weekend.

DULLIN'S SEASON
Pari.s, Aug. 3.

Shakespeare and Molicre ure on
the proKi'am prepared by Chai-lct:

Duliin for the Atelier theatre in

Montmartre next season. He'll give
'Julius Ce.'isar' and 'Tartuffe.'

Season will be opened, however,
(s-ith a new iila. 'Three Comrades,'
by P. A. Breal, and Roger Vitr.ic's

'Young Ladies of the Sea' will be
presented during the aeasou.

Insiile Staff-Legit

Billy Rose almost lost the Hippodrome, N. T., leaae to Meyer WefBgal
and the proposed Max Reinhardt spectacle oC Frana Werfel's Biblical play.

On the verge of closing with the bank, now in control of the Hipp, Roso
was told that another pending deal for more rental (about $1,000 a week
more to the other side) was being favored.

Rose, accompanied by his attorney, Julian T. Abeles, went down to tM-
bank's main office, returned his copy of the pri^ferred lease, fully signa-
tured, threw down his certified check for $25,000 (Jock Whitney money)
and told the bankers that if he didn't hear from thom by 4 p.m. that
afternoon, with their, signatures appended to the lease they had first

offered him, his attorney would start damage proceedings immediately.
Later that afternoon the bank phoned, told Rosev 'You win,' and sent up
tho signatured lease.

Terms are $2,000 a week plus a percentage, the bank to make certain
minor renovations (painting, seats,, etc.), but Rose to p^y for the radical
conversion of the interior of the theatre proper, which he is undertaking.

Sidney Phillips, who has 'Good Men and 'True' by f'rank Merlin and
Brian Harlow slated to go into early fall production with Warner Bros,
financing, claims that WB is amenable to paying George Abbott 2% of
the gross up to $10,000 for staging, and 5% above $10,000, but he (Phil-

Hps) Is not. If he also contributes to the script, Abbott also wants and
gets a share of the author's royalty.

Such terms are probably oke with a film company, which ultimately
is after a good picture possibility, but the indie legit manager finds that
such added percentages minimize his own share, Phillips is awaiting
Jake Wilk's return from abroad, due back in New York this week, to get

'Good Men and True' going.
Phillips, since making the WB-flnanclng deal, has allied with Metro as

the eastern talent scout and legit production ally.

Gerson Kanen replaced Sam Levlne in 'Three Men on a Horse' for a
few days in' New York last week, when Levlne developed laryngitis.

Kanen Is from radio, where he was the producer of the Max Baer show.
Cecil Holm, author of the play, has invited the entire cast up to his house
in Westport, Conn., for the next week-end (16). This is. the house he lost

last year because broke, but has bought back' on royalties from the
comedy.

The ex-Mrs. Jed Harris who authored 'All Bowed Down,' John Golden's
forthcoming play, is said to have freely dramatized her ex-spouse. Mary
Phillips, and Roland Young appeared in the summer stock tryout of the
play In Dennis, Mass. It goes to Boston In a fortnight or so for further
break-In prior to Broadway.

New rehearsal pay rules laid down by Equity go into effect on Sept. 2

but are only on contracts signed Aug. 7 or later. Any Icgit -contracts

signed previous to that date that do Jiot carry the clause and rehearsal

pay is not obligatory in those cases, according to Equity.

ENGAGEMENTS
Prlscilla Knowles, Mondas Met-

calfe, Oliver Barbour, Calvin
Thomas, Louise Piatt, Clinton Sund-
berg, Dorothy De Lany, 'Post Road,'
County theatre, Sulfern, N. Y,

Ruth Gordon, Ruth Hamir.ond,
Donald MacDonald, Phillip Huston,
Forrest Orr, Eda Helnemann, Doro-
thy Blackburn, 'Saturday's Children,
Cape Playhouse, Depnls, Mass.
Margaret Anglin, Mary Sargent

Leonore Chippendale, John Hamil-
ton, Donald Blackwell, Elizebeth
Dean Farrar, Jane Churchill, Elwyn
Harvey, Charles Trexler, 'Fresh
Fields,' Newport Casino theatre,
Newport, R. I.

Helen Klngsley, William Ed-
munds, Mary Arbrnz, Leslie Denl-
son, Jessica Rogers, Richard S.

Bishop, Filmore Sadler, Robert Re-
gent, Francis Swann, Eugenia Ong,
'The More the Merrier,' Vineyard
Players, Rice Playhouse, Oak Bluffs,
Mass.
Robert C. Currier, Isabel Hallln,

Robert R. Reed, Janet Marshall,
Leonard Tobln, F. Glenn Morris,
Muiel Pearce, Richard Sullivan,
Garrlck Players, Kennebunkport,
Maine.
Robert Wallsten, Edith King, Lil-

lian Emerson, Ann Mauclair, Ann
Dere, Eduardo Ciannelll, 'Thy
People," Red Barn theatre, Locust
Valley, L. I.

Joan Tompkins, Mildred Natwlck,
Viola Roache, George Blackwood.
Myron McCormlck, 'Caste,' Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.
George MacReady, Mary Morris.

'Criminal At Large,' Theatre-by-
the-Sea, Matinuck, R, I.

Betty Lancaster, Jack Glenn,
'Seventh Heaven,' the New York
Guilford Players, Guilford, Conn.
Greek Evans, John Cherry, Alice

Hellman, Wesley Boynton, 'The
Desert Song,' Th'eatre-ln-the-Woods,
Norwalk, Conn.
Molly Pearson, A. J. Herbert,

Daisy Atherton, Frank Roberts, Ly-
rtia Fuller, J. Malcolm Dunn, Lygla
Bernard, Howard Phillips, Violet
Besson, Ceclle Wulff, David Orrick.
Josoph Curtln, 'Jane's Legacy,'
Ogunciuit Playhouse, Ogunquit,
Maine.
Mary Young, Josephine Hull, Car-

roll Ashburn. Sheppard Strudwick,
Danion O'Flynn, Leo Curley, Helen
Penbody. IThe Torch Bearers,' South
Short Players, Cohasset, Mass.
Humphrey Bogait, Grant Mills.

'Ceiling Zero.' Lakewood Players,
Skowhegan, Maine.

i^obert Portei-field, Robert Hudson,
riooffrey LInd. Iris Whitney. Theresa
Whlttlcr. neatrlce Cole, Nell Hnr-
i-l.son. 'Tho,.-'Hill Between," Baxter
theatre, Abingdon, Va.
Roger DeKoven, E.stelle Ray-

mond, Mr. Diamond, Danny Kaye.
I^vrlyn ISurge.ss, 'Repent At L'ci.sure.'
White Koe Lake Players, Livings-
ton Manor, N. Y.

I'>edoric Crandall, Richard Hd-
ward Bowler, John Fuldner, Agnc.s
Klliot Scott, Rodifer Wilson, Lin-
eoln Rnss, 'The P.lshop Misbehaves,'
Robin Hood theatre, Arrten, Del.
Lora Baxter, David Bern, Edna

HIbbard, Earl McDonald, Peggv
Bnte.s. William Dorbin, Helen Huff.
David Appelbe, Jp^in Dawson, 'Ra;ln

Before Seven," Stony Creek theatre,
Stony Creek, Conn.

Stella Reynolds, Gilbert Squarey,
Betty Fouche, John Winthrop, An-
thony Ross, Georgia Graham,
Franklin Heller, 'Let It Be Evil.'

Summer theatre, Stamford, Conn.
Edith Barrett, John Emery, Jane

Arrol; Muriel Brassier, Katherlno
Bard, Phillip Tonge, Harihon Mc-
Gregor, Kendall Clark, Martin Ma-
nulis, 'Much Ado About Nothing,'
Bar Harbor Casino, Bar Harbor,
Maine.
James Lewis, Norman Clarke,

Harriet Lonsdale, Ann Caruth, Mary
Massey, Burleigh Jennings, Merwin
Elwell, 'The Importance of Being
Earnest,' North Shore Summer the-
atre, Whitestone, L, I,

Henry Fonda, 'The Virginian,'
Westchester theatre, Lawrence
Farms, Mt. Klsco, N. Y.
Margo, Guide Nadzo, Beatrice de

Neegaard, 'Original Sin," Beech-
wood theatre, Scarborough, N. Y.
Oscar Shaw, Ona. Munson, Doro-

thy Vernon, Gerald Oliver Smith,
Joaquin Souther, Peter Goo Chong,
'Petticoat Fever," Carmel ftnd Mil-
brook theatres, Carmel, N. Y,
Muriel Klrkland, Tom Stevenson,

Mata Roudln, Madelyn Phillips,
'Ai'ladne,' Oceansidc theatre, Mag-
nolia, Mass.
Eleanor Phelps, Leonard Willy,

Fred Leslie, Mildred Dunnock, Rich-
ard Bond, Jack Gude, 'A Bill of Di-
vorcement,' Mahopac theatre. Lake
Mahop.ac, N. Y.
Elinor Marshall, Mel Stockton,

Marcta Elyot, Phoebe Gilbert, Ross
Matthew, Henry Lascoe, 'The Day
After,' Brown Swan Players, Brown
Swan theatre, Schroon Lake, N. Y.

LIFE INSURANCE
ANNUITIES

STRENGTH SECURITY
PERMANENCE

Watch This List Grow
(ArmnRod Alplinbettrally)

FRED ALLEN
"BUGS" BAER
DONALD BRIAN
GENE BUCK
JOHNNY BURKE
JANE COWL
TONY DoMARCO
J/'CK DEMPSEY
EDDIE OOWLINQ
W. C. FIELDS
WILLIE HOWARD
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
BEATRICE LILLIE
EVERETT MARSHALL
J. HAROLD MURRAY
GUY ROBERTSON
WILL noGrns
"BABE" RUTH .

"r.HICK" SALE
VIVIFNNE SEGAL
OSrSR SHAV/
HASSARO SHORT
FRANK T:)URS
NED WAYBURN
B!^RT WHEELER
ED WYNN

it Will cost you no more to own
Insuranco which 'fits your case
perfectly than to buy misfit In-
surance.

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., New York City

riiiiiion Htlrrny Illll S—783H-783D
•

"We Oo More Than Ins.uro
You We Advise You."
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Cosmopolitan Too

Bed Book'e-succesa- with the pub-
lication of a Jull-length novel In

each Issue has pr>. ipted Cosmo-
politan to follow suit. Cosmo now
llnli^g up book-length stories by
htim^ strlbblers, each to run com-
plete in a single Issue. Mag's price

Will remain the same.
Cosmo's action likely to further

disturb the book publishers, already
considerably aggravated by Red
Book. Publishers' belief that read-
ers won't pay $2 for a book If they
can read the story In a mag, along
with additional matter, for 26 cents

or thereabout, caused them to take
action some time ago. Since there

was no way to proceed against the
mag proper, they decided to work
on scribblers. A number of book
publishers agreed that they would
not publish In book form, any full-

length story serialized In a mag In

three Installments or less.
• That has failed to stop the scrib-

blers from selling novels to the

mags, though, because they prefer

an advance payment In full to roy-
iiltles' over an extended period.

Von Ziekursch Dies

Theodore Von Ziekursch, 39, edi-

tor of the Philadelphia Dally News
and radio sports commentator, died
Aug, 8 In the Methodist Hospital,
Philadelphia. Death was attributed
to peritonitis. Von Ziekursch had
been ill for Ave weeks and Aug. 7

underwent an operation, but peri-
tonitis had already set in..

He began his career on the staff

of the Philadelphia Record, trans-
ferred successively to the now de-
.funct Philadelphia Press and the
Philadelphia Ledger a.nd then be-
came sports editor of the Philadel-
phia Daily News. Later he became
managing director and editor of the
Philadelphia Daily News. He was
also editor of the New York Graphic
and served at various times in an
executive capacity on Liberty and
Pictorial Review, Until his last ill-

ness, he conducted a . dally sports
column In the Dally News,
Surviving are his widow and his

mother, Mrs. Rachel Cornman, of
Orlando, Fla. FunerM services were
held Aug. 12.

Whipple Doing Bida of Schwab
Sidney B. Whipple, with United

Press for the last four years and
author of 'The Lindbergh Crime,'

has resigned from U.P. to write a
biography of Charles M. Schwab,
steel magnate.
Contract calls for a fee of $16,000

for the one year expected to require
to compile and write book, with
Whipple understood to be allowed
practically an unlimited expense ac-
count. He will go with Schwab
everywhere until all material for

biography has been compiled.
In addition to his book on the

Lindbergh case, Whipple authored
'Scandalouis Princess.'

To Educate Laymen Drs.

Whittlesey House, one of the big-

gest of the non-flction book pub-
lishers and which Is controlled by
McGraw-Hill, will get out a special

group of volumes to be known as
the Whittlesey -House Health Series.

Intended for the layman, rather
than for- the rnedlcal craft, and will

be edited by Dr. Morris Flshbeln,
editor of the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association. First of

the series will appear late In Sep-
tember.

Prez O. K.'s Relief for Scribes

Unemployment-relief project for

Jobless newspapermen was ap-
proved Aug. 12 by President Roose-
velt.

General Hugh S. Johnson was
given $100,000 with which to hire

ecUtorlal workers In New York city

to make a survey of various work-
relief projects in. the Metropolitan
area and produce an 'accurate and
Unbiased' report on the govern-
ment's program.

Aehenhurst Completes Third
John Ashenhurst, ex Chicago

newspaper man and now In radio

station representation biz, has Just

comiJleted his third novel, 'They
Got Muggsy.' Will likely be pub-
lished by Houghton-MIfflln, who
published the first two.
Although BtlU In manuscript,

novel has received bids from two
picture firms. Ashenhurst, how-
ever, l3 angling first for possible

magazine serialization.

LeBerthon's Frisco Wasp
Ted LeBerthon is editing the

News Letter and Wasp, a San
Francisco weekly established in

1856. He has been a newspaper
Writer and studio press agent In

Los Angeles for a number of years.

John L. LeBerthon, his father, Is

the new publisher.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending Aug. 10, as reported by ths
American News Co., 'no.

Fiction
•Lucy Gayheart' ($2.00) .....t By WlUa Cather
'Furys, The' ($2.50) . i By James Hanley
•Green Light' ($2.60) '. By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Life With Father' ($2.00) ; By Clarence Day
'Time Out of Mind' ($2.50) .By Rachel Field
'Paths of Glory' ($2.60) By Humphrey Cobb

'Asylum' ($2.00) By William Seabrook
'Woman's Best Years' ($2.50) .W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.
'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sheean
'Skin Deep' ($2.00) By M. C. Phillips

•Robert E. Lee' (4 Vols.) ($3.50 ea.) By Douglas S. Freeman
'Road to War' ($3.00).. By Walter MHHb

Strictly on Chess

New book publishing firm has
been organized to issue books about
chess only, and to be called the
Black Knight Press.

Books to be Issued by the Black
Knight Press will carry the sub-
titled Imprint of the Modern Chess
Library, which Is not to be con-
fused with the Random House re-

print a&llate, Modem Library. Head
of the new Black Knight Press is

F, Reinfeld.

U.P.'s New Policy

New regime at United Press, with
Hugh Balllee In charge in place of

Karl Blckel, is giving some of the

younger blood that started at bot-

tom as filing editors a break.

The place of Robert Bender as

general news manager has been
taken by Earl Johnson. J. H. Furay
seems set as foreign news editor.

L. V. Mlckel, who had charge of

bureaus and much of the hiring and
firing. Is being used as chief sales

representative. Much of his work
recently has been selling the news
service to radio stations. Webb
Artz currently is working on the
establishment of new bureaus
throughout the country. Had been
in charge of mail and oceanic news
letter as well as radio and pic editor

in N. Y. office.

Blckel, who has been In failing

health for some time. Is headed for

a less active executive Job with
Scrlpps-Howard organization, ac-

cording to present indications.

Reviving College Humor
College Humor, under its newest

owner. Standard Magazines, will re-

sume publication in October. New
editor, but not new to the mag, la

Dorothy Ann Blank, who moved
east from Chicago with the periodi-

cal and has. stuck along with it

through Its various changes In

ownership.
Before going to Standard, College

Humor was a link In the Dell chain,

Norman Anthony, the Ballyhoo
guide, edited then.

Chi Mag- Moving to N. Y.

Bernlce Challenger Best, pub-
lisher and editor of Inland Topics,

is moving her headquarters from
Chicago to New York, although the
mag Is a regional affair serving Chi-
cago and the mid-West
Action not Intended to widen the

radius of the periodical, as it will

continue to serve the mid-West
only, but felt that the New York
point will lend a better perspective.

Amateur Literati Now
J. Barclaye Layne, Coast poet,

readying a new magazine, with In-

tention to publish first number in

September. Mag will be called In-

terlude, and will contain only ama-
teur writings, poems, articles,

stories, etc.

No pay for contrlbs, but $125 will

be allotted monthly for prizes. Non-
prize winners will get only glory of

seeing stuff In type.

Symposium on Writing

Scribblers of various types com-
missioned by Houghton Mifflin to

contribute to Its symposium, 'What
Is a Book?', have all turned In their

pieces for publication in the fall.

. . Among the contrlbbers are Ed-
ward J. O'Brien, whose piece is en-

titled 'The American Short Story';

Archibald MacLelsh, who -has fur-

nished 'Form and Emotion in Po-
etry'; Ellen Glasgow, 'Heroes and
Monsters,' and Havelock Ellis, 'The

Artist in Words.'
Volume Is intended as a guide-

book for scribblers.

Robinson Joins Radio Today
New addition to the editorial staff

being gathered 'by Orestes H. Cald-

well and M. Clements for their

forthcoming mag, Radio Today, is

Lee Robinson. New appointee, for-

merly editor of Radio Merchant, will

serve as field editor.

Caldwell is editor-in-chief.

Kyne's 'Robin Ho6d'
Metro is putting an ace name au-

tl'.or.on its serialization of 'Robin

Hood of El Dorado,' based on life

of the California bandit of gold

rush days, Joaquin Murletta, Peter

B Kyno has been plgncd at a stiff

price to do 60,000 words to be ser-

viced without cost to 130 dallies as

port of exploitation.

Writer is now on lot on previous

commitment to> work on film's dialog.

Kobler's Mirror?
A. J. Kobler, quite ill of late, en-

trained for the Hearst San Simeon
(Calif.) ranch Monday (12), where
he will also powwow with the
publisher;

Kobler's name Is still on the
N. Y. Dally Mirror's masthead as
president and publisher, after the
masthead had been omitted alto-

gether -tor a while, and there is talk

of his reacquiring the tabloid from
Hearst

Furmans' Subsid

The Furmans, A. L and Lee S.,

who control the book publishing
house of Macaulay, have organized
a eubsldiary known as Lee Furman,
Inc.

Likely that the Lee Furman, Inc.

Impj'Int will be used on weighty
fiction, plays, etc. Macaulay gen-
erally uses sexy and light fiction.

Wise & Co. Asks Reorg

Petition to reorganize under the
new Bankruptcy Act has been filed

by William H. Wise & Co., the book
publisher. Reorganzation plan was
drawn up by a committee headed
by Clyde H. Andrews, and lists lia-^

bllitles of $669,972 and assets of'

?490,274.

Present head of the company Is

Fred Dolan. Founder, and whose
name the organization still bears,

retired some time ago, but subse-

quently re-entered the publishing

biz and heads a new firm.

Scicntific's Pamphlet Reprints

Scientific Monthly, tbe mag, go-

ing Into pamphleteering as a side-

line. Idea Is to reprint In pamphlet
form, those pieces In Scientific

Monthly of m6re than passing value.

Material for republication In

pamphlet form will be taken from
old as well as current numbers of

the periodical. In fact one of the

pieces to be Issued In the series

originally appeared In 1912.

Operatic ^Tom*

(Continued from page 1)

from the Imperial Russian training

schools of yore;
Eliza Truckin' It

Sketches have been submitted to

the American Ballet Co. for Its

forthcoming dance version of 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin.' Edward M. W. War-
burg, managing director, plans

scenes to depict the Americana
classic, including the plantation,

pearly gates and dog-race sequence

with Eliza truckin' across the Ice-

cubes. Principal adagio tossers

will be Topsy, Eva and the old

slave character. Ballet will be pre-

sented as a major attraction at the

Met late In the spring. Georges
Balachlne, maitre de ballet, is work-
ing on the choreography, with Wil-
liam Dollar assisting.

It is the company's policy to al-

ways give something purely U. S.

in Its repertoire yearly, Warburg
says. 'Alma Mater,' campus frolic,

is the current offering In this cate-

gory.
Advent of American group going

to Met'B permanent organization
gives the comparatively new com-
pany much ihore leeway in its ac-
tivities, and it will also benefit

greatly from the surrounding aura
of the Diamond Horseshoe. Ballet
fever will probably spread from this

source as the various programs are
offered.

Harriet Beecher Stowe's story
will be known simply as 'Tom' in

its ballet form,

Nazi Stuff

(Continued from page 1)

were free for them. But all the
actors and actresses subjected to

this inquiry assured the authorities
that they really Just happened to.be
bu.sy, and far be it from them to

haVe any motives or after- thoughts
in saying they were not free.

At the same time Director Richard
Oswald was Interviewed by the Aus-
trian authorities, and declared him-
self prepared to submit a plan that
would finally make Austrian film

production independent of arbitrary

German censcfrshlp and concentrate
on developing an American and
English market Instead.

CHATTER
David Hume In from London.
Hugh Walpole in New York again.

Berry Fleming visiting No. Carp-
Una.
Sylvia Thompson will winter In

Venice.
William Saroya'n back from

abroad.
Elizabeth Hall Yates summering

in Europe.
George Cronyn in Washington on

a Federal matter.
Mary Ellen Chase back after a

year In England.
Edith Haggard to Hollywood with

a pocketful of authors.
Wilson Collison has dashed off his

26th novel, 'Save a Lady.'
Fred Le Quorne, dance Instructor

doing a book on dance teams.
John V, A. Weaver off to the

Coast with A Chicago stopoff.

John Ersklne pausing between
novels to edit a volume on music.
Ann Bridge will holiday before

starting on that new novel about
China.
John O'Hara expects to complete

that new novel while on board ship
bound for Italy.

Thyra Samter WInslow has
changed publishers, with Doubleday,
Doran her latest.

Relta Lambert delivered the script

of her new novel, 'The Noble Art' to

Doubleday, Doran.
E. Phillips Oppenhelm has not quit

Monte Carlo entirely. Plans to spend
part of each winter there.
Gale Wllhelm's novel,' 'We Too

Are Drifting,' went Into a third
printing before publication.

Jack Woodford's latest novel, 'The
Anatomy ,of Vice,' undergoes a
change In title to 'Vice Versa.'

Harry Hansen has submitted to

Doubleday, Doran the volume .of the
'O. Henry Prize Stories for 1935i«

Octavus Roy Cohen finally de-
cided to quit Birmingham and set-

tle down In a New York apartment
Peter Dixon, New York Sun's

radio columnist, doing a book for
Stokes, called 'Radio Sketches and
How to Write Them.'
Although a reward has been of-

fered, the manuscript of her new
novel, lost by Phyllia Bottome, has
not turned up as yet.

Edward 3. O'Brien has completed
the selection, of his 'Best Short
Stories of 1935,' and the volume will

be published In September.
William Lyon Phelps doing an

Introduction for the volume of 16
Pulitzer Prize plays which Random
House will bring out In the fall.

Besides her first novel, 'The Demi-
Widow,' Mary Pickford will have
another Inspirational book out soon,
entitled 'My Rendezvous With Life.'

Remains of D. H. Lawrence in the
south of France exhumed and cre-
mated, and the ashes will be taken
to his former ranch at Taos, New
Mexico.
Baroness von Romberg, editor of

Aperitif, swank Santa Barbara
mag, announces cash awards for
outstanding efforts of California
literati.

It was Harold NIcolson who tipped
off Harcourt, Brace to that book
written by Anne Morrow Lindbergh,
with H-B Immediately closing for
the volume.
Burns Mantle and John Gassner

have completed editing their 'A
Treasury of the Theatre.' ' Volume
will contain 32 plays, and will be
1,600 pages in length.
Sargent Collier, one of the pub-

lishers of The Writer, has Jr)Ined

Ijlttle, Brown, the book publisher.
Win contfnuc the publication of his
mag at the same time,
Hendrlk WlUem Van Loon has

finally -delivered the opening chap-
ters of his 'The iStory of the Arts,'

on which he ban been at work for
years, to Simon & Schuster.
When Esstindes.s puhllshes Arthur

Kobcr'B collection of New Yorker
stoi-lCB, 'Thunder Over the Broox,'
It will have an Introductfon by Dor-
othy Parker..

.; But-. the introduction
iB about two Brpnxllcs In Tari !

ASCAPClaims ^Default'

(Continued from page 41)

the theatres of Allied Amusements
of the Northwest.

Permanent order of injunction en-

tered last week prevents ASCAP
from issuing to anyone new licenses

or collecting fees on either new or

old licenses (which will continue In

effect) until a showing Is made to

the court 'that the defendant so-

ciety and its members are making

valid and legal contracts and are
willing to do equity and conduct
themselves In accordance with thfe

criminal statutes of this state.'

Court held that 'Payment for per-
forming rights to musical composi-
tions Is predicated upon free and
open competition between the in-
dividual owners of copyrights with
other owners thereof in their rela-

tions. Indirectly or otherwise, with
the citizens of this state or the useris

of music, with each owner thereof
acting in his or Its own discretion.'

'The rights of the society and Its

members under the copyright laws
of the United States are not In-

volved In this case,' said Judge
Wright. 'This controversy Is limited

to contractual rights and the meth-
ods used between citizens of . this

state and the society in doing busi-

ness In this state through its of-

ficers and members and agents. It

was never Intended in the copyright
laws that the Individual rights

granted by them should be pooled

with the rights of other holders of

copyrights, and then used as In-

strumentalities of oppression or ex-
tortion In any state, and evade that

state's Jurisdiction by using the fed-

eral courts as a riword instead of as
a, shield.'

'No jurisdiction'

ASCAP had argued that the atate

courts had no Jurisdiction over thA
society, that It was a matter for
the federal courts, and that service

of the suit upon John L, Stanley,
state agent foi> ASCAP In Seattle,-^.,

did not constitute service upon the
society. Court refuted this, holdingr

ASCAP to be, In effect, a corpora-
tion which, by reason- of Its actlvlr

ties in the state, fell under state

Jurisdiction and police power.
ASCAP Is granted permissloh to

appear at any time In this action

and to present any matters It may
desire. Herbert Haugland, attorney
for ASCAP In the state, has pre^

pared a motion to quash the order
on the grounds it was irregularly

obtained. He claims the order was
Issued without his being notified

to be present when the Injunction

was granted. He Is awaiting further

orders from the ASCAP general

counsel, Nathan Burkan.
Prior to the court's blow, an

ASCAP meeting had been called in

Portland for representatives of all

businesses In the northwest which
use music. Purpose, according to

Stanley, was to give representatives

a clearer Inside Into the position

of the society and 'to change a lot

of the erroneous opinions, bein^
spread concerning the copyright law
and Its application to public per-
formance.' E, C. Mills, ASCAP
general manager, was out from New
York to attend. Meeting was held

on Aug. 7. Decision given same
day.

ASCAP as Policeman

Mills, upon hearing the decision,

said the order would not prevent
ASCAP from acting as policeman In

guarding against Infringements and
pointing out violations of rights to

the Individual copyright owners,

who in turn would have to take

matters Into their own hands from
that point on. He expressed the

belief that the ASCAP legal depart-

ment would appeal the case to the

state supreme court,

A new angle was given the case

when, a few days before the deci-

sion, a complaint In Intervention

was filed by the Greenhnlgh Amus.
Corp., operators of Mcllroy's Span-

ish ballroom in Seattle, requesting

reimbursement for money alleged to

have been paid ASCAP 'by reason

of extortionate and oppressive tac-

tics.'

This seems to indicate that a bar-

rage of such suits may be launched

against ASCAP—efforts on the part

of ASCAP IlccnHe'^s to recover

money paid to the society, through

action In the courts under the

theory that it was paid under

duress and bu.flness compulsion.

Attorney's for various interests

oppoKCd to ASCAP claim back

monry.s paid are not wanted so

much .-18 assurance that it will be

ncccKs.ary for their clients to p.ay

only a 'rca.sonable compensation' for

privilege of .using copyright music.
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Broadway

Sam Levitt to Toronto to shoot
two or more pix.

S. R. Kent trying to make 'em
bite off Montauk.
Walter Vincent planed to Chicago

to see mother, who is 111.

Lorlng 'Red' Nlchpla, Bob Carter
Bhortlng for Warner Bros,

New edition of ToUea Bergere'
tentatively set for Sept. 6.

Ira Genet authoring at WB Vita-
phone studios In Brooklyn.

Bettle Glenn dancing on the side

In addition to her radio press work.
Brenda Dahlen down from Tam-

•worth for visit with Dorothy Hall.
Peter Abraham Is what the Bob

Weltmans are naming their recent
arrival.

Julius Eastman guesting the
baton at Loew's Orpheum for a
brief spell.

Georgette Carneal, authoress, now
doing commercial and nitery p.a.'lng

on the side.

Razing of Criterion and New York
gives the State a swell side wall
for banners.
Jack Cohen's office is now out-

fitted with a shower and other re-

laxation fixtures.

Sid Schwartz, Leh Golos and H.
J. Essex together on a comedy-
drama, their flr.st 'un.

Schenley's is dickering for a giant
thermometer sign to go atop new
Rialto theatre building.

Charles Pettljohn, of Hays office

legal staff, back this week from ex-

tended trip through midwest.
Universal home office excursloned

up Hudson yesterday (Tuesday) on
day's outing. More than 200 in

party.
Vivjan Fay, ballerina, doubling

from 'Great Waltz' Into 'Sweet Sur-
render,' Rowland-Brice film at As-
toria.

Flying Trapeze has opened that

large front window and mob stands
arbund looking at the circus con-
traptions.
Jack ^^cIne^ney turned one of

those porcelain washstand knobs too

hard, It broke^ and his. finger's- now
In a sllhg,

Norman Westwood, Unlversal's

rep in China for the past 16 pears,

off for Hollywood for confab with
Carl Laemmle.

C Boris Morros on his way back to

the States after a trip to Russia,
Paris and Iiondon, due to arrive In

New York on Monday (19).

Laurence Harris, who composed
themer 'April Woman' for Gladys
Gebtgo -in 'iPefsonal Appearance,'
returns from Paris In two weeks.
Peggy Wood Coastward to go into

Immedlalte stage engagement of

•Taming of the Shrew' at Berkeley,^

Calif.
Eddie Sutherland back to the

Coast without making that Euro
pean trip, 'cancelled, due to recent
eerious lUness of his uncle, Thomas
^elghan.
Mai Hbde booked by the Qrossel

Agency to lecture on picture topics

around town this winter. Will stick

around Columbia daytime, and put
on the hl-hat only evenings.
RKO -nine beat ErpI ball tosaers

8 to 6 last Thursday evening (8).

Jack White, RKO manager, on the
mound. Last Tuesday Columbia
Plots shut out United Artists .4 to 0.

Paul Gre-en, Fox Films scribe, and
former University of N. C. prof.,

was among speakers at . Southern
Writers* conference. Blue Ridge,
North Carolina, recently. Sherwood
Anderson, the novelist,- also there.

CH ATTE
Qulntm el Amargao' and will begin

shooting 'La Papirusa.'
Heat deadly to show biz. Only

three legity one musical and one
vaude house operating.
Rlcardo Urgoltl given medal of

commercial and industrial merit by
Rumanian government.
Miguel Fleta, warbler, signatured

a three-year contract with Jose

Gasa for 150 concerts. Opening In

London.
.

Ernesto Vllches shooting '113,

fir.st film of new production outfit,

Ediclpnes Cinema tograflcas Es-
panolab, at Aranjuez.
Jose Buchs shooting 'Madre

Alegrla' at Ballesteros Tona Film
Studios, featuring Raquel Rodrlgo,

Alia Leyva and Caspar Campos.
Margarita Carbajal, Amparo

Taberner a:.d Maruja Tomas will

lead the feminine talent in musical
show opening at the Martin In Sept.

Lupe Rivas Cacho stock co., fold-

ing foi the summer, reopening In

September with two plays -written

by Mrs. Millan Astray and Antonio
Paso.
Carmen Jlmeno, dancer, shot and

killed In a^Burgos night club, by a
jealous suitor. Estebon Fuente, who
was dancing with her at the time,

also dead.
Spanish Impresarios Society ask-

ing Premier Lerroiix to abolish the

6% tax on all film and legit house
tickets, which is supposed to 'take

care of the poor.
Valerlano Leon, Benito Perojo,

Rafael. Esrina and Antonio and
Octavio Fernandez Roces banqueted
In commemoration of completion of
Roptence studios' first film.

Salvador Valverde, who wrote
latest pop music hit, 'Maria de la O,'

to scribble play about Maria, the
gypsy gal who betrayed her race
by leaving her gypsy lover In favor
of a b. and e, man.

Paris
By Bob Sterrf

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

Madrid

Beatrlz Mlchelena 111.

Cella Gamez summering at Gre-
d03.
Eugenip Hernandez new WB rep

here.
Opera at night In the local bull-

ring.
Clnematlraje Rlera newest Madrid

film lab.
Lollta Benavento back from the

United States.
Matllde Palencla, former musical

show star, died.
Ernesto Vllches stock opening at

the Fontalba Sept. 18.

Carmen Amaya, gypsy dancer, a
emash at the Coliseum.

Marptarlta Xirpu planning to per
form In Italy and Mexico.
Adellna Duran and Miguel Molina

headlining at Stambul, nitery.

Enrique Borras organizing stock

CO., for a South American tour.

Romea theatre being razed to

make room for Benavente Square.

Benito FernandoA Trlgo home
again after sojourning in the States.

Saturnlno Ulargui, film dlstrlb.,

back from Paris and Berlin buying

trip.
Fire gutted AEG motion picture

equipment and radio manufacturing
plant.

. , ,

'Hip, Hip. -Hurrah,' niusical, clos-

ing at the Coliseum, with vaud re-

placing.
, . , , ^ ,

Municipal authorities closed Iris

park, summer theatre, located inside

of a tent.

Enrique Chlcote stoclc will do a

Luis 'Vargas play for Its fall sea-

son opener.
, ^ , _

' MGM taking the band oft the b.r.

to make the Capitol, Its chief

Madrid outlet, oUck.
FJlmofono throuish;, reeling ..Don

Erzsl Pal back from Italy.

Syd Chaplin, looking over Buda-
pest.

Andor Szehes, . librettist and lyric

writer, died of tuberculosis;

Maria korda back to her home
town after a number of yeara.

Lillian and Dorothy Glsh refused
all Interviews with chatterers.

Irene Palaathy back home after

considerable success In London,
Maria Basll.ides to London, to

sing In BBC broadcasts and on
discs.

Lord Beaverbrook, British news-
paper magnate, here with a large

party.
Hans Szekely Jiere a;fter finishing

script of 'Pearl Necklace' -for Para-
mount.

Klarl Tabody returned from
Switzerland after long run of

Circus Star.'

'Grandmamma' will probably have
an English version, done by British

and Dominion.'
Endre Marton, picture director,

back from a, Himalaya filming ex-

pedition and doing 'Miss President'

here-
Fercncz Molnar'a new play is to

be called 'Great Love.' Vlgszlnhaz
win present It early la the fall, with
Lily Daryas in the leading femm.e
part. \

Shots of Russian steppes In

'Eulyba Taras,' French pic based
on Gogol's novel, taken on Horto-
bagy plain, with Hungarian cattle,

horses and cowboys supplying Rus-
sian local color.

Sari ' Fedak back from Los
Angeles, after acquittal from charges
of perjury and conspiracy, Incurred

In the Ernest Vajda-Vllma Aknay
case. Her next stage appearartce
will be at Magyar theatre in Bruno
Franck's 'Sturm Im Wasserglaa."

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Amsterdam Revue 'Laughing Is

Trumps' into 75th performance.
Coleman Hawkins, saxophonist,

at Scheveningen Kursaal for 10

days.
Recital of Greta Keller broadcast

'Via short-wave Phohl from Holland
to America.
Parlsya passed through Amster

dam; French star is making a
cruise on a Dutch boat.

Mrs. de Boer van Ryk, Holland's
veteran actress, still on the stage,

celebrating her 82nd birthday.
Dutch actor Frits van Dongen

signed for production of 'Rubber,
film-version of the best seller novel,

Dutch soprano Ankle Crommelln
engaged to sing part of Eva In

Wagner's 'Molstersaenger' at Brus
sels.

Robert and Gaty Caaadesua at

Kursaal Concert Scheveningen In

Mozart, piano concerto, for two
plano-grads.
•Bwb Dutch film production units

Majestic and Clnetone, pooll/yg their

Intereata. Will vrfid]irA t <i"ce tea
tures together. y.

Serge LIfar vacationing.

Chain letter gag gettins started

here.

Gilbert Miller and the Mrs. In

town,

Dick de Rochemont back from
Rome.
Josephine Baker publlshlns her

memoirs.
Metro reviving 'Fra . Dlavolo! at

Madeleine.
Marguerite d'Alvarez on her way

bsLClc herd*
Mlchodlere to reopen Sept 20 -with

'BIchon' again.
Morris Gest visiting Challapin at

St. Jean de Luz.
'Kiss Me' revived at Palais Royal

aa summer show,
Bal Bullier, famous Latin Quarter

dance hall, folding.
Clhda Glenn starring In review at

Alhambra, Brusaela,
Irwin Edman to philosophize near

La Baule In Brittany.
Marcel Pagnol leaving for the

south to make three plx.

Barbara La May making a sum-
mer tour of the provinces.
Edmond Roze being boosted to

run the new Trocadero theatre.
Curtia Melnitz (UA)-back oh the

job after a short rest In Menton.
Max Ophuls on the Blvlera, fln-

lahing continuity of 'The Enemy.'
Marie Dubas singing. at students'

sanitorlum at St. HUaire du Touvet
Marcel I^ebaa signed by Paul Der-

val for the coming Folles Bergere
show.
Adolf Wohlbruck, Viennese actor

who played In 'Mascaxade,' visiting
Paris.
Jimmy Wltterled to Cannes for

opening of Chez Florence branch
there.

Marcel' L'Hcrbler " signing Slgno-
ret and Pierre Renoir for 'Armed
Watch.'
Performances . in Roman amphl*-

theatre of Orange attracting record
crowda.
Ferdinand Commelynck, play-

wright, writing songs for Marianne
Oswald.
Loretta Young doing a Garbo,

wandering around town in- dark
g;lasses,

-S. R. Sozlo, former Paramount
hewsreeler here, visiting his family
in Ttome.
Sam and Bella Spewack back

from a Brittany trip; leaving for
London .soon.
Sacha Gultry to try out his next

year's Madeleine show at Ville
neuve-sur-Lot.
Five French versions under work

at the same time at Ufa atudloa,
Neubabelsberg..

Julien Duvivler'a film "Bandera,'
not yet finished, signed for opening
in Queyr&l chain.
Lacy Kaatner (UA) back from a

Spanish trip, on which- Paul Schiller-
accompanied him.
Lyne Clevera to get lead In the

new Lehar operetta at Gaite Ly-
rlque in October.
Paris cops getting new uniforms,

with turn-down' collar and minus
Sam Browne belta.

'Unflnlahed Symphony' (G-B), re-
vived for summer show at the 6,000-

aeater Gaumont-Palace.
Comedle Francaise cutting prices

to $2 top for the summer season
at the Marlgny theatre.
Douglas Falrbanka, Sr., and Lady

Ashley flying from London and then
taking a train for Italy.
John Lodge arriving - in Paris for

a part In 'Koenlgsmark,' English
vei'slon to be made here.
Hern! Varna again appearing In

the Casino 'de Paris show, which
has had 600 performancea.

Catherine- Littlefield here looking
for a dancing teacher to run her
male ballet in Philadelphia.
Sacha Gultry's 'New Testament'

to go on the road in the fall, with
Jacques Baumer In the lead.
Film extras forming an associa-

tion to fight agents who cop il-

legitimate percentages on salariea.
Robert Dol's gypay piece, 'Luana,'

to be put on at the Albert I early
In October, with a real gypsy cast.
Paul Hetuin, president of exhibs'

association of North of France, get-
ting Legion of Honor cross for war
services.
Operetta based on Henry Duver-

nois' 'La Poule,' with score by
Raoul Morettl, to open the new sea-
son at Nouveaiites, with Dranem in

the lead.
English concern reported thinking

of buying up a chain of Paris music
halls, including the Follies Bergere
and Scala.
Fernand Rivers to make a screen

version of 'Bichon,' Mlchodlere laugh
hit, with Victor Boucher, legit star
of play, In the lead.

Paris Solr to open a new BOO
seater newareel house In the Ternes
section in October, with decorations
by cafe-ari;hltect Charles SIclia,

Rojiert Trebor signing Marguerite
Moreno for a Dorin-Salnt -Granier
revue at the Michel. She'll double
In the Sacha Gultry ghoyr at the
Theatre de Parla.

\ .'New Men,'- by Claude Farrere, re

ported to be made Into fll In Sep-
tember, with Harry Baur In lead.

That makes about 64 announced
tor Baur thus far.

Slnione Simon not to make 'Ta-
rasa Boulba' with Alexia Granowaky
birt will go to America after finish-

ing his present Job In Fine Daya,'
megged by Marc AHesret.
Charles Martlnelll, president- of

the Union dea Artlstea, Cooking up
a scheme of getting nearly ?3,000,000
out of radio biz In Paris to support
legit theatres In the provlncea.
Jean -Loula Barrault, who put on

the avant-garde show at Atelier
baaed on the William Faulkner
novel, 'As I Lay Dying,' will ruii a
regular -troupe- next season with
almilar productions.

London

Beverley Baxter away on holl
day.

Edgar M. Hyman due any day
now from Johannesburg.
George Robey back to vaudeville

after his flutter In legit.

Receiving order In bankruptcy
made against Joyce Bland.

J. L. Sacha now thinks he may
go into the film business.

Marie Tempest to appear In a
comedy ,by George Morley.

'

A mortgage has been < registered
on the Alhambra for $1,000,000.

Palladium broke the house record
July 31 with the .Ambrose band.
Noah Beery complaining he can-

not get hia rations of milk as eaaily
as at home.
Mary Brian here preparing for

her atage debut" In Andre. Chariot's
revue, 'Stop-Go.'

. Muriel Martln-Harvey'a divorce
decree agalnat Garry Marah made
abaolute, July 29.

Glna Malo out of 'Gay Decelvera'
at the Coliseum; finds It' Impoaalble
to double in pictures.

George Grossmlth left around
(41,000. Captain Reginald Berkeley,
dramatist, left around $60,000.

A new switchboard will be In-

stalled backstage at the St. Jamea'
theatre during summer closing.

Stanley Scott, theatrical producer,
divorced, July 26, with Joyce Bland,
actress,' named -aa co-reapondent.

'On Wings of Song' premieres at
the Tivoll, Sept. 2. Seats for the
first night will scale up to $2.50

Oscar Asche to play Colonel .Cat-
termole In filming of 'The .Private
Secretary' with Edward Everett
Horton.
A season of Bernard Shaw re

vlvals opens at the Cambridge, Aug,
12, commencing with 'Man and
Superman.'
Technicolor, Ltd., has been regis-

tered In London as a' private com-
pany with $900,000 capital In shares
of $5 each.
Eddie Gray, one of Palladium

Crazy Gang comedians. Joining
Nervo and Knox In making farce
films at Elstree.
Douglas Wakefield taking a com-

pany, to Paris for a three-weeks'
season at the Alhambra, com-
mencing Oct. 4.

Marie Tempest's life story to ap-
pear in serial form in the People,
(Sunday paper) under title 'Fifty
Years of Memoriea.'
Three leading ladlea, Lilian

Bralthwalte, Isabel Jeans, Heather
Thatcher, are in Ivor Novello's new
comedy, 'Full House.'
Max Thorpe, general salies man-

ager for Columbia In this country,
has been made a director of the
British organization.

'Close Quarters' closes at the
Haymarket, Aug. 17, and will be
succeeded by Ivor Novello's n6w
play, 'Full House,' Aug. 21.

British & Dominions Films passed
over its' Interim ordinary- dividend,
but directors state an interim re-
port will shortly be issued.

Robinson and Martin, American
dancers from the Grosvenor, wanted
by Jack Waller for his new Hippo-
drome show, 'Please, Teacher.'
Joo Termini Joining the Klmberly

and Page vaudeville unit at Chath-
am,- also Robinson and Martin, dou-
bling from the Grosvenor House
cabaret.
Henri Bernstein's 'Espoir' ('Hope')

has been adapted by Jeanne de
Casalls and R. C. SherrlfC for Gilbert
Miller production. Edna Best will
have the femme lead.

"

Audrey Garten's show, 'Straw-
berry Leaf,' scheduled for Henspn
and Shepherd production, not mate-
rializing. Backers said to have
ducked at the last moment.
Tom Walls Is doing another pic-

ture for Gaumont-Brltlah (Gains-
borough) which win be his last with
that company. He then goes over
to the new Charles Woolf organi-
zation.
Felix Welssberger, for seven years

associated with Max Relnhardt;
came to London for a musical pro-
duction, and is returning to New-
York to produce a new comedy on
Broadway. u

Vienna

Lulse Ullrich sick.

Julius Blttner resting at Ischl.

Garbo coming to Salzburff, strlctlf
Incognito.

'The White Horse Inn' going tot

Stockholm.

Gilbert Miller In Vienna and thea
to Salzburg. •

^ary Losseff has moved her horns
from Berlin to Vienna.
Robert - Neumann In Vienna and

to Salzburg from London.
Erna Sack asked leave I>readen

and play at Theatre an der-Wien.
Maria Els will play leading rola

In Anderson's 'Queen Elizabeth' at
Burg.
Annie Roselle engaged by State

Opera for several guest perform-
ancea.
Two scenarloa submitted by Pro-

ducer Szekely rejected by German
authorities.
The old Plaza variety theatre will

be auctioned oft to the highest bid-
der' this month.
Marta Eggerth In Vienna; Lilian

Ellis, too. Also Willi Forst and
Victoria Hopper.

Lehar's 'Guidltt^' performed In
Abbazia- In openralr performance
before 3,500 listeners.
Carmen Studer-Weingartner, wife

of the conductor, will conduct her
own concert at Salzburg.

Felix Welssberger, on vacation
from directorial duties In Amerlcc^
in Vienna for a short stay.

Liadlslaus Czettel to Budapest to
borrow some costumes for the film-
ing of 'Marie BaschkirtzofT.'
. Dusollna Giannlnl had to cancel
her singing engagements at Salz-
burg because of throat trouble:
Richard Tauber haa conaented to

leave London after February, next
'

year, to sing at Vienna opera.
Next Franzlska Gaal film to ba -

started on In Vienna In September,
.

with Hermann Kbsterlltz directing.
Announced play, 'Die Maedchen-

Jahre eliier Koenlgin' ('Maiden
Years of a Queen') will be filmed
here.

'

Elisabeth Rethberg has promised
to return to Vienna after her Met
engagemonts. to sing at Vienna
opera.
Ernest Neubach, song writer, re-

turned -to Vienna from Berlin after
some difficulties with Qermian au-
thorities. .

'

Elisabeth Bergner coming back to
Vienna from London this winter .to

play at the Scala either In 'Escape
Me Never' or 'Elizabeth.'

Reported (Jilbert Miller taking
English version of Madach's 'Tra-
goedle des Menachen' ('Tragedy of

People') back to New York.
Bkkehardt yon Arendi, Viennese

iactor, who was put In a German
concentration camp, has been let

loose and la again, in Vienna.
All three Thimig brothers, ,Hugo,

Hans and Hermann, will play In the

'

Selenopohn pic, 'Der Alte Herr auB
Cambridge' ('The Old Man from
Cambridge').

After being married 11 years. Max
Mllenkovlch, former director of the
Burg theatre, who writes under the
name of Max Morold, has been told

by a Vienna court that hia marriage
la no good.

Moscow

Milton O'Rourke in town.
Remain Rolland says farewell.

Mrs. Gregory LaCava leaving.
Zelda Dorfman of the Theatre

Union- here.
Shirley Burden and wife In and

otit on flying trip.

Russell Sedgwick, actor of British
'Left Theatre,' here.
Russell Crouae and wife here for

two daya on' a cruise.
Vassillevs back from inspection

of the French film industry.
Sidney Howard, Gilbert Miller

and Jed Harris to be invited to the
September Theatre Festival.
Win Ghere, originally ' with the

American Summer School, staying
over until the September Theatre
Festival.
Leon Alexander, drama critic fcr

the Dally Wprker, flying to Kiev to

join his wife who la doing a little'

jazz singing there.
Frank Davis of MGM homeward

bound after two months of inspect-
ing the Ukraine and outlying dis-
tricts of the Soviet Union.
Epfhrem Zlmbalist and famny

stopping over in Mpscow en Jrouto

to Sochi, where, he will rest after' a
two mpnths' cpncert tpur of Japan
and China.
Alexandrov's new one. is to be a

version of last year's, music hall

success, 'Under the Circus Tops.'
Deals with Soviet attitude toward
mixed racial marriage.

Bill Stoneman, for several years
Moscow .scribe for the Chiiiago Dally
News, being feted pn eve' of his de-
parture for Abyssinia. Moscow
post will remain vacant.
Trauberg, co-dlrectpr pf 'Maxim,'

has left fpr Ulan-Batpr tp discuss a
film on life In the Mongolian
People's Republic with the Mongo-
lian -government. Film Will be
called 'On the Big Road.'
Lenfllm announces a picture ver-

sion pf Tplstpy'a 'Peter I' with a
French . cpmpany collaborating to
make Russian and French versions
simultaneously. Femme lead will

/,iibe playedi.-^yiA French, star,
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ATTE
Holywocd

Irvine Mills In town,

Jhn TuHy carrying a cp.ne.

Mary UvlngBton to Seattle,

Baby Peggy being showcased,

^liyan Acker Is Kay Llnaker again,

Toby Wing on her way to Toronto.

Robert Presnell oft for New York.

Helen Morgan planed to Saratoga,

Warren and Dubin taking time

out.

Ted licwls took his clarinet to the

hosp.

Isabel Jewel planed east for va-
casb.
Edwin Carewe going to Holy

Land.
Lew Pollock hands out Coronas at

lunch.
Desert quiet lured Herman Man-

klew.rca.
New England vacation for Gary

Coopers.'
Straw-hatter draws .T; C. Nugent

to Mass,
Edmund Breese east for 'Night of

June 16.''

Hayes Goetz here visiting bis

brothers.
Herman Lewis vacationing In

Tosemite.
J. J, Milsteln Anally got away to

New York,
Juno Knight eastbound for spot

in 'Jubilee,'

John Arnold vacationing on the
golf course,
Una Merkel ofT to Ensenada for

week's rest.

Sol :i«s8er sneaks out of town to
sleep nights.
Republic baseball team won 41 of

last 48 games,
Charles Laughton finally shoved

off for Britain.
Saul Bornsteln ducked out of

town to cool off,

Gregory LaCava eastbound for
Buropean vacash,
Tom Rooney now yilth the Frank

& Dunlap agency.
Rufus Le Maire heir will answer

to name of George.
Roman FreuUch, Universal still

man. turns writer.
Hugh Boswell helping Elliott Nu-

gent on 'Splendor.'
Jerry Brandt in cutting depart-

ment at Universal.
Admiral Byrd in io look over his

film at Paramount.
Virginia Davis, Palomax line girl,

drew contract at Par.
Clarence Muse featured at San

Dlc-go fair Negro day.
Joo E. Brown, Jr., working out

'With St. Louis Cards.
Ray Cannon wilt dir t a Chinese

play at the Vine Street.
L. A. Sunday Times first page

drama section dressed up.
Edna Ferber back to Gotham

after month In Hollywood.
Jack Oldham and .June Pursell

running the Club Caroline,
Robert Alton to train Goldwyu

Glrl.>j for 'Shoot the Chutes,'
Edwin B, Willis on way to Eu-

rope for five-week vacation,
Artie' Stebblns up and around

Itching for those golf sticks.
Arthur Homblow and Frank Par-

tes on to see 'The Old Maid,'
Alvin Wolff, MPTOA attorney In

St. Louis, here for few days,
Ann Ronnell will do- a series of

lectures on film music at USC.
Irving Cummlnga now a captain

in Jersey secret service corps.
Alice Dawn, Reno canary, spotted

with Eddy Duchln at the Grove. .

Edward Brymer to do wardrobes
for U's 'Magnificent Obsession.'
Roy D'Arcy promoted the coin for

the play he'll produce and act In.

Sid Grauman can't make up his
mind about going into agency biz.
Walter McMae added to Fanchon

& Marco school as dance instructor.
Justice Kephart of Pennsylvania

Supreme Court visiting the studios.
Jack Dempsey, wife and baby

trained out for N. Y. after Coast
visit.

Howard J. Green r.ated honorable
mention in Japanese Screen Writers
mag.

Charlie Skouraa and Mike Ro.sen-
berg back after trip to Seattle by
boat.
Arllne Judge and Wesley Ruggles

took down quarantine sign after 21
days.
Ruth Welsberg, personal assistant

to Charles Elnfcld, vacationing on
Coast.
Elizabeth Meehan to lecture on

Dickens at University of Chicago In
October.
Tom Walsh here from Salt Lake

renewing old acquaintances along
film row.
Arch Bowles brought his F-WC

district managers here for operation
pow-wow.
Walter Trumbull of the New York

Hays office, in from Mexico Citv for
a vacation.
Hugh O'Conncll landed the Vic-

tor Moore role In Coast edition of
'Anything Goes."
BInnie Barnes, Casey Robinson

and Mrs. Edward Small out of Ce-
dars of Lebanon.
Bert LytcII picking up tricks by

watching John Stahl direct '.Vlagni-
flcent Obsession."
Charlie .Skouras in temporary

ofllcCi until his new quarters at
F-WC are readied.
Three units of 'Mutiny on the

Bounty' clcanln-r up location work
at Catallna Island.

|

Ninety-year-old Rourdo)%h 'terh-

! Ill

nlcal director on Metro's 'Robin
Hood of El Dorado.'

Fox West-Coasters staged, annual
picnic and dinner dance at Miraraar
beach club last Sat.

Joe K Brown planed back to town
after ogling baseball and bangtails
tor several weeks east.

Lou Halper back from month in

New York discussing Warners the-
atre operations on Coast,

Jeff Cravath, freshman grid coach
at U, S, C, called the plays for Unl-
versal's footballer, 'Off Side,'

Fanchon engaged by Sol Wurtzel
to do production numbers for 'I'he

Immigrant,' remake of 'Delicious.'

Pests BO thick- at ocean front lo-
cation of 'This Is the Life' that
Mickey Nellan forced to call it a
day
Femme ushers at the Alexander

and California theatres in Glendale
wear formal eveiilng gowns Sunday
nights.

All-American trio of Ernie Smith.
Nate Barrag^r and Paul Schweglcr
in the Chaplin picture for a bit of
grid clowning,

Joe E, Brown, Pat O'Brien, Frank
McHugh, Glenda Farrell, Russell
Simpson and Olivia de HaviUand
trained to Frisco for personals.

Bunny Dryden, high wire act,
plans to walk wire across Boulder
Dam some time In October, carry-
ing his wife on his shoulders,

Ray Binger, 20th Century-Fox
cameraman, planed te New York
last week for pickup shots on 'Cos-
mopolitan' and 'Thanks a Million.'

Capt Frank Phillips, who person-
ally conducted Metro's trademark
llph around country, will handle
lion sequences in 'Capture of Tar-
zan.'

Charlie Irwin a full-fledged citi-
zen, but his wife, born here, must
g«t her own papers. When she mar-
ried him she became British sub-
ject.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

It's a girl at the Gerry Lear>'s.

George JalTe to reopen Variety for
burlesque Sept. 1.

Charlie Probei't oft for Denver to
join Kay Kyser's band.

D. M. Hall named scout for Radio
Pictures In this territory.

George Sharp said to have aPWA production plan afoot.

Joe Rubin returning to the Club
.Mirador in Homestead as its host.

Joe Reichman's stay at Urban
Room extended through Labor Day.
Brian McDonala home having his

medico clear up a mild case of
jaundice.

Jess Hawkins and his band back
at Kennywood Park, replacing Will
Ryshanek.
Art Levy has gone In training for

the Variety Club's second annual
golf tourney.

Sky Club plans to bring Ernie
Hoist back for a return engagement
later In season.
Max Kellner awaiting word any

minute from New York that he's
become a papa.
Lee Crossley's ork leaves Show

Boat for one week's engagement at
Kennywood park.
Elmer Kenyon, head of Carnegie

Tech drama school, seeing the sum-
mer plays in London.
Management of Italian Gardens

took over defunct New China and
will reopen it i» the fall.

The Cresson Smith, Jrs. (he'.s

manager of the Palace) have been
parted via the divorce route.
George Scotti back to New York

after six months of nitc club work
here, but returns in the fall.

Charlie Early off Post-Gazette
and handling publicity for Mayor
McNair's Pittsburgh Jubilee.
Danny En.gle, formerly with

Harms, but now with Chappell's, in

town contacting the orchestras.
George Sharp goes to New York

.icon to line up a company for re-
vival of 'Why Girls Leave Home.'
Dorothy Menks acting under nom

de plume of Ruth Worthlngton on
her pop's Golden Rod Showboat.
After a year's work, Sam Stern

has linally completed a portrait of
the boss' wife, Mrs. Harry Kalmine.
Cooling system taking longer to

install than management figured, so
Alvin won't reopen before Labdr
Day.
Donn Wermuth has purchased a

typewriter for home use and plans
an assault this winter on the pulp-
paper mags.
Irene Lee to Fire Island to spend

a month with friends before return-
ing, to story department of War-
ner's on Coast.
Morry Fierst, Herm LIverlght and

Franklin Heller representing local
little theatre gang at Summer The-
atre, Stamford, Conn.
Mimi Rollln.s, Allan Ray and Bev-

erly Roberts heading Towne club's

I
new show, with Arthur Valentino's
band again held over.

Chicago

Len Ivey joined the Rounder or-
ganization.

Jimmy Grainger in town on biz
for Universal.
Lloyd I.<ewis and Ashton Stevens

both on vacations.
Will Harris offlcing back in the

William Morris quarters.
Prank Dare back at his desk for

Equity in the Capitol building.
Gladys Lamb broke an ankle dur-

ing rehearsal at tlie College Inn,
Billy Diamond Issuing a set of

swank blotters to hullabaloo the
oiJcning of a new season.
Mort Singer has joined the

Henrlcl breakfast brigade.
Agents have all switched . to

' slacks and sport shirts for the
summer.
Wesley Ruggles and crew In the

loop for some atmosphere shots on
a new fllm.

Henry Herbel family now has
•two boys and two girls following
the arrival of a frail last week.
Joe Sherman picked Levlnsky to

beat Louis, Camera to beat Louis
and Baer to flatten Braddock
100% wrong.

Asbury Park

Eddie Garr at Berkeley bar,

Mischa Levltsky resting at Avon.
Dusky stock show folds at RIalto.

Peggy Roberts graces Monterey
grill.

Carolyn Nolte sunning at Loch
Arbour.
Lulu Bates singing blues at

Giddy's.
Fess Williams one-nighting at

Roseland.
Patricia Day and D'Alvo dance at

Pleasant Inn.
Paul C. DeGavre, composer, stroll-

ing boardwalk.
Felix Ferdinando and ork draw

2,700 at Casino.
Myrna Loy evading Interviewers

oa vacash here.
Lee Roy ork follows Klari LaRue

at Sea Girt Inn,
Yvette Rugcl and Van Sisters at

Colony Surf club.
Harry Rosenthal and combo In for

rest of season at Boss-Fenton Farm.
Andre Monlcl, Chevalier double,

mobbed by autograph hunters at
beachfront.
Harold (Scrappy) Lambert play-

ing in singles tournament at Point
Pleasant Tennis club.

Montreal

Hugh Campbell here from Winni-
peg,
Rowlie O'Leary summering In

Banff.
Bud Coll m.c.'lng at Kraus-

mann's,
Geo, Sims orch to Ideal beach for

summer.
All cover charges out at local

cabarets.
.Bill Humphreys new station man-

ager of CFCF.
Doc. Ray Gaynor to Chicago on

a lecture trip.

Alan Irwin goes nautical on Lake
of Two Mountains.
Geo. Olts orch contracted for sum-

mer at Maples Inn.
Norah Gardiner getting a big

hand at Saranac Lake.
Montreal Hep. put on big outdoor

pageant at Seigniory Club.
Gasoline, down to 17c from 29c In

.Montreal, attracting tourists.
Geo. Rotaky back from a fishing

trip with tales of monsters.
Imperial re-opens with French pix

the first week of September.
Perlwllc drive against late clos-

\nrr of cabarets now beginning.
Five gallons of oil gets premium

of four quarts beer In some filling

stations here,
Wilton Spencer handling a bij;

twelve- page annual theatrical sec-

tion of the Standard, due Sept, 7,

San Francisco
By Claude A. Le Belle

Bart Wheeler now holding down
p.a. job at F.&M. Orpheum.
Howard Benedict In town polish

-

Incr off onening on 'Adams.'
Sam Holland, former Orpheum

p.a., now booking 'amateurs.'
Edward Slovak out of hospital

after bad case of bloodpoisonlng.
Cliff Work, RKO rc.i^lonal man-

ager, oft to Coronado to flnl.sh vaca-
tion.

I'at O'Crlen sizing up the nags at

National Horse Show at Monio Cir-

cus Club.
Mike Marco back to L, A. aftfr

>;Rttlng new stage show at Joe Leo's
.',000 scMor, the Fox.
Bob Lee, .son of Earl Lop, rnme-

dlan, working as cub rcpoi-tcr on
San Francisco News.
Harry Maizllsh, Warners' field

M —!! h"
man, heris to give new Joe E. Brown
picture at Warfield a sendoff.

Al Levin is commuter these days
as he plans remodeling of Coli-

seum's theatre, San Mateo, badly
damaged by fire some weeks ago.
Harry Umanu has finest collec-

tion of local news events on film

of anyone outside regular ncwsreel
companies. News-reeling has been
his hobby for past decade.

Toronto

Anion Young, singer, to England.

Lou Krugel holidaying at SoJ-a-
toga,

Len Whltehouse and orch Into the
Chateau Rouge,
Ruth Lowe, of Ina Ray Hutton's

band, vacationing hci'e.

John Duncan, harpist, recuperat-
ing from throat operation,

Phylls Grant joins the Actors'
theatre (summer) at Bala,

• Bob Christie oft to Mass, to join
the Weatford little theatre,

The Jack (Imperial) Arthurs
back from French Lake honeymoon.
Gilbert Watson and his tunesters'

go into the Silver Slipper Labor day.
• Mrs. Freeman Gosdcn and her
mother motoring up to see the Di-
onne quins.

Dance Director Cecil DaCosta off
to Cuba and later to study the fire-
dancers of the Bahamas.
Patsy Chapman anfl Mickey Ba-

den into the King Edward floor
show with their tap routines.

Louise Robertson of the Hot-Spot
Revue suffering from a back injury
when a flying baseball struck her.
Rube Bernstein up here for Max

Gordon to look' over Massey Hal'
stage for a possible 'Great Waltz'
engagement; not .set.

Stroudsburg
By John J. Bartholomew

Don Bestor one-nighted.
Duke Ellington hereabouts.
Toscha Seldd at Unity House.
Sisters of the Skillet at Domey'e.
Local ministers rapping Sunday

pIx.
Pocono Pastime has the Clark

Boys.
Evan Prosser singing at Onawa

Lodge.
Earl eld and his band at Ap-

pcnzell.
Rose Common Manor Barn adds

a floor show.
Glenwood Hall band at Hartman's

Clearview Rest.
One hundred In cast of 'Julius'

Wife; at Barrett.
Harry Andrews, a Frank LaForge

protege, concerting.
Harriet Lee with Nat Hyle and

band at Savior's Lake:
Edwin Strawbrldg'e and Lisa

Parnova at Forest Park.
R. L. Schrelber appearing with

his Lebanon male chorus.
Yasha FIschberg and Eva Jessys

recltaled In the Pine Grove theatre.
Ensemble Art Trio and Jean

Whittingham concerting at Buck
Hill.

Nell Litt and band at the Bluff
House inaugurating a barn dance
night.
Victor Cordonl, Tommy Tucks and

the De Pcron Duo added to Indian
Queen floor show.
While week-ending, Fred Waring

guest-conducfed the Pcnn State
Campus Owls In 'MInlsInk Lady,' an
original by Kenny Fritz and Ruse
Christman of the band.

St. Louis

Jimmy Harris, p.a. of Loew's
State, a former golf pro.

C. Washmon, of Trenton, Tenn.,
was here last week seeking pur-
chaser for two houses In .Southern
Illinois.

Frances Curloy. of Fox publicity
stalT, two jumps ahead of colleague
Lucille Byrne in stamp collection
contest.
Andy Dlctz, formerly with Ma-

jestic Pictures, now distributing
independent pictures on his own
account.
Mary Moynlhan, connected with

local Paramount office for J5 years,
resigned Aug. 3 and wn» wedded to
iBernard Noonan, Aug. 10.

An.scU Amusement Co. received
bids last week on construction of
l.OOO-.seat Varsity theatre, Con-
struction cxprotnd tn st:ii-t Honn

Visual education .wrvlco of Uni-
versity of Wi.si-'oiiHln, during pam
year, lo.nicd .33,843 motion picture
Dims and lantern slides to various-
institution.s, including Civilian Con-
servation Corp.s.

Davl.s-Ha yes, Inc., . New York, (s

cxpcctf'l to tnkc over f!i-and Opor.i
Hou.sc ho'c Nov. 15 hh dr;ini.'iti<-

stock hotiKC with new .show racli

Sunday through winter. 'Tent:itlv<'

price scale set at 2.'jc to $1,
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New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Doris Vinton touring Europe.
Alex Yokel a visitor to Stony

Creak.
Film Row's annual outing set for

Aug. 15.

Rosalind Green was guested
M.adlsou.
Andy Sette sporting a Far Roi-k-

away tan.
Burglars copped Mark Chestney's

$1,000 fiddle.

Al Mitchell back at Paramount
after a long gap.
Chris Joyce's kid brother break-

ing into show biz.

New Haven Light Op, Guild gave
themselves a summer outing.
Stony Creek Players trying out

'Rain Before Seven' this week.
Court approves Taft Realty Co.'s

receivership lease of Shubert the-
atre.
Editha (Polly Paige) Palmer re-

laxing in Westport i)er medico's
orders.
Laura Adair, Cort Palmer arid

Thomas Scofieid holidayed at
Stony Creek prior to premiere o*"

their new play.

Minneapolis
By L«s Rees

Star has taken on Sidney. Skol-
sky's Hollywood column.
Gayety, stock jurlesque house, to

up top price from 83c to $1,

Lou Cohen back on Job after re-
covering from twl.sted ankle.

. Carlos Molina and orchest
holding over at Radisaon Inn,
Irving Marks, Columbia booker,

daddy of seven-pound girl—his
fli-st.

. Fllm exchanges continued to ship
product to southern Minnesota de-
spite floods there.
Nat Finney promoted from re-

porter to city editor on Star, suc-
ceeding John Harvey.
Bob Blotcky, eon of Paramount

district manager, learning the film
ropes at local exchange.
Eddie Ruben, circuit operator,

took over Merle Potter's movie col-
um in Journal for one day.
Alderman A. R. Glsslen Intro-

ducing ordinance which would pro-
hibit distribution of circulars.
Charles Rubensteln's new local f,.,-

de luxe neighborhood house, tht

Hollywood,. In course of construc-
tion.

Ralph White, head executive sec-
retary of American Federation of
Actors, here to organize local per-
formers.
Bob Ablson. G-B salesman,

shaken up and. bruised when his
auto smashed into a hay wagon
near Duluth.
Warren Wandberg and Gladys

Kennedy, formerly of 'Ten Nights
In a Barroom' here, to tour with-
Chicago Shakespearean group.
Enza Zellar, of 'Ten Nights In

Barroom' cast at West hotel, having
new ' play, 'Jessamine U.S.A.,' pub-
lished—her fourth effort to be ac-
cepted for publication.
Revenue figures show that more

liquor was consumed In state In
July than In June, and that Minne-
sota leads nation on 'beer consump-
tion on population basis.

Long Island
By Jo* Wagner

Plenty of polo,
Queens has 1,301,588 persons.
Summer shows on Island attract-

ing coin.
Edgar DeLange at the Roadside

Rost In Long Beafch,
Arverne to get new pic house on

Rockaway boulevard.
Forest Hills is awaiting Its an-

nual tennis Invasion.
Flora ShefTleld back In leglt at the

Summer theatre In Whltestone.
Gene Raymond spends his time In

Malba with his folks when be. is

cast.
Pat McDonald, of Olympic fame,

now a captain and commanding the
Queens Village station of the police
dc.nartmcnt.
The drama division of the Emer-

gency Relief Bureau,' under the di-
rection of Col, Earle Boothe, giving
some Gilbert and Sullivan's at Jone/-
Beach.

Mexico City
By D. L. Graham*

Collegians organizing a students'
«!.xt)erirnental art theatre here.
Rene Cardona, Cuban actor who

has worked in Hollywood, here to
arrange for the production of some
shorts,
Ramon Peon Signed by Companla

,\fexlcana IClaboi-adora do I'cllculas,

S. A., to dliecl its ','^llonclo Sub-
lime' CSubllmo .Silence').

I'ubllc lieaUli ilc)':utini!nt has
made a pic as prijpnjj '.ii'Ui fo)' vafcl-
iiftlloii ,i;,':ilnHt sin.illDo.v iiml is fx-
iilbiling it friHtls ili'.vjirijiiout >[oxlco.
fSovcvnincnt iniijio"*-.-* ;)i'-b'oiHon

')t manufactri'c riii-l s.iic <>i ill h.nrd
lifjiior a>j a r.ir;, nn nC ciirblng
d) iinkfiiiics« .iir.Kii',' w and
pr';i,<-;inf>;. Chihi.i:'liii;v c;,!!.!-! has
biinnrul inaklii.:; nn'l ^^•Ul^l!l\7 of li.-ird-

stul't', allowinj; ! ;is \' c rj.iiy in-

to.xlfanl. CludCKl ,1im;/;; .scv-

fTiil ntlicr bor'liT sunl.s iiopiil^i/ x\|tb

Americans, aftecled by the nicasiir'
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East

Eleanor Weiss, former secretary
of the Motion Picture club, sulne
.Leo Aarons for $10,000. Aaaerts
that he promised her that much for

contacts leading to a picture Job,

Got the Job, but lost his memory,
Bhe says.

Ann Sibley, college girl who quit

home to Join a Coney Island mu-
seum, gathered in by her Ghlcago
maw. .

.- .

Laurence Schwab will offer 'The
. Beloved Ro^ue' In October, with a
PlttsburiBh..bieak-in. Was done in

St. Louis recently.
,
.^broad it's

labeled 'Veilus irt Selde.'
'

Record, number of .buyers in town
regarded as ahothei": (jtraw pointing
to greater prosperity. .Best turnout
eihco Wiiir Street crumpled.
New Berlin film,censor announces

that picture ijy.. or with Je^ys will

not be barred from the Reich 'If: not
harmful.' Doesn't tell what' he. thinks
will be harmful. ", \

. Erich Wolfgang Korngold, Vlen-
liese composer,- here , and . out for

Hollywood to do some tuning.
'Jubilee' to open here .Oct. 5.

Thtatre not yet picked.-
Suprerhe court invalidates a con-

tract between the City of Mount
Vernon and the promoters! of- a mo-
tor racing venture. Latter was t(i

have held races every Thursday-
night at the city-rowned Memorial
Field. Citizens protested.'
Lawrence ^talllnps beats it for

Ethlopa. To cover ' the war if and
when. Four photog^ and 50,000 feet
of fllih.

,

Billy Rose lenses the Hippodrome
for a year at $2,000 a week,

.

Film .'Ecstacy,' recently banned,
burned July ; 2'7'i by., court order.
Henry Perlman off to Europe to. buy
another copy, for use when, his ap-
peal coipes up.

Crosby. Giige.sets back his 'Mac-
beth' to Oct, 7. Wants more break

-

In. weeks, s*. Ottawat and Toronto
first; ' ....

American Ballet to : function at
tlfe -Met this season. Mrs, Vlricerit
Astor ' elected' td' the Met board lasr
week; .">

(xlrl scouts' guests at a corn roast
at.-R^dlo. -.City-. Corn raised on the
11th story, roof.;
Treasury dept. rules that e:£emp-.

tlon on:$1.00 worth of liquor brought
In by tourists must be. based on

./curririt prices here and liot at point
of vpui'Chase. Means-that tax \*ill

be added In, reducing amount duty
free; .

.-^
,

Johnny;Johnson working oh a fllm
to cxRoee.' the puree racket. Will'
'b> an Educational. release.

Howard Thiit'ston Announces .be
will produce ia. inaBic' drama in-
stead of his usual show this season.-
Fred Waring suing the Robinson

laboratories. Jack Uhr's restaurant
and Studio 'Ballrboiri to restrain two
latter frdrt using recorded programs
Which he alleges the Robinson out-
fit picks up off tbfi ^Ir." Laboratory
ls/ln - Na:rbetH, Pa„ with' both the
tother spots In Phila.

Otto B, Brava', 30, gymnast, was
killed In a fall at . an amusement
park at Hull, Mass., Aug. 6. A
rope -bfOke as he was descending a
ladder. He fell BO feet,

'Sergei Soudekelne to Charleston
to make- sketches for -'Porgy' set-
tings.

Ethel Shutta will return to mupl-
eal comedy under, ax Gordon mgt.
George Olsen .-will stick to his- band.
One Shipwreck Kelly, -in Jefferson

Market Thursday (8) to sue the
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News From the Dailies

credit for these news items: each has been rewrillen from a daily paper. ^
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other S;K. Aloyslus Anthony Kelly

claims his Impersonator Is Alvln

Bosch and not even a Kelly, let

alone the original. Kelly unable to

appear In court as he has a Job pole

sltt.lng^ over a saloon on 8th Ave.

Fire In the Silver Dollar restau-

rant sent, dense smoke Into the

emergency exit area of Loew.'s

State, but ushers closed the doyrs

and prevented a panic. Blaze was
In the kitchen and cost about $8,000.

'The Old Mt^ld' resumes Its Satur-

day performances. Oiit through the

early summer.
Babe Ruth declines to turn actor,

so Billy Rose won't have him for

•Jumbo." Bambino thinks there's

still a chance In baseball.

John Ersklne sworn In as a mem-
ber of the .Municipal Art commis-
sion. Nine, year term.
Tommy Manville a two-gun man.

Afraid of a rumored snatch.

Baron Geno Zlluca sprung from
Ellis Island on a $1,000 bond. Surety
supplied by Mrs. E. Stanley Walker,
formerly Magda Steppler, German
film star.

Mrs. Legana A. Kerns, former
wife of the fight manager, ill at the

Knickerbocker hotel. Doctors, say
her only chance Is to go to the' hos-
pital, but she sEtys she won't

' Former Mary Duncan off the boat
with 'Laddie' Sanford, whom Hhe
married a couple of years ago. Tells

reporters' she promised not to act,-

l).ut knows other 'ways of making a
livljng if the soak-the-rlch tax is too
onerous.
Gladys George presented the col-

ors to the Civilian Training Corps
at Ft. Hamilton Friday (9).

. 'Love Me Forever' held for a third
week at the Fox, Brooklyn.
Michael Saks, of the 2nd Ave.,

liilcks Goldle Lubrltsky for bis lead-
ing woman.
Greta Garbo hurt In Stockholm

when she fell from the mast of a
yacht, Injuries painful, but not-

serious.

Irving Berlin's sister,- M;rs. Sarah
Henkln, leaped from the i-oof of her
apartment home Friday. Ascribed
to Illness and 'her husband's unem
ployment.

. Lupe yelez In by plane Friday
and on by boat for Rio.
George White, retains Charles Le

Maire to design the costumes for
his new 'Scandals.'
' ': Zac Freedman to take the lead in

his. Cocbanut Grove revue.

; "Three theatres being used for re-
hearsals of 'At Home Abroad.'
Principals, ballet and chorus In dif-

ferent spots.
Will of the late Tom Noonan,

•Bishop of Chinatown,' leaves $6,000

to a nephew. Residue' of 'more than
$10,000' to his rescue mission.
Leona Lee, fornier Chicago' cho-

rine. In the police lineup Friday.
Went to -Townsend Plnkey's apart-
ment to see his etchings. Found a
ring, but thinking It worthless, she
siysi she took It home with her. In
$600 ball for the grand Jury.
.Grafton, Mass., shaken to Its

New York Theatres

PARAMOUNT''"'^^hqcabe

SYLVIA J^EBBEKT

SIDNEY Marshall
in "ACCENT ON YOUTH"

25o <o 1 r,M.- Evrr<r Oiiyt

RADIO CITY SSK^fcli""

MUSIC HALL .^t^'":'
"The Farmer T^kes a Wife"

JANET OAVnOR • .KENRV FONDA
IMrturo at 2:21, li'.ns, ;:r>2, 10:21

SttiRo «l\nv >t 1:22, 4innr^ O::!.*;, 0;2i

ON THE -STAGE:. "FANFARE," * colorful

nuilc^l .milango In' looi' rcuei, prtdueed ky
t«enlil«ir. ' Symphony Otchtatra- dlrtjtlcn (f

Maurice Baron
lit Mczb SonlB JIC9ctv«l. CO, 6-0S39

Ith Av.lk.9(lth.8l.

25',o2 35

"Orchids to You"
•lohD BdIcn Si Jeim .Muli

STAGE SHOW
plus

ti'CAn ACTS In remoil

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
«T laacTM

Aug. 14-1(1

Richard Dix
In

'Ib« Arlzonlan'

—and

—

Alicr bradt
In 'JLadr Tabfta'

81" ST.
MMMnT
Aiu. t4-10

Richard Dix
In

The Arlzonlan'

—and

—

'ClrcamHtantlol
SrldenM'

4*m irafiT -

«MMMWI
It's Cool at Loew't,

'Broadway Gondolier'
Dlok •Tonn

DLONUELL
On Staia—ED SULLIVAN, CROSS
& DUNN, BAB8 RYAN & BROS,
Cotnlni Friday—Grace Mooro, "l-ove

Mo FoT'ver"

»-WAYl

23c '1 I P.M.
Bee. Wed Nile, 7 P,M.

JOE E. BROWN
. "Bright Lights"
W.-irii?r nroi. Mo'.mly NnvcUy

I Day—Catnay 1 d'Brleb'in 'Tti'a Irlrt In pi'

CAPITOL
It's Gav—Ifo Cool

All the Show on the Scroen
OInrk CABLE-J«:in HAKLOW

tintl Wiillurn UKKRY In
'

M-G-M'S "CHINA SEAS"
Canting Soon-".*nr.n ICaronlna," wltli

.

Garbo, Froiirit Marrh, FrcddJo
B.irtlioio-ncw

Gene Austin will 'n'rlte several

numbers for Mae. tVest In *Klon

dike Lou.' Also set's an acting part

foundations when a picture co. picks

it as location for a 1906 backgroiinjl.

Using 200 extras to be picked by the

town clerk.

Nlzant of Hyderbrad In .
London

buying- radio sets. Has klcHed In

half a-nillllbn to supply, a radio to

each village In his domain. Will

broadcast In the three languages
chiefly used In hlS; state,

Frank Glllmore,' Equtiy head,,..fan-

nlng for bars In theatres.; Spqltes-

man for the" mayor's Municipal Art;

committee. Move would ;'nece-ssltate

a change Jn" the' liquor laws which
now require a; kitchen ias a pre-
requisite to' a selling license. Com-
mittee also favors smoking balconies

In le-glt houses.

Francesca BrUnlng will replace
Joanna Roos when 'Remember the
Day' Is presented on B'way. Miss
Roos had the part In the Skow-
hegan tiTout,

Lyceum bejng 'considered fpr

'Moori Over Mulberry Street,'

Italian-Park Av.' story by Nicholas
Coseritino and Standlsh .O'Neill.

William Mulr will chaperone.
Curtis & Hoagland have obtained

from Vinton Freedley right i to tour
'Anything Goes' In towns not
touched by the .original production.
Now casting.
Beauty specialist has taken a

census of blondes and brunettes In

N. Y. .Blackheads outnumber the
lights 1,0 to 1. .

John Charles Thomas turns speed-
boat racer at St. Michaels, Md.. Put
his boat ever the .line ahead of the
class E and F enti-Ies. Outboard.'
Former Roslta, of the Roslta'and

Ramon dance 'team, geeks a federal
Injunction to halt Warner Brothers
from showing 'Gold Diggers of 1935'

oh the grounds that she is Injured
by the billing of the new Roslta. In
private she's still the 'Wife of A,n-
tonlo De Reachl, who's the Ramon.
Paramount theatre gets new

hands for the north face of Its clock,

and 'Will also replace the hands on
the- other three dials.. Hands are so
corroded It's feared they'll fall off.

Combined weight of each set Is 1,600

pounds. 'Aluminum backed with
copper and electrical action set up.-

JuUen Proskauer,. head of the Am.
Sbc. of Magicians, draws up a trade
-code. 'Chief - feature Is provision
against revealing magic mysteries.
Nick Schesnck, who with his broth-

er, Joe, founded Palisades park and
recently bought It back ait a sheriff's
sale, has again sold It, this time to
Jacob and Irving Rosenthal, who
have been operating the spot on a
rental basis.

Police safety campaign has cut
fatal trafBc accidents in. N. Y. about
8%. Also established a record of
three consecutive days 'without a
death. General accidents cut 19%
Theatre Union's first show this

season will be 'Mother,' based on
Gorki's novel. Barred In Germany
recently.
George White to look over chorus

applicants for 'Scandals' at the New
Amsterdam this (Wednesday) after
noon.
Max Baer to Speculator, N. T.,

Sunday (11) to go Into training for
the Louis date. -

Glut of dramas about the White
House and its star boarder In the
making. Some may be produced
Parking space at Manhattan

Beach had a new customer Sunday
when a disabled plane landed with
nine passengers. Threatening
weather, kept the usual crowds
away, so there was plenty of space
Blue laws Invoked to stop auto

racing at Altoona, Pa., Sunday.
Metro In a union jam at Grafton,

Mass., where It Is making the ex-
teriors for 'Ah, Wilderness.' Wor-
cester unions demand that they, be
given Jobs, replacing the technical
crew of 25 brought on from Holly-
wood. Claim It's their Jurisdiction.

Barbette, Imported aerlallst, In

town for -'Jumbo.'
' .Blval Negro evangellstSi Father
Divine and Kiowa Costonle feuding.
Dlvlije visited Costonle's - camp. . In.

Brooklyn Sunday, with ' several
thqusand followers;' 'but-, vvithdrew
from an Intended Joint debate when
he saw radlo'cops. .

,

Police raided"..-; the
,
Washington

headquarters of the Grand National.
Treasure Hunt on Sunday. To b&'

made a test case; Has court and
P.O. okay. ...
Charles Laughton sailed for Lon-

don Saturday, to play In 'Cyrano,'
He's reduced 58 pounds In-order to

look the part of the poet.

Sunday was toKRh on Coney Is-

land. About. 200,000 down, but- they
went home In early afternoon when
a cold wind set in.

Atlantic City chamber of com-
merce raLslng a fund to try and
lialt boardwalk gambling.
Rockaway started ' the annual

baby parade season Sunday.
Mar.wret An,glin reported c.onsld-

crln.^ St, John, N. B., as tryout toWn
for her new production. She was
born there.
Mavnelle Edwards Manville is

suing her departed spouse because,
she says, she's broke. He wants to

know how broke she is if she can

bUy a high-priced car, as she did

recently. ^
Bobby Sanford, of the Buccaneer

showboat, may try a B'way musi-
cal In the fall.

Arch Selwyn to sponsor 'They

Shoot Horses, Don't They 7* Story
about marathon dancers.

City magistrate puts judicial okay
on shirtsleeves.
Lake ,

George to staige 'Pinafore

on a real boat.
Joe Lopez, who used to snow his

snake act at Hubert's museum on
42d. street, back from Belgium,
liroke. Took 250 snakes to the

Brussels exposition, 'but It frosted,

most of his Snakes died and he lost

two fingers.
Nathalie Crane, erstwhile prodigy

poetess in Brooklyn, still In Brook-
lyn, but 22 now aind staging a come-
back. Remember 'The Janitor's

Boy'

7

Burns and Allen back In town
Monday. Grade staged a one-ring
olrcus for the reporters at the sta-

tion.
Katharine Hepburn's brother,

Richard, haled into court at Old
Saybrook, Conn., for not paying for

dinner because the service was
slow. Charged dismissed, but he
and a friend had to pay $15 costs.

"Ecstasy', still a, trouble maker.
U. S. Marshal, who burned the film,

how faces a suit for the cost of

sending abroad for another copy to

be used in the appeal. He claims
It was burned a week before notice

of appeal. Eureka Productions as-

serts the conflagration happened
two days after notice was served.
Director of Bronx Zoo supervising

bv radio diet of baby walrus cap-
tured ofC Greenland by Capt. Bart-
lett. Tough babies to raise by hand.
Tom Melghan out of the hosp.' and

heading for home today (Wed,).
Lisa Parnova Shaw denies the

charges In her husband's divorce
suit claiming she was unduly Inti-

mate with Ellsworth Ford. Says It's

a frame-up by Mrs. Ford.
Mabel Erownell. former actress

and now producing, engaged to

marry Louis V. Aronson. non-pro.
Strand theatre, Rockaway, lost Its

(Continued on page 55)

Ex-Mayor Heads New

A. C. Boosting Committee

Atlantic City, Aug. 13.

Mayor C. D. White has persuaded
former Mayor Harry Bacharach,
now president of the' New Jersey
Utility Commission, to accept the
cha'irmanship of a new committee
which will take over the press and
advertising committees and conduct
the municipal radio station W1»G.
The publicity . and advertising

committees have had $100;000 an-
nual' appropriations the past few
years to spend for boosting the city,

Headllnera' dinner for newispaper-

men was one of the features.

Mex. Prez Won't Revoke

Caliente Gambling Ban

Mexico City, Aug. IS.

Orders he Issued for closlni; ot

Agua .Caliente casino cannot be re-

voked, as such action would be con-
trary to government's antl-gamhUnj
policy. President Cardenas told a
delegation of employees of the resort

that came here by plane.

Agua Caliente seems permanently
off the map as far as gambling Is

concerned.

Garden Shows Profit

MARRIAGES
David Lazarus, baritone, . to Iss

Berhlce Sherman, In Avoca, Iowa,

July 27. Groom appearing at 60

Club, Omaha.
Dorothy Coe to Roscoe George,

studio engineer, J^ug. '3, in Yuma.
Ariz.

Mary Jane Shour to Sam Taylor,

July 31, in New York City. Groom
is film chatter alrer over WMCA.
Thyrza Putnam Sturgess, actress,

to Burnet Hershey, author, secretly

in New York.
Louisa Flgueroa to Lawrence

Gray, film player; Aug. 7, In Los
Angeles.

Peggy Conklln to James T).

Thompson, -non-pro, at Greenwich,
Conn,, Aug. 7.

Annette Hlmelsteln to Lew
Seller, film director, Aug. 12, In Los
Angeles.
Marian Mansfield, actress, to Ar-

thur Rankin, screen writer-actor,

Aug. 11, in Hollywood.
Maria Jerltza, opera star, to Win-

field R, Sheehan, film producer, at

Santa Barbara, Calif, Aug. 12. Sec-
ond marriage for each.

Reflecting a revival In flght game
both In the Garden, New York, and
at Its outdoor arena at Long Island

City, was the earnings statement
Issued last week by Madison Square
Garden Corp. Company showed net
profit of $179,568, after taxes and
charges, exclusive of $2,286 profit

from partially owned subsidiary, as
compared with a loss of $59,000 for

the preceding fiscal year. Earnings
amount to nearly 64 cents per
share.
Gross income rose to $2,716,434

against $2,290,771 for the preceding
year. Expenses only Increased
about $160,000 despite more than
$400,000 rise In gross.

One More for Boston

St. Louis, Aug. 13.

Serving drinks to femmes at bar
In taverns, hotels and restaurants
after. (14) will cost liquor license.

Excise Commissioner Anderson has
ruled. Serving femmes at tables la

o. k.

Returning from three weeks* trip

spent largely In inspecting taverns,
barrooms and such In New York,'
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and
other cities, Anderson expressed the
opinion that Boston, prohibiting
women from drinking In taverns
Knd barrooms but allowing them to
drink In restaurants, hotels and
clubs, has the best liquor regula-
tions.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Rufus LeMalre, son,

Aug. 6, In Hollywood. Father Is

Metro casting director.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Goldberg, son,

Aug. 8^ in Los Angeles. Father Is

manager of the Fox-West Coast
Uptown there.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herbel,

daughter, in Evanston, 111,, Aijg. 8.

Father Is manager of the Universal
film exchange in Chicago; mother Is

former Gladys Walton of pictures.

Dubbing Jam

(Continued from page 3)

to lot his pictures be dubbed has
always been that his voice Is too

well known to the^ customers In

li'raiice to allow 'the voice fraud.'

And, since he refuses to dub his

own voice, the only way out is for

Par to make direct French language
verslon.s of Boyer films, which' it

doesn't feel itself ready to do.

Same l)rob!em arose at Fox. when
Lilian Harvey Joined that company
several years ago, she I'efuslng to

let her voice be dubbed in French
or German. She compromlsd by
doing the dubbing herself.

Bays Hoss Track

Akron, O., Aug. 13.

Sale of nearby Northampton race
track to Columbus Interest at a
price of $32,000 received the ap-
proval of Common Pleas Judge E.
D. Frltch, this week.
The purchaser was a corporation,

the Northampton Jockey club. Its

officers are: Harry D. Shepard,
president; Robert J. Dlenst, vice-
president; A. B. Miller, secretary;
A. F, Miller, treasurer and E. A.
Morton, counsel. All reside In Co-
lumbus. Shepard Is an ofllcial of

Beulah Park track at Columbus.
A fall meet Is planned.

Harry Akst and Lew Brown have
been assigned to do tunes for Co-
lumbia's 'Moonlight on the River.'

150 West 58th Street
The Van Dorn

Near thedtrictl and uptown
business districts . . . Mdid
service AVdildble.

1 room, $660
S. rooms, $800

BRETT aWYCKOFF, INC.
400 Madison Ave, ELdor«do 5-6900
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OBITUARIES
IKE ROSE

Ike Rose, veteran showman, died

at San Diego, Cal., Aug. 10. He Is

survived by hia wife, Carta, two
children and a sister.

Back around 1900 ike Rose mar-
ried Saharet, who was heading a

French can-can troupe on the bill

at Koster & Bial'a music hall. The
next mbrning he went around and
boosted her salary $100 while she

reiiiained home to cry over her an-

ticipated cancellation. He later

managed her in a solo act, taking

her abroad. In Germany, mindful

of a similar stunt for Carmencita.

he had her portra!lt painted in cos

-

turiie by one of the foremost artists.

Within i a couple of years he was
playing Saharet on percentage, since

few managers would gamble on the

flat salary demanded.
' He considerable vaudeville

booking on the side, operating

ihoMIy from the. continent, import-

ing Americans and
.
sending Euro-

pean acts over here.' Saharet be-

came a member of a religious order

some years ago,

in . recent years he has chiefly

been concerned with a troupe of

llliputiane, but had difficulty keep-

ing them booked.

MONROE! SALISBURY
Monroe Salisbury, 59, died Aug.

7 in San Bernardino, Calif., result

of a siiull fracture suffered in a
fall at the Patton State hospital.

Body of the former screen actor of

silent dtlys, .who also played In

stock in various western cities; re-

mained unidentified for several

d&y's In a San Bernardino mortuary.
For several years Salisbury -was

employed ea a clerk in a small hotel

there. He was admitted to the' state

Institution on July '

2, last.

Salisbury was born in Angola, N:
T., and started his acting career

when a youth. He wac at one time
in 'support of Minnie Maddern
Flsfke and also appeared In a num-
ber of Broadway shows. Going to

the Pacific coast a number of years
ago he trouped many shows In that

territory, where he was somewhat
of a matinee idol. With the advent
of pictures he went to Universal,

•where for some years he was fea-

tured, mostly in western aind In ro-

mantic roles. One of his greatest
successes was as Allessandro In

Helen Hunt Jackson's 'Ramona.'
He Is survived .by two sisters,

non-professionals.

WILLIAM A. GERVERS
William A. Gervers, 51, Cincin-

nati exhibitor for 23 years, died Aug.
7 at Good Samaritan Hospital, Cin-
cinnati. He was stricken two
weeks earlier with appendicitis
while on vacation in the east with
his family.
Gervers owned the Uptown, Mar-

vel and Fairview, nabes, and was a
member of the Variety Club_and
Elks, He is survived by his widow,
mother, two sons, WUIard and Ray-
mond, and four sisters. Sons as-

sisted him In the- management of

the theatres.

N. A. ZARKHY
N. A. Zarkhy, scenarist of 'The

Last Days of St. Petersburg' and
other Pudovkln films and author of

the Very successful Soviet play, 'Joy

Street,' was instantly killed in Mos-
cow in an automobile accident the

night of July 18. At the 'time of

Zarkhy's death ho and Pudovkln
had nearly completed work on the

script for their latest'filni together

—

the first' in many years. Zarkhy's
age was not given by the Soviet
press, but he was very young de-
spite hls hlgh place amongst Soviet
writers.

JACK ROSS
Jack Ross, Gl, of the vaudeville

team of Ross and Lewis, died at his

home, Put-in-Bay, Ohio, Aug. 3.

Ross and Lewis, after making a
name in this country, went to Eng-
land in 1004. They did not return
until 1916, when they retired to Put-
In-Bay, where they have since re-

sided. In tho.se 12 years they played
practically all the Important vaude-
ville dates In England and on the
continent.

Mrs. Ros.s (Sue Lewis) survives
him.

JAY L. WOLF
Jay Leigh Wolf, 50, died Aug. 7 at

h'iF. home in New York following a
sudden heart attack.

A brother-in-law of J. H. iLubln,

general manager of Loew's booking
ofTjce, Wolfe came out ..of,. the ellk

business about fouf'yeirs'ago to be-

come a vaudeville agent. For the
past two years he conducted his own
agency under a Loew franchise.
Funeral was held Aug. 9 from

Park West Memorial Chapel with
Masonic services, and burial was in
Cypress Hills, L. I. His wife sur-
vives.

ED CARRUTHERS
Ed Carruthers, 68, of the fair

booking agency of Barnes & Car-
ruthers, died in Chicago on Aug. 7.

Carruthers had been in the fair
booking business for years. Had
own organization of United Fair
Booking Office, but In 1918 com-
bined with Fred and Mike Barnes
to form the present firm.

Brother, Sharpe Carruthers, Is

also in the company.
Widow survives also. Burial in

Chicago.

C. C. TSENG
China's ace director, Tseng Cheng-

chie, 46, died at his home on Moul-
meln Road, Shanghai, July 16. Sur-
vived by his widow and four chil-
dren.
Best known for his '.Two, Sisters,'

which played to 3,600,000, and 'Love's
Identity.' Tseng had 25 full-length
films to hils credit, over a period of
six years, all with Star Co.

JOHN BARNES WELLS^
John Barnes Wells, 54, New York

concert artist and corijposer, died in
R<)xbury,.N. Y., Aug. 8. He had been
spending the summer at his vacation
home there.

As a composer he wrote chiefly
whims!ca,l. songs. He Is survived by
his widow, the former Ethel Cator
Heverln, ahd A daOghtef, Dorothy.

'

CHARLES MELBER
Charles Melber, 68, former presi-

dent ot the Cincinnati Musicians
Union and a violinist In the orches-
tra of the Grand Opera House of
that city for 47 y^ars, died suddenly
Aug. 7 at his home.
He was a 32d degree Mason. Sur-

vived by son, George, and a sister.

HARVEY GATCHETT
Harvey Gatchett, 36, vaudeville

actor, with' his wife and daughter,
burned to death near Durham, N. C,
Aug. 5, when the car In which they
were riding hlt 'a power pole and
burst Into flames.

Detail's in the vaudeville section.

LINDA PARKER
Linda Parker, 22, of Wjls Barn

Dance, died in Mishawauka, indlana,
Monday (12), following an opera-
tion for appendicitis.
Survived by her husband. Art

James, of the Maple City Four.

Films and Radio

(Continued from page 5)

that newspapers have treated them
badly on the church crusades for
censorship with the dailies quick on
the trigger In panning Hollywood
and pictures as a handy patsy for
circulation gestures.

3. Newspapers invariably charge
amusements the highest advertising
rate in the paper.

, 4. Television—the unknown quan-
tity—suggests flimdom establishing
advance alliances with radio to con-
trol the common enemy.
Naturally one company, Radio

Pictures, a -cousin of NBC and with
the same corporation president,

M. H. Aylesworth, is already close-

ly united to broadcasting..
Through its new financial setup it

Is expected that Paramount will

share in some kind of a radio break.
So far not much more than a stir

has been noticed among their des-
tiny shapers'. Fox, long a foe of

radio, may lose Its antagonism.
Darryl Zanuck Is known to be defi-

nitely pro-radio.
Warners has been radio-minded

tor no little time, and is currently
pointing towards a definite air hook-
up. Its tie-in with WNf^W, N. Y.,

on spot ad.s for the new WB pix

opening on Broadway Is In line with
that, as is its own KFWB In Hol-
lywood.

W'li also want.s a better control of

Its stai's making commercial radio

.appcai-tinces.

Those who keep an ear to the

ground think that a skeleton film

aerial hookup may get past the'

talking stage before that second ton

of coal Is ordered this winter.

BANK NIGHTS FOR B. B.

Caah Chancn Hit Ball Parks In

Northwest and Click

Tacoma, Aug. 13.

With Bank Nights drawing large
crowds at ball park in Portland, it

is understood etunt .la to be tried

here by tying in with some sport
program.
Theatre men here are watchfully

waiting for something like this to

happen and U It does It Is possible
that every house 'will cut loose with
some bring 'em In stunt as the
strikes, dog days and what have
you, have the boys' tongues hanging
out.

Rain Raises Hob

Canton, C, Aug. 13.

Brigade of the Tom Mix Circus
following a day behind the advance
fleet was halted here Wednesday
(7), when it was unable to proceed
to New Philadelphia on account of

blocked highways and bridges being
out, which resulted from cloud-
bursts, causing 'extensive floods In

eastern Ohio.
Torrential rains Tuesday night

put a crimp In business at San-
dusky 'Where the Cole Bros, and
Tom Mix circuses were playing day
and date and also curtailed attend-
ance for the Lewis Bros, circus at

Flndlay. Several carnivals playing

in the territory affected by the

floods experienced much difficulty

in protecting their equipment from
winds, rain and high waters.

NOT ENOUGH

Austin Roundup Around 927,000

Against %«iflOQ Nut

Los Angeleff, Aug. 13.
'

Tex Austin rodeo In Ollmore
Stadium ended a 9-day run with
estimated $27,000 . gross "against a
$40,000 nut.

' Dogie doings was one of the most
heavily ballyhooed shows here In

years, but locals seem fed up on
'prairie musketeers.

News of the Dailies

(Continued from page 64)

safe Monday.'" It contained $2,500.

Robbers trucked it away, lio night
watchman.

Elsie Janls, recently in an auto
crash, will carry no scars. Still 'in

hospl 1, but out of danger.

Coast

state Comptroller Riley holds that
bookmakers and operators of gam-
ing devices must continue to pay
three-cent sales tax despite ruling
of U. S. attorney general that they
are exempt on ground that they are
not retailers. State has been taking
in around $600,000 annually from
this source.
Announced that more than $100,-

000 will be spent this year to put
over Los Angeles County Fair,
opening Sept 13 at Pomona.
For four years -they lived under

the same roof, but on different
hoors, George Belzer testified in

winning divorce from mother of
Loretta Young and Sally Blane.

SI Masters, sports promoter, who
died last July, left an estate of
$7,000, but. no will. His mother and
widow survive.
Foundering of '41 Club' attributed

by George Dletel to unpaid bills of
film players.
Doyle Sisters admitted In L. A,

that their story of being quadru-
plets was a publicity hoax.
Extradition of Will Hough, Car-

mel playwright, to Chicago on
charge of failure to provide for his
daughter, refused by Governor
Merrlam on ground that Hough's
estranged wife filed separate main-
tenance suit in Frisco.
Jack Dempsey and Gene Normlle

reopened Eneenada resort In Mexico
with gambling permitted under
terms of contract with government
which still has 15 years to run.
Diamond ring, valued at $1,000 by

its owner, Mrs. Roscoe Atcs, auc-
tioned off for $170 to pay cleaner's
bill. Stone found In pawnshop by
sheriff's investigators, redeemed for
$163.

Los Angeles municipal court.s

showed profit of $200,000 for fiscal

year Just closed. More than $1,000,-

000 In fines were collected.
Grand theft chnrgcd In ivjri'.nnt

Issued for arrest In L. A. of Wavld
Graham Fischer, former story bro-
ker, on complaint of Frank Cravon,
who told the dl.strlct attorney he
paid $1,000 for hl.<i son's tuition fn

the Intcr-Oceanic university, which
was to have toured the world In a

palatial yacht.

lid Goes Off San Diego Expo for

Last 90 Days; Nudes and Gambling

Town Wants Piips,

Sheriff Says No
Tbungstown, O., Aug. 13.

A petition asking no Interference

with plans for dog racing at the
Canfleld fairgrounds this month
awaited Sheriff Ralph Elser this

week.

Thad Rose, an oflflclal of the
Farmers National Bank, left the pe-
tition in the sheriffs' office and said

It represented the sentiment of 98

percent of the people of Canfleld,

where the fairgrounds are located.

At Columbus, however,- the sheriff

said he would not be influenced by
petitions.

Last year dog races operated un-
der a teniporary restraining order
which prevented officers from Inter-

fering. On the last day a court de-
cision was handed down holding
the prosecutor and' sheriff could not

be enjoined from stopping the pro-

gram.

Now Its Nite Cycfists

Tacoma, Aug. 13,

Local business men invested' sev-
eral thousands in a short dirt motor-
cycle track in old ball park, started

one Sunday and repeated, following
week , to losses of nearly $1,000 on
two .dates.

With Sunday racing not pulling,

more money " was spent for flood

lights and night racing- began last

Wednesday to good grosses, .Man-
agement has booked isome sensa-
tional riders for the night races and
with the theatres not complaining
during .the dog days, .new amuse-
ment might click for the refit of the
summer.
Old grand stand and bleacher

seats saved promoters plenty of
further advance cash. The man-
agement must gross $1,200 to carry
the nut each time the cycles show.

Penna. Fairs

troudsburg. Pa., Aug. 13.

During the - present month the
local and county fair- reaches Its

peak In this state. L^ter In the

month -will And the following fairs:

Kutztown fair, Kutztown, .13-16;

-Green county, Carmlchael, 14-17;

Armstrong county, Ford City, 15-

17; Blair county, Altoona, 15-18;

Carbon county, Lehlghton, 19-24;

Jacktown fair. Wind Ridge, 20-22;

Fawn Grove fair. Grove, 20-24; and
Butler, Butler, 21-24.

Those now going on are; Flour-
town fair at Flourtown; Mifflin

county fair at Lewistown and the
Cumberland county dairy show at
Mt. Holly Springs.

Fair All Set
Winston -Salem, N. C, Aug. 13.

Grover McNalr, former manager
of the Winston-Salem and Forsyth
County Fair Association, has been
elected secretary and Thomas S.

Blum, formerly assistant manager,
has been named manager. Fair will

bo held 'from October 7 to 12 thin

year.

McNalr announced that Frank
Cervone'.'j band will furnish music
for event this year. Other free at-

tractions signed Include Five Jug-
gling Jewels, Carver's high diving
horses. Five Wonder Girls, Diamond
Revue, Royal Dobcrman Pinchers,
pallcnbcrg's Bears, Harry Fisher,
and Bonnette Brothers.
The World of Mirth has the mid-

way concession for this year.

SHEESLEY EEPEATS
Lynchburg, Aug. 13,

For the third year In succession,
Lynchburg's Interstate Fair will be
produced by Shceslcy show Inter-
ests. C.arnlv.-il has leased the fair
r:omp)cte from the local oITlclalK.

Dates arc .Sept. 23 to 28.

PUZZLma THE DOCS
I^uis Kin;-', 30, of Jr.Tor.son ville,

Ind., .acrlallst with tlio Lewis Bros,
circup, Is.st'rt connections .ind fell

ton foot to the ground.
flospital plijK^cians ..rild tl:".v

wok-f; uno(-i-t(ii'n \v)i(,'U:'t lio l)j'oI<''

bis \'-tt arm or di.'ilocatf.d If.

San Diego, Aug. 13.

With the San Diego expo adver-
tising its last 90 days, concession'
aires are being given the chance to

fatten their bank rolls before get-

away day. AH lights are out at 10
o'clock, except Midway, giving games
full play rest . of night.

Bars are down on gambling and
nudies, with all spots taking full

advantage. Cafe of World Is ram-
pant with nudes and gambling de-
vices. Gold Gulch is again running
wide open. Runway has been built

over Zorro Gardens so the customers
can view 20 femmes au naturel at
closer range.

Move is on foot to have .50c -gate
abolished after 10 p. m. Caliente
shutdown is responsible for the
heavy gambling play.

Concessions Almost Licked
With the cash and cut-rate gate

at the expo dropping to around 20,-

000 dally, midway concessionaires
were yelling for help. Biz was at
Its lowest ebb, and only a few of
the legit concessions were making
the grade.

Topping everything in attendance
flgures is the free Ford exhibit,

built around two swell symphony
concerts dally In the bo'wl, seatlnff
7.500.' San Diego Symphony, under
Nino Marcelll, started this oft to
.1 swell play, but Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic htirt temporarily, -^hen It

was noised around that musicians
were loaflhg on the Job, and their
efforts looked and sounded like It to
audiences. Portland Symphony
brought attendance back to capac-
ity, and then Basil Cameron, con-
ducting the Seattle Symphony, held
it there for another fortnight, with
more than merited ovation for the
group. Alfred Hertz and San Fran-o
Cisco Symphony now in for flnal two
weeks.
Ford agreed to flnance bowl con-

c.erts up to Aug. 22, with expo man-
agement .supposSd to continue the
activities until Nov. 11, btit so far
no orchestras contacted. Ford pro-
gram has drawn 500,000 to date^
with the Wejls-Fargo historical col-
lection (free and strictly non-com-
mercial) running second, with 385,-

000 clocked through to date. Fin©
Arts Gallery runs third,- and various
governmental contributions, follow
closely.

Program for most visitors seems
to be to do the Globe theatre, and
maybe 'The Drunkard' for pay at-
tractions; Wells-Fargo, Art Gallery
and non-commercials; take In the
Ford symphonies and dine at Cafe
of the World, with its class floor
show largely recruited from Agua
Callente and Tiajuana, which are
now closed tight.

Supporting their complaints of
lack of co-operation that is hurting
their pocketbooks, smart showmen
of long experience cite almost com-
plete lack of exploitation and pub-
licity outside of nearby papers, and
point to cut-rate tickets now being
offered for sale by almost every gas
station and numerous retail stores
all over town.
Ducats are netting expo 7c each,

being sold at 20c, against a box-
ortlce price of 50c.

N. C. Fair Notes

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 13.

Despite a suit that has been filed

against the directors the CaroUnas
Agricultural Fair, Inc., organized for
the launching, of a district fair hero
this fall, Henry W. H.nrkey, presi-
dent, is optimistic and says fair

will open as planned.
Dates have been sot for the CJeve-

Ifthd County Fair. They are Oct.
1-5. The fair Is at Shelby, The
premium list will go to press In

a week.
The Darlington County fair opens

Sept. 30 and runs to Oct. 6,

Beatty on the Hoof

/ .S.mdusky,, O., Aug. 13.

Clyjlo H(^;ilty, wild n.nlni,al trnlncr,

roalured Willi th<- Colo I',ros.-Clyde

Hcatty CUciif, u;is too busy watch-
ing tho lions in his net hrri Tucs-
da.v nigin to l;p( I) ,'in o.ve on his

.Tiitdmobllc. He reported to police"'

th;it so cone .stole it.

:,c ;in.'-|;( ( (rd :i circus employe
v.'h sliortly bf'forc had (juit his Job
find (ll.s.'ij/iic.'irod.
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we believe
in TRUTH in

advertising
But if we started to tell you the truth about

PARAMOUNT'S ^ANNAPOLIS FAREWELL*'

in words strong enough to do full justice to

the terrific emotional, impact of this picture,

you wouldn't believe it The only thing we

can do is to tell you to get this picture at the

earliest oppormnity and screen it for yourself!

UNmPOUS^AREWELL
wlili

Sir Guy Standing • Rosalind Keith
C?r=^Tom Brown Richard Cromwell

Directed by Alexander Hall • A Paramount Picture

Triple WoHd Premiere, New York,
Washington, D.C.andSan Diego, Calif, tt

August 22nd. Twenty-one gun smash! *J

w

mm
mi
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HAIL NEW FACES
Concert Field Curtseys H'wood

For Aidmg It Out of the Depresh

IfoUywood, blamed by eome
branchee of show businesa- as the

tearer-downer, Is pointed to with

pride by the concert businesa. Con-

certing: at. the present moment is

la somewhat of ^ boom and the

' Ibew season, just around the corner,

lopka likely to be the b^at yet since

the depression knocked It for a loop.

Concert booking offices are sure It

'Will be the best year since or prior
' to 1928 and that was a boom season
such as 'they don't hope to hit again
In- a long time.
And Hollywood gets the thanks.

ISTot radio,' whldh uses so liniich of

the same talent. According to con-
cei't experts, the stars help radio,

not vice versa. On the other hand,
the demand for Grace Moore per-
sonal appearances Immediately after
her first musical film was almost a
landslide. And, even more pointed,
Nelson Eddy was an.unknown prac-
tically, from a concert standpoint
prior to making his- film 'Naughty
Marietta.' Now he Is No. 4 from a
draw standpoint among vocalists In

the concert world.
There were about 4,000 available

play dates for concerts In the hey-
day of 1928. Came the Wall Street

crash and this dropped to about
BOO In no time. Past season saw
this list back to about 2,000, and
about 2,500 are expected for the sea-

eon starting Oct. 1,

The best answer to the returning

(Continued on page 61)

Korda's 75G Campaign

In British Newspapers

London, Aug. 20.

Alexander Korda Ig handing the

British national press a $7C,000 ad-
vertising campaign.
He has taken full pages In about

10 leading dallies and Is smearing
'em with a film ballot In which ho
asks fans whether they like 'em
hot, cold, costume or straight. Fan
inducement is a ballot first prize of

$2,500.

Korda's idea, ostensibly, is to get

a better insight into local b.o. re-

quirements. But the ballot, actually,

l3 a plug for Korda's forthcoming
product, every question being an
indirect play for future audience

Interest.

Food on the Lam

Rochester, Aus. 20.

'Fly to dinner' is a new idea hero,

started by the Plttsford Inn and the

Earn at LeRoy, N. Y., ^eateries 20

miles apart. Tieuii with LcRoy air-

port permily cocktail at the Inn,

flight to the Earn for fried chicken
dinner and return to the Inn for

dancing and entertainment.
Dinner costs a buclc and the

night $5.

Concert Tops

Singers
Liaurence Tlbbett.
Grace Moore.
Lily Pons.
Nelson Eddy.
Klchard Crooks.

Inatrumentali
Fritz Krelsler.

Jascha Helfetz.

'Jehiidl Menunin.
Sergei Ractt'manlnofC.

Jose iturbl.

Maestroa
Arturo Toscanlnl (N» T.

Philharmonic).
Leopold Stoko-wski (Phlla--

delphla).
Sergei oussevltsky (Bos-

ton).

U.S.AMUS. GROSS

UP $5,000,000

OVER '34

Washington, Aug. 20.

Film grosses for first half of this

year showed substantial rise over

1934, latest U. S. Treasury tax re-

port Indicates. Preliminary figures

on collections through July shows
gross admissions up nearly $5,000,-

000. Resuming interrupted uptrend,
July admission tax collections, based
on June box-offlce business, amount-
ed to $1,276,914. This was $230,752
-gain over last year and $65,626 In-

crease above previous month.
Collections from February through

July, covering actual business for
first half year, zoomed $437,734 oyer
comparable period last year. Total
was $7,479,178, against $7,041,444

last year. So far this year every
month the government take has
exceeded $1,000,000, while last year
two months slid below the million
mark.

HILLBILLIES GO OPERATIC

WLW Brings 'Em in By Bus-Load

for Broadcast

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

'Call of the Cumberlands,' touted
as the first American folk opera,

will be presented as a sustainer
Saturday (24) from 3 to 4 p. m. by
WLW and picked up by NBC-WJZ.
Authored by Harrison Elliott, 23-

year-old school teacher of Floyd
County, Kentucky.
Program, promoted by American

Folk Song Society, will be done by
a troupe of hillbillies, to be fetched

here In bus.'ses.

imilY SPIKE A

PET pixmm
Coa»t Preview Mob Delights

ini Calling Turn on New
Screen Candidates

AWAIT NA^L VERDICT

By GEORGE McCALL
Hollywood, Aug, 20.

Many a producer's pet argument
against the. spotting of unknown
faces In feature assignments in pic-
tures was knocked Into a cocked hat
at the preview of Metro's 'Broadway
Melody of 1936' last week at Santa
Barbara;

Cast, of the picture Is the reverse
of the usual, with but three or four
faces In the picture being familiar
to plcturegoers.. Toppers In the cast
are Jack Benny, Eleanor Powell, Sid
Silvers, Vilma and Buddy Ebsen,
Robert Wlldhack, Nick Long, Jr.,

Carl Randall, June Knight, Una
Merkel, Frances Langford, Robert
Taylor and Harry Stockwell,
To picture fans, only Taylor, June

Knight and Miss Merkel are fa-
miliar. Though Benny and Silvers
have had previous screen spots, by
no stretch of Imagination could they
be called known players. Preview
audience ate up the work of every-
one In the picture, sat back In their
seats and gloated over their discov-
ery of new Idols.

Following the showing, localltes

mobbed those of the cast who were
present, managed to keep Miss Pow-
ell and Silvers hanging around the
lobby signing autographs for an
hour after the picture had finished.
There was no mistake In the

pleasure shown by the audience In
Its discovery of new personalities.

(Continued on page 61)

Liquor PracticaDy Washed Up

As Revenue Producer for Radio

Rogers Memorial

Reports from several key
cities concern local move-
ments for a Win Rogers Me-
morial Fund, objective to be
a permanent iiiemorlaL
Believed probable that, these

local projects may be co-ordi-
nated Into a national move*
ment.

All theatres over the coun-
try will bait their programs for
two minutes on Thursday (22)
to coincide with services on the
Coast,

THE BARD GOES

BURLEYIN

MINNE.

Minneapolis, Aug. 20.

Last season Harry Hlrsch gave
his stock burlesque patrons at the
Gayety here brief Interludes of
grand opera. This seaaon. In line
with his efforts to raise the stand-
ard of stock burlesque and to ele-
vate his customers' tastes, he'll In-
troduce short Shakespearean comedy
scenes each week.

Hirsch now has his script man go-
ing over 'Hamlet,' 'Merry Wives of
Windsor,' 'Taming of the Shrew' and
'As You Like It.' These will be con-
densed and othenvise adapted for
stock burlesque purposes, and will
be presented as a part of every pro-
duction.

Chicago, Augr. 20.

Liquor continues to decline in Im'.

portance as far as radio revenue Is

concerned with pracbically all tho

original hopes that repeal would
mean a boom in biz for atationa hav*
Ing simmered away to notblngnesa.

Stations are Just about ready to call

their weary salesmen off the track

of liquor business as refusals becomo
more and more Insistent,

All the Important liquor accounts
are veering away from radio rapidly^

despite early Intentions to spread Ott

ether' ads. Mistletoe Oln of MIlwau«
kee has cancelled Its radio programs,
and Is now being followed by the
dep?irture of Schenley from the ether
waves. Schenley looked for a whilo
like the champ booze spender.
But, like many other liquor flrmn,

it Is backing away from radio at
this time, due to several liquor . ad«
vertlslng bills readying in Congress,
and doesn't want to be left out on
the limb in case anything happens.

In the east, Schenley still sponsors
an air show, the Col. Jay C. Flippen
amateurs on WHN, N. Y. But la
the main, beer accounts alone eur^
Vive. -

'PERSONALAPPEARANCE'

BY COHEN FOR WESH

Studios May Stop Filmers Flying;

ZOth-Fox s $5,000,000 Rogers Loss

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Studios may revise contracts for
atars, writers, directors and execu-
tives to contain a clause forbidding
air travel as an aftermath of Will
Rogers' tragic death.

It is estimated by 20th Century-
Fox that Rogers' death will cost
that company $5,000,000.

A small fortune in personnel was
on board planes flying cast In the
last few weeks.
Paramount took a half-heartcfl

stand against higher salaried play-
ers ,and executives flying, following
the, crash near Kansas City recently
of the 'Annapolis Farewell' troupe.

That crackup cost the studio around
$250,000. Although studio Insures Its

people on flight.s, value of the policy

bircly touches actual worth of per-
sons to employers.

'Love' for a Year
Sydney, Aug, 20.

'One Night of Love' (Col) will
continue playing at the Liberty un-
til next December, thus giving It

at least one year's solid run. Pic is

now in its seventh month and still

hot.

In Melbourne the pic clocked up IC
weeks for Hoyts,

WED AND WAXED
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Wedding o£ Alice Woodman to
Harry Btoddart, songwriter, Aug, IG
waK held In a Los Angeles recording
studio.

Spot was chosen so ceremony
could be waxed and sent to groom's
mother in Austria.

Emanuel Cohen is dickering for
screen rights to 'Personal Appear-
ance,' farce on film biz, which ha
wants to do with Mae West as an
outside picture. Miss West can do
one outside film away from Para-
mount next year and has Indicated
that she wants the play.
Lawrence Biley, author, and

Brock Pemberton, producer of the
comedy, are asking for a straight
sunk understood to be somewhere
near $100,000, while Cohen wants tp
make it a percentage deal.

Has been practically no bidding
for the film rights to 'Appearance'
up to now, picture companies pass-
ing it up because of the strong socle
on picture femmes.
With .some story angles still to bo

worked out, Mie West's 'Klondike,'
at Paramount, has been set baclc
until the '^nd of this month.

Original starting date was Aus>
15.

Anything Can Happen

Lynbrook, L. I., police will hold a
benefit .show at the Pavilion Royal
there Sept. 22, but, for coppers,
they'll run It with a new twist. In-
stead of asking for actors gratis,

thoy plan to spend $1,000 for special
entertainment.

Cliai'les J. Ficcman, Interstate
botiker .intl Frccport, L. I., resident,

has been delegated to buy the show
for the Kuni-sliocrs' party. Richard
niinbci 'H oi k Is tlie only act set so
far, at $750 for the nlghU
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WILL ROGERSU; S. Waits More

Income Tax from

Beerys,L.Bmore

Washlnetoij, Aug-. 20.

Petltlona for redetermination of

Incomfe tax Uahility, accusing Uncle

Sam of llght-fistedness, were filed

last week with the Board of Tax

Appeals by Wallace Beery and
Lionel Barrymore. Mrs. Beery also

joined In the flght against added
Federal socks.

Trio claimed Internal Revenue
Bureau's deficiency assessments
were based on disallowance of de-

ductions to which they were entitled

on account of losses through a
folded bank and sour real estate
transactions. Beery seeks to avoid
added tax of $3,642, his wife, $5,629,

and Barrymore, $2,511,

Joint income. exceeding $125,000 Is

charged ag:ainst the. Beerys. by the
Government, which alleges the actor
erroneously deducted $9,635 .lost

when the /First National Bank of

Beverly Hills folded and has thrown
out' a loss of $7,13.4 claimed on real
estate transaction. Beery's report
showed taxable net Income in 1932
of $60,344.

Mris. Beery had an income in 1932
greater than her husband's, the
pajjers sh<}wed. .She returned a
statement showing $50,408 liable to
tax, while Government insists the
figure should Jje ..$73,2iS, Against
her tok payment of $11,474, the Gov-
erhoaent wia.nts $17,103, throwing out
a.deduction of ,$19,636 claimed for
bank loss.

'The.
.
Joint 'statement showed the

Beerys had $48,783 on deposit In the
Bev Hills bank when It folded.
.The: Barrymore. documents reveal

payment of $4,^22 in 1^32 on tameable

income of $32,966, which the Gov-
ernment-says should be $51,007,

maltlnfe the tax bli . $6,733. Govern-
ment has refused: to permit Barry-
more to deduct $18,041 which he
claims-Js his .share, of loss suffered
by a group oh a forced real estate

ARRIVALS
BamUel t)ushkin, Beveridge "Web-

flter, Princess Kropotkln, Jacques
.Brugno'n, Andre Martih-Legeay, Al-
bert Spalding. H. C. 'Bud' Fisher,
Anthony F'oklcer, Branson do Cou,'
Helen Vinson, Mrs, 'Erno Rapee,
John Royal, -J. Robert Rubin, Borrls
Morros, CUftbn Hursk, Nora Shea,
Gerald Lauck, Henry Barde, W, W.
Astor, Ed\yard Everett Horton, Dor-
othy jind .Lilllaii Gish, .David M.
Hfltznnan, Zgjma O'Neal,. Charles
Boot, Wlere Broa.^ Arthur Sllvcr-

stohe, Mr. andJklra^Exnanuel.Silver-
Btdne, Charles Clare.

Passing of the actor-humorist,

Will Rogers of Broadway and Hol-

lywood, in an airship crash with

Wiley Post in Alaska last Friday

(16) ended the career of one of the

most unique figures in the annaJIs

'of the stage. His witticisms, often

aimed at the great and near great,

were first sprung In vaudeville, then

revues, the press and. on radio.

Fred Stone, perhaps Rogers;

closest friend, scored in his first

major picture appearance ('Alice

Adams'), which started on. Broad-
way (Music Hall) almost at the
same time that Rogers dropped to

death in the north. Rogers once
abandoned a film assignment in

Hollywood and stepped into a show
('Three Cheers') when Stone cracked
up on a solo night in Connecticut.
That was In 1928. three years'after
Rogers had abandoned the stage for

films. C. B. Dillingham was ready
to open the show at the Globe, N. Y.,.

when Stone was ihjbred.

Rogers probably had more flying

hours to his credit than any indl-

Rogeirs' Filial Gag

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Hollywood dates Will'

Rogers', last gag as of July 30,:

a few days befol'e.-he .left, .for

Alaska.
Comedian heard thete was a

shortage. of office space; on the
lot for the merged staffs of
20th Century-Fox,' so called up
Darryl Zanuck and- offered to- -

rent him the- fancy studio
bungaldw Fox had 'built for
him, but which . Rogers never
occupied.

vldual save professional pilots. He
.made numerous fUgh'ts' across the
continent in all sorts of weather,
and. when ^commercial transports
were_ not. going aloft he traveled in
mall' planes.

. Mrs. Rogers was never enthusi-
astic about her husband's propensity
to travel by plane, and . she ,ex--

pressed her apprehension when he
started on the trip to Alaska. wltfi

Wiley Post. Fred Stone was- to

have accompanied -them, 'but was
kept .in Hollywopd- by his , initial

picture assignment. '

.Mrs. Rogers, vhowas
.
past .•with,

hei children in New England, was
secluded at the Stone home at :PQr-
esi Hills, Lr. I„ .until. Sunday (18),
when the ;famlly entrained, for
Hollywood. They were accom-
ponled by Miss Dorothy Stone.

'Titanic' .Fflctor

Broadway "managers were skep-
tical about Rogers as a stage per-
sonality when he was In vaudeville.

A. H. . Woods was the first to spot
him In 'The Wall Street Girl,' which
starred Blanche Ring, in 1912 at the

Cohan, N. T. At the Intermission

the audience exited to Broadway
and was dazed with the bulletin on
the window of the Times that the

Titanic had gone down. Rogers was
spotted in the second act with his

monolog and a pall pervaded the

house. Woods had gone to Ham-
merstein's to look at another act

when Rogers came on.

It was three years" before Rogers
got another chance In a show, ap-
pearing In 'Hands Up,' presented by
Lew Fields at the 44th Street, N. Y.,

In 1915. Scouts for other managers
okayed the comedian, and shortly

thereafter he appeared In 'Town
Topics' .at the Century. Following
year Rogers went on at the Mld-
rilght Frolic, late Flo Ziegfeld's
riight spot, atop the New Aijoster-

dam", a' theatre ttiait was vfrtudlly

to become .Rogers* home. Prevl-
.ously . Zlegfeld ..had. turned dqwn
Rogers for the roof after he went
on five times to 'show* his act. Jesse
Lasky had similarly rejected Rogers
for the Folies Bergere (now the Ful-
ton).

Rogers' stepped into big company
when he opened- with the 'Follies'

in 1917, cast including Fannie Brlce,

W. C. Fields, Bert Williams, Eddie
Cantor and Walter Catlett^. He 9}so
appeared in the 'Follles'-of 1918, tmd
after a lapse ' of four seasons was
in the 'Follies' of 1922, '24 and '25, all

at the New Amsterdam. He worked;
for Zlegfeld over this period of time
o,n a verbal agreement. Hollywood
then Glalmed-hlm, and except for- the
season In 'Cheers,' when batting for
Stone, his. professional work was in

pictures, lectuce tours and j-adlo..

Eastern Debut jn 190S

Rogers' :.fjrst aistera appearance,
-wai. In 1906. He was In a rodeo as.

a roper, which flopped at the former
race track iat Sheepshead Bay, lea-v-

ing him with a horse and a feed bill.

He went Into vaudeville at the Fifth
Avenue with a woman and two men,
plus the ^orse: The U^ted Booking
QfBce (Keith) refused to pay the
turn. $300. Max Hart advised Rogers
to try to talk while twirling the
lariat, and that proved the turn for
Rogers^ He. remained In vaudeville
10 years. There were similar dates
In between 'his .show engagements.
'His first act waa a roping routine
from.the .back of .the pony, Rogers
being so shy that a stagehand made
the annbimcements for him.
Rogers was with Miller's 101

Ranch at' the Jamestown, "Va., ex-
position In 1907. "Tom Mix was In

tbe same . outfit, with Rogers being
the top-billed performer.
WJien llogers got rid of .the horse

and started talking he constantly
chewed gum, or parked It on the
.pi-oscenliim. ' Because he changed
his chatter nightly on topical events
this became the feature of his ap-
pearances, with the roping second-
ary.
Rogers lived near Fred Stone on

Long Island, and the latter learned
roplpg from the former. It was
there that Rogers took up polo.

The chewing gum was originally
on the level, but when In the
'Follies' Rogers chewed rubber
bands. He Invariably stopped at the
boxofTIce and got a" supply. Rogers
cleaned up during the 'Follies' days,
earning so much outside coin that,

he carried the show salary, checks'
around for months without cashing
them. But he went Into the real

heavy brackets via pictures and
radio. ,

'
.

$1,000,000 Insurance

Rogers waa one of the three ac-
tors believed holding $1,000,000 In

life insurance policies. Others arc
reported to be Douglas Fairbanks,
Sr., and Mary Pickford. Most of
Rogers' fnsurance was written eight
and nine years ago, the total

shrinking since then to about $800,-

000 through payment of endow-
ments.
Most of the $1,000,000 insurance

was taken out before Rogers com-
menced to fly 'regularly. Five years
ago, after Rogers had become a con-
firmed air passenger, the McNaught
Syndicate, which distributed his

writings, sought to Insure itself

against loss of Rogers' services; but
the Insurance companies then quoted
such steep rates the Idea was
dropped.
At the Winnie Bheehan luncheon

In New York yesterday (Tuesday)
George M. Cohan addressed the boys
'for^ia, minute or two on Rogers.
Cohan said he thought that Eddie
Rlckenbacker had given the be.st

summation on Rogers in saying, 'He
never forgot to be a cowboy.'
•Among some of the items de-

tailed by Winnie Sheehan, Ions
Rogers'' production boas at Fox, w.as

that the comedian always paid his

aviation transportation in. full. This

was by personal choice, and Just In
"case somebody might misconstrue
his atr-thlndedness, the receipted
fare tickets were alwayu preserved
by Rogers to prove be always paid
his way.
On the economic equation, when-

ever a Fox Film production with
Rogers c&me In ahead of schedule,
the comedian preferred to makeup
the charges to the unit crew for the
full schedule.
Sheehan also recounts that Rogers

never registered or voted, this being
another precautionary

. measure to
keep his political neutrality free and
clear.

While in the 'Follies' on Broad-

Special Stories

.
Death of -Will Rogers was

front page all over the world.

;
'Queries for special stories

. poured Into the news syndicate -

offices and the staffs worked
all Saturday (17) to send out
special yarns about the hu-

. morJst.

Foreign, editorial attention

;
on an American event was as

: great as for the Lindbergh
baby kidnapping. All manner

- of special stories were 'asked
for by radio and .cable. 'What;
did Bogers say about Russia?'
'How many trips did Rogers"
make to England?' IGlve us -

the 'history of his airship ex-
periences?' etc.

Rogers' was an extensive
. traveler but those - countries
. which he missed, knew him
from the countless wisecracks
and his appearance in pic- '

tures.

way, Rogers' nightly routine was to

go to., the Friars Club after the
shdw, •'.^ He would buy every newBr
paper printed and peruse them care-
fully at a table In a secluded corner
of the club. While reading Rogers
would Jot down notes. These formed
his next day's act. Rogers was al-
ways strictly-topical In all his mate-
ria], and probab)y changed his act
more frequently than any contem-
porary,

, .

From an actor, comes the yam of

.Roge-rs. investing at the Instance
of Eddie Cantor. Rogers waa not
required to put up any coin, .Cantor
guaranteeing him against loss.

When^ the stock advanced some 16

points, Rogers telegraphed to sell

his holdings. Cantor was some-
what miffed but a check for around
$60,000 was sent Rogers. It came,
back endorsed to the order of Caii-
tor's camp for boys.
Rollin Klrby, who has won I*ulit-

zer prizes for his topical cartoons,
signalized the air tragedy In the
N. Y. World-Telegram on Saturday
(17) with a bowed Uncle Sam hold-
ing a newspaper headlining the dis-
aster, and captioned, 'All I know Is

(Continued on page 4)

Tarzan' Maureen

Doubling No Go,

Pic Back in Work

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

After stalling for three weeka
While Maureen O'SuUIvan was
working In 'Bishop Misbehaves,'

Metro's 'Tarzan' was back Into full

production last week with the

former picture finished."'Looks now
AS If most of the stuff made 'wlthj

a double during- Miss O'Suilivan's;

absence will have to be • remadev?

Photography and scenes turned out
unsatisfactory.
'Picture, unlike second Jungle'J
opera of the 'Tarzan' series, wlll'u'se''

no stock. stuff photographed' during'
the filming of the first 'Tarzahl'"
Studio had an Idea that when -the
original picture' was made, a gretft'"

deal of the stock footage would come
in handy for succeeding Weiss-
muller-O'SulUvah jungle operas..
However, censors messed this'

around when they yelled murder-
over Miss O'Suilivan's costume.

Also, studio foun,d that It woujd
;have to replace some of the cast
used' in th6 first two pictures in th'e'

third version, which also messed up
the stock savings.

Ford SterlingVBreak
Hollywood,. Aug. 20. .

Ford Sterling, a star when Chap-
lin . broke' Into pix, but. latterly In
eclipse, d.ralws a three-year, coptract
at Radio for a series of shorts.
He will do six yearly.

SAlLiNCS
. Aug. 17 (New York to London),
Edwin Willis, Ramon Novarro (Ber-
engarla).
Aug. 22 (New York to Londqi;),

Merle Oberon (Aqiiltanla).
. ,.

Aug. 14 (New York to Paris), Mil-
ton Cross, Howard Claney (Manhat-
tan).

Aug. 16 (New York to London),
Maxwell Smith (Champlaln),.
Aug. 21 (London to New York),

Mills Brothers (3) (He de France).
Aug. 22 (London to New York);

John Mills, Arthur Lake (Georgic).
Aug. 24 (London- to New York),

-

Bert Jason (Three Sailors) (Em-
piess of Britain).

Aug. 24 (London to New York),
Bob Robsonn, Harry Blue (Three
Sailors) (Champlain).
Aug. 21 (New York to London)-,

Winfield Sheehan, Mrs. Sheehan
(Maria Jeritza), Jack Connolly, Wll-
Hfim van Hoogstraten, Sam Morri
Mrs. Morris, Ben Goetz, Marie Mil*
ler, Alf Gouldlng, Maritza Gervay,
Sam Cahan, H. R. KnlckerbocHer,
CamlUe Le Mercler (Normaridle).A Rogers Letter

The following letter was written and sent some time ago by Will
Rogers to Ed Sullivan, columnist on the New York Daily News, in

answer to an observation, in print, by Sullivan that Rogers' humor
often carried 'personal harbs. Sullivan again printed the letter Mon-
day (19).

VjmlEiy sought permission to also reprint the letter because it so.'

typifies the mart,, is such a complete expression of d personality.

After reading it anything written on Rogers seims almost super-
fluous.

My Dear Ed:
That piece you wrote naturally hurt me. There is not a

soul In public life that I 'got It in for/ No, Ed, that's where
you've got me wrong. My humor Is not so hot, my philosophy
don't phllo, and my Jokes are pre-war, but my good feeling

toward mankind, politicians included, is 100 per' cent. Now,
if I was, us you wrote, 'searing' evel-ybody with a hot branding
Iron, 1 don't think I could have gone along this long. I couldn't
hurt and Insult every one I meet and still last. You know,
I have been going a good while, Ed, kinder far beyond my al-

loted span. You only seem to go back to the Ziegfeld days to

dig up my 'vitriolic' remarks,. 'Why, I started that back at
Hammerstein's Victoria In 1905. I told my Utte Jokes about
the fathers of the present crop of politicians. All the present
Roosevelts I have been Intimate with for years. And young
John Coolldge knows the admiration 1 have for his dad. Just
In tonight's mall came the nicest little letter from John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., whom 1 often joshed.

I know that mine is not exactly tlie type of humor (if you
can call it that), that has appealed to you younger boys who
have Broadway at your feet. I couldn't come there and tell

my Jokes and have anybody laugh ut them. But ua country
columnists—they don't expci-t m\ich from us. 1 startc-il t,his

durn letter yesterday when the election results started com-
ing in, and here It Is, two nights l.-iter, so I've clean forgot

what I wan 'sore' at you about, Ed, but whiitcvf-r It waH, up
in the front end of the letter, I apologize. I will meet you on
my next trip back there and In.sult you over some corned beef

and cabbage at Dinty Moore's. The returns are Just coming
In from the Virgin Islands, Ed., Clark Gable Is leading Hoover
and Roosevelt, both. Will Rogers.

•ALL naVOW IS what I read in THE PAPERS."

(REPRINTED FROM N. Y. WORLD TELEGRAM AUG. 17, 1935)
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LOY WALK WORRIES H'WOOD
Quite a Guy "T

For almost a week, In newspapers all over the world, Will Rogers has
heen deeply mourned. His life has been made an open book. It can
stand the Intense Inspection.

Anything written on Will Rogers must automatically become an eulogy.
His life and the way he lived It were amazing,

, Will Rogers' functions were many. But first of all, he was an actor
And In world standing and regard he went further than any actor before
him hag ever gone. He was the good-will torch bearer for show business
tb the world. He accomplished more for show business than any con-
temporary.

A* an amateur politician, Rogers was highly regarded in and out of

politics for his opinions. But Rogers himself took his political views
less seriously than did others. He pricked many a bubble for edification

and entertainment of the masses. His barbed slants pierced many acute
cases of Inflated ego. Yet his comments were never tinged with venom.
They were comical. He asked not to be taken seriously. For he was
only klddln'.

On the stage, in pictures and on radio he went as far as anyone can
CO. As a writer he was equa:lly successful. He tackled everything- and
failed at nothing. He had a. genius for good living. The world knew
It. and respected him for It. Show business has lost a priceless per-
sonality.

An actor who attained this position by himself, and got there from
cratch; regarded as the typical American by the rest of the world; a
brilliant' mind, a renowned wit, a distinguished philosopher, a talented
writer, honorable in business,. and charitable throughout his life; beloved
by his family, friends and thp millions who never met him. A credit to
his profession and his people. That was Will Rogers.

He'll be tough to follow because he was quite a guy.

Barthelmess Et Al. Join Ayres

h Ambish to Be Directors

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

With Lew Ayres set to direct and

Richard Barthelmess, Robert Arm-
strong and Bert Lytell talking di-

rectorial deals with Republic, it be-

gins to look as if that studio will be

the training ground for actors who
have a directorial yen.

Studio feels that these players
have something to offer. In . the di-

recting line, and, surrounded with a
good working organization and as-
sistants, . they probably can deliver

good pictures. At least Republic Is

willing, to take a chance.
With a production cost of around

$50,000, director hasn't much tlms
to fool around at Republic, so the

actors who want- to break In as
directors'there are taking It the hard
way. Nevertheless, under such fast

production methods and with the

limited budget, training here is per-

fect for a jump Into the big league.

Arthur Lubin started with Republic
last year; has so far turned out

three good pictures.

PurIng silent days most of the

ace directors
.
had Jumped, over the

acting fence, but, since talkers came
In, actors have been neglected. In

the past few months major studios

have advanced six assistant direc-

tors and eight cutters into the ranks
of the' meggers.
Last actor to get a chance at han-

dling a picture was Lowell Sherman,
who received his break during talk-

ers' early struggle.

ix's Four for Radio

Canton, O., Aug. 20.

Tom Mix, heading his own circus
back to the Coa.it, says he will make
four feature pictures iliis winter for
RKO-Radio release. Mi.x said he
had been asked to make six, but
that he would have time to make
only the four.

Following the close of the circus

late in October he and Mrs. Mix
plan (?in automobile trip to Italy,

Frande and Buenos Aires.

Weary William Walks,

But No Warners War
Hollywood, Aug.. 20.

Doubly peeved because he was
denied a vacation and didn't like his
part in 'I Found Stella Parrlsh' at
Warners, Warren William walked
oti first day's shooting, with studio
rushing in Paul Lukas as replace-
ment.
Breach, however, is said to be

healed, with William taking a rest
and later making an outside picture.

From Clench to Clinch
Hollywood. Au.tr. 20.

Barton Mai;Lane, inugg lioavy,

win get his fir.'.t real sympathetic
part in pictures In 'Country Uoy,'
Dawn Powell novel which is being
readied, nt Warners.
William Wister Halne.s Is writing

the script.- MacLane'.s only other
sympathetic picture role is a brief
bit in 'The Cdse of the Lucky
Legs.'

Rogers Services

Thurs.; Lensers,

Cops' Airport Jam

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Clash of peace o cerg and cam-
eramen Jarred the solemnity of the
occasion when the plane bearing the
bodies of Will Rogers and Wiley
Post landed at the Union air termi-
nal at Burbank late yesterday
fMonday).
A police officer, mistaking the

move of a lenser, landed a punch
on the chin of the alleged offender.
Uushlng to aid their fellow worker,
ramfti-amen swung tripods on the
aggressive cop and then the news-
men entered the fray. Several cam-
eras were denaolished, but no seri-

ous injuries were reported.
Those In charge of the arrange-

ments had requested that no picture
be taken of the shrouded figures.

Most of the cameramen put up their

equipment and waited for the cor-
tege to form.

De.splto the precautions taken to

avoid an overflow crowd at the air-

port, over 5,000 morljld curious were
oh hand when plane taxied into the
liangar. Announcements stated that
the plane would arrive at an air-

port several miles away, but the'

crowd recused to he outwitted.
After a three-hour delay, remains

of the two victims were finally

started for Forest Lawn Memorial
I'ark in (llendale, where Hogeis will

bf) temporarily entombed In a vault,

i'.ody of Post was to have been
ti-r'insfcrrcd to a waiting plane /or
I'onca City, Okla., but a list min-
ute switch liad liln\ removed to For-
est Lawn till this (Tuesday) mot-n-
ing.

Rogers will rest In a family plot

at Claremore. Okla.
Funeral plane was piloted by Wil-

liam A. Winston and .T. L. Fleming,
ivitli T. W. Dowling as radio opera-
tor and Tom Ward, engineer. Also
on plane were Col. Clarence Young,

OF

Producers Watfh Metro
Move for Contract Protec-

tion — Company Insists

Actress Their Property,

Her Lavryers Declare

She's Free

PAR NEUTRAL

Hollywood, Aujr. 20r

Major producera here are anx-
iously awaiting the result of the
Metro-Myrna. Loy controversy which
led to the actress serving notice her
contract had been abrogated and
sighing to do 'Soak the Rich' for
Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur
starting Sept. 1, with the remuner-
ation being $76,000 for five weeks,
which is $15,000 more than paid her
for a 40-week period -under the
Metro ticket.

Producers here -teel that this
walkout and signing Is the pivotal
point as to company rights and are
waiting to see what Metro will do
to protect Its Interests. The other
majors fee} that If H & MacA go
through with their deal there
win be a wholesale repudiation of

contracts by many stellar players,

writers and directors which would
be runlous to the employers' Inter-

ests.

Metro, on this end, contends that
Miss Loy still Is In their., employ
and will wait until she goes toiwork
for the eastern producers before
they take any legal steps, tieruls B:
Mayer issued a long statement after
New York dispatches reached here
stating, the actress declared herself

a free agent. He asserted that she
had been given permission to go to

New. York, but that when the studio
learned May 12 she was headed tor
Europe the next day, they served
notice upon her to return Immedi-
ately.

Eddie Mannlx, Metro general
manager, stated that the company
thought the signing of Miss Loy by
Hecht and MacArthur was Just one
of their 'pranks' and not to be taken
seriously for the time being.
Jack Karp, attorney for Para-

mount, when asked his company's
attitude in the situation, declared
that the transaction was an eastern
one; that Hecht and MacArthur
were independent producers releas-

^ (Continued on page 64)

WilcoxMi, a Natural Bom Interviewee,'

Endorses the Value of Publicity

Trailer 'Star*

Salt Lake City, Aug. 20.

Susan Emery, local deb, who
got a short termer with Para-
mount, home for a rest.

Star in the DeMille trailer,

•Life of a Chorus C-irl.'

Zannck Limiting^

Agents to Feed-Box,

Bars Raid Routines

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Under new regime, 20th-Fox has
set-up pass system and regulatory
rules for agents, but tempered the
move by a letter extending the hand
of 'co-operation to all recognized
agents who operate in an ethical
manner.*
New rules are particularly de-

slgneid to prevent agents' raiding
tactics against other agents from
being brought - onto the lot. Six
point regulations setup Is:

(1) No agent allowed under any
circumstances to solicit new ac-
counts on the lot.

(2) No agent allowed on any set

without special permission;
(3) Agents are extended privilege

of studio's Cafe de Paris for confabs
with clients, but must not wander
around and 'approach, engage or
solicit' anyone in the dining room
Any such practice by any agent
will kill the privilege.

(4) Agents mustn't bring non-pro
visitors on the lot through theli:

new passes.

(6) Agents are asked to make
every effort to have specific ap-
pointment in advance for executive
confabs, to eliminate reception room
congestion,

(6) Agents talking business with
clients are asked to do as much of

It as possible at lunch hour and not
during production.

Local Boy Makes Good
Hollywood, Aug. 20. •

Francis Martin, writer, had been
on the Paramount payroll on a
week-to-week basis for almost four
years, but when the studio loaned
him to Goldwyn for the Eddie Can-
tor picture It decided to give him a
year's contract.
William Morris office negotiated

the deal.

Overworking of Actors Charged

As McGIpn Quits Indie Serial

of Pan-American Airways, and Joe
Crosson, who brought the bodies to

Seattle from Point Barrow, Alaska.
All were close acquaintances of

Rogers and Post.

Private services for Rogers will

be held at the Wee Kirk o' the

Heather in Forest Lawn Thursday
afternoon (22). From 7 a. m. till

noon that day the body lies In state

on the lawn in front of the church.
Simultaneous with this mark of

tribute, a mass memorial is nched-
ulcd for the Hollywood Bowl on
Thursday. Radio stations are barred
from the services at the cemetery,
i>ut v.-ill broadcast the Bowl obse-
quies.

Mrs. Rogers, her daughter and
two sons, Jimmy and Bill, Jr., were
0(1 route -fxom the east when the
l)odles arrived.

20th Century-Fox studios In

Wostwood and Hollywood.,, and all

Iliat firm's ofilces and e.-tchanges

ever the country, will be closed at

noon on Thursday as a mark of re-

spect to the memory of the actor-
humorist. Other studios are ex-
pected to do likewise, with a two-
rr.Jnute silence In all theatres at the
start of the funeral services.

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Following an argument with Di-
rector Elmer Clifton on the set last

Thursday, Frank .McOIynn, Jr., went
out of the cast of 'Custer's Last
Stand,' Louis Weiss serial being
produced at Argosy studios. Player
had the role of Custer.
Finish of McGlynn v/lth the serial

troupe culminated reported dis-
satisfaction . of several members of

the company over the lonx hours ol

work required for both location and
studio work. Shortly afior Mc-
Cllynn's departure, Rex J,c.ise, play-
ing the lead, refused to work further
and walked off the sta;,'e. Lnasc,
however, was back at work the next
day with his dlllloultiif.f adjusted.
One player working 'n the picture

claimed the troupe had worked frorn

six In the morning till midnight, and
then had to be baclr the next d.-i.v

at 6 .'i.m. It was alao slated that
the unit was hitting as high as 90

scenes a day.
LouIh Weiss, producer of tin.-

chapterplay, denied any dissatisfac-
tion on the part of the pl-iycr.s, but
stated that McClynn had baen dis-
missed and he anticipated.. bringing
action against the player.

By CECELIA AGER
Henry Wllcoxon, who has Just fin-

ished acting Richard the Lion

Hearted In 'The Crusades'—In which

he did no end of parrying and
thrusting and always won—Is such

a fine specimen of muscle and!

brawn and yet at the same time

bright, that the Paramount publicity

staff gets a feeling of confidence that

all win go well whenever it leaves

him alone at bay with the press.

Tenderly squired, Mr, Wllcoxon
had been . brought on from Holly-

wood to lend additional Impetus and
glamour to the opening of 'The Cru-
sades,' and from the toll and tenor
of the Interviews which have since
been blossoming in the local dallies,

to say nothing of the reams of fan
mag stuff planted and soon to
sprout, Mr. Wllcoxon has not be-
trayed their trust. In fact, Mr. Wll-^

coxon has come through a wow.
Not only la Mr. Wllcoxon able to

talk at random and well, he also
Illustrates his talk with anecdotes
that are to the point, enacting' them
to the 'hllt, yet tempering his voice
and gestures to suit the confines of
his not too flamboyantly large Hotel
Pierre (N. Y.) sitting room, the
while beautiful notes of loyalty and
gratitude to Mr, DeMIlIe, to Par-
amount Pictures, and to the Par-
amount publicity department, re-
verberate through his discourse; so
that It Is not surprising to hear him
say, for Instance, that he left the
English stage and English pietura'
studios to come to Hollywood
neither for the money nor for better
parts, but because he realized that
'your publicity organization Is sec-
ond to none.'

Giving him publicity, Mr. Wllcoxon
feels. Is as good as giving him >

money; for, after all, he says, an
actor is Just a commodity, like a
pound of cheeser If nobody "knows
aboiit Wllcoxon cheese, he points
out, nobody's going to buy It, but If

Wllcoxon cheese Is advertised and
(Continued on page 69)
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KENT DETAILS THE ADVANTAGES

OFm CENTURY-FOX ULIW MERGER

WiU Rogers
(Continued from page 2)

what r read In the papers,' H'a re-

printed In this iBsue.

Tells Fox Shareholders How and Why the Combine
Came About—Main Consideration Was Man-
power on Production

S. R. Kent tallced to the stock-
holders of Fox Film Corp. on Thurs-
day (15). These shareholders had
b3cn sivcn written notice, In detail,

of the proposed combine with 20th

Century Picts. With Kent's talk,

however, tht (Irm's shareholders
hsard, for the first time, the real

Btory of the deal.

As Kent concluded his remarks,
the stockholders voted overwhelm-
Insly in favor of the contemplated
merger, around 8^% of the com-
pany's total outstanding 'A' common
shares and around 8C% of the firm's

outstanding 'B' common shares vot-
ing for the proposed amalgamation
of Fox with .20th, as against less

than 1/10% of the company's total

outstanding shares voting against.

Of the company's total outstand-
ing 1€,C60 shares of 'Bi^commonj
14,567 2/6 shares were voted in favor
of the proposed deal. None were,

reported opposed. Of the company's
total 2,600,000 shares of 'A' csmmon,
outstanding, 2,030,646 2/6 shares
were voted In favor of the merger.
Only 1,045 4/6 shares were voted In

opposition. The objecting shares
wiero representative of only five or
f,lx shareholders, out of a total of
around 11,000 company stockholders.

;

.There were, approxinrntely &3% of
the company's total outstanding 'A'

common shares represented at the
stockholders' meeting. In person or
by proxy. Of this amount, 2,038

shares of 'A' 'common were repre-
sented in person. ' There w^re 2,016,-

0L5 .3/6 shares of 'A*, common repre-
sented, by proxy,

Tliere were 14,567 2/6 shares of

*B' common represented by proxy.
These are deemed tp be sliares held
by General Tiieatres Equipment,
Inc., of which company U, S". Sena-
tor Daniel O. Hastings, of Delaware,

"

Is.- ree'elver. Senator Hastings >vas

pcesfnt( alsp ' *it, the., special stock-
holders' meeting.
-Approximately 13;000 sUarea of 'A'

common and some fractional amount
of. 'B': common helc bj Wlnlleld
Sl:^ehan, . recently"' resigned . produc-
tion head of Fox, are presumed to

have been cast for the merger, us
Sheelmn's proxy la held by Kent.

It woo distinctly noticeable that,

with N^o slight exceptions, those
Who voiced opposition "to . the
merger were lawyers who stated they
were representing shareholders. An-
other lawyer, but one who, himself.
Is a rViareliolder, spoke for the
merger. He Is Attorney David
Stonemcn, of Boston, and considered
famlUar with 'film matters.
Btonen^h reported that he was

the owner of 250 shares of 'A' com-
m'on, and also represented 1,500 "A'

shares additionally.
Kent made his remarks after the

handful o'ojacting stockholders
were given several opportunities of

voicing their viewpoints.
Kent on Fox in 1932

Kent told the stockholders that
when he jo'ned Fox, In April, ViZ:,

he could have written his own ticket.

The company WM at the twilight

point of its history. It was a quos-
tion whether the firm was to sink
or swim. F-^d' Kent ' known about
the internal me.ss within the com-
pany he would not have ta!:on the
job, he lold the .shareholilors. All

Kent saw was thu comp.iny's bal-

ance sheot, and the internal trouJjles

Mere not visible there. The com-
pany owed,, at thai 'time, J 10,000,-

OOO, of which amount ?37.0CO,000

was past due. 'Voday Fox Film has
dclits.

* Kent drew or.ly part of hi.s .s;ilary

on hiH fir.st year with the lirm. He
drew $Jli,0CO and |)ut the rest in the

treasui-y, altliofi;h he didn't have to

d;) thi.s. He drew only $77,000 in

HSCond year and put the rest that

wan ccii;;ng to him In the; compiiny's

treasury.

Kent rolintiu'shcd even hi.s claim

to ar<iu"d Jb.O30 s'liai'CH oC c.;nu)an>

stock whlcij wcio t J have been givcti

hii^i as a bonuK, unOer his original

a.i.e;mont v.-itl" the company, i)e-

caii.-.e theie is a siato law thnt pre-

cluo-;.s an o.'. cc * of a con)!).any irnvn.

reoelvlns c'onip:tny siock, unless il

i.' p.;;d lor.

He told the xhnrchol lcr."i that the

big p^aets of tnis film business arc

its manpov. fir.

Ke»>t cMn] Loow's .is n snrres.sful

(C'Jinitouod on p.lgsr S6)

Sez He

Denver, Aug. 20.

Harry Blakeney, who lives

near Hollywood, vacationing in

Denver, sa'w his first talking
picture here. The picture was
'Curly Top' and his first since
"The Big Parade.'
First time he has been awa.y

from home in 10 years.
Blakeney said he liked the pic-

ture although 'It was funny to
have wo:'ds»and music come
out of the screen.'

'ZIEGFELD/mEMARlE^

GET MG GUN SEPT.

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Metro gets two top musicals
under way Sept. 8 .with Hunt
Stromberg producing the first,

'Great Ziegfleld,' bought from "Uni-

versal. Robert Leonard. Is di-

recting with "Wlillam Powell i.nd

Luise Ralner In the top spots.

Second .Is 'Rose Marie,' directed
by W.. S. "Van Dyke, with Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy tops.

Latter picture was released seven
years ago as a silent with the siory

not so forte^ so the studio dis-

carded it entirely, having a new-

script blended Into the original mu-
sical score of Rudolph Friml.

Minsky's Flicker Deal

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Universal and Joe Welnstock,
Mlnsky rep "here with "Life Begins
at Minsky.'s,' huddled last, week on
t)i<> possibilities of releasing a Merles

of two reelers featuring principals
<>f the show doing blackouts from
I' h piece.

Deal is Just In the talking stage
v.Jth nothing set as yet.

Richman Compromises

SO-10 on Coast Air Hop
HaiTy Rlchman's plane Is ban-

gared in Johnstown, Pa. Thai's
where he came down when -he re-

cently hopped for the Coast In a

solo flight to report on the Colum-
bia lot.

After flying 10 percent of the way
actor changed his mind about slick-

ing to the controls for such a long
Journey, so he trained to Pltt."!-

burgh and finished the trip on a
transport plane.

Maig. living on Coast

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Margaret Irving arrived here from
New York Monday and gees into

'ThankH a Million' at 20th-Fox.
Player was placed by Walter

Meyers.

WILL MAHONEY
The Lancashire, Dally Post said:

"Will Mahoney Is surely the fun-
niest, cleverest and craziest visiting
comedian seen in England in recent
years. His versatility Is amaeing.
He is quite happy playing the xylo-
phone with his feet, dancing,, con-
ducting a band, playing miniature
musical' Instruments, or singing.
Prom start to finish the fun which
flows from him and ' his colleagues^-
is good, clean and wholesome."

Direction
WM. MORfilS AGENCY
Mayfatr Theatre Building

Ne\y York City

Par Goes to Sea

h BaKy Battle

With U at S. Diego

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

San Diego gets the first twin
premiere In its history Friday night
when paramount unveils 'An-
napolis Farewell' at the Fox and
Universal unwinds .^Diamond" Jim'
at the Spreckcls; Each company is

trying to outdo the other in star
appearances and ballyhoo with a
slight edge to Paramount.-

^ Latter has a naval tleup trans-
cending any previous exploitation
effort. With Pacific fleet of 250 bat-
tle wagons steaming Into port in
parade formation. Paramount
spotted a dozen tugs In the lineup,
blazoning twenty-four .sheets of its

picture and equipped with loud
speakers.

Universal was content with a
street bally and star turnout.

Wm MARX, LUKAS

IN BUDAPEST MUSICAL

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Harpo Marx and Paul Lukas ga'to
Budapest In October to appear In a
stage musical there for four-week
period.

Comedian takes a vacation to Ver-
mont this week, and returns when
Ills Metro picture is roady for pre-
view in three weeks. Lukas has
."soured' leave of absence from his

Metro contract to make the trip.

kicking the Greg Aroand in Films

liiciies Fans; Brih'sh Carp at G Men

I Hollywood, Aug. 20.

• Wave of public Indlgnulion from
all ijarta of the country .-iga'n.st too

nincli prcmiscuous and light, care-
free diinUing in i)lcturcs li:'.s hit

llc'liywcod via tiiou.sands of letters,

.spnt )(> .loe Erccn tind the individ-

.'.Ludios.

Oil lil.s iciurn from Kuropoan va-
(;:»li< n, l>rcon found several lliou-

.sur.J IcLtcr;; protesting agaii'.st tou

Miucli drinking in pivturcs, willi

much of (lie .s(iuiiwk.s CDming from
the l)inLt>i-lnnd. The conu)lMinl.-i

poured In despite' the foct that all

the con :<)!• hn.'U'ds. with the oxcep-
tion of Kanf-ii.s, Imd passed th<:

llquor-ciu.idiing xccncs.

Metro'.') 'Thin M.-in,' and KiidioM

'Slnr (>f iVidnlifht.' were o.spi'<-lul

tarr;ef.s In the letters of complnini
against fho carefree drinkine

sequences. As a result of the blnsts. i

Brcen last week brought the mat-
ter to the attention of all major
studios, suRsesting that they take
immedate action to remedy matter.s
in current and future productions,
.^s a result, some of the lots are
revamping stories In order to con-
form to the wishes of the theatre
cu.stoiner.s.

At the same time, England and
two of the Canadian provinces have
notified the compnnip.s they will re-
fu.sc to piiss any further pictures
doplctintj diroct or indirect gang-
ster or '(;' men pictures in their

ten'itorie.s. In notifying the studio.s

of Iheir stand, thoy claim that the
switch to glorify olllcei's of the law
in dealing with the gangsters still

allowed too many details of the

eangster element to remain In that

type of picture, and these yarns
tended to incite crime.

Hollywood, Aug. 20,

Since the - crash of the plane at

Point Barrow, Alaska, several fac-

tors In connection with the trip

have cropped up to" Indicate that

Rogers and Wiley Post had had
considerable trouble with their

plane during their short Alaskan
stay.

Plane was a rebuilt Job, made
from the fuselage, wings and un-

dercarriage of three other planes.

It held only an experimental license

and- was not approved for pastien-

ger carrying.

All along the line, aviators who
had known and flown the comedian,

claimed that he was prone to take

loo many chances in his flying.

Their contention Is that he~ wiL3 so

thoroughly sold on flying that he

overlooked the safety element.

Af the time of Knute Bockrie's

death, airline officials and flyer

friends warned Rogers against
hazardous flying, reasoning 'that ills

death in a plane crash would be a
major setback to commeVcial avi-

ation. He laughed off their fears.

Hard Luck Flyer

Post was known as a brilliant

flyer, but considered a hard luck

aviator by. those In his profession.

Since he first started In the air, his

footsteps were dogged by tough
breaks. Beforo the fatal flight,

Post had been signed by Louis
Weiss of Argosy Pictures to make
a serial In which -he would have
been co-starred with Rex Lease.

For the first time since Wire-
photo came' into use, the immediate
electtical transmission of photo-
graphs became useless. Point Bar-
row Is 2,500 miles from -Seattle,

nearest point from which wire
transmission can emlnate. Result

was that all papers and services on
the Coast rushed planes north to

get plates out as quickly as possl-i

ble, buy, beg or steal 4iny photo-
graphs that- might have been taken

by natives.

By a queer freak, Frank Daugh-
erty of United Press, was at Point

Barrow when the accident occurred,

filed his story simultaneously wltih

the filing of the Signal Corps re-

port,' 'Daugherty, one of UP's ace

men, was In Alaska to cover the

Matan'uska Valley Settlement con-

troversy,- decided to meet Rogers
and Post at Point Barrow for an
additional yiarn on their prospective

Russian flight.

Rogers was scheduled to return

from the fligtit next week at which
time he intended to leave . for

Europe where he was to meet 'Win
field Sheehan. He had until -next

April to go on his agreement .with

Fox.

Two Rogers pictures await re-

lease, 'In Old Kentucky' and
'Steamboat 'Round the Bend.' In

the former he is the regular Rogers,
but in the latter, he plays 'his first

serious part. Several stories were
In preparation for him, 'The Man
From Home' being a recent buy.
The two unrcleased pictures rep-

resent an Investment of close to

$800,000.

Reason Will Rogers turned down
his stage part in the Metro screen
version of 'Ah, Wilderness,' was on
account of drinking scenes in ..the

story. Louis B. Mayer had Rogers
with him four hours one day re-
cently and used every pressure pos-
sible to get him to do the picture.
Rogers firmly refused, saying his
entertainment was for the rurals
and church people and that they
would resent him appearing w'.iere

drinking scenes were concerned.
Mayer propositioned him that if

he would make the picture and if one
person should object to Rogers be-
ing in it, the company would re-
make the picture at great expense
with another player. Rogers stood
firm and gave a final 'no,' which
resulted in Wallace Beery getting
the part.

Will Rogers Intended starring
himself in a play which he wrote.
Ho talked over the rental of the
Music Box here for the fall with C.
H. Bruson tlirce wcek.s ago, and said-
he would give his decision when re-
turning from the flight. Bru.son
and Rogcr.s were teanimate.s on
Rogers' polo team for three years.

PAR'S WRECKED

PLANE SCOOP

'Sweet Surrender' Set

'Swcft Surrender,' Bill Row-
land'.s indie musical for Ijnivorsfil
winds tip at the Astoria, L. I.,

studio Thursday (22), after 21
working day.s.

U will release II In Scptcmher.

Actual shots of the wrecked piano.

In which Will Rogers and Wiley
Post met their deaths anC other de-

'

tails following the crack-up t-eached

tho -Embassy and Trans-Lux the-

atres on Broadway shortly after .11

o'clock yesterday (Tuesday) morn-
ing, with Faraniount ne'wsreel beat-

ing the field. Hearst Metrotone went
Into the Embassy about 10 minutes
after the Paramount reel arrived,.

. Most complete coverage was sup-,.,

plied by Paramount, a'ccordlng to--

the managers of these two housca.:
Reel Includec^ l^nal motion pictures,:
taken of the two at' Juneau just be- ,

fore leaving for Fairbanks, views ol;

the smashed plane, shots of the ft^r,

•neral airplane, pictures of Wiley,,
Post's wife In Oklahoma and of Will •

Rogers' family In N. Y. Both reels"

run about 300 feet-each.-

Newsreels were flown from Alaska,
after the departure of the big fu-'
neral ship late Friday evening.

All newsreel companies raced to
get 'their bulletin reel into Broad--
way houses early Friday night a fe'W
houi's after the crash.

• Both the Trans-Lux and Embassy.,
reported Universal as hitting their'

theatres first. Paramount followed
in 'both houses, reaching E^mbassy
only about 60 seconds after Uni-
versal. First newsreels were .die-

Uvered between 6 and 7 o'clock, and
-were on th© -screen a few minutes
later. These two theatres, ell.',

Aif numerous other Times S* ire^

houses, ballyhboed this 'news tiash'

reel.

Most of the newsreels were about
l.Vj feet In length, Including library

shots of both Post and Rogers and
the take-off for the far north coun-"-/

try. Managers of Broadway hoUKie4=-i'

gave Fox the edge on poverajf^- foi<Ji

this early reel because of its 'com-
prehensive collection of Rogers' plx;- '

many of which were lifted frohh-^hls'-

outstanding feature pictures. '
-'

'

BARTON LEAVES RADIO

AFTER lOANOUT TIFF

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Out of Radio following a dis-
agreement over a loanout, Jamea
Barton will probably get the lead
in Unlversal'a 'Sutter's Gold.'
Barton, had a two picture deal

with options at Radio. Sam .Gold-
wyn tried to borrow him for the
character lead in 'Barbary Coast,'
but Radio refused to lend him,
claiming his second ' picture was
ready for production.
Barton, who didn't like his Radio.,

as.sgnments, ^claims that the second...

picture was not ready, that i ho J
could have played the Gold-wyiv,
assignment.

Salvage Yarn for Harlow

Hollywood, Aug. 20. ;

'Little Miss Nuisance,' an original
.screen play by Jack Klrkland and
Je.sse Lasky, Jr., shelved by Metro
some time ago, has been dusted oft
fnt production by Jack Cummln^s.

Originally written for Spencer
Tracy and Jean Arthur, picture will

now have Jean Harlow as the
fomme topper.

Ford-McLaglen
Hollywood, Aug. 20.-

John Ford will direct 'i'rofession-
al Soldier' with "Victor McLaglen In
top spot tor 20th Century-Fox.
Ourryl Zanuck handed the assign-
ment to Ford on idea he wanted to
reunite the star and director of 'The
informer.'

Director la now on a yachting
cruise to Honolulu In his schooner,
i-oturnlng here around the end of
fteptcmber. •

Metro's Ethiop Reel
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

From 20,000 fept of dim .shot hy
.Metro cTmcramcn in Abyssinin,
ntudin will cut an educational short
for ininiediatc release.

l^'ignrcd that with lt;xlo-15lhio-
pian hostilities aoon to break, film
will give theatregoors first h.nnd
look^-ec at loc.ilc and la.vout of
towns thnt may make headline
nows.
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SEE FILM PROBE STYMIED
Fox Bans Rogers Re-releases

I Unt3 Two New Flicks Get Dates

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Grosses on Will Rogers pictures

Boomed Into high grround through-
out this' territory with news of the

fatal accident last Friday (16).

'Doubting Thomas,' current release,

Id now playing a number of sub-
sequent theatres. Theatres report

that they are getting a heavy play

«ven from that portion of the pub-
lic who were never Rogers pictures

^ans.
Elxhlbs have been hustling over to

the exchange' to secure re-releases

on Rogers pictures, particularly

•David Harum' and 'Judge Priest,"

but all' Fox exchanges had received

a general order from the home of-

fice that none of the Rogers pictures

are to be permitted as re-dates In

any theatre at this time. Fox Film
prefers that the theatres iflrst play

the two as yet unreleased Rogers
flickers, 'Steamboat Round the"

Bend' and 'In Old Kentucky;*
B. & K. Is rushing 'Steamboat'

Into the loop Roosevelt this coming
Saturday (24). Columbia Is getting

a $harp replay on its recent picture,

'Air Hawks,' which has Wiley Post
In several scenes.

Hollywood,- Aug. 20.

Will Rogers' picture, 'Steamboat
'Round the Bend,' opens Saturday.

(24);M4t Loew's State, L. .A., and
Graqman's Chinese here, on a sin-

gle , bill.

.{pushing In this picture necessi-

tates? pulling 'Curly Top.' No ad
camPS.ign by Fox West Coast on
•Steamboat' until Friday evening
papers when half page splashes
will be. taken with regular lineage
thereafter. ' 'Steamboat' also opens
Aug. 24 at the California theatre at
Stockton, Cal.

With two Will Rogers films ready
for release, 'Steamboat Round the
Bend' and 'In Old Kentucky,' a
number of exhibs arei advancing
their showing dates: 'Doubting
Thortias,' Rogers currently releasing-

film. Is still making the rounds of

tho EOibsequents, hence the big the-

atres were holding back on 'Steam-
boat,' thi first of the final two, un-
til cooler weather. Now it's being
dated for next-J'riday (23) In some
key's.

Fox Film home offlce Is reticent

on anything pertaining to Rogers
product. Pix will be sold In the
us'iial manner and the distributor

expresses the hope that uniform
good taste win prevail in the man-
ner of selling the product.

WHITNEY STARTS PROD.

ON UA LOT IN OCTOBER

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Jock Whitney's Pioneer Pictures
soon will be transferred to the
United Artists Iqt, where produc-
tion Is scheduled to begin In Octo-
ber, under terms of a contract
signed with Sam Goldwyn.

It Is also reported ' here that
Whitney will release through UA
as soon as his 'present deal with
Radio expires. Merian Cooper will

be vice-president in charge of pro-
duction.
Whitney is scheduled to do two

color pictures within the next six

months. Pioneer has taken an op-
tion on Lloyd Corrigan to direct one
picture.

GOETZ TO LONDON
Hollywood, Aus. 20.

Ben Goctz, who sails for London
from New York Wednesday (21),

will remain in the English capital

for the entire five weeks of his so-

journ on -the continent.
Time will be .spent there in the

interests oC Consolidated L^b's
holdlng.s in Brunswick rcc'or'ding

and the possibility of ostabllshlnp
a plant thdro with a view to

handling the \v-orlc oC 20 Century-
Fox .intl other Amcricim conii)nnioK
who profluce both in ICngland and
KrahuO.

Project Modem Quota

Pic Studio in London
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

To Improve the quality of quota
pictures made abroad, , local pro-
ducers are planning the erection of

a modern studio on -the outskirts
of London. John E. Otterson, Par
president^ and Myron Selznlck are
said to be the prime movers In the
project.

Foreign producers claim .their, big-,

gest handicap is lack .of adequate
facilities, so local studio execs fig-

ure such an- Investment will more
than pay for Itself over a short
period of years.

WANGER 6R1T.

PIC; COWAN

PROD. TOP

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Walter Wanger Productions will

establish a London unit in the fall,

to do one picture there with Charles

Boyer as a result of the producer's
plans for a heavier schedule.
James R. Cowan arlved from New

Tork last Wednesday (14) to take
over his new duties as vice-presi-
dent .and general manager of
Wanger Productions, now quartered
at General Service. Wanger had
been slated to do six pictures, but
now his production staff -Will, be In-

creased to handle added' starters.

For three years Cowan was conr
nected with the Jesse Lasky unit at
Fox, recently resigned. He and
Wanger have been close friends
since their stage days in New 'Vork

back in 1917,

HOWARD BOLTS METRO,

DIRECTS FOR WANGER

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

William K. Howard, diasatisfled

with his assignments at Metro,
asked for and received his release

last Friday (16), starting following
day with 'Walter Wanger, for whom
he will direct Sylvia Sidney in 'Mary
Burns, Fugitive.'

Howard was directing 'Black
Chamber' at Metro. Picture has
been out of production for three
weeks, due to the illness of Binnle
Barnes. Meanwhile, a new tag' Is

being written by Howard Bmmett
Rogers. Howard had four months
to go on his Metro tlcltet.

Briskin Scans N. Y>
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

New plays and production mat-
ters in the east will monopolize
Sam Brlskin's 10 days in New York.
Columbia exec planed out last

Thursday (15).

BOliTTIGERS ON MOVE
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

The John Boettigers are on their
way north for a vacation after
sticking around here for five days.
President Roosevelt's son-in-law,
associated with the Hays ofnce,
confeiTed with his chief while here.

Couple return to New York and
will not await the arrival of the
President In Hollywood.

GABE HESS TO COAST
Gabriel Hess, principal counsel for

the Hays oiTlce, left Monday (19)

ni^ht for Hollywood.
Ob.iect to his trip to the Coast not

revealed but under.Htood he was
callod there for a confcrenue with
Will Hays.

IHIiEAT INING

Eveo Sirovlch, Father of

Inquiry Demanil> Not So
Sanguine as^Adjoumment
Date Nears—^Aim Broader
Than in Previous Drive

FIGURE NEW LAWS

Washington, Aug, 20.

A sweeping- new Investigation of

the film .Indfistry, covering all

branches from production to exhi-

bition, was proposed in C<>ngress

last week, by Representative Wil-

liam L Sirovlch, Democrat, from
New York city. Whether it will

go forward depends on the length

of time the -current session con-

tinues.

With adjournment by .Saturday
(24) the .goal of. .the weary legisla-

tors; Sirovlch was not very enthu-
siastic about prospects for adoption
of his look-see resolution; Depend-
ing on whether the rules committee
meets, the House ' seems set to- give
the doc a free' hand to write his
own ticket If the question ever
comes to a vote.

Doubt that the resolush will come
out of the rules committee was In-

(Continued on page 61)

LASKY AND PAR

6-PlXDEAL

TALKED

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Jesse L. Lasky had several con-

ferences last week with John £,

Otterson with a likelihood that

Lasky may return to Paramount.

One conference was on the Par lot

and the other at a club where Ot-

terson retains a conference, room to

meet people he does not want seen

in his company at the studio.

Besides the Otterson discussion.

It is understood Mary Plckford

propositioned Lasky to co-produce

with her at United Artists.

Lasky Informed Varieit he was
Holding In abeyance decision to sign
with anyone until after the preview
this week of his Nino 'Martini pic-

ture, 'Here's 'to Romance.'
The Paramount deal Is understood

for Lasky to make a minimum of

six pictures with his own unit of

executives and players. Paramount
financing. Deal Is reported provid-

ing for Lasky to get a flat sum per
picture plus percentage of profits.

The Jesse L>askys, Senior and
Junior, plan to leave here In three
weeks for a vacation in England.
While there, young Lasky may write
a screen play for Gaumont-Brltlsh.
Kino Martini, under personal con-

tract to Lasky, is slated to leave
hero some time this week for Now
York and record for 'Victor. He re-

turns in March for his second Lasky
picture. Meanwhile, previewing of

'Here'r, to Love,' the Martini mu.'ji-

cal, has been set back until after the
Will Rogers funeral.

Kent and Schenck

Going West Sept. 1

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Sidney R. Kent, '^!0th Century-Fox
president, is due here Sept. 1 with
Joe Schenck to discuss production'
coming from the studios under the'

Zanunk rpglmo.
Probably will remain two weeks.

Trans-Lux AO Set to Go on Its

Pullman Car Cinema Project

Hearst Spilling Ink

In 'Glory* Leer at MG
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Warners-RKO pooling deal expir-

ing Aug. 30, the Downtown will bo
pooled with the Hollywood-Warners
house and the first attraction open-
ing that day will be 'Page Miss
Glory.'

Understood Hearst papers are go-
ing to treble space on this one over
any preceding Marlon Davles pic-

ture for the purpose of showing
Metro how they get back of a
Da vies campaign.

ERPI PLANTS

GLENNON

AT PAR

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Keith Glennon takes over the

newly created post of executive op-

eration manager on the Paramount
lot drawing appointment from

Henry Herzbrun. For the past sev-
eral weeks, Glennon has been mak-
ing a survey of the physical produc-
tion layout and departments In the
studio for John E. Otterson, presi-

dent of Paramount.
New Job resulted In Glennon re-

signing as general manager of Gen-
eral Service Studios, with his for-

ir.er assistant, D. C. HIckson, suc-
ceeding him in the latter position.

Glennon is a veteran In the Erpl'

ranks, having been with the organ-
ization when Its British offices were
opened sevet'al years ago. Upon his
return to this country, he was
placed In charge of the Eastern
Service studios for Erpl, and was
transferred to the Coast about a
yf.ar ago.

torn HOOD' AS

A SPECIAL BY WB

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Warners next special will be 'Ad-

ventures of Robin Hood' In which
James Cagney will play Robin Hood
and Guy Klbbce, Friar Tuck.

Announcement of WB plana was
accompanied by a denial from Mct-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer that they had
closed a deal several weeks ago with
the Reginald de Koven estate for
music rights to 'Robin Hood.' Story
was recently current hero that
Metro would use Nelson Eddy and
.leannetto MacDonald in the pic-
ture.

Warners, however, bought the
book and lyrics during silent days
and plan to make the picture of the
samo magnitude as 'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' and 'Green Pas-
tures.'

Trans-lux ovies Corp. is nearing
completion on plans ' to use its

screen and equipment In specially
designed Pullman cars which will

constitute a traveling talking, pic-

ture theatre. Tie-up between Trans-
Lux and the Pullman company was
carried to a successful conclusion
through the guidance of Capt. Jef-
ferson Davis Cohn, socialite, who
resides in Paris. If the operation
of these deluxe picture theatre cars
proves a financial success in this
country, effort will be made to in-

troduce the same project abroad.
Engineering staff of Trans-Lux

now is working oh details of the
talking pix setup which Include
such problems as shutting out all

foreign noise, prevention of undua
vibration inside, the railway car, ar-
rangement of equipment and deci-
sion on whether 36 millimeter or
16

' m.m. equipment will be feasible.

Present set-up calls for remodel-
ing of modern Pullman cars to per-
mit large seating arrangement sim-
ilar to a theatre. It's estimated that
by careful planning 75 Or more can
be handled, with room for a bar
and other appurtenances at one end
of the coach. Use of the daylight
system of project by Trans-Lux
will eliminate any worry about pro-
jection or suitable darkness {or tha
Pullman.
At present it is understood that'

the 16 m.m. film and equipment la.

being eerlously considered because

(Continued on page 64)

Lighton Draws *Kim'

As Initialer at Metro
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Flr.st producer, assignment for
r-ouis' D. Ll^hton at Metro will be
KIpllnK's 'Kim'.

Lighton moves to Culver City in
about three weeks after seven years
at I'aramount.

Henigson at Par Sept. 1

Hollywood, -Aug. 20.

IlfTiry IIoniKson Is expected hack
at I'aramount around Sept. 1 to re-
sume his duties as a pioduoor, aCtcr
Ic-avi; of ah.scnco of two months. I

Pi-oducor Is slated to liaDtlln total

of 12 foaturcH for thf; I'.-irainoMnt

program diii-lrig tli'> comlii cUrlil •

months.' i

Otterson East

Sat., No Drastic

Changes in Par

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

John Ei Otterson goes east Sat-
urday (24) after completing a long
studio survey at Paramount. It I9,
believed unlikely by studio front of-
flee that any changes In production
niethode would be made for at least
six months.

It was said Otterson wants to see
how things work out over that pe-
riod and is then expected to reallo-
cate budgets and possibly mak*
changes In the production setup.
The Par prexy has his own ideas

on picture budgets and, It Is said,

will not put them Into eftect untU
after the trial period.

Sheehan WiU Not

Chart Future Until

Return from Abroad

Winnie Sheehan will not decldo
on prospective fllni deals until re-
turning from abroad In October.
With Mrs, Sheehan (Maria Jeritza)
he sails today (Wednesday). It's a
honeymoon trip, but also a vacation
for Sheehan.
While abroad .Sheehan may con-

fer with various European film
chieftains and generally look over
the foreign film situation.
Yesterday (Tuesday) Sheehan

gave a lunch for many of his frlendfl

at the Lotos Club. The guests wcra
all personal friends.

Casey, Murdock East

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Pat Caspy lioiJjX'd oast last week,
riKijor iiurjiosc of his ti'lp being to

c ji'.tliiud his IcKUl action against
l'.'i.th(t if] l;ill'-r's 'li.qxi.'-nl of block of
f:;,(if lc h''lil In JJupoiit Kilin.

.T. .1. JMunlock wpiil aloni; with
(i) clii.'-r'. r(-.'il (-.st.'ilo .dcii Is on

J r. .ji'M Ly 111,' uv. \iH 111 Larchinont.
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Warners and RKO Only Fihn

Stocks in Upward Movement

By IKE WEAR
Amtteement stocks followed gen

ieral trend in yesterday's (20) trad

Ing, with the close Irregular, Many
representative groups sold ofC to

new lows for the past week or more

in trading that totalled .nearly 2,-

000,000 shares. But most of them

came back to show minor improve-

ment. Columbia Pictures dipped to

71% but rallied to finish unchanged

at 73. Bulk of other amusement
changes were minor excepting

Technicolor which was oft nearly a
point at 1S%,
After reaching for new highs, the

amusement list settled back and
appeared to be consolidating its re-

cent gains in trading last week. The
Amusement Group of 12 represen-

' tatlve issues actually edged into

new territory before retreating. Reg-
istered a new peak at 35%, and then
sold down to 33% before getting

support. Close was at fractionally

below 84 for a loss of 0.693 -of a
point on the week.
Many other groups followed the

same pattern. Ddw-Jones indus-
trial averages finished at 126,33,

down 1,67 points. Rails and uillf-

tles also slipped In Monday's (19)

markets Passage by the house qf

the Guffey coal bill and later, the

new railroad ' pension act, was in-

terpreted lii Wall Street as tndl-

catihg that considerable legislation,

rated undesirable by business, might
be Jammed through congress in the
rush to obtain early adjournment.
At least, that offered a fine excuse
to unload some stocks and bears
were quick to seize this advantage.
While 'the drive to thrust stocks

down lasted little more than 30. min-
utes, there -was small rallying power
In evidence for iChe.t final half hour
of trading. More than two million

shares changed hands, the rail and
utility groups probably being hard-
est hit by the selling.

iSeyen New AWiiM. igha

Ther^ were e^yen new:hlgl)9 hunig.

up |t>y am^sem^nt listed,^stqcjcs, bi^t.

only Warner Bros, oon^mon- and vr.t)-

(erred and/'R^O ilph^ld , the ' plcture-

compaples in. this UPturh. . And: only
three issues showed gains of a point
or more' at the close Monday. They-
were American' Sjeatlng,

,
up, !%,>

after i)iaklng a' new 1936
.
high at

. . (Continued, on . page . 26)

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales, Hlgb.Low.Lnst.cbce,

000 Col. Plot.. 7a 7H4 T8
7,000 Con. Film. iV i'H
600 East. K...14C£ UoM 140% +1%

8,200 Fox A.,.. iri% ISHfc ir,% +%
24,n00 Gen. EI...SVA SO'A 3VA + %
3,000 Loew .... 40% 4014 40%— %
7,100 Pnr.-ctfs.. i% 4%
1,000 Pathe A.. 11 11 11 — >4

28,300 RCA ,,,,, 7<,(i fl% 7 — >A
8,100 Rndio B, .. 01% 00 01%+ %
3,n00 HKO 294 254 2% — %
3,200 W, B : 6% B D'A

CURB
2,200 Tech lo' 18% 1B% - %
1,200 Tmnu-L. .. 2>A 2% 2<A

BONDS
(20,000 acn. Th., 18% 13>,4 13%
7,000 Keith , , . , 00 8lt% 00 - %
7,000 Loew ,.,..103% lOSmoav* - <!4

1,000 P-F-L, .,.102i4 10214 102%
1,000 HKO 55 CO 85 —hi
21,000 W. B....:. 77% 7eV4 77

DAYLIGHT AIR PREVIEW

FOR METRO'S WLOW
Hollywood, Aug. 20,

The first Hollywood matinee pre-

view to hit the air goes out over

NBC Aug. 24 on Metro's 'Broadway
Melody of 1935.' Gala pre-showing
will be the first attempt to revive

premiers,, dead for two years.

Jack Benny and Sid Silvers,

from the cast, will emcee. Ether-
Ing will hit this alrlanes at 6 p.m..

New York daylight time. It was
switched from a night spot be-

cause unable to get clearance. -

AIR PREEM-MEBBE

If LInei Claarad, NBC to Pipe Cute

.Saylnot M 'Melody'

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Not definitely set yet whether or

nbt Metro can give "Broadway Mel-

ody of 1936' a coast-to-coast bally

on the preview at the Chinese here

Aug. 24, due to NBC line clearance

difficulties.

Studio plans the preview similar

to the old time premiere with, Jack
Benny and Sid Silvers handling the
broadcast from a booth In the fore-

court. and Hollywood celebs chirp-

ing about how glad they are to be
here and how they know ,the pic-

ture will be simply gr-rand.

CANTOR nC SCRIPT

IN FINAL STACK

5 Yrs. More with Zanuck

For Bess Meredyth
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Bess; eredyth has-.been given a
new five-year contract by 20th-Fox.

She's been with Zanuck for many
years and id ' now working on
'Earthbound,' which stars' Warner
Baxter.
Company also gave Thomas Beck,

brought from the New "Tork stage,

ajiother six-month contract.

'CRUSADES' N.Y,-LONDON

OPENING TODAY (WED.)

'Cru8ade^* opens simultaneously
In London and New York today
(Wednesday).

Special stunt has been arranged
for the London opening at the
Carlton theatre Whereby Cecil B.
DeMllle and Henry Wllcoxon will

talk to the audience at the. open
Ing via transatlantic phone and
radlol Tieup on NBC and BBC in-

volved.

' Tie-up That Is a Tie-up

j
Hollywood, Aug. 20.,

Paramount is dickering for spe-
cial ts. . Elizabeth. Arden, Schla-
parelii, iean Patou and Hattle Car-
negie, to appear in a Charm School
siequence with Peggy Hopkins
Joyce '.In ' 'Collegiate.'

Studio is more interested in the

value of their commercial than in

their facial assets.

Thespis in Labor Gang
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

For the flrtt time since show-
casing studio workers in their own
legit productions, Paramount has
picked one for a test.

He is Edgar Edwards of the

labor gang, who debutted in the

studio's 'Tiger Hour.'

Krimsky Claims Coinihg

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

John Krimsky repo.rts he Is bank-
rolled to produce a series, of Inde-

pendent pictures for major release.

Has deal on with two of the big
companies, which he expects to

close this week.

Fourth Filming for

'Baldy/ Raymond Tops
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

'Seven Keys to Baldpate' is set

for production again at Radio. This
will be the fourth time the George
M. Cohan play has reached the

screen. New version will have Gene
Raymond starred. William Slstrom

will supervise.

First production was In 1?17 by
Paramount! Jn 1925, Artcraft made
a version. Radio did It in 1929 ns a

talker with Richard Dlx starred.

IIETEO KEEPS IINDEN
itrollywoo<3,'>ug. 20.

Eric Linden has been sealed for

another stretch at Metro after 'Ah,

Wilderness' 'I'vlnds up. .

First on new contract win be

'Small Town Glil.'

W.,K. HOWARD WITH WANGEE
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

William K. Howard, Just fired by
Metro, directs 'M?iry Burns, Fugl
tive' for Walfer Wangeij.
Yarn Is bj; , Gene Towne and

Graham Baker.

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Samuel Goldwyn has borrowed

Gil Pra.tt frem Paramount for gag-

ging and directing Chase sequences

in the Eddie Cantor picture, 'Shoot

the Chutes.'

Walter DeLeon and Francis Mar-
tin were put on the Cantor script

for dialog and shaping, using the

final treatment by Frank Butler and
George Halght.
Bob Alton, who stages the dance

numbers, arrives- from New York
Sept. 2, . with rehearsal starting a

week later- and actual shooting
Sept. 80.

2 More Bums-Aliens
Hollywood, "Aug. 20,

George Bums and Grade Allen

have been optioned for two more
.pictures by Paramount.

First gets under way In January.

Ready Matthews' First

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Jessie Itfatthews musical at Metro
Is the' first supervisory assignment
of Joe Slankle-wlcz. Production
comes under the' wing of Sam Katz.

JacK McGowan iand Sid Silvers

writing the 'story from scratch.

L. A. to N. Y.
John Ej. Otterson.
Charles Skouras.
Nina Martini.

Martha Sleeper.:

Robert Kane.
Arthur Landau.
WiUard McKay.
Louis A. Witter.
Lorraine Bridges.

Walter Futter.
Jack Salter.

Gilnnor Brown.
.

Mrs. La'wrence 'Tibbett.

Edw. Chllds Carpenter,
Harpo Marx.
Alf Goulding.
Walter Bacheler.
Merle Oberon.
Leonard Cox.
Ben Goetz.
Edward Willis.

Harold Lamb.
Sam Katzman.
Lee Kohlmar.
Leonard Goldstone.

N. Y. to L. A.
E. E. liorton.

Gabe Hess.

RCA Wants to Know Why It Isn't

Getting More of That Sound Track Biz

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

RCA has started a sweeping in-

vestigation to secure data on rea-

sons why the company Is not se-

curing an equitable' share of sound
equipment and recording business
from the major studios. If it is

Ecund that restrictive clauses in

pieseht long-term 'Erpl contracts
with the several major companies Is

blocking RCA from doing business
with those companies, RCA will

take steps to endeavor to open up
the field and allow competition In

the licensed sound field.

Survey was launched in the east

several weeks ago, and opened. on
tlie local front last weclt. Hollywood
ccllectlon of data and Information
cn the situation Is being handled by
James E, Francis, western general

n°,ahager of RCA, and Frederick
Leuschner, resident attorney for the
cop'pany. Investigation will carry
buck to the first. Introduction of
sound and equipment into the stu-
dies several years ago,

II results of the survey show to

RCA olTlclals that the organization
Is being blocked from doing any
material volume of business in the
film sound recording field, there Is a
I'kelihood that RCA, will take legal

action to soften hold that Erpl has
In the sound field through Its ex-
clusive contracts with the majors.
At the present time, Erpl licensees

Include Metro, 20th Century-Fox,
Warners, Universal, Columbia, Par-
amount, and United Artists. RCA
sound Ifl being used by Radio, Re-
public and several of the larger In-

drpendent companies.

Inside Stuif-Pictures

Independent producer oh A major Coast lot held a sneak preview ot.

bis picture several days ago. Production beads of the etUdlo' attendedj

the shovrTing, and afterwards held one of those famous sldewalb confers'

ences. Production chief aiid his asslstanis starte'd telling the producei^

how he should recut and restaoot, and all went on record with thelil

opinions that the picture could be saved by their changes. Producer
was bewildered when the curb confab finally broke up after an hour ande

a half.
^

Then preview cards from the audience started pouring In wltli.all eiif

thuelastic. Seeing this wave of public opinion, production chief Informed
the producer the picture should be released without changes.

About seven years ago iPrank Vreeland, former drariiatlc critic and now
of Paramount, was bullish on the Idea of a picture covering the period of
'The Crusades,' new beMIlIe film. He fashioned a script and it was
shown to DeMllle wlio didn't seem hot for the idea, but her Indicated to
the agent submitting the msihuscript that he (DeMllle) had thought of
doing, a 'Crusades' picture at some time.

Current film Is In no way based on Vreeland's Ijcrlpt or idea. Latteif >

has been attached to Paramount's scenario deportment In New York foi;

several years.

If material delivered by Patsy Flick In Warners 'Stars Over Broad-
way' fails to provoke the anticipated laughs he'll have only himself to'

blame. He wrote it. Happened that Flick, who' writes the jolson radio
"

scripts, was asked to contribute an ether" Interliide dealing with the'ama>
teur ragie. Turning In a Greek' character bit, he was asked to read. It.

Studio exec took It big, had Flick rushed before a test camera and signed
him for the part.

Hollywood writer owing $500 to an agent, whose brother is a producer,
stalled payment until the agent offered a receipt in full for $400 In cash
by a certain deadline. Writer showed up pronto and paid off. He bor^
rowed it from the producer-brother.

Scrib now Is waiting for a' cut-rate settlement from the producer, and
figures If he can keep the system going he'll wind up with both brothers
owing him.

Resignation of Grover Jones from membership ' In the Screen Writers
Guild was 'accepted several weeks ago by the board of directors of that
organization.' In accepting the Guild pointed out to Jones he was still

bound by all provisions of the writers' code and contract which he signed,
and any violations of provisions of those two instruments left bim open
to action for $10,000 damages.

Picketing activities of 306, directed against picture houses using Allied
and boothmen not AFL workers, has provided a free show nearly every
afternoon In the last week on New York's 42nd street. Some 30 to 40
extra policemen watch the pickets in front of the -houses.
Mass picketing brought out the wagon nearly every day.

,'.•11

Maude Leslie was picked from, a dozen candidates by Michael Ciirtlz"''-

to play the part o'f David ' T'brrehce's 'wife in 'Captain Blood.' ActuWljr,'"''*

Miss Leslie has been Mrs. Tbrrence fbr 35 years. The Torrences played'' ''•

together 'In London many years ago on the stafee, but this is' their flr'sf'

picture Job together. . , .

Nothing set for Kitty (ja-i'Mele .at Paramiouht between now and De-i

cember, when her 4-pldture deal 'washes up. Stiiillp loaned liet fo Metro;
for . the Marx brothers' picture,, 'which used up pne of her contract' fcfi-4

tures.

Although author of scores of horse-facing- yarns, and at the Par studio
ior seven years, William Slavens McNutt had to go oft the lot to -get «'

gee-gee script on th© screen. It's Radio's. 'Hot Tlp,^ previewed last week.
Original was passed up by Par,

No vlsWors are allowed now on' the Warner Coast lot following a sti'ict

order from Jack Warner to "that effect. Edict was delivered to stop tai
almost Incessant flow of rubbemeckers. Previous order to limit vlsltora
is said to have been almost completely disregarded.

Since the advent of Darryl Zanuck's regime at Fox-Hllls the studio
has tossed out 14 stories. Yarns had been hanging fire for some time.

George Marlon, Sr., virtually plays himself in 'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox)'.
Does a stage director.- Part was written by George Marlon, Jr.

Mollie Merrick Airing

Previews in October
Hollywood; Aug. 20.

Mollie Merrick, North America
Newspaper Alliance picture col-
umnist, Inaugurates 'Hollywood
Preview' In October over the NBC
network. Sponsored program car-
ries only previews, sans chatter.
Cast members of. picture pre-

viewed will be on program with
her, with, orchestra giving first air-
ing of', musical numbers, If any.

.

Readers of the Merrick Holly-
wood Gossip are said to exceed in
number those of Louella Parsons.
NBC will not reveal the Merrldk
sponsor.

Re-Seal Loretta Young
Hollywood, Aug. 20,

Twentieth-Fox took up Its option
for another year on Loretta Young,
who Is due back this week from
Europe.
Option calls for a maximum of

five pics on year.

ASSIGN CAMERAMEN
Hollyw'ood, Aug. 20.

Camera assignments handed out
at Paramount for- coming pictures
include Victor Mllner to handle
photography on the M.ae West star-
rer, 'Klondike Lou'; Karl Struss for
the nimusical, 'Anything Goes.'
Charles Lang draws 'The Pearl

Necklace," Dietrlch-dary Cooper
co-starrer which Frank Borzage
directs.

JACK BENNY EASTING

AFTER HNISHING 2ND

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Jack Benny, who goes east Sept.
2, has finished his second Metro
picture, 'Let Freedom Ring.'

He's due back at Metro late In
Sept.,' with studio hunting a story
for his next opus.

Zelma O'Neal Back
Zelma O'Neal, after a couple of

years. In Europe, arrived in New
York Monday (10) with the idea of
cracking the film biz on this side
of the pond.
Musical comedy performer worked

In a .few films in England.

BUCK BRINGS BACK ANOTHER
Frank Buck has completed shoot-

ing his 1935-36 picture for Radio
release and is due to arlve In San-
Francisco next Wednesday (28). He
will come direct to New York to
supervise cutting the picture.
Around 100,000 feet of film was

taken on this trip.

KELIY-ABTHUR AT PAR
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Charles R. Rogers half borrowed
Patsy Kelly from Hal Roach and
Jean Arthur from Colurtbia tor
'Easy Living' at Paramount."
Al Santell directs.
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THEATRES -306 PARLEYING
Clarence Brown s Town Becomes

A Hemington for Wemess' Film

Grafton, Mass., Aug. 20.

This quiet Yankee town has aud-
derily become a Flemlngton (N. J.)

with the arrival here of a complete
production unit to film all exterior

shots for Metro's 'Ah! Wilderness.'

Sightseers from all parts of New
England have poured In all week
long setting the village on Its' ear,

and the selectmen, co-operating
"with Grafton's most Important eon,

Clarence. Brown, directing the film,

has had the main street roped oft

all week.

Company Is here at the personal
suggestion of Brown, who grew up
in Grafton, a typical 'large small
town,' as •'Suggested In Eugene
O'NelU's text. Two hundred play-
ers, assistant directors, sound men,
cameramen and technicians are
here for two weelcs' shooting.
Yankee selectmen, in giving the

film company free run of the town,
in preliminary dickering, set a
standard for shrewd showmanship,
that could scarcely be matched in

the industry.
One deal gives the town a hand-

some new bandstand in the village

green. Instead of a prop stand,
there is a permanent edifice that
may be named for Director Brown.

Shrewd Yankees
The roads in the center of town

have been repaired and rolled at
the. .^jfpense of M-G-M for the
traveling cameras to catch vil-

lagers btroUing *hr.ough the streets.

All lextras have been hired by the
town clerk and nearly 200 villagei's.

Including the butcher, the post-
master and the minister's wife, ap-
pear in the supporting cast.

Grafton's constabulary . of two
has been increased to 12 by M-G-M
and the selectmen oversee the en-
tire operations and stick to their
dicker that the town is Metro's for
two weeks.
The village inn, given over to

dressing rooms, etc., was filled the
first day and temporary inns and
eating places have been opened on
the village square. Souvenir ven-
dors arrived quickly and Grafton is

a sightseeing stop.

Brown's old home is one of the
sets for the film. Eric Linden and
Cecelia Parker, young leads, are
here, along with Clyde DeVlnna,
chief cameraman, and M. E. Weiss,
representing Loew interests. Com-
pany completes shooting here next
week and returns to Culver City.

'Ah! Wilderness' is the first major
film production to be screened in

New England since D. W. Griffith
filmed 'America,' near Boston, a
decade ago, and Marion Davles
made her early costume films in

Connecticut.
Brown reports a inlmum

amount of difficulty in setting up a
temporary studio in the eastern vil-

lage.

Dispute over use of two alleged
non-union cameramen, with only
one member of the International
Cameramen's Union on duty, cau.sed
some delay and plenty of grief for
Metro In shooting location stuff for
'Ah, 'Wilderness' at Grafton, Mass.,
in the last week. Pressure exerted
by unions at Worcester and Grafton
forced the picture company to use
union truck drivers and union work-
ers in many spots. Cameraman dis-
pute still was holding forth at the
start of the week, with International
hopeful of getting what It terms a
full union crew.
Trouble started when union of-

ficials learned that a staff of 14
men was brought east from Culver
City to work on the picture. In-
cluded were three camera grinders
whom union chieftains claimed be-
longed only to a company union.
Metro atrreed to permit Camera-
men's Union to spot one of Its men
on camera work.

lUBIN'S GOB PIC
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Arthur Lubln a.ssigned to direct

'Sallor.s Forget',.for Republic.
Picture la from Collier magazine

stor.v hy Roland Pertweo, with Mary
McCarthy writing the .screen play.

Ist Runs on Broadway

(Siibj«ct to Change)
Week of Aug. 23

Capitol—'China Seas' (MG)
(3d wk.).
Musie Hall.

—
'Alice Adams'

(Radio) (2d wk.).
Paramount. — .'Annapolis

Farewell' (Par).
RIvoli.—'Call of Wild' (UA)

(2d wk.).

Roxy.—'Diamond Jim' (U).
Strand. — 'We're In the

Money' (Wl^ (21).

Week of Aug. 30
Capitol. — 'Anna Karenina'

(MG).
Music Hall.—'Top Hat' (Ra-

dio) (29).

Paramount. — 'Annapolis
Farewell' (Par) (2d wk.)/

Rivoli.—'Call of Wild' (UA)
3d wk).
Roxy.—'39 Steps' (GB).
Strand.—'Page Miss Glory'

(WB) (28).

NORTHWEST'S MOVE

TO UP ADMISSIONS

Minneapolis, Aug. 20.

As a move toward upping admis-

sion prices throughout the territory,

a round-table conference is being

planned here between representa-
tives of Northwest Allied- States,

Pnbllx and other chains. Confer-
ence will discuss admission prices,

clearance and protection for the en-
tire terltory.

The Independents are anxious for

a general boost of admissions, but
assert that the large circuits must
make the first move. They also con-
tend that there should be a larger
differential between loop admission
prices and the neighborhood and
suburban scales in the Twin Cities.

Moreover, they want to iron out a
number of protection grievances.

Frisco Theatres Seal

Extended Run Bargain

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

For spotting continued first run
of pictures playing the Golden Gate,
San Francisco, RKO is entering into
a partnership with Herman Cohen,
operator of the Embassy there.

Deal is to Jump all pictures war-
ranting the holdover from the
Golden Gate to the Embassy for a
second or third week. In ca^e pic-
tures cannot stand the continued
run, outside product will be set for
the Embassy. Negotiations now on
to get the Republic product for this
purpose.
Partnership will not affect the

United Artists, another Cohen house
in the bay city.

Futter East to Set

Releasing for Westerns
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Walter Futter planed to New
York Saturday (17) to complete
negotiations for distribution of his

series of eight Hoot Gibson west-
erns. First was finished two weeks
ago under title of 'Frontier Justice.'

While east, Futter will also set

releasing deal for group of five his-

torical fllmusical features he will

produce with Tom Keene.

Powell in 'One to Two'
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Radio will star William Powell in

'One to Two' as the second pic on
his two feature deal. RIan James
Is writing the screen play.

Picture starts when Powell com-
pletes 'Black Chamber' at Metro and
when Stephen Rol * -ts, who will dl-

rc-ct, finishes 'The Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo' for 20th

Century-Fox.

SLIDING SCALE

Negotiations On for Ami-
cable Wage Scale Adjust-

ment—^rade Houses Ac-
cording to Size and Ad-
mish

2-YEAR CONTRACT

A sliding scale for operators,
grading theatres according to ca-
pacity, run and admission price, is

looked for under a two-year con-
tract In negotlatlona between New
York circuits and Local 306, which
to date are proceeding satisfactorily
for both sides. Progress has reached
the point, it is declared, where an
agreement may be reached before
tho week is over. Theatre circles

expect such an early solution to the
problem growing out of action by
RKO, Loew and Skourad chains in
giving notice of cuts, while in union
quarters the date for a conclusion
of negotiation is set more conserv-
atively as around Sept. 1.

Neither the union nor members of
the official wage negotiation com-
mittee for the theatres' are making
any announcement at all, 300 re-
specting C. C. Moskowltz'g wishes
nothing be handed out, but it Is

learned that negotiations favor a
top of $1.90 an hour for bootbmen
for a five-day week aniT a minimum
that would be no less than $1.26 un-
der the sliding scale program.
Under such a plan the smallest

and least important of houses would
pay the lowest scale, while the big-
gest and most important operations
would have operators on the pay roll

at the top of |1.90 an hour. Such
a sliding scale would be enforced for
all houses in the Greater New York
area, regardless of whether they are
chain or Independent. Heretofore,
the RKO and Loew circuits have
been paying the same scale for op-
erators, $64 for a five-day week, in
all houses from smallest to biggest.
Complaint was that Independents
were being favored by the union.

306 Favors Sliding Seals
New administration in 306 headed

by Joseph Basson is said to favor
a contract which would standardize
wage scales. Increasing the salaries
of operators in some booths and
bringing It down in others. A slid-

ing scale would accomplish this pur-
pose and eradicate the squawks of
tho chains. Understood that as ne-
gotiations toward an agreement
were approached over a week ago,
the 306 union proceeded from de-

(Contlnued on page 23)

They All Have Finger in Story, but

^ Scribes Still Chafe Over Credits

Nat'l First Runs

MfTRO
'Anna Karenina,' State, Bos-

ton, Aug. 30; State, Houston,
30; Loew's, Akron, 30; Grand,
Atlanta, 30; State, Cleve., 30;

Palace, Indpls., 30; Midland,
K. C, 30; Vendome, Nashville,

30; State, St. L., 30; Century,
Balto, 30.

PARAMOUNT
'Without Regret,' Pal, Roch,

Aug. 23.

'Annapolis Farewell,' Par,

N. Y., Aug. 23; Michigan, De-
troit, 30; Newman, KC, 30;

Rlalto, St. L., 30; Roosevelt,
Chi., Sept. 4.

'Smart Girl,' Century, Mpls.,

Aug.' 23;. Orph, St. L., Sept. 6.

'Every Night at 8,' Rlalto,

St. L., Aug. 23; Tivoli, Chatta-
nooga, 24; Tennessee, Knox-
ville, 24; Chicago, Chi., 30.

'Here Comes Cookie,' Den-
ham, Denver, Aug. 28; Rlalto,

St. L., Sept. 6.

METRO'S TELEHPE FOR

PRIVACY, LOWER TARIFF

Hollywood, Aug. 20,

Metro has installed a teletype-

writer line of communication be-

tween the local studio and New
STork offices of Loews, Two-way
communication between the two

offices started out last week with six

3-minute periods daily. Apparatus

is connected for direct studio-head

office sending and receiving ses-

sions at 8:30 and 11 a.m., 12 noon,

and 1, 2, and 6' p. m. (Pacific Coast
time).

All messages designed for the east

are filed for sending during the sev-

eral three-minute periods, and pro-

ducers and department heads have
been instructed to discontinue wires
or phone calls in preference for the
new system.

Swarthout's Met Flans

Gladys Swarthout expects to re-

turn to N. Y. to appear in Metro-
politan Opera as soon as she has
finished playing opposite Jan Klo-
pura in 'Song of the Nile' (tentative
title), his first American pic for

Par.
Miss Swarthout stays with the

Met until next April, according to

present plans.

More M-Fqx Personnel Shifts

Bagnall, Studio Treasurer, Goes—Johnston

Story Scouting—Loeffler Out

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Readjustment of personnel on the

20th Century-Fox lot continues, with

three Important changes cited this

week.

Julian Johnston, veteran story

editor of the Fox organization, has

been taken out of that spot and

placed on literary scout duty, with

no successor announced for his scat.

Bogart Rogers, erstwhile Paramount
studio scenario editor, has been out

here as special rep of Thomas B.
Costaln, eastern story chief.

George Bagnall, who has been out

here in a studio financial capacity
for seven years, resigned yesterday
(Monday) 'as studio treasurer, ef-

fective Sept. 1. Bill Dover, one-
time secretary and now executive
assistant to Darryl Zanuck, may
succeed him. ^
Bagnall came out from the New

York Fox office as studio' auditor

and accountant and two years later
was upped to treasurer.

Third important departure of n
Fox veteran Is that of Lou Loeftler,
for seven years chief cutter on the
Fox lot. He resigns and is suc-
ceeded by Hector Do.s, Zanuck's
head cutter. Bob Blschoff, assistant
to Loeffler, quit with liis bos.f.

Loefflcr had been in the studio's
employ for 19 years.
Andrew Fullam, transportation

manager of 20th-F()x, al.so went out
today (Tuesday), He was replaced
by Joe Hirlgoyen, dcspatcher.
Joseph Rellly, Fox chief of police,

and Phil Friedman, casting director,
were the first of the .Sheehan regime
to leave the lot, Friedman's place
being taken by Lew .Schrelber.

Later, Gabe Yorkc was moved out
as studio publicity director to be
succeeded by Harry Brand. A
special advertising spot was created
for Yorke.'

John Krimsky is out as a.sslstanl

to K. W. niitrhrr on production.

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Outside of their records as pub-
lished in the bl-monthly Academy
Bulletin, screen writers take ttaa

short end on applause as far as
their achievements are concerned.
Credits have always been a major
burn to the writers.

According to the Producers' code^
two writers and no more receive
credit for screen play, two for
adaptation, two for dialog. Every-
one else who contributes is out of
luck. That makes it tough for
those Interested to determine Just
who contributed what to any par-
ticular picture.

A good case in point is Metro's
'After , Office Hours' on which
Herman Manklewlcz received
credit as writer of the screen play.
However, others who worked on the
story were Laurence Stalllngs and
Dale Van Every, who did receive
credit for the original screen story
from wlilch Manklewlcz wrote the
screen play.

Howard Emmett Rogers and
Robert Hopkins worked on the

.

treatment; on the construction of
the screen play were Rogers iand
Hopkins again. Hopkins, Ethel
Borden and Joe Manklewlcz con-
tributed to the dialog and the same
trio contributed special sequences.
With that lineup, it would be bard
for anyone to pick out any Indi-
vidual's work on the writing end of
the picture.

Parumount'a 'Bengal Lancer" was
another that baffled those who tried
to figure out. who wrote what.
Credits went to Waldemar Young)
John L. Balderston and Achmed
Abdullah for the screen play and
Grover Jones and William Slavena
McNutt on the adaptation. How-
ever, others who receive belated-
credit in the bulletin as contribu-
tors to the story are: Walter Hall'
Smith, Harvey Gates, Malcolm
Bpylan, Ed Kaufman, Q. O. SJ Bag-
ley, Keene Thompson, Gilbert Pratt
and Lewis Foster. Just what the
latter mob contributed would be'

hard to define, though they certain-
ly added sometblng and perhaps
good, too.

Fox 'Lottery Lover* caused a few
headaches to scribes who gave out
with ideas and gags, but saw their
efforts remain nameless. Sig Her-
zig and Maurice Hanllne were
given credit for the original story;
screen play credit went to Franz
Schulz and Blllle Wilder. Sam
Hellman got the dialog credit. No
credit went to Hans Kraly, Hanns
Schwartz, William Thlele, George
Marlon, Jr., Dorothy Yost, Edward
T. Lowe, S. N. Berman, Joe Cun-
ningham and Joseph Lachenbruch,
who all dipped an oar into the yarn
at some time or other,

f Perhaps
their contribution was the standout
In the picture, but to must- people,
and that Includes reviewers, their
efforts were in vain.

It all makes Universal's 'Straight
From the Heart' a pleasure on the
credit side. On this picture the
credits read; 'Original story and
screen play by Doris Anderson, de-
veloped from an original idea pro-
posed by Doris Anderson,' No
shuitllng there, to Doris Anderson
goes all the credit minus all out-
side help.

'Happen' to La Cava
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Darryl Zanuck has signed Gregory
La Cava to direct 'It Had to Hap-
pen' for 20th Century-Fox.
Picture Is down for production

start In November and La Cava re-
ports to the studio at that time fol-

lowing his present vacation trip

abroad.

After *B*way Asylum'
Hollywood, Aug. iO,

Mfltro Is Interested In 'Broadway
Asylum' as a yarn for Peter Lorre,
who would be borrowed J'rom Co-
lutnbla.

I'icco wnn Hc-outPd at tlie Pasa-
ilojia I'la.vliouse.
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L A. Temp Down, Take Up, 'Curly

Duals a Neat $30,090 and H.O.; Par

$IS,500 'Accent'; 'Irish,' 2nd, 12G

Los Anseles, Auff. 20.

(Best Exploitation: State & Chinese)
With the heat wave broken a bit

for early part of week, trade perked
up considerably for most houses,
State and Chinese jumping way to

the fore on 'Curly Top,' which, after
two days carrying an underline at-
traction, dropped the latter and
headed for a combined take of
around $30,000, which makes the
picture a holdover.
Paramount having Eddie Peabody

and Sscudero heading Iho stage
contingent support of 'Accent oii

Youth," the screen attraction, is

headed for better gross than pre-
vious week, but almost couple grand
behind the State, which is unusual
Bince latter house went iiito straight
plo policy.

'Irish in Us,' which had rathei'

tough time of it from heat on first

stanza at the Hollywood and RKO,
held for second week, and doing
unusually healthy trade with little

under $4,000 difference below initial

week, which is considered good.
'Dante's Inferno," second week at

Four Star, not bo forte, whi'.fe Down-
town getting Its average take -with
double bill of 'Black Room' and

Chinese and State drew tops on
exploitation by going Btrpiig after

kid trade on 'Curly Top.' They had
all sorts of inducements for the
youngster trade, such aa doll- cut-

outs, • distribution- In each house
.
of

iO.tlOO Shirley Temple dolls. Also
' tied In with music stores and radio
to plug five song numbers from the
pjrltire. Two weeks in advance they
had Infant wear stores put on color-

ing contests, with Chinese putting
on special Sunday morning show
and, using the Meglin Kiddles as
stage bait to bring the youngsters in

' befoire the noon hour.

. Estimates for This Week
. CKinese (Gcauman) . (2,028; 30-40-
E5)—"Curly Top' (Fox). Started off

at terrific clip with turnaway flrst.

-two days, necessitating removal of
'Pursuit' (MG) "after j^roynd »4,C00
take and letting. Teitiiile go on. own
to corking business^ which will hit
an easy $13,500. Last week, 'Farmer

. Takes a .Wife' (Fox) arid 'Murder
Man* iMG) hopped strongly toward
end after battling hsat wave, with
take $9,200, which was more than
|2,000 above expectations.
Downtown. (WB) (1,800; 26-30-40)—'Bilack Room' (Col) and "Jalna"

(RKO), split. Above average dou-
ble feature for this spot, which
means around $4,700. Last week
•Broadway Gondolier* (WB) plenty
okay at $4,200, after move over from
RKO house.

Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-60)
"^'Thunderstorm' (Amklqo). One of
thdse Russian efforts that attract
very little attention, even though
4»tle might appear seductive to trade,
tround $1,800. Last week 'Arlane'
(Blue Ribbon) did Liz Bergner no
eood, nor did it help house any with
an income of around $1,600.

Four Star (Pox) (900; 30-55)—
TDante's Inferno' (Fox) (2d wk).
Shot Its bolt on first stanza, second
Is lost jogging along with chance
of hitting around $3,:00. which Is

considered fair for any holdover
here. Last week, first, It did the
oke. getting short of $4,200.

Grand International (Rosener)
(785: 35)—'Waltz Time In Vienna'
(Vienna Prods) (3rd wk). Running
kind of weak and will tag off with a
possible $600. Last week, second
take was Just short of $000, meaning
nothing ..serlouR, as house nut Is

eo.ulvalent to peanut shells In the
etreet.

Hollywood (WB) (2,7r)0; .25-33-40-

B5j—'Irish In Us* (WB) (2d wk)
Holdover stanza was very advisable
us gives pic chance recover from
heat with take headed for around
$5,500. Last week, same film, which
was handicapped by torrid weather
oke at $7,200. .

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—
'She Gets Her Man' (U) and 'Born

to Gamble" (Liberty) split. Just
regular first-run bargain hunting
trade that did not get excited over
bill and take is llkewi.se around $3,

200. Last week "Valley of Fear'
(Twicklngham) and 'Old Homc-
Btead" (Liberty) personals by Pioneer
Rcnger.s, who appeared in lowsr
bracket picture helped considerable
toward a $4,000 income.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30

40-66)—'Accent on Youth" (Par)

and stage show. It's Eddie Peabody
an ole local fave and Escurtero on

stage, who can take credit for

around 50';'o of the draw a.s the Sid-

ney-Marshal] combo on screen pow-
eiless to bring them In.- Will hit

around $15,500. Last week 'Every

Night at Eight' (Par) picked up
greatly after heat let up bit and
wound up with unexpectedly good

$12,700.
• RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-53)— Irish

In Us' (WB) (2d wk). Held up In

Gibraltar style for second wcelc and
with preview to aid will hit a- Huve-

llro $C.300, which 1« wonderrul foi

holdover. Last week, flrst s nzn

under elements It had to combat,
unusually big at $8,700.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-

55)—"Curly Top" (Pox). Had lines

from the start and on cllinlnation

of 'Pursuit' (MG) after second day,

went along at smart clip, which will

bring around a $10,500 finish, which
is considered immense. Holds over
foi- secoTjd stanza. Last "week.

'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox) and
'Murder Man' (AIG) far better than
calculated with final count being
just short of $10,000.

PORTLAND BIG,

'FARMER' 7G,

'CHINA' 71/2G

tieup ads on silk hose featuring

Jean Harlow, and a horde of win-
dow dispUiyB containing 8 x 10 stills

of the players In 'China Seas* were
highlights of the campaign.

Estimates for This Week
. Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40)—'Farmer Takes a Wife* (Fox).
Gaynor played liP big In ads with
little ottentlon to Fonda. Janet
used to be big here and has been
slipping rapidly, but this time she
is faring better at a good $0,000.

Last week 'Broadway Gondolier"
(WB) was okay at $5,000, although
it had been counted on to be big
enough to do a second week.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
-'Every Night at Eight' (Par).
Advertised as 'first big amateur
hour movie' with Raft not empha-
sized as much -as in former ve-
hicles, but biz just barely fair at
$4,000. Last week ''Smart Girl'

(Par) and Bowes" amateur unit on
stage was oft in view of high nut,
with take no better than $8,300, no^
profit.

Loew's (Loew's). (2,800; 25-40)—
'China Seas' (MG). New movie
season campaign and cast strength
help this one to zoom to lofty $11,-
000. Last week 'Murder Mart' (MG)
and 'After the Dance" (Cbl), dual,
did a nosedive to bad $3,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
•We're In the Money' (WB) and
vaude with Louls-Levlnsky fight
fllox extra. Five Cabin Kids of
movie's played up big 'in person' on
vaude bill and take is comfortably
jrood at $7,500. Last week 'Irish in
TJfl' (WB) and Barney Rapp band
on stage did socko $10,600 mainly
due to Cagney's power in this
house.

Portland, Ore., Aug, 20.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

Three weeks advance plugging

put 'China Seaa' across In hangup

style, although the pic si natural

anyway in the UA hous^ fixed a

tie-up -with Paclflo shipping line and
local dally for contest on China Sea
romance letters. That clicked, too.

Merged Evergreen and Hamrlck
houses now operating as the Cas-

cade Amuse. Co., Par and Orph arc
the two major spots, -with, six subsy
run.spots in on the deal. Paramount
closed a strong ICi days With 'Curly
Top' and keeping up the good work
with 'Parrtier -Takes Wife' this week.
Orphcum has 'Broadway Gondolier'
for a sizeable stake.

Considering this Is normally- the
worst "month of the year, all grosses
are alive a,nd kickl^ig with a tend-
ency to build rather than slump oft.

Midsummer beach and highway
competlsh shows up In the Sunday
takings. Sunday Is now a slump
day, but the biz lor strong product
shows up on Mondays. All houses
no.w figure Mondays as a strong
moment and make an exploi tion

play for it.

Estimates for Thi« Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Mad Love' (MG) and 'She Got
Her Man' (U). Well balanced combo
got average results on each pic

keeping this house up to a- par
$4,000. Last week 'Irish In Us' (FN)
closed a good second week at $3,600;

first- week knocked *em over for
strong $6,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 25-

40)—'China Seas' (MG). A natural,
helped with heavy exploitation pres-
sure, socking them flrst week for

aces at $7,500, big; will hold. Last
week 'Sanders' (UA) registered big

but a bit bard to sell and closed for
good $1,500.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

r6-40)—Tarmer Takes Wife' (Fox).
Keeps house In the pay dirt with
strong $7,000. Last week 'Curly
Top' (Fox) closed a big 10 days get-
ting smash $9,800.
Orpheum (Evergreen - Hamrlck)

(2,000: 26-40)—'Broadway Gondo-
lier' (WB). In spite of strong op-
poslsh, well over the top at $4,000.
Last week 'Becky Sharp' (Radio)
held for a fair second spasm at
513,100; first okay $4,900.
Mayvair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Every Night at Eight"
Combo doing nicely for better than
average $2,500. Last week 'Scoun-
drel" (Par) and 'Unknown Woman"
(Col) scored on the fifst pic getting
the grapevine gossip and above par
(Par) and 'Mystery Man' (Mono),
attention for this house, good $2,800.

Seas' Surge $11,000,

Tarmer' 6G, in Indpls.

Indianapolis, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

'China Seas' is surging' strongly
to a swell $11,000 at Loew's In a
week that finds trade brisk at all

downtown box ofHces. 'Farmer
Takes a Wife' Is doing nicely at
the Apollo, with a respectable $C,-

000 In prospect, while the Lyric Is

liltting an olcay gait at $7,500 with
a combination bill that includes
'We're In the Money' and vaude
plus Louis-Levinsky fight films.

The Circle is trailing .a bit with a
mild $4,000 on 'E\cry Night at
Eight." but the house has had worse
weeks in recent months.

I-Ilnging Its campaign on new
movlo season, Loew's topped the
town on Its pluqrgin.!: of 'China Seas'
arid other coniliicr films. Full page,
splnshe.-i'ln the daillc,"?, special pos-
ters that managed good coverage
especially jln the downtown district,

Happy Days in Pitt;

'China Seas' $23,000,

ToUege' $20,000

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20.

Downtown sizzling two ways this
week—with heaf and business.
Biggest week-end in months pres-
ages record session for town's only
three flrst-ruri sites. Penn is knock-
ing tecent takings into a cocked hat
with 'China Seas' and present out-
look is for great $23,0'00, which
should mean a holdover, and only
second fllcker-ln house's history to
get more than the regulation six
days.

Stanley, too, buzzing right along,
with niost of credit going to Major
Bowes' amateur unit on stage
rather than 'College Scandal.
Looks like $20,000, with a chance of
hitting even above that B.o
strength o| Blondell-Fart-ell team
more apparent than ever with 'We're
In the Money' . at Warner, on dual
with 'The Healer,' and should come
up with $1,300, which is. plenty all

right these days.'
.
Town starts to open up this week

for fall season, with Alvin swing-
ing back Into action' Friday (23)
with 'Curly Top,' after shutdown of
several weeks. Fulton, also closed
for summer, hasn't set a reopening
yet, but It'll probably be Labor Day
week. Alvln, with some ace flickers
on the way, will play -out the string
before returning to presentation

policies.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; ,25-40)—

'Curly Top" (Fox). House has been
dark for more than month while
cooling system was being installed
Reopens Friday (23) with Shirley
Temple flicker, probably for two
and perhaps three weeks.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-40)

—'China Seas" (MG) B.o. trio of
Gable, Harlow and Beery smashing
through to record $23,000, best
around here in a blue moon, . and
should stick around a second week
Last week, 'Man on Flying Trapeze
(Par) worst picture Fields has done
In some time, winding up with poor
$6,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'College Scandal' (Par) arid Major
Bowes' amateur unit. It's the
Bowes lure that's bringing 'em,
though picture 'satisfies them, too
No trouble hitting $20,000, excellent
and continues string of profit -weeks
Last week, 'Irish In Us' (WB) and
Texas Mustangs band and college
revue around $19,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-40)

'We're In the Money' (AVE) and 'The
Healer" (Mono) dual. Evident at
b.o. BIondell-Farrell team begin-
ning to mean something. Should
bring In fine $4,300. and no com
plaints. Last week, 'Old Man
Rhythm" (RKO) and 'Black Room'
(Col) just short of $4,000.

time of the year. Best of crop Is

generally held for the winter flea~

son.

Best current releases here are:

•Folles Bergerc' (UA); 'White
Parade* (Par); 'Mississippi' (Par);

'Kentucky Kernels' (Radio); 'Gay
Divorcee' (Radio); 'Ruggles' (Par);
'Naughty Marietta' (MGM) ; 'Bright

Eyes' (Fox) and 'David Copper-
field' (MGM).
Bombay's best pljt are: 'Merry

Widow' (MGM); 'Wedding Night'

(UA); 'Cardinal Richelieu* (UA);
'Blossom. Time' (BIP) and 'Scar-

let Pimpernel' (UA).

No stage shows with film in

either city, only flesh being ex-
hibited at cafes.

Prof. Doorlay's 'Tropical Express
lievue,' did six weeks between here
and 'Bombay in cabarets.

'SEAS' $25,000,

0-J $17,000.

C.

GOOD BIZ IN INDIA

DESPITE BAD HEAT

Calcutta, .Tuly 26.

General good biz In the two lead
'.ng Indian cities of Calctitta and
Bombay, despite the fact ,that hot
weather and the aftermath of the
monsoon usually draws forth low
notes.

Group of successfiA Amci^ican
made films now, unusual for this

Kansas City, Aug. 20.,

.(Best Exploitation: Midland)
The Mainstreet, with Olsen and

Johnson's Revue added to 'Old Man
Rhythm,'- and Loew's Midland
sho'v^ing 'China Seas,' are real op-
position to the other amusements
this week. Both houses' Are ex-
pected to hold strong for fijje qbow-
ings. ^

' very Night at Eight' 1^ the

Newman's bill and the Tower, In

addition to its stage show. Is

screening 'Champagne for Break-
fast.*

After a week of 'Dante's In-

ferno,' which .skidded badly after

the first three days, the Uptown
has 'Farmer Takes a Wife," which
opened well and Is likely to remain
for the second week, ae the house
Ijad a Will Rogers picture, to fol-
low, which' has disrupted the book-
ings at present.

Newman is continuing Screeno
Tuesday nights with its Bank
drawing on Wednesday nights and
reports some added business on
these dates.

Loew's Midland grabbed the best
exploitation credit with its campaign
for 'China Seas.' Itistarted with a6-
weeks' advance showing of 24Tsheet
stands, followed with banners on
news company's trucks, four weeks
in advance, and banners on 60 huge
trucks, three weeks in advance.
Thousands of Clark Gable photos
given to lady customers by a big
department store, which gave men-
tion In newspaper ads and windows.
15,000 heralds distributed by a
chain store; 6,000 shirt bands used
by a laundry; five local radio sta-
tion, announcements dally; special
radio plug following the Campbell
Soup program; thousands' of MGM
diaries distributed in the theatre
and night spots; 7,500 sacks of. tea;
national ads In the papers in addi-
tion to co-operative ads with four
leading stores and a four-column
display drawing in the Sunday Star
and special display windows in • five

prominent windows.
Estimates for This Week

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 35-50)
—'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio), and
the Olsetl and Johnson revue. Com-
ics given most of publicity over
picture in spite of Kansas City's
own Buddy Rogers being featured
in it. A noisy and flashy parade
was given by the Olsen and John-
son bunch preceding the opening
show and caused a lot of comment.
Trade heavy and Indications are for
close to $17,000, big. Last week.
'Arizonian' (Radio) and the Vincent
Lopez orchestra, $14,500, nice.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)
—'China Seas' (MGM). Held up
strong, drew punch reviews and
win probably turn in close to $25,-

000, swell. Last week, 'Smilin"
Thru' enjoyed a nice play from the
femmes at the mats but suffered at
nights. $7,100, fair.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Every Night at Eight' (Par). Ex-
pected to finish with near $6,500,
good. Last week, 'Shanghai' (Par),
held pretty steady throughout and
with the help of the Screeno and
Bank Nights, hung up $8,000, big.

Tower <Rewot) (2,200; 25)—
'Champagne for Breakfast' (Col)
and'stage show. 25-cent price at all
times continues a bnvgrtln and trade
is steady. Management giving a
lot of show for the price. Indica-
tions close to $7,000, good. Last
week, 'After the Dance' (Col),
$7,400. fine.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox). Gay-
nor admirers gave her continued
strong play. Expected to show
close to $5,000, good, and may hold
over. Last week, 'Dante's Inferno'
(Fox), finished with $5,300, good.

Kemp Ore, Wong

Aid Detroit Fix;

'Seas' Big $12,000

Detroit, Aug. 20.

Despite a slight fall-off at the two
combo houses, grosses are sticking

well above the average mark hero
this week. In fact, one theatre, the

United Artists, clanging its highest
b.o. total in many months, with a
big $12,000 on 'China Seas'.

'Curly Top,' which did walloping
business at the Fox for two sessions,
has been moved over to the Adams
for a third -week and -will bring in
an excellent $4,600 at that smaller
house.
Good pictures and stage shows

are keeping both the Fox and the
Michigan ^ylckets •whirling, although
the two theatres will sictmp below
figures of a week ago. The drop Is

attributable to sweltering weekend
weather and tremendous interest in
the Yankee-Tiger baseball series
past four days here.

Estimates for This Week
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 25-36-65) — 'China Seas*
(MG). Oft with a bang -and should
wow $12,000, , highest in ' many
months. Last week grossed $7„500
on. , 'Flying Trapeze' (Par), fine.
House has shown great comeback
past three weeks.

Fox' (Fox) (6,000; 2B-35-55)—
'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and stage
show, headlined by Hal ICemp's ork
and Jackie Heller (his third week).
Slight fall-off frodi' week ago, but
will bit a neat $18,00Q. Grossed
$20,000, very good, last week on
'Curly Top* (Fox), (isecond session).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

25-36-55)—'Every Night at Eight*
(Par) lilus stage show, built around
Anna May Wong. Will slump below
20 grand mark again, with $18,000,
nifty, however. Last week did $24,-
000 on "Front Page Woman' (WB).

Adartitt (Balaban) (1,700; 25-<40)—
'Curly Top* (Fox). Picture moved
from Fox for third week here, 'and
will bring in an excellent $4,600.
'Orchids to You' (Fox) grossed
$3,500 last week. '

> f

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'We're in the Money' (WB)
and. 'Circumstantial Evidence* (WB).
Looks like gross of $5,000, good.
Last- week 'Murder Man' (MG) and
'Calm Yourself (MG), slightly bet-
ter, $5,600, also good.

%m wow $27,000,

'GLORY' 20G IN WASH.

Washington, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Bally is ruling the town this

week and paying, off heavy. 'China
Seas' got terrific send-off and Is

pushing all-time record at Palace,
proving that summer doldrums
don't mean a thing to the right
flicker.

Other publicized opus. Is 'Page
Miss Glory' which got usual wealth
of Hearst blurbs. Despite luke-
warm reception by other sheets.
It looks like a swell week.
Rest of new pics are .suffering

down around new lows for -the sea-
son. Particularly disappointing Is

'Every Night at Eight' which boys
hoped would get 'em on amateur
radio angle and built it up as
such.

Best exploitation of week un-
questionably goes to Palace, which
broke 'China Se.as' as flrst of big
fall MGM product and cracked
sheets wide-open with layouts on
smash season.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—

'Every Night at Eight' (Par) and
vaude. Sid Gary nice footlight lad,
but not much draw. .All-radio angle
bill dying with possible $16,500.
Last week, 'Flying Trapeze' (Par),
dan thank bally on all-local stage
show for oke $21,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-00)
-'.Miss Glory' (WB) and vaude.
Sims and Bailey top nice stage bill

and plc'g names and title pulling
toward big $20,000. Last week,
'Irish in Us' (FN) and Phil Spl-
tal'ny on stage took good $18,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-CO)
—'39 Steps' (GB). Opened sock but
press roasted It and slipped toward
nevertheless good $9,000. Last -week,
'Jalna' (Radio), took oke $8,500.
Palace (Loew) (2.3B3; 25-35-60)—

'China Seas' (MG). Smashing
through toward wow $27,000. Last
week, 'Farmer Takes Wife" (Fox),
disappointing with merely satisfac-
tory $14,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—

'Curly Top' (Fox). Third week on
mainstem looklnK at big $5,000.
Last week, 'Orchids to You' (Fox),
ol<e -'$4,000.

Met (WB) (1.853; 23-40)— ' Lack
Room' (Col). Double Karlofr not
aa big as hoped. Maybe oke $3,600.
Last week, 'Paris in Spring" (Par),
took oke $4,000,
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AO Loop Houses Riding High;

'Curly' Tops Parade at $31

'Adams' ZSCi; Orioital 17G

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Maybe the depression la over at
last. There must be some reason
lor the consistent upping of busi-
ness week after week, both In the
loop and In tho nabc?.
Fair pictures which formerly

starved durinp; the past three years
are now suddenly doing better than
fair.' Pictures shoved In because
nothlntr else Is available suddenly

.; ehow gross strensth.
For a lonp time the average gross

at the B.&K. Chicago flagship has
been around $22,000-$25,000, and
now m the past five or six- weeks
the averacie has. hopped more thsn
10 grand to a ?33,000-$35,000 aver-
age. For -Instance, the gross this

week will be about $35,000 for

'Curly rrop.' The last couple of
Temple pictures haven't done' well
at this house due to^stay-aways in

the evenings, but the evening trade
currently started well with at least
one complete turnover at night.

Matinees big. of course.
Oriental and State-Lake have

climbed about two grand on their
Average take, particularly the Ori-
ental which has perked remarkably
In the past r>'»nth. House Is now
developing a patronage.
B.&K. la rushing 'Steamboat

Round the Bend' (WIU Rogers) into

the Roosevelt this Friday (23).

'China Seas' comes into tlie United
ArUsta "Wednesday (21). McVlck-
ers due back In the loop scene on
Ziabor Pay as a subsequent run the-
atre under Johnny Jones manage-
ment.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&.K) (1,200; 25-35-65)—

•Broadway Gondolier' (WB). Loop
holdover and doing well, lifting the
take generally to excellent $4,000.

Last week 'Shanghai' (Par) didn't
Bhow much strength at $2,400.

Chicago (B&K) (4.000, 35-65-76)
—^'Curly Top' (Fox) and stage show.

I.jTempIe picture better than her last
' couple here. Excellent afternoon
ti'ade and satisfactory evening play
building tho gross to $35,000, hot-
chacha. Last week 'Gondolier'
(WB) and stage show headlining
Sally Rand pretty good at $3?,500.

Garrick (B&K) (000; 25-35-55)—
•Flying Trapeze' (Par) and Louls-
Levinaky light picture (2d week)..
Nifty clip, maybe $^,000, powerful
for holdover week. Last week this

same setup managed walloping
$6,500.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—'Chan In Egypt' (Pox) and vaude.
House has steadied at a profitable

level lately. Gross has lifted dur-
ing the last few weeks and Is now
holding week after week to one of

the best streaks of money-making
this house has seen. Around
$17,000 currently, profits for all.

Last week 'Alibi Ike' (WB) fine at

$16,100.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55)—

'Alice Adams' (Radio) and Vincent
Lopez''' band on stage. Hepburn
picture packing the femmes who are

. adding the register to $25,000, beau-
tiful. Looks like a fortnight stay at
least at the present gallop. Last
week 'Lady Tubbs' (U) and Olsen and
Johnson unit nifty at $22,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-
65)—'Accent on Youth' (Par). B.
& K. shoved this Sylvia Sidney pic-

ture in on Sunday 1 18) after having
at first considered picture for ace
Chicago. -Looks for fairish trade on
Its six-day run at maybe $6,000.

Goes out Saturday (24) for 'Steam-
boat Round the Bend' (Fox), Will
Rogers picture. Last week 'Dante'.s

Inferno' (Fox) managed good $9,800

In eight-day ride.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
35-40)—'Nitwits' (Radio) and vaude.
Wheeler-Woolsey picture on first

loop appearance figures to up the

boxofilce to $12,000, heavy money.
Last week 'In Spite of Danger'
(Col) with Duncan Sisters on stage
another money-in-tho-box session
at: $12,200.

United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1,700;

25-33-65)—'Farmer Take;? Wife'
(Fox). A 10-day stay. Gaynor
flicker well enough on its first seven
days at $13,500. Will figure for

nearly $19,000 on tlie entire 10-day
ride. 'China Seas' (MG) in tomor-
row (Wednesday).

'China Seas' $11,200

Cops Tops in New Haven
New Haven, Au.:;. 20.

(Best E>::jloitation: Poll)

'China Seas' th? only thin;,' that's

able to stand off the hciU onsIauKht
this week. Did swell bii.siiiess on
a wcoUend th;U found shore .spots

packing thcU' boulevards.
Poli's made a lot n£ noise about

opening of new season tlil.s week,
plus inauguration of 13:)1) West, or-
gani.st, a-s a fixture. Uallyhooed ;ir-

rival of bicyclist louring Loew-
N. TO. circuit with t^riti.nonial.s from
vnvinir! n>"--o"K. Di'vt f-nirv -'jp

(111 'China pi-.iK' included liintTn

lobby display; 24 sheets; co-op
page; heralds; dairy tiein with free
photos and' Oakleys; Chinese
money, with printed tags attacln>d,
spread around chop suey joints;
half-hour broadcast.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (2,348; 35-50)—

'Every Night at Eight' (Par) and
'Symphonj' of Living' (Ches).
Coasting alonj,' to fair enough $4,-

300. Last week 'Java Head' (FD)
and Fred Allen amateurs on stage
got $6,600, okay, but a little below
expectations.

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—
'China Seas' (MG). Coming from
near and far .for this one and looks
like a holdover. Set for sugary
$11,200. Last week 'Parmer Takes
Wife' (Pox) and 'Woman Wanted'
(MG), at $6,500, got its share of
town's money.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)— '39 Steps' (GB) and 'We're in
Money' (WB). No go; probably a
light $3.'^00. Last week 'Irish in

Us' (WB) brought home top bacon
at $7,000.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—
'Black Room' (Col) arid 'Without
Children' (Rib). In for a slow week,
around $2,600. Last week. 'Curly
Top' (Fox) and 'After the Dunce'
(Col), on six-day holdover, added
heavy $4,100 to $10,800 firsts week
of run at Poll's.

Hub's Midwnter

B.O.; 'Seas' $30,000,

1 Spots, 'Irish' ISG

Boston, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Loew)
Despite hot. weather the film

trade In Boston this week makes It

look like midwinter. Biggest week-
end of summer for beaches cut in.

China Seas,' day and date at the
State and Orpheum, under new
policy. Is the sensation. Between
the two houses, pic will toll close to
$30,000. Up to Sunday, Orpheum,
In shopping district, was leading the
uptown State. Orph gets in seven
showings dally, while State screens
six.

'Irish' at the Met, with a non-
pulllng fashion sho.w on stage. Is

overcoming the handicap and reg-
istering a good $18,000.
Paramount and Fenway oke with

'We're in the Money' and reissue of

'Virginian.'
'Alice Adams' opened at the

Memorial Saturday with Indication
of $14,000. Plan to holdover until
"Top Hat' opens Sept. 1.

Loew exploiteers, Joe DiPesa and
Joe Longo, have been plugging
'China Seas' In advance, but last
week they^ opened up the big guns
for the premiere here. Got expert
aid from national ads, followed up
with a local contest for a free trip

around the world, plus beauty and
fashion tieups. Numerous window
tieups, hefty paper outlay, and a
radio song-guessing contest.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4.200; 35-50-65)-

'Irish in Us' (WB) and fashion
revue on stage. Indicates .s.itis-

factory $18,000. Last week 'Every
Night at Eight' (Par), with Leo
Carrillo In person, proved to be a
$22,000 attraction.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

55)—'China Seas' (MG). First un-
der new vaudeloss policy is not only
doing very well for summer, but
also showing heels to the State.

Looks like $15,500. very nice. Last
weeic of vaude (Lester Allen head-
line) n.s.h. ?9,200 with 'Woman
Wanted' (MG), .second- run, on the
screen.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-30-40-55)
—'China Sc;is' (MO), single.

Promises $14,500, good. 'Smilin'

Thru' (MG), reis.suc. double v.illi

'After the Dance' (Col), turned in

a surprise $ri,(/00 last week.
Keith Memor;al (PaCO) (2.000;

25-35-50)—'Alice Ad;ims' (l^adio).

SuKKCStion of $14,000, dUc: will

holdover. Last weok $i0,0C0 for

'J.ilna' (Kadiij). ftlx (l.iyK.

Paramount (M&I'j (l.SOO: 25-35-

r,0)— 'We're in Money' (WH) ;uvl

'Virginian' (Par), rc-i.«sMf, dii;il.

Doini^ all rl-,'ht .-nnunfl $7,000. La t.

week biggest thus summer, $.S.SOO

for 'D.antc'.H Inferno' (Vuy.). single:

Fenway (M&P) n.C'O: ZH-.^iO-'lO-

50)'—'We're In Mon'"' fWIi) pnrl

'Vii-i"i" r C'.ir). flii"l. Will (•'"'•r

around $3.R00, f-iir. Last wo-k bet-

ter, $4,500, with "Dante'-. (Fax),
single.

KeHh Boston (RKO) (2,300; 2S-
30-40)—'Cowboy Millionaire' (Fox)
and 'Woman In the Dark' (Radio),
dual. Sluff $5,000. Last week
$5,300 for- 'Manhattan .Moon' (U)
and 'Triumph of Sherlock Holmes'
(FD), Uual. Tomorrow (21) 'Msu-y
Dow' (U) and 'She Gets Her Man'
(U), dual, come In. House" reopens
vaude Aug. 29, with 'Follcs Ber-
gere' on the stage. Subsequient
shows win have name bands for
backgrounds and a name act work-
ing In front of them. Scale will be
same as Met's.

Sco'.lay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40)—
'Without Children' (Lib), first run,
and 'Broadway Gondolier' (WB),
second run, doubled. Will scrape In

about $4,000. weak. 'Shanghai'
(Par) and 'Flying Trapeze'. (P.tr),

both second run, doubled, petered
out to $3,500 last week.

15G 'CHINA SEAS'

SCCKS SEAHLE

Seattle, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: 5th Ave.)
'Gondolier' moves to the Blue

Mouse, after a hotsy week at the
Orpheum and looks to do two more
weeks, but 'China Seas' la topping
the town for nearly two years. It

did the biggest opening day at 5th

Avenue since 'I'm No Angel' in Oc-
tober, 1933, and Is a cinch to move
from this house, possibly to Music
Box for extended engagement.
Best exploitation on at Bth Ave-

nue, with 1,000 multlgraphed letters,

personal addresses and signed by
Manager Frank Newman, Jr.; all

Chinese atmosphere at theatre,-

which lends itself that way, this be-

ing the original motif for house;
bookstore tieups with romantic Chi-
nese stories and increased ad budget
all around.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27-

37-42)—'Gondolier' (WB). Hot re-

lease from Orpheum, looks to do $4,-

300, okay. Last week, 4th, 'Call of

Wild' (UA) $3,400, good.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)
—'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and

'Murder In Fleet' (MG) dual, expect-

ed $3,500. fair. Last week 'Lss Mls-
orables' (UA) and 'People Will Talk'

(MG) dual, $2,900, slow.

5th Avenue (Evergreen) (2.400;

27-37-42)—'China Seas' (MG). With
explolUtlon for the three stars,

heavy advertising budget, surging

for smash $15,000. Last week
'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox) yanked
after six slow days, $5,'O00, poor.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)—

'Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Fox) and
'Champagne for Breakfast' (Col),

duaL Giving George O'Brien heavy
Ink, anticipated $3,800, okay. Last

week, 'Love Me Forever' (Col) 4th

week, $3,800, good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Scoundrel' (Par). Giving

breaks to Noel Coward starring, ex-

pected $4,000 fair, last week. 3rd,

•Becky Sharp' (Radio), $3,100, okay.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

37-42)—'Irish in Us' (FN). With
flash front, and going It alone, $7,-

000, good. Last week 'Gondolier

(WB) $8,100, big.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

27-37-42)—'We're In the Money
(WB) and 'Welcome Home' (Fox).

Former relied on to cash In at prob-

able $4,800, good. Last week 'Fly-

ing Trapeze' (Par) and 'Murder

Man' (MG), dual, $6,400, great.

INFERNO' AND XURLY

top; %\im w^m
Newark, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: State)

Perfect summer weather has
taken it.s toll from the weekend
business and nothing will be hot

here, although Shirley Temple wiil

do all right for Proctor's with $12,-

000 on eight days. Loew will prob-

ably take the same amount with

•Inferno,' but that includes vaude

and it.s expense and so doesn't

amount to much. The Branford is

holding over 'Irish in Us' and 'iJotx t

Bet on Elondos' and will be happy
with $8,500. But the weather might
pull all these gro.sscs dov/n.

Loew's State drops vaude Friday

and will run a single feature, and

shorts for the present. A.s loni; as

the features are all 'China !-=ea.s'

which opens Friday this would bo

okav, but .

For '(.'hlna Seas' Loew's Stale is

tied up with the I>;d«cr, taking two

pages for three days and rimnlnf:

a contest for Jean Harlow's double.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2.9CC; 15-65)—

'Irish in (is' ( WH) and 'Dfin't net
on Hloiules' (WB) (2d week). Hold
over even though gro.ss was not
nuitc so Iii.ijh, maybe near $8,500.

very good. Last week, .sjime bill,

over s<t17,CCn.

Capitr-i fV.'P,) (1.200; ir,.'''.4n)—
'Uroailw.-iv (.'(m.-I-jre:-' (\V';i ao'l

"Alllji Ike' (W){). -MiKht l-f-"t S;!.50n,

Last we"k, six d.nys, 'P;irlH In

'Ake Fortnites in N. Y. on

m at M. H.; 'Wild' OK 31G;

'Bees' Around $2S,000 at Roxy

Spring' (Par) and 'Escapade' (MG)
poor at $".800.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-35) —
'Wandering Jew' (Twick). A little

better and with good weather would
probably me.an something. As It Is

maybe $900. Holds over. Lnsl
week, 'Girls In Uniform' (Krim-
sl;y), did n:)t do the expected and
took only $450.
Loew's State (2,750; 20-30-35-40-

55-75)—'Dante's Inferno' (Fo") and
vaude. Doing more- than antici-
pated and should run to $12,000.

Last week, the vaude bill (soon to

be dropped) helped, and 'Woman
Wanted' (MG) wont over $12,0ro.

Paramount- Nev^ark (Adann-Par)
(2.248; 15 - 20 - 30 - 35 - 4!)-55-7o)—
'Every Night at Eight' (Par) and
vaude. May do okay at $11,000.

Last week, ran nicely at over $10,-

000 for 'Flyln? Trapeze' (Par).
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-55)—

'Curly Top' (Pox) and 'Clairvoyant'
(GB). As Shirley draws better mats
than nites the difficulty has been
avoided somewhat by stretching
mats which opeh this week at 9

dally. Surely $12,000. ' Last week
'She' (Radio) and 'Silk Hat Kid'
(Fox) on six days did $6,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-
26-40)—'Hooray for Love' (Radio)
and 'Arlzonlan' (Fox) with 'Doubt-
ing Thomas' (Fox) and 'My Heart
Is Calling' "(GB). split. Good
enough and should be near $3,000.

Last week, 'Harrlgan* (Fox) and
'Night Club Queen' (Trio) with
'Flying Down to Rio' (Radio) and
'Llmehouse Blues' (Par), passably
at $3,000; second half of revivals
quite disappointing.

Cincy Biz (%e;

'Seas' $20,000,

Inferno' ^yfi

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation; Albee)

Nice going along the flicker front
currently, rain and coolness aiding
b.o. Far afront the field Is 'China
Seas,' for $20,000 on nine days at
the Albee. 'Dante's Inferno' is plac-
ing with $3,500 for the Palace
'Curly Top,' in second week, fetch-
ing $6,500 for Capitol.

Keith's is In line for $5,500 on
'We're in the Money' and 'Smart
Girl' Is registering $4,000 at the
Lyric. 'The Irish In Us' Is complet-
ing third week on RKO downtown
circuit with $2,500 for the Grand.
Indlc Strand Is' upplng patronage
with amateur and beauty contests;
only semblance of flesh on main line
during warm weather.
Heaviest plugs this week for

'China, Seas' and 'Dante's Inferno,'
tho dailies co-operatlrig with gen-
erous art spreads and dandy no-
tices. 'Seas' used bulletin boards
and 'Inferno' went In for extra space
In the public prints.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'China Seas' (."HG). In for nine dayK
and high tide of summer season at
$20,000. Last week, 'Woman
Wanted' (MG). five day.s, $7,000.
Palace (RKO) (2.000; 33-42)—

'Dante's Inferno' (Fox), $9,500, fair.

Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox), $15.-

500. ImmenKc.
Capitol (KKO) (2,000; 3!r-'12)—

'Curly Top' (Pox), transferred from
Palace for second week, $0,500, fine.

La.st week 'Smllln' Through' (MG).
reissue, $4,000. okay.

Keith'8 (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'We're In the Money' (WB), $5,500.
nice. Last week 'Broadway Gondo-
lier' (WU) rounded out fortnight
with $4,000, following $7,500 on first

seven days. good.
Lyric (RKO) (I.IOO; 25-30-40)—

'Smart Girl' (Par). $4,000, not bad
La.st week 'Men Without Names'
(Par), $5,000.
Grand (IIKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Irish In Os' (WR). third downtown
week. $2,500, all right. Pie. got $12.-
000 in fii-st week at I'alaco and
$5,000 on second week at Capitol,
(..ast week Grand siilit 'Hell's An-
gels' (UA) and 'Farmer Takes a
Wife,' (Vox). $2,100.
Family (TtKO) fl.OOO; 15-25)—

'Outlawed (Juns' (II) and 'Darlnu'
Young Man' (Kox), split. $2,000
oke. Last week 'The Haven' (U),
.?2,500, great.
Strand (Ind) (1.300; 15-25)—

Tx-t's Live Tonight' (Col). $2,200.
.'i.bove .'ivera're. L''st v,-e-k 'Olfl

lorT-.le--" (Tnd) $'.;.or>. froi.--»

'lerkinr Wi-rln^-'lay night tmde
with fimateur ont'-.'s pi'I biii'din":

'"hiirvdny ni"ht biz with loca!
lieauty prize stunt.

( c:t Exploitation: Rivoli)

Where the attractions have fiber,

the New Yori:ers are running the

lake over normal summer average

this week. So they're still shopping,

'Alice Adams' Is getting the big-

gest current play at the Music HalL
U will see an easy $90,000 and re-

mains a second week. 'Call of the

Wild' on its first week at the Rivoli

will be near $33,000. 'Keeper of the

Bees' is gctLlng a fairly good re-

sponse at the Ho3:y on $25,000. No
kicks on these flsures for A'ugust.

Strong conlestant, though In its

second wee!c, is 'China Seas.' On
its holdover at the Capitol It la up
among the leaders at an anticipated
$32,000. First, week held up firmly
for $54,000.
Both of the vaudfllm stands on

Broadway are running Into heavy
blue ink Currently. State, with
'Love Me Forever' on second run,
looks to do at least $23,000, while
the Palace, playing 'Curly Top,' is

on the way to $14,00i)_or better.

Frank and Milt Brltton are on the
Roxy stage.
Both the Strand and Paramount

are weak. 'Bright Lighta' checks
out of the former tonight (Wed.),
unable to entice more than $14,000,

while second week of "Accent or,

Youth' at the Par will be only about
$13,000.

First roadshow picture for Broad-
way in close to a year will be''Cru-
Hudes' (Par), which has its pre-
miere tonight (Wed.) at the Astor
at a $2 top. Par is spending around
$80,000 on advance and first eight
weeks' run of picture. In addition
to a heavy dally ad campaign and
use of the air. Outdoor Advertislns
Cp., has blllled the picture all over
the east, with paper penetria'tlng

New England and New jersay.
Among new' pictures on Broadwas

currently, best campa'sn -Was ac-

corded 'Call of Wild,' Including
many window dls.'-zlays, onc-sheet-
Ing, sky signs, plugs on the Jack
London book and pu'i>:icl'i;y splashet:

on Gable and Yoonn- 'i'lie air Ttfas

also used, Rlv gcUlns the Empire
Gold Buying Co. to give up its en-
tire 15-mInute pe:-lcd cn WINS. one
day for broadcaotln^ o' an electrical

transcription spaclaily made on pic-

ture.

Estimates for Tl-.is V.'eek

Astor (1,012; ?1.10-J1.65-$2,20)—
•Crusades' (Par). Open.s tonight
(Wednesday) on a tv.o-a-day en-
gagement,

Capitol (4,623; 25-35-55-75-86)—
'China Seas' (M(J) (2d week). This
one Inaugurated a.l-;>lcture policy

here last week, z ;onilng to a tre-

mendous $54,000, and on second week
maintains admirable strength for

$32,000.
Palace (1,700; 35-50-63)—'Curly

Top' (Pox) and vaude. Aided by
local tieups, notab'y doll contest
with newspaper. Is clic;:in.T nicely

here. At least $14,000 for nine days.
Last week slid under *5,000 for

'She' (Radio) on five day;).

Paramount (3,661; 35-55-75-85)—
Accent on Youth' (Par) (2d week).
Did fairly well first wool:. $21,200,

and holes out on holdover with scarce
$13,000, 'Annapolis Farcwcil' (Par),

on which house Is campaigning
heavily, opens Friday (23).

Radio City Music Hall (5.989; 40-

03-85-99-$!.10)—'Alice Adams' (Ra-
dio) and stage show. Off strong for
$90, Coo week, staying a second. I.,ast

weak 'Farmer Tal.es Wife' (Fox),
$72,500, ok.ay.

Rivoli (2,002; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Call of Wild' ((;A).' Getting' pood
play, first week ending today (Wed-
ne.sd.-iy) being $31,0G'0. Stays a sec-
ond. 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) on Ita

second, final, week only $12,000.

Roxy (5,886; 25-35-55)—'Keeper of
Eocs' (Kepub) and stage show. A
stageless Capitol believed helping
here, with P'rank and Milt Brltton
l>and on rostrum currcndy figured
bolstering film for $25,000 or over,
good. Last week 'Orchids to You'
(Fox), $26,500.
Strand (3,450; .

35-55-05-85)—
'Bright Lights' (WB). Only $14,000
and will be replaced tonight (Wed.)
by 'We're in the ."Money' (WH). Last
week, second for 'Irish In Us' (WB),
nlee $22,700.
State (3,450; :j5-.'i5-75)—'Love Mo

Forever' (Col) ;tnd vaude. IJomp-
Ing for a big $23,000. Last week
'Broadway Goiidoliir' (WK), $17,000.

Sent to Italy for

Romeo-Juliet Props
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

K.-lv.'i Willis, ctrO'H property
'ei>"rlf"'-"t '•<'"' left here last

-..-r - :: < ) IV .^rsthcr

'IS f "i>-i ''•>'
'*

II" will

V'eii;( c.
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A Holdover, 'Curly Top' Is Mpls.' Best

&osser, $6,S0O; 'Shanghai' $6,000

Minneapolla, Aug. 20,

(Beat Exploitation: Orpheum)
A holdover, 'Curly Top,' bids fair

to top all grosses currently. Going
Into its second week at the Cen
tury^ the Temple pic continues its

Bpeedy clip and seems set to dupU
cate its boxofflce performance of

last week, when it left all opposi-

tion far behind.

There isn't heavy flrst-run box

office competlsh for 'Curly Top' this

week, however. 'Shanghai,' at the

State, rates as a good enough pic-

ture, but lacks strong anpeal. Boyer-

To'ung cast combo mean little an. a
draw. Of the other first runs—'The
Arizonlan.' 'Sanders' and 'Men of
Action'—latter two are • compara-
tively negligible factors, but the Dlx
picture, however, doing much bet-

ter than anticipated.
'Escape Me Never' starts its sev-

enjh record-breaking week at the
World nnd still is turning in a
profit. With Aloah Wanderwell, the
explorer, appearing In person as an
added attraction, a spurt In gross
Is occurring.

' Due undoubtedly to a clever sell-

ins campaign, 'Arizonlan' Is mak-
ing a surprisingly, good b.o, show-
Inrj, Because of DIx and fear of

wcrjterns here, house had tried to

Bluff this one to the Time. Manager
Jack - HurXord; however, booked In
an ' Additional two-reel comedy,
«ioj»g with three other shorts; ad-
vertised the bin effectively in the
nswcpapers and In big , electric

JS,'jhts <;n the canopy an .'the biggest
screen .sliow In town,' playing up
the shorts equally with the feature.
i;n;l Indications point to .aboi^t

$L'.COO more in takings than original'

e.'it'.niates, Hurford also had tle-

• U'as- "With the Journal, that netted
him a lot of gratis display p.dyer-

t'slng and leads, the e;Eplol tiop

'field oasl'y, ;

EstimataB for Thi* Week-
Cenlury (Publlx) (1,600; 25-nB-

•IDV-'Curly Top' (Fox) (2nd ,wk).
Kid actress right out In front aiinong
the luminary topnotchers here and
Blie has had 'em coming again In

drove.s. They, apparently like this
on« plenty and bl:; holds up' nicely;',

hended for big $6,500 ' after swell
$J\000 first week. i

Orpheum (Radio) (2,890; 25-35-
40)—'Arizonlan' (Radio). Re;'ari1ed
In .advance as add for this house
eft -none of Dix pictures -clicked at
b.o; -ihere recently.' although star is

former Mtnneapolltan, and western's
not very forte for A-houses, but
with "first of G-Men'. an.Tle heavily
BtwSKed and stronr? Kurrounding
prorrror.i of shorts played up, show
Is. delivering fairly well. May top
>C',0S0, big, all things considered.
T -i-it week, 'Irish In Us' (FN), $7.-

C0'>. big.

S':hio. (Publlx) (2.''00: 25-35-40)—
•Shanghai' (Par). Well-Uked. but
critics fnlled to spill any superla-
tives and 'title and cast names ap-
prrontl." not much help. Hour.e ttied

h"ivd to BPll.Boyer. using trailers on
Ereret.na of other publlx houses call-

ing attention to the acfor'a prevloiiis

accompll<:hments. 'Will do well to

e-:cecd ?C,000. frlr. Last week.
'Bvnadwav Gondolier' CWB) ,«nd
T.ouIs-I..pvlnslty flfrht plcturfes, $7.-

60!). good, but considerably under
orl!;lnnl estimate and below expeC-
tr'"'':n9.

AVorld (Steftes) (C50.; 25^33-''0-

B5V_.T,>,cr,,r)e M6' Never' .(UA> (7th

wit). "Still potent box-bfflca --a'hd

pmoBtng by its virility. Ewgner nil.

the rage he-e. Per.Honal 'iappearance

of, Alop.h Warider.wen', girl explorer,
• add?rt attraction", giving Impetus t()

gro.-s. Should soar to big ?2,500.

.•l."<!t we'oK". '$2 000, .good.
.Tiiti'e (Wnthnell) (290: 15-.'50-2S)

. "^'Men of Action', and 'Air HawkH'
(Col), split, Latter film, last' made
by Wiley Post, rushed In to taUe
nrtyantape of' newspaper publicity

attemlnnt upon tragic cresh; Around
$1,200 Indicated, oke. • Ijf.st .' wnelt,

'Jim Burke' (Col) and 'Ladles
Crave Excitement' (Mascot), split.

IR-iO, l!ght.
.Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-"5)—

•Sp.nder.s' (UA). Attractive front
heirs to offset lack of cast names
and title that Is no asset. Aiding
in selling picture to fair $1,S00 Last
XfceU. '.Don't Bet On Blondes' (WB)
•vviilwfl, After five days- and mcapre
";nn.

U-itown (Publlx) (1,200: 25-35)—
•E^^cansule', (MG). and -Louls-Levln-

eky. fight pictures. Fair .$2,000 In

prr'pinect. Lnft week; 'People "Will

T,all{' (Par) and 'Ginger' (Fox),
• 'B-'n, $],SO0, light.

Grand (Publlx) (1.1001 15-25)-^

*Kn More Ladles' (MG).- Second lor.ii

run, en route to satisfactory $1,500

L-'st week, 'Doubting Thomas'
(Fo.\-) second loop run. .$1,300, fair.

Aster (PuWlx) (900: 15-25)—
T.impcs Moon' (Fox) and

''.ST'f Tided' (WB). .."lecona loop riins,

and 'CufKjus 'Bride' ("WB)," first fun,

Split. Prottv. good 4800 hi inrospect

L-'!t -week 'N. Y, Nights' (MQ) -ind

'?G'CHS Kev' (Pni-). recond loon nm'i.

,«hfl 'r.ilm TTiur^eir'(MG), first run,

«pHt; 'ISOO, oke.

Columbus Sees Nothing

But 'Seas* This Wk., IIG
Columbus, Aug. 20.

(Bast Exploitation: Ohio)

Two holdovers made business
generally weak all around town and
burning weather didn't help either.

'Hooray for Love' shifted from Pal-
ace to Majestic, and 'Curly Top'
stayed at Ohio, but two hduses'wlth
first runs didn't get expected biz

because of weak product.
Ohio going big for 'China Seas'

with help of heavy exploitation
campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 30-42)—

•China Seas' (MG). "Will take the
town with cool $11,000 and chance
of holdover. Second week of 'Curly
Top' (Pox) brought expected $6,000.
Palace (RKO) (3.076; 30-42)—

Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox). "Weak
at $6,750. Joe Brown's 'Alibi' (WB)
indifferent $7,500 last week.
Broad.-(Loew-UA) (2.500; 30-42)

—'Smart Girl' (Par). ' "Weakest In
town, $3 600 In sight. '"We're In
Money' (WB) staggered out about
the same take.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-35)—

•Scoundrel' (Par). N. g. at. $1,200.
Hooray for Love' (Radio) slammed
out nice $5,000 last week.

SHIRLEY SMASH

San Francisco,- Aug. 20.

Shirley Temp'.e - has the holdout
ropes, busy at the Warfleld which
will of course take" top money with'
this natural. 'Alice Adams' doing,
excellent biz at Golden Gate, may
even warrant third week to come.
Fox not holding up well with Its
stage show plus indle pic.
Fleet in" town has helped biz **.o

some . extent, especially the. St.
.Francis, which has.-bccn doing nifty
holdover - trade • with 'Irish In Us.'

'

United Artists still dark, but Emr
bas^y,- ' under lease. ' to Herman
Cohen, is in' the -middle of aidlcker
with RKO to slough ijictures worth
ail extra run from the Golden Gate.
Baden dog track open again, -and

this takes, some toll of business.-
Eitirnates for This Week

Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)—
'Nell Gwyn' (UA) (2nd week). Just
gets about right at $800. First week
good at $1,100..

Fox, (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'Man-
hattan "Mfton* (Mascot) and stage
show. Will do mildly at $9,000.
Last week, 'Aftec the Dance' (Col)
and stage show, good at $14,400.

Golden Ga'ce (RKO) (2,860; 30-35-
40)—'Alice Adams' (Radio) and
stage show (id wk). Nice going a,t

$12,600. Last week, smash business
at $10,8CO.
.Orpheum (F&M) (2,4:0; 30-35-40).

-^'Black Room' (Col) and"Slie (3ets
Her Jlap' (U). Ought to, click pretty
at $0,200.. Last, week., fifth of 'Love
Me Forever' (Col) washed' up at
53,500.

.
Paramount. (FW'C?) (2,740; 30-35-

-10)
—

"Dunte'-s ' Inferno' (Fox) and
'Smart Gli-l' (Par). Ought to get
enough to hit $10,000 nuirU. Last
•week 'We're In Money' (WB) and
'Welcome Home' (Fox) $11,600.-

;

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
:0)— 'Irish' In Us' (WB) (3d wU)
Surprises with Us staying power;
showing jr'ound ,$C,000. vLast week
easy $7,000. Sailors in town to acf
count for this. ^
Warfield'(FWC) (?,680; 35-40-.55)—'CUrly Top' "(Fox). .In the big

money with - move than $26,000 In
sight. Attendance big, but extra,
dose of kids makes lot of . needed
to make a dollar. Last .week, 'Bright
Lights' (WB) a lallapalooza at
$24,600.

B'KLYN BEACHES CAUSE

BOX OFFICE DOLDRUMS

rooklyn, Aug. 20.

(Best 'Exploitation: -.Fox)

Another comparatively unlnsjjlr-
ing week hereabouts with little play
at downtown deluxers. Parks,
beaches and zoos drawing multi-
tudes. Weather too nice to stay In-
doors, be It home or cinemas.' Even
nelghli.s are alHii.g. Paramount with
'Every Might at Eight'- and- Loew's
Met with 'Flying Trapeze' getting
what little Wz there Is to get at this
time of year.

Fox" With 'IDIuTlc Room,' flr.st run
picture 111 the borougli, got Man-
hattan; gazettes to. review it. Also
used -huge truck .with shooting
flnnae.s and eerie wax figure, to
tour .-.KlngR County. House front
had several -unusual- mystery, angles
which Btopped dosvntown pedes-

trians. Green arrows painted all

over town directed folks to pic. Also
circus heralds, newspaper tieups and
radio station plugs.

Estimatei for This Week
Paramount (4.000; 25-35-50)—

'Every Night at Eight* (Par). All

about amateurs 'on radio but won't
get beyond $11,600, mild. J^st week
'Irish m Ub' (FN), did excellently at
$16,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-36-60) — 'Black

Room' (Col) and stage show. Hor-
ror pic, only so-so; maybe $11,000.

Last week 'Love Me Forever' (Col)

(3rd week), $10,600, fair.

.Albee (3,600; 26-36-60) — 'Curly

'Top' (Fox). About $6,000, weak.
Last week 'She* (Radio) got $2,500,

new record low at this house.
Loew'* Met (2,400; 25-35-50)—

'Plying Trapeze* . (Par) and vaudis

featuring Bob Murphy. Fair enough
$12,000. Last week 'Woman
Wanted' (MG), $11,000.

Straiid (2,000;- 25-35-50)—'After
the Dance* ' (.Col) and 'Smart "Girl'

(Par). Will produce (5,000, oke.

Last week 'Lsidy Tubbs' (U)-and
'Arizonlan* (Radio), $6,000, oke.

PROV/S SMASHi

'CfflNA seas;

BIG $16,009

Providence, Aug. -20.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Ii) the face of 'terrific odds, such

as withering weather and outdoor

entertainments, exhibitors this wcek^

except in a cpvple of cases, are dOr

ing what -can . be best described as

midwinter business. It's a wow of

a pace at Loew's where 'China Seasi'

is on tap. " Sizzling hot - weather,

which ordinarily sends natives in

these parts scurrying to the.

beaches, seems to be no factor this
week. The call on this one is at
least $16,000 with every chance of
bettering that mark, too.
Next in line is the Strand with

a twin bill, 'Every Night at Bight'
and 'This Woman Is Mine.' This
stand should come close to $7,000
without any difilculty, if opening
pace is any criterion.
Majestic- has the edge oh Albee

by a big' margin. . The latter took
a. slide this week after two con-
secutive flings at flesh entert-ain-
mcnt. Double feature bill headed
by '39 Steps' -Will bring less than
half of what house has garnered
with t-ivo' weeks of stage shows.
"Front Page Womaii' will be around
$6,000, while Albee will be around
average $4,000.

Exploitation on 'China Seas'
looms big in view of a general let-

down all-around, an apathy which
can bo laid to the heat'. Campaign
was marked by a telling jump in
ad

,
lineage; cooperat,Jve tie-ups

with department stores, banner dis-
plays on a fleet -of 'trucks operated
by a commercial concern through-
out Rhode Island; trailer of the
teaser type - several weeks In ad-
vance of picture's engagement'; dls-^

tributlon "of '10,000 autographed
Gable

.
photos at ' advantageous

points, and much routine stuff that
focused attention on picture.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200;. 16-25-40)^

'China Seas' (MG). Considering all
phases of opposition, especially - the
double bill hex, this week looms, as
a- record breaker -for, summer busi-
ness. Indications are that house
will gross at lcast;'$lGiO00 with ev-en'
chances of bettering -that figure;
Last week 'Girl Friend' (Col) and
'Pursuit' (MG) started- off ^well. bu^
pe;:ered down to $7,400; but oke at
that. :

Strand (Indle) (2,200; 15-25.-40)—

j

'Every Night at Eight' (Par) and
'This Woman Is Mine' (Par). Com-
bination oke. booking but former
film's doing most of the pulling. In
the nabe of $7,000, better than'aver-
age. Last week 'Dizzy Dame.s',
(Lib) and 'Keeper of Bees' (.Mono)
a light $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)
—'Front Page Woman' (WB) and
'New Tarzan' (MG). Although
Bette Davis "fs" popular In these
parts there Is little Ukelihoud that
gross will go over $C,000; average.
Last week 'Alibi Ike' (FN) and
'Hai'rlgan' (Fox) managed to hold
up nicely in face of many tough
breaks, oke at $7,800.
RKO Alb^e (2,500; 15-25-40)—

'39 Steps' (GB) and 'Old Man
Rhythm' (Radio). Signs are against
this - house garnering much more'
than $4,500; one thing that. can pep
up pace is break in weather, lnit

that appears to be a remote possi-
bility. Last week 'Jalna' (R.i(llo):

was fortunate to ride on the crest
of a tidal wave, a sta,i=re shnw.
'Folics de Parec' which .n;rossef1 .inst

sli.iThtly more than $9.30n for hoii.so.

hut plenty big for this time of the
year;
RKO Victory (l.COO; 10-1.'^-25)—

'Arizonlan' (Radio) and 'Without
Children' (Lib). Both second run,
cannot pos.iiblly gross over $750 on
split week, oft."

Shirley, with $7,0C0,

Tops Montreal Heat
Montreal, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
' Sizzling heat such as Montreal

has rarely had continues to beat
down grosses with little relief in

eight so far. - All proposed re-open-
Ings have been put over until Sep-
tember and another main 'stem has
closed, for a week, Cinema de Paris.
Palace will top the town with the

Shirley Teniple 'Curly Top,' which
looks like a nice $7,000.; C^apitol

nins a fair second ' on 'Broadway
Gondolier' and 'Don't ' ,Bet on
Blondes,' whjch should- be good for

$6,000. Prln^ss Telylng on . 'One
Woman's - Life' and "Old Man
Rhythm' for $6,500. St. Denis onl^
main - stem French-playing - pic
house has 'Ame-de Clown' and 'Quel
Drole de Gas' which will average at
$3,000.
George Rotsky is putting up a big

fight at Palace against the - heat
with much' -Increased advertising
and tie- up with all the town's de'r

partment -stores on Shirley Temple.
Lobby display -also attractive.

Estimates for This 'Week.-

. Palace (FP)" (2.700;'' 60)—'Curly
Top'- (Fox). 'Shirley has a following
that even tropical weathei^ can't
stop and this should gross $7,000,
Last -week, 'She' (RKO) and 'Going
Highbrow' (WB), sort of faded to

'SEAS' SOGK PHIL

$11000; 'AUCE'

OFF AT IIG

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

(Bett Exploitation: Stanley)

After a number of torpid, un-
eventful -weeks," Philly's downtown
film sector ' is finally finding some
real activity with the trl-starred
^Chlna Seas' at the Stanley for at.
least $17,000. This one is certain to
get a hojd-over for a second week.
Rest of the crop looks to be rather,
meagre.

^

A .qiystloh mark Is the Boyd with
'Alice Adams.' This pic received
corking nptlces all around, the cr'lx

declaring that it marks a come-bapk
for Katharine Hepburn; Biz; ho'w-
ever, only fair and $11,000 or ' a
trlfie better indicated.

Tlie Karltbn also has a film th©
crlx liked in '39 Steps' but this Eng-

**Capitol (FP) (2.700;. 60)-'BroadU ^olng at a very fast

way Gondolier*. (WB) ^ind 'Don't b.o. clip,

Bet-bn Ijtlondes' (WB), dual. Should
go over—-for $6,000." . Last week,
Shanghai' (Par) and 'Paris In
Spring' (Par), topped the town ot
$7,000.

Princess (CT) .(2,300; 60)—'One

Special exploitation is not much
in evidence here during' these dog
days, but the -S-W people went
strong on 'China Seas' with a tli?-

up with, Snelleriburg's department
«tore' by which the. store gave out

Woman's Life' • (Radio) and 'Old i 50,000 4 by 5 pix of Clark Gable
ManrRbythm; (Radio), dual: Setup

,
The Aldine rejoins the field on thei

is for $5,500. Last week, :.British
program, - 'Evensong' -and 'Fighting
Stock' down to, $5,000.
Cinema, cle Paris (France-Film).

(60n'; 50). Dark this week for reuc-
vatlon. Xast .week, third repeat of
'Itto,' grossed $1,000.

St. Denis (FrancerFllm) -<2i300;
36)—'Ame de Cjlown* and 'Quel
Drole de Gas.' Should get average
of $3,000. Last week, 'Gamin de
Paris' and 'Quatre a Troyes,' $3,200

AMS JAM BETO

FOR 25G SMASH

Baltimore, Aug: 20.
(Best Exploitation: Century)

On stage of Century, Bowes' amar
teur- unit (third company) Is burst-
ing the burg- wide open. From open-
In'g performance on\vard standees
and lobby lockouts have been the
rule.. Word-o'-mouth excellent, and
show has snagged more copious
comment all over town than any
thing on vaude stage here all sum
mer. Gross will soar to terrific $25,
000, biggest. booty bagged by house
In many months. Pic is 'Pursuit'
(MG).
Keith's doing nicely with 'Lady

Tubbs," .which sort of surprised
mgmt; No wow, but trade consist-
ent, and mats very good. Cinch foi;

sound $4,500. The New- Is holding
over "Farmer Takes. Wife' for three
days, and the lO-day span will con-
clude Wed. (tomorrow) nite, with
very swell $6,500 for run.
Herb Morgan of the C.entury con-

cocted nifty stunts for exploiting
Bowes amateurs.- About .tops was
having the boy one-man-band In
unit ride around downtown drags'
and Into parks -and spots where pub-l
:llc.gatljers In the only loudspeaUered
police car this town possesses. .Lad
plays, gadgets and slips . In ' spoken
plugs for the show. "Initial time ony
•theatre, here; has evpr been able to
tle-ln for stunt. Police .Commissioner
Charles Dorsey Galther In .past no-!
torlously stern and .forbidding when
approached by press agents,

- Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,C00; 15-25-

35-40-55-65)—^"Pursuit" (MG) and
Bowes" No. 3 amateur unit. Slnion-
pures sensational draw, kiting gros.s;
up to smashing $25,000. Pic doe.sn"t
seem to be any factor. Last week
Java Head". (FD) and vaude headed
by Leon Eelasco ork, around tl3, 500
off.

Hlppcdromo (Rappaport) (2,500;
15-25-.SS-^0-35-G5) — '.lalna' (Radio)
and vaude headed by Leo Carrillo.
Very wan week, with but negligible
b.o. po.tertcy exhibited either flesh or
nick. $9,500, poor. Last week 'Black
Room' (Col) and Palais Eoya'le re-
vue, unit on stage, o.k. $]2.50o!

Keith's (Schanberger) ("500' 15-
25-30-35-40)—'Lady Tubals" (TI)
Sound $-1,500. Last week, eight days.
'Man on Ti-apczc' (Tar) collared
corking ?7,0C0, with W. C. Fields the
Cnolor.

New (Mecli.-inic) (],.'!00: 15-25-30-
35.-40-OG) — 'F.irmer Takes Wife"
(Fox). Gniii;r 10 day.s, oonoliiding
tomoii'ow (Wed.) nltc. AVIIl spear
sp'endld $0,500 for the extended ride.

Stanley (WB) (S.-15fl; 15-2n-.15-.40)—'Tn the ."Woncy' (WE). Limping In
with no more than )ionr 1!4,000. Last
week, worse, 'Smart Girl' (Par) not
being able to creep above $3,500.

3lBt with ;CaH of the Wild.' House
again will run UA films and not re-
turn to regular roadshow policy
rumored for it. .

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25';40-50)—'Glided

Lijy' (Par).. Return of an old on©
and "doing fairly well, $1,900 If It
stays a full week. Last week,
•Shanghai' (Par) $2,300 In eight
days—good considering weather and
other biz.

Boyd (2,400; 40-65)—'Alice Adams'
(Radio). Great notices, but only fair
$11,000 Indicated. Last week, 'Jalnk*
(Radio) brodied to $6,500 in flv©
days.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'Hot Tip*
(Radio) , and vaude. Texas Mus-
tangs, hot collesJate bunch, fieai-
llners. Average. $12,600 Indicated.
Last week, 'In the Money' (WB) a«d
vaude. Britton hand headlining.
$13,000 trifle over average.
Fox (3,000; 40-56766).—Dante's

Inferno* (Fox) and stage show. Oh©
week will be enough and $15,000 ab-
solute tops. Last week, 2nd, "'Curlv
Top' (Fox) gave It $14,000,' with
$1,000 In extra two days.

Karlton (1,0Q0-; 25-35-40) — '39

Steps' (GB) Fine notices. Biz so
far only fair. Mebbe $3,000. Last
week, 'She' (Radio), 2nd run, $2,200
only.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Farmer
Takes Wife' (Fox). 2nd run.
Likely $3,000. Last week, 'Irish In
Us' (FN) 2nd run. $2,600, So-so.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55) — 'China

Seas" (MG). Only smash In town
and In some time,. $17,000 sure and
maybe a grand or two better. That
means a second week, anyway.
Last week, .'Every Night at Eight*
(Par) very tame $9,500.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-60)—'Girl

Friend'
.
(Col). So-so $4,800 indi-

cated. Last, week, 'Woman "Wanted"
(MG) same figure and that isn't so
hot.

BinER COLD CHILLS

AUSTRAUA B.O. BIZ

Sydney, July 26. -

Bitterly cold weather has hurt
biz and managers' are praying for
warmer nights.

'Bride of Frankenstein' (U), 'Les
Mlserables' (UA) and 'Night of
Love' (Col) are securing the best
biz right now. 'Miml' (BIP) failed
1-0 get very much, nnd 'Mighty Bar-
num" (UA) looks .like a flop.

Other current releases Includ©
'Klng"s Horses" (Par), 'Lorna
Doone' (ATP), 'Naughty Marietta'
(MG), 'Cowboy Millionaire' (Fox),
'Mills of Gods' (Col) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' "(ED).

Melbourne, July 26.

Bad weather has hurt biz here
somewhat, but b.o. is again picking
up slowly.

Attractions Include 'Broadway
Rlir (Cnl), '.Vlght of Love' (Col),
King's Horses' (Par), 'Franlcen-
-stcin" (U), 'New York Night" (.MG),
onice ours" (MG) and 'Lorna
Doono" (ATP).

More Grosses

Additional grosses
fouiid on page 14.

will be
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Anzac Film Prod. Gets Started

As Gov't Names Pic Quota Board

Sydney, July 27,

Appointment of a Film Advisory

'Quota Board comprising F. W.
Marks, Creswell O'Reilly, and E. B.

Harkness shows that the local gov-

ernment really means business In-

sofar as the local quota Is con-

cerned.

F. W. Marks was chosen by the

government to conduct the last film

probe and Is the man actually re-

Bponsible for the quota coming Into

being. Creswell O'Reilly has been

the chief film censor here for many
years. O'Reilly's main job will be to

eee that the quota plx measure up
to reasonable entertainment value.

He has not been any too favorable

towards locals in the past. E. B.

Harkness is in the Public Service

and has had little experience In the

film blz.

According to the quota act the

duties of the Advisory Board shall

be:

(1) 'To consider such matters
arising In connection with the ad-
ministration of act as may be re-

ferred to it by the minister.

(2) 'Make such recommendation
or report to minister on any matter
eo referred as It- thinks fit. -

(3) 'Term of office shall be for

three years.'

Now that the quota la bo near
producers are setting out to swing
Into work as quickly as.'possible. At
"present there Is only one unit In

active operation. Film Players, Ltd.,

Vith 'The Bella.'

Clnesound, under Stuart Doyle, la

readying to commence production.

'Edward Seward, American scenar-
ist;' la at -work, on 'Robbery Under
Arms,' a tale of early N.S.W. Ex-
pected that American performers
•will be here within the next month
'or 80 to work In aome of the locals.

; National Studios, Ltd., at Page-
wOod, will be occup'led first by
Charles Chauvel, who will produce
a pic just as soon as the first studio

Is. ready for occupation, which
ehould.be In a few weeks. Pic Is as
yet Unnamed.

, Second film to go Into work will

be 'The Flying Doctor.' Backing for

ihls ' pic has already been gotten

from Sir Hugh Dehnlson, of Asso-
ciated Newspapers, and Gaumont-
Brltlsh. Reported that G-B will

Bend a unit from England to assist

In' the making.
, Charles Munro, head of Hoyts,
leaves for Melbourne this week to

try and swing- a deal with local

stockholders to make two pix with

Pox in this territory. Mel Lawton
directpr, reports that Mastercraft

Films, Ltd., has gone to flotation.

Raymond Longford will direct the

first pic, which la as yet unnamed.
Charles Chauvel, director of Ex

peditionary Films, Ltd., is at work
on a script for a pic to be filmed in

the interior,

Tom Holt, g.m. of Efftee, is here

seeking a suitable studio on behalf

of F. W. Thrlng. Holt says that

Thring would move his unit from
Melbourne if a studio tieup could

be made. Thrlng is reported nnxious

to again break into the local pro-

ducing field.

With full government co-opera

tlon now in sight, producers arc

hopeful that within a few months all

studios win be working at higl

pressure.

PAR'S JAP DUBBING

Nipponese Linguistic Switch at

Tokyo Plant

Tokyo, Aug, 20.

Paramount has decided to go Into

local dubbing here and will Imme-
diately start work on translating

'Ruggles of Red Gap' and 'Four
Hours to Kill" into Japanese,
Only one other American film has

previously been dubbed into Japa-
nese, that being 'The Man Who
Came Back' (Fox), on which the
technical work was handled in

Hollywood.
Par expects to make it a regular

policy for Its films here if the first

duo proves successful.

igatory Rent

Cuts, Credit Aid

A Break in Paris

Paris; Aug. 14.

Recent laws for relief of those
afflicted by the depression are cal-

culated to help film theatre owners
In Prance.
One provides for people who

bought businesses on credit, before
July 1, 1933, to get delays in pay-
ment of notes coming due for the
purchase. Those who bought be-
tween July 1926 and June 30, 1935,

can ask for' reductions in the price,

if it hasn't yet been paid up, pro-
vided they can prove that the de-
pression has cut more than one-
third off the real value of the busi-
ness they acquired.
This applies to a flock of exhibs.
Other relief measures are com-

prised in the recent decree-laws in-

tended to save the franc by cutting
down the cost of living in France.
Rents are cut 10%, which will help
theatre owners. Further r.eductioAs

can be obtained by business tenants,

under special conditions, and thea-
tres particularly are expected to

benefit.

Revival Rage

Paris, Aug. 11

Film theatres in Paris are cuttlilu

costs during the summer lull b>'

dlggln.i; up old fiickers. Out oC ICO

films shown this week in 230 houses
in Parle, 60 are revivals.

In addition, 20 of the leading

cinemas In town nre shut down foi

the season.

Cifesa Distrib Deal
Madrid, Aug. 9

Manuel Hcrrera Oria, he:id ol

Heri'cra Oi'la Film Di.st. mul E<JE

Span'sh pic prdducera, hu.s signed

a conti'Jict with Companla Indus

trial FV.m E.spanol, S. A. (('ifc-a

whereby he will distrib;) ;e all

Cifer.n ,
foreign and domestic prud

uct, In con trill, northern and norih

we.stoi.'n .Spain.

Cifesa, in tuin, will dlslribiito ll>.

own m.atRi'jal . as well .as ,th:tt,. pf

Heyxovi
,

_i;l^.43istril)utors and ECE
in the' rest pt Spain.

Doyle's 0.0. Tour

Brisbane, July 27.

Stuart F. Doyle, m.d. of Gen.

oral Theatres, Is covering this ter-

ritory to pep up the theatres In hia

chain. Also believed Doylo la look-

ing over the field to see whether
the clt: can stand another theatre.

G. T. iezec came here from Mel-
bourne, where he held several con-
ferences with the nabe men con>

nected with the Greater Union
group.

PIC-LEGIT BIZ

OFF RADIO IN

SYDNEY

Sydney, July 27.

Managements are awaking to the

fact that - radio broadcasts of plx

do not help the b.o. at all. Expected

that one big chain will ahortly order

all air atuff out ahd use newspapers
solely ifor advertising.

Legit managers are now reported
as laying oft presenting their pro-
ductions to radio fans. Said that
legit haa been very badly hurt in
the past by broadcasting entire
shows. Managers flerure that as
thousands

.
of

^
fans ' listen in to a

single brp&'dc'adt it -means so much
less the b.o. will take and that they
are losing beavily In the long run,
despite coin collected from station

for the air performance.
Both pic and legit managers here

say they are going to leave the
radio moguls alone in the future. •

Victoria Quota, Too

Melbourne, July 27.

Springtime will mean <iuota time,

according to reports from govern-
ment channels. Definitely stated
that because New South Wales has
a quota, 'Victoria, too, will come
into line this- spring.

Quota battle Is now going on in

the Mouse and is fleured as certain

to go through. Same bitterness
towards TTanke'e plx here as was
the case in N. S. W.
Some months ago a quota pro

posal was attempted in 'Victoria but
met with solid defeat.

BFD Gets G-B Films

For Three Yrs. in B. A.
Buenos Aires,. Aug. 8.

British Film Distributors an
nounce that Gaumont-British has
renewed the contract whereby It

will handle the G-B pictures In Ar-
gentina and Uruguay for the next
three years.

Expects to release about 40 pic-

tures during the present and next
season.

Goolding's Brit Deal

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Alt Goulding, who has been di-

recting the Ruth Etting shorts for
Radio, is heading for .London to ne-
gotiate deal for direction of two pic-

tures' for a Brltiah company.
Director sails from New York Fri-

day (23).

PAGING A FOUR-MASTER

Frenchmen 'Hunting Old-Time Ship
for Jack London Film

Paris, Aug. 11.

M, Stengel la holding up his plans
to make, a film based oh Jack Lon-
don's 'Mutiny of ElaenoreV until he
cac be sure he can find an old
fashioned four-master, of which
there are said to be only three or
four left in the world.

If he can find one he'll take it to
the Gulf of Gascony 'In December,
where he. can -probably get the
siorma he'll need to make the pic-
ture.

Theatre's 8% Diwy
Sydney, July 27.

Management of the Prince Edward
theatre announces another 8% divi-
dend to stockholders. This despite
the fact that $20,000 was spent on
new seating and other improvements
'on the year.

P. E. is -the only theatre hero to
pay dividends. Theatre's biggest
bets this year were 'Lives of Bengal
Lancer' (Par) and 'Ruggles of Red
Gap' (Par). Theatre Is under the
direction of Dan Carroll, with Mel
Lawton as g. m.

fiobey'i

UA's New Buda Distrib
Budapest, Aug. 9.

New company hn.s been formetl

for distributing UA and London
l''ilm product in this and neighbor-
ing countries. Named Tricolor.

UA li;is been without local rep-
resentation since City Film.s found
Itself in financial trouble some time
ISO.

Par's Paris Legallte In U. S.

Charles Campbell of tho Par-
amount lef;al staff In Paris i.s In .\'ow

York for a quicU li. o. •gonfab.

Here t(i ko over contraets of .some

Eiiropraii players which Par has
signed, cspoelally Jan Kiepiira, who
la expected to arrive In N. Y. on

Sept. 10.

's JJ Pic

London, Aug. 11.

George Robey has atarted work a.>:

star of a new film, 'The Rift in the
Loot,' which Baxter & Barter Prod.
Is making for Universal.

It is a comedy based on George C.

Foster's book of the same title.

Robey will be supported by 'Veronica

Brady, Eve Lister, Diana Beau-
mont, Jack Melford, Horace Hodges,
Sebastian Shaw and Julian Royce.
John Baxter Is directing.

U. S. Has Practical Color Monopoly;

Iligh Prod. Cost Bars Rest of World

BRUSSELS FILM PRIZE

Belgians to Pick 'Best Pic' at Inter-

national Cinema Festival

Brussels, Aug. 11.

King's Grand Prize, donated by
King Leopold of the Belgians, will

be. awarded to the best film shown
at the International Cinema Festi-

val to be held from Sept. 26 to Oct.

17 at the Brussels expoaition.

Other prizes, in addition, will go
to the best educatlonals, animated
cartoons, and other minor cate-

gories. Festival is getting a big

push by the managers of the expo,

who assert that all the producing
countrlea. Including a lot like Hol-
land and Poland, which don't pro-

duce a lot, will participate.

63 Films Made in

France in 6 Mos.;

8 at Paramount

Binns to Sydney
Ralph E. Binns, general mana.m

of Warner Bros.' offices in China,
has been transferred from Sh.anghai
to Australia, where he will become
assistant to Ralph Clark, general
manager for the company In Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.
Will headquarter in Sydney.

Paris, Aug. 10.

Paramount-Joinvllle studios are

revealed as the second ^largest lot

in I'rance, in point of production, in

statistics of film output for first six

mcntha of 1935.

Total of 63 feature fllma waa made

in France during thla period. Top

studio for production was Blllan-

court (Paris - Studios - Cinema),
v/here 13, features were made,, plus

a couple' of shorts!' Pathe Studios
are second on the list with 12 fea-

ture filnris, but this doesn't count, in

the same sense, because, there are:

two Pathe studios, miles apart—the.

Joinville lot and the place In Paris
on the rue Prancoeur—and its out-
put was lumped to attain the figure.

Parambunt, with .eight- features,

thus is actually second.

All these studios are rented to in-

dependent producers. 'Films made
on the Pathe lot aren't necessarily
for Pathe, and so on. In the case
of Paramount, however, a large pro-
portion of the films made at Join-
ville are for Par's distribution, even
though manufactured by indies.

Peculiar feature of French pro-
duction during this period is that 19

films were made entirely on location,

more than the total made in any one
studio. System of going out with a

sound truck and shooting interiors
ane exteriors In the field Is suited to

present French conditions, both be-
cause of Its economy and because It

permits the producer to cop authen-
tic local color. Also the scenery is

good and the peasant houses are
often interesting on the inside.

After the three leading studios, in

production, comes the —clalr lot at
Epinay, where six features were
made, and the Neullly Studios and
the G-P-F-A plant at La Vlllette,

each with five. Two full-length
films were made at Courbevole.
Tobis studio at Epinay was. almost
completely Idle, making only one
short.

To these French talkers produced
ill France must be added five made
abroad—one at Hollywood, 'Polles
Bcgere' (UA); one In Czechoslo-
vakia ^ind three In Germany. Of the
till ee German productions, two were
by UFA and Tie by Boston Film.
Total of films released In French

la-.iguago from January to .lune. In-
cluding shorts. Is 99, comp;ired with
10(1 if the corresponding period of
last year. This represent, how-
c- er, a drop In foreign production
<Z Prenchers, 12 were made In the
.nr.«t half of l?.34, against five this
yiar. It's the Germans who ai'O

(li.^coui'agf (1.

Production of shorts an
increase from 24 to 30.

In supplyini,' the French arkel.
rhft mass of duhhed AmoFl'-a.n film.s

must be added to the above. Pres-
ent position is that there seems to

le room for more orljrinal French
talkers. Formula of making French
vi'i'.sions abr jad, simnitaneously
with other language versions, Is still

'iitorctlcally popular, because it's

economical. In spite of the fact that
the Germans have flopped .it it.

Paris, Aug. 11.

Because .of extremely high pro«
ductlon costs. United States Is the

only country where high grade color

Jobs can be made. Maybe England,
also, to a lesser extent, .but It really
takes a Hollywood budgst to swing
a technicolor feature. So that. If

the paintbrush stuff proves popular,
t'le whole world will have to look to
the West Coast for it.

with arrival of a print of 'Becky
Sharp' in Paris, which is being dls-i

creetly shown to ' trade leaders by
Radio's distributors here, local trade
is all agog about the rainbow.

French-Made

French made color film 'Toung
Girls to Wed,' la being ahown at the
Aubert Palace oh the boulevards,
backed by a newsreel of the July 14
celebration, also in color. It's doing
pretty well, in spite of the fact that
it isn't much as entertainment. The
tints arouse curiosity.

But the French s: stem is not like
technicolor. It's an additive three-
color process. There's Ju^st one film.

In black and white, with three' im-
ages for each frame, and those three
pictures are filtered through colored
screens in the projection machine
and then built up into the one col-
ored Image which the spectator
sees. How good the colors are de-
pends on intensity and blending ,of

light, and the result Is very uneven.
Film is, "however, not much more

Gxpenaive to make than ordinary
black and white, and therefore the
French believe that they will stick
to this type of process for their own
color fllma.

Field Clear

This leaves the field clear to
American production ' for high class
pictures. Assuming that, the pub-
lic gets to like the stuff, the French
color production by additive process
should Just whet customers' appe-
tite for pictures made by techni-
color, and thus, according to theor-
ists, American pictures should be
stronger than ever.

Pathe-Natan was playing with,
the idea of putting a technicolor
plant in here, and had ordered the
machines, but with bust-up- of the
company, that seems out of the
question now. And studies of pro-
duction coata, when contrasted with
the salea possibilities of the French
market only, seem to eliminate the
Idea completely.

NEW HUNGARIAN UW
FOR m LOCAL PK

Budapest, Aug. 9..

Minister of Interior's Film De-
cree has been issu3d at last, the
gist of it being that 15% of all films
exhibited in this country must speak
Hungarian.
These may be either home-made

product or Imports dubbed locally.

Dubbing angle is kicking up much
excitement among talent with good
voices but no looks, who are hoping
for Jobs as voice Impersonators.

New Sydney Cineina

Gets Par-Metro Pix
Sydney, July 27.

When the new Cameo- tlieatre
opens here Metro will use the house
for programmers In conjunction
with Par. House will be weekly
change with Par and Metro product,
House will seat around 700.
Metro also controls its own acer

here, the St. James, while Par has
an agreement with the Prince Ed-
ward for specials.

Melbourne. July 27.

Metro plx are now at tho Princess
here with programmers. House was
formerly under control of F. W.
Tlu'lng for legit and revue.
Thring is believed interested, in

the pic venture, which 'is iinder .'title

.\ustrallan Amu.sements. Ltd. First
M-G pic In Is 'One .\'ew York Night.'

'WAR' FOE SYDNEY RUN
Sydney. July 25.

Fox win open 'The First World
War' on a long run try at the Lyric
11 conjunction with General Thea-
ties A downtown house w.ia

•lOURht, but. the Lyric was the only
house available.

An extensive publicity boost, will

be handed the pic
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Dirler Wants In on Pathe-Natan;

Claims Has Enough Coin. Backmg

Paris, Aug. 14.

Robert Dirler, who led • the suc-
cessful legal fight to oust the Natan
brothers from Pathe Cinema, Is

getting ready, he hopes, to step Into
thieir shoes. Ho claims to have a
majority of the stockholders behind
hliu a*nd his Defense Committee, and
also says he has full financial back-
ing to- put the biggest French film

concern, on its feet, again.
Dirler and his crowd will ask the

court, as soon as the Judges get
back from vacation In Sept., to or-

der a. stockholders' meeting right

away. Court has already told Its

appointed administrator, M. Pioton,

to call such a meeting, hut Dirler

wants to get It done sooner than
Pioton ordinarily would act. Wants
to lose no time getting to the helm.
He'd tell the meeting that he has

(1,600,000 all set to get the business
going again, and that he knows
where to find plenty of credit for

production, after that.

'American Basis'

Dirler wants to reorganize the
business on what he calls an Ameri-
can basis, throwing away all the

looseness with which French film

concerns now are run. He'd de-
partmentalize it strictly, reorganiz-
ing administration of circuit and
distribution, and in production he'd

hb.ve careful supervision to keep
from exceeding budgets. Majority
of French productions how tend to

run way over the estimates. He'd
even supervise his publicity depart-
ment, which he wants to run on
Ameirican llnes^.

New crowd has lots of enemies,
and may not be able to crash. If

it did, however. It might be a
break for American's, for Dirler Is

an ardent admirer of , American
methods, and has always loudly

• proclaimed his desire to cooperate
with Yanks, Ntitans were always
tedders In fights for strict quotas,
and constantly fought with Ameri
can' firms here, particularly with

' Metro.
EMouard Raphael Worms, man

whom Bernard Natan brought in at

the last minute to tAlce over Pathe
awd who later withdrew, fighting

with' the Natan's, Is one of the
obstacles to the Dirler succession.
He has liens on four films, not yet
generally released, to guaranty sums
he advanced to the company. These
are 'Equipage' ('Thfr Crew') still be-
ing cut; 'Bonheur' ('Happiness'),
which had a very successful first

run at the Marignan but hasn't yet
had general. distribution; 'JustinJe
Marseille' and 'Ecole des Cocottes'
('School for Cocottes'), finished but
not out.

Dirler's Idea

According to Dirler, it will take
something like $200,000 to settle the
Worms account, and he apparently
la willing to do so.

Dii'ler's idea is to get into pro-

duction as soon as possible, but at
first he would not do so on his own
account, Instead, he'd back and
distribute pictures made by Indies,

having the films made in the Pathe
' studios. Just as Paramount does
here now.
Meanwhile, Pioton is Just keeping

the business going, cutting expenses
down to the bone. Seems likely

that he will be favorable to the
Dirler effort, at least up to the point

of calling a stockholders' meeting,
for the court action appointing him
is a direct result of the Dirler stock-

holders' suit.

Paris Tourism

Paris, Aug. 11.

As the summer wears on It

becomes apparent that more
Americans are coming here
this year than in any other
season since the depression
socked touring. Uttle spend-
ing, however. Most of them
Just pass through qi^ickly.

"Very few showfolk are
coming here.

PATHE-NATAN'S

1-DAY STRIKE

G-t NIXES SPREAD

INTO NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand, July 25.

General Theatres of Australia will

not invade this territory at pres-

ent, according to a statement Is-

sued by Charles Munro. Munro
said that G.T. does not consider the

time opportune to break Into new
fields, and would further debate the
'Sltiiation before definitely setting

plana to cover this country.
Stated that suitable arrange-

ments could not be arrived at be-
tween G.T. and the J. C. William-
son unit, and after many lengthy
chatter sessions the proposed deal

was called off entirely.

At one time It looked as though
G.T. would come here In opposition
to the Pullers and Sir Ben Fuller

made some pretty quick trips from
Sydney to be ready to meet what-
ever oppoHltion was being offered.

Paris, Aug. 14.

Attempt by M. Pioton, Judicial
admlnistratoik of Pathe Cinema, to
cut pay all around led to strikes last

week by operators In the Pathe the-
atre chain and by electricians In the
Pathe studios.
Operators' walkout forced theatres

to dose one night, refunding admis-
sions. Pioton reneged Immediately,
dropping the wage cut Idea in this
case, and operators returned to
work.

Electricians! walkout in the stu-
dio caused a loss of time to S. Ne-
benzahl, who Is producing 'Vie Pa-
rlslenne' in Fren'ch and- English on
the Pathe lot for United Artists dts
trlbutlon.

Pathe upsets are causing consld
crable disturbance In the Industry,
for the firm remains kingpin of
trade, with more than 3,000 em
ployees.

BOOTH STARTS FIRST

FEATURE IN CANADA

Toronto, Aug. 20.

'The King's Plate,' a racetrack
yarn starring Toby Wing, on loan
from Paramount, Is In production
here, with Burt Kelly supervising
and Sam Neufeld directing. It's the
first flicker on the schedule of Booth
Productions, a Canadian company
headed by J. R. Booth, Jr„ heir to
the Booth lumber millions. His as
soclates are Arthur Gottlieb and
.Tack Goetz.
Kenneth Duncan, once on the

Paramount payroll and lately ap
pear'lng In industrial and non-the
atrlcal shorts made by Associated
Screen Studios, Montreal, play^ op
poslte Miss Wing. Heavy Is Wheeler
Oakman. British and Canadian
leglt players In the supporting cast
Include Vaughan Glaser, Muriel
Deane, Rupert Lucas and John Park.
Picture will be completed In eight
weeks. Caesar de Lom wrote the
scenario.

Red Ribbon Parade

Paris, Aug. 11.

Authors and showfolk are getting
even more than was foreseen in the
way of new red ribbons and rosettes

to wear In the buttonholes through
the Educational Ministry's summer
Legion of Honor list,

Leopold Marchand, who writes
Alms, Is now an officer of the but-
tonhole body. So is Michel-Georges
Michel, wlsecracker. Paul Reboux,
who writes In nearly every printed
sheet in town, becomes a com-
mander.
Paulette Pax, who runs the

Oeuvre theatre, is a new chevalier,

as are Andre Luguot, matinee idol,

and Eugene Darras, also an actor.

Cbas. Boyer in Vienna

For Mayeriing Fibn

'Vienna, Aug.. 10.

Charles Boyer, French film star,

and the Russian director, Anatol

LItwak, who has been working for

three years In Paris, have come to

Vienna to make preliminary studies

tor a Mayeriing film which is to be

produced partly In Vienna and
partly in Paris.

This film, in which Charles Boyer
is to play the part of Crown-prince
Rudolf, will be the only film in
which the French actor will take
part in Europe for some time.

'Mayeriing' film will be based on
the book by Claude Anet, stress be-
ing laid more on the tragedy of the
Crown Prince's lite than on the
story "of his love.

Work on the picture will be begun
in Paris Sept. 10, and continued In

Vienna in Oct. Historic places like

Schoenbrunn Castle, the Vienna
Opera, the Hapsburg Castle In

Vleivna, the Burgtheatre, Hotel
Sacher, Vienna's famous amusement
park, the Prater, and the Mayeriing
Castle Itself, will be the scenic
background.

Producer Cleared
Rome, Aug. 9.

Civil action brought by V. M.
Strambio de Castella against the
S. A,. P. F. and the Piltaluga Com-
pany, producers and distributors of

tho film 'Teresa Confalonierl,' was
dismissed by the Tribunal of Turin,
which assessed the plaintiff $350 for
court costs.

Plaintiff had charged that' the
memory of one of his ancestors
Cav. de Castella, had been violated
by an Incident related In the pic-

ture and also that the film was con-
trary to history.

FRENCH TOBIS

UPS PROD.

TO EIGHT

Paris, Aug. 10.

French branch of Tobis. German
concern, Is following the example

of French Paramount In going In

for big local production. Thus two
foreign companies are the only rela'-

tlvely large-scale producers, 6r
backers of production, In France
today.

Tobis, like Par, announces eight
French pics for the 1935-6 eeason.
First is 'StradlvarlUB,' muslcker
built around a violin, starring Ed-
wlge Feulllere and Plerre-Rlchard
Wlllm, both pretty ;good marquee
names here.
German Tobis branch has also

copped the leading French director,

Jacques Feyder, who la already
working on 'Heroic Fair' ('Kerme^se
Herolque') for Tobis. This is a cos-
tume picture set in 16th, Century
Flanders, starring Feyder's wife,

Francolse Rosay, and Jean Murat.
Louis Jouvet, leglt actor-manager,
and Alerme, fat comedian, are also
in the cast. Bernard Zimmor, who
once, worked on the Fox lot In Hol-
lywood, did the dialog.

Richard Eichberg, German direc-
tor in exile, will make a French
version of Jules 'Verne's story
'Michel Strogoff,' which la. a stage
clasic 'here, and which also went
big, as a silent film. This is being
produced by J. N. Ermolleflt for To-
bis distribution and with the Ger-
man firm's backing.
Harry Baur In a Claude Farrere

story, 'New Men,' is also on the
list. Tarn deals with French col-

onization in Morocco. Also an
nounced, but without details. Is a
film on the- head hunters of Borneo.
Picture ia to be megged by Marc
Alegret, tit'le unannounced.
Among the German pictures that

Tobis is putting on the market are
'Two Kings,' with Emil Jannings.
which is clicking in its first run at
the Marvlaux and la hailed as the
first worthwhile German production
since Hitler.

NO KORDA TINTER IN

LONDON UNTIL SPRING

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Alexander Korda has postponed
plans to produce a feature in techni-
color In London until early spring.

He had orlgiiially figured to makt
'King of the Jews,' Biblical produc-
tion, via color this fall, and Techni-
color had lined up camera and tech-
nical crews with necessary equip-
riient, to leave here for London
around Sept. 15.

J. Arthur Ball, technical . director
of the color firm, goes to London
Immediately to confer with Korda
on his color picture, and also to act

In an advisory capacity on the con-
struction a^d equipping of the tech-
nicolor laboratory which will be
built there.

G-B $3,750,000 Takeover of H-G Circuit;

Ostrer Reported in U. S. for Capital

Presto, Chango!

Sydney, July 27.

Par is switching pic titles

plenty here.

'Four Hours to Kill' has been
renamed 'Four Hours to Wait';
'Hold 'Em Tale' becomes "She
Loved a Uniform'; 'The Devil
I.s a Woman' is now 'Carnival
in Spain,' and 'Going to Town'
is 'Now I'm a Lady.'

FULLER SPLITS

AWAY FROM G-T

Sydney, July 27.

Ab of next December, all agree-

ments between General Theatres

and the Fullers will terminate.

Charles Munro, co-director of

G.T., says that friendly relations

will still continue between the two
organizations and that perhaps be-

fore very long other arrangements
will be arrived at. Agreement split

mostly covers the pic-buying an-
gle formed some time ago.

Sir Ben Fuller is reported as more
than pleased at the termination of

the agreement, but quite satisfied to

remain on a happy outside footing
with both Munro and Doyle.

London, Aug. 20.

Gaumont- ritlsh is on the verge

of completing a deal to purchase the

Troxy, Trocadero and Trocette thea-

tres and a building site in Kilburn

from tho H. & G. Picture Theatres

Circuit in a deal involving about

$3,760,000. H-G circuit is controlled

by Phil and Syd Hyams and Major
Gale, all of whom are anxious to.

also dispose of the rest of their

property

Chain has been having trouble*
getting suitable product, and six
months ago entered into a deal with
G-B for films. This was nixed by
the Kinematograph Renters Society,
which voted it down, on the grounds
it was purely a booking deal and
unfair to other exhlbs.

Isidor Ostrer, president of G-B,
sailed secretly to America two weeks
ago to obtain partly American baci:-
Ing to complete the deal.

Phil Hyams is understood to be
ready to retire from show business
and concentrate on his other actlvl-

I tics, while Major Gale Is also drop-
ping out of show' biz. Understand-
ing Is that the two other Hyams

! brothers will get executive posts
,wlth G-B when the deal materializes.

'FAUST' TUNES STOP

BRIT. PIC IN PARIS

Paris, Aug. 11.

Gounoud family, heirs of the

French composer, have blocked the

showing in France of British Inter-

national's 'Face the Music,' which
contains portions of 'Faust.'

Opera is in the public domain In

E:igland, where pic was made, but
In France the Gounouds still can
collect. So Forrester-Parent, French
firm that bought film, is out of luck
unless it can make a deal.

Paramount here previously had
similar trouble with a picture it

bought in England containing airs

from 'Cavaleria Rusticana,' which
is still subject to copyright in

France. Finally solved the problem
by dubbing in other music, rather
than paying.

Italian Color Short
Rome, Aug. 9.

First film to be done in color in

Italy is a short subject now In the
works via the Italian Roncarofo tint

system in Milan by Milan Films.
Production has already begun on the
600 metre film, which is entitled 'II

Milseo deir Amore' ('Museum of
Love').

Briefie also has a peculiar patri-
otic production angle. Entire enter-
prise will employ only native m.Tte-

rials such as raw film for shots and
prints. Same ruling applies to tech-
nical machinery.
Story by Mario Baffico, who will

also stage. E lllo Roncarulo will

direct technical end.

Toronto, Aug. 20.
Isidor Ostrer, president of Gau-

mont-Brltlsh, and Arthur Lee, head
of the company's American branch,
were here over the week end taking
things easy 'at I/ee's Thousand Is-
lands home, near here. Both have
now gone to New York, It Is re-
ported.

G-B reps here did not know Ostrer
was in America until after he left.

Gaumont-Brltish oillcea In New
York claim that Isidor Ostrer Is not
in America. Arthur Lee, head of the
American qompany, was in Canada
last week with 'an Engllah friend,*
whom, he says, was not Ostrer.

HECTIC FINANCE

FOR VIENNA PIX

Two New B. A. Pix
Buenos Aires, Aug. 8.

Two new pictures made locally,

'La Barra Mendocina' and 'Puentc
Aliiina,' were relea.-jed this week.
First of the duo Is one of the best
produced here to date and Is an at-
tempt to copy American pictures.

SICED Adds Cartoons
Rome, Aug. 9.

The S. 1. C. E. D. film company
of Rome has extended ItH activities
to the production of animated car-
toons and advertising films.

New program does not eliminate
the educational films formerly mnrio
exclusively by the company; simply
enlarges scope of productions.

Ntvt 1. P. P. House

Johannesburg, July 2C.

Independf-nt Picture I' a 1 a c c s

(llty), Ltd., has opened a new
cinema In Johannesburg.
Opposition to .SchlcKlncer.

Vienna, Aug. 10.

Centralization of 'Viennese film

financing operations has become
urgent, Viennese film producers feel,

as present financiers are taking ad-
vantage of their position ' to exact

disproportionate profits from their
deals.

DlfHculties arise from tho fact
that producers working here for for-
eign raarketa are not able to get
direct financial advances needed
for their productions from those
markets because of existing cur-
rency restrictions, Therefore they
are obliged to arrange for needed
advances with . persons who have
such large international dealings 'n

film matters that they can arrange
trahsferH legally.

As regular financiers for film
production were difficult to find un-
der these conditions, those who
were found exacted exorbitant
terms. One capitalist who is said
to exercise practically a monopo-
list's power in this field asks an
$800 fee as well as 11% of the
carnlngH for his services in financ-
ing a picture.

A recent attempt to establish a
gov't film bank wob blocked by op-
position of the financiers, who stand
to gain under present system.

TWO G-MEN PIX GET

THUMBS IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, July 27,

Creswcll cnellly. Federal fll

cenHor, is crpatlnR heavy hcart-
breakH at Warners and United
Arti.stH with turndown.s.

C('n:;()i' has tuj-ncd thumbs down
on 'G-M.cn' (WH) and 'Let 'Em
Have It' (IJA). renamed 'Legion of
V.-iloi-' for Australia. Rea.'jon given
for niin-ai^proval I.m that pIx carry
too many klllingH. Ccn.sor has
given perml.sslnn to the two com-
[jiiiWci to recon.sfrucl plx ;ind show
ihom lo him "again. Reconstruction
i.s, however, considered impossible.
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Films and the Press

Editor Answers Coast Writer's Claim That

Studios Would Muzzle Newspapers

Current Issue of Editor and Pub-

-llsher, trade paper of the news-

paper field, carries an article by

Malcolm W, Blngay, editor of the

Detroit Free Press, answering a

previous week's yarn In that week-

ly which claimed the picture studios

ere trying to muffle the press as

regards Hollywood news unto the

withdrawing of advertising. Latter

'etory was written by Douglas

Churchill, correspondent In Holly-

wood for the New York Times.

The Detroit Free Press Is the

paper which dropped Sid Skolsky's

ByJtdlcated column at the behest of

local theatre men, Churchill point-

ing this out as a specific case 'be-

'cause the writer was writing facts

about the industry.' The Free Press

iias also now ceased taking Church-
ill's stuff.
' Blngay's answer In Editor and
Publisher, In part, follows:

I emphatically deny that the
Skolsky column was dropped
due to any withdrawal of ad-
vertising . . . keyhole reporting

does not belong to any ' good
newspaper.

I hold no brief for the motion
picture Industry. Nobody has

..written in more bitter mood
about the. faults and derelictions

of the . producers thUn I have.
Mr. Churchill seems to think It

eVll that an advertiser has a
right to fight for his product
and- that no newspaper should
ever be Influenced In any .way

: by advertising. .This Is, of

coti^ee, pure cant. Every news-
; paper Is. Let us not be over-

righteoua. Certdinly, news-
papers are Influenced by amuse-
ment advertising. If this is not.

BO, why is there a special

amusement rate?
Both from a financial stand-

point in the business welfare of

the nation and from a cultural,

attitude, every right thinking

^ newspaper should give the in-

dustry (films), the best of con-
etiuctlve " Bupport—bitterly as-
sailing tt when ')t Is bad; ap-
plauding audi helping It when it

Is good.
•, I never have known.a motion
icture producer to howl about

' a' legitimate criticism of the
ahow or to protest against hon-
est denunciation of immorality
either in Hollywood or on the
screen. But I think he Is abso-
lutely within his rights In pro-,

testing against these so-called
'Inside' gossip writers who have
an Idea that their business Is

conducted for the sole purpose
of giving them something to
wisecrack about.
The producers have protested

against destroying the Illusion.

I see nothing wrong In that

protect, I think they' are en-
titled to fight. It with every le-

gitimate means at hand—even
to the concellation of advertis-
ing.

There Is a certain type of
Hollywood correspondent who
thinks that this is his Job—to
expose. Expose what? Cer-
tainly there are Illusions cre-
ated. That is the whole art of
the theatre and of literature
Itself.

(Radio) and 'Danger Ahead' (Katz)
for tliree switches. Gross just fair

with J850. Last week 'North of Arl
zona' (Steiiier) and 'Mad Love'
(MG) did a falter to a weak $760.

Lrncoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Shanghai' (Par). About average
with $2,300. L.ast week 'Alibi Ike'

(WB) a surprise in this usually an-
ti-Joe E. Brown community and
$2,700 very good.
Orpheum (LTC) (1.200; lO-lB-20)

—'Men Without Names' (Par) and
'Scoundrel' (Par). Doing a eplit

and attempting to get by with sin-

gle features; result is only so-so
with $1,400 in Bight Last week
'Billy the Kid' (MG) and 'Going
Highbrow' (AVE) first half, 'She'

(Radio) arid 'Honeymoon, Ltd.'

(Mono), last half, by first half
strength got over average at $1,700.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Irish In TJs' (WB). Has best chance
to click and In the top pricer which
would indicate a possible $3,300,

nice enough. Last week 'Broadway
Gondolier' (WB) a smash over the
weekend and 'flop from then on,
barely nosed over $3,000.
Varsity (LTC) (1,100; 10-16-20)

—'Eight Bells' (Col) and 'Death
Plies East' (Col), dual. Headed fop
$960, ri.s.b. 'Death' came In late on
the . opening day to replace 'To-
gether We Live' (Col), which laid

two eggs. Last week, 'Man Who
Knew Too Much' (GB) and 'After
the Dance' (Col) good for $1,000,

okeh.

xurly;

'china; 18G,

MOP ST. L

^ish' Strong $3,300 in

tincoln; 'Shanghai' $2,300
Lincoln, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Lincoln)
Break In the long heat wave and

.idecent evening temperatures has
been found a help at the theatres,
and 'Irish in Us' Is getting most of
the. play this week at the Stuart. It

inay do better than $3,300. Plug-
glng for 'Shanghai' at the Lincoln
was ' the " strongest for any pic in

over . a. month with , the town liter-

ally etrewn with paper lanterns ami
theatre staff garbed Oriental, but
pic was "weak on the opening 4nd
appears ior' only fair possibilities.
' Milton Overman is back now at

the' Vai .Ity and 'promises to put
iaoipe teeth in the competitive battle

which has been, going on here since

'.ireajr ago In .July.
.. "TyhblB town Is marking time nbw
iinHl. Sept. 1, when State Fair week
and school starts the ball rolling

/ again.
Estimates for Thio Week

Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16^^-

•Texaa Rambler' (Spec), 'Hot W

St. Louis, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Loew'a State)

Battle of box office unrelenting

as firstrrun houses . Increase from
four to six and uhlimber their big-
gest pix. First skirmish occurred
Saturday (10) when Shubert-Rlalto,
Warner house, reopened on Grand
boulevard to compete -with two
Fanchon & Marco houses. Fox and
Missouri, for patronage In mldcity.
F&M answered this move by an-
nouncing reopening of Ambassador,
closed for several months, on Aug.
28, and this, will cut into grosses
at Loew's" State and Orpheum, an-
other Warner house, downtown,
F&M also expects to reopen New
Grand Central on Grand boulevard
with revivals on the 30th.
Barrage of good ' pix. Loew's

State's celebrating Its eleventh
birthday this week with 'China
Se^s,' big. Has been 24-sheetcd all

oyer town for months. Fobc's 'Curly
l^op' Is one of town's best favor
Ites -which makes It a toss up which
house will capture honors this
week. Shubfert-Rialto Is offering
'We're In the Money' and 'Without
Regret' and Orpheum, after two
good weeks with 'Broadway Gon'
doller' comes back with 'Old Man
Rhythm' and 'Man On Flying
Trapeze.' Missouri's dual Is 'After
the Dance* and 'Mystery Man.'

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-56)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) and 'Ladies
Crave Excitement' (Masc). Shirley
one of town's favorites and should
not miss $16,000: Last week, 'Girl

Friend' (Col) and 'Girl Who Came
Back' (Jud), dual, staggered across
the line with a mere $8,500.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 26-40)—
'After, the Dance' (Col) and 'Mys-.
tery Man' (Rep). Enjoying a fair
week, $7,100. Last week, 'Bla,ck
Room' (Col) and 'Cheers of Crowd'
(Mono), fair, with S7,500. Competi-
tion from 'Irish in Us' hurt.

Shubert-Rlalto (WB) (1,725; 25-
35-55)—'We're in Money' (WB) and
'Without Regret' (Par). Set for
another week that should show fig-

ures In black with gross of $8,500.
Last week, 'Irish in Us' (WB) and
shorts, lived up to expectations and
brought- smiles with around $9,000.
Orpheum (WE) (1,950; 25-35-65)

—'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) and
'Man on Flying Trapeze' (Par).
Lined up for a banner week of
$10,500. Last week, 'Broadway
CJondo'ller' (WB) closed second
week with $6,200, okay, after fine
opening week. <

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,162; 25-
35-55)—'China Seas' (MG). Ter-
rific pace, aided by vigorous cam-
paign expected to do close to $18,-

.000. If around that figure it should
hold over. Last week, 'Pursuit'

(MG) and 'Thin Man' (MG), the
second feature doing more business
as revival than original showing,
closed near $10,000, biggest sur-
prise in town.

B'HAM BLAH AGAIN

Trapeze' 92,400 Beat, 'Pimpernel'
Fair f2,600

Birmingham, Aug. 20.

(Best ExploiUtion: Strand)
Nothing' to pull the fans away

from home, or the swimming places

this week. 'Every Night at Eight"

la weak and 'Scarlet Pimpernel' is

Just fair. 'Man on Flying Trapeze'
at Strand was the only sign of life.

Strand has scattered the town
with door knob circulars, circus
paper and persuaded the radio sta-
tions to play the tune as often as
possible during the week.

Eatimates for Thie Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-36-

40)—'Every Night -At Eight' (Par).
Not very good at 16,600. Last week
Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox), $6,000,

fair.

Ritz (Wflby) (1,600; 30-36-40)—
Ginger* (Fox). Fair |2,000 and
that's about all. lAst week 'Let
•Em Have If (UA), $2,000. light.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26)—
Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA). One of
the better bets, even with a two-
bit scale, $2,600. Last week 'Hooray
for Love' (RKO), light $2,000.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 26)—'Flying
Trapeze' (Par). A neat $2,400. Last
week 'Call of Wild' (UA) $2,600 for
second week at scale of 30-36-40,
good.

L'VnXE'S INFANTILE

SCARE HURTS B.0. 50^

Louisville, Aug. 20..

A decided crimp In grosses, due to
continued seriousness of local In-
fantile paralysis situation. Ban on
children under 14 years still in ef-
fect, nabes in many Instances have
reported a falling oft of 60% In at-
tendance since order was Issued to
refuse admittance to children.

Director of health has advised,
theatres that unless situation Im-
proves materially, 'verboten' order
will stand until Sept. 1 and maybe
longer. Theatre operators fear this

may result In the complete closing
ol all theatres for ai time.

Notwithstanding, Llbson's Mary
Anderson will top the town with a
nice $4,800 on Irish In Us,' and
holding over for another week.

Estimates for This Week
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 16-25-40)

-l^rery- Night at Eight (Par). Biz
off, nights fairly well; $4,600 on the
week, not so bad^ considering fac-
tors downtown houses have been
forced to battle In' last -week or so.

Last week, 'Curly Top' (Fox) hold-
over maintained opening v/eek's

pace, garnering good $4,600.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
25-40)—'Irish In Us' (WB). Indica-
tions for very good $4,800, and hold-
over. Originally planned to show
Joe K.' Brown picture, but ban on
children prompted decision to run
Cagney film a second week. Last
week "Broadway Gondolier' CWB)
off on holdover, not more ihari

$2,700.

Loew'a State (8,100; 15-25-40)—
'Woman Wanted' (MG) and 'Black
Room' (Col). Not over $4,300. Last
week 'Murder Man' (MG) and 'After
the Dance' (Col), dual, not exciting
$5,600.

Strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 15725-40)
—'Welcome Home' (Fox) and
'Manhattan Moon' (U), dual. Points
to rather slim $2,000. Last week
'Farmer Takes ^Wlfe' (Fox) up to
expectations, fair $4,000.
Brown (Iiid.) (1,600; 26-40)—'Old

Man Rhythm' (Radio) and 'Man of
Aran' (G-B), dual. Proved too
weak at b.o. and yanked after Tues-
day.

. "Werewolf' (U) and "Vaga-
bond Lady' (MG) dual, . In for last
half of week, and gross should not
be miich over $2,500. Louls-
Levlnsky fight pic also aided to
hypo b.o. but resultant attack on
b.o. as weak as Levinsky's punches.
Last week 'Gay Divorcee' (P.-j.dlo)

and 'I>ady for a Day' (Col) dual,
couldn't do better than $1,800.
Alamo . (Ind.) (900; 15-25) —

'Richelieu' (UA) and 'Air Hawks'
(Col), dual, four day run, splitting
with 'High School Girl' (Mono) and
'Shot In the Dark' (Ches). Feeling
keenly effects of paralysis ban. Tlits

house has strong Juvenile trade, and
a 60% drop in biz would be no ex-
aggeration; $900 on the week, Just
about the lowest gross house has
experienced. Last week 'Hooray
for Love' (Radio) and ' H«alcr'
(Mono), splitting with "Vanessa'
(MG) and 'What Price Crime' (Bea-
con), moderate $1,600.

OMAHA BRIGHT

,'Jatna' and 'Girl Friend' Dual, Good
for $4,800

Omaha, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
Bright spot of the past two weeks

Is the Omaha which has surpassed
itself for a holdover on 'Call of the
Wild' for- a full second week and
the longest run of any picture since
the- house was made over Into the
Omaha. Though film didn't quite
hit the record expected It had a

walloping *reek and was plenty good
for the oitended time. Good ex-
ploltatloiy and a nifty lobby helped.

Adding 'Lady Tubbs' as a new fea-

ture second week will bring some
semi-repeat trade.
Weather which has been some

trouble with its heat cooled a bit

by two light showers past week,
and makes a di'fference. Surprising
at that that pictures have been do-
ing so well during heat, hardly a
house having a week under normal
past month, and a time or two
knocking off records.
Town looking forward to Its first

vaudeville In four months and the
first at the Orpheum In p, year and
a half when Olsen and Johnson
bring In 'Everything Goes' for a
week starting Friday (23). Also an-
other unusual attraction will be the
Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus of-
fering a street parade for first time
In nearly a decade.
Last week was nearly tops for

the Brandeis and over average at
the Orph besides the near record
dimensions of the Omaha. Very
good m the face of heat and usual
summer distractions.
Exploitation credit goes to the

Omaha on 'Wild.'
Estimates for This Week

Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2,100;
26-40)—'Call of the Wild' (UA) (2d
wk). Follows Its first near-record
week for a full seven-day. holdover.
Old dual partner, 'Brewster's Mil-
lions' (UA) gives way to a new
teammate In 'Lady. Tubbs'- (U), and
may help get soiine repeat trade.
Gable-Toung-Oakle-Lx>ndon names
get them in. First week was around
$9,200, not the 10 grand that was
expected, but still a walloping fig-
ure for this house. This h.o. week
likely to be around $4,600, still un-
bad.
Orpheum ( lank-Trl- States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Accent on Youth'
(Par) and 'Four Hours to Kill'
(Par), double. Drawing at smooth
Sfate and should wind up about $7,-
250. A special lobby a paper mache
ice with a fur style show and ac-
companying music daily are an
added attraction here. Last week
'Every Night at Eight' (Par) more
than fairish at $7,000- and had 'Ed-
win Drqod' (U) for a partner that
was little of a pal.

Brandeis (Slnger-RKO) (1,250;
25-35-40)—'Girl Friend' (Col) and
'Jalna' (Radio), dual. Gives a di-
verse appeal and totals up better
than average. Gross somewhere
around $4,800, not unhealthy. Last
week was one of nine days on 'Irish
in U,s' (FN) and 'Unknown Woman'
(Col). Irish comedy held its ovin
easily for the extra time to get the
theatre back on regular Thursday
openings; $7,40.0 very pleasing.

'ADAMS' $9,000,

BUFFALO BEST

Buffalo. Aug. 21.

(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
Current grosses look about even

with last week's low figures, with
some ups and downs, within a

small margin. Everything again
will depend upon the ^yeather,
which has been scorching for a
fortnight.
Hipp drew exploitation prize

with an elaborate cam"-lgn for 'In-
ferno,' but the picture was panned
by the reviewers and failed to live
up to the elaborate publicity. Paid
advertising by the theatre manage-
ment, guaranteeing the film, was
roasted by one local critic and fur-
nishes a good example of business
suffering and result of over-elab-
orate advertising promises. The
Hipp put on a strong outdoor cam-
paign for the feature covering
especially the Italian neighborhoods
and making a play for endorsement
of the clergy through private screen-
ings. Special trailers, lobby dis-
plays and store window tie-ups
were also utilised to fine advantage.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Alice Adams' (Radio). May top
$9,000, which will be about average
for the hcuse and typo of show.
Last week, 'Farmer Takes a. Wife'
(Fox), a natural for here and held
up in fine fashion for nearly $12,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Dante's Inferno' (Fox). Far short
of publicity raves at around $6,000.
Last -week, 'We're in the Money'
(WB), slipped after a nice openlnp'
with gross off and down at $5,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 25-

40)—'Jalna' (Radio) and 'Hot Tip
(Radio). Not showing much strength
and probably get only about $5,500.
Last week 'Every Night at Eight'
(Par) and Laurel ttnd Hardy. Just
up to anticipations and no more,
$6,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—"Vir-

ginlan"(Par) an'. 'Old Man Rhythm'
(Par). Drew nice notices, may go
to $6,000. Last week, 'Pursuit'
(MG) and "Ladies Crave Excite-
ment' (Mascot), only fair at $4,500.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—
'Loves of Dictator' (G-B) and 'Men
of Hour' (Col). Marking time for
about the same kind of business as
here for the past month. Around
$4,500. Last week, 'The Raven' (U)
and 'Lady Tubbs' (U), looked well
at start but dropped back to $4,800.

Donnelly James

Ore Plus Tanner'

Wow $9,000, Denv.

Denver, Aug. 20.

(Best Exploitation: Aladdin)

•Farmer Takes' Wife' cops top at

Denver, surprising even the Huff-

man crowd, which figured the story

was Just another typical Gaynor
story. Part of the credit for the

good gross goes to sudden popularity

of Donnelly James orchestra, who,
with addition of a' couple of femme
vocalists, can put on a stage show
that Is different. Although film did

better than last week. It will not get
extended run at Broadway, which Is
usual for topnotch grossers at
Denver.

'China Seas' did Its stuff, and fact
that it did hot quite live up to Its
expectations is that It was booked
for two weeks but stays only 11
days. Business has been strong and
steady on first dally show and on
two evening runs, but In betw'een
light. 'Call of Wild' strong on sec-
ond week at Broadway following
big week at Denver. 'Black Room'
best gross at Paramount In nionth.
Aladdin broke into ' the Post with

a 'redhead' promotion. Had a red-
head contest on the Aladdin stage,
with 46 appearing. A diamond ring
was promoted for the winner, and
wrist watches and other valuables
given others.

Ectimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 25-35-

50-60)—'Redheads on Parade* (Fox).
Nice for $2,200. Last week 'Front
Page Woman' (WB) tipped the cash
register over average, ditto.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,600; 25-

40)—'Call of Wild' (UA). Following
week at the Denver, okay, for $2,000;
Last week 'Love Me Forever* (Col),-;

following a week at each the Alad-;'
din and Denver, did $1,200. The;
.film did a whale of a business at th^;
iJenver, but dropped to less than'
average at the Aladdin. . >

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-''46)i
—'Without Regret' (Par). Blah, $i;-i

750. Last week 'Keeper of Bees',
(Rep), first Indle film to get 'a first:

run in Deliver, did average, $4,000.
Denver (Huffman) (2,600;. 26-36-

60)—'Parmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
stage band, Donnelly James ore.
Bullish $9,000. Last week 'Call of
Wild' (UA) packed house repeated-
ly, closed $8,000. James band is as-
sisting the draw at the Huffman ace
house.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-36-40)—'China Seas' (MG). Fair $8,000 on

11 days.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Black .Room' (Col). Strong
trade, $3,500, above par. Last week
'Ginger' (Fox) did a neat business,
$2,500.

Behead Camera Blimp,

Sound Proof MG Stage

Hol'-ywood, Aug. 20.

i^Ietro Is discarding the free
heads on tripods of large camera-
blimps, replacing with a new gear
mechanism devised by John Arnold,
head of

.
the studio camera depart-

ment.
Keeping pace with Improved ma-

terial, Metro is also remodeling
stage 19, lining It with an insulated
fibrous vibration absorbent which
is claimed to be the latest develop-
ment in sound proofing.

OKE IN TACOMA
'Gondolier* $4,800, ' 'Escapade' Close

With $4,500

Tacoma, Aug. 20.
State convention of American

Legion brought 10,000 to town and
some found their way to the shows,
where ace attractions were on the
boards. Music Bex has 'Broadway
Gondolier,' going places; Roxy
started off with 'Escapade,' giving
Powell publicity blurbs and the new
star, Luise Ralner, also. This gal
recently visiting in this locality, lo-
cal angle always helps in this town,
which i.<i that kind of a town.

-Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Broadwy Gondolier' (WB) '

and 'GIas.<) Key' (Par) dual. Good
combo for a good $4,800. Last week,
'Front Page Woman' (WB) and
Myrt and Marge stage unit, $4,800,
in three days, and 'Flying Trapeze'
(Par) and 'lOth Ave' (Par) du.al,
$1,000, for $6,400 for the week, im-
mense.
Roxy (.T-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

'Escapade' (MG) four days, and
'Unknown Woman' (Col) and 'Air
Hawks' (Col) dual, last three davf,
rolling up $4,500, good. Last week,
'No More Ladies' (MG) $4,200, good.
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ALICE ADAMS
BKO-Radlo release of a Pandro 9, Bor-

nan production. Stars Katharine Hepburn.
I'eaturee Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone,
Xlvelyn Venable, Directed by Georgt'
Stevens, From Booth' Tarklngton's novel
of 'same name. Screen play< Dorothy Yaal,
llortlmer Offner; adaptation, Jane Muriln;
camera, Robt. de: Qrasse. At Radio City
Miislo Hall,° N.. T., Treek Aug. 15, '33.

Kunnlnr time," 'OS mlna.

Alfce Adam*...,: ,'KatharIne Hepburn
Arthur Ruasell Fred MacMurray
Mr. Adams...... ; Fred Stone
Mildred Palmer ; Evelyn Venable
Walter Adams., ...F^nh Albertson
Mn. Adams..., ..Ann Shoemaker
Mrb Ijamb..,' Charles Grapewln
TVdnk .Dowllns ; . . . ;Grady Sutton
Mrs. Pnlmer........... Hedda Hopper
Mr, Palmer , .....Jonathan Hale
Henrietta Lamb..,!.' Janet McLeod
Mrs. Dowllng.! Virginia Howell
Mrs. Dcenser ZeCtle Tilbury
Ella Dowling, ;Ella McKenzIo
Ualena Hattle Daniels

Katharine Hepburn screen-creates
Bopth Tarklngton's 1921 Pulitzer

prize-winning novel character, Alice

Adams, In a manner which is punch
bok office exposition for all types of
audiences. The big town folks, whose
antecedents are hinterland, as well
as-the under-thc-keys film fans will
eeS in Alice's romantic travail much
that holds up the mirror to' reality.

The Adams family—typical group
pf ' American burghers—equally re-
flect Mr. and Mrs. Joe Audience and
their Intimates in an effective, sub-
jective camera study.
. Translating. Tarklngton's some-
tlraes poignant and pathetic saga of
the 'pretending; 'n^istful Alice, whose
.ecpnomlc bacHeTouhd almost proves
top much of . a. hurdle", to surmount,
inust have been a yeoman task for
all' the screen artlUcers. Th'at
Ge'orge ^tevehs' direction' has cap-
tured the- wlstfulness of Miss Hep-
burn's .superb histrlonism, and yet
not sacrificed audienci values at the'

al ' r of too much drabness and pro-
saic realism, Is an achievement of
»io small order. It Immediately im-
presses him In. big league classifica-
tion as an emotional-subject Inter-
preter of no mean order.
Producer Pan Herman's basically-

difficult chore In assembling all the
elements becomes the more appar-
eht as the footage progresses. Her-
man, has achieved an extraordinary
sum total In' eftectlve cohesion.
There is the. proper relationship .of

histrlonism, pathos, realism^and
the inevitable happy ending which
Is something of a cinematic compro-
mise from the Tarkington original.

Parring Miss Hepburn's truly fine

personation of the title role is a
splendid cast which is colored with
Juat the proper shades for emphasis,'
when required, and is never per-
mitted to" get out of hand. Thus,
the star's own performance is un-
compromising and ;unvacillatlngi' . If

she's a slUy little ninny In her pre-
tenses and slm))le - pretfex^s,- 'she is

permitted to run almost berserk on
the petty inanities of small-town. as-
pirations, yet her own basic impres-
sion of the girl wlio,,dreams and
hopes for ' so muc'h' mdre than of£-

eetg that phase.'
Ann Shoeifiaker, .as the ambitious

but firm arid, understaridlng mother.
Is effective' contrast to Fred Stone's
cinematic d?but performance as the
thankful-for-.sniail-favors head of
-the Adams. household 'who Is finally
gola-ded.; " into . Initiative ' .and enter-
prfse ,;jtith . the. iglue formula ho felt

ri^htfSfly belonged to. .his employer,
.Xi2^mb^.epaus6 It had been perfected
pn.his'Xliamb's) time.

/ Charles Grapewin as Lamb, the
•mall-town tycoon, is not the ornery
viflaige skinflint, but a mellowed, un-
iderstandlrig old gent who takes
Adams' . accusations that he is a
'iriean^jnan' very much to heart.
THu8,^piere Is also a hokey, albeit
audience-pleasant suggestion of fair
economic sailing ahead for all the
Adamses. Likewise, good taste in
Evelyn "Venable's rich girl's aspirant
for Fred MacMurray, principal Juve,
Is shown in not toughening up the
role unnecessarily. MacMurray's
tongue-tledness Is plausibly planted
in view of his pre-knowledge of the
Adames' true economic batting av-
erage, as against the slight deceitful
pretexts of Alice, who is ashamed
of. her surroundings.
This culminates in an uncomfort-

able 20 minutes of footage devoted
to the Adams dinner to the visiting
MacMurray. The latter is comfort-
able in flannels, while Alice has
prodded her folks to get Into dinner
clothes, hired a gum-chewing col-
ored maid for that night's gala, and
the inevitable eventuates. There is

not a little hoke with the business
of the maid's rude manners, etc.

Against all of which Is pitted the
mental' stress of Alice as she piti-

fully' strives to chatterbox her way
oiit of a highly uncomfortable ses-
sion. It's here that. Hattle Daniels
in;the inald role makes much of her

;:.c.oinedy opportunities.
" Frank Albert.son, the mug brother
Who runs 5150 .short on his accounts,
and constantly balks at squiring his

fll.sLer just because she lias no other
beau—and who is another factor in

fln/illy. bringing his father (Stone)
.tofcether with Grapewin for a .«;hnw-

,-do.wn—also turns in a. fine perform-
ance. Stone, throughout, is a hu-
man, symp.athctic delineator nf a
role that's typical of so many nf)t-

vcr.v-successful fathcr.s 'wlio (li'ln't

'm.akp good' quite to the extent nC

hia fi-ionds of 25 yo.ar.s at;o, .nnd uk
result of 'which tliolr childron ran't

,t:iijoy thp samp bpn<'(it.«. r\iItn-o.

clothes, barl<groun(l, etc., wliioh they

now see falling to the lot of others
around them.

'Alice Adams' is sturdy cinematic
substance, arid, virtually audience-
proof. Abel.

CALL OF THE WILD
l/nlted Artists release ot a 20th Century

(Darryl ZanUck) production; associate pro-
ducers, William Goetz and Raymond Grif-
fith. Stars Clark Oable, Loretta Toung,
Jack Oakle. From Jack 'London's story;
adaptation, dene Fowler and Leonard
Prasklns; camera, Charles Rosber. At
RIvoll, N. T., commencing Aug. 10, '3S.

Running time, 80 mlna.
Jack Thornton... Clark Gable
Claire Blakei Loretta 'Voung
Shorty Hoollhan Jack Onkle
John Blake Frank Conroy
Smith V. .Reginald Owen
Groggin ' Sidney Toler
Marie Katherlne deMllle
Kali ,.,..LaIo Enclnns
Francois' Cbarles Stevens
Ole .....James Burke
Frank .Duke Green

The lion-hearted dog that was
Jack London's creation as the lead-
ing character of 'Call of the "Wild'
emerges now as a -stooge for a
rather conyeritlonal pair of human
love -birds. 'Changes have made the
canine classic hardly recognizable,
hut they have not done any dam-
age, for this 'Call of the 'Wild,' as
rewritten and produced as a talker
is. strong enter.talnment. Both on
merit and cast names it will da
business.
Qene- Fowler and Leonard Pras-

.kln?,. who .-adapted, broke up the
London- story with a sledge ham-
mer %nd .then sewed it back to-
gether wltl) a literary surgeon's
needle.^.. There are likely to be few
objections to their plastic penman-
ship, for it's as expert, as 'was. Lon-
don's, in its own way. The Fowler
hand,, is particularly discernible in

Jack Oakle's lines, through which
Oakie. manages to cop the picture.
From a pooch that motivated the

stirring Londop novel, the big and
exceptionally wild St. Bernard,
known as Buck, has been sliced
down to a secondary part In order
that the s.a. angle might take
precedence. The courageous animal
Is not entirely submerged, since
such of his feats as the haul of
a 1,000-pound load over the snow
and his tnating with a femme wolf
are included, but he has been de-
cidedly picture-house broken.
Clark Gable strong-and-sllents

himself expertly and this perform-
ance, coupled with that in another
current release, 'China Seas,' should
keep him moving at a fast pace pn
the thespian upbeat. Loretta Young,
in the opposite corner of the revised
love affair, is lovely and comp.etent!

Biit Oakie has. the laughs, and
they land him on .top;; It'& a sfory.

treachery; hardship, violence and
unrequited love in Alaska, so ariy-
'thlng. that does away with sadness
•for a momentary giggle is highly
welcome. Oakle spills soine' pretty
modern gaga for a nineteenth -cen-
tury setting, but the license prob-.
ably -won't be noticed. The comedy
is vigorous and the writer seemed
to- know precisely. -Where to lay it in.

Gable and Oakle's rescue of Miss
Young, whose husband has appar-
ently' lost , his: .-way: and perished;
their flndlng.'Of the gold mine;. their
.encounterv with -the villainous Regl-
.nald Qw.en;. the return pf . Miss
young'3 husband, lending a bltter-

•s'w.eet finish to the romance, are the
highlights of the story's human 'ele-

riicrit. The dog gets his Innings in

the' training scenes and a vicious
.flight with another member of the
pack, besides in the 1,000-pound

•'haul and the mating sequences. The
dog is a remarkably well-trained
and beautiful animal.'

,
Whether

they'll accept without the proverbial
grain o£ salt 'his mating with a wolf,

a'nd finally, the' shot of the mama
and .papa with a fiock of puppies,
is something else again. - The pup-
pies look like chows, so there must
be another villain' soriiewhere in the
cast.

: Reginald Owen, wearing a set of
cheaters that magnify his eyes to
the size of a pair of belladonna
plasters, gets himself • immediately
hated and thereafter gives as splen-
did a rendition of a meance that has
been seen In many a picture. Frank
Conroy is first rate as the mostly
missing husband.

Darryl Zanuck didn't spare the
horses on production and picked his

players well. Director "William "Well-

man made things move along quick-
ly and believably. Location was an
important factor, according to the

exterior snow country scenes, many
of which are magnificent, and -the

indoor stuff is on an equally high
grade.

This Is the second trip for the
London novel to the screen. Pathe
made It silent in 1023. Iflffe.

Fill Up the Oat Bags

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

MItchel Leichter got lir.st of a

series of Indie westerns starring

Conway Tearle for Beaumont under
way Monday (10) at Highland

Sprlng.s location. Charles Hutchin-

son directs, with Interiors to be shot

at International rental lot.

Ecrnadliie Hayes has fc-mmc lead

In Initlaler and oijtioneil for other

(Ive of the scric-.s. Su)iport oa.st In-.

pliidf.<; Howard T^an.q, William dniilrl,

Kich:ii-d Cra (^r, Hay Gallaijhor.

Miniature Reviews

'Alice Adams' (Radio). Good
Hepburn starrer from a Tark-
ington best seller. "Also 'marks
Fred Stone's film debut.'.

'Call of the Wild' (UA.).
Gable-Young-Oakle In a free-

handed but entertaining adap-
tation of the .London novel.

Looks like box office.

'Bright Lights' ("VVB). Joe E.
Brown in a one-riian show of
fair b.o, potentialities.

'Keeper of the Bees' (Mono-
gram). Gene Stratton Porter
story, with aiithor's following
chief asset of uneventful film

best suited to family clientele

and probably needing support.
'The Black Room' (Col).

Berle affair, dull and destined
for negative re-sults. All Kar-
loft and strictly for his fans.

'Smart Girl' (Par). Society,

business girl story that gets by
through its humor for the
duals.

'After the Dance' (Col).

Small chance for this one out-
side dual field. "With Nancy
Carroll.

'Manhattan Moon' (U). Ro-
mantic story -with songs which
will just get by with neighbor-
hood family audiences. Ricar-
do Cortez and ' Dorothy Page.

'Desert Trail' (Mono). Stand-
ard western with John,"Wayne,

BRIGHT LIGHTS
(WITH SONGS)

"Warner Bros, release ot a First National
production. Stars Joe E. Brown; features
Ann Dvorak, Patricia Ellle, William Gor-
gan. Director, Busby Berkeley. From
story by Lois Leeaon; screen play, Bert
Kalmar and Harry Ruby; adaptation, Ben
Markson and Benny Rubin; songs, Kalmar
and Ruby: Mnrt Dixon and Allle 'Wruber,
camera, Sid HIckox. At Strand, N. T..
week Aug. IS, '33. Running time, 82
mins.

Joe Wilson Joe E. Brown
Fay Wilson Ann Dvorak
Peggy '. Patricia - Ellis

Daniel Wheeler William Gargan
Otto Schlemmer Joseph Cawthorn
J. C. Anderson Henry O'Neill
Wilbur ....' .-Arthur Treacher
Wellington Gordon Westcott
Airport Attendiint. ..'..'..;.. .Joseph .Crehan
Detective William Demarest

- Joe K Brown In what amounts to

pra'ctically an 82rmlnute monolog.

With the star doing everything but

taking tickets. It's a one-man show
by one of the screen's most versatile

players and probably too one-man-
nish to 'reach hot money status at

the box .office. But there's enough
entertainment in it to bring fair

attention, arid its forte wlU' be the
'stitks. '

' -

"Whllp Brown runs the :sock and
buskin gauntlet, the story In which
he moves is a rewrite on practically
every baokstager on record... Once
again a low .burlesque comic makes
good on Broadwaly, gets swell head-
ed, loses the little' woman and then
goes back to burlesque of his own
volition in order to find real happi-
ness at last. Bright treatment and
dialog give it some merit and Brown
takes care of the rest on His own.
Brown seems' to be on^the screen

for at least 70 min.ute3 of the total

running time. He tumbles, hoofs,
does a drunk, tells istale jokes, gives
out Dutch and recites 'Mousey'
among other things. These are all

in addition to the far from simple
role Wblch".he plays to carry the
story. AU In all. It's a difficult Job
well done.
Burlesquers should be glad to

learn that there's still a hurley
troupe that travels by railroad, even
if only in a picture. Otto Schlem-
mer'e turkey makes the jump that
way. Maybe that's why Brown
comes back. Brown and his wife
and partner, Ann Dvorak, are the
stars of the troupe. It also in-

cludes a line of beauts the likes of

which burleycue audiences will never
see again, and probably never saw
before, for that matter.
A screwball society femme who

joins the show for a lark attracts

the eye of a Broadway producer's
press agent, and Brown and Miss
Dvorak go along with 'the deal.

Brown wows In the usual way, the

lylfe Is sidetracked for the class

dame and the domestic affairs are
momentarily tangled for eventual
and happy straightening out. A wild
airplane ride, which Brown takes in

order to Intercept a dumb letter to
the missus, gives the anemic climax
a helpful shot of oxygen.
The 'Mousey' recitation Is re-

served by Brown for a party scene,
which Is where It belongs, for thlH
classic piece has been standby ma-
tcriixl for parlor comics ever since
licople h.T.ve had parlors. Bert
Wheeler brought It around and
It has bcon conceded as his property
|jy the boys on 47th street, which
may start .something, although In

the la.st analysis it may be a ques-
tion of w)io copped It from whom.

I'^i-own docs his tumbling, which
was his original vaudeville forte,

Ijoth in the stago numbcr.s and In

a cafn K(st:n(; l.'iUer a.s foil for The
•MaA-rllos. In thrr-p of four diffftrc-nt

cros^^-li^e routines ho tells 15 or

20 jokes that would make even n

single file radio scrlpter blush. The
oldies sound all right in the bur-
lesque show bits, but to see a
Broadway dudieiice roll in the aisles
at soma half a dozen samples of

literary grave digging, as at Brown's
big town debut, in t"lil3 picture, is

seeing a little too much.
Miss Dvorak is unimpressive as

the wife, and Patricia Ellis as the
sappy debutante looks so much the
better in contrast. William Gargan
as the p.a. and' Joseph Cawt'hprnt
as the burlesque Impresario do nice-
ly, but like the rest of the support
they're constantly under the shade
of Brown's umbrella ot versatility

and line monopoly.
Three special songs are 'You're

an Eyeful of Heaven.' 'Toddlin'
Along With You' and 'She "Was an
Acrobat's Daughter.' Latter is a
novelty number a, la ^Flying Trapeze'
and with a chance of cashing in

on the back'wash.
Busby Berkeley, who directed,

handles a story with the same, brisk
pace and eye for detail as he does
a production number. And no pro-
duction stuff to speak of in 'Rright
Lights.' Blge.

Keeper of the Bees
MonoKrani release of Trcm Cair produc-

tion. Features Neil Hamilton. .Dotty Fur"-

nesa. Director, Christy Cabanne. From
Gono Stratton Porter's novel; adaptation,
Adcle Bugglngton: dialog, George Wasgncr;
camera, Harry Neumann. At Roxy. N. IT.,

week Aug. 10, '33. Running time, TG mlns.

Jonile Nc!| Hamilton
Molly Uctty Furncss
Alargaret Emma Dunn
Scout EklUh Fellowcs
ne'e Moster Hobart Boaworth
Shorty..... Helen Jerome Eddy
Louise .Marlon Shilling
Bed.. .....James Burtls
Nurse Barbar.i Bedford
Dr. Grayson Lafo McKce
Julge George CIovcLind
Colonel William Worthlnglon

'Keeper of the Bees' Is one of the
minor sentimentalities from the
Gene Stratton Porter library. Mono-
gram last year had good luck with
'Girl of the Llmborlost,' and this
follow-up will seek to extract
further riches ,from the myriads of
readers of the Porter books., pic-
ture got into the Roxy on Broadway
at the tag end of the old season
product supply and In mid-August,
which is fair ciimmentary since It

should not be jiidged by sophisti-
cated standards, but as a calico
narrative for the cross-roads.
For discriminating patronage

'Keeper' is a washout, but for the
audience habitually receptive to
Porter, Harold Bell "Wright, etc., it's

okay. Production values fairly
good barring some false notes. Story
is' meandering and the plot, while
possessing two or three good twists,
will n6t stand up where critical eyes
are numerous.

ReMglotls element evidently pres-
ent In the original story Is carried"
over through half, a dozen scattered
lines of dialog mostly about faith
healing, but that has no. dirept-bear-
Ing on the plot. Somewhat riiuirky

story-telling in - the beginning dpes
not make clear that the kindly Aunt
Afargdt (Emma Dunn) had- both a
daughter and a niece, one of whom
was shielding .th& other. '

It's kind of a sappy role for Nell
Hamilton, but he carries it. Nothing
much on the |performance end.-
Betty Furncss looks nice in limited
footage, and a child actress, Edith
Fellowes, is Ingratiating. Land,

THE BLACK ROOM
Columbia production and release. Stars

Boris Karloff. Features. Mnrlan Marsh,
Robert Allen arid Knthcrlne DeMllle. Di-
rected by Hoy William Nclll. Story by
Arthur Strawn; screen play, Henry Meyers
and Strawn; camera, Al Selgler. At Fox,
Brooklyn, N. Y., week Aug. 10, '35. Run-
ning time, 73 mIns.&
Thea Marian Marsh
Lt. Lussan Rolicrt Allen
Col. Hassel Thurs'on Hnll
.Mashka Katherlne DeMlllo
Beran lohn DUckler
Do Berghman Henry KolUer

Karloff fans get a load of their
favorite to the saturation point here,
but the picture will not get much,
at the box-ofllce. Its best quali-
ties arc scenic investiture and pho-
tography, which do not excite dol-
lars, to elope from people's .pokes.
Just a dualcr.

Presenting Karloff In a dual per-
sonality—fiend and noble brother

—

the .story'.s aim and Ingredients are
telegraphed from the moment a doc-
tor. In a prolog sequence, announces
to Henry Kolkcr that he is the
father of twin .sons. After a lapse
of 20 years, Karloff Is revealed aa
the fauda! baron of a region who.se
peasants have come to regard him
as a fiend who lures women to his
gloomy c;istle never to be seen
again.
His brother returns horfie. In-

gratiates himself by his nobility of
character and, at the behest of an
irate m(;l^ Kiirloft agrco.q to abcli-
catc hi.-; title and estates In favor
of til'; nowoo.'n'ir. Soon, he con-
trivos to kill tiio brother, assumos
his (;haract(;r, even to protending to
a p;iralyi'.f:d right arm, and mas-
quoradcs as tlic Ijonlcjn baron. He;
Is unmaslu-d nltlmatoly, aftci- a
long and soporific footu'io of cfllu-
lold, and difs In a pit v.'hni-p h" iia;;

))f;(?n hurlfd by thi! f.'iitliful Ci-i-.'it

Dane of his dc-casf-d twin.
I'hf! i)If<lin-(' gets itM lllli^ fi-'iMi

.SOf.Trt ^^^yt^]l (:ii:tiiil»»-r wriiiiii-r Kni'-
(f'onlinii"(l on jiau''! -U

)

Short Subjects

'MARCH OF TIME'
Release No, 5
(Abridged)
18 Mins.
R, C. Music Hall, N. Y.

R'.<0 R^dio

Fifth Issue of 'March of Time' is

the first under .RKO-Radio dis-

tribution and covers the shortest
•niimber of subjects, three actually,

but curtailed to two by the Radio
City Music Hall's exigencies through
length of show. The elided subject
Is that devoted to Father Cou.ghlin's

career. This would add another five

minutes to the Hall's J 8 on screen-
ing" lime.
'Army' and 'France' are 'he cap-

tions of the two exhibited episodes.
Army emphasizes the need for in-

creased military defense by Amer-
ica, whose standing force is said to
rank 17th in size among the armies
of the world. Despite this low
bracket. Congressional financial ap-
proval Cor added forces has I.lcyd'a,

of London, willing to bet 500-to-l
against any invasion of the U.S. by
any power on earth, although the
maps and charts Indicate three pos-
sible avenues of attack on this

country. Graphically, punchily, once
the Congressional background is

disposed of, the fnilltary mobiliza-
tion maneuvers visualize themselves
Into effective numbers as an air

force, cavalry, infantry, artillery

and tanks are mobilized frpiri a
Pullman car field g.h.q.

In the same punchy, style, 'March
of Time's' screen journalism marches
Into France, traces political- unrest
from the crash of the Pnris-Stras-
bourgh express in Decem'ber, '1933,

Inferentlally links it to a possible tie

with the notorious affaire St.avl3ky,
which in turn culminates in an of-
ficial cabinet house-cleaning and
brln.gs to the fore Col. Francois do
la Rpcflue and his Croix do Feu
.(Crosses of Fire), a formidable
army of 400,000 of ' distinguished ex-
service men, loyal solely to Col. de
la Rocq'ue and pledged solely to tho
cause of conibatlng corrupt politics
and Communism alike.

It's a surprising manifestation ot
a form of fascism—a silent, military
threat—which signs oft this No. 6
newsreel on a thoughtful note. But
this, like Army, is projected wltb
dual eye to audience Interest, enter«
tainment values and a neo-academlfl
visualization. .'.

'

The sole captious, note here la

the predomintintly .mlHtary-pOHtlcal
keynote evidenced .In the two Rllps
shown and, albOr tbft 'POlltico-ecicle-
slastlcism of the Royal Oak,^ Mich.
(Coughlln) episode, omitted. at the
Mpslc Hall's screening. But slnca
printer's Ink today mjrrora so niuch'
world unrest, the same thing Is .-Well

within the province of a -jiewi^reel

ot this, calibre,' cotnmltted as it la

to! Its platform of screen joumbJlsm.
It Ms again' well produced and thfeat-

rlcally pitched for general appeal.

C^MAHONEY-GEORGE MATCH
Wrestling
17 Mins
Trans- Lux, N, Y.

W, P. Garyn
Here's about the most faithful.re-

productlon of a wrestling bout to
reach the screen in many a moon.
The actual action of a mat struggle
has been accurately caught and per-
fectly reproduced photographically.
It's been done with such scope that
audience really feels that bluw-up
at conclusion of match when liain-
ers and followers of 'ivlnner an^
loser crowded into the ring to ex-
change grips and blows.
For the record, rassllng fanb- will

recall that Datino O'Mahoney, Irish
hefty, won world championship (so-
called) from Ed 'Don' George, the
VVolverlne grid star and holder of
title, recently in Boston in a gruel-
ipg Htruggic, It was a pip for tho
camera grinder, because O'Mahoney
copped by tossing George out of the
ring after he had been lifted into
laps of paying customers twice. Ac-
tion shows the stocky George lifting
his annoycr bodily ovc ropes. Then,
when he returns, the Michigan
grappler literally throws him Into
the audience. Big kick comes wlien
O'Mahoney returns to ring Jubt in
lime and grabs George, while his
back is turned, throwing hlin out-
.slde. George never returns and
O'Mahoney is declared winner.
Presumably, backers and trainers

of Oeorgc were worked uj) over fact
that Irish rasslor had 11 un,; the col-
lege athlete overboard svlwii he
wasn't looking. .Tim Uraddnoit. not
so long itgo made heavyweight fight
champ, referees this contest, and
seemed not at all ba.sliful about
using his dukfs v/h'-n th<' fi-en-fbr-
all fitartfid. Cops ended the affair.

Re arkablf- ioh done In following
lively hip|iri(lromini; ni)d actual
wre.«;tllng <>{ tiir-,"*; iwo b"fli<;.s. It's

boon wr-ll odil"d, so tliat draggy
spots o.f mfi.tch have been rcdr.cod
to minimum. To the mat fan's, It

conlaitis all of tlio tin-Ills wiliiout
sornf or lb'- s.!ow niomciits hound to
dovolop in ;i titl" mal.cli. .I'din M.ar-
tin,l.'.< ii-ir.'ilor Tid ftrllow.-i .iclion
wllli'ii:! 1^ 'ir; 'ihrio.vi'iii.-i. Tlif^ dra-
iii:iii<- .-It. bliuv-off of bout
'I'i'y II I. ' -' ••<..) :«;( pulli'il liy rnut

!,.•.-; •.,'!.,•..
! i ) i'-illv cot the

.-J I'l'i.'i'ii' I- •ill; 'I I 'ills- 1, ij" wlmit
(.'.-/ii^li'. ''f.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
This is 'reprise' week at RaJlo

City Music Hall where Leon L«oni-
dolf's presentation is so captioned,
hlBhllehting as it does some of the
better things previously done at the
Hiammoth Hall. Pointed for the
tourist trade, on the premise that
the regulars won't mind revivals of
some of the flash stuff, it's good
stuff to impress the hinterland
visitors.

'Alice Adam?" (Radio-Hepburn)
and No. B 'March of Time' (flrst
under RKO Radio distribution) are
the celluloid features with a 'Car-
men' pot pourrl as the orchestral
feature.
Music Hall Octet, Rockettes and

ballet are. impressive mass back-
ground for the -vocal and tefp spe-
cialties by Robert Weede, Beatrice
Joyce and The Hartmans in their
BOlo opportuni' ies. Latter are a
particularly funny pair or ballroom
eatirlsta, accentuating the pash and
hyper-modernity of some of our
contemporary terp stylists, doing
their lampooning in broad strokes
of highly effective burlesking.
The Rockettes' chief distinction is

the final 'chariglrig of the guards,'
a pip military flash routine. Aiel,

STATE, N. Y.
Five good acts, but not a good bill

this week, and overboard on length,
taking 82 minutes. No act is an
annoyance,, but there is no smooth-
ness. Each is spotted in the place
its value suggests, but that brings
th|B.two comedy acts together, with
not even a giggle until the middle
turn, Billy House, with Al Trahan
immediately .following, putting him
In' a spot which he has to work hard
to overcome. He cets them, but he
ha,s to keep up on bis toes. Yukona
Cameron . is the usual help, but she
might get over better if 'she did not
laugh so much herself. Audience
knowit the act .too well to imagine
Ehe's chuckling over an impromptu.
Only excuse for stage laughter is

when the audience needs to be set
an example, and they were laughing
without urge.

Billy House building a little on
his comedy' sketch, . and gets a run-
ning accompaniment of giggles, but
he's not getting all out of the act
that he should.

Renialnder- of the- bill Is all under
New. Acts.. Includes a smart hand-
to-hand act, Two Valors, for the
opener with tricks most people have
not sfeeri before. Smooth work and
(imarf salesmanship. Thelma I<eeds
manaees .-to ' sing three songs nicely
without the aid 'of: a stage - pianist.
Campbell's Royalists,^ a merger of
two turns, -works Into, a, nice closer
with plenty of Verve. "The ihusical
arrangements are excellent, notably
the use. of the timpani In the dance
numbers. Singers use such oldies
as 'Hallelujah' and 'Chloe,' but do
well by both.
Film Is 'Love Me Forever' (Col.)

With ' only the newsreel in support
and the bill atlll running about three
hours. Business light: Chic.

long slice of quiet, peaceful parad
Ing by mannequins and the Elida
Ballet, plus Buddy Clark, another
soloist singing under the same cir

cumstances, Miss Barrie had to
prove she had something they
wanted. She did.
Had dramatic quality to her pres-

entation, sure-flre arangements, and
wise selection of pop tunes. Sang
'I'll Never Say Never,' 'Thrilled,'

and 'Lady in Red,' each getting
bigger response than the prede-
cessor.
After she has finally saved the

show, it drops like a plummet with
a fashion walk-around next, then
Holland and Hart pick up again
with , their final number. Next-to-
close finds a much-needed note in

the show: comedy rlsley as pre-
sented by that swell team seen
many times in musicals, 'Wahl and
Oldfield. Have everything their own
way while they hand out laugh after

laugh with their screwey maneuver-
ing. Big cliOc.

Flnala is more fashion show-off
which signals a big walk-out by the
unattached males in the house.
Elida Ballet helps out on the pro

end, decoratlvely, flrst with a 'cav-

alcade of fashion,' in which they
come out as mixed couples present-
ing style modes of the various his-

torical periods in American history.

Feature of this is a Florodora Sex-,
tette which helps. Midway number
is a repeat from the winter season,
a fan routine in which the girls

stand still, wave large feather fans,
and twist around in their trailing
slim silhouette costumes. Final bal-
let looks like another repeat, a cape
drill, done with scarves this time.
Oke.

First pro note in the show is

Buddy Clark, local boy from radio,
apparently unfamiliar with stage
work who shows oft a pleasing voice
on pops; but he's in dire need of an
aranger to make hie second choruses
contrast with the flrst. Clark Is

stared on the radio programs of the
fur company, which explains his
presence in .this lineup.

It^s a tough show for the musi-
cians, and especially so for Henry
Kalis who has to juggle the port-
able mike around throughout. Al-
though visually effective, the ork
split-up dampens the musical effect
so Important to a production as
slow-moving and picturesque as
this.

P.a. speakers have been re -ar-
ranged to very good advantage.
Previously masked by down-stage
legs, they are now, placed out front
of everything ' so that sound
emerges clearer.

Thei fllm, 'Irish' ("WB) Is draw-
ing. Biz fair. Fox.

ROXY, N. Y.

Universal newsreel had the 'Will

Rogers-Wiley Post tragedy as lead-

oft at the Roxy Friday night (16).

Revamped the footage taken In

Seattle prior to the start of the ill-

starred trip to Russia. Business

was fair on the early show with a
Monogram picture, 'Keeper of the

Bees,' fllling the mid-August gap.

Stage show strong with the goof

brigade, Frank and Milt Britton,

smashing fiddles. Band grabbed
heavy giggles throughout. Max and
His Gang (of dogs) is also standard,

and, like the Britton menage, calls

for no detail comment. An able

vaudevillian. Max clicked nicely.

Final week of a run for the young
singer, Joaquin Garay. His work Is

strangely uneven. In his opening
number he handles his hands very
badly and in speeching between
numbers he gets his tongue all

twisted. Again during 'The Flying
Trapeze' ditty he muffs the fifth

verse altogether, losing the words
completely. Yet against this inr

ventory of .amateurish touches
young Garay ends up with a smash
click. His comedy style is good aiid

his work in animation clever..

Foster girls . hop through their
customary production numbers. One
has them clad in brown silk opera
lengths, one to a girl; with the sec-
ond leg- bare. Second number Is

really a walkraround In satin and
silver ' scarfs. Freddy Mack- an-
nounces the show from the pit:

Arthur Story and Henry Richards,
winners of the Fred Allen contest,
on the bill. This. Is pretty inex--

cusable. Neither clever (announced
as unable 'to read music) nor at-
tractive. Just two guys banging
pianos and failing to lure any music
out of the instruments. Fortunately
very brief. Then awkward bows.
Maybe the problem Involved Is who's
kidding who? Did the judges' do the
kidding? Is the Roxy kidding the
public? Are the two guys kidding
themselves? Put It all together and
it spells smell. >

' Land,

HIPP, BALTIMORE

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Aug. 18.

'Somet}ilng for nothing' is appar-
ently the idea behind the scenes at
the Met this week, where a fur store
Is parading dozens of coat models
before the cash customers. Fashion
shows in theatres present a corny
appearance as far as entertainment
is concerned, and this Is no excep-
tion. The fur store gets a great 'big

break, the house clips something oft

the budget, and the male patrons
fidget or walk out for a smoke.

Nevertheless, Harry Gourfain and
his scenic designer turned out a
more than creditable Job on their
assignment. This week's set is per-
haps the ultra-ultra of Leicester's
work since he has been here. It

does much to dress up the show and
provides the mannequins impressive
twin stairways on which they
swoop down onto the stage for the
tuin-arounds.
The band is split in two parts on

special platforms Just outside the
stage, in the front of the house
presenting an unusual setup for the
musicians and a surprise for the
regular customers. There are three
spasms- of fashion show-offs through
the show, with pro models mingled
with non-pros, whose walks defin-
itely detract from the work of their
expert partners,

It's a very quiet production until
late in the proceedings, Jack Hol-
land and June Hart, -ace ballroom
dancers, offer their first acro-ball
room number. It is a thing of beauty
and grace' that makes- 'em sit up and
take notice. Later, they appear
again In a Continental number that
Is definitely a treat in terpalchore,
It could have, been titled 'two
dancers and a costume,' so sensa-
tional is the gown that Miss Hart
wears in this one. Cut with an ex
aggerated circular skirt which she
holds off the floor with one hand, it

Is obviously- designed for flash and
with plenty forethought, Miss Hart
-uses It in her number with full ef-

fectiveness. Team very -vvell liked.

If Holland .and Hart are hlgh-
Jighta of trt'e show, then Grade Bar
rie, vocalist, is ithe heroine. On show
caught,- she; tied. Jt up and had
trouble getting off, even after cur-

tain speech. Strictly on her o\yn,

out in one, Svith the orchsstr.i lost

-in tHe' a'ddlehco,"dnd tdllbwlng 'a

Baltimore, Aug. 16.

Not much to bounce the b.o. at
this Indie currently. Though Leo
Carrlllo on' stage as headliner Is

presenting a well-liked act, he is

something of an old story here. Has
appeared fairly often, and the pub-
lic Is no longer curious about him as
a pic luminary. He'll abundantly
please those flling in, but doesn't
look to lure to an astonishing
extent.

Carrlllo has always shown him-
self to be a shrewd 'Judge of likes
of vaudfllm-going public in his.ap-
pearances in Balto. His act large-
ly consists of mere pap to the less
discerning populace, but it swells
over with a bang. He is coming
on as closer to a four-act line-up
this week, and when caught clinched
matters nicely after the 3 preced-
ing turns fared bu^ fairly.

Carrlllo opens with a spiel in Splk
dialect, then tosses off some poly-
syllabic words to vouchsafe his ed-
ucation and lingual ability Jot
into discourse on Hollywood . and
wound up reciting John .Blandon's
poem on the town, which was
slammed over by clever recital.

Here a wop description of a ball
game gave some guffaws, then he
antl-cllmaxed by going for some
more verses on subject of 'happi-
ness'; that was somewhat super-
fluous. However, won repeated
bows.
Opening, Monroe Bros., togged

out as tramps, on a trampoline.
Bring on few screwy gadgets to
grab laffs 'tween good work on the
springs. Liked.

'

Next, Brooks & Philson, who have
seemingly, deuced more bills In last
couple years than can be counted
on fingers. A mild turn and an
undeviating one, the two gals come
on in charwomen clothes, spear for
laffs with chatter that could be
hyped' a deal, duet unexcitlngly, then
dive into classy garb for close. As
usual, sprinkling of applause.
A dance-flash took the trey. As

opener or closer, bang-up, and ac
tually looked pretty good In spotting
on this llne-up. Ford, Tucker, and
Johnson, a guy and pair of gals
open with waltz that was Just fair,

befoie a nice 'full' set. Jack Sey-
more, spindle-shanked lad, then
hustled on for solo hoofing tip.

Number badly lighted. Then Jinelte
VaDon followed with a control dance
thdt concluded in a compelling
caper that won large levy of hands'
hammering. The billed trio again
at this Juncture for a -very good
adagio. Then all, hands had a brief

whli-1 apiece, melting into a flashy
fade-off.

Biz very light Becond,.»how Friday
'afternoon.- '

'

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Aug. 20.

Two . standout acts, with melody
as the keynote, give 'this house a
well above average stage show this
week. Picture Is 'Dante's Inferno'
(Fox).
Hal Kemp and his ork, In the

closing cog, turn In some nifty har-
mony and comedy, combined with
genuine artistry. :0f Kemp's four,

singers',' !Saxy'' DoweU and Maxi.ne
Gray ciicted

.
most,, with crowd,

-

which brbugittlpoth. baitsk for 's'everai

encores'. ' 'Sl^lr(nay! Enhis ahd Bob
Alien 'did ^the 'otiier bolos,^ while l^Iiia

Laughliri ' sc.orS.d 'Vflth an acrobatic
dance.

In, the next to shut, Jackie Heller
(third wfeek)... jiipliitained his local
appeal aiid -was forced to. quit ter

four 'encores 'on his all-r6quest song
program. Besides singing, eiler

did. a nice job of mceeing.
'Marian Shelby, Detroit choir

singer, who won d local radio contest
a year ago, placed- well In the open-
ing act, 'Immortal Memories,' played
by the pit ork' under the • baton of
Sam Ja6k Kaufman. 'Both operatic
and popular numbers used.
Duece, the- three Brodtell Sisters,

with songs, dances and some
good imitations of fllm celebrities,

rounded out the program.

stooges are Introduced from the au-

dience. Once on the stage, they Join

with Rlo In a brand of comedy not

as strenuous as that of Ted Healy's

stooges, but always good for laughs.

An imitation of a school boy, a high

school student and a blase college

man asking a girl for a dance click

nicely, and are followed by a slap-

stick bit entitled 'Pancho .
Villa's

Army,' with the four men 'mounted
on prop horses. The stooges also

do stiff-legged and contortionlstic

solo dance numbers.
Final offering Is that of Bryant,

Raines and Young, two girls and a
man. They open wItH a ballroom
waltz which Is well executed and
sometimes resembles a slow-motion
study. An unprogrammed gal
(blonde) who doesn't work with the
main three at all, then does a con-
tortionlstic solo, after which the
three return for an adagio. Num-
ber as a whole is not notable and
errs a little on the score of length.
On the whole It can be rated as a
little above -average, however.
Fox orchestra plays the well-

known overture from Rossini's
'Barber of Seville.' Waters.

PALACE, CHI
Chicago, Aug. 16.

They've gone back to the strict

band show policy this week, the
Vincent Lopez ork supplying the
background and the greater part of
the entertainment with only two
vaude acts spotted Into the run-
n 1 n g—the Nonchalants, knock-
abouts, and the dance trio of ]^lies,

Lewis and Ash.
It •added to neatly suitable show

for the mobs of femmes flooding
the house ci^rrently to see Kath-
arine Hepburn mouse across the
screen as 'Alice Adams' (Radio). It

was Just' the type of mild style of
entertainment which the romance
femmes would like. Even the
knockabout of • the Nonchalants
fltted nlcely-,-.since the 'three clean-
cut youths are thiB cleanest knock-
about workers seen about in many
a day. They look like -college boys
out on a lark, working In a smooth,
easy stylo which makes their
roughhouse routine . suitable for
even the classiest spots. A good
solid act that can play anywhere.

Blissi Lewis and Ash are two
bpys and- a' girl in dancing rou-
tines; the first, a flne toe-tap num-
per by the girl, followed by a fair

tap routine' by the trio. Boy and
girl are back later in the show for
a' pleasant ballroom dance number.
In all a-vneat-looking trio that can
flt almost anywhere.
,

Rest- of the show was Lopez, the
Lopez band and two specialties by
members. 'Xbe pianolog was stand-
out again, with. Lopez running
through the keys In his usual ex-
pert and tinkling fashion. The
drummer supplies the comedy relief
oil a drum routine and two flne
comedy Vocal numbers, espiecially
'Tavern In the Town.' Other out-
stander was a red-haired whistler
who came through with a sock
whistling specialty.
Business was excellent at the last

show Friday. Gold.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Aug. 18.

Four acts comprise this week's
stage bill at the Fox. Show is

shorter than usual by the amount of
time necessary to screen the latest
March of Time. • Pic is 'Dante's In-
ferno.' Friday's attendance was
somewhat over average, but Satur-
day's was only fair.

Show opened with Billy and Bev-
erly Bemia, announced as Just from
Hollywood. Their flrst number was
a fast collegiate step called 'Truck-
in',' which tickled the younger ele-
ment of the audience. Next the boy
did a clever, tap to the tune of
'Swanee" River* with castanettes.
Boy was the better of the two, al-
though both are okay hoofers. Girl
shouldn't try to sing, her voice being
rather harsh and unmusical. Num-
ber was oftered on a, full-stage set-
ting, which supplied a tasty back-
ground.
Next offering was Bob Marlowe,

who was the bill's artistic highlight,
although not appreciated by some of
the pfttrons. Marlowe, possessor of
an easy and agreeable stage per-
sonality, offers a Jnariohette novelty
in which he allows the audience to
watch him manipulate the puppets.
A feature of the number la the mu-
sical accompaniment. Last puppet
Idea', a drunk on a street corner
taking deep draughts from a bottle,
was especially well done and con-
tained a number of good laughs. A
'Mickey Mouse' number was another
of Marlowe's best-like efforts. Pres-
entation Is not too- long and has
very distinct claims to class.
Eddie Rio, working with three 'un-

programmed stooges, follows. Itlo

opens with an imitation of a woman
taking a ba<h, which is good for
plenty of guffaws from both males
and femmes, and whose occasional
touchejj of -vulgarity arc calculated
to score with all but the most faiitl-

- dlous.
Following this opening, Bio's

x-vui :;-.l.f.i-,-.u-. i iny -.1 1 .J 1

FOX, BROOKLYN
Fact that the house Inaugurated

Bank Night Tuesday evening (20) is

the tipoff. Stage show caught Friday
(16) Is strictly family trade and not
so forte. Vincent Duncan, an ama-
teur winner warbling into the mike,
drew the best returns of the eve-
ning.
Presentation opens with the Dave

Bines line girls, 12, in a precision
number that indicates nothing, un-
less it is that the girls are tired
and show it in their work. Next,
Billy Keaton, m. c., is on for a pop
number and then introduces Lois
and Jean Sterner, dancers, each on
for a solo effort. Smaller of the
two does well in. a clog effort tied
In with a golfstick panto, then the
other girl is on for a variety of
taps.
Keaton mikes 'Little Dutch Mill,'

with the Bines girls in a smart cos-
tume effort against a special back-
drop. It was the first time the audi-
ence felt called upon to Indicate it

was watching the stage.
De Pace and Ahdrinl Bros., man-

dolin, guitar and banjo in Pagliaccl
getup, reveal so much in trick ef-
fects they contribute very little
real music or harmony. They draw
mild rewards for their efforts.
Hunter and Percival, In 'Wa-

pology,' man and woman foil, do
okay for laughs, then the man slays
the folks from the other side of the
railroad tracks with nancy Intima-
tions attendant upon hia phoney
rope act.
Best of the evening is when Lois

and Jean Sterner return for a
'truckin' bit In which they reveal
some nitty twist and tap accom-
plishment.

Daisy, the horse, Is okay for
laughs, especially in the momenta
of suggestions provided by the
rear end.

Finale, with everybody on, has
Keaton warbling the world war
days rcllc, '.Smiles,' the whole af-
fair back.'jronnded by a drop show-
ing a huge clown v/ho.se lip.M and
arms are operated mechanically for
atmosphere.
"Screen has 'The Black Kooni'

(Col), an Andy Clyde comedy, a
color cartoon and newsreel. Don,

APOLLO, N. Y.
(COTTON CLUB REVUE)

For 40c, the Cotton Club revuS,
Intact from the No. 1 Harlem black-
and-tan nitery, was on view at tho
126th St, Apollo, Including the
crack Claude Hopkins band. Headed
by Miller (ex Lyies) and Mantan,-
Butterbeans and. Susie, Cora Lai
Redd, Jessie Cryor, Babe Mathews,
3 Rhythm Queens, Lena Home, Jod
Smothers, Sonny Boy, Babe "Wal-
lace, et al., it's a great money's
worth In this colored vaudfllmer.
Sole drop-out from the full C. C.
personnel for the Apollo date was
Nina Mae McKInney, -v^ho appeared
here on her ownsome a tew weeks
back.
Ballyhoolng that the Apollo offers

the only vaudeville In Harlem, that
alone Insures a certain patronage.
But combined with the topnotch
colored stage -shows and dusky
name bands, this house, managed
by Morris Sussman, la a gold mine.
Its reputed turnaway Is substan-
tiated by the tape holdouts on the
sidewalks with the patient late-
comers often waiting in vain to get
within the lobby, as occurred last
'Wednesday night. This night Is al-
ways a bullish draw, as the Apollo's
Harlem Amateurs Is a- big feature
via a WMCA and inter-city hookup
direct from the Apollo stage. It's a
natural for commer'cial sponsorship,
incidentally. In Ralph Cooper's va-.
cation absence, 'Willie (Maestro)
Bryant, .very hi-yaller and person-
able m.c., paced the amateurs In
excellent fashion.
With the Hopkins band Is Orlando

Robeson, a sweet "top tenor who
murders 'em and quite patently Is
also a local draw all by himself.
He tied It up in knots.
So did Cora LaRedd, with the

'Truckin' It' number, the piece de-
resistance of the Ted Koehler-Rube
Bloom special score for the Cotton
Club revue.
Butterbeans and Susie are a

funny combo, latter a behemoth
female and Butterbeans- one of those
whining dusky mimes. Miller and
Mantan have their humorous oppor*
tunltles, too.

.

Lucky MlUlnder, Louis Russell
and Louis Armstrong are some of
the Incoming band names. Abel.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. 16.

Peppy show at Earle this weeli
with Texas Mustangs Band, South-
cm Methodist, college 30-man crew-
wlth four specialty acts, heading

-

bilL. Two other acts on s'-:age are
regular vaudeville turns. Big turn-
out for opening, as customary at
this house lately^ must have been
drawn by stage attraction. Film,
•Tot Tip' (Radio), with ZaSu Pitts,

was last-mlnute substitution.
Three Queens, vaudeville tappers^

open show with long routine with
two breaks. Two brunettes and
blonde, they'd look better In skirts
than pants if they have legs to get
away with It. All are oke on looks.
Gals show nice unison In ensemble
numbers, but challenge stuff not
showy enough ,to overcome staler

-

ness of that style work.
Gag comedians, Ed and Tom

Hlckey, on next In old-style variety
house routine. Nothing new, but
neatly put over and . it keeps audi-
ence laughing. Stage flxed up like
ofilce, with desk, phone, chair, etc.,
against backdrop. "What appear to
be two dummies sit on chairs. In-
terspersed with chatter, one comio
cracks other with various articles to
stop his songs. Then big redhead,
Alice Humphreys, entrances to sing
'Life Is a Song* as zanies offer slap-
stick. Her singing isn't missed.
They next throw dummies Into
wings, discovering one' isn't dummy.
Close with eccentric dance. Nice
hand.
Mustangs act opens with Bob

Goodrich batoning band In 'Comirt*
Round the Mountain.' With leader
announcing, they then do 'Bugle
Call Rag.' Boys make up in fresh-
ness and good-humored informality
for lack of smoothness and pro-
fessional presentation. First spe-
cialty. Buster Raeburn's baritone
solo of 'One Night of Love,* fair.
Fault, as in other turns by group,
is amateurishness.
Band next plays medley of col-

lege songs, musicians setting down
instruments to do glee club of 'An-
chors Aweigh.' Poor choice of songs
mars effectiveness of this number,
obviously aimed as highlight of act.
The Co-eds, three gal harmonizers,
follow with 'Song of Surrender' and
'What's the Reason?' Voice-blend-
ing subject to improvement, but
warbling is good enough and be-
coming costumes smarten the turn.
Another sp'ecialty, this time

trumpet solo, 'Drink to Me Only
with Thine Eyes,' by Forrest Cloth,
gets big hand, lad's clear tone being
obvious. Band then offers medley,
with sections offering special ar-
rangements. Antic.-', includin.cr as-
sortment of rough-house by band,
get big play here, although they're
oftered all during show.
Beth Moore, nice looker with

clothes that. set her off. solo.s 'Then
Some' witli nice sliowmanship.
Then Minnard, one of band, does
clowning magic with dumb stooge
from musicians. Henry Dick, tap
dancer with style resembling Hal
LeRoy's, gets swell hand for easy
presentation and show closes witli
everyone on for finale. As whole,
bill is little better than fair, not up
to Earle's average. JloVe.

I
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PALACE, N. Y.
Okay entertainment for a ?2,000

show, with more than average com-
edy content for a flve-acter at that

price. Comedy, In fact, la what
makes the show In overcoming
what ordinarily would be slough-
ing conflictlons In the trej', next-
to-closing and closing frames.
Singing Is Included In the first two,

and dancing in the last two, with
the stage hands having to move the
piano but once on and oft for the
third and fourth acts.

Actually, the layout's top dis-

tinction is in having a couple of
mixed stooges with Jack Pepper
steal the show. Both are clever,

the boy as arr eccentric hoo(er and
the girl as a comedienne, hoofqr
and singer. She's got the blonde
looks to go with a kid costume,
along with e.\cellent timing for
lauglis, and is a flne foil for the
singing juve. Male stooge's comedy
Is mostly his dialect and baggy
pants, but he can dance. Incidental-
ly, hie rabbit bit will last only so
long as Jjoe Frisco doesn't see it.

Pepper is preceded by the Eton
Boys, whoso singing is now aug-
mented by the piano- player's break-
aways on and off the stool. He gets
plenty of laughs, with the quartet
also scoring on that end via spe-
cials. Midget 'Philip Morris' page
from the quartet's last radio pro-
gram is also thrown In for a hand.
On the finale end of the show Is

Maurice CoUeano; still one of the
toppers among- comedy acrobatic
danders and with the usual mixed
tour in assist. One of the girls,
whose novelty is a cascade of hair
hanging almost to her knees, does
a contortion routine to Ravel's
'Bolero' that 'looks as though it was
stuck In as an afterthought. Aside
from his usual surefire dancing and
stunting, Colleano has added a bur
lesque on a bubble dance that's a
comedy as well as an acrobatic
gem. It may be censored in some
spots, but actually there's nothing
dirty in a man slipping a brazz, at
least not in the Colleano manner.
Opening spot holds the dancing

of Lew Duthers and a blonde sis
ter team, who deserve annunciator
billing, at least 'and Co.' In the
deuce Is Psiul Sydell and Spotty,
•with the stunts of the two terriers
clicking per usual.
Audience Friday, night was a

pushover for anything that came
along and every act tied things up.
Btons were forced Into a couple of
encores and Pepper and stooges
had to beg off. House at the spill

after the last vaude showing was
three-quarters, 'Curly Top' (Pox)
the feature. Scho.

REX, SEATTLE
Seattle, Aug. 14.

For three months the Sterling

Chain (Joen Danz) has been op
eratlng,.thls vaude-film house, for-

merly prospering for years as the
Pantages theatre.' Then came a
coupla years of checkered life, with
headaches and red ink. Now the
spot seems to be getting along
first run pix, vaude, stage band pol-
icy, this being only theatre in town
with better type of vaude, catering
to family trade.
With Ever,preen-Hamrlck combo

starting off tomorrow, there is talk
of onfe.of that string's houses, like-

ly the Orpheum, may go vaude-
film, but it's doubtful, for cost of
band, stage hands and the acts
makes the nut almost Impossible to

crack.
So Rex goes as the one vaude

house in the burg with public ap-
peal, and weekly change.

Bill this week tops any recent
ones caught, with .Ian Russell six

piece band essaying' the stage for
first time, after months in the pit

Vaude runs 40 minutes, with band
taking four for a Hill Billy number
done at the half way, hick takeoff
being surefire, when well presented
as these lads do. The band is

picked from the town's many un
employed musicians, as theatre
bands are non est.

One of the Di Gaetana girls, re
mindful of when they were with the
Cassanova Revue, on Cushman
time, emcees, and speeds things
along. There is no opening band
number, the five gals doing a lively

dance routine, with two cute and
sweetish, from Deane and Deane trio,

following close with song and some
steps, too. The young lad piano
solos to returns, then the trio

guitars and sings In Hawaiian, and
the gals do a hula, just to make It

versatile.
Josephine PuUo In toe number,

Helen Risoli leading the band and
In tap steps, Madaline Dressier,
acrobatic, and the Risoli sisters In

a fast collegiate dance double, come
out of the DI Gaetano act to do spe-
cialties, and all of the gals can
dance. Maxine Wingo, the little

star, acrobatic dancer, Is another
who went to nice applause.

Newell and Most, old time comedy
act, provide plenty of the kind of

gap.n th.Tt the Rcxera like, and ner
"ye-mugging bring.'; out lau.eths.

On .screen. 'Ladies Crrfvc Excite
iiU'iu' .(JVI.T.scot). Pnthe News, car-
t<ion and comedy short. Trepp

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Aug. IC.

Thls'U go down in history as the
year 1935 M. B. (Major Bowes). It's

the amateurs' day, and they're mak-
ing plenty of hay while the sun
shines, and that goes for the Major,
too, in spades. Stanley has the sec-
ond of the Bowes units, and It's the
same old story—one show-stopper
after another.
Kids have talent, there's no deny-

ing that. But a presentation of this
sort from the pros, offering as It

does, too much of the same thing,
would probably get something
sounding like the gong. With the
tyros, however. It's a different story,

and they're out-and-out socks—the
amateur tag makes that certain.
Probably the cheapest show the

Stanley's ever^ had, yet In returns
It should be the most beautiful.
Picture, 'College Scandal' (Par),
and, while okay, It hasn't a single
marquee name, so flicker couldn't
have been responsible for that
packed downstairs and full gallery
at the opening show. Only one an-
swer—the Bowes amateurs.
Although all of 'em had to come

back time and again, mob wouldn't
let them get away, standouts were
Joseph Hutter, the Pittsburgh win-
ner and a last-minute addition to
the unit for obviously and showman-
ly Feasons; Joe Rogato, the singing
garbage man who played this town
a couple of months ago, at the Al-
vin; Campus Quartet from U. of
Missouri: Vivian Barlow, with her
flock of Imitations; Harvey
Mearns, the musical bell-ringer, and
Myer Goldberg, th6 bird whistler.
Unit carries ho production what-

soever, and only outsiders are two
gals at pianos, who accompany the
warblers and Eddie Vogt, who serv<?B
as m.c. Vogt manages to. get In
some comedy with his Introductions
and crossfire with the acts, and most
of it Is fairly effective.
That finish is a' natural for palm-

poundlng. Vogt brings each of the
amateur winners back on Individu
ally for an announcement, but mob
goes at it with their mitts so hot
and heavy that the m.c.'s voice is

lost, in the thunder. In fact, the
gang Is more than half-way through
their song finale before customers
even realize they're bowing out in
harmony.
Dave Broudy'a ork remains in pit,

and Par newsreel and Betty Boop
cartoon round out bill. Cohen,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 23.

Well-balanced presentation minus
the line girls for a week has Escu
dero, Spanish ' 'gypsy da:ncer, and
Eddie Peabody co-featured. Pea-
body is back here fo^ a w«ek, the
house In which he got his start some
10 years ago, and he's still playing
'St. Louis Blues' and the audience
still loves It.

He m.c.'s the show In his Jumpy
fashion, plays a number, each on the
banjo, guitar iand fiddle. His banjo
work is still a standout, and he sells

it in good fashion, though his con-
tinual reminding that he has been
on the Vallee, 'Showboat' and other
air programs becomes too much of
a plug.
Escuadero, with Carmlta as a

partner and Emiol Osta at the piano
does three routines, two with his
partner, and for a finish his sock
flnger-nall dance. Same people who
went for Peabody took everything
that the Spaniard had, yelled for
more. As a picture house attraction
he Is aces, still the same dancer,
during the past month has played
two ?3 concerts and has been fea-
tured at the Bowl.
Between the two features are Pat

O'Shea, Coast radio yodeler, who
sings three numbers. Lad has a
typical Irish lyric tenor voice, which
is an ether sock. As a stage attrac-
tion he lacks personality. Other
act is the Balnbrldge Sisters, who
do a hula routine and a Samoan
dance. Latter Is a classy bit of
work done wholly with the arms and
hands. In their hula both girls
swing It In hot'" fashion.
Stage band of 12 pieces, plays two

numbers, with Peabody conducting.
Poor orchestrations keep the com
binatlon from being anything but
just a band.

'Accent on Touth' (Par) the fea-
ture with Par news clips and 'Movie
Milestones' rounding out the bill.

With the cool weather back again
house was near capacity at the 8
o'clock show Friday night. Call.

Metropolitan, B'klyn
Vaude exits from this borough

house with a stage show utilizing
75 minutes, a long footlight run at
any time for a film theatre, and
seeming like ages at this time. Pol-
Icy from now on Is to be strictly
pi.x, with heavy exploitation of
MGM's new product. First will be
'China Seas,' booked as next week's
starter. Current film program has
W. C. Fields In 'Man On Flying
Trapeze' (Par) as the principal
feature, with a Fltzpatrlck travelog
in color, 'Los Angeles' turning out
to be a corker supplement.

It's regulation fare contained In
this 75-mlnute run, starting off

with France and LaPelle, aerial
Ist.s, a better than average duo. Gal's
personality Is pert, and her show
manship Is evident In the manner
of her routine which Is kept alive

through cute body twists ajid mum-
bling In a foreign jargon. Closing
flash has femme executing com-
plete turns on a trapeze and house
liking it plenty.

Dolly Kay, husky songstress. Is

not quite as torrid as might be ex-
pected, though with tempering here
and there she should -develop.
Low-pitched pipes, plenty of lung
power, etc., are there and she's not
hard to gaze upon; but the effort

is overworked all the way through.
But she drew good hand Justifying
an encore.
Paul Gerrlts has a neat offering,

at first talking the audience out of
his act, and' then doing a turnabout
and delivering in sock manner.
Performs smoothly on roller skates,
juggles a bit, and manages to keep
the suave air on top. Bob Mur-
phy's act (4) held 'em for a solid
20 minutes in next to closer posi-
tion. Rotund comic aours on his

kids, lampoons the ' piano player
until he wilts, then the tables turn-
ing and the youngsters giving him
some of his own medicine. _ It's

good stuff, handed out expertly and
gets enthusiastic results. There's
some singing and playliig here, too.

but Murphy's dry ribbing Is ,the
dessert.
Norman Duke and Zara Lee, with

a trio of femme hoofers close.

Threesome work hard, shake their

heads plenty for emphasis In those
rhythm turns, but it all looks the
same. Miss Lee is a limber miss
and has her best spot In a drunken
number. Duke, however, outtaps
the crowd, displaying clearcut foot-
work with an array of microphones
along" the stage picking them for

the. mob. He's nonchalant enough
not to make It appear like drudg-
ery. Biz fair.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

It didn't take the ace Broadway
newsreel house very long to capi-

talize on the Rogers-Post air crash.

Barely a few hours after announce-

ment of the disaster house marquee
announced a screen version of It

and Inside a Par clip, surprisingly

complete and well edited consider-

ing the space of time involved, leads

off the news parade. Really good
work all around.
Program as a whole Is a nicely

varied one with sufflclent general
Interest to hold. Fox has the edge
in number of clips, with nine as
against seven each for Pathe and
Universal, although. Pathe really has
the most varied and generally Inter

estlng collection of Items. Metro
tone comes In last with four.

NRA hoopla: is a major portion of

the program, separate clips by
Pathe, Par, Hearst and Fox stress-

ing how swell things are In the

United States these days. All differ-

ent Items, one telling about bumper
crops, another about business In

general, a third how lumber Is

booming, etc. Looks as though
Washington got In a good week's
work, since none of the reels dupli-

cate, yet all carry the same message.
Embassy helps the good work along,

too, by splitting the items up and
stringing them through the show.
Paramount is the only reel claim-

ing credit for exclusive shots, two
of them. One shows the building of

a new giant Zeppelin in Germany,
which allegedly will Inaugurate a
weekly service to New York. Other
tells about how Queen Mary Is re
ducing in Rumania.
Other top Items are some Fox

sport bits,' this reel having, as usual
the top hand In this branch of

screen reporting; the cathedrals In
Milan getting a bath, an unusually
beautiful bit photographically, and
mid-Western floods.

Hearst goes .editorial on some
Ethiopian shots. Shows kid soldiers

In both the Ethiopian and Italhin

armies, some of them seven and
eight years old; In training. Pathe
tops that, and the entire reel by a
graphic bit of American army de-
fense maneuvering. This is the
longest Item of the show, but un
usual and telling. Closes the show
as a flne sender-outer. Kauf.

Theatres—306

(Continued from page 7)

mands for an Increase, based in part I

on the last 10% cut taken as a de-

pression measure, wjille the the-

j^,tres went Into huddles asking for

a deep cut. After talking it oyer,

the situation resolved Itself this week
down to a sliding scale which would
not go over a top ofi $1.90, this be-

ing a reduction for 'A' houses from
the $2.12^4 an hour, which RKO,
Loew and other circuits have been
paying during the past year. For
lesser houses, under the sliding scale

arrangement, the cut goes much
deeper since all chain booths have
been under the $.2,12>/4 an hour basis.

While figures are not final. It was
said that progress indicated only de-

tails exactly as to scalle and gradua-

tion up to a $1.90 top remained to be

worked out. Mandatory notices of

RKO, Loew and Skouras chains,

prior to negotiation, were for a cut

from $2.12% to $1.26 an hour, a

depth of 41%. This notjce, original-

ly to have become effective Aug. 10

and set off for one week. Is being

'Ignored' further pending conclusion

of negotiations satisfactorily.

On initial negotiations, when 306

proceeded from a theory It should,

get an Increase of around 10%, It

based 'this action on a letter to It

from Major L. E. Thompson, RKO
operator, promising return of the

last 10% cut taken by boothmen as

soon as conditions got better,. While
discussions presently are with a
view to a two-year contract, which
306 wants, theatre men are favoring

a longer agreement but are not ex-

pected to press for it severely.

h!o Change

No change in working conditions

are sought by 30G, It Is declared, al-

though when a contract is ready to

be entered into, it is expected that

large houses like the Paramount
and Capitol will, emjjloy ops on a
flve-day rather than a four,-day ba-
sis as at present. This class of

theatre has been paying $61 a week
for a four-day week, scale to cover
RKO, Loew and Skouras houses
not in the de luxe classification

having been different. It Is claimed
that some Indie houses have been
getting 306 men at about one -half
what RKO and Loew's have been
paying in theatres of about the

same calibre.

Managers' committee sitting In

with 306 on negotiations has con-
sisted of C. C. Moskowltz, L. E.

Thompson, Harry D. Buckley (Ri-

voll), George Skouras and Mort
Singer (RKO), with final points be-

ing ironed out almost entirely In

dally get-togethers between only
Basson for 300 and Singer for the

managers, each reporting progress

to their sides.

While negotiations have been un-
der way for a new contract effec-

tive this September, if agreed upon
by them, 306 has been waging a bit-

ter campaign against Harry Brandt
theatres which employ Allied oper-
ators. At the time of the 41% cut
notices from the RKO-Loew-Skou-
ras groups, hope was expressed for

a merger between Allied and 306,

but since then, with 306 allegedly

blaming Brandt for the RKO-
Loew-Skouras action, such a
chance has dimmed. The 306 mem
bership Is stated to bo in a very
militant mood Just now and Is out
to wage a bitter fight against Al-

lied.

Brandt ,\ttitude

Five Brandt houses are now be-

ing picketed (Times Square, Globe,

Mainstreet, Kansas City
Kansas City, Aug. 16.

Vincent Lopez and his orchestra

and entertainers occupy 40 minutes

of the Malnstreet'e bill, and while

there have been larger and flashier

bands on this stage, there Is not a

dull or uninteresting moment during

the time.

'Lady In Red' started things with
a swing and then Johnny Morris,
trap drummer and vocalist, was In-

troduced for 'I'll Never Say Nftvpr
Again,' and the customers liked It.

Thelma Nevins, soprano, sang
'Stardust,' but seemed to bo 'mike'
conscious and her voice did not
sound so good, especially to those
In the back rows.
A special arrangement of 'St.

Louis Blues' followed and then Fred
Lowry, introduced as 'The Texas
Kedblrd,' who proved some whistler.
His numbers were 'Tell Me That
Love Me Tonight,' 'When I Get Too
Old to Dream,' and stopped the
show.

It was now I,opez's turn and he
gave 'Penthouse Blues,' 'Canadlcn

Capers,' 'Stairways' and finally had
to come back to the piano for 'Nola.'

He could have stayed all night.
Johnny Morris hack for 'Tavern

In Town' got a lot of laughs with
his comedy. He was assisted by a
barroom quartette from the orches-
tra. Not bad.
A smart dancing pair, John and

Edna Torrence, followed with a
clever bit of fancy ball room danc-
ing and encored with 'The Col-
legiate Slouch.' Hot .Mtuff.

An added act, the Hollander Ac-
cordion Quartette, two cute little

girls and two eejually small boys,
wlnnei's In a recent amateur con-
test, tied thing;; up, v/lth a medley
of popular tunes. The youngsters
were ably asslHtcd by the band and
it was a nice gesture on the part of
the boys. .Stanley Worth did "In a
Little Gypsy Tea Room' and 'Clouds'
and wa.-j followed by Johnny Mor-
ris, with 'I'm the Drummer Man,'
another hot spot.
Then the Lopez radio thomo .song

and the familiar, to radio llstcnor.s,

'Lopez speaking' and the audlpiico
could hardly realize that lhr> ^0-
mlnute show was over.
Feature picture 'Tlip Ai-lzoni:in'

and the usual short sul).icct.s ami
news complPt'.'d the bill. Jliifjiirs.

Central, Park and Liberty), a
sixth getting the saine attack be-

ing the Circle, which is operated by
Perlman & Cohen. Brandt, who
seems to be facing the brunt of the

306 offensive aimed at Allied, oper-

ates 42 theatres In Greater New
Vork and probabilities are picket-

ing by 306 will be extended to

Brooklyn.
Meantime, Allied Is retaliating by

picketing 306 theatres, but Its nu-

meflcal strength in .pickets finds It

handicapped In fighting 600 pickets

which are on the Job for 306. Ono
night during the past week Allied

ops started picketing the big

Broadway houses and 306 men
men after th^m, from report, tear-

ing up their signs. Since plcketlngr

of Brandt houses and the Clrcl©

began 10 days ago. 250 arrests, all

Local 306 men, have been made,

pne 306 man was beaten up by a
cop and 306 wired Commissioner of

Police Valentine about It, protest-

ing. Charges against the cop In

question are being threatened by
the union.

Starting out fresh under Its own
administration headed by President

Basson, with Its affairs and its

books having nothing to hide, soma
concern has grown up in the op-
erators' union over the publicity

given recent picketing clashes and
reported violence, so much eo that

the union complained bitterly to ono
daily for statements it printed. It

demanded a retraction or indicated

it would sue for libel.

As much public sympathy as pos-
sible Is being hoped for by 306 in

Its present dlfflcultles. Inasmuch as
the lATSE has given it back its

local autonomy after several hectic

years during which the public has
been In a haze as to the actual situ-

ation and the flght with Allied (New
York State-chartered local) Is of a
confusing nature. The 306 union,

while resenting the RKO-Loew-
Skouras notices of cuts which cams
without its notice, has entered into

negotiations with the theatre com-
mittee, in a manner that has been
fully cooperative and so far entire-

ly on a satisfactory basis so far am
chain leaders are concerned. At-
titude reflected is that no unreason-
able' demands are being made by
the union. ,

Op.'a Aatault

With New York Operators, Local

306, concentrating Its picketing on

Broadway houses employing Allied

Operators during night show hours,

flrst burst of violence was recorded

last week. Sani Sol, a 306 member
who was checking in pickets In

front of the Central, 47th and
Broadway, was beaten by a patrol-

man while being taken to the 47th

street police station. Local -306 re-

garded the assault as being un-
provoked and with Basson, presi-

dent of union, protesting to the po-
lice commissioner, direct result of

protest was that the j)ollceman was
arraigned for departmental trIaL

Basson respectfully requested that
precautions be taken to prevent a
repetition of such rough treatment,

Sol's right arm was injured and he
also suffered bruises. Was treated

by a surgeon from Flower hospltaL
Whll? pickets from 300 were ac-

tive about six houses In the Times
Square and downtown area, mem-
bers of Allied began picketing
Loew's State and the Paramount
where operators from 306, a unit of

the American Federation of Labor,
are employed.
More than 200 members of 308

havo been arrested for their picket-
ing activities in- the last 10 days,
.Most of them have been discharged.
The Globe, Central, Times Square,
Liberty and Park, in the downtown
district, and the Colony, In Queens,
all Harry Brandt houses, as well
as the Circle, In Columbus Circle,

an Indie theatre, have been picketed
by the A.P.L. union.
Local 300 concentrates its picket-

ing activities between 12 o'clock

noon and 3 p.m. dally In front of
the Times Square and Liberty the-
atres on West 42nd street, and be-
tween 8 and 10:30 p.m. each day
outside of the Globe, Central, Park
and Circle. Close police supervision
near the close of last week kept
the talking picketing activity to

such a minimum that only one
picket was permitted to shout about
the alleged unfair Allied Operators'
houses.

One result of the concentrated
picketing on West. 42nd street has
been the flying of fresh banners by
iiuiiiei'DUM i)iclure houses of this
street which herald to the public
ih.at ihey employ only A.F.L. op-
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Frisco's the town and the Warfield, a real deluxer if ever there was one, is the house.

Here's the wire exactly as it reached us the morning after August 12 when our new
«

pride and joj had its standing-room-only pre-release premiere:

BRidHT LIGHTS BREAKS ALL OPENING DAY RECORDS STOP PICTURE A
POSITIVE RIOT WITH AUDIENCE STOP NEWSPAPER REVIEWS ALL GREAT

Yessir, that's Joe's big show for you—and that's the reason 'A' houses from the Hudson

River to Honolulu Bay will put up their brightest lights on August 31, national release date of

rted by his biggest cast — Ann Dvoraic • William Gargan • Patricia

Cawthorn • The Five Maxellos • and the Berkeley Beauties

by these top-notch tunes by Dixon & Wrabel and Kalmar & Ruby-

fill of Heaven'', ''Toddlin' Along With You'', ''She Was An Acrobat's

Staged and directed by Busby Berkeley and produced in the

rious style that is exclusively BROS/
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Kent on 20th'Fox

^Continued from page 4)

company because It had the man-
power. He said Loew's Is success-

ful because It has Nick Schenck,

Irvine Thalbere, J. Robert Rubin
aiid L, B, Mayer. Were these men
to be taken away from Loew's, Kent
Btated, he wouldn't give a nickel for
the outfit.

Kent told how Fox Film had dis-
cussed ' the possibility of merging
with Varlou.: firms, over the peist

two years.
.The film business, Kent pointed

out, Is creative -business and ui

Imagination. You can't put a price
on creative talent, he told the stock
holders. Out of hundreds In the
business, only five or six stand put
There Is only one Zanuck, Kent
stated; only one Harry Cohn, only
one Mayer.
Zanuck Is worth $6,000 a week and

more, the stockholders were told

Zanuck, under the proposed con-

tract with Fpx-20th Century, will

draw $6,000 weekly. This Is the
same salary which Zanuck was get-
ting from 20th, and previously, from
Warner Bros.

In considering a merger, Kent told

the shareholders. Fox Film had to,

figure the things it didn't need. The
benefit from a merger with 20th

Centu: \ to Fox is that It will fortify

Fox Film where the latter company
Is weak. Fox Film will get addi-
tional '^tars, supervising studio, peo-
ple, directors, besides Zanuck and

,., Joseph M. Schenck.'

. Fox didn't need a studio, nor did

It heed any ' additional distribution

'

facilities. Therefore, any merger
which would require ' Fox Film, to
assume .additional studio property
and overhead, was not advisable.
Nor was It dcslrjable-for Fox Film
to consider a merger that wpijld're.-

quire 'fro^ Film to assume an. addi-
tional distributing system Including

1 1 icvchangcs- and other property.
'

Wants to Drop Fox'

Aihong other principal causes that

./ -made a merger with 20th Century
desirable for Fox was that Fox thus
'acquires a new trademark which it

can adopt as its.own sooner or later.

Kent, admitted that it was extreinie-

jy desirable' and advisable for the
.FoX-company to drop its Fox name.

Kent Bald that "the. company had
.found the Fox name a serious detri-

ment to the company's goodwill and
"gbneral business.

" "The name smelled,' said Kent.
"jrwentleth Century, in two years,

..has made the finest comparative
record he has ever looked at in the
20 years .that he has been ,ln' the
business, Kent told the shareholders,
which 'made that company a very
desirable ally with Fox Film, Be-
Bld^s, ^Oth Century was a producing
company onlyj' so that Fox would not

1 3 required to assume any additlqn-

i< .al property burdens by such a mer-
ger as distribution exchanges or'

etucllo real -estate.

Citing how outstandng the 20th

..Century record is, Kent ^told the

shareholders that' In the two years
of the company's 'existence, its

name has skyrocketed Intp' unusual
eminence In the business. That only
twp ol th& 20' films made by and un-^

der .Zanuck have been flpps, of tljesc'

two, one will have lost from- $60,000

to $75,000 only and the isecond film

less th.an this amount,
That six or eight of the Zanuok

films have yet to be released abro4d
and others, over here and 'ftiat the
unliquidated portion' of those films

will ' bring In around $4,000,000

W'drking capital, to Fox. This . liqui-

dation income Is ' running ahead of

Fox Film's own expectation by 26%-,

and thnt since May 4 such 'income
In tho llret two months .since the
deal was announced has amounted
to around $1,100,000.

Even scfme 10 or 12 films made
by Zanuck and which have been
written down to $1 each on the
books have brought in already, . in

the first two months, as above,
more than $200,000.

Zanuck's B. O. Values

Kent indicated to the stockhold-

ers that 'at the rate of buslnL-ss

which tiic :Zanuck films have boen
doing, such i)lctures are estimated

to bring in 2% times the average
negative 'cost. He stated that twice

the average negative cost is con-

siflered gpod, but that 2',4 is consid-

ered outstcndng.

. For Fox, Kent .told the stockhold-

ers, thi.s n'jerger Is the finest deal

the company could make because

of the creative talent, the manpower
jind the increased -earning -power

Which, such men will cause to bring

to Fox,
• Beslc'es, with the addition of

Bchenck and Zanuck, Fox Film

gets manpower Insurance so that

should anything happen to any of

ihe top men In the company. Fox
will have successors at hand In any
directing end of the company's
business.

As for 20th Century's reasons for

uniting with Fox, Kent told the

shareholders, Joe Schenck was de
slrou^ of expanding. In surveying

the field he considered Fox Film as

the best partner for such a purpose

because among other things Fox
was the only film company without
any fixed debts.

Kent '.old the stockholders that

any Idea that 20th Century was In

need of capital or that Fox Film
required additional money, and
that this was a reason for combin-
ing, Is altogether wrong. Twentieth
Century's financial credit was as

«ood as that of the Fox compahy.
Either could raise whatever capital

it would have required unijer any.

circumstances, but that Fox wanted
•the manpower which 20th Century
had in order that this manpower
would do for Fox what it had ac-
complished for 20th,

Joseph M. Schenck, who at-

tended the meeting, indicated to

stockholders that Kent could earn
more money elsewhere than under
the proposed 20th Century-Fox Film
merger.
After falling to halt by proxy

vote the 20th Century-Fox merger,
the Class A Stockholders' Protec-
tive Committee will carry on Its

fight against -the presently • consti-
tuted reorganization setup by seek-
ing an appraisal of both classes of
Fox Film.Corp, stock.

It is probable that this committee
will go Into .the state supreme- court
this -week and request that the two
issues of stock be appraised by. a
group of appraisers or a referee
jiamed by the court, according to
Henry Sperling, counsel of 'this
committee^
Although heavily outvoted at the

Fox reorg meeting last 'week,
Sperling pointed out that the minor-
ity stockholders' rights still .remain
intact. With this. In, mind, he be-
lieves that the request ifor an ap-
praisal Is .the^ next logical move for
the Stockholders' Protective Corri-

nilttee.

Through All Continent Corp. and
his ,wlfe, Eva Fox, William Fox is

striving to halt the merger. An In-
junction suit against the .merger
filed' on behalf of Mrs. Fox and All
Continent is pending. In Brooklyn
supremo court before Justice -Alon-
zo, as Is the :other' similar action
filed by Alexander Gilbert, a small
stockholder.

All Continent, according to Fox
Film's answering affidavit, owns
only around 62 shares of Fox Film.
Gilbert's holdings are slightly more.
All Continent suit is looked upon
by Fox Film as another of the sev-
eral attempted by William Fox
against Fox Film, ever since the^

company, with Fox! Theatres,
brought an action against Fox et al.

to recover upwards of . $20,000,000
^yhlch the companies allege William
Fo.x' cecured from the firms by
fraud'.

A similar injunction suit against
the Fox-20th merjfe'r .aimed against
General Theatres -Equipment by
.William Fox^ was tuj-ned down in
Wilmington by the Chancery Court
recently.

; P5AEL STAYS: ON
. .

Hollywood, Aug. .20.

Dick |?earl continues as
,

general
manager of the Talisman ' Sttidfos
here.

His Contract for another year has
rbeen ixjnewed by John M. Crlnnlon,
head of the op^-ating "company for
the plant.

Trans-lux's 10c Diwjr
Trans-Lux Uaylight Picture

Sci'een ha.s dcclaiod a. 10c dividend
payable on Sept. 3. Payment is to
be made on stuck of record pn Aug.
13. This is the second 10c payment
to be made this year, Company paid
2Cc on its stock last year.
J2arly dividend declaration makes

it possible for directors to make
anollie:. payment this year if earn-
ings justify such action.

Here Today, There Tomorrow

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Arthur Lnndau, of the Small-
Landau Agency, planed to Xcw
STork, Mond.ay (10) on ii deal ^or a
client.

He remains 21 hours, returning
liere Thursday morning. Quickest
round trip, coast-to-coast, recorded

by an agent.

Incorporations
NEW YORK

Albany,
Clob« Export Corp.; motion pictures,

photoplay*, etc.; capital stock, 110,000.
M. Gordon, A. Uartin and M. Haveman,
all of 331 West 44th street. New Tork.

MetropoUt4iD Circplt, Inc.; motion pic-
ture theatres, etc.; capital stock, 11,000.
Ruth. Blundell, 211 Bedford Park boule-
v.ird, Bronx: Catherine R. Muench, 31C
Kaat 89th street. New Tork, and "Veronica
Harvey, 314 7Sth street, Brooklyn.
Stan-Mar ProdaetlonB, ' Inc. ; theatrl 1

entertainments, etc.; capital stbcU,
120,000, Standlsh (yNelll and Paul Ue
Maria, 14B0 Broadway, and Marc Hame-
lln, 347 Madison avenue, all of New Tork.
Churla Workers BraMrattbic Can).:

realty, general advertlsinf; business:
capital stock, 200 sbares, no par value.
John B. Qrlffln, C. HlRslns .nnd M, A.
White, all ot t4 -William street. New
Tork.
Da-Qel Entcrprtmii, Inc.: motion pic-

ture business; ..capital stock. 100 share!!,
no par value. Bllse. Reusall, 179. Beach
77th street, Arverne; Florence Kurent,
69'4 Koslcusko street, Brooklyn, and t^rr
C. Koenlr, 2702 Seagirt avenue, Bdge-
mere.

I.Dcltr Sambo, Tne.i theatrical buslnens:
canltal stack, 110,000. Jennie HurtlR
1S86 Broadway; Jacob Shapiro, Gdlaon
hotel, and Bert Melville, 342 . Madison
avpniie, all of New Tork.
S'oee Unit JPmdactloiii), Inc.; theatrical

business; capital stock, 100 shares, nr
par . value. Maartce Kaplan, la-'ZS-
Ketham street, .Blmhurnt, I,. I.: T: Le-x
Perot; :6141M/>rrls street, and Wlllli'm C.
Wright, 712B~. Creshelm road,, both . of
Bhiladelphla. Pa.'
Nortlicta Kntomrifiea. Inc., Wntertown •

radio broadcastlnK bunlnes.1; ' taplta).
stock, 170,000. G. Donald Walker, 302
North Clinton street. Olean; J/ennnrd 'l.,.

Ho'man, 803 Weaf Henley street' Olenn.
and Vincent A. tietro, 30 East Union
street, Alleirnny. N. T.
I41UKI BUI Frodncti h, Iup.; radio

broadcasting business; capltar stnck. 200
shares, no par value, Herbert L. Mut-
nlcV, Ahner Goldstone and I.cn>i Flnkel-
steln, all of 154 Nassau street. New York.
Tyro Productions, Inc. Same an above.
Firestone Badfo Com.; Keneral rndio

business; capital stock, 1.1,000. . Clen-
PRtra and Cleanthin Mnrudi.q, 4nn West
6''nd street, .Jii)d Nicholas C. Marudls,

BI7. West J83rd street, jiU -of New. Tork.
May RabinMm 'Mnslral An<o<iKnrl<>s,

Inc.: musical InBtruments of air kinds;
capital stock, 200 shares, nn par value.
Herbert Ascher, Maurice J. Flel<"^hmann
and M. A."Parker, all of 475 Fifth ave-
nue. New Tork.
Won- AiModatcs, Inc.: operate roof

eardens, amnsement parks, etc.: capital
stock, . ^10,000. Cella - Orenstoln. 1316
Clinton avenue. Bronx: Jos. TIefenbri'n
nd 'Philip a. Klein, both of 305 Broad-

way, New Tork.
Bemlapi Amasement Corp.; "notion .pic-

ture., theatres,. " etc. ; capital . stock, ., 100
shares, ' no par value. Sol Rnicnber^.
DavM I. Sehane and Este<- r>anker, all
of 18110 Broadway, New Tork.
Sanhee Properties, Inc.; operate .pincps

of bmosement, etc.; capital Rf.o"k,

110,000. Alexander Funl-, Doris Fein-
flllver and Charles Segal, all of 570
Seventh avenu,e. New Torlf.
-Nbmra: IVontler Kxhlbltom AHsoriii-

tlon.'Inc.t-amns^ment parks, etc.; capital
ittock, 300 shares, no par value.- Martin
illnnot, .68 Prospect, avenue: .Tnhn J.

Mnrphy, 17E Fourth street, and Petor J.

Slttkema,"AII CarmclToail, nil. nt Buffalo.
Change. of Capita).

Home Film Ubrarles, Jnr.: 100 nhn>-en
no t>ar value. Increased to 1500—!<1: Filed
l>y Mllbank', Tweed, Hope & Webb, 16
Brrafl street. New TorV.
NortK American Kadln - Corn.: from

1125.000 to ^ll25.0a6. Filed by Milton H.
Qoldson, , 1457 froadwav. New Tork.

Dissolutions
Casa Ix>iBa OccHestra, Inc. 'Filed by

Lydecker. & Vosii. White Plains.
Syracnse Professional 1To?KeT ' Clnb.

Inc. Filed. by Hancock, Dorr, KIngsley
& Shove,. Svracuae.

Change of Name
From Syracuse Hpcke.v Prdpertic". tno..

to Syracose Hockey Clnh, Inc. Filed by
Cre(;g, Rullson & IJrazell. Syr.icuRo.
From, nroai^cnatlnt; Ab-ond, In"., to

AIroi Badio Rccordlnir, Inc. Filed by
William W. Lesselbaum, 29 Broadway,
New Tork.

CALIFORNIA.
Sacramento.

The Theatre Workshop (L,. .A.): ranl^al.
126,000, no stock subscribed. Directors:
Jeab Mulr, ' George Walcott, George
Gormley.
Vine jStreet Tlieiatro Co.; capital stock,

none. . Directors:. Thomas Gannon,
Settlmlo Servadel, Esther Sundbcrg.
Acme Pnbllshlnc Corp,; capital, 20|000

shares, par, 11. ,perm!cted to Issue all.

Directors: Bd Gobloy, T. Q. Maurltzen.
•Herbert Sapper.
_ Empire Pictures, Inc.; capltnl. llO.OOn-
nutucrlbed, 130.' Directors: Kurt Frr <•

ericksain. Worth I>arklp, Charles BraP'
stPtter, nir of Hollywood. .

American International DIstrlbaMni;
Corp.; capital, 150 shares, no par, per-
mitted to Issue all. Directors: Pnlnli
Gordon' Fear, M. J. Welsfaldt, Grace
Gordon Fear. • , ,

Hollywood Life Pnbllsliers. In".;
capital - lliOOO; '.subscribed. 1176. Dl^
re-itors: John Kelley, Jackson ParkH,
Edward McCullough.

Stock 3farket

SOUTH CARQLINA
• Charlotte..

Monks Comer Theatre, Inc, Monhs
CTorner, S.' C; capitalized dt 17,000.
W,. T. Frlddell, president; Snm T.
Trlnghar, vice-president; .Maraulta Frld-
dell, secretary nnd treasurer, and Morrl.Q
LrOgendre, manager.

TEXAS
Galveston.

Resort - Amtasemenf Corp.. .MIncrnI
Wells; theatre; . capital stock, tir>,000.
Incorporators: T. Rt Dunn, Mrs. 3. \V.

Courtney, E, H. Rowley.
Avon Aniusement Co., Hrntsvillc: the-

atre; capltnl stock, 11.000. Incnrporrv-
tor.i: R. B. Weatberall, ' Sam Parish.
H.' B. Robb.

AM, SEATING'S $18,000 NET
A big reduction In its net loss for

six mouths and a. net proUt of more
than $18,000 for the June quarter
sire highlights of the American
Seating Co. statement. Company':;
net. I0.1S for. bix months ending on
'June 30 was $27,890 as compared
with a loss ot $120,779 for simil.ni-

period in 1934," both after taxes and
ch.arges.

The indicated net profit for the
three months to June 30 was $1S,3'J3.

after taxes and charges, against a
net losis ot $39,47-1 for the June
quarter last year; and compared
with a-net loss of $46,283 In the^ pre-
ceding quarter this year.

(Continued from page 6)

121,4; Universal preferred, an ad-
vance of 1 point; and 'Westlngliouse

preferred, up 3% points.

in addition to American Seating,

best 1936 prices we-re made by Gen-
eral Electric at 33; Madison Square
Garden, at 9%; Radio common, at
7%: RKO, at 3; "Warner Bros, com-
mon, at 6%; and the preferred, at
40%. -All of these excepting Am,
Seat, Madison Square, aijd 'Warner
common, were lower or unchanged
at -the bldw-oft Monday,
'There were - many heavy - losers

SLtnclrig -iho. amiiaements. Columbia
Pictures certificates closed on the
bottom at 73, down 2 points,

' Both Issues of Consolidated Film
were off fraictlonally to nearly a
point. Eastman Kodak dropped to
146, for a loss of 2Vi points, v/lth
the preferred down 1% - to 164%.
Radio Preferred B declined 2%
points to* 61%. Westlnghouee com-
mion dipped to. "64 and was ott 2\i
points on the week. 'Warner Bros,
pre-ferred Also finished op the bot-
tom at 36% for a 1-polnt loss.

'. Fractional losers Included Fox A,
General Electric,- Paramount and
Radio common. Both Pathe stocks
were up fractionally, flip common
having reached IVt earlier In the
week, a new high for tho current
move.

Instrumental In the' strong' for-
ward move for Amerlfcan Seating
was the 3-month_. report showing a
net profit,, with the loss" for the past
six nionths .materially reduced.
Company was In the red for the
same three months, last year.

Move In Radio Common
The move In Radio common to

riew high territory apparently Was
predicated on the belief In trade
circles that the outlook for .lew
radio set sales was the brightest in
several years.

Strength In Trans-Lux stock,
listed on the .N. ,T. curb, reflected
the declaration of another 10-cent
dividend, making the secqnd one of
this amount to be paid In 1935.
Colupibia Broadcasting company

stocks, dealt In via over-the-counter
market, went to a new peak asking
price for the past few weeks at 33%,
with 37% bid. Pathe Exchange pre-
ferred. In the same market, was an-
other strong feature, asking price
reaching $112.
As was noted here last week, both

Warner Bros. Issues seemed In bet-
ter shape to resume .an advance
than at any time In three weekg.
They ran true to form, both going
to new highs. The common was up
nearly a point at its peak, while the
preferred showed a gain of more
than 3 points at its new top price
for the year.
Notice sent to the stock exchange

by Columbia Pictures of Intention
to Increase outstanding stock from
about 300,000 to 1,000,000 shares lastweek had little effect on stock listedon big board. In the' street, this is
regarded as an ofncial admission

that the company will give stock-
holders a stock divvy of two shares
for each one held.

Exchange Oka Foreseen

Exchange officials probably will
give approval for added shares In a
few days, but It may- take consider-
ably more time for the Securities
Exchange Commission to give its
okay. Doubtful If any stock divi-
dend will be declared until after
SEC acts, Columbia Plx certificates
have held around $75 a share for
several weeks, ' after hitting a peak
at SI. Selling Monday, which sent
stock to $73, was due almost en-
tirely to general market weakness.

Directors of General Electric meet
Friday this week to decide on the
quarterly dividend. Stock pays 6O0
annually now, and nt recent prices
only yields 1.8. Large pick-up In
company's business, plus the fact
that the Issue Is selling considerably
out of proportion to its- yield, leads
some traders to anticipate an in-
crease In the rate or, if not, at least
a cash extra. The street also ex-
pects directors of RCA to meet this
week to vote the customary quar-
terly payment ot 87%c on the Radio
A stock. Directors also- may take
some action on the B preference
Issue though few expect a decision
at this time.

'While nevfs from "Washington of
hurried legislative action was re-
garded by some in Wall Street as
disconcerting, there were plenty of'
market observers who felt that a
sharp reaction In the market was
long overdue and that It was only
a question of what specific event or
news might be the cause or excuse
for It. The general business pic-
tures has not been materially
changed and some expect^ the mar-
ket to right Itself as; soon as" the
present, reaction has run Its course.

Forvyard Despite* Weather
"What applies In this respect to

the general market also is applicable
to thij amusement sector. - Many of
these Issues have .continued going
forwjird, in the- face of vV^arm
weather that always hits the' box
office to some extent. Numerous
stocks of the amusement classifica-
tion would be In a lot healthier con-

'""

dltion after such reaction or- breath-
ing spell.

Few amusement' liens were caught
in the backwash from the stock ex-
change slump, Paramouni-^Brpad'-
way 5%s.and certificates of the
same actually made pew tops for

, the. year. Former were up nearly 2
points while' certificates boasted a
gain of SVs. RKO bonds also were
strong, climbing to 57% and being
up 1% points at the close. Keith
Cs dipped neatly 2 points, to 90%.
Other amusement obligations were
slightly lower or up fractionally.

"With the war clouda looming
blacker In the Xtaly-Ethloplan situ-
ation and sonie doubt as to \yhlchway the congressmen wlU'Vote on
.jjendms legislation, present reaction
Is likely to continue much -of this
week.
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Selling the Season
/ Omaha.

With a strone Une-up of new fall

product In the offlng advertising

;3epartment for the Blank-Trl-

States two' Omaha theatres had had
Jo devise method of getting the se-
rleis before the public. To do this
Charles Schlaifer, of the depart-
ment, arranged with the Bee News
for the sponsoring of a new kind
of star contest.

Idea was to run Infant pictures
of two present day stars once each
day for twenty days making in all a
total of forty stars' names which
got before the public. In addition
to the picture a complete list of
the forty names was run along with
•a note of explanation about each
picture which included enough
clues to certainly identify each star
front the baby picture except the
last two to appear. These gave fans
a real test as ho identifying mate-
rial was printed about them.

. Some 10,000 answers, poured In to
the contest editor surpassing the
total of entrants in the Bing
Crosby-Shirley Temple Contest run
by the theatres last season. This
competition for ?60 in cash and
fifty pairs, of passes.

Throughout the territory under
Jurisdiction

. of Kvert Cummings
TrirState houses are at present en-
gaged in a 'Happy New Year' cam-
paign as a means of getting the
new product before the public. In
Omaha this has taken the form of
trailers, art breaks, newspaper
articles,' extra advertising, and all

the angles that could be attacked
as well as special art work.
. Out in the state .campaign took
such turns as at Grand Island
where City Manager Ed Forrester
Secured a full page of co-operative
ads with the caption 'Happy New
Tear' streamed across in red ink.

One of the most intensive cam-
vpalgns Omaha district has engaged
In, and with letting up of hot
.•>veather already beginning to show
,'effecta of at least making public
'ittovle conscious..

Be Careful

Following Bank Night and similar
gags, there has been an- Influx of
other forms, each guaranteed to be
perfectly legal, but offered by men
who are not financially able to guar-
antee protection In the event of
prosecution.
Some of these stunts-are probably

In good standing in many communi-
tlea, but the law is apt. to follow the
text of the postal regulations If the
matter Is brought to issue, and It

would be well to consult some repu-
table attorney before signing a con-
tract,
. The post office does not object to
contests which are tests of mental-
ity, so essay stunts and similar gags
are allowable. It does not object to
the awarding of prizes If the winners
are not selected by chance. In this
class are stunts in .which numbered
heralds or cards are distributed,
With certain winning numbers post-
ed in the lobby. The numbers must
be selected beforehand and not
picked out of a hat. But the num-
bers must be displayed In the lobby.
If displayed inside the house, to
which one must purchase an admis-
sion, then It's a lottery.
Guessing contests are out. But It

Is possible to-make the same stunt
Into an 'estimate' contest, which
usually is safe. In this Instance it Is

assumed that the contestant care-
fully estimates instead of leaving it

to chance and guessing. Here, too,

estimate blanks must be free and
the results openly displayed.
None of which probably will take

the place of the cash prizes offered
In the lottery gags, but they are a
lot safer.

Different

Hundreds of exhibitors have re-
ported tagging a circus parade, but
Mike Chakerea, of the Regent,
Springfleld, Ohio, did ' something
else again. He was the whole
blamed parade. \

^

Cole Brothers decided not to pa-
rade in Springfleld. Chekeres turned
out one of those 'Just married' horse
drawn outfits with a boy for the
bride, and took the route of the pa-
rade with 'The Regent never dis-
appoints'. Also banners for 'The
Farmer Takes a Wife.' Helped to
speed by the fact the show brought
a lot of old time buggies into town
and he could arrange for one with-

' out delay.

Used a Tree
New Haven.

Sftm Goodman used a foliage idea
as a plug for 'Dark Room' at the
College. Tr.ansplanted an old tree

to lobby and surrounded It'v/lth

shrubbery. Signs from street en-
trance to the foliage rcprc-icntcd
woodland 'Warning' signs and read
'Ueware of Kai-lofl.'

Setting was suppo.sed to rosom-
ble wooded trail to the Karloff
castle In fllm.

School Stuff Now
with the schools reopening, the

alert manager looks up his tickler
on school stunts and contacts the
teachers and principals. In a large
school the clerk Is the one to make
the main contacts, and if she Is won
over, the rest la easy.
One new gag to be worked this

year Is a school-wide stunt, but by
classes; The best pupil in each class
will be given in a 10-trlp pass at the
end. of the first half, the score to be
markings plus behavior. Not an-
nounced, but the manager hopes to
be able to add a small badge as a
further distinction, If It works, the
offer will be renewed for the second
half, Pretty much the same as the
once-current weekly rewards, but It

sounds bigger.
Book covers are standard, and so

are book straps printed up with the
name of the theatre. These cost
money, . so can be given in return
for a stated number of admissions,
or used sparingly as gifts. In one
college town where the freshmen are
required to carry their books in a
paper shopping bag, a leading thea-
tre will put an invitation into- each
freshman's mail box to call and get
his ba^.
Post-school matinees are -.planned

by one house, with one class as
guests each time the theatre has a
feature which it feels the' tieachers

will approve.- In addition each of

the 40-or more teachers will be given
a season ticket, good If presented
before 4 p.m.
Any school stunt, will .pay. If the

school is close to the theatre, and
the piore stunts, the better the
chance of winning ' co-operation,
even where there is'

a
' prohibition

against the teachers receiving gifts

or recommehdihg pictures.

Still the Orphan
Buenos Aires.

Thirty omnibuses and ten trams
loaded down with kiddies all bound
for the. Broadway, theatre

.
to see the

picture the Xittle Colonel' of. Shir-
ley Temple's was the sight Buenos
Aires witnessed Aug. 6. AH these
children who came from the local

charities thfe Socieddad de Bene-
flcencia and the' Patronato de la

Infancia, were the guests of Mr.
Schochet, the local Pox representa-
tive, and Augusto Alvarez, lessee of
the Broadway theatre, in honor of
Shirley Temple's birthday, as part
of the advertiising for the picture
'The Little Colonel,' now showing at
that theatre. The chocolate firm of

Noel supplied all the kiddies with
chocolates and each child was pre-
sented with a picture of Shirley.
Most of the children are orphans

and this treat was an event In their
lives. When they sang the Argen-
tine national anthem their voices
almost drowned the sound of the
huge loudspeakers In the sound
equipment.
Altogether two thousand children

attended the performance.

.

Also in connection with this pic-
ture Radio Excelsior has organized
a competition for children, where
prizes will be offered for the best
account of the picture or best draw-
ing of Shirley Temple.

Buffaloed S F.C.A.
Reglna, Sask.

Ac© publicity men across Canada
will have to take a back seat to the
directors of the little town o? Wood
Mountain's rodeo committee 'Ueing
an old, mangy bull buffalo that had
wandered across the International
border from Montana's state pre-
serve as their "key," the todco folk
grabbed ' front page publicity In

newspapers all over western Canada
and United States with stories of
plans to have Indians riding horses
and killing buffalo in a time-
honored custom with bow and ar-
row.
As expected, got Society Preven-

tion Cruelty to Animals all a-dither
and even ~ brought government in-

tervention from Saskatchewan.
Lawyers were quoted at length;
ministers, doctors, everyone had a
say. Wood Mountain's three day
show was packed by thousands
every day.
The buffalo is still alive. Has now

hit sawdust trail being slated for
Minnesota State Fair.

Checks the Gats

Houston.
Second run movie houses here

have a big kid patronage for wild
west thrillers. Small boys dress the
part when they come to the show

—

cowboy suits, boots, guns and all.

When things become exciting and
the hero starts to shoot his way
out, they want to take part. They
point their toy cap pl.stol.s at the
screfn and liang away. The effect

on the audience is not exactly
pleasing.

Heiicp, .T. now nillnt nt thp T^xan.
Irl.s and Rltz, v/hlfh recall.s tht;

early days when Texas was part of

the wild.and wooly West.
Guns are now che'ckcd at the

door.

Selling •Wild'

With 'The Call of the Wild' the
last 20th Century to go through
United Artists, the latter called for
an extra special. It was also the
last for Meyer P. Beck, who" shifted
to the publicity department.
Plenty of use -was made, of radio

with an old gold buying' company
taking the story tor one of Its quar-
ter hours and with special plugs
over WMCA. The .big sign projector
which . uses the sides of buildings
for its screen -was on the Job three
days, and a fur store ran a 'page in
the tabloids tying In with the pic-
ture, naming the feature and thea-
tre.

The novel was plugged through-
out the Times Sq. sector and sport-
ing goods stores were hooked up to
the idea they could supply your
wants did you feel the call of the
wild. Cameras wer^ tied to Clark
Gable, picture using one and a
hosiery chain, was linked to Loretta
Young.

Sends a Scroll

RKO publicity is sending to 5,000
theatres, a scroll ifor 'The Three
Musketeers.'
.Done in red and blue .on . white

parchmentized paper, mounted on a
roller. It makes' -an', unusual and
sho-wy piece. RKO' has 'uSed more
novelties in Ahe .past year, than any
other company. This Is one of the
toppers. •'

Hoisting the Ante
Glens Falls, N. T.

Having reached a total of more
than J350 without a taker, the week-
ly $25 cash prize offered each Fri-
day night at the Paramount the-
atre drew more than 4,000 patrons
at 40 cents each In a week.
Approximately 9,000 are regis-

tered, awaiting the draw,' If the
winner Is not in the audience on a
Friday night the prize for that day
is added to the '$26 for the follow-
ing week.
One night a woman with the

name tho*. was called out, but hav-
ing a diAerent address, hurried up
to the stage only to. be disappoint-
ed. Patrons are not given numbered
ticket stubs. They register once in
a big book in the lobby and the
registration stands.

AH But the Stones
Settings of -the 30 sets of Jewells

(one for each day of the month)
owiied by the late J. B. Brady are
being shown In the window of a
Fifth ave. Jeweller during the run of
'Diamond Jim' at the Roxy.
After Brady's death the 20,000-odd

stones used in these' sets were re-
moved for sale by the executors, but
the designs themselves were ' re-
ta.ined. Bach set consisted of studs,
ciifClinkSi collar buttons, etc;, and
were valued as high as $100,000;

Even with the stones removed they
still formi a collection of interest.

BEHIND the KEYS
New York.

Playhouse, East 72d street, N. Y.,

sold to Leff-Myers Interests, through
David Berk and J. Krumgold, bro-
kers. Cadwalader, Wlckersham &
Taft represented Bank for Savings,
former owners of the property. Plan
to reOpen Labor Day.
Han-y Brandt Theatre Circuit is

going, intp Stamford, Conn., with a
1,200-seat' house to be erected on
Main street.

Omaha, Neb.
Vacations making Omaha theatre

crews run short-handed. Currently
it's the Omaha theatre where Man-
ager T6d Emerson is off to a mid-
state farm. House working under
Orvllle Renne, -who Just returned
from Lake Okobojl and a ten weeks'
outing.
Manager Bill Mlskell of the

Orpheum took the week-end to en-
tertain his slater Vera, here iffom
New Haven, Mass., at Lake Okobojl.

Spokane.
Mrs. R. E. Headly has taken over

the active mana^ment of the Rex
theatre, „

Stamford.
David Berk and J. Krumgold,

representing the Harry Brandt Cir-
cuit, have consummated a lease for
21 years on a theatre to be con-
structed on Main street. Will seat
1,200.

Alliance, O.

Columbia theatre, cwhich has 1>een
closed for the summer, will reopen
Sept. 1. Ray Wallace, -who also
operates the Morrison and Strand,
will manage.

fironx, N. T.

Sol B. Loventh'al In -and out as
manager of Left's Freeman theatre
in Juat about the time It takes to
tell about It.

Baltimore.

Meyer Leventhal and Bob Scheck
have formed corporation and re-
quested from Balto City Council
license to erect a 700-aeat.nabe sub-
sequenter in southwest side of town.

Plmlico, northslde nabe, shut sev-
eral weeks while cooling plant Is

Installed.
Park, eastaide subsequenter, get-

ting an inside and outside overhaul-
ing and redecorating Job that will
keep house shut for fortnlte.

by Nat Holt'a Cleveland RKO divi-

sion, will open sometime In Sep-
tember, it is believed.
Although 100 workmen are work-

ing on building, RKO claims lease
has not been finally, signed, with
negotiations held up by aulcide of
W. J. Dusenbury and sickness of
J. W. Dusenbury, property's owners.

Bucyrus, O'.

Judge C. U. Aul has confirmed
the sale of an uncompleted theatre
building by John Hoover, Cincinnati
contractor, to the Schlne Theatre
Corporation for $15,500.

Akron, O.
Providing construction Is com-

pleted, Colonial theatre, downtown
first run picture house, which has
been undergoing renovation for
several weeks, will reopen August
25, according to Manager Frank
King.

Saxton, Pa.
Liberty theatre recently destroyed

by fire will be rebuilt by T. J.

Hickes.

Los Angeles.
Newton Levy appointed branch

manager local Warners exchange,
succeeding Harry Luatig, long ill.

Levy with WB 12 years In Frisco
exchange.

Louisville.
Dale Houaton new rna-nager of

Alamo (Mid-West Theatres Corp),
second-run, Houston la also han-
dling exploitation for Mid-West's
local string. Sam Needham, former
manager of the house, returned to
his home In Weat Virginia,

Des Moines.

Plans for a $20,000 theatre In East
Des Moines disclosed by Roy Lepo-
vltz, former owner of the Iowa at
319 E. Fifth. The Iowa theatre waa
closed ten daVs ago at termination
of lease and equipment ha.-j been
stored until the new building is

open.

Eir Ingham.
Transfer of the Empire tii(;atre

building to the helr.s of Marvin
Wise .estate for $113,000 has been
approved in circuit court. Building
was controlled by the Catherine C.
WhoGler estate and leased by Acme
Th'*.'i tre.^, inc. wh() oosr.'j.tc the Wiiic
holdings In Blrminiihain.

Canton.
Louis Lazare, Ohio zone manager

for Schlne Enterprises, confirm*
that Schlne is launching theatre ex-
pansion program in Ohio.
Extent of the expansion is not re-

vealed, but Lazare says that his
company Is looking for theatres In

good spots throughout the atate.

Forum theatre, Norwalk, the
latest house to come under the
Schlne banner. The house waa pur-
chased recently, from the Norwalk
Theatre Corp. It la a 600-3eater
built a year ago. William K. Scll-

man, president of the Norwalk
Corp., remains as manager of the
house.

Watertown, N. Y,
Ray S. Helson, manager of

Schlne's Olympla, has left to Join
iho Butterfleld circuit at St. Joseph,
Mich.

Schlne has begun actual work of
reconstructing Strand, Glens Falls,
recently purchased by the chain In-
terests.

ColumbiJ.s, O.
The RKO Grand, burnt to orir-ip

two years ago and recently copped

Lynchburg.
Lynchburg Theatre Corporation,

owner of the Paramount theatre
building, ha.s given a mortgage on
Its real and personal property to
Liberty Tru.st Company and John R.
Ca.skiff. tru.stcca, to secure a $100,000
bond issue.
Corpnratlon expects to t.sHue first

mortg.i^'c, b.ond.s bearing pcrcmit
for i'f!,'lnancing purpo.ses .and Lo rai.-ji."

additional operating capital,
I'.en I'uryear of Lynchburg, namod

assistant manager of Isis to succeed

(Co.nllnucd on page 41)

Tied to Title
Subsequent runner with 'Let 'Em

Have It," splashed the town with
special window cards 'with much
the same copy. One, on a candy
store, read 'Dlgges bread Is the best
for children. Let 'Em Have It,'

others opined that candy,, milk,
spinach and other things were like-
wise good for' Infant consumption.
Practically every store in the vi-
cinity of the theatre, and that meant
practlcal/y the town, was tied to
one of the signs, and it was their
prevalence which sold.^n adult pic-
ture through child

.
appeal,

,

In another spot, 'Calm Yourself,'
will be made' the basid of an argu-
ment that certain cereals aire good
for the nerves, and In still another
stot 'Champagne for- •. Breakfast*
was made the basis of a series of
breakfast menus, most .of the com-
ponents of which were obtalnablo
at the store.
A good hook in Is .dud. preafently

In the new Marlon Davles picture,
*Page Mlaa ' Glory.' The fictitious
Miss Glory .wa:3 a composite picture
with best features of - -several pic-
ture stars. One house plans, a se-
ries of contests; one for each night,
except Saturday, with eacji devoted,
to one portion of the anatomy such
as legs, arms; hands, shoulder/^ and
neck. Cbntestantg may ent^r In aa
many classes as desired; One prize
in each class, and . a final prize to
the girl who copa the largest num-
ber of prizes, j^'igured it will build
better business than a. single prize
for the girl most closely d.pproxl-
matlng the ideal.

Stunt will be plugged fof two
weeks In advance to get plenty of
advance work for the title, , House
reserves the right tp. hold elimina-
tion if there are excessive entries
in any one class.

Opening Gun
Rochester.

Loew's- Rochester opened- ItM 'fall
season with- . 'China - Seas' and a
smash campaign that Included In
olfoct five full-page ads In the dally
newspapers. Manager Lester Pol*
lock bought three-quarters of ,a

page in each, of the three papers and
sold the advertising departments on
using pictures of stars and MGM
publicity In the remaining space as
mark, of appreciation of heavy open-
ing advertising. In addition tho
Journal sold a double-truck co-
operative ad with the Rochester
taking thei top quarter.
Gags that made the newspapers

included firemen bringing In the
film as 'too hot to handle,' and
American Airways plane rushing
film In from New York In time for
the opening.
Story 'China Seas' placed In

Rochester Abendpost as 12-day
serial, , radio plug with spot an-
nouncement after the Campbell
Soup hour, contests In the D. & C,
screen magazine and Journal olassl-
fied ada, distribution of Clark Gabl»
pictures and 6,000 movie diaries ol
coming hits rounded out the cam-
paign.

Selling Ice
Omaha,

Putting Its spacious lobby to good
use Orpheum theatre went In for
selling the August patrons on keep-
ing cool with a specially built dis-
play. Manager BUI Mlskell ar-
ranged with artificer Gu8 Kenze to
depict the land of snow and Ice In
paper mache form and took the half
block long lobby for- the display. To
add a, living touch he tied in with
Carmens women furnishings shop to
stage a fur style show In the lobby
setting daily. Shop furnished six
models with the latest furs being
paraded dally from three p.m. on
Stunt enough of an event so that-

Mlskell had It noted In' the theatre
ads, and under caption of 'Lobby of
Ice' got a good exploiting title and
benefited by some newspaper space.
On the Ideas of lobby displays Ted-

Emerson of the Omaha also went
to town with the snow and Ice Idea
for 'Call of the Wild.' Emerson had
the theatre lobby and front built up
to best display house has had since
It opened as the Omaha last .spring.
In blue and whito and gold ap-
propriate colors carried out both tho
idea of coolness and of tho localo
of the picture.

Frizes for Opening
New Vork.

Ice cream bars were employed to

exploit 'Miracle Rider,' Tom Mix
serial, when It opened at Lo.ew's
Boston Road theatre by Manager
Hob ICoson. TIc-UD with Bungalow
U:<! Cream Co., with 200 given to
children attending first performance
on opening .Saturday.
Another exploitation for first

shf'wlng.s of serial was distribution
of lucky horseshoe nails. Each
chilfl Indnefed into m(*mbershlp of
Tom. Mix '.Mir.ir.lo Rider's Club' and
<a card containing 15 punch spaces
issued. V.ilurible pri'/.e is to bo given
eaeh card holder after punched 15
ilin"s. p;ieh punch representing at-
teiidaiite at UosLon Uoad theatre.
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''BRILLIANT PICTURE"
"The series off line, sensitive portraits off imaginative

youngwomen, which Katharine Hepburn has contributed

to the screen with intuitive understanding, has> been

topped by her latest achievement . . . 'Alice Adams' Is a

brilliant picture presented with tender understanding

. . . One of the most outstanding performances of the

year . . . definitely places her in a list off candidates for

any awards that Hollywood has to give."

— Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily New8

"HIGH ON HONOR ROLL''
''America's greatest actress, Katharine Hepburn,- holds

the Music Hail screen in an exquisite and what 'Anlce
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.SECOND WEEK
MUSIC HALL .

Critics Teff You Wliy . .

.

Adams' hersblff might describe as a 'sadly iiappy' picture

wlilchy wiien tiie year's film total is totted, is certain to

stand liigh on tiie iionor roll, it is class for tlie masses ...

.

Hepburn requires no further claim to motion picture

Immortality tlian that she offers as 'Alice Adams' i . . it

Is an exceptional motion picture."

—Regina Crewe, N. Y. American

''EXCELLENT DRAMA"
''The screen version of Booth Tarlcington's best novel*

'Alice Adams' ... is an Mcelient screen drama, genuinely

notable for its flne details of life in tlie lesser urban centers

of the Middle Y^est."

—Richard Watts, Jr., N. V. Herald'fribune

^HER FINEST WORK''
"Splendid screen version of 'Alice Adams' ... An oddly

exciting blend of tendemesSp comedy and realistic de-

spair . . . Hepburn's performance will rank with her finest

work on the screen . . . The film is a triumph, too, for

director.ff —Andre Sennwald, N. Y. Times

''CORKING GOOD FILM"
"Rarely does a picture so capture tlie flavor, the subdetfes

as well as the essentials of a book as does this new feature

at the Music Hail . . . 'Alice Adams' is a corking good film

. . poignant and funny at tlie same time . . . Music Hail

echoed with such constant laughter that some of the

lines couldn't be heard."—Eifeen Cfeelman, N*Ym Sun

"FINEST OF SEASON"
"The film is so superbly played by Katharine Hepburn

and her supporting cast that It emerges as the finest

screen entertainment of the summer season . . . Miss

Hepburn gives a performance tiiat is superb ... a per*'

formance that captures all tlie loneliness and heartache

of the character . . . Fred Stone does a flne Job . . . Good,'

too, are the others . . . and tliey make 'Alice Adams' a

film worth seeing."

^—William Boehnel, N. IT. World-Telegram

DESERVES SUPERLATIVES"
"Pin ail the superlatives you want to on 'Alice Adams' . . •

It deserves them . . . Katharine Hepburn gives one of the

finest performances of her career."

' —N, Y. Evening Sournal

"SUPERB PERFORMANCE"
"Unalloyed delight . . . Miss Hepburn has never looked

more stunning nor played with such distinction ... It

is a performance that is superb in every detail ... In the

screen version of Booth TarKington's novel Miss Hepburn

has found the kind of role for which her temperament

and style are eminently suited."

— TItornton Delehanty, N. Y. Post

OSNE * iVELYN VINABLi
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HoDywood Productions

Week of Aug. 19, 1935
(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by etudios. Symbols are: O—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)

and

OHAPLIN
(United Artist*)
'Modem Times'
(4I«t week)

D—Charles Chaplin
A—Charles Chaplin
C—TolUe Tothcroh

Ira Morgan
Cast:

Charles Chaplin ^

Paulette Goddard
Carter de Hiaven
Henry Berenian
Alan Garcia
Norman Alnaley
Tiny Sanford
Dr. Cecil Reynolds
Chester Conklln

COMI.MBIA
<A Fcmtlier In Bier Hat'

<Btb week)
D—Alfred Santell
A—I. A. R. Wylle

Gertrude Puroell and
tiawrenco Hazard

C—Joseph Walker
Cast:

Pauline Lord
Basil Ratbbone
Louis Hayward
Blllle Burke
Wendy Barrle
Nydla Westman
Victor Vareonl
Doris Lloyd
David l>Ilven
Elizabeth Risdon
Tempo Pleott
Lawrence Grant

'BIch Man's Dangbltt'
(eth week)

jy—Tay Garnett
A—Gene Towne and

Graham Baker
Oliver H. P. Gerrett

O—Al Selgler and
Leon Shamroy

Cast:
George Baft
Joan Bennett
Walter Connolly
Blllle Burke -

Lloyd ..Nolan
James Blakeley
Donald Ueek
Wallace Ford
Alan Mowbray
Tom Kennedy
Frank Conroy

'Grand Exit'
. <3rd week)

J>—Erie Kenton
A—Gene Towne and

Graham Baker.
Bruce Manning

C—Henry Freullch
'Cast:

Edmund Lowe
Ann Sothern
Onslow Stevens
Russell Hicks
Sam Flint

'Star ' Casing'
<3rd week)

";D—Benny Rubin
A—Felix Adier
C-^BeDlamine Kline
Cast:

JImmIe Hollywood
Eddie ' Bartell '

Henry Taylor
Ruth Skinner

'

John. T. Murray
> METBO
'Mutiny on the Bonoty'

(23d week)
I>—Frank Lloyd
A—Charles NordhoS and

Janes Norman Hall
Talbot Jennings- and
Jules Furthman •

C—Clork Waller
Cast:

Charles Laughtbn
Clark Gable
Franchot Tone
Eddie Qulllaii
DeWltt Jennings
DeWltt Jennings, Jr.

*A Tale of Two Cities'
(IZth week)

D—^ack Conway
A.—Charles Dickens

'
. W. P. Lipscomb

C—Oliver Marsh
Ca«t:

Ronald Colman
Elizabeth Allan
Reginald Owen
Dudley Dlgges
Walter Catlcti
Fritz I.elber
Henry B. Walthall
Blanche Turka
Donald Woods
Basil Rathbone
Fay Chaldecott
Lucille LaVerne
Jarvis Larry
Elly Malyon
Billy Bevis
Donald Haynes
Lawrence Grant
'Capture of Tarxan'

(loth werk)
I>—Jamos McKay
A—Karl Brown

John Farrow and
Wyndham GIttens

C—Leonard Smith
Cast:

Johnny Wclnsmuller
Maureen O'Sulllvan
John Buckler
William Henry
Benlta Hiime

Itobln Hood of EI
(eth week)

D—^William WellmanA—Walter Noble Burns
Melvyn Levy and
Dan Tothcroh

C—Chester Lyons
Cast:

Warner Baxter
Ann Loring
Mareo
Bruce Cabot
Eric Linden
J. Carrol Nalsh
Francis McDonald
Qaorge Rogas
Bradley Page
Goledad Jimenez
Edgar Kennedy
Kay Hughes
Tom Moore
LnclQ Vlllcgas
O. Pat Collins
Jason Robards'
Paul Hurst
J. P.' McGowan

The . BIsbop MInbebaTca'
(Oth we«k)

D—B. A. Diipont
A'—^Frederick Jackson

Leon Gordon
C—James Van Trees
CMt:

Edmund Gwenn
Uaureen O'Sulllvan
Dudley DIgges
Reginald Owen
Ludllle Watson
Norman Foster

Melville Cooper
Lumsdon Hare
Lillian Bond
Charles McNaughton
Etienne GIrardot
Ivan Simpson
'Let Freedom BIng'

(Sth week)
D—Charles Relsner
A^—Byron Morgan and

Lew LIpton
C—Charles Schroenbaum
Cast:

Jack Benny
Una Morkel
Mary Carlisle
Stuart Erwln
Harvey Stephens
Clarence Wilson
Richard Tucker
Ted Hcaly
Nat Pendleton
Grant Mitchell
Shirley Ross
Charles Trowbridge
Johnny Arthur
Jean Acker
'Perfect (Gentleman'

(3d week)
D—Tim Whelan
A—Edward C. Carpenter
C—Charles Clark
Cast:

Frank Morgan
Cicely Courtneldge
Robert Waring
Heather Angel
Henry Stephenson
Herbert Mundln
Brenda Forbes
Doris Lloyd
Forrester Harvey
Edward Cooper
Ivan Simpson
May Beatty
Una O'Connor
Mary Forbes
CIIITord Severn
Harry Allen
Yorke Sherwood
'Ah. Wilderness'

(2d week)
D—Clorence Brown
A—Eugene O'Neill

Albert Hackett and
Frances Goodrich

C—Clyde DeVlnna
Cast:

Wallace Beery
Lionel Bnrrymore
Cecilia Parker
Eric Linden
Aline HncMahon
Helen Flint

;fabamovnt
'Bose of the Bancho'

(Btti week)
D—Marlon Gering
A—David Belasco and

Richard Walton TuUy
Harlan Thompson
Brian Hooker and
Charles Brackett
Frank Partes and
Frank Adams

C—Harry Flsc)ibeck
Cast:

John Boles
Gladys Swarthout
Charles Blckford
H. B. Wdmer
WUl)e Howard
Herb Williams
Charlotte Granville
Minor Watson
Grace

,
Bradley

Harry Woods
Paul Harvey
BeHlBh McDonald
Maxlne Reiner

'Milky Way'
(Sth. week)

D—Leo McCarey
A—Lynn Root ahd

Harry Clork
Doris Malloy

C—Al Gllfis
Cast:

Harold Lloyd
Adolphe Menjou
Verree Teasdale
Dorothy Wilson
William Gargan
Lionel Btander
Helen Mack
George Barbler
Brian Donlevy
Mllburn Stone
Phil Tead
Henry Rnquemore
'From Little Acorns'

(4tb week)
D—Edward Clino
A—Arthur Lake and

Sherman. Rogers
Paul Gerard Smith

C—Ben Reynolds
Cast:

Joe Morrison
Paul Kelly '

Rosalind Keith
William Frawlcy
'Chic' Sale
Dean Jagger
Baby Lclloy
Benny Baker
David Holt
Gloria Ann White

'Oettlnff Smart'
(3d week)

D—James Cruze
A—James Glcason and

Richard Taber
Sam Hellman
Francis Martin

. Eddie Moran
omdn' C—Harry FIschbcck

Cast:
I-ee Tracy
Orace Bradley
Gall Patrick
Billy Lee
Roscoe Karns
Sam Hinds
Kent Taylor
Gordon Wcstcott
Sarah Edwards
Aklm Tnmlrott
Lew Kelly

IHonds Across the Table'
(3d week)D—Mitchell Leiscn

A—Vina Delmar
Norman Krasna and
Jack Klrkland

C—Ted Tetzlart
Cast:

Carole Lombard
Fred MacMurray
Ralph Bellamy
Marie Prevost
Ruth Donnelly
William Domarest
Katharine DoMllle

'Tile Virginia .Tudge'
(3d week)-

D—Edward Sedgwick
A—Walter C. Kelly and

Octavus Rny Cohen
Frank Adams and
Inez Lopez

C—Milton Krasner
Cast:

Walter C. Kelly
Marsha Hunt

Stepin Fctchit
Johnny .Downs
Robert Cummlngs
Dudley nicklnson
J. Roy Barnes
Ervlllo Alderson
Sam McDanlels

'Collegiate'
(2d week)

D—Ralph M\irphy
A—Alice Duer Miller

Walter DeLeon and
Francis Mortin

C—William Mellor
Cast:

Joe Pcnner
Jack Oaklo
Mack Gordon
Harry Revel
Lynne Overman
Larry Crabbe
Ned Sparks
Betty Grable

RADIO
'To B'nt the Band'

(4tb week)
D—Pen S'oloflf and

Kom White
A—Georco Marlon, Jr.

nian James
C—Nick Musuraca
Cast:

Roger Pryor
Hugh Herbert
Helen Brnderlck
Johnny Mercer
Sonny Lament
Ronald Graham
Fred Keating
Eric Blnre

'In Person'
(4th week)

D-^WIlllam A. Selter
A^—Samuel H. Adams

Allan Scott and
Glenn Tryon

C—Ed Cronjager
Cast:..

Ginger Rqgers
George Brent
Louis Mason
Henry Stephenson
Joan Breslau '

'Love Song'
(4th week)

D—John Cromwell
A—Elsie Finn and

David G. WIttels
Jatnes Gow and
Edmund North

C—Dave Abel
Cast:

Lily Pon^
Henry Fonda
Eric Blore
Osgood Perkins
Betty Grable
Scotty Beckett
Paul Porcasl
Reginald Barlow
Paul Irving
'Annie Oakley'

.(3d week)
D—George Stevens
A—Joseph A-. Fields and

Ewart Adamson •

Joseph A. Field and
Robert Neville

C—Harold Wenstrom
Cast:

Barbara Stanwyck
Preston Foster
Ray Mayer
Andy. Clyde
Melvyn Douglas
Moroni Olsen
Pert Kclton
Margaret Armstrong

'Sylvia Scarlet'
(2d week)

D—George Cukor
A^—Compton MacKenzle

Gladys Unger and
John Collier

'C—Joe August
Cast:

' Katharine Hepburn
Cary Grant
Natalie Paley
Mrs. Pat Campbell

20TH CENTtBY-FOX
'Ball of Fire'

(eth week)
D—George Marshall
A—Gladys Unger and

Jesse Lasky, Jr.
• Lou Brcslow and
Edward Eltscu

C—William O'Connell
Cast:

Alice Faye
Ray Walker
Bebe Daniels
Roslna Lawrence

,
Mitchell & Durant
Thomas Beck
Andrew Tombes
Luis AlbornI
Charles Wllsoft

'Metropolitan'
(4tb week)

D—Richard Boleslawskl
A—Boss Meredyth and
. George Marlon. Sr.
.C—George Schnelderman
Cast

:

Lawrence Tlbbett
Virginia Bruce
Alice Brady
Cesar Romero
Luis AlbernI
George Marlon, Sr.
Adrian Rosley
Franklyn Ardell
Ruth Donnelly
Jessie Ralph
Christian Rub
Etienne GIrardot
Madge Bellamy
'Thanks a Million'

(1st week)
D—Roy del Ruth
A—Nunnally Johnson
C—Unasslgncd
Cast:

Dick Powell
Fred Allen
Ann Dvorak
Phil Berger
Paul Whlteman

UNIVERSAL
'MagnlUcent Obsession'

(;th week)
D—John M. Stahl
A—Lloyd C. Douglas

George O'Neill
Sarah T. Mason and
Victor Heerman

C—John Mcscall
Cast:

Irene Dunne
Robert Taylor
Charles Butterworth
Betty Furness
Sarah Haden
Gilbert Emery
Henry Armetta
Arthur Hoyt

Offside'
(nth week)

D—Hr>mllton MacFadden
A—Stanley Mtyer

Florahle Mulr and
Henry Johnson.

C—Ed Snyder

Inspection

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Somebody tipped Bill Koe-

nlgr, production manager at

Warners, that hlfl principal

male actora were flouting too

gaudy neckwear In their pic-

tures. BlU checked up and
agreed.
So If flashy cravats are

deemed necessary for charac-

terization In future, the per-

former must have bis ties

okayed by the director or

Koenlg's office.

COPS CRACKING

DOWN ON BANK

NITE,INCL.N.Y.

city 'campaigns. Instigated by

police officials and license commis-

sioners, against bank nights and

other forms of alleged lottery stunts

have spread .to numerous cities

throughout the U. S. Drive on pic-

ture eshlbs In New York who per-

sist; In holding these special nights

was instigated hy License Commis-

sioner Paul 'Moss and similar, ac-

tivity eithe.r has started or soon will

get under way In Detroit, Chicago,

Cleveland and other cities. New
Tork campaign got rolling when
Moss notified the police commis-
sioner, with the result that warn-
ings were sent to various picture

houses.
Where these were not sufficient

a few arrests have followed. Un-
derstood that It exhibitors are con-

victed .on a gambling charge, the

matter eventually will be brought
before Commissioner Moss with re-

quest for revocation of license.

Because most large communities
have city statutes or ordinances

against gambling; It has been com-
paratively ejiay for energetic police

officials to crack down on bank
nighters. It's simply a question of

establishing the fact In court that

the- exhibitor was conducting '&

game of chance.
In most cases, exhlbs In the

metropolitan area of New York have
agreed to stop or. abstain from
carrying out bank night and other
similar projects when warned by
police officials.

Loew-RKO Midi Pooling Downtown

B'klyn; Loew-Par with RKO in Sy cuse

PATHE FILM CORP.

Takes Over Old Patho—Subject to

8. E. C. Approval

Plan of reorganization of Pathe
Exchange, Inc., was carried out lasr

week, as had been announced
would be done on several previous

occasions, with a new corporation

acquiring assets of Pathe. New firm

win be called Pathe Film Corp., the

title announced more than a month
ago. With acquisition of assets,

Pathe Film also takes over obliga-

tons of old Pathe Exchange, Inc.

Actual transfer of old stock for

shares In the new corporation re-

mains status quo because the Se-
curities .

Exchange CommUslon has
not placed an okay on the registra-

tion. The N. T. stock exchange ap-
proved listing of the new Pathe
common some time ago, but Issu-

ance of new common and new
Pathe bonds will not , be possible

until the SEC passes on the regis-

tration.
' Basis of this exchange will be Ave
shares of new common and 1 share
of new preferred for each holder of

old 8% preferred; two shares of

new common to each holder of old

Class A Preference stock; and one-
twentieth of a share of new com-
mon to each holder of old Pathe
common.

Stockholders will be ;|iotifled

where and when to surrender their

old certificates for new.

Dream' Coast Debut

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

'Midsummer Night's Dream' Is set

to open: at Warners Beverly Hills

theatre October 16.

After conferences between Lew
Halper and other WB executives it

w,as decided to use special m^n
from publicity and advertising de-
partments on an exploitation cam-
paign that will be separate fronl

other depRrtmental activities.

'If Winter Comes* Again
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

If Winter Comes' gets a remake
by Twentieth-Fox, with Darryl
Zanuck personally producing. A. A.
Milne story was made as silent 10

years ago by Fox.

Caat:
Charles Farrell
June Martel
Andy Devlne
J. Farrell MacDonald
Phyllis Fraser
Eddie Nugent.
Glen Boles
Ann Sheridan
Alden Chase
Murray KInnell
JefC Cravath.
Jim Thorpe
Dale Van Sickle
Paul Schwegler
Jim Parvls
Les Cooper
Nick Lukats
Moon Mull ins
Frank Baker, Jr.
Dutch Fehlnger
Howard Christie
Art DIttberner
George McNelsb
'Hangover Mnrdeis'

(4th week)
D—James Whale
A—Adam Hobhousa

Harry Clork
Doris Malloy and
Dan Tothcroh

C—Joseph Valentine
Cast:

Edward Arnold
Constance Cummlngs
Sally Ellers
Robert Toung
Robert Armstrong
Louise Henry
Reginald Denny
Jack LaRue
Monroe Owsley
Gregory Ratott
Edward Brophy
Gustav von Selffertltz
Frank Lawton

'Three Kids and a Qncen'
(4th week)

D—Edward Ludwig
A—Chester Beecroft and

Harry Peppe
Barry Trivers

C—George Robinson '

Oast:
May Robson
Fraokle Darro
Charlotte Henry
Henry Armetta
Wm. Benedict
Billy Burrud

WABNER'B
'Captain Blood'

(3d neck)
D—Michael Curtiz
A'—Rafael Sabatlnl

Casey Robinson
C—Hal Mohr
Cast:

Errol Flynn
Olivia do Havllland
Robert Barrat
Lionel Atwill
Ross Alexander
Forrester Harvey
Guy Kibbee
David Torrence
Maude Leslie
Frank UcGlynn

Colin Kenny
Pedro de Cordova
George Hassell
.JIarry Cording
Leonard Mudle
Ivan Simpson
Jessie Ralph

'Frisco Kid'
(2d week)

D—Lloyd Bacon
A—Warren Duft and

Seton I. Miller
C—Sol Pollto
Cast:

James Cagney
Margaret Lindsay
George B. Stone
RIcardo Cortez
Donald Woods
Joseph King
Robert McWade
Joe Sawyer
Estelle Taylor
Robert Strange
Barton MacLana
Joe Crehan
Claudia Coleman
John Wray
Fred Kohler

'Stars Over Broadway'
(2d week')

D—Wm. Kelghley
A—Mildred Cram

Jerry Wald and
Julius Epstein

C—George Barnes
Cast:

Pat O'Brien
James Melton
Jane Froman
Jean Mulr
Frank McHugh
"Broadway Bostees'

(2d week)
D—Frank McDonald
A—Ben Kaye

George Bricker
C—Arthur Todd
Cast:

Winifred Shaw
Lyie Talbot
Phil Regan
Genevieve Tobln
Allen Jenkins
Donald Ross
Spring Bylngton
Harry Seymour
'Enemy of Man'

(1st week)
D—William DIeterle
A—Pierre Colllngs

Sheridan Glbncy
C—Tony Gaudio
Cast:

Paul Muni
Anita Louies
Henry O'Neill
'Hard Luck Da

(1st werk)
D—Alfred B. Green
A—Laird Doyle
C—Unasslgncd
Cast:

Bctte Dnvin
INDEPENDENT
PRODUCTIONS
(SOL LF4ISEB)

(Fathc)

Thnnder Monntaln'
(Sd week)

D—David Howard
A^—Zane Gray

Dan Garrett and
Don Swift

C—Frank Good
Cast:

George O'Brien
Frances Grant
Barbara Frltcble
Morgan Wallace
Edward LeSaInt
Dean Benton
William Bailey
George Hayes

(MASCOT)
*Watenrn>nt Lady'

. (Sd week)
D—Joseph Santley
A—^Wellyn Totman
C—Brnle Miller
Cast:

A'nn Rutherford
Frank Albertson
Barbara Pepper
Charles O. Wilson
Clarence Wilson
Grant Withers
J. Farrell MacDonald
Wally Albright
Ward Bond
Smiley Burnetts
Kane Richmond

(RELIANCE)
(Pathe)

1h« Melody Lingers On'
(eth week)

D—David Burton
A—Lowell Brentano

Ralph Block and
Philip Dunne

C—Ernest Haller
Cast:

Josephine Hutchinson
George Houston
John Halllday
Helen Westley
Mona Barrle
Walter KIngsford
Laura Hope Crews
William Harrlgan
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Genarro Curcl
Grace Poggi
Elly Malyon

(REPUBLIC)
'Spanish Cape Mystery'

(3d week)D—Lewis CollinsA—Ellery Queen
Albert DeMond

C—Gilbert Warrenton
Cast:

Donald Cook
Helen Twelvctrces
Berton Churchill
Jack LaRue
Betty BIythc
Guy Usher
Olaf Hytten
Barbara Bedford
Ruth Gillette
Lee Prather
George Cleveland
Harry Stubbs
Huntley Gordon
Frank Sheridan

Pooling arrangements with other
circuits and operators In situations
where co-operative competitive con-
trol Is seen as conducive to better
results than at present are being
considered by RKO for the coming
season, with any pools to be worked
out probably by September. Down-
town Brooklyn and several upstate
situations, notably Syracuse, are
mentioned as starters In the work-
ing agreement program about to
get under way. Chances are that
initial pool, if successfully brought
to a conclusion, will be with iKiew
ahd affect Loew's Metropolitan and
RKO Albee, Brooklyn.
Pending further details in connec-

tion with a downtown Brooklyn
pooling get-together between RKO
ahd Lioew, It Is understood both cir-

cuits favor the Idea. Under plan
as 60 far ' reported, the Met goes
straight pictures, as did the Capitol
on Broadway, and gets the choice of
Metro, United Artists and RKO
Radio pictures. House would day-
and-date wltli the Capitol on Metro
product alone. Music Hall having
first call in New York (with pro-
tection against Brooklyn) on Radio
pictures, same going for Rlvoli on
UA merchandise.

Albee's Alternates

The Albee' would become a sec-

ondary house under the proposed
pool, with two different policies said

to have been considered. Most likely

Is a double feature bill at a 40c, top,

playing Metro, UA and Radio pic-

tures second choice, but first run.

Other policy is the same supply of

pictures, taking what the Met can't

.use, plus m, vaude bill and a top
that would probably be around 65c.

Met has been playing best of Metro
and UA pictures first run In down-
town Brooklyn, plus' vaudeville,' at
a 66c. top, but at this low settle,

in view of the nut, it has not been
doing so well on the average. Albeie,

meantime. In the face of the pri.co

war which struck Brooklyn last

spring, has been operating at a B6c.

top without vaude and finding tl>«

going rough.- Question of an exact
policy for the Albee would come aa
discussions proceed further, having
gone no further than the prellmil-

nary stage.

Both Loew's and Par would figure

with RKO In any pooling setup for

Syracuse, said to be the first of

other situations to be cleared up
for the new season if able to get
all sides together harmoniously. At
present, .In Syracuse, RKO has a
friendly arrangement with Para-
mount.

Academy Teckers Pick

Slate for Fall Election

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Academy technicians branch an-
nounced following nominations for
branch leaders at coming annual
election;

Board of Governors, three to be
elected: John Arnold, Farclot Edou-
art. Harris Ensign, Fred Hope, Na-
than Levinson, Gene MiUord, Wes-
ley C. Miller, Max Parker and Van
Nest Polglase.
Technicians' branch executive

committee, seven to be elected:
Bernard Herzbrun, Fred Hope, Max
Parker, Van Nest Polglase and
Alexander TolubofC, art directors;
Margaret Booth, Harold J. McCbrd.
and Gene Mllford, film editors; John
Arnold, Farclot Edouart, Harris En-
sign, Ralph Hammeras, Victor MU-
ner, Henry Sharp and George Seld,
cameraman; Gerald Best, Bernard
Freericks, Nathan Levinson, Wes-
ley C. Millef', Loren Ryder and S. J,
Twining, soundmen.
Second number of Academy's new

quarterly technicians' credits bulle-
tin came off the press Saturday
(17). Covering period from April 1
to August 1 for production at major
lots. It listed credits for 299 tech-
nical workers spread over 84 pic-
tures.

Film Critic Heads Wast
'j: Philadelphia, Aug. 20,

Elsie Flhn, Record film crick, left
last week to spend three weeks' va-
cation in Hollywood. While there,
she plans to watch shooting on
RKO's 'Love Song,' which she co-
authored with David G. WIttels.

Crick Is traveling with her new
hubby, Dr. Rubin Lewis, local sur-
eeon.
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THE BLACK ROOM
(Continued from page 21)

loft carries his victims to hurl them
into a deep pit beneath its floor.
Everything eerie has been Injected
Into the picture. Including a mourn-
ful raven, a black cat's shadow, a
dreary old castle and plentiful repe-
tition of a thickly populated grave-
yard.
Roy Wm. NeiU- has directed as

well as possible a tawdry and ob-
vious story, but the only kudos at-
taching to the affair must go to Al
Seigler for his beautiful camera
work and to the makeup man who
produced the numerous character
types Incidental to the story. The
double exposures of Karloff In dual
character are exceptionally fine and
Nelll has handled these episodes
with finesse. As for Karloff, he Is
his usual self, in practically every
sequence of the len'^thy, dull pro-
ceedings. The rest of the cast are
so unimportant its membership Is

hardly worth mentioning. Bon,

SMART GIRL
Paramount release of a Walter Wangej'

production; Peaturea Ida Lupino, Kent
Taylor, Gall Patrick, Joseph Cawthorn.
JJlroctor, Aubre Scbtto. Story and adapta-
tion, Frances Hyland; additional dialog,
Wilson Colllson- flim editor, Tom Persons;
camera, Jolin Mescall. At the Strand,
Brooklyn, week Aug. 10, '35, on double
bill. Running time, 78 m|ns.
Pat Reynolds Ida Lupino
Nick Graham., Kent Taylor
Kay Kayn'olda. .'. .... .. ... i,

.

. i.Gall Patrick
Karl Krausemeyer Joseph Cawthorn
Hans Krausemeyer;.. PlnVy Tomlln
Harry Courtland Sidney Blackmer
Mrs. Krausemeyer Greta Meyers
James Raynolds .".Claude King
Miss Brown Fern Emmett
Auctioneer , Perry Ivlns
Nelson Harold Mlnjlr-
Morgan .Chirlea Wilson

Unoriginal story saved In part by
acting of Ida Lupino and clever fun-
making of Joseph Cawthorn. The
.work of this vet stage comedian
goes far. In making up for many de-
fects In plot arid development.

It's the old story of the two young
girls, accustomed to wealth, being
left alone with little coin

. when
father takes the easiest way out.
"After that It follows the customary.
.:j>attern, only that one miss decides
that designing hats can be used as
..a

. livelihood and succeeds. An at-
'.tempt is made to create the Impres-
j'slpn that she Is heart-broken when
'-''sister marries the man she had first
•met Anyway, it's irt the story and
nobody Is astounded when- she
finally does cop Kent Taylor.
From a serious tlheme picture sud-

denly verges close to burlesque
when the manipulating of stock
shares plus an imaginary oil field Is

dragged Into the plot. Apparently
It was what the picture lacked, be-
cause "the laughable • moments near
the close are the best.

In addition to being a personable
girl, Miss Lupino does an elegant
Job of 'trouplng; far ahead of the
material offered. Gall Patrick as'
the sister Is. good' enough, while
Taylor proves ' satisfactory as the
heavy lover. Most of the honors,
though, go to Cawthorn.
Enough production value and

fairly capable direction, but weak
In names. Won't get far except on
the diialers. Wear,

MANHATTAN MOON
(WITH SONGS)

Universal release of Stanley Dergerman
production. Stars RIcardo Cortez and
Dorothy Page. Directed by Stuart Walker.
Producijr, Stanley Bergerman: story, Rob-
ert Harris; adaptation. Robert Preanell
and Barry Trivers; music, Karl Hajos;
camera, Charle.s Stumar. At Globe. N. T..
week Aug. 10, '35. Running time. 02 mins.
Dan Moore RIcardo Corlez
Yvonne Dorothy Page
Toots Malloy Dorothy Page
Reggie Van Dorset Henry Molllson
Speed Hugh 0'Conne|l
I'Ulgl I.,uls Albernl
Tony Henry Armetta
Kddle Regis Toomey
Secretary L'Estiange Mlllman

' Clinch Man Irving Eacon

A light, romantic dish Into which
a. couple of song numbecs have been
dumped, two numbers listening
much better than the story they
go with, even it they aren't suns
startllngly - well. Picture points
largely to neighborhood trade with
ability to get by run-of-the-mill
family audiences. Its chances are
no more than that.

Production given 'Manhattan
Moon' is not lavish nor Inspired,
Stanley Bergerman foliowins a rou-
tine formula in Bringin.c the yarn
to life with a cast, whether hand-
picked by him or not, which fails

to add anythinK. Top roles arc in

the hands of RIcardo Cortez and
•Docothy Page, latter playinp two
•Jiarts because It's that kind of a

story.
Miss Pasc sin£;3 several son.irs.

Including one taking the title of the
picture, but two that go well arc
'First Kiss' and 'My Otlicr Mc' They
are of Incidental i portnnce to the
'action, which mainly revolves
around a French actress who ha.«

mysteriously reached heights, and
her double, a Toots M.nlloy, but go

,.a long way toward helping the
picture.
Much of the plot follows the lines

of least resistance, caring little

whether situations are ridiculous or
not. An Ea.st Side boy risen to

night club operating and political

power Is too absurdly determined to
make Yvonne, the new French sing-
ing importation, and goes to lengths
that aren't convincing to land her.
Through a twist of, plot, he is court-
ing both the French star and her
double, flnayy getting his fishing
lines straightened out for the not
unexpecteid finish.

Henry Armetta, Hugh O'Cohnell
and Regis Toomey are In the cast
as characters cut for comedy possi-
bilities, but the script and direction
afford them small opportunity to be
funny. Cortez gives a. routine per-
formance, While Miss Page makes
no pretensions to being inspired by
what she has to do. Henry Molli.<;on

has a minor part that is well done.
OTtar.

AFTER THE DANCE
(WITH SONGS)

Columbia production and release. Stars
Nancy Carroll and George Murphy. Fea-
tures Thelma Todd, Jack LnRue, Arthur
Hohl. Directed by Leo. Bulgakov." Story,
Harrison Jajcobs; screen piny, Harold Shu-
'mate;- .additional dialog, 'Sruce Manning;
music and lyrics, Harry Akst; camera, Jos.
August, At Zlegfeld,' N. Y., three days,
Aug. 13-1,'i, '35, on double bill. Running
time, 00 mine.

Anne Taylor; Nancy Carroll
Jerri; Davis George Murphy
Mabel Kane Thelma Todd
Mitch ........ i .. ..Jack La Rue
Louis ...Arthur Dohl
Warden Wyrley Birch
Kennedy v' .; .Victor Klllan
Danny <. George McKay

Apparently Intended for the big
time but the story fails to come
through. It has been cut ' to the
comfortable 60-min. footage which
win make It .tmore suited on a
double. Press book carries Albertlna
Rasch dancers and suggests much
more action.' Both out. Picture
win have a tough, time going It „Ione
even ' at those levels where It may
be ventured as a solo.
Pretty trite plot material with the

Innocent escaped convict who Is be-
friended by a cabaret girl and who
goes Into an act with her. They
are a sensation, of course, but a
rival dancer, who nudged the boy
into the cell In the first place, tips
off. the . police. So they come and
get him, telling Jilm he has only two
more years to serve and the girl
promises to wait.
Action Is practically unrelieved

by comedy, which helps not at all,

.and the dialog holds little.- Direc-
tion is careful but with too much
double exposure. Two songs, neither
mentioned by title. Not standouts
and both . sung by George Murphy
In a pleasant voice. He also dances
to gain approval. Clean . cut , boy
from musical' comedy who works
sincerely.
Nancy Carroll has little to do.

She Is never call^ on for steam
until a moment at the finale. She,
too, dances well, but thatis about
the only chance given lier. Thelma
Todd, as the blonde peril, la given
more opportunity and she comes
across with It. But her costumes
are frowsy. Chic,

SUNNY YOUTH
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

(Silent)
Produced by Ukralnflim of Kiev. Re-

leased In U. S. by Amklno. Directed by
Paul Koromoltsev. Musical background by
Jack Zelony. Author and cameraman un-
programmed. Screened silent, with English
subtitles. At Acme, N. Y., week Aug.
IT. '35. Running time, 75 mIns.
Anya A. Shubnaya
Vera M. Savltskaya
Lucia ; A. Lakhtlonovn
Marko N. Penkovlch
Boris V. Gomolyak
Andrei c. Meyerovlch
Luklch A. Kerner

An Indication that even the
emigres will not pay 40c. to sit
through Soviet propaganda masked
as screen entertainment Is found in
the fact that Saturday night (17)
less than 50 seats were occupied at
the Acme for the premiere of 'Sunny
youth,' latest Russian Import. Ex-
cept for some good camera angles
this one, so far as entertainment
goes, compares witli the worst
emanations from Hollywood's indies
and. If offered as an American con-
tribution to a double bill, would get
the Bronx buzz fortissimo.

Puerile In its propaganda deceit,
its story is infantile in concept and
situation. 'The aim, apparently, is

to show that Russian youth, apply-
ing courage and persistence, will

not be denied. Yarn is built around
a shipyard worker who cares not for
athletics, but, to justify the love and
admiration of a gii'l, secretly preps
himself as a swimmer and runner
under tutelage of a girl co-worker.
This introduces a sappy jealousy
an.gle matched only by the fact that
the boy, in liie big track meet, beats
the arrog.ant champion and his rival
Cor the girl,

Players In the picture arc balloon-
l)osomed women and pimply-faoed
youths, the prorhicer.'i. ai)parently
scorning makeup to aid-thc -appear-
ance of actors.

In its untoldment the lalo seem.«
eiiillfss juul repetitious .-md tiie solo

redeeming, feature is the monlrtpc
shots of shipyard and stadium
crowds. The result is that the real

hero of the production is the cam-
eraman, who is unprogrammed,
thou.gh the background musle ar-
ranger should gel credit. Bon.

Memo Stars

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

City desk of the L. A. Exam-
iner (Hearst) has a Hat of all

people In pictures.

Those contracted to 'War-
ners are referred to fis 'stars.'

All others, Just 'players.'

DESERT TRAIL
Monogram release of a Lone Star pro-

duction. Features John Wayne and Mary
Kornman. Produced by Paul Malvern. Di-
rected by Cullen Lewis. Story and screen-
play by LIndsley Parsons; camera, Archie
Stout. At the Arena, Aug. 19-20, '35, as
halt of double bill. Running time. 54 rains.
John Scott John Wayne
Anne ;Mary Kornman
Jl'n Paul Fix
Kansas Charlie ; Eddy Chandler
Juanlta Carmen LaRoux
Sheriff Barker Lafe McKee
P«te Al Ferguson
Banker Henry Hall

This western Is up to standard
for pictures of. Its sort, and nmybe
as good as any John Wayne's turned
out. It's not half bad entertainment
when it does not try to be too
serious. 'Wayne, who was a grid
athlete at Southern California U,
can still stand a few pointers on
acting, but he's oke with the ath-
letic stuff.

Opens with the traditional oats'
opera shot of a stage coach, but in-
stead of a stick-up, Wayne la de-
picted in a quarrel with his pal,
Kannas Charlie. This arguing pals
motif is well built up and carried
effectively throughout story. There's
the usual good girl whose brother
is mixed up with a quIcR-on-the-
trigger bandit, with Wayne and his
buddy being mistaken for the rob-
bing pair. It requires little imaglha-
tlon to realize that the bandit will
be captured and the two heroes ex-
onerated. Plenty of realistic horse-
manship packed in between various
sections Into which thia picture has
been split.

Starts as though director or
writer wanted to make a little

Spanish girl the heart interest, and
then thought better of it. Aa It

turns out, she figures only iti the
lighter scenes, with the yarn really
getting down to brass tacks half
way through.
Eddy Chandler, aa 'Wayne's pal,

stands out with a classy acting job.
Effective work also done by Carmen
LaRoux as the aenorlta in a bit part.
Mary Kornman ia feature^ in the
cast, but haa little to do. She's
the little blonde from Our Gang of
several yeara back and pleasing
enough in tbta assignment.

Direction makes moat of limited
facilities. Lighting of interiors
faulty In several scenes. This will

go where they like John 'Wayne.
Wear,

WHERE'S GEORGE
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Aug. 12.
British & Dominions prodnctlon, released

through United Artists. Btara Srdnay How-
ard. Directed br Jack Raymond. From
story by Walter Greenwood; scenario, John
Paddy Carstairs; dialog, K, P. Weston,
Bert Lee. J. A. Harks; camera, Henry
Harris^ Francis Carver. At Leicester Square
theatre, London, Aug. 12, '35. Running
time. 09 minutes.
Alt Scodger Bydner Howard

Mrs. Scodger Mabel Constanduros
Willy Yates.;.: Leslie Sarony
Harry Swan Frank Pettlngell
Sir Richard Lancaster Sam LIvesev
Ted Sloane Wally Patch

This picture is scheduled for pre-
sentation at the Leicester Square. If

It Is deemed worthy for showing In

the West End there must be a ter-
rific, acarclty of features, or else,

which la more likely, it ia utilized
to comply with the quota footage.
Definitely a poor picture, wl little

or no redeeming attributes.
Whole thing Is artificial to such a

degree it is unconvincing. Humor
limps along with monotonous fu-
tility via the medium of flatulent
dialog creating occasional cheap
laughter.
Star is a blacksmith in a York-

shire village, so henpecked as to
make him a congenital idiot. Only
thing In his life is a newborn colt,

on whom he lavishes his simple af-
fections. Taking part In a football
match he catches the sphere by ac-
cident and, seeing the colt wiilch
had run away, runs across the jOcld

and pushes his opponent aside with
fanatical strength, carrying the ball
thorugh the goal and winning the
contest.
Recording and photography are up

to modern standards, and production
i.s elemental. Jolo.

Seating Hawaii

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

J. .1. Franklin, head of Kranklln

Theatrical Enterprises In Honolulu,
arrived from the Island Saturday
(17) on a film-buying expedition
for next season.
Franklin says that besides the

Roosevelt he is now operating, he
has two other 2,000-.seat theatro.i

under construction and within the

year will have eight operaitlng on
the Islands.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

A New Janet Gaynor
The big news of 'The Farmer Takes A Wife': Janet Gaynor is now

capable of playing someone .other thftn Janet Gaynor,
Not that the forhier Janet Gaynor wasn't good enough; she was, soma

persons believed, too good, A teensy-weensy monotonous, maybe. A
smidgoon overboard on wlstfulness. A mite, they were wont to say,

submissive. But in the Gaynor-revolutlonary 'The Farmer Takes A Wife*
Miss Gaynor Is seen stomping, about, striding back and forth in

. a pretty

pet, lifting her arm aa If she'd like to strike someone. She gets mad.
Miss Gaynor does. She revolts.

,

It is a shattering but inspiring experience, watching Miss Gaynor'a
metamorphosis. Fascinating to note how like Janet Gaynor 'Molly

Larkins' becomes In her pensive moments and in her soft focus closfe-ups*

yet how threateningly she shakes her clean white aprons out each time
she prepares to don them. Nor does Miss Gaynor, who's proved she's

equal to a characterization at last, compromise about- the costunies

proper to the toIo. Starched aprons, calicoes and gingha-ms they should
be, and that's what they are. BUv, aprons and calicoes are strangely
becoming to Miss Gaynor, very nostalgic and fetching on her, and reward
for her restraint.

Anather 'Morning Glory'
When Katharine Hepburn takes hold of the role of a gal who lives in

a dream ivorld, she turns it Ihslde out. She makes everybody understand
that strange girl, but more Important, she makes everybody hope that
when at last reality jostles and. awakens it Won't be too, tough on her.

Miss Hepburn's great achievement—and she Is the only actress on the
.screen capable of it—Is her ability "to make a girl who thinks only of

herself, who is only rarely iaware oit those- who surround her—and even
tlien only as they affect her, and hof as she affects themr~>in,..lntensely

sympathetic person. She did It'.!n''']^[orhlng Glory' and she .does It' now In

'Alice Adams.' Though the writing, direction and. prpductlohj.of 'Alice

Adams' Is the more understanding. Without Miss Hepburn 'Alice Adama'
would still have been no more than -a selfish, dishonest g:lrl \vlth silly

dreams of undeserved and unwarranted grandeur. This, despite, tiie fact

that even Miss Hepburn's goBtures as a fond, devoted, affectionate

daughter are uncomfortably unconvincing.
Determined to be sincere, and succeeding, 'Alice Adams' sees to it that

Miss Hepburn'3 costumes stick to the premise that she really is a poor,

small town girl. She's unhappy that she has only one party dress, and
sure enough that's all she's got. She wears the same hat' throughout the
picture, a little brimmed straw hat tha't, . like her, aspires to be gay and
chic with a little black nose veil and clump of flowers nodding at the
base of Its shallow crown, but Is obviously a home-made confection. And
yet, so .true Is Miss Hepburn's own personal flair that everything she
wears, no matter ^ow inexpensive the materials, is bright with definite

style.

Miss Hepburn has discovered that what she has Is best expressed in

a silhouette based upon an etiullateral triangle turned upside down—its

base her straight' broad shoulders, its' apex her waist. -All her costumes,
no matter for what piirpose they're designed, have short pulled sieevea,

a high neckline finished with a little turn-over collar and bow, a high
waistline that is higher In front than' In back, and skirts that fall slim
across her slender hips, flaring out as they reach the hem.

Admitting a Repeat
This week the Music Hall comes right otlt and aays it first. 'Reprise^

It calls Its . stage show.' So nobody can squawk because the Rockettes
are doing that barber pole set routine again, nobody can conplaln be-
cause the ballet corps Is wearing {ia loveliest costumes still another time
—the net skirts fashioned from three wired disks that grow progressively
larger as they descend to the flopr-r-nobody. can- mutter because both the
Rockettes and the ballet corps are once more drilling briskly military
through the 'Changing the Guards.'
However, there is one Item on the program, billed simply as 'The Hart-

mans,' that is new. The Hartmans are a brunette lady in flowing white
chiffon of austerely Grecian line, and a blonde,gent in tails. "These Hart-
mans have looked upon the current trend in 'danse modwhe' and It's

struck them mighty funny. With' Just the least little pointing up, be-
cause they prefer satire to. burlesque, the Hartmans have gone and done
likewise, and It should be a blessedly long time before anybody on the
Music Hall stage, at least, gets fits In the 'danse nioderne' again.

On Madcap Heiresses
It Is up to the actress who happens to be called 'a madcap heiress,' to

explain as graphically as she can what Is meant. Patricia Ellle, a madcap
heiress in 'Bright Lights,' was"also a madcap heiress in tinotber picture
not so long ago, and so Mies Ellis Is remarkably competent for this task.

Watching her In 'Bright Lights,' there can't be the slightest doubt as to
what It is about a madcap heiress that makes her so madcap.

In her past madcapplng, for Instance, Miss Ellis has been handicapped
by clothes which looked as it they -were selt-deslgned by the heiress part
of her which was a resident of Dubuque, and which would scare.- off all

tentative offers, but in 'Bright Lights' she Is garbed aq an heiress from
Hollywood, which is as spectacular but more In one color and not frlght-

-enlng at all. When Miss Ellis wears white now. It's all white, the clinging

white satin draped close across her bosom and thighs, and the white lace

Puritan collar. When she wears black. It's all black, even the pleated
ruffling that borders the short fitted Jacket of her black taffeta suit is

black, and sd's the Breton sailor she wears with It. Her navy tailored

travelling suit is accompanied by a navy tailored brimmerd hat that turns
up all around, and so on. In fact, in 'Bright Lights' Miss Ellis looks def-
initely fetching.

' Ann Dvorak, who is not an heiress at all but a hard working, loyal,

faithful, self-sacrificing burlesque soubrette, won't, no matter how much
the ."jtory Insl.sts she will, stay in burlesque long. Through the dotted
black-and-white net of her long, full-skirted specialty costume, that has
a black taffeta fitted vest and trunks, It's quite possible to ace that Miss
Dvorak has good legs, and In burlt-sque good legs are not allowed.

Up North
Loretta Young is a slim, straight, young woman who holds her lovely

head high, and so Is no whit abashed to find herself mushing through
the 1!)00 Yukon of "The Call of the Wild.'
Wearing ski-suits that would be thfe talk of Contemporary St. Morltz,

.\lls.s Young is pliotograplied In pleasing composition silhouetted against
the Arctic wastes. Her slender, long-legged figure Is not padded to con-
jure up the femme shape of the 'l*0's nor Is her assurance and Indepen-
dent manner modified as tribute to the celebrated meekness of the ladles
<i( that era. Even her coiffure—though It has looked back for inspira-
tion—is the latest fancy from Paris, a^slcek skull-cap of hair drawn down
Lo the nape'of the nccTt In a small chignon, Ifs soverlty turned gay and
beguiling by the curled fringe that -Storms across her brow.

True, there are leg o' mutton sleeves gathered into the shoulder.*) of

her Koft wool blouses, but these too are done in the modern manner, fitted

superbly and sown with .exquisite dressmaking knowledge—and as for

the ijeaked fur hoods that keep her head and enrs cozy, and also frame
her face with a rich, barbaric fi;tttery never bftorc vouchsafed the
Hcrcen's glamour girls—wiio have so Car contrived to pile the blandish-
ment of luxurious furs everywhere cxnej)! .irouml thnir heads—the smart-
est fashlim TTiagazlnes are only now ;irriving with pictures of the .self-

.sairie kind of hoods that Mis.s Young wear-.s, aH a tnu.st from the Paris
couturiers for the wintc-r tli.it Is to come.

Kiitharine DeMillc, appearing briefly as a Larly Lou, succeeds In a
short Kpace in malting her characteriz.'iflon true, of the pei iod, and darkly
haunting.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chderfield """'^ T^ ^'o'T^i'V

Ircumstantlal Evidence, A mysCerjr asking does circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Dir. Charles Lamont.
67 ming. Rcl. March 30. Rev. July 17.

Condemned to Live. Horror story. ^talpU Morgnn, Russell Gleason, Maxine
Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer* SZ'.nihia: Rel. Aug. 16.

Death from a Distance. A stratusphere mystery. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane.
Dir. Frank Strayer. C4 mlns. Rel. May I.

Irl Who Came Back. The regeneration of al girl crook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel, May 25.

Happiness, C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Irene "Ware, Donald Meek, Maude
ISburne. Dir. Charles Lamont. 68 itilns. Rel. Aug. 1.

lie Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force In the world today,
"Public Opinion." Lois Wilson. Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 6S mlns. Rel. March 16,

Shot In the Dark. College mystery. Charles Starrett, Marlon Schilling. Dir.

Chas Lamont. 67 mlns. Rel. March 1. Kev. Mo.-cn 22.

Society Fever. A crashing sociefy comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Hedda
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. June 20.

Synthetic Lady. Modern love story. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell
Hopton. Dir. Charles Lamont.

bcudio: Gower at Sunset, r'#»l..-i«k;« Offices, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal. VOlUmDia New York, N. V,

After the Dance. Rr^rhance of a night club singer who finds love after a Jail-
break. Nmcy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. Hel. June 2C.

Ir Hawks. The death ray figures In commercial aviation. Ralph Bellamy.
Tala BIrell and Wiley Po.st. Dir. Al Rogell. 68 mlns. Rel. April 30. Kev
June 12.

Atlantic Adventure. Higli crimes on the- high seas. Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Nolan. Harry Langdon. Dir. Al Rogell. 70 mlns. Kel. Aug. 25.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen BurKe, Jimmie Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllycr. 70 mlns. Rel. Mav 20. Rev. May 22.

Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster, Donald Cook. Sheila- Mannors. Dir. Lambert HIMyer. 70 mlns.
Rel, Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 6.

lack Room, The. Mystery thrllller In which KarlofC's kits Is the seal of
doom. Boris Karloft, Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy VA'm. Nelll. 70 mlns.
Rel. July 26.

Carnival. Carnival story ot a man's search for a mother for his child. Lec
Tracy, iially Kllersi. Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rcl
Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Champagne for Breakfast. Penniless attorney tlnds a sweetheart and a tortune
through a breflicf.isl call. Mnry Carlisle, Hardle Albright, .loan Marsh.
Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. 69 mlns. Rel. June 18. Rev. July 10.

Eight Bells. Love and mutmy on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler, Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 69 mlns.
Rel. April 11 Rev. May 15.

Feather in Her Hat, A. Pauline Lord, BllUe Burke, Louis Hayward. £)lr.
Alfred Santell. Rel. Oct. 12.

Fighting Shadows. Western. Tim McCoy. Geneva Mitchell. Dir. avid Sel-
man. 57 mlns Rc-l. April 18.

Girl Friend, The. Comedy situations In a barn theatre. Ann Sothern, Jack
Haley Roger Pryor. DIr.'Edw.. Buzzell. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9.

I'll Love You Always. A love that could riot be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev.
April ."). _

In Spite of Danger: Auto racer goes Into the trucking buslnt-ss. Wallace
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Rev, April 10.

Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 68 mlns.
Rel. May 26. Rev. June 12.

Lady of New York. George Murphy, Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel.
Sept, 10. .

Law Beyond -the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Blllle Seward. Dir. 'Ford
Beebe. Rel. Feb. 16.

Let's Live Tonight. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey, Tullo
Citrmlnatl. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev.
March 20c.

Love Me Forever. Operatlc-ganster story. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo and
Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 91 mlns. Kel. June 27. Rev.
July 3.

Men of the Hour. Story of the newsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell, Blllle
Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 67 mlns. Rel. May
15. Rev. May 16.

Party Wire. Drama created by a rural phone line. Jean Arthur, Victor Jory,
Helen Lowell, Chas. Grapewln. Dir. Erie Kenton. 69 mlns. Rel. April
27. Rev. May 22.

Revenge Rider, The. Im McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.
Rel. March 18.

Riding Wild. Western. Tim McCoy, Blllle Seward. Dir. David Selman. Rel.
June 28.

She Married Her Boss. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Michael Bartlett.
Dlr Gregory LaCava. Rel. Sept. 19.

Superspeed. Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle and Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert
Hellyer. Kel, Sept. 1.

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Beii Stoloft. 63 mlns. Kel. April 8. Rev. May 8.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy Induced by red propaganda. Wlllard
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. Rel. Aug. IC.

Unknown Woman, The. Action story of a woman government agent. Richard
Cromwell, Marian Marsh. Dir. Al Rogell. 67 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev.
June 26.

Unwelcome Stranger. Localed on a racing stock farm. Jack Holt. Mona
Barrle, Jackie .Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev
April 10.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacifist
who resembles him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford.
95 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. Rev. March C.

nilWnvM Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
I^UW Oria New York, N. V.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-
mites. Directed and starring Leni RIefenstahl. Rel. Sept. 16.

Cralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celll. 8u mlns. Rel Dec, 1.

Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adai>tatIon of the Dumas ciasalc
Yvonne Piintomps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns
Rcl. March IG. Rev. March 27

Qlrl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo. Eddie
Lamheit, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. llel. Oct. 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish) Young love In Poland with music. Dir.

MIclial Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel: Nov. 1.

L'Agonie des Algles (Fr). Pre-Nai>oleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Rich 70
mlns llel. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed Hia Name (British). An old Eiigar Wallace yarn re-

vived. Ulr Henry Edwards. "5 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Rel
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.

Andre Houzy. 8i' inlns. Rcl. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. lOxperlltlon, nnlmal him laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 mlns. Rcl. .May 1. licv. July 24.

C:».» n:<r;.:<%n offices: R.K.O. Sldg.,
rirSt L/IVISlOn New York" N. V

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In cam|)alKn aBalnst dealli

penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Convention Girl. (Falan). Cabaret hoste.is on the make In a convention town
Rose Hobart, Raymond W'alburn, Sally O'Nell. Dir. Luther Keed. CC

mills. Itfl. Oct. 31. Rev. June 20.

Curtain Falls. ^(>ne-tlme famous actress uses hei talents In an entirely novel
role; and stages one llnal glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman.
Dorothy Lee. Wm: Bakewell. Dlr Charles Lamont, 08 mlns.

Death from a Distance, (rnvlncible). A girl reporter and a police detective
niiUcU their wits. Russell Hnjiton, Lola Lane, George .Marlon, Sr. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 02 mlns. Hel. Sei)t. ).

Irl Who Came Back, The (CliesteyHeldi. The regenerallon of a girl hope-
lessly Involved In a vast rounterfelting plot. Si'lney Ulacknier, Shirley
firev, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. GO mlns. Rel. Sept. 8.

Theso tabulation* art compiled
from information aupplied by the

various production companiai and
checked up aa eaon a* possible after

release. Listing Is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-
quent to that period should ' pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given here

is presumably that of the projection
room showings.and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New Yort<

state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort Is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may net* discrep-

ancies.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Hugh Walpole, 'adapting 'Oliver
Twist,' Metro.
Peggy 'Wood, 'Jalna,' Radio.
Adrian Morris, Terdlnand Gotts-

chalk, Lawrence Grant; Edward
Ludwig directing, 'Three . Kids and
a Queen,' U.
Antrim Short. Jack Clifford, Mar-

jorie Gate.son. Leonard Carey,
'Milky 'Way,' Par.

John Hyams. Mile. 'Vir-
ginia Judge,' .Par.

Cyril Ring, Lillian Leighton.
'Gettln' Smart.' Par.
Margaret Armstrong, Eddie Bor-

den, Otto Hoftman, Brooks Bene-
dict, George LoIUer, 'Annie Oakley,*
Radio.

Halllwell Hobbea, "William Bur-
ress. 'Enemy of Man,' "WB.

Siegfried Rumann, 'East of
Java,' U.
Maurice Black, 'Stars Over

Broadway,' 'WB. .-

"Warren 'William; Mervyn LeRoy
directing, '1 Found Stella Parish,'
WB.

Dell Henderson, 'Oft Side,' U;
'Case of Lucky Legs,' WB.
Reginald Barlow, 'Captain Blood,'

WB.
Rex 'Taylor, Gilbert Wright,

screen play, 'Whispering Smith
Speaks,' Lesser.
Jessie Ralph, 'Metropolitan,' 20th-

Fox.
Nell Fitzgerald, Robin Adair

Earl Hodges, 'Perfect Gentleman,'
Metro.
Barbara Barondess, 'Tale of Two

Cltle.i," Metro.
Rafaelo Ottlano, 'Crime and Pun-

ishment,' Col.
Boyd Irwin, 'Feather In Her Hat."

Col.
Alice Ardell, .Magnificent Obses-

sion,' U.
Adrlenne D'Ambrlcourt, 'Sylvia

Scarlet,' Radio.
Margaret Llnd.say, Fred Kohler.

John Wray. Claudia Coleman.
Christine Slgnee, John Kray, 'Frisco
Kid.' WB.
John. King, Jean Rogers, Andy

Devine, 'Yellowstone,' U.
Spring Bylngton, Allen Jenkins;

Prank McDonald directing, 'Broad-
way Hoste.ss.' WB.

Lieut. Peter Adrian, technical di-
rector, 'The Leathernecks Have
Landed,' Mascot.
Irene Ware, Ed Gargan, Lucy

Beaumont, 'Synthetic Lady,' Mas-
cot.

Arthur Aylftsworth, 'Spanish (T^ape

Mystery,' Republic.
William RIccardI, 'Stars Over

Broadway,' WB.
Sid Silvers, 'San Francisco,'

Metro.
Joe Tozler, 'Bishop Misbehaves,'

.Metro.
Larry Crabbe, Glenn Erlckson,

'Nevada,' Par.
Charles Trego, Roy Rowland, di-

recting 'Gymnastic,' Metro short.
June Travis, tJnl Dawson, 'Broad-

w.av Hnstcs.s," WB.
(iharles (^ulgley, 'Charlie Chan in

Fri.MCc' 20th- Fox.
Cora Sue Collins, '.Magnificent

Ob.sesslon,' V.
Anne Morgan, adaptation, 'PII-

srimage Play.' Carewe.
William V. Mong, 'Enemy of Man,'

VVH.
Al .Shoan, 'Let Freedom Ring,'

.Metro.

Katharine Hepburn, Gary Grant,
Eilmund Gwenn, Princess Natalie
Paley, Mr.i. Pat Campbell, '.Sylvia

-Scarlet,' Radio.
Leslie Fonton, Frank Albertson,

'Hast of Java.' TJ.

Alan Bridge, 'New Frontier,' Re-
public.

Charle.s Kajlon, 'Man Who Broke
(Continued on vnf^c 35)

First National"""' «'n^^V:?k"n'. v.

Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Hergeshelmer prize-
winning novel also serialized In the Satcvepost, a gripping drama of
the barriers of race and prejudice. Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Allen,
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 70 mlns. ReL
Sept. 1. Rev. Aug. 7.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after she has
reformed and Is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
(screen) Boyd. George Marlon, Edward Gargan,

Public Opinion. Jealousy separates loving couple who are brought together
by their child's deathly llllness and realize they stilll love each other.
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns.
Rel. July 16.

Rainbow'* End. Western. A black sheep goes west, makes good and shows up
father's partner as a crook. Hoot Gibson, June Gale. Dir. Norman
Spencer 69 mlns. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 17.

Shot in the Dark. From the novel and 'College Humor' serial 'The Dartmouth
Murders by Clifford Orr. Charles Starrett, Robert Warwick, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns, Rel. June 16.

Society Fever (Invincible). A mad, meiTy saga ot the zany Proutys. Lois
Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Hedda Hopper, Guinn Williams,
Marlon Shilling, George Irving, Sheila Terry. Dir. Frank Straye^. 66
mlns. Rel. Sept. 18.

Sunset Range. Girl unknowingly Involved with kidnapers through her brother
goes west and Is saved by cowbov. Western. Hoot Gibson, Mary Doran.
Dir. Ray McCarey. 62 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Symphony of Living. (Invincible). Boy violin prodigy bulTeted between war-
ring parents. Evelyn Brent, Al Shcan, John Darrow. Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 mlns. Rev. July 3.

studios: BurbanK,
Calif.

Black Fury. The underdogs In a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul Muni,
Karen Murley. Dir. Michael Curtiz, i)5 mlns. Rel. May 18. Rev.
April 17.

Case ot the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit. Warren William, Margaret Lind-
say. Dlr Michael Curtiz. 80 mlns. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 10.

Girl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally
marries a society derelict and then makes a man of him. Bette Uavls.
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllvc. Dlr, Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Rev. Ma.y 29.

G Men. Story ol daring exploits of the men of the U. S. Department of Jus-
tice, lames Cagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. 85 mlns Rel May 4.

Go Into Your Dance. Musical production about modern show business. Al
Jnlson, Ruby Keeler. Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev.
May S.

Gold Diggers ot. 1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart, Allc*
Brady. .Dir. Busby Berkeley. 95 mlns. Rcl. March 16.;

In Callente. Musical spectacle of 'amous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio. Eilw. Rver«.tl Horton, the DeMareos. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84
mlns. Rel. May 25 Rev. .luly 3.

Irish la Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading In
the ml.ichlef. Jas. Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia McHugh. Dir. LJoyd
Bacon. St mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug, 7.

Living on Velvet. Shock .crazed avfator marries a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent. Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 80 mlns. Kel. Uarcb
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane s Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who Is born with
the wandei'iusi .and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Ahne MacManon. Guy KIbbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 ralDS.
Rel. April 27. Rev .June 19.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 min*.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds, Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Ledernian. fl
mlns. Rel Dec', 16. Rev. Jan. 1.

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Uulr.
Dir. Mervyn LeUoy, Rel. June 8.

Red Hot Tiras. LyIe Talbot, Mary Astor. Dlr D. Ross Lederman. Ael. Feb.
2. 61 miiis.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farretl romp*.
Dir. Rav Enrlghl. 63 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Ouy KIbbee,
AlUie McMahon. Dir. Ray EnrlghL 66 mlna. Rel, March 9. Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Young wife (aces scandal to save • man from conviction et
murder. Barbara Stanwyck. Gene Raymond,- Genevieve Tobln. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27,

Studio: Fox Hills, . Caw Offlcest 444 AVest Mth St.
Hollywood. Cal. rox New York. N V,

Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe Claire Trevor, Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.
70 mlns. Rel. June 14, Rev. July 3,

Charlie Chan in Egypt, Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 72 mine, Rel. June 21.

Rev. June 26.

Charlie Chan In Pans. The Oriental detective moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland. Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller, 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. L.

Rev. Jan. 29.

County Chairman. The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.

John BIystone. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne, ReL
May 10. Rev. June 4.

Curly Top. Shirley Temple story. Shirley Temple, John Boles, Rochelle Hud-
son. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 76 mlns. Rel, July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.

Dante's Inferno. New version of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,
Henry B. Walthall. Dlr, Harry Lachman. 90 mlns. Rel. Aug. Zl;. Rev.
Aug 7.

Daring Young Man, The. James Dunn, Mae Clarke. Dir. Wm. A. Belter.

mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. July 24.

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch Bearers.'
Will Rogers, Blllle Burke, Allsoir Sklpworth. Dir. DavId Butler. 78 mlns,
Rel. June 7. Rev. July 17.

Dressed to Thrill, Tutia Rolf. Cllve Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug, 23,

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. Janet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Blckford, Dir. 'Victor i'lemlng. 94 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 14.

Gay Deception, The. l<rancls Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dir. Wm.
Wyler Kel. Aug. 9.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice Faye. Jas,

Uunn, Ned Sparks. Geo. White, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Geo. White. 85
mlns. Rel March 16. Rev. May I.

Ginger. Jane Withers as a not-so-good little girl. With O. P. Heggle, Jackie
Searle. Dir. Loul.s Seller. 80 mlns. Rel, July 6, itcv. July 24.

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70

niiiib- Rol March 1. i:vv. Maie.li 6.

Hard Rock Harrigan. Rivalry on a tunnel Job. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey.
Dir. David Howard. CO mlns. Kel, July 10. Kev, July 31.

It's a Small World. City people stranded In a small town. Spencer Tracy,
Wendy Rarile. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 72 mliiH. Rel, April 20. Rev.
June 2ti.

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zorn. Mona Barrle, Gilbert
Ko.'and. Dir. H. Bruce HumberMtone. Rel, May 3,

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers. Rnchelle Hudson.
Dir. Ceo. .Marshall 79 nilna, Rel. March 22, Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley 'I'cniplc Lionel Barrymore Evelyn Venable. Dir.

Uavkl Butler. 8U mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 27.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Den 7

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rov. Feb. 27.

Orchids to You. John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Wm, A.
Heller. 7-1 mins. Kel. July 12. Kev. Aug. 14.

Our Little Girl. From the story 'Hcaven'K Gate,' by Florence L. Pfalzgrnf,

With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames. Joel McCrea.
Dlr John iiouerlson. 64 mlns. llel. May 17. Rev. June 12.

Silk Hat Kid. Setlleineni house and night club a bad mix, Lou Ayres, Mne
Clarke, Paul Kelly. Dir. H. B. Humbei tsoiie. 70 mlns. Kel. June 19.

Kov. Aug 14.

Spring Tonic. Keliictai't bride and surprlBid tiger tamer. Lew Ayres,. Clair*
Trevor Dir. Ilobt. T. Kane 55 min. Hd, April 19. Rev. June 12.

Ten Dollar Raise. H'lward V'.vtictl Horton. Karen Morley. Dir. Ceo. Mar--
shall, fiv nilii.s. Kel. Ajirll 5, Rev. May 8.

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river. Rrimund
Lowe. Victor MeL;iglon. Florence lilce. Ulr. Koaul Walsh. 70 mlns.
Kel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Raxler, Kettl Calligan, Tito
Cul'/ar. Dlr .las I'lniln. I.el. May 31. Itev. .lune 4.

(C.nntlnupd on page 3-'))



Three distinguished players join hearts in a drama of

tender beauty, love and sacrifice. . .each giving the finest

individual performances of their careers! Alone, they

were superb...together, they enact a story...the poignant

beauty of which will linger long in your memory!

FREDRIG MARCH

MERLE ORERON
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 33)

Welcomo Home. James Dunn, Arllne Judge. Dir. Jas. Tlnlliig. Rel. Aug. 23.
When a Man's; a Man. From (he Harold Bell Wright story. George O Urlen

Dir. Edw. F. Cline. GG mlns. Hel. Feb. 15. Kev. Feb. 27.

O.R Office: 1600 Broadway,
New Vork

lalrvoyant. The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurice Klvey. 7H
mlna. Rel. July 15. Rev, June 12.

Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. Cllve Brook.Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. S3 mlns. Rel. .luiie 15. Rev.
June u.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Reall.itio underworld drama In the Alps andLondon. Peter Loree. Leslie Hanks, ISdna Best, Dir. Alfred Hitchcock
75 mlna. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 3,

My, Heart Is Calling. Romantic musical. Jnn Klepura. Martha ISggerth
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns. Rel. A|)rll 1. Rev. April 17.

My Song for You, Romiince In the opera hou.se. ,Ia:ii l<le[>ura. Dir. Maurice
Klvey 75 mlns. lipl. May 15. May 29.

Princess Charming. Musical. Kvelyn Laye, Henry Wlicoxon. Dir. Maurice
Elvey. 70 mlna. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 2G.

Liberty 1776 Broadway.
New York. N. Y

Born to Gamble. Four .sons Inherit a grandfather'.s taint. Onslow Stevens,
H. B. Warner. Maxine Doyle. Rric Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. l-'hii Rosen.
Rel July 10.

Dizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Ramhenu
Horlno Mi'Klnney. Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. May 16.

Old Homestead, The. SuKgestert by the play. Six musical numbers. Mary
Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee, Wlllard Robertson. Dir. William
Nigh. Rel. Aug 10.

Once to Every Bachf lor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian N'lxon, Nell
Hamilton, Allesn Pringle Dir. Wni. NIgli, 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 14.

School tor Girls. Reform scl.o'il drama. SIrtnev Fox, Paul Kelly. l,ols Wil-
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wtn. Nigh. 73 mills. Rel. Mar. 22. Rev. Feb. 20

Sweepstake Annie. Society crooks frame swee[>s winner. Tom Brown, Marlon
Nixon, Wera Engels, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 27.

V/ithout Children. Modern drai <8 of divorce. Marguerite Churchill. Bruce
Catjol, Kvelyn Brent, Regin >l 1 Denny, Dir. William Nigh. SI mlns. Rel
April 16.

Majestic Offices: 1776 Bdway.

otive for Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satlefv
wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burl
Lynwood. Rel. May 17.

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high seaa
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May I.

Perfect Clue, The, David Manners. Skeets Gallagher. Dorothy LIbnIre
Robt. Vlgnola. 64 mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thriller.
March 10. Rev. March 20.

Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse
Judith Allon, Regis Toomey, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 60
mlna. Rel. July 1.

Nell

DIr
Rel

Mascot Offices, 1776 Broadway,
New York, N.

Burn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter, abto racing .serial released also as a feature
In 74 mlns. Frankle Darro, Jack Mulhali.- Dir. Colbert Clark, Rev
April :i

Behind the Green Lights,' Factual (itory from the book of the same name, h.\

former Police Captain Wlllems, Norman Foster, Judith Allen, Sidney
Bliickmcr. 63 mlns. Rel. Feb. Tl, Rev. April 24.

Harmony Lane. Life and song.s of Stephen Koster. Douglass Montgomery
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel. Aug. 2l.

Headline Woman. Strange romance Jevelops when a beautiful society girl Is

forced to live with a •\'lse-cracklng reporter to save her reputation
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor, Dir. William Nigh. 7B mlns. Rel. May 15
Rev. .lune 26.

ies Crave Excitement. Sparkling action romance with newsreel back-
ground. Norman Foster Eviilvn Knapp, Eric JJnden. Esther Ralston.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mlns. Rel. June 22. R»v. July 24.

One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night. Charles Grapewin, Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 64 mlns. Rel. May t.

Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love. Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Leonard
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27.

Waterfront Lady. Ann Rutherford, Frank Albertson. Rel. Sept. 20.

ktudlot: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offices: 1940 Broadway,

New York. N. V

Age of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
Evans, David Jack Holt. DIr, Edw. Liidwig. 77 mlns. Rel, May 10
Rev. May 22.

After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Sluari
Erwin. Dir. Kobt, Z. Leonard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rey. March 13

Anna Karenina, Tolstoy's famous novel of a woman's struggle for love
Greta Garbo, Fredrlc March, Basil Ratlibone. Dir. Clarence Brown,
95 mins. Rel. Sept. 6.

Baby Face Harrington. Burlesque on the gangster cycle. Chas. Butterworth.
Una Merkel, Eugene Palette. Dir. lidgar Selwyn. CI mlns. Rel. April
12. Rev. ,lune 2G

Ishop Misbehaves, A cleric lmprp.s.sed Into duty as a d'^tectlve. Edmund
Gweiin, Maureen O'Sullivan, Norman Foster. Dir. E, A. Dupont. Rel.
Sept. 13.

Bonnie Scotland. A farcica. romp through the HIghlan Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. J.amca W, Home, 82 mins. Rel. Aug, 2H.

Broadway Melody of 1936. Ulg song and dance show. Jack Benny, June
ICniglit, Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vilma Ebsen. Dir. Roy Del Ruth.
Rel. Sept. 20.

Calm Yourself. From a magazine story. Comedy of kidnapping. Robt. Young,
Madge Evans. Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 70 mlns. Rel. June 28. Rev. .luly 31.

Capture of Tarzan. New jungle thriller. Johnny Wclssmuller, Maureen O'Sul-
livan. ]>lr. .lames McKay.

Casino Murder Case. Pliilo Vance story. Paul 'Lukas, Alison Sklpworth.
Ted Healey. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mlns. Rel. March 15. Uev. April 17.

China Seas. Intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer. Clark
Gable, Jean Harlow, \\'al!acc Beery. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.

Escapade. Love and Innocence In Vienna with a new star. Lulse Raliier.

Wm. Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 89

mins. Rel. .luly 5. Rev. July 10.

Flame Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient. Ann Hariilng. Herbert .Marshall, Maureen O'Sullivan. Dir. I'M-

miiiid cioukllng. li mins. Itel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Here Comes the Band. An ambitious -song writer and a .stolen melody. Tel
Lewis and his band. Virginia Bruce, Ted Hoaly. Dir. Paul Sloanc.
Rel, Aug. 30.

Let Freedom Ring. High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting. Jack
Benny, Uii;v .Merkel, Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles I'.icsiier.

ltd.. Oct. 2r.

Mad Love. Thrllkr of a mad surgeon who t.-ikes iinlfnif revcnse. From "I'hc

H.-iiid.s of Orliic.' Peter Lorrec, Frances iJrake, Colin C.lvc. Uir. K.'irl

Frcuiid. 67 mins. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 7.

Mala. Love .stoi,y of the .South Seas. Mala, of 'Eskimo' fanic and Lolii.-; Long.
Dir. Richard Thorpe.

Mark of the Vampire. Murder mystery willi vampire angle. Lionel P.arry-

inore. Ellziibeth AImn, l^ela Lugosl. Dir. Tod Crowning. 60 mins. Ifel

April 20. Rev. May I.

Mutiny on the Bounty liasrrl on famous historical ei)lsodp of Soulh Si-as

mutiny. C'ark Gable, Ch.irlc.s Luugliton, Franchot Tone. Dir. FniiiU

Lloyd, liei. Oi-t. l.S.

Murder Man. Newspaper reporter wlio specljilizcs In murders. pencer Tracy,
Virginia Hruce, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Tim W'lielaii. 70 inins. Kel. .luU
19. Kev .Inly ?A

.

Murder In the Fleet. Mv.sierv iho.nrd a h-jllle.shlp. Kobt. Taylor, .lean I'ar-

kcr. O r V'.dw. Scilgtvirit. 70 mlns. Kel, May 'ii. lU-v. .luno 4.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Hcibcrl's operetta. Jeanette M.scOonnid, NcI.som

Eddie. DiT. W. 3. Van Dyke. 105 mins. Rol. March 29. Kev. M.-ircli 27

Night at tho Opera. Wild adventures In mistaken IdenliU- t>f v^'i-f Ii;ili:
j

Gr.iiiiO)'. Chieo ami llyipo t':\r;:. Dir. S;iiii Wood. I'.' l. Nov. I.

No More L.-riles. From the .sl:iKi> riki' nv A. V. Tlumris liii^hl (l..rMe<.tli

draiiin .Imn ("r iw I'nrd. KuMI ^'l.|l^^mnery, Cliri.... Kiiunle.'i. hir. IC. II

Grimih. 7!» niiiiH. -Kel .I jrii- II Kev .liiilc 211.

One New York'fMlght. Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone, Una Merkel.
Conrad Nagei. Dir. Jack Conway. C3 mins, Rel, April 5. Rcvll May 8

O'Shaughnessy's Boy. A father and ^on who follow llio circus. 'Wallace
Beery. Jackie Cooper. Dir. Richard Uoleslawski. Re>. Nov. 8.

Perfect Gentleman,' The. An actor who comes, back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
Courtneldgc. Dli. 'llm Whclan. Rel. Oct. II.

Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel Burrymore, Chester Morris, .lean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 00 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. .lune 12.

Reckless. Drama from the Llbby Holman-Sniilh Reynolds marriage. Joan
Harlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted HeiJiy. DIr
Victor Fleming. 95 mlns. Kel. April 19. Rev. April 24.

Robin Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner Bax-
ter, Ann Lorlng. Dii. William Wellman.

Sequoia. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
backgriiuna. Jean Parker, Russell Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mlns Rel. Feb. I. Itev. Feb. 27

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. HIcnrdo Cortez, Virginia Bruce Conatan?
Collier. Dir. Geo. B, Seltz. 71 mins Hel. Feb, 15: Rev. Feb. 27.

Tale of Two Cities. Baaed on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
Ronald Colman, Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbone,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.

,

rimes Square Lady. Girl from Iowa he.sta a crook gang; Robt Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce DIr, Geo, B. Seltx, 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev
March 20. ^

Vagabond Lady. Toungcr brother saves bride from unhappiness. Roberl
Young, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mins. Rel. May 3. Rev.
Juno 19.

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles' novel: Helen Hayes. Robt
Montgomery. 7S mins. Rel, March 1. Kev. April 17

West Point of the Air. Training slory made at the U. S. A. School for Air-
men. Wallace Beery. Robt. Young, Maureen O'Sullivan- Dir. Rich.
Rosson. 90 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Winning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found Leo
Carrlllo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F. Riesner. 64 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.

Studio Placements

Office: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N. Y.Monogram

(Released through Republic)

Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton. Irene Ware. Rel. Au
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Dir.' R. N, Rel.

Juite 2U

Great Goo Gold. Sidney Rlackmer, Meirtha £lee|ier, GloHa, Shea. Regis
Tudiney, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receh-ershlp
•racket almost wrecking yuung romance. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 65 mlns
Rel. April 16. Rev. May 8.

Healer, The. From hovel by Robert Herrick, Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralpli
Bellamy, ICaren Morley. Mickey Rmmey, Judith Alien, Robert McWade.
J. Farreli MacDohald 76i/i mins. Rel, June 15.

Honeymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hervey. 70 mlns, el, July 1.

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry. Otis Harlan,-
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston. 76 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous slory by Uene Straiten Porter. Neil Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth', Emma Dunn, Edith Frilowea.
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns, Rel. July IC.

Make a Million. Stoi-y of how a professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Char.es Starrett and Pauline Bfooks. Rel. July 25.

Monte Carlo Nights, Innocent suspect traiis his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian. John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Mystery Man, The, Chicago reporter, stranded In St. Louis, makes good
icoberl Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. 62 mlns. Kel. April 25. Rev.
March 27.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marion Burns. Movle-alriick family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hllarioua- results. Wallace Ford. 62

mins. Rrl. .luly 20.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne, Luclle Browne. Dir.
U. H. Bradbury. 52 mlns. Rev. May 15. Rel. March 15.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western, Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. CI mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 3.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle C5 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Press. Intricate ways of fanliion salon pen|ile nlinosl causing
young ronianee ot daughter to end in disaster. Mlrma Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren. Rohrrt LIglii and Monogram contest winners
77 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1, '35. Rev. April 17.

ICaptain Blood.'

George Irving,

Jtudios: 6851 Maratnon St., Pn»««,»»i.«* Offices: 1601 Broadway,
Hollywood, caiii raramoum now vork. n. v

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 77 mlns. Rel. July 12. Kev. Aug. 14.

All the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
ol a mythical kingdom. Carl Brisson. Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle
75 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 13.

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of atory made- at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keltli, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell, Dir.

Alex Hall, Rel Sept. 6.

Big Broadcast of 1936 The. Jack Oakie, Lyda Roberll, Burns and A.llen and
Wendy Barrle carry along a fancltui story which serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. Rel. Sept. 13.

Car 99. Basi'd on the exploits of tho Michigan state radio fioHce. Fred Mac-
Murray. Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mlna.
Rel, Mar. I. Rev. Feb. 27.

College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arllne .ludge, Kent 'i'ay-

lor. Wendy Bnrrle. DIr Elliott Nugent. Rel. .lune 21. Rev, ,/uIy 17,

Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's Bpeclacle. Loretta Young, Henry Wlicoxon,
Dir. Cecil do Mille Kel Aug, 2.

Devil is a Woman, The. Life and loves of a Spanish dancer. Mariene Dietrich.
Cesar Homera. Liopel Atwill. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 76 mins. Rel.

May 1 Kev. May 8

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mins..
Rel Aug. 9. Rev. Aug. 7.

Four Hours to Kill.. What happened In a theatre lobby while detective?
taking a murderer to the death house waited for a train, Rlclmrd
Barthelmess, Joe Morrison, Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell
Leisen. 71 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev, April 17.

Glass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin Man:
Claire Dodd, Rosalind CuIIi. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 77 mias. Rel. May 31.

Rev. June 19

Goin' to Town. Mae West, a: a blues singer, crashes society. Mae Wesl.
Paul Cavanaugh, Ivan Lebcdeff, Tito Coral, Marjorio Galeson. Dir

Alex Hall 75 mins. Rel. May 17. Rev. May 15.

Here Comes Cookie. Oracle Allen ^eXu her father's fortune and starts n

private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. UuriiH, Uiacie Allen, Geo.
Barblcr. DIr Norman eLeod. Rel. Sept. C,

Hold 'Em Yale. From a Darnon Kunyon story of n girl who loved uniforms
Patricia Ellis. Cesar Romero. DIr, Sidney LanlielU. CI ins. Kel
April 12. Rev. May l.

Last Outpost, The. From F, Britten Austin's striking fiction story. Gary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael Dir. Chas. Harton. Kel. Aug. 16.

(.ove In Bloom. Country boy and city gin llnally make a match. Carnival
sl<le;ights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee. Rums and Allen. Dir. Ellioti

Kugciit. 76 mins. Rol. March l.S, Kev. April 24.

Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding otiico worker gets Into a series of amus-
liig scrapes. W. C. Kletds, Mary Kritm, KathU'Cii Howard. Dir. Clyde
Uruckman. 65 mins. Kel. July 2C. Kov. Aug. 7.

Men Without Names. G .Men story, hred MacMiirray. Madge Evans. DIr
K.-ilph Murphy. 07 mins. Kel, July 5. Ktv. .luly 3.

McFadden's Flats. From the Grs Hill farce. W'iiller C, Kelly. Andy Clyde
Jane Uarwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. CD Ins. Kel. March 22. Kev
March 13.

Mississippi. Snowboat slory Magnolia by Kootli King Crosliy,

W. (,' Fli'.ds, Joan Uonnen, yueeiiie Hinitli. A, SuLtieilaiid

75 rnliiN. Kel March S. Kev April 21.

Paris In Spring. Two Parisian would-tie suirUles who didn't lump off the

EilTel Tower. 'I'ulllo Carmliiati Mary Ellis. Ida [jUIiIiio. IHr. Lewis
Mlle.stoiie 8:' tnins. Kel. -May 31. Kev. .luly 17.

People Will Talk. Combination ol original .stories tiy Sophie err and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors alino.sl talk the leads Inio a divorce. Ch:irlr.'i<

Kuggles. Marv Holand, Irflln llyams. De.nn Jagger. Dir. Al Sanlell
Kel .Ma,, 21 Kev .lune '9.

Peter Ibbetsun George Du Maurlrer's. famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, .lolni Halllda.i. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Kel. Aug. 30.

Private Worlds. Romance against the hackgronnd ol a ;ia n.-ilorium. Cl-Tndette
Colbert, Chas. Koyer, .loel cCrea. Dir. Greogoiy La Cava, 80 mlns
Rel April 19. Rev, April 3.

flucky Mountain M>stery. Western mystery slory by Znne Grey K i rwlfiliO

Seotl ''hie Sale, Kathleen fiurke. Mrii I.e.slle (,'arler |i|r Cli.rs K.-irinn

Kel i'>b I,

:e 0' 'he Rnr'ho. Hirh^iVl Wellnii Toliv's and |i liiiiTo'".- rrifioiiv

slory of olil California. filail\s Swarlhoiil. ,lohii Pw)|e.s, C'liarhs Kiek
folil, Willie llov/:ir(I. IJIr. Marlon Geiiiig, Kel. (let. 2Tt.

(CoMimifd on page 37>

(Continued from page 33)

Ihe Bank at Monte Carlo,' 20th-
Fox.

Jolin Afiljan, Hedda Hopper,
'Three Kids and a Queen,' U.

Mary Gordon, Puriiell Pratt, Rob-
ert Emniett O'Connor, 'Waterfront
L.ady,' Mascot,

Franlilyn Farnum, Lafe McKee,
Allen Greer, 'Custer's Last Stand,'
Weiss.

Preston Foster, - Jnmo.s Gl<!ason;
Stephen Roberts directing, 'Hiisk,'
Radio.

Brian Marlow, screen play, 'Plca-
dilly Jim,' Metro.

George Regas,
On,' Reliance.

Harry Seymour,
ess,' WB.
Gardiner James,

WB.
Louis Vincent,

Henr.v Kolker, Edward Van Sloan,
Arnold ICorff, 'Three Kids and a
Queen.' U.

Ivan Simpson, Ruth Weston,
'Splendor,' Goldwyn.

Lily Damlta, 'Frisco Kid,' WB.
Barbara Stanwyck; Alfred San-

tell directing, 'The Baby Market,*
Par.
Frances Drake, 'Queen of tho

Jungle," Par.
Grace Bradley, George Barbler,

'Anything Goes,' Par.
Paddy O'Flynnr The Milky Way,'

iPar.

E. E. Cllve, Gaston Glass, Olat
Hytten, Mae Ecatty, 'Sylvia Scar-
lett,' Radio.
Dick Elliott, 'Annie Oakley,'

Radio.
Albert Contl, 'Collegiate,' Par.
Esther Dale, 'Lovo Song,' Radio.
Jack Hatfield, 'Case ot tho Lucky

Legs,' Wn.
Gene Morgan, untitled ehort, Col.
Gene Fowler, screen play, '14th

Street," 20th-Fox.
Torben Meyer, 'If You Were

Mine," Radio.
Paul Fix, 'Eagle's Brood,' Pru-

dential,
Monte Collins, Tom Kennedy, un-

titled shorts. Col.
George Hayes, Untllled 'Hop-

Along-Cassidy" picture. Par.
Frank Butler, Jane Sto.-m, Don

Hartman, screen play, 'Coronado,'
Par.
Slg Herzlg, adapting 'Millions in

the Air," Par.
John Howard, "Turn of tho

Wheel," Par.
Tommy Dugan, Noel Madison,

'Three Kids and a Queen," U.
Carole Lombard, Arthur Cae.sar,

screen play, 'Brazen,' V/anger.
Jack Mulhall, 'Annie Oakley," Ra-

dio.

Kay Sytton, Maxine Jennings,
Jane Hamilton, Vir^jhila Reed, un-
titled Ruth Etting .short. Radio.
Spencer Charters, 'In I'c.-son,'

Radio,
Eddie Buzzell directing 'IC Vou

Could Only Cook,' Col.
Samuel Hofilenstein, Frank Par-

tes, screen play, 'The Old Maid,'
Par.
Cesar Romero, 'Metropolitan,'

20th-Fox.
Ceza Herzeg, Ethel Borden, writ-

ing original for. Jenslo Mathews,
Metro.
Jonathan Hale, 'Charlie Chan In

Frisco,' 20th-Fox.
Bela Lugo.si, 'Dracula'a DaugliLcr,'

U.
Henry Lehrman, screen piny,

'Snatched,' 20th-Fox.
George Marie, Angellne Marie,

Juan Torina, Frank Shannon,
'Eagle'H Brood," Sherman.
George Meeker, 'Hangover Mur-

ders," U.
Marie Wilson, 'Broadway Hos-

tcs.s,' wn,
Loretta Young, 'itajnona,' 20lh-

Fox.
Virginia Ilammond, Tom Plank,

'The Vii-ginia Judge," Par.
Conway Tcarlo, Jiernadlnc Ha'ye.'j,

Howard Lang, William Gould, Rich-
ard Cramer, Jack Pendleton, Jim-
my Aubrey, Roy Rice, Ray Galla-
gher, 'JudSment Book," Lickter.
Abem Kandcl scripting 'RIvcrboat

Gambler," V.
Robert Strange, 'Frisco Kid,'

WK.
Sidney Rlackmer, Irene Ware,

'Synthetic Lady," ChOBtcrfleld.
Lucille Ball, 'Love Sbng,' Radio.
Robert Yost, adaptation, Siuno

rirey story. Par.
Al .Martin, .screen pliiy.

Thrilling Xixht,' Victory.
•Olio

CONTRACTS
Molly wood, Aug

Allan .Scott given llvc-vc.-ir

20.

tci'in.

with oPtion.s. on Radio writing
.staff.

R:i'llr, tlcl;elPd aiir(!en Deluney
!<r A 'obey i'^laycrs lor one picture.
Charles Murlon .si'ulcd bv P.'tra-

mount and rlraw.s diroctlon of 'Js'e-

vada' :::s. fliyi .".Ksigiimcnt.

Metro li.'itided lenners to M.ndgo
Evrin.s :iiKl Du Hey DiiTgcs.

Of)! ion "M TlioM.is Reck, rc-
r.rnlK d fi oni I he legit year ago,
i.'ikei] iiji hv 2'JI h - l''o>;,

.M'lvyn l)oii"l's V,"'".ci\

i.iinlii.'i r- r : no; lr<"' y| • c '"'i

l-ii nc. I ('f.s.-iMj .viile 'It J';ir?'nuMi

I ',! 'i'

I''il-., 1 ('•'•lil'-r f"
i."r:(J'fl Koliert V.'

J'ioiieer.
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DAVID O. SELZNICK

SI

ill

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

David Selznick's first picture for United

Artists promises to be as sensational as

his "David Copperfield", "Dinner At

Eight". Millions have read the famous

book and millions more will want to see

it on the screen . . . offering, as it does, the

perfect role for Freddie Bartholomew.

With this auspicious beginning, you can

look forward to big things from David

Selznick...who has already signed George

Cukor, director of the above mentioned

money pictures and Ronald Colman, one

of the leading box-office stars of the screen.

Fravces Hodgson Burnett's great story leaps to life
on the screen with a colorful procession of beloved
characters such as "Dearest", and the old Earl.In a
later announcement, 'two of Hollywood's foremost
actors will be named to fill these important roles.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 35)

Rugfllea of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's Ptory of a butler won In a bridge
game.

. Chaa. Laughton, Mary Boland. CJibh. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Carey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Rumba. Society girl ana New York boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft, Carole
Lomoard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 miris. Rel. Feb. B. Rev.
Feb. . 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacArthur). Publisher comes back to life to retrieve
errors. Noel Coward, Julie Haydon. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 75 mlns.
Rel. April 26. Rev. Mav 8.

Shanghall Kotnanre ot a Russian emigre working as a rickshaw coolie
In China Loretta Young, Charles Boycr, Warner Oland. Dir. Jas.
Flood. 76 mlns. Rel. July 19. Rev. July 24.

Smart Girl. Post-depression orphans work out their fates In a comedy
vein. Ida Luplno, Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto.
Rel. July 26.

So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly. Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vldor; Rel. Sept, 27.

Stolen Harmony. Adventures with Ben Bernle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. 79 mlns. Rel, March 29. Rev.
April 24.

Tango Bar (In Spanish). Musical, featuring the late Carlos Gardel, Roslta
Moreno. Dir. John Relnhardt. 87 mlns. Rev. July 17. (Not on regular
release.)

Two for Tonloht. From the stage hit by Max and J. O. Lief. Gay-heartert
playwrights on the loose. Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Sept. 27.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Grey story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Loverlng. Rel. Aug. 16.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myrna
Lpy. Cary Grant Dir. Jas. 'Flood. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. B.

Ithoiiit Regret. From a stage play. Lo\e and treachery In London. Ellssa
Land], Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Young. Rel.
Aug. 23.

Btudloi: Hollywood.
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. eidg..

Radio City, N.Y.C

Alice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band by lylner about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred .MacMurrav,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dir.
George Stevens. Rel. Aug. 23.

Arlzbnian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the v/e.st of 1880. Richard DIx, James Bush, Margot
Grahame, Louis Calhern, Krancla Kord. Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vldor. 72 mina. Rel. June 28. Rev! July 31.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked ttie lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
Hardwlck Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Ileuben Mnmoullan 85
mlns. Reli June 28. Rev. June 19.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love Is most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Seal, Jean Hcrsholt. Dir. Philip Uoeller. 78 mlns.
Rel. May .11. l^ev. May 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story ol Cape Cod and Its people. James Barton. Helen
We.stley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns. Rel. Mar 1. Rev.
July 3.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which he had been searching for all his life. Anne
Shirley, C). P. Heggle. Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Uurkln. Etlenne GIrardot, Doris Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols. Jr. IXei. Aprl. 12. 77% mlns.

Dog of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
Rel. March 22.'

Freckles. Orphan boy who conquers fear In order to save the life of a little
girl r.nd thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors. Tom
Brown, Virginia "Weidler, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hare, James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addison Richards, Dick Alexahcer. Dir. Edward
Kllly. Rel. Sept. 27

Gigolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
In a night club. Adrlenne Ames, 'Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles I/amont. Rel. Feb. 15.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls In love with the leading lady, goes to' jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play Is a success.
Ann Sothern, Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson, Maria Gambareill, Thurs-
ton Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang. 75 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev.
July 17.

Hot Tip. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fovc-r that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleason
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Aug. 16.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 15.

Jalna. X'-rom the first of the Jalna series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell.
Rel. Aug. 9.

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weidler, Char-
lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mlns. Rel. April 5. Rev. May 8.

Last Days of Pompeii. The destruction of the City of Pompeii. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. Rel.
Oct. 4.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss Hlldegaid Withers, and Inspector of
Police ().°car Piper. . This time the murder takes place on an airplane.
Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy LIbalre. Dir.
Lloyd Corrigan. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev, March 6.

Itwits, The. Woolsey Is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they Become entangled In a murder. They discover the murderer
through thfc truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Bert
Wheeler. Robert Wool.sey, Fred Keating, Betty Urable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. (Jeo. Stevens. Sl^mlns. Rel. June 7. Rev. June 26.

Id Man Rhythm An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as s
college imdergiaduute. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barbier,
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwlg. Rel. Aug. 2.

People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek revenge' on his
lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the truth Just
before" he Is killed. Pqeston Foster. Llla Lee, Melvyn Douglas. Shirley
Grey, Roscoe Aich. William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine. Herbert liawlln-
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. May 1.

Return ot Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld'a hit. Lionel Barrymore.'
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis, Dir. Geoige Nlcholls, Jr. Rel. Sept. 13.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Aslalre, Ginget
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. 105 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 13

She. Ulder Hagyard's novel. Helen Gahagan'. itandolph Scott, Helen Mack.
Nigel Bruce. ' Dir. Irving IMchel and Lansing C. Holden. 90 min.s. Rel.
July 12. Kev. July 31.

Star of Midnight. William Powell solves th.i mystery of the disappearance ol

Alice Murkiiam and viiinly trie.s to escape tiie matrlmunlal intentions of

Ginger l-togers. William fowell. Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-
harl, Italpli Morgiin, Nesllc Fonton. Directed by Stephen Uoherts.
90 niltis.- Ucl. April IS). Rev. Apiil 17.

Strangers Ail. May Uohson. the ciiamplon of her own brood of four children,

saves them from her Indnlgentre. from themselves and from the fury

of the law Mav Hub.wn, I'lestoii Foster. Florine McKlnney. Wllilarn

Backwpll. Dir. Ch.T.s. Vidor. 68 min.s. Rel. ay 10. Rev. June 20.

Three fi/lusKeteers. ITnm the Durnns classic. Walter Abel, Margot Urahamc,
Rosamond Plncliot. (Jnslow Stevens. Taui Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Ol.sen. Dir. Rowlaiul V. Lee. Ucl. Sept. 20.

Top Hat. American dancer who falls in love with a young girl, but has «

hard time winning her on account of mi.stakcii identity. Fred Aslalre,

Ginger Hoger<), ICdwavil iCverctt Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrich. Kcl. Hcpl. U.

Village Tale. This .story prtsentH a cross-section of avorngc community life.

In .-1 typical small viilngc in Utah. Randolph Scott. K;iy .lolin.son. Arthur
lloyt, Robert Barrat, .lanrt Hceclier. l)i)rolhy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 20. •in min.s. Rev. June 26.

Woman in the' Dark. (Select). Dashlcll Hamnieil mystery .story Fay Wrny
i:alph Bellamy Dir. I'hll lio.spii. OS mins. Kev. May 22.

_ , Office: RKO BIdg.,

Republic New York, N.Y.

Cappy nicks Returns. Peter B. Kync's familiar fiction liero. Robert .McWadc,
Ray Walker. Florine McKlnney, Dir. Mack Wright. Rcl. Sept. 25.

Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
rturial. Eric von Slrohcim, Harriet Russell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. Auen

Forbidden Heaven. Suggestive of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Ael. Sept. 15.

Lawleu Range. John Wayne western. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Oct, 3.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. Jos. Kane. Rel. Oct. 24.

Two Black Sheep. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna
Gombell, Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin. Rel. Oct. 10.

Spanish Cape Mystery, The. Prom the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelve-
trees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue, Betty Blythe. Dir. Lewis D, Collins.
Prod., M. H. Hoffman. Rel. Oct. 25.

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Mannors. Dir.
R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Sept. 1.

United Artists '^..r Yo?k.*N*-v

Barbary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emo-
tions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard
Hawks, Rel. Sept. 27. '

Brewster's Millions. Story by v^'lnchell Smith and, Byron Ongley. Jack Bu-
chanan, Lin Damlta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young Jack Oakie. Dir. William Wellman. Rel. Aug. 9.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arliss, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mins. Rel. April 28. Rev.
April 24.

Dark Angel, The. A love story that will give love a new meaning. Frcdrlc
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel.
Sept 6

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-
clair, Griffith Jones, Leon Quartermalne,' Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czln-
ner. 93 mlns. Rel. June 21. Rev. May 29.

Polles Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern. Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mins. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev
Feb. 27.

Lea MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawakl. 109 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 24.

Let 'Em Have it. Cr. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Viiginia Bruce. -Vllce Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-
den. Joyce Compton. Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production In a big fac-
tory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. Rel. Oct. 11.

Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct 25.

Moscow Nights. From ah unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt. Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel. Oct. 18.

Nell Gwyn. Arina Neagle, Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 70
mind. Rel. June . 14. Rev. June 26.

Red Salute. Two young lovers who find themselves tangled In a fast-moving
series of amusing difflcuities. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardle
Albright. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rel. Sept. 13.

Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of the manner In which one
white man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Ma4 McKlnney. Leslie Banks. Dir. Zoltan Korda. 85 mlns. Rel. July 4.

Rev. July 3.

Scarlet Pimpernel, The. From a novel by the Bironess Orczy. Romantic
drama, but modern handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon, Dir. Alex.
Korda. 85 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.

Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Fairere.' Charles Boycr, Merle Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns. Rel. May 13.

'

Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl In a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir.- King
Vldor. 90 mlns. Rel. March 8 Rev. March 20.

Offlces: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Universal New York, N. Y.

Studloi Universal City,
Calif.

Alias Mary DoW. Story of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellers,
Raymond Mllland. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 65 mlns. Rel. May 27, l^ev.

July 3.

Alone Together. Comedy. Zasu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Kurt Neuman.
Rel. Oct. 7.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 56 mlns. Rel. May
27. Kev. June 26.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. KarloIT, Valerie Hobson. Dir. James Whale
73 mlns. Rel. April 22. Kev. May IS.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western, Dir. Al Roboch, 68 mlna. Rel.

Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyie Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Mur-
ray Rotn. 70 mlns, Rel. May 20. Rev. June 4.

Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, BInnle Barnes. Dir.

Ed Sutherland. 92 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2.

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan.
Herbert Marshall. Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb.
IS. Kev. Feb. 6.

It Happened in N. vi Comedy-drama. Lyie Talbot. Gertrude Michael, Heather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. 66 mins. Rcl. March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'ye Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris. Rochelle Hudson. Isabelle

Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. 63 mlns. Rel. Dec. 31. Kev. April 17.

Kino Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page.
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawley, Louise Henry, Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
Crosland. Rel. Sept. 16.

Fighting Youth. Football story. Charles Farrell, June Martel, Andy Devlne,
J. Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent. Dir. Hamilton Macfadden. Rel.

Sept. 23.

Lady Tubbs. From the novel by Homer Croy. Alice Brady, Douglass Mont-
gomery, June Clayworth, Anita. Louise. 69 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev.
July 24.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rlcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Rel. Aug. 5.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedv-drama from a Da.shlel Hammett story. Edmund Lowe,
Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Crosland. 75 mins. Rel. April 22.. Rev. May 29.

Mystery ot Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,

Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel, Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mlns
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thome Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florine McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. Rel. Mar, 4. Rev
Feb. 27.

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles BIckford, Helen Vinson
Dir. Ed. r^aemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Rel. July 29.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. DIr

David Burton. 79 mlns. Rel. April I. Rev. April 17.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's .-jtory. Karloff-Bela Lugosl. Dir. Louis

Friedlander. 60 mins. Rel. July 22. Rev. July 10.

Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy. Valerie Hobson
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 60 mins. Rel. Fel). 11. Rev, April 24.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd. Clark WllllamB. DIr

Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 5.

She Gets Her Man. Comedy. Zasu Pitt.s, Hugh O'Conntll. Dir. Wm. Nigh.

Rel. Aug. 19.

Stone of Sliver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 60 mlns. Rel

April 15. Kev. April 10.

Storm Over the Andes. Drama. Jack Holt. Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart,

Mona Barrle Dir. Chrltly Cabanne. Rcl. Sept. 9.

Stormy. Outdoor diama. Noah Ecery, Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers.

Dir. Louis Friedlander. Rcl. Kept. 30.

Throw Back. The. Buck Jones western. Rc!. Sept. 0.

Transient uarty. Politics, romance and mystery Hi-nry Hull, Geno Raymond
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rcl. March 4.

\A/ercwol' ot London. Chiller. Henry Hull. VV.nrner Oland Valerie Hobson.

Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart W alker, 75 mlns. Rev. May lo.

THEATRE BLDG.

SPLURGE IN NW

studios Burtanlc.
Calif

Offices: 321 W. 44th 8t ,

New Vork. N VWarner Brothers
Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Uardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia

de Haviliand. Dir. Ray Unrlghl. Rel .lune 15
^ ,

Broadway Gondolier. R:i'llo singing star liie.s of llio phoney ritmosphcre. Dick

J'owcll Joan Blondcll. Adoliihc -Menjou. Dir. Lloyd Bjicon. 100 mins,

Rcl Jul/ 27. Rev. July 24.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, fhlllip Reed. Margaret l^lndsay

nir Michac. Curliz. Rcl. Mar. 30

Devil Dons ot the Air. Rollicking comedy dr.inia rom;mce of the aviation corpx

of the U. S Marines. James Cagney, I'at O'ISilen. DIr Lloyd B.TCon

8G mins. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Dinky. Stirring drama of ICvcryhodv s cliinlrcn. Jackie Cooper, Mary Aslor.

Roger Pr\or Dii D. Itos.s Lederm.Tii and Howard Brctherton. 65 rnins

Rel. May II. Rev. July 3.

Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William, duy KIbbcc, Cl.nlrc Dodd, William

Oarir.Tn Ble-Hmc t'nmhicr who reform« and enlern the Insurance bufi-

nessf Dir. lUm Florey. 62 mlns. Kel. July' 13. Rev. July 21.

(Continued on pago

Minneapolis, Aug-. 20.

More money is being spent on new
theatre construction and on theatre
improvements in this territory than
at any time since 1930, acording to
a survey just made. More con-
iident of the outlook than at any
time since the depression started,

exhibitors are splurgingr.

In Minneapolis three new theatres
are being launched. One of them,
the Hollywood, being built by
Charles Rubensteln, will represent a
$100,000 expenditure. It Will be the
city's most pretentions neighborhood
house. Another, the Morlnlngslde, is

costing $65,000. The Campus,. Just

opened, involved u $50,000 outlay.

All are independent ventures.
More than 20 theatres In Min-

neapolis and St. Paul alone have In-

stalled new sound and other equip-
ment and cooling systems and ha.ve

redecorated and made other im-
provements.

Houston, Aug. 20.

With almost $3,000,000 worth of

actual and potential, theatre con-
struction, renovations and repairs
In Texas announced, $1,000,000 of
It being for Houston, this state is

In the . midst of the biggest the-
atrical building boom in its history.

Work is under way on a new
North Main theatre being .liullt

here by Interstate Circuit to cost
$100,000. Work begins shortly
on a new $150,000 theatre on West-
heimer and a new $100,000 play-
house on Telephone Road and Lee-
land, both Interstate Jobs. Con-
struction dates win be announced
shortly on two more new Interstate
houses here, one on Almeda, to cost
$100,000 -and another on South
Main, to cost the same. Cost of
these buildings, plUH all equipment,
land and Improvements, will run t<f

around $800;000.

In addition, there is the Will
Horwith construction work . on the
new Uptown theatre and the reno-
vation work on the Iris, which' Is

near completion, total cost of which
runs to more than $200,000.

In Dallas, construction in under
way on the new Spanish Village
theatre that will cost $125,000 and
seat 1,160 persons. Work also is

under way on remodeling the Old
Mill theatre, cost being $70,000.

In Fort Worth: Work begins
Sept. 15 remodeling the Isls, in the
North Fort Worth stockyards dis-
trict, cost $60,000, A new Inter-
state theatre Is under construction
at Eighth avenue and Park place,

to cost $110,000. Work begins Oct.
1 on a suburban house on Camp
Bowie boulevard in Arlington
Heights to cost $120,000.

Kl Paso: Bids are in on con-
struction of EI Paso's first subur-
ban theatre, to cost $76,000.

Austin: A new $140,000 theatre
that will seat 1,100 is under con-
struction.

Denton: A $76,000 house to seat
1,000 .Is going up.
Sweetwater: New 1,000-8 e a t

house costing $140,000 being built.

Laredo: Plane drawn for a $186,-
000 theatre seating 1,200. Work to
start Dec. 1.

Cameron: Palace being remod-
eled at $10,000 cost.

Taylor: Renovation- is ^under way
on Palace to increase the - seating
capacity by 500; cost; $9,000.

AUTOMOTIVE BOOM

AIDS MlClt'S B. 0.'S

Detroit, Aug. 20.

Conditions in the farm belt area
and industrial centeru of the central
states are better than they have
been In several years, according lo
Xat Levy, recently named managi-r
of the cast central district for RKO.
Levy, who headquarters in De-

troit, said that the boom In auto-
mobile production was being par-
ticularly felt throughout Michigan.

COL, FEUDENF£LD GAINS
Clnoinnatl, Aug. 20.

Col. Arthur M, Frudonfeld, RKO
(Uvislon m.'jtnagcr for tJInclnnatl and
Oaylon, under Ike LIb.son, Is Im-
proving at Chrixt hospital, to which
'id wa.s removed Tuesday (13) after-

noon, following a heart attack in

liiH oince.

Physicians pronounced him out of
rlan;;er, but in.slst upon rest of a
month or more. .Toe (Jocta is at-
tcpufng to Ji'mrtcnfeld's post, while
continuing duties of booker.
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A TALE OF
28 CITIES!

CHINA SEAS'' OPENINGS OVER WEEK-END

HELD
OVER
3rd WEEK
CAPITOL
NEW YORK

CONFIRM INDUSTRY PROPHECY THAT M-G-M HAS
THE BIGGEST BOX-OFFICE PROPERTY OF YEARS

!

AND OF COURSE IT SETS A NEW HIGH IN HOLD-OVERS ALL OVER AMERICA!

THREE DAYS BETTER THAN WEEK'S BUSINESS OF BIG PICTURES that opened on Christmas,
New Year's, Thanksgiving. Imagine!

WHEN YOU BEAT "TUGBOAT ANNIE" THAT'S NEWS! In 28 situations in East: Beats
"Tugboat Annie" in 8; beats "Copperfield" in 24; beats *^Dancing Lady" in 12, That's beating t

BOSTON FOR INSTANCE! Playing two theatres. Beats "Tugboat Annie "

NORFOLK, Tops everything in last 2 years, including holidays, EXTRA!

ATLANTA. Best in 2 years, including Xmas, Thanksgiving,

ST. LOUIS. 3 days much better than most full weeks,

MEMPHIS, ROCHESTER, NASHVILLE, SEATTLE. Terrific!

INDIANAPOLIS. Biggest 3 days since August, 1933,

NEW ORLEANS. 3 days as good as average full week,

CINCINNATI. Phenomenal Wed.,Thurs,, Fri, biz,

READING. Beats record-holding "Tugboat Annie,*'

^ OKLAHOMA CITY. Broke midnight preview record

and set new all-time Thurs, opening record,

CLEVELAND. Biggest 3 opening days in 2 years!

DAYTON. 3 days does 4 day biz of biggest!

LOUISVILLE. Only topped by New Year's biz,

PITTSBURG. Best opening in 75 weeks!

PHILADELPHIA, EVANSVILLE. Outstanding!

RICHMOND. Best in 2 years!

COLUMBUS. Best 3 days in 2 years.

KANSAS CITY. Tops 7 months biz. Q

DENVER. Best 5 days in 6 months. ^
AKRON. Doubles "Copperfield's" first 3 day

<:iARk 0ABLE • JEAN HARLOW* VSAVLLACE BEERY
I

I

''Come on in! The yi^ater^s fine!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 37)

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with both his
daughtei. wlio lu the star of a play in his theatre, and the playwright
Buspccted of the crime. Donald Wooils, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Hob-
ert Florcy. 69 inliis. Rel. March ao.

Front Page Woman. Newsp.i[)er men and women—and ' love. Betle Davis,
George Brent, Winifred Shaw, Roscoe Kama. Dir. Michael Curtiz.
mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. July 17.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through the stocU
market. Guy Klbbee, ZaSu Pitts, Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Robert
Florey. 67 mlns. Rel. July 6.

Ight at the Ritz. Stoiy about a high-powered publicity man, his love and
hia cffortb to put across a chef who can't coolt, Wm. Gargan, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm, H. Mc(Jann. 62 mlns. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 22.

il for the Lamps of China (Cosmopolitan). From Alice TIsdale's best seller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeRoy.
95 mlns. Rev. June 12.

Stranded. Kay Francis as a travelers' aid worker. Kay Francis, George
Brent. Dir. Frank Borzage. 73 mlns. Rel. .lune 22. Rev. June 2C.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E.
Gr«en. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon Guy Ki
Rel. Mar. 9.

Dir. Ray Enrlghl.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectruni). Western. Bill Cody. Nina Quartaro. Ir. Bob

Hill. 65 mlns. Rev, May 22.

Ircle of Death (Willis Kent) Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank Glendon.
P5 min.s Rev. June 12.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Westerji. Rex Bell, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Frazer. Rev May 29.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Ill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 Ins. Rev.
May 1.

Hel TIkl (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. - Rev. Feb. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex instruction propaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. B5 mlns. Rev. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. S3 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

One In a Million I Invincible). Shop girl gets In and out of a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir.. Frank Slrayer. 70 mins. Rev. March 27.

Red Blood of Courage (Amha.ssador). Western. Kermif Maynard, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dir. Jack English. 55 min. Rev. June 12.

Rustlers Paradise (Ajax). Western. Harry Carey, GertrudevMesslnger. Dir.
Harry Frazer. 62 mins. Rev. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track auto racers go into the garage busl-:
ness. Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
July 10.

Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Harry
Frazer. 66 mlns. Rev. May 29.

Foreign Language Films
Because of the slow movement ol foreign Hlms. this list eoveri one

veai of releases.)

'UoBt 01 these available with Cngltsh titles.)

Abel mit der Mundhai'monlka (Ger) iDfa) Comedy of young love. DIr
Erich Waschneck. 00 mins. Rel. SepL I.

Aqua enel Sueio, el (Sp) (Col), Evil ot gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavin, 8n
min.o, Rel. Feb. 1.

Annemarie. Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. Dir.
Carl Poese 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1,

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchita Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller.. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (Gernian). Romantic drama. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 70
mlns. Rel. March 1.

Avec I'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Granler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellani SO min.s. Rel. May l.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Beia Ci' " 60 mins. Rel. March 1.

Bel Der BionCt-.i Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dlr--
Frnni ScKz 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weiss
Ferdi. Dir. Fred Sauer. SO mlns. Rel. March 1.

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mms. Rel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McG.ann. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,

Mona Maris. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 15,.

Cette VIeiie Canrallle (Fr) (KIneinatrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. Dlr
Anntole LItvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. I.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and GeorgI Vos-
silyev. 70 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Russ expedition to Arctic,
wreck and res-cuft. 75 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 29.

Chuuho El Roto (Sp) (Cinexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60

mins Rei Dec. 1.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama ot marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno. Catalina Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel.
Dir. .Louis Mercanlon. 80 mlns, Rel, April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Siianlsh). Action drama laid during Maxi ilian's reign.

Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 60 mins. Rel. March 1.

Corazones en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made in Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 1.

riez-le sur les Toits <Fr) (Par). Fiench version of American farce, 'It

Pays ;'o Advertise. Pauley, Salnt-Granler. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mlns.
Rel. June ID.

Crlse Est FInie, La (Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert .Prejean.

Dir. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rei. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Robin Hood yarn. Dir. Fernando d»
Fuentcs. 80 mlns. Rel. April I.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Pur). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marie
Dir. Louis Cjasnier. 75 mlns. Kel. Aug. lb.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Russ) (A(nklno). Satire on court life ot Paul 1.

Dli. Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Musical based on Emmerich Kalmann's
.stage piece. Marta Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. April

15. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoffberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. Maglla
Barth. 60 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Dellto dl MastrovannI (It.) (Metropolis). Melodrama. Dir. Amleto Palermi.

C5 min.s. Rel. July 15. Rev. July 31.

Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle. Dir. V. I. Pudovkln. 8o

mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Dona Francisq'uita (Sp.) (.Nosseck). Musical romance nade in Spain. Dir.

Hans BPiirendt. 70 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Doppelbraitlgam Der (Ger.) General). Romance of a composei''s morilal

mixup. Fritz Kampers. Lien Dcyers. Dir. MacFrlc. 60 mlns. Rel.

March 15.

Dos IVIas Uno Dos (S|)anlsh) (Fox). Comedy romance. Rosita Moreno. Dlr

John Relniiiirdt. 60 min.s. Rel. Oct. 15.

Drel Kaleserjaegcr (Ger.). Military comedy. Else Elster, Fritz Kampers
Dir. Robert Lonrt. i'"r:inz Hofer CO mlns. Rei. .M.irch IS.

Drel von der Kavalleric (Ger.). Another military farce. rItz Kampers
Dir. Carl Boe.se 60 mlns. Rel. Apill 1.

Du, Oder Kelne Hieim.Tni ((i(>n(T;il). Uijeitlla. Dir. Kar!

Froehllch SO mlns. Rel- Oi-t. 15.

Ein Mann Will N'ach Deutschland (Ger.) (Ufa) Drama of palrioti.'sm. Dlr

Paul Wegf'nc;r SO iniiis. Rei. Nov. 1.

EInmal Eine Grosse Dame Sein (German) (Ufa). Comedy with music Kaethe
von Nagy Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 15.

El Dio Que Me Quieras (Sp ) (I'ar). Romnnce In the theatre. Carlos Gardel

Dir. John Reinliardt, SO mins. Rei. Alirll 1.

El Hbmbre Que Se Reia del Amor (Sp.). Romance from Madrid. ir. Benito

Perojo. 60 mins. Rel. July 15.

En Glao Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornson'a novel. Dir.

John Brunlug, 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian),
mlna. Rel. Jan. 15.

War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80

ramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta,

Dir. Willy Relber. 80

Analogy to the Passion Play, Dlr; Franz Osten.

Eacondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent)
70 mlns. Kel, SepL IS.

Fgntasma del Convento, El (Sp,). Spooks and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlna. Rel. April 15,

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger, )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe, 80 mlns.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzoga, Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobfllty with
music. Dlr Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Filckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy "With music. Dir. S
Bauman. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. IB.

Fluechtlinge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Far EasL Hans
Albers, Katlie von Magy. Dir, Gustav Vocky. 8U mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Fraulein LIselott (Gtrinanl (Casino), Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
Dlr Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May IB.

Fruehlingsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
llch. 60 mlns. Rfl. May 15.

Freundin EInes GrosGes Mannes, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80, mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Freut 'Euch Des Lebens (German) (Ut>). Romantic comedy, Leo Elezak
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns. Hel. Nov. 1..

Fronteraa del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical rorriance. Jose Mojlca, Rosita
Moreno Dlr Frank .Strayer. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brigltte Helm. Dlr Arthur
Robinson. 60 mins. Rei.' Nov. IB.

Graefln Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea WIeck. Dir. Ichard Oswald. 80
mlns. Rel Jan. IS

Qranaderoa deU Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romantic drama. Conchita Montenegro.
Raul Roullen. Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Gretl Zilt dos grosse Ids (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 1,

Grosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama. Dir.
Victor Jansen. 70 mins. Rei. May 1.

Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boelse.
CO mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hochzelt am Wolfgangsee (Ger). Romantic comedy. ,Dlr. Hans Behrendt.
70 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Huszarelem (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz Hlnein (Ger.) (Casino). Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Kampers. 80 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Idolos de La Radio (Sp.). Romantic musical. Dir. Eduardo Moreno. 80 mlns.
Rel. .Tune 15.

Iglol^ DIakok (Hungarian). Comedy with music 80 mlna. Rel. May tS.

Im He^derkrug (Ger). (Germaiila). Romantic farce. Dlr, Carl Boese. 70 mlns
Rel. Jan. 1.

Jo Aa Greg a Haznal (Hung) (Daniibla). Farce with music. Szoke Szakall,
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mlna. Rel. Feb. 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger). Liove In the Alps, Lll Dagnver.
mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Judas von Tirol, Der. (Ger.)
8U mlns. Rel. April IS

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. -Catalina Barcera, Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. Rel. March 15.

Jungfrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. E. W. Emo.
80 mlns. Rel. March IS.

Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrich Zelnick. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger), Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boese. Ins. Rel.
Jan. 1.

Koeszoenoem Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian). Musical romance.- Rel.

May I.

Konjunktturriter (Ger.) (General). Drama of proHteerlng. Weiss Ferdl.
Dir. Fritz Kampers. 60 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Krach um lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir. Carl Froehllch.
100 mins. Rel. May I. Rev. May 15.

L'Eredlta dello ZIo (Ital.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir. AmIcto
Palermi. 85 mlns. Kel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

Les As du Turl (French) (Paramount). Racetrack yarn. Drean. Dir. Serge
de Poligny. 60 mins. Rel. May 1.

Llebe in Uniform (Ger). (Germania). Military romance. Harry Lledkt. Dlr
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1. ,

Llebe Dummc' Mama (German) (Bavarian), Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese, Rel.
March 1.

Llebe, Tod und Teifel (German) (Ufa. Kaethe von Nagy. From a Robert L.

Stevenson yam. Dir. H, Hiipert and R. Stelnbicker. 100 mlna. Rel.
May 15. Rev. May 29.

Llebe und die Erste Eisenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hassa
Prels, 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Llla Akac (Hungarian). Pre-war musical romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70

mlns. Rei. May 15.

Llorona, La (Sp ). Mexican melodrama. Dir. Ramon Peon. €0 mlna. Rel.

June 15.

Llllom (Fr.) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer. Dir. Fritz Lartg. 85

mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogel (Ger) (Ufa). Mystery romance. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 60 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1.

L'Ordonnance (Fr.). Love In a garrison. Marlelle Chartal'. Dir. Simon . Schlf-
frln 70 mins. Rel. June 15.

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.

Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 27.

Maryjka (Pol). Rural romance. Dir. Jan Nowlna-PrzybylskI; 60 mlns. Rel.

Dec. 1.

Mass Struggle (Sp) (KInematrade). Russian revolt Dir. 1, Kavalerldze. 70

mlna. Rel. Sept. 16.

Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoenlgin (Ger) (Germania), Theatrical farce.

Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Melodic der Llebe (Ger). (Germania). Musi I romance. Dir. Georg Jacoby.
70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Men on Wings (Russ) (Amkino). Story of Soviet aviation. Dir. J, Ralsman,
80 mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 12.

Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir. Jose Castllevl. 80 mlns. Rel.

May 15.

MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.

Franz Slltz. 80 mlns. Rei. Nov. IB.

MIzlcl Svet (Slovak). DIfflcuity of far Dir. Vladimir Ulchla. 70

mlns. Rel. June 1.

Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amkino). First Ruse: musical. Dir. Q. Alexandrov.
90 mlns. Hel. March IB. Rev. March 27.

Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dlr
Han.s Stelnhoff. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 15

My Wife the Miss (Hung). Inter-marltal farce. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns
Sept. 1

Nada Mos Que Una MuJer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Pursued.' Dir. Harry
Lachman. 60 nrins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Odio (Sp.). Melodrama ot life in (Ishlng village. Dir. Richard Uarlan. 70

mlna Rel. June 15.

Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramiflcatlonB.

Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Janson. 70 mins. Rei. March IS.

Payasadaa de la VIda (Sp.). Love in a circus. Dir. Migull Zacaras. 70 mlns.

Rel. March 15.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. Dlr, Eric

Ungel. 82 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev April 24.

Petersburg Nights (Russ) (Amkino). Based on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.

F i\T Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Peter Vinogradov (Uu.s.'j.) (Amkino). Life on the farm. Dir. A, Macharet. 80

mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

Prlnzesain Turandot (Ger) (UPd). Adaptation of the opera. Koethc von
Nagy, Willy Fritsch. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 60 mlns. Rei. Jan. 10.

Pulpo Humane, El (Spanish) (Hoffberg). Mystery melodrama. Dir. Jorgf
Bell. 60 mins. Rol. May 1.

Rakoczi Indulo (Hung) (Danubia). Musical romance, with Paul Abraham.
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 15,

Red Village, The (Russian) (Amkino). Sabotage in (lie power plants. CO mlns.

Dir. BiodyanskI and Korsli. Rcl. .May 1.

Reiter von Deutsch -Ostafrika, Die. KJer.) ((.'axlno). Soml-lii.slorlcal drama.
nir. HerlKTt .Scplin. CO min.s. Rel. June I.

Riachullo (.Sp) (Hoffberg). First A rgi^n I Ine- made pic. .Vurdcal romance. Dlr

L J. Moglla Earth. 80 mlns. Rftl. Doc. 1.

Romance Tropical (.Spanish). FIr.st picture made In Porto Rico. Romantic
drama. 70 mlns. Rei. Oct 15

Rosen aus dem Suden (Ccr ). Romance wUh Struu.Ms music
Jan.ssen 70 mlns: Rel. April 15.

Sangen Tfll Henne (Sw) iScandmavlaii).

son. 70 iniriH. Rc). Feb. 15.

Schlemihl, Der (Gorman) ( Klnomatrado).
Engela. 60 mins. Rfl. Nov. 1.

(Contln cd on pr

BETTER PIC BIZ

UPS CANDY

VENDORS

Bigger attendance in picture the-

atres, more houses open during the

hot weather and a defliilte trend

towards use of vending machines

has boomed the candy concession

busine.ss during the last thrqe
months. Those connected with the
industry estimate that candy vend-
ing in picture houses alone has
picked up 35% as compared with
the same three months last year.

"While admitting that increased
purchasing power has meant better
l)U5;lncss generally in picture thea-
tres In every section of the coun-
try, many olTlclals connected with
the leading confection sales machine
manufacturers believe a new Inter-

est in this adjunct to theatre opera-
tions has aided in the sales pickup.

In addition to rating the candy ma-
chines aa a convenience to patrona,

many exhibitors consider the In-

.stallatlon of such vending outfits aa

an added source of revenue..

Fla.-Ga.-Ala. Exhibs

In Conv. Regret NRA's

Passing; Pic Biz Good

Jacksonville,. Aug. 20.

More than 200 Florida, Georgia

and Alabama theatre owners, in an-

nual session here, were told by Ed
fCuykcndall of Columbus, Miss.,

president of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America, that
the passing of NRA was a calamity
to the industry.

Kuykendall declared voluntary
working agreements would not be
satisfactory. He took a fall out
of the Pettlnghlll bill now before
Congres.s, saylrig_ that If It were
enacted the government may just
as well take over the theatre busi-
ness and run It along new deal lines

and to destruction.
'

After flaying ASCAP, he had a
few pleasant things to say about
box-oHlce receipts, ,to the effect that
they are larger than they were last

year, and that this was due in 'part

to bette* productions, though he be-
lieved that class films were being
run Into the ground,

"Visitors were given a beach party
by E, J. Spark.s, owner of some 63

Florida houses.
'

F. P. Can. Conv.

'!il lomiincc.

Dlr, Walter

Dlr Ivor Johann-

Curt Bols. Dir. Rrlcli

Ottawa, Aug. 20.

Exodus of theatre cha:in man-
agers in Ottawa and environs to the
annual ccinventlon ot Famous Play-
ers Canadian Corp. takes place the
last week of August, the confab
taking place at Toronto. The man-
agers win be primed for the new
big season which gets under way
Labor Day.
Among those going from Ottawa

is Joe Franklin, former special rep-
resentative in Canada for RKO the-
atres, who now operates a group
of theatres In the Maritime Prov-
inces In partnership with Famous
Players. '

Unified Operation

Of Seattle Theatres
Seattle, Aug. 20.

Unified operation under terms of

.

10-year lease, but with contlnufid
Individual theatre ownership started
tlilf= week for Evergreen and Ham-
rlck flrst-run houses In this burg,
John Hamrick has moved his offices

from the Blue Mouse to the 5th

Avenue Theatre building, across thi!

hall from Frank Newman'.s and will

be In direct charge of .Seattle op-
erations.

Two sepfirate press .Mtaffs will

continue, "Vie ("j'aunllett In ch.'irgo

fnr thn rOv'.'r.';i'''f n nil u,t lions. 3th,

Paramount ;md Colisfium; Eddio
Ulvers in rharso fur the Hamrick
lioiiKfiK, 15. M., Music Box, and Or-

phnim.
TIamricU's . iislo Ilall, now dark,

is also in the cornblno, but -lights

•;t,-iy out. No cliangtis In m.ana(?crB.

Viiudis's roturn .Tt either Orphcum or

Paramount still problematical and
dubious.
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NEW YORKS SOCIAL
SEASON OPENS THIS

FRIDAY >IIGHT

ith the swankiest

box office event

in years!

-V^ „ Of

f!.j.v.f:

Admit Two

World Premiere

Starrina EDWARD ARNOLD
with JEAN ARTHUR and BINNIE BARNES

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

ROXy THEATRE'

7tli Avenue at 50th Street, New York City}

Fric/ay Evenins, Ansust £3rcl

at Nine O'clock

l:%^v;,,;>. P ,r:<>"'d-,g c e d
,
b y E.D,M,U;MJ:

SUTHERLAND
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Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 27)

Herman Schlndler of Haeerstown,
rcslened.

Seattle.

With pooling', of Hamrick-Ever-
green operations In the two com-
petitive spots, Seattle and Portland,
starting. Aug. 16, booking readjust-
ment places, Frank Christie as book-
er for Seattle territory and Hoy A-
Brown, former Hamrlck booker
bere, to the Portland territory.

Bolivar. N. T.
Samuel Gandel has taken over the

Lyric here from Michael Rosen-
bloom,

Charlotte, N. C.
Bids have been received by Ml. M.

Master, ' owner, for erection of a
new; theatre building at Waynes-
-vllW, N. C.

R. D. Stallings, manager of the
Palace, Raleigh, for some time, has
been promoted to the booking de-
partment of North Carolina Thea-
tres, Inc., and has been transferred
to the Charlotte headquarters of the
concern.

Lincoln.
Shorty Warren, lately city man-

ager for Louis L. Dent's Varsity and
Klva here, has been shifted in the
same capacity to Grand Junction,
Colo., with two more of the Dent
string to watch out for. Lee Mlsch-
nick is pinchhittlng as manager at
present and Milton Overman,' former
city manager, ahead of Warren, ar-
rives this week to take the job over.

J. H. Cooper's Orpheum here has
dropped the night price a nickel to
be on a competitive basis with the
Varsity, which recently reopened.
Both spots 10-15-20C. now.

•Billy the kid' revival Is a sock
In this trade area. Grosses In spots
played around here run from 25%
to 60% higher than average biz,

Robert TH. Livingston, Capitol
manager here, was the first of
defendants in the Independent The-
atres $1,353,000 case to file answer
a,nd ' denial to each and every al-
legation against him In the petition
filed early in July In federal court

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY
B E M I S

NOW AT THE

FOX
PHILADELPHIA

Fhlladelphin Record said :—"TlioHe
two donclni; partners, Billy and
Beverly KcnilH, arc talented and

. wortliy of attention."

•
'COLLKGE BHTTHM' for Paramoant
rOUR MONTHS at tiie Dorchealer

Hoteli In London
MATFAIR IIOTEI., I^ndon

PARIS, ROME, ORNOA. CANNES
WARNER BROS. SHORTS

ManaKement
MILES INGALLS

CURTrS & ALLEN OFFICE
BERNARD BURKE, Gen. Mgr.

BKO RDlldlnnr, Rockefeller Center
New XoTk City, N. S.

•JUMBO"
NEW YORK

here. Suit aimed at a half dozen
picture distributors. J. H, Cooper,
Livingston and the Lincoln Theatres
Corp. claims that collusion and con-
spiracy by the defendants forced
the plaintiff out of business while
operating the Orpheum, Rlalto and
Liberty here.

Nebraska film board of trade cites
that WInside, Meadow Grove and
Naponee, Neb., are the only spots
with free shows.

K. L. Parkinson, Rosalie, Neb.,
has taken over the Star.

Phil Hill, several years manager
of the Fox and Rlvoli, Foxwesco
houses In Beatrice, Neb., has been
transferred to Topeka, Kas., to be
in charge of the Fox there. Hill is

succeeded In Beatrice by C. A.
Stewart, late of Marysvllle, Kas.,
where he had two Foxwesco houses.

Ike Holg, LTC personnel man,
narrowly escaped death in an auto
accident returning from his vaca-
tion. Car was impaled on a bridge
railing. Two ushers, Wayne Elme-
lund and George fiyers, who were
riding with him, were bruised, but
not seriously.

Floodlighted baseball lots in city
parks here have been estimated to
have cost second run and low priced
houses nearly 20% of their normally
weak summer grosses this year.

Fired Anderson, Fairfield, Neb.,
has taken over the Orpheum from
George Werner and has retagged It

the Joyo.

Denver.

Englewood theatre, in Englewood,
Colo., a suburb of Denver, which
was recently taken over by the Civic
Theatres, Denver, has been redec-
orated, reseated and the front paint-
ed modernlstlcally.

Water and mud was still in the
basement from floods two months
ago. The house, which has been
closed for three years, will reopen
this fall.

L. L. Law has sold the Star at
Estancia, N. M., to Matt Frellinger.

The Pastime at Springer, N. M.,

and the Princess at Keystone, S. D.,

are dark.

Spartanburg, S. C.

Remodeling of City Auditorium,
for years top vodvllle house In

AshevlUe, N. C, resort city, at cost
of $30,000 formed by city council
and plans submitted to state Insur-
ance commission for approval.

One hundred and five G's esti-

mated cost of proposed new audi-
torium here, to be of stone and
steel, and also serve • as American
Legion memorial.

Birmingham.
Champion, Negro house operated

Jointly by Paul Engler and R. B.
Wilby, has been closed. The. dark-
ening, however, still leaves the
company with two colored houses
running.

Newark, N. J.

Fred Lochhaas, assistant to the
treasurer at Proctor's, has become
assistant manager at the Terminal,
replacing Edward Milstein, re-
signed.

Philadelphia.

Band Box, former art cinema
house In fashionable Germantown
district, opened by William Goldman,
former S-W general manager here.

House will show first nabe run Fox
pix and will have the unusually
high scale of 40c. top. Goldman
opens another house, the 56th Street
(66th and Delancey streets, in West
Philly) by Labor Day. He already
has three houses upstate.

Detroit.

Louis Kaliskl has been named as-
sistant to David Idzal. Fox theatre..

He replaces Jackson Shields Hur-
ford, who has left to manage a pic-

ture house in Minneapolis.
.Carl W. Shallt, branch manager

of the Columbia Pictures Corp. ex-
change for the past five years, has
been appointed division manager
for Columbia with headquarters
here.

GEDNTEES' PIC COIN
Two-reel film of the heavyweight

championship match between Ed
Don George and Danno O'Mahoncy
being sent out as a separate film.-

: First time such film rights to

wrestling bouts have been made a

rpeclal feature.

inn On Pitts Yarn

Hollywood, Auk. 20.

Jonathan Finn pulled in la.st week
to work on the 'Alabama I'lttw' story

Warner.s bought from Warden
{..ewl.s E. Lawc.s of Sing Sing.

Finn, writer on crime for national

mag.s and radio, has been as.sociatcd

with Lawes on most of laltcr'K

literary blurbH.

LA.DEUXERS

DROP DUALING

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Dual policy for the Chinese and
State Is a thing of the past after

three months. Ban was lifted cur-

rent week on the 'Curly Top' show-
ing when 'Pursuit,' the tall ender,

was pulled after the second day.

The Winnie Sheehan production

with Shirley Temple proved to be

the b.o. magnet from the start, bo

houses figured to handle turnover
they would have to drop the M-tro
picture. Receipts Jumped consider-
ably for balance of week and 'Curly
Top' stays for a second stanza.
Following this attraction as single

billers are 'China Seas,' set for two
weeks; 'In Old Kentucky,' a Will
Rogers picture, and 'Anna Karenlna.'

Evergreen's Setup

Portland, Ore;, Aug. 20.

The merger Into one operating

organization of 16 theatres here and
Seattle, now controlled by the

Evergreen State Amus. Co. and
John Hamrick, northwest theatre

man, became effective Aug. 15. The
parent company, Cascades The-
atres Corp., win have two subsid-
iaries In Portland, Multnomah The-
atres Corp. and Rainier Theatres
Corp. Seventeen theatres now
operated by the Evergreen at Ever-
ett, Belllngham, Bremerton, O'ym-
pia, Spokane, and Wenatchee,. are
not Included in the new group.
Cascade corporation's officers, will

be Frank L. Newman, Sr., presi-
dent ; John Hamrick, executive v.p^
and John P. Gavin, Clarence Innis,
Alfred Shemanski, Newman and
Hamrick, directors.

Al Flnkelsteln will be general
manager for the Portland group; Al
Rosenberg, with headquarters In
Seattle, will direct- the Evergreen
theatres not Included In the pool,
and Hamrick will direct the Seattle
houses affected.

All fi^st-run theatres of the two
organizations here and at Seattle,

as well as a . group of subsequent
run houses here, are Involved.
In Portland the new Multnomah

theatres group will be made up of
the houses now operated by Ham-
rick. These are the .Orpheum, Mu-
sic Box, Blue Mouse and Playhouse.
Belonging to the Ranier group

will be the Paramount, Oriental,
Liberty and Hollywood.

GADGET GANG IDEAL

Acad. Print Prowlers Seek Sens!-
tometric, That's All

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Subcommittee of the Research
Council of the M. P. Academy of
Arts and Sciences has made a
preliminary report on print quality.
The research branch justifies the
other appendages of the Academy.
The committee has been studying

laboratory conditions with a view
to securing a more uniform density
in exhibition prints, the density, of
course; affecting the sound quality.
Preliminary report consolidates

the replies from a dozen lab-
oratories as to methods, with four
labs co-operating in clinical work.
Result seems to suggest that the
difficulty arises in the main from
the varying standards, density test-

ers not giving the same result in

any two labs.

Committee Is now working to co-
ordinate a series of stiindardK
whereby a given negative can be
printed by two or more studlo.s.

each using its own system but pro-
ducing uniformly even prints with-
out the labor of re-timing the nega-
tive. Goal is establishment of a
definite density • which will be
achieved by all lab.s and simplify

the work of the projectionists.

Or, in the simple language of the

committee, It will seek -to e(<Uilj))«li

a standard sen.sltometric control.

ON 'TOUGHEST GUY'
Hollywood,- Aug. 20.

Robert Chapin, director of the

Pasadena PlayhouHe, ha« joined the

Metro writing staff.

His first asjilgnmcnl is the

adaption, with Rowland l?rown, of

the latlor'B 'TougliCHt Guy on
Earth.'

"Tops 'Em All"
What Critics Say About

SAMMY
WHITE

^oTthe'So^f he's still aces^ ^
SAMSON RAPHAEL80N

Author of "Accent on Youth" and "The Jazz Singer"

f^Pltes
—"Dear, Sammy, your interpretation of the

part of 'Bolee' in my coming production of the 'Mag-

nificent Heel' was SUPERB. I advised Carl Laemmle,
Jr.. that the swell performance you gave In Mr. Zleg-

feld'8. 'Show-Boat' will be needed when Junior does

the screen version."

BERNARD 80BEL
Jfey, York^JDailj, Mirror

'«J^o^^^ Who was one of

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT
New Tork World

(Ziegfeld's "Show*-Boat")

"Tf 1 were to add anything further to that choniB,

It wouir be another word about the

clous and gentle Performance of Charles Winning
V^A tSTTTT. ANOTHER WORD ABOUT
wIaLTO OF WARMTH AND COVING-KINDNESS
THAT IS IMPARTED TO TIIS EVERT SCENE BT
t2e ARTFUL AND FEATHER-FOOTED COMET-

DLVN WHOSE NAME IS SAMMY WHlTE."

ED SULLIVAN

^ "TIPf? TO PRr.r>r,i?5^°*VAY"

LOUIS SOBEL
New York Evening

Journal
"Sammy White open-

ed at the Hollywood
with Rudy Vallec and
the TOWN TUU ED
OUT WITH TRU P-
ETS."

BILLBOARD
"Sammy White with

his hilarious eccentric
hoofing is in next to
shut and sacked across
like nobody's business

—

It's the ace stuff In itfl .

line and the customer;:
knew It."

Playing the Follovi/ing Vaudeville Engagements
with the Lovely

BEATRICE CURTIS
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

'VARIETY'
'In Beatrice Curtis',' White has a finished performer
and lovely to look at. They make Ji. iwell combina-
tion. They don't come along; this good very often."

Bipe.

LOEWS SJAYe, new YORK
METROPOLITAN, B'KLYN. CENTURY, BALTIMORE
FOX, WASHINGTON, D. C. ORPHEUM, BOSTON

PALACE, CHICAQO (2 Weeks)

Enjoying a Delightful Week Now (August 16)
at

LOEW'S PARADISE, NEW YORK
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Essaness Nabs 2 Theatres in Chi

Circuit's Expansion Campaips

Chicago, Aug. 20,

Essaness has returned to Its stride

as the leading Indle circuit of Chi-
cago, following a settlement of sev-
eral conditions, the most important
being the Metro wrangle. After
ducking Metro product, for a com-
plete season Essaness has flnally

signatured for a renewal of rela-

tions: Has papers with Metro for a
five-year deal, following the picture

comi)any's desire' to, hold the deal

down to a two-year basis.

\Vlth the purchase of Metro prod-
uct .came the picture company's
agreement to keep Loew'S: away
from the Essaness houses, particu-

larly- the North;. Center and tlie

Sheridan,' which Loew's grabbed
right under the Essaness nose..

Also, Locw agreed to halt plans for

the erection of a theatre in oppo-
sition to the Essaness Lamar In

Oak - Park.
Settling of this problem paved

the way for Essaness to step out
and secure additional properties.'

last "week closing negotiations for
two ' more theatres, the Avon an'd

Elston.

T?wo other Indie circuit operators
are angling for expansion: Harry
Balaban and Johnny Jones. Balaban
has added the. Rose nabe spot to

his collection 'Vhiie Jones is wait-
ing until December to take over the
Dearborn, now a. Balaban house.
Jones. Is stiii hot on tiie tl-all of nabe
th'eatrtes , but so far -the prices have
been prohibitive.

Rachman's Radio Series

From Nebraska State Pen
Lincoln, Aug. 20.

Monte Meyers, KPAB ad head, Is

still on a deal with the Nebraska

State Penitentiary for a Sunday af-

ternoon half hour crime dramatiza-
tion by a prison cast.

Jules Rachman, former Omaha
showman, now doing 15 years for

murder, would direct the show if It

materializes.

Pennsy's Anti-Snnihy

Fibers Moster Forces

ARBITRATE ST. L. OPS.;

SUSPEND- OFFICERS

m AMUS. REVENUE

MUCH BELOW PAR

Harrlsburg, Aug. 20.

Th? aggregate of the permits go
far Issued by the State Departn;ipnt
of' Revenue to .amusement -.enter-
prises, is considerably below the
eo.poO estimated, according to Sec-
retary, of Reyeriue.^arry E. Kalod-
li'er. ...Under- the law which became
6ff6ctIye'JuIy 22 all. operators of en-
ttertalnment for ..profit must obtain
ai' $1' license and pay tO;the state a
t'ai at' the rate of .Ic on each 25c . of
the prlbe of admission.

Secretary Kalbdner. aald that
,
the

decrease' In the number of. licensees
Id "due' largely because amusement
operators 'have not understood the
pro^lelbhs of the law. Cases of de-
liberate Infraction

. of the law, he
said, are few. The penalty for fail-

ure to get permits Is $100 to $300
or Imprisonment -for riot more than
six months, or both.

Arthur Mayer Expands

On 2 More in N. J.

Arthur Mayer is expanding as an
eastern theatre operator In the in

dependent ranks, taking over two
houses in Somerville, N. J., which
are to be followed by other likely

acquisitions In that state. The new
Rialto at 42d and Broadway, to be
cornpleted this fall, Is being built

fi-r Mayer, who will have this house
100%.

Deal In Somerville makes Mayer
a one-third partner with Artie Rapp
and Mike Rudin, New 'ersey inde
pendents, each of whom will control
remaining two-thirds In the So
nic rvllle houses. They are the Cort
and a smaller theatre; latter closed
tlie only two houses in the town.
Mayer-Rapp-Rudln bought the

two in Somerville Instead of tuk
Ing control under, a leasing deal.

N. W. Exhibs Aver Ops.

Net More Than Owners
MlnneapolKs, Aug. 20.

Representatives o£ the booth op
erators union and ot Northwest
Allied States, Independent exhib
Itors' organization, have been try

Ing for two weeks to agree on a
wage scale- for -a new contract. Op
erators insist that the balance of

a cut made in 1930 bo restored. If

this is done, the operators will re

celve-a boost of 11% over the scale

now In vogue.
Declaring that most of the booth

operators are earning more thai

thBlr employers, the^-theatre owners
watit -to cut the present scale at

leSst 10%. The pi'esent rate of paj-

*^runs from $40' t6 $60 a week.

St. Louis, Aug, 20.

Controversy involving use of
wiiite motion picture' operators in

Negro tli'eatres has" been settled

through efforts of arbitration board
appointed by Mayor Dlckamann and
headed by Msgr. Timothy Dempsey.
Objection to white men operating
machines in Negro houses had been
raised 'by local organization of
Negro operators who want colored
operators to replace whites. Local
Union No. 143, International Al-
liance of -Theatrical Stage Employes
and Motion Pi(jture Machine Oper-
ators, refused on ground some of Its

members- hud jeen operating In

Negro theatres for 10 or 12 years.'

Recommendations by Arbitra-
tion Board and accepted by both
sides are (1) that Negro operators
apply for admission to.. Local No.
143; (2) that applications be given
favorable consideration and prompt
action, (3) "that employment of
Negro arid white, operators In the-
atres Immediately Involved be ad-
Justed between union and theatre
owners to best advantage of,, both
parties.

Despite settlement police will ask'
for warrant against John H. Jones,
arrested last week ' on lot back of
Strand' theatre,' after he had de-
posited bundle containing Ave sticks
of dynamite' arid two-foot fuse.

Strand Is one of houses involved in

dispute. Jones' artest first made
under new State Law 'possessor of
explosives' which fixes maximum
punishment at 10 years In -"big

house.' Jones said he found bundle
and was tossing It away when
nabbed by gendarmes.

Officers of Moving Picture and
Projecting Machine Operators'
Union No. 143 have been temporarily
suspended by 'Clyde W. Weston,
representative of the International
union, pending Investigation of
local's affairs and audit of books
Union's offices in MId-CIty Bldg.
have been placed temporarily In

charge of Robert Thompson, memr
ber of union. Suspended officers are
James Mar.ion, president; O. Klein
topf, business manager, and Fred L'.

Twiehaus, secretary. In general
letter to all union members Weston
stated It has become necessary to
temporarily relieve all the officials

of local union with ho discredit to

any of them nor criticism to make
regarding them.

Easton, Fa., Aug. 20.

Plenty of opposition Is forming

against Sunday Alms In Pennsyl-

vania, various church bodJes and

some women's organizations, such

as WCTU, having organized to stage

active campaign during election this

fall to have Sunday show bill de-

feated.

Under law passed by Leiglslature

each municipality must decide for

itself at the November election

whether to have Sunday plx. Peti-

tions have been circulated through-
out state for Sunday films by those

backing It, but the opposition Is be-

coming stronger and appears to be;

better organized than the pro- Sab-

1

bath forces.

While big cities like Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh are expected to vote
for Sunday films by largo major-
ities, trouble Is expected In smaller
cities and towns . where churches
have Joined move to defeat the plan.

NJ). STATE TEST

OF'BANKNITE'

Minneapolis, Aug.r 20.

Whether 'Bank Night' is a lottery

in violation of :the North J>akpta'
state laws is the point at issue In-

a

trial cas,e being
.
prosecuted by:.the

state at Jamestown, N. i), .The. de-;

fendant is Ben Ashe, in.anager of
the State, a Benny Berger house.

'

Ignoring the ruling ot the state

attorney genera! that 'Bank Night'
Is a lottery and Illegal, Ashe con-
tinued with the stunt and invited
prosecution by. the state in or<ler. to
obtain a court ruling on the subject>
Judge R. G. ItScFarland this' -v^eek

permitted prosecution -and defense
to file additional briefs in the case.

Counsel for Ashe contended & per-
son is privileged to' give away his

property- without violating
^ the. law,

such as ,1^' done in 'Bank Night.'

The state argued that, disposition
of property by chance constitutes
lottery.

Anderson's 14 in S.

Takes Benfield's Link

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 20

Deal- closed at Dillon, S. C, be-
tween B. B. Benfteld, owner of the
Broadway theatres, and H. H. An
dorson, owner of the Anderson the
atres, gives the latter control of 14
South Carolina houses located at
Dillon. McColl and Chesterfield. An
derson company also controls a
chain of 11 theatres in the Peedee
section of Jie state and is just now
completing another large theatre at
Dillon. It will continue to operate
both Dillon houses.

Cenfleld, wlio has relinciuishcd his
cjjain of theatres to the Anderson
interests, \yill continue to operate
Ben's Broadway, at Myrtle Beach,

1 WAY OF BUSTIN' IN
Bo.ston, Aucr. 20.

Paul Lunt flew to Hollywood to

day. Possible Warner Bros, berth
Ho made a survey of film piitron

tastes in Newburyport, Mass., and
WB heard about It.

Company paying round-trip ex
pcnse.

CCC CAMFS 15c PIX

CALLED ^POSITION'

Minneapolis, Aug. 20.

CCC camps in northern Wlscon
sin are catering to the civilian trade
with their film shows at. 16c. admis-
sion. The - shows are being adver-
tised in nearby towns by window
cards and posters.
After attending a protest meeting

of northern Wisconsin exhibitors at
Ashland, Wis., President J. B. Clin-
ton, of Northwest Allied States,
brought the m^itter to his organiza-
tion's attention. He expressed fear
that If the 'unfair competition' Is not
halted It will spread throughout the
terrltory.-

Three local film exchanges—Co-
lumbia, RKO and Universal-
charged with supplying the product
for the CCC camps, will be asked
to cut off the supply unless the
camps Umlt attendance at the
shows to. their own members.

NITER EMBARRASSED

K. C. Newman Splitting $350 Un-
claimed Pot

Kansas City, Aug. 20.

The Newman theatre, which
.started Bank Night several weeks
ago, has the potTalsed to $350 with-
out a claimant, but will break the
original rules this week and give
the rrioney away If they have to call-

every number in' the box. Man-
ager George Baker said that there
were rumors that the thing was not
on the square.
Baker will split it Into five prizes.

Theatre Staff Union

Atlantic City, Aug. 20.

The executive council of the A. F.
L., meeting here, granted the ap-
plication of the International Stage
Employes and Motlpn Picture- Oper-
ators Union to organize ticket tak-
ers, box office employes, wardrobe
custodians and other theatre em-
ployes.

CALENDAR OFCURRENT RELEASES

(Contlnced from page 39)

Schlmmelrelter, der (G.er) (General). Native dl-ama on coast of Frle'aland.
Dir. Curt Oertel, liane Dieppe. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Schloss Hubertut (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray -Id Napoleonlo setting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns. Rel, April I.

Senora Cascaoa (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama; Catallna Barcena, Antonio Mo-
reno. Dir. James TInilng. 70 mina. Rel. Feb. 1,

Sluby Ulanskie (Pol) (Principal). Military comedy. Ir. M. Krawtcz. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. IB,

Song of Happiness (Russ.) (Amktno). A young musician finds new life and
•hope- V. R. Gardln. Dir. M. Donskov, 'V. ,liego3hlh. 80 mlns. Rel.
April 1.

..Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Klell Dir. Willy
Reibcr. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Soviet Russia Today (Rusa.) ('Amklno). Ir...Edward
Tlsse. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. 60 mIna.
Rel.- Sept. 1.

Spiel IVlit Dem' Feuer '(Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberta; 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War film. Dir. Hans Zleberlein, 80 mlns.
Bel. Feb...;.

,.;

Susana .TIenB..un Secfcto (^p.). Marital farce.. laz. Dir. Benito
Perojo. 70 mini. Bel. -June 1.

.

Tango Bar \Sp.) (Par^.. Musical melodrama. Carloa Uardel, Rosita Moreno.
Dir.- John' ReUihardt. 86 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 17.

Newsreel compilation. Dir.

r?nao en-' Broadway (Sp).' (Par). Musical comedy. Carlo's GardeL Dir. Louis
Gasnler. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno).
.'D, 'Vertrov. .65 mlns,. Bel.. Nov. 1. ,

Thunderstorm , (Russ.). .(Amkino). Russian- melodrama. Dir. V, Petrov. 80
mliia; llel. ;oct. 1; Rey. Qct, . 2.

T'jocka 'siakteh' (Swedish) ( (jomedy. Dir. Solve Cederstrand.
•70 iiilnd, ' May 16:

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic satire. Dir. Louis Gasnler.- 90 mfris. Rel. Feb.
16. Rev. Feb 20.

ToVarlshI (Russian) (Amklno).- Love and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.

p, Timqsnenko.. 70';mlna., ; Rel. May 15.

-Tret Amor.ea ..(Spanish) (U).- Heavy,. drama. i Anita Camplllo, Mona Marls.
Dir. Moe Sachln. -80 mlns. Rel, Nov. 1.

Tres Berretines, Los (Sp) (HofTberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 1.

Tribu' (.Sp.). eJc'lcan di'ama'. . igiiei C. Torres. 70 mina. Rel. June 1.

Una Stit^ana'de' Fellcl.d:(d ( Roman tic comedy: Dir. Maximo Nossek. 80
mln3, Rel. June 16.

Unbekkante, Der. (Ger.) (Ger Domestic farce. Dir. E. W. Gno.
.60 mlns.. -Rel. June 1.

Uhd Wer .Kuesst Mien? (Ger) (Genera)). Back-stage romantic comedy. Dir.
G. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Une Etolle DIsparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon, Cor.
Btant Remy. Dir. Robert Vtliers. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschiild vom Lande,' Die (German) (Casino) Comedy of fight for stage
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Viktor und VIktoria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dir.
Reinhold Schuenzel. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB

VIoletera, La (Sp).- Raqnel Meller: -Baaed on an old silent, with parts reshot.
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. :

Vuelo ds la Muerte," .El (Sr.), Mexican aviation drama. Dir. Gulliermo
Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). : Musical based on Johan Strauss' life.

Renate Mueller, Willy Frltsch. ' Dir. Ludwig Berger. 80 mlns. Rel,

Kov. i. Biev. Nov. 20.

Wehn' l^erzen Sich Finden (Ger). - (Germania). Romantic comedy. Chariott*
A'nder. Dir.- Erliih trigelfl. '80 rtiina. ReL Nov^l.

Youth ot MaWnfl (Amklno) (Russ.); ' Historical drama. Dir. Gregory KozInt«
zev, Leonid, Trauberg. 80 mIna. Rel. April 16;

Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (So'v-Am). Religious conflicts Dir. Henry Lynn.
" 70.inlns. Rel. Nov; 1.

.

Zigeunerblut (Ger.). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background.
Dir. Chas. Klein. 70 mlns.' Rel. April 1>

Zycie J. Plisudskiego (Pol.) (Metropolis). History of .the life of Marshal PU-
Hudskl. Dir. Richard Ordynskl.- 60 mina, Rel. June 1.

Gfermania, 22-33 19th St, Astoria, I<. L
J. H. HofTberg, 729 Seventh Ave.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
Anikino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Casino, 240 E 86th St.

Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 154 W. B5th St.

Garrison ITIIms. 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales. 729 7th ,

Ave.

later-Continent, 60 E. 42nd St
Kinematrade, 723 Seventn Ave.
Martin Nosseokt_326 Audubon Av*.
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 4ii.
John Tap'ernoux, .126 Weat 46th St
Ufa. 72!) Seventh Ave.

Jones Relighting Loop

McVickers as Repeater

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Johnny Jones Is opening the loop

McVickers on Labor Day, bringing
this house back into the downtown
picture after almost a year of dark-
ness.

House will operate on a straight

subsequent run picture policy. Will

be spotted In 'C week of pre-release

which will mean 20c. matinees and
30c. top at night on three changes
weekly. Theatre Is figured to have
a better chahce for grosses now that

the Castle' around the corner Is be-

ing converted into a mercantile
establishment.

Screeno Squelched by

Cincy County Sheriff

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

Screeno, recently barred from
Cincy houses by a City Hall order.

Is now taboo In Hamilton County
(Cincinnati) by special ruling of
•Sheriff George A. Lutz. Latter in-

structed manager of Andalus thea-
tn! in St. Bernard last week that
the projected fan game is a form
of gambling ana must be stopped
there and elsewhere in the county.

iJtrand, downtown theatre, which
was scheduled to introduce Screeno
In this area a month since, called
It off at the last minute, upon warn-
ing ot police interference.

VIVIAN jaOSES AT PAE
Vivian Moses Joined Paraiuonnt's

publicity department at the homo
"office in New York Mdiidny (19).
His duties are of a general nature.
.. Moses was, with Par's suvnarlo
department a couple of years ago.

SKIRBOLL RECOVERING,

MOTHER DIES IN CRASH

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20.

Joe SklrboU, head of First Di-
vision exchange here, Is recovering
from serious Injuries he received In

an auto accident that last week
claimed the life of his mother, Mrs.
Sarah Sklrboll, 65, of Cleveland.
Skirboll was driving his mother and
two sisters home from Ebensburg,
Pa., where they had been spending
the summer, when his car was
rammed by another near Sewickley,
just 10 miles -west of here.

Mrs. Sklrboir suffered a fractured
skull and died before an ambulance
reached the hospital. Skirboll and
his two sisters, Grace and Mildred
Skirboll, were all removed to the
Valley hospital In Sewickley with
cuts, bruises and fractures.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Xug- 20.

"Warners' Paul Muni picture, first

tagged 'Life of Pasteur' and later
changed to 'The Fighter.' now goes
to the barrier as 'Enemy of Man.'
'Prom -This Dark Stairway' hits

Warners release sheet as 'The Mur-
der of Dr. Harrlgan.'

'Stars Over Broadway' is new tag
for "Warners' 'Radio Jamboree.'
Colnmblft switched tags on Jean

Arthur-George Murphy picture from
'Lady Beware' to 'Get That Man.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Paramount bought screen rights
to Vincent Starrett's 'Dead Man
Inside' and an untitled original by
Stephen Vincent Benet.

'Tosspot,' a yarn of early Eng-
land, has been sold to Metro by
Daniel Moore.
'Holy Light,' German play by

Karl Michaels, has been bought by
20th-Fox for Immediate production.
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CBS WON'T STOP RAIDING
Copy Acts

According to radio production plans of Important advertisers, on top
of the decided leaning- shown, last year, Indications are that broadcasting
Is falling, and falling hard, for the 'copy act.' It Is the easiest way to

-what advertisers may believe to be a successful ether enter Inment
formula.

A 'copy act' on the air Is an outright Imitation of an original program
or program Idea. There Is a surprising number of them on major adver-
tisers' shows right now, and more to come.'

Recently a supposedly high minded agency called a radio artist now.
on, a commercial and asked whether he would be Interested in doubling
for eight or nine minutes weekly on 'a program like Jack Benny's.' The
artist, who Is no Imitator, and happens to be a close frlmd of Benny'^
besides, turned It down. But the agency said It's going to do a 'Jeick

Benny program' regardless.

Vaudeville learned all about the 'copy act' years ago. 'Copy acts' be-

came so numerous, the originals', value was impaired, and In many locali-

ties the poor Imitations ruined- all prospects for the creators. The 'copy

acts' seldom attained quality, the originals were destroyed, and vaudeville

lost from every angle.

In radio the adoption of the 'copy act' Is not so much an economy meas-
ure as an admittance of lack of showmanship and ingenuity., 'Copy acts'

fool nobody. The radio public .is quick to recognize an imitation, good
or bad.

Important advertising agencies are usually not so foolish as to mimic
a competitive agency's, copy In a newspaper or magazine campaign. Is

radio advertising so different that It can withstand the cry of 'lifter'?

ROSENBLATT

BATS FOR 3

STATIONS

Sol Rosenblatt, former NBA ad-

ministrator, has been retained to

act as lawyer for Station WCKY,
Cincinnati, Station WFII^ Philadel-

phia, and the -Yankee network In

an pftort to obtain from ASCAP the

ame rates and conditions granted

to the Ike Levy station, WCAU,
Philadelphia, and' to various news-
paper-owned stations.

It is possible V^W, Cincinnati,

may become a fourth petitioner

through Rosenblatt.
Action of the three broadcasters

la purposely Independent of any
action by the National Association

of Broadcasters.

Jodge, Accused by Air

Union Exec, Freed in

Murder Threat Case

Birmingham, Aug. 20.

Traffic Court Judge Thomas E.

Skinner was freed In court here
last week of a threat to kill S. L.

Hicks, WAPI radio engineer and
president of the' Birmingham Radio
Operators' Union, as a result of

union troubles Involving WSGN,
which has been operating non-union
for several months. The court held

that Skinner was not guilty on the

grounds that the threat made
ag;alnst Hicks constituted, an idle

threat under the law after Hicks
testified he was not afraid of Skin-
ner and did not believe he would
Bhoot him.
A couple of weeks ago Hicks

swore out a peace warrant against

Skinner, contending that the judge

came to him and threatened to

'Bhoot the hell out of you If any-
thing happens to my brother.' Skin-

ner's brother, F. X. Skinner, WSGN
operator, was beaten up several

weeks ago.

Henley to Moorehead
Fargo, N. D., Aug. 20.

David B. Henley, formerly press

a«ent for WDAY, Fargo, N. D., has

taken over the management of

KGFK, Moorehead, Minn. His pre-

decesiior at the latter station, Manny
Marget, moves to Kansas City, Mo.,

.to become commercial manager of

W9XBY.
Allen W. McKee has taken over

Henley's publicity assignment at

WDAY.

LoweU Gilmore Off WLW

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

Lowell Gilmore Is out as dra-
matic supervisor of WLW and has
returned to N. Y., where he and
other artists were engaged two
months ago by John L. Clark sta-
tion's gen. mgr. and chief talent

scout.

An English actor, Gilmore
worked In legit In this country
since 1930. After a few weeks at
the BOO,000-watter he was advanced
to the post which was created for

him' and Is to be left Idle.

Ward Palmer, formerly of the
Theatre Guild, is a new addition to
Crosley's dramatic staff.

Squire Resigns;

Many Geveland

Execs Shifting

Cleveland, Aug. 20.

Staffs of Cleveland's four stations

being upset by abrupt shake-ups

and changes in personnel. Bert

Squire Is resigning as WHK sales

manager, effective Aug. 31. Squire

said he will take an out-of-town

offer, probably in an eastern station,

beginning Sept. 1, but refused to

give details. C. A. McLaughlin, as-
sistant sales manager. Is in charge
of department temporarily.
Walter Morrison, continuity chief

of WHK, Is also resigning same
date. Mary O'Kelly, formerly of

WPTF, Raleigh, N. C, replacing him
and department is being put under
supervision of John Vorpe, produc-
tion manager. Latest addition to

WHK staff Is George F. Strlckling,

director of Cleveland Helghtc High
School A Capella choir, to coach
station's vocal choruses this fall.

Clyde KIttell, program director at

WTAM, has been shifted to New
York as NBC announcer. Chet
Zohn now plnch-hltting, but ru-

mored that Tom Lewis may assume
post. Lewis is now announcer and
continuity writer. Maxwell Halg,

publicity director, WJAY, will re-

sign, Sept. 1, to become director of

canned programs In Buffalo

WGR and sister station.

Columbia's Continued Con-
versations with NBC Af-
filiates Causes Discomfort
—WJR Incident May Be
Forerunner to Others

WOO HOLD-OUTS

for

Will Rogers Spot Open
Gulf Refining, which was to pre-

sent Will Rogers over CBS, start-

ing Oct. 7, Is going ahead with Its

contemplated series, but has done
nothing definite as yet In filling the

spot.

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil handling
the .account.

Columbia Broadcasting System Is

reported as flatly declining to en-
tertain suggestions from NBC that
an agreement be signed between the
two networks to stop raiding of
stations. CBS Is out to strengthen
Ita station line-up and won't bind
Itself by agreement not to negotiate
with NBC stations.

Present raiding campaign has al-
ready bagged, WJR, Detroit, one of
the strongest local stations In
America from the standpoint of
power, wavelength, prestige, con-
nections and showmanship. That
coup alarmed NBC. Meanwhile,
deals between CBS and two other
high-powered NBC stations, WSM,
Nashville, and WSB, Atlanta, have
been reported, pending for several
weeks.
Present situation Is embarrassing

to NBC because of its relations with
its. own afllllates and the fact that
several stations still refuse to renew
their NBC affiliation on the basis of
the station compensation scale of-
fered by NBC last winter. This bloc
of holdouts have all been reported
In conversation with Columbia.
While CBS Is In a cozy spot for
going after NBC stations, especially
the holdout bloc, NBC temporarily
cannot retaliate effectively.

Previous Raid Recalled

During the 1931-32 raiding of sta-
tions both networks went after each
other's affiliates. At that time
WCCO, Minneapolis; WGR, Buffalo;
WBT, Charlotte; WHAS, Louisville;
KGH, Spokane; KEX, Portland;
KJR, Seattle; KOIL, Omaha; KDYL
and KSL, Salt Lake City; and
WMAQ, Chicago, were among the
stations that switched from CBS to

NBC, or vice versa.
NBC' stations that still are not

tled-up by NBC are WEEI, Boston;
WLW, WSAI, WCKY, Cincinnati;
WSB, Atlanta; WSM, Nashville;
WTIC, Hartford.
Columbia has concentrated a good

deal of attention on WLW, Cincin-
nati. Because of the E00,000-watts
of this station It would be a matter
of prestige for CBS to gain Its affili-

ation. For the same reason NBC
Is determined not to lose WLW.
Latter Is nominally a blue network
link, but meanwhile much of its time
goes to NBC's competitor. Mutual.
WLW feeds 36 programs a week to
Mutual with these shows following
or preceding NBC programs.
WLW was also given the privilege

of carrying a Columbia network pro-
gram, 'Roses and Drums.'

Paid Million By NBC
Understood WLW got Just over

$1,000,000 In 1934 as station com-
pensation from NBC. Thi.s is by
far the greatest sum ever paid by a
network to an Individual station.

Because of this and the prlvllegcK

already enjoyed. It Is not expected,

that WLW will switch to Columbia,
despite inducements which include

a spot on the CBS board of Direc-
tors for Powel Crosley.

At the Colorado Springs conven-
tion, Columbia did plenty of pow-
wowing with NBC station manager.s,

but no contracts were then signed.

So alarmed was NBC reported at

this time that David Sarnoff called

In M. H. Aylesworth to take up
negotiations with the NBC recalci-

trants. Aylesworth knows the sta-

tions since 1926 and was rated per-

sonally popular with the owncr.s.

Numerous trlp.s to New York fol-

lowed by out-of-town broadcasters.

However, It in Inside-reported that

Aylesworth withdrew from the situ-

ation about two weeks ago and the

problem has reverted to the Richard

Patterson office.

Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1935 1934 1933 1932

January .... $2,894,767 $2,387,127 $1,869,885 $2,636,447

February .... 2,757,475 2,197,297 1,742,784 2,671.609

2,473,400 1,997,463 2,864,783

April 2,692,073 2,368.118 1,690,177 2,649,892

May 2,691,513 2,472,694 1,662,887 2,306.448

2,182,742 1,512.139 2,081,466

July 2,208,935 1,864,420 1,370,993 1.826,433

$18,596,929 $15,945,688 $11,846,328 $16,934,073

CBS
1935 1934 1933 1932

January $l,7b8,949 $1,405,048 $941,465 $1,348,842
February 1,638,421 1,387,823 884,977 1,319,414

March 1,819,653 1,524,904' 1,016,102 1,433,060

April 1,597,283 1,371,601 775,487 1,364.592
May 1,287,455 1,255,887 624,266 1,326,994

June 1,066,729 926.939 653,056 916,830
July 910,470 620,290 446,414 691,183

$8,602,392 $5,240,757 $8,289,905

CBS' 44% July Hike Over 1934,

$2,208,935 for NBC's 2 Webs

Jennings FaHs to Death

Chicago, Aug. 20.

John W. Jennings, 38, advertising
art director of the newly formed
Burnett Company and formerly
with the Erwln-Wasey agency here,
was killed in an eight-story plunge
from the Carbide & Carbon building
here last Friday (16),

Jennings leaves widow and two
children. He had been with Er-
wln-Wasey for the past three years
before recently switching to the
new Burnett organization.

CANADA EASES

CENSORSHIP

LAW

^ Ottawa, Aug. 20.

Sting has been taken out of the
so-called anti-red regulation of the
Canadian Radio Broadcasting Com-
mission which made It a criminal
offense to criticise any existing leg-
islation over the air. Clause has
been revised because of the general
protest of politicians that they could
not attack any statutes in radio
speeches in their campaigning lead-
ing up to the Federal elections on
Oct. 14. The orators now get their

chance under the revised code which
read.s as follow.s:

'No broadcasting station may
broadcast any speech, printed mat-
ter or program containing defama-
tory, libellous or obscene statements
with regard to persons or Institu-

tions, or statements of a trcasonablt
nature or Intended to promote
change by unlawful means and
which might lead to a breach of the
peace, or any advertising matter
containing false or deceptive ctate-
ments.'
Change In the law means that

statlon.s will now be able to sell

considerable time to political propa-
gandists for vote-catching purposes.

Ripley to Ethiopia

Robert L, Riploy v.-on't do any
guest broadcasts for Standard
Brands before the start of his regu-
lar Sunday night series for Flel.sch-

mann YcPHt, Oct. 5. Food combine
had the Rudy Vallee stanza In mind
tor the guest appearances, but the
cartoonist wants to .spend .several

weeks In Ethiopia to gather mo terlal

tor both his newspaper and air as-
signments.

Ripley's contract for the Sunday
night spot stipulates a minimum of

20 weeks.

Both Columbia and NBC piled

record grosses In time sales

July. With CBS the margin be-

tween last month and July, '34,

came to 44% and constituted the

biggest boost In the history of the
netvirork. NBC last month took In

'

$2,208,935, while the CBS tally was
$910,470. Compared with July, '34,

the Increase for NBC was 18%.
In July, 1934, NBC grossed $1,-

864,420. For the same month the
year before It had been $1,370,993
and In July, 1932, the turnover . In
facilities accounted for $1,825,433..

Previous high tor the month had
been attained in 1931 when the
gross showed $2,027,975.

Columbia's figure for July, 1934,
was $630,290. while the parallel
month of 1933 and 1932 brought
$446,414 and $601,183, respectively.
In July, 1931, radio's previous top
summer month, CBS garnered
$877,306.

Break down of NBC's July, '35,

gross gives It $1,360,833 for the red
and $795,256 for the blue link.

Web Balks ASCAP

Demand for Copy

Of Aerial Critiipie

Boston, Aug. 20.

John Shepard, 3rd, president of
the Yankee Network, has refused to
supply to E. C. Mills of ASCAP a
transcript of comment made over
the Yankee network last year In
connection with the United States
government vs. ASCAP suit.

Shepard used the request as an
opportunity to expound the theory
that the Yankee network, operating
with INS ticker service and devot-
ing much time to news, was en- •

titled to the same claesiflcation from
ASCAP as newspaper-owned sta-
tions.

Mills, In further reply to Shepard,
declined to be drawn into discussion
of the newspaper contract question,
but reiterated his request for a copy
of the comment broadcast concern-
ing ASCAP, claiming that ASCAJO
was entitled to know about any ed-
itorial criticism.

JOLSON AND SHELL

MAY NOT JELL ANEW

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Al Jol.son is undecided on whether
to accept the Shell Oil for another
2C-week radio contract when the'

present deal expires Sept. 28.

He fiKurcs that picture work may
Interfere, and also contemplates a
European trip on completing hla
next film for Warners. -,*>
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Radio Chatter

California

Rush Hughes to .the hitching post
lor the third time.
KHJ account executives have

been stripped of their NRA impor
tancc; are salesmen again.
Margaret Brayton, commercial

reader on Jolson's Shell Chateau
pi'ogram, got one of those stoi-y

book breaks last week when Alice
Brady wilted from the heat.
No sooner did Nick Kenny, N. Y

Mirror radio ed, drive into L. A.
than he made tracks for Ruth Et-
tlng's. tiled swimmln' hole.

Francia White's L'. A. vacation
turned out to be a dental siege.

Gwen Nilea and Ivan DItmars,
KOL, Seattle, frequenting the L. A.
frequencies.
KHJ athletes took a terrific trim-

iring from the Don Lee automotive
crowd.
Man of few words is Al Schwartz

of Wltmarks. On a full page of

foolscap to KHJ's concert maestro,
Frederick Stark, he wrote 'Hello.'

Dino and Edna, accordionists on
KFRC'a Happy Go Lucky hour, had
the knot tied at the Stockton (Cal.)

fair grounds.
Aces of the Air being waxed at

MacGregor & Sollie.

Keith Kiggins, NBC station rela-
tions chief, making the Coast
rounds -with Don Gilman.
Fenton Earnshaw finished school

and is now in his dad's wax works.
Charlie Lung d6lng the Charlie

Chan discs.

Del Monte Bal Masque gets a net-
Work airing Sept.- 21 with Harrison
Holliway repeating as emcee.

Pete, Metro film commentator,,
and Ed, veteran sports writer, did
the honors for the L. A. Smiths on
Kate Smith's recent all-Smith pro-
Gran.
Leonard Cox east to audition hlti

*Elmer Goes Hollywood.'
Cece Underwood handled Texacp

fierlod when Louie Wltten scooted

'^Labs are no^ presenting George
.Fischer and Jack Barnes, 'in tlie

Vax.'
. KFI wanted no.' part of Paul
Block's political spiel.

Jack Joy, KFWB musical director
and production 'chief, flirting with
a network offer.

Earlti Smith, salesman, for KFRC,
haa quit to attach himself to Ed-
ward Potry agency.

Carrol Nye, radio ed. of L.A.
Times, seeing what San Francisco,
loolcs Mke.

Pattl Norman added to NBC,
Frisco, as staff singer.
Edgar Walte, with Benton and

Bowles, formerly San Francisco
drama crick, dropping in on the
lads in the newspaper offices.

, Marls Elbs, KGO press director,
back from annual leave.
Tony Romano, member of Al

P^arce Gang, planed back io^ N.y.
on htirry wire, cutting short lintend-

ed vacation.
Cliiford Twlss, who substituted

for Rush Hughes on NBC while
Hughes was honeymooning,, has
been added to NBC Woman's Mag
azlne of the Air. Will do film gos-
sip column as 'Ye Olde Eavesdrop-
per.'

Carlton Morse, who authors 'One
Man's Fanhlly' has Just finished
eln^lehanded fencing Job of his
e6ven and a half acre tract.

Dean Maddux amateur hour which
started Saturday (17) on KFRC, San
Francisco, has set policy of no talent

under 15 years old.

All San Francisco orks are play-
ing baseball in music league. Only
conditions are that challenges be
given and accepted over air, and ork
leaders must pitch for team. All

bands have lost count of the runs
80 far.

'Bal Masque,' San Francisco and
Peninsula's biggest socialite affair

of year, will be broadcast from Hotel
Del Monte Sept. 21. Bob Kinney's
band.

harvesting is responsible. ITavp
played Nevada, Sioux Cilv. Mason
City, Anamosa and Creston en
route to the Missouri state fair.

WHO has a new program in the,

Manhattan Nights Reviow, with a
company of 18 including the Casa
Rio orchestra.
Emerson Winters has resigned

from WHO. Des Molhes.
WHO will again have a crystal

studio at the Ipv/a. state fair

grounds, with all local programs to

be broadcast from the studio during
the fair.

KRNT carried an announcement
of termmation of the 22-day bakery
strike 15 minutes after settlement,

with a IS-minute Interview between
union and bakers attorneys.
A full hour program, conducted

by OrviUe Foster, musical director,

Iowa Broadcasting System, pre-

sented Walter Preston, new man-
ager of KSO and KRNT, with the
entire announcing stalTs of the two
stations and stoif artists partici-

pating. \
Dalton Norman, heard daily over

KSO in song-gultar'ing, has a long

list of Sunday engagemuius in Iowa
theatres.
Kay Beckman, KRNT, Des Moines,

continuity, has beeii dropped from
the payroll,

Cr.alg Lawrence, commercial man-
ager KSO and KRNT, Des Moines,
accounts.

I

with pistol, rifle and small-bore
shotgun.
Diminutive sailboat 'Mocha' be-

longing to Johnny Moakley of Yan
kee Net production staff, copped a
second prize in Boston harbor races^

last week (3).

Lewis Stearns, WNAC-WAAB
announcer, has aspirations to be

come a sculptor.

Texas

Charlie Casper, sportscaster for

KTSA, San Antonio, so6n to join

Pittsburgh Pirates, pro football

team.
George Johnson, sec-treas. of

Southwestern web's board, and
other moguls in San Antonio be-
lieved to presage removal of

KTSA's studio from Plaza hotel to

another hostelry;
T. L. Kldd, transmission engineer

for KTSA, purchased a second-
hand airplane for £5 bucks and in-

stalled a motor. It flics.

Joe Medlln, member of KTSA's
Tune Wranglers, says he's a Lap-
lander. Came from where Okla-
homa laps over into Arkansas.
Walter Beck, traffic manager for

KTSA, visited the home folks . In

Taylor.
KTSA mulling the Idea of a radio

parade show to play nearby towns.
Phil Alexander considered as emcee.
Hugh Halff, manager of WOAl,

San Antonio, is roaming through
the northern states with principal

stops skedded for Chi and New
York for conflabs ' with Edward
Petry; station's rep.

Lydla Newman; vocalist, has
Joined the Gebhardt Mexican hour
which airs,, on .Texas Quality Net-

^Maale Houston, WOAI's office

force, absorbing a sun tan at Cor
pus Chrlsti.
Three of Its four daily Transradlo

broadcasts have been sold by WOAI
to Borden Produce Company. It's

the first sponsored newscast locully.

KTSA snatched the prez of San
Antonio .junior, chamber of com-
merce from his* Inaugural ball so

he could air from studio whioh is

In hotel where ball was stage.}!. So
dancers could hear the prez air stu-

dio ran a line to the ballroom.

South Carolina

Bin Crutchfleld, WBT, Charlotte,

N. C, aided by Mayor Ben Douglas
of Chaiiotte in impromptu an-
nouncements, and announcer Rich-
ardson of WSOC, Gastonla, N. C,
covered the eighth district (6 states)
American Legion Junior baseball
tournament series past week at
Spartanburg. Cutchfleld and Rich-
ardson will cover three days south-
eastern series of le^Tion contests at
Charlotte this week-end. WSOC is

NBC station, WBT is CBS.
Alice Wyman returning to .W;PBC,

Greenville, this week for Tuesday
and Thursday broadcasts, also Mrs.
Clorinda Topping and Mrs. David
Tilllnghast in Cloe and Sue team,
Saturdays and Tuesdays.
The 'Masquerading Monologlst,'

mysterious WPBC artist, has been
revealed as Miss Billie Gray Martin,
Yale tinlversity art and dramatics
student.
Dave Burnslde and ork, fresh

from Myrtle Beach and other re-
sorts, spotted on WFBC. Plan tour
later, then back to the Beach.
Spotted over CBS via WBT, Char-
lotte, N. C, soipe time ago.
Eddie Kane and ork has Joined

WPBC group.
Alva H. Lowe, Carolinas tenor-

coach, and Preston H. Epps, bari-
tone, booked for WFBC Wed. night
programs.
Archibald Rutledge, author, book-

ed for WWNCi AshevlUe (NBC sta-
tion) broadcast on books, etc.

John Powell, pianist and com-
poser, is appearing with. LaMar
Strlngfleld's (Pulitzer prize com-
poser) North Carolina symphony
ork, by permission of NBC artists
bureau, Admlsh boosted from .50
cents to one buck for ork's perform-
ances, result of Powell's signing.
Orchestra divides between radio and
concert.

Bill Blvens, former WPBC an-
nouncer, now with CBS.

Bill (?alnes, Greenville (S. C.)
News reporter, now on WFBC news
broadcasts.

mediately. Joe Wild, of News-Pathe
sports staff, secured by WCBM t*

replace Davis on ball games' de-
scriptions till announcer gets plates
In mouth.
Mary Small spending this month

at girls' camp In Catskllls.

Pumell Gould, commercial man-
ager of WFBR, went up to N. Y.
for a week-end visit last Friday
(IC). For a gag, Hope Barroll, Jr.,

station director, next day sent him
a wire saying no new accounts had
come in by mall that morning and
asked him 'to hustle home ^nd see
what was amiss. To which Gould
replied: 'Don't be fiinny with com-
pany's rhoney.'
Lambert Bceuwkes up In PhiUy

seeing Doc Levy of KYW.

British Cofannbia

Iowa

KRNT, Des Moines, has a ncv
program called 'Rhythmic Rlga-
marole,' . with Hal Parkes, sports
announcer, and Stephanie Wynii,
singer. The half hour also includes
Eddie Truman and Billy Baldwin,
piano team..
,Hale Bondurant of WHO, Des

^/tjMolnes, heading for the north noun -

try In search of i breeze, while Mrs.
Bondurant Is on her way hat^k from
Honolulu.
Iowa Barn Dance Frolic of WH')

covering the Iowa county fairs In

frolic broadcast for the first tlm"?

outside Des Moines, when it went
oh the air from the Mar.on county
fair at Knoxvllle.
Wayne Tiss, who has been rro-

gram director for KRNT ti.nnsfe-red.

to the promotion department of the

Minneapolis Star by the nc.\'- owners
Register and Tribune, also owners
of KRN'l". While « successor hii.s

not yet been announced, the pro-

gram department is nelng run by

Art.
.
Smith, Geo.' Engeltei nnd Dick

WLS's Barn Dance not dolns so

well In the state although they have
-i^ ewelj.show. Consensus Is l<ef^yy

Jlassachusetts

Richard W. Davis, former director

of programs at WMAS, Springfield,

accepted position of station man-
ager of WNBC, New Britain, Conn.

Neil Wallace, new program di-

rector of WMAS, Springfield, busy
developing fresh commercial and
sustaining material.

r-'rank Rand of WNAC, Boston,
week-ending in New York.

E. B. Hideout, weather forecaster

at WEEI, Boston, celebrated his

tenth year at the station at a 'house'

party tendered him by fellow ether
workers.
Incoming mail at WEEI, Boston,

computed to be 21,000 pieces over
same period last year (first seven
nitmths).
Howell Cullinan, news broadcaster

at the Herald-'Traveler through
WEEI, Boston, working hard on his
new book, 'Of All Places.'

May Yohe a recent visitor at
WEEI, Boston.
Boston ERA ork, first of Its kind

to ever crash a network channel,
will air over red NBC net Tuesday
afternoons at B:30 under direction
of Henry EIUs Dickson. Of the 75
players in the band there are at

least two vet Boston Symphony
players and several women.
Roy Harlow, assistant to the

president of the Yankee Web. has
been made a member of the Dux
bury. Mass., fire dept. The fire

n.nhters have nlrendy pressed hini
into emergency .service as director
pro-tem oC their hand.
Gerry Harrison. Yankee Network

pul)lic voUHIdn.s nian, vacationing
with Carl Wheolor la the Rangeley
Lake rou'lon of M.'ilno.

Thoro ai'e nnnirtliontlcnted rumors
about Boston Hint .Tohn Shepard, 3d

prea of the Y,'>nkec Wob, may start

his own racing stables.

BUI O'Connelh Yankee Web an-
nouncer, going in for marksmanship

Horace Stovln, regional program
director, Canadian Radio Commis-.
slon, here collaborating with George
Wright, CRCV, Vancouver, manager.
Schedule change reported in offing.

Bill Newell, Sun's news announcer,
to do one of his three daily stints
from Vancouver Exhibition, Aug. 28-
Sept. 6.

W. G. Hassel, CKCD manager,
host to 6,000 youngsters and parents
at his 'Uncle Billy's Picnic' at New-
castle Island. More than 1200 went
by boat from Vancouver and balance
made the short trip from Vancouver
Island. Tops In kiddie program re-
sponse hereabouts.
Mary Livingstone, (Mrs. Jack

Benhy), given big play by dallies on
three day visit here. Mary, born In

Seattle, was rajsed in Vancouver
going to public" and high schools
here.
Dick ClaringbuU, CRVC announ-

cer, off on holiday trip with golf
clubs chief baggage.
Marlon J. Bowles, violinist, is

being, networked over CRC provin-
cial chain from Kelowna.
Mme. Blythe Taylor Burns, Los

Angeles, draws western Canada net-
work appearance with the Canadian
Radio Commission. Here for solo
engagement with Vancouver Sym-
phony orchestra.

Kentucky

Winston L. Clark guiding des-
tinies of WLAP, Ijexington (Ky.)
10.0-watter, assisted by Ted Griz-
zard as program director.
Vernon C. Bailey handling pub-

licity for WCMI, Kentucky's new-
est, station In Ashland..

Russell Pirkey, continuity, and
.rimmy Cox, commercial manager of
WAVE, Louisville, spending vaca-
tions in Virginia Beach; Cox will

visit Washington, D. C, and New
York City before returning home.
WAVE'S new hillbilly crew, called

Texas Lbnghorns, managed by Miss
Betty Walker, cowgirl yodler and
entertainer.
George Patterson essaying Major

Bowes role, as m. c. for WAVE'S
new amateur hoiir, sponsoi-ed by
local haberdashery every Friday at
10:30 p. m., GST. Geraldlne Thomp-
son, his assistant, so busy audi-,

tioning talent she has been obliged
to defer her vacation,

George W. Norton; Jr, WAVE
prexy,- sailed, last week on the Ber-
ongarla for a six weeks' tour In

Norway and Sweden.
Air conditioning of WHAS stu-

dios progressing nicely. Staff of

station hoping that work will be
completed before current hot spell

ends.
Dudley Musson. WHAS con-

tinuity, motoring to Toronto, -where
he will Join his parents.
Don Pedro ork, now current at

Iroquois Gardens, replaces Tom
Gentry combo at Club Greyhound,
across river in Indiana, Friday
(23).
Larry Funk ork. goes into Iro-

quois Gai'dens Saturday (17) with
WAVE wire.
Possibility that Chicago sponsor

will key 15-mlnute daily, from
WHAS, riding on CBS web. Don
Pedro in. Chicago negotiating ar-
rangements. Planning to use' Vocal

ork. setup, rate prevailing in Louis-
ville for musicians much lower
than Chicago scale. Pedro ork will

double between Club Greyhound
and local studios.
Lou Reker, WAVE' salesman,

.spending his vacation fishing In the
Ozarks.

Illinois

Maryland

Jack Shipley, who has been sing-
ing on sustalnlftg over WBAL, up to
N. Y. for an NBC audlsh.

Nancj^, Turner guested . over
WEEI, Boston, while she was va-
cashln^ out oh the Cape at Dennis
Back In Balto now and apartment
hunting.
With WCBM staff on vacash.

George Roeder, station mgr., up to
the w.k. ears In work.
Purnell Gould went to White Mts..

leaped a gorge, climbed a hill, forded
a rapid, skinned a shin, got sun-
burned. And now everyone within
earshot has to hear all about It.

Joe ImbroguUo visiting relatives
on Long Island, and hanging out
with the WOR boys.
Rex Reynolds was at r.r. depot,

about to board choo-choo for two
weeks vacash with parents In .Jer-

sey, when summons from WBAL
caught up with him, forcing can-
cellation of holiday because he was
noedccl to replace another on new
commercial series. Vacash shoved
back tin Sept.

eal Swanson of the J. Walter
'Thompson outfit, in and out of Balto
last week.
John Elmer back from Atlantic

City rest-up.
Jeanne Elmer appendectomied.
Homer Todd neW announcer at

WCBM.
Lee Davis ordered by medico last

week to have all teeth yanked im-

Jackle Heller returning to the
Ben Bernie show' for a guest shot.

Ed Heaton has shifted from
Hearst newspaper advertising In

Chicago to the Hearst station sales

organization.
Ed Voynow shot an 83 last week.
Bin Hampton setting a radio

show deal with a picture company.
Nate Perlstein hopping around

on Pabst show tie-ups.
;

North Carolina

One-mlnute announcement busi-

ness has shown a great increase at
WBT, Charlotte, in the past few
weeks. The station now has one-
third more business of this nature
than it had at the same time Itist

year and is also ahead of the winter
record for business in this field.

.Much of it Is under long-term con-
tracts.
'Country Store,' written and di-

rected by Johnny McAlUster, Is

again on WBT, Charlotte, but \vlth
a new cast. Players now Include
McAllister, J^ocee Peacock, Don
White and Clarence Etters.
Reginald Allen, WBT, Charlotte,

announcer, is back from Hartford,
Conn., his old home, -where he spent
his vacation.
WBT, Charlotte, Is maintaining

Its line to Davidson College, 25 miles
away, for summer use of professors
and talent in the summer school.
Holly Smith, production manager

for WBT, Charlotte, addressed ' the
Charlotte Junior Chamher of Com-
merce, along with representatives of
newspapers, billboards, printing and
other advertising mcdiunis.
W. C. ( ill) Irwin, commercial

manager for WSOC, Charlotte, spent
a portion ,of his vacation In New
York City,
John Ward and Bob Morris,

WSOC, Charlotte, toured Florida for
two weeks as a vacation.
Boniar Lowrancc. WSOC, Char

lotte, sports announcer. m;idc a solo
piano fliglU hist wci.k after four
hours and 40 minutes of instruction.
Paul Norris, program director for

V/SQC. Charlotte, is losing his
'schoolgirl complexion' riding farm
machinery behind a mule during

spare time. It's his idea of fun.
H«i has a farm.
BUI Thomas, of the publicity staff

of the National Broadcasting Sys-
tem, has returned to hia New York
headquarters after spending a vaca-
tion In hia native Carolina.

Wisconsm

For the second year WTMJ
broadcast the American Association
AlNStsir game from Minneapolis
direct from the field. The play by
play account was piped from Min-
neapolis to Milwaukee with Ituss
Winnie at the mike.
Oliver Remey is handling the

writing of tho news broadcasts for
WISN. Milwaukee. Tommy Bart-
lett continiies as announcer.
John Olson. WTMJ announcer,

married several weeks ago, has
started on a delayed honeymoon.
LaCrosse used Its radio station to

warn motorls',.a recently when heavy
rains washed out the LaCros.so
bridge over the Mississippi. Tour-
ists were warned to detour around
LaCrosse on special broadcasts Is-
sued twice hourly.

J. G. Sandison of WTMJ's salea
staff and Rosalind Harbeck are
newlywed.s.
Neal Bakke. WTMJ, flew to Mex-

ico for Jils vacation.
Mrs. Nancy Grey, woman com-

mentator on WTMJ, is touring Eu-
rope.

PenBsylvania

Bobby Morro, the bandleader,
sporting big smile because he's now
a. papa.

Orient Held, contralto, airing over
WFIL, als.o doing scries over WIP
under name of Joy Love.
Harold Davis. WDAS program di-

rector, spending vacation visiting
one day each at Jersey shore re-
sorts.
Agnes Tolle, warbler and harpist,

airing series over WDAS.
Gloria and Natalie Shy, WIBO

harmony team, appearing on Steel
Pier, Atlantic City, this week,
Ed Pamphtlon. operations engi-

neer of WFIL, taking over .chief en-
gineer chores while technical head,
Frank V. Becker, gets his annual
sunburn.
Ben' Glmbel, WIP prexy, after

sporting a fresh red carnation daily
for years, has shifted to yellow.
Harry Taylor and his band airing

over WIP three times weekly from
Wilson Delaware river liner 'State
of Pennsylvania,'

Minnesota

Mlscha Bregmann. WEBC musical
director, back from a vadash swing
around the country.
Putnam Smith resigns from St.

Paul police dept. to head newly-
created State of ^ Minnesota radio
station, at Redwood Falls,

Sylvester- 'Stan' McGovern, who
as 'Rome Roberts' created .havoc
among legslatoVs wth his caustic
radio comments on things political
durinsr the recent session, boomed
as

. Farmer-Labor candidate for
mayor of St. Paul.
Jimmy Enrlght severing WTCN

continuity dept. connections to open
his own feooklng "office.

Ann Glnn, WTCN's women's dept.
director, back from a montli's va-
cash In Gotham, her ole homp town.
Wlino, -who earns his living by be-

ing shot out of a cannon, actually
in a cold sweat when faced by a
mike in a WTCN interview.
WDGY's new tower, 226 feet high

and built of Tru.scon tooled steel,
is claimed the thinnest for its height
in radio.
Bob de Haven back from Yellow-

stone.
When St. Paul and Toledo

tangled 19 Innings recently, it kept
George Hlggins at the mike till mid-
night, stretching his total, hours on
duty for the day to a round IC.
Rock Ulmer in with new brlds

from Jopllu, Mo.
Gunnar Back, formerly with

Tower publications, now grinding
out continuity for "WTCN,
Rube Tronson ork, formerly with

WLS, set some kind of record re-
cently In playing in five states-
Montana, North and South Dakota,
Minnesota and Wisconsin—on five
consecutive nights,
WEBC during past 10 years has

Incx-eased its power BOO-fold. Just
recently the day-time wattage of
2,500 was doubled, making the pres-
ent operation rate of 6,000 watts
exactly 500 times tiiat of the tiny
10-watt transmitter with which tho
station first aired.
Al Herriok, formerly with WJTL

and WGST. Atlanta, now prounc-
Ing his Ps and Qs for WDGY.
Edward P. Surick. ,Tr., appointed

director of radio for Addison Lewis
& Associates.
Mrs. Richard LlnV. accompanist

for the Link family (WCCO's Bob
O'LInk). back at the planner after
a month's .serious Illness.
Ken McKenzie back at. the studio

after- three weeks in Maine and
Canada.
Stan Thompson In from CBS. Chi-

cago, for a Ibok-see.
Tcna, of the former WCCO Tena

and Tim, Svensk-Irish duo, doing
smash biz In nersonal appearances

(Continued on pago 48)
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L B. Wilson Seeks 25,000 Watts

And 600-Foot Tower for WCKY

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

•Lu B. Wilson, owner o£ WCKY
here, is now in Washington in

connection with his move to raise

the wattage of WCKY from 6,000

to 2'5,<I00. Simultaneously with this

petition he is consulting Paul Gode-
ly, the transmitter engineer. Wil-
son wants to have Godely design
and build the tallest wooden an-
tenna in the United States.

This would rise to a hc::rht of

600 feet and would widen the signal
of WCKY to reach 1,000,000 more
potential radio listeners.

Duke Patrick, of the la^y firm of

H'ogan, Donovan, Gulder & Patrick,
Is handling the WCKY petition be-
fore the Federal Communications
Commission.
With the 600-foot tower and the

25,000 watts of power, station would
have one of the strongest signals

In the country.

MARRIAGE CALLED OFF

Gene Carroll, of Gsne and Glenn,
Heads West

Cleveland, Aug. 20.

Wedding of Gene F. Carroll, of
Cleveland's Gene and Glenn tea.m.

who does '.Take and Lena' act, to

Wllhelmina Leonard, Columbus (O.)

actress, has been called off at last

minute. Carroll had taken out a
marriage license In New York and
had ceremony set for late this

month in New Rochelle, N. Y., until

change of plans. Miss Leonard,
teauty winner in Columbus, wouldn't
make a statement.
Gene was divorced from first wife

eighteen months ago. Court first or-

dered him to pay $150 per month
for support of her 'and three chil-

dren, besides keeping $100,000 In life

insurance for their benefit. Later it

was" reduced to $90 ' month and

$5.0i000 in. insurance.
Team now on way to California

for radio dates, but are expected to

Join a BO,000-watt station in mid-
west next month. Warren Wade,
former stock actor, resigned from
W,'rAM's artists' service bureau re-

cently to become tiieir personal
manager.

Stan Chambers Alters

WDAS' Sales Policies

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

With appointment of Stanley H.
Chambers as sales manager, WDAS
begins drive for agenqy accounts
and national biz. Formerly concen-
trated on local accounts. Chambers
l3 from WFIL and formerly WMCA,
New York. Has announced 'more
stringent policy of censorship on
advertising."

Other additions to WDAS staff

bring Helen Schlndler and Lucille

Phillips as editors of 'Merry-Go-
Round' news and Genevieve McGee-
han, as receptionist. Misses Schln-
dler and Phillips also air as 'Tiffin

• and Tuffln.'

Would Stop Air Adv.
B-altlmore, Aug. 20.

Maryland State Board of Exam-
iners In Optometry ^nd Maryland
Assn. of Optometrists 'last week
filed Injunction proceedings' to re-

strain Castleberg .Jewelry Corp. from
engaging directly In practice of op-
tometry.

It was alleged that while a corpo-
ration could not be registered a« an
optometrist, the Jewelry firm had
advertised such services, which were
rendered. by a registered optometrist
employed by It. Castleberg is heavy
radio advertiser on local stations.

Case ups in Circuit Court here
Aug. 24.

Auto Show Seeks Star

Cleveland Auto Show otricial.<; in

town recently stnrtcd negotiations
to get stellar radio names for the

coming- show in November. Last
year Lanny Uosa .appc.ircd anJ bol-

stered up attendance.

Timberg Blows Radio

Herman Timberg who .started

•Prof. Herman and Swifty' series

over WHN, New York as a major
weekly hour, jumped off the air

after a month's try.

Audrey Parker aired with him.

Kidding E. C. Mills

Portland, Ore., Aug. 20.

E. C. Mills, general manager
of ASCAP, made an appear-
ance on radio station KGW
while here. Mills was asked,
'What is ASCAP'
Answer to this and several

other questions caused a good
deal of amusement to people
who know how the society

and radio are on opposite
sides of the fence.

KMA-OZ IN

RAPPING DUEL

Lincoln, Aug. 20.

Former Governor Arthur Weaver,
Falls C^y, Neb., was called before
the FC in Washington, D. C, this

week to testify in the legal tiff be-

tween KMA, Shenandoah, la., and
KGBZ, York," Neb. KM3t-scelis the
renewal of its license and the fa

cilltles of KGBZ, since the two
stations now share time on a 930

kilocycle frequency. KBGZ is also

asking for renewal of the license;

and full time on the frequency. Earl
May, KMA operator, testified that
his station furnished' a wide va-
riety of public services, with KGBZ
attorneys seeking to show the sta-

tion was being operated purely as
a merchandizing medium.
Weaver was heard by Examiner

George H. Hill of FCC, and said he
believed both stations were inter-

ested in betterment of agriculture.

KGBZ Is also being sought by the
newly formed Nebraska Broadcast-
ing Co., which hopes to establish a
small chain In Nebraska to mer-
chandise farm products.

BOOM IN SETS SEEN

Broadcasting's Older Brother Looks
for Boom

Introduction of new radio receiv-
ing sets Shortly sees radio set

manufacturers entering the new
season in the most optimistic frame
of mind in years. Better sentiment
probably can be traced to Improved
buying power, growing obsolescence
of thousands of sets and recent
technical developments. Also a re-

flection of stability on the show-
manship end with broadcasting it-

self nearing its first $100,000,000

year.

In trade circles. It is estimated
that 4,084,000 sets were sold in the
United States In 1934 against 3,806.-

000 In 1933, and 2,260,000 In 1932,

generally regarded as the depres-
sion low.
Manufacturers are expected to

profit from the lesson learned in

1933, when the nubile fought shy
of substantial price advances on
new models. Prices for 1935-'36 are

expected to show little change from
present season. Surprising state-

ment attributed to Radio Corpora-
tion of America officials, after a
survey. Is that they plan boosting
production up to 100% over 'current

season. RCA Is now second among
American manufacturers In point

of units .sold.

Gogo Delys Furloughs

Gogo DcLys exited fu^ni th^

Lucky Strike hour on NBC Satur-

day night (17) to be gone about a

month on a vacation In Canada.

New additions to the show include

the Melody Girls (12), who .nre di-

rected by Kay Thompson.
Miss DeLys Is expected back after

the current Fred Astaire peisonal.':

on the hour.

Broadcasters at Capital

Wn.shington, Aug. 20.

Lou Klplingcr, KVOK, Colorado

Springs.

•loseph Hcnkcn, Sioux

Drills, S. Dalf.

Paul Segal, on

vacation.
Robert Hrrrbst,

S. Dak. . .(

Robert Dean, KVVTX, Walertnwn,
S.. Dak, .

L. B. Wilson, CKY, Cincinnati.

Wise, Milwaukee, Oct. 15

MIlwauk«e, Aug. 20.
' Opening of the new WISC station
here will be postponed to at least

Oct. 15 due to delayed okay on its

downtown transmitter. Station had
to go to the zoning board of appeals
to get permission to build a tower
higher than the 260-foot limit Im-
posed In downtown Milwaukee.
Likely that the station will also

request a change in its call letters

due to their present similarity to the
Hearst station letters here, WISN.

%ed Wireless' Will

Takes Its Chances on

Kicked-ln Cabinets

H. D. H. Connlck, v.p. of Wired
Radio, Inc., sponsoring Muzak
('wired wireless') is en route to
Cleveland, where the experiment,!!
apparatus is Installed. Connlck will
look over the final surveys of the
practical operation of Muzak pre-
liminary to Its merchandising,
which Is slated for around or before
.Tan. 1, next.
Connlck states that Muzak will

take Its chances on licensing its

cabinet. Just as the phone company
does, and in the event of any dam-
age to the rented apparatus,, the
company must take its chances. Just
Ts any utility company f'oes when
licensing or leasing Its InstJ^Uation.
Proposition was presented that If

anybody were to put a liquor gloss
on the cabinet and ruin the varnish,
or the kids In the house -vTOuld upset
the machine and crack somethin'',
what redress has Muzfk? Connf'^k
says the company' is wilting to take
its chances on the law nf avernjres.

A point further clarified Is that
Muzak has also nerfected a rp^rls-

terlng meter, which enable.^ It to
check Immediately- if any bootlep
apparatus has been attached to the
nower lines and thus tune In on the
licensed service. Such noaching on
wired wireless' preserves Is fraught
with legal grief for the guilty ones,
and Muzak Is within Its rights to

prosecute.
This, differs from the elementary

'wired wireless' now In effect in Hol-
land and Belgium," where the two
bare wires are leased for $20 a year
to bring In the connection with the
central musical and entertainment
source. There the licensee can then
nut up hlg own receiving apnaratu.s.
horn, elaborate cabinet or whateve-
Is commensurate with personal
•standards.

PUBS BUST RADIO;

LIKE ENGUSH WAYS

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

A resolution demanding that radio
be purged of commercial .Influence
and returned to the people as In

effect In England was unanimously
passed by the California Newspaper
Publishers Association, comprising
350 publishers In all cities except
Log Angeles and San Francisco. A
heavy blast was also unloosed on
news broadcasting.
Copies of the resolution were

mailed to the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, state senators,
congressmen, and news services.

Federal Trade Commission Cracks

Down on Maxwell Showboat Copy

All in the Haircut

Rochester, Aug. 20.

Otto T h u r n ' s Bavarians
needed a 'cellist. They liked

the work of Vincent Amico
with an Italian orchestra at
WHAM, Conference was ar-

ranged and Amico induced to

get a different style haircut,

don the colorful knee-panted
Bavarian costume and change
his name.
Now he's Hans Freund.

WXYZ TO FEED

SHOW TO MBS

Detroit, Aug. 29.

Allan Campbell, of station WXYZ,
returned from a trip to Chicago
last week wherj he concluded nego-
tiations for two renewals on 52-

week deals, one on network and
another spot. Special importance
goes to the 52-week renewal on the
'Lone Ranger' show for Gordon's
Bakery on Mutual, despite fact that
WXYZ switches atfiliatlon to NBC
on Sept. 29. Station will continue
to serve as Mutual web feed and
local outlet for show which Is

owned by the station.

Other deal was the setting of a
year's renewal with Alka-Seltzer
for the daily news reports. Station
now servicing with United Press.

AL PEARCE GANG ON

NBC FOR PEPSODENT

Al Pearce and Gang were yester-
day , (Tuesday) signed by Lord &
Thomas agency, for the Pep30de;it
program starting Saturday night.

Oct. 5, once weekly over 'vhe NBC
network. Contract Is for five,years
In usi'al 13-week options at a to-

tal salary outlay of nearly $2,000,-

000 for the 16-people air show.
Trour J was brought to New York

from tha Coast a fev.' months ago
by Panchon & Marco and put on a
13-week sustalner by NBC. Besldec-

Lord & 'fhomas. Young & Rubl-
cam and the Benton & BowIcf.
agencies bid for Its services;

Pepsodent deal was set by John
Schultz, of F. & M.

Madison Square Okays

Baer-D^yle Broadcast

For the first time In two years
Madison Square Garden will thiH

Thursday night (tomorrow) permit
the broadcast of one of Its boutc.
It's the Buddy Baer-Jack Doyle go,

with WMCA, New York, and afflli-

ated stations the release.

Adams Hats will sponsor.

Can't TeD Advertising Story of

Alemite in Three Minutes-Agency

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Reluctant to confess that three

minutes is enough in which to tell

their advertising message during
the 30-mlnutc Horace Heldt pro-

gram Stewart-Warner Alemite Is

trying to work out an arrangement
to get in more commercial copy.

Wants network to feed theme mu-
sic while local station.s break In

with additional ballyhoo. This
would circumvent Columbi.n's Ti.'-

cent rulings limiting l)lah-bla]j to

10% of the program time.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert actln;;

for Alemite have a semi-precedent
in the action of Henri Hurst ik Mc-
Donald agency last year which
sought local tie-in breaks on net-

work program of .Selby Sho(;s in

order to announce name and ad-
dress of local ScIby dcalfrs.

Alemite Is willing to pay extra
for the special privllegeH asked of

CoUirnbia.

SOPHIE TUCKER RESTS

Taking Six Weeks Vacation from
WHN, New York

Sophie Tucker exited from WHN.
Now York, Friday night (IC) for a
six wocUs' vacation away from the
ether waves. She'.s headed for Sar-
atoga U)v a .-flay and then complete
roy.X.

La.st pn.gr.arn hnd .lay C. Fllppen,
liiyco (Jllver, I'er'i-y Charles, Ward
Wilson, Ilt-rrnan Timtif-r.'^, Ed I^nvry
•ind f{.'idi(: llarrl.s coming In on the
music hall .spread. Afterward Louis
K. Hi(ln<-y, station din-clor, to.fSf d ;i

party for .Miss Tucker.
lie:- time at 7:30 \).m. Tliuisd.-iy

is to be kept .illve with rnu.'-if; by
Don A\h('.v\i» orchestra. .'^;ime

thcrnci- will be used, 'Some of Th'-yo
\

\>;\.yy.' to keep air audience In IouoIj
j

with the vacationing »Uir. '

Washington, Aug. 20.

Charging misrepresentation lii

radio broadcasts, Federal Trade

Commission cracked down on Gen-
eral Foods, sponsor of Maxwell

House Showboat programs. Be-

lieved the first case Involving exag-

geration and deception over the air,

which also has not been linked with
printed advertising. Benton &
Bowles is advertising agency for
program.
General Foods and Maxwell Housd

companies entered a stipulation,

F. T. C. announced Saturday (17),

agreeing to desist from further mis-
leading statements about coffee.

Copy criticized dealt with alleged
loss of fiavor of bean coffee and purt
for Ijtaxwell House as retaining
flavor longer than rival brands.

Stations which aired the '?offea

blurbs were not Involved In the pro-
ceedings. In accordance with Conj,»

mish policy.

KAUFMAN OUT

OF WINS, N. Y.

Jes.se Kaufman leaves the man-
agement of . WINS, New York, a
week from this Saturday (31). Ro-
land Bradley, now program direc-
tor, will replace him as station
manager. 'H^
Hearst brought Kaufman to New

York from Pittsburgh about a year
and a half ago to supervise hln
station Interest. Kaufman several

,

months ago was transferred to the
directorship of WINS replacing R.
L. Ferguson.

HUDSON'S SEA-GOING

PRODUCTION DEFT.

Hudson Motors has under consid-
eration a coastwise tour, with
broadcasts from each city (similar
to its Kate Smith amateur trip last
spring) to be conducted with a giant
yacht. Idea would be to visit a dif-

ferent seaport, lake city or large
river commun ty each week.

Full broadcast crew, entertainers
and exploitation staff would be
housed on boat.

Tour would take In Atlantic ports,
cities along Gulf of Mexico, Mlsels-
.<<lppl r(ver spots. Great Lake;, com-
munities and possibly other river
cities with a large population. Stunt
might be extended to Pacific Coast,,
cither by uslnr: duplicate crew and
boat or after a delay to get the
eastern ship over to the Pacific.

NBC Super-Auditions

Resumed in September
NBC's super-audition board which

meets once a month at night in the
executive offices, will resume its

Hosslon.') in September, It Is an-
nounced. Meetings have been called
off during the summer.
Network's first crop of talent

signed under this plan Includes
Edith W.arren, Dorothy Drcsleln,
Stan Davis and Walter Castle

Visiting New York

Donald Withycomb, WFIL, Phila-
delphia.

John Shcpard, WNAC,
Boston.
Al RoHcnbaum, WFIL,

:)hia.

L. B. Wilson, WCKY. Cincinnati
Don Becker, WLW. Cinc-innatl.

George Storer, CKLVy, Wlnd.sor.

A. L. Chilton, KLRA, Little Jtock.

S. C. Vlsonh.'der, VIAIS, Llille

. '.Dck.

Arthur
r.'ity.

iy.)v\-(,\]

Don Kc.nlf, WIJ'-W. Top ka.

Hilda Wolicriicyer, WOW'O,
W.-iynr-.

V.i.

Alrnri Ilnuntiee,

\'a.

Jyilli;in Ttn'y,
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

SNEEZING TROUBADOR.
WMT, CEDAR RAPIDS, I A.

fi Kerchoo Troubadour
Cedar Rapids; la.

When one of hia cllelits wanted
li'.ea. to put over new device re-
moving pollen from air of room, and
BO relieving hay fever, Bill Quarton,
.WMT sales manager, came through
With real brain storm.

Quarton'a suggestion, jvaa to put
ipn, accordion puller dubbed chand-
ler Troubador, for five minute spot.
In the middle of romantic number
he sneezed and messed up music
with loud discord. When announcer
"bawled him out, Troubador pleaded
hay fever which was announcer's
cue to. enlarge upon the. merits of
Chandler De Pollenalre.
Sneeze was worked from different

angles on various spot's, giving sur-
prise symphony effect. Quarton not
only sold idea>. but put it .over ao
company was satisfied with results;'

Hotel Mgr's .Builder-Upper
': San. Antonio.

When Artie Compt6ri •.switched
from a Dallas hostelry to manage
the Guhter in San Antonio the- hotel.'

j)_urcha,se(J 45 mlqufe'is of Southwest-!
ern weh- time to-bttllyhbo the' event.-
Program originated from hotel with
a. KTSA plcl£-up which was piped

, ^ to six other stations .of ^ the net;
Georg6.Hanillton's.ork,'.curi;'entl3f |at

Guhter's roof nltery, supplied t!he

musical background Which' was ' in-'

terspersed 'vvlth' reading of congrat-
ulatory telegrams ttf the hew man-
ager. Comptoa hit the air near
program -^Ibse to invite listeners to
iptop at the Gunter,

J?*- : First time locally a hotel has us,ed
radio to such ah extent In exploita-
tion. Iiee Armer, ptexy of SBS, was
tn town for the event

istener* Vs. Staff Ball Gamo
- Philadelphia.

A listeners' i>lcnlc for WDAS
fMerry-Go-Round' fans Is latest
stunt engineered by this station.
Affair, being, held tomorrow (2i) at
Woodslde Park, outdoor amusement
park, open to all listeners to pro-
gram, only requirement being pay-'
inent. of- five cents to cover Stite
amusement tax. Several artists on
program will offer entertainment,
directed by Pat ^tanton, ,'Merry-
Gp'-Round' announcer.
Angle of picnic is g^roup of local

eal'.llsteners' who have ball team and
have been challenging studio "staff
to game. Station' boys have heen
ducking match, but last week the
temmes Invaded- station to offer deft
In person. Now it looks like bdys
win have to play arid they're sUre
they'll lose arid get the bird.

^ 'Five Neediest Cases'
Miami, Fla.

With the co-operation of the
municipal authorities and the Mi-
&ml Civitan Cliib WQAM, Miami,
Is making a weekly appeal for the
•Ave neediest cases. Dr. Everett S.
Smith, radio cleric, does the pa-
lavering, on this hour stanza, 'Sun-
beams and Shadows,' and there
are 'musical interludes. Listeners
are thanked over the air for the
pledges they phone In.

First broadcast brought In prom-
ises of $102 In cash, 270 quarts of
milk, 10 grocery orders,, nine bun-
dles of clothing, a wheel chair, an
order of furniture, 20 pounds of
marmalade, two drug store orders
and a day's work. Gifts are picked
up the day following the- broadcast
and imtnediately distributed to ' the
needy.

poses. Furthermore, after all plans

had been made and all dllllcultles

seemingly solved. Intermittent rain

during the day of the broadcaat furr

ther complicated the pick-up prob-

lem.
Transmission between the club-

house and the WTMJ control board
in Milwaukee waa effected by a
comhlnatlon of -short wave broad-
casting and leased telephone llries.

A semi-portable transmitter, using
the call letters WJER, was set up
on the porch of the clubhouse. This
transmitter operated on 7% watts
power; on a frequency, of 2,102 kilo-

cycles. A short wav« receiver was
set up In the ball park In the. city of

Sheboygan, where, short lines from
the Sheboygan .central, office had
been terminated. The ball park site

bad been ' cho'sen as the one most
free from local interference and the

signal from the short wave trans-

mitter on the clubhouse porch was
picked up by a directional antenna.
Transmission between the various

points on th^ golf course and the,

clubhouse was affected by portable

mobile short . wave transmitter
W9XAJ, broadcasting with a power
of five watts on-a frequency of '40.6

megacycles.. Billy Sixty, golf editor

of the Milwaukee Journal, handled
the play-by-play description.

" ' WFBL, ^yracii'ee tie-Up
,• . Syracuse.

A display , of IQO artists' pictures,

both poliim"bla 6Ai local, makes an
attractive" merdh'andlslng piece for

WFBL, . Syracuse, -New- -Tork, just-

putside that station's studios at the
NeV fork State' Fair- Ground's.

'

WFBL hag exclusive rights for

brpadcastlng frora the FoJr Grounds
and has" biillt ft ' special studio

where they btoadcast all local .
pro-

grams during fair week. When
Columbia ' prograriis are on the air;

local artists continue to entertain

in the studios so that visitors at the

fair can see ' btoadcasts as they are
conducted^' v

A special '^)and contest, including
all of the school bands of New York
state, -will be another one of the
highlights of the fair, with daily

broadcasts of the separate bands.
Three Columbia network pro-

grams will originate from the State
Fafr studios; Jack' Shannon's two
weekly Columbia broadcasts, and
Governor Herbert Lehmah's speech
on Governor's day, Thursday nooh
at 12:16, August 29.

eet'the Artist' Staff
Houston.

Designed to acquaint t^e listening
public with broadcast personalities,

'Meet the Artist' program haa been
launched by KTRH, Houston. First
of series presented Freddie Martin,
whose orchestra broadca<sts from
Hollywood, Dinner club in Galves-
ton.
Announcer journeyed to the isle

city for the Interview during aft

errioon rehearsal, made a broad
caster out of the three-year-old son
of the band maestro as well. Junior
Freddie Martin got the gong when
he announced he liked Ben Bernle's
band better than his dad's.

Stadon Portrait

WXYZ, DETEOIT

station now has three net-

work affiliations and soon will

take over fourth. "WXYZ is key
station of the Michigan Radio
Network (eight stations), a
member of Mutual system and
the Detroit outle^ for Canadian
Radio Commission. On Sept.

29 takes over Blue net of NBC,
One of the largest producers

of programs among independ-

ents In XJ. S., It furnishes en-

tertainment for Its present

three chains, sends three pro-

grams weekly to WSPD, Co-
lumbia outlet in Toledo, and
can produce five major pro-

grams at one time. Advent of

NBC programs may reduce
program-building quite a bit.

Originating ten years 'a^o as
WGHP, the call letters were
changed to present ones when
bought by Kunsky-Trendle
theatre Interests In 1929.

George W. "Treridle is presi-

dent; John H. Kunsky, vice-

president and treasurer; H.
Allan Campbell,' general mana-
ger; Brace Beemer, studio and
production manager, and Felix

Holt, in charge of news pro-

grams and press relations.

Studios are located On top
floor 'of Maccabees Building,

over which are transmitting
towfers. outstanding programs
sent by 'WXYZ ovej Mutual,
CRC, ' and MBN are 'Lone
Rangeif,' 'western drama; "Va-

riety Review' and 'Band Box
Revue.'
'Drama and news form a big

part of station's broadcasts..
' Some 50 actors are on payroll.

Fifteen dramatic shows pro-
duced weekly, 'with five news
programs dally, except Sunday
(one). Uses United Press
service.

cut posted photos and qualifications,
arid dozen of the better lookers
were called in to parade before
mike and judges. Picker-outers
sweated flnding a 'Miss WICC who
was just as good on the eyes as ears
and vice versa. Ribbon finally went
to Fay Merlin, 18-year-old- Bridge-
port girl. .

'Miss WICC went on air immedi-
ately after selection and got a spe-
cial broadcast with the' Modern
Melodeers. Public presentation
of loving cup, etc., made 6n stage
of Majestic (Loew).

Traffic Crusader
New York City.

HatTy Llpkln, the traffic' cru-
sader who has been voluntarily
turning In the license plate num-
bers of auto traffic violators, ex-
plained his unusual operations in

a talk over WNEW Friday (16).
Llpkln, who's a student at City

College, recently was asked to ap-
pear and testify In Bronx traffic

court after he had mailed the police
commissioner a group of numbers
of alleged offending motorists.

\W' ^

Golf Tournament a Headache
Milwaukee.

For the fourth consecutive year
WTMJ . broadcast the finals of the
Wisconsin State Amateur Golt
Tournament last week, but not

without plenty of trouble and use

of three .short wave transmitters'.

According to Walter Dainm, man
ager of the station, the broadcast

v/a.M the toughest assignment the

at.atlon engineers ever had. Tour-
nament was played at the Pine Hills

Country Club, 60 miles from Mil

waukee. The course terrain Is very
rough and hilly, and guU'ies running
through both sections of the course

make it difficult to travel conven-
iently from hole to hole by car. The
one telephone Hue betv/een the club-

house and the city of Sheboygan
w-as not available for broadcast pur-

Resourceful Script-Writer
San -Francisco.

Carlton Morse, author of NBC's
three-year-old serial, 'One Man's
Family,'- is just finishing a month
and a half of mental gymnastics.
Morse has had to invent successive
reasons for absence of members of

cast one or two at a time while
they took their vacations from
serial.

Has only' one more character to

write out, and will send this one
to a ranch for a visit.

That Beer Ntfise Is Water
St. Paul.

'Did you hear that bottle .say,

'Glick, gUck, gUck?' Even the bot-
tle knows the name of the beer
with the draft' beer flavor.'

That's been the tag-Urie on the
Gluek (pronounced 'glIck') beer
program -nightly over 'WCCO for
the past several months.
Now it's discovered

. that that
'glide, gUck, glIck' sound Is achieved
by pouring water out of a Bond &
Lillard whiskey bottle.

Orchestras in Store
Havana, Cuba.

Preclos Fljos Dept. Store stunt of
using radio orchestras broadcasting
directly from Its store Is now going
Into its fourth consecutive year, and
the Union Slndical de Muslcos, mu-
sicians' union, wanted to co-operato
aind show appreciation, 'and so for
the first 10 days of August four dif-
ferent orchestras appeared daily at
the store, with the whole proceed-
ings broadcast.
During the time It has been run-

ning moi . than a hundred orches-
tras have "played there and the store
has spent in music alone more than
$20,000.

Kindness to Ears
Buffalo.

"Love thy. neighbor' policy being
plugged by WBBN, All late broad-
casts are preceded by "the request
to 'Turn your radio down late at
night. Remember the Golden Rule.'
Same slogan being used in dally

WBEN ad appearing in the Buffalo
Evening News, which owns the sta-
tion.

Clip Down On German Pubjicity
Baltimore.

Several , of the stations here have
ceased to mention Germany or any
musical organization still intact m
that country when occasion arises
to play over air a platter waxed
over there. Lately when a disc
made by the Berlin Philharmonic
ork was whirled and announced as
such, phone calls came In protesting.

The Suspense Is Over
Bridgeport.

.Search for beaiit.v vfa radio prave
WICC one o£ the bigger lifts of the
.'fumnier.

Girls from all parts of Connectl-

Tributes to Will Rogers
New York City.

Radio paid trlb.ute to Will Rogers
and Wiley Post In four memorial
service broadcasts Friday (16)
night. Both major networks gave
programs of half hour each, NBC
going out over WJZ at 10 o'clock,
and CBS via WABC at 11. WMCA
presented a 30-mlnute memorial
program, starting at 8:30, and WOBi
went on for 16 ^minutes, starting at
11:16 o'clock.

National's program originated In
Now York but picked up also from
Washington and Hollywood. Senator
T. P. Gore, from the home state'
of the humorist and aviator, Okla-
homa; Senator Joseph P. Robinson,
of Arkansas; Patrick Hurley, former
secretary of war; and Joseph P.
Byrns, house leader, spoke from
Washington. Ruth Ettlng sang from
Hollywood.
Remainder of broadcast came

from N. Y. Captain Eddie Ricken
backer; Homer Croy, author of
'They Had to See Paris' and other
films In which Rogers starred;
George M. Cohan, and John B. Ken-
nedy, NBC news commentator, wei'c
speakers. Kennedy eulogized both
.and read a message from President
Rooaevelt. Music wa.i p,-ovlded by
symphony orchestra -andcr the di-
rection of H. Leopold Spitalny, a
16-voice chorus, Paul Whiteman's
band and Blng Crosby, as well as
Miss Etling. Whiteman's pUaying of
'When Day Is Done,' a favorite of
Will Rogers, was piped in from tlie

Rlverla, where band was playing.
Columbia's program was devoted

to a talk by Admiral Richard E.

Byrd, famous aviator and explorer,

and a program of appropriate
music. Broadcast originated In Los
Angeles.
Rogers and Post were eulogized

by R. H, Burnslde, Harry Hersch-
fleld, Jack Pulaski (of Variety), Rob
Wilson, flying chaplain of the New
Jersey state aviation force;' John
Fraser, John Clemenger, and A. L.

Alexander on WMCA's program. In

addition to suitable music played
on the broadcast, Edward Miller,

baritone, sang.
Bide Dudley was In charge of

WOR's program, introducing the
speakers. Charles Wagner, who had
charge of Will Rogers' first lecture
tour; Casey Jones, noted eastern
aviator; Frank Hawkes, another
celebrated airman; Irving Fisher,
baritone* who worked with Rogers
in many Follies shows; Victor
Carette, manager of numerous Zleg-
feld productions in which the noted
humorist appeared; and Jeff Sparks
were among the speakers. Latter
read a telegram from Mayor La-
Guardla paying tribute to both Post
and Rogers.

Dramatize Salvage Stories
Buffalo.

Salvaging of the Lusltanla is be-
ing dra;matlzed by WKBW as a
tle-ln with articles on raising Of the
steamer appearing in the Buffalo.
Times. Half-hour drama will be
presented each week as the sal-

vaging progresses.
Highlight of last week's show

was a dramatization of the narrow
escape from death of Senior DIveri
Jim Jarrett when-' he became
jammed under., a swinging sub-
merged anchor. Jarrett role was
taken by Herbert C. Bice, WKB'W
program director.

As relief from inaction spots In
the drama various characters
aboard the salvage ship are pre-
sented reminiscing on -sea ' adven-
tures and speculating on the pos-
sible success of their present ven-
ture. John • Harrlngtpn, old Irish

fisherman and guide of the expedi-
tion, played by Heriry Fat-ber, and
Capt. Henry Bell Russell, of the
salvage ship, Orphlr, played by Jack
Preston. Stuart Metz is narrator'
and James Eberle handles announc-
ing assignment.
Sounds used extensively under

direction of Arthur Schmidt. Prior
to initial broadcast, Director Rice
went to special pains to have' a
water wheel constructed' td give
sounds of splashing waves. Special
carpenters called In to construct it.

But in the scene where the wheel
was to be: used shouts and screams
of characters in the play drowned
it out completely.

Audience Problem Solved
.

San Francisco.
'One Man's. Family' has solved

problem that has bothered station
nearly three years. Station has al-
ways refused to let audience watch
cast at work, but public demand is

great, so NBC broadcasts by loud-
speaker to visitors, then brings in
cast to audience studio for quick
bow and introduction at end of
broadcast.

WIP's Visual Broadcasts
Philadelphia.

Move to use visual broadcasts to
help acquaint public with station
will be started soon by WIP. Al-
ways a rarity in PhlUy, visuals
should get some attention, WIP
will start with weekly, appearance
by Uncle Wlp, kids' spieler. In audi-
torium of Glmbel Brothers depart-
ment store.
Plans call for at least one visual

nightly, with symphony orchestra
doing one or more, and tentative
plans for opening of show window
studio on Chestnut street side of
store. Programs from window
would be during daytime, as it is

In heart of sh'pping district. If vis-
ual broadcasi idea clicks, station
plans leasing one of empty down-
town legit thoatres.

Picking Up the Expo
Davenport, la.

Those who were unable to attend
the annual Mississippi Valley Ex-
position were taken 'there by WOC,
the radio outlet having several lines
and a group of announcers to pick
up anything of Interest, Including
the races, band and dance programs,
parades and anything out of the
ordinary.
Idea went over big.

< WSM's Technical Committee
Nashville, Tenn.

Broadside Issued by WSM, Nash-
ville, announces the creation of a
technical committee to advise and
co-operate with advertisers, agen-
cies, and recording companies to
the end that transcription quality
may be generally improved. Sta-
tion explains that complaints from
listeners in several cases about the
inferior sound qu.allty of disced
programs had generated the idea.

Society Doings Broadcast

, Omaha,
Station KOIL production depart-

ment on the looltout for sometliing
new devised a period of society
news to be broadcast over the .air
nightly. To handle this pro:;ram
the dcriartment secured Miss Eliza-
beth Kern, formerly of the World
Herald's women's department and
now temporarily connected with thp
Bee News. Miss Kern also brings

to the mike novrr aud then aocloty
lights .and notables, '

"

'

This program Is anothsr addition
to KOIL'S Newspa,per of the Aip
which Manager John Henry hegan
building up several months ago, Re-
cently the station added a new pr®,
gram to" its schedule after the man-
ner of an editorial page 'publio
pulse,' to which listeners can write
In as an open forum on any topic
they wish. This program goes on
over KFAB, but

. goes . from the
Omaha studios ^hd is another link
in the newspaper of the air gotten
together by these two stations.

iladelphia'e 'First Night'
Philadelphia.

WIP broadcast one of Phllly'a
film premieres last week; and had a
flock of the town's biggies on the
air. The mike was planted in the
lobby of Stanley theatre, and a flock
of notables from local studios, night
clubs and, political; ra'nks turned out
to be seen in bright lights arid heard
on . the ether. Another mike was
plaic'e'd in theatre to pick up song se-
quences iri flirii.

•

Picture was 'Every Night at Eight.'

Radio Seems to Pay
Macon, Ga.

Three years ago R, B. Hicks, real
estate dealer, ppened a business
known as The Trading Post where
he traded people's cast Off posses-
sions tor cash. He started In one
store.
Two years ago. he went radio.

Now with daily broadcasts he is
known a.s Ti-ader Hicks, has four
connisctlng stores, and two base-
ment's from which ho does bysiness,

"; 'Wax', Bargains
Syracuse.

Lincoln iDepartment Store in Syr-<
acus'e;: New:York, has signed a con-
tract to run for an indefinite pe-.
rlqd for fifteen minutes every morn-
ing during the week, from 9:16 to
9:30, with' WPBL, Columbia outlet.
Program chosen Is called 'Lincoln

Store Parade' and is directed to the
housewife.- The International News
Service bulletins of the morning
news, music by World transcrip-
tions, and news of the ' shopping
values at the Lincoln Store mak-e
up :the program.
Lincoln Store is new In Syracuse.

^Your- Move Over WBT
Charlotte; N. C.

WBT stepped into a new field of
sports last week when it broadcast
tha southern cjiecker tournament,
as played here at' the Chamber of
Commerce building.
Grady Cole, who has rteported

from the ringside at boxing, wresr
tling, football, baseball, tennis, bas-
ket ball, and - all manner of sports,
had his first try at reporting the
play of the little wooden men on
checker boards.

It was perhaps the first time that
a checker tournament has been cov-
ered over the . air.

In order that the play-by-play ac-
count might not drag while the state
champeens battled for the southern
title. Cole interviewed certain no-
table- players and officials of the
Southern Checker Association.
He bore down, too; on the playera

humped over the boards, and the
usual groups of kibitzers.

WWJ 15 Years OU

Detroit, Aug. 20.

With the entire staff of 100 par-
ticipating in a gala program, 'WWJ
celebrated its 15th birthday Tuesday
(20). Musical features, a ."kit by the
studio players, humorous iriterviewa

and commentations made up the
show. Ty Tyson, baseball an-
nouncer mceed with the help of
Herschell Hart, air gossiper.
Following the celebration, the

staff was entertained at a buffet
supper in the Statler hotel by Jef-
ferson B. Webb,, manager of WWJ,
which was the first station In the
Country to .broadcast daily pro-
grams.

Paley in Europe
William Paley not expected back

from Europe until late in Septem-
ber.

CBS prexy currently touring con-
tine,nt, has been abroad for two
weeks.

2 Out, 1 In at WIP
Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

Lou Kelly and Edward Dwyer
left sales force of WIP last week
after more than three years witli
station.

Only addition to staff is H, De-
Long Fry, formerly a PhiUy agency
man.

Badie Harris Betnms
Radie Harris back from Europe

h.is resumed her spot on MOM
Movie clul) sponsored by Mulslficd
Cocoanut Oil on Friday nights over
WHN, New York,
During her stay on the other side,

her slater, Lillian, pinch-hitted and
interviewed the visiting film players.
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NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie Revell

'They Had to See Paris,' one of the earlier Will Rogers pictures, had
been prepared in radio version and shown to sponsors. One of the main
Belling polntfl of the program was the use of a voice double for Rogers.
Chances of a sale were favorable. The fatality, though, has everyone
concerned about the possible audience reaction to a voice double and
all negotiations stalled.

Taplinoer's New Office
Bob Taplinger shift from CBS press dept. to Open his own office has a

tricky lacltground. Originally Bob asked for a salary boost. Executives
nixed requests on basis that Job was paying Its maximum amount. De
partment *eads -were endeavoring to change. the executive opinion, with
a fair, chance of succeeding when Taplinger announced his plans for own
office. ..Now. Bob must resign since 'tis an institutional rule, one that has
never been violated, at CBS never to raise a salary on threat of rSsIgnlng
or meet the offered wage increase of a competitor. Reported one of new
clients is World Peaceways.

Popey* Tied Up for Stores
Wheatena deal with King Features for radio rights to Popeye cojnlc

strip at 'a reported $1,200 per week is facing legal troubles even though
contracts are signed and .program has yet to air. Wheatena bought
radio rights, with opening date for September. Product is a cereal, and
in process of publicizing hew program sponsor qame to place advertising
matter in grocery windows. Thein discovered that prior to^ale of radio
rights to Wheatena, King Features had disposed of window display
rights to Independent Grocers' Ass'n for use In plugging their own corn
flake product. IGA released their ad copy early this month (Aug.). Slifce

products are opposition cereals, with the IGA-Popeye publicity in field

first, Wheatena figures that no matter, ^vhat they do they are stymied
I

Lotsa Angle* on Wheatena
Another twist of the Wheatena deal has Ed East producing and selling

the program with a script furnished by his office and a Lyons & Lyons
cast. ..Program bought by McKee & Albright for Wheatena with proviso
that they be allowed to have Walter Craig stage program. With Craig
producing the entire program is being changed, and all Ed East has is

the privilege of providing the scriiDt.

Leaving to Seek Fortunes
'Frank Slnghlser and Kelvin Keech of the NBC announcing staff

resigned on the 15th to concentrate on freelance work. Slnghlser keeps
the Lucky Strike program, with Keech set to handle the spieling for

Wheatena and Sheffield shows. : The announcing staff farewell partied

both, men at WalUngton's domicile las'; week-end, at the same time wel
coming. Clyde Klttel -back from WTAM.

.Fast Memorial on Rogers
Two hours and fifteen minutes after the first ridlo. flash on the- Rogers

Post crash CBS went on the air- with a halfrhour program from Wash
Ington, D. C' in which ten prominent Senators spoke- of the-lr personal
regard and reminiscences with both men. CBS installed the mikes in

the -committee rflom in the Capitol across from the Senate chambers,
Senators Borah, Connally, Austin and Robinson among speakers.

Where They Went
.Vacation Notes:'. Kate Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Collins to their Lake

,-• Placid c mp; Paiil White, chief of CBS special events, back, from Conn
Del Sharbut, the CBS spieler,, to native 'Texas; John.B.oyai met at. the

dock by two auto loads of NBCers carrying bouquets; Holly Noble; Rutli

, Betz, Dave Carter, Ann Harding and Ben Hyames, of CBS press! rclaxihg;

Hyames takes the distance Trtedal. He Is tramp .steamerlng in tropics,

Harry Onimerle fell off back of motorboat while in New Hampshire and
wound up in hospital for two weeks with out legs; Gene' Thomas, WOR
sales promotion mgr., gaffed a 66-pound marlin at Block Island; Eleanpre
•Pat' Hurley, of WOR press, to Niagara Falls -with rumor of a groom;
Phil Carliri commenced resting; Ted Streibert, of WOR, ditto; Joe Gross,

of C. B. Chase production, returned from one month at home in England;
. Eilaine Kramer, of Leading Attractions, back from Totem Lodge; Mary
'Morrow, secretary to Peter Dixon, back at desk; Cal Swansbn away
•Larry Harding, of CBS spielers, on 24th. Itinerary calls for stops at

Washington, Virginia Beach and* Bermuda, all in two weeks. Betty
Gould, staff organist at' WMCA, away with Gertrude Gale, ex-WLW,
replacing; Miriam Traeger, secretary to Donald Flamm, resting at Lake
George!

Scrambled Notes
Morton. Downeys expect another heir soon. The last one is only nine

months of age to date. Also Vera McCurdy la out of the Downey office.

With said office ready to shift to Radio City... On. Vallee's trip to Chicago
last-w^ek he turne^d away 40,000 people. Rudy was given the key to each
city he visited. Had to have- guards; for every move he made...yvOR
has new organ built into studio one. Trick setup has keyboard and outlet

in studio, while pipes' are roomed across the hall. Auditioned for organ-

'ist...Bob Carter, WMCA announcer, had the task of airing the Press-

Radio Bulletin about Rogers-Post. . .March of Time has taken office

space in CBS bldg. Facilitates- work on new series startirg'next week...

Don Wilson, the NBC announcer, now- In Calif., underwent 'a kidney

operation that will kee"p him on the sidelines for two months. 'Bout all

.he will .do is- spiel: for Jello-Befiny program when returns -. .Barbasol.

haw on a'short CBS network cn Mondays, shifts^ to coast-to-coast-, not

on Tuesdays. . -.Benton '& Bowles fshlfting' entire staff to eighth and ninth

floors at present address, '444 Maifllson nvonue. . .Marty Lewl.s of Chicago

'in bed with chill at St. Morltz. .".First Fred Allen broadcast ^vhen he

returns may air from -Hollywood-. ' Not definite as yet. . .Barney 'McDevltt

to Boston With Phil Spltalny, who opens in vau'de there. . .'Ciasa Loma
also opens in Boston for. their first vaude dates. Ork has four weeks

before returns to CBS for Camel.

Stand By
Bide Dudley will Interview this radio reporter over WOR next Monday.

Yes, I bet he will, too. . .NEC will pick up the Will Rogers and Wiley Post

burials. . .l<"ulton Dent in no longer radio emir at Frank Presbrey A,<;ency

. . .Arthur Hale minus his mustachlos again. . .Eai-1 Harper of Wl.VS aoM
the B'klyn Football Dodgers to a sponsor for tlii.s fall... Andy Sannclla

joined -the May Slnghl Breen & Peter de Rose early morning program at

NBC. . .-Clara, Lu 'n' Em return to a=r for Colgate-Pa!molive-Pect as soon

as Em has her babe... Alice Joy, shaken in a bit of auto crashing, dis-

covered while at the hospital that she had no collision insurance and

limped home for a rest... CBS commeruialK are askin.cr for studio facil-

ities rather than the CES playhouses tor their prograrhs. . .Ozzic Ndlson

gets on NBC wire in Los Angeles Cocoanut C}rove on the 2Cth ... NBC's
-new El.qln Watch i.rogram -will bo built ah^^p; sports lines, with Hal

Totten doing a sport.s- re.'iunio. Mills P.ros. .Tic set for this program...

Gertrude Berg, now on air with House of Gels, has her sponsor all in

a dither tri'ing to select one o: her new scripts for another product, .She

has 'Mama Talks,' 'Fifth- Wheel' and 'Aunt Lihby' proKiams ready for

airing. . .Emory Deutsch makes it eight years In radio today.

Agencies—Sponsors

Edgar P. Lewis & Sons (Viva
Candy Bar), 62 15-mlnute pro-
gram!?, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sat-
urdays, beginning Octolier 15,

WNAC, WEAN, WORC, WMAS.
WICC, WDRC, WATR, WLBZ,
WRDO, WPEA, WLLH, WNBH,
and 208 participations in Yankee
Network News Service broadcasts,
two daily, Mondays through Fri-
days, three on Saturdiiys and^ Sun-^
days; through E, W. ftellwig & Co.,

New York.

Dick Tracy serial will -be drania-
tized In a new WOR, New York,
program ' sponsored by Sterling
Products, Inc., starting Sept. 30.

i
It

will be on Mondays to Thursday in-
clusive at 6:46 p. m.

Grossman Shoe Corp. sponsors
Sugar Cane in series over N6C
starting Sept. 8, at 12:15 p:m.
Hebert Steiner at the piano. !

Bi-So-Dol has renewed over CBS
starting Aug. 28 presenting Broad-
vy'ay Varieties, on 36 stations coast
to' coast. Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert. Inc., handling.

A. S. Boyle's renewal over CBS is

scheduled to start Aug. 30 with Lazy
Dan .(Irving Kaufman). Blacke'tt-

Sample-Hummert, Inc., handling.

Mohawk Carpet Mills has renewed
'Five Star Jones' over CBS be-
ginning Sept. 9. On .Mondays
through Fridays at 12:46. Jcfhn
Kane plays the title role, with Eliza-
beth Day, Biir Johnston, Phil Van
Zante, Florence Malohe and Eddie
Marr in the'cast.

Ludwig Hommel Co. of Pittsburgh
as part of a canapaign for Nprge
products broadcast a pep sales talk

over WCAE to their representatives
in tri-state district, with agents lis-

tening in at their homes and hotels
in other sections of the. territory.'

Rctlston Purina (Cereal) begins a
thrice weekly series over NBC, Sept.
30 at 6:30 p.m. EDST. Network
taking this includes: WEAF, WEEI,
WTIC, WJAR, WTAG, WCSH, KYW,
WFBR, WRC, WGY, WBEN,
WCAE, WTAM, WWJ, "WSAI and
WHIO. Program which haa not been'
set as yet - is .:being concocted
through Gardner Advertising agency.

Fireside Recitals for American
Radiator begins Sept. 16 over NBC.
;lt's to be heard Sundays at 7:30
p.m. Blaker .Advertising agency
handling the account. Spotted on:
WEAF, WTIC, WJAR, WTAG,
WCSH, KYW, WFBR, WRC, WGY,
WBEN, WCAE, WTAM, WWJ,
WHIO, WSAI, WMAQ, KSD, WOW,
WDAF and WIRE.

O. L. & W. Coal Company will be
back this winter with show framed
by Ruthrauft & Ryan, Inc. Schedule
is

.
for Tuesday, Wednesday arid

Thursday at 11:16 a.m.

The Mystery League-Again

Although the first general session of the so-called National League,
for Decency in Radio was scheduled for last Thursday (15), no
such meeting' has been held as far as known. This was the meeting
which was to tell the press who the backers, officers and members
of the league are; facts -up to now kept a secret.

A request last month for details covering the activities of the

National League for Decency in Radio was answered in part by
F. Small, .who signed himself or herself as assistant to the secretary.

But details have never been divulged. Miss Marguerite M. Martin
has been . signatured to all correspondence and publicity letters sent

out by the league but has never been definitely located in Suite 2615,

whibh the organization uses as' offices at 11 West 42nd street.

Receptionist at '. the West 42nd street address still receives mes-
sages, mail and other matter, explaining that these are picked up
either early or late In the day. Door to Suite 2615, which bears no
lettering to Identify it as offices of the league, has been locked on
numerous occasions when reporters have called for detail-, regard-
ing the association.
Early In July, the league informed Variett that it was not seek-

ing any funds from the public and that it was non-sectarian and
non-political, claiming to have the endorsement of prominent, In-

. fluentlal and outstanding men and women throughout the country.

'Since that time nothing further has been heard from or of the

league. Attempts to learn of its activities and the scheduled meet-
ing this' month hive been carefully thwarted, apparently a policy

of . close secrecy having^ been adopted after the initial broadsides

which indicated a definite desire to break into print.

NBC's International Programs

Set by Royal Include Jazz to

Russia; Shows from Ethiopia

BOB NEWHALL AS EDITOR

WLW Gperts Announcer to Publish
Magazine

Julep CigarMtes is considering
regional campaigns through radio.
Mark O'Dea agency. New York,
handling the account. Now testing,

Wasey Products returns Jacob
Tarshish, spieler on morality and
philosophy, to a Mutual hookup Oct.
1. Account will -use four 15-minute
spots a week. "WOR, Newark,- Will

originate the program.

Congoin
, Tea account goes to

Lockwood-Shackleford agency, Los
Angeles.' '

Pine-X has signatured for a siege
oiv NBC starting some tlnie in Oc-
tober as 'soon as the sniffle season
gets underway. Will be a 30 -minute
evening show. Handled- by the
Palmer agency, Chicago. Sh'o-vv

wilt be a musical.

Genera! Mills goes Mutual Aug.
26, presenting Gold Medal Minstrels.
.Monday to Friday at 11:45 a.m.
Program to originate from WGN,
Chicago. Account handled through
Ulackett-Sample & Hummert, Inc.

Lew Amos is now piloting the Erwin Wfliiey radio dept. Charlos

•Gannon shifts to the Kudiier A.i^ency .. .Cleveland B. Chase has a radio

version of the Bell Syndicate feature', 'Uncle WIggly,' before sponsors.

Joe Gross "wrote and directed. 'Uncle Wiggly' has been in no papers for

past 26 years and has a reportc-d book sale of better than four million.

Pinaud, Inc., scheduled to begin
airing, over MBS Sept. 30. Tenta-
tive llne-up for variety type show
m,ay be changed), quartet and or-
Includcs; Jeanlne M.acy (her name
chestra. . Lord & Thomas agcpty
Iiandllng. Will be heard Monday
through Friday at 7:15 p.m. from-
WLW,. Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Aug. 20:

Bob Newhall, who has built ujr-a

big following during the past- five

years as sustaining and sponsored
spo'rtcaster on WLW, is going' to

link publishing with broadcasting,
A sports mag' bearing his name is

to bow Sept. 15 as a monthly. It

will be printed here and start with
24 pages.

Price, distribution and other biz

angles not yet worked out. New-
hall will double . as cdltor-in-c1iief.

Associate scribes will be standout
names in major sports and writers
from dallies throughout the coun
try. Among them Eddie Collins of
the . Boston Red Sox and Larry Mo
Phail cf the Cincy Reds, Bo Mc
Millln and Harry Klpke on foot

ball; Babe Dldrikson on women's
iathletics; Kerr Petrle and Al Es-
pinosa on golf.. Syndicated art will

be used.
For 15 years Newhall was sport-

ing editor of the local Commercial
Tribune. When that rag folded he
turned to radio. Joining Crosle-y.

For nearly three years he spieled

steadily on WLW for Mall Pouch.
Of .late - his - blurbs,- heard for 15

minutes every, evening,- except Sun-
day, h^-ve been uhder the banner
of General Mills on Whfeatles.

WOR's 6 Conductors

Maestro staff at WOR, New York,
now swelled' to six members, -wi'th

additions of. Milton Gould, David
Mendoza and Vincent Sorey. Alfi-cd

Walleneteln is chief .director, along
-with Nat Brussiloff and Augusto
Brandt.
Gould is only 21 years old.

Atwater Kent's Starter

.Te.ssica Dragonette Is lead-off per-

sonality on the new Atwater Kent
Korle.s.

William Morris office set deal.

Olin, Alderman Handle

News as WFBL Goas INS
Syracuse, Aug. 20.

WFBL, Columbia outlet in Syra-
cuse, -N. Y., -has bought the Interna-
tional News Service. News ."jched-

uled for ten regular periods each
day with special flashes between ami
during HustalnlngH and between
commercials. Station used Press-
Uadlo and reports furnished by local

newspapers in the past.
Eruff Olln, formerly with KVOO.

Tulsn, o::la., ha.s been employea to'

handle the nev.'s bulleUn b'rocd-
chsla. Gertrude Alderman, WFBL
irU.ft, »vlll handle the women's pro-
grams.

*

KFEC .Acts at Fair
San Francisco, Aug. CO.

^ioat of icFRClH talent will appo-ai
onb day or another as entertninors
at San Joaquin County Fair at
Stockton, Cal.

Last day f25) will have public
wedding of 'Edna and Dino' ac-
cordlonlstB on Happy-Go-Lucky
Hour.

Arrangements for wider exchange
of Internatlonc^I. programs, with ac-
cent on U. S. Jazz (especially in
Russia' and England) were made by
John F. Royal, NBC vice'-prez, on
his European Jaunt Just completed
which traversed some 18 foreign
countries. Radio comejjy Is laeking;

everywhere over there, but U.'^,-
guffaw-hours cannot be «ent over
because of the variety of languages
and the xonflictlng senses of humor.
Dance music Is the staple ot

America for international radio con«
sumption, over 76 percent of the
popular music played through Eu-
rope is from. Broadway, Royal
pointed . out. He returned Monday
on the Normandie,

.

One of the ,;deal8 arranged by
Royal is a PadereWski air -perform-
ance to' be broadcast from Switzer-
land, and tentatively set for Oct. 6.

It-may run an hour, and if so, .NBC
wants it- all. The pianist-diplomat
Is - doing this mostly as a cotnpll-
ment to his hosting country, .- Last
time for him to broadcast musically
was in 1924, but he's shunned all

offers since.

Russia alone wants 12 exchange
programs this, year and has asked
that they be mostly syncopation.
They love it. In London, BBC aflll-

lates are coming over ' shortly to
ficudy our orchestration, timing ar-
rangements, etc.. of dance programs.
They, too, IHS^ithe way it's done In
Uncle Sam- land,'

.' Television Is rating most atten-
tion at the moment In Germany,
where 10 receiving -stations , are set
up in small -stores threaded through-
out Berlin. Showings are' free to.
the public. They arouse curiosity
much the same as the old nickelo-
deons d'.d years ago. News thota-
nrc- the main -dish. Television, also
getting attentjon in France, Spain,''
etc., but nothing is being done a,bout
it In. a. public way, Germany's,pro-
gram, pf course, sticks close to state
propaganda and there, it rests..

-Royal stopped oft in Rome lonR
enough to have an audience with the
Pope,- and found him the best posted
ruler on radio In Europe today. He
knows Ktr.tlatlcfl, program sche/liikn,
personalities, etc., and Is vitally In-
t?rerted in coi'rect speech develop-
ment via radio.

Tc?cJiln.(!r of forelsrn langiiti-ces
over the air nlfio of major Imn-T-
tancc now on tho continent, and it's

V.ngMHh that Is required mostly.
For.el,Th piibUc also anxious to Jrarn
our Jargon so as to be able to- bet-
ter understand our picture releafi .

Ethiopia -will also be on the air
ihortly, cs XHC Is now In the throes
of -nefTotlf* '-'ni? a deal to cover the
'front' jn that distrnt locale. ThI.s

wlll come by v.ny of Contral Europe.
Afi for oom->ie'-fial r.-'dlo, It'.s Im- i

probp.bJo In Rn^land, Roy.al fce^s, I

ind also on ths continent, where
RTcnsoro;] proftr.-m.s .tp not apprc-
rintfd. .Some of the In'lcpendent out-
lot.'- In Fi-ancc, which have commer-
r:iall-/:c(l p-o)Ti-ams, are considered
bad boy.'t In the state radio cham-
bfi-.". HO r.re not dlBCUsscd outright.

Thcy'i-c; a subtle iot, but thoy
urdc-i'stunxl one word when mention
1h,made. of th? United States, and
that is 'ja.xz,' Royal said.
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(Cuntlnued from page 44)

In the smaller theatires about the
Btate.
Kaniona Gerhard sails home from

LonUon on Thursday (29).

Karl Gammons just now back at

WCCO after a round-the-country
Jaunt, which . started with the Col-
orado Springs confab a month a^o.

•lack Malerich'a ork, .ierry Piai-

rlngton, the Bob O'LlnUa, and Ham
and Tiin, banjo twins, ha^e 12

dates at various state fairs and har-

vest teatlvals throughout the north-

west, with live more coming up.

iiarney Kapp ork is at the Ca-
sino aacurday (17) for indef stay.

Alls daily over KbTP.
University of Jlinnesota football

sked over WCCO will be sponsored

by Minneapolis zone Chevrolet

Dealers Assn. U recently turned

down lOGs for an exclusive account,

-prei'errlng to leave the Held wide'

open and make no tap.

Bob Kaufman, publicity head for

CBS, Chicago, In at WCCO to help

smooth out the works for the Min-
neapolis Star-WCCO tieup and
augment the present news service

ss.up to help both parties In the

deal.
James King and T. W. Gavin, of

WEBC, Duluth, in for a biz visit

at WCC(>.
Earl Gammons and family motor-

ing to Park Rapids for a week-end
of fishing.
Hugh McCartney, WCCO chief

engineer, making his third and final

-afield . sti-ength measurements tests

In the station's 'primary territory,'

within a 150-milfe radius of the

Twin Cities.
' Penny .Perry leaving for three
weeks at Mllle Lacs;
Al Sheehen back on the Job after

a vacash no one knows ,
where,

John WlUiams (Williams and
Jevne), - dancer at Breezy Point
lodge, threw two vertebrae out of

Joint In his neck while doing the
ra.g doll nutnbec ont of doors at
Anolca. Strong wind the- Cause.
Will be laid up for two weeks.

*

[Jf-. WCCO night op the Mtaslsslppf
' river steamer Capitol skeded for

Thursday (22). Gala affair, with
station's major talent being trotteu

out.

Connecticut

at WICC, Bridgeport, over to

WIXBS, New Haven, to warble In

the new Loew-Poll commercial
m.c.'d by Harry Shaw, g.m. of the
circuit. Gus Meyers of Bridgeport
batoning ork.

Phillip Symonds, baritone, added
to Kew Haven sustaining roster of
WICC.
Station Supervisor Joe Lopez of

WICC, on vacash, will visit the
Dionnes' medico, Dr. Dafoe, in

Canada.
V'al Eisner, WICC continuity

lady, off for the two weeks.
WICC's New Haven studio pre-

sented Fred Allen's Fied Allenless
stage troupers during company's
stand at P;iramount theatre. Two
former WICC operatives — Bob
Landesman, Imitator, of ^Bridgeport,
and Joe Williams, tenor, of Norwalk
—on bill.

Modern Melodeers, back at almn
mater, WICC, Bridgeport, after year
on CBS, making a personal at the
Majestic (Loev/).
Ann-Marie Havrllla, contralto and

niece of NBC's Alois, making con-
cert debut with Bridgeport symph,
Frank Fotl conducting.

Casa- Loma makes Its summer
visit to Connecticut Sunday (25) al

Roton Point, Norwalk. What with
Walter O'Keefe of Camel show
warm'-weathei'lng In Westport, looks
like a reunion.

'Silvermlne Sillies,' artists' annual
extravaganza at Norwalk colony,
will use several tunes frorh WICC
Stan muslcomedles, 'Lines for Love'
and 'HlUbUly Hilda."

Micliigian

Slzzlers, Waterbury Instrumental
trio, -opening series at WICC,
Bridgeport.
Ann-Maiie Havrllla, contralto,

and Harold Blerman, novelty enter-
, talner, alternating as guests with
^ Parody Boys at WICC.

Candida Le Pore, New Haven
songstress, sustaining at WIOC.

Outlet Clothing .Co., Bridgeport,
continuing' -labor union talks on
WICC.

,
Dorothy. Miller, erstwhile heroine

of Alma Dettlnger's Bcrlpttr, 'Love
or Money,' on WICC, Bridgeport,
gets an act of her own one of these
days:
Frank Sllva, sports ed at WICC,

postcarding from baseball barn-
< etormlng.tuur of Nova Scotia.

. Dprptliy .Mayer and MUUcent
Phelan, mater and dotter of Ridge

-

field, four-handing It once a week
for- the WICC piano fans.

Earl Peck's WICC band, Frankle
Finn vocalizing, set at Showboat,
Lake George.
Noble Slssle one-nlghting New

England for the Charles Shrlbman
©fllcc.

Phil Ponce, agent, ready to give
the gun to Jlipmy tJenovese, Stam-
ford, Conn., singer at WINS. Lad
will likely adopt Don Davis as
nomme de mike.
Roger Doulens, radio ed. South

Norwalk Sentinel, on the vacash.
Bob Landesman, Bridgeport mimic

with Fred Allen's amateur stage
unit, this week In New Haven,
greeted by alma mater, WICC of
Bridgeport.

Elliott Eberhard arranging and
keybonrdlng for WICC's new per-
sonality buUd-up, Toni. Other
piano aslsgnments at the Bridge-
port-New Haven waiter: . Marcla
Robinson for Dorothy Groh. Art
Franz for Ann Delmonlco, Cliff Sey-
mour for Eclith Josophson and Jean
Dpnesc tor the Parody Boys.

Joseiih LopeZj station super at
WICC, off with the Mrs. until Sep-
tember 1. Bridgeport couple will be
guests of Dr. A. R. Dafoe, Dlonne
quins' medico, In Ontario.

J'udson House, concert tenor liv-

ing In Norwalk, arranging new
** WICC vocal act tor Dorothy Muller,

coiitralto, and Lucy Oldrlce Veaton,
soprano.

Dolore.s Han ford, sopr.mo at
WJCC. Bridgeport, and WliVD,
Manhattan, made concert debut
Sunday with Bridgeport FEKA
aymph.

Harold I. June of Stum ford, chief
pilot ot Byrd expedition, tolling all

aJbout It on WICC, Bridgeport.
Add WICCasters: Francis Mc-

Donald of Groton and Betty Blair of
Long Island.
Ray Downey, half of Two Diplo-

mats at WICC, has had hla time.
'I:i' Uie Stillness of My Heart,'
sheeted.

Mae.itro Bai'ney- Rapp writing the
C(— "eotlcut landlsmen from Indl-
anii.

^ Edith Jolson, longtime blue.s star

Mrs. Page (Olive Sharman), home
economist commentator for WJR,
Detroit, starts her eighth, year on
the air this week. "Four of the years
has been as Mrai Page.

Herschell Hart, WWJ publicity
director, leaves Aug. 21 oh two
weeks vacation. Will visit Chicago.
Maurice Wetzel, NBC transcrlp-

tor In Chicago, drops In to see- old
buddy, Wynn.Wright, WWJ, Detroit.
Leo Pltz'patrlck, II. son of WJR

manager, Detroit, becomes a -Ken-
tucky Colonel—youngest In the U.S.
He's Just .over one- year old.
Grace Berman Is brushing up on

the ' organ. In order to be prepared
when WJR, Detroit, installs Its stu-
dio organ.

Eric Howlett, writing ghost. Is
preparing serial for 'The Mummers'
(WJR).
Ralph Patt, publicity director at

WJB, Is b^ck from vacation In
North with his brother John, who Is

manager of WGAR, Cleveland.
Harry Bannister, WWJ sales man

ager, spending two weeks at Sault
Ste. Marie.

' Harry Hellmann, former star' wlth
the Tiger baseball teart and how
broadcaster of the Detroit games'
over WXYZ, was presented with
glfta by 500 Bay City (Mich.) root-
ers before the game the other day
Incidentally, Wally Plpp, ex-Yankee
first baseman, Is {giving the com
ments- prior to all games over
WXYZ.

Staff of WJR attend big dance
following wedding of Hazel Koster,
acting secretary to Mgf. Leo Fltz'
Patrick, Saturday (10). to Walter
Haller, of the Detroit Times.
Norman White, WJR office man

ager, back from vacation to North
Woods. Ruth Franklyn Crane, of
WJR commercial department, also
bank from two weeks In Canada
W.TBK has reduced Its night time

rates and boosted the day rates, be
Ueving Its competition is stronger
In the daylight hours against the
networks.

Detroit Artists Bureau Is prepar
Ing two or more radio units for
tonrs over theatres In Mlchltfan this
fall. Trying to reunite stage and
radio.

Bob Young's band from the Hotel
Utah Starllte Gardens, being fed to

the west coast network Friday
nights via KSL.
Joe Kearns, KSL announcer

dramatic artist and writer, sold his

second play to the producers of
Grand Hotel. Net proceeds—

C

note.
Sylvia Cannon, assistant KSL

studio mgr., back after three
months' illness.

OIlvc Gould, public relations
.T.nd director of publicity of KDYL,
died Aug. 2.

Earl J. Glade, KSL managing di-

rector, back from New York. Sid
Fox, KDYL president, off to San
Francisco.
Leora Thatcher, KSL character

player, leaves this week for L. A.'

to participate on the Campbell
Soup Hollywood H6tel program.
Hustler Flour Mill utilizing the

large number of live talent on their
radio program with some 30 KSL
artists In the lineup. .

Albert J, Southwick, KSL pro-
_ram director, looms to be ap-
pointed - conductor of the Mormon
Tabernacle choir,
Four new petitions for radio sta-

tions in Utah the past month.
George Snell, KDYL announcer

and novelist; vacationing In South-,
erh California. Also putting finish-

ing touches on his new book.
Ted Rogers, veteran KDYL an-

nouncer, handling all news broad-
casts. First to Inform, Salt Lakefs
of the Rogers-Post smashup. Four-
teen hundred phone calls came In

after his hews flash.

Vic Gould new at KDYL.
Howard Collins, KDYL office boy,

off to Minneapolis . to play In the
National Junior Golf tourney.
Kenneth Kahn. managing editor,

Salt Lake Telegram, narrating
Back of the Front Page News* on
KDYL.
KSL presented a 30-mlnute

coast-to-coast dramatic production
during the current re^run of the
Pony Express from Sacramento to

Washington,

Manitoba

New York

Bill Seller (CKY, Winnipeg), back
at hla mike after holidays.
Beau Summers (CJRC, Winni-

peg), back from the east after visit-
ing his kin folks and others.
CJRC not doing any Sunday

broadcasting during August.
Following NBC by a'few minutes,

CJRC broadcast the Canadian Press
message announcing the sudden
death of Will Rogers and Wiley
Post. Announcer Bob StraUei- then
.rave a brief biographical sketch of
the two personalities followed by
the sounding of 'Last Post' In trib-
ute to the two great .^me^lfans.
Annual radio show to be held at

Iho local Auditorium under auspices
of Hack to the Land Association.
Cliarlos Jennings (CRC, Toronto),,
lo ni.c,

Ralph Jnd.to. tenor, latest addi-
tion lo Hie We-stern Broadcasting
Bureau's roster.

•

Reuben -Spinch. (jbnrley Herald
and his l!oiind-i;i) Rangeis, Bob
Dressier and his 'X'agabohds, Jiuimlo
Gowler and his Old Timers and BoU
Crbssen's All Star Rangpr.s, all WBB
talent, .and ot 'corn fed' type, scat-
tered through the provinces. Re-
porting good business despite poor
crops.

Allen Rich Joins WFAS, White
Plains, as announcer.
Paul Gregory, WMCA announcer

oil Ave Maria hour now.
Betty Lenox (Mrs. Lawrence H.

Pike), In addition to menulng and
m.c.'lng WGY's Thursday aftemonn
'Household Revue,' Is now doing

some singlQg, solos and duets;

Back ffom a vacation. Bob Cragln
has been substituting for Emerson
Markham as editor of WOY's dally

Farm Paper of the Air, and as rb.c.

of Its Saturday night 'Community*
broadcasts from "Rice Hall.

Although the present season Is

being heralded as the best In recent
years fov summer resorts, WGY has
nn wires Ihto out-of-town" hotels or
night spots for local broadcasts. The
Schenectady 50,000-watter is han-
dling pickups (late evening) for the
NBC red web, from Riley's Lake
House and Arrowhead Inn, Sara-
toga Springs, and the Ausable
Chasm hotel. In the northern Adl-
rondacks, but It Is sending out jjo

local early evening salvos by or-
chestras and floor show ,entertaln-

ers. as In the past. In other sum-
mers WGY presented local programs
from The Showboat, Lake George;
from The Brook and other Saratoga
name places; from a hotel on Bur-
den Lake, and, from Its Albany
studio, broadcasts by Henry Tobias'
Totem Lodge (AverlU Park) orches-
tra.

George Hall completed four years
of continuous engagement at Hotel
Taft Saturday (10).
Vic Kennedy Is the new mister on

'Mr and Mrs. Readei'' series over
WINS, New York, making the sev-
er.th air husband to appear apposite
Florence Maxwell over the station.
It's a dally program with the two
scanning the sheets over the break-
fast table.
Lang Sisters. Pauline and' Mary

.Tane, doing their harmony to ac-
companiment by the Piano-. Pals
(Dorothy Sherman and ' Monica
Leonaro) on an early-evening WGY
swing:.
Don Herold, humorist, appeared

on the Radio City Music Hall as
guest commentator for Hazel Flynn.
Betty Bowker after a siege with

pneumonia is on her pins again.
Lawrence Hughes, commentator

on the advertising agencies for the
-Vfcw York Sun, is absent from his
post temporarily,
Frances Comstock, who's beoii

airing over WINS, New York, with
George Ledercr, goes .to CBS on
Mtinhnttan Matinee series.

Billy Artz working" on juvo con-
cert programs.
Paul White, special events chief-

tain at CBS, is spending a few
weeks at his farm in Conn.
WNEW, New York, has tied In

with homeless men's division of
public relief service for it's poet's
liour (yt Thursdays at 3:30 p.m.
EDST. Dwight Strickland combs
Greenwich 'Village for the garret
scribblers,, using about five weekly.
All are on relief.

WOKO, Albany, has begun con-
struction of a $20,000 transmission
station, Harold Smith, gen. mgr.,
picked Spanish an the motiC for the
building. Ground-breaking, ceremony

was broadcaat by WOKO with
Smith. Raymond Curiis and Onorato
Sardl, chief engineer. WOKO stu-
dios win remain Id the Ten Eyck
hotel.
Herbert A. Passlneau and Helen

Cecilia Rltrovato, both of wDbm ap-
pear on WHAZ, Troy, \vere married
Thursday (8). He bills himself as
the 'Texas Kid.' She la a singer.
Gladys Bannister, 23.-year-oId

lyric soprano, winner of an audition
contest In Albany, has become a
sustalner on WABY, Albany.
Peggy Engeldlnger, saxaphonlst,

formerly a sustalner on,WABY, Al-
bany, Is en route to the West Coast
with the Hollywood Debs, all-glrl
orchestra.
Yvonne Bouvler, Parisian singer

at Hollywood restaurant, guest star
on WNiew Saturday. (17), when
Kenneth McCaleb, mag editor, pinch
hit for Jack Lalt on his Flashes
broadcast. .

Flash on Will Rogers-Wiley Post
tragedy last week threw both NBC
and CBS Into pandemonium. Rogers
was due to return Oct. 7 to the
Good Gulf gasoline program.' Tele-
phones were Jammed with Incoming
calls asking for verification,
Ed Johnson, veteran turfman, has

returned to WGY with his 'Romance
of the Thoroughbred.'
King Gasoline Co. now sponsoring

'Slumber Hour' nightly except Sun-
day at 11:17 o'clock over VITBEN,
Buffalo. Albert Dowllng, organist-
composer, has been building spot, as
a sustainer.

Brite Way, Inc., new polishing
cloth, sponsoring the Song Shop on
WGR, Buffalo, at 9 o'clock five week-
day mornings. Program is song and
patter by Elvera Ruppel and Bob
Schmidt.
Construction has been started on

a new $25,000 transmitting station
for WOKO, Albany.

In closing • a seven-week series
of broadcasts over 'VVQY as a plug'
for the Mohawk Drama Festival on
the Union College campus, a cast of
four presented an original ten-
minute playlet, .'A Mixed Elope-
ment,' authpred by Margaret Doorly,
associate director of the Theatre
Institute and head of a Little The-
atre unit In Omaha, Neb. ' Mrs.
Doorly and Hart' Jenks, a member
of Mr. and Mrs. Coburh's company,
played the leads. £Mden Ansnach
and Henry Kelpe did bits. SAIco
was fired as a buildup for the pre-
miere, at the open-air theatre the'
same night, of Don Marquis, 'Mas-
ter of Revels,' In which the broad-
casters appeared.
Donald Bain, whistling Imitator,

has- left Malnstreeters and is now
with WHN Barn Dance weekly.
Joe Pay of WPRO, Providence,

airing Narragansett boat races o'ver
WMCA ^nd Inter-clty linking.

Louisiana

Jordan & Booth, Shreveport
clothiers, have resumed a news
broadcast over KWKH lanes with
Jack Gelzer doing the announcing
and the United Press furnishing the
copy. Goes on the air from 8 to 8:15
p.m. each Sunday.

Studios of KRMD in the New Jef-

ferson hotel, Shreveport, are being
dolled up.
Buddy Jones and the Cowhands

(KRMD). the Lone Star Cowboys
(KWKH), Bob, Joe and Curly
(K'TBS) and Jimmle Davis, clerk of
city court In Shreveport, are mak-
ing recordings for the Decca Comr
pany at Chicago.
Purina Feeds, beginning Aug. 19,

goes over KWKH, Shreveport, in
wax for one-minute spots Monday,
Wednesday and Frldav.
Radio station KVOL at Lafayette

has Just gone on the air a~fter elab-
orate dedication ceremonies (July

Mayor Robert L. Mouton. Dr.
E. L. Stephens, president of South-
west Louisiana In.stltute, were
among the speakers on KVOL's
Initial broadcast. Studios are lo-
cated on the first floor of the Evan-
geline hotel and the station is oper-
ated by the Evangeline Broadcast-
ing Company, Inc. Corporation offi-
cers are Morgan- Murphy, presi-
dent: G. W. James, vice-president:
T. M. Callahan, 'secretary, and
George H. Thomas. treasurer.
Thomas Is general manager, with
E. P. Carlisle, studio director and
announcer, and J, G. Cooper, engi-
neer and announcer. Parm PuUen
and Robert Esoudler are on the
commercial staff. The station is
operating from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. dally.

Oliver Henry, ex-program dlrec
and continuity writer at KWKH.
lias lopped part, of her title. Fred
Ohl, one-time KWKH annu-.incer.
has taken over the proKnim dlrOe-
tlon. Miss Henry h:i.- doubled up
on the continuity, handling ih.^ ropy
for both KWKH and KTBS, Shreve-
port Times stations.
Maurice Wray Is signing 'em on

the dotted line for Iv\vkh in the
commercial department. His nc->'est
negotiated contract 's with C. & C.
Enterprise.^, operators of a croup ot
suburban flicker houses heie.
The Lone Star Cowbovs, KWKH

lilllbilly niiisielans. Inve signed .'i

c!ni-inct playei- and pianist thereby
—they claim—being 'Jio first nioun
taineers to get a wind Instrument
In the cn.'^emblo.

Vibration of the jresses and the
linotypes failed to pro\lilc realistic
background' for the KWrCII broad-
casts of . United Prcjs news. The

mike has been .moved from the
Times bulldtfig: to l!ie alr-cond).
tloned .studios of the :{(ation in the
Washlngtoh-Youree not.ei. Jack Gel-
zer claims the "Fourth Estata' nol.se'i
made him so nervous he swallow
a fly the other day.

Missouri

Grace McGowan, traffic manager
at KMOX, departed Saturday (17)
for tour through West. Will hiber-
nate on dude ranch in Colorado.
KMOX, St. Louis, making plans

for airing highlights of American
Legion Convention, Sept. 23-2C. At
present, American Legion bands in
the Mississippi Valley present week-
ly concerts over KMOX.

Ellen Ankron, secretary to J. L
Van Volkenburg. holidaying in West
Virginia.
Robert T, Convey, pres. KWK, St.

Louis on business trip^ to Washine-
ton. D. C.
During John Harrington's absence

on vacation, Tom Dally, KWK an-
nouncer, filling Harrington's six
United Press news periods every
day.
Juanlta Olson, formerly in radio

and concert work in Chicago, now
in continuity dept. of KSD.
Latest addition to KSD's an-

nouncing staft is Irwin Bingham of
WNAD, Norman, Okla. and KOMA,
Oklahoma City, Okla. Brings regu-
lar staff of spielers to three.
•Romance In the Air,' with Louise

Heimueller, soprano, and Allan
Clarke, baritone, now being aired
each Friday as matinee and evening
performances over KSD.
George M. Burbaoh, KSD gen.

mgr.. back from European vacation.
Among out-of-towners at KSD

last week- were Charles Burke, for-
merly of W9XBY, Kansas City, Mo.,
and how specializing in sale of KSD
time through Fr«e and Slelnlngor,
Chicago; Frank Johns of Free, Johns
and: Field; Charles C. Caley of sta-
tion WMBD, Peoria, Hi., and M: H.
Bonebrake, adv. mgr. of Station
WKY, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Commercial mgr. Ray C. Jenkins,

KSD, away on that long postponed
vacation.

Nebraska

Jerry Lee Pecht, KFOR staff an-
nouncer, tripped down the aisle
Monday (19) and doubled up with
Elaine Mann, non-pro. New Mrs.
Pecht is from St. Louis. M^o.
Eddie Smith. KFOR-KFAB, Lin-

coln studios, is being moved to
Omaha, Joe di Natale has been
added to the KFOR-KFAB Lincoln
end. Dl Natale has been In legit
for. the iiast season.
Ray BufCman has been added to

the Lincoln end of ,the Union Hold-,
ing CO. and is getting out a houso
organ for KPAB-KFOR, Lincoln,
and KOIL, Omaha.

CMAF, Hayana, Off

Havana, Aug. 11.

Station CMAF is finally off the
air, after more than six .months ' In

an off and on schedule.
The 17 hours grind was too 'much

for the old equipment which had
been abandoned for more than a
year and the lessee did not think
it worth" while to spend money on

Receiver who had charge of the
transmitter due to the suit against
the International Broadcsistlng Co.
has been removed as the action was
lost and now it is reported the IBC
win take the transmitter down.

Merger Cuts Sponsor
Charlotte, N. C:, Aug. 20,

McClaren Rubber Company hero
has been consolidated with the Day-
ton RuBber Company, Dayton, O.,

and- the Charlotte plant has been
closed. This takes one of the best
WSOC clients out of business. The
station has a contract with McClar-
en whereby at each station brealc

the announcers say: 'WSOC and the
McClaren .Rubber Company.' There
has been a general impression that
the station was owned by McClar-
en, or at least that the tire man-
ufacturing concern was flnanclally
Interested In a large way. Manager
Earl Gluck says the concern merely
had a contract for the station break
mention.

A Business Lead
Baltimore, Aug. 20.

WCEM last week signatured Ealto
branch of the Kay' Jewelry Co., out-
fit which has branches retailing
stone.! and timepieces in big towns
throughout country, for 1,000 spot
announcements. The company is

celebrating 21st anniversary this au-
tumn and has Uiken cthe-r time to

plug some .special sales In honor of

comc-of-age birthday.
Spots will be tolled off at rate of

six a day. Start current week.
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Fee's Washington Docket

Grants and Hearings
WASHINGTON, Aup. 20.

Construction pf two new local transmitters a^nd Juice jolts for another
pair of existing smalUes received approval of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission last week.
Broadcast division olfed applications of Palestine Broadcasting Associa-

tion, for a 100-watter On 1420 kc at Palestine, Tex., and George B. Bairey,

Valley City, N. D., for a lOOrwatter on 1500 kc. The Texas rtation will

operate days only but the North Dakota transmitter will be unlimited.

Power incre-ascs go to two Ohio outlets, W'JW at Akron, and WHBC at

Canton, both being allowed to raise day time juice froTm 100 to 250, re-

maining at 100 nights. F.C.C. also granted consent for WHBC to go
from specified hours to unlimited time. Akron transmitter operates on
1210 and Canton station uses 1200.

Requests for 10 new stations were slated for hearing, along with a pair

of picas for additional Juice. Applications are: Philip J. Wiseman, Le\y-.

iston. Me., new station on 1210 with 100; Herbert L. Blye, Lima, O., new
station on 1210 with 100; WADC, Tallmadge, O., increase day strength
from 2Vi to 5 kw; Fountain of Youth Properties, St. Augustine, Fla., new
station on 1210 with 100; Chanute Broadcasting Co., Chanute, Kan., new
station on 1500 with 100 days; Wichita Broadcasting Co., Wichita, Kan.,
new station on 1500 with 100; WPRO, Providence, R. I., increase day
power from 250 to 1 kw; Review Publishing Co., Moscow, Ida., new sta-

tion on 1310 -with 100; Washington Broadcasting Co., "Washington, Penn.,
new station on 1350 with 250 days; Roberts MacNab Hotel Co., James-
town, N. D., new station on 1310 with 100; Golden Empire Broadcasting
Co., Sacramento, Calif., new station on 1310 with 100; and Sioux Falls

Broadcasting Association, Sioux Falls, S. D., new station on 1200 with 100.

Applications
KFKU, Lawrence, Kan., Increase day power from 1 to 5 kw; WHIS,

Bluefleld, W. Va„ Increase in time to unlimited (facilities of WRBX,
Roanoke, Va.); A. O. Jenkins, Jacksonville, Fla., new station on 1200
with 100 watts; Navarro Broadcasting Association, Corsicana, Tex,, new
station on 1310 with 60 watts days; WJAR, Providence, R. I., increase
from 250 watts night and 600 watts day to 1 kw night and day; Earl "W.

Brown, Elyria, O., new station on 1500 with 100 watts da;ys; C. W. Snider,
Wichita Falls, Tex., new station on 1500 with 100 watts; Daily New.'
Corp., St. Paul, Minn., new station on 1370 with 100 watts.

Examiners' Reports
Denial of two applications, one for a new transmitter and the second

for power increase and frequency shift, were recommended, by Exam-
iners P. W. Seward and John Bramhall.
Application of Hauser Radio Co., for permit to build a 100-watter at

Ventura, Calif,, using 1310, should be dismissed with prejudice following
failure of the applicant to appear,' Seward reported. _^

Turn down for WNBF, Binghamton, N. T., request for ezperlmentaT'
authority to change from 1600 to 1240 and boost power from 100 to 600
watts night and 1 kw days was advocated by Examiner Bramhall on the
ground the proposal did not involve experimentation likely to produce
contributions to radio art. Additional objections were that there Is no
evidence of need for additional service in the Binghamton area, that In-
terference would result with WNEW and WHBI, Newark, and that grant
would result In an excess of quota. Bramhall reported that no novel
experiments were contemplated, and stated that the station ran In the
red last year.

hside Stutf-Radio

Leon L.. Lltt, who has had some articles, on television syndicated by
King Features, attempted to explain who is holding up television in a
talit over WBNX, New York city, Friday night (16). Hie talk constituted
the first in a series on television which this radio station la to present.
Gist of his remarks over the radio was that he believed' television pirog-

ress in this country was being retarded by a -certain radio company.
Claimed that both the public and national advertisers want television It

the art has progressed sufficiently.

Closed talk by asking 'Will this radio company come out In the open
and acquaint the public with the real reasons underlying the-lr apparently
retardation tactics? Berlin has television. Why not New York?' Lltt

did not 'name' company he had In mind.

W. W. Behrman, director of "VVBOW, Terre Haute, did not suspend
the station's police radio service because a WBOW employee, John F.
Cummins, had been fined for a traflflc violation. Operation over several
remote police stations was temporarily discontinued, Behrman explained,
so that WBOW could complete the installation of Its new control board.
Terre Haute has in the meantime decided to build Its own shortwave
police service and has retained Prank Casteel, formerly of "WBOVf, as
chief operator.

Starting March 1 on a CBS sustainer at |100 a week, in five month.s
Benay Venuta has climbed into the four-figure bracket augmenting her
etherizing with a role In 'Anything Goes' on Broadway, succeeding Ethc-1

Merman; nltery engagement at the Hotel Biltmore, N, Y,, on top of her
radio commercials.

Boom in summer ljuslnes.s on small Independent stations has been
an eye-opener to the radio industry In recent weeks. Blse in summer
activity this month prompted one small station otficlal to claim that his
business over the hot summer period would be 65-70% of the total re-
ported for the biggest months of the year.

RCA Communications, wholly owned subsidiary of RCA, showed a de-
cline in net income to $10,255 for the June quarter as compared with
$53,514 for the same quarter last year. The net income for six months
totaled $87,148 against $346,192 In the like period of 1034,

LOIS BAVEL
With Leith Steven* Ore.

Song*, Muaic '

30 Mine.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Reviewed on the second of her

new sei'ies on CBS, with the crack
L«lth 'Stevens team of expert mu-
sicians, Lois Revel's vocal impres-
sion Is suaye, • different and adroit.

Varying her vocal, moods and
tempos In three, songs— 'I Couldn't
Believe My Eyes,' 'About a Quarter
to Nine' and 'Night and Day*—she
reveals a throaty, full contralto of

a resonance and quality that stamps
her as different. Burdened a bit by
'the too-superlative, announcement
'of 'a rising new star in radio,' she
even offsets that by an undeniably
strong impression in the manner of

her vocal style.

. The entire 30 mins. Is pitched for
like Impression of musical variety.
Leith Stevens' opening 'Slcetch

Book' medley goes into 'I Can't
Dance' and 'Malte Believe' from
.'Show Boat'; 'Night Is Young' and
'Anything Gioes,' another couplet,
and the finale, in between which'
;Miss Ravel is vocally presented.
'Stevens is a good musical showman.
A distinguished half-hour sus-

;tainer Friday nights at 10.30-11

;b'clock, EDST, it's a muslco-vocal
mating that's pliable for sponsor-
.dhip and placement on a big time
'air program. The voice and the
music are both decidedly tbere.-

^KRAFT MUSIC HALL
.With Paul Whiteman's Orchestra,

Bing Crosby, Dorsey Brothers,
Guests.

60 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
.WEAF, New York

J. Walter Thompson
- Old home week at' Paul White-
'man's, with Bing Crosby (one of the
three original WJilteman Rhythm
=Boys) and the Dorsey Brothers, also
from the same 'stoniplng ground, re-
turning for personals on Kraft's
'Vveekly broadcast last Thursday
(15). Principal attraction of course
was Crosby's appearance, though
the Doraeye acquitted themselves
In top fashion with their expert
saxopfaonology.
'Two for Tonight,' Crosby's forth-

coming Paramount pix with Joan
Bennett, was given heavy plug
through a chanting of all six songs
(all hummable). Also terse re-en-
actment of picture's clinch scenes
were given.
Crosby was up to the musical

background provided by the White-
man band. Themer from the Para-

, mount picture of the same title,

given heaviest plug and reprised.
Dorseys, spotted after a liberal

Crosby spread, demonstrated their
mellow tooting to good results.

.Guesting was paced neatly in both
cases, with Whiteman crosr-flrlng
in general style and gracious as
always In his Introductory remarks
and backward glances.
Ramona and Helen Jepson, also

the King's Men, filled In for their

regular chores. Band came through
by itself in presentation of 'Garden
of Weeds' a weird concoction by
Reginald Forsythe, the West Indian
negro tin panner.

CARMEL SNOW
Fashion Talk
15 Mins.
Transatlantic
NBC, New York via Paris

Twice a year, after the Paris cou-
turiers have shown their stuff, Car-
mel Snow, editor of the hoity-toity
fashion" mag, 'Harper's Bazaar,'
broadcasts over the short waves
from Paris a teaser as to what It's

all about, suggesting to her listeners

that they'll get. the real dope, with
pictures, in Harpers Bazaar.
Miss Snow's come-on is valu.ible

to the gals. In that, they get as au-
thentic a pronunciation as any of

the French designers' handles, and
the short pause between the NBC-
"WEAF announcer's Introduction and
the Paris NBC arranger's spout Is

quite a thrill for them. Voices
across the sea, etc.
With a lot of 'wish you could be

here' and several 'gorgeouses,' Miss
Snow phrases her talk direct but
not too Inty. Friendly but dignified.
Chat came over with very little dis-
tortions, save that 'skirt' seemed to

sound as if it were pronounced
'fikolt,' and got a lot of play in the
Hearst dallies this morning (Aug.
20).. Harpers Bazaar Is a Hoart
publication. Ahel.

'BREAKING DOWN THE NEWS'
Palmer Hoyt
Quarter Hour
Sustaining
KGW, Portland
For those who read while they

run, and consequently miss most of

what they aro reading, a new and
different type of news program has
been Inaugurated over KGW.
'Breaking Down the News' is the

title of this broadcast, and Palmer
Hoyt, managing editor of the Ore-
gonian, is the broadcaster. Pri-
marily, purpose is to review the
principal happenings of the week;
in 15 .short minutes to place the
busy listener abreast of the times.
Current history packed into a cap-
sule.

Comment applies to local news
mostly. Heard every Hunday after-
noon.

HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES-
With Joe Emerson's Choir
Discs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady

Blackett-Sample-Hummert
General Mills, of Minneapolis, a

prolific purchaser of time for day-
light programs, waxed and inTthe-
flesh, sponsors this new disked
series. Recovds are placed on
WGY's turntable at 9 a.m., Tuesday
to Saturday Inclusive. A string of
other stations handle them. On one
or two of the openers, the platters
are tabbed as 'coast-to-coast broad-
casts.' Gold Medal Kitchen Tested
Flour is the product plugged.
Program Is a good one of its kind.
Probably has its strongest appeal

to listeners in the upper-age brack-
ets and in small town-rural areas.
Smart young housewives In the
larger cities may find hymning a
bit sombre for the after-breakfast
period. Older men who happen to
be around the home at that hour
should find feature Ustenablc, al-

though institutional-product- talk is

naturally directed to women.
One thing firmly in program's

favor Is that range of selections is

much wider than on the usual local

and network hymn sings. Emerson
does not limit his repertoire to
hymns of Protestant churches; he
Includes hymns sung In the Catholic
church, Jewish synagogues, Chris-
tian Science Church, and Negro
churches. He even mentions the
names of books and of the re-
ligious orders compiling them, in the
case of Catholic .Hymiis-. These
angles should make for a stronger
pull and a more intimate touch.
Four iselectlons on each rubber.
Emerson and his songsters do an

e'xcellent vocal job. Emerson leads
in a robust, rangy voice; the mixed
group," 'of fair size, harmonize
Smoothly. They take Latinized
Catholic hymns, Jewish sacred
songs and Negro spirituels in easy
stride. Emerson is a suave num-
ber announcer salesman, his manner
fitting to a T the religious, homey,
friendly background sketched. Ac-
companiment is furnished by a vio-
linist and an organist.
Following sponsor Identification

by station man. Announcer George
Thorndike delivers a minute spiel,

which is a velvetlike mixture of in-

stitutional and product advertising
and program explanation. Pitch of
plugs Is that friendliness existing
between General Mills and Its

listener-patrons, as shown by their
purchases for many years of G.M.
Flour, is the reason company de-
cided to sponsor 'this Intimate, per-
sonal program,' as a reciprocity step,

etc. Emerson talks along the same
line in signing off with an an-
nouncement of following day's num-
bers.
Company and product are men-

tioned often enough to make the
thing stick, without the over-
emphasis noticed on another of
G.M. '3 platter salvos. Jaco.

'ANN WORTH—HOUSEWIFE'
Domestic Drama
15 MTns.
COMMERCIAL
WXYZ, Detroit
Rated as one of best locally pro-

duced skits, this show Is heard dally,

Monday through Friday, as com-
mercial for Mills Baking Co., sub-
sidiary of Continental Baking Co.
over WXYZ, and is piped to seven
stations of Michigan Radio Network
as sustaining program. While com-
mercial copy Is being read, theme
music goes to net.

Story 'deals with lives of Ann
Worth and her husband, Jerry.
Seven additional characters, mostly
neighbors, thread through drama
for confiict and humor. Play is

written by Tom Dougall, who also
acts role of Ted Graham. Dougall
wrote several plays and vaude skits
staged at University of Michigan
when a student there... He trouped
as legit actor for two years before
joining WXYZ.

Writing Is sophisticated,, above
the type usually heard in radio do-
mestics and ranks in literary value
with 'One Man's Family.' Players
are all veterans of stage and radio.

James Jewell is director.
Sponsor expects to extend com-

mercial to the network as soon as
distribution of product is assured.

Wcmhof],

LOS RANCHEROS
Vincent Sorey Ore.
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
Vincent Sorey's orchestra be-

comes Los Rancheros, Spanlsh-
Argentlne-Cuban musical exponents
In a pleasant Sunday night half

hour at 10-10.30 o'clock, EDST. with
a colorful variety of typical Lailn
music.

It's attuned to the currently in-

.creasing trend in Latin dance
tempos and Is welcome relief from
the orthodox American rhythms,
contrasting as it does the wealth of

color to be had In that field of

song and Instrumental interpreta-

tion. There are vocal solo and trio

interludes to break up the straight

Instrumentation. • Abel.

Arthur P. Kelly, of the Rochester

Gas & Electric publicity staff, has

joined WHAM to do a shortwave

reported assignment fi'r Stroinberg-

Carlson Co,

JACQUES FRAY ORCHESTRA
Olga Vernon, Roy Campbrll Royal-

ists

30 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Jacques Fray, long teamed with

Mario BraggiottI, is identified with
sophisticated pianology. Fray now
on his own is batoning a Sunday
evening variety hour, tending to
continue his musical sophistry only
.along broader lines. First one (IS)
gave out a hint of this but was not
carried through to any particular
brilliance. Where the piano soloed
the idea was more distinct than
when the orchestra came in.

Assisting was Olga Vernon, con-
tralto, who got into the mood of the
program with her version of 'Body
and Soul,' her best offering, though
she appeared several times. Roy
Campbell's Royalists offered Kod-
gers-Hart compositions first and
then returned later for more har-
mony background.
Best item on the 30 minutes was

a jazz concoction of a French lul-
laby, which sounded a great deal
like the familiar Fray-Braggiotti
theme melody, which was re-orches-
trated into a sparkling piece of
modern syncopation.
On Sundays at 6:30 p.m. EDST.

JUDY STARR
With Three Ambassadors, usical
Diplomatic Corps

Music, Songs
15 Mins,
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Los Angels
Don Lee artists bureau has been

kicking up quite a fuss over Judy
Stari', whom they have tagged 'vest
pocket ho-de-hi-er of womern bal-
lad.' She's been, show-cased, spotted
on California Melodies and given a
niche of her own. Now she's off the
block and pedestallcd by a credit
house twice a week.
Backed up by a trio and mu^ilcal

accompaniment that sets her piping
off to certain advantage she's an
odds-on bet to get somewhere. Her
softly modulated voice foils easily
on the ears and there's a quality
to the tone' that sets her apart from
the mine run of torchles. She is

notably effective when singing with
the Ambassadors, the blend being
tissue-soft and allowing h6r to
thump an occasional note as a novel
twist.

Contributing no little to the gal's
performance are the Ambassadors,
who've been around. First heard
with Phil Harris, they then gravi-
tated to Kate Smith and are now
back on tlie home grounds. They
combine showmanship with expert
arrangement and rarely slip below
par. The checks are made out to
Jack Smith, Marshall Hall and Mar-
tin Spurzel,
Rounding out the happy combina-

tion on this 16-minute swing are
the Diplomatic Corps, composed of
Arthur Ponds, guitarist; Danny
Stewart, steel guitar; Joe Sullivan,
piano, and Don Hopkins, bass slap-
per. Lads do a swell job.
By and large, a nice little pro-

gram that should win its share of
summer dialers. Qnly blue note is
the plethora of commercials. Reader
breaks in all too often to tell the
folks they can st^rt outfitting the
whole family with that nickel spent
for a glass of beer. Getting so that
most dialers duck these credit house
programs, knowing full well that
they'll be plagued with an over-
abundance of comeon.-
This one certainly deserves a bet-

ter fate but may suffer from the
sins of the others. Give the .dog a
bad name, etc. _ Helm.

GOLDMAN BAND CONCERT
Band Music
60 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Edwin Franko Goldman has built

up following and reputation In the
east as a bandmaster since he start-
ed his summer concerts in 1917
Goldman's organization has been
identified with radio almost from
the first days of broadcasting. In
fact, his rise to popular recognition
with the masses has gone hand in
hand with broadcasting. He and
his band have played virtually every
summer, first on the ^reen at Co-
lumbia university, then on the Mall
in Central Park and later alternat-
ing between the Mall and the cam-
pus of New York University. Thi."
year he. gave a series in Prospect
Park, Brooklyn, whence this con-
cluding broadcast emanated.
Concert ranged from Wagnerian

march and choral melody by Each
to more popular compositions of
Goldman, himself, such as 'Cheerio'
and 'Children's March.' The band
leader smartly enough varies his
selections in order to reach different
elements in his audience. After a
march and two classical pieces by
Bach and Strauss, he introduces his
cornetlst, Frank Elsach, in a solo.

Then goes back to the seml-rlassical
with 'Universal Judgment,' described
as a symphonic poem. Wear.

Ivan Ditmars, mu^slcal director at

KOL, Seattle, for the past four
years, has resigned his position and
is headed .south \vlth his family,

where he plans to Uike a long

vacation. lie hopes to re-enter

radio in Los Angeles. Formerly
with WNAC, Boston.

WABY Adopts Slogan
Albany, Aug. 20.

Station WABY, a 100-watter, has
adopted the slogan of 'News Sta-
tion of the Air.' Devotes JG min-
utes of every hour tc recital of In-
ttrnatlonal News Service report,
station only recently having signed
contract for this. Not sponsored as
yet.

Station also subscribes to the
Westorn Union ticker service and
runs program dally from 3 to 5

p. m., known as Today's Winners.
It includes coverage of all major
.Hports.

Jones Boys, negro singing f|uar-

U:U have left NBC FrI.sfo staff nn<l

will go on vatidpvlllp tmir.

NBC, Frisco Guests
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

NBC visitors' register sh >w» l.-Sfi'

names for past four weeks, Tills

is double the usual number.
Guests registered from 42 states

In Union.

CASA LOMA REPEATS

Casa Loma band returns to CB.S

fi'.' Camol Oct. 1, with the contract

','iiarantp,<;lng 13 weeks and binding

flif- cornlio to three options of re-

rifUMl for similar periods. It will

hi) th(; (l,'Jinf <! unit's third season for

tl't f\K iiccount. Another repeater

on tlie program will be Walt
ri'Knffp.

\Villl;im Ksty is the agency.
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ACMB PAINT
e:3U-Hu-\VAnO
UlnK MrConnell
enrl. H. & McD
ASP

9-M-WEAE
Hurry Hnrllck
Jan Peerc»
*FarlH & Peart

AHEKICAN
HOME PROnrCTh

( Anacln)

W.IZ—4:in P.M.
Tues.rlVetl.-Thur.

•Easy Aces'
Oondnion ' Ac*
Jane Aco
Mory Hunter
He<pn Spr:nB-
Everet' Sloan
•BlacUeit-S-H

A-MEKICAN
TOBACCO

R-S.1f-WEA F
.

(Lucky Strike)
Lennle Haylon Ori
Fred Aatnire
Johnny Hauaer
Kay Thompton
Charles Cnrllle
Rhvthrti, KlnRB
Girls Glee Club
•Jjord Xi ThomBf

ASIKKH'AN
RAItIAT(»R

Saliburg .MneU
Fiatlal via Short-
wave

•Blftker Advt. Co.

7;30-San-WEAF
Fireside Recitals'
^HAurd Nllssen
iSrtirdesty Johnson
Graham. McNamee

llliDOIIUL
B:3U-W-U'AIIV

Guy Robertson
Elizabeth I.ennoi
Victor Arden't On
•OlBCkelt

IIOItUBN
ll:4a-\V-WEAI<

HaKlo - Recipes'
Bill Bradley
Jane EllllBnn

•Tolina niihlrsm

B01IR.10IH BAT.ES,
... lac.

MAD-RlSO-WilZ
('Evening in Paris')
Oddette Myrtll
Plclitns Sisters
Milton Watson
Marie Warnow Ore
*Lor<l] & Thomas

A. H. HQVI.K CO.
(Old English Floor

•;,Wax)l,
t:30-Th-WABC

"Lazy t>an, the
Minstrel Man'.

Irving Kaufman
•Bliickett

URISTOI.-MVKl<!>
B.tV-WEAF

(Sal; Hepatlca)
(Ipana)

Frank Crumit
Jack Smart

. Liitnel Slaii.dor
'Eileen DoUrIbs
Ir\ylrt Delninra
Minerva Plnun
Peter Van Steedon
•Benton & Hovvlef

CAV PAN

A

0:3n-Su-WJZ
'Orond Hotel'
Ann Noymbur
Don Brlggs

IU'i'-\t EAC
•Flra't NlBhier'
Junp Meredith
Carlton nrlrliert
CHIT Snubler
E Sajiernulst Ore
•Auhi-«^v Wiillnra

(Pni.nV
n-F-WARO

Hollywonrt Holer
Dick Powell
I.rit»olln Pnrr.ftns

Oeorrn Rnft
Joon Bonnott
Pilllo Burke
Walter Connolly
Raymond PnlKP Or
Franiies I.nnr.r"r()

Ann'* .Tp»nlpon
Igor riorln
•F \V • rm!»(.ronp,

CARNATION "lilt
lll-.«-H'EAr

r^nll'ibv l.n'lv.

Ireene u' letter

M 1. f.nwtmnn
Ruth T.von
F- t^'oopT
CF-iTAr-R cn.

(KHT nnhv Pow

II n.r--M«'Afr
r>r r,0"lF I HnrrlF
r.ouip A. men

CH*;VROI.FT
n-Sn».HKAF

0•^•en
PhlllInK r.n'd
•Camphcll-r;
riT'FS «:"''HV|CI'

B.F-n'EAF
Je(i."<lrn Drnironottr
Ro5nrlo T)oiirdnn Ot

Oiiprfo,'

Ford Bond
•Tlord * 'fltomn*

CO' ^ " ' I.V
O-Frl- MZ

'Pff.t.,i.ti..«»' Qnupt
'i>n'i*v nnn Tb^-
•<ifr(>'

'Couiite'sc >fnrltzo'

Frank Pnri'er
Frnnfirt White
Al ^nr,fmnt> '^f

Hnuse ot Olass'

Oertruda Ueig
Joe (rroenwnid
Paul Slc-wiiri

Helen Dumas
ncrthn Wnlden
Georcro Tobias
Arllne Francis
Anne Teenian
Santord Melsner
* Benton & Bowles

CORN PKOIMK'Th
12:1B-M-W-F-

WABV
The Oumiia
Wlhner Waller
Agnes Moorehead
l.fBier Jay
George Graham
Gdltli Silencer
•E. W H»llwlg

rOTT
fFace Piiwderi
lOiHO-W-WKAf

Ray Noble Ore
Al nnwlly
•Blow

CKUSAItERS
Mon-tl:4.V \\ OH

'The Ouaadera"
Fred O. Olark
•Mnr.schalk Kt Praf

. B. u.'vvia
(Cncomalt)

e-H-Tii-W-Th-
w'Anr

nuck RoKers'
I'^urtls Arnall
.*<lele Ronsnn
Wllllnm ..«!helley

i^lalne .Melchlor
Rdcar Stehll
Dwight Welst
*eKKy . Allenby
Ine Oranhy
Walter Tel ley
•Piith-n.iff K- B
RMRRHON IlKllfl
(Bromo Spl7pr)
Tnpn.-M-»V.IZ

.N T O ft Girls
N T nrnhlnnd
Orpcio B-trrlo.
Lyda Robertl
•J. Walt. Thompson

FITCH
.TMn-Kii-HEAf

.Mnrln Sisters
Ranch Boys
•K. VV Itnmaey
FORI* .^KITOR
»:30-Ta-WAIIO

Kred Waring
Stella Friend
s^tnopnoKle & ,Budi|
Kosemary & PrlBc(l-

la Lane
Poley McCllntock
Tom AVarlng
Stuart Churchill
Jollnny Davis
•.N w Ayer
KF.N II.VkINQ
6:3()-.Su-WABC

lulln-SanderaoD
Frank <''r»mll
Ted <^l Porsia
Kay .Renwlck
'Carlyle Stevens
Jack Slillltret Ore
•B B.. D. A O.

(iENF.RAI. riGAH
(whiip Own
I«- '-WABO

H. Poleele. Plr.
Hurn> A Allen
l*'erde Ornfe
Mnic Octet
'Thonippon
(iRNKKAi. roons

«:Sn-K-WF-AF
'Ornpe Nut Flnkei

end Snnltai
•Kitchen Party'
M. W. Unrnum, Dlr
Mnrtha Mears
Jimmy Wilkinson
iM & I.ee Reiser
Jack Arthur
I'VnnceP I.pp RRrton
•Vouric * RublCbTTi

0-Th-\VEAF
fMnxwell)

Show nont'
t.ann,v Rosf^
KrnnU Mrlntyre
Onnrnrt Thihnult
Muriel Wll.oon
MoInsBpja 'n' Inn'ry-
TitB HnenRchpn
•Benton Rowle?

7-Sii.»V.IZ
(Jell Ol

l.nnny Roes Stale
Fnir

Howaid Hnrlow On
•Voiini: * Kiilili'nni

ii.m. Bully Kx.
Snt. & b'un-W.IZ
(Hrnn l<^lnkee>

INiny vt tlu.s

•Morlo Chiiiiilefl

iJeorge F Hruwn
Renlgn Mow!»-^
i;kM';rai mm. is
l(li4.1-\V-F-«EAr

Meity Crdcker
i''ool(lnp Iterlpee
•Mifoiil Pn
'•:.')ll-ll:lllv Fx. 8ii

Sn-WABC
Iiif'k ..\ rihnrriitip

^1' .\n.prifnn Bo\
T'ln CttPfi

P.obci'l Fl.<ike

H. n. Koffmnn
Lester Trcmayne
'Blackett

4-l>nllV-W.|Z

Reatrlrc PhiTchlll
r.oiilsp n:irclle
Olan Roiile
'T.^nry ROTe
'^TlldO Grnhnm
r)on .^»npf;bft

.Tohn Ooldfworlhy
^rnrta f.ovo
Jlpnnor Hnrrlntt
•Blnckott

«:ri.F
H:'3l)-Pn-WAIir

tames Mellon
f^ftvelerp 4

.

"|/.|-enp Sisters
"nine ."^fljeii

T^r.inlt Totirn Or'*

.T PnBlornnck's 'WJ
•Cecil, W & C.

HEALTH PKOU.
Q-Su-tVAIIC
(FeenAMInt)

Amateur Night:
Rny Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson On
•Wm. Esty

IIKCKFR n-6
6:in-.U-\V-C

WAIIC
H-Uar o Kangers
Bolihy Bensoh
.•^elll "O'Mnlley
Florence H.ilop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wrngge
John Battle
Detmnr Poppen
r.K)rralne Pnnkow
•Joe Wilton
.lohn Shea
Peter DlJton
.4I:in-Tu-rh-WABC
f 'araon Rnhlson
Hill Mitchell
John Mitchell
I'-rnnk Novak
Oralg .MrPonald
Erwin-Wnney
BI>NA WALLACE

HOPPER
2;Io IMilly Ex 8a-

8u-WABr
'Romance of Helen

Trent'
Elizabeth HInea
Ed Prentiss
Cathrlne HIbboD
Bob Blakeslee
Jess - Pugh
Alice HIM
• market I

UOdSKHOI.D
nNANCF,

ll:30-TiI-W.IZ
lUdgar A Guest
Berhardlne Flynr
lion Brlggs
Sidney Ellstrbm
Galllcchlns Ore
'C. D Frcv

FIKKS'IONB
SiSU-.M.WKAF

Vocal Rnsemhie
Wm. Daly Orch
.Margaret Speaks
Sweeny.James

.lERGRN
o:3n-Nit-n'.iz

3 V. T>ohhs, Dir.
Cornelia (jils Skin

'net"

'

I Walt Thnmn«nn
JOH.NHON & HON

(Floor Wan*
R p.m.-Mnn.-WtIZ
•Fibber McOeS' ft

Molly*
.Marlon ft J Jordan
t.vnn Mni'tln.
Mixed Sextette
U. Marcelil's Ore
•Needham

KEi.i/onn
fl:S()-nnll« Ex. 6a-

SU-W.IZ
Singing Lndy*
freene Wicker

B:3n-F-WJZ
lluth Biting
HeO Nlchol'ii Ore
Adm. L McNftmee
Llout. W. R. SIma
•N. W. Ayer
KISHPRUOF. IN<
M-W-F-I p:m.-WO»
'The r.ove Doctor"
Onn Munflon
•Blirkett Snmple H

KLEENEX
U:30-:i In F-WAB(
Story iif Mary
Mnrlln'

Ftnsll Loughrane,
Dir.

Jnne Cruslnborry,
Au.

.tonne Blaine
Art Jncohson
Pnrletnn Brlckeri
Retty l.ou Oerson
Prnncla X. Buahman
Judith I.owery
Rob FIske
Murray Forbes
Mnrjorle Hannnn
Anne Dnvenporl
lonnld Brlggs
Isabel Pnndnlph
T.urllle Hu.itlog
'Lord R- Thoma*

KOI.VNOS-
l:4n p "n-M to F-

WABC
Just Plain Bill'

Arthur Hughes
rtnth Riinjaetl

Jnmes Melehan
Piirtb Arnnll
ton T.ftlhnm
•BlRckett-P-H
KFA«."T-l""rM\
in-Th-WEA'F

DurcHo Alexander
"^n mnnn
Helen Jcpsnn
•.T Wf*U Thomn

in.«-„.M.\vAnc
rtorpcv Bros,

H:30-Tii-W-WEAI-
W.iyne King

LEIIN * FINK
I T.v.qol \

R-Pn-M'AKC
\l Gondn^an'p Ore
•T.enncn ft Mltchel
LFVFIt BROS,

fl.ux Sonp)
n-M-w'c

T.ux Rnillo ThoTlr?
'Phurfji ^foll^^o'

Otto TCntpcr
Ruth flordon
J. Wnlt. Thorn, .-.o'

I.ORILLARB
( BrIgKH TolilMToi
(Muriel Plcnrsi
7:4n-S;i-UKAr

'Snorts Review'
ChucK-. Klein
iThhrhlon. I.'lshe,

LOUIS PlilLLIPPK
2 Polly Ex. Ha-Sb-

WARC
Mart*. Mltla. French
Prjncess'

Rutii York*
Jamas Melghan
r.ester Joy
•Blackett

MACFAKDEN
8:3U-F-\VAIIti

(True Story)
Court of Humar
Relations'

Percy Hemus
.\rnnld Johnson's Or
Elsie HItz
Ned Wevcr
Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Pftui Stewart
•Erwln Wasey
tlATREI.LINE
3:S0-fla-\VRAF

Penthouse Seron-
nde'

Don Mario
Jiorothy Hanilltop
Chns. Gaylnrd Ore
•Cramer ICasselt

OR. MILES LAB'.''

( Aika-Seltzer)

OtSO-Sn-W.IZ
WI.S Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

:1B .U-W-F-tVRAh
Uncle Ezra.' Radio
Station EiZRA

Pat Barrett
Cliff .Inubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cunneeo
•Wade
BIODEHN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:lll-RI-W.IZ

Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
Clements Co.

MOHAWK CARPET
.MII.I.8

l«;4S DnII* Ex. Ha
Ha-WABO

6' Star Jdnes'
Johnny Kana
BllKabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Maloha

,

Bddle Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

'Lennen & M

MOLLB
1:30-Th-WEAF

Molle Waltz Favor
Ites

•Stack-Goble

JOHN C.
MOKREI.I^

5:30-Su-nJZ
(Dog Fond)

.Thos. Mulllns
Mnrlon Claire
•Henri. H. «t MrD
OUTUUOR UIRL,

Inc.

11:1b a.m.-M-W-»
WABC

Blanche Sweet
•Blnckett-Sample-

Hum.merti Inc.

PACIFIC HOKAX
U-Th-WJZ

Death Vall'y Day
Tim Fra.wley
Cdwin W Whllnev
Lonesome Cowboy
Jcnn King
Jack McBryde
lo.ieph Bonlme Or
McCann-BrIck

J^EPSODEM
T-I>ally Ex Hnt Sun

WKAF
Amos 'n' Andy
-Freeman Ooaden
Charles Correll
•Ijord & Thomas

PIIILCO
7:41V^ ilally ex/Ss'

Bn-WABC
Roake Carter
•Hutchlns

PHILIP MORRIS
H-Tu-n'EAF

l.eo Rel.iman's Ore
4 Eton Beys
Phil Dlk!>V

8-W-WABC
Johnnie
Foursome
10:4S u. m.-'to-IVOII
Graphologist
Mine. N Olyanova
'Blow Co.

PII.LSntKT
JU:3U-lli>ily-tVJZ

Todoy's Children
Irina Phillips
Waller Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

II o.m.-\V-F-WAn(
Cooking (^lose Vi'f
.Mary Ellis Aniep
' lluiclilnson

I'lNAin
(Hall Tonlci
IO:3n.-M-\VAIt(

II Von Hnllhcru
•Cnlkins ft H.

PItKMIKR PAIIK
O-Tu-WKAF

Hon Bnrnt.e
'Morris W A E.

PBINCEBS PAT
0:3(^.U-WJZ

Sketch
McJunkIn
P'CT'R A O'MBLE
S:IS Itally Ex. Sa-

Su-\VEA£
(Crlsco)

VIo A Sadtf
Art Van Harvey
Billy tdelson
Bernndlne Flynn

10-Sd- WEAF
(Ivory Soap)

Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show'

Chas. Wlnnlnger
Adele Ronson
Songamlth's Quart't
Conrad Tbibault
Jack & L Clemeoi
lOls Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore
0:4n-M-lV-F-WJZ
vory Stamp Club

Capt. Tim .
Healey

Blnckmon
'

3:30 Daily Except
Ss St Sd-ITE.AF

(Oxydol)
Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannon
Chns Egelspn
Hilda Graham
Charner Batson
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Butler Mnndevllle
Ken Grlffln
BInekett

3;4B p.m.-Tn-W-
Th-WEAF
(Carciay)

Dreams Coma
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Ore
Pedjar & Ryan
p. m. Dally Ex-

cept Snt tt Bun-
WEAF

Homo Sweet'
Home'

(Chlpso)
W. Secrest

Harriett McQIbbon
Bl'.ly Halop
Blackmah
REAL 8ILH
9-Su-WJZ

has. Previn Orcb
Betty Bennett
Singing Knights
BrwIn'Waaey
SHEFiriELD
FAhMS

:4IS-lll-Th-F-WEAF
Billy an'd Betty
N. W. Ayer

8HELL
(Petroleilm)

e:3U-S«a-WEAS
Al Jolaon
Col. RoBCoe Turner
Dolorea Del Bio
Marjorle Keeler
Roscoe Ates
Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor Vbung Uro
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
e-M-waz

Gene Arnold
Bill Child*
Mao McClouil
Joe Parsons
Cllir Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

HOCONT TACVDH
8-FrWAHV

Socony Sketches
Ohrlsiopher MoMey
Virginia. Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell
Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Ore
•J.' S. Getchell

ass CO.
(SSS Tonic)
8.3II-F-WOR

•The Music bos'
.Mary E. JWood
Billy Axton
•Johnson-DalllB
STAND. BICAKDS

M-8u-WEAf
(Chase & Sanborn
A. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
MaJ. Edw Bowes

8-W-WEaI'
(Royal QelHtlne)
One Man's Family
Carleton B. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smyto
MInetta. Allen
•Michael Itafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborough
Bernlce Berwln
S-Thurs-WEAF
<Flelechmann>

a. Thompson, Dlr
Kudy Vallee and
His Conn Yanks

Bsatrice Llllle
Billy Kent
Cecil B. De Mllle
Henry- Wllcoxen
Tom Hov^ara
George Shelton

7:30-Hn-W.IZ
(Royal Gelatine)
Voice of th» reo

pie'
Jerry Belcher
Parkes Johnson
•J Wnlt Thomp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .1.

8-M-WAnU
Guv Lombardo & hi

Royal Cnnndlnna
•Marschalk A Pratt
STKKLINO PROD

9:3n-Sa-WRAF
(Dr. Lynn's

Toothrowder)
Oils Haensrhen Ore
h'rank Miinn
Vivlenne Segal
Ohman ft Arden
Bert Hlrsc>

9-r-WEAr
(Phillips Mag)

Waltx Tlm*r
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn
Vivlenne Se;;al

«-To-W.ABO
Lavender and Old
Lacs' '

Bernlce Claire
Frank Munn
i3uB Haenschen'a Or

S-Sn-WABO
Abe Lyman
Bernlce Claira
Oliver Smith
Blnrket'

8TEWABT<
WARNEB
(Alemlte) '

10-Tli-WABO
Lysbeth nugtiei
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowns
Alyoe Ring
Alvlno Rey
Charles Goodman
Al Dupnnt
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
piackeit 'Sample
STIIDEBAKRB
10-F-WABC

Richard HIniber
Stuart Allen
Roche W & C

SDN OIL
6:40-Diilly Except

8a-Sa-W.IZ
Ijowell Thomas
Ronhe- Williams
TA8TVEAST
t2-RD-W,IZ

Amateur Show.
Chubby Kane
Horace Ff hyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
Clemen Is

TEXAS CO.
0:SO-To-WEAP

Graham MCNamee
Eddie Duchin Ore
Hantf-Metzeer
UNION CENTRA

I

(Insurance)
S-8u-W,IZ

Roses ft Drums'
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire >-

Reed Brown. Jr.
Inhn Griggs
6tIq Dressier
G'lward Jernmt
Jock Roalelgb
Krwyn Mutch
J Walt Thompson
UNITED IIRI'G
S-Ho-WRAI

Rhythm Byinphonv
DeWolte Hopper
•Street * Finney
0. 6. TOBACCO
«Dlirs Best!
B:30-M-WABO

One Night Stands'
Pick A Pat
Josef Bnnlme Ore
•McCann-ErIck
WANDEB CO.

(Ovaltlne>
S:4ll-nnlly-WJZ

Little Orphan A'

tTenflett'a Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van ElyVo
Forrcat .T>ewls
Vlo Smith
Eugene McGlUen
•Blackett
CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-w-w.iK
J. Charles Thomas
Willi Morris
Frank TOura Oro
•Cecil. W. ft C.
WA8KY PROIJ'CTP

7:30-n.m.-Tae»'
WABC

'Singing Sam'
Harry Frank el

IS-Dally Ex. Sa-SO'
«-Sn-WOB

e:4a-8n-WABC
Jacob Tnraniah. The
Lamplighter

•Erwln Wasev
B. U WATKINB
fr-Hn-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth
nastp)

Pierre T..P Krpenn
Rachel. Carlay
Jerome Mann
Men Ahoiit Town
Andy Sannella Or^

•Dlacl""*
WELCH

(Oranp .Tnlce)

B-F-W.IZ
frpne Rich
•Kt"""-

WFSTCI.OX
lt:Sn-Ro-WEAF

•Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B B n ft o

woonnrp'v
7:1B-!W-W-F-W.IZ

Tinoeprous Para-
dise'

WiRle HItz
VIck Dawson
•T.pnnen ft M
W^l WFIOT.FT
7-IV<ll» Ft. -fla-

iBn-WABC
Just Flntertaln-
ment'

•Fran^p" Wooper-
WTETB

»0:4B a m.-^-'tT
Ex. fla-Sn-WABf
'Mrs. WIggs of
Cabbsprs Patch'

Rptty Garde

Top Lnthnm
Andy Donnelly
*^my flpdelle
Bstelle T.BVT
•Blackptt-S-H
Pnt Ryan

NEW PROGRAMS FOR FALL

Aug. 26
Sponsor Talent Hour

Time and Rem-
4^gton-Rand ...March of Tl ....10:30

General Mills. .. ..Gold Medal in- 11:30
strels

Aug. 30
A. S. Boyle Wax.. Lazy Dan (Irving 7:16

Kaufman)

Sept. 2
Procter ........ 12:16

Malted Milk. . . . . . Lum & Abner...... 7:30

Sept. 6
Macfadden's 'true 'Court of Human

Story Relations' 9:30

Sept. 8
Footsaver Vlvlari della Chle9al2:30

and ore

Northam Warren. Not set.',.,.... 9:45

Grossman Shoes. . Sugar Colne, Herb
I Stelner 12:16

Fi 7:46

Sept. 9
Wheat! !. Fritz Krelsler 7:45

Sept. 10
Swift Sigmund Romberg,

Peems Taylor 10:10
Wheatena ....... 'Popeye the Sailor'. 7:15

' Sept. 12
Harvester Cigar. . how 8:00

Sept. 15
Maltex Dale Carnegie 10:35

a.m.

Sept. 16
Vick Chemical oore 9:30

Sept. 18
Life Savers /Rendezvous Musical 8:30

^ Sept. 19
Atwater Symphony 8:30

Sept. 21
Emuisi Gabriel Heatter 5:46

Agency etwork

B, B, D. & O CBS
Blackett, Sample,
Hummert.-Inc,

.

Blackett,
Huthmert,

BJackett, Sample,
Hummert, Inc. .Split Red

Lord & Thomas, ..NBC Blue

Lord & Thomas., .NBC Red

Aubrey, Moore,
Wallace

J. Walter Thomp-
son . ..NBC Blue

Cramer Tobias. ...WEAF
Local

Ramsey NBC Red

Knox Reeves

Thompson NBC Ried
McKee; Albright. ."NBC Red

Altken-Kynett

Croot

Cecil, Warwick,
Cecil

Topping & Lloyd..NBC Blue

B. B. D, & O

Marschalk &
Pratt NBC Blue

Sept. 24
Packard Lawrence Tlbbett. . 8:30

Sept. 25
General Foods. ,, .' ' 10:00

Sept. 29
Better ....'Words to the Wise* 2:16 Auspltz & Lee

Young & Rubicam.CBS

Benton-Bowles

RCA Not set 2:00
Ford Symphony ......... 9:00
Spratt's Albert Payson "Ter-

hune 5:46

Sept. 30
Kolynos Ted Hammersteln 8:30

Music Hall
Pi Jeanine Macy,

Pearson Ore 7:15

Oct. 1
A. & P Kate Smith 7:30
Camel Caravan 9:00
Sanka Helen H^yes 9:30
Texas Eddy Duchin 9:30
Gruen Washington- 7:45

Merry-Go-Round.

Oct. 2
Chesterfield 9:00

Oct. 4
Elgin iO:30

Oct. 5
Dr. Miles 9:30

Oct. 6
Cream of Wheat.. Alexander W o o 1 1-

cott 7:00

Oct. 7
Gulf Refining Not set . 7:30

Lord & Thomas.,
Ayer

Paris & Peart.

Blackett, Sample,
Hummert, Inc.. NBC Red

Lord & Thomas.. .Mutual

Paris & Peart CBS
Esty CBS
Young & Rublcam.NBC Blue
HanfE-Metzger . ..NBC Red
De Garmo - Kil-
bourne . . ,

.' Mutual

Newell-

Thompson

Wade

J. W. T

C. W. C CBS

Marriages in Radio

Gretcheri Mlachler, non-pro, to

Walter Leavltt, musician and statis-

tician at WEEI, Boston, on Aug. 29.

Rosalind Harbeck, non-pro, to

.T. G. Sandison, salesman, WTMJ,
Milwaukee.
Elaine Mann, non-pro, to Jerry

Lee Pecht, announcer at KFOB,
Lincoln, on Aug. 19..

Olive White, radio manageress, to

Lanny Ross, .tenor and her client,

at Mlllbrook. N. Y., July 29..

WFMD Ready by Nov.
Baltimore, Aug. 20.

Newly licensed station WFMD for
Frederick, Md., 40 miles northwest
of Balto, will debut onto alrlanes
late in November, Monocacy Broad-
casting Co., which got license, has
leased quarters for studio in the
leading and largest hotel in Fred-
erick, the Francis Scott Key.

Transmitter will be located about
a mile ' out of town. Work on it

starts this week. Station will be
500-watter.

WIP Building Performers
Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

New policy at WIP alms at build-
up for sustaining artists. Station
ngures to give minimum of three
airings weekly, with ads In dallies
where possible. Artists to get
break Immediately : include . Philip
Irving, Helen Hughes, Jby • Love,
Harry Tipping, Harry ' Stanley,
Henry Patrick and Sonny Saunders.

WlP-Ledger in Pact

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

News-ads swaps with dalll ,

started by WFIL with Philadelphia
Dally News and Philadelphia Rec-
ord, get another recruit this week
with agreement between WIP and
Evening L&dger, Although details

are not announced, deal is under-
stood to be similar to those worked
out by WFIL with dailies. If so,

terms are announcements on news
broadcasts in straight swap for ad
space in paper. Novel angle of new-
est tie-up is that Evening Ledger
.owns and operates rival station
WHAT.
Deal was engineered by Ben Gim-

bel andiAl Cormier, WIP prexy and
vice prexy respectively, and John
Westcott, circulation manager of
paper.
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NEWS TUTORS'

NO. 1 AIR FAVE

Albany, Aug. 20.

School teachers' first preference Is

current events programs, accord-

ing to a survey conducted by WOKO
here of B17 teachers attending the
summer session of New York State
College. News broadcasts were
preferred above all other types of

radio programs, the poll showed.
Of the total number of Instructors
who voted, 416 liked radio news
best. Dance music came second,
with 361 votes.

Oddly enough, educational pro-
grams were far down In the survey
list, only 206 showing preference for
these. In fact, only five more voted
for this type of broadcast against
sports programs.

In this connection, the comment^
of some teachers regarding educa-
tional programs Is enlightening.
One said she liked, to listen to. them
If they are good but concluded
'many of tliem are terrible and use-
less.'. Another said 'many are too
Idealistic and Impractical.' A third
said that teachers find it disgusting
to turn on the radio and find an
educational program on after a,hard
day In^Bchool.

Amits^r programs won only
middle rating, teachers casting 194
votes for the neophytes.

Film Probe

(Continued from page 6)

dicated, however, by Chairman Johni

J. O'Connor, fellow Tammanyite.
While sold on the idea that Con-
gress should delve Into every angle
of the film business. O'Connor said

hia corhmlttee has too much to attend
to, and Congress Is In too great a
hurry to g'*t home, for any time to

be given ~over to consideration of

the Sirovich proposish this term.
A favorable vote in the House

was conceded by leaders of both
parties If the measure ever does
come up on the floor. Helating
how majors have discriminated
against and burdened Independents,
Repr^Seinfative Joseph W. Martin,

Jr. (Mass.), potent Republican, pre-

dicted the minority party would give

the ihove strong' support, while
Sirovich was confident of liberal

Democratic backing.
Much broader than the resolution

which was licked back In 1933 only

after a bitter, behind-doors fight and
a torrid contest on the House fidor,

the Sirovich resolution would set

up a select committee to stick its

nose into everything from bankrupt-
cies—already under consideration

by two congressional Investigating

groups as well as the securities and
exchange commission—to theatre

rentals. Objective of the probe
would be to find out what legisla-

tion is necessary to curb unfair

practices and prevent alleged anti-

trust law evasion, indie stifling,' and
dissipation of assets.

The probers would be empowered
to:

1. Study all matters related to

production, licensing, sale, distribu-

tion, financing, incorporation, com-
mercial operations, binklng, theatre

leasing or ownership, realty, appa-
ratus or methods connected with
production, and all other interre-

lated combinations, afllllations, or-

ganizations of production, distribu-

tion, license, lease, sale, presenta-
tion or exhibition.

2. L,ook Into sale of stock.

3. " Probe effects of alleged monop-
olistic control by any gr.oup or com-
binations engaged in production,

distribution, or exhibition, including
extent and character of all con-
tracts, leases, or licenses as well as

transactions between various com-
panies and subslds and affiliates.

4. Investigate all recelver.shlps

and banlcruptcles, leasing building

and buying of houses, agreements
for recording and reproduction of

pictures, all payments for services,

methods, apparatus, or salaries.

6. JPind out whether assets have
been dissipated in the form of ex-

orbitant and unmerited salaries,

bonuses or other remuneration to

omcers, executives, employees, or

attorneys.
6. Review the capital structure,

corporate and flnanclal history, tax

evasion, earnings, and corporate

relationships of all film concerns.

7. Find out the effect of plcture.s

on public morals and Inquire into

propaganda activities, attempts to

control public opinion, and lobbying.

New York Ad Agencies
(Radio Productron Executive!)

N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.

500 Fifth Ave.
Douglas Coulter.

B. B. D. & O.
383 Madison Ave.

Arthur Pryor, Jr
Herbert Sanford

Benton & Bowles, Inc.

444 Madison Ave,
Chester Bowles
Tom Revere.

Biow Co., Inc.

444 Madison Ave.
Milton Biow.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc.

230 Park Ave.
Frank Hummert.

Blackman Co.
122 E. 42d St.

Carlo De Angelis.

Calkins & Holden
247 Park Ave.

R. P. Clayberger.

Campbell-Ewald
1790 Broadway

lA>uis Dean.

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil, Inc.

230 Park Ave.
J. H. McKee.

Paul Cornell Co.
580 Fifth Ave.

li. S. Caskln.

Erwin, Wasey & Co., Inc.

420 Lexington Ave.
Lew Amos.

Willlskm Esty & Co., Inc.

100 E. 42d St.

William Esty.
Edward Byron.

Fletcher & Ell!

600 Fifth Ave.
Lawrence Holcomb.

Gardner Advertising Co.
33u W. 42d St.

R. Martini.

J. Stirling Getchell
Chrysler Bldg.

Tom Everett

Gotham Co.
250 Park Ave.

A. A. Kron
Lawrence C. Gumbinner

9 East 41st St.

Paul Gumbinner.

Hanff-Metzger, Inc.

745 Fifth Ave.
Louis A. Wltten.

E. W. Hellwig Co.
9 E. 40th St.

George Carhart.

Joseph katz Co.
247 Park Ave.

Bennett Larson.

Lambert & Featley, Inc.

400 Madison Ave.
Martin Horrell.

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.

17 E. 46th St.

Robert W. Orr.
Marion Parsonnet..

Lord & Thoma*
247 Park Ave.

Monte Hackett.
Gregory Williamson
Thos. A. McAvlty.

Marschalk & Pratt
535 Fifth Ave.

Dave Elman.
Arthur Anderson.

McCann-Erickson, Inc.

285 Madison Ave.
Dorothy Barstow.
David Brown,

Newell- Emmett, Inc.

40 E, 34th St.

William Reydel,

Peck Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave.

Arthur SInsheimer

Pedlar & Ryan, Inc.

250 Park Ave.
David F. Crosier.

Frank PreBbrey Co.
247 Park Ave.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg.

Myron P. Kirk
P. B, Ryan. Jr.

Stack-Goble, Inc.

400 Madison Ave.
Wallace Butterworth.

Tracy- Locke- Dawson, Inc.

22 E. 40th St.

Joe M, DawBon,

J. Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexington Ave.

John U, Rebcr.

Robert Colwell,

Young & Rubicam
285 Madison Ave.

William Stu*hler.

Hubbcll Robinson.
Tom Harrington.
Don Stauffer.

Here and There

KFRC, Don Lee etatlon, and
Frisco outlet for Columbia, Is mak-
ing night tests of Its new 5,000-

watter. New apparatus will prob-
ably be used regularly, beginning
next week,

Helen Whitmore has left station

WAAW, Omaha, to be chief con-
tinuity writer for station WCAL,
Nashville, Tenn.

Franklin Tooke has Joined
WOWO-WGL, Ft. Wayne as an-
nouncer. Aaron Hershey from
WSMK, Dayton, and Claire Wled-
naar, of Dubuque, la., also new to
announcing staff.

Wade Watson shifts from WFAS,
White Plains to WNEW, New
York, as announcer.

D. R. P. Coats, program manager
of government owned CKY, Winni-
peg, back after tour of England.

Al Shayne returned to WOR, New
York, Aug, 18 under Ansonia Shoe
spons.orship, with Cappl's orchestra
as a background.

Columbia li^i signed Jan Rubini.
Jules Albertl acted for the violinist.

John Price, studio director,
WKBB, East Dubuque, 111., in Chi-
cago for a few days contacting ac-
counts.

Fred Pabst, general manager Don
Lee chain, back on Job from vacash
to I.ake Tahoe and way points.

American Association of Wash-
ing Machine Manufacturers have
had 26 five-minute transcriptions
'Helpful Harry,' turned out by
World. Broadcasting studios for
dealer placement.

Noel Francis, former chorine In

•Rio Rita' and the 'Follies,' sang
over NBC's Alrbreaks Thursday
(15) using the new monicker of
Frances- Adams.

Doris Wester, one of the few
amateur warblers to land, anything
(she's been chanting In the Rain-
bow Room) auditioned by NBC
with a tentative build-up In store.

Arthur W, Kelly, younger brother
of Frank, p.a. for WHAM, Roches-
ter, is breaking In as announcer and
publicity assistant.

Milton Crosj and Howard Claney,
NBC announcers, sailed last Wed-
nesday (14) for a European vaca-
tion. They'll be gone two weeks.

Walter (Hank) Richards, for-

merly with Columbia in Chicago and
St. Louis, has been appointed pro-
gram director of KRNT, Des Moines,
succeeding Wayne Tlss, who was
transferred to Minneapolis to be
promotion manager for the Minne-
apolis Star, recent Cowles brothers'

acquisition.

WDAS, Philly, occupying new and
larger quarters at 1211 Chestnut St.,

vacating old premises shared with
WPEN-WRAX at 22nd and Wal-
nut sts.

Marion Davies airs with Pat
O'Brien on Hollywood Hotel pro-
gram over CBS on Aug. 30. Louclla
Parsons to Introduce them, then
into a 'Page Miss Glory' preview.

Ray Block has taken over general
direction on Merrymakers and Pattl
Chapin shows over CBS on Mon-
days. Four Eton Boys added to the

first program, which is aired at

1:30 p.m, EDS5T.

Jeff Baker's Close Call

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

Forced to Jump when his cabin
plane crashed in a heavily wooded
mountain section near Hor.scshoc
Curve, Patton, Pa., not far from
Altoona, Jeff Baker, WIllG an-
nouncer, e.scaped just before the

.ship burst into flamns. Baker was
flying over the section known to

mall pilots as 'the graveyard' when
a broken oil gasket made him de-

scend.
Ho escaped with minor Injuries,

but the plane wa.s totally destroyed.

Before coming to WIBO, Baker
was announcer at WGR, Buffalo,

75 ^ployees Behind IHarch of Tune

Programs; Alternate Sets of Bosses

Cliicago Ad Agencies

Radi reduction Executives

Aubrey, Moore & Wallace, Inc.

410 North Michigan Ave.
J. H. North.
F. G. IbbetL

B. B. D. & O.
221 N. La Salle St

George May.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert
221 N. La Salle St.

Bob Hotz.
Roscoe barrett.

Doremus & Company
208 S. La Salle St

H. Ray Henderson.

Erwin, Wasey & Co.
230 N.' Michigan Ave.

J. E. Ainley,

Fredericks & Mitchell, Inc.

360 N. Michigan Ave.
Karl Frederlclc

Frey & Ayevard
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Henry Klein.'

Gundlach Advertising Co.
400 N. Michigan Ave..

Irving Ros^nbloom.

Hanff-Metzger of III.

B20 N. Michigan Ave.
S. J. Andrewa

Hays McFarland
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Hays McFarland.

Henri Hurst & McDonald
620 N. Michigan Ave.

N. L, Pumplan,

Frances Hooper
400 N. Michigan Ave.

Frances Hooper.

Kaster
360 N, Michigan Avs.

Ed Alcshlre.

Kirtlahd-Engel
646 N. Michigan Ave.

R. M. Klrtland,

Lord £ Thomas ,

919 N, Michigan Ave,
George Isaac.

Lewis G.obdkipd, .

Mattescn, ^ogarty, Jordan

.

307 N. Michigan Ave.
Tom Davis; '

'

McCann-Erickson
910 6. Michigan Ave.

Raymond Atwood.

McJunkin
228 N, La. SaUe St

Gordon Best '

L.orris, Wiridmuller & Enzinger
230 N. Michigan

Gee le Enzinger.

Carroll Dean JMurphy
35 E, Wacker Drive

James Shebel,

Needham, Louis & Brorby
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Helen Wing,

Neisser- Meyerhof
400 N. Michigan Ave.

Walter Rubens.

Reincke- Ellis- Younggren- Finn
620 N. Michigan Ave.

Russ Williams.

Roche, Williams & Cunnyng-
ham, Inc.

Strauss Bldg.

William Pierre Roche.

Rogers & Smith
20 N. Wacker Drive

Everett Opie.

Ruthrauff & Ryan
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Dale Carroll,

Sellers Service
8 6. Michigan Ave.

George Couper.

Stack-Goble
8 S. Michigan Ave.

Ralph Goble,

J, Walter Thompson
410 N. Mlchlcain Ave.

Dick Marvin.

Tower Adv. Strvice
StrauKS Bldg.

Nate Caldwell.

Wade Adv. Agency
208 W, Wa.shlngton St

Walter Wade.

Young £. Rubicam
22J No. La Salic St.

D. G. Scholdcr.

Wcstbrook Peolcr, former sports

columnlsti now doing a syndlc^itcd

column for .Scrlpps-Howard, Is be-

ing pc-ddltd as a radio personfility.

Gene Wyatt, formerly of PKAC,
ort Arthur, has joltx'd the an-

nouncers' staff of KTHlf, Houwton.

March of Time -which begins It

Monday through Friday series over
CBS on Aug. 26 for Time magazine
and Remington Rand Jointly will

have alternate directing groups in
charge to handle the nightly broad-
casts. Batten, Barton, Durstine' &
Osborn agency with Arthur Pryor,
Jr. in general charge, has Homer
Fickett and William Spier dividing
the broadcasts between them, Asr
sisting will be John Martin and
Charles Underbill. Approximately
76 persons will be required to
handle the series, taking in tech-
nicians, musicians, artists, etc.

Airing time is scheduled for 10:30
p. m. and slII script work- is to be
flnish#d by 6 p, m,, with the next
three hours devoted to rehearsal.
In case anything hot breaks over
the wires, however, last minut0
dramatizations will be attempted.
Stock company Includes so far:

Westbrook Van Voorhees, Ted de
Corsia, Phil Adams, Frank Reddick,
Dwight Welst, Jack Smart, Ed
Jerome, William Prlngle, Paul
Stewart Jeanette :Nolan and prob-
ably Miriam Hopklnson, Howard
Barlow provides the musical flour*
Ishes, with Roy Larsen, for Time,
overseeing tempo. Willianv Greer
scripting for the sponsors. Time
will plug. Its film issues of March
of Time, and Remington Rand will
merchandise its wares on the se-.

ries.

Roosevelt's voice still banned li^

re-enactments.

New Soccmy Sliow

St^rling-Getchell agency is con-
slderlpg, ah entirely new program
idea to follow the Socony . SHetcfi
hour which folds next month avir
CBS. Johnny Green's departure for
tiie West Coast to Join Jack Benny's
tiew spot is one of the niajor rea-.
sons for building an entirely tresb
script
Cast now airing Friday nights

over WABC Includes Christopher
MorJey, Virginia Verrlll, Jimmy
Farrell, Marjory Logan and the
Four Eton Boys,

Dodge Takes Pro Football
Chicago, Aug. 2b..,

Local professional fpotball games
have been bought by Dodge Bros,
through Ruthrauff & Ryan agency
on W6N, the Chicago Tribune tstOM

tion.

Will start on Oct, 6 and run fo^
nine weeks. Understood that WGN
Is drawing down |1,3D0 for each
bi-oadcast with $600 o't this sum go-
ing to the football for permitting
the other tie-in.

N.Y. Radib Show Sept. 18
First radio show of fall season

will be held September 18 to 23 by
the Electrical Associaton of New
York, Inc, at Grand Central Pal-
ace.

Devices for receiving and send-
ing photographs over teleplione
wires, similar to system used by
the Associated Press with its tele-
photos, will be among the dlscov*
eries demonstrated.

Houston Amateur Boom
Houston, Aug. 20.

Amateur hours are hot down here.
KTRH, Houston, hitting a new high
last week with 8,000 fan letters cast-
ing votes in Saturday night amateur
hour. Harry Grier, program direc-
tor, has found it necessary to Inau-
gurate a supplementary Junior ama-
teur hour for would-be broadcasters
under 12 years of age.
Crazp Is also spread by the town's

other leading station, KPRC, which
Is now auditioning talent In outly-
ing towns, to stage Cohroc Night
Huntsvlllo Night and the like on
forthcoming programs.

WHAM-Gannett Palsy-Walsy
llofihestcr, Aug. 20.

Str.llned relations bet-ween station
WHAM and the Gannett News-
paper.s have been healed by ticup of
the Democrat & Chronicle giving
the station a column ad a day in
oxchangc for 12 flflecn-minute
pnrioflH a v/cek on the air. This is

finX holjnobblng since news broad-
cn.HU: v/oro switched to the Gannctt-
<)v,'no(l WHBC and publicity In-
crcaKcd for the smaller station.
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New Business

PROVIDENCE
Bound Steamship Lines, Inc., nhie'

125-word announcements, Mondays,
"Wednesdaya and Fridays. .Direct.

"WEAN.
Oood Housekeepinff Shops, Inc.,

108 15-word announcements, daily,

except Sunday. Through Frank li.

Dodge, Providence. WEAN.
Petroleum Service Co., 56 100-w'ord

artnouncements, daily, Including Sun-
day, renewal. Through Joseph Max-
fleld. Providence. WEAN.

Bristol County Kennel Clui, 100-

word announcements, daily. Through
Harry M. Frost.- WEAN.

SALT LAKE CITY
American WasJiing Machine Manu-

facturers Ass'n, 26 five-minute pro-

gi'ams during daytime. Placed
through Meldrum and Fewsmlth,
Cleveland. KDYL..
Pinex Company, two weather re-

ports dnily, for 22 weeks. Placed
through Atherton and Currier, Inc.,

New York City. KDYL.
Sohner Company, 13 15-mlnutc

programs, nighttime. Placed through
Atherton and Currier, Inc., New
York City. KDYL.
New York Furriers, 33 flve-m.n-

ute programs, daytime. Placed di-

rect. KDYL.
.

Jtoxy Theatre, 52 15-mlnute pro-

grams, utilizing house talent, day-
time. Placed direct. KDYL.
Schuhach Jewelry Company, 365

CEORGE
GiVOT

r

WEEK AUG. 21

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES
Solf. Manaremeiit
HERMAN BEBNIE
,1019 Broodwaj

announcements, laced direct.
KDYL.
Oeorge W. Pughe, two 15-mlnute

programs. Placed direct; KDYL.
.' Zenith Radio Corporation, four an-
nouncements a week, 52 times. KSL.

Beneficial Loan Society, three an-
nouncements a week for, an indefi-

nite contract. KSL.
Earl a. Marsell, announcements

dally for 39 weeks. KSL.
A. C. Spark Plugs, two one-minute

announcements on wax for 60 days.

KSL.
Hustler Flour Company, half hour

variety show weekly, featuring KSL
staff artists, indefinite contract.

KSL.
Burlington Bus Lines, two an-

nouncements daily for 13 weeks.
KSL.
Logan Chamter of Commerce, one

15-minute program weekly, for 52

weeks. KSL.
Chevrolet Motors, three 15-mlnute

transcription programs, for 13 weeks.
ItLS.
Union Pacific System, daily an-

nouncements for indefinite- period.

KSL.
H. J. Heinz Company, daily an-

nouncements for indefinite period.

KSL.
George Pugh Derhy Show, 12 15-

mlnute programs. KSL.
Dodge Motor Corporation, one.

quarter hour transcription weekly,
for 13 weeks. KSL.
Southeast Furniture Company, two

quarter hour transcriptions weekly,
for indefin-te period. KSL.
Marrow Oil, three quarter hour

transcriptions weekly for 62 weeks.
KSL. .

Associated Sugar Industries, daily
announcements. KSL. '

Wright's Store of Ogdtn, 60 day-:

time announcements. KSL.
Auerhach's Radio Shop, 60 daytime

announcements. KSL.
Morgan Motor Company, 6.0 day-

time announcements. KSL.
Z.CiM.I. Department 'Store, flve-

minute dally spots and iOO-word an-
nouncements for indefinite period.
KSL.
F. W. Gray Company, dally spot

announcements. KSL,

hour electric transcription progriamB,

Mondays. Placed through Ruthrauft

& Ryan Advertising Co. KOW.
Lifebouy Soap Co., SZ flve-mlnuto;

electric transcription programfl;

Placed through Ruthraufl & Ryan
Advertising Co. KGW.
Westinghouse Electric Co., seriea

of spot announcements, 180 times.

Placed through Fuller Smith Ross
Advertising Co. KfiW.
Lipman Wolfe Co. (department

store), series of 17 spot announce-
ments, Tuesdays. KEX.
Oregon Dairy Council, spot an-

nouncement service on 'Home Insti-

tute" prognlm,' one year.

Power Seal Co., series of '39 spot
announcements during 'month. KEX.
Carnation Milk Co.,. spot ant

nouncemeiit service. Placed through
Erwin Wasey Advertising Co. KGW.
Davidson Baking Co., series of spot

announcements, one month. Placed
through Botsford, Constantino &
Gardner Advertising Co. KGW.
Dodge Brothers Co., two quarter-

hour electric transcription programs.
Placed through Ruthrauft & Ryan
Advertising Co. KGW.
Standard Oil Co., remote broadcast'

of Portland Symphony orchestra.'
KGW.
Oregon Institute of Technology,

series of spot announcements,, one-
month. Placed through Terry Te-
bault Advertising Co. KGW. . -

,

Lambert Gardens/ series of spot
announcements. KGW.
Spokane, Portland and Seattle

Railway, series of spot announce-

:

meats. Placed through KIrkpatrick
Advertising Co. KGW and KEX.
Gilmore Oil Co., series of spot an-,

nouncements. jPlaced through Bots-
ford, Constant'ne' & Gardner Adver-.
tising Co. KEX.
Nu-Enamel .Co.., series of spot an-

nouncements, 16 times toonthiy,'

three months. KEX.

pLEONi

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

Opening at the CONTINENTAI. CI.l'B,

- -HOIXTWOOD, CAriF., Aug, Z&

Id Direction; HERMAN BERNIE
r lOlO Broadway, I^ew York

This Week (Aug. 16)

METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
Adk- 27—BK0M0-SE1>TZER PROGRAM

B to 0:30 r.M., WJZ

1e nirertlon, HERM.AN BERNIE,
1010 Broudwax, New. York

LOS ANGELES
Boncquet Laioratory (medical),

15-mlnute transcription, twice weekly
for one year. Placed through Dan
Miner Co. KNX.
Fedrin Tea, 15-minute transcrip-

tions, twice weekly, 104 times. Placed
through I<ogan & Stebblns. KNX;
W. T. Grant Co. (10-cent store),

participation In SharplesviUe, twice
weekly, 12 times. Placed direct.
KNX.

Medical Prod.-Dist. Co. (loclde-
lotabs), 15-minute ' news broadcast,
dally, 312 times. Placed through
Hughes-Morton; KNX.
Myrnol Prod. Co. (myrnol) 15-

mlnute news broadcast, daily, 53

times. Placed through Mayer .Co.

KNX.
Lever ros. (Lifebuoy .soap) flve-

minute transcriptions, five times
weekly, indefinite. Placed -through
Ruthrauft & Ryan.
Coleman 'Lamp Co., 52 spots.

Placed through Campbell-Kellogg,
KNX.
Union Pacific Railway, spots three

times daily, Monday, Wednesday
Friday, to Nov. 4, Placed through
Ernest Bader Co. KNX.

Ilorlicks (malted milk), Lum and
Abner transcription, 15 minutes
daily, five times a. week, 260 pro
grams. Placed through Lord &
Thomas. KNX.

WENDELL
HALL
"The Red-Headed Music

Maker"

Badio's Tirst National

* * * STAR * * * *

THEATRES
NBC, 10:in A.M. Uiilly, CI)ST

Const-to-CoiiHt lIooUup

and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday-
10i30-11 p.m.

WEAF
tl.B.C.

Addre» 8TEINWAY HALL

Reurenentatlve*

ROl'KU'EI/I.-0''KRfCFE, Inc.

PORTLAND, ORE.
G. A. Paine Co., spot announce-

ment service, 13 times monthly
KGW; 15 times monthly, KEX; one
year.

Chevrolet Motor Co., quarter-hour
electric trnnscription ' program, 21
times. Placed through Campbell &
Ewald Advertising Co. KGW.
Behnke-Walkcr Business College,

series of spot announcements 13
times. Placed direct. KGW.
Wheeler Optical Co., series of spot

,\nnouncements, 13 times monthly,
chree months. Placed direct. KdW
Armatid Co., 13 one-minute elec

trie ti-anscrlptlons. Placed through
Coolidge Advertising Go. KEX.
American Association of Washing

ton Machine Manufacturers, series of
26 five-minute electric transcrlp
tions, Tuesdays and Fridays. Placed
through Meldrum & Fewsmlth Ad
vertia ng Co. KEX.
Enkc's Clly Dye Works, series of

snot announcements on 'Home In
stitute' program, one month. KI5X

Scars, Jtoehuck Co., series of spot
announcements on 'Home Institute'
program, one month. KEX.

C/otu Roofing Co., series of spot
nnnonncpments, evenings, 15 times
nionllily, three months. KEX.

.Inkc's Crawfish Grotto, series of
spot nnnouncemcnrs, evenings. KISX

Jiahy's Boudoir, Inc., 13 quarter
liour elorrtrio tranHciipLions. Sunday
aCtoniDon. Placed direct. KGW.

Poi-lland Gns cG Coki: Co., 26 quar
tcr-hour electric transcription pro-
griini.s (dram.is) Thursdays. Placed
direct. KGW
Texaco 0:1 Co., series of .«;pot an

nouncements. afternoon nnd' evening
Placed tluoUKli ITanIt' l^ Mctzgcr Ail

verti.sing Co. KEX.
California llmriiig /1s.?oc''i//oh

spot announcement .';ei-v'ce. 13 t-'mo

Placed throi'irli 1';. Urisaolior Aclver-
i.siiig Co. KEX.

Dodge Brothers Co., four quarter

months. Through Karl Behr agency.
WWJ.
H. J. Heinz Co., one announcement

dally for August. Through' Jlaiori,

Inc. WJR.
State of Michigan, 40 announce-

ments, evenings, six days a week,
concerning back taxes. Thjough
Milton Alexander agency. WWJ.
Pittman A Dean Co., six announce-

ments weekly for two weeks.
Through Packard & Neft agency.
WWJ.

Carleton. A Bovey Co., weather re-
port dally, starting Sept. 30 to Mar.
28. Through John W. Queen, Boston.
WJR.
Louis-Baer Fight,, round-by-round

service report, sponsored by Stroh
Brewing Co. Through ZImmerr
Keller. WJR.

State of Michigan, three announce-
ments daily for four weeks, concern-
ing delinquent taxes. Through Mil-
ton Alexander agency. WJR,

DE&MOINE8
Stimulax Corp., 52 30-mlnute pro-

grams on Sunday 'Starting Immedl-:
ately. Through LesSing Advertising;
Agency. KRNT.
Drake University, 312 announce-

ments -during period of oi\e year,-

starting Jfily 25. KRNT.
Dodge Motor- Co., 23 -IB-mlnute

broadcasts.' Through Ruthrauff &
Ryan Advertising Agency. KRNT.

Jotoo State Fair, 39 60-word - an-
nouncements over a period of six

weeks.. Through Falrall & Co. Ad-
vertising Agency. KRNT.
Chrysler Corp., 26 16-mlnute pro-

grams, no definite starting time.
Through Ruthrauff & Ryan Adver-
tising Agency. KRNT.
Ex-Lax, 78 15-minute programs,

starts Sept. 16. Through Joseph Katz
Co. KRNT.

Shuler Coal Co.. 104 60-word an-
nouncements, s-tartB ^Sept. 29.

Through Coolidge Advertising
Agency. KRNT. •

Colonial Baking Co., 312 announce-
ments, starts Sept. 24. Through
Falrall & Co. Advertising Agency.
KRNT.

Starks Bakery Co., one-minute'
program a week for 62 weeks. KSO.
Johnson Distributing Co., 13 120-

word announcements. KSO.
Maryland Pharmacy Co., 200 120-:

word announcements, starts Cict. 1

contract expires March 30, 1937
KSO.

RALEIGH, N. C.
Sandhill Peach Qrowera Associ-

ation, two announcements a day,' 28
days. Direct. ,WPTF.
American Bakeries Co., flve-mlnute

transcription; once weekly, " Through
James A, Greene & Co., Atlanta, Ga.
WPTF.

O. Krueger Brexoing Co., .three 16-
minu'ce recordings a week, 26 times.
Through Fuller & Smith & Ross,
Inc., New York. WPTF.

Chevrolet Motor Co., three 16-min-
ute transcriptions a week,. 39 times.
Through Campbell-Ewald; Detroit.
WPTF.
Montgomery <fi' Ward Co., 16-mln-

ute. local program, three times a
week. Direct. WPTF.
Hardbdrger's Secretarial School,

daily announcement; four weeks.
Direct. WPTF. -

Atlantic (Greyhound Lines, five-,

minute transcription, dally. Through
Beaumont & Holman, Cleveland.-
WPTF.

CoroJina Power <f lAght Co., two
15-mlnute transcriptions a week, 26
weeks. Direct. WPTF. -

•Raleigh Oas Co., 15-mlnute tran-
3criptlon„ once weekly, 26 weeks.
Direct. IWPTF.

CEDAR RAPIDS—WATERLOO
Chandler Co., flve-mlnute pro-

grams I'sing accordion player In

novelty bit. WMT.
Louie's Clothing Store, 300 30-w.prd

announcements, nine a week. WMT.
Handler Motor Co., transcribed

Dodge all-star revue, 15 minutes,
three times a week. WMT.
Bupane Gas Co., question man

program remote from street corner,'

10 minutes every day but Sunday.
WMT.
Hatch and Brookman, native Bo-

hemian music by WMT Bohemian
orchestra, IS minutes once a week.
WMT..
Iowa Electric Light d Power Co.,

Peggy Fuller ai the piano, Louise
Hathaway in home building talks,
15 minutes,, twice a week. WMT.

DETROIT
Health o' Quality Products Co.,

new, 15-mlnute programs, Wednes-
day evenings, starting Oct. 2, for 12
weeks. Through Key Advertising Co.,
Cincinnati. WJR.
Sminy Service Oil Co., renewal,

two announcements dally, starting
Sept. 1 for one year. Through Sy-
mons, Mlchelson Co. WWJ.

A. C. Spark Plug Co.,. renewal, an-
nouncements Monday and Saturday
evenings, beginning Aug. 19, for 12
weeks. Through D. P. Brother
agency. WJR.
Ex-Lax, Inc., 'Strange as It Seems,'

15-mlnute program, Mondays and
Thursdays, from Sept. 16 to June 11.

1936. Through Joseph Katz Co.,

N. Y. AVJR.
Beddell Co., six day time an-

nouncements. Through O. L. Dor-
worth agency. WWJ.

Gold Dust Corp., two similar cam-
.paigns; Sliinola, six announcements
weekly for two months; Silver Dust,
12 script announcements weekly for
two months. Through Batten, Bar-
ton, Durstinc and Osborn. WJR.

Michigan State Fair, five an-
nouncements, .six daj's a week for
two weeks, starting Aug. 26. Through
LJa.<i.s, Luckoff, Inc. WJR.

Diir7»a Way, Scliool of Hairdress-
ers, l.'j-minut? programs, Wednes-
.l.'iy mornings, for 12 weeks. Direct.
WJH.

Kqllins Furs Co., two announce-
ments, five days a week for five

SAN FRANCISCO
Alberrs Milling Co., Meredith Will-

son's Music and Armand Glrard,
basso, half hour once a week, be-
gins Sept. 30. Erwin Wasey Agency.
KPO.

JBoIston Purina, Tom Mix (ghosted),
electt'lcal transcription, quarter hour,-
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, beglns-
Sept. 30. Gardner Agency. KGOX.-

Hull Clothing Co., Edward 'Slip'

Madlgan (St. Mary's Football Coach),.
15 minutes Fridays, beginning Sept.
13. KFRC. „-

Anglo-California Bank, waxed se^
ries with John Kennedy as narrator,
and guest stars, half hour Mondays,,
beginning Aug. 19. Wessel Agency.
KERC.

seXttLe
Lever Bros., series of 22 flve-mln-

ute discs during Aug. Ruthrauft &
Ryan Agency. KOMO.
Clawson, Inc., announcements;

KOMO
Western Apparel, series of 11

spots. Weller Service. KOMO.
California Brewing Assoc., series ot

14 spots. Agency, Emil Brlsacher &•

Staff. KOMO.
H, J. Heinz, 13 spots, between Aug.;

1 and 15. Maxon, Inc. KOMO."
Playlanad, eight announcements.

Western Agency. KOMO.
PotJofcTi Po^eont, announcements

spilt between KOMO and KJR. Wel-
ler Service.

Depositors' Brokerage Co., an-
nouncements, KJR.
Binyon Optical Co., series of • 26

quarter-hour discs, 'Ch;iri:o Chan,'
running two per week stai-ting Sept.
30. KJR.
Ryan Furniture, series of spots,

starting Sept. 17. KOL.
Western Washington Fair, six'

floating spots dally, Sept. 11-16.;

Lloyd Spencer Agency. KOL.

norfqlktNewport news, va.
W. F. Smith Furniture Co., Nor-!

folk, 300 announcements, 52 weeks''
contract. Placed direct. WGH.'

Chc^-rolet Motor Co., Detroit, thrice'
weekly, .15-mlnute transcriptions, 13
weeks, ' renewal. Placed through
Campbell-Ewald. Detroit. WGH.
Rex Theatre, Berkley, Va., one

spot announcements dally, 52 weeks,
Placed direct. WGH.

Stein's. ClotJiiers, Norfolk, two
spot announcements dally, 52 weeks.
Placed direct: WGH.
The Anchor, cafe, Norfolk, one spot'

.announcement daily, 52 weeks.
Placea direct. WGH.

Vii-£rin;rt Public Service Co., New-
port News, 100 snot announcements
over period of 10 days publicizing
Electric Refrigeration Week, re-
newal. Placed direct. WGH.
Wonder Bread, Newport News, one

spot announcement weekly, 52
weeks. Placed direct. WGH.

BOSTON
.American Association of Washing

Machine Manufacturers, 20 five-min-
ute transcriptions Tuesday and Fri-
day mornings from 9:00 to '9:05,
.starting Aug. 20. Through Meldrum
& Fcv/smith. AVEEI.
Fox Enyincering Co., seven 125-

worrt announcements on Sundays at
7:.')4 i).m., starting Sept. 1. Direct.
WEE I.

Georgian. Inc. (restaurant.s). 15C
.annonnccmeni.s ot 125 words on
Mondays, Wcdne.sdays and Friday.s
at 7:;i0 p.m., starts Sept, 10. Direct.
WI'IIOI

cists), 39 126-worii announcementa
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 6;2& p.m., "starting Sept. 3,
Through O.- Brewer Smith. 'WEEI.
American Oil Co., six one-minu'ta

transcriptions on 'After Dinner Re-
vue,' Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., start-
ing Aug. ,2, Through Joseph Kata
Co. 'WEEI.
Wm. Leavens £ Co., Inc., 39 125-

word announcem'ents on Mondays
Wednesqiays and .Fridays, atartlne
Aug. 6. Direct. WEEI.

Commitniti/ Dentists, 208 126-word
announcements, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesday^ 'and Fridays, Through
Sternfleld Godley, New York. 'WNAC,
Kelvinator Corp., 260 125-word an-

nouncements, Mondays through Fri-
days. Through Dowd & Ostrelcher,
Boston. WNAC.
Stock <£ . Bond Loan Corp., 168

125-word announcements, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.
Fox Engineering Co., 62 par-

ticipations In Spotlight Revue, Tues-
days, beginning Sept. 10. WNAC;
Jordan ,. Marsh Co. (department

store) 62 tie-ln announcements,
Sundays, beginning Sept. 8. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.
Brewer 'if Co., 26 15-mlnute pro-

grams, Wednesdays, beginning Sep-
tember 18.. WNAC-WEAN-WDRC-
WICC.
Gould Negative Jon Co., six 100-

word announcements, dally, except
Sunday. Through Louis Glaser, Inc.,
Boston. WNAC.
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc., new,

one-minute ' intinouncements, three

.(Continued on page 53)

_ hainbow^
' ROOM ^
Ridio city. New York

_ 1030-11 P.M. D8T

JV coty

EXCLUSIVE management
ROCKWELL-O^KEEFE INC.
.WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSiV.t MA.'M ^C. E.\AENT

ROCKWLLL O KfcEFE INC.

EXC-LUSIVf MANAC3RMENT
ROCKW.ELL - O'KEEFE INC.

E X C L U 5 1 VE M A, N A G E M E NT

,R.0.eK.V^E'Ll 0.:KEEFE -I.NC;

Clianlmex Pharma-
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Radio Directory

(Executive- of the NBC, CBS and Mutual networks are listed below,
toaether. with .pcnonnel of stations in Now York,

Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.)

New York City
_ NBC

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)
SO liockereller Center

Circle T-830U

M, H. Aylesworth, Presiaent.
Richard C. Pattorson, Jr.. Bxecutlve V.-P.
Marl; Woods, Aobt. Executive V.-P.
A. L. Ashby, V.-P, and Qeneral Attorney,
EdRor Kol)ak. V.-P. In Chorge of Sales.
Jbbn F. boyaJ, V.-P. In Cbarfo of Pro-

rams,
iGeorge EnRlesr V.-P. In Charge of Artlata'

Cervlce.
Roy C, WUmer, V.-P. In Charge of East-

ern slales.

Davlil Rosenblum, V.-F. &. Treasurer.
I<ewU UacConnacb, Secretary.
C. W. Horn, Dir.- Research aiid Develop-

ment.
Frank E. Mason, V.-P. Admlnlstrntlve,
O. W. Payne, Commercial EnB'neer,
J. dp Jara Almonte, Evenlni; Gen. Mgr.
jbonald S. Shaw; Eastern Sales Mgr.
Alfred H. Morton, Mgr. Program Dept.
Phillips Carlln, Sustaining Prog. Mgr.
Bertha Bralnard. Commercial Program

»Igr.
B. F. McClancy, Mgr. TraHIc Dept.
Thomas Belvleo, Cfiarge Music Library.
Qulnton Adams, Office Manager.
John R. Carey. Service Manager.
D. B. Van Houten,' ORIce Supervisor.
'W. D. Bloxham, Puruhablng Agent.
K. J. Tclchner, Assistant Treasurer.
H. F. MoKeon, Auditor.
H. M. ICelly, Assistant Auditor.
Hugh^M. Bevllle, Mgr. Statlctlcal Dept.
R. M. Bropby, Mgr. Etothin Relations

Dept.
Wm, S.. Hedges, Mgr. NBC-operated Sta-

tions.
O. B. Hanson, Chief Engineer-
E. P. H. James, Adv. & Sales Promotion

Wgr,.
D. 8,' Tuthlil, Asst. Mglng. Dir. Artists'

service.
Harold Kemp, Artists Service Bands,
Uoyd e. Egner, Transcriptions.
Wayne L. Randell. Mgr. Press Dept.

BENAY
VENUTA

. SoBdajr, 10:30 VM. KD&t, V/.\nO
And Entire CoIumMii Network

Mow Appenrlngr In "Anything Goes"
Alvln, New Tork

Management CBS Artists Bureau
rersonnl Mnnucement

Jules Albert!, 515 Madison Ave:
New Vnrk City

'

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
ARC—TuesJay. 8:30 to B r.U., DSl

(rhlllliis Uentnl)

WieiAF—Friilay. 9 to 0:3U V.tl^ DST

(I'lillllpa Milk)

JACQUES
FRAY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY

0:30-7 -P.M.. ED8T
WEAF

Mnnngcir.ent

SUITER
K/lusical DirectorNBC

MON.. WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO COAST

Prriu>n:il Mgt. HICKMAN ItHKNIK

CBS
(Station WABC)
4S5 Madlaon Ave.
'Wlckeraham 2-2000

William S. Pnley, President.
Edward Klauber, Executive V.-P.
Bam PIckard. V.-P.
Hugh Kendall Dolce, V.-P. In Charge of

Sales.
Lawrence W. LoTt-man, V.-P. on Opera-

tions ond Secretary.
Paul W. Kesten, V.-P.
M. R. Runyon, Treasurer.
W. C, GIttlnger, Sales Mgr.
Wllllani H. Ensign, AssL Solea Mgr.
H. P. Hayward, Comm. Program Dir.
Qeo. BIjur. Sales Promotion Dir.
P. P. 'Willis, Asst. to Pres.
John J. Korol, Market Research Dir.
Gllscn D. Ciray, Comm. Continuity Editor.
J. -G. Oude, Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan. Technical Dir.
Paul White, Special Features.
Robert Stephenson, I.ocnl Sales.
Arthur Hayes. Locol" Sales. -

Frederic P. Willis; Rrtucotlonal
Julius Mnttfcld, Music Library.
Hugh Cowhnm, Commercial Enclneer.
Courtenay Savage, Dramatic Dir.-

Ralnh J. Wonders. Ugr.. Artists' Bureau
Paul Ross, Mgr. Personal Bookings.

MUTUAL
1440 Broadway. N.T.C.

Pennsylvania 0-8383

WOR, Newark
WGN, Chicago

WLW, Cincinna'.i

CKLW, Detroit

W. E. Macfarlane, Pres.
A. J. McCoskcr, Chairman Dd.
T. C. Strelbert. Treas.
E. M. Antrim, Sec'y.

WOR
Alfred J. McCoskcr. President.
Theodore C. Strelbert. Gen. Mgr.
Waltor J. NefT. Sales Manager.
G. W. Johnstone, Dir. Public Relations.
Alfred .Wallenstein, Musical Director.
Ja<iup Rcehac'i. Progratu Dir.
Joseph Bier, Studio Mgr.
Pblllp Tborn, Continuity Editor.
J. R. Popi>ele, Chief Engineer.

WMCA
Knickerbocker Oroadcastlng Co.

WMCA Building
1(197 Broadway
Circle 7-2200

Donald Flamm. Pres.
William Welsman, v. p. and Counsel.
Sydney J Flamm, Asst. to Pres.
Bertram Lebhor, Sales Director.

• Fred Dyson, Business Mgr.
Alfred Hnll, Program Director.
Charles Cnpps, Production Director.
Harry P.-iscoc Conllnulty Director.
Richard E. Flshelr Specl.-<l Events.
Carl Feh'on, Musical Director.
Philip UarrJMon. Dramatic nireclor.

-

Harry Hershfleld, Theatrical Dept.
A. L. Alexander, Chief ' Announcer.
Znc Friedman. Artists' 'Mgr.

'

Frank Marx, Chief Engineer.
Larry 'Nixon, Pres.

cus Loew. Booking Corp.
lfi4rt Broadway
Bryant 0-7800

Louis K. Sidney, Gen, .Mgr.
PhlUlp WJilttcn, Sales Mgr.
Pauline .Laskcr. Secy.
Fred Raphael, asst to Gen. Mgr.
George Windham, Chief. Engineer.
George. Nobbs, Prog.. Dir.
ftex Bcnware, Artists'
Benny Lconord, Spnrts.
Alex. Hyde, Mus. Dir.
Don Albert, . Mun. Dir.
Sidney Adier. Night Mgr.
Perry Charles. Publicity.

WNEW
601 Madison Ave.

Plaza l-SOOO

Milton Blow, President,
rilchard O'Day, V, P.
Charles Stork, Mgr.
Leo Kahn, Musical Dir.
Bernlce. Judls, Sales Mgr.
Max Welncr, Chief Eng.
Bill Farrcn. Chief Announcer.
Mack Millar, Publicity.

WINS
American Radio News Corp,

' 114 E. .ISth St.
Eldorndo C-GIOO

J. L. Kaiifmnn. Station Mgr.
Roland Bradley. Prnducllon Mgr.
N. H. Pclcr.'ion. Soica Promolloi).
Vincent .^orey, Muslc.il Dir.

_JS(IWAr<l Clelnnd. (.'ondnulty.
Edythe Meserand. Prest

• WLWL
Universal' Brond'castlne .Corp.

4l.-> W. .lOth St.
Columbus .'i-7030

H. F. nilcy, DIr
J. P. KIcrnan, Business Mgr.
R. W. BJork. Sales Manned-.
George O'Brien. I'rogrom Dir.
Uudoli'h Forst. Musical Dir.
Joseph ' Deppc. Chief Rnglneer.

ALEX HYDE
musical direcicr

WHN new york

Chicago
NEC

Merch.indlse .M.irt

Superior ttlOO

(Stations WENR-WMAQ)
Nllcs Trammel. V.-P In charge.
.Sen Knney. As.st lo v.-r.
P. G. Porker. Asst. Gen. .Mgr.

John Wholley, Ofrioe .Mgr.

Sidney .Str.ilz, Prii'ram IHr.

Hoy Shield, Chief Miislcnl Ir,

C. I. Meiiser. I'mihu-i Ion Dir.

.Mex Rnhb, Assl. Procr.nm Mgr.
Willis Co(i])cr. Conllnully Kil

W. R. l)i-lii;)S. DIrcciiir of /\;:riruli ure.

ludllh Waller. Rihir.-i i lon.-i I Ijir.

Kenneth Cirj.enter. S.-ilos Mpr
(i. D. .McDr^rmotl. I.nc;il .'^alO'i Mk-r.

I-'mnielt C.-irlson. Snlr-H I'.i'ponrch I Mr.

lluw.ii-d l.tid^eiis. Cliie^ r;ni:1riepr.

M W Hire. Chlor Klf>ll Knplnoor.
n R. Donges. Miilnlon.-ince .Mgr.

.\l WllilnniMon. Publlrlty .Mgr.

CBS
Wrlgloy l!IO(.'.

Whitc'h.-ri "I"')

(Station V/ )

H. T.e.vllc Atln»!i, V.-l". In <-h.-rge.

Don Thornburgh, A^^>ll. to V.-P.
.leff King, Trnulr ;ini| Ollice iM»;r.

Cob Rlephen.wn, nndin t)iile« .Mgr.

Nice for Daddy

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

Lu B. Wilson of WCKY took
the tliree-yeai--old daughter of
Joe Chambera of WLW aside
and taught her the slogan of
WCKY. Then sent the tot
back Into the parlor to pipe:
'WCKY does the best job

dollar for dollar.'

Wallington Walks
James Wallington resigned from

NBC yesterday (20). He will do
free lance announcing.
Expects to join Eddie Cantor.

Bill Wllllameori, Radio Balej.
Leonard Erikson, Western Sales Mgr.
J, Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
Holland Englel Program Director;
Ben Paley. Asst. to Program DIr,
William Mills, Musical Dir.
Nell Conklln, CBS Artists reau.
Bobby Brown, Production Mgr.
Hal Hudson, Continuity Dir.
John Meyers. Sales Research .Mgr.
John Fitzgerald, Educatlon.-il Dir.
Frank Fnlknor, Chief Engineer.
Bob Kaufman, Publicity Mgr.
Arthur WIsner, Community Concert Mgr.
Rudolph Vavpetlch, Columbia Con. Mgr.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Supei lor C300

John Fltipatrlck. President.
Edward N. Nockles, Gen, Mgc
Franklin Lundaulst. Bus. Mgr.
Matirlre Lynch, Treasurer.
Colby Harrlman. Production Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard Keegan.^Chlef Announcer.
Uaynard Matquardt. Chief Engineer,

WJjp
Lake and Wells Sta.

State K40B

Ralph L, AtlasB. President.
Arthur M. Llnlck. Gen. Mgr.
Herbert Sherman, Sales Mgr.
Joe Allnbough, Program Mgr.
Al Hollander. Publicity Mgr.
Ben Kanter, Musical Dir.

WL8
1230 W. Washington
Haymarkel 730U

Ourrldge Butler. President,
Glenn Snyder, Gen'. Mgr.
Lea Fox, Sales Mg'r,
George Biggar, Program Mgr.
Waller M. Davidson, Adv. Mgr.
Tom Rowe, Chief Engineer.
Clementine Legg. Artists M .

Julian Bentley. Publicity Dir.
Earl W. Kurtze, Booking Mgr.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior- 01

W. E. Macfarlane, Gen.
Quin Ryan. Station Mgr.
Ed Wand'. Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barry, Production Mgr.

.

Carl. Myers. Chief Engineer.
Frank Schrelber. Publicity Dir.
R.' D. Innle^ MBS Production Mgr.

WGES
128 N. Crawford
Van Buren 8300

Gene Dyer, Station Mgr.
Charles Lamphcar, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubaker, Chief Engineer.
John Van, Musical Dir.
Don Crosnor, Chief Announcer,

WIND
201 North Wells

State C4O0

Ralph Atlasa, President.
Dave Brinkmoellcr. Station Mgr.
Russ Hodges, Chief Announcer.
Elmer Newstrom, Musical Director.
K. C. Sblrk. Chief Engineer.

WAAF
Palmer House
Randolph 17]7

Ward E Neff, President.
Win Hutchinson Gen. Mgr.
Norman Boggs, Sales Mgr.
Edward Simmons, Program Mgr.
Arthur Trask. Continuity Editor.
Carl Ulrlch, Chief Engineer.

Los Angeles
CBS

(Station KHJ)
Columbia Don Lee Broadcasting Syalcm)

107a West 7th Street
Vandyke '111

Thomas Lee. Pronldcnl.
C. Ellsworth Wvllc. Gen. Mgr.
Scolt Perkins. Prnducllon Mgr.
Clarence Hamilton. Chief Announcer.
Ruth Barnard. Traffic Mgr.
Ben. A. Phillips. Sales Mgr.
Wayne Miller Publicity.
Tli-jmas Lee Artist Bureau, Robert Bi-aun.

Mgr.

NBC
(Hollywood OfTlce)
B-'i.''i7 Marathon St.

j
Hollywood 3031

I .Tohn Sw.'rllow. Mgr.
Cecil Underwood. Production Mgr.

11^)8 AnijiWe.s OMlro)
21 Itichflpld Hldg.
Mlnhlgan 8807

ffJirold Bocli, PrOKp,

(Stations KFI-KECA)
E.nrle C, Anthony. Inc.
lOWl Ko. I)(ii>e Street

Itlchrnond Gill

piarle C. Anthony, Prcsl.Jcnt.
Arthur K.tIc.h. V.-P. und ilcn. Mgr
C.'len nnlliorc. Progra/n DIr
Don HavcrHn, cointrirT'-I.-il Mkt.
f'Iny 0.<ih(irnf:. Pfo'luf-tlon Mgr.
Jose RfVIrlcuo;:, PuhlU-lly.

KFWB
Warnor lirop, Plr-turc.** Cor

V\'arnor 'rhf.ntri*

llollywiind D.'liri

Gor.nlil KlnK. Ocii. Mgr.
ChOHlcr .MIIieii'iDrf. CnMiir;i>riliil .Mgr.
Jflck .loy I*roi:rain DIr
Kay V.-in Ulp*»r. CUnyr.o Dr.-itnnllc Pr"g
Hurry My<;r». ''hief I'^nglnpr-r.

r-'r-lnk .Mlii-jihy. Siii prvising V.

fieorg** VXvhoT T'lihllrffv

Don Allen, A«il. Prniliioilon .Mi-r.

(Continued on p.igf! SS)

New Business

(Continued from page 52)

times a week. Through James A.
Greene & Co. WBZ._
Gcncml Mills, Inc., new, 15 min-

utes. Hymns of AU Churches, live

times a week for 52 weeks. Through
Merr;il Advertising Agency. WBZ.

Daijuctt Chocolate Co., new. 15

m'.nutcs. Musical Clock, six times n
week for 52 weeks, starting Sept. 2.

Through Harry M. Frost Co., Inc.
WRZ.
Florence Stove Co., new, fifteen

minutes, Florence Band Concerts,
once a week for 15 weeks, starting
Aug. 20, Through William B. Rem-
ington, Inc. WBZ.
Lionj)wocd Cricket Cluh, new, one-

minute announcements, five times :t

week for ona week, starting Aug. 16.

Through Ingalls Advertising, Inc.
WBZ and WEZA.
Westinghouse Manufacturing <£

Elective Co., new, one-minute an-
nouncements, six times a week for
three weeks, .starting Aug. 12.

Through Fuller, Smith & Ross, Inc.
WBZ.

WHITE PLAINS
Clock Repair People, Brooklyn, N.

r., scries of spots for an indefinite
perio.'l. Placed through Associated
Broa(lca.''t Advertis'ng WFAS.
(?oM Uccovcry cf Rejlnrng Corp.,

series of five-minute spots, starting
Aug. 20. Placed through Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS,
Carter Medicine Co.', ser;e3 of

health dramas for 52 weeks. PkiceU
through Spot Broadcasting for Street
& Finney. WFAS.
'Watch Tower Bihlc and Ti'act So-

ciety, ser'es of lectures, starting Sept.
29. WFAS.

PHILADELPHIA
Torgsin, U.8.B.R. Trading Co., six

15-minme- periods, 7;45 to 8 p.m.,
Thursdnys, beginning Sept. 12 and
ending Oct. 17, electrical transcrip-
tions, 'Melodies of Soviet Russia.'
WIP.
Hap'3 Ice Cream, Inc., Ice cream,

spot announcements, daily from Aug.
14 to Sept. 10, also part'dpation in
Magazine of the Air. WIP.

ilWaukee
General Motors (Chevrolet), series

of disks for an indefinite period.
Placed through Campbell-Ewald, Inc.
WTMJ.
B. J. Heinz, series of 100-word an-

nouncements for 13 weeks. Placed
through Maxori, Inc. WTMJ.
Kroner, series of disks, for 52

weeks. Placed through Jones, Cin-
cinnati. WTMJ.

Raliton Purina, secies of disks, for
78 times. Placed through Gardner
Advertising Agency. WTMJ.

DAYTON, O.
Elder £ Johnston Co., 13 one-min-

ute announcements, WHIO.
May <£• Co., 13 one-minute an-

nouncements. WHIO.
O. E. L, Co., 13 one-minute an-

nouncements. WHIO.
Hadlev Co., 13 one-minute an-

nouncements. WHIO.
Montgomery County Agricultural

Hoard, nine one-minute announce-
ments, startlns Aug. 27. WHIO.

Fostei'-Milburne Co., Doan'o Pills,

renewel, 26 onc-mlnute transcrip-
tions. WHIO.
Ohio Caverns, renewal, 20 one-

minute announcements. WHIO.
Ifellcr-liundcnthal Co., six one-

minute announcements. WHIO.'

OMAHA, NEB.
National Co., real estate and In-

vestments. Three announcements
weekly till forbid, from Aug. 20.
WOW.
A. C. Spark Plug Co. Transcription

announcements twice, weekly, from
Aug. 19 through Nov, 13. Placed
through D. P. Brother & Co., Detroit,
WOW. -

CaU/ornia Beauty Shop, An-
nouncement weekly for four weeks.
WOW.
Miiler-JCnuth Chevrolet Co. An-

nouncements twice v/eckly from July
22 till forbid. WOW.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Sullivan Hardware, with Alice

Wyman, twice weekly. WFUC.
Tj. T. atson, new autumn adver-

iLsIng Korics, stnrrin.c; Batson quar-
tet twice weekly. WFBC.
Cora Cola Uottl'.ng Co., spon.soring

world serlc.'i and football, duration of
se.'i.-jon. 'WFBC.
Nehi ISotllinn Co., and Heyward

Mahoii Co.. football-feature pro-
gram;:, Hca.^;onal. WFBC,

trans-radio press, for 52 weeks,
thrice weekly, starting Oct. 15.

Placed through Charles W. White
agency. WOR,
Juicc-O-'Vcg Corp., Sunday erics

at 10:45 a.m., for 13 week.s, present-
ing John X. Loughran, food talks.

WMCA.
Natural Bloom Cigars, nightly

series at 7 p.m". presenting Jac
Krascr's sports talks, through base-
ball season. Placed through Mbnt-
rose Advertising Agency. WMCA.

United Arti.its Hivoli .Theatre
Corp., series -of spots, for an indefi-

nite time. Placed through Donahue
& Coe, Inc. WMCA.
Anfra Sales, for 26 weeks, starting

Sept. 9, thrice weekly, Your Diet and
Mine series. WMCA.
M. J. Fur Co., Sunday series at

12:45 p.m., for 13 weeks. Placed
through Sternfleld-Godley Advertis-
ing Agency.. WMCA.

Philadelphia Dairy Products, series

of five minute spots, for 13 weeks.
Placed through Bess & SchiUIn. Inc.

WNEW.
ContiTifiBtal Amuse'ment Co., Inc.,

.series of 26 15-mlnute programs.
Placed through Bess & Schillin, Inc.
WNEW.
Safely Service League, dally spots,,

for an indefinite period. Placed
througli Bess & Schillin, Inc.
WNEW.

WOOL 632 Feet Up
Columbus, Aug. 20.

Completion of new spike mast on
top Radio Center building here, to

serve WCOL, was effected last week.
Engineering was supervised by Lea
Nafzger.
Tower stands 120 feet on top

building, 512 feet from street level.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK.
LITTLE
And His Ol-iginal Coiumbi

Broadcasting Orchestra
•

AUGUST 16TH
TO 25TH
ON TOUR

'.•

Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLDUBtA BECOBDS'

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMIC

WARD
WILSON

BTAB OF
"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR

WHN
PerHMl Minaiemeal NBC ARTI«T BUREAU

NEW YORK CITY
It. If. Macy, Inc., renewal for 20

wpck.s, pi-cscni'iig .Martha Manning,
sale:) trilUs ;infl .store new.s, at 8:30
:iin.. ?1onday to Friday. WOR,

Slr.rlimi Products (Syrup of Figs).
brjj;li!.s Kept. .'{0 for a period of 52
week.'-'. .-Mond.'iy to Thursday at 5:45
p.m., KDST, prf.scntlng Dick Tnicy
tll.sN.s. Pl.-ifod through Stack-Ooblc
.-igcncy. WOR.

l!/ii/<il J.'irt: Paper Wnrk.i, Klarl-
'ini; Sciit. Hi. for i:', weeks, participiU-
inic progr.-irn on Martha Deanft hour.
tli:-;c(! wcclcly. I'ljiced llirougli l>:iu-
rcrif-i' (;. f;iimb;n;,'er agency. WOU.
M. .1. Fiii'.i, for s'x \'jrckH, .st.iriing

Sfpt. -S, Sliiiiil.-iyfj i!.t 2:15 p.m., KDST.
lu'O^'i'iirn not not ;w yet. Plarrd
through Stcrnrickl-flodloy agi'ncy.
won.
B. C. Co., presenting

AL GOODMAN
And His ORCHESTRA

Palmolive Beauty Box
EVEBY FBIDAY, WJZ

B P..M., EDSX 7:30 P.M., P8T
N.U.C.

Lehn and Fink Hour
Sundays at 8 P.M.

WAIIC—C.II..H.

COAST-TO-COAST

r
JOAQUIN GARAY

TKNTII WKKK
ROXY, NEW YORK

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY
Illrrrllon NAT KAI.OIIKUI

MEiSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

NflW ri,AVJN(»
ANTMCKH IIOTKI,

COI.OKADO NI'KINtiH
MCA Olreetlon
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BRIEF BIZ m
IN JULY NOT

USTING

New York.

Sheet music business In the east

snapped out of the doldrums In July,

but this respite from one of the

worst summers that the Industry

has experienced in years on\ lasted

a weelu Spurt occurred In the sec-

ond week of the month. With the

turn Into August the call from deal-

ers was slightly better.

July found a non-picture tune,

Tilttle Gypsy Te^ Room' (Morris)

heading the best-seller Ilrt for the

second consecutive month. By the
end of .July- the sheet sales oh this

tune had gone over the 200,000 mark.
Runners-up for the month among
the piano-copy contingent were
'Life Is a Song* (Rbbblns), 'East of

the Sun' (Santly), 'When I Grow
Too Old to Dream' (Robblns),
'What's the Reason' (Berlin) and
'And Then Some' (Famous).
Tunes that toward the end of July

gave Indications of being; on the

upbuild were 'Love! Me Forever'

(Berlin), 'Star Gazing* (Feist) and
•You're AU I Need' (Robblns).
Demand In the mechanical fleld

was a little brlgh'ter. Although
Oz;sle Nelson topped Brunswick's
roster, Louis Prima showed that his
style of fnuslC' was a natural for

record fans. Prima wound up a
close No. 2 for Brunswick. Henry
King proved Columbia's ace seller

a while "Victor Young took similar
honors on Decca's list

Chicago Looks' Up
Chicago.

Business Is generally on the up-
beat throughout this territory, both
for aheet'.niuslc and discs. Better,

feeling, along all music lines with
expectations even higher for the
coming fall season,
'Gypsy 'Tea. Room' Is out in front,

by many lengths In- the sheet music
race,. pulling ahead more than two-.

to.-;Qhe over -Its nearest, competitor,
that old veteran, 'When I Grow Too
Old to Dream.' Not In the blue rib-

bon .parade biit healthy enough to
rale mention' are. 'What's the Rea-
son' and Tsle of Capri.' Also selling
well and coming, up are 'Parlp in

.0pting' arid 'Love Me Forever.'

'Unusual in the record field is the.

Columbia llne-up for July v^lth only
one; popular song,. 'Chasing Shad-
ows,' In the best seller list. Ray
Noble diso for Victor,. 'Chinatown,'
Is a re-recording of an old favorite^

Coast's Big July

Los Angeles..

Presence of a number of smash
hits on the summer market gave
the music counters one ot their best

July takes and helped lift the Coast
business to a new high. Sheet music
was in demand, with Jobbers and
retailers looking forward to more
smash biz in Auguiit.

'Gypsy Tea Room' jumped into thp

lead, displacing 'About a Quarter to

Nine,' which held fourth spot. Run-
ners up included 'Too Old to Dream,
'East of the Sun' and 'ChasinK

Shadows.' Looking like August
sheet leaders are 'Rose In Her Hair,

'Outside of You' arid other numbers
from 'Broadway Gondolier.'

OkzIc Nelson topped the Bruns
wick platter field with two record-

ings with Freddy Nelson combo
copping i.ext two spots. Cleo
Brown, topped the Decca disc field

by grabbing oft first and second
places. 'Victor and Columbia top
pers were not sensational.

'

Myrna Loy

'(Continued from page 3)

Ing through the company and what
'ev.ec expression Paramount had to

make on..the situation must come
from the iionie office, which is prob-

, .ably more familiar with It than the

iooal plant could be expected to be.

.'Myron Selznlok, agent for Miss

,'-.Loy,<'niade a- statement to the effect

t tfi^' "publicity, coming from Melrct

; .pn tile matter contained certain in-
*
acicuracles. He declared that studio

was always in touch, with MIsh Loy

jfrom time she; left heie and up to

the tlipe she returned from Europe;

. . that ,tSey utilized her services for
' publicity purposes while she wifs.oin

JULY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING JULY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 . Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

Song

—

No. 1

Song—No. 2

Song

—

No. 3

Song

—

No. 4

Song—N o. S

Song—No. 6

NEW YORK
'Gypsy Tea Room'
'In Middle Of a Kiss'

'Chasing Shadows'
'Never Say< Never Again'

'Tell Me You Love Me'

fLady in Red'

CHICAGO
'Gypsy Tea Room'
'When I Grow Too Old to Dream'
'Quarter to Nine'

'Chasing Shadows'
'ln_Middle_Of a Kiss'

'Never Say, Never Again'

LOS ANGELES
'.Gypyy. Tea Room'
'Never Say, Never Again'

'And Tlien Some'
^(Suarter to Nine'

'Love Me Forever'
'Lady in Red'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'I'm Jiist an Ordinary Human,' 'Never
Say, Never Again' (Ozzie Nelson
Orch) „

'Gypsy Tea Room' (Louis Prima Orch) 'Quarter to Nine' (Ozzlo Nelson Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'Chasiiig Shadows,' 'Lady in Red'
(Louis Prima Orch.)

'In Middle Of a Kiss' (Hal ' Kemp
Orch.)

'And Then Sbme'^ (Ozzie Nelson Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'In Middle Of a Kiss,' 'Thrilled' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)

'St. Louis Blues' (EiosweU Sisters) - '1 Couldn't' Believe My Eyes' (Fi-eddy
Martin Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No 4 'In a Sentimental Mood,' 'Showboat
Shuffle' (Duke Ellington Orch.)

'Quarter to Nine,' 'Latin From Man-
hattan' (Ozzie Nelson Orch.)

'Paris in Spring' (Freddy Martin
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Ydu Can Be Kissed,' 'Lulu's Back in

Town' (Ted Flo Rito Orch.)
'Star Gazing' (Kay Kyser Orcti.) 'In. Middle Of a Kiss' (Hal Kemp

Orch.)

BRUNSWtCK-rNo. S .'St. Louis Blues,' 'Trav'lin' All Alone'
(Boswell Sisters)

'And Then Some' (Ozzie Nelson Orch.) 'In a Sentimental. Hood' (Duke Elling-
ton Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Chasing Shadows,' 'Footloose- and
Fancyfree' (Henry King Orch.)

'Melancholy Clown,' 'Greener the Grass'
(Reginald Forsythe Orch.)

'Solo Hop' (Glenn Miller Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Gypsy Tea Room,' 'Every Single Lit-
tle Tingle Of My Heart' (Russ Mor-
gan Orch.)

'Chasing Shadows' (Henry King Orch.) 'Greener the Grass' (Reginald Forsythe
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Quarter to Nine,' 'Latin From Man-
hattan' (Johnny Green Orch.)

'Midnight Oil' (Russ Morgan Orch.) • 'Honey Suckle Rose' (Red NorvOi
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 '1 Won't Dance,' 'Lovely to Look At'
(Johnny Green Orch.)

'In a Little Spanish Town' (Glen Mil-
ler Orch.)

'Want to Learn Hawaiian' (Andy lona
Serenaders)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Tidal Wave,' 'Midnight Oil' (Russ
Morgaa Orch.)

'Rose in Her HaiK (Russ Morgan
Orch.)

'Rhythm Lullaby' (Mills Cavalcade
.
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Brown Sugar Mine,' 'Dancing Dogs'
(Mills Blue Ryhthm Orch.)

'Brown Sugar Blues' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.)

'Quarter to Nine' (Johnny Green Orch.)

DECCA—No. i 'Latin From Manhattan,' 'Quarter to

Nine' (Victor Young Orch.)
'Rhythm Is Our Business' (Jimmy
Luhceford Orch.)

'Me and My Wonderful One' (Cleo
Brown)

OECCA—No. 2
1

'Chasing Shadows,' 'Every Single Little

Tingle Of My Heart' (Dorsey , Bros.
Orch.)

'Gypsy Tea Room' (Bob Crosby Orch.) 'Pelican Stomp' (Cleo Brown)

DECCA—No. 3 'Never Say, Never Again,' 'Every Lit-

tle Moment' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)
'Never Say, ' Never Again' (Dorsey
Bros. Orch.)

'Sweet Lucy Brown' (Mills
,
Bros.)

DECCA—No. 4 'Tear it Down,' 'Sugar Blues' (Clyde
McCoy Orch.)

'What's the Reason' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

'Grasshoppers Dance' (Jack Hylton
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 5 'Down By the River,' 'What's the Rea-
son'

,
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)

Chasing Shadows' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.) 'Blue Moon' (Isham Jones)

DECCA—No. 6 'Lady in Red,' 'To Call You My Own'
(Victor Young Orch.)

'Quarter, to Nine' (Victor Youhg Orch.) 'Paris in Sftring' (Victor Young Orcb.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Let's Swing it,' 'Chinatown; My China-
town' (Ray Noble Orch.)-

'Chinatown, My Chir.atown' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

'Weather. Man' (Adrian, and Gang)

VICTOR—No. 2 'The Lady in Red,' 'Adios Muchachos'
(Xavier Cugat OrchO

'What a Little Moonlight' (Jack John-
son Orch.)

'Coconut Pudding Vendor' (Xavier
Cugat Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'East of the Sun' (Tom Coakley Orch.)
'What a Little Moonlight' (Jack John^
son Orch.)

'Very Good Friend, The .Milkman'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

' ' ing It' (Ray Noble Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Lulu's Back in Town,' 'Sweet and Low'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'Lulu's Back in Town' (Fats Waller
Orch.)

{Sweet and Low' (Fats Waller Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write,'
'You've Been Taking Lessons in Love'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'Merry Month of May' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

•

'Square Face' (Gene GifCord Orch.)
•

VICTOR—No. 6 'Gypsy Tea Room,' 'In the Merry
Month of May'' (Jan Garber Orch.)

'Chasing Shadows' (Enric Madrlgucra
Orch.)

'East of the Sun' (Tom Coakley Orch.)

New York, but had suspended her

salary while she was In mid-ocean.

After she failed to get remunera-
tion on her return to New York, her

attorneys Chadboui'ne, Sfanchfield'

& Levy there, and . Loyd Wright
here, advised her the Metro ticket

was nil and that .she could seek

other emiiioyment. He also declared

that for almost a year he was at-

tempting to negotiate a readjust-

ment of her deal with Metro, but
could get nowhere.

In case the situation reaches a

legal status this week, Selznick will

hop to New York to aid his client.

J. E. Otterson stated he had not

been informed o£ a Loy deal with

Hecht and McArthur, and only

knew what was printed In the

papers. Added that to his knowl-
edge Paramount had not been ad-
vised or consulted on thp deal by
the producers, who are privileged

to hire own cast.

Miss Loy Is not a member of the

Screen Actor.s Guild so that organi-
zation cannot Intervene. However,
It's Interested In the Kltuation as it

might cause a contract upheaval.

Paramount's attitude on Myrna
Loy, now that Hecht and Mac-
Arthur have_ signed the star, cm be
explained /Oiily by Par's privilege of

veto on the ea.sts.

Hecht and JIacArthur, it is

opined, fortified themselves with
legal advlc^ before .slgnli)g Loy.

Train Pix

(Cotitlnued from page B)

it ell Inates all fire hazard and

necessity for an elaborate booth In

the car. Feature pix can be reduced

to the small film for talking plctiire

use for approximately J50 per reel,

making the average cost an addi-

tional $350 or $400.

Dubious portion or present lineup
Is what admission fee would meet
with widespread approval. With the
train trips of 16 to 22 hours, It's es-
timated that four or five complete
shows could be given, car being
cleared after each performance; One
dollar Is mentioned as the absolute
maximum for an admish ticket,

with 75c .more likely.

As far as the Pullman company
now Is concerned It's strictly a
matter of waiting until Trans-Lux
perfects all details, because com-
pany officials have let it be known
that they are ready to carry tbrough
on their part of the project when
ihiH Is done.

The picture theatre coaches prob-
ably will be attached to crack trains
between N. Y. and Chicago at first,

with extension of their use to oth-
ers as popularity Increases. Also
would be tested on the long trips

of trat.scontlhcntal llmlteds going
from Chicago to Pacific coast.

Music Notes
Buddy Rogers and band at Cata-

llna for six weeks.

Jules Lande opens at the St. Re-
gis, N. Y., Sept. B.

Ozzie Nelson closes on the Coast
on Sept. 22 and will trek eastward
via auto, with series of six one-
nlghters along the way.

Eric Wolfgang Korngold at Para-
mount to dish up the tunes for 'Song
cf the Nile,' co-starrer for Jan
Kfepura and Gladys Swarthout.

Jimmy Newell switching over
from Gus Arnhelm to Ted Dahl
when latter opens Bohemian Club in
Los Angeles.

Abe Meyer supervising music on
stven pictures at Mascot.

Harry Tobias has done a novelty
number, 'Good Old Charlie,' tor Uni-
versal's 'Off Side.'

Clarence Marks and Franz V/ax-
man collabed on 'All Alone,' themer
for Universal picture of same title.

Lew Pollock and Paul Webster

ground out 'Love Is Like a Cock-
tall' for 20th-Fox 'Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo.'

Tom Coakley orchestra started at
Elitch's Gardens, Denver, Colo., Fri-
day (10).

Warners having march composed
for 'Charge of the Light Brigade.'

Eddie Elkins opens Sept. 10 at
the Brunswick hotel, Boston.

Chic Endor and Charles Farrell
opened at Frisco's Club Mateo
Aug. 23.

Ned Washington, Jurman and
iraper composed 'Thene's Something
in a Big Parade' for Metro's 'Perfect
Gentleman.'

Sammy Lerner and Gerald Marks
have obtained a release on their
composition, "Moody and Blue' from
Wltmark and have placed it with
the road version of 'Thumbs Up.'

Abner Silver, Al Sherman and AI
Lewis have written 'The Memory
Lingers On' as the theme tune for
a United Artists release of the same
title.
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Publishers Stand

Pat on Hitchcock

Price Refusal

Conrad-Magidson Split

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Tuner combo of Con Conrad and
Herb Magldson has split after two
years'- association, Coring which
time they copped" the Academy's
first music award for their 'Con-
tinental' In Radio's 'Gay Divorcee.'
Conrad will free-lance, with Ma-

gldson reported lining up with an-
other composer.

Majority of the leading music

publishers are standing pat In their

refusal to restrict the wholesale^

price of popular sheet copies to 20c,,

as demanded by F. G. Hitchcock,
buyer (or the Kresge stores. In a
recent letter to the trade Hitch-
cock, assented that he had advised
the Kresge managers not to ' accept
any popular music for which the
publishers asked 22c.'

Replying to his communication,
several of the publishers told

Hitchcock they resented his at-

tempt at price dictation. Jack
Bregman, general manager for

Bobbins Music Corp., wrote- the
chain buyer<>that if he didn't take
steps to replace, 'When t Grow Too
Old To Dream,' which wholesales at
22c., on the Kresge list, Robbins
would feel Justified in demanding
that Kresge pay 22c. for -^11 other
tunes in the current Robbins cata-
log.

Among the firms whose music was.
affected by' Hitchcock's 'orders were
.Bobbins, Irving Berlin, Inc., Craw-
ford Music Co., the Chai>pell Co. of

America and the Joe Morris Music
Co. In each' case the jjubllshlng

concern elected to keep copies, oft

the Kresge counters rather than, cut
the wholesale price, from 22c. to

20c. These publishers hold that
even at. 22c. the retail" turnover of
35c. a copy allows the chain a mark-
up .of 38,,%. Since the Issuance of

Hitchcock's order Morris has re-

turned 200 requisitions from Kresge
' stores for 'In a Little Gypsy Tea
Boom,' current No. 1 song.'

No similar demand. for. a slash .Jn

'the wholesale price has been made
'by the, other chains, such 'as

McCrory, Grant, Nelsner Bros.,'

Kress and Murphy. Hltchock has
for the past year urged that the

pop publishers organize a central

shipping bureau so that the chain
counters can economize on postage
expenses.

McHogh Sticks to

Robbins, Splits with

Fields After 8 Years

CAUOWAY WITH BAND

IN WB'S JOLSON FILM

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Cab Calloway and his Cotton
.Club ork go into the next' Al Jol-

6on picture at Warners. Story now
being written with Calloway given

part in script to appear individ-

ually as well as with his outfit.-

Walter Meyers is handling deal for

Irving Mills, who represents Callo-

way.
Mills also making deal for Callo-'

way to go into local Paramount
the9.tre prior to his picture start.

Band Is due here early in Septem-
ber.

Sherman College Inn

Holds Over Ice Show
Chicago, Aug. 20.

College Inn in the Hotel Sherman
has decided to hold over the entire
ice floor show for the fall and win-
ter. Originally spotted solely for

summer session, the show- has
proved the biggest money maker
for the basement nitery since the
Ben Bernie band days.
Likely that the Frankle M.i."!ters

band, incumbent, will also continue
tliroughout the stay.

Wilbur's Destroyed
Providence, Aug. 20.

WUbur's-on-the-Taunton, in Som-
erset, Ju.st outside Fall River, and
one of the largest dance halls in

southern New England, was de-

stroyed by fire with a loss estimated
at $15,000.

The dance hall was originally

built about 1919 by George Wilbur,
and was subseciuently acquired by
an amusements corporation. It had
been managed recently by Cyril P.

Fecney.

Rosario Bourdon pinch hIttinK for

Nat Shilkrat in the scoring and rc-

cordinj? three James A. FitzP.iti-ick

Travel Talks.' Subject.s being re-

cov(''.c(l are 'Honolulu,' 'Moxico' and
l^akft T.oul.se ;ind Banc-f.' Shilkret

Is in Honolulu and due back Sept. 6.

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Jimmy McHugh-Dorothy .Fields
song writing coniblnatlbn split after
eight years' p.artnershlp. Separa-
tion was brought about through
McHugh refusing to write for any
concern unless Robbins published
the tunes.

Split followed .refusal of .McHugh.
to' do 'music on the Shirley Teniple
film, 'Th? Littlest Rebel,' unless
Robbins got' the tunes, with Miss
Fields then going to ' B^dlp where,
she Is writing lyrics on the Lily
Pons picture with Jerome Kern uo-
Ing music.

,

McHugh is now on the Metro
staff with Robbins, who will assign
another ' lyric . writer to Jiim.
Robbins felt he was In a spot

through possibly Zanuck-
, bearing

the: mislmpression that he (Rob-
bins). Inspired - McHugh's .'attitude,

and despite the Metro, publisher's
urgence that MpHugh do, the •20th-
Fox Film chore, McHugh was
adamant Jn his attitude,- stating that,

this was the only way' he had of
showing his loyalty to Robbins.
'Zanuck argued that McHugh and

Fields' assignment on the next Shir-
ley Temple film (Buddy DeSylva to

supervise) might pave the way for
more. 20th-Fox assignments, but
stlU M^cHugh riefused. The Temple'
chore called, for -$1,000 a week for a
minimum Of four weeks, but It

meant that Sam Fox Movietone
Music Corp. (a Fox Film subsid)
would get the pub rights..

Fib.. Ritb 1-Niting
Chicago, Aug. 20'.

'

Ted Flo Rlttf band will go out on
the; road for about four weeks of

<y\e-nlghters after leavlpg the
Edgewater Beach hotisi, Sept. 12.

Flo! Rlto will cut, down on his ag-
gregation "soniewhat for "the road
tour. .After jthe ro^d ;fhe band goes
to the- New ' 'Torker' hotel' for the
.winter,

"

'It will double from the hotel" 'on

a network program for St. Joseph
aspjrin;

BOSITA EXOITEBATED
St. Louis, Aug. 20.

Rosita Koyce, 20, whose .'bubble

dance' in a road house near this city

got. her 'pinched,' was expnera,ted

of charge of 'public Indecency,

grossly scandalous' by Justice of

'Pfea!ce Barth in Clayton. The state's

only witness, Deputy Sheriff Llt-

zi'iger, testified that Rosita used a
six-foot transparent balloon for her

only garment and he considered
dance contrary to law. Rosita de-

clared dance artistic.

ASCAP ARMS FOR HGHT ON WASH.

DECISION, FEARS PIRACY EPIDEIC
Most Played on Air

To famUlarizo th« trade uMh
tTie tunes moat fin the air around
New Tork, the folUnoing is the
listing ot the songs most played
on the cross-country nettoorfcs

last toeek, irt relative standing,
according to the approximate
number of combined plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABO.
Little Gypsy Tea Room
Couldn't Believe My Eye*
Love Me Forever
Paris in Spring
In the Mood for Love
You're All I Need
East of the Sun
Page Miss Glory
And Then Some
That's What You Think
I'll Never Say Never
Double Trouble
Lulu's. Back in Town
What a Little Moonlight
You're So Charming
Sweet and 'Slow
Let'it Swing It

Star Gazing.
Nothing Lives Longer
Rose in Her Hair

'

Why Dream

CamdenJGteries

Figbtmg Corfew;

Reporter's Idea

Camden, N. J., Aug. 20.

Representatives of 213 taverns

and 39 nlterles meet today ((Tues-

day) to take action against Mayor
Frederick von Nieda's new curfew

rule. Mayor last week' Isued or-

ders that all' music In public places

must' cease at 12:30 k. m, week-

days and midnight Saturdays, In

spite pfi law which allowS' music

and shows until 2 and 3 a. m. re-

spectl-vely.

Nell' Deighan, proprietor of Old
Mill Inn, Palmyra, and prexy of

New Jersey Licensed Beverage As-
sodsiation, declares complaints were
lodged against only two or three
rovirdy spots and big places are tak-
ing rap for It. Group will place
(iase In hands of attorney with In-

junction proceedings likely result.

Since number of. places having mu-
sic number more than hundred, rul-

ing affects several hundred musi-
cians and performers.
Musicians' union Is watching

case, figuring to take a hand If

members are let out due to may-
or's edict. Buslnej.s reported off as
much as 60% In several of larger
nlterles over week-end, public go-
ing to places outside town.
Novel angle of fight Is that cafe

and nitery men might not have or-
ganized for opposition If not put to

it by local scribe. 'Doc' Mullen,
police reporter for Courier-Post,
stirred eateries to action.

25c Per Song

B'cast Worth Two Bits to British Composers
but Can't Cover Sheet Music Losses

London, Aug. 11.

The annual report ot the Perform-

ing Rights Society, Just released,

refers to the increase in the Income
of the society from broadcasting,

and that the revenue contlnup."; to

expand in proportion to the number
of listener licenses Is.sued.

The rfcport goes on to say that,

'the increase is not nearly sufficient

to compensate for the disastrous

effects which broadcastinK has had

on the -musical profe.ssion gen-

erally.'

• Last year the society, collected

Crom the British Broadcasting Cor-

poration for the use of its music
$JS0,000. An official of the sociot.v

states the composer of a popular

number recclvcK a payment of 25c.

every time his ditty i.s put on the

air. Considoring tho fact that broad-

casting has In.iuri'd tho .salr; ot sheet

music, he hurdly tliinUs .such an ar-

raiis'omont etiultablo.

Pretzel *East Lynne*

At Nat. Press Club
'Washington, Aug. 20.

'Willard Roof Players back in op-
eration this week with 'East Lynne'
in National Press Club Auditorium.
Beer, pretzels and community sing-

ing put stunt over.

Organization Includes just about
all local actors not mixed up with
Roadside, local barn theatre. .Many
names are from Belasco Art Theatre
.Society and National Civic Theatre,

both floppo semi-pro outfits of past

season.

DANCE TEAM SET
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Dance team of M.arion 'WilkinK

and Jack Meyer opens at St. Fran-
cis hotel, Frisco, Aug. 17.

At clo.so ot four-wcfk engago-
mf;nt may go Into Cocoanut Grov.c

horfc.

State Throws Local Soc^ Into Receivership to Pro-

tect Funds—Licensing Complicated—ASCAP's
Legal Dilemma

Spokesmen for the American So-

ciety of. Composers, Authors &
Publishers regard the attack to

which the organization is being sub-

jected by various state legislatures

and courts as likely to encourage .

a

general campaign of copyright

piracy. Meanwhile the Society Is

making no move to test the con-

stitutionality of the statutes or the

court orders, preferring to wait until

the latter are put into force and

ASCAP's legal cohorts have de-

vised a definite line of counter-

attack.

Imposition of taxes and license re-

quirements by state' legislituresiand

the vacating of ASCAP contracts by

the "Washihgton .state ,. court .has

placed the Society in a peculiar

legal dilemma as far as- it's defense

is concerned. It cannot contest the

actions of the state courts and

legislatures on the groupd. that the

Society Is engaged In Interstate com-
merce and consequently any local

measures or decisions against It are

unconstitutional, when at the same
time In defending the government's
anti-trust suit It adheres to the
contention that the business^ of
ASCAP Is not Interstate commerce.

Individuals' Rights

Legal authorities on copyright de-
clare that they cannot see what the
user -interests which are • agitating
the legislature and court moves have
to gain by driving the agents for
ASCAP out of t?-,el_r states. The
courts, they say, ' may destroy .the

power of ASCAP In enforcing a col-

lective right, but there, still remains
the right of the Individual copy-
right owner to collect for the use
of his work. If it is the Intention of
the state, courts to clutter up the
dockets of the federal courts with
thousands of copyright Infringement
suits, that purpose will be.easily and
quickly attained, as ASCAP ]s<

bound by Its membership contract
to prosecute all cases of piracy.

As pointed out by Nathan Burkan,
chief counsel for AS.CAP, the federal
laws required that the user obtain a
llccna* for a copyrighted work, and
so that If the copyright owner's rep-
resentative Is prevented from doing
business In a particular state, where
Is the user to obtain permission to

perform the music controlled by
ASCAP If not from ASCAP. It

Isn't necessary that the copyright
owner sue on a contract, since the
federal courts are still open to him
for litigation on the ground of copy-
right Infringement.
ASCAP leaders declare that they

have no qualms about the oijtcomc
of what they term the badgering of
state legislatures and courts, but
admit that they are concerned ahout
the expense that the defense of these
acts will entail and also the tem-
porary loss of income from tho spot
affected.

Wis. Tax on Fees

Milwaukee, Aug. 20. .

'With the direct Intent of con-
founding the operations of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers In this

state, the 'Wisconsin legislature has
passed a law requiring the agents
for copyright owners to pay the
state 5% of the money they collect

from perfor Ing rlght.s. Statute
demands that this fee be applied to

the gross receipts of the previous
yc-ar.

In addition to filing the articles
of Incorporation of the organi'/,atlon

he represents the ASCAP agent is

required to make known in a sworn
statement the names of the oiflcors

In the organization, their compfcnsa-
tion, the amounts going, to the
copyright owners, the rates charged
the users and the compositions
which are controlled by the por-
formlng rights society. All this info
Is to bo sul) IttPd to tho Secretary
of Ktato, who Is to issue tho llronso.

Mo.^HUro provides fnr thfi Imposi-
tion of a $.700 fine if any attempt Is

tees by other than the copyright
owner without first filing the necesv.

sary Info, with the Secretary of.

State and obtaining the required
license.

Receiversliip -

Seattle, Aug; 20.

, "Washington state courts slapped
a temporary receivership order- on
ASCAP last week. Action followed
the decision of Judge D. F. "Wrigh'f,
which enjoined ASCAP from doing'
business In the istate, on grounds of
Society's alleged violation of state
lavi'-s prohibiting -mohopoly, price-
fixing and conspiracy in' resti'ain of
trade.

i Tjpon petition of Att'orhey General
<3.''W. Hamil.ton',. acting for the state,
plaintiff in the case,' Judge "Wright
?ippotnted Tracy E. 'Gr'lffln, Seattle

"

attorney,' 'receiver" to administer
ASCAP's affairs.- Grimn Is Empow-
ered to carry out the Society's busi-
ness In the state, in the best Inter-
ests of the Society, but In compli-
ance With court's order and' under
court jurisdiction. '

Receivership Is temporary pending
outcome of hearing on Aug. 26. to
which ASCAP's big guns—Gfene
Buck, Louis Bernstein, Jerome Kern;
Joseph Young, Robert Crawford,
Saul. H. Bornsteln, SIgmund Rom-^
berg,. Nathan Burkan and E. C. Mills
—are summoned • to show cause. If
any, why order of receivership
.Should' be lifted. Or It will be made
jjermanent uiitll ASQAP signifies
compliance with state laws. to the
eotirt's satisfaction.

'With Grlflln ' in as receiver/
ASCAP can seemingly continue its

business In the state, Herbert
Hatiglilnd, attorney ' for the Socfety
In 'Washington, termed the ' court's
order granting '.-.recVlvershlp aa in-
consistent with Its previous order'
i-estrairiing ASCAt» from operating,
following his appolntmeiit ' i&st
week, ' Grlffln corresponded' with
fe. C. Mills, ASCAP general man-
ager, for Information regarding
various phases of the society's func-
tions. Griffin can function just .so'

fa- as.ASCAP cOpperates with hiih
and as he rerhalhs within court'
Jurisdiction.

i Court's action in '-appointing re-
ceiver for ASCAP Indicates its

realization of Importance of the'
Society. Order states:

'It appearing to the court that the
business and assets of the society
\n the State of "Washington are In
danger .of being lost, destroyed or
dissipated It Is necessary, In or-
der to preserve Its (the court's) jur-.
isdictlon over the clttzcns of this
state and' to conserve the assets, ot
the society doing business In this

State to the end that said society
may. If it so desires, to -do business
In this state In a lawful manner,
that a receiver be appointed.'

Office Dark
Meanwhile the ASCAP Seattle of-

fice is dark. Note placed on door
by John L. Stanley, Society's man-
ager In state, after Injunction order
read: 'Because ot the decision of
the State Superior Court, this So-
ciety will be unable to furnish to
the music users of "Washington
licenses to publicly perform the
copyrights of the members of this
society. Until further notice, any-
one desiring to lawfully perform
copyrighted music will have to

secure that permission from the in-
dividual copyright owners, who are
located In all parts of the world.
We regret our Inability to serve you
and remain—ASCAP.'
Note was later replaced by Tracy

Grlffln's notice of receivership.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 20.

Dlfllcultlcs between the ASCAP
and Oregon and Washington radio
broadcasters, hotel owners, dance
hall proprietors and motion picture

operators were discussed here last

week by K. C. Mills, general man-
ager of A.SCAI', and approximately
M) roprescntatl ves of the latter

group.
Portland was tho first stop on

Mills' Itini-i-ary. ir« is making a
cirfuit of tl/o c-ouiitry and will hold
similar rnf-ctings In important cities

'if California, flcorgla, Kentucky,
made to collect poi formlng rights ' Ohio'and lllinbls. '•

1
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

'Top Hat' is the tops for a fllmusl

ca\ score. Just as they were talk-

ing about Cole Porter's songs from
'Anything Goes,' when the RKO
'Radio film, with Irving Berlin's

songs, bows In next month, that'll

bo the talk 'ot the sophisticates.
'Top Hat' Is being purposely held
back from the screens to better
capitalize on the fall season, but
both Brunswick and Victor have
been assiduously doing things with
the Berlin songs.
Brunswick seems to have the bal-

ance of power, If only because of the
added name value endowed by Fred
Astaire, co-star of the film with
Ginger Rogers, who has shared his

vocalizing and taps between the
Jchnny Green and Leo Relsman or-

chestras. And similarly, on the Vic-
tor label, Ray Noble and Eddy
Duchin have split up the selections.

.Reisman has the edge in doing
three of the live songs on two dislcs,

.'Including 'The Piccolino,' destined
to be another carloca-contlnehtal or
what have you? Astalre vocalizes
this on Brunswick 7488, wlilch Is

backed by another flimuslcal ex-
cerpt, this time from 'Broadway Joe'
(WB), titled 'Toddlin' Along With
iou' (Dlxon-Wrubel), which Frank
Luther vocalizes, Brunswick 7486
backs two more. 'Top Hat' tunes,
'Cheek to Cheek' and 'No Strings,'
a pair of pip dittles» wherein Astalre
'contribs vocally ' iand on the hoof,
HIS tap dancing may sound like trap
drumming in spots, but 'the nimble
tread of a Fred - Astalre' (as Cole
Porter phrased It) is even recog-
nizable in the abstract; on the wax.
Quite patently he's made his taps
simple so that they may record
clean and clear.
Johnny Green's Brunswick 7487

pairs 'Isn't This a Lovely Day?' and
Top Hat, White Tie and Tails* with
the maestro . featured at the piano
keyboard. Astalre here also sings
the- vocals and. does some taps, but
Green's, lllce Relsraan's, recordings
iitre strictly for foxtrotology; and
very good, too.
On the Victor release Ray Noble's

No 2BP9f couples 'Piccolino' with
the title song, Al Bowlly and The
Freshman handling the vocal inter-
ludes in nice style. Eddy Ouchin's
Victor 25093 couples 'Lovely Day*
with 'Cheek to Cheek.' Duchin, like
!the Johnny Green technique. Is
forte bp. the Steinway, perpetuating
the rhythms from the keyboard.
Lew Sherwood vocalizes,
' Almost as fertile a flimuslcal scbre
Is Fields - McHugh - Opp'enhelm'b
'Kvefy Night at ; Eight' songs
XWanger-Piar) which • Leo Reisman
spreads across Brunswick 7482-3.
First couples 'Take. It Easy' and
I'm Ja the Mood for Love'; second,
•Speaking Confidentially' and 'I Feel
a Song Comln' On.* Sally Singer
and Frank Luther split the vocal
.chores.

To the same screen source goes
Paul Whiteman, doing foxtrot tricks
with 'Mood for Love' and 'Song
Coming On' as Ramona and the
King's Men assist vocally. Victor
26091 and tiptop Whltemanology.
On Decca EOS Bob Crosby and his.

/ orchestra also wax In the 'Mood for
/ Love' paired with a flimuslcal ex-

ravo about. Plenty of heat and
sizzle.

Benny Goodman's advanced Jazz-
Ique likewise cuts up with Perd
Morton's 'King Porter,' very swingy,
and waxes a bit smoother on the
Irving Caesar-Vincent Touraans'
'Sometimes I'm Happy.' Lota of

that Goodman clarinet and brass
work that stands out. Victor 26090.

West Coast maestro Ted Fio Rito
and Anson Weeks on- Brunswick
7489 and 7477 respec show some
neat dance stylisms. Flo Rlto's 'A
Little Door, A Little Lock, A Little
Key' and 'You Saved My Life'

(Muzzy Marcellino vocalizing) are
cute selections, the flrst sprightly,
and 'Life,' a bit more dramatic.
Weeks' foxtrotology Is more al
fresco, 'My Very Good Friend, the
Milkman,' and 'The Traflic Was
Terrific,' which Kay St. Germaine
and Ben Gage helps interpret
vocally.

Wilcoxon

cerpt from a Columbia picture, 'Two
Together* (Arthur ' Johnston-Gus
Kahn), one of the better songs and
f.t.'d In the better manner. Bob
(Bing's brother) Crosby, of course.
Is prominent in the vocal interludes.

Par's forthcoming 'Big Broadcast
of 193B' is another prolific treasure
trcve of song. Jesaipa Dragonette,
who's In the flimuslcal, revives Mc-
Carthy and Tierrtey'a 'Alice Blue
Gown' from' 'Irene,' which has found
Itself Into 'Big Broadcast,' and pairs
it with Leo RoWn-Dlck Whiting's
'Through the Doorway of Dreams.'
Soprano, In fine voice, is capably
batoned by Roiario Bourdon's or
chestra, Brunswick 7481.

Ozzie Nelson recourses also to
•Broadcast' for 'I Wished on the
Moon' (Dorothy Parker-Ralph Rain
ger) and 'Double Trouble' (Whiting
Rainger-Robin), a sprightly pair of
foxtrots in the Nelson style with
the maestro vocalizing the inter-
ludes. Brunswick 7485.
Also from 'Broadcast' cornea 'Why

Dream?' which Freddy Martin and
his smooth dansapators offer on
Brunswick 7484 In company with
•Two Together.' Elmer Feldkamp
vocalizes, and better than average.
Martin's smooth terp style is a cinch
for this type of foxtrot ballad.
From England comes Decca 510's

versions of Lew Stone and his band
with the now jazz classic LaRocca
(of the Original Dixieland Jazz
Band) composition, 'Tiger Rag,'
coupled with Henry R. Cohen's
'Canadian Capers,' both terped as
quick-step, but good examples of
the ultra-modern British dance band
style. It needn't be ashamed in any
romparlsons with Its American
cousins. Stone is among the British
band import possibilities now .that

the doors are being opened to Hyl
ton. Ambrose (Noble's In already, of
coursie), Pox, Roy, et al.

Clyde McCoy and his orchestra
liave taken '12th St. Bag* and 'Old-

Fasbloned Love' and made 'em new-
fe^hloned dance versions on Decca'

609, which the ultra-modern klds'U

(Continued from page 3)

exploited and people start hearing
about It, then Wilcoxon cheese Is

going to be sold. Selling Wilcoxon
cheese is like giving him oash, for it

leads to more cash later. It ups the
market In Wllcoicon cheese.
Therefore Mn Wilcoxon is only

too glad to co-operate with the pub-
licity department In every way he
can. "WTienever he thinks of a new
angle that might ' make a press
story, no matter where he is—at
the studio working or at home read-
ing up on the historical data sur-
rounding his characterization, or
Just wearing his costumes to get
the hang of them—Instantly he gets
in touch with the publicity depart-
ment and gives It to them. Or on
off days,- when the publicity depart-
ment Itself seems to be stymied and
there Just doesn't seem to be a story,
he'll sit down and .together they'll-

manage somehow to dig one up.
The story Itself Isn't what's Im-

portant, Mr. Wilcoxon has come to
realize, It's the telling of - It, the
slant, the angle. He thoroughlly
enjoys working with the publicity
depa^rtment, for he has found that,

good newspapermen and actors are:
kin. A good newspaperman baa to
have a sense of the dramatic, he
says; after all, what Is good copy
but good drama.

Wants to Be Typed'
Thus, when Mr, "Wilcoxon an-

nounced that he wants to be typed,
he paused for proper timing. After
the last echoes of his bombshell had
died away, Mr. Wilcoxon explained
that he wants to be typed, if pos
slble, in his 'The Crusades' and
'Cleopatra' kind- of role because he
believes It is one of the quickest
ways to success. If he plays It' two
or three similar roles, and then gets

one part that's different—right now
he has. in mind a man In modern
clothes who is at once rugged and
suave—they say, 'what versatility!'

But If an actor's each succeeding
role varies, well then there's noth-
ing very much surprising in the fact

that they do.

And so Mr. Wilcoxon, who calls

Vertical Again

Tin Pan Alley now figures

to become literally a vertical.

If not horlzbntiai; alley once

again, with the RKO Bldg. in

Radio City the capital of the

nation's song hit makers.
Ever since the original West

28th street tin pan alley, when
song row was centered around
the St. .James building on
lower Broadway, the 'alley* be-

came a figure of speech as' It

'spread over a greater geo-
graphical area up and down
Broadway and' Its side streets.

Inside Stiitf-lHiisic

himself a Paramount stock com-
pany actor, considers himself twice
blessed to have been granted 'the

opportunity to play in Mr. DeMllle's

last two historical spectacles.

Though their preparation and mak-
ing have usurped all of the 17

months Mr. Wilcoxon has spent in

'this glorious, lusty nation,' he
knows that 'one DeMllle production
can get you into more theatres than
10 tin-pot pictures.' Biut aside from
that, Mr. Wilcoxon " considers It a
privilege and an honor to work with
Mr. DeMille, whom he admires as
'a tremendous, vigorous personality,

a force so great and tireless that
some people are scared of him
But if, like him, you're ah enthusi-
ast, willing to work as hard as he
does,, you'll, get on. well with himi
It's the lazy people who give him
the name of a ' biilly.'

Vast as is DeMllle's Importance
and significance In this country,
says Mr. Wilcoxon, people here
don't begin to realize his real power
abroad. 'Here,' Mr. Wilcoxon has
noticed, 'It 'Is even, considered smart,
by people wlio don't know, to take
a superior attitude toward DeMille
subjects. It's the easy thing to do,

to pooh-pooh the things you don't
understand. Not that I'm defend-
ing him. He doesn't need it. His
pictures make too much money.'

'The Crusades,' Mr. Wilcoxon is

convinced,. Is the great DeMllle's
finest achievement. He says It's sin-

cere,

'It is important. It shows the Pe-
riod completely, truly. It has a
story that con stand on its own feet.

And though It tells of the days of
the. Crusades, It. Is miraculously
timely. Showing the futility of

wars,.showing that- In the end noth-
ing 'is acconipli'sKed by wars. It be-
.comes a great .document against
War,'
As for hie own part In It, Mr. Wil-

coxon, slouching ruggedly and
strong. In his chair, did not say too
much about It—for Rlchard-the-
Llon-Hearted was not so much a
talkative fellow as he was a man of

action, Mr. Wilcoxon had pointed
out earlier In the chat.

To Saladin, played by Ian Keith,
Mr. Wilcoxon conceded the roman-
tic appeal In the picture. Illustrat-

ing the graceful flourish of Sala-

din's gestures as contrasted with
the direct, straightforward line of
his own—and yet despite Mr. Wil
coxon's modest protestations, ' It

can't be that DeMille—who. flrst

cast Mr. Wilcoxon as Antony In his
'Cleopatra' after a highly publicized
and exacting search for The-Man
Who-Has-Everything— could have
been wrong.

Why radio loggers grow gray hair Is evidenced by some ASCAP ota^
tlstlcs showing that there are 1,127 different arrangements of 'Serenade'

(67 of the Schubert composition alone); 306 different orchestrations oil

'Mother'; 204 of 'The Lord Is My Shepherd*. There are 203 different

musical ways to interpret 1 Love Tou'; 160 different arrangements of
'Day Dreams'; 130 of Dvorak's 'Humoresque'; 94 of Rubinstein's 'Melodia
In F'; 90 arrangements of 'O Sole MIo' (Including Lou Holtz's); 83 dif*<

ferent orchestrations of Strauss' 'Blue Danube' waltz, 82 RlmBky-Korsa-<
koft's 'Song of India*; 81 of 'My Old Kentucky Home'; 74 of 'Old Black!

Joe*; 73 arrangements of Offenbach's 'Barcarolle'; *l\ of 'Old Folks at
Home'; 46 of 'O Chi Chornl' ('Dark Eyes'), and 39 of 'Carry Me Back trt

or VIrglnny'.
The predominance of the Stephen A. Foster ballads la explained by

the fact that even the original publisher, W, A. Pond, didn't copyright
them, and that they have Jong since been In the publld domain. Howev«r,
the 81 dlRerent arrangemients of 'Old Kentucky Home' for example 'evl-<
dences the popularity of the song today as there are that many different
versions—for pltuio, vocal, flute, full orchestra, trio, etc.—scattered among
possibly a dozen different piibllshers who own the copyrights to the ar<
rangements only, and for that reason are entitled to' compensation for
use of their music.

Berlin, Inc., In cooperation with RKO Radio, Is rigidly restricting all

the Irving Berlin songs (6) from 'Top Hat,' forthcoming Astalre-Rogers
pic. Film's being held back for best boxofflce weather, to go out in early.

September, and neither- the music pub nor the film dlstrib wants the b.Or

edge taken oft by promiscuous advance bally on the songs.

Most vivid illustration of boxofflce damage to a forthcoming fllmuslc

Is what 'My Hat on. the Side of My Head' did for Gaumont-Britlsh's
'Jack Ahoy'! Long before that Jack Hulbert-GB fllm hit the American
market, 'Hat' had been played to death so that it became conversely a
b.o. liability rather than an asset.
Among ASCAP members; the most rigid restrlcter of songs Is Harry

Lauder, who refuses to okay for public performance any of his Scotch
airs, regardless of whether or not other Scot mimes use them to glVe
•Impressions,' or any other way. In an Italicized broadside to all muslo
users, Lauder (Harms, Inc., publishers) refuses to okay any use of the
songs he features.

Registers (Both Ways) Ring Merriily

As Music World Meets in Salzburg

Salzburg, Aug. 9.

This little place Is doing good

biz with music. Cash registers can

almost be heard over the noise of

music everywhere.
Everybody who counts In the

music world Is here. Arturo Tos-
canlnl, Bruno Walter, Lotte Leh-
mann, Grace Moore, Felix von
Weingartner, Max Reinhardt, Mar-
gareto Wallmann, Charles Kull-
mann, Joseph Krips are Ju.st a few
o£ the big names.
And a lot o£ Amercan, British and

Italian music lovers are here to

licar them, and paying a lot of

money for it. The hotels are full,

and prices are soarinEr, AH of Tos-
canini's concerts were sold out a
long time ago.
Whole fuss is the annual Mozart

festival which Salzburg gives every
year, but this proml.ses to be the

biggest of all. Until the end of

August famous musicians and sing-

ers give oper.Ts and concerts and
everybody goes and talks music.

On the program are four operas,

of Mozart, one of Verdi's, one of
Beethoven's, one of Richard Strauss'
and one .of Richard Wagner's. In
addition to the operatic music, the
leading conductors, Toscanini, Wal-
ter, Weingartner and Krips, have
separate orchestra concerts. Tos-
canini is giving two.
Max Reinhardt is working here,

too. Twice a week he produces
Hugo von Hofmannsthal's' 'Jeder-
mann' ('Everyman') to crowded
audiences in the open air by the
cathedral. Margarete Wallmann, of
Hollywood, has charge of the
dancing.
The bars, hotels and cafes are full

of foreigners and every language
mn be heard. The visitors have
nothing to do until about 5 o'clock
every, afternoon when they appear
in evening clothes for a drink and
their ilrst concert or play. When
the evening's music is over they
gather again in the cafes or bars to

argue about tho merits of the pro-
duction.

It's good- business for the Austrl-
ans aiid they are making plenty.

Phil ornhelser, vet music man. Is In pretty much of. a man without
a country poslsh at the moment, although in negotiation for a number 611

spots. At flrst slated to be Henry Spltzer's gen, prof. mgr. for* Chappell,
It now looks that he may tie up with Famous' new subsld. Paramount
Songs, or with Bobbins* Mayfalr Publications. A deal with Wltmark la

also on. But the Famous (Par) subsld deal appears mostly.

Both Par and Metro, respectively controlling Famous Music and Robn*

bins firms, are expanding their music pub subslds by setting up sutai^

subslds. This Is In line with not overburdening any one catalog wltb'

too much flimuslcal stuff. Warners Is spared that embarrassment, of
riches through having Remlck, Wltmark and Harms among whom to
spread its new screen Scores.

When Robbins* new subsld Is set up. It Will be housed In Radio City
to move It completely from the Robbins dura and operate as a solo
enterpriise. This outfit is an evolution of the- now defunct Olman Musloi
Corp.

Crystalate Gramophone Record company of London has for some years
been making an &Ight-lnch double-sided disc, with one side a plug. tuna
and the other a fill-up, for Woolworth's stores, which were selling them
for 12c. Stores have lately been reporting a big drop in sales, and
threaten to discontinue the record. Crystalate has agreed to produce an
improved record, of nine-inch dimension with both sides to be plug
numbers.

In order to make this a profitable proposition, firm has approached
the publishers with vleW of getting B0% rake-off on copyright royaltiefl.
Instead of 33% as hitherto. Publishers are up In arms. Louis Sterling,
managing director of E. M. I., which Is holding company of H. M. V,
Columbia, Parlophone and Regal-Zonophone, acting In cooperation with
T. E. Lewis, head of Decca records. Is calling a meeting of all publishers
to oppose the scheme, and will urge boycott of Crystalate product. Loolis
like a big flght ahead.

The various Telefiash and similar wired news services, giving out
sporting events over leased wires. If picking up Incidental music, are
responsible to ASCAP for a license fee. This was established in a British

newsreel test case when King's Jubilee parades also plciced up some
passing band music. The newsreel contended that this music was IncU
dental, but the court held that, being part of an entertainment reel, the
music must be paid for, and the British Performing Rights Society
collected.

In America, whenever complications arose and there was time to dub
out the music and substitute something else, that was a practice for a,

time, but in the main there is a fee paid without quibbling.

Traveling dance orchestras coming bock from keys like Detroit and
other spots report mammoth glorified beer gardens where up to 6,500
people pack In and sit around their soft drinks and beer, indicating a
very modest check, and yet the management can pay as much as $1,000
a night to a name band for being able to draw such huge crowds. New
York has no such largo dance pavilion where one ro'-jht barge Into for
a quickie dance and drink, save such spots as the Roadside Rest on the
Long Beach (Merrick) road which, for a 50c minimum check, the Long
Island youngster can sit around a soft drink and dance all night.

Walter P. Chrysler maintains the Chrysler Choir of' 200 voices re-
cruited from the ranks of his Detroit factory employees, and It's quite a
hobby with the automotive tycoon. He has recorded the choir via Bon
Selvin's direction, under the auspices of Muzak (Wired Radio, Inc.), and
Is making extra pressings of the disks for distribution to members of
the C. C. '

Muzak angle is explained by Waddill Catchings, chairman of the board
of Wired Radio, Inc., being also member of the Chrysler Motor board.

From Jan. 1, 1907, through Dec. 31, 1934, 749,968 musical copyrights
were Issued in the U. S. by the Library of Congress In Washington.
Against this is contrasted the more than 1,000,000 musical composi-

tions in the files of ASCAP, although this includes about 750,000 titles-
with repetitions occurring due to multiplicity of arrangements (vocal,
string, dance, etc.), each of which calls for a separate copyright.

Musak (wired wireless), among Its pioneer program plans. Intends to
revive the dinner music concerts, long a standard on the air with Bern-
hard Levltow and similar string ensembles, but which in recent years
were eased oft the kilocycles by the bull market for kiddie ani script
shows.
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TOP SONGS FOR 20 YEARS
^

• ^ ^ : ^

Roadhouse Biz Off AD Over as

Cooled Downtowners Cop the Play
Fon miDio's osE

Distinguished U. S. Song
Material Compiled Since

1915—Hollywood as Prin-

: > cipal Source Since '29^
More Hits, Less Sales

'BILLY INFLUENCE

By ABEL GREEN
Review of the top popular song

hits from 1915 to date unearths a

wealth of distinguished material

•which radio periodically employs
singly or, as sometimes presented,

In revue form to highlight the best

Tin Pan Alley output for the past

20 years.

Dating back to' 1915 when 'Mis-

souri Waltz' was the outstanding

best seller of that year, the recent

crop, of fllmusical and non-Holly-,

wood songs, commencing with the

1929 'Hollywood fllmusical gold

,' discloBes the wherefore and
whyfore of radio's need for song
material..

From 1914-15, the general sturdl-

ness' of Tin Pan Alley Is evidenced

by the following series of over-

lapping years of song hits. Today,
a song Is lucky to survive two
months, much less two years.

Thus, in 1914, 'Missouri Waltz,' by
Frederick Knight Logan and J. R.

Shannon (Forster), gathered mo-
mentum slowly and' rolled up into

one of the biggest song hits of all

times, well into 1915. So much so,

fliait to this day, via Scars-Roebuck,

Montgomery Ward and other chan-
nels, this waltz bsdlad averages

6/000 cokJies per year.

Tear 1^15-16 saw 'There's a Long,

Long' Trail Awlnding,' by Zo Elliott

and Stoddard King (originally pub-

lished in London by West's, Ltd., in

1914), seeing fulfillment of its in-

ternational hit potentialities through

a growing war-time sentiment. M.
Wltmark & Sons published in Amer-
ica. Just as 'Trail' took the edge off

'Missouri Waltz,' the big Hippo-
drome spectacle, R, H. . Burnside's
'The Big' Show,' gave birth to the
now classic 'Poor Butterfly,' by John
Golden and Raymond Hubbell as the
1916 song outstander.
Year 1917-1918 vied martially and

Bcntlnientally between George .'VI.

Cohan's inspired and inspirational
'Over There' (first published by the
late Billy Jerome, later acquired by
Feist) and, 'Smiles,' composed by
Lee S. Roberts to J. Will Callahan's
lyrics (Callahan, blind then, fash-
ioned wordage for many ditties by
memorizing the melody and dictat-
ing his phraseology). Remick pulj-

llshed. 'I'm Always Chasing Rain-
bows' by Harry Carroll and Joe
McCarthy (McCarthy & Fisher; now
a Robbins property) was the fore-
runner to 'Bubbles' and other such
hits, just as 'Smiles' inspired
'Kisses,' 'Tears,' etc.

In 1919 from an obscure source
sprung up 'I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles,' a quadruple song threat
Under the imprint of Kcndis &
Brockman, subsequently taken over
by Remick, and credited to Jim
Kenbroyip and John William Kel-
lette for authorshij). 'Kenbroviii'
was a hybrid contraction of James
Kendis, James Brockman and Nat
"Vincent,' latter ' a sohgpluggor foi-

Kendis & Brockman. 1919 also pro-
duced the sensational 'Dardanella,'
Felix Bernard and Johnny S. Black
(McCarthy & Fisher; now a Mills

Music copyright), this belnp one ot

several notable instances in Tin Pan
Alley of 'one hit' songwriters.
'Bananas' and 'Collegiate' in sub-
sequent year.s are among others.

Came the fertile 1920 when the

lat'e Louis A. Hirech's 'Love Nest'
(Harms) from the musical comedy
production 'Mary' (those were
the days when Broadway mu-
sicals produced many a hit) was the
best seller of that season.. But, also,

there sprung up from Sherman-
Clay, 'Whispering' (by Malvin and
John Schonberger; another instance
of one-hit writers) ; 'Japanese Sand-
man' (Remick; by -.Raymond B.
Egan and Richard A. Whiting);
'Avalon' (also Remick—it was
Remick's big year—by Al Jolson and
Vincent Rose), although the profits

were minimized by the successful
G. Ricordl & Co. suit that the

melody had been allegedly 'adapted,'

by a reverse sequence of notes, from
a Puccini opera, 'La Tosca'; and
'Do You Ever Think of Me?' an-
other west coast sleeper from Sher-
man-Clay, authored by Harry D.

Kerr, John Cooper and Earl Burt-
nett. All of these overlapped into

1921.

In 1921-1922, another smash waltz
song, "three O'clock in the Morn-
ing,' Feist import from West's, Ltd.,

London, melody by Julian Robledo,
American lyric by Dorothy Terris.

In 1923, 'Yes, We Have No Bana-
nas,' by jazz musicians Frank Sil-

ver and Irving Cohn, working with
an obscure band in Murray's Roman
Gardens (no more) on West 42d
street, N. Y., which was their first

and last song hit. Shapiro-Bern-
stein was so dubious about it that it

was issued under a subsid, Skidmore
Music Co. Yet this was the song
which Inspired world-wide academic
theses on the grammatlc possibil-

ity of an 'afflrmative negative,' and
also InsiDired a cycle of fruit songs
(including a 'Yes, We Have No
Lemons), all of 'Cm proving just
that—lemons.
Year 1924 was 100% the 'Mar-

cheta' year ..(John Franklin Music
Co.), anthored by songwriter-lilm
director, Victor L. Schertzlnger.

In.l925, 'Who?' (T. B. Harms) "by

Jerome Kern (from his 'Sunny'
score) ; and also a silly surprise
hit, 'Collegiate' by two U. of P. un-
dergrads, Moe Jafte and Nat Bonx
(Lew Brown refurbished it), who
h.aye yet to produce another hit.

Also a Shapiro-Bernstein novelty
entry.

In 1926, "Valencia,' by Jose Padllla
(French lyrics by Luclenne Boyer
and Jacques Charles, later to write
'Hands Across the Table,' 'Speak to

Me of Love,' et al.), which Harms
acquired from Francis Salabert of
Paris. Same year aliso saw the be-
ginning of what was to become a
national bane—the 'theme' song.
'Charmalne,' by Erno Rappe. and
Lew Pollack (Belwin, Inc., later

turned over to Sherman-Clay), was
'inspired' by 'What Price Glory?'

Y6ar 1927, 'In a Little Spanish
Town' (Feist), by Mabel Wayne,
Lewis and Young.

In 1928, Mabel Wayne repeated
her waltz hit songwriting cycle, on
top of 'Spanish Town' by composing
'Kainona' (L. Wolfe Gilbert's lyric)

for Feist. That year also saw an-
other 'theme' s'ong hit, by Gilbert

and Nnt Shilkret for Feist publica-

tion, 'Jeannlne, I Dream of Lilac

Time,' which was exploited as 'in-

spired' by 'Lilac Time.' But the real

fllmusical sock of the year was Al

Jolson's 'Sonny Boy' (DcSylva,

Brown and Henderson, who also

published).

From 1929 to date arc listed the

best sellers for each year, a resume
which radio orchestras every so

often Titillze in part for Tin Pan
Alley rt vuettes to signalize the mu-
sical trend and thought of the day.

In '29

Thus in 1929, the song outstand-

ers wei'e 'Carolina Moon' (Joe Mor-
ris), 'Pagan Love Song' (Robbins),

'Wedding of the Painted Doll'

(Sherman-Clay), and 'Precious Lit-

tle Thing Called Love' (Harms).
From 1929 on, the influence of

the Hollywood, celluloid musical on

the nation's song tastes are evi-

dent b., the titles alone. The trade

will readily recall most of the film

derivatives.

In 1930: 'Tip Toe Through the,

TuliiJ.s' (Witmark), 'PaintiriK the

Cloud.s' (Witmark), 'Little White
Lies' (Donaldson), 'Springtime In

the Rockies' fMorel), 'Dancing With
Tears in My Eyes" (Witmark), '3

Mttle Word.s' (Harms), 'Happy
Uays Are Here AKain' (Agcr, Ycl-

Icn & Bornslcin)„ 'Stein Song'

(Carl Fischer).

That year evidenced the reriais-

'

sance of (1), one of Walter Don-
aldson's • 'cycles' of song hits as
witness 'Lies' anfl the following
year's 'You're Driving Me Crazy';
(2), the prematureness of Milton
Ager and Jack Yellen's pollyanna
hope, expressed as a positive
thought, via 'Happy Days Are Here
Again'; (3), the strong Rudy Vallee
Influence via 'Stein Song'; and (4),

the beginning- of the hillbilly song
as an influence on the American
market, as witness 'Carolina Moon,'
quasi-corny ballad of the preceding
year, and 1930'b 'Springtime in fhe
Rockies,' a frank 'blllyi-

'Billy Influence

And 80 In 1931, more 'billy Influ-

ence, via "When the Organ Played
at Twilight' (Santly); 'When Your
Hair Has Turned to Silver' (Mor-
ris) and "When the Moon Comes
Over the Mountain' (Robbins). Plus
other best sellers: Donaldson-Dou-
glas-(3umble's 'Driving Me Crazy';

'Just a Gigolo' (DeSylva); 'Moon-
light Saving Time' (Feist); 'Love

Letters In the Sand' (Bierlln) and
'Faded Summer Love' (Feist).

In 1932: 'Home' (Mario, since out

of business and now a Mills copy-
right) ; 'When the Blue of the Night
Meets the Gold of the Day' (De-
Sylva; and marking the start of

the crooners bah-bah-bees on the
air waves) ; 'Auf Wiedersehn'
(Agar), 'Paradise'

,
(Feist) ; from,

whence dated a hyper-sophisticated
vogue In pop song lyricism In bal-

lads, which for a time threatened
a voluntary radio and intra-trade

censorship) ; 'LuHaby of the Leaves'
(Berlin); 'Shanty In Old Shanty-
town' (Witmark) ; . 'Just ,

Couldn't

Say Goodbye' '(Kelt-Engel) ; 'Say It

Isn't So' (Berlin); 'Let's Put Out
the Lights and- Go to Sleep'

(Harms); 'All American Girl'

(Feist), outstander of the football

seasonal songs. Obviously 1932 was
a big music year In multiplicity of

song sellers even if they didn't sell

In as large quantities as before, and
In face of depressed national con-
ditions.

•33

In 1933: 'Play Fiddle Play'

(Marks); 'Please' (Famous); 'Lit-

tle Street Where Old Friends Meet'
(Morris); 'Fit as a Piddle" (Feist);

'My Darling' (Harms); 'Echo In the
Valley' (Robbins); '42nd Street,'

'Shadow Waltz' and 'Shuffle Off to

Buffalo,' all Wltmarks fllmusical

songs; 'Lazy Bones' (Southern);
'Stormy Weather'

,
(Mills);. 'Last

Roundup' (Shapiro - Bernstein);
'Who'.? Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
(Berlin) ; 'Did You Ever See a
Dream Walking?' (DeSylva); 'Old

Spinning Wheel' (S-B).
In 1934: 'Smoke Gets in Your

Eyes' (Harms); 'Everything I have
Is Yours,' 'Wagon Wheels' (S-B);
'Plggie Went to Market' (DeS);
•Carloca' (Harms); 'Oughta Be In

Pictures' (Harms); 'Little Grass
Shack' (Sherman Clay); 'Little

Dutch Mill' (Select); 'Love Thy
Neighbor' (DeS); 'Cocktails for

Two' (Famous); 'All I do Is Dream
of You' (Robbins); 'Little Man
You've Had a Busy Day* (DeS);
'String Along With You' (Wit)
'Moonglow' (Mills); 'Love In Bloom*
(Famous) ; 'Very Thought of You'
(Wit); '2 Cigarets In Dark' (DeS);
'Stars Fell on Alabama' (Mills); 'I

Saw Stars' (Rob); 'Santy Claus
Coming to Town' (Feist); Stay
Sweet As You Are' (DeS) ; 'Contin-

ental' (Harms) ; 'Hands ,
Across

Table' (Mills); 'June In January'
(Famous); 'Winter Wonderland'
(Donaldson). This was Mack Gor-
don and Harry Revel's year.

Among the good sellers for the
first six months of this year; 'Blue

Moon' (Robbins); 'Object of My Af-
fection' (Berlin); 'Isle of Capri' (T.

B. Harms) ; 'Tell Me That You Love
Me Tonight' (T. B. H.) ; 'I Believe
In Miracles' (Feist) ; 'Good Ship
Lollypop' (Fox) ; 'When I Grow Too
Old to Dream' (Rob); 'Lullaby of

Broadway' (Wit); 'Life Is a Song'
(Rob); 'What's the Reason' (Ber-
lin); 'Gypsy Tea Room' (Morris);
'About Quarter to Nine' (Remick);
'Chasing Shadows' (Crawford)

;

'Never Say Never Again' (Donald-
son); 'Middle of a Kiss' (Famous).

RESTAURATEURS WILL

HGHT PRO-COLOR BILL

Stroudsburg, Pa., Aug. 20.

A law .prohibiting discipimlnation

against negroes or any other persons

"because of race, creed or color,' will,

on Sept. 1, become effective In this

state. Hotel and restaurant men are
seriously considering an attack on
the law's' constitutionality.

Both houses of the General As-
sembly passed the measure almost
without opposition. Shortly after, a
resolution to recall the bill was re-

ceived by the House of Representa-
tives, but Governor Earle had al-

ready signed It.

\,m to 1 Against Duffy BiD Passing

At This Session of Congress

Wa-shington, Aug. 20.

Possibility of final action on the
Duffy copyright revision bill at the

present session of Congress was re-

garded as less than one chance in

1,000 today as Congress drove for

adjournment by the end of the

week.
Although urged by copyright

users to push the bill and then

make any corrections required next

winter. Chairman Sirovich of the

Hou.se Patents Committee indicated

there is next to no chance of- House
vote this term unless warring fac-

tions can come to an agreement.
'I have requested the principal

groups which arc intei-ested and In

disagreement about this legislation

to try and get together so we can

take action before we quit,' Siro-

vich said. 'But unless they can
Iron out their diffjculties, it will be

Impossible to consider the bill be-

fore adjournment. It is too con-

troversial in its present form, and
In addition I have been deluged
with requests for hearings.'

Oppcsish Too Strong
Advocates of the mcasuic pri-

vatftly concede the opposition in too

stronft for them to overcome dur-

ing the brief time remaining. Re-
calling that Senators Wagnoj' and
Copeland of New York fought
strenuously to block consideration

in the Senate, leaders of the figiit

for the bill pointed out that Siro-

vich is a Tammanyite, as is Chair-
man O'Connor of the Rules Com-
mittee, which would have to grant
permission to take up the measure,
and that only a few of the Patents
Committeemen have been in Con-
gress more than one term, lacking
acquaintance with copyright laws.
The outside chance of action this

time Involved a poBslblllty that
Sirovich, as his price for coopera-
tion, will demand retention of the
minimum damage award. This was
Indicated by the New Yorker, who
told Vahicty that if oil other dis-

puted points could be settled, 'I'll

put the i'lao back in and report the
bill out for action.' Such a move
would be opposed by the measure's
principal supporters, who feel that
If it goes over until next winter
they may be able to compensate for

the delay by mobilizing enough
strength to wipe out the minimum
feature to which they have objected
for years. Appeal will be made
to exhibitors and broadcasters
throughout the country.

If Congress falls to act American
entry into the World Copyright
Union will be delayed, since the
treaty has been Hjdetrackcd until

domestic statutes arc brought into
harmony with provisions . of the
convention. Senate will not act
unless the DulTy bill goes through.

With the tag end of the summer.
In view, key city reports from all

over the country emphasize the
bearish biz done this season at
roadhouses. Consensus Is that road-
houses can only thrive on the gam-
bling casino appeal, providing there
Is such an adjunct.
Sundry reasons are given, all- co-

inciding On the fact that nlte club
vs. roadhouse, invariably favors the
club on floor show quality. Further-
more, this year almost every es-
tablished spot that's not a fly-by-
nlght joint has taken advantage of
refrigerating plant Installations, so

'

that the downtown loop and the-
atrical rlalto nocturnal haunts
seem to do beter than the road-
houses, regardless of the weather.
With the cooling plants, the

roadhouses' prime appeal of a drive
out into the country has vanished.
The in-town nitery, always dis-
pensing a better show rather than
the makeshift revues slapped to-
gether for the summer joints, thus
has the advantage all down the
line,

Chicago, Aug. 20.

In Chicago, Detroit, Kansas City,

St. Louis, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Minneapolls-St. Paul, the reports
ftre all pretty much on the same -

tone; the roadhouse has lost Its old
time box-offlce sock.
Business has been generally weak

all summer. During the opening
weeka of the season the roaderlea
used the alibi of wet weather. June
and the early part of July did see
torrential rains In this part of the
country nearly three-fourths of the
days.
But came I&te July and August -

and business continued on a flabby
level. The expected perk-up failed
to materialize. Weather couldn't be
finer and yet the people remained
In town.
The ln-to*n cafes and nlterles

have all Installed alr-condltloning
and cooling systems which mean^
no rain, no mosquitoes,' no heat, no
dust.

The downtown nlte spots can and
are out-spending the roadhouses on
talent and names. In Chicago alone
the loop collection of nlte clubs and
cafe names Is of such strength that
no roadhouse Is able to stand up
against them. Especially Is this
true with many of the bands In the .

loop spots. These cafes can get oft
the nut on the heavy cost of the
name bands by using, them for
supper shows and tea dances, where
the roadhouse nlterles can't expect
any real attendance until much
later in the evening.
Angle which has hindered In

many situations, though not gen-
eral. Is the sudden clamp-down on
gambling rooms In many of the
towns. Formerly able to pay oft
the costs of operation by running
the wheels and tables, the road-^
houses are now out on the limb
with this source of revenue cut oft.

'Peg'. New Club
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.

Constructlpn started this week on
Winnipeg's latest dine and dance
emporium, at the corner of Donald
and Elllce. Owner, A. G. King, Jp-
erates a like establishment In Ed-
monton, Alta,, called 'The Cave.'
I<ocal place will carry same moni-
ker.

Opening is expected to be Oct. 1,

Plan Is to book a name band for
opening, with local crew taking
over later. Also a small floor show.

Ramon and Renita
Ramon's new Roslta becomes

Renlt.'i, ji, billing switch due to his
ex-partner, Rosifa (Mrs. Ramon
Reaclil), threatening legal pro-
ceedings,

Ramon and Roslta are In process
of divorcing matrimonially as well
as profossion.'illy. Ramon's new
I);M-lner did a Warner Eros, flim,

'Calionto,' already released, under
the old Ramon and Roslta billing,

Iiut has now decided to switch.
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Night Club Reviews

COCOANUT GROVE
(NEW YORK)

A unique experiment Is being
tried atop the Park Central hotel
with the floor show oroadcast In
such a way as to avoid the license
requirements of the musicians' un-
ion. As much of the show, not in-
cluding music by the baiid. goes on
the air as possible, together with
a continuity which fills out other
portions for a half hour broadcast.
Where holes occur when the musi-
cians are cut oft the wave.^, the sta-
tion Itself fills in so that thei-e rre
no long pauses.
Zac Freedman, for yaar.s with S.

ti. Rothafel and more recently
Managing director of the Fox,
Brooklyn, has produced the nev/
show here (less than a week old)
ind prepared the continuity for the
broadcasts. He is director of the
li-tists" bureau of- WMCA, which
carries the show on the air.

When caught, Freedman was sub-
bing on the continuity t.ilking for
Henry Halstea'd, who has the or-
chestra here but is "suffering from a
throat ailment. He and his band
depart Sept. 17 for the Muehlebach,
Kansas City; with Harold ,Stern to
replai c here.

First show from Freedrrian Is a
fast 40-minute melange which has
been staged and is played along dif-
ferent lines. Freedman has sought
to inject the pictui'e house tempo
into a floor show, eliminating all

waits, much bowing, etc.
' Show Includes an outstaridlng act

In the dance team of Maurine and
Horya who do waltzes, boleros and
rumbas with equal punch and effec-
tlveneaa. Three Renny Brothers, on
first appearance in New York, is

another strong act. Boys do tap
routines, using a dance inat largely'
as protection to. the dance floor.

Rest' of the talent includes Bob
Dupont, comedy juggler from vaude-.
viUe -making. 'his bow -on a floor;
Eleanor Sherry, cute little blues
singer with a nice voice, and the
Anltra Girls, a line of eight. Line
girls were recruited by a former
captain of the Roxyettes.
;Talk for the air which also suits

the production of Freedman's first
floor effort. Involves a telephone
conversation In which aii m.c.
(Freedman subbing) explains that
the Cocoanut Grove is about to start
Its floor show, etc., a running 'ex-
planation covering from there oh to
thp close. A girl's voice is heard as
though from thft other^end of the
Wire. '

.Two.shows nightly, supper and
Idnlgnt. Char.

vaude act, are well liked. Aces of
Harmony, three more boys who
harmonize a la Mills Bros., each
strumming a uke. Three Brown
Skin Steppers, girls, have inning
with aero and 'truckin' ' routines
Show m.c.'d by Don King, who Jeads
the 10-pieco ork, an o.k. crew which
features Rivers Chambers, best

known local colored musiker.
Not much of season remains, so

spot will have to catch on quickly
'.o collect.

THE BIG TOP
(AKRON, O.)

Akron, Aug. 10.

Unique night club hereabouts
was launched by Oscar Beck,
ballroom and dance band promoter
for many years in Akron, more re-
cently in Buffalo and other eastern
cities. Now club is spotted on main
highway north of .Akron. Under-
neath a large tent,' spot Is packing
them in.

T<ibles accommodate about 1,000.
A concrete iloor has beeri Installed.
There is a sizable dance area, am-
ple, bandstand and room for floor
show presentation. Spot has no
hard liquor per it at present.
Richards Victor Artists are cur-

rent,' wiith Jerry McKenna m.c.
Four act's are offered twice ni.crhti'

bill changing each Sunday. ,0n the
opening 'week's' floor .show were
Monte. Novarro- and his dancing
dolls, the gii-ls. doing a pleasing-
routine, with Novarro stepping out
for a clever specialty. Dorothy Jor-
don does a passing 'bubble dance,'
which goes In for nudity more than
for grace.
There is a lib cover or minimum

and the club is gfrlnding seven nights
week. Slack.

MAYFAIR GARDENS
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, Aug, 10.

Howard Burman eaya that during
his life all the real dough he ever
got was. from various enterprises
outside show biz, but like lots of
other people he can't keep out of it.

Just now he I^ running a success-
ful weekly newspaper and hasn't
had a hand In any.thlng connected
with th'e profesh for exactly a* year,
tip he weakened arid took over this
mammoth site on northslde, which
hka been going fast to seed, dolled
it a bit and put In a colored floor
Bhow and.band.

'Very hazardous venture, since
upot can't go into cold weather.
Now It's pleasant with air-cooling
current on. Lacks Intimacy, which
hurts, and there are too many tables
etrewn around. Can seat 815, but
capacity probably will not be taxed
80 it could throw out some tables
Paralleling prices at theatres, Eur
nian charges a door admlsh of 40c
and BBc over week ends. Drinks
and show reasonable.
Show la best entertainment In any

nlle spot around hero this summer
but Balto has never gone with gusto
for colored nitery talent. Mabel
Shlrea, billed as the 'Ebony Mae
West.' warbles slightly suggestive
ditties. "Wilton Crawley docs his
sliov/y clarinet specialties. Three
.Brown Specks, boy rhythm hdofers,
who have played loop houses as

ROBBINS' GHATS
Anotlirr TAcnt

This time 3Ii-IIur1i end

Flclilu elvc U3

"I FEEL A SONG
coMiN' or

A feature nf the M.O.M. pro-
(liictlciti, "JZypvy Nl'.;ht nt

i'JiKhl." Of roui-so, tt'a crent.
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ROBBINS
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HOTEL PLAZA
(PERSIAN ROOM)
(NEW YORK)

Persian Room of the Hotel
Plaza has taken on an Informal air
for the summer season with the
same swank Urban Interior but less
severe, with flannels and ginghams
okay and formal clothes notobllga-
toire.

Darlo and Diane, a reunion after
a year and a half's split, are the
tern .attraction and ypry good too,
especially considering Diane's
marital retirement all that time. In
the Interim Darlb had built up
Louise Brooks Into a ballroom ex-
hibitionist of .ho small proportions.
Closing with Mls's 'Brooks the pre-
ceding Friday, Darlo resumed with
his new partner, Diane, . the follow-
ing Monday. Over . the. summer
there la no weekend worl? as the
smart clientele ' that attends the
Plaza hies Into the country after
Thursday night so that Mondays
and Tuesdays, heretofore notorious-
ly po.or -buslnesa grossers. shape up
as good nights, especially during
the summer season.
With D&D, the versatile George

Sterney orchestra holds forth,
Sterney Was alternate band all win-
ter with Emll Coleman who, with
the DeMarcos (preceding Darlo)
put the Persian Room on the map.
The DeMarcos are signed for a
September comeback when E'ddy
Duchln deserts the Central Park
Casino to give his. pianologlstic
dansanation at this spot.
Darlo and Diane open with a

smooth waltz, into, a novelty rou-
tined rumba and then a foxtrot,
encoring with another four-four
ballroom creation. The fair D&D
make a nice combo sartorially and
cinch the favorable impression
terpslchorlcally. Ahcl.

COCOANUT GROVE
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Aug. IS.

They've turned a large 'acre or so
of northslde Chicago land Into one
of the niftiest road spots anywhere.
For decor, atmosphere and general
effect this spot la an eye-filler that
should draw crowds on Itself alone.
But to this array of physical ad-
vantages Is added a string of stand-
ard talent which Is delivering splen-
did nite club entertainment.

Week-ends have been excellent,
but the midweek days have been
pretty flabby so far. Holding down
the gross Is the fact that.no Chicago
nitery is able to put over a cover
charge.' The table rap has been
outlawed in this territory, with- the
public showing no hesitancy In

walking oiit on any summer spot
trying to put /jver a sitting privi-
lege charge.. Dinner may be $3.50,

but that's oke.
Gua Van Is the headllner. Now In .

his 10th week, he is going stronger
than ever. ,Hl3 voice was never
better than .'when caught, and his
songs Include a varied- collection.
Van is doing m.c. also.
While Van runs rnerrlly on at the

Grove, the bands have changed and
so have the femmes. There are 10
chorines who cavort neatly .under
Paul Batcheior'a direction. Added
weight for box office is Ada Leon-
ard, burlesque stripper, doubling
from N. S. Barker's loop Rialto and
a local name of Importance for s.a.

Miss- Leonard has been-r given a
heavy, Chicago buUd-up.by Barger^
Doing no stripping here, Mlas Leon-
ard comes thrpugh with legitimate
modern', dance arran'eement which
gives her "an opportunity to "show
her really nifty line-up of curves.
Also on the bill are the flne adagio

trio of Stan, LaRue and Royce, and
Eileen Allen, for some good popular
vocalizing. Good personality which
puts her over neatly. Paul Batche-
lor In the early, show does a song
and sells it.

'

Dell Coon orchestra la now on the

rostrum', replacing Bill Hogan band,
which opened the season here. Coon
plays standard and danceablo
music Oold.

ing gowns and making appearance
on a small stage leading to floor.

Nlki Nash does best ferome Im-
personation as an Ettlnj; crooner.
I,i-Kar, In exotic costumes, over-
does a Hindu slave dapco.- Georgle
Kaye wears white flannels and has
marcelled hair. Others range from-
foil to Indifferent In parts.
Nothing risque or particularly ob-

jectionable about opening perform-
ances. All of them play straight,
keeping a vaudeville stage Illusion.

Besides freak attraction. Torch
Club has a good cuisine, $1.25 mihl-
mum charge, and some smart dance
music by Gene Beecher, who Is

coming up since his last season at
the Lido. Fullen.

CLUB GREYHOUND
(JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.)

Louisville, Aug. 16.

Only spot In vicinity of Louisville
nlayinpr floor shows regularly Is

Club GreVhound. situated about two
miles outside of .Teffersonville. Ind.
Patronage is drawn from LouIsvIUp
territory, southern Indiana and
adjacent towns. Heaviest play
comes during horse racintr' season"
across the river at Churchill Downs.
.TPd when dog races are lield at
track near by.
Current show is built to fit modest

summer budget. with 13-piece-
orchestra. Tom Gentry w.-iiving the
baton. IJand has a nightly spot
over Ijouisvillc's AVAVE, and floor
cntert.Tlnnient features the Lovely
Rllcon.s, fcnmie dance pair, and
Ginu iihd CUuiua. ballroom d.ancers.

Frank Hny handle? the vocal chores
nnd IS fc'iilurcd with the orchestra.
GpmIv.v ni.c's floor show, handling
intro>hirlii.>n.s capably and leading
niuslci.iii.s ('fTectlvoly.

Lovel.v ISileon.s. two personable
biciudo.';, tn.'ike a lirnce of appc.ar-
ar.co.'^. holli tluics registering. Gina
and Ginnna taUe the floor for two
nurnlicis. Ihc llist n waltz climaxing
m a Iloor .spin, very clrvor. and the
second, an 'intoi'iMclive' dance.
They add dl.slinctlvrness and
soph'r:?! :( atio;i to the show.

Frniik Ray, baritone, wnrble.M
three pops In pleasing voice over
the n:ikc.

Cover charge i.s 40c during week
and (."ic on Saturdays and Sundays.
'Beats aM( ul GOO.

500 CLUB
(ATLANTIC CITY)

Atlantic City, Aug, 10.

Show ttt 500 Club, Atlantic City's

liveliest nitery thU season, has
array o£ choicest talent any spot

here has held In a, long while. Aunt
(Tess Garden) Jemima and Mickey
Alpert have" top billing, and with
Mark Plant also on hand, singers

are casting hoofers in shadow,
' Staged by Karry' Carroll, show is

revue style with chorus. Girls not

so hot" on looks,, and only so-so

dancers. Management apparently

goes heavy for principals, which In

this case Is oke. Opens with line

offering 'Beach Patrol' number, only

fair. Next Frances McCoy, fair

warbler of shoutln' school, offers

!The Night of June the Third' and
'What's the Reason?' White and
Manning , follow with burlesque
adagio. Then Don Gautler feigns

diffidence with country boy style of

delivery, singing 'Smoke Gets In

Your Eyes.'
Marcla Wayne, Introduced as neo-

phyte by Alpert, displays better

than average taps, flashing excellent

flnish, 'A good looker with a flgure.

Mark Plant, with noticeably im-
proved tone since last time caught,

now offers socko rendition of 'Night

and Day,' "then 'Ell, Ell.' Big hand
for both, particularly latter.

Mickey Alpert next for three

nuriibcra. M.c. was never accused
of operatic voice, -but for showman-
ship he's tops of bill. Holds crowd
in great style and plays up his

partner, Kathryn Rand, who does
high kicks and turnovers for

choruses.
The kind of effortless style that

Mark Plant could copy, the kind
that only comes with .

experience,

puts over the two songs which Aunt
Jemima sings. This girl never over-
sells. She goes oflt momentarily
while Frances McCoy sings a
"truckin" number, then team ot

Andy and Louise Carr show swell

taps. She wears knockout costume.
Aunt Jemima on for comic strut

with, chorus and principals for

finale. M'uslo la by George Cole-
man's seven-piece crew.
Cover Is $1.60, prices high. Hobc.

TORCH CLUB
(CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, Aug. 10

Old Bamboo Garden reopened as
the Torch Club with a show made
up entirely of femme impersonators.
Although Phil Selzniclc once did a

Brodie with a femme imp revue at

his old Madrid, such things are still

new in these green -eared parts. Hy
man Moss, chief angel, la a rich

auto dealer with a yen for night
life. Both Stanley Jabin and Moss
.operated the Torch Club in Miami
and local spot is patterned after it

in setup nnd entertainment.
Club seats nearly 1,200 and fea-

tures Leon LcVerde's bcsklrted
lads. LeVerde Is a good showman
and tops In his particular line of

dancing. He makes up convincing-
ly, never oyer.-'teps the line and i)ut.«

on male cIothCH for an acrobatic
routine. Specializes In aplit.s. Also
docij a 'Death n->nce' in luminous
coat Of glass paint.
Seven arc in the troupe, all wear-

MELODY BAR
(HICKORY HOUSE, N. Y.)

Hickory House, straight chop-
house, one of the recent better-
grade Innovations In midtown steak
and chop catering, has gone' in for
a nitery wrinkle which should -bol-
stei Its heretofore good dinner biz
and - give it an added after- theatre
revenue. It's in the nature of a
mammoth, circularly Melody Bar.
Manned by a young corps of bar-

tender.-s who dispense the libations
to the customers perched in comr
fortable little high stools around the
bar, within, the circumference
proper, holds forth a hotcha novelty
entertainment, the major attraction
of which Is Wlngy Mannone and his
seezlin' quartet. Mannone Is al-
ready a pro musician's idol with his
futuristic jazz tempos a la the
Prima- Waller-Howard-Cleo .Brown
school of awlngology. Further nov-
elty and effective showmanship Is

the fact that Mannone is a person-
able one-handed trumpeter, an arti-
ficial mitt 'neatly camouflaging the
loss of his right duke.
Working Iii the same New Or-

leans style of the Louis Prlmaltes,
Mannone's bass flddle-guitar-clarl-
net-trumpet combo, with the
maestro tdotin' the brass and hi-de-
hl'lng the tonsils, gives out the -last

word in a new school of advanced
jazzology which has suddenly be-
come the nation's vogue.
Cacacaphonous and unmelodlc. It

possesses an undefinable rhythmic
appeal through the barbaric
rhythms which drive the profes-
sional rnuaiclana buh-razy In their
post-midnight joy movements, and
from whence has sprung' an ever-
widening favor with the campus and
neo-coUege bunch.
Accordingly, the Crying Goldmans

(Jack and Al), Dutch Brown and
Others in the Hickory House's Mel-
ody Bar management figure to reap
handsomely, judging from the vogue
which similar type combos i^t the
Famous Door, Onyx Club, and else-
where in N. T; enjoy. Mannone,
when at Adrian's Tap Room in the
President lyotel, already had a fol-
lowing which makes him a ready-
made attraction for the H. H. How-
ever, the nature qf the establish-
ment calls for a wider publicity
campaign than the mere word-of-
mouth which the lesser spots are In

better position to afford.

Besides the Mannone combo there
arp Jack and Jill, planologlste, a
couple of prbp' singing barkeeps—

a

good idea—and other fol-de-rol. But
is' all Wlngy Mannone who, once the
weather cools off and keeps 'em
more in town, should make the
Melody Bar a landmark. Abel.

COCOANUT GROVE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Aug. 10.

Although not doing so . weli this
summer as last. Its rolling roof is
keeping this club in t'.ie running in
spite of dog tracks and competition
from other Hub spot*
This same roof is a disadvantage

to the acts on the early show be-
cause it is kept open. Daylight is

not too helpful to the type of
dancing featured by Mile. Rolande,
of this week's bill. In spite of this
lif.hting handicap, this girl acquitted
herself nobly in a feature dance
with the line.

Permanent line (9) is handled .by
Tom Ball and George Rand, and
best bet this week is a butterfly
number with phosphorescent paint,
nicely worked out. On this routine
tli'e roof closes, giving the right ef-
tfeCt,

Blond' Tappers, clean-cut mixed
team, do some rapidfire terps to
maintain pace of the show. Both
boy and girl have silvery hair, set
ore by black costuming.
Edna Strong is a compact bundle

of personality and tfinger. Does a
good vocal and ace tapping, selling
her work bullish all the way.
Lee Dixon handles the m.c. as-

-slgnment deftly and cuts off his own
applause to introduce the other acts.
Dixon also proves he's an able
hoofer and song plugger when his
turn comes.
Old standby Is Ranny Weeks, the

summer band hero. Week.s, who
was house band loader at thp Keith
Boston last winter, Is one of Bos-
ton's ace baritones. So he steps
into the picture and offers up a few
ballads.

I'Mnale number a golfing idea in
which the entire company .swing
clubs In rhythm. No so novel, but
sightly.

.,,Since last season the Cirnve has
added a caricature bar, best layout
of its kind in Boston. Fox.

BERLIN'S MAY

AILY WITH WB

VS.ASCAP

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Report here that Saul H. Born-
stein and Irving Berlin have had
several conferences with Harry
Warner whereby they would throw
their support and catalog to War-
ners In the Ascap - battle. Berli

when asked If signed Ascap writing

contract stated that he had turned

it over to Jerorte' Kern and when
latter signed he could -turn Berlin

agreement In, with hla.

E. C. Mills,- general manager of

Ascap, wag here only 24 hours Mon-
day. He- conferred with Jerry King,
KFWB, Naylor Rogers, and L.
Woife Gilbert, vice pi'esldent Song-
writers . Protiective Association.
Broadcasters refused - to sign new
five-year contract saying they -would
wait to see what happens in Gov-
ernment's case against society
which goes to .baf- Nov. 2. Mills told
radio men present- contract auto-
matically carries them -through re-
mainder of year.

Mills admitted to Ascap members
that letter read on senate floor in

which he said DufCV bill had-certain
features favorable fo' Ascap was his.

that he saw no harm in writing it.

Mills left Tuesday morning by plane
for Dallas and New Orleans.
Although Warners la most an-

tagonistic to Ascap, two of studlo'.i

ace song writers, Harry Warren and
Al--Dubln, have signed a new five-

year contract with society.

Radio Directory

(Continued from page 53)

KNX
-Western Broadcasting Co.

tto K. ' Oles'on Studios. Hollywood
Hempstead 4101

Ouy C. -Earl, Jr.', President.
Naylor Rogers, V. -P. and Gen. Mgr.
Carl B. NIssen, Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth C. Ormlston, Technical 0Uper>

visor.
Van C. Newklrk. producti
Wilbur Hatch;' Musical Dir.

Arthur Kemp, Promotion Mgr.,

KMPC.
(Beverly Hills)

S. A. Schcrer Co.. Inc.
0031 WMshlre Blvd.

OX OSll

Richard Connor. Gen. Mgr.
May- Jnnes, Publlolty.
Baron Von Eelily. Program Manager.

KMTR
KMTR Rndio Corp.

018 No. Formosa, Hollywood
Hillside 1101

Reed E. Caillster. President.
Owens Dresden. General Mgr.
.^olvatore Snntaelln. Musical Dir.
Elsey Horner. Program Director.
niioUley Oxford. Publicity.
John Hllllard, Chief Engineer.

KGFJ
1417 So. Flgueroa Street

Prospect 7788

Ben S. McGlnahon, owner,
Duke Hancock, Mgr.

KHKD
Rndlo Broadcasters. Tno.
G41 South Spring Street

Madison 2281

Frank Doherty, President.
V. a. Fi-eltng, Gen. Mgr.

KTW
Ickwfck Broadcasting Co.

2U So: Vermont
ExDOSlLlon 1341

C. A. Shcodv. President.
George Martinson. Manager.

KFAC-KFVD
Lus Angeles Broadcasting Co.

liV) Mariposa Ave.
Flt7,roy 12,11

Don T. Smith. President.
Culvin Smith. General Mgr.
Burton Bennett, program director.
Chauncey Hnlnes, Jr.. musical director;
Arthur TIbbels, chargo dramatics.

I. A. WANTS VAILEE
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

The Amba'ssador hotel la after
Rudy "Vallee for a two-week en-
gagement at the Cocoanut Grove
following Ozzie Nelson, who opens
for three weeks Aug. 2G.

It spotted, would alter plan to

build up Al Lyons, now at the

J AY
SEILER

Thp .Shi's tlir l.lmit

WARMOK riCTIjRKS
Direction IIAICKV ItKHTUV
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England's Labor Ministry Sets Wage

Scale for Foreign Acts; $125 Min.

London, Aug. 20.

Ministry of Iiabor has provided
all members of the Agents' Asso-
ciation! Ltd., which means all book-
ers here, with a revised version of
rules and regulations covering the
Issuance of labor permits for vaude-
Tilllans from foreign countries.
Rules make it pretty definite that

the Britiiah government will allow
entry of acts, but only on set basia
whereby they won't conflict with
localites and whereby they will work
under standard labor conditions of
the country.
Rules and regulations follow:

1. Admission of foreign variety
acts to be regulatecf by reference
to a standard scale of salary.

Requests for permits for acts
where salary is below the stand-
ard will be refused; requests for
permits for acts at or above the
•alary scale will be, in general,
granted.

2. The minimum salary stand-
ard will be as follows:

(a) No foreign act will be ad-
mitted where salary is less

than $125 per week.
(b) $125 per week-shall be for

a single or two handed act.

(c) The salary to be raised by
at least $5 per week for

each additional person be-
yond two, viz:

to $150 per week for a
three handed act;

to $166 per week for a
four handed act,

and 60 on to:

$325 per week for a ten
handed act.

3. Doubling by foreign variety

acts will not be allowed where the
rate of salary per hall is less than
the minimum standard laid down
in i(2) above. An exception to

this will be made where the

doubling ie in two halls under the

same management, but in that
event the rate of .salary for the

two halls must net be less than
pjxt and a half times the standard
laid down under (2) aboVe.

4. Foreign variety acts where
rate of salary is at or only just

above the minimum standard in

(2) above will not normally be al-

lowed to take engagements in the
country , for more than 26 weeks
in a total of 52 weeks.

6. Extensions for foreign variety

acts will be granted only on the

basis of contracted engagements
and the engagements must cover
not less than 75% of the total

number of weeks of extension ap-
plied' for. ,

6. The above measures apply to

foreign variety acts required for

engagements in variety halls,

cabarets, cinemas and the like;

they do not apply to. acts engaged
for theatrical productions.

These rules are for an experi-

mental period only. They must be

rigidly adhered to.

LOEW TAKES CASA LOMA

ORCH. AT $7,500 NET

Casa Loma orchestra, from radio,

plays its first vaude date at the Met-
ropolitan, Boston, Sept. 6, at the

same .time entering the top salary

brackets paid bands for stage ap-
pearances.
Band, entailing 15 men, goes Into

the Met for Paramount at $7,600

net, with two weeks for Loew in

Baltimore and Washington at the
same figure following. Phil Bloom
of Rockwell-O'Kcefe set the deols.

Casa Loma is a corporate name,
with Glen Gray conducting. Every
member of the band is a director of

Casa Loma, Inc., with Gray getting
twice as much as his confreres.

Heller Beats Record
Detroit, Aug. 20.

Singing for hlg third consecutive
week at the Fox theatre here, Jackie
Heller has broken house record.
He is first stage attraction ever to

be held at this house for more than
two weeks.

TREKKING FOfi HOME
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Vaude trio, French, • Farr and
Chllds (Three Loose Screws) re-

turned last week from four months
In Australia.
En route to England, the home

grounds.

PROUD PITTSBURGH

MayoB Forces Native Son Am. Into
Bowes Unit

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20.

Petition signed by Mayor McNalr
and hundreds of Pittsburghers led
to inclusion at Stanley this week of
Joseph Hutter, Pittsburgh baritone
and this city's Sunday night winner,
in Major Bowes' unit. Singer wasn't
originally pencilled in, but was
booked at last minute when howl
was set up locally by his admirers.
Hutter was to have replaced

Joseph Rogato, singing garbage
man, in unit, but for this week only.

Rogato had previously played Pitts-
burgh, Just a couple of months ago,
at rival Alvin in a radio show there
featuring flock of network amateur
winners.'

Unit Makes $340

to Canada

For $349 Gross

Trip

'Spices of Paris,' 25-people unit,. is

back in New York after playing but
one week, St. Johns, New Brunswick,
of a scheduled route in Canada.
Troupe went by bus at a cost of
$340, and netted only $349 on the
date. .lack Maggart, producer, can-
celled the rest of the time as a re-

sult, and worked the unit back on
wildcat dates in Maine.
Show was booked by Ross Frisco,

Boston booker, in collaboration with
the Shapiro Bros., printers-unit
agents -now operating in N. T. Ac-
cording to Maggart, the show was
to get a guarantee of $800 for the

St. Johns date, against 60-50 of the
gross. Shapiro Bros, claim Mag-
gart was informed the dates were
to be on a straight percentage.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

•Uncle* Louie "Wessell, naturalist

and camp entertainment leader, to

dedicate amphitheatre at Fish Creek
that seats 2,000. Shows will be given
every Wednesday and Saturday eve-
ning. Dedication is slated for next
month to coincide with the 50th an-
niversary celebration of 'Conserva-
tion.' Theatre is being constructed
by CCC boys.

Wm. Morris Day for Fresh-Air
Kiddies again celebrated at Camp
Intermission. Games of sport were
enjoyed by the kiddles, each child

provided with an appropriate souve-
nir.

After seven years of Hilltop ozon-
Ing I am in the field for a Job.

Would like running an elevator to a
booker's office.

'The Whole Town's Talking,' a
farce by John Emersoii and Anita
Loos, wag presented at the lodge by
capable cast.

Sylvia Abbott killed another year.

Irving Horn m.c'd party. Gal doing

O.K.
Jack Baches, drug clerk at the

lodge for years, died.

Edith Cohen shot back to Brook-
lyn after a two-week siege of va-

cashing up here. Mrs. Al Weiss
(Fred Bachman's sister) railroaded

to Chicago.
Nat Lefkowltzes (Morris office)

vacashing at Camp Intermission.

Luther ('Awake and Sing') Adlor

also boating there.

Chandos Sweet, general super-

visor of Works Progress Adminis-
tration, drama division, was a san

ogler while booking a mess of pro-

ductions for this coming season.

Dutch Schultz was In town ogling

Armand Monte. Monte, who ozones

up here, was an entertainer in one

of Dutch's night spots.

Dr. Joseph Plumer, Philadelphia

medico, has been added to the pres-

ent house staff.

Mother of Irving Horn and daugh-

ter of Lou Read are san visitors.

Milton Pollak (Warner Bros.) af-

ter a two-month ozonlng siege, is

making the grade.

Garry SItgreavcs (theatre man-
ager), after licking a serious set-

back, is now up for that one meal

a day In the main dining room.

Lincoln's Feelers
Lincoln, Aug. 20,

Plans for vaude to resume here

around Sept. 1 are In formation,
according to advices given the mu-
sician's union here.' Lincoln The-
atre Corp. will turn Its Orpheum
over to the policy and It'll vary
from three to four days per week.
Paul Spor wired the local also to

find out about scale for a band
show at the Varsity, Westland
house and opposition to Orpheum.

CANADA HME

NOWtlHEN
Famous Players Canadian circuit

is opening up some time for occa-

sional shows, with the William Mor-
ris ofllce booking from New York.

Marcus Show will be the opener,

starting Sept. 1 for five days in

Quebec.

From Quebec the show goes Into
full weeks in Montreal, Ottawa, To-
ronto and Hamilton. Montreal
(Loew'sX starts .a regular stage
policy with this show;
Canadian time has been on and oft

the stage show books from time to
time, but hAn't been regular for
several years.

Holtz, Baker, Block

And Sdly Show to

Toar % One-Niters

William Morris office will take the

$10,000 Lou Holtz-Belle Baker-Block

and Sully variety bill on the road
for percentage one-:nlters following
its current Loew dates.
The three headline turns, whose

respective salaries are $4,000,

$2,600 and $2,500, again avoided tak-
ing a cut under their Loew booking
agreement when the Paradise in the
Bronx last week grossed $30,000.

The 'stop* figure under which cuts
would have gone into effect was
$26,000.

Show, laying oft currently, re-
opens for Loew next week (22) at
the State on Broadway, with the'

Valencie, Jamaica, L. I., following.'

Unless a deal is closed for the out-
of-town Loew time, the proposed
one-niters will follow the Valencie.

WHN Earners' Week
For Par at $3,250

Paramount has booked the WHN
Barn Dance for the Metropolitan,
Boston, week of Aug. 30. Station is

owned by Loew's.
Troupe's salary Is $3,250.

Test CoIIette Lyons
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Collette Lyons, from vaude, is be-
ing tested by Paramount for an im-
portant part In 'Coronada,' starring
Jack Haley.
She went to the Coast on spec.

FBITCHA£D-LO£D'S H. A.

Ann Pritchard and Jack Lord
(Goldle) have a new act augmented
by the Voltalres (3), adagio trio.

Replaces the Sibley Sisters.

Late Jay Wolfe's office (Sam
Baerwltz) now handling them.

'Folies" Own Involved Contract Ideas

Nixed; Loew Tosses Out Costly Show

Inabnit Appen. Victim,

Out of Mustang Band
Pittsburgh, Aug. iu.

LeIand Inabhlt, sax and clarinet

player with Texas Mustangs band
and college revue at Stanley last

week, was stricken suddenly with
acute appendicitis during engage-
ment and rushed to Mercy hospital

for emergency operation. Came Just

a day after youngster had been
given a solo spot, in the act.

Inabnit's condition was reported
very favorable, but he was unable
to leave with Mustangs when they
departed. He'll be laid up here for

a couple of weeks at least.

LONDONERS' U.S.

VAUD TALENT

SCOUTING

London, Aug.. 20.

An important dash to America by
several of the leading local agents
and producers is now taking place

in an effort to secure vaudeville and
other show names for London,
Charles Clore, director of the

Plcaddilly theatre, which he just ac-
quired with Alfred Esdaile, and
which he hopes to operate as a high
class vaude house (formerly a le-

git), sails for New York tomorrow
(21). He win offer talent four con-
secutive weeks, and is willing to pay
up to $4,000 weekly for acts, who,
however, will be asked to double In

West End cafes. Clore is also In-

terested In smaller-priced acts for

fillers, and can offer them eight con-
secutive weeks in conjunction with
the Stoll Interests.

Val Parnell,' booker for . General
Theatres, sails for New York ore

Sept. IT, accompanied by Harry
Foster and Lou Wolfson (William
Morris agency), also ' on a talent

hunt. Parnell is ready to stretch

bookings frorii three to six weeks
or longer, as required. ,

Purees Hit Showboat

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20.

Amateur craze has returned to

the birthplace of all amateurism

—

the river show boat. Latest to go
in for the tyro entertainment is

Cap'n Menke's Golden' Rod, an
chored here on Allegheny river at

foot of Stanwix street. Contests
started last night (19) and will be
continued weekly following regular
performance. There'll be a week's
work as an entrl'acte entertainer
for tho winners.
Golden Rod plays the old-fash

ioned mellers.

Dave Kramer's Ice Biz
Dave Kramer (and Boyle) has re-

tired from the vaude performing
ranks. Until Jack Boyle's death a
year ago they were a standard com-
edy act for years.

He's going into the Jewelry busi-
ness in New York.

Loew-WB Pool in Pittsburgh, Jointly

Booking Penn; Stanley Drops Shows

Loew's scheduled month's book-
ing of the 'Folies Bergore' show out'

of the French Casino, New York,
was -nixed last week by Joe Vogel.
Loew theatre operator, because of
contracts submitted by tho French.
Casino Corp. for the dates. Outfit

wouldn't accept the regular Loew
booking contracts and insisted on
its own binders.
Contracts didn't give the circuit

an out and insisted on a pay-oft In
the event of a strike or other 'un-

forseen events' which might neces-
sitate cancellations of tho .show. As
'Folies' also was to receive a per-
centage, the binders also dictated
how much tho circuit should pay
for pictures playing with 'Folies.'

Vogel deemed the contracts impos-
sible and tossed the booking over-^

board.
According to the original deal,

'Folies' was to get $8,500 net, plus

r.r. and transportation costs, and
50% of the net profits at each house
It played. Booking was made In

conjunction with RKO, which took
the show set for 10 weeks and sold
oft four of them to Loew.
Another show out of the French

Casino, Chicago, played, for RKO
last season at the same terms and
cost the circuit an average of $13,-

300 weekly.

MASS. LICENSE

BILL PASSES

Boston, Aug. 20.

Law to license and bond all theat-
rical booking offices and agencies in
Massachusetts goes Intfr effect Aug.
26. Licensing Is optional with each
community.

Bill was introduced June 26 last

by Rep, Joseph Kearna eTtd slgjied

by Goy. Curley. American Federa-
tion of Actors branch here takes a
bow for the measure.

Pooling arrangement entered into

last week by Loew and Warners on
the Penn and Stanley theatres,

Pittsburgh, precludes chances of

stage shows playing the Loew
house in that city. Pool, for one
year, went Into effect Friday (16).

According to the deal, Locw'h
Penn will play straight pictures

and the Stanley vaudfllm. .Stan-

ley's vaude will be Jointly booked
by Sidney Plermont, for Loew, and
Steve Trilling, WB's stage buyer.

Picture product will also be

pooled, though outside of Metro and
WB films there haven't been any
further commitments signed a.» yet.

Scale for the hou.ses In the pool is

40c top at the Penn and 65c at the

Stanley.

Pooling arrangement nullifies any
chance of a repetition of last year's
name war between the Stanley and
Penn, during which both theatres
went overboard on stage budgets.
Some of the attractions that figured
In the short-lived compctlsh were
Eddie Cantor, Rubinoff, Jack Benny,
Joe Pcnner and 'Folies Bcrgere.'
Meanwhile, Loew's, Jersey City,

follows Newark and the Metropoli-
tan, Brooklyn, into straight pictures
Friday (23). This will reduce the
Loow book to six weeks of playing
time, with two more full-wcck de-
luxers, Paradise, Bronx, and Valon-
cla, Jamaica, L. I„ also expected
momentarily to go all-fllm. Stapre
bookings for latter two are con-
tinuing, despite future plans]

ANGER-MORRIS SHOWS

FOR L'VfllE, MONTREAL

Special stage production policy
instituted at Shea's, Toronto, a
couple of months ago, with Harry
Anger producing around the talent
booked by Lawrence Golde, of the
New York William Morris office,

will be followed at the National,
Louisville, and Loew's, Montreal,
with the same setup.

Louisville resumes stage shows
Aug. 30, while Montreal starts the
polFcy Sept. 13. Both full weeks.
Anger, using house choruses, sets

the presentations in New York,

Whitehead Back
Ralph Whitehead, executive sec-

retary of the American Federation
of Actors, returned to New York
early this week after a 10 -week tour
through the midwest.
Major result of the survey la ad-

ditional AFA branches in Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Minneapolis and
St. Paul.

Vode in Louisville
Louisville, Aug. 20.

I^tago shows due back in town
soon. Brown theatre booking Fred
Allen's Amateurs, sans Allen, for
four days starting Aug, 24.

National theatre readying to
open Aug, 29 with five acts of vaude
and first-run films.

Fogarty to WB
John Fogarty has been signed for

his Initial picture appearance with
Warners, Tenor will make a mu-
sical short In Brooklyn when free
from theatre date.?.

Film will be scripted by Cliff

Hess.

AEMSTEONG'S DATE
Flr.st Now York stage engagement

for Louis Armstrong's orchestra in
several hchhods Is slated for the
Apollo in Harlem commencing:
Aug. 30.

Armstrong has been dance-tbur-
Ing on both sTdeg of the Atlafitic,

also making personal, apps. Rock-
well-O'Keefe now handles him.
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NEW ACTS
ROY CAMPBELL'S ROYALISTS

(10)
Flash
14 Mins.; One and Full
State, N. Y.

This is a combination of Roye
and Maye witli tlie former Royal-
ists, working to a quarter-hour flash

that differs from the usual' dance
and Kinging combination In that il

has deflnlte form and plan. Nine on
the stage and a woman lender in

the pit.

Opens with the two dancers, the

woman In a wig to match her gown,
I sort of mauve. Slow dance that

part moderns and part ballroom
.ce^ully done, with the woman's

";irt adding much to the gr.i(;e

her movement. Accompanied by

.iiTing over the public addres.«

ajstem of 'Cigarettes in the Dark,'

which motives the figure. Then foui

men and three women in a vocal

number, well arranged for harmony.

Dancers back in front of a hugf
cartoon of a Negro's face for o

semi-African strut more marlted by
eccentricity than grace, but aiming
at that effect. More singing by the

septet, a corlilng baas voice carry-
ing 'Chloe,' with the dancers back
for a modern© number, whiph start?

from scratch and works gradually
into a dizzy speed,, with the singers

on as background. No stalling, and
act gets off to a good hand on the
strength of real work, Chic

MARGOT and LIBBY ROBI
Mimics
13 Mins.; Two and One
Loew's Orpheum,' New York
Clever mimic stylists, this femme

pair offer an original burlesque, and
without fuas. of George Arllss and
Zasu Pitts doing a Fred Astalre-

Ginger Rogers song and dance duet

that's a gem, especially the Arllss.

Ed Wynn and Hepburn imltatior)."

aren't as good, but that one about
the meeting on Hollywood Boule-

vard between Mae West and Garbo
is tops.

The girls are out in 'one' in great

white coats which they quickly doff

for the Arliss-Pitts mimicry. They
change behind the traveler.

Act is well-paced and prepared
Very favorably accepted here when
caught. Shan.

Gest was turned away at the

Frinceas. One headacher got a bill

tor $33 for passes he wrote in de-

fiance of the order.

Coney Island \lsloned an all-year

season when the new Boardwalk
was completed. Never achieved the

aim.

Politicians were lining .up actors

tor the coming political campaign.
L'-ands also being, contacted to plug,

campaign songs.

Stago hands were seeking to

broach their contracts. Had been
given. a 5.0%. raise, but said they
needed more.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom Clipper)

JULES and CLIFTON
- brobats

iVlina.; One
.' Iieum^ N. Y.

.'Jccentric gymnastics from a male
3, one a rotunder with wide front

.-lanie, and the other a half'Plnt
'I who's tossed around right and

.jft. Act depends considerable on
its tumbles and direct falls, with
audience, especially the younger
ones, responding. Team comes on
with a heavy trunk- on their bucks,
but it's discarded shortly as the act

' picks up.

Funniest of the routine is when
the shorter one trie's landing on his

partner's shoulders, slips and gets
his feet mixed' up In suspenders,

,. pants, etc. Act is timed slowly,
'however, and holds up whatever
attention It is out to garner. Heat
might have bad Bomethlng to do
with this sluggish pace,, however
house is air-cooled comfortably.

An opener here, and a alow one
for a starter.

THELMA LEEDS
Songs
11 Mine.; One and Two
State, N. Y.

Striking girl with a pleasant
voice, and a good Idea of how to
sell It. Uses the mike, but not as
a disguise. Starts off with 'Paris in

Spring' in an arrangement which
displays the brilliancy of her tones
but hides the fact there's too much
of a break between her throat and
head tones. Her lower register Is

much the best and 'Love Me To-
night' displays this to prime advan
tage. Her lowest notes are velvety
in softness.

Third number is more brilliant

gaining contrast with the previous
number. Just as that differs from
the opening. It is this change of
pace which gets her oft to a ^ood
hand. Did not come' back for n
fourth because the bill was over-
board.

Placed No. 2 and able to hold
It up. Chic.

ACADEMY SINGERS (17)
Choral Gl-oup
12 Mins.; Three (Special^
Orpheum, New York
Mixed choral group offers pop

songs in symphonic arrangement.
AH the songs sound alike.

The group shows It heia much to
learn In stage fundamentals, such
as makeup for one thing.- Costum-
ing, is off. The group sizes best un-
der the dimmers and may be okay
vocally when they can offer a va-
riety of singing stuff.

Choir is grouped band fashion,

men In tuxedos, pyramided straight
behind the girls who are seated. A
man in tux leads without baton and
also announces when that's neces-
sary. He cites the pianist, Roscoc
Walzer. as the arranger. "Walter is

talented. Shan.

Raldy Thompson, head elephant
man on the Forepaugh show took

bib elephants to the river at Fre-
mont, Neb., Aug. 4, for a drink.

They stampeded and swam to some
small islands in the stream, where
they held a picnic. Retrieved one by
oue and it was 3^ a.m. before they

(Continued on i^age Gl)

TWO VALORS
Hand Balancers
6 Mins.; One and Two
State, N. Y.
Hand balancers, but not Juat an-

other duo. Start off with a top trick

and build- up on It. Specialty is bal-

ances on the back-bent arms of the
understander, 'amounting to a die

location. In one trick this is. carried
to the point where the top mounter
has to aid in getting the arms over,

since they apparently pass beyond
the- muscular control of the owner.
Done on a sort of cradle.
The effect of dislocation may sug-

gest a rcpellant act,"" but not • the
case here, since it is well handled
and sold for all It's worth. Opening
the show, every trick got a burst
of applause. Chic,

15 YEARS AGO
(From VARiBrT and Clipper)

Adolph ?4Ukor reported to have of-

fered ,to finance • any manager \Vho

would* stage one of the 8,000 foreign

books and playff to which he held

the rights. Few takers, since some
private money was required.

Plorenz Ziegfeld' supposed to be

sure at Thomas H. Ince, who had a

man in town looking for stage beau-

ties for the pictures.

Alice Joyce gave her name to a

hotel enterprise. Two in Miami and
one in N. Y. Jimmy Regan was
vice-president. Stock for sale.

BILLY KEATON
"Bmlllne t1)o Bloen Awny.''
NOW IN 6TH WEEK
FOX, BROOKLYN

"VARIETY." Aii», lt:-"K<'il(in, wUn'a now
In Ills rourlli ntclt. IngkH heiidcd rnr four or

llvo more. His chb.v mtnnn- Is. soUlnirliltn ne

a bin fnvorllp licre."

Direction WM. SCniT.T.INO

DOROTHEA ANTEL
tta Wioit Itinrt 8t. New Vnrb ('III

lllrthcliiT Kvrryiluy. rnnvnlran-bl
Orrrllnn rani*

in Bcixert Adnorlinpnt*. IB oxriuslvp
tnit orlKlnnt rorri* tn tho box. $1 OH

Speclnl (llnriiiint on lariie qiinnlltlea
WrItK foi Pardniilnr*

PAULINE COOKE
Prewnln

HARRIS-CLAIRE
and SHANNON
NOW pr.ATiNr.

EABT.E. WASHINQTON
COOKE & OZ

Goldwyn Pictures In financial

trouble and a report that Frank J.

Godsoll would succeed as chief-

Stock was down to 9. 'Weathered
the storm.

'American theatrical producers,

peeved at the slow payment of roy-

alties by British producers, were
planning to Invade London with
their own- shows.

'VARiErrr listed 71 blg-tlme houses
to play vaudeville. In addition to

ih" hundreds of smaller spots.

General striko of picture projec-.

tlnnists threatened for Labor Day.

Keith office was playing with the

Iclen of individual advance agents
frr its stars. Sent out two as a test.

Stopped there.

B. S. Moss upped his Broadway
to $1 top for a picture and six acts

Only two shows a day.

Pat Rooncy and Marlon Benf
were slated to go out In a musical

comedy under Wllner & Romberg

Shuberts ordered that no passes

lie written for their Chicago houses
Even press passes barred and Mor-

Unit Reviews

Inade Stuff-Vaude

Harvey Gatchett, killed In ah. auto accident near Durham. N. C, re-
cently, meeting the same fate that overtook his stage partner,. Clyde
Hooper, last year, was en route from Henderson to Greensboro .after a
ml'dnite show when the- crash- occurred. He was a member of a vaude-
ville unit that traveled in three' cars. Gatchett's car was in the middle.
The machine ci'ashed into a power line pole and burst Into ffames,

Gatchett was instantly killed. His 36-year-old wife and five-year-old
daughter were burned beyond recognition. Sole survivor of the family
was Bobby Gatchett, 10. The boy and Neva Chafln, another member of
the ' troupe, escaped injury. Lou Arqher avoided serious damage-, but
received an Injured arm. The two other cars stopped after the crasli,

but the flames made it impossible for them to render aid.

In deference to the Japanese consul at Los Angeles, Fanchon & Marco
eliminated all reference to the Mikado by that title In the c-irrent stage
production of that Gilbert & Sullivan item at the Paramount theatre.
Consul even wanted F&M to change title of production. This demand
was refused.
F&M Is experimenting with this condensed version, utilizing a number

of veterans to interpret the principal roles. Jack Henderson, who. plays
Ka Ko, is 71, and has been playing the part off and on for 50 years.

If it clicks; plan Is^ to send the company on tour. •

Johnny Perkins is probably the only non-ballplayer holding the tro-

phies given members of the champion teams of the major teagues.

Perkins, who mascots for the St. Louis Cards during layoff periods,

was given a watch at the close of the last season when the pennant was
in, and now sports a 2%-kt. diamond ring eimllar to that given the St.

r..ouis players for winning the 'World's Series. St. Louis players pooled
to buy Perkins the ring.

MADALYN WHITE
APPKARINa WITH BELI. ItROH. ANIt CAB.'HEN

FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
Created ttf AAMMT BURNS

BOWES' AMATEURS
(NO. 3 TROUPE)

Baltimore, Aug. 16.

This show Is doing a slam-bang
week, at the b.o. Fact, about the
biggest biz house has had all sum-
mer. Unit is costing $3,600, and this
house has- never' played many at-
tractions that cost relatively smalt
sum that have proved so- lively a
lure at the turnstiles. Balto is a
radio-adoring burg, a pushover
usually for tCny and all acts with
ether background. V/lth patrons
standing upstairs and down open-
ing day, they waxed so enthusiastic
over everything that each turn con-
stituted a show-stop. And the mob
almost ripped the rafters off for
several of the performers.
Century Is a family theatre, and It

was that sort of trade personified
that sat in on performance caught.
For such customers, the show is

IdcaL It Is built up on sentimental-
ity, sympathy and thick-caked
human^ Interest. 'Virtually each eh
tertainer. gets a build-up th<at paints
his background as being very homey
simple and 'real-fbllvsyJ Major
Bowes' name is bandied about con-
stantly, with all' tjjie talent unani-
mously referring-' to him as a great
benefactor. ' So much- Bowes babble
rather tiring to the cognescentl and
more discerning, no doubt, but the;

mob on whole drank it in greedily.;

cooed Joyfully ati every mention of
the 'Good Major."
Jack Squires handles the m.c.

mini.strattons. not a cinch assign
ment, and "did excellent Job. He
stands to side of stage, does his
spouting ' into a mike while

.
talent-

talks into a mike centered on ros-
trum. Layout like broadcasting,
studio, and show carried off that way.
Squires Intros and deal) with youths
as does Bowes on the ether. Pair
of grand pianos in to help fill ur
stage, with two unbilled gal pianists'
accompanying throughout. Another
Steinway' on opposite side of stage
for one of the - performers, which
makes the stage plenty pianos.
Squires has a gong, very fancy
gadget, which he does not use. This
show could use some humor, and it

possibly might riot be bad to stick
in a stooge who would be gongecT
for laffs.

Talent, in manner it troops on:.
Walter Luzler & John Sloma, ac-;

cordion and fiddle duo; Stauffet!
Twins, Dot and Doris, nice harmony
.chanter. Sol Strasser, roly-poly
Polish lad, short on appearance buli

possessed of very good tenor pipes,
panics 'em with 'RIdi Pagllaccl' and
then comes closer to earth for other
selection with 'Gypsy Makes Violin
Cr.v.'

.
Paul Regan has a very good

repertoire of impersonations. Odd
angle is that the- ones done to death
on stages today dre his poorest rela-
tively, to wit Penner, Durante, He
does a corking Imltash of Ed G.
Robinson, and nifties of Joe E.
Brown, W. C. Fields and L. Barry

-

more.
Marlorle Dare is but run-of-mlne

blues bawler. Albert Hall claims to
be only guy in world who can
whistle and without use of hands
duplicate a piccolo, which is bit
boastful and which he can't pre-
cisely do. But it is adroit whistling.
If nothing more. A tenor, Joe
Beckler, sings nops. then nine-year-
old Veronica Mimosa pla.vs couple
classic tunes on piano. Tot Inter-
nrcts with astonishing intelligence
She carries a baby doll on and off

with her which Bbwe.s la reporte*'
to have given her. and It la toucher
of this sort that stud show and seem
to nlcase the patrons.
Clarence Browning, with southern

firawl and in what is supposed .to he
Hillbilly got-up, twangs a guitar
and sings with that adenoidal rasp
tn the approved hillbilly fa-shlon.

Next Is an unbilled lad, called

William Boardman's autobiography, 'Vaudeville Days,' published In

London, Includes a story about Datas, who forgot hl.s- latchkey one night.

He appealed to Houdinl'for help and the escapologist promptly strained
his wrist In trying to force the lock.

In the same town was Dr. 'Walford Bodie,. who was doing an act 'dem-
onstrating his curative powers. Bbdle sent for a doctor to attend Houdinl,

Dick Robertson and Jack Ryan just closed at the Village Barn, N. Y.,

nitery, each repairing to separate shacks for the summer. Radio
proposition cropped up arid Robertson was reached, latter in turn Insert-

ing personals ads In the N. Y. dallies, figuring that some metropolitan
newspaper would reach Ryan In his Vermont retreat, and thus effect a
contact.

After Fanchon & Marco offered George Jessel "t2;000 and a- split for a
week at the Fox, Frisco, Arch Bowles, Foy 'West Coast division chief,

tilted the offer a grand and grabbed the comic for current week at
the Frisco 'Warfield.

'

'Major Bowes Original One-Man
Band.' Boy's Identity has been
swallowed, It seems, in favor of
getting Bowes some more space.
And space it is, too. Not only orally
Intro'd under new name, but it's,

printed top and bottom on platform
youth uses for multiple musiking
implements.

'

Mrs. Margaret Ryan, billed 'house-
wife,' has nice voice and sings
couple of arias. She gets the actual
weeps when telling of how marvelous
the Major was to her, and her emo-
tions spilled right out into audience,
too. AH the eyes of the matrons
present weren't precisely dry after
Mrs. Ryan's recital of how fame
overtook her.

Closing show is the top talent,
Adolphus Robinson, colored boy.
Nothing could have followed him,
and he was only performer In out-
fit with real style, swing and class..

Looks about 11 years old, wearing
big brown derby, and with thoar

rolling orbs which make him re-
semble Bill Robinson. Inclderttally,
that Bowes' adoration was carried
to such a pass that Squires asked
boy if he wanted to be as success-
ful as Robinsqn when he attained
manhood, and kid answered, 'No. I
want to. be as successful as Major
Bowes.' And people went wild.
Boy sings in the Harlem-howllnff

manner. Hoofs some, too, which
breaks the long monotony of per-
formers working right iiito mika
vocally only. After kid cleans up,
all hands hop on for finale. -The
Stauffer Twins do some fair danc-
ing for finale. Right on top of
Robinson. If. girls did their danc-
ing after their chanting chore iii

own sbot. It would be more effective.
Show has no especial scenery,

Backdrop and some borders. Doea
not carry an ork as did two previ-
ous Bowes amateur units. On
screen 'Pursuit' (MG).

Bcharper,

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKINC AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

di^atd 9-7600

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

k: oXHltATRES
1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 23)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 16)
Nutnerala in connection with bills below indicate open!

show, whether full or split week

RKO

NEW TOBK CITY
roloca (23)

Castlnff Pearls
Ii«wl8 & Moore
Jerry Mann
Belene Compton Or
(One to All)

(16)
I40U Duthera J ft J
P Sydell & Spotty
B&ton Boys
Jack Pepper Co
Maurice Colleano

BBOOKLYN
Tllyou

'let halt (Z3-2E)
Dutbers J & J
Heleji Charleston
Rainbow Ilov
<Two to nil)

Palace (23)
tilazeed Arabs
Harris ft Howell
Hal Kemp Ore
(One to fill)

(16)
Incest Lopez Ore

Nonchalants

CLEVELiAND
Palace (23)

Vincent Lopez Ore
The Nonchalants

(16)
Don Lee & Louise
John Foearty
Ben Blue
Smalltime Cavalc'de

DETROIT
Fox (23)

Smalltime Cavalc'de
Sando
Mattlson's nhythms

(16)
Hal Kemp Ore
Jackie Heller
Brodell 2
KANSAS CITT
Molnstreet (10)

Olecn & Johnaoh
TRENTON
Capitol

iBt half (24-25)
Foy TucUer & J
(Three to All)

NEWjTOBK CITY
BoDlevafd

let half (23-26)
Chas Carrier
Barry-Breer & W
Abbot & Robey
Billy Glason
Dance FnBhIons

Orphenm
1st half (23-26)

Roy-Lee & Dunn
Charles Corllle

Cross & Dunn
Peg Ttntes

State (23)
Lou Hollz
Belle Baiter
Block ft Sully.
Moore' & Revel
Tip . Tan & T

BROOKtYN
Valencia (23)

Qaiitlc-'s Toy Shop
Pork Chops

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT nUILDINO
On Tucatlon—Back Sept.. 4

Hunter & Perclval
Variety Gambols
(One to All)

' 2d halt (27-29)
Bob HowarJ
Bill Telaak Co
Dance Fashions
(.Two. to All)

;,' Paradise (23)

Ed Sullivan
Babs Ryan & Bros
Dave Vine

Eddie Rio & Bros
Bob Murphy
Lee & Louise Rev

BALTIMORE
Century (23)

'Herbert Lynne & M
Bernlce Martin
Joe Morris 'Co;
John Lee & 3 Lees
Don Bestor Ore
WASHINUTON

Fox (23)
Bowes Am Winners

Paramount

BOSTON .

.Metropolitan (23)
Phil Snitalny Ore

CmCAGO
. Chicago (23)

Bowes Unit No. 2
(16)W ft J Mandel

Pete Peaches & D
Adele Nelson
Buster Shaver
Olive & Grace

Marbro (23)
Mills Kirk & H

(16)
International Rev
Mile Mlgnon
DeVlto & Denny

Oriental (23)
Johnny Burke
Jans & Lynton Rev

(16)
Rcnco Villon
Joe Fanton Co
Mills Kirk & H
Dorothy & Lewrella
Stevens Sis
Nash & Fately
Mark Fisher

Uptown
1st half (23-26)

Pete Peaches ft D
Nash & Fately

. DETROIT
MlchlEun (23)

Adair & RTlhards
Wm & J Mandel
Buster Shaver Co
Harry Knhnc

MEMPHIS
Orphcum (23)

Bowes Unit No. 1

ELIZABETH
Rltz

1st half (2A-iT)
DePace Andrlnls
8 Cohen & O Rocho
(Three to flm
PHILADELPHIA

Earlo (23)
Vrillle Mnus.i
Stanley Bros
Bfooks & Flill.<!on

Sylvia Slanon Co
3 Stooges '

(16)
3 Queens

HIckey Bros
Texns Mi'stnnc Bd
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (23)

Leo Carrillo
Jack Pepper
Callfoinin Rev

(16)
Bowon AniBtV Show
WASHINCiTON

Earlo (lu)
2 Ghezzls
AI Dernle
HiirfiR rialre & S
Slmms & Bailey

Independent

CHICA(;0
state Luke (17)

Billy Silvl & A
PegKy Calvert
Toto
Beit Rome
Johnny Palace
Jack I.anc
3 Wlle.s
Dora T.cc

COI.OR.ADO Sr'<i.'

2d half (27-20)
Bobby Harrlsdn
Myrllo I.:inKlnc
r.aFi'anco (Jiirno;:

Paul Spor
(One to nil)

KANS.VS CITY. .M(»

Tiiwcr CM)
Coo I.n'ri.ci- A- P
(.estci- Ji-i lint;

iThico I ) ir.l I

i.o.s AS(ii';i.iv'<
Orplu'inii <M)

;iiill & T.piina
>ller .ci.s k T,

ol) •ITho' TIcn!<h:i\
fi M Taft

• iroi'd V!: Prarl
'Urns DaUcr &. B

LOS .\N(iEI.ES
Parumonnt (IR)

Elsrudcro iK; Carniltn
Edtlle Pcnbnrty
P.ir.nmount Bd
rUEHLO. COLO

('olorn<lo

1st half (-!3-26)
Bobh.v Harrison
.Myrtln I.an.slnp
Tai Franco i^- (i:i rnf^'

'

Paul Sp(ir
(One to liin

VA>COl'VEK. i». r
Hrilrnn (1(>)

Prince Mn.«oulin C>

T)l Cla'M.'inu J):nir"'i

Helen Risnll
^llldol.vn Dri'. .

.Tn.soTill In'- J'lilii

War-ri-n K- Inninn
Mf>r:.- CWhr, I

\*pnoti/in
I'lan'-

I vrip tlfi)

Ki ll. Clovi; Co
T.op Vnrkor
T,a'/..-i:i< rianlnpr
I'shi-r !<:- Hlu-uiii.-i

Gr.Ttl." Clark
Calvin Vvinlcr rc

London

Week of Ang. 19

Canterbury M. B.
Leon Cortez Bd

Dominion
Gonella's Georelans

Trocadero Cab
Ken Harvey
C*ram & Jerry
Percy Manchester
Glen Pope ft Ann
Charlotte Leigh
CU.4DWELL U'TII

Palace
O'Shea & Joan
2 Guys .& a Dame
Strad & Boys

CLAPTON
Rlok

Bobby Howell Bd
EAST HAM
Premier

O'Shea ft Joan
2 Guys & a Dame
Strad & Boys
EDGEWARE RD.

Grand
Peter Fannan
4 White Flashes
R ft E Myles

EDMONTON
Empire

Peter White
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
Gilbert Bros
7 Elliotts

ILFOBD
Super

3 Matas
C ft G Keating
Bertlnl ft Clarke

jsmnGton
Bine Hall

Leon Cortez Bd

KILBURN
Grange

Peter Fannan
4 Wlilte F;.isHea
B ft E Myles

KINGSTON
Empire

Geo Robey
Sheldon & LeRctter
7 Faludys
Eric Randolph
Hope ft Ray
Oily Aston
Empire Melody Co

LEWISH.IM
Palace

Tounkman Bd
l/EYTONSTONE

Rlnlto
Chas Manning Bd
3 Emeralds
SHREWSBURY

Granada
Conrad's Plceons

STRATFORD
Broadway

3 Matas
C & G Keating
Bertlnl ft Clarke

TOOTING
Granada

Chas Kunz
TOTTENHAM

Paluce
Bobby Howoll Bd
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
ChaS Mannlng'Bd
3 Emeralds
Rustv ft jshlne

WILT,FSDEN
Empire

Peter While

Provincial

Week of Aug. 19
EDINBURGH

Regent
1st half (15-21)

Sara Preece
2d half (22-21)

Co as booked

LEITH
Capitol

1st half (lS-21)
Co as booked

2d half (22-24)
Sara Preece

Cabarets

NEW YOEK CITY
Arroirhead Inn

Irving Conn Ore
Arrowhead Inn

(Saratoga)
Helen Morgan
Endor ft Farrell
Florence ft Alvarez
Madrlguera Ore

Barrel of Fun
Benny Ra.lah
Patrli'la Morgan
Mi''"- Malloy
7- ^fpencer
.1 -"Uldlng

T.: Leonard

i:<:iii RWage
Pat Rofiney
Marlon Rent
Pat Ronney III
Verna Burke
Marty Becli Oro

BlU'fl Uar BO'S

Jos B Howard

Bnhby Snnford
Show Boat

Bddle Stanley
Sunny Shore
Marie ft Antoinette
Jay Mills
Kathleen Harris.
Meyer Davis Ore

Brittwood

nritt Williams
Fred Hudson
Donley Wilson
Mary Strain
Qiieenle Gall
Margie Thomas
Freckles Judah
William Gant Ore

Rruno
George Thorne
Angellta Lnya
Fn« ft Balllsler
Kalph Navelle Orr

KDstannby'H

Stan Austin Oro

Cafe Dover
Nell Golden
Ruth SVayne
Joe Ma.".©
Yvette .P.ucal
Bdillc Minor
,\Iarpar(:t Voiing
Don Deleo

Cafe Mlramnr
.Marianne l-'avis

Dick nos< fire

Louise Wilmont
Ciifp fit; Denid

Wally Allan

Crnlriil l*k. Caulm

Basil Komrcii Ore
ClialeaU .Moili-rnf

Kav Cody
l.uclllR
I'nul lta>i!; Ore

Clin I'anrliard

Mnrvoll I, a Grec
Art Lnckwonfl C)r.

ClHrcmnnt Inn

Trclillo Starr On
Ilia Sxi?ell Ore

('lull Guuclio

^ijniirila Leonn
('lull New Vorlifi

Tlnimle llohliln

.llmnile Rogers
Jack Meyer Ore

Co<'onnut Cro»e
.Mourlno & Norva
Elinor SUerrI

;

3 Rehnles
Honey Gordon

1

Rob Dupont
Ralph Brewster

;

Zac Freedman

Coin de Paris '

Renee Estabrook
.Terre Farrar
Harry Saoro
Arthur GIbbs
Charlie Deal

Colony Surf Club'

Paul Sabin Ore

Cotton Club
Nina Mae .McKlnncy
Nlchola.i Bro9
Butter Beans ft 3 '

John Henry
Babe Mathews
Mlllpr ft .Vantan

(;nq Rouge
Joe La Porte Ore

Cubiinacan

Lupe Norlcgo
Luis ft Roslta
Antonio ft Juanlta
Cuba.iens

(!ry9tul ('tub
.Meyer Davis Ore

lleauvllle

La DorlVH
Molly O'Dohcrly
Jacoues d'Avray
Barbara Byrnes
Alice I..owell

ZynaUIe .Spencer
Mllte Landau's Or<

Jack Urmpno'ii
Happy -Go-Lucky D
Selma .Marlowe
Yvonne Accent
Pierre .Tcnesko.
Irvlnp Roue Ore

El Chirn

Dolnrns ft Candida
redro
Panclin ft Rosltn
Carmcllta
l,a Mnnterlta
Emilo de Torre On

Kl Ttir*'udiir

n .1 nifl''RrpInli>r Ol

Mario ft Marfrarlt.n

R ft R De Coro

Fainoiin Dnnr

l.oul.'^ Prlr.ia Ore
Flreiize

Dick .\)an.il1(lfl

Freni'li Casint.

LnllTa 'di'naufllta
.N'orcnc ('arno.v

.Muriel Si^.'iliur.v

Waller Ilavirs
Oliiiln Cilliert

.Marl-i Mr-.iiy

Harold ft t.ola

Olympe Mradiiii

(.en Man^lnls
l.irllnie

Knrln '/u.sha

Drena
(Vliinan
I lel.m
Rnliprlfi

-lunn
Gulilnr
Rmllp f'.i'reo

Perpl?. polan
4 iN'utilcnu-n

Don Martone Oro
Carl Bote Oro
Olen ' Island ' Cailno
Kay Weber
Bob Eberle
Rhythm Boys
Murray Dancers
Skeets Berfurt
Roc HlUman
Don Madison
Steve Lentl
Doreey Bros Orn
Greystone Mansion
Charles Buscaglla
International Oro
Palm .Beach 3
Hollywood Boys

Gypsy Tavern
Norman Astwood
Marlon Alden
Helen Derkes
Eleanor CuUen
Jules Bohemians
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ijiura Tuck
Dolores Farrla
6 Spirits of P.bythra
"Gloria Vestoft
Ann Ayrea
Jack White
Louis Garcia Oro
Anna Held's Farm
Jean' Prague's Oro
Bobbette Christine

Jim Heaiy
Vincent Padula Ore

Hickory Huune
.Tack ft Jill

Jimmy Little
Wlngy Mannone Bd
U'lyn'd Bestaurani

Ynez Lavall
Tyonne Boavler
Myra Lott
Jack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
Crane Els
Joan Mitchell
Elolse Martin
Gloria Cook
Marshal ft. Inez
Jonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore

Hotel Astor

Jack Berger Ore

Hotel^ Blltmore

Bcnay Venuta
Joseph Zatour Ore
Vornone
Dick Gasparre Oro
Hotel Bucklnghnir
Bdouard Fontana
Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnson <Ji

Hotel. Edison
Alan Lee Ore
Raoul Llpod Ore
Lllyan Dell

Hotel Firth Ave.
.Musical Rogues
Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert Klni; Ore

Hotel Lexington

B Jelesnlck Oro
Minor ft Root
David Allison
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel LInroln

Dick Messner Oro
Hotel cAlpiD

Bnoeb Light Ore
MdVy Davis

. Hotel Hontclolt

Coral Islanders
Marti Mlcbel Ore
Hotel New Yorker

Minor & Root
Clyde Lucas Oro
Linda Lee-
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van ft K
4 Diplomats
Frank Besslnger
Joe Bonnl Ore
Hotel Park Lane
M Schuster Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania
VIra Nlva
Crawford ft Coekey
Jack Denny Oro

Hotel Pierre
Capert'n & Col'mb'e
Joe Moss Orcb.

Hotel Plaaa
Darlo ft Dione
George Sttarney Or
Hotel RIts-Carltoo

Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel BooMvelt

Esther Velos

Hotel St. Morlts

Ethel Pastor
Rosalean ft Seville
Gregory Mann
Eric Correa's Ore

Hotel St. Bests

Johnny Green Ore
.Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Ames & Revere
Jules Laride

Hotel tVeylln

Elsl Lloyd
Charlie Wright
Gonzales & Rougel
House of Lords

.Michael Zarin On
Vivian Johnson's

Don Richard Ore
Jimmy Kelly's'

3 Riviera Boys
Jean McCauley
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
.MIdgle Parks
Alma Halsey
Hilly Mack
Jean McCauty
I'rinrens Snatiedelk
Carter ft Schaub
Frederico A B'rb'ri.

.Madeline Hughes
I'eari Forrester
f'has Albert Ore

Kit Kut
Elearor Bowers
I'hil Stone
Lillian Lorraine
Ro.':alie Ray
Mildred Walker
Don Jaeger Ore

l4i Cnhana
Jackie Maye
D'Andrea ft" Toncii
R ft A Klnlcy
Al (^azcntra
.Joan Kowal
Itonno Beck

Lnrux
Mourlce Slinw Orr

l.eiin ft Rdille'*

Vol Brney'H Ore
>'oii1,liland GIrlH
J'rudy De Klng

Panl Duke
Ann Haines
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Han-Abont-TOTvn

Iris Bryaon
Tbeo Aubin
Jerry Williams
Dorothy Blessing
Al Manutl Ore
Marden'a Blvlera

Paul Whlteman Ore

Honte Rosa
Frank Marino
Peter Oallo
Maria Donia
Herrera Oro

Normandle
Mario dl Palo Or.

Old BonmonlaD
Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack HIrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Feodorowns
Abrasha Ore

Onyx Club
Red McKenzie Ore

Paradise

L Battencourt Ore
Miriam. Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita nio
Stanley 2

Frank Mazzone
Bernlce Lee
Bee La Rae
Barbara Beck
Peggy Barrv
Jerry Freeman Ort

Kuy Parson
Show Boat

Connolly Ore
Pavllluit 'Royal

Abe Lyman Ore
•Toan Blaine
Georgle Tapps

Piping Bock
(Saratoga)

Sophie Tucker
Gomez & Winona
MlUe Durso Ore

Placp Elegante
Bill Farrell
Irve Harris
Chas Gulatto
Frank Lazaro
Rex Gavltte Oro

Plaza Casino
(Long Island)

Beth Rennrd
Fay Pierce
Vivian Cormondy
Ben Bart's Bd

Rainbow Grill

Frances Stevens
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks. Boys
Terl Josefovltz
Bert Stevens
Rainbow Boom

Roy Atwell
Beauvel ft Tova
Doris Wester
Terl Josefovltz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Nnble Ore
Ross-Fenton Farinn

Eddie Ga'rr
C.irolyn Nolte
Pierce & Harris
H Rosenthal Ore

San SoDcl

Satch ft Satchel
Rosalie Ray
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Ore

Savoy-Plar«
Rob Grant Oro
Ilda Moreno
Basil Fnmeeh Ore
Sea Cllir Cnslno

Frank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddie Copeland Ore

Ship Grill

Rllla Dan
Jules Monk
Ruddy Smith

Stork Club
Deslys & Claik
Audrey Huarte Bil

Jimmy Vincent Or''

Taft Grill

Geo Hall Ore
Lnretta Lee
Tuvern-on-tlie-Green

Allen Leafer' Orch
Tliomaahetsky '•

Boris Thomashefsky
Reglna Zu'^kerbera
Sammy Colton
Harry LIttman On
Florence Kiug
Mme. Cnarova
Irv Bercowltz
Gertie (Pullman
Cben Doherfy Rev

Town Cnkino
Geo Owens 3
Ray Hunt
Tony Parro
.Vina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner On

Town Grill

Pat Clayton
JImmIe Lee

Ubiingl

Gladys Rentlpy Itei

Dusty Fletcher
Velnia MIddlelon
Pearl Banes
Allen Drew
FranclH Carter
Mary Rrown
r.illy Cole
Helena Smith
l^rHltine Hawkins Oi

VerHulllcn

(7roHH ft Dunn
Mildred ft .Maurb "

Jos Smith Ore
Village linrn

Dirk Rchi-rt-^on
Jack Ryan
Olive While
Rich-Cole 3

Val Ve«'off
.\Ta<'('rpa'H Ore
Village .Slit Cluh

lack Faifan
'^heifr Ur-iH

liei-be M i'lpt

U'nMiirl- '"inrin

Gcorftcs ft Jalna

f.'armpn CaHlllIo

Xav'.er Ciigat Or'

Guy l.ombardo Or(

IVIvel
Frank LaSalle Oro
Dolores Cortez
Wynne Rolph
Betty Nyles

Eleanoi' Henry
Bob Lee
Alleen Cooke
Milton Mann Oro

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wll.ihlre

Edith Cskldwell
Norman Ruvall
Orvllle Knapp Ore

Blltmore Bowl
Romo Vincent
Pearl 2

Angelas 3
Condos Bros
Marlon Daniels
Packer & Larraino
I^arry Cotton
3 Rhythm Rascals
Jimmy Grler Oro

Cafe de Paree
Ramsdall Girls
Burke ft Davis
Mary Garber
'Tiny' Hogan
Bill Fleck Ore
Ted Dawson Ore

Clover Clqb
Sylvia- Froos
Anlwa Boys

Club Century
NIta Mitchell
Gladys Bagwell
Lester Lee
Marlon J.ickson
Tic Toe Girls
Hal Chanslor Ore
O>eoonut Grove

Marjorlo Kecler
Eddy Duchin Oro

Cotton Club
Valalda Snn\v
>iya3 Berry
Cheesman ft Perry
.Martha ft C RItchli
Mae DIg.qes
Cnnnle 'larris
Flora Wahhington
Rutlertge ft Taylur
Dudlev DIekersnn
Les HIte Ore

(Txiuntje Room)
Mona Ray
Don Swander

Hollywnnd Stables'

Jorry Clifford
Betty Daniels
Dean ft Dexter
Don Baldon
Maxine Grcggory
Bill Gordon • Ore

King's Club
Guy Rcnnie
Pyramid 3

Clarence Orllck
Joey Lee Ore
My Bine Heaven

'Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

Now Yorker
Frankle Deveraux
Mason ft Parvis
Mary Lane
Russ Cantor
Roberta Smith
B D B
Peggy Gilbert Ore

Omar's Dome
Lorna Lee
Henry Galanto
Bob Fredericks Ore

Falmeros
Adrlana *

Caria Montlel
Alberto Sergio
Chuy Perez Oro

Painmar
Gary Leon
Marcia Mace
Marjorle Borum
Ruddy Moreno
Gl Gl Royee
Rita ft Rubins
Baibarlna Co
Jay Whldden Ore

Purls Inn
Singing Walters
Thora Matheson
LoUtii 4

Pete Contrelll Ore

PIrrone's

Dot Roberts
Felix Martinke
Gloria Amadoro
Dorothy Davis
Rhythm R<igui^:«
Irving Adelsteln Ore

Sherry's

Wanda Cantlon
Ronald ft Sandra
June Seidell
Oyp.sy Glenn
Paul Law Ore

3 Little Pigs

Irene Barry
Doris Baker
Lesllo Slireckner
Gene Tabor
Faith Arrten
Denlce Bruno
Marjorle .McKay
Marjorle Shelly
Lloyd Rl-ppey Ore

Topsy's
Elmer
Virginia Dlx
r..eon Rice
Ninon Bergeron
Jackie Lavlne
Betty Knox
Geo Redman Ore

Concerts B. O.

CHICAGO
Rlarkhank

Joe Sanders Ore
College Inn

Frankle Masters
Coloslmo's

Mary Sunde
Renee Villon
Horlick 3
Berte Sin
Irving Parker
Lydia Harris
Countess Borlska
Bob TIneley's Ore

Chib Alaliam'

Trudy Davidson
Dale West
Vlrla Vaughn
Bubbles Reltb
Dot Myers
Helen Burke
Behnle Adier

Club Mlnaet
Prank Sherman
Freddy Bernard
Myra Lang
NIkkl Nlchalls
Yosha ft Masha
Adellna Possena
.loan Clark
Maurle .Stanton Ore

Coconut Grove
LIna Basnuette
Bill Hogan Ore
J Chernlavsky Ore'

Drake llnfrl

Bnters ft Borgia
Rio ft West
4 McNallle Sis
.Mary Martin
Horace Heldt Ore
Edgrwaler Bearh
Ted Flo-Rlta Oro
Candy
Muzzy Marcel.'lno
3 Debutantes

Buillnrry'B N. Y
Earl RIckard
Ginger Wood
Billy Meyers
Edna T.ieonard
Art Buckley
Floyd Town
Harry Harris
Al Wagner

HI Hat Club
Muriel Ijove
Harry Stevens
Vlrla Vaughn
2 Andre Sis
Eflle Burton

Lincoln Tavern
Joe Lewis
Ben Pollock Ore
J & E Torrence
Doris Rnbbins

Palmer llou^e

Veioz ft Yolanda
Cardinl

ParumnunI Club
Sammy Walsh
Ruth Delmar
Hawaiian 4
Phelps 2
Joe Marino
Corllen ft Palmer
Maurle Stein Orc;

Royale Frolics

Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Frazee Sis
Beh .Sherman
Barbara Belmore

Terrace Gardens
Glenn Leo Orc
Roberta

Walnnt Room
(ni)tmnrrk''llntel)

Eddie Leonara
George Nelldoft

50 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page CO)

were back on the lot. Elephant
ac't£ out of the bill at the night

show.

'Little Tommy' was advertising hlK

thffttrlcal headquarterB In Detroit.'

wa.s good for olther a cocktail

or a 'good' cigar. That meant a 10-

eepter In those dayH.

Mclntyi'c and Heath were playing
'Way Down South,' with a steam-
boat explosion (he big .scene. Ner-
v(,u« Htasc hand touched oft the red
lli'o In ridvanne of the rest of the ef-

Cccl and scared the audience stiff.

Detroit museum was featuring a

cdw with quintuplet calves.

,)bhn ningllng was heading one of
liip advance brigades for the King-
liiig show. Inlaying tlie middle we.st.

usual.

Wallace circus was [)laylnK towns
.iifng the Kentucky bordei' to beat
'ill high license charged In Teii-

nf'ssoe. <;oaxf;d ll-;; crowd.s <iv'.t tlu'

line.

(Continued from page 1)

demand for fine music by the public

is seen in the business drawn at the
Lewlsohn Stadium, N. Y., a week
ago by Jascha Helfetz. Violinist

played to approximately $20,000 on
an attendance of 30,000 persons In

two performances. This is an alU
time record.

Tibbett's $200,000

Top vocalist on concert lists at
present la Laurence Tlbbelt. His
earnings from radio and concerts

ioT the current year are estimated
at about. $300,000. This doe,, not in-

clude royalties he gets from his Vic-
tor records, film work c - work at

the Metropolitan Oper in New
York.
Ranking vocalists at present aro

figured as being Grace Moore (who.
It is figured, would outdraw Tlb-
bett in concerts if sho had more
time to give to it and were not so
occupied by film work); Lily Pons,
Nelson Eddy and Richard Crooks.
There are only three real draw

orch leaders, at present, in the
United States—Arturo Toscanini
(New York Philharmonic); Leopold
Stpkowskl (Philadelphia) and
Sergei Koussevitzky (Boston).
Instrumentalists rank Fritz Ki-els-

ler first, . then Jascha Helfetz,

Y^ehudl Menuhin, Sergei Rach-
maninoff and Jose Iturbl. In this

field It Is curious to note, say con-
cert men, that violinists always out-

draw pianists.

Only one dancer is considered an
all-time d;'aw name In the concert
field—Argentina.

Noticeable that a number of

standard concert names are no
longer In the running or aro not
mentioned for other reasons.

Feodor Challapin and John McCor-
mack are the most noticeable names
missing, although both are still

concertlzlng. According to music
men, they've dropped In the listings

due to the public^ yen for younger
people. Rosa Ponselle would bo
one. of the top five. It is figured, but
Is not available for concerts at the
moment. Helen Jepson and Nino
Martini, only singers ever developed
by radio to star rating prominence,
are being watched clo.>(ely by con-
cert men and figured as comers.
John Charles Thomas is another
warbler who is considered almost at
the top, althougli not having quite

developed the draw of the Othcra*

New Faces

(Continued from page 1)

They asked questions about the
players' pasts; wanted to know
where they came from; •were they
extras getting a break or stage play-
ers having their first fling on the
screen; were they married or sin-
gle; where did Miss Powell learn to
dance.
Executives from every studio at-

tended the preview. Whether or not
they noticed the enthusiasm of the
fans for the new players is not
known.

It has long been argued that the
inclusion of unknowns in top parts
In a picture assures Its failure be-
cause audiences care only for those
stars they know and must recognize
the player before they will unbend.
No more enthusiasm could possibly
be shown for stars than was dis-
played for those who played the
featured roles In" this pictures.:

If the same reaction is attained
nationally this film may do much
to overcome the studios' reluctance
to use screen unknowns, no matter
how talented, in Important roles.

In Germany and going strong.
-N'tgro trainer was about the best
elephant man in the business, but
stayed abroad because he had a
white wife and feared racial trouble
over here.

The veteran Chas. Couldock,
opened his season at the .Madison
St; in 'The Willow Copse,' In which
ho had m.idc an unc-xpect.cd hit

sfmp 30 yeai'H before. Ills Diin.stan

Klrkc in 'Ila'/.ol Kii ke' was paUcrnod
•after Ills chuiviotiT in '(.'opsc'

Eph Thomp-son, formerly helper to

A'dam ii'orepaugh, wa.s on hi.--: own

C'liieiniiJiii had bcnn u.sinj,' ii ship
for 'i'inaforc.' Now boolted in Capt.

IJoynton for Ills aiiiiiUle .show. To
biiiw up 111" ..iilp ;iL hi.s lit.st, p.cr-

Corma nco.

.N'cw "V'ojk judfre refnyerl to re-
Ktr.'iln ll.'irr.v Miner from piesciitln^

ll)(. iUadir.' (claiming Ihe enp.vrjght

plTL^f^s v\ei'<: tof) Involved for ii snap
<l('f'lsioii.> Minor put u|) a $7,.iOO

bond and gav'f; tire sliow.
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'Sletclf* Cast Vierkally Span&ed

For Accepting Coin Cuts; CarroO

Must Pay Money to Equity Fund

^QCAUse they ac^ted without con-

QUltlng. Eqtilt'y Ir. matters that

should have been brought before the

association's offlcera, a flock of ac-

tors in 'Sketch Book' were verbally

spanked, via the arbitration route.

The players ;acceded to Ear] Carroll,

the revue's, producer, during re-

:hearsals at, the. Winter Garden,

N. T., In a salary claim matter

'^hlch should have been handled by

the association. They also agreed

pn a salary, cut without Equity's

(Juts, Board's knowledge.

During 'Book's'. rehearsals ah old

claim of the United Scenic Artists

was pressecl against the manager,

•While the claim was later disal-

lowed; ;earron ab the time, threat-

ened 'to. abandon the show -and- did

call oil rehearsals for two days. Cast
and chorus .was paid off one-elghtli

-lesB' when the show operied in PhiU
-adelphia and a similar reduction fot

the" first week at th6 Garden. Equity
''jitapped in when -'Citroll contended'
that he should be Credited 'with the,

'two days misled and the matter
'Went to atbittatlon. •

;
" Ma'nagement ' presented papers
slgn^d' by th6' priiiclpals to the ef-:

feet that thiey did not 'think they
'Were .entitle-d to- the coin. Arbltra^
tore allowed the 'full amount of the
'ttlMms by Equity regardless of how
the 'Book' actors felt about it. It

• was ruled, however, that because
the players did not think they wwe
entitled to the claims, the money,
''tp^lling $416, 'wa,3 to be turned over
Jiq Equity's emergency fund.

There were several exceptions' In

the claims. Claim? of ,double acts,

whom Carroll permitted to appear
la.,cabarets during rehearsals, were
deducted,' Claim of another act, re-:

iieved to make a picture short, was
disallowed and refunded to Carroll,

Cuts Board' took up the matter. of
salary reduction .and, after consld-;

ering the figures, allowed a 25% re-'

duction provided: no principal re-

ceived less than $60 wec-kly. Play-
ers, involved were warned to adhere
to the rules hereafter.

Emergency Fund at Equity pro-
vides for the payment of $1 dally
(or a maximum period of six weeks:
in times, of. stress. That coin is In'

the nature .of , a loan' and la supposed
ti be refunded - when the member
secures employment. Should mem-
bers so aided fall to reimburse the
fund they are ineligible from fur-
ther aid of the kind.-

PHILLY LEGIT

SEASON SET

Brqwn Shopping

Pasadena, Aug. 20.

Gilmor Brown left here (16) for

New York on a six-weeks' trip that

will also take him to London.
|

Managing director of Community:
Playhouse will spend hiis time view--

ing new plays—if. any.-

Shubert's Dozen

Revivals in L. A.;

'Bitter Sweet' 1st

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

- ; First, of the Shubert light opera

and' ni'usic cdmedyl revivals at the

Shrine auditorium will be Noel

Coward's 'Bitter Sweet.' Opening'

set for Oct. 4. Principals will be
brought on from New York and St.

Louis,
Season of 12 weeks with as many

shows has bee.n announced by J, J.

Shubert, who has ' started casting.

House will be scaled from 25c to

$1,50. Producer abandoned his plan
to tour repertory troupe in the Bay
Cities.

,

George Mooser is preparing the
advertising, campaign from down-
town hotel headquarters of Shubert.

Philadelphia, Aug, 20.

With the Garrlck still to be heard

from, PhiUy's first month of legit Is

now pretty thoroughly worked out.

First house to light will be the

Broad with 'The Portugese Girl,'

which bows in a week from next

Monday (Labor Day). Another an-
nouncement has just been made by
Sam Nlrdlinger, managing director
of this indie house. It has to do
n-ith the booking at the Broad,
starting on Sept. 30 of' the Group
Theatre In repertory. Will open with
'Awake and Sing' and 'Waiting for

Lefty' as a double bill and' follow

with Clifford Odets' now play, 'Para-
dise Lost,' which will get Its prem-
iere here. Odets' local connections
with the U. of P. make this of

special local interest,

'JCi Home Abroad,' new SFiubert

musical on which Arthur Schwartz,

Howard Dletz and ttay Knight have
collaborated, comes into the Forrest

on Sept. 9, with 'The Old JWaid

probably following on Sept, 30 at

that house, although there Is a

chance of the latter playing the

Chestnut, '

•On Your Toes* follows 'The Old

Maid' at the Forrest, In all prob-

'' ability with Katharine Cornell com-
'Ihg in at that house for two Weeks,

beginning Oct. 21. liliss Cornoll will

Ho only 'Romeo and Juliet' here. _

.

Gordon Asks Wtz'
Respite for Road;

Equity Pondering

Resumed engagement of 'The

Great 'Waltz' will end at the Cen-

ter, N. T,, Sept. 14 or 21, depend-

ing on Equity's response to Max
Gordon's application to lay oft the

operetta f6r three weeks to ready

it for the road, A new production
has been built for touring dates.

Laying off between engagements is

not permitted under Equity rules

unless salaries , are paid but an ex-

ception is expected to be made in

the case of 'Waltz* because of the

size of the project.

It was figured that the Center
would remain a legit theatre but
the smaller of the two Radio City"

houses is dvlnltely reverting to a
picture policy.

Reconversion of tlie Center's In-

terior and replacement of the
screen calls for removal, of the
proscenium, Installed for 'Waltz,'

That feature of the remodeling cost
around $100,000, which expenditure
was assumed by the Rockefeller in-

terests and not charged against the
show, original Intention being to
follow 'Waltz' with other legit pro-
ductions.

Taking No Chances ^

Toronto^ Aug, 20.
.

Director Pyper of. the Hart
show-shop, which is bankrolled

by Hon, Vincent Massey, ex-

Canadian ambassador to the

United States, wrote George
Betnard Shaw >for a photo-)

graph to hang in the foyer. •»

Picture came back not only
autographed but with explicit

Instructions for framing, the

Irish playwright stating the

type, . and color of fram6 ,
he

thought the picture demanded.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

. Squaring the Circle
Pasadena, Aug. 15,

This three-act Soviet farce by
Valentine Katayev will delight the

comrades for It is amusing proof

that Communists can laugh at theni-

selves and the manner In which
they have managed the institution

of marriage. Play has. no chance
for pictures but should survive for
a time on Broadway.

Piece, deals with the dl cultles

of two young men and two young
girls in a scrambled marriage.- Com-
edy is derived from the way each
reacts to matrimony under the So-
viet regime and ,to the fact that all
four live in the same roorn. y,asha,
played by Sam "Wren, a parf .Pefjsr

Lorre' once' played In Germany, 'is

the husband of LudihiUa, piayed''by
Patsy Ruth. Miller. Llla Lee, ' ad
Tonya, and Michael Loring, as Av-;
ram, are the other pair just wedded
when the' play opens.

LudmiUa is' a pon-party comrade
with a lot of fluttering petty bour-i
geois ways. Others are staunch
Communist youths, taking every-
thing pretty seriously. 'War break's
out in each marriage as each man
realizes he should be married to the
other's wife.

. DIvoi'ce and remarriage, the farce
brings out, are as easy in Russia as
changing your shirt, but the com-
rades clutter up the course of true
love in fear of setting a bad example
for others. Fact that .the four
should do a little mate-swapping is

brought out by an oafish poet, Emll-
ian* played by Peter Engle, and the
difficulties are finally solved by the
district committee . chairman,

'Go ah«ad and be happy, children,'
he says. 'It can't hurt the Revo-
lution.'

Two picture names of Miss Miller
and Miss Lee top a cast which does
a splendid job, in spite of the heavy-
handed direction of Henry K. Dunn,-
Dunn has his players speaking their:
lines with all but a Russian accent
and the piece is robbed of much;
charm by an overplaying remlnis-.
cent of farce comedy of the vlntage-
of 1916. Peter Engle and Sam
Wren hand in excellent perform-
ances. Former is blessed with a!
good screen face and a fine sense ofi
theatre and comedy.

Filled with dialectic materialism,
and Communist ideology, the play,
is hard for an average American
audience to understand, although it;

must have had the Bolshevik! in the-
aisles. Eugene Lyons, former
VARiirrr correspondent in Moscow,!
and Charles Malamuth, did an able
translation. Settings by Fred C,
Huxley are excellent.

Smnmer Theatres

(NEW PLAYS)

YOUR YOUNG MEN
(HAMPTON PLAYERS)

Southampton, Aug- 12.

Comedy In threft acts bV William Wallace
VoBburgh. Produced, by TTro Hampton
Playera. Staged by FMx ,Jac<lvei). Setr
tings ond coatumcB by Mary Merrill. At
the Parrlgh Memorial Hall, Southampton,
L. i:, AUK. 7, '33.

Minerva WatBon ..Barbara Shields
Prof. Maltland Faraday .... .Ala'ft' Wallace
Wllklns. . William Cragln
Marftarnt Faraday ; , . . Both EUot
Aunt Ellen ..Mary Wllscy
V>eKey Faraday Irglhla 'Campbell
Alfred Holmefl ...Ralph Urmy
A Young Man.....' ' Nigel Altman

. The Hampton Players try their
hand" at farce with-this one and the
audience found the light fare ex-
cellent summer entertainment. Play
is e£isy going and amiable, making
no demands on the spectators and
giving them plenty to laugh at. .

Story (iohcerns Professor ' Malt-
land Faraday, called Matey by his
family, who breaks "up his 'daugh-
ter's engagement to a much older
man by haying one, of , his .students
pose . as th^j man's' long lost .son.
Plot works' so well that' the daugh-
ter elopes with the 'son' and then
Matey discloses the truth of. .the
boy's Identity without causing any
ill feeling.

Plb.t-- Is de'i'eloped" along obvious
lines ' l5'ut 'dialog- is • amusing and
character of the Professor, played
by. Alan Wallace, Is dra^vn with
considerable- subtlety •and hiimor.
Mary ."Wilsey/ plays a-New. England
au'fif and Williim Ci-agln is seen as
a butler addicted to rnystery stories,
Ralph tJrniy as. the iinsuccessful

suitor .fails, to give .mucji.i illusion
Of age; ' Virginia Campttell' scores
as the pert daughter and Nigel Alt-'
man Is okay.-as the boyi . ,

•

Direction by.. Felix Jacoves is

right enough and Mary' erriU's
single i^et got a hand, [

Not mu'ch chance for this one in
New York since story Is too slight
anS just doesn't add up to much.
Author seenjs. to have a flair tot
dialog but will have to put In a
lot of work .on the story epd before
Broadway .will, take this play, kindly;

Current Road Shows

Week Aug. 19

'Three Men On a Horse/ Gear.y
Snn Francisco,
'Three en On a Horse,' 'Harrlb-

Chicago,
'Tobacco Road,' Salt Lake Clt.v

(23).

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'Blood Talks, Too,' Brown Swan
Players, Schrooii Lake, N. Y.
'Crack-Up,' Rockridge Theatre

Cni-mel, N, Y.
'Immoral Support,' Women's Air

ditorum tiLrmmcr Theatre, Stam-
ford, Conn,
'Mother's Day,' Summer Thcati-".

Livingston Manor, N. Y.
'Service for Two,* Ogunquit Piny-

hou.se, OguiKiLiit, Me.
'The Little Inn,' Lakewood The

atre, Skowhe.gan, Mo.
'The Uncertain Lover,' Hampton

Players,' Southampton, L, 1.

RAPUNZEL
Minneapolis, Aug, 18,

Premiere of this three-act fairy
extravaganza, a Twin City concoc-
tion, brings to a close the initial
seven -week summer opera s^.Tson
under the stars on the shore of Lake
Harriet, city park. Sponsored by.
the Twin City Civic Opera associa-
tion, offerings Included two brand
new productions for the final weeks.
Perry S, Williams, Harry W,;

Ranks and Herman C, Boessenroth,
localltes, turned out 'Rapunzel,'
First named, manager of the Civic
and Commerce association here and
a highly capable newspaperman be-
fore he deserted the fourth estate,
did a good job on the lyrics. Ranks'
music and its orchestration by
Boessenroth are ambitious and fre-
quently tuneful.

'Rapunzel's' fairy story tells of the
machinations of a witch masquprad-
tng as a duchess. Intent upon hav-
ing the prince of the kingdom of
Moonglen marry her own daughter,
the witch commits all manner of
wicked deeds trying to throw a mon-
key wrench into the prince's ro-
mance -with the beautiful Repunzel,
the heroine.
Opera is colorful and the scenery,

costuming and lighting effects wore
skilfully designed. There are a
number of beautiful dance ensem-
blps that merit praise.
But the story unfolds in clum.sy

'.tshlon and there is an almost en-
t'ivu absence of comedy to relieve
the molodramatics. As an offoring
for a?hoo'a or local grouns, 'Rapun-
zel' ma.v prove wortli while.
On the second nieht of the week's

engagement, the perCormanco was

RAIN BEFORE SEVEN
(STONY CREEK THEATRE)

Stony Creek, Conn., Aug. IS.
Comedy-drama Jn three acta by, Cort

Palmer. In collaborntlon with Laura Adair
and Thomas Scofleld, Directed by Brace
Conning, with sets by Francis Y. Joannes.
Presented -by Stony Creek players at Stony
Creek playhouse weelc^ Aug. 12, '3.'i.

Helen Ogllvle. .. ,• .Helen Hurt
Lawrence Hopklne David Bern
Kobson 'William Dorbln
Judith Arena,-, >...-.,,Lora Baxter
Peter Humphries....; ,Joe Bates Smith
Paula Humphries....' Edna Hlbbar<V
Jenlbil Blye. .,. Peggy Bates
Wallace Mowbry , . ,John Dawson
Michael Chambers David Appelbc

Having taken their title for this
one from the old saying 'Rain be-
fore seven—Clear before eleven,' the
authors apparently thought that's
the way the house pews should be.

Play is too brief as it now stands.
Running less than two hours, which
includes a couple of healthy inter-
missions, there isn't enough ma-
terial to offer a full evening's en-
tertainment. If they can provide

ragged and even the stage direc-
tion left much to be desired. Cast,
comprising mainly amateurs, num-
bered close to 100, including nearly
25 principals. Much of the singing
is flrst-rate, but the least said about
the acting the better. Recs.

COMMON FLESH
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Drama In three acts by Arthur Jatlni and
Bob Forleppe from original story by Fred
Stanley. Presented by Jim Timony and
Boris Pelrofi; staged by Pelrort. Opened
at Hollytown theatre Aug. 12. lU3o.
Cast: Maldcl Turner, Guy Wilkeison.

Gloria Gordon, Michael Whalen, Zena Bear.
Nancy Deshon, Paul Hammond, Jack Gard-
ner, Gertrude Walker, Mary Arden, John
l-'ox Stone, Harry, Harvey, Norman, Rhodes,
I'^red S'umncr.

Daring theme and spicy dialog of
'Common Flesh,' if -given strong
casting, may get it something, but
as a bet for pictures it can't make
the riffle, duo to subject matter.
It's too crude.

Plot has to do with the intrusion
of a prostle into a staid New Eng-
land manse. Soiled dove commits
murder when her exposure seems
imminent but is stoutly defended
by the victim's sister, who wants
no stain on the family escutcheon.
Contrasting

, natures of the two
widely divergent types keeps the
play moving at a brisk gait. De-
nouement come.H when the dame
does away with her self to clear up
the muddle.
Boris Pctroft, co-producer with

,Tlm Timony, staged, staged. Acting
standouts are Mary Ardcn as the
bad girl; Michael halen and Paul
Hammond as the brothers who let
the frail come between them, and
M.aidol Turner ns LIio mother. L,'it-
lor i-nach(!s emotional heights Iti the
last act.

'.Loose Women,' by Mae West, is
being readied as the next attrac-
tion. Timony has a year's lease
on the house.

another half-hour on a dialog and
action par with the samples dis>
played, maybe thp play with get
somewhere,

. 1,

'THere'a dno nice thing about try-
ing out a iplay at Stony Creek.
There's no such thing as a censor
of any kind hanging around, whiQh
gives the producers a fine chance to
test- the reaction to dialog about
Illegal operations, how to be 'careful
though married,' and kindred sub-
jects. Which brings up the
thought that, the play's picture
chances are nil.

Plot centers on the' romance of
Judith, ah actress, and Lawrence, a
playboy. Judith has apparently
walked out on Lawrence for a sud-
den, trip .to Switzerland and he tries
to drown it all In a betrothal to
Helen, .tame type of society girl.
Play opens when Judith returns
from Europe and attempts to rekin-
dle things but gets a turndown.
Friends 'of the couple, Peter and his
wealthy but dumb wife Paula, play
up the. rumor about Judith's jsuddch
departure, being to visit a European
qu/ick to relieve a physical condi-
tion involving' Lawrence, and Judith
fails to deny the story. Instead, she
Invites the rumpr-sprcaders, plus
Lawrence . and, .his intended bride,
for-' a- weekend at her country,' home,
with the idea of embarrassing
Lawrence before tho group.

Pjiula has a young pqeV Michael,
in xoW and she drags him along on
the party, where -he 'Immediately
falls for- Judith's charm. She agrees
to be the young poet's inspiration
but later, to another guest, she re-
lates, what a< laugh -the situation is

to her. Michael overhears and goes
to his room,, where, he tries to kill

himself. Remorseful over the tragic
turn of"events, Judith blames her-
self and asks- her guests to return
honie, 'Lawrence, who has quarreled
with Helen over the rumored rela-
tions between him and Judith,
breaks with Helen and remains be-
hind to help Judith straighten her-
self, out .after word comes that
Michael will pull through.
Some bitter dialog between Law-

rence and Judith finally brings out
the fact 'that he really was respon-
sible for her European trip, un-
known ' to himself, and that ho is

now the tather of her child, all of
which leads to a curtain where the
couple call off all warfare and de-
cide to make it a case of i ;ter and
missus.
Dialog throughout is pretty frank

but largely handled in a humorous
vein. Play is well paced and man-
ages to hold Interest as a result of
some smooth direction. Sets are ex-
ceptionally, good for a pint-sizeA
summer theatre staged Cast flta

well, with practically every rol»
carrying bright spots. Lora Baxter,
as guest lead, has no trouble being
convincing, Joe Bates Smith anS
Edna HIbbard are A-1 at handling
the laughs and David Appelbe rates
a bow for his bit as the young
poet.

'Rain Before Seven' drew a nice
response here. As to Its Broadwa,y
chances—there will bi some a lot
worse than this one getting a metror
politan airing this fall, and It's at
least worth a try, following re-
vision. Bone.

DOOLEY CASHES IN
(SHAWNEE THEATRE)
Stroudsburg, Pa., Aug. 15.

Comedy-drama In three acts by Gould B.
Martin. Presented by the Pauln Shaf
Players nt Shawnee-on-Dclaware, Pa. Di-
rected by Paula Shav, Original sot by
William V, MaBon, III,
Tim Dooley Richmond Cooper
Sarah Dooley Helen Royton
Zack Dooley Sterling Mac*
Peggy Donley Evelyn Wnd»
Jimmy O'Shea Dia Kees»
Jenkins Edwin .Brandon
Smith William Mason, IH
Mr.i, Felnbloom Lena ChernIcK
Mrs, Rosenberg Jane Walsh
Miss Becker Vnl Wheel(»ck
Tenant '.Grace Oberl»
Sidney Albert Sher
Tenant Rnlley Prica
Fred Cheltenham John Balmer
Monos Silverman William Valontlnn
Hcl.ca Janice McClecry
.Marie Colussl Peggy Morse

Here's one that has Just about
everything necessary for a moderate
su(^cess. Everyone Is interested in
money, especially money won on a
sweepstakes ticket. With a bit of
nruning in the second and third acts
it should be a cinch for anywhere.
Naturally, there are various unde-
veloped aspects that could result
from the choice of such a theme.
But those that Mr. Martin has
chosen to tell are well told._

It has brisk, up-to-the-minute
dialog in the present day manner,
plausibility, lots of laughs and sev-
eral tenderly dramatic interludes
and finely drawn ch.aracterizations.
Fir.st act sets an Intense pace; sec-
ond is extremely short, and the third
suffers by comparison. Even so, in-
terest is maintained tlironghout.

I'iin Dooley. a Bronx janitor liv-
ing with liis family In the basement
•ipartmont, wins $1,50.000 with a
sweenstakoa ticket which he has
purchased from Jimm.v O'.'^ihea, tl"-

elevator boy. Then comes the dcl-

(Contiducd on page 70)
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EQUITY JUST WON'T TALK
ManagoTs-Equity Meet

Broadway manaeers* connmlttee conferring with Equity's Couijcll
yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) made a demand for stabilized con-
ditions In the leglt field.

Showmen want a basic agreement over a term of years, to stop
additional mdve-s by Equity without the assent or knowledge of the
managers.
Among the Issues' which Equity handled on its own, and which

are disturbing the managers, are pay for rehearsals, minimum sal-

aries, ;and working conditions for pos3ible Sunday performances.
Managers are particularly perturbed over rehearsal pay, which be-
gins Sept. 1.

Equity stated that the disposition of these 'economic griefs,' If

taken separately and over a considerable period, might have raused'
only minor grumblings. 'But the logic- of events made it necessary
for Equity to group a good deal of this necessary legislation into a
comparatively short time.' ^

Managers appear not to be in the temper of accepting Equity's

assurance that it does not intend- to start demands and seek a show-
down on a basic working agreement.

Equity's New Contracts a Headache;

Expect Plenty of Actor Squawks

Equity, in the throes of arriving

at a new form of contract, is ex-
pecting that' the new season will

start with plenty of headaches, what
with the changes in policy of the

actor's body. Officers know fairly

well what the managers will com-
plain about, but anticipate all man-
ner of squawks from members.
With the evident purpose of hold-

'Ing down the number of problems,
'Equity's Council ruled that the new
conditions or policies will not apply
on -contracts signed on or before

•Aug. 7. That applies to restrictions

.such as rehearsal pay, hours or rf-

he'arsal and the .80-20 rule covering
'senior and, junior members in the

.engaging, of casta.. But the rule

•that calls for double pay on Sunday-
performances is unaffected regard-

less of the date when contracts

were signed. Otherwise players In

-Shows in rehearsal after Sept. 1 will

receive $20 weekly for seniors and

J15 weekly for Juniors and chorus.

Equity has been at work on the

new contract for two years, more or

less. Form was virtually set until

last spring when the present policy

'changes were crystallzing. It was
necessary to revise the contract

and, after the legal advisers were
through with It, the Council started

•considering the document. It was
found that half a dozen clauses had
to be changed to conform with the

new rules.. Then not all the same
councillors were present at the

meetings and the same matters had
,to be reconsidered by those who had
been absent previously.

Plan now is to Issue the same
contract forms as heretofore with a
rider attached binding managers
'and actors to follow the new con-

.ditions. Ultimately contracts will

be in comparatively compact form.

Booklets containing all the rules

will be supplied the managers and
all contracts will be subject to the

rules.

There will be some changes in the.

tovm of contract for choristers also,

principally as to pay for rehearsals

and no Sundays e.\ccpt for double

•pay. Chorus Equity did not have a

relerendum on Sundays.

NEWSMAN GOES STRAIGHT

Argent! ian's Fred Jackson Script-
Cardini

REFUSES FIGURES

ON SUiAY VOTE

Reported Actual Vote Was
Merely One - Fourth" of

Paid Up Memfaershipr

—

Council Rules No Public

Disclosure ^

MANAGERS LOSE HOPE

Camllo Aldao, Argentine- news
paperman who has been in Paris for

the past couple of years, arrived In

New York last week to enter the

leglt producing field here.

Has a script, 'The Ascending
Dragon,' by Frederick. . Jackson,

which he expects to: put Into pro-

ducftlon by Sept. 1. Cardinl, vaude
magician, will handle the male lead,

with Barbara Bobbins in the .top

femme spot. Thomas Mitchell will

stage.

SEWYNINTO

COAST PRODS.

Arch Selwyn, who has been con-
templating agentlng on the Coast

for several months, is preparing en-
trance into the legit production
field in San Francisco and Los An-
geles. He has two plays to start

with which may, depending on their

showing, be brought to Broadway
later.

Manager figures that the Coast Is-

now the natural source of acting
talent and that it will be compara-
tively easy to select actors, com-
pared to Broadway, Plays will open
in .'Frisco.

Reported that Selwyn's Coast

leglt activities will have 'Frisco

backing.

Sick Treasurers

Robert Stevenson, Sr., cntercfl

the Polyclinic hospital, N. Y., for a

leg amputation. Leg will be re-

moved below the knee.

Stevenson, who is the manager of

'the John Golden theatre (formerly

•lioyale) and formerly treasurer of

the -Morosco, lias been under treat-

ment for leg infection about 10

years. Doctors stated the condition

Was caused by arsenic used earlier

in the patient's life for a skin Irrita-

tion.

Three other Uro.adwny tvc.n-surers

are on tlicr .sick list. .Sol De Vries

of the Winter Garden is under

treatment at home with an intcs-

-tinal di.sorder. Eddie Murpy, re-

cently of tlin Hippodrome, is in

Bellevue under observation. Harry
"Nelmes, .president of the Treasurers-

Club, was confined at home but has

recovered.

Julie Hayden Draws

Lead in Tracy Stager
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Julie Hayden gets leave of ab-.

sencc from her contract with Para-
mount to take the lead opposite

Lee Tracy In 'Bright Star,' new play

by Phillip Barry, -which Arthur
Hopkins will produce.

Play Is slated to open on Broad-
way next month, with Tracy going

east for rehearsals a.) soon as he

finishes 'Gettin' Smart' at Para-

mount.
Miss Hayden played In a tryout

of 'Star' a year ago, with a different

cast.

Lexington High School

For Legit Read Shows
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 20,

Local board of commerce lias

asked the city school Ijoard to per-

mit use of tho high school audi-

torium for i^oad show.s and concci t.s.

Town has been without a leglt hou-so

for years, save for Woodlar.'l audi-

torium, an antiquated building

where Vv:^Mr> and dressing rooms ai'e

o"" the gay nineties vintage. Actor.<;

u.sually razz the place when forced

to .show there.

High school -auditorium Is modern
and seats 1,300. Stage is large

enough for average road attractions.

Equity's coyness in refusing to

divulge the actual figures In the
vote on - the Sunday performance
referendum indicates that the total

number of members who cast bal-

lots was^ Inconsidierable. Council
is claimed to have ruled that the
figures remain secret and that only
the percentage of members on their,

feelings towards Sunday perform-
ances be made, public.

It Is reported, however, that only
one-fourth of the paid-up members
eligible to vote turned in bedlots. On
that basis it Is estimated that about'
350 members or less cast votes de
spite the claim that more than a
majority of members voted and de
spite the further claim that the vote
was larger than for any issue placed
to referendum by the association.

Equity's Council Is the controll-

ing group within the organization.

It can rule in or rule' out any pro-
posal wlthbiit putting it up to the
members. Council could rule In

Sunday?, therefore, oii its own, but
it has been 'explained' that such ac-
tion would not be taken because of

the 'preponderant prevailing' opin-
ion' of players apparently opposed
to such a move.
Figures fall to support that .con-

tention. There are' around 1,500

paid-up members of Equity. Of that
tota'l one-third are juniors and
therefore non-voting. Estimated
that slightly more than one-fourth

-

of the eligible seniors cast ballots

on the Sunday issue. -

Equity concedes that nearly half,

the number of votes called for Sun-
days at double pay, which actually

defeats Sunday playing, while the
other half wanted no part of Sun-
days at all. There were some scat-

(Contlnued on page 70)

ReKef Show Actors in New York

Get No Payoff as Red Tape Jams

Want More

Equity's rehearsal pay rules

call for payment to the entire

cast and chorus. Managers fig-

ured that it would only be
necessary -to take care of mod-
erate -salaried people, 'with

featured players passing up
the sustenance .coin. Under-
stood, however, that some
higher .- salaried actors are
seeking amounts In excess of

Ihe $20 weekly required by
Equity.
Reported that several play-

ers have Inserted clauses In

their contracts calling for $75
and more weekly during re-

hearsals.

'Maid' Stars Stick

For Tonr, but Six

Of Cast Switch Out

The leading players in 'The Old
Maid' will go on tour when the
play's run ends at the Empire, N.
Y., Sept. 28, but half a dozen In

the cast have withdrawn. Their
preference for taking a chance in

a new pl5iy rather than going on 'lie

road with a show virtually assured
of a full season outside of New
York, has provoked some surprise
In show circles. 'Maid,' with the
tag of the Pulitzer prize, Ig rated a
sure thing In the hinterland.

'Maid' will first play the eastern
keys with the exception of "Wash-
ington, D. C. Latter bars all chil-

dren under the age of 16. There are
four kids In the play. Mother •)f

two will accompany them, while
the father of a third in going aloi.i;,

also acting as guardian of the
fourth. All the juniors are of tlip

professional children's school and
their instructions will continue Dy
correspondence.
Cast will be topped by the co-

stars, Judith Anderson and Helen
Menken, other original leads ho\nii

George Nash and M.argaret Dale;.

Those withdrawing from the c.-ikI

are Warren Trent, Florence Wil-
liams, Robert Wallstcn, Mary Rk-
ard, Hope Landin and John Cro i-

well. Replaced by Robert Lov/-i.s,

Lul;-:c C. Huntington, Sanford Mc-
Cp.uley, DIan.a Croye, Gretchcn
KIckel and Dona lOarl.

New attraction for the Emplr';

has not yet been chosen but Harry
Moaes, prcRcntcr of 'Old Maid,' has
-first call on the booking;

' MAY PUY
TENTS IN

FLORIDA

'Three Men on a Horse; may play
Miami in a stage-equipped tent

next Januiiry. Alex Yokel, • show's
producer, plans four weeks under
canvas at the winter resort £>3 the
solution of the Florida booking
probleni. Nearly all theatres In the
state are operating with pictures

and, so far, none has. accepted legit

show bookings for the coming sea
son.

Extensive tour of the coast
'Horse' company Is being arranged
that show being due In Florida In

January after playing far western
and Texas- dates. It was first pro
posed to bring the coast outfit east,

with a Boston engagement dated
for early November. A fourth
'Horse' company will probably play
the Hub instead.

'Horse' leaves San Francisco
Aug. 26, with Portland and Seattle
the first stands out. Several weeks
of one-nighters are tentatively set

to follow. Time has been jammed
up because no Montana bookings
have been accomplished. Claimed
by the show management that the
picture house ' operators have of-
fered impossible terms, the attrac-
tion to play 60-50 on_ the gross and
to assume the cost cf pictures
which would be cancelled. Same
unit win probably double back Into
California for a string of small
stands.

Chicago 'Horse' company Is slated
to leave around Oct/ 1 and will

play east to Cleveland and west to
Des Molne.s and St. Lo.uls. Show
is slated for a four week stay "in
Cleveland and two week.s In St.

Louis.

Original company at the Play-
hou.se, N. Y., l.s expected to hold
over most of the new season.

DETROirS 2 LEGITS

SEE BRIGHT SEASON

Denver, Aug. 20.

Although only two Iioukch will be
-showln.g, the 10.35-3fi leglt Hcason
here looms as the brightest hero In
several years. Openings at the Cass
and Wilson theatres depend upon
plays available. Meanwhile the Wii-
Hon has booked 'A Midsummer
Night's Dream' (WU), road film
starting Oct. 20 for two or three
weeks.
The Drury L'lne, which playrd

stocit last season, is, being prnr)arc'd
for a foreign film policy, beginning
in lat<; Scptcmboi-. With the Lafay-
ette al.so gone foreign film, this
loaves only the Cass and "Wilson
available to Icglt.

The Cass, which had 22 wpcU.i of
legit la.st season, and the Wilson,
which fhowed for JO weelts, both ex-
pect to Increase those figures
greatly this year.

Actors on relief shows playlniir

New York parks and those In .CC

camp units in seven eastern states

received no pay this mont-h. It was
expected'' that' money would be

forthcoming bet-^een Aug. 1 and 16,

but a red tape mlx-up in "Washing-

ton is said to have jammed the

works. All executive and office

workers similarly have received no
coin, but pay day Is expected next
week.
Matter was brought before Mayor

LaGuardla, who Immediately okayed
a loan frorii the Emergency Relief
Bureau. City's relief agency will

later be reimbursed from federal
funds.

Failure of the coin to come
through has caused considerable
embarrassment among the various
relief .staff workers, some of ^Vhom
were on vacation and were forced
to return" to the city.

It was necessary to make out
new' payrolls" after the imi)a8Ee in

Washington and that Is dielaylnfi:

the payment from city funds, 61 1-

lar situation cccurred last month
when the relief forces went fcbm
Weekly- to bi-monthly pay-oft. over
the protest of Gen. Hugh Johnson.

Washington, Aug. 20.

Another $1,400,000 wad for actor
relief will be handed to Gen. Hugh S.
Johnson, New York City relief ad-
ministrator, by President Roosevelt
last week.
Money was earmarked for two

.projects in ' connection with dra-
rhatic and musical ventures. Grant
of $659,033 was destined to assist in
providing musical leadership ' In
parks, playgrounds, and hospitals.
Second allotment of $529,068 was
specified for employment - of drama
coaches to direct amateur theatricals
at community houses, churches,
and clubs.

These bring the total for relief of
actors and musicians In metropolis
above the $2,000,000 mark.

BlAY STAGING

FOR L A. GOES'

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Tossing In $25,000 to build a
brand new production for 'Anything
Goes,' opening at the El Capitan
Aug. .29, Henry Duffy and Vinton
Freedley are going way over coin
usually' spent by local producers to
give the town a taste of a Broadway
HtAfdng.
Heavy sugar Is due to remodel-

ing of- the house stage and exact
copying of ' costumes and other In-
vestitures of the N. Y. show, and Is

exclusive of cast and musicians'
salaries. Two front rows have been
ripped out with the stage extended
out over the old fobts to allow for
a revolving stage. Whol^ arrange-
ment Is demountable and can be
set up again for the San Francisco
run within three days.
With Freedley and his staff on

the scene and the chorus already In
rehearsal, cast set to date Includes
the -three leads, Hugh O'ConnclI,
Shirley Ross and George Murphy.
Others set are Dorothy Kent. Sel-
mer Jackson, Tommy Ladd, Hugh
Huntley, Jr., Cecil Cunningham,
Raymond Lawrence, Laura I'ler-

pont, Joseph de St(!fanl, Jimmy Mc-/
Donald, Jr., Ray Williams, PhllKon
Ahn and Richard Quan.

'Road' in Salt Lake
.Salt Lake City, Aug. TO.

'Tobacco Road,' road attraction,
opens at the Paramount theatre
here l''rlday (23) with Henry Hull
iiH 'Jecters.'

'J'icl:et sales reported favr-aMc,
with orchestra Hoats selling, at ?2.C5,

Three performances slated.
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0|K3i-Air Operas New European

Craze; France, Hungary Go for Tm
Paris, Aug. 6.

Outdoor shows, notably In amphi-

theatres dating from Roman days

In towns i>f Southern France, are

going big this summer.

Twelve thousand customers turn-

ed out for a double bill In Roman
theatre at Orantte, where drama
'Polypheme' by Albert: Samain, and
.opera 'Damnation of Faust,' by
Berlioz, were played. Rene Rochcr,
Paris art theatre man, put on 'Poly-

pheme' with Samson Falnsilber

and Hclene Perdriere of Paris legit,

and Pierre Chereau produced the

Faust show with Georges Thill,

tenor, and Ninon Vallln, soprano,

from the Paris Opera.
Drama apparently wasn't quite

jtoisy enough for the outdoor pro-

duction, but the opera, with Its

dressup of ballets and choruses, did

tieautlfully.

At Beziers. also In the south, an
opera tllle-d 'Bacchus and the Young
God* was felven. It was staged by
Jean HTerve, of the Comedle Franr
calse, who Just resigned as director

of the Orange show. Cast came from
big Paris subsidized; theatres. Be-
ziers woul^ like to be known as the

French Bayreuth.
At the Roman arena of Salntes,

Victor Hugo's 'Hernanl' was played,

istaged: by Pierre Aldebert, who put
.on the Paris Passion Play. Mario
Roustan, minister of education, at-

tended.

Versatility Plus

Budapest, Aug. 9.

Vogve for open-air performan 3

Is steadily on the increase here. In

Budapest operatic performances axe
held several times. In the week
throughout the summer In two
places—the Zoological Gardens and
St. Margaret Island.

Instead of concerts or one-man
recitals as formerly, open-air shows
are now chiefly performances of en-
tire- operas, complete except for

decorations and costumes. First-

rate talent Is engaged. Richard'
Tauber, Plroaka Anday and Maria
Nemeth, singing Traviata* at popu-
lar prices In the. Margaret Island
park had the greatest succes.

Szeged, Hungary's largest town,
next to Budapest, has the ambition
to become a sort of Hungarian Salz-
burg and "Will h.ave Its open-air
festival week, this month. Perform.,
ances held In the Cathedral Square
are to be of Tlragedy of Man,' Hun-
giirlan classic; 'Fiddler of Cremona,'
Hungarian opera; Mascagnl's
'Cavalleria Rustlcarm,' conducted by
the author, and 'Glaucus,' an Italian

play,
^ for which a water stage is

being erected.

Vienna, Aug. 10.

Author Friedrich Schrey-
vogel may have a brainchild of

his on almo.st every Viennese
stage during the coming sea-
son.

'George gives away Millions'

('Georg verschenkt Millionen')
will bo played at the Xeues
Theatre. At the Deutsolies
Volkstheatre, his comedy
'Cavali-y Charge' ('Relterat-

tacke") will be performed. The
Burgtheatre will do Schrey-
vogel's translation of Maxwell
Anderson's 'Elizabeth and Es-
sex;' and Reinhardt Josef-

stadt Theatre will put on his

translation of 'The First

Legion.'

Not content %v1th this,

Schreyvogel Is now working on
a hew piece 'The Train to Mos-
cow' C'Der Zug nach Moskau").

CARL SHAW AND CASS 4

LONDON PALL CUCKS

London; Aug. 20.

Carl Shaw is the only newcomer
on the new Palladium Show. Went
over exceptionally well on the open-
ing (Monday) show, his clever

dancing being liked, although con-
sidered a bit overlong.

Cass, Mack, Owen and Topsy are
back on the bill In a quick return

and again an outstanding sock, _

Italian, French Opiera

Over in B A., German In
Buenos Aires. Aug. 8.

Hector Panizza. and Calussio, di-

rectors, who were in charge of the
Italian and Frencli- opera season,

have sailed for EiiropA to attend en-
gagement there. !ind the curtain now
goes up on the German opera season,
with the German director Fi-ltz

BusGh.
First German opera of the season

will be 'Tannhauser,' with Allda
Vane, Anny Helm Sblsa, Alexander
Kipnis, Max .Locenz, Jaro Prohnska,
P.ene Malson, Eduardo Habisch,
Hans Fleischer, Uellmuth Schweebs.

NEW CHEVAllER SHOW

Gi^ES INTO REHEARSAL

ParlH, Aug. 14.

rehearsals have «tartcd at ' the

C~ "no de Paris for a new Bhow, and
pressnt piece will be taken off

Aug. ?3.

Title of the coming revue, star-

ring Maurice Chevalier, is 'World
Parade,' and dance specialists will

appear fi-om all countries, America
is to be represented by Marbeth
Wright, playing opposite Chevalier.

For Siiain. Martinez dancers; Po-
land, Pamel bnUet; Portugal, Co-
rina Friere; Russia, Elt::off Cos-
sacks: Argentine. Salvator Trio;

Brazil. Miss Bartlra, colored girl:

Italy, a Neapolitan tenor named
Glanlni.

Dandy, the .lean, Nicole and Jean
trio and Plillippe Suguel will follow
Chevalier.
Show won't be changed in Henri

Varna's other house. Alcazar, until

November, when a new hurley titled

.'Nude Cruise' will go on.

Oytdoers Break

Paris, Aug. 4.

Item of recent show tax relict de

cree Which at first esraped Koncr.nl

attention pivo.M a 50% tax cut to

amusement parks, bicycle races

carney dance hall.n and si ilar bu.si-

nesses. This will helj) a lot.

On the other hand, it's pointed

out thst the provision of the decree

that cities can cut the poor tax. but

have to provide othsr e-aulvalent

revenue In their
.
budget.s la ju.<!t

about goln^ to nullify that reljcf in

a 16t of cases.
'

Civic, Sydney, Vaude

Oat; Legit May Follow
Sydney. July 271

Vaude-revue at the Civic has died.

.Tust couldn't compete with the
Frank Neil outfit in the next block.

Last unit in was Connors and
Paul, with a qult-notic6 going u.n.

Believed that controllers of thea-
tre will try again shortly with stock
musicals and drama, leasing produc-
tions from \yilliamson-Talt. G T.
formerly operated the .Civic _with
pix.

VIENNA NIGHT LIFE

European Tieup Meat)* Some Home
Talent for Austria

Vienna, Aug. 10,:

Nlgbt-llfe In Vienna has until

now been distinguished by Its con-

spicuous absence of glitter. All that

will now change. Director Rosner of

the Ronacher Variety Stage says.

Ronacher has formed a co-

operative aiTangement with the

'Foevarosy Orpheum' of Budapest,
the Casino of Monte Carlo, the Cor-
so Theatre of Zuerich, and Gaumont
and Rex Palace of Paris. And now
It will be possible, through , co.-

operatlve engagement of artists, to

bring International stars to Vienna.

SOLO LEGIT HAS

SYDNEY VEXED

Sydney, July 25.

Only one legit theatre'is operating
here, with a population of 1,500.000.

Situation has the indie men very
worried, because they have no place

to put attractions in this city. Wil-
liamson-Talt owns and controls the
only legit house in town.
Ernest Rolls, who has had a big

success with his revues in Mel-
bourne, was in town last week to try

to arrange an opening for bis shows,
but failed. Made arrangement with
General "Theatres to play his pro-

ductions at Wests In Adelaide, but
waa entirely shut out In Sydney.

F. W. Thrlng brought a complete
unit from London for revues, arid

could play only in Melbourne, Show
failed to get by there, and all of the
artists have now returned to London
and America. Thrlng also tried legit

In Melbourne, but had to quit be-
cause of failure to arrange suitable

Sydney bookings.
Only legit playing Sydney at pres-,

ent is 'Ball at the Savoy,' and this

show closes next week after a lean
pei'lod. W-'T will then revive 'The
Desert Song,' and later bring In a
Gilbert and Sullivan cycle. Best
legit hit here In some time was 'Ro-
berta,'- with Cyril. Richards and
Madg«i Elliott.

Robinson and Martin

Set m London Musical

Royalty Cycle
Paris, Aug. 14.

Looks like a cycle of costume
play about royalty is coming in next
season. Edouard Eoufdat sliow tliat

will open the Ambassadcurs l.s titled

'Henri III' and will represent the
dissolute court of that king.

At the Nouvelle Comedle, the sea-
son's opener w'ill be 'Queen Eliza-
beth' by Ferdinand Bruckner. Louis
Verneull Is working on a piece aliDUt

Louis XVIII, and a 'Nero' will bo.

produced .it the Comedle de.s

Champ.q Elysees.

New Tempest Play
London, Aug. 12.

After a week In the provlnr.e.s

.\lariot Tempest comes to town with
a new play by Rol)?it Morley, tilled

'Short Story," In Oct.
It is a modern comedy and will be

nroducod l)y Tyrone Ciithi-lf for
M.0S.S Umpires iiiid Howard & Wynd-
'lam Tour.s, Ltd.

English Players in B. A.

Burnos Alre.t. Aii.cr. 8.

English Players will bo lenvlns
after a few days. Theiii ssn.son was
not a Rreat succos.s, in suite of very
ra^'orable prc.>!s commt-nt.
Most appreciated Itftii was Shake-

speare's 'Merchant of Venice.'

London, Aug. 11.

Robinson " and Martin, a mixed
team of American dancers, who
have been appearing at Grosvenor
Hpuse cabaret and doubled for one
week with the Klmberly and Page
vaudeville show at .Chatham, have
been signed for Jack Waller's
'Please Teacher.' musical due at the
Hippodrome shortly. Show will

break In at Glasgow for one week
before coming to London.
Ambrose, band leader, who Is go-

ing on tour shortly, wanted the

couple to appear with his organiza-
tion and ojffered them a tempting
proposition,' but they preferred ap-
pearing in musical comedy.

NEW VIEKNA LEGIT

Plan 500 Seater in Modern U. S.

Manner

Vienna, Aug. 11.

Vienna Is to get a new theatre,

only a small one, but a vei-y nifty

one. Architect Ernst PJischke, who
said to have learned a lot of

tricks while he-was in America, will

.see to it that the new theatre will be
the most modern In Vienna.

Sea,tluB capacity will be about 500

and the stage will be corresponding-
ly small, but so constructed that it

will .afford greatest possibility for

variety ot scenic effects. Space for

orchestra Is planned between stage
and audience. Kstimated to cost

$70,000.

Special feature will be the lobby,

whlcli will contain a panelled gal-

lery in which exhibitions of paint-
ings can he hung.

A Record?
Paris, Au?. 10.

Joan Paqui, 14, Frenoh kid .Tctor,

has been on the stafje three yc.Ts
;ind has given 1,223 performances. In

only two parts.

First part was that of Piccolo in

'White Horse Inn,' at the fTo^.idor
in which he appeared fSG times.
Last season he pl.ayed 287 perform-
ances as the kid brother Seb.istlnn
In 'Coiuslant Nymph," at Athenee.

No Americans likely

On Honor Legioi Ust;

See Lnmiere Promoted

Paris, Aug. 12.

American film folk angling for the

French Legion of Honor are going

t(» get left out this year, according;

to advance, reports of the Educa-
tion Minister's red ribbon list.

French showmen get plenty, as is

natural, Louis Lumlere leads the

list, being named grand officer, and
Edmond See, critic, playwright and
chief censor, gets boosted to com-
mander.
Promoted to ofBcer are Dranem,

comic, and Henri Lenormand, au-
thor. Among the new chevaliers are
Abel Gance, film director, who
brought out 'Napoleon' this year
with three dimensional sound; Mar-
tla? Boyer, who runs the Noctam-
bules, Mdntparnasse nWery; Pierre
Aldebert, who put on the Passion
Play In front of Notre Dame dur-
ing the late Paris season; and An-
dre Lefaur, who played 'Topaze' In

tho French legit version.

PUYS ABROAD

Midsumnaer Night's

Dream, 1935
Vienna, Aug. S.

New revue at the Uebe Augua-
tin. pretty well shows limitations of

little art theatre's work.
These little art houses don't have

regular theatre concessions so can
Dlay only to very limited audiences.

(49 is the usual number, though
some of them seem to wangle in
more). Part of their earnings go to
the cafes- in which they construct
their small stages. Manuscripts,
musical compositions, scenery, di-
recting and acting are all done by
very young people- who would
rather spend their time that way
than Just twiddling their thumbs
waiting to get a break with regular
theatres. •

Main charm and character of
these sliows usually is that they are
put on by very young attractive
casts, have a certain • spontaneity,
nalveness, and freshness. Also that
because they reach such a small
public, censors seem to leave them
alone and let them get by with very
fast political cracks that the re-
freshing in a country where press
and stages axe pretty well muzzled.
But the new review of the Lle-

ber Augustin, 'Midsummer Night's
Dream, 1935,' falls pretty far short
of the standard set 6y previous per-
formances of that group. Only a
part of the program is devoted to
political satire, and that part is

good. But, though It comes at the
end. It is not enough to make one
iorget the very poor vaudeville of
the rest of the evening. Some of
the more attractive youngsters must
be away on their summer vacations;
the cast Is pretty shoddy-looking.
And when the little art theatres

don't capitalize on their youth or
on their comparative freedom from
political censorship, they just be-
come very, very third-rate.

The Unguarded Hour
London, Aug. 1.

Drama In two ncla b.v Bernanl Merlvalc.
based on a play by LndlsTaim Podor. e-

senlcd by nordoii Hnrbord at Daly'-i tlica-

tro July 31, "^•>- Production by Matthew
Foisvih.
.Sir Fr:incl» Deardcn, K.C. . .Go Itrcy Tearic
Dcfenfilng Counsel Robert Gilbert
Judge.: Alholl Flo.-nlnK
Metcalfe Carl Hnroo-.d
Pov.-son IC. Vivian Reynolds
Colonel William M.nson M.TlcolnV Keen
Lady Dcarilcn Uachcl Hcrendt
Lady HenninKway .Mnrcaret Pamer
Lord HennlnRway George Klton
rfir Thunias Grainger ttnnald Siinpton
Wallace Noel Dnliilon
IXnna Lewis Jane Thaw
Sorgeanl Atkins Malcolm Tcttric

Wlten Is a Floor

Act Net a Floor

Act? Paris Knows

There are many things to be said

•about this one, for and against, the
farmer outweighing the latter by a

large percentage. And before many
performances have passed the whole
.shov/ shovild be much closer knit

and played. E.xtraneous dialog and
one or two characters might be ad-
lantageously excised.

in spite of its deferts. In the mid-
dle of the last act the audience on
optning nicrht was so v/orUed up
th:it it be^an t" get restless due to
nervousness and lack of control.
A famous prosccutinR attorney is

seen ruthlessly questionin.ir a pitiful
little man accused of murdering his
wife, and making every tiling the
li'.-l.soncr says look damaging for lils
dt-feiisc. His v/ifo can no lon.?cr
stand his long line f)f CDnviollohs.
rc'ling him it Im carefully planned
and preinedi';ated murder. She en-
lists the aid ot a fcr>tl.Tnd Yard in-
ripec^or. a mutual friend, t) attempt
to (li.siup.de her liu.shand from con-
vir-tinp: what she believes to be an
Innocent man,

' Spated In the lawyer's home, the

Paris, Aug. 12.

One - of those booking errors

which make troupes seem to bo

what they are not is responsible for

the troubles of the RImacs, Mexican
band and dance act, now kicking

around here.

Somebody told Henri Lartlgue,

who runs the Bellevue Casino at

Biarritz, that the RImacs were the

oiitflt who played and danced In the

Radio technicolor short, 'Cucaracha.'

Lartlgue, accompan'ed by his book-
ing aid, Georges BoronskI, went to
see the film, thought it hot, and
signed the RImacs. He the renjuncd
the Casino nitery 'La Cucuracha,'
did. a lot of adyertislhg, and waited.
RImacs had a previous engage-

ment at the Paramount, Paris, and
Lartlgue's rep went to see them
there, where they- opened July 4. H©
found them excellent, but not the
same people who played in the
short. He also considered that they
were a good stage act but wouldn't
be hot on the floor. Reauit: Lartlgue
cancelled.
Rlmac says he never pretended

to be th,e Cucuracha, &nd it's not hia
fault If his band was mlsrepre^
sented, so he's suing.

'

In New York. the.RImacs- are con-
sidered one of the best floor acta
available.

Natl Theatre Board

Reoi^anized in Spain

Madrid, Aug. 9.

National Board of Music and

Lyric and Dramatic Theatres has

been reorganized here by the .raln-

ister of public instruction, following

the resignation of the members
named last February, who walked

because they weren't satisfied with

the way their recommendations

were handled.

Purpose of the board is 'to inform
the ministry of public Instruction
about everything that affects, ar>
tistically and economically, ' th«
fomentation of the lyric and dra-
matic theatre In Spain.'

Those who resigned were Jacinto
Benavente, Eduaxdo Marquina, Car-
loH Arniches, Antonio Estremera,
Fmllio Gonzalez del Castillo, Tomas
Borras, Francisco Alonso, Pablo
Luna, Jacinto Kuerrero, Jose Ser-
rano and Eduardo' Vanez.
New members, named for four

years, are Serafin Alvarez Quintero,
Et'uardo Marquina, Joaquin Turin;
P'ederico Moreno Torroba and Al-
berto Romea.

police Inspector claims the case Is

built up entirely on circumstantial
evidence, and tells his friend that
even he could not withstand cross-
exumination along those lines and
would be unable to prove an alibi
if asked to describe his movements.
The attorney challenges this allega-
tion, whereupon the inspector asks
hlni to trace hla movenients that
very afternoon. This seems ridicu-
lous, but v/hen It comes right down
to accounting for. every moment of
l-.is time after leaving the court until
he returned home, he Is unable to
(io so.

The Inspector is called up from
Scotland Yard and Informed a mur-
tlor has just been committed. The
lawyer's movements point with
every degree of circumstantiality to
liis having been in the neighborhood
of the crime at the time it occurred.
•\n inKonious arraignment oC evi-
di-nco is buiU tip agiiinst the attor-
ney to the extent where he realizes
he couldn't prove his Innocence, .and
where hl.<; friend actually believes
him guilty.
At the end of the piece or the first

nitiht there w.a.M u vociferous and
Cr;endly reception, such a one of
wlrch any author would be' proud.
Individual mention of the hits oi the
oast would occupy a lot of space,
.atid if Godfrey Tearle as the attor-
ney, Mnlrolm Keen as the inspoct<>r
ar.'l Rachsol Berendt as the wife
elicited the greatest amount of ap-
phmso it was because the best roles
were allotted them. They are won-
derfully effective, and all the others
contribute' with equ.al relaflvitj'.
As a sub.icct for fllmln.g It ts n.

mtiiril. Jolo.
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SuJcIde of Jesse Xj. Ofterdorfer at Syracuse, N. T., Monday (19) recalls

the entrance of the Shuberts Into show business. Deceased was made
treasurer of the Herald Square theatre which the Shuberts leased, Ober-
dorfer'a wealthy father putting coin In the venture for him. He did not
remain long on Broadway returning to Syracuse and entering business
with his father.

The Herald Square deal followed Lee Shubert's purchase of a half
interest in 'The Belle of New Yorli' from George W. Lederer after the
latter brought the show back from London for a repeat date at the Casino
theatre at 39th street and Broadway (now razed). His brothers, the late

Sam S. and J. J., who were In the Wieting Opera House boxofflce at
Syracuse, Joined Lee in New York and their first joint venture was the
operation of the Herald Square.

The St. Louis Municipal Opera Company is winding up the season at
Forest Park this week with 'Whoopee.' Last week the opening of
'Roberta' was set back one day because of rain, but an extra performance
>i'as added Friday (16) midnight, it being the only late show tried by
the muny outfit With 9,000 attending that performance and 13,000 at

the earlier show a total attendance on the day was 22,000 persons.
Laurence Schwab, who had his first season with the St. Louis open

air project, returns to New York today (21) and will prepare 'The Be-
loved Rogue." It is an operetta which was tried out by this muny
company.

'Squaring the Circle,' a farce on Russian family life, will be presented
on Broadway during (i; fall by Tri-Art Enterprises, new group headed
by Edward Mendelsohn. Play, to be directed by Dmitri Ostrov, was
translated from the original of Valentine Katayev by Eugene Lyons,
iMoscow correspondent for UP, and Charles Mala'muth.

Piece has been presented in Russia for seven years, first being done
by the Studio of the Moscow Art Theatre and later played by the latter.

It 'actually had its Aniei'lcun pi-e-miere at the Pasadena Playhouse, CaU
last week.

Thei 48th Street theatre, N. Y., vaguely mentioned to get 'Saratoga
dhlps,' the musical by Damon Runyon and Irving Cae-sar, which Jack
Curtis and Carlton Hoagland are to produce, will Instead bouse 'A Slight

base of Murder,' by Ruayon and Howard Lindsay. Leasing arrange-
ment for the theatre has been entered into by Lindsay and Curtis with
the Joe Leblang estate.

'Slight Case of Murder' is not a mystery play. It has Saratoga as a
background.

Arthur Hammerstein has not optioned Rita Welman's 'The Witness
Chair,' a:s pre-vlously reported, and the play is still foot-loose and free.

Miss Weiman hasn't completed the dramatization as yet. It Is from her

own novelet recently published in Cosmopolitan.

VARIETY 6S

Eight Shows Start Rehearsing;

All Current Plays Show Pro^t

YIDDISH LEOIT

AILSETINN.Y.

There will be three musical

troupes and but one company for

Straight drama on Second Avenue,

New York, for the coming season.

«Six other Yiddish legit companies

are being lined up for N. Y. City,

which will mean two less than last

season.

Second Ave, lineup this year will

have Jennie Goldstein and Sam
(Soldenberg co-starring at the Na-
tional Winter Garden,- which goes

back to Yiddish legit this way.

House ran burlesque and pictures

past couple of years. Public Theatre

will have same musical troupe as

played there last season, starring

Aaron Lel>edof(, Mcnashe Rubin,

Ltzchok Feld and Lucy Levine.

Ludwig Salz will head a musical
troupe at the Second Ave. theatre.

He was iix South America last sea-

son. With him, co-starred will be

Michael Michelesko and Michael
Rosenberg, featured.

Yiddish Alt Theatre gets a mu-
sical troupe for the first time, this

one headed by Menashe Skulnik
and Ola Lilith. Skulnik is break-
ing into Second avenue as a star

this time; he was in Brooklyn last

yeaj'. Miss Lilith is debuting in

Tiddlsh legit, although she played
a few weeks in American vaude for

RKO last season upon arrival from
Poland. Dinnh Goldberg and Irving

Grossman will be featured in this

troupe.

Other New York Yiddish legit

houses set are a musical troupe
headed by 'The Clown,' Yiddish radio
star, at the McKinley Square,
Broiix; a dramatic company headed
by Annie Cherniak at the Bronx
Art; a musical company headed by
Julius Natiianson at the Hopkinson.
Brooklyn (second year); Nathan
Goldberg at the Parkway, Uiook-
lyn (formerly the Rolland) and .la-

cob Jacobs at the Amphlon, Brook-
lyn.

Season starts at all houses on the

•same day, Sept. 28, as usual, figur-

ing on a 30 week season.
It is the first time in over a

decade that Yiddish legit will be

without an art theatre. Maurice
Schwartz, who has been the leader
in better legit on the East Side, is

in Europe on a tour and Jacob Hu-
lofl, who succee(led him in that c.i-

pacity last season with a troupe at

the Yiddish Art, is in South Amer-
ica for a year or so.

HEDGEROW SETS TOUR

THROUGH MID-MARCH

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

The Hedgerow Company will

leave their Rose Valley theatre
again this winter for a tour.

Rose Valley house will close on
Oct. S, with the tour starting im-
mediately and continuing until the

middle of March. Unlike last year,

the home theatre will not be kept
open In the interim because on this

occasion tlie full strength of the
company Is being taken along.

Twenty states and more than 12.500

miles will be covered.
Plays to be presented will be

Shakespeare's 'Twelfth Night,' Chl-
arelli's 'The Mask and the Face,'

Lynn Riggs' 'Rancour,' 'Moliere's

'Physician in Spite of Himself,'

CNeill's 'The Emperor Jones' and
'Beyond the Horizon,' Ervlne's
'Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,' Glas-

pell's 'The Inheritors,' and Milne's

'The Romantic Age.'

Company to be taken will Include

Jasper Deeter, Miriam Phillips.

Harry and Mabel Sheppa'rd, Cele

•McLaughlin, Joseph Taulane. Ferd
Nofer, Catherine Reiser, David Met-
calfe, Tony Bickley, Sol Jacobsen,
Herbert Walton, Ruth Oliver, David
.Martin, Adrienne Bancker and Wal-
ter Williams.

Chicago 'Horse' Does

$7,500, 21st Week

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Nothing more to say about 'Throe

Men on a Horse,' which is now in

its 21st week at the Harris theatre

here and, in so doing, has broken
every legit run. and gross record
for Chicago in more than 10 years.

Remarkable thing is that this record

is being set up not in legit boom
times but in what has been the

worst legit depression in the history

of Chicago,
Business remains remarkable.

Ectlmates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (21st week). Holding
to a sensational pace considering

the handicaps of the season .and the

length of run. Above $7,500 last

week, powerful from every angle.

Ail^ntown's Own
Easton, Pa.. Aug. 20.

Municipal outdooi- theatre has

been completed at AUcntown. Pa.,

and will be operated by the city

council, which plans to stage a big

production there before the sum--

mcM' cnd.s.

Allentown' Municipal Opfra Com-
p;iny i.<i o.\pectp(l to .stagft produc-

|

tions in thy IhefKre nf'.xt summer.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ethel Barrymore7 Hugh Buckler,

Walter Gilbert, Alice John, Cora
VVitherspoon, Forrest Orr, Dorothy
Blackburn, Flora Campbell, Dudley
Hawley, 'The Constant Wife,' Cape
Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
Murray Bennett, Doris Dudley,

Pamela Simpson, Franklin Gray,
Whitney Haley, 'Accent Oh'Y'outh,'
Cape May Playhouse, Cape May.
N. J.

Edith Barrett, Sylvia Field, Don-
ald Blackwell, Whitner Bisscll,
Elizabeth Dean Farran -J o h ii

Clarke, 'The Shining Hour,' New-
port Casino theatre, Newport, R. 1.

Mitzl Green, Thomas W. Ross, A.
J. Kerbert, Daisy Atherton, Frank
Roberts, Violet Besson, Joseph Cur-
tin, Ernita Lascelles, David Orrick,
Cecile Wulff, 'Service For Two,'
Ogonqult Playhouse, Ogonquit, Me.
Helen Hayes, Francis Compton,

Kent Smith, Joshua Logan, Hale
Norcross, Oswald Yorke, J o h n
O'Connor, Wilfred Seagram, Viola
Roache, Katherine Warrener, Frank
Conlan, Richard Courtney, Gilmorc
Bush, Herbert Duffy, Pedro Galvan,
Jose Ferrer, Robert Mucklow.
Louise Piatt, Joseph Londin, S.
Thomas Gomez. Dan Duryea,
Louise Beaman, Phillipa Beva:n.s,

Betty Gillette, Gabrielle Morgan,
Jacqueline de Witt, Dorothy DeLany,
Jean Sennott, Nondas Metcalfe, Pa-
tricia Coleman, Margaret Santry,
'Caesar and Cleopatra,' County
theatre, Suffern, N. Y.

Earl McDonald, David Bern,
E d n a Hibbard, June Blossom,
Peggy Bates. Meta Bunce, John
Dawson, Willis Duncan, William
Dorbin, David Appelbe, Frank Weir
Kingston, Richard Clemmer, 'The
Front Page,' 'Stony Creek theatre.
Stony Creek, 'Conn.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, Morgan
Farley, Walter Greaza, 'Candida,'
Ridgeway theatre. White Plains,
M. Y.

Roy
.
Hargrave, George Coulourie.

Katherine Warrener, Ruth Fal-
lows, Mabel Montgomery, Albert G.
West, James Truex, (3arlo ContI,
Master Edward Sherman, Edna
Ramsey, Samuel Rowland, 'Crack-
Up,' Carmel and Milbrook theatres,
Carmel, N. Y.

Roger DeKoven, Babette Feist,
'Mother's Day,' White Rose Lake
Players, Livingston Manor, N. Y.
M a r y Farral, i'rank Rothe,

'There's Always Juliet,' Maverick
theatre, Woodstock, N. Y.
Alan Marshall, Nundas Cutler,

Kenneth Treseder, Beatrice Gra-
ham, 'Private Lives,' Mahopac the-
atre. Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Murray Bennett, Doris Dudley.

Pamela Simpson, Franklin.,, Gray,
Whitney Haley, 'Accent On Youth,"
Cape May Playhouse, Cape May,
N. J.

Grant Mills, Joanna Roos, Owen
Davis, Jr.; Edwin Redding, Hope
Lawder, John Hammond Dailey,
Ben Lackland, Tom Tempest, Jessa-
mine Newcomb, William E. Barry.
Raymond Bramley, John Drew
Devereaux, Keenan Wynn, A. H.
Van Buren, Dorothy Bernard, Shir-
ley Gibbs, Eileen Byron, William
Hawes, Elmer Hall, Mrs. -Arthur
Byron, Mrs. Owen Davis, Mi-s. John
B. Hymer, 'The Little Inn,' Lake-
wood Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Tom Stevenson, Muriel Kirkland,

Ellis Baker, Gordon Orme, Mata
Roudln, Marguerite McNamara,
.Madelyn Phillips, Dean Taylor,
'After Such Pleasures,' Oceanslde
theatre, .Magnolia, Mass.
Leo Curley, Damon O'Flynn, Jean

Maclntyre, Lilllth Baur, Carroll
Ashburn, Aldrich Bowker, William
Maury, Duane McKinney, 'The
Bishop Misbehaves,' South Shore
Players, Cohasset, Mass.

Sheila Trent, William Nunn, 'The
Torchbearers,' Wharf theatre, Prov-
incetown, Mass.
Alexander Kirkland, 'Berkely

Square,' Berkshire Play house,
Stockbrldge, Mass.

Leslie Denlson, Mary Arbenz,
Jessica Rogers, Fllmore Sadler,
Richard S. Bishop, Robert Regent,
Francis Swann, 'Petticoat Fever,'
Vineyard Players, Rice Playhouse,
Oak Bluffs, Mass.
Jack Glenn, Betty Lancaster, Gor-

don Richards, 'Petticoat Fever,'

New York-Guilford Players, Gull-
ford, Conn.
Ruth Matteson, Ralph Urmy.

Alan Wallace, Justine Chase, 'The
Uncertain Lover,' Hampton Play-
ers, Southhampton, L. I.

Leon Janney, The Youngest,'
Stony Creek theatre, Stony Creek,
Conn.

Beatrice de Necrgaard, Albert
Van Dekker, 'Squaring the Circle.'

Marcia Elyot, Catherine Law-
rence, Tom Kennedy, 'Blood Talks,

Too,' Brown .Swan Players, Schroon
L-ake, N. Y.
Frederick Tozers, Winifred Law,

Nicholas Harlow, Mario Silctti,

William Watters, Judah Cogut.
,\fltzl Grill, Emma Loron, 'Blue

.Monday,' Pine Grove theatre, Kor-
esl Park, Pa.

EMPRESS IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver, AMg. 20.

Old lOmpross thf-atn- is b'.-in;;

.nnovatod to take euro, of coming
i-oful attractions in Vanconvf-r, han- !

(Ding all legit now that the Lyiie

ha.'i gone vaudfilm.

(Icorge Waring, f(;rmcr manager
j

of the Avenue, goes in a." rnan;iger.

Shows in Rehearsal

•Jubilee'—Sam H. Harris.
'Jumbo'—Billy Rose.
'Slight Cace of Murder'—

Howard Lindsay.
'At Home Abroad'—Shuberts.
'Night of January 16'—A. H.

Woods.
'Shakespearean Repertory

—

Cro^y G-alge.

'Moon Over Mulberry Street'

—Standish O'Nell.

'Smile at Me'—Harold Berg.
'One Sunday Afternoon'

(road)—Wee and Lcvcnthal.

LA.LEGITALL

INSKY, $8,500

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Only two attractions in this sub-
urb and none downtown to taVe ad-
vantage of the cool spell and a rush
of tourists from the San Diego Ex-
posish.
Falling slightly below the take of

last week, 'Life Begins a.t Mlnsky's'
ran up another neat profit and looks
like it'll stick around for another
month before treking northward.
Lela Rogers' 'Funny Man,' staged

in conjunction with Radio Pictures
as a talent tryout, stuck out the
week after Equity troubles forced
management to make cast changes.

Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at Minsky's, (6th

week) Mlnsky's Music Hall. Still

dunking plenty deep in the gravy
with $8,500 in the till. Repeaters
and stage parties keep this one in
the red corpuscle class.
'Funny Man' (1st week) Vine

Street. Amateur cast and little to
commend it to play seekers, held
this piece to around $900. No divvy
at that figure and another red week
tor the made-over picture house.

EITCH STOCK GROSS

15^ OVER LAST YEAR

Denver, Aug. 20.

Gross to date at the Elitch sum-
mer stock is 15% ahead of last year
\yeekly grosses have all been with-
in $500 of each other, steadiest bus-
iness the theatre has ever done In

Its 43 years. Top this year Is ap-
proximately $7,500.

'Celling Zero' tops so far, with
'Post Road' and 'Accent on Youth'
close. 'Celling Zero' holds top
place by less than $50, but Jlgure

Is expected to fall when 'Ah! Wll-
demesB' is played on the final week
Aug. 26.

Ellsha Cook, Jr., Is to be brought
from New York for the 'Ahl Wil-
derness' week.
Nancy Sheridan, leading lady;

Adrienne Marden, Ingenue, left the
Elitch company and will motor to

California after a vacation near
Denver. Miss Marden has signed a
contract with Paramount.

W $8,5(H), Frisco

San Francisco, Aug, 20.

'Three Men on Horse' Is finally

closing aftef six good weeks, high
summer run in this town for many
years. Show folds Saturday (24).

Xna Claire comes in the following
Monday with 'Ode to Liberty.'

'Three Men' did a nice approxi-
mate $8,500 last week.

With eight new attractions in re-

hearsal, Broadway's" oncoming sea-

son of 1935-36 is beginning to take

form. There will, however, be no

rush of premieres at Labor Day, as

in former seasons. Number of shows
in rehearsal will steadily increase,

while the first group of arrivals Is

dated for around mid-September.
First actual new entrant is 'Smile at

.Me,' slated to debut at tlie Fu'ton

Thursday (22) after a number of

postponements.

All shows on the current list are

turning a profit. Hot weather af-

fected the box offices last week, but

takings in all instances bettered an
even break. Balconies have been
topheavy because the bulk of pat-

ronage has been from visitors, who
do not care to pay more than $2.20

Lop for any show.

'The Gi-eat Waltz' Is making an
excellent showing on its resumed
engagement at the Center. Show
could probably stick until the hoH-
days, but the house will revert to

aims and 'Waltz' opens- on the road

In October. It approximated $30,000
last week.
'Anything Goes' Is doing well, too,

and will stick another six weeks or
more.
Among the dramas, all of which

will extend into the new season for
at least a month or more, Three

I

Men on a Horse,' 'Personal Appear-
,

ance,' 'The Children's Hour' and 'Old

I

Maid' are tops.
'Horse,' 'Appearance' and 'Chil-

dren's Hour' are rated having the
best chance of sticking well Into the
new season, while the first natne'd

is given a chance to make a second
season out of It.

'Kind Lady,' which suspended at
the Booth early In the summer, is

dated to resume at the Longacro
Sept. 9.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (40th

week) (M-l,325-$i.40). Will play
into October, when 'Porgy' gets the
house; may move, but is booked
into key cities; making some
money; around $18,000 last week.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (40tb
week) (D-929-$3.30). , Clean-up
drama expected to hold over until
Christmas holidays; excellent turri-

over last week, with takings around
$9,000.
'Old Maitf,' Empire (33rd week)

(CD-:1,000-$3.30). Another six weeks
and then to road; business ^sed
off somewhat in heat last week, but
okay at around $10,000 or slightly
more.

'Personal Appearance,' Henry
Miller (45th week) (C-944-$3.30>.
Should, extend well Into new sea-
son; improvement since cooling
system was installed; around $9,-
000 to goodly profit last week.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden

(12th week) (R-l,493-$3.85). 'At-

Homo Abroad' may be the next at-
traction here; 'Book' sticking to
mild money for summer revue;
$13,000.
'Smile at Me,' Fulton (Ist week)

(R-9l3-$3.30). Presented by Har-
old K. Berg; intimate revue has
been in rehearsal seven weeks;
slated to open Thursday (22).
'The Great Waltz,' Center (32nd

week) (O-3,423-$3.30). Quoted
around $30,000; could probably stay
through fall but will close In an-
other three or four weeks and get
ready for road.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-

house (,30th week) (C-860-$3.30).
Number one show among non-mu-
sicals last week, with takings ap-
proximating $11,000; aimed to hold
over Indefinitely.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (89th

week) (C-l,017-$l,65). James Bar-
ton back in cast, replacing James
Bell Monday (19); buslnenn better
lately; last week over $5,000.

Revivals
Gilbert and Sullivan repertory at

Adelphi In sixth week; pop prices
to profit; indefinite.
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Kurt Simon Buys Story

Kurt Simon, former editor and
Jiubllsher of the Frankfurter Zel-
tungr, one of Germany's strongest
dallies prior to the Hitler entry, has
taken over Story, the mag, and will

use It as the nucleus for a new
American publlshlilg venture. Simon
bought out the holdings of Bennett
Cerf, Donald Klopfer and Harry
Scherman In thfi monthly.

Story, which has been housed In

the Random House-Modern Library
quarters, has been moved to new
offices of Its own. Its staK stays on.

Including the editors and founders,
Whit Burnett and Martha Foley.
Simon's first Idea Is to arrange for

simultaneous publication of it In

England, Canada and the U. S.

After he gets things going he may
put out other mags and may go into

book publishing.

Story was established about six

years ago by Burnett and Miss
Foley (Mrs. Burnett) In Vienna as
a mimeographed affair. Caught on
and the duo went to Majorca, where
they continued it. Got so much at

tentlon that Cerf, Klopfer and
Scherman underwrote It and
brought it to America in regular
printed form, first as a quarterly

and later as a monthly. While it

got a- lot of attention In literary

circles and managed to build up a
healthy circulation for that type of

magazine. It never made any ' profit

for Random House, being figured by
tho latter as a prestige and author-
builder.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Aug, 17, as reported by th*
American News Co,, Inc.

Ficti

'Lucy Gayhearf ($2.00) By WlUa Gather
'Green Light' ($2.50) By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Time Out of Mind' ($2.50) By Rachel Field
'Lifo With Father' ($2.00) By Clarence Day
'Furys, The' ($2.50) By James Hanley
'Young Renny' ($2.60) By Mazo de la Roche

Non-Fiction

'North to the Orient' ($2.50) By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'King Lehr and the Glided Age' ($3.00) ...By Elizabeth Drexel Lehr
'Asylum' ($2.00) By WUlUm Seabrook
'Woman's Best Tears' ($2.50) W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.
'Personal History' ($3.00).^ By Vincent Sbeeah
•Skin Deep' ($2.00) By M. C. PhllUps

'Broadway Beacon'

Ward Morehouse tricked up the
theatrical chatter stuff in Jiumorous
fashion under the caption, 'The
Broadway Beacon' starting with
last Saturday's (17) Issue of the
N. T.' Evening Sun. Morehouse is

dramatic editor of the Sun and
simulated hinterland journalistic

etyle lii chit-chat and gossip of

Shubert alley, the hlterles, etc.

Jefferson Machamer, who did

some of the cartoonics. Is co-bHIed
with Morehouse as one of the props

- of the Broadway Beacon. Some
nltery advertising accompanied the
first Issue.

Demand for 'Death' Reprints

J. C. Furnas' article on motor ac-
cidents, titled 'And Sudden Death,'

looks like a champion reprint arti-

cle.
,
Printed in the August Issue of

Reader's Digest, the reprints are in

heavy demand among' companies
owning fleets of trucks, autos, etc.

Article goes behind the statistics

and tells ,the horrors of shattered
bones, gore and blood spilled all

over the roadside,
Furnas,' now in Russia, is the

biographer of George Tyler and
ghost .jvrlter of the George Rector
series .in the Satevepost.

Breadloaf's Big Turnout

Annual Breadloaf Writers' Con-
ference is. under way with the big-

gest enrollment In the 10 years of

Its .existence.

Scribblers in attendance are rep-

resentative of every part of .the

country. Guest scribblers include

Victoria Lincoln, who came to at-

tention this year with her 'February
Hill.'.

Director is Theodore Harrison,
and

.
lecturers and Instructors in-

clude such name scribblers as Julia

Peterkln, Gladys Hasty " Carroll,

Bernard DeVoto, John Crowe Ran-
som, Gorham B. Munson and John
Mason Brown.

Ala. Dailies' Legal Battle

Rivalry between Fredric I.

Thompson, publisher of the Mont-
•gomery Journal, Montgomery', Ala.,

and the Hanson papers went into

court as the Montgomery Journal
Publishing Co. filed suit in United
States District Court asking $150,000

damages against six Alabama dail-

ies. The suit alleges violation of

the Sherman act regarding restraint

of trade. The defendant papers are

known as the 'Alabama group' and
consist of the Birmingham News
and Age-Herald, Mobile Register
and Press, Huntsvilie Times and
Montgomery A^dvertlser.

The Journal contends that the

group offered reduced advertising
rates 'for the purpose of obtaining

a monopoly on advertising carried
in the daily newspapers of this

state.' The Journal also contended
that It was part of a contralct that
no other publisher of any dally

newspaper circulating within said

territory should be allowed to Join
with them in carrying any of the
advertising business on equally fa
vorable terms as fixed In the com
bination schedule, A trial by Jury
is demanded.

Ingersoll la Upped
As a reward for his work on For-

tune, Ralph McA. Ingersoll. the
mag's managing editor, has been
upped to general manager of Time,
the parent niag to Fortune, and Its
subsidiaries.

Not expected at the time of its
start that Fortune would reach 60,-
000 copies. Ingersoll, however,
doubled that figure, hence the pro-
motion.

Ingersoll was one of the founders
of The New Yorker, and has been
Identified with a number of other
mags.

Book Reviews
strange Women

Gale Wllhelm doesn't set herself

an easy task in her first novel, *We
Too Are Drifting' (Random House;
$2), but she manages it brilliantly.

It's the story of the loves of three
women, frankly Lesbian. But what
makes, it Interesting is that Miss
Wllhelm manages to avoid any sem-
blance of vulgarity and keeps the
story on a high literary plane.

As was the case in 'The Children's

Hour,' legit play, the subject matter
will help sales. But the book, like

the play, deserves what business It

will get on the more direct basis

of good writing.

Mercury Strike Called Off

Strike of the literary trades sec

tion . of the Office Workers Union
against the American Mercury has
been called oft. Had lasted about
14 weeks, with many literary names
among the pickets and.s6me of them
arrested a couple of time,B.

Union olflcialq decided to give up
the light last week when it became
apparent that they had reached a
stone wall In thp campaigning. Pub
Ushers refused to negotiate from the
first and stuck to that attitude
throughout.
Union, although admitting it was

defeated and calling oft the strike,

la asking organized labor and sym
pathtzers to boycott the publication
as anti-labor.

Los
caught

Dunsby Switches Jobs

Walter E. Dunsby, formerly vice-

president and in charge of the New
York offlce of Advertising Age, has
Joined Sales Management, the mag,
as vice-president.

Previous to his connection with
Advertising Age, Dunsby was with
the American Press Assn. aiid with
tho Reuben H. Donnelly Corp.

Vinton's Hollywood Rib

Arthur Vinton Is In Now York to

arrange for publication of his book,
'Always a Trouper,' satire on Holly-
wood people and politics, a work he
prefers to have issued anonymously.
Vinton was in Hollywood for the

past three years in pictures. He
plans to go back into legit In the

fall.

Mag on Insurance

New business mag Covering the

Instfrance field is getting started,

sponsored by Blanche L. Phelps. Is

to be called the American Under-
T/rlter, with Mrs. Phelps forming

1} Thrift Publishing Co. for the

in&e'$ publication.

Mrs. Phelps will edit as weti as
publish.

L. A. Times' Scoop

Angeles Examiner was
napping' on morning the

A.P. flash came through on Will
Rogers-Wiley Post air tragedy. Not
having mechanical crew to handle
an extra, Hearst sheet was scooped
by the Times.
Times had town, to Itself and sold

out Us 37,000 extras in less than an
hour. Next day Chandler rag de
voted six and a half pages to the
tragedy, also a box calling attention
to the clean beat. Examiner used
up two and a half pages, mostly art

S. & S. Switches Westerns

Some changes among a couple of
the Street & Smith western mags
Pete Rice Magazine undergoes a

change in title to Pete Rice West
ern Adventures. Periodical has al-

ways been a western ^ory affair,

but felt it would be better to label
It so.

Other S. & S. western. Wild West
Weekly, will be reduced in price
from 15 to 10 cents. The Pete Rice
is 10c.

Edward J. Walsh Dead
Edward J. Walsh, 59, editor of the

Rcichester Labor Herald for the last

25 years, died Aug. 8 In Rochester
following an operation. He leaves
hl,<5 widow, a daughter, Lois, and a
brother, Michael Walsh.
A printer by trade, Walsh bought

the Labor Herald In 1910 and Imme-
diately became a storm center by
Ills handling of labor .problems.-

Police Gazette Goes Monthly

Police Gazette, which has been a
weekly since revived by Edward
Eagle and Harold Roswell, is being
converted Into a monthly by the
pair. Change actuated. by the desire
to convert the former barber shop
favorite into something else.

New Police Gazette is now all

class.

Ball for Poets

Campaign by the recently forqned
Academy of American Poets to raise
a large fund with which to endow
meritorious rhymesters gets under-
way with a ball Nov. 30 at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria^ New York.
Sponsors Include some of the

country's foremost names, enrolled
by Mrs. Hugh Bullock, society wom-
an and poetry enthusiast, who con-
ceived the idea of the Academy and
is directing its activities. Proposed
by the Academy to endow deserving
rhymesters with no less than $6,000
a year.

Long With Curtis Brown
Shirley Long has left the editorial

staff of Amalgamated Press of Lon-
don and Joined the Curtis Brown
literary and dramatic agency- there.
He takes, aver the newspaper and
magazine .department.
Long was previously with th6

London Sunday Chronicle and Ray-
mond Savage Agency.

Nat'l Reporter Duo Expanding
David Horwltz and Abraham

Bunzelroan, who get out The Na-
tional Reporter, have organized a
new publishing company known as
the Falrvlew Publications.
Plans of the new organization call

tor a couple of mags, with titles and
policy withheld for the time being.

New Trade Paper Bows
New Hollywood trade weekly,

'Hollywood Life,' published Initial
issue Aug. 20 in tabloid size, two
colors on newsprint.
John A. Kelly is publishing, with

Jackson Parks in as editor.

Eat to Read
Unique means of distribution has

been arranged by_the sponsors of
thQ_Jorthcoming "mag. Highlights.
Have tied up with Dugan Bros.,
bakers, to distribute the mag along
with loaves of bread.
Highlights will go out In quantity

with the New York metropolitan
area alone to get around a half mil
Hon copies. Mag will be of the di-
gest type, carrying excerpts from
the contents of national publlca
tions.

On Small Lives

Frances Marlon, one of the top
screen scenarists, goes serious in

her novel, 'Valley Peqple' (John
Day; $2). It is an attempt to de-
pict honestly the narrow lives of a
small community and it almost
makes the grade. What keeps it

from. being Important is that it was
done better by Edgar Lee Masters
In 'Spoon River Anthology,' and
Sherwood Anderson in 'Winesburg,
Ohio.'

It's really a series of short stories

but cleverly tied together via the

return to the village of a famous
writer who has been Jiway and now
gathers together the skeins of the

lives of her childhood friends. It

deserves a lot more praise and busi-

ness than it is likely to get, although
several of the yarns might be used
as film material.

Full Measure
With many publishers looking for

books around the 260-page mark
rather than, the former 300-page
standard, it's unusual to get one
that ends on 469, but Hilda Vaughn
had a story to tell in 'The Curtain
Rises' (Scrlbner; $2) and she needs
the space.

Somewhat implausible story of

the daughter of a British farming
family, who gives up her Job in a
pub to go to London where she
starts as a slavey and becomes
famous dramatist. Book. Is well

done, with convincing color and fre-

quent passages .of beauty, but she
gets stuck in the end, unable to
marry the girl to either' one of a
pair of suitors without antagonizing
the reader-partisans of the other
entrant, so she cut the knot by hav-
ing the girl die. Should be of spe-
cial interest to theatrical- readers,

but will not attract the studios.

Plenty Action
Plenty of vivid action in. South

America and around New York in

David Garth's 'Never Mind the
Lady' (Dodd, Meade; $2). Starts off

with a bang and keeps going to the
last page.

It's the storv of a young engl
neer on a dam Job, but the dam sel-

dom intrudes, since, the author is

too busy with the boy's private af-
fairs. Out of the rut, and Interest
ing. Could be made into a good
action picture.

'Nother School Mag
Scholastic Corp. adding another

mag to its string in the fall, to make
three altogether. New one. is to be
called Highschool, and will take the
form of a news organ covering the
activities of Junior and senior high
schools. Would circulate only among
teachers.

Company now Issues Scholastic, a
weekly for high school students, and
Scholastic Coach, a monthly for
high school athletic coaches.

CHATTER
Alice Rice roughing It In the

Cumberlands.
Emil Lengyel back, after visiting

18 European countries.
Gene Davis is the new art direc-

tor of Pictorial Review,
Lilo LinUe last reported from

somewhere In Asia Minor.
Therese Benson trying her hand

•It her first mystery novel.
Sales of Ale;i Woollcotfs "While

Rome Burns' to date la 110,238 cop-
ies.

Faith Baldwin's 'American Fam-
( Continued on page 67)

Renting Library Stuff
Maysle Grelg is one of the women

fiction factories who write? for the
London trade and is still able to hit
on this side. Her stories are hack-
neyed, but she gives the girls sit-
uations they would like to experi-
ence themselves.
In "Marry in Haste' (Doubleday.

Doran; $2) a young British naval
officer, his parents recently impov-
erished, becomes engaged to the
daughter of a newly rich couple.
She's a good sort of icld, but to
make complications he loves an-
other. Other woman shoots herself
on his wedding night, the bride puts
out to sea in a rowboat and is res-
cued by strong, silent man, who's
Just out of clink for shooting his
pal. But he's interesting and the
story ends on their clutch.

In Naziland
In his 'Madonna of the Damned'

(Macaulay; $2), Roswell Williams
seems to have aimed more at time-
liness than story telling. It's prob-
ably the first novel on Nazi ster-
ilization.

A wealthy physician, a skillfu)
surgeon, but a sadist, conceives the
Idea, of availing himself of the Nazi
edict to gain a beautiful girl who
Is not responsive to his overtures
Another woman, whom he made his
love slave, plots the girl's death
but Instead kills the man she loved.
That is supposed to create the sus-
pense, but it doesn't. Forced and
rather tiresome. No picture
chances.

Circus Waif

Elizabeth Carfra'eX unites tho
guardian-and-ward ana\tlred-busl-
ness-man in her 'LadyNsy Mar-
riage' (Putnam; $?), arriving at a
well written but none too intrlg-
'uing yarn.

A young English medico ttdopts
a circus waif at the urge of her
dying mother. In later years she
has gro^vn into a beautiful girl,

whom he covets. In a, delirium ho
reveals his longing and she feels
that she owes It to her benefactor
to marry him, though she loves a
boy of her own age. The physi-
cian becomes engrossed in medical
research and; she, neglected, plans
to elope with her yourfger admirer.
That is blocked when the Dr. is
given an appointment to head an
important clinic. She knows a
scandal would hurt his chances, so
she sticks. '

A keen analysis of emotions, but
not quite up to her last previous
book. Not for the camera.

issi ion and Death
Apparently Alvin Winston set out

to write a smartly sophisticated
book With plenty of dirt in his
'Flesh Is Willing' (Phoenix; $2). It
lacks 6ma,rtness, but achieves the
dirt.

Story opens with the attractive
Bunny Earle drinking brandy solo
in a speak. She accepts the com-
panionship of five men who, like
herself, are victims of the crash,
but still able to buy costly booze by
the gallon. They adopt her and the
sextet hit it high and wide. Eventu-
ally all die off and that leaves only
one man and the girl, so they get
married.

Neither plausible nor well told.

Another Chambbr^s

Posthumous publication of 'The
Gold Chase' "(Appleton-Century; $2)
will add little to the fame of the
late Robert W. Chambers. Story
was done in '26, for McCall's Maga-
zine, as 'Thalassa.'

It'is the story of a search for
Spanish treasure in Florida, hardly
in the Chambers style. Probably
would make a better picture than a
novel, since It has plenty of action.

Omnibus of Crime
Satirizing radio is getting to be

one of those stunts tliat will be tried
and tried again until it Is done
really perfectly by someone and
then dropped. It is amusingly,
though not importantly, handled by
Xantippe in 'Death Catches up with
Mr. Kluck' (Crime Club; $2).
Whoever wrote It obviously knows
radio and has a lot of fun with it.

Some, of the laughs come mighty
close to" home and some will annoy
people In certain quarters. Whole
thing Is a lark and unfortunate part
of it Is that the mystery story ele-
ment is not as good as it should be.
In radio circles,

, it should sell. It
won't make a film, because too in-
credible^ from a whodunit stand-
point.

R. A. J. Walling is one of the
best of the new British mystery
yarn spinners. He's at top form in
his newest book 'A Corpse in the
Coppice' (Morrow; $2), making It
A-1 reading. Story is just a bit too
deep from a deductive, talk-talk-
talk standpoint to make it a film
candidate.

Freeman Gregg has a neat trick
in his detective stories. He sets
them in England and supplies them
with action according to old Ameri-
can thriller standpoint. Result Is
sonlewhat of an anomaly. His new-
est book 'Murder In the Park'
(Dial; $2) Is hard to believe, but
makes fast reading. Fine for ren-
Uls; no soap for films.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains reioritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished durinp the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago, Ban

Francisco, HoTlytoood and London. Variety takes no credit for these

news items; each ha* been reioritten from a daily paper.

East

Helen Hayes to try repertory this
season. Has carded 'Caesar and
Cleopatra,' 'Mary of Scotland' and
a new play. Shunted the 'Pride and
Prejudice' In favor of trying out
'Cleo* at Suftern strawhat,
Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, driving for

a U. S. lottery, has set up a poll
booth In Times Sq.

Bouhen Mamoullan In town to
palaver -with the Gershwlns et al.

over 'Porgy.'

After announcing that EIsle-.TanIs
would show no scars aa the result
of her auto crash, surgeons operated
Wednesday (14) to remove a dimple
caused by contraction of tissue. Now
she'll be ecarless, they say.
Nudist colony at Pine Brook, N. J.,

gave a 'full undress' ball to close the
season Saturday (17). Special dance
floor guaranteed against splinters.

Guthrie McClintlc has optioned
Maxwell Anderson's 'Winter Set.'

Lucille Horan, who says she was
In the 'Vanities' as Lucille Lamnnt,
shot arid killed her husband, Frank,
at their home In Hamburg, N. T.
Earl Carroll does not recall the
name.
Jimmy .Barton back In 'Tobacco

Road* at the Forrest to give Jim Bell
a vacation. .Tust between pictures.

After Labor Day 'The Children's
Hour' will drop the Thursday mat
and replace the Monday night shows.

Martin Katz. who represented
Louis G. Gress, former musical di-
rector for Earl Carroll, In a suit
against Jay. Culhane for alienation,
suing both Culhane and Gress for
$25,000. Alleges that the case was
settled out of court without his
knowledge. He was In for a R0%
split. Both Culhane and Gress deny
that any money was passed.
Earl Carroll, announces a 'Vani-

ties' will open in Wilmington, Del.,
for a road tour. Premiere Oct. 4.

Lillian and Dorothy Glsh back
from Europe.
Helen Jepson, Met chlrper. landed

a 102-lb. mia.rlin swordflsh off Free-
port, L. I., last Wednesday. Says It

took her 95 minutes.
Palisades Park to beat Coney.

Will start Its Mardl Gras Aug. 30.

Paula Lubelska, Parisian revue
elnger, to sing at the Parkway,
Brooklyn, this season. Former Hol-
land theatre. Yiddish house.

Surgical film In sound and color
shown In N. T. Thursday. Made at
the 6th Av. hosp.

Will of the late Cecil. Lean leaves
Virtually all of his estate to his wife,
Cleo Mayfleld. Valued at 'more than
$500.'

Hotel New Yorker refused per-
mission to Association of ' German
Technologists to display the swas-
tika at Its convention In the ball-
room and the convention went else-
where. Feared that In view of the
recent trouble over the Bremen's
flag there might be a riot.

Camllo Aldao here to stage 'The
Ascending Dragon.'
Walter Hampden to do 'Achilles

Had a Heel' In N. Y. In Oct. Will
open cold. Will also do 'Coriolanus'

for the first time It's >een seen In
40 years.

:
Portable noise-meter weighing

only six pounds will be used by
N. Y. police. Invented by Erpl.

Police ordered to check on all

cars carrying Georgia license plates.

State Is Soliciting mall orders for

plates at three bucks a set. Appeal
to chiselers and those who have had
their licenses revoked by other
states.
Equity mag suggests films and

radio should support the theati'e,

which serves as a minor league for

the development of talent.

Mark Reed, who did 'Petticoat
Fever' last season. In with a new
one, 'The Passionate Guest.' Nor-
man C. Plncus has it In his brief

case,
"

Artef players will turn on the
lights Sept. 28, Will do 'Revolt of
the' Reapers' at the President on
that date.
Meyer Welsgal to Salzburg to

huddle with Max Reinhardt over
'Road to Promise,' due here in Oct.
Gus Hill has that minstrel urge

again. Wants a troupe In the fall,

with Mrs. George Thatcher, and Eva
Tanguay tossing in the s. a.

Maria Jerltza flew into town Fri-
day.
Linny Ross didn't tell his friends

he's married to Olive White, his
business manager, until he was
ready to start on a vacation cruise.
Hitched at Mlllbrook, N. Y., July 30.

Harry Schimanski, of Astoria,
pinched Sunday under suspicion of
being the writer of threatening let-

ters sent Thelma Todd demanding
coin.
Howard Lindsay and Damon Run-

yon finally get that play finished.

Lindsay will produce It himself.
Now it's known as 'A Slight Case
of Murder.'
Fight planned for the stockhold-

ers' meeting of the Madison Sq..

Garden Co. Sept. 24. Committee
seeks to replace John R. KUpatrlck
with John S. Hammand, now chair-
man of the board. Claimed that
Killpatrick's methods are wasteful.
Pastor of the West End. Presby-

terian church, N. Y., makes Sunday
shows the text of his sermon. Says
they would keep more people from
going to church.
Scrubwoman at the Embassj^

routed thTee thugs Sunday night
by screaming after they had.threat-
ened to Kill her If she chirped.. Men
left their safe-cracking tools be-
hind^ Woiiia'n' refused to supple-
ment statienient that her name ' was
Mary;
Max Gordon plans to do Ponald<

Ogden- Stewart's 'Insurance,'- Mel-
ville Burke will stage.
Katherine Adams, of 'Anything

Goes,' and Francis C. Wood, Jr.,

who headaches for the Embassy,
took a 150 yard honeymoon trip
after their marriage Sunday. Only
that distance to ttieir hotel.
Miriam Battista, who's playing

straw hats, announced Sunday In
Falmouth, Mass., she isn't mad at
Otis Chatfield Taylor any mjre and
that she'll probably marry him. Was
Saturday and told the papers.
Dr. John F. Condon (Jafsle of the

Lindbergh case) debuts in Gaiety

New York Theatres
11

PARAMOUNTs™^SdUARE

SYLVIA HERBERT
SIDNEY MARSHALL

ACCENT ON YOUTH"in

25c to 1 P.M. Every Day!

RADIO CIT\
MUSIC HALL lt\,\%T,\'^^'
KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"ALICE ADAMS"
FRKD STONE - FRKD MnrMURRAT
ON THE STAGE: "REPRISE." > parade of
dlveftljcmenli In «e»en icenei, produced by
Leonidoff. Symphony Orchestri direction of
Miurlce Baron.

7th Av.4 SOIh SI.

ROXY
25'o 2 35' 0*/

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
n UDWTN
Aug. 21-23

"SHE"
with

Helen OahuKan
—and—

"Black Sheep"
with

Edmand I.owe

81" ST.
M inmiH
Ans. 21-2S

Jackie cooper

"DINKY"
—and

—

"My Bonfe
for Too"

t7ltb Jan Klonrn

On the Screen

"Keeper of the Bees"

On the Stage

Frank & Milt Britton

and Diind with It\g Stage
jBcvue

CAPITOL
2ND BIG WEEK!

It's Oay—It's Vonl
CLARK GABLE, JEAN HARLOW and

.VALLACE BEERY 'CHINA SEAS'
In M-G< M t

Plui Added Screen Altraetlont

Comlns Soon-:-"Ann« Karenfna," with
|

Girbo, Fredrle March. Freddie
Bortnlomew

W 11,1 \iViJ>Ut%^ti^^^^^^K
Alr-Coolcd 2Sc to I P.M.

Wed. Nlto at 7

'We're in the Money*
A Warner Broi. Comedy, wHh

JOAN m.ON'DELl^-<JLliNDA FAKBEI-L

«(n tiauT
• MOAMUT

It's Cool at Loew's

GRACE MOORE in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"

On Stage—AL TRAHAN, BILLY
HOUSE A CO.

Coming FrI.—"THE IRIBH IN U8"

theatre, Boston. Probably won't get
next -week.

Automobile regrlstratlon In N. T.
state first half of year tops similar
'34 period by 44,850, total being
2;052,659.
Town of Mansfl:eld, Conn., fore-

closing against the Century Play
Co. and Mrs. Beatrice McLaughlin
on a farm property owned by the
late WiUard Mack and used by him
as a summer retreat. His true name
was Charles Mcliaughlin, and she is

his widow.
Edwin Carewe sailed Saturday for

Palestine to get authentic material
for a life of Christ. Will make two
versions, Protestant and Catholic.
German radio exposition, opened

Friday (16), afire Monday. Flames
trapped diners in a restaurant in
the tower an they . came down by
ladder.

• Guild will present 'Taming of the
Shrew,' Sept. 30. Date pushed up.
Max Gordon hopes to land the

dish sisters for 'Pride and Preju-
dice.' Had been hoping for Helen
Hayes.

"Smile at Me' won't grin until to-
morrow (Thursday) night Fourth
postponement.
Noel Coward, In London, polish-

ing off six new plays.

Coast

Federal Investigation started In
sinking of barge used' In filming
'Mutiny on the Bounty,' In which
Glenn Strong, cameraman, lost his
life. Regulations prohibit passengers
on boats licensed as freight carriers.
Eleanor Tews, film actress, grant-

ed divorce In L. A.
Federal Incomie tax liens filed

against B. P. Schulberg for $12,026;
Adeline Schulberg, $32,209; R.aoul
Walsh, $6,000;. William Dleterle,
$2,121.
Get-together of symphony conduc-

tors at home of Otto Klemperer in
Bel Air (L. A.) brought out Ber-
nardino Molinari, Pierre Monteaux,
Rlchart Lert, Jose Iturhi, Pietro
Clmlnl, Henry Svedrofsky, Arnold
Schoenberg and WlUem Van den
Burg.

Blllie Lowe, night club singer,
charged desertion In her suit for di-
vorce- filed In L. A.
Shot by a policeman friend when

mistaken for a peeping torn, Robert
McGowan, second cameraman at
20th-Fox, In serious condition at a
Santa Monica hospital. Victim is

son of Hughie Mack, one-time film
comic.

Lucille Stedman, film player, fined
$1 In L. A. for kicking a waitress.
Frank Mayo, veteran screen actor,

suffered a . fractured skull at Uni-
versal studio when a heavy girder
struck him.
Kay Sutton, film actress, and

Eddie Cronjager, cameraman, anr
nounced they would be wed In Sep-
tember.
With Its objective an 'annual song

festival, organization of the Califor-
nia Institute of Song In L. A. was
announced by Rudolph Berliner,
former studio musical director.
Evelyn Venable settled put of

court her contract controversy with
Schulberg-Feldmah agency.
Terms of settlement made by

Lawrence TIbbett on his first wife
were revealed as follows: Gave her
deed to $65,000 home; pays $26,000
annually until 1941, when twins be-
come of age, and thereafter $12,000
a year during -the first Mrs. Tlbbett's
lifetime.

$214,000 Handle by Revere Pup

Track in Night, 70€ at Mineola

PATHE 90G FOR QUINS

Reel Holding Exclusive, Harold
Lloyd Bid Nixed

Toronto, Aug. 20.

Hollywood report of negotiations

to have the Dionne quins appear in

a short sequence in a projected

Harold Lloyd picture was denied
here by Dr. Allan Roy Datoe. He did
admit, however, that negotiations
had been broached by wire, but re-

fused to state who had made the
effort.

Dr. Dafoe said he had replied to
the ofT^r by telling them that the
original picture contracts still

stand. Recent statement from the
Government regarding the estate of

the Dionne babies revealed that
Pathe had set a figure of $00,000 for

exclusive motion picture rights of
the quins until they reach their

second birthday.

MARRIAGES
Olive White to Lanny Ross, Mill-

brook, N. T., July- 30. Bride Is the
business manager of the elnger.

Thoniasina- Elliott, film and radio
actress, to Richard S k I d m o r e

,

studio press agent, Aug. 8, In Los
Angeles.

Dorothy Wein, actress-poetess, to
Dario Faralla, film producer, Aug. 9,

in Yuma, Ariz.

Suzanne Garland, member of girls

trio (Garland Sisters), to liee. Kahn,
musician, Aug. 13, at Reno.

Alice Petty to Robert Bradbury
(Bob Steele), cowboy film actor,

Aug. 12, In Reno.
Mary Dahl, studio secretary, to

Dan Clarke, cameraman, July 3, In

Tlajuana, Mexico.
Katherine .Adams to Francis C.

Woods, Jr., In New York, Aug. 18.

Bride is in 'Anything Goes.' Groom
manager of the Enibassy.
Grace McKee, Columbia studio li-

brarian, to .Brvln Goddard, actor,

Aug. 10, In Las Vegas.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thonias Richards,

son and daughter,- Aug. 13 In Los
Angeles. Father Is film editor at
Warners.

-.Mr. and Mrs. George Wasson,
daughter, Aug. 14, in Los Angeles.
Father Is head of 20th-Fox legal de-
partment.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melson,
daughter, Aug. 13, In Los Angeles.
Father Is picture house emcee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kalcheim, son,

Aug. 16, at Polyclinic- hospital, New,
York, Father Is the Paramount
stage booker.

Young Gigolos Don't Know Their Jobs,

So Riviera Cafe Men Start a School

Allie Wrubel and Mort Dixon

composed 'Let it Be Me' for Phil

Regan m 'Broadway Hostess.'

By GEORGE AXELSSON
Juan Les Pins, Aug. 9.

Incompetent gigolos are causing

Riviera night club owners so much
worry that a Rivit^a gigolo acad-
emy where the lads will be taught
what to do and when to do it will

be started here at the close of the
present summer season.
Steps to organize the gigolos In

co-operation with the club owners
will also be undertaken as a pos-
sible means of elevating the present
gigolo standard. It Is pointed out

by the owners that if membership
to the organization is restricted,

gigolos will take more pride in their

work.
'Night club business Is better

this year than It has been for the

past three years, but this year'.*)

crop of gigolos is something fierce,'

said the manager of one of the lo-

cal gay -spots. 'They are good boys
but they don't know what It's all

I

.ibout.

'They are all youngBter.s with the

I

exception of a few oldlimers who
are almost bald. You can't blumc
a woman for not wanting to dance
with a gigolo who has no hfilr on
ills head.

'The young ones haven't the

.slightest conception of how to act.

They can't even stand up straight.

I've got one who droops ho much
and looks so sad everyone calls him
'the weeping willow.'

'Gigolos are Important In our
business. When a woman comes in

and one of these boys steps all over
her feet—well, she doesn't come
back'
Another night club proprietor

who was sounded out on tho sub-
ject was equally emphatic In his as-
.sertlon that there must be a new
deal in the gigolo industry on tho
Riviera.

'I am certainly willing to put up
my share to start an academy. But
I'm not certain that I am In favor
of unionizing the gigolos,' he said.

'There might be unpleasant reac-
tions later. Organization Is an
American Idea, and look what hap-
pened over there.

'I haven't had a first-class gigolo
in two years. The last good one
was a RuM.slan, but he fell in love
with a blonde dancing girl and
vjcni to Florida. Now I have a rule
that the boys in my place can't take
out tho girls working here, espe-
cially blondtf.'

Nimcs of gigolos graduated from
the aoadcrriy will be entered on a
.siK;(!iall.st list and ncnt to such
,'im'u.if;ment places where their .serv-

ices might be In demand, it in

planned.

Dog racing in the east reached
the peak last week when a new rec-

ord in handling was established at
Revere Beach, Mass., and Mineola,
L. I. I^ast Thursday (15) night the
gross handle at the Boston resort's

race meet amounted to $214,000..

Saturday (17) night the Long
Island events amassed $70,000 In the
totalizer which computes the betting

odds. Mineola opened the week
with a $40,000 Monday.

Operators of dog race events de-
duct 20 percent of the takings,

which are options to buy the dogs,

but In reality are bets. That Is the

house end and most of that coin la

profit.

Options Out

Lynchburg, Aug. 20.

War on dog racing at Virginia
Beach is hotter than ever, with
Governor Peery directing resort au-
thorities and Princess Anne County
police to clamp down on the etile

of so-called 'options.'

With the 'option' windows closed,

Norfolk bookies opened sidewalk
stands and continued to receive
wagers.

GOLDSMITH AS EECV'E
Frederick E. Goldsmith has been

appointed, receiver for House of
Lords, class dining spot on East
54th street, New York. Place will

reopen on or about Labor Bay.
Spot was first known as

arlty'e.

Literati Chatter

(Continued from page 66)

ily' retitled 'Conflict' In Its British
edition.

Mrs. Max Regan back after fhree
months In Parls^peiit in' researcb
for a new nbvel.

Mary van Kleeck ' turrted 'over' "i

new book to Covlyl, Frlede and-
sa,lled for Europe.'
Bonnier, of StdcKholm, has tak^rt

the Swedish rights to Xldyd C.
Douglas' 'Green lilght.'

Real name of Rdswell Williams,'
down as author of 'Madonna of the
Damned,' Is Frank Owezl.
George Britt has completed Me

blog of the late Frank A. Munsey,
who was the ' newspaper publisher.
Day of publication of his new

book, 'In Praise of Gentlemen,'
Henry Dwlght Sedgwick hopped a
boat for Europe.
Gina KauB, Austrian scribbler

Who sells well here, coming over for
a first visit soon.
Edith Haggard has sold a series

of articles by Milton MacKay, en-
titled 'Under Secret Orders,' to Red
Book.
Daniel Melcher, son of Frederic

G. Melcher, Publishers' Weekly
head, has Joined Henry Holt & Co.,
the book publisher.
Twelfth and final novel cf the

special Wilderness Edition of the
Eugene O'Xeill plays has been is-

sued by Scribner, coihpletlng the
set.'

Reported by Edward J. O'Brien,
short story compiler, that the
American short story Is more popu-
lar in England than the native
product.
Jean Thomas' new novel coming

along slow, as she's spending much
time promoting the folk theatre
near Ashland, Ky.,_. where she'e
summering.
Bob Davis, between travel pieces

for the Sun and amateur photog-
raphy, has written a book and
Stokes has it for publication. Ti-
tled 'Tree Toad.'

Of
CONVENIENT
Ofddress

150 West 58th Street
The V^n Oorn

Near theatrical and uptown
business districts , . Maid
service available.

1 room^ $660
8 reemsy tSOO

BRETT &WyCKOFFjNC,
400 MidjioTL Ave,, El.dorjdo 5.6900
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Broadway

Noel Francis around.

Oliver Sayler p.a. for 'Squaring
the Circle.'

Raoul Lipoff and Gauchos into
Hotel Edison.
Jake Wllk writes Paris Isn't what

It used to be.
Mickey Marks due back In New

York next week. .

Teddy King baclf, batoning at
Loew's Orpheum.
Bob Ballln Is now John Fogarty's

piano-accompanist.
Doc Wiener giving Marc Lach-

mann's Innards a screen test.

Lester Meyer, manager of the Em-
pire theatre, back from Odem, Mich.,
camp.
Ann Grosvenor Ayres Is now rep-

plng Fred Stone and the Stone
family.
Walter Kelly promoted to head of

continuity department at Bess &
Shlllin.

Lois Ravel, CBS' newest warbler,
being auditioned for three legit

ehows at once.
Esther Ralston in hands of Wil-

liam Morris office for vaude, stage
and radio appearances.

Willio Bryint pinch-hittIng for

Ralph Cooper at the Apollo on its

amateur night spread.
Bill Melia, formerly of WMCA,

now handling concessions on the
Buccaneer floating niterle.

Harvey Deuell, Daily News m.e.,

pooh-poohs report that Patterson
•win start a Hollywood tab.

William Montague, assignment ed
of Paramount newsreel, back at
desk.-after siege of eye trouble.

Chic Endor and Charlie Farrell in

from London and trek up to Arrow-
bead Inn.pronto for an engagement.
Jack Dempsey's return from the

Coast rated a welcome home ses-

Blon at his eatery,. Thursday night
(16),^

Ballyhoo blast of ,cold air which
featured Loew's State marquee dur-
ing July hot tidal wave has been
subsided.

Sophia Fine, sec. to Joe Plncus at
Fox, recuperating at Women and
Children's hospital after minor
operation.
Dorothy Hall is so superstitious,

she refuses to mention the name pf
any new, show,. In which she Is cast.

She'll do one this fall.

^ Sophie Tucker received an . extra
^arge bottle of parfuni from Louis
K. Sidney after her last Friday
night broadcast over WHN.

Boris Morros back Monday morn-
ing (19) after visiting his 111 mother-
In Moscow, Russia. She's since Ini-

proved. Gone almost four months.
R. B. Snowden; Jr., of Memphis,

In. town, looking over outdoor talent
for- the -next cotton show. He's
chairman of the annual plantation
frolic.'..

Le Mirage opens, Sept. 16, on the
eastside niterle lane. Club Richman
also readying something new in the
•way of floor shows about the same'
date.
'March of Time' quit the • RKO

TjuUdlng and is now' in the Fox Film
building, B4th St. and 10th Ave.,

•where the newsreel has Its labs- and
studio.
Paramount's golf tourney skedded

for today (Wed.) on Adolph Zukor's
estate- has been postponed because
It conflicts with opening date of
'Crusades.'
Ben Bemle and Blng Crosby

Saratogaing. Bernlo In town for

some, legal chores and then back to

tfic nags from whence Into the Chez
Paree, Chi.
Ramon- and the new Roslta (a

blonde this time) In from Reno and
a Coast nltery engagement, ready-
ing, for their- Rainbow Room debut
In niid-Sept.
Someone stole 60 chickens from

Arthur Loew's home In Long Island.

Insurance covered it, so Loew Isn't

too worried, except he'd like to know
how It was done.

Patrons at Tony's, on West i52d

street, asking for the old-hangout
next door, but have to. wait until

Oct. before It'll be relighted—that is

If the biz demands.
After two months' leave of ab-

sence for his health. Bill Danzl.uer

returned to Metro's home office ad
division, Monday (19).' He was in

Maine, after an auto accident -vvhich

followed a sick spell

Mltzi Green represented Ogunquit
Pl.-iyhoiise at State of Maine Day
celebration in Bar Harbor, flying

from the Walter Hartwlg play cen-

tre to B. H. in the Governor's plane
with her mother, Rosie (Keno and)
Green
Jock. Whitney's birthday party of

30 at. Sophie Tucker's Arrowhead
^ Inn, Saratoga, opening including
quite a few showfolk, such as Een
Bernle, Dave Selznicks, I-I. B
Swope, Bobby Crawford, Blng
Cro.sby.

Discovered:- An air-cooled tele

phone booth In a N. Y. office build-

ing. Whether intentional or not, ar

raijgement of air circulation and
other factors have made pos.sUile

a perfectly cooled phone booth in

thei new International Building,

Badio City.
(Jack) 'Pegler's Folly' Is what

thcy^called the old (200. years and
more) New England barri ne.ar New" ' &

Paris
By Bob Stern

Canaan, Conn., which the Lord

^ Thomas ad man acquired, with

seven acres of farmland, but he's

tricked 1 It up nicely anji .
it's, no

lonper a llabllityi • In fact, quite

an estate.

Bill Paley of CBS stopping here.

Irvln Marks in a short trip to
London.
Paul Charles Blver under the

weather.

Film smallies cutting prices, for

the summer.
Harold Smith vacationing on Nor-

mandy coast.

Charles C. Kurzman summering
in Deauville.

Marjorle Lawrence singing Wag-
ner at Vichy.

; Curtis Mclnltz back trom a short
rest at Meritone.
Dorothy Farnum driving to Havre

to see friends off.

;Walter Elsfelder bringing out his
new mag, 'Europe.'
Metro putting 'Fra Dlavolo' back

into the Madeleine;
Mistlnguett to Brussels for open-

ing of a new operetta.
'Koenigsmark' troupe still on loca-

tion near Ramboulllet,
Paul Schiller to. London to look

oyer the story market.
iLucienne Delforge back from the

Salzburg music festival.
Laura Diane, actress, winning the

Pttrls-Deauvllle auto race.-

:John Lodge taking In Anny Blatt's

knitwear fashion opening.
Donald Stern getting a glimpse .of

Paris on his way to Italy,

Sol Hurpk hovering about town,
seeing his- Russian friends.
Beulah Livingstone contacting the

old gang in •Paris by mail.
Paul Derval deAying rumors that

he's sold the Folies Bergere.'
Mardel ' Teisselfe (UA) spending

most of his time o-ut of Paris.
Eddie Hunter. (International News

Service) laid up with scarlatina.

Yvan Noe; writer, turning fllm
producer, to make 'Mile. Mozart.'
- Barbara La May headlined for
Com'edia's annual party at Deau-
ville.

Charles K. Gordon and Jacques
Kamensky planning a trip to New
York.
Marcel Simon cast in Tvan Noe

play, 'Woman Cut in Pieces' at Va-
rieties.

Pierre Blanohard to star In a
translation of 'Hamlet'- by Marcel
Pagnol.

. , ,

Jimmy Witterled helping Victor
open the Chez Florence branch In

Cannes.
'Max Weldy spending much of his

time taking care of his English-
business.
Gustave Swoboda, vacationing

here, discoursing on. the origin pf
baseball.
Argentina leaving on a six-month

tour, including South Anxerica and
the U. S.

•Bill Parker, on leave from, Hearst
news office, going to Baden Baden
for a rest.

Cliff Fischer's office in a mad rush
getting that new French Casino re-
vue ready.
Marguerite Moreno to play in the

•coming Sacha Guitry comedy at
Madeleine.
Prance to spend about $800,000

annually- in an attempt to-stimulate
tourist trade.
Hudson Hawley keeping his arm

in an airplane sUng, .after bumping
Into a door.
Pierre Blanchar to make two fllms

with Jean -Renoir and then one with
Leon Poirier.
Bruckner's 'Queen Elizabeth" to be

produced next season at the Nou-
velle Comedie.
Burhaneddin Bey, Turkish trage-

dian, who .plays In French classics,

visiting Paris.
Jean Coupan putting In an hour a

day at the Cirque Medtano, despite
vacation season.
Chatelet reopening for balance of

summer, with the old standby
'Michel Strogoff.'
Valentine Tessier signed by Jean

Renoir to play in 'Ascension de
Moiisleur Lange.'

Lolita Eenavente, Spanish dancer,
to return to Paris Sept. 13, play-
ing the Alhambra.
Leon Bernard celebrating 25th an-

niversary of his hookup with the
Comedie Francalse. .

Miclcey Wilson returning to Gl-
lotte's, his favorite restaurant of

less prosperous days.
Jean de la Traz on the Riviera

working on a French adaptation of

'Three Men on a Horse.'
Italian version of "Casta Diva' at

Studio de I'EtoIle sticking longer
than the English version.
Fred Mcle, band leader of the

Rex, to move to the Alhambra for

the coming vaude season.
'Flyin,? Down to Rio' (Radio)

among the films being dug up lo

cally for summer revivals.

Georges Milton's producing com
puny to make 'Jerome Porreau," with
Abel Gance behind the meg.
Berry Wall and Washington Lopp

doing the elegant stufC at the Deau-
ville Ambassadeurs dinner.s.

Jean Cocteau going in for news
paper writing with, a scries on a

'boat trip along, the Riviera.

Suzy Vernon, actress, maUInfr two

fllms at the same time, one in south
of France and another In Paris,

•Georges Marret, producer, recov-
ered from Illness and readying a
new fllm, 'La Neuvaine aux Etoiles.'

Pierre Brasseur engaged to-Odatte

Jpyeux, who played with him in

'Firedamp' at the Vleux Colombiet'.

Decorating Parle houses *lth
flowers Suggested as a means of at-
tracting tourists' here next seEison.

Dejazet, hpuse specializing In
farces, reopening -with a revival of
'Jules,' Cpnche-Tol' (('July, Go to
Bed').
Edmond T. Greville to London In

Sept. to make a film based on Arn-
old Bennett's 'Grand Babylon
Hotel.'

Mirellle Balln toklng the part
Simon Stmone was to have played
in Alexis Granowskyts .'Tarass Bul-
ba' fllm .

Maurice Tpurneur replacing
Lepnce Perret as dlrecter pf
'Koenigsmark,' jeportedly because
Perret is ill.

Metro winning $70 damages, plus

an injunction, against printer In St.

Etlenne who is alleged to have cpp-
ied its'-ppsters.

.

LpuIs Jouvet to open the Athenee
with 'Khock;' to be followed by
'Children's Hour' and Jean Girau-
doux' 'Brutus.'
Marcel Thil, European middle-

weight champ, getting a fllm en-
gagement in a pic to be made by
Marcel Cammage. '

M. Court, tamer, badly ripped, by
claws when separating two fighting

tigers during a performance of the
Zpo Circus at Oreay.

Ne-sv open-air theatre iat Ville--.

frariche de Rouergue inaugurated
with performance of Emile Roudie'S
'Sovereign,' produced by Pietre- Al-
debert.' '

•

•Jean Painleve trying to do a Wil-
liam Beebe in inaugurating an Un-
der Water club on the Riviera,
grouping thps© Interested In sub-
marine life.

Max Maurey, Robert Trebor and
Benolt Leon-Deutsch, local legit

prodS/ back after having seen 'all

the shows in New York' in 48 hpurs
ashore .there.
'Rockland Enigma,' by Irving

Young, French version by Pierre
Chambard, set for the reopening of

Deux Masques under iftanagement
of Mai'cel Nancey, in Sept.
Comlte du Film, new .comprehen-

sive tra^e body, protesting against
the Educatlpn Ministers' chpice of

fllifis to represent the French in-

dustry at the Venice shew.
Architect Charles Siclls tp sue the

city of Paris for plagiarism, claim-
iiig he was first to design new plana
fpr. the Trecadero as . it's, to be re-

modeled for the J937 expo.

Vienna

Rome
By 'George Byrna

New S.A.F.A. studios here have
started shooting on 'Rattlesnake,'
fllm. _
Luigi Preddl, Director General of

the Cinema at the Ministry of the
Press and Propaganda, just re-
turned from Gerrnany.

Plttaluga has contracted Tobls
Sascha of Vienna pn an Italian ver-
slpn pf the fllm It is dplng pn the

life pf Marie Baschkirtseff.

Marcella Albanl signed by Geza
von Bolvary for part of Princess-
Tatiana in fllm 'Stradivarius.' Ex-
teriors being filmed in Budapest
now.
Because she refused to quit wprk

after she stepped -on a nail while
wprking In 'The Red Passpprt,' fllm,

Isa Miranda has been cpnflned tp
her bed.

MoUnarl, conductor, leaves for
Call%i'nia next week to start .a flve

week concert engagement. Batoner
flnlshes his appearance at the
Basilica of Maxentlus this week.
National Committee pf Scenic

Technicians helding an exhlbitipn
of Italian Scenic Art at the Fine
Arts Museum In Buenos Aires.
Anton Bragaglia lecturing there.
Juan Berrone of the LUX com-

pany of Paris will arrive in Rome
shortly from TIrrenIa, where, with
Forzano, he has been producing the
French version of 'A Gust of Wind^'
Douglas Fairbanks and Lady

Ashley attended a reception at the
Benedetta Palace given by Count
Volpi, president of the Third In
ternatlonal Cinematographic Exhi
bitlon.
Labeanco Company has started

production at the Tltanus studios of
two fllms written by Lucio D'Am
bra. 'Mater AdmlrablUs,' being di

rected by RIghelll and 'Pierpin
DulUo ColettI directing.
New Italo-French Association

formed by Italo Suliotti, director of
L'ltalia Nuova. Company will com
mence activities with a two-version
production of 'Black Napoleon" from
novel by Paul Hanrigot.

Capitani Film and Icar Film have
bcsun work on production of 'Re
Burlone' at the Cines studio. Script
was written by LucIo D'Ambra
from the comedy of Rovetta, En
.rico Guazzonl is directing, with
Armando Falconi, }n,fhe top spot.

; Leo Macher, comedian, died.

'. Joe L. Sacks coming to Vienna.
• Doug ,

Fairbanks here on a visit
,

Heinrich Eduard Jacob to Stock-
holm.
Fred Hennlngs reportedly going

over to pix,

Harry Baur and Alexander Gra-
liowskl in Vienna.

Walter Slezak, son of Leo, here
to visit his father.

Artur Spitz to Budapest to take
oyer direction of King's theatre.

' Alexander Molssl"a wife, Johanna
"Terwin-Molssi, has come to Vienna.

[ Franz Lehar scheduled to take
some of his- pieces to Paris this

fall.
.

' Julia janssen from Burg theatre
will help Singer Boys put out their

fllm.

Hans Moser Is going back to
Belnhardt"s Jpsefstadt theatre this

fall.

Rumpred Brunp Walter will make
his permanent headquarters in

Austria.
Richard Mayr pperated uppn . a

second time, but may get tP Salz-
burg yet.
Kurt Gpetz will play as guest jat

the Vplks pr Scala during the tom-
Ihg seaspn.

Majprity pf Vienna's theatricia,!

stars taking hplldays in and airpund
St. Wpilfgang.
Halt pf .Vienna's pic hpuses cIps-

.

ing during August because 'eyery-
bPdy is put pf tpwn.
Next Franzlska-Gaal film will be

titled, 'Katharina, die Kleihe'
CKatharina the Tiny').
Benatzky's 'King with the Um-

brella' has started Pn anpther run
at the Theatre 'in der' Jpsefstadt.
Viennese Philharmpnic Orchestra

plans a cpncerf devpted entirely tP

cpntempprary Austrian cpmposers.
Director Paul Guttmanh and wife

charged with trying to extprt
money from Composer Franz Lehar.

. Work started on Willi Schmidt's
pic, 'Die Pompadour,' with Kaethe
von Nagy at Rosenhuegel studios.
Director Jushny is at the Schoen-

brunn. Summer theatre with his
'Blue Bird" for a final short guest
run.

They're, finally filming the op-
eretta, 'The White Horse Inn,' at
Sjt. Wolfgang, where story was
'written.

. Dusollna Giannlnl had to. appear
in police court because her secre-
tary-chauffeur had an automobile
accident.

; Pietro Mascagnl has -Igon© to
Szeged, where he 'Wlir direct an
open-air performance of 'Cavalleria
Rustlcana.'
Alfred Gerasch has been engaged

to play the part of Lpuis Xrv in

tbe. ppening attractiPn at the The-
atre an der Wlen, VDubarry.'
Johann Strauss' film, 'Unster

bliche MedoUe'n" ("Undying MelO'
dies") will go to the studios in Sep.
tember, Heinz Paul promises.
Schoebrunn studio doing a pic

called 'A Young Man from the U.
S. A.' with Gusti Huber, Vienna's
youngest star, in the title role.

Now they're going to film parts,

of Jacques Offenbach's life; Frank
Autel received an order to write a
scenario for a French-Austrian film
company.
Maria Anderson, American Negro

singer, had such success in Vienna
last winter she's decided to give a
whole series of cpncerts here this
fall and winter.
Association of Producers of Short

Films has been fpunded to deal with
problems of production and distri
butlon of Austrian cultural and
propaganda fllms.

Barbara Bosch and Helmut,
Brandls have flnlshed two see
narios, 'Coeur gewlnnt' ('Heart
Wins') and 'Das Hemd des Kaisers
('The Kaiser's Shirt').
Viennese Boys Choir announces

that It is e'xcluslvely engaged by
Meteor Film Company, for which
it is at present working on an Aus
trian film, 'Singing Youth.'

Frantic search for Greta Garbc
hns started in Vienna and in Salz-
burg, following many rumors that
she is coming, she is coming, she is
there, she is there in disguise, etc
Gust! Huber, considered one of

most promising young Austrian dis
.coveries, in premiere of 'Dance Mu
sic." Hermann Thimlg, Leo Slezak,
Gcorg Alexander, Hans Thlmig,
Rudof Carl and Ferdinand Mayer-
liofcr playing other leading parts.
Aug. 20, set for premiere of

Tobis Sascha film 'Eva,' based on
operetta hit by Franz Lehar,
Magda Schneider, Mimi Shorp,
Adele Sandrock, Hans Soehnker,
Heinz Ruehmann, Hans Moser,
Ferdinand Mayerhotcr and Mizzl
GriobI playing leads.
Emmcrioh Kalman worklng.--on

two new operettas; one, "Empress
Josonhine," may bo first produced
In Vienna In Feb., 193C; the other
is to have its prpmlore in Budapest
in afx.nrdancc with -wishes of author
lJuti-Fekete on wlioso novel 'The
Queen's Dapcpr* operetta. is based.

Mon.
Alexander Korda feeding Dr. A.

N. Giannlnl. • • .

Only five trade shows this week.
Holiday time.
Lawrence Wright again cutting

down his staff,

Gaumont-Britlsh sending S.O.S.
to Harry Woods,

-

, ..Lou Wolfson here and staying;
till middle of Sept.

'

' 'Dark Angel' follows 'False Faces*
at the London Pavilion,- i

John Findlay due back at the Fox
studios from. Hollywppd. .

.
Theatre In Dorking has Just been

converted into a firehouse.
Ambrpse making recprds of Amer«

lean, dance tunes . for Decca,
Sam Browne doing a' solo -broads

cast for British Broadcasting Corp.
'. Hariry Lauder celebrated a birth«
day the other day. Says he Is 66.

; Charles Cobu]:n celebrated his 83d
birthday with an air trip over Lon-
don.
Edgar Wallace's daughter, Pa-

tricia, injured In a car smash In
{

Austria.

-

Louis Sterling vacationing In
South of France, and expected back
Aug.. 20. . -

;

.Lyceum theatre undergoing mod-
ernization and .installation of talker
apparatus.

Aurlol. to produce Merton
Hodge's new play on her r-iturn
from .New York, ....

Mary Brian distributing a trophy
at Wembley Dpg stadium and get-
ting an ovatipn,

Jpe Sachs flickering with Sir Os-
wald Stpll fpr the Coliseum for hia--.-

'Royal Exchange.'
• Dorothy Hyson and Robert -Doug-

las finishing ' Off their honeymoon
at Frlnton-pn-Sea.

Pearce, Mangan and Wathen in
cpnference abput the new theatro
in Dublin -activities.

' C. B. Cpchran, Henry Sherek and-
Edward Knpblock fellpw vacatlpnera
in the Black Ferest.

. Russell Groyse, crulsin<r around
Scandinavia, fiew to London -fpr & i

peep at 'Anything Gees.'
Ada Reeve, back in Lpndpn after

nine years in Australia, ppens at
Trecaderp cabaret in Sept.
'Glamprpus Night' has cpvered its

prpductlpn cpst, and npw reapinff
clear, prpfits at the: Drury Lane.

, Earl Tucker, pf the Micky Meusa
Lpndon ofllce, pff on motor tour , to
Scotland to try out his new car.
Eve Becke and Brian Lawrence

doing an, incognito broadcast for
International Broadcasting Corp.

' Helena Pickard taking over Clar-

.

ice Hardwicke's various roles in
'1066 and All That' at the Strand.
Max Rivers to stage the dancea

for J. L, Sachs' show 'Royal Ex-
change,' for which' he gets $2,000.
GaumOnt i British

•

' ."has secured
'Wings of Song' for West-End pre-^

release at the Tivoli in early Sept.
Mickie Brantford, film actor, mar-^

rled -to Irene' Hunter, from Hiov* i,'

Laughs'- at the Hippodrome, London.
.. Alexander- Krout, recently ap-
pointed recording manager' tot
Decca, making his presence felt-^
Here. 1

Cedric Belfrage has returned to
film - criticism, - substituting for thA^;
hplldays for Paul Holt on tho
Express. '

'

Harry Foster nearly drowned in
sailing yacht capsize at Cowes.
Figures it is a frame-up by some of
his opposition.
Irwin Dash contract with Michael

Carr for two years, which had 18
months to run, was torn up by
mutual consent,
John Tllley's widow, formerly an

attendant at the Windmill theatre,
planning a stage career. Comedian
left around $20,000.

Hildegarde flying from Le Tou-
quet to record 10 numbers with Car-
rol Gibbotis Savoy Hotel band, and
flies back same day.
Flora Robson among a party of

stage.'folk Invited to a midnight per-
formance of- 'Ghosts' by Nancy Price
at the Duke of Yorks.
Charles Boot, millionaire Investor

in films, leaves soon for Hollywood
to get ideas for the construction of
studios at Iver, Bucks.

:
The Little theatre celebrating its

jubilee with a month's closing for
redecoratlon, when 'Lady Precious
Stream' resumes its run.
Application for building of cinema

license at Malvern refused owing
to Intervention of Council for Pres-
ervation of Rural England.
Sidney Smith, for years secretary,

business manager and director of
the Drury Lane theatre, left an
estate appraised at $140,000.
Lyn Harding slightly injured by

a gun misfiring during the assas-
sination scene in 'Glamorous Night.'
but able to finish his performance.
Not being able to get suitable

office accommodation, Charles
Woolf Is going to erect his own
building. Sir Phillip Nash, one of
hia directors, loolting around the
We.<it-End for a suitable spot.
'Where Is George?' neiv British

& Dominion picture, starring Sidney
Howard, follows 'Cardinal Richelieu'
at the Leicester Square, and is in
turn followed by 'Peg of Old Drury,'
al.so a B. &. D. jjlc.

G. Rhodes Parry, manager of the
Pallr.dliini since the .Georgo Black
regime, is out, and understood likely
to be appointed in a similar capacity
at the Piccadilly theatre, when that
Iiou.se goes vaudeville under Alfred
Esdaile management.
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HoOywiofiil

Jole Ray flew In.

Paul Perry to Broadway.
Dick Foran bought a liorse,

Henry Johnson oft for Hawaii.
Nat Dorfmat) east with two plays.

Don Ameche mugging for 'Metro.

Wesley Ruggles in from Ne>v
Tcrk.

G€orge Xievee back in the printing

came. '

Mrs. Mabel Webb down w?th flu
attack.
Ted Lewie will soon leave the

hospital.
Universal turnstile can now keep

oiit dogs.
Sam Citron lolling in €aBe at the

Roosevelt, :

lieon <3ord6h under medical ob-
servation.

. Paul Muni laid low with yellow
jaundice.
Franldyn Warner retui^lng to the

legit field.

Martha Sleeper and Lorraine
Bridges off for N. Yi with fall legits
In prospect.
John Lee Mahln back from montli

ill Vermont.
Henry O'Neill house hunting at

Tjsluca Lake.
Jimmy McHugh In and guest of

Ja<:k Robbins.
Dorothy Page out for New York

on radio deal.
ArHiur Hornblow, Jr., planed In'

intm the -east.

Ray Grimtli displaying latest in
sports fashions,
Mike Newman's hound' had a'

Gaesarlan litter.

Claude Btnyon ana Stanley Rose-
surging bullfrogs. '

. June Clayworth released from her^
Universal contract.
Pr«d Speers, Denver Post drama.

ed., here on vacash.
Helene .Chadwlck working as-

,

entra in 'Frisco Kid.'
James Wong Howe vacationing

for mouth In the east.
Eugene Chrisman recovering in

Pasadena sanitarium.
Admiral Byrd looking at rough

' cut of 'Little America.'
Jane Withers and mother oft for

San Francisco vacash.
John Leroy Johnson gets new

contract at Universal.
Charles SKouras went to Frisco

for a day, stayed four.
Lee Kohlmar making his first New

York call In four years.
Col. "Wild Bill' Donovan hobnob-

bing with Radio Pix biggies.
John Bright and Robert Tasker

finished writing jobs -at Par.
John Meehan returned last 'week

after three )Ttontbs in Europe.
Dinky Dean Reisner gets his

break in dad's picture at Metro.
Rheldoi) Lewis . limping after

motorist, backed out on his foot.

Sam Katzman east bound on dis-

tribution of his Peter Kyne series.

A. M. Rochlen, Examiner's ace re-
porter, out after 14 months in bed.
Charles DriscoU, vice-president of

MacNaught Syndicate, in town on
biz.

Hobart Cavanaugh got permission
from Warners to do that Broadway

. play-
Bill Newberry, former Metro pub-

licist, now associated with Leo Mor-
rison.
Louis Mayer taking Howard

Strickling along on his week-end
vacash.
Walter Plunkett east for new Job

after quitting designer berth at
Radio.
Robert Kane and wife closed their-

home and sailed for England within
21 hours.

Charles Dudley, former head of

Fox makeup department, now at
Warners.
Walter Strohm frorfi UA replaces

Walter Quinlan as 20th-Fox chief

electrician.
Merle Oberon off for New York

and London conferences with Alex-
ander Korda.

Elsie Finn, Philadelphia Record
motion picture editor, here for fea-
ture s::uint.

Casting department enlarge.ment
at Wai-ners costs publicity men
office space.
Warners testing Peggy Conklin

for legit r<;'.e in film Version of 'Pet-
rifled Forest.'

Dick Dickson .saddled a hay
burner for the Santa Barbara
Fiesta pai-ade.
'The Cut 111," new tunc by L. Wolfe

Gilbert and Felix Bernard, grabbed
by Universal.
Mildred Fenton, Eli.sabcth Berg-

ner's .sec, en roulu to London after
Hollywood visit.

Charley Feldman RetUiig an.ijle.s to

out talk pi-oducers by Btiidyintr his-
tory of oratory.
Harold Bonds resl.siiiod as- .T.s.si.st-

ant caster at Columbia, replaced by
Bobb.'c Mayo.
Alice Bi-ady to bed wHh a bum

throat following her vocall'/.iug In

'Metropolit.in.'
1 Robert Uroiloi- closed his cn-

gapcmont • at the Allen Klvkin
mtna?rc, and returns to N. Y.

BIlUc BurlTfi sued for alleged fail-

ure to p.iy $G-18 mcmbcr.shi]) fee and
duc.'i in Hollywood Kath and Tcnni.s
Club.

Mrs. Sowcll I-IaK.rard, nf .New
Vork William Morrl.s office .mid

Harrison Smith, hook pu'bli.shpr, in

for wr ier and slor.v confabH.
Harry O'lvor handles tlio sfit.s on

'C.cod Earth' In his first as.sl.irnmont

as art director .at Metro. He de-
signed the Gold Gulch at the San
Diego Expo.
- Joe Brecn and Norman W-estwood
talked at weekly luncheon of Uni-
versal -execs. Norman Westwood,
Universal rep at Shanghai, visiting
Carl Laemnfle, Sr.

Budapest
y E. P. Jacob!

Gilbert Miller here,

Francisca Gaal to Gastein.
' John Loder looking ov«r Budapest.
Bela Lugosi expected for a visit

to his home tdwn.
Klraly theatre, to reopen In the

fall under new management at pop-
ular prices.

Istvan Szckely., picture director,
to work for London Films under
Alex. Korda.
Nicholas Brodskl writing music to

"Millionaire's Friend,' German film to
be pi%duced here. .

Joan Gardener taking a look at
the birthplace of her future hus-
band, Zoltan -Korda.

Gltta Alpar to ' sing in a revival
of 'The Dubarry' at the An der Wien
theatre, Vienna, lu Oct.

Irene Zllahy in town for a short
visit to rest from her work In the
French 'Tovaritch' picture.
Harry Baur In on his way to Hor-

tobagy Plain for shootings of Fran -

co-Russian picture, 'Taras Bulyba.'
About a dozen actors . writing

plays for coming season. One
actress amon.g them: Zlta Gordon.
Ferenc Szekelyhidy, operatic" ten-

or, and Julius Gal, -actor, titled by
Regent for their merits anent Hun-
garian stage culture.

Vlgszinhaz and Viennese Volks-
theatro quarreling about which
should get Lily Murati under con-
tract for the coming season.
Elma Pratt, director of New York

International School of Art, here
with a score of pupils, studying
Hungarian folk arts and crafts.
Jos Pasternak has made a new

discovery, Irma Eckert, whom he
found dancing in a night cUib here
and intends to launch in pictures.

Bolvary's next picture to be one
starring Elma Bulla, who suddenly
sprang to front rank last winter
with her stage work In 'Confession.

'Hallo Budapest' is the title of a
new picture in the making- by Hun
garian Film Bureau, dramatizing
broadcasting and intended to -popw
larize radio.

Chicago

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Biggest local bull ring being re
conditioned.
Walter Trumbull, Will Hays aide,

vacationing here.
Sophia Delza here for dance re-

citals at Palace of Fine Arts.
Revue company playing to four

top in Merida, capital of Yucatan
state,
Maria Teresa Montoya, Junior ace

nati-ve dramatic actress, signed for

lead in native pic.

Popular music allowed in radical
state of Tabasco after a long ban in

favor of socialist tunes.
Civic government haa_ okeyed plan

for a wrestling commisli to function
similar to that ruling boxing.
Bomar Cramer, American pianist

giving a concert .sc-rles at the Palace
of Fine Arts (National Theatre).
All-Mexican opera company, aided

by a local foreign dance chorus,
functioning at the Palace of Fine
Arts.
Andrea Palma, Mexican pic act

ress now in Hollywood, suing native
producing company for $1,000,

claimed as back \vages.
Stage show prompters demanding

more comfortable b03^es. No stage
show in this country can dispense
with prompters, unions decree.
Maria Conesa, veteran Spanish

cdmedlenno, tore up her contract
wlt'h a local theatre because the
management char^eo her $1.10 for a

pair of sta.crc stockings.

Winnipeg

Nate Piatt and Irau furnishing a
new apartment.
Ray Frlsz l.as become a smoked

whlteflsh connoisseur.

Phil Tyreil signatured Alabama
Pitts on a rep contract.

Pvcd Evans family setting up in a
new northside apartment.
Joe Flynn taking his vacation in

sunbaths on the. Hotel Sherman
roof.

Harry Munns hopping the planes
regularly now on cross-country
cases. .

'

Aaron Jones, Sr., back from a trip
to Charlevoix and off to New York
on biz.

B.&K,. employees club bj^ttllng It

out on the. Lincolnshire golf course
this week.

Nettie Goldie in from her Min-
neapolis agency for a look-around
at cafe talent.
Max TIalperin planed into town

for handshakes on a quickie from
WFAA, Dallas.
Jimmy Petrillo crashing the

dailies on- his Grant Park free
band and symphony concert.^.. .

Eddie Elkhort chtigging east for
his annua! visit to hlg family, also
lo work on some mor« MCA biz.

Lioop arrents and bookers played
golf last Wednesday in their annual
tournament, and took 10% off their
scores.
Al Borde was low man in the

agents' golf tourney; Goldie Gold-
finfrer and Roy Bruder tied for sec-
ond, but. Bruder grabbed off the
honors in the driving contest. Max
Turner drew a prize for etipking It

out for W holes with the highest
total.

man's show, which opens here in

February. Show .will also hit

Hartford and New York.
John McConviUe went to Port-

landr'iVie., as an unwilling pasKcn-
ger on a streamline train. In see-
ing his sister off, he miscued hl.<?

leave-taking. Curto one way, but
r. r. charged him for the return
trip.

Toronto

HC-

Ncw coolin.:; equipment into the

r^yccum.
Otto BoweK, of Grand theatre

q;iiia, in town.
Leno Turaldo, back

from G'.'and H2acli.
II. V. Errfovlcli, &\- Hoxina, to

L. A, tn 0.0. the sti'dlo.s.

I'crc. T.aylc!- Lack in town :i

business, fmr of tliu west.

L. I-l. ramo:-()n, c;;li;I) from ,Slioa'

Lake, vi.s;llin.ij friond.s lic.'c.

Martm r,!()i;m of tlio Kcx Rogini!

•o Clear Lake for .sunning.

New hnu.<-o Ijcln^ built by Mr. iind

.VIr.s. Chrl.stic, manaser.s of Ihn .Max
and Baddow.
Orpiicnm thc.nirc rrin-'R Ailx-rt

to reopen .after belnt; .stiutternd (or

thrcii ye.-ir.s. P. W, Malion nf ih'-

Rtrand, Prin<-c Albeit, to nianaire

for

Wheeler Oakman window shop
ping.
Toby Wing being mea.sured

new jodhpurs.
Brian Farnon arid his band Into

the-Brant Inn.
Jimmy Hatton, tetior, leavi.ng the-

hospital shortly.
- Billle "Nelson and his baud doing

the Muskoka circuit.

Oze^c Nelson anjjL.his tunesters
ill to the number Pavilion.
Margaret Lawrence finished new

tome, 'School of FemlnLni.i.v.''

Gordon Prior back from "Beverley
Hills with Ruby Jermyn,- liis new
missus.
Jimmie Annan, Toronto Star

radio editor, back from a -New York
vacation.
Julian Oliver, iCrom here, has a

contract to tenor at the Jack Demp-^
sey casino In Ensenada, Mexico.
Bob Rip»cy coming up ua the guest

of Rudy Vallee during the latfer's
Canadian National Expo engage-
ment.

. With Bthel Campbell 111, Vera
Johnston is the central figure in the
Cambel]

. Sisters' vocal trio iii the
Hot Spot.
Hollywood stars (or their p.a.'s)

guest-columning for Roland Young,
Mall & Empire screen-scribe, now
vacationing.

Vincent Massey, ex-Canadian am-
bassador to .Washington, thrcaten-
iig to withdraw his 'financial support
of the Hart show-shop if the house
produces further deficits.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

Mayfair redecoratln.g.
Bsn Ginsberg a daddy.
Mabel Albertson at th.e ayfalr.
Cyl Champlln modeling with clay.
Fahien Sevitzky out of the hos-

pital.

Hy Fine recouping at Brldgton,
Maine.
Mrs. Joe Rines picking hor.se.s by

iistrolos'y.

Host and dog tracks shuttered for
time bcJng.
Frod Hawns charging around on

a motorcycle.
Hub legit orix in Dennis for

wnokend o.arty.

Eayaril Tuckcrman, Jr., ho.s.s man
off for Europe.

Mln:;ky'.s Park reopening with
l)i!i-ly, Labor Day.

C.-.'.rU) Vaiinl'^ola hit 12-1 for IS
ho^cs. An Improve-.ncnt.

Elliot Norton. I'o.st dr.'inirJtic

crick, won the Afct art :-?ff!c

I'arJ^ara Ifajjenberfjer le.-iv( .s iho
.\I.ot to enter department ;-:toro work

.Top Lon.'io appointed In I^ow
puljllcily -staff to .succeed Jack
(Ji-.'-nara.

Mar/n^-'^e Tirown Wat'-rs, .'iidxi!-

of "Bluo Widow.' lias Jiisl coin-
p'etcd 'A T,il!lff Huat.'
Casino de I'ai-ce lili-.-i iiirnnrcil

ifrain for tho 1'1.\ ni.Mit)) this fall,!

Wtli lyev.M^rri fitfuring iiromlm-nl ly .

n. M. AildiKon, div; i-.'ii ilireetn)-

of ! ' f-w's. s(-en golnu lhi-<)ii':h an
IIKO lioii.'-o iincon.iCionKly te.»--|lnc

for du-'-t.

.<<parr Pporfs-

Hugo KortEchak set for trip to
Austria.
Russ Spang doing time at Seven

Gables Inn.
Ike Hope doing the old road

grind again.
Louise Groody honor-guested at

beach picnic.
Mrs. Jack Crawford staging kids'

play at Madison.
Poll ushers kill time with a back-

stage potato race.
Frieda Swi'rsky becoming a fix-

ture in College pit.

Dorothy Stein quit - Fred Allen
amateur unit here.
Milton Stiefel enlargln'g his

Ivory tori playhouse.
Ted Smalley will start rocking a

cradle any day now.
George Miles will stage Mddison

Beach club, floor show.
Midget auto racing a new sport

that's rak'ns: In dough.
Mltzl Hajos building a rep as a

bridge fiend at Guilford.
Edna Hibbard will fill out the

.summer at Stony Creek.
Bob West brings Poll organ out

of a long siege of mothballs.
Roger Sherman postpones house

closing, for alterations till Dec.
Periwinkle. 'Showboat has come

and gone along Conn. ,<;horeline.

Yale drama stude, Robert Pretty-
man, is drama directing Blue Ridge
Mt. camp.
Marchcsa (Lillian Poll) Gerinl

here from Italy for parents' golden
anniv. (25).
Stanley McCanf^Iess due back

from Z/Ondon visit with P.-of. Al-
lardyce Nicoll.
Nikolai Sokoloft,. new WPA mu-

sic director, used, to be big shot
musicker here.

Des Moines
By R. W. Mobrhes

Philbrick's band back at Iver-
vlew.
Carl King's band featured at

Iowa State ' fair..

Latc-st dance hall ordinance re-
quires $6 weekly supervision fee.

Midw&st Republic claims SS. ap-
proved deals on new Republic
product.
Nor^ian Moon,, local warbler, at

the Hollywood In New York this
summer.
The Stanley Browns will motor to

Los- Angeles following the Trl-
States convention.
The Sidney, Iowa annual rodeo,

doing more local advertising than
any previous seaiaon.
The Hale Cavanaghs returning

from Minneapolis and the lakes this
week. The A. H. Blanks still it
Breezy Point.
Latest theatre competition is a

sideshow exploiting a whale, pen-
guins, octopus, flea circus and black
widow spiders—all for 10c.

G. P. Hundling, co-owner with
Tri-States and operator of Mm
Capitol, Npwton, Iowa, has ap-
pealed to the Iowa supreme court
from district court conviction of
operating a lottery in connection
with bank night.

In golf tournament sponsored t^y

the Variety club at Hyperion club,
Leo Woicott, of Eldora, won tlit

chrmpionshlp flight and Loiil::

Gainer, of Fairfield, was runner-un.
E. H. Smith, of Omaha, won the
consolation championship flight.

Westpfirt, Conn.
By Humphrey Doulcns

.Sllverminc Sililes next week.
Lav.icncp Langer to Capo Ccd.
C-'cil Kolm lioKt to 'Three Men -in

a IIoi-kC troupe at his V/cston farm,
Mar.sha Hunt, new Paramount

find, Is a Monrt;o girl,

Lawrence JJiley, author of 'Per-
sonal Appcaiauce," al Sil verrn inc.

Willi cIo.M.'ng of Country Pla.,'-

hou;e, crowd now ma!:ing Ivory-
ton.

I'jlcci- and Dou^rlan have quit
vaiidtvilb; to'' run (heir local eni-
cr.v.

I'liilij) IJunriing
r-!|-i;ai" v.'.-jy to cast
Ij:-:-:

.S|;jnif.i;-(1 stock,
I'l-rnyii r.ivcr;.'<lit

Ici-::, fold -.

.Mary .Mcf-'all, Jr., hero from
llciilywof.d while g.-ithorinfc -il-

.-i)o.stilif-i-e for •Lllllrr 0!d New Vork
J:,'iriv Hlochinan, living h<-i<-.

'n.'uli; Dcr.-'onal appr-aranoe w-l.en iiis

new lilm, 'Piii.sult,' bowed in jil

IJrldJTi-port.

commuting to
'li<!m<;mi;er the

conductid t,y

and Turnei- |',ii|.

Strcudsburg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Bing Cro.sby at Buckwood.
Barry Devine (NBC) a visitor.
Jan Campbell's band one-nighted.
Corky O'Keofe goiting at Shaw-

nee.
Henry Biagini's band at Saylor'.

Lake.
Earl Heller new Ross-Common

yodeler.
'Green Pastures' presented at the

Unity House.
Bluff House featuring amateurs

in cocktail lounge.
Herb Toff's band for Horse Show

ball at Penn-Stroud.
Wendell P. Loveless (WMBI) at

Plnebrook from Chicago.
Paramount and Metro scouts

o.o.'d premiere of 'Dooley Cashes In.'

Night baseball making last stand
with twice-weekly double-headers.
Nancy Boyer, ex-vaudevilllan,

running square dances at her Bush-
kill restaurant,
Ann Pennington at Columbia ho-

tel, with world's smallest midget.
Col. Casper, m.c.'ing the show.
Paula Shay presents 'It's a Wise

Child," with William Valentine,
Helen Royton and Evelyn Wade in
the leads at Sha-\Vnce summer the-
atre.

.

Dr. Roscoe Van der Bie appo'nl.
musical director of a band at S'
Teachers' College. Formerly as-
tant condtictor of band at Wiscon-
Unlver.slty.
Julia C. Marr, daughter of tf.'

r;ecrctary cf West's World Wonder
Sho-WE, and Eugene B. O'Donn*-)!.
owner of the bingo c<mcession,
were married unfier a pew 'big top'
after the sbow closed for the eve-
ning Aug; 14.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Joe Feldmans celebrated seventh
wedding anniversary last week.
John Cambridge left Golden Rod

Show Boat troupe for Broadway.
It's a third return '>n(fagenicnt for

Thais, tho fanner, at Summit hotel.
Laurence Schwab operetta. 'Be-

loved Rogue,' opens season at Mxnn
Sept. 23.

Jimmy Joy Into the WillO'ws for
two-week stand, with Vincent Lopfj
following.
A nice salary tilt went with Jo*

Relchman's option-lifting at William
Penn hotel.
Nick Troilo back east after ex-

ploiting brother Len Lesle's opening :

at New Penn,
Jlihmy Nash has taken oyer old

Villa Boyale and changed Itia name
to Gay Paree.

'

Lee (?rossIey's .ork "jack at Freda.
Pope'a nltery after .week at Ke.n-
nywood Park.
Look alike^ are Howar-J Vall,. of.

Cap'n Menke's Showboat troupe,
and Mayor McNalr.

Phil Harris goes from here to.
Cincy and Detroit, and then to Wal- •

dorf In New York.
Elmer- Kenyon taking In -the an-

nual drama festival at Munich be-
fore returning home.
That Rauken Lakes project cost

Eddie Elaine arid Al Smith a few
hundred smackers each.
'Midsummer Night's Dream' ha-;

been pencilled Into Nixon Oct. 2S for
road-show ensagement.
Bob Alton, signed to stige dances

for Eddie Cantor's next film, used
to be Stanley's dance dlftctor.

Ethel Shutta failed to -show with
George Olsen for one-nlghter at
Eddie Peyton's, claiming Illness.
Erzzy Kountz has reorganized his

band and he's flirting with a Syra-
cuse, N. Y., hotel for the fall season.
Members of Post-Gazette city start

llllng Charlie Danver's "Pittsburgh-
ssquo' space during columnist's va-
cation.

Broitklyn
By Jo Ransori

New summer revue at
Pai-k Inn.
Barbar shop quartet contests the

rage here.
Art Arthur, Eagle feature writer,

vacationing.
Joe Lee. burnln.-r up L. I. road><

with his petrol wa'.Ton.
Fc.lfh BaJfhvln sitting on magla-

trato brnch an truest judge,
Oliver II. Pilat. TC.i.','le staff man,

::o'd story to .Scribncr's . ng.
Sump-<!'- thcrtre rohlied of pro-

jector heads v.'tlued ut 52,500,
(Jne-way trari:c now for boats

he-ded for JO•^f^t Rocki'.way Inlet.
Chcatnut Kti'.dio Cnrporallon

bui!d $200,000 studio in Klat.'jiJ.'-'l).

Hov.-ard .Sv.ain, fm-ni- r Craphic i-

ii'-w on r'rooi;lyri K.-.'k''' ciiv de.sk.
VV. ,1. Mcr,;iufrblln, .'•trand nifrn-

=;c;r, lip and around after Kicg<: In
hospital.

.lii-rci Onoralo nr-de pr
f.-OT'y l.sland Carniv.nl Co.,

pror-oleri jinnual maidi
l!i,';rrcf:t event In tew,", v/.-r.s ,lnve-

nile .sp:" i I'l
' l-c.''' cliftmpionshin

Jn l;ay Hid/re. \','inner con.su-ne:l
.'00 f'-(-! <,r m a^'hi;* tn 2L' second

f,'n.v lll'-kok, l',i-ool;l.vn Eagle ,*ea-

tiM-f; Wilier and former P.'irls enr
:e-.-n:j'ulent. re.'--i-rne'l tn accpiK o; i

will) .VlcClijie .Syndicate as rovirn-
c'iniinentator.
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OBITUARIES
WILL ROGERS

"Win Rogera, 66, was Instantly

killed last Thursday (15) when
a plane In which he was tour-

ing Alaska with Wiley Post, 'round-

the-world flier, crashed In a few
feet of water at a point 16 miles

southwest of Point Barrow, Alaska.

Latter was their destination for the

night. Post, close friend of Bogers,

was 36 years old. He had made two
plane trips around the earth, flrst

In company with Qatty, and in July.

1933, alone.

Rogers funeral Is set for to-

morrow (Thursday) in Forest Lawn
Memorial Park, Glendale, Calif.

Details of his career will be found In

the Pictures department of this issue

of Varibtt starfng on page 2.

WILLIAM SOMERS
William Somers, 87, inventor of

the 'Ferris Wheel,' <Hed Aug. 15 at

the home of his daughter, in Vine-

land, N. J.

Somers set up his amusement en-

terprise 44 years ago on the Board-

walk between New York and Ken-
tucky avenues, using his 'Ferris'

wh6el which he then called
,
an

'Observation Roundabout.' He later

Buperintended the installation of

wheels at Asbury Park, Coney Is-

land, arid Rocitaway Beach.

Ue was asked to construct' .a

wheel at the World's Pair In Chl-

TO WILL ROGERS
"the door of a strange world

swings Wide . . •

Oh, may you pass in peace."

HARRY

cago in 1893, and while preparing

foj; the trip. West learned that one
r- was" already In operation there. He

Bued and Was awarded Judgment
'for . broad Infringement," but the

defendant djed before any settle-

ment could be made.
The' Inventor was. i-lso a pioneer

In the motion picture Industry in

South Jersey, operating 'the flrst

picture theatre in Vineland In 1905,

.opening ixnother house In MiUvllle,

•N. JF.,. three; years later.

Survived by. two sons, two daugh-
ters, a brother and sister, 12 grand-
children' and six great-grandchil-

ar^ri,' all living In South Jersey.

The funeral was held Saturday (17)

in MillvUle.

LEIGH LOVELL
^elgh Loveil, .English actor-man-

ager, best known on this side for

his work as' Dr. Watson In the

NBC radio dramatization of 'Sher-

lock Holmes,' died Aug. 3, at his

borne In England.
It was he who persuaded the

Lord (Chancellor to permit 'Ghosts''

to bo done in England after he had
barred it. He played It for 4"

weeks in London and in the prov-
inces. For the following 11 years
he maintained stock companies in

Ibsen and Shakespearian reQ-

ertory. He came to New York fol-

lowing the war, playing for Sothern

and Belasco, and in 1929 ho took up
radio.

His widow survives him.

addition to her brothers she Is sur-

vived by her husband, a son, Rob-
ert; a daughter, Elizabeth, and her

father and three sisters.

Z Interment at Lexington.

WINFORD H. LINTON
Wlnford H. Linton, 69, Utican

active In theatrical enterprises for

35 years, died Aug. 12 In a Utica

hospital.

He was organizer of the Llnc.-o-

phone Company, Inc., of which he

and his son, Evan, were the active

directors. The company makes
talking picture equl.-)nient.

He was former owntr and man-
ager of the Olympic theatre and Ins

predecessor, the Hippodrome in

Utica, and the Gem theatra and
Skinner Opera House in Little Falls.

Surviving are his widow who was
Addle Peavey, his son, Evan, and a
daughter, Mrs. John Stafford, of
Little Falls.

RACHEL BOYER
Rachel Boyer, veteran tof the

Comedie Francalse and since her
retirement in 1919 president. oZ
orphanage for children of deceased
theatre folk, died Aug. 10 In Paris
after a' long illness.

She joined the Comedie Francalse
in 1887, and played aoubrette parts.
During the .War aind after she dis-
tinguished herself in charitable
work, and was one of the best loved
members of the profession in
France. She wad an 'o cer of the
Legion of Honor.'

burlesque attractions, died at her

home in Franklin, O., August 2, fol-

lowing a lingering Illness.

Burial was locally.

FLORENCE ARLINGTON
Florence Arlington, 46, died In

New Tbrk Aug. 18.
" She had scored

in a number of Broadway produc-

tions, including 'A Lady's Virtue,'

with Florence and Mary Nash. Her
last appearance was In 'Her Man of

Wax.'
She was the widow of Frederick

IC Latham, who died last year.

ANNIE LEAF
Mrs. Elizabeth Annie Grant Fal-

lowes, 80, professionally known as

Annie Leaf, died in Durban (Natal),

July 14. Was the widow of the late

Grant-Fallowes, business manager
for the late Leonard Rayne (doyen
of South African managers), for 20

years.

MRS. ANNA WHITE
Mrs. Anna White, 93, for 38 years

wardrobe woman for the Barnum
show, having been hired by Bar-
hum himself lii 1872, died In New-
ark, Aug. 15. She Tetired from the

show In 1910.

Third of Barnumis old timers to

die within a. fortnight

E. L. SCOUTON
E. L. Scouton, 66, musician and

only son oic William H. Scouton, cor-

netlst composer and bandmaster,
(lied at a sanitarium at Green
Springs, O., July 28.

Burial In Plndlay, O., July 24.

Survived by his father and one sis-

ter.

JESSE L. OBERDORFER
jTesse L. Oberdorf6r, 60, In his

early years associated with the
Shuberts and at one time manager
for Edna May, committed suicide
by drinking poison at his Syracuse
home, Aug'. 19.

Obsfrdorfer, in later years, had
been Identified with the M. L. Ober-
dorfer Brass .Co. 'In early January
he had filed in bankruptcy with
liabilities of $298,409 and assets of
$10,465.

Surviving are his widow, a
brother, two sisters and his mother.

MABEL E. HUMBERSTONE
Mrs. Mabel E.' ' Humberstone, 62,

former stage actress, died Satur-
day (17) in Los Angeles after a
long Illness. She was a niece; of

Edwin Booth and understudy to

Maude Adams In 'Peter Pan.' She
also was one of the leads for

a production of 'The Two
Orphans.'

'

She is survived by a. son, 'Bruce-

(Lucky) Humberstone, film director,

her husband and a daughter. Fu-
neral services and Interment Mon-
day (19) In Hollywood.

DANNY SMALL
Danny Small, colored hooter, died

in Baltimore, Aug. 14, at the Pi'ovl-

dent Colored hosplta'l from a

perebral hemorrhage. He was
stricken at the Paradise nltery,

which he opei-ated.

Small was a native of Charleston,

S. C. Started out as a child in show
business, appeared in dance flashe;?

In vaude and also In 'Shuffle Along,"

colored musical, in New ITork. He
made his. home In Harlem for years

and at one time owned the old Cjara-

toga Clulx About a month ago he

bought the Moonglow nito spot in

Balto, which he renamed the Para-

dise.

Survived by a brother, David, of

'N. Y. Interment in New London,

Conn.

ELIZABETH ERB MOSS
Eli-abeth Brb Moss, wife of the

music Jirr.angor at .Radio Music

HaJ'."^Ied In the Polyclinic hospital.
'

N;^\y.>';. July 29, of pnounionla

fdlliw'ihSr'an .qperation.
" 'Before her marriage: Mrs. Moss
was pianist in various of the the-

j> atres 'tipsratod by the Phoenix

Amusement Co., oi; |Le.\-Ington. Ky..

and hor four' brothers .are atlll pro-

f- Jectljnlsts for th»» ,,
concern, in

JOHN TILLEY
John Tllley, 37, variety and radio

comedian, died In a London hospl

tal, Aug. 3, of cancer. After a varied
career of army and commercial life,

he found fame at the Windmill the-

atre in non-stop revue, where he be
came permanent comedian. He. then
essayed straight roles, after which
he became a popular feature of the
British Broadcasting Corporation.
Survived by his widow, whom he

married in 1933.

^ MAUDE RYAN
'Maude Ryan, of the former
vaudeville team' oC Innes and Ryan,
died In the French hospital. New
York, Aug. 15, of a complication of

diseases. She had been in the hos
pital only three days, but had fre

quently been in the hospital In re

cent years. Following her retire

meiit from vaudeville, she did a
gossip column for VAniisTT arid for

other papers. She was burled, from
Riverside memorial chapel Aug. 19

Survived by her husband and a

brother.

JOHN A. McLACHLAN
John A. McLachlan, 75, train

master for the Barnum and later

the ningUng shows for 50 years
died In Bridgeport, Aug. lb. It' was
the first summer he had not been
nn the road.

'

EeCore going to Barnum he had
been with the Sells anf' the Fore
pau.qfh shows, always on trans

portation.

MRS. EDWARD RUPPERT
Mrs. Edw.nrd Ruppert, 72, mother

of H.azell Chamberlain, formerly a

wisll known prima donna and In

genue In tabloid and In lato years

wardrobe mistress and special' num
b^i-a producer with F;re!(i. .HMrley's

SAMUEL DALLAS
Samuel Dallas, 27, manager of the

Valentine, an independent house .at

Defiance, .O., was drowi>ed In the

Maumee river, August 8, when his

motorboat capsized while trying to

navigate in the flood waters.

Burial was. in Defiance.

ARTHUR GIBSON
Arthur Gibson, 64, manager since

1924 of the Royalty theatre, Lon-
don, died Aug. 17 as the result of

an automobile accident several

months ago' and from 'which he was
unable to rally.

LAURA ADELAIDE LIEB
Laura Adelaide Lleb, 46, in mu-

sical comedy on the colast for years,

died Aug. 16 In Los Angeles. She
retired trom the stage . seven years

ago. Her mother survives.

MARIA SERRANO
Mrs. Alex Bo'wma.n, known to the

concert and- operatic stage as Maria
Serrano, died In New Yrtrk Aug. 18.

survived by ' her husband, whom
she Aiarrled recently.

W. C. GREENFIELD
W. C. Greenfield, 52, manager of

the Paramount, Manchester, Eng.,

died Aug. 5. He leaves a widow and
two sons.

Mother, 69, of Leslie Adams, pro-

duction manager, KIEV, Glendale,

Csil., died Aug. 14 that city.

Equity Silent

(Continued from page 63)

tered votes making suggestions on
the issue. That is almost exactly

the result of a vote on the issue at

the annual election late in May.
That thei-e were apparently no

more votes cast on the referendum
In which the total membership par-
ticipated than at the annual meet-
ing further indicates that Sundays
are of Interest only to New York
actors, of which there are a limited

number. Coast members were not
especially Interested and apparently
dldn"t bother voting.

However, Equity people claim
that actors are skeptidal of mana-
gerial moves concerning Sundays.
They fear that In some way the
showmen would be able to oventu.-

i^lly void, the new state law that

calls for' one night oft each \vcek.

and that they would find tho.TiKelves

working seven nights weekly on a
six nights' basis. That idea Is

claimed to be based on former
methods of managers concerning
playing In Chicago and on the
Coast. According to this theory, n
$100 per wek actrtr would bo given
a contract- calling for $82.50 and
'guara'nteed" nine perrormances,
wh:ch would give hUn tlio full fig-

.ute oh the we?k. Actor.'J ahviiys
were resentful iof that' scheme and
Kqulty leaders give that ns an <?x-

planatori of the vote for double imy.
Equity execs, in declaring, that

actors are essentially opposed to

Sunday playing, are.- ;not . borne out

Summer Theatres

DOOLEY CASHES IN
(Continued from page 62)

uge. Harassed no end, he supplies

the family with clothes and a car,

buys one-tenth Interest In the
apartment building from Mendle-
baum, hires a maid, and retains a
lawyer; Silverman, to oversee his
interests.
Jimmy Is In love with Peggy Doo-

ley but she does not return the af-
fection. She's oft the deep end with
Cheltenham, who, with his suave
manner and ready line. Inveigles
Dooley.to invest some of his mo.ney
in a 'pill' food company. Zack Doo-
ley, 17-j'ear-old son, has been cut-
ting capers with a young chorus
girl. One night he wrecks the car,

breaks' his leg and disfigures his
girl friend. Her father s'ues Dooley.
Mortgagees foreclose on the apart-
ment house and Silverman cheats
him out of plenty coin, what with
fees, taxes, Insurance, etc.

Dooley's wife, Sarah, goes to bed
with a nervous breakdown; Chel-
tenham seduces Peggy and wants
her to got him $100,000 from her
father before he will marry her.
Finally he absconds with the :3tock

money. Zack arid Marie make lip

and get her father to settle for half
the original amount he wanted.
Dooloy lays down the law to iSll-

verman and gets Mendlebaum to
give him his janltorship back again
with a flve-year contract for his
services. Jimmy opens a garage
with his share) of the winnings and
comes around again to see Peggy.
She. goes for him now. So at the
finish, Dooley has his Job again, a
little rrioney left, and everyone
seems, happier.
Richmond Cooper Is excellent as

Dooley. Helen Royton as his wife,
Sarah, Is .effective. Evelyn Wade Is

splendid In the difficult role of
Peggy. Given half a chance,, she'll

go higher. John Balmer turns In a
fine performance as the suitor. Des
Keese Is credible as Jimmy, and
Sterling Mace warms up to his part
as the. show progresses. Another
worthy bit is contributed by Wil-
liam Valentine as' Silverman.

Bartholomew.

The King's Messenger
(BEECHWOOD THEATRE)

Scarborough, N. Y.. Aug. IB.
Play In three acts by Frederick Jackson.

Pro:luced by the author and ' ataRed hy
Wyllo Adams at the Eecchwook Theatre.
ScarborouRh-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., week ot
Aug. 12, '35.

Inkceper. 'Tnyior <3raves
Innkeeper's Wife Eleanor Daniels
King's Messenger Leslie Adams
Harlot Ann Me.ion
Priest '. ^ouls La Bey
Diplomat Leslie Austen
Wife ..' ;.. Louise I'russing
Tenor. ' Paul . Kaye
nich Man St. Clair B.-!yneId

Daughter Rosalls. I'orke
Doctor. Larry 'Williams
Secretary E:il:;abcth Kendall
Kcardo.... Mortlmtr Welldon
Dispatch Rider William Nic'iolls

'The. King's Messenger" is -an
allegorical fantasy assumedly de-
signed to express the author's ideas
on life, death, the hereafter and
subsidiary subjects.

Incidentally, a hopeful conclusion
Is reached.

It is the sort of play that would ap-
peal to the members of the Women's
Intellectual Circle of Centralla, Kan.,

by the fact .that any number of

them are quite willing to appear on
the sabbath In picture houses,
where the policy is rour to five per-
formances between early afternoon
aixd midnight.
No less than three managerial

huddles this week are not expected
to effect any vital change eitfter in

pay for rehearsals or the Sunday
situation. Showmen got together
Monday to prepare for a committee
meeting with Equity's Council Tues-
day and will go into session today
to discuss yesterday's (Tuesday's)
results, if any.
Managers appear particularly bit-

ter about rehearsal pay because of
the manner In which Equity puf it

across. They concede being licked
on the Issue—until it is proven that
such .idded production costs will

have decreased the number of
show.<i presented. Equity says that
it will, bo willing to revise the re-
hearral pay schedulo 'if that even-
tuates. But until such a situation
comes about no concession will even
be considered.

Eel'ore the managers and actors
talked it over, therefore, it was evi-
dent that the showmen's mission to
the actors' headquarters would be
pracUcally fruitless.

As fpr Sundays, Equity is quite
posi'iive that its members no ll!:e,

law or no law. Man.n.srors will have
to verJfy if that is as deiiiiite among
legit 'people as the association
claims. It Is, oC course, known that
Homo Equity leaders favored .Tivlng
Sundays a trial. "That was a ycnr'
or so a,?o, but they ostensibly have
changed their -minds.

and kindred organizations, but Is not
of the sort that makes successful
entertainment appeal to the masses
of Main streets. It does, howisver,
contain provender for contempla-
tion and if is surmised that after a
half dozen hearings an iaverage
auditor might become sufllciently
acquainted with Its Import to be-
come somewhat Intrigued.
For no particular reason that is

ealsily discernible the entire action
takes plape in an inn on the border
betv/een France and Italy on a night
In October. The Innkeeper iand his
wife are bewailing the lack of busi-
ness when a loud knock comes to
the door and enter the 'Messenger.'
By bribery and threat he takes

possession of the place for the night-
and after instructions as to accom-
modations he requires he departs to-
return shortly with the entire cast.
These folk, representing a cross--
section of humanity, it is explained,
have been kidnapped from the mid-
night express ostensibly to recover
from one of ' them some 'missing
-papers'—symbolical. Each is ques-
tioned in turn by the messenger and
it is during these Interrdgations and
replies that the motif of the piece
is worked out. While the messenger
steps' oiit of the room momentarily
one of the characters attempts
escape to spread an alarm but
retribution In the shape of a slug
.from a rod overtakes him.
No 'papers' being forthcoming, tha

messenger dooms all to die at day-
light, for he is convinced that soma
one in tiVe party has them. Then,
in the final act. Is shown the re-
actions of the various characters to
tl;ie prospect of approaching death.
The tenor and the harlot knock oft'
U couple bottles - of wine a:nd are
three-quarters In, the bag aa the
end draws hear. The sec. puts on.
paper her regrets, remorses and'
repente'ntahce. Husband and wlfo
forgive and forget. The rich man"
niidltates. The priest prays. The
lovsrs grieve that life is so short.
At last the shootlrig begins. Men

first. The doctor and priest go
outside in turn.. Two shots aro
heard. Then the dispatch rider ar-
rives and proclaims that the papers
•have been found. The death' sen-
tences are annulled. It turns out
also that the two taken out were
not shot after all.

Maybe that means don't worry

.

although even death Impends. It's'
all pretty much Involved.
Members of the cast have ho

"

chance to show whether they are
good or bad actors. Leslie Adams •

has the talklest part. He is much
subdued in manner. The character
rates- it. The others are stooges
for him. Crawford.

JANE'S LEGACY
(OGUNQUIT PLAYHOUSE)

Ogunquit, Me., Aug. J9.
Comedy In three acts by Eden' Phlllpbttf.'

Presented by Walter HartwiK and the Man-
hattan Repertory . Theatre Company.
Scenery by .Sidney Bedlsh. At the Otrun-
<iult Playhouse, Ogunquit, Me., week
Aug. 12.

Ivy Mortlmore Lygla Bernard
Jack Mortlmore J. Malcolm Dunn
Scrgt. Merryweather Chugg..A. J. Herbert
John Ford Frank Roberta
Ned Thorn Joseph Curtin
Mrs. Susan Thorn Daisy Athcrton
Emmelene Coode Sally Osmun
Jnno Mortlmore Molly Pearson
Tom Sparrow Howard Phillips
Samuel Duncan Baldwin
Daisy Fortl Lydia Fuller
Rupert Sparrow W. Grnfton Nealley
The Rev. l>hlllp Rylo DovM Orrick
The 'And of Providence 'Violet Desson

Fir.st presentation in America of
this Phlllpots.whimsy found tho.se In
front wondering as to Its accredited
English vogue; Its story Is as old
as the theatre Itself and the scrint
gabfi;! to an extent of sheer wordi-
ness. Popularity must have re-
dounded on the other side to an ex-
ploitation of types, or through a
star-studded cast.

In America middle class English
types are Just so much humanity.'
A Lord or a Duke or a Lady might
cause them to sit forward expect-
antly for a trice, but second string
British, never.
Three scenes of 'Lady Jane's Leg-

acy' are In Jack-M-6rtlmore's cot-
tage. Jack I.s brother to' Jane, who
is supposed to have inherited money,
and is an old .iane, as Janes go. An
pldle ot a sergeant proposes ,ind is
accepted. Jane bestows some of her.
In-the-ofJlng cash to a niece, who Is
also sought colnwlse by two blades.
They Indulge In fisticuffs over her
hand for.a noisy second act flniile of
a tea pnrty which would yawn 'them
up tho r.islCR in New York.

Ill the end Jane does not get the
money and Is aired pronto by all
save her doting brother.

Plots like this one .sliould ne'-'»';r

take the boat. Comnnny strugglr's
her;;ically with it, but" In vain. Molly
Pearson, brought in for the ro."-» of
Jane, is the sweet, trustinir Ivpe
Cashlopod by the author. A. J. Her-
bert runs up ,1 noat score as the
Serge-int and Malcolm Dunn does
the pjpe-pufTmg brother quite vora-
ciously. Remainder oC the company
thoroufThly adequate.

'Jane's Legacy' will hardly resale
Broadway. damueU
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KILLS CIRCUS

DATE C0N1K0L

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug, 20.

Less than a week after It had
paseed a bill which would prohibit

circuses from showing in any com-
munity In the state within two
weeks preceding a county or state

fair, the assembly reconsidered and
killed the bill. It was ruled as dis-

criminating, with attorneys for

Binerling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey,

leading the fight.

The bill was introduced at the
behest of the managers of the TVls-

consln State Fair, which opens here
Sattirday (24), and was directed

against the Rlngllng- shows, which
opened a two-day stand last Sat-
urday (17).

Reason for the fight 'was the mov-
ing"of the circus from. the state fair

grounds to the lake .front, as pro-

vided under a law just passed.

Through this , law the Milwaukee
park board collects the ren'tal for

the ground, the $400 per day being
taken-out of. the State Fair coffers*

Big in Regina

Regina, Sask., ^\ie. 20.

Canada's second largest annual

exhibition, "that of Regina, .grossed

22,000 ^admissions more than 1834

and, despite bad weather two out
of six days, attendance upped 7,522

over last year.
Total paid was 98,477. "Free"

display' of famous musical ride, by
32 scarlet-coated R. C. M. P. stole

grandstand ishow from profession-

als.

Donks in Seattle

Seattle, Aug. 20.

•Donkey baseball, originating some
months ago down south, got its bap-
tism here the past' week, at the civic

baseball field.

C. Brown of Everett Is back of the

two- nines who have played bit

around the sticks to fair biz. The
dojnkeys were trained for their stuff

and will go on the county fair cir-

cuit'of N. W.

Rebuild N. C. Fair
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 20.

The North Carolina department
of agriculture has called- for bMs
for restoring the state fair grounds
exhibit building, destroyed by fire,

and for making other Improvements
at. 'the fair ground."?, located near
Raleigh.
pates have also Just been an-

nounced as Oct. 14-19.

Old Boss Back
Portland, Ore., Aug. 20.

More than $20,000 in premiums
already are listed and there will be
18 large stakes in a total of 18

classiflcatlons for. cash prizes at the
Pacific International Horse Show,
to be held in . conjunction with the
silver anniversary jubilee of the. Pa-
cific International Livestock exposi-
tion, Oct. 5-12.

A. P. Fleming, who managed the
first Pacific International 17 years
ago, again will direct the- show.

Starts with Football
Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 20.

Orangeburg, S. C, f(iir opens
Oct. 17, with University of S. C. vs.

Citadel Cadet.s football game as one
of headllners.

lABOK TSOUBLE
Des Moines, la., Aug. 20.

The Iowa state fair association
grounds being picketed by members
of the Des Moines building crafts.

Charge that union scales are not
being paid on remodeling and sim-
ilar projects. Fair attendance will

be hurt to some extent.

GOOD m KUTZTOWN
"Easton, Pa., Aug. 20.

Despite intense heat Kutztown
fair drew well during past week.
Attendance averaged about 8,000
ilaily.

ALLENTOWN DATES
Ea.ston, Pa., Aug. 20.

Allcntown fair dates are Sept.
17.-21.

Ad ission will be 25 cents as In

past two year.s, dnd night falr.s will

be held.

Shows htoN.W.

Canton, O., Aug. 20.

Major railroad circuses have
given Ohio the go by for -the har-
vest country of the northwest, leav-
ing the territory to the motorized
shows. At the Ipresent time, three
of the largest truck shows are play-
ing hide and seek with each other
in the eastern and central part of
the state. They are Downle Bros.,

Mix and Lewis Bros.
Start of the fairs this month will

mean the end of the circus season
for the Buckeye state.

BARBARA FIESTA WIDE

OPEN; HEAVY BAR PLAY

Santa Barbara, Aug. 20.

Annual Fiesta got under way
here last Wednesday (14) with the
aeml-rellglous spec at -the Mis.slon
that night. Following day, town
went wide open for the rest of the
four-day session. Around 250,000
visitors came here from all over the
state, spent an estimated $1,200,000
oii doo-dads, glnicracks and.liquor.

Since last year's Fiesta, town has
opened up, with the bars doing
about the biggest business of any-
thing. Heat helped a lot with the
drinking trade.

CARD BROS.
Colchester, Conn., Aug. 16.

Second season out for this one-
ring affair which thus far has con-
fined itself to the. New England
territory, and, at that, the lesser

hamlets lacking the strength- to

make hitting larger communities
profitable. Show took to the road
the first week In July, and thus far

has Just scraped along with excep-
tion of this date, which, when tallied
at till, had healthy ring despite £5
per cent clip. the local fire depart-
ment imposed for use of the town
gieen, the only available spot. Older
Card brother, is an old -i-tlme theatre
man from Providence, where he
winters his show.
A four-piece band under a 65 by

30-30 top opened this one-hour-and-
ten-minute divertissement which
proved entertaining. Entire show
comprises 25 people. Including
hands, six ponies (four perform),
six dogs (only half of which are
active) and a monkey.

Circus starts moving with ring-
master (owner's son) putting fdur
ponies through their paces with a
varied assortment of tricks. Next
a woman on the flying trapeze to
tune familiar to the equipment. An
emaciated clown follows the aerial
act. Funmaker's contortions and-
antics keep things moving through-
out entire performance. Gags are
somewhat moldy, although register-
ing well here. But for the clown
show might sag to low.

Girl on next, also on the trap.
Less competent than her older
predecessor.
Clown, ever on the field, comes in

for some gagging with the ring-
master during Interlude between air

antics and dog acts which follow.
Three hounds well trained. All but
one - do a single bit. One shaggy
pup seems to lead the pack. Ring-
master and funny man go Into an
obvious water squirting bit with
little response.
Younger of female pair comes on

again via the flying rings. - This in-

termittent injection of youth on the
scene helps no end. She exhibits
plenty of muscle on slow rising and
lowering. Clown follows girl with
his contortions on the rings. He
gives a forthright account of him-
self in all undertakings.
A modified strip on a slack wire

by the older woman, followed by
handkerchief pickup while on knees
o.n a slack rope proves she still has
the stuff.

She al.so does 30 somersaults on
the slack rope. She changes to sus-

pension by teeth about 15 feet from
ground and does about 20 gyrations

and a wicked tango with tambourine
(her own accompaniment) while

hanging.
Blonde docs acrobatics on hang-

ing" rope with wrist grips as well as

familiar swinging ladder before de-

parting. Plenty of work done in the

air with this outfit. There's an
aenemic finale In monkey's tour

around the ring on the Shetland's

back. A more lively finale would
have helped, although every one
evidently pleased. Virtually entire

show rests on backs of the two
femmes and the clown.
Owner states show opcrate.s on

a $300 per week nut, everythlnK

figured. I'lanks when laid out ac-

commodale appi'o.ximately 800. Two
bits for adults and l&c for their

progeny is the admi.sh, and when
cauKht, a full house. Date's eonsl.st

of strictly one-night stands with

.stake pulling at night after show
aid scram at dawn for subseaucnt
dates. Rolling stock is two truck.s,

a bus and trailer, concession wagon,
kitchpn and a generator for llghtf.

I'erformof.s use pup tent."!;

TOUGH ON B. & 0.

Railroad* Lose Valua'ble Relics in.

Slowdown at Fair

Baltimore, Aug. 20.

Blow-down during a thunder-
storm of the Hall of Transportation
on grounds of the Fair of the Iron

Horse, at Halethorpe, Md., near htre
last week resulted In $100,000 i.jss.

Iron Horse layout Is owned by
B. & C. rallroadi and fair was origi-

nally held in 1927 in honor of cen-
tenary celebration of company's
existence. The wrecked building
contained exhibition on' permanent
display. Irreparably damaged were
numerous historic relics of earlv
railroading, as well aa mlnia'turos

a.nd models of value.
Slightly banned were the fam-id

collections of early locomotive.! and
cars, which date from dawn of

steam roads onward. Best known
among these relics Is the - Tom
Thumb, first workable locomotive.

REVIVE UTAH

STATE FAIR

SaU Lake City, Aug. 20.

Utab State Fair, after b'elng' can-

celled since 1931, will be held from

Aug. 24 to Sept 7. Rodeo, Industrial

and commercial exhibitis, rural

specialties and a livestock show In-

cluded on the program.
Display will be held at the Fair

grounds, on the outskirts of town.
Four new exhibit buildings will be
rer,dy for the opening.
Attendance riecords In 1931—"re-

vealed that 130.000 people visited

the show during its run;

Now It's Rice Bros,

South' Bend, Aug. 20.

" The Bays' Bros, truck show now
known as Rice Bros. Allen King,
six bulls, menage acts and acrobats
sent over from the Cole show to

strengthen. Pljpylng mid-west dates.

Mrs. Clyde Beatty gave her first

public performance In the arena
with a group of trained Hons.on ihe

Cole Bros, show at Benton Harbor,
Mich., 12.

Circus fan top nanried after the
late Fred J. , Warrell . organized ' in

South Bend with 14 inembers.
South Bend was Warrell'p . home
town and he Is burled here.

_ He
was with the Ring^ing organization
for 18 years.

Just Annoying

Lynchburg, Aug. 20^

Unable under the 'Virginia law to

slap a license fee on the Mighty
Sheesley midway which has sched-
uled this year's fair. City Manager
R. W. B. Hart has proposed to city

council that an attempt be made
to 'molest* the carnival out of town.

Proposal, although not adopted
by council so far, 1^ being consid-
ered seriously. ' The city manager
suggested that the police keep such
a tight check on the shows and
gambling spots that the carney
would bo annoyed into folding up.

Didn't Use Oakleys
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 20.

Tickled pink because a circus

press agent had been unusually
liberal in handing out A. O.'s mem-
bers of the city council at Council
Bluffs, la., got together a half hour
earlier than schedule for their

regular weekly meeting, so they
could hustle through their businesn
and go to the show.

In walked a delegation of union
men to say the circus wa.s unfair
to organized labor. Election is next
spring and the union boys control

a nice bunch of votes. Consequently
the comps remained unused.
The meeting lasted two hours In-

stead of 20 minutes.

NEXT YEAR'S DATES
Regina, Sask., Auk- 20.

Dates of fairs in the Wosto-n
Canada Class A circuit for ID.'ifi

were set at a meeting of Western
Fairs Association here recently.

Brandon, Man., June 20-.TuIy 3;

Calgary, Atla., July 6-11; Edmon-
ton, Alta.. July 13-18; Saskatoon,
July 20-25; Regina, July 27-Aug. 1.

Mix Bill Crew Back to Good Old Days

Blankets Downie Paper in Ohio Towns

DOWNIE BROS. WIN

PENN. TAX RETURN

Butler, Pa., Aug. 20.

Downle Brothers has received

from the Pennsylvania state treas-

urer a check for $2,150, excess
taxes for 1931, '32, '33 and '34, es-

tablishing a precedent for all shows
entering that state and cleaning up
a question since the betterment of

the highways put many, of the small

railroad shows on motor trucks.

Graham & Son, attorneys, acted for

the show.
In 1913 the legislature enacted a

new schedule of- taxes- for circuses

and similar traveling shows. This

ran' from $1,000 for a show trans-

ported on 50 cars or more, down by
sliding scale to $50 ftr a show on

one or two cars. In 1931 the' Downie
show, under the. management of

Charles Sparks, en.tered "the state at

Pittsburgh with 56 motor vehicles.

Spark? took out a license from; the

Mercantile Appraiser's offiqe, pay-
ing $150, under the appraisal of that

office.

Acrobat Overthrows

.Akron, O., Aug. 20.

GuB Bell, 19, Dallas, Texas, aerlal-

ist and acrobat virltK the Tom Mis
Circus, is In St, Thomas .hospital

here, suffering, from a fractured

vertebra as the result of an acci-

dent when th>. ' circus played here

Aug. 12.

Bell, • propelled from a teeter-

board by a* partner, .missed the

shoulders of another -partner where
he was to have landed and struck

the ground with his head.
He was rushed to the hospital

where an .examination showed the
fourth vertebra had been fractured.

His condition is reported fairly

good.

Rodeo Horses Killed

Des Moines, la,, Aug. .20.

Three fine horses belonging to the
rodeo at. Sidney, la., died from eat-
ing poison bran for grasshoppers
that had b6en stored near the rodeo
grounds by the County Farm Bu-
reau.

One horiae, valued at $1,500, be-
longed to Chester Byers, who used
it in his roping act. The other two
were Jumpers, and the property of
Louis -TIndall, tritk rider. He had
Just purchased one of them for
$2,000.

Asks $2,000,000
Dallas, Aug. 20.

Centennial expo asked $2,000,000
of $3,000,000 appropriated by Texas
foir 1936 observances last week.
Manager Walter CUne wants that
amount for additional buildings
and exhibits. Cullen Thomas of
Dallas was named U. .S. commis-
sioner to fair.

Additions to expo stall Include
Clyde "Vandeburgh, periodical chief;-

Clinton Bolton, travel promoter;
Roy Rupard, assistant concessions
director.

Held in Shooting
Des Moines, la,, Aug. 20.

Atty. Tlioirias Thomson, secretary
of the Elkader Fair Association, is

being held under $1,000 bond at
lilkader, following the fatal shoot-
ing of Jimmy Jacobson, 25, rarm
worker, on the grounds the <jight I'f

Aug. 14.

Jacob.son, with others, w^h at-
tempting to 'crash' the fair gi-ound.s
fence when Thom.'-rn, allegedly,
fired.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of Aug. 19

Al G. Barnes
Auff. 21, Iron y,n\)niu',n, .; 2?,

Ir(inw(,(,fl : 23, HhliK.-lainlcr. -.
; 'i',,

A.shlanil; L'l;. r,Ti-;;i]. .N'. J;.; L iCBton.

Cole Bros.
Au(,'. 21. f.-rvlar Uaplilti: 22, Wriicrlnr.-

".I. Ft. IJrrlvp
; 2'. Conncil Illufr.s; 2r.,

iJiri.-ili.-i
; 20, |.\-,;|« C:\iy; 27. .SI. .Uimu

'in. Tnpi.'k;
;

' ;). Kinj/ori.-i ; 30, Wltililin

:

Kniil.

Hagcnbick-\A'2llace-4 Pav/- Sells
Aut'. "!. r.f i.-Mf.lf.n: 22, Fr.'iti::forl ; 2:!.

<)\vc-r(Hr,f>ri, ; :M. I'f (I U(?/i

<i linn Bros.- .

AiiK. ''I, l}t!'ll'.' <"rof'li; i;r;inil
K.ij.lilii; 2.7. .'-ing.

Dennison, O., Au-. 20.

Tom • Mix Circus and Wild West
'

advance resorted to drastic tactlca

here against the Downle Bros, Cir-

cus. Town had been billed by

Downie as its first Ohio stop after

several weeks in the east, for Aug.

12.

Mix advance coming In several

days behind the Downie crew, and

billing New Philadelphia, eight

miles away for the 15th, pulled every

sheet of Downle paper in town,

covered all country and local stands,

Informed the postmaster that- the

show had been washed out by

heavy rains In the east and had
closed and that the mail should be
forwarded to Macon, Ga. The news-
paper hearing the Mix talk failed to

publish the contracted advertise-

ments three days prior to the show
date here.

Charles Sparks did not learn of
the situation until the -Downle show
reached here Sunday. He got busy
with city ofllcials and soon squared
matters. Lot contracted was under
several feet of water and a shift

was made to a lot in the 'center of
the town. Parade Monday dispelled
reports of the show's close by the
Mix advance and as the result the
Downle show had a, nice matinee
Monday and a near capacity house
at night.

Upon learning that the reports
about the Downie show . were un-
true, Mayor J. T. Lytle, of Dennison, J
unsolicited, handed Manager Sparks '-'

a letter bearing bis signature.
' In possession of the letter and
other evidence, Sparks went over
to Akron Monday (12), where the,_
Mix Show was playing, and de-

''

manded an explanation. Mix denied
any knowledge of the matter and
blamed the advance for the tactics.

He promised Sparks there would be
no further trouble in this regard.

Earlier this season reports of
paper covering by the Mix advance
was ma,de by the Lewis Bros, cir-

cus In Michigan. Lewis waited un-
til the advance pulled the stuff in
his own home town then filed suit
against the show for recovery of
damages. Mix show Is understood
to have offered to settle this week,
but Lewis said he will go throiigh
with the suit.

Not a single Downle date for
August 12 was visible here after
the Mix advance had left town,
Wednesday.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 20.:

Hagenbeck-Wallace and Tom Mix
Circuses In friendly billing war
here. Practically no cases of cover-
ing up, but Mix paper has been
placed alongside that of the H.-W.
outfit, which was first to hang up
Its banners. Downtown show win-
dows contain paper of both shows,
about evenly divided.
Mix circus billed for Aug. 20 and

H.-W.- following day. Both move
from here to Frankfort, state capl.
tal, where they play on succeeding
day.s, H.-\Y. jumped into Kentucky
after chan^^Ing routing from 'Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, where in-
fantilc paralysis scare kept it away.
Tom Mix outfit jumping here from
Covington, Ky.

Mrs. Beatty in Show

Mansfield, O., Aug. 20.

MrH. Harriet Beatty, wife of
Clyde Beatty, famous wild animal
trainer, now 'featured act with the
Cole Bros.-Clydc Ecatty, will go
Into the big show program with six
cats, It was announced here.
She will fill the program spot held

all season by Allen King, who re-
cently was .sent over to the new
Rico Bros. show.

Anti-Fair Incendiary
Ccntrali,-, Wa.Mli., Aug. 20.

Five attf \>iH to .set fire to the
'Trand.stand at the Southwest
\Vashln.','ton f.-xlr gi-ounds during
('ontn).lIa'.s Annu.-il J'ioneor Days
cdcbi-.itlon w('i(' i cvr.ilcd ln.';t week.

In (.!(•)) ca.vf; ilglitod w.nsto or
paper w.t-s (lirr)w>i inio (ho unu.scd
ground floor of tlic building.

'Di'! lircK are hflievcd to be the
work of a fanatic'
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(count 'em

BLAZING BEAUTIES
ONE FROM EVERY STATE

l\ COMING TO PAINT YOUR TOWN RED!

Prize pippins of the 48 states * > dancing, singing,

prancing . , . bringing you a whirly-girly, tuneful,

beauty-full jamboree of joy , . , and every

day of the run is d red-letter day

for showmen I

A JESSE L. LASKY PRODUCTION with

JOHN BOLES
DIXIE LEE « JACK HALEY
RAYMOND WAIBURN • ALAN DINEHART

Directed by Norman McLeod

Screen play by Don Hortman and Rian James'

Story by Gertrude Purcell, Jay Gorney and Don Hartmdn;

Music and lyrics t Jay Gorney and Don Hartman

I f
*<

'OA

REDHEADS
ON

PARADE'

YOU HAVEN'TA SHOW WITHOUTf0f
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LATE B'WAY SHOW START
Gary Cooper s Suit, Shoes and Hat

Sent on bitemational Fitting Spree

oUywood, Aug. 27.

Oft td Europe Ih a few days goes

Paramount'^ Krlc
,
Locke, one of

Ernst Liubltsch's assistants. Under
his arm he..win'.carry a suit, shoes

and hat belonging to Gary Cooper,

In Europe he hopes to And a
iiumbeir 'of actors who will fit per-
fectly Into the elongated actor's be-
longings. He will pour them into

.the habiliments, photograph them

.against the background of London,
Paris, Monte Carlo streets, Venice
canals.

This footage will be used in 'The
Pearl Necklace," forthcoming Gary

. Cooper-Marlene jDietrich feature.

With process "photography in Its

• present state -of perfection, boys
- wonder why the junket is necessary.

Locke will spend a month in

Europe with his synthetic Coopers
getting the necessary footage. Re-
turning here, fobtage Will be cut into

the picture and closeups of the real

Cooper used, that is after the heels

on the shoes have been strfiightened

and if the suit still fits Cooper.
It's all very problemetlcal and if

the suit la lost or something hap-
pens to. the pants—and it can hap-
pen—whole trip will be messed up,

for it might be impossible to match
the cloth.

Picture, originally set to start this

month, was set back to Sept. .1, later

pushed back again to the 9th. Each
setback is a headache to Columbia,
sitting back awaiting the delivery
of Cooper for the star, spot in

'Opera Hat,' Frank Capri's next pic-

ture; and Capra can't put a suit on
another guy and start work hoping
he can throw Cooper -into the suit

when Paramount delivers him.

New- Plug Line

There's another one of those
'slogan' yarns going .around.
It's along the same lines of the
guy who walks in and says,
'If you read, and accept, what's
on this slip you give me $25,-

000. If you reject it, no cost.'

Current yarn Jias to do with
Lucky Strike cigarettes, and
report is that the result will

shortly bo unveiled in a -Be
Happy-Go Lucky' campaign.

FEW OPENINGS

TILL OCTOBER

T ^r-

xosts, No Juice or Gas, Censors,

Win Stop Any Ethiopia Broadcasts

Sixteen Shows by Mid-Sep-
tember Last Year but
Only Three This Year

—

First Musical Due Sept. 2?

13 PLAYS REHEARSING

Can.'s New Gov.-€en'l,

Author of '39 Steps,'

A BaUy for G-B Pic

Ottawa, Aug. 27.

When Earl Tweedsmuir assumes
the role of Governor-General of
Canada, as representative of King
George in the Dominion, in a few
weeks, the screens of the country
are going to boom out with '39

Steps' (GB) as a salute. The rea-

son is thwt the baron is John
Buchan in private life, the author
of this and other tales.

The Canadian release of the
Buchan-authored pic Is being
withheld until the day and date
when the new Viceroy takes oJllcn

at Rideau Hall, the o cial residence
here.

Incidentally, there has been a
spdden demand in Canada for all

Buchan novtls.
Karl Bes.iborough, the retiring

Oovernor-General, -was an amateur
thespian and did much to encaurRC
little theatres in the Dominion. The
new occupaiit is expected to help
the film Ini.siness and bookdom—in-

voluntarily, o£ course, old chappie.

OFFER 'JUMBO'

HIPP CIRCUS

FORM
'Jumbo,' musical comedy which

Billy Rose has slated for premier-

ing at the Hippodrome, New York,

the middle of September, is being

offered for sponsorship on the air.

Letter advising that parts of the

cast and the 'Jumbo' title would be

available for network bankrolling

was sent to major ad agencies last

week.
Reaction of some of the agencies

was that they preferred to wait un-
til the Hipp show opened before un-
dertaking to submit the proposition
to prospective clients. It is the first

time that a musical production cf

this kind has been submitted for

commercial broadcasting while tl.e

stage version was still, in rehearsal.

Standard Oil of New Jersey last

season backed an ether concept of

'The O'Flynn' while the latter's

script was being readied for Broad-
way debiit, but the casts were in no
way - related. Air 'O'Flynn' lastc 1,

per contract, 13 weeks, while the
stage version folded after three
weeks.

The P. A. Knows

Toronto, Aug. 27.

Seven sombre scnors and nine
enraged scnorltas, including Cella
Villa, daughter of Pancho Villa, ran
into trouble at the border here when
Canadian Federals refused them
permission to enter Canada.
Troupe, which will populate the

'Old Mexico Village' at the Cana-
dian National Exhibition, sat on
their trunks all night under their

sombreros and not a sign of a pam-
pas moon, According to Scnor
Del Pozo, man,agcr, there wa.s

'trouble about a bond.' i-'xpo ofTl-

clals finally solved the problem.
Meant a publicity splash' in the
'Jailii's.

Legit season of 1935-36 will be
about a month later than last year
in reaching Its production stride;

There are Just as many attractions

slated for Broadway, but managers,
new and old, are taking their time.
"The traditional. Ijabor Day starting
period no longer exists. Only one
premiere Is carded for that (next)
week,, and the following week (9)
too has a solo opening card. Same
week last September seven hew
shows arrive.d.

By the middle of September last
year 16 . new shows had been dellv
ered to Broadway, but they weren't
received with acclaim. When the
critical notices were a succession of
pannings the managers let out loud
laments, and one even asked Equity

(Continued on page 49)

Beer and Silents

Of 20 Years Ago Fuse

For Pitts. Sniackover

Pittsburgh, Aug. 27,

Proprietor of a Northside beer
garden has Increased business
1,000% by capitalizing on th» cur-
rent fad for those old-time screen
snapshots. Three times a week, spot
puts on a midnight picture show,
displaying on an improvised screen
two-reel hits of 20 and 25 years ago.
Beer garden gets its prints from

flies of a film company..
All the trimmings go with the

faded prints. There's a broken-
down piano player who thumps
away at the music box with tunes
to fit the action and there's also a
spieler who keeps up a rapid-flre
commentary on what's going on in

the manner of the screen snapshots'
voices.

Stunt, started only a couple of
weeks ago, has caught on and has
already begun to spread to beer
gardens in other sections of the city.

10 Tears in Badio—Scared
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Stage fright of Ed Johnston, WIP
technical chief, almost ruined sta-
tion's operation laHt Thursday (22).

In radio for 10 years, Johnston lo.st

his nerve juat before he was HChed-
uled to be interviewed on 'Behind
the Mike' sftries.

Murray Arnold, program director,

ad llbbed for him and the uhow was
saved.

Somebody's Wrong

Albany, Aug. 27.

It happened in a night club
at Saratoga Springs. A fellow
was dancing all over everybody
else on the floor. Suddenly he
bumped Into * young man.
Growled the former:

'Aw, why doncha leara to
dance I'

_The other said nothingr. He
was Fred Astaire.

COUNTRV^ONLY

STR. VAUDE,

ONLI.

Long Beach, L,. I., Aug. 27.

Castle theatre on the boardwalk
replaced its burlesque policy last

night (Monday) with a 11.50 top
variety show staged by Max Hayes.
On the bin are Harry Rose, m.c;
Smith and Dale, Jules Bledsoe,
Sammy White and Beatrice Curtis,
Dolly Kay, Barney Dean and a line
of Gertrude Hoffman girls.

Troupe took the house over for the
week from the lessee, Male Rudnick
Everybody's in on percentage. It's

the only stralght-vaude show in the
U. S.

Show will play two matinees and
a Saturday midniter besides the
regular nightly performances.

There can be no bullet-by-buIleC

on-the-spot transmission of the lm«

pending Italo-Ethloplan conflict,

whit^h In Itself would be history
making am the Initial airing of ac-
tual warfare. Technical difficulties,

together with a total lack of faclll-

tles and sundry other engineering
obsU^les plus politics and censor-
ship, are effectual barriers,

-Although the broaacoatlng ot thtt

meleo' Is not entirely a physical Im-
possibility, there are many reasons
why neither American network
would attempt It Enormous ex-
pense is the first, and conclusive
deterrent.

Ethiopia, in Its present condition,
is devoid of any means of voice
communication to the outer world.
Country has single military radio
transmitter and t^is is inadequate
for the purpose having only two
kilowatts power now utilized for
code transmission. This lack of
apparatus woula necessitate the
bringing in and erection of equip-
ment. Roughly estimated by engi-
neers as involving between }5O,O00«
$100,000 for the Installation alone.
Combined with operating costs,

probable loss of lives and dllBcultles

(Continued on page 33)

AMATEURS PASS UP

$5a-SPUT 28 WAYS

Buffalo, Aug. 27.

Buffalo News carrier boys' har-
monica band won the 'Town Hall
Toiilght' radio amateur program but
passed up the week at the Boxy,
New ITork, that goes with first

prize. Frank Bodkin, of the circu-
lation department, nixed the Roxy
date for the 28 kids. House pays $50
weekly to the amateur winner. If
more than one person appears the
?50 Is usually divided evenly, One
28th of $50 wasn't worth while.
Sponsor (Sal Hepatica) got a

break, however, as another part of
first prize, a week's bedding at the
Hotel Roosevelt, Manhattan, would
have been costly for 28 youngsters.

Harlem to Ethiopia
Baltimore, Aug. 27.

Maurice Sykes, local booker, has
taken a quartet of negro har-
monizers who have been v/orklnt; a.q
the Harlem Harmoniums, dolled
'em up in white turbans and /lowliit,'

robes and ehanged the hc.I'h t;ii».

It's now the Ethiopian h'ouv.

Phil Baker Into

Rogers Air Spot

Sept 29 at HOOO
Using Phil Baker for bait. Young

& Rublcam agency has hooked tho
Good Gulf account. It's rated big-
gest catch among new program
sponsors for the coming season to
date. As successor to the late Will
Rogers on the Sunday night show,
commencing Sept. 29. Baker enters
the $4,000 salary class. His last
figure, on A,rniour, was $3,750.

In selling Baker, Y. & R, took the
Gulf account away from Cecil, War-
wick & Cecil. Latter, which piloted
the Rogers show, competed for tho
account again this year. Another ot
the half dozen major agencies that
had been camping at tho oil com-
pany's Pittsburgh home ofUce door
was Benton & Bowles.
Gulf show will consist of Baker's

regular supporting cast and an or-
chestra. Band not yet set, but may
be Hal Kenny's, Baker end of tho
deal was arranged through A. & S,
Lyons.

Edgar Guest, Actor

Hollywood, Aug. 27,

Universal has signed Edgar A.
Guest, new.sp.aper po(ft-phlloHopher,
to .1 wriler-actor contract. Though
on radio, Guost has never been
sereenerl nor staged before.

ITl.s first sereen pl.iy Is tenta-
tively titled 'Hnttie,' suggc-jted by
one of lil.s poem.s. Oucst, now in
ChI(;n;o, comes here late In Oct,
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Rogers Memorial Taking Many Forms,

Family to Decide; N.Y. s NVA Proposal

lios Angeles, Aug. 27.

Just what lorm the million-dollar
memorial for Will Rogers will take
is still undecided. Bereaved family
Is considering the many projects
Bubmitted bj^ the '13 friends' of the
departed homeSpun philosopher-ac
tor, but formal approval on any of

them has been withheld.

[A permanent fund for ill and
-»5ieedy

.
actors, to be collected yearly

by theatres throughout the U. S.,

was proposed Tuesday (27) in New
York" as a suitable men^orlal for

- tlogers. Suggestion was - made
through the -NVA by Joe Vogel • of

Loew's and forwarded to the Coast.

In its last communication - -with

Rogers, prior to Its drive for funds
last spring, the NVA' Fund commit-
tee, composed of theatre circuit

heads, was' informed that Rogers
considered help for indigerit actors

as foremost in his charitable pl&ns.]

Only commemorative edifice. actu-

ally to take shape is the hew .$2Bp,-

000 stage at 2'Oth-S'ox' "West'wporl

.. studio being rushed, to compJetJon
and which will bear a plaque dedif,

eating the structure to the humor'Jst

and to be known as the Will Rogers
Stage.

Piahs .to have ,the Rogers j-anch'

, near .Santa ^onlca made a natio.pal

or. state ahrine; to rename TJ. S.

Highway 66, which pffsseg. thtough
his home town of Claremore, Okla.

In his honor, arid many other ways
; of perpetuating hie memory are jBtill

'
In, ':he discussion stage.",

.

Meanwhile thei body of R'oijor.'S is

entombed in a vault -it Forest Lawn
Memorial Park - and won't' be trans-

"ferred for a'month to Cliremoi-e for
• permanent Interment,
" Memorial servldes' last' Thursday
(i!3) were ' city-wide.' -HdlVywood

'called' It a day at "2 p.m., and serv-

ices were held at uU etu'dlos, at-

Forest I^wh and a mass requiem in

Hollywood Bowl. Turnout at the

Bowl was arouiid, 16,000; Estimated
(Continued on page 46)

Rogers Carries On

ollywood, Aug. 27,

Any worthwhile movement
for a national Will Rogers me-
morial win be supported by the

Hays organization. It was
stated yesterday (Monday) at

a meeting of the committee
appointed to "act for the pro-

ducers.

Hope was expressed that

which ever memorial was se-

lected it would take 'some form
of enduring help to the help-

less.'

METRO LOANOUTS FOR

ROGERS PIC SWITCHED

Hollywood, Aug.' 27. .

Loaned to Fox by Metro . for : the'

Will Rogers picture to have gone;

Into production In January,' Luise^

Rainer and Freddie Bartholomew'!
will be switched to -other pcoduc-:
-tions.

After winding up 'Little Lord
.Fauntleroy'. for David ' Selznlck,

Bartholomew goes' Into ''Professional

Soldier'-: at the Westwood. plant.

Miss Rainer draws lead- opposite
Ronald Colman In hie next at 20th7

Fos.

Coast Houses

Gip Shots of

Rogers tragedy

Lbs Angeles, Aug. 27.

Local, picture houses were re-

luctant about showing the scenes of
the Will Rogers-Wiley Post catas-
trophe in the newsreels. " (jhlnese

and State, which are playing, the
Rogers"" picture',^ 'Ste'amboat " Rdiind
the- Bend,' "cut out 'the newsreel'
showing in Its entirety, feeling It

would be bad taste to show the dis-

aster stuff' on screen while Rogers
was appearing in picture.

None of the three other houses
which ran- the newsreels showed any
of the funeral .services or cortege
footage, .that was released Sunday
(25).

Paramount with Par news ' shot^
cut everything but the actual scene
of Iwreckage : and showing. Rex
Beach bidding .the duo. farewell at
Juneau.
• -Hollywood had Universal . shots
showing the Juneau s<iene and the
plane piiloted by Joe Crosson on the
homeward nrtsslon from the. Ice

fields. RKO with Pathe ne,wsreel

.showed the Seattle take oft of the

fliers, the crash scfenc, take off,

beach farewell and a verbal and
map . descrlptlooa of the route taken

by Post and Rogers on their last

"flight. ... ;

None ,of the local subsequent
houses which have booked the latest

Rogers pictures will show the

ne-wsreel 8hx>ts with all of the FWC
houses eliminating- that portion^ of

the newsreel entirely;

WILL MAHONEY
The Birmingham Post paid:—

"Having demonstrated his dexter-
ity on' the' floor of the stage, he
produces a giant xylophone and
plays It with rare skill, not with his

hands, but with sticks tied to his

feet. Much • melody is cunningly
devised, but here again there is an
abundance of burlesque, with bogus
mistakes which ne.v.er fall to evoke

laugh. In other ways Mahoney
demonstrates his versatility. It is

all very good fun of an order that
Is distinctive In theSe days." -

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New Tork City

FANNIE BRICE SET

FOR 'GREAT ZIEGFELD'

Fannie Brlce will go Into Metro's
Great Zlegfeld' at a reported salary

of $26,000 for four weeVs' work,
Deal consummated , by Leo Mor-
rison.

Miss Brlce- leaves shortly for

Hollywood , and must, return to

Broadway by Oct. 10 to go Into re-

hearsals of the forthcoming 'Follies'

for the Shuberts. Rehearsals start

Oct. 1 but Miss Brlce was given
added-le'ave to permit the film chore.

2 Songs on WiH Rogers,

More Due from 'Billies

First two publishing houses to

j-ush to the press songs on Will

Rogers are Mills Music, Inc., and
Stasny-Lang, Inc. Mills entry Is

•There's a Vacant Chair for Will;

Rogers in Every Home Tonight,' by.

Mitchell Parrish and Lou Leman,
while the title of Stasny-Lang's
posthumous tribute is 'Will Rogers,
the American Ambassador.'

Also at work on the subject are

the hillbilly minnesingers around
Tin Pan Alley. It is expected that

several versions of the tragedy in

lament form will be ready for- dis-

tribution among the tall-pine

chanters in radio by the end of the

current week. Anxiously awaiting
these hillbilly conceptions are the
phonograph record companle's which
specialize in this type of music

No-FIying Clause in

Venable Republic Pact
Hollywood, Aug. '27.

Evelyn Venable's new contract

with Mascot-Republic, which begins

January, 1936, prohibits her. from
entering an airplane. Ticket was
written that way as a result of the

crash which killed Will Rogers .md

Wiley Post.

Contract also calls for player to

make not less than four pictures .i

year, Barbara Pepper and Ann
Rutherford, recently signed by Mas-
cst-R.eBub.llc, _liayj?.. .a'-sp, Jjegn.. sv.Qi

Wfiited from using planes.

Gloria Holden.'s Test

(Sloria Holden, legit actress, goes
west tomorrow (Thursday) to make,
a -special Metro' test for Clarence
Brown. Brown caught her in 'Lost

Frontier' at the' Westport (Conn.)
Country Playhouse several weeks
ago and asked her -to make the trek

at Her- convenience. -

Miss Holden is married to -Har-
old Winston, B. P. Schulberg's pro-

duction aide at Columbia.

London, Aug. 27.

Metro has made exhaustive tests

here of Tex.McLeod with the idea of

the, latter doing the "Will Rogers bit

In 'The Great Zlegfeld.' Tests are

being ' rushed to Hollywood.

. Donbt Flying Ban

Hays Group Not Against Stairs Winging
Despite Rogers Tragedy

Tops

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

It's "Killer' Gray, actor, now.
When asked to ride In a speed-
ing auto for a scene In Colum-
bia's 'She Can't Take It,'

whilom shadow of George Raft
raised a protesting hand. His
pal, Chlo Bruno, was, rushed
In to double for the Killer.

That, according to Hollywood
standards, make Gray an
actor.

Powell, Lombard May

Be Teamed as Exploiter

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Having both Carole Lombard and
William Powell committed to one
picture deals, Universal might co-
star the pair, boplng that their di-

vorce of two years ago majj give

the picture an added plug.

Miss Lombard Is scheduled to do
'Splnlster Dinner* for U If the story

ever Jells.

LEDEBHM'S 1ST COI.
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

'Surgical Call' Is the first for D.
Ross Lederman under tils new di-

rectorial contract at Columbia.
-He swings over from Warners.

S« You Won't Go! Boo!

Central Casting Will Try to Scare Few
Thousand Extras Off Rolls

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Horror campaign has been started

by Central Casting to try and dis-

courage' sufficient extras in the hope
that the registered "number, now
over 12,500,' will be cut in half. CC
is sending them pamphlets inform-
ing them that there are at present
12 people on the list for every Job,

suggests that a more remunerative
form of living may be tound in other
lines.

Looks as if Central is also getting
tired of the squawks from extras
over the small amount of work- they
are gettln.o:, for. the letters going out
all Rtnvt in the same fashion: 'Ro-

ccnlly you appeared at this office to

complain .nbout not receiving calls

for work .

.'

Indication th.it the letters arc go-
ing out wholesale is revealed by
that fact that extras who have long
given up mob work are TcaeWufS
the notes.

BREAK FOR MA

Ida Lupino's Mater Gets Her First

U. S. Pic Part

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Constance Luplno signed by
Radio for part In 'Sylvia Scarlett,'

Katharine Hepburn starred being
directed by George Cukor.
Role Is the first In pictures for

mother of Ida Luplno in this coun-
try.

Jane Winton 1-Pic Deal
Jane Winton, American singer,

has been given a one-film paper by
Uritlah ft: Domlnon.
Warbler has been abroad for

about two months and is currently
working at the Carlton Hotel in

I.^ndon, No -starting date yet,

Bylvia Hahlo set.

RCA After More

Equipment Biz

From Major Co/s

If Radio Corp. of America is

planning to grab additional sound
equipment and recording business
from the major studios, it's re-

garded in oficial circles that the
move will be Inaugurated via the
sales force which headquarters .on

the west' coast. Industry leaders
professed Ignorance of any battle
brewing between RCA. and , ERPI
over this business.
As. far as ERPI is concerned,

spokesmen claimed that the field Is

still wide open. Company has con-
tracts with virtually all of the large
major producers while RCA prob-
ably can boast of more contracts
but with smaller companies, includ-
ing many indies. Of the smaller
producers, only Educational uses
Western Electric sound.
Western Electric and RCA hit

the market about the same time, ap-
proximately eight, year ago. Huge
commercial battle for big major
business was back in 1927-28, ' With
ERPI (Western Electric)' garnering
most of trade from such majors as
Pox, Wai-ner Bros., Metro, Para-
mount, UniverSa,!, Columbia and
United Artists. RKO went to RCA.
Republic, with its consolidation of
four large Independents, currently
also uses RCA eq.uipment.
ERPI oflnclals say they hold con-

tracts with these majors but claim
that few of them are long-term af-
fairs. Expiratioii of some of th'ese

may lead to resumption of open
warfare with RCA In the contest to

retain the biz. It's, no secret; with
ERPI, however, that they expect to
be as successful in getting a lion's

share, of the business the same as
they did in 1928.

March Abroad Before

Taking On 'Adverse'
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Frederic March will take an ocean
voyage before reporting to Warners,
for the lead in, 'Anthony Adverse."
Sails Sept. 4 and remains abroad
three weeks.

'Adverse' out of thu way, he does
two for 20th -Pox and then returns
to the other side for 'ChristoiDher
Columbus," to be financed by Italian
government.

Brady's Guild Nibble
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Alice Brady has been offered the
lead in the Theatre Guild's 'King of
the Mountains.'

Possibilities are that she will go
east following the completion of
20th Century-Fox's 'Metropolitan.'

Tag for Matthews Pic
HoUywoodj Aug. 27.

The title for the Jessie Matthews-
Robert Montgomery musical at
Metro will be 'This Time It's Love.'

Sid Silvers, Clifton Webb, Buddy
Ebsen and. Una Merkel are also In

the cast.

Joe E. Personal in Chi

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Joe E. Brown goes to; Chicago for
a personal with his starrer, 'Bright
Lights.'

Picture open.s Sept. 6.

.
Enforcement of any kind of a ban

against use of planes by film peo-
ple, following untimely death of
Will Rogers and loss of this play-

er's services to Twentieth Century.
Fox, Is looked upon In Informed
film circle's as highly doubtful. In-
dustry leaders view- such a step 'as
IJsychologically dangerous because
it would place pictures in' the po61-
tlon of discouraging the advance of
aviation.

Hays' scourc^es believe that the
less said about the danger of flying
as magnified by the shock- of Rog-
ers' loss, the better. Major com-
panies, may carefully attempt to
dissuade stars and high-priced -di-
rjectors or executives from flying
for pleasure, particularly if pro-
po?e.di. flights are of .. questionable
safety, but that cla,use5 -will .|5a

Inae^^ted in contracts-, against use of
the- air Is a 100 to l-.chance, ac-
cording to New Xork sources.

ijarly talk oh the flying mattet,
Immej^iately on top of the Rogers-
Post chash advocated an agreement
among majors to spot a clause in
contracts forbidding artists, direc-
tors and others from using -the air
lanes for- travel except where an
emergency existed

. and ,
then with

permission of their companies.
Presumption In official circles,

also. Is' that stars and directors
might resent any ban against flying

and bring down .a flood of unfavor-
able publicity on pictures."

FEDS LEND HAND IN

FILMING OF 'SNiU'CHED'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Though the Hays organization
banned kidnap pictures, 20th. Cen-
tury-Fox Is going right ahead with
"Spatched' and with government aid
and approval^ 'Washington intferested

in the picture, which shows the fu-
tility of snatching, 'plus the records
of conviction.

That puts the picture In the G
Man class through the portrayal of
federal dicks.

1 1 '

Velez in S. A., Weissmnller,

Laarel, Hardy to Follow

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. .16.

Lupe "Velez, Johnny Weissmuller,
Raul Roullen, Conchita Mlontenegro,
Roslta . Moreno and I^aurel and
Hardy are on the cards for personal
tours in South America In the near
future, according to Jayme Tank-
levitch, Buenos Aires promoter.
Miss 'Velez opens on Aug. 23 for

five weeiks In Buenos Aires and
one week each in Montevideo
(Uruguay), Santiago (Chile), and
Rib.'

Weissmuller will follow by plane
as soon as he finishes work on a
picture. Roullen and Conchita
Montenegro are set to "visit the
East Coast^ May and Roslta Mo-
reno and Laurel and Hardy in June.
Also understood here that Clark

Gable plans visiting Rio on" a va-
cation. Reports say he will take
the Graf Zeppelin from here to Eu-
rope, thence back to the States by
steamer.

SAILINGS
^ept. 4 (New York to London),

Robert T. Kane, Sidney R. Kent,
Fredric March (Normandle).
Sept 4 (London to New Tork),

Arthur Jarrett CMaJestlc).
Sept. 1 (New York to London),

Lew' Leslie (Bercngarla).
Aug. 28 (London to New York),

W, H. Stein (Normandle).
Aug. 24 (New York to Paris),

Derek
.
Patmore, Edward Horan,

Dori.s Carson, Mildred Fenton (La-
fayette")'.

Aug. 24 (Los Angeles to Hono-
lulu)," Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wood
(Lurllne).

ARRIVALS
. Bela Lugosi, Grace Mooie, Helen
Vinson, Madge Evan.s, Auriol

Lee, Mrs. Wallace Beery. Clifford

Fischer, John Zantt, Alo-xandcr
Korda, Maurice Silverstone, Sir C.

Guthrie, Etienne Pallos.
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Metro Rounding Up Tuner Talent for

Grooming to Bolster Stock Company

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Metro Is going to fortify Itself

with a musical stock company of

Blngers, dancers and comedians, as
well as recruiting night club talent

having these creative requisites for

training purposes and eventual ad-
ditions to the stock organization.

The permanent stock company
consists of specialists brought on
from stage shows, such as Bleanor
Powell, Buddy and VUma Ebsen,
Nick Long, Jr, Bob Wlldhack for

I'Broadway Melody' and Ted Healy,
' who has been under contract. Others
will be Harry Stockwell, used In

.-'Here Comes the Band' and 'Broad-
:way Melody.'

For the purpose of making addi-
tions to the Metro stock organiza-
tion. Jack Bobbins has be«n dele-

gated to make tests of new budding
talent, which. If approved, will be
trained in singing, dancing and
other musical comedy perquisites for

at least a six-month period.

He will be assisted in the training

t>y Roger Sdens, studio vocal coach
who handled the musical voice ar-

rangements for 'Broadway Melody,'
with studio dance directors helping

them In their stepping chores.

Following the training period the

Btudcnts will then be given an op-

portunity to work In two-reel mu-
sicals the studio will produce and
If their accomplishments come up
to the entertainment and personality

mark they will then' be assigned to

the major play stock group that will

b& augmented from time to time
with stage recruits, who will all be

utilized In the making of future

jnusicals on the lot.

Studio while developing these per-

sonalities will scout on the outside

lor star name talent, fitted for this
• typ& of production to use as the

standouts and b.o. bait to round out

the cast for these pictures.

Frenke to Produce

His Wife, Anna Stents

Neit2 Pixin Eng.

London, Aug. 27.

Eugene Frenke has formed his

own production unit hero to ' make
two Anna Sten pictures during the
next .18 months. Frenke is Miss
St6n*s husband.
Rudolf Forster, former ace, Ger-

man star, win have the lead oppo-
site Miss Sten In both pictures.

First will be 'Lady Hamilton' and
second 'The Neapolitan Lovers.'

Pictures win be released here
through C. M. Woolf's new organ-
'Ization, but United Artists has the
Continental rights. American re-
lease not certain yet.

Raquel Torres Making

Bi-Lingual in Germany

Berlin. Aug. 16.

Producer Alexander Volkoff
stepped off the Paris train this week
to okay preparatory work on
!Stenka Rasin,' Russian saga for
which Kurt Heynlcke, German prize
poet, delivered the script.

Picture is to be made by German
Terra in conjunction with inter-

European Pictures of London in two
versions. Because of currency re-
strictions film will be cranked in

English studio with a technical
staff recruited from German ranks.
Second version is to follow immedi-
ately, but this time on German
ground.
Raquel Torres is starring. She

Is able to talk both versions, being
of German-Mexican descent. Male
English lead will be Leslie Banks,
with German lead still undecided.

M-G'S ETHIOPIAN SHOET
Gordon McCreagli, one-time ad-

visor for five years to the Etliiopian
emperor, Is cn route to Hollywood
to assist Metro produce a topical
short on Ilailo Selassie.

Hillyer at U
Hollywood. Aug. 27,

Unlvor.sal li.is signed Lrunbrrl
Hillyer to direct one picture, Wnh
options tor a termor.
He directed for (,' the

past three yenra.

Lost Appetite

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Eddie Cantor got a yen for
smoked sturgeon and decided
to order some from New York.
Two phone calls were made to

a dealer In the delicacy, which
was sent the comedian by air
express.

Sitting down to a repast with
Benny Holzman, latter figured
the sturgeon cost Cantor about
?20 per slice.

Cantor says it didn't taste so
good after that.

Marc Connelly

In for $175,000

On WB 'Pastures

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Warners deal for 'Green Pastures,'

for which Marc Connelly will do

the screen play and direct, gives

Connelly top coin for a screen

writer and director. Deal made for

the screen rights guarantees flOO,-

000 on a sliding percentage scale.

Warners will pay 15% on first

$1,000,000 gross; 20% between mil-

lion and $1,600,000; and 30% over

$1,500,000. Connelly, who Is now on

his way to Honolulu, after finish-

ing the 'Good Earth' script at
Metro, will get, besides, a salary for

writing and directing which will

run better than $76,000.

Connelly Is due here Sept. 9 to

shape up the script for production's

scheduled start around Oct. 1.

Studio Is negotiating to get Paul
Robeson to play the part of 'De
Lawd' In the picture.

MITZI GREEN LAWS

OVER BREWERY ADV.

Mltzl Green, through Julius Kend-
ler, has made a damage dali i on the
Old India Pale Ale people (Com-
mercial Brewing Co.) of Boston on
the civil rigiits statute for use of

her photo and endorsement, al-

legedly without permission. In a
Boston Globe advertisement for the
brew.

The copy, which reads that young
Miss Green always serves the ale

at her home, is Interpreted as be-
ing especially damaging to the adol-
escent's professional career.

Mitzl Green is currently with the
stock company at Skowhcgan,
shifting over from Ogunquit, Me.

Fix Father-Son Golfers

Favorites in the 'winter book' on
next year's father and son golf tour-
nament, to be held the last of Au-
gust at French Lick Springs, are
two papa-and-son pairs In the film

industry.

They are the Charlie Pettijohns,
Sr. and Jr.. and E. L. McEvoy,
Radio's eastern division sales man-
ager, and his boy. Tournament is

open to all father and son pairs In

the U. S.

Johnston Marta's Escort
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

John LeRoy Johnston, Universal
studio publicity head, planes east

AufT. 31 to bring Marta Eggerth,
arriving from Europe, to the Coa.st.

He will handle lier publicity there
and also en route here.

SAM WOOD ON 'CHAMBEE'
Hollywood, Alig. 27.

Sam Wood will direct the retakes

and added .soquenccs on 'Blacl:

Cliambei' at Metro, which wa.s bn-

in^ revamped when W. K. Howard :

••.;ave up it.-; (liroctioii.
|

Herni.'.n Maiikie\vi( and ITfAvard i

Enimott IVjc.ers are liamiliiis t'.u-

j

rewrite. '

Ginger Rogeis Goes

Finaiicial on Radio
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Ginger Rogers Is seeking an ad-
justment of her contract, which has
almost five years to run at Radio,
with the studio giving the request
little attention. Actress la now
setting $1,325 weekly on a 40-week
basis, with the next option In June
raising her to $1,600.

Mlsa Rogers figures she should
get -at least double the coin and
wants. It before she starts her next
assignment.

M-G Formally Advises,

But H-McA Proceeding

With Its Loy Picture

Although formally advised by

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer that it has

Myrna Loy under contract, Hecht
and MacArthur are going ahead on
plans to star Miss Loy In 'Soak the

Rich,' placing It in production at

Astoria, L. I., the last week in Octo-
ber. MacArthur, speaking for him-
self and his partner, Hecht, declares

they have signed Miss Loy for one
picture without options and have
been advised by attorneys that they
are free to engage her in spite of

Metro's protests. Reported price

star will get for the picture Is $76,-

000.

Miss Loy has been getting $1,600
a week with Metro and felt she Is

entitled to more, but maintains
meantime her contract was broken
by M-G-M.

PAR TO BUILD

FROM OWN

RANKS

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Giving greater impetus to studio's
program of promotion within the
ranks. Paramount will hereafter
concentrate on the individual merits
of those singled out for advance-
ment.

Under the direction of Keith Glen-
non, executive opera,tions manager,
new department will familiarize It-

self with ability of workers so that
when vacancies occur It will not be
necessary to bring In outsiders.

Plan long in operation at Para-
mount but allowed to lapse during
reorganization, has been revived by
John E. Otterson, who allows that
such recognition of outstanding
ability is a good morale builder and
permits the company to capitalize
on the training and experience the
workers get on the lot.

New personnel bureau will keep
tabs on all employes with advance-
ments In the various departments to

be made upon occasion of vacancies
and creation of new positions.

HAKLOW, 'SEC. VS. WIFE'
Jean Harlow Is set for a top In

Metro's 'Secretary Versus Wife.'

The studio is now after Claudette
Colbert and Warner Baxter.

Korda in N. Y. for Self-Protection

On His Productions; Wants Better

UA Deal, Also an In on 20th C.-Fox

Critic's Screen Test

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

A new face for pictures may
be Mary Gilgnore, film critic of
the Rochester (N. T.) Journal-
American.
Chaperoning a Rochester

beauty contest winner here for

the screen test award, Metro
Insisted on a screen test for

Miss Gilmore. Not known yet
whether M-G will offer the film

critic a contract, or whether
she's interested;

Kent, Kane to

Sailon20tli-Fox

British Prod.

Sid Kent and Bob Kane sail for

England on Sept. 4 to get 20th Cen-

tury-Pox started In production on
that side. Uncertain yet just what
form the production will take, with
decision likely when ' Kent looks

over the situation In London at

first hand.

Kane goes In as the company's
general, production manager In

England, with first assignment be-
ing the Elisabeth, ^ergner film, 'St.

Joan.' There will be probably at
least nine pictures to follow, but
what form they will take Is to be
decided.

Situation is being held up by lack
of certitude on the part of Alexan-
der Korda of his future plane.

Korda is trying to force a breaka-
way from United Artists or a spUt-
up. His contract with UA Is not a
personal one, but Is with London
Films, of which he is head, which
may mean that he can start an-
other company for and with 20th-
Fox.

If this is not accomplished Kent
will concentrate on a deal with
Gaumont-Brlttsh whereby hla com-
pany may buy out the Os'trere'

holdings in that company.

Alexander Korda arrived In New
York late yesterday afternoon
(Tuesday) with a two- fold Idea.

First he will attempt to buy Into"

United Artists If possible in order

to Increase his right to dictate at-

tention to his own product, and
second he will talk over the advis-
ability of rnaklng some films for

20th Century-Fox outside of hla

regular UA commitments.

Korda is over with a definite chip,

asserting that his films have not
been given fullest attention by UA
In the U. S. and insisting that they
must get better coverage In th«
future. To back him up in his de-
mands and possible deals he brought
with him Etlenne Pallos, his gen-
eral manager and financial chief,

and Sir Connop Guthrie, member of

the London Films' Board. Also
coming over with Korda on the trip

Is Maurice Sllverstone, head of UA
International, He had Just returned
to London from an American trip

when Korda decided to sail and
deemed the occasion so Important
that he booked passage alongside.

Korda wants better distribution

terms and claims he will break
away from UA altogether If not
getting them. Will talk to Llcht-
man about It, pointing out that UA •

has been selling the sJcturea but not
as super-specials, which Korda feels

they are. Also he wants morft
favorable percentage terms and an
Increase in financing advances on
future pictures.

While here Korda will als.o go Into
conference with S. R. Kent and
Joseph M. Schenck on the 20tli

Century-Fox situation. He haa
leased part of hla studios In London

(Continued on page 33)

Berlin Writing Tunes

For Thousands Cheer'

Irving Berlin will sit In on Metro's
fllmlzatlon of 'As Thousands Cheer*
after all, although at first deciding
not to collab on It.

Berlin will write the new sons
material for the screen version, do-
ing this chore after completing ths
next Fred Astalre-RKO R^lo film,

•Follow the Fleet.'

FRANCIS, O'BRIEN DRAW
NEW PACTS, SALARY UPS

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Warners went on a salary raising
spree this week, tearing up two'
contracts that had long periods to

go.

Kay Francis drew an Increase of

$1,000 weekly and a three-year op-
tional ticket calling for 40 weeks
work a year.

Studio replaced Pat O'Brien's
covenant with a straight three-year
sealing at a salary tilt of $750 a
week. Also on a 40-week swing.

r

Zanuck's Two-Year Plan

Confident He Can Build Up Star List from
Stockers in That Time

Beinie-Bing Scram

Saratoga This Week
Ben T!ernle goes to the Chez

Farce. Chicago, next week and is

tlien headed into the Arcadia res-
taurant, I'hlladelphla.

ninpr Crosby, Bernle's playmate at

.Saratoga, entrains for Hollywood
from Albany the end of this week.

FORAN OUT OF SADDLE
Hollywood, Auff. 27.

Dick Foran has graduated from
I)', .'ilrio operas after doing one.

Warnei's is so imprcfs'ifl with his

i)Oirorii!;j.ncc, it has handed him
ilramatic spots In 'Hard Luck Dame'
.^nd 'The I'ctrlflcd Forost.'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

.
Darryl Zanuck expects to build

the 20th Century-Fox stock com-
pany to stellar prominence in two
years, and is cunndent he can do it.

Addition of 20th Century's players
a help but production head wants
more names.

Zanuck is out to get talent. In-
tends to buUd it. There's no chance
of grabbing off name players from
other studios. Only chance la to
pick likely youngsters or subsequent
players who can stand a buildup.
I.iatter is no pushover.

Present group of 20th-Fox con-
tract player.4 will be weeded out as
their contracts expire v/lth those
who have the br-st chance gcttln);

strong bacUlng, both In parts and
publicity,

Trad* Mtrk Reidatercd

POUNDED BT SIUB SILVERMAN
PablUbed WeclUj by VAHIETS, loe.

Bid Silverman, Prealdent
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U. S. Set on St. L Anti-Trust Case;

Up on Sept. 10, 27 Subpoenaed by U. S.

St. Louis, Aug. 27

As U. S. government announced
Issuance of subpoenas on Friday

(23) for 27 -witnesses to appear be-

fore U. S. Judge George M. Moore
on Sept. 10 in a hearing on an order
to sho-w cause why an injunction
Bhould not be issued against War-
ner. Broil. Pictures, Inc., and other

major motion picture producing and
distributing companies, legal artil-

lery of heavy caliber wiU swing into

action without delay unless some-
thing unforeseen develops at last

minute. U. S. Attorney Blanton
said 14 of witnesses live in St. Louis,

nine In New Torlt, two in Chicago,

and one each in Los Angeles and
Cleveland. Blanton said identity cf

witnesses would not be revealed un-
til they had been served.

Federal Indictment, charging nine

motion picture firms and six of their

executives with conspiracy to vio-

late the Sherman anti-trust law by
refusing to furnish films to the Am-
bassador, Missouri and New Grand
Central theatres (Fanchon & Marco
houses) were returned hero last Jan-
uary. Suit for an injunction wals

filed here on Tuesday (6) by As-
sistant Attorney-General Benham
who .flew from Washington to file

the papers. The suit, was filed at

request of Department of Justice

which nought temporary restraining

order against practices alleged in in-

dictment In that the film companies-
were preparing to enter into con-
tracts for the 1935-36 season which
would prevent three F&M hous«
from obtaining 'first run films. The
suit alleges also that theatres owned
In other cities by F&M were simi-

larly discriminated against.

Benham requested an immediate
hearing but U. S. Judge Charles A,

Dewey of the Southern District of

Iowa, sitting in city during vacation
absences of Judges Moore and. Davis
declined to consider petition as one
of an 'emergency' and passed case
until next month. Judge Dewey said

lengthy testimony would be adduced
and he. felt lie would be 'butting in'

oh local Judges if he sat In case.

Judge core, to whose court both
the restraining order and th'& indict-

mient case has been assigned will

be back in St. Louis at end of cur-

rent week- prepared to start one of

the most important cases in the film

world. Crowd' of legal lights, film

execs and those who can watch the
eho-w without getting hurt are mov-
ing into town anticipating a .long

Stay aa Indictment case Is set for

Monday t30) and injunction hearing

amy last a week or more.

Judge Moore from his vacation

point in Longport, N. J., notified the

clerk of his court, by mall, on Mon-
day! (26) that hearing of govern-
ment's application for Injunction

against Warner Bros., et al, would
he held on Sept. 10 and not Sept. 4.

The 27 witnesses summoned will be

advised to delay arrival here until

the 10th.

When Judge Moore departed on
vacation he notified court attaches

he would return after first week of

Sept. Judge Charles A. Dewey, of

Southern District of Iowa, sltUng in

court during vacation absences of

Judges Moore and Davis was un-
aware of Judge Moore's return date

when he set hearing for fourth.

1 Ist Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change^

Week of Aug. 30

Capitol — 'Anna Karenlna'
(MG).
Music Hall—'Top Hat' (Ra-

dio) (28).

Paramount—'Annapolis Fare-
well' (Par) (2d wk).
Rivoli—'Call of Wild'

(3d wk).
Roxy— ' lamond Jim'

(2d wk).
Strand—'Page Miss Glory'

(WB) (23).

Week of Sept. 6

Capitol — 'Anna Karenina'
(MG) (2d wk).
Music Hall—'Top Haf (Ra-

dio) (2d wk).
Paramount—'Two for To-

night' (Par).
Rivoli—"Dark Angel' (UA)

(4).

Roxy—'39 Steps' (GB),
Strand—'Page Miss Glory'

(WB) (2d -wk).

GRAINIH GEniNG FOUR

READY FOR U CAMERAS

Radio City s 2

Houses Setting

Col Radio Fix

Following a product deal with
Fox for both the Music OHall and
C.enter, N. T., closed after months
of negotiation, discussions are un-
der way with Columbia and' BlKO
lUidIo for supplementary deals to
cover picture supply for the Center.
This house, closing with 'Great
VValtz' Saturdaly (14), reopens for
the Rockefellers around Oct. 1 with
pictures'and stage shows.
The FOX deal was closed by W.

G. Van Schmu's for the Radio City
theatres and S. R. Kent, president,
and John D. Clark, general sales

manager of Fox. Under it the Music
Hall has first choice on a total- of

22 pictures for the Hall and first

choice on IS for the Center, commit-
ment being for 40 pictures alto-

gether out of a program of 66 which
Fox promises to deliver on the 1935-

36 season.
Hall had already closed on new

deals with RKO and Columbia to

cover the Music Hall. Supplemental
contracts will be negotiated in be-
half of the Center in order to Insure
that house of a' suITlcient supply of
product on the season.
Exact policy for the Center has

not . been worked out' except that It

will not be of -a nature competitive
to the Hall, and in addition to first

ran pictures at a lower scale than
thf' Hall gets, will Include a differ-

tnt type of stage show.
Conclusion of the contract with

2Cth Century-Fox gives the Hall
pick of the product of this company,
RKO and Columbia. No additional
contracts are proposed, big house
figuring it is fortified for the new
season, although it may shop around
occasionally for an outside picture
as in the past. Hall had a contract
with Universal last year under
which U still has five pictures to

deliver. For the 1935-36 season
with no renewal from the Hal), U
has sold first run to the Roxy.
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AD Data on Fibn Salaries, Bonuses

Wifl Be Disclosed Soon by S.E.C.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Edmund Grainger, Universal as-

sociate producer, is lining up four

pictures -that will go before the

cameras during September.
First to go will be Karloft and

Lugosl In 'The Invisible Ray' and
•The Great Impersonation,' with

Edmund Lowe In top spot. Both
slated to hit the stages next week.

Carole Lombard starrer, 'Spinster

Dinner,' is down for start Sept. 16,

with the special, 'Sutter's Gold,' ex-

pected to get into work towards the

end of the month.

Vallee at WB in Sept.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Rudy Vallee is due at Warners
late In September . for 'Let'.s Pre-

tend.'

He wlU do a sefies of per.son^ls

before checking- In at the Studio.

Astaire-Rogers H'wood'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers
may do 'Hollywood' as their next
It Radio, following Fleet.*

Yarn by Erwln Gelsey.

JEPSON'S 1ST PAE PIC
Hollywood, Aug. 27.-

First picture for Helen Jcpson at

I'aramount will be 'Blossom Time.-"

Metropolitan Opera soprano is

cun'ently singing In the Hollywood
Bowl.

Pinky Tomlin's U Termer
Pinky Tomlln, In Unlver.-iarF

'King Solomon of Broadway,' has

signed a termor with U.

Contract stipul.ites that he Is to

also compose for Universal, besides

acting.

jpiCTORES
Par's Imperial' Remake

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Charles Boyer,' now Ih France,

goes to Paramount on a loanout

from Walter Wanger to share the

lead with Malrene DIetilch in 'In-

vitation to Happiness.' Lewis Mile-

stone directs.

Picture is a remake of the

studio's 'Hotel Imperial,' made In

1027,

Diamond Jim's

4-Ply Record at

Roxy; State 35G

'Diamond Jim,' with a gross in-

take of $26,100 and total attendance
of 82,689 persons, smashed four box
olfice and attendance records in first

three days of Its run at the Roxy
theatre, N. Y.
Attendance record was a new top

for opening three days' of a pic en-
gagement and receipts were greater
than in a similar period in the last

five years. It's the first time that
only those in line when theatre
opened were able to secure seats
without waiting and at no time dur-
ing the three days (excepting when
the house opened In the morning)
was the theatre clear of standing
room. Will do around a record $'1B,-

000 at the 15-35c scale this week.
Attendance on opening day (Fri-

day) was 26,739 with, peak reached
on Saturday (24) when 29,850 saw
the picture, Sunday's attendance
was 26,000. Film holds over and
may stay three weeks although the
Roxy has a ilock of accumulated
films.

Loew's State, New York, gives In-
dications of bi-eaklng the theatre's
14-year-old attendance record the
current week with Belle Baker, Lou
Holtz and Block and Sully on the
stage. Film is 'The Irish in Us'
(WB).
Opening day, Friday (23), 5,000

admissions were sold by the 3,300-

seater in the first couple of hours.
Biz continued on the same level

over the weekend, with the house
stretching to five shows Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, Instead of the
usual four.

Attendance and gross ($41,000)
records were set by Jack Dempsey
when he was heavyweight champ.
Current show will do approximately
$35,000, the lower price-scale now
in effect making it impossible .for

the house to top Dempsey'e take,
even though shattering his attend-
ance record.

PAR'S 'OUTPOSr GETS

ANOTHER GOING OVER

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Paramount's 'Last Outpost' got
its third start yesterday (Monday)
when the company left for location
at Guadalupe for a 10-day stay.

Picture has been in production' for
the past three months, has halted
twice, switched directors once.
Trouble has been story.

It ran into trouble on Its first Jo-

cation at Palm Springs. After four
weeks Charles Barton, the director,

was relleved-a'nd the story re-written.

Later Max Marcln and Louis Gas-
nler took over the reins and did

conslderablo remaking at a cost of
around $100,000.

Picture closed two weeks ago, but
after the first assembly, orders went
out for more remakes which makes
it about 100% new from the original

start.

WYLER GETS 'HOUR'

Sitting in With Author on Sapolio
Session

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Samuel Goldwyn has signed Wil-
liam Wyler to direct 'Children's

Hour.' Wyler leaves for New York
next week to confer on story treat-

ment with Lillian Hellman, play-
wright, so that the screen yarn can
comply with the Hays code and re-

quirements. Play also will get new
title, as stage play title Is consid-
ered unfit for -screening purposes
and would be banned by Hays be-

cause it might suggest the play's

original theme.
Miss HcUman recently agreed,

while hero, to revision oC the play

for screen purposes and the Hays
okay.

National First Runs

METRO
'Anna Karenina,' Regent,

Harrisburg, Aug, 20; Loew,
Canton, 30; Loew, L'vlHe, 80;

State, N. O., 30; State, Nor-
folk, 30; State. Prov., 30;

State, Sy'cuse, 30; Valentine,
"Toledo, 30; Loew, Wilming-
ton, 3ft; Ohio, Columbus, 30;
State, Memphis, 31; Parkway^-
Balto, Sept. 13.

'Bonnie Scotland,' Lyric,
Cincy, Aug. 30; State, Schenec-
tady, 30; Widland, K. C, ;Sept.

6; Valentine, Toledo, 6; Loew's,
Dayton, 6; Palace, Indianapo-
lis, 6; State, N. O., 6.

COLUMBIA
She Married Her Boss,' Co-

lonial, Elmira, Sept. 14; Flor-
ida, St. Petersburg, 21; Jeffer-
son, Beaumont; Tex., 2B.

,

'Atlantic Adventure,' Rlalto,
Atlanta, Aug. 23.

'Lady of N. YV ivoli, Beau-
mont, Sept. 10.

'Superspeed,' lUaltb, Phoe-
nix, Sept. 11; Orph, Spokane,
11.

'Feather in Her Hat,' Riv-
iera, Binghamton, Sept. 1;
HeiUlg, Eugene, Ore., Oct. 20.

UNIVERSAL
'Diamond Jim,' 'Keith, Balto,

Aug. 2&; Denver, Denver, ,28;

Orph, Memphis, 30; Rlalto,
L'vlUe, 30; MaJ, Houston, 30;
Pal, Chi, 30; Orph, S. L. City,

31; MaJ, Dallas, 31; Cap, Little
Rock, Sept. 1.

PARAMOUNT
'Annapolis Farewell,' Cen-

tury, Rochester, Aug. 29; Met,
Boston, 30; Michigan, Det„
30; Newman, Kansas City,

30; Rlalto, St. L., 30; State,
Mpls, 30; Great Lakes, Buff,
31.

'Here Comes Cookie,' Keith's,
Balto, Aug. 28; Denhain, Denv.,
28; Rialto, St. L„ Sept. 6.

'Two for Tonight,' State,
Mpls, Sept. 6; Denham, Denv.,
18.

'Hopalong Cassidy,' Denham,
Denv., Sept. 4.

KRIMSKY DEMANDS SEAL

FOR DUBBED'MAEDCHEN'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Blocked by Joe Breen in his at-
tempts to get a purity seal for the
dubbed English version of 'Maed-
chen in Uniform,' John Krimsky
will carry his fight to the Hays or-
ganization board of directors for a
final yes or no.

When German picture was shown
three years ago in over 1,000 the-
atres it received endorsements from
schools, colleges and churches. That
was B.P.S. (before purity seals).
That, according to Krimsky, brings
up the question of reissuing pic-
tures that were passed by censor
boards before the Breen sealers got
busy. He will ask for a pre-
cendental ruling.

Palling' in an official nod from the
board, Krimsky will put the film
up for state righting. Krimsky,
along with Charles B. Cochran,
London producer, bought the pic-
ture in Germany for English
dubbing. In denying 'Maedchen' the
association's ofllcial blessing, Breen
stated that 'In our Judgment the
picture Is in violation of the pro-
duction code and unacceptable for
public exhibition in theatres before
mixed audiences.'
English version differs from the

original in that several objection-
able lines have been withdrawn in
the dubbing process.

EAT BREAKS DEOUTH
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Warners signed Frank Pay to a
one picture deal, giving the actor his
first rrtajor break in five years.
Goes into 'Stars Over Broadway.'
Last opus was his own produced

'Fool's Advice* (Col) In. 1931.

MARY BRIAN'S ENGLISH PIC
London, Aug. 27.

Mary Rrinn has been signed to
play in the Jacic Hylton picture no-w
hcinK made here, 'Oh, Listen to the
Band.'

Washington, Aug. 27.

Disclosure of ealarlcs, bonuses,
stock purchase agreemehts, and
contract terms of executives of ma-
jor film corporations is expected in
the immediate future by the Federal
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

First move toward a fixed policy
on requests that coinpensatlbn data
be kept from public knowledge was
taken Friday (23) when the Com-
mission yanked the veil of secrecy
from 12 registration statements.
Although the Commish will con-
sider every plea that this informa-
tion be kept confidential, the action
was construed as indicating that
S.E.C. has decided on full publicity
except In unusual circumstances.
The development was especially

significant since, six of' the state-
ments were made public over pro-
tests while the other half-dozen
were revealed after the applicants
had withdrawn their requests for
secrecy.
With a few outstanding excep-

tions, data on compensation of film
executives has been submitted con-
fldentially. The principal disclos-
ures were made by Fox in asking
for registration for stock to be
issued by the new 20th Cen-
tury-Fox outfit, while certain de-
tails of the conti-act between
Loew's and the Louis B, Mayer, J,

Robert Rubin, Irving Thalberg
triumvirate were x-evealed when the
Metro organization submitted Its

registration application.

, Some of the film corporations
held out on salary dope when put-
ting in their original registrations,
promising to supply the missing
data 'later,' presumably waiting un-
til the Commish has set its policy
on confidential information.

WB SeUs More

Spots Away From

RKOin New York

Warners has sold away from
RKO to two indies and to Para-
mount, in Greater New York, and is

now dickering with other indies.
This may leave several RKO houses
in the N. Y. area short of 'A'

product.
Warners sold away from RKO to

Paramount In Yonkers; to A. H.
Schwartz's Century Circuit In
Brooklyn and Long Island; and to
Springer & Cocalls, on upper
Broadway (Manhattan) environs.
The RKO theatre end, however, In

order to prevent the fullest dis-

tribution of Warner product away
from RKO, is now again talking
terms with Warners for whatever
possible RKO sites remain open and
against which Warners has not yet
sold away. It is handed that M. H.
Aylesworth has been compelled ' to
enter the situation to straighten it

out for RKO. similarly he walked
into the situation last summer after
Keith-Albee-Orpheum got into a
costly Jam with Loew's over KAO's
expansion moves.

FRANCES DAY WALKS

ON G-B, 1 FOR FELLNER

London, Aug. 27.

Frances Day has been signed by
Herman Fellner to do a picture
here, with the pending suit against
her by Gaumont-Britlsh for con-
tract breach withdrawn. She walked
out. on G-B in midst of a picture,
claiming insufilclent attention.
Lord Castlerose has been ap-

pointed to arbitrate the difficulties

between Miss Day and the film

company.

Mayo Directs Torest'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Arcliio Mayo will direct 'Pctrifird

Forest,' Warners' starrer foi- Leslie
Howard.
Howard arrives hero Sept. 1. pic-

ture .starting shortly themaftcr.
Delmor Daves in working on the
screen story.
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C. M. Woolfs 38 British Fix with

I H wood Names for World Market

lASKV PONDERS

FOUR PROD.

OFFERS

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Jesse L. Lasky has four spots of-

• ferine him production propositions,

^including Fox, where he wound up

on his present deal with completion

of 'Here's to Romance.'

Latest studio to become Inter-

ested In acquisition of Lasky Is

Metro which sent for him last week
and offered him a unit whereby he
could make four pictures yearly

with his own organization. In ad-
dition' to this he talked twice dur-
ing the week w.ith Mary Plckford,

who Is reported willing to finance

co-production of pictures for UA.
Paramount wants him to return as

a unit producer with his own or-

ganization.
Lasky will hold all propositions

he has had- from these organlza-.

tlons In abeyance until the arrival

hel-e of Sidney R. Kent, 20th Cen-
turjc-Fox prexy, whose organization

has 'a renewal proposition for him
In their fold.

It is understood that Lasky's de-

sire on any deal Is to have his own
company, entirely Independent, with
pictures to be released as Jesse'

Lasky productions on their own in-

dividuality. He has a contract with
Nino Martini calling for one plQ-

ture yearly and one with Francis
Lederer for two pictures a y^ar.

Besides these people Lasky Is try-

ing to recruit and sign outstanding
writers, directors and players to

work exclusively with him.

DANGER'S PAR

QUOTA NOW 10

TASTURES' MAY GET

COLOR BATH AT WB

Hollywood. Aug. 27.

From negotiations now on, Tech-
nicolor seems to have a better than
even chance of landing 'The Groen
Pasture.s' as an all-color production
for W.ii'ners.

Max Relnhardt will probably pro-
duce, with Marc Connelly co-drcct-
ing as well as making the screen
adaptation of his play. Connelly,
now on his way to Honolulu for a
short vacation, will huddle with
Warners on final details of treat-
ment Immediately on his return.

Films and Music

In the Music Dept. of tbia

Issue, as In a number of recent
Issues of this paper, there Is an
abundance of song publishing

news concerning the picture
companl^' ramifications with
their music pub subsidiaries

and allies.

This issue of Variott exten-
sively reports news of the
fllmuslcal ties between Holly-
wood and Tin Pan Alley, in-

cluding Warner Bro's.' im-
broglio with ASCAP, the film

companies' song pub subsids,

etc.

OHERSON NIPS

SHEEHAN-PAR

REPORT

Hollywood, Aug. 27,

John B. Otterson, president of

Paramount, completed a 7-week

lookover of the company's Coast

studio Saturday (24) and pulled out

for New York. He returns to the
Coast for another stretch in about
four weeks.
Watterson Rothacker carries on,

as previously, as Otterson's personal
representative on production mat-
ters and will be consulted by studio

execs on all problems pertaining to

Paramount production where deci-

sion or okay of Otterson is required.

Before leaving for the east. Par-
amount prexy informed studio ex-

ecutives that Wlnfleld Sheehan will

not Join the organization in any ca-

pacity, spiking rumors . that have
cropped up since Sheehan's depar-

ture from Fox that he would become
a producer or head of production for

Paramount.
Henry Henlgson returns from

leave of absence next week and will

probably assist Henry Herzbrun on
business operation. of the studio in

addition to turning out a dozen pic-

tures as a producer.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

With the Bette Davis-Franchot
Tone-Margaret Lindsay picture,

'Hard Luck Dames,' and the Paul
.Muni feature, 'Enemy of Man,"

started yesterday (Monday), War-
ners have seven in work this week.

Others are 'Captain Blood,' 'The

'F'rlsco Kid,' 'Stars Over Broadway,'
•Broadway Hostess' and 'I Found
Stella Parish.'

Coast 'Dream* Bow
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

'Midsummer Night's Dream' makes
Its local bow some time In October
at Warners Beverly Hills theatre.

Gets a $2 top.

Reported Lining Up First-

String Talent for Units

Separately Owned, but

Outleting Through Single

Organization—New York
Lawyer Twice Summoned
on Incorporation Angles

AGENTS HELPING

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Formation of a new major com-

pany, set up along the lines of

United Artists, Is currently brew-

ing. Producer-owners of the prop-

osition would hold exclusive con-

tracts to produce individual groups

of quality pictures for term of

years for the releasing company.

In addition to the four producers
Involved In the setup from this end
as producer-owners, a sales exec-

utive with many years as bead of

major distributing organizations is

being talked of to head the releas-

ing company.
The four producers are now with

major companies here, and it is

known that they are quietly lining

up star, writing and director talent

for the new proposition. Several
big agents have been confidentially

commissioned to watch expiration

dates of client contracts with major
companies and also to negotiate for

top star names in any line for the

new group.
Strong New York banking Inter-

ests are involved in launching the
new major, which is expected to be-
gin functioning early next spring.

Ample money will bo available for

production, with negative costs hit-

ting from $400,000 upwards, besides

backing the exchange system to be
organized.
Eastern attorney, for one' of the

producers involved has made two
trips to the coast during the past
month for the specific purpose of

conferring on incorporation phases
of the new companies to be formed.
Producers 'wlil function as in-

dividual units, each 'controlling his

own organization, but all inter-

locked through equal ownership in

the distributing system. Stars, di-

rectors and writers will be signed
for maximum of four pictures year-
ly, with remuneration on a per pic-

ture basis.

BRIGHT ON BICYCLE

BETWEEN F. D.-PATHE

Willis Bright is acting as liaison

between First Division and Pathe

Film Corp., sitting in at headquar-

ters of former every morning and

having office hours at Pathe in

the afternoon.

Of the 30 features and 16 west-

erns which FD plans to release for

1935-36, it's understood that pro-

ductions made by Chesterfield and
Invincible will be financed outright

or aided by Pathe.

H.M.Wanier Back Sept 15

After spending the entire summer
on the Coast, Harry M. Warner is

expected back at the WB home of-

fice around Sept. 15. By this time
construction at Burbank following

the fire and incl-Jdlng Increase of

.DOund stages to 12, will be well un-
der way,

In addition to being on the ground
supervising building and okaying
plans, Warner has spent the sum-
mer on the Coast so that he would
be on hand as a lot of contracts

came up for renewal requiring his

approval,

Closing Chaplin Pic

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Another week of pickups com-

pletes Charlie Chaplin's 'Modern

Times' feature.

Production of the picture was at

a standstill from the day of Will

Rogers' death until after the fu-

neral.

THALBERG EAST

ON REPORTED

BURNUP

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Irving Thalberg Is due In New
York by train tomorrow (Wednes-

day) for conferences with Nick
Schenck and other Metro execs. Re-
ported he is on a burnup over stu-

dio conditions and is anxious for a
showdown.
Among others Thalberg will con-

fer with in New York are his at-

torney, Herbfert Maass, and Arthur
and Dave Loew.
Norma Shearer (Mrs. Thalberg)

accompanies her husband east.

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Irving Thalberg, seen here en
route to New York, refused to com-
ment on the purpose of his present

Journey. When asked whether he
Intended to go to the mat in New.
York over studio matters, he
grinned and merely shrugged his

shoulders.

NW Indies Charge

Majors Purposely

Hold Back Big Pix

Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Meeting here Sept. 3, Northwest
Allied States plans a vigorous pro-
test against the allegedly growing
evil arising from the practice of

distributors in holding back upper
bracket pictures at the tag end of

a season for release as specials the
ensuing i isason in the cases where
all lower bracket pictures have been
used Tip and full deliveries on con-
tracts have not been made,
"The Independent exhibitors claim

that as a result of this practice the
cost of their lower bracket pictures
is being substantially increased.
They charge it is unethical and un-
fair and assert the distributors are
'taking advantage' of them.
Other matters to be discussed at

the meeting Include zoning, protec-
tion and admission pVlces. Efforts
will be made to induce Paramount
to participate in a general revision
of scales, Thie Indies want an up-
ping of admission prices generally.

Jamestown, N. D., Aug. 27.

Whether a di.strib has the legal

right to wlthold a picture made dur-
ing one season and release It the en-
suing season will be the point at Is-

sue in a suit which S. P. Halpern
Is bringing for the Eerger Amus.
Co., operating the State here against
the American Amusement Co., Para-
mount subsidiary, owners of the
local Opera House.

Halpern Is seeking an injunction
to restrain the Opera H.ousc from
s'-.owl r 'China Seas.' He allegeH

that the State has a contract for the
1934-35 MG product and that it

therefore Is entitled to 'China Seas,"

which he claims, Is a 1934-35 pro-

duction. MG, however, is releasing

the picture to the I'ar hoiisn un-
der a 1925-3G contract for the prod-

uct.

London, Aug. 27.

Charles M. Woolf's new Indie film

lineup Is the biggest onslaught

made by any Individual producer

here to date. His year's product

figures to reach a total of 38 fea-

tures. All will be primed for the
American as well as the British

market. Woolf resigned as manag-
ing director of Gaumont--British to

go into production - distrlbutioa

work.
Plans Include product from eight

indie film companies working ex-
clusively for Woolf, who will dis-

tribute. Most important is Capitol

Films, headed by Max Schach,
whose pictures, already in produc-
tion, include 'Nuptials of Corbal/
from a Rafael Sabatinl novel, anS
a musical version of 'When Knights
Were Bold.' Former will be directed
by Karl Grune with a female lead

to be chosen from Hollywood and
Nils Asther and C. Aubrey Smith
in prominent roles. Latter will star
Jack Buchanan and Fay Wray with
script by Austin Parker and music
by Jimmy Campbell (English) plus
other American composers.
Also plans a production of a mod-

ern version of 'Camille' with Ann
Harding and Clive Brook co-starred.
Miss Harding may remain here to
also make 'Wheat' and- 'Red Hlllsi'

while Brook will .remain to make
'His Majesty's Pajamas' from a
Gene Markey novel, with Helen
Vinson featured and Al Werker di-
recting.

Schach organization also .ha^
Richard Tauber under a one-year
contract and will star him in Leon-r
cavallo'B- 'Pagliacci.' Also, has a
three-year contract with Tom Wall*
and Ralph Lynn for .some produce
tlons Intended for the British mar-
ket.

Next in Importance In Woolfs
Indie production lineups is tbf
newly formed Herbert Wilcox com-i
pany which will make nine fllm^
Including Arthur Tracy (America's
'Street Singer* of the radio) an4
Anna .Neagle in 'Street Singer,'
'Blue Lagoon' in Technicolor; one
Jack Buchanan picture and one
musical show with Tullio Carman-
attl opposite Miss Neagle.
City Films will produce, for

Woolf's' distribution, three pictures
starring Vyonne Arnaud and Rob-
ertson Hare,
Garrett and Klement will con-

tribute one feature starring Anna
Sten.

Cecil Films, headed by Herman
FcUner, will do two starring Ar-
thur RIscoe and Frances Day.
Franco-British Films plans one

starring Irene Dunne.
Hammer Films is finishing 'Ma-

rie Celeste,' starring Bela LugosLi
Radius Films is making 'No Mon-

key Business,' starring Gene Ger-
rard and Renee Houston.
Joe Bamberger is making an

English version of a French film,

'SkyJark,' starring Nervo and Knox.
Woolf will also have two pro-

ductions bought outright from Lon-
don Films. One is 'Natascha' and
the other untitled as yet.

Another film producing organiza-
tion Is In process of formation.
Among those associated are Leslie
Howard, Eugene Frenke, Dr. Kan-
sas and Rudolf Forster. This com-
pany is being organized on the
Ijasis of the original United Artists
with separate units under the
parent concern. This group will'

make only specials with an average
production cost of $500,000 per film.

Proposes to start off with 'Bonnie
Prince Charlie,' which will be su-
pervised by Leslie Howard and
'Lady Hamilton' starring Anna
Sten and featuring Rudolf Fors-
ter.

Gabe Hess Flies East
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Winding up his conference with
Will Hay.s and studio heads on in-
du.stry rnattors, Gabe Hess planed
'nut y(-.stonlay (Monday). Dlscus-
.sloii.s ooiiterrd on the UCA-Erpl
ooiilrovorK.v on .sound film recording.

llaya leaves for the- t-aiit, Sepb.i8»j

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Satisfied with the quality of the

Walter Wanger productions follow-

ing release of 'Private Worlds,'

'Shanghai' and 'Every Night at

Eight,' Paramount has entered into

a. new contract with the producer
whereby he will make a quota of

10, Instead of six pictures during

the coming year.

.New deal was set late last week
in conference between Wanger and
John E. Otterson, Henry Herzbrun
and Ernst Lubitsch.

. First three pictures on the sked
are 'Mary Burns, Fugitive,' which
started yesterday (Monday) under
William K. Howard's direction,

starring Sylvia Sidney; 'Big Brown
Eyes,' with Joan Bennett, and 'The

Moon Is Our Home,' from Faith

Baldwin's novel.

Gearing up for the increased pro-

duction schedule, Wanger placed

James R. Cowan under term con-

tract; as vice-president and general
manager of production, and signed

Gene 'I'owne and Graham Baker to

a.long term writing compact. Writ-
ing team did 'Shanghai,' 'Every
Night at Eight' and 'Mary Burns,'

and will probably get 'Moon Is Our
Home' as next assignment.

Geo. K. Spoor Files

$2,000,000 Trost

Fand Suit in Chi

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Suit charging fraud against Al-

bert Mahone as trustee of a $2,000,-

000 trust fund has been filed here

by George K. Spoor, picture pioneer

and once one of the Essanay owners.

Spoor is requesting that the

courts force Mahone to give an ac-

counting of the $2,000,000 trust fund
which Spoor established in 1932 and
asked that t-he court appoint a re-

ceiver in Mahone's place besides re-

straining him from disposing of any
assets of the trust fund.

Also named defendants in Spoor's

suit are John E. Hughes, Edward J.

Barron, the Continental Illinois Na-
tional Bank & Trust Co. and the

law firm of Ryan, Condon & Living-

ston.

SEVEN PICTURES IN

WORK AT WARNERS
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Amusement Share Average Down

As Genl Stock Market Skids

By MIKE WEAR
Adjournment of Congress was

signal for many traders to cash in

on their profits, with the result that

the stock market- dipped sh?rply

yesterday (Tuesday) in a 2,000,000-

share day. All groups were hit and
amusements did not suffer any
more than others. Columbia Pic-

tures ctfs. fell 4 points to close on

bottom at 63, wl.lle Radio B
dropped to 58, off 4% points. East-
man Kodak lost 3 points to 146.

"Warner Bros, preferred lost 1% to

36%. Loew's dipped more than a

point but came back to 40% at the

finish. Technicolor lost nearly a
point after getting to 21% earlier

In . day. American Seating made a
new high at 12% but was TGc off at

the "close.' Paramount-Broadway
bonds registered new 1936 high
price at 64%.

.
Amusement list gave a creditable

performance in the stock market
last week as numerous groups suf-

fered sinking spells on two different

occasions. Sell-offs early In the

week and near the close gave the
general market a reactionary tone.

Neat rally .Monday (26) helped
many^ Issues and brought the In-

dustrlala-to near the best prices of

yiear.

^ Dow-Jones industrial averages
sjhowed an advance of 2.66 p'oints

as a, result of - this Monday rally,

closing at 126.99 as compared with
12$.33 for the preceding week's
wind-up. Ariiusement Group ended
week practically unchanged. Clos-
ing figure, as measured by the
averages, was around 33%, which
made group tiff 0.041 of a point
Highest level for the week was at
34% and the low at 32%. Indica-
tive of the tendency of Anxusement
Group to go no: place in piartlculair

was the decline In activity, with
(Continued on page 29)

FUHX OF tAR OPS.

AND PARDS IN N. Y.

Yesterday's Price*

Sales. HlgbXow.
1.000 Col. Plot. . 07 oa
1,000 Con. Film -1* 4
600 Eaet. K...118% 146

4,100 Fox A.... 1S%
17,300 Gen. Bl... 32 SOVi
4,SQ0 Loew 41% 40

23,100 Par. otfa.. 4% 4
.100 Pathe A... lOti mi

31,000 RCA ..... 7 O'A
6,300 Raillo B.. 63^ 38
2,000 RKO .... '.i'/t

1,000 W. B..... 514 6

CURB
2,600 Tech 21i4 18%
BOO Trnns-l. ..2% 294

BONDS
$1,000 Gen. Th.. 18Vi 13K
1,000 Loew \m% 103i)(i

2,000 J>ar-F-L . 101',4 101%
13.000 Do ctfs. .101% 100%
2,000 Par-Pub .103 103
1,000 P-B'way 6414

41,000 W. B,.... 77 7514

• New 103S bigb.

Net
Lnat.chce.
03 —

»

•4 - V4
140 -3
15%- %
30M, -IVi
40% -Hi
4 - %
1014 - %
fl'A - %
58 -414
2V4
6

10% - %
2%

IStt- 14
103% - %
10H4 + %
100% —1',4

103 + H
64<,4 + %
7S1i -1%

GOLDWYN SPENDING

$300,000 ON UA LOT

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Samuel Goldwyn Is spending

$300,000 on. a building program at

the United Artiste lot, .
part of

which will Include construction of

tallest sound stage In Hollywood.

Stage will measure .132 feet by 226

feet, with 30,000 square feet at space,

and will rise 45 fe«t, 10 feet above
present level for sound stages.

Structure will be built on site of

present tank used for waterfront
scenes.

Cohen» Shannon on

Producer Deal at U
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Universal has consented to a

scrapping of the contract atudlo

holds with Albert J. Cohen and Kob-
ert T. Shannon as writers. New
deal being worked out will have the

team produce from their own
scripts.

Pair recently finished screen play

of 'King Solomon of Broadway' from

their original.

FOX MET REORG

CLEANED UP

THIS WEEK

New Transmission Horn

For All Loew Theatres

The Fox Met reorganization may
be cleaned up finally this week, save
for any possible amendments which
may be made later by Federal Judge
Julian W. Mack. Judge Francis

Caffey, sitting In Judge Mack's ab-

sence, is hearing final matters now.
Transfer of the Pox Met assets to

the new Metropolitan Theatres will

have become a practical fact by the

close of the week. It Is figured.

'While Judge Caffey allowed $60,000

for expenses to the downtown bond-
holders' committee, such payment Is

guaranteed by the new Fox Met
company, and Is subject to Judge
Mack's approval.
Joe Schenck will hea:d the new

company as per reorganization plan,

with Skouras and the Randforce
group operating their respective

theatre groups, also as per plan.

It has been stated In court that

under the plan around $600,000 is

contemplated to cover fees In the

situation. This matter Is still open,

so far as known.

Inside Staff-Pictures

Newsreel mahers are working themselves up Into a mild stew «vel|

the Itallan-Etblopian situation and impending war. Principal motlvo
behind the gentle panning which some of the reels are giving each otheti

is to attract exhibitor attention. It all started when Paramount tried tot-

make other, reels look like a bride left waiting at the church by announce
Ing It was first on this side with ac^tual Ethiopian shoots of soldlerii

drilling and the like. This announcement from Far was niade Just afteq
Fox had announced Le.urence Stallings was going over with a crew and
Fox Movietone would be covering the situation. Writing on the situation
from Ethiopia for the N.T. Times, Stallings firpt by-lined article camei
through Thursday (22), jointly copyrighted by NANA and Fox Movies
tonews, Inc. Both Universal and Hearst-Metrotone were aroused by;

Par's attempt to scoop everything on Ethiopia, U effectively letting its

accounts know that U would be tbere when there was a war, while
Hearst was quick to scream that one of the best cameramen in the
world (Varges) would be on the job for that reel. Pathe is sitting by
laughing at the whole thing—originally Just a Par attempt to get some,
newspaper space.

Paramount operatbrls and part-
ners are making most of their film

deals in New York, at the same
time contacting the Par home office

In connection with buys and other
new season matters. At present J.

J. FItzglbbon, operating the Famous
Players-Canadian string, and E. A.
Cutty, New England, operator, ac-
companied b'y Tod Browning, are in

New Tork. Principal contact at the
home ofllce Is .Leon Netter, execu-
tive assistant to Frank Freeman
find for yeat-s head of the Publlx
film buying department.

Louis- Dent; Texas operator, Is

coming back to New .York in a week
or so on further film deals. H. F.
Klncey, of Kincey & Wilby; John J.

Friedl, northwestern operator of P.
& R.; Mike Comorford (Pennsyl-
vania), and Tracy Barham, Ohio
operator, were in town on deals
during the past week.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Metro's sound head, Douglas

Shearer, after month' of work, has

completed his new high range trans-

mission horns which will be installed

In the lioew theatres throughout the

country.

Horns have been tried out at both
the Hlllstreet and Chinese here and
have been pronounced a 100% Im-
provement oyer present equipment,

Loew-W.&Y. Pool Ends

Bom' Under Way

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Henry C. Potter and Walter Mayo
have been, sent with two camera
units for a week to San Diego in

preparation of Sam Goldwyn's
•Navy Born.'

Picture is not scheduled to start
until after Miriam Hopkins fin-
ishes her present assignment in

'Splendor.' Eaeventh District naval
base at San Diego and base at
Honolulu win provide background.

The working agreement between
Loew and the Wllmer & Vincent
chain, covering Norfolk and Rich
mond, Va., has been cancelled,

changing the product and operating

picture for these two operators in

those towns. Pool has been in ef

feet between the two for years
Reason for termination -not known
but probably traces to product.
WUmer & Vincent had two houses

In Norfolk and three In Richmond
Loew Is in each town with a sin

gleton. Under the working agree
ment, each circuit has been in

operating control of its own the

atres.

W. & V. is using unit shows oc
caslonally In both Norfolk and
Richmond. Circuit plans continuing
this policy, probably booking In

stage show for each town once
month.

NO DECISION ON STAY

Marta Eggerth Due In
The Hungarian actress, Marta

Eggerth, who has been working In

British pictures and was seen over
here- In Gaumont-British's 'Unfin-

ished Symphony,' arrives here next
Tuesday (3),* on her way to Holly-
wood, accompanied by her mother.
She is under contract to Uni-

versal, which will use her in musi-
cals this season. U has Miss Eggerth
under the usual termer.

STICK AT FAB
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Paramount has lifted options on

Willie Howard and Hubby Ellerbe,

former going Into 'Millions In the

Air.'

.Pair were brought on from New

Bill Fox VI. 20th C.—Fox Film
Merger in Effect

While negotiations have been In progress for a new contract between'
New York city theatres and operators. Local ,306, that local claims it has
learned that National Theatrical Federated Union, Inc., was recruiting

men for RKO, Loew and Skouras booths, promising lifetime Jobs as well
as transportation, with protection, to and from theatres in event a strike

condition existed.

Whether RKO-Loew-Skouras circuits, which faced a walkout due to
arbitrary notice of 41% cuts, authorized this indie union to promise life-

time Jobs or not Isn't known to 306 but doubted that the circuits ever,

made such a commitment. The National Theatrical Federated Unlon^
Inc., is another union chartered by N. Y. State several years ago before
the law permitting such charters was repealed. Understood there are
several old New York charters in existence under which unions can
legally operate. Both Empire and Allied unions hold New York charters
under which affiliation with the American Federation of Labor is not
possible.

The Astor theatre, .New York, which was wrecked in between Walter
Reade vacating It and the receivers taking It over, has been redone

a not particularly distinctive manner. The damage had been estl-'

mated up to $60,000.

Not all the theatre seats are new, although many were so damaged
they had to be replaced.. The rear rows are as was, as also the balcoity

eats. New carpeting, sound equipment and other decorations, besides

the lobby, replaced the damage done. Side boxes had been ripped down,
the decorative centre chandelier removed and furnishings and hangings,
marred. These were completely renovated In time for the premiere of

'The Crusades' (Par) at $2. Par denies any cooperative investment in

the redecorations. Belief had been that Par, like Metro when It had
the house on a sub-lease from Reade, would contribute towards the
sound equipment,

U's Chain Deals

Universal has closed a reprcsen
tatlve number of circuit deals for

the 1935-36 .season, in addition to

having concluded contracts cover
Ing New York, where Roxy gets first

run and the RKO-Loew chains split

the programs following that run.

Indie isubsequents after RKO and
Loew have not yet been sold.

Chain deals around the country

so far in are headed by B.&K., Chi
cago; Essaness circuit, Chicago;
Butterfleld, Michigan; Comerford,
Pennsylvania and New York states;

Sparks in Flcitlda; Trl-States (Iowa,

Nebraska, Illinois); Flnkelsteln in

Iowa; Dally circuit, Kentucky;
Dickinson In Missouri; U. V. Young
string in Indianapolis; Hall circuit,

Texas, and the B. & P.' group,

Toronto.

Boles Opp Young in

'Ramona* Top Spot
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

John Boles gets the male lead in

•Ramona' at 20th Century-Fox,
Loretta Young has the femme top-

Gilbert Roland is also In the cast.

Picture starts at the Western stu

dio Sept 4, with Eugene Forde dl

recting. Sol Wurtzel produces.

Although a decision was expected
yesterday (Tues.)' afternoon, fol

lowing the morning hearing, it is

now expected that Justice Edward
Lazansky will hand down his ver

diet on the question of staying the

Pox Films-20th Century merger,
some time this morning (Wed.).
Actually tho merger Is already in

effect, following Justice Alonzo's

denial of an injunction. This motion
to stay is being brought also by
WllUain Pox who is back of other

suits, aimed to halt the merger.
He brings this action through his

wife, Eva Pox, and the All Conti-
nent Corp., personal holding com-
pany of Bin Pox.
Fox got a stay of execution of

Judge McLaughlin's judgment from
Justice Lazansky, but came too late

to affect the situation, as the merger
wfis ;in^ effect already.

L. A. to N. Y.
Earl Carroll.

Arthur.Rose.
Reglna Cannon.
Harry Rathner.
Douglas Montgomery.
Charles Skouras.
Fred Met2ler.
Charles Buckley.
John E. Otterson.
Irving Mills.

Irving Thalberg.
Norma Shearer.
William Harrlgan.
M. M. Landres.
Jose Crespo;
Predric March.
Nick Kenny,
Saul H. Bornstein.
Earl Leslie.

Gabe Hess.
John Leroy Johnson.
Arthur Phillips.

Peggy Conklin.
Gene Towne.

N. Y. to L. A.
Leonard Cox.

Gloria Holden.
Cecil B. De Mille.

Bill Pine.

Harold Lamb.
Bela Lugosl.

Columbia isn't controlling its 'Alrhayrks' release wherein Wiley Post
had a relatively secondary role. Some exhlbs have even singled out the
late flyer for unofficial 'stardom' In newspaper ads.

8. R. Kent, for Pox, issued a formal statement late last week that
despite the company's opinion that Rogers' type of films may possess
longevity qualities beyond the usual range of other' films, the company
doesn't want to capitalize on unnecessary publicity through reissues. TbO'-

two hew, as yet to- be distributed Rogers films, 'Steamboat Round the
Bend' and 'In Old Kentucky,' will be released In normal manner, as IG.

the star were still alive, stated Kent, and any demand for relBSues ot
old Rogers-Fox films should be Just as good a year hence as now, and
thus free the Industry of any suspicion of poor taste, publicity hysteria*

and the like.

There is little likelihood of any action against the Film Code Authority,
similar to that brought in the Millinery Code situation, recently decided
against Chicago merchants, plalntllfs. Two firms had sought to obtain
a refund on back moneys paid In the form of assessments for the pur*
chase price of NRA labels.

iSituation differs materially In that the Film C. A. was a voluntary
affair, not incorporated, while the opposite was true of the millinery,

set-up. C. A. of the picture Industry voted a refund of all unused moneys
collected to members Who had paid assessments for first half of 1936,
Approximately 8,400 exhibitors paid 1934 assessments.
Despite the possible weak position of Blue Eagle officials in the mil-

linery action, the court barred a code refund. Prompt closing up affairs

of the film code authority enabled the C. A. of the industry to be among
the first to show a clean slate to administrative officials in Washington^

Attempt of Oscar Lawlor, L. A. attorney and an L. A. Examiner v.p,
to push around the press and newsreel men at Will Rogers' services hit
an air pocket, and the self-appointed m.o. had to call oft all the edicts
and ultimatums he had Issued. When list of 57 names for admission to
chapel services was submitted he pruned it to 30. He later ordered all

lensers to quit the cemetery grounds two hours before the obsequies. He
was overruled in both. Cameramen were asked by friends of the family
not to use thoir plates for bereaved members of the family. One or two
who tried to sneak a shot had their lenses snatched by police. Lawlor
softened when he was reminded that Rogers was a newspaperman him-
self and wouldn't want- members of his craft discriminated against.

Sidney R. Kent, in addressing Fox Film stockholders on. the merits
and necessity of the company merger with 20th Century, referred to
negotiations which Pox had held the past two years regarding possible
union with other firms. Kent did not name the firms.
Observers feel that among such companies were United Artists and

RKO. A possible tie-in with UA, It is supposed, was considered ahead
of the 20th Century deal. However, both the UA and the RKO projects
would have entailed Fox taking over a duplicate distribution and studio
situations.

Charges of coercion and intimidation regarding efforts of collective*
bargaining filed with the Los Angeles regional labor board by the Na-
tional Association of American Employes against Warner Bros., cannot
be heard until a new local labor board is named in Washington.
Complaint has been filed with Dr. Towne Nylander, labor board chief,

by Howard Rose, union organizer. Rose charges that several WB em-
ployees were discharged after attending an organizational meeting.

Maria Jeritza obtained an Arkansas 90-day divorce in the Pulaski
chancery court, at Little Rock, June 26, under her name of Baroness
Maria Popper von Padroghy. She had been married in 1918.
The diva went to Little Rock accompanied by Countess Violet Bach

and for three months dodged newspapermen with the aid of Rita Callo-
way, her close friend and attorney. Miss Calloway accompanied the
diva to Hollywood where the latter became ths bride of Wlnfleld Sheehan.

Pathe Film Corp. is going ahead with its reorganization plan. Be-
lieves that threatened or pending protests against the new setup have
been disposc-d of in full. With the assets of the old Patlie Exchange,
Inc., transferred to the new corporation, all that remains Is the issuance
of new stock as set forth in the reorg plans. This cannot be done until
the Securities Exchange Commission grants permission to trade in the
new securities.

(Continued on page 60)
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Ist Oificia] Coinpilation of NRA

Consequences Discloses 50 Cases

h My of Wage Cuts, Longer Hours

Washington, Aug. 27.

More than 60 departures rrom

former code standards In the mis-

cellaneous a,museinent industries oc-

curred during the month of July,

according to the first offlcial- com-
pliatioh of consequences of the NRA
decision by the U. S. Supreme
Court.
The disclosure of conditions in the

motion picture, legitimate theati-e,

i'adlp broadcasting, burlesque and
Him lalxtratory Industries accom-
panied a' request sent to Congress
by President Roosevelt for a series

of studies before next January in

order to work out a new legislative

program which would revive essen-

tial features for the Blue Eagle the-,,

ory. The President made it plain

he has not completely given up the
idea of regulating hours, wages, em-
ployment conditions or trade prac-
tices merely because the court nixed
the former compulsory code proposi-

tion.

Calling on House and Senate com-
mittees to ponder the problem dur-
ing; the fall recess, the President

revealed that NRA figure-Jugglers

have' discovered more tiian 10,000

separate instances of return to long-

er hours, lower wages, and price

cutting during the single month of

July, Survey shows, the President
said, that, regardless of 'prais<;-

worthy' attempts by most industries

to preserve the gains made under
the Blue Eagle, minority groups are

seriously impairing the standards

set up to prevent cut-throat com-
petition and give workers better

breaks.
"While the data was not broken

down below the major classifica-

tions, it was generally understood

that figures on chiseling In the

amusement field reflected principally

conditions within the film industry.

The dope especially was construed

As picturing the extent to which
b^nk-nltc has spread since the con-

tirolling head of the film code au-

thority and the NRA has been

stayed by the Supreme Court.

67 Cases in 17 States

The 67 Individual instances re-

ported in the amusement field as in-

dicative of the degree to which cut-

throat competition has returned

•without code protection were sprin-

kled through 17 different states. Ad-
mittedly, the survey was far from
complete, since it was based solely

on reported complaints and easily-

discernible abandonment of code
levels and restrictions. There was
no ejffort to keep tab on each and
every individual establishment in

the amusement classincation.

The 07 complaints from amuse-
ments included 17 cases of length-

ened hours, eight cases of chopped
wages, .11 combined hour-and-wage
cases, and 21 Instances of price cut-

ting. Presumably the rapid spread

of bank-nite fever accounted for

the price-cutting cases.

More than two-thirds of the cases

of price-slashing took place in Ne-
braska, the report showed, but the

remarkably iugh proportion charged
against this state, plus the fact that

price-cutting was said to have been

confined to three states, was regard-

ed merely as an indication of - how
sketchy the NRA survey was. Any
comprehensive picture, it was ar-

gued, would show price-cutting in

the amusement field was much more
widespread and that cases are far

• more numerous.
The 17 hour increases took place

in Minnesota, Texas, New York, Ok-
lahoma, California, Colorado, Geor-

gie, Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska and
North Carolina. The wage cats were
spread through Kansas, Alabama,
Ijouisiana, Iowa, New Hampshire
and New York. The joint wagc-
hour complaints came from Okla-

homa, Michigan, Ohio, Maine, Ne-
braska and New Mexico. The price-

cut trouble was confined to Ne-
braska, where 17 of the 21 cases oc-

curred, Texas, and Louisiana.

WB Goes for Gimmick
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Warner theatres on the Coast for

the. first time are going in for givp-

ways and have spotted 'Movie
Sweepstake.>4.'

Are using the gimmick in com-
petitive spots where 'Bankniglit' !.•=

lirc v-ilent as oppo."!ition.

Slowing Up

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Serial writer has been knock-
ing out a complete episode, 120

scenes, every day for -the past

few weeks at an indie studio.

He was promptly called to the
front office when he turned in

but 96 scenes one daj'.

'You're slipping,' he was
warned.

Frisco Paradox,

Deluxers Cut

Scale, Nabes Up

San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Film prices in this town furnish
an odd paradox. Since the height of

the depresh, major first run houses
have slashed prices in thick slices,

while the neighborhoods have all

advanced from their low levels of

a couple of years back.
Survey shows that the sharpest

cut was in Pox West Coast houses,
Warfleld, chain's best house, had
consistently fought all opposition

without,, lowering the 65c top.

About 10 months ago, a dime was
razored off this figure. Paramount
went through changing policy for

many weeks, trying single big pix

at 55c, then dual bills at the same
tariff, and now finally settled on a
straight 40c policy, offering two
pictures. St. Francis for a while
was dual at 55c, then dropped to

40c for double features, and now
gets same rate for single bill move-
over from Warficld.
A couple of years back, RKO's

Golden Gate was a C5c house, with
picture, band and vaude. Same
setup now for 40c. United Artists

was a topper at 65c two and a half

years ago, went to 55c and then to

40c, Its 40c top was what made
Paramount and St. Francis cut.

Orpheum tried 65c top when re-

opened by Fanchon & Marco, but
hit 40c less than a month after.

United Artists also gummed the

game somewhat for the opposish by
holding a two bit 'early bird' price

until five in the afternoon. Instead

of the foi-mcr 1 p. m.
Bigfiest change was In the 5.000-

seat Fox. Under Fox West Coast
management it was !)0c top, with
big stage show, band and feature

pic. (Incidentally, it Is practically

siame setup of sIk w that Warfield
lias now, including line of girls and
\V"lt Roesner's Mu.sic Masters that
brings in 55c <i> the Warfield).

I'ox now gets 3!)C top, with plenty

of good scats at two bits. Present
po;!cy is picture, line of 24 Fan-
ch.)nettes and guest vaude.

In the meantime, the general
price level of the nabes .two years
ago was 15c. All arc now 20 or

25e, with the latter figure predomi-
nant. In the Mnall town region

avCTund Fri.JCo, and in the northern
part of the state, because houses
are still operating under height of

depression setup, while in only a
few isolated instances have the the-

otres failed to up the prices at le.ist

5c, and many a d.me. business '.s

profitable.

Plcntitudc of product In towns
where there are only one or two
houses, and consequently small op-
posish, makes the position of the

boys sweet,

N. W. Pic Setup

Minneapoll.s, Aug. 27.

First-run product situation here

is little changed from la.st season,

except that the Publix circuit ha.s

taken on Universal. It a.galn also

will have Metro. Paramount, War-
ners, Fox and United Artl.st.s.

Mort H. Singer's Orpheum v again

gets RKO, Columbia and Fir.st Na-
tional. The .sure-sealer World has
bought 'GB. Another loop sure-

aeater will have to choo:;e Trom I!e-

niihlie. independent relejmfs an/1

Coin Ilia and ItKO pietiires flluffed

hy the Orpheum.

Coasters Pick Ferry

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

C. A. Ferry is the new treasurer

and permanent chairman of the fi-

nance committee of Independent

Theatre Owners of. Southern Cali-

fornia, by election from the board
of directors of tlie last semi-monthly
meeting of the organization.
Dave Rector of Long Beach was

named to fill vacancy in "directorate
left by resignation of .Irving Carlln
from the board, and Alexander
Pantages was made honorary di-
rector.

SEE NEWSREE WAGE

ACCORD BY THIS WEEK

Some sort of a definite under-
standing on working hours for
newsreel cameramen is expected by
union officials by tlie end of this
week. It's likely that the union
camera grinders and newsreel com-
pany officials will get together
some time Thursday (29). While
not making any predictions, mem-
bers of Local 644 were frank in ad-
mitting they anticipated an amic-
able settlement,
Dispute over definition of what

constitutes working hours for the
union cameramen working for news-
reel companies dates back to the
regime of the NRA. Just as a de-
cision was about to be made, the
Blue Eagle folded. But it's likely

the ideas of the Film Code admin-
istrative chiefs may be incorporated
in the union's negotiation with the
company heads.

H'wood Pan Goes Swank

For Day-Dating Top Hat'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Hollywood Pantages closed down
for renovation, house opening Fri-
day night (30) with day and date,
opening with RKO Hillstreet of
Radio's 'Top Hat'
Pantages will reopen with swanU

premiere at $1.50 top, with Radio
studios getting behind the affsii.

New arrangement has the theatre
tied in with the RKO Hillstreet for

simultaneous first-runs on pick of
Radio and Universal product for the
coming year.

Denver Film Frolic

Denver, Aug. 27.

Exhibtors and distributors of
Denver and territory will hold their

second annual get-together Tues-
day, Sept. 10, at the Lakewood coun-
try club.

Principal events of the day will be
a golf tournament, bridge tourna-
ment, baseball and other sports. A
banquet and dancing will occupy the
evening.

Congress Adjourns and Mass

Of Pdm and Copyright Bills

Bounds Over; No Action Taken

Unglittered Gem

Hollj'wood, Aug. 27.

In the photographs of the
Comics-Leading Men baseball

.earn syndicated by the news
services, all players on the
teams are named with the ex-
ception of one who is merely
an unknown player.'

Unknown is Harry Ruby.

BASIO SEALS FOX
Hollywood, Aug, 27.

Following the preview of 'Pow-
dersmoke Range," Radio' has given
Wallace Fox, director, a term con-
tract. Fox, formerly a megger, has
been at the studio for some time as
a production manager.

Studio also contracted Joy Hodges,'
warbler with the Jimmy Grler band.

RKO Vaudlib

To Be Over 40c,

N.W. 'Boycott' Oif

Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Having won its fight against 40c

vaudflim policies at the Minneapolis
and St. Paul Orpheums, Northwest
Allied States officially has called off

its 'boycott' of BKO Radio 1935-36

product. President J, B. Clinton of

the organization has notified its

members that satisfactory assur-
anccB have been received from RKC>
that the two houses will have a
scale above the objectionable 40c
top whenever they play vaude-
ville or stage sliows with their firat-

run pictures. Publix Northwest also

has agreed to a 66c top for vaudflim
cntertainmerM at its "Twin City

houses.
The independent neighborhood

exhibitors In the Twin Cities

claimed they were the greatest suf-

ferers from the 40e vaudflim showH
and they induced Northwest Allied

States to vote to put Into the hands
of its board of governors full power
to deal with RKO on product for all

members. They declared they could
not compete at 25c and 35c showing
the same pictures as the loop houses
at much later dates and without any
.stage shows.

12 Theatres Foreclosed

Boston, Aug. 27.

Judge Franklin T. Hammond of

the Superior court has approved the
foreclosure sale of 12 theatre build-

ings owned by the GB Theatre Corp.
for $287,050 to Wallace W. Camp, et

al., comprising a bondholder."!' com-
mittee. Committee was the only
bidder for the property at Its tiale,

.luly 30, In Springfield, Mass. They
have 60 days to pay In ca.ih or bonds,
the mortgage having been > forcr

closed several weeks ago.
Theatres and buildings Involved:

State, Utica, N. Y.; Broadway thea-
tre and building, and Shelbon block.

Springfield; "Victory, Holyoke; Cal-
vin and Plaza, Northampton; Pal-
ace arid Colonial, Plttsfleld; Strand,
Palmer^ Strand, Westfleld: Ca-slno,

Ware; Rivoll. Chlcopee; and Gar-
den, Greenfield.

See 306-N. Y. Theatres Compromise

Wage Scale Accord Today (Wed.)

Negotiations having reached the

point where trading on figures is all

that remains for accord on an agree-

ment, theatre managers and Local

30ii, New York operators, are sched-
uled to go into s«Hsion again today
(Wednesday). It Is not unlikely

that at this meeting a new scale will

he adopted.
With a compromise not involving

much bending by either aide, agree-
ment on a contract, probably run-
ning two years, was declared near
at hand after a parle.v called Mon-
day (26), at which all circuits were
represented. Meantime, It is learned
that 300 i» determined to avoid a
Hlrilre and i.s exhiliiling a willing-

ness to get together with the Great-
er New Yo/k theatre operators on a
ha.sl.H th.Tt will he satisfactory to

hoth .sides, its .ittltiide In negotlri-

tlons all along has been anything
hut arbitrary.
At Monday's meeting the theatre

committee made an offer of $1.40.

$1.C0 and $1.80 an hour, according
to size and Importance of theatres,
while 30C countered with request for
classifying theatres in four groups
with scale $1.50, $1.7,''), $2.00 and
$2.60 an hour. Scale offered by the
manager.^ would be a decrease all

along the line, while the schedu'e of
31)1; would bring cuts for some the-
.itrns and Increases for others. At
prot'ent de luxe houses are paying
$61 for a four-day week and other
hou.scB of chains are payln.'< $64 for

.t five-day week for all their hooth.x
wlille Indies are scaled variou.sly.

Wh.at lK)th son and the mamget-'i
ilCHire is a Ktandard scale for all

theatre.'i. rrrrtding theatre.s, whether
ehnin or Independent.

Washington, Aug. 27.

A mass of legislation aimed at

shackling the film Industry, in com-
pany with a Cew proposals to give

pictures a better break,, went over

until next winter as Congress wound
up its affairs without receiving a
single report on film proposals.

The controversial Duffy copyright
bill, revising the present law, and
the world copyright union conven-
tion also were sidetracked until next
January as a result of concerted op-
position from the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers and the Author's League.

Principal film proposals which
were left tucked in various commit-
tee pigeonholes until legislators go
back to work In January were the

drastic Ccller anti - monopoly,
equally-stringent PettenglU antl-

block-booklng, and Sirovich film in-

quiry measures.
The annual fall recess will be used

by authors and advocates of these
measures In mobilizing public sup-
port, principally from independent
exhibitor ranks, wltli the hope thai

next winter Congress will have less-

work to do and that committees will

find time to devote to these propoet-
tlons.

Among the last-minute fatalltleit

were the Dicksteln and Hoeppel
bills intended to erect almost In-

surmountable barriers against alien

film stars, legitimate actors, singere
and musicians in order to pay off

forelgn'nations which have slammed
the gates on American talent. JEtotli.

of these propositions received the.

approval of the DJcfcstcln-controlIed

House Immigration Committee, but
despite repeated promises their

authors failed to make any serioue

attempts to bring the legislation up
for a- vote. The Rules Committee
ducked Dlcksteln'.s re.'^uests for a

special resolotlon permitting a vote
""

on his actor ban and the Hoeppel
musicker bill, altliou.gh oked in

principle, did net gat. a formal re-

port before adjourament.
Other film lesi^:lation caught on

the frantic late-summer drive for'

adjournment included? a bill by
Representative Cannon of Wiscon-
sin prohibiting transportation In

interstate commerce of any 'ques-
tionable moving picture film" and
bills by ReprcsentativeB Cellcr of

New York an<l Quinn of Pennsyl-
vania lifting the pressnt 20-year old

ban on shipment of fight films.

Theatre Man's 60-Year

Old Mother Kidnapped

St. Paul, Aug. 27.

Mrs. Minnie Golden, CO. mother of
Lou Golden, manager of the local

RKO Orpheum, last week \vas kid-
napped and beaten by a nian and
two women, who demanded money.
She was" released within the city
limits.

Trio picked up Mrs. Golden on a
street corner near her hotel, forced
her Into their car and, when they
found only $2 in her purse, the
women threw her to the floor from
the back seat and kicked her about
the body, necessitating medical care
later.

No known enemies or rermono why
Mrs, Golden should have been kid-
n.-ippcd, although it's the second at-
tack since her arrival In St. Paul.
Feds ai'c busy on the caHo. Golden
thinks It's ail a case of mistaken
Identity.

Wmn WB Idwest

Division Manager

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Promotions In the W.irnor Bros.

:llstribullon field ups .Iltn Winn,
local cx(';hanKO mana,'; to mid-
west division tnanagcr. He suc-

ceeds ('ai'l Le.sprman, who hops up
•inoth'^r runt,' to a n.ntlonal job with
the Warner organisation.

I.,eo V.XnTik, ff)i-merly exchange
manafrer for Warners In Min-
neapolis, come.s to town to hold
down the lo".->l desk. In Mlh-
•leftri'ilis the new e-veh'-^^e chief Is

".I'dd Lfirensi, an upcomer from the
.s.-ile.s r.anks.



8 VARIETY

LA Lays Low, Can't Back Heat;

Rogers' 'Steamboat' Strong; 'Woman'

Doalei $12,506; 'Sanders' $3,500

Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

No excitement at b.o. current
Stanza so far as customers were
concerned. Return of terrific heaj
session as week opened threw kink
Into the trade, with theatres possi-
bly having had forecast on what
was coming, for none tried to ex-
tend themselves In selling wares.

Chinese and State opened Satur-
day (24) with the Will Rogers opus
'Steamhoat Round the Bend' to In-

teresting, but not big business, but
picked up smartly. Former house
has Initial day trade Interrupted at

matinee by 'Broadway Melody' pre-

view, which took up good portion of

afternoon with studio having 900

Beats and most of the audience
sticking around for the pre showing
pic only. Paramount playing 'Man
on Flying Trapeze,' doing oke with
this one and headed for top of local

grosses, which in general are not
substantial.
Front Page Woman' at Holly-

wood and RKO just skimmed along
at so-so gait while 'Irish In Us,''

moved over to Do\yntown from
latter house, getting unusually good
trade, from its steady patronage.
'Curly Top,' which held over three

days of second week- at State, was
switched Into United Artists, re-

opened for this run and still proved
• Interesting to the Shirley Temple
following. 'Sanders of River' in for

couple weeks at Four Star got off to

Just a fair start on initial stanza.
There was no such thing as ex-

ploitation on the week on the part
of any of the theatres, Chinese and
State had an inauspicious news
campaign started day before open-
ing of 'Steamboat Around the Bend'
with half page ads in evening sheets
and not going further. Paramount'
just got out few cards on theirs and
no one went to town on' 'Front Page
;Woman,'

EBtimatet for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

tS)' — 'Steamboat 'Round iBend'
' (Fox). After only a 24-hovir pre-
liminary announcement oi( .opening,
this Rogers pic got oft to slow
start, but built strongly thereafter.
lAst week 'Curly Top' (Fox) "was In
for .a ten-day jaunt, which was
Jileiity- oke with a |15,600 finale.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-40)

*-'Irish In Us' (WB). Mover over
from RKO, stepping along at good
pace and for. eight day stay a cinch
^5,000. Last week 'Black Room'
(Col) and 'Jalna' (Radlp) corking
business for double bill of $4,900.

, Filmarte (Relaenfeld) (900; 40-
60)—'La Maternele' (Metropolis).
Not, such keen picking this one.
Will have tough struggle to get an
even $1,600. Last Week 'Thunder-
storm' (Amktho)' seemed to be Just
something to keep house lit, ap
Wlndup was just short of $l,Bfl0.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-B5)-^
•Sanders of River* (UA). This Paul
Bobson no sensation, giettihg some-
what of a discriminating trade
which keeps heavy trafilc out.
Should hit around $3,600. Last
Week .'Dante's' Inferno* (Fox). For
second and final week limped home
With ah even $2,800.
Grand International (Rosener)

(785; 35)—'Constant Nyrhph' (Fox-
Gaumont British). (4 .days) and
'Romance in Budapest' (Du 'World)
(3 days). This combo got their in-

dividual patronage, which brought
take to arourid $1,600, which Is loads
of profit. Last week 'Waltz Time
In Vienna' ( 'Vienna Prod) with
couple of special parties went
double what house expected and
tagged out to tune of $1,300,

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-
40-55)—'Front Page Wbman* (WB).
Final plo on WB-RKO pool staying
for eight days at just so-so gait that
will wind it up with around $6,000.
last' week (2a) (6 days), 'Irish In
Us', came through as 'lalculated to o

$6,'!00 closing.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—'Man on Flying Trapeze'
(Par) and stage show. Going much
better than house figured, as It

ha,lted on campaign and will sho'w
bit of profit with a $14,000 take.
Last week 'Accent on JTouth' (Par)
bolstered plenty by the Eddie Pea-
body and Escudero stage support,
went along even better than ex-
pected to $16,000 wlndup.
RKO (2,950'; 25-35-40-55)—'Front

Page Woman' (WB). In for 10-day
run for end of WB-RKO pool and
will tag off with around $G,500.

Which is Just so-so. Last week
'Irish In Us' (2d) (WE) for final

stanza came through in swell style

to a $6,800 bowout, which Is only

$1,490 below Initial week.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-

B5)
—'Steamboat' 'Round the Bend'

<Fcix). With late and conservative

sales campaign got oft to a fairly

good Saturday opening (24) de-

spite heat opposition and kept along

at good pace which, should bring

windup to around $16,500. Last

week 'Curly Top' (Fox) was one of

best money getters house has had
in long time winding up 10-day stay

with an even $21,000.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

30-40-55) — 'Curly Top' (Fox).

Shirley Temple can draw tlie kid-

dles In any kind of weather, bo

means that house reopening -was

warranted as take will hit an easy

$0,000.

'ADAMS'-'SEAS'

OKE IN DENVER

Denver, Aug. 27.

On four days at the end of an
eleven day run 'China Seas' slack-

ened a bit, but still Is way above
the average and should have been

held two weeks. 'Alice Adams,'

three days currently; but starting a
full week. Is doing better than any
Hepburn picture ever in Denver.
'Dante's Inferno' Is doing great, but
getting by on reputation of the
name and not on word-of-mouth.
Apparently everyone wants to see
it, but big business In subsequents
is not predicted. 'Accent on Youth,'
which play did top at Elitch stock
this, summer, is putting the Den-
ham back on the map, doing around
a grand each of the three weekend
days, and will put house way above
average. The EUtch engagement
boosted the picture gross.

'Girl Friend' was yanked after five

days at the Aladdin, replaced by
'Loves of a Dictator* Tuesday.
'Farmer Takes Wife,' moved to the
Broadway for three days, still held
up and did $S00 in three days, close
to the average for a full week.
The Broadway is closed currently

during the run of 'Tobacco Road.'
Opens again Saturday for pictures.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)— 'Girl. Friend' (Col). Yanked
after 5 days, replaced by Loves of a
Dictator,' after only $800 Intake.
Last week, 'Redheads on Parade'
(Fox), did nicely, closing with
$2,200.
Broadway—Closed for week to

pictures. 'Tobacco Road,' legit, us-
ing house. Last week 'Call of the
Wild' (UA) did a neat $2,000 follow-
ing big week. at the Denver.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Accent on. Youth' (Par). Go-
ing at a fast clip on strength of
previous legit stock showing. $6,000
swell. Last week, 'Without Regret'
(Par) ran the Denham to a new low
for weeks—$1,750.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'Dante's Inferno' (Pox), and
stage band; $7,000, okay. Last week
'Farmer Takes a 'Wife' (Fox) dipped
toward the end for $7,000, but good
enough to go to the Broadway for
three days.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

.'China Seas' (MG.M) (5 days) fol-
lowing a $10,500 week, and 'Alice
Adams' (RKO), three days; spilt.

'Adams' win stay four on following
week. Nice $7,500, with each get-
ting credit. Last week, |ChIna Seas'
(MG) packed thern In repeatedly,
going to $10,500. Orpheum is only
first-run not using giveaways, but
regardless business strong and
steady all week.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26

40)
—'Welcome Home' (Fox). Just

a fair tenant at $2,700. Last week,
'Black Room' (Col) did a neat
.?3,000.

anytbing like that happ«i)lng ' this

time.
'Escape Me NeTer" at the Orph,

although not given an outside

chance to score among the money
makers, was given a big free pre-

view advance talk-bullder-upper for

the most exploitation commotion
this week.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-16)—

'Outlawed Guns' (U) and 'She Gets
Her Man' (U), split, also Aloha
Wanderwell In person and her self-

narrated travelog. Combo, split

week, looks like $1,100, good money.
Last week triple change, 'North of
Arizona* (Spec). 'Hot Tip* (Radio),
and *Danger Ahead* ("Victory) a bad
one at $800.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Farmer Takes a Wife* (Pox). Likely.,

to get $2,600, nice enough. Last
week, 'Shanghai* (Par) very weak,
flnisbed Just over $2,000.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; iO-15-20)
—'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) and
'Informer' (Radio), dual, and
'Escape Me Never* (B&D-UA)
split, bogged down on tall end after
good start, $1,600, n.e.g. Last
week, 'Men Without Names* (Par)
and 'Scoundrel' (Par), split, was not
very hefty material, but got a fair

$1,650.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Call of the Wild* (UA). The cur-
rent toast and heading for $3,700,

strong. Last week, 'Irish In Us'
(WB) finished heads up with
$3,400, good.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

26)—'Love Me Forever' (Col). House
boosting nlte price a nickel, so gate
should get near $1,800 this week.
House steadily refuses to adver-
tise in dailies, which is no help. De-
pendence Is on radio and window
cards. Indications are house will

run nearly 30% .under pace of previ-
ous Moore pic, unless rebound
comes late on word of mouth. Last
week 'Death Flies Elast* (Col) and
'Eight Bells* (Col) fair at $900.

'ALICE ADAMS/ $9,000,

PROVIDENCE'S BEST

'FARMER' $2,600, O.K.,

mr $3,700, LINCOLN

Lincoln, Aug. 27.

( est Exploitation: Orpheum)
Houses are pouring it on this

week. Reason Is mostly that movie
fall festival and Grace Moore's
'Love Me Forever' hit burg at the
same time. Stuart, J. H. Cooper's
acer, Is shooting 'Call of the "Wild
and it's pacing toward an excellent
$3,700 or better; Lincoln, another
LTC spot, is playing up Henry
Fonda, former Nebraska lad, and
hoping to get continued healthy
brcak.s with 'Farmer Takes a Wife.'

'Love Me Forever,' suppressed by
a stronc; opposition string and the
fact that Manager Milton Overman
Is choosing to continue laying out
of the newspapers, Is running it

considerably bcliind the previous
Moore picture. Only hope Is for a
word of mouth campaign to hold it

up. Previous pic was held over a
week, but there's no indication of

Providence, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: RKO Albee)

Brisk autumnal breezes bringing

encouraging signs to some of the

town's harrassed exhibitors. While

business is more or less spotty this

week, most theatremen are opti-

mistic. Summer has been tough for.

all of the boys, and now that hot

weather seems to be pretty well

played out the mood is much dif-

ferent.

Screen fare is not particularly in-

viting. ^Except for the Albee where
'Alice Adams' Is on tap, the pro-
grams are about average. But even

at the Albee there will be ' no big

kill for the week. The natives still

seem to be In a summer holiday

mood, and whatever attention is be-

ing paid to iQIms appears like a side

issue.

The pace all around, however, is

a trifle better. Hepburn should give
the Albee the first break in months.
Judging from the opening pace the
nine-day run should bring at least
$9,000.

Next week the number of dark
houses In town will be lessened by
one when Fay's reopens after being
closed all summer. House plans
usual vaudfllm policy. Three other
houses will be still dark; no plans
announced for their reopening for
next season.
Albee has no opposition this week

in corrallng the exploitation honors
Campaign was mostly routine stuff
but there were several phases that
merit comment. Playing the first

Major Bowes short house capital-
ized on radio tie-ups, which were
noteworthy. In addition-'there was
emphasis on window displays, fash-
lon tieups and contacts by mail with
3,000 school teachers and Parent-
Teachers* Associations.

Estimates for This Week
,RKO Albee (2,500: 15-25-40)—

'Alice Adams' (Radio) and 'Hot Tip'
(Radio). House seems assured of
$9,000 for nine-day run, about dou-
ble what this stand has been gross-
ing during the summer. Last week
'Old Man Rhythm* (Radio) and '39

Steps' (GB), so-so at $4,500.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Smart Girl* (P.ar) and 'After the
Dance* (Col). House consistently
holds itr own, even without benefit
of exploitation; stand Is .sold on
newspapers for selling its program,
and spends twice as much In line-
age thr.n anyone^ else in these parts.
This week, in spite of weak reviews,
figuring on at' least $6,500, no red
ink here. Last week 'Every Night
at Eight* (Par) and 'This Woman
Is Mine' (Par) good at $7,000.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and '.'Vt-

lantic Adventure' (Col). Just ordi-
nary, around $9,000 In prospect, un-
less there's a sudden switch. La.st
week 'China Seas* (MG) was grand
at $17,000, weather and everything
else against it.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Accent'-Phil Spitalny Pull Strong

; Bowes Aids 'Alice' H.O. in Hub

•Broadway Gondolier* (WB) and
'Mad Love' (MG). Reviews luke-
warm, so there seems to be no like-

lihood of a sudden sprint. Looks
average around $6,000. Irfist week
'Front Page Woman' (WB) and
•Tarzan* lukewarm, too, at ditto.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-26)—
"What Price Crime' (Beacon) and
'Kentucky Blue Streak.' Cannot
possibly go over $800 on split week,
off.

'MISSGLORY'

TOPSST.LllG

St. Louis, Aug. 27.

(Best Exoloitation; Missouri)

Operators of cinema palaces here
have much to be thankful for during
past and current week. Heat wave
broken. Municipal Opera concluded
successful season, last night, and at-
tendance at five soft ball parks In

city proper each averaging approxi-
mately 2,000 nightly, is shrinking
due to chilliness, causing customers
to return to pix^for entertainment.
Fox and Ixjew's State running

neck and neck, each holding over
feature program, 'Curly Top' and
'China Seas,' respectively. Orpheum,
Warner downtown house, will cut
into Loew's business this week with
Marlon Davies, Dick Powell and Pat
O'Brien in 'Page Miss Glory' as
Marlon has not been on local screen
for some time, and locals like her,
'She Gets Her Man' at the Missouri
Is expected to take some of the play
away from the Shubert-RIalto's
'Every Night at 8.*

Fanchon & Marco's initial pro-
gram for Ambassador, which opens
its doors tomorrow (28) -will be big
U's 'Diamond Jim.'
Missouri management left no

stone unturned in letting entire
town know that ZaSu Pitts was
back on the screen.

Estimates for This Week
Fox <F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) and 'Ladies Crave
Excitement' (Mas) (2d wk). Temple
had 'em coming strong all week, and
closed first seven days with $16,900;
should see $9,600 early this stanza.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
•She Gets Her Man' (U) and 'Hon-
eymoon Limited' (Rep). Set for a
very good week and $8,500 In the till.

Last week 'After the Dance' (Col)
and 'Mystery Man' (Rep) fell down
badly and limped across the line
with mere $5,400.

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25-
35-55)—'Every Night at 8' (Par)
and 'Jalna' (Radio). A better than
average dual program will take $9,-

000 without breathing hard. Last
week 'We're in the Money' (WB)
and 'Without Regret' (Par), too
much opposition from 'C!urly Top'
and experience below fair week with
$6,100.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-55)

—'Page Miss Glory' (WB). Marlon
Daviea should lead downtown
grosses with $11,000. Last week 'Old
Man Rhythm' (Radio) and 'Man on
Flying Trapeze' (Par) fair business
with an $8,600 week In face of the
stiff competition.

Loew's State (Loew) (3,162; 25-
35-55)—'China Seas' (MG) (2d wk).
After smashing first week of $21,000
management believes cool weather
will enable It to tack on a $10,000
week to make first week of 11th
birthday celebration a grand suc-
cess.

'BRIGHT UGHTS' $7,000,

'SEAS' 17G, BUFF'S TOPS

Buffalo, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Box offices are showing Increased
strength after a substantial brace
last week. "China Seas" got off in
a roar at the Buffalo and looks to
do one of the best weeks of the
summer. Exploitation and publicity
served to build up fine preliminary
campaign with picture living up to
advances and delivering plenty on
arrival. However, top business for
this one Is resulting In some level-
ing off at other houses. Cooler
weather over weekend helped all
grosses

Estimates for This Week)
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600: 30-40-50)

—'China Seas' (MG). Whooping it

Up in great style with the custom-
ers uniformly satisfied. Fine start
indicates gross may go to $17,000.
Last week, 'Alice Adams' (P.adio),
sustained its good opening and
came home with expected figure of
$9,700.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—
'Smllln' Through' (MG). Revival
doing okay and will probably draw
under $7,000. Last week, 'Dantc'.s
Inferno' (Fox), managed to come in

Boston, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Keith)

'Accent on Youth' is showInE the
way along Boston's film row this

week, with Phil Spitalny on the
stage. Shaping up for about $25,000.
'China Seas' holds over at the

Orph and second stand toll there
Will be $11,600. Shift in booking
broke up the new Loew day and
date policy after one week. This
week the State Is playing a dual,
'Bonnie Scotland' and 'Girl Friend.*
Both houses go back' to day-date
Aug. 30 with 'Karenina.'

'Bright Lights' doing all right on
a double bill at the Par and Fenway,
where grosses will rise above aver-
age.

'Alice Adams' held over at the
Keith Memorial and looks as if sec-
ond week win top the first. H.o.
promises $16,500.
Rest of the town quiet. Keith

Boston opens vaude season Thurs-
day (29) with 'Folles Bergeres' and
'Hot Tip' on screen.
Big Labor Day weekend antici-

pated here, as town is going after
celebration angle In a big way. Fig-
ured to draw In a pack of suburban
trade for the holiday.
Jack Granara at Keith's learned

at the 11th hour that Major Bowes
would ,be available for a p.a. at the
Memorial for a send-off for the new
amateur series of shorts. Through
NBC cboperatlon and some Inside
m.meuverings by Charles Koerner,
division manager, every paper In
town had a smash ad, special read-
ers and cuts on the theatre pages,
Pathe News took a shot of the vis-
itor in the governor's home,* and
Granara arranged two special radio
plugs In the short time allotted him.
Ra_dIo and le^lt crlx invited to a
reception to Major Bowes. Success
of the campaign measured by the
over-capacity house for the show at
which Bowes appeared.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

'Accent on Youth' (Par) and Phil
Spltalny's femme ore on the stage.
Turning in a dandy $25,000. Met
sold the radio maestro well. Last
week close to $21,000 for 'Irish in
Us' (WB) and fashion show on
stage.

Keith Memorial (RKO) '

(2,900;
25-35-50)—'Alice Adams' ' (Radio)
(2d wk). H.o. single feature, drag-
ging 'em in to tune of $16,500. First
week nice $14,900. 'March of Trime'
and Major Bowes short highlighted
in the billing, which helped draw
extra coin.

State (Loew) (23-30-40-55)—'Bon-
nie Scotland' (MG) and 'Girl t'ricnd*
(Col), dual. Aiming at medium
$11,000. Last week good $13,500 for
'China Seas' (MG), single. Not
strong enough for h.o.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

55)—'China Seas' (MG) (2d wk).
Still all right, $11,000 or better. Last
week biggest In many months, un-
der any policy, $18,300. Apparently
elimination of fiesh had no effect on
the house.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Bright Lights' (WB) and 'Vil-
lage Tale' (Radio), double. Will gar-
ner an oke $7,400. Last week $6,000
for 'We're In the Money' (WB) and
'Virginian' (Par), relssUe.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

50)—'Bright Lights' (WE) and 'Vil-
lage Tale" (Radio), dual at $4,500,
good. Last week 'Money' (WB) and
Virginian' (Par), reissue, $4,000.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-30-

40)—'She Gets Her Man' (U) and
Mary Dow' (U), dual. Indicates a
low $5,000. Last week bad with
Cowboy Millionaire' !;Fox) and
'Woman in the Dark' (Radio),
double, $4,750. Thursday (29) house
reopens stage shows with 'Folles
Bergeres' and 'Hot Tip' (Radio), on
the screen.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40)—
Curly Top' (Fox), second run; and
Vlrgmlan' (Par), reissue, second
run. May hit $3,000. Last week bad
news, $2,750 for 'Broadway Gondo-
ilt-r (WB), second run, and 'With-
out Children' (Lib).

with satisfactory figure despite
poor notices, $7,500.
,„Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-
40)—'Bright Lights' (WB). Opened
neatly and holding on for $7,000.
Last week, 'Jalna' (Radio) and 'Hot
Tip' (Radio), better than expected
at 86,500.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—

'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox) and 'Born
to Gamble' (Lib). Business back
at preceding pace which Is under
$5,O0U. Last week, 'Virginia' (Par)
and 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio),
moved up somewhat with this well
rounded bill being helped by good
notices to $6,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'Air
Hawks' (Col) and 'After the Dance'
(Col). House feeling the summer
slump acutely. Has been holding
back attractions but figures to get
going next week. Possibly $5,000
for this. Last week, 'Loves of
Dictator' (GB) and 'Man of the
Hour' (Col), typical week for sea-
son with this only about a lIvInK
wage for the house at $4,500.
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'St(;ainboat' Racing for $1M as

Chi Gallops; Bowes' Amateurs and

'Eight' $36,000; 'Seas' Wow 24G

Chicago, Aug. 27.

, With little warning, registers ot

all the loop houses have started
running a high fever. Oeheral up-
turn has zoomed the little as well as
the large houses. Total take In thQ

loop has shown almost a 50%* hop
over the past couple of years' aver-
ago In the last fout- weeks,

Product, of course, has been rhuch.
better. Sock pictures In almost
every spot. At least they all look
like sock pictures when the public
starts flocking in like sardines.

B. & K. Is having a mighty run
of it at the Chicago at last after a
BOggy, unhappy June and July,

Take Is hitting $36,000 or there-
abouts week after week lately, at
which figure the profits are neat
House currently stays up there with
'Every Night at Eight' .and the
Maj. Bowes amateur unit. This Is

the first of the air, amateur shows
to hit the loop and la scoring.

Will Rogers had to die to become
the sock of the loop. During his life-

time his pictures were heavy
money-makers in the nabes and the
smaller spots, but never anything
exciting In .the loop. On Saturday
his 'Steamboat Around the Bend'
opened to the biggest business

f.

Rogers picture ever got In the loop.

And it appears to be heading the
Koosevelt to it's biggeat session
since 'Devil Dogs.'

'Curly Top' is getting a loop hold-
'over at the Garrick; 'Accent On
Touth' is shoved into the Apollo for
further looping

,
after a pretty fair

session at the Roosevelt.

Estimates for Thi» Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-36-55)—

•Accent On Youth' (Par). Comes In

h6re after a neat Roosevelt session
and will stick to maybe $3,000, fair

enough. Last week, 'Broadway
Gondolier' (WB) managed pleasant
14,300. House likely to go two-a-day
shortly for at least two roadshow
pictures.

Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 35-65-7B)
—'Every Night at Eight' (Par) and
Bowes amateur unit on the stage
and aiding. House perking ,

excel-

lently during the last lew. weeks,
currently remains In the high
ground at $36,000, powerful. Iiast

•week, 'Curly Top' (Fox) turned In

mighty matinees and somewhat
flabby evenings but added together
lor highly socking $38,000. .

Qarriek (B&K) (900; 25-35-65)—
•Curly Top' (Fox). Second session
downtown and will have to count
primarily on afternoon trade for Its

.good $5,500. Last week, 'Man On
' Flying Trapeze' (Par) and Louls-
Levinsky fight picture excellent
$6,300 on second week.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 25-35-40)—'Smart Girl' (Par) and vaude. Off

somewhat currently, but stiU
whirling on the right side of the
books at $16,000, nothing to com-
plain about. Last week 'Chan in
Egypt' (Fox) snatched fine $17,300.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-55)—
•Alice Adams' (Radio) and Hal
Kemp band on stage. Holdover for

.the picture. Kemp comes in for one
week and a local fav must mean
something at the front wicket.
.Holding to whanging $22,000. Last
week was far above average at
powerful $24,600.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-
55)—'Steamboat Round the Bend'
(Fox). Biggest Will Rogers ever to

see the loop. Started at strong clip

on Saturday (24). Looking up to

$16,000, extremely strong pace.

Last week, 'Accent On Youth* (Par)
turned In falrl.sh $6,100.
. State-Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-

25-36)—'Manhattan Moon' (U) and
vaude. House playing up Dorothy
Page, former Chifiago radio war-
bler, featured In the flicker. Gross
here has steadied nicely and is rid-

ing neatly at $11,000 currently.
Last week, 'Nit Wits' (Radio) turned
Jn mlejhty fine $12, .100.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700;
55-55-65)—'C h 1 n a Seas' (MG).
Opened Wed. (21) to walloping bual-
ness; Shoving the gross up Into the
Sitles at mighty $24,000, one of the
biggest takes registered here in

months. Last week 'Farmer Takes
a Wife' (Fox) had to be satisfied

with $12,900 as fair total for a 10-

day ride.

TRAPEZE' FUES FOR

BIG $8,000 IN COL.

Columbus. O., Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Broad)
The Ohio went completely acrewy

with load of business that dizzied .ill

local boys. 'China Seas' pulled in

record crowd for flr.st three clays,

cracking 'Tugboat Annie' mark and
ended .up with near record for week.
N. Y. said holdover, so holdover she
was.

'Scoundrel* was building when It

was Jerked, a surprise, and 'Atter

the Dance* didn't help Majestic
gi'osses much.
Broad worked hard on "Bonnie

Scotland,' with best, gag a bagpiper
parading main drag, followed by
kilties with big Laurel and Hardy
moulded masks. Attracted plenty
attenti6ri.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,075; 30-42)—

'Man on Flying Trapeze' (Par).
Should kick out swell $8,000. Last
week, 'Farmer Takes a Wife* (Fox)
built lip to $6,500, good.
Ohio (Loew-UA) C5,006; 30-42)—

'China Seas' (MG) (2d wk). Hold-
over running okay $7,000. Last
week take near record at $13,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 30-42)—

'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). This Lau-
rel-Hardy drawing big crowds, but
mostly juvenile. Worth about $5,-

000. 'Smart Girl* (Par) weak with
$3,000.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-35)—
'Black Room' (Col) and 'Orchids to
You' (Fox). Fair at $3,700. 'Scoun-
drel' (Par) and 'After the Dance'
(Col) indifferent at $3,600;

'GLORY'm $10,000,

S.F.OK

San Francisco, Aiig. 27.

With the new fall product making
its entry, business is good in these
here parts. Most houses are mak-
ing their normal take at the b. o.

and some a little over, Warfleld
looks for good gross with first

Davles pic made by Warner, and
Orpheum hopes for plenty with
'Diamond Jim.' Paramount up In
the running with its double bill.

Fox has Duncan Sisters on stage,
and returns on this may decide pol-
.Icy for future, with house now In
doubt about pulling quality of stage
shows. May close due to lack of
pictures.

United Artists unshutters after
summer gloom with 'Call of the
Wild' for opener, and enough prod-
uct assured for continuance.

St. Francis, which has been doing
a land ofllce business with 'Irish,'

closed while doing still well to casK
In on 'Curly Top' from across the
street at Warfleld. Move over has
to be made without a tk-eak, else
local zoning rules makes It a second
run.

No house lays claim to any par-
tlculad exploitation, this town being
not given to stunts of any kind.
Hearst papers naturally gave boom
ads to La Davles, which Is all right
except that It sours the other two
papers with close to 200,000 circu-
lation between them.
Orpheum extra spaced 'Diamond

Jim' and Paramount went in for
more lineage on Its dual.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)—"La

Dame aux CamllUas' (French). Will
do about $1,000; good reviews help
this house, which has class trade.
Last week (2d) 'Nell Gwyn' (UA)
all right at better than $800.

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'Pur-
suit' (MG) and Duncan Sisters on
stage. Ought to be more than $8,500,
n.s.h. House may fold end of this
engagement duie to lack of product.
Last week about $8,700 for 'Manhat-
tan Moon' (Mas) and stage.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-36-
40)—'Jalna' (Radio). Will be all

right with $14,000. Last week (2d)
'Alice Adams' (Radio) profltable at
$11,500. Stage show always at this
house.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-
40)—'Diamond Jim' (U). Going
above the $10,000 mark, good. Last
week. 'Black Boom' (Col) and 'She
Got Her Man' (U), so-so $6,000.

Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and
'39 Steps' (GB). Will clock well at
$13,500. Last week, almost ditto for
'Inferno' (Fox) and 'Smart Girl'
(Par).

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Curly Top' (Fox). On Move-
over from Warfleld not so good,
$7,500. Warfleld still had holdouts
on last day. Last week (4th) 'Irish'

(WB). Cllcklhg at profitable $5,500.

Warfleld (PWC) (2,080; 35-40-55).
—'Page Miss Glory' (WB). Figures
for $23,500 okay. Stage show and
girl line alw.ays help!'. Last week
'Curly Top' (Fox) a hummer at
moro than $20,500. Could have held
for run, but hou.se policy sends all

good ones acro.ss the street to other
FWC house for continuances.

B'klym Met's 1st Str. Pix

Wk., *Chma Seas* $16,000
Brooklyn, Aug. 27.

Downtown sector of City of
Churches underwent major opera-
tion last week. Theatres In the area-
watched with anxiety change of
policy at Loew's Metropolitan,
which decided to drop vaude, for
the flrst time In many years, and
substitute straight picture policy,
opening with the Harlow-Gable-
Beery flicker, 'China Seas.' Loew's
Met used the dallies to good ad-
vantage In this town advertising
change of policy in large display
copy ahd covering the billboards
aplenty. Met's dropping of vaude
leaves the Fabian's Fox sole deluxer
downtown with stage shows.
The Met will probably gross a

good $16,000 with 'China Seas,' due,
no doubt, to excellent reviews and
snappy local exploitation on this
one. Fox on way to $14,000 over
average, others mild. The Pata-
mount's 'Accent on Youth' will re-
ceive $11,000, so-so biz.

Weather hera chapged from hot
to cold, with "beaches comparative-
ly empty and little play at games
on boardwalk and Siirf avenue In
Coney Island.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)

—

'Accent on Youth' (Par). No great
shakes for this one, only $11,000.
Last week 'Every Night at Eight'
(Par). $11,500, mild.
Fox (4,000; 26-36-50)—'Bonnie

Scotland' (MG) and stage show.
Only house in town now offering
flesh. Larry Cowan, house p.a., en-
gineered good tleup with the Ea.gle
on feature pic. Dally limerick con-
test. Biz In region of $14,000, good.
Last week 'Black Room' (Col), $11,-
000.
Albee (3,500; 26-35-60)—'Farmer

Takes a Wife' (Fox), also 'March
of Time' on screen. Mebbe $5,000,
weak. Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox),
$5,000.
Loew's Met (2.400; 25-35-50)—

'China Seas' (MG). House has
dropped vaude after many years.
Change <i policy was widely her-
alded In Brooklyn and adjacent
areas, plenty space

.
In'.papers, bill-

boards, etc. Should produce a
good $16,000. Last week 'Flying
Trapeze' (Par) and vaude got $12,-

000. fairish.
Strawd (2,000; 25-36-60)—'Going

Highbrow' and 'Hard Bock Harrl-
gan' (Fox), Will get $4,500, quiet.

Last week 'After the Dance* (Col)
and 'Smart Girl' (Par), $5,000, oke.W $28,000,

Tanner Nice

Diamond Jim' a $45,000 Sparkle

On R'way; State Leaps for $35,000;

'Crusades' Fair at $8,700, 5 Days

(Best Exploitation: Astor)

Almost like old times at the box-

offlces this week on Broadway. The
summer has been a good one for

the Street, the best since '29 In the

opinion of fllm men, and with good

product anticipated the fall Is re-

garded as highly favorable.

Current week oilers a couple dls-

appointers but It also offers out-

standing offsets. The Roxy and
State, latter second run on fllm and
stage show, are on the way to ter-

rlflc takes. State has Lou Holtz,

Belle Baker and team of Block and
S.ully, recently at the Capitol, on
stage and a new attendaince record

looks in the bag, beating the record

held when Jack Dempsey played

in Del

Detroit, Aug. 27.
(Best Exploitation: Michigan)

Plugged heavily In advance, 'Page
Miss Glory' Is sweeping the town
this week and lifts the Michigan
around the wow $28,000 mark, hlghr
est in several moons. Stage show,
average, also helping house, but the
pic is the thing.

Meanwhile, the Fox, with 'Farmer
Takes a Wife' and vaude, keeps up
steady pace with a b.o. of $20,000,
as grosses continue to rise In both
downtown and nabes. 'Curly 'rop,'
which also played two weeks at the
Fox, Is in Its second session at the
Adams and still whirling the turn-
stiles.

"
'China Seas* continues to click at

United Artists, folowlng a big $12,-
000 flrst run, and looks like a good
$8,000 this week.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

25-35-55)—'Page Miss Glory' (WB)
plus stage show. Will wallop $28,-

000, biggest in months. Last week
did a nifty $20,000 on 'Every Night
at Eight' (Par) combined with
vaude aid of Anna May Wong.
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 25-35-55)—

'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
Small Town Cavalcade on stage.
Climbs again to $20,000 mark, fine.

Gross off slightly last week to $18,-
000 on 'Dante's Inferno' (Fo.x), but
might have been worse if Hal Kemp
ork hadn't been on stage.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-35-55) — 'China Seas'
(MG) (2d wk). Hitting at neat clip,

$8,000, for second week. Clanged a
big $12,OO0 last week.
Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 2,')-40)

—House reopening Sunday (1) after
more than a year of darkness on
first run picture policy for present.
Vaudeville likely latter part of Sep-
tember. Opening Is 'Top Hat' (Ra-
dio).

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Smart Girl' (Par) and 'Jekyll
and Hyde' (Par), reissue. Off nicely,
should bring In o.k. $5,500. La.st
week, $0,000, good, on 'We're in the
Money' (WB) and 'Circumstantial
Evidence' (Indie).
Adams (Ilalaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Curly- Top' (Fox) (2nd week). Can't
miss for another excellent $4,500,

First seKsIon same.

'SEAS'-BESTOR

MAYBE BALTO

RECORD, 29y2G

Baltimore; Aug. 27.

(Bast Exploitation: Century)
Over general scene biz is bang-up

in Balto this week. Exhlbs mostly
have made this stanza opening one
in fusillade of new season's product,
and the public has hearkened splen
dldly. (Century, Hipp and Stanley
have raised admlshes on weekday
nltes from 40c to 56c, tops, and at
those houses grosses are getting
that added dime impetus.

Far and away biggest burst over
the burg Is Century, with 'Chliia
Seas' and Don Besto'Ks ork on stage.
House . has had to run extra show
dally, with doors opening at. 9: 30
a. m. Standing all hours, and lobby
lockouts more ot a rule than excep-
tion. Stage show has been whittled
to 45 mlns., ultra condensed for spot,
Looks like a new gross, record will
be establisbed, at stupendous $29,600.
Old figure was $28,800, set by Wll
Ham Haines In person and In fllm
'Jimmy .Valentine' (MG) three and a
half years ago.
At the Hipp Is 'Alice Adams* for

nine-day ride. Got swell send-off
from press, with Hepburn rehabili-
tating self at b. o. after couple of
recent stun>bllng vehicles, the elon-
gated session should snag a very
nice $15,000. The Stanley Ja having
best week In months with -Miss
Glory,' The local Hearst rag gave
this one an epic advance bulld-up;
started at least six months ago
sowing Interest, and concluded this
week by dally devoting reams of
space. Aside from terrific campgaln
waged by the single paper, film Is
liked on own merits, and will soar to
grand $11,000.
• Publicist Herb Morgan of Century
thumped the tub up dozen different
alleys for 'China Seas'

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-25-

35-40-55)—'China Seas' (MG) and
vaude headed by Con Bestor's band.
The tri-starred cast in pic primari-
ly pulling 'cm so sensationally, but
Bestor's rep Is big here, and he has
oar of own in on the drive. Will set
new gross high at $29,500, and may
nudge niche higher. Last week
'Pursuit' (MG) and Bowes amateur
unit No, 3 on stage, with the slmon-
purcs indlsputedly the lure, bettered
smash $25,000. ,

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15 - 25 - 35-40-55) — 'Alice .Adams
(Radio) and vaude. -In tor .nine days,
will grab good $15,000. 'Top Hat'
(Radio) and acts succeed next Sun.
(1). Last week 'Jalna' (Radio) and
vaude hearted by Leo Carrlllo got o.k.

$11,000, slightly In excess of predic-
tion.

Keith's (Schanbcrger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40)—'Every .Ni^rht at 8'

(Par). Started smartly, then ci'iisli-

Ing oppoHlsh got g >in.; and side-
tracked this one. Will come out
o. k. with $4,200. Last week 'Lady
Tubbs' (U), $4,400.
Now (Mechanic) (1,m)0; 15 25 30-

35-40-50)—'Inferno' ''Fox). Title in-
triguing 'em slightly; Altli .ijonerul
uplook round town, thl.'j spot is prof-
iting, too. Like Keith's. Is eettlnR
turnawaya from >ho overflowing
Century near by; irood $3,300. Last
woek in 11 days 'Parmer Ta;<ea Wife'
(Fox), very good $7,100.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 1,> -15-3.1-lf

-

55)—'Miss Glory' (V/S). Sprinting
tow.ird oxcollcnt 111,000, hlgKcut in
rather a while, I,a'Jt w!?elc 'in tho
Money' (WB), $3,800, vcy dlstrc^s-
ing.

house on a Thanksgiving week,
Dempsey did $41,000 at higher ad-
mission scales, while gross this

week may top $35,000, very big.

State went to five shows Saturday
(24) and five again Monday (26).

Irish In Us' (WB) Is on the screen.

Roxy may better - a tremendous
$45,000 with 'Diamond Jim' (U)
playing to biggest attendance In fiva

years and to highest gross In nearly
three years since Howard S. Cull-
man, as receiver, has been operating
the house. Management looks to
three weeks for 'Jim.'

'Alice Adams' on Its second week
at the Music Hall is also represent-
ed In the big money, business point-
ing to $80,000 or over, while China
Seas,' on Its third week at the Cap,
should seen an easy $20,000. 'Call
of Wild' in second week at Riv, is

also holding up and looks for about
$21,000, remaining a third week.

The rest of the Broadway picture
houses' aren't so good, but it's most-
ly all right.

'Crusades,' at the Astor on a $2'

twice dally try, got $8,700 on its

first five days. That's fairly good
and Is showing signs of a pickup.
Campaign on' picture Is set up for
an eight weeks' minimum' rtin.

'Annapolis Farewell,* which was
given a special premiere Thursday
night (22), Is a bit dlsappolntir.g,
but It will get $24,000 and thus
merit another Week. More waus exr
pected, however. "We're In the
Money' failed to flzz at the . Strand
and goes out tonight (Wed.) at
$14,000 or under, 'Page Miss Glory*
taking over.
Comprehensive exploitation c6m-'

paign was l^ild out by' Paramount
to cover the two-a-day New York
engagement' of 'Crusades,' Par
budgeting $80,000 on advance and
eight weeks of the run. Exploita-
tion and publicity was started far
In advance. In addition to a heavy
newspaper ad schedule,. Phil DeAn.^
gelus put on a blUpostlhg campaign
which pehetrated Connecticut and
Rhode Island, New york state as
far north as Albany and west to
Binghamton. Eastern Pennsylvania
was also plastered with paper on
the New York run. Premiere was
broadcast in the Hollywood man-
ner and every effort made' to maka
it the mbst colorful In a long tlmei
with Cecil D. DeMllle oh from the
Coast to attend, ojid on the Rudy
Vallee air hour.
Commendable campaigns .were

also put on for 'Annapolis Farewell'
at the Par and for 'Diamond Jim'
at the Roxy. Par went close to
double Its average ad budget on
'Annapolis.'

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 65-83-$1.10-|1.65.

$2.20)—'Crusades' (Par). Premiered
before Invited audience Wednesday
night (21). Not off to a strong start
but showing signs of building.
First five days, with weekend slow
on sale of $2 tickets, $8,700, Okay
though not big.
Capitol ($4,620; 25-36-76-85)—

'China Seas' (MO) (3rd week). Two
days ahead of ending fortnight':)
run decided to hold this one a third
week, takings Idoklng abovit $20,000.
Second week fine for $33,000.
Palace (1,700; 35-S0-66)—'Farmer

Takes Wife' (Fox) and vaude. If
over $7,000 lucky. Last week
'Curly Top' (Pox) rattled boxofflce
to tune of $10,000, ..oke.
Paramount (3,664; 26-35-55-75-

,85)
—'Annapolis Farewell' (Par),

Not quite answering to hopes but
at $24,000 will stay second week.
Last week, second for 'Accent on
Youth' (Par), $10,000.
Radio City MubTc Hall (5,989; 40-

60-86-99-$1.10-J1.65)—'XUce Adams'
(Radio) 2nd week and stage show.
Strong on Its holdover, -looking an
easy $80,000. First week $91,600,
excellent. 'Top Haf (Radio) Thurs-
day (29),

.Rivoli (2,092; . 40-66-75-85-99)—
•Call of Wild' (UA) (2nd ' week).
Ends Its second week today (Wed.)
at satisfying $21,000, and sticks a
third. First week was $31,500.
'Dark Angel' (UA) opens Wednes-
day (4),
Roxy (5,83.6; 25-35-55)—'Diamond

Jim' (U) and stage show. May
hurdle a mighty $45,000. Expect
three weeks from picture. Last
week 'Keeper of Been' (Repub)
buzzed Its ,way to $27,100, good.
This was first Indlc picture Roxy
has played in two years.
Strand (2,707; 35-55-05-85) —

'We're In the Money' (WB). A slow
goer, but may be $14,000. Out to-
night (Wed.) when 'Page Miss
Glory' (WB) opens. Last week
'Bright Lights' (WB) $12,400.

State (3,450; 35-.';.')-75)—'IrLsh In
Us' (WU) (2n(l run) and vaude.
HtatjR combination ot Lou Holtz,
Belle Baker and Block-Sully, which
played tlie Cap, pulli'n=r 'em in here,
('hnnces arc good for $36,000 or over,
a record at present prices. Last
wpok .'Love Me Forever' (Col)
topped- $23,000.
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me Adams Bullish $10,000 in

Mpls.; 'Accent' Also Lusty at $7,000

Minneapolis, Aug. 27,

(Best Exploitation; Orpheum)
'Alice Adams' is the local box

oflftce tops currently. New Hepburn
pio has 'em coming to. the Orpheum

.. In droves and will trurn In an ex-
ceedingly healthy gross.

'Accent on Youth' at the State
also Is off strong and a cinch to

wind up with a respectable total.

On the other hand, 'Smart Girl,"

Century offering, has to be set down
., as somewhat of a floppo.

Like Tennyson's brook, 'Escape
Me Never' seems to go on forever at

the World. Its eighth week finds It

Btill registering strongly at the box-
offlce. 'Murder Man' and 'Black
Room' also doing well for the Lyric

' and Time, respec.
Things are looking up slightly in

a stage-show way. The Gaycty,
stock burlesque house, has reopened,
Olsen and .Tohnson come to the Orpli

Ftiday and an eight weeks' spoken
drama season is announced for the

Alvin.
The Orpheum again went to town

In an exploitation way for 'Alice

Adams,' Including enlarged news-
paper ads, one of which contained
an 'open letter' to Miss Hepburn,
congratulating her upon her per-
formance and praising it, from
Manager Jack Hurford; tie-ups

with a chain restaurant which dis-

played stills of the picture, and
20,000 inserts in Liberty magazines
advertising the film.

Estimates, for This Wqek
Ceiitufy: (Publlx) (i;600; 25-35-

40)—'Smart Girl' (Par). Lack of

cast names hurts. Strong opposlsh
also quite a handicap. Will be
lucky to top $3,000. Last week, sec-

ond for 'Curly Top' (Fox), big $6,000,

malting st. pendttus $16,000 lor fort-

night. •

,
Orpheum . (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

.40)—'Alice Adams'' (Radio). Seems
to be smash boxofflce. Hepburn
potent, soaring toward big $10,000.

Last week, 'Arizonlan' .(Radio), just

short of $6,000, surprisingly good
for a Dlx film here. Friday night,
amateur show still attracting ca-
pacity attendance week In and out.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 26-36-40)—
'Accent on Touth' (Par). Stars and
picture Itself delivering In pretty
lusty fashion. Customer"! pleased
'and. gate should hold up, may reach
pretty good $7,000. Last week,
•Shanghai' <Par), $5,000, light.

•World (Steires) (350; 25-36-40-55)
—•Escape Me Never' (UA) (8th

Wk). At $2,000 pace continues well
In the black. Last week, with Aloah
."Wanderwell- in nerson, $2,300, big.

Time (Wathnell) (250; 15-20-25)—
•Black Room', (Col). Karloft ind
horror pictures magnets at this spot,

gopd $1,100 in prospect. Last week,
•Aii: Hawks (Col), $1,300, good.
Lyre (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)—

•Murder Man' (MG). Critics and
patrons going for . tills one in big
way, en route to hot $2,300. Last
•week, 'Sanders' (UA), $1,600, fair.

Uptown (Publlx) 1,200; 25-35)—
TLove Me Forever' (Col). Off big

and likely to finish at $3,000, fine.

Last Week, 'Escapade' (MG) and
Louls-Levinsky flght pictures, $2,000.

Grand (Publlx) (1.100; 15-25)—
•Becky Sharp' (Radio). Second loop

run; around .$1',500 Indicated, failr.

Last week, 'No More Ladies' (MG)
$1.V00, okch.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 16-25)—
•Jekyll and Hyde' (Par), reissue, and
•Murder in the Fleet' (MG) and
•Public Hero' "(MG), loop second
runs, $1,000 in prospect, good. Last
week, 'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and
'Stranded' (WB), .second loop runs,

and 'Curious Bride' (WB), first run,

$700. fair.

'SANDERS'MONTl'SBEST

$10,0WFARMER'$7,0iH)

Montreal, Aug. 27,

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Cooler weather and the approach
of the school 'season should better

grosses here, which have been low
for the last three months. The last

big ,holday of the year. Labor Day,
may aficct biz, but not this week.

Palace has 'Sanders,' and expects
$10,000 with out-of-ordinrry biilly-

hoo in Paul Robeson. Capitol show-
ing 'Farmer Ta'.ccs Wife' and 'Lady
Tubbs' doesn't look any better than
47,000. Princess Is showing 'Black

Boom' and 'Flying Trapeze'; may
^ross $6,000. Cinema de Paris rc-

•opans after wee".:'s cleanup in 'An-

gelc' and St. Denis has nnnther

French program, '.''noc'j' and 'Son

Excellence Antonin,* Icol: like $1,000

and $3,200, respectively. N.'ibcs

picking up a little.

Palace has good tieup with musfr.

Bhops and department K'nrca .with

rather above average advertising

space.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Sander;;'

(Regal). Robeson will get a play

here, and pic should top town at

$10,000. Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox)

u-'fered from heat* only $7,000,
• Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Farmer

Takes Wife' (Fox) and 'Lady Tubbs'
(Pox). Looks about $7,000. Last
week 'Broadway Gondolier' (WB)
and 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB)
down at $6,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 60)—'Black
Room' (Col) and 'Flying Trapeze'
(Par). KarlofC horror may get play

at $6,000. Last week 'One Woman's
Lite' (Radio) and 'Old Man Rhythm'
(Radio), not so hot at $5,000.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50)—'Angele.' French pic may
get $1,000. Last week dark.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
35)—'Knock and 'Son Excellence
Antonin.' Should gross $3,200. Last
week 'Ame de Clown' and 'Quel

Drole de Gas,' $2,800.

Major Bowes' Amateurs

Vs. Bowes' Film Short,

But Both O.K. in Wash.

Washington, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Earle)

Town's ballyhoo artists opened
up tills week and result is paying

heavy dividends at the b.o. All the

top shows have what It takes, but

it's the way they were sold that Is

responsible for the big coin.

Most interesting situation is bat-

tle of Fox and Keith's to collect

from air fans of Major Bowes. Fox
is playing first Bdwes' stage show,
without the Major, and Keith's has
the first RKO Radio short with the
Major.- Keith's beat Fox opening
by two days and got plenty from in-
terest Fox had stirred up for Its own
show, but Fox crowd retaliated by
Insisting that Keith's reels were just
a trailer for the real thing. Both
are doing nicely, however.

'Alice Adams,' which Is big Item at
Keith's, puts Katharine Hepburn
back into the money here with a
bang.. Hep's last two hayen't been
so hot here, but popularity of book
plus press raves is pushing house
record so far.''

Exploitation honors go to Earle
for campaign on 'Annapolis Fare-
well.' Local WB and Par boys
staged premiere that drew cabinet
members, 330 midshipmen, Naval
Academy band and more bigwigs
than', have passed a public b.o. in
years here.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3.43V. 25-35-60)—

'Woman Wanted' (MG) and vaude.
Major Bowes' amateurs, minus the
hiajor, being billed over feature
and wholly responsible for a sur-
prisingly nice $22,500. Last week
'Every Night at Eight' (Par) died
with light $16,500.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-36-40-60)—
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) and
vaude. Heavy bally on premiere
and fact that It y/a.a shot nearby
with local extras sending pic into
big $21,000. Last week 'Miss Glory'
(WB) took nice $21,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60) —
'Alice Adams' (Radio). Some help
from bally on first Major Bowes
short helping this toward a sock
$17,000. Last week '39 Steps' (GB)
opened sock and slipped badly, total,

however, was good $9,000.

• Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
•China Seas' (MG) (2d week)
Headed for big $12,000. Last week
same flicker won beautiful $26,000

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)
'Welcome Home' (Fox). Getting by
with average $3,000. Last week
third of 'Curley Top' on malnstem
took good $5,000.

. Met (WE) (1-,S63; 25-40)—'Smart
Girl' (Par). Maybe average $3,000
Xiast week 'Black Room' (Col) got
by but not as big as hoped for

double Karloft onslaught. Oke
v3,600.

Vaudiess Loew's, New'k,

Big $18,000 with 'Seas'

Newark, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Proctor's)

'China Seas' is sweeping every-
thing before it and should go to

i 18,000 which means plenty of profit

with the vaude out. The Branford
with 'We're In the Money' and
'Bright Lights' will come in nicely
with $10,000, and so should Proc-
tor's with 'Farmer Takes a Wife'
and 'Welcome Home.' Perfect
weather is ofCcrln.t; nice opposition
but so far the heat has not been so
oppressive this week. Anyway
they've got used to the summer by
now and it doesn't mean so much
the end of August.
Proctor's has started a Shirley

Temple club, which Is supposed to

be the only one In the country. It

already has thousands of members
and expects a total of 10,000.

Estimates for Thtm Week
Branford (WB) (2.966; 15-65)—

•We'r? In Money' (WB) and 'Bright

Lights' (WB). Going okay and
should take a nice $10,000. Last

week 'Irish In Us' (WB) and "Don t

Bet on Blondes' (WB), second week,

ran to a fine $9,800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 1B-2B-40)—
'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Murder Man
(MG). Doubtful If It can reach

$3,000. Last eight days 'Broadway
Gondolier" (WB) and 'Alibi Ike'

(WB) only $3,100, after a big week
at the Branford.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-35)--

'Wanderlng Jew' (Twlck) (2d week).

Not too Impressive at $460. First

week not aulto up to estimates at

$860.

Loew's (2,760; 20-30-35-40-55-75)

—'China Seas' (MG). Dropping of

vaude does no harm with this film

although some are disappointed.

Will be great at $18,000 and may
hold over. Last week 'Inferno' (Fox)
did unexpectedly well with $14,000.

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
2,248; 16-20-30-36-40-56-76) — 'Ac-

cent on Touth' (Par) and vaude.
Will unquestionably benefit from
being the only place in town now
showing vaude but whether vaude
remains depends upon Adams' de-
cision when he returns from Greece.
Nothing wonderful this week with
about $8,500. Last week 'Every
Night at Eight' (Par) well with
over $10,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—
Welcome Home" (Fox) and 'Farmer
Takes a Wife' (Fox). Gaynor doesn't
mean what It used to here, but bill

still should be a swell $10,000. Last
week 'Curly Top' (Fox) and '.Clair-

voyant' (GB) on eight days a grand
$14,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-
40)—'Hell's House' (Rep) and 'Reck-
less Roads' (Rep) with 'Ginger' (Ra-
dio) and ^Orchids to You' (Fox)
split. Ought- to pull $3,000. Last
week 'Hooray for Love' (Radio) and
'Arizonlan' (Fox) with 'doubting
Thomas' (Fox) and 'My Heart Is

Calling' (GB) same.

Paralysis Scare Dents

L'ville; *Seas' $6,800, OK
Louisville, Aug. 27.

'China Seas' at Loew's State
rolled over all opposition in Louis-
ville during current stanza, and
with help of downtown parade, with
placarded trucks, Boy Sdout troops,
etc.. new 1935-1936 Greater Film
Season was Inaugurated. Take will

be in neighborhood of ^6,800.

Cooler weekend weather helped
all grosses considerably, and offset

to some extent the timidity still be-
ing shown by patrons over the. pa-
ralysis situation. Children still or-
dered to stay out of theatres and
other public places. Swimmln;
pools closed for the season, and
doubtful If schools will be opened
on schedule. Local health author!
ties are hoping that danger will be
lessened soon-, which wil} be gopd
news for theatres In this town.

Brown trying a pair of oldies,

'Whoopee' and 'Scarface,' running
through Saturday, then bringing In
Fred Allen's 'Town Hall Tonight' on
stage for four days, beginning Sun-
day (26th). National opens Thurs-
day (29th), with vaudfilm, and then
fall season can be considered defi

nitely under way.
Mary Anderson with Irish In Us'

doing nice holdover biz, $2,900 on
the week, Cagney opus being well
received, Rlalto with 'Accent On
Youth,' fair at $3,700, and starting
nice exploitation campaign oh
'Dante's Inferno' next week.

Estimates for' This Week
Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 15-26-40)—'Accent On Youth' (Par). Just

fair for around $3,700, under par,

Last week, 'Every Night at Eight'
(Par) just barely made the grade,
$4,800 being the take.

Loew's State (3,100; 15-25-40)—
'China Seas' (MG). Absence of chil-
dren didn't seem to hurt this one a
bit, and gross for week should be
somewhere around $6,800. Last
week, 'Woman . Wanted' (MG) and
'Black Room' (Col) moderate $4,700.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
25-40)—'Irish In Us' (FN) (2nd
wk). Still getting nice returns,
word-of-mouth helping to make
holdover count for rather fair $2,-

900. Last week, same film, okay
for $5,000.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 25-40)—
'Werewolf (U) and "Vagabond
Lady' (MG), dual, plus Louls-Le-
vlnsky flght fllm held through
Tuesday, followed by 'Whoopee'
(UA) and 'Scarface' (FN), dual.
Fair $2,000. Pair of, oldtlmers held
through Saturday, and then pulled
to make way for Fred Allen's radio
unit 'Town Hall Tonight,' which
opened Sunday (26) for four days.
Allen will not appear with the unit.
I.,ast week 'Old Man Rhythm' (Ra-
dio) and 'Man of Aran' (GB) weak,
could not do better than $2,500.

Strand (4th Ave) (1,460; 15-25-
:-0)— 'She Gets Her Man' (U) and
•Dressed to Thrill' (Pox), dual. Not
particularly potent b.o. material
and not expected to gross more
than $2,300. 'Incidents From. Life of
Will Rogers' as ' added attraction,
setting some sympathetic interest.
Last week, 'Welcome Home' (Fox)

Tburston with 'Chan,' Big $20m

3 Stooges and 'Bonnie,' ISG, Philly

and 'Manhattan Moon' (U), just fair

$2,400.
Alamo (Ind) (800; 15-26)—'No

More Ladles' (MG) and 'Man of

Aran' (GB), dual, four day run,
splitting with 'Village Tale' (Radio)
and 'Keeper of Bees' (Mono). Keen-
ly feels loss of Juvenile trad^, $1,-

100 looked for, way below average.
Last week, ' Ichelleu' (UA) and
Air liawks' (CoD splitting with
'High School Girl' (Mono) and
Shot In the Dark' (Ches) dropped
to $900, new low.

Oken-Johnson 17G

Makes It Tongh for

Good Pix in Omaha

Omaha, Aug. 27,

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
First time In more than ai year

that Omaha has had such a swell
lineup of attractions, and It will
mean heavy sugar. Leading the
array is the Orpheum, with Its first

stage show in months, the new
Olsen and Johnson unit, 'Everything
Goes.' These boys have always done
pretty well here and this time will

be no exception. With a heavy boost
In prices they stand well to set a
new house record for the Orpheum
under Blank-Tri-States operation.

House knocked the tlfC from a 40c
top to 66c, raised the mats from
two-bits to 35c, and moved the
times of change to 1 p.m. on Sun-
day Instead of the usual 2 p.m. and
to 6 p.m.. nights Instead of the usual
0:30. Hours of change something
entirely new here, and a* question
whether it benefits or hinders, as
certain of arousing some feeling
over the policy. Nevertheless, cus-
tomers standing In line steadily, and
week should* total around $17,000
beating records of Ben Bernie and
George Olson by more than a grand.
Picture faire Is 'We're In the Money,
a programmer.
Some outside competition from the

Cole Brothers and Clyde Bcatty
Circus on Sunday, but dreary
weather cut down some In favor of
the shows.
Exploitation recognition to the

Orpheum on Its general Olsen-
Johnson campaign. Had something
to shout about and went out and did
It.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-State) (2,-

976; 36-55)—'We're in the Money'
(WB)., Just a filler between the
four and five-a-day by Olsen and
Johnson revue. Nuts first time here
In more than a year and flrst real
unit of this calibre In longer than
that. Upped admish and extra
shows win likely be too much for
the recofds of the past two years,
and this one should wind up about
$17,000, a grand over the best pre-
vious record. Last week, 'Accent
on Youth' (Par) and 'Four Hours, to
Kill' (Par) dual, came ,ln around
$7,000, helped out by a special lobby
with fur style show dally.
Omaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100;

26-40)—'Diamond Jim' (U) and
'Paris In Spring' (Par) dual. These
two around $6,500 will be good and
would be better in the face of lighter
opposition. Last week, 2nd for 'Call
of Wild' (UA), but flrst for 'Lady
Tubbs' (U). Holdover was bright
at $6,700.

Brandeis ( inger RKO) (1,250;
26-35-40)—'Alice Adams' (Radio)
and 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio),
dual. Considerable draw, Hepburn
name responsible. This one abreast
of Its competitors- aroupd $6,000,
practically tops. Last week, 'Girl
Friend' (Col) and 'Jalna' (Radio),
dual, was a light summer interlude,
but good money, $4;500 considerably
above average.W H. 0. $5,590,

SNAPPY IN SEATTLE

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Stanton)

The Fox and the Earle, Phllly's
only two downtown houses with
stage, shows, appear to be headed
for better-than-average

, business
this week. Both were oft to a strong
start Friday and a sudden spell of
falNllke weather over the weekend
and still continuing ought to help
the box ofllce actlv!*y stlU more.
Howard Thurston, with daughter,

Jane, is the big magnet at the Fox,
the fllm feature, 'Charlie Chan in
Egypt' 'being a very mild program-
er. Pace, comparable to the recent
trade of Shirley Temple's 'Curly
Top,' somewhat of a surprise to
everybody, management included.
So far Indlcate-s a $20,000 week.
Thurston did nicely oh his last visit
to the Fox last season, but nothing
like this was contemplated. No hold-
over

.
possible with 'Steamboat

Round the Bend' due on Friday.

The Earle has a laugh show with
the 3 Stooges topping vaude bill

and 'Bonnie Scotland' on the screen.
Friday's first shows were complete
sellouts—also a real surprise.
Combo should coax between $14,000
and' $15,000, perhaps even a little

more.
. 'Accent on Youth' at the Boyd
should get a falr-to-mlddling $11,000
while 'China Seas' In its second and
last week at the Stanley ought to
get $13,000 or $14,000 still way above
recent house average, although there
will not be another holdover.

All in all, with weather improved
and a ' good crop of pix, downtown
biz figures for a healthy pibkup this
week.

Aldlne Joins the procession on
Saturday with 'Call of the Wild'
as flrst of its UA attractions.
Stanley-Warner people put in

some swell licks on 'Diamond Jlpi*
this week featured by a Jewelry tie-
up, a high-wheel bicyclist on the
streets and an eating contest. Last-
named arose through a jiews story
telling of a 16cal barber who claimed
great prowess with knife and fork.
He's being given a chance to match
his ability with records claimed for
'Diamond Jim.' Palumbo's, w.k. lo-
cal cafe, win be the scene and pa-
pers are unbending considerably.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia' (600; 26-40-50)—'Flying

Trapeze' (Par). Second run looks
okay if not startling, $1,900. Lafit
week, 'Glided Lily' (Par) .another
return pic, heat hurt, $1,700.
Boyd (2.400; 40-56)—'Accent on

Youth' (Par), Should up house bla
some, although not a wallop, $11,000
or $11,500. Last week. 'Alice Adams'
(Radio) rave notices, but only a
scant $10,000.-

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'Bonnie
Scotland' (MG) and vaude, 3
Stooges headlined. Comedy bill

started big and figures between
$14,000 and $16,000. Last week, 'Hot
Tip' (Radio) and vaude. neat, wealc
combo held biz down to $11,600.

Fox (3,000; 40-66-65)—'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) and stage show.
Thurston features and big magnet.
Strong Indeed and $20,000 Indicated,
pleasant surprise to everybody. Last
week, .'Inferno' (Fox) started good
but drooped, $14,500 on week.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Alice
Adams' (Radio). Becond run and
ought to get $2,800. Last week, '49

Steps' (GB), first-run, got rave
notices and a nice $3,000.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Smilin'
Thru' (MG). 'This oldie shoved in
when 'Pursuit' (MG), flrst run, was
pulled' after one terrible day. Only
a handful came. 'Smllln' should get
an okay $2,000 In flve days. Last
week, 'Farmer Takes Wife' (Pox),
second run, $2,400, heat pulling it

down.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'China

Seas' (MG) (2d week). Should give
it strong $13,000 or $14,000 but no
further holdovier planned. Last week
a whacking good $19,000.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Dia-

mond Jim' (U). May up house's
usual figure to $5,500. Plenty of
work being done for it. Last week,
'Girl Friend' (Col) so-so $4,700.

Seattle, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Two move-overs, 'China Seas' to

Blue Mouse, and 'Irish in Us' to
Music Box, with routine attractions
at other spots, divides the none too
lavish coin pretty well all around,
with no one hogging it.

Fifth Avenue is running trailer
for Will Rogers in 'Steamboat
Round the Bend' (Fox) with Vic
Gauntlett's wording; designed to
take out any stigma there might
be, due to Rogers' untimely passing.
Trailer addressed to 'thousands of
lovers of Will Rogers' pictures,' re-
fers to him as 'America's most be-
loved humorist' who had worked
hard to make the latest two pixes,
'Steamboat' and 'In Old Kentuck' so
he could take well earned vacation,
and that Rogers would want 'the
.show to go on.'

So, theatre felt. It was .carrying
out his wlshcH, and that the pixes
are a memorial to Rogers, being his

finest. Best exploitation is at Or-
pheum for 'Dante Inferno,' this be-
ing special front, with volcano over
marquee, shown in action, spouting
flame and smoke, and a special re-
volving Neon wheel. Sound effects
accompany the flash front, giving
out hellish roars.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27-

37-42)—'China Seas' (MG). Hot
from big week at Fifth Ave., bang-
ing through for $5,500. big. Last
week (2nd), Gondolier' (WB),
$1,300, good.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800;. 21-

32)
—'Four Hours' (Par) .and 'Age

of Indiscretion' (MG), dual, split,

with 'Public Hero' (MG) and 'La-
dles Love Danger,' dual, slow $3,000.

Last week, 'Pampas Moon' fFox)
and 'Murder in Fleet' (MG), dual,

$3,400. fair.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,700;
27-37-42)—'Accent On Youth' (Par).

(Continued on page 31)
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69 FILMS IN

WORKS FOR

PARIS

Paris, Aug. 18.

Summary of current, past and' fu-

ture French film production reveals

that 20 fllma are in the making In

nine studios, 10 other troupes are

on location, 33 pictures are In the

cutting room a.nd C5 films have been

announced as conning' later. In addi-

tion, five French versions are being

made in Berlin and one in Pisa,

Italy.

This makes 69 films definitely In

sight for next season. There prob-
ably are a few more completely fin-

ished yet unreleased. That leaves
plenty of room for the importation
of American films, and. Is the reason
why truly drastic quota regulations
would be fatal at this time. Con-
servative estimate of the number of

films this market needs a year Is

800.

'ICoenigsmark,' which Roger Rlch-
obe is producing in two versions,

with Kllssa Landl and John Lodge,
la the outstanding in production.
Alexis Granowsky's 'Tarass-Bulba,'
now in exteriors in Hungary, is an-
other big possibility. But majority
look like Just more French films.

Following shows quantative de-
cline in French production: 1932,

157; 1933, 143: 1934, 126; first six

months of 1935, 66.

BERNHARD'SUI

ADDS 32 MORE
London, Aug. 27.

Fred Bernhard's circuit of Union
Theatres has acquired 32 additional

houses throughout England, bring-

ing the. chain to over 100.

Believed that Gaumont-British is

standing back of Union In the
buildup and is financially Inter-

ested.

BIP LABOR TROUBLES

KEEP STUDIOS SHUT

London, Aug. 18.

British International .studios at
Elstree are due to reopen around
Sept. 14.

Company has had some trouble
with its staff of electrical engineers,
with a strike almost imminent a few
inonths ago, which was settled at
the last minute.

Electrical Union maintains that

BIP is not paying its electrical em-
ployes the full union scale, with
BiP claiming its salaries are the
same as operating at other British
studios.

Meanwhile several productions, of

which BIP has a big line-up, are
likely to be held up.

Barsky Canadian Series
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Bud Barsky la In from Montreal
representing Windsor Films, which
.starts production of six, pictures for

the American and English market
at the new C.P.R. studio Sept. 16.

Barsky is negotiating here for di-

^rectors and actors, wanting name
players here and picking rest of the
casts in New York.
Productions, costing around $50,-

000, will be state-righted in this

country and distributed by indie ex-
changes for England.

B. A. Exodus
Buenos Aires, Aug. 15.

Quite an exodus of American
talent here lately. The Lewis Sis-

ters sailed last week, then Nora and
Jlmmle Bell returned to the United
States.

Now the Slate Brothers and Melba
Brian from the Casino, and sailing
up to Rio.

Schlesinger's Paper
Capetown, Aug. 3.

I.- Schlcsingcr, picture mogul, has
a holding Interest in the Sunday
E^xprcss, a new Johannesburg
weekly.

12,000 Seat AI Fresco

Theatre for S. Africa

Johannesburg, Aug. 2.

Next year's Empire Exhibition, to
be held in Johannesburg, will have
the largest open-air theatre south of
the Equator. About 12,000 seats will
be fixed, with the high-priced ones
covered for protection against bad
weather.
A large open-air apron stage,

flanked by Immense stage sets 200
feet, wide, will be erected. Loud
speakers all around the place. A
cyclorama fixed on the stage will

produce artificial ' sunrises, . optical

illusions with drifting clouds, chang-
ing from one color Into another.
Theatre will extend over three

acres. ,

HAGUE EXPEaS

CUT IN TAXES

The Hague, Aug. 16.

A general reduction in taxes In all

branches of the entertainment Asld
portends in Rotterdam. Commission
appointed by the burgomasteir and
aldermen reports favorably for cuts
.in ca;fe impositions, which it is fig-

uied will eventually Include all en-
terprises.

Commish also brought out that
revenue from this source has been
steadily on the descent since 1933.

Take was ?28,500 in 1933. $20,000 in

1934, and $20,700 In 1935.

Slice of from 20% to 50% is ex-
pected for the cafes. Largest reduc-
tion will probably be granted those
spots not featuring music or enter-
tainment.
Proposal that a 15% reduction be

given the cinema, legit, revues, con-
cert and sports was rejected be-
cause this would mean a loss of over
$60,000 yearly to tjie municipality,
but some sort of compromise slice is

looked for.

ILLNESS HOLDS UP

NEGRI'S GERMAN PIC

Berlin, Aug. 16.

"With only three more scenes to
siioot. Rota's film 'Mazurka' had to

be rolled up In mothballs. Though
Pola Negri, star In this picture, fin-

ished her share and has gone off,

18-year-old Ingeborg Theck, second
femme lead, held up the finale.

Girl contracted severe cold, but
held on grimly. Finally angina, re-

sulting in blood poisoning, set In.

For weeks she has been hanging
between life and death. By order
of the Insurance company, two of
the highest paid 'physicians were
uninterruptedly at her bedside, film
being heavily insured against loss.

It'll still be weeks before she can
return to the studio, at best,

NoveUo's TnU House'

Portends Ditto B. 0.
London, Aug. 27.

'Full House,' new play at the
Haymarket, opened Aug. 21. It's

an Ivor Novello comedy and was
splendidly received. Despite a
paucity of plot it will be successful
here.

Constance- -Collier was notified

after the premiere that it is a piece

suitable for her for New York.

Beethoven Pic
Paris, Aug. 18.-

Safa, film company run by Curtis
Melnltz, has the rights to an origi-

nal story on the life of Beethoven
by Dorothy Farnum, who did

scripts of 'Constant Nymph' and
'Jew Suss' for Gaumont-Brltlsh.
Working title Is 'Immortal Beloved.'

Beethoven's music will be used in

picture when made.

BDF'S SITE
Sydney, Aug. 3.

Brjtlsh Dominion Films is report-

ed, holding a short option on a site

in Pitt street right in the theatre

district. Site, formerly a garage,

Is now used as an amusement cen-
ter with miniature automobiles and
has been under consideration by
film men for some time as a theatre

spot.

B.D.F. at present has an agree-
ment with the Fullers whereby its

product plays the Mayfalr.

Tourists Passing

Up Paris, Giving

Belgium a Break

Paris, Aug. 16.

French are ficjcklng tp Belgium
for their holidays. Reasons: you
get two Belgian francs for one

French franc, and In addition spe-

cial railroad reductions are granted

on account of the Brussels world's

fair. Belgian tourist Information

office here has to take care of 7,000

persons daily.

Paris is currently empty, all the
local boys and girls being away for
midsummer vacations. Shows are
at an all time low, with Just a few
nlteries catching an odd American
who forgot to go away quickly
enough.
French resorts are doing ^falr

business, ' because the summer has
been hot, but mo.st of. customers
are natives and hence small spend-
ers, and anyway, more of them than
ever are crossing the border in one
direction or another because the

franc Is so high.

Paris Newspapermen

Learn About Picture

Biz—Are They Sorry!

Paris, Aug. 13.

Little over a year ago the French
film reporters' association tried to

make a film to help its relief fund,
and brodled.
Then Jack Forrester, American

ex-hoofer, took over the picture the
newsmen had started, and today the
film is a big money maker—for him.
Forrester even let the reporters'

group make a little out of it—but
not too much.
Picture, called the 'Blind de Mille'

('Thousand Franc Bill'), has already
recouped the $100,000 it cost For-
rester, and is certain to make more
than as much again. In the nut is

included a mere $10,000 which For-
rester tossed to the newsmen a few
weeks ago in exchange for all their

rights In the picture, -which was
to have been a 30% cut on the
profits. Association needed cash.
This Horatio Alger story is one

of the strangest happenings of re-

cent years In the local industry.
When the newsmen first decided to

make a film they put It in the hands
of one M. Vincent, who bought the
universal rights from them for a
promise. Vincent was a master.
He went to Eclair Tirage to get
raw film, said he had forgot his

checkbook, and on his way out
stopped in the storeroom and picked
up enough stock to fill his automo-
bile, lie paid incidental expenses
by selling the distribution rights

—

the world rights to one buy, the
French language rights to another,
the European rights to a third, and
then the world rights all over again.
This lasted until the customers met
each other, and then Vincent was
out and the film was in the soup.
That's when Forrester took It

over. He put up $12,000 cash and
agreed to pay the picture's actual
debts, leaving the rest to referees.

It took Forrester five months to fin-

ish the picture. Once Forrester
threaded his way through the mess
and got the picture out the money
began to roll In. But, naturally,

costs came out first, and the share
of the profits to which the reporters

were entitled was not paid to the

association out of first recti pt.i. So
now the Yank bought out the

French newsmen, and the gravy is

all his.

SUNDAY STAGE SHOWS'

TEST CASE IN LONDON

London, Aug. 27.

Briefs are being prepared by
prominent English counsel and
writs will shortly be issued agaln.st

the Dorchester Hotel, Mecca Catt
and Gaumont-Brltl.sh to test the lo-

gality of Sunday flesh cnlertain-
mfint,

This is the first lime the matter
has been brought to court In a te.st

Issue, although there has boon con-
siderable arguing about It through-
out England In the press, etc., for

some time.

Metro Wants Brisbane

City Hall for Fihns

Brisbane, Aug. 4.

Reported that Metro is bidding for

City Hall for use as an ace the.atre.

Metro already has one theatre here,

the Cremorne, but would like a
house in the heart of the city. Cre-
morne is slti.ated over the river and
out of the city proper.
Proposition has been placed before

the Brisbane Council, whereby thoy
make the necessary alterations and
Metro furnishes the interior suitably.

Bernie Freeman, Metro's local head,
has been In town for some days
awaiting a verdict.

MEXICO GOV'T

AID TO FILMS

Mexico City, Aug. 27.

Convinced that the national film

Industry needs that long promised
helping hand right now. If It Is ever
going to amount to anything, the
government has decided to estab-
ll.sh the National Institute of the
Cinematographic Industry. Institute

will be endowed with $560,000 of
state money and be run by a board
representing the government and
the Industry's employers and em-
ployes.

Ministry of national economy
made a long and thorough examina-
tion of {he film Industiry in Mexico
in all its phases, including foreign
pics, and told the government that
a state-endowed institute is the
only medicine for the situation.

Ministry found that Inadequate
financing is one of the principal
things wrong with the production
of pics by Mexican interests. Insti-

tute, which is to function as. a free
and independent government de-
partment, will have the following
program

:

Assure production of better pic-
tures for Mexico's economic and
cultural benefit; stimulate and con-
trol all branches of pic Industry in

this country; endeavor to increase
exports and exhibitions abroad of
Mexican pics; attain .profuse do-
mestic exhibitions of home-mades;
stimulate the organization of cine-
matographic companies; insist upon
quality production; regulate Im-
ports of foreign pics and be In
charge of Inspecting and revising
them.
A side Issue of the proposlsh pro-

vides a 50% tax discount for all

producers who turn put pics that
the Institute deems worthy of ex-
hibition.

NAZI EMIL JANNINGS

BAN NIXES IVAN' PIC

Paris, Aug. 18.

Difficulty of getting coin out of
Germany, and also thn Nazi ban on
Emll Jannlngs, Is gumming up the
project of Forrester-Parent, local

Franco-American prodccers, to make
'Ivan the Terrible' In French and
German.
Had the German version sold and

.Tannings under contract when the
currency control gang and the film

censors started to ask questions.

Jarrett'8 U, S. Trip
Arthur Jarrett, chief booker for

Oaumont-Brlti.ih, sails for Ne^^f
York Sept. 4 for a month's vaca-
tion.

Will spend a week In New York
and then go to look over conditions
on the Coast before returning,
although claimed it's not a buslne.s.s

trip.

Flu in- So. Africa

Johannesburg, Aug. 4,

, Flu has gripped Johannesburg
badly, with storps and offices run-
ning on sliort staff.s. Epidemic hit

amu.semcnts badly.

Sickness got other towns In i^outh
Africa, too, but in a milder form.

Leila Stewart Joins Woolf
London, Aug. 27.

Leila Stewart, publicity agfiit for
OiiUmont-ErUlKh, resigns, effective
Aug. 31, to t;il<e over a Kimil;ir posi-
tion with C, M. Woolf's new lllni or-
gani/atlon.

Mi.ss .Stewnrt will be succeeded
by Alex Braid and L, A. Lewis, who
will siiare the work jointly.

MEX FILM UNION

SERVES STRIKE

NOTICE

Mexico City, Aug. 27,

Disruption of the distribution of
American pictures in Mexico is

threatened via a strike notice ef-

fective Aug. 31. Notice was served
on the local branches of Metro,
Warners, Fox, Universal, United
Artists, Paramount and Radio by
the Mexico City Union of Cinemato-
graphic Industry Workers, -which
demands a wage boost for all cleri-

cal and overalled employes of the
distrlbs.

Union asserts that the pay of
these -workers Is out of proportion^

with the stipends the branch execs
draw. Distributors have roundly-
nixed the raise demand, asserting
that business does hot Justify such
concessions at present.

National organization of film

workers is backing up the strikers

and the gover.iment is. expected to
take a hand In an attempt to ward
oft: any actual trouble.

NATl THEATRE

UP FOR SPAIN

Madrid, Aug. 19.

Government Is munching over th»
Idea of establishing a national thea-
tre and the minister of public In-
struction sent a letter yesterday (10)
to the Madrid city council telling It

to delay leasing the-EspanoI thea-
tre until the government decide*
what It's going to do.
Minister pointed out there was no

other buHdlng big or good enough
in the capital to meet the needs o(

a nationally-sponsored stock com-
pany.
Lease on the Espanol was held bj

Margarita XlrgU and her company,
but the contract expired this sum-
mer... Political reasons discouraged
renewal.
Spanish government has been de-

liberating off and on regarding a
national theatre, but the idea never
got to first base up to now.

COCHRAN PLANNING 3

ROAD COS. FOR 'GOES'

London Aug, 18.

Charles Cochran Intends to send

out three companies of 'Anything;

Goes,' current at the Palace, on
tour, one to tour the big towns and
two to the smaller ones, even In-,

vadlng practically the hamlets.
It -will be the first time here that

an attraction has been clrcused,
carrying its own stage band, which
win double in the parade, with tha
chorus girls also scattering the dust
on the roadways. Sensational pai>er
will be posted and two agents sent
ahead.

mn' Oke in Rio

Bio de Janeiro, AUff. 18i

'G-Men' (WB) stayed two Weeks
on Its first run here, getting the

biggest hand of any American film

In a long time. Picture was plenty
publicized, but drew packed houses
tno.'jtly because it has plenty of ac-*

tlon and Is light on conversation.
'Roberta' (Radio) Is being held

over for a second Week, going Btj.-opg

on music appeal. American datisa-
patlon Is coming along big here.

Picture biz Is riding high now
with the colder weather. Hot sum-
mer stretched out longer than usual
this j'ear and cut grosses con-
siderably.

GLAZEE m MASTEES' SPOT?
Toronto, Aug. 27.

Ha.HkcIl Ma.yter.s, general manager
In Canada for United Artlst.s, leaves

for Now York Friday (30) to become
new foroign rfjjrcsc-ntatlvo and as-
.sistant to Artliur Kelly, v.p. of

linitod Arti.sts In charge of foreign
distribution.

Heportod that Sam Glazer, man-
agrr of UA's Toronto exchange, will

step Into ofilce vacated by Masters.
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THE CRUSADES
Paramount release of a Cecil B. DeMllle

•reduction. Features I/oretta Young and
Henry Wllcoxon, Directed by Cecil D.
DeMllle. Screen play, Harold Lamb, Dud-
ley NlcholB ond Waldemar Young; munlc,
Rudolph Kopp;. lyrlcB, Harold Lamb; tech.
nlcal ortect3, . Gordon Jennings; phutoR-
taphy, Victor Mllner. At Astor, N. Y,,
«n twice dally, run starting AUg. 21, '35.
Running time, 124 mins.
Bcrengarla

, Loretta Young
KIchard Henry Wllcoxon
SBladIn Inn Keith
Alice -.Katherlne DeMllle
The Hermit c. Aubrey Smith
Conrod of Montterrat Joseph Schlldkmut
Blondel Alan Hale
Philip of France C. Henry Gordon
Bancho, King of Navarre. . .George BarMer
The Blacksmith Montai^u Love
Robert, Earl of Leicester, .. .Lumsden Hare
Hugo, Duke of Burgundy. .William Farnum
Frederick, Emperor of Germany,
_ Hobart Bosworth
Karakuah Pedro deCordoba

Preceded by a big advance cam-
paign, 'The Crusades' Is unreeling
Itself at the Astor twice dally on
a planned eight weeks' run at $2,

without an Intermission. Probably
only DeMllle could make a picture

like 'Crusades'—and get away with
It. It's long, and the story Is not
up to some of his previous films, but
the production has sweep and spec-
tacle. And one of these production
eplurges occasionally Is all rjght. It

Will do nicely In the theatres.
None of the director's previous

ispectacles compares In scenic au-
dacity with 'The Crusades." 'Joan
the Woman' and 'Ten 'Command-
ments' contained mass groupings
employing many hundreds. 'King of
Kings' combined spectacle .with
reverential treatment of story, but
Blnce sound only two DeMllle pic-
tures, 'Sign of the Cross' and 'Cleo-
patra,* approach the bigness of 'The
Crusades.'
The story whiclj has been woven

against the background of medieval
history is simple enough in its
Riotlves and characterizations to be
followed closely, If not too emo-
tionally.

Philip of France is determined
that Richard, King of England, shall
marry Alice, his sister, and thus
promote certain security for his
kingdom.. Richard, portrayed as a
hale and hearty kind of a chap who
disports with his underlings, is not
amenable to the match, for reasons
Jnsufflcieritly given, considering the
attractiveness • of Alice (Katherlne
peMUle). So Richard grasps the op-
portunity to escape from the pro-
posed marriage by Joining himself
and his armies to . the Crusade.

Before embarking by ship from
Marseilles, Richard is faced with
difficulties. Food supplies for his
army and fodder for his horses are
necessary. To obtain them Jie
pledges himself to Berengarla
(Loretta Young), daughter of the
King of Navarre. The bridegroom
does not. appear at the wedding;
Instead, he sends his sword 'as
proxy, which enrages the new queen.
The following day he sees his bride,
1b enchanted, but is repulsed, al-
though he orders her to an accom-
panying ship. Thereafter is related
the struggle between the pair, cli-
maxing in reconciliation and under-
standing.
Henry Wllcoxon plays Richard.

Full weight of "The Crusades' falls
ton his performiance. For sheer
versatility, ranging from horse'man-
Bhlp to boudoir, there are few play-
ers who could have done as well,
iliss Young has never looked love-
lier.

Since there Isn't too much inter-
est in the principals, individuals,
and since there is so much of the
ecclesiastic-military maneuvering;
the footage is readily susceptible to
cutting. Running over two hours.
Bans intermission, at the Astor
pruning for the regular houses could
generally tighten up the sum total.

In effect, too, this elision of incl
dentals should better put over the
emotional objective of the theme.
DeMllle patently Intended his pup
pets to be subjugated by the gen-
erally transcendental theme of this
holy war on the Infidels. The loose
footage at times defeats that. There
Is no great surge of human sym-
pathy for the ecclesiastic offensive,
Only the pious wandering hermit
(capably done by C, Aubrey Smith)
stands out as the sole symbol of
the faith in. the invasion of Acre
and Jerusalem. Rlchard-the-Llon
Hearted frankly accepts the call to
arms for selfish reasons—the only
out he has to sidestep the state
piarriage to the French king's sister.

Subsequently, there is no great
i-cgeneration In Wllcoxon's humble-
ness as he first makes his peace
;with Saladin, leader of the Saracens,
and secondly, is denied entry to
Jerusalem, which is to be his sole
spiritual pienalty. For an hour and
a half of the motivation the Sara-
cens have been Implied, inferred and
pictured as deriders of the Christian
faith, destroyers of Christian women
and barbaric infidels who in.splred

this holy war. For the climax
Cfaiadin (Keith) is then depicted as

a brave warrior, a romantic in looks

and deeds, and worse, the winner.

Ian Keith, as Saladin, leader

M the Saracens, makes a con
Vlncing Impres.slon, and excellent

performances also are given by C.

Henry Gordon, C. Aubrey Smith,

Lumsden Hare, and Alan Hnle.

Others who contributed in roles

less important are Joseph Schild-

kraiit, George Barbler, Montagu

Love, William Farnum, Hobart Bos-
worth and Pedro deCordoba. ,

Considering the combination of
religious theme and production op-
portunities, 'The, Crusades' is along
DeMiUe's- directorial inclinations.

And when the story develops into

the movement of armies by land and
sea, there is a sweep of action that

will' send the picture across.
Screen play Is said to be based

primarily on the Third Crusade, in

which the armies of France, Eng-
land, Germany, Russia and Hungary
Joined to reclaim Jerusalem from
Saladin and the Mahommedan horde.

Thus, the story concerns itself with
the national Jealousies of the re-

spective rulers, as well hb the com-
mon cause of Christendom which
united them.
The spectacle features, however,

eclipse the story, and as a. spectacle

the picture is more likely, and gen-
erously, to be Judged, rated and ex-
ploited. The Impact of charging
cavalry Is startling, and the night
attack on the walls of a besieged
city Is enhanced by the visualization

of tossing fire-balls, giant wooden
siege bridges and reckless destruc-

tion via boiling oil on attacking
Infantry. There is ample employ*
ment of musical background and
sound effects throughout the picture.

Pictorlally the film is first class.

Some of the large groupings are
splendid, effectively photographed
and In excellent technical arrange-
ment.
Movement of the picture is at a

fast pace In the spectacle and battle

scenes, but slows towards the finish

when the principals are clearing up
the plot angles. Dialog Is splendid
In several scones, notably the meet-
ing between Saladin and the Chris-
tian kings, but somewhat stilted in

the Intimate passages between Wll-
coxon and Miss Young.

Picture opened same night (21)

at the Carlton, London. Flin,

Miniatore Reviews

The Cru««dei' (Par). Elab-

orate spectacle which on that

phase alone should do all right.

Story weak and long. Henry
Wllcoxon and Loretta Young
featured.
'Diamond Jim' (U). Good

picture and title. Lacks real

pull names, but has Jean Ar-
thur to help and fine perform-

ance by Edward Arnold, which"
should get word-of-mouth.

'Annapoiia Farewell' (Par).

Naval Academy picture with a
breezy first half and a tragic-

ally sentimental finale. Top-
notch production but no cast

names.
'Bonnie Scotland' (Metro).

Fair Ijauriel-Hardy comedy
which amuses passively.

'We're in the Money' (WB).
Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell

and Hugh Herbert In a minor
laugh picture,

'Welcome Home' (Fox).

James Dunn and Arllne Judge
In a secondary feature.

DIAMOND JIM
Universal production of an Edmund

Grainger production. Stars Edward Ar-
nold. Features Jean Arthur, BInnle
Barnes. Director, Edward Sutherland.
From book, by Parker Morell; screen play,
Preston Slurges; adaptation, Harry Clork
and Doris Malioy; . camera, George Robin-
son. At Boxy, N. Y., week Aug.' 23, '8S.

Running time, SO mins;
Diamond Jim Brady .Edward Arnold
Jane Matthews Jean Arthur
Emma Jean Arthur
Lillian Russell BInnle Barnes
Jerry Richardson Cesar Romero
Sampson Fox : Eric Blore
Horsley Hugh O'Connell
Pawnbroker George Sidney
Harry Hill .-...Bill Demarest
A, E. Moore Robert McWade
John L. Sullivan Bill Hoolahahn
Bartender Lew Kelley

^Diamond Jim' does not necessarily

follow fact or the biography from
which It was adapted, but studio

ingenuity created some Interesting

replacement matter and the result

is ah amusing fiction based on the

life of James Buchanan Brady. In

essaying to dp without sock box-

office names for the cast, although

Jean Arthur has her fans, producer

Edmund Grainger has placed most
of the drawing burden on the film's

Intrinsic merit. Since 'Jim' Is good
entertainment. It should do well on
Its own. More than that can be
gained through exploitation.
The story as it unfolds indicates

clearly that the producer's chief
concern was a lack of conventional
romance in the' life of Diambnd Jim
That Brady's career was a romance
of living In Itself was obviously, not
considered sufficient, for a purely
Imaginary love life has been brought
to the fore and the business ele-
ment, which could have been given
top prominence. Is pushed Into the
background.
However, by playing safe, through

substitution of a routine love angle
the producer has made a direct bid
for popularity, but In so doing ho
seems to have substituted firecrack-
ers for dynamite.
Edward Arnold has done a mag-

nificent Job with the name part. It

Is a performancia that must be con
sldered when bouquets are tossed
at the end of the year and, of more
immediate Importance, it Is likely to
give the. picture an extra boxbfllce
shove on word of mouth. Arnold Is

admirably supported by Jean Ar-
thur and Binnle Barnes, both first

rate troupers as well as decorative
As long as the picture sticks to

the rise of Brady from baggage
smasher to the world's No. 1 sales
man of railroad supplies—and this
goes on for the Initial 15 minutes
or so—It moves rapidly on a con-
stant flow of excitement. Imme-
diately upon introduction of the
love theme the pace slows down and
things move unsteadily thereafter
The script hands Brady three dis-

appointments in love. Lucky in

business, unlucky in love. And con
trary to the real Brady, whose life

as it really was might have made
a stronger picture. On top of re-
writing Diamond Jim's life, the
scenario autlior presents his own
ideas on how the super-salesman
died. This Diamond Jim, after
dame turndown No. 3, commits sui
cide rather tastefully by eating a
spread of fatnl foods, a la George
.\rliss' 'GUI English.' It Is a final

weakening blow to a character who
was much stronger in real life, and
whose strength was largely diss!

pated In-thls adaptation.
The career of Brady has not been

entirely Actionized, of course. Some
historically correct incidents are In-
cluded. For Instance, his confine-
ment at Johns Hopkins and his pres-
entatlo:i of a new winr- to the hos-
pital. But getting him Into the hos-
pital, where he really went with n

bad stomach from overeating, and
getting him there in romantic fash-
Ion, was a problem. The device
used is a train wreck, in which
Brady rides as a passenger In order
to demonstrate the value of steel

cars. He's hurt lind goes to a hos-
pital for an operation, but when the
doctor Indicates his complaint Is a
bad stomach the whole piece of busi-
ness sounds silly.

While on his way up the business
ladder Brady proposes tq 'a small
town girl and her answer Is aii in-
vitation to her wedding to another
guy. That's his first disappoint-
ment. Mies Arthur Is given the op-
portunity to spurn him several times
more, because she plays a dual role,

and another icing Is received from
Miss Barnes as Lillian Russell. Miss
Barnes is enough of a looker to pass
without question as a Miss Russell
Impersonator, but that an amorous
stock broker, played by. Cesar Ro-
mero, turns her down for another
gal Isn't easy to take.

Brady's high living, teetotallng,
dinner table gorging. Jewelry toting
and other eccentricities which
marked the man are included, and
most of, them are magnified 'way
beyond the record. The prop de-
partment dolled this Diamond Jim
up like a Christmas tree, whereas
Brady wore much of his Ice In re-
lays and the vault carried the bulk
of It most of the time. His capac-
ity for food as described herein
might be near enough to the truth,

but as presented It looks rather far-
fetched.

As for production Grainger has
given the picture every advantage.
The late nineteenth century and
early 1900*3 are warmly pictured
with the physical appointments In

exceptional good taste. Edward
Sutherland, on the direction, was up
against a necessarily episodical
piece but his continuity runs along
with reasonable clarity and his
characters are often believable in

spite of the things they are called
upon to do. The dialog is excellent.

George Sidney;- and Eric Blore are-

valuable for the comedy they pro-
vide while Hugh O'Connell and Bill

Demarest stand out in bits. Blge,

plenty of attention with hla recita-

tion of that American masterpiece,
the Gettysburg Address In 'Ruggles
of Red Gap.' Now coriies this other
English actor to Impersonate a fine

old duffer of a retired American
naval officer living in the shadow
of the dreadnaught college to be
near to the service he so dearly
loves.
For the finale, the old chap

dresses up In his Manila uniform,
boards his old ship and goes down
when the navy splinters the boat
in target practice. That's sheer
hokum, of course. But well done.
Picture is chiefly notable for the

flavor of reality In details. The
hazing stuff is along the broad hu-
mor cultivated by Annapolis upper-
classmen at the expense of pleoes.
Story adheres to tradition In hav-
ing one smart punk who needs a
lesson. This part is played with
considerable conviction by Tom
Brown. His cynicism and get-all-
you-can-for-Vourself slant Is over-
come only after the death of the
old naval officer. Room-mate is

played nicely by Richard Cromwell,
but this is not a sharply defined
character in the' writing.
Minor Watson, the academy su-

perintendent, gives an eulogy over
the coffin that is a gem of- writing
and acting. Especially intelligent
touch was injected by having him
read his lines In double-quick, extra
loud tempo as a man moved by deep
feeling and rushing to blurt out his
thoughts so that his emotions won't
betray him Into blubbering.
John Howard as, the older, upper-

class brother of the fresh punk als.o

stands out, as does the negro ac-
tress, Louise Beavers, who adds an-r
other able performance to her
series." Rosalind Keith Is too briefly
seen for much attention. Benny
Baker, ex-vaudevllle stooge, shows
up well among the bit players.

Land,

Annapolis Farewell
Paramount release of l/ouls D. Llghlon

production. Features Sir Guy Standing.
Tom Brown. Richard Cromwell. Directed
by Alexander Hall. Story, Stephen M.
Avery; adapted by Dale Van Every, Frank
Craven, Orover Jones, Williams Slavens
McNutt; camera, Ted Tetzlaff. At Parn'
mount, N. Y., week Aug. 23, '35. Run
ning time, 7."^ mins.
Commander Fltzhugh. . . .Sir Guy Standing
Madeline Deming Rosalind Keith
Morton 'Click' Haley Tom Brown
Boyce Avery Ichard Cromwell
Duncan Haley John Howard
Zlmmer Benny Baker
Miranda Louise Beavers
Commodore Brl Minor Watson
Dr. Bryant Samuel S. Hinds
Adams Ben Alexander
Bumboat Charlie Illlam Collier. Sr.
Commander Lawson Wheeler Oakman

'Annapolis Farewell* is a finely

done production having to Its credit

a story that unites patriotic senti-

mentality with a lot of smiles. The
smiles dominate the first three

quarters; the sentlmentalism with

its lumpy-throat finale winds up
the picture. It should get by on Its

merits despite some liabilities that

would ordinarily be a heavy burden.

'Farewell' is without Important
names for the, box office. It Is al.so

without romance. But against this
Is the off-the-usual plot formula for
a Naval Academy picture, the hu
manity of the characters and the
pip performance of Sir Guy Stand-
ing. That will do plenty for his pop-
ularity and following.
Maybe It's a cycle. CTharlcs

L>aughton, an Englishman, coppad

BONNIE SCOTLAND
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer release of Hal

Roach production. Stars Stan Laurel end
Oliver Hardy. Directed by Jamea W.
Home, Story, Frank Butler and Jeff Mot-
fltt; camera. Art Lloyd and Walter Lundln.
At Fox, Brooklyn, week Aug. 23, '83. Run-
ning tirac. 70 mIns.
Stanley McLaurel Staii Laurel
Oliver Hardy Himself
Lorna McLaurel.. J June Lang
.\ian Douglas Illlam Janney
Lady Violet Ormsby Anne Grey
Colonel McGregor, D.S.C Vernon Steel
Sergeant Major....: James Flnlayson
Mr. MIgga David Torrence
Mir Jutra : Maurice Black
Mllle Daphne Pollard

The press book reads '60 minutes
of fun.' It's fair fun, but It doesn't
total up to 60 minutes, and .

If the
press sheet meant that's the running
time. It also errs; Preview was 90
minutes on the Coast, and by best
eastern daylight saving tirhe, at the-
atre caught. It clocks 70. Carved to
Laurel and Hardy specifications, re-
lease measures up for fair family
trade returns, but no more.
In 'Bonnie Scotland' Hal Roach's

comedy pair are pushed into foreign
lands, in addition to Scotland get-
ting India as background. This
freshens their comic efforts a bit,

but aside from the gag sequences
built up for the L. & H. pair, the
structure of the picture Is weak.
Love Interest and the seml-serlous
'Bengal Lancers' background pro-
viding for hostility sequences be-
tween the English and native war-
ring forces, are mostly Independent
of Laurel and Hardy and evoke
little attention. Romance between
a young soldier and the girl is de-
veloped almost entirely without the
aid of the comedians, while the
India warfare is more or less Inci-
dental when not serving as back-
ground.
The trouble between the Indians

and the English provides Laurel and
Hardy with uniforms and a couple
of opportunities for some laughs.
Inability of Laurel to keep in step
while marching is finally worked up
until it's funny, while the battle
scene for the finish In which the
boys bombard enemies with bee-
hives is a bit different and gets gig-
gles.

Picture opens In Scotland with ar-
rival of the two muggs (L. & H.),
who have come to partake of the
will which a rich uncle has left.

After getting across on a cattle-
boat, the penniless heirs find they
have been left a bagpipe and a snuff
box. Their predicament leads them
accidentally Into the army, this
enabling the shift of scene to India.
Laughs are. started In the early se-
quences and rather well distributed
down to the end, but while amusing
most of the way, never reach belly
depth.
Besides poorly written Into the

comedy, the love strain Is unim-
pressively carried out by ' William
Janney and June Lang. Vernon
Steel, In both army and romance
sequences, so far as the love inter-
est Is concerned, is unconvincing.
Good comic support for the L, & H.
twain comes from James Flnlayson
aa a very Scotch sergeant. Outside
of Flnlayson and David Torrence,
In early as a lawyer, the Scot dia-
lects are pretty sour. As usual,
Laurel and Hardy talk as little as
possible. Char,

Fox Gets WB Caster

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Twentieth-Fox signed William
Berry, long at Warners aj a<3slstant

casting director, for same position.

No successor named at Warners.

We're in the Money
'Warner Bros, production and release

Stars Joan Blondell and Olenda Farrell!
Features Hugh Herbert and Ross Alex»
ander. Directed by Ray Enrlgbt, Story
George Bllaon;' adaptation, Brwln Gelsey-
screen Play, F. Hugh Herbert and Brown
Holmes; muslo and lyrics, Allle Wrubel
and Mort Dlxun; musical direction, Leo
Foibstoln. Camera, Arthur Todd. At th*
Strand, N. Y., week Aug, 21, '35. Running
time, 05 mlns.
Ginger Stewart Joan Blondell
Dixie Tllton Glenda Farrell
Homer Bronson Hugh Herbert
C. Richard Courtney Ross Alexander
Max. , Hobart Cavanaush

Joan Blondell probably loved
making 'We're In the Money,* be-
cause she's, adept at burlesquery;
but only those exhibitors whose
clients get hysterical on short notice
will profit from it. The others will

have to mark It off on the list of
little Ironies and b.o. negatives. At
best It will bring only mild returns
in the not-parttcular spots.
Miss Blondell, with Glenda Far-

rell, Hugh Herbert and sundry
others, step out with an ad lib that
draws frequent guffaws, but the
general entertainment quality of the
picture, due entirely to the anemic
story on which It hangs, is under
par.

'We're in the Money' has to do
with a pair of femme process serv-
ers dishing out subpoenas in the
service of a dizzy lawyer. It tran-
spires (Inevitably) that the object
of their activities should be a
wealthy young playboy whom Misa
Blondell has learned to love when
meeting him as a chauffeur and un-
aware he was the object of her de-
tection. In the roundup of wit-
nesses, the girls (Misses Blondell
and Farrell) serve various wit-
nesses. Including a wrestler, a night
club racketeer and a singer, Phil
Regan.

It all comes out in the wash, lit-
erally, when M'ss Blondell and Ross
Alexander get things straightened
out after she has been thrown over-
board from a yacht at least three
times.
So far as the principals are con-

cerned, they do about every silly
thing the script writers could think
of, and Ray Enrlght has directed
with the throttle wide onen, all In
fun and no attempt at finesse.
The Wrestling match between.'

Man Mountain Dean arid Chief Lit-
tle Wolf la the occasion for some of
the broadest burlesque ever Injected
Into such an affair, and Hugh Her-
bert, driving autos and a speedboat,
is In the dafflest sequence, probably,
of his entire screen history.
The picture will not be missed nor

long remembered, except by luxera
who try to make It stand alone. Bon.

WELCOME HOME
Fox release of a, . B. G. DeSylva pro-

ducton. Features James Dunn and Arllns
Judge. Directed by James Tlnllng, Screen
play, Marlon Orth and Arthur T. Her-
man; additional dialog, Paul Gerard.
Smith; original story, Arthur T. Hormoji;
camera, Arthur Miller; musical director,
Oscar Bradley. At Globe, N, Y., atartlnff
Aug. 20, '3S. Running time, 72 mlns.
Richard ^Poster James Dunn'
Gorgeous Arllne Judge
Glltcdgo ..Raymond Walbura
Susan Adams Roslna Lawrence
Painless William Frawley
Anstruther ; Charles Sollon
Andrew Carr Charles Ray
Willis -P.irker Frank Melton
Edward Adams George Meeker

Indifferent story and adaptation,
wandering direction and overplaying
makes this just a picture. A case of

wasting two capable players, Jamea
Dunn and Arllne Judge,

Starts with Intriguing premise—'
that of three con men and their
fair friend set oh returning to a
small town after one has received a
chamber of commerce invitation.
Then apparently some one decided
that only one should go back. After
Dunn, the one elected, has been
spotted In the village the other three
are dragged back.
Just when the story apparently Is

building to a definite climax, with
the rich merchant of the community
demanding that Dunn make good
on some bonds his slick friend has
sold the chamber of commerce, the
developments take a new turn with
the introduction of a wealthy New
Yorker. It looks as though Dunn
has copped enough on a horse race
to pay back the worthless bonds,
but again the story goes off on a
new tangent winding up with Dunn
making the rich New Yorker his
buddy, as a highly Impossible shell
game Is climaxed by the four con
pals winning thousands.
Town greeting stuff is highly

burlesqued while the picking of
many townspeople types looks like
a casting director's nightmare. Pic-
ture boasts this endless welcome
home stuff, a chamber of commerce
gathering, two parades through the
main street, a horse race via tele-
phone, an escape in a police car, a
swimming hole sequence, a capture
by the town police force and a near
lynching party.
There are moments when Dunn's

playing promises to save the film
but the.se are soon enguUed as the
stot-y staggers into non-essential
detail. Miss Judge manages to win
some sympathy while William
I'Yawle.v is tops, as one of Dunn's
ald.s. Raymond Walburn, as the
high-pressure swindler, is also okay.
Charles Ray, vet of silents. is in

I for a bit Wear.
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MARION DAVIES
in

"PAGE MISS
GLORY

Already considered 'the best

comedy of the season' by the L. A

.

Herald-Express. An 'amazing cast*

of 12 stars includes Pat O'Brien

and Dick Powell. A Cosmopolitan

Prod'n. directed byMervynLeroy,

DICK RUBY
POWELL* KEELER

in

"SHIPMATES
FOREVER"

America's singing sweethearts

at Annapolis with marching
Middies and martial music. It's

the Navy's 'Flirtation Walk'!
A Frank Borzage Production.

A Cosmopolitan Production.
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CAPTAIN
BLOOD"

Most celebrated of all Rafael Sab-

.

atini stories t Pirates, sea batthes,

romance—produced on a scale in

keeping with its spectacular set-

ting. With Errol Flynn, Olivia de

Havilland and a big star cast«

Directed by Michael Gurtiz.

"3 MEN ON
A HORSE"

Broadway's longest -run comedy

hit in years and still going strong I

Unanimously lauded by the New

York critics, its appeal is so broad

that seven road companies will

bringittoeverycornerof the globe!

the^" for
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JAMESCAGNEY
in "THE

ADVENTURES OF
ROBIN HOOD
An immortal classic with the ideal

role for fiery Jimmy Cagneyl Guy
Kibbee as Friar Tuck will head a

a tremendous all-star cast! One of

the season's biggest productions!

CHARGE OF
THE LIGHT
BRIGADE

'Into the Valley of Death rode the

600* . . . Tennyson's heroic saga will

be one of Warners' most brilliant

contributions to the year's great en<

tainment offerings.

LAFITTE
THE PIRATE

Buried treasure and romantic

Louisiana woven into a gripping

action special to follow the certai

success of 'Captain Blood'

!

OVER
THE WALL

by WARDEN LAWES
The sensational story of the. life of

Alabama Pitts snatched forthescreen

in the first hour of its publication

!

RUDY
VALLEE

will be starred in an important ro-

mance with music. A lavish ca^ and

the studio's finest creative talent

combine to add further to his ever-

increasing following.

JAMESCAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN

in the Broadway stage success

CEILING ZERO
Eight months of S. R. O. business

made this one of Broadway's prizes!

Chalk up another scoop forWarners^

It's the irande'^^

„f
pictures 1 ^

^ ^
''''staying.
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LESLIE HOWARD
In "THE

PETRIFIED FOREST
His own long-run stage hit— and

THE GREEN LIGHT
The famous best-seller by the year's

author find. A Cosmopolitan Prod'n.

I LIVE
FOR LOVE

—Story of two popular stars with the

private lives of goldfish. Introducing

famous baritone Everett Marshall

with DOLORES DEL RIO.

boy "J*'

^oy-/ooks like W«

^^Pf^s every day

,
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AL
JOLSON

'will continue his phenomenal suc^

cess of 'Wonder Bar' and *Go Into

Your Dance* with the most elabo-;

rate production he's ever made.

PAUL MUNI
DR. SOCRATES'
Muni as a ^n^sters' doctor. From

the thrilling Co//!^'; serial by 'Little

Caesar's' author. Ann Dvorak and

Barton MlicLane are featured.

Directed f>y William Dieterle.

KAY FRANCIS
i FOUND

STELLA PARRISH
The story of the tragic disappear-

ance of a great actress. Its tears, its

heart-break^ its emotional drama

make it the perfect Francis vehicle.

Si JAMESGAGNEY
In

THE FRISCO KID
Jimmy as a Vigilante G-Man of the

Barbary Coast! Margaret Lindsay'

is the girl. Lloyd Bacon is the)

director.

STARS OVER
BROADWAY
with PAT O'BRIEN

Bringing radio's James Melton and

Jane Froman to pictures in the

Cosmopolitan Magazine story.

GLAUDETTE
GOLBERT

will make one of her greatest pic-

tures for Warners this year! An
outstanding property is now being

selected as the perfect vehicle for

this sensational star!

oote «^ Screen-

* *iew talent f

And there s lots m
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announce the foregoing

productions as part of

are particularly proud to

their next season^s program, not so much because of

their obviously vast money-making potentialities,

but more especially because we believe that many

of them will endure as film classics of the future.

The broad scope of their stories, their already re-

markable records as literary properties, the impor-

tance of the stars who appear in them, and our

elaborate plans for their production in the enlarged

Warner Bros, studios, encourage us in this belief.

^si cJcrif}is Many of these pictures already are

set for release or are in production.
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PALACE, N. Y.
Evidently the feature Is looked to

for the drag this week, since there

Is a lightweight vaude bill. Tarmer
Takes a Wife' (Fox) seems to be
doing what Is expected of It, house
being comfortably full Friday night

.
Best part of the show Is up' front

this week, smartly shoved oft by the
Casting Pearls, a four-man tossing
act that packs value. The tricks are
smart with more doubles than can
be' seen in the average gymnastic
turn these days. Five minutes
eeemed almost too brief; and even
•as the opener the quartet managed
to collect individual pats for somQ
of the tricks, and many of them
deserve the audible approbation.
From there on it's comedy to the

closer, which is-Helen Compton and
her Bryn Mawr girl orchestra in
the wlndup spot. The act seemed
to be off at the show caught, play-
ing listlessly. Not helped any by
poorly, designed dressing, except for
Miss Compton in her smart white
mcKs dress. This goes for the spe-
cialists as well, a girl acrobatic

'dancer, a male' dancer with a not
Very convincing routine and a col-
ored. l=.d who handles his voice ac-
ceptably. Finish is still 'The lAat
Roundup,' which doesn't get any
better with age. Bancl girls are
Weak on makeup and 'In the green
and yellow pajama suits are not
helped at all as stage dressing
or s.a.

jTrj' Mann, aL' clean-cut young
chap who does Imitations and
laughs at them himself, is not al-
together ne.w. but new as a vaude
turn: He gets through with a string
of imitations, including Chevalier,
Bernie, Penner, Jei'sel, Durante, all

eucc-flres,

. Str^dle spot Is Oino, De Quincy
and I<ewis, with their bq'rles'aue
adagio. ., plenty familiar, but not
tiring on occasional repeats. Errors
fool no one any. longer, but the idea
gervAn to Tnotlyate Borrie good con-
tortion, and acrobatic dance work.
It's more acceptable than the
straight adagio, and qulte.ais much
Work;
Deuce goes to Pete Hennlng with

bis one-man vaudeville show, in
which he is assisted by his parents,
the mother coming only for the
finish, a two-high club Juggling
Btunt that makes 'a showy flnale.

Up ahead is whip cracking, music
and archery, not to mention a little

acroba,tlc stuff. Melange is out of
the ordinary and he got oft to an
emphatic O.K.. Best part of the turn
is th^t he doesn't sing.

Dave 'Mordecai's orchestra does
about three minutes of an' overture,
with the audience willing to have
taken more, but that Just rounds
out the hour. There is an old J. Fred
Coots short and'the newsreel. Latter
Is triwmed this week on account of
the length of the feature, show run-
ning only five minutes ehort of
three hours. Chic

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Aug. 23.

For first time In'' many months
this Loew deluxer has on. tap

honest-to-gosh double-barreled b.o.

bait. On screen, 'China Seas,' which
Is indlsputedly the prime lure, but

on stage side Don Bestor's ork

heading four-act layout. Is no mere
secondary when it comes to tugging.

He and his crew (13) give practi-

cally identical act as gave last No-
veni^ber. Only difference noted, is

that a few tunes are more modern.
Runs same length, 20 mins., rou-
tined Identically, and the soloists

arc same.
Piano pUnker Wayne Euchner is

In hosp, and Bestor Is sitting in at
his Job, which takes something
away from act. Would look smarter
with batoneer wavlnr: the wand In

front, or at least his piano shouldn't
be crammed back with other Instru-
men-ts, necessitating tlie bespec-
tacled bandman hopping constantly
from stool downstage to nilke to In-
tro specialty or next selection.
Slows up show too much.
Joy Lynne, willowy warbler,

sings o.k. in her airy piercing way,
and Neil Buckley doubles from a
guitar job In ork for a whack at the
mike and gives throat to a fair bari-
tone. Cleanly scoring; is 'Ducky'
Yontz. also ork member, with t\yo

novelties 'Don't Wanna Go School'
and 'Jimmy Hnd Nickel.' Band's
straight pieces are played o.k.. In

that stylized, quiescent fashion cur-
rently so vigorously demanded of
fave radio orks. For closer Bestor
knuckles keyboard of his console
vibraharp.
Opening, very nice perch act, Her

bert, Lynn and Mitzi, man and two
women. Stunts-.chlefl lean to Jaw
hangs, wth man in air tl.voughout

6 mins. act exacts. Especially ex
citing is final stunt, when he sus

ijends self by teeth from up near
files, whirls rapidly as rope slowly

lowers him to stage, the whlle-hold-

Jng horizontal gal with one foot un-
der her neck, other gripped by her

knee.s and her arms extended free.

Deuce, Bernlce Martin, soprano

who, it was pleasant to note, knows
how to use a mike on a vnude stage.

Bhe stands cl*ar a"d lets mob seo

Jier, and that is as should be; she's

Jurh 'wlth looks. Glv^s out three

pops, but could make 'em more
varied. Goes in for coloratura cur-
Ivlcures near end of each chant,
which shows range of her pipes and
is sort of thing that, good or bad,
always deeply Impresses vaudevotees
here.
Third on, Johnny Lee, and Three

Lees. First named, with his wild
hair and sleazy garb, got some laffs

with his madcappery around the
piano, while the trio, knockabouters,
backed him up o.k. Too much
repetition of much stuft hurt act,

The welter of hock hoofin- that
signaled end of turn's 10 mins.
came none too soon. Lads might
well Inject some more variety to

comedy eft-rts through eai-ly por-
tions of act.
They were standing on each

other's shoulders and leaning from
lampshades first show, Friday.

STATE, N. Y.
It. must have been the psychol-

ogy of the audience expecting a

little too much from Lou Holtz,

Belle Baker, and Block and Sully,

and being more than agreeably sur-

prised by Moore and Revel and Tip,

Tap and Toe; Latter two almost
stole the ' show. Trio of colored

hoofer.l has played every Times
Square vaude house in the ' past
two months and apparently hasn't
worn out the welcome mat.
Running with them on the recep-

tion angle was Belle Baker, who
proved in England and now again
on this side that she's still 'way up
there among femme song sales-
women. Sentiment, however, gets
the best of her when she sings 'My
YIddlshe Mama,' with 'The Irish In
Us' (WB) .on the screen.
Holtz wasn't doing so well at the

last show Friday. H^'s using the
State to break In all of his dialectic
gags. He. recounts nothing, that be,
hasn't told elsewhere in the State's
immediate vicinity and on the air,

and If a punch can be blocked when
it's telegraphed Eo can a punch line.

The audience knows all his answers.
Block and Sully's Inanitlea with

and without Holtz give this «10,000
talent layout, which played two
weeks at the Caoltol, its strongest
comedy angle.- They've taken the
best from 'their old act and added
some new material to match, with
the total being highly satisfactory.
However, neither they, Holtz nor
MiSH Baker are funny In that wholly
weak opera afterpiece.
Biz all day nearly equalled Jack

Deninsey's record day at the State
when he personalled at the height
of his- popularity as Jieavywelght
chi.mp}on. Certainly no such ap-
plause has been heard since he trod
those boards 'as was given Moore
and Revel, who burlesk all ballroom
teams with an uncanny finesse, and
Tip, Tap and Toe, who lend chal-
lenge dancing an entirely different

aspect Both acts tied the show
Into knots, something only one of-

the headllners. Miss Baker, could
match. She had to beg off via a
piece of business with Holtz pre-

ceding the afterpiece. Travelers
closed on the latter to almost com-
plete silence.

State Is stretching Its schedule to

do a flve-a-day over the week-end.
If the big biz continues (they were
sitting in the balcony aisles at this

viewing) the house will hit a fn.ncy

gross. Bcho.

While not uproarious, often .quick

and sharp, , . ^ *
Whole show is cleverly aimed to

suit both young and old. Film Is

'Charlie Chan in Egypt' (Fox).

House band's overture features

showy tympani thumping by Jesse

Altmlller, with Jeno Donath baton-

ing. Bole,

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, Aug. 16.

Air-conditioned, the Scala has re-

opened after a one month summer
rest. Program has three American

acts, all new to this town and coun-

try.

Three Cossacks, first class roller

team on teble rink, work up to a

climax with such speed and pre-
cision that gasping audience cuts in

big throughout the act with spon-
taneous applause. Act aiets a jcrood

tempo for rest of the first half.

Management therefore does wleely
to put all tliree American turns in

a row. Cossacks are already booked
by the Scala for next year.
Ease with which the three Be

Long Sisters serve, up their com-
plicated floor acrobatics makes a
big; appeal here, where -bulging
muscle and sweating wrinkles are
still thought necessary adjuncts of
physical, prowess. These Ringling-
Barnum girls are lookers and lack
none of the femme graces. Audience
handed out generous and loud trib-

ute. Sisters, still have several
months booking on this side of the
water
A little^ complicated Is Cherry and

June Blossom. (Cherry and June
Prelsser. Name probably changed
for local reasons.) This blond-dark
sister team needs song and dialog
to get full credit value. But lan-
guage difference and a. large house
eliminate both.' . Youth, swift tap^
ping- and the bloiid Cherry's - neat
comedy -finally warms up the audl-

ce. Girls depart for the States in
Sept. for rehearsal , with the Zieg-
feld Follies, Camo over -for one
month at the Paris Ambassadeur
and stayed five.

Rest of the evening has Claire
Waldoflf, returned. .Torch singer was
reported to have committed suicide
in a concentration camp, where she
had been taken four months ago.
She had displeased censors by her
satirical comedy. Her songs are
now properly adjusted. No digs, no
sparkle, .no good.
High-paid feature of the program

is the three Fratelllnl clowns, who
have a big public here. Theirs is

well done traditional slapstick.

Fox, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.

Thurston, with daughter Jane and

troupe, at the Fox this week, is the

entjre stage bill. With all his old

tricks and several new to Phllly,

he's as much showman as ever. Al-
ways a strong favorite with the
kids, puzzler gives them the works
and also lets adults in for beaucoup
head scratching.
Show, running B5 minutes, opens

with four gal and three men stooges
on stage, then Thurston makes 'en-

trance' worthy of legit drama. Of-
fers usual grabbing various articles

out of collapsible hats, finally end
Ing by bringing out the gals. Neat
wrinklo of this is his bored expres
sion as he continues producing
stageful of stuff while kids marvel,
Act continues with standard

stunts of gal floating in air and dis-

appearing, pigeons appearing and
vanishing, catching gold fish out of

air with hook and line, slicing gal
in pieces, shifting gal from one
trunk to another. Builds up to old

stand-by tlirlUer. That comes off

when he crowds the stage with
round-eyed youngsters (and two
grown-up stooges) to 'let them see
how' he saws femme in two. It

wallops them same as ever.
Jane Thurston next takes stage,

proving adept at simpler, less spec-
tacular trIcUs. Her stuff includes
making gals come and go before the
eyes, handkerchiefs come untied, va-
rious articles appear from nowhere
Then she offers mild tap dance to

'Darktown Strutte-rs Ball,' Not much
dancing to It, but gal Is long on
looks :nu] figure, neatly jcpstumed
and has nice manner.
"Thurston returns to run rods

through gals, cut some more In

pieces, remove fc-mme from cage-

hanging over audience and finally

turn sta.tjc into assortment of foun
tains. As In previous appearances,
veteran's presentation Is marked by
effortless proficiency. His chatter,

appears to be ultra sincere In his

work. His talented crew confirm

tha:t Impression long before the

opening number Is finished.

Henry Kalis takes the Met band
through a classical overture, em-
bellished by some excellent moderne
dance work by the . Elida Ballet.'

Lighting on this number very effec-

tive, against a simple drop that took
their shadows in sharp outline to

heighten the effect.

On the screen: 'Accent on Youth'
(Par). Biz good on openinig show.

foar.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Aug. 23.

Phil Spitalny and his 'Hour of

Charm' girl band are handing out

some swell music on the Met stage

this week; but perhaps the most
unique feature of their act was
their rendition of Overture 1812 on
the opening show Friday morning.

Spitalny was having lighting
trouble all through the show, and
in the furore of the tremendous
climax to this closing number of his
act his patience caved In. Amidst
the booming of an off-stage 'can-
non,' amid the fiash of a flame effect
projected from the booth, amid the
crash-bang of his own 26-piece
band augmented by the house band
in the pit — Spltalnyls decorum
snapped. Grabbing the live mIke
on stage he boomed out twice dur-
ing the finale,' 'Give me a spot'

—

'give, me a spot!' No more spec-
tacular presentation of that particu-
lar classic has been heard here be-
fore. He finally got attention from
the harried booth and won a spot
for himself before the closing bars.

In all the band's routine there Is

not a new tune. For example,
there's 'The Rosary,' 'Bolero,' 'Run-
ning Wild,' 'Nola,' "Dinah,' plus a
paraphrase, of the Second Rhapsody.
This opens the show to a nice re-
ception.
Musically and visually the act is

an 'hour of charm,' and Spitalny is

unmlstabably an ace showman. He
sells his bahd iind most of the play-
ers as soloists. In fact, up to the
closing number he cle'virly gave the
impression that he didn't care par-
ticularly whether he had a spot.
He has some swell individual

musicians, oft whom Evelyn Kaye,
aranger and tops fiddler, gets most
featuring. Her obbligato to 'Rosary,'
In which the glee club took the main
slice, was outstanding. Her solo, as
much as anything else, saved it

from being a lag spot In the 'show.
The glee club, by the way, sings

with the same technique aa the
Waring group. Glee arrangements
are tops as are all arrangements In

the show. That's why the old num-
bers get across. Thera's plenty of
hand clomping after each number,
but Spitalny steps on the reception
at Its climax and dives Into the next
number before the hardiest clappers
are through.
Mickey Braatz, seen here recently

at the Mayfalr club, comes on as
relief In a Carloca number. Her
dancing, of which an endurance
cart-wheel finish is the big flash, is

most tops, and she's a clicker.

Another novelty is a duo-lmlta-
tlon. Clarinet player docs Ted
Lewis and trumpeter offers a Cab
Calloway mimic.
Spitalny sells himself, solidly, aw a

guy with' something on tho ball, and

FOX, B'KLYN
Stage shows here run pretty much

to form, maintaining a rather even

standard. They are seldom of

knockabout characteir and as seldom
Impossible to take. What the man-
agement, shoots for as an average

is a routine type of unit production

built to suit the tastes of the fam-
ily trade which this downtowner in

the Si Fabian setup attracts.. Cur-
rently the picture, 'Bonnie Scotland'
(MG), Is the sort which, like the
stage show, will please without
causing any cheers. Whole show is

diverting and no more. But they
ask for little more than that here,
scale being light.

In the CoUeano Family and Al
Norman, two worthwhile acts are
being sujiplled thf- customers. Both
get the laughs, which with the
Laurel and Hardy picture, current,
assures the Brooklyn mob of giggles,
Colleano troupe also offers novelty,
Norman being a straight comedy
turn. ColleanoB originally- were
acrobatic and nothing else, but with
the years they have developed In
other directions, until now they are
a first-rate comedy and dancing
novelty attraction. Balloon dance
double Is comparatively new and
very funny.
Norman grabs a pretty good

share of laughs with the aid of two
plants, who polish things off with
an "itchy underwear' dance routine.

Outdoor cafe background, which
the ColleanoB have used for years,
has Ben. Nelson's 802 boys spotted
conveniently and unobtrusively,
with the' girls and others draping
around the tables and drawing fore-
ground attention.

Miller Bros., trio of colored boys
who burn up shoe leather, are on
early, followed by the Colleanos,
who give way to J.erry Hoyt, winner
of the last amateur contest here.
It is the custom of the house to give
each winner of the Monday night
broadcasts a week's work. This is

another young lad -who sings. 'Voice
sounds young, but okay.

The 12 Dave Bines girls in a
pleasing number with the Com-
manders, eight lads who figure in a
dance routine with the girls and
provide vocal background.

Traiaic slow Friday night at the
peak hour. Char.

PALACE, CHI
Chicago, Aug. 23.

Currei^t layout is' identical In

make-up as last week's—a band and
two vaude acts. This week the band
Is Hal Kemp, who returns to the

loop after establishing a strong local

reputation at the Blackhawk. The
Kemp aggregation turns in 29 min-
utes on its own, the rest of the show
going to the two standard variety-
turns, the Llazeed Arabs and Harris
and Howell.

There is nothing more to say
about the Llazeed act except that
they remain the top tumbling act in
show biz for fiash, color and shrewd
pacing. Swift routines- which make
this a surefire turn on a Vrlety bill

jvhich can use this type of bulk and
whirling.

In the deuce were Harris and
Howell, coming up fast as a colored
talking and musical team. Generally
a certain audience act that never
misses, they halted the proceedings
on Friday night and had to speech
away. On personality, humor and
blending of pace, this is a fine com-
edy colored act.
There were only two minor items

which don't belong in this act. Both
are matters of poor judgment. Those
ore. first, the poor taste clowning
around the feed line of 'every mu-
sician studies abroad; second. Is the
attempted dancing of Bud Harris.
Harris has an excellent stage per-
sonality, but he is overstaying his
welcome when he tries to fake his
hoofing. Should leave that to the
dancing man in the act. who can
jeally go on his ankles. This Is such
a good act that it's a shame to mess
it up with two avoidable weak spots.
Kemp band does a cafe fioor rou-

tine rather than a stage act. Or-
chestra Is so typically cafe that the
29 minutes Is a wise running time
instead of overdoing the stay. In
the short time Kemp squeezes In a
couple of orchestfa numliers and the
regular vocals by the specialty ton-
hU.m of Maxine Gray, Sklrinay Ennls
and Bob Allen. All have''an 'ama-
teurish'' personality which was
marked following the 'professional
flavor of tho two preceding standard
vaude acts, but they are saved by a
cican-cut, youthful manner.
Second week for 'Alice Adams'

(Radio). Biz excellent last show
Friday. Qold,

ROXY, N. Y.
Although 'Diamond Jim' (U) i^

giving the box ofllce a stiff workout,
the Boxy makes no compromise
with the turnover this week.
There's the usual menu of mora
than thi'ee hours of show, of which
but 90 minutes are 'devoted to tho
picture.
On the stage, with no names and

none heeded, is a set of entertaining
variety acts, plus the Foster line
and plenty of colorful trimmings,
Hyde and Burtiill take the top bllN
Ing and spot and rate both,-
. Line gets' it stfitrted nicely witH
some truckin' on flights of minia-
ture stairs 'and serve to usher In
Johnny Boyle with Jack and Jane.
Described as father, son and
daughter and looking it. They
breeze along to hit classification on
some nice to look at rhythm danc-v
Ing on the fioor and the steps.
Dorothy Johnson, billed as ei

'singing star' of 'Music In the Air,'
has a combination singing-posing
assignment rear stage In a 'picture'
number, singing about the old
fashioned girl while the line girls
In old time hoop skirts decorate the
side wall box'es. It's pretty-and a
nice sentiment, but proves nothing
except that If the old fashioned girl
were so hot she'd still be around.

T. Bradley Martin, formerly
Tommy Martin, provides the novelty
touch with his sleight-of-hand work
and cigaret manipulating. He's an
easy and clever worker and takes
rank with »the best' in his line.

Martin is here for three weeks, this
being. his first. Seems to have a big
bag of tricks, but might do -lyell to
save a couple of . new ones for the
next two. weeks.
Twelve Aristocrats Is the show's

remaining standard, reliable as ever
and. In playing the Rpxy this week,
back in a Fanchon & Marco show,
which was the way these kids
started. They waltz the show, to
Its- flnale, with the Foster girls on
for- another good number as the
extra clincher.
This week's pure'e is James Smith,

colored, who gets music of a sort
from a table full of crockery. He
won the last Fred Allen program
contest and now he's at the Roxy,
and it'll probably be back to parlor
time next week .unless the boy
makes up In luck for what he lacks
in talent.
Freddie Mack's orchestra playa

the show in the pit and Mack
makes the mike announcements^
Flock of shorts. Including a color
cartoon, a Medbury novelty, a Co-
lumbia studio chatter reel and a
newsreel help stretch the show out
beyond the three-hour mark.

Blge.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
]

Toronto, Aug. 23.

With half-a-dozen acts lavishly"
framed in a stage prez obviously
aimed, at luring In hlnterlanders
here for the Canadian National Ex-
hibition, current bill stands a good
chance of heavy biz this week. Runa
79 mins. and is overboard on time,
but that's the new house policy and
it is proving successful at the b.o.
With acts being booked Ijy Larry

Golde and Harry Anger staging and
producing, weekly nut seems to
hover around $3,000-$3,600. mark,
although presentation couldn't be
routed at this figure, considering
calibre of acts plus 'travelling ex-
penses of 12-girl line, pit-band, etc.
Esther Ralston is the head-liner,

with picture lass letting the show
dqwn badly In the middle. Lady
looked gorgeous in mauve and
scored on personality, but her mate-
rial Is all wrong. Opens with a
recitation as to how Hollywood
press-agents are to blame for build-
ing up a film-star's glamor and, in
a later bit in which she is trying out
for a dance job In a new musical,
again takes the audience back-stage
in showing that she can land the
Job If she'll 'be nice' to the pro-
ducer.
Both bits leave a bad taste and,

for the customers, are dislllusionary.
Miss Ralston Is more at home in a
ball-room number and again in a
'refined' drunk dance. Her partner
is Bill Morgan, the new hubby. He
is neither billed nor the relationship
mentioned. The act is a nice dance
flash and Miss Ralston looks lovely,
but the recitation subjects should
be replaced.
Applause honors were snaffled by

Heller and Rlley, latter on his
clowning and Miss Heller on her
warbling. Handsome red -head has
a bell-like tone and also scores on
personality. Rels and Dunn hold
the trey spot and get a' nice re-
sponse on entrance from the radio
fans. Boys do a hot rendition of
'Lady in Red' and then go into' a
pot-pourri of naughty numbers
that scored on sly euggestlveness.
Created plenty of giggles, but the

boys will have to watch the tough
censorship towns. The pansy bit
could be dropped. Got the lightest
response. Incidentally, three of tho
acts on the bill had pansy bits in.
Maybe it's a revival. Ames and
Arno are also on for clowning and
burlesque dancing, and taking plenty
of punishment In their falls. They
went over strong, the girl half par-
ticularly on mannerisms reminiscent
of a younger Fanny Brlce.
Line-girls again work hard, either

In two or in full-stage sets. Arc on
at opening for a butterfly number

(Continued on page, 27)
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'Annapolis' Viotory

Washington, D. C.

World premier of 'Annapolis

Farewell/ which the Capital shared

with Broadway last Thursday (22),

ranks aa a new high in ofncialdom
and gold braid In a local audience.
"With both government departments
and Naval Academy to draw on,
Paramount and local WB exploiteers
bad a guest list that ' read like a
White House reception roster.

Tops' among • the attending blg-
wlgg were Secretary of State Hull,
Secretary of Treasury Morgenthau,
F. .E. R. Administrator Hopkins,
Sen. Trammell and Rep. Vinson,
Congressional naval affairs chair-
men V Assistant Secretary of Navy
Roosevelt, Admiral Standley, Chief
of Naval Operations; Rear Admiral
Andrews, Chief of Bureau of Navi-
gation, and a flock of other sena-
tors, assistant secretaries and lesser
admirals.
Biggest accomplishment was get-

ting entire second class of mldshlp-
jnoH' from Annapolis, 330 in all, to
pile over for premier. They came In

buses, paraded in white uniforms
and trtkiged overture on stage of the-
atre' with the ofllcial Naval Academy
baftij.

Alfalr was run off at Metropoli-
tan theatre at 8:30 p. m. House had
etppped^regular show and gone dark
at B p., ni. Although premier' wau
supposed to be open to public,, house
bad 'no tickets left to sell when the

.

offlctal guests go through calling up
for ejttra seats.
Boys also grabbed off extra space

In papers by putting flim on plane
and. sending It to U.S.S. Wyoming
and' Arkansas, located in Chesa-
peake Bay, so middles oir ann'ual
summer cruise could see the flicker

at same time as their pals ashore.
Unusual angle is fact that pic,

although premiered at M-et, got its

regtular opening next day at Earlc;
Ad Writers got dizzy trying to- ex-
plain the set-up, but the more
people got balled up the more they
talked:>

Starting TMng^
Several houses are employing the

10-name stunt to leiunch ' the new
season.' Cards with 10 spaces for.

names and addresses are printed up
with a brief statement about the
openings. Given to kids with the
promise of a ticket for the- fllled-ln
form. 'Most persons will read be-
fore signing. If brief enough, and
that helps call the shows , to thefr
attention. In addition it"makes a
check' for the mailing, list. One card
la headed: 'This Is to certify (blank
space for the name of the child) has
Inforched me that this season the
CarteVet will play the pick of the
Paramount, Metro and Warner Bros,
programe."
Another form of appeal Is a card

with the titles for the flrst month
printed with space for checks.
Copy reads: 'Here's the lineup for
Septemljer. Check off the ones you
like a.nd see if It's not true that the
Glad^one gives you the best en-
tertainment in town."
One' of the best gags is advance

trailers on a number of the strong
starters all run off at a morning
show with admission by invitation.
Catches the women and sends them
home to sell the men when the re-
leases come along. Opens with a
little chat by the manager or some
delegate and ends with tea and
sweet biscuit for those who want
to stay down to shop.
Prom there the ideas range all

the way to brass band.s and special
local vaudeville. It all helps, and
largely in relation to the importance
of the stunt offered.
No matter what the business av-

erage is. it always is possible to pull
in a few more' with a drive. People
seem to get fed up for a time and
stay away until prodded.

Mickey's Birthday

One of Herb Berg's first jobs after
hia shift to publicity at United Art-
ists was a manual on Mickey
Mouse's seventh birthday. Got out
two of them; one with exploitation
suggestions and another for his-

toilcal diita. Both roocI jobs, though
he foigot the 'Skeleton Dance,' the
fir.st Silly Symphony. Mentions thi;

Pig opu.«. History hook can he used
to get iniicli artflitlonal newspaper
.space 1[ it's planted on the pic edi-

tors.

In Merchant Ads
.Str()U(l.sl)urfr. Pa.

Sherni.in theatre, manaijod by H
A. ah(i v. A. Schucrmaii, lia-< tio-iiii

witli one o£ the daily i)Ui)Pr.s and :i

co\iplo (lozoii mcrcliant.<<. Kaoli 'woel;

all llip mnrchant.H run advorti.sp-

nipnts in which arc conooalod auto-
mobile llfcnso ))la(c numbor.s <it a
few residents of tho ontiro county.

P(M-.son dlscnverlng his llcensf"

number hcod.s only tn tako )'p2;i.stra-

tlon card tn ofllco for verification
and rpccivcti pftss 'to theatre.

Overboard, on Seas

Baltimore.

Herb Morgan of Loew's Century
laid out a slash-bang campaign for

'China Seas' (MG). at his house.

Biggest stunt was tying in with
local Hearst' sheet in promoting
jointly the pic and the paper's fash-
ion club. In lobby a mlnnie film
studio was erected and twice daily
the fashion ed of rag came around
and s;;atched smartly attired
femmes leaving or entering house,
inveigled 'em to stand before cam-
eras and have themselves Aimed,
telling 'em they were so suavely
groomed. Next week all the shots
will be shown on screen at house.
Stories will run dally for the fort-
nlte on the tie-up, papers handing
out copious space.
Also snagged the A&P Tea Co.

Chain^store has new product called
Matinee tea. Morgan hooked up and
Is giving away with each pound of
tea purchased a small photo of
Clark Gable, with slogan; 'get .a

matinee idol with your Matinee tea.'

The A&P have 263 stores In this
area, and all of 'em are carrying
window strips this week plugging
pic, theatre.
A serial story on 'Seas' ran as

advance build-up for some weeks in

local weekly -paper. There were
pair of national hook-ups, one for a
comb and other a contest 'with cou-
ple round-world cruises as prizes,
both angles taken advantage of
here.

Several weeks back Wallace Beery
played over CBS chain on Lux com-
mercial a radio version of play
'Llghtnln'. When local CBS outlet
WCAO carried program It permitted
Morgan to promote it for a mention
after program of Beery's coming In
'Seas.' Also WBAL spotted an open
mike In lobby of theatre opening
day and patrons exiting were so-
licited for opinions on flick. Then
again a class eatery had a special
'China Seas luncheon,' and every
patron who purchased such a re-
past was given a photo of Gable. A
tabloid on the pic was spotted on
counters of all A&P stores, and the
chain put two ads in papers on tie-

up mentioned above on tea, both
ads being entirely paid for by the
grocery outfit.

'Oughta be a law' cont t being
run by News-Post was- cut into by
Morgan and he got some space for
pic by offering few ducats as dally
prizes. He got a transcription of
15-mlns.' duration on WCAO gratis;
he arranged a book tie-up with loop
dept. store; and with another simi-
lar emporium h'; fixed up a 'Harlow
coiffure' ad, which store paid for,

admonishing, gals to grab a gander
at Harlow's Kallr, then come over to
beauty salon and get one like it at
bargain rates.
Another stunt that was new here

was getting permlsh from City Hall
to put cardboard plaques on lamp-
posts on both sides of street for full

block In which the Century theatre
Is located.

StiU Useful

Salt Lake City.

Neatest trick of recent weeks In
local circles was pulled by Earl
Baugman, mgr., Victory theatre,
>:econd largest hou.se on the Publix-
Salt Lake, Inc., units, operating In
Utah and Idaho.
After a successful reopening of

the house, which was closed for

three weeks to enable workers to

j;ompletely remodel and refurnish.
Baughman extended his advertising
campaign for 'Mark of the Vam-
pire.' Ads plugged for female pa-
trons who would sit alone during a
midnight screening of the thriller.

Prize was a five spot, but it was
reported that the novel campaign
created a furore among the female
patrons and entries received num-
bered well over 200. Out of the lot

a 21-year-old co-ed, good-looking
and Bcloness of a prominent family^

was chosen to sit alone in the 1.550-

seat house. Gag went over big.

Next morning appeared hef com-
ments on the experience and local

sheets donated appropriate space In

plugging the pix.

Helped to a Bnn
Portland, Ore.

Ted Gamble fixed an ace tlo-up

to plug 'China Heas' for Parkcr'.s

United Artists. Deal was with local

office of Dollar .steamship lines and
a daily sheet. Steamship company
put up free Pacific cruise as first

prize for the best letter on Ro-
mance of the China Soas. With thn

pic billed and plugged three wonks
in advance, response to the contest

was instantaneous.
Dan Gould, steamship manager,

took a personal interest and spread
the contest gospel around eli.amber

of commerce and business dubs,
tlici'oby getting an extra slice of

(Irst class attention.
'China Koas' was good foi- a sre.al

first week anyway, hut with this

additional pluKging it now looks
Rood for a three or four week run,

which it means a sort of b. o.

Christ as In these parts.

Nut Stuff

Wilmington.
Ralph Drissell, manager of

Loew's, rigged up a stunt for 'Bon-
nie Scotland' with a couple of
bushels of English walnuts, but
couldn't figure the reaction because
of the' 'China Seas' holder- over
shouldering out the Laurel-Hardy
picture.
Rounding up a crew of boys he

had the nuts shucked out and notes
put inside plugging tho picture.
With an Oakley here and there In

the bunch, the demand was big get-
ting plenty of mouth-to-mouth ad-
vertsing per nut.

Ssriali/iing M-G Tarn
'Small Town Girl,' novel by Ben

Ames 'Williams, soon to go into
work at Metro, will also be serial-
ized in newspapers. Co-operative
exploitation campaign is to include
joint advertising and posting cam-
paigns, in which both Metro and
newspapers participate.

Publicity matter on Lulse Rainer
will give her birthplace as Vienna.
Player was born in Germany.

Cincinnati,
The hilltop Orpheum, idle since

spring, has been released by RKO
and opens Saturday (31) as first

suburban run and sister house to

the RKO Paramount, across the
street. Scale for both theatres Is

25-35. Daily mats for Paramount,,
and Orpheum operating only nights
and Sunday afternoons. Orpheum,
an old house, seating 1,600. Is owned
by estate of the late Col. Ike Martin
and was operated last season by a
son, Chester. Prior to that for sev-
eral years the house was rented and
operated by RKO. Paramount, a
deluxer, seats 2,200,

Portland, Ore.
The numerous dart games play-

ing here were attacked by Col. G.
T. Woodlaw, Circle theatre, and W.
A. Cutts, Kenton theatre, on the
grounds they take business away
from legitimate enterprises. Local
exhlbs are carrying the fight to the
city council.

Bakersfield, Cal.
Woodmen of the World will erect

a theatre here at a cost of $65,000.
The house will be operated by Wil-
liahi Gleason.

Birmingham.
Fred Barton Is the new manager

of the Strand at Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Silverton, Ore.
Grand opening last week of the

hew Palace theatre here was an
event which attracted visitors from
over Marlon county. Alfred Adams
is operator and manager.

San Francisco.
Phil Freaze has Installed In his

Redwood theatre, Redwood City,
newest lighting wrinkle $een In

these parts. Feature so new that
Installing company is bringing other
theatre men from northern part of
state to see It. Lights consist of
modernistic amber chandeliers and
brackets .set In celling and walls,
and changeable to 16 different color
combinations from small switch-
board In foyer. Switches can be
set In combinations to change col-
ors to keep In tune with the type
of picture being shown, and then
into color changes for the 'break.'

Sept. 14 set as reopening date of
Coliseum theatre here, badly dam-
aged by fire several months ago.
Levin Bros, putting 100 grand into
remodeling and refurnishing.
.Tlmmle Edwards, long time fav-

orite Mission DLstrlct comedian, has
come back to his old h.aunts, thl.^

time as manager of Golden State's
Granada theatre.

Chicago,
Leo Blank, manager of Warner

Bros.' Minneapolis branch office,

has been transferred to a similar
post in the company's Chicago ex-
change. Blank replaces James
Winn, former Chicago manager,
who was recently promoted to the
post of Midwest District anager
for the company.
Rud Lorenn, salesman in the

.Minnen polls branch, has been nro-
mf)'.ed to bra.nch manager of Min-
neapolis, replacing Blank.

Winnipeg.
Don Oauld. general managfr of

'he Allied chain, weiiring a .swell

tan iifif-r a week at Clear Lake.
Cla.'^sit; tiioalre, St. .I.Tme;-. Man.,

'loastlng a new m.'i nailer. IT. 1!.

lirown, and also a new paint job.

I>OK Angfle.o.

Fnx-West Coast United Artist^
msliuttpred as extended fir.'-.t run
'iniise !tU''V belnf: dark since ,Tuly 1.

Jim Schiller back at the helm.
Joe Bu.Ke managing Capitol In

Missionary Work
Lester Pollock, of Loew's Roch-

ester, took pages for some Institu-

tional advertising for the theatre.
Only a part of the space was in di-

rect display, but the entire page
was taken and the reminder filled

in with reading matter that prob-
ably was better selling than
straight black ink stuff.

In addition there was a co-op
page one day that did not hurt any
and got the merchants Interested In

'China Seas.'

Gets tho house off to a running
start that's worth the cost of the
advertising in three papers.

Scrappy Bars

Runkel Bros., Inc., has arranged
with Columbia pictures to put out
a 'Scrappy' candy bar hooked up
tfi the Col. cartoon.

To promote Runkels will put out
1,500,000 copies of a magazine, trail-

ing Micky Mouse. Mag will be free

and distributed through theatres
using the pen and ink comedies.

Glendale, Dell Hamilton moving Into
his former spot at Fox-West Coast
Glendale.
Roy Hunt resumed dual manage-

ment of Riverside and Golden State
at Riverside, returning from leave
of 'absence.

Canton.
Jack Shulman, who owns theatres

In Cleveland and Falnesville; has
acquired the Lyric at Falrport
Harbor to his circuit.
Pete Petepegadlotes, Farrell, Pa.,

has disposed of his Interests In the
Capitol and Colonial theatres to
.Tohn and Christ Laprb.<r. He re-
cently took over the Mock theatre
at Glrard, O.
Plans are understood to be under

way to convert the Middleport Ma-
sonic Temple into a film house.
Nixon theatre, Akron, dark all

summer, has been reopened as a
subsequent run house.
Columbia, Alliance, owned by the

Tri-Theatres, Inc., which has been
dark all summer, reopens Sept. 1,

Ray Wallace, who Is manager of the
Morrison and Strand, other units in
the local group, will continue as
manager of the Columbia,

Washington, Pa.
Roy Rowe, city manager for War-

ners here, leaves WB to re-enter
the field as an indie exhlb. Rowe
takes over the Pender theatre, Biir-
gaw, N. C, immediately.

Fall River, ass.
Children under 15 years will be

prohibited from attending local the-
atres, until further notice, because
of the epidemic of infantile paraly-
sis. Dr. Patrick H. Walsh, chair-
man of the board of health, Issued
the order last week.

Wln.ston-Salem, N. C.
Twin City Theatres, Inc. to con-

struct at Lexington, N. C., at cost
of $35,000, a 750-aeater. Lease signed
by A. F. Sams and H. F. KIncey for
the corporation, one of three inter-
related companies owning and op-
erating theatres in several southern
states.

HIgglnsvllle, Mo.
Damage done by fire which gutted

booth in J. AV. Davis' Royal theatre
has been repaired and Davis will re-
name house .DavLs when reopening.

Oxford. O.
Joseph Neiser will manage the

New Oxford when Wllbon & Neiser
open early in Sept.

Pasadena, Cal,
Lester Clark, former manager of

Pox-West Count California, Glen-
dale, assumed management of
United Artists theatre here, suc-
ceeding Terry McDanlels. who re-
turned to Atlanta. J. Hauck into
Clark'.s s;)iU.

CoIurnbuH.
Final settlement of the' lease be-

tween RKO and .). W. Dusonbury
for' the Grand theatr'.-, w;is an-
nounced Wediiesda.v ('21) by Nat
Holt. KKO divisional chief. The ad-
ditional hou.se will give RKO three
llrst-runs In city, with Ijoew holding
two,

fir.and. v,'hlch burned to crlsn two
years ago, will cost UKO $275,000.
Seating cariacity of 1,200 is promised
by Ou.Mlav Wandelmaler, architect
for ch.'iin. Probable opening hoped
for 1.", Oct. 1.

Houston.
. ;iyor and civic .authorities par-

licilialerl in ground bre.'iking cere-
inonies here .Monday (Amk- 2C) for
new $14'),con theatre to be built by
Inler-state Circuit. K. E. Collln.s,
city m.'inaKer for circuit, took the
hows for In-terstate.

"Plugging the Purees
Baltimore.

Herbert Morgan of Loew's Cen-
tury, upon stage of which house
currently plays Major Bowes ama-
ture unit Ko. 3, went out and
grabbed a gob of space on show
which could be used advantageous-
ly elsewhere. For first time In

burg's history he made a tie-up
with tho police department when he
prevailed upon cop commissioner
Charles D. Gaither to let him take
a young chap in show who plays
a one-man band and stick him in
ihe one loud-speakered police car
town has. The 'band' sat In back
scat of auto and tapped out tunes
on his equipment when auto ambled
through parks and public gather-
ings, copiously studding his muslo
with comments on show and the-
atre. He did stunt 'iween appear-
ances on stage.
Morgan further arranged the

amateurs on program o£ own over
local . station, WFBR. and singly
spotted as guests most of perform-
ers on other stations during week,
all with billing of wnat show were
with. Had co-op ad In papers with
a laundry; had local amateur con-
teat with Bowes' break-lnners as
judges; had Sun and News-Pust
radio columnists interview per-
formers; had story in Sun on mem-
ber of show who was formerly a
boiler-maker; had one-mi^n band
appear at concert on Sunday of lo-

cal municipal Park Band; had tiny
tot girl pianist in show practice, in
window of piano store; had an open
mike In lobby of theatre in con-
junction with radio station, solicit-
ing comments on show from exiting
customers.
And since the News-Post Is run-

ning a contest currently in which
public U Invited to. write and pro-
.Dose angles on which 'there oughta
be a law,' Morgan got some plugs
for show along In contest by do-
nating ducats to Century for best
'law' suggestions.

BKO and N. T. Mirror

Although Warners now has th»
Hearst connection RKO, in New
York, ' has effected a double tieup-
with the New 'York Dally Mirror.
Circuit sold the Mirror on two con-
tests to run concurrently, one a
Shirley Temple doll gag, the other
a crossword puzzle solution which
ties In with Radio pictures and
other films current at RKO houses.
Temple doll contest runs for 21

days, with 10 Shirley dolls given
away each day to best replies from
tots as to how they would be a
good mother to a Shirley Temple
doll. First three days brought
around 15,000 replies. Under the
crossword puzzle, published each
day and to run Indefinitely, with
RKO now virtually in charge of
this feature of the Mirror, flrst 50
correct solutions to puzzle brings a
pass to any RKO theatre.

Switching the .Credit

Harry Browning of M. & P. thea-
tres recalls one of the fundamental
nrlnciplcs when he remarks that the
Idea with the laugh Is what sells
tickets. It's an open hut frequently
forgotten secret. Hand the recipient
of an advertising hit a laugb and
he'll transfer the credit to the thea-
tre and the show, He thinks a
house with such good advertl.'<lng
must also have a good show—and he
goes.
Tacked on to a stunt by Ed Har-

rison, of the Capitol, Pittsfield. Har-
rison got hold of some bits of broken
mirrors. Got out a folder. Titled
'Open this folder and see who'.s go-
Intr to be at the Capitol In person
to see Shirley Temnlc.' Bit of mir-
ror glued to na.ge three, and the In-
quirer saw himself.
Hand 'em a laugh and they'll hand

you the coin.

Paris Kid Club

Paris.
Metro, most active among Ameri-

can firms in exploitation stunts here,
is running a Laurel and Hardy
Club, to keep together kid fans of
the comic pair. Firm la giving Kpe-
clal shows of 'Fra DIavolo' at Made-
leine Aug. 12, 13 and 14, reserved
cxelu.slvely for Paris school kids
who are staying In town to attend
vacation classes.
Newspaper always give M''ti'o ,

tew free lines to announce club ac-
tivities. Seven hundred kids at-
tended first show, on moi'ning of
12th. Most of Ihem came from
Paris slums, and wei'o accompanied
by teachers.

Kev/ Eogers Film

For opening; of the new AVill

Rogers piclure, '.Steamboat Round
the Bend,' .Satu:'d;iy f24) In L. A
a.t Loew's .Stale and Chlne.S", ad
copy was a half page using a largo
pictiMc of the Klar with line read-
ing, 'Amerira'.s eternal favorite. Be-
li'>ved ,as h star. . .;is a humorist...
and .as a man 1 To l''oK West Coast
Theatres falls (be privilege of p-e-
senflng his newcd uiu'eleased pic-
ture.'

BEHIND ihe KEYS
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THET HAVE MADE THE
GREATEST MUSICAL
SHOW EVER PRODUCED!

RKO-Radio's first attraction

of the new season . . . opening

a prerelease engagement at

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th

TOP HAT
Starring

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

Wilh Music and Lyrics by

IRVING BERLIN

Mi
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With Edward Everett Horton, Helen

Broderick, Erik Rhodes, Eric Blore.

Directed by Mark Sandrich.

A Pandro S. Herman Production.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Che$terfield

Offlcti: 1S40 Broadway.
Naw York. N. V,

Ircumstantlal Evidence. A myslcry asking does circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? Chick Chandler. Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lamont
67 mlns. R«l. March 30. Rev. July 17.

Condemned to Live. Horror story. Ralph Morgan, Russell Gleason, Maxlne
Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. IB.

Happiness C. O. D, Domestic comedy. Irene Ware, Donald Meek, Maude
Eburne. Dir. Charles Lamont. 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Society Fever. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Hedda
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. Juno 20.

Synthetic Lady. Modern love story. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell
Hopton. Dir. Charles Lumont.

Htudlo: Gower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal. Columbia omces, 729 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

After the Dance. R< mance of a night cliib singer who finds love after a Jatl-

break. Nancy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 60 mlns. Rel.
June 26. Rev. Augl 22. ,

Atlantic Adventure. Higii crimes on the high seas. Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Nolan. Harry Langdon, Dir. AI Rpgell. 70 mlns. Kel. Aug. 25.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke. JImmIe Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer. 70 mlns. Rel. Mny 20. Rev. May 22.

Black Room, The. Mystery thrllller In -which Karloft's kiss Is the seal of
doom. Boris Karloff Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. Nelll. 70' mlns.
Rel. July 25. Rev. Aug. 21. %

Champagne (or Breakfast. Hennlless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breanfast call. Mary Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. 69 mlns. RpI. June 18. Rev, July 10.

Feather in Her Hat, A. Pauline Lord, Blllle Burke, Louis Hayward. Dir.
Alfred Santell. Rel. Oct. 12.

Girl Friend, The. Comedy situations In a barn theatre. Ann Sothern, Jack
Haley Roger Tryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9.

Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 68 mlns.
Rei. Mny 2B. Kev. .Tune 12.

Lady of New York, George Murphy, Jean Arthur. Rel.
Sept. 10

Love Me Forever. Operatlc-ganster atory. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo and
Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 91 mlns. Kel. June! 27. Rev.
July 3.

Men of the Hour. Story of the newsreel cameramen.. Richard Cromwell, Blllle
Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mlns. Rel. May
15. rtey. May l.-i.

Riding Wild. Western. Tim McCoy, Blllle Seward. Dir. David Selman. Rel.
June 23.

She Married Her Boss. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Michael Bartlett.
DlF Gregory LaCava. Hel. Sept. 19.

Superspeed.' Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle and Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert
Hellyer. Rel. Sept. l.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy induced by red propaganda. Wlllard
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. Rel. Aug. 16.

Unknown Woman. The. Action story of a woman government agent. Richard
Cromwell/'Marlan Marsh. Dir. AI Kogell. 67 -mins. Rel. June 14. Rev,
June 26.

DiiWnrM = '29 Seventh Ave.,l^UW Oria Nevy York, N. Y.

Blue Light, (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-
uiltea Directed and starring Lenl Riefenstahl. Rel. Sept. 15.

Cralnqueblile (Fr), Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celll. 8u mlns. Rel Dec. 1.

Oamo aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of- the Dumas classic.
• Yvonnr. Prlniemps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivera. 85 mins.
Rel, March 15. Rev. March 27.

Olrl 'In the Case. .Comedy in the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Bddle
Lambert, Dorothy DarlitiBr Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1;

Kccha, Lubl, . Szaniije (Polish). Young love In Poland, with music. Dir.
Mlclial WyzynskL 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonl»v ties Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Rlch'ebc. 70
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

M|in Who Changed His Name (British)'. An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond HursU 70 mlns. Rel.

: OcL 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

Cant Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.
Andre Mouzy..' 81' mlns. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wllderneai. Expedition, animal film laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. July 24.

ThM« tabulation! ara compilad

from information auppliad by tha

varioua production companiaa and

checked up aa aoen aa poaaibie aftar

reloaae. Liating • flivaii whan ra-

loasa dataa are definitely aet Titles

are retained for aix moniKa. Man-
agera who receive aervice aubie-

quent to that period ahould pre-

serve • copy of the calendar for

reference.

The j^nnlng time aa given here

ia presumably that of tha projection

room ahowlnga and can only approx-
imate tha actual release length in

those atatea or communitiee where
local or atata censorship may result

in daletiona. Running time in the
reviewa aa given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
stata censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showinga.
While every effort la made to hold

thia Mat accurate, the information
supplied may not alwaya be correct,

even though, official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all manager* who may note discrep-

anciea.

Curly Top. Shirley Temple story, Shirley Temple, John Boles, Rochelle Hud4
Bon.' Dir. Irving .Cummlngs. 76 mlns, Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug, 7^

Dante's Inferno. New version of an old thriller, Bpencer Tracy. Claire Trevor,,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lacbman. 90 mlns, KeL Aug. 3L Rev.
Aug 7,

Oaring Young Man, The. Jamea Dunn,
mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. July 24.

Ir. Wm. A. Selte^. 79

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch Bearers.*
Will Regcrs, Blllle Burke, Alison Skipworth. Dir. David Butler. 78 mlnsd
ReL June 7. Rev. July 17.

Dir. Harry Lachman. ReL Aug. 23<
' the old canal da
Victor jD''lemlr.g. 94 mliia.

Fir.t DivUion "N!rw°V?;'k? N. v.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. - Reporter fakes murder In campaign against death
penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont 70 mlns. R^l. Aug. 1.

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel
rule; and stages one tiiial glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman.
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont 68 mlna.

Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marlon, Sr. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Irl Who Came Back, The (Chesterfield). The regeneration of a girl hope
Icssly involved In a vast counterfeiting plot. Sidney Blackmer, Shirley
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mins. Kel. Sept. 8.

Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Hergeshelmer prize-
winning novel also serialized In the Satevepost, a gripping drama of
the barriers of race and prejudice. Anna Mny Wong, Elizabeth Allen,
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 70 mlns. Rel
Sept. 1. Rev. Aug. 7.

Public Opinion, Jealousy separates loving couple who are brought together
by their child's deathly llllness and realize they stilil love each other.
Lola Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 65 mlns.
Rel. July 15.

Rainbow'* End. Western, A black sheep goes west, makes good and shows up
father's partner as a crook. Hoot Gibson, June Gale. Dir. Norman
Spencer 59 mlns. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 17.

Shot in the Dark. From the novel and 'College Humor' serial 'The Dartmouth
Murders by Clifford Orr. Charles Starrett, Robert Warwick, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Charles I^amont. 70 mine. Rel. June 15.

Society Fever (Invincible). A mad, merry gaga of the zany Proutys. Lots
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Hedda Hopper. Guinn WllllamSi
Marlon Shilling, George Irving, Sheila Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66
mlns. Kel. Sept. 18.

Symphony of Living. (Invincible). Boy violin prodigy buffeted between war-
ring parents. Evelyn Brent, AI Shean, John Darrow. Dir. Frank Strayer,
82 mlns. Rev. July 3^

Studio Placements

•tudlos: BurbanK,
Calif. First National ^""^

V^.'^i'. y.

Girl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop Kirl who accidentally
nmiries a siiciety dtirbiloi und then makes a man ol hini. Bette Davis,
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve. Dir. Alfred E, Green. 69 mlns, Rel. June 1,

R< V, Muv 29.

In Callente. Musical spectacle of 'amous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, R'lw. Kverpit Hnrton, the DeMartos. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. U
mlns. Rel. Mny 25 Rev. ,luly 3,

-Irish In Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cignoy leading In
the mischief, Jns. C.ipney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia De Havllland. Frank
McHugh. Dlr, Lloyd laacon. 64 mlns. Uel. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.

Oil for the i-amps of China I'nt. O Hrlcn, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.
Dir. Mervvn I.eltoy. Roi. .lune 8,

Traveling Saleslatfy. One of tho.'-e ,Ioan Blondell-Glendo Farrel romps. Dir.

R'-.y Enrlglit, 63 mln.s. Rel, April 6, Rev. April 3,

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Gny Kibbee.
Aline McMahun. Dir. Hay ICnnght, 66 mlns. Kel, M.-irch 9, Rev
March 6,

Studio: Fox Hills, Ffkv '

.Hollywood, Csl. rux Me^ Vork N Y

Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe Clalie Trevor, Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.
70 mlMB.. Ilcl.-June 14. Rev, July 3,

Charlie' Chan In Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
Wurner (Hand, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 72 mins. Uel. June 21.

Rov, lune 26,

Cowboy Millionaire. Gporge O'Brien western. Dlr, Edw. F. Cllne. Rel.

Muy 10. Rev. Ji.ne 4,

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Albert ContI, William Jeffrey,
Elsie Clark, 'Collegiate,' Par.

Nigel de Brulier, 'Robin Hood of
EI Dorado,' Metro.

Wade Boteler, 'Klff Raft.' Metro.

Warner Richmond, 'New Fron-
tier,' Republic.

Richard Powell, 'Metropolitan,'
20th-Fox.

Hedda Hopper, 'Three Kids find

a Queen,' U.
Ivan MUIer, 'ChJirlle Chan In

Frisco,' 20th-Fox.

Ivan Simpson, Clarence Muse,
East of Java,' U.-
Gall Sheridan, 'Shoot the Chutes,'

Goldwyn. ' '

Margaret Irving, 11-

llon,' 2,0thiFox.
Margaret Lindsay, "Hard Luck

Dame,' WB.
Murray Klnnell, 'Captain Blood,'

WB.
Jessie Ralph, Harry Beresford, 'I

Found Stella Parish,' WB..,
Phil Rosen directing '$1,000 a

Minute,' Republic.
Vlrglna Van Upp, 'Guns,' Par.
Victor Jory, Phillips Holmes,

Florence Rice; AI Rogel^ directing,

'Song of the DamnecL' Col.
Mildred Harris, 'A Feather in Her

Hat,' Col.
Thomson Burtis, adapting 'Mur

der Man,' Radio.
Wallace Smith, screen play,

'Seven Keys to BaldpattJ;' Radio.
Walter Johnson, 'Fighting Youth,'

U.
Edgar Searing, 'Rich Man's

Daughter,' Col.
Walter iMng, 'Frisco Kid,' WB
Etta McDaniels, 'Virginia Judge,'

Par.
Richard Schayer, adaptation,

•Glory Hole,' U.
Dlclt Foran,-^ 'The Singing Cow-

boy,' WB.
Robert Tost, developing Zane

Grey story. Par.
Brian Hooker, Morris Ryskind,

scripting 'Anything Goes,' Par.
Edward Prophy, 'Snatched,' 20th-

Fox.
Ray June, photographing "Rift

Raft,' Metro. •

Harry Allen, 1 Found Stella Par
Ish,' "WB; 'A Feather in Her Hat,
Col.
Sam Flint, 'Metropoli 20th

Fox.
Gwendolyn- Logan, Dennis Moore,

'Sylva Scarlet,' Radio.
Florence Fair, 'Stars Over Broad-

way,' WB.
Robert FlOrey directing 'The

Bouncer,' Par.
Byron Morgan, screen play,

'Jimmy Allen,' serial, Par.
Dorothy Sebastian, Glgi Parrlsh,

Billy Bevan, Monte Collins, un-
titled short, Radio.
Dickie Moore, untitled short.

Radio.
Torbin Meyer, To Beat the Band,

Radio.
Nana Bryant, 'Crime and Punish-

ment,' Col.
BoyCO de Gaw, Isabel Dawn,

adapting 'The Moon Is Our Home,'
Wanger.

Elizabeth Young, Charles Blck-
ford, 'East of Java,' U.

Phil Regan, 'Stars Over Broad-
way,' WB.
Walter Downing, Harry Dunkin-

son, Herbert Atchley, Ralph l^ewls.

Frank Darien, Rlcca Allen, 'Thanks
a Million,' 20th-Fox.
Marie Burton, Alan Bridge, Mary

Ann Darling, Jane Barnes, 'Melody
Trail," Mascot.
Montague Shaw, Larrimore John-

stone, Bunny Beatty, Ethel Ransom,
(Continued on page 25)

Dressed to Thrill. Tutia Rolf, Cllve. Brook.
Farmer Takes a Wife, 'The. From the stage play of the old canal daya Janet

Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Blckford, Dir.
Bel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 14.

Qay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dir. Wm<
" Wyler. Rel. Aug. 9.

'

Ginger. Jane Withers as a not-so-good little girl. With O. P. Heggle, Jackie'
Searle. Dir. Louis Seller. 80 mlns. Rel, July 6. .ttev. July 24.

Hard Rock- Harrlgan. Rivalry on a tunnel Job. Geo. O'Brien, Irene ervey,«
Dir. David Howard. 60 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev. Juljr 31,'

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zorn. Mona Baxrle, Gilbert
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. May 3.

Orchids to You. John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chas. <Butterworth. Dlr, Wm. A<
Seller. 74 nitns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.

Our Little Girl." From the story 'Heaven's, Gate,' by Florence L. Pfalzgraf.
With circus angles, Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, Joel McCrea.
Dlr, John Robertson. 64 mins, Rel. May 17. 'Rev. June 12.

Silk Hat Kid. Settlement house and night club a bad mix. Lou Ayres, Mae
Clarke, . Paul Kelly. Dir. H. B. Humbertsone; 70 mins. Kel. June' 19,
Rev. Aug. 14.

Ten Dollar Raise; Edward Everett Horton, Karen' Morley. Dir. Geo. Mar«
shall. 6b mins. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, Ketti Galligan, Tito
Gulzar. Dir. Jas, riniln. Kel. May 31. Rev,'.June 4.

Office: roadway,
New Vork.

Clairvoyant; The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay '^'ray. Dlr, Maurice Eivev. 7S
mins, Rel. Jul> 15. Rev. June 12,

_

Loves ot a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. Clive Brook,'
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Saville. 83 mins. Kel. June 16. ' Rev.
June 6.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best Dir. Alfred HItchcbck.
75 mins. Kel, March 15. Rev. April 3.

My Heart Is Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klepura, Martha Eggert
Dir. Carmine Gailone. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1. Kev. April 17.

My Song for You. Romance In the opera house. Jan Klepura. Dir.
Elvey. 75 mins. Rel. May 15. May 29.

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon. Dir.
Elvey. 70 mlns. Kel. June 15. Rev. June 26,

G-B

Liberty 1776 Broadway,
New York, N. Y,

Born to Gatnble. Four sons inherit a grandfather's. taint. Onslow Steven*,-
H. B. Warner, Maxine Ooyle, Eric Linden, Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rol, July 10.

Dizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Rambeau^
Florine MuKlnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. May J6.

Old Homestead, The. Suggested by the play. Six musical numbers. ' Mary
Carlisle, l.awrence Gray, Dorothy Lee. Wlllard Robertson. Dir. William
Nigh. Kei. Aug. 10.

Majestic Offices: 1776 Bdway.
Motive tor Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy

wife's craying for luxury, Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt
Lynwood. Rel. May IV,

Mutiny Ahiead. Stark drama! Adventurel Romance! On the high se . Neil
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tqmmy Atklrta Rel. May 1.

Reckless Roads., | Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith

.
Allen, .Regis Toomey, Lloyi] Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 68

mlns. Rel. July 1.,

Mncf'nf' Offices, 1776 Broadway.
- mascot New York, W. V.

Harmony ' Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster, Douglass Montgomery,-
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venabie, William Frawley. Rel. Aug. 21,

Headline Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl la
forced to live with a "vise-cracklng reporter to save her reputation.-
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 76 mins. Rel. May 16,
Rev. June 26.

Ladles Crave 'Excitement. ' Sparkling action romance with newsreel back*
ground, Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp, Eric Linden, Esther Ralston.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mlns. Rel. June 22. Rev. July 24.

One Frightened Night'; Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on »
wild, stormy night. Charles Grapewln, Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Dir.. Christy Cabanno. 64 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love. Victor Jory, Evelyn Venabie. Dir. Leonard
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27,

Waterfront Lady. Ann Rutherford, Frank Albertson. Rel. Sept 20.

Jtudlos: Culver City, Mt^trn Offices: 1B40 Broadway,
Calif, Metro New York, n' Y.

Age of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
' Evans, David Jack Holt Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 77 mlns. Rel. May 10.

Rev. May 22,

Anna Karenlna. Tolstoy's famous novel - of- a woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredric March, Basil Rathbone. Dir. Clarence Brown.
95 mlns. Rcl, Sept. 6,

Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric Impressed Into duty as a detective. Edniund
Gwenn, Maureen O'SuIllvan,..Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Dupont Rel.
Sept 13,

Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the Highlands. Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. Jame3 W. Home. 82 mlns. Rel. Aug.- 23.

Broadway Melody of 1936. Big song and dance show. Jack Benny, June
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vilma Ebsen. Dir. Roy Del Ruth.
Rel. Sept. 20.

Calm' Yourself. From a magazine story. Comedy of kidnapping. Robt. Toung,
Madge Evans. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 70 mlns. Rel, June 28. Rev. July 31.

Capture of -Tarzan. New jungle thriller. Johnny WelssmuUer, Mauree'h O'SuI-
llvan. Dir. James McKay.

China Seas. Intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer. Clark
Gable, Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mlns, Rel. Aug. 16.

Escapade. Love and Innocence In Vienna with a new star. Luise Ralner,
Wm,- Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 89
mlns. Rel. July 5, Rev. July 10,

Flame Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient Ann Harding. Herbert .^4nrshall, Maureen O'SuIllvan. Dlr, Ed-
mund Gouiding. 72 mlns. Hel, May 17. Kev, June 4.

Here Comes the Band. An ambitious song writer and a stolen melody. Ted
Lewis and his band. Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy. Dir. Paul Sloane.
Rel. Aug, 30.

Let Freedom Ring. High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting. Jack
Benny, Una Merkcl, Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles RIesner.
Rel. Oct, 25

Mad Love. Thriller of a mad surgeon who takes unique revenge. From 'The
Hand.s of Orinc Peter I-rfjrree, Frances Drake, Colin Cllve. Dir. Karl
Freund. 67 mlns. Kel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 7.

Mala. Love stoiv of the South Seas. Mala, of 'Eskimo' fame and Lotus Long.
Dir. Richard Thorjie.

I«ark ot the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more. Elizabeth Ali.Tn, Rela LugosI, Dlr, Tod Browning. 60 mlns. Rel.
April 20. Rev. May I.

Mutiny on the Bounty. Based on famous historical episode of South Seas
mutiny. Clarh Gabic, Charles Lnughton, Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
Lloyd. Rel. Oct. IS.

Murder Man. Newspaper reporter who specializes In murders. Spencer Tracy,
Virginia Bruce, Lionel Atwill, Dir. Tim Whelan. 70 mlns.- Rel. July
19, Kev. July 31.

Murder In the Fleet, Mvsfery aboard a battleship, Kobt. Taylor, Jean Par-
ker. D:r L'dw, Sedgwick, 70 mins. Rel, Moy 24, Rev, June 4.

Night at the O^era. Wlul adventures In mistaken Identity of three Italians.
Grouch').. Clilco anil Hnrpo Marx, Dir. Sam Wood. 'Rel, Nov. 1.

No More Ladles. From the stage play by A. E, Thomas, Bright domestic
drama. .loan Crawford, Robt, Montgomery. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. E. H.
Crl th. 79 mlns, Rel, June 14, Rev, June 26.
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On« New York Night. Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone, Una MerkeL
Conrad Nagel. Dir. Jack Conway. OS mine. Rel. April B. Revll Mays.

O'Shaughnessy'a Boy. A father and son who follow tho circus. Wallace
Beery, Jackie Cooper. Dir. Richard Boleslawskl. Rei. Nov. 8.

Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who comes back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
Courtneldge. Dir. Tim Whelan. llel. Oct. H.

Public Hero, No. 1. O man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester Morris. Jean
Arthur. Dlr, J. Walter Ruben, 90 rains. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Robin Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' "bad man.' Warner Bar-
tor, Ann Ijorlng. Dir. William Wellman,

Tale of Two Cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
Ronald Colman, Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbone,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.

Vagabond Lady. Tounger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Toung, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mlns. Rel. May 3. Bev.
June 19.

Ofnce: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N. Y.Monogram

(Released through Republic)

Cheera of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. B.
*

Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Bums. Dir. K. N. Bradbury. Rel.
June 20.

.
Desert Trail (Lone Star). John Wayne western. Dir. Cullen Lewla. B4 mlns.

Rel. April 22. Rev. Aug. 21.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlcit, Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley. Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert HcWade,
J, Farreli MacDonald. 76^ mlns. Rel. June 16.

Honeymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hervey. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry Otla Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous clasitic by Edward
Eggleston. 76 mlns. Rel. May IB.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dimn, Killh Fcllowea.
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 21.

Make a Million, Story of how a- professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Charles Starrett and Pauline Brooks. Ret. July 25.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes bus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results, Wallace Ford. 62
mlns. Rel. July 20.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hillle. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.
ft

Studios: 6B51 Maratnon St., PnwnmAim^ Olflees: 1B01 Broadway,
Hollywood. Calif. ittTttinOUIll New Vork. N. Y

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 77 mlns. ReL July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the O. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell. Dir.
Alex Hall. Rel Sept. 6.

Ig Broadcast of 1936 The. Jack Oakte. Lyda Robertl, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Barrle carry along'a fanciful story which serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. Rel. Sept. 13.

College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arllne Judge, Kent Tay-
lor, Wendy Bnrrle. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. June 21. Rev. July 17.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle'a spectacle. Loretta loung, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mllle. ReL Aug. 2.

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh, . 80 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Aug. 7.

lass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of The Thin Man.'
Claire Dodd, Ro lind Culll. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 77 mlns. Rel. May 31.
Kev. June i»

Here Comes Cool<le. Grade Allen ^ets her father's fortune and starts
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Oracle Allen, Geo.
Barbler. Dlr Norman McLeod. Rel. Sept, C.

Last Outpost, The. From ¥: Britten Austin's striking fiction story. Cary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel. Aug. 16.

Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding offlce worker gets Into a series of amus
Ing scrapes, W. C, Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. 66 mlns, ReL July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.

Men Without Names. G Men story. l<'red MacMiirray, Madge Evans. Dlr
Ralph Murphy. 67 mlns. Rel. July h. Rev. July 3.

Parta In Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't jump off the
EIITei Tower. Tulllo Carminatl. Mary Ellis, fda Luplno. Dlr, Lewis
Milestone. 83 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. July 17.

People Will Talk, Comblbatlon of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Rel. May 24 Rev. June ^9.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurlrer's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rcl. Aug. 30,

Rose ot the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blck-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel, Oct. 26.

Shanghai. Romance ot a RuHsian emigre working as a rlcksbaw coolie
In China. Loretta Toung, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland. Dlr, Jas
Flood. 76 mlns. Rel. July 19. Rev. July 24.

Smart Girl. Post-depression orphans work out their fates In a comedv
vein. Ida Luplno', Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. 78
mlns. Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 21.

So Red the Rose. From Stark Toung's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott; Dir. King 'Vldor. Rel. Sept. 27,

Tango Bar (In Spanish;. Musical, featuring the late Carlos Gardel, Roslta
Moreno. Dir. John Reinhardt. 87 mlns. Hev. July 17. (Not on regular
release.)

Two for Tonight. From the stage hit by Max and J. O. Lief. Gay-hearted
playwrights on the loose. BIng Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
Thelma Todd, Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Sept. 27

Wanderer ot the Wasteland. Zane Grey story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Lovering. Rel. Aug. 16.

Without Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery In London. Elissa
Landl, Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake, Dir, Harold Voung. Rel.
Aug. 23.

ttudlsi: Hollywood, P If n P.>J:.» Office: R.K.O. Qldg.,
Caillf. IVaaiO Radio City, N.Y.C

.Alice Adami, Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurrav,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dir.
George Stevens, 95 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.

rlzonian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of 1880. Richard DIx, .lames Bush, Margot
Grahame, Louis Calhen, Francis Ford. Preston Foster, Dir. Charles
Vldor. 72 mins. Rel. June 28. Rev, July 31.

Becky Sharp. Tiie story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dec, Sir Cedrlc
Hardwick, Nigel Bruce, AllsOn Skipworth. Dir. Reuben Mamoulian 85
mlns. Rel. June 28. Hev. June 19.

reak of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almo.st wreck-
ing their lives, that love Is most important thing. Katliarine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Lloa), Jean Hersholl, Dir. Philip Moeiler. 78 mlns.
Rel. May .11. Rev. May 22.

Freckles. Orphan boy wlio conquor.s fear in order to save the life of a little

girl and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors. Tom
rown, Virginia Weldlcr, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hare, .lames Kuuh,

Dorothy Peterson, Addison Richards, Dick Alcxanaer. Dir. Edward
Killy, Rei. Sept, 27

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune in a
musical show, falls in love with the leading lady, goes to jail because
of a bad check, but tlie show opens on lime and the play Is a success.
Ann Sothern. (5ene Raymond, Bill Robinson, M.nrla Gambarelll. Thurs-
ton Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang. 75 mins, Rei. June 14, Rev.
July 17.

Hot Tip. An amusing talc of the vagaries of the race track -ind the
unquencli.ablo f^ver that suree>i ip the volns of men who follow Uu:
ponies. .laiiiCM Gleason, ZaSu f'ltts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Glcason
Dir. Ray McCarcy, Rel. Aug. 16.

Informer, The, A story of the Iri.sh revolution. Victor McLaglen. Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame
Dir. John Ford, 91 mins. Rel. May 24. Rev. .May 15.

Jaina. From the first of the .falna scries. Kay Johnson, tan Hunter. C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood, Uir, John Cromwell
Rel. Aug. 9.

Last Days ot Pompeii. The destruction of the City of Pompoll. Prtslon
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir. ICrnest B. Sclioedsack. Hel
Oct. 4.

Itwits, The. Wool.-^ev is an Inventor and Wlieeler a song writer. Unwillingly
they deuomo eiit;inglPd in a murder. 'i'hey discover the murderei
through th(; irnlh-tclllng m.nchinc, which U'oolsey has Itiventcd. Ben
Wheeler Rohcri Woolsey, Fred Ke;iling, Hetty Grablc, lOvelyn Brent,
Erik Uliodes. Dir. Ceo. Stevens. 81 mlns, Rcl. June 7. l!ov. June 20.

Id Man Rhythm. An adoring f.ither deserts business to Join hl.>< son as n

college undergraduate. Si.v new songs. (;h;irle.s (togers. George Barbler,
Barbara Kent. Dir, Edward Ludwig. Rcl. Aug. 2.

Return ot Peter Grimm, The, From David Warfleld's hit, Lionel Barrymore,
Helen Mack, Edward Bills. Dir. Geoige Nlcholls, Jr. Rel. Sept. 13.

She. Rider Haggard's novel,, Helen Gahagftll, Randolph Scott, Helen Mack,
Nigel Bruce. Dlr, Irving Plchel and Lansing C. Uolden. 90 mins. Rel.
July 12. Rev. July 31.

Strangers All. May Robson, the champion of her own brood of four children,
saves them from her indulgence, from .themselves and from the fury
of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKlnney, William
Backwell. Dir. Chas. Vldor. 68 mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. June 26.

Three Musketeers. From the Dumas classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Pinchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. Sept. 20.

top Hat. American dancer who (alls In love with a young girl, but has b

hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astaire,
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Br erlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrlch. Rel. Sept. 6.

Village Tale. This story presents a cross-section of average community life.

In a typical small village In Utah. Randolph Scott. Kay Johnson. Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Bar t, Janet Beecher. Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. ReL April 26. 30 mins. Rev. June 26.

Woman in the Dark. (Select). Dashlell Hammett mystery story. Fay Wray.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Offlce; RKO BIdg.,
New York. N.Y.

Cappy Ricks Returne. Peter B. Kyne's familiar Action hero. Robert McWade,
Ray Walker, Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept. 25.

Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Burial.' Eric von Strohelm, Harriet Russell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer.

Forbidden Heaven. Suggestive of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farreli, Charlotte Henry, Beryl drcer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept. IE.

Lawless Range. John Wayne western. Dlr, R. N. Bradbui-y. Rel. Oct. 3.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. Jos. Kane. Rel. Oct. 24.

Two Black Sheep.. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna
Gombell. Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubln. Rel. Oct. 10.

Spianish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen" Twelve-
trees, Donald CTook, Jack La Rue, Betty Olythe. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
Prod.„M, H, Hoffman. Rel. Oct. 26.

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.

R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Sept. 1.

Studio Placements

Republic

United Artists Yorl.^N' v

I Inin^Msl Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,universal yopk. n. y.

Barbary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emo-
tions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel cC^ea. Dir. Howard
Hawks. Rel Sept. 27.

Brewster's Millions. Story by A'incheli Smith and Byron Ongley. Jack Bu-
chanan, Llll Damlta. Dlr, Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. ReL May 20.

.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. CInrk Gahle. Loretta
Young Jack Ookle. Dir. William Wellman. 89 mlns, ReL Aug. 9. Rev.
Aug. 21.

Dark Angel. The. A love story that will give love a new meaning. Fredrlc
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall, Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel.
Sept 6

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-
clair, GrIfBth Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czln-
ner, 93 mins, Rel. June 21. Rev. May 29.

Let 'Em Have it. O. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Rimer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce, .Mice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-
den, Joyce Compton. Dir. Snm Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. Hay 17. Rev. June 4.

Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production in a big fac-
tory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. ReL OcL 11.

Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct. 25.

Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benoit Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel. Oct. 18.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle, Sir Cedrlc Hardwlcke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 70
mins. ReL June 14. Rev. June 26.

,

Red Salute. Two young Ibvers who And themselves tangled In a fast-moving
series ol amusmg di cultles.' Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Toung, Hardle
Albright. Dir. Sidney Lanfield. Rel. Sept 13.

Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of the manner In which one
white man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Mae- McKlnney, Lieslle Banks. Dir. Zoltan Korda. 86 mlns. Rel. July 4.'

Rev. July 3.

Thunder In tne Eaet. Story by Claude Farrere. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mins. ReL May 13.

Jtudlet Unlveraal City,
Calif.

Aliaa Mary Dow. Story of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellers,
' Raymond Mllland. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 66 mlns. Rel. May 27. Rev.
July 3.

Alone Together. Comedy. Zasu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Kurt Neuman.
ReL Oct, 7.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 66 mine. ReL May
27. Rev. June 26.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. ir. Al Roboch. 68 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyie Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir, Mur-
ray Roth, 70 mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. June 4.

Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Blnnle Barnes. Dir.
Ed Sutherland. 92 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2.

King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlin, Ed. Pawlcy, Louise Henry, Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
Crosland. Rel. Sept. 16.

Fighting Youth. . Football story. Charles Farreli, June Martel, Andy Devlne,
J. Farreir Macdonald, Eddie NugenL Dlr, Hamilton Macfaddcn. Rel.
Sept. 23.

Lady Tubbs. From the novel by Homer Croy. Alice Brady, Douglass Mont-
gomery, June (^layworth, Anita Louise, 69 mins, Rcl, July 16, Rev,
July 24.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Itlca'rdo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Dir. Stuart Wheeler. 02 mlns, Rel. Aug. 6. Rev,
Aug. 21.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck .tones. Rel. July 29
, , ,

Raven, The, From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Beia Lugosl. ir. Louis
Friedlander. 60 mins. Rel. July 22, Kev. July 10.

She Gets Her Man, Comedy. Zasu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wra. Nigh.

Rel. Aug. 19.

Storm Over the Andes. Drama. Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart,
Mona Barrle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Sept. 9.

Stormy. Outdoor drama. Noah Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers,
Dir. Louis Friedlander. Rel. Sept. 3D.

Throw Back. The. Buck Jones' western. Rel. Sept. 9.

Werewol' of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson,
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker, 75 mlns. Rev. .May 16.

W R«,n»k<»a Otnces: 321 W. 44th St ,amer tsrotners vork. n. y^"'"Taiif. Warner oromcrs NewVork.N.Y
Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia

do Havilland, Dir. Ray iimight. Rei. Juno IB.

Bright Lights. Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak, I'atrlcia Ellis, William Gargan.
Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83. mlns, Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Aug. 21.

Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. Dick
Powell, .loan Blondell, Adoliihe Menjou. Dir, Lloyd Bacon. 100 mlns.

ReL July 27. Rev. July 24.

Dinky. Stirring drama of iCverybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Aslor.

Roger Pryor Dii. D. iloss Lederman and Howard Bretherlon. C5 mins.
Rel, May 11. Rev. July 3.

Dr, Socrates. Paul Muni, Ann Dvor.-ik, Barton MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir.

William Dleterle. Rel. Sept. 28.

Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William. Guy KIbhee, Chiirc Dodd, V\'Ullam

Gargan Big-lime gambler who reforms and enter.i the Insur.nnce busi-

ness. Dlr Robert Florcy. 02 mlns. J>I. July 13. Uev. July 24.

Front Page Woman. Newsiiaper men and women—and love. Belle Davis,

George Brent, SVInifrfd Shaw, Koscoe Karns, Dir. Michael Curtlz. 81

mlns. I'.el. .July 20. Hev. July 17.

Qoing i-llghbrow, Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through the stocli

market. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pitts, fcldward Hverett Horton, Uir. Itoberi

Florcy 07 mlns. Hel. July 6.

Goose and the Gander, The. Kay Fr.ancl.M. George T'.rcnt, Genevieve Tobin,
Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd. iJlr. Alfred E. (Jreen. 72 mliis. Rel.

Sept. 21.

Little Bfa Shot. Sybil .Ia.«on, r.oljfrl Montgomery, Gleda Farreli, Olward

Everett Horton, Dir. .Michael Curliz. 72 mlns. Hel. S< pt. 7.

Oil for the Lamps ot China (Co.Mmopolitan). From Alice Ti.sdale's best seller

Chinese oil industry. I'al O'Brien, .lo.seiihlne ilutchiriKon, .Mervyn l.eltoy.

9;') mins. Kev. June 12.

Page IVIIss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Marlon DavieH, Pat O'brien, Dirk Powell.

(Continued on page 27)

(Continued from page 24)

Alex Hanford, 'Sylvia Scarlett,'
dio.

Egon Brocher,
Frisco,' 20th-Fox.

I/eonard Mudle, Sonny Ray;
Perfect Gentleman,' Metro.

Joe King, 'Frisco Kid,' WB,
E, E. Olive, Noel Madison, '

Kids and a Queen,' U.

Holmes Herbert. 'Reginald Barlow,
•Captain Blood,' WB.
Barton MacLane, '1 Found Stella

Parish,' WB,
Helen Flint, ''Ah, Wilderness,' ' iff

Raff,' The Great Ziegfeld,' Metro.

Colin Olive, 'Man Who Broke the
Bank at Monte Carlo,' 20th-Fox.

Henrietta Crosman, 'Charlie Chaii
In Frisco,' 20th-Pox.

Herbert Rawlinson, Rochelte Hudy
son, Orrin Burke, Charles Wilson,
'Snatched,' 20th -Fox.

George Meeker, 'Hangover MuC'^
ders,' U.

^Iady Christians,
Par.

Norman Foster,
Mascot.
Claude King, 'Perfect

Metro.
Eric Wilson, 'Bishop Misbehaves,'

Metro.
Lionel Stander, 'Live My Life.'

Metro.
Adelo Comandlnl, screen play,

'Calling of Dan Matthews,' Lesser.
Willard Robertson, Robert Mc-

Wade; William Nigh directing, 'HIa
Nl.ght Out,' U.
Lew Fields; untitled musical short.

Radio.
Edmund North, James Goyr

scripting 'Believe It, Beloved,' Radio.
Charles Ray, Snub Pollard, 'Just

My Luck,' New Century.
Arllne Judge, 'King of Burlesque,'

20th-Fox.
Henry Kolker, Guy Usher,. Cosmo

Bellew, Mabel Forrest, 'Collegiate,'
Par.
Marcel Corday, Ferdinand Munier,

'Hands Across the Tables,' Par.
Jamison Thomas, 'Coronado.' Par,
William Fra'wley, Inez Courtney,

'The Bouncer.' Par..
Franlc Albertson, Leslie Fenton,

Siegfried Rumann, 'East of Java,' U,
Frank Conroy, Warren Hymer,

Robert Glecker, 'Snatched,' 20th-
Fox.
Greta Gould, 'Magniflccnt Obses<(

slon,' U.
Man' Forbes, 'Captain Blood,' WB.
Eily Malyon, 'I Found Stella Par-,

ish,' -WB.
Raymond Brown, 'Enemy of Man,»

WB.
Herbert' Heywood,

Damned,' Col.
J. Farreli MacDonald,

Metro.
Alice Duer adapting 'Wife vs. Scc.<

retary,' Metro.
Bogart Rogers, formerly •with

Paramount, assigned to the scenario
department of 20th Century-Fox.

'Marietta* Revival
Denver, Aug. 27.

'Naughty Marietta' (MG), after
having cleared most of the subse-
quent runs, has been returned to the
first run Broadway for an extended
run. I'robably the flrst time thio
has been done in Denver.

'Marietta' previously had played
at the Denver for a week, and the
Broadway for 11 days, doing cxcelt
lent, business at both houses.

Contracts
Hollywood, Aug. 27,

John Arledge handed termer by.
Radio.

Metro sealed Richard Thorpe for
another stretch as director.

Universal signed Del Cambre for
seven years with- options.

Bill Benedict safe at 20th-Fox for
another kIx month.s.

Warren Duff started new threes
year wrltlntr deal at Warners,
Cameraman contracts l.Msucd to

Joseph Valentine by Universal, Ar-
thiir Edeson by Warners.
Pinky Tomlln, song writing comic,

landed tenner at Universal on,
Kti-cnBth ot hlH work in 'King Solo-<
mon oC Broadway.'
Metro has tckctcd Eadle Adams,

nltory torchcr.

Nat I'enrtlcton drew termer at
Metro and the role of Sandow in
The Great Zlegreld.'

Slg Herzig and Jacfjucs Thiery
stay on Paramount's writing Ktaff
lor another year.

Title Changes
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Warners technicolor short, 'Si SI,

.Senorltu.' goes on the release sheet
us 'Okay, .lose'

'Fighting "Voutli" new tag for
Cnlvrsal football picture, 'O
.Side."

"J'ony's HU'h fl;it' at Paramount
becomes 'Opcr.a vs. .liv/.v,.'

Colurnbi.a ha;i switched 'Tlioh

.Man's D.iijghlei' to 'Slie Couldn't
Take It.'
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PAINT THE TOWN RED
FOR THE NATION'S MOST RADIANT REDHEADSI

From Fox Movietone City comes another treat for showmen!
48 frolicsome redheads... the choicest from every state... in

a whirly-girly whirlwind of glamorous romance, glorious

singing, gladdening dancing. It's a ballyhoo bonanza!
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House Reviews

SHEA'S, TORONTO
(Continued from page 20)

on 'toes, efEectlvely lighted for color
transformations; do a macabre
dance in masks, with George Her-
man out In skeleton costume In the
green spot for leaps and contorts at
terrific speed and over nicely; line

bacli; for a waltz number In long
pink gowns and again on at finish

for modernistic rhythmics and a hot
finale. Mile. Kolande out for two
solo numbers that Hcored.
Whole production Is speedily run

oft, iHit' for that sag before Miss
Ralston does her dance numbers. It

again picks up aftet-ward.
Film is 'Charlie Chan In Egypt'

(Pox). McBtay,

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Aug. 23.

Considering Itself formidably for-

tified at the b.o. with 'Alice Adams'
as the feature and 'March of Time'
as an adjunctive aid, house went
somewhat light on stage end, offer-

ing four acts, none of which can of-

fer very much In way of a bracer
at the wicket.
Headlined by L«e Sims and Ilo-

may Bailey, who close with a little

more effectiveness than three pre-
ceding turns. There was nothing
Unsheathed- on bill ^hlch audience
really rallied round, but this pipes-
and-plano duo topped. Vending vir-

tually same stuff as disclosed when
last In town, about 15 months ago
at this house. Miss Bailey's best is

a corking chanting of swell ar-
rangement of 'Bolero,' hut for his

two piano numbers Sims .uses very
dated pops.
Vic Oliver's act was spjlt in half,

which fact helped bill great deal.

He comes on in deuce Initially, runs
off some minutes, then steps aside
for the dance-flash -that occupies the
trey, and .returns on its heels to
conclude his chores.- He was on
rather overlong, with his stuff wax-
ing warm and cooling chlUlly alter-

nately. He could have cut three
minutes off his monolog and
used his femme foil bit iriore.- -As
was, she spun on twice for gag or
BO and scampered; and Oliver
needs support she would give -if

used more, and could also be helped
by the variety she would lend act
If on deck longer. He peddled pat-
ter identical with rapld-flre chatter
unloaded in Balto but fortnite- ago
by. Lew Parker over. a:t the Century.
G^gs were not only same, but
BplHed In same rotation as EarTier's.

Harris, Claire and Shannon flash,

Jn third trick, oke enough. ' Billed

trio of hoofers (2 gals, guy) start

oft in 'full' with pair of routines,
waltz and othe:- a very involved af-

fair in which participants went. In

for shade too much -posturing.
Backgrounding first routine, Hous-
ton and Harden, man and maid
duet. Pair next step out In 'one' and
do -what turns out to be a- very
good, unannounced as such, Imita-
tion of Astalre and Ginger Rogers
.doing 'Won't Dance' bit from film
•Roberta.' Very personable pair of
youngsters and were helped not a
little in this effort from fact they
BO closely resemble the Astalre-
Rogers combo in appfearance. They
got the biggest hand in the act.

.Trio back again after gals
Bwl'tched gowns, but guy stuck to

his evenln.g formals, for another
routine that so closely resembled
the' first two whirls that It looked
like an encore of 'em. More variety'

needed in the. dances.
Opening show, that very good pair

of manual equilibrists, Paul and
Nino Ghezzl. Judging manner au-"
dlence's always receive 'em, the mat
of welcome is ever extended. For
smart showmanship that hypos an
act good on sheer technical merits,
these boys are about tops in line.

Pathe clips round out program.
Biz very good opening show, Fri-
day.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Box score on the Errib's newsreel_
clips this week shows Fox Movie-
tone in the lead with 14, . Universal
11, Pathe iO, Hearst Metrotone
seven and Paramount six, but the
honors are chiefly Par for Its Ethi-
opian war stuff. It splits the take-
off with Pathe's thorough and
graphic delineation of the glory that
was Rome, charting the ancient
Roman Empire. Its decadence, and
hypothetic dominion comeback.

Par's Italia-Ethiop stuff covers It

from two 'fronts'—the embarkation
of Italian troops and the relatively
pitiful efforts of the duskies' efforts
to whip primitive tribesmen into
something approaching a military
machln*;. Hearst's clip on America's
neutrality resolution rounds out the
abadaba cycle having to do with
Mussolini v.s. Haile Selassie.
Not much sports stuff, and chiefly

ac(uatic; outboard motor, English
channel swim, pro grirtilers' train-
ing, six-day motorbike race, fancy
cyclist.

Good portion of s.a. via Pathe'.s
new French, cliapeau fashions as
against Fox's ' femme costume
jewelry, and the Pathe beauta take
it. In that group ,-i1ko i.s .a California
bathing gal contest at Venice vs.

an English seaside competlsh, high-
light of which Is Noel Coward as
one of the judges. No question
about the Calif, femmes making
stooges of their English cousins.
Comedy relies on two Lew Lehr

(Fox) dialectic bits, n.s.h., and a
femme temperance meet with the
a.k. gals providing naturally de-
risive comedy. Some of those blue-
nose speeches and prop 'personali-
ties' sound and look almost staged
in their broad hopelessness and
haplessness,
Nipponese styles by second gen-

eration Jap-American femmes in
Calif. Is a U clip that combines Far
Eastern style with Anglo-Japanese
pulchritude. Some Interesting
screen-test faces .In this shot.
Fox's Lopez-2iacharias wrestling

assault Is along familiar pattern,
but not without its humor.

Callf.'s 'human guinea pig,' the
youth who would subject himself to'

a life-restoration .experiment, la

good human Interest, and to Pathe's
credit. Pathe's mass baptism Is

holy roller stuff In Memphis, always
good. ' U's 30,000 Lilly clan reunlon-
Jsts in Flat Top, W. Va., is more
human Interest.
No. 5 March of Time added fea-

ture, running the show past its

usual 60 mlns. average. Clocks at
75 mins. altogether. Abel.

Wintergarten, Berli

Berlin, . Aug. 16.

Around 70 performers, all under
age, make up this month's program
at the Wlntergar'ten, Novelty is

packing them in even on the hottest
August days -

.

Director Schuch'of this house had
been mulling it over for a long time.
He kept tab on the young talent,

always on the lookout for new chips
of the old artists' blocks. A year
ago he saw 11-year-old Mariechen
Brumbach doing trapeze work at her
father's ' tent show in a Bavarian
village. He made her promise that

she would come to the Wlntergarten
whenever he,was ready to give the
young ones a chance tftere. . In the
end he had to enlist radio and
newspapers to find her. Child had
forgotten the promise:..-.:

Youthful ' program . naturally has
ah accent on physical aceompUsh-
me'nt8..but. as snibo'tli a balancing
act as that of the . two Siegfrieds,

10 and 14, is .Its best recommenda-
tion. ..

--'p:-.-'

Elimar, 17, uses Rastelll tricks but
tries to go one better by doing most
of his jugglingon; slaclc wire. Fif-
teen-year-old fi6ftj^ Chirlotte Rlck-
ert stretches up; to'' 1.200 German
pounds and challenges' the audience
to bea:t that record. No one does.-

Elisabeth Endres carries her blond
braids and 12 years quickly and
surely across the tight rope, and 7-

year- old Inge Kosmehl contortions
herself nimbly Into/a bowknot.
There Is Mariechen Brumbach, a.

might-be Lilian Leltzel, and Frledel
Gprdonettl, another -trapezer with
an individual twist; Marlora, girl

juggler; the 4 Llvlera, balancing
cleverly on globes; the bicycle duo,
Charlotte and Blanca, and the whole
framed by a ballet, perhaps the only
unprofessional looking, item on the
program, but good cpmedy relief.

ORPHEUM, OMAHA
Omaha, Aug. 27.

This spot is heading for a new
record this week, with Olsen and
Johnson the cause. Billing them-;
selves as public nuts Nos. 1 and 2,

Olsen and Johnson are out for about
fifteen weeks with their pfactlcally
new revue... 'Everything (3dm,' built

upon somewhat" larger proportions
than any unit they ever brought in

here before. This- one of 85 min-
utes and 42 people te the most pre-
tentious effort they have. .ever of-

fered to Omaha and their first visit

here In a year and a half. Besides
that its the first big. time unit in a
year, and it tells at the box office.'

Opening minutes bralight several
of the tried and true of the duo's
gags, but different 'dress and new
endings make It almost a different

I'outlne. Isn't long, though, before
they get Into all new stuff, biggest
section of which Is the amateur ses-

sion. Amateur idea, on Olsen's
word, was almost ah afterthought,
but Is now built In as a substantial
part of the show and the Swedes
make good use of it for some classy

ribbing and not a few pokes at the
current craze of the ether. Carry
.some of their own, notably Harry
Webb and young J. C. Olsen (identi-

fied by his pa as the lousy amateur),
but make much of auditions preced-
ing their opening In each town. Good
publicity here, besides giving them
the material for their gags.
Show this stanza really classes

more as a revue than as a vaudo
unit and creditable since It went
out with less than two weeks' re-

hearsal and has been accumulated
as it goes. Attention to costuming
and dancing are responsible for the

rc-vue dimensions, and from the au-
dience standpoint arc easily worth
it.

Of the acrosKory porformers. best

Is Jimmy Hrulrea.s, with his clicldng

fcot. N'nlhing like him hero in al-

most ages and the curtnin calls f.vl-

denct-.-I the reception of his Russian,
Irish and modern taps.

The Nuts idea In this time out Is

evidently to make dancing tha asset
of comedy and well taken. Besides
(ladreaa the show makes much of
the line of 16 Foster glrla who step
out in two sequences, one a railroad
rain Imitation featuring some classy
togs and the other a waltz series.
Besides these names the show also

features the singing of the Caron
Sisters and the silly clowning of
Ruth Faber.' Likewise carries June
Johnson, J. C. Olsen and Ole Olsen
(brother), and Moya Olsen In the
publicity department.
Picture accompanying, "We're In

the Money* (WB).

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. 24.

This week's till is mainly for
laugh purposes, and that's what
Earle patrons seem to like best. At
any rate, attendance .opening show
was very big with sell-out.

Vaude show opened with, Capt.
Willie Mauss in one of the best me-
chanical thrillers seen at- a -local
house in some time. Very short and
plenty thrilling. It was more dn the
order of amusement park headllners,
but the Earle fans gave it a tumul-
tuous okay. A good-looking blonde
In evening clothes, probably figured
for class angle. Introduced the cap-
tain,- agreeable looking individual
and soldierly .looking; Mauss dons
a special. ^'helinet .and mounts . his
bike at the bottom of a ferris-wheel
contraption, curtain high, backed by
the eye ' Take's .'a little while' get-
ting In motion and then spins
kround with wheel - lighting up as
he doT^. Start Is best, as Is so often
the ce.se with these stunts, the audi-
ence doing plenty of 'ahhing' as
wheel and bike go Into action.

Stanley Brothers offer a dance
number next. Conventionally clad
in tuxes, this pair do acrobatic and
eccentric stepping without any ac-
companying patter. One does an
admirable 'drunk' number that has
the benefit .of clever lighting: The
two also contribute a good unison
number.
Bobby Brooks and Louise Phil-

son follow. This pair - of gals are
familiar to Earle patrons, who were
heard expressing: a desire that .they
show something ilew, but- the- ap-
plause was generous. Appearing
first,, as w£Vsherw.o,men,' ,they. have
a -too-long-comcdy-. patter cUinazc'd
by singing of 'Maybe Tou Do.' ' It's

easy to,see It la -just a. matter of
time ) before they, blossom forth
%vIthout grotesque make-ups. They
prove to be an easy-to-loofc-at pair,

one a blonde and the other dark-,

who know how to wear . evening
gowns.. 'Gypsy Tea Room* Is their
most popular vocal -number, and
they also

.

warble; btlefly,' "Gypsy
Sweetheart.'

,

Next act la tops of Us -kind and
one of the best the Earle -has seen-
in some time, ^t is a. dance presen-
tation by 'Sylvia Mahon and Co.,
done on full stage with tasteful
background and plenty of class.

Spirit of old Versailles suggested by
the set which la featured by an bld-
fashione'd clock (Dresden china va-
riety), of which Miss Manon Is the
pendulum. She comes down stage
with three men, Don Kramer, Bay
Borden and Victor Vincent, to do
one ot-the finest adagio acts now In
vaude.
Men are dressed In silks and

satins, which makes fast and furious
routine of the a:ct, reminiscent of
Three Demons and Three Sailors, all

the more striking. Dance Is done to

the swaying, tiinea of 'Blue. Danube'
with two gals, unprogrammed, 'Still

posed on the scenery, singing ac-
companiment. Miss Manon is. tossed
through '.the air . In all kinds .'of .'po-

sitions, but unlike members of some
of these acrobatic adagio offerings,
always lands In an~ einbrace that's
easy and graceful. All Ihla -without
making the tossine seem any less
dangerous.
Headline act Is that' of the Three

Stooges. They're Introduced by Ed-
die Laughton, who, as straight man,
comes out as -If to do a number
with the mike. tJnusual feature of
the offering Is Its brevity, and, de-
spite plenty of applause, the Stooges
don't outlast their welcome. In fact,

they leave the audience actually
wanting more.
Film is 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG).

Waters.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
without an outstanding act on

the bill, the setup here this half
nevertheless is pleasing and har-
vests Its full share of rewards from
the customers. A pushover crowd
greeted the efforts of the stagers
Friday night (23).'

Gautler's Hot Dogs, In the opener,
Is bilow par as such acts go, with
tlie pups tossing in fewer tricks
than average. Only lite to the bit

Is provided by a pair of toy Chihua-
huas, miniatures that do little, but
are so cunning -the femmes white-
wash the entire act with gurgles
and a hand at the end.
Rogers, Lee Jind Dunn, deuce, are

a trio of boys who open with a soft
shoe bit, then go Into knockr.bout
and a pair of fast gags good for
laughs. But the topper is their
finale, where the youths. In tuxes,
come on with dummy molls hooked
to their feet and go through varied
fast dancing. Well done and funny,
they caused an uproar at the finish.

Charles Carliie, Introed as th"
'golden-voiced star- of the Lucky
Strike hit parade,' gives out the Im-

pression that vaudeville Is quite a
bore compared to radio. He's effec-
tive miking several pop numbers,
but goes corney in blurblng his en-
core number, 'Oregon Trail.' He's
at great pains to recite, that tlie

author wrote 'Last Roundup,'
'Wagon Wheels,' etc., and tells how
he became famous overnight, but
forgets to mention the name^ Billy
Hill. His air of doing the customers
a favor by singing is not too ingra-
tiating, but he puts his stuff over
straight and effectively to a wind-
up of sincere applause.

Carroll and Howe, man a;nd

woman crossfire duo with the male
stralghtlng for the femme, is good
for giggles based on domestic gags
of ancient pattern, but surefire for
family audiences. Girl's a looker
and very pert, but failure to cross
the apron with some of her pitches
robs the act of a few base hits. She
should either go louder or get some
p.a. help. Man does a swell bit of
eccentric dancing to fine hand and
pair tag off with a terp bit that in-
dicates the girl is no slouch, either.
They had no kick on their returns.

Closing Is the Variety. Gambols
flash- act, five men and three girls
in medley of hock, aero dancing and
tumbling. Tossing of one girl still

the highlight. Registered for sound
rewards. On screen 'The Irish In
Us' (WB). Bon.

Rod Bush as Pine's Asst,

Herb Moulton to Prod.
Rodney Bush, for years with Pub-

llx and- Paramount, leaves New
York Sept. 20 for the studio to be-
come assistant to Bill Pine, publicity
and advertising director of the Pair

plant. He replaces Herb Moulton,
promoted to the production depart-
ment and win produce shorts. Moul-
-ton made his deal with Lou Dia-
mond when latter was on the Coast
recently.

At present attached to Bob Gill-

ham's home office advertising de-
partment. Bush for many years was
a divisional advertising head with
Publlx theatre.

Eight Big Boys
Hollywood, Aii^r. 27,

.

First Division has signed con-
tracts with- Alexander Brothers to
distribute three features and series
of eight Big Boy Williams starring
westerns to be turned out by the
producers during the coming year.

Initial feature Is . slated to go
Into production about Oct. 1, with
first or the Williams series set for
two, -weeks later.

Far Hay Sign Tom Brown
Paramount is negotiating to place

Tom Brown under the usual long-
term contract.
Young actor, now In Ne-vv York,

appeared In 'Annapolis Farewell'
for Par. After visiting Cape Cod
with his mother. Brown will return
to the Coast.

Scripting 'F-Men'

Hollywood, Aug. 27,

Eddie Welse and Paul Gerard
Smith have been assigned to do the
treatment and screen play for 'F-
Men,' which Charlie Rogers pro-
duces for Paramount.
Jack "Haley gets the top spot.

Chris Dunphy Joins Par
Christopher J. Dunphy has Joined

Paramount's home office explolta-.
tlon department as a specialist.

Several years back Dunphy was
In charge of Gloria Swanson's af-
fairs at the time Joseph P. Ken-
nedy was backing her in pictures.

Indian, Startled by

Indie, Swings on His

Boss; Others Sqoawk

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Windtfp of production on Louia
Weiss serial, 'Custer's Last Stand,'
found many members of the cast
and crew dissatisfied over salaries

paid off for extra days over sched-
ule and for overtime.

Chick Davis, an Indian used In
the serial, expressed himself force-
fully over amount of his check by
taking a crack at the producer.
Nancy Caswell, originally signed to

play a part calling for four days
at total of $50, was switched to an-
other part at the start of the se-
rial, with Weiss informing her ad-
justment would be made.
Player reported working the 25

days of production and tendered
check for $25 for services. She
tore it up In front of the producer^
with latter stating later payment
satisfactory to the player had been
made.
Minor help among the production

crew expressed their dissatisfaction

over lev? Jjours th^y were forced to
-work, with straight salaries lower
than $20 a week with no overtime
provisions. Group claim they
worked many days on the picture

-

from 6 a.m. till midnight, and this

went on for long stretches.

DeMille, Pine, West
On his return trip to the Coast,

Cecil B. DeMille will stop oft at
Des Moines to address a convention
of managers of the A. H. Blank
Trl-States circuit (Iowa, Nebraska
and Illinois) scheduled for today
(Wed).
Bin Pine, Par's coast publicity

chief, 'flew out of Ntw York Thurs-
day With stops In Detroit and Chi-
cago. He joined DeMille' 4;id Har-
old I^mb in Detroit. Monday (26),
apcoih'p'anylng thenv'to Des Kfoihes^
from which party will train tor
Coast, reaching there Saturday
.(31)-

Bert Hyanu' EngliiUv Pix
' Bertram H. Hyams of liondon I*

herie with prints of several: Butchers'
productions, Includingr ' "Variety,'

'Womanhodd' and . 'Cock of the
North' for the American market He
also brought along shorta made by
Ace In England, Including a series
of six two-reel subjects «ntltled
'Not for Publication.'

Hyams controls American rightfl

to both foreign companies.

'Showboat' Setback
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Universal has set back the start,

of 'Showboat' to Nov. 16, with Carl
Lacmmie, Jr., producing.
Following that, in March, j;unIor

will do a remake of 'Hunchback of
I>^otre Dame,' with R, C. Sheriff do-
ing the screen play iind James
Whale directing this one, as well as
'Showboat.'

Bergner's Imported P.A,

Mildred - Fenton sailed Satnrday
(24) to become the press agent for
Elisabeth Bergner In London.
Miss Fenton, an American p.a.,

met Miss Bergner when the latter
was playing in legit In New York
last season.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 25)

Mary Astor, Frank McHugh, Lyle Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins.
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 92 mlns. Rel. Aiicr. 24.

Special Agent. Bettc IJavls, CoorKc Urent, Jack LaRue, Rlcardo Cortez,
Henry O'Neill. Dir. William Kelfe'hley. Rcl. Sept. 14.

Strandea. Kay Francis as a travelers' aid worker. Kny Francis, Ueorgo
Brent. Dir. I'mnk norjiage. 7a mlns. Kel. June 22. Rev. June 26.

We're in the Money, .loan lilondell. Glenda Farrcll, Hugh Herbert, Rosa
AltxanUcr. Dir. Ray Knrlght. 65 mlns. Rcl. Aug. 17.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger f.Spc(-.trum) Western. Bill Cody. Nina Qiiartaro. Dir. Rob

Hill. (15 mlns. Ilcv, M.ay 22.

Circle of Death (Willis Kent) Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank C31cndon.
5r, min.K Rev. June 12.

Fighting piuneers (Resolute). Western. Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
l'"r!izer. Rev May 2'J.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Ill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mine. Rev.
.May 1.

Red Blood ot Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kormil Mayiiard, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dir. Jack ICiikMsIi. U:> mlii. Itcv, .liiiic 12.

Rustlers Paradise (AJ.ix). Western. H;irry Ciiroy, (Jfrtrudt; .Mcsslnscr, Dir.
Harry Kni/.or. (12 mlns. itcv. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). 'J'wo dirt track oulo rarcrjt liiro the g,-(raBc bUsl-
nfxs. I'aul Kelly, M!iri;ii«riU) Cliurclrlll. Dir. .Joa I li-nnaberry. Rev.
,lul> 10.

Wagon Trail (AJax) Wc«ti-rn. Harry Carey, OcriruUe Messlngor. Dir. Harry
I'razcr "DU mlns, I!cv. .May 23.
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so THAT OUR POSITION MAY
BE FULLY UNDERSTOOD

We have steadfastly refused to make announcements as to our policy on the Will Rogers

pictures^ old or new, until everything that human mortals could do for Will Rogers had

been done. That time has now passed^ We have been cleluged with telegrams and letters

from the
.

public at large, and from exhibitors, urging us to release the Rogers pictures, to

reissue the old ones and to make all 'the pictures available for theatres and other places that

desire to run them. So that there will be no misunderstanding, our position is as follows:

We will continue to serve the Rogers pictures to those accounts of ours that have them

under contract and to our regular customers in the regular way. This Vill apply to the

teleases that are now out, as well as to the two new pictures STEAMBOAT ROUND
THE BEND and IN OLD KENTUCKY which are still to be released. The handling

and. releasing of these productions will be done on exactly the same basis as though Will

Rogers were still alive and working, andn there will be no variation from this. We have

refused, and will refuse, to reissue any of the old pictures at this time or take care of the

hundreds of demands for spot bookmgs of the older Rogers pictures. We believe that the

orderly showing of these pictures, without making any attempt to cash in on the publicity

by the reissuing of old pictures, is the only decent and proper way to handle it, and that

will be our policy

It is our opinion that Will Rogers will live in the memory of the people of the world

for many, many years to come and that there will be a legitimate demand to see the work

of this great character from time to time, but we refuse to make any attempt to cash in

on that which would not have come to us except in the regular, orderly way. We believe

that this would have been Will Rogers* wish if he were here today to express himself.

President , Fox Film Corporation
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Stock Market
(Continued from paige 6)

volume dropplner to 148,600 shares

for the 12 Issues.

Only new 1936 highs were those
registered by Madison Square Gar-
den, at 10, and Westinghouse,
which edged up fractionally to 67%
In Monday's upturn. Latter Issue

and JSastman Kodak common made
greatest gains of stocks In the
amusement classification. Westing-
house sported a 3-point gain, while
jSastBian was up 4 points to 149.

Loew's Common Firm
Iioew'9 . common held Arm around

41%> giving .all appearances of be-
ing the ''process of .accumulation.
Even on reactionary days this Is-

«ue held Its own. Stock was up
60,c at the flnlsh.

.Radio Preferred O got up close to
Its year's peak, hitting 64. It

showed an advance, of 1% points at
the closing figure of 62^. This Is-

sue never dipped helow 60 through-
out the week's activity. Fractional
gainers Included American Seating,
fox A, Madison Squa:re Garden,
Radio A an(f Warner Bros, pre-
ferred. Issues down fractionally
were Consolidated Film common and
preferred. Paramount, Pathe com-
mon and Class A> Radio common,
RkO, Universal preferred and War-
ner Bros, common.
A markedly weak spot was Co-

lumbia Pictures certificates, with
many holders attempting .to cash In,

while the price held around 72 and
73. Liquidation carried this stock
down to 66. Closing quotation of
67 represented a loss of 6 points on
the week. .An unaccountably weak
stock was Westinghouse preferred,
which fell back to 114% in Mon-
day's trading, down 3% points.
Monday's rally brought Tecnnl-

«olor Its only decent shbwlng for
the week.' This issue had dipped
to 18%, but came back to 20% at
the blow-off, for a gain of 1%
]5bints. Trans-liux continued to re-
flect the additional 10-cent dividend
declared in the previous weelc. It
went to 2% but showed only a frac-
tional advance at the close.

Radio Is Static
Radio Preferred"a stood practl-

ically still all week and did not re-
flect materially the declaration of
the regular quarterly dividend of
87%; cents.

Consolidated Film Industries pre-
ferred actually lost ground on divi-
dend news. Directors of the com-
PCLT^ declare.d an additional 26c- on
the preference issue, bringing pay-
ments to $1.60 for the year.
iRise in Columbia Broadcasting

company issues undoubtedly was In
reflection of the rise In gross sales
of the company. The Class A stock
climbed to a bid quotation of 89%,
new top for the current move. Cpm-
pany's gross business for the first
five months this year went to above
eight million dollars as compared
with $6,946,163 for the comparable
months in 1934. This is an Increase
of about 17%. Further good news
for holders of this stock was seen

expectation that the companyIn

would show 60% Increase In day-
time accounts over the preceding
year.

Action of Pathe A in recent weeks
has been a cause of worry for nu-
merous traders. Holders -of this

issue will receive two shares of new
Pathe common as compared with a
twentieth of a share which goes to
those owning the present Pathe
common. With this old Pathe com-
mon selling around 11 per share,
some of the sbrcwd traders feel that
the, Class A issue should be quoted
at about .$40 a share instead of $11
and $12, recent prices for the stock.

What proves particularly perplex-
ing Is the manner in which the com-
mon holds firm around $1 as the
Pathe A weakens. Latter dipped to

10% during the week, closing at 11.

Those familiar with moves in these
stocks, feel that the common' is be-
ing swept forward by the recent
bulling wave that swept up 'cheap'

stocks, with possibly the Pathe > A
being held in tow for a later con-
certed upturn.

Shakeout for Market
As was pointed out here last week,

there were enough adverse factors
to point to a continuance of the re-
actionary trend' begun on Monday
(19). Market followed- this thepry,
with two healthy shakeouts (Tues-
day and Saturday), only the indus-
trials really demonstrating a healthy
condition.. In fact, many observers
hold that in the face of general
weakness,. - the Amusement Group
did remarkably well.

Many attributed' the show of
strength Monday (26) as largely in'

anticipation of congress leaving for

home by Tuesday or Wednesday.
Those in the street claim that this

win be definite assurance that there
will be no legislative tampering
with business at least until January
next, when business may be so far
on the upgrade that nothing can
halt it.

Nevertheless, the attitude of some
traders is typified by the question,
'Where do we go fvoni here?', being
asked by a few of the foxier lads.

And there are quite a few who are
not so optimistic on the near-term
outlook while extremely bullish for
the long pull. In other words, they
would not be astounded , if the mart
lost still further ground in the next
three or. four weeks. It started
easing off yesterday (Tuesday).
Activity in amusement Hens was

almost at a etandstlll outside of
Loew 6s, Warner Bros. 6s and Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment bonds. Last
named showed a fractional gain,
Loew liens 'Were unchanged and
Warner bonds were dcwn fraction-
ally.

Paramount-Broadway 5%e edged
up to a new high for the year at
64% on a few transactions. RKO
bonds went up 1% points to 67.
Most Paramount liens dipped sharp-
ly largely because absence of activ-
ity denoted lack of sup'port. Para-
mount-Famous-Laeky 6s "dropped
nearly 2 points to 100%, while Para-
mount-Publlx 6%e and cerUficates
of the same both were oft 1%.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, August 26:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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Consolidateds Extra

2Sc Diwy, $1.50 So Far

Another 26c dividend on the pre-

ferred stock because of accumula-

tions was declared last week by

Consoliidated Film Industries. This

brings dividend payments on the

preference Issue up to (1,60 per

share for 1936, a 26c divvy having

been declared In the previous quar-
ter. Dividend is payable Oct. 1 to
stock of .record Sept. 10. With this

new payment, there is $4 still ow-
ing on the cumulative preferred
shares.

Dividends on the preferred have
held, up well in the face of two dis-

appointing quarters this year. Com-
pany is expecting a better showing
for last half, this expectation be-
ing based on two factors.

First is the formation of Repub-
lic Pictures, which brought togrether

Mascot, Liberty, Majestic and
Monogram under one banner. Sig-
nificance in the street Is that He-
public will be a complete picture
unit ~ Consolidated has done busi-
ness with the four independents
brought, together by this merger for
nearly 12 years.

It's generally understood that
these companies owe Consolidated
approximately $1,300,000, with re-
sult that the merger vastly re-
du'ces Con's outstanding loans while
giving a third Interest, presumably,
in profits of the new enterprise.
Company, also expects to benefit
from the- production of .Major
Bowes' amateur shorts, scheduled
soon to hit the market via RKO
Radio. Twenty-six two-reelers are
tentatively set.

Net
Lost. okx.
11% + %
67 -6
4'4 - %

10',4

140 T4''
154%
10% + %
31% +1
41',4 + %
103% + %
10 + %
4% - %
% - %

11 - 'A

0% - 14
B5% + 14
62% +1%
2% - VI

38% - VI- Va

37 + Vi
07 +3
114% -3%

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Smith Chain Tbe^re*, Inc.; eeneral
entertainment and motion picture busi-
ness; capKal stock, 1160,000—12,000
shares at |10 and 800 shares at 1100.
George B. Bmltta, 308 Crawford avenue,
Syracuse: Clayton M. Vanzandt, 201 Wal
rath road, Syracuse, and Hubert P. Wal
lace, 36 Fourth avenue, Auburn.

743 Orand Btrc«t Amusement Corp.)
motion ploture buslAess; capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. Sidney Uram,
328 Stanton street, New York; Marcus
SchwarU, 927 Fox street, Bronx, and
Bdith Rosenberg, 727 Unwood street,
Brooklyn.
Bobert B. Snody Frodactlons, Inc.; mo

tlon picture productions, etc.; capltol
stock, 160,000—300 shares preferred at
$100 and 4,000 common at t6. Evelyn
Baker RIchman, Hotel Delmonico, New
York; IitlUan Sossman,' 1706 Union street,
Brooklyn, and Felice Simon, 576 Eastern
parkway, Brooklyn.
General Artists Bervlee. Inc.; motion

picture business; capital stock, 160
shares, no par value. Marie E. Flnegel,
327 Cornelia itreet, Brooklyn: Frances A.
Bchultz and Alfred H. Schultz, both of
49 Bast 86th street. New York.
Pathe Films Oorp.t motion picture Mm,

etc.; capital stock, 2,030,000 shares-
30,000 preferred no par value and 2,000,
000 common at $1. Robert 'W. Athlnn,
120 Broadway, New York; Paul Fuller,
Jr., 2 Reetor street. New York, and
Henry J. Qaild, Adams, Mass. ^
Hnnnla Amnseracnts, Inc.: motion pie

turen, etc.; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value. Morris A. Halpern, Miriam
Rankin and David B. Poillns, all of 661
Fifth avenue. New York.
Arvln-New York Corp.; general radio

business; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value. Isidore Rosenblum and
Bessie S, Rosenblum, both of 44 Wellesley
avenue, Yonkers, and Louis Rosenblum,
6048 Delafleld avenue, Bronx.
Gaynor'N Recreation Center. Inc.; oper-

ate amusement parks, etc. ; capital stock,
200 shares, no par value. Edw. 0. Baker
and Jessie P. Baker, 212 Prospect ave-
nue, and Lcnora M. Thompson, 106
Kelber court, all of Staten Island.
Robert 8. TapllnRcr, Inc.; general pub-

licity, and advertising business; can|ta1
stflcki 300 shared, .no par value. Mar-
Jorlc Soper, Ellz. Woods and Sydney
.Snector, all of 630 Fifth avenue. New
York.

Londy'fi Amnsement Corn.; motion pic-
ture cameras, etc. ; capital stock, 20
shares, no par value. Creta L. Btratman,
22 East 40th street; John W. Bprlniier,
2621 Broadway, and Guy P. Butler, 2030
Broadway, all of New York.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Just Folks
Miss Betty Furness, who has attributes for playing a 'society girl' with

conviction—her voice and diction are pleasant and her manner is assured

—is cast, in 'The Keeper of the. Bees,' as a member of a quaint faibily

which Uvea in.a vine covered cottage in an extremely folksy place called

Peaceful 'Valley. Miss Furness cannot be blamed, therefore. If for the

most part she appears sunk in sullenness, nor is it her fault that she
can't help putting a soupcon of dash in the way she wears her camel's

hair polo coat or in the bright picture she. makes driving her little open
roadster. The rest of her simple workaday frocks, however, she leaves be.

Emma Dunn, whom everybody calls 'Aunt Margaret,' and who is good
in the kitchen and quite a card at not letting person with six months to

live die, has a noble voice and a serious case of neighborllness. Edith

Fellows,. «alled 'Little Scout,' Is quite nice about It and though she's a
child actress she does extraordinarily little mugging.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Rckels and Ford (publicity); capital,
2,S00 Rhares. no stock subscribed. ' Di-
rectors: Eddy Eckels, Albert Rackin,
Milton OoMen.

Il.-irry Shermao FrndnctlonH, Inc.;
capital, 760 shares, no stock subscribed..
Directors: Harry Sherman, OcorKe
Green, Claude Humphrey, Meyer Frank,
Cllltord Hyde.
Rtewart Froductlons: capitnl, 100

shares, no par; permitted to Issue six
shares. Directors: Roland Price, Harry
Revler, Albert Stewart.
New Centnry Fietoren, Inc.; capital.

?,600 shores, bo par, permitted to Issue
600 shnreH. DlrectorTT;' -Q. It. Smith.
Ray Heinz, Laurence 'LeBaron, Ray-
rhond Fricdircn, Snub Pollard.
Rtnmlard 8creen Hervlre, Inc.; capital,

2,600 common shares, par $10. permitted
to Issue all. Director*: Harold Chas-
noff. P,en Dingman, SI. H, Rosenthal.
Automatic Amusements Co., Inc.:

capital. 1,000 common sh.ires, no nnr,
permitted tn issue all. Directors: Mar-
vin WIlllamH. G, E, WllllamH, M. C.
WllllamB, Jr.

Certificate changing name of Kiiydes
Film I^ibo-atorles, In<:,, Los AngclcH, to
Vericolor, Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA
Cliarlotle.

Southeastern AmusementH Knterprlsrs,
Inc., Charlotte, N. C. ; company will
furnish orchestras, dancers, and otbf.r

cnlcrtnlnors; authorised capital, 140,000,
of which %'jVO has been subiicribcd. Don

'Diamond JimV Era
Though it is clear In the picture that 'Diamond Jim' was a mighty

decent fejlow, it is also clear that his lady friends were mighty decent

too; exquisitely, resoundingly. Impeccably, honest, wholesome and true.

They were also, looking at Jean Arthur and Binnie Barnes, strangely

slim—even of an athletic build—for their time. Their narrow waists did

not have to be achieved by rigorous whale-boning. Their upper and
lower curves were the shallowest of arcs, even as their pompadours
eschewed all inner support and so wound up lying flat to the tops of

their heads.
Miss Barnes, re-creating Lillian Russell, considers her a quiet and

friendly blonde' who sang sweet ballads, mooned over love, wore decor-

ously ruftled costumes with modest decolletages covering a flat bosom,

and showed temperament only by plucking her eyebrows to a fine Spen-
cerlan line.

Miss Arthur regards her historical counterpart as a more cuiimated

young woman -with a high, bubbly, throaty voice and beautifully chiselled

features, a strong and vital enough young woman to imprint her own
personal style on the mode of the era and bring order and line out of the

helter-skelter ribbons, ruffles and bows of its giddy femininity.

Fast Talking Gala
Sending up a smoke screen of billowing vivacity to hide the fact that

they have nothing very convincing to do in "We're in the Money,' Joan
Blondell and Olenda Farrell dart, dash, and hurtle about, talk very fast,

emit only wisecracks, and, noblest of all—sacrifice their vanity to the
water-soaked Indignities of slapstick.

Though a great deal of Miss Blondell's showy allure Is dependent on
the shiny soft undulations of her long blonde bob) Mies Blondell is con-
stantly photographed being pulled out of the Paciilc with her hair drip-

ping in lank strings. True, this water treatment reveals also the opulent

curves of her figure, but compared with what It does to her head It's not
good enough.
During the occasional periods when Miss. Blondell Is on land, she may

be seen pursuing her profession of process-server in a series of costumes
-which belle the legend that a process server's first duty Is to emulate
the chameleon and fade inconspicuously into' the l»&ckgi'ound. Mies Blon-
dell has a white hat, a turban, that carries a black out-flarlhg veil, a
clump of flowers nodding on top, and a black .ribbon tied around the
crown that waves in long - streamers In back. She also has a black satin

gown, for restaurant dining, with a demure off-the-shoulder d^colletage

perked with silver-lined bo'vvs. To express the speed and pressure of her
calling. Miss Blondell stalks her prey with her torso thrust forward and
her arms outstretched behind.
Miss Farrell is content to be a droll stooge for Iss Blondell. Anita

Kerry, a breach-of-promise plaintiff, makes a neat little package in trim-
fitted dark suite.

Girl* Come and Go, at Anntpalia
It is the nice girl who is bidden to Annapolis proms, 'Annapolis Fare-

well' points out A girl like Rosalind Keith. 'Whereupon 'Annapolis Fare-
well' shows the not too dazzllngly pretty but pretty enough Miss Keith

—

for the disciplined restraint of Annapolis extends even to the women of

its choice—dancing about at the prom in a nice girl dress of tulle gath-
ered generously and ruched over a slim taffeta slip, with a ftill bertha
festooned with ruchlng, shows what a respectful, well-bred picture she
makes—and then proceeds to more Important business. Miss Keith
comes in, has her whirl, and exits. That's Annapolis.
Louise Beavers, colored housekeeper to Sir Quy Standing, is the real

heroine. Miss Beavers' playing of the devoted servant who treats her
employer as a small boy, bossing him, protecting him, affectionately, cher-
Ishfng and sharing .with him his illusions and memories, is ~a fine char-
acterization.

Col Takes Over Lang
Studio Lease, Equipment

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Columbia has taken over balance

of Freeman Lang's lease on Califor-
nia studios, in addition to purchas-
ing all studio, electrical and ofllce

equipment in the plant from Lang,

Lease has until Nov. 14 to go,

with Columbia previously having
taking a long time agreement on
the plant beyond that date. Colum-
bia took over the Lang lease In or-
der to" make room for added produc-
tion immediately.

'Rich Relations' Set
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Clifford Sanfortl), head of Cameo
Pictures, is back from Now Tfork
production conferences to start
'Rich Relatives' on Sept. 14.

Joe O'Donnell is doing the .script

from the Prlscllla 'Wayne novel.
Cawtlng starts this week at TallN-
man Studios.

«. Pnrlslier, Marffarot Hyland and W.
Latimer lirown, all of Charlotte.

DELAWARE
Wilmington.

.
WenU-rn MuKsacliiiKrttes Tlieutrcs. Inc.;

Operate theatres and otlier places iit

amui:cmonl; 1,000 Hhures, no par. S. H,
I'eablos, 1). H. Jones, V/. T. Hfibson,
WllrninKton. The Corporation Tnist Co.

TranHocciinIc Aerial Control Mysteni,
Inc.; obtain patents and develop same:
1500.000: M. M, I-ueey, .V. I. Brown, I-. ,S.

Oorscy, Wilmlhgton. Colonial Charter Co,
I.<o llornrtt Co.. Inc.; Kcn'-ral n<lver-

tlHlnt-; <00,000; S. H. PeablcH, B. R.
Jnnns, W. T. llobirnn, WlliiiinKion. 'I'ho
(Jorporatlon Trust Co.

Stunt Flier Escapes

Death in Pic Cracknp

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Frank Clark, one of Hollywood's
vet stunt fliers and Howard
Hughes' pet pilot, neary lost his life

last week when, on location for C.
C. Burr's 'Sky Bound,' his plane
struck an unseen miner's tram wire
stretched across a canyon at Pol-
clma.
Survey of the location had de-

clared everything clear. Clark took
a power dive, with the aerial
camera plane piloted by his buddy,
Frank Tonlk, right, on his tail.

Smash Into the wire injured one
wing and threw Clark upward into
an outside loop. He managed to
roll out of it and landed with only a
few scratches.

'Skybound' finished with retakes
Saturday.

PAE CEETIFS TEAlfSFER
Hollywood, Aug, 27.

Ownei'fl of stock cortillcatcs of

Paramount Publix were notified to-

d.iy (Tue.s.) that they must tran.sfrjr

this stock to Paramount Produc-
tion.H, Inc., by Aug. 30 or lose their

transfer riKht.s.

WB Relinquishes Mosque, Newark
Newark, Aug. 27.

Warners has given up Its lease on
the MoHtiuc and returns the house
to the Fi'udcnllal Co. House has
been a white elrphant for 'WE.
MoHfjuo romitins the lai-ge.st house

in .Icr.soy,
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ANNAPOLIS FAREWEU
»llh

Sir Guy Standing . Rosalind Keith
Tom Brown . Richard Cromwell
Directed by Alexander Hall . A Paranmun! Picture

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE it's 1 he best sh ow in tow It
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CINCY'S IN LOVE WITH

mE/ $14,500 WORTH

Cincinnati, Aug. 27.

(Beat Exploitation: Albee)

'Alice Adan^s' Is the belle of

cinema boulevard currently. Its

$14,B0O take at the Albee Is on top
by plenty. Keith's is havlne a
hefty week with 'Bright Lights' at
$7,000. Fix was supported by extra
ad space. 'Mad Love' is doing oke
for the Lyric with $4,D00.
Dlsappointer is '39 Steps,' at the

Palace for |4,600 on five days. To
be displaced Wednesday (28) by
'Steamboat Round the Bend.'
'China Seas' Is repeating at

Capitol for $6,B00 and 'Curly Top,'
In third downtown week, is strong
at Grand for |3,600.

Pres? lads went heavy for 'Alice
Adams.'

Estimate* for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Alice

Adams' ' (Radio). Hepburn, swell
audience reaction and notices
chorusing $14,500; surprisingly big.
Laat week 'China Seas' (MG), nine
days, $20,000; Cincy summer record.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'39
Steps' (GB). Robert Donat In big
type, but vehicle and title no dice
with cash customers and crlx. To
be Jerked on 6th day, with sorry
$4,500 for that spell. Opening of
•Steamboat Round the Bend' (Fox)
advanced to Wednesday (28), Last
week 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox), $9,500,
fair.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
•China Seas' (MG). Transferred
from Albee for second week, $6,600,
refreshing b.o. spray. Last week
•Curly Top' (Pox), second down-
town week, fine $6,500; pic got
$16,500 oij. first week at Palace.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 30-40)—
•Bright Lights' (WB), Joe E.
Brown's laugh trade supporting for
$7,000, nifty. Last week 'We're In
the Money' (WB), $5,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 25-30-40)—
•Mad Love' (MG). Pavement flash
cautions Juves and weak-hearted
adults anent horror angle. Looks
like $4,600, no squawks. Last week
•Smart Girl' (Par), $4,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 2B-40)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) (3d downtown
week)., Shirley Temple triumph for
$3,600, large. Last week Irish fn

Us' (WB), third downtown week,
$2,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Rainbow's End' (PD) and 'Silk
Hat Kid' (Fox). Split, $2,000,
normal. Ditto last week on 'Out
lawed Guns' (U) and 'Daring Young
Man' (Fox), separate.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—

'Manhattan Moon' (Ind). .Aided
by amateur and beauty contests,
$2,000, okay. Last week 'Let's Live
Tonight' (Col), $2,200.

ALL'S FAIR IN N. H.

'Alice Adams' Nice $8,800—'Accent
on Youth/ H700

New Hayen, Aug. 27.

Shekels pretty well distributed

this week. Cool spell helping, and
it looks like the worst is over as far

as this summer is concerned.

Nothing startling in exploitation
anywhere this week. Paramount
landed a couple of co-op pages;
music counter tieln; florist and mil-
linery store window displays using
catch phrases on 'Accent 6n Youth'
title. Poll's big moment for 'Alice
Adams' was a half-hour broadcast;
also library and bookstore plugs
along the book angle; dairy tieln for
Oakleys; usual standees, bus cards,
taxi signs, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (2,348; 35-50)

—

'Accent on Youth' (Par) and 'Hop-
Along Cassidy' (Par). Fair $4,700.
Last week 'Every Night at 8' (Par)
and 'Symphony of Living' (Ches)
did bigger biz flnal day than open-
ing, but only a fair total, $4,400.

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Alice
Adams' (Radio) and 'Welcome
Home' (Fox). Getting a steady play
and should land top money, around
$3,800. Last week 'China Seas'

,
(mG) brushed 'em all aside for big

I $10,100.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)-'Bright Lights' (WB) and
'Jalna' (Radio). A nice $6,500 in
view. Last week '39 Steps' (GB)
and 'We're in the Money' (WB) a
so-so $4,000.
Colleoe (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)—

'China Seas' (MG). Set for excellent
$3,800 on six-day holdover. Last
week 'Black Room' (Col) and 'With
out Children' (Lib) went crimson at
low $2,400.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

••POSSIBILITIES"
In The Billboard, August 24,

1936, Page 25, Said:

••BnXT AND BBTEBLT BEHIS—
7oaiia brottaar-and-aliter dance team
now pla^lnc vaude. Peraonable and
ood-looklns youngatara whoie hoof-

1d( la energetic and excellent. Should
ba able to click nicely In a revue."

•

Hanacement

MILES INGALL8
CURTIS A ALLEN OFFICE
EnNARD BURKE, 6i*. Mr.

BKO Balldloc, Bockefeller Center

New York City, N. T.

"JUMBO"
NEW YORK

TACOMA^ OKE

'Curly,' $4,500, Tops 'Irish'—'San-
ders' Combo $4,000

Tacoma, Aug. 27.

(Best Exploitatioh: Roxy)
Tiptop bookings at both first runs

this week, gives locals two places to

go, if time and pocketbook say so.

Muslx Box is shooting plenty of

value In 'Sanders' teamed with
'Irish.' Roxy has 'Curly Top,' and
it may run over the week.
Best exploitation is at Roxy, for

'Curly,' with kids on street, dressed
up apropos, handing out life savers
in properly printed packages, while
Walt Fenney also has special built
lobby and la upping billboard and
newspaper space.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16-

27-37)— 'Irish in Us' (FN) and 'San-
ders' (UA), dual. Under way for
expected $4,000, good. Last week
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
'Glass Key' (Par), dual, $4,400, big.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—
'Curly Top' (Fox). Not overlooking
any ballyhoo, featuring Shirley
Temple in lobby, lights, ads and on
street, for indicated $4,500, fine. Last
week 'Escapade' (MG) 4 days, $2,100,

good, with 'Unknown Woman' (Col)
and 'Air Hawks' (Col) dual, last 3

days, $1,700, okay for nice enough
$3,800.

'China Seas* Smash $7,100,

'Alice,' $2,750, in B'ham
Birmingham, Aug. 27,

(Beet Exploitation: Alabama)

'China Seas' is a cinch to lead

the town in business and wouldn't

be surprising to see it moved over

to the Strand for a holdover. At

the other houses business just fair.

Alabama has had advertising out
on 'China Seas' for weeks on weeks.
Quarter page newspaper space
bought, presumably by producers
and many other little gags such as
handing out fake Chinese money
with paper tags ballylng the pic-

ture.
Eatimatee for This Week

Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-35-
40)—'China Seas' (MG). Alter a
week of dud pictures In all the other
houses business should click away
to a nice $7,100 or more this week.
Last week 'Every NlghL at Eight'
(Par) $5,100, light.

RItz (Wllby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
'Alice Adams' (Radio). Moderate at

$2,750. Last week 'Ginger' (Fox)
$2,100, light.

Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'Mur-
der Men' (MG). In the neighbor-
hood of $2,000. Last -week 'Flying

Trapeze' (Par) $2,500, pretty fair.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—
'Mystery Woman' (Fox). Not much
$2,600. Last week 'Scarlet Pimper-
nel' (UA) $2,600.

ELUNGTON SMACKS

INDPLS. FOR $12,500

Indianapolis, Aug. 27.

Duke Ellington and his band are
doing record-breaking business on
the stage at the Lyric, and they'll
probably chalk up a new box of-
fice recoi-d for the year with a
smashing $12,500 for the house. The
picture is 'Going Highbrow,' but the
Duke Is pulling in the crowds to
the extent that it became necessary
to schedule five shows every day.

State American Legion conven-
tion, . numbering about 10,000 vis-
itors from out of town, was in
session over the week-end here, but
it didn't help because the wild an-
tics of the delegates kept many per-
sons at home away from the down-
town district, according to theatre
men.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Dante's Inferno' (Fox). Huge
ads used and unusual theatre front
built in effort to put this one over,
but the gross is scarcely fair at
$3,200. Last week, 'Farmer Takes
a Wife* (Fox) was okay at $4,200.
but not enough to hold over.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)—'Accent on Youth' (Par). Played
up a bit sexy in ads, and business is
pleasing at $5,800. Last week,
'Every Night at Eight' (Par) so-so
at $4,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
'China Seas' (MG). In (2d week).
Holding up adequately at $4,000.
Same pic opened big last week at
$10,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Going Highbrow' (WB) and Duke
Ellington and band on stage. Lat-
ter attraction topping anything at
this spot for the year with a ter-
rific $12,600. Last week 'We're in
the Money' (WB) and vaude with
Louis-Levlneky fight films was okay
at $8,000.

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 10)

Moderate picture will get moderate
$6,200. Last week, 'China Seas'
(MG). $14,300, great, warrants
holding over at Blue Mouse.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)
—'Black Room' (Col) and 'Girl

Friend' (Col), dual. Mixing horrors
with uproarious comedy, in the bag
for $4,.O0O, good. Last week, 'Hard
Rock Harrljjan'. (Fox) and 'Cham-
pagne for Breakfast' (Col), dual,
$3,800, good.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900: 27-
37-42)—'Irish In Us' (FN). Moved
from Orpheum, anticipated $3,500,
fair. Last week, 'Scoundrel' (Par),
$3,900, okay.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27-
37-42)—'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and
'Lady Tubbs' (U), dual. Big cam-
paign for former, but results nega-
tive and it may be yanked before
flnal $4,000, very bad. Last week,
'Irish in Us' $6,700, good.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Every Night at Eight'
(Par) and 'Woman Wanted' (MG),
dual. Combo set for $4,700, good.
Last week, 'We're in Money' (WB)
and 'Welcome Home' (Fox), dual,
$4,600, good.

B&K Apollo Roadshows
Chicago, Aug. 27.

Likely that the Balaban & Katz

loop Apollo will go to two-a-day

shortly in order to take care of the

several specials which are coming

out of the Coast, notably 'Crusades'

(Par) and ' idsummer Night's

Dream' (WB).

CABBOLL'S DEALS COLD
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Deals for Earl Carroll to produce
at Paramount and Columbia are
col^;

He returns east this week.

NEW MEX CmEMA
Mexico City, Aug. 27.

Construction of a largo cinema

and stage theatre In the heart of

the downtown district here is to be

started In September by Pablo and
Antonio Prida, Mexican capitalists.

House will be Mexico City's BBth
cinema. Proposed to make it a first

run shop. at pop prices.

UGHTS' AT 17,000

GOOD IN K.C: 'SEAS' H.O.

Kansas City, Aug. 27.

(Beat Exploitation; Mainstreet)

Majority of the screen entertain-

ment this week is of the light and
frothy class, with 'China Seas' held

over at the Midland, and 'Keeper of

the Bees' s'howlng at the Fox Up-
town.
Mainstreet is on the bill boards

with 24-sheet stands for 'March of

Tim4' and 'Bright Lights'; used ex-

tra newspaper space, radio plugs,

and several tie-ups. Had first an-

nounced 'Alice Adams' and had to

change to strips on March of Time
stands, so sudden was the change

in features.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstt-eet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

—'Bright Lights' (FN) and March
of Time. Nice business and steady,
close to $7,000, pretty good. Last
week, 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio)
and Olsen & Johnson revue, $16,600,

fine.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-25-40)
—'China Seas' (MGM) (2nd wk).
Customers continue to grab It, ex-
pected to show $9,600, good, after a
great $24,000 first week.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)—
'Page Miss Glory' (WB). Marion
Davies and Dick Powell ate names
that mean something here, especi-
ally Powell, and should hold up for

near $10,000, big. Last week, 'Every
Night at Eight' $7,000, good.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)—-Lady
Tubbs' (U) and stage show. Fea-
ture right down the alley for the
Tower fans and bargain hunters.

With the cooler weather business
showing a little increase, lor $6,600,

good. Last week, 'Champagne lor

Breakfast' (Col) and stage show,
$6,000, nice.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)—
'Keeper of the Bees' (Mono). Busi-
ness depends upon those who hav«
read the book, as title means notlw
ing to younger fans; likely return

around $3,500, lair. Last- week,
'Farmer Takes a Wife* (Fox) $4,400,

good.

WARNING
TO THEATRE MANAGERS—BOOKING AGENTS
^CIRCUIT OPERATORS—AUDITORIUM MAN-
AGERS-AND ALL OTHER AMUSEMENT EN-
TERPRISES

This is Public Notice that I have appointed NA-
TIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, Inc., ex-

clusive manager for my Amateur touring units and that no
one else is authorized to represent me.

All negotiations must be conducted through the

Artists Service of the NATIONAL BROADCASTING
COMPANY, RCA Building, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
lYork City—or the undersigned.

Anyone using the name of M!AJOR BOWES—

<

MAJOR EDWARD BOWES—or MAJOR BOWES'
AMATEURS—or any variation of such names with in-

tent to confuse or deceive, will be held strictly accountable

in accordance with the law.

MAJOR EDWARD BOWES
1639 Broadway

New York City

N. B.—The series of 2-reel "road shows'—"MAJOR
BOWES' AMATEUR THEATRE OF THE AIR" pro-

duced by Biograph Studios Corporation are authorized by

me and are especially exempted from above restriction.
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Bottle Cap Tax

Fresh Headache

For Mo. Exhibs

Kansas City, Aug, 27.

The one percent sales tax for all

sales In the state went Into effect

today, to make more trouble for
the theatres. Under the law the 'tax

must be passed alon^r to the buyer,
and not absorbed by the seller.

The" State auditor has Issued
million? of paper bottle cap tokens
for onei mill and five mills, to be
used in making change for the cor-
rect amount of the tax, as even
sales of Ave cents must be taxed.
The auditor has issued Instructions
and rules for the collection, which
Include a bracket system of com-
puting the amount collectible.

The Attorney general of the state

has announced the bracket system
is contrary to the law and illegal,

and there are also legal opinions
that the law does not require the
seller to become tax collector for

the state. Business all over the
state lis opposing the tax and test

cases are likely to be instituted as
soon as thie tax is in force.

It was first anjiounced that the
theatres would absorb the tax by
reducing their prices enough to do
BO, but late advices .to the mana-
gers of the Loew, RKO, Paramount,
and Pox houses are to retain their
regular house prices and to collect
the tax from the customers.
This means that on a 25-cent

ticket the purchaser must pay a
quarter of a cent tax and on a 40
cent ticket the theatre will collect

four mills for the state. In the case
of the 40-cent price the customer
would have to pay four 1-mill
tokens, or give the cashier one cent
for the tax and receive six 1-mill
milk - bottle tokens.

Korda

(Continued from page 3)

to Fpx-Twentleth and is interested
In making a few pictures for it on
the side. Whether or not UA will

permit this, .in view of the fact that
Korda still has eight pictures to
deliver to UA on his current con-
tract, is to be decided.

Schenck and Korda have several
outside deals as partners already.
One is the' Elisabeth Bergner com-
pany, producing films on Its own
Xor Fox-20th, with both Schenck and
Korda owning a piece. Also he has
a personal contract with Merle
Oberon, on loan to Sam Goldwyn In
Hollywood, Korda will also go to
Hollywood In a few days to confer
with Sam Goldwyn and Charles
Chaplin.

It's Korda's first return to the
U. S. since he became the over-
night pundit of British fllmdom.

Synamite Theatre
Blytheville, Ark., Aug. 27.

The front of the Rltz theatre here
was wrecked by dynamite Friday
night by some on'* believed to have
some grudge against the theatre
management,
Windows of several neighboring

Btores were broken by the blast.

SCHAEFEB BESIGNS BCA
Grover C. Schaefer, formerly in

charge of RCA Photophone record-
ing sales in New York, has resigned.'

No replacement planned.

Another Threat

Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Northwest Allied is threaten-
ing to have its independent ex-
hibitor members purchase
Diesel motors Jointly to gener-
ate their own electricity and
power.

It claims that electricity and
power rates throughout the
territory are too high and that
the public utility companies
are obtaining too large a share
of the income of theatres.

Ethiopia B'casts

(Continued from page 1)

sure to be met with once inside the
confines of the country, it is readily
seen that the job Is not attractive.

Surveys conducted by both of the
major networks corroborate this.

Columbia has already completed
its research and reports unfavor-
ably. NBC is in the process of a
looksee to determine whether or not
it would be advisable to enter into

the thing at all.

Can't Take Sides
Among setbacks are fact that not

one, but two transmitters would
have to be constructed. There could
be no playing of both sides of the
fence. When the invaders reached
a point where a sender might be
located they would probably pro-
ceed to. demolish it. Therefore, to

insure messages getting through, if

ever realized at all, it would entail

t le double expense of maintaining a
similar spot in the other guy's back
yard to prevent any disruption in

the continuity.

Another problem disclosed wa9 the
fact that the site has no visible

means of generating the power that

would be " essential for the signal

strength to reach a point of pickup.

This problem would have to be mfet

with a gasoline generator. Where
and under-- what terms gasoline

.could be procured In a country that

is without It,, and at war, during
which they would probably confis-

cate all in their reach is another
enigma for. radio circles to ponder.
Even If the fuel were obtaiined un-
der exorbitant prices, and it would
bo piracy prices, there Is . still the
drawback of whether or not either

side would permit operation. There
stands the rub.

If, and It Is a big one, the equip-
ment could be transported, erected,

and finally put in working order un-
der the terrific atmospheric condi-

tions and hazards to employees,
there Is always the wall scaling to

be done In the event of state ob-
jections. Even the state cannot con-
trol the marauding natives who
might take pot shots at the hereto-

fore unseen towers and wires.

Gagging Is already rife concern-
ing trie prospective sponsor of war
programs from Ethiopia, Would It

be good taste to announce over the

air that today such a such a num-
ber of were killed by cour-

tesy of John Doe, is one. This hu-
manitarian aspect cannot be disre-

garded and spikes- any chance of

sponsorship.

Pledges for Museum

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Mary Pickford threw a dinner at

Pickfalr Saturday nighf (23) at

which Industry representatives

pledged complete cooperation with

the Museum of Modern Art's film

library in New York.
Understood that the Rockefeller

interests staked the enterprise with

a large, endowment.

GENERAL THEATRE OPERATOR

AT LIBERTY
To Make Connection with Large or SmalL Circuit

General Manager Experience, Film Buyer, Stage Productions,

Publi ity and All-Round Theatre Management

Also HAVE RKK. . AGING DIBECTOK OF lUGfiEST I)E I.LXE
CATRES IN .MA.JOR CITIE.S

Highest References as to Ability and Showmanship

Write Variefy. BOX 54. New York

4 in Balto, 2 Vaudfilm,

2 Filmers, Up 40 to 55c

Baltimore, Aug. 27.

Four of the six downtown first-

runners this week upped week-day
nite admlshes from 40c to 5Bc top.
Houses are the vaudfllmers Century
and Hipp, and etraight-pixers Stan-
ley and Little. Pair of remaining
spots in local scene, Keith's and the
New, both with plx-only policies,
are not lifting prices, but maintain-
ing old levels, 40c right through
week.

It's first ehove-uppance b,o.
scales have had here in more than
six years. Only admlsh deviations
through those years past have been
lowerlnga.

Neth Takes Over 4

Columbus, O., Aug. 27.

State, Cliton, Cameo and Eastern

theatres In this city were sold for

$342,000 at public auction In fore-

closure proceedings Wednesday (21).

Successful bidder for property was
J. Real Neth, who has operated the
four houses for,some- years.

In .spite of fact W. C. Chesbrough
offered written bid for more than
Neth's bid, the auction supplanted
previous sale arrangements. Prac-
tical effect of the sale to the bond-
holders of the four theatres is said
to be that Cam** and State will pay
but in full, but will leave bondhold-
ers of Clinton and Eastern not paid
the entire amount of their Interest.

LABOR TROUBLE HALTS

!

N. Y.-CRITERION BLM,

Labor trouble has put a halt toi

building operations on the old
Loew's New- York-Criterion Bite,

where a two-story building and
theatre is planned by the City Bank
Farmers Trust Co., holders of the'

mortgage. Reported that while B.
S. Most has a tentative deal set for

the theatre, no plans have been
drawn as yet.

Among other things, size of the

house has not been set. At first

proposing a 1,200 seater. Moss la

said to have insisted on a larger,

capacity, latest figure under con-
sideration being 1,500 seats.

and in the §
summertime ®

BREAKING ATTENDANCE RECORDS
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE
STATE, New York -
THIS WEEK, AUGUST 23

PARADISE, New York
LAST WEEK, AUGUST 9

$38,000.00
(Estimated)

- $30,000.00

CAPITOL, New York - $104,000.00
WEEKS JULY 26 AND AUGUST 2

BLOCK And

EVE SULLY
NEXT WEEK

(AUGUST 30)

WITH THEIR ABLE AND
DISTINGUISHED ASSOCIATES

VALENCIA
JAMAICA, NEW YORK

BROADCAST FOR
39 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS,

CBS NETWORK,
''THE BBG SHOW

•
DIRECTION

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

One Week Intervening and Then
the

METROPOLITAN
BROOKLYN (Week Sept. 13)

Marking the Return of Stage

Shows to This Theatre fer

One Week Only

LIMITED TOUR TO FOLLOW
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Circulation ibalysis Not on

Rigbt Track, Tliinks George Gallup

MBC win within the comlner week
xnake available to advertisers an
analysis showing the number of

listeners to be found, at home at
various hours of the day. These flg-

.ures, which will iJe contained in a
book, 'Sales Begin When Programs
Begin,' are bilsed on a survey made
(or the liettvoi-k In 1934 by the Mar-

, ket Research Corp. and constitute

the first attempt to show how many
are reachable at every half hour
itrom breakfast time to bedtime.

Potential audiences "are not'

charted according to each day In

the week. "What the network seeks

to present Is a common denominator
(or a. particular half hour as de-

rived from the listeners available

at that time through the seven days.

NBC admits that the survey showed
that the potential audiences for the

Bame half hour showed appreciable

.fllfterences over the course of the

.week, with the figure depending on
the pulling power or popularity of

Jtbe program.
Gallup's Idea

In commenting on NBC's latest

fetudy; George Gallup, research di-

rector of the Toung & Bublcam
agency, declared that common sense

tells the advertiser that more people

are to be found at home during the

evening than during the day and
that the curve of listening habits is

pretty much the . same through the

Week, with the variations dependent
also on the progra.m. 'V^^hat the

sponsor-, wants to know, averred
Gallup, Is not who and how many
re home at a given hour, but the

number of sets that are tuned In

(it various hours of the day and

!' Broadcasting,' asserted Gallup,
yill make no m&rked progress. In

the field of charting potential a.udl-

. .ences. until It can show how many
"seta aria Iri" actual operation In " e
^community at the various points of

the clock on each day of the week.
It Is the only sort of . Information
'on the subject that can be of. prac-

'tlcal value to the advertiser, he con-
'.tenda'. '

'

Presidential Gag

Washington, Aug, 27.

President Roosevelt was
seated at his desk, waiting to

go on the air Saturday night.

With only a few minutes left,

Carleton Smith, NBC an-

nouncer, suggested to Larry
Elliott, CBS, that they read a
few lines of their Introduction

to see how much cross talk

came through mikes,.

Two presidential mlkemen
read two or three lines and

stepped. F. D. R. looked up
at them expectantly, wonder-
ing It he should begin.

'False. ala:rm, Mr, Pr Ident,"

explained Smith.
'Humph,' smiled' the Presi-

dent, 'two false alarms.'

BOOZE ADVERTISING

SIDESTEPS RADIO

Spartanburg, S. C Aug. 271

Radio's weak appeal to liquor biz

apparently not felt by Southern
newspapers as majority continue to

carry large paid space da.lly. One
dally had more than 15,000 display

lines waiting for linotypes when
booze becam'e legal in South Caro-
lina.

No liquor advertising carried on
Carolina's stations, however, so far

as could be learned. The dallies are

going to town' with booze copy,

most of which is being placed
-through national agencies, with
about two-thirds local dealers' tie-

ups.

;|5(iO,000 PLANT TO

HOUSE WWJ, DETROIT

/ Detroit, Aug. 27.

Work starts this week on WWJ's
^•half-million dollar broadcast build-

ing, to be' erected directly opposite

'the present studios in the Detroit

News building. New unit will oper-

]ate in conjunction with -new high
fidelity transmitter now under con
'.Bt'ructlon on the outskirts and will

I

contain five studiosi a good tie-up
! with newspaper and an obsorv.atlon

arrangement on top fourth floor

whereby visitors ma.y watch doings

In four studios on floor below.

Tunnel will connect new unit with
hewspapet's site. A combination
studio and amusement auditorium,
seating 600 persons and equipped
jsrith stage, will occupy first floor.

Main control room, lounges and
offices of the program department
will be located on the third floor,

with management and commercial
departments on the second. Will be
ali'-condltloned throughout

'Witch's Tale' Sponsored

witch's Tale heard over WOR,
New York, has gone 'commercial for

the first time since its'inceptlon four

years ago. Sponsor is Joseph Mar-
tinson, Inc. Started Aug. 24. Pro-
gram is one-man job by Alonzo
De'ehe Cole.
One-time participating sbots were

taken by Sach's company some time
ago, but show has never had regu
lar bankroller. Cole has sold the

script to various southern outlets,

and Los Angeles stations use it in

platter form.
Account plax:ed through Frank

Gunther-Law, Inc.

CHICO AND GROUCHO

FOR HUDSON MOTORS
—T >

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Mant Brothers, Groucho and

Chico, are practically set for a Hud-
son Motors transcontinental broad-

cast starting in three weeks from

the Coast.
Unlikely the Marx Bro^idway play

will be ready until February, mu-
sic for the department store idea

not having been assigned yet;

WILSlyWCKY

MAY SWITCH

TO CBS

L.. B. Wilson of WCKT, Cincin-

nati, is holding pow-wows with CBS
concerning a possible switch of alli-

ance. Wilson is one of the group
of broadcasters who have refused to

sign the NBC contract Introduced

last February,
WCKY Is to have a new 600-foot

wooden' tower and simultaneously

Is seeking a boost In power from the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion. Basic terms of deal with
Columbia have been agreed upon
but await decision of FCC on watt-
age.

Wilson was In conference at Co-
lumbia in New York- all last week.

WCOP Under Way

• Boston, Aug. 27.

WCOP, Boston's newest station,

officially opened last night with
Eddie Dowllng, Clark and McCul-
lough, Ray Dooley, Irene Beasley
and the Three Randall Sisters

headlining. State and .city official)?

also participated and Hub radio
editors sat in as invited guests.

Annlng S. Prall, chairman of the
Federal Radio Communlcat ions
Coihmlsslon, was the principal in-

vited" guest, A 76-ptece ERA or-
chestra supplied music, with Ro-
land Winters (WEEI), and Knox
Manning (free lance), acting as
guest announcers. Gerry Slattery,

station manager, acted as guide and
interlocutor on the premiere party.

Arthur Leary, with WNAC about
seven years, has been appointed
production manager, and Stanley
Schultz win assist in his depart-
ment and announce. Tom Sawyer
will act as full time announcer.
BroadCEistlng hours for WCOP

will be 8:00 a.m. to 7:4E p.m.

Improbable Broadcasts

Xio. 22—The Visiting Radio Columnist

By Bob landty

Announcerr-The Citizens of Clay
Centre, Nebraska have a, great treat

in store. We have with us tonight
the celebrated radio columnist,
of the Bronx > Companion, Carlyle

Gush, Mr, Gush Is just passing
through Clay Centre on his way
from Hollywood to New York. We
have asked\hlm to tell us what it's

all about, Mr. .dush
Gush—I am generally regarded by

Mrs. Gush, little Imogens Gush, and
most of the free lance press agents
around New York as the greatest
radio columnist in the business, I

would not care to comment on this

proposition myself but you may
draw your own conclusions.
Announcer—Are there any other

clever fellows competing with you
for the amazed attention of the
public? ,

Gush—Well, I won't say there
aren't, I'll Just say I've never heard
of anybody as good. The crowd of
heels that follow In my footsteps
are Just office boys.
Announcer—Is It true, Mr. Gush,

that you discovered practically every
star now oh the ratjlo?

Qush—Yes, it Is true. And what a
lot of Ingrates they are.

Announcer^—You seem rather dis-
illusioned, Mr. Gush.
Gush—I am. New York is a ter-

ribly ungra.teful. place. Hollywood
is the town' that. appeals to the side
of me that Isn't bitter and cynical.

I Just sold two film scenarios out
there.

A/inouncei:—Mr. Gush, of course
our listeners have never seen you—
how would you describe yourself?
Gush—Well, first of all J have soft,

melting, gray eyes. I have a' very
warm human sort of smile that en-

dears mo to little children and NBC
hostesses. I suppose I'm a little

like Ronald Colman with perhaps a
trace of Francis Lederer.
.Ailnouncer^Mr. Gush, won't you

tell us something of the life of a big
town radio columnist. What quali-
ties are most essential to success?
Gush—A radio columnist needs

two things—a good voice and a good
agent.
Announcer—You broadcast, too,

Mr. Gush?
Gush—Do I broadcast? The

column Is Just a side-line.

Announcer—You know, Mr, Gush,
we small town announcers sort of
look forward to getting a break
some day In the big city. Tell me
something about the Important an-
nouncers in the east.

Gush—I don't put much stock in
announcers. They're Just windbags.
There isn't a real thinker among
,'em. What do they know about the
finer sentiments of this cold and raw
world? I can't understand why
comedians like Cantor and Wynn
lyant to use announcers as straight
men when they could have ; me—^I

could double their circulation.

( Announcer—Then you haven't any
favorite announcer ?

Gush—^I'm telling you,, announcers
don't mean anything.
Announcer-7-Isn't that pretty hard

on us? There must be some ex-
ceptions.
Gush—No. Announcers as a breed

don't rate.

Announcer—What's wrong with
us?
" Gush—Well, the announcer seems
to be the one person in radio who
can't stand success.
Announcer—Sez you.

MIXING 'EM UP

Inside Stuff-Radio

Ripley Eschews Africa

Robert L.. Ripley has been per-
suaded to call off his proposed trip

to .Ethiopia. J. Walter Thompson
agency, which has him under con-
tract for Fleischmann Yeast, be-
came leery about the cartoonist's

being able to get back in time for

ihe start of his series, Oct. 6, and
interposed an objection.

Ripley agreed that he could not
guarantee he would be on hand for

required starting date, if he
Vent to Africa at this time, and
rather than take a chance of vio-

lating his 26-week contract with the

victual distrlb he decided to stay

here. Ripley meantime will do a

couple of guest broadcasts for the

account, the first being on the Rudy
yallee^ show tomorrow night

(Thursday).

Noble Leaving Coty
Ray Noble winds up for Coty on

NBC in five weeks, which will have

given the bandman a run of 34 con-

secutive weeks.

j Noble In the meantime Is nego-

tiating with^Sn beverage account for

^similar half-hour program.

Looks like easiest way for an amateur aspiring to get a hearing on
Major Bowc-3 weekly NBC show is to have a human interest story with
sentimental slants. Bowes delves back into personal angles when he
Intro's on ether many of the simoh-pures. Seems pretty evident listen-

ing public dotes on kids blazing way through heap of hardships.

William Kurtz, company manager of No. 3 troupe of Bowes, amateurs
when at Loew's Century, Baltimore, popped into WPBR seeking likely

talent that could be sent up to N. Y. foy showing with Bowes' Sunday
program. When numerous names were submitted, the Bowes' rep asked
for Inside angles on the locals. Wanted stuff that the Major could build

up into an appealing story on air. The human interest angles on per-

sonal lives were sought before any of the local amateurs were o. o.'d

from straight talent viewpoint.

Veteran sister act, making radio bow with an Important coast-to-

coaster, and wanting to make an Impression on network execs, arranged
to have their friends call the studio to express their pleasure at the
femme warbling. Studio operator became suspicious when each caller

used the same line.

When calls came through they were plugged in to one of the produc-
tion aides, who without waiting for the voice at the other end led oft

with 'so glad you liked them, good bye,' and hung up. Gals may be
wondering why they haven't been called back after such a fan demon-
stration.

Pickup of the Will Rogers funeral services through KNX, Los A-ngeles,

cost the members of the Mutual Network $1,500 In wire charges. It was
the first remote job of Its kind undertaken by the group, with the ex-
pense of the line from the Coast to Chicago equally shared among WGN,
Chicago; WCAE, Pittsburgh; WLW, Cincinnati; WOR, Newark, and the
Yankee Network.
NBC turned down the event on the premise that it was too depressing.

'VAniETY's review of the General Mills program, 'Hymns of All Churches'
wrongly credited the lilackett-Sample-Hummert agency last week. This
part of the General Mills .-iccount is handle-^ by the Merrill agency, a
.newcomer to the field, orga'nlzed by Harry Merrill Hitchcock. General
Mills biz is further split up with a third agency, Knox-Reeves.

Leonard Cox of KNX, Hollywood, Is working on a professional amateur
Idea for an air show in cooperation with Central Casting, the bureau that
places extras.

KNX's trademark slogan is 'the voice of Hollywood' which Is further
figured as a natural for these Coast newcomers who will not be simon-
pures but pro-screen talent of an as yet undeveloped cUIiber.

Cleveland Job Shifts Multiply In 4.

Stations

Cleveland, Aug. 27.

More changes in all four local

stations. Tom Lewis succeeds Clyde
Klttel as program director of

WTAM. Klttel shifted to New York
NBC offices. Bromley House, from
WXYZ, Detroit, also added to
WTAM's staff as baritone and an-
nouncer.
Lawrence N. Kurkdjle comes In as

music director of WJAY. Kurkdjle
Is a concert violinist and bandmas-
ter at Cleveland hotel, but will con-
tinue his weekly CBS concerts
through WHK. His new WJAY
staff band Includes Clarence Wen-
ger, violin; Carl Greenwald, pian-
ist; Bob George, sax; Al Krauslick,
cellist; Ralph Vlllonl, bass.
Kurkdjle appointment considered

t move to 'add more dignity' to sta-
tion, which only recently signed
with musicians' union.
Record number of shifts are be-

ing made in WHK's personnel. Carl
Eversoh, program director, is leav-
ing for Columbus to become man-
ager of WAltr. H. H. Hoessly, who
has been manager and sales head
of WAIU, to devote his time exclu-
sively to sales. Larry Roller, who
has been announcing, is temporarily
taking over Everson's post here.
Instead of leaving WHK after re-
signing aa head of continuity de-
partment, Walter Morrison is being
made its publicity director Sept. 1.

He will assume work of Polly Deal,
who has been named director of new
dramatic department. Ralph Wor-
den, ex-radio columnist for Cleve-
land News, also has joined WHK as
sportscaster.

f—

Seek Astaire Renewal

Lucky Strike is dickering with
Fred Astaire for an extension of
personals on its Saturday night Hit
Parade over WEAP. This Satur-
day's show (31) marks end of
star's initial arrangement, but
sponsors are anxious to hold him
over for another period of weeks.
Only thing really holding up the

deal is Astaire's next picture for
RKO, slated to begin whortly on
the Coast. If film works demands
an early return, there's a strong
possibility that the whole show may
move to the Coast for broadcasting.

Tills would take in Lennle Hayton
and band, Kay Thompson, Charles
C.arllle, Johnny Hauser, Melody
Girls (12). Meeting to be held to-
day or> tomorrow to iron out details.
Lord and Thomas Is the agency.

7 Comedy Headliners

Of last Yn Unsigned;

Money Stalls Wynn

While- radio, from present Indi-
cations, seems content to go along
next season without change aa far
as comedy programs are concerned,
and is showing no signs of chancing
anything new in the laugh show
line, six of last year's major com-
edy acts are still unsigned. They
are Ed Wynn, Joe Penner, Jack
Pearl, Block and Sully, Lou Holtz,
Bob Hope and Joe Cook.
Texaco probably will stay on the

air, but is still undecided about re-
newing Wynn. From accounts, It's

only a matter of salary that Is

standing In the way of this estab-
lished pair getting together for an-
other season. Wynn at $7,300 was
radio's highest priced single, and Is

understood standing pat on the
same salary,

Penner's 'baker's broadcast'
(Fleischmann) sponsor has switched
to Robert L. Ripley.
Frlgidaire, which had Pe=.rl last

season, has not decided whether to

return to radio.

Block and Sully got a tough break
with the forced withdrawal from
radio of Ex-Lax. This was a sure-
fire renewal, but for the laxative
ban. Team probably will land an-
other commercial by the time the
season Is under way.
Goodrich rubber, which had Joe

Cook, and Bromo-Seltzer, which
sponsored Bob Hope last year, are
not set on their new shows, but
won't renew these comics. Kraft-
Phoenix, which used Lou Holtz for
a stretch last season on its Paul
Whiteman show,' has dropped the
comedian.
Except for some switching around

on the sponsorship end, the comedy
faces thiis far set are all familiar
ones. Wlien the season opens the
chief commercial network comics
again will be Jack Benny, Eddie
Cantor, Burns and Allen, Fred Allen,
Amos 'n' Andy, Al Jolson, Phil
Baker, Easy Aces, etc.

Cobina Wright Off CBS
Coblna Wright, socialite com-

mentator, is off CBS. Ran nearly a
year. Social stunt Is to be discarded
altogether, it is understood.

Mrs. Wright now thinking oC

trekking to the Coast.

Regan's Fall Airing
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

National Broadcasting has signed
Phil Regan, Warners warbler, for a
nationwide sustainer.

Starts in October.
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RADIO
aaim SIMOOO Loss

Coluinbla claims to have turned down to date over $1,000,000
worth of new business because the products Involved or the pro-
posed stylo of copy did not conform with the provisions of th» net-
Tvork's recently adopted code of ethics. In' putting into effect its

new restrictions on the amount of commercial copy the network
admits encountering some kickbacks, but avers that the clients for

the most part have taken the readjustments in stride.

As a whole the time used by commercials for their sales palaver,
reports CBS, Is well within the set limits. Only occasionally does an
account's agency have to be reminded that its commercial matter is

running over the line.

Among the new business rejected by CBS recently are certain

products that have had difficulty in meeting the requirements of

the U. S. Food and Drug Administration. As part of Us censor ger-

vlce the web keeps close tab on the brands cited by administration
and the Federal Trade Commission.
NBC has made no. move to follow Columbia In setting time limits

on the percentage of commercial copy ger program. NBC ayers
that It prefers to adhere to its original policy that a commercial
announcement can be as long as It is interesting.

N.A.B. Adds Voice to Protests

On Alien Artist Exclusion Bill

Washington, Aug. 27.

Last-minute fight against legis-

lation blocking admission of foreign
singers and musicians was opened
last week by National Association
of Broadcasters in an effort to pre-
vent Congress from hurriedly ap-
proving- restrictive bills in the final

moments of the session.

Asserting that enactment would
not improve employment chances
for domestic talent, James W. Bald-
wlri wrote Chairman Dicksteln of

i the House Immigration Committee
that:

'The opportunity for greater em-
.ployment here for American artists

would not be added to by forbidding
employment of foreign artists. To
the contrary, some American in-

.Btrumentallsts contemplating labor
•with foreign Impresarios here
would discover that the engagement
..had necessarily been cancelled- and
::iiothlng, American or foreign, added
In its stead.'

The legislation against which
|

N.A.B. director kicked was pigeon-
holed until next winter, but renewed
efforts by American Federation of

Labor, as well as numbers of legis-

lators, win be made in the January
ter to put the measures on the
statute books.

Principal objections voiced by the
radio spokesman were that the
legislation would be extremely diffi-

cult to administer because of the
lack of yardstick to prove the for-

eign singers and players have abil-

ity which cannot be duplicated at

home and because of the hopeless-
ness of insuring that foreigners will

accept American warblers and
. tooters on a reciprocal basis.

The otivation

Foreign talent is Imported, Bald-
win emphasized, not because it

comes from abroad but because
American audiences demand skilled

conductors, singers, or players. In-

sisting there is no standard by
which to Judge the definite ability

of aliens and to make sure that
Americans with equal talent are not
being displaced, Baldwin remarked"
that 'the subject involves art, not
mathematical science.'

To make its objections concrete,

N.A.B. listed 107 outstanding artists

and 53 symphony conductors with a
declaration that under the proposed
legislation scores of aliens would
be affected. Added that American-
born and naturalized artists out-

number those from abroad more
than three to one. Remarking that

the alien talent includes 'person.s of

outstanding attainments who have
contributed immeasurably to the

artistic enjoyment and the cultural

advance' of this country, Baldwin
said 'it is unthinkable that a law
should be enacted wliicOi would ex-

clude these artists from this coun-
try and deprive the Amoric.m peo-

ple of the cultural benefits derived
from tlieir performances."
Alien singers li.sted by X..\.n. as

likely to be banned under the i)ro-

posGd law-lightenor include: Lotlc

I>ehmann, Lily Pons, Grete .Steuck-

gold, Nino Martini, .Jose Uurbi,

Karin Branxell, Uciiiamino Gigli,

L'Yederich Schorr, Alexander Hrail-

Frank Parker Set

Frank Parker will top a weekly.

CBS Saturday nlghter for Atlantic
Kefining, Philadelphia oil company,
with program emanating from
PhlUy via WCAU. It starts Sept. 14.

Half-hour program will be a com-
bination script and musical show
with a local orchestra, and guest
artists in support of Parker. Broad-
cast will bo staged either in the

WCAU studio or from a Phllly leglf

theatre which the advertiser con-
templates leasing.

N. W. Ayer agented. Parker was
set by the' William Morris office.

WLW Directional

Antenna a lust,'

Says Conmiish

Washington, Aug. 27.

Still caught In the whirlpool of

politics and complex international

relations, Crosley Radio Corp., pio-

neering in the field of super-power,
was denied permission by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
to continue operating WLW, Cin-
cinnati, with 500,000 watts minus
the directional antenna installed

late last winter to meet kicks from
Canada and State Department pro-
tests.

Continued bad feeling between
U. S. and Dominion authorities over
WLW's 500 kw operations came to

light last week after Crosley had
quietly abandoned its directional

antenna earlier in the summer.
Effect of the Commish ruling is

to serve notice once more on the

Cincinnati station that unless it

plays ball with authorities across

the Great Lakes permission to use

10 times as much strength .
as any

other U. S. transmitter will be're-
voked.
Despite sharp protests from Cros-

ley, F. C. C. again deferred to Can-
ada.

Joan Crawford on Lux
Hollywood, Awz. 27.

Danny Danker, representing the

J. Walter Thompson agency, signed

Joan Crawford for a turn on the

Lux program.
Actress goes east for the broad-

cast Oct. 14.

owsky, Vladimir Iloi-owitz,. Serge
Prokoficff, Nathan Milslei'n and
Grc.qor Platigorsky, while the con-

ductors from abroad, who far out-

number the Tirst-ranlc American
conductors include Sir Thoma.';

Heecham. .Sorge Kousscvitsky, Ar-
turo Toscdnini, Erich Klelber and
others.

DOOR OPENER
Parent-Teachers Assn. Official

Will Broadcast in Blackface
SELL COBSETS

Odds . Against House - to -

House Solicitation High
as 130-1, So Getting Into

the Parlor Is Big Problem

EAST AND DUMKE

An example of radio showman-
ship worked out down to the small-
est detail starts Sept 16 over CBS
when the Charls Company of Allen-
town, Pa,, launches a campaign to
sell corsets over the air. Charls Is

testing radio's ability to open the
front doors of American homes to
5,000 traveling' saleswomen.

Campaign is built around £d East
and Ralph Dumke, who revive their
'Sisters of the Skillet' Club as a
Sunday afternoon quarter hour. A
limerick contest with cash prizes is

incorporated. With the comedy teani
as advance ambassadors, Charls'
5,000 corset-sellers will ring door
bells In the hope that the high per^

cehtage of sales resistance in house
to-house solicitation .can be mate-
rially reduced.
Odds are heavy against the 'good

morning, madame,' brigade. In
vacuum cleaner sales 130 doorbells
have to be rung In order to make
one penetration over the threshold.
In hosiery the ratio Is eald to be
nearly -as low. Charls Itself has
averaged one Invitation out of 40
odd 'Who's that rapping- at my
door?' queries. Waste motion cuts
down the saleswomen's average.
Charls will, after Sept. 16, equip

its traveling reps with credentials
tied in with the East and Dumke
radio program. Corsetlers will tuck
their toe firmly into the door and,
speaking with the customary rapid-
ity, offer tho housewife the follow-
ing inducements to amiable listen-
ing:

(1) Blank forms on which to com-
pete In the limerick contest.

(2) Membership cafds electing the
housewife to the 'Sisters of the
Skillet' Club.

(3) A free dish towel.
Zipl

After these blandishments, plus
the advance good .will of the radio
program, have secured passage Into
the parlor the Charts Company haa
worked out another Bamumesque
touch. All of the saleswomen wear
Charls garments themselves. After
making sura that the old man Isn't

at home, the saleswomen turn Into
models. They are equipped with spe-
cially designed gowns with a zip-
per Before the housewife can pro-
test the saleswomen step out and
give practical demonstrations. Idea
is for the housewives to visualize
themselves in a Charie whatchama-
calllt looking like Claudette Col-
bert.

John L. Butler agency of Philadel-
phia represents Charls. Charls has
used radio on a small spot scale
once before over CBS. Only other
corset acqount ever to use radio was
I. Newman over NBC in 1932.

BOWES' DANCE BANDS

Welding Amateur Musickers" Into

Coin Orgs.

Latest money-maker by-product
to Major Bowes' amateur stint for

Chase & Sanborn is a dance hand
idea to be composed of instrumental-
ists who have won prizes. Union
angle solution not mentioned, as
standby musicians would be required
in many spots.
Bowes is netting around $1,500

weekly profit per amateur unit, with
three on tour.

ALEMITE WINS

SPOT TIE-IN

ON CBS

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Campaign of the Blackett
Sample-Hummert agency here to

secure local tie-in announcements
on the Columbia web shot for

Alemlte is beginning to get results,

and from CBS-owned stations. Co-
lumbia has notified the B-S-H
agency that WBBM, here in Chi-
cago, would make arrangements 1j

permit a local plug while the
Horace Hcidt band v.-lU feed theme
music to the entire web.
This will set a new policy for

CBS which previously had a ruling
banning local tags on its stations

after 6 p.m. There will be a speci-1

rate for the extra service.

FLETCHER & ELUS

NAME STAYS AS IS

Though Frank Irving Fletcher is

out as president, the Fletcher &
Ellis agency will continue under the
original title. Fletcher, rated as
among the topnotch institutional

copywriters in the business, will do
his freelancing through P. & E.
With the withdrawal of Flet( ler

from tho firm, Sherman K. Ellis be-
came president and C. E. Staudlni,'er

and Richard Barrett, the latter head
of the Chicago office, were desig-
nated v.-p.'s.

CAMPBELL IN 8:30

LADY ESTHER SPOT

Broadcasters at Capital

Washington, Aug. 27.

H. H. Baskin, WFLA-WSUN,
Clearwater, Fla.

J. A. Becker, WOWO, Fort Wayne,
Ind.

J. H. Mussleman, WCBA, Allen-
town, Pa.
W. Walter Tyson, WLFA-WSUN,

Clearwater, Fla.

Ben S. Fisher, former Radio
Commi.sslon counsel, back from va-
cation.

Fr.ank B. Doherty, KRKD, Los
Angeles.
Harold Hough, WBAP, Fort

Worth,
H. Mitchell, WDAE, Tampa.

4 More for Bavel
Lois Ravel remains with Columbia

l-Jroadcastlng a second four wteks.
Her David set deal.

Doesn't want lengthy cbmmltm ;nt.

Campbell's (tomato Juice) ha.i ob-
tained the 8:30-9 p. m. sp5t <m CBS
tor its Burns and Allen sho.v, which
commences Sept. 2. L-.idy J3s*.hcr

(Wayne King), present ocfi;.paiit,

haa agreed to relinquish the period
and will take another half !:>/Ur on
the net Instead,

Rebroadcast of the r"T;nv,boll show
for the Coast goes on at 11:30 i). m.,
meaning two full perfor.mancos thnt
night. Burns and Allen stci) Into
the new program without a layoff.

Their final General Cigars brojcdcast

takes place tonight ( Wcdnc.sday).
New salary for the team from

Campbell boosts Burns and Allen
Into the $5,000 a week rating.

Trahan Air-Minded
Al Trahan is essaying a radio

comeback.
Pat Ballard of the Lucky-Strlkc-

Fred Astalre radl'^ production staff,

is associating him.selt with Tru-
han's new ether ventuie. '

Raymer Gs'cs KWK
KWK, St. Louis, has swltclicd Its

sales representation from ,Iolin

Blair & Co. to the Paul 11. Ray-
mci- Co.
Change takes effect In Rf-ptom

her

Cleveland, Aug. 27.

Mrs. Alice B. Fogg, former chair-

man the radio council for tho

Cleveland Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation, is going to New Tork to

take up a radio broadcasting ca.reer

over Station WINS. She will work
in blackface with 1 er two children,

Alice and Tommy Fogg, also in the

cast. 'Tinker Kids and Liza' Is the

title of the serial which Mr.s. Fogg
will present starting Sept. 2 as au-
thor - director - star. WINS will

broadcast five times a week at 6:16

p.m.
Parent-Teachers association in

Cleveland as elsewhere has been
prominent in criticism of radio pro-

grams for children. Although a
number of programs authored by
parent-teachers officials have been
produced in various eastern and
mldwestern stations, Mrs. Fogg is

believed to be about the first P-T
official to embark professionally up-

on a broadcasting career.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Script for kids' adventure yam
series being readied for commercial
audition this week by WPIL is by
Mrs. Mary Blddle Fltler, Phllly so-

ciety bigwig and Arctic exploin^i

from her 'Reddy' fiction series. Jim
Gallagher, former CBS spieler, will

gab script.

Patsy Kelly Off

Parsons Show;

Agency Squawk

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Taking advantage of Itfl exclusive

contract with picture names to ap-
pear on broadcasts of its accounts,

local office of J. Walter Thompson
notified the Columbia Broadcastlnsr
System, Campbell Soups, Louella
Parsons and the F. Wallls Arm-
strong Co., handling tho Campi)ell
account, that Patsy Kelly would not.

appear on the broadcast of Aug. 30

together with Marlon Davles as an-
nounced by Miss Parsons.
Thompson Co. claimed that its

contract with Miss Kelly to appear
on the Al Jolson- Shell airing was
exclusive and that she could ap-
pear on no other program until the
Shell deal was fulfilled.

As a result. Miss Parsons did 'not

announce the Kelly appearance.
This is the third time the Thomp-

son Co. has clamped down on Par-
sons guests. Previously, Wallaco
Beery and Mary Plckford were
called off Campbell alring.s.

ERWIN-WASEY, CARROL

MURPHY IN MERGER

Chicago, Aug. 27;

Agency morgei- last week dove-
tailed the Erwin, Wasey and the
Carroll Dean Murphy organizations
here. New name will be Erwln,
Wasey & Co., Ltd.
Murjjhy becomes vice president of

the new firm. Also coming into the
Erwln, V/asey setup is Myron IlerJj

.'ih.iw, former senior v. p. and secre-
tary of the Murphy agency. He
bccomc.M a stocklioldcr aiid director
of Erwln, Wasey.
This reorganization follo%y-.s tho

split away frf)m Erwin, Wasey by
Leo Burnett who formed his own
agency two wcclcs n%r>.

Leonard (."ox, KXX, Hollywood.
Waltf-r I'rt'ston, KItNT, Den

.Moinf.H.

Uay Linton, Chicago.
Donn Clayton, WTC. Jllnneap*.

oli.s.
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Radio Chatter

John P. Patt, manager "WGAB,
Cleveland, back from Michigan.
Mary O'KeUy, for sevea years at

WPTP as program director, be
comes continuity head of WHK,
Cleveland, Aug. 31.

Lloyd Winegard, WGAR engineer,
broke leg on first bicycle ride and
In bed for month.
Seven-pound bO>y, named Dennis

William Brown, torn to Walberg
Krowns Aug. 19. He's music dl

rector, WGAR, Cleveland.
Oleandersr Cleveland Negro quar-

tet, leaving WTAM for CBS series

In New York.
Eddie Cameron, brother o£ AI

Cameron, in AI and Pete team,
breaking Into radio with own sfng

Inif act over WJAY three times
weekly.

•Smilln' Ed McConnell of WHK,
Cleveland, has teased a hotel' pent
house with ten rooms for the
winter.
Gene and Glenn, formerly of

WTAM, touring to West Coast un-
der Warren Wade's management,
V/ade resigned as head of WTAM's
artists' service bureau to become
their manager.
Tom Manning, WTAM announcer,

and Graham McNamee slightly In-

jured in Akron, D., while broadcast-
ing soap box derby. Hit by one of
kirt racers. Manning sjpent two days^

In hospital with bum leg-.

Storer sroup vuinovecf as coming-
iDto Cleveland to build new fifth

station^ using WGAR's present
wavelength If latter can get an okay
on. the 899-kllocycIe spot.
Hamlltow Eamea, writer and an-

TMniitcer, WTAM, Cleveland, dropped
from state

KDYIi preparing for audition? to
determine winners from Salt I<ake

.4R the Texaca Fadlo open program.
Hesiry- HulU 'Tobacco Rood' star,

..Interviewed I>av Simmons over
RDYL while pjaylng a road engage-
ment.

V/ith biz on the uptrend, KDYL
- adds anuHrer aewa bvcadcasr, malc-
ing three press flashes morning,
noon and night.
Harry Jacobs, former KDYL

salesmaii, In- town peddling trans-
criptions,
Harry Golub, former stattfon' re-

lations dh-ector of KDYL, 'now a
theatre manager in Denver,
KDYL in conjunction with Para-

mount theatre, sponsortag an ama-
teur contest hour.
Gordon- Owens, KSL sports an-

nouncer, re-creating heavyweight
boxing classics. Spieler has about
memorized the history of . fisticuffs

In this country.
Boy Scout program, written and

directed by khakt lada, extended to

15 minutes dally over KSL.
Mlaa Cectle, femme plugger for a

local for company, Into- third year
for same account, on KSL.
Dick Harris, KDYL production

chiefv and missus, vacashing on the
coast.

New York

Hughlc and Jimmy Barton made
their fourth and fifth annual ap-
pearances, respectively, on a radio
program with their mother, Frances
Lee Barton, the boys working with
Mr.s. Barton's assistant,. Miss Clark
on General Poods' 'Kitchen Party,
over -NBC red web, last week. Com-
ing Friday, Mrs. Barton will be back
from vacation and another oC the
family's baking experts, a nine- year
old "daughter, will broadcast with
her. Eight Barton youngsters.

Instead of James McDonald, who
works with Annette McCuUough as
'.iadio's Sweethearts' on a WGY
coifmercial. the; singer la now
ta'obed as 'James Mack."
New bands over CBS Include;

Hinry Eusse, replacing Ted Wcems
in Kansas City; Benny Goodman
Los An'gelcs; Merle Carlson, Keno
.-•nd Sterling Young, San Diogo
I-Rtter duo split 30 minutes between
them.
Doc Schneider's Yodellng Texas

Cowboys are playing p.a. dates un
dsr canvas, within a 75-mIIe rndlus
of Schenectady, while doing noon-
time broadcasts over WGY. Many
of their enyagements have b'^an In

'estem Masaachusett.q. O'.itrlt suf-
fered a blow down earlier in the
summer, but swung into .iction

again with a new tent. Came ui>

from a Mexican border station to

WGY in spring, being brought by
NBC Artists' Bureau.
Bin Meenam, p.a. of WGY, tapping

the typewriter again after a vaca-
tion. Announcer Chet "Vedder now
on his.

diaries Drew, Leon & Eddie's
diinre maestro, framing an ac-

cordion-harplste 'radio combo with
Kav Cody, last with Dick Himber's
orrhCHtra.
John Turner,- former managing

editor of The Buffalo Times, now
ith-scriprtlng. Latest Is a serial,

'Thundervllle,' story of a small-

town newspaper editor.

.^.nfTalo Bro^.(^ca3tlng Corp. put-

cTng out $1,250 for new Harnion

pipeless organ similar to that used
by CBS during 'True Story Court
of Human Relations.' Carl Cole-

man and William Gomph will take

turns at console.
Herbert C. Rico, WGR-WKBW.

has got out new presentation book
offering 75 live talent shows on the

two stations to prospective spon
sors.

Elmo Rast, former City Purchas-
ing Agent, who used to be a news-
paperman himself, now baritoninr

over WBEN in a Wednesday morn
ing 'Salute to Mothers.' Doubling
as guest soloist at Shea's Buffalo

theatre.
Cliff Jones, master of ceremonle.s

In WGR amateur hour. Is CUIt
Johns In all WGR dramas. More
dtgnifted,

Ed Obrist, WBEN spieler, on va-
cation, so fond of brain child 'Holly-

wood In Person* that he Insists on
doing the scripts himself (direct

from Buffalo). Any announcer
h-^^dy reads 'em.
Steve Trumbull of j;. Walter

Thompson. Chicago, visiting rela-

tives In Buffalo.
Aline McMahon, ig-year-old so-

prano who copped first In local Kate
Smith atrditlon, forming trio with
slaters Marie, 22, and Marjorfe, tff.

Erwin Glucksman, WBEN musi-
cal director, doubling as guest con-
ductor at Shea's Buffalo. James E.
Corbett, WBEN dramitlc director,

ditto as ofl-.stage narrator during
overture.
William (Uncle Billy) Iverson of

WEBR Children's' Hour. leaving
next month to attend Northwestern
University,
William Holch went Into WGR-

WKBW studios to audition as
singer for Victor Amateur Hour.
Program director lifced his voice and
tossed him a straight announcing
script. He read It and was hired as
announcing. Execs don't like name
Holch,' though, and want him to
change. letting lifm mal<e a choice
on new name.
Scenes from 'Moon Over Mul-

berry Street' which opens Sept. 4
at the Lyceum, were broadcast over
WOV Sunday with Valerie Bergere
and (^drs Shelley of the cast
heading the air preview version.
David LustSg, who has been

named head of continuity depart-
ment of Columbus Radio Program
Service, ha.s authored some 10
books on magic and mysticism.

Pemtsylvania

Ham Dalton getting his tonsils
limbered up for fall spieling over
WPEN, PhiUy, after months off the
air.

Eddie Prior has added a show to
his orchestra series over AMP,
Philadelphia.
Reda Gresh, airing from Pierre's

Roof, has been added to WTP's
dance parade.
Harry Murdbck, of PhlladeTplila

Evening Ledger, aiito- tonrin;.; the
summer theatres with the missn.i.
Samuel R. Rbsenbaum, WFI

Philadelphia prexy, phoning daily to
the nursery. He's waiting for his
daughter''s first tooth.
Three Naturals coming back on

WFIL soon.
Charley Coleman. WFIL e.ngineer,

nearly recovered from cracked leg
and planning auick return to duty
Ken Kilmer, pianist, Intest addi-

tion to WFIL talent list
Marty Gosch, WFIL news editor

vacationing between I'hilly and
Gotham.
Ed Schloss, the Philly music

crick, is fishing in Maine.
Claude Haring, announcer a1

WCAU, Philadelphia, becomes nlglit-

supervlsor next week.
American Radiator Co. yesterday

(26) started 5-minute' electrical
transcription series, to continue for
three weeks, over WnL. Tabbed
'Little Known Facts Alwirt Radio
Stars,' programs are spieled by Dale
Carnegie.
Radio Cowboys, one of oldest

local hillbilly outfits under name of
Virginia OUltimers, start new series
>ver WFIL, Philadelphia. Sunday
(1), with another assortment of

_ homo-made instruments. Pour lads,
' who are only ones around Philly
• stations not to claim they .ire real
. hillbillies, call themselves 'Radio-
blllies.'

Gives Away the Time

St. Paul, AUR. 27.

With radio listeners In a pcr-

petoal yawn over humdrum
sponsored time announcements,
'Correct Bulova watch time,'

or 'Correct time through
courtesy of Monarch finer

foods,' etc.. Announcer Ed Ab-
bott hypoed a bit of life Into

the dull biz last Sattirday night

over WCCO.
Quipped Ed! 'The time la

now exactly 9 p:m., and this

one Is on the house.'

grams oh WVAA have drawn T'l
entr.ants In five weeks, the tyroe
reaching the. mike receiving 25,1.'3

votes. Series airs from stage of
Melba, Dallas.
Renwicke Cary sue; »JeJ J. TI.

McLean as radio ed- of San Antonio
-Ught' Hearst-owner daily.

California

Stanley High, NBC commentator,
prowling the coast for names.

L. A. Times radio dep't. up to
their ears In swank.
Art Llnkietter now program di-

rector of KGB, San Diego.
KH.T, the Cadillac station, gets

the new Packard program.
MacGregor & SoUIe waxing Jean

Peter Scott's.Imps.
Patsy Flick subbed for Vlnce Bfir-

neft on the Shell Hour and few
dlaler.a knew the difference.
H. P. Drey, KROW, Friscoi braved

Naylor Rogers' wrath and was taken
on personally conducted tour o£ new
KNX plant.
Don Ameche, from Chfcttgo, de-

termined fo^ be a film somebody.
What's in a name! Jack Joy.

KPWB production manager, is the
antithesis of his cognomen.
Sara Longman all wrapped up In

Vendetta,' a new serial.

All L. A. radio stations except
KNX and KPWB went silent for 30
minutes during Will Rogers serv-
ices. Guy Earl station fed MatUHl
and Yankee networks, also Cana-
dian chain.
Robert Leigh, doing hi? warbling

on KPL
Charley Pyle settled in his new

Hollywood office.

Ontario

Texas

Pom Davenport, former s'lfC
pianist of WFAA, Dallas, n-v, re-
siding in New York, rctui-iiC'l for a
visit when he guested on the TM\
Pepper procrmm which '.airs via
Texas Quality Network.
Hugh HallT. m-mager of WOAI.

San. Antonio, biv'rk from .1 northern
tour after visiting Clil ;ind New
Vovk.
Installation of new h'^.'h ntV-Kly

onuipment .nt WFA.l |^^.^ the tech-
nicians woi-kliii; until C.Si n.in.

San Antonio stations glvlii.'r time
to chamber oC comuiervu'.- tiaffic

safety bflnmai^n.
Toe Luther, nicnibrr o[ produ'^tion

staff of. KABC, San Antonio, mar-
ried TuiR Callah.tn.

'

Chevrolet Sunday amato-j'r pro-

Phylfs Grant deserting the mike
for a fortnight in Muskoka.
Mrs. Milton Cross, wife of the

NEC announcer, holidaying here.

Ken Soble to m.c; the new ama-
teur hour series over CKCL, To-
ronto.

CFRB, Toronto, has a short-wave
transmitter all set to take the air.

Melody Weavers sign for a din-
ner-hour music series over CRBC's
mid-east network.
Campbell Sisters, harmony trio,

go on the Canadian Radio Commis-
sion's eastern network.
Mgr. Rupert Lucas of CKNC, To-

ronto, makes his second hole-iu-one
at the Uplands course.
Tim Maurice and his orchestra on

the dotted line for a dance series
over CKCL. Toronto.
l«on Zuckert's 'Gypsy Twilight'

series on tlie Canadian Radio Com-
mission's mid-east network.
Jack Crawford and his band

snaffle a trans-Canada contract
with the Canadian Radio Commis-
sion.
Charlie Jennings, Canadian Radio

Commission announcer, back from
a fishing bout at Stoncy Lake.
Jon Farrell, script writer and ex-

Toronto Star reporter, has been ap-
pointed chief announcer at CKSO,
Sudbury.

&'wlady3 Burslem doing the ar-
rangements for 'The Guardsmen'
and the 'Melody Weavers' for the
Commission networks.
Horace (Collar) Lapp commuting

wildly between that Royal Muskoka
engagement and .the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition for those Canadian
Airways broadcasts.

Michigan

WJIM, Lansing, Is starting Its

second year. Station's Uncle
Howdy's Kiddies Jamboree now has
0,000 members, collected in twelve
months,

Helen Kennedy Snyder, contralto
at WWJ, Detroit, back from boat
trip to Duluth. Barb.ira Holmes, oi:

the News Players, will enter Mil-
waukee Downer Girls' School. Sept.
1.1.

Franklyn Ferguson, announcer at
WOOD-WASH, Grand Riiplds,. In
fhlcago for v.acatlnn. David II.

Harris, production manager of the
.same station, just returned from
trip through Canada and New Eiig-
laiul, where he visited varlou.s
-Studios.

Herbert Gilleland, publicity di-
rector o£ CKLW, Windsor, iias a
car-door-amashed hand but keeps
on the job.

George Boiling, Detroit ofilce

manager for John Blair & Co., .sfa-

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
Bj Nellie Revell

Martha Atwell leaves World Broadcasting on Sept 1 to open a pro-
duction office In association wltb Gus Haenschen, the Maxwell Showboat
maestro. One of their first accounts la expected to be Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency. Originally both worked on these programs while
Haenschen was musical director ot World, Haenschen resigned from
World but continued as musical director of Blackett-Sample-Hummert
programs. Meantime Atwell was responsible for scripts and staging of

B-S-H shows as part of her World Job.

Ben Rocke Builds One

Ben Rocke office auditioned John B. Kennedy and a large dramatic
cast In: a news commentating program with up-to-date material and two-
nrlnute dramatizations. Show set for thrlee weekly airing over NBC by
Vlcks Vatronol. (Same sponsor has Grace Moore on air.) Paul "Wing
of NBC production aided by Nat Wolfe of Rocke office took bows.

Gets a Bigger Ball

Natural Bloom CMgar, now sponsoring J^dck Fraser baseball resume
dally over WMCA, switches to football forecasts, results and dramatiza-
tions dally over same outlet immediately after the World Series, Dick
Flshel, ex-footballer, to do show.

Short Shots
Madame Jeiitza (Mrs. Winnie Sheehan) isow honeymooning In Europe,

returns to USA on Oct. 25 for series of radio programs. Hermann Schaad
Is exclusive manager. . .Irene Bteasley gone atrouping In legit show for
first time. In 'Thumbs Up' the Eddie Dowllng musical. New ditties and
material written for BeaSt. . .Atlantic Refining Co. auditioned Frank
Parker In a dramatic prograni having to do with Early' American life.

Parker emotes and sings. Troupe trained to Philly for audition. Show
to originate over WCAU (CB9> when aired, , .The new Socony program
to replace the present Johnny Green-VJrginla Verrin, Chris Morley set-

up will not be discussed until after Labor Day when sponsor's advertis-
ing manager returns from. vacash...To date Wheatena Is still trying, to
solve Its Popeye problem. . .Bill Lundell, George Hicks and Barry Hallo-
way covering the Pine Camp war manoeuvres upstate for NBC3...Irvln
Z, Grayson shifts office Into the Meyer Davis suite on 67th St Henry
SouTaine has a new program, in rehearsal at NBC. Dr. Rockwell and
Modern Choir head the cast. Titled Dr. Rockwell Weekly Almanacs...
Bob Carter of WMCA announcing staff replaced Basil' Ruysdale on Eno
Crime Club show at NBC... Amateur musicians at NBC ride the stage
door elevator with their Instruments, This is same lift used by the union
musicians. If looks could bite! ... .Andre Baruch passed another milestone
last -week. . .Howard Wilcox Is the 'George Spelvin' of radio fan mag
aathors.

Scrambled Notes
J'ohn Royal, on his return from abroad, summoned all the heads of

subordinate depts into conference and complimented them on doing a
swell Job while he -was away. . .General Motors will return, to air with
about the same set-np they had last season. . .Jack Egan, ex aide to Harry
Sohol and now p.a. for Ozzle Nelson, shifts to p.a, for Rockwell- O'Keefe
on Sept, 1...Frank Chase, ace sax in many radio orks. Tost dad... The
Ubangi Club floor show, except Gladys Bentley, booked Into Par theatre
in Newark by WMCA Artist Bureau through the A. B. Dow office. WMCA
not only booked but has a wire Into club but WNEW aired the opening
show at Par,. .The first of Irna Phillips' new programs, she scripts 'To-
day's Children,' 'Welcome Valley.' 'Masquerade/ titled "Black Earth' will

have an NBC audition in Chi this week. ..Ted Flo Rito. ork into Hotel
New Yorker this winter. . .Ronny Atnes the Fred Waring outfit p^a. oh
vacash into liake Erie regions. . .Helen Ward, secretary to Courtenay
Savage, returned from vacash. . .George Slivers also back In town...
Paul Stewart is the Health Philosopher portion of the WOR Carlsbad pro-
gram... Dick Hlmber has a new folly. Makes private newsreels and
dubs in sound. Last one Is titled "No Guide to Mother Her' which will

give you an idea. Leading Attractions, Inc., signatured Stuart Churchill
now with tlie Waring ork to an exclusive managerial contract. Stew
stays with Waring show... Same firm also signed Capt. Frank Hawks
and readying a program about Hawks' 19 years In aviation. Hawks
will emote.

Stand By
Eva Miller 'The Folk Singer' over WMCA returns to ah- on Sept. 9...

Stanley Green, bass, player with the Freddie Rich ork, in hospital with
a possible skull fracture. . .Mr. and Mrs. Pete DUon (Elaine Berry)
emote together for a single shotter at CBS tomorrow eve titled 'The
House Detective.' Long time no act together. , .Sisters of the Skillet
sold commercially and will air for a corset manufacturer oyer over CBS
. . . Vaughan de Leath under contract to NBC Artist Bureau was booked
by "WMCA Artist Bureau Into RKO vaudeville. . .Ozzle Nelson returns
to New York and Hotel Lexington on Oct. 10... Grace Pickens returned
from vacash jaunt into West... Maria Silveria of Showboat birthdays
this -week...CBS renewing PattI Chapin's sustainer. . . Ana Brae doing
the scripting for the WOR Sunday simon-pure program m.c.'d by O. T,
Mclntyre.

. .William R. Baker, Jr, and Robert E. Lusk have been ad-
vanced to v.p.'s at Benton & Bowles. Harry Horllck's new guest stars
returning in October will be radio instrumentalists not vocalists or come-
dians. . .Molasses 'N January will soon sprout in the comics,. .Hy Gard-
ner returns to WNEW next month... Pete Hilton, ex-Lord & Thomas
doing tlie Hotel New Yorker p.a.lng. . .Noel Francis of Hollywood is being
offered to sponsor In a script show with Richard Kolmer playing op-
posite. •Private Lives' Is one of scripts. . .Ken Lyons and Irv Mansfield
the p.a.'s aj"e among top contract bridge duos in radio. . .Jimmy Kempner
the ork man returns soon.

tlon representatives. Is a former
Olympics swimming champion, local
friends have just found out.

Tiu-ee officials of Canadian Radio
Commission are conferring with
WXYZ, Detroit, regarding interna-
tional exchange of programs ' be-
tween Michigan Radio Network and
the Commission's outlets this fall

and winter. The arc Ernest L.
Eushnell,- program director for the
Western division; J, Artliur Dupont.
program director for the Eftstern
Division, and Stanley Maxtert, re-
.^lonal pro.gram director for the
Province of Ontario.
Eddie Lynn, announcer, and Bob

Longstreet, englne(>r at WXYii, ran
into some car troubles recently in
connecting remotes at To-Jb Farms'
and Wcatwood Gardens. But
showed their resourcefulness and
made contacts in time for broad-
casts.
Following the le-ad of n similar

program In Detroit, AVJIM of
Ul.nsi^.^^ lias begun tvvice-weokli
broadcasts from the local traillc
court. Has proved successful In
Detroit.
Charles StrrrItt, WJBK an-

nouncer, Detroit, vacationing
near Charlevoix.

Massacbusetts

Ray Jones, rhythm singer fea-
tured over WBZ. Boston, has Just
renewed for 13 additional weeks on
the Soapine program, billed as 'Mac
and Ray.'
Yankee Network last week of-

ficially designated as the official
ether medium for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts by Gov-
ernor Curley in a ceremony at which
a bronze seal of the state was in-
serted in the cornerstone of the new
building. There is a mike In the
office of .attorney Genei-al Paul A.
Dever for him to use for .ipprehen-
ilon of criminals. Governor u.<;es

his special mike freely and the At-
'torney General does on occa.sion.
John Shepard 3rd. President of the

Yankee Network, appointed to recess
le.glslative comiuissjon to consider
bicnnl.il legislative sessions by Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts. Shepard
was commissioned a 'Kentucl;y
Colonel' week ago by L. B, Wil.>?on.

Starting September. 30, WMIiX,
Bo.ston, will remote control thirteen
weekly Opportunity Nights direct

(Continued' on- page 64)
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Grants and Applications
Washington, Aug. 27.

StJIl handling mostly routine stuff and waiting for the fall pick-up,
Federal Communications Commission last week granted three local sta-
tions additional daytime power and added another raft of applications to
the already-overburdened hearing docket.
Commlsh .

upped daytime strength of WPLA-WSUN, Clearwater, Fla.,

and WRAX, Philadelphia, to BOO wattp, and boosted WJIM, Lansing,
Mich., to 250 in granting renewals to these three licensees. Renewals,
held up for several weeks, also w6nt to KHJ,. Los Angeles, and KFSO
(formerly KTAB), San Francisco.
Commlsh turned down a request from WLW, Crosley Radio Corp.'s

superpower transmitter, for a 30-day extension of special experimental
authority to operate with 500,000 watts at night without the non-dlrec-
tlonal antenna required some months ago to overcome interference with
Canadian stations.

Applications carded for hearing are the following:
Fred S. Rogers, Glens Falls, N. Y., new station on 1210 kc with 100

watts; Attala Broadcasting Corp., Columbus, Miss., new. station on 1200
kc with 100 watts; Jan^es R. Doss, Tuscaloosa, Ala., new station on 1420
with 100 watts days; W. L. Gleeson, Salinas, Calif., new station on 1310

kc with 100 watts; Mountain States Broadcasting Corp., Salt Lake City,

Utah, new station on 550 kc with 500 watts; William B. SmulUn, Sacra-
mento, Calif., new station on 1310 kc with 100 watts night and 260' watts
day; American Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh, Penn., new station on 1420

kc with 100 watts; and Voice of Labor, Inglewood, Calif., new station on
1210 kc with 100 watts days.

Hearings also were ordered on two renewal applications, KUSD, "Ver-

million, S. D., and KFUO, St. Louis. Both are operating on a temporary
basis pending outcome of hearing. Presumably program trouble.

New Requests Pour In

Week's grist of new applications comprised:
Whittle Furniture Co., Brunswick, Ga., new station on 1200 kc with

100 watts; W. A. Patterson, Chattanooga, Tenn., new station on. 1420 kc
with 100 watts days; KMPC, Beverly Hills, Calif., power boost from 250

watts night and 500 watts day to 500 day and night; Eagle Rock Broad-
casting Co., Eagle Rock, Calif,, new station on 600 kc with 250 watts
days; Golden Empire Broadcasting Co., Redding, Calif., new station on
1200 kc with 100 watts; J. Lawrence Martin, Tucumcarl, N. M., new sta-
tion on 1200 kc with 100 watts; Royal. Miller, Sacramento, Calif., new
station on 1210 kc with '100 watts days; WSPD, Toledo, O., Increase from
1 kw night and 2% kw days to 1 kw night and 5 kw day; WIBA, Madi-
son, Wis., Increase In day power to 5. kw; Valley Electric Co., San Luis
Obispo, ' Calif ., new station on 1090 kc with 250 watts days; Northern
Broadcasting Corp., Watertown, N. Y., new station on 1270 kc with 250

watts days; KTRH, Houston, Tex., special authority 'to operate on 1290

kc with 1 kw night and 2'^ kw days; Hunt Broadcasting Association,
Greenville, Tex., new station on 1310 with 50 watts days; F. A. Holmes
& F. A. Haffa, Waterloo, Ia„ new station on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights
and 250 watts days; and Northern Broadcasting Co.> Wausau, Wl8.,''new
station on 1370 kc with^lOO watts.

Examiners' Reports
Increased time from WNBX, Springfield, Vt., now limited to daytime

operation, and transfer of license of WJTL, Atlanta, Ga., were recom-
mended to the Commlsh last week by Examiners Melvln H. Dalberg and
John P, Bramhall.
Approving application of Oglethorpe University for per ission to sell

WJTL, which it has operated for four years, to a new corporation known
as the Atlanta Broadcasting Co., Examiner Bramhall administered a
rebuke to David Parmer of Atlanta, who some time ago filed an applica-
tion for the facilltiee of the university station and who opposed the plan
to sell the transmitter. Bramhall recommended the Commlsh take the
unusual step of permitting, with prejudice, withdrawal of Parmer's ap-
plication for WJTL facilities and his leave to Intervene in opposition of

the assignment of license. Prejudice stinger was suggested because the
educational institution ha:d been compelled to Incur expenses for legal

talent t6 defend Its pair of applications.

Testimony showed, Bramhall said, that tentative plans have been made
to sell WJ'TL to J. W. Woodruff and S. A. Cisler, Jr., who will be sole

stockholders o£ the new corporation If the deal is approved, for $16,500.

Cisler, one of the partners, has been station manager for the past six

months. Examiner said the new owners are thoroughly qualified to

maintain and operate the station, which should be continued In the public
Interest.

In' the WNBX case. Examiner Dalberg recommended that the Vermont
local be granted permission to go from daytime to unlimited hours since

the expansion would Improve Its program service, as well as Its audience.

Finding no objectionable Interference would result, Dalberg said the

licensees expect to use a large percentage of live talent and that in-

creased revenue expected from the extra time would more than offset

added operation expenses.

ASCAP-nCKER NEWS

TALK UCENSE FEES

Growth of Ticker News Service,

Inc., is expected to mean an. addi-
tional source of revenue for ASCAP.
Officials of that organization are
conferring today (Wednesday) to

arrive at some agreement as to the

basis of payment by this new form
of wired radio, which began opera-
tions In the New York metropolitan
area several weeks ago. Company
has been serving clients in Philadel-
phia now for more than a month,
with further plans for Boston.
Confabs yesterday between

ASCAP spokesmen. Ticker News
oflflcers and representatives from
Lang-Worth Feature Programs, the

operating program and technical or-

ganization of the wired radio firm,

revolved around the basis of license

fee. It's regarded likely that pay-
ment will be based on the number
of outlets served throughout the
country by Ticker News,

Randall's Broken Ribs
Wayne Randall, NBC's public re-

lations chief, Is expected back In hlR

olfice this week after having been
confined to his home for several

days with a broken rib.

Suffered Injury when he fell down
.'teps at his home, but did not

realize how serious it was until two
'lays later.

Foreign Boy Scouts Air

Despite Jamboree End
Washington, Aug. 27.

Capital's radio stations did their

best last week to justify long trek to

cancelled Jamboi-ee by Boy Scouts
who left foreign lands after con-
vention was called off. Infantile

paralysis scare caused cancellation.

Lads from India, China, Japan,

Spain and several other faraway
places arrive in capital every day.

Local stations obligingly offered

time for them to deliver messages
from their home lands to American
youth and they appeared very set-

up despite disappointment In jam-
boree.

BENNTS TO CANADA
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Too much heat and too much dis-

tance between here and New York
has prompted Jack Benny and Mary
Livingston to call off their auto

junket east.

Instead they'll chug up to Canada,
returning in three weeks to resume
their radio work.

ECA's Symphonic Idea

RCA Is considering Leopold Sto-

kowskl and the Philadelphia Sym-
phony orchestra for the Sunday
motlnce hour It has contracting for

on the NBC blue (WJZ)' starting

Sept. 29.

Lord & Thomas Is the agency.

Sponsor-Agencies

Gold Medal Mmstr«ls (General
Mills) which started this week over
Mutual Is using the following cast:
Arthur Stowe, Danny Duncan, Leo
Harrison, Billy Chandler, Five
Rangers and Dean Brothers. Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert, Inc., han-
dling for Bisquick account.

LIbby't Evapcrted Milk begins
Sept 30 over CBS with '.Og, Son of
Fire' originating In Chicago. It will
be on thrice weekly at 6:45 p.m.
Twelve eastern stations at 5:45 and
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Dea Moines at 6:16 p.m.. J, Walter
Thompson handling.

Ruthrauff & Ryan handling Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western
Coal Company (Blue Coal) starting
Sept. 30 will present "Vanished
Voices' over WABC on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

McCann Pure Food Hour resum-
ing over WOR, New York, on Sept.
9 win mark tenth yeiar of broad-
ca.sting for this series. It will also
be the fifth year for Alfred W. Mc-
Cann, Jr., as conductor of the hour,
It having been originally conducted
by his father, Alfred 'McCann, Sr.,

who died five years ago.

Barney's have signed for a six

nightly series, also a Sunday hour
on WMCA, New York, for 62 weeks,
presenting a variety program. Carl
Fvnton's orchestra slated to fill the
spot. Placed through Bess & 'SchlI-

lln, Inc.

Luden, Inc., Reading, Pa., begins
Oct. 6 over NBC red loop on a Sun-
day series at 6:45 p. m. J. M.
Mathes,' Inc., Is handling the ac-
count.

Lerillard's Brigga Sports Review
of the Air, starting Oct. 5, goes on
the following stations: WEAF,
WEEI, WTIC, WJAR, WTAG,
WCSH, KYW, WFBR, WRC, WGY,
WEEN, WCAE, WTAM, WMJ,
WHIO, WLW, WMAQ, KSD, WHO,
WOW, WDAF, WIRE, WTMJ,

KSTP, WEBC, WDAY,
WBVA. WTAR, WPTF,
WWNC, WIS, WJAX,
WIOD, WAVE, WSM,

WMC, WSB. WAPI, WJDX, WSMB,
KVOO, WKY, WFAA, KPRC,
WOAI, WTBS, KTHS, KOA and
KYDL. Lennen & Mitchell handling.

WIBA,
KFYR,
WSOC,
WFLA,

New Stations taking Emerson's
Drug program (N.T.Q. and his

girls) Include WCKY, WAVE, WSM,
WMC, WSB, WJDX and WSMB.
Bromo-Seltzer plugged.

Easy Aces (American Home Prod-
ucts, Inc.), who renew over NBC on

Columbia Woos John Shepard;

Seeks Amicable Adjustment

Oct 1, will be heard on the follow-

ing stations thrice weekly: WJZ,
WFIL, WBAL, WMAL, WBZ,
WSYR, WHAM, KDKA, WGAR,
KDYL, KPO, KFI, KGW, KOMO,
KHQ. Blackett-Sample-Hummert,
Inc., handling.

Wasey Products begins Oct. 1 for

39 weeks over Mutual on a thrice

weekly series, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursdays, at 11:15 a. m., also

a Sunday program at 2:30 p. m.,

presenting Joseph Tarshlsh, the
Lamplighter. Besides WOR. sta-

tions WLWL and WGN will also

present It.

Wright W. Beck, formerly with
WAAM and WNEW, has joined

Bess & Schlllln as an account ex-

ecutive. Beck came to New York
from Atlanta, Ga., where he was on
the Constitution.

Leonard Freeman, formerly with
Sheck Advertising Co., New York,
has left that agency to start a radio

advertising company of his own.

Adam Hats sponsored the Escobar
vs. Salica fight Monday' night (26)

at Dyckman Oval over WHN, New
York, with Sam Taub and Brooks
Temple handling. Came on at 9:30

for the duration of the main match.
Same sponsor also presenting Buddy
Baer vs. Jack Doyle fight at Madlr
eon Square Garden Thursday night

(29) over WMCA.

Retardo Raducing Tablets Is radln-
»> It ded for spot blurbs. Loewy
agency. New York, handllpg.

Holsum Baking Co. of Morgans-
town, W. Va., may use radio for Its

Youth bread products. Bakers Bu-
reau, South Bend, Ind., Is agency.

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. has
renewed Its Minute Mynterles over

WOR, New York, for 13 weeks,
shifting to a Monday night broad-
cast at 8:30, taking a straight 30-

mlnute run.
Handled through Benton &

Bowles, agency.

Waxworks

Dodge auto Is negotiating through
Ruthrauff & Ryan for a second

series , of 13 half-hour programs on

wax, with the cast Including Morton
Downey, the Boswell Sisters, Mills

Bros., Bob Crosby and Victor Young.

More Anti-Radio Proposals

Byron Scott of California Hands Congress

Bill to 'Break Up Networks'

Washington, Aug. 27.

A new campaign, to break up huge
radio networks and provide for
wider distribution of broadcasting
facilities was launched belatedly in

Congress, In conjunction with move-
ments to force abandonment of cur-
rent indirect censorship policies.

Going over\antll next winter along
with prior proposals for outright
government ownership and stringent
restriction of commercial advertis-

ing, the newest suggestions in the
seething radio scrap, advanced by
Representative Byron Scott of Cali-

fornia, constituted a direct challenge

of the existing private operation

Idea and looked toward a forcible

break up of the Columbia and Na-
tional chains.
Explaining that he wants mem-

bers to ponder on hie ideas before

reconvening next January, Scott, a

youthful newcomer to Congress,

fired a. thunderbolt at the ranks of

private broadcasters with his reso-

lution calling for creation of an in-

dependent research commission to

make a two-year probe Into the eco-

nomic -structure of the radio indus-

try and the feasibility of govern-
ment ownership or operation o£ all

broadcasting facilities.

The resolution, referred to the

House Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee for consideration, alleges the

current policies, calling for concen-
trated control of facllitle.-j, are Im-
practicable and unfair, Unking thOBO

accuHatlons with an Implication that

the Communications Commission

could not be expected to conduct a
comprehensive, impartial, and con-
structive Investigation into the sit-

uation. Under Scott's plan, the
novel two-year research group,
would be required to study and re-

port on:
1. All known Instances of inter-

ference with and interruption and
substitution of programs Involving
public, social, political, or economic
ISfUCS.

2. Economic structure, operating
expense, earnings, profits, and cor-

porate amiiations of all broadcasting'
stations.

S. Expediency of cutting the num-
ber of existing transmitters in order
to furnish more satisfactory service.

4. Feasibility of widening the

present broadcast band.
5. Reasonablencs.s of rates and

fees charged by broadcasters.
6 Scientific and economic status

of telcvl.slon, as well as ownership
ar.d control of patents covering
imago transmission.

7. WI.«idom of government owned
or government controlled networks.

Call Webe FCC Pets
Both NBC and CES come In for

veiled slurs in the lengthy preamble
of the Scott, resolution. Principal
charge contained in the whereases
Is an allegation that the. federal li-

censing authority has favored the
wfibs in parceling out high-power,
fnll-tlmc, clear-channel facilities so

that the two companies have a

death grip on the private broadca.st-

ing system.

Columbia has given up the IdeaE

of building against the Yankee Net-
work In Massachusetts-Rhode Island

territory and Is trying to negotiate

an extension of contract with John
Shepard, 3rd. Present deal between
CBS and th© Yankee network H
months to go.

When CBS and Shepard became
entangled in business differences

about a year ago, the web started

scouting around for new alliances.

As Its Initial move Columbia en-
tered Into a partnership contract

with WHDH, Boston, with the entire

deal based on tiie stipulation that

the station obtain authority to oper-

'

ate at full time. WHDH 5s among
those with a bid In for a franchise

on 640 k.c. Settlement of the latter

case Is yet to be made by th^ Fed^
eral Communications Commission.
What brought the simmering sit-

uation to a head last year was the
Inclusion by CBS of WORC, Wor-
cester, in the list of stations which
the original Radio Sales, Inc., set.

out to represent in the national spot

.

field. WORC Is an affiliate of both
the Yankee and the Columbia net-

works. .Shepard. countered thla

'

move with, a threat to build 100»

watters In Worcester and Hartford,

CBS hopes through the tlelng up of

Shepard In a new deal to Induce
him to refrain from taking any Mu»
tual Network programs.

LEVYS SURVEY

THEMSELVES

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

A mall survey on Pbllly radld!

stations conducted by R- L.. Polk.
Co. of Chicago and pa:jd for by lk«i

and Leon Levy and sent to all ad*
vertlslng agencies here, last week-
was th6 subject of a great deal of'

discussion hereabouts.
Purporting to be obtained from

replies of .16.3 percent ot 4,826

Philadelphia retailers In 10 olassl-.

flcatlons, survey showed composite
choice aa follows to question 'If you
were a n^nufacturier planning' to
advertise In Philadelphia by radio.'

which station would you" choose?'—

>

WCAU, 46.3%; KYW, 40.2%; VT¥m,
5.6%; WIP, 2.9%, and all others
6%, Classifications queried included
auto dealers, bakers, cigar atorea, re-4

tall clothing, grocers and dellcateS'^

sens, druggists, garages, hardware)
paint stores and radio stores.

While agencies generally had Ilt«

tie to say about survey and apn
peared to take .small Interest in it,

several broadcaster rivals, of licvy
brothers, owners of WCAU and
KYW, characterized It as absurd
but unimportant. One studio exec,
pointing to figures for all classifi-

cations of 8.5% for WFIL and WIP
combined, as compared to 46.3%'

for WCAU and 40.2% for KYW, as-
serted examination of broadcasting
time schedules of four stations
shows WFIL and WIP are virtu-
ally even in sponsored time by lo-,

cal accounts and each is more than
double any other station.

'If Angles
There appeared to be Itemo In

several classifications that were
open to question as to accurately
represientlng the picture. For in-
stance, in paints, It was pointed out
that WCAU gets 51.4%, KYW.
31.6%, WFIL 11.2% and WIP zero,
while In actual sponsored time WIP
has the only local, major contract,
the Lucas Paint Co. Similarly, In
clothing, WCAU shows 57,1%,
KYW 35.7% and WFIL zero. Yet,
according to this broadcaster,
WFIL Is the only station carrying
a large account In this classifica-

tion, Adams Clothes.
Several rival studio execs mere-

ly shrugged the whole thing off, re-
marking that surveys are made to
Hfty whatever the station desires,

iiut one broadca.ster pointed to
several statements In the Polk sur-
vey. In the first place, he said,

answers were received from only
15.3% of tho.se queried. More Im-
portant, those queried were not
sponsors or potential sponsors, but
retailers asked which they'd choose
If they wore manufacturers plan-
ning to n*'' vfji tlse.

L. Wolfe Gilbert has sold rights
to 'Waltlnji U,r tho Robert E. Lee'
to Francl.s, Day & Hunter,
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'MARCH OF TIME'
Dramatized New*
16 Mins.
REMINGTON-RAND AND TIME,
INC.

WABC, New York
Batten, Barton, Durstine

'March of Time' came back to
radio Monday (2G) after a summer
layoff. Is now Ave 'ttrries a week,
which means It will be five times
as tough for the program to be as
good—no better—than before. It

promises to be a Job for Hercules.
Perhaps the" inaugural program

may serve as an example and ob
ject lesson in the difficulties of the
npw set-up. Only timely events
occurring on the day of broaden st

are available and Monday's hop
penlngs were few. It was a
dull late August wash day. The
front pages of the dallies expressed
that dullness and 'The March of
Time' mirroring those front pages
was correspondingly handicapped.
As a weekly program 'March' pre-
viously had seven days of front
pages to glean.

Mussolini's Interview with a Lon-
don Daily Mail reporter was dra-
matized with a parenthetic insert
breaking up the question and
ahswer procedure. Insert was a
news flash anent the British naval
orders to precede to the Suez Canal
positions. Mussolini emerged from
the dramatization as a gent with a
flair for blaming the other guy for
starting all fights. He ripped into
the League of Nations. This item
was dramatic enough due to the
belligerent statements quoted from
II Duce.

Item two was a steeper. Dealt
with the Hapsburg scandal of 1889,

when the crown prince and his
lady-love were murdered. Excuse
for the item In a 193B news broad-
cast was the death of the last of
the three men who knew the se-
cret of that tragedy. He died with-
out tipping off. So there wasn't
much for 'Time' to tip. oft. It was
boilerplate and no amount of stage-
craft could hide that fact. It let

the program sag badly in the. mid-
dle.

Third and final Item concerned
i>the American protest to Moscow on

alleged Communist propaganda in
violation of the treaty of Novem-
ber, 1933. American radicals at-
tending the Internationale at Mos-
cow- shot oft their mouths. Wild
talk alarmed ' State Department.
Time' - excerpted choice llnea' from
the reds. Tendency of the quotes
was to give ^the impression that
Roosevelt and the New Deal are-
lust what Lenin ordered for the
U. S. A.

No publicity.' whatever for Rem-
lngton-<Rand on the first program.
Probably the plugs will be alter-
nated. Or perhaps Remington

-

Sand Is content to bask In the ef-
Ciilgence of a high-ranking pro-
gram. If so it represents a return
to the old days of broadcasting
when good will rather than direct
sales was all that radio was sup-
posed to deliver. 'Time' will natu-
rally dominate the program, so that
lirtsumably is okay with Remlhg-
ton-Rand.

Better news days—better pro-
grams. Land.

GOLD MEDAL MINSTRELS
Arthur W. Stowe, Danny Duncan,
Leo Harriaon, Billy Chandler, Five
Rangers, Dean Brothers (2)

15 Mins.
GENERAL MILLS
WOR, New York

Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Mutual's initial major commercial

for Its new fall season on a five-day
weekly spread and scheduled for an
11:45 a.m. position on the listings

started Monday (26.). Program
originates at WGN, Chicago, with
talent, casting, story plus direction,

presided over by Arthur W. Stowe,
who's labeled 'Tony,'

It's regulation minstrel show Idea,

though all mention of interlocutor,

end-men and other familiar tam-
bourine flourishes are discarded In

the palaver. Blsqulck is the General
Mills' product which is plugged and
sponsor calls attention to the fact

that it only takes 90 seconds to get
the batter ready, etc. Attractive
features of the product are tossed
pointblank at the housewives.
Recipe is also given. Program fol-

lows on the heels of Reed Lawton's
mellow voice, so listener Interest is

already up when the minstrels ar-
rive.
Stowe does a showmanlike job of

It, feses no time with unnecessary
details, introduces graciously and is

generally quite pleasant. "Various
performers chuckle, warble a bit

and create the surrounding aura of
the old-time blackface ensemble.
Comedy is old-fashioned, but keeps
In swing with the sentimental ap-
peal of the show.

WAYNE KING ORCHESTRA
Waltz Music
30 Mins.
LADY ESTHER COSMETICS
WABC, New York

Stack-Goble

Under continuous sponsorship by
Lady Esther Cosmetics since 1931
and responsible for much of the
mushroom success of that account,
Wayne King orchestras, smoothness
does not particularly- call for de-
tailed comment in 1935. Varibtt's
last review In 1931 called King 'a

young musician of showmanly in-
stincts.' His tendency to ignore the
best-seller- lists and play only miislc
that fits his style and policy was
also ctfmmended.
"Worthy of mention, however, is

the program's reformed commercial
copy due to the Columbia Broad-
casting System bearing down. Lady
Esther went pretty - far until re-
cently in seeking to rap the other
fellow's product as impure and
dangerous, the other ' cosmetic-
manufacturers as shady gents, and
only Lady Esther's output as fit to
stand up under the fantastic 'bite

test.' All of that Is now uprooted.
So much so that the program rolls
smoothly from start to finish with
only a midsection blurb of unob-
jectionable nature. CBS has pre-
sumably compelled Lady Esther to
do itself a favor for, with the
odious comparisons, the disgusting
test suggestions, i nd the rest of
the intelllgence-bellttUng. hokum,
the "Wayne King program is 'now
one of the unalloyed delights of
modern broadcasting. Nothing now
mars the elegance of King's music.

hand.

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH

JOSEPH GLASER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

LOUIS
ARMSTRONG

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
NOW BEING BOOKED

EXCLUSIVELY BY

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, Inc.

AUG. 23-HOWARD THEATRE, WASHINGTON
AUG. 30-APOLLO THEATRE, NEW YORK
SEPT. 6-FAY'S THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

ROCKWEE.I.-0'KEEFE inc.

ARTISTS' B£FBES£NTATIVES • RADIO CONSULTANTS

,^BXO BUILDING • RADIO CITT • Circle 7;7!;50 ^ NEW 70RK

'CALL OF THE CUMBERLAND8'
Harrison Elliott, Jean Thomas
Hillbilly Opera
60 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
In extending encouragement to

native talent WL"W, Cincinnati, the

originating station, and NBC leaned

away back on this one. Author of

the hillbilly operatic lament Is Har
rison Elliott; the Folklore Society of

Kentucky was responsible for the

production and the airing, occasion
was last Saturday afternoon (24).
Elliott, who Is 23 years,, worked on
the opera for four years. Consider-
ing the talent which the finished
product disclosed, he - 'finished' too
soon.

'Call of the Cumberlands' Is soph-
omoric stuff. The libretto, the dialog
and the music are about as crude
as the theme. The acting matched
the dreariness of the script. On the
fringes of the tall pines the story
that Elliott tries to spin may gar-
ner sorhe sympathy and interest,
but as a stab toward musical litera-

ture 'Call of the Cumberlands' Is der
void of worth or promise.

Cumberlands' ' tells ' of . a moun-"
taineer lad with a mighty calling for
becoming a medic so that he can
relieve the misery of his benighted
people. The wiles of city women
swerve him from his original Inten-
tion while pursuing his studies and
practice, but a visit, from some of
the mountaineer folk remind him of
the needs up fonder, and lie aban-
dons his swanky city office and
society fiancee to return home. Final
act goes melodramatic, with a dou-
ble shooting serving as preliminary
to a, reconciliation between the
young medic and his former moun-
tain sweetheart.
Jean Thomas, president of the

Folklore Society, functioned aa nar-
rator between scenes, with her hill-
billy dialect "frequently finding It

tough getting out of the way of a
schoolmarm diction, while a hill-
billy combo -and quartet contributed
atmosphere and occasional enter-
tainment. Od«c.

New Business

MGM PREVIEW
With Jack Benny, Sid Silvers,
Frances Langford, Harry Stock-
well. Mary Livingston, Una
Merkel, Louis' B. Mayer, Harry
Jackson Orchestra

30 Mins.
Sustaining
KFI, Los Angeles

Showmanly transcontinental
broadcast of Metro's 'Broadway
Melody of 1936' from a forecourt of
Grauman's Chinese theatre in
Hollywood that proved previews can
be made interesting. It was a. great
piece of exploitation for the picture
and a neat program for the network.
Film was plugged fore and aft

and in between, but curse was taken
off by Jack Benny's satirical com-
mentary. Ably aided and abetted
by Sid. Silvers, Benny made it sound
like a . Jello broadcast whicji should
be the tip off that it svSered ho
sinking spells. Crossfire of two
comics kept things moving at a
breezy clip.

Opening with a' long roar- by Leo,
an adroit maneuver, program swung
into an orchestral medley of hit
tunes-' from the original 'Broadway
Melody.' Benny then trotted out
his gags, topping with a Jello bit
that had him calling oft the six de-
licious fiavors a strawberry, rasp-
berry, cherry, Metro, Goldwyn and
Mayer.
Backed up by a mixed chorus,

Frances Langford chanted 'You Are
My Lucky Star,' followed by Harry
Stockwell's rendition of 'On a Sun-
day Afternoon,' both from the pic-
ture's score. Sid Silvers unveiled a
strong pair of Jolsonian pipes in
pounding oft with 'I've Got a Feel-
ing You're Fooling.' Benny also
took a whack at the vocal.
Wire gag with Una Merkel fiat-

tened out, but the gal's effort was
more than can -be said of most of
the femmes who take a mike bow
and tell you how glad they, are to
be here. Benny and Silvers kept it

from going to roost.
Bit that did click was Benny's

repartee with "Silvers after Robert
Taylor spoke his piece.

'What's he got that I haven't?'
asked Silvers.

'A contract,' replied Benny.
Miss Langword did a torching of

'Broadway Rhythm' up brown, to be
followed by Louis B. Mayer, who
thanked NBC and Prez Aylesworth,
told of the affiihlty between radio
and pictures and bespoke the great
things in store for Benny and others
of the cast at Metro.
Mary Livingston uncorked a

poetic plug for the picture just be-
fore the slgnoff, Helm.

Joe Hallock with FCC
Portland, Ore., Aug. 27.

Joe Hallock, veteran radio man
and announcer at KCW-KEX, has
received an appointment as engi-
neer for the Federal Communica-
tions Comml.sslon, Hallock had one
of the first stations In the Pacific
Northwest. Some years ago. he
went to China to Install a station
and had many exciting experiences
due to the military significance of
a radio station in China. His new
work will be entirely technical and
concerned with installation and in-
tensity surveys.

GRAND RAPIDS
H. J. Heinz Co., 13 announcements

Through Maxon, Inc. . "WASH,
Chevrolet Motor Co., 39 musical

transcriptions. Through World
Broadcasting System, Inc. "WOOD,
Miraoo Health Products Co., 12 an-

nouncements. Direct. "WASH.
Valley City Brewing Co., six five

minute musical programs a -veek,
for six months. Through Stevens,
Inc. WOOD.
Goodrich Bilvertoum Stores, foilr

15-minute musical programs. Direct.
WOOD.
Arctic Dairy Products Co., three

announcements dally, seven days a
week, minimum four weeks. Direct.
"WOOD ia.nd WASH.

CLEVELAND
Erin Beer, renewal . for 13 weeks

of Sid Andornis 'Confidentially
Speaking' series of gossip talks, 6:36-
6: '15 p.m. nightly, five times a week.
WGAR.
Auhurn Motors, sponsoring Inter-

national News Service six times a
week at 6 p.m. WGAR.
Hungarian Merchants, 52-week

renewal of Hungarian children's
program every Sunday, 4 p.m.
WJAY,

FARGO, N. D.
Dr. Weisherg Oold Co., Minneapo-

lis, 26 announcements. "WDAY.
Dakota Coleries, 26 announce-

ments. "WDAY.
Bethel Evangelical Free Church,

Fargo, 156 half-hour Sunday broad-
casts.
A. C. Spark Plug, renewal, 26

transcriptions twice weekly. "WDAT.
Republican Coal Co., 79 announce-

ments. WDAY. I

DAYTON, O.
Kellogg Sales Co., 28 one-minute

announcements, WHIO.
Dayton Foot Clinic, 75 minute an-

nouncements, three times a week,
WHIO.
Ludlow Battery & Ignition Co., 20-

minute announcements, twice a
week. WHIO.
Maxwell Finance Co., 13 quarter-

hour newscasts, once weekly. WHIO.
Pure Oil Co., 52 minute announce-

ments, five days a week. WHIO.
Swartchild & Co., 26 minute an-

nouncements, starting Sept, 26.
WHIO.

DALLAS
A. C. Spark Plug Company, 26

one-minute transcriptions. D. P.
Brother & Co., Inc. WFAA.

A. Harris d Company, department
store, 156 quarter-hour programs.
Placed direct. WFAA.

Dallas Gas Company, gas appli-
ances, 26 quarter-hour programs.
Placed direct. WFAA.
Dallas Wholesale Merchants' As-

sociation, Dallas Market, Indefinite
announcements. Carpenter-Rogers
Agency.

. WFAA.
Ralph Dosher, Graham-Paige auto-

mobiles, indefinite announcements.
Placed direct. WFAA.
H, J. Heinz Company, Heinz sale,

13 announcements. Maxon, Inc.,
agency. WFAA.
Humile Oil Company, motor oil,

10 quarter-hour programs. Franker
Wllklnaon-Schlwetz, Inc.7' agency.
WFAA, ' '

Magnolia Seed Company, Squara
Brand seeds, nine quarter-hour pro-
grams. Dicklow agency. WFFA,
Pinex Company, 132 announce-

ments. Phillip O. Palmer & Com-
pany, " WFAA.
Purina MUls, Purina chows, 27

one-minute transcriptions. Gardner
Agency. WFAA.
Southwestern Greyhound But

Lines, 13 quarter-hour programs.
Beaumont & Hohman Agency.
WFAA. ,

Sterling Products, Inc., California
Syrup of Figs, 208 quarter^hour pro-
grams. Stack-Globe Agency. WFAA,
Titche - Goettinger, department

store, 208 quarter-hour programs.
Placed direct. WFAA.

LOS ANGELES
Crest Realty Co., male quartet, 15

minutes Sundays, 13 weeks. Placed
through Dana, Jones. KHJ.
Southwest Investment Co., pianist,

three fivp minute programs. ' Placed
through Lockwood-Shackelford.
KHJ.

Crest Realty Co., Los Angeles,
started Aug. 18 for 13 quarter hour
broadcasts on Sundays from 9:45-
10:00 a.m., Californlans, male quar-
tet with sales talks, .concludes Nov.
10. Placed by Dana Jones Co. KHJ.
Southwest Investment Co., three

programs of piano music, Aug. 13,
15 and 16, 12:25-12:30 p.m. Placed
by Lockwood-Shackelford. KHJ.

NEW YORK CITY
Ortner Institute, New York City,

thrice weekly, for 13 weeks, present-
ing disk music. Placed through L.
H. Waldron Advertising Agency.
WMCA.
American Agency Association,

series of spots, for 52 weeks. Placed
direct. WMCA.
Hertz School of Music, one half-

hour weekly, starting Sept. 6, for 2S
weeks. Placed, through Bess & Schil-
lin. Inc. WNEW.
Canadian Fur Trappers, series of

60 spots weekly, starting Sept. 8 for
an indefinite period. Placed through
Bess & Schlllln, Inc. "WNEW.
Zinn Fur Shop, Inc., series of 15

minute periods Monday through
Saturday, starting Sept. 9 for 26
weeks. Placed through Bess &
Schlllln, Inc. WNEW.

Filippo Berio Olive Oil Company,
five times weekly, for an indefinite
period, presenting Guiseppe Di Bene-.

;

detto, tenor. WO"V.
Charles Rossman, Miami, starting

Sept. 30, series devoted ' to < Florida
exploitation in travelog form, to con-
tinue through Jan. 21, thrice week-
ly. WINS.
Lutheran Layman's League, St.

Louis, Mo., one-half hour program
on Sundays, for 26 weeks, religious
series, piped through from KFOO,
St. Louis," Placed through Kelly-
Stuhlman Agency. WINS.
King's Brewery, starting Sept. 8,

presenting amateur hour, plus stu-
dio orchestra, 60 minutes runningr
time, for 13 weeks. WINS.
Auburn Auto Bales, baseball

resumes, for indefinite, period, Mon-
(Continued on page 54)

In Kansas City,

Take Dr. Pratt's

Prescription

—

BEFORE
Advertising

on WHB

AFTER
Advertising

on WHB

DR. RUSSELL PRATT,
Ph.D. (Doctor of Phun),

former member 'of the radio tesm.
The Two Doctors" (Pratt & Shar-

man), haa joined WHB after 10 years
at WMAQ. K1fW and lUIOX and
nnmerouB gponsorshipB on NBC and
CBS. Hia witty proRraroi and deft
Bhowmanship ara wlnnintr new lis-
teners for Kangsa City's dominant
daytime otetion—"WHB. Write for
deta'ln of Doctor Pratt's prosiama
BTailablo for sponsorahip.

rJICT &OOK • FBELI
t^-ptfn of plctum propU, prDfratiu, pofwlaritr

polk If you're ipcnJJnf tnonrr (or ndio admtainc
In ih« Kinui Cicy you owt It 10 youmlf to

rt»a»copy. SENT FREE ON REQUEST. Shon
*hy WllD dtllmt the "aioU Umtm pn dollM^

of adtrrtiilng cxpcndimrr.

Don Davis, Pieiident John T. SCHILUNG. General Manager

KANSAS CITY'S
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION
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OIL MAN IN LONDON

TALKS WITH HYLTON

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Standard Oil of Indiana still work-
ing oil Its Jack Ilylton band show
(or Its midwest radio plugging. Al
Steel over in England Ironing out
details with the British band leader.

Now appears a cinch that if and
when going the show will go to Co-
lumbia due to the refusal of NBC
to split up network In order to give

the oil company a strictly midwest
coverage from Toledo to Denver
north and south to blanket about 14

states. CBS airing may be Hanked
with discs to round out the cover-
age.
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Burt Squire at WINS

Burt Squire has taken over, the
management of liearst's "WINS,
New York. He replaces Jesse Kauf-
n<.an. Latter'a contract with Heai-st

runs to the end of 1935.

Squire comes directly from WHK,
Cleveland. Prior to that he was
with WGAH Cleveland, and WCAE,
Pittsburgh.

Kellogg on Inter-City
. Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Kellogg Company this week starts
lO-week test series of bi-weekly 15-

minute programs of Instrumental
music over WIP and Inter-City
group with Idea of ultimately go-
ing to one of webs. Introducing new
Toasted Whole Wheat Biscuits,
sponsors have Roy Comfort's trio.

Deal arranged through N, W.
Ayer,

Canada Salutes Bog^ers

Toronto, Aug. 27.

Canadian Hadio Commission car-
ried a trans-Canada hook-up of the
memorial service to Will Rogers,
held In the Rose Bowl, Hollywood,
NBC feeding to CKNC here for Ca-
nadian ether coverage.

Screens of probably every the-
atre in Canada were darkened for
two minutes In tribute to the dead
comedian.

CONGOIN SCRUTINIZED

Conti ities, Claim*, Stations All

Involved

Washington, Aug. 27.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion in conjunction with three other
government organizations, is prob-
ing radio continuities and advertis-
ing practices of Congoin Company
of Los Angeles. Distributor of Ar-
gentine mate. Various stations are
reported likely to be cited to defend
licenses because of mate accounts.
Commish alleges advertiser made
'statements not In public interest'

by indicating drink has certain dis-

puted medicinal values and proper-
ties.

Congoin is getting once over from
Post Office, Federal Trade Commish
and Food and Drug Bureau.

It is understood Congoin contin-

uities demanded from all stations

carrying male account.

WLW Supplies 38 Shows
Cincinnati, Aug. 27.

Mutual stations WOR, Newark;
WGN, Chicago, and WXYZ, De-
troit, being piped 11 hours of sus-

taining program weekly by WLW,
including 32 quarter-hour and six

30-minute periods.

Web's Detroit outlet changes
Sept. 27 when WXYZ goes NBC,
repiaclng WJR, which switche."?

from NBC to CBS, and CKLW,
Windsor, Ont., links with Mutual,
Canadian station has 5,000 watts
and WXYZ is a 1,500 watter.

CBS Week-Ends End
CBS' week-end shows which

have been presented at the Ambas-
sador hotel in Atlantic. City during
the summer months, close on Labor
Day. Starting June 29, artist bu-
reau supplied the seashore resort
with five acts weekly, many of them
name attractions. Ralph Wonders,
head of department, ringmastered
the first few.
Dixie Dunbar, Sammy Walsh,

Terry Green and Caperton and Co-
lumbus filled the spot this past
week-end. Final array to be sent
out Thursday.

Pawn Shop Clicks

Waterloo. Ja., Aug. 27.

WMT is circulating before
and after photos showing what
radio has done for Ginsberg's
pawn shop in Cedar Rapids.
Attached to the pictures of the
client's old and new locations
is a broadside telling how in

October, 1934, the pawnbroker
started with a 15-minute period
originating from his store and
how Ginsberg celebrated its

moving into new quarters,
which were five times as spa-
cious as the original store, by
increasing the time obligation
to three 15-minute programs a
week.
Each of the latter are still

emanating from the pawnshop.

CONRAD AND TREMONT

FEEL UNION REE
New York musicians union has

advised the indie stations coming
under its jurisdiction that they will

have to dispense with the service
of piano soloists or teams who do
not carry union cards.
Immediate result of the local's

drive was the dropping by WOR,
Newark, of Conrad and Tremont,
from the station's regular schedule.

Irene Harding 'Improves'
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Irene Harding Is back on artist

staff at WKIL, after being let out
with Sister Mathilde recently for be-
ing 'not up to station's standard.'
Known as Harding sisters, pair for-

merly aired over NBC network.
Mathilde, wife of Don Withycomb,

WFIL manager, still oft the air,

Sisters are organists.

Jamieson Assists Clark

StalT of Langlols & Wentworth
has been Increased to 10 with the
addition of House Jamleson, for-

merly pro-am director at WEVD,
New York.
He will assist Jay Clark, program

director.

Here and There

Neil Fletcher, formerly of vaude
and stock, has joined the .an-

nouncing staff of KTSA, San An-
tonio.

Freh OhI, KWKH, Shreveport,
program director, is a bit under the

weather, but expects to be out of

the hospital before Sept. 1. In his

absence John Gelzer is acting as
program director.

Ozzie Nelson into Hotel Lexing-
ton, N. Y., Oct. 10.

on the Whltcnian brondoast tomor-
nnv night (29). She arrived from
Hollywood last week. Recently ap-
peared in Universal's 'Manhattan
Moon.'

KGW-KEX, Portland, Ore., engi-
neers, are completing a field in-

tensity survey.

Ray Linton in New York for con-
fabs with Donald Flamm of WMCA.

Kay Dean has taken charge of

publicity for WFLA, Tampa, Fla.

Station moves into new studios next
week.

Otis . illiams, formerly eastern
sales representative for March of

Time film shorts, now with WOR,
New York, sales staff.

Don Voorhees gets music spot on
Packard series starring Lawrence
Tibbett, starting Sept. 24.

Bob Elson and Elmer Layden air-

in,? football over Mutual.

Cordoba Sisters return to New
York from three-month airing over
WLW, Sept. 17.

John Perfetto, formerly with CBS,
has Joined the staff of Columbus
Radio Program Service as account
executive.

Harry Kraymore, new chief an-
nouncer at WOV, New York;
Cliarlcs McCarthy, formerly with
WIOD, Miami, Joins staff as spieler.

Sally Flock from Cleveland is in

New York auditioning her script

based on the life of Johann Sebas-
tian Each. She's from WTAM.

Ros Metzger guiding the Ruth-
rauff & Ryan agency's Chicago
etlicr shows on his own while Dale
Parril giabs some sun-stain.

Tom Fizdale handling the new
Leo Burnet agency publicity In Chi-
cago.

Juline Savold, KGFK, Moorchead,
Minn., engineer, moved to WDAY,
Fargo, N. D.

Don Holaday, of WDAY, Fargo,

N. D., engineering staff, has jojned

KFRO, Longvlew, Tex. Charles B.

Snyder is taking Holaday's place.

Ed Easfs daughter, now plnch-

liitting as his secretary, returns to

Smith College in the fall.

Jean Paul King, Benton & Bowles
staff announcer, will move from
Lorchmont to a house in New York
City.

Pat Barnes gone to Chicago,

Marilyn Miller to guest on N.

program shortly over NBC.

WFAA Tibs Rates

Sumner D. Quarton, wife and kid-

dies, have returned to WMT, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, after a summer Jaunt

in Spain and France.

Dorothy Page, who was dis-

covered for pictures while touring

with Paul Whiteman's band, is be-

Inx set as guest artist to appear

San Antonio, Aug. 27.

Hike In card rates ranging from

7 to 20 percent In all classifications

becomes effective Sept 16 with

WFAA, Dallas key station of Texas
Quality Network.
Boost Is based on NBC po-

tential circulation figures of 807,-

302 radio equipped homes In area.

NBC uppcd Us WFAA rates some 40

per cent in recent revision.

(notroit Free Press, Aug. ISSS)

1st Act Held Over 5 Weeks

In Midsummer Heat At
6000 seatFOX, Detroit,Mich

"THE OLE MAESTRO'S RADIO SENSATION"

SINCERE THANKS
To SIDNEY STROTZ of NBC.
To DAVE IDZAL, Managing Director Fox Theatre,

Detroit.

To BILL HOWARD of RKO.
To SAM JACK KAUFMAN and the boys In his

orchestra.
To the "MIKE" Operator—"More Power to You."

NBC NETWORKS
BROADCASTING EVERY

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

iBlue <iiid Red Chains')

HEADLINING at LOEWS STATE, N.Y.,week beg.AUG.30
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF AUG. 28-SEPT. 3

(ALL TIME IS EDST)

This Department lists sponsored proBrams on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time la p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday): Th (Thursday): F (Friday); S: (Saturday).

ACME PAINT
6:30-So-\?AII0

Bmlllng McCnnnell
•Benrl. H. & McD

A A P
S-U-n'EAV

Furry Hnrllck
Jan Peerca
*ParU & Peart

AMEBICAN
BOME PRODUCTS

( Anacin)

W.1Z—1:19 P.M.
Tues.-lVcd.-1'bur.

*Easy Aces'
Goodman Act
Jane Ace
jLIar.v Hunter
Helen Spring
Everett Sloan
•BlB^kett-S-H

AMERICAN
TOBACCO

8-.Snt-«'KAF
(I.ucky Sirllie)

I.ennle Haylon Orr
rred Aetaira
Johnny Houser
Kfly Tnomp.son
Charles Carllle
nhytlim Klnns
Girls Glee Club
•Lord It Thomas

A.tlKRICAN
RAI>IATOR

1:30-Sun-WEAF
Fireside Ilocltals'

Sleurd NUssen
Hnrdesty Johnson
Grabam McNamee
•DIakcr Advt.

IIISODOL
8:3ll-lV-\VAIIO

Guy Robertson
mizabelh l.ennoa
Victor Arden's Ore
•niarkett

GEORGE
GIVOT

Week Aug. 30
WARFIELD

SAN FRANCISCO
Bole Uanacement
BEBMAN^BERMH

1619 Broadwar

pLEONi

And His ORCHESTRA
. . •

CONTINEMTAL CX-ITB,

BOUTWOOD, CALIF.
CBS NETWORK

Bole IHreotloD, BERMAN BERNIB
leiB. Broadway, Mew York

BARRIE
Aor £1—nROMO-SKLTZER rROGB.%M

e to 0:30 P.M., WJZ

Sola Direction, HERMAN BERNIE,
1019 Broadway^ Mew York

AL
GOODMAN

And His ORCHESTRA

Palmolive Beauty Box
EVERY FRIDAY, W.)/

9 P.H.i EDST . 7:30 P;.>t., PST
M.IJ.C.

Lehn and Fink Hour
Sundays at S P.M.
WAHC—c.n.s.

COAST-TO-COAST

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE

4" Hts Music

Featured on

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

THURSDAYS, 9:30 P.M. EDST

Coast-to-CoiiBt Columbia Network

ItORUEN
II:4B-W-WEAr

'Masic Recipes'
Bill Bradley
Jane Elllsiin'

VounK & Rublram
DOURJOIS SALES,

INC.
AIon-8:30-\VJZ

('Evening In Paris')
Odette Myrtll.„_ ^
Picklns Sisters
Milton Watson
Mark Warnow Ore
•Lbrd & Thomas
A. H. IIOVI.K CO.

(Old English Floor
Wax)

Frl-7:1S p.m.-WABC
l.azy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'

.rving Kaufman
'Blockett

IIBISTOI.-MYRRS
B-W'tVEAF

(Sal Hepatica)
(Fpana)

Frank Crumlt
Jack Smart
Lionel Slander
Eileen DuuElas
(rivln Delmore
Minerva Pious
Peter Van Steedan
* Benton & Bowles

CA.MPANA
6:30-so-n'jz

Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

lU F-WEAT
Clrai NlRhter"
Anna Seymour
<:nrlton Briclcert
nillT Soubler
ni Sagerqulst Ore
'Aubrey We Mac*

CA.MrnELL
(Soup>

9-F-WARO
Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell
r.ouella Pariuini
Marlon Davles
Pat O'Brien
Raymond Paige Orr
frances I.nngrnrd
Anne Jnmlson
Igor Gorln
P W. Armstrona
CARNATION HIl.H

in-M-IVRAF
i.ulUby Lady
treene. Wicker
M I. Rnntman
Ruth Lyon
'Erwin. Wasey
CENTArB CO.

(ZBT Baby Pow-
derl

It a.m.-M-WARC
Dr. Louis I. Harris
r.ouls A. WItten
•Hnntr-Met^ger
CHEVROLET
f)-Sat-\VEAJr

G-Men
Phillips Lord
•Cnmpbell-E -

CITIES SKRVICIi
8.>F:tVEAF

Jessica DraRonetta
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
luarlet
'Lord & T'homa*
COI.GATR-PALM

0-Frl-WJZ
'Paliiiiilii-,1 Snap)
Beauty Box The-
atre' '

'Natoma'
Jan Poerce
John Barclay ,

l''rancla White
Al Onnrlmnn Orp

B:30-n°ei1 W.IZ
(Super Suda)

ffnufie of Olaaa'
Gertrude Berg
Joe Gf-epHwoia
Paul Slewnrt
Helen Dumaa
Rertha Walrten
George Tobias
Arllne Francis
Anne Tecman
Sanford Melaner
*Oenton & Bowles
CORN PRODUCTS

12;1B-M-W-F-
WADC

The Gunu'S'
^Vlhner Walter
Agnes Mourebead
Lester Joy
George Graham
BiHtti Spencer
•B, W . Hellwlf

COTT
(Pace Powderi
IO:3tt-W-n'ICAi'

liny Noble Ore
Al Bottlly
Ulow
CKUHADRRB
Aloii-H:4S-n(>R

'The Grusadera'
l''red.G. Clark
•Marschalk * Prai

K. B. DAVIS
(('ocomalt

)

e-M-Tu-W-Th-
WABC

Buck nogers'
Ourtls Arnali
Allele Ronnon
William .Shplley
Klftlne .Melchlor
Rdgar Stehll
Owlghl Welat
'eggy Allenby
Toe Grnnby
Waller Tcllcy
'niirhrniirr & R
KMKRSON DHI').
(Briimo Solrer)

' TneH.-»-\V.I7,
N T O & Girls
.N' T Gronlunrt
•J. Walt. Thompson

MTCII
7:4.1-Sii- W ICAI'

Morlii SlHiern
Ranch Hcivs
'li. W. Uumsey

FORIt MOTOR
BrSO-Tu-WAHO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Budd
Rosemary & Prlscll-

la Lane
Poley McCllntock
Tom Waring
Stuart Churchill
Johnny Davis
•N. VV; Ayer
OEN. BAKINO
S:30-Su-1VABC

fulla Sandersoo
Frank Crumlt
Ted dl Oorsia
Kay Renwick
Carlyle Stevens
lack Shllkret Ore
•B.. B.. D. * O.

GENERAL CIOAH
(White Owl)
lO-W-WARO

H. Polesle. Dir.
Kurns & Alien
Ferde Grofe
.Male Octet
•Thompson
GENERA I. FOODS

2:S0-F-WEAF
(Grane Nut FiRker

and Sankat
'Kitchen Party*
M. W. Bnrnum, DIr
Martha Menrs
Jimmy Wilkinson
Al A Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
Frances Lee Barton
*Toung & Rublcam

O-Th-WEAF
tMnxwell)

'Show Boat'
T.nnny Ross
Frank Motntyra
r-onrnd Thibault
Helen Oelhelm
Muriel WllPon
Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Oils Hnenncheii
•Benton & nnwlej

7-Su-W.IZ
(JellrOI

Lanny Ross State
Fair

Howard Bsrlnw Orr
•Youne ft Rilhlrnm
1« p.m. DallT F.».
Snt. & Snn-Vr.lZ
(Bran Flakes)

Tony & Gus
Mario Chomlee
George F. Brown
•Benton & Dowl<.»

CKNERAI DHLIS
I0:4li-W-F-WEAF

Betty . (Crocker
.

Cooking Recipes
•McCord Co.

S:30-DnllT Ri. Sn
So-WABC

lack Armstrong
All American Bo)

Jim Gosn
Robert Flake
H. R. Hoffman

.

(..eater Tremayne
•Blackett

4-Dall7-WJZ
Betty & Bob' .

Beatrice Churchill
Lfoulse Bnrclle
Olan Snule
Henry Saxo
Hilda Graham
Don Ameche
John Goldaworthy
Sunda Love
Eleanor Harriott
•Blackett

ll:45-Mnn. to Frl-
WOB

(Blaqi;lck)
'Gold Medal Min-

strels'
Arthur Stowe
Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
•Blackett

GL'I.F
B:30-Su-WABC

.lames Meltoo
Revelers 4

Pickens Sisters
Mnllle Stiles
Fr.-xnk Tours Ore
J Pasternack's Or.
•Cecil, W A C.

HEALTH PROD.
<1-Su-\VAIIC

(Feen-A-MInt)
Amateur Nlghr'
Bay: Herklns. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Or.
•Wm. Ksty

IIKCKKR n-o
0:I5-M-W-F

IVAIIC
H-Dori.1 itangers
Bohby Benson
Nelll O'Mnlley
Florence Halop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wraggs
lohn Battle
Dotmar Poppen
(-.orralne Pankow
Joe Wilton
John Shea
Peter Dixon
0:l(l-Tu-Th-«'AItt
('arson Rohlson
mil .Mitchell
John .Mitchell
l''rnnk .'^Jovnk

OrniB MrPonnld
Erwln- Wasey
EDNA VVAI.I.ACI'.

IIOPi'RR
'.:lii Dully R> Sn-

8u-«AnC
Romance of I1elei>
Trent'

Ellicnb.;;:'. Hloes
Ed PronlLsH
Cnthrlne tllhhon
Rob fll.nUoHlce

Jess Pugh
Alice tun
'Hlackelt

BODSEHOLD
FINANCE

S:30-Ta-WJZ
Rldgar A. Guest
Bernardino FlyDD
Don Brlgga
Sidney Ellstrom
Gdlllcchlds Oro
•C. D. Frey

FIRKSTONB
8:30-M-«VEAF

Vocal Ensemble
Wm. Doly Oreb.
.Margaret Speok*
•Sweonv-Jamep

IIORLICK'S
M to F-7:30-WJZ
(Malted Milk)

Lum & Abner
Chester Lnuck
Norrls Goft
•Lord & Thomaa

JRRGRN
n:3U-Sn-IVJZ

Walter WInchclI
• I Walt, Thi-.mnsnn
JOHNSON & SON

(Floor Wax)
B p.m.-Mnn.-WrIZ

'Fibber McGes &
Molly'

Marlon ft .) Jordan
r.vnn Martin
Charles Laveer
Master Singers
U. MarrelU's Ore
•Needhnm

KEt.i.ono
.liSO-Dnlly Ex. Ba-

Sa-W.IZ
Singing Lady*
Ireene WInlfpr

8:S0-r-WJZ
Ruth Biting
Red Nlchnl's Ore
•N. W. Ayer
KI.OHPROOF. IN(
M-tV-F-l p.m.-lVOR
'The Love Doctor*
Onn Munson
Blackett-Samplo-H

KI.RRN'RX
i::30-£: to F-\VAB(
Story of Mary
Marlln'

Rnsill Loughrane,
Dir.

.fane Cruslnberry,
Au.

loane Blaine
Art Jncobsnn
Cnrleton Brlokerl
Retty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
ludlth Lowery
Rnb FIske
Murray Fnrhea
Mar.lorle Hannon
Anne Davenport
'lon.Tld Drlggs
Isiibel Randolph
Lucille Hunting
•Lord ft Thomas

KOl.YNOS
.l:4.^ n.m-M to F-

WABO
rust PInIn Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
lames Melghan
Curtis Arnali
tos. Latham
•Blackett-S-H

KRAFT-PHENIS
lO-Tli-WEAF

P Whltemnn Ore
Durollo Alexander
Ramona
Tielen Jepson
Dorothy Page
'J Wait. Thomp
I.ADT ESTHER
1n-8D-M-\TAUC

Wayne King
H:3n-Tn-\V-WEAI'
Wayne King
•Stack -Goble

LEHN A FINK
(Ly.sol)

B-Sn-WARC
Al Goodman's Ore
•Lcnnen & Mitchell

LEVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
o-.'\i-WAno

'Lux Rnrllo Theatre
•Whistling In the

Dark'
Charles Rugglcs
•J. Walt. Thompson

LOKIMj\RD
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Clgors)
7:45-Sn-WEAF

'Sports Review'
Vincent Richards
Thornton Fisher
•Lennen ft M
i-OtilS PIIII.I.IPPK

2 Dally Ex. Ra-Su-
WAnc

Merle.Llttlo French
Princess'

Ruth Yorke
James Melghan
Lester Jay
•Blackett

MACFADDEN
8:30-F-lVAIIC
(True Story)

Court of Humar
Relations'

Percy Hemua
.Vcd Wever
Wllmei' Walker
Janet Lee
Alice Rhclnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Fclkel, Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
•Erwln Wasey

MAVIIELI.INE
3:3U-Su-»'EAI>

Penthouse Seren-
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy tiamlltor
Chos. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Kaeselt

OR. MII.CB t.AU i-

( A1ka-Sellzer)

0:3U-Sa-«VJZ
WLS Burn Dance
IllUge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
.Maple City 4

7:15 M-\V-F-WEA1
Uncle Ezra, Rortir

."^IHllcin EZRA
Pnt Barrett
Cliff .<inubler
(^arleion Guy
.N'orrt Cunncen
Wade
MODERN FOOD
l'i:0('|-.S.S CO.
4;1G-M-UMZ

'Mm^le^» Sorre
fr.'irry Sivnn
•Clemenls Co.

HOHAWK OABrST
HILLS

U;4B Dally Ex. Bs-
Ha-WABO

'5 Star Jones'
Johnny Kana
Bllzabetb Daf
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zanto
Florence Malon*
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-B-H.

JOHN C.
UORBELL

B:30-8a-n'JZ

(Dog Food)
Thos. Mulllna
Marlon Claira
•Henri, H. ± lIcD.

OUTDOOR OIBL.
(no.

11:10 a.Pi.-M-W-F-
WADU

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sample-
Hummert, Inc.

PACIFIC BORAX
e-Th-lVJZ

'death Vall'T Days'
Tim Frawley
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryds
Joseph Bonlms Orr
McCann-Erlck

PEPSODENT
T-Dolly Ex Snt Son-

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosdeo
Charles Correll
•Ix>rd & Thomas

PHILCO
T:4B dolly ex. Bs-

Su-WABC
Boake Carter
•Hutchlns
PHILIP MORRIS
H-Tu-WEAF

Len Relsman'a Ore
4 Eton Boys
Phil niiey

B-W-WABO
Johnnie
Foursome
10:45 a. m.-Sa-1VOR
Graphologist
Mme. N. Olyanovs
•Blow Co.

PILLRRimT-
iO:30-Ually-n'JZ

Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess JohnsoD
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
• Hutchinson

II o.m.-W-F-WAnr
Cooking Close Dps'
.Mary. Ellis Ames
• Hutrhlneon
PRF.MIRR PABS1

9-Tu-WEAF.
nen Rernle
• Morris- W: A B.

PRINCESS PAT
D:30-.M-WJZ

Sketch
•Mcjunkin
P'CT'R » O'Mni.l".
3:IG Dally Ex. Bn-

Su-WEAF
(Crlsco)

•Vic & Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Rernndlne Flynn

10-8u. WEAF
(Ivory Soap)

'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show'

Chas. Wlnnlnger
Adele Ronson
Songamlth's Qunrt't
Conrad Thibault
Jack & L Clemenp
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore
B:4.VM-W-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blackman
3:30 Daily RxrepI
8a & 8u-IVE.'\F

(Oxydol)
'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne-
Marjorle Hannon
Chas ISgelson
Hilda Graham
Charner Batson
John Mathews
Corlno Dearth
Butler Miindevllle
Ken Grimn
•ninckett

3:4.1 p.m.-Ta-W-
Tli-WEAF
(Camay)

Dreams Coma
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Scnatra Ore
•Pedlar & Ryan
3 p. m. Dally Ex-
cept Snt & Sun-

WEAF
Homo Sweet
Home'

(Chlpso)
C. W. Secreat
Hurrlett McGlbbon
Billy Halop
•Blackman
.Mon-lVecI -Fri-l!;:13

WEAF
Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H

REAL SILH
0-Su-W,IZ

Chaa. Frevih Orch
Dotty Bennett
yinging KniKhts
•Erwln- Wusey

SHKFl'lELD
FAR Alt)

0:4(5.M-Th-F-tVEAl'
Billy and Uelly
•N. W Ayer

HIIEl.L
(Petroleum)

9:3U-Su-n EA»
Al Jolsun
Karloff
George Jensel
.Joyce Wethored
J;ick Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor Yi.ung Orr
•J. Walt, 't'lionip.son

SINCLAIR
U-.M-U'.IZ

Gene Arnold
mil (.'hllds

.Mac McCloud
Joe I'arsiitia

Cliff Soubler
llnrry Kogen
•Federal

REVERSE DEOSION ON

BEAUT CONTEST WINNER

Philadelphia, Au^. 27.

Beauty and talent contest con
ducted by WCAU and Fox theatre

to select 'Miss Philadelphia' to com
pete In beauty contest In Atlantic

City next week had an embarrassing
antl-cllmax today (Tuesday).
After.announcing Frances Hunt as

the winner last night (Monday) and
getting her picture in morning pa
pe^rs, Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU presl

dent, dlsquallfled Miss Hunt when
It was pointed out she Is only visit

Ing at a local address. First prize

was then given to Gene McCool
daughter of the old minstrel trouper,

Jim McCool, who was runner-up.
What makes the situation em-

barrassing Is that Miss Hunt has
been appearing for weeks at the
Arcadia International restaurant.
She made no pretense of being a
Phllly resident, claiming New York
as home and staying at local hotel

during the engagement here.

Unlvc-rsal Artists' Bureau, which
Is connected with WCAU, denies it

has Miss Hunt under contract or
booked her for the Arcadia engage-
ment. However, she has been
broadcasting with, the Del Regis or
chestra which Is under the bureau's
management.

PACIFIST PROGRAM

Nat'l Biscuit Returns
National Biscuit Co. Is slated to

return to NBC this fall, but this pro-
gram win not be a repeat of the
multiple dance combo idea it used
last season.
McCann & Erickson Is the agency

SOCONT VACCUKI
a-F-\VAI«C

Socony Sketches
Christopher Morley
Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell
Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Ore
•J. S. Getcliell

9S8 CO.
(RSS Tonic)
8.SII-F-\VOR

The Muslo Uoi"
Msry E Wood
Billy Axton
•Johnsnn-Dallls
STAND. IIRANDt)

8-Su-tVEAF
'Chase & Snnht.rnI
A. IC. Spenier, Dlr
Amateur Show
MaJ. Krtw Bower

a-w-WEA*
(Royal i^HlBflne)

'One Man's Family
Carleton E. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smyihe
Minolta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varbnrough
Bernlre Rerwin
H-Thars-WEAF
(Flelschmonnt

G. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vnllee and

His f'onn Vnnlie
Dr. Allan Dafoe
Robert L. Ripley
.Toan Mar.ih
Tom Hov/ard
George Shelton

7:3n-Sn-\V.IZ
(Royal Gelatine)
Voice of the Peo-
ple'

.lerry Belcher
Parkes Johnson
•J Wnlt. 1'homp-

STANDARD OIL
OF N. .1.

B-M-WABC
Guv f.ombardo & hlf

Royal Canndlnnp
•Marschnlk A Prati

$TICIII.ING PROD
0:30-Su-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon's

Toothrowder)
Gus Haensrhen Or*
Frank .Munn
VIvlenne Segal
Ohnian & Ardeo
Bert Hlrsr*<

0-F-\VEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time"
Abe Lymon Ore
Prnnk Munn
VIvlenne Senal

«-Tu,W^BC
Lo\onder and Old

f.nce'
Bcrnlce Claire
Prank Munn
rus Hacnschen's Or

r>-Su-»VABC
Mie Lyman
Bcrnlce CInIro
Oliver Smith
•Ulnoket'

STEWART-
WARNER
I Alcnilie)

10-Tli-WAIiC
Lysbeih Hughes
Bob McCoy
Art I'liorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry I.tbwne
Alyce King
Alvino Rey
Charley Goodman
Al Dupnnt
Harold Wonlney
Louis Vnndeteer
Al White
'BInckeit Sample

HTIIDDKAKKII
lU-F-WAIIC

Richard HInibcr
.Stuait Allen
Uoclie W & C

Nt'.N OIL
Oil.'i-Dally ICxrepi

Mji-Hii-W.IZ
Lowell Tlinmnx
•Roche- Wllllanif

TASTYEAST
12-Sa-W.1Z

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Kthyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clements

TEXAS CO.
9:30-Tu-WEAF

Qranam AlcNames
tlddle Duchin Ore
•Hantr-Metzger
UNION CENTRAI

(Insurance)
3-Su-WJZ

Roses * Drums'
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen (Claire
Reed Brown. Jr.
lohn t;rlgKs
Bric Dressier
IS'lward Jerumi
Jack Rosleigh
Krr.-yn Mutch
•J Walt Thompson
UNITED DRUG
ri-Sn-WKAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper
•Street A Finney
U. S. TOBACCO
(DIM'S Best)
8:30-M-WABO

One Night Stands'
Pick & Pat
Josef Bnnlme Ore
•McCann-Erlck
WANDER CO.

(OvBltlne)
B:4a-l)iiIly-WJZ

r.lttle Orphan A'
.Henrlettfl Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyko
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith
Bugepe McGlUeo
•Blackett
CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

d-w-w.it:
.L Charles Thomas
Willi Morris
Frank Tours Ore
•Cecil. W. ft C.
WASKY PROD'CTP

7:30-it.m.-Tues-
WAIIC

'Singing Sam'
Hairy Frankel
13-Dnlly Ex. 8a-8D-

'.!-Si|.WOR
(l:4.VSn-WABC

'Voice Experience'
M. Snyles Taylor
•Krwln Wasey

R. I.. WATKINS
0-Sn-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tootti-
nasle)

Pierre Lo KreeuD
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Sannella On
• Blaclipt'

WELCH
(Grape Jiilce)

B-F-WJZ
Irene Rich
'KasTnr

WESTCLOX
(5:30-Su-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•D B D * O

WOODRCRV
7:4:'5-M-W-F-W.IZ

"Dangerous Para-
dlse'

RlHle HItx
VIck Dawson
•Lonnen * "M
WM WRIGI.RY
7-D-.II. Et Rn-

Sn-WABC
Just Fnlertaln-
ment'

•Frnn^^i^* ^nnTi^r
WYETH

•0:4rt n.m.-n.>IU
Ex. n-'-Sn-WAni
M-s Wlggs of
Cnhbngo Palclr

Beity Gnrrte
Mire Frost
'oe Lntlinm
\nilv llnnnolly
\mv .9pdelle
l'>le|lo T.pvv .

•r»i,~v,ii.B.n
^nl Rynn

Squibb May Sponsor
Oroanization

Anti-War

Deal between Squibb and Colum-
bia for. a weekly half-hour broad-
cast tieing In World Peaceways, Inc.,

paclflst' organiaatlon, is on again.
Latest program under discussion

calls for a symphonic combo and
warblers, with Peaceways furnish-
ing for the speaking interludes
noted advocates for world peace.

Preston Family West
Walter Preston, general manager

of KRNT-KSO, Des Moines, in New
Vorfc for a week to make agency
contacts.

Also picks up his family, who have
been living in Larchmont. They
move to Des Moines. Preston Joined
Cowlea group six weeks ago.

Banks, WIF, Office-Seekei

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Political bug, which has been
grabbing radio lads since, campaign
began to get hot here, took another
victim last week. Bill Banks, sales-
man at WIP, Is out for city 'council.
Charley Borrelll of WPEN was

last to heave his chapeau in circle.

RAINBOW
. ^. ROOM
Radts city. Hn Vsft

H30.ll P.M. B8T
WstfstMay

COTY

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

E X C . L S .

I '.' .\ N A G F ','
! \ T

ROCK ELL C A f. E f L I ^J C

E X C L U S I V r ^\ A N A G E E N T

ROCK WELL OKEEFE INC.

E X C L U S I
V ; •.' .\ -Nj A I

, .'.',
F. N 1

ROCKWELL O, KlEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGE.MENT
ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

FOOTBALL. FANS VOTE
ASSOCIATED OIL CO,

RADIO NEWS MORGUE
WIP, PHILADELPHIA

Canvaasing the Pigskin Mqb
;
Portland, Ore.

For the tenth consecutive year the
Associated Oil company will present
fjroadcasts of all principal' Pacific

coast colleee football ' games under
a-contraict signed by company offi-

cials and William Monahan, »chalr-

man of the radio committee of the

Pacific coast Intercollegiate Athletic
conference. The company, is asking
half a million sports, .followers to

help it select Its broadcast schedule
for the year. These questionnaires,

printed in the form of a .football,

are being distributed by .the firm's

dealers in Portland. -This sports

radio survey is the.blggestvever at-

tempted In the Pacific Nor^Jiwest..
'Sunning close to the' tot> In the

r'atfe to anrtounce northwest football

games Is RoUla Trultt, .ace sports

announcer of KGW-KEX, Portland.

B E N A Y
VEN UtA

Sunday. 10:30 P.M. EDST, n'ABO
And Entire Colambla Network

Now Appearlnir In "AnythloK Goes"
Alfln. New York

^Managen^ent CBS Artists Bureau
Pcmonal MonHKement

Julea Albert!, 515 Madison Ave.
New Tork City

ABE

AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
\ '

'

WABOr-ToeBdny, 8:30 .to''»--,P.MM DSl

: (PhUUps iiental):

WEAf'—Friday. 9 to 0:31): rJA^ 'DST

(Plillilp* mik>

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY
6:30-7 P.M., EDSX

WEAF
MnniiRenient

iAIIRY SALIER
Musical DirectorNBC

VAUGHN DE LEATH
MON., WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO COAST

PerMnnI Mst. HEKRIAN UERME

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

NOW PI.AYINO
ANXr.ERS IIOTKL

COLORADO SI'HINGS

I -J-VI * ^

Radio News Morgue
Philadelphia.

WIP has taken a leaf from news-
papers and installed a 'morgue' in
connection with its news broadcasts.
Statloji reports innovation has al-
ready proved its usefulness. System
used Is- filing of all Trans-Radio
nfews reports with supplementary
material. Data is filed alphabetic-
ally and cross-indexed.
Although it's only been in use a

short time, 'morgue' proved gold-
mine when first flash was received
on Will Rogers' death. Station corn-
mentators had an obit on the air
long before Trans-Radio or rival
newscasters could get it through.
Speakers are .using it constantly for
reference and Ideas.

KTBS Fries an Egg
Shreveport.

,
During the recent heat wave,

when the mercury bubbled about
lOG for several days, KTBS cashed
in on'the torrid temperatures to fry
an egg in a skillet by the heat of
the sun. Announcers B. G. Robert-
son and Jack Keasler described the
cooking feat In detail.

WPTF's' Bustadawn Society
Raleigh, N. C.

WPTF's Bustadawn Society of

the Air, its own version of the
musical clock idea, has been in-

creased to an hour daily. Under' the
direction of announcer Jim Fowler,
the program runs from 7 to 8 a.m.
and Includes request numbers,
weather 'forecasts,- discussion of

community events and. relaying of
general Info.
Mythical trips to the various

towns within WPTF's range are
made on the basis of fan mall and a
running score of the latter is read
each day. Rivalry between the
towns has in some cases resulted
In strong mall response.

WCLO'a Public Park Amateurs
Janesville, Wis.

WCLO Is using a truck equipped
with a public address system *for
the presentation of amateur shows
in the public parks of small sur-
rounding communities. Nucleus of
the events is an m.c. and a hillbilly

unit.- Each performance Is given
advance publicity over the air and
in local newspapers, wilh' local mei:-
chants who are. tied in on the time
and talent expenses given announce-
ments between the acts.

Police Radio News
Portland, Ore.

A new five-minute program, Po-
llcfe Radio News, has jusf taken the
air over KEX. It consists of a re-
sume of the day's doings from the
police blotter and released direct
from the press room of the Police
headquarters. Program is handled
by Charles Ohling, Oregonian police
reporter and assisted by Chief of
Police JHarry Niles, who makes a
f<";w remarks. Various members of
the department are interviewed In
addition' to the Chief. The fingei-
print expert, various patrolmen, etc.,

furnish interesting color from time
to time.
On one occasion during the broad-

cast a negro was apprehended
standing on a curb with a shot gun.
He explained he had been trimmed
In a poker game and was waiting
for the fleecers to appear so ' he
could offset some of his Josses. On
another occasion a bank robbery
took place during the program. All
of which contributes a great deal to

the listener Interest In the show.
This Is one local pick-up which

has a good share of dial twisters.

New Tag After 10 Years-
Chicago.

After 10 years the Chicago Trib-
une station, WGN, has moved out of
the Drake hotel and Into its own
quarters in the Tribune tower
building. Is also already .using the
new control board. in the new WG-N
studio building.

AVlth this shift WGN drops the
tag of 'Chicago Tribune station on
the Drake Hotel.' Is replacing with
'WGN on Tribune Square.' Phrase
'Chicago Tribune station' will be
used only occasionally during the
day. Newspaper for years has tried

to build up the Tribune Square
rhrase but this figures as the first

active campaign, on the air.

More About' Milkmen's Matinee
New York City.

An automatic receiving set has
been Installed by Postal Telcgrdph
at the studios of WNEW to handle
the Increasingly large number of

telegrams received during the Milk-
man's .Matinee between 2 and 7

o'clock In the morning.
Messages are received 7 minutes

after being sent, and Stan .Shaw,

who conducts the early morning
hour, is able to comply with re-

quests for any number (unless re-

stricted.').

Keep Coot Emphasis
Oklahoma City.

WKY figures on helping the
Saturday night listeners keei) cool
through the tail end of the summer
with a series Of stunt broad Lv^sts.

First program originated from a
.speeding niotorbpafd on Lake Over-
hol.ser,' via a shortwave portable

STATION PORTRAIT

WSYE, SYEACUSE
WSTR, 'The Voice of Central

New Tork,' a basic NBC net-
work station, declares uncon-
ventlonality Its creed and
credits its advertising gains for
the past three years to this

policy.

£:stabllshed in 1922, the sta-
tion Is now situated in the
Starrett - Syracuse building,
across from the Syracuse hotel,

and is .presided over by Harry
C. Wilder as president. Only
one other . Central New York
station turns down more ad-
vertising for ethical reasons
than WSYR. The station

dodges hard liquor adfflind re-

fuses Jiearly all patent medi-
cines. Absolutely no laxatives
are Included. Decree against
these Is absolute.

A pioneer In airing the ordi-

nation of Catholic priests in

the Cathedral of the Immacu-
late Conception, the station
carries a heavy percentage of

church , and educational pro-
grams. All creeds use WSYR
extensively. The ordination
services went on the air for

the first time - in 1934 and
caused wide comment.-^
Educational programs are

furthered by a unique tie-in

with Syracuse University
whereby the college has its

own time on the air under
WSYU. The university pro-
grams are supervised and ex-
hibit a degree of showmanship
unusual with amateur produc-
tions. Special mailing service

to alumni calls attention to

programs and Is a smart ad for

the station. This 'Syracuse
Plan,' as it has been named, Is

considered to be the answer to

agitation for more educational
channels.

'

WSYR uses several orches-
tras and a long . list of local

talent. If originates from five

to eight network programs
weekly, a record surpassed by
few NBC stations outside of

New York and Chicago. Close
connection with Hotel Syra-
cuse naturally presents oppor-
tunities to tie In with big name
bands. Many principal night
clubs of the town are also

aflfillated with WSYR.
Jack Shannon, for four years

program director at WFBL, re-

signed to Join the Columbia
Broadcasting system as a na-
tional network artist. He will

be succeeded by George . M.
Perkins, Jr., who served as his

assistant for the past year.

transmitter, iEind described the sen
sations experienced by the an-
nouncer.
Second pickup was from the 28th

story of a local skyscraper, with
Gayle Grubb, statfon manager. In
tervlewlng a windowwasher while
the latter was hanging by his
safety belt and manicuring a pane
of glass.

Local Musical Contest
Spartanburg, S. C.

WSPA, Spartanburg, lined up
mofe than 60 string ensembles In
upper S. C. in closely drawn contest
to pick cream of crop via fans' bal-
lots. Tie-up with Alexander Music
House, whereby house advertised on
ether for weeks while competition
heated up. Pretty girls kept oa duty
at store to take votes, thus good
street and store build-up. Carolina
Quintet won first prize, $2.'), plus
eight weeks' radio contract, with
$15 and JIO prizes going to second
and third place contestants.. Close
to 50,000 voted.

Boat Race Pickups
Rochester.

WHAM, which has pioneered in

broadcasting Lake Ontario boat
races and built up a sizable local

following, extended Its field last

week to include the Snipe class,

smallest sailing craft on the lake.
The radio station Joined with the
Democrat and Chronicle in building
up Interest in races hitherto un-
ballyhooed, then broadcast three
races, using ship-to-shore short-
wave picked up by the station.

W, W. O'Brien, yachting editor of
the D. & C, and Howard Sisson of
the station staff described the races
as seen from the Coast Guard boat
Eagle.

WFIL Collects Double
Philadelphia.

WPIL hais Just completed deal
whereby it will collect double for
broadcast series.' And It's not only
legitimate, but looks hole-proof.
.Station has Just^ sold six-tlmcs-
weekly 10-mInute news broadcast to

Adams Clothes. But previous deal
with Daily News calls for spot an-
nouncements on all news progi-ams
in swap for advertl.sing space. Papfi-
will continue to get spot announce-
ments on sponsored program .so sta-
tion stands to get cash from^ spon-

sor and free ads from dally. Studio
execs claim arrangement Is satis-

factory to all concerned and expect
no trouble of any kind.
latest wrinkle in "WFIL's news-

casting experiences is only one of

many that have paid big dividends.
First tie-up with Daily News and
Record brought free space in both
dallies. Then station began using
that space to boost its sponsored
programs. That not only Increased
listeners and pleased sponsors, but
it offered fine come-on to prospec-
tive accounts. Studio credits much
of its Increased" business to news-
paper plugging it can offei" sponsor.
Whole set-up Is distinct triumph In

a town long noted for 111 feeling be-
tween broadcasters and dailies.

Since swap deals were started by
WFIL all stations have profited with
more lenient press and one rival

(WIP) made similar tie-up with
Evening Ledger.
Adams Clothes' previous contract

for sport broadcasts recently" ran
out. Account is handled by Feigen-
baum agency,

Precede Presidential Talk
Philadelphia.

WIP last week used President
Roosevelt's talk to the Boy Scouts
to ballyhoo its- own program.. Sta-
tion aiirod . elaborate Scout show
half-hour im'rhediately preceding
President's address. Local Scout
leaders spoke and band .and bugle
corps supplied music. Just- before
Chief Executive came on station
signed off with band playing 'Hail
to the Chief.' -

.

Studio staff and audience got
kick out of seeing 100 Scouts in

studio standing at attention
throughout President's -chat. But
nobody tried to explain why boys
were made to do that.

Texas Returns on KTRH
Houston.

So great, was interest in the bit-

terly- fought Texas prohibition re-
peal campaign that KTRH, Houston,
remained on the. air two hours be-
yond sign oft time to fiash returns
at 10-mlnute Intervals.
Repeal swept the state In Satur-

day's (Aug. 24) election.

WCAU's Dramatic Notiona
Philadelphia.

WCAU is readying number of
script series for fall and winter.
Novel one is 'Dramalogues,' series
of 16 -minute periods aired weekly
for 10 weeks. Written by. Lee Geb-
hart, programs will be patterned
after 'short short stories' run by
Colliers mag. Three four-minute
yarns will be included on each pro-
gram.
Another series, as yet untitled,

will follow Joel Chandler Harris'
'Uncle Remus' idea of having stories
of Southern flavor spun by aged
darky. They'll be spieled by Bill
Gallagher, with the Tiny Band lend-
ing musical coloring. Gallagher
hasn't cliosen his moniker yet.
Another of several more to come

will be called 'Tales of the Tropics.'
All series are being arranged by
Stan Lee Broza, program director.

Ribbed on His Own Show
Washington.

Arch McDonald, WJSV sportscas-
ter plnch-hitting for Arthur Godfrey
on late evening period of records
and patter, was called out of town
last wfek. Other absentees from
station • left program without a
'name' maestro, so Dick Tenelly,
radio editor of Washington . News,
w£ia asked to fill In.

Tenelly and Godfrey are notorious
feuders in ' Capital and stunt drew
lengthy notices In other dallies.
Scribe profited all around and

Godfrey received ribbing on his own
program. Fans seemed tickled and
Tenelly got material for next day's
column with a first-hand descrip-
tion of alleged mike fright.

Enterprising r.e. also took ad-
vantage of situation to announce an
'amateur radio editor' Idea In which
critics of his column were invited
to submit guest columns to fill his
space while on vacation.

Tcnelly's blunt criticisms of "par-
formers and programs have stlri-cd
bitter protests at times. His atti-
tude toward amateur radio editors
Is 'If you don't like me, try being
one yourself.'

Upside-Down-Stomach -Gal
Philadelphia.

Alyce Jane McHeniy, upside-
down-stomach gal of newspaper
fame, will air popularized medical
program from WFIL Monday (2),
working 'have you heard about my
operation' line. Appearance is In
connection with style, show at Lit
Brothers' store, where ' youngster
will model.

SCHENLEY DEAL

ON BAER TIFF

LIKELY

While NBC Is trying to close for a
backer of the broadcast of the Max
Baer-Joo Louis fight at the Yankee
Stadium Sept. 24, the Mutual Net-
work has already been approached
about putting together a cross-

country hookup for the event in be-

half of Schenley. Of the 33 stations

queried, 25- ha-ve advised that they

would be willing to clear the time

for the liquor account.

In the case of Mutual it would be
a built-to-order network, while the

proposition that NBC wants to sell

involves the use of both the red

(WEAF) and blue (WJZ) Units.

NBC has Informed Jean V. Grum-
bach, who represents Baer on the

broadcast rights to the fight, that it

lias a food account on the verge of

okaying, the deal.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And His Original Columbia

Broadcasting Orchestra
•

AUG. 26 TO SEPT. 8

RICE HOTEL
HOUSTON, TEXAS

.•

j

Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Eleciri

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON OOl.OMHIA BECORDS

CLEO
BROWN
NBC NETWORK

Daily, 9;05-9:15 A.M. CDST

CHICAGO
Personal Manager ' SAM BEER

'
THE

VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best Ail-Around

Colored Quartet

Mutual Broadcasting
TUUKSDAYH, 10:30 I'.M. KIIHT

WHV, CINCINNATI
MONM.^YH - - - T.l!> I'M. KI>ST
TIIURHI>.\YH - 10:a(» A.M. KDHT
SATUIIDAYH - 0:15 I'.M. KDBI

MiinaKcmcnt

MARY L. SHANK

JOAQUIN 6ARAY
IITII WKKK

ROXY, NEW YORK
HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

Direction NAT KAI.CIIRIU

"PAT" BALLARD WROTE THE SPECIAL
MATERIAL FOR THE 4 PRODUCTIONS
FEATURED BY FRED ASTAIRE ON LENNIE
HAYTON'S LUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE
"THE PICCOLINO,*' "I LOVE- LOUISA."
"FLYING DOWN TO RIO." AND (THIS
SAT. NIGHT) "PICCOLO PETE."

Representatives: WINKLER-HANNA, Inc.

6^4 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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Mills on Deal with Three Picture

Companies for Interest in Catalog

Hollywood, Aug. 27,

Irving Mills of Mills Music Is due

In New York Wednesday (28) to

confer on the possible sale of an

Interest In his company to one of

three picture organizations. He hOB
appointments In N. T. later In the

v/eek to confer either with Nicholas

M. Schenck, head of Doews; Her-

man Starr, head of the Warner
music Interests; and Joseph Mosko
witz, V. p. to 20th Century-Fox, on

the proposition.

Mills conferred here last week
with L. B. Mayer at Metro, Harry

M. Warner and William Goetz of

20th Century-Fox on a plan whereby

his company would sell an Interest

In Its organization to the picture

crowd with the proviso that his

brother Jack and himself would con-

tinue to operate the music business

for the purpose of furthering the

size of their catalog with their re-

spective companies and acquire any
other music company catalog which

Is available for purchase.

Sudden Interest In the allgmlng of

the Mills outfit with the picture

companies came about through the

ASCAP situation with respect to

the licensing of radio broadcasting

after; Dec. 31 of this year, with the

picture companies realizing that an
Immense catalog was held by an in-

dependent niuslc company.
H, M. Warner conferred with

Mills for several hours Thursday
(22), told him he was Interested In

an alignment and wanted him to hop
east and take the proposition up

'^Ith" Herman Starr. Mayer then
had him around the following day;

figuring that the catalog of the

Mills group, In addition to the Rob-
bins holdings, would about equalize

the holdings of the Warner organi-

zations.

Twentieth Century-Fox, which has
. .anly: the Sam ; Fox catalog to draw
from, also, figures It need^ rein-

forcements In that respect. Ooetz,

after. going Into the situation thor-
oughly, submitted' ' It to' the New

REALISM'S RECOIL

Rice Hotel Roof Get* in Navy Jam
on Uniforms

Houston, Aug. 27.

TexEis rangers staged a big pre-

repeal election drive here, but It re-

mained for the navy department to

interrupt operations of class show
spot of town,^which Is dry.

Marine roof garden of the Rice

Hotel was converted Into a ship's

deck and opened last summer dur^

Ing visit of U. 3. cruiser 'Houston'

to her home port. Labeled 'Top

Deck SS. Rice,' the place boasted a

crew outfitted from captain fo gob

In proper navy uniforms. Vincent

Lopez, Phil Harris and other 'name'

orchestras have played there.

Now comes Commander Robert

Monroe, U.S.N., on leave from the

U, S. S. 'Dewey,' a guest of the roof.

He charges violation of navy regu-

lation In use of uniforms. Office of

the Judge advocate general has

stepped in. Manager Bruce Carter

Is shopping for new uniforms for Jils

100 waiters and bus boys.

Zig's New Roadhouse
Newark, Aug. 27,

Joe Zlegler, former vaudevIUlan
and operator of Zlggy's here, is tak-

ing over Wallace Pines, roadhouse
at MlUburn, N. J., and will open In

September. Place is an old colonial

mansion used by D. W, Griffith for

location shots on 'The Birth of a
Nation.'

Johnny Sorln's orchestra Is booked
to open the new spot.

York end for the probability of con-
summation.

Mills had Intended remaining here
for several weeks longer to set a
Warner deal for Cab Calloway and
orchestra In the forthcoming Jolson
picture, as well as around six weeks
of theatre work prior to and after

the picture engagement.

KENNAWAY
Incorporated
U S I C AND

ENTERTAINMENT
430 North Michigan Ave., Chicago

Announce
THE ESTABLISHMENT

OF

NEW YORK
OFFICES

R.K.O. BUILDING
Radio City
ROCKEFELLER CENTER
Suite 2412 • 1270 Sixth Avenue

Telephone Circle 6-3770

NEW YORK CITY

Most Played on Air

To famttiariee the trade with

the tunes moat on the air around

New York, the following t$ the

listing of the song* most played

on the croBS-countrv network*

last week, in relative standing,

according to the approximate

number of comhined plugi on
WBAF, WJZ and WABO,

East of th» Sun.
In th« Mood for Lov«.

In LittI* Gypsy T«a Roonti

Lulu'* Baok in Town>
Pari* in Spring.
You'ra All I Naed.
Swaet and Lew.
That's What You Think
Can't Bslieve My Eyss.

I Wished on ths Mooiv
Nothing Livas Longeiv
Page Miss Glory.
You're So CharminOi
Truckin.'
Star Gazing.
Rhythm and Romaneta
Doubis Trouble.
Accent en Youtha
Cheek to Cheek.
I'll Never Say Nevsis

Booze Permit Repeal

Threat Over Sea Girt

Inn's Undressed Show

Asbury Parjc, N. J., Aug. 27.

Over-exposure of feminine epi-

dermis sent principals In the Sea
Girt Inn nudist show scurrying to

the wardrobe yesterday (Monday)
In an effort to stay the orders of

D. Frederick Burnett, state alcoholic

beverage commissioner, who recom-
mended that authorities lift the

club's liquor' license because of 'In-

decent' performances.
ABC agents reviewed the floor

show last week.
Commissioner Burnett demanded

that thei Wall township committee
take Immediate steps to revoke the

rum permit held by Bud Pollard and
Michael SUfer, both of New York.

Township has been cutting in fy*

9.25% of gross take at Inn, but

Burnett's orders haven't been slight-

ed In' these parts for some time.

Three weeks ago Burnett started

proceedings against Oiddy'a Wana-
massa Gardens on Deal Lake. This

nltery faces the loss of ita liquor

tag Friday (30), Just 24 hours before

the Labor Day weekend.

DIM CAROLINA MOON

Raiders Rap bown on Night Spots

In Two States

Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 27.

Past week has seen wholesale

night club raids In both North and

South Carolina. In Charleston, 12

state constables pinched 80 men
and three boys, later releasing the

boys and one man. Seized six cases

of booze, thus embarrassing pro-

prietor Henry Hasselmyer. Ditto

action by another squad at same
time at Henry Hasselmyer, Junior's,

club, where 24 other arrests were
made,
Hasselmyer, senior, and two bar-

tenders among those nabbed.
Truckload of lottery equipment
seized also, plus more than three

grand cash at the son's place. "The

Hasselmyers are loose on $600 bail

each.
In AahevlUe, well-known moun-

tain resort, the Beacatcher Moun-
tain night club, was raided and Mrs.
ToUey J. Roberts (wife of a local

aviator), operator, and B. S. Davis
seized. Davis flned $600 and Mrs.
Roberts $60 In policy court. More
than Jl.OOO worth of equipment
seized.

Meanwhile, at Charlotte, scene of
recent wholesale Sunday blue law
reform ordinances by councUmen,
city's officialdom was In a turmoil,
wli;h Inner strife over raids In the
negro section. A. P. White, chief
of the^Charlotte- civil service com-
mission under which cops operate,
resigned.

Music Notes
Or. Ernest Teeh writing musical

score for Paramount's 'Peter Ibbet-
son.'

Qus Kahn, Bronislaw' Kaper and
Walter Jurmann doing the Interpo-
lations for 'Maytlme' - at Metro,

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby
wrote 'What a Beautlftil Night' for
Dick Powell In 'Thanks a Million.'

Mort Dixon and AlUe Wrubel
composed five tunes for Warners'
Broadway Hostess.' They are
Playboy of Paree,' 'Who But You,'
'He Was Her ,' 'Weary,' and
'Let It Be Me.'

Harry Warren and Al Dubln con-
tributed 'Broadway Cinderella' and
'At Tour Service, Madame,' to
Warners' 'Stars Over Broadway.'

Postpones Bernie
Phllodelphla, Aug. £T.

Ben Bernie, with contract for six-

weeks' engagement ' at Arcadia In-

ternational restaurant, beginning
Sept. 20, will not come in until Oct.

3. Mutual agreement calU for four

weeks, "with option.

Nltery is now seeking a name for

Its first anniversary Sept. 20 and
to remain until Bernle's arrival.

No Foolin*

Minneapolis, Aug, 27,

Thomas Mathews, operating a
local night club called The Jail, with
bars and cell-blocks, was taken from
the synthetic lock-up and Imprison-
ed in a real one when police caught
him selling beer after hours.
He was released after paying a

$76 fine.

PABISHEB'S CASINO
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 27.

Don Parisher renovating the
Town Casino and will open the spot
Sept. 12. . He figures on using Ave or
six acts in addition to a line of six

girls In the floor show.
'Venture will be part of the South-

eastern Amusement Enterprises,
Inc., for which Parisher recently ob-
tained a certificate of incorporation
In this state.

MAGENHEniEE'S SPOT
Kal Magenhelmer is now ad and

pub manager for Brunswick and
Columbia records.

Spot was vacated by Mojcson P.

Judeli's resignation to essay a Hol-
lywood film berth.

CUPID IN FLOOR SHOW
Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Night clubs here now are staging
'public weddings' as added attrac-
tions.

Club Lido, loop spot, Is first to
announce this novel 'floor entertain-
ment.'

Walter Donaldion and Harold
Adamson signed by Metro for two
'Great Zlegfeld' numbers.

Rudy Valles may follow Ozzie
Nelson into Cocoanut Grove, L, A.

Buddy Rogers set for six weeks
at Catallna.

Dr. William Axt readying musical
score for Metro's 'Perfect Gentle-
man.'

Smith Ballew opens at the Roose-
velt, New Orleans, Sept, 28.

Herbert Stothart directing music
for 'Rose Marie' at Metro.

David Mendoza is not a staff

conductor at WOR, Newark, but
has his own guest sustaining pro-
gram on the station Monday nights.

The Westerners, harmony act
composed of four men and a wom-
an, was booked for Maxwell House
Showboat on its Initial hearing by
Benton & Bowles. Ed Wolf, the
act's manager, had, eight other au-
ditions set for it.

Dava Herman replaces Irving
Rose at Jack Dempsey's, New York,
tonight (Wednesday).

Ted FioRito unveils at the Hotel
New Yorker, New York, Sept. 1.

Clyde Lucas is the present Incum-
bent.

Ted Black may replace Hale Ham-
ilton at the Hollywood restaurant,
New York.

Bernie Cummins returns to the
Roosevelt, New York, Sept, 18.

Bob Crosby band doing a four-
week stand at the Adolphus hotel,
Dallas, starting Sept. 5.

RAISE ALA. READERS
Birmingham, Aug. 27.

Roadhouaea and night clubs will
be required to pay a heavier license
In Alabama under an act of the
Legislature.
Rate for a night club will be $38

If Inslfle the city 11 Its and $75.50
outside.

HOTELS GIVING

IN ON $3 RAP

Indications are that the New Torlc

Hotel Men'a Association will by.

Sept IB have yielded to the New;
York musicians union's regulation

on remote control broadcasts.
Members of the association hava

with one exception, the Waldorf
Astoria, held out against the local's
demajid that the men be paid $3 ex-
tra for each sustaining pickup.
Money goes Into the union's unem^
ployment relief fund.
Hotel men's refused to pay the $3

has resulted In a disinclination on
the part of name combos to accept
these non radio wire assignments.

Mary Nolan Wins 2 k&.

Skirmishes with Law

Atlantic City, Aug. 27.

Mary Nolan came through suc-
cessfully In two 'brushes with the
law in as many weeks. Last Fri-
day Magistrate E. J. Dugan refused,
to Issue a warrant at tho request
of Philadelphia authorities who
charged she bought two dresses
from a shop In that city for which
she refused to pay. When notified

of the charge, Miss Nolan Invited
constables to search her hotel room.
They did, and failed to find either
of the dresses.
The entertainer, who is. appear-

ing at the Silver Slipper, also was
charged with failure to pay a $42
flower bill during the previous week.
When Magistrate Archie Tofltler- is-

sued a warrant for her arrest she
paid the bill and the case waa
dropped.

Jack Scholl and Lou Alter havs.
written the themer. Isn't Love the
Grandest Thing?' for Wheeler and
Woolsey's 'The Rainmaker' (RKO),

ROBBINS' CHATS
NEWI

It Looks Like

"TENDER IS

THE NIGHF'
Is a bettsr-thaa-great-sons
from the MGM production,
"Here Comes the Band."
"Watch It grow on you, and
you, and you.

P. S.—For your "flies":

"rOC'BB.ALI, I N)EBa>'»

<'I'U IN THE MOOD FOB
IXJVB"

•1 FBEL A SONG
COMIN' ON"

"ROLI. AI.ONO FBAIBIB
MOON"

"TWO TOQBTHER"

ROBBINS
."klUSIC COni'ORAlION
199 Srvi'NrH AVI NLl -M H YORK

ATTENTION
Plcaee tako notice that the solo
manager and representative for

LOmS ARMSTRONG and
ORCHESTRA

Is JOSEPH GLASER
and no one elae Is authorized to
negotiate contracts (or I.ODIS
ARMSTRONG except .JOSEPH
CiliAZER or hlH booking repre-
sentative.

JOSEPH GLASER
IndlTldaallj, ana as manaieer tor

liOnls Armstrong uid Band

Phil Amigone'a

CHEZ AMI
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Opening tlie Fall .Season

September 4

Booking Direct First-Rate
Entertainment and Music
Address JACK GROOD, Mgr.

J AY
The Ski's the Limit

WARNER PICTCREfl
Direction nABRT KESTRT
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WB DEMANDS ASCAP PROBE
Piantadosi Replaces Rockwell in

P Staff Shifts; M Finns Move

To Radio City Under One Roof

Grouping by Warner Bros, of all

Its piibllshinB interests on two floors

of tl>e RCA building, New York, has
been accompanied by a realignment
of the professional stalls of Harms,
Inc.. and M. Witmark & Son. Will
Bockwell, professional manager for

Harms the past seven years, has re-

signed from that post, with George
Piantadosi, who hblds a similar

. berth with Witmark, moving over to

' replace him. Addy, Brltt becomes
professional head of Witmark.
In the shift to Harms, Piantadosi

takes Al Porgle from Witmark as
his first assistant. Others included

In the' move-over to Harms are
Nickie Campbell and Eddie l>am-

_ berf. • Sidney Kornheiser remains
' with Harms, while Abe Glazer
switches from Remick to the latter

firm.

Billy Chandler, formerly head of

Sontly Bros.' professional staff, will

serve as Britt's first man. Bemlck's
proressional chief, George Mario, re-

mains as is.

Professional quarters of Harms is

Rlated to- move over to -the KCA
building this week from Broadway
and 52nd street, which arrangement
will for the first time have all the

WB publishing units under the same
roof.

Rockwell's Post

Rockwell was taken on by Max
Dreyfus when the latter actively

headed Harms, following a succes-
sion 'Of hits from Villa Moret, which
Rockwell was credited with exploit-

ing. These songs include.d> Morct's
•Moonlight and Roses,' 'Chloe,'

•Tlianks for the Buggy Ride,' etc.

Another vet Harms standby,
Henry Spitzer, resigned last May to

take over Chappell & Co. of Amer-
ica. Including a partnership inter-

est
Rockwell's publishing future will

Include one of several similar prop-
ositions to become a partner in a
firm on a profit-sharing basis.

Henry Hall Coining Over

And Will Air in U, S.

Henry Halli musical director for
the British Broadcasting Co., sails

for America Aug. 28. As he did on
his last visit two years ago. Hall
will make several guest appearances
on the American air.

In anticipation of Hall's stay.
Jack Mills has bought the Ameri-
can rights to one of the maestro'e
recent tunes, 'Time to Say Good-
night.'

PHILLY SYMPH WINDS

UP SEASON IN BLACK

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Philadelphia (symphony) Orches-
tra's sixth season of summer con-
certs in Robin Hood Dell, just closed

(23) was financial success despite

unprecedented series of obstacles.

Faced with deficit of $20,000 from
last summer's disastrous season, or-

ganization paid off all expenses,
gave men increased rate for longer

schedule and has prospect of sur-

plus for next year.

With 56 scheduled concerts, 10 of

which were rainc-d out, season drew
estimated attendance of about 140,-

000 payees, as against 175,000 to

200,000 In boom years. Gross of

approximately $95,000 for season is

about same as last year, but dras-
"tioally reduced overhead this year
left! sizable difference. Musicians
wlllh-eceive about $50 a week for the

elglit-week season this year, as

against about $57 In former good
years, but only $42 for six weeks
last year.
Not only were 10 concerts i-ained

out this summer, but most of those
w?re more popular ones such as
ballets and several guest artist ap-
pearances. Other obstacles were
unredeemed tickets from last year's

curtailed season (they -were hon-
ored this yj^ai), unwillingness of

prominent people to join drive attei-

last year's failure and resulting ab-
sence of angels to underwrite cost

Committee of musicians handled
season, with William K. Huff, Phila-
delphia Forum manager, handling
busihes.s and firm of Crowley-
La Brum doing publicity.

TOCH IN HOLLYWOOD
Ernst Tocli, British composer, ar-

rived from Europe last week to ilo a

score for Paramount.
Toch flew - to Hollywood a few

hours after disembarking.

ASCAP ASKS

U.S. TRIAL

IN WASH.

Seattle, Au^. 27.

Around $50,000 worth of lawsuits
fell into ASCAP's lap last week in

Washington state, culmination of the
recent court decisions which put the
society into temporary receivership
in this state, on the ground that
ASCAP was operating in violation

of state laws on monopolies, price
fixing, and conspiracy in restraint
of trade.

Cross complaints from eight
radio stations, co-defendents in the
state's suit which put ASCAP under
injunction, were served upon Tracy
Griffin, temporary receiver. Sta-
tions ask for return by ASCAP of

money paid out in license fees to

the society for the past three years.

Claim amounts paid were oppres-
sive, exorbitant and obtained by
means of extortion. Return of

around eighty-five per cent of

license sums is sought.
Stations which brought suit are:

KFIC, Spokane; KUG, Walla Walla;
KXRC, Aberdeen; KVL, Seattle;

KMO, Tacoma; K"VOS, Bellingham;
KIT, Yakima; and KPQ, Wenat-
chee. Representing them is Attor-
ney Kenneth C. Davis, manager of

the Washington State Broadcasters
association.

Petition for removal of the State
of Washington vs. ASCAP case to

Federal District Court was pre-

sented at the hearng yesterday
(Monday) by Attorney Haughland
for ASCAP, on the ground that the

suit Involves Federal copyright
Laws and was brought, not in the

interest of the State but for the

private benefit of music users.

Question of jurisdiction will be ar-

gued before the Federal court in

Tacoma in a couple of weeks.
Following presentation of the pe-

tition, cross-complaints asking re-

funds from ASCAP were witlulrawn

by Radio's attorneys as a strategic

play to remove such possible

grounds for Federal jurisdiction,

since cases involving diversity of

citizensliip and more than $3,000

dollars are subject to Federal juris-

diction. Heceiverslili) of ASCAP In

this state continues in the same
status pending disposal of the new
developments.

Agnes Ayres Barnstorms
Lincoln, Aug. 27.

Agnos Ayres, former flicUer star,

has her own orchestra, "Hollywood
Djbs' and Is one niting in the mid-
west. She's dated In the Capito)

Beach tonight.

N. Y.'S EUMBA NITERY
The Havana Casino, new nitery,

is due to open in New Yoik Oily

nc::t month or early in October.

Cabaret theatre location is being

kept q. t. but It's been settled that

the Cuban motif will be followed

througliout.

mm LOOK AT

SOCIETY'S BOOKS

Or Else Herman Starr Won't
Accept Board Po8t>—
Harry Warner Advises

Aylesworth, Paley on $1,-

009,000 Demand

NO COMPROMISE

Widening of the split between the

Warner Bros, publishing group and

the American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publishers was forecast

last week in the trade when it be-

came- known that WB wa.s prepar-
ing to demand a mass of Inside data
from the Society. Unless this info

is furnished, Herman Starr, treas-
urer and reorganlzer of the Warner
interests, will not accept ASCAP's
invitation that he become a mem-
ber of the board of directors.

Proposal that Starr replace Ed-
win H. Morrs, v.p. and' gen, mgr. of

the WB publishing group, on the
ASCAP directorate was made after

the former had announced It would
withdraw from the Society at the
end of 1935, View taken by War-
ner Bros, is that unless the So-
ciety's files and books are opened to

Starr his efforts to 'find a way of

compromising WB's demands for

increased Income from performing
rights will prove futile.

By Letter

Request for info will be contained
in a letter addressed to the ofBcere
of the Society and will stipulate

that before Starr will become a
member of the ASCJt' directorate
the WB publishing ^p.M'p must be
furnished with: V

1. Copies of cont"v-ts made by
ASCAP. with all radio stations the

past three and a half years.

2. Explanation of how percentage
fee is applied to commercial pro-
grams and what, portion of this

money hae been forthcoming from
NBC and CBS network commer-
cials.

3. Copies of the Society's agree-
ments with other types of licensees.

4. Breakdown of everybody's ex-
pense account in the Society. This
Is particularly directed at the ex-
penditure of the officers, general

manager and general counsel.

Consensus of opinion in publish-'

Ing circles is that the ASCAP dlrec-

-tors will veto the Warner Bros,

proposition. In the event of such
turndown the WB piiblishlng group
proposes to resort to the courts. Suit
will be brought through Morris as

a director and. In addition to the

above Info, WB will ask that the

Society be ordered to give an ac-
counting of all income, expendi-
tures and royalty distributions for

the past 10 years.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Warners will ask or give no quar-
ter In case of a split with ASCAP
Dec. 31, over the refusal of the lat-

ter organization to give WB an as-

sured $1,000,000 compensation for

Its performing right collections

through that body in place of the

$300,000 the WB music pub firms

are rated to get under the present

society classification.

Harry M. Warner has advised

both M. H. Aylesworth (NBC) and
William Paley (CBS), that his

music will not be forthcoming from
ASCAP unless he gets his figure

and that they must adequately com-
pensate Warners for the performing
rights in the future or do without
the 'Warners' music companies' cat-

alogs.

Warner is having attorneys check
Into the matter of Its writcr.s sign-

ing with ASCAP for the new five-

year period, without the permission

of his organization, so that the

writers may maintain their stand-
ing ill tlie collection organization

for reimbursement to them of th<;

money coming In on all performance
rights. Warners want to find out

whether a picture company owns

Berfin Forming Pub. Subsid

On Radio and Columbia Fix

Music Also Ei^ Into M-G

Calloway One-Nighter

On Troy Showboat
Cab Calloway i ducts an Irving

Mills booking season at the Para-
dise Showboat, Troy, ii. T., for one
night Sept. 19, to be followed by Ted
Blacks' : ore for four months, start-

ing .he following night. Bob Sand-
ers, of the Mills ofll'^e, booked both
bands in.

Calloway will be etherized Sept.
19 on a WJZ-NBC nat'onal hookup
from the Paradise Showboat.

JACK HYLMS
LINEUP FOR

US. TOUR

London, Aug. 27.

W. H. Stein, v.-p. of Music Corp.
of America, has signed a contract
here with Jack Hylton for a 13-

week tour in the United States, plus
options. While over In the States
Hylton will also do 13 broadcasts
for Standard Oil.

Hylton will be accompanied by
Pat O'Malley, crooner; -Eve Becke,
2 lyft-qllfis, local radio names; Fred
Schweitzer, comedian; Alex Tem-
pleton, blind pianist, and two ar-
rangers.
An exploitation trailer Is being

made here for advance booming.

Sid Mills on Coast
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Sidney Mills due here Sept. 1 from
New York to reopen local offices for
Mills Music, Inc., ana handle the
entire coast from this base.
He Is the oldest By\ of Irving

Mills.

COUBTNET OOES EAWAH
San Francisco, Aug. 27,

Del Courtney, youthful local

maestro, after a year of engage-
ments in the 7<7orthwe8t, Including
Jantzen's Beach at Portland, Ore.,

and the Club 'Victor in Seattle, has
sailed with his troupe for Honolulu,
^yhere he will do eight weeks at the
Alexander Young Hotel there.

Return will find him spotted at
the big Palomar dancery in Los
Angeles.

the rights after It pays the com-
poser and writer to supply the ma-
terial for It exclusively. Attorneys
will look Into the question whether
the composers and lyric writers can
assign these performance rights if

the employer has them especially
written to fit its needs, as in the
case of WB filmuslcals.

This situation was brought about
through Al Dubin and Harry War-
ren signing the new ASCAP con-
tract, which Warner leels should
not have been done by writers in

WB Plots' eniplo./, assigned for the
purpose of supplying exclusive ma-
terial which the WB company would
own.
Warner feels that WB can get all

the composers and lyric writers
needed to supply song material that
would be restricted from the ASCAP
list and which could bring its per-
formance rights revenue through
the company's own collection
agency.
With exchanges and attorneys In

all key centers, Warner foelH that
no new offices would have to be set
up in any part of thft world to

liandic the collection of revenues
coming In from musical perform-
ances of any of the company
licensees.

In line with the new trend lor

music publishers' subsidiaries, a
new outfit is to be organized by

Irving Berlin, Inc., as a publishing -

adjunct for RKO Radio Pictures,

and also to include Columbia Pic-

tures. Berlin's already has pub-
lished flimusical songs from both
these etudios.

Saul H, Bornstein leaves Holly-;

wood today (Wednesday), where he
sojourned with Irving Berlin pre-

paring' the next Fred Astaire-Ginget
Rogers film for RKO Radio, 'Follow

the Fleet.' Bornstein, a director ot

Columbia, already has an In with
that picture company. In addition.

Max Winslow, still a member of

Berlin, Inc., is now a Col film pro-
ducer.
Paramount's music pub outfit.

Famous Music, Is all set to go on
its sub-subBid, probably to be
labeled Paramount Songs. Phil

Kornheiser has already been added
to Famous' prof, staff and will swing
over to Par Songs as head of pro-
fessional activities, under- Abe
Frank], who heads Famous Music's
prof, dept With Par's expansion
of Its actlvitlefl, Lou Diamond,
Paraniount'e music designee, will

moat likely go on the ASCAP board.

Bobbins Music .Corp., for the same
reason as Famous (embarrassment'
of song riches, especially picture

material), Is likewise expandlntr

and forn^lng a subsid, the nucleus
of which la the old Olman Music
Corp. Abe Olman contlnuee with
the hew firm,- name as yet un-..

designated, but Guy Lombardo a'nd

others who advanced him sunfs will

not be In the new outfit In any form
or shape, Robbing Music (and
Loew-Metro, which owns Robblns)
having first cleared the deck* by
washing up all such claims.

Famous Music having so many
Par filmuslcals on tap, decided, to

transfer Spier & Coslow, Inc.* cata-

log as a nucleus of the new Arm.
S&C was never Incorporated Into

the Famous' business and thiis en-

Joys a seven or oAght years seniority

rating in ASCaP, which gives the

new aubsid an advantage.
Berlin, Inc.'s idea of setting up

a special subsid for Its flimusical

activities is predicated on .Irving

Berlin as extended activltieB in

Hollywood. Besides 'Top Hat' (cur-

rent), Berlin Is writing tlie next
Astaire film. He's also to do 'As

Thousands Cheer' on the Metro lot

aftenvards, all of which Berlin will

also publish, despite Bobbins' ex-
clusivity with M-G for almost
everything else. Grace Moore's
next two pix, one e/ich for Columbia
and Metro (on a loanout) and the
Harry RIchman (Columbia) film aie
all Berlin's.

IRV AARONSON'S EX

DRIVES ON CONTEMPT

Mrs. Christine Marston Aaronson,
dancer, lb proceeding against Irving
Aaronson, maestro of The Com-
manders orchestra, for contempt of

court arising from their divorce a
couple of years ago. Justice Aaron
Stcuer, In N. Y. supreme court, has
the contempt motion under advl.se-

ment.
Aaronson, since remarried, argues

that two insurance policies totaling

$10,000 on which he can't pay pre-
mium.'), and $2,000 in notes, all "part

of the i)roperty settlement, are not

to be construed as alimony, and thus
must be subject of civil action. The
$1,650 alimony arrears (at the rale

of $D0 a week), he urges, should be
subject to a rcforco's adjudication

to determine his ability to pay,

Aaron.s'on denies financial ability

throUfjih luck uf engagements com-
parable t« his former income.

The three $1,000 notes fell due
.Ian. 1 and July 1 last, and a third

hasn't as yet maturpd, being due
Jan. J, 1030,
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Par Snbsids Show Leaning Towards

Vaude; L. & J. Resuming in Georgia

A tendency toward stage shows Is

boslnnlng to assert itself among
Paramount subslds, Avlth Lucas &
Jenkins, Par's partners In Georgia,
starting the ball' rolling by laying
plans for vaudeville In 12 of their
towns. South Is reported to be tret

ting more bullish on stage shows as
a result of the business that is be-
ing done by certain attractions hit-

ting the territory, Major Bowes'
amateurs being an Instance.
New England .territory may also

open up for stage attractions thin

season, while in Montreal plans are
going forward for return of vaude to

one of the Famous Players-Cana-
dian- houses there. Union dilTicuUles

in Montreal arc delaying these plan.=!

somewhat. The midwest and north-
west, where conditions have shown
Vast improvement, are other possi-

bilities. Par being represented in

both sections importantly. Up in

New England, reorganization of

Par's far-flung theatre holdings is

expected to be completed shortly,

when plans to include stage tnlent

In a number of towns on the new
season may be drawn.

• Tjucas & Jenkins look to about
four weeks of playing time in their

Georgia houses, with those to "get

vaude including the Capitol, Atlan-
ta; lioyal, Columbus; Modjeska, Au-
Irusta; .Bijou, Savannah\ Ritz,

Macon; Palace, Athens; ^Lyric,
Waycross; Rit!!, Brunswick; Moul-
trie, Moultrie; Royal in Gainesville,

iind some lesser houses. Bill Jen-
kins, vice-president of the L. & J.

partnfership, Is' coming up to New
York In a couple weeks to complete
plans for stage shows in his state,

laying out actual time, opening
dates, etc.

Proposing to bring ' more vaude-
ville to' Georgia than it has had In

many, years,- Jenkins believes some
of tha best units will be attracted to

the territory as a result.

Although E.. v. Richards (Saen-
ger) has been holding out against
vaude, notably In New. Orleans, it 'is

believed' that stage shows, may. go
back in some of his houses, especial-

ly. New Orleans;

.

Two-Way Merger
. Davq. Jones and Peggy Loe are
partrsrs pfC stage now aa. well

as. on.'

They were married Aug, 21 in

Baltimore.

H^?key Unit's Bow-In
'South Sea Cruise,' first John

'Hickey unit for the new season,
opens in Hershey, Pa., Friday (20).

Show Is topped by Jack McLallen

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variptt and Clipper)

P'ubilshers trying to kid them-
selves that sheet music was com-
ing back. Dime stores were starv-

ing for hits, but would not up the

price, but the 31)c 'market looking

up.

Actors Equity enlisting American
Federation of Labor to help it clean

up things. 'Wanted traveling man-
agers to file bonds, provide better

dressing rooms and advertise only

actors actually with the show.

B'way ticket specs had been tak-

ing it in the neck all summer. Poor
weather and no outstanding hits.

Latter hurt worst.

Milton Aborn suing a choir singer

for tuition. Her comeback was that

the studio was so cold she suffered

from throat trouble all winter, hav-
ing to pay a substitute for her
church job and pass coin to the
doctor. Cut the $G00 claim to $25.

Junior Orpheum announced Its

top bookings. Acts got approxi-
mately BO weeks in the west alone.

Just imagine!

'Wertheimer, a tobacco man,
planned to put up a big house on
the sites of the iGayety and Fulton
theatres. Just- one of those things
that didn't jell.

Loew, Inc., reported a profit of

$2,969,920 on the 40. weeks ending
June 6.

Unit Reviews

Andre LasI^ Revue
(PALACE, AKRON)

Akron, C, Aug. 24.

Parisian tunes, continental comics,
Roy. Sedley, and the 'Apple Danse.'
Such Is Andre Lasky's French Re-
vue and, considering M. Lasky's
press agentry, It Is his 'dance de
pomme.' This much heralded '.es-

thetic nudity' is the progression of
the cycle Sally Rand Inaugurated
with a couple of ostrich plumes and
whirled along with oversize bubbles;

Mile. Corlnne Is the girl Is the
spotlight, but sharing Its blue rays
Is Robert Robinson, who Is equaling
his partner In risking 'thi unsea-
sonal chill.

Confounding the tradition of these
vastly publicised dances. Mile.
Corlnne Is capable of appealing to
your esthetic senses. She is pos-
sessed of a -figure thai. cari. survive
not, only -the adornment of the -.'ap-

ple.* but the gesture -of its discard
for the climatic whirl. Appealing as
the ddnce number is, the class' of
the teams stepping, is to.' be found
in their last number, danced to the
rhythm of 'Body and Soul.' This
one more deserving of applause.
Roy

.
Sedle'y',' a familiar .coniic to

the Palace patrons, la featuring the
laugh stalking -of -the troupe and
finding the hunt well rewarded.
For a taste of Continental pan-

tomime, observe Short et Long
Clever. Others In entertaining ap-
pearance are Berhice Allyn, acro-
batic dancer; John -McDowell; Mar-
querite, Claudet, Kendall Kapps and
Erlene, who with Robinson, pre-
sents a breath-taking adagio to the
Mcphistopheles costuming. A large
chorus appears sparingly, but .effec-

tively. Mack.

Birm. Vaucle Probable
Birmingham, Aug. 27.

The Pantages will reopen this fall

with vaude 'and' pictures, ' according
to Dick Kennedy, Klhcey-Wilby su-

pervisor. House was ' closed last

spring, when business fell off.

Reopening has "been tentatively set

for some time In' October.

Theatre Owners Assn. jamming
with Famous Players. Claimed 47

of the 131 pictures promised on last

season's contracts were being held
up to be sold at a higher rental on
the new season. Facing a suit, Fa-
mous delivered at the old price.

Applied only to the exhibitors in

that organization.

Robert Kegerries, German actor,

suing the' Players club for $100,-

000. Claimed , they riad tossed hira

out because of -his nationality.

Arthur' Hammerstein passed out
small bottles supposed to contain
whiskey at the premiere of "Tickle

Me.' Tossed an enforcement officer

out of his oiUce and got all front
pages.

New season not opening up au-
(Contlnued on page 4C)
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Lyric Changing Bookers
' Chicago, Aug. 27.

Lyric, Indianapolis; Indie liill-

weeker, has . pulled away from the

Frank Gladden booking pJTlce .here.

Charles Olson, o-wner, is consid-

ering o-wn man in Chicago to book
the Epot.

Morris-Evans Airing
Morris and Evans, standard two-

man vaude team, goes radio via

.WHN, New Yotk, at ting next
week.

They'll be on sustaining ' Sundays
at 4:30 p.m. for 15 inlns.

Idle Thouj^ts

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Thing made to be broken:
Love's VOW8. Drums.
Pie crust. Necks.

Musings
Definition of Eternity—'Lend me

$5 until vaudeville comes ' back.'

The guys in the control room of

a radio station look like a tanR of

tropical fish.

Tears ago a bill of 10 acts was
put on by a manager and a stage
manager. Now it takes. 10 stage
managers to put on two acts.

When an old timer says, 'Vaude-
ville,' he says it with a caress in .his

voice.

Silence is a hard argument to

beat.

Some of the bombs they're throw-
ing in the picture houses are bet-

ter than the pictures.

They should -be,, called Ini-mature
actors.

Many of the boys are actors be-
tween promises.
'Wonder how they find it out

when a vaudevilllan goes insane?
And did you hear about the mid-

get who became a lion tamer and
put his head tr. the lion's car?

Vaudevillians' New Biz

'What do vaudevillians do when
they give up the stage?

Well, Tom Waters is running n

summer resort at Herndon, Pa.-.

Jimmy Conlih (Conlin, Steele and
Carr) is the owner of a hair dyo
out In Hollywood; 'Vic Milo (Bi.vjn

City Four) Is the proprietor ot n

liquor store in Freeport, Long Is-

land; Dan Dddy, dance director, ir

one Of the top men i»i the Insuran. u

business; Billy Dunham (Dunham
:in(l O'Malicy) owns a thirst em-
porium In New York; Kenny and
Uollls are both manager.s of the-
atres In New England; Jack Colc-
m.in (Avon Comedy Four) is with

NEW ACTS
REED and MELE
Dancing, Singing
12 Mina.; Two
Orpheum, N. Y.

Billy Reed, who emcees at Leon
and Eddie's, has what It takes in
this new vaudeville turn. Has
teamed up ' with a persoijable bru-
nette, dljparently Miss Mele, and
carries an unlisted pianist; who
.keei)s the -speed throttle wide open
for the dancers. Reed is the chap
who formerly was with Jackson,
Irving and Reed, with Reeve taking
his place in this combo. Probably
it's his former 'experience, together
with the extra polish he's picked
up as night club artist that enables
.him to click so solidly with this
new act.

Opffns with a pantomime semi-
dual tap with hia graceful partner.
Then Reed returns to.sing 'Truckin,'
^ fortunate ciioice, because he does
It up brown; Goes right into' dance
Interp, coming. back to project two
imitations ot original. Both nifties,
,A bit of , pianologuing moves into
;'The Continental," with Miss Mele
starting to sing, and then going for
dance version of same on Reed's
reappearari'ce'. This is' peak num-
iber of turn, ''and undoubtedly could
:be even further developed. But as
it stands, it leaves the audience
asking for more. Three bows, and
could easily have done encore.'
While Jils- partner may top Reed

by half an-.:_lnch as they stand to
dance, he apparently disregarded
what might have seemed to be a
disadvantage- for him In order to
obtain A girl with, such charm and
natural teri)3 ability. Reed is an
energetic showman, not overlooking
a single move to get 'em Interested.
If necessary,- :,;openlng could be
.trimmed to matte room for brief en-
core, with 'Cairloca' looking like a
natural. Wear.

(THE FOUR MACKS
Roller Skating
'3 Wins.; Full (Special)
drpheurn, N. Y.
Fastest-rnOving roller skating act

to be around in some time, this one
appears to be a development of the
old Mack & LaBue turn of 10 years
or more. ago. Finish is the same, and
as expertly done. As is, not listed in
flies, but it appears to have been
thoroughly broken In if a new turn.
Three men and one gal do their

circular skating on a special round
mat. Swinging of the fern skateuse
a. la adagio - iS: tops.- Climax stunt
of- girl; being, revolved by head strap
attached to.jnalc skater's chest aa.

he twirls ^abqut ring on skates is

a hair-riilse'r.
'

First gfSde as. an opener. Big
hand at' Orpheum'; Wear.

GLEN MASON
Xylophone
11 M ins.;.. One
Grand Opera House, N. Y.
Pleasant filler on any bill Is this

dexterous ' hammering of the key-
board by a tall, nice-appearing
youngster; Brevity of bit also as-
sists..

Accompanied by the house pit,

Mason renders a heated (sure to
click in this sector) 'Some of These
Days,' followed by a march and 'Old
Spinning Wheel," then oft. Encored
with 'Kiss Me Again,' with double
set of padded sticks, and good for
'Gypsy Sweetheart' as an extra re-
call. No pop tunes, nor necessar.v in
this snappy routine. Despite meagre
house, applause generous.

the Hudson Tube Co.; Allan Coo-
gan (Mullen and Coogan) is a
saloon keeper in Brooklyn; Jack
Inglls (Inglis. and Reading) owns a
lunchroorh and magazine, shop In
New York; Dancing O'Mearas run
a dancing school in New York; so
do - the Crisp. Sisters at Bay Shore.
Long Island; OEd Healey (Healey
and CrossJ. .is a drink place owner
at Providence; Tony Hunting
(Hunting and Francis) owns a the-
atre in Red Bank, N. J.; J. Francis
Dooley- (Dopjey and Sales), Al. B.
White,.. George Stone (Stone and
Plllard).-,ar.e all in the saloon busi-
ness on Long- Island; Dave Ferg-
uson is Executive Secretary of the
Jewish Theatrical Guild; Capt.
Patrick Irving O'Hay owns a tour-
ist camp at Taos, N. M.; Selbinl
and Groyini have a public garage in
Jersey; Dick Keone is an agent for
night clubs; Billy K. "VVells, Andy
Rice, Dolph Singer are writers for
radio and pictures; Bill Morrisey
(Morrisey and Hanlon) is an ex-
ecutive for Billy Rose: Ed Jolly
(Jolly and Wild) la in the real es-
tate business.

What's become of those routo
boo'.cs the acts u.sed to carry
around?

DR. 'JAFSIE' CONDON
Talk
12 Mint'.; Ono
Gayety, Boston
Although 'Jafsie' is no profes-

sional he has more to offer in hia
simple, direct talk than many film
stars making personal appearances.
Hia glamour, - If- the term can bo
applied, lies in the publicity envel-
oping the Lindbergh kidnap case in
which he was early involved as an
intermediary.

. His personality Is
distinctly- engaging and one that
commands attention all the way,
even though he has not a sensa-
tional note in his 'act.

It's just a 'crime doesn't pay' talk,
and 'Jafsie' gives impression he is
sincere in what he says. At this
house he's playing the trey in a five-
act bin, and' acts' as" "complement
to the film, 'Let 'Eni Havei It.'!

Spends no time on the Lindbergh
case, but talks of crime and G-men
in general. At end of his talk ho
answers a few of the questions
placed In a box by patrons at the
door.
On show caught orchestra was full

of men who ate" it up and handed
him a polite patter at the exit. Fox.

DANCING ON REVUE (5)
Song and Dance
14 Mins.; One and Full
Grand Opera House, N. Y.

Clad in pale blue, transparencies,
three lookers harmonize 'What's the
Reason?' and 'Latin from Manhat-
tan' grouped about the mike to
break the Ice for this act. 'Never
Say Never Again' also yodeled be-
fore gals are succeeded by a tap-
ping male in tux. Dancer, does'
naught to help on act's entry, but,
offers more in later appearance.

In full, stunning redhead struts
saucily. Below shoulder - length
brlck-hued tresses is something,
rarely seen these days, and In this
case, an asset. Her dance, borders
on the Mlnsky. All glrle' costumes,-^
singing or dancing, one of the laco
variety. Titian's wiggling is to St.
Louis Blues.'
Femme trio pipe 'Garden In the

Rain,' then Into a gam-flinging dcm-;
onstratlon of versatility. Male then
does . hia mpre arduous .terping.
Little done with left shaft; most of.

Job via right foot, on which he spe-
cializes. Three girls display more
terp knowledge with tap and aro-
joined by the towhead, attired In
revealing blue lace pajamas.
Costumes and profusion of beauty

bolster the basic s. and d. staples.

JERRY MANN
Imitations
12 Mins.; One
Palace, N. Y.

Breezy young chap, who does Imi-
tations, of Durante, Bernie, Cheva--
Her, Jessel and Penner, starting oft
with a little talk of his own that
Is not so hot. A little too prone to
laugh at his own comedy, which is
properly an audience function, but
the audience was fairly steady oh
the job.

'With hit material he is able to
get over easily; which Is why most
impersonators do imitations. Au-
diences still seem to like the idea.
In spite of the fact there's one on
almost every bill. Mann encores and
then back for a speech, tliough he.
does not rate with the toppers in
this line.

Needs more experience. Youngster
has been around in the picture
houses and on the air but a short
spell. CMC.

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway

Presents

MATTISON RHYTHMS
NOW PL.^YING
FOX, DETROIT
"COOKE & OZ"

i)OROT53EA ANTEL
tza Wftnl Vintl St. Npw Viirk f'ltY

Illr>hi1:iy Kv<T)iIii,v, ('onvHlPxrent
(irpi'tliiK Curilf

n BoKcd A.*tsnr( I1IPII IB, lb ex<-luslve
11(1 orl;;tnnl nnrfli; tn the unx. t1 no

.Iperfn' rllscnunt on large qiiRnflMev.
Write for Pa'rtl'-iilarp

BILLY KESATON
"SmIIliiB tlto ISIueH Awio-''
NOW IN ~TH WKKK
FOX. ItKOOKI.VN

'•V.\lllB-rV." Mm. ll:-'-Kr.-ltiin, Hlin'.q nmv
iii hl.i fourili Wfclt, iMlts hoiiilpil fur four or
Ilv,-* nirrp. !Mr, I'lis.v iiinnncr I3 scUlim hini ns
n ItlK fnvorlli- horc."

nirei-tldii Snill.I.INC

MADALYN WHITE
/\ci'i:M{iN<i WITH uKi.i, ititos. (.\r:r,iF,N

FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
rrnitoil \>y SA.Il.Mlf lillKNH
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Loew s Dropping 3 More Weeks

Of Vaude, State Only N. Y. Stand

Dropping Vaude at Orph. and Blvd.

f Cuts N. Y. Break-in Time to G. 0. H.

Ix>?w'fl vaude book gets further
reductions etartlng Sept. 6, when
the Paradise, Bronx; Valencia, Ja-
maica, li.' I., full weeks, ard the Or-
pheum, New York, go all-film with
'China Seas.' Boulevard, Bronx,
Which, like the Orpheum, Is a split-

week, will drop Its vaude Sept. 20.

These dropouts will leave Loew's
with but one va-udevllle theatre in

N. T., the State on Broadway, and
lour weeks of playing time in all.

Besides the State, there'll be Balti-

more, Washington, and the Fox, De-
troit. A possible fifth week will be
available on the Loew book through
the Joint booking of the Stanley,
Pittsburgh, with Warners on the re-
cently effected pooling deal In that
city.

Despite the most drastic shaving
of Its stage time since the circuit

started playing vaude, general op-
inion In and out of the Loew ufflce

Is that most of the recent and com-
ing dropouts win be back playing
vaude before the end of October.
The Capitol, N. T., because of its

ability to give a b.o. film an ex-
.tended riin, and needing only IB to

' 20 ace films to carry it for a year,
Is deemed the only possible excep-
tion. Jj. K. Sidney, however, has
stated that the deluzer will prob-
ably play occaslbnal stage attrac-
tions.

While the Cap can play a' film

three and four weeks, it's pointed
out that the outlying Loew houses
can usually play it but one. While

. waiting for the next b.o. film to get
through at. the Broadway deluxer,
these houses win have to be content
with the usual run of screen prod-
.uct It Is then that the houses will

probably feel the necessity for
vaude.
Loew's operators took cognizance

of this Inevitable situation when
pulling the stage shows, but believe
that the momentum of the ace films
win carry the ordinary product In
between.

Loew's Fox, Detroit

Fox theatre, Detroit, booked by
RKO up until the end of this month,
goes Into Loew's New York booking
office for Its stage shows starting
Sept. 6 or 13. Actual date hinges
on Dave Idzal's negotiations for a
local stage presentation to follo\y

the last RKO-booked vaude opening
Friday (30).

Pooling deal between RKO and
the Fox terminates the week of Aug.
80, with RKO reopening its Down-
town there Sept. 6.

E^rst LoeW-booked show Into the
Fox will be topped by Jimmy Savo.

N.W.'$ New Time

Portland, Ore., Aug. 27.

Al Lelchter and Art Butler have
opened a booking office to serve the

Pacific Northwest. Headquarters
are In Seattle and towns available

are Portland, Tacoma, Vancouver,
Victoria, Seattle and Spokane for a
total of five weeks.

Vancouver Spot Reopens
Vancouver, Aug. 27.

The old Vancouver theatre, which
used to play Orpheum shows, has
reopened as the Lyric, with R. J.

Dawson as lessee and manager. In-

terior of the building has been re-

modeled and redecorated,
Calvin Winter and ork are in the

pit. Vaudeville, comprising five

actSi Is booked by Bert Levey out of

Los Angeles.

Minne/s Now 'n' Then
Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Orpheum theatre here will play

occasional stage shows along with
first-run pictures the coming sea-

son. Last season house used a 40c.

top vaudfllm policy.

First of the occasional stage

shows will be the Olsen and Johnson
unit opening Sept, 6. Top will be

50c.

EVA LORRAINE'S ACT
Eva Lorraine, long in pictures, Is

in New York preparing for a stage
tour. She is rehearsing a seven-
people flash act.

Started in picture."! in the silent

days as a kid actress.

1

RKO Vande in Roch.

Will Ease Dual Problem

Rochester, Aug. 27.

RKO Palace here returns to

vaudfllm policy Aug. 30 In time to

benefit from the state Legion con-
vention over the weekend. Re-
turn of vaude is also slated to end
part of the double-feature prob-
lem.

Century goes definitely single

feature with pick of Paramount,
Warners, Columbia, First National
and probably Fox product. Palace
will use second choice with Its stage
shows. Regent and Temple will

double feature the remainder.
Loew's Rochester, with Metro and

United Artists product, will alter-

nate, single-featuring the ace films.

Holtz Acquires

3-Nanie Show;

$10,000 and %
Triple-headliner show currently

at the State, N. Y., is being taken
over by Lou Holtz following next
week's date at Loew's Valencia, Ja-
maica, L. I., with the comic to pay
the salaries of Belle Baker, Block
and Sully, Tip, Tap and Toe, and
Moore and Revel thereafter. No
dates have been set, however, for

the future.
Negotiations were on for a week

at the Fox, Brooklyn, booked by
Pally Markus, but fell through when
Holtz, through the William' Morris
office, asked for a $10,000 guarantee
plus percentage. Show has been
getting $10,000 on its' Loew booklngSj
but without a percentage and- with
a clause in the contracts calling for
cuts for Holtz, Baker, and Block and
Sully In the event grosses dropped
below certain figures.'

Loew considered holding the show
for a second week at the State, but
this was found Infeaslble because of

the advance advertising already un-
der way for the Valencia. Possibil-

ity of it being repeated at the State
following the Valencia booking Is

nil because of the Holtz demands.
'Under the Loew booking, Holtz

receives $4,000 weekly, and Belle
Baker and Block and Sully $2,500

each. Remaining $1,000 goes for

Moore and Revel and Tip. Tap and
Toe. Holtz takes the show over by
guaranteeing the acts their salaries

and gambling himself. Morris office

I's- trying to line up a route of one
and two-day percentage spots.

Sobol at $1,250

Louis Sobol, Broadway columnist
for the New York Evening Journal,
takes another filer in vaude at
Loew's State, N. Y., Sept. 13. . Like
Ed Sullivan, commentator for the
News, he'll m.c. a nlte club typo
show.

Sobol's vaude stipend Is $1,25J.

Chick Endor and Charlie Farrell
make their first vaude appearance
when pair play Loew's State with
Sobel.

Lighting S. D. Orph
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Harry Rogers, Chicago vaude pro-
ducer, takes a two-week lease, with
options for a longer period, on the
Orpheum, San Diego, now closed.

He reopens It Friday (30) with the
'French Folies,' musical unit headed
by Count Bernl Vlci.

FAR TAXES APOILON
Dave Apollon and unit are booked

for two weeks by Paramount, open-

ing Sept. 6 at the Michigan, De-
troit, and following Into the Chi-

cago, Chicago.
Deal set through Curtis & Allen.

DOWNEY BACK
Morton Downey resumes In vaude

Sept. 20.

Opening spot is the Metropolitan,

Boston, for Paramount.

CHI PRODUCERS SET

$3,GIH)-H000 UNITS

Chicago, Aug. 27..

Unit producers are going Into

action as the new vaude season

swings around the corner. In gen-
eral, they are lining up shows at
higher prices than last season.
Shows are being hooked up to re-
tall from $3,000 to $4,000.

'Those readying shows are Al
Borde, 'Cocoanut Grove Revue';
Leo Salkjn, 'Going Places'; Jack
Fine, 'Too Hot for Paris', and
Michael Todd's 'Everything .Goes'
or 'Flaming Dames.'

RKO RESUMING

NAME ACTS

IN HUB

RKO is repeafing last season's

name splurge at the Keith, Boston,

the coming season. House resumes
stage shows tomorrow (Thursday)

with 'Folles Bergere,' out of - New
York's French Casino, at $8,500, net,

plus r.r. and transportation and a
percentage of the net profits.

Following 'Folles' will come a
show headed by Vincent Lopez and
ork and Sophie Tucker. Former's
salary is $4,500 and the latter's $3,-

600, which totals $8,000, with three
acts yet to fill in for a five-act lay-
out.

Keith's started to splurge on
names early last spring with the
four-week celebration of B. F.
.Keith's 60th anniversary continuing
the high-salaried shows with varied
succesff until the house went all-

fllm for the summer.

RKO REOPENS CINCY

SHUBERT WITH VAUDE

Cincinnati, Aug. 27.

RKO Shubert, whose Interior was
revamped during summer, reopens

Friday (30) with combo policy.

First week has 'Lady Tubbs' (Col)
and Cab Calloway's ork. Olsen and
Johnson on stage for following
week.
House was Shubert legit stand for

years. Financial difficulties paved
way for leasing of it by- RKO last

spring, when combo policy was In-
augurated.

Troy and Schenectady

RKO Splits to Reopen
RKO resumes vaude In Schenec-

tady and Troy, New York, Sept. 5

and 6, respectively. Each spot will

be a half-week, with the shows
playing both Intact.

Albany also is scheduled to re-
sume RKO vaude as a fuU-weeker,
though the date Is indefinite.

Rochester, full week, resumes combo
policy Friday (30).

Chicago, Aug. 27.

There is a new law in Illinois

which prohibits an employer from

working his help seven days a

week. Bill was sent quietly

through the Illinois legislature and
has been signatured by Governor
Henry Horner. It is now up to the
Director of Labor to enforce this

law.
Preamble of bill states that it.^

purpose is to 'promote public health
and comfort of persons employed
by providing for one day rest In

seven.' Law specifically states that

it Is aimed at theatres, as well as
factories and- mercantile establish-

ments.
Law does not affect managers or

assistant manngerii, since tliey come
under the 'executive and foreman'
classifications which eliminate these
higher-ups from the one-day rest

ordinance. Legit managers feel

BOWES' TYROS CRASH

3 LOEW ALL-FILMERS

Loew is reopening three more
straight picture spots to Major
Bowes' amateur units. Loew houses
In Norfolk and Virginia play the
tyros weeks of Sept, 27 and Oct. 4,

respectively.
Palace, Hartford, gets the Bo-vves

amateurs Friday (30) for one week.
All the dates are on a guarantee

against 50-50 of the gross basis.

Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Publix Northwest circuit outbid
M. H. Singer's Orpheum here to cop
one of the Major Eidward Bowes
amateur units for Its State theatre
here. It Is scheduled for early Oct.

To offset the loss, the Orpheum
plans to line up the winners of each
of the 13 Friday night amateur
shows, sponsored by a local store
and broadcast over WTCN radio
station, and run them a full week
as a unit offering.

Fox, Earle, Phila,

May Drop Shows

Over Musicians

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Unless the musicians' union local

here does a right-about face before
Friday (30) a strike is Inevitable,

starting that day, Involving the two
leading stage show houses In the

town—the Earle (Warners) and the
Fox (Buhler & Boyd). Operators
have nixed the union's demand for

double pit crews In each house, with
Friday "being the deadline.

Both theatres have put up notices

for the dropping of stage shows and
the pit crews, starting Friday, and it

Isn't likely that this will be re-

scinded unless the musicians agi'ee

to the single standard of the past.

In asking for double crews, musi-
cians have set a lower scale per

man, but the extra footers would
actually mean a higher expense to

the theatres on a yearly contract

basis. The Earle on Its last con-

tract with the union used IS musi-
cians during, season and cut to 14

for the summer. The Fox used

around 26 men during the season,

with a proportionate cut for ths hot
months.
Double stage crews have b?.en in

order In Philadelphia for a few
years, with the musicians constat^tlv

agitating for a similar iarrangemcnt
In the pits. Besides the extra ex-

pense, operators don't deem this

plan feasible. First, they argue,

would be the necessity for stage

shows to rehearse with t>vo bands,

and then there's' the possibility of

trouble in dealing with two orks or

scales in the future.

that the bill will not affect their
end of the business because the law
states that it does not claim juris-
diction over those 'employees whose
duties on Sunday shall not con-
sume more than three hours.' Le-
git men state that their actors
work less than three hours on Sun-
day, from about 8:15 to 11 p.m.
Vaude managers are also trying

to construe the three-hour clau.sc

as an out for tliem on the groundt;
that the vaude actor works less

than three liour.i a day. Indica-
tions are, liowevcr, tliut the I^abor
Commission may not Ilgurc this as
an out because the three liours are
not consccutivo.
Theatres arc mninly perturbed

over the i)os.sil)lc effect of this new
lav." or mu.^lciaiis. Klnjioliand^ nn'1

operators. Tlius far no aclloii has
been taken and tlicatro operatorB
are sRtliiK ))aoIt and waiting for
flcvelopinents, if any. i

New York's vaudeville booking
offices will face an acute problem
by mid-September. By that time
there will be but one worthwhile
house in the city where new acta

can be seen, the Indle Grand Opera
House.

Situation will be especially felt by
RKO and Loew, though the latter's

scheduled vaude deletions at the
Orpheum and Boulevard, In addition
to the recently instituted all-film

policy at the Gates, Brooklyn, actu-.
ally brings the condition about. Fol-
lowing Sept. 20, when the Boulevard
drops, Loew will be left with but
one vaude theatre In Greater New
York, the State on Broadway, which
is not a 'new act' spot.

Orpheum, Boulevard and Gates
were the chief break-In houses in

New York, serving not only the
top Loew vaude houses, but also be-
ing quite handy for the RKO and
indie buyers. Latter, incidentally,
almost to a man, refuse, to play un->

tried acts because too many com-
petitors snipe at them If they hap-
pen to spot a poor act. This elimi-
nates all the New York one and
two-day Indle houses so far as un-
tried stage material is, concerned.
Outside of the G.O.H., bookers

will have, to travel afield to catch
unseen talent after the Boulevard
and Orpheum blow. Warners' Rltz,
Elizabeth, N. J., and the Shubert,
Newark, latter opening Sept. 6, will
be the closest new act houses, to
N. Y„ except for some minor nelghb
joints.

Closing of the Orpheum and
Boulevard will also mean that the
producers of acts and units will take
more of a licking on break-In time
the coming season. The New York
break-In spots paid fairly commen-
surate salaries, while the Indlo
houses and those in Jersey neve^
did and aren't expected to.

Musicians Ask Extras

With Units in Lincoh

Lincoln, Aug. 27.

Varsity theatre here is In a verbal
battle with musician's union over
hiring of a standby band In connec-
tion with plans for starting stage
shows this fall. Union has already
been told vaude will go In J. H.
Cooper's Orpheum, Aug, 30, Union
here has a ruling .that In case units
are used, house must pay a standby

-

band, which at the Orph the last two
seasons has meant a. salary for six
bandmen whether working or not.
Understood union Is also asking'

that should even one outside act be
pulled In to bolster a weak unit, that
the unit ork be augmented witlt
local musicians.

Fay's 3 Units

A malgamated Booking office (Com-
erford-Pay) resumes its two weeks
of vaude time Saturday- (31), the
three houses all playing hew units
staged by Harry Puck, st^fl pro-
ducer for Amalgamated.
Shows and opening spots are

'Broadway Vanities/ Fay's, Provi-
dence; 'French Follies,' WUkea-
Barre, and 'Nightly Scandals,'*
Scran ton. Latter two houses are
split- weeks; Each show • contains
six acts and IS-girl lines booked by
Joe Felnberg.

Betty Cooper to Coast
standard act of Betty Jane Coop-

er and Lathrop Brothers splits when
Miss Cooper and Mab Lathrop go
to the Coast Friday (30) when Ed
Sullivan's unit, In which they are
appearing at the Paradise, Bronx,
closes.

Miss Cooper has a paper with
Paramount and on arrival will go
Into 'Coliegate' wltli Jackie Oakie
and Joe Ponner. Lathrop also tested
by Par and was rcfiuested to go
west, though yet unaMSljjiied.

W. W, AND G. VAMPINa
'

Willie, West and McGlnty, their

Paramount film chore In "Big Broad-
cast' over, are playing nomo midwest
fair dates prior to essaying a 40-
wcelc Ausli-.'Ulan tour. Tills is ad
old contr.Tct wlilcli is more or less
opc!!, but may be played out start-
ing in October.
Act la v.implng merely until hear-

ing further .from Par on possible
other lUm aisslgnments.

DL Law Orders 6-Day Week for

Non-Execs; May Meet Vode Actors



44S VARIETY

Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 30)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 23)
Numerals !n connecti ith bills below inoicat* opening day ot

•how, whether full or eplit week

RKO

NKW TORS CITY
Palace <M>

Jantcs Bvans
FiH D'Orsay
i^uck d: Bubbles
Helen Denizon
(One to All)

(SS)
CustlnE Pearls
Pat Hennlng
Gine OeQulncey & L
JtTvy Mann
Belene Complon Cn

BROOKLYN
Coney iHliind

laC half (30-1)
Helen Cliorlestoa
Tommy Mack
Daro & Costa
(Tw'o to nil)

BOSTON
Keith's (ra>

Frencli Casino
CHICAGO
Palace (30)

Jerry Co
Melino

B.ttis Co
George Beatty
Rosea Smalltime Co

(26)
Llazeed Arabs
Harris & Howell

Hoi Kemp Ore
CINCINNATI
Shubect (30)

Cab Calloway Ore
CUVKIdiNU
Palace (SO)

Ben Bern le Bd
(2«)

VInceot Lopez Ore
NoDchalants

DETROIT
Fax (Z<)

Billy Rose'it Co
Sandy
Mattlson's Rbytbm^
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (30)

Olsen & Johnson
BOCHBSTBB
Palace (38)

Mattlson's Rhythms
Medley * Dupree
SImi A Bnlley
Harris & rioirell
Nonchalants

TRKNTON
Canltol

1st hair (31-1)
Fred Ugbtner
Bartsll & HuTBt
(Two to nil)

2d half (2C-30)
Major Bowes U

Loew

London

Week of Ang. 26

NEW YORK CIT1£
Bonlevai'd

1st half (SO-r>
Johnny Boyle J & J
U Rosenblatt Co
Faber A. Georsctte
Hall ft Denlaon
D Lee & Loutee Rev

Orpheom
Ist half (30-3)

t Heat "Wavea

Little' Jack Heller
Hall &. Marlon
'Bed' Nichols Ore

BIWOKLTN
ValenrU (M>

Lou Holts
Belle Baker
Block & Sully
Moore ft Revel
Tip Tap ft T

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAUOCNT BDlUtINO
On TacaUoa—Back Bert. «

A.

Bollly Fam Rer
(Throe- to fill)

2d ball (3-5)
Rita Delano
aald ft. Betale
Barietl &-HMral Rev
(Two to nil)

ParodlBO (30)
Herbert Lynnn ft H
Thelma Leedc
Vox ft "Waltera
Bob Murphy
Gaylono Sl» Rev

State (30)
LoRB Bros
I Daveys

BALTIHORB .

CeataiT (38)
Ifaz ft Oanic
M & L Bobbin
Joe Jforrla Cn
Art Ja>L'e(l Oro
FITTOBURGH
Stanley (30)

Ted Weema Ore
3 Stoorrea
WASHINGTON

Fox (SS)
Monroe Bros
Bomlce Martin
Sammy Cohen
Don Bestor Ore

BOSTON
metropolitan (30)WHN Bam Dance
Red Donahue ft Pal

CHICAGO
. Cklraffa (SO)

Edgar Benren Co
Irene Vermillion Cc-
Selden ft Endler

(23>
Major Bawee Am.

Mnrbro (23)
Mills Kirk ft H
Ruth Delmar
Pote Poaches ft D
VanCello ft Mary
Jorry 3
Ted Cook Bd

Orfeatal (SO)
France ft DapelWm ft Joe Mdndel

(23)
Flashes of 1$3S
Conchlta
Gwynne
Johnny Borho
Jans 'ft Lynton BeT
Ray Sax»
Tom Dick ft H
Mark Fisher

(Tptnwn
1st hair (30-2)

Johnny Burke
Buster aimv'pr Co

DFTROIT
Mlrlilfcnn (UO)

MaJ Bowea U No 2

Warner

Caaterbaiy 11. B
iBt half (2G-2g)

7 Blllotta
Jones ft Waller

2d half (2»-3l).
Sereno ft Juno
Edw Iiawrence

DeiDlaloB
Don Alphonso
.Co us booked

Trocadero Cab
Otto Faissel
Billy Bennett
George Hurd
Fred Phyllis ft Anir
Maurice
CHAUIVELI. HTH

Palace
Peter Fannan
Deltonl. ft Toko
Hillbillies

CLAPTON
Sink

Claire Rnwe ft C
Stan';y ft Toung
Strad ft Boys

EAST HAai
Premier

Peter Fannan
Delfont ft Toko
Hillbillies
BDG'WARE BOAD

Craaa
Bobby Howell Bd
Cora CyFarrell

XDMONTON
Empire

Herschel Henlere
Co as booked
HAMKEBSMITH

Palare
At Sandler 3

IXFOBD
Sooer

S Australian Boya
Connor ft Drake
Ford ft Seagrave

I
QUNCiTON
Blue UaU

isf half (26-28)
Edwin Lawrence
Screno & June

2d bnlf (29-31)
7 Elliotts
Jones ft Waller

KILRURN
Orani;e

Bobby Howell Bd
Cora O'Farrell

KINGSTON
Empire

Hollywood 4
Myron Pearl 3

Chevalier Broa
Oily Aston
Empire Melody Co

LEWISHASI
Palace

Leon- C^ortez Bd
LEYTONSTONE

Rlalfo
MIto 3
SUBEWSBliBT

Granada
Dave Poole

BTBATPOBB
Broadway

3 Australian Boys
Stanley & Young
Slrad ft. Boys

TOOTING
Granada

Chas Manning Bd
Browning ft Starr
Whyte ft Kersbaw
TOTTENHAM

Palace
(Tlalre Rowe & C
Stanley ft Tonng
Strnd & Boys
WALTBAMSTOW

tiraaada
Herschel Henlere
Co as booked

Cabarets

NEW TOBE CITY

ELI'/AIIETU
Bits

ist halt (30-2)
Connie's Itot Choc's

' PHILADELPHIA
E=rle (23)

Wlll'.e Mtinss
Stanley Broa
Brroks & PllUsnn
Sylvln Manon Co

PITTsnUUGU
SInnley (30)

Ted Wecms Ore
3 StooROff

(?3>
T*co Cnrillo
Jack PoDpor
California Rev

BEADING
Astor

1st half (30-*)
'Crazy Rhythm'
BrlttoD's nd

2d halt ;;-B)
South Sea Crul;:e

WASHINGTON
Earle (30)

32 Roiyeltes
.Tohnivy Perkins
The Hnrtmana,
Vnro Van
(Ore to flII)

(23k
Chas Carrcr
Wicr Bros
Texas Mustang Bd

Independent

CHICACO
Rtute Lnke (24)

Carl Sayton Co
Abolls ft Toi
Brown & LnVelle
Chnrley Foy Co
Karyl Norman
Gvonndlp'-s f- L
KANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (30)
BIII.V" Oerhor
Williams Bros
Crnel ft Allan
Mllo
Jim Wong Tr
Lester Ha -<1lng

I,OS ANGKT-rS
Ori>henm (21)

Joe Allen
Stell & HarveyBAR Goman
George GIvot
t' Rollln". '''.mblcrs

I,08 AN<JCT,ES
ParaBouat (tS)

Nita

Karbava Jcnn WoniJ
Martin Jensen
Peplfo
Fanchonetles
Rube Wolt Ore
PfEISLO, COLO.

Coloriitlo

2d hair (20-1)
Varlo Purl U
VANCOUVER, n. (

Ken con (30)
Davis ft McCoy
Deacon Jones i
Morman ft ^ngerp
Grny ft Hudson
Bob Witt
Frank Maraccl Ort

. Ljric (30)
Frank Devoe
Masters ft Grace
C Olympics
Deebe ft Hudson
Dou.^las Wright C'
Calvin Winter Ore

Arrowhead Ion
rving Conn Ore
Arrowhrad Inn

(Saratoga)

Helen Morgan
Endor ft ForreU
Florence ft Alvarez
ITadi'Iguera Ore-

Anx Vlgaea de
Franeft

Joe Zelll
Martha Raye
Richard Lane
Revere & Awiea
Nancy Kelly
Buddy Wagner Ore

Barrel at Fas
Benny Bajah
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
Znndin Spenrer
J ft P OoaldiBK
Ruth Love
Tracey & Leonard

lira* RUage:
Pat Rooney
Marlon Bent
Pat Ronney III
Vema Burke
llarty Beck Ore

Bill's Coy $0'u

.Ina B Howard
Dick Robertson
Jackie Ryan

Bobby tlnnford
Show Bea».

Eddie Stanley
3\inny Shore
Marie ft Antoinette
Jay Mills
Kathleen Harris
Meyer Davis Ore

Brit Iwood
Brflt Wllllnm*
William Gant Oro

Ilruno

OcorKe Thorno
Angellla I.nya
Ton & nalllsler
Ralph Nn veils Ore

liuBtunnhy'a

Stan Austin Ore
Cafe Dover

Nell Golden
Rulh Wayne
Joe iMnvp
Yvelte Rncal
Biltlic Miller
.Margarrt Vonng
Hon Deleo

Cule Mlramur
\tArl3n;te Liavls
Dick Ross Ore
l^oulse Wllmont

Ciife St. l>eol*

Wally Allan

Centml Itc. Canlm
Basil Fomoon Ore

Cher, runrlnird

.Marvell l.n G'ee
Art I-dCkwood Ori

CInrcmnnI Inn

I'-rodrtle Starr Ore
loa Sv.lxetl Ore

riiih Giiurhn
Ipnorlts l.eonn

('lab Nrw Viirhi**

riiinnlo IJolililn

liminlp Roj^ers
lack Meyer Ore

Cornnnut Grnvr
Henry Hal.stP.id (•

Alourlne A Norva
Elinor Shprrl
3 Rennlpn
Honey Gordon
nob Dupont

Ralph Brewster
ZiTC Preedman
Sidney Nesbit
Margaret Richman

Coin dn Pari*

Rence Bstabrook
letre Farrar
Harry Sanro
Arlhar Gibbs
Charlla Deal

Coknir Barf Clab
Paul Sabln Ore

Cottoa Clab
Nina Mne McKlnoey
Nicholas Braf
Butter Beans ft S
.lohn Henry
Batw Malhewa
Miller, ft Mnntnn
Claude Hopkins Ore

L'oa Rouge
Joa La Porte Oro

CubaBBcan.
Lupa Noriega
Luis ft Roalta
Antonio ft Juanlla
CutwueDB

rrystal I'lub
Meyer DavW Ore

ncaovllle

3 Continentals
Senorlta Bon:ta
Mike Landau's On
Jnelt Deinpscy'a

Towhe ft Knott
Owen Hunt ft P
Gypsy Markoff
Selma Marlowe

El Chira
Dolores ft C^odldo
Pedro
Panrbo ft Rostta
rnrmellia
La Monterlta
Emile de Torre Ore

B> T»r««aar

D J Escarplnter
Mario ft Margarita
R ft R De Caro

Famous Door
I.oula Prima Oro

FIrenzc

nick Msnsnptd Or'

Glen Island Casino
Kay Weber
Rob EbcriB
Rhythm boys
^^u^^ny Oanccrs
Skeets Hprfurt
Roc Hlllman
Don Mndison
Sieve I.enll
Dorsey Rros Orp
Gre3'Htone Mniislon

Charles Dusrni^i.a
Iniernatlonti' Ore
Pnlnt Reach 3
Hollyvrodd R'lys

Cypoy Tavern
.•^oi-rnHn Astwnod
.Murlon A!(len
Helen Oerkes
Bleannr Cullen
Jules nohemiun?
MMInn rrtzgorald
I^nura Tuck
Dolores Fa rrls
i; Spirit.') of R.Dylhir.
''•Inria Vestnir
.Ann Avros
.lack While
r#oul.s Garf. la Ore
\nnft lipid's I'nrit-

.lenn Pr.'\;;ue's fire
Robbcllo Christ Inc

Vlnpcnt I'atlula Ore

lllrlcory lliiaNe

Donna Hoyt
.Tlmmy Little i

Wingy Mannone Bd

H'lyw'd BestauraBt

Tner Lavall
Yvonne Boavler
Myra Lolt
Jack TValdron
Princess Clilyo
Crane Sis
Joan Mitchell
Elol«o Martin
Gloria Cook
•Marshal ft Inez
Jnnny Wells
Terry l^awlor
.Slarlon .Martin
Ann Gra.'iHm
Catherine O'Neal
Halo Hamilton Ore

Hotel Astnr

Jack Bergcr Oro
Hotel niltimre

Jerry Cooper
Joseph ;iatour Oro
Vornons
Dick Gaiparre Or&
lloitil BuehlnKluiDi

Bdooard Fonlana
lintel Cnmmiidore
Johnny Johnnnn '/r

Hotel Kdlsoo
Alan Lee Oro
Melody Men
Raoul LlpoR Oro
Lllyan Dell
Hotel Firth Are.

.Musical Rogues
Hotel Got Clinton
Bert Kln^ Ore

Hotel Lexlagtan

B Jelesnick Oro
D'lvons
David Alliaon
Will Osborne Oro

Hotel IJnrolB

Dick Messner Ore
Hotel Mc.AlpiD

Enoch Light Oro
Mary Danis
Hotel Mnntelolr

Coral Islanders
Marll Ulcbei urr

Hotel New Yorker

D'lvons
Clyde Lueaa Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lacaif
Ronnie, Van ft B
4 Diplomats
Frank Bessinger
Joe BonnI f.no

Hotct Park Lane
M Schuster. Ore
Hotel PennsVlvanln
VIra NIva
Crawrord ft Coakey
Jack Denny Oro

Hotel Pierre
f.'apert'n & Col'mb'*
Joe Hoss Orcb.

'

Hotel Plara
Darlo & Diane
George Steariioy Or
Hotel RIta-Carltoo

Arman Vecaey .Ore

Hotel Rnnnevelt

Esther Velos

Hotel St. Horitz
Ethel Pastor
Rosalean & Sevillr
Gregory Manu
Bric Correa's Oro

Hotel St. Beda
Johnnr Green Org -

Marjory Logan
Jimmy Parrell
Vln^ula. VerrtU
Ames ft Revere
Jules Lande

Hotel Weylln
BIsI Lloyd
Charlie Wright
Gonzales ft Rougel

Hooae of Larda
Michael Zarlo Ore
Vivian Jolinson'a

Don Richard Oro
Jimmy Krlly'a

3 Riviera Boys
Jean McCaulay
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
Mldgle Parks
Alma Halsey
Billy Mack
Jean McCauIy
Pripcess Srattedelk
Carter ft Schaub
Frerterico A D'rb'rs
Mndellne Hngfaes
Pearl I'^'orrestor

Cbaa Albert Oro
Kit Hat

Eleanor Bowera
Phil Stone
Lillian Lorraine
Rosalie Ray
.Mildred Walker
Don .Taeger Oro

La Cabaoa
Jackie Mays
D'Andrea ft Tooelli
E ft A KInley
Al Cazentra
.Toon Kowal
Rfinne Reck

Laru^
.Maurice Sliaw Ore

lj<on ft Eddie's
IDlla Logan
Bill Anson
SIsHle Quartet
Billy Reed
Hln<Ia TpA'nssau
Ella Logan
Southland Girls

Man-About-Ton-n
Iris Bry-inn
Theo AuhIn
.lerry Williams
Dorothy P.lesslng
A I ManntI Ore
llurden's lUvlera

Paul Whlteniiin On-
Eddie South Oro

Monte Rosa
Frank Mnrino
Peter Oallo
Maria Donla.
Herrcru fire

Nnrmnndle
Ralph Chlgorl Ore

Old Boamaalas
Tbals
i^adle Banks
Jack Illrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie dp Camp
ISthcl Bennett
Colette
Anita Peodnrowna
Abra<]ba Ore

Onyx Clab
Farley ft Rlley
lied McKenzle Ore

Paradise

L Battencnurt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Haean
Rita Rio
s'taTxlcy 2
Frank Hazzons
Rernlce l<ee
Beo Ls Rae
Barbara Reck
Peggy Barrv
Jerry Freeman On

Kny Parson
Show Boat

King ft Kostea
Peggy King
Sis Haaa
Vera, ft Roner
Lillian Blan'.c
JImmIe Lewis
Connolly Oic.

Pavllioa Koyal
Woodworth's Bd

Plptnir Bork
(Saratoga)

?ophfe Tucker
Gomes & Winona
Mike Dur.so Ore
Ptane egaote

Bill Farrpll
Ir^'o Horrls
Chas Qulntto
Frank Lazaro
Ron Gnvltfe Oro

Ploan Casino
(Long Island)

Beth Rennrd
Pay Pierce
Vivian Carmondy
Ben Bart's Bd

BafBbow^ Grill

Prances Stevena
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br*ks Boys
Terl Josefovllz
Bert Stevens
RalBbnw Boom

Roy Atwell
Beauvel ft Tova
Doris Wester
Terl Joserovttz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Ore
MttW-Fentoa PBrmn
Eddie Oarr
Carolyn Nolte
Pierre ft Harrla
U Rosenthal Ore

San Soacl
Satch ft Satchel
Rosalie Ray
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Elaine Ore

Savoy-Ptass
RotK Grant Oro
Ilda Moreno
Barll Fomeen Ore

'£^ ens' Cadno
Prank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddie Copeland Ore

Ship GrIU
Rllla Dan
Jules Monk
Buddy Smith

Stork Club
Oeslys ft Claik
Audrey Huarte Bd
Jimmy Vlnceiit Orp

Tart GrRI
Geo Hall Oro
lrf>relta Lea
TkFen-on-tbe-Grcea
Allen Loafer Orcb

Tliomashefsky's
Boris Thomashersky
Reglna Zuckerborg
Sammy Colton
Harry LIttmnn Ore
Florence ILlug
Mrae. Coaiova
frv Bercnwltz
Gertie Quilman
Cbes Dnherty Rev

Obangl
Gladys Benllpy Ret
Dusty Fletcher
Velma Mlddletoa
Pearl Banes
Allen Drew
Francis Carter
Mary Brown
Billy Cole
Helena. Smith
Ershlne Hiiwklns Or

Vorsnllles

<^oss ft Dunn
Carolyn Marsh
Mildred ft Maurice
Jos Smith Oro

Village Barn
Olive White
.nich-Colo 3
Val Vest off
UacCTea'a Ore
Village Nut Club

.lack Fa 170 0
°heer Bros
Ueebo M^iftet

Wuldnrr-.^slnrla

Georges ft Jalna
Carmen Castillo

JCavIer Cugat Orr
Guy Lombardo Ore

WIvel
Prank LaSallo Ore
Dolores Cortex
Wynne Rolph
Ratty Nylcs
BIcannr Henry
Bob \aq
Allfien Cooke
Milton .M:inn Ore

LOS AN'C'ELES
Beverly Wllshire

EtIlth Caldwell
Norman Ruvall
Orvllls Knapp Orr

nillntore -Bowl
Ronio Vincent
Pearl 2
Angclus 3
Ruth Delols^
Marion Danipls
Packer ft Larralne
.Edith r>av)s
3 Rhythm Rsncnia
Jimmy Grler Oro

Cafe de Paree
Ramadan Girls
Qurke ft Davis
.Mnry Garber
Jerry Ross
Bill Fleck Oro
Tod Dawson Ore

Club Continental
Gertrude NIcsen
Mahon A Ruckpr
Leon Belasco Ore
Eduardo Duraut Or

Club Century
Nlia Mitchell

Gladys BagwsU
Lester Leo
Marlon Jaeksoa
Tic Toe Girls
Hal Chanslor Oro
Cocooput Grove

Harriet Billiard
Ozzle Nelson Oro

Cotton Clob
Vnlalda Snow
Nyaa Berry
Chocsman ft Perry
Martha ft C RItcbIt
.Mae Dlgges
(Bonnie ilarrla
Flora Wai.hlni:ton
Rutledge ft Taylor
Dudley Dleherson

Hlle Oro
(I.ounKe Room)

Mona Ray
Don Swander

HoUyarood Stable*

Jerry Cllitord
Betty Daniels
Dean ft Dexter
Don Bnldon
Doris Dornell
Bill Gordon Oro

KiBK'a Clob
Guy Ronnie
Pyramid 3
Clarence Ortick
Joey Lea Oro
My Bhie HeaveB

Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

New Vorker
Frnnkle Deverauz
Mason ft Parvls
Mary Lane -

Ruaa Cantor
Roberta SmJtb
B B B
Peggy Gilbert Oro

Omar's Dome
Lorna Lee
Tom Prince Oro

Palm(

Adrloaa
Carla MoatM
Alberto Sergio
Cbuy Peres Oro

Falomar
3 Jack Tars
Marcla Mace
Boddy Moreno
Helen Ward
Benny Goodman Or

Paris Inn
Singing Walter*
Thora Matheson
Lollta 4
Peta Ciintrellt Ore

rirrobe'a

Dot Roberts
Felix Martlnke
Gloria Amadors
Dorothy Davis
Rhythm Rogue*
Davie Mack Oro

Bberry'a

Wanda Caatlon
Ronald ft Sandra
June Seidell
Gypsy Glenn
Paul Lav Oro

3 LUtle lit*
Irene Barry
Doris Baker
T/oslle Shreckner
Gene Tabor
Faith Arden
Denice Bruno
Marjocle McKay
Marjorle Shelly
Lloyd RIppey Ore

Topqr'e
Elmer
Virginia Dix
Leon Rice
Ninon Bergeron
.Tackle Lavlne
Betty Knox
Geo Redman Ore

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 44)

splclously. Few new shows were
clicking and a rush to ready others.
Of 20 starts one was a bit

Alvln, Pittsburgh, advertised by
an electric sign 790 feet long and
20 high. On ft hillside.

Thomas Dixon, who wrote 'The
(^ansman/ basis of 'The Birth of a
Nation,' was trying again with
•Robert E. Lee. 'Canned and Calned.

50 YEARS AGO
(From CHpper)

This was the season when all the
minstrel shows were advertising
they were taking In ,more money
than any other troupe. Some of
them must have been wrong.

.

Cyclorama lecturer in LrOuisviUe
complained to the police he bad
been robbed of four revolvers,

Walking around practically naked.

Boston's two shore resorts were
ofCerlng musical weeks with prac
ticaJly every Important band In the
east at one or the other of the spots.
Nantasket and Point-of-Pines.

Buffalo Bill was putting out
Lydia Denier and Jule Keene in the
stage plays he used to star in him-
self. Had a troupe of Indians and
Buck Taylor, star cowboy.

Loie Puller was with the Murray
and Murphy show, and the Boston
correspondent gasped at her 'sensa-
tional' costume. Still several years
from, the serpentine dance, but she
had Ideas, even then.

• Cole circus lost six cages in a
train smash-up in a tunnel. Some
o£ the animals got loose, but not
the dangerous ones.

Clipper reported the sale of
James A. Bailey's Interest in the
Barnum & Bailey show to W. W.
Cole. Bailey announced his intend-
ed retirement. He died In harness
many years later.

Three sleepers on the first section
of the Forepaugh show train were
telescoped at Eddyville, la., Aug. 14.
About a dozen badly injured and
aamage run close to $50,000.

New York theatres were profiting
from c«Ua business from those who
had como to the city for General
Grant's funeral.

Colby, Kans., a boom town which
iiad gained a population of 1,000 in
its first month, offered half a block
of land on the main street to the
first circus to pitch in the town.
.lohnson-Simpson beat the others
in.

Will Rogers

(Continued from page 2)

that 76,000 passed the sealad bier
as It lay In state. Only about 150
close friends of the family a ere ad-
mitted to the chapel service.

Badio's tribute was a local 3o-
minute period of aUeuce observed
by the major stations. KNX broad-
cast the Bowl services, piped them
east for the .Mutual and Yankeo
networks and' a C!anadian chain,
However, seven traoBinitters that
had promised to sign o£t for the
period, reneged at the last minute,
rebroadcasting the ENX airing.

AU theatre audiences observed
Ave minutes of silence, while the
services were being read at Forest
Lawn. Shpps>and banks In Beverly
Hills, where Rogers once served as
honorary mayor, remained closed
during the obsequies.

Rogers-Post Cartoons Wireil

Cartoon tributes to Will Rogers
and Wiley Post were carried by
wli-ephoto for reproduction in other
dallies In various s'-ctlons of Ihe
country for the first time last week.
Associated Press* wlrephoto carried
the service, which in the Instance of
New York City consisted of repro-
ductions from four dallies, the Dal-
las News, Columbus, O., Dispatch,
Kansas City Star and Louisville
Times. Were reprinted in N. Y,
exclusively by Daily News.
Fox Movietone Issued an elaborate

reel on Rogers Including excerpts
from past films. Reel is being played
up by exhibs as a supplementary
feature, captioned 'Incidents from
the Life of Will Rogers.'

Services in N. Y.

Friday (23) at the Friars* Clob,
New' York, a memorial service for
Will Rogers was held between 5:30
and S p.m. and broadcast over
WHN. Those who participated
wer» Harry Hershfleld, Bill Robin-
son, Judge Frederick E. Goldsmith,
Ted Huslng, Jack Dempsey, Kddie
Miller, Jay C. Flippen and Borrah
MInnevich. About 200 clubmen Were
present

Lambs had no special service for
Rogers, but eveiT member entering
the club signatured the list of those
desiring to contribute to a floral

offering' sent to the Hollywood serv-
ice.

Steamboat Biz Big

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

'Steamboat Round the Bend,' Will
Rogers* last completed picture,
though getting oft to practically
only a 24-hour advance billing in
Pox-West Coast houses In Cali-
fornia, Is eiiualllng and smashing
box office records wuerever playing.
Picture got off to a fair start locally
at t^e Chinese and the State open-
ing matinees Aug. 24, but picked up
In great style-and Is headed for
estimated combined take of f28,000.

Monday's business at the State
was bigger than Sunday, reaching
close to $3,000.

Picture will Jump from these
houses Aug. 31 to the United Artists,
Downtown, Egyptian and Holly-
wood, latter house getting its first

(Continued run as policy Is second-
runs. Picture is also showing In
Pan Bernardino, Pomona, Riverside,
Santa Barbara, Santa Ana, Ventura,
Saci'amento. Stockton, Phoenix and
Tucson, with the local Fox exchangia
using 13 prints for coverage, which
is two above normal release allow-
ance.

Gross in Stockton and Sacramento
for the first two days was 25% bet-
ter than the established house rec-
ords. Santa Ana, town of 65,000,
which does tops ot $7,000 will hit
approximately $14,000, while at Ven-
ture house had the first midnight
opening In its history Saturday (24)
and will break the four-day run
record of all time.

Most of tlie mbstly-girl shows
had adopted 'burlesque' as part of
the title, following Ida Simmons'
success. Most followed the same
outline.

Chicago theatre opened Aug. 17.
Used 200 Incandescent lamps for
the auditorium, all behind stained
glass panels.

Flanagan-Hurst's Next
London, Aug. 18.

Flanagan-Hurst Prods,, film com-
pany subsidized by Grade Fields,

having completed 'Riders to the

Sea,' is now concentrating on a new
one. It will be the life of Dolores,

once famous Jacob Epstein model,,

who in her heyday was one of the
most colorful personalities in the
West End.

Wolfgang Wilhelm, son of the
founder of UFA, is collecting data
of Dolores' life, and will collaborate
with Brian Desmond Hurst in the
story.

Picture will be released through
Associated British Flint Dist.

Shooting starts end of September.
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Equity Ponders Basic Agreement;

Changes on Either Rehearsal Pay

Or Sunday Issue Are Not Expected

Equity will act next week on the

Boanagers' euggeetlon that a new
term or basic agreement be entered

Into, but the new season will start

with the actors getting pay for re-

hearsals and double pay for Sun-

day performances, If glyen. If there

are to be' any changes In the pro-

'Tlslona of the forthcoming new
.
Equity contract, such revision will

probably not come until the season

Is virtually over.

Rehearsal pay will start begin-

ning next Monday (Sept. 2). All

players In shows then rehearsing

will get $20 weekly for senior mem-
bers and %\S for chorus and juniors
until the shows actually open un-
less their contracts antedate Aug. 7,

"Whether the managers will obtain
k new basic contract guaranteeing
no further changes in the rules,

which Equity concedes^it can adopt
or change over night, is not defl-

hltely Indicated. It Is certain, how-
«ver, there will be no change in- tlie

rehearsal pay regulation until, and
unless, it is proven Inimical to

show business. Sunday perform-
ances, the other leading Issue, ap-
pears Insoluble, so far as the com-
ing new season is concerned.

. It Is realized' 'within Equity that
the economics of rehearsal pay is

faulty and that the actor will pay
In the end, that being predicated on
the expectation that Ba.laries will

be revised downward. Managers
readily aldmlt that, In that way, the
-rehearsal expenditure can be more
than 'written off' during the run of
a success, with the producer on the
long end. Plans of producers of

musical shows who regularly pay
the chorus over the scale ($30) to

jpp $6 oft weekly for 12 weeks to bal-

f^nce the coin paid during rehears-
ajls

' has already been set forth.

"Average musical . rehearses, the
chorus four weeks aft^r the proba-
tionary period and $15 weekly re-

hearsal pay will amount to $60,

equalling the decrease during the
first 12 weeks.
However, the real complaint of

the managers about rehearsal pay
1b the fact that it requires addi-
tional Initial expense in production.
That such outlay may be amortized
by slicing salaries, at least over a
period, appears not to mitigate the
situation, so far as showmen are
concerned, especlaKy producers of
musicals. Latter will be required
to pay out between $3,500 and $5,000

to players during rehearsals.

.
Possibility of straight shows be-

ing affected is also recognized.
Plays presented by managers with
more than average flnanclal sub-
stance will go on~Just the same, but
those attractions put forth under a
budget, where the backer sets a
definite maximum limit, may be
crimped before fairly started. Such
shows are those presented by new-
'comers as a rule, sudden clicks

Which come sometimes to provide
the lure that is show business and
attracts outside capital.

New money to back shows. Inci-

dentally, is the governing factor
that in Equity's deliberations over
a basic agreement with the man-
agers. Argument Is that show
business should encourage the In-

vestment of outside coin, which
couM easily be frightened off li'

Equity is In a jiosltion to make new
rules at its will.

Boston Starts

Boston, Aug. 27.

Boston's legit season opened la.st

night (26) with Eddie Dowllng in

'Thumbs 'Up" at the Colonial.

'At Home ^Abroad,' a new revue
starring Beatrice Llllie, opens at the

Sliubfert Labor Day ,(2), for two
weeks.

Frisco Cricks Travel
Sar. Fi-anclsco, Aug. 27.

. Tpwn's rtr.st .string drama cricks
all went to Lo.s Angeles to take in

the opening of 'Anything Goes' in

Hollywood.
Louis Lurie, interested In tlie show

which is under Henry Duffy's gon-
falon, was host. 'Wives went along
too.

Coast Relief Foldnp

Hits UOO Show Folks

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Folding of Los Angeles County

Relief Administration drama project

in state-wide clampdown on work
relief through lack of funds, tossed

1,200 show people out of work.
They'll have to go on the dole or

dig up Jobs until project is reopened
when Public Works Administration
starts functioning In the fall.

Equity Drill Pay

Scuttles Coast

Operetta Revival

Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

Initial tangle between new Equity

rehearsal pay rule and a Coast

legit venture Is on the contemplated

fall light opera revivals at the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium.
Mounting budget and casting diffl-

culties has the production setup
practically washed up. Meanwhile
the Shuberts are going ahead with
plans for a pop price revival series

at the Shrine Auditorlurh.

Edwin Lester, acting' for a group
of local backers incorporated as The
Founders, and In association with
L. E. Behymer and Merle Armltage,
local concert bookers, were to do
"'Robin Hood,' 'Merry Widow' and
Naughty Marietta,' with each show
to rurt a week and budgeted at
around $10,000.

Producers, found adLlUlonal Equity
preparations pay-off- of $2,500, and
other unseen nut additions, plus In-
ability to get a strong enough sing-
ing cast within their budget, put-
ting them in a' spot where chances
for a profit seemed nil.

Lester said combination of cir-

cumstances made it virtually cer-
tain the series would be called off.

Meanwhile the Shuberts plan to use
names and scenic investiture from
their summer series at Detroit as
backbone of the local productions,
with a number of local picture
names also being lined up.

LENORE ULRIC STARTS

PHIUY LEGIT SEASON

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Phllly's legit season bows in next
Monday (Labor Day) with 'Portu-
guese Girl' at the Broad as the ini-

tial attraction. Lenore Ulric vehicle
Is in for two, weeks at a $2 top. Ads
emphasize that Managing Director
Samuel Nixon- Nirdllnger has given
up the 40% pass-tax thing and
wholesale cut-rating.

Broad will then get (on Sept. 16)

'Squaring the Circle,' Russian com-
edv try-out being offered by a new
outfit, Tri-Art Enterprises. En-
gagement of this comedy, hailed as
Soviet Union's first real success in

its own land. Is for one week- only.

Following, at the end of the

month, will bo the Group Theatre,

which will do repertory. 'Awake and
Sing' and 'Waiting for Lefty' as a

double bill will 'be first, with others

not announced yet. Engagement is

tnr two to three weeks with a re-

turn later In the fall mentioned.
New Odets play, 'Paradise Lost' will

have a try-out here either nnw or

then. Broad claims to have book-
ings throughout the fall.

'At Home Abroad' opens in Bns-
tfin Instead of Philadnlph'a. but is

sdll rieported coming in here (For-

rest) on Sept. 16. There's a ccrtiiin

amount of doubt al)out that. 'Tho

Olr; J.Tald' comes to that hou.'-'p on

Sept. 30 on aubscriptio 1. ITndor (lie

•lamfi ausnlce.i Is 'Ta InK of the

Shrew,' with the Lunts, which re-

li.frhts the Chestnut on f-'cpt. U. Lnf-

'T house gets a revival of 'F.los.som

Time' on Sept. 30 and then the pic.

'Midsummer Night's Dream.'

Spotted

Jimmy Durante, rehearsing
with 'Jumbo,' declares he has
found out where all the
Broadway Irish are' spotted

—

In the office of Billy Rose, who
Is producing the show. Schnozz
refers to Dick Maney, Ed
Lenihan, Will Morrissey and
Allen K. Foster.
Says the manager Is now

known as O'Rose.

Managers Tell Equity Executives

Plenty About Sundays and Almost

Convince Actors-But Only Ahnost

ALLIANCE SLOW

INGEHINGOFF

Theatre Alliance, one of the new
acting groups announced for this

coming season, will have a delayed
start. Reported it is an indefinite

postponement due to finances and
some changes in the complement of

the organization. Withdrawal of at
least " three actors leaves Elmer
Rice In virtual charge, although
there is a directional oi- governing
board.
Group started with the objective

of raising $76,000 but it is reported
the amount subscribed is consider-
ably less than that sum. Alliance
figured It needed that much bank-
roll because of the basic rule

adopted whereby all members of tho
group are guaranteed a season of

40 weeks.
Players and executives in the Al-

liance agreed to accept $40 weekly,
the minimum salary for senior play-
ers. That money was regarded as
a drawing account. It being expected
that the treasury would show a
profit at the end of the season, when
it would be split pro rata. A num
ber of subscriptions were sold kt

$100 each, but the group has been
unable to attract 7SC subscriberis at
that figure.

Those who resigned from the Al-
liance are Philip Loeb, George
Heller and Sam Jatfe.

Benay Venata Out with

Cold; Road 'Goes' Drqiped

Benay Venuta, who replaced Ethel
Merman in 'Anything Goes,' Alvln,
N. T„ was out of the cast for three
performances last week, Vivian
Vance, understudy, going on when
Miss Venuta's voice was affected by
a cold.

Road con^pany of 'Goes,' which
Jack Curtis and Carlton Hoagland
planned to send out, is off. Cai}-

cellation came about because It was
figured the cost of production could
not be' earned back prior to the re
lease of the film version, about mid-
winter.
Vinton Freedley, producer of 'Goes,'

returned from the Coast last week.
He announced the new musical in

which Eddie Cantor Is to be starred
has been postponed. It will probably
not get under way until December.
Despite Coast reports that Jack

Haley would replace Cantor In the
cast, manager preferred to wait un-
til Cantor's delayed picture assign-
ment Is completed. Work on the
film may start late next mOnth.
Ethel Merman, who withdrew

from 'Goes' for the Cantor picture,
Will be In the new musical, fash-
ioned by Cole Porter, Russel Crouse
and Howard Llnday.

Gaige Teaching Rapf, Jr.,

All Ahont Show Biz

Ethel Barrymore OK's

Tour for Steve Cochran
Ethel Barrymore has Anally de-

cided to tour in 'The Constant Wife'
next season. Contract was signed
last week at Dennis, Mass., between
the star and Steve Cochran, Wash-
ingtort showman. Tour is the result

of Miss Barrymore's appearance in

Cochran's- stock at the Capital and
several summer theatre dates.

'Wife' will have two people In

advance, Charles McClintock and
Anne Ford handling, the publicity.

Thomas Bodkin will be the star's

personal representative, also man-
ager of the show.

O'Neal Divorce Suit

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Zelma O'Neal is suing Anthony
Bushell on a charge of desertion.

.Suit, filed through attorney i^hll

K. Davis, states that they wore mar-
ried in New York In Sept., 1831, .'ind

that the desertion occurred in Chi-

cago In March, 1932. Bushell also

is In the profesh.

Maurice Rapf, son of Harry Rapf,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio ex-

ecutive, Joins Crosby Galge to learn

the legit end of the theatre from

the ground up. Young Rapf, just

graduated from Dartmouth, was
prom'inent in undergraduate theatri-

cal -.ctlvities,' writing some original

one-acters and producing thie shows.

Bud Schulberg, B. P.'s son, with
one more year to go at Dartmouth,
is likewise still active in Hanover,
but unlike young Papf, Schulberg
Jr., counts on learning the film biz.

Galge is currently readying
'Othello' with Kenneth MacKcnna,
Philip Merlvale and Gladys Cooper,
to open Sept. 10 In Boston, thence a
fortnight in Canada,, preceding
L'roadway.

$10,500 BENEFIT

COIN TO SHOW

FUNDS

The Theatre Authority, formed

last season to regulate benefits and

to collect 15% of the takings from

such events to aid theatrical charity,

has disbursed $10,500 to the various
stage relief bodies. Actors Fund
and Stage Relief Fund were given

major ' shares, with the NVA >and
the three theatrical Guilds also par-
ticipating.

Authority raised $12,500 In the

first six months it functioned last

season.- All benefits not given

strictly for professional purposes
are required to pay the percentage
About $2,000 remains In reserve.

Regulation and Investigation of

benefits by the Authority disclosed

a number of Irregularities, with ac
tors being taken advantage of. Some
so-classed charitable events were
alleged to turn most of the .profits

over to the promoters and little to

the beneficiaries.

MPLS. GROUP SPURNS

ETHE AND CORNELIA

Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Cornelia Otis Skinner and Ethel

Barrymore apparently don't stand

so hot with this city's leading

drama lights. A committee com-

prising the upper crust turned

thumbs down on offers to bring

Miss Skinner and Miss Barrymore
here as two of the stars of the

eight-week spoken drama season

which W. A. Steffes and Robert
Henderson will launch at the Alvln

theatre starting Sept. 30.

The 'Civic Theatre Committee,'

comprising a group of somr of the

city's most prominent residents,

volunteered to help Steffes and
Henderson put the season across.

Its sub-commlttce was permitted

by the promoters to choose the

plays and stars,

Steffes and Henderson submitted
14 plays, together with the names
of stars und featured players will-

ing to come hero. They suggested,

among others, MI.ss Skinner In

'Candida' and Miss B.arrymore In

'The Merchant of 'Venice' or 'Tho
Sliver Spoon.' Committee did not

f.avor cither of those proposals, but
decided to u.sc the full eight weeks
for 'recent Broadway hits.'

Seven plays selected from 1-1

names submitted by Steffes and
Henderson were Irene Purcell or
Violet Hemlng In 'Always Juliet,'

Wallace I'ord in 'Celling Zero,' IJcrt

Lytell in Tirst Legion,' Sidney
Ulackmer and Leon J.inney In 'You
Never Can Tell,' Fratiee.H .Starr or

ICstelle Wlnwood In 'Distaff Side,'

'The lilshop Misbehaves' and 'La-

burn u:.i Grove.'

When the managers and Equity

conferred last week there was

plenty of straight-from-the-shoul-

der talk from the showmen on the

subject of rehearsal pay and Sunday

performances. Result of the pala-

ver may not develop until late in

the new season, but it is understood

that the managei's scored some-

thing of a moral victory.

Equity leaders will not admit it,,

but there are clear Indications that

the Sunday matter Is controlled by

a minority of members. New York

actors to whom Sundays Is a sort

of fetish. There are plenty of

average actors who do not care one

way or another and who have ex-

pressed themselves as being willing

to play Sundays if the opportunity

arises.

Equity people were particularly

impressed by the statement o£ Max
Gordon on the Sundays issue. He
said that if Sundays had been voted

in another big musical production

might have been decided oh for the

Center theatre, N. Y., Instead of

the house going baclt to films.

Manager explained that 'The

Great Waltz' virtually sold out all

matinees, afternoon grosses being

around $5,000, or about twice th©

takings on Monday nights. Last
season, were Sundays in, he would
have dropped the Monday shows
and inserted matinees on Sundays,
he saya. He figured that would
have made a difference of $100,000

in a 40 week season, enough extra
money to more than pay off what
Is still due on the 'Waltz' produc-
tion. While he expects to earn' the
deficit on tour, Sundays this season
might have meant the employment
of another 200 actors at the Cen-
ter, he told Equityltes.

However, Sundays seem to be a
long way'off^ judging from Equity's
attitude. M'embera who voted lor
double salaries for Sundays realized

that the move eliminated the possi-

bility of such performances. Quite
a percentage, of members failed to

vote at all, most of the coast mem-
bers being "included in that group.
Actors appear to have forgotten

or disregarded the objective of Sun-
days, that of prolonging engage-
ments on Broadway of moderate
successes and hits approaching the
end of their runs, the managers
feel. Actors insist Sunday shows
would soon lead to actors worKlng
seven nights weekly without extra
compensation, regardless of the
new law which legalizes Sabbath
shows, but specifies one full day
and night off weekly.
Looks like it will require a lot of

convincing for actors to change
their viewpoint and it may mean
the development of a new set of
Broadway actors 'which will even-
tually replace the present group be-
fore Icglt players will give in.

Off to Sydney

Lester Allen, Ethelind Terry, Wil-
liam O'Neal and Nellie Breen sail

from San Francisco Aug. 28 for
Sydney, Australia, where they'll

play the leads for Ernest Rolls In

a Icglt musical.
It's the first trip there for all of

them. Pauline Cooke aranged the
deals.

'Flesh' May Go East
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

J. J. Shubcrt Is dickering with
Im Tlmony and tentative arrange-
ments have been made for 'Com-
mon Flesh' to be brought to New
•/ork.

Play Is !it the Hollylown theatre.

STEVENSON'S LIS
• Right leg of Robcr: .Stevenson,

.'ir., was amputated below the. knee
Tuesday Cll) morning at llie I'oly-

ellnlo hospital, N. Y. Uroadway
theatre mnnagei- and trea;;uror had
been under trcatineiit for an Infec-

tion for y(a.i-s and jibysltlans de-
(•idcd there was no alternative.

.St, vi-ii.Sdi] was to have tho opera-
tion l;i.Kt week but It wa'i set back
at his rc(iii''.<-t. Visitors will be
pcniiittcd later in the wfcck.
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Shubert Has a New Idea; WiD Gire

Girls Jobs If They Pay Own Carfare

Although a circuit of outdoor tnu

alcal attractions, as originally pro
poBed, will not eventuate next sea
son, there will be at least four such
projects in the central west and
others may be added. The St. lK>uiB

Municipal light opera company will

again function.. So will, Detroit,

with Toledo and Louisville added
latter three in baseball parks. No
plans to stage similar shows in the

open apply to the east, principally

because of the barring of Sunday
performances by Equity.

Ball park shows have been con-

tracted for by J. J. Shubert, who
formerly directed the SL Louis

muny and who just completed his

first season at Navin field, Detroit,

Season there managed to better an
even break, that being considered

favorable for the establishment of

the presentations. Scarcity of road

shows in the other two spots Is the

basis for introducing the outdoor

musical idea.

Weather was first figured the

principal hazard at Detroit, but rain

caused the cancellation of only one
performance. On several occasions

rain fell after the show started, but

the show went on. At intermission

the choristers ran to the dugouts

and changed into old costumes in

Improvised dressing rooms. It being

rather a lark, for them. At one per-

'formance the orchestra was chas.ed

to cover, leaving but two partly

, isheltered pianists to play the score.

Audience In the stands was pro-

.tected.

System of recruiting companies
will be the same,' chorus being
chosen locally and principals mostly
sent from New York or' Chicago.

Chorus in Detroit was advised they

would be used further either in

Hollywood or New York, but matter
of transportation was not consid-

ered. . Shubert Is! how on the coast

readying for outdoor presentations

there. Understood the chorus and
some principals • will be locally

aecured, but g^lrls used In Detroit

-Were told they would get coast jobs

1th the manager if arranging their

own transportation. ..

St. Louis Open-Air"

Opera Ends 17th Term
St. Louis, Aug, 27.

Municipal Opera's 17th season,

Which closed Sunday night (26) with
the final performance of 'Whoopee,'
drew second' largest attendance In

history of th^ Forest Park Institu-

tion. Total of 709,002 persons wit-

nessed 80 performances this, sum-
mer, an Increase of 8,4d5 over at-

tendance In 82 performanties last

summer.
, .Opera'$ record was made in 1933

When 713,815 w&re present at 82 per-
formances. Eighty-four perform-
ances were originally scheduled this

year. Five were cancelled by rain

but an extra midnight performance
was given when rain washed out
opening performance of 'Roberta,'

Which won the blue ribbon with
largest attendance, drawing 71,132

In seven shows.
Public accountants will now be

gin work of auditing the accounts
of the Municipal Theatre Associa
tion and officers are confident the

total income for the season will

cover operating expenses and per-

mit amortization of part of the cost

of Improvement and repairs made
this year.

4 Actors Sue

Four members of the Lambs Club

who were injured earlier In the sum-
mer when their car ran into a switch

engine on 11th avenue are seeking

damages from the New York Cen-
tral railway, Ross Hertz and Gus
IClelneke, who sustained fractures,

ask $100,000 each, Santos Ortega
and Chester Stratton seek J25,000,

Quartet had Just come from the

Chelsea docks, where they bade an-
other Lamb bon voyage. They
claim there was no warning when
the engine emerged from behind

freight cars at 2l8t street x>n the

night of the accident.

Ross had a broken arm. It was
necessary for him to re-enter St.

Vincent's hospital and have the

member refractured^ln order that

the bone could knit "properly.

'

Claire in Frisco

San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Ina Claire opened at the Geary

Monday nlght_<26) In 'Ode to Lib-

erty/ following 'Three Men on a

Horse/ which wound up sir excel-

lent weeks Saturday night (24),

Show could have stayed a couple of

stanzas longer with profit, but had

been billed already for the North-

west.

Only other flesh In the city, aside

from film house presentation)^. Is

burlesque at the old Capitol, Where

Slnt Millard is offering 65 people in

usual stuer at 40c top. One picture

Is shown between stage shows.

Cameron-Davidow Play
First production of new producing

firm of John Cameron and Edward
Davidow will be 'Satellite,' a comedy
by Kerry Shaw and Joseph Mitchell,

Hollywood scenarists.

Play will go In the works about
end of September.

ler Theatres

(NEW PLAYS)

THE CLOSED DOOR
BEECHWOOD THEATRE)

Drama In three acts by Frederick Jack-
son'. Produced by the a'uther and directed
by Florence Reed at the Eeechwood thea-
tre. Scarboroiigh-on-Hudson. Aug. 20, '85.

Ethel Qower Louise Prusnlng
Mrs, Horace Sturgeid. . . .Prlscllla Knowlea
Mrs. Ferris Theodora Peck
Sir Robin Qower., .Larry 'WlUlnms
Allison (Lady Qower) . . llzabeth Kendall
Dr. Normnn Merlll Lexlle Austen
Georglo Tenesco .Paul Kaye
Rita (Princess Trevanlnl) . . .Florence Reed
Madame Mathllde Tenesco. Eleanor'DnnlcIs
Waiter Pierre d'Fnnery
Bramble Louis La Bey

IE 60N IN REVUE
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Jpnl Le Gon goes Into Earl Dan-
Cpt'3 '120 in the Shade/ colored
revue.

Piece is In rehearsal, buVno house
yet.

This, the last of a series of ten
new plays, all by the same Fred
Jackson, and all ^presented at the
Beechwood theatre during the sum-
mer, possesses more entertainment
value than many of Its nredecessorn
and, with some tinkering, can be
put into the Worthy drama class.

At present there are some holes In
the . story that need to be plugged
to preserve a harmonious cohtlntilty
and some of the characters could
be more distinctly drawn. Crudi-
ties In both action and expression
are also now. manifest. But withal,
^e story told Is ingeniously con-
ceived, even to the verge of undue
complication.
Action takes place in England and

Paris. Lady Gower, daughter of a
doctor, three years married, and
mother of an infant son, becomes
distressed with the constant nag-
ging of a loving, although Jealous,
husband. She is at the point of
distraction when a French adven-
turer

.
appears and, striking while

the iron is hot, induces her to
skiddo with him to Paris. This wasi
the identical trick her mother had
performed years before and was a
favorite cast-up of Lady Gowcr's
deserted husband When In his tan
trums.
Happens that the runaway Lady'e

mother returns, repentant, to visit

her farhlly. She learns of thfr elop
ment and, forgetting all else, im^
plores the doctor to use ^ery sub-
terfuge to get their dau-rhter back
before the return of Lord Gower
from a short absence.
She cites her hellish' experiences

ns a runaway as evidence of what is

likely to befall Allison. Husband
Is due back soon and the eloner."
have not been contacted. A plot is

hatched. Doctor sends for a trusted
nurse, gives her instructions, places
her behind a closed door and. when
Lord Gower shows up and asks for
his wife, he is told she has had x
heart attack, is In charge of 4 nurse
xnrt can see no one for a week.
Rita traces the runaways to Paris

and locates her daughter, who
meantime has learned that her par^
amour Is an all-around swindler
having at least one wife and many
sweethearts. Allison I.1 considering
suicide when her mother annears

I. MILLER
Leading producers find

the prices, in our new

theatrical departments, a

pleasant surprise.

and prevails on her to- return to her
husband. She packs and Is ready
to go when Tenesco enters and,
learning the situation, get3 nasty.
He is plugged with a bullet from
the gun Allison contemplated using
on her self. Although he later re-
covers, he's out of the play for good.
Mother hustles daughter out of the
hotel and takes the rap for the
shooting.
Back In the Gower home the

neighborhood gossip comes In and
relates she saw Allison and Tenesco
In Paris together. She hints the
closed door is a phoney to protect
family honor. Jealous husband
gets suspicious and is ready to
break down door when It opens 'and
out. staggers Allison. Rita shows
up and there Is a double reconcilia-
tion and a secret to be kept.
Cast Is excellent. Miss Reed is

Miss Reed. Mis? Kendall charac
terizes Allison with natural realism.
Miss Knowles as the gossip makes
the part a,- refreshing character bit.

Miss Prusslng' lias little to do but
makes her part stand out,
Paul Kaye leads' the male dlvi

slon. He Is a convincing lover, a
very natural scoundrel when cor-,
nered. ,He's an artist at the tele
phone, a couple of sequences of this
sort being high spots In the play.
Other male parts are short, but all
well presented. Crawford.

THE LITTLE INN
(LAKEWOOD THEATRE)

*Romantlc drama In a prologue and two
acts by John B,. Hymer. Produced by
The Lakewood Players. StaBed by Melville
Burke. At the Lakewood theatre, Skow-
hetran, Maine. Week ot August 19, '35.

John Harrington Grant Mills
Cynthia Holllater Joanna Roes
David Adams Edwin Redding
flarah Adams Hope Lawder
Cyrus Clark .Tom Tempest
Abna Wells John Hammond Dalley
Henry Norton Ben Lackland
Tom Medford llllam E. Barry
Emma Medford Jessamine Newcombe
President Grant ....Arthur Wellington
Artellna Pattl Sarah Mlllev
Wesley atovens Raymond Bramley
Allen Roberts Owen Davis, Jr.
ahlrlcy Paige Shirley Glbbs
Philip Alfred Pooler
Tod Adams John Drew Devereaux
.N'orman Cnlhoun Koenan Wynn
Kemple Hollstcr A. H. Van Buren
Mary HoUlster Dorothy Bernard

John B. Hymer's latest effort has
a long way to go before it oiin be
considered ready for the cold eye
of Broadway. Setting of the play,
an old New England Inn, fits in v/ell

with the Maine background of pines
and lakes and many Of the! author's
allusions brought chuckles from the
local audience. But this ono has an
old fashioned and involved plot,
suggesting 'Way Down East' one
minute and 'Young Sinners' the
next. First half of the play is. told
In a fiashback and the author
makes good use ot his 1876 atmos-
phere, both In the characters and
In the writing. The modern 'story,

in the second half- suffers because
of the repetition of scenes- and this
part of the play is decidedly weak.
Story revolves around John Har-

rington and Cynthia Holllster, who
elope in 1876 anfl put up Cor the
night at The Little Inn, on their way
to Boston to be married. When Ihe
girl's parents break in the next
morning they are found together
and the boy is arrested. Boy Is

sentenced to 18 years in prison and
girl is forced to marry a suitor
chosen by her parents.

Fifty years later John Harring-
ton, now known as Cumrrilngs and
a successful steel magnate, returns
to the Inn and finds that it is being
sold at auction. While he is there
a couplo of kids turn up and he
learns that the girl is the grand-
daughter of Cynthia Holllster. She
is eloping with a penniless young

Along the Maine Coast

By O. M. Samuel

Ogunqult, Me., Aug. 27,

First night of John B. Hymer's
new play at Skowhegan, 'The Little

Inn,' foiind Max Gordon, William A.

Brady, Mary Phillips and hubby,

Owen Davis, and quite a few others

of the Broadway clan in attendance.

Bill Brady made a speech between
the acta that highlighted the eve-

ning. Brady told of the good old,

bad old days, and of his ^ being

yanked from the rostrum When he

became speechless through stage

fright.

'The Little Inn' is in three acts

and five scenes, a flash-backer. In

the 70'8 a wisp of a girl indulges In

too much hard elder drinking, capit-

ulates to a yoilng fellow, with the

rise of the second-cut curtain find-

ing her in bed With him, a place

where no nice girl should be with-

out a marriage license. They both

pay and pay for their lapse. In tha
final act the girl returns as a grand-
mother In time to save her grand-
daughter from the same fate. In ona
of the scenes 'Adeltna Pattl' is heard
singing oft stage for 'President
Grant.' Play ran long at the open-
ing. It Is being clipped' and revised
by Hymer, who Is pointing it for
^Sroadway.

man and, struck by the similarity
of the situation, Harrington decides
to help them. He turns the pursuers
off the track and, when Cynthia
turns up, she finds her old lover
waiting for her. Two old people
make it possible for the kids to

marry and they find that time has
dulled their bitter memories and
that now they can be good- friends.

Play has been well cast from the
LakeWood stock company, who
work smoothly together. Grant
Mills and Joanna Roos play the
young couple whg. are separated and
Owen Davis, Jr., and Shirley Gibbs
(appearing in the role Mary Rogers
was elated' for) are amusing as the
modern youngsters. John Ham-
mond Dalley Is effective in a char-
acter role and Raymond Bramley,
Jessamine NeWcombe, Edwin Red-
ding and A. H, Van Buren are. seen
to advantage. A distinguished
group of extras Includes Mrs, Owen
Davis, Mrs. Arthur Byron, Louise
Drew TDevereaux, Eleanor Hymer
and Mrs, Bernard H, Glbbs.
Keenan Wynn, son of the comedian,
turns In an excellent bit and John
Drew Devereaux, of another dis-

tinguished acting family, should
have a future In the theatre. Mel-
ville Burke's direction is okay and
sets are up to this theatre's high
standard.
Play Is way overboard in length

and, even with the deletion of one
whole scene, it ran overtime, SLory
seems cluttered up with extraneous
characters and could be trimmed
to great advantage.
This week Sally Rand in 'Rain.'

SERVICE FOR TWO
(OGUNQUIT PLAYHOUSE)

Ogunqult, Me., Aug. 24.

Comedy In three acts by Alice and Lau-
rence Eyre. Presented by Walter Hart-
wig and tho Manhattan Repertory Theatre
Company at the OgunQult Playhouse,
Ogunqult, Me., week Aug. 19, '3S,

Gaylord Arbuthnot Frank Roberts
Wataon A. J. Herbert
Mrs. Julian Bartow Daisy Atherton
Mrs. Watts Hamilton. ...Ernlta Lascellea
Little Sellna Cectle WulfC
Harrun J. Malcolm Dunn
Elizabeth Montague Mltzl Green
Hiram Bonebrlght Thomas W. Ross
Ella May Bonebrlght Violet Besson
Leroy Bonebrlght Joseph Curtln-
First Fireman EMward Asherman
Second Fireman John Alexander
First Walter Duncan Baldwin
Second Walter -....George Lloyd

It is to be hoped the authors, Alice
and Laurence Eyre, derived consid-
erabler pleasure from the writing of
'Service for Two,' because the play,
rather bright in spots, cannot pos-

(Continued on page 51)

Detroit Winds Up

Detroit, Aug. 27.

'Gay Divorcee' winds up Detroit's
first venture at "Opera Under the
Stars' Saturday (31), after a highly
successful 12-week run at the Navin
baseball park. Shuberts have de-
cided not to extend the season here
and win take the shows to Cali-
fornia ior a fall run.

Since receiving a break in the
weather in July, all the attractions
have been drawing capacity crowds
of about 8,000. 'Vagabond King' and
'Blo.ssom Time' proV^ed the biggest
draws.

Pedagogs Nix Unions
San Antonio, Aug. 27.

Stage hands burning at board of
education's refusal to place a union
man at $180 monthly in school sys-
tem to care for expensive stage
enuipment In .•jome of the larger
schools. Janitors and other em-
ployees are trusted With tills task
for which they are not competent,
union boys claim.

Little work here for the scene
shifters and electricians since flesh

shows, except for -•.n occasional road
attraction, are passa.

Leavltt theatre, Ogunqult, show-
ing 'Steamboat 'Round the Bend' on
Monday and Tuesday (26-7) in ini-
tial Maine release of the posthumous
Rogers' pic.

One for Odets
Playing here, there and every-

where through Maine is a. troupa
known as the New Theatre Players
of 'Boston. They're the rip-snort-
ingest bunch of thespians that ever
shook the rafters of an antique, opry
house. Start with a couple of ter-

rible playlets; but finish with a mas-
terful presentation of 'Waiting for
Lefty' that would bring cheers from
Odets himself. These kids in the
guise of strikei's leap 10 feet to tho
stage for their se.y and at the end
when they yell, 'Strike! Strike!' it

sounds like a 15-gun salute.

Hbby Holman being featured and
heavily advertised hereabouts for
her appearance next week at the
Ogunqult playhouse in the leading
role of Maxwell Anderson's 'Gypsy.'

" Billy Ryan and his Californlana

and Tony Brown, who styles hia

boys Royal Canadians, a la Lom-
bard©, are at the Island Ledge Ca-
sino. Wells Beach, on different

nights.

One of the real hot spots along the
Maine coast is Capt. KIdd's at
Ogunqult. Maine Is dry save for
beer, but the boys skirt up to Ports-
mouth, N. H., an hour away, for tha
hard stuff. Lord Jeff's Serenadera
furnish the dansapation. Every-
thing piratical about the place but
the prices, which are bargain base-
ment.

Farragut Playel:s doing 'Post

Tlbad' currently at Rye Beach.

$2 LitVy Raadino
Quite an assemblage at the River

Club, Kennebunkport, when Mar-
garet Deland gave a reading of her
forthcoming novel, 'If This Be I.' In-

terspersed were songs by Susanna
Keener of the Met and a symphony
cantata from 'Congo,' by Nat Matt-
lln. Later tea was served aboard
Booth Tarkington's yacht, 'Reglna.'

Affair was for the Graves' Memorial
Library, with tickets at )2.

Invited by Walter Hartwig's pep-
fiil press agentess, Mary Sullivan,

for a peek at the Manhattan Theatre
Colony in 'Hyppolytus' by the Gre-
cian master, Euripides, bu<- reneged.
Players are taking Hartwig's coursa
In acting, for which he charges $100,

and they are quite enthusiastic.

Ben Culler and his lads a hit at

the Oceanic hotel.

Garrick Players at Kennebunk-
port are this week doing 'Murder in

the Red Barn.' It's all of that.

How To Build a

LIFE TIME

Financial Program
By setting aside regular amounts
out of income which -are In-

tended, after a stipulated period

of time, to provide a reserve

available for uso in many ways

—

for business reserves; for old

age retirerhent; to replace your
earned income.

Money at work earns an income,

much the same way as men and
women at work.

Let us show you how to play

.safe—how to provide an Income
for the future.

JOHN J. KEMP
Insurance of Every Dcacrivtion

551 Fifth Ave., New York City

Phones : MUrruy Hill 2-783B-78J9

Service from Co^st-to-Coaat|S5^-BROADWAY tji ^>
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Margaret Perry, daughter of Antoinette Perry, whose most recent ap-
pearance on Broadway was In 'Celling Zero,' motored to the Coast In a
flivver with another girl, although they had no Intention of making the
trip. Pair intended a little Jaunt to New England but went to look oyer
Herehey, Pa. From there Miss Perry wished to visit Cleveland where
she, had friends while the bride of Windsor French whom she divorced
last winter.
Having arrived there the girls decided that It was Just a drive, an iron

Bhot and a couple of putts to the Coast and they got going. After burn-
out out the batteries with a radio, set they finally reached the Rockies
and admit it took some pushjng to get the machine uphill, finally coast-
ing to Hollywood. Still resting last reports.

Judith Anderson, co-starred with Helen Menken in 'The Old Maid,"
Empire, N. Y., has requested a vacation before the show starts touring
Sept. 30. Harry Moses, show's producer, has advised the actress that
bookings win not permit her taking the time oft.

Matter of vacations came up early In the summer when It was decided
to drop the Saturday performances. That afforded two days off for the
cast over five weekends. Ticket sale for the final week Is said to now
exceed $50^ and Indications are that 'Maid' .will complete the Broadway
engagement as scheduled.

Daylight stick-ups Invaded the ticket office of Sam Beckhart and Sam
Mayer, quartered in a West 45th street office building, N.Y. It was a
hot afternoon and the boys were playing cards to while away the time.
Facing drawn guns the ticket men were ordered to strip and they did.

When Mayer started to put on shorts he was threatened with a bullet
so the boys Just sat around for a time. The haul was scanty. Estimated
at eight bucks.

Fred Roche, who agented the Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass., was killed

In a motor accident near the summer colony early last week. He was a
former Boston newspaperman but in recent seasons was In advance of
legit and picture road shows. Burial was from St. Malachy's, New York,
Thursday (23).

A Broadway report that the son of the late Percy Williams was In-

jured in the same crash proved untrue.

Lawrence and Julian Anhalt are to build a new 700-seater at Saybrook,
Conn. For several seasons they were occupied with summer stock but
propose keeping the house lighted during the regular season.
Spot will be offered producers for tryouts, possibly breaking the Jump

between New York and Boston.

Broadway Reviews

SMILE AT ME
Revue In two parta presented at the Ful-

ton Aug. 23, 'US, by Harold K. Berg; score

by Gerald Dolln and Edward J. Lambert;
sketches and lyrics by Lambert: dances
directed by Paul Florenz;. book staged by
Frank Merlin; $3.30 top.

Cast: Jack Osternian, Edward J. Lam-
bert, Eddie Bruce, Ruth Edell, Jesse
Wolk, Gene Fontaine. Avis Andrews, Ivan
Bankoff, Beth Cannon, Hugh Ellsworth,
I'auli uml Puppy licdiu, Cynthia. Carlin,
Dean Wheeler, Rlana Do Borl, Hal Thomp-
son, Dorothy Morrison, Betty Fontaine
Jose Shallta, Irene Pirl, Georges Vlto, Paul
Dessoz, Jean Carroll.

Extended preparation should have

had better results. After being re-

hearsed overtime this pre-season

premiere gives the impression that

It still isn't ready, also that too
much of the material is more or less

familiar. That 'Smile at Me' can
stick, even though pruned, is dis-
tinctly doubtful.
Some of the interludes were used

by Eddie Lambert at the Music Box,
Hollywood, and he is the skit con-

• tributor to the present show. He Is

a hard enough worker and so are
most of the players, which may be-

why the show supplies all too fev
laughs.
Jack Osterman tarries briefly In

the first part and then goes on next
to closing to garner most of the
giggles. But the clock opening
night was then on the way to mid-
night.
Osterman cracks, along the way,

that the opening was postponed be-
cause they had to recast the backers
and he Isn't fooling, either. Scenic
studios, for one, insist that it be laid

on the line.

Avis Andrews, a Harlem warbler.
Is the prima donna of the revue and
whatever the song honors, they are
hers. She gets going with 'Tired o£

the South' and hits on high with
'Doing the Truck.' Osterman has the
spot next to the first act curtain
with 'There's a Broadway Up in

Heaven,' in which several deceased
managers and half a dozen or more
departed name players arc depicted
by the use of masks—Lillian Rus-
sell, Nora Bayes and so on. When
Bert Williams was named the ac-
tor failed to appear. Masks are

much better than those heretofore
Introduced because they look like

the characters -Intended. Best is

that of Hal Skelly. Late in the show
Osterman scores with 'Is This the

End,' whch might have been used
earlier to better effect.

A 'Goona Goona' dance number,
set In the South Seas, provides ac-

tion and some expressive wigplihg
by Paul and Poppy Mears. 'Cal-

cutta' has Riana De Borl as the Ori-

ental dancer, but she is better in a
Spanish evolution earlier in an en-

.semble number, 'Fiesta in Madrid.'
Vito and Pire landed strongly with
an Apache climaxed by the girls

downstairs roll.

The return of Ivan E.mkorr, danc-
ing mostly with Beth CannOii, In-

terested first nighters. Bankoff ef-

fects a foreign make-up which may
deceive the average onlooker. HRi
suecd and work seem on par with
lhat when he formerly was a stand-
ard turn at the Palace. Eankoff is

generously used, perhaps too much.

Once he is a yes-man In a picture
studio skit which should be canned.
'You're a Magician' is another piece
of similar rating.
Ruth Edell doesn^t get a break in

the material given her. Osterman
is dignified with a' Mr. tag and that
doesn't help his styl« at all. Eddie
Bruce has been better.
' 'Smile at Me" is housed in the
sam.e Fulton that he.d another inti-
mate revue from the Coast last sea-
son, 'New Faces.' That show oper-
ated with a much smaller nut but It

may have inspired the present show.
Jliee.

Moore in Balto

Baltimore, Aug. 27.

Contracts were signed today for
Raymond Moore, operator of this

season's most successful straw hat
at Dennis, Mass., to come into the
indie legit theatre, Maryland, for
six weeks. Will be stock season on
a guest star weekly policy.

Will have top of $1.50, tallest for

stock here In the past seven years.

License Cut to $25;

Tents Back in 'Bamy
Birmingham, Aug. 27.

After several years of a prohibi-
tive license which kept dramatic
tent shows out of Alabama the
Legislature has reduced the license-

to the original $25 a day rate.

Already one tent show is getting
ready to start out. The Milt Tol-
bert show, destroyed five years ago
by fire, floods and high taxes Is

being put into shape.
After the Legislature hiked the

license to $300, tent shows stayed
clear of Alabam.a and the picture
houses in the small towns have had
the field to themselves.

'King Sleeps' on Coast
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Next legfit attraction for the Vine
Street is a new play by Hale Hamil-
ton, 'Tlio King Sleeps,' a mythical
kingdom yarn. Opens Sept. 8.

Actor-play wriglit will stage but
not act.

'Men' Due in Salt Lake
.Salt Lake City, Aug. 27.

'Three Men on a Horse' is booked
;it the I'.tramount here, Sept. 27

and 28.

Road show from San Franci.sco

will play heie at ?2.24 top.

'Mother's Day,' an adaptation from
[lie German of Frederick Wolfe'.s

'Cyankali.' will be presented on
Broadway early in Ortobcr by Jo-

seph Brainin. Play was tested at

the White Roc Summer theatre this

season. Casting starts Sept. 3.

Corrent Road Shows

Week Aug. 23
'Ode to Liberty/ Curran, San

Francisco.
'Three Men on • Horse/ arris,

Chicago.
'Three Men on Horse/ ellig-

Mayfalr, Portland, Ore.
'Thumbs Up/ Colonial, Boston.
'Tobacco Road/ Broadway, Den-

ver, Aug. 26-30; Auditorium, Colo-
rado Springs, Cole Aug. 31.

MINSKYSLIPS

TO $6,500, L. A.

Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

Town was bjirren of legit last

week, with only Mlnsky's Music
Hall In Hollywood keeping the foots

lighted. Burly, In its sixth week. Is

feeling strain of the run and the
end Is not far off, although house
hopes to keep the stripper going for

another month.
Several stagers are being readied,

including 'Ode to Liberty' with Iha
Claire, and a pretentious production

of 'Anything Goes' for Henry
Duffy's El Capltan.

Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at MinskyV (6th

week) Mlnsky's Music Hall. Burly
hit by the heat and approaching the

saturation point. Dropped off to

$6,500, which means It will have lo

struggle for what It gets remainder
of run. Publicity sloughed off and
piece Is keeping going on its own
momentum.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Drayton, "Few Are Chosen.'

' Alex Courtney, 'Old Maid' (road
company).
Chrystal Herne, 'A Room in Red

and White.'
Craig Ward, 'Crowded Bed.'
Leo Chalzel, 'Jubilee.'
Vicky Cummlngs, 'Anything Goes'

(Coast company).
James Bell, 'Most of the Game.'
Helen Craig, John Beal, 'Broome

Stagers.'
Alma Kruger, *Few Are Chosen.'
Osgood Perkins, ' Selena Royaler

'On SUge.'
Frankle Thomas, Jr., Russell

Hardle, Francesca Bruning, 'Re-
member the Day.'
Valerie Bergere, Gladys Shelley,

Olga Drulse, Phoebe Root, Edward
Marr, William Edmunds, Cornell
Wilde, Betty Kashman, Adalina
Rostfina, Mische Ferenze, MIchealo
Mltchello, Mark Preston, 'Moon
Over Mulberry Street'
Brace Conning, Edna Hibbard,

June Blossom, David Bern, Earl
McDonald, Peggy Bates, David Ap-
pelt)e, William Dorbin, 'Danger,'
Stony Creek theatre. Stony Creek,
Conn.
Janet Marshall, Muriel Fearce,

Robert R. Reed, Richard Sullivan,
Harry Tatelman, Isabel Hallin,
Leonard Tobin, Robert C. Currier,
Sela R. Krebs, George Nichols,
Glenn Morris, 'Goodbye Again,'
Garrick Players, Kennebunkport,
Me.
George W. Johnston, Georgia

Chalmers, Rosalind Hohn, Kay
Cantrell, Pauline Llnaberry, Anne
Gwin Pickens, Polly Samuels, Nat
Brook, David Skeer, Leonard Har-
ris, George Smith, Edmund Vertner,
Frederick Olmetead, Rod Wlnchell-
Wess, 'In the Red,' Lake' Shore the-
atre, Westford.
Muriel Starr, Ernest ^Woodward,

Whitner Bissell, John Clarke. Eliz-
abeth Dean Farrar, Jane Churchill,
Farrell Polly, Thomas Morrison,
John Graham, Lionel Ince, Harold
Thomas, Geraldine Corson, Charles
Trexler, 'Behind the Verdict," Ca-
sino theatre, Newport. R. I.

Ruth Yalowlch, Ross Weller. 'Fu-
neral Games/ Phelps Players,
Phelps, N. Y.
Muriel Kirkland, Shepperd Strud-

wick, 'There's Always Juliet,' Ocean-
side theatre. Magnolia, Mass.

Sally Rand, Raymond Bramley.
Rose Winter, Frank Wilcow. Grant
Mill.s, Humphrey Bogart, Ben Lack-
land, Paul Clare, Joanna Roos,
Dorothy Bernard, Shirley Gibbs,
Marjorle Wood, 'Rain,' Lakcwood
Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Effie Shannon. 'Kind Lady,'

South Shore Players, Cohasset,
Mass.
Llbby Holman, A. J. Herbert,

Daisy Atherton, Joseph Curtin,
Frank Roberts. David Orrlck,
'Gypsy,' Ogonquit Playhou.se, Ogon-
rjult, Mc.
Beatrice Maude, David Howell,

'Guardsman,' Cape May Playhou.sc,
Cape May, N. J.
Tom Powers, Mary Rellly, 'Bishop

Misbehaves.' Ridgeway theati'e,

White Plains, N. Y.
I>DuI.se Campbell, 'Curtain Rises,'

New York Players, Ivoryton, Conn.
Dudley Hawlcy, Hancey Castle,

Don s'helton. Wheeler Dhydcn,
Emily Davie, ISdward Butler, Albert
Tarbell, Forrest Orr, Margaret Star-
rett, Alice John, Ann Starrett,

Late Broadway Start

Shows in Rehearsal

'Porgy'—Guild.
'Night of January 16'—A. H.

Woods.
'Paths of Glory'—Arthur

Hopkins..
'Jubilee'—Sam H. Harris and

Max Gordon.
'At Home Abroad'—Shuberts.
'Jumbo'—Billy Rose.
'If This Be Treason'—Guild.
'Squaring the. Circle'—.Trl-

Art.
Shakespearean repertory— .

Crosby Gaige-Shuberts.
'Portuguese Girl'—Wee and

Leventhal.
'Few Are Chosen'—Norma

Lawlor.
'Slight Case of Murder'—

Howard Lindsay.
'Moon Over ulberry Street'

—Standish O'Neill.

CHImm REACHES

$8,500 IN 22D WEEK

Chicago, Aug. 27.

After all these months 'Three Men
oh a Horse' gets a playinate In the

loop'. On Labor Day 'Tobacco Road'

with Henry Hull arrives at the Sel-

wyn, right next door to the Harris*

where 'Horse' has been holding the

midwest legit fort, Figures as an
aid to 'Horse,' since It Is an axiom
in Chicago that there Is more busi-

ness for everyone when there are
two or more legit shows running.

'Horse' meanwhile Is still running
an easy victory with the stretch far
ahead. Hasn't even needed its sec-
ond wind yet. Matinees have upped
and this additional revenue Is add-
ing to the remarkable profits.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse/ Harris

(1,000; $2.75). (22nd week). Up to
nearly $8,500 last week, a story In
Itself. Weeks and weeks yet to go
at this sensational pace.
'Tobacco Road/ Selwyn (1,000;

$2.76). Arrives on Labor Day,
Sept, 2.

Flom - Gatripuell, -DeGoui'ty - deZu-
vere, Philip Huston, McKay Mor-
ris, Jane Cowl, Ernest Decker, Dor-
othy Blackburn, Eda Heinemann,
'Romance,' Cape Playhouse, Dennis,

Mildred Natwlck, 'Murray Hill.'

Westchester Playhouse, Mt. Kisco,
N. Y,
Rosamond Pinchot, 'Dangerous

Corner,' New York Players, Old
Saybrook, Conn.
Florence Reed, Louise Prussing,

'Behind Closed Doors,' Beecnwood
theatre, Scarborough, N. Y.
Miriam Battista, 'Springtime for

Henry.' Starlight theatre, Paw-
ling, N. Y.
Patricia Malllson, Inez Drayton,

Frederick Jouguet, Donald Morri-
son, Hurst Amyx, Stuart Beebe,
Patrick Hallaran, 'Then Came the
Dawn,' Washington theatre, Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y.
Pearl Osgood, Donald Burr, Ben

Harway, Sid Tomack, Hank Henry,
Sylvia Simms,. Mlrlenne and Mero,
Robert Williams, Sylvia Brcma,
Don Beddoe, Marshal Harway. Ma-
rlta and Diaz, Sylvia Leigh, 'Catch

-

as-Catch-Can,' Grossinger Play-
house, Ferndale, N. Y.

Mltzl HaJoB, Jack Glenn, Gordon
Richard.^, Betty Lancaster, 'Some-
thing Gay,' Chapel Playhouse, Gull-
ford, Conn.
George Macready. William White-

head, T. Edward Hambleton, Bar-
bara O'Nell, Carolyn Hoysradt, Al-
fred Etchevcrry, Arthur Sachs,
'Brothers Karamazov,' Theatre-by-
the-Sea, Matunuck, R. I.

Sheila Trent, Louise Latimer,
'Greek.s Had a Word for It.' Wharf
theatre, Provlncetown, Mas.-j,

Richard Hale, Helen Brooks. 'In

Old Kentucky,' Bcrkshiro Play-
house. Stookbridge, Mass.
Filmore Sadler, 'Fly Away Home.'

Rice Playhouse, Oak Bluffs, Mass,
Madalyn O'Shea, 'Late Christo-

pher Bean,' Forty Niners, Whlte-
fleld, N. H.
Frederick Freeman, Harriet Lons-

dale, Ll.sa Bcrenda, Harry Joynor,
Burleigh Jennings. Robert Eldred,
Gilbert Tunnoy, Frank Reu.sche,
Merwln Ehvoll, 'Ten NightM In a
r-iarroom,' North Shore Summer
theatre, White.stone, L. I.

Valerie Jiergere, William Ed-
munds, Olga Druce, Edward Marr,
niadys Sholley, Phebe Root, ifcorncl

Wilde, Adelina Rbattlno. Jainefi
Motcalf, Mischa Fercnzo, 'Moon
Over Mulberry Street.'
Albert Van Dekker. Beatrice <1c

Xecrgard, Frayc Gilbort, Eric
iJro.ssicr. David Morri"*, Charles J.

Adker, '.Squaring the Circle.'
Todd Duncan, Anne Brown. Ruby

El'/.y, Warrpn Colpman. Edward
MJithov.--^. P.iK-k .'ind Bubble.'!. Abbkf
Jlltclioll, Georgette Harvoy. 'Porpy.'
Nancy McCord, Audrey Christie,

fill Lamb, J. 'Harold Murray, Joseiih
.Macauly, 'Beloved Rogue.'

(Continued from page 1)
to do something about It. Later It

was clearly established that the
shows were at fault, not the re-
viewers. By the same time this
year, however, there will not have
been more than four or five arrivals.

Number of shows in rehearsal has
grown to a baker's dozen currently,
but at the same time last season a
score were being readied. The long
July heat wavis and the return of
high temperatures during part of
August may account for managerial
tardiness.

First slated multiple premiere
card for the new season will be for
the week of Sept. 23, when three or
four attractions are due in, although
the week previous may have two
arrivals. Another three are due
Sept. 30, which ushers In Octo-
ber, and It Is that month when the
new show cards will be heaviest.

First major musical due In (23)
Is 'At Home Abroad' (Winter Gar-
den), just one month later than last
season's 'Life Begins at 8 : 40' at the
same spot. That show was the first

click last season and It was quite
some time before a dramatic stand-
out reached the boards. 'At Home'
may debut a week earlier but Is due
In Philadelphia after two weeks In
Boston, starting Monday (2).

While the rest of the managerial
field is behind schedule, the Theatre
Guild has stepped up Its production
program. It will have three shows
by the middle of October, whereas
formerly it had not more than one.
Musical 'Porgy,' now called 'Porgy
and Bess,' has gone Into rehearsal,
to be followed by 'If This Be
Treason' and 'The Taming of the
Shrew' (Luhts),

'Smile at Me,' first new debut on
Broadway in months, hardly figures
to stick at the Fulton after a de-
layed and disappointing start iast
Friday (23), No new shows thla
week. Next week 'Moon Over Mul-
berry Street' Is carded for the
Lyceum, while Sept. 9 Is dated for
'A Slight Case of Murder/ 48th
Street. .Two resumed engagements
are also so dated, 'Kind Lady,'
Longacre and 'Awake and Sing/
plus 'Waiting tor Lefty,' Belasco.
Weather turned cool late last

week and the limited list of attrac-
tions enjoyed -hetier aiienditnce-the
flnal two days. Best Saturday
trade In 11 weeks was recorded by
most box offices.

First road musical to get started
Is 'Thumbs Up/ which opened in
Boston Monday (26).

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes/ Alvin (41st week)

(M-l,325-$4.40). Moved up In cool
weather late last week; musical
smash of last season went through
the summer to further, profit;
around $19,000.

'Children's Hour/ Elliot (41st
v/eek) (D-920-$3.30), Still playing
three matinees weekly, with Monday
nights out; way out In front and
copping neat weekly profit; over $9,-
000 last week.

'Old Maid/ Empire (34th week)
(CD-1,000-$3.30). Plays through
Sept, before going to the road; ap-
proached $12,000 mark last week;
m!>tlnees. still selling out.

'Personal Appearance/ Henry Mil-
ler (46th week) (C-944-$3.30). Most
of the holdovers had best Sattirday,
of summer with temperature under
60 degrees; went over $9,B00 last
week.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden

(13th week) (R-l,493-$3.85). Im-
proved, too, with the gross estimated
at around $15,000; moderate money
revue will be succeeded In two
weeks by new 'At Home Abroad.'

'Smile at Me/ Fulton (2nd week)
(R-013-$3.30). After several delays
opened Friday (23); first premiere
since-early summer drew very weak
press and is In doubt.
'The Great Waltz/ Center (33rd

week) (resumed engagement) (O-
3,423-$3.30). Announced to close in
three weeks (Sept. 14) then lays off,

being readied for road; due in Bos-
ton early in October.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Playhouse

(31st week) (C-860-$3.30). Laugh
show sitting pretty; betterment last
week scut gross to $11,500.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (90th

week) (C-1.017-$1.CS). Lookrt like a
two year stay and may last well into
winter; grosses around $5,.500, ap-
parently .satisfactory.

Revivals
Gilbert and Sullivan repertory;

Adelphl; making good showing and
improvement la.st week, extending
sea.son.

Cooper's Comedy
Irving Cooper, who orl,';inalIy had

the .script of 'Three Men on a
Horse' but turned it over to Ale.x

Vokci for production with the War-
ners, is going on his own next sea-
.son. He will present 'Please, Mr,
I'rtKldcnt' .a comedy drama by
Frank Hope, a new playwright.
Only pai-t dcfintcly cast has Kate

Mayhcw as a hillbilly mother.
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Film Decency Cruaade Compileil
Early In September, Macmlllan

Vi'lU bring out 'TheMovJea on Trial,*

compiled and edited by William 4,

Pcrelman. Contributors to the book
In Hollywood are Bishop Cantwell,
Edward G. RoblnBOn, Judge Ben
Lindsay, Edwin Schallect of the
Li. a. Times, Upton Sinclair and
Chapln Hall.

Book was Inspired by. the recent
Decency League campaign and the

number of antl-plcture b<Ils now be
fore sGate and federal legislative

bodies.

N. Y. Bohemian Guide

"With Greenwich Village regaining

something of its former rep as a
itlerary center, and hence attracting

tho curious again, Charles Grand
rierre, one of the Village vets, has

written a new guide to the commun-
ity and published it himself. Only

J8 pages, volume is entitled The
Little Guide of Greenwich Village;

to Make the Village Better. Known
and Better Understood — Hence
Loved.'

Radio Fan Mag in German

First radio fan mag to be issued

In this country in the German lan^

guage only is Radio Rundfunk,
which- begins publication shortly.

Radio Rundfunk will be issued

weekly iand will have the appear-
ance and policy of Radio Guide.

Willlant C. Poerster and Herbert F.

Oettger, the publishers, with Qettger
editing. Mag will be pubUshed from
New York.

Geyer's Doublrng' Up
Geyer Publications has acquired

Busfness Equipment Topics and will

consolidate the mag with its own
Geyer's Stationer. TJtle of the en-
larged periodical will be Geyer's

Stationer and Business Equipment
Topics.
Ernest Morton Best, founder and

editor of Business Equipment
Topfcs, goes along with his mae
to- the new owners In an editorial

capacity. Thomas V. Murphy con-
tinues as editor of "G.eyer's, as well

as editor of the same company's
The Gift and Art Buyer.

Israels to Ethiopia

Josef Israels,. 2d, president of

Publicity Associates and public re-

lattons" cminsel: -o£" former Guv.
Alfred E, Smith and tbe Empire
Slttie bUlMIng, left for Ethiopia

A\ie. 22 on a triple assignment.
Resumption of journalistic activi-

ties foe Israels will include news
and features for the New York.
Times and similar stuff for the

Paris Solr. He will- in addition to

these duties cooperate with Pathe
Newsreel men In the fleld, together
with gathering still shots for Times
World-Wide.

Israels Is the son of the late Belle

Moskowltz, confidant, adviser and
personal secretary to Smith.

Syndication

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Since the death of Will

Rogers, Charles Drlscoll, Mc-
Naught Syndicate exec, in Hol-

lywood on business,, hds been
besieged by picture writers and
players who feel that they are

the logical successor to thc-

homespuh phllosplier as dally

newspaper columnists.

But at present, Drlscoll is

considering Fred Allen and
Rupert Hughes for possible

daily newspaper features. Ed-
die Cantor turned down Dris-

coH's proposal.

New Femme Pubs

Latest of the femme book pub-

lishers is Vera E. Rothheim, who

has formed Professional Publlca-

tlon.s, which will issue books on

matters of interest to such profes-

sions as law, accountancy, etc. First

volume in preparation is one on ac-

countancy. Books win sell for

around $3 each.
Another new femme publisher Is

Eileen R. Kenney, who will get out

a financial monthly known as the

Investors' Magazine.

Fingerhood Turna^ to Book*

Charles H. Fingerhood, mag pub-

lisher who recently added The

American Spectator to his string,

now plans to additionally- enter the

book- publishing biz. Has organized
Banner Books, Inc.

At the same time, he's working
on a build-up of the American Spec-
tator. Has signed Charles Angoff,

who was formerly editor of the
Amerlmerk, and Joins American
Spectator with the October number
as editor.

Besides The American Spectator,

Fingerhood issues Modem Living
and Current Psychology.

On Nautical Matters

New mag for those who love the

sea and ships to make Its appear-

ance soon, by way of Canada, called

Sea Lore. Sponsored by the Key-

stone Press, a Vancouver publish-

ing house, theVmag' will be edited

by Capt. l/R. W. Beavls, an old
salt from those parts, who also

scribbles.

Sea Lore will contain both fact

and. Action, with emphasis on sail

rather, than steam. Publication will

be monthly.

Marshall Jones Spfeadtng

Marshall Jones Co., Boston book
house, will add a. special line of book
fiction to Its list under the classifi-

cation of University Club Novels.
First novel of the new series will

appear in mid-October. It's '.The

Shattered Lamp,' by R. A. Jelllffe.

Around a dozen novels a year will,

be released under the University
Club Novels trademark.

Stan Rose Turns Publisher

Stanley Rose, whose Hollywood
book shop is the gathering place for

writers and directors. Is dabbling in

book publishing.
Issuing a volume of poems by

Bessie Laaky, entitled 'Songs of the
Twilight," In a more or less limited

edition. If the volume sells, there

may be move under the Stanley
RoEC Imprint.

>1

David Gordon's Topfcal Mag
David Gordon has set himcelf

up ns a publisher with Current
Thought, a new mag of events of

the day. Issued monthly, mag will

attempt to interpret topical activl

ties- here and. elsewhere.

Gordon Is editing.

Another Titre Switch

Needleci-aft, women's mac, which
has Juggled its title considerably

has made another change. It's now
Home Arts Needlecraft.

Used to be Needlecraft and Home
Arts Magazine, singly and together

New Little Mag
First new 'little' mag in some time

ia Helios, to make its bow next

month. Modest claim of its pro-

moters I3 that it 'dynamite."! the

brain.'

Intended primarily for the llt-

erary-mlnded, and will appear

monthly.

Poetry Contests Now/

Patrons of Poetry, group of

Greenwich Village poets and poetry

enthusiasts headed by Josef Vallon

(who lives in the Bronx) planning

a city -wide poetry contest as a
means of further popularizing that

fbrm of literature.

Calls for separate contests in each

of the five boroughs, with the bor-

ough winners to meet in a grand
final event in Manhattan. First of

tho contests to be held in October.

CHATTER
Francis Brett Young going to

Africa.

John O'Hani bacfc from Em'oi»e.

already.

Kate O'Brien going to Spain to do

a novel.

Edna Ferber has taken a pent-

house In New York.

Fannie Hurst back from an ex-

tended visit to the Hawaiian Islands.

Robert Hunt quitting Doubleday,

Doran- to Join William Morrow &
Co.

Skedded for Issuance Sept 1 In

New York Is new Handy Green Book
(theatre guide).

Glenway Westcott back from
abroad and started on his first new
novel In three years.

Catholic Book Guild's September
choice is 'Bold Blades of Donegal,'

by Seumas MacManus.
Eugene F. Saxton, Harper edi-

torial chief, at his desk again after

two months in Europe.
Maxwell Weinberg, manager of

the arty Little, Baltimore, is half-

way through a new novel.

Lucius Beebe, who writes about

New York for the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, has completed a book
about'Boston.

Q. Patrick, author of 'The Grindle

Nightmare,' Is the Joint writing

name of Martha Mott Kelley (md
Richard Wilson Webb.
Charles Blake, who wrote DIorine

quint yarns for Hearst sheets, at

20th-Fo3t studio for fllmer on Dr.

Dafoe and his charges.
Hilda Vaughan, wife of Charles

Morgan, London drama crick and
novelist, wilt have her -novel. The
Curtain Rises,' published here by
Scribner's.

Best of Heywood Broun's columns
of past to years have been put in

book form and will be Issued soon

under the title of 'It Seems to Me:
1925-1935.'

Daniel Frohman has completed
and submitted his 'Daniel Frohman
Presents.' Following mag serializa-

tion, book will be published by
Kendall & Sharpe.

Virginia Wight, editor of the

Malay Tribune, Singapore news-
paper, sailed from Baltimore last

week for home after visiting friends

and touring the States.

From 300 books s^ubmItted to him
in London for. American publication,

Harold Guinzberg, Viking Press

head, seliecteff but one, 'Klchard

Savage,' by Gwyn Jones.

Ogden Nash and family spending

rest of summer at Boar's Head.

N. H. Humorist is completing

libretto for Tamlly Album,' mu-
sicomedy he Is doing for the Shu-
berts.

Jessie Ernst back In New York
with script of completed ^dramati-
zation of Maurice Dekobra's
Cloven-Footed Angel.' She worked
alll summer with author in Paris on
collaboration.

J. J. McCarthy, of the Will Hays
office, contributed to current issue of

Esquire with aji article on Joe

Breen, head of the Production Code
(Hays) office In Hollywood..

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Aug. 24, as reported by the
American News Co, Inn.

Fiction.

"Lucy Gayheart' ($2.0(1> By Willa Gather
'Gi-een Light' (»2.50) By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Young Renny' ($2.50) .By Mazo de la Roche
'Time Out of Mjnd' ($2.50) By Rachel Field

'Honey in the Horn' (|2.50) By H. L. Davis
'Constant Sex' C*2.00) ; lizabeth Corbett

iction

'North to the Orient' ($2.50) By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'Life With Father' ($2.00) By Clarence Day
•'King Lehr and the (3ilded Age' ($3.00) ...By Ellz.ibeth Drexel Lehr
•Asylum' ($2.00) ..By William Seabrook
'Woman's Best Years' ($2.50) W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.

.'Personal History' ($3.00) .By Vincent Sheean

Book Reviews

Tipoffs in Color

New idea of Hartnej' Press is to

use certain colors on the end-papers

oC each volume to Indicate its par-

ticular type.

Thus, end-papers of black and
white will denote mystery stories;

gray and purple, modern stories;

brown and green, westerns, and
gray and lavender, romances.
Intended as a help to circulating,

library subscribers, who pick books'

more for type o£ story than author.

Art Group Organizes

National Professional Arts Asso-
ciation is being organized here by
Richard Drake Saunders, music
crick of Hollywood Citizen-News
Aims at creation of various commis-
sions to maintain suitable stand-
ards and foster music, drama and
literature.

, No dues, fees or assessments, with
finances coming through voluntary
contributions. •

Fanners Move Around
Regina Cannon, who was upped

from pest of western editor of

Modern Screen following reslgna
tlon of Mary Burgum, has been sue
ceeded In the Coast spot by Leo
'fown.senrf, former associate editor

of Film Fun.

Race Weekly Quits

Another sports weekly devoted

largely to horse racing, American
Sporting Life, has folded.

It went only four issues.

Nowcomer's Prom'se

Robert Fahertyls a Chicago news-

paperman, but not of the Ben Hecht,

Sherwood Anderson and Norman

Klein school. He's of the later,

newer group. His first novel is

Better Than Dying' (Doubleday-

Doran; $2), and It suggests a pos-

sigle future for him in literature. All

depends which of two strains he fol-

lows through.

It Is a curious book; In essence, a
whodunit,, but handled as a straight,

realistic novel and not at all as »

cop and robber book. Laid in &
small-town Jan, with a kindly war-
den who does'nt want to see the

wrong man get the electric ehalr

doing some investigating on his own.

It's not a likely basis for a film

scenario)

If Faherty works up on the. char^

acter and language delineation

things, he can get to be an important

writer, although it might not pay
him- as well should he develop the

popular fiction end. He seems to

have the basic essences of both in

his first book.

Enlivening History

Rupert Hughes's 'The Man With-

out a Country' (Harper Bros.; $2)

is difered as an historical novel,

but it is neiCiier tt novel nor a his-

tory. Rather, it is the type of his-

torical document, enlivened by nar-

rative, which seldom arrives at the

quality of a romance and yet which
gives animation to what might
otherwise be dry history.

Chiefly it is' the story of John
Howard Payne, author of 'Home,
Sweet Snme,' presenting agreeable

facts, with which the general pub-
lic is little acquainted. In addition,

it makes living characters of

Shelly, Keats, Byron and Charles
Lamb, not to mention Mrs. Shelly,

author of 'Frankenstein.' who
serves as a sort of remote heroine.

Well worth reading, but hardly a
picture.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page C)

Trading in the new Pathe common will be started on the New York
stock exchange just as soon as SEC approval has been given. Statement
of earnings for the company probably wiU be issued in the next 30 days,

tt will cover approximately five -months, being carried from the first

of the company's fiscal year up until the date of transferring assets to

the new company. Aug. 15. This company report will serve as a sub-
stitute for the regular six months' statement'

When Paramount laid out its $3,500 contest for best results among
Par theatres during week of Sept. 1 and ruled houses must play com-
plete Par shows, it didn't consider that there may not be enough Par
pictures to go aix>und. As result, with many theatres complaining they
would like to contest for prizes but can't get enough Par releases to

fill out the full week, it has been decided it would be okay to book in

other product as long as all Par pictures (features, shorts, news) avail-

able for the Sept. 1-7 week are used.

Though Hollywood comment on the handling of the preview broadcast
of 'Broadway Melody' (M-(3) was excellent, there is considerable doubt
by theatre men as to the value of the coast-to-coast air bally when the
picture is around three months away from its release date, unless it is

continually plugged until it opens. Studio promoted the airing for the
press preview, figuring, it was the logical time for the plug.

Arguments from theatre men are that the public will have forgotten
about the picture' by the time it is ready, or may figure that something
IsJ wrong when the-y have to wait so long before seeing it. Rig question,

of course, is the holding of such a broadcast so far in advance of the re-

lease date.

Manner in which several Indeiiendent circuits are going for wildest
of the old-type gangster pictures in the metropolitan art-.i in recent weeks
is being checked by the Hays office, but there seems to be little chance
of cui-bing thtlr showing. Moat of them, miidc before the strict Hayslan
production code went into effect are being played without the new puri-
fication seal,

Kid plx like the Temple and Jane Withers fil s. in the Infantile epi-
demic as well as other sector.s, are being set back In bookings by cxhtbs
as further co-operative means not to call out the Juves unne-cessarily
In large numbers. Some communities have created emergency regula-
tions against admittance of undcr-15 chlldrf-ii regardless.

-Yeats' Plays

An extra large volume Is 'The Col-

lected Plays of W. B. YeatsV (Mac-
mlllan; $3.50), and a welcome addi-

tion to all theatrical libraries. Con-
tains 21 of his pieces, including 'Cal-

vary,' which was never produced
anywhere. Other 20 plays were all

performed by the Abbey Players of

DubUn.

Yeats* plajrs in book form empha-

.

size the feeling that at least a goodly
portion of them are much better
reading than playing. He has a defi-

nite feeling for and of the theatre,

but is primarily a poet.

Oil Boom
George Palmer Putnam and Nell

Shlpma'n have put their writlitg. re-
sources together in a surprisingly
actlon-y book, entitled 'Hot Oil*

(Greenberg; $2). It has many faults,

this book, and will never get con-
fused with literature, but it is a fast

story with a lot of movement; and
some new tangents.

Story tells of aa oil boom In a
small community and the result,

only trouble being that It drags in

too much extranedua matter. But
some of the characters aro well
drawn and there Is a good basic film

plot.

Realistic

Most of the reprints of British

authors seem scarcely worth the
cost of resetting the matter to com-
ply with copyright requirements.
But there Is sound story in Audrey
Lucas' 'Double Turn (Button; $2),

and the tale wUl particularly In-

terest theatrical readers. It's told

with accuracy and with sustained
interest that bespeak the writer's
skill.

It's the story of a promising young
leading man who marries a girl in

the provincial troupe he is heading.
Is broken down by her lack of breed-
ing and her insane Jealousy until ha
teams with a cheap little' actor "ahd
brings the double turn into headline
position. In the process, he loses the
wife and gains a more suitable mate
for the happy ending. A little too
British for screening.

Forced
Taking the advice of an early ad-

mirer to learn to wear orchids, as
emblematical of social grace and
placement, gives title to 'Learn to
Wear Orchids' (Messner, $2). Kath-
leen Shepard and Jean revamp the
yarn in which the underpaid em-
ployee goes Ritz with her carefully
saved funds.

This time Carola Hildegarde ap-
plies her small patrimony to the ex-
periment of impersonating, by sug-
gestion, royalty incognito. Jenny
has the main idea of showing up
society's lion hunting and landing
the story on a publisher. She cuts-

a swath at a swank hotel for a
month, sells the stoi'y, but recants
and gets a husband. High presisure
writing helps to hold Interest but
the clim.ix comes down like the stick
of a spent rocket.

Stories like this have been dona
before in pictures.

Belated Opening
Getting ol"f to a slow start to plant

the heroine aa an overworked
drudge to her large family of broth-
ers, Elizabeth Corbett goes about 75

pages before really hitting into Tier

story in 'The Constant Sex,' (Rey-
nal & Hitchcock: $2).

After that it's a fairly Interesting;
story of the country girl who niar-
rle.s a Greenwich Village illustrator,

loses him to his first lady love, but
get.s him on the rebound. All of the
real story could have followed a
brief first chapter with benefit to
Itself and the reader. Might make a
picture<if Ihe.'.low .spots are a(ti[>(K>d.
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News From the Dailies
This department' contains rewritten tjieatricat news item* <u pu6-

UaJted during the week in the daily papers of New York. Chicago, Ban
Francisco, BoUywiod and London. Vambtt takes no credit for these
netoa items; each has teen rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Frank Buck's menagerie at Mas-
eapequa, L. I., In the public eye
again Wednesday when 150 monkeys
either eloped or were turned loose by
the >!resB agent. Some ot them
came home to supper.

Elsie Janls out of the hospital
"Wednesday (21) and back to her
home. Cuts down the hospital's
supply of flowers. She averaged 2&
boxes a day, most of which were
eent to the wards.
Dan Frohman says he was 86 on

Aug. 21, but the records make It 85.
Anyhow, he had a birthday and
spent It like any other day.'

John Cameron and Edward Da-
vldbw form the newest team of pro-
ducers. Flan to stage at least two
shows this season.

Mrs. August Belmont forming the
Met. Op. Guild. To gain support
for the project from all over the
country Instead of locally.

Mrs. £thel Atwell asking for a
divorce from Roy Atwell, comedian.
Suit In Bridgeport on the grounds
of cruelty.

Al Trahan and Yasha Bunchuk
plan a concert revue this fall. Con-
templates a eo-plece symp orch, a
dance team and a string quartet.
Upstate wineries discover a means

of keeping light bodied wines sweet
through pasteurization.
Last Wednesday was bargain day

In the traffic court. Some >10 fines
malrked down to a two-spot for one
day onlyl
Four girls and two .men found

guilty of creating a disturbance out-
Eldta of the Oriental theatre, Brook-
lyn, last week. Part of a group of
plcketeers. Crew Jail sentences.

Mrs. Dorothy Sherwood, former
chorus grl, and Wife cit Fred Sher-
wood, picture projectionist, drowned
her two-year-old son at Newburgh
Monday and then surrendered to the
police. Said she could not bear to
eee him starve. Her husband died
four months ago. She has been

o penniless since,
penniless since. Authorities mak-
ing Investigation following report
she sought to get rid of child in
order to marry.
Joseph N. Weber aud' three other

members of the American Federa-
tion of' Musicians, charged by Local
248, of Paterson, with oppression In
Vice Chancellor Blgelow'fi court.
Weber arrested the charter Aug. 2
when the local ref>ised to obey the
board's demand In a matter of cut-
ting salaries. Contended that It was
necessary because of reduced In-
come.

Original Chautauciua must raise
$34,441 before Sept. 1 or undergo
foreclosure. Owes about $700,000.

Clifford Warren Smith, former
husband of Claire Luce, sued in
N. Y. court for 162,500 francs by a
French painter who did a portrait,

of the actress. Under French law,
he's liable.
Roy Graveel, 18, and Arthur

Schwenk, 20, both blind, hitch-hiked
from South Bend arriving in town
Thursday. Graveel had a piano ac-
cordion and hopes to land a date.
Oxford theatre, Brooklyn, to re-

sume burlestiue. Started Saturday
(24). Charles Schwartz managing.
Great Adventure series, picture

entertainment for children, to open
at Carnegie Hall, Oct. 14, with Ad-
miral Byrd and some of his new
film. Amelia Earhart. Father Hub-
bard, glacier, expert; Roscoe Turner
and Lowell Thomas among others in

the IC-show series on successive
Saturdays.
Tommy Manville and Marcella

Edwards have made up. Which kills

off a flock of lawsuits.
BlUy Revel, of Moore and Revel,

invited in Washington to tell the
National Academy of the Dance
what It's all about. He was there at
Loew's Fox.
One of the oil companies of Ed-

gar B. Davis, of 'The Ladder' fame.
In bankruptcy, but he's got plenty
more.

N. Y. Dept. of Health announces
infantile paralysis has reached Its

peak. Washington offers the same
outlook for southern Atlantic states.

20th Century-Fox told to go ahead
with the merger by Justice Mc-
Loughlin, but a little later Justice
Liazansky granted a show cause
order. Up in lattcr's court Monday
(26) and he was told the merger was
through.
Robert Milton in town to talk to

people about 'Other Side of Glory.'

Wrote it with Rex Smith.
Apollo, 24nd 'Btreet burlcy house,

dark when stage hands, musicians
and projectionists walked out 9

p.m. Thursday night. Said they had
two weeks' sivlary coming and the
management offered 50%.
Mutual Life Insurance Co. has

leased the Mansfield theatre to
I^urence Rivers, Inc. 'On Stage'
set for the house.

In an odd accident at the Middle-
town (N. Y.) fair Thursday, a spec-
tator in- the grandstand nearly lost
his li -Shot through the^ body;

reputedly from a shooting gallery
76 feet distant.
Harlem in mourning as word

comes from Abyssinia that its own
'Black Eagle,' Herbert Julian, col-
ored flyer, has been displaced by
John Robinson, the 'Brown Condor'
of Chicago.

Albert Green, manager of the
Oceana theatre, Brighton, paroled
in magistrate's court after answer-
ing a charge of conducting an al-
leged lottisry as a business getter.
Case adjourned to Sept. 3.

'Great Waltz' shuts at Center
Sept. 14, and. will ready for road.
Auditioning chorus people.

Ethel Barrymor© finally concedes
that, she is going to tour under
Stephen E. Cochran in 'The Con-
stant Wife.' Shoves off at Prince-
ton Oct. 7.

Lesser Goldschmidt, of Glendale,
L. I., got a summons for going. 44
miles an hour In his car. Picked
up 20 minutes later for doing ' 70.

Netted him 10 days in the work-
house.
James Rennle enters formal de-

ntal of the charges of cruelty made
by Dorothy Glsh in her divorce suit
in Bridgeport. Case to be heard at
fall session of S perlor court. She
asks a secret hearing.
Costa Rica picture censors clap

down on gangster films after a local
holdup. First Etickup It's claimed.

Sidney Goldwln walked into the
traffic court Friday with 25 sum-
mons, accumulated in the past two
years. Cleared himself of a charge
of driving without a license, but
paid off on 24 parking tickets. Cost
|l20, but no penalty added.
Major Bowes explains that he re-

fused the two blind muslciana who
hitch hiked to N. Y. a date because
they ran away from home. Not
encouraging runaways.
American Museum of Natural

History to mechanize animals In one
section of the exhibit, Popularized
by an exhibit at the Century of
Progress, but first used In 'The Lost
World' by First National, following
a short a few years previously by
J. Searle Dawley.
Anne Revere, of 'The Children's

Hour,' remembered last week to tell

the world she had been 'married to
Samuel Rosen, director, last April
11-

Helen Hayes signs to play the
Queen In "Victoria Reglna' for Gil-
bert Miller. Will drop her planned
repertory season to go into the Lau-
rence Housman play.
Expert warns that growing use

of water in air conditioning eye-'
tems will soon overtax the supply.
After singing at a police benefit'

at Saratoga, Helen Morgan headed
for her night spot behind a police
escort. Driver not a good dodger
and crashed another car. She sus-
tained minor Injuries and her ac-
companist, Lou Bring, had his hands
cut.

Phillip Moeller of Theatre Guild
back home and at work on "Love Is
Not So Simple,' which Ina Claire
will top for the Guild.
•Cort &• Abramson dissolve part

nership. Each will go it alone.
'Green Pastures' not to tour this

year. Most of the company will go
to Hollywood for Warners screen
version.
Passaic Legion held a drum corps

contest for N. Y., N. J., Conn, and
Pa. organizations. There were 18 in
the competition. West Pointers were
the Judges.
National Ass'n of Negro Musi-

clans In session In Harlem. Dele-
gations from as far west as Seattle.
Walter Hampden fanning for so-

cial credit scheme, which is the Ca-
nadian equivalent of the Townsend
plan.

Civic Light Opera plans an In-
definite extension of the G. & S.

productions at the Adelphi. Had
been scheduled to close next Satur-
day.
The S. Z. Polls celebrated their

golden wedding at Mllford, Conn.,
Sunday (25). Pope Plus XI, Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Gov. Cross
among those to send felicitations.
Poll built himself up from a sculp-
tor at the Eden Musee to a vaude-
ville magnate.
Reports from London indicate

Edwlna Booth is recovering from
her African malady in the British
Hospital for Tropical Diseases.
Gypsies paid a pig as fare at the

Yonkers-Alplne ferry Sunday. Sold
for $4, which left a buck profit.

State theatre, Brooklyn, robbed
of about $1,000 Sunday night by
three men who followed the cashier
and manager from the ticket booth
to the office, passing through a well-
filled auditorium.
Muriel St.irr replaced I.Aurette

Taylor in the Casino theatre. New-
port, when, the latter objected to
stage instructions.
Alex Yokel contemplates produc-

tion of four plays this sea.^n. Read-
ing from left to right, they are:
'Julie,' 'Tom Cat,' 'Button, Button',
and a detective play not yet titled.

One of Clarence Chamberlln's
planes attached at a Jerse^ airport
for alleged failure of the aviator to
d'cllver stock.

gen paid the flyer $10,000 for stock
back in 1928. Settled out of court
for $5,000, ho says, but never got
much. With added charges it's now
$5,8l'6.10.

Four young men dropped into a
factory across from police head-
quarters Sunday and got about $50.
Carnegie HaU air conditioned now.
New Film Alliance being formed

by Merritt Crawford. To proiiote
amateur filming In both 16mm and
the standard 35.

Mrs. Beatrice Pelnsteln, former
chorus girl, after $11,356 back ali-
mony from Lewis J. Feinsteln,
whom she divorced. Officers seek-
ing to serve the contempt warrant.

'Children's Hour' will not rresumc
Monday performances Labor Day.
Will wait a week.
About 42 pounds of morphine,

valued at $134,000, nabbed on a
freighter at Hoboken, Monday. Big-
gest haul In years.
Post office crashes Mexican mall

order divorces. Bare lawyers from
use of malls for fraud.
Sea Girt Inn at the Jersey resort,

faces revocation of license because
of nudist dances.

Sally Rand appeiared at Skow-
hegan In 'Rain.'

Coast

Probating will of Mrs. Pearl
Warner, mother of Warner Broth-
ers, who died In 1929. revealefd de-
cline of estate to $1,000. Orlglnally
valued at $100,000.

Franchot Tone told chatterers
that his reported marriage to Joan
Crawford depends on actress ac-
cepting his proposal.

President Roosevelt expected at
San Diego exposition in September,
Answering Elsa Maxwell's pub-

licity bid that if thei-e are any gen-
tlemen In Hollywood she never met
them, Anita Loos declared that
there are hundreds of them among
policemen and filling station at-
tendants.

Danny Dowling, night club'opera-
tor now in durance vile for violat-
ing LJi. closing ordinance, said he
would marry Betty Lee, who was
Miss America In 1930.

Mexican mall order divorces were
ruled 'absolute nuIlIUes' by Los An-
geles Jurist.

Forthcoming^ marriage of June
Travis, film actress and daughter
of Harry Orablner, Chicago White
Sox president, to Jack KIrkland,
playwright, reported In Hollywood.
Mrs. Florence Losey won $2,000

damages from L.A. Turf club for
injuries received when odds board
fell on her.

Aubrey Bums, film director, sued
for divorce Iri LJl.

Trial of Ersklne Gwynne, scenario
writer and member of Vanderbllt
clan, on charge of being Intoxicated
In car, set for Sept. 3 in Beverly
Hills.

Gene Stratton Porter home In L,A
put on auction block.

For failure to pay annual fees,
L.A. Police Commission orders li-
cense cancellation for 48 public
dance halls, 11 dance academies, 34
picture and other theatres, and five
merry-go-rounds,

Billy Wllkerson, Hollywood pub
llsher-cafe ' operator, divorced In
Mexico.

Baron Long, head of Callente syn
dlcate. Injured In Mexico City train
Wreck. Robert Leighninger, pub-
licist for Long enterprises, also suf-
fered hurts.

Paulyne Haley, stand-in for Joan
Bennett, granted divorce in L. A.
Resolution Introduced In L, A. city

council to prohibit entertainment In
beer parlors without, permission
from police commission.
Helen Lee Worthing, former Fol

lies dancer, awarded $8,400 in L. A.
court under terms of property set-
tlement with her divorced Negro
husband, Dr. Eugene Nelson.

Coroner's Jury held Marlow Lo
veil, salesman, to blame for the
death of Marjorle White, stage and
screen actress. In an auto accident
Jayne Manners, one time Follies

chorine, contesting divorce decree
granted three months ago to Mau-
rice Kussell, dance director.

Mexico labor organizations, plan-
ning to operate resort and race
track at Agrua Callente, expect en-
dorsement from newly appointed
governor of northern district, Baja
California.

Irving Davis, 56, stndlo laborer,
killed self In L. A. with shotgun.
Betty Wood, film playur. granted

annulment of her marriage io Mar-
vin Wood, studio employe.

N. 0. Unslumbers, Now DoDing Up

Nite Spots and OF Racetrack

Union Scale?

One of the featured dls-

robers now playing In a Broad-
way burly spot gets $42.80

weekly.
Odd coin is for the extra

show on Saturday night, or
$2.80 for the added stripping.

$1,000,000 Gate for

Baer-Louis—Maybe

Possibility ot a $1,000,000 gate Is

being speculated .on for the Max
Baer-Joe Louis fight at the Yankee
Stadium, New York, Sept. 24. Ticket
scale win range from $25 top to $3.

Ball park can accommodate 90,000

persons in the stands and on the
field.

Louis is expected to be the fa-

vorite.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood,

son, of Dallas, Tex., Aug. 20, at

the Dallas Methodist hospital.

Father is branch manager for Co-
lumbia Pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen T?unce, son, at
Medical Center. N. V., Aus. 24. Both
of legit stage, mothoi- bti.ng Ruth
Nugent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smailcy, ron,

Aug. 26, In New Haven. Father fcj,

ifilam'Von Krurh- P- a, of Paramount there.

SERVICE FOR TWO
(Continued from page 48)

slbly hope for presentation In New
York. First act Is now hopeless,
second somewhat better and the
third and last, much the bsst.
Story is too familiar to warrant a

Broadway hearing. Butler usurps
his master's place, with resultant
complications ensuing. In one of
the beat comedies of the sort, 'Can-
dlelight,' the master returned tin-
expectedly and assumed the butler's
place. In this Instance the master
assumes to be a lord. As in niost ot
the others the master marries the
pretty heroine, the one different Idea
here being that the butler wants his
daughter to marry out of her sphere.
With that thought in mind, he sends
her west to college, she becomes
engaged to the son of the college
president and the family visit the
butler at a time when he Just must
assume the master role to save his
pride and that of his daughter.
Butler In the apartment above

agrees to buttle for him, there's a
fire In the apartment below, and
other wild and woolly lneldsnt2,..but
there have been so many butlers

—

much better ones—In Park avenue
apartments, they should be given a
long, long rest.
Thomas W. Ross was brought up

to play , the college prez and the way
he plays to prop the plopping first

act Is an unforgettable Incident. As
the lines continued missing opening
night, the players became fidgety
and nervous and a gay farceur like
Ross was a big anchor In a heavy
storm of inanity. Mltzl Green does
a sweetly demure lead with a sav-
ing grace, but the others are awry
until the last act. Samuel.

Joe Belle, conductor of the Metro-
politan theatre (Houston, Tex.) or-
chestra until band was dropped re-
cently, has opened at the Cedars,
Houston suburban night club, play-
ing for floor show and dancing.

New Orleans, Aug. 27.

With the business skies clearing

here, plai. for a gay winter in this

historic city are being made by the

Association of Commerce, theatres,

night clu'.s, cafes and hotels. A
revival of the good old days is In

the offing.

Col. Ciymour Weiss, managing
director of The Roosevelt, an-
nounced Saturdray (24) that his es-
tablishment, famed as headquarters
of Kingfish Long, is making exten-
sive alterations and improvements
to the swank Blue Room. Othc. ho-
tels arc planning to add music and
entertainment with New York at-
tractions and bands.
In addition, the smaller night

spots of the French Quarter and
restaurants famed for their (Treole

cuisine are sprucing up for the
winter tourist business.

The Association of Commerce will

bring numerous -conventions here
this winter which are expected to
boost theatre, cafe and night club
business.

Out at the old Fair Grounds th«.

Louisiana Jockey Club baa mad«.
extensive plans for the coming an-
nual winter racing meet. Robert 8.

Eddy, Jr., general manager, said the
meet will attract some of the out-
standing stables in America. A large
crew of workers have been on the
job all summer putting the coOrse.
In shape.

MARRIAGES
Terry Ray, stock actress, to Fred

Wallace, film player, Aug. 19, In LoV
Angeles.

Virginia Hatteroth to Paul Von.
Sloan, assistant film director, Aug.,
7, In Los Angeles.

Anne Revere to Samuel Rosen, in
Brooklyn, last April 11. Bride Is In
"The Children's Hour.' Oroom is a
stager.

Peggy O'Connor, actress, to -jack'
afurpIiy,-h6n-i>kvi>;vjH Y,f Aagr-Sii'y-
Larry Reld, fan liiag editor, to

Mary Boyle, non-pro. In HoHle, Ii,!.,

Aug..25.

Allan Cooper to Marian Copper,
Aug. 15, In Denver, Colo. Groom la

.

manager of Denham theatre, Denver.

Tula Callahan, non-pro, to Joe .

Luther, of KABC production stall,

In San Antonio.

Jean Duncan, KGW, Portland,
Ore,, to Tony Schultz.

Cella Konhelm, vlollhlst, to Dono-
van Samo, actor, Aug. 17, at Wells«
burg, W. Va. Both from WJW,
Akron, Ohio.

Little Jack Little ork began an
engagement at the Roof Garden of
the Rice hotel, Houston, Aug. 26.

New York Theatres

PARAMOUNT,^'"'"

''Annapolis Farewell''
SIR GUY STANDING
RICHARD CROMWELL

25c to 1 P.M. Every Day I

RKO THEATRES

RADIO cn\ '^"^^^{ctfek"

MUSIC HALL IT Azotic""'
KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"ALICE ADAMS"
FRED STONE - FRED MacMlRBAT
ON THE 8TA0E: "REPRISE," ttrtdt at

dlvcrlliemcnti la leven lunti, irt^uai if
L«ORii»fl. SynipluHiy Ordiittia dlrwtlBn •(

Mturlu Bvon.

86" ST. 81" ST.
numem m muim
Aug. 27-2» Aug. 2j'-30

CIODde BafaiR Oar KfbbM
In "TIi«

ClahTefanl"
In ''aotnc
Ufcbbrotr''

—and

—

—and—
Jackie Cooper
In "Dinky"

"Public
Oplnlen"

Tlh A«.£ SOitt St

ROXY
to 7

'Diamond Jim''

•k Plus Big Stage

Show -k

DOOBH OFKN
le A. M. TODAT

<'i>nl

—

'ITrtt-l p.m., Tomitc at 1

MARION DAVIES
in PAGE MI&6 GLORY

Toaitj la«t day WE'RE IN TIIR HONEY

TMCr
If

It's Cool
On tli« fUtar*
Lon HOLTX
BeUo BAKEB
Block b Solly

at Lioeio's

On th« ticrcen
Jnmeo Cagnet
Fat O'BricD

"Irlflb ia Vh"

Start* Friday
"EVERy >'r«IlT AT «"

CAPITOL
It't Cool at the CaviCoU

3d wk.!—Omi optn 10^ A.M.—25f f« I

GABLE, HARLOW, BEERY
liiMiir*

, "CHINA SEAS"
C« doyn-Mayer't
Starti Frl.r—QARBO, MARCH. Btrtti.-

lomew In M-G-Wf "AMHA
KARENINA"

HaroFd Arlen and E, Y. Harburg
putting their talentK to 'I^t Night
When We Were Young,' which wlU
be themcr for 2(lth-Fox picture,,
'Metropolitan.'
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Broadway

Lee Kohlmer doing Broadway
again.

Johnny Green treka to the coast,
Sept. 8.

Joe Losey due back in N. T. any
day now.

Charlie Washburn going ahead of
'Thumbs Up.'
Lobster adding a rathskeller, but

no floor show.
Howard Schnebbe will manage

'The Ascending Angel.'
Burns, and Allen have leased a

Central Park West triplex.

Broadway bettors dropped plenty
on that Giunts-Cubs series.

U. S. Senator Daniel O. Hastings
sailed for Europe Friday (23).

Louis Bettancourt begins third

year at the Paradise next month.
The Harry Kalchelms" 'brlss' at

the Polyclinic played to capacity.

Lew Lesiie over from I^ondon to

see his mother, and back next weelt.

David O. Selznlck was Jock Whit-
ney's guest for a week at Saratoga.
Herman Stern, Unlversal's educa-

tional dept. chief, back from a road
jaunt.

Most of the mob returning from
Saratoga is featuring the moan this

season.
Kay ' Lawrence, forsaking news-

paper row in Boston for a few days.

In town.
Jerry Cooper pinch-hit for Benay

Venuta atop the Biitmore at the last

minute.
J. C. Nugent again grandpop,

daughter Ruth having given birth

to a boy.
Hotel Shelton putting In a new

cocktail bar of the Intimate sort on
the ground floor.

Beth Brown had a birthday, Fri-

day (23), but too busy with her new
novel to celebrate.

Joe Cook teaching Louis Maclnl,
the Washington eatery op, how not
to play backgammon,

CUEEord Daley, of Irving Rose's
Happy-Go-Lucky trio at Dempsey'ts
going for a tonsil, op.

Jeari Lenauer returns from Europe
tomorrow (Thursday) with a trunk-
ful of heW foreign plx.

Annual ball' of the NVA Post,

American Legion, set for Sept. 14

at tlie' Manhattan O. H.
Fred and Adele Goldsmith gave

20th anniversary party at Fifth

Avenue hotel Friday (23)'.

Pat Rooney opening a downtown
Brooklyn spot when the Shecps-
bead Bay season finishes.

The Jules Fields of Warners. Jer-

sey City, are expectant. She's Al
jSelig's daughter, Marjorle.
Matty Zimmerman's elaborate

camp and beach at Candlewood
'Cakei'neaf Dahbu)?y,"a real week-
end retreat.

Izzy Herk back at the Gaiety for

another tussle with the electric fan
after being thrown for a cold In

the first round,
; Ralph J. Clawson. general man-

ager of Hagenbeck-Wallace and
'Forepaugh- Sells 'Bros, circus, made
Kentucky colonel.

Cops giving the 47th street 'beach'

boys the scram again after letting

•em sunT.tan. without interference

most of the summer.
Jack Osterman explained after

the opening of 'Smile at Me' that he
hadn't seen, a notice In so long, he
even enjoyed the bad ones,

Dick Raymond, son of- the old

J)utch comic, Al Raymond (and
Caverly), is a bandsman now and
has organized his own IB-piecer.

Steve Hannngan has resigned his

post as contact man for Lord and
Thomas agency and has re-estab-
lished publicity offices In New York
Irma Commanday engaged to

Attorney Carlos Israels, of White
& Case, among counsel .to the
bondholders' committee of the

Roxy theatre.
Harry Benson is now manager-

treasurer of tlio Forrest ('Tobacco

Road'), with Irving Becker tiie as-

el.<!tant. Sam Spachner now with
western 'Road' company.
Because o£ his commitment to

British International Plcturet to do
one film, Otto Kruger has had to

refuse a half dozen stage offers since
his arrival here. He sails for Lon-
don the end o£ Sept.

So much N. Y.-to-Saratoga com
muting, and also sailing back on the

Albany night boat, that the Broad
wayites suggest starting a 'N. Y. to

Saratoga' ' and 'Sailings' dept. for
the month of August.

'if the lalior ne.qotiatlons become
protracted, Mort Singer, who spend
his weelccnds in Chicago, will de
velop a reputation as the champ
long-distance commuter between
that town and New York.-

Alice Hughes, of the N. Y. Amer
lean; Emmy Ives, of Vogue; Car
mel Snow, editor of Harper'
Bazaar, and Lois Long, of the New
Yorker, appear as life-like man
nequins in' the windows of Bonwlt
Teller.
Paul 'VVniltcman on a merry-go

round betweeij., the 20th Century
Fox iILm, 'Thanks a Million,' his

radio chores and his nightly ap
pearances at Marden's Riviera. Has
meant an 18-hbur grind some dayr

thls past -week.
After looking aroqnd for a gal

to double Into scenes to be taken

In New York for latest Joan Craw
ford film, 'I Live My Life,' Metro
b. o. stumbled on Florence Ehrlich

secretary to Alln Cummlngs In

•aids dopattment, and search ended.

London

Son born to Polly Ward, dancer.

Boris Morros back from Russia.

Ruth Feiner on holiday In Vienna.

Delos Chapell returning to the

States.

Wallace Beery here for a, few
weeks.

Louis Nlzer here; says on a va-
cation.

Anthony Veiller holidaying In

Scotland.

Charles Lalte here representing
John Golden.

Alan Keith getting a break in

English films.
John Maxwell snatching a few

days' vacation.
Sam Smith landed from New York

and off to Paris.
Anna Sten and Leslie Howard

dining at the Savoy.
Charlie Raymond off to Brussels

tor a couple of days.
St. John Ervine and the Missus

holidaying in Scotland.
Close Quarters' transferring from

the Haymarket to the Savoy.
Walter Ellis back from a pro-

longed vacation In Ashburn.
Hlbbert, Bird and Ready splitting,

with Hlbbert anil Bird duoing.
Evelyn Dall a big hit with Am-

brose and His Band road show.
Gina Malo back In 'Gay Deceivers'

at the Coliseum after one week.
Universal calling 'Lady Tubb'

'Gay Lady' for British showing.
Harold Dearden, physician-dra-

matist, writing his autobiography.
Stetson grabbing a month at- the

.

Tlvoli, Copehagen, from Sept. 16.

Edna Best to star In Frederick
Lonsdale's latest, as yet untitled,
play.
Johnny Klein doing another musi-

cal to be titled 'Television Sweet-
hearts.'
Grete Mosheim has' a play up her

sleeve to be directed by Leoiitine
Saifan.
Norman Alexander considering

Clever Young Man' for the Gate
theatre.
Harry Tate bitten by a dog during

film making, necessitating hospital
attention,
Bert Yarlett, formerly with Metro,

just In, looking for. a British pic-
tures hook-up.
'The Pleasure Garden' by Beatrice

Mayor to be .revived Sept. '23 «% the
Grafton theatre.
Betty Fields, sister • of Gracie,

collaborating In film scenario writing
With Arthur Klein.

Willie Stein, brother of Jules C.
Stein, here for several weeks, to
establish connections.

Steve Donoghue, son . of the
jockey, learning film salesmanship
at Gaumont-Brltish.
Palladium management going out

of its way to advertise its new show
as 'not a Crazy Show.'
Per Llndberg to produce 'Within

the Gates,' by Sean O'Casey, at the
Vasa theatre, Stockholm.
The Bert Errols have sold their

apartment house, and now going in

for modern flat-building.
Harry Foster all smiles now that

Ambrose and l is band aria packing
them In in the provinces.

Muriel Martin-Harvey, following,

a recent divorce, married her third
actor-husband, Anthony Gordon.
The Fred Sanborns^ meeting with

a car accident on eve of sailing,

which nearly led to postponement.
Twickenham Films signed Leslie

Hiscott to direct Jack Hylton's first

picture, 'Oh, Listen to the Band.'
Joe Rock in hospital again. This

time it was a cricket ball that mis-
took Joe's anatomy for the wicket.

Sir Thomas Beecham engaged to
supervise the music for film 'Whom
the Gods Love,' based on life of
Mozart.
Charles B. Cochran negotiating

with Francis Lederer to play the
lead in 'Dalliance,' to be produced
In the fall.

Ursula Jeans joined cast of ''Vin-

tage Wine' at the Victoria Palace.
Flora Robson's sister. Sheila, get-

ting married.
May ChapUn (cousin of Charles

Chaplin), a London manicurist,
marrying A. E. Smith, local picture
house manager.
Alfred Zelsler, "itil recently dep-

uty chief of proi i.-i- 'or 'Ufa, is

now in London lo tilruot for Gar
rett-KIement Pic.

Charlie Hutchinson, formerly of
the Theatre Royal, Birmingham, re-
placed George Rhodes Parry as Pal-
ladium manager.
Negotiations on for Jack Davis to

open another newsreel house, lo-

cated in the old Queen's hotel,

Leicester Square.
Dorothy Hyson and Robert Doug

las sailing for New York, Aug. 28,

to appear in new John Van Druten
play,' 'Most ot the Game.'
Ray and Rose here for Prince of

Wales theatre management. Will
tour sticks and then go Into one
of the Prince of Wales shows.
Jack Taylor's Blackpool revue

voted the best touring show the
town has had In years, with theatre
doing capacity despite hot weather

Sybil Thorndike joins cast of new
Marie Tempest production, 'Short

CH ATTE
story,' which comes to the West
End Oct 28 after a provincial try-

out.
Dave Bader off on a fortnight's

vacation, covering Paris, Budapest,
Vienna and Salzberg. Also' doing a
bit of talent scouting while vaca-
tioning.
Harry Bradbury-Pratt is behind

the flat-buUding venture on the site

of the demolished Burlington hotel.

Will have 200 apartments, with
latest gadgets.
Francis Bolton, newly appointed

British Broadcasting Corp.'s talent

scout, off on an eight-week coast
tour; when he returns will do ex-
tensivia auditions.
Harry Deters, American acrobat,

who played dates here in a three-
act with his brother and sister, was
fined $50 and recommended for de-
portation for failing- to lea'v'e_ coun-
try on time.
Barry Bernard, recently back

from Hollywood after two years,
producing acts for Les Allen, and
Jane Ayre and Eddie Leslie. Likely
to establish an office over here, in
conjunction with Holijrwood.
Three Sailors returning to Amer-

ica after practically a year's work,
with a six-week break for a short
vacation. Boys return early next
year, when they Intend to tour their
own show, headed by themselves
and the Arnaiit Brothers.

Berlin

Paris
By Bob. Storn

Inklchinoff signingr with Delta
Film.

Milton Diamond back . here for a
two-week stay.

Count Strachwltz new press
chief of Delta.

Edna Thomas flylntr through en
route to StockhQlm.

Cllli Feindt, equestrienne, for
Ufa in 'Light Cavalry.'

Only three Berlin legit houses
now rolling up curtains,

Camilla Horn growing prize cab-
bages in her Riviera home.
Jean Boyer writing a French ver-

sion for Ufa's 'Black Boaesi'

Carl v,on Wiegand taking shots to

be bacteria proof for Abyssinia.

Circus Busch arena flooded for

water stunts- in 'Light Cavalry,'

Erich Waschneck filming Xovers,'
a Goethe play in modern mutti.

Herbert Malsch directing another
Tofa film on pre-war cadet life.

Paul Martin directing Lilian Har-
vey in German, English, French.

Polish film 'Is Lucie a Girl?' In

eighth week at the Kurfursten-
damm.
Adolf Wohlbruck growing ' side-

burns for his next picture, 'Student
of Praguie.'

Willi Firitsch checking up prog-
ress - on his new house in Berlin
suburb Dahlem.
Eleonor Behln-Techow, American,

designing costumes for Tobis film
comedy, 'Krafmayr.'
Gustav Diesel back from a Vl

enna-Tirol-Rlvlera trip In his
highpowered Horch.
Kaiser Wllhelm's Berlin castle to

house a theatre museum with 350,

.000 play manuscripts.
Karln Swanstrom and Ingrld

Bergman here from Stockholm for
personal appearances.

Brigitte Horney shading herself
on Gllenicke beach, as her ne-w part
demands a pale face.
Martha Fuchs, dramatic soprano

closing a five-year contract with
the Dresden State Opera.

Flick- Steger's German-American
opera, 'Leon and Edrita,' being
world premiered at Krefeld.
TuUio Carminatl and Lilian Har

yey sitting in the Adlon court cof-
fee-klatsching of Hollywood days.
Anny Ondra (Frau Max Schmel

ing), after finishing 'The Young
Count,' back In her Saarow home.
Tobls-Melo synchronlng 'David

Copperfleld,' 'After Office Hours
and 'Let's Live Tonight,' at Jofa
studios.
Andrew Marton, having finished

'Miss President' In Budapest. ';;-oi;s

ing the channel to meg in Lon'loi,
and Africa.
Oskar Flschlnger's abstract, 'Com-

position In Blue,' bought by British
Film Distributors with an option on
all his product.
Hans Lefevre, MGM European

press chief, married to Fraulelh
Trudl Reissner and off on a South-
ern honeymoon.
Kathe von Nagy, author of a

stage play accepted for production
in Berlin and Dresden, with her-
self in the lead.
Berlin International Police Radio

Exchange sending out three dally
information periods to other Euro-
pean police centres.
Fishing epidemic broken . out,

with Laurltz Melchlor, Geza von
Bolvary, Paul Horbiger and Tiber
von Mindszenti spending holiday
with tackle.

Bill Henry, after going on the
ether in a talk on German Olympic
preparations, giving a successful
exhibition of sprinting for the boat
train; he caught it.

Metro reviving 'Big House' at the
Madeleine.

Dick de Rochemont off to Berlin,

then to London,

Beatrice Wanger vacationing at
St. Paul on the Riviera.

Leon Wolzlkovskl's ballet troupe
performing at DeauvlUe,

Albert Spalding returning to the
U. S. after a short tour.

Ernest Koenlg filling his desk with
contracts for Fox product.

Baron Collier and the Mrs. back
from, a Baden Baden ,visit.

Cliff Fischer's new French Casino
troupe sailing for New York.
Ida Rubinstein to play Xoan of

Arc In a new Paul Claudel piece.
'Whole Town's Talking' (Col)

closing a long run at the Avenue.
Dagmar Godowsky vacationing in

Switzerland after a Salzburg visit
Lawrence Stalllngs getting lots of

entertainment from the local Fox
crowd.
French Government radio system

broadcasting a series of Italian
operas from Vichy.
Jean Tranchant singing modern

songs at Deauvllle Casino and an-
nouncing an American tour.

Maurice Petsch sounding stt in

several newspapers with his: plan
for fixing up French film biz.

Mary Morgan, of the Comedie
Francalse, hurt in fall from a horse
while making a film in Burgundy.
Henri Dlamant-Berger, opening

up again as producer, to make two
film musicals written by Jean No-
hain and Mlreille,
Sacha Gultry and Jacqueline De-

lubac attending opening at Biarritz
Casino of 'Pasteur' and 'Good Luck,'
Gultry films which Paris has not
yet seen.
Twenty-fifth aniversary of Leon

Bernard's connection with the Com-
edie Francalse celebrated by a per-
formance of Henry Bernstein's
'Rafale' ('Squall') With Bernard In
the leccd.

The Hague
By Mi W. Etty-Leal

At Kursaal, .'^chevenlnscn; Lu-
cienne Boyer and La Arentlna.

A new cabaret started by Bob
Demets 'labelling itself Blueland.

Killjoys at Amsterdam, who tried
to stop smoking in cinemas, lost

British Indian juvenile tenor,
Denis Gonet, 14, touring HoUahd.
Dutch Bioscope Association offers

a prize of $400 for best Dutch
scenario. -

One of best Salvation Army bands
of England, Grimsby Citadel- band,
touring here.
In Municipal Theatre Amsterdam,

premiere of French play, 'Bilbi' in
Dutch version.
Latest Dutch film venture 'Krlb-

bebyter' ('Cranky') with Cor Ruys
In the title role, a success.

Cornelle van Z^anten celebrated
80th birthday at Haarlem and was
decorated by Queen Wilhelmlna.
Juvenile Dutch film actress

Fientje Berghegge off to Berlin to
play in a new Ufa pic, 'Frauleln
Peterson.'

'

Dutch film 'Hoping for Blessing,'
based on a play by the late Her-
man Heyermans, banned In Dutch
West India.
Season at Holland's seaside In full

swing now. Italian tenor Tito
Schlpa big success at Kursaal
Scheveningen.

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Madrid

Raquel Meller In Coruna.
Wlllmoore Kendall joining tho

UP.
Graclela de Zara, Mexican actress,

in town.
Irene Lopez Heredla planning a

Mexican tour for April.
Serge and David Mdvanl due over

to look Into brother Alexis' estate.
Sidney Horen, Fox rep, named aa

ofllcer of the Order of the Spanish
Republic.
Conchita Carro, beaut film critlo

of Dlarlo de Madrid, going to 'Vas-
sar this fall, .

Rumbera Electrlca, Flna Caroll,
land Soler Sisters, all hoofers, at
Stambul nltery.
Unveiling a Chopin monument In

Palma, Majorca, where the com-
poser once lived with George Sand.
Edgar Neville again reviewing

plx for Dlarlo de Madrid after meg-
glng 'El Malvado Carabal' In Bar-
celpna.
Ballesta avenue now Loreto-Chl-

cote street in honor of Loreto Prado
and Enrique Chlcote, vet actress
and actor. ...
Government turned down Mar-

garita XIrgu's request for financial
aid to her on her projected the-
atrical tour of Italy.
Baroness Maud von Thyssen, who

was seriously Injured In the auto
smash which killed Alexis Mdvanl,
still in grave condition,
Palma, Marjorca, all upset' over

yarns in the British press after A.
W. Kane, British sea captain, sen-
tenced to three years in the pen for
slugging a cop.

Alicia Navarro, 'Miss Europe,*
refusing to enter the 'Miss Universe'
contest because beauts who lost to
her In the Europ^n competlsh
have Jieen entered in the 'Universe'
judging. Senorlta Alicia going to
get hitched and raise a family Inr
stead,

Montreal

"Ted Slade's arm out of a sling.

Chris Ellis a pappo; it's a boy.

Larry Stevens back from a U. S.
trip.

Russ Titus crooning at the
Royal.

Alf Lanteli makes a hit as 'Bonzo
the Bug.'

Jack Kcmber new manager of the
Belmont.

Ken FInlay back In town from
Winnipeg.
Tom Kirby working on reduced

auto taxes,

'

Montreal Stadium to open as a
cabaret in Oct.

'

Larry Stevens new manager of
Regent theatre.
Eileen O'Kane going great guns

at Manoir Richelieu.
Charlie Dornberger filling In for

radio, ed on the Herald.
Jimmy Oastler helping out ex-

ploitation at the Palace.
Windsor Garden, ne-w' nltery,

opened with Cornet Brown orch.
City cabarets showing faint sigha

of life with ending of heat wave.
Fred Blackwell orch getting a bl

hand at the Falrmount Club, Hull.
Alec Lajole orch going -big at the

Chez Maurice, air-conditioned cab-
aret.
Loretta Young, Wynne Gibson and

Gregory Ratoff through here to
N. Y.
Harold Moon opening the College

Inn with Hal Hartley orch at Ot-
tawa in mid-September.

Toronto

June Chase, daughter of Charlie,
at Waiklki.

Mrs. Charles Butterworth at the
Royal for a month.
Bob Cutter signed with Hal Grey-

son and gone to 'Frisco.

Margaret Kern of Pioneer Films
spending a month at Walkikl.
Hal Roach and family fiylng to

all Islands after the polo matches.-
Mrs. Harry Owens and daughter,

Leilani, to Calfornia for a vacaton.
Dal Courtney and band will re-

place Hal Greyson at the Young
Roof.

Charlie Carter, with Fawn and
Jordan, will be featured at the
Young.
Nat Shllkret and wife on their

first visit to Hawaii, Johnny Noble
showing them Honolulu.
Janet Gaynor, with her mother

and Margaret Llndsey, resting at
Janet's Llea beach cottage.
Perhaps the greatest public re-

cepton ever given any one since the
days of Royalty here, as to Shirley
Temple.

Mr^. John Ford, and daughter
Barbara, arrived two weeks ahead
oi the director, who made it here on
his yacht.

Stamford Park races cutting Into
matinee biz.

Toby Wing here to start In 'The
King's Plate' film.

FP-Can national convention
slated here for Labor Day.
Esther Ralston and new hubby

doing the local nite-spots.
Jerry Shea has booked Tom

Howard for the week of Aug. 30.
Betty Archibald to do her dance'

specialties with Ferde Mowry's-
band.
Fred Revell, Canadian rep for

BIP, planning a trans-Atlantic
jaunt
Ruth" Lowe back to New York to

join Ina Ray Hutton's band as pi-
anist

Doris Davis back home after
warbling engagement at Leon and
Eddy's.

Dr. Allan Dafoe to judge the
Baby Show at the Canadian Na-
tional Expo.
De-wey Bloom, Canadian rep. for

Gaumont-Brltish, back on the job
after a broken-arm accident'.
Back frorh his third round-the-

world jaunt Gordon Sinclair being
swamped by radio offers for junglc-
tales.

Mike Wilkes refusing to discard
the white pants and blue coat he
bought for the UA convention in
Hollywood.
Roland Young, Mail and Empire

screen scribe, instiillin'g a new
heater In his Rouge Hills home;
it's a hot-air system.

Chl<!k Bell, former manager in

Canada for First National, to take
over the St, John exchange of
United Artists, replacing Jerry
Hoyt
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HoDywood

Feg Murray at Avalon.

Carlisle Jones back at work.

Nick Kenny came and went
OUie Garrett again a Metro scrib.

William Cowan here from Lon-
4on.

Alice liake an extra In 'Frisco
Kid.'

Sol IiCBser planed in from the
«ast.

Ethel Shutta planed in from the
ea£t.

Dashiell Hammett raising a van
dyke.
Harrison Carroll resting up from

vacash.
' David Hampton hero on vacash
and biz.

William Harrigan east 'for 'Paths
of Glory.'

Eli Leslie east on buslness-va-
cash trip.

Intense heat set off Are bell at
Universal..

]E*a-ul Muni over that yellow jaun-
dice attack.
Pioneer into new offlcea on United

Artists' lot.

Clarence Brown planed in from
Grafton, Mass.
Robert LiOw added to Goldwyn

publicity staff.

Masqueris Club tossing monthly
'eeidel nights.'

Carl Laemmle, Sr., on 10-day rest
at Lake Tahoe.
Howard Bristol on loanout to

Walter Wanger.
Roland Vamo, foreign film player;

In from Holland.
Jack Chertok and Herb Stothart

expectant papas.
Merle Oberon delayed London

trip for preview.
Joe E. Brown went for Legion

meet at Stockton.
Jim Timony says hia next play

will be a shocker.
Eddie Davis in for tiuree-week

Job at Paramount.
Carl lAemmle,. Jr., at Mallbu with

an attack of sinus.
Grover Jones back from week's

fishing off Catalina.
Shirley Temple - back from a

month in Honolulu.
Arthur Landau back from fast

N. T, plane jaunt.
Charles Kins planed in for "Mel-

ody of '3C' preview.
Douglass Montgomery to New

York 'to do a play.
Kuth Chatterton flying east for

National Air Races.
Bill Conselman planning trip to

Europe next month.
Matt Betts and H. H. Van Loan

neighboring landlords.
Jimmy Cagney tossing farewell

puKy Tor mum and tilS.

K<igar Selwyn at home for two
weeks with a bad cold.

Bill JFormby seeking surceanse
from the midwest heat.
Monday (26) was 'Joe E. Brown

Day' at' San Diego Expo.
Clark Rodenbach, Chi Daily News

•writer, here for features.
Mildred Seydell Interviewing

Blara for Atlanta JournaL
Gus Sclilesinger here on vacash,

'but talking radio hookups.
John Ottcrson guested at stag

dinner by Henry Herzbrun.
Claire Trevor confined to her bed

With a bad case of sunburn.
Peverell Marley on loanout to

SOth-Fox for 'Thanks a Million.'

Henry O'Neill back from Orange.
N. J., where he buried his mother.
Forrester Harvey's cockney ac-

cent acquired after he left Oxford.
Elsie Ferguson, niece of the legit

star, playing leads In two westerns.
Paramount cancelled trip of six

Le Roy Prinz dancers to Hawaii.
Leonid Kinskey en route to Lon-

don for spot in Dr. Eugene Frcnke's
pic.
Howard J- Green. Claude Binyon

and Bob Ives have stable of four
nags.
Don Thompson, feature ed St. Louis

Post -Dispatch, gandering Holly-
wood.
Norman Mcleod and Harry Beau-

mont both limping with sprained
ankles.
Norman Dawn and Del Cambro

oft for Alaska to film outdoor
thriller.

Patricia Ellis at Del Monte for

two weeks instead of In Alaska for

a month.
Eadie Adams, night club torcher.

doing a turn in Metro's 'Perfect
Gentleman,'

Loretta Young back from Euro-
pean vacation and to bed for four
-days to rest,
Wendy Barry off to Mexico on a

motor trip, returns here via the
British quota.
Chester Morris and Frank Mor-

gan landed 65 barracuda off Cata-
lina last week.
Widow of Jack Boyle (Kramer

and Boyle) running rental library,

assisted by son Jack.
Richard Boleslawskl's, 'How to

Become an Aotor In Six Easy Les-
sons,' in 14th edition.
IjOyal Griggs, of Paramount, to

Hawaii to secure shots for trans-
parency backgrounds.
Sam Wooda postponed his Hono-

lulu vacash to .see the JIarx Broth-
ers picture previewed.
King Charney building stalilcB

one-fourth mile track and small
polo field on his ranch.
Admiral Hyi-rt b,TC'' to New York

after comolcting the editing work
on Par's 'Little Amoricn.'
Leo McCarey battling sf'vere

r
L

CH ATTE
cold and stopping work on Harold
Lloyd starrer, 'Milky Way.'
Lloyd Pantages, in his Examiner

column, had James Melton wed to
Jane Froman, which ain't so.

Robert Kalloch, of Col's ward-
robe department, now head design-
er, replacing 'Maurice Mayer.
Jose Crespo to N. T. by motQr

where he might appear in Blodget
and Williams' Singing City' this
fall.

Richard Wallace to San Diego for
the openln.^ of 'Annapolis Farewell,'
his first long jaunt since hla pliine
crash.

Nunnally Johnson shadowed on
the Fox lot by two stenogs to re-
cord those vagrant ideas while
strolling.

Ralph Staub talking camera crew
to Pendleton, Ore., to lense the
bronc busters at the roundup for
topical Warners short.

William DIeterle has been count-
ing sheep for days—but not to in-
duce sleep. .Directs 660 bleaters in
pastoral scenes for Paul Muni ic-
ture.

San Francisco
By Claude A. La Belle

Bruno Vecchiarelll, Sebastopol
theatre op, in town.
Bennie WcsUand here In ad-

vance of. 'Diamond Jim.'

Cliff Work finally got through the
installments of his vacation.

Bob Hai-vey, former F. & M.
Orpheum p.a., now free-lancing.

Boh Worth given ticket as ork
leader of . Capital, local burley house.

Pat Patterson opened offices on
Film Row to sell reissues of famous
pix.

Howard Sheehan, Hollywood the-
atre op, home after gander at
Frisco.

Francis Palmer Tilton, Holly-
wood artist, back to film capital
after visit here.

Eddie Skolak, house manager of
Capital theatre, in hospital with bad
case of blood poisoning.

Friends of the Carol Nathans,
married 25 years, helped couple
celebrate anniversary.

Frank Albert .succeeded Joe
O'Connor as manager of Granada
when O'Connor was boosted to divi-
sion manager.
LeRoy Johnson, press director for

Jensen Von Herberg theatre chain
in northwest, h^re on biz and va-
cash combined.
Herbert Harris here on film biz

from Stockton. So are Julian Har-
vey, of Watsonvllle, and James
Beatty, of San Jose.
Morgan Walsh, California The-

atre Assn. prez, oCC to Klamath
Falls, Ore., after starting Will Rog-
ers Memorial committee.
Hu'kda McGinn, manager of Cali-

fornia Theatre Ass'n, has tairen over
the big suite formerly occupied by
the Grief Board of the Code.

.

Arch Selwyn and J. J. Shubert In

town huddling with Louis Lurie,
local theatre and real estate man,
and recently become partner with
Sol Lesser.
Herman Cohen, owner of local

United Artists theatre, dug Into his

jeans this week to pay expenses of

his usherette, Virginia Donham, to
Atlantic City to try for 'Miss Amer-
ica' title. Usherette has won two
state contests, qualifying as 'Miss
California.' Will trek east in a few
days.

Stroodsbnrg
By John J. Bartholomew

Beverly Gray to New York.
Dorothy Lisctte off to Buffalo.
South Sea Islanders at Dorney's,
Baby Rose Marie at Columbia

hotel.
Pike Hillbillies at Craigs Meadow

hotel.
Buckwood Inn has ,Jack Lynch's

band.
The DuValla concerted at High-

land Inn.
.
Plenty slot - machines being

knocked-o£L
Andy Mansfield (WJR) visiting

his parents.
Dorothy Knauss singing at Pocono

Manor Inn.
Inga Wank, Schumann-Heink pro-

tege, recltaled..
Champ Jimmy Braddock and Joe

Gould stopped over.
Dorothy Avallone new dancer at

Penn Hills Tavern.
Leon Levy (WCAU-KYW) and

Manny Sacks golfed at Shawnee.
Dr. Walter A, Maler renews hir,

radio period with MBS in October.
Beth-Allen Casino has two bands,

Art Mickley's and George Doddy's.
Frederick Tozers and Winifred

l^aw In 'Blue Monday' at Pine
Grove.

Sen. Huey P. Long addressed
ninth annual Long reunion at
Long's Grove;
William Blumenberg, ex-vaude-

villlan and now co-owner of Grand
theatre, keeping busy with his Ye
Saylor's Inn at Saylorsburg.
Buck Hill Players closed season

with Three Cornered Moon,' di-
rected by Sally Thompson and with
Jack Talbot, Cortrella Glllam, and
George Linton.
Paula Shay presents her last play

for the season at the Shawnee Sum-
mer theatre in 'Apron Strings,' fea-
turing Sterling Mace, Evelyn Wade,
William Valentine and Helen Roy-
ton.

elors' at the Radisson Inn, night
spot.

Fried Boll, 53, former veteran ex-
hibitor at Stillwater, Miiih., died li)

University hospital here after long
illness.

Amelia Galli-Curcl and husband.
Homer Samuels, to vacation here
while she recuperates from recent
operation.
Annual six-day bike race set for

Sept, 10-16, earliest in five years
event has been staged at Audito-
rium here.
Meta Burnbach, wife of former

bead ol local musicalns' union, nov)
with national organization in Wash-
ington, here fur concert.
Hog calling contest for men, and

husband calling contest for women,
among fe.atures of Hennepin county
fair at Hopkins, local suburb.

All thiee local newspapers now
running dally movie schedule cards,
showing starting time of first-run
feature pictures playing theatrea

Bill Ronnlng, Columbia olllce

manager, followed Irving Marks,
hooker in same office, in becoming
a daddy, a daughter having been
born to Mrs. Ronning last week.

Detroit

'After Dark,' melodrama, is in its
12th week at Players theatre.
Madison theatre undergoing alter-

ations for change to vaude policy in
September.
Committee named to study feasi-

bility ot a world's fair in Detroit
within next decade.

Bill Raynor, ex-Fox theatre man-
ager, reports he has 3,500 acres in
tobacco on his Ontario farm.
Federation of Musicians rei>ort

largest number of members em-
ployed this summer snce 1928-29.

Alfred C. Lane, manager " of Al-
hambra theatre, sailed for England
to vlplt relatives. It's his first ab-
sence since he came here 17 years
ago.

,

Motion to quash case, City of
Detroit vs. Colonial theatre, Jake
Schrieber, Geo. Buckley, et al., for
use of Screeno, will be heard before
Recorder's Judge Stein Sept. 3.

Council in Suburban Hamtramck
is considering an ordinance gradu-
ating theatre license fee according
to seating capacity. Uniform fee
has been 950. Under new law, that
figure will be minimum.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Fallen

Penn Square, foreign pIx house,
folded.

Players' Club taken over by re-

ceiver.
Amateur shows being tried by RKO

Palace.
Nick Plnardo back in nitery biz

with the Paddock,
Sammy Goodrich quits nitery biz

for real estate line.

Robert McLaughlin plotting .. biz

trip to West Coast.
Sol Comp out of cafe biz, into

battery store of own.
Charley Horvath reopening Tria-

non ballroom .Sept: 12.

Ward Mai'Eh covering films in

New York for PeeDec.
More gambling spots than ever

before since lid was lifted.

George .Stevens, only local theatre

man to fly his own plane.
Harry Propper busy on his thea-

tre-casino opening Sept. 27.

Sammy Goodrich may buy Hy
Moss's interest in Torch Club.
Frederick McConnoll taking rest

before starting Play House's se.ii^n.

Mary Eliiiaheth Gleason, society

dancer known as Maris Isabel, off to

Hollywood foi' musiral.
Bernard J. McOwon, Npw York

playwright, has organized group to

put on his new play, 'Why the

Baclieio)'?'

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

James P. Shea, 53, Warner sales-
man, died here.
Bernie Swanson, of Star sports'

department, daddy of boy.
Minneapolis team of Central

hockey league to disband.
Warner Club holding steak' roast

and outing at Kelly's Farm.
Former Mayor 'Buzz' Balnbridge

taking life easy at his lake home.
I^abor trouble, in closing a num-

ber of plants here, is hurting show
biz.

W. A. Steftes' deal for the Glen-
wood, neighborhood house, fell

throuc;h.
Louis Blumie' Blumberg, MG

salesman for 12 years, joined Re-
public sales' staff.

Al -Avid's office scene of 'golf
match, with Al, Ted Bolnick and
J. T.J. Stern participants.
Starting with seventh Issue,

"March of Time.' now at World,
goe.s into Orpheum here.
Kemme stars from all parts of

country here for national women'o
amateur golf tournamert.
Emotte Hiller. Crookston, Minn.,

exhibitor, won Birclimont Interna-
tional golf chamnionship.
HaiTy Hirsch back from lining up

entirely ne^v stock burlesque com-
pany for his Gaycty thoati-e.

W. A. Slcffcs (n Now York In

nonncrtion_ with his Alvln theaire
drnma season startinj: .Sent. 'AO.

W. A. .SteffeJi. oy/nor of ,Mvin and
World theatres, bought thfi Glen-
wood, nabe, from AJ Cliarnn.
Following closer ntniifition with

ICSTP, Journal now runnlnrr fmn-
day, radio gossip page for fu'Kt time.

.iaines Hall, forinnrlv of fllmH,

now with Cecil Oolly's '.lolly Bnrh-

StLoflis
By Sam Hurst

Granada theatre. East St. Louis,
haq reopened.

Lucille Diekemper la new booker
at Majestic Exchange.
Annual boat ride of local Farchon

& Marco School will be held Sept. 7,

George Stern, formerly with Ma-
jestic Pictures, is now member of
G-B selling organization covering
Southern Illinois.

Voluntary petition in bankruptcy
filed In Federal Court by Weetlake
Park Co. Schedule listed aissets of

$33.70 cash and liabilities at |S8,160.

P. F, Musser, Gaseyvllle, III., plans
to remodel local garage building into
500-seater for Thanksgiving Day
opening. Will close local Lyric
theatre.
Tanner Ajnusement Co., Pana

III., owners of chain of theatres In
central Illinois, have purchased
three connecting business buildings
In principal section of city. Erection
of new theatre indicated.

Missouri State Fair, at Sedalla,
closed Saturday (17) and pro
noUnced most successful' In 'last lo
years. Total attendance foi: week
was 208,000. Grandstand crowd of
15,000 stood for minute In silent

tribute to Will Rogers and Wiley
Post afternoon of closing day.

Chicago

Gardner Wilson in the south.
Noel Westley to the Coast for a

crack at pictures.
Tommy Kearns in ahead of the

Fred Allen Amateurs unit.
Charley Miller actually beginning

to worry about the bald spot.

Art Gordon now handling radi<i

angles for the A^illLam Morris office.

Gertrude Bromberg back in the
loop after a look around. Hollywood
Duke Hlckey back on the jo') as

special explolteer for Universal
here. I

Jake WUk ducked into town on
his way to see the folks in Minne-
apolis.
Movement starting to name the

new municipal field Will Rogers
Airport.
hou LIpstone moving family Into

a new overlooklng-the-lake apart-
ment.
Eddie Pierce company manager

of 'Cocoanut Grove Revue,' the new
Al Borde unit.

Alex Yokel in for a confab on
new season road plans for Three
Men on a Horse.'
Allan Ueber carried off a set of

clubs as prize In the B. & K. Em-
ployees Club tournament.
They held the Century seven min-

utes for Jim Winn, who hopped U.

N. Y. to hear about his Warner pro-

motion.
Lou Cowan has worked out a tie-

up for the Aragon ballroom with
the evening American and Veloz
and Yolanda on a contest.
Ashton Stevens may produce his

'Prospect Avenue' in the loop fol-

lowing the folding of the Ben Guy
PhllllpB* rltz summer theatre ven^
ture.

Denver
By Jack Rose

Long Island

By Jo« Wagner

Ed Wynn stopped at Port Jef-
ferson.
The Arverne theatre will keep

open all year.
Betty Fontaine, of Great Neck, to

debut in 'Smile At Me.'
Ray O'Hara at the new Wood-

mansten Inn at Massapejiua.
J. Cecil Prouty new conductor of

Long Island Symphony Orchestra.
North Shore golf courses are be

Ing turned into housing develop-
ments.
Arthur Hana has renewed his

lease on the Red Earn theatre. Lo-
cust Valley.
Louis Melsel quit the cloak and

suit business to manage Playland in

the Rockaways.
They are still looking for those

hu.sky thicvt-s that carted away the
1.400-pound safe from the Strand
theatre in Far Rockaway.
Merwin Elwell came from Okla-

homa to direct a play for Charles
O'Carey .it his, summer theatre In

Whitestonc.
The Victory Leader,' a 28-foot

cabin cruiser, the first known Gos-
pel ship, Is bringing religion to fish-

ermen and bathers on the island
beaches.

Newark, N. J.

By C. R. Auatin

Marge lllavla and Ann Coll lost
their father.
Gertrude Schlenger goes lo Eng-

land for two months.
The Shubert, being all dolled up,

win be known as the Beacon.
Harry Mcyerberg and George

Stcine wired from Quebec for more
money.
Spitz Kohen misplaced his car at

Warner Club outing, but It was
fuund ivext day by Bill Bre.nn<».

AVarncr.'i is .starting the .loa Pern-
hard Sv/eepntalics f')r the i.-'ggRst

grosses In i;i v/eolts. %\.:>iU ig cilze
Kit; Solomon, of the Regent, won

double honors with campstcn on
'Going to I'own,' $1,00 from I'ar and
a silver T)la(|ue.

IfaiTV RelnerK lias acquireil a cot-
U;(if. at I.ake Hopatcoii^', but ho
many of his filcnds have taken a
liking lo tlie j)1aee that he canji,
get In

Janet Bible singing at the Denver.
Wm. Lyris made a survey of Fox

theatres in this territory,
S. B. Rahn now salesman for the

Sheffield-Republic exchange here.
Fox Intermountain has added Be

on passes for employes' relief funiL
Max Schubach, pioneer film and

theatre man, recuperating from long
illness.
Ross Bluck, office manager of

the Denver RKO exchange. Is papa
of new baby girl.

Max Kravetz has taken an execu-
tive position -nith Alexander Film at
Colorado Springs.
Seven and half-pound son at home

of Chet Butler, Fox Intermountain
theatres chief accountant.
B. D. Cocxrill flew to N. Y. to ar-

ranffe for rondBho\y of ^Crusades' at
benham, Btafttng'Oct. 21

Sam J. Komlskj', former film -man,
has been operating night club in

Estes Park this summer.
Frank Barnes' now employed by

the Glbralter Enterprises, theatre
chain, ae publicity manager.
Judge Emmett Thurmon back

from six weeks in New England and
N. Y, in interests of 'Bank Night.*
Frank Gulp, Isis manager, who

has been in California nevcral
months for his health, is expected
back SepL IS.
Eugene Hawkins wiU reopen the

Orpheum theatre, Buena Vista,
Colo.,, which has been closed for
several years.

A. J. Hamilton has purchased the
Bide-a-Wee theatre, nabe, from
Harry Huffman. This leaves Huff-
man with seven housee,- four of
them llrst-run, all in Itenver.

New Haven
By Harold M, Bone

Eddie Weaver back.
Eddie Roy's band into 30 Acres

Inn.
Ruth Rubin landed third In 'Miss

America' prelims.
Jack Scbae-fer'H theatrical weekly

survived the dull season.
Stan Garvey Is latest local to

make the HoHyv/ood grade.
George Rclslng has defterted his

Paramount desk for two weeks.
Film Row's annual outing left

usual morning-after headaches.
Doc'h orders made Lew Sehaefcr

give up swimming this summer.
Mitzi Hajos directing hcrtaU In

'Something Gay' at Guilford this
week.
Robert Donat's pop and mom

guested by Roger Sherman at pre-
miere of his new film.

Asbory Park
By Ed Hill

Tom Howard mx. at Colony Surf
club benefit.
Aimee Somple McPherson drew

',000 ,-it Conventljn Hall.
Holdup men preying on petters.
Roland Ha yet, tenor, to mal:c kist

\moriean apocamnccj uf scaiion at
local high fichool.

Joan Mitchell wai'ljling at beach-
front giill.

Enriea and Novello at RoKs-F<n-
lon l'"!irm.

Virginia Tyindcley tapping
TfiwB 'r.ivern.

Ann Mcl.ionel at (\)IonIal Jnn.
n<'n Guy Odl''y doing the he

w.'tlk.

Le.s Voumans and ork at new d.ii-
ing spot
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OBITUARIES
LEO DONMELLY

Leo Donnelly, B7, stage and
vaudeville comedian, died In Atlan-
tic City, Aug. 21.

Donnelly was perhaps best known
for his wct-k In 'Potash and Perl-

mutter,' but before then had made
a name for himself in vaudeville,

following an amateur appearance at

the Philadelphia Pen and Pencil

club. Blanche Ring disappointed

and he went out to pinch hit. It

gained him a Keith & Proctor con-

tract.

His first theatre venture was the

third trial of 'The Globe Trotter,'

which cost him $10,000. A comic

opera tour of Cuba was also dis-

astrous, and he dropped $20,000 in

the cigar business there. Getting

another 8ta,ke of $12,000 through a

legacy, that also vanished- In an oil

venture.

is last a.ppearance was In "The
Hky Way.' Suffering from heart

trouble, he was injured at rehearsal

when, as the fight manager, he is

knocked out. He insisted on open-
ing with the 'show, but was forced

to withdraw shortly after.

ago after appearing in 'Last Wurn-
Ing' at Universal.

WILLIAM D. HALL
WilUatn. D. Hall, former aiitbr and

booking agent and. for the last 20

years connected with - the. Hartford

MARJORIE WHITE
Marjorle White, 27, who camo to

pictures from vaudeville six years
ago, died Aug. 21 In Los Angeles of

injuries received in an auto acci

dent.

On the stage since she was. four
years old, deceased spent many
years in vaude with Eddie Tlorney,
whom - she later married. She had
been doing night club work and
making personal appearances be-
tween pictures. Husband survives.

CLARENCE HAWKINS
Clarence Hawkins, 59, profession-

ally known as L. C. McKnlght, who
had Played in vaudeville for many
years, did Aug. 14 fn City hospital,

Akron, O. He was billed as 'one-

riian band.'

..For the past several years he had
lived In Cilyahbga Falls, near Akron.
He played .. six Instruments. Sur-
vived by his widow and one son.

Burial In Ravenna, O.

GEORGE TOZER
George Tozer, 70, cornet soloist

and director of orchestras and bands
at Halifax.'N. S., for BO years, died
recently In Halifax from blood poi-

soning following ah Injury to a foot.

Ho had directed several, theatre and

IN LOVINCS MEMORY OF

WILLIE BERGER
September 3, 1932

ADDIE MILTON IRVING

Aocldeht aiid Indemnity Co., died

Aug. 22 at his home in Ridley Park,

Pi:
starting as a monologlst, he

toured vaudeville circuits for sev-

eral years and subsequently was for

mSny years connected with the

ICelth Theatrical Booking Agency.
When the Liberty Bell was sent to

the west coast during Liberty Bond
. drivefl.fliJrln^.the' Wory_War^
.was delegated escort for the famous
relic.

He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
fidtth Devpre Hall.

EdItH ROBERTS .

Edith Roberts, 30, vaude and film

actress, died Aug. 20 in Los An-
geles following birth of- a son. A
child player at 6, deceased was In

vaude for years, later playing In

several legit shows. Going to Holly-

wood lii 191p to Join Universal she

remained at that studio for 10 years,

being featured In.-,many films In-

cluding 'Thin Ice,' 'The Dangerous
.Age,' 'Innocence' and ' 'Saturday
Night.'

She retired to> domesticity five

years ago. Her husband survives

Fune.ral services and burial in

Hollywood, Aug. 23.

FRED VON STADE ROCHE
Fred Von Stade Roche, 44, pub

llcity director for the Cape Cod
Playhouse, died shortly before mid
night Aug. 19 at Dennis, Mass., from
injui'les received In an automobile
accident at Yarmouthpprt , the pre
ceding Saturday.

In 1028 Mr. Roche became pub
llclty man for the Publl.x theatres
in Detroit. He was a friend of

Father Coughlln and has done much
publicity work for him.
This season was his first with the

Cape Cod Playhouse.

RALPH MEYERSON
Ralph Moyerson, 41, representa

tatlve of the Universal Picturen
Corporation In New Orleans In the
states of Alabama and ^Mississippi

suffered a heart attack and died
while shaving In a Jacicson, Miss.,

hospital, Aug, 22.

The body was sent to Jackson-
ville, Fla., for burial.

He was representative for Ai.'rerl-

can film companies In (Jni.na for

marty ye^rs and was con''e;fel with
the Unlveraal ptnce here Cor Ihf past

four years. '''/
.

His wife, and a- slster survive him.

concert orchestras and played four
instruments acceptably.
Surviving are the widow, one son,

one daughter.

WILLIAM J. DONNELLY
William J. Donnelly, 71, died In

Kalamazoo, Aug. 23, after an illness

of 13 -years. He liad been advance
man for Al G. Field's minstrels, HI
Henry,' Rlngllng circus and made
two 'trips lioroad - wltiv the - Buffalo
Bill shpw. He had managed thea
tres In Benton Harbor and Kala-
mazoo '.before illness necessitated his

retirement.
He is survived by his -widow.

MARIE HART
Mrs. Mabel Markwlth, B3, pro-

tesslonally known as Marie Hart,
died Aug. 23 in the Burlington
county (N. J.) hospital, following a
long illness.

„ Until her retirement from the
~stage.22 years ago, she had been in
vaudeville.

EDNA DOROTHE JARVIS
Edna Dorothe Jarvis, 38, died In

New' York, Aug. 23, of a heart
trouble from which she had suf
fered for several months.
She had been a musical comedy

actress.

RALPH R. LAUGHLIN
Ralph R. Laughlln, B3, concert

tenor and well known In Coast
church circles, died Aug. 17 In Los
.\ngele3.

AUDREY JONES
Mrs. Audrey Jones, 33,. writer, died

Aug, 23 In Hollywood from overdose
of sleeping potion.

James V. Lombardi, OS, father of
.\TigeIo Lombardi, Buffalo orcheytra
leader, died Aug. 18 In St. Thomas
hospital, Akron, O.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 8S)

from the stage of the Paramount
Theatre In Salem, Mass. Winners
of these amateur nights will be pre
sented to the audience weekly. Show
on air from 6:16 to 6:30.
Frank Cronln, Yankee Network

organist, back from a vacation In

Maine, .and bragging about the flsh

his wife caught.
Charlie Phelan, sales supervisor of

WNAC, Boston, In Saratoga (August
20-2B) looking over a few new nags.
Latest report from John Neaglo Is

that he will be out of MassRchwRetts
State Sanatorium before Christmas.
Frances. McLaughlin of the pro-

gram department, WEEl, Boston,
last week celebrated 15th anniver-
sary with Edison Electric, Pre-
sented with a desk set.

Sylvia Winters, volqe of the New
England Pure Food Instltu:e, over
WEEI, Boston', will soon change her
name to Wilklns.
Ora Dodd, WETEI, Boston, motor-

ing to Michigan for her vacation.
S. Alfred Wasser, Sales Manager

of WMEX, Boston, ok since he had
his right elbow lanced, in minor
operation.
Al Pote, Managing Dlrieclor cf

WMEX, Boston, has arranged with
Joe DIPesa, Loew exploitation man,
to distribute pictures of film (-tars

to all who frequent the I'adlo

studios.
'Vlvlenne Cameron, announcer nnd

publicity worker, and John E. Rellly,

Program Director and Chief An-
nouncer, both of WMEX, Boston,
vacationing in New Hampshire.
Jack Memishla, WMEX, Boston,

on furlough in Canada.
Matteo Gelardi, WMEX, Boston,

operator, celebrates birthday August
30.

Marie Mason, Continuity Direc-
tress for WMEX In Boston, observed
her seventh year on the air.' Started
etherizing over WLOE, Boston, in
1928.
George Luckey, Chief Engineer of

WLLH, Lowell and family, have I'e-

turned from, a week's vacash to New
York by car.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobs, he the

Production Chief of WLLH, Lowell,
are back to their homestead after
spending their two weeks' vacash by
auto on a round trip to Richmond,
"Virginia.
Kenneth Houseman, of Lawrence,

has accepted a connection with
WTAM, NBC afflliate In Cleveland.
Only a week with WLLH, Lowell, as
an announcer. Ernest La Branche
filled In. -

"

WLLH, Lowell, has Jack Shel-
don, "Language" Of Nations' ' an-
nouncer from Mexico City, where he
was Production Chief of KEW.
Joe Grant, formerly with Yankee

Network, 'WLEY, Lexington, and
WLLH, Lowell, now with WMEX In

Boston.
Jafsle Condon, the Lindbergh

kidnaping Intermediary, was on the
answering end of an Interview by
Dr. Tehyl Hsleh. the Teddy Roose-
velt of China. WHDH, Boston, car-
ried th'fe 15-mInute program.

Iowa

MACK SWAIN
Mack Swali), 50, who spent nearly

a half century on the stage nnd in

pictures, died suddenly Aug. 25 in

Tacoma, Wash.
Starting his stage career at 15, he

spent he.ii'ly 22 years in liiflit betorc

going' to Hollyv/ood to ji ln M.acU

Sennett as on? cf the orisjlnai Key-
stone cop.s. He spent 17 yeci."; in

plp^t'iireij, h.i^-ln^. retired, . fl.ve yi'ar?

Gfeorge Charbpnneau, 50, a veteran
carifilyal and. cJrcUs sideshow at-
tache,' dropped dead' recently ds he
stepped aboard a rail car of the
Conklln Shows at New Glasgow,
N. S. Ho had been on the mechani-
cal staff of that carnival since the
opening. of the season.
His home was In Montreal.

New One in Brazil
Porto Alegre, Brazil, Aug. 10.

Just opened • 2,500-\vatt PRH2
outlet here, property of the Farrou-
pllha Hadlo Society, Ltd. Station,
which I."i one of the largest In Brazil,
M on a wave-lenprth of 500 meters.
It has 80-meter T-shaped antennae,
strung on metal towers 100 meters
high-

PRH2 sti.:dIo.<!. locate-J In thi.-!

city, are four miles froni the trans-
mitter, TOO meters lip In the Serrat
Ii.'Il.'!. Programs are rouied by spe-
e; ' wly^. ,

Dale Morgan will handle the In-
quiring mIke at the Iowa State Fair
for KRNT. ,

Walter Preston, new manager
KRNT-KSO, now In New York on
business.

Carol Rowe, 20-months-old baby
of Creston, Iowa, on a 15-mIri. Inter-
view on KRNT, fed to Columbia,
and the same length broadcast on
KSO, fed to NBC, Au". 19. The In-
fant, despite the handicap of blind-
ness, has developed a vocabulary of
more than 600 words.

In keeping with the new policy to
make KRNT a 'little WLS," a new
program known as 'Farm Folks,'
.croes on at noon every day for one
hour. Including 'Between the
Bookends,' and the 12:45 market re-
ports, the local setup Includes the
Pumpkin Dusters, three old-time
fiddlers, etc.

Gardner Cowles, Jr., has a new
hobby In the Cardiff Giant, called
'America's Greatest Hoax,' and
which Cowles is exhlbltlncr without
charge at the Iowa state fair.

Cowles plans 'to niake the plant a
part of the scenery in his own back
yard eventually.

Louisiana

A new Louisiana radio station.
KALB (1,420 kilos), is due to go on
the air at Alexandria about Sept. 15
from 7 a.m. to sundown. It will be
operated by the Alexandria Broad-
casting Co., composed of E. Levy,
W. H. Allen and several other citi-
zens. Two 140-foot antennae
towers have been built and all Is in
i'ca(lines.<; for a gala opening.

Billy Faye and Dolly Wellington
opened an en.cragement on the
VV'ashlngton-Youree hotel roof In
i'hreveport on Wednesday (21) after
closln.c; at the Mayfalr Club, Kansas
city, Mo. They have hoofed at the
Terrace rnom. Hotel New Yorker.
I.hl.s -season. Herman Waldm.nn nnd
his band .Mtlll nvo furnishing the
V •thin on thcl'ource rooX.

New Business

(Continued from page 38)

day to Saturday at 7:15 p.m. with
Dick Flshel. WMCA.
Dime Savings Bank, Brooklyn,

series of flve-minute talks for 62
weeks, starting Sept. 16 at 6:26 p.m.
EDST. Placed through Austin Ad-
vertising Agency. WMCA.
Elin Refrigei-ator Co., Newark,

N. J„ for 13 weeks, Monday to Sat-
urday, at 1 p.m. EDST, presenting
hillbilly music. WMCA. .

Adam Hats, flght broadcast from
Dyckman oval, a one-time shot.
WHN.
Morriaania Stock Farms, Inc.,

series of 35 spots weekly for six
months. Placed direct. WBNX.
North American Continental Corp.,

series of 35 spots weekly for two
years. Placed direct. WBNX.

Rialto Kiddies, renewal of half-
hour children's program on Thurs-
days at 4:30 for 52 weeks. WBNX.
Naah Bazaar, renewal of musical

program in TJkranian, one hour
weekly on Sundays for 62 weeks.
WBNX.
airman-American Securities Co.,

Inc., series of spots twice weekly for
an Indefinite period. WBNX.
American Agency Association, Inc.,

series of spots thrice weekly for an
indefinite period. WBlJx.

DETROIT
JliTh Baking Co., five daytime IB-

minute programs weekly for one
year. Direct. WXYZ.
Coca Coia, two announcements

daily, six times a week, indefinitely.
Direct. WXYZ.
Carter's Little Liver Pills, spot

announcements three times weekly
for one year. Direct. WXYZ.
American Radiator Co:, six flve-

mlnute programs weekly for three
weeks. Through Marshak & Prat.
WXYZ.

Carlsiad Products Co., two 15-mIn-
ute programs weekly for one year.
Through Kiesewetter. 'WXYZ.
Lafer Brothers, six announdements

weekly. Indefinitely. Direct. WXYZ.
Frankemuth Brewing Co., three

evening 15-mlnute programs weekly
for one year. Direct. WXYZ.
Ekhardt d Becker, two evening 15-

mlnute programs weekly for 13
weeks. Through Brooke'-Smltli;-
French

.
Agency. WXYZ.

Gold Dust, two daytime announce-
ments five times a week, for one
month. Through Batten-Bartdn-
Durstlne-Osborne. WXYZ.
Sumerian Cream, two evening 15-

minute programs weekly for 13
weeks. Direct. WXYZ and MRN.
Oold Medal Flour, five daytime

quarter hour programs weekly 'for
five weeks. Direct. 'WXYZ.
Leltoy, 12 daytime 15-mlnute pro-

grams weekly, hidefinltely, WXYZ
and MRN.

Citizens Mutual, half hour pro-
gram. Direct. AVXYZ and MRN.

Johnit Brothers, six. evening an-
nouncements weekly for three weeks.
Direct. WXYZ.

CHICAGO
Consolidated Coal Co., C!hlcago, 30-

miiiute period three times weekly,
starting. Sept. 2 for 17 weeks. Jim
Duffy Agency, Chicago.' WGN.
Munsingicear Corp., 15-mlnute pe-

riod dally except Saturday and- Sun-
day for script show starting Sept. 9
for 52 weeks. Roche, Williams &
Cunnyngham Agency, Chicago.
WGN.

Old Dutch Cleanser (Cudahy
Packing Co.), Chicago, 15-minute
period dally except Saturday and
Sunday for script show starting
Sept. 9 for 52 weeks. Roche, Wil-
liams & Cunnyngham Agency, Chi-
cago. WGN.
D. Hill Nursery, 15 minutes each

Sunday morning for eight weeks
starting Sept. 15. Kramer-Krasselt
Agency, Milwaukee. WGN.
Daggett <t Ramsdell Co., 15-min-

ute period three times weekly for
Eleanor Nangle beauty talk starting
Sept. 16. McCann-Erickson Agency,
Chicago. WGN.
Mars Candy Co., Chicago, 15-mln-

ute period dally except Saturday and
Sunday for children's script .show
starting Sept. 30. George Willard
Davis Agency, Chicago. WGN.
Pinaud, Inc., 15-m;nute show daily

except Saturday and Sunday start-
ing- Sept. 23 to March 27, 1936. Lord
& Thomas Agency, N. Y. WGN. .

Kolyno's, 15-minute script- period
dDlly except Saturday and Sunday,
.starting- Sept. 2. Blackett-Sample-
Hummert Agency. Chicago. WGN.

BOSTON
VC. L. Thompson Co. (General

Electric Distributors), 182 30-word
announcements, daily including Sun-
day, beginning Sept. 1. Through
H.arold Cabot, Boston. WNAC.

1V. S. Quimby Co. (LaTouralnc
Coffee). 52 30-word announcements,
Mondays, Wednesc^ays, Thursdays
Fridays, beginning Sept. 2. Through
Ingalls Advertising. Boston. WNAC.
Portugal (Portugue-Se Newspauer),

51 30-m'nutc programs, Su!5:!av$.
Through Salinger & Publicover, Eos-
ton. WAAB.
Houghton & Di'.tton Co. f depart-

ment store), 100 t me signals, daily
except Sunday. Through David Mal-
klol, Bo-Ttcn. WAAB.
Boston Amnic-.n (newsp-iper) , 10

15-m'niUe programs, .Tiie.«days,
starfnT Auk- 27. Direct. WAAB.
Ncv: .higUind Ta'cphov.c and Tcic-

giw.yh Comjtnnn, Boston, series oC
.SO-word announcements. daily,
thrice ,iv:ek;y, for. four .w^ek pprioj,

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, evenings at 7:00 p.m.; matter
concerns company's lower rates,
which start at 7:00 p.m., hence the
plugs at 7:00 p.m. Direct. WMEX
Tremont Theatre, 28 IE-word an-

nouncements, four dally including
Sunday, began Aug. 16. Through
David Malklel. WAAB.
Morton's Dress Shop, Boston, one-

quarter hour transcriptions, danc«
music, on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday mornings; opea
account. Indefinitely. Through S.
Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
Newton Manufacturing Company,

30 7B-word announcements, dally
mornings, Sept. 3 to Oct 7. Direct.
WHDH.
Merrimac Mills, Methuen, Moss,

(clothing manufacturers), series of
13 one-quarter hour amateur talent
shows, evenings, weekly on Thurs-
days, 6 : 15. Starting Thursday, Aug.-
21. Direct. WHDH.
Fox Engineering Company, Bostoa

and New York (Kwik-Wlk), 30 30-
word announcements, ' dally, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-
days at 8 mornings. Starts Sept. 10.
Direct. WHDH.
Paramount Theatre, Salem, Mass.,

series of 13 one-quarter hour Op-
portunity Nights, weekly from stage,
remote control. Direct. .WMEX.

BRIDGEPORT
New England Steamship Co., 14

100-word announcements, dally ex-
cept Sunday. Through W. R. Coul-
ton. New York. WICC.
Carleton <6 Bovey Co., 182 weather

reports, dally Including Sunday, be-
ginning Oct. 14. Through John
Queen, Boston. WICC.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Oustave Schoepfer (Taxidermist),

White Plains, announcements. Placed
by Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

ConliUn's Secretarial School, New
York, announcements. Placed by
Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Woolack Brothers, tire service,

series of spot announcements, split
schedule,- Indefinite contract. Placed
through Robert Smith Advertising
Company. KGW.
Pontiac Motors Company, series of

98 spot announcements, electrlo
transcriptions. Placed by McManus;
John and Adams Advertising Agency.
KGW.

Pot-tland Gas and Coke Company,
13 <ximrfftr hour nm.<iiml programs.
Placed by McCann-Erlckson Adver-
tising" 'Agency. KGW.

Startling Detective Adventure
Magazine, six one-minute electrically
transcribed recorded announcements,
split schedule. Placed by Critchfield
and Graves Advertising Agency.
KEX.
Acme Shoe Repair Shops, 13 flve-

minute programs, Tuesday and
Thursday. Placed direct. KEX.
Firestone Auto Supply Company,

series of 30 spot announcements,
once dally. Placed direct. KEX.

Pacific Outfitting Company, spon-
soring of wrestling matches,' week-
ly, five spot announcements per
broadcast, one year. Placed direct.
KEX.

iCHit Toggery Shop, announce-
ment service on 'Home Institute*
program, 13 times. Placed direct.
KEX.
Multnomah County Fair Associa-

tion, series of 13 spot announce-
ments. Placed direct. KEX '

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Fort M'orth Baking Co. (Taystee

Bread), series of 300 quarter hour
programs, five days weekly using
'Bill, Mack and Jimmie' adventure
serial transcription. Placed direct.
KTAT.

Chevrolet (Motors), renewal of
'Musical Momenta' show; proigram
will air thrice weekly for 15 minutes
to continue for 33 times. Placed by
Cnmpbell-Ewald. KTAT.
Texas Produce Co. (Pabst Tap-a-

Can Beer), series of 300 spot an-
nouncements. Placed direct. KTAT.
Washer Bros, (clothiers), series

of
. 300 spot announcements. Placed

direct. KTAT.
Mack Gai'vin (refrigerators), series

.of 300 spot onnouhcements.
, Placed

direct.' KTAT.

'

liightcey Tdxicah Co.. series Of 150
spot announcements. Direct. KTAT.
W. L. Pritchard (used cars), series

of 300 spot announcements. Direct.
KTAT.
Ashhurn Ice Cream Co., series of

300 .spot announcements. Direct.
KTAT.
Piper Auto Co., series of 300 spot

announcements. Direct. KTAT.

PHILADELPHIA
Morning S.p Coffee, coffee. IB-mln-

ute dansapatlon t-,viee a week begin-
ning next week- WCAU.

CaTiivhell Soup Co., soup, spot an-
nouncements daily for indefinite
period. WCAU.

Atlantic Vcfining Company, oils
and gasoline, halt-hour weekly, or-
chestra and show, D2-week period.-
'rhrou,"h N. AV. Aycr. WCAU.

I''r:chofcr Rr.k.ng Co., bread, rolls,
'Hollywood Hp.rmcnies,' mu.sic and
- rriiit, 15 ininulea, live times u week.
KYW.

Kcllorjo Co..
periods weeklv,
Through N. W.
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7 Mix Drivers Pinched in Kentucky;

Angry, Show Beats It Back to Ind.
: 4- —

TAX OFF, KIDS

FLOCK INTO

CAN. FAIR

Ottawa, Aug. 27.

What the wiping- out of the
amusement tax on children's admls-
Blona by Premier 'Mitch' Hepburn
meant to the Ottawa Fair during
the past week was indicated by an
announcement by Max Llnderman
that local kids spent 95,G97 nickels

at the midway rides and side-shows
In one d.ay, as compared with 88,077
five-cent tickets sold the same day
last year.
The amendment to the tax act put

through early in the week has a
sting In It for amusement operators,

however, because the government
ha.s demanded full reports oh the

daily attendance of kids at theatres

and shows, ala before, even though
the levy is off on adnnlssions up to

25 cents sold to juveniles under IC

years of age.
It's, the. first time that an age

limit has been injected Into the
ticket tax and the exhibitors are
complaining that, what with cos-
metics and permanent waves, they
can't tell a girl from a woman.
The official notice from the gov-

ernment points out that a non-tax-
able ticket for a Juvenile must not
exceed 26 cents. If the admission
Is a cent above this line, the full 5-

cent tax must be charged whether
It's a youngster or not.

DAUAS AFTER QRLS

FOR TEX CENTBINIAL

Dallas, Aug. 27.

Before ieavliig Dallas for a short

Jaunt to West Coast parks, Nat
Rodgers swore he'd have no nudist
colonies spreading vulgarity and in-

furiating stolid Texans at their 1936
Centennial expo.
Back, Bodgers declared he's bound

to have a nudist colony at the fair,

and "is negotiating with- Stanley
Gtaham to organize one. 'It's pure
art.' said Nat. He saw the flnancial

statements.
While on the Coast Rodgers also

gave the nod to Dwlght Funk, who
trailed him to Dallas with plans for

his 'Illusions' girl show.

SPARKS-LEWIS SUE MIX

oth Show Owners After Cowboy
for Covered Paper

Zanesvllle, O., Aug. 27.

Suit for damages resulting from
the advance covering of its billing

at several recent stands was Insti-

tuted -here against the Tom Mix
circus by Charles Sparks, in behalf

of his Downle Bros, circus. Amount
asked was not. divulged.

Lewis Bros, circus recently start-

ed Michigan action against the Mix
circus for the same offense. Mix is

understood to have made overtures

to settle, but Paul Lewis, owner of

the Lewis show, refused.

Cole Bros.-Ciyde Ecatty and Mix
circuses played several days and
dates recently with no unfair tac-

tics' resorted to. These two inde-

pendents have been friendly toward
each other since their seasons
opened last sprln.q:.

ACROBAT BACK HOME
Akron, O.. Aug. 27.

Gus Eell, performer with the Tom
Mix circus, who suffered a fractured
vertebra during a performance of

the circus hei-e recently, has been
discharged from St. Thomas hos-
pital and has returned to his home
in Dallas, Te.\as.

L. A. Beaches Perky
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Trade at the beaches around here,

due to the long heat spc-lla. Is the

best In eight years.

Concessionaires will stay on at

least a month beyond Labor Day.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of Aug. 26

Cole Bros.
AuB. ;8. ToiieUn; 20, Emporia; 30,

"Wichita; 31. I'onra City; Sept. 2, .\r<I-

more; n, Ada; ^, Mc.Mcstcr; 5, Mu.sliogce;
6. Ft. .smith; 7, nu.s.scllvlllc-

Al G. Barnes
k . 28, F.iri,'!); 29, CJIciiul vft ; 30. MUCH

•'ii.v: .-ll, nilllriK. ; ,Sci)l. 2, Sliorldon; 3.

(ilUcttf; i, Allliincc; 0, SlciMni;; C-7,
Benvcr.

ingling Bros.-
Auif. 28. VI. Wnync; SO,

l^lyin; 3J, nockford.

Wants a Carney

Birmingham, Aug. 27.

The Limestone County Fair at
Athens, Ala., is looking for a carnie
to play the fair Oct. 1-4.

Dr. Isham W. Legg has been
elected manager and secretary suc-
ceeding R. H. Walker.

RICE BROS.

Old Faithful

Tiffin, O., Aug. 27.

John Maloy of Akron at-
tended the Seneca county fair
here thia week for the 70th
successive year.
Seventy 'years ago Maloy

rode to the fair on a cart
drawn by oxen. This week, at
83, he drove here In his auto-
mobile.

POOCH COIN

Oregon Pulls Down $76,118 «s
State's Share on Hound Hustles

Salem, Ore,, Aug. 27.

Oregon's share of receipts from
greyhound races, 60 days, held In
Portland this year aggregated $76,-

118, according to announcement by
the state treasury.
This represented the state racing

commission's sKare (2%%) of the
$2,324,742 wagered on the puppies
at pari-mutuel windows and a per
diem fee of $18,000 for the season.

In three seasons a total of $6,626,-

258 has been wagered at dog races
held in Oregon, the state treasurry
report showed.
The state fair, county fairs, Pen'-

•dleton Round-Up, Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition will
participate In distribution of the
fund.

DECLARE STRIPPERS OUT

FOR TEXAS CENTENNIAL

Houston, Aug. 27.

When Texas stages Us federal

aided Centennial exposition next
year there'll be no nudist colony
among the attractions, if loud offi-

cial wails are heeded.
Nat D. Rogers, director of con-

cessions for the central exposition,

stirred up . a hornet's nest when he
announced that negotiations had
been started to bring to Texas a
nudist colony similar to that at the
San Diego fair. Cities which share
in the centennial appropriations

—

Houston, Dallas, Forth Worth and
San Antonio—have all been heard
from. Mayor George Sergeant, of

Dallas, has gone so far as to say
that his city- council would 'take

steps' If necessary. Dallas Is the
centennial city.

Governor James V, Allred has
called the suggestion 'disgusting'

and has gone on record against It.

AT EASE

Swallowtails Doffed and Swank
Canada Goes Shirtsleeves

Ottawa, Aug. 27.

The ofUcial set of the Canadian
capital Is aghast at what happened
at' the formal luncheon of the Ot-
tawa Fair and now most everybody
in Ottawa is literally 'following

suit.'

When the guests of honor had
seated themselves at the head table,

Mayor Paddy -Nolan threw oft hie

coat and loosened his shirt collair.

Nolan, who owns three local the-
atre's by the way, really started

something by his partial disrobing.

Bower Henry, big butter and milk
man, who Is president of the Exhi-
bition, promptly discarded his

'tails.'

All eyes, turned to a third man,
a distinguished guest and an Eng-
lishman—Sir Francis Ploud, British
High Commissioner. Without blink-
ing an eye. Sir Francis removed his

formal coat and immediately every
man in the dining room was in hlH

.fhlrt sleeves.

Biz Up; Bets Down

Regina, Sask., Aug. 27.

TotaL attendance at Regina Agri-
•cultural and Industrial Exhibition
on July 29 to August 3 was 98,477,

compared with 00,955 in 1934.

Grand stand attendance was off

slightly, being 42,683 as against 43,-

132.

Parl-muteuls registered a drop of

$7,430 on the week.

Just Cleared
Nashua, Ja„ Aug. 27.

Uig Four fair cloa?d after a four-
day run, with more than 20,000 go-
ing through the turnstlleH. Net be-
ing under the century mark, but
plenty pleasing to the board;
The low allendance was due to

threshing operalions now under way
in the tall corn state.

Nampa Ready
Nami)a, Idaho, Auk. 27.

VVilh work on the race Ir.atU .'ind

.standfi ntiaring completion, ;ind nux
<;ntrio.s oornlnj-C in, .N'umpa is i-.-ijiidly

complt'lin;^ \>\;tTif fot liif flolrl nii'I

.Silver .Jubilcf-. Ii',l,r-i-l M;in/L;ijm Is
j

managf-r of thf.sliow

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 27.

Entry of the Tom Mix Circus Into

Kentucky Aug. 19 resulted In

trouble for the outfit at Covington,
where seven truck drivers were ar-
rested on charges of driving with-
out rear view mirrors. In a magis-
trate's court the drivers were" fined

$1 each and costs, the bill amount-
ing to $77. The circus erhployes
were forced to spend a part of the
night in the Jug after they had been
arrested by constables.

Circus was billed for the follow-

ing day at I^exington, but latter

spot was omitted when show ex-
ecutives reached a sudden decision

to route the circus -up through In-

diana. Consequently a string- of

Kentucky dates was passed up. and
the show Jumped to Columbus, Ind.

Mix circus was billed for Lexing-
ton, Frankfort^ and Glasgow,- Ky.,
after the Covington date. At Lex-
ington and Frankfort the truck out-
fit was billed one' day ahead of the
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus. H.-W.
jumped to Kentucky from Hagers-
town, Md., playing Ashland, Mays-
vllle, Lexington and -Frankfort. Lo-
cal newspaper that had co-operated
with Mix circus in handling ad-
vance sale of children's tickets re-
funded to several hundred buyers.

Dissatisfaction, over the Coving-
ton incident was voiced by Gall
Turney, general manager for Tom
Mix, who said 'the circus has never
been treated this way in any other
city.'

Ocean City Gambler Raid

Largest in Jersey Aionals

Baltimore, Aug. 27.

John Law stepped around lively
last Friday (23) at Ocean City, Md.,
state's biggest ocean-front resort,
and when the smoke of -feverish ac-
tivity had lifted 21 boardwalk wide-
open gambling spots ' had ' been,

knocked off. Biggest wholesale raid
remie'mbei:ed" arouhd" here.

"

State's Attorney Thomas F. Jack-
son of Worcester county personally
ordered the slap-down. For past
three years gambling' at Ocean City
has been wide-open and mushroum'-
ing by leaps and bounds.

Mei^ging Southern Fairs

Dallas, Aug. 27.

Directors of State Fair of. Texas
are pondering proposal to expand
into a southwestern states annual
fair, and to bring big biz men from
Oklahoma, Arkan<iaB, Louisiana and
New Mexico Into their group.
Otto Herold, prez, estimates they

could draw over 2,000,000 at yearly
30-day run.

If plan goes through flrst. expo
would be In 1937, after association
gets its plant back from Centennial
expos.

Readying in Mobile

Birmingham, Aug. 27.

Greater Mobile Gulf Coast Fair at
Mobile has opened olllces In the.
Bienville hotel there where all mat-
ters pertaining to the fair this year
will be handled. The date has been
act for Oct. 28- Nov, 3.

Trczcvant, Tenn., fair .has been
reorganized and H. L. Jones made
manager. The dato has been ten-
tatively set for the first week In
September.

Lands the Mounties
Portland, Ore,, Aug. 27.

Troop of Royal Canadian
mounted police from Vancouver, -B.

C, will attend the Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock Expedition in

Portland this fall unless prevented
by .strike duty.
A letter bearing this Information

was received by Governor Martin
from J. H. MacBricn, commis-sioner
of the mounties.

FESTIVAL SHIFTS B.&B.
Llitlf Hook, Ark.. Aug. 27.

On accounl of Iho I>ittle Rock
F;ill Ffsliv.Tl hc,"innlng Oct. 7,

IllnKllnfc I'.roH. k H.arnum <fe Bailey
fifcii.v w.'is (Icniod the prrvlloge to
.':hov,- here, on that dato.

Circus will .show )nstf-!Hl In North
Mttk- Koc-I;. jiisl ntroKs tho Arlcan-
.'-,Ts I'lvcr that is' Hp.atiiKJd 'by"'t'\V'd'

free lii-idh'f S.

West Baden, Ind., Aug. 18.

Rice Brothers Circus and Allen
King's Wild Animals, which ex-
hibited here today, opened at Sulli-
van, Ind., Friday, Aug. .16. This is
the reorganized Bays Bros: circus
which opened at Sullivan, " Ind., in
June, and after a. month, on road
was jerked back'' to' quarters by
owner Fred Bays to revamp and to
primarily change his advance. In
the meantime, the owners" arid man-
agers of the Cole Bros. Circus. ' (rail-
road) became interested and'jbining
with Bays reorganized this motor
circus, and changed the title to Rice
Bros., 'as founded by Dan Sice in
1852' sopie. .billing reads,
They have a fine' Ifne of paper.

Allen King, elepha;nts "and horses
and some people went from - Coles
to Rice. I- - • - i

A. four pole big. top Is used with
two menagerie top.s, one for ele-
phants (C), one ciihel, the dozen
King wild animals, .''the .menagerie,
the other has hors6^,,. .dogs a:rid

ponies and goats. Star' back' re-
serves on both, sidtjs. .i^Ioyes. on'some
CO or more trucks, house cars,, trail-
ers and private cars..
Fred Bays is general m.mager.'

Howard King is legal .adjuster, Wi
W. Clark agent, Mike , Lyons ad-
vance billing crews,. WlUiain Storey
treasurer; Jolin Scw'ellt supt. front
door; Ray Marsh - Rryden, general
superltendent; Wm. Pawls, supt.
reserves; O. M.*Lankfbr,d supt. con-
cessions; Jim Williams, steward of
cook house; Ray M. Bryden, man-
ager side show. Price 25 and 50
cents with 25 for reserves.
A very good performance Is given.

A spec with all taking part. A 15-
plece band. Eight girls in ballet
opening. A half a dozen clowns,
headed by Jimmy Thomas, Harold
Kellems and Van Welle.

Allen King Is featured, with his
'Cage of Fury.' has six male lions,

four female, two black leopards and
two tigers in a lively, sensational,
mixed-wild-animal act for the clos-
ing number of the big show. King
was at the Chicago' fair all last
summer in the Standard Oil show,
free show.
The eight Olympians, girls, do a

series of acts throughout the pro-
gram, acrobatics, rings, traps, lad-
ders and such.
The Gentry dogs and ponies under

Veo Powers, offer various acts and
drills and are exceptionally well
trained. Marion Graves assists In
animals acts,
Mary Miller Is featured In her

tight wire act. She is an accom-
plished performer.
Two elephant acts, ;3 In each ring,

«o through snappy routine with Jim
Reynolds in charge. ,

Bucking mules act Is noted, too.

Eight well trained- high school
horses are put through their, paces,
headed by Russel Ellingsworth.
Bob Spears, a wrestler, and

monkey show, .makes up concert.
Show parades and has 24 pieces

of motorized equipment with all

horses, ponies caged animals, ele-
phants and lead stock in line,

headed by Allen King in .
special

painted auto coupe. E. H. 'Deacon'
Albright plays the steam calliope.

Show played Madison, Ind.* 19th,

and headed for Kentucky.
The midway flash on this truck

show would do credit to any circus
and credit goes to Ray. Marsh Bry-
den, who has a fine line of ban-
ners, well painted by real artists.

An awning over good • section of

center is a good idea, provides shade
lor the public as they listen to the
ballyhoo. Bryden exhibits ftis

strange people in pit show style,

open front allows those outside to

see patrons within and heads of ex-
hibits whlcn draws them. Will
Heath, announcer, Ross Heath is

lecturer. Ray Cramer, front and
Owen Webb and Kit Scott on boxes.
Prince Dennis, Lady Ethel and Lord
Leo, three lllllputians. "Big Bertha.'

fat girl. Slim Curtis, skinny man.
Larry Johnson, sword swallower.
Rutli Duncan, giantess. John and
Willie Carpenter, Ai'rlcan pygmies.
Eva La Tour, snakes. Sig Arcarius,
veteran Turkish reed-horn-player
toots for the six dancing girls.

'Snookie,' the wonder trained chimp-
anzee. 'Roeath,' clay modeler.
Dancers. Lee Staunton, Mtrle Smith,
Eva LaTour, Elizabeth Webb, Carrie
Mayovh and Belle Casten.s.

Jackles Jitney Show is a second
show on tlie other side of midway,
ha.s sword box witli Patsy O'Brien,
Rube Delane, magic; Mable Heath,
fortunes; Jean-Jeanette, half and
half. Pygmie broken -plaas-walker,
Punch ,ind Judy and the like. Blaine
IToung in charge, and E. Albright on
door. Blackio Gostcllo, bos.s canvas
man. Bryden has hl.s own cooh
hou.se for his people In charge of i

Luther King. Bryden u.ses two large
bii.sc.T for moving and .sleeping mo";' I

of lil.s people and an immense trud-
for his shows and props, arid n

.special cook house truck. Some of
thViieotilo' havlrtg- theli" oWn car.s

and house cars.

He formerly lived at Bascon,
near here.

DOWNIE SHOW

MAY GO RAIL

^ Dennison, O., Aug. 27.

This may be the last season for
the Downle Bros, circus as a motor-
ized show.
', Charles Sparks, one of the flrst to

switch "from train to motor trucks,

1^ a.bout 'fed up on mud shows, he
intimated here recently. Downle
show moving on about 100 units has
become too big- and has made Its

owner little if any money this sea-
son.

Sjparks,.lt Is said, has about com-
pleted a deal for the sale of his

mctor equipment to another inde-
pendent who recently launched a
motorized circus. He plans to put
the' show out next spring as a rail-

road show, probably 16 cars.

Uncoh Can Bet

Lincoln, Aug. 27.

Nebraskans 'will be allowed to bet
on the ponies at the State Fair
which will be held here Aug. 30th-

Sept. 7th Inclusive, according to a
statement Issued by the board lasl^

week. The decision was given less

than two weeks In advance of the
Fair to minimize the unfavorable
publicity which was bound to' come
from ministerial and some editorial

sources.

Racing starts two days ahead of
the fair opening and continues one
day after. It. clesss. .$33,000 has b*<ep

distributed to Nebraska's 93 coun-
ties to date In -dividends from race
meets which have accrued since the
legalization.

Ohio EyesUps

Akron, O., Aug. 27.

Carnival licenses would be' ma'-

'terially Increased under legislation

the law department presented to

council this week.
Carnivals or circuses with 26 cars,

motor trucks or railroad cars would
have to pay tlOa a -day; with 50

c&rs, $200 a 'day, and with more than
SO cars, $300 a day.
The present license fees range

from $6 a day up, depending upon
the attitude of the safety director,

when he Issues the permit' for a
tented attraction.

Taxes All Shows

Toronto, Aug. 27.

For the flrst time in the history
of the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion, during which 1,600,000-2,000,-

000 click the turnstiles annually, a
tax will be Imposed on all midway
attractions, grandstand perform-
ances, horse show, etc., according
to Premier Hepburn's 'edict. Public
arid the C. N. E. cashiers are faced
with the Inconvenience of handling
odd cents.

Cleve. at Air Event
Cleveland, Aug. 27.

National air races get under way
at Cleveland Airport, Friday (Aug.
30) for four days, filling the town
with aviation celebs and giving na-
tives sore necks from rubber-neck-
ing at Incoming planes.

Up. to Aug. 24 advance ticket

sales have reached $40,000. With a
43,000 capacity, and a $6 top for box
seats, event indicates It will break
last year's attendance record of

200,000.

S. C. Open
Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 27

More Carolinas fair dates.

Newberry County, Oct. 14 all

'.veek. Midway contracts not all

:'lo.sed. Horse show skeddcd.
Spartanburg County, one of Jarg-

-ist in state, Sept. 16-19. Midway
concessions' nnderstoofl not ' lill

closed.
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RADIO'S GREATEST ATTRACTION

NOW READY FOR YOUR SCREEN
IN TWO-REEL ROAD SHOWS!
A READY-MADE AUDIENCE OF MILLIONS WAITING
TO CROWD THE THEATRES OF AMERICA! . .

Major Bowes— himself-^ in every film! .The man they
ail want to see and hear . . • conducting the ceremonies
. . . bringing to the screen the voice, the personality and
philosophy that have fascinated his radio millions . . •

together with the cream of his amateurs . . • TOP
NOTCH ENTERTAINMENT, delivered by just plain folks

that everybody wants to see get ahead! Now you get it

on your screen ! . . . A great attraction for your theatre
m . 4 Ah exciting source of pleasure for your patrons

!

NEW FACES! . . . NEW TALENT!

A NEW IDEA IN ENTERTAINMENT!

SMASH PREVIEW
SHOWINGS LAST WEEK

I!
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